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AFFRAY AT BROWNSVILLE, TEX.

COMMITTEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRb,
[ta&day, May 14, 1907.

The committee met, pursuant to the adjournment, at 11 o'clock a. m.
Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker, Lodge,

Bulkele, W.rner, Pettu ter, Overman, and Frazier.
The (HAIRMAN. 'h,. oi w1it - order. Is there any-

thing to be taken u pVe we call a with ?
Senator FORAKH There* i o ant to do here. All

the proceedings of he Ver 4  a A- ot!A-ar here in bound form,
and many of the witn wsubpneaed to ', before us were exam-
ined there. We have O haV. is all before us, but I
want now to offer it for) $-e ot to have it reprinted, or
to go to any expense about it, but -want the record to show that the
whole thing is formally offered and is in evidence.

The CHAIRMAN. That is, it is before us just as the President's mes-
sage and the evidence accompanying it are before us.

Senator FORAKER. The only thing about it is that most of these
witnesses were very thoroughly examined and cross-examined before
the court-martial.

Senator WARNing. As some of your witnesses were, also.
Senator FORAKNER. Yes, exactly. I do not want to have to go over

the same thing. I want to ask each witness a few questions; but the
cross-exaination there would be in the main entirely satisfactory
to me.

Senator WARNER. I have simply this idea about it, that these mat-
ters are here before us, and they will be before the Senate.

Senator FORAKER. Yes, they will be in. I wanted to call attention
formally to the fact that the testimony was taken under oath, and sub-
ject to cross-examination.

The CHAIRMAN. I suppose your suggestion is that this is to be as
much a part of the whole as what came with the President's message?

Senator FORAKER. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. And you do not wish to interpolate it en bloc in

these proceedings?
Senator FORAKER. I do not want it reprinted, or to go to any

expense. I only want it understood that it is formally offered and is
in evidence. •

The CHAIRMAN. Of course we have not yet the Macklin court-martial
proceedings, but we will get them.

On motion of Senator Foraker, the daily hours of the sitting of the
committee were fixed at 10.30 a. in. to 1 p. m. and 2 p. in. to 4.80 p. m.

At 11.20 o'clock a. nm. the committee adjourned until to-morrow,
May. 15, 1907, at 10.80 o'clock a. m.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY =I



AFFRAY AT BROWNSVILLE9 TEXAS.

COMMITrEE ON IfITARY AFFATrs,
UNITED STATES SENATE,

Vednesdty, May 16, 1907.
The committee met at 10.30 o'clok a. in.
Present: Senators Warren (chairnian), Scott, Foraker, Lodge,

Bulkeley, Warner, Pet tus, Tail ia ferro, Foster, Overman, and Frazier.

TESTIMONY OF GEORGE W. RENDALL.

(The witness was sworn by the chairman.)
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Give your name in full, please.-A. I am a little hard of hear-
ing, gentlemen. I think that I ought to be near you when you ask me
questions.

Q. Just give your name.-A. G. W. Rendall.
Q. What is you age. Mr. Rendall ?-A. Sevei ty-two years.
Q. Where do yvo reside?-A. In Brownsville, Tex.
Q. How long have you lived there?-A. I have made that my home

since 1859.
Q. Are you a property holder there?-A. Sir?
Q. Do you own property?-A,. I do; yes, sir.
Q. Were you ever in the serviwc?-A. I never was in the service

since the unpleasantNess. I was in the United States Navy in zhe
Japanese expedition that left the ITiited Statvs, left New York, in
1853. Since then I have been in cvil service; that is, in business.

By Senator OVER3IA N :
Q. That was the expedition under Commodore Perry?-A. Yes,

sir.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. And what has been your business?-A. I am a mechanical and
civil engineer.

Q. Yo.i.know where the Western Union Teh.graph office is there in
Brownsville?-A. Yes, sir; that is my building.

Q. You know that, building?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you own other property in that vicinity?-A. I own four

other buildings on what is called 1ifteenth street.
Q. Fifteenth street. Is that what we. have been calling Garrison

Road ?-A. Exactly.
Q. Where wereyou on the night of the 13th of August, last year, at

the tCne of the affray there nt Brownsville ?-A. I was living at the
time, and had been tor some little time previous to that, up over the
Western Union office.

Q. In that building?-A. Yes, sir; fronting on the Government
wall.

Q. Does that building front on Elizabeth street, or on Fifteenth
street?-A. On both Elizabeth street and Fifteenth street.

Q. It is on the corner ?-A. ]light on the corner.
Q. Do you know the time the Twenty-fifth Infantry came there-

the colored soldiers?-A. I do: yes, sir.
Q. You were living there at that time in the same place--A. Yes,

sir.
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Q. On the night of the 13th what was the first you knew of any
disturbance?-A. I was asleep when the first shots were fired, and at
the second shot, which probably was a second or two afterwards, I
got up and went to my front window, which is the Nindow facing
toward the garrison.

Q. Toward the garrison ?-A. Facing southeast; yes, sir.
Q. What is the width of Garrison road at that point at what you

call Fifteenth street?-A. Thirty feet.
Q. Thirty feet--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what is the distance from your house to the brick wall of

tle garrison ?-A. From the window where I was looking out it wa.4
about 35 feet.

Q. When you heard this shooting-the first shooting-I will get
you to state if you saw any parties moving about there at the garri-
von ?-A. I looked out of this window-well, probably in two seconds
after the second shot was fired. I just got out. of my bed-my bed
was within two feet and a half of the window-and looked out of
the window, and 9.t my right, at the entrance of the big gate going
into the garrison, there are two lights over that, two -large lights,
and my attention was naturally called toward those lights, because
the shots apparently were at the right-hand side of me, and I saw
from three to five men coming apparently toward the big gate, as
though they were coining out into Elizabeth street, but they were
about halfway between the end of the barracks-D, I believe you call
it; the lower one [indicating on ma p]-they were about halfway
betwixt there and here [indicating] when I saw them.

Q. That is the barracks that is nearest to the river--A. Yes, sir;
that is D. They were about there from the end of that barracks.

Q. Which end, the nearest to the gate?-A. About halfway to the
entrance to the gate when I saw them.. Just as I glanced at them
there was a shot at the left and that drew my attention up that way.

Senator FOR, 1tER. How many men did you say you saw there?
Senator VARNER. He said three to five.
Senator FORAKER. From three to five?
Senator WARNER. Yes.
The WITNESS. I looked up to the left, and saw a number of men, I

don't know how many, bitt I judge there were ten or twelve, and as
my vision rested on those there were two shots fired, and I thought
at the time they were fired from a self-cocking pistol, and I think
that the shots were fired from a pistol in the hands of one man. Now,
I am not positive about that, but it was done just about ap-. quick as a
man would pull the trigger of a self-cocking pistol. These shots
were elevated. I saw the fHash from the weapon, and it was shooting
u'p, nearly a north course, but elevated as though it was a signal o
some kinl, sad I judged right away it was an alarm of fire.

Q. You thought it was an alarm of fire ?-A. Yes, sir; seeing it. ,le-
vated up, because I knew that the man was not shooting at anything.

By Senator TALIAFERRO:

Q. Were these shots inside of the inclosure of the barracks?-A.
Yes, sir; they were inside.

Seiator TALAFEBRO. Very well.
The WITNESs. Those men were together, were grouped together at

that time, and were about where that letter F is Lindicating on map].
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By Senator WARNER:
Q. Now, will you please, in giving your answers, not say U rightthere" and "right here," but indicate it so that the stenographer may

get down to something which will be intelligible? Will you mention
what street it is on, or the location, as near as you can I-A. Well,
they were about midway between the wall and the barracks.

By Senator OVER MA'
Q. What barracks--A. Barracks B; and they were moving thatway, to the northwest, or the north [iidicating]-the northeast, I

suppose it is. The line of this wall I judge runs nearly east and west.
They were moving that way at the time those shots were fired. They
were apparently coming together there from different places. Now,
my observation of those men at the time was just merely a glance, you
understand, because I did not apprehend anything. I knew that the
men belonged there. I never could look out of my window day or
night without seeing some men around there. They were moving
backwards and forwards there. I saw nothing extraordinary. The
only thing that called my attention to the men moving there was
simply the shots. The reports of the gun were out of the common,
and that drawed my attention to it, and after those two shots were
fired there I went to the window on the other side of my building
there to look out to see if I could see a light, a flare, from the fire.I
saw nothing there, and I returned to this side, there, and looked down
here [indicating on map].

Q. That is, you turned to the side fronting on Elizabeth street?-
A. Yes, sir; going across that room, 20 feet, looking out of one win-
dow and then back and looking out of the other was the time that I
was not looking at these men. Outside of that, until they went over
the wall I waslooking at them all the itne. When I looked at them
again, when I turned back to the window overlooking the garrison,
they were close to the wall.

Q. Close to the wall inside or outside of the garrison?-A. Inside
of the garrison. There is a little building riglit up in there [indi-catingiLQ. 1ou say "right up in there." Can you not describe the

location?-A. WVell, right abreast. of the alley there was a small
building in there, and they were huddled in there. Those I could
see from the reflection of ihe light were in there. That building is
whitewashed.

Q. That building is in rear of the wall of the barracks?-A.
Yes, sir.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. You say the building was whitewahed ?-A. Yes, sir; we

call it whitewashed. There was whitewash there in other places,
and it had some blueing in it. WThen it was put on it was genuine
lead color, I suppose, but it fades out and gets to be a dirty white.

Q. Proceed.-A. The next thing I saw of these men they- i.,ere
going over the wall and after they got out into the street, into Fif-
teenth street, I couldn't tell which way they went. They were out of
my sight. Except when they went over the wall they were so far
away from the lights at the entrance to the post there that it was hard
for me to tell who or what they were. I just saw the forms. The
only men I identified sure were those that were close to the window.
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Q. You say the only men you identified sure were what ment-A.
The only men I identified sure were the first ones I saw when 1 was
looking out of the window. They were close up under the light.

Q. How many of them were theref-A. I think there were five
of them, but I am sure there were three. I think there were five.
You see? I just glanced at those men, knowing they ought to be there,
and I did not-

Q Were those white men or colored men V-A. Those were colored
men, with the army uniform.

Q. Speak a little louder.-A. They were colored men, black men,
with the army uniform on.

Q. You say they turned, as I understood, up to the left? That is,
you mean to the left as you were looking into the gate from Fifteenth
street ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. They t-irned up there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q Andthen they seemed to collect together before going over the

wall, with other parties--A. They collected together apparently
with the intention of going over the wall at one place, and that was
just at the west side of that-I don't know what you call it--it is a
water-closet.

By Senator Scoi-r:
Q. How high was that wall where they went overt-A. The wall?
Q. What was the height of the wall 'where they went over I-A.

About 4 feet-4 feet, I suppose.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. As I understand, these three or five men you saw here were
near the gate?-A. Yes, sir; right in the gate--that is, inside of the
gate about, I judge, halfway betwixt the barracks and the wall.

Q. And then the turned, you say, to the left. That would be up
toward C barracks -A. And went up that way [indicating].

Q. Where they collected and got over the wall, about what point
was that? We have been calling up that way east, Mr. Rendall; it
is northeast [indicating on map.-A. Northeast; yes, sir.

Q. But we have been calling it east. Now, when you say they were
collecting, was that up toward the east end of barracks B ?-A. No.
I do not know, gentleman-you may think I am a little presumptuous
about this, but that map is not correct.

Q. That we have found out.-A. That map is not correct.
Q. No; it is not.-A. I wish to explain here. You can see by the

photographs here. The width of this street is the width between
these buildings here, and this comes up on a true line with Elizabeth
street [indicating] and this is on a line here, and this building here,
the line comes right straight across [indicating on map].

Q. Yes; that is not exactly right.-A. This is a little out of the
way here.

. There is also a small gate here just opposite your house, op-
posite the sidewalk on Elizaleth street ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. A foot gate, for foot passengers?-A. Yes, sir. And there is
a plank sidewalk that runs clear past the entrance of this building
here, and then this comes and turns and runs that way [indicating
on map]. That is a little confusing to me on account ot not locating
it exactly, but the location of that street is out consderable.
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Q. I understand the general location of the barracks is correct,
except for those inaccuracies you have spoken of?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. All !.he witnesses have stated -that that is not just correct. Now
you say that after these men got over the wall-These parties-you do
not know just what direction they took ?-A. No, sir. As far as I
saw they just dropped down oiP tile street. I do not know that I
could, it I had wanted to, have seen whwre they went. but I did not.

Q. Did I understand you to say that they got over the wall at that
point there [indicating] ?-A. Yes, sir; up abreast of that alloy.

Q. Just state again, as near as you can, the point at whici they
got over the wall.-A. They got over the wall about here, as far as
the map is concerned, at Elizabeth street [indicating], and when you
take the barracks into consideration, it was about in the center of the
barracks.

Q. In the center of barracks B?-A. Yes, sir; becaiise'this bar-
racks is down here. The end of that, barracks there ought. to have
been about there [indicating on map]; but they got over right at that
alley, and right in here is this building [indicating].

Q. That is the alley between Elizabeth and Washington streets?-
A. Yes, sir; that is about 30 feet, too. I think. I don't know exactly
the width of that alley. There is where they got over the wall, anl
dropped down, and where they went I (lon't kmow. I didn't see the.
men after that until the roll was called.

Q. About how many shots did you hear :after that ?-A. Snre five.
Q. I know, but in the entire t6,n.-A. I don't know" I have no

idea.
Q. After these men got over the wall. will you state how the shoot-

ing sounded, whether it wvs going from t'he barracks down into
the town, if you have an idea ?-A. The firA reports that I noticed
after they crossed over the wall were probably thirty seconds after
they got over the wall. They appeared to be in the Wlley, back in a
noith direction of my house. Tihat would bring it back about the
corner of that block, about where that, number" 14" is, on Fourteenth
street.

Q. About here [indicating] ?-A. Yes. That is where they
sounded.

Q. On Fourteenth, but up that alley between Washington and
Elizabeth streets?-A. Yes, s~r; that is where I judged the first
ichots were, although I don't know anything about it. Btit they
sounded that way. I'lien the reports receded farther up until they
got so far that I could only hear them indistinctly. I couldn't hearthem plain.Q. Was your house shot, into that night., Mr. Rendall?-A. Yc,

sir; there was one shot entered the house in the lower end of the roof.
The roof projects over the siding. It passed through five thicknesses
of lumber on that side of the house, through my inmoquito bar over
my bed, and through four thicknesses of lumber on the other side of
the house, and went out.

Q. It went through the house, through all those thicknesses of
lumber, and went out?-A. Yes, sir. It passed diagonally across
the room.

Q. Did you notice anything there that evening, anything particu-
lar, with reference to theo time the ball went through the house ?-A.
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At the time that shot penetrated the house my wife and myself were
looking out of the window facing on Elizabeth street, and there were
a numlvor of shots, I don't know how many, I will say sure of a
high-powered gun, that I could almost feel the concussion of the shot.
At the time my right hand was on my wife's shoulder, and we were
both looking out of the window together, and there was some dust
fell on the back of my hand, and she said: I Let's get away from here;
there is something wrong

Q. Please speak a litte louder.-A. She says, "Let's get away
from here," and my hand slipped off of her nightgown, and I felt a
lot of little splinters, and I didn't know until the next morning that
the house had been pierced by a bullet; but I knew that there was
some dust, or something. I thought it was the percussion of the air,
which would drive something loose, although those buildings are new.
I couldn't tell what it was.

Q. Now, you have only one eye, I believe -A. That is all; only
one good one, and that is not extra.

Q. Are you quite clear, Mr. Rendall, that those three to five men
that you saw there, that you speak of first, were colored men and sol-
diers, the men that you saw inside of the wall ?-A. Positive that
the were; yes, sir.

Q. Did you see any of the soldiers when they returned, if they were
soldiers that you saw?-A. I did not. I did not. I was looking out
of the window until the commissioned officer assembled the men and
was calling the roll, and I did not see a man returning.

Q. Did you have any prejudice against the colored soldiers coming
tieref-A. No, sir. On the contrary, I was in favor of them coming
there.

Q. You had no prejudice against. them?-A. None whatever.
Senator WARNER. I do not want to ask him anything more.

By Senator FOItAIKER:
Q. Senator Warner asked you if you had but one eye. Do I un-

derstand that you are blind in the other eye ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been blind in this one eye?-A. I have been

blind in this right eye since the year 1866.
Q. Did you have any accident at that time?--A. Well, y.s. There

was a splinter from a piece of steel struck my eye.
Q. And.destroyed your sight, did it, in that eye-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I notice that you wear glasses. How is the strength of your

other eye?-A. Well, I couldn t estimate that it has come on me so
by degrees, my sight failing; but apparently i can see, with proper
glasses, as well as I ever could. I can read the finest print, and I
can see at a long distance nearly as well as I could when I was 35 or
40 years of age. If there is a defect, it has come on me so gradually
that I can hardly appreciate it.

Q. How long have you been wearing glasses on account of the fail-
ure of your eyesight?-A. I have been wearing glasses continuously
since the winter of 1880.

Q. Since the winter of what-A. Since the winter of 1880.
Q. And I understand you to say that you are now 72 years of

age?-A. Yes, sir.
S. Doe. 402,60-1, pt 6-2
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Q. What kind of a night was thist-A. Well, it was a very still,
starlight night, without any moon. It was what you might call a
medium dark night.

Q. A medium dark night?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I understood you to say it was about 35 feet from the window

where you were looking out, across Garrison road or Fifteenth street,
to the garrison wall ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. About 35 feet?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far is it from the window out of which you were looking

to the gate-the hiage gate?-A. Well, it would be at an angle from
my window, off , and I suppose probably you might add 10 feet, to
that; say 45 eet.

Q. That would be 45 feet ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, tell me how far it is from that window up to the mouth

o1 that alley, opposite which you saw the men get over the wall-
A. To the mouth of the alley, the western edge of it, it is 118 feet.

Q. One hundred and eighteen feet?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. From this window that you were looking out of, up to this

point where they got over ?-A. Up to the center of the alley it would
be about 150 feet.

Q. About 150 feet?-A. Yes, sir; to the center of the alley.
Q. Yes.-A. Those lots there are 120 feet.
Q. Well, front the window that. you were looking out of, down here

at the corner of Fifteenth and IDizaheth streets, up to that point
would be, you think, 150 feet?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are there any laps after you leave the gate, going up Fif-
teenth street in that direction, until you come to Washington street?-
A. I don't know that I understand you exactly.

Q. Are they any lights of any kind after you leave the gate here,
where there are two lights, as I understand you to say, until you get
tip to Washington street, on lifleenth street?-A. I know there is a
lamp-post on this corner tip here [indicating].

Q. That corner is the corner ofl Washington street, you mean ?-A.
On this corner here [indicating].

Q. Which corner do you mean? Take this rod and point to it.--
A. The lamp-post is on pri vate property, and I don't. know that I ever
saw the lamp lighted. It is here [indicating].

Q. It is no'vei; lighted?-A. No, sir.
Q. It is not marked on here at all?-A. No, sir.
Q. The mere fact. that there was a lamp-post there would not help

you much in looking, unless the lamp was lighted?-A. No, sir.
That is not city property; it is private property.

Q. You say you saw from three to five. men down here in the rear
of the barracks next to the river, as I understand you ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. About midway between the wall and the barracks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you give us the distance from the wall to the barracks ?-A.

It is about -5 feet.
Q. Seventy-five feet. So that they would be about 37J feet from

the wall, inside?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. About what point cf the barracks were they opposite when you

saw them?-A. When I looked out of the window and saw those men
first they were about where that letter A is [indicating on map].

Q. They were not in the rear of D Company barracks at all t-A.
They were moving from that way, though.
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Q. Moving as if they had come up from that way ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were they in the roadway ?-A. Yes, sir; they were off of the

grass. They were in the roadway.
Q. So that they were not in the rear of any barracks at all?-A.

In the rear possibly; no.
Q. They were simply in that road ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But you saw them passing eaStwardly as if going up between

B barracks and the wall?-A. Yes; exactly.
Q. I understood you to say that you looked out a moment and

then went tip to another window. How far did these men go when
you were looking at. them I-A. I couldn't say exactly. I would say
they went up to there [indicating].

You saw them go up that fori-A. No, sir; I did not. They
got up but a very short distance, and before they had passed the line
of this street here [indicating] there was this shot that called my
attention, of a high-power gun, that I took to be tip here somewhere
[indicating].

Q. Indicate as near as you can where that shot was.
The CHAiRMAN. Just one moment. The stenographer will have a

record which will not mean very much, from this, I am afraid. Can
you not fix the location more definitely ?

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. The shot which I understood you to locate, and now to call

attention to, was the shot that was elevated?-A. No, sir; that was
the shot that changed my view.

Q. Then you ceased to look at these men ?-A. Yes, sir; then I
was looking up there. After I ceased looking at these men, that
shot was fired, and that called my attention, and I looked up there
and saw theso men; I couldn't tell who they were, but they were
soldiers, and my attention was called there because they were moving.

Q. Let us locate those men and find out how many thero were of
them you saw when you looked to your left. Where did you see
them?-A. The men I saw to the left, they were about. where that
letter "A" is.

Q. They were about, near, the middle of barracks B?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Andwere they moving toward the alley?--A. They were mov-

ing, and appeared to he assembling together, coming into'one place.
Q. How many shots had you heard up to that time? I understood

you to say you were asleep when the firing commenced.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know anything about how many shots were fired before

you got awakel-A. Iko. sir; I do not.
Q. You do not?-A. No, sir.
Q. All you know is that you were awakened by flrlngf-A. Yec,

sir.
Q. Now, what kind of shots were they ?--A. I couldn't say.
Q. Oit of what kind of an arm were they fired ?-A. I think they

were pistols.
Q. Yes; you have so testified, have you not, that they were pistol

shots?-A. I don't know whether I have or not; but that was my imH-
pression at, the time, tihat tity were pistol shots, because they were so
close together that it was livnlliar, and I took more notice of it.

Q. You testified before the citizens' committee, did you not?-A.
No, sir; there was no testimony taken----
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Q You made a statement, did you not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you not state before the citizens' committee the following

.day after this occurrence, or within a day or two afterwards- A.
Maybe so, sir.

Q. (Continuing.) That these were pistol shots?-A. No, sir.
Q. You did not?-A. No, sir; I do not think so.
Q. We will see, after a while. Then you testified before Mr.

Purdy --A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you told him that the-se were pistol shots, did you not-

A. I told him that the shots that I saw the flashes from were pistol
shots.

Q. Which were they ?-A. They were the shots that were fired
from the group of men that were here, about where that letter "F"
is on the map [indicating].

Q. Will ou not point to where that "F" is--A. About the
middle of 33barracks [indicating on map].

Q. You heard that shot? You did not see that onef-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That caused you to turn your head to the left--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then, after you turiied to the left, you saw those two shots

fired-A. Yes, sir; I saw them, and they were elevated, and that
was what made me think it was an alarm of fire.

Q. You testified to that before the citizens' committeel-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And also before Mr. Purdy, did you not?-A. I think I did.
Q. No; you do not pretend to locate exactly where those two ,iots

were fired from; that is, to an absolute certaintyl You simply think
it was in that neighborhood, I understand-A. I can locate it'within
a few feet.

Q. Locate that on this map as nearly as you can.-A. It was over
bout the center of barracks B, and halfway between the barracks
and the wall.

Q. Did you hear any voices ?-A. I heard voices, but I do not wish
to say to-d ay what that was, because my hearing is imperfect, and it
is almost impcssiblh for me to be sure, and what I am not positive of,
gentlemen, I do not wish to say.

Q. Well, you did state before the citizens' committee, did you not,
without any qualification of that kind, that you heard voices?-
A. The citizens' committee?

Q. Yes.-A. I am not positive. I never have seen a report of the
citizens' committee, anything that I said there. I don't know what
I did say.

Q. Did you not testify before the citizens' committee, and also
again before Mr. Purdy ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That some one said "There he goes? "--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you stated before the citizens' committee, did you not, that

he said it in a low voice?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did yo- say about the tone of that voice before, Mr.

Purdy ?-A. I said ,hat I was under the impression that I heard that
remnirk, "Here we go," or "There they go. But what it was I do
not know.

Q. How far were those people .away from the window where you
were stationed wheni that expression was used?-A. Betwixt 90 and
100 feet, I suppose.
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Q. You have just told us have you not, that they got over tht wull
at a distance of aboat 150 feet, from you?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And this was spokgn just as they got over the wall?-A. No, sir;
it was spoken before they made the iiove to go over the wall. These
men were grouped together, apparently undecided what to do. I
just glanced at them, and then that expression was made, and they
made a break for the wall.

Q. Now tell us how many shots you heard after you got awake
before you saw these men down at the gate.-A. I-ow miany shots

Q. Yes.-A. I would not be positive of hearing only two shots,
but I saw the men after looking out of the window.

Q, Then did you hear any other shots after you saw those men
until you heard the one shot that caused you to look to the left?-A.
No sir; I did not.

Q. And then after that you saw two other shots?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That seemed to be fired in the air?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I understood you to say that all of these shots you thought

were fired from pistols.-A. No, sir.
Q. Which ones were not?-A. The only two sh,-ts that I thought

at the time were fired from pistols I thought were fired from
pistols simply because they were fired so close to the man's head
who held the weapon, and 'it was just about as fast as he could pull
a self-cocking pistol-pull the trigger.

Q. Did you testify at any time that you heard five shots down
below you toward the river?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. When was it you heard those five shots, and where do you
locate them-A. Well, you have only taken me to the time of (lie
pistol shots. During the time that the men were moving there were
two other shots fired, at least, but I am not positive about there
being any more than two; and they were fired out of my line of
vision, so that I could not see the flashe& I only heard the reports.

Q. The only shots you saw were the two?-A. I saw either the
reflection of the flash or the flash of every shot I have mentioned'
of the five shots, except the one I speak of as being previouss to my
looking out of the window.

Q. Yes; but what I want. to get at is, you can not locate the
shots definitely that you only saw the reflection from ?-A. No, sir.

Q. The only two shots you saw the flashes from when they were
fired were those fired in the garrison, up in the neighborhood of
where these men were assemblngl-A. Those were the only ones I
could locate positively where they were fired.

Q. Did you hear any voices crying out at the time those shots were
fired--A. No, sir; I thought I heard a mumbling-talking-in a
suppressed voice-but I could not distinguish anything.

Q. They were a considerable distance from you I Did you see any-
body come out of the gate I-A. No, sir.

Q. You did not see anybody there ?-A. No, sir.
Q. And you got up and looked out almost as soon as the firing

commenced ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were looking right at the gatel-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And if there had been a group of men outside of the gate. at

the mouth of Elizabeth street, right under your corner, you cerainly
would have seen them, would you not ?-A. Very likely; yes, sir.
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Q. Did you see any group of men down ,'a Fifteenth street in the
neighborhood of your residence, the telegraph office, assemble and
then separate, one part going down Elizabeth street and the other
part gomg up Fifteenth street--A. You mean during the time of
the filing?

Q. Yes.-A. No, sir; I did not.
Q. You did not see anything of the kind that night?-A. No, sir;

I did not.
Q. Yet you were so situated that. you could hardly have helped

seeing that if that had occurred. Can you tell us what is the candle-
power of those lamps over the gate?-A. Sir?

Q. What is" the candlepower of these lamps over at the gate?-
A. Accurately speaking, I could not say, but I judge they are 50
candlepower.
Q. How much -- A. Fifty candlepower, each one.
Q. Yes. Now, can you tell us how aiany of these shots you heard,

altogether inside of the garrison wall ?-A. How many I heard
inside of the garrison wall ?

Q. Yes; that you thought were fired inside.-A. Positively, I can
not swear that I heard more than five.

Q. You can not swear that you heard more than five ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you not, on another occasion, swear that you heard as many

as thirtyl?-A. I could not swear. As I am telling you now, I can
only swear to the shots being inside or outside of the garrison wall
that I either saw the flashes of or the reflection of tile fla. hes of, I
heard a good many shots, but I could not swear that they were inside
or outside of the garrison wall.

Q. I will find what I am looking for on that testimony in a
minute. You are entirely positive fait at the distance you were
from where those three to five men were you could tell that they
were colored soldiers and that they were dressed in unifomn-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. They were inside of the gate, as I understood you, a distance
of perhaps 371 feet; that is midway between the wall and the line
of the barracks ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that that would be added to the 45 feet that i'ou said the dis-
tance was from your window to the gate?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Which would make the distance, that they were away from you
75 or 80 feet?-A. The distance from me; but the distance from the
lights to where they were could not be over 40 feet.

Q. Yes. They were 40 feet away from the lights ?-A. Yes, sir;
not more than that.

Q. Seventy-five or 80 feet away from youl-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then the other men were how far, where vou saw them

assembling; how far from you?--A. Not exceeding 10b feet.
Q. About 100 feet to where they were assembling ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you could see men assembling. YouT not prelor.d to

tell whether they were white men or co%.red men?-A. -No, sir; I
could not tell positively.

Q. Did you see anybody else about there at that time?-A. No,
sir; I did not.

Q. Do you know the man who was the scitenger at the fort at
that time, Tamayo?-A. Yes, sir; but I am well acquainted with him
He has been connected with my family ever since he was a little kid.
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Qa He has been connected with your family ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He is a good, reputable man, is hel-A. His sister is a servant

of mine.
Q. Yes. He is a truthful man, is he not-A. Well, I always had

that opinion of him.
Q. You always had that opinion of him ? He bears that reputation,

does he not, in the community at Browsvill ?-A. Yes; I believe so.
a Q. Now, did you see anything of him there at that time?-A. No,

Sir.
Q. You did not see him ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you hear his cart--A. I don't remember of seeing or hear-

ing anything of the scavenger that night, but it was a common thing
for me to hear him, and the movement of 1-is cart.

Q. He has an iron bed on his cart, ls he not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That rattled and made a good deal of noise when he moved?.-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Particularly when he was moving rapidly?-A. Yes, sir; it is

pretty noisy.
Q. And if he was there moving off, making a rattling noise, you

did not either hear or see him.1-A. I did not that night, sure.
Q. That is the only time we are concerned about here.-A. No, sir.
Q.. When did you find out that he claimed to have been there?-A.

No, sr.4. I say when did you find out that he claimed to have been
there I-A. I never did find it out.

Q. You do not know anything about it f-A. No.
Q. You do not know whether he was there or not--A. No, sir.
Q. Now, did you see a sentinel on duty there?-A. I did not.
Q. You did not see anything of that ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You saw two shots fired in the air?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know what kind, or did you hear the reports of those

shots so that you could tell us whether they were fired out of a high-
power gun or were pistol shots?-A. I do not know that I could
say that they were fired out of a high-power gun, any more than the
extra report; that is, the noise of them.

Q. So that you can not tell us whether'there, shots that you saw
fired in the air were fired out of a high-power gun or whether they
were fired out of a pistol ?-A. No; I can not say positively, but I do
not think they were fired out of a high-power gun.

Q. All.you can say is that you saw shots fired into the air?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you saw two ?-A. Yes, sir; two.
Q. And one was fired immediately before you saw those two, which

caused you to look to your left?-A. I only saw the reflection of that
shot.

Q. I understand that. You heard three shots, though--A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And the first shot you heard, which caused you to turn to the
left, was fired at the same place, as nearly as you could make out, that
you saw the two fired I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. The same man evidently fired all three of them, did he not I-A.
No srI think not.4Q You think not--A. No, sir; because my eye was on the group
of men just as those two shots were fired# and probably the shot that
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brought my attention to it, if it was fired at all, it must have been
fired by some other man a little above, because the sound was not the
same.

Q. Have you a distinct recollection of the difference in the sound
of the first shot and the other two shots.?--A. The two shots that, I
saw the flashes of were the same as a pistol shot would be, and the
others were not.

Q. According to your judgment all those first shots were pistol
shots, were they not; that is, the shots that awakened you- -A. They
might have been; yes, sir.

Q. Did you not testify that they were I-A. I presume I did.
Q. If the first shots that awakened you were pistol shots. and all

these other shots were pistol shot9s-I mean down to the last two that
you have spoken of that were fired in the air-then there were no high-
power shots fired at all, were there, until after these men started for
the wall I-A. I could not say; I am not expel t enough in the differ-
ent reports--in the reports of different arms-to tell, but my impres-
sion at the time was that the shots I saw fired, the flashes from which
I saw, were from pistols.

Q: You thought they were from pistols--A. Yes, sir; that wa
my impression.

Q. Tell us, as near as you can, how many shots had been fired, alto-
gether, when you saw these two shots fired into the air I-A. They all
might have been-

Q. No; but how many altogether were fired befoio you saw those
two shots fired into the air?-A. I can not remember; only three
shots that I heard until the two shots that,-

Q. On page 16 of your testimony before the Penrose court-martial
you testified as follows-I will read all this to you:

Q. Did you tell Major Blockeom and Mr. Purdy how many shots were fired?-
A. .1 think I estimated the number of shots fired-4n the garrison before they
went over the wall-at 80.

That is correct is itt You testified to that, did you, before the
court-martiall- The difference between the two questions is that
I am answering now as to sihots that 1 saw as well as heard. I do not
know how many shots Were fired, and I do not know how many
shots were fired outside in the town. I am stating now the shots
that I saw the flashes of, or the reflections of, and to the best of my
belief there were only five.

Q. Only fivel-A. Yes, sir; five of the shots that I saw the flash
or the rejection of. That was previous to their going over the wall.

Q. Only five before they got over the wall, that you heardI-A.
Yes, sir; heard and saw together.

Q What is that--A. That I heard and saw.
a Well, that you heard and saw fired ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q Where was the next firing after they got over the wall ?

Where did you locate that ?-A. I-could not locate it; it was up back
of my house, apparently up the alley. or down

Q. Was it pretty lose to the wall in the alley some dis-
tancef-A. I judge it was, but I could not tell.

. How long did you remain at your window.-A. I remained
at the window until the officer came down under the reys of the light
at the entrance and after the bugle had sounded the call -for assembly
and the men commenced to assemble under the officer's charge.
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Q. Did you see the men come out and take position behind the
wall-the cormpanies--A. Behind the wall, you mean, inside?

Q. Inside of the garrison ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You saw those companies come out ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. One company took position on the lower side of the gate did it

not, behind the wall and another right in front of you ?-A. Yoes, sir.
Q. Behind the wall ?--A. Yes, Mir.
Q. You saw all that--A. Well, I just glanced at it, like I did

everything else. I c ald not tell exactly.
Q: You had no trouble at all to see the men that distance forming

and marching around there?-A. I didn't know at the.time that there
was any cause for me to be particular about looking at things. I sup-
posed those men, both the soldiers and the officers, knew what they
were doing and there would be no question about it, and I just
glanced at them, and I thought after they had gone over the wall that
they were chasing a deserter or a thief, or something of the kind, and
I had no idea that anything would require me to reicmiaber and state
the facts that happened.

Q. Still it was a very unusual occlirrence, was it not?-A. It was,
so far as thepistol shots-the shots-were concerned; it was very un-
usual. But firing a piselol at Brownsville for a fire alarm is a common
thing.

Q. You fire pistols for an alarm of fire?-A. Yes, sir. If there is
one of these little buildin-as out in the outer edge of the town catches
fire, a ooliceman will firelis pistol. It is a signal of fire there.

Q. Now, tell me about this firing. You saw the soldiers come and
take up position there. Was the firing still going on when they came
and took up position behind the wall ?-A. No, sir.

Q. That was over, was it--A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long had that been over I-A. Well, I don't suppose it was

over ten or fifteen minutes after the last shot I heard uptown before
they commenced to call the roll.

a You heard them calling the roll ?-A. I did.
Q. Where was that roll called ?-A. When?
Q. Where was it? Where were they calling the roll ?-A. Well,

the group of men the company, I suppose, was about in the same
locality as where those three men were when I first looked out of the
window-that is, they were under the rays of the lights, so that they
could, I suppose, stand there and read the names of the men.

Q. Did you not see a man there with a lantern ?-A. No, sir; I did
not.

Q. You did not see any lantern ?-A. I did not see any lantern.
Q. You heard the roll being called?-A. I did not see any lan-

tern.
Q. Did you hear the men answer to their names as their names

were called?-A. I suppose I did, but I would not be positive about
that.

Q. Can you tell how many men answered to their names? About
how many--A. There were the company, I think. I do not think
there were more than a company, one company. The roll was called
and they formed and walked out.

Q. That company was on this lower side of the gate, was it not,
that called the roll --A. Right in the roadway.

Q. What -- A. Right in the roadbed.
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Q The company then was stationed in the roadbed I-A. Yes, sir;
that is where the squad was that answered to their names as they
went out along with Captain Lyon.

Q. Did you see the company march in and take position behind
the wallf--A. Yes, sir; I did.

Q. They did not stop by the gate, did they ?-A. No, sir.
Q They took position behind the wall and then the roll was called,

was it not?-A. They assembled from Aiffemnt , quarters, I suppose,
in the ranks, and their names were called and then they formed in
line and passed through the gate out into the town.

Q. Now, I want one other thing, to know whether we are to under-
stand that you wish to recall the statement, if you have ever hereto-
fore made it, that you heard some one say, Here we go," or "There
they go," before they went over the wall-A. That was merely an
impression; I will not say that I was correct or incorrect. I heard
words louder than had been spoken before, and it sounded that way
to me.

Q. You heard whatf--A. I heard words and language louder than
anything I had heard before, and it sounded like " Here they go" or
"Here we go."

Q. You testified the first time before the citizens' committee that
that was spoken in a very low voice. The next time you testified,
before Mr. Purdy, that it was spoken in a very loud voice, and you
referred to it as the loud order, and you said the language was" Here
we go" or "There they go." Now, if it is anything more than an
impression-A. It would have to be a loud voice for me to hear it-
louder than they could have been talking before, or I would have
heard something else.

Q. Yes. Now, if they were away from you a distance of 100 feet
when that was spoken, it would have had to be called out pretty loud,
would it notl-A. Yes, sir; I think so.

Q. That occurred to Mr. Purdy, did it nott He thought that it
would have to be pretty loud, did he not?-A. Yes, sir.

Senator WARNER. Now, I submit that that is notproper.
Senator FORAKER. I submit that I have a right to find out whether

he did or not. The witness said he did.
Senator WARNE. I submit that it is not proper.
Senator FORAHJR. What is not proper?
Senator WARNER. The statement of what occurred to Mr. Purdy.

It does not appear, in the first place, that the witness knows anything
that occurred to Mr. Purdy, and I submit that in all fairness the
question is not proper. It has a tendency to reflect upon Mr. Purdy,
and I do not think that that should be done.

Senator FORAIEP. I do not think the Senator has any right to
interpret my purpose one way or the other. The question is whether
I h ve a right to call on this witness for an explanation as to why
he said at one time this expression was made in a low voice, and at
another time that it was made in a loud voice.

Senator WARNER. To that I have no objection; but the question
was more than that I submit.

The CHAMMAN. i have the first of these places in the testimony
mentioned by you here, at the foot of page 6 and on page 7. Where
is the other place?

Senator FoRx I will read from pages 75 and 76 of Part 1 of
Senate Document No. 155.
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By Senator FORARFR:
Q. At page 76 1 find this testimony. I will read you the whole of

this, beginning on page 75:
Q. Tell what you saw from the time your attention was first attracted-A.Well, I was sleeping about 10 O'clock and was woke up by pistol shots fired

close to my house, about 6 0 feet from garrison, Inside of garrison wall. I got
up and went to the window, my wife with me. We could see men moving backatnd forth Inside the garrison wall, and they were shooting. One man In par-
ticular. I watched the shots, seeing the fire leave the pistol, and It was ele-vated up In the air, and was being fired about as fast as a man can move his
finger. There were other shots, but 1 did not notice them.

Q. What time was that?-A. Abont 10 o'clock, I think; though I did not
strike a light to look. The next move that I saw and what I heard was one
word-there was a good deal of talking, but very low--one man said "There he
goes," and they made a move for the wall and passed out of my sight.

Q. Did they have guns in their hands?-A. I could not tell.

That was your testimony before the citizen's committee, as I under-
stand it. Now before, Mr. Purdy, you testified, according to the
report that we have before us, at page 15 of Senate Document 155,
Part 2, as follows:

Q. While you were looking out these other windows, did you hear any shots
fired In the mneanthne?-A. I could not say about ththt. I don't remember cer-
tainly of hearing more than five khotN fired Inside the garrison wall before the
men came to the wall and got over.

Q. After you had looked out of these windows, looking for fire, where did you
go then?-A. I returned back to the east window, looking out upon the fort.

Q. What did you see thent-A. I saw men huddled together and moving
around pretty fast.

Q. Did you hear any talk?-A. Talking lowly-suppresed sort of voice.
Q. About how far were they away from you at that time-approximately?-

A. About 60 feet.
Q. Did you hear anything said distlnctly?-A. Only the words, "There we

go." "*Here we go," or something of that kind.

Your answer there is that you heard those shots distinctly. I
understand you to say now that you have only an impression that you
heard something like that.--A. I never asserted that I had anything
more than an impression.

Q. You never said it?-A. No, sir.
Q. So that if you are. reported in this Purdy Wstimony as testify-

ing that you heard it "distinctly," that is a mistake, is it?-A. I
say distinctly that I never nde any. such assertioji-that I was
positive.

The CHAIRMAN. He says lie thought it was right in the same place.
Senator FORAKERl. I an not through with this.
The CHAIRMAN. On page 7 is another place wherij this is.znen-

tioned.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. I will read further from the testimony on page .5 of part 2 of
Senate Document 155:

Q. Did you bear anything said eaistinctly?-A. Only the w'irds "There we
go," "Here we go," or something of that kind.

That was your answer ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Reading further:
Q. What happened tben?-A. Then they made a break for the wall abreast of

the alley.
Q. That I the alley between Elizabeth street and Washington street?-A.

Y, air.
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Q. Were they at that time right opposite that alley?-A. No, sir; they were a
little this side [pointlng]-a little toward Elizabeth street when that expres-
sion was made that I recognized.

Q. Then what bappened?-A. Tlien they startled for the wall. I could see
them vaulting the wall, but after they got over the wall and Into the street I
could not tell which way they went.

I do not want to read all that. I want to go to the next place, on
page 17:

Q. And how far were these men from you at the time you heard that voice?-
A. They were close onto 60 feet-might have been a few feet more or a few
feet less.

Q. So you could hear that voice distinctly?-A. He spoke loud. Thought it
was a command given In a loud voice.

Is that testimony correct?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So you did hear this voice, "There he goes" or "Here we go,"

spoken in a loud voice like a conuiniand-you have a distinct recol-
lection ?-A. I did; yes, sir; it was a loud voice or I could not have
heard it.

Q. You could not have heard it--A. At that distance.
Q What are we to understand as to your statement a while ago

that it was only an impression on your mind that you heard something
of that kind ?-A. Only an impression that I caught the exact words.
I heard something.

Q You did hear a command of some kind ?-A. Yes, sir; what I
thought was a command.

Q. Given at a distance of 60 to 100 feet away from you I-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Now, on page 18, you were asked: "Q. And your best judgment
is that that was the same man whom you heard give the command
inside the wall that night?-A. It was my impression that this was
the same voice and the same man that I heard speak, giving the
loud order and saying: ' Here we go' or ' There they go.' That is
correct, is itt-A. I think so; yes, sir.

Q. According to your testimony these men who went out to shoot
up the town commenced by firing inside the reservation, attracting
everybody's attention, waking up the town, and then after they had
everybody up and at the windows looking out as you were, they ave
a command in a loud voice, loud enough to be distinctly heartl 0
to 100 feet away by a man whose hearing is bad?. All that was pre-
liminary to jumping over the wall and commencing their work.

Senator WARNER. Is that intended to be a question?
By Senator FORAKFR:

Q.- Is that true ?-A. No, sir; you assume something there that I
object to.

Q. What is that?--A. I did not know at the time that I made
this statement before the citizen's committee that anybody, not even
a soldier that was in the garrison at the time, would deny that they
had went out themselves and done that, and I was satisfied that
some of the officers there had acknowledged it before I ever went to
the citizens' committee. I had no idea that anybody would raise a
question in regard to who done the shooting when I made that state.
ment.

Q. How many were there of these men altogether, according to
your present best judgment, who got over the wall -- A. Why, I can
only say positively that I saw eight.
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Q. You saw eight--A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did you arrive at that conclusion, at that number--A.

Simply because they were so close. They were nearer me and nearer
the light than the others that went over above. There is a little
building there--
Q, I mean how many got over the wall altogether.-A. That is

what I am speaking of.
Q. Eight got over the wall ?-A. The only ones that I dm positive

that went over the wall, that I could judge by the number, was the
group that was next to me, and there was eight in that crowd.

Q. About eight or exactly eight-did you count them ?-A. Sir I
Q. Did you count them so that you know?-A. No, I did not

count them. It was just a glance at them. I estimated the number.
Q. You testified before the court-martial that you could not tell

anything abor't what kind of men were going over the wall--" only
I supposed it was the same men that I saw here down below." That
is correct, is itt-A. Yes, sir, that is a fact.. As I stated before,
I had changed from one window to another while looking at these
men, and could not identify the same men when I saw them
again though it was not more than a few seconds.

Q. Notwithstanding your weak eesight, having only one eye, and
notwithstanding it was a pretty dark night, as I understand, you say
you think you saw distinctly enough to testify positively about all
these things, do you ?-A. Yes, sir; 1 am positive that they were col-
ored men wearing the United States uniform.

Q. What kind of uniforms did they have on ?-A. They wore the
fatigue uniform.

Q. How were they dressed ? That is what I want to get at.-A. I
could not. tell you how they were dre .sed. If they had heen dre ssed
out of the common I woufd have noticed it so that I could describe
it, but they were dressed in the ordinary fatigue uniform. I could
not say. 8ome of them, I suppose, had coats, and some in their shirt
sleeves.

Q. You suppose some had coats and some were in their shirt
sleeves, but do you know whether they had on blo.nes or coats or
did you notice whether they were in their shirt sleoves?-A. I could
not say.

Q. Could not tell what the color of their shirts; was?-A. No, sir;
not by the impression that I got that night. I could tell you what
they ordinarily wore, and state that that was the case, but I am tell-
ing you now positively the truth, what I can conscientiously say is
what I saw and know, and no more.

Q. That is the reason I am trying to get it now. Can you tell us
whether they were wearing leggings at that time?-A. Sir? .

Q. Did they have on their iggings ?-A. I could not say.
Q. You did not notice that?--A. No, sir.
Q. Did they have on caps?-A. I don't know that.
Q. Did you notice whether they had on hats?*--A. I don't think

they had one caps. If they btd had on caps it wonld have been some-
thing out of the ordinary and I would have notic,,1 it.

Q. That would have been out of the ordinary .-- A. Yes, sir.
Q. But you have no clear collection whether it was hats or

caps?-A. It is not common, in a hot southern country in August, for
men to have caps.
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Q. You saw those other men as they passed across the road, within
40 feet of the light, you say, and only 76 feet away from you. Can
you tell us just how they were dreqsedl-A. No, sir.

Q. Or what they were carrying?
Senator WAIRNER. I think, Senator, your question implies that the

men passed within 40 or 50 feet of the light.
Senator FOAKER. HIe said thoy did, inside the gate, about midway

between tht wall and the line of tlie barracks, which would have been
37j to 40 feet from the light. The witne.s stated that he thought they
were about 40 feet beyond the lamp. and that it was 35 feet from hirii
to the lamp, making 75 feet altogether. That is correct, isn't it?

A. Yes, sir.
Senator FORAKER. I believe tint is all.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Just one or two questions, Mr. Rendall. Something has come

out on cross-examination about a party applying to you to rent a
house to some man. Was there a colored man'applied to you to rent
a house from you, who was dressed in the uniform of a United States
soldier?-A. Yes, sir; he was a sergeant of one of the companies,
first sergeant. That is to say he represented himself to be. I don'tknow positively.__Q. You have no knowledge, of course, only what he represented

himself ?-A. That is all.
Q. What was it he wanted to rent from you ?-A. lie wanted to

rent a small house in that block, on the alley side of that block where
the telegraph office is, which I was using at the time as a storage
room. He stated that his reason for wanting to rent a place down
there in what is called the respectable part. of the town was on ac-
count of his wife, whoin he did not want to send up where the other
men had heir wives, in what is called the "Tenderloin" district up
there. He appeared to be a very respectable sort of a mai, a man
about 40 years of age, and I had a good deal of conversation with
him, and he came to me for three (lays in succession wanting an
answer, said his wife was not here and he wanted to send for her, and
I had talked with'him so much that when this order was given, these
words spoken, that I thought I understood, it sounded like his voice.
That is the reason that. I spoke of it.

Q. What conversation did lie have with yon, if any, about not
wanting the house, if at all, and what reason did he give, if any?-A.
That was on the 11th-

Q. Of August?-A. The 11th of August. He came to me in the
morning very early. I am an early riser usually, and this man was
up very early, and he came to me as I was coming from market, and
lhe said "1 Mr Rendall I have come to tellyou that I do not want that
house, i can not take that house, because I am not goin to bring my
wife here. I don't think we are going to stay here"i' felt relieved,
because I had partly promised the house to him, but I did not want
to put a family in it, because I had to move so much stuff out of it.
He did not give any reason. stating that he was not going to bring
his wife here, that was all, and he did not think they would stay here.

Q. Was he wearing the uniform?-A. Oh, yes; the United'States
uniform. 'He had three stripes on his ay,/'n when lie had his coat o.,
but the men there, when they are not on parade, they went in their
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shirt sleeves nearly all the time. Every time, except once, that I was
speaking to him, he was in his shirt sleeves.

Q. Did you make any effort afterwards to locate that man-
A. No sir.

Q. After this shooting affray ?-A. No, sir.
Q. That was on the llth of August he came therel-A. That was

on the 11th lie came to me to notify me that he did not want it.
By Senator FoRAKER:

Q. You would have known that man if you had seen him, would
you not?-A. I would have known him in his uniform clothes; yes,
sir; any place

Q. Iid you tell Mayor Combo about this incident?-A. I don't
think I would know him in his citizen's clothes unless he would speak
to me. If he would speak to me, I would know him.

Q. He was a sergeant?-A. He represented himself to be.
Q. Had distinguishing niarks on his arm?-A. He represented

himself as a sergeant and as being in the Spanish war in Cuba.
Q. And there was great anxiety to identify somebody connected

,vith the shooting, was there not?-A. I don't understand.
Q. I say, there was great anxiety on the part of everybody to find

out who (lid this shooting, was there not ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And yet you made no effort to identify this man ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Although he was right there in the barracks?-A. I never made

any effort to identify them, and I did not state before the citizens'
cominnttee all that I actually saw, and I will tell you why. As 1
have stated, on the borders of the Government property I have about
$10,000 worth of property there, and nothing is insured, and at the
time that the citizens' committee requested me to come before them
the guard had been established alongside the wall, men along about
probably 30 feet apart, each one with a gun, and we did not know
at that time that they were going to be moyd away from there, and
I did not want to give any reasons. In fact, I made up my mind
that if I had sought to go and identify that man or sought to state
before that citizens' committee that they were soldiers that my life
would not be worth anything.

Q. You think the soldiers would have killed you, do you l-A. Ido;- yes, sir.Q. You had that opinion at that time, and that restrained you from

telling everything?-A. I was a little cowardly about that, and until
after they went away I never said to anybody, outside of my wife,
that I believed, if I had had a suspicion of anything, that those men
that I saw before those. lights were doing anything, or that I would
have been requested afterwards to identify them I could have picked
the men out, they were so close to that light; but it was just a glance,
and it was not impressed on my mind.

Q. Did you see those men committing any act of violence while
they were there that led you to think they were dangerous?-A. No,
sir; not rntil after the guard was placed there, and we found out next
morning what had happened, and was asked by the citizens' com-
mittee to meet them, and I gave them what little testimony I had.
The men previous to this time, according to my estimate of a soldier's
behavior, had behaved excellently.
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Q. That is, they behaved excellently down until the night of the
13th ?-A. Yes, sir; excellent. They were as fine a lot of men, physi-
cally, as I ever saw in uniform.

Q. And fine in their behavior too, were they not--A. Yes, sir;
and I never saw a drunken soldier while they were there.

Q. Not a drunken soldier while they were there ?-A. No, sir.
Q. And you have lived in the vicinity of that garrison for how

many yearsi-A. For years. My old homestead is farther uptown.
Q. You have lived in Brownsville-A. I have lived there while

the Twenty-sixth was there, all the time.
Q. You "have lived there for the last forty years, haven't you ?-A.

Yes, sir; I have been living in a garrison town, you may say, for
forty years.

Q. And you have seen all the soldiers that have come and gone
during that time?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the conduct of those soldiers compares favorably with all
of them ?-A. Yes, sir; as good as any I ever saw, and they were as
fine a lot of men.

Q. And you did not have this alarm about being in danger until
after (h shooting?-A. No, sir.

Q. After you heard thai ?-A. No, sir.
Senator Scorr. Will it be any interruption if I ask a question here?
Senator FORAKER. Certainly not.

By Senator ScoTT:
Q. What motive do you suppose the colored soldiers had, or do you

know of a motive, for shooting up the townt-A. I do not know of
any motive personally, as far as my own knowledge is concerned; I
don't know anything about it, only what I have heard. Now, in this
block in the lower end of Elizabeth street (I own nearly all that
blocks in that corner house there is a man lives by the name of Cowen.
I think he is about a three-quarter blood Mexican himself and he is
married to a Mexican woman, very light complexioned, and he has a
lot of small children, mostly girls; but they are boyish sort of things,
and it is right close to the garrison wall, and they are always mixing
around anio ig the soldiers; they are rather brisk, you know, in their
way of talking, and onc'of those little girls, I think she is about 12
years of age-now I heard this conversation myself, some of it-they
were talking to a soldier, and I think the man was on guard; I don't
know, but he was at the wall, and he asked her if she was a half-blood
Mexican or a half-blood nigger, something of that kind, and she
answered back something, and he said, 1"Vell, you look like it."
"Well," said she, "you look like an ape." That was the only thing
that I know of why they shot those shots in that town, simply because
this little girl called him an ape.

Q. I could not hear all of that statement. Before I go %head with
that let me rsk you a question before I forget it. This sergeantowho
came to rent this house, what was it he said about his wife that his
wife was not there and he had concluded not to bring her there, was
that it?-A. I don't know as I got that.

Q. The sergeant who came to see you about renting your house-
what was it he told you, that he was going to bring his wife, and
finally lie canie back and told you he had concluded not to bring his
wifeo-A. Ye s, sir.
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Q. That was on Saturday, the 11th ?-A. Yes, sir; the 11th of the
month.

Q. How do you happen to remember it was that day V-A. Simply
because I rented the house on Monday, the day--or no, the next day,
I rented the house to two young men who occupied it for sleeping
rooms and moved my stuff that was in it to another house, moved it
themselves in order to get it out.

Senator FORAKER. That is all.
The CHARMAN. I think the witness doeq not hear readily the ques-

tions that are asked him, unless they are made very clear.
By Senator ScorT:

Q. I want to ask you in regard to the shooting, when it was going
on, and you were going from one window to the other ;did I under-
stand you to say thatte companies were falling out then inside the
barracks wall- A. Not while the shooting was going on. It was
fifteen minutes after the last shot was fired before there was any com-
pany formed or any roll call. e

Q. You did not hear the shots that have been testified to, calling
the soldiers to arms I-A. The blast of the bugle, do you meanI

Q. It has been testified here that the guard fired his piece-fired
his gun-as the first intimation that there was a call to arms. You
did not hear thatt-A. No, sir; I never heard that there was any
guard fired his gun.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. You remained there looking out of the window, you say, for

some timeV-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see a company form and march out into the town ?-

A. I saw a squad. I did not know that there was a company.
Q. How big a squad was that?--A. Do you mean how many were

there?
Q. Yes; how many ?-A. I did not count them.
Q. Can you give us any idea ?-A. I should judge there was 15

or 20.
Q. Fifteen or 201-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they come out at the gate -A. Yes sir.
Q. Were they under the command of an olcer -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did they go when they came out of the gate ?-A. They

came out of the gate and turned and came up onto the sidewalk.
There is a mudhole out in the street there. They came up on the
sidewalk, passed right through under, on my sidewalk, and wentright up Elizabeth street.

Q . They went up Fifteenth street, didn't theyl-A. No, sir; on
Elizabc"h street.

Q. Went up Elizabeth street-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you suire of that V-A. Yes, sir; until they got out of the

end of that block, at least.
Q. Did you see a company of soldiers under the command of a

commissioned officer march out of the gate and pass up Fifte nith
street in front of your place V-A. No, sir.

Q'.To Washington or some other street beyond -A. No, sir; I
did not.

Q, You did not see that V-A. No, sir.
G. Doe. 402,60-1, pt 6-
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Q. Captain Lyon testified that he took his company and went out
and patroled the town.--A. He took his company up Elizabeth
street to Twelfth street and then turned up.

Q. He went up Elizabeth street?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. He did not turn up Fifteenth ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see him when he marched out--A. I saw him when he

passed by toward Twelfth street. If he had passed tip through thenarrow street he would have went in my sight for at least 100 or 150
feet, but just as soon as he went under the gallery lie was out of my
line of vision, and I did not see him, but I heard the men.

Q. How many men were in his company f-A. I could not tell.
That would be just guesswork.

Q. What I want to get at is, Did you see the company and also the
squad you talk about f--A. No; I only saw the squad.

Q. Or was there only one that you saw f-A. I only saw a squad,
or what I call a squad, the only men that I saw with Captain Lyon.

Q. You think that was Captain Lyon ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And h e'had only a squad ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That would be sight or ten or twelve I
Senator WARNER. He said fifteen or twenty.

By Senator FoAXEa:
Q. Fifteen or twenty ?-A. I think so; yes, sir.
Q. He could not have had forty or fifty men ?-A. He could have

had; yes, sir.
Q..If he had had forty or fifty, your estimate of fifteen or twenty

is quite at variance with the facts. I want to get some idea of how
accurate you are in your estimate. You can not give any informa-
tion any more than thatf-A. Just an idea of mine. I glanced at
the men. I did not count them; had no reason to.

Q. But you know how many men were a hundred fe6t away from
you in the dark up there toward the alley-there were eight of those;
you know exactly about that-and yet this whole company marched
out of the gate, right between the lights, and passed down" Elizabeth
street, as you say, right under your window, crossing over onto the
sidewalk right under you f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And yet you think there were only 15 or 20f.-A. No; I do not
say there were only 15 or 20. I say there were probably 15 or 20,
and there may have been a great deal more. I could not tell. I know
that the number of names that they called, to form that squad that
answered to their names, did not exceed 20.

Q. Did they call the names of the men to form the squad before
they marched it outf-A. Yes, sir; they did; and there was not more
than 20 names called.

Q. That is the roll call you are talking about now?-A. I did not
know what-I judged it was a squad that went out.

Q. They marched right out right after the roll callf-A. I think
the general roll call was probably back there in the parade gromids.
That probably was done with the lantern you speak of.

Senator FoRAKRER. I will put in evidence in connection with this
Mr. Rendall's testimony before the citizens' committee, and all his
other testimony.
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By Senator Bmzuimr:

Q. Do I understand you that there were no lights on Fifteenth
street between the gates and Washington street-were there any
street lamps on Fifteenth street and Washington street--A. No, Sir;
I don't think there is. I know there is a private street lamp-post
which belongs to Mr. Yturria, my neighbor, but I don't think that
was 1:,'ted that night.

Q. Where is that lamp-post?-A. It is on the Washington street
corner of that block, the corner of Washington and Fifteenth streets,
on the east corner.

Q. But you do not think it was lighted ?-A. I don't think it was.
I never saw it lighted in my life.

Q. Are there any lights between the gate and Adams street, except
that one post?-A. No, sir; I don't think there is.

Q. So there are no street lamps on that street whatever?.-A. I
don't think there is. I don't think there is a btreot lamp kept up by
the ,:ity.

Senator WYARNER. He said there was one lhmup-post.
Senator BULCELEY. He said there was a private lamp-post, but

that he never saw it lighted.
Q. Were there any lights that you observed inside of the wall that

Wniht, between the gate and a point opposite "Washington street?
ire there any lights in the post beyond the gate?--A. No; there
were no lights inside of the barracks-inside tHe building.

Q. Did you see any lights in the barracks, or anywhere else in the
post ?-A. No, sir.

Q. You saw no lights there?-A. No, sir; no lights that I saw that
night, excepting the lights over the two gates, which are lighted on
alrnights when there is no moon.

Q. Did you see any light between the gate and the Rio Grande
River I-A. No.

Q. So there were no lights whatever there in the garrison or on the
street between the Rio Grande River and Adams street ?-A. There
were no lights on Fifteenth street, except those at the entrance of the
Government property that I know of.

Q. No other lights whatever ?-A. Not that I know of.
Q. And you made all that observation in that dark night, without

a lamp of any kind or sort, except the ones at the gate ?-A. Exactly;
yes, sir.

By Senator LoDoIC:
Q. There were lamps at the gate that night?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Under which you saw the men?.--A. Y es, sir.
Senator LonGE. I did not want the impression to be made that

there were no lamps at all.
By Senator FORAKER.

Q. You said before that the men were 40 feet away from the lamps.
You just now said to Senator Lodge that the men were under the
lamps at the gate.--A. I don't understand you.

Q. I understood you to say to Senator Lodge just now that these
men whom you saw were under the lamps at the gate. I understood
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you to say to me that the men were back from the gate a distance of
about 40 feet, midway between the gate and the line of the bar-
racks.-A. The reflection of the-

Q. No; I want to know where the men were, and then you can add
anything you want.

Senator WARNER. He is entitled to answer in his own way.
The CH.&IMAN. Witness, you may answer the question in your own

w ay
Senator FoRAmi. Go ahead. There is no objection to his adding

anything he wants to.
Senator OVERMAZ. Go ahead and explain as you were beginning

to do.
A. The reflection of the three lights at the entrance into the Gov-

ernment property is the only light that I saw, and tho only lights that
gave me anything like an artificial light to see what I saw.

By Senator FoRAitRZ:
Q. Now, how far were the men from those artificial lights? That

is what I want to get at.-A. The first men that I saw were inside of
50 feet from the center of the two lights that were going over the big
entrance. They were inside of 50 feet, and they may have been 25
or 30 feet from the lights, but I will say that they were inside of 50
feet. The men that I saw up above, about the center of Company B
barracks, about where the shots were fired at an elevation, were not
exceeding 100 feet fr6m me, but the light was dim at that distance,
and I could not tell who they were. I know they were just men in
uniform; at least, I supposed they were. The only men whom I
could identify actually as being colored soldiers were those three or
five-I think it was five, but I am sure there were three-who started
apparently to come u into Elizabeth street, and I don't -now whether

those men were armed or not. I did not see any arms on them.
By Senator FRAzIER:

Q. How close did those three or five men pass to the lights of the
two gates as they went on up toward B barracks ?-A. I should say
they passed within 30 feet.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Didn't you 'y a while ago they passed within 50 feet
Senator WARNER. He said inside of 50 feet.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. You said inside of 50 feet?-A. I saw them inside of 50 feet.
Q. You told me a while ago that they were 40 feet away, didn't

you ?-A. Well, I say inside of 50 feet. I do not put it down at 50
or 40 feet or anything of that kind. I am giving it approximately,
as a mechanic would ive any distance.

Q. They may have been as far away from you as 50 feet?-A. I
said they were inside of 50 feet.

By Senator Fos m:
Q. At whatever distance they were from the light they were

sufficiently in the light for you to recognize them as soldiers 'of that
post I-A. Yes, sir.
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By Senator BULKELrY:
Qi Now, I should like to finish my question. So there will be no

misunderstanding as to what it was, I understood you to say that there
are no street lights on Fifteenth street between the Rio Grande River
and Adams street, except the one that you have never seen lighted
and to which you referred.-A. The city of Brownsville has no street
lights on Fifteenth street, because the street does not belong to thecity There are no street lights there I-A. No, sir.

Q. As far as you know, except this one private post, which you
have never seen lighted ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you saw no lights that night inside the reservation or on
the reservation except the lights at the gate I-A. I did not.

Q. Is that correcti-A. Yes, sir; that is correct.
Q. Where are those lights at the gate? Are they stationed outside

the gate or inside the gate?-A. They are stationed on the wall.
Q. Outside ?-A. On top of the wall.
Q. They are on top of the wall?-A. There is an elevation that

forms what we call the gate posts, and those two lamps over the main
gate stand at an elevation above the roadbed of at least 12 feet.

Q. They are elevated so that they are on the wall?-A. Yes, sire
they are what are called Rochester lights, and the one over the small
gate sets into an iron bracket.

By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. How high is that above the street?-A. That was about the

same distance-about 12 feet above the sidewalk.
By the CHAmRMAN:

Q. Are there three lights-one over the small gate and two over
the big gate?-A. Yes, Mir: three lights-one on each side of the big
gate and one in the center of the small gate. Those lights are about
50 candlepower, I suppose. They are first-class Rochester lights,
such as the Government uses in all the reservations.

By Senator BULKELEY:
Q. That was all the light there was on that street?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far is it from the Rio Grande River to Adams street?-A.

There was no other light.
Q. How far is it from the Rio Grande River to Adams street?-A.

There are no lights except on the Government reservation, from the
Rio Grande River up to Adams street.

Q. What is the distance from the Rio Grande River to Adams
street along by those barracks--A. Let me see-about 980 feet.

Q. Do you ihink that is allI Do you know how long the barracks
are?-A. Nine hundred and eighty feet.

Q. Do you know how long the barracks are?-A. The lot is be.
tween the streets are 120 feet, with an alley of 80 feet that cuts the
block in two.

Q I was only trying to get at the distance. It has been testified
here that the barracks are 150 feet deep. There are four of them.
That would be 600 feet. There is a distance of about 50 feet between
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tlhein. That is 150 feet more, or 750 feet. Then it is about 150 feet
from D barracks to the river which would be 900, and about 100
more, about 1,000 feet, I should estimate it.

Senator WARN=. He said 980 feet.
By Senator LoDoE:

Q. (Referring to the map.) The lamps were here, were they not?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. At the gate ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The small gate here and the large gate here, and there were the

three lamps?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And your abuse is where?-A. Here [indicating].
Q. That is your house ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FRAZER:
Q. How far is that :--mall gate from the large gate?-A. I think it

is 12 feet from abutment to abutment of the wall where the gates
swing.

By Senator BULKELEY:
Q. One more questioij, Mr. Rendall. What distance was it from

your window, where you weze making these observations that you
have told us about, to where you saw the men jump over t&e wall
near the center, as you have described it, of those barracks, or about
the foot of the alleyI About how far is it from your house to
there?-A. From the window of my house to the alley itself?

By Senator FRAZIER:

Q. No; to the alley, or where you say you saw the men jump
over.-A. The eight men that I saw go over the wall went over on
the west side, according to your map, the west side of the alley. That
is, they did not go over the center of the alley.

Q. The west side?-A. At exactly the center of the alley, inside of
the garrison wall, is a building about 20 feet long, with a latticework
around it. It is a closet. Now, the men that I saw go over the wall
were at the soinh side, the southwest side of that little building.

By Senator ScoTT:
Q. That is toward the Rio Grande River is it, do you mean ?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Now go ahead.-A. And the others were on the other side of

that little building, so they were separated, the two crowds that went
over the wall, if they went over exactly at the same time, ond I
thought they did.

Q. Senator Bulkeley wants to know how far it was from the win-
dow to where they went over.
Senator BULKELEY. How far is it from the place where he made

those observations to the place that he describes?
Senator Scorr. Yes; that is what I was trying to get. He wants

to know how far is it Irom your window where you were looking out
to where you saw those squads of men go over. -A. It is about 100
feet.

Senator BULKE-LY. That is what I wanted to know.
Senator FORAKR. That is all.
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By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. You have not kept back any information about this matter from

the committee, have you, any information that you havel-A. No,
gentlemen, I believe not. I am a little deficient in a good many
things and one is that unless there is something that will call my
attention to it, I do not notice it, I do n6t see it. Now, I can walk
outside and see ordinary people walk along the street, and if every
man has a hat and is dressed right I could not tell you how many
there were or anything about it, 1ut if I saw one man bareheaded,
could tell about it the next day. Now, about this, I had no idea at
the time that there was anything to be brought up about this. It was
not impressed on my mind. I will tell you directly, as betwixt man
and man; I am trying to tell you the truth conscientiously, and just
what has happened.

By Senator FoiRAim:
Q. Your eyesight is perfectly good now at short distances, isn't

it-A. Well, it is not so good at short distances as it is at long dis-
tances, I don't think; but I can see pretty well.

Q Is it as good in daylight as it is in the dark I-A. Well, about;
although often when I am walking out in the night-

Q. You see every object in this room-
Senator FRAZIE. Let him finish his answer.

By Senator FoPAxm:
Q. Certainly; finish what you were saying.-A. When I walk out

in the night I usually take my glasses ol and put them in my case,
because the lights strike my glasses and I can not see as well in the
night-in the street, when the lights strike my glasses--as I can if I
have my glasses off.
Q. You say you see as well with them off ?-A. I can not see as

well usually with my glasses on, with a strong light shining on my
glasses, as I can with them off. If I am walking along the street
in the evening, I usually go without any glasses, as I believe almost
every man does that wears glasses.

Q. Were you without glasses this nightf-A. I could not say. I
am under the impression that I put my glasses on. I think I gave
that idea to Colonel Glenn there in San Antonio, but I am not posi-
tive about that. I can conscientiously say that I do not know
whether I put my glasses on that night or not, but usually I have
them on a stand right alongside of my bed, and when I get up in the
morning I put my glasses on.

Q. You see all tie objects in this room distinctly, don't youl-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Can you tell how many men are at the end of the room without
any difficulty ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. It is no trouble to you to tell?-A. No trouble at all.
Q. Could you tell if they were 100 feet farther away ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell how many there were and tell the color of them, whether

they were white men or black men ?-A. Well, there are two black
men there at the end of the room.

Q. You see them distinctly?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. There are two black men at the door. You have no trouble at
all in distinguishing objects near you, and you would not have if
they were farther away? Now, do you see in the daylight at that
distance without your glasses1--A. Yes, sir.

Qa Distinctly ?-A. Well, not as distinctly as I can with them; no.
Q. You could tell how met were dressed, at a distance of 100 feet

away from you in the daylight-A. Oh, yes.
Q: Without your glasses -A. Very well.
a Tell the color of their clothes, whether they had on hats or caps,

and all such things as that?-A. Certainly.
Senator FoRwme. That is all.
Senator WADmNR. That is all

TESTIMONY OF UR8. ]ELIZARETH V. RENDALL.

Mrs. ELIZABETH V. RENDALL, being first duly sworn, testified as
follows:

By Senator WA :NER
Q. Please give your full name.-A. Mrs. Elizabeth V. Rendall.
Q. You are the wife of Mr. George W. Rendall, who has just testi-

fled ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your home is in Brownsville l-A. Brownsville, Tex.; yes, sir.
Q. How long hove you lived in Brownsville?-A. Half my life.
Q. Do you remember the occurrence of the shooting up of the

town of Brownsville on the night of the 13th of August last?-A.Perfectly. .Q0 e re were you living then I-A. I was over in the upper

rooms, over the telegraph office.
Q. That was at tie corner of Fifteenth and Elizabeth streets -A.

Yes, sir.
Q. We have been calling Fifteenth street the Garrison road.-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Had you retired that night when you heard the first of the

shooting?-A. Yes, sir; I had sat up rather late, and had gone to
bed at probably about twenty minutes past 11, but I was not asleep
when I heard the first shot, a single shot, and I got up at once and
went to the end window, looking directly into the post and waited a
moment or two, and then therm were our or five other shots. At
that time Mr. Rendal. had gotten up and came to the window also.

Q. Did you remain at the somc window with Mr. Rendall, or did
you change from window to window?-A. No; I changed from
window to window. We thought that it was a fire, and I went from
one window to the other alternately, so that I could see any flames,
or any sign of it.

Q. Mr. Rendall owns considerable property along on Fifteenth
street, does he not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. At the time of the shooting did you notice parties moving
inside of the garrison, near the wall ?-A. No; not at that time.
Just at the beginning I heard what seemed to be a confused sound of
men moving, and low sounds, as though low talking.

Q. Confused sounds of men moving where-inside the garrison
wall I-A. Yes, sir; seemed to me just near the first barracks.
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Q. When you speak of the first barracks, do you mean the one
nearest the river ?-A. Nearest the river.

Q. That would be barracks D, the way it is marked on the map I-
A. Yes sir.

q. What was this confused noise or sound that you heard? What
did it sound like--A. Well, it seemed like persons moving about as
quietly as possible and yet making a confused noise. I could not
understand it exactly. In fact, I did not think anything about it,
but I heard this confused sound.

Q. After that did you notice the shadow of people moving there,
inside--A. It was after that that I saw the few men pass.

Q. Now, when you say you saw the few men pass, just explain
that in your own way.-A. Well, I was looking from one of the win-
dows, glancing out, and these men passed quickly along the wall,
just a ittle distance from the wall rather, but I simply glanced at
them. I saw that they were men, but they passed on and got beyond
my view in a moment or two.

By Senator OvzimAN :
Q. Was that inside or outside of the wall I-A. Inside.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Warner, will you please ask Mrs. Rendall

if she has seen this map before.--A. I saw one similar in San
Antonio-I presume it was similar.

By Senator Wmmz :
Q. (Referring to the map.) This is supposed to be your house,

at the corner of Elizabeth street and Fifteenth, or the Garrison
road I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And this is the main entrance into the barracks. This is bar-
racks D, what we are pleased to call west, down toward the river
anyway, and then this is barracks B, and this is barracks C. This is
your house, and you were looking out, and you saw the shadow ofthese menl when you were glancing out, passing there inside of the
wall. This would be the wall and here would be the barracks. Now,
whereabouts, as nearly as you can tell us, this being barracks D, the
one to the right of the gate as you go in, and this being barracks B. the
one at the left of the gate as you go on-where were they ?-A. Well,
they were on the left.

Q. The left as you go on ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Passing along here, then I-A. Passing toward the alley.
Q. This is the alley here. - Did you observe close enough to see

whether they were white men or colored men ?-A. No; I could not.
Q. You just glanced at them I-A. Just saw that they were men

moving, going quickly down.
Q. And dielyou see any of the men after that--A. No.
Q. How soon after that was it that the heavy shooting commenced

out in the town I-A. I think it must have been after these men
passed, to the best of my knowledge.

Q. About how many shots did you heart-A. Oh, a number; a
great many.

Q Did you observe closely enough to tell how many, or about how
many, there seemed to be that you saw as you just glanced out and saw
them passing on the inside here --A. I think about six, possibly
eight, but I think about six-five or six.
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Q. You did not, I understand, pay palicular attention to them;
you just glanced out and saw them.-A. Just saw them at that
moment.

Q. You are quite clear that you saw those men passing between the
wall and the barracks --A. Yes, sir.

Q. How were they moving, slowly or rapidly.--A. They were
going quickly, and seemed to e well up together.

Q. 'ou say you and your husband were not at the same window all
the time, but that you moved from window to window ?-A. Except
once, when we were standing at the window looking into Elizabeth
street, when the shot struck the house. I believe that was the only
time that we were.

Q. How long was this after you saw the shadow of those men pass-
ing up there that the shot struck the house?-A. I can not recall that
exactly.

Q. Just state that circumstance in your own way, Mrs. Rendall.-A.
We were standing at the window, looking out into Elizabeth street.
and suddenly there were several shots seemed to be fired, and I felt
the dust and splinters fall on us, and the smell of the pine. Though
I did not know at the time that the shot had entered the house, I
knew it had struck the outside. I simply thought it had struck the
outside of the house, and I said: "Let us get away from here; that
struck the house," and we stepped back, at least I did stepped back
into the center of the room, and then after that, I think, was another
number of shots.

Q. I assume you were pretty badly frightened.-A. I was very
badly frightened; yes, sir.

Q. Could you tell from what direction this number of shots were
fired afterwards -- A. No; I could not, locate where, but they soundedvery near; almost at my ears it seemed to me-very near, indeed.
Q. You did not see'the men come over the wll?-A. No; I did

not. I was not looking at that time. I could have seen them if I
had been at the window at the time. Mr. Rendall did, but I was pos-
sibly at some other window.

Q. Mr. Rendall told you that he had seen the men going over, did
hel-.A. Yes, sir.

Q. But you were not at that windo* at the time?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see anything more of ihe soldiers that night until the

roll was called ?- A. "No; i did not.
Q. About how many minutes was it from the time you saw those

shadows moving along there, and the first shooting, until the firing
ceased, would you think, if you have any idea ?-A. I could not tel .
I do not think the whole thing was more than ten or twelve minutes,
the whole firing.Q. I assume that you did not observe the exact time ?-A. No; I
did not.

Q. Do not pretend to give it ?-A. No; just a guess.
Q. But you are quite clear about seeing those parties moving

inside between the barracks and the wall -A. Distinctly; yes, sir.
That is, I did not see them distinctly, but I know that they were men.

By Senator FORAKERn:
Q. Do you know the scavenger, Matins Tamavol-A. Yes, sir; I

know his family, and know him, of course, by sight.
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Q. You know him, do you not --A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Rendall told us that he was a servant, I believe, in your

family for a time.-A. His sister was a servant for many years.
Q. He spoke in such a low voice that I did not catch correctly all

lie said at times. At any rate you know Tamayo f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see anything of him that night?-A. No, sir; I did not.
Q. Did you see or hear his wagon at or about the time of this

firingf-A. I may have done so. I have remarked it other nights
about 11 o'clock or half past 11, passing there, but I do not recall thatnight... ..

Q. He has testified that he was just inside the wall there in the
rear of this barracks when this firing commenced. If he had been
there, could you have seen him ?-A. No--well, I could have seen him
if I had been up at that time.

Q. Well, you were up, were you not, when the firing was going
on ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You heard one shot and got up -A. Yes, sir.
Q. And where was that shot located f-A. It sounded to me in the

front of the quarters.
Q. As though in front of the quoi'ters--A. From that direction.
Q. Do you mean over on the parade ground sidef-A. Somewhere

there in that direction, I think.
Q. You think it was over there [referring to the mapi. This is

the row of barracks, there is your house, here is the parade ground
and now do you mean that that first shot was over here on this side of
the barracks -- A. It sounded to me as though it was.

Q. You did not see that at all f-A. No.
Q. Then you got up and went to the windowf-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then you heard aboutfive shots more f-A. Four or five.
Q. Did you see where they were fired from f-A. No; I just heard

them.
Q. Where did they seem to be fired from f-A. Well, I imagine,

from the same-of course I could not locate them distinctly.
Q. You did not see any flashesf-A. No; not then.
Q. You were looking out of the front window, though, as I under-

stood you, toward the barracks, thenf-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they seemed to be over in front of the barracksf-A. It

sounded that way. The sound seemed to come from that direction.
Q. Did you look up Fifteenth street, up here--A. Yes, sir; I

looked out of each window alternately.
Q. I know, but when you were looking ouL here you could have

seen up the street for a short dstance, at any rate, and you did not
see any firing here?-A. No, sir.

Q. It seemed to be over there, but you did not locate them at all I-
A. No.

Q. I understood you to say that after those five shots your husband
got up and came to the window f-A. I think he came before that.
about the first or second shot.

Q. You stated, as I observed a while ago, that he came after the
five shots, or about that time. Now, where were those men when you
saw them? I want to go back just a minute. Here is your house.
and those men whom you saw were passing toward the east, and as I
understood you they were up here near the rear part of B barracks,
inside of the wall, but over nearer to the barracks than toward the
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wall I-A. No; when I saw them they were at the second barracks.
I don't know the names.

Q. That is B barracks--the second one-that is the one to the
left of the gate as you go in ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q, That is right opposite your house --A. Almost directly oppo-
site.

Q. How far along the barracks were they when you saw them I-
A. They were just on the other side of the small gate, about where
there is a woodhouse.

Q. The small gate is 12 feet east of the large gate V-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they were just about opposite that f-A. Opposite the gate.
Q. Opposite the small gate ?-A. No; they were beyond that, going

on up.
Q. They were farther east than that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much farther east were they -A. Well, as well as I re-

member, they were about nearly in front of the second barracks, or
perhaps a little nearer.

Q. Do you mean about the middle ol the second barracks?-A.Yes, sir.
Q. They were that far up-there were no lights there at all, were

there -A. No.
Q. No artificial lightstV-A. No.
Q. The only lights were there at the gate -A. Yes, sir.
Q Then they must have been the distance of half the length of

the barracks, maybe, from the roadway-A. Well, the may that I
can locate it better, there is small woodhouse-a sinal! building that
is used for a woodhouse--and they were just a little bit-

Q. Farther east than that --A. Than that.
Q. A little bit farther east than that--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, it hab been testified that the scavenger with his cart was

right near the western end of that second barracks, right where I
am pointing, ot the time when the five shots were fired, so these men
were a little farther west than he was- -farther east were they, if he
was therel-A. Yes, sir.

Senator WARNER. I do not remember any testimony that he was
there when the first five shots were fired. t was when the first shot
was fired, which went over his head, and he skedaddled.

Senator FORAKER. Not until after the five shots were fired. The
first was one or two shots and then a rattling fire, and then he put
out his light and got on his cart and away he went.

Senator FAz=E. He swore he walked away.
Senator ScoTr. The testimony will show for itself.
Senator FORAKEI. That will show for itself.
Senator BuLa=jY. He heard the bullets going over his head.
Senator FoRAwm. I want to show that he was in that position at

the very timo that she testified about this. That is all I want to
show.

The WrrNEss. I did not hear the cart at all that night.
Q. You did not hear the cart at all-A. I don't recall it. I pos-

sibly may have heard it, but I don't recall it.
Q.How far is it from the wall on the inside of the reservation,

back to the barracks-A. Oh, I don't know the number of feet. It
is not a very great distance.

Q. Seventy--five feet, I believe Mr. Rendall testified.
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Senator W um. I suppose you are no judge of distances?
The WITNFSs. No; I am not.

By Senator Fowaxm:
Q. Do you know how wide the street is in front of you there, to

the wall -A. I think I heard some one say it was about 30 feet or
86 feet.

Q. Along there somewhere. Well, it is a further distance from the
wall to the barracks than it is across the street, is it not?-A. Yes,
sir it is further.

6. You say. these men were passing there quickly?-A. Going
quickly; yes, sir.

Q. But that you could see them without any trouble?-A. I saw
that they were men.

Q. What kind of a night was it -A. Well, it was not a dark
night; starlight.
0 Q. Did you hear any noise at that time in the barracks?-A. No,

sir.
Q. Were there any lights in the barracks --A. No lights in the

barracks.
Q. Did you see any lights anywhere except only the two at thegate?-A. No lights that I recall; no, sir.
Q. Did you hear the bugle call-A. I testified before Mr. Purdythat I heard a bugle call aiter those first few shots, but after thinking

it over carefully I can not be so positive; yet it appears to me, I have
it in my mind, that I heard first a single shot and then Eome four or
five other shots, and then it appears to me that I heard a few notes of
the hugle.

Q. The bugle call came after those first' four or five shots ?-A. A
very short call.

0. You only heard four or five shots and then the bugle call ?-A.
That is the way I remember it.

Q. Did you see any flashes of guns from shots inside the bar.
racks?-A. I only saw just one flash.

Q. Where did you see it?-A. That was between the second quar-
ters and the wall.

Q. Between the second and the wall-that would be about where?
We just want to get that located. [Referring to the map.]1 These
are what you call the second quarters, B barracks?-A. Well, the
second quarters from the river; yes, sir.

Q. The second from the river, and it was somewhere there you saw
the shot--A. Yes, sir.

Q. This shot was somewhere in the rear of the barracks between
the barracks and the wall, and about opposite the middle oi the bar.
racks?-A. No; not the middle. It was nearer the end.

Q. Which endt-A. Tho end toward the gate, I think, nearer the
small "ate.

Q. Down that way somewhere?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, do you remember your husband seeing two flashes from

shots fired somewhere?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was this shot that you saw one of thosei-A. It might have

been.
Q. Do you know at what time he saw his shots?-A. No, I don't;

but we did not compare notes or speak of it at all thit night.
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Q. You sw only one--A. I just saw this one flash.
Q. Can you tell in what direction that was fired -- A. It seemed to

be fired toward the wall.
Q. Or was it fired up?-A. No; horizontally.
Q. You think it was fired straight toward where you were?-A.

Well, I don't know, sir. It seemed to be fired not with any par-
ticular object, but simply toward the low wall that goes in front.

Q. Here is your house, No. 1?0-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it immediately opposite your hou.e, in the rear of B bar-

racks, that you saw that flash, or was it farther up?-A. It was far-
ther up toward the east, I suppose.

Q. It was not opposite your hou.e; it- was off to the left as you
looked up ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Probably one of the shots your husband saw, but you saw only
one?-A. Only one.

Q. Did you hear more than one?-A. Oh, ,es.
Q. I mean, fired from that locality?-A. No; I don't recall that I

did.
Q. You think that was the only one that was fired therel-A. The

only one that I heard there.
. The others were fired, as you think in front of the barraeksl-

A. As I say, I could not locate them. Y beard all that firing, but I
could not locate them, just where they were.

Q. But you saw only one flash ?-A. Just the ore flash.
Q. Did that seem to have been fired from the shoulder or from the

hip ?-A. Well, it was horizontal-seemed to be not very high.
• Q. Now, did you hear the men when they came around and took
position in rear of the wall with the companies ?-A. When they were
going out?

Q. No; when they were formed. Did you hear any men take posi-
tion behind the walls there on either side of the gate?-A. I saw
them and heard them when the officers finally caine down and the
men were called out.

Q. That is what I am talking about. How long was it after the
firing when the companies were marched out and stationed in rear of
the wall ?-A. Oh, I think the firing had ceased.

Q. Well, I assume that it had. How long had it ceased? Was
that quickly after the firing ceased?-A. Probably fifteen minutes.

Q. Then did you hear them call the roll I-A. Yes sir.
Q. Where was the roll being called that you heard ?-A. The roll

was called in the rear of the first barracks, I think.
Q. In the rear of the first barracks--that is the one down next to

the river ?-A. Toward the end.
Q. Can you tell us how many men answered to the roll call ?-A. I

think that in my first statemeiit down there, either the stenographer
made a mistake or I made a mistake about the number that I said
answered. I think I had it in my mind that those who did not answer
seemed to be six or eight.

Q. In your statement to which you refer, doubtless. you state that
only, fifteen or twenty men at the outside answered to their names?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that there were only four or five that did not answer.
Then it would not be a full company roll call --A. No; it did not
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appear to me that it was, though it may have been. The roll call
may have been going on before that..

The only thing I want to get, at is whether you mean to make
the distinct statement that only fifteen or twenty men were present
and answered to their names wen the roll was called down by the
gate--A. Well, no i I still have it in my mind that the few number
were the ones that did not answer to their names.

Q. The few number-but do you mean to tell us thr.t there were
only fifteen or twenty men present.?-A. That is all that I recall.
There may have been others. The roll may have been partially
called before that. I simply had my attention attracted to it at that
time.

Q. The whole company may have ben there, so far as yoi know,
,T not?-A. Yes, sir. Though I was positive at the time that

they called but a small number.
Q. Did you see any soldiers out there in front of the gate that

night, at the time this firing cominenced ?-A. No; only those that I
saw.

Q. One witness, McDonnell, has testified that he lived in this same
locality, and that when the first shot was fired he ran down Fifteenth
street, and he saw fifteen or twenty men standing right here, right
by the gate, right near your house, and that lie saw them divide and
one bunch go to the alley and one biuch go down Elizabeth street.
Did you see anything of that ?-A. I did not.

Q. You did hot see any men ?-A. I did not see any men in front
there.

Q. The only men you saw there were the men passing back of B
barracks ?--A. Yes, sir.

By Senator OVEnMAN:
Q. Did you intend to convey the iunpression that the shot you saw

fired toward the wall was the same shot that your husband'saw, or
one of them?-A. No; I don't know. It might have been po.isble.

Q. You say it might have been possibly the same shot?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. If the shots that he saw went up in the air, it was not the same
shot ?-A. It was not the same. Of course I don't know. As I say,
we were. each of us looking out of different windows, and he saw
things that I did not see.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. You spoke of one shot entering the house and scattering some

splinters ahd dust over you. When was it that that shot struck the
house? Was it after those five shots had been fired and the .bugle
had sounded ?-A. I think so.

Q. How long afterwards?-A,. I could not say, possibly not more
than a minute or two-two or three minutes. perhaps.

Q. Where was the firing going on at the time that that struck the
house?-A. I think in the post.

Q. Still in the post?-A. I think so.
Q. You think that shot was fired front the reservation, do you?-

A. I think so; fired from the first quarters.
Q. That is, from D Company's barravcs?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What makes you think it was fired from there?--A. Well, from

the way that the bullet struck the house; I do not see how it could
have been fired from any other direction.
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Q.It struck the house on the Elizabeth street side-A. Yes, sir.
And you think from the way it struck the house that it must

have been fired from those barracks --A. From the first barracks.
Q. Did you see any firing from down there?--A. I did not observe

any.
Q. You had been looking out of the. window long before that shot

had been fired, had you not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q And you did not see any shots fired from down there at allit-A.

No; I did not.
Q. Your attention was attracted to the firing up in this locality at

that time, was it not?-A. Well I don't know that my attention was
attracted to anything in particular.
. Q. You were looking at everything, as near as you could ?-A. Yems,

far.
Q. Might not the shot have been fired from Fifteenth street, out-

side of the barracks, outside of the wall?-A. I don't think so.
Q. You think it was fired from the barracks?-A. I think so.

By Senator LODGE:
Q. Did the shot strike the house on the Elizabeth street side -- A.

Yes, sir.
By Senator ]RAZrER:

Q. Did you or your husband make any observation with reference
to the direction in which the bullet struck the house and the point at
which it left the house?-A. Not until some time afterwards.

Q. Afterwards you did ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see him put a ramrod into the hole that the bullet made

in the house?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you take some interest to see where that ramrod would

point, as the direction from which the bullet must have come as it
entered your house ?-A. No; I did not; because I possibly would not
have understood it, but I heard him tell Lieutenant Leckie, who was
sent down there to investigate those things, and he came up there to
show him the direction of the ramrod.

Q. You heard him tell Lieutenant Leckie the direction in which
the ramrod pointed --A. Yes, sir.

Q. As indicating the point from which the bullet was fired I-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. How high up on your house did the bullet enter-the second
story -- A. It is only a two-tory house. It was above us.

Q. About the eaves of the house? You were in the second story
and it was above you, the upper part of our room?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Went, through your room diagonally and went out on the other
side -- A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FoRAxm:
Q. It was Lieutenant Leckie that put the ramrod through -- A.

No; my husband did it himself.
Q. Lieutenant Leckie was making the investigation, was he not-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it was under his superintendence, and to enable him to de-

termine was it not?-A. I b6lieve that he tried to pass it through,
and did not succeed in getting it entirelyy through, and Lieutenant
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Leckie went downstairs. My husband finally gave it a sudden turn
and it went directly through the roof. So, then, I believe that he
called Lieutenant Leckie back again and showed him the direction,
and it was his opinion, also, that the shot came from the quarters.

Q. Lieutenant Leckie has testified that it did not come from the
quarters, but from a position outside in the street, as nearly as he
could determine.-A. Well, I was under the impression that he
thought the bullet came from those quarters.

Q, That is all you know about it--A. That is all I know, simply
what I saw.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. What; was it Lieutenant Leckie said there when your husband

brought him back, as to the place from which that shot came that
entered your house?-A. I was not in the room when he came back
the second time.

Q. Didyou hear him state?-A. No; I did not hear him make any
remark. Ido not know what his comment on it was, at least.

Q. What is that?-A. I do not know what the lieutenant's comment
was on it.

Q. Whatever it was, Mr. Randall was up there, and I suppose all
you know about it is what your husband told you ?-A. -Ves, sir;
he told it that it was his idea that it came from those quarters.

By the CHAIRM-AN:
Q. Of course it was a time of great excitement, but do you happen

to remember just where you were in the house at the time that this
shot struck it? Was it while you were looking out of the window
or while you were passing from one window to the other that that
shot struck the house?--A. While I was standing at the window
looking out onto Elizabeth street-both my husband and myself
stooping and looking out--and suddenly I knew the house was struck,
though I did not know until afterwards that the bullet had gone
completely through the room-did not know it until the next morn-
ing-but I knew it had struck the house from the splinters and from
the odor of the pine.

By Senator FeAz=RnS
Q. And by the dust that fell on you ?-A. Yes, sir; the dust.

By Senator TALIAFERRO:
Q. You left the window when you realized that the house had been

struck -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the house struck when this general firing was going on ?-

A. Yes, sir; I think so. I think that the firing had been going on,
at least the first firing, and some of the other firing also.

Q. The bulk of the firing had taken place when your h cuse was
struck, if I understand youl-A. Well, I am not so sure about that.
I think afterwards there was considerable firing, but I think that
was possibly the last.

Q. A good deal of the firing had occurred before your house was
struck ?-A. Yes, sir; a good deal; quite a good many shots.

Q. So that you saw those men going up in the rear of B barracks
before the firing became general?-:A. Oh, yes, sir; I think so.

S. Doe. 402, 0-1, pt 6-4
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By Senator BULmmff :
Q.. How many shots did you locate in the garrison that night,

inside the reservation -- A. Well, I think the first shots were all in
there, the first dozen, perhaps. I can not be accurate as to the
number.

Q. Well, about how manyI-A. Well, sir; quite a number.
Q. Did you distinctly locate them at the time ?-A. No; only gen-

erally. I supposed from the sound that they were fired from the post.
Q. Were you paying any particular attention to where the shots

were from 1:--A. No; I was too frightened, but tried to locate the
sounds.

Q. That is what you testified to before the court-martial, that you
did not pay any particular attention; that you were frightened.

At 1.10 o'clock p. m. the committee took a recess until 2.15 o'clock
p.m.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The recess having expired, the committee, at 2.15 o'clock p. m.,
resumed its session.

Present, Senators Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker, Lodge,
Bulkeley, Warner, Pettus, Taliaferro, Foster, Overman, and Frazier.

EXAMINATION OF THE INTERPRETER.

MARoI E. BEALL sworn as an interpreter by the chairman.
By Senator FoRAXER:

Q Mr. Beall, you are familiar with the Spanish language--A.
Yes, sir.

q. Can speak itt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can understand itf-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And translate it-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Readilyt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you study it?-A. I was in Mexico nine years.
Q. You learned it there?-A. I learned it there, and have been a

translator in the War Department since 1900.
Q. You are a translator of documents in the War Department?-

A. Yes, sir.
By the CHAIrMAX:

Q. You feel entirely competent to undertake this work, do you ?-
A. Yes, sir. There may be phrases that I will stumble on, but I (1o
not think so.

Q. And you have no interest or prejudice in the subject-matter now
under consideration before this committee?-A. Absolutely nole. I
don't know anything about the case.

By Senator FORKER:
Q. There are provincialisms in the Spanish language as well as any

other ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. If you come across anything you do not fully understand, let

us know.-A. I will be very frank to say so.
The ChAIRBIAN. It was our request that we should have a man who

was familiar not only with the Spanish language, but with the lan-
guage idioms, etc., as spoken in Mexico.
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By Senator FoP.Am :
Q. Have you ever served as an interpreter before?-A. Not in

a court; not officially, but I have interpreted quite frequently.
Q. That is simply in the Department?-A. In the Department;

yes sir.
Q.You have interpreted conversations I-A. Yes, sir.

By the CITAnMA:
Q. You feel competent to translate conversations, or written or

printed documents from one language to the other?-A. Yes, sir; I
would not say that I would like to translate from English into Spane
ish at sight. There would be idioms that would not be classical; I
confess that.

TESTIMONY OF J031 XA3&TINZ.

Josh MARTINZZ,.being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
(The oath was administered to the witness by the chairman, in

English.)
By Senator FPuzAr:

Q. Do you understand enough English to know what the chairman
was saying?-A. Yes, sir.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman sitting at your left is Mr. Beall,
an interpreter, so if you do not understand the questions that are put
to you, you will take them from him. Senator Warner will open the
examination.

By Senator WAnM i:
he examination was begun in English.]
You will give your name in full.--A. Jos6 Martinez.

Q. Did you ever live in Brownsvillef-A. Yes, sir; I lived there
two years.

Q. When was that?-A. I can't tell you the dates, but it was in
1905 and 1906.

Q. Where were you living before thatf-A. In Laredo, Tex.
Q. And what were you doing in Brownsville during your stay

there?-A. I was a clerk in Putegnat's drug store.
Q. Where were you on the night of August 13 last, at the time of

the shooting up of the town of Brownsville?-A. I was at my home.
Q. And where was your home in Brownsville I-A. Right in front

of the barracks, between Washington and Elizabeth streets, in the
alley.

Q. Point it out on the map.
(The witness pointed out the location on the map.)
Q. Your house where you lived, then, was the one marked No. 9 f-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. At the corner of the alley and Fifteenth street?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was the alley between Washington and Elizabeth

street-s?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. With whom were you living there --A. With another fellow

by the name of Ii. Shannon. I don't know what his first name was.
Q. Ile and you were keeping bachelors' hall there; you were living

just you two together-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was th aearust house to you there-A. Yturria's house
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is the nearest one that is occupied. There is an empty house that is
nearer.

Q. That is the house between your house and Fourteenth street?-
A- YessSir.

Q. And then the house on the corner of Fourteenth street, marked
2, what is that--A. That is Louis Cowen's house.

Q. And the house marked No. 7 is right across the alley from you
and fronting on Washington street, was it not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is Yturria'sl-A. Yes, sir.
Q_ What was the first thing that you heard of the shooting on the

night of the 13th--A. A little before midnight, a little before 12
o'clock.

Q. What did you hear ?-A. I heard about four or five shots at the
same time.

Q. You were in the" house at the corner of the alley and Fifteenth
or Garrison road f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where was your room in that house ?-A. My room was this
corner room, right here. The house has three rooms; I was in the
parlor in the northwest corner-I was in the parlor when the shoot-
mg occurred. I had not gone to bed yet.

Q. About what time of the night was that?-A. A little before 12.
Q. And where was the first shooting that you heard -A. Right

in front of my door.
q. When you say in front of your door, do you mean that it was in

the alley or on Garrison road ?---A. I mean inside of the garrison.
Q. Inside of the garrison --A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is, inside the garrison, between the garrison wall and the

barracks-A. 
Yes, sir.

Q. Now on just state what you saw there and what you heard.-
A. Well, I hCard the first shots, you know, and I tried to go out and
see what was the trouble, and I heard many voices there calling,
"Hurry up," or "Jump," and I thought I would not go out. I blew
the light out and lay down on the floor; closed the door and lay down
on the floor.

Senator FORAKER. I did not understand the answer of the witness.
The C AMMRAN. You may respond either in English or in your own

language, through the interpreter, whichever pleases you best.
Tho IVITzTSS. I could make you understand better through the

interpreter.
(The remainder of the examination of this witness was conducted

through the interpreter.)
By Senator WARNER:

Q. When you heard voices did you know what was said, or dis-
tingaish anything that was said?--A. Generally they said, "Hurry
up," and "Jump," but as it was not my own language I could not
understand very well what was being said.

Q. Did you see any parties there get over the wall -A. I could
not say positively that I saw them, but I heard them jump.

Q. After you heard the jump, what next did you hear or see of
those partiest-A. The first thing I heard was the shots; soine
momentz after that I saw people running toward the center of the
town, running along the alley.
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Q. I-ow many parties were there what were going down the alley
towa rd the town ?-A. When I saw them there were four or five, but
I did not count any more.

Q. Was it so that you could distinguish, to tell whether those par-
ties were white or colored, or soldiers or citizens'?-A. I could dis.
tinguish the khaki uniform color, but it was impossible to distinguish,
or I did not pay any attention, to the countenances.

Q. State whether those parties who were going up the alley were
going in the direction of the Cowen House, marked N o. 2 on the
map ?-A. They were.

Q. Where was the shooting that you heard after the parties had
come over the garrison wall-A. Either in the street, running in
front of the barracks wall, or at the very corner of my house.

Q. When you saw the four or five men, as I understood, that went
down the alley toward the Cowen House, did you see others go to
Elizabeth street?-A. There were others, but I could not see in what
direction they went.

Q. How many were there altogether that you saw?--A. Those
whom I saw with my own eyes were only those that passed along the
alley by my house.

Q. And how many were there ?-A. Four or five.
Q How were they dressed ?-A. In light uniforms.
Q. Did you recognize or not whether they had guns, and if so, how

they were carrying them ?-A. They had guns, and they were carry-
ing them in this manner [indicating].

. That is, having the stock of the gun at the hip ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Show us with this gun how they were holding them.-A.

Pointing toward the center of the town.
Q. Vere they white men or colored men ?-A. They were people

with dark faces, but I could distinguish the uniforms more clearly
than I could the faces.

Q. From what you saw there did you recognize them as soldiers I-
A. Yes, sir: because there were no other people there that wore that
kind of dress or clothing, and dark faces.

Q. W 'hy was it that you lay down on the floor -A. Lecause I was
afraid that they might shoot.

Q. Did you have a lightl-A. At the beginning I had a light.
Q. What did you do with that?-A. I put it out.
qO Why ?-A. Naturally so that they could not see into my house

in the event that they intended to shoot.
Q. Were there any shots fired into your house ?-A. Yes, sir; when

I returned to Brownsville in December I found evidences of it.
Q. You did not make an examination until then ?-A. No, sir;

other people showed them to me.
Q.After the parties passed by your house in the alley, where was

the shooting you next heardl-A. In the direction of the center of
the town, but it is impossible to say just where.

Q. About'how long did the shooting continuel-A. Fifteen min-
utes, more or less.

Q. What, if anything, did you see of those parties after they passed
your house, going up the alley toward the Cowen house?-A. I saw
them but a moment as they were passing, and did not see them after-
wards.
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Q. Did you see them in the act of shooting when they were shoot-
in f-A. They were shooting when I saw them.

4. How did they hold their guns when shooting?-A. In a hori-zontal position.Q.o Take a gn over there and illustrat.

The witness illustrated by holding the gun in the hip position.)'
. They were shooting from the hip I-A. They had the rear of the

gun at the hip* .
Q. Tell us, if you can, how they worked the gun, if you saw them

during the firing-A. I could not describe precisely how they were
manipulating the gun, but they held it in that position, and I heard
the sound of the inaniprlating of the chamber of the gun.

Q. Did you go out of the house that night after the shooting I-A.
No, sir.

Q. The next morning you went out, did you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Youa did not know anything then of the lieutenant of police

being wounded, or the man being killed, until the next morning?-
A. No; I did not know it until the following day.

Q. Did you notice whether those parties that passed down the
alley in front of your house and were shooting had hats or caps on ?-
A No I did not notice.

Q. ou would not undertake to say ?-A. I can not say. I did not
fix my attention on that.

Q. How many shots did you hear altogetherl-A. I heard a great
many6 it would be impossible to say; possibly 150 or 200.

Q Krom what you saw there of those parties with the guns, did
you then form a definite opinion as to who it was doing the shooting
up of the town?-A. I could form no opinion. All I could say is
what I saw.

Q. About what was the distance of those parties who went along
the alley that you saw-those four or five with the guns, shooting-
from where you were at the door or window ?-A. The window was
about 20 feet from them.

Q. Where were you standing?-A. At the window, at the side
behind the house.

Q. Was the window up or closed --A. There were wire screens in
the window.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. Did you see those men before the light was put out ?-A. I saw

the reflection of the carbines Lfore I put out the light.
Q. Did you ever have any trouble with any of the negro soldiers V-

A. No sir.
Q. Or any of the officers ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Or with any of the soldiers theref-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you have any objection whatever to the soldiers being in

Brownsville--A. No, sir.
Q. You were clerk in a drug store ?-A. Yes sir.
Q. Did the colored soldiers come there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you sell them what they wanted, the same as you would sell

to white people?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Just the same f-A. Just the same.
Q. Did you have any prejudice against the colored men f-A. No,

sir never.
4 You were born in Mexico ?-A. Yes, sir.

~! ~
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Q. What is your ageo-_ Thirty years.
Q. Are you a graduate druggist ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been a druggistf-A. Twelve years.
Q. Where did you graduate as a druggist?-A. I have my license

from the State of Texas.
Q. A licensed druggist in that State?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FoRAKER:
Q. Where is your drug store located that you wete employed in ?--

A. Down here [indicating on the map].
Q. Is it on the street corner?-A. No, sir; it is in the middle of

the block.
Q. On what street?-A. Elizabeth street.
Q. What is the number of the street next to you, going toward

the garrisonf-A. Twelfth street.
Q. That is, you were on Elizabeth street between Twelfth and

Thirteenth, is that it?-A. Between l'Eleveith and Twelfth.
Q. On which side of Elizabeth street is your drug store located ?-

A. On the right side.
Q. That is, the east side; you are on the right-hand side as you go

lip the street toward the fortf-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far is that drug store located from Tillman's saloon, the

Ruby Saloon?-A. One block. Tillman's saloon is in the middle of
the block.

Q. 'rhe Tillman saloon is between Twelfth and Thirteenth ?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And yoti are between Eleventh and Twelfth ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is your drug store a one-story or a two-story building?-A. It

is a two-story building.
Q. To whom did it belong?-A. To George Putegnat.
Q. How was the upper story of your drug store occupied ?-A. By

different offices, doctors and engineers.
Q. How did you spend that evening before the time that this firing

commenced, or before you returned to your house?-A. I was in tie
street. until 11 o'clock. At 11 o'clock I went to my house.

Q. At what time did you leave the drug store?-A. At 10 o'clock.
Q. And then you were in the street from 10 o'clock until 11

o'clock ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you in the street ?-A. I was walking along the

street out of doors, without any special business.
Q. I would like you to tell us on what streets you were walking?-

A. I do not know the streets very well.

Q. How long have you lived in Brownsville?-A. Two years.
Q. And you had lived there two years at that time ?-A. Oh, pos.

sibly one year and eight months, at that time.
Q. And were not familiar with the streets?-A. No; not familiar

with the streets.
Q. You know Elizabeth street don't you?-A. I know Elizabeth

street and Washington street, and I am acquainted with that part of
the town, but the other parts I can not speak of with confidence.

Q. What part of the town were you walking in, the part you were
acquainted with or the part that you were not acquainted with I-A.
I was walking in the part of the town above Adams street.

Q That is a part of the town you are not familiar with ?-A. Not
much; no, sir.
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Q. How did you happen to go out into that part of the town that
night between 10 and 11 o'clock ?-A. It is my custom to walk.

Didyou :3ver walk there before at that hour of the night--A.
Yes, sir; I have walked there.

Q. How frequently ?-A. Once a week, more or less.
Q. Was there anyone in company with you as you walked that

ni ht, out in that part of the town 1--A. I was alone.
Z. Just alone?- A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you usually go alone wh(%n you walk in that way at that hour

of the night.--A. Usually, because it is hard to find anyone who is
not asleep at that time.

Q. Were you in any saloon that night?-A. No, sir.
Q After you left the drug store ?-A. No, sir.
Q. And before you got back -A. No, sir.
Q. You were not in any saloon?-A. I passed by a saloon, but I

did notg o in.
Q What saloon did you pass by f-A. Crixell's saloon.
Q. Which Crixell's saloon was that which you passed by; where is

it located f-A. On Elizabeth street.
Q. The one immediately opposite, or nearly so, the Tillman

saloon -A. Yes. sir, the one in front of the Tillman saloon.
Q. Did you observe whether there was anybody round about

Crixell's sa loon or Tillnan's saloon when you passed there f-A. My
recollection is that there was a coach and coachman, and people, buti
paid no attention to them.

Q. Do you know anything about this coaoh, where it ctmo
from ?-A. No. sir.

Q. Had you ever seen it before ?-A. No; I closed the drug store,
and then I passed by there.

Q. The drug store is on the opposite side of the street from Crixell's
saloon, is it not ?-A. Yes, sir; it is on the opposite side of the street.

Q. So you passed over and went by in front of Crixell's saloon?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then where did you go after thatl-A. I then passed up to
that part of the town of which I spoke, because I have an uncle there
and miv relatives live in that part of town.

Q. b~ut when you passed Crixell's saloon you were going in the
direction of the fort.. How far did you go up toward the fort before
you turned to go to your uncle's?-A. I am not sure, but I think I
turned u Thirteenth street.

Q. Did you go to the house of your uncle and stop there ?-A. No;
it was close; they had retired.

Q. Did you try togo in -A. No; I thought of going in, but find-
ing the house closed Idid not try.

Q. Did you return immediately to your rooms where you were
living--A. Yes, sir; about 11 o'clock.

Q. Then what did you do until the time of the firing I-A. I wasreading.Q Were you still up and awake when the firing commenced ?-A.

I was in front of the door, with the light burning, when the shooting

Were you outside?-A. No just inside the door.
Q, With the light burningf-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Is it your habit to sit up and read until midnight--A. As a
habit; yes, sir.

Q. At what time do you usually retire -- A. Well, sir, about 11,
more or less.

Q. But this night you were up an holr later f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there any reason why you Eat up later by an hour this night

than you usually do?-A. Because I had received some newspapers
from my home.

Q. Had you heard that there was likely to be any trouble i the
town that nightf-A. No, sir. l

Q. Nothing of that kind had anything to do with keeping you up,
then f-A. No, sir.

Q. Were you sitting back in the middle of your room, or near the
door, or where ?-A. I was in front of the door' right close to the door,
with the light behind me; I was sitting between the light and the
door.

Q. Was the door open I-A. The door was open, but the screen was
closed.

Q. Did you hear any noise of any kind before you heard the firing
commencef-A. No noise that attracted my attention.

Q. What was the first thing you did heart-A. The first four or
five shots. •

Q. Where were they located ?-A. In front of my door.
Q. Did you see the flashes of the guns?-A. I lid. I was reading,

and the flash of the guns attracted my attention, because it made a
light on my paper.

Q. Did you see the flash itself ?-A. No; not with the eye precisely,
but out of the tail of my eye, and I heard the thunder of the shots.

Q. Could you tell us whether those were pistol shots or rifle
shots? -- A. I can not say, because I am not able to distinguish between
a pistol shot and a rifle shot.

Q. At page 700 of the court-martial proceedings you are reported
as testifying as follows, speaking of these shots: "Were they fired in
the street?--A. I can't say exactly, but it sounded like they were in-
side the quarters." Is that answer correctf-A. That is not accurate.
According to the sound, it was not in the barracks. What I want to
say is that it is impossible for me to judge from the sound as to
whether it was close or one square away.

Q. That is all I wanted to get, whether you judged from the
sound or whether you saw it.-A. By the sight.

Q. Did those shots come one after the other in quick succession,
those four or five shots f-A. They came so close together that it
seemed as though four or five persons were firing at the same time.

qO Was it volley firing, all firing at once, or a rattling succession of
shots f-A. Almost instantaneous.

Q. Then how could you count and tell that there were just four or
five shots f-A. That was a natural sound.

Q. What I want to know is whether you counted, and are able in
that way to tell us that there were five shots, or whether you just
guessed how many shots were fired f-A. I did not count. It is just

pinion.
Q. Was that bunch of shots the first that you heard ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you put your light out and get down on the floor?-

A. Instantaneously.
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Q.. How long did you stay on the floor I-A. Until I ceased to hear
any shots; perhaps half or three-quarters of an hour.

Q. lVemained on the floor for half or three-quarters of an hour -
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you close the door?-A. Before lying down on the floor I
closed the door.

Q. Which way was your head turned as you lay on the floor I-A.
In the direction of the barracks or quarters.

Q. Your head was toward the barracks?-A. Ye., sir.
Q. Was there any other door into that room ?-A. To the street; no.
Q. Did anyone occupy that room with you ?-A. You mean regu-

larly, or that night?
Q. I mean that night.-A. There was no one with me.
Q. Iid anyone regularly occlipy that room with you?-A. Shan-

1no".
Q. Where was he that night?-A. Shannon told me that he was in

a Saloon.
Q. What is Shannon's full name, his first name?-A. His first

namio is Harry.
Q. Harry Shannon ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is his occupation ?-A. He is a typographer; a typesetter;

a ij'inter.
Q. What saloon did he say he was in that night?-A. Crixell's.
Q. Had he been away from the room any other night near about

that time?-A. Regularly he got. to the house very late.
Q. About how late?-A. At 12 or 1, as circumstances indicated.
Q. What kept him out so late at night?-A. It is impossible for

me to say.
Q. Did he occupy the same bed with you in that room ?-A. No.
Q.Didyou have two beds in this room ?-A. In this room there

w.s o bed
Q. Where did you sleep ?-A. I slept in a back room, and Shannon

slept in a side room.
Q. What was the size of this front room tha: you occupied ?A. I

could not tell very well. It was 15 by 10 or 15 by 12. That is just
an estimate.

Q. Was it on the first floor, the ground floor?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Shannon come home that night at all ?-A. No. sir.
Q. Was that an unusual thing, for 1im to stay out all night-?-A.

This nifft he did not come because he was afraid to come.
Q. I-e was in a saloon, you tell me. Now, at what time was he intat saloon What was he doing in that saloon?-A. He loved

billiards very much.
Q. Did he report to you that lie was there playing billiards?-A.

No; he did not tell me that. le told me that lie ivas in the saloon.
Q. You testified before the court-martial that you could hear

words and hear sounds, but you could not see anything. I refer to
your testimony on page 701 of the record of the Penrose court-
martial. That is correct, is it ?-A. That is true.

Q. You did not see anything; you only heard ?-A. Yes.
Q. Tell us what lights, if any, were in Fifteenth street or the alley

between Fourteenth and Fifteenth streets, in the neighborhood of
your house; what lamps were there, if any ?-A. There are no lights
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there until Fourteenth 'street is reached. At least in the immediate
neighborhood of my house there was no light.

Q. And Fourteenth street is a square away ?-A. One square a.way.
Q. Do you know how many feet that is?-A. No; I do not know.
Q. Do you know how long those squares are?-A. No.
Q. What kind of a night was that?-A. My recollection is that it

was dark; more dark than light.
Q. Did you hear any sounds that night except the sounds of the

firing?-A. I did not.
Q. Have you not testified on another occasion that you heard a

wagon, the iattling'of a wagon?-A. Yes; that was something heard
every night.
Q. Where was this wagon that you testified about before-A.

Now I know it was the wagon that carried off the offal from the
quarters.

Q. That is, the scavenger's wagon?-A. The scavenger's wagon.
Q. Where did that noise appear to be from that you heard ?-A. It

could not have been far away, because it was a sound I heard every
ni ht.

r .Was it not over near thd second barracks from the river, in the
rear of the second barracks?-A. Where is that?

(Senator Scott here indicated the location on the map.)
By Senator FoPIAKERt:

Q. Was it not in the rear of the second barracks?-A. I can not
vay where it was, but it stopped near the shots, the firing-the point
of firing. It was near my room, because I heard it well.

Q. When was it you heard that wagon?-A. Minutes or seconds
before hearing tie shots.

Q. Was it not immediately after the firing of these five shots?-A.
I could not say positively. It made a great deal of noise; but I heard
it before.

Q. I will ask you if you did not testify before that you heard it
immediately after the five shots?-A. I do not remember to have tes-
tified so. I could not have heard it, because there was so much
shooting.

Q. Iwill call your attention to your testimony on ge 703 of the
record of the Penrose court-martial, near the "bottom "of the page,
where you will find the following:

Q. How long before the firt shots did you bear the sound of thbis wngo?-A.
Immediately after the first shots were finished.

Is that correct?-A. The whole thing occurred almost instan-
taneously.

(The testimony in question was here translated and read in Spanish
to the witness by the interpreter.)

Senator FORAKEit. I want either to examine him or to have him
answer directly each question that I ask, and have you interpret that
to us. I do not like these long conversations resulting in the state-
ment to us of the substance of what he has said.

Tihe CIRAIMAN. I suppose what you want to do is to have lie in-
terpreter give to him what he is reported to have said before the
court-martial. Is that it?

Senator Fomzn. He has already given that to him.
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The CUA MBAN. Now, you want his answer interpreted back?
Senator FoRaKza. I want the interpreter to tll us just what he

sa he INTEPRTER. Will you repeat the question ?
Senator FonAmmz. I suppose that I will have to do so now.

By Senator FORAKxER:
Q. Your statement to which I have called attention is that you

heard this wagon. Now, the answer you gave, and I quote it liter-
ally, is:

A. Iimnedlately after the first shots were finished.

Is that answer correct, that is what I want to know?-A. The
sound of the wagon ceased immediately when the sound of the shots
was heard.

Q. I will ask you another question, then. I will read further from
your testimony before the court-martial:

Q. Please go to the map and point, If you can, where, from the sound of this
wagon, It must have been immediately after the first shots.-A. (Witness goes
to nmilp.) That Is the wall, I think; I heard It about 40 feet, more or less, from
the wall.

Q. About In the center of B Company barracks?-A. Between the barracks
and the wall.

Now, I would like to know if that is true or not. I only want to
find out wlhether your testimony is accurately reported. I would
like to ask if the witness can not read English?

The INTERPREER. He says he can read it, but many words he does
not understand.

Q. There does not seem to be anything very difficult about that. I
w'ish you would just look at it and tel [me whether that is correct;
that is what I want to know.

The CHAIRMAN (to the interpreter). If there are any words the
witness does not understand, you can explain then) to hint.

(The above-quoted questions and answers in the printed record of
the court-martial were here examined by the witness.)

By Senator FORAICER :
Q. Have you read that?-A I understand it.
Q. Is that correct ?-A. It ij correct.
Q. Now read on to the end of flat examination, which goes over

onto page 704, and state whether or not that is correct.-A. (After
examination.) I believe that that is true.

Q. Yes. That is all. Now, you closed your door and put out your
light and threw yourself on the floor as soon as these first five shots
were fired ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you remained there how long-half an hour, did you
say; something like that?-A. A half an hour or forty-five minutes.
I can not say positively or exactly how long.

By Senator ()vOMAN:
Q. Did the light from your door shine out into Fifteenth street ?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the men you saw pass in that light before you put it out ?-

A. I did not see them before the shots.
Q. Did you see them before you put out your light?--A. I did not

see thm before I put out the light.
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Q. When did you see them I-A. Nor afterwards, either.
Q. You did not see them ?-A.. No, sir.
Q. Have you not stated that you saw themI I do not think you

understand me.-A. I did not see them before my house, in front of
my hose.

Q. Where did you see them ?-A. Behind the house.
Q. In the alley -- A. In the alley.

By Senator BUvxLKEY:
Q. After you closed the door did you see these men again? After

you put out the light and closed the door did you see anything of
these men again I--A. No; because all the doors were closed.

Q. So that all you saw of these. men was just from the time you
heard them jump over the wall to the time you put out your light and
shut your door. You knew nothing further about it?-A. Yes; but
I heard many footsteps-

.Q. Well, you saw nothing-A. (Continuing.) And people run-
ning.

Q. You saw nothing after that?-A. At this time, nothing.
Q. You did not see them jump over?-A. I did not see; but from

the sound, I assumed that.
Q. Then you are judging not by your sight, but simply by your

earst-A. From hearing and not from sight.
Q. Did you at any time see the faces of these men f-A. This

night .
Q. Yes; this night. Did you see the faces of these men at any time

this night?-A. Not well ; or, better said, no.
Q. I want to refer to this answer which was shown you on page 701

of the court-martial record, half way down the page. I will read the
question and answer.

Q. Now, you said, I believe, that you didn't see these men. Do you mean by
that you didn't see their faces, or did you see their foiii, at all--A. He didn't
see the faces, but saw the figures, like they were running.

Now, you didn't see .any faces at all that night, did you. Is
that answer correct, that is what T want to know?-A. (After ex-
amining printed record.) It is correct.
0 Q. After you closed your door you lay down on the floor ?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. And went to sleep?-A. Not right away.
Q. I will read you now the following questions and answers from

page 702 of the record:
Q. After this firing had passed your house, did you leave your house until the

following mornlng?-A. No, sir; I stayed there to sleep.
Q. About what time did you go to sleep?-A. I went to sleep about a quarter

after 12 or half past 12, more or less; I can't tell.

Is that correctf-A. It is correct; but there is something that I do
not understand. I want to know whether you want to know whether
I went to sleep in bed or on the floor there.

Q. No; anywhere. I want to know whether you went to sleep
there from a quarter to half past 12.

Senator FOSTER. ie does not say that he went to sleep on the floor.
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By Senator Fsa~zn:
Q. Did you go to sleep on the floor or in the bed I-A. In the bed.

By Senator BuLtn[.y:
You went to bed and went to sleep ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. With all this fi-ing and shooting going on in the streets of
Brownsville, and the town being shot up, it did not alarm you, hut
immediately after these men passed your house you turned into your
bed and went to sleep I

Senator WARNER. I submit that is not the testimony of the witness.
Senator FRAzIER. He stayed on the floor half an hour or three-

quarters of an hour before he went to bed, as he has said.
Senator BuLxizy. This is just as it is here, and it is sworn testi-

mony. I will put it another way, if you do not like that.
By Senator BULKELEY:

Q. After you shut the door and put out the lights you went to bed,
did you not -- A. No, sir.

Q. What did you do ?-A. I lay down on the floor.
. How long did you stay therel-A. Half an hour or forty-five

minutes.
Q. How long?-A. Thirty or forty-five minutes.
Q. Then you went to bed I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And paid noattention to what was going on in the city, but

went to nslep ?-A. At this hour all traffic had ceased.
Q. All firing, I suppose you mean. What do you mean by "traf.

ficl"-A. All noise that was about my bouse had ceased.
Q. With all this firing going on, and these men running through

your streets and shooting in front of or near your house, you quietly
turned in and went to sleep at about a quarter to 1 o'clock, did you
not?-A. Yes, sir.

Senator BULKELEk'. That is all

By Senator FoSiTR:
Q. Mr. Martinez, there is no doubt about your hearing these men

jumping over the wNall or a sound like these men jumping over the
wall, is there?-A. There is no doubt; no, sir.

Q. There is no doubt about your seeing men dressed in uniform,
carrying their guns, is there?-A. There is no doubt whatever. I
saw them with my own eyes.

Q. You may not have recognized faces but you know they were
men dressed in United States uniform, with guns?-A. Yes.

Q. Were these men white men or black men ?-A. Their faces were
more obscure than their clothing.

Q. Just one more question. Do you know the difference between
the rifle and the carbine?-A. No, sir.

Q. Did you not testify before the court-martial that they were
carrying carbines ?-A. ? do not know whether they were carbines or
what they were.

Q. I will turn to page 702 and ask you whether you did'not first
testify there that they were rifles, and then change your testimony
and ay that they were carbines 1-A. The two things for me are tle
same. I do not know the difference.
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By Senator WARNER:
Q. I want to put in %he record there that question from page 702,

with the answer:
Q. What did you see?-A. He saw sole men firing with rifles--carbines.

By Senator TALIAFERRO:
Q. Did you see any Mexicans in Brownsville that night?-A. The

hackman or coachman-was a Mexican.
Q. Did you see him that night ?-A. I saw him there as he passed

the saloon, and I know well that he is a Mexican.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Do you know his name?-A. No; I know him by sight; nothing
more.

By Senator TALIAFERRO:
Q. If there had been half a dozen Mexicans in Brownsville that

night, would you have been likely to know it?-A. I do not know
what you mean because most of the people there are Mexicans.

Q. I mean iexicans who were nonresidents of Brownsville?-A.
There were no strangers-nonresidents--came to my knowledge.

By Senator BULKELEY:
Q. Did this coach you saw in front of the saloon, with the Mexican

driver, belong in Brownsville?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many would it hold ?-A. There were four seats.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Did this coach have a regular place to run to?-A. No.
Q. How did you know it was a Brownsville coach ?-A. I have

seen it often in front of the drug store; and coaches for Matamoros
never came there, as there is no bridge.

Q. Coaches for Matamoros never came there? But I will ask you
if coaches do not run up and down the river to those places near
there? Is there not a place called Santa Maria near therc?-A. I do
not know anything of it.

Senator FORAKER. That is all
By Senator FRAZIER:

Q. At the top of page 702, in your examination before the court-
martial at San Antonio, Tex., you were asked this question and gave
this answer:

Q. Could you tell what kind of men these were?-A. Yes, sir; le could tell
they were negroes.

Is that correct?-A. I did not answer as laconic as that.
Q. What is your answer to that? Could you distinguish whether

they were colored men or not?-A. All I can say is that their faces
were obscure, as I have always said.

Q. Dark--A. Dark; yes.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. The ordinary Mexican face is dark, is it not?-A. Who knows?
I am a Mexican, and I am not so vory lark.

Q. Are they not generally darker than you are--A. There are
persons darker than I who arc Mexicans.
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By Senator BuLKELzY:
Q, You have testified here to-day, have you not, that you didnot

see their faces I-A. I saw their clothing, but could not see their faces
well, owmig to the darkness of the night.

SenatorBu]xLLY. That is it, exactly.
By Senator FPAZnm:

Q. And was that also owing to the darkness of the faces--A. Yes;
I suppose it was. '
s Q. The faces were darker than the uniforms, were they ?-A. Yes,

By Senator OV MAN:
Q. If they had been white men, could you have distinguished

them I-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator BULxELY:

Q. How could you tell, if you could not see on account of the dark-
ness of the night?-.-A. It was not very long, and I had not time
really to make an analysis; it was just a fleeting view, or vision, that
I saw.

Senator BuLKELE. That is what I supposed. I expected the wit-
ness would tell the truth, and that that is what he would say. He
could not tell.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. I want to ask you if you are a naturalized citizen of the United

States I-A. No, sir; I am a Mexican citizen.
Q. You never have been naturalized f-A. No, sir.
(At 4 o'clock p. m. the committee adjotirned until to-morrow,

Thursday, May 16, 1907, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.)

COMMbTrEB ON MrrARY AFAIMS,
UNITED STATES SENATE,

Thursday, May 16, 1907.
The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. m.
Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker, Lodge,

Hemenway, Bulkeley, Warner, Pettus, Taliaferro, Foster, Overman,
and Frazier.

TESTIMONY OF . A. H. SANBORN.

F. A. H. SAN ORN, being duly sworn, testified as follows:
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Please give your name in fuUl.-A. F. A. H. Sanborn.
Q. What is your business--A. I am manager of the Wetern

Union Telegraph Office at Brownsville, Tex.
Q. How long have you been in that position f-A. About thirtyyears, sir.Q. At Brownsville-A. Yes, sir; with the exception of three or

four years of that time that I was ii the service of the cable company
in Mexico; but my home has been in Brownsville for thirty years.
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Q. Areyou a native of Texas?-A. No, sir; I am a native of the
State of Maine.

Q. I see you wearing the Grand Army button.-A. I have that
honor, sir.

Q. Were you in the service?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What regiment?-A. Ube Twelfth Maine Regiment. I en-

tered the service and was with them a few months and then went
into the military telegraph corps and served with them through the
entire war.

Q. It is in evidence here that the telegraph office in Brownsville is
-t the corner of Elizabeth street and Fifteenth, or Garrison road-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. and Mrs. Rendall lived upstairs in that building?-A. Yes,
sir; the same building.

'. Mr. Sanborn, had you an, feeling about the colored troops com-
ing to Brownsville?-A. No, sir; none whatever.

. Or any feeling against the colored troops?-A. Not at all, sir.
Q. Or any troops?-A. No, sir.
Q. Where did you sleep --A. I was sleeping in the room immedi-

ately in the rear of the telegraph office-the same building.
Q. Are you a man of family?-A. No, sir; I am a bac ielor.
Q. You were sleeping in the room in the rear of the telegraph

office?-A. Yes, sir. It has a window opening toward the wall of
the Government reservation, and I was sleeping right under that.
window.

Q. When you say a room in the rear of that building- A. It is
an addition built onto the main building. It is the same length as
the telegraph office building; flush with ilw eid of the building that
sits toward the garrison gate.

Q. The building fronts on Elizabeth street, does it not.?-A. The
main building; yes, sir.

Q. Counting Elizabeth street as the front, then the addition is
back?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was the first that you heard, if anything, of the shooting
there that night? Just tell us in your own way.-tA. I was awakened
from sound sleep by heavy firing very near me. It seemiod to be be-
tween me and the garrison gate or fence, or perhaps just beyond,
but so near that of course I could not tell exactly how near. It was
the report, evidently, of high-power rifles, and there were several
shots, perhaps seven or eight, and, of course, it was very confusing to
me, right by me in that way. I had no idea in the world what it was.
I got up, partly (Irmsed myself, and I did not think it was advisable
to open my doors, because I had no idea what was going on. After
some time'I lighted a lamp in the office. There is a communicating
door between my room and my office, and shortly after that I went
back into my sloping room and went to this window facing the gar-
rison road. The window was up, but the shutters were closed. I
opened the shutter and looked out. Everything had quieted then in
front.of me, and before this I had heard shooting above me.

Q. When you say above you, you mean up from the river?-A.
Yes sir; rather back from the river, back from me, and it seemed to
be farther up the town, away from the garrison gate. I could not, of
course, locate it.

S. Doe. 402. CO-1. pt 6--5
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Q. I do not, of course, assume that you can locate it exactly, but
take, for instance, the alley that is between Washington and Elizabeth
streets.-A. It might have been there.

Q. It was up in that direction ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You would not attempt to locate it exactly, of course, by the

sound ?-A. No, sir.
Q4 You say you opened the window ?-A. I opened the slats of the

blind and looked out, and just as I was looking I saw come along by
the whitewashed garrison fence-I could see plainly because there
was a lamp on eech side of the Yarge gate of the post-I saw a man
come along. He walked along; the man that I saw was a colored
man in uniform, with his gun. He walked along the fence, did not
seem to be very hurried, andpassed through the small foot gate of the
post and went in, and went toward the barracks. After he passed
the gate I could not see where he went. Everything was quiet then
around the post.

Q. You could see him distinctly then?-A. Yes, sir; very dis-
tinctly, especially as he approached the gate. The lights over the
rate showed him plainly against the white or lITht.gra wall.

Q. That wall you say is whitewashed -A. Iratiicr think that it
is light gray, but it is f:ded nearly to white.

Q. How long has your office been at that pointl-A. About two
years in that building.

Q. You recognized that party as being a colored man and a sol-
dier -A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say you recognized his having a gun ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Did you see any other soldiers going in ?-A. No others at all,

sir.
Q. How long after that, if at all, did the shooting continue -A. I

think-I do not recall quite clearly, but I think the shooting had
ceased, or rather this must have been right immediately before the
time that the shooting ceased.

Q. It was about the time-it had ceased, or about the time-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Did you go up into the town that night ?-A. No, sir; I did not
leave my place.

Q. The next day did you have a talk with different parties as to
whe had done lie shootiing?-A. The next morning I saw that they
had deploVed the soldiers along the garrison wall. armed. and I saw
Captain IMfacklin. Ie was the officer of the day the day before, and I
suppose his duty had not expired so early in the morning. He
was leaning over the garrison wall.

Q. What time in the morning was that -A. Probably 8 o'clock,
and I walked over where he was, and asked him what had taken place,
and he answered, "Well,' he says, "some one shot up the town last
night and killed one man and wounded another, and they say it is
these soldiers." That is all the conversation that took place.

Q. Did he at the time express to you any doubt as to its being the
soldiers V-A. No, sir; he expressed no opinion at all.

Q. That is the conversation as it occurred -A. That is all; yes,
sir.

Q. You were quite well acquainted in Brownsville -A. Very
well, sir.
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Q. And at the time you heard this matter discussed a great deal I-
A. Well not so much perhaps as others. I was very closely confined
to m1 oice. I was alone there and had a great deal of work to do,
and did not hear it so much. The most that I knew of it I saw
through the papers, printed.

Q. You had no assistant.?-A. I had no assistant at that time;
no, sir.

Q. Brownsville is a town of about how many inhabitants --A.
I think they say it has between eight and nine thousand.

Q. About what proportion of the inhabitants are Mexicans?-A.
Well, fully half, I should say. There are a great many of them there.

Q. You could not tell accurately-do not know what the census
shows ?-A. No, sir; I don't recall that I ever saw the correct figures.

Q. Well, the character generally of the inhabitants there, how does
it compare with other towns?-A. I should say very favorably;
very nice people and law abiding, loyal people, and I have never seen
anything contrary to that since I have been there.

Q.I o not know what the facts may be. Of the Americans that
are there, is it or is it not a fact that a very considerable percentage
of those are northern people who have gone in there?-A. Yes, sir;
there are very many of them there.

Q. I mean from'the Northern States --A. Yes, sir.
By Senator OVER MAN:

Q. You have been living there some time, Mr. Sanborn. How did
the character of these negro soldiers compare with the other soldiers
who have been there?-A. We had had colored troops there before,
and they were very well-behaved men. I never heard any complaints
against them.

Q. How were these men as compared with the others?-A. They
were there so short a time we did not have much to see of them, but
they were not considered up to the standard. They were rather
lonely controlled, it seemed like, and not very well disciplined, I
would say. I noticed considerable of that myself, being right there
by the post, and being rather interested in military affairs, and so
forth, having been a soldier, and I have always been in close touch
with the garrison. In fact I have lived in there, occupied an officer's
quarters, in there by courtesy of the commanding.officer; have known
all the officers who served there for the last. twenty-five or thirty
years.

Q. You say they were very loosely disciplined?-A. It seemed
so to me.

Q. And as to the character of the men. as to the langunage used, and
so forth, did you notice anything of that?-A. I noticed that they
were rather boisterous, and were not like the soldiers that we had been
accustomed to having there. Soldiers are always very decent in
their ways, and we had never had any trouble between the post and
the town.

Q. Although they had been there but a short time. you noticed a
difference as to their discipline?-A. Yes, sir: on one or two occa-
sions.

Q. Did you notice anything as to the lang-nge, whether they were
loud, boisterous, and vilgarm-A. Yes, sir; I saw that.
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By Senator FOSTER:
Q. You swear positively that the man whom you saw go into the

fort or the post that night at about the time this shooting ceased
was a soldier and a colored soldier, and had with him a gun--
A. Yes, sir; Y judged that he was a soldier from the way he carried
himself and the way he handled his gun. There is a difference,
which any military person would recognize, that is not easily ac-
quired by a citizen or anyone else. I should judge, and I think I
can say positively, that he was a soldier.

Q .Ie went in the small gate to the post ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had his uniform?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator FoSTER. That is all I wish to ask.

By Senator Scozrr:
Q, This soldier that you saw going in the gate, was he very much

excited and running as fast as he could go?-A. No, sir; he did not
seem to be; he seemed to be very deliberate.

Q. He did not appear, then, to have been out in the town shooting
it up, and anxious to get back in the barracks before he would be
detected ?-A. Ie did not seem to show any disposition of that kind,
but there were supposed to be no soldiers in the town that night, as
the passes had all been countermanded, as I understand.

Q. It has been testified here that there was a soldier out. who was
out on pass, and that lie went in the gate. Might that not have been
the soldier that you saw ?-A. I think not. It is not usual for a sol-
dier to have his gun with him when he is on pass, or at any time
unless he is in tih raiks.

Q. You are certain it was a gun?-A. Yes, sir; certain it was a
gun.

Q. And you are certain he was a soldierl-A. Yes. sir.
Q. But you said a moment ago that the reason you thought lie

was a soldier was because you knew the uniform.-.. That is the
reason I knew he was a soldier-from his bearing, his uniform, and
so on.

Q. Didn't you form your opinion because you knew the soldiers
were there, and you thought he was a soldier tflat was going in ?-A.
I don't think so. I was positively convinced that the man was at
soldier, as much so as I would have been if I had seen that he was
a citizen or any other thing-indicated by his bearing, uniform, or
anything of that kind.

Q. If it should be shoan that these soldiers had an unusually
good reputation while they were at Brownsville, then would you walt
to change your opinion in which you say that you think they were a
bad set of soldiers?-A. Why, I should iiot, as far as my observation
went. Perhaps those that I met might have been exceptions. There
are good soldiers and bad soldiers, well disciplined and badly dis-
ciplined, anywhere.

Q. You said a moment ago that they were not under good dis-
pline.--A. I said on one or two occasions I noticed it.

Q. Give us an illustration of the case you refer to.-A. I saw
them on the back gallery, of their barracks: They were unruly and
loud in their talk; and a thing that is not usual I noticed on one
occasion, where a commissioned officer of the Twenty-sixth Regiment,
of the company that was stationed down there from Fort Sam
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Houston after this trouble, although he was ini citizen's clothes,
and I do not suppose they were strictly obliged under the army
regulations to recognize him or salute him, but I think that it is
usual to show the officers courtesy when they know them. There
was a group of soldiers on the rear gallery of one of the barracks, right
near the walk where the officer passed, and at first they made no
move to recognize him. At last one sort of slipped down from his
seat where he was and came to attention. All the balance in the
group gave a loud laugh, laughed at him, and I did not consider that
was a sign of very good discipline.

Q. Having been a soldier yoursIf, you probably are aware of the
fact, are you not, that soldiers do iot usually speaking a whisper when
they are In barracks and not on duty i-A. Oh. yes, of course; but I
had noticed the other soldiers and my impression was that thee people
were a little louder in their ways.

Q. You also admit. that wvhen an officer is dressed in citizen's
clothess a soldier is not supposed to know that he is an officer and is
not expected to salute him ?-A. I am not certain about that. I say
I don't think they are.

Q. And this officer being from another regiment. might it. not have
Iwen possible, when you thought it was a disourtesv, that it was sim-
ply because those soldiers did not know him ?-A. Posibl; ye-'.

Q. Then it was not such a bad case after all of unruly so'diers--A.
No, sir; nothing very flagrant about it, sir.

By Senator FORA.KER:
Q. Where were you born ?-A. In Bangor. State of Maine.
Q. Did you enlist at Bangor?-A. Yes. .r.
Q. In tile Twelfth Maine?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Where did you serve with the Twelfth Maine?-A. In Louisi-

ana all the time.
Q. How long were you serving with your regiment ?-A. I was

probably three or four months with them."

Q. Do you state that you were that long in the service with the
Twelfth Maine ?-A. I do not recall the exact time.

Q. How did you happen to get out of the service?-A. I was fur-
loughed by a special order from the War Department, furloughed
without pay or emolument by a special order from the War De-
partment, to enable me to take service in the United States military
telegraph corps. I was in New Orleans at the time, and they were
very short of operators, and there was an order issnued that the most
int lligent private should be detailed from each of several regiments
that were there and be taught telegraphy. They were given the
choice to be discharged from the Army and'enter into a contract with
the Government, or to be borne on the corpiany rolls as on furlough
without pay, and still remain that way, and of all that were detailed
there was only one who took the last course. I consequently was a
member of my company up to the thne it went out of service.

Q. So you served after you left your company, as a detailed sol.
dier on furlough, but your duty was that of a telegraph operator-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where did you serve as a telegraph operator?-A. In New Or-
leans, and t a point outside of New Orleans. on Lake Ponchartrain,
and after that I was appointed a cipher operator at headquarters,
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Department of the Missiippi, at Vicksburg. I was there until the
close of the war, and was ordered to turn in my cipher to the Sec-
retary of War.

Q. You were getting the pay of a telegraph operator and a cipher
operator then, after you left the companyf-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you were at Vicksburg when the war ended ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you go to Brownsville?-A. I do not recall the date,

it is so long ago, but I went North and turned my cipher over to Gen-
oral Eckert, Assistant Secretary of 11'aI' at thatoltie. and went back
South to New Orleans, and have lived in the South ever since.

Q. Where did you live before you went to Brownsville?-A. I
went from New Orleans to Houston, Tex.; was there a short. time,
and then went to Austin. Tex. After that I came back and wa; in
the employ of the Central Railroad, the first railroad built in Texas.
I was on one branch, from Burton station to Austin, and when the
road was completed to Austin T took the other branch at Corsicana,
and was with the road until it was finished to Dallas, Tex. After
that I came to Brownsville.

Q. How long had you been telegraph operator at Brownsville be-
fore this shooting affra?-A. Very nearly thirty years.

Q. Did you have any trouble about telegrams that were being
received by you as a telegraph operator at Brownsville, from the War
Department, about them getting out and becoming known, the con-
tents of them, before they were delivered to Major Penrose--A.
No sir.

Yi You had no trouble with thatf-A. No, sir.
Q. No complaints were made to you?-A. No, sir; no complaints

to my recollection.
Q. Are you aware that. it was thought and charged by the officers

there that there wa.s a leak in the telegraph office?-A. No, sir; I
have no idea of it.

Q. If there was, there was no other operator there except only
you ?-A. That is all, sir.

Q. You received quite a number of telegrams, didn't you?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. From the War Department, The Military Secretar, nd
others?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. Addre..wd to Major Penrose and to Major Blocksom ?--A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Have you any knowledge of any of them becoming known to
the citizens of Brow'nsville before they were delivered to the parties
to whom they were addressed--A. so, sir; none whatever.

Q. Is this" the first time you ever heard of that?-A. The first
time I have evei heard of it.

Q. If anything of that kind was done, who could have (lone it except
yourself?-A. Well, hardly anyone. There was no one with me ex-
cept Mexican mes-enger boys, who would hardly have the intelli.
gence to read a Goverimnent nme.sage and understand it. Certainly
nothing ever caie out with my knowledge or consent.

Q. Passing that. I understand you were asleep when this firing
commenced, were you ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you state that you were sleeping in a room back of the office
you occupied as a telegraph operator I-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Was that back room a room that fronted on Elizabeth street-
A. No, sir; the end of the room stood toward tie garrison gate, and
it was immediately back of tile office, which faces on Elizabeth street.

Q. It was a room, then, that was back of your office as you went
eastward ?i-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Through the hou-e?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was your bedroom?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. How large a room was that?-A. Well, it was about 12 feet

wide, I should think, and about 20 feet long; a very large room,
nearly as large as the office.

Q. And it had a window at the end looking out toward the fort ?-
A. Yes sir.

Q. That is the window from which you looked when you saw this
soldier, as you think he was?-A. Yef. sir.

Q. You were awakened by' rapid firing, as I understood you?-A.
Yvis, sir.

Q. It was not just a single shot that awakened you, but you heard a
n~iber of shots ?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. Did you hear. a bugle call about that time?-A. No, sir; not at
that. time; I heard it later.

Q. Where was it you think those shots were fired-the location?-
A. They were very iear me. I could not locate them.

Q. Seemed to b;e right by your house alnost?-A. Yes, sir; right
by my house.

Q. And you thought they were between you and the garrison
wall, did you not?-A. Yes, sir; that was my mpression.

Q. You so testified before, didn't you n?--A. X'es, sir.
Q. And still so testify. Well, as soon as you were awakened and

realized that. this firing was going on, whal. did you do? Did you
get up and drei-, or anything of that sort?-A. I partly dressed and
attein ted to light my lamnp, but. found--.

Q. Did you sitcceeA in making a light-A. I did later, but prob-
ably eight or ten minutes later.

Q. You did not make any light, did you, until after the firing was
all over?-A. Yes, sir; I think my liglt was in the office before tlie
firing had ceased.

Q. You did not nake any light, did you, before you saw this
soldier?-A. No.

Q. It was after that. Now, haven't you testified a number of
times that you saw this soldier about the tUie the firing ceased ?-A.
I don't recall exactly.

Q. Can you tell whether or not the firing had entirely ceased when
you saw this soldier?-.A. It. is very difficult to tell how those things
happened, when it, all occurred in so few minutes and there was so
much excitement about it. and of course I could not be entirely exact.

Q. Did you look out of that window at all before the tinie when
you looked out and saw the soldier there?-A. No, sir.

Q. You did not look out ?-A. No, sir.
Q. How did you occupy yourself during that time?-A. Walking

around the plae, looking for something to light my lamp, and. ill
fact, I was very much confused and hardly awakened. It was out
of my first sleep, and I could not really tell what I did do, because
the thing was very startling. I had no idea in the world what it
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was. I had no reason to expect anything of the kirld or anything to
give me any idea what it was.

Q. The first firing was right ini the nnimediate neighborhood of
your room and between you and the garrison wall. When wis the
next firing?-A. It seemed some distance away from me. After-
wards I heard that the firing took place in that afley. I should judge
it was about that distance from me; about that distance froin the fort.

Q. (Referring to the map.) Assuming that. the first firing you
heard was about here, then was the next firing down in the Cowen
ulley ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Somewhere back there?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And then did it continue apparently to recede, going farther

up town?-A. I did not notice that it did.
Q. You did not notice that--A. No, sir.
Q. Did you hear any firing except that which was at the Cowen

house or in that neighborhood?-A. That is all. It might not all
have been in the same locality, but I did not recognize it.

Q. You can not tell whether it appeared to recede or not ?-A. No,
sir.

Q. You did not notice it enough ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You were a good deal excited, I suppo.seo?-A. Yes, sir; per-

haps I was frightened.
Q. And did not notice it. Now, is it not true that you did not

open your window until after the firing was all over?-A. I don't
recall exactly. It might have b)een.

Q. And quieted down, and then you pulled open ithe window-that
is, you turned the slats 'n the windliw.-A. Yes, sir.

0. Did that window have a window screen in it ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Was the window itself hoisted ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was up?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you had these lattice shutters?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That would turn on "pivots?-A. Yes, Sir.
Q. And you just turneI one of those slats, so you could peep out

and see what was going on ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And ylou sAw a man coning down the wnlk.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. From the direction of tei Cowen alley?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. He was over next to the side of the wall. was he, and vo fol-

lowed him until he went down to the small gate?-A. To the small
gate.

Q. And you saw ie entered the reservation ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now," there is no light over the small gate, is thei--A. No,

sir.
Q. There are only two lights there, one over each post at the side

of the large gate ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you give us the candlepower of those lights-A. No, sir;

I can not.
Q. The small gate is about, 12 feet. east of the large gate?-.A.

About that, I should say, sir.
Q. And you looked out through your window and you Saw him go

along here somewhere [indicating.u and how far awiy was he from
the small gate when you first saw him?-A. Oh, probal)ly 25 or 30
feet.

Q. So that you saw him take seven or eight steps, maybe as many
as ten ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Before he turned into the gate ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You got a very short view of him then in point of timet-A.

Well, he was walking deliberately, he was not in a hurry.
Q. He was not inl a hurry, walking very leisurely.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did not look likea mn who was running awvay from a scrapl-

A. He had his piece this way [illustrating]. With his right hand
he was doing something with the magazine of his rifle.

Q. He was doing something with his magazine?-A. With the butt
of the arm. I am not familiar with that kind of gun.

Q. What did he do that made you think that--A. le had his
hand that way [illustrating] and he was looking at it.

Q. Do you remember se'ng the soldiers come out, after they were
formed, after the alarm was given ?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where did they form t-A. WVell, it was dark in there, and I
could not see. I told by the sound of their voices. I judged it must
have been in the rear of the barracks, but it may have been in front.

Q. When you say the rear, do you mean the side toward the parade
groiind?-A. No, sir; between ;vhere I was and the soldiers' bar-
racks.

Q. Don't you know, as a mailer of fact, that they formed over
here, in front of the barracks, each company in front of its own, and
then" marched around and took position immediately behind the
wall?-A. I don't know that; no. sir; I just judged.

Q. You did not see that. occur?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did yu see any company thrown. into position behind the wall,on the lo "er side of the gate-~A. No, sir; it must have been done

ifter I had gone to bed.
Q. Did you go to bed at once?-A. After the first company roll

call. I sat in my end door and listened to the roll call.
Q. Where was that roll being calledd ?-A. That is what T can not

determine. It was so dark in there I could hardly see. though I
Could hear their voices plainly.

Q. Could yon tell whether that roll was ting called in front of
B barracks or down here south, or on the right. side of the gate., be-
hIind the brick wall?-,. T don't think I could tell.

Q. You sat. in your front door?-A. The door in the end of the
office, facing Elizabeth street.

Q. Came out of your bedroom into the front room, which was the
office?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. The front door is on the Elizabeth street, side, isn't it?-A.
There is a door in the office facing the garrison wall.

Q. Is there a door in the office facing the garrison ?-A. Yes, sir;
that is the one I sat in.

Q. Is there also another one?-A. Yes. sir; double doors on Eliza-
beth street.

Q. Double doors on the Elizaneth street. side?--A. Yes. sir; and
there is another door in the end. *

Q. Do you mean a double door. like the one behind you there?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. That is on the Elizabeth street side; but von sat in the door
that fronted out toward the garrison ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. So you had a good view of what was going on ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. NoV, if a company, had 1imarChed do v here nd formed right

behind that wall. only 315 feet from you and immiiediatelv across the
street, you could have" heard them, could you not ?--A. O)h, yes.
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Q. Do 'you tell us you did not hear then ?-A. My impression is
that I only heard the roll call before tiere was any movement of the
company or anything of that kind, and then I went in and closed the
door and went to bed. Everything was quiet.

Q. It has been testified here that Company D was formed in front
of its barracks and then marched around and put behind the wall
there, their right resting at the gate, and that immediately after
they went into position there the captain ordered a roll call, and the
sergeant got a lantern and called the roll. Is that the roll call you
think you henrd?-A. The roll call that I heard was before any-
thing of that kind could have been done, because I saw the officers,
as I supposed, come across-I could not see them tc recognize them-
across the parade.

Q. And the roll called immediately?-A. Wooing into the soldiers'
quarters, routing them out, and getting them down, and called the
roll.

Q. That is what you heard -A. Yes, sir.
Q. You heard those things go on?-A. Yes, .
Q. And you heard the men comie down from the quarters ?-A. Yes,

sir I heard them call the roll; listened to the officer call the roll.
4. That was before the firing. stopped, was it not, when the

officers came over there?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did not any of the officers get over to the quarters until after

the firing was over?-A. I think not, sir.
Q. And the men were not ordered out of their barracks until after

the firing was all over?-A. That is my recollection of it, sir.
Q. And you are positive of that--A. I think I am positive; yes,

sir.
Q. Well, we have to leave that with you, to say whether you are

or not. Is that simply an impression or is it a positive recollection
that you have? That is all we want to know. Just state which it is,
if you can.-A. What is your exact question?

I. I want to know whether you are stating things in a positive
way or giving us an impression.-A. I am, as far as my knowledge
and recollection of the things will allow me, but there are a great
many things that of course I can not swear to positively.

Q. As I understand you, the firing stopped, and after it had ceased
for some time you looked out of the slit o your window and saw this
soldier.-A. I said I was not positive whet her the firing had stopped
at that time altogether.

Q. You are not positive of that. It may have stopped ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Isn't it probable that you kept pretty shady until the firing was
all over?-A. Very likely; and a great many others did the same.

Q. The probabilities are, inasmuch as your recollection is not very
positive about it, that you did not open up until after the firing wts
over?-A. Very likely.

Q. That would be natural, I suppose?-A. Very natural.
Q. Then some time later, and how much later was it, that you took

a seat in the front door?- A. Possibly five or eight minutes.
Q. And at that time there had not been any companies formed

behind the wall, so far as you can recollect ?-A. "No, sir.
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Q. And it was after you took a seat in the front door, looking out
toward the fort, that you heard the officers come on the parade ground
and order the men to fall into line and have a roll call ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you hear the bugle call ?-A. I heard a bugle call before
that; yes, sir.

Q. Was the firing still going on when the bugle sounded ?-A. I am
under the impression that it had not ceased.

Q. Had not yet ceased ?--A. YeS, sir.
Q. Is it not a fact that the bugle call sounded the call to arms

immediately after that first heavy firing awakened you?-A. No, sir.
Q. That is not true?-A. No, sir.
Q. You are positive of that?-A. I am positive about that.
Q. Iow much later was it, then ?-A. All the time has to be

reckoned in )ilinte. , because it. occurred so rapidly and so soon.
Q. We will not try to measure it in minutes. I)id the bugle sound

until after this firing you speak of as occurring in the alley near the
Cowen house was over, or did it sound before that?--A. I think it
was before that had ceased, when it sounded.

Q. The last thing you took in was the calling of the roll around
in front of the aIracks?-A. I could not say where they were
formed, sir. I could not see them, but 1 could hear them plainly.

Q. )id you hear any calling of the roll down here below the gate,
behind the wall where D Company was stationed?-A. I only heard
one roll call.

Q. Can you tell whether it was at that point. or not?-A. No, sir;
I can not.

Q. If it had been at that point, you were in such a position that you
could hardly have imagined it was on the other side of the gate.-
A. I could not say where they were formed. It was dark in there be-
yond the light, b;y the garrison.

Q. What kind of a night was that?-A. It was partly cloudy, and
dark, not any moon.

Q. It was a very dark night, was it, not?-A. I don't think it was
a very dark night.

Q. There was no moon ?-A. No moon: no, sir.
Q. Only starlight, and a partly cloudy night ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And this was about midnight ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You oniy heard one roll call?-A. I (lid not stop to listen to

others.
Q. You don't know whether that was down at D Company or

whether it was down at the barracks of B Company?-A. N-o, sir.
Q. You will not pretend to say?-A. No, sir.
Q. About how many men answered to their names?-A. Everyone

that I heard called. ,
Q. You heard every man answer to his name.-A. Yes, sir; there

was an answer to every name that I heard called. Somebody
answered.

Q. Did you see anybody with a lantern out there?-A. There wa.
a lantern there.

Q. Where did you see the man with the lantern, somewhere be-
hind?-A. It was on the walk, back of that gate, between the two
barracks.
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Q. Between the two barracks, you saw a lantern there--A. Yes,
sir; some place. I don't exactly remember where.

. Did you stay awake until the roll call was fully completed I-A.
That one cornpany roll call was all I heard.

Q. Well, I know, and then you went to bed f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did not wait for any more roll calls I-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see one of the companies form and march out at the gate

and go up Fifteenth streett-A. No, sir; I heard them after I went
inside; I heard them go out.

Q. And had you gone to bed then ?-A. I don't recall whether I
was in bed, but I had gone back into my room. I think I was in tieoffice..Q. You did not see them -A. No; I did not look out.

Q. But you did hear them go by ?-A. Yes, sir: I imagined it was
just what I found afterwards that it. was-a patrol sent out.

Q. Did you hear that company rctut to the barracks?--A. No, sir.
Q. You did not hear it?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you go to sleep at once?-A. I think I must have. I was

very tired. My work keeps me very busy, and I did not lose any
sleep.

Q. At any rate you did not hear that company come baek?-A.
No, sir.

Q. If they had come in and marched up Elizabeth stret, you
would have heard them if you were awako?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. 'The testimony shows there was a good deal of excitement dur-
ing the night, that this company was formed here and marched out,
and companies placed behind the wall immediately in front of you,
and that there were several conversations, several consultations held
right here at the gate, between Major Penrose and Mayor Combe
and others.-A. I saw none of that.

Q. You know nothing of that ?-A. No, sir; I know nothing that
happened after the time that I describe.

Q. You disappeared from the scene and quit making any observa-
tions before this company was formed behind the wall f-A. Yes,
sir; the first I saw of that was the next morning when they were
deployed there.

Q. You found a company there the next morning.?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But you did not hear them going into position there that

night?-A. No, sir.
Q. And they could not have gone into position there thot night

without your hearing them if you sat in this door, very well? -A.
Not while I was there.

Q. If a company marched out there it would naike enough noise
r you to hear itf-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see anybody get over the wan here?-A. No; sir.
Q. Did you see any soldiers go dowit Elizabeth street ?-A. No,

sir.
Q. Or go up this alley?-A. No, sir; the man I ineiitioned is the

only person I saw.
Q. The only man you saw was that one man?-A. Yes, sir; no

other man, citizen or soldier, or any one, about the place.
Q. Can you tell just exactly when it was in point of time. I mean as

related to other events, that you saw that man f-A. Well, I don't
think I could, precisely.
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By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. Was it before you heard those officers coming out or after?-

A. That was before.
Q. Before the officers were calling the men out--A. Yes, dfr.
Q. You are positive of that 1-.A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FORAKFR:
Q, At what time?-A. It was before the roll was called.
Q. You saw him l-efore the roll was called?-A. Yes, sir. Every.

thing was Viet in the garrison when I saw him. There had been no
excitement in the quarters, no noise or anything of that kind.

Q. That is, the officers had not appeared on tho scene ?-A. No, sir.
Q. And there was no bugle call --A. No, sir.

By Senator TALIArERiRO:
Q. It was before the bugle call and call to arinst-A. Yes, sir;

it. was before the bugle call.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. And before the roll call?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of a looking man was that soldier; how big a

man ?-A. le was ordinary size, or rather below the ordinary size of
a soldier.

Q. Looked like a boy, didn't he?-A. Rather boyish looking.
Q. Haven't you testIfied that he was a very small man; appeared

almost like a boyl-A. I don't remember, but that is my idea of it
as I saw him; that he was a small man.

Q. Now, you say that you judged he was a soldier-that is the
exl)recsion you used in testifying a moment ago-from the way lie
carried his gun?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are you sure that it was a gun he was carrying?-A. As sure as
I could be sure of anything that was plain in my vision.

Q. You said you knew he was a soldier-that is, you judged he
was a soldier. You have not any doubt on that point; then, 1 imag-
ine?-A. No, sir.

Q. You say you had a conversation with Captain Macklin the next
morning ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where was that conversation held ?-A. He was leaning over
the reservation wall just above the large gate, and I saw him in the
morning, and I had not tip to that time heard what had happened in
the town; knew nothing about it, and as I thought the soldiers had
Iwen turned in I tlhouglit Captain Macklin could give me the infor-
imnaion. I walked over there and asked him what had happened, and
lie replied as I havet stated.

Q. (Referring to the map.) Now, that was about here some-
whre?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Right. op)ositC your plnce?-A. No, sir; on the other side of
the gate.

Q. Below the gate?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He was on the lower side ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you crossed down to there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About what time in the morning was that?-A. I should say

about 8 o'clock; about the time I opened my office.
Q. That was long after sOrise.?-A. h es.
Q. You were not there early in the morning?-A. I don't reinem.
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ber: it might have been earlier. I got up early, and long before
office hours.

Q. You did not know that anything had happened to cause any
excitement-A. No, sir; I had seen no person from uptown to tell
me anything about it. What he told me was the first I knew about it.

Q. Didn't you make any inquiry before you went to bed ?-A. I
had no one to make any inquiry of I looked up the street and saw
no one on the street, no excitement anywliere, and I did not have
curiosity enough to go out to see what it wes.

Q. You heard them calling the roll, but did not think of ntaking
any inquiry yourself; just went off to Ied?-A. It would hardly
have been right for me to go over to the garrison, asking questions,
and it might not have been safe. There was no person near me
except the old lady and gentleman who occupied the room upstairs.
I heard them walking around. That is all the persons I saw or heard.

Q. Did you talk with either of them that night?-A. No, sir; I
did not see them at all.

By Senator BULKELPY:
Q. You testified before the Penrose court-martial f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is this correct [page 100] : "Q. Do you know whether it was a

gun or not?-A. I couldn't swear if it was a gun or not-might have
been a stick."-A. That is one of A[ajor Glenn's questions that he
asked me, and I told him I was as certain it was a gun-while it
could have been made of wood or a stick or such things as that, uat
I knew a gun when I saw it and was willing to state it was a gun.
Q. Then this test imony as quoted here is not correct I-A. li don't

think that answer is correct. I think I should not have made such a
silly answer as that to any question.

Q. He asked you:
Q. What did this lone soldier have In the way of arms, when you saw him?-

A. A piece of some k ind-a gun.
Q. What kind of a gun'-A. I- couldn't siy.
Q. Do you know whether It was a gun or not?-A. I couldn't swear If It wais

a gun or not-might have been a stick.
Q. Might have been a club?-A. It might hove ten-at that (llstalce-but

It had the appearance of a rifle.

A. He asked me if it was not a club, if it wits not a stick, if I siaw
that gun, and I told him hardly any man could swear that. a gun was
not made out of a stick, unless he was close enoih to examine it.

Q. This report quotes you as answering the question that you couid
not swear it was a gun, but that it might have been a stick. That is
not correctf-A. Ti at is not correct.

By Senator OVEMMAN:
Q. A little farther down you say:
Q. I want you to tell this court everything that you saw of that thlitg that

you .ave described as n gun, and everything that led you to believe It wa. n gun
and not n club.-A. Well, there doesn't seem to be much to say about it. It bad
all the nppeiarance of a gun to me.

Q. Tell us what the appearance was.-A. It looked very much like a gun.
That is correct. is it?-A. I ani willing to swear to anything that

appeals to my vision, as close as it was.
Q.nIqoto from page 101:
Q. Tell us what the npik-arance was.-A. It looked very much like a gun.
Q. Wborein?-A. From the shape aud Its length.
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Q. What was its length ?-A. I didn't have an opportunity to measure it, Sir.
Q. Give us your Judgment?-A. Au ordinary piece used by the soldiers.
Q. Tell us what variety-we use a great many.-A. I aw not familiar enough

with them to tell the difference.
Q. What was Its lengih?-A. I do not know.
Q. Do I understand that you decline to state the length of this plece?-A.

Not at all; I have described It as near as I vould.

A. You can imagine, on a witness stand, how you would stand
before a man who was asking such questions as that.

By Senator BULKELEY:
Q. He asked you the length of it, and you say, "I can't tell the

length of it." VoN testified here, I think, that you saw him doing
something with the magazine, didn't you?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, the question was asked you-
Q. We have asked you for the length of It.-A. I can't tell the length of it.
Q. The color of It?-A. No, sir.
Q. Could you see the linmnier?-A. No, sir.
Q. The barrel?-A. No. sir.
Q. Could you see crooks in It?-A. No, sir.
Q. It might have been perfectly stral.ght?-A. It might: yes. sir.
Q. Was it black or light colored?-A. It looked black or d,,rk colored t6-me.
Q. All the distance-Its whole length?-A. I didn't observe It close enough to

answer those questions, sir. I merely say that it appeared to me to be a gun.

Senator FOSTER. What page is that?
Senator BULUELEY. Page 101.

By Senator FOSTBR:

Q. On page 100, near the bottom of the page:
Q. l)e ,rlte it so that the court and sil may know-what was the manner of

his carrying It? Describe that.--A. I saw him just before he went through the
gate--he was looking down at his right hand-it was resting on the stock of the
piece, as though ie was doing something with that hand. I didn't see him dis-
tinctly at that time. and I couldn't tell what he was doing.

By Senator BLIJKELEY:
Q. If you saw him distinctly at tlh.t time. you could tell what he

was doing?-A. What I meant by- that answer was that I could not
see the rifle plain enough to know whether he had the magazine open
or what he was doing with it, but lie was doing something with his
right hand.

Q. You could not see the hanimer, or the barrel, or any of the
crooks in it, or the length of the rifle, or anything of that kind ?-A.
No sir.
Q. In fact, it was a pretty dark place, was it not ?-A. Not so

dark: no, sir.
Q. It was not ?-A. It was not dark; there is a light over that gate,
ien a man has to make an answer to some of the questions such as

Major Glenn asked me, it puts you to your ingenuity to find some.
thing to say.

Q. You do not mean to tell anything but the truth to a question
that anybody asks, do yout-A. No, sir.

Q. So, if you said you could not see distinctly, it was trite, was it
not ?-A. Well, any man could hardly distinguish the hammer of a
rifle at that distance.
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By Senator LoDoE:

Q. (Referring to the Springfield rifle in evidence before the com-
mittee.) I should like to ask this witness and also Senator Bulkeley
what he calls the hammer on that gin?

Senator BILKELEY. I have not called anything the hammer. I was
reading the testimony before the Penrose court-martial.

Senator LoDG.. It is a hammerless gun.
The WITNIESS. I did not refer to the hammer.
Senator BUJLICELEY. I was asking the witness what he testified to.
Senator LoGDE. You said he did not see the hammer. lie could

hardly see a hammer ijio Vthre.
Senator BULKEL y.WjI sthe b.irel th~
Senator LODGE. I tr ele bt thb barrel ws.0i'h.

By Senat' FRAZ~A 8 it
Q. Was there dJight over the small at ?A. No, sir.
Q. There has bes spine te.-stimouy tgat ti!ere was also a light over

the small gate?-A. No, ir; no chance &or a lamp there. There is
a lamp-post on each side 6te largi' gate.

Q. You have not any doubt about this being a gun .'-A. Why, no,
sir none at all.
Q. Nor that it was a soldier?-A. None in the world. Of course

if you corner a man down to swear to certain details, he does not want
to perjure himself.

Q.Iunderstand, but you have no doubt in your mind that he was
a soldier and had a gun t-A. Not the slightest.

Q. And that he was doing something with the chamber of the gum,
either cleaning it or something?--A. Without any prejudice or any
feeling in the matter, that is what I have testified to.

By Senator FORAHER:
Q. Do I understand you to be asked whether he was cleaning his

g-n ?-A. No. sir; I was not asked that question.
Q. You did not see him making any motions like he was cleaning

his gun ?-A. I don't know what he was doing with his hand at the
butt of the gun.

Q. Whatever he had in his hand, he was carrying it in his right
hand ?-A. lie was carring it. ae.os him. -lhen I saw him, at "arms
port," with his right hand at the butt of "the guin, and looking down
thete, and my imprezsion was that he had the magazine open, or
whatever the rifle is, what kind it may be.

Q. Did you ever before testify that he was looking at the magazine,

and that. you had the impression that the magazine was open?-A.
I don't think so.

Q. This is the first lime you have ever made such a sugge-stion,
is it not?--A. Why, yes;: I thitik I testified before, except that I did
not mention the magazine, because I know nothing about the arm.

Q. Did you see him make any motions at. all as though he were
trying to clean the gun?-A. No,'sir; except that he had his hand here
[illustrating].

Q. lie was carrying it in front of him?-A. He had it thrown in
front of him in this way [illustrating].

Q. With his left hand up toward the muzzle and his right hand
down toward the butt of the gunl -- A. Yes2 sir.
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Q. Show us how he was carrying it-A. (Illustrating.) About
this way, and he was looking down here toward his hand.

Q. He was looking down there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he have a lint on ?-A. He had a campaign hat; yes, sir.
Q. How was he dressed ?-A. He was dres.-.ed in khaki uniform-

the undress uniform.
Q. Did he have on a blouse?-A. I am not positive. I know he

had the leggings and trousers, of khaki.
Q. He had on leggings, had hie ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And khaki trousers-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did you notice what kind of a shirt he had on ?-A. I am

trying to recall. I don't really remember whether he had a blouse
or a colored shirt.

Q. You saw him just while lie was taking about eight or ten
ste ps?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. From the time you first saw him until he passed out of sight
through the gate?-X. Probably a little longer distance than that,-
probably 15 or 20 steps.

Senator FoRAKER. That is all.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. They have been reading to you your questions and answers be.
fore the Penrose court-martial, and I Aotice that the last question and
answer was as follows. I want to see if this is what you thought
then and what you say now. The question was, " You can not swear
distinctly that lie had a gun?" Tind your answer was, "He had
something that resembled a gun; it looked like it, and I believed at
the time and I do now that it was a gun."--A. Yes, sir.

Q. That, was your testimony then and that, is what you believe
now, is t -A. Yes, sir. Under such a cross-examination as they
gave ine it was prettv hard to answer those questions, as to the curve
that the gun had, and the hammer, and all those things.

Senator WARN R. That is all.

TESTIMONY OF DR. CHARLES H. THORN.

Dr. CIHARLES II. Tuonx, being first duly sworn, testified as fol-
lows:

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Please give your name in fill.-A. Charles Hightower Thorn.
Q. What is your age---A. Fifty years. I was born November 2,

1856.
Q. What is your profession, if any?-A. I am a dentist.
Q. Where is your home?-A. Brownsville, Tex.
Q. Iow long have you resided in Brownsville, Tex.?-A. I havo

lived there since 18R3.
Q. Are you a native of Texas?-A. No; I. was born in Arkansas,

but raised in Texas.
Q. Have you been engaged in the practice of your profession

theref-A. Yes, sir; since 1883.
Q. Do you have a reasonably fair acquaintance in Brownsville?.--

A. Oh. yes.
Q. What is the number of the inhabitants of Brownsviile?-A. At

present between eight and nine thousand, I think. 'The last census,
I think, gave it 6,000.

8. Doe. 42. 0U-1, u~t I;--- 1;
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Q. As a matter of general infornmation-I do not suppose you know
exactly-about what proportion of the inhabitants are Mexicans-?-A.
They are very largely Mexican now. Before the railroad came there,
four years ago, I suppose at. least four-fifths of them were Mexicans.
Now there is a larger proportion of Americans there.

Q. What proportion of the Americans there are Americans?-A.
I sppoS probably one-third of them might be Americans at present.
It is difficult to say.

Q. When you speak of Mexicans, do you include among those what
you might call of mixed blood?-A. No; on the contrary, y'ou will
Iind a great many' people down there whose. mother are Mexicans,
and they do not like to be called Mexicans at till. They claim to be
Americans, and they will speak of others flit are full-blooded Mex-
icans as Mexicans.

Q. You refer to those who were born there of American fatwrs?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, the character of that. population, as to b ig orderly and
law-abiding, what is your judgment of that?-A. l1"'fore I went
there I ha d lived in other western 'Iexas towns out on the border,
and Brown-wille is a very quiet. place in comparis-on with sonie of the
others. We v'ery seldonml have any difficilties there. In fact, while
4he Mexican people drink to excess frequently, they are not a qnar-
relsonme people.

Q. Is it. not a fact that a very considerable percentage of the Almer-
ican people there are from th North ?-.. Oh, yes. lEven some of
fle od citizens are men that went flown there us soldiers and re-
mnained there after the war, and then. since the railroad camne four
years ago, we have a good many men who have come down front (th
\'orth and have invested in property there and remained, making it.
their home.

Q. Did you have any prejudice against the colored soldiers coming
there, the Twenty-fifth, wf'hen the%- took the place of (lie 'rwenav-
sixth Infantry?-A. No, sir; I did not.

Q. Did you ever hear of any threats or anything of that kind
being made as to tho.e soldiers coming there?-A. None at all.

Q. Are you a married mn ?-\. No: I am a bawhelor.
Q. Do youi know something of the society at Br'owsville?-,. Oh,

yes; certainlv.
Q. Now. aiohoit the families there socially, what is their stand-

ing?-A. Vell, there are quite a number of nice families there. Of
cour-se in Maftamuoros and Brown;ville there are a great many families,
that tre Spanish. and they consider themselves, of ('omirse, superior
to the ordinary Mexican population, do not associate with them, ami
those families anid the knprican families associate more or le;s; but
frequently the American families do not understand Spanish, and
some of ihose best Spanish families understand very little English.
Consequently the association is somewhat broken on that account. but
in the large balls and receptions andl things of that kind, of course,
they are invited and attend those, both the Americans and the Span-
ish and the best Mexican families.
Q. Where did you room in Brownsville? Where was your lodging

place?--A. In Ny homl,+. nar Miller's Ilotel.
Q. Where?-A. My house is near the Miller llotel.
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Q. Now, Doctor, in order that we may know definitely, you see
the map there and you see Washington, Adams, and Elizabeth
streets marked on it?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And tie Garrison road, Fourtee-ath, Thirteenth, and Twelfth
streets marked there?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now. the Miller Hotel is marked with a couple of circles -
A. Yes, sir. No. 5, and two circles. That. is the Miller Hotel. That
is on the corner of Thirteenth and the alley, and No. 4 there, would
be about where my kitchen is. No. 3 represents the Leahy Hotel.

Q. No. 3, at the corner of Elizabeth street. and Fourteenlth, that
is the Leahy H1otel ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And your office is at No. 4?-A. That. recprecents my kitchen,
there, I suppose.

Q. That Js the kitchen?-A. Right on the alley.
Q. But your house fronts on Elizabeth strvet ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And bet'en Thirteenth and I oulrte(nth .treetsl-A. Yes, sir.
Q. During the night of Augwst 13 of last year did you hear the

shooting that occurred in flhntnight ?---A. I (1id.

Q. Pleae proceed now in your own wa'ly and tell us where you
were, and how your attention was called to it. and what you heard
or ,aw.-A. I was using the dining room. next to ti kitchen, as a
bedrooin, and I had retired. I don't know exactly how long before
llie firing commnenced. I had not gone to sleep. I was just. about to
drop oli' to sleep when I heard firing. I paid so little attention to
it at first that f did not, raise tip at all. diI net 'veni w urn over, but
when it kept on and I heard more firing. (if .oirl-e I began to think
sometling was up. and I raised tip in bed and listened, sat tip in bed,
and after a while I found the firili,. was Coiniimg lival.rem.

Q. (',r1ing from what direction'-.. Y tn see tle garrison was
on imv right. My bed was dowfl this way--was iij) toward tie alley,
''he firing was on my right.

Q. Coming from thie direction of the ,,arrikon?-A. It was on ny
riglt., toward tie garrison. At first. wlien i heard the firing, before
,aed up in bed, I supp osed that the firing was a little farther off. It

.,-imlnded farther off, of course, being broken by the buildings, and then
Iny lying down. perhaps had one ear on the pillow. Anyway, I
tl'ought, it was farther off than I afterward. discoveredd it really was,
mid it seemed also a little farther down to tl!( left-flint is, down a
block or two farther to tihe left. It seented that. way at first, bit
after I raised up in bed I discovered that it was not. only nearer, but
right down apparently toward the end of tihe alley.

Q. Toward the enl('of the allev?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. That is, toward the end 'of the alley and garris-on road?-

A. Yes. sir.
By Senator ScoTr:

Q. (R'eferriing to the map.) That would be over here?-A. Yes,
sir.

By Senator W A WN ER:
Q. Proceed.-A. But the firing generally was up in that direction,

right toward the garrison, and it came ne.irer and nearer. and I was
tthikilig about. putting on my slippers anl looking out into th, ally,
but I did not find my slippeis readily whei, 1 ,e lt for then with my
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feet, and whilq I wa.; also listening to'the firing, as it came on, every
now and thep there w'm.id be some shots fired, and at first, before
raised up in bed. I did not distinguish what the shots were-whether
pistol shots or what thev were. I at fir.t supposed they were pistol
shots, policemen having trouble in trying to arrest some one, or
something of that kind- In fact, the'lieutenant of police tried to
arrest a soldier, I think, of tie rwentv-sixth- don't remember now
whether it was the Twenty-sixth or some other regiment that had a
company stationed down there two or three years agor--and right in
that neighborhood this soldier shot him. There were a number of
shots fired then, and the officer was shot through the arm, and I just
had the idea at first. that it was something of that kind; but after the
shots continued I raised up in bed and discovered that the firing was
from high-pressure cartridges.

I could distinguish it ve'v readily; and i after a wloile, when there
was such a nullIer of them'lired, I concluded that thl6 soldiers were
trying to terrify the police, to run hienil off, and so I thought I
would go up and look out, and just as I was about to pitt ()i mv
slippers-I don't remember whether I had just found the slippers
and was about to put thoin on. or just remembered that the slippers
were really on the opposite side of the bed from where I was, and
feeling for them with my teet, when I heard theem talking just out-
side in the alley. There was a window and a door.

Q. In that number 4 there?-A. (Referring to the map.) Yes.
sir; right there, a window and a door facing on the ally.

Q. A window and a door in the kitchen part, facing in the alley ?-
A. Yes, sir. There is a Ahei there, and flint dividing line di'idoh,
the shed from the kitchen. 'T'here is a door opening from the she4i
into the alley, and also a door opening from the Uitchen into the
alley, and thel there is a window also opening into the alley. The
window was up and the blinds were closed, bit the slats were open
so as to let the air in, and I could hear without any diflicultv. al-
though they were talking in a low tone of voice. I iiight even lavedistinguish what they were saying.

Q.W hlat did you hear?-A. I (lid not pay any particular attention
at first. I could tell from their voices that the\: were negroes talking
to themselves, and one of them spoke in a loud tone of voice, referring
evidently to some one who was (own the alley or in the street, say-
ing, "There they go." or " There lie goes," I don't remember which
it was, but one or the other, and another one said, " Give'm hell."
Now, whether lie intended to say, " Give them hell," or " Give himn
hell," it was said quickly, you know, and I don't remember or (lid not
catch it exactly; ut anyway it was an expression of that kind-

Givo'm hell," give then hell or give him hell-and then there was
either the samne voice or anoffher added, " God dain'nl." There was
firing just about thiat time. and whether that was simply an exclama-
tion, " God damn, or " God damni him." I don't know.'hut I thought
that was an expression used just as they were firing. After that
there was a good many shots fired, and I could not hear any more talk-
ing. They went on down to the left.

Q. Now , you heard those voices?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Did you then at that time form an opinion in your own mind

as to Whether they were white men or colored men ?'-A. Oh. I was
satisfied, perfectly; sat isfied, that they were negroes, from their voices.
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Q. You entertained no doubt of that ?- A. No doubt. whatever.
Q. Now, Doctor, did you that night find out that the lieutenant of

police had been shot?--A. Yes, sir. I did not go out, but he was an
old friend. I had known him for a long time. and knowing that he
had been shot before, and that he was riding a white horse, he was
the only man that I was uneasy about.. My mother was alarmed, and
I went to her door and talked to her a while, and I told her I was
afraid that this policeman might be hurt, or even killed, and after-
wards I went into my room again and thought I would dress and go
out and find out who was hurt, and something about it; but iust at
that time I heard people on the street, talking about it, and I heard
sonie of them say that Joe Dominguez had been shot. in the hand
and his horse killed, but. no one else was hurt. Of course the
latter part of that was a mistake. I did not. find out that Natus had
been killed until the next morning, when I went to market. But
when I heard that Dominguez had been shot in the hand and his
horse only waF killed, I concluded it. was not worth while to dress
anod go out at all, so I went back to bed.

Q. Did you the next morning see where his horse was shot?-A.
Yes, sir; I saw them dragging the horse off as I came home from
market.

Q. Where was that with reference to your house-that is, to the
alley?-A. Well, it is about where that star is there on the map.

Q. What is that?-A. It is about where that star is. I suppose
that star represents a lamp-post, but it is about the corner, about the
end of the letter " T," there.

By Senator LoDE :
Q. You mean this star [indicating on map] ?-A. No, sir; the

otler one. About the lat teir part of that "T " is 10ere it wa.S.
Q. This was on Elizab1eth street. and near the corner of Elizabeth

and Thirteenth streets?-.A. Yes, sir. It is about 15 or 20 feet from
that. lamp-post.

By Senator W1 xEn:
Q. Calling those streets, as we have been pleased to do here, run-

ning north and sotith-those are not the exact points of the com-
pass- A. No, sir.

Q. (Continuing.) It would be a half a block north and a block
west of your house, where you found him?-A. No- that would not
be north ; it would be almost due we.st, fro , my inuse.

Senator FonAKE11. You are counting from the alloy.
By Senator WANNER:

Q. Pardon me, I was facing your hotuze on the alley. Your house
faces on Elizabetl street?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is my mistake, Doctor. It. wa- half a block west., or
north as we are calling it now?-A. North would he up

Q. We are calling these streets north and south [indicating on
map].

T1he C.nAIRMNAN. Gentlemen, let me .-'Iy now all of tlhese witnesses
are confused about the points of the compass, and if you would call
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attention to that arrow the-re it might save trouble. What we call
north is really northwest, and every witness has to have it explained
to him.

By Senator LoinaE:
Q. Is the house here [indicating] ?-A. Yes, sir; the front of the

houe.
Q. The house is there ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The map is defective in showing it where it does.-A. That is

a kitchen ; that is on tle alley.
By Senator Butairixiy:

Q. Does it run all the way through ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. From Elizabeth street to the alley?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator V.RNRn:
Q. Doctor, how far was your bed, where you were at the time you

heard these voices, would you .judge?-A. From my bvd to the back
part of the kitchen?

Q. Yes.-A. It, was from 35 to 45 feet; somewhere along there.
Q. And vou heard these voices distinctlv?--A. Yes. sir.
Q. Then, which way did the shooting 'continue after that; what

direction?-A. It continued on down toward the Miller Hotel-that
is. down toward 'l'iirteenth street.

Q. From your )lace toward Thirteenth street ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long (id the shooting continue after that? If you have

an idea, pleas-e give it to us.-A. It continued probably a minute or
so and then there was :in intermission and it Col iiiieiieed again---
after probably an intermission of a couple of Inli1lItes it colmuenced:
there was another volley or two fired. and fllen after a little while
there were scattering shots; but altogether I gte.s the firing rn4 t
have continued ten or fifteen minutes.

Q. And about how many shots would vou say?-A. That was im-
possible to tell. I did not even try to count then, beca-e, of course,
it would have been possible to have counted tile scattered shots, but
every' once in a wl e there would be a volley fired, and you could
not iell whether tliere were a dozen shots or tw entv.

Q. What do you mean by a volley?--A. I mea ii numbr of men
firing all at the'same time.

Q. Are you a sufficient judge of firearms to say, when you got up
there, as you s , after being wakened ip and aroused. whether those
reports wer,, fromi ligh-power guns or not?-A. Yes, sir; I could
(list inguish it very readily.

Q. You did not see any of the parties, as I understand, Doctor?-
A. No one at all.

Q. When you heard those voices of people w'lling-narching past--
CO,,,Id vol form any definite idea as to the illlH'l. there were in that
lhodv? -A. No, sir. 'J'll,, alley tihere is not paved. It is just dirt, and
l(Pee is more or le-. duwt. and mven walking there--I do not believe
yo1 could hear them unless they were walking fast. riining or some-
ihing of that kid, anid I do not remember hearing any foot-teps at
all.

Q. Sn that vol could not form any idea of the numher?-A. No,
:.-

Q. 1 pre:llIa,, not. WVlhat is tile width of that alley?
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is about 30 feet; I do not know.-A. About 30 feetV I never meas-
ured it. I think it is about 16 feet wide. I have heard estimates all
the way from 22 to 16 feet. I never measured it.

Q. From 16 to 22 feet. Of course you do not pretend to give a
definite measurement, you say?- -A. "No, sir; I know it is wide
enough for two vehicles'to pass.

Senator WR. Nmt. That is all.
By Senator FoRAKEt:

Q. Doctor, how long have you lived there in Brownsvillo--A. I
have lived there since Febrtuary, 1883.

Q. 1883?-A. Yes, si r.

Q. And you are well acquainted?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. You are a, dentist, I believe, by professionf-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Now, can you tell us where the .Merclunts' National'Hank cor-

ner is ?-A. 'Ji Mblerchants'?
Q. Yes.-A. Yes, sir; it is on the corner of Twelfth street and

Elizabeth street.
Q. Twelfth mnd Eilizabeth ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that one of di lriIncilmil corners in the city ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It. fronts on Elizabeth street and 'Twelfth street.?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Tihat is about. in tie busi:.ess center of towni. is it not ?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Where is the public square, with reference to that?-A. A public

square?
Q. Have voil oie thiere?-A. No. sir.
Q. Where is the state ion house where the guard assembles?-A. Oh1.

that is in Market Sqpumre.
Q. 'Market Sqmuare. is it,?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Where is that? Is it. out. Washington street or out Elizabeth

street ?-A. No; it is just above that letter" W " there.
Q. Right. tlwre I indi'atiu , on nuipi ?.-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Ioes it, front on \\'asliington street?-A. 'l'iere is no alley thero.

'ihat alley is not continued out thee at all. but. right where thht alley
is on the map, there is the MAtrket Square. w ta y

Q. h'lhere is no alley between AdamHs andl Washington streets, north
of 'I'welfth street ?-A. There is not at. that plice. From Twelfth
street Iek this way, to the right, the alley runs, but there is no alley
above.

Q. The Market square extends from Washington up to Adams
street.?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. And it is north of Twelfth street ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Then we have that located. Now, you never heard any objec-

tiol. I und,,stood you to say. to the colored soldiers- coming there?-
A. No. I lhave no doubt, there was objection. mostly by the people.
newc,,mers, you know, that had moved in there . ""

Q. l)id you ever hear anybody make objection?-A. It is possble
I did. I (o1 not remember it, however. I do remember, on thei con-
trary, hearing several people speak. saying that they were glad of
their coming, giving their reason- for it.

By Senator WARNEl:
Q. Pardon me. 'ou sail rjilurg thlivir reaisoiu. for it. Wlh:t were

those reasons?-A. The lwiciltal rea.-os were that for a great uianv
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years we had had very few soldiers at Brownsville. Frequently,
particularly during the Spanish war, there were only a dozen or so
there, to do police duty, a part of a company, and when we heard
that we were going to get four companies down there, and the post
was being fixed up, naturally we were glad. And so far as the negro
soldiers were concerned, we did not care much whether they were
negroes or white soldiers, because the officers and their families would
be white, and we (lid not associate with any of the others. The
merchants, at least two of them that I remember I heard, expressed
themselves in this way, that they would get more money out. of the
negro soldiers than tley got out of the white ones; fliat the white
soldiers spent most of their money with the saloon keepers.

By Senator FonAKmi:
Q. Who were those two -ierchant ?- -A. One of them was Aaron

Turk.
Q. What was his business?-A. lie was ,n dry goods man.
Q. Who was the other one?-A. Oscar .3uder.
Q. 1 1hat kind of business was he in?-A. A similar line of busi-

ness-dry goods and notions, and also a millinery estabislinient.
Q. Are you acquainted with George Chanpion?-A. Very well;

yes sir
. hat business is he in0-A. George Champion?

Q. Yes.-A. Ile is in the real estate business.
Q. Where does he iave his police? -A. lie has his oflce-T think

it is in the San Roman Building. Ilie makes his headquarters there.
Q. Where is that, bihling'.-A. Between Twelfth and tilirteenth

streets., right, about the mi(4lie of the block.
Q. You know F. E. Sauck?-A. Ot. yes, sir.
Q. His louise was fired into that night?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. We have that located alredy?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1)o you know Mr. McClain, a school-teaeher?-A. McClain?
Q. Melain; ves.-A. I know a 'McClpin. but not a school-teacher.
Q. Where (loes lie live, in Brownsville ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. l)o you know a McClain who lives at Santa Maria, a school-

teacher?- A. Oh. at Santa Maria? Yes. sir.
Q. You know himn?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. )Tow far is that away ?-A. Santa Maria?
Q. Yes.-A. It is 28 or 30 miles.
Q. You have seen him freqtntly in Brownsville?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do von know a Mr. Mcl)no'ogl-?-.. Yes, sir.
Q. Wat is his busimess?--A. lie is a Carpenter.
Q. J)o you know him ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do y ou know a Mr. Charles Falgout?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You know all tlioe men ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. l)o you know Mr. Neil ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you if you have any recollectim of seeing all thoso

men assembled. with a number of others, at the Merchants' National
Bank corner, shortly before the colorel troops came there?-A. At
one time? I do not remember. In l)assiml there, up and down the
street. you will frequently see a group of half a dozen to a dozen men
stalld i 'lg a t I ba t co rner.

Q. 1 will a.sk you if you were not pre-,it as one of a group of as
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many as twenty to thirty men on that corner on July 27, about 7
o'clock in the evening, wlien the coming of the colored troops was be-
ing discussed ?-A. Iamn pretty sure I was not.

Q. You do not remember that?-.A. In the first place, I would not
havo staved there any length of time.

Q. You might have been there a short time?-A. In passing by I
might possibly have stopped for a minute or so.

Q. If there was any such gathering, you were not in it-A. No,
sir.

Q. Do you remember seeing a couple of p olicemen come up and
join the group at that place at any time?-A. No, sir.

Q. Are you acquainted with the policemen of Brownsville?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. I)o you know one by the name of Fernandez?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Did you ever hear him spezk about the coming of the colored

soldiers at any time?-A. No, sir: I never did.
Q. You never heard him expre.s himself about it?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever see him, in Connection with any conversation,

exhibit any kind of a weapon?-A. No, sir.
Q. You never heard anvt thing of that kind?.-A. I never saw him

with a weapon, that I remember.
Q. Of course, I)oetor. if you do not know anivhing about that, I can

not examine you about it. As I understand you, you did not see any-
thing that night; you only heard?-A. I don't remember anything
that occurred that night at all.

Q. No; I am talking about the night of the slmooting.-A. The
night of the shooting?

Q. Yes.-A. Oh1, yes.
Q. You did not see anybody; yOl simplyy heard ?-A. I simply

heard.
Q. And you were sleeping in a room front 35 to 45 feet from where

these men passed ?-A. 'lhe bed was about that far o11'. I think.
Q. 'The bed was?-A,. The bed was in the middle of the room.
Q. And when you first got awake you heard considerable firing,

lit you did not 4et ii p?-A. Yes. If only two or three shots had
been fired I would'not have roused 11l) at all, you know.

Q. Yes. That was bveause you iad heard firing down in that
neighborhood hefore?-A. Well, yes, sir.

,And you did not think that was anything unusual?-A. Not
especially. Of course I thought it was farther oil' than afterwards
I lound out it was.

Q. I understood yoi' to say that Brownsville was an unusually
quiet town. *No, I will not say unusually, but it compared favorably
with otler towns in 'exas for quietness?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. You think it is rather above the average town in that respect,
(o vou?-A. I think it is; yes, sir.

Q). That is wlhat you would have u s understand?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Can you tell Uis what Senator Cillerson probably neant. when,

in a telegram dated Aiigmi t 19, 1900, to the Secretary of War, lie
conunenced with this selutllve:

S-zowme time ago I called your .ttiutton to the danger of loeatLtg negro troops
iu *cxas, especlally" at Brownsville.
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What do you suppose he had in his mind?-A. Well, he might have
heard of something that occurred up at Ringgold, just up above
there, but I do not know why le should have. said that.

Q. You do not know of anything that would justify him in singling
out Brownsville and speaking of that as an especially objectionable
place for sending colored soldicrs?-A. No, sir: I certainly do not.

Q. Were you living there when colored soldiers were there be.
fore?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was there any trouble with them at that time?-A. None
whatever. They were very quiet and orderly. I fre Itentlv re-
marked that tliah troop of colored soldiers we had there under Ca'ptain
Avres were much more orderly and better beloved soldiers than any
ot the volunteers we had dowi tiee.

Q. Nearly, all the soldiers that have been there, white or black,
have had, I suppose, more or less trouble, especially with the police?--
A. I do not remember anv trouble whatever thiit that troop of col-
ored soldiers under Captain Ayres had while they were down there;
but the others, of course, were now and then il' trouble, and thoy
would get into fights among themselves. One man stabbed a man in
a saloon there, and lie died- on tle sidewalk, right between my place
aQ. the garrison gate.

Q. And they got into trouble with the police, did they not?-A.Yes, sir.
Q. And they had to arrest them frvquently?-.. Yes. sir. Natu-

rally they woild drink too muclh, and had to be arrested.
Q. One of the reasons that the people were glad to hear the col-

ored troops were coming was that t ley were gohig to have fourcompanies, you say. You already had fotir conipanies, did you
not?-A. 'rell. we'had four companies for a little while.

Q. You had had three companies for tivo or three years?--A. I do
not remember whether there were three there or not. I know when
Fort Iinggold was abandoned the two companies that were up there
came to Port, Brown. Iiit they i , saved there n month or so, and
then they went to San Antonio. They were of the Twenty-sixth
Infantry.

Q. According to the record here there were three companies there
for quite a while, and the fourth companv had been brought down
from Fort Mclntosh or l,'ort Riiggold, sotliat you already had four
companies there; so that it, was oniily a matter of exChuiging four
white companies for four colored eornpanies?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. That would not inake much difference. then. as :i reason why
yon would welcome thme colored soldiers. Now. )octor. you have lbeen
exaninied and cross-exandmied repeatedly, first before the citizens'
committee, thenI by Mr. Ptrdv, tlen agnminm before the Penrose cnurt-
martial, and now, finally, here?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. HlaNo you seen your testimony as it was taken. and has been
printed 2-S. Yes, sir.

Q. It is all correct ?-A. No. sir.
Q. Is it not?-A. No, sir; there are mistakes in nearly all of it.
Q. I wish you would point out. if there is anything material in it,

just what itlis.-Ak. I do not think it is material, but at the saimme
time there are mistakes
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Q. I do not want to detain you to cross-examine you, if the eros.
exaiinhiations which have leen made elsewhere are correct.-A. ']"here
is one mistake there, the greatest mistake.

Q. About what ?--A. 'flie greatest mistake is ctie made in the court-
,nirtial trial.

Q. In the proceedings of the court-martial?-A. Yes;, sir.
Q. What is that?-A. It says that in my testimony before the citi-

zens' committee I said that I dressed and went out 'in the street. I
did not do anything of the kind.

Q. You did not dress and go out in the street ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Is there any other correction you want to miake?-A. The only

other mistake there is in the examination before Mr. Purdy. That
really was my mistake. It did not amount to anything.

Q. What w:as it-A. I got two men confused in my mind. I said,
in speaking of why I was lip late that night, that I had been to a
meeting, a called communication of the lodge, and Mr. Moore, of the
hotel t here. had taken his first degree. It really was not Mr. Moore,
but a sergeant by the name of (;arrett O'Reilly, who took his first
degree that right. My attention was called to it afterwards.

Q. Is there any other correction that you want to make in your
testimony?-A. I do not remember anything. That was my mistake.

Q. Then your cross-examination as it has been reported, subject to
thee corrections, is all right?--A. Yes, sir.

('rhe witness was excused, and filly discharged.)

TESTIMONY OF M. YGNACIO DOMINGUEZ.

(The witness was sworn by the chairman.)
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Give your name in full.-A. M. Y. Dominguoz.
Q. What is your age?-A. This October I will be 58 years of age.
Q. You live'in Brownsville?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What official position do you hold theie?-A. Lieutenant of the

police.
Q. How long have you been on the police force?-A. I have been

several times on the 'police force. I have been twice in different
capacities, in tie custom-house as inspector, and as jailer and deputy
sheriff for ten 'ear. On the police force I have been about twelve
or fifteen years and four years in the custom-ihous.

Q. Four years in what?-A. In the custom-house, as it is called.
Q. Timt. is. the United States custom-house?-A. The United

States custom-louse at Brownsville.
Q. How longq have you been now continuously on the police

for.e?-A. I alive been for at least the last eight or ten years; about
eiait 'ear.s. si,. this last time.

Q. YIi what 0fliial position?-A. L lieutenant of the police.
Q. All the tinv as lietiteiiant of the police?-A. Yes, sir; this

last time. At first I was-
Q. Yes: but thi laal time I am speaking of.-A. Lieutenant of

police; yeS, sit.
Q. Now. Lieutenant, you know of what has been termed the shoot-
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ing up of Brownsville on August 13 last. year. You know of that
(oCcurrence?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. I wish you would tell us, Lieutenant, in your own way, com-
mencing with the first, what occurred-what you saw and what you
heard.-A. On the 13th of August., 1900, about eight minutes before
12 o'clock I was at the market waiting to hear tie bell ring at tlhe
schoolhouse so that I could ring the bell at 12, generally they ring
the bell at 12, and at eight minutes to 12, as I said, I heard some
shooting down toward the garrison. Shall I proceed?

Q. Yes; go ahead. Not too fast.-A. I proceeded toward the gar-
rison on WVashington street, and when I got to Fourteenth street the
shooting had stopped-they had been shooting before that--and I
found Policeman Padron at Fourteenth street., and I asked him what
was all the shooting about.. It had stopped then.

Q. What policeman was that?-A. Padron. HIe told me that they
had just gotten through shooting at Mr. Cowen's house--the soldiers,
the United States colored soldiers-and I was on the middle of the
street-Fourteenth street-while he was talking.

By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. Were you on your horse or afoot?-A. I was on horseback.

Then he tol me to get away from the middle of the street. lie
says, "They will shoot you if you stand in the middle of the street."
So I covered myself against the fence at the street corner, and I got
off my horso and girtlied my saddle.

Q. What was the color of your horse?-A, lie was a gray horse, a
largo gray horse.

By Senator OEvurM. N:
Q. You got down and(l did what?-A. I got. down and girthed the

saddle, andjust, as I got off the horse I saw four soldiers run past,
you know, from the corner of Cowen's alley, which runs into the
Miller Hotel alley-run right across.

By Senator 7.-Doi,:
Q. One moment. You were here [indicating on mapl. This is

Fourteenth street and this is Washington street. aiind you were here
indicatingi ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q Wher6 were you ?--A. I was on the middle of the street.
Q. Right here [indicating] ?-A. Yes, sir; and from there I re-

turned to the corner of Fourteenth street.
Senator W4AHNE,. That is on Washinjgton street.
Senator LODGE. Yes, that is on Washington street; and lie came

down) and stopped right there [indicating].
'Tlhe WITNESS. Yes, sir; and then I returned back.
Senior WARNER. Just let him point out the corner now.
The "W7ITNESS. This is Fourteenth street right lere. and there is an

alley farther down this way, where the soldiers were coming, which
is between Fourteenth street and--

Senator FoRIu.Eut. I can not understand him. I do not know what
he says about this alley.

Senator Loiw.. He kus there is an ally farther down which is
not. shown on the map.

rhe WITNS Ss. That alley is between Washington street and Eliza.
both stCet
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By Senator LDOE:
Q. You have gotten mixed up. iere is Washington street and

here is Elizabeth street and here is the alley between then, here [in-
dicating].- -A. I was on Fourteenth street, sir, on Washington street.

Q. Right there [indicating] ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the soldiers cane tip here [indicating] ?-A. Yes, sir; they

came up there.
By Senator Scorr:

Q. They came up Fourteenth street or tip the ally?-A. I came as
far as that and stopped [indicating].

By Senator VTARNER:

Q. I believe that if I am permitted to exatraine the witness, I can get
what I want from him. Then vo canie back front therel-A. I went
from the middle of the street to this corner and girthed my saddle. and
then I returned on Washington street from Fourteenth street to 'Ihir-
(eenth street.

Q. To Thirteenth street?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Go on.-A. And there I turned on Thirteenth street toward

Elizabeth street, and as I crossed the alley in front of the Miller
Hotel--

Q. That is the alley between Elizabeth and Washington streets?-
A. That alley that ruiis down to Mr. Cowen's house, between Wash-
ington and Elizabeth streets. I knew they were coming through that
alley, because I saw them as they passed across Fourteenth street, one
four first and then another four.

By Senator OvEnMAN:
Q. What did you sav?-A. Four soldiers passed first and then

another four, through that alley front Cowen's alley into the Miller
Hotel alley. One four crossed and then another four; and that is the
time I started from Fourteenth street back to hirteenth street, and
there I crossed on Thirleenth street, over to the Miller Hotel alley,
when I heard a word, a remark, and it was a profane word, I presume,

-but I weuld like to say it just as it was.
Q. Go nhead.-A. [ heard a word right by the gate, the Miller

Hotel, just in that alley, "Give them hell." At that word, just about
that time, I crossed the alley. Of course I kn.:w they were coming
through !.hat alley, and naturally I had my eyes over toward thatalley, and I saw two files of sohliers, one on each side of .hi alley-
oCle on the Milier Hotel side and the other on the Bolack side.

By Senator WaRNER:
Q. Please stop right there. You say you saw two files of soldiers

there?--A. Yes, ir.
Q. And what was their location; right at the mouth of the alley?.-

A. No, sir; they were coming by the gate, just about 25 feet away,
vou know. F roi the gate to the corner of Thirteenth street is about
25 feet.

Q. Where were you then?-A. I was crossing the alley when I
heard the words " Give them] hell," and at the same time I saw one
file on the 'Miller Hotel side and one oil the Bolack side.

0, And how far ould they be from you, then) when you heard
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them say, "Give them hell ? "-A. How far would they be from me
when I heard them say "Give them hell?"

Q. Yes.-A. They were about 25 feet, more or less, from the gate
to the cornerof Thirteenth street, from the gate, and crossing the
alley.

Q. Could you see distinctly that they were soldiers?-.A. Yes, sir;
they were soldiers; I could see them.
Q. They were colored soldiers?-A. Yes, sir; they had uniforms.

I saw plainly that they were soldiers. It was a clear, light night-
starlight.

Q. After the words there that you heard, "Give him hell," or
Give them hell," whatever it was that was said, was there a volley

then fired, or shooting?-A. After the words were said, you know,
the fired a volley.

.Now, go on and state just where you went then.-A. I crossed
and went on on Thirteenth street toward Elizabeth street, hollering
to the people at the Miller Hotel to escape themselves, and to put out
their lights, because the colored soldiers were shooting the people.

Q. You went down the street givingthat alarm?--A. That alarm,
yes, sir; because I thought that was the best judgment I could use.
because I could not stand against fifteen or twenty men.
Q. To alarm them---A. To alarm the hotel, because that was a

large hotel, and there were people coming from all over the United
States stopping there with their families, and there were women and
children, and I thought that was the best judgment I could use, hot
to stop and try to arrest them, but to go on and make an alarm, so that
they could escape themselves.

a Well, go on.-A. I proceeded on Thirteenth street, and imme-
diately after that they came out, and one fired at the Miller Hotel on
Thirteenth street.

Q. Pardon me a moment. Where did you go then, when yon left
up there at Thirteenth street and the alley, at the corner of th Miller
House? You went down toward Elizaeth street, you say ?-A. I
went on Thirteenth street toward Elizabeth street; yes, sir.

Q. Then what did you next see and hear of soliers?-A. Imnie-
diately after they fired they came out, and I saw one file on the side
of the Miller Hotel and another on the King Building side.

Q. They came out into Thirteenth street ?-A. From the alley into
Thirteenth street.

Q. Were they in plain view of you then?-A. At that time I was
between the two lights-one at the corner of Wreford's and one at
Mr. Bolack's corner.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. There were two lights?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. A light at the corner of Washington and Fourteenth streets,

and also one at Elizabeth and Thirteenth streets?-A. There is at
the corner one light, and at Washington street on the other corner
there is another light; yes, sir.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. What did you do then ?-A. I hollered to the people two or

three times, and these men kept on firing at me, and I was riding
fast on horseback, and I had the reins in this way [indicating with
fight arm].
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Q. You were watching them to see what they were doingf-A.
They were shooting at me and it is natural I was looking back. I
was looking this way and standing in the stirrups [witness indi-
eating].

Q. That jq, you had the reins m your right hand?-A. Yes, sir;
and my face turned back, standing in the stitrups looking back this
way, and I could see the flash of the guns; I could see them shooting;
and when I arrived at the corner of Miller's Hotel-that is, on Eliza-
beth street-they shot my arm and shot the horse.

Q. When you got to the corner of Elizabeth street--A. I received
this wound [witness indicating his right arm).

Q. (Continuing.) On Thirteenth streetf-A. On Thirteenth and
Elizabeth streets?

Q. Yes.-A. Just as I turned the corner of Elizabeth street.
Q. Those men who came out of the alley you say were colored so]-

diers? How many were there that came outf-A. There were about
fifteen or twenty, I believe; more or less.

Q. Could you see whether or not they were armed-carrying
guns? They had guns, had they?-A. Yes, sir; they had guns. L
could see their guns.

Q. And you saw their uniformss and knew they were soldiers?-A.
Yes, sir; I saw their uniforms and knew they were soldiers.

Q. And you say they shot you?-A. They shot me and shot the
horse. That was on the corner of Elizabeth ireet and Thirteenth
street.

Q. Did the horse fall there?-A. He stumbled. After they shot
me and shot the horse he stumbled, and at the corner I turned my
back and I got hold with this hand of the reins and shot him across
the street, and he fell right across over there [indicating].

Q. That is, you got hold of the reins with your left hand ?-A.
Y e, sir; and put him right across the street, and he fell dead, with
his neck across the sidewalk. Then I had this leg under him, and
while I was down there was another volley fired while I was strug-
gling to get from under the horse, and when I got up I got up on
the sidewalk like this [indicating]-this way. I got hold of my
wriist-the broken wrist-in this way indicatingng.

Q. That is, your broken arm?-A. Yes, sir; and I stepped off
the horse this way [indicating', which was from the lamp. in the
shadow, which covered me, anA I saw them tiptoe, going back on
Thirteenth street toward the alley.

Q. Back where?-A. Back on Thirteenth street toward the alley
at the end of the King Building. and when I saw they had all arrived
there at the alley I knew then that I was all right, that they did not
see me, and then I got up and took the sidewalk down Elizabeth
street toward the drug store uptown, which is a block or a block anda quarterr.

Q. Did you meet anybody ?-A. I met at the next corner-the cor-
ner of Twelfth street-two Mexicans, one of whom is a carpenter,
and they knew me, and they asked me if I was riddled all with bullets,
and I told them no, but f. got my arm broken, and I said, "1If you
have a handkerchief, I wi-sh you woulId tie it,"$ because I was getting
weak.

Q. You were bleeding?-A. Yes, sir. Then they tried it, and I
said, "Will you help me under the arms and get me to the drug store,

NOMw q
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because I am getting weak? And they helped me, and I asked
the druggist to bandage it; and about that time, or maybe five or ten
minutes, Maj. Joe Combe and Dr. Fred Combe and other people
came down there and they took me home in a cart. I could not
walk any more. I like to have bled to death. But as far as looking
at them all the time goes, I saw them very plain, and they were
colored soldiers because there is no colored population there but six
or seven colored men in Brownsville, and I know them all very well.

Q. You had no doubt that they were colored soldiers?--A. No
doubt in the world, sir.

Q. And your position of danger was one to make you keep very
close watch on them, was it not ?-A. Yes, sir. I knew from the
start, sir, the danger, but I thought that I would just rather be
killed than have those 30 or 40 people, those p .ople and their fam-
ilies, killed at the hotel, because downstairs ip thel Miller Hotel it is
all open in summer.

Q. And your object was to give the alarm?-A. Yes, sir; so that
they could escape.

Q. Had you been warned by any of the policemen not to go out
there, because you would be shotf--A. No, sir; my mind was right
there, to go and give the alarm, to get there before these men Jid,
and to give the alarm to the Miller Hotel people so that they could
escape.

Q. To get where before they did ?-A. To the Miller Hotel.
Q. To give this alarm ?-A. To give the alarm; yes, sir.
Q. Doctor Thorn's house is just next to the hotel, is it not?-A.

Yes, sir; it is back of the Miller Hotel.
Q. I assume that you did not see any more of the shooting that

night and do not know anything more?-A. When I passed Crixell's,
going wounded-

Q. Crixell's barroom?-A. Yes, sir; Crixell's barroom; there is a
lamp, you know, in the middle of the street, and as I got there I
heard some shots fired back of the Ruby Saloon, you know, where
that French boy was killed.

Q. The Ruby Saloon I Is that the same as Tillman's saloon ?-A.
Tillman's saloon; yes, sir. After that I was unconscious, and I don't
recollect whether there was any more shooting or not.

Q. Where were you on the night of the 13th, before you heard
the shooting Lieutenant?-A. I was at Masonic lodge, sir. I am
tyler at the lodge, and at 11 o'clock we closed up and I went home
and undressed, and dressed myself, and then returned back to duty
at the market.

Q. You did what.?-A. I returned to the market.
Q. Why did you return to the market?-A. From home, you

know.
Q. Why did you go down there, I say ?-A. I started from the

Masonic lodge, because I am tyler of the lodge.
Q. Yes.-A. And then I went at 11 o'clock from the lodge, home,

undressed, and put on my police uniform and from there I rode
back to the market, and remained there untii I heard the shooting.

Q. As to your uniform this was in the summer season, and what
was your uniform ?-A. fn summer we wear, generally, you know, a
sort of yellow khaki uniform. Some they use the khaid and some do
not. Some they use a blue uniform.
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Q. But this was in August.-A. Yes, sir; in the summer.
Q. And the character of the hats that they wear?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is it--a wide brim ?-A. The hat, you know, is a larger

brim than the soldiers' hats, and it is almost the same color.
Q. Yes. Did you wear badges?-A. We wear badges exposed,

outside, on the leftbreast.
Q. How many policemen are there in Brownsville?-A. Eight.
Q. Were there eight at that time?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were there eight on August 13 ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Eight policemen ?-A. At night.
Q. On duty at night ?-A. Yes, sir; on duty at night.
Q.0 How many were there in the daytime?-A. In the daytime there

are two.
Q. Do you happen to remember now-I do not know whether you

e o or not--where those policemen were stationed on the night of
August 13-A. I could not tell you, not all, exactly, because it is
such a long time that I can not remember; but I could tell you most of
them, where they were.

Q. Yes.-A. Fifth, Sixth, and Seventh streets, there was this
Lerma. Next,- was Galvan, Eight, Ninth, and Tenth streets;
Eleventh and Twelfth streets it was Padron; Thirteenth and Four-
teenth streets was Rivas, and on Fifteenth street was Calderon.
Then the other policeman, who makes the first round, Lerma, lie is
supposed to go all around through the beat in the early part of th
night, and then at I o'clock I start out, and stay on until daytime.

Q. What time did you go to the lodge on the night of the 13th -- A.
I generally go about 7 o'clock.

Q. About 7, did ,ou say ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you retuirned,'leaving there, going home, at 11 o'clock?-

A. At 11.
Q. Where was the Masonic lodge?-A. The 'Masonic lodge is in

the building that belongs to the drug store of Dr. Fred. Combe,
upstairs.

Q. Bilt where is the location of it, I mean; where is it located on the
street.--A. It is on Elizabeth street, between Tenth and Eleventh.

Q. Elivabeth street, between Tenth and Eleventh streets?--A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And where was your home, where you live?-A. I live on Eliza-
beth street and Fifth street, uptown.

Q. At Elizabeth and Fifth streets?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You call that uptown, going away from the garrison ?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Were you at the market place that night ?-A. In the early part

of the night I put the police out, and just as soon as I put the men on
duty I went to the lodge.

Q. Before this shooting was there any unusual excitement in
Brownsville at all, anything unusual?-A. Not that I know of.

Q. Did you ever hear of any that night ?-A. No, sir; it was a
very quiet night.

f.. I will get you to state whether or not, as lieutenant of the
police, you had any prejudice against colored sol(iers.-A. No, sic.
When f was n Mexican boy I was a messenger under the United
States Government as a civilian for five years, and from 1805 most
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of the time there were colored troops, and we never had any trouble
at all.

Q. You were five years as a messenger boy in the United States
service?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where were you stationed then ?-A. At Fort Brown-Browns-
Ville.

Q. You have lived there all your life, have you?-A. Yes, sir; T
was born and raised there. Miy father was a colonel under Gen.
Winfield Scott, and his troops, after the war, were mustered out at
Baton Rouge. and he thought that he would settle there.

Q. Your father was a colonel under General Scott?-A. Under
Gen. Winfield Scott. If the Senator would wish to see them, I have
got papers to show.

Q. I do not care about that. You were quite well acquainted in
Brownsville, then, and with the people there?-A. Yes, sir. I was
born and raised there, and know most everybody, and am well liked
by everybody-women, children, and men. Yes; I have no enemies
at 41 there.

Q. That is very good, lieutenant; but what I am asking is, did you
ever hear of any threats'being made against the colored soldiers if
they should come there?-A. No, sir.

Q. By any of your police or anyone?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you have any feeling against their coming there?-A.

None at all, sir.
Q. Is it a fact that you or your policemen, as for as you knew,

arrested men, because they were soldiers, for less offenses than you
would arrest citizens for?-A. No, sir; we treated everybody 'ust
alike.

Q. You tried to, did youn?-A. Sir?
Q. You tried to treat then all alike, did you?-A. We tried

to, sir.
Q. You spoke of the wound in your arm. It shows for itself, but

I will ask you. It had to be ammtated. did it--A. Yes, sir; next
day my arm was amputated by Di. Joe Combe.

Q. Below the elbow ?-A. Just about an inch below the elbow.
Q. After this were youi laid up in the house long-at your houseq--

A. Yes, sir; I remained at home for quite a long time; it would be
over a month.

Q. At the time you were at home, or since that, have you ever had
any doubt but what it was the colored soldiers that did the shooting
up of Brownsville ?-A. Oh. I am satisfied. sir, that it was the
colored soldiers. I am satisfied of that-positive.

Senator WARNER. I think that is all.
By Senator FORAICER :

Q. You knew that they were colored soldiers that night?-A. I
knew they were colored soldiers, but of course I could not identify
them.

Q. You were told they were the colored soldiers by the first police.
man you met before you started out?-A. Yes, sir; he told me.

Q. He told you that they were the colored soldiers?-A. The ones
that were shooting at the Oowen house.

Q. What is that?-A. He told me whon I got to the corner that
they had just got through shooting at the Cowen house.
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Q. At the Cowen hoti.e?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was Genaro Padron?.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you found him at the corner of Washington And Four-

teenth streets?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that where you got off and tightened your saddle girth --A.

Yes, sir.
Q. You had gone from the market house straight. up to that cor-

ner?-A. As far as Washington and Fourteenth streets.
Q. You did not start away froin the market house until after the

firing commenced?-A. Sir?
Q. You did not leave the market house until after the firing com-

menced ?-A. Yes. I did not leave there until I heard the first shots,
you know.

Q. How many shots did you hear before you left?-A. They were
scattered shots at first and then a volley like.

Q. What kind of shots were those first shots?-A. The report of
the gun, it sounded like a sharp report, you know. It was a very
strange report, because our guns. that we use, the citizens there, are
Wincliesters, you know, with black powder; and that powder gives
a very strong detonation, you know.

Q. Did it sound like a Winchester or some other kind of a gunl-
A. It sounded like a very strange arm.

Q. Very strange?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did it not sound like pistol shots?-A. No, sir; it sounded a

very sharp sound, just. like when you throw firecrackers in it barrel
and they explode.

Q. 'liat was the first. firing you heard?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you on your horse when the tiring commenced ?-A. No,

sir; I was sitting oni the steps.
. Q. You were what?-A. Sitting on the market house steps, wait.
ing.

Q. How many shots did you hear first?-A. I can not recollect
how ninny; they were scattered shots.

Q. Were they in rapid succession, one right after another, like
that [indicating] ?-A. Yes, ir.

Q. Just like firecrackers going off in a barrell?-A. Yes, Sir.
Q. About how many dlid you hoar before you got on your horse?-.

A. That I could not tell you.
Q. Now, can you tell m5 about where you located that firing at the

tie-where you thought it was?-A. it was at the market. h
Q. You were at the market; but where did you think the firing

was?-A. The firing?
Q. Yus.-A. It sounded like toward the garrison.
Q. Well, down toward Washington street?-A. Down toward

Washington street.
Q. Then you thought it was down toward Washington street,

toward the barracks, near thie barracks?-A. W~ell, that is the way
it sounded.

Q. That is the way that it seemed to you?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. As though it were down Washington street, at the end of the

barracks ?-A. Yes, bir.
Q. You got on your horse and rnde, toward the firing?-A. Yes,

sir- and in going down I trotted, on horseback. fa-t-.
4i You trotted fast, going (lowil?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. How many squares did you go-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many squares?-A. Three squares.
Q. You went down three squares, and the first man you saw was

Genaro Padron -- A. Genaro Padron; yes, sir.
Q. And you met him right at the corner of Washington and Four-

teenth streets?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Right in the middle of the street?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was he doing there?-A. He came up there, and he was

looking at the soldiers wiile they were shooting at Cowen's house.
Q. That is to say, he was looking down Fourteenth street, was

he?-A. Fourteefitli street and near the alley, near the Cowen house.
Q. Was he near the alley?-A. (Continuing.) But I did not see

him there, you know. lie told nie that lie catne from the alley.
Q. Did he say that he was down to the alle?-A. Yes, sir; and

he went away front there and got back to the corner of Fourteenth
street, and I *found him Pt the corner of Washington and Fourteenth
streets, and I asked him," What does all this shooting mean? " And
he says, " The soldiers are shooting up Cowen's."

Q. And they had just finished shooting at the Cowen house?-A.
Yes, sir.
* Q. Ile seemed to know exactly what they had Iheen doing?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Did you see any soldiers down there?-A. While I tirlwed to

girth my horse I saw first four pen-
Q. I will come closer to you, so that I can hear you better. You

say you got to the corner of Fourteenth and Washington streets, and
you met Padron?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And had lie come up Fourteenth street?-A. I don't know
which way lie went.

Q. He was standing there?-A. Yes, sir; lie was standing there.
Q. At the corner of Fourteenth and Washington streets?-A. Yes,

sir; at the corner of Fourteenth and Washington streets.
Q. Did he fell you that he had been down there near the firing?-

A. ile told nie that he had been down ijear the alley where the firing
Was.

Q. ie had been down near the alley where they had just finished
shooting up the Cowen house?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And he said (lint there were soldiers doing it?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And from that time on you knew that it was the soldiers did

it?-A. From what lie told me, yes.
Q. You had not, seen a soldier yet?-A. I saw them cro ssing in the

alley.
Q. That is this alley here [indicating on map] ?-A. Just crossing

from the Cowen alley into the Mliller Hotel alley.
Senator Fn.zIEn. Crossing Fourteenth street?

By Senator FonAKER:
Q. Crossing Fourteenth sti* et?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And how many of them were there?-A. I saw, first, four.
Q. Crossingr Fourteenth strect?-A. Yes, sir; and immediately

after the four there was another four passed.
Q. Another four?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that you saw eight?-A. I ,urned right back, then; I re-

turned to Thirteenth street.
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Q. You turned your horse and went back to Thirteenth street and
down toward Elizabeth street, to the Miller Hotel?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And as you got to the alley where it crosses Thirteenth street,
the men were just coming to Thirteenth street who were doing the
firing-soldiers, as you call them?-A. Yes, sir; but they had not
fired before I got there. That was afterwards, just as 1 crossed the
alley.

Q. I know, but had they done any firing until durii'g the time you
were coining on Washington street from Thirteenth to Fourteenth
and then around through Thirteenth, tflrough here?-A. No, sir;
they we,'e going through the alley. I could not hear what they said,
but I couldhear them murmuring in a low tone.

Q. In a very low tone?-A. Yes, sir. I could hear them, and at the
iame time I was thinking, " What shall I do? " Then I thought,

"The best thing is to run and get over there before they get there,
and give the alarm to those people in the hotel.

Q. They were talking very low,. but you could hear them?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And you w¢'ere up here on Wa shington street ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then you were riding around?-iA. Yes, sir.
Q. And they were down here in the alley ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q, Are there any houses down there fionting on the alley?-A.Any houses?Q. Yes; any houses fronting on the alley.-A. There is a very

low building.
Q. A low building?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are there any houses fronting on Washington street ?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. In that square?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. There are houses all along there. are there not.?-A. Ye.s. sir.
Q. And still you heard then ?-A. Yes, sir; I heard them.
Q. Were you riding in a fast trot then?-A. No, sir; going not

very fast, because I was keeping my eves open and lisening to hear.
Q. You were listening?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. There was no firing? You did not, hear any firing while

riding around ?-A. No, sil'; not while they were coming trlough.
Q. While you were riding around? "

Senator WY.'BNII. lie said not while they were coming tlhruigh.
The Wrrx' .No. sir.
Senator WAnEn. That is all. I did not intend to interrupt.
Senator FoRAKER. I understand.

liv Senator Fonirut:
Q. You did not hear any talking at all from the time von left

Padron until you rode aron-od to 'ThlIirteenth street and the alley ?-A.
Yes, sir..

Q. I)id you? You heard no firing thun?-A. During that transit
I did not. '[hev did not .hoot. I could hear them murnulring. and
stumbling with' their feet, over bricks or something. because it is
rough in that alley.

Q. You could hear them walking and talking and stumbling over
bricks in the alley ?--A. Not talking: just murmnring.Q. Could you hear what they were saying?-A. Oh, no; I could
not.
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Q. Can you tell how far it is from this alloy u to Washington
street, on Fourteenth street?-A. From the corner of that alley up by
Cowen's?

Q. Yes.-A. To the corner of the Miller Hotel?
Senator FRAZIER. No; from the alley to Washington street.

By Senator FORAKER:

Q. From the alley to Washington street, crossways, that way
[indicating] ?-A. That is what I say, from the corner, by Cowen's,
up (lie alloy to-

111o ChrAiR3AN. TiC wants to know how many feet it would he, if
you know, measuring with a tape line from the alloy to the street.

Senator FnAzwi:. To Washington street.
TI WITNESS. It is 120 feet long from the corner of the all0y back

to the corner of Washingon street.
By Senator FonAKER:

Q. So that you were 120 feet awoy froin the alley on which they
wele l )rucee(dng toward the Miller lotel, ondl you rode clear
arond ?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, about how iteur were they in the -illey when you got
around to the corner of the alloy and Ilihirlenili si'eet?-A-L Fromthe corner of Thirteenth street. and the alley it is only 120 feet length,
Q. I say, how ner were Ihese ien coninig ipl 'from the Cowell

house toward the Miller Hotel-how near were te to Thirteenth
street,-when you got to Thirteenth street and tlie iilly?-A. They
were in the dairk there. I could not tell you exactly. 'lhoy were ini
tih all ey, you kno.,v.

Q. Yet.-A. Mvhe 30 or 40 feet.
Q. Thirty or 40"feet down here in tie alley?-A. Maybe; I could

not tell you.
Q. Are there any Jights in that nlley?-A. In the alley?
Q. Any hunls)?0-A. No, sir; not in the alley.
Q. It is a dark alley?-A. Not very dark, because the buildings on

this side,.opposite the Miller Hotel, are not second-story buildings;
they are jist one floor, the colion houses, youl know. During tile
daytine you could see through froin Washington street, and see. it
man who was walking on the alloy, because there is a 5-foot picket
fence along there.

By the Irl.IRI MN:
Q. The houses do Iiot join ealch otier, do they?-A. No, sir; tley

do not join each other.
By Senator FonAlER:

Q. This stilr, iidicating a ulamp, at Washington and Thirteenlh
steelts, is right -A. Yes. sir.

Q. ]ere is another laip indical.ed at the corner of Eliz.abilh iid
Thirteenth streets [indicating on inap].-A. Yes, sir.

Q. There *3 no street lump between those two?-A. Only those
two.

Q. Only those two?-A. One on Washington and rlhi'teeinli
streets, and one ol Elizabeth and Thirteenth streets.

Q. They are more than 300 feet apart, are (hv not; that is, fioll
Wishington street to Elizabeth stict ?--A. Ohi, no, sir; albii( 210
feet.
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Q. Some one has testified that it is 330 feet, according to my recol-
lection, from the center of street to tile center of street. I do not
remember who testified to that. It is 300 feet, is it not?-A. No, sir;
I do not think it is 300 feet; it is 240 feet. That is the measurement
of the lots.

Q. Call you tell us the width of that alley?-A. I have no idea;
it is a narrow alley.

Senator WARNER. That is not material; we have that.
By Senator FoRA KEnR:

Q. We have the exact distance in the record, and it is not material,
as Senator Warner savs-a difference of a few feet. From Washing-
ton street to Elizabeth street there is no lamp at all, and there is no
lainp in this alley, from the garrison wall up to Thirteenth street;
there is no lamni) t'here?-A. Through i the alley there is no lamp.

Q. That is simply a dark alley of a dark night?-A. It is not dark,
bevanse the houses, as I said, on this side, are just common brick
hous-s, you know, and-

Q. When I say a dark alley I mean simply an unlighted alley.
There are no lamps?-A. No, sir; there are no lamps there.

Q. There are no lamps in that alley at all, as I understand itt-
A. No, sir.

Q. And there are no lanps from Washington street to Elizabeth
street on Fourteenth street?-A. heree is a lamp there, one OIL Eliza-
both street; and there is another on Washington street.

Q. That is at Washington and Fourteenth streets, and at Elizabeth
and Fourteenth streets?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, whken you got around to Thirteenth street, and the alley,
you were coming from Washington street toward the Miller Hotel,
were von ?-A. I can not hear you very well.

Q. Well, when you passed around into Thirteenth street from
Washington street, you went toward the Miller Ilotel?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you catte to the point where you crossed the alloy?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. 'lhmt is the point I am now pointing to, just in the reer of the
Miller Hotel j indicating on map l.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, when you got there, you heard sone one say, " Give him
hell." or soinethiig like that ?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were already looking out for thesA men, were you not?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. You knew they were there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. )id (o look mind see them?-A. No, sir; my attention was

there because they were coming, you knew; they were, coming from
the a hI ,.y.

Q. I know; I say you saw them ?-A. Ye,, sir.
Q. And they were 30 or 40 feet away, you tell us, when you got

the?-A. When I got there, ahout. 25 feet. I never said it was
30 or 40 feet.

Q. I thought you said, a few moments ago, 30 to 40 feet?-A. No,
sir: it was 25 feet.

Q. Very well. Now, they were 215 feet away from Thirteenth
street, when you crossed there. Were you in the middle of tile
street ?-A. I was inclined to the alley.

Q. And the men, then, were in an al)lwoxiniate way, about..---A. I
know they were about 25 feet, because there is a gate there, and after
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Igot well and everything, I went and saw that from the gate to the
corner of [hirteenth street it is about 25 feet.

Q. That is, 25 feet from the gate that enters into the rear of the
Miller Hotel to Thirteenth strot--A. Yes, sir; and I was riding
more over from the middle of the street, and there was one part-
one file-by the gate and another file opposite.

Q. When you say "a file," how many men do you want us to under-
stand ?-A. I think there were about fifteen or twenty-about eight
or ten on each side.
- °Q. You had seen eight men when thay crossed the alley up at
Fourteenth street?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And only eight men; and they crossed in two separate squads
of four each ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. When they got down to the Miller Hotel there were fifteen or
twenty of them ?-A. They could have crossed after I left there.

Q..I am not arguing about it. I only want. what you saw.-A.
I saw those two fours cross.

Q. They were divided into those two squads?-A. They passed one
right after the other.

Q. You say one was on the Miller Hotel side and the other on the
opposite side of the alley. Were they going in single file?-A. Just
one right behind the other.

Q. Then there would be seven or eight men on each side of the
alley in single file?-A. Almost.

Q. Yes. From seven to ten on each side, if there were from fifteen
to twenty of the men ?-A. From eight to ten men, at least.

Q. On each side?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you saw they were coming that way ?-A. Yes, sir.

Were you going at a trot when you crossed the Ploy-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. You were going at a trot then ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is there a house here [indicating on map]? What is this cor-

ner?
Senator TALIAFERRO. That would be right opposite the Miller

Hotel, on the corner.
By Senator FORARER:

Q. Are there any houses opposite to the Miller Hotel?
The CHAIRMAN. Just across the alley, he means, on Thirteenth

street.
The WITNESS. On both sides.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. So that you could not see these men in the alley until you got

right opposite the mouth of the alley ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Now, that alley is about 35 feet wide?--A. I have no idea how

wide it is. I do not think it is 35 feet wide.
Q. The Miller Hotel is a brick building that comes square out to

the corner?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that when you got behind the Miller Hotel you could not

look into the alley?--A. Oh, I could very well, because, as I said,
opposite on this side there, ar3 very low houses and on the opposite
side there is a lamp.
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Q. Could you see over the housesl-A. No, sir; I could not until
I got to the alley.

Q. They are not so low as that? What I want to get at is to be
certain that there are houses at that place, opposite the Miller Hotel-
across the alley from the Miller Hotel.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And there is a house there, and it is a brick house three stories
high, is it [indicating on map] ?-A. The Miller Hotel?

Q. Yes.-A. Yes.
Q. So that you were coming from Washington street toward Eliza-

beth street?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you looked down the allay and saw these men 25 feet away

from you ?-A. At least that.
Q. At least that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you heard somebody say, "Give them hell;" and that did

not make you stop, did it?-A. What is that?
Q. When you heard that voice, that did not make you stop -A.

Oh, no, sir; I knew they were coming. I wanted to cover myself
and my horse with the Miller Hotel wall.

Q. You hollered out to them to halt, did you not?-A. Yes, sir; as
I pased. After the words ".Give them hell" and the firing I kept
on and hollered "Halt," and right away I commenced to holler to the
people to escape themselves.

Q. You were hollering as you went by in front of the hotel ?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And y ou got down as far as Elizabeth street before you were
shot V-A. Yes, sir.

Q: About the time you came into Elizabeth street one of the bill-
lets hit you in the arm ?-A. No, sir; right on the corner of Eliza-
beth street, just in the moment I turned into Elizabeth street. I
didn't turn. I intended to turn, but just as I got to the corner of
Elizabeth street I received that shot, and my horse was shot. I
knew the horse was shot because the horse stumbled, and I threw the
horse over that way [indicating].

Q. Yes; just as you camie to the corner of Elizabeth and Thir-
teenth streets?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. Now, which corner?-A. Opposite. I wit, on the King Build-
ing side, you know, opposite the Miller Hotel.

Q. When you were hit?-A. Well, I was hit on the corner of
Elizabeth street.

Q. When (lid you cross over to that side, to the other side-A.
Cross the street?

Q. Yes.-A. Over Elizabeth street '
Q. Yes.-A. I was wounded and the horse was stumbling, and-
Q. You ao not understand me. You told us when you crossed the

alley coming down from Thirteenth street you were on the Miller
Hotel side of the street-A. No, sir; I can :,ot understand you, sir.

Q. Well, I will try to make it plain.-A. When I started on Thir-
teenth street from Washington street, I started down to go across
the alley to the Miller Hotel, and when the firing was done I was
more inclined toward the Miller Hotel, the near side.

Q. That is what I said. You came down from Washington street,
and you crossed over here on the Miller Hotel side very close to-the
mouth of the alley ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Now, you said later, when your horse was shot under you- A.
That was afterwards. That was on the corner cof Elizabeth street.

Q. Well, I say it was on the opposite side of Thirteenth .reet.--
A. I was on the King Building side.

Q. Where is the King Building?-A. Opposite the Miller Hotel.
Q. So that you had gotten over to the opposite side of the street?-

A. I had changed my direction.
Q. As a matter of fact, had you not been on that side of the street

all the time ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You had not 1-A. No, sir.
Q. You crossed, then, after you crossed the alley ?-A. After I

crossed the alley; yes, sir. I was near the Miller Hotel when I
crossed the alley; I was near by so that I could be heard through the
windows, so as to alarm the people.

Senator PErrus. Will you please allow the witness to put the
pointer on the place that he was shot?

Senator OVERMAN. Let him go on. He said he was on the Miller
Hotel side, and then crossed over to the opposite side of Thirteenth
street. This is very interesting.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Senator Pettus wants you to point out where you were when

you were shot.
Senator FRAZIER. This is Washington.street running that way, and

here is Elizabeth street, and thero is Thirteenth street, and there is
the alley [indicating on map).

A. Here is the alley. I was going down this way. Here is. the
Miller Hotel; from there I turned this way [indicating].

By Senator FRAZIER:

Q. Now, Senator Pettus wants to know where you were when you
were shot.-A. Right at the corner, right there [indicating].

Q. The corner of Elizabeth and Thirteenth streets--A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FonAKER:

Q. Where were these men standing when they shot youl--A. They
werealready on Thirteenth street, one on each side of the buildings.

Q. While, therefore, you were riding from the alley down to this
point where your horse was shot, these men came up out of the
alley ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And they fired at you from Thirteenth street and the alley?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did they come down from Elizabeth street at all ?-A. On
Elizabeth street; no, sir; Thirteenth street.

Q. They were not closer to you than Thirteenth street and the
alley? I mean they were not closer to where you were wounded
than Thirteenth street and the alley ?-A. They were 40 or 50 feet
awiy from me.

(4. When you were wounded?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were they not as far from you as the center of the alley and

Thirteenth street here, from the place where you were wounded?-
A. I can not understand you, sir.

' By Senator FRAZMR:
Q. He wants to know whether they followed you down Thirteenth

street.-A.. Yes, sir.
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By Senator FORAIER:
Q. Did they follow you down Thirteenth street?-A. Yes, sir;

about 40 feet.
Q. They came down Thirteenth street 40 feet below the alley ?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. This is the alley [indicating]. They came down Thirteenth

street after you ?-A. They caine down here, one file, and one over
here, about 40 feet [indicating on map].

Q. Were you trotting all the time?-A. Going fast.
Q. You were going fast then?-A. Yes, sir; not trotting.
Q. Because you knew they were after you ?-A. Not only that,

but I just made up my mind I would not run away, that I would
just die rather than to have those people hurt-I made up my mind
to just dic to help those people escape.

Q. I understand you were trotting fast?-A. When I crossed the
alley I did.

Q'. What were you doing when yau were wounded-still trotting?-
A. No, sir; the horse was going very slow, stumbling, and I was
helping him with this hand [witness indicating his left hand] across
the street to where he fell.

Q. Were you still trotting after your horse was shot?-A. Not
after he was shot.

Q. I know, but up to the time he was shot?-A. Not trotting,
but just in a fast gait.

Q. Well, you were going in a fast gait?-A. In a fast gait.
Q. You were trotting when you crossed the alley?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You went across there at a fast trot?--A. Yes, sir; just as I

passed the alley.
Q. You kept on trotting down to the point you fell?-A. No, sir.
Q. Where did you stop trotting?-A. I never stopped trotting.
Q. You never stopped tiotting?-A. From the crossing oP the

alley I went on in a gait.
In a fast gait?--A. Yes, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. Do you mean the sort of running walk, such as saddle horses
have, or do you mean the fox trot or a fast walk?-A. No, sir; I was
not trotting; just this way [indicating].

By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. Was the horse walking?-A. Yes, sir.
Setnnitor LoDoGE. The horse was not trotting or at a single-footing?
Senator FRAZIER. He said that the horse was walking. That is

what he said.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. Just one question there. Your horse was killed, was itt-A.
My horse was killed.

Q. Your horse was shot?-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was lie shot before or after you received the shot in your

arm ?-A. Just the moment I received my shot the horse was
wounded, too.

Q. Was it the same shot, do you think ?-A. No, sir.
Q. But about the same nioment ?-A. Yes, sir; about the same

moment.
The CHIAIRMAN. I beg pardon; that is all I wanted to ask.
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By Senator FowtKm:
Q. It was a volley that was fired that caught your horse and you,

toot-A.. They were firing very rapidly.
Q. Yes.-A. Very rapidly.
Q. You say there were two files of men on Thirteenth street fol-

lowing you V-:-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which one of those files fired at you ?-A. I could not tell, be-

cause from both sides you could see the guns flashing.
Q. It was rapid firing ?-A. Very raid shooting.
Q. Where was the other policeman :--A. I dont know; I could

not tell you.
Q. What became of Padron I-A. I don't know; I suppose he left

me; I didn't see him any more. When I got to the lamp at Thir-
teenth street I didn't see him any more. I went about my business,
to save the people.

Q. Did he follow you out on Thirteenth streett-A. I don't know;
I never saw him.

Q. You never saw him -A. No, sir; my back was to that way,
and my whole attention was on the Miller Hotel, because I knew
those people were in danger.

Q. Did you give him any orders at all ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You were his commander?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did not tell him what you wanted to do, or what you

wanted him to dot-A. No, sir.
Q. Although you knew there were a lot of soldiers out shooting up

the town and trying to kill people, you did not give him any
orders-A. That is what he said; what they did at the Cowen house.

Q. You knew that they had shot into the Cowen house and yet
yqou rode away by yourself and did not give him any oriers?-A.
Y es, sir.

Q. Did you not see another of your policemen?--A. Well, he
might have been there; but I never saw him, because when I got to
Thirteenth street and turned to go across that alley my back was to
them, whoever it was. It might have been two or it might have
been three, I don't know; but my attention was naturally te other
way.Q. Let me ask you about the policemen. You had eight on duty
that nightf-A. Yes, sir.

Q. The men you had on duty in the daytime were not on duty at
night, I suppose?-A. There are two men on duty in the daytime.

Q. But they are not also on duty at night ?-A No, sir.
Q. They are off duty at night?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. But you had eight others. Your whole force consisted of ten

men?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Besides yourself-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And the chief, Mr. Connor ?-A. Yes. sir; but Mr. Connor is

the chief, and he does not do any duty at night; that ls all left to me.
Q. Where was he that night -A. I don't know, because after, I

go on duty and turn the police off he goes home.
Q. Your police force consisted of the chief and yourself and ten

men?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that night you yourself and eight men were on duty?-.

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Making nine of you altogether?-A. Yes, air.
Q. You were all armed, were you not?-A. We carry a pistol.
Q. What kind of pistol do you carry ?-A. A .45-calib br pistol.
Q. Is It a Winchester or a Colt or what?-A. A Colt.
Q. A Colt, is it ?-A. Yes sir; .45 caliber.
Q. That is a pretty deadly weapon, is it not?-A. Any pistol is

a pretty deadly weapon.
Q. You can shoot accurately with it at 100 feet or more?-A. I

don't know, Senator, I could niot. tell you, because I hardly ever used
my pistoto shoot at a mark. I carried it because I was on the force,

Q. Were these old policemen, these eight men, had they been long
in the service?-A. No, sir; some had been in the service five or six
years.

Q. Five or six years ?-A. Three or four.
Q. How many of them could speak the English language?-A. I

can not tell you. There are some that speak it and some that under-
stand it but speak very little English.

Q. I have heard it stated in the testimony that two of them ran
into Mrs. Leahv's after the firing commenced and asked her to hide
them away ?-A. Yes; I don't know. I don't know anything about
that, because after I was shot I didn't know for a month, you know,
anything about it.

Q. Has this ever been investigated?-A. I don't know, because I
haven't been around the station house.

Q. You would know if it had been investigated?-A. I don't
know; I never inquired; because really I am weak and deaf and
childish, like, since I was shot. I begin'to articulate a little now.

By Senator PE'rrus:
Q. How many bullets struck you?-A. Only one shot that I re-

ceived.
(At 1.20 o'clock p. in. the comnilittee took a recess until 2.15 o'clock

p. nm.)
AFTERNOON SESSION,

The recess having expired, the committee, at 2.30 p. m., resumed its
session.

Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker, Lodge,
Bulkeley, Warner, Pettus, Foster, Overnimn, and Frazier.

TESTIMONY OF M. YGNAOIO DOMINGUEZ-Continued.

M. YoNAcio Do.%i.xoGT7Ez, a witness previously sworn, resumed the
stand.

By Senator Foi,.KER:
Q. I believe, when we took the recess, I was asking you about

your policemen ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The length of time they had been on the force, and I think you

said the most of them had been there as long as five years?-A. Some
of them had been and some less.

Q. Where were all those policemen on this evening, if you can
tell us?-A. That night?
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Q. Yes.-A. They were on their beats. Each one had a regnlar
beat.

Q. When you have a shooting-up scrape like that, is it not the
duty of your policemen to go to the scene of trouble mid dangerf--
A. No, sir; unless they hear a whistle or rapping on a lnmp-post.

Q. Would it not be the duty of a policeman on whose beat such a
shooting affray as this would occur to sound his whistle and call for
hel ?---A. Because-

an I say would it not be his duty to do that? Please answer that
and then you can add anythin you wish.-A. Not exactly, no; be-
cause shooting had sometimes been done before by the so diers of
the Twenty-sixth on Sixteenth street. They claimed that. street, be-
longed to the United States Government.

Q. That is Fifteenth street?-A. Sixteenth street.
Q. We call it Fifteenth street. You mean the street that is right

in front of the wall?--A. That is Sixteenth street.
Q. It is marked Fifteenth street there.-A. A part of it is Fif-

teenth street, and then it comes to a triangle that way, about the mid-
dle of the town.

Q4 This is the street you mean ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you say men of the Twenty.-sixth were firing there fre-

quently?-A. Yes, sir; frequently they uged to fire their arni.
Q. 'he soldiers of the Tlwent-sixth-those were the whi,. sol-

diers?-L-A. Yes, sir; and of course we had nothing to do with that.
They could shoot as long as they wanted to.

Q. What were they shooting at?-A. 'They used to take their gnis
out and shoot for a pastime.

Q. Would they shoot into the town?-A. No, sir; I did i.ot see
them shoot into the houses.

Q. Suppose they would go and shoot into the houses. Would it
not be the duty of the policemen to stop them?-A. Not on Sixteenth
street, because I was shot there and afterwards it, was found that it
was Government land, and we had nothing to do with that.

Q. That is, you and a soldier got into a shooting scrape. and he
shot you through the arm?-A. TIhirough the arm right, here; yes, sir.

Q. He belonged to the Twenty-sixth ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was a white soldier?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. A man by the name of Baker?--A. Yes, sir.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. How many years ago was that?

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. About two years ago, was it not?-A. About two or three

years ago.
Q. Did the men of the Twenty-sixth go out and shoot frequently

at night.?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What would they be shooting at?- -A. Just for a pastime.
Q. Did they shoot at people?--A. No; they never shot at people

to my knowledge. I used to hear a good deal of shooting up that
way , but we could not say anything at all.

Q. On account of the shooting by the Twenty-sixth, you say, it
would not be the duty of a policeman to summon other policemri. to
sound the alarm, when there would be a shooting scrape like this
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was--A. The orders were that unless they should hear the alarm
whistle-that if they heard that, then they were to go.

Q. No matter how nfiuch firing they might hear, other policemen
would not go?--A. On that street, no.

Q. When the firing had moved from the front of the garrison
down to Fourteenth and then down to Thirteenth, would it not be
the duty of the policemen to take notice of that?-A. Padron went
there as far as Fourteenth street, and then from there, from Sixteenth
street, you know, it is garrison ground.

Q. Bult he did not go on down to the garrison, he stopped at
Fourteenth ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know whether any of the other policemen did in fact
come up to the scene of danger and try to arrest those people?-A.
I don't know, because after I was shot I did'not know anything
about it at all.

Q. And you did not see any of your police force except only Padron
before you were shot ?-A. No, sir.

Q. 1 ou did not see anyone except Padron on Washington street ?-.
A. On Washington and' Fourteenth streets.

Q. And you did not see anybody on Thirteenth street?-A. No, sir.
Q. Nor on Elizabeth street-anybody who belonged to the police

force?-A. Not at that time.
Q. You did not see Ramirez?-A. No, sir; I did not see him.

Perhaps he was there. Ie might have come when I turned my back
to go toward the alley.

Q. Is it not the duty of your policemen, when people get abroad
down in the town and get to shooting or misl)ehaving,to follow them
tip and arrest them ?-A. When there is a shooting that way, but that
hardly ever happens, because it is a very quiet town.

Q. Yes; ! know it is; a very quiet town.-A. Yes, sir; it is.
Q. Yes; I understand.-A. They generally blow the whistle to call

for the man on the next beat.
Q. And if they do that, it is the duty of the others to go to the

rescue?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But now, this was an unusual firing, was it noc--A. Unusual

how-how do you mean?
Q. Nothing like this ever happened before in your town, did it ?-

A. No, sir; only that the Twenty-sixth Infantry used to shoot on
Sixteenth street.

Q. I know; but nobody ever came down into the part of the town
as far as the Miller Hotel ?-A. Sometimes they used to come into
town, somebody that was intoxicated, and fire his pistol, but he was
arrested and fined.

Q. Was it not extraordinary for as many as fifty or a hundred
shots to be fired there in your town at night ?-A. Well, that amount
of shots were fired.

Q. I know; but that was unusual, was it not ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Never happened before. Now, was. it not the duty of your po-

licemen to find out what was the matter?-A. Perhaps they were
afraid to go.

qO They might have been afraid ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. it wits their duty, whether they were. afraid or not, to try to

find out what was the trouble, and to stop it if it was trouble that was
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being made by violators of the law.-A. I suppose they were power-
less, and did not think it was policy for them to go.

Q. There would not have been any danger, if they had simply fol-
lowed them up to see what became of them, would there?-A. I do
not see any policy in that, because even without following them they
were firing at us. Wherever they would see an officer, they would fire.

Q. You could see them 100 feet away, couldn't you :-A. I could
see an object.

Q. Fifteen or 20 men-you saw them shooting. Now, would it
not have been an easy matter for your policemen, whose duty it was to
guard the town, to follow up that bunch of men, as many as 15 or 20,
who were out shooting up the town, to see what became of them V-A.
I don't know, sir, because it is every man's judgment. Perhaps they
were afraid to attack them or to come near them.

Q. Padron was trying to find out what was the matter, wasn't
he?-A. He just peeped and saw who they were doing the shooting,
and returned right back a block.

Q. le did not try to stop thenm?3-A. No, sir.
Q. He did not call, " Halt" to them, as you did ?-A. No, sir.
Q. He did not run down and say, "1What are you doing here,"

and try to arrest anybody ?-A. No, sir; if he had he would never
have come out alive.

Q. He did not blow his whistle or anything of that. sort to summon
any help? -A. No, sir; because you know j tst after the shooting I
arrived there. le could hear me for three blocks.

Q. Was it not the duty of your policemen who carry those big
.45-caliber Colt revolvers to shoot people who are violating the law,
if it became necessary, in attempting to arrest them?-A. No, sir; it
is unlawfil.

Q. I say, if it became necessary for you, if you found a lot of men
shooting into a house, trying to kill everybody in the house, would it
not be their duty to try to stop it?-A. If they saw it, to try to stop
it, but not to shoot them, because that would be unlawful, without
having any warrant or anything of that, kind.

Q. If you found them shooting into a house filled with women and
children, and they would not stop when you ordered them to, do you
think it would be unlawful to fire on them and try to drive them
away?-A. If I was 1o see it with my own eyes, then it would be my
dutty.

Q. Then you would do that, and if they would not stop you would
fire ?-A. To defend myself; yes, sir.

Q. You use your arms, don't. you, when you undertake to make an
arrest and you'are resisted?-A. When I see a man draw his weapon,
of course.

Q. Yes; and whether ho draws the weapon on you or draws it on a
citizen whom it. is your duty to protect-but nothing of that kind was
done that night?-A. No, sir.

Q. Have you had any report from your policemen from which you
-can tell us---A. I have not been on duty aver since. I do not know
anything at all.

Q. Who Is in charge of the police force now V-A. The policemen
and the city marshal himself.

Q. The city marshal, who is he -A. George Connor.
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Q. He is the chief of police ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who has taken your place as lieutenant of police?-A. Corporal

Leal is acting.
Q. Did you hear any talk 'about the soldiers coming there, any

objection to their coming?-A. Coming where.?
Q. To Fort Brown ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You never heard a word of objection to their coming?-A. No,

sir.
Q. You did not attend any meetings anywhere that were held to

consider whether or not there should be opposition to their coming?-
A. No, sir; the only lodge that I go to is the Masonic lodge.

Q. You do not go to anything else?-A. I do not go to any other
association, any theater, or nothing at all.

Q. Can you tell us whether your policemen carry any weapons,
except those .45-caliber revolvers?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What else ?-A. Their clubs.
Q. They carry clubs and revolvers ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do not carry any other kind of weapons?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever see any of them have any other kind of weapon ?-

A. No, sir.
Senator FORAKER. I believe that is all.

By Senator LoDn:
Q. You complain a little of deafness?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did that come from your fall that night?-A. It came from

being chloroformed, a good deal, and then from the amputation,
from losing blood; that is what the doctor says. I could not hear and
could not speak at first after my amputation was done.

Q. Your fall with the horse was a hard one; you fell tinder the
hor e?-A. While he was struggling he struck me two or three times
in the stomach with the pommel of the saddle, and I passed blood
for a day or two.

Q. You have never been on duty since?-A. No, sir; because I
could not speak, nor I could not hear very well; that is the reason.
I am weak and I can not do any night duty.

By Senator FORAKHR:
Q. There is one question I want, to ask you. If you had not been

wounded, do you think you would have had any difficulty in following
these men, so as to have seen what became ol them?-A. No, sir; I
would have been killed immediately.

Q. I say, if you had not been wounded at all, if you had not been
hurt, if you had not had your arm shot off, could you not have fol-
lowed those men and seen where they went?-A. No, sir; it was im-
possible, because I knew very well it I would face them and find out
who they were they would kill me.

Q. But you did follow them around to this point [indicating on
map]?-A. I followed them just in order to save the fanilies-the
people that were stopping at the hotel.

Q. You do not know anything about where they went after you
were wounded ?-A. I saw as far as the corner of the alley, and fiom
that I don't know, because I started down to the drug store to have
my arm bandaged, and then in a few minutes after that I was uncon-
scious.

I. Doe. 42, 60-1, pt 6----8
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By Senator FosaTm:
Q. Lieutenant, was there a light that night in the Miller House,

or right in front of the Miller House--A. Before I gave the alarm
there was; yes, sir. There were lights up in the hotel.

Q. When you passed in front of that alley and went by the Miller
House was there not then a light burning either in front of the house
or in the hall of the hotel1-A. I think there was a light up in the
second room by the alley, where the window was, because I saw a lady
standing by the window when I gave the alarm to put out the lights
and escape the best way they could, because the colored soldiers were
shooting at the people.

By Senator FORARER:
Q. You called out to put out the lights, did you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You remember seeing a light in the window and a lady sitting

by it?-A, When I got near to the window in the alley, the first
window, there was a light up there.

Q. The first window next to Thirteenth street--A. Yes, sir; just
at the entrance of the alley up on the second floor.

Q. You saw that as you went by the alley ?-A. I saw a lady by
the window.

Q. Did you see any man with her ?-A. I did not notice.
Q. There was no firing going on when you passed in front of the

alley? These men were not firing their pieces when you went in
front of the alley I-A. No, sir; that was before that.

Q. The firing was after they got out to Thirteenth street?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. But you called out, on seeing a light up there? Are you sure
there wtis a light up there at 12 o'clock at night?-A. Yes, sir. The
light was up there at Miller's Hotel.

Q. You have a distinct recollection of thatl-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You trotted by that alley that is only 20 feet wide, went by on a

fast trot, and yet you had time enough to look down the alley and
see 15 or 20 men, and to notice that about half were on one side and
half on the other?-A. No, no.

Q. Just wait a moment-and at the same time you had time enough
to see this woman sitting by the window with the light?-A. It was
before this firing when [saw that light.

Q. I know. Certainly it was before, but you went by the mouth
of the alley at a fast trot?-A. When I went by the alley I seen the
light.

Q. You looked up and saw a light in the window ?-A. I was hol.
lering to the people to escape the best way they could.

Q. Was there any other light?-A. I did not notice; I was in a
rush.

Q. There is no street lamp in the alleyt-A. No, sir; on the street,
but in the alley there is none. There is one on the corner of Washing-
ton street and one on the corner of Elizabeth street.

Q. No light up there at all ?-A. Not in the alley; no.
Q. Was this light standing in the window, or was it simply a

lighted room?-A. It was in the room, but it gave light enough out
of the window-

Q, You could see there was a light in the room ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You did not see the light itself, did you i-A. No; I did not
se ht; I just saw the light.

Q. ou did not see a lamp ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see a gas jet?-A. No, sir; I could not tell you any-

thing about it.
Q. Nor an electric lightl-A. No, sir.
Q. You could not tell anything about that?-A. No, sir; just the

flash of the light.
Q. You looked up and saw the room was lighted, and you saw a

woman standing there looking out of the window ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could you tell whether there was anybody with her or not?-

A. No, sir.
Q. You told her to put out her light?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did she obey ?-A. I could not tell voa. because I went by.
Q. You went so quick you could not tell %Iether she did or not?-

A. No, sir.
Q. At the same time you saw that and gave that order, you also

looked down the alley and saw those 15 men ?-A. My whole atten-
tion was in that alley, because I knew they were coming . I saw
tlfem come across from the Cowen's house into that alley.

Q. So, at the most, you took only a glance down the alley?-A.
Yes, sir.

By "Senator OVERMAN:
Q. In front of that Miller Hotel, what sort of a house is that, a

one-story or a two-story?-A. Opposite the Miller Hotel?
Q. Yes.-A. It is a little frame building, only one floor, no second

story.
Q. Does it stand back f rom the street or right on the street?-A. It

is right on the corner, faces on Thirteenth street, and then back to
the alley.

By Senator FORK ER:
Q. Flush with the alley?--A. It is one story, and it is about. 50

feet front in the alley and about 120 feet lengthwi.se from the
corner of the alley to" the corner of Washington and Thirteenth
streets.

Q. Is that Bolack's store?-A. Bolaek's store and house.
Q. Right opposite the Miller Hotel?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It fronts on the alley and on Thirteenth street?-A. Yes, sir.

It is 100 feet loiig, and th'e lot is 50 feet. Our lots down there in
Brownsville are only 50 feet front.

Q. So if it was even only a one-story building, it would be higher
than your head when you were on the horse?-A. It is higher than
my head; yes, sir.

.By Senator OVE R3ANX:

Q. Is there a light on ihe opposite side of Fourteenth street. a
lamp-po.st on Washington street?-A. It is on the coiner of Mr.
Bolack's lot.

Q. (Ieferring to the map.) This is Bolack's lot on this side, is
it?-A. This is Bolack's here.

Q. And here is the lamp?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. A lamp on this side of the street?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. (Referring to the map.) What sort of a house is right there?-
A. That must be Bolack's.

Q. Right across the alley from the rear of the hotel is Bolack'st-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. There is no light on Bolack's corner?--A. The lamp-post stands
right on the corner of the lot of Mr. Bolack.

Q. Where is Bolack's?-A. I think this is it, because I know that
the lamp-post is right on the corner of Mr. Black's.

Q. Then this is not Bolack's here [indicating] ?-A. No, sir.
Q. The lamp-post is at Bolack's?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I want to know what sort of a house is there in the rear of the

Miller Hotel on the alley-A. A little frame house.
Q. So that light at Bolack's corner would shine across there to

the corner of that alley, would it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far was that small frame house from this alloy? How far

back from the street?-A. About 50 feet.
Q. So the rays of that lamp at Bolack's corner would shine down

the alley?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you say you saw those nen in the light that shone from

Bolack's corner?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You could see those mbn in the light, in the alley ?-A. Yes, ir.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. (Referring to the map.) Here is the ,Miller 1lotel and there is

the alley ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, I want to know what stands on that, corner right there in

the rear of the hotel, across the alley, on the corner of Thirteenth
street and( the alley. What stands there?-A. The back of Miller's
hotel.

Q. This is the Miller Hotel and this is Thirteenth street. As you
come down this way, what is there ri;4 a1, on this corner?-A. There
is an old frame house that sets in from "iizabeth street. It fronts on
Thirteenth street.

Q. How many stories has that frame house--A. Well, sir, the
frame house is very low.

Q. It fronts on Thirteenth street?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Runs hack in the ahoy ?-A. It is next to the Miller Hotel.
Q. It is right opposite the Miller Hotel?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far back does it run?--A. About 50 feet.
Q. Is it right on the corner?-A. No, sir; it is farther back, even

with the hotel.
Q. Here is the Miller Hotel over on this street. The Miller Hotel

has nothing to do with the wall across the alley. What is right in the
rear of the Miller Hotel?-A. I caa't understand that.

Q. Can you remember whether there is a building there or not on
that corner?-A. There is a city lamp there.

0. That is Washington street -A. Yes, sir; and where Mr. Bo-
lacks's lot is.

Q. ie is up there, isn't he?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is not down here [indicating] ?-A. No. sir. That, star on

the real) means a light, but the 'amp-post is right, there [indicating].
Q. Can you tell us what is on that corner? If not, I will have to

get it ft'oimi somebody else.-A. No, sir; I can not explain that; I
can not understand that.
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By the CnARCMAN:

Q. If you were standing in the alley right behind the Miller Hotel,
with your back against the hotel and looking in the opposite direction
across the alley, would there be a building in front of you or is that
lot vacant?-A. In front?

Q. In front of you as you stood. If this was the Miller Hotel and
this was the alley over here, and you were tip against the Miller Hotel,
looking over across into that next street, is there a house there--A.
Yes, sir; there is.

Q. And does it come up to the edge of the alley, so that the distance
from that house to the Miller Hotel would be simply. the distance
across the alley?-A. It is right across the alley; yes, sir.

Q. Does it face directly on Thirteenth street ?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator OVEIInIAN:

Q. How far back from the street ?-A. From the corner it is 50
feet.

Senator FORAKER. That light, he talks about. is 50 feet away.
By Senator BUiREI.EY :

Q. As you ride along Thirteenth street, is this house that stands
on the corner as high as your head or taller?-A. The first floor?

Q. No; the whole house.-A. It is a house that is, maybe, 2 feet
higher than this ceiling.

Q. So that it would be very much higher than your head, wouldn't
it-the top of the house-even if you were on liorseback?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. So that if there was a light over in the alley there you could
not see it as you caie along Thirteenth street, could you? You
could not see Oit over the top of the lhouse?-A. No, sir; not over
Bolack's.

Q. If there was a light in the alley you could not see it over the
top of the house?-A. No. sir. I a

Q. So the light, on the co r ner of Washin gton street, 120 feet away,
would not shine in the alley over the top of the house, would it .A.
It could, on Mr. Bolack's.

Q. How high are your laimp-losts?-A. The lamp-posts are, I
think, about 25 or 30 feet.

Q. It has been testified here that the lamp-posts were about 12 or
13 feet high.-A. I think it is higher than 12 feet, sir, the lamp-post
itself, am it has a lamp about that high [indicating).

Q. Are the lamp-posts as high as this ceiling? 'A. The lamp-post
is about as high as from the floor to the edge of'that map.

Q. That is about the height of the lamp-post?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, that is about 10 or 12 feet, and the house is 20-odd feet,

high, is it ?-A. I mean the iron post is about as high as to the edge
of the niap there, and then the lamp, I think it is about 2 feet high
on top of that.

Q. So the light would not shine over the top of that house into the
alley, would it, if the house was 20 feet high ?-A. I think so-not
very much.

Q. How could it if it. was 10 feet below the top of the house? How
could it shine over?-A. Because on a part of that lot there is no
house, the building is about 20 feet long, and tlere is no house, just a
vacant lot, without any building nt all.
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Q. Isn't there a building right on the corner--A. No, sir; it is
vacant. Part of the lot is vacant, and there is nothing but a cistern
about that high [indicating] and a few shrubs about that high [indi.
cating].

TESTIMONY OF GENA.RO PADRON.

(The testimony of this witness was translated by the iiterpreter.)
GENA1O PADRON, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Give your name.-A. Genaro Padron.
Q. What is your age?-A. Forty-four years.
Q. How long have you lived in Brownsville?-A. All my life.
0, You are on the police force?-A. I am.
Q. How long have you been on the police force?-A. Four or five

years.
Q. Were you on the force on the 13th day of August last?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. At that time were you on night or day duty?-A. On night

duty.
Q. Did you have a regular beat-that is, regular ground to

cover -A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was it?-A. Elizabeth street.
Q. Between what cross streets, calling Twelfth, Thirteenth, and

Fourteenth cross streets?-A. My beat reached to the barracks.
Q. Did you hear shooting at Birownsville on the night of the 13th

of Augusti?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1 want you now to state, in your own way, taking your own

time, what you heard that night of the shooting, what you saw, and
what you did. Just describe it carefully.-A. At five or six min-
utes before 12 o'clock that night I was at the corner of the Mer-
chants' Bank, I and Manuel Alonzo, and Miguel Jagou, and Flor-
encio Brisefio.

Q. State where the Merchants' Bank was-on what street?-A. It
was on Twelfth street.

Q. And how near Elizabeth street is it, the corner of Twelfth and
Elizabeth ?-A. I was on Twelfth street and Elizabeth street goes
along there.

Q. What I want to know is where the bank building was. It was
on Twelfth street, but where was it with reference to the corner of
Twelfth and Elizabethl-A. Between Eleventh and Twelfth streets.

Q. Fronting on Elizabeth street?-A. It faces on Elizabeth and
Twelfth.

Q. It is on the corner?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that Mr. Kelly's bank?-A. The Merchants' Bank.
Q. Go on - .d state fully where you were, where you went from

there, and what you saw.-A. Those that I have mentioned were with
me at that time on the corner. We heard a shot in the direction of
the barracks. I said to them, "I heard a shot." Then Brisefio ran
in front of me, and I ran behind him in the direction from which I
heard the shot, to see where the shots were fired. We reached Thir-
teenth street. Briseio ran along Elizabeth street. I turned on
Thirteenth street and came to the corner of Washington street, and
from there to Fourteenth street. I reached the corner of Fourteenth



street, and stopped right at the corner against the wall, when they
commenced to Ire along the alley at the Miller Hotel. They went
out of the alley at Fourteenth street, shooting. I was looking, but
concealed so that they should not see me. When I saw that they had
crossed and were shooting, I turned back on Washington street and
saw the lieutenant, who was coming on horseback. When I saw him
I said, "Lieutenant dismount. On the horse you make a very good
mark, and they will shoot you." He dismounted and tightened the
girth of his saddle. He then mounted again and we came along Wash.
ington street. We reached Thirteenth street and turned into the
direction of Elizabeth street. As we turned there, they were shooting
along the alley-the alley of the Miller Hotel.

As the lieutenant was coming along Macedonio Ramirez was coming
behind. I and the lieutenant were coming in the middle of the street
and Macedonio Ramirez was coming along the middle of the street
next to the house of M[r. Bolack. Before reaching the alley I said
to the lieutenant, "Do not pass there or they will kill you." He
said nothing to me. I repeated the same, "Do itot pass there; they
will kill you," and he said nothing to me. For the last time I said
"Do not pass there." Ile said nothing to me. lie never said any-
thing to me. I then turned and concealed myself in an ohbcure
place. Macedonio Ramirez was on the other side of the street. When

Concealed myself in the obscure place when the lieutenant crossed
the alley and had gone a short distance, i saw three soldiers who were
pointing in the direction that he was going, and they said, "There
goes one; fire at him." Then I saw the three lire at him. Three
shot and I saw others coming. I then ran for the corner, and before
reaching the corner a group appeared.

By Senator FORAKERI:
Q. What corner was that?-A. The corner there that they call the

Sombrero, or Hat, corner, Thirteenth and Washington. I ran back
to the corner of Thirteenth and Washington. When I saw that they
had fired at the lieutenant I fired a shot with my pistol, and then they
fired at me. I fired another shot before reaching the corner. I then
turned the corner, called the Corner of the Sombrero, and ran to a
group of trees that were there, in order to hide myself so that they
couldn't see me. When I reached the middle of the street they saw
me and they fired at me again. I reached the corner of Twelfth
street and they again fired repeatedly, and I ran to Eleventh street.
They reached the corner of Twelfth street, and I do not know where
they turned to. I reached the corner of Eleventh street and turned
toward the national bank by Eleventh street. There I turned on
Elizabeth street, taking the direction of the corner of the other bank.
I reached the other corner of the bank, when I heard somebody call
me from behind. I did not wish to reply until I could know who it
was. It was the mayor, Dr. Frederick Comnbe, and his brother, Joe
Come, who were together. They said, "What has happened-what
is occurring?" I said, "Mayor, the soldiers have left the barracks
and I believe that something has happened to the lieutenant, because
he should have come along this street, and I did not meet him."
Then we took the direction toward the corner of the Merchants'
Bank, and we saw a blood stain upon the sidewalk. and I said, "Her
a wounded man has passed." Then I lit a match and looked atit
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and said, "Yes; this is blood." From there we went in the direction
of Miller's Hotel, and then other people commenced to gather. In
a short time Mr. Victoriano Fernandez spoke to me from the door
of Mr. Tillman's saloon. He told me not to allow anyone to enter
until the justice of the peace should come and see the dead man who
was there. I was there at the door until the justice of the peace
arrived. Then there were a great many people there.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. When you spenk of seeing soldiers, how do you know that they

were soldiers-A. Because they wore the uniform of soldiers-
yellow.

Q. Were you near enou h to tell whether they were white men or
colored men ?-A. I coui not tell, in view of my surprise, as they
were firing at me.

Q. Are you sure that they h.id the soldiers' uniform and were sol-
diers?-A. The uniform was the uniform of soldiers. More than that
I can not say, whether they were soldiers or not.

Q. Were they armed with guns?-A. They were armed with guns.
It was possible to see that.

Q. At what point was it that you saw those soldiers come out?-A.
They went out of the alley to the corner known as the hotel of Mrs.
Leahy.

By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. Is that the corner of Fourteenth street ?-A. Yes, sir.
[Senator Lodge pointed out the location of the various buildings

on the map.1
Senator BULKEEY. There are two Leahy hotels, one in back of the

Miller House.
Senator LoDOE.. The Leahv Iotse is No. 3.
The WiT.ES S. I was at tlis corner of Fourteenth and Washington

streets when they came out of the alley between Washington and
Elizabeth streets.

Q. When they came out of the alley they crossed Fourteenth street,
did they ?-A. Yes; they crosseAl it in that direction.

Q. In the direction of the Miller lHotel, that was on Thirteenth
street ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. When these men appeared, comin& out of the alley between Eliz-
abeth street and Washington street. at I ourteenth, did you then recog-
nize them as being soldiers?--A. Yes, sir; because by the light which
resulted from their firing I saw all of their uniforms.

Q. In what direction were they firing?-A. Who? k
Q. The soldiers?-A. They were not shooting at me.
Q. In what direction, if you know, were they shooting or were they

pointing their guns% when they fired ?-A. They were shooting, but I
do not know in what direction they were shooting.

Q. I suppose you were eami'derabiv excited, were you ?-A. I was
astonished, in view of what had passed.

Q. When you met the lieutenant of police, did you state to the lieu.
tenant who it was, of anyone, who was shooting up the town, whether
it was troops or not, and what did you say ft 1. 1 told the lieutenant
of police that the soldiers were shooting.
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Q. Why didn't you attempt to arrest the men who were doing the
shooting ?-A. It was impossible. When there is a force over which
you have no control it is impossible to do that.

Q. And instead of trying to arrest these armed soldiers you were
looking out for your own safety ?-A.. I was looking for my own
defense.

Q. Why did you want the lieutenant of police to go back and not
go down farther in the direction in which he was going?-A. To see
if we could devise some plan so that if they came against us we might
protect ourselves.

Q. And when the chief did not do that, you retreated ?-A. I re-
mained back and concealed myself in the uarkess to see what would
occur.

Q. When the chief passed the mouth of the alley going down
Thirteenth street did you see the soldiers shooting at the chief of
police as lie went down past the uly?-A. I saw them fire in that
direction, but whether at him or not I do not know.

Q. How many soldiers were there there at the time?-A. From
ten to twelve, more or less.

Q. When yiou say you concealed younelf, how far was that froni
the allev?-A. Seventy-five feet.

Q. That is, you were then between the alley and Washington
street ?-A. I was between Washington street and that alley.

By Senator FonAmi r:
Q. Point out where you wer.-A. I was about there [indicating

on the map].
By Senator 'WAARN : .

Q. About how many feet, if vou remember, was that from Wash.
ington street?-A. About 25 or 30 feet.

Q. What was there there that enabled you to hide yourself?-A.
There was a door there that set, into tbe wall at little, and I hid myself
in the doorway.

Q. In what building was that doorway?-A. In what we call the
"House of the Sombrero." There is a silversmith's shop there now.

Q. Where was Bolack's place?-A. Here it is [indicating].
Q. On the other side of Thirteenth street from the Sombrero

House?-A. Mr. Bolack's house is here between Thirteenth and Four-
teenth, and the Sombrero House is here between Thirteenth and
Twelfth.

By the CnAIRMAN:
Q. What is on the other side ?-A. Between Washington'street and

this alley is the House of the Sombrero. At one time thete was a
hat store there, and that is why they call it that.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Did you ever have any other feeling except that of friendship

for the colored troops --A. No feeling.
Q. Did you go down to the barracks while they were there?--

A. They had been there.but a short time. but I visited them, and I
walked "among them-walked where they walked without fear.
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Q. Did you ever arrest any of them while they were there?--A. No,
sir.

Q. Did you have any trouble whatever with any of the colored
soldiers--A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever hear any of the police or any of the citim.ns of
Brownsville make any threats against the colored soldiers if they
came or after they camel-A. No, sir.

Qa Did you ever say to anyone or at any place that you did not
want the colored troops to come there--A. No, sir.

Q. Or that you were afraid there was going to La trouble if they
did come there?-A. No, sir.

Q. Have you ever stated that the people of Brownsville would not
allow the colored soldiers to stay there t-A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever say that there was bound to be trouble if the col.
ored soldiers came to Brownsville?.-A. No, sir.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. How long had you been at the Merchants' National 3ank cor-

ner when this firing commenced --A. I had not been there long.
Q. Where had you been before that?-A. I had taken a turn around

the alley to see what was happening in the alley.
Q. Which alloy I-A. The alley of the Miller Hotel.
Q. The alley in the rear of the Miller Hotel ?-A. From Thirteenth

street, in this direction.
Q Had you been inside any buildings that evening?-A. No, sir.
Q. Had you been in the Ruby saloon at all ?-A. In the door;

looking in.
Q. Had you been in Crixell's saloon that evening?-A. On the

sidewalk; looking in.
Q. But had not gone inside--A. No, sir.
Q. How many shots did you hear before you left the Merchants'

National Bank corner? -A. I don't remember, but at the sound of
the first shot I ran in that direction.

Q. You ran down Elizabeth street, toward the fort?-A. Yes sir.
Q. And this bank is on the corner of Eleventh and Elizabeth, is

itt-A. No, sir; the corner of Twelfth street.
Q. It is on the corner of Twelfth, just one square beyond the Miller

Hotel I-A. Yes, sir; one square from the Miller Hotel.
Q. Then you ran rom the corner of Twelfth and Elizabeth, down

Elizabeth, toward the fort, how far ?-A. To the corner of the Miller
Hotel.

Q. That would be Thirteenth street?-A. Ye3, sir.
Q. Then did you turn off Elizabeth street--A. I went along

Elizabeth street to Washington street.
Q. Now, as you passed the alley between Elizabeth and Washing-

ton streets, did you see where the men were who were doing the
firing?-A. At that time, no.

Q. Was there any firing going on at the time you were going from
Elizabeth street up to Washington street?-A. I heard some, but it
was very slow.

Q. State whether you heard a bugle call.-A. When they were
shooting, and then I heard the bugle.
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Q. Where were you when you heard the bugle ?-A. I am not sure
whether I was approaching the corner of Thirteenth street when I
heard the bugle. As to that point I am not positive.

Q. Do you mean the corner of Thirteenth and Elizabeth ?-A. I
am not sure, but it seems to me I was coming from Thirteenth to
Fourteenth whevi I heard the bugle.

By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. Over here on Washington street-A. On Washington street.

By Senator FoRAcER:
Q. Then you had run one square toward the fort on Elizabeth and

one square up to Washington on Thirteenth and we''e on your third
square when you heard the bugle?-A. I had gone to the corner of
Fourteenth street when I turned and was coming with the lieutenant.
Then, it seems to me, although I am not sure, that I heard the bugle.

Q. Had you seen any flashes of the guns before you heard the
bugle?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. Had seen fla:dies before you heard the bugle?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Where did you first see the flashes of the guns?-A. In coming

out of the alley of Mrs. Leahy, on Fourteenth street.
Q. Did you see the flashes of any guns before you got to Fourteenth

and Washington streets?-A. No.
Q. You did not see any flashes when you passed the alley going up

toward Wshington on 'J'hirteenth street ?-A. No.
Q. Was there any firing going on when you passed that alley on

Thirteenth street?-A. I did not fix my attention on whether there
were shots in the alley or not.

Q. Why did you go up to Washington street before turning toward
the fort?-A. To take advantage of a street upon which there was
light.

Q. Was there no light on Elizabeth streetf-A. Yes.
Q. How did you know where the firing was?-A. Only by the

direction, but I was going to find out where it was.
Q. Where did you think it was?-A. I could not tell, and I ran to

find out.
Q. When you got to the corner of Fourteenth and Washington

streets, then what did you do; did you stop there?-A. I stopped at
the corner.

Q. Did you go any farther before the lieutenant of police came?--
A. The lieutenant arrived much later than that.

Q. Did you remain there until he arrived?-A. Before he arrived
I went back.

Q. You went back where?-A. Along Washington street.
Q. But in questioning you. I had got no further with you than

Fourteenth and Washington streets. Did you go down Fourteenth?-.
A. I only reached the corner.

Q. Fourteenth and Washington ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was the firing when you reached the corner of Four.

teenth and Washington ?-A. They were heard in the alley.
Q. You did not go any nearer the alley than Washington street?-

A. No.
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Q. Is there any light on Fourteenth street between Washington and
Elizabeth streets, any lamp -- A. Yes, sir; there is.

Q. Is there a lamp between-A. This corner is the hotel of
_Madam Leahy, and there is a street lamp. In that corner, to which
I am now pointing there is another lamp.

Q. Is there any lamp between the two --A. No.
Q. And you were no closer to the alley than thereI-A. Only to

that corner. I only went to that corner.
Senator WARNER. The lots are 120 feet.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. There is the width of the lot, and where were you in Washing-

ton street? Were you in the middle of the street?-A. I was close
up against the corner.

Q. Did you from that point watch the firing at the Cowen hoisel--
A. I fixed my attention upon the fact that I had heard the shots
along the alley here [indicating].

Q. But I want to know about the shots you saw, the flashes?-A.
When I was at this corner I saw shots at the alley.

Senator WARNER. When he says "this corner," let him say what
he means, so that the record will show.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. At which corner did you see the shots--at the corner of the

alley and Fourteenth street ?-A. I was here indicatingg.
Q. That is, you were at Washington and Fourteenth strects?.-A.

When they were shooting here at the mouth of the alley.
Q. Now,. were they not shooting into the Cowen house at that

time?-A. It is impossible to state, because I was not there.
Q. Well, but you saw the flashes.-A. I saw the explosions, bu't

I can not. say where they were shooting.
Q. Were they shooting toward you ?-.A. No.
Q. Didn't they have their backs to you, and were they not shoot-

in into the Cowen house from that point?-A. I don't know.
V Did you not know from what you learned afterwards that the

Cowen house was fired into?-A. I aon't know. I have heard them
say, but I have not gone to make a personal examination.

Q. Have you not seen the Cowen house since this affair?-A. No,
sir I have not gone to see whether it was shot at or not.

Does not the Cowen house front on the alley and on Fourteenth
street?--A. It has a front on the alley and on Pourteenth street.

Q. Then, if it was fired into, woula not the men of necessity fire
from the opposite side of Elizabeth street or the alley?-A. I don't
know whiqh side they fired from.

Q. Could they fire into the house from the same side that the
house is on I-A. I don't know.

Q. Would not the guns have to be pointed toward the house if they
fired into it ?-A. I am not able to know.

Q. Did you ever seen a gun fired ?-A. I have seen a number fired.
Q. Do not the shots always go in the direction in which the gun

is pointingl-A. One being near can tell, but being some distance
away and seeing nothing but the flashes, I can not tell.

Q. If the Cowen house was fired into from that point, did not the
men of necessity have their backs toward the point where you were
stationed I-A. I can not say; I don't know.
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Q. And yet you tell us that by the flashes of the guns from that
firing you were able to tell what kind of uniforms these men were
wearing?-A. I could see the uniforms from the light resulting from
the explosions, and from the light which came from the street lamp.

Q. The street lamp was 120 feet away from where the men were
stationed?-A. I don't know how far it was away, but I could see
from that light.

Q. Did you see it from the flashes or from the street lamp l-A.
From the explosion I saw it, and that was aided by the light given by
the street lamps.

Q. How much could you see of the soldiers from the flashes?-A. I
saw them shoot, but I could not tell how many were shooting.

Q. How many do you think there were there ?-A. I could not say;
I aun not sure.

Q. Did you see what kind of coats they were wearing?-A. Yellow.
Q. Did they all have on yellow coas?-A. Those which I saw;

yes, sir.
Q. Can you tell how many you saw with coats on ?-A. I don't

remember how many I saw at that point.
Q. Did you notice whether they had on leggings-A. They had on

leggings.
Q. You could see those, too, by the flashes?-A. I saw everything

yellow down to the feet.
Q. They had on yellow pants?-..A. Perhaps they were leggings; I

am not sure, but they were yellow down to the feet.
Q. Did they have on hats or caps?-A. They had on hats.
Q. Could you see the color of their face?-A. I could not see

them.
Q. Did you see the color of their faces at any timne?-A. By day;

yes, sir.
Q. Had this firing stopped when the lieutenant arrived at. Wash-

ington and Fourteenth ?-A. As lie was going along Washington
street they were firing but very slowly.

Q. But I want to know whether this firing that lighted up the
faces of the men so you could tell their uniforms, whether that was
over when the lieutenant arrived?-A. I returned from the corner of
Fourteenth and Washington, along Washington, and there I met the
lieutenant.

Q. Did not the lieutenant come to Fourteenth and Washington
streets ?-A. No; lie came to about the middle of the square.

Q. So you met him while you were returning?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why were you returning?-A. Because I saw that they were

passing along the alley.
Q. 1 i the lieutenant go down with you to Fourteenth and Wash-

ington?-A. No; lie did not reach that point.
Q. Then if the lieutenant testified here this morning that lie stood

with you at the corner of Fourteenth and Washington and looked
down F ourteenth and saw two squads of 4 men each, in the alley,
aerosq Fourteenth street, lie is mistaken, is he?-A. I do not know,
but I met him before he reached the corner.

Q. Did the lieutenant go to the corner or did he turn where you
met him?-A. He returned back.

Q. Did not go down to the corner at all ?-A. No.
Q. What conversation did you have with the lieutenant when he

came up?-A. I said, " Lieutenant. dismount from your horse."
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Q. And did he dismountf-A. He dismounted and tightened the
girth.

Q. And that was not at the corner, but in the middle of the
square?-.A. I can't say that it was exactly in the middle, but it was
not at the corner.

Q. Not at the corner, and he did not go down to the corner?-A.
No, sir; he did not reach the corner.

Q. Did you say anything to him about the soldiers having shot up
the Cowen house?-A. I said nothing to him about it.

Q. So that if he testified that you told him when he came up and
joined you that the soldiers had come out and were shooting up the
Cowen house, that they ikad just finished shooting up the Cowen
house, that also is a mistake, is it ?-A. I did not say to him that they
had shot up the Cowen house.

Q. You did not know that the Cowen house-had been fired into at
all, did you ?-A. I did not know that they had shot into the Cowen
house until I heard it from others. I did not see it.

Q. And you did not tell anybody that the Cowen house had been
fired into?.--A. No, sir.

Q. Now, state whether other people could not be wearing uniforms,or clothing, which looked like that which the soldiers wore there in
Brownsville at that time.-A. The policemen had yellow clothing.

Q. Very similar, was it not?-A. It was something similar, but not
equal.

Q. Could you tell the difference between the soldiers' uniform and
the police uniform 120 feet away at midnight, of a dark night, simply
from the flashes of the guns?-A. The police there had no guns.

Q. I am talking about the uniforms.-A. There are not enough
police in town to form a group such as was coming there.

Q. I am simply asking you whether or not you can tell the differ-
ence between the uniforms under those circumstances?'-A. I am not
sure that I could distinguish it. It is impossible.

Q. I thought so. Was khaki clothing like the soldiers wore, or
similar, to be; obtained almost anywhere, in any store in Brownsville,
at that time?-A. I think so, because there was some there at that
time.

Q. Now, Officer, when you met Dominguez he turned and went
back to Thirteenth street, did he?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you went with him ?-A. He was on his horse and I was
on foot.

Q. Did he give you any instructions of any kind?-A. No.
Q. Did you keep along by the side of hiim as he rode?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Did you keep up with him until he got to the corner of Thir-

teenth and Washington l-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you keep upwith him as he went toward Elizabeth street

on Thirteenth?-A. Yes, sir; I accompanied him on Thirteenth
street.

Q. How far did you go on Thirteenth street?-A. I accompanied
some 60 feet.

Q. Then how did you come to separate?-A. We separated be-
cause he did not wish to heed my advice to not pass there.
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Q. Was that the point at vhich you told him not to pass the
alley-60 feet from Washington street--A. More or less. It was at
that point that I told him two or three times not to pass.

Q. Did you tell him not to pass the alley before you turned of
Washington streetf-A. No.

Q. How did you know they were coming up as far in the alley to
Thirteenth street t-A. Because I saw them passing along in the
alley to Fourteenth street.

Q They had passed Fourteenth street on the alley before you left
the corner of Washington, had they not?-A. As I saw them passing
along the alley, crossing Fourteenth street, then I left the corner o
Fourteenth and Washington.

Q. How many did you see cross Fourteenth street at the alley9--A.
As I said before, I can not say how many I saw pass.

Q. Are you sure that Lieutenant Dominguez did not see anybody
pass across Fourteenth street on the alley -- A. I can not know
whether he saw or did not see them.

Q. Could he have seen them if he got no farther along Washington
street than the middle of the square toward Fourteenth ?-A. Ile
might have seen them because die lot there is simply surrounded
with a picket fence, which is low, and the lieutenant was on horse.
back.

Q. Was there any light by which the lieutenant could have seen
them f-A. I can not say whether he could see them or not, because I
did not have my eyes where he had his.

Q. Whet did you do when you separated from the lieutenant and
declined t6 follo~v him any farther?-A. I went to an obscure spot.

Q. That is the doorway you mentioned a while ago I-A. I went
into the obscurity provided by this door.

Q. Up to this time had you sounded any alarm or made any call
for any other policeman to come and assistt-A. I called no one.

Q. Did you see any other policeman ?-A. Macedonio Ramirez;
that was on the opposite side of the street.

Q. What street f-A. Of Thirteenth street.
Q Where did Macedonio Ramirez appear con the scenef-A. At

this time, when I was there.
Q. Where (lid you first see him after the firing commenced ?-A.

Before I reached Thirteeiith street.
Q. While you were on Washington street f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was Ramirez when you saw him first ?-A. He was walk.

ing on Washington street.
Q. On which side of the streetf-A. Going in that direction; he

was on the left-hand side.
Q. Was he going toward the fort?-A. The direction in which we

were coming on Nlashington street.
Q. He was going in the direction away from the fort, then, on

Washington street, when you first saw him f-A. He was going in
the direction of the barracks.

Q. Did he turn and go back with you and the lieutenant f-A. He
then came with us.

Q. Now, when you went into this obscure place, into the doorway,
what became of Ramirezf-A. He was on the opposite side of the
street,
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Q. He was over where Bolack's building was -A. At the side of
Bolack's house.

Q. What did Ramirez do --A. I don't know.
Q. Did you see.him any more that night?-A. No, sir; not until

after much time had passed.
.Q. How long did you stay in that doorway ?-A. A very short time.
Q. You were in the doorway when you saw the lieutenant fired

by the three men ?-A. Yes, sir.
You had reached that place and taken your station there I-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Can you tell uJ where Ramirez was at that time and how he

was obscured ?-A. I can not say. My attention was fixed upon the
lieutenant.

At 4.35 o'clock p. m. the committee adjourned until Friday, May
17, 1907, at 10.30 clock a. m.

OOMBITTEE ON MILaTARY AFFAntS,
UNITED STATES SENATE,Friday, May 17, 1907.

The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. m.

Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker, Lodge,
Hemenway, Bulkeley, Warner, Pettus, Taliaferro, Foster, Overman,
and Frazier.

TESTIMONY OF GENARO PADRON-Continued.

By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Look at the list of names which T now hand you, arni state if
that is a correct list of the police force of Brownsville on the 13th of
Augiist last year [handing list to witness].

Senator WARNER. I would suggest, Senator Foraker, that if the
chief has sent that in it is all right.

Senator FORAKER. Yes; the chief has sent it in, but I want to get it
in the record.

(The list referred to is as follows:)
Police force of Brownsville.-George Connor, chief; M. Y. Domin.

guez, lieutenant; Joaquin Treviflo, day police; Victoriano Fernandez,
day and night-at time of shooting, day duty; Mlarcellus Daugherty,
day and night--at tiine of shooting, on night duty; Dionisio Lerma,
night; Rafael Galvan, night; Vidal Rivas, night; Jos6 Coronado,
night; Felix Calder6n, night; Macedonio Ramirez, night; Genaro
Padron, night.

A. (After examination of list.) This is the list of the police, but
all were not in service that night.

. By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Were they in service as indicated on that paper -- A. The list
is correct, but they were not all in service that night.

Q. Indicate what policemen on that list were not in service that
night.-A. There is one lacking, Cesario Leal.

Q. Adding his name makes a total of how many I-A. Nine,
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Q. Were there not ten in addition to the lieutenant ?-A. There is
one lacking, Cesario Leal.

Q. And that would make 10, would it?-A. There are 12 names
now.

Q. Now? With that added ?-A. No; without that.
Q. So that there were 13 in all, counting the chief?-A. Counting

the chief.
Q. Please indicate on that list what policemen were on duty that

night.-A. Yes, sir.
(The witness here marked with a pencil upon the list the following

names:)
M. Y. Dominguez, lieutenant; Dionisio Lerma, night; Rafael Gal-

van, night; Vidal Rivas, night; Jos6 Coronado, night; Felix Calde-
r6n, night; Macedonio Ramirez, night; Genaro Pa dron, night; Cesa-
rio Leai, night.

By Senator FORAxER:
Q. Were all those on the force that night except two?-A. George

Connor was not in service that night. He was in the house, or some-
where; I do not know where.

Q. Ie was the chief?-A. He was the chief.
Q. Go ahead.-A. These three, Joaquin Trevifno, Victoriano Fer-

nandez, and Marcellus Daugherty, as well as George Connor, the
chief, were not in service that night.

Q. I understand that the list which has been offered in evidence
was prepared by the lieutenant of police, and it indicates that Daugh-
ertv was on duty that night. Is that correct or not? You have just
testified that Daugherty was not on duty that night; what is the
fact ?-A. These are the facts, as given me by the Ieutenant.

Q. Will you state whether Daugherty was on duty that night? I
call your attention to the fact that the lieutenant indicates on that
paper as I have stated.-A. I do not know, because I do not know
whether he was named for service that night or not.

Q. It has been testified in this case that two of the policemen, when
the shooting commenced, were at the Leahy Hotel. and that they were
shut up by Mrs. Leahy in some room and kept there for two hours.
Do you know which two they were?-A. I do not know; I did not
see them.

Q. Did you hear of itt-A. I have heard it said, but I did not see.
Q. Can you tell'us which two they were, according to the report

that came to you ?-A. Of those, only one on this list, ,os6 Coronado.
He is one of whom I have heard this story told.

Q. Can you tell us who the others wer ?-A. Florencio Brisefio.
Q. Brisefto and Coronado are the two, then?-A. Yes, sir; they

are the two.
Q. They are the two whom it is claimed Mrs. Leahy shut up in a

room ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have no personal knowledge of that?-A. No, sir; I did

not see them.
Q. Was not the Leahy Hotel on your beat, and not on their beat?-

A. Yes; upon the street and alley.
Q. What were they doing on your beat, off of theirs, at the Leahy

Hotel, at midnight-A. Jos6 Coronado was in his place, because the
S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 0-9
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streets of Brownsville are thus [indicating]. He had all of this
street to the river bank, and I cared for Elizabeth street, up.

Q. So I understand. Where was the beat of the other policeman
that you meniitioned-Brisefio ?-A. Brisefto was not in service.

Q. Do you mean that he was not on duty?-A. He was not in serv-
ice-not on duty.

Q. Not on duty. He was on the force, however, a member of it
at the time?-A. Yes, sir. Ie was a special policeman, so that when
there was a lack of a regular policeman he would then take duty.

Q. At what time did you quit the place where you took .refuge,
on Thirteenth street, in the doorway ?--A. I can not say what hour
it was.

Q. I mean with reference to events. Was it after the lieutenant
had been wounded and'his horse killed?-A. I can not say. While
there I saw they were shooting in his direction, but I can not say
whether he was wounded or not.

Q. Did you see the horse fall ?-A. No. sir.
Q. Were you not looking in that direction?-A. No; because I had

not time to see.
Q. Were. you not watching the firing at the time when these men

were shooting at the lieutenant?-A. I was looking, but did not look
at results. 1 was engaged in hunting a place to hide myself.

Q. When was it you fired your pistol the first time?-A. When I
left that. place where I wa.

Q. At whom did you fire your pistol ?-A. At them.
Q. Where were they when you fired your pistol at theinl-A.

They had just come out of the alley and were in the middle of tho
street.

Q. Had they yet fired on the lieutenant?-A. When they fired at
the lieutenant, I fired at them.

Q. And then did you immediately quit your place?-A. Yes,
sir' I left there and caine and looked for protection at the corner.

. Where did you go after you got to the corner?-A. On Wash-
ington .treet. I went along under a row of trees that afforded much
protection, so far as darkness or shade was concerned.

Q. Did you fire your pistol at these men more than once before
you retreated to Washington street?-A. I fired twice. Reaching
the corner, I fired on Thirteenth street.

Q. Did you fire two additional shots at the corner to the one you
had fired from your place of hiding?-A. No, sir.

Q. Only two altogether ?-A. Two; no more.
Q. Did they return the fire and make pursuit ?-A. They fired at

me and came along Thirteenth street looking for me. They came to
Washington street looking for me, and when they saw me they fired
at me.

Q. How close were they to you when they fired t you ?-A. Who
knows? I can not tell the distance, because I was running.

Q. Were they running also?-A. Not very fast-no.
Q. Did you at that time sound the alarm and call for help, or take

any other steps to get assistance?-A. No, sir.
Q. Where did you next see these men?-A. After the shots-

after they fired at me. The last time that I saw them was upon
reaching Twelfth street.
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Q. Twelfth and Washington streets ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were they then ?-A. As I reached Twelfth street I

looked back and saw them, but I do not. know what direction they
took.

Q. Do you not know that they did some firing on Washington
street?-A. Yes, sir; for they came along there.

Q. Where were you when they were firing on Washington street?-
A. Did I not say to you that I was running along there in the shade?

Q. You did not stop to see what they were firing at on Washington
sticet, but kept on running, did you I--A. No; I kept on running.

Q. Do you not know that they (lid not continue after you on Wash-
ington street beyond the point where they fired into the Starck
house?-A. I kn'w nothing about that.

Q. How long did the firing continue on Washington street at the
Starck house?-A. It is impossible for me to say how long it con-
tinued.

Q. Did you make any effort at all to pursue these men-to keep in
sight of them and find out where they went ?-A. Me? No. I was
entirely occupied in looking for my ovn defense.

Q. 1W"here did you go alter you got to Twelfth and Washington
streets?-A. Along 1 ashington street to Eleventh street.

Q. Then where?-A. I there turned for the bank of Mr. Kelly, on
Eleventh street.

Q. Is that on the corner of Eleventh and Elizabeth streets?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. That is the First National Bank. is it not ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do when you got there ?-A. I turned onto Eliza.

beth street.
Q. And went where ?-A. To the other corner.
Q. And then you had completed a circuit and gotten back where

you started front, had you ?-A. Yes, .sir.
Q. How long did you remain there?-A. After making the cir-

cuit?
Q. Yes.-A. I do not know. because I did not look at the clock.
Q. Was there any assembling of the police force that night that

you know about?-A. After all this passed we all united in the com-
mercial street.

Q. The whole force?-A. Some I saw there; others I did not see.
Q. How many did you see? Give us the names of them.-A. Vie-

toriano Fernandez was one; George Connor was another.
Q. That is the chief of police ?-A. Yes, sir. Marcellus Daugh-

erfv.
e. That is three.-A. Felix Calderon, Vidal Rivas, Jos6 Coranado,

Briseflo. Cesario Leal. I do not remember who else.
Q. This was after the firing was all over?---A. Yes, sir; after all.
Q. Did you learn from the policemen who were thus assembled

whether any of the rest of them had done any firing that night?-A.
No sir.

.Did yout not hear them say whether they did or not?-A. I do
not know whether they fired or not..

Q. What was your idea in firing--A. They were firing at me,
and very naturally I fired at them.
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Q. You fired at them because they were firing st the lieutenant,
did you not?-A. They were firing at my companion; yes, sir.

Q. You did not think you were violating the law, as an officer of
the law, in firing on these marauders, did you ?-A. It is impossible
to know, because they also were violating the law.

Q. Now, at what lace were you closest to them that night?-A. In
front of the house of Sefior Bolack.

Q. About how far away' were you from them at that time--A.
About 70 feet.

Q. That was when you stood in the doorway ?-A. Yes.
Q. And at the time when they were firing upon the lieutenant of

police f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many shots were fired at that time? How many were

firing, I mean ?-A. I can not say how many.
Q. But you knew they were firing at the lieutenant?-A. Three

there were that I saw that were shooting.
Q. Three f-A. If there were more, I do not know.
Q. Then the other time you saw them firing you were stationed

at Fourteenth and WVa--hington streets, and they were down in the
alley behind the Cowen House, were they not ?-A. The first time I
saw them fire they were on Fourteenth street.

Q. At the alley ?-A. I NMo; I was in Washington street.
Q. Yes. These men were down at the alley? -A. They crossed

Fourteenth street, following the alley.
Q. Ye-s. And that is when you saw them firing the first time?--A.

Ye.s, sir.
Q. And the only other place where you stood and watched them

firing was when you were in the door of Bolack's place--A. Yes.
And when they followed me on Washington street also.

Q. How close did they get to you when they were following you f-
A. I can not say, but they were some distance-retired some dis.
tance from me.

Senator FORAKEn. That is all.
Senator WIARNE R. I have no questions.

By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. When you were at the corner of Washington street and the men

were crossing Fourteenth street at the alley could you see them dis-
tinctlv ?-A. Distinct ly-the face, no. The dress I saw.

Q."Did you see that they had guns and were firing?--A. Yes;
because I could see the flash.'

Q. Could you tell from their clothing and their dress generally,
and their guns, whether they were soldiers or not f-A. The clothing
was the clothing of soldiers, and the rifles also.

Q. Are you certain is to the place where you met the lieutenant,
whether he got as far as the corner of Fourteenth and Washington
streets before he turned back or not?-A. I am not sure, because I
did not see him.

Q. You met the lieutenant somewhere between Fourteenth and
Thirteenth streets, did you not?-.A. A short distance; yes, a short
distance.

Q. You are not sure, then, whether the lieutenant got as far as
Fourteenth street as he was going down Washington street or not ?-
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A. I can not say whether he came behind me, because I was looking
in the other direction, toward the alley.

Q. You did speak to the lieutenant somewhere near the corner of
Fourteenth and Washing ton streets?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did vou there tell him that the men were shooting up the town,
or the soldiers were shooting up the town ?-A. I told him that the
soldiers were coming along the Cowen alley, which is the same alley
as the Miller Hotel alley.

Q. Did you tell the lieutenant that they were shooting the town, or
.hooting up the town, or shooting down there ?-A. That they came
along the alley, shooting. .

Q. Along the alley, shooting. When you turned down Thirteenth
street following the lieutenant, how cMoze did you get to the alley
before you turned back and went into this doorway ?-A. To a point
in front of the house of Serior Bolack.

Q. How far were you, when you turned back after the lieutenant
went on across the alley, from the alley? The question is, How far
did you get down toward the alley before you turned back into the
doorway --A. To in front of the door of tie house of Bulack.

Q. About how far is that from the alley, where it crosses Thirteenth
street?-A. It is 25 feet, more or less.

Q. Twenty-five feet, more or less. Could you at that point see the
soldiers or the men distinctly ?-A. No; because r did not stay there.
I went back.

Q. Could you see them distinctly, from your position in the door-
way, as they came out into Thirteith street and shot at the lieu.
tenant?-A: Yes; I saw them.

Q. Did you there recognize that they' were soldiers?-A. I could
not know,'but I saw the dress which they wore, the clothing which
they wore.

Q. Was that the clothing of the sohliers--A. Yes. sir.
Q. Did you notice whether they had on the army regulation

hat?-A. All but one had on hats, but on. either.had nothing, or a
cap. All you could see above the neck was black or dark.

Could you tell that the faces of the men you saw were darker
titan their unifornis?-A. I can not say, because I did not see them
near.

Q. The one you noticed, who did not have on a hat, you say was
(lark as to his 'face?-A. As they paused near a light I saw this one
that either had a cap. or was bareheaded, plainly, in the light. The
others were shadowed by their hats.

Q. The one you saw 'plainly who did not have on a hat, was he a
black man or a white man?-A. He appeared negro.

Q. He appeared to be a negro. Did you pass the Starck house
as vou went out Washington street, retreating or running from the
nnch firing?-A. Yes; I passed on the other side.

Q. Do you know whether or not the men followed you beyond
the Starck house?-A. I do not know. I judge that-yes; they
followed me to the corner of Twelfth street.

Q. Did you see them any more after you passed Twelfth street?-
A. When they got. to the corner they turned, and I saw them by the
light of the street lamp.
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Q. They turned which way?-A. In the direction of the com-
mercial street.

Q. Where is Commercial street? It does not seem to be marked
on that map.-A. That is, Elizabeth street.

Q. Elizabeth street?-A. Yes.
Q. You do not know which way they went after that?-A. No, sir.
Q. After you reached Eleventh street and turned down toward

Elizabeth street did you hear firing in your rear, back on Wash-
ington street?-A. I do not recollect.

Senator FRAzIER. That is all.
By Senator FonAICEn:

Q. How many were there up at the corner of Twelfth and Wash-
ington streets when they turned toward Elizabeth street?-A. There
were five or six, more or less.

Q. What had become of the rest of them, if you know anything
about that?-A. I do not know.

Q. 1-lad you at any time heard of any others having become sepa-
rated from those w'ho purIsued you ?-A. I do not know whether
they separated from each other or not.

Q. You spoke about one of the men being bareheaded, and you saw
that he had no cap or hat on when he passed under the light. What
light did you refer to ?-A. I should say he was bareheaded, or wore
a cap.

Q. What light was it lie passed under?-A. The light which is
in the corner of the lot of Bolack.

Q. Then they came around the corner of Thirteenth and Wash.
ington streets in pursuit of you?-A. They? Yes.

Q. How far away from tlen were you at that time?-A. It was
some distance, because when I saw that they were pursuing me I
ran rapidly.

Q. Were you not more than the distance of a whole square away
from them; that is, if you had passed Twelfth street when they
turned the corner of Thirteenth ?-A. No.

Q. How far were you ?-A. It was some 80 or 90 feet, more or less.
Q. Diu you not tell us yesterday, repeatedly and insistently, that

the lieutenant. of police did not get as far on Washington street as
Fourteenth street before you met him?-A. I said that, but I did
not see him get that far.

Q. Did you not state yesterday that you had left the corner of
Fourteenth and Washiniton streets and had started back toward
Thirteenth street on Washington street, and that you met the lieu-
tenant somewhere in the sqtre?-A. Yes; when I left the corner
of Fourteenth and started back I there met the lieutenant; I then
met the lieutenant.

Q. Is your testimony as you gave it yesterday on that point correct,
and do you wish it to stand ---A. Yes; because what I said is the
truth.

Senator FORAKER. That is all.
By Senator W.nxRnM:

Q. Just one question. IRave you read over the testimony that was
given yesterday yet?-A. No, sir.

Senator WARNER. That is all.
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By Senator FORAKER:
Q. But you remember what you said yesterday, do you not?-A.

Yes, sir.
Senator FORAKER. That is all.
(Witness excused.)

" TESTIMONY OF OEORGE THOMAS PORTER.

(The witness was sworn by the chairman.)
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Your name in full is George T. Porter, is it.not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where is your home?-A. My home at present is Brownsville,

Tex.
Q. How long have you lived there ?-A. I have lived in Brownsville

since a year ago--about a year ago in January.
Q. What is your business?-A. I am general agent of the B. & M.

Railroad.
Q. Stationed at- A. Brownsville, 'rex.
Q. Where was your home before that ?-A. Chicago, Ill.
Q. You are a native of Illinois?-A. No; I was born in Oconto,

Wis.
Q. You went from Chicago to Brownsville?-A. To Brownsville;

yes, sir.
Q. Are you a married man ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is your family living in Brownsville ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you there on the night of the 13th of Auigust last year?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. You heard something of this shooting up of the town, did

you ?-A. Yes, sir. .
Q Now Mr. Porter, in y'our own way just tell what you heard.-

A. Well, i should judge about 12 o'clock at night Mirs. Porter came
to my room in a very excited state of mind and woke me and told me
that there was shooting going on. She occupied a room in the front
part of the house and the children occupy a room between my bed-
room and hers. I got up immediately and went to the front of the
house through a big hall, and the shooting was still going on, toward
the fort, and she was very excited. I started to go out and she
became hysterical, to some extent, and I quieted her and went back
to the door, and while looking through the door, which is described
as being a couple of blinds, shut, and a screen on the outside, I
noticed a man going by on a horse-a white horse-and the best I could
see, there was one walking alongside of him, and I recognized that it
was Dominguez, who was one of the policemen there.

Q. The lieutenant of police?-A. Well, yes, sir; I believe he is.
Q. Proceed.-A. And-the shooting was going on at the time; there

was continuous shooting in the direction, you might say, of the fort,
coming down from the fort toward the other part of town, toward
Elizabeth street. I started to go out, and Mrs. Porter did not want
me to and hung on to tie in an excited way, and so I took her back
and sat her down on a chair in the hall, and I came back to the door,
and I said: "I guess everything is all over here; there is no danger
here and there is no reason to be alarmed and you just keep quiet."

Q. What made you say that?-A. Because the shooting was in the
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other part of the town at that time, up toward the hotel, about half
a block from where we were. I got back to the door and the shoot-
ing commenced on the side of our place over toward Thirteenth street.
I face on Washington street.

Q. Right there, please just locate your house there on that map on
the wall.-A. Let me see. This is Thirteenth street, and this is
Eleventh street. I am up here [indicating].

By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. That is the alley going along where your stick is, here?-A.

Here is Washington street, and here is my home, right up here.
Here is Elizabeth street. That is right; I am right up in here
[indicating].

By Senator WARNEn:
Q. I see that is nunibered there; that is marked "Mr. Porer's

house."--A. Yes; that is right. There is a livery stable over on
this corner here [indicating] that is not marked on this map.

Q. That is on the corner of Thirteenth and Washington sireets--
the livery stable?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is right. And right ticross Thirteenth street from your
ouse-or, ou are not on the corner ?-A. There was shooting here[indicating.
Q. When you say "here," what do you mean ?-A. When I cairne

back to tho door-I mean the first time, after seeing Dominguez
by-when I placed Mrs. Porter in a chair and came back to the
door-

Q. That is, at the corner of Thirteenth and Washington streets,
after you saw Dominguez go by ?-A. Yes sir; he passed by here
and turned down Thirteenth street toward Elizabeth street.

Q. Yes.--A. The shooting commenced there, and Mrs. Porter be-
came very much excited again, and she rushed up to me and said we
were all goincr to be shot and everything else, you know, and I said
I guessed the'e was no danger, and after this volley had been fired
here I heard the pumping of the guns and immediately afterwards
a scuffle of feet-the shu-Ie of feet, you might say-and they evi-
dently rushed over on this corner [indicating], and then there was
another volley, and then there was a scuffle of feet, and it sounded
to me as though they had gone around down this way [indicating].

Q. Down Thirteenth street?-A. Down Thirteenth street, toward
Elizabeth street, again.

Q. Yes. Now, you say you told Mrs. Porter there was no danger.
Was that your impression at the time?-A. My impression at the time
Was to tell her anything to keep her quiet. TJhere was danger, nat-
urally; but I thought at the time that the shooting was not in our
immediate vicinity.

Q. You told her that when you saw the lieutenant of police go
by l-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say you heard a scuffling of feet. What do you mean by
that -A. A shuffling of feet. as though there was a rush of people.
The walks there are made of brick, a kind of brick pavement, bricks
laid into walks, and they are very uneven through the wear of a
great many years, and not being replaced. People going along, of
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course, make a shuffling sound, and they make a great deal more
noise, of course, when they are in a hurry, and running.

Senator WARWER. Senator Lodge, will you kindly work the bolt
of that gun back and forth I

(Sepiator Lodge here worked the breech bolt of the gun referred
to a number of times back and forth.)

The WITNEss. That is the sound I heard, but it was a little more
forcible than that. I suspect it is capable of making a large noise
if you know how to work it. I do not know very well, but the
noise was from a gun of this kind.

(The witness here operated the breech bolt of the gun.)
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Pulling it back and forth ?-A. Pumping the gun, as I say.
(Senator Lodge again operated the breech bolt of the gun.)

By Senator WARNER:
Q. That was very distinct, was itf--A. Very distinct; yes, sir.

By Senator PE'rrus:
Q. Where did that sound come from, which way ?-A. The sound

of the working of the guns came from the right as I was looking out
on Washington street, which would place the shooting over about in
front of the livery stable, on the corner.

By Senator WARx.n:
Q. The corner of Thirteenth street?-A. And Washington street.
Q. And Washington street.?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What house is next to the livery stable therel-A. Mr. Starck

lives in that housa nrxt to it, and I guess the next house to it--there
are some sheds them that belong to the livery stable, but I do not
think they extend right up to the corner.

Q. Mr. Starck and Mr. Tate live there-Mr. Tate lives within a
few feet of Mr. Starck's house ?-.-A. There is Mr. Starck's house, and
then Mr. Tate lives in the next house. They are cottages.

Q. That is above, up toward Twelfth street on Washington
street ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you at that time form an impression as to who it was doing
the shooting?-A. Yes; I believe I expressed myself to Mrs. Porter,
when she told me about the shooting at first, that the negroes wee
out.

Q. That the negroes were out?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you mean by saying that the negroes were out?-A.

That the negroes were out of the fort; either fighting among them-
selves or charging the town.

Q. Why did you state that to Mrs. Port :r?-A. Well, from the
fact that I concluded that that was the only way that anything of
the kind would occur, and there had been more or less talk of the
negroes being unruly, and the probabilities were there would be
trouble, and that kind of thing; the general talk of the town, you
know.

By Senator OvER5MAN:
Q. Did the working of the chambers of the guns impress you with

the fact that they were soldiers also ?-A. Yes, sir; it impressed me
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as being a gun out of the ordinary. It was not a gun like the Win.
chester or anything of that kind that was used.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. You say there was talk that there might be trouble from the

soldiers I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear any threats at any time of any citizens against the

soldiers? -A. No, sir; I can not say that I did; but there was consid-
erable talk, you might say, that the negroes had had trouble with
different people there and that there were threats made that they
would get even, and so forth.

Q. Threats made by whom ?-A. By the negroes, presumably. My
information on that is only in a general way. I never took any per-
sonal interest in it, anything more than the general talk that one
would naturally hear.

Q. You did not hear any of the threats; that is, what you heard ?-
A. Yes i Just hearsay; what you hear by people talking, more or less.

Q. Did you go out that nightf-A. No sir. I did not.
Q. Why not ?-A. Well, I didn't go out hrom the fact that Mrs.

Porter was hardly in a state to leave alone in the house.
Q. From the excitement ?--A. From the excitement; yes, sir.
Q. You remained there with her?-A. I remained there in my

home.
Q. Did you notice the next morning, as to the effect of that shoot-

ing, what houses had been fired into ?-A. No; I can not say that I
did note particularly; but the next morning my man who attended to
the horses came in and told me-or, in other words, 1 went to the
back of the house to open the kitchen to let the servants in, and the
man that attended to the horses showed up about that time, and he
said that the lieutenant of police had been shot and wounded and
his horse killed and some one in one of the saloons had been shot and
killed; and after I had breakfast I started down to my office, and I
crossed over Thirteenth street to the opposite side, in front of the
livery stable, and there were some people there-I do not know who
they were; I do not remember now who they were-picking up shells,
picking up empty cartridges at that point.

Q. That was where?-A. At the very stable opposite, on Thir-
teenth street.

Q. On the corner of Thirteenth and Washington streets?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. That was where you had heard the pumping of the guns?-A. No,
sir; the pumping of the guns wos on the opposite e of the street;
but I heard a volley from in front of the livery stable and also after
they got across the street, and I made that remark the next morn-
ing, that that was where those shots came from. That is where I
heard the shots, and from the corner of Thirteenth and Washington
streets, opposite the livery stable, was about the line that they would
shoot into Mr. Starck's house there. It is on a direct line, because I
believe that the shots entered over by the windows, on the opposite
side which would be catacornered over from the corner by the livery
stable.

Q. Did you examine the Starck house '-A. No sir; I did not.
There were o 'eat many people examining, and i was in a hurry
to get to the oAce.
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Q. You saw parties picking up cartridges at that point?-A. Yes,
sir. I do not remember who that was now.

Senator Scorr. Cartridges or shells ?
Tie WTNES. Empty shells; yes, sir.
Senator WARNER. Shells; yes. Thank you. I said cartridges.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. You remarked at that time that was about where you heard

the shooting?-A. I do not know whether I did at that time or not.
I just stopped there, and they were picking them up, and some one
had a shell and showed it to me. I was going to the office and didn't
pay much attention to it that morning.

Q. You had no prejudice against colored soldiers --A. None what-
ever, sir; none whatever.

By the CIr.AxR31AN:
Q. May I ask him a question right there, before I forget itt You

say you heard some talk about the soldiers having trouble-having
trouble with the soldiers. Was that before or after the soldiers came
theref-A. No; it was after they came there. There had been some
little trouble between local people and the soldiers, I had heard.

The CnAIMAN. That is all.
By Senator I't.rrrus:

Q. Did you see anyone while that firing was going on ?-A. No,
sir; I did not.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. You did not look out to see?-A. I did not look out to see.

The only looking out I did was when I saw Dominguez go by, or the
man on the horse. I was pretty busy taking care of Mrs. Porter
along about that time.

Q. She was in an excited condition?-A. Yes, sir; in an excited
condition.

Q. How many children were in your house?-A. I have two
children.

Q. AWere they awakened ?-A. I did not know that they were, that
night, but the next day my little girl was telling all about it. She
was awakened, and was scared, and just stayed in the bed and said
nothing at all until the next day, when she was telling about it,

Senator WARNER. Take the witness.
By Senator FoRIiCER:

Q. Mr. Porter, if I understand you, you *ere asleep when the
firing conmmenced ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You got awake, and the first thing you did was to locate the
place, as nearly as you could, where the firing was occurriug?-A.
Ye s, sir.

Q. And about where did you conclude the firing was taking
place ?-A. I concluded the firing was taking place down toward the
post-what we call the post there-which, looking out on Washington
street from my home, would be to my left.

Q. Then did it change its location ?-A. No; the firing continued
in that direction-from the left, you might say, down in Iront of us.

Q. Down toward the Miller Hotel?--A. Down toward the Miller
Hotel.
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Q. As though they were coming up the alley ?-A. And at that time
I made the remark to Mrs. Porter that I did not think there was any
danp'er for us at all. I said "I do not think there is any danger here
at afl; the firing seems to be all over in that direction.!

Q. Did it finally come down to the Miller Hotel, as nearly as you
can recollect?-A. There was continuous firing down that way, and
I could not tell.

Q. Had it reached the Miller Hotel before Dominguez passed you,'
or after he passed ?-A. It was after he passed.

Q. Afterhe passed ?-A. That would be my impression.
Q. Did you notice where he went after he passed in front of your

house ?-A. He passed in front of the house and turned to the left.
Q. He turned to the left?-A. I saw him turn around the corner.

I could just follow him that far, you might say, looking from this
point. I have blinds on my house-shutter doors, as they are called-
and then on the outside of that a wire screen.

Q. You had a wire screen ?-A. Yes, sir; and by looking I could
see that he went down that way.

Q. Could you see through that wire screen except when you looked
straight out ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Could you look slanting through it?-A. Yes, sir; you could
look slanting and see the corner very well from where I stood.

Q. You could look slanting enough to see the corner, but you could
not look through the wire screen over to that corner that I am point-
ing to [indicating on map] ?-A. No, sir; you could not see that
at all.

Q. Is it not a fact that when you look through a wire screen such
as you had there you can see clearly and distinctly only when you
look straight through it?-A. You could look and see distinctly when
you looked straight through it; but you can also look off in a
glancing direction and still see through it. You can look through it
to a certain extent.

Q. How large a web was that?-A. I do not know exactly what the
size is, but I could probably get an idea what the size of the web is
by figuring.

Q. It is not material. You could see him down to Thirteenth
street?-A. Yes, sir; and I could see after he crossed around that
lamp-post there.

Q. You heard the firing after he passed around about the Miller
Hotel ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then you heard firing later up in your locality?-A. Yes,
sir-that is, when I went back to the door the second time-and Mrs.
Porter became very excited then, and I was rather wrong in my im-
pression that the firing was going to be done in some other part of
the town altogether.

Q. You heard shots that appeared to be fired out of these riflesl-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you hear shots that appeared to be from any other kind of
guns?-A. No sir a

Q. Did you hear any pistol shots at all ?-A. No, sir; I did not.
Q. Did you not hear a couple of pistol shots before the men who

used the rifles came u] and flied at the Starck house?-A. No, sir.
Q. If there had been a pistol shot fired from about the point I am
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indicating, which, as I understand it, is where Mr. Bolack's place is
[indicating on map], is that correct?-A. Mr. Bolack's; yes, sir;
that is correct-right back of the Miller Hotel, there.

Q. Could you have heard that if there had been a pistol shot
there ?-A. Yes; I suppose I could if I had-

Q. It is not more than 100 feet from your house, is it, to the point
I am indicating?

Senator FRAZIER. "If you had" what
A. I do not know the exact distance, but it is around the corner on

Thirteenth street.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Then you could almost sw that point, could you not-25 or 30
feet from Washington street on Thirteenth street ?-A. Yes, I prob-
ably could.

Q. You could certainly hear a .45 caliber Colt revolver if it were to
be fired at that spot, could you not?-A. Yes, if I happened to be in
my home, in the front end, Iprobably could.

Q. You could hear it if it was fired at the corner, also, could you
not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. A: witness has testified that he fired his revolver at that point,
and then again at the corner-one of the policeinen.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You did not hear his shots at all ?-A. No, sir; I did not.
Q. All you heard was simply the firing of the rifles?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is this the first time that you ever heard that a policeman did

some firing there ?-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is the first time you ever heard it?--A. Yes, sir; it is the first

time I ever heard it.
Q. And the only thing you have a recollection of is hearing the

firing of these men on that corner?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you tell us just where they were located? I do not know

how to designate these corners. Were they on the corner diagonally
across from your house?-A. I should jmdge that the firing I heard
the second time I came to the door was right there [indicating on
map]. There is the livery stable there, and I fixed it in my mind
that that was where the firing was at that time.

Q. WVhere would the men be; not in the stable?-A. No, sir; they
were out on tie street, on the sidewalk, right there [indicating].

By Senator ScoTT:
Q. Where is "right there?" What corner is it?-A. On the cor-

ner of Thirteenth and Washington streets.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Thirteenth and Washington streets. On the northeast corner,
as I suppose we would call it.-A. Yes, sir; I expect that would be
the northeast corner.

Q. Have you any idea as to how many were there, firing?-A. No,
sire I have not any idea.

. Do you know what became of them after they got done firing-
A. There was a shot'fired from that corner, and afterwards therg
was firing from this other corner [indicating].

Q. Which corner is that?
Senator OVERMAN. Bolack's corner.

41l
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By Senator FORAKER:

Q. This corner [indicating on map] f-A. No, sir; the other one
[indicating on map].

Q. That would be the'southwest corner ?-A. Let us see. This is
the northwest, and this is the southwest; yes, that would be the
southwest.

Q. You heard firing there, and that was the last firing?-A. Yes,
sir; that was the last, firing I heard, and after that there was a scurry-
ing of feet, and I judged whoever did the firing ran down Thirteenth
street toward Elizabeth street, in front of what we call Lon Hill's
place.

Q. What place?-A. Lon Hill's place. His house is located on the
corner of Thirteenth and Washington streets, opposite the livery
stable on the other corner.

Q. On the corner of Thirteenth and Elizabeth streets?-A. Yes,
sir; right in there [indicating].

Q. That is the southeast corner?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Black's place was here [indicating] ?-A. No, sir; Bolack's

place is on the other side of the street.
Q. This is Bolack's indicating] ?-A. Yes. sir. Bolack's occupies

this part. of the block here, you might say. That is vacant in there,
now [indicating], and is used as a kind of garden.

Q. That is the block between Washington street and the alley,
fronting on Thirteenth street?-A. Yes; and here is his solid store,
right here, at the corner.

Q. Coming down to the alley immediately in rear of the Miller
Hotel?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. This is a store building?-A. Yes, sir; that is a store building.
Q. Hou high is that buildingl-A. One story, I think.
Q. One story; but does it front on Thirteenth street and the

alleyl-A. It fronts on Thirteenth street, and I think it has a side
door on the alley; but it fronts on Thirteenth street.

Q. Is it close up by the sidewalk?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Clear down to the corner?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And extending back on the alley?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is a one-story building ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that looking ihto the alley here on Thirteenth street, toward

the fort, you have Bolack's store on one side and the Miller Hotel on
the othebr-A. Yes, sir.

Q. The Miller Hotel is how high there, on the alley ?-A. Three
stories.

Q. Jt comes out square?-A. It comes out square with the alley;
yes, sir.

Q. How wide is that alley there; do you know ?-A. I do not know.
I should judge it was about 25 feet, or something of that kind.

Q. How much?-A. Twenty-five or 30 feet, probably, if it is that
wide.

Q. I think we have that already. Now, Mr. Porter, did you see any
of these men go down Washington street toward Twelfth street after
the firing?-. No, sir; I did not.

Q. Whiat is your opinion as to whether or not they did go down
thePT-A. My opinion is that they went down Thirteenth street
toward Elizabeth street. My impression .is that they went. down
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Thirteenth street. The noise I heard I located as going down Thir-
teenth street.

Q. You located them as going that way I-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator OVERMAN:

Q. Some of them might have gone down the other street ?-A. They
might have gone down any street. That is just my surmise; from the
noise that I heard I thouglit it was.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. You were looking out at the time I-A. I do not know whether

I wps looking out at that time. Mrs. Porter was with me, and I was
looking out and I was looking in. I was looking every way.

Q. But you were looking out through the wire screen ?=-A. Yes,
sir; I looked out several times.

Q. Did you see the flashes of any guns--A. No, sir.
Q. Reflected or otherwise?-A. No, sir; I do not think I did. I

heard the noise.
Q. Then you did not see anybody at all ?-A. Nobody but Donin.

guez passing and going around the corner.
Q. You recognized him on the white horse?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you recognized somebody walking with him ?-A. In tho

street, over to his side.
Q. Was it one man or was it two men with him ?-A. My impres-

sion was that it was one man with him-that I saw distinctly on thiq
side. the side next to my house; and I was under the impression that
there was another one.

Q. Did you recognize the man you did seel-A. No, sir; I could not.
Q. You tes.tified on a former occasion that, there were two, did you

not?-A. I do not know but what I did. I could see one, and my
impression was that there was another one on the other side of the
street.

Q. You have a distinct, impression that you saw one, and you might
have seen another?-A. Mv impression was that there was one, and
I am of the opinion that there was another one on the other side.

Q. How rapidly were they nioving?-A. Very deliberately; slow;
just in a walk. You can not even sav in a fast walk.

Q. Were they talking?-A. Reall.. I do not know.
Q: And thev'continued in that slo , deliberate way until after they

disappeared .ut of sight around the corner ?-A. Down Thirteenth
street: yes, sir.

Q. Did you see all three of them go out of sight-?-A. No, sir; I
just saw the horse with the rider go around the corner. I didn't see
any of the others.

i. Did you see where the man with Dominguez went 1-A. No, sir.
Q. You do not know where he went?-A. No, sir.
Q. And if there were two of them you do not know where either of

them went?-A. No, sir; I just saw bominguez go around the corner
on his horse.

Q. Senator Bulkeley calls my attention to your testimony as given
before Mr. Purdy.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You are reported here, at pages 110 and 111 of this book I am
reading from, part 2 of Senate document No. 155, as saying this:

Q. You did not see the persons who were doing the shooting?-A. No; I could
not distinguish them at all. We bave a double-abutter door, and on the out-
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side a wire screen, and In looking through It kind of sideways you could see
nothing but something moving--except when I looked straight out and saw the
man on the white horse and the two men walking alongside. I remarked to iny
wife then, and have since thought, that if there was any shooting outside that
was a conspicuous place for a man to be-on a white horse.

That is correct, is it t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now does that help you to remember whether there were two

men or only one t-A. As I say, my impression was that there were
two men, but I am not positive about it. I will not say. I know
distinctly that there was one man, and I have the impression that
there was another man on the other side of the street with him, but
I can not say positively, and I expect my testimony should have shown
the same thing. It was my desire to give that kind of testimony.

Q. In another place, on page 110 of the same volume, you say,
speaking of the firing at that corner and of the men who did it-

I could not say where they came from. uiess from the street back of the
livery stable.

What street would that bet-A. That would be that alley. There
is an alley back of the livery stable that runs down back of my home
there.

Q. That would be between Washington and Adams streets?--A.
Yes, sir; between Washington and Adams. Now, I heard no noise,
nothing at all, no noise any place, excepting the firing out in front,
until this firing started in front of the livery stable, and that was
why I made the remark to Mrs. Porter, "I do not think there is any
danger here; the firing seems to be all over the other way."

Q. Let me read further from this:
I can't say that I distinguished any flashes or anything of this sort; It was

evident, though, that they were shooting toward the Miller Hotel.

A. Yes, sir.
Q. [Reading]:
In that direction, and after they had fired probably a volley or two there was

another scurry of feet, and they rushed over here on the opposite corner,
still on Washington street, firing again, and after they had discharged their
arnis there they rushed (town toward the Miller Hotel, and I said to Mrs.
Porter, "1 Well, they have gone away from here, anyhow."

That is correct, is it ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that you think when they were firing up here on the corner

that they were firing toward the Miller Hotel?-A. From in front
of the livery stable; yes, sir.

Q. Could they hit the Miller Hotel with Bolack's store where it
is?-A. Oh, yes; they could hit the Miller Hotel all right.

Q. That is, the upper part of ittI-A. Yes, sir; the upper stories.
Q. Shooting over the top of the store?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator OVEn.rAN:
Q. Did you know where they were firing; whether they were firing

at the Miller Hotel, or what direction they were firing t-A. No, sir.
By Senator FRAZIER:

Q. Could you tell whether they were firing into the Starck house
from in front of the livery stable t-A. No, s.r.

Q. But you did see shells picked up there the next morning -- A.
Yes, sir.
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Q. And the Starek house was shot into?-A. Yes, sir; the Starck
house was shot into.

By Senator TALIAFERRO:
Q. Did you ever attend a drill while the troops were in Browns-

ville?-A.' No, sir; I never attended a drill.
By Senator FORAKEII:

Q. I want to ask you about that. It was your expression, I believe,
that the soldiers haaI had some difficulty in town there?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Had got into some trouble?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you tell us what that trouble was I-A. Nothing more than

I heard that one of them had beeni knocked down for running into
sonic white ladies, and another had some trouble in a saloon, and just
general remarks of (hat kind.

Q. Did, you hear any remarks about. getting even ?-A. No, sir;
I did not.

Q. You did not hear anything of that?-A. No. sir.
Q. And you did not hear any threats?-A. No, sir; no threats.
Q. Or any menaces of any kind?-A. No, sir.
Q.' You did not hear of any meetings to consider what should be

done with thenm?-A. No, sir; no, I did not. I never was called in
any meetings, and I do not know anything about any meetings being
held.

Q. Did yon hear of any meetings being held by the citizens?-A.
No; I do not know of anything of the kind.

Q. You were not invited into it?-A. No, sir; I was not invited
into it.

Q. Now, you said the reports of these rifles did not sound like Win-
chesters?-A. No, sir.

Q. Can you distinguish between the crack of a Krag and a Win-
chester and a Springfield?-A. Well. I do not know that I could tell
the difference between a Springfield and a Winchester. but I think
I could tell the difference between a Krag and a Winchester. I am
familiar with the sound of the Winchester. I have been in Texas
off and on for twenty years, and have done some hunting, and I have
been on the frontier a great deal of my life, and one becomes familiar
with the sound of a Winchester. handling that kind of an arm.

Q. You think this was a different sound from what a Winchester
would mnke?-A. Yes. sir; the sound of the gun, the pumping of the
gun especially, and also the firing. It is a high-charged bullet, and
it is quick.

Q. But you can not tell whether it was a Krag-Jiirgensen or a
Springfield ?-A. No, sir.

Q. You think it was not a Winchester?-A. I do not; no.
Q. You think it was not a Winchester, but it might have been

either a Krag or a Sp ringfield, so far as you know ?-A. The only
answer I call give to tiat is that this pumping of this gun which you
have here mares the exact sound that I heard that night when those
guns were being pumped at the side of my house. Ido not know
how it sounds when you load or unload a Springfield, or anything of
the kind, but this sound is absolutely the saine sound. I mean the
sound of this gun that you just had here.
' Q. That was a Krag gun that Senator Lodge used, and this was
exactly the same thing, was it ?-A. Yes, sir.

IS. DMs.. 402o 60-1l Pt U-1O
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Senator OVEQIQAN. They both have the same action.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Do you know the Krag ?-A. No; I don't know either one of
those ns.
Q. Tow, let me pump it [illu.trating].-A. That is the stuff.
Q. That is" the stuff.' That is the same thing, is it I-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FRAZIER:

Q. Now try the other-the Springfield.
Senator HIMENWAY. The Springfield makes the same kind of a

noise.
Senator FoRAKER. This other gun which I now have is a carbine.

That makes about the same noise, doesn't it-A. Well, I hardly
think it is as clear as the other in sound.

By Senator BULKELEY:
Q. In all the excitement of that few minutes do. you think you

could tell the difference between them ?-A. Well, I don't know; I
just simply recognized the sound of that gun when it was sounded
there, and'it was very quiet along about that time.

By Senator FORAKER [illustrating with the Springfield rifle]:
Q. Now, listen to this. Can you recognize the difference?-A. I

don't know as I could-that and the other gun.
Q. In the nighttime under such excitement as those, you would

not be apt. to detect the difference between shoving the bolt back
and forth in a Krag and a Springfield, would you -A. Well, no;
I don't suppose I would. I was listening for sounds that night, and
we heard the pumping of those guns; that is all.

Q. And the pumping of the gul was something like this--A. Yes,
sir.

Q. It is very much the same when a Winchester is worked, isn't
it?-A. Well, I don't know; I hardly think so.

Q. We will bring one up here and see.
By Senator TIJIAFEBRO:

Q. How long have you ilved in Brownsville?-A. I have lived
there ever since a year ago, I think. I went there about the 1st of
December a year ago.

Q. Do you know the lieutenant of police, Dominguez?--A. Well,
I know him; yes, sir. I know him and knew him probably in a way
ever since I have been there.

Q. How is the lieutenant of police in Brownsville appointed or
elected-by the mayor?-A. I don't know. I guess lie is a pointed
by the mayor. I don't know anything about the local politics. I
have been too busy to know anything about any local affairs. I
think he is appointed by the mayor.thn he 'i a

Q. How .0ig has he been lieutenant of police in Brownsville?-
A. I could not say. He has been there ever since I have been there.

Q. Is he a popular sort of a man?-A. Yes, sir; he is considered
a very good man. He is a good Mexican, a good man.
Q. He was in the Government service, was he not, before he was

made lieutenant of police ?-A. Well, I don't know.
Q. Do you know his general reputation ?-A. I know his reputa-

tion'there in Brownsville.
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Q. Is he considered a good officer?-A. Considered a good officer,
a good man.

Q. Generally thought well of and liked by the people -A. Yes,
sir; and he is an exceptionally good Mexican. There is no doubt
about that.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Mr. Porter, you sayyour wife was very mnich excited at that

time and hystst-ical -A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that you did not give much attention to looking out on the

street?-A. No, sir.
Q. But when you did look out you saw the lieutenant of police pass

by ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And in that excitement there you would iot pretend to say

whether two pistol shots or more were fired from across the street?-
A. No, sir; I would not.

Q They might have been without your having heard them I-A.
They might have been. You understand that between the time that
Dominguez passed by on his horse I' took Mrs. Porter back into the
hall and set her down and talked to her and reasoned with her-
tried to quiet her as much as I could and got her to sit down-and
she seemed to feel that there was no further trouble there. I ex-
plained to her that I thought the shooting was in the other part of
town; that there was no danger in that immediate vicinity, and so
forih, talking to her; and after I got her quieted I again went to the
door, and about the time when I got to the door was when this second
firing started in right at our right, and then she came charging for-
ward- again, and my time was very much occupied in taking care of
her after that.

Q. So I say, in the midst of this shooting going on there you would
not pretend to say whether two pistol shots were fired there or not V-
A. No, sir.

Q. Nor do you know in what direction the soldiers went when they
left Thirteenth street and Washington, the corner?-A. Nothing
more than my impression was that they rushed down Thirteenth
street toward )Elizabeth.

Q. How about the firing then ?-A. I can not. say how many vol-
leys there were-seemingly a volley fired in front of the livery
stable, and they rushed across the street. My impression was they
were firing from that corner, and then there was a scurrying, and
then they were off again.

By Senator LODGE:
Q. I wanted to ask one question. You say you saw the picking up

of these shells?-A. Yes, sir; there were some people gathered on the
corner.

Q. Gathered on the corner in the morning, picking up those
shells?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. I don't remember, but I think you said sone one showed you
one of the shells.-A. Yes, sir; I believe they did.

Q. What kind of a shell was it?-A. IVell. I didn't pay any atten-
tion about it at all any more than it was a rifle shell.

Q. It was a rifle shell ?-A. Yes, sir; a rifle shell of some kind. I
don't know what it was.
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Q. It might have been a Winchester shell ?-A. I really could not
tell anything about what it was; anything more than it was a shell.

Q. A rifle shell?-A. Yes, sir. I was-hurrying down to the office.
By Senator TALTAFERRO:

Q. You would have known if it was a Winchester shell, I under-'
stood you to say.-A. I would if I had looked at it particularly, but
I did not look at it any more than they had shells in their hands and
said, "Here are some shells that were picked up," and some remark
was made. I never stopped there. I went right along.

By Senator BUIKELEY:

Q. How far is it from your house to Twelfth street-about how
far in feet ?-A. Those blocks are pretty long blocks in there.

Three hundred feet ?-A. I should'judge so-pretty long blocks
in there; that is on Twelfth street you know. You are speaking of
between Thirteenth and Twelfth?

Q. Yes.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, this shuffling of feet that you heard when the soldiers dis-

appeared, when you thought they were going away, if it had been on
Twelfth street could you ha e heard that down at your house--A.
No; I don't think so.

Q. So in that way you identify the soldiers as disappearing down
Thirteenth ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is, you do not think you would have heard the noise on
Twelfth street at all ?-A. No, sir.

Q. If it had been on Eleventh street you would not, positively?-
A No'sir; positively not.

Q. And your first impression was that the soldiers- A. My im-
precsion was that the noise was right on Thirteenth street.

Q. These scurrying feet?-A. Yes, sir; these scurrying -feet. To
explain that more fully, along in front of Lon Hill's corner, as we
call it, there is a brick house, and there is an old sidewalk that has
been laid there with brick for quite a number of years evidently,
and it is a sand brick that they make there-

By Senator WARNER:
Q. That is at the corner of Thirteenth and Washington streets'?-

A. Yes, sir; and the bricks are some of them worn, worn in the
center or worn on the edges, and all kinds of sizes, and in 'walking
over it a man has got to be a high stepper to go along there and not
make very much no se, and that probably brought about the noise
more than anything el-e-that sound of scurrying.

By Senator BULKELEY:
Q. But is it your impression that those troops did not go any far-

fher up Washington street, and went back down Thirteenth ?--iL My
impression is that the people that shot on that corner went down
toward Elizabeth street. That is where I located the noise-as going
that way.

By Senator FnAzIER:
Q. You spoke of Mr. liolack's house or store as being on Thirteenth

and the corner of the alley ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And extending back to the alley -A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did that house cover the entire space between the alley and
W1ashington street along Thirteenth ?-A. No: let me show you.

The C IRMAN. Let the witness go and describe it on the map.
A. [Indicating on the map.] Bolack's store is on this corner.

Now, what do you want to knowI
By Senator FRAZIER:

Q. I want to know whether Bolack's store covers the entire space
between the alley and Washington street on Thirteeith.-A. No, sir.

Q. How far up from the alley does it extend ?-A. I should judge
it covers probably three-quarters of the block.

Q. That is, three-quarters of the distance from the alley toward
Washington street 1-A. Yes, sir.

Q. WImt is on the corner of Washington street and Thirteenth,
then ?-A. There is nothing there except a garden. There is a grape
arbor in there.

Q. Is there no house at all ?-A. No house at all.
Q. And the store extends from the alley along Thirteenth street

up perhaps how many feett-A. 11hree-qu rters of the way to the
corner.

Q. Three-quarter. of the way ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. If the entire distance is 120 feet. then it would extend three-

quarters of that?-A. Three-quarters of that; his store fronts on
Thirteenth street.

By Senator BULKELEY:
Q. I see in your testimony that. you say you stayed in the house, you

went to bed, were not much disturbed. and went to sleep. How long
after the shooting was over did that happen?-A. Well, I expect
probably twenty-five or-thirty minutes after the shooting wai over.

Q. Practically right afterV-A. Yes, sir; right after the shooting
was over I went to bed. I had to get up at 5 o'clock in the morning.

Q. You had no great uneasiness about the condition of things there
in the city?-A. Mo.

Q. Not enough to disturb your slumbers?-A. No, sir. It takes a
whole lot to disturb my slumbers.

By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. At what point in Mr. Bolack's house is the doorway, aa it fronts

on Thirteenth street-about the middle of the house or at either
side?-A. lie lives in the house, as well as having his store in the
house. Mly impression and my memory is that he has a window in
this side, and then there is a hall. His entrance to his residence part
of the building is in through here [indicating]. His store doors aro
here [indicating].

Q. About how far from the corner of the alley is the door to his
store?-A. He has doors all the way along here when they are opened
up. There are three or four doors, from the alley along, that he
throws open.

Q. Is there a recess, a door setting back from the front of the
building slightly ?-A. That is the entrance into his residence portion
of the building.

Q. There are several doors along there?-A. There are several
doors here; yes, sir; and I remember that there is a door here that
comes out on the alley from the side.
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By Senator FopxER:
Q. Now, I have got to get something straightened out. On which

side of that street is Mr. Bolack's place, as you go from Washington
street down toward the Miller Hotel?-A. It is on this side [imdi.eating],.
Q. On the left-hand side going down ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'What is immediately beside Bolack's place?-A. lion Hill has

a place. There art severfil buildings. I don't know who owns those
buildings, except Lon lill is on the corner.

Q. What kind of a place is that ?-A. Lon Hill's is a one-storybuilding.Q. What business is carried on there?-A. At that time I think

probably it was clos-d up-was not open at all; he had it closed up.
Now he has a real-estate business there. Then there is a building
right beside Bolack's. as I remember, right beside his two-story build-
ing, or the corner, there is a little build ing, a one-story building, if I
remember right.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. Where is King's place?-A. The King Building?
Q. Yes.-A. That is on the corner, right opposite tie Miller Hotel.
Q. ,here is- the "Hat " store?
Senator FRA.ZIER. The Hat corner, a place with a sign of a hat or

something like that.-A. I don't remember any such udescription as
that. King's building is a two-story building. 1That is on the corner.

By Senator WtANtNEl:
Q. Is there a jewelry store in there?-A. No.
Q. Is that the corner of the alley and Thirteenth?-A. No; that is

the corner of Thirteenth and Elizabeth. Judge Wells has his office
up over it-a lawyer's office.

Q. That is right across the street front Bolack's?-A. No; right
across from the filler Hotel. There is an alle, and Bolaek's is on
the other side of the alley.

By Senator FoRARER:
Q. Now, I will ask you where the house is that is called the " House

of the Sombrero," or ihe hat house.-A. Well, I don't know.
Q. That is not 'M'. Bolack's place, but on the opposite side of

the street, as we get the inpression.--A. They name a great manyof their houses and stores down there. They give them names.
Q. A witness whom we had here yesterday said there is a silver-

smith's shop there now. This is the testimony:
Q. In what building was that doorway?-A. In what we call the "House of

the Sombrero." There Is a silversmith's shop there now.
Q. Where was Bolaek's place?-A. Here It Is [Indlcating].
Q. On the other side of Thirteenth street from the Sombrero Hlouse?-A.

Mr. Bolack's house Is here between Thirteenth and Fourteenth nil the Som-
brero House Is here between Thirteenth and Twelfth.

Can you tell from that what house it was?-A. No; I don't know
the Sombrero House.
Q. I will read further:
Q. What Is on the other side?-A. Between Washington street and this alley

Is the Hloase of the Sombrero. At one time there was a hat store there, aud
that Is why they call it that.
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A. Does it soy whether it is a two-story building? There is a two-
story building.*

Q. He does not say about that. He said he stood in the doorway
of it. Do you remember whether there is a building on the north
side of Thirteenth street, just below Washington, that has a doorway
in it in which a man could stand ?-A. I could not say about, that.
It is filled in with buildings all the way through. It is a block of
buildings.

TESTIMONY OF 0HA LES E. HAMMOND.

CHnALES E. H.%m.1oxD, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
By Senator WARNEn:

Q. Your name in full is Charles E. Hanimond ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where is your home-A. At San Antonio, Tex., at present, sir.
Q. What is your age ?-A. About 47.
Q. Are -ou a native of Texas I-A. Of Illinois.
Q. What part of Illinois?-A. Sixty miles east of St. Iuis and

100 miles north of Cairo.
Q. When did you g' to Texas?-A. In 1890.
Q. What is your business ?-A. Real estate, at present.
Q. Were you in Brou nsville on the night of the 13th of August

of last year, at the time of what we speak of as the shooting lip of
the town ?-A. I was, sir.

Q. Where were you stopping thenl-A. At the Miller Hotel.
Q. That is marked No. 0' there on that map. Do you see it -A.

Yes, sir.
Q. That is at the corner of Elizabeth street ?-A. Elizabeth and

Thirteenth.
Q. Yes?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long had you been in Brownsville?-A. I had just gotten

in that evening on the evening train.
Q. Where were you at the time you first heard firing?--A. I was

sitting in front ot the hotel. There is a porch out iii front. This
diagra-in represeits the main building, and then there is a porch out in
front-aout an 8 or 9 foot porch.

Q. That is on Elizabeth street ?-A. Yes, sir; and then farther on
out is a brick pavement. I was sitting on the brick pavement, with
my feet up on one of the posts.

Q. Through the center of the house there is a large courtway ?-A.
Yes. sir; the house is built in the old Mexican style-a large court
down through the center.

Q. Where was the firing you finust heard-in what direction as to
the fort ?--A. As nearly as 'I could locate it, it was at the mouth of
the alhey, where the alley runs into the post property; at the foot of
the alley.

Q. That is the alley between Elizabeth and Washington streets?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And as that shooting continued, which way did it come up into
the town-that is, from the mouth of the alley, up toward Thirteenth
or Fourteenth?-A. First there were two or thive shots. Then there
was a volley, and then immediately afterwards the bugle conmenced
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to blow. Then immediately following that bugle call there was a
volley fired down Elizabeth street.

Q. Whereabouts on Elizabeth street , as nearly as you could deter-
mine from the sound-that is, your judgment-A. Well, we were
sitting right here. The King Building is on this corner.

Q. The King Building is on the opposite corner, across Thirteenth
street, from the Miller Hotel ?-A. Yes, sir; and the second volley of
shots was fired from the mouth of this street, or from the inside of
the post; I could not tell which. Now, just beyond the Miller Hotel,
just about here indicating] is Doctor Thorn's residence.

Q. Doctor Thorn's residence, then, fronts on Elizabeth street?-A.
Yes, sir; and his residence faces clear out to the street. There is no
veranda in front at all; and the second v'olley of shots was necessarily
fired from this side of the street [indicating], because they went
over our heads and struck the street. Two or three bullets struck the
street here, and one struck the King Building just about here [indi-
cating]. Then the firing ceased here and it moved over toward the
alley on Washington street.

Q. And came up town?-A. Yes, sir; because the Second volley
was very precepti ble. We could iear the whiz of the bullets very
perceptibly, andcould hear them strike the street and that building,
and that i when we got up and moved in.

Senator OVER3 AN. It was time for retiring I
By Senator WARNER:

Q. You moved in where ?-A. Into the hotel; got out of ths range
of those bullets.

Q. When you speak of a volley, what do you mean by thatf-A.
Well, a dozen or more shots. I don't know whether there were 10, 15,
or2 ; it wasa volley.

Q. Just tell what occurred then-what you did and what occurred-
in your own way.-A. When the first shots were fired, the first three
or four shots, and then the volley, th is young fellow Mikeshell that
I was talking to, he remarked, "Whflat 'is that?" I said "That is
just some drunken niggers down at the post." He said," How do you
know ?" I said, "That is the crack of a Krag," and then this volley
was fired down Elizabeth street and we heard those bullets and I
remarked, "We had better get up and go in the house, because
those fellows are shooting down Elizabeth street." We walked into
the hotel, and on the soul wall of the building theie was a Western
Union clock, and as we walked in I glniced up at the clock and it was
nine minutes to 12, and I remarked that we were sitting up a good
deal later than I thought. There was a desk under the clock, and we
walked up to that and continued our conversation. Ile hiad asked
me relative to our school laws, and I was explaining our school law's
as we sat together. I did not realize, and neither did lie, that there
was any danger, for we had gotten out of the range of the bullets.
We sat tinder the clock and continued our conversation for probably a
minute or two. The shots were still going on, but seemed to be
down-farther down toward the mouth of the alley-quite a little
way off front us, -ut in the course of two or three minutes the firing
then b n back of the hotel.

That is, back of the Miller Hotel?-A. Of the Miller Hotel;
yes, Mr.
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Q. When you s~y back of the hotel what do you mean ?-A. I
mean in the alley in the rear of the hotel, and there were two or three
volleys back there--quite a continued shooting-and I remarked to
him," Those fellows have kicked in the back gate and are firing down
this court."

Q. That is, the court of the hotel ?-A. Yes, sir; and I said, "We
had better get out of the light and get in the dark." So we stepped
back into the wash room, which was immediately back of the office.
We stood there probably a minute, and be said. "I am going to bed."
I said, "Mikeshell, you are taking a good deal of a chance in going
out." He had to go across the court to get upstairs, to go to bed. I
said, 1 You have got to cross that court and it is dangerous. You had
better not go." He said, "I am going, anyhow," and he went out
through the window and left, and I have not seen him since. I
stood there a little while-a minute or two-and then the shooting
began around on Thirteenth street, on the Thirteenth street side of
the hotel.

Then it sounded as if it was all around me, down in the court and
in the alley and on the Thirteenth street side. About that time the
night clerk came down, and he went behind the counter and got a
Winchester shotgun out and began to put it together and I walked
out then to where he was, and he loaded his gun, and lie said, "We
had better go back into the *ample room. It is safer back in there than
it is here," and he said, " I believe those fellows are going to raid the
hotel. I will set the gun down just inside the door, and if they break
in, the first one that gets to the gun, let him have it., we will get
sonic of them;" and he and I stepped inside the sample room. It
was dark there. There was an acetylene lamp burnin in the office.
We stepped to a window on the Thirteenth street siea. The office
is here [indicating], and on back there it is probably about 20 feet.

Q. Tiat is in the front of the hotel and in the corner--A. Yes,
sir; right in this corner. Immediately back of the office a wood par-
tition runs across. Here is a window. We stepped back into the
sample room, and in this corner, right up next to the window; just
beyond the window there is a door.

Q. That window opens out on to Thirteenth street?-A. Yes, sir;
just beyond that there is a door. I stepped in this door.

Q. You mean just as you went up toward the alley from the win-
dow?-A. Yes, sir; toward the alley from the window is a door.
The shooting then seemed to be all around the hotel. Well, wvhile I
stood in that corner I heard a horse go by, a man go by on horseback,
and I heard a nigger say "There goes the son of a bitch. Let him
have it."

Q. You say son of a bitch. What did lie say?-A. He -said,
"There goes the son of a bitch, let him have it," and I heard muffled
conversation, and I don't know whether I could see every shot, but
I could see the flashes of the guns through the crack of the window
and under the door. I stood in that corner, and while I was there
I heard the town clock strike 12, and after the firing had ceased I
walked back into the office, and it was 5 minutes after 12.

Q. You say you heard a negro use the expression, the words that
you have given, which I do not care to repeat 1-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How did you know that ?-A. Well, I know it was a nigger,
just the same as if it had been a Dutchman I would know it was a
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Dutchman, and if it had been a Mexican I would have known it was
a Mexican.

Q. That is, if it had been a Dutchman and he spoke broken Eng.
lish l-A. Yes, sir; broken English-that is what I mean.

Q. And the dialect you took from the sound of the voice ?-A. Yes,
sir' the dialect.

d. At that time did you form an opinion, a conclusive opinion, as
to who those were that were doing the shooting, whether negroes or
white men?-A. Why, I knew it was--I knew in reason-I had no
idea of anything else but what it was the soldiers from the post, and
from the )anguage, from the conversation that I heard out there,
there was no doubt in my mind but what it was the nigger troops.

Q. You had no doubt then ?-A. No, sir; and I have not had any
since.

Q. Now, when you said " the sound of a Krag," did you mean to
distinguish that it was a Krag and not a Springfieldl-A. I mean
by. its being a Krag that it was a high-pressure bullet. I was in
Brownsville off and on-occasionally went down to the post to see a
game of ball, but never paid any attention and did not know whether
the troops used a Krag or a Springfield or what they did use, but
what I meant was that it was a high-pressure bullet; it was '&oL a
six-shooter.

By Senator PErrus:
Q. What was the expression which you repeated ?-A. When he

asked me what that was?
Q. No; you said you heard some one exclaim in the street.-A. Oh.

I heard a nigger's vice say, "There goes the son of a bitch; let him
have it."

By Senator WARNER:
Q. What experience have you had, if any, in handling firearms?-

A. I was raised in the hardware business. My father was in the
hardware business at Ashley, Ill., from 1863 to 1904, and I spent mv
entire life in the hardware business up until the last six years. I
hunted a great deal; in fact, I went to Texas on account of my health,
and I spent a good part of my time hunting, and I have handled both
black powder and white power-hunted with both.

Q. You say your father was in the hardware business. In connec.
tion with that bsiness- A. We handled all kinds of firearms and
cartridges, of course.

Q. Where was that place of business ?-A. Ashley, Ill.
Q. Now, after you V ad gone back into the sample room-T sup-

pose that was a wet sample room --A. No; it was not a wet sample
room, Senator. It was a room where the drummers displayed their
samples. If it had been a wet sample room it would have had a light
in it, and I would not have gone in there.

Q. Well, you remained there how long?-A. I remained there
from the time I went in until five minutes after 12. I should say-
of course it is guesswork as to the length of time that I was in the
office-but I should say from the time I went in the office until I went
in the sample room was possibly four minutes; three or four minutes.

Q. You remained there untilbthe firing had ceased ?-A. The firing
had all ceased.
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Q. Then where did you go?-A. I walked into the office, and then
rig't out from the office into the court, and upstairs.

Q: Toyour room ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And your room was on what floor?-A. On the third floor.
Q. Who was it that had a room opposite you on the third floor?-

A. Mr. Chace, a locomotive engineer.
Q. Was he there that night l-A. Yes sir
Q. Did you go into Mr. Chace's roomf-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will get you to state if you made any remark there at the

time to Mr. Chaco as to who it was doing the shooting?-A. I did.
.1 went into Mr. Chace's room, and Chace said, "This is pretty
tough? "1 and I said, "Yes." He said, "Is anybody killed?" I said,
"Not that I know anything about. I think it is just the soldiers
from the post are shooting up the town. I don't think they have
been trying to kill anybody." I did not realize then that there was
any danger, that anybody wyas hurt: and then the little Mexican office
boy caine to my room, and he said, "There are three or four dead
men out on the street." He took ine down to the end of the hall
where there was a window looked out on Elizabeth street, and lie
pointed them out. He said, " Don't you see them lying over there?"
I told him, "That is just the shadows of the posts." There are some
posts along on the street. le sid," Yes but there is the lieutenant's
horse, and there is the lieutenant of police," and I then raked the
window and looked out across the street and saw the lieutenant's
horse lying out there. or saw a white horse lying out there, and the
next morning I saw that it was the lieutenant's horse.

Q. Where was that xorse lying, with reference to the Miller
lntelP-A. Diagonally across, in front of W1'reford & Bistera's place,

dliagonally across the street.
By Senator ButxLv.ry:

Q. On Fourteenth street ?-A. No, sir; on Elizabeth street, right
about here where this star is.

By Senator WARN ER:

Q. You have no prejudice against colored troops?-A. Not a bit
in the world, sir. I have got a nigger working for me now, bossing
60 or 60 Mexicans.

Senator W.nxRn. Take the witness.
By Senator FORAKiER:

Q. How long had it been before this night when you were last in
Brownsville?-A. I don't remember. My business is not in Browns.
ville. My business is up the river from Brownsville about 30 miles,
and I do my bankii business in Brownsville, and I am in and out
of there qute a gooddeft. I don't remember how long it had been,
but I think it had been aq. much as three or four weeks.

Q. Three or four weeks?-A. I think so. I am not positive.
Q. Had you been in Brownsville at all since the arrival of the-se

colored troops?-A. Yes, sir; several times.
Q. You had been?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The troops had been there only two weeks.-A. Well, then,

I had been there oftener than I thought, because I remember being
in Brownsville and seeing them on the street.

Q. You saw them on the street?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You stated awhile ago that when you heard this voice using
thbr. epithet, which I do not care to repeat, you recognized at once
that they were negroes?-A. Yes, sir..

Q. You could not be mistaken aliout that?-A. I don't think I
could, sir.

Q. And then you said in answer to Senator Warner's question that
you had no doubt whatever about their being the colored soldiers
at that time?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. From that remark?-A. No; I did not say from that remark.
Q. You said it in that connection. Did you have reference to

that remark, or what (lid you have reference to?-A. No; because
of the fact of where the firing commenced and the amount of volleys.
Now I know, Senator, that the Mexicans do not own firearms. I
have at least 500 Mexicans on my )lace, and I do not believe there
are as many as two guns in the whole number.

Q. Well, we will call for that directly. If you will just content
yourself with answering my questions- "-A. All right, sir.

Q. We will make nior progrec.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You said you had no doubt then and you have no doubt now?--

A. No. sir.
Q. You never did have any doubt, did you?-A. That it was

nigger troops?
Q. That it was colored soldiers who did the firing?-A. Not a

bit in the world.
Q. You knew it from the minute you heard the guns fired ?-A. I

knew it as well as I know it now.
Q. I)idn't you know it .-o well that you renmarked to the com-

panion with who"' yo were talking " That is a lot of those drunkennegro soldiers shooting up the town? "-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And that was at the very first shot?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was what came into your mind?-A. No; it was not at

the first shot; it was after the 'olley.
Q. The first shots?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The first remark you made?-A. Yes, sir; involuntarily.
Q. At that time when you made that remark you had not seen any-

body ?-A. No.
Q. No shooting had occurred round about you?-A. No, sir.
Q. And the shots had not yet been fired down Elizabeth street?-

A. No, sir.
Q. Just the shots that you think were fired at the mouth of the

alley?-A. Well, they sounded as if they were at the mouth of the
alley, or they might have been inside the barrack walls; somewhere
down in that neighborhood.

Q. Had you seen any drunkenness on the part of these negroes?-
A. I had seen some drunken nigger soldiers; yes, sir.

Q. When and where (lid you see any drunken ne,.ro soldiers?-A.
I saw them pass-by the Miller Hotel. e

Q. When?-A. While I was tlere. I don't remember the date.
Q. How many had you seen ?-A. I had seen several. I don't

know the number, sir. I saw the same thing with the white troops.
Q. Tell us about how many of those dtunken negro soldiers you

saw.-A. I kept no account. I may have seen as many as a dozen, I
may have seen as few as a half dozen, I may have seen 20.
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Q. How were they conducting themselves--A. Like all other
drunken men.

Q. How was that? What did you see?-A. Staggering down the
street, one or two holding the balance up; staggering down toward
the post, one or two holding some of the others up.

Q. You saw that going on ?-A. Yes, sir; I did.
Q.nYou eaq not tell us at what time, however?-A. I can not;

no,) Sir.

Q. But you saw that how often?-A. I think its many as two or
ihree times.

Q. Then yo think during the time those negro soldiers were there
you had been in the town as often as three or four times?-A. No,
sir; I don't think that. As I said, my business took me in there, and
when I got in there, sometimes 1 would be there two or three days,
sonietilnes only a day, sometimes as much as a week.

Q. What is your business?-A. Real estate-that is, developing.
I buy lands and put in pumping plants and canals, and cut the land
up and sell it out to actual settlers.

Q. And you have no prejudice against the negro at all?-A. Not
a bit in the'world, sir.

Q. And as ani evidence of that you state that you have a negro in
your employient.-A. No, sir; I had just as soon have a Mexican
or a white man. I employed him because he filled the place, lie
is what we call a top man. and he was the man I wanted for the
place, and I employed him. the same as I would employ anybody else
who could do tihe work.

Q. Going back to where we vere, you did not have to wait for
this remark th,.! you heard about the shooting?-A. No, sir.

Q. You klrnw they were negro soldiers doing the shooting?-A. I
tlhoght so.

Senator FoR.Amt~Em. That is all.
By Senator Bu nK.LEY:

Q. What did you state was your first impression when you first
heard the firingf-A. Why, I thought it was just a lot of drunken
troops (lowil inside the post.

Q. ,ave you testified before in regard to this?-A. I don't remem-
ber, sir. I testified before Mr. Purd y very .hulrriedly.

Q. Did you testify as to what your opinion was after the. first
firing?-A. Why, I testifiedd that after the first volley, when Mike-
shell asked me what it was, that I said it was a lot of drunken sol.
dies firing down at the post-something to that. effect.

Q. Did you read your testimony over before you swore to it.?-
A. I have read the testimony over one time; yes, sir.

Q. Did you say this---
Senator lm;w. One moment. I ask to have the record of his tes-

tinmony read. showing what he said.
Selator ll'Bi.m.. If you will be kind enough to let me get

through with my question, then I will let you put in your question.
Senitor Loo:. I thinkif the former testimony of'the witness is to

be read in order to contradict his present testimony, it should be read
entire.

Senator BUL1ETrJY. I have no objection to its being put in.
Senator PE-rrus. Mr. Chairman, when a witness is asked about a
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writing of his, or that he signed, he has a right to see the writing
before-he is required to answer at all.

The CHAIRMAN. The Senator is correct, and I would ask that it
may be put before him, and then he can reply.

Senator FORAKER. Mr. Chairman, I submit that when a Senator
has this witness in charge and is examining him he should be allowed
to continue until he gets through, without an enforced interruption.

Senator LooE. We may as well discuss this thing iow as at any
time.

The CHA n3IAN. I want. to say that the Senator from Alabama is
perfectly correct, in my opinion--that any witness who is asked what
he has testified to has a right to have the testimony before him before
answering.

Senator LoDE. That is all I ask.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, I suggest that the testimony be put before

him, and then that the Senator from Connecticut, who has the wit-
ness under examination, may proceed without interruption.

Senator FoRAI.ER. While this is an important matter, it is not a
matter for us to have any difference about at all. It can not be possi-
ble that we will have any difference of opinion about this.

The CHAIRMAN. I do not think we have any.
Senator FOp.IER. Here is a witness who has given testimony on

another occasion, testimony that may cover 2 pages in this insta n';
in another instance the te.Atimony of another witness may cover 50
pages. Now. as I understand it, what the Senator from Conecticut
wanted to ask this witness was whether he had not made a certain
statement-which he was proceeding to read to him-on another
occasion. It is not nece.,sary to put the whole of that man's deposi-
tion, given at that time, in evidence. If anybody wants to put it in,
of course lie can. It is already in the testimony before us, and we
certainly will not establish a rule by which we will be required to
read the whole of a man's testimony before we can ask a question as
to whether or not lie had made any different statement at some Other
time. I do not suppose that is intended.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair does not propose that. The Chair
proposes-subject, of course, to any suggestions of the Senators--that
it would be more correct and proper to let the witness have an oppor-
tunity to inspect the porL-.on of his testimony that is at issue, so that
he may see the entire question and the entire answer, and, possibly,
the preceding one. That was my idea.

Senator FORAKR. That is entirely right.
Senator BuLKELFX. That is what'I propose to do.
Senator Lor.I,. That is exactly what I want. Mr. Chairmnan, and I

want the testimony that the witne.,;s gave on the point about which
he was asked. lie was asked what he said after he heard the first
volley, and T want what he said aftei he heard the first volley, what
he testified t. on jage 05, at the bottom of the page. I want that
read, because that. is the answer to the question.

Senator BULICEIEY. That, is what I want to have.
The CHAIRMAN. I think there are no differences between Senators

on this point.
Senator BULKELEY. I think there is a difference.
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The CA IRM AN. Only I suggest this, that when a witness is before
a good many questioners he is under some embarrassment naturally,
or possibly.

Senator BULRELEY. He ought not to be.
The CHAIRMN. And that he should have the privilege of reading

the question and answer himself that he has previously given and
that he may have such time as he desires.

The WiTir.Ss. I will waive all that.
Senator LODOE. The question is on page 65, and the answer begins

on page 65 and continues through the whole of page 66, and if the
answer is to be read let it be read from the point where it begins and
not from the middle of page 66. That is the point I make.

Senator BuT.KEL.Y. All I want to ask is what he said at the time
of the first firing, and this is his answer. Shall I read it myself? I
think I have that privilege.

The CHAIRMAN. If he prefers to read it, then let him read it, or, if
he waives it, then you read it.

The WITNESS. I waive that.
Senator OVERMAN. Where are you going to read?
Senator BrLKELrY. Page 60, about the middle of the page.
From the time of the first firing I did not know there was any danger. I

thought it was a sort of cowboy shooting-up affair, but when the firing
ontiued-

You thought that it must be a serious affair. Did you say that?-
A. I did.

Senator LoDGE. lie has said that to-day.
Senator BULIREJEY. He has not said so.
Senator LonoE. Now, I want the first part.
Senator BULIVELRY. Who is examining this witness? You can have

him as soon as I conclude; when I get through.
Senator WAR RNER. Will the Senator pardon me a moment?
Senator BULKELEY. Surely.
Senator WARNER. I do not think there should be any difference of

opinion, but that is subsequent to what is on page 65.
Senator BULICELEY. I will go back to page 05.
Senator WARNER. I don't know that I have any serious objection to

the way that the question is being put; but upon looking at this
answer I see it is a very long one and covers a page, and the part
quoted by the Senator is near the middle of it.

Senator Lo.. I make the point that if the witness is to be referred
to his l)revious testimony, his entire answer should be read, and not
a fragment out of the middle of it.

Senator BULKELEY. I make the point that evwr since this examina.
tion of witnesses has begun parts of the testimony of witnesses in
other proceedings and hIxfore other parties have been called to their
attention without any objection.

Senator OvERMAN. Not. in cases like this, Senator, where the whole
answer relates to the same transaction.

Senator LODOE. Not in cases like this.
Senator BULIELE.Y. Yes; over and over again.
Senator FORAKER. Where the witness gives his answer, and it re-

I1 I
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plates to a number of subjects, it is not necessary to read itl all, and I
do not think this witness has any special need of a gunardiaii.

Senator LoDoE. The witness is perfectly capable of taking care of
himself, but my objection is to the method of conducting the examina-
tion.

Senator Bui. 'ELEY. I will try to take care of the witness as well
as of myself.

'Senator FoRAKER. I think the method is all right and proper. We
have followed it from the beginning.

The CH IRMAN. Now, if the committee will permit the Chair, there
is not a bit of misunderstanding, in my opinion; but the Chair will
.,sist, if supported by the committee, on ail occasions, that when evi-
dence is referred to in that way, given by a witness on a previous
occasion, that the witness shall have the privilege of reading the
entire question and answer, if he wishes, or lie can waive it if he
wishes; and if a part is taken out, and the question if asked and
answered, then it certainly will be the privilege of any Senator present
to have the whole question and the whole answer read.

Senator BULKELEY. I will ask to have it all plit in when I am
through. Now, I will ask this witness, Was that opinion based on
your reply to this question:

What experience have you had with firearms?

which you answered by saying, among other things:
I have been In touiis where cowboys would come In periodially and shoot up

the place.

A. My opinion of that shooting, when it began down there, was
that those fellows had gotten hold of some whisky and were just out
shooting-

Q. What fellows?-A. Those troops; and were just out shooting,
like the cowboys used to conie in, in west Texas, and shoot to hear
their guns pop, and that there was no particular dan ger in the mat-
ter. I never heard of anybody being killed by a lot of drunkencowboysQ. ? don't know. I have never had any exiperieie.-A. Well, I

have, and they just come in and shoot, to get the sheriff after them,
and then outrun him.

Q. That was what you formed your opinion from-your experi-
ence-was itf-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That it was a kind of cowboy scrape?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Now, in order that my friend from Ma.ssachusetts may be sat-

isfied, I call your attention to that part where you stated, in" reply to
a question, that you presumed it was some drunken soldiers shooting
down at the post.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You said:
I told him that I presumed It was some drunken soldiers shooting down at the

post, and he said, "1Why do you think that?" and I said, "Because that is the
sound of a Krag. It Is not six-shooters."

A. Yes, sir; that is why I thought it was the soldiers, because it
was to my mind the sound of a high-pressure bullet, and I knew the
citizens were not going around the town with high-presure billets.

Q. Did you know what the soldiers were armed with ?-A. I know
they had improved arms, high-pressure guns; I did not know whether
Krag or Springfield.
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Q. From your experience with arms you called it. a Krag, didn't
you?-A. No, sir; I did not mean it in tiat sense.

Q. Is that answer correct?-A. What I meant by _" Krag was
that it was a high-pressure bullet; I did not know Whether a Spring-
field or Krag or a Mauser or whether there is any difference in the
sound of them, but I did know the difference in the sound between a
high-pressure cartridge and a six-shooter.

Q. "You do not want to modify it now?--A. No, sir; I do not want
to modify it.

Q. You did not mean it was a Krag, but that it was a high-pressure
gun I-A. That is what I meant.

Senator TALIAFERRO. He stated that in his testimony originally.
The VITMs. I am here to try to tell the truth.
Senator BULK ELEY. Where di'd he syv that?
Senator WAR'NER . On page 07 you i ill find this question:
Q. And what would you say as to the pressure of the cartridges that were

fired on that nlght?-A. I did not know then whether they were Krags or
Springfleld, but I knew that they were high-pressure cartridges.

A. That is what I was trying to get at.
By Senator BULKELEY:

Q. Did you know what tha troops were armed with--A. No, sir;
I did not. I did not have any business in the post.

Q. Did you know there were any Springfield guns-A. No, sir. I
knew there was a Springfield gun made.

Q. But on page 65 here you originally spoke of a Krag gun.-A. I
knew that the troops had been armed with Krags, and I knew by
reading the newspapers that the troops had, some of them, been armed
with Springtields.

Senator rALAFF.RRO. I simply wanted to call Senator Bulkelev's
attention to the original te.timoiy of this witness before Mr. Piurdly,
on page 05:

I told hih that I presumed It was some drunken soldiers shooting down at the
post, and lie said. " Why do you think that?" and I said, "Because that Is the
sound of a Kriig; It Is not six-siooters."

A. That is what I meant exactly.
Senator Blt.ii vF.. That is wh~it I just read.
Senator Tm.A1.v11o. You asked where he had stated that.
The WIT.:ss. In Brownsville there is no paid fire department, and

in case of fire the police will go out and shoot volleys out of their
six-shooters. That is the fire alarm, and the moment this shooting
coninenced I knew it was not a six-shooter; I knew it was the crack
of a Krag, and nece-sarily, there, an army gun; that is, high-pres-
sure bullet. That is what I nleant by the crack of a Krag-the crack
of a high-pressre gun.

By Senator BuiICE.EY:
Q. See if this is correct:

Q. Could you tell from the gsmd of the shots, Mr. Hammond. as to whether
the guns which were being fired were high-power or low-power gun-C':-A. I
cutil say that when Mikewl asked me what that was, I said, "It Is the sol-
diers down at the post;" and lie asked me how I knew It, and I said, "It Is
the crack of a Krag."

A: Well, I qualify "the crack of a Krag" by saying what I meant
is that it was not a six-shooter; that it was a ligh-pressure catride.

S. Doe. 402. 60-1, pt U-11
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Q. Then you want to qualify that answer, do you.-A. I have
already qualified it.

Q. You say you do qualify it-A. I qualify it by saying so far as
being the crack of a Krag, I could not tell the crack of a Krag from
the crack of a Springfield-or the crack of a Mauser; but I can tell the
crack of a six-shooter from a high-pressure bullet.

Q. What I am reading to you is the testimony that you gave, and
you stated in your jurat that you-

Senator PTTus. Mr. Chairman, I object to the Senator arguing
the question with the witness.

The CHAIR.IAN. I think that the Senator himself will concede that
that is correct.

By Senator BULIKFELEY:
Q. You read this testinionv over before signing it ?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator IIENAIVwAY. I suggest. the reverse from what the Senator

from Alabama suggests-that the witness should be prevented from
arguing with the Senator..enator BULKELEY. Well, the Senator does not mind that.

The CHII.MAN. The Senator from Connecticut. will proceed.
By Senator BULKrn.Y:

Q. In the middle of this firing, shooting all around the hotel, your
companion went off to bed. didn't het-A. ie went to bed. He was
from Ohio. He had not been there long enough.

Q. 'There are some pretty good'shooters in Ohio. After the firing
was over, how soon did vou go to bLd ?-A. I went to bed as soon as I
thought it was safe. That is all there is to that.

Q. As soon as the firing was over you went to bed. like the rest of
the Brownsville people, undisturbed by the votingg up of the
town?-A. The street. was full of people when I went to bed, and I
did not. think I had any business down there.

By Senator TmALIAFERRO:
Q. Mr. Haiumnond, in your testimony before Mr. Purdy; on page

6. in an,,wer to a question. you stated that you saw the belt. that was
picked tip in the alley, and also the soldier's'cap?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What sort. of a belt was that ?-A. 't was the regulation belt
that they had down there, a belt with a ' buckle in front, an army
belt.

Q. A regular army belt?-A. Yes, sir; a regulation belt.
Q. And an army cap?-A. Yes, sir. The cal hald the company on

it, and the little crossed guns, you know.
Q. Do you remember the letter it. had on it?-A. No, sir; I don't.
Q. Do you know what became of the cap and belt?-A. No, sir;

I don't. I know that they were turned over to the committee that
went down to interview the post, people. I know that much, but what
became of them after that I don t know, sir.

Q. Did you see any of the shell ?-A. I did not see any picked up.
I saw a number after they were picked tip.

Q. Did you examine any of them?-A. Yes, sir; I looked at them.
Q. Could you state positively what shells they were?-A. They

were long-range shells.
Q. Used by the Government in the Springfield rifle?-A. WhAt I

know about that is hearsay. I heard some ex*soldiers say that that
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was the army cartridge, and that the guns that they were using down
at the post were the only guns in existence that would shoot that
cartridge. I don't know anything about it beyond that, because, as I
say, I have not paid any attention to military affairs.

Senator Scorr. Mr. chairman, in regard to the matter under dis-
cussion here, I simply wish to suggest that I think that as far as
possible when a Senator is examining a witness he should "D allowed
to roceed without interruption.

senator LODGE. If thit question is to be discussed now, we will dis-
cuCs it.

The CHARMAN. I think that is the proper rile, and I think it is
one which everyone of us has transgresed more or less. It is in the
interest of the orderly examination of witnesses that Senators should
be allowed to roceed without interruption. I think wQ have fol-
lowed that, rie pretty generally, and I do not think we need to dis-
cuss it further.

Senator ITAM)E. If I may be allowed to say a word, I do not think
I have detained the committee with many questions to witnesses. and
do not often interrupt. I think my interruption of the Senator from
Connecticut. was perfectly proper. and I shall interrupt again under
similar circumstances. i will ask the official reporter to read the
question a.ked by the Senator from Connecticut before the discuss-ion
aro e-as to whlat the witness' opinion was when he heard the first
volley, and what lie said. I want that question and answer read.

Tle official reporter read as follows:
By Senator lhI.EI.x.y:

Q. What did you sate wits your first lin'irslonn when you first heard the
flrIg'?-A. Why, I thought It was Just it lot of drunken troops down Ishde the
post.

Q. lave.you testllitel Mfore Ili regariil to thls?-A. I don't reinielier, sir-
i te.tifieiI liefore Mr. Iurdy, very hurriedly.

i4. idi you t.rlify its io whatt your oljliloii wqas after the first flrlng?-A.
Why I testified that lifter the flrst v1olly. whn .1Mikiseil asked tl1e what it
wON. that I sail It was a lot of drnuiken solllers firing down at the Iost. soine-
thing to that effect.

Q. Did you read your testlinonv over before you swore to Itl.'-A. I have read
the testioinunv over one time; yes. sir.

Q. )id you say thls-
Slenator l,orx;w:. (it, moment. I ask to have the record of his testihismny read,

Showing What hte said.

Senator IAIID)E. I interrupted the examination for the reason that
when a witness is called upon to answer in regard to his pireviOUs
te.:timony I think the entire question aid answer upon which lie is
being cross-examined should b e presented to him. I think that if
we (t1 not do that we run the risk of having a garbled record by
attempting to show that the witness has contradicted himself, whien
in fact, he has not contradictedl himself at all. If lie is to be" ro.s-
examined on what lie has testified to, it is his privilege to have it
before him. Of course we are here, all of us, for but one purpose,
to try to arrive at the truth of this affair. There is nothing else
before this committee. My object was not to interrupt any Senator
in any question lie is asking. I have made but few interruptions, and
sunpfv desired to prevent what I considered a form of question which
was likely to result in a dislortion of the testimony.

Senator ScoTn. The only point that I have in mind is that you
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could have made this statement after Senator Bulkeley had completed
his examination.

Senator LODGE. I will say to the Senator from West Virginia that
I think when a witness is being cross-examined on previous testimony
that he has given, which is in print and before the committee, I shall
insist that t e whole question and answer upon which he is being
cross-examined be read and put in the record at the time the cross-
examination is being made, and that he be not subjected to having a
sentence pulled out of the'middle of his answer and put to him as
bearing on testimony that he is now giving.

Senator BULKELEY. I do not mind an interruption from the Sena-
tor from Massachusetts. I was not attempting to cross-examine the
witness. As I understand it, I have a ri lit, as every Senator has
here, not by cross-examination, but to conict a direct examination,
and I found that in this witness's testimony he had stated that he
had had a wide experience with periodical Visits in towns where he
had been located with cowboy shootings uip of the town, and I wanted
to find out if on that statement he was basing the other statement that
when he first heard this firing, and for some time after, he believed
it was a cowboy shooting scrape. I thought when I asked this, and
I think now, that it was a proper question; and if it will satisfy the
Senator from Mas.sachusetts I will ask that all of the witness's testi-
mony before Mr. Ptirdy beput in in connection with mv examination.

Senator FORAKE. Mr. Chairman, I suggest that vifle the rule
indicated by the Senator from Mas.achusetts is correct, if he will look
at this printed record I think that lie will agree that it is not neces-
sary to include the entire statementt of the witness.

Senator LoDGE. Not at all. All I ask to have put in the record is
what the witness testified on that point. I wish to have included in
the record simply these words:

Q. Will you go on aid state. Mr. Ilamimill. just what you slid after you
heard this first sIiootIng',-A. I was sitting there talking to a young man, Mike-
sell, from Ohio-Covington. Whilo. I think-mani when tilIs V0olIL.y W11s I4 l1e
asked me what they ineait. I tol win that 1 Ijresuned it was some drlunke
soldiers shooting down at the post. and he said - Why slo you tllink tlatt'"
and I said ° Bec4aue that Is the sounid of a I Krag; ' It Is not six-shooters."

By Senator FR.%ziWR:
Q. When you went in the sample roim and went to the window,

about which you have spoken, did you look out of that window into
Thirteenth street?-A. I did not.' The blinds were closed. That
is about the only thing that saved me. I guess. because I was not
more than 5 feet front them. 'he blinds were elo:-ed. That is why
I did not see them.

Q. l)id you stand near the window on the side next to Thirteenth
street ?-A. Yes. sir. There was probably an 8-inch space there, anld
I was right in it, the wall right back of ur. and I was standing right
in t int space.

Q. So you did not see out of the window?-A,. I could see the
flashes front their guns throllgh the cracks in the window and through
the cracks under the door, but I could not see to distinguish anybody
outside.

Q. About how far did their men who did the shooting. and about
whom you have testified, appear to be from you i-A. Somewhere
from 5 to 10 feet. They were on the sidewalk.
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Q. J ust outside of your window ?-A. Yes, sir ; and the wall runs
right up to the sidewalk. The wall makes one side of the sidewalk,
and there, where they were sl'ooting, they could not have been to
exceed 10 feet, and probably not over 5 feet-from 5 to 10 feet.

Q. And you could hear them very distinctly--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Heard one man whom you thought was a negro make the

remark and use the epithet you spoke oft-A. Yes. sir.
Q. You were satisfied that was a negro's voice?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator TALIAFERRO:

Q. In your testimony before Mr. Purdv you say that. when you
went into the sample room the clerk loaded a Winchesterf--A. A
Winchester shotgun; yes, sir.

Q. A Winchester shotgun ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In your testimony to-day you said that it. was a shotgun, and I

wanted to know about that.-A. A Winchester shotgun. He put it
together. It was in a case, one of these knockdown guns, you now,
tmd he took it out and put it together. put shells in. and set it down
just inside the door. and he said: "If they break in here, the first one
that can get the gun let him have it," and lie disappeared. I did not
see him any more that night, and I don't know what became of him.

Q. Do you know the lieutenant of police?-A. Yes, sir; quite well.
Q. Do you know his reputation in -Brownsville ?-A. I know there

is not a man in Brownsvi le that stands any higher than Dominguez.
There is nobody in Brownsville that looks after the sick and the
people in want ind distress as Dominguez does.

Q. He is not a man who has enemies in the town?-A. He has not
an enemy on earth that I know of. He has been the tyler of the lodge
there for years: there is not a man in the city of Brownsville that
stands any higher. masonically or as a citizen, "than Dominguez does.

Q. Knowing his reputation as you do. you would not suppo.e that
cowboys or Mexicans, shooting up the town. would have singled out
Dominguez?-A. No: I don't believe that there is a man in the town
thM has got anything against Dominguez. He is a Christian
gentleman.

By Senator FnAzIEn:

Q. And a truthful man?-A. Yes, sir; I would believe him as I
would believe iny own father.

By Senator FORAKER:

Q. He might have been mistaken. however, as to a fact. as well as
anybody else.-A. That is possible. but so far as the character of the
man is concerned, I belonged to that lodge down there a while, and I
know that he is a Christian gentleman.

By Senator TALIAFERRO:

Q. His reputation generally is good. and lI is a popular man?-.-
A. Yes, sir; absolutely. I have niever heard anybody say anything
against him at any tine.
Senator VARNER. I have no further questions.
At 1.15 o'clock p. in., the coninlittte took a recess until 2.30

o'clock p. i.
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AMERNOON SESSI N

The committee met, pursuant to the taking of recess.
Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker, Lodge,

Hemenway, Bulkeley, Warner, Pettus, Taliaferro, Overman, and
Frazier.

TETIXONY OF CHARTE8 D. OKACM.

(The witness was sworn by the chairman.)
By Senator WARNER:

Q. What is your business, Mr. Chace-A. I am a locomotive
engineer.

Q. What is your age?-A. Fifty-one.
Q. How long have you been a locomotive engineer--A. Nearly

twenty-eight years.
Q. On what road are you running?--A. At the present or during

that twenty-eight years?
Q. Well, no; we will not go back over that twenty-eight years.-A.

I have only been on two roads.
Q. What two roads?-A. On the Houston and Texas Central. I

worked for thein twenty-five year,. I commenced to work for them
first railroading, and i have xeen with the St. Louis, Brownsvillo
and Mlexican for three years the first of this month--May.

Q. 'Where were you running for those roads-in Texas all the
tiine?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are you a native of Texas?-A. No, sir.
Q. Of what State are you a native?-A. Massachusetts.
Q. What are the points between which you were running on your

road in August of last year?-A. I was running between Corpus
Christi and Brownsville.

Q. Who was the fireman on your train?--A. Mr. Bodin-Josqph
Bodin.

Q. And how often would you be in Brownsville?-A. I was there
three nights in the week-Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.

Q. And how long has Brownsville been your hadquartes-that is,
for what time?-A. I started running into Brownsville in October,
und I ran until the first of last November into Brownsville-about
thirteen niouths. I in not rmning into Brownsville now.

YQ. ou were there on the night of August 13, last year?-A. Yes,
air.

Q. Where were you that night; where were you stopping?-A. At
the Miller Hotel.

Q. On what Iloor of that hotel were you ?-A. The third floor.
Q. Mr. Chace. in your own way, state'what you heard of the shoot-

ing, first; just state it as you remember it.-A. You want it just as
I heard and saw it?

Q. Certainly.-A. Yes, sir. Well, sir, I retired as usual, about
9.30, that night, and went to my room, andl as it was a hot night I
left my door open, and I went to sleep. I was waked up later in
tho night by volley shooting, over toward the barracks, and- after the
first shots were tired I got up and looked out of the window. The
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first man that I saw a after I looked out of the window was a man came
around off of Elizabeth street, onto Thirteenth street.

Q. You afterwards learned who that man was--A. Yes, sir; I
was just going to tell you. .

Q. Yes.-A. I learned the next morning that that man was Mr.
Tillman, the proprietor of the Ruby Saloon.

Q. He was going in the direction of his home, was he-A. I do
not know, sir. They told me that he was going home.

Q. Proceed.-A. I watched him go up the street, opposite my win.
dow, and as he proceeded up the street, there is a two-story building
just the other siSe of the alley, and they lighted a lamp in the second
story just about the time he went by, and I heard four or five voices
holler to put out that light. and they put the light out, and I glanced
farther up the street and I'saw the lieutenant of police turn into the
street on horseback.

Q. What street ?-A. Ie turned in from Washington street onto
Thirteenth street, on a gray horse, and I watched him coming down
the street until he passed udr my window, and just after he passed
under niNy window I saw two men come out of the alley back of the
Miller Itotel and cross Thirteenth street, and when they £ t on the
opposite side of the street they stopped and fired several shots, and as
1 heard the bullets whizzing around my window I ducked my head
down to et out of the way, of course, and after they got through
shooting the shooting continued up the alley, and a few seconds after-
wards, or minutes, t here was another volley of shooting on my side,
on the side of Thirteenth street under my window, and after the
shooting was all over I got up and looked out of the window and saw
the horse of this lieutenant of police lying down on Elizabeth street,
and the next morning when I went (own there the horse was dead,
and I suppose he was dead that night.

Q. How many of these men was ki t you saw ?-A. I saw two men.
Q. Two men. and they came out of the allev' .- A. (Continuing.)

Who I took to be ,.oldiers. as they had soldiers"' dress on-clothes.
Q. What, do you mein by having soldiers* clothes on ?--A. Well,

they were dressed like soldiers, the same uniform, leggings, and both
divssed alike; wide rim hats.

Q. Did you have any doubt at that time of their being soldiers?--
A. I eIl, If didn't pay mich attention to them, but just like I always
did, when I met a man on the street, if he had soldiers' clothes on I
passed him as a soldier, and if he was dressed as a civilian I knew
that he was a citizen, if lie had citizens' clothes on; just the same as
when I meet anyone down the street, I tell the difference between a
woman and a man by the dress.

Q. If a person alad a dress on you would say that you met a
woman f-,\. Yes. sit; I would say I supposed it to be a woman.

Q. Now. ahout how far were these parties from you, these two that
caie out. of the alley, that you say were soldie.s?-A. They might
hr.-e been from 80 to 100 feet-80 feet.

Q. Down that way?'-A. Yes, sir; I was looking down on them,
you sCe.W. Q. Was it so that you could see their faces and tell what kind of
people they were?-X. No. sir.

Q. From the position that you were in -- A. No, sir. After they
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got across Thirteenth street they stopped in the shadow of a brick
building there that has a little eave shed to it, and they were in under
that when they did the shooting. .

Q. Yes. Then you heard the volley of shooting the other side of
the street ?-A. No, sir; the next volley of shooting after that was on
the side of the street that the Miller Hotel is on; after I heard the
first volley of shooting it kept approaching towards the Miller Hotel,
and it seeined to divide up, a part of it. rhe first shooting was vel-
leys, and then-

Q. Coming toward the Miller Hotel; that is, from the fort?-A.
Yes, sir; from the fort.

Q. Coming up into the town ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you say that the first was volleys and after that it seemed

to divide up, what do you mean by that, Mr. Chace ?-A. Well, in tho
first shooting the shooting was all together.

Q. Yes.-A. And then it got scattering.
Q. What you might call firing tt will, I suppose?-A. Yes, sir; I

suppose it was.
Q. Now, this firing of these two soldiers that you saw, and the

other from the Miller Hotel side, how soon was that after you saw the
lieutenant of police pass?-A. It could not have been more than two
or three minutes, to the best of my recollection.

Q. It was right along that same time, substantially? .-A. Yes, sir.
Q. At that tine what was the condition in the hotel qs to excite-

ment, if there was any?-A. Well. the women on the second floor
were 'Screaming and making considerable noise, and it. was all con-
fP'sion. That is, the no.d that I heard was the women screaming.

Q. Was that pretty general there-the excitement there -A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Did you know Mr. Hammond ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Who was here as a witness i-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Did you see Mr. Hammond that night ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What do you spy ?-A. Yes, sir; lie came into my room after

the shooting was over.
Q. Where was your room with reference to the one occupied by Mr.

Hammond ?-A. I do not know where Mr. IIammiond's room was.that
night. I did not leave my room front the time the shooting comn-
menced until morning.

Q. Was there any conversation by Mr. tammond or Iv you when
he came into your room as to who it was doing the shobtng up of
the town?-A. I think when he cane in I asked him the question,
"Who was doing the shooting? " andl he told me the negro soldiers.

Q. Had you formed an opinion before that as to who was doing
the shooting, after seeing these men with the uniforms on ?-A. When
I saw those men I naturally supposed it was the soldiers doing the
shooting, but T Zan not swear to it.

Q. L.o.; I suppose not. But that was your opinion?-A. That was
my opinion.

'Q. You saw those two dressed in soldiers uniforni-vou saw thole
two shooting?-A. Yes, sir; they shot up the Miller Itotel.

Q. You saw the flashes fromi their guns?-A. Yes; I saw the
flashes from their guns. I did not see the guns; I just saw the flashes,
and I heard the bullets whizzing.
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Q. What made you dodge away from your window ?-A. Because
I did not care to get shot.

Q. Were there any bullets which struck near there ?-A. The next
morning I examined the hotel, and there was a bullet which had
struck just to the right of my window, and one to the left of the
window.

Q. lere you were standing?-A. Yes, sir. The marks are on
the hotel there now, or were when I was there in December.

By Senator OVERItAN:
Q. Was there a light in your room?-A. No, sir; there was a light

in the room adjoining my room, and that is what caused the trouble,
I expect.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. From those bullet holes that you saw there, did you foim any

judgment as to the position in which the parties were that did the
shooting?-A. Well, from the position of them, they came from the
shots of those two men. From the angle of the shots in the hotel
they must have come from the corner of the alley on the opposite
side of Thirteenth street.

Q. Those shots went in on each side of the window at which you
were standing?-A. Yes. sir; into the brick wall.

Q. Into the brick wall i-A. Yes, sir; and then on the opl:osite
side of the street. on-the other corner. there are shots in there that,
must have come. by the angle of them, from men that stood at the
corner of ihe Miller Hotel and the alley.

Q. Did you hear any voices from the men on the street ?-A. No,
sir.

Q. Considering the screaming that there was in the hotel-that is
where you were. on the third floor-would that have been sufficient to
haveprevented you from hearing if anyone had spoken down ler, ? -
A. les, sir; if anyone had spoken when those soldiers first eumie
there, I could not lave heard them.

Q. Where you were?-A. Yes, sir; where I was. At least, I do
not think I coul.

Q. Are you accustomed to the use of firearms?--A. No, sir;
nothing more than six-shooters, like they have in Texas, ever since I
have been there.

Q. Were those shots you heard the reports of six-shooters., or were
they the reports of what we call high-power rifles?-A. They niust
have been the reports of high-power guns; although it jmyml be
there were six-shooters. and the high-power reports drowned the
reports of the six-shooters, if there were any there.

Q. They may have drowned the reports of the six-shooters if there
were anvtherle?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Yu (lid not.go out of the hotel that night?-A. No, sir.
Q. In the morning you went out ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, did you see any of the shells?-A. No, sir; they were all

picked tip, I think, before "I got around.
Q. Did you see some that were alleged to have been I)icked up

around there?-A. I heard parties say that they had picked them
up. and that they had shells. I have been :orry ever since that I did
not pick up ouW.
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Q. Did you have any prejudice against the colored soldiers-A.
No, sir.

Q. Not any whatever?-A. No, sir.
Q. How long did you continue running into Brownsville after the

13th of August ?-A. Until the 1st of November.
Q. During all the time after this shooting up of Brownsville, was

there anything that ever changed your opinion in the least that it was
a fact that it was those colored soldiers who did the shooting up of
Brownsville that night.1-A. Xo, sir.

Q.. What did you. say?-A. No, sir; nothing ever changed my
opinion, and never will.

Q. Where was Tillinan's saloon, with reference to the Mi!ler
Hotel ?-A. It was about midway of the block on Elizabeth street,
between Twelfth and Thirteenth streets.

Q. And the 'Miller Hotel is on Elizabeth street, on the corner of
Thirteenth and Elizabeth streets?-A. Yes, sir; tle Miller Hotel is
on the corner of Thirteenth and Elizabeth streets.

Q. Do you happen to know where Mr. Tillman's residence was at
that time?-.\. No, sir.

Q. Mr. Tilhnan was coming in the direction from his saloon when
you saw him ?-A. Yes. sir: lie was comiing front his saloon.

Q. How many shots in all would you estimate that ybt heard that
nightf-,-A. Well. I could not estimate them. beeaustl t'he first volleys
that were fired. t do not believe anyone could tell anything ab "It
them. You see. the first volley that was fired, that woke me unp. and.
of course, I was awakened Ul; out of a sound sleep. and I could not
estimate anything about those shots. how many there were.

Q. About how Imiany shots were fired in the neighborhood of the
Miller Hotel after you were arou.ed ?-A. I can not say thai. ewiter.

Q. Well. give us an estimate, whether there was a considerable
number or not.-A. There were all of a dozen.

Q. And then which way did the shooting. go?-A. The shooting
kept (owl, the alley.

Q. The alley between Washington and Elizabith streets?--.A. Ye-,
sir: and it cominued (in down between 'l'liirteenth and 'i'welfth streets.

Q. About how loin did the shooting cont inne after von were
awakened by this voley k?-A. Well, it ,could not have beei over ten
minutes, I don't believe. It might have been longer.

Senator WARN EB. Those are all tie que.-tions that I wish to ask.
By Senator 'oi.tmi::

Q. You were sound asleep when the firing commenced i-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. You do not know how many shots were fired before you were
aroused, of course ?-A. No. sir.

Q. When you did get awake you heard something like a volley?-
A. Yes. sir; the first shooting w as in volleys.

Q. l)o you mean just onne report from' a number of shots fired
sinultaneously, or do you mean there was a rapid succession for a
time-a rattling.?-A. Just all fired at once.

Q. Just one report?-A. Not exactly one. Just like I have heard
in these sham battles-that is, it was a rapidly succeeding firing.

Q. One shot rapidly succeeding another; was that the idea -A.
Yes, sir.
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Q. About how many shots did you hear ?-A. I could not tell you.
I was not counting them that night.

Q. I know; but give us the bes idea you can.-A. I can not give it.
Q. At any rate, you were awakened, and then you heard this firing

after you got awake, and then you got up, did you, right away I-
A. I got up right away; yes, sir.

Q. And went to the window? How many shots, perhaps, had you
heard after you got awake before you got to the window 1-A. It
didn't take me long to get to the window, because my bed was right
alongside of it. All I had to do was to raise up and just look out of
the window.

Q. I know; but you heard a number of shot before you got out
of the bed ?-A. I heard the shots that awoke me.

Q. You heard those shots and then a continuation of the firing?-
A. And the first volley. I don't know whether there was any other
firing before I awoke or not.

Q. I am speaking of what happened after you got awake. You
heard a volley that awoke you. and then you heard a volley after you
M ot awake; a continuation of that volley, did you not?-A. Yes, sir;
ut I am going to tell you right now it" is m11j)ossible for a man that

is waked up that way il the night, out of a dead sleep, to estimate or
count the nunilwr of shots fired. I would not undertake to tell how
many there wete fired.

Q: I think that is probably true: and yet we want to get your best
estinate. if we can.-A. I can not estimate and I will not undertake it.

Q. Well, that is enough, then: that is all I want to know. You
did hear a number of shots before you got up?-A. Yes, sir; as I
have stated.

Q. Then you got up?-A. Y e.i. sir.
Q. Was the window up?-A. Yes. sir; wide open, in that country.
Q. You had it opened wide?-A. Yes, sir
Q. Was there any screen or anyhing of the kind?-A. No, sir.
Q. You could look right out iito thii! opTen I--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you (lid look out ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. From the third story ?--A. Yes. sir.
Q. )own onto the street .?-A. Ye.-. sir; I looked up and down the

st reet.
Q. What?-A. I looked up and down the street and down onto the

street.
Q. You saw a man pas.ing?-A. I saw a man come diagonally

around the corner off of ,lizabeth street onto Thirteenth street.
Q. lHre is Flizabeth street [indiating on map] ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. This is lwelfth .treet ?.-A. Yes. S11'.
Q. And her6 is Thirteenth street ?--A. Yes. sir; that is the corner

that I saw Mr. Tillinan come around.
Q. lie came right around there?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And he was on that side ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he continue on that side?-A. As far as I watched him,

he did.
Q. How far did you watch himn?-A. I watched him until he got

to the alley.
Q. You watched him until lie got to the allev?-A. Yes, sir; then

when they lighted those lamps on the other sidli of the alley that took
my attention from him.
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Q. Where was the building at which the lamps were lighted on
Thirteenth street ?-A. About opposite the top of that letter "T"
there on the map.

Q. About opposite the top of that letter" T "?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What building is that?-A. I could not say. There was a

phubing shop below and some one lived upstairs.
Q. And some one called out-A. " Put out that light."
Q. " Put out that light ?"-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Do you know who that, was ?-A. I do not.
Q. Mijht it hrve been 31r. Tillman who called out "Put out the

light?"-A. It might have been.
Q, How did you know that this was Mr. Tiliman ?-A. I inquired

about it. I told some parties about it who knew him, and asked who
it was, and they told me.

Q. How did they know who lie was?-A. It was some one who
knew him.

Q. Did you ask Mr. Tiliman vourelf?-.A. No. sir.
Q. You asked some one that ;aw him that knew him ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did not know him at all -- A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know where his. saloon it ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. He keps a saloon on the east side of Elizabeth street ?-A. Just

about in there. I think that aboit re-eits his saloon [indicating
o1niap].

Q. Yes; that is marked on this map "Tillman's saloon." That is
his place of business?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. He was coming arotid this way. and you saw himn coine around
the corner of Elizabeth street and i) Thirieenth street, and you fol-
lowed him as far tip as the alley ?-A. Yes.,,sir.

Senator Wn.xt-tR. He followed him past the alley.
By Senator Fon.,KEn:

Q. Did you follow him beyond the alley?-A. Yes. sir; until he
got uider the awning of that'two-story house.

Q. Which two-story house?-A. flight where that " T" is.
Q. ]Right here there is a two-story house with an awning [indi-

cating on map] ?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. Is there an awning over the sidewalk here. also; that is, below
the alley [indicating] ?-A. That is a different kind of a building.
That is a higher building: the King Building. right on the corner;
and after you got tip plst that I do not think thtre was any other
awning at all.

Q. Is there no awning opposite that capital "T "-A. Yes; there
is a little awning there.

Q. There is an awning there at the King Buildingl-A. Yes, sir;
but that does not extend to the alley.

Q. It. does not extend to the alle? -A. No, sir.
Q. But it extends to the corner. tip that way [indicating]?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. And it covers the sidewalk. (loe it not.?-A. It project, straight

out. There is a walk around up there. to get to the offices there.
Q. There is a walk up where?-A. There is a walk on top. It pro-

jects out. There are no posts. or anything. to it. 7t is high. It is a
hig her building than what that two:story building is.

Q. Where was it that the two soldiers, as you call them, went and
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got under cover so that von could not see them?-A. On Thirteenth
street there, back of the Miller Hotel, on the opposite corner there.

Q. About where I am pointing [indicating] -- A No, sir; on the
other corner.

Q. This corner?-A. Across the alley.
Q. Come and point it out yourself.-A. On this corner here, right

beside this building, here (indicating onitap].
Q. And they did their firing here t-A. I es,. sir; right diagonally

across this way. It was about there in the Miller Hotel [indicating].
Q. And tle, fired across the alley ?-A. Across Thirteenth street

and the alley.
Q. Now, go back to Mr. Tilhnan. When he passed around the cor.

ner, he passed under that veranda, or shed, or whatever it was?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And when he crossed the alley he passed under another similar
to it, (lid lie not?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. Could you see him when lie was walking on that side of Thir.
teenth street, after he turned around the corner and while he was
under the awning O-A. Yes, sir: plain.

Q. You could ,ee him ?-A. Yes, -li,'.
Q. Are there any lights there -A. Yes, sir; those stars on the map

represent lights.
Q. ltere is one down on Elizabeth street. This street is 60 feet

wide I imdicatinerl.-A. Elizalbth street :
Q. Yes.-.. Yes, sir.
Q. It is 60 feet wide. That is where that light is on that corner;

60 feet from the point where von saw him conie around the corner.
There is another ain1) that would throw a light down there -- A.
Not there: no, sir.

Q. 'I'hete is nothing there. and yet you were here in the rear part of
the hotel- A. Akbott inidway of the hotel; not quite in the rear.
About 40 feet or more front the allev.

Q. Then you would be 100 feet from tie lanlp?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he was inider the shed -A. Yes. sir.
Q. Aiid you were lookintg down fromn the third tloor?-.. I could

see him I)l1in; the shed was so high that I could see him right down
on the walk.

Q. Could -on see how he was dresed ?-A. Yes, sir; that is, he
was in his shirt sleeves.

Q. In his shirt sleeve- ?-A. Ye-. sir.
Q. Did lie have a hat on ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Was lie carrying anvthig,.- u--A. Nothing at ill.
Q. What kind of a nigit was that ?-A. Starlight.
Q. A bright night ?-.. An ordinary Irighit night.
Q. Not p)articularly dark ?-.. All o)rdiiiiii iight.
Q. You had no dilicultv at all inI looking out of that. third-story

window and -eeiI g him whl Iv was walking,, unider the shed across
the street ?-A. None wihateveq'.

Q. Under those conditions.von could see him without any trouble?--
A. Yes. sir.

Q. You saw him1 pasq the iallv ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. l)id you seil him under tle. other shed?-A. I lost sight of him

when lie p;vsed there.
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Q. Was there any firing going on then I-A. Over towards the bar.
racks.

Q. They were still down there ?-A. They were still doing business.
Q. And still firing?-A. Yes, sir: still firing.
Q. Could you tell where the firing was located about that time?-A.

From the direction, I supposed it was about the corner of Fourteenth
and Cowen.

Q. Fourteenth and Cowen. That would be about a square away
from where Mr. Tillman eros ed ?-A. Yes, sir; about in there-prob.
ably farther back.

Q. About what pace was Mr. Tilirnan traveling?-A. In a fast walk.
Q. In a fast walk?-A. Yes, sir; lie was it a hurry.
Q. He was in a hurry?-A. Yes, sir; he was going like I would go

if I was in a hurry.
Q. Was he runi'g?-A. No, sir: not running.
Q. Just walking?-A. A fast walk.

Q. Was this a warm evening?-A-. Yes, sir; a hot night.
Q. But you do not know how far he went over on Thirteenth

street ?-.A. No, sir; I do not kniow anything about that.
Q. And you do not know where lie lived .- A. No, sir.
Q. How soon was it, when lie got out of sight, when the tien came

up to Thirteenth street through the alley?--A. After he got out. of
sight ?

Q. Yes.-A. It must hIve been three or four iniziutes.
Q. Three or four minutes?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And the first thin. yom saw was Doninguez. I believe, after

Mr. Tillutian Iassed? -A. No, sir : I watched tile, lights in that two-
story building.

Q. We have already, put theui out.-A. I saw then after I lost
vight of Mr. Tilhnan.a

Q. They were lit then?-iA. Yes. sir.
Q. I thought you said youl saVw the lights when Mr. Tillman was

going up that way? And I asked you if it might have been Mr.
Tillinan that called to them to put out the lights.-A. No, sir: I Said
that I saw Mr. '1'illhian come arotind tle corner and fo up as far as
that building, and then I saw the lights, which called my attention
there.

Q. I thought you said that somebody hollered to put out tie
lights?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And I asked you if it might have been Mr. Tillman who hollered
to thmn to put out the lights, and you said that it might have been.-
A. Yes, sir; I could not tell who it. might have been.

Q. And where was the shooting at that time?-A. Up in that direc-
tion, toward Fourteenth street.

Q: Up in that direction ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Tho lights went out ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And Mr. Tillman went out, too--out of your sight ?-A. Ye.z,

sir.Q. What was the next, thing you saw, )omningez?-A. Doymin-
guez, turning in from Washington street.

Q. You saw him turn in from Washington street?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. You were in the third story of the Miller Hotel?-A. YeQ. sir.
Q. And you were about 40 fNet back from Elizabeth street. ?'-A.

Forty feet fromn the alley.
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Q. Well, 40 feet from the alley. And looking out of your window
you saw Dominguez as he came in off of Washington street on his
horse ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And there were two men with him ?-A. I think there were two
men with him.

Q. You could see them distinctly, too?-A. Yes, sir. I would not
swear positively. but I think there were two men with him when he
turned into Thl,'teenth street off of Washington street.

Q. You saw him distinctly on his gray horse?-A. On a gray
horse; yes, sir.

Q.Anid there were two men with him ?-A. I think there were
two men; I would not swear positively.

Q. Where were they; walicng beside him ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. One on each sid, -A. Yes. sir.
Q. Why do you think that there were two men with him?-A. I

think there were two men; I think I saw two men with him.
Q. Iave you any recollection of having heard that there were two

men with huln?-A. No. sir: I never. heard that. I have not heard
much about it. I am just telling you what I saw and what little I
can recollect.

Q. Well, I want all that you saw and oil that you recollect, but I
do not want anything more than you recollect.-A. I do not want to
tell you anything more than I recollect.

Q. )omingiiuez came on down to the alley. Did you see him pass
tie alley ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What kind of a gait was lie going?--A. The horse was walking.
Q. W walking along slow ?-1 A. Walking along leisurely.
Q. l)id he walk a long leisurely initil lie got clear (town to the other

corner here. where his horse was shot ?-A. I did not see him after
he passed 111 window.

Q. Butt lt continued to walk until after he passed your window?-
A. Yes. sir.

Q. So that if lie said lie was going at a fast trot when lie pa..ed
across in front of that alley anti came down there, lie is mistaken
about it, is lie not ?-A. I duln't know; I would not swear to that. I
night 1)1 mistaken myself.

Q. 'ihat is what f would like to know.-A. I might be mistaken
mysel f.

Q. '1het' it may not, he true. as you said a minute ago. speaking
front 'our best recollection, that lie was going at a slow walk. You
simpl.f' think that lie wa. going at a slowN walk, and if lie said the
other you would not contradict hi.n?-A. N'o, sir; because he would
know hest.

Q. lie would knrw best about that?-A. Yes; because lie was
riding the horse. I saw him ott horebaclk.

Q. If lie said he was1.going at a fast trot, you would not adhere to
your statement ?-A. I would adnit that lie was going at a fast trot.Q. Wits there any firing here before lie crossed th.e alley y.-A. No,
sir; it had iot got that far down.

Q. How long after lie Iassed you was it that you saw the two men
come out of tiei alley ?--A. Not a great while; a couple of minutes. or
three.

Q. You think it was a couple of minutes?-A. Two or three
minutes; yes.
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Q. He testified that he was coming and did not stop anywhere, and
he was wounded, and his horse was killed at that corner. It would
not take him very long to get there. Two minutes is a good while
when there is shooting going on.--A. There might have been some-
body there to shoot him. I on't know who shot him.

Q. Did you hear anybody calling out any names, or anything of
the kind ?-A. No, sir.

Q. You did not'hear anything of that kind?-A. No, sir.
Q. You were in a situation where you could have heard--A. It

was pretty noisy around there that night.
Q. Pretty noisy, I know; but it was perfectly quiet when Mr.

Tillnan went up there--A. lVent up where?
Q. When Mr. Tillman went up Thirteenth street; there was no

noise then?-A. It was quiet then. The only voices that I heard
were when they hollered to put out the light. I heard those voices.

Q. You had no trouble to hear those voices at all ?-A. No, sir;
everything was quiet. The shooting was off from the Miller Hotel.

Q. And when the lieutenant of police went by there was no noise
then, because the fiting had not reached there yet ?--A. The firing was
nearer the Miller Hotel then. It was not as quiet then as when Mr.
Tillman went by. It was several minutes afterwards.

Q. It was not so stilll-A. No, sir.
Q. That is, the firing was somewhere in the alley?-A. Yes, sir;

approaching.
Q. Coming closer?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there anybody on the street here?-A. I could not say.
Q. Did you hear the lieutenant holler anything?-A. No, sir.
Q. You did not hear him say to put out. the lights, did you--A.

He might have said to put out the lights; I could not Na.
Q. The voice that you heard saying to put out the liglt's might have

been his voice?-A. No, sir, he was not close enough.
Q. Ile had not come there yet ?--A. No, sir; not yet.
Q. It was after you heard'that voice crying to put out that light,

and saw them put the light out in that building over there, that you
saw him come off of Wlashington street and turn into Thirteenth
street?-A. Yes, sir; it was after that.

Q. So that you are sure it was not his voice you heard holler to put
out the lights?-A. No, sir; I could not have heard his voice. Ie
was too far away.

Q. So that later, when lie caite down and crossed the alley, you
think lie walked his horse across; but whether he walked or tirotted,
you did not hear him call to put out the lighlts?--A. No, sir.

Q. If lie had called out in a lowl voice to put out the lights, you
would have heard hiin?-A. Ile night have called out and I would
not have recognized his voice. I hail never spoken to the man in mv
life, and did not know his voice.

Q. But you would have recognized his voice just as well as any
other voicA?-A. The lights were out when lie camie down there.

Q. You did not have any lights, did you ?-A. No, sir.
Q. And you do not know wh tether there might have been lights in

the rear end of the Miller Hotel?-A. iliere was u light in the next
room to mine, room 41.

Q. Whose rcom was that ?-A. Mr. Kenedv's room.
Q. That was Mr. Kennedy's light ?-A. Yes., sir.
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Q. And that was what caused them to shoot up the hotel, you
think -A. Yes, sir; I suppose so.

Q. Do people that go out on these midnight raids usually shoot
out the lights--A. I have seen a good many shoot out the lights.
They have to have a mark to shoot at, and a light makes a pretty
good mark.

Q. It is an actual fact, is it not that in these scrapes where they
shoot up towns, these frontier people cowboys, as they call them, gen-
erally go for the lights, do they not i-A. I don't know. This is the
first town that I was ever in that was shot up.

Q. This was the first one? Then what did you mean by saying a
while ago that they usually did that--A. Did what?

Q. Shot out the lights.-A. I have seen them shoot the lights out,
but I never saw them shoot up a town like this town of Brownsville
was shot up.

Q. Where did you see them shoot out the lights and perform in this
manner ?-A. I lived at a place that they call "Six-shooter Junc-
tion" for several years.

Q. Where is that place--A. At Hempstead, in Waller County,
where Congressman Pinckney came from, who was assasinated.

Q. He lived at Six-shooter Junction?-A. Yes, sir; at Six-shooter
Junction.

Q. And was that a very ordinary pastime there?-A. Yes, Sir; a
regular thing there.

Q. A regular thing?-A. A regular thing.
Q. If a man would see a lamp burning at night, he would go and

shoot it out?-A. They would shoot out any lights they saw.. When
we went through tlere on the trains they would shoot at us.

Q. On the trains?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long ago was that ?-A. My last service on the Central

they shot into an excursion train.
0. That is a regular thing there?-A. Yes, sir; a regular thing

there. They may be shooting there now.
Q. How tar is that from 1Brownsville?-A. That is about two or

three hundred miles from Brownsville.
Q. Did you ever know of anything of that kind in any other town

in Texas?-A. That is about all I ever ran tp against, although they
have it there.

Q. The. have that same sort of experience in other places?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. It is not an infrequent thipg at all, is it, in those western towns,
in that part of the country, to have shooting-up parties?-A. No:
they shoot out the lights in a town, but they do not shoot up a town
like Brownsville was shot up on the 13th of August.

Q. You say they shoot out the lights, but-A. Yes; they go out
for a frolic, as we say, or as you might call it, to paint the town red,
I guess. I notice thit they shoot them up, up North, once in a while,
too. It is not dll in Texas.

Q. No; but what I want to get is what it is down in Texas now ?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. They never did anything of that kind in Massachusetts, did
they?-A. I have seen them hanging alongside of the street pretty
much the same.

S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 0-12
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Q. Did you ever see them burn any witches?-A. No. sir; that was
before my day.

Q. Yes. 'ell, now, let us get back. You saw these two men
come out of that alley. Were they the only two you saw ?-A. Yes,
sir. They conmencedl to shoot, ai1(! I got out of ight.

Q. Yes. And, as I understand you, now, they crossed Thirteenth
street on the alley -A. Yes, sir. I &

Q. And went over to the northeast corner, is that right, and took
pp a position there under a shed, an awning ?-A. A little shed awn-
ing over there.

Q. They were under that. so that. you could not see themn?-A. I
could have seen them, but that made it dark. you know. They got
out of the rays of those good lights. there. . a

Q. What good lights?-A. The one on Elizabeth street and the one
on Washington street.

Q. They are how far away from that point ? It is 50 feet across
Elizabeth&street, and 120 feet from the alley to Elizabeth street, I
believe. las that vet beell Settled?

Senator WANIUI. I think that is about it.
Senator FoRAEi. Which mmkes it 150 feet from the lamnjp on Eliza-

beth street.
The CHImAnM.. I have lWen lookilig and mneasurimg to see about

that. distance. and oil the map which accoml)panies themook the Scale
is given in miles and in feet. I think there must be some error, be-
cause it makes tlie-c Idocks only 75 feet from the street to the alley.

Senator F'on.tmm E .We had'the 'War departmentt engineer lere.
The distance has ee test iied to b some one who measured it.

Senator Scorr. The War 1)eparinient sent down there amid had it
measured.

Senator Fon.mmwo. The distance is te.-tihled to as being 330 feet.
BV Senator FoilAImt:

Q. Whatever the distance is. there is no lamp except the one ill
Washington street and the one in Elizaleth street. which are good
lights?-A. They are good for Brownsville. Lr

Q. Do you know what the candlepower of those laml)s is?-A.
What their candlepower is?

Q. Yes.-A. It is not very strong. but youi cin see--
Q. Is it not true that they are only S (.andle)ower lamps? That

has been testified to. )o you not know that that is true?
Senator WARtNER. I do inot concede that, Senator F'oraker.
Senator FonAHEm. It has been testified to.
Senator WARxmi. There is a ditlerence on that. It has never been

settled.
Senator F ,ORAKER. Lieutenant LeCkie went there to prepare him-

self to testify on that, and lie testified about it.
[lhe IT.I:SS. But just 1 candlepower. if a man passes Ibetween

that and yourself, is enough for you to see him. I have been flagged
on the railroad in'5 miles with just a little piece of pal)er, if you co.tie
to that.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. What is that?-.. I say that I have been flagged at a flag

station on the railroad with just a little piece of paper.
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Q. On the railroad at night?-A. Yes, sir; I have worked just
about as much at night as in the daytime. Then think of these
little fireflies; how far would you see those?

Senator Fon.KER. Accordin to this scale, the blocks would be,
from middle of street to midIle of street. :330 feet. That is what
Lieutenant Leckie found them to be, according to my recollection of
his testimony.

By Senator FoRA.KER:
Q. At any tine were those two men closer to you than the distance

out of your'third-story window. whi i is about 40 feet from the rear
of the M1iller Hotel, (down to the point where they appeared coining
out of the alley on Thirteenth street. -A. Yeq, sir. I did not see
them until they got out probably 10 feet or more out from the alley.

Q. Yes; I sl)poSe so. rhev'were out in Thirteenth street before
you could see them ?-A. Thiey were crossing Thirteenth street.

Senator WVANF.n. Does thAt. testimony you speak of give the
candlepower of those lailnp.?

Senator IFonAiEi. 'he witness said that they are about 8 candle-
power. lie gives the size of the wick-a half-inch wick-8 candle-
power.

By Senator FOR.AKER:
Q. Now. there was no light that could shine on those men except

what would have come from these lamps on \\ nshington street. and
Elizabeth street ?-A. No. sir.

Q. And yet you recognized distinctly their uniforms ?-.\. I recog-
nized themi across tle Stret. I did, not recgnize dist iiwtly. you
under.-tanl. but I could see the leggihigs. and saw that the." N4r.
(Ire.sed in .,olier's clotie..

Q. You qlre sure they had on legging. i-A. Yes, :ir; I would
swear to that.

Q. And they had on hats?-.. Ye:. sir.
Q. But you coull not .ee their faces c,\. No. sir.
Q. )id "y'ou see the color of their clothing?-A. Their shirts ap-

peared dark to me. I could not tell mucl about them, above, only
the shapes of the hats. But the pants I could. and the leggings.

Q. What was the color of the psnts?-A. They were dirab.
Q. )rab: a khaki color?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You coul distingli.sh that ?-A. They were light. I could

(listinguish that they were light colored. T'lhe l)rincipal thing that
I could tell was tih 'legging::.

Q. You saw their le.ggillgs? You are not mistaken about the leg-gings?--A. I am not mitaken about the leggings:io. si.

Q. And, when they fired, did you see them the,, ?-A. As they went
over there-the firing occurred jwt as they got over there. an1d-

Q. So that you (lid not notice from the fire tie flashes of tho
guns?-A. No: sir: I could not tell by that: that was too quick.

Q. I want to call your attention to what you tevtifiod to before Mr.
Purdv, and I want to read all that Senator'Lodge may de:ire to haveme re ad.

Senator Lo .m. l hat page are you going to read from?
Senator lFunr.it.: I read front page 92, part 2, of Senate Docu-

mnent 155.
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By Senator FOraKER:
Q. I will read from this, as follows:
Q. Will you describe now, Mr. Chace, as minutely as you can, the appearance

of those soldiers that you saw go across Thirteenth street?-A. As I saw them
go across Thirteenth street there were two together, and they hurried across
Thirteenth street until they got into the shadow of the brick buildings In the

1lley.
That is correct, is it-A. Yes; tlat is the same as I have t9ld it

to-day, I think.
Q. Yes, I think so. I only want to see whether you want to change

anything. That testimony is in evidence here also.-A. I under-
stand that. That came u) at the court-martial at San Antonio; and
I am going to tell you, before you read anything. that I told Mr.
Purdy that they had the leggings on, and that I could swear to, but
that as to the clothing, I was not -o sure of that as of the legginlgs,
but that they were both dressed alike. I will state that to you before
you read anything.

Q. All rpght. I did not know that you had had any contro-
versy.-A. Yes, sir; there has been a controversy over this affair
be fore.

Q. I am only trying to give youi a chance to change it if you want
to.-A. I d not care aloui ehang.ing anything.

Q. We care: and if it is not correct. we want toget it correct. youknow, Mr. Chace.-A. It is just this way. von understand: When it
comes to this thing as it was that night; it is not like memorizing a
thing Fo that you can tell it. As far as the shooting and anything
you could see and hear was voncernedl. I can swear to that : and I can
come pretty near to telling it ju-t like I told it to Mr. Purdy; but
this thing aboutt those inei-it wasn't a light night; if it hal been
daylight, I could have told just what they l1id on.

Q.'Yes; I have no doult of that.-A. I told 'Mr. Pnrdv that I
could swear to the leggings, but as to the hats or third btiiig nvgro
soldiers I could not say.

Q. Then you could'not swear to anything px,_ept that these men
had on leggings?-A. And both had hats alike. and both were dressed
alike.

Q. They were both dressed alike. in a general way.?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And both had guns. I Suplolsv?-A. I did noi see their guns;

I just heard the reports of thoe glns. 
Q. You did not see any guns its they went across the street?-A.

No, sir.
Q. ''hey went across the stret quicklv?-.A. Yes. sir: in a hurry.
Q. You do not know that they w:,re 41gro soldiers. ilt you inferred

that they were negro soldiers Iecaii-e they were lre-,Sd alikc?-A. I
will not say saoleiri'g abrt their Ilify .o,-,ro but they were
dressed alike, and front their dress I assumed), that they were" negro
soldiers.

Q. I just want to get it. May I read the rest of this, now?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. The next question and answer are:
Q. low were they dressed?-A. I could not say positively; it wis r:atir a

dark night.
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Is that correct?-A. I suppose so, if it is there.
Q. Continuing, you say:

but farther up the street. where I saw the marshal, I could see, because the
liglit was on the eorinr, but right there at the hotel it was dark.

Q. Now, you state that you saw two negro soldiers. low do you know that?-
A. Because they were dressed In different clothes front what a citizen would
be wearing.

Q. What was the color.,-A. I could not tell; it was dark.
Q. \low do you know that they were dressed In different clothes?-A. I could

see by the way their leggings mliid thliigs showed that they were different.
Q. Were their clothes light or darklr-A. They (lid not show up so dark; but

most of the people around here go li their shirt sleeves in the summer time.
Q. Did you see these nn who erossed the street fire?-A. I did not sme them,

as they got In the dark, but after they got across the street they were firing
from where they were.

That is all right is it ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Leave it jPst as you have it tire ?-A. Yes., sir; I do not think

it liferss lueh. does it. Senator?
Senator Foimimmtl. Not a great deal. That is till.

By Senator ]:AZIEB:

Q. You di(1 see flaslhe4 from the guivi of these two men that were
un'ler the slied ?-A. Ye-.. sit.

Q. Now, volt Speak of t lie ime li tht int('rvewed between tie tlime 'oni
saw tihe lielltenant nas oi lii klor'0se alid tle times tIlwt'. iIit'ell ll(e oilt.
''llat uis a ve, ry" short tite. wa- it :-A. Front tlie t i1n, the liteti t
pa sed Iip ?

Q. or nl tle til iell ieiitellallt lwaseiil ll) util ilhe time olt sawtll(.,:e lilell ['{ l itl (of tied h.\. -\ Two or t1i1'eo inl ilitt. to'tIil lbest

(if illy recollecioll.
Q. You are simply (,l t'iliisat li! tlt ?-.k. It was a very ,.ho: ( litle.

Ev,,rvilihig was c'lii fusiOmi ilvi:e. anid it niifiht hIave been less aild it
nitulit have Iell Inre.

Q. It Illiig liiVe N-4 le, h,- t ,,r mor,. ?-.\. Yt,;. -ir.
Q. It was a Y.lu'I- timt-z.\. i s.sir: it wa. ot a greal't ;l wile.
Q. ,Ilist before lie likiiteliaiit (if lnliie ims'l., 1id Oli htad shlot-

iilg: alld if so. wihere was tihat l(iltalvl. It'coriilgt to V(iil' 1e:lt jllilir-
lilent --. \. It was approachlilig from down tihe lleyl'. A ft(r tilt' Iirst
volley ti, firing kept lip)jpromi-iiilg. a part of it. toward (lit, Miller
Hotel, 1ind it liill,! have ''ll Iown! tihe :iltev.

Q. )id Voll livaii any sliyit ilig ill ti(, inm1ediate renir of till, Ilotl
jnst lbeffore tlie lielll('i:i lit (if poll ' lli'l,- ?-A. Ni. :.ir.

Q. There was Ili.1ii lilli iiil1 t:el before 1( piiSSd ?--A. No,
Sir: not right, ill tle rea' of tIin' Millh, o'eil, blit lli.Iri, was slii '1milig
in the ailley.

Q. 'h'lleie "as shootilig il ilill,' iack of it ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Tien tile lieitellaildl ps -,I1 (mi Ilis ir-, 0-.k. Yes. sir.
Q. And llien a very siot while, after thaiit you ,iw these two ilien

pss oult of the allev i11lid cross tilt' si'et ?-A. 'Yes, sir.
Q. And oll saw'then sooi(lt ?-A. Yes, sir'.
Q. That ais. you saw tle Ii lit ?-.. I saw the flash of the glisn.
Q. Then where Was ti iit-ext siot ili. immediitelv -i after yon Siiw

tlit two eInll ?-A. After tlt -%- vros:'ld Thirteenth 4'lcet. then Ilhere
was s hotliig on the ,-idc of Tiiirteeiith street LliaL the Miller Hotel
\a4ls oil,
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Q. On that side of the street--A. Yes, sir; I could smell the
powder.

Q. Did you look out at those men ?-A. No, sir; I was down
behind the wall.

Q. You did not stick your head out?-A. No. sir.
Q. But you heard it aistinctly under your window ?-A. No, sir;

I did not put my head out until the firing ceased, and then I saw
this horzs lying on Elizabeth street.

By Senator BULKEI.EY:

Q. Where did the lieutenant pass out of your sight? Did you see
him when he dropped down ?-A. No, sir.

Q. How far had he gotten when you sav: '.Im la ?-A. After lie
got by my window I did not watch him any moere.

Q. lht was the last you saw of lmi?-A. Yes; after lie got under
my window.

'Q. After lie got under your window?-A. Yes.
By Senator FOnmAit.R:

Q. And as soon as these two men eommeiniced firing you did not
see anything morei-.A. No, sir; I dropped down. I did not want
to see anything more.

Q. You say that the powder came up in your room ?-A. Yes, sir;
the sniell of powder.

Q. That was from tlIv firing of tlho,- two men ?-. No. sir; that
was front the firing on tie -iie of Thirteentlh -trcet that the Miller
Hotel is oil.

Q. It came from that ?-.k. Yes, sir.
Q. Tliat is. lie powIli vo'e ,-nIvelled came from the firing downunder you ? -\. W'hie~li wa after the firillg done by tlho-e two men,

after I dropped down.
By Senator Lot;::

Q. This light on E'lizalbethl street. which has been spoken of, threw
a light into Tiirteenth Street ?-A. Yes sir.'

Q. Yoii are aecl.-tollt, i. of 'ollre. to seeilg things by an artificial
light, as an engineer?-A. Yes, sir; I have work ed about half my
life night times.

Q. Exactly' . Now tl lights, oe on Washington st reot aiid out
on Elizaxeth st reet. di I lw il liiniiii(. lliiiiith street 11o, 01,
less-throw light ill tler'e?-A. A (ertaili di-tatie. If you we e
going toward theiii voll (1.41li see anythilig. W'htle I was a boy we
didn't have anv otlher hiud (if lights, North.

By Senator l"orwii:R"
Q. You could see the li,,hts. but to what extent. from the light-z.

would it be i1:1de light ellotil to determine a iiIll's featiirct. or
wltlhel' le was white or black ?-.A. That light on lliath street '-

oil tlie opposite side of tle .-lreet from li(e Miller' Ilotel. and whell Mr.
Tillman callit aronlild tile collier toul Elizabeth street I could distill-
ciiish h in plain. If I had known him, I cold have told who it w.
And that light goes a long ways,. too.

Q. h'llilt lih..lt is about 60 feet froi the corner there ?-A. (Contiii-
lling.) It is J11t like an ordinary oil light on -I lwoiiiotive-if it is a
good light you Can ee tlree or four telegraph pole, away.
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Q. Suppose you were on Thirteenth street, with two or three mien
approaching ou from Elizabeth street, could you tell who they were
with that liglt ?-A. If the men were between me and the light?

Q. Yes; if the men were between yon and the light?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator OvFR% N. :

Q. If shining on the backs of the men-A. What is that I
Q. If the light was shining on the backs of the mni, could yiou

tell whether thev were white o-r black ?-.. If I was at the alley andl
there were two or three men between me and the light, I could tell
who they were.

Q. Suppose that policeman was riding on his horse, as you saw him,
and he turned back and looked at some men on hirteenth, street. comi-
ing around the corner of that alley, with the lights as they are placed
could he tell, do von think, whether they were white or black .- A. I
do not understand vou.

Q. Suppose that' policeman, as you saw him riding his horse there,
had turned around and looked back at, some men coming down Thir.
teenth street toward Elizabeth street from the alley. around the coi-
ier from that alley. could lie have told whether they were white or
black ?-A. I think lie could.

By Senator BULKI:ILEY:
Q. 1)o you thilk lie could tell a Mexican from a colored mail--a

light-coloircd negiro--in that light ?-A. A negro would have to bo
dark colored for you to tell him. There are liglt-colored negroes that
it is pretty" hard to tell.

Q. Now%:, that light at Elizabeth street was ,not powerful enough to
ca.-t tie light lown that street for 10) to 120 feet so that you could sve
these colored itien acro s that street. was it ?-A. Well, vou take Eli',z.
abeth -street from Tlwel fthb and I hirte t th. you take a sliL'i there-'ot
take an awning there-it conies prettv close down, and it is dark there.

Q. You said It was so dark Iere that you could not see a itegro
rigilt across. catacomrnered from your roomn; that you could not :co
those two men that camie across there; than \'ou could not see them
after they weit in under the .hed.--A. I saw the men pass over. but
I could ;1;)t tell whether they were white men or negr'oes, becaluse I
was looking right down ol ilem. and I could not see through their
hats; but the lieutenant of police had a dillerent view from what I
1had. lie wa, dlowut on the ground and I was up in tliv air.

Q. )id ite have a hat oil e-A. You mean the lielutenant of police?
Q. Yes.-A. I could not say.
Q. So that von could nut. tell whetlier the man that was on that

horse was white or black, from what you saw ?-A. I could not tell
what ?

Q. Could you tell whether the nan on that horse was white or
black ?-A. Whenm I first saw him lie was between me and the light
at Washington and Thirtcenth streets.

Q. I ai talking , of when lie passed you window, there. .1111, you1
were looking dow 11 oil him. Could y'o'u have told then wheil: he lie
was white oi' black ?-A. Well, I doll't knlow.

By Senator Fit.%zun:
Q. You did sep disitinctly. though. aq he came between you and the

liglht on Wa!hiuugton street, that he was a man on a white hol-e. ?-
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. That was farther off than he was when he got immediately
under your window ?-A. But in the first case he wats between me andl
the light on Washington street.

Q. Yes. And when he came under tile window you had to look
down through his hat?-A. Yes, sir.

Senator FRAZlEt. Exactly. The closeness does not make any dif-
ference. The question is whether the witness was looking through
his hat or not.

By Senator Scorr:
Q. Mr. Chace, do you know of your own per-onal knowledge what

motive these colored'men had for'shooting u) and killing tile people
in Brownsvillc?-A. No. sir; I was only in Brownsville just in the
nighttime, for my rest.

Senator ScoTr. That is all.
(Witness excused.)

TESTIMONY OF JOSEPH BODIN.

(Tle witness was sworn by the chairman.)
By Senator IAW. unr:

Q. Your nainie in full is Ilo:-e])h Bodin, is it not ?-A. Y e, sir.
Q. What is your business, Mr. lhidin-A. railroad fi rVIuiai-

loConot ivo lirenian.
Q. Whoi do you run will!-A. I ani rulillg wi ,Jithnnlv (iiil).

DIOW.

Q. With whoni were y(6u rlulning in August of lat year ?-A. Mr.
C. B. Chace.

Q. Mr. ('lhace, the witness wvhio( was jwl.t before lis :-A. Ye.. -ii'.
Q. How long lare you Ieeil a firelliall?-A. I have hIcetl liing

about two vea.i and a lalf.
Q. On what rbad?-A. The St. Louis, BrownsMilh and 3Mcxi.mli

Railway.

Q. Running between what points?-A.. Well, running dith.rent
p)o(ints. The railroad run1s froni lr ownsvilh, to Bal ('ity%,.

Q. Where was y'our Ieadiuatrter-.-A. Kilq.vill,..
Q. And yon often, whill ruii i tug P11 thI it( raiin I. 1%41 41 I)i e 14i)1t.l it

in to remain over at Brownsville?-A. l)uuring tile s1uuiuietr. ev('r.•

other day.
Q. During the sumniler. every other day?- -A. Ye'. sir: lat suni-

iter. Now, we get in tle e.;v fourth day.
Q. I wili ask yol diect lv.l, i 'li 'dl to aT)hfill wa.-ti _, tiiii .. 1,4i

remember what 1s spoken (;f as the sIhooting up of Brownsville, oil
tile night of Agust 13 last !-A Yes, sir.

Q. Where vere you that 1ight ?-A. I was in B-ownsville.
Q. Where were you stopping?-A. At the Miller llouse-the

Miller Hotel.
Q. What floor of that lotel were voil on?-.. ()In the third Ihor.
Q. What was the first vol hear o that shuoiitii-i: that is. wviv% 1.voI

awnke wiehn it cmi lI4',nc.d, or were yo u ar'(1,.11' i I h" tIt. shootilgli-
A. I was aroused by the shooting.

Q. You were walked up by tle shooithg?*-A. Yc,, _-ir.
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Q. What was the character of the first shooting you heard, Mr.
Bodin ?-A. Well, I first heard several shots in the direction of the
barracks.

Q. And then what ?--A. It came by volleys, and so on. It was
the first shot that waked me up, and 'then 1iheard a volley or two,
and so on.

Q. )id that. shooting come up into the town from tile direction of
the fort ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. )id you remain upstairs in the Miller Hotel ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You'(lid not go down at all ?-A. No. sir.
Q. Did you occupy tie same room that Mr. Chace occupied?-A.

No, sIr.
Q. But ,ou were on the same floor?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. This'shooting came on uptown. Just describe how you heard

it, and the number of shots. a)proximattely. as you mii. before it got
up in the neighborhood of the Miller iIotel.-A. I could not state
exactly the limber of :hots that. I heard. I heard several shots. I
guess I leard it about a block or two from tile hotel, and it came,
toward the hotel.

Q. Where did thlat shooting seem to be?-A. Toward time post.
Q. You know where Elizabeth street is?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Waslimigto .-treet ?-,N. Yes. sitr.
Q. The Miller 1Hotel is on the corner of Thirteenth find Elizabeth

street,?-A.. Yes. sit'; time corner of Thirteenth anid E'lizabeth :treets.
Q. Tlhe]i flet' is at alley )etweeln W\ashinton and Elizalbeth

streets: You know where tliat alhv is?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was that shoot ug with'reference to iliat alley? Where

(lid it seei to he.?-.. smilingng in the ally, it seemlied to be.
Q. Fromt n hat directiol ?-.. From tile direction of the post.
Q. And toward tlie Millv ' llotel.i-A. Toward tile Miller lotel;

yes. sit.
(. Was thlre any .1ooing at the Miller itel ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. ,1 l-t go ot alld de-ei'ilh that, as iar as you can.-A. Tie shoot-

ilqP :11 tille M ilhr l ,I.tel
Semiat o' ( )'mi..\x. dTell all that voll saw.

By e Uttor W. :INE :
Q. Tell just what o(elll'ie tllere-what you Saw aiti( wha-tt you

hear.-A. All right, sir. While lt-%y were doing the shootig around
tile "Miller o ltel I was ill the window, and while I was at the wilndhow
1 heard tilt- footsteps of a hor.e comilig froi Washington street toward
me. alld I ookedI alld Saw a horse comitinmig with a man on him. alid
just as T heard him coming I hear, the shots, and they were shooting
at hiim -Is lie l)a,-:ed under nie. going toward Elizaheth street. and
wen h' got to Elizaleth street lie horse fell. anld I lealled over to
See wlal I ,e'allie of t il mall. and of voline I didn't see hit ally llOre;
M id a .,1ht iat tinie I hear I some ,hotiig aga in oil tile corute'. .ti I
looked itld I ,-aw two t lle dIt v,-eed ill Ullted State': ui forn ersZ-i1,
time -tret. and jlst as they got abollt tayhje 10 feet fronl tile far' side
of lle alhey--t liem '-ih' fle-tml w ere I wtas-tv tilrtt,1l 1 .ek bac 1i
tired il ilA 4"irecti,,li. atd thti I went ill ald didn't colie out no inllre.

Q. Y I41 t itl (Od l cm'stit t tilt i I(Iit' e-A. NI'. sir.
Q. Now, liw do you -ay thmo-z nmeit were Ure.-ed ?-A. 'iey were
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dressed in brown clothing-United States clothing. We would often.
times sit in the Miller House and see them pass. It was a light
brown.

Q. Did you form an opinion then as to whether they were soldiers
or not ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you have any doubt then as to their being soldiers?-A.
According to the clothes they wore; no, sir.

Q. Have you ever had an, doubt since?-A. No, sir.
Q. Where was the. window that you were looking out of? You

do( not know where Mr. Chace was looking out--the window at which
he was looking out ?-A. No, sir.

Q. You (did not see him ?-A. No, sir.
Q. But where was your romi with reference to Mr. Chace's

room ?-A. Both windows faced Thirteentli street.
Q. Both windows faced Thirteenth street?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which room was nearest the lley ?--A. Which room was near-

est the alhvy?
Q. Yes.-A. His.
Q. Does the Miller Hotel extend back to the allev A. Yes, sir.
Q. AnI about how far was your roo front the'rear end of the

Miller hotel ?-A. 'My room from the rear end of the Miller Hotel
was about 25 or 30 feet.

Q. About 25 or 30 feet ?-A. Yes.
Q. You could see distinctly the character of the uniforms, and you

think they were soldiers' Inlformis?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Youl Saw those two mel shoot ing?-A. I saw the flash of one

gun just :1s they were shooting toward me.
Q. Then what other shooting did you hear there? Go right on.-

A. 'fhen. it seemed to mn&i. they Left'the alley. TheV went from tie
toward the town again. and I heard shooting umy.hbe a half block
away., amd it seeiied to be wieire IIhe .shooting ceased then.

Q. About how ninnv shots did you hear arouitd the Miller lotel ?-
A. I an .tiot sav exactly.

Q. Well. about lhow'man.--?-A. Oh, several; maybe twenty-five.
I (lot kimow exact Iv.ht several.
Q. A good ialuy'! .\. Yes: a good Inany.
Senltor () FRMA.N. 'wenltv-fivP lie :IVS.
The W'ri\rss. Yes; a good imati " :-ots.

By Senator WAIINI:R:
Q. What was file conditiOU of excitement in (lie hotel there, if you

h.earId. with reti' ernce to the 'ollue who ',4)ei' I)f..l rlil. there ? \v"v
tlt-\ shoutimig and screaming -A. I heard a whole loi,of m-reallill :
yis'. sir. 1 ( nIot know who was doing the screanming; who was doing
tile holirnimug.

Q The i00lleri,,g waS in tile Iniihilimg?-A. Yes; there was hllr-
ilg going oil lowni t ht'.

Q. '()II ar' lit a llm rried llall A. No. sjip

lgv Senator Ov:nIv.\x:
Q. WVlere is eo1r honle ?-A. That i. . now?
Q. Wl,ere dil ',l y onu e foni: wvhat State.?-A. From Louisiana.

lBy Senator %V.irx :
Q. Afic tesliuta 11a1-e1 l (low mu t1w t ldo\I., you .-aw hi Tolr-e fall,

yol say e. -. \. ' at mlall was oum '1'hI m'teoill :rtet.
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Q. le came down Thirteenth street toward tile alloy?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And you noticed tile color of that horse, did you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whenl was it that you first saw the nan oil horseback?-A. I

saw him coming down from Washingum street.
Q. How near Washington street was lie when you first saw him-

A. About halfway between Waslhington street and the alley.
Q. You didn't see him, then, when lie turned into Thirtitnth street

from Washington street ?-A. No, sir.
Q. lie had gotten halfway down bef'e you saw him i?-A. lie was

halfway when I saw him.
Q. That is, halfway from Wvshiiigon street to the alley?-

A. Yes, sir; maybe two-thirds of tile way. I do't kimow exactly.
Q. l)id you go downstairs at ill that' night ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Wihy not f-A. I just didn't feel like it.
Q. Weil, (lid you thiik it wits entirely safe.-A. No, sir; not a bit.

I thought I wa.s .a fr in staving ill y'rooli.
Q. At that tine, there, in tile mol-ilti, when you got Ill) and went

down, did 'ol notice the nuarks of any bullets oil the Miller Ilotel?--
A. Yes. sit.

Q. What did von notice with referene to that ?-A. I saw several
shots tlat had .iruck lit willlow where I was snandilg. in there. and
I guess :bout four tv iVe .Shots struck Ihat hlb ing. an(d sonllot. 4;o(s
struck what is kiowil as tiLe Kilig Builling. on the far side of the

Q. The King Building, juv ayro,-: the street from the Miller
Ilotel ?-A . ,Jitlt OI)l) ,.te. Ales: tiat i,. avrl'-. "lTliirteit lllI str'eet.

Q. Is it a fraite I dildiit-i or a !wick btiilili.-. A brick build-
ig.

Q. 'i'le Miller lcoli is a hpick builillg-A. Ye,. sir.
Q. lHow near. if at till. dii 1li1:e Iiillt:. ,-trike to weliere vol were

standinig ill the window ?-A. Sir' 0

(\. Ill)\\- lieal" tid tho-e Iti llets ,,t ike t) where oll were standing
ill (it' window .- A. ()l. allt 2 feet: niaye 2 fet and a half.

By Slatoi' (VEINIuAN :

Q, was dt et' a light ill yollr room f-A. l, sir.

Sen:ttoi' \VARIN H. That is all I ct re, to Z),k.
By Senator Fuiti.liE:

Q. )idI vo' see ti lie it'ut enai of lli,' u ai0 hiz hore at tile time
wil, t itI, lli ulM ' wa- hilhii:--A . I ,I,) ti,,t kln"o wllt't lie it wal-, lte
litcttt't.Iltt uiit was ont that hor-ev; itl. "v- , 1 .:w tile ]lore and the
111i41i both.

Q. o (ItI sI w tile itlall go by ,ti i,)rmba,'k. t a wlvie hor.-..
( it a .grat vlrM'.

Q. .\, il if illItt was I ieI itilua itt o f wl ie. ,'ot saw himt at the
illie his l , AS -luot I tr I lli hii :-A. YO.-. =ji*

Q. Thit was ,ll \ll at the viliier 44 l l j"liz llth anl 'll irtce:ellt
lreets.I---.A. iIe fell on Il i,:u l ,-th .14l "'Ilirlt,,itlIi: yt.-. ir. lle fell

oi li'liz.th etlI "-tetl
.. \till von fir.,t )11 tl t nai ott t, hat ,_ra v It1-- well tit, " were

l irlit l fit ' wa v 11,t\wevl \\'ll-lii loi llrt c .11a ti till,' :llev. c, n t liiilt
lfr, i \a lhimu*l., lo -ll'eti oul "'ll iiircitllti -t el -.. e, it'.
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Q. Yon kept your eyes on that man and on the horse until he was
shot, did you?--A. Yes; until the horse fell.

Q. You watched him all the way ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What made you watch him -A. I just wanted to see what was

going to become of him.
Q. What attracted your attention ?-A. It seemed that by looking

at him I could see bullets striking fire, like that Iwitness indicating
by snapping his lingers]; bullets hitting the building on the far side
of the street, and it. looked like somnebody was shooting at. him.

Q. It looked like somebody was shooting at him?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were watching, to see if hie got hit?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. At that time were they shooting around the Miller IIotel?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. When he came in sight?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were theyi lcated wleni they were doing that firing?-

A. They seemed to be in the allev.
Q. No) one had as yet colie uip out of the alley?-A. I could not

say. I was not looking down. directly down.
Q. What ?-A. No.,r.
Q. You had not -evn anybody lIp to that time ?-A. No. sir.
Q. And you had not .t'ei alv (of tl ehooting.?-. No. sir.
Q. You saw tilnau whlei lie (ro,-sed past tie alley, on 'lhirtevoitli

stret?-A. Yes, sit.
Q. At what gait was 1m. going?-A. lie was going about a tied im

gait. His horse was on11 tle trot.
Q. On the trot?-A. Yevs: julst uliit 01 the trot; maybe loping; a

pretty good gait.
Q. lie may have been lopitig 1-.k. Yes. sir.
Q. l)o youi know whether e w.- lopilg or trottintg?-A. No, :ir:

lie was going at a prettv good gait.
Q. A pretty good gait'.tLA. Not very fast.
Q. ''llat you remiemibv, very weil ?-'. Yes, sir.
Q. Ilad any shots striwtk the Miller Hotel up to that time, on you1r

si(e?-A. Not that I know of.
Q. Not that you know (if?-A. No. sir.
Q. It was atter he welt by that tii:e shots were fired that stnuwk

the hotel ?-,\. Yes; that strilck the lutel.
Q. )id he keep going at tlhis raliId unlit. trotting or loping. wlli.ll-

ever it may have been, until he wa- Ilit ?-A. Yes; until I saw himli
fall.

Q. Until you saw him, fall ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. How liong was it after he passed the alley iiiutil you saw soie-

body coni out of the allvy?-A. I judge niay'e a minite and a half:
n1al)ee a minlle: nav'i not that .,luch--in that liviihl-orlou.i:
immediately after his lors-c fell.

Q. )id you see the nien lire at him-the men who shot his Ior.- e ?-
A. No. sir:

Q. You did not see the ?--A. No. sit.
Q. You were watlling lim ?-.. Yes. sir: I was watching him.
Q. )o von know whether or not thel men who fired at Iim were itie

first ones out of the alley or not .-- A. No. sir; I do not.
Q. When was it vou saw two nen come out of the alley?-A. )i-

reeth" aftir his horse fill.
Q.' 1)ircctly after lii.- hore fell ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. After his horse fell-A. I looked over.
Q. You then turned to the right?-Ak. Yes, sir.
Q. Were they not before that time firing right under you in Thir-

teenth street?-A. I guess so. They were firing in the alley, in that
direction; yes, sir.

Q. They could not fire from the alley so as to hit him down on
Elizobeth street, unless they had first come out of the alley onto
Thirteenth street?-A. They might have been just under the'build-
ing, you know; yes, sir [witness indicating]. They might have been
on the sidewalk; I don't know.

Q. Here is the alley [indicating on niapl.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when you saw him he was coming down Thirteenth street

from Washington street ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And was he coming in a trot when you first saw him?-A. Yes;

I could hear the footsteps of the horse. ITe was coming a pretty good
gait.

Q. Was there anybody with him ?-A. I didn't see anybody.
Q. lie was alonet-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And you saw him before lie got to the alley?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And when he got down here, to that poilt on Elizabeth street

and Thirteenth street, where his horse was shot and fell?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And up to that time you did not see any men doing any firing?-
A. No. sir.

Q. Nothing at all?-A. Nothing at all.
Q. A fter tiat horse had been killed, then you took your eves off of

hi ?.-A. Off of him.

Q. And turned to the right in time to see two men come out?-
A. Yes. sir.

Q. .nd the two men you saw came out and ran across?-AL Yes. sir.
Q. To what corjier?- A. They just crossed the street'.
Q. Ran azeros Thirteenth st reet ?-.%. Yes. sir.
Q. 'o which corner? l)id von :ce them after they stOplp(d?-

A. When I saw then stop thie' turned toward me a-ind fired.
Q. Fired toward you ?-A. Fired in my direction : yes, sir.
Q. But they had" heei iring right t'iel' ittier you before that

tinle ?.. '1There Ilad Ibeen soitie fhotill,,g goinlig on there yes. :Jir.
Q. Whllen they camie out of the al.ey onto Thirteenth street and tire,1

and killed the liorz,3 of the lieutenant of police. diii you inot look down
then. to -ee who it was?-A. No. sir: I Was lookillig directly towards
the horse.

Q. Y'ou were looking directly at the hor-- -A. Yes. sir.
Q. Now, these two nlil tit file'il ;It y, )l. wo:re tihey tile only men

that fired at you ?-.. They wore the only two mllt, I saw thai fired
at ine.

Q. )id vol see .Some Citizen cOllO if ot' of lF' lizabeth street at te l
corner of Thirtet Iih and colme u toward l' \a-hillgtol on 'lhirteenth,
street ?-A. No. sir.

Q. Mr. Clai'e tesified that he snw Mr. Tillnan. the saloon keeper,
COti a'o10 1d it, coriir of 'lhirt,,,,,nth ,.tr, ,t anid cvi 11)p that way.
)oti did not see hlim ?-A. No. sir.

Q. Did you lhear ,iiyone cry oit any or, ,r?-A. That is what I
was just going to Say. I l11-rd .onle one holler out down there. I
don't know where.

2209
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Q. You just heard a voice?--A. Yes, sir; I was excited and didn't
notice where it came from.

Q. You were so excited that. you did not notice what that loud voice
was savinfyig?-A. I didn t. notice where it wa. from.

Q. Were vou so excited that you missed anything that ppened?-
A. No, sir; I did not. I saw a" wliole lot that was happening.

Q. You saw evervthint_ that ha opened, you think Y-. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see anybo(P' else except these two soldiers, of the firing

party?-A. 'That is all I saw of thut firing party.
Q. When they camie out. of the alle . and welnt across. to this point

and fired front there tit you, was thee still firing going on down on
Thirteenth street, where the horse was ?-A. There was firing in the
alley, then.

Q. Into the back of the hotel ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Blit was there any on 'fhiteenth street?--.A. No, sir.
Q. You did not see it ?-A. No, ,ir.
Q. You did not see anytlihig of tlhat kind ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Where were the men .tasiuliig tlat killed the horse and wounded

the lieutenant?-A. All the .hIts, it seemed to me, came from the
alley and tile corner of tie alley.

By Senator 8.z0RI:,:
Q. 1hienyou sit Say " thew alley " yoti mean that alley between Eliza-

beth and Wishinglon streels
By Senator FoIlmir.i :

Q. They coild not hit vou if tflie were still in the alley, Could
the- ?-A. Standing at tfie cornier *of that alley and T'hirteeiilth
street thev might.

,Q. They iiust have been (lit there soilewlhere, olt of the molth
of the alley ?-A. Oh. yes, ,,it'.

Q. Whetlu,.r they were under your window, yoi (10 not know ?-
A. No, sir.

Q. If they bad beell .]iotolig right (!uvn itinher your window. you
would have noticed it, would yol lit .'-A. I (lo"t know wlhledmr I
would or not.

Q. You had a screen in your wimlow ?-A. No, sir. It was a
great big window like this "iuidiatiigJ. Ihose windows reach a
man right il ) here, and they are tat wide [indicating].

By Senator WAICx'::
Q. W ,'ewj i say :' right t11) livr,." you mean they were way ul) to

your shoudrs ?--A. No. sir: tli I1high'. about [iudicatingj.
By Senator l(i. i(:

Q. Up as higvh .:, you, l,,ast .?-A. Yes. sit-.
Q. The windh" sill *vn p ll as high t as tlh ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. How wide were' tli(,q wiiudows?-A. I (lnt know; tle(' nre

pretty wide: 4 feet. I gues.
Q. )id you smell any po vdher: lid -- y come ul) itn your roomi -

A. No. sir; I dil not.
Q. Yout did mnot stitl anytlilig ?-A. No. sir.
Q. Your room was 25 or 30 (t fimt f the alley?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And where was Mr. (Cline', ranit ?-A. Between mine and tile

al ey.Q. Between you and the alley ?-A. Yes, sir.

I -W
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Q. Mr. Chace testified a while ago that his room was about 40 feet
from the alley. Does that change your recollection about it? I only
want to get at. what. the fact may be.-A. Of course we never ineas-
ired those things. A person would have to go and measure those

things to know exactly, but it seented to me it was about 25 or 35 feet
from my window to thie corner of the building.

Q. And you think Mr. Chuce was between you and the alley?-
A. Yes, sir; I know he was between me and the alley.

Q. So that he would be right, on the corner, would he not ?-
A. No, sir; there were a couple of other rooms between us.

Q. A couple of other rooms between you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They must have been pretty small rooms, then ?-A. Not Nery

la .e, rooms.
d If there were two between you and the alley, and Mr. Chace's

room also-A. Oh, they are not so large. They wotild have to
be only 10-foot rooms, you know.

Q. Yes, I understand. I am only trying to help you in order to
locate just where you were.-A. Of course I am onl3' estimating; I
never measured it.

Q. You do not know whether it was 25 or 30 feet or 40 or 50 feet,
as Mr. Chace savs?-A. No, sim.

Q. You know'you were somewhere along on this Thirteenth street
side ?-A. Ye sir.

Q. You did not see anybody at all with the lientenaut of police;
when you saw him coning ie was alone?-A. Yes; as far as I
could see.

Q. You did not see a couple of policemen walking it. the street
with him?-.A. No. sir.

Q. (r on the sidewalk?-A. No, sir: I did not.
Q. And you hdid not see any policemen at till that nilhit. did yoll ?

A. No, sir; I did not see aniy policemen. I never Afid go out lhatighlt.

Q. And, as I understand you did not see Mr. Tillmai ?-A. No. sir.
Q. And you did not see anybodv. soldier. raider-A. No, sir;

except the malml on tile horse and the two soldiers.
Q. Three persons. all told ?-A. Three, all told.
Q. 'Iwle lieutenant and lis hior1 e in one party., and then two soldiers,

as you think they were. t(ocether. Now, you are perfectly po.-itive
alhwut tiat, are you ?-A. S'.4ir

Q. You are perfectly positive alitt that ?-A. Sir?
Q. You are perfectly' positive that you have got this all right ?-

A. Ye-. sir.
Q. i ou gave yo.r tetinony 'beore Mr. Purdy, did yoi not ?--

A. Yes sir.
Q. I will read from that te.-timnony, at page 94. part 2, of Senate

Document 15. as follows:

litiritig ilit tlitii-- ilye four or five m nliiiite. tifterward.-I heard a Iorse
coiing up Tliirleeollth stet.t. iThwitieh I heard the horse i lookeil til t1he
stre(t. and :iiulut that time i li;iar thie tiring from that .orii,,r at the rear of
tlhe Miller Hotel. Trhe horse jIassed and two men vere following on foot. but
the lniet did not cole up to the c erir of tie alley o the horse kept right straight
on am fell in Elizaleti street : whe lie fell I leaned over to s what became of
the man thavt was rhhiug hih. and about that time I heard something hit the
1I1ihlg and 1 l(hked 1111d saw two soldiers pass Thirteenth street on the far
sihe. aitd whien I saw them i knew there was something doing and I stuck my
bead back in my room.

El-.
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Now, is that statement correct?-A. I do not remember that I
said anything about two men; only the horse.

Q. You did not make that statement before him ?-A. No, sir.
Q. At the conclusion of this testimony is the following certificate,

signed and sworn to by you:
THE STATI Or TEXAS, County of (7amero, s:

Joseph Bodin, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that he has read the
foregoing testimony by hin subscribed, and that the same Is true of his own
knowledge, except as to those matters therein stated upon information and
belief, and that as to those matters he believes tem to be true.

JosEPH BODIN.

You did read that over, did you, before you signed it and swore to
it ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. If that statement is in there as I read it, do you want to qualify
it or do you want to leave it as it is?-A. Leave it as it is.

Q. What?-A. You better leave it as it is, I say, because I don't
remember seeing the two soldiers and the two men, and I don't
remember saying it.

Q. You do not remember seeing it and you do not remember say-
ingit?-A. No, sir.

Q.Then, if you have no recollection about it, you do not want to
change your testimony from what it is to-day, do you ?--A. No, sir.

Q. You do not want to say that you saw two men if you did not
see them ?-A. No, sir.

Senator VAIRN.ER. He has testified that lie saw two soldiers.
Senator FORAKER. I know, but in thi.s testimony before Mr. Purdv

he says that he saw two men first with the man on horseback and
then saw two soldiers afterwards.

Senator TALIAFERRO. He says that he saw two men following the
man on horseback. Were not they the soldiers that he refers to?

The WITNESS. Walking with tie horse? No, sir; I saw no two
men walking with the horse.

Senator FORAKER. In his testimony before 31r. Purdy lie speaks of
these two men walking with the horse and then of two soldiers com-
in§ afterwards.

senator WARNMR. The statement will show for itself.
Senator FORAKER. Yes; it will-show for itself.

By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Mr. Bodin, there is not any street lam p down there about the
alley where it crosses Thirteenth street. is t iere?-A. No, sir.

Q. This was at midnight?-A. Yes, sit.
Q. And there were no lights around there?-A. Except in one

room, and I think that was a candlelight.
Q. And that would not be any light that shone down on the street

at all ?-A. No, sir,
Q. And yet you think you could see well oNough to determine what

color of clothes those men were wearing ?-A. I es, sir.
By Senator OVERRAN:

Q. Did you say you had no doubt about there being two soldiers?.-
A. No, sir; I have not any doubt about its being two soldiers.

By Senator FORAKER:

Q. No; you have not any doubt about its being two soldiers; but
what I want to know is whether it was light enough for you to look

t212 -
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out of that window that night, without any street light in that
vicinity, and tell how those men were dressed ?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. You could see that without any troublef-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see the flash when they fired ?-A. Yes, sir; they fired

towards me.
Q. And you saw the flash ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They were on the northeast corner?-A. Yes, sir; on the far

side of the street.
Q. When you saw the flash from the gun, did that light up the men

so that you could see the men, too, and their clothes?-A. I never
noticed them, whether I could or not.

Q. That was instantaneous, was it not-the flash?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It would be almost impossible for the eye to catch itl-A. I

don't know; I never tried that.
Q. But you were looking right at them when the guns were fired f-..

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And if the flash of the guns had been sufficient to light up the

clothing of these men you would have seen it, would you noti-A.
Well, r could see their clothes before the flash of the gun, for that
matter.

Q. Yes. Were they under a shed, over there?-A. No, sir; there
was no shed there.

Q. Is there or not a sort of shed there under which the., were?-A.
No, sir.

Q. If anybody has testified to that, that is a mistake, is it.?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. There was no awning, was there ?-A. There was no awning on
the King Building at all.

Q. None on the King Building?-A. None on the King Building.
Q. Is there not an awning over here on Elizabeth street, up as far as

the King Buildin~g goes on the alley ?-A. On the King Building?
Q. Yes. Is that the King Building where I am pointing [indi-

cating on map ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, is Iterm not an awning along there ?-A. No, sir; no awn-

ing. There is a gallery away up high.
Q. A gallery away up high ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then when you pass the alley and go along the other block,

that is all built up solid, is it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What do You mean by a gallery-you mean a porch I-A. Yes,

sir; a gallery up there-a veranda.
Q. They call them verandas down there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you pass this alley going toward Washington street on

the left-hand side, is there not an awning there ?-A. On the King
Building?

Q. No; on the next building?
Senator FHAZIER. Between the alley and Washington street?
A. There is a little plumbing house there--a plumbing shop; yes,

sir. I think it is a kind of a fiamo there.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Is there not also an awning here, coming out over the edge of
the alley from this building under which these men stood when they
fired [indicating] ?-A. I do not think there is anything there; not
on that little frame building toward the alley.

Q None there?-A. No, sir; no, sir.
S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt -13
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Q. You saw the flashes distinctly ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But you can not fell whether they lighted up sufficiently so

that you could see the men and their clothing ?-A. No, sir; but they
were not on Thirteenth street yet. They were pretty near the side-
walk-what you call the sidewialk.

Q. Over toward that northeast corner ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When they turned and fired ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they point their guns up at you ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see them point their guns?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You saw them point the guns before they fired ?-A. The gun

was pointed up until he fired.
Q. And still you stood there looking at them until they fired?-

A. It was done so quick you couldn't think a-jut it. Then I got
down.

Q. You got down right away afterwards f-A. Yes, sir.
Senator f'ORAKER. I believe that is all.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Just one question, so that we will understand about this awning

business. You spoke of a gallery. The King Building is just across
the street from the Miller Hotel, and the rear of that, you said, had
a gallery. What, do you mean by a gallery ?-A. 1ou mean thie
rear of the building?
Q. Yes.-A. No; not the rear of the building, but the side of thebuilding.
Q. Yes; the side of the building.-A. They had a little gallery up

there, about 2 or 3 feet.
Q. How high is the floor of that gallery up?-A. About 12 or 14

feet from the ground, I guess.
Q. You would not attempt to say exactly ?-A. No, sir.

By Senator OVER3AN:
Q. The floor of that gallery is about, 2 or 3 feet, you say'?-A. Two

or 3 feet.
By Senator BULKELEY:

Q. Where were you when you saw these men fii.ng?-A. In my
room.

Q. You had not gone into Mr. Chace's room ?-A. I had already
gone, and come back.

Q. Was your room a better place to observe irom thah 31r. Chace's
room ?-A. I do not know whether it is or not.

Q. Could you see any plainer on that corner that night f'om your
room than from Mr. Chace's room ?-A. I don't know whether I
could or not.

Q. You looked out of both of them ?-A. I didn't have occasion
to look out of his.

Q. You did go in his room ?-A. I went in his room ; yes, sir.
Q. Had you not been in his room before?-A. Yes, sir; I had been

in his room before.
Q. Had you not looked out of the window?-A. I do not know

whether I did or not. I had slept in the room myself, but I don't
know whether I ever looked out of the window or not.
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Q. You had slept in the room yourself?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But you don't remember whether you looked out of the window

or not.?-A. No, sir.
Q. The window in his room is the same character of window as

that in your room ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And his room is nearer the corner than your room ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that it is a fair supposition that you could see as plainly,

or better, from his window than from your window ?-A. Yes, sir; as
far as that goes.

Q. It was nearer. anyway ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would it be likely,. if he could not see any men there, that, you

could see them? Would it be a defect in Ins ees ?
Senator FRAZIER. He did not say that lie could see any men there.
Senator BULIKELF.Y. Mr. Chace'said that lie could not. He said

they went into the dark. and lie could not see them when they got over
to this corner. They went into the dark, and he catld not see them.

(The.pending question was read by the stenographer, as follows:)
Q. Would It be likely. If he could not see any men there. that you could see

thc-ni? Would It be n defect In hlis (es.,

Senator WARNER. I submit that that is not a proper question.
Senator BULKELEY. Did lie have. from his window, a better oppor-

tunity to observe what. was going on on this corner than Mr. Chace,
who was nearer. was my question. a'nd lie said he thought Mr. Chace's
window was the best window to see from.

The WITNESS. Wait. wait a inilute.
Senator BumItwV. That is all.

By Senator l"MI.Al:n:
Q. You have not been very definite about just where your room

was located. You said that il was 25 or 30 feet. as von remember it,
from the alley: but you afterwards quailled that 'and said that it
might be 30 or 40 fet.-A. Yes. sir; in that neighborhood. I don't
know exactly.

Q. Did not yomr rioom. front on Elizabeth street,?-A. Oi Eliza-
beth street.?

Q. Yes.-A. No. sir,
Q. Before you answer. let me call 'our attention to another pas-

sage in your testimony before Mr. Purdly. This is not to confuse you,
but to get the fact:

After I was aroused I did not know what could I)e hlzmioning. and I went to
the next room. Mr. ('liace's. and asked him what could be Aie matter, atid lie
so ys. "I don't know." Then I stayed there awhile and the firing was. In thi.s
direction r itdlating|. the direction of the garioun. I did not know what to
do, so I stayed there for awhile and found out that everything was pretty cool
and went back to my room and was standing In the window looking out on
Elizabeth street.

A. Not, Elizabeth street: it was Thirteenth street.
Q. That ought to be Thirteenth street ?-A. Yes, sir; it ought to be

Thirteenth street.
Q. He could stand there and look out on Eli:,,abeth street, where he

was, at the corner ?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator WARNER. We all know, as lawyers, that in taking dowu

evidence such things as that will sometimes occur.
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By Senator FORAKER:

Q. I will read further from this testimony:
During that thne--maybe four or five minutes- afterwards-I heard a horse

coming up Thirteenth street. Then, when I heard the horse, I looked up the
street, and about that thne I heard the firing from that corner at the rear of
time Miller Hotel.

Senator BULKELEY. I only wanted to see what advantage, if any,
this witness had over Mr. Chace.

By Senator FRAZIER: •
Q. Now, Mr. Bodin, I will get you to answer a question for me,

if you please, sir. When you saw'the lieutenant come down on his
horse and pass the alley, just after he passed the alley, did you hear
shooting, as if some one were shooting at hiin?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You could not at that time, as I understand you, see the men
who were doing the shooting at himn?-A. No, sill.

Q. But the shooting was near the mouth of the alley, where the
alley comes into Thirteenth street ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And as lie passed on, you were following him with. your eyes?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then after he passed, and after you heard the shots, which
you supposed were being fired at him, you saw these two men come
out of the alley onto Thirteenth streetO-A. No, sir; I did not see
those men until after the horse fell.

Q. You did not see those men until after the horse fell?-A. No,
sir; not until after the hote fell.

Q. Did the two men you saw come out and go across Thirteenth
street, go to the rear of the King Building, or were they oi the
other side of the alley, toward WN asmington street ?-A. They were
just about in the middle of the alley.

Q. Jusf about in the middle of the alley, and partly across Thir-
teenth street?-A. Partly across Thirteenth street is right.

Q. Not entirely across?-A. Not entirely across.
Q. Were they 'in lain view of you ?-.A. In plain view of me.
Q. And you couldsee them distinctly ?-A. Yes, sir'.
Q. You did see them ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you say they had on the uniform of the soldiers?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Did they have on hats, do you recollect ?-A. Yes; they had

hats on.
Q. Did you notice whether they had on leggings?-A. No, sir; I

did not notice whether they had on leggings.
Q. You did not notice whether they hadon leggings?-A. No, sir.
Q. But you did notice that they were dressed alike?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And had on uniforms?-A. Ye.s, sir.
Q. Could you tell whether they were negroes or white men -A.

YeE, sir; they were dark.
Q. They were dark?-A. Yes, sir; they were in the shade of their

hats, but they looked dark.
Q. Dark in the face?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You could not tell whether that darkness came from the

shadow of the hats or whether they were negroes-black men?--A.
No, sir.

Q. But they did look dark in the face?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did they have guns?-A. Something that seemed like a gun in
their hands.

Q. When they fired up toward you, could you see distinctly the
guns?-A. Yes, sir; they had guns, all right.

Q. And when you saw them turn and fire toward you you jumped
down behind the window sill, as I understand ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then you did not look up any more ?-A. No, sir.
Senator FRAZIER. That is all I wanted to ask you.

By Senator FcRAKER :
Q. They had broad-brimmed hats?-A. Their hats seemed to be

about 3-inch brims.
Q. Three and a half or 4 inches?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were" up in the third story ?.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Looking down ?-A. Yes, ,ir.
Q. Do you think you could see their faces at all, looking down in

that way -A. Yes, sir; I could see them.
Q. They went, quickly, did they not, after they came out of the

alley ?- -A. They walked.
Q. You stated a moment ago that they passed over quickly, and

whirled around and shot so quick that you couldnt get out of the
way ?-A. They shot. quickly.

Q. And they went quickly from one place to the otherl?-A. Yes,
sir; they walked quickly.

Q. Thev were not tiptoeing, were they?-A. I don't know about,
that-tipt'oeing.

Q. I asked you that. question because some other witness testified
to it.-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator LoDcr.:
Q. These two men we have kteen speaking about so much, were they

dressed alike?-A. Sir?
Q. The two men, the two soldiers, were they dresvd alike?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. But you do not know whether they were white men or not?-

A. No, sir.
By Senator Scorr:

Q. Do you know of any reason that these soldiers had for killing
the bartender and shooting the arm off of this lieutenant of police?-
A. No, sir.

Senator ScoTr. That is all.
(Witness excused.)

TESTIMONY OF A. N. McKAY.

(The witness was sworn by Senator Scott.)
By Senator WARNit:

Q. What is your name. in full ?-A. A. N. McKay.
Q. What is vomit' age ?-A. I am 3.
Q. What is your husin.ss. Mr. McKay ?-A. I am a banker.
Q. At what point ?-A. Laporte. Tex.
Q. How far is that from Brownsville?-A. It is in the vicinity of

400 miles. It is between Houston and Galveston.
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Q. How long have you lived in TexasI-A. About five and a half
years; nearly six years.

Q. Where did you live prior to that tiane?-A. In Iowa and
Dakota.

Q. Are you a native of Iowa?-A. I was a native of Illinois, but
I moved to Iowa when I was a year old.

Q. And then after you became a a1an, you went to Dakota?-A.
Yes, sir; I went to Dakota in 1891. .

Q. And from there, after staying there a number of yars--A.
Yes sir; I was in Dakota for ten years.

Q. YVou went to Texas?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your business calls you at times to Brownsville?-A. We are

interested in a lumber business at. Brownsville, and I go down about
once at vear.

Q. What is your bainIk?-A. Preston & McKay. It is a private
bank.

Q. You are one of tie tirm ?-A. I am one of the partners.
Q. And you also do a lumber business at Brownisville .- A. Yes, sir.
Q. And 4t other points in Texas-?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you hapleii to be at Brownsville at the time of what is

termed the shooting uap of the town on the 13th of last AuiglstO-A.
Yes, sir; I arrived there tiat evening about 5 o'clock.

Q. Where did you stop ?-A. I stop d at the Miller Hotel.
Q. What floor were you on ?-A. On the second floor. I had a front

.room, facing Elizaiethl' street.
Q. Your room fronted o1 Elizabeth street .- ,. Yes. sir.
Q. Now. Mr. McKay, the evidence is. I think, that there is a wide

court through that hotel; it is lIilt on the southern. Mexican,
style?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that there would he oIIe part of tl hotel onl one side of
the court on one street, andl the other part of tlie hotel oni the other,
for ventilation?-A. My room was in time part towards the court.

Q. So that it was in ihat part of the hotel away from the street ?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that. your room did not look out on the street in front?-A.
No, sir.

Q. Will yoIu tell us in your own way what Von heard there that.
night about the shooting?L-A. I had benei talking with the manager
of the lumber yard until about 11 o'clock, I think, at which time I
retired. It was a warmi night, anld I did not go to sleep immediately,
but I think I was in a light doze when I heard severe firing.

By Senator FRAZIER:

Q. Where? In what direction ?-A, It seemed to me to come from
Fort Brown.

By' Senator W.%xR:
Q. That is, from that direction'?-A. Yes, sir. The impression I

had was that it was merely some salute of some kind over in the fort.
I was not particularly familiar with the customs and habits of mili-
tary forts, and that ;,as the impression that catte to me.

Q. What is your age ?-A. Thirty-nine.
Q. Proced.-A. X ery soon after I li, ard the first firing the bugle

calls began. I am not acquainted with the bugle calls, either, and
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hence could not interpret the meaning of the bugle calls, but as I
remember it they continued almost incessantly -during all of the
firing. The firing seemed to be fiercest over in the V'icinity of the
fort, and then it came up the allev back of the hotel-the Miller
Hotel-and apparently went on up the alley. At least it went up in
that direction.

Q. When you say it went up the alley you mean toward Twelfth
street, do you, the Miller Hotel being on Thirteenth street?-A. It
went towards Twelfth.

Q. Up toward Twelfth ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how many shots were fired there at the Miller Hotel-at

that neighborhod-I'do not mean striking the hotel, but how many
were fired theref'--A. That would be impossible for me to estimate,
but they were not so fierce as they got. further uptown.

Q. When you heard that shooting, were you impressed as to the
fact whether or not it was soldiers doing the shooting, or what it was;
and if so, what was i' that impressed you?-A. I supposed, of course,
it was the soldiers. In the first place the sounds appeared to start
from Fort Brown; and then the character of the report impressed me
as not being that of an ordinary rifle or sporting gun. It was a sharp,
incisive report. I have seen and heard military companies on parade,
and it seemed to me to be the same sharp and incisive report. I an
ikot positive, but I think there were one or two volleys; that is, they
seemed to be firing together; but the mot of the firing was at random.

Q. As I remember, you testified before Mr. Purdy and others that
you did not see any of the parties.-A. I did jit se them; no, sir.

Q. We will waste no time on that, then. Now, there was consid-
eiable excitement there at the hotel that night, was there not?-A. A
great deal. I was not alarmed at fir4t at all, but the people in the
lotel, especially the women and children-

Q. Were screaming?-A. Were screaming, and were hysterical. It
seemed to me that it was needless; but I did not appreciate, really,
what was going on, at the time.

Q. You did not appreciate the danger as they seemed to?-A. No,
sir. I had just arrived that night.

Q. Did you go down into the street at all that night?-A. I did not
go olito the street. There was a veranda in front of my room and I
went out on the veranda."Q. That was, I assume, after the shooting vas over?-A. Ye., sir.
When I went out on the veranda I saw the horse which was said too
have been shot under the sergeant of police lying in the street dead.

Q. That horse was near the corner of E'lizabeth and Thirteenth
streets?-A. A little above Thirteenth, as I remember it.

Q. In Elizabeth street?-A. In Elizabeth street; yes, sir.
Q. You went to bed, did you. after that ?-A. Yes, sir. The report

came in, however, before I retired that there had been a man killed,
and that the sergeant had had his arni broken.

Q. Right there at that time did the report come in as to who had
done the shooting up of the town?-A. The report was that the
soldiers had done the shooting.

Q. No other opinion was expressedf-A. No other opinion was
expressed at any time in Brownsville that I heard.

Q.Right there, at the time of the shooting, just at the close, that
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was the report that came in ?-A. That was the report that came,
immediately.

Q. The next morning did you make any observation as to the effect
of shots coming into the buildings, or the evidences of any of the
buildings being struck?-A. I had pointed out to me two marks in
the hotel that were said to have been the marks of bullets.

Q. That is the Miller Hotel?-A. Yes, sir; the Miller Hotel. Then
1 went down to the Cowen house and it was literally riddled with
bullets. Some of the bullets were still where they could be seen.

Q. The Cowen house is at the corner of Fourteenth street, and the
alley, is it not; it is marked "2 " on the map, there.-A. I think that
is the place; yes, sir. Yes; that is the place.

Q. What was that building, a brick or a frame building?-A. It
was a frame building.

Q. Did you take note of the number of bullet holes you saw in that
building?-A. I did not count them; no, sir. I looked around quite
a little, and I remember I counted 12 or 15, and they said there were
considerable more.

Q Considerable more ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The Cowen house, was that a boarding house or a hotel or a

private residence?-A. Well, I supposed it was a private residence.
Q. That is what you learned i-A. Yes, sir. I was not well ac-

quainted there. I talked wth the lady in there and she told me of
getting her children under the bed. Tfiey all huddled together under
the bed. She said if they had not they would certainly have been
killed by the bullets; but they were on thie floor, under the'range of the
bullets; and it certainly looked very plausible from the number of
bullet holes you saw around in the house.

Q. As near as you can remember, where were those bullet holes
in the Cowen house?-A. There were'several in the back room, which
I think was the kitohen.

Q. When you speak of the " back room." do you speak of the Cowen
house as fronting on Fourteenth street ?-A,. Yes, sir. I remember
one doorcasing that a bullet had gone through, which I think was a
double casing; that is, the corner. It went through both of thecasings.Q. Where did that bullet lodge, if it stopped at. all ?-A. I do not

know that it did stop, but that was shot completely through, and it
was certainly through 3 or 4 inches of timber. Aiiother bullet hole,
I remember: was in a mirror in a wardrobe, or some other article of
furniture of that nature.

Q. Were these in the back room of 'which you are speaking?-A.
No, sir; I think not in the back room-that is, the mirror, if I remem-
ber, was, I should say, in the north-

Q. We have been leased here to call all those streets running north
aid south-that is, Washington street and Elizabeth street and the
others parallel-but they do nt run exactly with the points of the
compass. We have been calling the top of that map east.-A. You
have been calling the top of the map east?

Q. Yes.-A. Well, it was in the front room, towards Elizabeth
street.
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By Senator PErrus:

Q. Will you have the kindness to point out that building?-A.
Yes, sir [indicating the Cowen house on the map].

By Senator WARNER:
Q. You say there was a bullet in a mirror. I think you said you

saw that bultet?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you notice that bullet? Could you tell what kind of a

bullet it was ?-A. Well, .,t was a very long bullet.Q.. A sharp-pointed bullet?-A. A steel-bullet; yes, sir.
Q. What did you do with that bullet?-A. I left it there; I did

not take it.Q. You did not taie itt-A. No, sir.
Q. Are you well enough acquainted with the Springfield or the

Krag-Jorgensen or other rifles to tell what kind of a bullet it was?--
A. I could not tell the difference between them.

Q. You are not acquainted with those matters?-A No, sir.
Q. Did you pick up any bullets there that morning, or cartridges-.

exploded cartridges t-A. No, sir; I did not pick up any. I think
there had been somebody around ahead of me.

Q. Yes; I suppose so. Did you see any that were said to have
been picked up in the streets?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. IWhere did you see those?-.A. In the hands of citizens. The
only particular man I remember now in whose hands I saw them was
a man by the name of Sargent, simply because I happened to know
Mr. Sargent better than I did the others. I was not well acquainted,
you see, with the people round the town.

Q. How many did he have?-A. He had one clip. I think, where
tnere must have been three, at least, fastened together, anidtwo or
three single ones.

Q. That is, three cartridges in a clip?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And two single ones ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. What is Mr. Sargent's business?-A. At that time he was run-

nig a phumbing and bicycle shop, I think, in Brownsville.
Q. lie was a responsible citizen there?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. You do not know what he did with those?-..A. I do not know

what lie did with them. I came up on the train with hini when I left
there, and lie said that lie had them.

Q. That is. the next day?-A. No; it was Friday, I think, of that
week, when I came out of there.

By Senator BrLKELEY:
Q. Does lie still live in Brownsville?-A. No. sir; his family live

at my town, Laporte, but lie is in business at Houston.
By Senator FORAIER:

Q. You did not see anybody doing any shooting at ail?-A. I did
not see any of the shooting at, all.

Q. Your room had a widow looking out on Elizabeth street?-A,
Yes, sir.

Q. And you first looked out, after you got awake, from that win-
dow?-A. There was a window.on thie other side of my room, too;
on the side towards the court.
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Q. But I understood you to say that you first got up and went to
the Elizabeth street window and looked out.-A. I think I did; but
I looked out of both windows.

Q. And when you first looked out you saw the horse of the lieu.
tenant of police lying in the street-A. Not when I first looked out.
After I had gone out on. the gallery I saw the horse-or on the"veranda," as you Northerners call it.

By Senator OVERRAN:
Q. What-State are you from, Mr. McKay?-A. I am from Texas,

flOW.
Q. How long have you keen living in Texas?-A. I have been there

five years.
Q. What State did you come from ?-A. Iowa and South Dakota.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Your statement before Mr. Purdy, after stating that you got

awake and listened to the firing for a while, was as follows:
I did not think much of It at first. I thought possibly It was some maneuvers

over In the fort. but soon two people in the hotel next to me became consider-
ably agitated over It, and the firing scened to come up closer to the hotel. The
firing then came up In the alley back of the hotel and apparently on up the alley
for two or three blocks.

Did you mean by that that it went up the alley two or threp blocks
beyond Thirteenth street, towards Tenth and E'leventh and Tweifth
streets?-A. That would be just judging from the sound.

Q. I am just trying to find out what you meant.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was your impression ?-Yes, sir.
Q. Then you said further on page 96 of your testimony before

Mr. Purdy:
I looked out of my window, the window facing on Elizabeth street-In fact,

I went out on the veranda-and the horse which had been killed under the peace
officer there was lying on the street.

Is that right?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I wanted to know if that was the first time yoti looked out ?-A.

No, sir; I looked out of the window several times that night.
Q. Well, before that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you see when you first looked out ?-A. There was

nothing particularlv to be seen.
Q. Looking out of this same window, you mean ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. To make a long story short, you did not see anybody doing any

shooting?-A. No, sir; if they had been coming along the street,
especially on my side of the street, I could not have seen them on
account of the veranda.

Q. All you know is that you heard firing?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that you have these impressions which you have detailed

to us?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that the next morning you went to the Cowen house, and

there you saw one of these bullets -A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you do not recollect that bullet distinctly enough to give

us any description of it beyond that which you have given ?-A.
Nothing further than I have said about it, I think.

Q. Just what was it that you have said if you will kindly repeat
it-A. It was a long apparently steel bullet.
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Q. A steel-jacketed buliet?-A. A steel-jacketed bullet, and, I
think, a pointed bullet, with a small point to it.

Q. You do not know anything about what that would weight-
A. No, sir.

Senator FoRAKER. Before we adjourn, Senator Warner, may I ask
in regard to the three bullets that were sent away? Have they comeback f

(Several packages of bullets were here handed by the clerk of the
committee to Senator Foraker.)

Senator FORAKER. That is all that I want to ask.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. From where you were you could not see out on Thirteenth street,
of course ?-A. No, sir.

Q. You could not see what was going on on Thirteenth street?-*
A. No, sir.

Q. You were on the veranda, you had the veranda in front of you,
and if you were there you could not see on Elizabeth street what was
going on either, unless you got out and looked over ?-A. No, sir;
there is a small porch in front of the hotel.

Q. And you saw nothing of the shooting going on there?-A.
No, sir.

By Senator Scorr:
Q. Mr. McKay, do you know any reason why these soldiers should

have done this shooting? D6 you know if they were badly treated,
9nd for that reason had any reason for shooting up the town?-A.
Not of my own knowledge; no, sir.

By Senator W.R.NER:
Q. When you say not of your own knowledge, N hat do you mean

by that?-A. I mean by that that I had not been in Brownsville, you
know, at all, and was not acquainted there to any extent, except with
just a few of the business men. I had been there once before this
visit, and I had just arrived that night.

Senator WA RER. Yes. That is all.
(At 4.45 o'clock 1. i. the committee adjourned until Monday,

May 20, 1907, at 10 o'clock a. m.)
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CoMMITTEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS,
UNITED STAiF- SENATE,

Monday, May 500, 1907.
The committee met at. 10.30 o'clock a. m.
Present: Senaton Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker, Lodge,

Iemenway, Bulkeley, Warner, Pettus, Taliaferro, Foster, Overman,
and Frazier.

TESTMONY OF KAOEDONIO RAMIREZ.

(The witness was swornl by the chairman, and testified through the
interpreter.)

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Give your name in full.-A. Macedonio Ramirez.
Q. What is your age?-A. Thirtv-eight years
Q. How long have you lived In Wrownsville?-'A. I was born

there.
Q. Have you lived there all of your life?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What has been your business?-A. At that time, or always?
Q. I mean on the 13th of August, and for ten of fifteen years prior

to that time.-A. I have been engaged in different businesses. I have
been a day laborer. For some time I attended to the city lights, and
for two or three years I was on the police force.

Q. How many years were you lamplighter?-A. About eight years,
more or less. I do not know exactly.

Q. And how many years have you been a policeman?-A. Three
years.

Q. Do you know the location of the street lamps in Browns.
ville?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. I will gei you to look at the map which is here on the wall.
Here is the gar'rison-the fort. Here are the different, barracks,
D, B, and C, and this broad red line. as we understand it, is the brick
wall back of the barracks [indicating].-A. That which separates
the barracks from the city.

Q. Yes. This is Levee street, here is Elizabeth street, and here
are Washington street and Adams street. You recognize those streets,
do you?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. Mr. Ramirez, will you tell us the location of those street, lamps
on Twelfth, Thirteenth. and Fourteenth streets. and on Elizabeth and
Washington streets?-A. That star there indicates a lamp, does it
not [indicating on map] ?

Q. Yes.-A. This star is not in its proper place on the map.
Q. That is, the star at the northeast corner of Twelfth and Wash-

in on streets?-A. Yes. sir. It is not in its proper place.
. Where should that star le placed ? Locate its position.-A. The

-corner where my pointer is is the corner where it should be, and that,
is the corner of iguel seaya.

Q. Can you tell the points of the compass? That is the northeast
or northwest corner? We speak of Elizabeth street and Washington
street as running north and south. and we are calling the top of
that map east. Take a pencil and mark where the lamp should be
st the corner of Twelfth and Washington streets. Mark it with -a
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cross.-A. Yes, sir. [The witness here marked a cross on the map
as requested.]

Q. Now, go to Thirteenth street and see what correction should
be made there, if any. Is that star properly placed to indicate ' the
position of that light ?-A. That is not well placed, because it indi.
cates that it is almost in the center of the street. Neither is it on its
proper corner.

Q. Mark.with a cross where it should be.-A. It is on that corner,
which is the corner occupied by the lot of Mr. Bolack.

By the CHAI3RAN:
Q. Allow me to ask just one question. Is the lamp placed dt the

curb--that is, on a line between the traveled street and the side-
walk?-.A. In the very corner of the sidewalk [indicating].

By Senator WARNER:
Q. If you know, about how wide is the sidewalk ?-A. I do not

know what its width is.
Q. Go to Fourteenth street and state whether the lamp as indicated

there by that red star is correctly placed.-A. Yes, sir. The upper
point of the star indicates the location of the lamp. That is the lot
occupied by Mrs. Wise..

Q. Do you know the location of the Miller Hotel I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know where the water-closet is in the Miller Hotel ?-

A. In theMiller Hotel? Yes, sir.
Q. Indicate it on the map. No. 5 on the map is the Miller Hotel.--

A. Here it is in the corner [indicating].
Q. In the corner on tile alley and Thirteenth street ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are there any windows in that water-closet opening out either

on Thirteenth street or on the alley'?-A. There is one looking upon
the street which is in the very corner of the building, the corner giv-
ing upon the alley and the street, but looking upon the street.

Q. What kind of a light, if any, was kept. in that water.closet?-
A. A hand lantern about this size [indicating].

Q. Did that throw any light ouit in the alley or the street?-A. It
gave sufficient light at. this point to enable one to tell whether anyone
crossed the street or not.

Q. Were you on duty on the night, of the 13th of August last at
the time of the shooting up of Brownsville?-A. I was in special
service that night-the 13th of August.

Q. What do you mean by "special service? "--A. I mean by that
when an official is ordered to care for a certain or specially deter-
mined point or place.

Q. What part of the city were you to care for?-A. On Ninth
street, between the corner of the p (-ic i.hool and the alley of the
Alamo. This alley is between Adams street and Washington street.

Q. And the Albino is located wherel-A. El Alamo is a small
store which is located upon the corner of Adams and Ninth streets.

Q. You have located the Bolack store on the corner of Washington
and Thirteenth streets. Is that correct?-At. I located the corner of
the Bolack lot at the corner of Thirteenth and Washington streets;
but the store is upon the corner of Thirteenth and the alley.

Q. Do yov know where the store called "the store of the som-
brero" is located ?-A. The old store of the sombrero-the ancient
store of the sombrerol
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Q. Yes; where is that?-A. Here it is [indicating].
Q. Thaft is across Thirteenth street from the Bolack lot?-.A. Yes;

crossing Thirteenth street, as indicated.
Q. Do you know how iar down Thirteenth street the store of the

sombrero extends?-A. It extends from the corner to a point more or
less in the middle of the block between Washington street and the
alley, but it is not now a store; it is an office occupied by Mr. Long-
hill, and the rooms which immediately follow are occupied by fami-
lies, and a tin shop.

Q. Did you hear the shooting the night of the 13th?-A. Yes,.sir.
Q..Now, I want you to state slowly and in your own way ju~st

what you heard and saw that night.-A. The night. of the 18th of
August I was appointed to specia service, extending from the corner
of the public school to the corner of the Alamo. I was standing at
the corner of the Alamo about ten minutes before 12, a little more or
less, when I heard certain shots. I immediately stated on a run
towards Washington street, and I turned on Washington street in the
direction of the barracks, and while I was running shots continued.
I heard many shots. I crossed Tenth street, I crossed Eleventh
street, Twelfth street, and Thirteenth street. In crossing Thirteenth
street at the Bolack corner, and just a very little bit beyond the cor-
ner I met, the lieutenant of police and a policeman, Genaro Pidron,
and I asked them whit had happened, andl they replied that the sol-
diers had left. the barracks and were shooting in the city. They
were coming from Fourteenth street.

Q. Weho were coming from Fourteenth street ?-A. The lieutenant
and Genaro Padron. When I met them I heard a shot in the Miller
Hotel alley. Immediately .the lieutenant turned on Washington
street. taking the direction of the alley and the hotel. He was on
Washington street, but turned into Thii:teenth street. He followed
along, then, on Thirteenth street, taking the direction of the alley-
that is, going along towards the alley of the Miller Hotel. Genaro
Padron was upon his right, separated a short distance from him,
ind I was upon his left, and before reaching the alley I heard a
noise as though they were loading or unloading a gun. Then I re-
mained leaning against a post in the middle of a gallery of Mr.
Bolack, and Genaro Padron remained in against the house of the
sombrero. He went to the sidewalk ntxt to, .w. e of the ion-
brero..

Q. One question there. You heard a noise as though they were
loading a gun. Who do you mean was loading a gun?-A. Heard
the noise that is produced by manipulating a gun.

Q. Where was this noise ?-A. It was coming along the alley of
the hotel.

Q. That is the alley between Elizabeth fnd Washington streets?.
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, go on from where you said you went over to the Bolack
store.-A. The lieutenant went on, crosing the alley. lie crossed
over the alley and I remained at a distance of some 30 feet. from
him; that is, 30 feet from the point where I was to the mouth of
the alley. As he crossed the alley I heard a voice within the alley
which said, as follows: "There goes one. Is he a soldier? If not,
give him hell."
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Q. That was in English? That was spoken in English, was itt-.
A. Yes, sir. The voices which I heard were in English.

Q. Could you understand what was said ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is a fact, is it not, that many of the Mexicans can under-

stand English who do not speak it?-A. Yes; and I am one of those
who speak it some and understand it some, but not sufficiently to
sustain an interrogatory such as this.

By Senator OvERIAN:
Q. I will ask the interpreter to tell him to repeat in English what

I now say: "There he goes. If he is not a soldier, give him hell."-A.
(The witness speaking in English.) "There it goes. If it is not a
soldier, give it hell."

By Senator W1ARNER:
Q. You were there at this point, about 30 feet from the mouth of

the alley, and the lieutenant had passed by, and you heard this
voice. What did you see and hear next?-A. I remained there.
The lieutenant had passed the alley a short distance when.a group
of soldiers came out, with carbines, and fired at him.

Q. How do you know that they were soldiers?-A. The light which
shows through the window of the closet of the hotel, together with
the light on the corner of Washington street, gave sufficient light for
me to recognize them as soldiers.

Q. And you were then about 30 feet from the mouth of the alley,
up towards Washington street ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. State how those soldiers were dressed, if you know-that is,
what uniform they had.-A. I can not define the color; it was yel-
low, the color which is used during the hot weather. We, vulgarly
speaking, call it "burnt yellow."

Q. Did you recognize it as being in color ihe same as'that of the
uniforms of the soldiers stationed there?-A. Yes, sir. And I had
not the least doubt that they were soldiers.

Q. State whether you safiw the faces of any or all of those sol.
diers.-A. At this moment I saw them, but not very well; not as
well as I did afterwards.

Q. Go on. After this shooting of the lieutenant, where did you
ao and what occurred then ?-A. When they fired at the lieutenant
I saw that his horse trembled, as it were [indicating], and the horse
ran. After they shot .they said, "Here are two more," and when
they said "Here are two more," I immediately left the point where
I was and retreated rapidly, at which time they fired at us.

Q. Which way did you go when you retreated rapidly?-A. To-
wards Washington street.

Q. Go on.-A. I do not know which direction Genaro Padron
took, but I followed along Washington street as rapidly as possible.
I crossed Washington street in order to reach the other alley, taking
the direction towards Adams street.

Q. On Thirteenth street?-A. Yes, sir. A little after crossing
Washington street I felt a blow on my hat, and my hat fell, and I
kept on running. I reached the corner of the alley.

Q. What alley ?-A. The alley which runs midway between Wash-
ington street and Adams street.

Q. All right, go ahead.-A. I promptly arrived at the corner of
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the stable of Luis Champion, which has a wall of brick. I stopped.
I hid myself a moment, and stuck out my head, when I saw a group
of soldiers arrive in front of the lamp of Bolack.

Q. Right there, just a moment. When you stopped and put out
your head, where was it you stopped ?-A. I hid myself in the alley
just around the corner of this brick wall.

Q. That is, the alley between Washington and Adams streets?--
A. Yes sill.

Q. When you put your head out there and looked, just state to us
what you saw.-A. I saw a group of ten or twelve soldiers, a little
more or less, who came with their carbines in hand, in the attitude
of being prepared to fire. They were not in a formed group, but
separated somewhat from one another. They came, but'not slowvly;
at a pace rather rapidly than slowly. They came to Washington
street.

Q. From where?-A. They turned on Washington street in the
direction of Twelfth street, and immediately I heard a discharge.

Q. About how many shots did you hear there ?-A. I can not say
with any degree of positiveness. There were a number; twelve,
more or less. I did not count them. It was impossible to have the
judgment to count them.

Q. Did you know that this group of men that you saw therm at
the corner of Thirteenth and Washington streets and on Thirteenth
street turned down Washington street, were soldiers?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. What light was there at the corner?-A. Where I saw them?
Q. Yes.-A. The light of Mr. Bolack, and in the very corner of

the stable of Luis Champion is a window. This window has slatted
shutters, and the man who takes charge there sleeps inside, and he
-had a lamp, and this lamp also gave light to the center of the street,,
and theft two lamps glhve me sufficient light to enable me to see.

Q. How far is the alley from Washinjton street?-A. I don't
know the depth of the lots in Brownsville, whether they are 100 feet
or 120 feet. I do not know positively, but. it is just the distance of
the length or depth of a lot.

Q.When you saw this group of soldiers at the corner of Thirteenth
and Washington streets, just tell us what there was that enabled
you to tell whether they were soldiers, and whether they were white
soldiers or colored soldiers.--A. White soldiers it was impossible
for them to be, because there were no white soldiers there.

Q. Did you recognize whether they were colored soldiers or not;
and if so, how ?-A. Yes, sir; colored soldiers.

Q. How did you recognize them as colored soldiers ?-A.. Because
I saw them with my eyes.

Q. About how many were there there ?-A. As I said before, there
were ten or twelve, but I can not speak positively, because at that
moment I was not counting them.

Q. Go on, now, and state what you saw after that, and heard, if
anything.-A. When I left this alley and they turned on Washing.
ton street, taking the direction of Twelfth street, where I heard tl is
discharge, then I took the direction of Adams street and went along
Adams street in the direction of Twelfth street.

Q. That is, in going to Adams street, then, you went up Thirteenth
street from the alley?-A. Yes, sir; along Thirteenth street; not
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along the center of the street, because there is a vacant lot there, and
I, as we say cut across the lot.

Q. Not along the center of the street, but across the lot to Adams
street?-A. Yes, sir.

Senator FRAZIER. He cut across.
By Senator WAnNFR :

Q. Go on and state what more you saw and heard.-A. I got to the
corner of Twelfth street, where there is a coffeehouse, and f stopped
there a moment. After a few moments I heard some shots, and I
judged from the direction they were where there were some saloons.

Q. What saloons do you refer to?-A. There are a number of
saloons there, and if you wish I can give yoft the names of all of
them that wore in that direction.

Q. In what direction from where you were was the shooting?--
A. In the direction of the saloons that are on Elizabeth street.

Q. Do you know where Tillman's saloon was on Elizabeth
street?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is marked No. 8 here on the map, I think.-A. Yes, iir
[indicating on map).

Q. Would it be in this direction, then, where you heard the fir.
ing [indicating on map] ?-A. These are the saloons, are they not
[indicating] ?

Q. Yes; that is the Tillman saloon.-A. I was standing at this
corner [indicatingj.

Q. At the corner of Twelfth and Adams streets?-A. Along here
I came, and I was here, and there is a coffeehouse here [indicating].

Q. That is at the corner of Twelfth and Adams streets?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And in ,,oing there you went down Adams street ?-A. Yes, sir;
along this street [Indicating].

Q. Now, state whether or not you saw the parties who were doing
this shooting up of Brownsville that night, again, anywhere.-A.
saw soldiers after that, but they were soldiers with an officer. But
I can not say that those were the ones that had been shooting.

Q. State v:hether you saw the lieutenant of police again that night
after you saw him riding down the street, as you have stated.-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Where did you see him n?-A. When they took him from the
drug store to his house.

Q. Did you see where the horse of the lieutenant of police fell, or
was in the street ?-A. Yes, sir; I saw the horse there with the saddle
still on; at the point where he wu dead.

Q. You have stated that when you were getting away from thedirection of those people who were doing this shooting you lost your
hat ?-A. Yes, sir; when I was retreating I felt the sensation like
that [indicating], and my hat fell.

Q. Like what ?-A. Like that [the witness striking the edge of
the table with his finger nail].

Q. A sensation like that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you get your hat aftor that that night?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. State where you got' it and who gave it to you, if anyone.-

A. In front of the saloon of Tillman; Dr. Frederick Conbe had
it in his hand, and I recognized it and Wok it.

S. Doe. 402, 00-1, pt 0-14
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Q. What did you find the condition of that hat to be when you
got it?-A. It was in good condition, with the exception that it
was perforated from one side to the other.

Q. Perforated with what?-A. With a projectile.
By Senator FRAzun:

Q. That is, you mean there was a bullet hole through it?-A. A
projectile is a bullet.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Was it in that condition before you felt this tapping-before

it was knocked off your head?-A. No, sir. My hat was in good
condition prior to that time.

Q. Where was it-that is, in what direction-that you heard the
first of the shooting on the night of the 13th of August?-A. The
direction of the fort.

Q. And did it come from that direction down into the town?-
A. The shots came from the fort in the direction of the center of
the town.

Q. That is, do you mean by "the shots" the parties doing the
shooting-that they appeared to come from that way ?-A. The noise
of the shots that I heard in the air indicated thai they came from
the direction of the fort. Not the original explosions, but the
whistle of the bullets.

Q. I want to know whether or not what you heard there indicated
that the parties doing the shooting were coming from the direction
of the fort up into the town ?-A. Towards the center of the town,
because at first the shots were heard some distance away and later
were heard nearer the center of the town.

Q. Are you accustomed to hear the reports of the guns used by
the soldierss there?-A. Very seldom (lid I hear them. Sometimes,
when the white soldiers were there, I heard them.

Q. Was this report. of the firing you heard the report of what
you took to be high-power guns-that is, the guns that the soldiers
used?-A. I was under the impression, or had the conviction, that
the explosions or shots which I heard that night were produced by
guns which the soldiers had.

Q. Did you have any feeling against the colored soldiers?-A.
None; no, sir. When they arrived, some commenced well with me.

Q. What do you mean by " some commenced well with mie? "-A.
Sometimes we were in Mexican saloons, or beer shops, and I was fre-
quently there, and they invited me to drink with them; but it was
imposible. because they didn't allow me to.

Q.In Mexican beer shops or saloons, did they have separate bars
for colored and white people?-A. There wi3 no separate bar. Where
the white people drank the colored people and the Mexicans also
drank.

Q. How was it, if you know, with the white saloons, such as Mr.
Tillman's and Mr. Crixell's?-A. Tillmun, Crixell, and Weller had
different apartments for them and for the white people.

Q. By " different apartments " you mnean separate bars?-A. It
was the same bar or counter, but it Was divided by a partition.

Q. So that the white people drank at one end of the counter and
the colored people at the other end of the same counter ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. But with a partition between them ?-A. It was nothing but
that the counter or bar had a division. It was all in the same room.

Q. In the same-room?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever hear any threats made against, the colored soldiers

by the people of Brownsville?-A. No, sir; I never heard anything.
What [saw was that many Mexicans walked with the soldiers.

Q. That is, the Mexicans seemed to associate with the soldiers?-
A. Yes, sir; there was good harmony among all of them.

Q. Going back to Tillman's saloon, now; after the shooting did
you see the man who was killed there ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where was he?-A. He was in the courtyard, near the large
door which opens on the alley.

Q. That is, there was a yard back of the saloon in which men sat
and were served with drinks?-A. Yes, sir; there was a courtyard,
and in the afternoon and in the evening they placed little tables there.

Q. That yard extended back to the alley, did it ?-A. Yes, sir; it
extended back to the alley.

Q. Did you learn there at that time who it was. whether it was
soldiers, or who it was, that. had killed this man?-A. 1 did not see
anyone, but I knew it simply from what I was told.

Q. Was that what was stated there, what was told you, that soldiers
had killed the man?-A. Yes, sir; from the conversation of the

peoplee there, from what they said, I gathered that soldiers had killed
lm.

Senator WARNER. That is all.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Let me see if I can not get along with this witness without the
help of the interpreter. I will question him directly. How old are
you.? Answer me in English.

(The witness addressfedthe interpreter in Spanish.)hIle INTRiIEThl. Shall I ilterpret what lie said?
Senator FORAKER. You may tell us what he said to you.
The INTERPRETER. He says that he can reply to some words, but

not to all of them.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. How old are you ?-A. Thirty-eight years old.
Q. Forty-eight years old ?-A. Thimrty-eight. I said the first time.
Q. What is your age?
Senator OVERfAN. He said, Senator, that he was 38 years old.
Senator FORAKEJI. Well, I wish you would just let me have the wit-

ness, if you please.
Senator OvER.AN. All right.

By Senator FORAKERn:

Q. What is your age?-A. Thirty-eight years old.
Q. You understood me. did yoil not. when I first spoke to you. per.

fectly? (After a Diuse.) Did you not understand. what I said to
you just now?

(After some hesitation, the witness addressed the interpreter in
Spanish.)

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. You have lived in Brownsville all your life?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. You were born in Brownsville ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And have lived there, therefore for 38 years?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you have been a member of the police force for how many

years ?-A. About three years.
Q. Three years?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And before that you were the laniplighter for the town ?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. How many years?-A. About eight years, more or less.
Q. About eight years. Did you hold any position in the public

service before that timeI
£The witness here again addressed the interpreter in Spanish.)

. (Continuing.) W\ ere you in the employment of the city in any
capacity before that time-before you were a lamplighter?

(The witness addressed the interpreter in Spanish.)
Q. (Contjuing.) What is your answer?
(The witness again addressed the interpreter in Spanish.)
Q. You have testified in this case how many times, now, before

this? How many times have you given testimony about this matter?
[After a pause.] Do you not understand what I say to you now?-
A. No.

Q. You do not? You can not tell what. I was saying to you?
[After a pause.] I will repeat it. How many times have you testi-
fied before this in this case .- A. Only ond time, in Brownsville.

Q. Only one time, in Brownsville?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What other place did you testify in this case?
(The witness shook his head and addressed the interpreter in

Spanish.)
Q. You'testified before the citizens' committee, did you not?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. A day or two after (ie affray occurred, was it not? [After a

pause.] Did you not testify before the citizens" committee in
Brownsville? -A. Yes. sir.

Q. You understand that perfectly, do you not?
(The witne..ss remained silent.)
Q. (Continuing.) And that was only two or three days after this

happened, was it not?
(The witness still did not answer.)
Q.I will put it in a different form. When was it that you testi.

fled before the citizens' committee?
The witness addressed the interpreter in Spanish.)
.Can you not understand what I say to vou ?-A. No, sir.

Q. You can not understand it ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you not testify before Mr. Purdy? [After a pause.] Can

you not understand that? .

(The witness shook his head and addressed the interpreter in
S panish.)

Q. Did you testify a second time ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where? 

&

SThle witness answered in Spanish.)
.Where? Speak out, so that I can hear you.-A. In the casino

of Louis Kowalski.
-Senator FoRAICER. I will ask the interpreter to tell me what the wit-

ness said.
The INTE1rPnRmti. He said in the office of Louis Kowalski.
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By Senator FonAKER:
Q. So that you have testified twice? [After a pause.] Look at

me now, and answer.-A. Yes, sir.
4. Did you have an interpreter the time before-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is your answer ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. You had an interpreter?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When?
(The witness addressed the interpreter in Spanish.)
Q. Did you have an interpreter when you testified the second

time?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is, in Mr. Kowalski's office ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was the interpreter?-A. Mr. Kowalski.
Q. Mr. Kowalski?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He acted as interpreter?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is he a Mexican or an American ?--A. An American.
Q. He speaks both languages, however, does he ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He is a clerk of the court. 'is he ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you known him ?-A. I don't know.
Q. Who was the interpreter when you testified the first time?
(The witness addressed the interpreter in Spanish.)
Q. Do you not understand me?
(rhe witness answered in Spanish.)
Q. What is the answer? Speak out louder.
(The witness again answered in Spanish.)
Q. What was that, answer? You can not understand?
(The witness again addressed the interpreter in Spanish.)
Senator Fon.%iitr. Will you tell me, Mr. Interpreter, what his

answer was? He answered in lVnglisli. I think, but I can not hear
him.

The IN'ERItETER. It was in Spanish. He says "I can not re-
member."

By Senato" FOI.KFR:
Q. Now, you !ake that answer to me in English. Do you not

know what,-in English, are the proper words for "I do not remem-
ber?"--A. Xo, sir.

Q. Do you not rememberdistinctly that you had not any interpreter
when you testified before, before the citizens' committee? [Witness
hesitating.] l)o you not understand what I am saying?

(The witness spoke in spani.h.)
Q. What is that remark? Just repeat it. so that. I can hear it.

You speak so low that I can not hear it. Can you not speak out
louder?

The witness again spoke in Spanish.)
How ninny men are there on the police force?

(The witness'did not answer.)
Q. Did you understand that question?
(The witness nodded his head.)
Senator WARNMR. I suppose there is no objection to having it

appear in the record tluit his testimony, both that. before Major
Blocksom and before Mr. Purdy, was giv,,n through an interpreter,
as it appears in the record.

The CHIIAIRMAN. About examining hin without an interpreter, I
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have no objection to make, but it occurs to me that if he asks for an
interpreter he is entitled to have one.

Senator FORAKER. At the same time, I am entitled to know whether
he really needs an interpreter, and I am examining him directly for
the reason also that this witness has claimed here to understand
English very well, which he heard at certain times.

Senator FRAZIER. I did not understand that he said he understood
it very well. I understood he said lie understood it very imperfectly.

Senator FORAKER. I want to know whether he. really needs an in.
terpreter or not, that is all.

The CHAIRMAN. Of course it is all right to ascertain that; but as
I say, #when a man is unable to testify without an interpreter, and
wants one, he is entitled to have one.

Senator FoRAKER. I want to state that I am asking this witness
very simple questions, and I want to see to what extent he under-
stands. looked a moment ago at the testimony of this witness taken
before Mr. Purdy, as reported at page 142 of part 2 of Senate Docu.
ment 155, but is seems that he made two statements.

Senator WAnER. One is a continuation of thc other.
Senator FORAIKER. There is a part of his testimony also at page 03.
The CHAIRMIAN. It is possible that you might examine him without

an interpreter, and I have no objection to your so examining him, if
it is possible.

Senator FORAICER. It appears, I see, that there was an interpreter
when he was examined before Mr. Purdy, but the interpreter was not
Mr. Kowalski.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. When you were examined before Mr. Purdy the interpreter

was not Mr. Kowalski, was it? Was there not somebody else who
acted as interpreter; and if so, who was it?

Senator FRAZIER (to the witness). Do you understand that?
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Do you understand what I have just said?
(The witness here rose to his feet and spoke in Spanish.)
Senator FRAZIER. What does he say?
The INTERPRETER. He says, " If I am obliged to answer those quest.

tions, I will commit, literally, barbarities." He says he does not un-
derstand and does not know how to reply.

Senator FORAICER. Very well. I wanted to understand just how
well he does understand.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Do you lknow Mr. KleiberI You understand that, do you Do

you know Mr. John I. Kleiber?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You know him ?-A. Yes sir.
Q. Did lie act as interpreter for you?
(The witness answered in Spanish.)

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Answer that. Do you understand my question?
(The witness again spoke in Spanish.)
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Q. I will ask you some other questions, then. You say you do not
understand me?

(The witness addressed the interpreter in Spanish.)
The INTERPRuTER. He says, "I understand, but I do not know how

to reply."
By Senator FoRAKER:

Q. Do you know whether Mr. Kleiber acted as interpreter or not?
You can answer one way or the other, or you can say you do not know.

Senator FAZIER. Let him answer in Spanish, if he can not answer
in English.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. You understand what I am asking you, do you not?
'The witness shook his head.)

You do not understand?
(The witness spoke in Spanish.)
Senator FORKER. What was that answer?
The INTERPRMER. He says, "I do not understand."

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Have you got your uniform with you? Do you understand

that?'$The witness nodded his head.)
* You understood that question ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you got it with you, your uniform?
(The witness spoke in Spanish.)
Q. Answer to me. Have you got it with you?-A. No, sir.
Q. Have any of your brother officers got their uniforms with

them ?-A. Right here, in Washington?
Q. Yes; here in Washington.-A. Only one.
Q. Which one?-A. Felix Calderon.
Q. Calderon has his uniform?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Has Padron his uniformn-A. I have got mine, but it is at

home.
Q. Yes; you have got it at home, but have you got it here ?-A. No,

sir.
Q. You understand all those questions very well. Where were you

this night when the firing commenced?
(The witness spoke in Spanish to the interpreter.)
Q. Do you understand that question?-A. No.
Senator FORAKER. Very well. The interpreter may resume, then.

I think we know about how much you can understand.
(At this point the interpreter again began the interpretation of the

questions and answers, and continued to do so throughout the
remainder of the testimony of this witness.)

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. I will ask you now whether anybody interpreted for you when

you testified before the citizens committee?-A. There was an inter-
preter, but I have not in mind who it was.

Q. Then you must have understood all the questions asked you,
and all the answers you gave, did you not?-A. There, before the
committee?

1 M
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Q. Yes.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you tell that committee anything about seeing soldiers

except at the mouth of the alley?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you telJ them you saw them ?-A. I have not in

mind, and can not have it mind, all that I said to them.
Q. Was not there a stenographer there to take down everything

that was asked you and everything you answered ?-A. I don't know;
there were persons there who were writing, but I do not know
whether there was a reporter or shorthand writer there or not.

Q. Do you remember telling the citizens' committee, when you gave
that testimony, what it was you heard this voice in the alley cry
out?-A. I believe that I said to them the same that I say here.

Q. Repeat, now, just what you heard that voice say.-A. The voice
that I heard in the alley when the lieutenant crossed?

Q; As the lieutenant crossed; yes.-A. As the lieutenant crossed
a voice said "Is it a soldier I"

Q. Then what was it he said ?-A. (The witness speaking in
English.) "Give it hell."

Q. Did you tell Mr. Purdy, when you testified before him, what it
said ?-A. I don't remember.

Q. r will read from your testimony, as given before the citizens'
committee, as it appears at page 85 of Senate Document 155, on the
point of the testimony I am now examining you about, and ask you if
it is correct:

When we were In front of Mr. Wells's office five or six soldiers ftppealred at
the corner of the alley. One of them said, "Here he goes; shoot him," and
three or four shot at )onilugo, andi one (f them remarked, "Give It to him."
None of us shot.

A. (After translation into Spanish by the interpreter.) No, sir; I
never said we were in front of M1r. Wells's office. That is impossible.

Q. Well, where were you ?-A. I was, as I stated a short time ago,
next to the store of Mr. Bolack.

Q. Wat was it you heard that man say? Are you correctly re-
ported? That is wliat I want to know.-A. The last I said was,
"Give it hell."

Q. Is it correct in every other respect ?-A. Not exactly, in all;
but part is correct.

Q. Point out in what respect it is not correct. When I say "cor-
rect," I mean is that a correct report of what you said there, that is
all.-A. A part is recorded as I said it.

Q. Did you say anything that is not recorded ?-A. (After per-
sonal examination by the witnes- of the record.) I did not say when
we were in front of Mr. Wells's office.

Q. We will pass that. I will now read from page 64 of the report
of the testimony of this witness before Mr. Purdy:

As the lieutenant of police reached the alley I heard a voice say, "Is that a
soldier?" aid a man replied, "No." Just then several men came out of the
alley and fired. .he lieutenant then crossed the alley and was some little dis-
tance past; had about come to the door of Mr. Wells's nffie.

iThe interpreter translated the above quotation into Spanish.)
That is true. The reason that" Give them hell "is not in there

is because so many more questions were asked at one time than
another. That word is not in this interrogatory, that which is in the
book there, because they did not ask for words, as is now being done.
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Here I repeat them, and possibly se-y more, because here they ask me
more and give me more time to define a word.

Q. Where ware you when the firing commenced --A. On Ninth
street, at the corner of the Alamo alley.

Q. How many blocks did you go before you met the lieutenant and
Padron? Was'it four blocks ?-A. If you will allow me a moment, I
will answer e-cactly how many it was. [After a pause.] It- was
about four squares.

Q. How long are those squares on Washington street?-A. I can
not state howi long they are.
. Q. Did you not go one square from Adams street to Washington
street, making five squares, before you met the lieutenant and Pad-
ron?-A. It i on'y half a square from the Alamo alley to Washing-
ton street.

Q. Then it was four and a half squares you went?-A. Four and
a half, counting this half square.

Q. At what rate of speed was the lieutenant moving when you met
him ?-A. At the natural pace of the horse.

Q. Was he at a walk or trotting?-A. No; in a walk.
Q. In a walk? A slow walk? Did he continue to walk his horse

until you separa ted from him ?-A. When he separated from me and
I stopped at the side of Bolack's house, he then commenced to go a
little more rapidly, because he drew the rein [indicating].

Q. Did he request the lieutenant not to pass in front of the alley?-
A. It is easy that I said so, but I can not say so. I do not remember.

Q. Had the lieutenant passed from out of the alley when you saw
the first soldiers come out of it ?-A. Yes. He had crossed the mouth
of the alley.

Q. Did you remain at Bolack's. where you stopped, until the fieu.
tenant's horse was killed and the lieutenant wounded?-A. No, sir.

Q. Where did you remain during that time?-A. When the lieu-
tenant had crossed the mouth of the alley and had reached about the
door of the office of Mr. WVells, it was then that the soldiers came out
and fired at him. I saw the lieutenant went on, running his horse,
and they immediately fired at us. Therefore I did not know where
thd lieutenant's horse fell or what happened to him until afterwards.

Q. Did you return the fire when they fired at you?-A. No, sir.
Q. Whei did you fire at themn?-A. Never.
Q. You did nt fire at all ?-A. No, sir.
Q. How many of these soldiers were there in the squad that shot

at the lieutenant?-A. I can not calculate exactly the number, but
the first that came out of the alley were six, a little more or less.

Q. Five or six, you have stated, have you not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were the rest of the policemen at that time?-A. I don't

remember where all were. I remember where some were.
Q. Did you or Padron or the lieutenant sound any alarm or make

any call for help?-A. No, sir.
Q. Where was Padron while they were firing on the lieutenant?-

A. I do not know, because when I reached the side of Bolack's house,
he had crossed over the street, and I do not know where he stayed.

Q. Did you hear any shots from Padron's% pistol at that time-
A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know where there is a side door to the Sombrero Build.
ing, fronting on Thirteenth street?-A. There are a number.
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Q. How many?-A. I do not know how many, exactly, but per.
haps there are three or four. I do not know.

Q. Are they all of the same character?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could a man stand in one of those doorways and be out of

sight?-A. A man can hide himself well there, standing up this way,
against the door [indicating].

Q. How far were those doors from where he was stationed on the
Bolack side?-A. I can not say, because from the point where he
was the distance is different, measuring from that point, to each one
of the doors.

Q. Was any one of those doors so far away from you that you
could not have heard a .45-caliber pistol if it had been fired there?-
A. No, sir; because I do not know whether Genaro shot after I had
run or before.

Q. Did you get so far away from that locality at any time before
the soldiers came up there that you could not have heard a pistol shot,
if it had been fired either from those doors or the corner --A. I do
not know; I can not say. A shot might have been firece which I
confounded with the sound of the guns.

Q. You would be likely to confound a pistol shot fired from the
corner of Washington and Thirteenth streets with the rifles which
were being fired, according to your statement, down at the mouth of
the allev on Thirteenth street ?-A. I can not confound them, be-
cause the shots at the mouth of the alley I heard very near.

Q. Were you not nearer to the doors in the Sombrero Building
immediately opposite to where you were standing I-A. The mouth o?
the alley is nearer to the point where I was than the doors in the
house of the sombrero are to the point. where I was.

Q. How wide is Thirteenth street?-A. I am not certain as to the
width of the street-perhaps 50 or 60 feet.

Q. How wide is Washington street ?-A. I do not know; it is wider,
but I do not know what the width of it is.

Q. How wide is Elizabeth street ?-A. I do not know that, either.
Q. Did you not tell the width of these streets when you testified

before Mr. Purdy ?-A. I do not rememl-er whether I did or not.
Q. Are Washington and Elizabeth streets not the same width?-

A. I believe so; perhaps so; I do not know.
Q. Are they not 50 feet wide, and the cross streets-Fourteenth,

Thirteenth, and Twelfth streets-30 feet wide each?-A. I do not
know.

Q. Did you see Padron any more that night?-A. Yes, sir; I saw
him in Elizabeth street.

Q. When and at what point?-A. I saw him when both citizens
and officers were united in front of the saloon of Mr. Tillman.

Q. Did you see all the policemen there?-A. No, sir.
Q. Mention what policemen you did see there.-A. I have not the

recollection of all but I can give some. There was the mayor of the
city, the chief oi police, Felix Calderon, Genaro Padrorn, Cesario
Leal, Vidal Rivas, and. after a short while there arrived Jose Coro-
nado and Florencio Brisefio.

Q. Did you see Marcellus Daugherty the'e?-A. Also I saw him.
Q. How was he armed?-A. Wi th a pistol and a carbine in his

hand.
Q. He had a carbine also, did he not--A. Yes, sir.
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Q. What kind of a carbine was it?-A. I do not know what they
call it. It was a black carbine-what we call down there a "carabinga
twelve."

Q. Will you look at that gun and see whether that is it [indicating
gull to witiess1 ?-A. (The witness answering in English.) No, sir.

Q. You understood what I said, then? You did not wait for the
interpreter. Look at this and state whether or not that is what he
had [exhibiting another gun to the witness]. Is thit it?-A. No,
no, no.

Q. You did not have this?-A. No.
Q. And you did not have this [indicating other gun] ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Now, describe what you did have.-A. Do you not know the

"carbine of twelve? "
Q. No; I do not. I never lived in lrownsville.-A. They are

everywhere.
Q. Are they? Of wha, nianu facture is that "carbine of

twelve? "-A. The Winchester, they nanie it.
Q. Oh. the Winchester?-A. YeS, sir.
Q. And what caliber is that ?-A. I do not know what caliber his

was, because I never had it in my hand.
Q. Were carbines of that kitid in common use in Brownsville, -

A. Yes. sir.
Q. There were a good many of them there ?-A. There are quite

a number of them. They are sold in the store of Juan Fernandez
and several other places.

Q. Are they not sold by Mr. Fields?-A. It seems to me that they
are. although I am not Vertain.

Q. Are there not still other kinds of gun-s there?-A. Yes; there
are different ones.

Q. Is it not true that almost every man in Brownsville has a gun
of some kind in his house ?--A. No. sir.

Q. Are they not pretty good shots?-A. No, sir; because they never
practice sl-ooting.

Q. Did you see iny other policeinitn than Daugherty having a gun
that night-?-A. After a short time Manuel Villa Real came with a
carbine.

Q. He was a policeman ?-A. le was a deputy sheriff.
Q. Did Fernandez have 0 gun that night?-A. Yes, sir; also he

had a gun.
Q. How many others of the policemen had gunsl-A. I did not

see any other that I can recall.
Q. Did not Coronado have a gun ?-A. I do not know; I saw him,

but without a carbine.
Q. Tell us who the two policemen were that were at Mrs. Leahy's

hotel that night, shut up for safe-keeping?-A. The name of the lady
who keeps the hotel is Mrs. Leahy.

Q. Do you know who those two policemen were?-A. Which ones?
Q. There is testimony in the record to the effect that two police-

men were shut up in a room at Mrs. Leahy's during this firing, and
for quite a time afterwards-about two hours.

Senator WARNER. In what record is that?
Senator FORAKER, In the testimony of Mrs. Leahy which was given

before the court-martial; and I think that was testified to here.
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Senator WArNER. The only reason that I am asking this is so that
we may have no misunderstanding. It is understood that that is all
in the record.

Senator FoRARER. And I think Padron testified to it. before us,
here.

Senator WARNER. I just asked so that we - ght understand each
other.

A. I do not know about that, for I saw no one.
Q. Did you see Joaquin Trevifio that night ?-A. Nn, sir.
Q. Did you see Lerma ?-A. No.
Q. Did you see Rafael Galvan ?-A. Neither did I see him.
Q. Then you saw, altogether, only three policemen, as I understand

you, with guns; that is, Marcellus Daugherty, Vidal Rivas, and Vic-
toriano Fernandez ?-A. I did not see Rivas.

Q. According to the interpretation, you have said that, you saw
Vidal Rivas with a gun also.-A. No, sir; Manuel Villa Real.

(TheINTRIPRETER. I misunderstood what he said before.)
Q. Igot the name wrong, then. You saw thrce?-A. Manuel Villa

Real, Victoriano Fernandez, and Ma rcelhs Daugherty.
Q. Did you see a meeting of citizens that, was addre.sed by the

mayor, that night, shortly after the shooting was over?-A. A group
that was united, that had gathered together in Elizabeth sreet in
front of the saloon of Mr. Tillman.

Q. How large a group was that? How many were present ?-A.
I can not calculate; there may have been 6i0. 70, or 80. 1 can not tell.

Q. May there have been as many as two or three hundred?-A.
No, sir: I do not know. I can not say the exact number.

Q. Were you there when the mayor addre.sed this assemiblage?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did the mayor tell lhei?-A. I don't remember all he
said, but.I remember some words.

Q. Give us such wort as you remniember.-A. The mayor spoke to
them and said that he, ai mayor of the city, begged and supplicated
all the citizens who were present that they all retire to their homes,
and that he, on another day, personally. accompanied by other prin-
cipal citizens of the city of Brownsville, would igo to the military
commander of the barracks to report the outrage that had been com-
mitted by certain soldiers against the defnseless city, and he repeated
his supplication that they retire to their homes, and that. no one
depart from their house. '

Q. And did they then disperv?--A. They all dispersed, and only
the officers remained.

Q. Were the people who were so assembled all armedl--A. No, sir;
only the officers; no one else.

Q. Did you not see any of the citizens with guns in their hands?-
A. No citizens did I see with arms.

Q. Then, if the mayor has testified that they were armed, lie is
mistaken, is he? V

Senator WA RN F. I will submit to the Senator that that is not
proper.

Senator FORAKER. I want to refresh his recollection.
Senator WARNER. The question is riot whether the mayor testified

to this, but I submit to you whether that is a proper question.
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Senator FORAKER. I submit it is a perfectly proper question and
would be under the rules of court. It is due to the witness that I
should call his attention in some way to the fact.

Senator WARNER. I simply put it to the Senator whether it is
proper. I do not press my objection to it.

By Senat, .' FORAKER:
Q. If you were to be informed that the mayor had testified that

these citizens were armed, would that change your recollection of it
in any way? If you should be told that the mayor had testified that
these citizens whom he addressed were armed, and they wanted to
move on the fot, would that change or affect your statement, or your
recollection, as to whether they were armed V-A. I would not change
my opinion, because I did not see any citizen bearing arms, and I
heard no words indicative of a desire to attack the fort, because it
would be impossible for the number of citizens who were there to
attempt an attack against an armed place.

Q. If that is trtie, why was it that the mayor appealed to them to
disperse and leave the matter to his management -A. He begged
the meeting, or collection of citizens that were there, to disperse and
retire tc- their homes because he was afraid that the soldiers would
again come out.

Q. Oh, yes; now I understand it. Did you hear of any.threat
upon the uort of the soldiers -' again come out ?-A. It was impose.
sible to have heard, because they were now within the fort.

Q. Had you not seen, before this assemblage was addressed by the
mayor, this company of soldiers commanded by Captain Lyon going
through the streets ?-A. When the group of people were in front of
the Tilhman saloon, a company of soldiers came out, along Twelfth
street, coming out of Elizabeth street, and took the direction of the
fort, along Elizab'-th street. A soldier was in front with a lantern
in hand, and there was an officer, but I do not know who that officer
was.

Q. How many men were in that comipany?-A. I do not knw; I
did not count thcm. It was a regular sized company, possibly 40
men.

Q. Why did you not tell Mr. Purdy, or the citizens' committee,
about retreating to Mir. Champion's stable and from there seeing
soldiers at the corner of Thirteenth and Washington streets?-A. I
told then that, and if it is not set down the fault is not mine.

Q. I find, upon looking at your testimony before Mr. Purdy, that
you do speak of seeing soldiers at the corner of Washington and
Thirteenth streets. I was misled by the fact that the testimony is
reported at different places. But did you tell the citizens' committee
that?-A. My recollection is that I told them. It is possible that I
may have forgotten it.

(At 1.10 o'clock p. m. the committee took a recess until 2 o'clock
p. in.
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AFTER RECESS.

The committee reassembled at the expiration of the recess.
Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker. Lodge,

Hemenway, Bulkeley, Warner, Pettus, Taliaferro, Overman, and
Frazier.

TESTIMONY OF MAOEDONIO EAMIREZ.

MACEDO-Nio R.1MiEr resumed the stand and testified (through an
.interpreter) as follows:

By Senator FORAXER:
Q. Did you hear any. pistol shots that night ?--A. No, sir.
Q. There were none in the first firing you heard?-A. No, sir.
Q. All the shots you heard seemed to be out of the same kind of a

gun, did they ?--A. And from the same direction also.
Q. You 6aid the policemen got together, or most of then, after this

fight. Where did they first get together?-A. In front of the saloon
of Mr. Tillman.

Q. Did you not. have a meeting before you got to Tillman's
saloon ?-A. No.

Q. How were you armed that night ?-A. I only had my pistol.
Q. Any gun ?-A. No, sir.
Q. What kind of a uniform wereyou wearing?-A. What uniform

do the police wear?
Q. What kind of a uniform were you wearing that night, if you

were wearing any uniform at Pl?-A. Pantaloons, very dark, with
buttons ornamented with a stnr.

Q. Did you have on a blouse? If so, what color was it?-A. A
blouse or coat, and pantaloons.

Q. Of dark color?-A. Both were dark.
Q. At that time was not the police force wearing a khaki uni-

form ?-A. I don't remember whether any wore t tuiiforin similar to
khaki. We have two kinds of uniform, one similar to khaki and the
other dark blue.

Q. Which did you have on that night-you 'oiinef?-A. Dark.
Q. Dark blue.-A. Very dark ble. It w~uld seem at night all

black.
Q. Were .the other policemen on dity that night wearing the dark

blue or the khaki uniform ?-A. With reference to the other police, I
don't remember whether they wore the khaki or the dark blue.

Q. What kind of a hat was this that was shot off your head ?-A.
ialf white, or rather white.

Q. Is that the regular uniform police hat ?-A. Yes, sir; and they
use both this color and black.

Q. Was not the hat you described the hat you wore with a khaki
uniform ?-A. No. sit.

Q. Is it the regular hat you wear with the blue uniform?-A. As
a rule, the regulations do not compel us to wear any specified hat.

Q. State whether this bullet went through the crown of the hat or
the rim of the hat.-A. It passed through the upper part of the hat,
about 2 inches from the highest point.
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Q. How high is the crown of that hat?-A. I don't know, for I
never had the curiosity to measure it.

Q. Is it as much as 4 inches in the crown ?-A. I believe it is more
than 4 inches.

Q. Where it that hat?-A. I used it in service and left it in my
house, and the children finished it-that is, wore it out. When it was
old, I have some relatives in my house, and I gave it to them, and
they wore it out.

0. It is gone, therefore, so far that you could not recover it and
send it to us so we could see it?-A. In the event that it is still there,
it is now so worn out that it would amount to nothing, because I gave
it to a nephew of mine, 15 years of age, who is at school.

Q. Was that a uniform 'hat ?-A. No special directions as to the
hat.

Q. I want to see how high the crown of that hat was. I want to
know whether I can not get one like it.-A. The hat was not spe-
cifically prescribed in the regulations. Each one bought for himself,
and they were similar to each other.

Q. Was not that the same kind of a hat the Lieutenant is wearing
here now ?-A. No; because lie is wearing a dark hat.

Q. Well. except as to color.-A. Mine was larger.
Q. I will ask you about the candlepower of these lights. You were

the lamplighter' for eight years, I believe. Can you tell us what the
actual power of those lamps was?

Senator WARNER. Would it not be well to find out whether he
knows what. is meant by candlepower?

Senator FoRAKE . I he knows, lie can tell it. The interpreter
can explain to hint that I want the candlepower. if he kiiows what
that is and can give it to us.

A. I cant say. You are talking of candles, are you not?
By Senttor FoJIAKER:

Q. Well, the power, the strength of the light.
Senator Sctsrr. Ask whether the light was equal to 1 candlepower

or 2 or 3 or 4 or 5.
A. I can't say what candlepower it would be.

By Senator FoRAKEIR:
Q. Can you tell us what kind of i wick it had; whether it had a

round wick, or what it was?-A. 'The lamp had a wide wick, not
round.

Q. flow wide was it ?-A. Perhaps a little miore or le.s than the
width of my two fingers.

Q. Was it not a half-inch wick ?-A. No; not a half inch; inore.
I believe it was 1 inch. a little more or a little less.

Q. Did all the lamps heve the same kind of a wick?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator FPORAKER. 'l hat is all.
Senator VARNE. That is all.
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TESTIMONY OF VIOTORIANO S. FERNANDEZ.

VxcTRorANo S. FERNANDEz, being duly sworn, testified as follows:
By Senator WARNER:

Q. What is your name in full ?-A. Victoriano S. Fernandez.
Q. What is your age?-A. I am 25 years old.
Q. Where were you born ?-A. In Brownsville, Tex.
Q. You have lived there all your life?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you on the police force in Brownsville?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been on the police force ?-A. About three

years and some months.
Q. What were you doing before that?-A. I was deputy sheriff

before that.
Q. Of the countyf-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long were you deputy sheriff ?-A. About one year.
Q. Were you on duty the night of the 13th of August last?-A.

No air.
4. Were you in Brownsville on that night?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you when you beard the first shooting?-A. I was

asleep, on Washington street.
Q. At what place?--A. At my brother-in-law's house.
Q. At what point on Washington street was that?-A. Between

Eleventh and Twelfth streets.
Q. Had yQu gone to bed?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do when you heard the first shooting?-A. I ran

to the corner of Eleventh street.
Q. You got up. Did you have to dress?-A. Well, I had time to

put on my pantaloons. That is all. I didn't have time to put on
my coat. I just ran out.

Q. You put on your shoes?-A. Only one, sir.
Q. Only one?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You ran out. What street did you run out to b-A. To Elev.

enth street.
Q. Then where did you go?-A. To the corner of Elizabeth

street,
Q. Elizabeth and Eleventh--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was the shooting you heard ?-A. I heard it to the south

of the town; that is, towards the barracks.
Q. That was the shooting you heard ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did it come un, further uptown ?-A. Well, I think so. There

was shooting. The bullets were whizzing all around.
Q. Just tell us in your own way, Mr. Fernandez, what you did

and what you saw there.-A. From the corner of Eleventh and
Elizabeth streets I ran to Mrs. Bolack's, on Twelfth street, on the
corner.

Q. Is Bolack's on Twelfth or Thirteenth street?-A. That is
Twelfth street, sir.

Q. Well --A. Between '1welfth and Thirteenth streets there is the
Ruby Saloon, and I heard a voice, and I can swear that it was the
voice of Mr. Preciado, that hollered for an officer, an official. In
Spanish "officiale" means an officer. He was just across the street,
and he told me that a bartender by the name of Frank Natus was
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laying there wounded. I went there, and I named him, and another
gentleman by the name of Nicolas Alanis, and another man by tile
name of Antonio Torres-I named them as officers until I got tile
justice of the peace to get the body.

Q. Did you see any of tile parties who did the shooting?-A. No,
sir.

Q. Who was it you found there who had been shot?-A. That was
Preciado. Ie was shot, his coat, and his hand was wounded: and
laying down about 3 feet from thQ cistern in the yard was Frank
Natus, a young boy about 20 or 22 years old.
Q, He. was p, bar-keeper?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was in the saloon ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In Tillman's saloon ?-A. In Tillman's saloon.
Q. When you went there, were you told by anybody who had

done the killing?-A. Mr. Preciado told me thut "the soldiers-or
soldier: something like that.

By Senator Fonmt.RE:
Q. Who told you that ?-A. Mr. Preciado.
Q. Ile told you that. the soldiers had done what ?-.A. The soldiers

had shot, from the alley-shoot ing front the alley inside of the saloon.
By Senator WARNER :

Q. And had killed whom ?-A. And had killed Frank Natus.
Q. That voice was calling for what, doing what, (lid you say?-A.

For an officer.
Q. And that voice came from Tillnan's saloon?-A. Inside of

Tillman's saloon; yes. sir.
Q. And you went and took charge of that place, as you have

stated?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see the other police offlcers?-A. I met Padron when

I came out. I met Padron on the sidewalk, and I told him to stay at
the door and not let anybody inside there, that I had just na'ned
three more citizens to protect. the body until I got the justice of the
peace to get the inquest.

Q. And you did not see any of the parties who did the shooting?-
A. No, sir.

Q. Were von in Brownsville all the time the colored soldiers were
there?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you make any threats against the colored soldiers?-A. No,
sir.

Q. Did you hear aimy threats made against theim by anyone?-
A. No, sir.

Q. Did yo say, at any time or place in Brownsville, the following
words or anything like them :'"'The colored fellows will have to be.
have themselves or we will get rid of them, and all that we will have
to do is to kill a couple of them and get rid of them again. We do
not want them here?'-A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever intimate anything of the kind?-A. No, sir.
Q. What was your relation with these colored soldiers? That is,

whether you were friendly and sociable with thein?-A. I used to go
in the evening to the quarters and hear them play music, every even-
ing; and I can prove that by lots of soldiers and colored troops there.

Q. You would go down to the barracks?-.A. Yes, sir.
S. Dec. 402, UO-i, pt 0--1
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Q. Did you ever have any trouble with any colored soldiers?-
A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever hear any threats made against them by anyonef--
A. No, sir.

By Senator FoirAER:
Q. You never made any threats of any kind?-A. No, sir.
Q. You had no objection whatever to the colored soldiers coming

there ?-A. No, sir.
Q. No objection to their remaining there?-A. No, sir; when the

Ninth and Tenth Cavalry-the colored troops-were there, I used
to play ball with them-baseball; I myself.

Q. And you never even talked about any violence being done to
them by anybody ?-A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know a sergeant in the Twenty-sixth Regiment by the
namie of 1urin or Huron ?-A. Sergeant Huron; yes, sir.

Q. You know him very well, do you notl-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He speaks Spanish, does he not ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you met him frequently ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember meeting him in Weller's saloon shortly before

the colored soldiers came there, or after it became known that they
were to come there ?-A. Well, I met him most every day. That is
my beat-Elizabeth street.

Q. Right along on Elizabeth street?-A. All the soldiers-the
Twenty-sixth-I met them.

Q. You never made any threat to him ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Of the kind that Senator Warner has just asked you about-

A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever put your hand on your pistol in his presence and

say you would use that on them if they came there?-A. No, sir.
'Q: And you never spoke about killing two or three of them?-

A. No, sir.
Q. As your contribution to the work of getting Yid of them?-

A. No, sir.
Q. Everything of that nature is without any truth, is it?-A.

WVell, I never said so.
Q. You never said any such tliing?-A. No, sir; no, siree.
Q. How are you armed, as a policeman ?--A. We carry down there

a club and a six-shooter, sir.
Q. When did you commence carrying the club?-A. Well, I com-

menced three years ago.
Q. Some one testified that the club was not originally carried;

that that was an innovation that had been inaugurated only two or
three years ago. They were carrying the club when you went on
the force, were they?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you have always carried that club?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And the six-shooter; what is the caliber of that-A. Forty-

five, sir; Colt's.
Q. Did you have your six-shooter with you the night of the shoot-

ing?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. IDid you fire it at all that night?-A. No, sir.
Q. You did not shoot at all ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You are certain of that?-A. I am certain of that.
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Q. Did you get down on to Elizabeth street before the firing was
over f-A. Before that.

Q. Before the firing ended that night?-A. Before the firing
ended: yes. sir.

Q. Whereabouts on Elizabeth street did you first stop?-A. At
the corner of Eleventh street.

Q. That is the Merchnnts' Bank corner, is it--A. That is the
First National Bank.

Q. That is at Eleventh street. The Merchants' National Bank is
at Twelfth?-A. At Twelfth.

Q. Twelfth and Elizabeth. What did you stop there for?-A.
I never stopped; I just turned around th's way [indicating], and
kept going on towards Twelfth street.

Q. That is, you stopped and kept going on?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did'not stop there only for a moment or two, to just look

around ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About where was the firing at that time?-A. Well, you could

hear it on Washington street and you could hear it ol Elizabeth
street, some other place-between one block and another.

Q. You could hear it all around in that general direction of
Washington and Elizabeth streets ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And in the alley in the rear of the saloon?-A. Well, it may
have been the alley or the street. I am not sure about. that.

Q. Did you hear any pistol shots at all that night?--A. No, sir.
I don't know. There may be some pistol shots. I can't tell.

Q. Did the shots all seem alike to yon, in sound ?-A. Well, there
was one or two that seemed to Ix the same shots, but the most of
them; yes.

Q. L)id you know Frank Natus. the nman who was killed ?-A. Yes,
ir.

Q, Didl he have a brother -A. Yes. sir; I think it is his uncle.
His mie is John Natus.

Q. He is what, did you say? His hrother?-A. He is not his
brother. I dont know wvhethei' it is a brother or uncle of him.

Q. But you know John Natus?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. l)id ou see him that night.-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Whenr did you see hin ?-A. At the'saloon there.
Q. Which saloon .- A. Tillman's saloon.
Q. Where Frank Natus was killed ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see him any place that night before you saw him at the

Tillman saloon i-A. No, .sir: I saw him after.
Q. After?-A. Well, after there was about 200 people in the

saloon le came and took the body to the house of Frank.
Q. You did not see him until then?-A. Until then.
Q. Had you seen him at all during that day'?-A. Well, in the day

he walks iroiintd. le is always collecting money, bills.
Q. Did you carry at any time any other weapon than the club and

the revolver?-A. "\'ell, that is what we carried.
Q. )id you not carry anything else at any time?-A. After the

shooting --
Q. No; before the shooting?-A. Not before the shooting; no.

After the shooting, after we found the body there, I ran to the
county jail and I asked the jailer to give me a Winchester, and he
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gave me the Winchester, and lie came with me-by the name ofManuel Villareal-with another Winchester, and we went to the
house of the justice of the peace, and we canie to the justice of the
peace with two guns. Winchesters, sir.

Q. That is, you got your Winchester that night after the firing was
over, and got it front the jailcr?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And this other policeman of whom you speak got his at the
saine time, did he?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You never carried a Winchester before that?-A. No, sir; only
the deputy sheriffs carry Winchesters.

Q. Did you ever carry a knife I-A. What kind of a knife?
Q. A dirk, a bowie knifel-A. Well, I have about three or four in

my house.
Q. Did you not carry one shortly before this shooting?-A. Oh,

yes; lots of times.
Q. Did you not have one on your person on the evening of July

27, in a crowd of people who were assembled on the Mi[erchants'
National Bank corner, and did you not exhibit it there in the pres-
ence of a number of eople?-A. Well, I will tell you. I have three
or four of them. I don't know.

Q. Did you not have this knife, carrying it up your sleove, and did
you not exhibit it there and comment on the purpose you had .- A. I
don't remember about it, but I can say I used to wea,: them and show
them to friends. One of then was made here in Mexico, you know.

Q. You do not remember this particular occasion that. I speak
about?-A. No; I do not, sir.

Q. I do not know anything about it. I am trying to get from you
such information as I can.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You know Charles Falgout, do you ?-A. A carpenter?
Q. Yes.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He is a half-breed Mexican, is he not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And a carpenter?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He worked about the post?-A. He always worked at the post;

yes, sir.
Q. Did you see him there at the place I have mentioned at the tinne

I have mentioned ?-A. The custoit there: they stand at the former to
watch the people going on. He might have becen there at the thne.

Q. That is a rather promlinent corner?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. A great many people congregate there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it an unusal thing to see twenty or thirty people congregat-,d

there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is unu.,al?-A. Yes, sit.
Q. If there had been anything like such a number of people

assembled there, you would remember it, would you not .- A. '-,.s,

sir.
Q. Y.,i have no recollection of seeing so many people there?-

A. As I ain telling you, I saw lots of people there. T'1here is always
people there.

Q. Do you know a Mr. McLean, who is a school-teachr?-A.
McLean? I might know him by sight, not by aine, sir. lie is a
stranger there. There is )ots of strangers.

Q. Are you acquainted up at Santa Maria ?-A. Santa Maria?
Q. Yes; that is some distance up the river.-A. Yes; I know the

place; Santa Maria.
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Q. Do you remember of seeing a school-teacher by the name of
McLean, who was in this crowd to which I refer?-A. He might be
there. I don't remember seeing him there.

Q. I understand you to say you have no recollection of it at all. I
am simply trying to refresh your recollection. I understand you to
say you will not deny there was such a crow(l ?-A. I won't deny it.

Q. You simply do not remember about it .- A. I don't remember.
Q. You wil not denv exhibiting a knife, but you simply do not

renmenber?-A. That is it.
Q. Have you afiy of those knives with yout?-A. Right nowI No,

Sir.
Q. Do you know Mr. McDonough ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then, it you do not rementher anything, about that occasion or

that crowd or that exhibition of that knife, it is hardly worth while
to ask you what you said you had that knife for; but I will ask you
Whether you did "not exhibit a knife at the place I have mentioned to
such a crowd as I have mentioned, and if you did not say that you
had that to use on the colored troops whein they camee-A. No, sr.

Q. That you deny without any qualifications at all .- A. Yes, sir;
that I deny, because I never reuieniber saVing such a word like that.
I (4,-n't (cily that I have three or four of their; yes, different kinds
of knives.

Q. But you deny exliililing i kuife at tlis place, and making any
such remark is l(lilt ?-A. Ye. sir; I ,lut renuember ever saying a
word of ditt kind, sir.

Q. low did you li.sually earry tlio;e knives when you were carrying
tem ?--A. Wd(ll. we carry din in a belt, with a little scabbarT.
'1hat is the way we (an'tied them [illustrating].

Q. )id you carry themi on the outside of your clothing?-A. Out-
side; yes, sir.

Q. Or Were they con,.'hclt-0?A. Well, they were concealed by the
coat. you know. 'This is the belt here, you 'know [indicating], and
the dirk would come right here.

Q. Stand up and show us.-A. The six-shooter right here, and the
dirk here, and the coat would be here [indicating].

Q. Have you your six-shooter there ?-A. At ny hotel; yes, sir.
By Senator 1V.VRN :

Q. The six-shooter is on the right and the knife on the left?-
A. Ye., sir.

By Senator FOMAKER:
Q. Did the policemen generally carry these knivest-A. No, sir.
Q. Did yL i ever, in arresting any of the soldiers, strike them over

the head with the butt of your revolver?-A. White soldiers, or what
kind?

Q. Yes; or colored.-A. Never.
Q. Let me ask you one other question to see whether or not I can

refresh your recollection about the incident to which I have referred.
Do you remember about taking out your knife, taking it out of your
sleeve, exhibiting it to.the crowd, and then passing it around among
the crowd, an( 'their takiiig it, and looking at it one after another
and niaking remarks about it-A. Well, it might be. I don't re-
imiember.
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Q. All that might be, but you simply do not remember ?-A. That
is it.

Q. I understood you to say you did not see any firing at all that
night ?-A. No, sir.

Q. You did not see any soldiers or anybody elsel-A. No, sir.
Q. You can not tell us. then, anything about how these soldiers

were dressed ?-A. No, sir.
Q. How often have you testified about this matter?-A. Well, I

will tell you. I have testified only once.
Q. That was before the citizens' committee ?-A. The citizens' com-

mittee, but they mixed me up.
Q. They mixed you up?- ; and tried to-well, I don't

know. Everybody wantedto ask questions, and different questions
Q. You testified before the citizens' committee, and your testimony

was taken down by a stenographer, was it not, just-as it is now being
taken down ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You knew that when you testified ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that was just a day or two after this shooting affray?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. I have before me the ioport of your testimony given at that

time, and I read from it, as follows:
I was asleep at Washington street. I was on day watch and was sleeping.

I heard a single shot.
That is correct, is it-A. No, sir.
Q. What were the facts?-A. I heard lots of shots when I woke up.
Q. Where were those shots apparently being fired from; at what

locality?-A. To the south of the city.
Q. To the south of the city and in the direction of the barracks?-

A. Well, more or less; yes-between Twelfth and Thirteenth streets
only; in that direction.

. In what?-A. Twelfth and Thirteenth streets.
Q. Yes; down there; not as far away from you as the barracks,

but perhaps between Twelfth and Thirteenth streets?-A. Yes; more
or less.

Q. Was that firing on Washington street or on Elizabeth street or
in the alley between the two ?-A. I don't know, sir.

Q. You can not tell about that?-A. No, sir.
Q. About how many shots did you hear?--A. Well, I don't remnem-

her the number of shots. I heard lots.
Q. And when you heard a lot of shots, you jumped up- A. And

ran to Eleventh street.
Q. You went out, however, with only one shoe on ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go with only one shoe all the rest of the night?-

A. Well, when I found the boy was killed at the saloon, I passed by
home and picked up a shoe and went to the jail and got the Win-
chester and went and got the justice of the peace to get the inquest.

Q. You went with only one shoe, however, until after you saw the
body of Natus?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who was killed ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you went home and got the other shoe ?-A. Yes, sir;

and went to the county jail.
Q. You finished dressing, I suppose?-A. Yes sir.
Q. And then went to the jail after that, and then went to the

justice of the peace?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. That was for the purpose of having a coroner's inquest, was
it?-A. Yes, sir.
.Q. Did you superintend that? Did you overlook that?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. You had that done ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that is a mistake-" I heard a single shot." You heard a

1u1mber of shots. You sa in this testimony: "I do not know
whether six-shooter or gun.' Did you say that--A. A six-shooter
or a gun?

Q.--A. I can't tell whether it was a six-shooter or a gun or a
Winchester or what. I don't know.

Q. I am not asking that now, because you told us you did not
hear any pistol shot at all that night.-A. There were two explo-
sions. I,+ n't know whether they were guns or six-shooters.

Q. I am asking you whether you said, on the occasion when you
tetified before the citizens' committee, that you heard a single shot,
but you could not tell whether it was a six-shooter or a gun?-A.
They made a mistake, the citizens' committee, there. I told the
citizens' committee the same thing I am telling you here now. There
was lots of shots. I don't know whether they was six-shooters,
guns, or Winchesters.

Q. You told them the same as you are telling here?-A. Yes sir.
Q. If you are not reported in the same way, it is the fault o? the

citizens' committee?-A. It might be.
Q. Or the fault of the stenographer, I suppose, who reported you?

I only want to get the truth about it. Then you say: II went down-
town, down the street, and saw *two men shoot at me." Did you
testify_ to that ?-As No, sir.

Q. You did not testify to anything like that, did you ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You now testify you did not see anybody shoot at alli-A. I

never saw nobody at all.
Q. You never saw anybody shoot?-A. No, sir.
Q. And nobody shot at you ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Then we must strike this out, must we, that two men shot at you

that night?-A. Well, I tell you if they shot me, I was dead by this
time, I think.

Q. If what ?-A. If they shoot me at that time, I was dead by this
time, I think, sir.

Q. I only want to know whether you said you saw two men shoot
at you ?-A. No, sir.

Q. Now this next statement:
Do not know whether citizens or soldiers.
A. I Said that; yes, sir.
Q. Did you say that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why did you say you did not know whether they were citizens

or soldiers if you had not just told them that two men shot at you?-
A. That is a mistake right there, sir. That is why I told you. I
couldn't say they were citizens or soldiers, because I never saw no-
body shoot.

Q. You never saw anybody shoot ?-A. Anybody at all.
Q. You did say, however, that you did not know whether they were

citizens or soldiers, b"t you did not say that two men shot at you.
That is the way you want to leave it, is it-A. No, sir. What I said
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there was, I don't know whether they were citizens or soldiers, the
ones that shoot that night in the town.

Q. You did not know whether the men who did the shooting were
citizens or soldiers?-A. No, sir.

Q. So we will let that stand, but the other we mu9t strike out, that
two men shot at you ?-A. Yes, sir; strike it out.

Q. That you saw two men shoot at, you. Was there any such thing
as that?-A. No, sir.

Q. And no such thin as that happened ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Let us see what Fas been the matter with this committee. I

read further:
I turned to cross the street Into the alley. They shot at me ngaln.

What have you to say as to that statement?-A. No, sir.
Q. This was the next day, was it not. or within two or three days,

at any rate, after the shooting?-A. I think it was the second day.
Q. But the events of that night were then fresh in your memory,

were they not?-A. Certainly.
Q. Your recollection at that time of what occurred that night was

better was it not, than 'it would be after all these months have
passed?-A. Oh, certainly; yes, sir.

Q. Did you make any sIch statement as that to that committee?-
A. Well, I never made that statement. to the committee, sir.

Q. You what ?-A. I never said that.
Q. You never said that?-A. No. sir.
Q. How can you account for their mi.srepresenting your statement

in so many important respects?-A. Well, I don't know how they get
that.

Q. You don't know what?-A. I don't know how they write that,
because I never said it, sir.

Q. Did you do any shooting?-A. No, sir.
Q. I read further:
Q. Did you shoot back?-A. 'No; I had no chance. They shot at me the third

time.
Did you say that?-A. No, sir.
Q. (Reading:)
Three men with big guns.

Did you ay that?-A. No, sir.
Q. Now, pay attention to the next statement here:
I shot bAck.

Did you say that?-A. No, sir.Q. (!(ending:)

They were dressed In khaki pants.

A. No, sir.
Q. You did not say that either?-A. No, sir.
Q. (Reading:)
Q. You can tell these army guns when they shoot ?-A. Yes.

You said all that, did you?-A. Well, I can tell a part of it. Of
course, when they used to practice, the white soldiers-but they wero
different guns, you know.

Q. What is that-A. When they had practice, the white soldiers, I
went once with them to see how they shoot, and had a practice with
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them, but they were another kind of guns. They have Mausers, some
other kind and by the explosions I can say more or less the difference
between a Winchester and a gun like that.

Q. What I want to know now-I will ask you about guns later-is
whether or not you stated to this committee that you could tell these
army gims when they shot?-A. I said the same way I am saying
right now, that the white-

Q. Did you tell them that or not ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You did not tell them that?-A. No, sir; not the same wty it is

there. I explained the same way I am explaining to you now.
Q. They asked you another question:
Q. These were army guns?1-A. Yes.
Is that a mistake, too?-A. It might be, sir. I couldn't tell whether

army gims or what. kind of guns.
Q. If you did not see anybody shooting, why would they ask you

albouit what kind of guns they were?-A. I don't know.
Q. Can you give us any explanation of that? How many shots did

you hear that night altojether?-A. I can't say, sir. I never counted
thelm.

Q. Thp shooting was all over when you got to the place where Frank
Natus was killed ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. At Tillman's saloon?-A. Yes, sir; when I reached the corner,
Mrs% Bolack's: at Twelfth street.

Q. Was it all over when you got to the corner of Twelfth and Eliza.
beth?-A. When I reaehel the corner of Twelfth street then they
stopped shooting, and I crossed to the saloon, and there was no more
shooting at all.

Q. Can you tell about how many shots you heard altogether?-
A. No. sir; I cant tell.

Q. Your recollection seems to have been better that day, for they
asked you this question:

How many shots did you hear last night altogether?-A. About fifty.

Does that refresh your recollect ion ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you say the following:
Q. Did you know any soldiers that flred?-A. No.

Is that correct?-A. Know any soldiers what?
Q. I mean were you asked that question, and did you make that

answer? Do you recollect anything about it?-A. If I knew any
soldiers?

Q. Yes. Were you asked this question:
Q. Did you know any soldiers that fired?

A. That fired that night?
Q. Yes. That is the question they asked. Did the citizens' com-

mittee ask you that question and did you answer "No? "--A. That
I never knew no soldier at all, or what? I don't understand you,
sir.

Q. I only asked you whether that question was asked you by the
citizens' committee. I want to find out how much of this testimony
is reliable.-A. If I knew any soldiers there?

Q. Just listen to my question and I will make it plain.-A. All
right.
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Q. What I want to know is whether they asked you this question:
"Did you know any soldiers that fired 1" And did you answer that
question "No." Is that part of it correct?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That part is correctt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recollect their asking you that question and your mak.

ing that answer?-A. If I recollect about the firing from the sol.
diners? Yes, sir; I answered that.

Q. But all this part that you have commented on specially as not
correct should be stricken out. Now I will give it to you. This
statement is incorrect: "I heard a single shot. "--A. No, sir.

Q. Did you make that statement?-A. No, sir; I said I heard lots
of shots; not one.

Q. I am only asking now to fid out how much of this you stated.
Did you state to that committee: "I heard a single shot? "-A.
No, sir.

Q. That goes out then. (Reading:)
I do not know whether six-shooter or gun.
That goes out also, does it not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. (Reading:)
I went down town-down the street.

That is correct, is it?-A. Yes, sir; I went to Eleventh street.
Q. Now, the next: "And saw two men shoot at me." That is in.

correct?-A. That is incorrect.
Senator WARNER. Senator Foraker, has he not stated all that?
Senator FORAKER. But I am marking it out now. I want to get it

exact.
Senator WARNER. It seems to me that has all been gone over.
Senator FORAKER. I want to go ahead just a little bit more. I

want to make sure that this witness has a fair chance.
Senator WR.. You are sure that is your purpose?
Senator FoRAwmt. I have no other purpose.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Now, the next sentence to which I call your attention: "Do

not know whether citizens or soldiers." That stays in f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. (Reading:)
I turned across the street into the alley.

What alley was that--A. I don't know, sir.
Q. That is incorrect ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then we shall take that all out, shall we? Now, the next

sentence: "They shot at me again."--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then in the next line: "They shot at me the third time." That

goes out, does it t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. (Reading:)
Three men with big guns.

Does that go out ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. All that whole sentence? You did not see any three men with

big guns I-A. No. sir.
Q. (Reading:)
I shot back.
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That goes out ?-A. That goes out, too; yes, sir.
Q. (Reading:)
They wete dressed In khaki pants.

That goes oht?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. There is not much left of that statement, then. Where were

you during this day of the 13th of August?-A. In the day?
Q. Yes, during the day.-A. I was on duty on Elizabeth street.
Q. You were on Elizabeth street on day duty, were you notf-

A. On day duty; yes. sir.

Q. And your beat when you were on day duty extended from what
point to what point, on what streqt1?-A. My beat?

Q. Yes.-A. Is from Tenth street to Twelfth street.
Q. From Ninth to Twelfth?--A. No; from Tenth street. That

would mnke it from the post-office. That is Tenth street. The First
National Bank is Eleventh street, and Twelfth street, and Miller's
Hotel inakes it Thirteenth street. I had four blocks.

Q. You had four blocks, extending from the Miller Hotel down to
the post-office ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Just up and down that street ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the busy part of the town, is it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is Weller's saloon along there somewhere?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. On your beat ?-A. Ye, sir.
Q. Is Crixehl's 'ialoon on your beat ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Tillnan's saloon i-A. Yes sir.
Q. How many other saloons are on those four blocks?-A. On four

blocks, you mean?
Q. Four biocks.-A. I mean from north to south there is only

three saloons.
Q. Just the three you have mentioned?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you not infrequently in Weller's saloon ?-A. Well,

Weller's saloon, Crixell's saloon, and Tillman's saloon.
Q. You were liable to be in one of those saloons at almost any time,

were you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you were not on duty, I suppose ?-A. Sometimes I

would go with a friend inside when I am on duty.
Q. Sometimes you would go in when you were on duty?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. And soldiers and others were frequently in there ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you became pretty well acquainted with some of them?.-

A. With white soldiers; yes, sir.
Q. Do you know iWilh iam J. Rappe, a private soldier of the

Twenty-sixth Infantry, a white soldier?-A. I don't remember very
well about him, but Iused to hear that name at the post there. I
think he used to belong to M Company.

Q. Did you ever malce an, steements to him or in his presence
that were indicative of hostility to these soldiers?-A. No, sir.

Q. Nothing of that kind?-A. No, .'r.
Q. You had no objection whatever to the colored soldiers coming

there, had youl-A. Sir?
Q. You had no objection whatever to the colored soldiers coming

tlere?-A. No, sir.
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Q. In fact, as I understood you, you were rather fond of themI
You went up to the parade ground and listened to the music?--A.
Yes, sir.

Q. You were in the habit of doing that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How frequently did you do that .- A. Most evely evening.
Q. What kind of music did they have ?-A. They had a little band,

out of B Company, about eight or nine of themselves.
Q. What kind of a band was that ?-A. A little band, bra.s band.
Q. B Company brass band ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They had regular horns?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And drums and made regular inusic?-A. Yes, sir; they prac-

ticed music themselves after their retreat.
Q. After what?-A. After retreat.
Q. Did they go out and play on the parade ground when they had

dress " arade--A. I never saw them to.
Q. 'ou never went to dress parade ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Were you ever there for guard mount ?-A. One morning;

yes, sir.
Q. Did this band play then?-A. No. sir.
Q. So you think there were only eight piesee in that band ?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. A very small band, was it not ?-A. That is all the number I

saw there.
Q. Are there not generally a dozen of these brass horns, at any

rate, in a band of that kind?-A. WAell, there might be more than
that, but the only number that I saw were eight. They were playing
at the porch to the left of the quarters.

Q.B Company belongs over there [indicating]. I wish, Senator
Bulkeley, you would point out the locations on the map. I want to
locate where you saw that band play. Meanwhile, how often did
you go there to hear the band play?

By Senator BOLKELEY:
Q. Here is the gate; here is Elizabeth street; this is B barracks;

this is D, and this is C.-A. That is the one, B Company, the middle
quarters. I used to go there.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. About where was the band when it played ?-A. In B Com-pany.
Q. I mean was it inside or outside tie barracks, and if outside

was it over on the parade groundsl-A. No; on the north side oi
the quarters.

Q. On the north side ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is, between the quarters and the brick wall ?-A. No; they

used to play upstairs.
Q. Oh, they played upstairs?-A. Upstairs; yes, sir.
Q. Out on the porch ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever see them down below playingf-A. No, sir.
Q. Did they have a regular leader, a leader of the band ?-A. No,

no; they would just practice. Each one had a paper there and prac-
ticed music.

Q. Each one had what--A. A paper of music there, and just
practicing to play it.
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Q. That is, they had regular sheets of inusic?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they have these regular racks for holding the music--A.

Yes, sir.
Q. And they would set the racks out in front of themn-A. One

sat there [indicating], and another standing up, and another talking.
It was not regular music.

Q. That is something new, was the reason I wanted to get at it
particularly.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where were you when you saw this; down below ?-A. I was
down just in front of then. aLots of people, boys and kids, used to
go there and watch them.

Q. You never went inside of the barracks, did you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever go up onto this gallery where they were play-

ing?-A. No, sir; not upstairs; just downstairs. They would have
drinking water there always.

Q. You have just. been inside, down below ?-A. Inside.
Q. How often were you in the barracks?- A. Most every evening.
Q. You would go up and go inside the barracks?-A. Inside of

the barracks.
Q. About what time in the evening would this band play ?-A. I

think itA was always about half past 5 or a quarter to 6; something
like that.

Q. 'Jhat would be lotg before dark?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was in August. was it note-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long were these troops there?-A. I think it was about

two months; nearly two or three months.
Q. Then they must have come there as early as May, do you

think?-A. I d4n't remember about the month they came, but I think
it was about two or three months.

Senator FOR.KEH. Now, I want to ask this witness some other ques-
tions that I am not. prepared to ask him to-night. I would like to
have him stand aside, therefore, subject to a recall.

By Senator Scorr:
Q. Witness, do you know any reason why those soldiers would

have any spite atuinst the citizens of Brown ville, to want to shoot
upthe town anT kill people-A. No, sir; I don't know anything
about it.

Q. And you never heard them threaten anybody who was in the
barracks, did von ?-A. No, sir; oh, no. They used to treat every-
body right there.

By Senator FORAK.ER:
Q. They were very well-bhaved people, were they not?-A. Yes,

sir; very orderly, and I never saw one drunk.
Q. You never saw one drunk, and you were on this Elizabeth

street beat?-A. Always; yes, sir.
Q. Every day?-A. Eveiy (lday and sometimles part of the night.
Q. And 'ou never saw one of'them drink?-A. No, sir.
Q. During the whole tine?-A. No, sir.
Q. It was your businesA to watch ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember when they had pay day -A. Yes, sir; it wa.

the qlietest day I ever saw.
Q. It was very different when the white soldiers were therel-
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A. Yes, sir; the white soldiers used to know lots of people and just
have a little fun, but it dich't amount to nothing.

Q. The white soldiers, when they had pay day, would go and spend
a good deal of their money in saloons?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. But the colored soldiers were much better in that respct?-
A. Yes, sir; they used to go to the saloon and have drinks in the back
there, and they never said a word and would go out.

Q. They were fine, orderly looking soldiers--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Good discipline?-A. Yes, sir; good soldiers. Good discipline,

too.
Q. Favorably with the Twenty-sixth Infantry, the white regiment

there just ahead of them?-A. Well, of course I donut know nothing
about-

Q. Or any other regiment?
Senator WARREN. Let him answer.
A. But they were all right. To my knowledge I think they were

better than the white soldiers-that is, on discipline.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Better in discipline?-A. Yes, sir.
Q- If anything, they were a good deal better in their habits, appar-

ently?-A. Well- two or three months they were there; yes.
Q. You never saw one of them drunk all the time you were there?-

A. No, sir.
Q. You were in a situation where you could have known about it

if they had been drunk, were you ?-A. Certainly.
Q. Or disorderl y?-A. Certainly.
Q. You never arrested one ?-A. No, sir.
Senator FoRAMU1R. That is all for the present. I will have to

bother you to come back a gain.
Senator WARNER. Then.I will ask no other question now.

By Senator PE'rrus:
Q. What was the name of the saloon you spoke of where you went

after the shooting was over ?-A. The name of the saloon-the Ruby
saloon. That is Mr. Tilnan's saloon.

Q. Who owned it -A. Mr. Tillman.
Q. That is where the counter was divided?-A. Yes, sir; that is

the same saloon.
Q. The counter was divided, one-half of it for white people and the

other half for the colored ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you notice the shots that. were there?-A. Notice what?
Q. Where the balls struck the house.-A. Oh, yes. That night we

saw about three. The next (lay we saw all around there. There was
about five or six on that wall there.

Q. Is that. where the man was killed ?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Do you know where the saloon that was opened for the colored
people was?-A. Yes, sir; there was one.

Q. Where was that?-. That was on Sixteenth street. It is just
front to the wall of the post.

Q. It is the street between the barracks and the town I-A. Yes, sir.
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By Senator BULKELEY: '
Q. Where at along this wall [indicating] ?-A. It is at the corner

of the fence.
Q. Away out here [indicating] ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. That was not on your beat ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Yrou know nothing about that?-A. No, sir.

By Senator BLKELEY:
Q. How long had that been opened ?-A. I think ten or fifteen

days after the troops got there.
The CHAIRMAN. You are excused until to-morrow morning.

TESTIMONY OF FELIX VAIEZ QALDERON.

FELIX VALDEZ CALDFRON, being first duly sworn, testified (through
the interpreter) as follows:

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Give your name in full.-A. Felix Valdez Calderon. Every-

body calls me Calderon.
Q. How long have you lived in Brownsville ?-A. I have lived in

Brownsville about twenty-five years.
Q. How long have you been on the police force?-A. I have been

there seven years, going on eight.
Q. Were you on the force on the night of August 13 last?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear the shooting on that right--A. Yes, sir.
Q. As I understand, you did not see any of the parties who did

any of the shooting?-A. No, sir.
Q. Where was the shooting you heard; in what direction did it

come from ?-A. My position was on Fifteenth street that night.
Q. Where did you hear the first of the shooting?-A. In the direc-

tion of the door or gate of the barracks, near Elizabeth street.
Q. Was your beat out beyond Adams street?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. This shooting, after you heard it in the direction of the gate of

the barracks, what direction did it seem to go from there?-A. Going
in the direction toward the center of the city.

Q. What was the nature of that shooting, whether it was that of
pistols or of gunst-A. The first two or three shots occurred when
two companions were with me.

Q. Who were they ?-A. Vidal Rivas and Cesario Leal.
Q. What direction did you go then, after the shooting com-

menced ?-A. From the point where we were, We went two squares in
the direction of the shots.

Q. And then where did you go?-A. When I reached the corner
I was a little bit in front, and then I heard many shots.

Q. What corner were you on then-what street? Was it as fair
down as Adams street?-A. I had not reached Adams street.Q. Then which way did you go ?-A. I said to my companions, the
policemen, being very tired. "-1et us stop here." I said to them,
"We will stop here. There are a great many shots, and it is certainly
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the negroes that'have pronounced against the city--declared against
the city-and if the negroes have risen against the police, it is not our
business." Then the sergeant said," Let us go to the city hall."

Q. When you say "not your business," do you mean if the soldiers
arose there were too many of them for the police to tackle ?-A.
There were many shots. It was not a question of two or three
drunken men, but there were a great many shots.

Q. Why did you not go down and attempt to arrest them ?-A.
Because one of my companions, Vidal Rivas, who had been a soldier,
said, "These shots are not pistol shots, but it is a question of sol-
diers."

Q. Where did you go then ?-A. To tlhe city hall.
Q. Why did you go to the city hall ?-A. To receive orders from

the lieutenant.
Q. Who did you find at the city hall ?-A. Eyerthing was quiet,

and in a few moments I heard footsteps, and it was Marcellus
Daugherty.

Q. Did you inquire for the lieutenant if police, and what did you
learn about him?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was told you had become of the lieutenant of police?--
A. In questioning Daugherty, "W hat do so many shots mean," he
did not know. The man guarding the city hall said that when the
shots commenced the lieutenant and two ot hers went there.

Q. Did you see the lieutenant that night?-A. Very much after
this.

Q. That was after he was wounded, I take it, that night ?-A.
Yes, sir. When the men who guarded the city hall said that the
lieutenant had gone in that direction, I said to Daugherty, "Let us
go along Commercial street."

Q. Does that mean Commercial or Elizabeth street?-A. Com-
mercial street means Elizabeth street.

Q. What .did you do?-A. When we reached the corner of the
streets there it was very silent, and in a few minutes there came
out Genaro Padron.

Senator FoRAuF.u. I did not get the place from which Padron
came?

A. About the middle of the tqtiare of Ehizateth street.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. What did Padron say, if anything?-A. I first spoke to him
as he came running-" W hat of ihe lieutenant" He said, "The
lieutenant and Macedonio Ramirez and Brisefio do not appear, and
who knows if the negroes have not killed the lieutennt? "

Q. Then where did you go?-A. I mid" Let us go and look for the
lieutenant." Then Genaro said" Here is the mayor."
Q, There you met the mayor, did you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you went to see what.?-A. Then I said " Let us go ant. see

what the mayor says."
Q. Did you that night or the next morning pick up any exploded

shellst-A. On the morning of the 14th, now that daylight had come,
I went in company with the chief of police, and we entered the Hotel
Miller alley. The first entrance to that alley is on Twelfth street.
Thdit starts from the city hall.
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* Q. You mean you entered it first on Twelfth street?-A. We en-
tered the alley which runs to the Miller Hotel.

Q. Where did you enter that?-A. Here is Twelfth street, along
which we went, and there [indicating] we turned the corner, enteringthe alley.Q. You entered the alley at Twelfth street. That is what I thought,

and you went down that alley to the Miller Hotel, did you I-A. Yes;
but before we reached there we commenced to find shells.

Q. That is, cartridges that had been fired?-A. Empty cartridges;
that is, large ones.

Q. State about how many you found.-A. There we found very
few.

By Senator FOnTAKER:
Q. What place was that.?-A. In the alley, before arriving at

Thirtenth street, we found very few.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Well, go on.-A. And before crossing Thirteenth street we saw
an old man, and seeing that he was picking up something I went
ahead of the chief of police and I said to him," What have ou found,
Juan ?" He said," Here is a thing; who knows what it isl Look at
it." I said, "These are things which belong to the negroes. Give
them to me, in order that I may give them to the chief of police."

Q. Was it like that [handing witness a bandoliers ?-A. Entirely
equal. If it is not the same, it is another one just like it.

Senator WARNER. Let the record show that the witness is handed a
bandolier.

A. It was a thing just like this that the old man found. The old
man had it thus [indicating].

By Senator WARNER:
Q. What was the name of the man you mention?-A. Juan Cerda.
Q. He was an old man engaged in the vegetable business, was he

not I-A. He takes vegetables to the market and to the hotel.
Q. Tell us, now, about the shells that were found. there at the

Miller Hotel.-A. I left the, chief of police and went all along the
alley. Passing Fourteenth street, upon one and the other side of
the alley there were many empty shells thrown there. Going along
the alley upon this hand is the house of Louis Cowen.

Q. Upon which hand?-A. The right.
Q. The right hand, going towards the fort?-A. Going towards

the fort.
Q. On the right hand was what?-A. Upon the city side is the

house of Ygnacio Garza.
Q. What did Tou find there?-A. There were many empty shells.
Q. Did you pick up those empty shells for cartridges?-A. Yes.

sir: and some with the bullet or ball.
Q. What did you do with those cartridges or shells?-A. I de-

livered them over to the chief of police.
Q. You know the kind of cartridges that are shot out of the army

rifle?-A. Yes, sir; all were the cartridges such as are used by the
troops of the Government.

S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 6--16
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By Senator LoDen:
Q. Are they like that [handing witness an empty .shell] I-A.

They were long. I believe that they were like this, but long. They
were long and had a steel bullet.

By Senator BULK.ELEY:
Q. Do you say they were longer than those 1-A. Those which

had bullets seemed to me long. [A cartridge was handed to the
witness.] This is it.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. You turned over the ones you picked up to the chief of police-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how.many did you pick up, if you rememberf-A. More

than fifteen, I picked up there.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. More than fifteen ?-A. More than fifteen.
Q. That is, you picked up that many altogether?-A. I first picked

up two or three and the rest at that point where they shot at the
house of Louis Cowen.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. What time in the morning of the 14th of August was this-

A. It was quite clear, and you could see very well.
Q. Bui; can you give about the time of day-what o'clock it

was?-A. I am not certain as to'the hour. I don't wish to state,
for fear of making a mistake, but it was very clear-daylight.

Q. Was it early in, the morning'?-A. Very early in the morning.
Q. Was it before the sun was up?-A. Oh, yes.
Q. But it was daylight?-A. Oh, yes; you could distinguish very

well then.
Q. Did you look for those exploded cartridges at any other lace

except this?-A. I went all along the alley.
Q. How nany did you pick up altogether?-A. Those which I

delivered to the chief of police were a bundle of them, about 15,
possibly 18, but I can not state positively.

Q. Did you see other people pick Up shells there?-A. Oh, yes;
there were some in other places.

Q. And the chief, I suppose, picked up some there, did he?-A.
Also, with his own hand. Afterwards lie told that to me.

Q. You went on down to the barracks, did you not ?-A. I went
very near to the wall, when a person came out who looked like a
sergeant or a lieutenant, because he had red leggings and a pistol at
the belt or waist, and he had entered the alley, and I saw him pick
up about two cartridges.

Q. This man you took to be an offer, you say?-A. On account
of the uniform, because only officers wear red leggings and a pistol.

By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. Was he a white man ?-A. I es, sir.

By Senator WARNER:

Q. Then you went back to the barracks, did you?-A. I remained
there aud saw the officer return to the very border of the wall.
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Within was a black soldier with a carbine, and I saw that he showed
him the two cartridges.

Q. Did you at any time that morning find a cap or hat--A. A
sombrero; no, neither.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. How far were you from this officer when he picked up those

shells-A. I was at a distance about equal to from where I am
standing to that door.

Q. Tliat would be how many feet, perhaps! Would it be 40
fVetf-A. I do not wish to say by feet, because I might be mistaken;
but it was a distance a little more or less than from here to that door
[indicating].

Q. Did you speak to the officer?-.-A. No, sir.
Q. Did he speak to you ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you go up to where lie was?-A. No, sir; I turned to seewhere the chiefof police was, and he made a sign for me to come to

him.
Q. About where were yon with reference to the Cowen house when

you saw this officer?-A: All the alley.
Q. Were you right. by the Cowen house ?-A. No; I was quite a

distance away, near the.edge of the barracks.
Q. Nearer to the fort?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you find any of these cartridge shells between the Cowen

house and the point ybu reached going towards the fort?-A. No;
not between the barracks and the lot of Cowen.

Q. Nothing between the barracks and the lot of Cowen?-A.
Nothing there, but only in the alley.

Q. What was it you saw the officer do?-A. He showed what he
had in his hand to the soldier, and then entered the gate of the fort
or barracks.

Q. Where were you when you first saw this officer?-A. I was at
a distance a little larger than the distance I have already indicated,
going towards the fort. When the officer came out, the wall of the
fort and the walls of the city make a corner, and he appeared right
at the corner, and then I stopped.

Q. Did the officer approach the alley from the direction of the gate
to the fort-A. I can not say, positively, but certainly; because he
first appeared when he passed the corner of the alley.

Q. Coming from that direction?-A. Yes [indicating with paper
on the table]. This represents the wall of the barracks.

Q. Show it on the map.-A. I do not understand the map.
Q. Well, I will waive the question. Did you see Mrs. Leahy that

night Y-A. No, sir.
Q. She is the woman who keeps the hotel ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You know, her very well ?-A. Very well.
Q. Were you in her house that night, at all ?-A. No, sir.
Q. She has testified that she took two policemen in her house that

night and put them into a room and kept them there about two hours.
Can you tell us which two they were -:A. I am going to say to you
this: You remember that Padron said that there were lacking Mace-
donio Ramirez and Jos6 Coronado and Brisefio. These are the ones
that Padron said were lacking.
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Q:.Three of then, including Macedonio Ramirez--A. Macedonio
Ramirez; yes, sir.

Q. Yes. Ramirez was lacking. Did Padron say that he did not
know where he wasl-A. That le did not know where he was.

Q. When did Padron say that?-A. When we went out with
Daugherty.

Q. To the city hall ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Padron tell von at that time that he had not seen Ramirez

that night-A. Nor Josd Coronado, Brisefio, and the lieutenant.
Q. Did you ever hear of two other policemen being shut up in the

house of Mrs. Leahy that night.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which two were they ---A. Jos6 Coronado and Brisefio.
Q. Did you ever hear them say that they were shut up in that

way?-A. This same night I knew it. I said, "There are two coin-
panions lacking; let us go and hunt them." At this moment Lawyer
Parks arrived. He is now dead. le was killed on the second floor
'of the house of the Sefiora Leahy.

Q. I will ask you about that directly. Go on.-A. I wished to go
and look for them when Lawyer Parks came and spoke to the chief
of police. Then the chief said to me. "Wait; " and Lawyer Parks
said, " Coronado and Brisefio are in the house of Mls. Leahy."

Q. Did you ever find out how they happened to be there and how
long they were there and what they were there fort-A. Lawyer
Pars said that they escaped in that manner, because the soldiers
wished to kill them.

Q. They were there, then, as in a place of safety, were theyv?-
A. Perhaps; he went to bring them and the chief and I remained
there.

Q. Were they on duty in that neighborhood that night ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. What street were they on?--A. One was between Thirteenth
and Fourteenth and the other was on Commercial street.

Q. Are those two policemen here to testify as witness -- A. No,*sir.
Q. They are not here ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Have they ever testified at all, do you know -A. I do not

know.
Q. Do they speak the English language or only the Spanish

languagel-A. One of them speaks English.
Q. Which one?-A. Briseflo.
Q. Are they old police officers --A. Yes, sir.
(At 4 o'clock and 10 minutes p. m.

to-morrow, Tuesday, May 21, 1907, at
the committee adjourned until
10.30 o'clock a. in.)
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COMMrTrE oN MLITARY AFFaRs,
UNITED STATES SENATE,

Tuesday, May 21, 1907.
The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. m.
Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker, Lodge,

Bulkeley, Warner, Pettus Taliaferro, Foster, Overman, and Frazier.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will at this point present a brief letter

from the Secretary of War inclosing a supplemental report from
Lieutenant Hawkins concerning certain bullets that have een fired,
and also a photograph of two bullets, enlarged, illustrating different
lengths of land marks made on United States model of 1903 ammuni-
tion fired from a Mauser rifle and a Springfield rifle, respectively.

(The letter and report referred to are as follows:)
WAR DEPARTMENT,

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.

[Memorandum for the chairman of the Committee on Military Affairs. United States
Senate. I

Report of Lieut. W. J. Hawkins on results obtained In examination of three
bullets received by him March 22. 1007. for the purpose of Identification in con-
nection with the Brownsville affray.
itespectfully forwarded to the chairman of the Committee on Military Affairs,

United States Senate.
Wm. H. TAFT.

&'crclarpi of War.
MAY 14, 1907.

SPiNoFIFLn ARMORY,
Springflcld, Mass., AprU 23, 1907.

The CniEF OF" ORDNANCE, U. S. ARMY,
Washington. D. 0.

(Through the commanding officer, Springfield Armory.)

SIR: I. In obedience to your verbal instructions. I have the honor to submit
the following report as to the identity of three bullets turned over to me March
22, 1907, in the room of the Senate Committee on Military Affairs, Washington,
D. C., for examination.

II. These bullets were pertonally brought. by me to the Springfield Armory
and were there examined, as follows:

They were first examined and compared visually with Unitkd States model of
1903 bullets known to have been fired from United States model (if 1903 rifles.
This work was done with jew, h'rs' eyeglasses and with it Bausch & Lomb
microscope. This visual examination showed iuarked similarity and no dis-
crepancles between these three bullets and the bullets of model of 1003 ammunl-
tion described above. This visual comparison covered the following points:

(a) Similarity of general shape.
(b) Similarity of general size.
(c) Similarity of crimping of Jacket over base of bullet.
(d) Similarity of rifling marks as to depth, width, and twist.
(e) Similarity of shape of base.
Ill. The above-described visual comparison was then supplemented by dimen-

sion and weight measurements, which appear below.
IV. Bullet marked with " 1" on jacket near base, contained in envelope

marked "Stel.Jacketed bullet received in evidence In connection with the
testimony of Miss Gertrude Cowen."
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Name of weight. dimenm.lon. or
number.

Weight ............................
Number of lndtq .................
Number of grooves ................
Width of lands ....................
Width of grooves ..................
Diameter aer..' lanl ..............
Diameter acro roe..
Twist of rifling .......... .
Length ............................

i'rewrihwed weight. .l Measured weight, dimension, or num.
mtolr '. or. magazine ride, ber ax determined from the above.

model of Ig9. Ide-eribxxloullet.
.t g,,..,, .... 1214 grs., U. S. H. 8.
-r s ......................... .118.3 grm., 8. A.
4 .. ................. .
I ......... .......... 4.

,.1"4671 '.............. 10'. .M. (by difference).
".A0 to ".301 ........... 1.2M1 n1ean.
".30 to ".:.0....... ... 30o iiiean.
I turn in Io" .............. I turn In 10", visual parallel method.
1'.125 to t".V 6 ........... 1".16 .

V. Bullet marked "X" in two places on side, contained In an envelope
marked "Steel-jacketed bullet rewelved In evidetice in connection with test[.
mon of Ygnacio Ourga."

Name of weight. dimension, or
number.

Preset1ing weight. di Measured weight, dimensio,,or uu.

for V. S. niu m le ber aq determined from the nbove.
IrI '. .lnaaine rf, dembed bullet.Mixtelof 19M

Weight...............I 20gmins........... 11. U. S. D. S.
.111. S. A.

Number of lands ....... 4 ......................... :1.
Number of grooves........ 4 .......................... i.
Width of lands ............. 01.0,%"Y-) ................... ".v1.k
Width of groove .......... .. ".1767 ................... ." 147 (by difference).
Diameter aero lands .......... to ,.3.." .
Diameter ueron grooves ........ HAN t) W.309 .............. 0.308 mean.
Twist of rflMg ............. I turn in 10M.......... I tulrln it 10"1 visual parallel method.
Length ............................ .2 toI".-6......... l'.2J.

VI. Bullet marked " X" on side near base and with a crude "P" on side of
ogive, contained In an envelope marked "Steel-Jacketed bullet received In
evidence In connection with the affidavit of MaJ. A. P. Blocksom."

Name of weight, dimension, or
number.

PreMcribeI wright. di- Meamured weight. dimenulon,or num,
men.fio . r lllllber br a. determined from the above.
for l.s.mag aie ri , deserfbd bullet.melc of 19W :.

Weight ................. . gn. ........ 1".3. H. S...... .............. 1.02 . ..
Number of land., ................. 1 ......................... 4.
Number of grooves ................ I .......................... 4.
Width of lands ...... ................... TA .
Width of grooves ......... .................. ".i'2.
Diameter across lands ............. ".Al to "1 ZP. .............. ". ") mean.
Diameter across grooves ........ .3t o ".30 ........... Txi nmih deforinnol to meamre.
Twistt of rifling ...... ..... I turn il l 1 ............ I turn I 10 isulil tltnillel mietlll.
Length ....................... 1 . 5. to 1".-7 ............ t 1".:.0.

VII. It Is evident from an examination of the above-deseribed btllts. tlnat
the deformations received on Impact are sufficient explanation of the vartitiolti
from prescribed dimensions. The variation In the width of the lunds may also
be accounted for by wear and a certain minus variation which has bcen found
to occur In the manufacture of the barrel. The marks of the lands on severul
bullets known to have been fired from United States magazine rifles. model of
1903, have been found to measure ".054.

VIII. With a view to ascertaining what differences exist between the Mauser
7.05 unn. bullet and the bullet of the United States model of 1903. atnuniltlon,
two Mauser bullets were fired from a Mauser 7.05 mm. ride (Argentine, model of
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1891), and recovered. These bullets were then measured, with the results
given in the table following:

Prescribe4 weight,
Name of weight, dimenson, dimension, or nium- bfewured weight, dimension or number as de4

ame ber for U. S. tnaga- termined from the above4escribed Mauser
0? n r zne rifle, model of bullets.

1903.

Weight ................. 22Ograins......... 210.... .. .... 21L
Number of lands .......... 4 ............... 4...................... 4.
Number of grooves ......... 4 ............... 4 ............... 4.
Width of lands ............ "058905 .......... ".0673 ............... I ".0371.
Width of grooves..... 17013 ...... o...............................
Diameter across lands...... ".300 to". 301 ...... 01 .. ....... I W2.Diameter acrossgrooves. ".308 toi.s09 ...... .314.......... ".314.
Twist of rifling .......... . 1 turn In 10" ........ I turn in 10" .......... turn In 10"1.
Length ............. .. . ll. to ill. 265 ....... 1"0.17 ................ 11t.195.

It was also noted that these MAuser bullets have a conically cupped base
Instead of the square base of the United States. model of 1903. bullet. The
ogive of the Mauser bullet Is also more blunt than that of the United States,
model of 1003, bullet. Still another point of difference between the Mauser
bullet and the United States, model of 1003, bullet Is found In the rough canellure
made In the Mauser bullet by the method of crimping the cartridge case to the
bullet; this cauellure not being present in the United States, model of 1U03,
bullet. Mauser 7".65 mm. ammunition of different years of manufacture were
examined, but no difference in the model of the bullet was detected.

IX. Three rounds of 7 min. Mouser ammunition were fired in a Mauser
carbine (Argentine, model of 1005) and the bullets recovered. These bullets
were recovered and measured with the results noted In the following table:

Pre..cribed
weight, dimen.

Name of weight. dimension, sionornumber Measured weight, dimension, or number as deter.
or number, for V. 8. maga mined from the aboveedescribed Mauser bullets.

zine rifle, model
of 1903.

Weight ........................ 220grains ....... 173.2 grains ..... 173.2 grains ... I 173.a grlns.
Nuniber of lands ...... .......... . .... ........ 4 . ........... 4.
Numberofgrooves ........ 4 ............. 4 ........... 4.......... . 4.
Widthof lknds ............ ".0)8a ........ 0'.m ....... "061 ........ "..513.Widith of gooves ........... "'. 17u7i .....................................
Diameter across lands ....... .00 it) ".301 ... ".27,1 ........... tI.27 ..........
Diameter across grooves ...... tM0 to ".309... "7........ ". M 65 ".... .
Twist of rifling ........... I turn in 10" 1 turn In 1 turn' In 10" 1 tIrn In 10".
LenFth ......... ..... .".'5 to 1".20. 1".'Z1S........ 1".M09T...t 1".211.

Like the Maoser 7.65 mm. bullets, the Manoer 7 mm. bullets have a conically
cupped base and are marked with a rougb cauellure.
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X. With a view to determining what difference, If any, exists between United
States model of 1903 bullets when fired from a 7.65 Mauser ride and when fired
froth a United States magazine rifle, model of 1003, two United States. model
of 1903 bullets were assembled in Mauser cartridge cases and fired In a 7.65 rm.
Mauser rifle (Argentine, model of 1891). and two other United States model of
1903, bullets were fired from a United States, model of 1903, rifle. All four of
these bullets were fired into white-pine burts and recovered. These bullets were
then measured, with the results shown In the following table:

Weight, dimension, or number de. Weight, dimension, or number as
termined from the bullets "x" determined from the bulletsName ofweight. dimen- and -211 fired from the Matuper "13" and ",4" tired from a Unitedsion, or number. rifle. States, model of 190, rifle.

Naeo egt ie. ad"2" fie "ro h"Mue "." "n1'" ie fo "Uie

Wit.........22ogaainF ...... 220 grains ........ 219.1 grains .21&O grans.
Number of land marks 4..............4.................. 4 ............... 4.
Number of groove marks. 4 ............ 4................... 4 ................ 4.Width of land marks.'N0594 tp ....... 056 top ........ ".0610 top. ".0580 top.

a".0 64 bottom . " I0 v bottom .... ".0 % twttom ". O0M botto .

Diameter a.om land ".3 ........... ".j.......... ".ail2 "3010.
meter acrom groove ".317.........". 5..............". .0 ......

marks.

Twist of rifling ........ 1 turn in 10" vis- I turn in 10" vi.- 1 turn In 10" .... 1 turn in I0.
ual method. ul method.

Length of bullet ......... " 2e2 ...... .. 1". ...... 1".222...........2683.
Mean length of land ".7762 .. 4 0. . "marks,

Two Mnuser 7.05 mm. bullets. marked "5" and "6," were disassembled from
their cartridge cases and measured up, with the following results:

Bullet No.5. Bullet No.8.

Weight210.7 grains.... . 211.2 raini.
lDiameter :* - *j 1I
Length..........::I1 -i ........ I ".1NJ.

The corresponding dimensions of Unitcel States, model of 1903, bullets aro:
Weight -------------------------------------------- 220 graIns.
Dlai.eter ---------------------------------------- ".308 to ".3085
Length 1.--------------------------- 1.255 to 1".205

XI. From the tabulated data In the preceding piragraplhs the following dif-
ference between United States. model of 1903, bullets its fired from Mauser 7.05
mm. rifles and as fired frot United States. model of 1)03, rifles were found:

(a) When fired from a Mnuser 7.65 mm. rifle the diameters of the bullets,
both as to lands and grooves, are greater than when fired from a United States,
model of 1903, rifle.

(b) When fired from a Mauser 7.65 ram. rifle the length of the land marks
Of the bullets Is less than when fired from the United States, model of 1003,
rifle. These differences In the bullets as fired from the two rifles are readily
accounted for by the fact that the bore of a 7.(5 mim. Mauser rifle Is slightly
larger In diameter than that of n United States, model of 1903, rifle.

The bore dimensions of the two rifles used In connection with the firings
uoted in the preceding paragraph were as follows:

U. S. magazine rifle, model 1903: Bore, ".2098: grooves, ".3078.
Mauser, 7.65 mm., model 1891: Bore, ".802; grooves, ".3137.
XII. The mean lengths of the land marks on the bullets described In par-.

graphs IN, V, and VI were measured and found to be respectively as follows:
,".840, ".830, and ".80.

Whereas the mean lengths of the land marks on United States model of 1903
bullets fired from a Mauser 7.65 Lm. rifle were found to be ".7762 and '67550.
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(See Par. X.) This difference Is so great as to be readily detected by the eye,
as may be seen from an examination of bullets "x," "2."' " 3," and "4" herewith
or from an examination of the photograph of bullets "x" and "4" herewith.

XII. The cause of this difference in length of land marks as between the
two rifles may be readily Illustrated by setting micrometer calipers first at ."800
then at ".302 and noting the longitudinal dlstanee between the points on the
ogive of the bullet where the calipers at these two settings cuiv to a bearing.

XVL Still another difference as between model of 103 bullets fired froin
Mauser 7.65 mm. and from United States model of 1003 rifles has been noted.
This difference lies In the markings of the base of the lead core produced by the
Impact of the powder grains. As the shape of thepowder grain of the Mauser
7.65 mm. cartridge Is that of a fiat rectangular plate, whereas the powder grain
of the United States model of 1003 cartridge is that of a short section of a
cylinder. These grains produce different and characteristic markings on the
t-oft base of the lead core, as will be noted from a comparative examination of
ite bases of bullets "x.' "2." "3." and "4" herewith. (Tnfortunately, the bullets
described in Paragraphs IV, V. and VI are too much deformed to apply this
additional Identity test.

XV. In conclusion, it may be stated: (a) That the three bullets referred to
in Paragraphs IV. V. and VI above are beyond a reasonable doubt from
United.Staten ammunition, model of 1808 or model of 1903.

(b) That these three bullets were not fired from Mnuer 7.05 mm. rifles or
from Mouser 7 mim. rifles.

(W) That these three bullets were fired from either the United States model
of 1898 rifle or from the Unit;! States model of 1903 rifle.

XVI. In all of the work of IdentIflation reporled nibove I have been assisted
by Mr. 0. A. SiKoner. Ins'ixtor. United Stutes Armory. who coneurs with the
statements and findings of this relport.

Respectfully, WIVtonn J. HAWKINS,
Lieutcaie, Ordnaiucc Dcpurtment, V. 8. Army.

Ballet fromU. 8. model of 1I9 ammtunlttnn. illitmtlngdlff rent length' of land marks. Lft bullet
from Mauscr 7.6 mm. rifle: right bullet from U. 8. model 1.03 rtlte.

[Firat In.orsement.!

siraINoriEr,) ARMORY. MASS.. April .8. 1907.
Respectfully forwarded to the Chief of Ordunance, U. S. Army.

FRANK I. PHwPs,
(joowI, Orditance Dcpariment, ii. 8. Army, Commanding.
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(Second Indorsement.1

OFFICE OF TiE ('iiirF OF ORDNANCE,
Il'aMhIiiipvin, May 13, 1907.

Respectfully forwarded to the honorable the Secretary of War.
This report relates to three bullets recovered, In connection with the Browns-

ville rlot, namely: One relating to the testimony ol Miss Gertrude Cowen, one
relating to the testimony of Ygnaclo Garza, and one relating to the affidavit of
MaJ. A. P. Blocksom. The effort of the investigation has been to determine
whether or no the bullets are of the United States Army pattern and whether
they could have been fired from any other gun than the United States magazlue
rifle of the-model of 1903.

The conclusion Is that the bullets are of the United States Army pattern, and
that they could have been fired from the United States magazine ridle of the
model of 1898 (Krag-Jtrgensen) or from the Uulted States magazine rifle of
the model of 1903, and from no others.

WILUAaM CROIME,
Brigadicr.Gee'ral, Chief of Ordnjanc.

TESTrIONT 0P FELIX VALDEZ OALDERON--Contnued.

By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Where were you when the firing commenced? I did not
understand that you stated specifically where you were. You said
somewhere out on Adams street. State exactly wher'e you were.-
A. On Fifteenth street.

Q. State at what point. How many squares were you away f'om
the gate of the garrison? That is, where were you on Fifteenth
street?-A. Five squares away. "

Q. Give the name of the street running into Fifteenth street at
the point where you were. Mention it by iame.-A. I la.ssed from
Fifteenth street to Fourteenth street.

Q. On what street did you go to Fourteenth street?-A. On
Adams street.

Q. On what street were you standing when the firing commenced?
You said you were on Fifteenth street near some otltaer street. I
want to know what it was.-A. On the corner of Fifteenth street,
near an old house that was called the House Casamiro Tamav.

Q. What street is parallel to Adams street, next east of Adams?-
A. I don't remember the name of the street which is on this side of
Adams street. It is impossible for me to remember just now.

Q. I want to know whether you were east of Adams street on
Fifteenth street; and if so, how far east?

Senator WAtRNER. Had you not better have the interpreter explain
to him that by east of Fourteenth we mean up, on that map?

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. That is, Fifteenth and Adams streets [indicating on map].

You say you were on that street. Fifteenth street. east of Adams
street, somewhere. I want to know how far east you were. That is
the barracks road that I am talking about, Fifteenth street.-A.
What is the other corner which goes farther up?

Q. What is the name of that street ?-A. I do not remember its
name, but if I should hear its name mentioned, I should remember it.

Q. Was it Caya Jefferson ?-A. Yes; Jefferson. That is correct.
Q. Were you at the corner of Fifteenth street when the firing

commenced -- A. No; I crossed.
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Q. But he says that he was standing 2t a point, when the firing
commenced, on Fifteenth street. I want to know where it was.-A.
It was on another street, lower down.

Q. Now, where? I want that point.-A. The street beyond Jeffer-
son, at its intersection with the street beyond Jefferson.

Q. It was at the street beyond Jefferson?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Then you were two sqa.res beyond this street, beyond this point

on Fifteenth street [indicating the corner of Fifteeith and Adams
street] ?-A. Fifteenth street runs thus, and all the streets run this
way [indicating].

0. I know. Can you tell me where you were. and locate it-A.
On the corner of Fifteenth street. at the'hounse of Don Canupafiero.

Q. It is at the corner of the second street which comes into Fif-
teenth street, east of Adams?-A. It was one square below Jefferson
street.

Q. Do you mean beyond Jefferson. going out from Adams? How
far were ,'ou away from that negro saloon-the Allison saloon ?-X.
The corner, just across from where was the saloon of the negroes.

Q. You were right near that saloon, were you not ?-A. Looking
towards the corner of the negro saloon is where I was.

Q. And two other policemen were with you?-A. They reached
there at this moment, before the shots were filed.

Q. Where did they come from ? How did they happen to be there
at that time?-A. 'the chief of police had given orders, to the ser-
geant. to go around and see where the men were placed.

Q. Who was the sergeant ?-A. Cesario L.eal.
Q. And he had just reached you, to find out where you were?-A.

In my' place; Yes.
Q. Who was the other man with you ?-A. Vidal Rivas.
Q. Did he come with the sergeant ?-A. No. sir. Oh, every night

he goes walking around, as is his custom.
Q. Then when the firing commenced what did you do?-A. They

arrived and spoke to me, saying. 1 What is going on here?
Q. And how long was it. after they asked you that question that the

firing coinnenced ?-A. Not yet. "

Q. How long afterwards?-A. A very little while.
Q. How many shots did you hear at first.r--A. First one, and then

two, and then I said, "They are shots from the barracks," and I
began to run.

Q. Did vou. look down Fifteenth street?-A. Yes, sir; I ran all
along Fiftenth street.

Q. Did .you see any flashes of guns?-A. Not yet; no.
Q. Whut kind of shots were those, pistol shots or rifle shots'I-A.

No. sir: allow me to say, when I commenced to run I passed one
square. a place which tlev called "The Globe," and I kept on run.
nmng to the other corner, and the others followed behind.

Q. That brought you to Adams street?-A. No. What do you call
that other street?

Q. Jefferson.-A. Jefferson; yes.
Q. Had you run two squares or one .ltare? . I ran from the

corner of bon Campafiero to the corner of the Great Globe, and I
passed the other corner, the other square.

Q. That is two squares?-A. And then I turned on a street) thus
[indicating].
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Q. And went out Adams street to Fourteenthf-A. Not yet. I
just went a little piece and I was very tired, and I then heard a dis-
charge and then Iheard many shots.

Q. Where were you when you heard that discharge and those
shots?-A. Upon turning the two squares I have mentioned.

Q. Were you on Adams street when you got. tired ?-A. Not yet.
Q. Where were you when you heard these shots and got tired--on

Jefferson street?-A. On Jefterson street, and I was taking the direc-
tion which would bring me out on Fourteenth street.

Q. But you had not yet reached Fourteenth street?-.A. No, sir.
Q. Did you stop there and remain there--A. I was running, and

I scarcely stopped when I heard many shots. Then I said: "This is
the negroes that have pronounced against the city and it is useless
for us to remain."

Q. Where did you go then?-A. We went on, and Vidal said (lie is
a man of much experience): "I believe that it is a pronouncement of
raid on the part of the negroes.

Q. I would like to have you answer my question as to where you
and these other police oflikerss went.-A. We went out Fourteenth
street

Q. And then where?-A. And we reached the corner of Adam.s
street.

Q. Did you turn and coie down Fourteenth street to the corner
of Adams street?-A. Yes. We camie out and went in that direction
[indicating].

Q. Where (lid you go from the corner of Fourteenth and Adanii
streetst-A. We went all along Adans street in the direction of the
city hall.

Q. Did you see anybody doing any firing at all that night ?-
A. No, sir.

Q. You saw no firing?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you hear any alarm given by any of the other policemen ?-

A. Nothing; absolutely.
Q. Did you inake any effort to see these men who were firing--to

see what becamne of then ?-A. I desired to go all along the street to
see where the shots were, but the sergeant said: " No; let us go to the
city hall."

4. Will you tell us more specifically where those first. shots eiemed
to be fired from-the location of then;?-A. They canie out as though
they were at the border of the wall of the barracks.

Q, Down near the gate that opens out onto Fourteenth str et ?-
A. No; being upon Fifteenth street, I heard the shots as though they
were near the border of the Rio Gi'ande River.

Q. But I an inquiring now about the first shots, those you heard
while you were standing with your companions, two of themm. near
the Allison saloon. Where were those shots fired ?-A. I heard them
near the walls of the barracks-near the border of the river.

Q. Did you not state yesterday that these shots-the first ones you
heard-seemed to have been iredI in the direction of the door nit gate
of the barracks, ne:' Elizabeth street?-A. Yes.

Q. That is correct ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Now, I want to get into the record there the exact distance that
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you were away from the gate at that time. How many squares were
you away fr4om the gate when those first shots were fired ? That is,
how far away is it, by squares, from the gate up to the Allison saloonI
To Washington street is one square, fiom the gate up to Washington
street is one square f-A. Yes.

Q. And to Adams street is two squares-A. Yes.
Q. And then to Jefferson would be three squares?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then you were one square farther, or two squares far-

ther?-A. Please count again.
Q. To Washington is one square, to Adams is two squares, and to.

Jeflerson is three squares. Now, was it the next square where the
saloon was?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Four squares. And then you ran two squares to Adams street,
or one square to Jefferson strect?-A. I ran one square, two squares,
and then I changed my direction.

Q. Then you went to Fourteenth street on Adams street-A.
Upon reaching Adams street,

Q. Yes. Was there any firing going on when you reached Adams
street and turned to go to Fourteenth street?-A. At that moment I
heard them within the city.

Q. Yes; within the city. All right. Do you know Kid Alonzo-
a nman they call ' Kid Alonzo ".-A. No. I know all the Alonzo
fainily. I know the father and three children that he has. These
tire tie Alonzos that I know there.

Q. How many of the children are boys?--A. two.
Q. How old are thoy?-A. The smaller one ought to be 18 or 19

years old, although I am not very positive. He is called ,Manuel.Q. How old is the other one, the older of the two?-A. The older
one, called Alphonso Alonzo, is about 25 years old, but I tum not cer-
tain as to his exact age.

Q. What occupation do those young men follow -A. They are
employees of the father.

Q. What business is he ind-A. He has a store in which are sold
clothing and foodstuffs.

Q. Do they work with him in the storef-A. The two small ones,
ye-s; Antonio, and Manuel that they call Nellie. The small one they
call Nellie.

Q. Did you see either one of these young men the evening of this
firing or during that dav?-A. I do not remember.

Q. Do you know Harry Belger-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wiat does he do?-A. At that time lie was with a sister.
Q. How do you mean, "with a sister? " Do you me&n in her em-

ployment?-A. No; he lived with her; lie was young.
0. How old was he ?-A. About 19 or 20 years; 1am not certain.
Q. Did you see him that evening or that afternoonI-A. I do not

remember.
Q. Do you know John Natus-A. Very well.
Q. Did you see him that evening, before the firingf-A. After-

wards, on commercial street, I saw Natus.
Q. Did you see him at all before the firing I-A. No, sir.
Senator FORAKER. That is alL
(Witness excused.)
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TESTIMONY OF CHARLES STAFFORD CANADA.

(The witness was sworn by the chairman.)
By Senator WARNER:

Q. What is your age?-A. Thirty-two.
Q. What is your business -A. Newspaper business.
Q. How long have you been engaged in the newspaper business.-

A. About three years.
Q. At what points?-A. At Laredo and at Brownsville; at Sant

Antonio at present.
Q. At San Antonio at present ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you lived in Brownsville?-A. I lived there about six

months.
Q. When was that ?-A. I went thero about the latter part of last

June, leaving there to go to San Antonio at the beginning of the
court-martialof Major Peurose.

Q. You were publishing a newspaper in Brownsville on the 13th
of August?-A. No; I was not. publishing then. I was getting ready
to publish later.

Q. Have you a fainily?-A. No.
Q. Where were you on the night. of the 13th of August, lost year,

at the time of the'shooting up of the town of Brownsvile-A. At
the Miller Hotel.

Q. Mr. Canada, tell in your own way the first, you heard of that
shooting. during the shooting. and what, you saw? You were asleep,
were you, when it commenced, and were aiwokened by the shooting?-
A. N6; I was not asleep. I had scarcelv lain downl when the shoot.-
ing began. From the direction I knew'it was about the post bomu-
dary. The first shots were niot. so distinct to me, because being in
my room with several buildings between, on the opposite side fi'on
the hotel, I could not exactly locate the direction. I dressed hur-
riedly and went. down to the'side door. My room was on the third
floor. I went down to the street, hut could see nothing from there, so
Went to the second floor, out on the front gallery, andstood there for
possibly some three or four minutes.

Q. By "front gallery" you mean the front porch ?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FRAzIER:

Q. On Elizabeth street?-A. On Elizabeth street., the second floor.
By Senator W.usNE.R:

Q. And when you were there what did you hear?-A. There. were
possibly 150 shots fired while I was on the front. gallery, and the
shooting-the noise-was coming from the alley back of the hotel. [
heard then a horse coming up the street by the side of the hotel, and
I started back, then, to get in the direction of the-passage, if the
shooting should come around on Elizabeth street, and I saw, I recog-
nized from his uniform. that it was a policeman, a rather stout man.
I could not, see to recognize which one he was, but I knew that. he
was a policeman on a white horse. The horse staggeredd just about
even with the hotel, and fell just across on the opposite side of the
street, rather on the corner. I heard several shots, or, rather, I heard
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the pieces of brick falling from the buildings as the shots were fired,
and I could hear distinctly the working of the guns.

Q. What do you mean by the-working of the guns?-A. As the
shells were thrown out. It was a sound that I had never heard be-
fore. I had never heard the guns of that kind working, although
I have used Winchester-s and guns of other makes like that. But
this had a different sound that night from any I have ever heard
before.

(Senator Warner here worked the breech-bolt of a rifle back and
forth.)

Q. Was it similar to thatl-A. Something of the kind. It had a
very sharp click.

Q. (Again illustrating with gun.) In making that sharp click I
pulled back the bolt of this gun.-A. Yes, sir; it was something of
that nature.

Q. Pulling out. that. bolt in this way [illustrating] throws out the
cartridge, and then you put it back again in p!ace?-A. Something
of that sound was what I heard. It did not sound like the Win-
chesters that I had used.

Q. Oro on, Mr. Canada.-A. As this policeman and his horse
fell, I heard voices that I took them to be the voices of negro men.

Q. Did you have any doubt about it then?-.A. I did not have the
least.

Q. Have you had any doubt about it since?-A. Not the least
doubt. I went back then two or three windows to a vacant room
about the middle of the Imilding and tried to see what was going
on in the alley. It was too dark for me to (listinguiish. They alI
setned to have on the same color of clothing. In that coniinity
at. night or at all times through the summer the natives wear light
clothing. Very few coats are worn. day or night, and by their all
looking alike at that. distance I had no doubt of its being'the troops
from the fort.

Q. That is, their uniform was the samc?-A. It looked the same
to me. It was light enough for me to have told a difference if there
had been any marked difference--of white shirts or anything of that
kind-and the faces that I saw moving there.

Q. You distinguished the color-a light yellow color?-A. Yessir; it looked to me to be the uniform oft he m n the fort at that
time.

Q. You were familiar with their uniform?-A. Yes, sir; I hind
seen them every day since they had been there.

Q. Where you saw those men in uniform was at the corner of what
street and the alley !-A. At the corner of Thirteenth street and the
alley-the alley crossing Thirteenth street between Elizabeth and
Washington streets.

Q. That is the alley just.back in the rear of the Miller Ihotel?-
A. Of the Miller Hotel.

Q. Yes. Then, after that what did you see?-A. I didn't see any.
thing further that night. I heard shooting farther up the alley.

Q. When you say farther up the alley,' do you mean farther up
towards Twelfth street?-A. It was away irom the fort-as it went
on up the alley into the town.
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Q. Into the town ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Thirteenth street is between Twelfth street and the fort, so

that it would be towards Twelfth *street where you heard the firing
after that. How many of those parties were there that you saw
that you could distinguish in the uniform after you heard the work-
ing of the gunsI-A. I could not say positively. I would say five,
six, or eight, perhaps.

Q. Now, what about the reports of those guns-that is, the reports
that you heard-as to whether they were the reports of pistols or of
heavy firing?-A. I can not say as to the first. I had the impression
that the first shots were of pistols, but there being several buildings
and closed doors between ime and the firing, I could not say. But
after that I am positive they were the reports of high-power rifles.
the sharp, incisive report was not like the report of any large-caliber
gun that I had ever heard before.

Q. When you heard voices, were you able to distinguish what was
said?-A. Only something to the effect, when this policeman fell
with his horse, " We have got him." I heard other voices, but not to
distinguish anything of their import.

Q. And you say you had no doubt then. and have had none since
then, that those voices were the voices of colored men?--A. None
whatever, sir.

Q. Where were vo raised. Mr. Canada ?-,A. In North Carolina.
Q. And how loig have you lived in 'I'exts'l-A. I went to Texas

in Noveniler, a year ago.
By Senator Ov.R i.%-.:

Q. Whereabouts in North Carolina; Greensboro?-A. Greens-
boro; near Greensboro.

Q. Were you educated at Guilford College?-A. No, sir; at the
high school at Sunimerfield. and at the university.

Q. At the University of North Carolina ?-A. Yes, sir.
The ChAIRMAN. Please speak a little louder.
The WITTrss. At the University of North Carolina; the class of

1899.
By Senator WARN.R:

Q. Did you see the company of soldiers that came out after the
shooting was over?-A. I did

Q. Wonder an oflicer?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how many shots, altogether, do you think you heard that

night? Would you be able to determine it?-A. I do not think
there could have been less than 200.

Q. How was that shooting, as near as you can judge, now, that is,
as to being, what we would call volleys, eight or ten shots together, dr
how was it, just ai you remember it-A. Well, sometimes for a few
moments you could count the shots, and then again there would be
from five to ten or fifteen in rapid succession, or so near together that
you could not torm any idea how many there were.

Q. They would be together, like a volley?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go out of the house that night ?-A. I went up Eliza-

beth street to Tillman's saloon.
Q. That was before or after the company of soldiers had come

out?-A. After the soldiers had gone back.
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Q. You did not venture out before that ?-A. No.
Q. What did you find at the Tillman saloon ?-A. I only went to

the door. There were a crowd of men there.
Q. You had heard at that time that a man had been killed there?-

A. Yes; I heard that before leaving the hotel.
Q. And that is the reason you went there?-A. Yes.
Q. Among the citizens, in speaking of the killing of that man and

the shooting up of the town, was it the general expression of every-
body that the negroes had done the shooting ?-A. Undoubtedly.
Everyone thought so.

Q. And it was so expressed at the time?-A. At the time and since.
Q. And since, you say?-A. Yes.
Q. And about how many minutes after the shooting closed was it,

or how long, before you went to the Tillman saloon ?-A. I do not
remember how long it may have been. The crowd weic dispersing
when I went up there. Mayor Conbe was talking with them and
advising them to go home and be goot.

Q. Tis shooting necessarily created a very considerable excitement
in the town ?-A. Yes; it did.

Q. Did you notice the next day at all the number of shots that had
struck the Miller Iotel?-A. Y ,s; I noticed six or seven, and their
location, and the direction from which they must have been fired.

Q. Where were those evidences of the bullets hitting the Miller
Hotel; in what part?-A. There was one went through the window-
the blind-fired almost directly up from the alley just beneath. This
was on the second floor. It "penetrated the ceiling overhead some
3 or 4 feet from the wall and went on through the second floor, on
through the room on the third floor, and into tie ceiling of the third.
floor room.

Q. And where was it that entered, in the first or the second floor?-
A. That entered a window of the second floor.

Q. It went through the flooring of the third floor and on up?-
A. Through the ceiling of the third floor of the building.

Q. Did it go through the roof ?-A. I do not know.
Q. You never examined to see?-A. No, sir. Another went in

the casement of the window, and went through the 6 or ' inches of
casement, and went through a door, and on into the ceiling.

Q. Of the third floor?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know where that stopped, if it stopped at all ?-A. No,

sir; I never traced it out.
Q. And the next?-A. There were two shots went within about 6

inches of the casement, and one about 2 feet below the easement, of
the window of the room that I occupied. I had left a light burning
when I went down to the second floor. Then, farther on, there was
still another, towards another window; between my window and per-
haps the next, there was still another, on the other side.

Q Are there any others that you remember, Mr. Canada?-A.
Those are all I remember the location of.

Q. Front the point of entrance and the point of exit of those bul-
lets, as near as you could determine, from what place or direction
were those shots fired?-A. The oe that went through the blind of
the window was fired, it looked like, 6 or 8 feet from the foot of the
wall of the building.

S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 0-17
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By Senator FRAziFm :"
Q. In the alley ?-A. In the alley, that was. The other the one

that I could trace by direction through the casement, seemed to have
been fired from the other side, from the sidewalk on the other side of
the street, fromn'the corner, right on the corner of the alley and the
street. The streets were very narrow. The others, that hit the wall,
it would be rather hard to tell about exactly, but they seemed to have
been from about the same position.

Q. The first you saw of the lieutenant of police, he was down near
the corner of Thirteenth and Elizabeth strects?-A. The first I saw
of him was just even with the Miller Hotel. The Miller Hotel sits
back some 20 feet from the sidewalk, and he was just even with that;
as his horse came up even with that I saw him.

Q. Even with the front of the hotel ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then he went. on towards Elizabeth street, and there the horse

fell ?-A. Yes.
By Senator TALJAFERRO:

Q. He was about 20 feet from Elizabeth street when you saw him
first?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FOSTER:
Q. Is there not a light at the corner of Elizabeth street?-A. Yes,

sir; an oil lamp.
Senator WARNER. I do not care to ask any further questions.

By Senator FoRA En:
Q. When did you leave North Carolina ?-A. I left there about

six years ago.
Q. About six years ago?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You lived there all your life until about six years ago?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. At what place in North Carolina ?-A. My home was about

12 miles from Greensboro, in Gailford County.
Q. What business were you engaged in there?-A. I was on the

farm there.
Q. You lived on the farm ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you engage ia newspaper work?-A. I first began

in Omaha, Nebr., doing some work there.
Q. Where did you go first, when you left North Carolina--A. I

went to the Indian Territory.
Q. Where were vo located in the Indian Territory?-A. I was in

a number of l)laces at short time. A new railroad was being built, and
I was in the timber.

Q. In what?-A. In the timber, getting cross-ties.
Q. You were engaged in getting out cross-ties for a railroad --A.

Yes; at a number of places.
Q. How long did you remain in the Indian Territory?-A. I was

there six or eight months.
Q. Then where did you go?-A. I went to Omaha.
Q. And how long aid you remain in Omaha -- A. I was six or

eight months there.
Q. How were you occupied while there?-A. I was solicitor for an

investment company part of the tipne, and then I began doing some
newspaper work.
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Q. What newspaper i,'ere you on ?-A. It was a small monthly
angazine; real-estate work.

Q. Who edited it?-A. A Miss Cleary.
Q. Miss Cleary?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did you continue to do work for that publicationl-

A. I was connected 'ith that about three months, I think.
Q. Then where did you go?-A. I went down td Arkansas.
Q. Tell us just when that was that you* arrived in Arkanias.-A.

It was in the spring, about four years ago.
Q. About four years ago woulil be. in 1903 ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you locate in Arkansas?-A. I went first to Black

Rock.
Q. To Black Rock? Well how long did you stay at Black Rock?-

A. I was within 10 or 12 miles of there for nearly a 'ear.
Q. Nearly a yearl How were you occupied while there?-A. I

was in the timber part of the time and teaching school a part of the
time.

Q. What were you doing in the timber?-A. Getting cross-ties.
Q. Getting out cross-ties?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were there nearly a year ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. 11here did yoil go yhen you left there?-A. I went down near

A gusta, on the White River.
Q.Augusta; in what State?-A. In Arkansas.
Q. Did you locate there for a while?-A. I was there for a fewnionths.
Q. How long?-A. I was there three or four months, and then I

went out into-
Q. How were you occupied while you were there?-A. I was doing

work as a local minister there.
Q. As a local minister?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of what denomination ?-A. Of the Methodist Episcopal

Church South.
Q. Had you been a member of that church for a long time?-A.

Yes, sir; for about fifteen years.
Q. You did work there as a local minister in the Methodist Epis-

copal Church South for how long a time?-A. I was there three or
four months.

Q. Had you done that work at any other place or any other time
before that?-A. I (lid to some extent while I was in the Black Rock
regon.

Q. Were you ordained to preach ?-A. No.
Q. You just preached to fill a want?-A. Just to fill a vacancy in

that missionary region.
Q. Did you have charge of a congregation?.-.A. I did part of the

time.
Q. I-low long were you there altogether?-A. I was at Augusta,

and near there, about three or four months.
Q. That brought you down to what date ?-A. I do not remember

the year. It was in the sunner time when I left. there and went out
to west Arkansas.

Q. You left there and went to west Arkansas?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you locate in west Arkansas?-A. At Booneville.
Q. At Boonevil le, in west Arkansas-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. What did you do therel-. I had'charge of a mission circuit
there.

Q. Of the Methodist Episcopal Church South ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long were you there at that point?-A. I had charge of it

about four months.
Q. Four months. Until what date?-A. Until-I think the con-

ference convenes there about November. Until about November of
that year,

Q. Of what year?-A. I do not remember the year.
Q. That is not very long ago; you ought to able to remember that.

Was that 1903 or 1904 ?-A. I don't remember.
Q. Sir?-A. I do not remember.
Q. Do you mean you can not tell us when you were there You

were there four months.-A. But I do not-
Q. You mean that you can give us the date when you got there or

when you left there, either one?-A. No. As to the year, I do notthink I can.
Q. You can not tell what year it was. Where did you go from

there -A. I stayed there; after giving up charge of that work-
Q. Right there. How did you happen to give up that charge, if I

may ask you I
Senator WARNER. Please wait until he answers your question.
Senator FORAKER. Very well, let him answer that question.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Answer my other question. I can ask you this again.-A. I

began farming, then.
Q. You began farming--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where?:--A. About 5 miles from Booneville.
Q. That was after you began the work of superintending the home

mission, was it-was it the home mission ?-A. Well, I was in charge
of the board of home missions.

Q. Yes. After you gave that up you went to farming?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. How did you happen to give up this superintendency of the
board of home missions ?-A. I did not say the superintendency of
the board.

Q. I beg your pardon, I thought you did. What was the state.
ment that you made?-A. To the effect that I had charge of a mis-
sion circuit.

Q. You had charge of a mission field circuit?-A. Of a mission
circuit as they call it there.

Q. A mission circuit?-A. Yes, sir
Q. What were your duties as officer in charge of that mi. sion cir-

cuit?-A. Just filling a repdar pastorote; doing the pastorate work;
preaching at four or five different country churches.

Q. At the end of that period of four ionlits you quit and went*
to farming 4 or 5 miles out in the country?-A. Yes, sir.Q. Yes. How much of a farm did you have?-A. I rented about
80 acres, altogether.

Q. You rented 80 acres?-A. Ye.
Q. From wxhom did you rent your farm?-A. Two or three dif-

ferent landowners; some from one and some from another.
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Q. That is, to get 30 acres you had to rent from different per-
sons?-A. To get the kind of land I wanted, I did.

Q. Was that land all in one body?-A. No, sir.
Q. At different points. How much in each parcel?--A. About 20

acres in one body and different sizes in others. Three or 4 acres in
one place and 2 or 3 in anoil.er.

Q. Did you have more than three parcels of land?--A. No; I just
had three.

Q. How near together were these lrcels of lnnd?-A. Within a
mile or so.

Q. A mile or so. And you farmed first on one and then on another,
did you ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And how long were you at that?-A• I was there about a year.
Q. A year, doing that work of farming?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of crops did you raise?-A. Crab grass, mostly. It

rained nearly all the time.
Q. It rained nearly all the time?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Mhat was the crop you raised ?-A. Crab grass and cockleburs.

By Senator FRAzIER:
Q. What were you proposing to raise ?-A. Cotton.

By Senator FonAKEm:
Q. Then your farming experiment was not a success--A. It was a

failure.
Q. It was a failure. And you left there and went where?-A. I

left there and went to Laredo, Tex.
Q. And when was it that you went to Laredo, Tex.t-A. It was

about the middle of November, year before last.
Q. Year before last?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That would be about what date?-A. It would be 1905.
Q. 1905?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what business did you engage there?-A. Newspaper work.
Q. In connection with what paper?-A. My brother and I had a

weekly paper at Laredo.
Q. AMhat is his name ?-A. J. W. Canada.
Q. How long had he been at Laredo before you went there -A.

He had been there about six months.
Q. About six months. Had lie already started the paper?-A.

Yes, sir.
• Q. And you joined him and went to work on the paper?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Was that your first newspaper work after you left Omaha?-

A Yes sir.
Q. That was your first. How long did you remain in Laredo?-

A. I left there the following June.
Q. What kind of work did you do on that newspaper?-A. I did

the general work of a country weekly.
Q. What do you mean by general wok? Did you write for

it, or solicit subscriptions, or what?-A. I did all of i.
Q. You did all that kind of work?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you solicit subscriptions?--A. Yes, sir; to some extent.
Q. Whai is the name of that paper?-A. riue Borderland, we

called it.
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Q. Then where did you go wlien you left thero -A. I went to
Brownsville.

Q. What time was that?-A. That was in June.
Q. Of what year?-A. Last year.
Q. 19061-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, I undbrsmood you to say a while ago, when Senator War.

ner asked you the question that you had been engaged in newspaper
work about three years. Was that a correct answer, or do you wish
to modify it-A. Well, I will modify it this way: This year is one
year, last year is two years, and year before lst is three years.

Q. That is the way you mean now to be understood, is it?-A.
Yes, sir.
Senator OVERIAN. It is about three years.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. What newspaper were you connected with in Brownsville?-

A. The Riverside.
Q. The Riverside. What other newspapers are there in Browii-

ville?-A. The Daily Herald, and one or two Mexican papers.
Q. Who is the editor of The Riverside-who was the editor at tlat

time ?-A." My brother and I; both of us did work on it.
Q. When .-.as The Riverside startedl-A. It was started about

two years ago.
Q. What had become of The Borderland?-A. We kept on publii.liin, it. '.After you started The Riverside?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did your brother remain at Laredo and continue to publish The
Borderlands ?-A. He was in San Antonio.

Q. When did he go to San Antonio?-A. He went to San Antonio
when I went to Laredo.

Q. When you went to Laredo he went to San Antonio. What (lid
he do at San Antonio?-A. He began the publication, or rather (ie
printing for other papers-
Q. What is that? I could not hear that answer.-A. lie begta,

printing the inside sheets for other weekly papers.
Q. For other weekly papers?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did you go to San Antonio and assist lhia in this work ?-

A. Not until this spring.
Q. You went there this spring?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you go there this spring; at what date?-A. I

think it was thon 4th of February.
Q. The 4th of February ?--A. At the beginning of the Major

Penrose cotirt-mnrtial.
Q. At the beginning of that court-martial. Did you testify before

that court-martial?-A. No, sir. a
Q. No. Have you been at San Antonio ever since?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You quit Brownsville the 4th of February last, did you ?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. So that you were in Brownsville from June, 1900, until the 4th

of February, 1907 ?-A. Yes.
Q. That is all you were there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is The Borderland paper still being published ?-A. No.
Q. Is The Riverside still being published ?-A. No.
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Q. When did that suspend ?-A. When I left there to go to San
Antonio.

Q. How did you cone to suspend that publication?-A. It was
not a success financially.

Q. Wats The Borderland a success, financially?-A. Yes; it was,
though not large.

Q. And that is still going did I understand you to say?-A. No.
Q. That is suspended also f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have testified before in this case, have you not ?-A. I was

before Mr. Purdy.
Q. Were you before anybody else?-A. The citizens' comnttee.
Q. Who composed that citizens' committeel-A. I do not reutem-

ber the names of all of them. Some dozen of the best people we had
at Brownsville were on the committee.

Q. What date in June was it that you went to Brownsville from
LIre do ?-A. I do not remember.

Q. Well, can you not give us some idea ?-A. The latter part of
Jie.

Q. In the latter part of June. You had not been in Brownsville,
tlien, more than five or six weeks, had you, when this shooting affray
occurred ?-A. No, sir.

Q. Had you ever been in Brownsville before that time?-A. I had
spent about three days there a month or six weeks before that.

Q. You had never lived there ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Your acquaintance with the people of Brownsville, then, was

limited to that five or six weeks that you had been there, I suppose?-.
A. Yes, sir.

Q. But you had become acquainted with the leading and best neo-
pie of the town ?-A. Yes' I knew a great many people.

Q. Yes; so as to be able to tell us the character of the citizens'
committee. Now, can you give us the names of any of them?-A.
.Mr. William Kelly was one.

Q. He was the president of the First National Bank, was lie not?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can you give us the names of any others?-.A. Mr. John Hoyt,
I think, was one.

Q. When was this citizens' committee organized ?-A. The next
umrning-the morning of the 14th of August.

Q. Was Mr. John Bartlett, county judge, one of them ?--A. I think
lie was. I am not positive.

Q. Frank W. Kibbe, the attorney, was he one of them ?-A. I am
not positive. Most likely he was.

Q. Can you tell us how many there were of them?-A. I think
there were about ten or twelve.

Q. They were all respectable, honorable men, were they?-A. So
far as I know they were as good as any others in Brownsville.

Q. Where did they hold their meetings to conduct this investiga-
tion ?-A. Most of the time they met in J. B. Wells's law office.

Q. In the law office of J. B. Wells. Who is he ?-A. One of the
leading lawyers and political men of southern Texas.

Q. He has a law office in the building that. is diagonally across
from the Miller Hotel, has lie not-A. Yes.
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q And did you go there to his law office when you testified before
the committee?-A. Yes.

Q. They were men of such high character that they would not mis.
represent what a man said, you think?-A. Not intentionally.

Q. No. I have before me Senate Document 155, and I want to
read to you what is given in that document, on page 82, as your testi.
money. I would like to know, first, who put these questions to you.--
A.Ido not remember now.
Q. You do not remember who asked the questions--A. No. They

may have been asked by different members, for all I remember.
Q Tell me who put this question to you:
Q. We are Inquiring Into the matter of last night with a view to ascertaining

who the guilty parties are. We know they were negro soldiers. If there is
anything that would throw any light on the subject we would like to have it.

Now, can you recall who propounded that interrogatory to you V--
A. No; I do not.

Q. Do you remember what your answer was ?-A. No; I do not re-
member that, either.

Q. In view of your testimony here, I invite your attention to it as
I read it:

A. I did not see a single man that I am sure.
Is that correct? rAfter a pause.] Please answer the question.
Senator WARNER. Would it not b well to read it all to him
Senator FomKEn. I will read it all to him.
The CHAIRMAN. I will place anoilAer copy of this volume before

him, as it ought to be, and then he can see just what it is.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. I will read it, and then you can look at it in that copy:
A. I did not see a single man that I nin sure.

Have you got that?-A Yes, sir.
Q. Now follow me as I read:
My room Is up on third floor. As soon as the shooting began I went down on

second floor and went out on the gallery. I saw that policeman and saw that
the horse was wounded. lie staggered and fell. I could tell by his rather dark
clothes that he was ao officer.

Is that the answer you gave, then?-A. To that effect; yes.
Q. Then just keep that book before you. The next is:
Q. Could you see who fired the shots?

Do you remember who put that question to you?-A. No; I do not
remember.

Q. Now, note your answer as I read it:
A. No; I could not g!ve any description of the men. I could hear the peculiar

click of the gun, aud I would swear it was a rifle.

Is that correct, that answer?-A. Yes; that is correct. I did not
see them at all during the firing.

Q. Yes. Now the next question:
Q. Could you tell whether it was an ordinary rifle or a Krag?-A. They were

the same as the shots fired In the alley.

That is correct, is it?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And the next is:
Q. You could not hear them say anything?-A. Perhaps, if I had been

listening for that purpose alone.

Is that correct? I just want to get it in the record whether that
is correct or not. Did you make that answer ?-A. I do not remem-
ber. I suppose I did.

Q. The next is:
Q. H1ow many shots were fired from the corner at the horse?-A. At least

three.
Is that correct?-A. Yes; that is correct. There were at least that

many bullet holes found the next day.
Q. I only want to know what you answered there-whether you

are correctly reported. The next is:
Q. How many In all did you hear?-A. Not less than 150; perhaps 200;

between those two numbers. It Is more or less a guess.

Is that correct ?-A. Yes.
Q. The, next is:
Q. Did you bear any commands? Hear "Fire," or anything that way?-

A. The only thing I heard them say was, "We got him," when the horse fell.

Is that correct?-A. That is correct.
Q. Did you see or hear anything that would lead you to believe that they were

negro soldlers?-A. Nothing except the general tenor of the affair.

Is that correct? Did you make that answer?-A. I suppose I did.
Q. The next is:
Q. The next firing was up the street?-A. Yes; they went on up the street

firing.

That is correct, is it -A. It is.
Q. And the next is:
Q. From the tone of the voice that you heard make the remark, "We got

him," were they Americans or Mexicans?-A. I think they were negroes. I
was raised aixong them and know their voices pretty welL

Is that correct ?-A. I think so.
Q. Is that correct?-A. I think it is.
Q. You next testified before Mr. Purdv. You told there which

room you were occupying that night. Will you please tell lie now
which room it was you occupied.-A. On the third floor, second from
the rear.

Q. From the alley ?-A. Yus, sir.
Q. That is to say, there was only one room between your room

and the alley 1-A. Yes, sir. There was a small, narrow hallway,
with one window at the end of the hallway'.

Q. Leading where?-A. Overlooking Thirteenth street.
Q. Between your room and the corner room?-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. A little hallway 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that your room was not immediately adjoining the next

room towards 'Elizabeth street. How wide whs that hallway ?-A.
My room adjoined the one towards Elizabeth street.

Q. Where was this hallway, between your room and the corner
room on the alley ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Your room immediately adjoined, then, one on Elizabeth
street, outside, there-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Do you know who occupied that room that night?-A. Mr.
Chace, I fink.

Q. Mr. Chace occupied that, or was it Mr. Bodin?-A I do not
remember, but I think it was Mr. Chace's room.

Q. You think Mr. Chace occupied that room. Did you see Mr.
Chace that night?-A. I do not recollect seeing him. I heard his
voice after I went bqck to my room, I think, but I do not recollect
seeing him that night.

Q. You were not asleep when this firing commenced ?-A. No.
Q. You got tip and- went somewhere; where was it?-A. I went

down to the side door leading to the stairway going to the second
floor, the stair.way leading to the second floor. I went to the door
and closed it. I looked out first and then closed it.

Q. That is, you went out on the second floor of the hotel?-A. Yes;
and then to this side door on the street.

Q. And then to the first floor?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you got to the first floor where did you go?-A. I looked

out first.
Q. Which door was it that you looked out of?-A. The door look-

ing out onto the street.
Q. Onto Thirteenth street?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was happening at that tinie?-A. There was shooting on

the other side of the building.
Q. That ii, on the other side [indicating] ?--A. It had not reached

that far. It was directly back, down the side of the building.
Q. Yes. The firing was still down the alley toward the garrison ?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And had not come up to Thirteenth street ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You looked out that door for a nioment?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. What did you see?-A. I saw a light in the building rather

diagonally across the street, and I heard the voices of the women and
children ihat were very much frightened.

Q. Those were in tile hotel, I supposc?-A. No; they were in a
house that was almost diagonally across the alley.

Q. These voices of women and children caine from where that
light was?-A. Yes.

Q. That was diagonally across. You mean that was northeast, on
the northeast corner, diagonally across from the Miller Itotel?-A.
Yes; it was a building across tile alley.

Q. What is the namine of the building in which this light was?--A.
I do not remember. I think Broughton was the name of the family
that lived there.

Q. Was it a residence?-A. A residence on the first floor; a tin
shop on the first floor.

Q. A tin shop on the first floor?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And a residence over it?-A. Yes.
Q. How many rooms did it have?-A. Two; that part of it.
Q. Were there any galleries or verandas around that building

either on the first floor or over?-A. No, sir; it is built right alongside
of tle street.

Q. And it is built right square out onto Thirteenth street, and
naso on the alley, is it?-A. There is a one-story building between
that and the alley.
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Q. That light was burning. Did it continue burning as long as
you looked at it, or was it put out ?-A. I (lid not see it pit out. I
was there only n moment.

Q. You were there a moment, and that was all you observed ?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Then where did you go?-A. I went back to the second floor
and went olt on the front-on the balconv.

Q. That is out on the Elizabeth side?-'A. Yes, sir.
Q. You went and looked out on Thirteenth street, and then you

went up and went out on the )alcony in front?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then what did you observe?-A. I went over to the east

corner, where I could see ilie firing from the diagonal corner of the
block.

Q. That is, when you say "the east corner," you mean the corner of
Thirteenth street and 14,'lizabeth street, do ,voh?-A. Well, no; that
wotild be the west corner. The east corner is towards the garrison.

Q. You went to the corner next to the garrison ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What (lid you observe when you got to that eor'ner?-A. I

could see nothing from there in the :street, down towards where the
firing was. on account of the buildings.

Q. Where did the firing seem to be at, that time?-A. It seemed to
be rather down about 'lizabeth street, and also on the alley.

Q. On Elizabeth' stret ?-A. It may have been between Elizabeth
street and Thirteeth.

Q. This dark spot here on the map, to which I point, is supposed
to represent the Miller lHotel. and you were at the corner to which I
point my pencil ?-A. Yes, sit; that corner.

Q. Y u tried to look down Elizabeth street. and you could not. on
account of the houses adjoining you ?-A. 'There is a vacant lot next
to the hotel tlw'e. lt the second or third lot has a house on it.
Q. ''hat is )octor 'lhori's lot, is ii not ?-A. Doctor Thorn's is

back this way ll Ilicating!.
Q. Back lwie I indiat ilgl ?-A. Yo,. sir.
Q. Doctor 'l'horn;'s hou;e comes out square to ithe street?-A. Out

to the street ; a two-stry brick.
Q. And it was his luoue that ohbstiicted yoir view down Elizabeth

street ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you did not see any firing iii that direction?-A. No; I

could not seC any.
Q. Where did the iring sel',u to he at that time--A. It seemed to

he back of I)octor Thorn-s house, and also back down tile alley, at
that time.

Q. Did there seem to be any firing at that time on Elizabeth
street?-A. No, sir; I think the re was none at, that time on Eliza-beth street. It sounded( as though. perhaps. between Eliza beh and

Washington streets.
Q. What did you see while yotu sood there, and how long (lid you

stand there?-A. I stood there possibly two or three minutes.
Q. Then where did you go.?--A. I went back to the western side.
Q. That is, to the other corner of the Imilding.?-A. Yes. si'.
Q. Still out in front, on the gallery. however?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Up onl the second flor?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. You went over there. What cau.ted you to go over dire?-
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A. The firing sounded to be coming on up the alley, and I heard the
horse running.

Q. You heard a horse running, did you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see the horse?-A. I sav him just as he canie out even

with the end of the building.
Q. As he came out. le was running?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He had a mnan on him?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That turned out to be the policeman on his horie, did Mt--A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Right at the corner, as we are told, the horse was struck with

a bullet and killed and fell. Can you tell us just where that horse
did fallf-A. He fell just about were that black cross mark is on
that map. No; that is not right. He fell-

Q. I will point it out to you. This is the lamp-post at the corner
of Elizabeth and Thirteenth streets and that is the Miller Hotel [indi-
cating.. I understood yon to say that you were at the corner of the
veranda next to Thirteenth street, fronting on Elizabeth street. Is
that correct--A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that you were then where my cane now points [indicat-
.ng] ?--A. Yes, sir; within 2 or 3 feet of the corner.

Q. Within 2 or 3 feet of the corner; aiid the horse you saw as
soon as it came out far enough on Thirteenth street towards Elizabeth
street for you to see it--A. Yes, sir.

Q. And it wits running; and where did it fall-about there jandi-
cating] ?-A. It began staggering-it looked to me like it began stag-
gering-about half-way between-well, almost even with the building.

Q. Then about the time you saw tip horse it was already stagger-
ing?-A. Well, it seemed to stagger first i'ight along there [indi-
eating]. It had just gotten out. It did not seem to stagger as it
came in view, but in three or four steps more it did.

Q. How far is it from the front of the Miller Hotel to the Eliza-
beth street line?-A. I suppose it is possibly 25 feet.

Q. Twenty-five feet. Now, the horse, asI understand it, was over
on the opposite side of Thirteenth street from you ?-A. Almost the
middle.
Q. About where did it fall-in the middle of the street or over

towards the corner?-A. It fell between tie foot of that" T " and the
star on the map.

Q. Right in here, in Elizabeth street?
Senotor F RAzIR. Ile says the foot of the "'T ."
The W rxEss. The foot of the "'T."

By Senator FloRAKER:
Q. So that it fell on the opposite side of Elizabeth street from

you?-A. Yes; I think it fell in the gutter, with its head on the side-
walk.

Q. When the lieutenant who was riding the horse was on the stand
he indicated, by that cross I point to, the spot as ieing there where
that cross is. Does that make any difference in your recollection
and knowledge of that fact ?-A. Io.

Q. Your recollection is positive, is it, that. it was on the oposite
side of Elizabeth street,?-A. Yes; the hor., lay there until the next
morning.
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Q. And on E'lizabeth street, north of Thirteenth?-A. Yes; it was
above the lamp-post. The lamp-post was on the corner, and it was
above the lamp-post.

Q. That lamp is in its correct place?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Is that lamp at the point indicated by the star, according to

your recollection ?-A. I think it is.
Q. That is on the opposite side of Elizabeth street from the

hotel ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And on the opposite side of Thirteenth street f'om the hotel?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. At the corner. I suppose it is about on the corner of the side.

walk, is it not? Lamp-posts usually are.-A. I think the post is
standing right at the edge of the gutter, where the two.sidewalks
join at right angles, if I remember it rightly.

Q. You say in this testimony that it was too dark for you to de.
scribe the uniform. This reminds me to ask you what kind of a
night was that?-A. I think, as I remember, just an ordinary star.
light night; not cloudy or foggy, but just ordinary.

Q. No moon?-A. No. sir.
Q. Was it an unusually dark night; I mean darker than usual?-

A. No; I do not recall it being more than an ordinary night..
Q. You make this statement in this testimony in that connection:
I ran to the edge and saw the horse-a white horse--and the uniform of the

police, but it was too dark for ine to tell who it was, but I could see he was in
a police uniform.

That is correct?-A. That is correct.. That was getting near the
light, and facing the light I could see that.
. Q. You had been there only live or six weeks when this shooting
affray occurred, as I understand you ?-A. Something like that.

Q. You went there the latter part of June?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did you live in this Miller Hotel all the time?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Occupying this same room all the time?-A. The same room.
Q. How were you occupied during that five or six weeksl-A. I

was not doing anything "-no hind of work.
Q. You had no kind work?-A. Not at that time; no.
Q. Were you not on the newspaper at that timne?-A. We were

just gettin ready to put in a small plant for printing our own
paper, and it had not arrived, so that I was just awaiting its arrival,
and spending the time on the streets getting acquainted with people.

Q. You were going about getting acquainted with people?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know whether or int at that time it had been announced
in the papers-I inean at the 1ime you went there-that the negro
soldiers would be sent there ?-A. I do not recall, exactly.

Q. Did you hear any talk, before the night of this shooting, about
the negro soldiers coming there?-A. Yes; I had heard it and con-
versed with a number of people about that.

Q. Can you tell us with whom you did talk about it; can you give
us the names of any of these people?-A. I remember one man very

i. tI was tlht?-A. Mr. Tucker.

Q. What iq li- first nane?-A. ( do not recall hi; first heine.
Q. What bisiniess is lie ellgged il !-A. Malaahgiig all ice plant.
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Q. Managing ai ice l)lant?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wihat Mdid r. Tucker say on the subject ?-A. Tie and 1

agreed that. we did not think it a bad thing to have the negro soldiers
in Brownsville.

Q. That is, you thought it was all right to have them come?
Senator WARNER. lie said he did not think it was a bad thing, to

use his own language.
By Senator FORAKEn:

Q. Yes: exactly. You say that you and Mr. Tucker did not
think it a bad thing to have the negro soldie'-s come to Brownsville --
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you hear anybody else talk about itt?-A. I heard a number
of others,'but I do not'recall the individuals, saving that W* hen former
negro troops were there they were very peaceful.

Q. Verv what -A. Very peaceful and quiet citizens, and caused
no more disturirmnce than the white troops had caused.

Q. Did you hear any objection at all to the negroes coming.-A. I
do not think I did.

Q. Nothing whatever? Well, did you hear anything spoken in a
spirit of hostility to the negroes up to the time of the shooting?-
A. Yes.

Q. What did you hear?-A. I do not recall any exact exprexions,
hut there was a feeling. among all the people therp., that was beconning
* hostile to the negro troops.

Q. When did that feeling first manifest itself so that you observed
it, before or after they arrived?-A. It must have been a week or
two weeks after their arrival.

Q. What caused it, if you can tell me, and what was the nature of
this hostile feeling?-A. Well, it was possibly the general behavior
of the troops.

Q. Well, tell us what that was.
Senator WARNER. That is, what he knows about it, and what these

people said, of course.
Senator FoRAKER. What he knows. I only want what he knows of

his own knowledge.
By Senator Fon.REn:

Q. I will ask you what others said if I want that. What was their
misbehavior, or their behavior? What kind of behavior do .you
refer to? What were they doing?-- A. On a number of occasions
they would conduct themselves in a superior sort of manner that
grated on the nerves of the white women and men of Brownsvilh.
Without any overt act, still' it was a manner that grates on the nerves
of white men.

Q. Give me some of those instances, and tell ine just what hiev did!
on those occasions.-A. Of my own knowledge I know very little of
their behavior, except hearing, occasionally--

Q. Did you see any of llem loafing aronnnd the (Iow in a (i'-iken
condition ?-A. Yes; I saw a number of them that had to hrive their
friends take care of them, to enable hwint to walk on those streets.

Q. How minv of them did you see in a drui-ken condition that
had to be cared for by friends i-A. I do not recall more than two
or three occasions.

W -. , - - .
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Q. Two or three. Can you tell us when those occasions wer'e?-A.
No I can not.

Q. And do you know of any of thoee soldiers being arrested while
they were there?-A. No; I do not recall whether or not they were.

Q. Do you know Victoriano Fernandez, the policeman ?-A. I do.
Q. He had a beat on Elizabeth street?-A. Ies, sir.
Q. That is the most frequented street in the city, is it not, by

soldiers and everybody elst--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever lear him making any complaint of their con-

duct -A. No, sir; I do not recall any.
Q. Did you ever hear of him making any arrests?-A. No, sir.
Q. Or finding any of them drunk on the street?-A. No; I do not

recall any.
Q. Did you ever visit the post while they were there?-A. I wits

inside the post a number of times.
Q. Did you see anything disorderly when you were at tie post?--

A. No; nothing at the post disorderly.
Q. Did you see anything at the 'ost indicating a lack of disci-

pline?-A. No.
Q. Or any bad conduct of any nature. And yet you say there

was a feeling of hostility a1ong the citizens growing ip, after they
came there, and preceding tile firing?-A. Ye. sir; there was.

Q. How generally did you hear thlat talked about?-A. At first it
was very slight, t was more of a growth that developed later into
acts of the troops on one or two occasions, when some of the white
men seemed to feel that they needed to expostulate, one way or
another.

Q. You heard of Mr. Tate striking one of them with a revolver,
did you not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was, I suppose, much talked about among the citizens,
was it not?-A. Yes, si'; it was talked of generally.

Q. What comment did you hea.r among the citizens on that ac-
count?-A. I do not think*I heard any unfavorable comment on Mr.
Tate's conduct. before or since.

Q. You did not hear any unfavorable comment on Mr. Tate's con-
duct, but did you hear any on the soldiers' conduct?-A. I did.

Q. How generally did you hear that comment made?-A. I think
from about everyone who undertook to express himself on it in my
presence.

Q. What did they say ?-A. Possiblv every man said that lie would
havo done the same thing, in Mr. Tate's position.

Q. Did they say anything beyond that as to what ought to be done
to the soldiers?-A. I do not recall anv. at that time.

Q. At. a later time did you hear anylling?-A. I do not recall, in
the sequence of events, jusli when, but the idea was among the people
that the soldiers should be kept in the fort closer. That developed
later, I know, very strongly.

Q. A feeling developed among the people that the soldiers should
be kept in the fort closer?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did you hear said as to what they would do if they weft
not kept in the fort closer?-A. Well. they were making it very
uiplea-sant for the white ladies of Browvisvillo to be on the street
at any time.
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Q. That impression was pretty general, was itt-A. Yes, sir; It
was.

Q. That they were making it very unpleasant for the white
ladies --A. Yes.

Q. That was the general impression?1-A. Yes; it was.
Q. Did that fire the hearts of the citizens?-A. Not a great deal;

still it was the comment that the troops were making themselves too
conspicuous on the streets, and monopolizing the sidewalks, which
were not very wide.

Q. Did you hear anybody say anything about what ought to be
(lone with them for doing that--A. I do not recall anything further;
that they should be kept in closer, be kept in the fort more.

Q. Did you hear anybody say what 11o would do if he came into
contact with them ?-A. I do not recall anyone's expressing himself.

Q. This feeling'was a very intense feeling, was it not, on the part
of the citizens before this firing; it had become to be a very intense
feelin ?-A. Yes; it had.

Q. Is this statement correct, given in your testimony before Mr.
Purdy? I will read from page 88:

I dres.sl as hurriedly as possible, because I knew there was an Intense feel-
Ing among the Oeople and the soldiers that night, and I was at once sure It was
the soldiers.

That is correct?-A. That is correct; yes.
Q. So that you became sure it was the soldiers before you saw

anybody?-A. Yes. I felt that it was a conflict, at first, between
the police and the soldiers. The first firing I heard was pistol firizig,
and then I heard what I was sure was high-power rifle firing; and
when I saw the policeman I still thought it was just a brush between
the police and the soldiers.

Q. How much of that pistol firing do you think you heard--A.
While I am not positive it was pistol firing, it sounded so from my
room-only a few shots.

Q. So there was a difference in the sound of the shots you heard
that night?-A. Those that I heard while I was in my roor did not
sound as clear as the others. It may have been owing to the position
I was in.

Senator WAn.,E.R. He has stated there were how many of those?
Sentor FOI,AKER. Only a few of those, he said.
The WITNESS. Yes.
Senator WARNER. Only a few of those shots that you think were

pistol shots?
The WXftNEss. Yes, sir.

By Senator FnAzIER:
Q. Excuse me, I did not quite catch what you said. Did you say

that you were not sure they wera pistol shots, but that migit have
been 1y reason of your being in your room when that shooting was
done?-A. Yeq, sir; there were only a few shots, and I was in my
room, so that I am not positive about their being pistol shots.

By Senator BULKELEY:
Q. Was your window open?-A. Yes, sir; it was opei, but it was

looking over in the opposite direction. Thero were halls and passages
between my room and the first shots.
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Q. Your room was towards the garrison--A. No, sir; it was from
the garrison.

Q. On Thirteenth street ?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Now we will go back to the order of events with you that
night. You were standing on the corner of the veranda next to
Thirteenth street, when the lieutenant's horse was shot. How long
did you remain there after his horse fell?-A. A very short while.
long enough for me to see him disappear around the corner.

Q. lie disentangled himself and got up, did he not, and went
away [-A. Yes, sir. That was the way I saw it. For a few seconds
he was seemingly either badly hurt or tangled under his horse. I
could not tell, until I saw him rise and go on up the street, around the
corner, away from the line of fire.

Q. Except the killing of his horse, and the wounding of the
lieutenant, and the firing, nothing was occurring on that side of the
hotel, was there, at that tinie?-A. No, sir; I think not.

Q. And after you had seen him disappear, then where did you
go?-A. I went back into the hall and into a vacant room on the
second floor that overlooked Thirteenth street.

Q. And you looked out of that window?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Onto Thirteenth street?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was happening out there then?-A. There was no firing

out there then, an d all I could see or be at all sure of-the general
appearance, the lightness of tie figures I saw moving down there,
in that rather dim light with buildings on four sides, and only
starlight-it was very indistinct. I could only see the figures.

Q. You could not see their faces?-A. I could not tell anything
positively about the complexions, or anything about the color, except
that it all looked like a uniform color.

Q. That is, there was a sort of a general uniform appearance in
this way-you saw men moving about in the darknes?-A. Yes; but
if they had been in citizens' clothing, they would not have been
without distinction.

Q. If they had been in citizens' clothes, they would have been dis.
tinct, and you could have told?-A. Yes; they would have been
distinct, and I could have told.

Q. Would not that depend on the color of the clothes?-A. If you
get eight or ten citizens down there together, there will be a dis.
tinction, enough for you to tell.

Q. They seemed to be dressed alike, as far as you could tell?-A.
As far as I could tell.

Q. That is all you can say?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. You could not distinguish the clothing at all?-A. Not in de-

tail.
Q. You could not even tell whether they had guns or not?-A. No,

sir.
Q. You so testified, did you not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The men you saw. Now, did you see any guns in the hotel that

night?-A. Yes sir; I saw some guns.
Q. Where did you see these gins, and what kind of guns were

they ?-A. One of them I know was a six-shot Winchester shotgun.
S. Doe. 402,60-1, pt 6-18
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Q. A shotgun; a Winchester. Where did you see that?-A. It was
in the parlor of the hotel.

Q. n the parlor of the hotel? How did it happen to make its
appearance there? Did somebody bring it there? And if so, who
brought it ther?-A. I will not be positive who brought it. It was
there wheri I came back from the gallery.

Q. That is, from the point where you looked out and saw the lieu-
tenant of police -A. Yes; when I came back in the parlor from the
window the gun was in the parlor.

Q. So that when you went back off of the gallery you went into the
parlort-A. I went off from the gallery into an unused room-a
vacant room.

Q. How long did you stay there in that unused room?-A. Possi-
bly two minutes.

Q. The firing was all over then, as I understand it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q And there was no more firing in that location ? It had passed

on up the alley, had itt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You could hear them up the alley, firing, at that time--A.

I do not recall hearing any more shots after I left the window.
Q. Well, but I'mean after you left the window?-A. Yes; I heard

shooting on up the alley, somewhere up in the neighborhood of Till-
man's saloon, possibly. It sounded so.

Q. Did you hear any firing about that time up at the corner of
Thirteenth and Washington streets?-A. No; that firing had about
all ceased, as I remember it.

Q. That was all over when you went to this second-story window ?-
A. Yes; when I left the window I think the firing was ill over.

Q. You have told us about one of the guns that you saw in the
parlor. Did you see any other gun ?-A. There was another gun.
I do not recollect the nature of it; it was a hunting gun; not a ball
Winchester.

Q. Did anybody have these guns when you saw them? Were they
in the possession of anybody or were they left standing around in the
parlor, loose?-A. I think they were standing by the fireplace.

Q. They were whnt?--A. Either standing or lying near the fire-
place.

Q. Were there any othor persons in that parlor when you saw the
guns there?-A. There were two or three of us. There was Mr.Davis.I

Q. Whoi--A. Mr. Davis. tie clerk of the hotel.
Q. Yes.-,A. And Mr. Goldsmith, whose room was opposite mine,

on the third floor.
Q. What was the business of Mr. Goldsmith?-A. Ie is managing

a rice mill, I think.
Q. A rice mill, you say ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where is that located; in Brownsville ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Those men who were moving around in the dark. whom you

saw after you went to this window on this floor and looked out, how
many of those men were there?-A. I could not say exactly. Oh,
between five and ten. I could not say; it was indistinct.

Q. What did you do next, after you saw the guns in the parlors. -
A. I think, standing in the hall. I talked to one or two parties that
were in the hotel that night.
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Q. Did you see any soldiers after that, duringthat night?-A. I
saw a company coming down Elizabeth street after, say, ten or fif-
teen minutes; I do not remember how long; some little while. I
saw a company coming down the street some little tineu after the
firing was over.

Q. From which direction did they approach the Miller Hotel
from ?-A. From the town.

Q. From the town ?-A. Coming towards the garrison.
Q. That is, they m-ere coming up Elizabeth street, were they?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know how many of them there were?-A. No; I do not

recall except it looked like perhaps nearly a full troop.
Q. Forty or fifty men ?-A. Something like that.
Q. Something like that. They were under the command of an

officer, were they not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you observe as to their conduct?-A. It was a verx

irregular line, and did not appear to me to be under good command.
Q. I will read here what was said by you before Mr. Purdy as to

this:
Q. You did not hear anything that was said by these soldiers after the shooting

was all over and the squad came out on to the street?-A. While I was stand-
Ong on the front gallery the lieutenant officer was bringing In that squod that
went out, and I saw that they were under very poor control. That squad was
with a white officer.

By "squad" you mean this company that I have been talking
about, do you not ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You did not see any soldiers except those we are talking about
that night. did you?-A. That was all that I saw; yes, sir.

Q. I will read you the next question and answer:
Q. What Indicated to your mind that it was under poor control?-A. The ir.

regularity of the movement. It appeared to be ready to break away from com.
Mand at the slightest provocation. It just looked to me as though it was Im-
possible to contl them, and I hesitated very much to stand on the gallery and
see them go by. That is the feeling I had.

That is correct, is it?-A. That is correct.
Q. Just describe to us what you saw these men doing that gave you

this feeling of uneasiness anli insecurity?-A. The way thiey held
their guns, as if expecting to use them at once; the irregular line,
their way of looking on either side of them and at everything gave
that feeling of insecurity.

Q. Were they not marching along the middle of the street in
column of fours?-A. I don't remember whether it was fours or twos.

Q. Well, they were not marching in battle line, were they, up the
street?-A. No: they were in column of either twos or fobis.

Q. Twos or fours. And what you observed as to their looking
either to the right or left, and the way they held their guns, made you
uneasy ?-A. Yes.

Q. You did not see any disobedience of any orders that the officer
gave, did you ?-A. No.

Q. Did they stop there in front of the hotel ?-A. No.
Q. They passed right on?-A. They went on.
Senator FOJRAKEi. That is all.
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By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. You were asked by Senator Foraker with reference to some

guns that were in the parlor. Were those guns gathered in there by
the clerk of the hotel and others, after the shooting occurred, with
the view of protecting the hotel if there should be a renewal of the
attack I-A. Yes.

Q. Explain how that occurred.-A. One of the guns, I think, was
brought up from the hotel office by the hotel clerk. The other, I
think, belonged to Mr. Goldsmith.

Q. And they were there with a view of protecting the occupants of
the hotel if the attack should be renewed?-A. Yes; if an attack
should be made upon the hotel, that they should be used.

Senator FRAZIER. That is all.
By Senator BULKELEY:

Q. Was there anybody in the parlor when you went in there, or
was it unoccupied?-A. The first time it was unoccupied.

Q. I mean when these guns were in there, was there anyone in
there?-A. They were in there when I came back from the gallery.

Q. Who was there?-A. Mr. Davis and Mr. Goldsmith.
Q. And these guns were lying on the floor?-.A. They, I presume,

had brought them in.
Q. You do not know ?-A. No, sir.
Q. But the guns were lying on the floor, I think you said, near the

mantelpiece, near the fireplace?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Either on the floor or .. anding theire?-A. Either on the floor

or standing near by; yes, sir.
Q. You do not know how they came there?--A. No, sir.
Q. )id you hear Mr. Davis or Mr. Goldsmith say anything about

them?-A. In conversation afterwards I understood t(hey brought
them in.

Q. Had you ever seen those guns before, or either of t heni?-A. I
had not noticed them enough to recognize them.

Q. You do not know how long they had been there--in the parlor,
I mean ?-A. I think they had only been there a few minutes when I
entered. Those two men had come in there while I was out on the
gallery

Q. Whether they had been left there alone or not, the two guns,
without anyone in the parlor, you do not know? ?-A. No.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. About these guns, you say one of them was a shotgun?-A. Yes,

sir; a 0-shot magazine gun.
Q. And the other was what kind of a gun?-A. I do not recall

what kind of a gun it was.
Q. Both of them were shotguns, were they?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is, to carry shot and not bullets?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FORAERE:
Q. Shotguns are rifled just the same as rifles now, are they not?-

A. The hunting gun is different; of course it will carry a bullet as
large as a smafl-caliber rifle.

Q. But do you know whether or not shotguns are rifled as rifles
are?-A. I think not.

Q..You think not?-A. Yes, sir.
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By Senator BULKELEY:
Q. Do you use a cartridge in these guns the same as in a rifle?-.

A. No; we use a shotgun shell.
Q. That is what I mean. You use a shell just the same as you

do in. a rifle?-A. Yes, sir; with a breech-loading rifle.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. I have here a question and answer which have already been
read to you from page 82 of Senate Document 155, a copy of which
you have before you. Have you that page before you ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. In the first part of your answer you say:
I did not see a single man that I am sure.
I will get you to state if the meaning of that is not that you could

not be sure of any single man.--A. Yes; I had in mind th1at I saw
no one distinctly enough to recognize whether I had seen him before
or so that I would know him later. That was my meaning.

Q. That is what I supposed. Now, on the same page you had this
also read to you:

Q. Did you see or hear anything that would lead you to believe that they
were negro soldiers?-A. Nothing, except the general tenor of the affair.

When you used the words "general tenor of the affair," did you
mean the general appearance of the soldiers and everything connected
with them-the voices and all?-A. Yes; the appearance, the voices,
the guns, and so forth.

By Senator FRAZIER:

Q. The uniforms that they had on, and so forth?-A. Yes, sir;
everything that I could sum up impressed me to that effect.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. That is, the general tenor of the affair; that is, everything :on-

nected with it?-A. Yes, sir; that it could not possibly have been any
other men.

Q. As you recognized the color and the uniformity of the dress,
their voices, as being those of negroes, and so forth ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have been led through your life, apparently, by the ques-
tions of Senator Foraker. How long have you been a member of the
church?-A. About twenty or twenty-two years.

Q. You never have been ashamed of it?-A. Not often.
Q. What do you mean by " not often? " That is, ashamed of

being a member of the church, I mean?-A. No; I have never been
ashamed of being a member of the church.

Senator Fnzm:n. Possibly lie meant that lie might have been
ashamed of some of the members of the church.

By Senator WAnNER:
Q. All these years that you have been speaking of you have

worked and earned your own living?-A. Yes.
Q. And have done sueh work is you have described?-A. Yes.
Q. And when you were in a place where there was a mission. and

they needed some one temiorarily to occupy the pulpit in the chiureh
in one of these little places, you occupied the pulpit and did the best
you couldl-A. Yes, sir; I did the best I could.
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Q. Although you were not licensed?-A. No. sir; I was rot
licensed. The Southern Methodists know the difference between
license and ordination.' Q. That is, licensed how?-A. In the Southern Methodist Church
one is license(, and later lie is ordained. If ha wants to continue in
the work lie is ordained.

By Senator OVERM.AN:
Q. le is licensed by the district conferenc?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator WAn.:
Q. He is regularly licenii,.d to go (ut and preach?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FoI.mK::
Q. You do not want to change any of your answers to my qiiestions,

do voi ?-A. I do not recall any t t I want to change.
Q. Andi when you say you kilew it was the soldiers, and had not. any

doubt whatever on thiat subject, because of the general character of
the whole affair, you also want the statement. to stand that. as soon as
you heard the firing you knew it was the sold iers?-A. I felt positive
of it then.

Q. 1lat is that?-A. I was positive of it then.
Q. Yes; just as soon as you heard the shooting, before yoou had

seen anybody?-A. Yes.
Q. That wvas because of the feeling which you knew existed against

the soldiers amongst the citizens?
Senator Wmiznxir. I submit that is hardly proper, Senator F'oraktr.

I have not gone into that at all.
Senate Ovr~r.x. Let him answer and give the explanation .
The 1VTNES:s. What W1a the (Illtion ?
Senator For.AMlum. I do not care to press- tat last question. I will

just withdraw the question. That is all.
By Senator Buimmmi:r :

Q. Did you see nv gls in the hands of any men that night,
except in the hands o this company of soldiers that yol saw march-
ing down the street?---A. I saw somw citizens with gui's.

Q. Some Citizens?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. But I nan did you see anyboly that you thought was a soldier

with a gun, exce)t this company of soliers that, were nIarching down
the street?-A.L No, sir; I did not see any soldiers with guns in their
lrwds, except this comnpanv of soldiers.

Q. )o you remember this assemblage that was a(ldressed )y Mayor
Combe?._. Yes, sir.

Q. )id you see any citizens there with guns?1-A. Yes, sit; I saw
citizens there.

Q. How many ?-A. I do not recall. They were breaking up!) an.
going aways and(l dispensing when I arrived.

Q. lowN miny were tlere-tlen or one? W1"ere many of theut
urmed?-A. There were qitie a u miber of them armed.

Q. Quite a number?-A. Yes , sir.
Q. What kind of guns did the:,' have, if you remember?-A. Any

kind they happened to l)o.svss.
Q. They were of a proineii.ul s .clrac'er ?-A. ,e.. sir.
Q. Some shotgolns?-A. Ye-, .il'; Ollle .,1olgme. , auul Somic rille;,

nd some pistols.
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Q. So that there were quite a number of them armedf?-A. Yes,
sir; quite a number of them armed that night.

Q. Did you talk with them?-A. No, sir; very little. I went back.
to my room. I thought it best not to agitate things that night.

Q. They were dispersing, and you thought it best not to have any
converstion with them?-A. No.

By Senator OvE.NAN:
Q. Did you see any guns in the hands of citizens prior to the

firing?-A. Yes.
By Senator FRAZIER:

Q. This was after the firing was all over that you saw the citizens
with g-uns?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And after the to,"n was raided and houses shot into?--A. Yes,
sir.

l1 Senator BULKI:LEY:

Q. Where were you the most. of that day; on the street or in the
hotel ?-A. I was on the street the most of ihat afternoon.

Q. Whlat time did you rptire?-A. It. was about a quarter to 12.
I was talking with Mr:. 1ammond and others that evening, and it was
almost 12 o'clock.

Q. What tinie (1id you conic off of the street into the hotel?-
A. In the afternoon?'

Q. No; in the evening. You Qaid y'ou were or the street in the
evening. What time (11(1 you cone back in the hotel and remain
there t. It must have heen as early as 9 o'clock.

Q. After 9 o'clock you (lid not go out on the street?-A. No; J was
in the hotel talking w;'ith various poople.

Q. So that. you would not, have any opportunity to sce citizens on
the street. ari;ed. if they were there, would you?- A. No.

Senator Btm.im.u:x. That is all.
lv Seniiator FRAZIE :

Q. You never saw or heard of any?-A. No.
Senator Fi,%zir:m. That is all.
(Witimess excused.)
(At I &clock p. mn. the committee took a recess until 2 o'clock p. in.)

A1fER RECESS.

The committee reassembled at. the expiration of the recess.
Present: Senators Warren (chairman). Scott, Foraker, Lodge,

Hcneiwnay. Bulkeley, Warner, Pettus, 'talia feiro, Foster, Overman,
and Frazier.

TESTIMONY OF PAULINO S. PREcIADO.

P.,,ANO S. 1PmmcI.Amm, being first duly sworn, testified (through the
interpreter) as follows:

By Sellator W.xmmx:lt:
Q. Give your namie ill fufll.-. Paulino S. Preciatdo.
Q. \hat is your age?.-A, lifty-two years.
Q. lrdo y live ?-.. 1 aim located in Brownsville, Tex.
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Q. How long have you lived there?-A. Twenty years and some
months.

Q. What is your busines-s-A. I am the editor of a newspaper and
a bookbinder, having a bookbinding establishment.

Q.. What newspaper is it that you edit?-A. It is called. El Por.
veir.

Q. Is that newspale)r published in tile English or thle Spanish Inn-
gtage?-A. In Spanish.

Q. flow long have yot published that paper?-A. Seventeen years,con.secut ivelv.

Q. Were you ill Brownsville oil the 13th day of August of last
yean?--A. Yes. sir.

Q. Do you knIw of the fact of the shooting at Brownsville that
night.?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where were yoi when you heard the first of this sliooting?-A.
I was in the center of tie Ru'by Saloon.

Q. In the saloon or in tei court?-A. In the court within the
saloon.

Q. The court is in the rear of the saloon, is it?-A. Behind the
saloon.

Q. What is tle location of that saloon; that is, on the street, if you
know?-A. On Elizabeth street., between Twelfth and 'Thirtenl h.

Q. The building narked " No. 8 " here on the map, this [finicdat-
ing] being 1 welfth street and that Elizabeth street, is marked as the
Tillman saloon.-A. Thot is it.

Q. Where was the first shooting vou heard, as nearly as you could
tell from the sound?-A. At the side where the barra'cks are, or the
fort.

Q. Did that shooting come from the barracks and proceed up in
the town ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was that report; whether it was a heavy firing, or whether
it was that of pistols ,-A. lhe sounds were not* those of a pistol.
They were thiner shots, more like rockets.

Q. Describe, if you will, this court back of the Tillman Saloon.-.
A. lhe saloon is divided into two rooms, which open onto Elizabeth
street. One was a fruit store, the other was the saloon. This room
had a division in the center. On the right, next to the street,
White people wer e served, and there was a sign )oinling in the other
direction, this si~n consisting of a hanud, anid had a sign below it
saying 1 Negroes.' Where the two roons ceased. or at the extrennity
of the two rooms, there was a door, that is, in the reaL part of the
room. There begins a square courtyard. It, was a two-stor' build-
ing, and there were rooms on the s lde next, to the alley an on 11he
left. On the other side there is a high building. The courtvard has
a cistern, near the saloon. There were three or four ]igliled lap1)s
placed there.

Q. In this Courtyard ?--A. Yes. sir; one agamil': tie door wliel
opened to the alley. 'ihis is a (escri)tion 4t the ('ortyard. Ie-
tween the cistern and the door of the saloon there was a rallier large
table where there were three individlals seated, in ad(hition to tile
owner of tie saloon, fl ? saloon keep. Mr. Tillman. time mvnrv of
the saloon, eame to talk with t.i. Ile hInad il hand a Iantern which
he placed over the niouth of time cistern. Nicohlas Saiiclez Alanis

I I
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seated himself at the head of the table, Antonio Torres here, and I
upon this side [indicating]. We ordered the barkeeper to serve two
bottles for the three. We were filling ouir glases when we heard
an explosion, a shot---many shots at tle sam;ie time. This was fol-
lowed by four shots which we could distinctly hear. Just as the
first volley and these four shots had ceased Mr." illiman left the spot
where he'was and went out upon the street, that. is, Elizabeth street.

Q. Right there, did Tillman say where he was going then?-
A. No; not a word.

Q. Go on.-A. We all arose to our feet and went to the door which
opened upon the street. We stood upori the pavement or sidewalk
to observe what was passing. because we heard many shots. At ;i
illp Mr. Joselh Crixell. Ille owner of the saloon ill from, maid " CIo"C

up, for here coime tle ]egroes."
Q. By Mr. Crixell, the owner of the saloon in front, do you nean

the owner of the saloon across Elizabeth street ?-A. On th, o)posite
side from that where Tillman's saloon is located. 'We went in ait(1 a
servant of the Tillnan saloon closed the saloon.

Q. Who was it that. closed the saloon?-A. The servant. or bar-
keeper.

Q. What. was his name?-A. Frank Natus.
Q. He closed and locked the door?-A. Ie put crosslmrs to the

doors. The doors were closed fnd( crossbars were placed. lie closed
three doors'. We staved there for a moment and heard more sllots
coming wvith greale'r strengtli. Afterwards tlit barkeeper Said:
"The do" of the alley is open. I am going to close it." lie took a
pistol from below the har or counter and went in tie direction of the
door of the alley. I followed after him, six or eight paces helind.
lie was approaci'ig tie cistern. when Nicolas Salchez Alanis was in
tile back parl. lie had gone to the toilet. and lhe shouted to Frank
Natus, " l)on't. go out. A noise is heard in the alley." 'rheli Frank
Natus turned around as if to go in the direction of tile saloon. At
this moment. a group of five or six ariit-d nien appeared alld fired.
One of tile shots entered Frank Natu.s here f indicating.

Q. That is. in the side?-A. Yes, sir; as lie turned to go iii the
direction of the saloon.

Q. As who t urned to go in the direction of tile saloon ?-A. Frank
Natils, in view of tile voice that he had heard, Nicolas Sancle;s
Alanis telling him to return because there was a noise in the alley.
At the moment he wislit-l to ret irn' appeared a group of men at till
door. and they began to fire.

Q. Was llt (lie door or gate of this courtyard ?-A. 'lfie trate ow
door of the court which opens upon tie alley. * Frank Natus received
a shot anid fell iilpol his back, sOil ug, 01O. Go(d."

Q. )id lie say thmt in Spanish or Eng 'lilh?-A. In Spanish. 1
was six 1' or ight paces behind lim in the (directlion of tl he gate (r (100r.
''liv(. of tilie shots that were fired. a hall scra lpd l.v Ity a1:!. Another

aIll entered Iere I indicate ng] and lw' ,ke t)(,(:Ic vtl 'l' Cli er ai
Ipl pers which I carried hIere.

By Selali' F1 .viirii
Q. Explain where ' Iere iiss- . Tlui. is the clothing that I wore

at tilat titme.
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By Senator OvFRr.%:
Q. Was that hole made by the bullet?-A. Yes, sir; and the vest

also.
By Senator FosTR:

Q. A hole in the vest. also?-A. Tt is scarcely noticed, but never-
theless it, passed through. After they had lireda niiiber of tinirs--
five o1 six t imes-that can be seeni ilhre in (lhe doors and wills-I
went to one side and went to a brick voilwer. I had this box of
nimatches [indicating] and went to light a Illatch, and I stood in this
position [indicatingi to wait to Ste whrl her '.*llre would bv moore
firing. Being in this position. I noticed a iminimer of drops of blood
at my feet, and 1 was anxious to know the cohdition of my com-
paions. When I did not hear any noise whatever, I left tli'corner
where I was and inquired for (lie ;tlhers who had been with mte. Mr.
Antonio Torres was mider the bar, anid rel)lied to ile. I asked him.
" What has happened ? " lie said. " Nothing, to me; nothing," ald I
said to him, "'to fie, Yes. Look at my halid: it. is bleeding." The
shots continued in the street. I aidi "1 iti going to 1hut tle gate,
because if they collie again they will finish 'is, ai I went to close it.
Nicolas Sanchez Alanis, who ,as ill olle coirier (l doubled up1), dl iot
allow me to reach the gate on account of the danger, ]hut I went to
evitole tle shots of ot hers .Shuld hey come. ,Seeillg tlhat t reached tle
gate, Sanchez Alallis went to aid me in closing it, l)cause I was very
luchli excited, fearing that there would he flmoe soldiers, and I was iii

verIy niuiih of a hurry, wishing to close the gate. I choeil---or hell ,r,
we clo'ed-the gate, and we returned to the center of (ie saloom
together, together with Antonio 'l'ore... Mally minutes passed. No
oie cate to tei saloon, it l being 'loed both on (he steet side and the
alley side. The doors of the i reet were all closed. 'i'illmian did not
appear, and we were afraid that lie had been killed in tle lret.
T ime passed, and no elm caine, ald we opnlietd o1, (if (lie street doors
to give notice or alarm tile people of what hid ocllrred. At .Somle 51)
paces I saw a group of people, and I illired. " In that group is there
aln emiployee? A voice answered, 1I lere ail I."

By Senator lir.mzm:rm:
Q. What dooes he menan by " eni)loyee?" A. I meant a 1)o1iceliai.

This voice responded or replied " lire ai L." I ,,aid to him,. "' Come
lere." I opened tlie door to allow him to eOiter tie. saloon of Tillnau.

Thlis i)oll'elllal was Victorialo 1Fern:indlez. I advi ;d hI Im that tih
barkeeper was dead. lie weit to !:'e him ait the side of tile cistCelt
where lie, was lying. lie said, '" Yore .spvhial 1)livenllen ilesiglal (c
to care for thi*. 1)lace lil 'lring tle jlul;tice of tlt, pea'. Afler-

wards (14,naro Pa(lron arrived and stationed himself at tih sh rel
(fool., buit finally l)lypl)l'e ylnl, to :,e, wlat had o',rrled. They Saw
that, tit, blood was ruiiniuig from liere [indic'al iug .

By Senator WV,\mimriN:Q. Bloodl was rlunniaur front wltl,?--A. I ('sei1! lot See friiI

were it Caline.
Q. But blood was wilere.e (! whlat ? I ilil wa. it omt YoIlr

hand -. \. n m left hand.
Q. That is vli.r Il wlilood wva!r.11 1 n ill frmi, .- A. -sir. I

NVls iookitig, a,id I lid 1it kMOw Whitre it came fiot . 'l'lley h1ad, tile

b rn
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take off my coat and vest to see if I was wounded. Doctor Conibe,
tie mayor of the city, ordered that I be examined to see if I was
wounded, while he was examining the (lead man. This passed, and
a moment after, when there were many people there, some one noticed
that a troop of soldiers were marching alonF the center of Elizabeth
street and said, " Here comes the negroes,' nd all ti, people dis-
appeared under the counters atd behind boxes. With this, what I
saw there terminated, because at 2 o'clock of this morning I went
to Imy ]hone.

Q: Iow 1lig had you been in the s.looll before the Iirin.,gr?-A.
Two minute; had searcoly passed, because we had just arrived there.

Q. ind yolt had not yvet gotten the bottles which had been or-
(ler('d ?-A. They were serving when the first shots occurred.

Q. The next. day did you! notice, or hive yol sitce, where the bullets
struck there anywhere at tie Tillman salo(;n ?-.. Yes, sir.

Q. tow ntuv marks of Iillets have you seen there?-A. Fouir.
Q. )id you see by the light. that. was there in the courtyard

whether or not it. was soldiers kwho did tile shooting?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How doe you know tlhey were s-oldieri?-A. Because by (lay the

Soldier.' ('o(d be .een dresse(I in their habitul clothing. Their'color
and clothling was well known there, because very different from that
of other.s.

Q. Was the uniform that, tlheve men were wearing the soldiers'
niforml ?-A. Of the soldiers %es, sit'.
Q. Also could you, by the flight in lie courlvard, tell that they

WPe (olo'ed uieli-jiegroevsf-A. It was possible to (list ingiiish.
Q. 1)id you distinguish ?-.. Yes. :ir.
Q. flow miny were there who catne to the ;rate. or jtist inside the

gate, whatever it waus?-A. ''here were live or six, bift I did not havo
din Opportulility to (.ount. 'l'ley were moving.

By Senator ()vm1.,x:
Q. Wore t hey black men or white men? You said you could dis-

I anguish ?-A,. Colored men.
B. Senator .11.%zlu:i:

Q. Did they come inside the gate?-A. Within the gate, three or
four paces.

By Senator Ovmtm%.-.-:
Q. Ilow far front the 1ght. s?--A. From the light at. the gate it

was 3 yards. 'ille ilior lamps were (listribluted in the court.
Bly ,1 tenl lol" W\'.llu:nl

Q. If % oil Iow. give tle size of tile Court back of the saloon : that
is. its &)1 1l1 and wvilh. I1 if yo va-o.il \ Its lollgittide is less that this
re0011. alld it is : .:ule. It h:Is approximately .10 feet.

Q. Ilvire vere t 'ee haiull. -u :av. inl the ('01111 ?--.. I don't,
knvow ipoitively how alm y. iut illere were a ,n11ber'. We :adl light
il tile 'olrt, and teilt hliup of 1r. Tilinian, which lie left thene over
tile ei-ttern.

Q. 'l'huat light was there so that they could serve customers back in
the coil't ?-A. For t e cii-touuu.

Q. Ill the hot wV'athel tdi,, icouri Was whiere the customers sat down
4 11d "'ere -%ervel. wae. it uot Ye,, :---.1. , :I'.
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Q. You testified before the coroner?-A. Yes, sir; of the death of
Frank Natus.

Q. And before the citizens' committee?-A. No, sir.
Q. Where else have you testified besides before the coroner?-

A. Before the grand jury and the district court.
Q. Before the grand jury-that is, of the district court-A. Yes,

sir; and also before Major-General Blocksom.
Q. Did you testify before the coroner or before the grand jury

that you saw those parties who (lid the shooting?-A. No; I did not
testify that, because they did not ask me.

Q. Were you examined before the grand jury and before the coro-
ner through" an in,erpreter?-A. Through an Interpreter; yes, sir.

By Senator OVERRAN:
Q. Did you state before the coroner or before Major Blocksom

that you (11(1 not see the men who did the firing?
Senator FonmirEn. To Major Blocksoin he stated he did see them.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. Did you state before the coroner or the grand jury that you did

not see thnm ?-A. They did not ask ine whether I recognized them
or not.

By Senator Fosrn:n:
Q. )id you recognize five or six negro soldiers in that courtyard

that night-A. Yes, sir.
Senator WAnNER. I am through.

By Senator l'onAHER:
Q. Where were you when you saw these soldiers?-A. In frant of

the door of the saloon of th:it departJinela set apart for the negrrJes.
Q. Inside?-A. Within the room.

Q. And lookinig out into the courtyard f'om the inside of the
room?-A. Yes, sir; within the room, 'looking out through the door
to the back part of the courtyard.

Q. How long had you been standing there at that l)lace?-A. One
minute, or less.

Q. Where had you come froni?-A. Following Frank Natus, who
went to close the door.

Q. )id you see Natus when he was sliot?-A. When they shot him
is whie I saw tile group.

Q. )id you see Natus when he fell?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You saw hii just whn lie fell. How far were you away from

him when you saw him fill ?-A. Sonm 8 or 10 paces.
Q. Was the door closed between you and Nattis?-A. No, sir.
Q. The dor W:S ope\ ?-A. Opln.
Q. Did any of the bullets come towards you where you were? I

mean was it at that time that yon were slid throughlie clothing.-
A. In this time, in th,.,- disha:r'gges whir'h, (hey made.

Q. Did yon know Ow,,n where (ie bullet tht passed through your
clothing ldged ?-A. No. sir.

Q. I)i I you look for it -- A. In this moment I could not do any-
thing of tie kind.

Q. What was behind 'ou ?-A. 'l'he room was behind ine.
Q. fow far were A'ou1 from the wall lhat wa behind vo0. toward

which this bullet 11111:t lave 4,,1iue 1, 1d what hil,,! of a wall wa: it ?-
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A. Tt was about as long as or longer than this room; not as far as
to the second door. lint longer than to the first door.
Q. W ould a bullet going on in that direction to the wall, if it

pas:cd through, go on out into Elizabeth street?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It would go on out to Elizabeth street. How many bullets

were fired in that door where you were standing at the time this ole
went through your clotihing?-A. At this door I could not tell, for
the door was open.

Q. Was there any opening out onto Elizabeth street behind you?-
A. There was a wall aid the street doors.

Q. Would a bullet. going through the door where you stood go on
out across Elizabeth street?--A. There are the marks of three bullets
in the street doors. One ball penetrated the corner of a box of wino
and penetrated the wall. Another ball lasseu a window or a pane
of glass. Another broke a hinge, pas-ed through the door, and
reached the corner of a street, pillar.

Q. Where was that street pillar?-A. Beyond the porch, at the
edge of the sidewalk.

Q. Then some of these bullets that were fired through the door
where you were standing went on through the wall and the door out
onto Elizabeth street?

Senator WARNEnR. lie does not say they went through the door,
Senator.

Senator Foi i.t:n. Tlhev went through the wall or the door some-
where. I do not know where.

A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. They vent clear across?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1)o yon know of any of those bullets being found?-A. I don't

kinow.
Q. What is opposite 'iilman's saloon, over on the other side of

Elizabeth street?- _.. The saloon of Teolilo Crixell.
Q. Do you not know of a bullet. being cut out of a post in front of

Crixell's saloon?-A. I don't know this detail.
Q. Laler, as late as in the month of October? You understand

nin. do you not, without the interpreter? Do you not understand what
I am saying to you now? You do not, understand. Well, I will ask
you though the interpreter, then. Do you not know t'hat in the
month of October last year one of these bullets that went through
there was cut out of a post in front of Crixell's saloon ?--A. I do not
know 4.

Q. You do not know anything about that. Did you never hear of
that ?-A. No.

Q. Let ie refresh your recollection. Do you not know Lieutenant
Leckie, of the Iwenty-sixth infantry_-A.'No, sir.

Q. You (10 not. know him ?-A. N), sir.
Q. And you did not hear of an officer of the Twenty-sixth, Lieu-

tenant Leeie I refer to, coming there in October, and this bullet.
hole being pointed out to him in the post, and of the bullet being cut
out by him anti others in tie presence of 9 uite a number of people,
and fAound to be a lead bullet. without any jacket on it? You do not
know of that ?-A. No, sir; I know nothing of this detail, absolutely.

Q. If such an item as that happened, you did not get it into El
Porvenir?-A. No, sir.
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Q. How many of these men (lid you see in the courtyard?-A. I
could not count them definitely, but it was a group of four or five.

Q. Were they all firing?-A. All.
Q. All firinj?-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. With four or five guns?-A. With four or five carbines.
Q. How many shots did each one fire?-.A. One alone, or two each

one. I did not observe.
Q. Were they all firing at Natus?-A. They gave a shot at Natus',

and it followed-pop, pop, pop [illustrating].
Q. All these shots?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. As though all fired right at him?-A. As though they were

shooting inward.
Q. Were any. of them shooting at you-pointing at you?-A. They

were shooting inward, and I was in that direction.
Q. You were right in line with the way they were shooting?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that there must have been five or six, perhaps ten or twelve,

of these shots fired inside the courtyard?-A. I can not say how
many. I have seen the marks of four' shots.
Q: But a lot of them went through the door, and some of these

marks were on the Elizabeth street side of the saloon?-A. One that
I saw across the street.

Q. One that went across the street?-A. One knocked off the corner
of the pillar.

Q. What pillar?-A. One that is in front. of a door. It passed
through the door and touched the corner of a post or pillar.

Q. It just grazed that post, did it?-A. Ihe very corner of it.
Q. And went on. It (lid not stop tliere?-A. No; it did not pene-

trate it. It just knocked off the corner, and I don't know where the
ball went.

Q. It went straight on towards Crixell's saloon, did it?-A. In
that direction it went ; but I don't kniow whether it reached there or
fell in the street.

Q. Did you hear any firing out on Elizabeth street at all?-
A. No, sir.

Q. Let me ask you about, another thing. Where were yoi tlie early
part of the evening?-A. I was in y11 house. t %

Q. What kept you up so late tfhat evening, about midnight?-
A. Because I went to a company, with Nicolas Snclies Alanis, to
lodge.

Q. You went to a lodge meeting?
Semnttor WARNx:R. 1,ind out if he did not mean to say be went in

conp)aly.
By Senator PE'rrus:

Q. Where were you shot? Where did the blood come from ?-
A. Right here on the left hand.

By Senator Foi,,KEn:
Q. I want to find out where you were. Were you at a lodge meet-ing?-A. No; I was waiting for Nicolas Sanchez Alanis outside.
Q. Outside of where?-A. Of thei meeting place of the lodge.
Q. Did you spend the whole evening there waiting for a man to

come out front the lodge, until a quarter before 12?-A. I waited a
moment, because he told me he would soon come out,
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Q. I am talking about the whole evening. Where were you before
you went to the lodge? If you went ir, there only a moment, where
were you the rest. of tile eveing?-A. I waited there a little bit.
Then I went to the saloon of Crixell.

Q. What time did you get to the soloon of Crixell?-A. After
Alinas entered the lodge.

Q. As I understand it. now-let its get it right, for this is impor.
tanit-you say you went in company Vith Alanis to the lodge that
evenin?-A. I accompanied Alanis to the place where the lodge met,
and waited for him "outside.

Q. At what time did you accompany Alanis to the lodge. ttd how
long did you wait on the outside ?-A." Between 9 and 10 at night.

Q. Where had you been ill) until that time in the evening?-A. In
niy house and out on the street.

Q. Had you been in company with anybody?-A. Yes; with San.
cher, Alanis.

Q. You had been with him before you went, to lodge?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Had you aind he been in any saloon before you went to tlhe

lodge?--A. No; in his'hou.se.
Q. How long did you wait at the lodge for Alaniq?-A. I waited

sone minutes. and then I went to tie saloon of ('rixell.
Q. What di(d you (10 at the saloon of Crixell. and how ]on (lid

you remain there?-A. I was in the hall talking with two people.
Q. Were you taking any drinks there i--A. No, sir; we were talk-

ing. and is it was very warm we were outside on tile street.
Q. In front of Crixell's?-A. li front of Crixell's saloon, in the

portal.
Q. Hlow long did you remain there.?-A. About half an hour.
Q. Where did you go from there?-,. Nicolas Sanchez Alanis

came out, a1 d tlwieA we went out and dined at a restaurant.
Q. Whose restauatm ?-A. Of a ('hinamian (hat is there.
Q. Where is th:at ?-.\. In the door next to the saloon of Crixell.
Q. Then, after you got through dining. wh'erc did you go?-

A. Mr. Tillnan, the owner of tle saloon in front, when we were
dining. came to eat there also, and Mr. T'illman said. "After youare throlh eating I invite 1you to comnt, 1111d take something."Q. oht, i 11o1%' y1 hal;ppeni'ed to go there, is it ?-A. When we

finished eating we crossed the street to the salooni of 'Mr. Tillmai.
Q. Did you 'notice what kind of arnis these men had whom you

saw in the courtyard ?-A. Oh, yes.
Q. All earhin.;?--A. Carbines.
Q. And they worked with that click?-A. At this time I did not

pay any attention to sound; I had not suifliient cal inness.
Q). Io11 were a good deal excited. I suppose :-A. Yes; seeing tle

shofs in my directitoil.
Q. )id they stop firing wleii Nattus fell?-A. The first or See4xim

shot is tlie one which lie received.
Q. 'T'1en 111di they kee ) on iring?-A. Tlhem shots followed each

other oi(. after anot her.
Q. But did they keep on firing after you fell?-A. They followed

oii until thiev had shot the five or. six times.
Q. Was it after Natws fell that yon were shot through tie

clothing?-A. Whnt, Natuis fell I inunediately felt the shot.

Q. How did it affect you to have this shiot pass through your
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clothing?-A. I felt nothing. I did not feel that. wound on the
hand.

Q. Did you know ia ball had l)acsed through your clothing in the
way you described it passed through ?-A. No.

Q. When did you find it ont?-A. When I went to take out my
spectacles.

Q. When was that?-A. Afterwards, when there were no people
there.

Q. Are these the spectacles you had that night [indicating] ?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is there any mark on this case that that bullet made?-A. That
[indicating].

Q. Are these the spectucles you were using that night? -A. These
tre those which I had to read or for my worrk.

Q. And they were in good condition when you went into thesaloon ?-A. Ye7s, sir.
Q. Were they in this case just like that [indicating] ?-A. They

were in this same box.
Q. There is no mark at all on the outside of this box, is there?

Look at it and see.m-A. No.
Q. And the only mark is the twisted-up condition of the frame

that holds the glas.;"*s?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. These look like they had been in a fire.-A. I had them stored

or laid away.
Q. Was the glass knocked out of both of these?-A. Yes, sir; the

little plees have now been lost.
Q. Lt Ine see that hole in your clothing [examining the witness'

coati. Where did you have your glasses.?-A. lere I indicating].
Q. Iu the outside pocket, and it went through there [indicat-

ing] ?-A. Yes, si'.
Q. And went through the coat that way, and also went through

your .vest?-A. X es, Sir.
Q. Did i. come through your shirt?-. No, str.
Q. If it went though your vest, where dild it come otQ-A. It

seems as though it just, passed on top of the vest, but it passed
through my coat.

Q. Is not the hole clear through the vest ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Let me hmve the pencil, and let us see. Is not that clear

through?-A. I thought that was just a scrape along there, but I
knew that it had passed through the coat.

Q. Did it. not go through tie vest twico?-A. I had not observed
that.

Q. Well. (10 you not observe it Y1ow?
Senator Wuux. I submit that the scar might have occurred as lie

says, and the pencil could I)e run through now.
Senator FonlARFR. I am just exhibiting. There is tie hole. I have

not mde any hole. There is a hole on both sides, clear through the
vest, is there not?

Senator Ptruma. If you will unbutton that vest, you will see how it
went through.

By Senator' FOIRAKER:
Q. You never noticed that had gone through the vest until now,

making a hole clear through I
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Senator WARNER. ie has not stated, Senator, that it went clear
through the vest. He says he thinks it made the scar. I submit that
is his testimony.

Senator FRonAKta. Then I will ask about it.
By Senator Ffn. K Eli:

Q. These two holes go clear through the vest, do they not? You
need not take it ofl'.

Senator lt'rus. Now put your hand hol in them both.
Senator Foitm.t:i. I will show you, Senator. There is one [indi-

cating] and there is the other one.
By Senator FoR.AKER:

Q. This goes clear through, also, does it not? There is one, and
this one does tot go clear through l he,. You did not feel that l,,,llet
at all?-A. No.

Q. You did not know it had gone through?-A. No, sir; until
afterwards, when I went. to take out my spectacles.

Q. When was it Von. went to take out your spceticles; that
night ?-A. The same night.

Q. Where were you; still at the saloon?-A. There in the :oom.
Q. Where is tie other part of the spectales?-0 A. I carried them.

I had them with le.
Q. Wheie is the other part of it ? Had the other parl been broken

off? -- A. Yes sir: it was broken away.
Q. Just as It is now ?-A. yes, sir.
Q. Were both glasses out?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It knocked the glass out of this one as well as out of tile

other?-A. 'Iihis one fell and tile other one was broken into pieces.
Q. Where have these spectaeles been kept since that night ?-A. In

my (esk.Q. They have been in, a vi'y damp I ce, have they not?-A. It
is very .hm1id.

Q. "Were these spectacle cases rusted it all at that time?-A No;
they were like the.e lexlibiiling another vair of spectacles].

. 'llev were Iiigh t, like those ?--. Y ' , sir.
Q. Show me where you wec hit on tile IIaul.-A. It was there at

that spot [inlicating]
Q. There is a .-oi of seat- there now.-A. In mv work of book-

bindling I scratch it.
Q. aIs "lat jIIa. IIladle by the iuet?-A. By the Ibu=llet; yes.
Q. And tlerv has been a sear I here ever since d-A. Since that time.
Q. So IIat yol were lit (n tit left hand with a bullet, and another

Imillet w\('iit thiiolugi ll ir etloting?-A. And the otler passedf4li-oligih I,( I inliv'ating .

Q. )id i v ii ye 'o,') " ,I'eI v l)ve t t)llll u!) thit night.? Just, fix it the
way vou (;ad it Ihat" nightl.-A. 1Il way [ilIist rat ing(].

Q. zit l blalhl let did not tlit vo(t oilIte anlt here. -A. No.
Q. Do l'Voi knlow whether: it SIruck you here [itid j.ating]. and

v)u:-m4l tIlh(Irogli. o(ig acro1.,,s bo(ur hody0, or whether it sttck in your
ve.,t li rst ?--A. I kn lw that it , rlik loe on this side lindic-itll gl,
I)e('ails th(i papers which I had in the pocket gave evidence of the
fact that they weICe pushed ill.

S. l)IH.-02. C)-I. pt 6-- -19
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Q. It struck you about where the coat pocket is ?-A. Yes.
Q. So that it struck your glasses, then, before it struck your coat?--

A. Before; yes, sir.
Q. Then it went through your coat, and then went through your

vest afterwards ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The hole seems to be much larger where it goes through the

coat than where it went through the vest, is it not?-A. Yes, sir; it is
larger.

Q. This hole in the coat is a very large one, is it notf-A. Because
I have stuck my finger in there many times, to show.

Q. How large was that hole wheii you first discovered itt-A. It
was less than this [indicating].

Q. Less than your finger?
Senator WAn ER. No; less than the point of the finger.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Less than the point of the little fingerf-A. Smaller than the

point of the finger, because the papers which I carried-
Q. At the time you received that shot, you were standing, as I

understand ou, inside the building looking out into the courtyard?-
A. Where Irank was falling.

Q. You were looking out where he was falling?-A. Yes, sr.
Q. Were you fronting the men directly?
Senator WARNFR. Senator Foraker, of course he started after

Natus, you know.
Senator -FoRAiKER. Of course, but he said he stopped inside, and

was standing there when these shots were being firc-i, and when
Natus fell.

By Senator FoRAKm:
Q. Were you standing looking squarely out at the men ?-A.

Directly in front of the point from which tfie shots came.
Q. You were kind of sidewise, were you ?-A. When Natus fell I

was thus [indicating] and immediately commenced to turn to look
for a place.

Q. You ran away from there as quickly us you could, I suppose V-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you see the soldiers leave ?-A. No.
Q. You simply went to the door, following Natus, looked out, saw

them, and saw them shoot him and shoot at you, and then you turned
and ran ?-A. I tried to hide myself as soon as possible.

Q. You were greatly excited too, were you not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Everything was quickly done-A. Promptly.
Q. You did not stand there looking any longer than you had to,

did you ?-A. Only until I could hide myself.
Senator FORAKER. That is all.

By Senator Pm-rus:
Q. Take your coat and your vest in one hand-that -side of it.

Unbutton it. Take hold of both your coat and vest, together; here
[indicating]. [The witness took hold of both his coat and vest as
direct&1.) Do you ever hold your coat that way in hot weather ?-
A. No, sir.
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By Senator BULKELEY:
Q. What sort of a door was this you were standing in-how

large--A. It was about like that door there [indicating].
Q. Double or singlef-A. It was a double door, of width of about

like that.
Q. Were you standing in the doorway--A. No; I was within the

door, about as far as from here to that doo. [indicating].
Q. But looking straight through to the rear of the courtf-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. When the firing started-I mean when you heard this firing,

saw these soldiers-you were looking straight through that door, were
you ?-A. The first shots, we were seated at the table.

Q. But I mean when you saw these soldiers in the court?-A. I
was walking behind Natus.

Q. This firing was when Natus was killed, was it not?-A. Yes.
Q. You were still in the room, inside the door, and Natus was out

in the court, was be not?-A. Natus was going in the direction in
which he had gone.

Q. Natus had passed through the door, had he-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that Natus was outside the door and you inside 6 or 8 feet?--

A. Yes, sir; Natus was outside and I was inside.
Q. For instance, you were looking through the alley direct--A.

Yes, sir.
Q. When the shots were fired-when they began to shoot, when did

you feel this bullet strike you or strike your papers?-A. I didn't
feel it until afterwards.

Q. You did not feel the bullet strike the papers at all? You only
noticed that the papers were crowded afterward; but you were facing
the soldiers directly when they fired ?-A. Yes; when they com-
menced to shoot.

Q. There were only five or six shots, were there ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you stand in the doorway all the time these shots were

going on-these five or six ?-A. No, sir. The instant I saw Natus
fall I attempted to conceal myself.

Q. How miny shots had been fired before you attempted to con"
ceal yourself 7-A. There were a number of shots, five or six, and I
only waited until they should cease to %hoot in order that I might
hide.

Q. So that you did not hide until the five or six shots you heard.
You stood in ihe doorway until the five or six were over and then got
away. Is that it-A. Yes; and then I attempted to hide myself,
and I did not hear more.

Q. I want to leave you there, if that is the fact, standing in the
doorway until the shooting was over.

Senator FRAZIER. Pardon me, Senator, he did not say he was stand-
ing in the doorway.

Senator BULKELEY. He was standing in front of the door.
Senator FRAZIER. The back Pnd of the room, looking out of the

door.
Senator BULKEY. I do not mean right in the door. I mean 6 or

8 feet back.
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By Senator BULKELEY:

Q. You remained in that same position, looking toward the alley.
way, or toward where Natus was shot, until the shooting was over?-
A. Yes, sir.
Senator BULKELEY. That is all.
Senator WARNER. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
The committee, at 4.07 o'clock p. m., adjourned until Wednesday,

May 22, 1907, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.

COMMITTEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS,
UNITED ST %TES SENATE,

lVednesday, May -, 1907.
The coromittee met at 10.30 o'clock a. m.
Present: Senators Scott (in the chair), Foraker, Lodge, Hemen-

way, Bulkeley, Pettus, Taliaferro, Foster, Overman, and Frazier.

TESTIMONY OF HERBERT ELEINS.

(.The witness was sworn by Senator Scott.)
By Senator FRAZIER:

Q. State your full name.-A. Herbert Elkins.
Q. How old are you ?-A. I lack just a few months of being 18.
Q. Where do you live?-A. In Brownsville.
Q. How long have you lived in Brownsville?-A. Since July 9,

last year.
Q. 1906?-A. 1906.
Q. Where had you lived before that?--A. At Sutherland Springs,

Tex.
Q. Were you born there and raised there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were you doing at Brownsville at the time of the shooting

upof Brownsville on the 13th of August of last year?-A. I was
clerking in a confectionery store.

Q. Where were you living, or boarding?-A. At the Leahy Hotel.
Q. Were you in Brownsville on the night of this shooting, the 13th

of August?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you when the shooting began; when you first heard

it?-A. I was in my room, in bed.
Q. Where was your room in the Leahy Hotel?-A. It was in the

second story, back.
Q. You mean back towards the alley?-A. Yes, sir; the last room

facing on Fourteenth street; the last next to the alley.
Q. Now. where had you been before that, during the evening?-A.

I had beei at the confectionery store until about 10.30 o'clock. I
closed up, and went down to the Leahy Hotel. Mrs. Lea hy's sister was
there, and she asked me to go over to the Cowen re.sidence. She had
borrowed some papers or something that she wanted to return, and
she asked me to go with her. I went over there, and they would have
us stay, and a little after we went there the party broke up.

Q. Was there a party going on at the Cowen residence?-A. Yes,
sir; a children's party.
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Q. What did you do then ?-A. We took the children home, went
down about four blocks down the post wall, and then out in the center
of town.

Q. You took the children who were attending the party to their
homes, several of them, did you ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then wlat did you do?-A. We came on back to the Leahy
Hotel, and I went up to my room.

Q. Had you retired, gone to bed, when you heard the first shots?-
A. Yes, sir; I had just got into bed.

Q. Were you asleep or awake?-A. I was not asleep.
Q. Now, state what you first heard, and in what locality the shoot-

ing appeared to be.-A. I first heard a few shots down just about.
inside or outside of the post wall, right straight down the Cowen alley.

Q. It sounded like it was right straight down the Cowen alley?--
A. Just about the post wall.

Q. About the post wall, or somewhere in that immediate vicinity,
it sounded ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Just proceed in your own way and tell what you saw and heard
from that point.-A. As soon as I heard those shots I raied up andsa. in the window. I thought it meant there was a fire. Then I
heard more shots down there, and then I saw two men-after a little
I saw two men-running up towards the corner of the alley, towards
Fourteenth street.
(The last answer of the witness was lire read aloud by.the stenog-

rapher.)
The WIT ESS. I sat on the bed. I mean. Well, it really is in the

window. I was leaning on the window.
Q. Proveed.-A. I saw two men running up towards Fourteenth

street, and when they got to about 0, 8, or 10 feet from the mouth of the
alley the one in the lead ran into a soft muddy place, end he got, out
on the sidewalk-there was no sidewalk there, but a hard place,
gravel-andl he called to the other man to not run ahead, or he would
get in the mudhok. They stepped out there and fired about two or
tihree shots ech into the Cowen house. Then they reloaded and
fired, emptied tlheir guns, I suppose. Anyway, thoy'fired about five
tines apiece-four or five times apiece-nd then they reloaded agaIn,
mnd as they were reloading one man had trouble witi his gun, and he
steJpped o er towards the other one and both of them together fixed
it. They did not fire any more, but r~n on up the alley across Four-
teenth street, back of the hotel.

Q. Could you see those men from where you were in your window,
so as to recognize how they were dressed?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. Iow were they dressed ?-A. Well, they had on the khaki leggings
and pants, and one of them had on a blue shirt and a belt. Whether
he had on a cap I do not know; I do not remember. 'l'hen the otli'r
man was dressed the same way, except he might have had on a coat.
I do not remember.

Q. After these men had fired into the Cowen house, state whether
any others came up, and then proceed from there.-A. After the.e
men had passed across Fourteenth street into the alley back of the
hotel I saw a hunch of soldiers-negro soldiers-came running up
the alley. Fhey turned around the corner; and directly in front of
the Cowen house-
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Q. You mean directly around the corner into Fourteenth street?-
A. Into Fourteenth street. Just about the middle of Fourteenth
street, between my window and the Cowen gate, they stopped. They
stood there like they didn't know what to do, when they heard a
voice--I heard a nigger; I suppose it was a nigger, I couldn't say,
but at any rate it was in the direction of the back of the hotel where
tho:e other two leaders went. When they called the niggers turned
around; those that were in front of the Cowen gate.

Q. What was this call. if you remember?-A. I don't remember
the exact words, but it was something in the way of" Come this way"
or" Come here,' or something like that. I don't remember the exact
words.

Q. Then what did the bunch of men do ?-A. They turned and
faced towards my window, towards where the call came from, and I
stepped back.

_Q Did any of that bunch of men shoot into the Cowen house at
that point?-A. They only shot, well, about two or three times, I
suppose.

By Senator FORAKER:

Q. That is, the bunch ?-A. Yes, sir; the main bunch.
Q. They shot two or three times ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is, each ?-A. No, sir; all of them.
Q. All of them ?-A. Yes, sir; there were two, I think.
Q. Out of that bunch ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. Then where did they go ?-A. Part of them ran on up towards

the back of the hotel-started that way. Which way they went I
do not know after they left the place in front of the gate.

Q. After they passed around the hotel did they pass out of your
sight?-A. No, sir: but I was watching those in front, the part of
them that did not run just then. But as they started up that way
they fired two or three shots, and that was all the crowd fired, and I
stepped back. I do not know which way they went.

By Senator Scorr:
Q. That does not mean anything when you say "they started up

that way." Up what way do you mean ?-A. Up the alley north of
Fourteenth street., back of the Miller Hotel.

By Senator zRAZIER:
Q. When the bunch of men came into Fourteenth street in front

of Mrs. Cowen's house, were they or not nearly in front of your
window I-A. They were; yes, sir; right directly between my window
and the Cowen gate; ab6ut the middle of the street.

Q. About how far were they from your window at that time, could
y i- tell t-A. They were about the middle of the street, and I do not

ow for sure, but I think the street is about 30 or 40 feet wide.
By Senator Scorr:

Q. What street was that, please?-A. That is Fourteenth street.
By Senator FRAZIER:

Q. Now, when the call that you heard back of the hotel was made,
did the men who were then in front of your window on Fourteenth
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street turn with their faces towards you or towards the corner of the
alley and Fourteenth street?-A. towards the alley, which was
nii ghty near towards me, too.

Q. Could you at that distance and at that time see the faces of any
of the men so as to know whether they were white or black men?-A.
I could see that part of them were lack negroes, and that part of
them were lighter colored.

Q. Could you recognize that they were negroes?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You could tell that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did they all of them have on uniforms?-A. The best that

I could tell. Those that 1 could see did. Of course some were stand-
ing behind others, but those that I could see good enough had on
a uniform. Some had on caps and some hats, but mostly hats.

Q. Did they all have on the khaki uniform that you recognized to
be the uniform worn bv the soldiers there at the post?-A. Yes, ex-
cet there might have'been-I don't remember exactly, but I tiiink
tlwre might have been-one or two in the bunch who had on the blue
shirt.

Q. The blue shirt. How many were there in that bunch, if you
know ?-A. There were about eight, or not over fifteen, anyway.

Q. You did not count them, I suppose?-A. No; just judging from
the crowd.

Q. Did they have guns?-A. Yes, sir; those that I could see in
front had guns..

Q. Could you tell wha,. sort of a gun it was by looking at it
there?-A. I es, sir. Well, I could tell that it was a gun with a
heavv stock running nearly to the end of the barrel.

Q. When the men were firing at the Cowen house from the corner
of the alley, near the mouth of the alley, did you hear them working
their gmins-the levers?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. After they passed out of your sight back of the Leahy Hotel
did you hear other firing; and it so, in what direction?-A. After al[
of them had passed up from Fourteenth street, from the Cowen house,
say, after a little I heard shooting up in the direction of the town that
the Miller Hotel is in, or the saloons. Just whereabouts up there I
could not tell; in that vicinity.

Q. About how far was your window from the rear of the Leahy
Hotel?-A. I do not know just how far in feet, but I do not think it
is more than 15 feet.

Q. Did you occupy the rear room of the second story of the hotel ?--
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Next to the allpy?-A. Next to the alley.
Q. Your window fronted on Fourteenth street, as I understand

it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there any window out of your room fronting on the

alley ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Was there any other window in your room except the one on

Fourteenth street?-A. There is one on the opposite side.
Q. On the opposite side?-A. From the other window.
Q. Who occupied the next room to you -A. Judge Parks.
Q. During tho shootifig, or inimnediately after the shooting, did he

speak to you, or did you have any conversation with him--A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Where was he?-A. lI-e was in his own room.
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Q. Was he up when he spoke to you ?-A. He was up, and when
the soldiers passed on by I stepped to the door and talked to him, and
he said that they were negro soldiers, and, furthermore, he was
standing in front of his window and he called me to his window and
told me that they were shooting from the barracks.

Q. How long was that after the men had passed on up the alley -
A. That was just about the time that they were shooting up about the
saloon, about that part of town.

Q. Did you look out of his window to see if you could see any shots
down towards the barracks at that time?-A. Yes sir.

Q. What did you see?-A. I saw the flashes and heard the reports
of about two or three shots.

Q. Where did those shots appear to be, looking from his window
down in the direction of the post?-A. They appeared to be about in,
I believe, 3 barracks-that is, the first on ihe left from the entrance
as you go in.

Q. That would be B Company barracks?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. It appeared to be about at the end of that barracks?-A. The

second gallery.
By Senator OER.rAN:

Q. Where was Mr. Parks's window, next to yours?-A. Next to
mine.

Q. Looking out of his window, would you look into the gallery of
B barracks?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were there any houses in that direction, or anything to obstruct
the view?-A. Nothing; no, sir.. We looked between the Cowen
house and the annex to the hotel, there; but there is some 20 feet
distance between them.

Q. You had a full view of the barracks from that window?-
A. Yes, sir; a very good view. You could not see just a few feet of
one end of the barracks, but you could sco almost the whole of B Coin-
pany barracks.

Q. What did you do after the men passed up the alley and Judge
Parks called your attention to this firing? What did you next do?-
A. After I looked and saw those shots from his window, I stepped
back in my room and was dressing, and I saw about two or three
more shots from my window from the gallery of the barracks, and
about that time Mrs. Leahy said she was going over and get the
Cowen family.

Q. State whether or not Mrs. Cowen or any of her family had
screamed or given a alarm that they wanted somebody to coie to
their relief? -A. WEll, Mrs. Cowen came out to the front gate and
screamed. I do not rememb,.r of hearing her, but Mrs. Leahy said
she was going over after hler, and Judge Parks and I told her'if she
would wait until we could get enough clothes on to go out into the
street, we would go on over, but she did not wait.

By Senator Scorr:
Q. How do you know that Mrs. Cowen hollered, if you did not

hear her ?-A. i do not know; I did not hear her.
By Senator FRAZIER:

Q. You did not notice her?-A. No, sir.
Q. But Mrs. Leahy said that she was calling?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did you go and bring them, or did Mrs. Leahy go and bring
them over?-A. Mrs. Leahy went and brought them over.

Q. Did you see any soldiers at any other time that night?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. When was the next after this that you saw them?-A. Just
before I left my room I saw about four or five nigger soldiers running
back to the post. They had their guns slinging in one arm. I
mean their guns were in their hands, and they were running, and they
had them at arm's length [indicating].

Q. Who called your attention to that, if anyone did ?-A. Mrs.
Leahy's daughter and sister.

Q.'Where were they?-A. They were in the room next to Eliza.
beth street.

Q. Does that face on Thirteenth street. too?-A. Thirteenth.
Senator OVEICMAN. Not Thirteenth street?

By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. No; that is my mistake. Fourteenth street?-A. Fourteenth

street; yes, sir.
Q. Did you look out of your window then, too?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you saw four or five men running down towards the

post.?-A. Tes, sir.
Q. Down the alley in the direction of the post?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Judge Parks see those men, do you know?-A. I do not

know whether lie did or not. I think lie did, but I am not sure.
By Senator TALIAFERRO:

Q. Had the firing ceased. then ?-A. WVell, I am not sure whether
it had or not, but it was uptown; so far up that I might not have paid
any attention to it.

Q. It had either ceased, or you were not noticing it at that
time?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. Was it a long or a short time after these men had pas-ed up the
alley, after they had shot into the Cowen houso?-A. Well, it was
about five minutes after they had left the Cowen house, after they bad
shot into it.

Q. 'Tlhat is your estimate of the time, is it?-.. Yeq, sir; I do not
know. I did not time it.

Q. What did you do after that ?-A. I went downstairs, and went
ul)town to the Tilhnan saloon.

Q. Did you go into Tillman's saloon?-A. No, sir; I was on the
outside. ,Jlulge Parks and I went up to get, Mr. Cowen. I did not
know Mr. Cowen, and so I did not go inside, but Judge Parks went
inside to hunt him.

Q. How long did you reinain there?-A. I stayed there a very
short time, and I left. I di(, not wait for Judge Parks.

Q. Was there a crowd of people about the saloon?-A. Yes, sir;
there was a crowd there.

Q. Then where did you go?-A. I went back to the hotel.
Q. Did you see any soldiers at any other tini. that night, after

that?-A. About an hour and a halt after the shooting I saw the
patrol.

Q. You mean a company of soldiers?-A. A company of soldiers;
yes, sir.
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Q. 1, nere did you see them ?-A. I saw them in front of the Leahy
Hotel.

Q. Were they in charge of an ofllcer?-A. I did not see an officer,
a white officer, but Mayor Combe and his bother were with them.
They stopped just in front of the hotel.

Q. You mean the company halted just in front of the hotel?-A.
Yes, sir; and the back end, the rear of the company, just about in
front of the gate.

Q. Just in front of the gate?-A. To the left of-
Q. Did you hear any remark made by any negro soldier at that

time; and if so, what was it ?-A. Yes, sir. M1rs. Leahy and I were
standing in the gateway, and a negro soldier made this remark. lie
said," We will Come back to-morrow and finish the rest of the "-

well, I will say" the rest of the whites up." I am not giving his
exact words tWere.

Q. Did he use an opprobrious epithet of son 3 kind ?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator OVERRAN:

Q. Where was the head of the company, towards the barracks or up
towards Elizabeth street?-A. Towards the barracks, up just about
the corner of Elizabeth and Fourteenth.

Q. And the rear of the company was just about in front of this
Leahy IIotel?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Had the column stopped,.or was it marching?-A. What was
your question?

Q. Had the column stopped?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FnzIEn:

Q. Had the company stopped?-A. Yes, sir; they had stopped
there for some time.

Q. Where was Mafvor Combe ?-.A. He stopped just when the coin-
pany stop ped.

Q. At the head of the column?-A. Mayor Combe was in the rear
of th6 colun, and he went on ald had a few words with Mrs. Leahy,
and then pnased on up to the head of the company, and was talking
up there with some one; I do not know who it was.

By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. Was anyone up there about that gate, except you and Mrs.

Leahy, about that time, except the soldier ?-A. No, sir.
By Senator OVEMMAN:

Q. Does the rear of the hotel extend to the alley ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It extends clean to the alley?-A. Just at th'o end of the hotel,

at the alley, there, is a woodshed.
Q. Did your window look out onto the Cowen house?-A. Yes, sir;

out into Fourteenth street, my '.,indow, and it is right in front of
the Cowen gate.

Q. Could you look over the Cowen house into the barracks?-A. I
could see the roof of the front of the barracks.

Q. How was it that from your window you could see the shooting
in Company B barracks?-A. Well, I could see barracks B up to
the right, looking from my window to the right I could see a part of
the barracks.
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Q. Over the upper corner of the Cowen house--A. Yes; to the
right of the Cowen house.

By Senator TALTAFERRO:
Q. Is there not an open space back of these buildings, both on the

alley and Elizabeth street, so that you could look from where you were
to the barracks, see from where you were to the barracks, between the
Cowen house and the house that is on the corner? You could see
through there?-A. Yes; I could see a portion of one of the barracks,
I do not remember which one; a very small portion of the corner, the
corner of the barracks, upstairs.

Q. By looking over tio vacant lot, on the alleyl-A. Yes; by
looking over the house.

By Senator OvEnR :AN
Q. Those houses front on Elizabeth street, and thn there would

be a space behind which would be vacant. which would give you a
space over which you could see? The houses front, some of them,
on Elizabeth street and some of them on the alley, and that would
leave nothing on the rear of those lots of those houses fronting on
Elizabeth street. and the alley?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That would give you an open space ft) look through, would
it' -A. There was an open -pace between the Cowen house and the
house up above at the corner of Fourteenth awi-I Elizabeth streets.

Senator OVEMANx. I wish you would go to imnp there, and ex.
plain to the commi(tce just exactly your range ot vision and how
you could see the barracks.

By Senator FnAZTER:
Q. Is that. the Leahy Hotel? Was your room in the rear of the

hotel at. substantially the point at which I am pointing now--A.
Yes. sir.

Q. That is the Cowen house is it, fronting on Elizabeth street
[indicating?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And looking from your window, it fronted on the alley, did it
not '-A. No, sir; the Cowen house fronted on Fourteenth street.

Q. It fronted on Fourteenth street. And looking from your win-
dow, did your vision extend from the Cowen house to the rear of the
barracks:v-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And it was the same from Judge Parks's window ?-A. His
window was just about 0 or 8 feet from mine.

Q. And nearer towards Elizabeth street?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you could see from either one of those windows a portion of

B Company barracks?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FOSTER :

Q. Please just take that rod there and explain to the committee
how you did see and what direction you looked.-A. Just about this
way, along here [indicating]. I could see the portion from about
here to bout there of the barracks [indicating].

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. That is, to about the middle of the barrackst-A. Yes, sir;

about the middle; but nearly all the barracks except maybe the two
ends. I could see the central part of B barracks.
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By Senator FosTE.R:
Q. Could you see the lower story of the barracks, or the upper

story?-A. Yes, sir; I could see both. I could see tile ground, out
here [indicating].

Q. is there any other house or dwelling or store fronting on Four-
teenth street on the side of the Cowen liouse?-A. Yes. sir; there is
one right here on the corner [indicating]. There is about 20 feet, I
suppose, between the two walls-between the two buildings.

Senator IOSTER. That is all.
By Senator FORARER:

Q. What is that house-%-A. It is an annex to the Leahy Hotel.
Q. A part of the Leahy Hotel ?-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. You lived in thqt part of the Leahy Hotel which was on the

north side of Fourteenth street?-A. 'Yes, sir.
Q. How many rooms are there in tile Leahy Hotel fronting on

Fourteenth stret?-A. I could not tell you exactly without counting.
Q. Count, and tell mi.-A. There were three upstairs, and down-

stairs-
Q. 1 ant talking about upstairs. Where was your room, up-

stairs?-A. It was the last on the second story, next to the alley.
Q. Yes; you were next to the alley. Does that figure that is dis-

played there on the miap indicate the relation of that rear end of the
Leahy Hotel to the Cowen house, according to your recollection?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. About how large was your ronin ?--A. It was rather small.
Q. Ilow small? Give us its diaensions.-A. I could not tell you

exactly. It is about 8 by 12 or 8 by 10.
Q. Eight by 12. Which way was the 8 feet, oi the front, on Four-

teenth street?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is narrower-A. I suppose it is more than 8 feet; about

10 feet. I do not know how much it is.
Q. It is not more than 10 at the outside?-A. Eight or ten.
Q. How does your bed stand in that room?-.A. It stands with the

head of the bed up towards Elizabeth street.
Q. And towards the alley?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And how far were you back in the room from the window-

A. Right at the window, about half a foot.
Q. Was that window up that night ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did it have a screen in itM-A. No, sir.
Q. No screen in it? It was warm weather?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. No mosquitoes there?-A. Not at that time, I don't think.
Q. You looked right out of your window across the street to the

Cowen house, did you not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you stated a while ago that your window was ininediately

opposite the gate to the Cowen house, did you not?-A. The best I[
remember it is.

Q. So that your window was about opposite where I am now point-
ing, was it not; that is, opposite the gate immediately in the center
ofihe Cowen house [indicating] ?-A. I do not know whether the
Cowen house gate is right in tie center. It might be.

Q. We have a picture of it here. Let us see if you can recognize
it.-A. If it is not directly in front of my window, it is nearly so.
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Q. Immediately opposite?-A. Yes, sir; one way or the other.
Q. You were in tile second story. How high is the Cowen house?-

A. I do not know.
Q. It is a one-story house, is it not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. With a roof that runs up to a comb in the ordinary way?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Looking out of your window were you as high as the comb of

that house?-A. I could see over the Cowen house. I could see the
top of the roof of the barracks.

Q. Is that a picture of the Cowen house [showing witness photo-
graph] ?-A. That one on the left, I think, is.

Q. That is a picture of the Cowen house. Do you know where the
gate is?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You recognize that as a correct picture, do you?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is immediately in the center of the house, is it not-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you were right opposite that, and looked right across.-

A. I was right opposite that, and it may be I was to the right of that.
I do not know. I do not remember about it.

Q. If your window was in the center of your room, and you
looked out of the window-A. It is not in the center.

Q. Where is it?-A. It is next to the partition.
Q. Next to the partition. That is, it is closer to the end towards

Elizabeth street?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much is it out of the center?-A. About a foot and a half

or 2 feet towards the alley from the partition.
Q. So that being where it was, you would see less of the alley look-

ing out, but you could more certainly avoid the Cowen house looking
out?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were farther away from the alley ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Iere is another view of the Cowen house showing the gate.

The gate is in the center of the house, ig it not? That is all that I
am kingg you about now.-A. That does not show all of the picture
there [indicating on photograph].

Q. It does not show all, but there is the hallway [indicating on
photograph]. Never mind, if you do not know about that. The
picture will show for itself. You had just retired when the shooting
commenced ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Aud you at once got up and looked out at your window?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And it seemed to be about the mouth of the alley?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But whether inside or outside of the wall you can not tell ?-

A. No, sir.
Q. How many shots in all were fired then?-A. They were scatter-

ing shots. There were about ten or fifteen tired, but there were
kind of volleys.

Q. Did you remain in your room until all those shots had been
fired?-A. Ycs, sir.

Q. Then when was it you went to Judge Parks's room? Inmne-
diately after thse shots had been fired?-A. No, sir.

Q. how long was it?-A. I did not time it, but it was after those
two men ran up and shot into the Cowen house.

Q. How long was it after those shots were fired that the men ran
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up the alley and fired into the Cowen housel-A. Maybe a minute,
or maybe not so long.

Q. You were looking out towards the alley. Did you hear any
noise that, attracted your attention and made you look in that direc-
tion ?--A. Nothing; only some shots about that portion of the alley.

Q. You heard some shots ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did not look out onto Elizabeth street?-A. No, sir.
Q. You could have looked out onto Elizabeth street if you had

wanted to?-A. Yes, sir; but there was nothing to make me look out
that way.

Q. You looked out and saw two men ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I would like to have you measure on here with a scale. They

came up the alley to Fourteenth street?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you saw them come to Fourteenth street?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And where did they take position to do the firing?-A. About

6 feet down into the alley, here [indicating].
Q. That is, 6 feet down in the alley on the side of Fourteenth

street, next to the garrison ?-A. Five or 6 feet.
Q. Then they dia not cross Fourteenth street before they fired into

the Cowen house?--A. No, sir.
Q. And they fired into the Cowen house from the alley and from a

point immediately opposite, across the alley -A. Yes, sir.
Q. They were on the opposite sidu. Ifow near were they to the

Cowen house?-A. They were in the alley when they were hooting,
and right up to it, opposite from it.

Q. They were 6 feet down in the mouth of the alley -A. Yes, sir;
just about the position of this doorway or window in this house
[indicating].

Q. That is the Garza house?-A. That is the Garzii hou.se.
Q. Yes.-A. They were just about either here or there, I do not

know which [indicating on map].
Q. But they were close to the house on that side of the alley ?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. These were the two men ?-A. They were not in the center of

the alley, but nearer the Garza house.
Q. I am trying to get what that was. I understand you to say that

they were on that side of the alley, next to the house?-A. Yes, sir;
nearer to the house.

Q. About how long did they stand there?-A. They stood there
until they fired about two or three shots apiece.

Q. Then, you saw them load and reload I-A. I saw them shoot and
then reload.

Q. What do you mean by relohding?-A. I mean putting in new
cartridges.

Q. Now, describe what you saw in that respet.-A. The guns were
evidently empty. I could not see it clearly, but took it to be a clip,
because they only put in one time. Thet they fired about five times
each.

Q. Each fired five times, and then loaded again?-A. Loaded
again; but one of them had trouble with his gun, and he stepped over
towardE the other one, and held his gun up this way, and both of them
together worked on it.
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Q. You saw them fire, and each of them fired about three shotst-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then that seemed to empty the cartridges they had in the
magazine, and you saw them put in new clips and they fired each
five times?-A. I do not say whether it was five times or 1our times
or six times, but along about that.

Q. And then they put in clips again ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when they were putting in clips the second time, that was

when one of them got into trouble with his gun ?-A. Yes.
Q. And be heldlis gun up to the other, and got him to hlp him?-

A. Yes, sir; they were stooping over, this way [indicating].
Q. They were down in the a ley, yet? They had not moved out of

the alley ?-A. No, sir.
Q. And you were in your window ?-A. WThen they loaded the soc.

ond time they were up, a few steps up; not very far, then.
Q. Very close t6 the same place?--A. Very close to the same place

as before.
Q. You saw them load the first time?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They did not step up then?-A. No, sir.

• Q. But when they loaded the second time they had stepped up?-.
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever tell anybody that they stepped up before they
loaded the second time?-A. They loaded, you might as well say,
right at the same spot.

Q. You never told anybody of their stepping up in that way before,
did you, until now?-A. I do not remember whether I did or not.
They weie mighty near the same spot.

Q. You recollect that distinctly--A. No, sir; not distinctly; but
that is the best of my impression.

Q. That is the impression you have now ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of a night was this; a dark night, was it not?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was a very dark night?-A. It was an ordinarily dark night.
Q. Was it not more than ordinarily dark?-A. it was light enough

to see pretty good.
Q. How far was ft from the alley to the rear of the Leahy Hotel,

as it is indicated on this map?-A. I never measured it, but I judge
it is not over 15 feet.

Q. Then you were some 7 or 8 feet farther out, where vour win-
dow was?-A. No, sir; from my window to the end I judge is about
10 or 15 feet.

Q. Ten or 15 feet. Can you tell how long that would be?
Senator BtuamitLEy (after'measuring on map with scale). It is just

an inch to the end.
By Senator Fon.HEn:

Q. Yes. Now, how far would it be from the rear of the Leahy
Hotel to the alley? That would be 30 feet, and then 10 feet. farther
back to your widow would be 40 feet, would it not ?-A. I do not
believe it is 40 feet from my window to the alley.

Senator FoaimtE. We have this map which was given to us as
official.
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Senator OVERMAN. That map shows that the Cowen house is right
on Fourteenth street, but. the evidence is that it is back quite a little
from Fourteenth street.

Senator FoRAKiE. The Cowen house stands a little off from the
alley.

Senator OVERMAN. From the alley and from Fourteenth street.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. How far does the Leahy Hotel stand from Fourteenth street?-
A. From Fourteenth street?

Q. Yes. Does it come right out to the sidewalk?-A. No, sir. It
goes, I reckon, about 6 or 8 feet from it, the side of it.

Q. The fence immediately in front of it is right on the sidewalk,
is it not ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. According to the measurements we have made, your window
is about 40 feet from the alley ?-A. It could not have been that, be-
cause, as I say this street is only 40 feet wide.

Q. No; but I am talking about the distance from your window out
to the alley.-A. Well, I don't believe it is 40 feet.

Q. According to the measurements which have been made, that is
the distance-40 feet -so that we will assume that. Then this alley
is how wide ?-A. I could not tell you; it is narrow.

Q. It is 20 feet wide is it not ?-A. No, sir; it is not.
Q. How wide would you judge it is?-A. I should judge it is

about 15 feet.
Q. Fifteen feet?-A. Or maybe 20 feet. It is hardly 20 feet. I

never measured it and have never been in it but once or twice, but
from the looks of it it is about half as wide as the street.

Q. On this official plat that is given us here, the alley is shown as
being 20 feet.-A. Well, maybe it is.

Q. And the street as 40 feet wide.-A. Maybe it is.
Q. So that if the alley is2 feet wide and you were 40 feet from

the alley, you would have been 50 feet from where these men were,woidld you notl
Senator TALAFERRO. I think he testified that his window was in

the end, about 10 feet back.
Senator FORAKER. No; there is no window looking out at the rear.

His window fronts out on Fourteenth street, 10 feet from the end of
the building.

The WITNFAS. There are three windows back there in that portion
of the building, and my window is about there [indicating].

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. You told us that it was 10 feet from the end of the building

a while ago?-A. I told you I thought it was about 10 feet.
Q. And you told us that it was nearer to the Elizabeth street sirka

than the other ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that to look at those men you had to look across a street 40

feet wide, diagonally, and then across an alley 20 feet wide, which
would make 60 feet.-A. I do not know. I can tell you one thing.
I saw them.

Q. Yes; I have no doubt that you saw them.-A. I don't. know
about 60 ieet.

Q. Yes; I understand that. Now, you saw them running up this
alley before they got to this firing place ?-A. Yes, sir. .
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Q. Could you look across from the place where you were located
yourself and see them running up the alley ?-A. I could see about
one-third of the way down that alley.

Q. One-third of the way down that alley ?-A. *Yes, sir; one-third
or one-fourth.

Q. How fast were they running?-A. I am pretty sure I could
see nearly as far as the back of the Cowen house; but looking at this
map, it will not show it this way.

Q. You say you could see farther than that map would indicate.
How fast were these men running?-A. Not very fast. They were
stepping along and holding their guns this way [indicating]; notvery fast.

Q. They were running?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did it take them to get from the point where you

first saw them to the point where they stopped and did this firing?-
A. They were running along, not fast, but not slow.

Q. It was more than a second ?-A. I can not judge.
* Q. There were only two of these men ?-A. Only two at first.

Q. That is all you saw?-A. At first.
Q. And they stopped and fired three shots each into the Cowen

house?-A. Two or three shots each.
Q. And that seemed to exhaust the cartridges in their magazines,

and then they put in new clips?-A. Yes, siir.
Q. Each of them did that?-A. Put in new clips; reloaded.
Q. Yes; and then they fired five times each ?-A. About that

nUmber.
Q. They fired until they appeared to have exhausted those, and

then they put in new clips again ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when they were putting in the new clips the second time,

one of them got into trouble with his mgn?-A. Yes.
Q. You could distinctly see all that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You saw him hold up his gun ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What seemed to be the matter ?-A. It had hung about the

breech, something in there.
Q. Some' "g that hung about it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had ,ney not fired? There was not any difficulty about firing,

wlvs there?-A. No, sir.
Q. The shots went one right after anothcr?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could you hear them working the magazine, the bolt?-

A. Yes sir,
Q. Vou could hear that?-A. Yes, sir.,
Q. Now, all that trouble, and all this, occurred before you saw this

bunch of men?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you had not yet left your window ?-A. I had not yet left

my window; no sir.
Q. When did you see that bunch of men ?-A. After these two

men had passed along across Fourteenth street.
Q. That is, the two men, after they got their guns fixed, crossed

Fourteenth street?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You saw them ?-A. I did not watch theta. They went up that

Did you na-t watch them?-A. As far as I could, yes.
Q. How far did you watch them?-A. Until they got about the

corner of the alley and Fourteenth street.
8. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 6-20
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Q. You had no window in your room looking out that way, and you
could not see them except by looking out of the window on Fourteenth
street?-A. Yes, sir. And, then. my wall is about 2 feet thick, and I
could not see them beyond the mouth of the alley.

Q. Your wall is how thick ?-A. I do not know; about 2 feet
thick.

Q. Is that a brick building ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. AN.as that built for a fort, or what?--A. I don't know; it is al

old Spanish building.
Q. They crossed Fourteenth street and went up the alley some.

where'--A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did not see them after that any more?-A. Not then.

. Now, then, I want to find out about this bunch of men. Where
did they come from ?-A. That bunch of nien came the same way.
the two men did.

Q. After the two men disappeared, that bunch of men came?-A.
They came ri ht up this way and turned the corner here [indicating],
about the mifdle of the street here.

Q. They stopped in front of the Cowen house -A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then what did -they do?-A. There were about eight or

ten or somewhere along there, I don't, know just how many.
Q. In that bunch?-A. "Yes, sir; and I could see that they were in

their khaki uniforms.
Q. How were these two men dressed ?-A. Both of them were

dressed in khaki.
Q. You saw that distinetly?-A. Khaki; yes, sir; I saw it dis-

tinctly.
Q. 'Is there a street lamp or a light, or anything of the kind, in

front of where those two men stood ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Nothing of the kind there?-A. No, sir.
Q. And you could see that they were negroes, too?-A. I could see

that they were black.
Q. That th y. were black men ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they have con hats or caps?-A. I do not remember whether

they had hats or caps.
Q. You did not notice whether those two men had on hats or

caps?-A. No, sir.
Q. How long did it take them to fire those eight shots apiece?-

A. They stayed there a little bit; I don't know how long.
Q. Long enough to fire eight shots apiece?-A. You must remem-

ber that they reloaded after they fired.
Q. And they stayed long enough to reload, too? Did they stay

there Poore than two minutes?-A. Well, maybe more than that.
Q. Did they run off, or walk?-A. They went in a full run.
Q. They went in a full run as soon as they started ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then, when th&y first came up.l how were they coming, run-

ning or walking?-A. They were running slowly.
Q.They were running slowly. About wheie did you first see

them? '-A. I saw them about here I suppose [indicating].
Q. That is, about, 10 or 15 feet down in the alley?-A. No, sir; not

that far.
Q Eight or 10 feet?-A. About 8 or 10 feet.
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Q. You saw them in the alley opposite the Cowen house, 8 or 10
feet down in the alley, before they reached Fourteenth street?-
A. Yes, sir; about that.

Q. And there were about how many of them ?-A. I do not think
there were less than eight or more than fifteen.

Q. And they marched around and took position in the.middle of
the street right under your window ?-A. When they got here, about
the middle of the street, they stopped right facing the Cowen house,
and some of them might ha've been facing this way [indicating].

Q. What did they do?-A. And they acted like they were unde-
cided.

Q. Undecided what to do?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Did they do anything?-A. I heard a command, or somebody

holler, from up here in the alley, "Come here," or something like
that; I don't remember the words, but something like that.

Q. Then what did they do?-A. They seemed to be taken by sur-
prise, and turned around to look that way.- Then they were facing,
some of them, towards my window, that way.

Q. What did they do then?-A. Part of them started up that way.
Q. And did they do any firing at that point?-A. One or two of

them-two or three- --shot at the Cowen house. I stepped back in my
room, and where they went I do not know.

Q. Were you looking out of the window when they fired one or two
shots at the Cowen house?-A. No, sir; I had just stepped back that
way.

Q. I-low many shots did they fire into the Cowen house. then ?-A.
Judging from tie sound, it must have been two or three shots.

Q. Did they fire any shots into your house?-A. There were two
fired into the'biuk of my room, but I do not know when.

Q. Did you see Mr. iowen during that firing?-A. No, sir.
Q. You (lid not know him at that time?-A. No, sir.
Q. You had been there only three or four weeks?-A. I went there

on July 9.
Q. AnI this was Augusit 13. You had not gotten acquainted with

the town ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You had not seen Mr. Cowen to know him ?-A. No, sir.
Q. But you had become acquainted with Judge Parksl-A. He

had the room next to mine.
Q. Yes. Towards Elizabeth street?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who had the next room to you on that floor?-A. No one had

that room.
Q. That was a vacant room. That extended out on Elizabeth

street towards Fourteenth?-A. No, sir; this way (indicating], that
is one story.

Q. That is only one story, that is the Elizabeth street front?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Tlre is no second story on that part ?-A. No. sir.
Q. When was it you went into his room ?-A. After I heard shoot-

ing up in this part of the town. somewhere. I took it to be in the
neighborhood o the Miller Hotel or the saloons.

Q. After the bunch of men had leftfl-A. Yes. sir; all of them.
Q. The bunch (lid not do anything except to fire one or two shots

into the Cowen house ?-A. No, sir.
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Q. Are you sure that they shot into the Cowen house from that
place?-A. Yes, sir; I am sure that they shot into the Cowen house
from there.

Q. Did you see them?-A. I saw them raise up their guns that way
[indicating).

Q. But.did you not say that you retreated from the window before
they fired ?-A. I stepped bf.c:..

Q. You stepped back, but still you kept your eyes on them ?-A. I
. stepped back, and just about the time I was getting back from where

I could see them, they fired. Of course I could not tell whether they
took direct aim at the Cowen house or not.

Q. Do you know whether they shot into the Cowen house or not at
all from that side?-A. I do not know whether they did or not, but I
judge they did.

Q. You simply heard some guns out there?-A. I saw them take
aim at the Cowen house-take aim that way.

Q4. Now, after they left you went into Judge Parks's room ?-A. I
opened the door and stood in the room.

Q. Where did you find him?-A. I found him standing up in his
room.

Q. How long did lie continue to occupy that room after this
firing?-A. It must have been about two weeks.

Q. He fell out of that room, did he, later, and lost his lifo?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Were you there at that time?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know how he came to fall out?-A. No, sir.
Q. Was anyone else in the room with him at the time he fell out ?-

A. No, sir; not that I know of.
Q. You never heard that there was?-A. No, sir.
Q. You do not know anything about that?-A. No, sir; I do not

know a thing about it.
Q. You never heard any suggestion that there was anybody in the

room with him when lie fell out?-A. It is not known whether there
was anyone in the room with him or not.

Q. What time was it he fell out, day or night?-A. It was night;
he was found about 3 o'clock.

Q. In the morning?-A. In the morning; he was found there.
Q. Who found him?-A. I think a policeman.
Q. Which policeman?-A. I do not know.
Q. You knew nothing about it until the following morning?-A. I

knew it as soon as they found him.
Q. How did you happen to learn it as soon as they found him?-A.

Mayor Combe and a party came into my room.
Q.'Why did they conie to your room ?-A. To see if ! knew any.

thing about it.
Q. They awakened you?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Andtold you about it-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you tell them?-A. I did not know a thing about it.
Q. Where was the body ?-A. Lying out on the sidewalk.
Q. On the sidewalk?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It had not been moved I-A. It had not been moved, and it was

not moved for an hour or two later.
Q. Did you go down and look at him?-A. No, sir; I could see

from my window.
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Q. Who took charge of him?--A. I do not know; nobody in par-
ticular took charge of him.

Q. He was just lying there, nobody watching him?-A. Yes, sir;
there was somebody there.

Q. You went into his room and looked out of his window that
night? That was a little nearer to Elizabeth street than yours?-
A. About 0 or 8 feet nearer.

Q. From that window you could see by the Cowen house and see
B barracks?-A. From my own window.

Q. From your own window you could see from the end of the gate
up to about the middle of the barracks, could you ?-A. I don't know.
1 could see a portion of it, but I don't inow how much.

Q. You stated a while ago that you could see as far up the barracks
as the middle. Do you mean from your own window you could see
that, or from Judge Parks's window ?-A. I meant I could see the
middle of those two posts, but not that end.

Q. Are you sure about that ?-A. I am not sure I could see that
end of the barracks that night, but I am sure I could see about 20
feet of this end of the barracks.

Q. Do you know the Western Union telegraph office on the corner
there?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is a two-story building?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would not that be directly in the line of your vision looking

towards that end of B barracks, next to the gate?-A. It might
knock off the view of this end [indicating].

Q. Is there not another house fronting on Elizabeth street and
extending back to the Cowen house?-X. There is a house here
[indicating].

Q. What kind of a house is thnt?-A. One similar to the Cowen
house.

Q. A one-story house?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. A dwelling house?-A. Yes, sir.

Who lives in that ?-A. That is a part of the hotel.
SApart of tle Leahy lot: ?-A. 'Yes, sir.

Q. And that was one story, also ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And how near is the rear of that annex to the Cowen house?-.

A. It is just about like the Cowen house. It goes back just about
that far, 1 suppose [indicating].

Q So that there is a space of perhaps 20 feet from the Cowen
house?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that if you saw B barracks that night, or if you can see B
barracks at any time, it is by looking through between the Cowen
house and the annex to the Leahy Hotel, and that would throw your
line of vision to about the center of B barracks?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You could not see either end?-A. You could see the end this
way; yes, sir.

Q. You did not see anything of Judge Parks until after the bunch
of men had disappeared around the corner?-A. I stepped in there,
and he was standing by his window.

Q. And by that tine there had been ten or fifteen shots fired at the
mouth of th'e alley?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And there had been ten or fifteen shots fired by the men you
saw standing near Fourteenth street?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And tihat would make twenty or thirty shots?-A. They fired
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eight shots apiece, about sixteen shots, and then the first shots, I do
not know how many, just scattering shots, I should say fiftem in
number.

Q. There had been thirty or forty shots fired, and then they had
gone up the alley ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you heard them firing up somewhere towards the Miller
Hotel ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. While you were in Judge Parks's room ?-A. While I was in
my room.

Q. What I am trying to find out now is, what was going on when
you went in hi. room ?-A. When I went to his room he was stand-
mig near his window looking at the barracks, and lie called me and
told me that they were shooting from the barracks.

Q. He told you they were shooting from the barracks, and you
saw what?-A. I saw them shoot two or three times.

Q. Three times, was it not? You have told us three times.-A. I
would not say any certain number.

Q. You saw three or four shots, you say ?-A. Yes, sir; two or
three-three or four.

Q. You have testified repeatedly ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Before the citizens' committee?-A. Yes, .sir.
Q. And before the court-martial?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you testify before Mr. Purdy also ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And have you not told, as often as you testified, that you saw

two or three shots fired ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Apparently from the barracks?-A. From Judge Parks's win.

dow, and then I went back to my window and saw one or two or three
shots fired after that.

Q. After that ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that you saw five or sx shots fired from B barracks--A. I

did not say that I saw from my window five or six shots, but I saw
two or three shots, and they must have been from B barracks.

Q. Are you not confusing things a .ittle? Did you cee two or three
shots fired from Judge Parks's room, and then go back to your own
room later still and see two or three more shots fired from the bar-
racks?-A. I went back to my own room and was standing about the
center of the room, dressing, when I saw two or three more shots.

Q. Fired from the barracks?-A. Yes; I saw somebody go and get
a lantern off of the barracks, and it must have been lit, because I do
not think he (ook time to light it, and he ran back towards the sfair-
way with it.
' 0. Did you see any lights in the barracks at all when you first

looked out from Judge Parks's window?-A. No. sir.
Q. All still, and alf'quiet. Did you hear a bugle call that night?-

A. I heard several; yes, sir.
Q. When did you hear the first one?-A. Just directly after the

first shot.
Q. Directly after you saw the first men come up and fire into the

Cowen house ?-A. Y es, sir.
Q. Immediately after those first shots down by tha Cowen house

you say you hoard a bugle call ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then was there not immediately a great deal of noise over
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in the barracks?-A. Yes, sir; I heard a noise that sounded like a
wagon or a cart.

Q. Where did that seem to be ?-A. It seemed to be about the
middle portion of B barracks, right along here, somewhere; maybe
here [indicating]. I could not judge.

Q. You could not tell. You could not see the wagon I-A. I could
not see it.

Q. You were looking out in that direction, and that would be that
way [indicating] ?-A. Yes, sir; it would be that way [indicating].

* And it was pretty dark, and you could not see that far?-A.
No sir.

. Did you know what it was that made that noise?-A. No, sir;
I did not linow what it was.

Q. Did it sound like an iron bed on a wagon making that noise?-
A. It sounded more like a loaded cart.

Q. It sounded so that you could hear it 0dl the way down there
in the Leahy Hotel?-A. It rattled enough so that I took it to be the
fire department down there.

Q. You thought it was the fire department?-A. Yes, sir; because
they have a station along somewhere here [indicating].

Q. Whatever it was, you located it aboutB barracks ?-A. Yes, sir;
about B barracks.

Q. But you would not pretend to say whether it was at the east or
the west end of the barracks?-A. I would say that it was nearer the
east than it was the west.

Q. That is the way it sounded to you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. After you head the bugle calls, then what happened? Was

that before these two men came down and did the firing?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And that was before the bunch of men came around that cor-
ner?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you heard a second bugle call before they came around
the corner ?-A. Just after the first they blew a second.

Q. 'Where was the first sounded?-A. It sounded about here, at B
barracks.

Q. 1)id you hear a bugle call out at the guardhouse?--A. No, sir;
I did not hear that.

Q. If the bugle was sounded the first time at the guardhouse, you
did not hear it?-A. I did nit pay any attention to it if I did.

Q. Could you have been mistaken'as to where it was located?-
A. No, sir; I could not; because I had heard bugle calls day and night
down there.

Q. And you are very familiar with them ?-A. And every night I
could hear taps.

Q. So that you are positive it was at B barracks where the first
bugle call was?-A.. In the neighborhood of B barracks or C bar-
racks.

Q. And that was immediately after the first firing at the mouth of
the allev?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And it could not have been at the guardliouse?-A. The one I
heard could not have been.

Q. Where was the next one you heard ?-A. I saw four or five men
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runnin& back towards the garrison, about ten or fifteen minutes later,
I took it to be.

Q. Ten or fifteen minutes later you heard the second bugle call?-
A. Yes, sir; and it was in that neighborhood, too. I think it was
right in here, back here somewhere [indicating].

0. Now, you had not heard any bugle call-A. In between?
Q. Nolie in between ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Then you heard a third call. When was that?-A. That was

the third call.
Q. That was the third call. When was the second?-A. The

second call was immediately after the first.
Q. Immediately after the first?-A. Yes, sir; it was a call that

I had never heard before.
Q. Did you hear any rolls called that night?-A. Yes, sir; I

heard. I could not distinguish what they were saying, I could not
understand what they were saying or.anything 'like that, but I
heard the voices.

Q. Where were they?-A. They were along here, back of B bar-
racks, on the parade ground, at the side of the barracks.

Q. On the parade ground at the side of the barracks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You heard the roll being called there?-A. Yes, sir; I heard

the voices here.
Q. Did you hear a call of the roll behind the wall below the gate,

towards the riverli-A. No, sir; I heard only one, and that, was right
on the parade ground, in front of B barracks.

Q. When the firing was all through, you went with Judge Parks
to the Tillman saloon ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. To look after Mr. Cowen ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Judge Parks knew Mr. Cowen ?-A. Yes; he did.
Q. Did you find him?-A. Yes, sir; it must have been nearly an

hour later.
Q. 'Were you with him when he found him?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you hear Mr. Cowen say where he had been ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did he say he had been?-A. Just before the shooting he

said that he went out to one of the saloons.
Q. To which of the saloons did he go?-A. I don't know.
Q. To whom did he make that report?-A. He was telling it Ot

the hotel, just after the shooting.
Q. Was it Tilhnan's or Crixoll's saloon?-A. I do not know; it

must have been Criell's. It was not Tilinan's.
Q. What was he doing when the firing commenced ?-A. I don't

know.
Q. Did lie say he was in that saloon when the firing commenced?--

A. He was not in Tillman's; I think I remember hearing him say
that lie was in Crixell's, or I heard somebody say lie was.

Q. He heard the firing?-A. I do not know what he heard.
Q. Did you hear him say?-A. I did not pay any attention to what

he said. because I believed him to be nearly drunk.
Q. Early drunk?-A. 1 believed him to be pretty full, that is the

word.
Q. When was this?-A. It was about an hour after the shooting.
Q. Was that before D Company had gone out into the town i?--A.

That was afterwards, I believe.
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Q. Can you tell-did you hear him say, or hear anybody else say,
what time he left his house that nightl-A. No, sir; if I heard him
say, I did not pay any attention to it.

Q. Did you hear him tell what he was doing when the firing was
going on ?-A. I heard him tell, but I do not remember that.

Q. You do not remember that?--A. I did not pay any attention
to it.

Q. Did you hear anybody ask him 'why he did not go home when
the firing seemed to be right at his house ?-A. I believe Judge Parks
did, but'I do not remember the answer.

Q. That did not impress you? He was drunk?-A. He was drunk.
Q. What had he been drinking?-A. I do not know, but after he

came to the hotel he had a sandwich in his bosom, and when the
shooting commenced lie said that lie put it in there, and he had a
bottle of beer, and I know for certain that he had a bottle of whisky.

Q. Do you know for sure that lie had a bottle of whisky ?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. How big was it?-A. A 50-cent size.
Q. That would be a pint?-A. Yes, sir; a pint. Or it might have

been a smaller size.
Q. How much was there of that ?-A. He had not opened it there.

He opened it at the hotel; lie and his wife.
Q. How long was that afterwards?-A. After the patrol had gone

back.
Q. This was at the Leahy Hotel that he opened it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then did he have a bottle of beer, too?-A. Yes, sir; or it may

have been two bottles. I did not pay much attention.
Q. Was he carrying this on his pierson ?-A. Yes, sir; lie brought

it from the saloon.
Q. It looked like he was fixed up for the nighit?-A. It looked that

a. Just where did Judge Parks find him?-A. I don't, know where
he found him.

Q. Did you hear his wife ask him why he did not come home when
he heard the firing?-A. I did not pay much attention to it if she did.

Q. Did you hear Miss Cowen or Mrs. Cowen or anybody else speak
about what Mr. Cowen was doing that evening ?--A. "No, sir.

Q. Or during the afternoon-A. If I (lid, I did riot pay any
attention to it.

Q. Did you hear him say anything about replenishing his ammu-
nition in the afternoon ?-A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know whether he had a gun or not?-A. After lie came
to the hotel lie went over to his residence and got a Winchester gun.

Q. Out of his residence?-A. Yes, sir.
. What did he do with that?-A. He brought it back over to the

hotel and then lie sat up around there for an hour or so more after
the rest of the people there at the hotel had gone back to bed. Well,
he sat out in front of the doorway to a little building that is right
in front. here of Mrs. Leahy's [indicating on map].

Q. That is in the rear of the hotel ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. le sat out there?-A. Yes, sir; lie sat out at the door there in

a chair and slept tlat way.
Q. All the rest of the iight?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. He did not go home that night?-A. No, sir; none of them
went home.

Q. Did you hear him talk about the negro soldiers ?-A. Every.
body was talking about them.

Q. Did he talk about them, is what I am asking ?-A. He talked
about them, but I do not know what it was.

Q. What kind of a remark was it that he made, anything bad
against them ?-A. It was not so bad.

Q. What did he go and get the gun for?-A. He was afraid of
another outbreak.

Q. Did he have arms with him when you found him at the
hotel ?--A. I did not find him. Judge Parks found him.

Q. Did he look as if he had been out, marching around the town?--
A. I do not know that he did.

Q. How was he dressed?-A. I do not remember.
Q. Can you not tell me how he was dressed?-A. I do not think

that he had on a coat.
Q. No. Ie was in his shirt sleeves?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You saw him in the light, too, did you not?-A. Yes, sir; Iwas right up at him.
Q. You were right up to him, and you did not look at him to see

how he was dressed?-A. I saw how he -"as dressed, but I did not
pay any attention to how he was dressed.

Q. Do you know whether he had on a hat or cap that night? -
A. I think lie had on a hat, but it was of no importance, andI did
not pay any attention to it.

Q. It was of no importance how he was dre.sed? It was of no
importance how any citizen was dressed?-A. If he had been dressed
anyway peculiar, I would have noticed it.

Q. How did you happen to pay particular attention to how the
soldiers were dressed?-A. They were dressed in uniform.

Q. You just glanced at them?-A. Yes, sir; I had more than a
glance at them.

Q. They were 60 feet away ?-A. I do not know how far away they
were.

Q. They were the distance away from you from your window to
the corner of the allc%'?-A. When they ran across here. about the
middle of the street, that put them a great deal nearer at that time,
there, anyway.

Q. How much nearer did it put them ?-A. Fully 15 feet, I
should say.

Q. Fully 15 feet. So that if they were 60 feet away when they
were standing over here, firing, you think they were only 45 feet
away there, and you could see them --A. Yes, sir.

Q. They ----re running?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It did not take long for them to pass out of sight?-A. They

were running slowly.
Q. Tell us how they were dressed.-A. One of them was dressed

with leggings and the khaki pants and a blue shirt, and he was a
black negro.

Q. A black negrol-A. Yes, sir.
Q. A very black negro; and he had on leggings and khaki pants

and a blue ihirt?-A. Yes; and lie had on one of those belts.
Q. A belt; and a gun in his hand?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And now tell us about. the other.-A. The other one was dressed
the same way, although I an not sure but that he had on a coat.

Q. Tell us about the leggiigs.-A. He had on the leggings.
Q. Both of them had on the Leggings ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are positive of that?-A. V es, sir.
Q. You noticed that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you can not be mistaken about that ?-A. No, sir.
Q. There was no lamp there at all ?-A. No, sir.
Q. The nearest lamp was at the Elizabeth street corner?-A. Yes,

sir; but those lamps that they had there, if they had had a dozen
around you could riot have seen any better.

Q. Whv?-A. They did not make any light.
Q. They did riot mlike any light?-A. No, sir.
Q. How much candlepower are they?-A. I don't know. sir.
Q. What is the tro b le wit' 1 them, that they do not "maike any

light?-*-A. I do not know. If a man was standing ,ider the post
on a dark night, you could not tell who lie was.

Q. These lamips are all the same kind, are they ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have noticed that frequently, that a tian would be stand-

ing right under the light?-A. Not frequently.
Q. But you have noticed it enough to know that ycu could not

recognize him ?-A. On a dark nigit the light would show better
than on a night partly dark.

Q. But a man would have to stand right under it for you to see
who ho was?-A. If he would stand out a few feet, you might tell.

Q. If he stood right under it, you could not tell-A. Ro, sir.
Q. How far from that post would that lamp throw a light, a ray

of light that would illuminate the neighborhood ?-A. Not very far.
Q. Eight or ten feet?-A. I do not know; I never noticed it.
Q. But very little?-A. Very little.
Q. So that you think these street lamps, one at Elizabeth street and

another on Fourteenth street and Washington, 240 or 250 feet away-
260 feet apart-would not help much in seeing anything?-A. I do
not think they would help one bit.

Q. They would not help a bit, and your judgment would be the
same as to all the lamps?-A. No; I don't know.

Q. I mean they are all the same candlepower--A. I suppose so.
Some might burn better than others. They are oil lamps.

Q. They just have a small wick?-A. I don't know; I believe
they have.

Q. Do you know the kind of lamps they have over the gate?-
A. No, sir; I believe they have one on each side of the gate; they
are oil lamps, too.

Q. You never noticed them especially?-A. No, sir.
Q. Are those lamps over the big gate or over the small gate?-

A. They are over the small gate, the best I remember. f do not
know. I never paid any attention to them.

Q. Look at that plictire, which is supposed to represent the gate
[handing witness photograph]. Is that a picture of the gate. I
call .your attention to picture number 5 in part 2 of Senate Docu-
ment 155. Is that a picture of that gate ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. ] het are no lamps over the big gate, are there, according to
that pietire?--A. No. sir.
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Q. Is that the small gate [indicating] ?-A. That is the small gate.
Q. How far from it ?-A. I do not know how far it is.
Q. Do you see any lamps there?-A. No, sir.
Q. What does that seem to be, an arch [indicating on photo.

graph] ?-A. Yes, sir. I do not know whether there is any light or
not.

Q. Did you see any policeman that night?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whom did you seel-A. I do not remember their names.
Q. I ow many did you see?-A. I saw two; I saw some uptown.
Q. Where did you see those two?-A. Those two came to the holt,1

just about the time the firing commenced by the main squad; or, I
do not know just when they came, but they came during the firing.

Q. During the firing?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did not see them when they came, did you?-A. No, sir.
Q. You were upstairs at the window watching the soldiers?-

A. I did not see them.
Q. Did these men enter the hotel from the Elizabeth street side?-

A. They must have.
Q. Well, did you see them at all ?-A. Not until I went after them

to take them out of the bathroom.
Q. When did you go after them--A. About an hour and a half

later.
Q. Where did you find them ?-A. In the bathroom, where Mrs.

Leahy told them to go.
Q. What were they doing there?-A. They were hiding.
Q. What were they hiding in there for when there was trouble

outside?-A. Well-
Q. Were they afraid?-A. They surely were.
Q. Did they seem to be still alnrmed?-A. Well, when we went

after them they would not come out.
Q. They would not come out?-A. And there was a policeman who

came down with Judge Parks, somebod',, I believe the chief of police,
I do not know who it was, but he stood out in front on Elizabeth
street, and Judge Parks went back there and told them to come out,
that the shooting was all over, and they woud not come out . They
would not make it known they were there. They would not act like
they knew they were in there; they would not make any answer.

Q. They seemed not to want anybody to know that they were
there?-A. No. And then Judge Parks went back and got another
policeman, and the policeman went back there and got them out.

Q. You said something about the chief of police. Did you mean
Mr. Connor?-A. It was the chief of police, I believe.

Q. What excuse did they give for staying in there while all this
trouble was going on '%'-A. They said if ihey had not gotten in there,
they would haveAeen killed.

Q. If they had gone out that they would have been killed?-A.
Yes, sir; that the soldiers were closing the police.

Q. That the soldiers were chasing (he 1olice?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I want to get it as near as you can give it, just. what they said;

that the hotel because the soldiers were chasing

them?-A. The soldiers were running them. They were passing the
hotel, and jumped over the paling or something there, atd the
soldiers could not see where they went.
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Q. So that the soldiers could not see where they went?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Did they tell where the soldiers started to run after them?-
A. If they didl, I do not remember it.

Q. Were they armed?-A. Yes, sir; they had their guns-their
pistols.

Q. Did you hear those soldiers, those that you saw, making any in-
quiry about a couple of policemen?-A. No, sir.

Q. Did they seem to be looking for somebody?-A. '1hey did not;
not that I paid any attention to.

Q. When did you first learn that these two policemen were shut up
in hiding in this house?-A. The last time I went down, and the
Cowen family were brought over.

Q. After it was all over?-A. Yes, sir; but they were put in, I was
told.

Q. Who told you ?-A. Mrs. Leathy.
Q. What did she tell you as to when they camp?-A. I do not

remember just when, but they came during the firing there at the
Cowen house.

Q. They came just after the firing commenced, did they not?-
A. Just after or just before; during that time.

Q. Just about that time?-A. Yes; I don't know just what time
it was.

Q. Did ste say they were very much excited and frightened?-
A. I don't know i she'didn't say.

Q. Sihe told you that they jumped over the fence and ran into
the liouse?-A. 'Yes, sir.

Q. And she told you that they told her that the soldiers were
housing them?-A. No, sir; I head them say that themselves.' Q. You heard theii say that?-A. Some'of the crowd, after they
were gotten out.

Q Did they tell where the soldiers started after them?-A. No,
sir; they migit have told it. bu1t 1 did not pay any attention.

Q. Did they tell why the'soldiers started aiter ihemn?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did they say anything about having u.col their own pistols,

firing on soldiers?-A. I dmi't know; I didih't hear it.
Q. Did you look at their pistols?-A,. No. sir.
Q. You do not know wheth1ir any shots had been fired out of them

or not.?-A. I do mot know a thing'about it.
Q. Did they finally go away with this ofier?-A. They went

away; yes, sir.
Q. They seemed to be ovei their friglt?.-A. They didn't seem

friglitened much. They just asked for protection .
Q. They asked protection?-A. Asked protection, I reckon.
Q. That is, from Mrs. Leahv?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. They wanted protection' front her instead of giving protection

to her?-A. Yes, sir; and somebody there made the reniark that we
ought to run them out.

Q. Ought to run them out of town?-A. Mrs. Leah.y ;aid no; let
them stay; if there was any more trouble we could get their guns.

Q. You could get their guns?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Wits there any more trouble?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did the) sirender their guns to her?-A. Well, they would

have,
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Q. Are they still on the police force?-A.- I think not. One of
them was a young fellow a new man on the force, I think.

Q. What was his name f--A. I do not know.
Q. You think that he is discharged ?-A. Yes, sir; I think so.

Then, the other one-I do not know which one it was-whether he
is one of the force or not.

Q. How were they dressed?-A. I do not know, but I think in
their khaki.

Q. Their khaki uniforms?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. All the policemen at that time, in August, we-e wearing the

khaki uniforms ?-A. They were wearing two different kinds.
Q. At that particular time they were wearing the khaki, were

they not?-A. I believe they were.
Q. And these two men had on the khaki ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. Did they have the leggings on i?-A. No, sir.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. They did not wear leggings?-A. No, sit'; their uniform is

not tight fitting; it is big, and you would hardly take it to be a
khaki uniform. It is a darker color than the soldiers wear.

Q. If you were to see them 100 feet away on a dark night you
would have difficulty in telling which they were, soldiers or police-
men--A. What is that question?

Q. I say if you were to see policemen 100 feet away you could
not tell the difference between their uniforms and soldiers uniforms
in the nighttime, could you, on a dark night?-A. I could tell by
the difference in the uniform. These policement are short anl
heavy set, and I could tell by the difference in the cut of the clothing.

Q. Are they all small men?-A. Well, nearly all of them are
heavy set that I know of.
I Q. Are not some of them of pretty good height, also ?-A. Not that
I know of.

Q. Do you know Fernandez?-A. I know Fernandez.
Q. He is pretty tall, is he not?-A. He is pretty tall, but he is

pretty big with it.
Q. These soldiers were pretty good-sized men, too, were they not?-

A. They are not fat.
Q. They are not fat?-A. They are rather well-built or slender

men.
Q. How tall are they ?-A. W1'ell, I judge that tliA majority of them

are not over 6 feet.
Q. Not over 6 feet?--A. Not over 6 feet tall.
Q. Did you see any soldiers that night that were 6 feet ?-A. No,

sir.
Q. How tall were the soldiers you saw ?-A. They looked to. be

about 5 feet 7 inches.
Q. Rather small men, were they not?-A. Rather small.
Q. That is below the medium stature, is it not?-A, Yes, sir; I

believe it is.
Q. And they were all of light weight?-A. Yes, sir.
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By Senator OVERMAW:
Q. You say the soldier.4' khaki uniform is tight fitting and that of

the policemen is loose I-. k. Yes, sir.
Q. And that it is easy to distinguish between them ?-A. Yes, sir;

and it is a different thing altogether.
By Senator ForP KER:

Q. Where did you see the second series of shots at the barracks?
You saw first two or three shots from Judge Parks's window, at the
barracks, and then where did you see the second series of two or
three shots at the barracks ?-A. From my window.

Q. That was some time after the bugle call?-A. Yes, sir; after
the second bugle call I heard.

Q. Two bugle calls that you heard had sounded some time before
tha-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And at that time, when you returned to your room, you saw,
looking out. of your window, two or three shots fired up here about
B barracks?-A. Either B or C.

Q. Either B or C?-A. I don't hardly think it was C, although it
might have been. I could see the corner over the roof, one part, and
I think it must have been there.

Q. At that time the two men and the bunch of men had gone up the
alley?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. They were all up near the Mi:!er Hotel and the saloon --A.
Yes, sir.

Q. They were all up there --A. Yes, sir; I heard shots up there.
Q. Did you heie shots up by the Miller Hotel befo:'e you heard

these first two shots?-A. I heard shots just before or just afterwards,
I don't remember which.

Q. Could you tell just where those shots were located?--A. The
shots up there?

Q. I es.-A. From Judge Parks's room they were along here, ac B
barracks.

Q. Were they from the ground ?-A. From the second gallery.
Q. How could you tell they were from the second gallery-A.

Because I could see.
Q. Could you see the second gallery ?-A. I could tell they were

elevated. I could see the point of the building.
Q. Were the shots elevated that were fired?-A. The men were.

The shots were fired about a level [indicating].
Q. And you saw men running arond with a lantern at that

time 1-A. that was when I went back to my room. This man ran
up that way [indicating].

Q. Did you see any men go out of the barracks and go down the
alley, or go down Elizabeth street, or go dovn any other street to-
wards the town, after you heard those shots?-A. No, sir.

Q. You did not see anything of that kind ?-A. No, sir.
Q. And you think you can not be mistaken, now, as to just where

those shots were fired from --A. From Judge Parks's room, I am
certain they were fired from B barracks.

Q. From your own window ?-A. From my own window I could
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see two different parts of the barracks, but I never have looked it up to
see just where it was there.

Q. Could you from your own room see C Company barracks?--
A. I think not.

Q. You could see over the Cowen house, could you not ?-A. I
could look over the roof.

Q. Is not your second story as high 4s the Cowen house ?-A. The
second story is rather low.

Q. You were standing up. How high is your second floor from the
ground ?-A. It must be about 12 feet; maybe lower.

Q. And you can not tell whether those guns were elevated when
they were fired ?-A. They were not elevated up in the sky, but I
oould tell that the shots were elevated.

Q. Did you see these shots before or after you heard the wagon?-
A. After I heard the wagon. I heard the wagon when the first shots
were fired.

Senator FORAICER. I believe that is all.
Witne.s excustd.)
At 12.20 o'clock the committee took a recess until 2 o'clock p. m.)

AFTERNOON 8FSSION.

The committee met, pursuant to the taking of recess, at 2 o'clock
p.m.

Present: Senators XWarren (chairman), Scott, Foraker, Lodge, Hem.
enway, Bulkeley, Warner, Pettus, Taliaferro, Foster, Overman, and
Frazier.

Senator Fon.iAER. Before we call our first witness this afternoon
I want to put in evidence what is found on page xix of part 2 ol
Senate Document 155.

Senator Foraker here read aloud the letter referred to, which is as
follows:

LETTER OF TIE SECRETARY OF WAR TO THE PRESIDENT RELATIVE TO ADDITIONAL
TESTIMONY IN TIlE BROWNSVILLE CASE.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington, January 1), 1007.

My DEAR M. PRESIDENT:
In my letter transmitting the additional evidence in the Brownsville case, I

bad occasion to comment on the circumstances which impaired the weight to
be given to the evidence of Paulino IPrepiado, in which he stated that he saw
fhe four or five men who killed the barkeeper, and recognized them as negro
soldiers, admitting on examination that he had not made such a statement be-
fore, explaining it by saying that he was not asked. Since sending you the evi-
dence and my letter of trwismittal I have come across what purports to be, and
what I believe to be, a copy of a report of Preclado's evidence before the grand
Jury, which expressly contradicts and Impeaches his evidence upon this point.
I ask that this be forwarded to the Senate with your message and the other
papers.

Very respectfully, Wu. II. TAFT.
Screary of War.

The PRESIDENT.

Senator FORAKER. NOW, immediately following this is what I un-
derstand to have been the testimony, given before the grand jury, of
Paulino S. Preciado.
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Senator Foraker read aloud the document referred to; which is as
follows:

0G5AMD Juny Room, Sept embe' 10, 1900.
PAULINo PaEC ADO, being duly sworn, deposes and says:
I live In Browneaville, Texas; on the night of the shooting I was In the Ruby

saloon, belonging to Mr. Tiliman, near midnight. We, myself, Antonio Torres,
Nicolas Sanchez Alanis, and Mr. Tilnlman, were sitting it the yard, when we
heard some shots. Tillman got up at once and left us. We remained with the
bartender, Frank Natus; the latter closed the doors toward the street; In the
meantime the shooting became heavier. Then the bartender went to close the
door towards the alley, lie went about twenty feet towards the door, when a
volley was .fhred. Natns exclaimed, "Ay Dios," and fell down; I saw him
because I was looking in that direction when tie shots were fired. I saw I
was in danger and went to one side. I could ndt see anybody In the alley, as
It was dark out there and I was in the light. I heard no word spoken. I hid
In a corner where a brick wall protected me until the shooting was over, then
I went to e!ose the ale, gate. While 1 was In the corner I received a slight
flesh wound Gn the left hand, and another passed through my coat and vest,
treaidng my spectacles, which I carried in the left breas.t pocket of my coat,
but did not hurt me. I think I received the shots at thc- time Frank Natus fell,
but did not notice it at the time. Wihen the shooting was over I went and
opened the front door and asked the crowd of people who were there If there
was an ollicer amongst them. Mr. Victorlano Fernandez came forward, and I
told him what had happened.

(Signed) PAULINO S. PRECIADO.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 10th day of September, 19W0.

W.V. VOLZ,
Foreman Grand Jury.

Senator WAnER. I have no objection to that at all.
Senator FORAER. I understand that attention was called to that

yesterday. I may perhaps want to refer to it again, but not now.
Senator W,%RN . Following the testimony of the last witness, I

de-sire to have put in the record the sworn testimony of Mrs. Eleanor
Parks, as found on pages 48 and 49 of this same volume, part 2 of
Senate Document 155, which contains a. letter of Judge Parks, who
is dead, to Mrs. Parks. Judge Parks was in the Leahy Hotel in the
room next to the witness who testified this morning.

(The testimony referred to is as follows:)
Mrs. ELEANOR PARKS was first duly sworn by MaJ. A. P. Blocksom, and, upon

being examined by Mr. Purdy, testified as follows:
Q. What Is your full iname?-A. Mrs. Eleanor Parks.
Q. Mrs. Parks, you live in the city of San Antonio?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And your husband was Judge Parks, of Brownsville?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ilow long Is it since you. your husband, and family lived In Brownsville?-

A. It has been foup years last August.
Q. How long did you live In Brownsville before coming to San Autonlo?-A.

Six years.
Q. What was your husband's business?-A. A lawyer and attorney.
Q. And where did he practice law?-A. He practiced law, I might say, all

over the State of Texas.
Q. And was engaged In the practice of law how long?-A. About twenty-five

years.
Q. Was your husband, Judge Parks, In Brownsville on the night of the 13th

of August, 1900?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I presume he was there on professional buslness?-A. Yes, sir. He had

just returned to Brownsville from San Antonio.
* Q. Did you, Mrs. Parks, shortly after the shooting affray In Brownsville ol

the night of the 18th of August, 1900, receive a letter from your husband relative
to that shooting?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that the letter which you have just shown to me?-A. Yes, sir.
S. Doe. 402, G-1i pt 0-21
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The letter Is as follows:

[Office of W. N. Parks, attorneyi at law. Federal equity practice a specialty. Practice in
courts, 8tate and federal.]

BRowNsvit.LE, TEX., August 15, 1906.
DEAR MAMA: I did not write you yesterday, because there was no time to do

so. The entire city was up In arms. I suppose you have seen In tile papers
what the negro soldiers did. Night before last between 11 p. in. and 12 the
negroes came out of the garrison Iit great force and began a bombardinent of the
town. It was a terrible affair. They fired several hundred shots along the streets
near the garrison line, Into the houses and everywhere else, utterly regardless of
the families in the houses; then they came on up tie alley between Mrs. Louis
Cowen's house and the Yturria place where we lived; between these two houses
they halted and shot about a dozen or more shots through Louis ('owen's house,
shattering the large mirror in her wardrobe, and also shot a chiffonier all to
pieces In another room, and still In awther room shot another wardrobe or
piece of furniture to pieces, and even shot the lanip chimney off the lamp and
put the lamp out, and many otlhr shots were fired through the house. It was
a miracle that the children and Mrs. Cowen were not killed; hut while they
were shooting near the garrison and coming up the alley, Mrs. Cowen hid the
children under the beds, having them lay flat down, and she also cronched flat
down on the floor; this Is all that saved then).

I was In my room at the Leahy Hotel-the first room on the left as you go up
the stairway--and fion the window saw the whole thlig, hut coul not tell they
were shooting in the house, and I had no arms whatever to do anything with,
and if I had ulone anything they would have stormed the hotel and killed every-
one In it. They then marched on up the alley, shooting lit everything in sight,
until they got to the Miller Hotel, which they proceeled to bombard Iin great
shape, shooting at every window.where a light was visible. But I forgot to say
that before they left the corner of Mrs. Cowen's place, they fired a muple of
shots into the Leahy Hotel, but they did not go through the brick walls. At the
bombardment of the Miller Hotel, the police attempted to attack them. but the
brave and valiant (7) Brownsville police were put to flight in a very few
seconds, and the lieutenant of police, Joseph Dominguez, tile same mian who was
shot by Baker, the soldier I defended and cleared a couple of years ago, had
hls' horse killed under him and his right hand shot all to pieces. and which
necessitated amputation of the hand and part of the arm; then they went on up
the alley, and In the old Jagou place, where a saloon Is kept, they fired in from
the alley and killed the barkeeper, a very good young man named Frank Natus;
they proceeded around on Elizabeth street, and shot up all the houses; in
another part of the town, around near old lady Sauder's store, in one of her
neat cottages, where Fred. Starck lived, they fired eight shots through the bed-
rooms, but Mrs. Starck had bad all of the children to lie down on the floor, and
were thus saved. Many other residences were shot into, among them old man
Rendall's, one shot passing Just over him as he laid In beO It was a fearful
night, no one expecting such a thing, and no one being prepared to meet the
occasion. When they got tired, they returned to the garrison. Yesterday we
had a mass meeting of the people and some steps were taken to Investigate the
matter and arrange some sort of defense, but practically nothing was done.

I am of opinion that there is great danger of another and far worse out-
break. The negroes were mad because they were not allowed to drink at
saloons beside the white people, several of them had been knocked over the head
with pistols by some of the valiant (7) people for very trivial cause.

If another outbreak is made the results will be-very serious indeed. Well,
dear, there is nothing to write. So with much love and kisses for you and the
children, I am,

Lovingly, PAPA.

Q. Mrs. Parks, did you receive this letter a few days after the date which It
bears, viz, the 15th of August?-A. Yes, sir; I th ink I have the envelope with
thq postmark.

Q. And you were here at your home In San Antonio at that time?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your husband is not living at the present time?-A. No, sir.
Q. How long after the 13th of August did he die?-A. He died on the 30th of

August.
Q. Here In San Antomu?-A. No, sir; in Brownsville.
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Q. Did you receive any other letters from your husband, Judge Parks, giving

an account of what took place on that nigLt?-A. Yes, sir; I received three very
lengthy letters.

Q. What has become of those lettes?--A. I destroyed them as I read them.
Q. And this is the only letter which you have front him since this occurrence

at Brownsville on the rMth of August it which he gave you an account of what
took place on that night?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. I notice that this letter Is signed "Papa." Will you state whether or not
that Is the writing of your husband, Judge l'arks?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. I presume, Mrs. Parks, that this being the lhist letter which you have from
your husland you would like to have It returned to you at No. 101 Woodlawn
avenue, San Antonlo, Tex., when the Goverjueiit has no longer any use for it?-
A. Yes, sir.

MrS. ELEANOR PARKS.
TnE STATE oF TEXAS, County of BcRar:

Mrs. Eleanor Parks. being first duly sworn, deposes and says that she has
read the foregoing testimony ley her sulis.rilie. and that tile sallie Is true of her
own knowledge , ex(pt as to those iiatters therein stated upon information and
belief, and that is to those matters she believes them to be correct.

3Mrs. ELEANOR PARKS.

Subscribei! nd sworn to before ine tills 6th day of January. 1007.
[SEAL.] D. H1. 1A RT,

'lerk Unlitcd States District Court, lVc8tcrn Dkitrlcl of Texas,
By A. 1. CAM PBELL4

Deputy,

TESTIMONY OF FRED E. STARCIL

(The witness was sworn by the chairman.)
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Please give your name in full.-A. Fred E. Stark.
Q. What is your ag ?-A. I am 39 years old.
Q. Where do you livei-A. Brownsville, Tex.
Q. How long have you lived there ?-A. I was born and have lived

there all my life.
Q. Are you a married man ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of what does your family consist?--A. I have my wife and

seven little children at home.
Q. Where is your home located; that is, your dwelling house, in

Brownsville?-A. It is on Washington street, close to Thirteenth
street.

Q. Between Thirteenth and Fourteenth or between Twelfth and
Thirteenth ?-A. Between Twelfth and Thirteenth.

Q. How far is your house from the home-the dwelling house-
of Mr. Tate?-A. There is just a fence between our two lots; I pre.
sume about 14 feet-14 or 15 feet-between the two houses. The
lots adjoin one another.

Q.'Were you at your home on the night of the 13th of August?-
A. I was, sir.

Q. Was your family there with you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many were there of them then ?-A. Six.
Q. You heard the shooting ?-A. I did, sir.
Q Were you asleep at the time it commenced ?-A. Yes, sir; my

wife and I were both asleep.
Q. You were awakened by it--A.. Yes, sir.
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Q. Where was the shooting you first heard, Mr. Starck?-A. As
near as I could judge, it sounded to me like it was towards the Miller
Hotel, the first shooting.

Q. The Miller Hote[ was what way from you ?-A. It would be
southwest from my home.

Q. That is, between you and the fort?-.A. The post: yes, sir.
Q. The Miller IIotel'is on the corner of Thirteenth and Elizabeth

streets?-A. Yes, sir; on Elizabeth street, and on the corner of
Thirteenth also; yes, sir.

Q. Wiat was the character of that shooting?-A. Well, we heard
sonie rapid firing, and while the firing was going on we heard a bugle
blowing, and my wife said to ine Listen, I think there is fire in ihe
post; " and she hand hardly said those words when there was a volley
fired right in front of my'hoine, right in front oti Washington street,
a volley' and then one single shot like that, right the instant after-
wards [indicating].

Q. From the report of that shooting, could you.tell whether it was
from high-power guns or not?-A. Ves. sir.

Q. lWill you state how many of those shots, if any, entered your
house?-A. Eight, sir.. o

Q. What was your house, one or two .tory?-A. Two story.
Q. Where was your family sleeping?-A. All on the lower floor.

Mv wife and I were in the front room. We had two of the little
babies in the front room, and the other children were in the room
adjoining us, all on the south side of the house.

Q. And those shots that were fired--eight, you say--entered your
house?-A. Eight bullets went into nay house; yes, sir. I lon't
know how many shots were fired in the volley, but there were eight
shots hit my house; yes, sir.

Q. Just state what part of your house, and the effect of them.-
A. On the south side of my house there ur' five bullet holes, about
8 feet from tMe ground.

By Senator FmziEn:
Q. You mean on the side fronting Washington street?-A. No,

sir; on the side towards the post.
By Senator WA RNR:

Q. They are on the side fronting the post?-A. That is, on the
side fronting th3 south, because the front of the house faces west.
The house has four windows on the south side, and every one of the
four windows were wide open. It was in the summer time. Two
bullets came through the third window in the house, and went through
the mosquito bar over the bed that my two little girls were sleeping
in, about 15 to 18 inches above their heads, and then the other bullet
hole is almost in the front of the house.

Q. Where did that go, into the house, or through it?-A. Every
bullet that went into the house went plumb through it.

Q. Inside of the house, there, where did you trace the bullets that
went through it?-A. They go through the wall; and two bullets
that went through the window only went through one wall. And
they went out. I don't know where they went to after they went out
of the wall. The direction they took would be towards' rI. John
Fernandez's store.
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Q. Did you afterwards, as best you could, attempt to determine,
from the point of entrance and the point of exit of those bullets, the
location of the parties who did the firing?-A. No, sir; not at that
time.

Q.. I meen afterwards.-A. Afterwards; yes, sir; the next morn.
Mg.

Q. Where did you locate them ?-A. I went out in our yard just
after daylight, and went around looking at the house. I didn't know
where the house had been struck up to the time I went, ou, and I
went outside and looked and saw the bullet holes up in the wall, and
then I catte back in the room and began to look for the bullet holes
in the room, and I saw the bullet hoes in the room, and I had just
about fixed the direction, and started to walk out of my front gate
into Washington street when I saw the nmvor of the city, Dr. Fred
Combe, the city innr-hal, and a policeman named Felix Calderon.
They were turning from Thirteenth street, coming from towards the
Miller Hotel, :nd we met right beyond the brick fence that sepa-
rates our house from the livery stable, and found, I think it was
nine empty shells strewn right in the middle of the street. Dr. Fro
Combe picked up some and I picked up some, and all those I picked
up I handed to Doctor Combe, with the exception of one. I retained
that one. The next afternoon when I was down at the ferry land-
ing the citizens' committee sent for me, and Captain Kelly, wlio was
the chairman, asked tie for the shell, and I gave it to him.

Q. Are you familiar with anmmnition ?--A\. I am, sir.
Q. What kind of shells were those?-A. They looked to me like

a Springfield rifle shell.
Q. How pear was it to your house where you picked those tp?-

A. Right in tle middle of ihe street. The street in front of my house
is 60 f et wide. and they were right in the middle of the street.

Q. Was there any light in your house that night ?-A. Yes. sir;
we had what we call a night lamp. We always kept. one in the little
children's room. 'lint was burning that night.

Q. In the room in which four of your children were sleeping?-
A. Yes. sir.

Q. And you say your house was a matter of 15 or 10 or 17 feet
from Mr. Tate's?-A. Yes. sir; about 15 feet. I have never measured
it, Senator, but it is about 15 feet, I presune.

By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. Fifteen feet from whose house?-A. From Mr. Tate's house to

mine.
By Senator WAn1REn:

Q. Now, what was your business in Brownsville on the 13th of
August last ?-A. Mounted inspector of customs, and have been for
nine and a half years.

Q. Do you still occupy that position ?-A. I do, sir.
Q. That is, mounted invpeetor of customs of the United States?--

A. Of the United States; yes, sir. I have my badge on me now
[exhibiting badge].

Q. That is, to look out for smuggling?-A. Smuggling from
Mexico into the United States; yes, sir.

Q. How man, ferries are there across the river at Brownsvillet-
A. From Matamoros to Brownsville, one, sir.
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Q. In the discharge of your duties, were you there frequently?--
A. Yes, sir.

Q. What portion of your time would you be at that ferry?-A. It
all depended. Senator. You see, the mounted men do not do regular
duty at the ferry. The only way we do duty at the ferry would be
when one of the local inspectors, as we call then, would he sick or
on leave of absence; oik if a big crowd comes in or an excursion comes
in, they would send one of our officers down there to the ferry. But
our work is entirely mounted, doing scouting.

Q. Were you down at the ferry at any time when there was trouble
with any of the colored soldiers?-A. g:o, sir; I was not.

Q. When those parties in front of your house did the shooting,
could you tell what direction there went from that time?-A. When
I jumped out of bed I heard the seurrying of feet. It sounded to me
like it was running back towards Thirteenth street.

Q. That would be back towards the fort?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see the parties?-A. No, sir; I didn't. I saw no one.
Q. Why did you not go out, Mr. Starck?-A. Because niv wife

jumped out of bed, screaming, and I grabbed up our two little babies
and ran through the other children's room and took my wife and the
other children through the dining room and made them get behind a
brick chimney in the kitchen. I then camie back to the front ro6m
and got my gun and ran to the window and threw.the blind wide
open, and when I got there I couldn't see anyone.

Q. What kind of a gun did you have?-A. A Winchester, 30-30.
Q. What make of gun?-A. A Winchester, 30-30.
Q. That is, caliber .30?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever have any trouble with any of the colored sol-

diers?-A.' Never, sir; never had a particle of trouble with any of
them.

Q. Had you heard of any trouble that Mr. Tate, your next-door
neighbor, had?-A. Yes, sir. I heard that he had haa some trouble;
yes, sir.

Q. About the man on the sidewalk?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you went out, then, the shooting was over, practically?-

Yes sir; it was over.
Q. Did you go down into the town that night?-A. No, si'; I

started down in town, but my wife was in such a condition, and my
little ones all crying, I couldit leave them; I stayed home.

Q. Did you see anyone that night with reference to the f irV.?--
A. No, sir; I only saw one man. It must have been ten or fifteen
minutes after the firing. It was a policeman.

Q. The next morning you went down into the town?-A. Yes, sir;
after daylight, when I found the cartridges. I had received orders
that evening to go to the ferry to do duty there. The watches tire
from 6 to 2, 4 to 10, and 10 to 0 next morning. I had to go on (duty
at 6 that morning. I went in the house and got my hat and coat and
went on down to duty at the ferry.

Q. Do you know of any reason why they should have singled out
your house to shoot at?-A. None, unless they mistook it for Mr.
Tate's. I can't tell why they should pick out my house. I never had
any trouble with anybody. Both my name and Tate's was Fred, and
both living there together, it might be that they mistook the house.

Q. You do not know that-A. No, sir.
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Q. Y6u do not know of any reason ?-A. I know of no reason.
Q. You had no trouble with themn?-A. No, sir; I never had a par-

ticle of trouble with any of them. I met them every day, and never
had a word of trouble with any of them.

Q. Were you up the rest of the night after that ?-A. I was, sir.
I stayed up all night. My wife and I were both up. I sat in the
front window, there. I staved there the biggest part of the night.
Tho only time I would leave would be to go back there'and see how
my wife and children were getting on. They were all crying, and my
wife was sick.

Q. From the character of the shooting you heard, did you form at
the time an impression as to who was doing the shooting?-A. I
supposed right away it must have been the soldiers from the post, on
account of tXi'e sound of the rifle; it is a high-power rifle.

,Q. But you did not see anyone?-A. No, sir; I saw no oiie at all.
I couldn't tell. I saw no one at all. That is all I know.

By Senator FOSTER:

Q. You picked up those shells, you say, about what time in the
morning?-A. A little after daylight, sir, as near its I can remem-
ber. Daylight then was about 5 clock.

Q. I wish'you would explain to the committee, if you can, the con-
dition of those, shells-if they looked as though they were freshly
.-hot.-A. Yes, sir; they were freshly shot; we examined them.
.Mavor Combe and the marshal and myself examined every shell we
plici ed up. When the mayor got to my house lie had a handful of
shells, and one of the policemen had a handful of shells, and they
had a bandoleer. I didn't see them when the got. that. flicy told
ine they found it in the alley of the Miller Hotel . When I got there
they had these in their hands. The mayor of the city, the niarshal,
and myself examined these shells, and they were new shells-had
just been recently fired.

Q. How do you know the y had been recently fired?-A. I have
fired many a cartridge myself, sir, and. can tell.

Q. The shells had a Iresh appearance?-A. Yes, sir; you could
tell by the printer; the printer had just been struck-that is. the cap.
And I can tell a shell that has been recently fired and one that has
laid over to get cold.

Q. And those shells there were recently fired?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Were they all in a bunch, or were they scattered arould?-A.

No, sir. As near as I can remember, Senator, they were scattered in
a distance of probably 10 or 20 feet; some this way and some that
way; they were thrown. You had to walk along to pick them up.
They weren't in a pile; they fell in different directions, you know.

Q. Were those shots which were fired into your house fired suffi-
ciently low to kill a man or woman if they had been standing?-A.
All that saved us was the brick wall between the stable and my
house. It is about 6 feet high, and they had to shoot over that wall.
If they had shot lower, from the direction of the shots, some of my
children would have been killed. As I said, two went through the
mosquito bar. If they had been 18 inches lower they woulT have
killed my little girls.

Q. And all the shots passed through your house--A. Every one
of them, yes, sir; every shot that was fired went through the house;
I found no bullets at all.
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By Senator ScoT:
Q. I believe you said you had a 80-30 Winchester?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is the difference between an empty shell of the 30-30 and

the empty shell of a Springfield I-A. A great deal, Senator. The
80-30 shell is much smaller than either a Springfield or a Krag-Joir-
gensen shell; the caliber is much smaller. The Kraq is a 30-40 and
has more powder, and the shell is a larger shell, both in length and in
diameter. *

Q. What is the difference between the Krag, then, and the Spring-
field shell ?-A. There is this difference: The Krag shell has no
groove at the bottom, and the Springfield shell is supposed to be fired
in a clip, and they all have a lttle groove close to the bottom, and
these shells I picked up all had a little groove.

By Senator FosTER:
Q. The shells, then, you picked up all had a grove, and were the

same shells as are used in the Springfield?-A. As I have seen used
in the Springfield; yes, sir.

By Senator ScoTT:
Q. Could the Springfield ammunition be shot out of a Krag

or out of a 30-301?-A. I don't know about a Krag, but it couldn't
be shot out of a 30-30, because it would be too large. I wouldn't
say whether it could be fired out of a Krag, because I never tried it.
But it is too large a cartridge to go into a 30-30.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Do you not mean by 30-30 that it is .30 caliber?-A. Yes sir.
Q. Is not .30 caliber the same the world over, no matter what kind

of a bullet is shot out of it?-A. The bullet is but the shell is not.
Q. What is the difference between the shell of the 30-30 and the

shell of the Krag ?-A. As I told you, it is a smaller shell, sir.
Q. You mean has less grains of powder in it--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does "30-30" mean .80 caliber and 30 grains of powder1---

A. Yes, sir. a .
Q. While in the Sprin field they have 42 grains?--A. I don't

know about the Springfield.
Q. In the Krag, then -A. In the Krag they call them 30-40. I

presume it is .30 caliber and 40 grains of powder.
Q. Then the second "80" has reference to the number of grains-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then the "30" or "40" has reference to the number of

grains ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But the bullets are the same size ?-A. The same size; yes, sir.
Q. And the shells are the same in diameter?-A. No, sir.
Q. Not quite so long?-A. No, sir; they are not the same in diam-

eter, Senator. •
Q. Are they longerl-A. You take a 30-80 shell. I don't know'

what the difference is, but it is a smaller cartridge than a Krag.
You take a Krag cartridge and you couldn't begin to get it in a 30-30
rifle, and you take a 30-30 cartridge, and it go iito a Krag, and
fit loose.

Q Could it be fired I-A. I don't know; I never tried it.
Q. If it goes in, it could be fired, could it not--A. I don't know;

it fits loose.
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Q. We will get to that later. You are a customs officer ?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. And mounted ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many customs officers do you have there?-A. We have

eight stationed in Brownsville.
Q. How many are on duty at a time--A. We are supposed to be on

duty all the time.
Q. All eight of you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Night and day t-A. Some in the night and some in the day.
Q. You relieve each other, do you not?-A. No, sir; we don't

relieve each other. It all depends on how we are working. Some
of us may be out on a scout, and some on duty in the town.

Q. What do you mean by being out on duty on a scout ?-A. Pa-
trolling the river. We have to patrol the river.

Q. How far do you patrol the river there?-A. It all depends on
our orders. I have patrolled the river for 100 miles, in the three
counties, Cameron, Starr, end Hidalgo. That is our regular beat.
Suppose I receive information that there is some smuggled stock or
something coming over front Mexico. We have to start out and catch
it if we can.

Q. Is there much of that smuggling going on ?-A. Not so much
now as there was formerly. For example, when I first went in the
service there was considerable.

Q. That was nine years ago?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did it cease to be so much i-A. Well, the smuggling

has ceased since the Zona Libre has been abolished in Mexico. That
is, as to merchandise; but cattle and horses are still being smuggled.
We catch them right along.

Q. All the time?-A. All the time; yes, sir. We catch them all
the time; that is nothing special.

Q. That is going on now ?-.A. That is going on now.
Q. That is, the smuggling of w-hat?-A. IIorses stock, and cattle.
Q. Who does that kind of work ?-A. The Mexicans.
Q. Do you say there is a good deal of that going on ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Pretty nearly every day ?-A. No, sir; not every day.
Q. How frequently?-A. i couldn't tell you exactly how often, but

the records will show. Every time we catch them we have to make a
report on them.

Q. To whom do you make a report?-A. To the collector of cus-
toms, John W. Vann.

Q. Does he make a report of them ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. To the Treasury Department at Washington ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that in the Treasury Department here in Washington we

would have a record, if we wanted to see it, of the number of arrests
made I-A. Certainly; yes, sir.

Q. Does that report show by what officer the ar1 'est is made I-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever make any arrests --A. I have made over six hun-
dred since I have been in the service.

Q. Over six hundred ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of Mexicans?-A. Yes, sir; and some Americans.
Q. How many of them were Americans?-A. I couldn't tell ex.

actly, without looking at the records. I have a record.
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Q. All these were there in the vicinity of Brownsville?-A. Yes,
sir; and those three counties I have just mentioned.

Q. All along there?-A. Yes, sip.
Q. And do the other officers make, perhaps, as many arrests as

you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What are the names of the other customs officers in Browns.

ville?-A. We have Mr. Tate, who is here. And we have Mr. Leigh-
ton and Mr. A. Y. Baker, M. G. I)elling, Everett Anglin, Antonio
Yznaga, and Salazar Olivera.

Q. You think the others have made as many arrests as you have?-
A. No, sir; I don't think they have, sir, because some of those men
are new men. I am one of the oldest men. I am the oldest man in
the service.

Q. You mean you have made over 600 arrests in nine and a half
years?-A. Yes, sir; the records will show it, either by myself or
accompanied by brother officers; but my name appears on over 600
seizure reports.

Q. Over 600 seizure reports?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever have any trouble with those men in arresting

theme-A. I have had some trouble; yes, sir.
Q. You have? What was the nature of that?-A. They resisted,

arrest.
Q. Then what happened?-A. Well, we arrested them.
Q. You arrested them anyhow ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Did you ever have any firing or fighting ?-A. Never any firing.

I have had to knock two or three of thm dwn.

Q. You have had to knock two or three of them down ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. When did you knock any of them down ?-A. There was one of
them tried this last term of court.

Q. This last term of court?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was his name?-A. Policarpio Avila.
Q. What did you arrest him for?--A. Smuggling.
Q. 'What 'as he smuggling?-A. Smugghingliquor, sir.
Q. Is he a Mexican-A. He is a Mexican; yes, sir.
Q. Where was he smuggling across? At what place did you

catch him ?-A. About 2 miles above Brownsville.
Q. About 2 miles above Brownsville?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is up above Matamoros?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he bringing this liquor out of Matamoros?-A. No, sir;

he was coming from across the river. It is about 2 miles above Mata-
moro.

Q. How did you happen to know he was there-A. I will explain
it to you. We received information that this man who was accom-
panied by another man that night, who got away from me, was
going to bring over some liquor, and two of us boys went up about

usk. Inspector Combe was the one who was with me. We hid our
horses in the brush about a quarter of a mile from the river, and we
had been there a couple of hours when Combe suggested that he go
back and bring our horses up closer, and he had hardly left when the
boat came across the river with this man I caught und the other
man. I walked out to them. It was pretty dark. I didn't see the
boat when it crossed; I didn't see the boat until it landed, and I
walked out to them, and when they saw me, the man who got away,
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he broke and ran and got away in the brush, and I started for this
man who had the sack on his shoulder. When I got up to him he
drew a knife, and as he turned I hit him with my six-shooter and
knocked him down, and at that time Inspector Combe came up, and
we put him on a horse and carried him up to the custom-house.

Q. And about what time was that?-A. That is about a year ago,
I suppose; probably a little longer. It is probably about a year and
a half. He was tried before the United States commissioner and
gave bond. and he forfeited his bond, and about two weeks before I
left home I was riding through town, and I saw him.

Q. That is, about two weeks before you left home to come here?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Within two weeks, then ?-A. About two weeks ago I saw him
in the street and stopped him and turned him over to the deputy
United States marshal.

Q. That is, you rearrested him ?-A. Yes, sir; and took him to the
United States marshal, who took him to the jail.

Q. That happened before this Brownsvi le shooting affray?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long before?-A. Probably about a year.
Q. Was there anybodyy else that you had trouble with?--A. Two

other fellows; yes, sir; 'about the same kind. Just about the same
circumstances. They were crossing the river, and I happened to be
alone when I walked out to arrest them.

Q. And what were they trying to smuggle-A. Also liquor, and
one of them had a lot of linen.

Q. Linen ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have to knock one of them down ?-A. I had to knock

both of them down. This was two different parties.-
Q. Can you give us the names of those two nien?--A. I can give

you the name of one of them; yes, sir; Luciano Rodriguez and Sabas
Zamlnora.

Q. When were those two arrested-A. That is quite a long time
ago now, Senator, and I couldn't tell you exactly when it was without
looking at my book, but that is four or five years ago.

Q. I-can get the date from theireasury Department, I suppose ?--
A. Yes, sir; I suppose you can. ""

Q. You made a report of all of this, did you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you have told us of three mien you had to knock down.

Did you have a similar experience with anybody else?-A. No, sir;
those are the only three men I had any trouble with the whole time
I have been in the service. Never had any trouble with anyone else.

Q. Did you make any arrests shortly before the Brownsville
affair?-A. No, sir.

Q. Were you or not making arrests from time to time right along
during all last year?-A. Certainly. Whenever I would catch a
smuggler I would arrest him.

Q. And that was likely to happen any day?-A. Any day; yes,'sir.
Q. The record in the 'reasury Department will show wfiat arrests

you made last year--A. Yes, sir.
Q. You do not remember any that' made a special impression ?--

A. No, sir; there were too many of them. I can not recollect them
all, sir.
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Q. What kind of people are these that do the smuggling-.
A. Mexican people.

Q. I mean, are they men who engage in that business ?--A. Princi.
pally; yes, sir.

Q. And they have been at it a good many years, have they not?--
A. I could not say, sir.

Q. Is that section of the river along there one in which they have
what they call bancos ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You are familiar with what bancos are?-A. Yes, sir; I am.
We have one there very close to Brownsville that gives us a lot of
trouble.

Q. Right close to Brownsville ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is the name of that ?-A. Canales Treviflo.
Q. About how many acres of ground are there in that banco --A.

I have never been in it, but from riding around it I should judge
between 200 and 300 acres.

Q. Senator Warner wants me to ask you to describe a banco; state
what it is.-A. A banco is a body of land cut off from the mainland
by the river. We have Mexican batnco., also, over in Mexico.

Q. They are generally of a "U" shape?-A. Yes, sir. In other
words, there is a long bend of the river, and the river eating on this
long neck finally cuts through, and that changes the channel of tbh
river.

Q. They are not islands, because the neck of the "U" connects
them with the mainland ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. They may be on one side or the other?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. That river is full of them, is it not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they make smuggling there much easier than it would

otherwise be?-A. Yes, sir; they give us considerable trouble.
Q. You have a good deal of difficulty on the question of jurisdic-

tion, have you not -- A. No, sir; we never had a particle oh troubleas to ursdiction.Q. a o You have not had any?-A. No, sir; we never have had.

Q. We have just concluded a treaty defining the boundary line
there, and that was the reason assigned for it, that there was trouble
as to jurisdiction, and you did not know, when you caught a man,
whether you were in Mexico or in Texas, half the timeF-*A. That
may be so, but all the bancos in our territory are fenced.

Q. You never have had any trouble of that kind ?-A. No, sir. We
respect the fences, just as they are. I could not say whether a certain
place was in Mexico or the United States, but we have a division line.

Q. That you both observe ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, they have mounted custom-house officers on the Mexican

side, do the not?-A. Yes, sir.
0 Q. And those officers are over there to catch smugglers ?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. There is a ood deal of smuggling from our side into Mexico, is

there not ?-A. fes, sir.
Q. And a good deal of smuggling from Mexico over to our side ?-

A. Yes, sir.
S. Do these smugglers go armed ?-A. With the exception of three

or our, I have never seen any of them armed; no, sir.
Q. Are they a law-abiding people?-A. Yes, sir; so far as any.

thing else goes; with the exception of smuggling.
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Q. Well, smuggling is not a law-abiding vocation.-A. I know
that, but I mean that I have never known any of them to do any
fighting, or I have never known any of them to be desperadoes.

Q. One of them drew a knife on you?-A. Yes. I say with a
few exceptions, that has been my experience.

Q. You arrested one of these men the other day who had for.
feited his bond ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was the last man that you hit with a revolver?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. You hit him about a year and a half ago?-A. About a year
and a half ago; yes, sir.

Q. And he was arrested and let out on bail?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he forfeited his bond ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he was never rearrested until you rearrested him-

A. No, sir.
Q. So that he was foot loose the night of August 13 last?-

A. Yes, sir..
Q. Do you know where his home was?-A. No, sir; I never knew

that.
Q. You knew him ?-A. Yes, sir; I knew him personally; knew

him well.
Q. How long have you known himl-A. About twelve or fifteen

years.
Q. Where does he live?-A. In Brownsville.
Q. He lives in Brownsville, does he?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he round about Brownsville during this time that that

bail stood forfeited?-A. He was not, sir.
Q. He had fled from there?-A. Yes. ir. The first time I had

seen him after he forfeited his bond was when I saw him that day,
and asked him to come long with me, and hunted up the deputy
United States marshal and turned him over to him.

Q. Had you been on the lookout for him ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You knew that he had forfeited his bail I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was his bail, by the way ?-A. Fifty dollars, I think.
Q. Is it often that a man who is let out on bail forfeits his bail ?-

A. Very seldom.
Q. But he did do this-in this inmtanco?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you looking for him during the time his bail stood for.

feited ?-A. No, sir; it was not my business. That was the marshal's
business.

Q. If you had seen him at any time, however, you would have
arrested him -A. Yes, sir; because the deputy marshal had asked
me if I saw him to hold him for him.

Q. And you knew him?-A. Yes. sir; I knew him well. He has
chopped wood at my house many a'time.

Q. And he knew you I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How old a man is he?-A. A man, I judge, about 45.
Q. How did you knock him down?-A. I hit him with my six-

shooter.
Q. Hit him with your six-shooter1-4. Yes, sir. I didn't want to

shoot him. I was close enough to knock him down. If I had not
been, I would hsve shot him.

Q. Could you tell who he was --A. No, sir; he was running from
me, and it was dark.
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Q. How close were you to him ?-A. I was almost up to him. I
reached out for him, I a een calling to him to stop, and I was just
about to grab him, and I had my hand out to .take hold of him, when
he turned, and as he turned he had a knife, and I saw the knife and
knocked him down.

Q. So that you did not know him, although you were close to
him ?-A. No, sir. After I hit him I spoke to him by name, and I
knew him.

Q. After you knocked him down you spoke to him ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You addressed him by namc--.A. Yes, sir. lie was running

fiora me and I was after him, and I was just bout to reach and
catch him by the shoulder. I had been hollering to him to stop
all this time, and when he heard me getting close to him he turned
around, and when he went to wheel around I saw this knife in his
hand and knocked him down.

Q. He knew you well all this tinie?-A. Yes, sir.
.Q. le knew your voice?-A. I could not say whether he knew my

voice.
Q. He had been there in Brownsville ull this tinie?-A. Ye.s, sir.
Q. And he had worked for you?-A. Yes, sir; he had chopped

wood for me.
Q. And he knew you well ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he knew you to be a customs officer?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he knew that you knew hint ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that he was a smuggler?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he know it was your object to arrest him ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he knew that you were addressing hint as an officer when

you hollered to him to stopl-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he knew you were after him ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you did not know him until after you knocked him

down ?-A.. No, sir.
Q. This was in the night-time?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far were you from him? You did not recognize him-

.A. No, sir; not until he fell down.
Q. When he turned with his knife, to use it on you, he doubtless

know who you were, did he not?-A. No, sir: I do not think he did,
for this reason: When I spoke to him after he. fell down he addressed
me in Spanish.

(The witness here spot-e in Spanish.)
Q. Just give that to mo in English.-A. "Frederico, is it you ?"

He called me by name.
Q, He called' you by name?-A. Yes, sir. "Mr. Fred," he says,"is it you"
Q. 6Is it you ? "--A. Yes.
Q. That wrs after you had knocked him down?-A. Yes, sir;

after I knocked him down. He was still on the ground when lie
said that.

By Senator OVERMNAN:
Q. Did you ever have any suspicion that this man and his com-

panions did this shooting in the town of Brownsville on the 13th
of August?-A. None whatever, sir.
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By Senator FORAKER:
Q. No; of course you knew it was negro soldiers.-A. I do not

pretend to say that it was negro soldiers. I never said it was.
Q. You do not pretend to say that it was negro soldiers?--A. No,

sir; I can not say it. The'only reason I belived it was negro sol-
diers was on account of the shells; and I do not believe that any-
body could have concocted such a plan as was carried out that
night unless they were organized. I do not believe that any band of
men could have carried out a thing as quick as that was done, without
they had an organization.

Q. You must allow us to judge of that, and to argue the case.
What we want are the facts.-A. Yes, sir."

Q. Did you not see a man that night-A. No, sir.
Q. You did not see a man at the time you looked out?-A. I did

not look out until ten or fifteen minutes'after I took my wife and
children to the kitchen.

Q. Not until ten or fifteen minutes after-A. No, sir.
Q. You testified before the citizens' committee, did you not?--

A. Yes, sir.
Q. There was a stenographer there to take down your testimony?--

A. Yes, sir; there was a stenographer there.
Q. Do you know whi, asked the questions there-A. I believe it

was Captain Kelly.
Q. Your answers were made to him?-A. My answers were made

to Captain Kelly in this way: He asked me what I knew, and I went
on and told him, rnd the stenographer took it down fromin memory.
There were no questions at all.

Q. Let me Iefresh your memory, Mr. Stark. Let me read to you
from this record of your testimony:

Q. Tell what you know.-A. I don't know that I can help you much.

That is right ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, we have got a good start. The next is:
About half-past 12 last night I was awakened by a volley being fired into my

home.

Is that right ?-A. No, sir.
Q. That is, you did not awaken until after they fired into your

house?-A. NJ sir If that is down that way, that is not right. I
(lid not say it that way. I testified before Mr. Purdy, and I testified
before the court-martial at Fort Sam Houston, when I was asked
about the hour, that I did not know the exact hour; that I did not
have the time to look at the clock, but that I just supposed it was 12
o'clock.

Q. I will read now from your testimony as reported before the
citizens' committee.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. I am asking you only about that. I want to find how accurate
that testimony is. This reports you as saying:

About half-past 12 last night I was awakened by a volley being fired Into my
home.

Now, I do not care anything about the hours you gave, whether
half-past 12 or half-past 11. What I want is to know if that is cor-
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rect, that statement that you were awakened by a volley ?-A. No, sir;
that is not correct. I never gave it that way.

Q. At what time did you get awake? What awakened you?--
A. The first shots we heard, asI stated, were towards the Miller Hotel,
and we heard a bugle, and my wife and I were asleep, and my wife
said "I think there is fire in the post;" and immediately after that
a voleywas fired in front of my house. I was already awakened
whei that volley was fired in front of my house.

Q. This citizens' committee was made up of very reputable men,
was it not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. The leading citizens in Brownsville ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will read you further from this:

One of the shots passed right over our beds, through both our bedrooms and
my children's bedroom.

That is correct, is it-A. No, sir.
Q. That is not correct?-A. No, sir.
Q. What is wrong with thatl-A. I always said two shots went

over my little children's bed.
Q. Tvo shots?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. If they have got it one, that is a mistake?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. This test imony wts given the day after the occurrence--L

A. Yes, sir. I recollect distinctly that I was on duty at the ferry, and
they sent for me, and I came in there, and, as I told you, I went on
and told them what happened. There might have been one or two
questions asked me, but Ijust gave it right out, direct, and left im-
mediately.

Q. Let us get the balance of it and see whether that is correct or
not. You continued as follows:

I saw man running down the street, coming this way.

That is correct, is it.?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Continuing, you said:
He had a rifle in his hand in about this position [motions at shoulder].

Is that correct?-.A. Yes; I showed them the position that he had
the rifle in when I saw him.

Q. What is that?-A. I stood up and showed them the position
that the man had the rifle in.

Q. Take that gun there and show us, will you not., pleaser-A. He
came along running this way [illustrating with gun1. Ie had it in
his hand and was running right down the middle of the street
indicating1g.

Q. When was that?-A. This was about five minutes after th6
shooting was over.
. Q. This was after the shooting?-A. Yes, sir; all the shooting was

over. I was at the window then.
Q. So that we must not. understand this statement to mean that

when you got up and looked out the first time you saw this man?-
A. No, sir. When I first looked out the window I saw no one. I
said at the Penrose court-martial that I saw no one until ten or fif-
teen minutes afterwards

Q. After the firing?-A. After the firing; yes, sir.
Q. Did you know anything about who that man was?-A. Yes,

sir; I know the policeman.
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Q. Who was it?-A. Genaro Padron.
Q. One of the policemen ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ten or fifteen minutes after the firing was over, this was?-.

A. Yes, sir.
Q. You saw Genaro Padron ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Right out in front of your house, in Washington street ?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Which way was he coming from ?-A. He was coming from the

direction of thecity hall.
Q. Is that north from you, on Washington street?-A. Yes, sir;

just about a block.
Q. Was he alone?-A. Yes, sir; he was all alone.
Q. Now, you say, proceeding, before the citizens' committee:
I came to the window and saw an object behind the trees at Mr. Turk's.
Is that correct ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where is Mr. Turk's?-A. Right in front of my house; right

across the street.
Q. He is a citizen of Brownsvillec?-A. Yes, sir; he is a citizen of

Brownsville.
Q. Who lives there ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Continuing, you say:
And was about to come down on him when I recognized him as one of the

pollcemnen.
Is that correct?-A. This is the same man.
Q. The same man?-A. The same man, Genaro Phdron.
Q. You saw Genaro Padron coming down the street with a gun in

his hand, running?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then you also saw him behind a tree?-A. Yes, sir; behind

the trees. I saw him behind the trees first. He was on the sidewalk,
and he came from behind the trees into the center of the street.

Q. Let me get that. Did you see him coning down the street with
a rifle in his hand, first?-A. No, sir; I never saw the rifle in his
hands until he came out. from behind the trees iito the middle of the
street.

Q. Did you recognize him at once?-A. I did not know who it
was. I knew he was a policeman, because he had a badge on. It
was the next day that I knew it was him.

Q. When was it you were about to come down on him with your
gun - A. When he was behind the trees. Then I saw the badge.

Q. You recognized him as a policeman ?-A. Y.es, sir.
Q. But you did not know which one he was?-A. No, sir.
Q. Until the next day?-A. No, sir.
Q. You knew Padron well?-A. Yes, sir; I have known him for

twenty years.
Q. You saw his badge?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that all you could see by which you could recognize hin?-

A. Yes, sir- he was running. lie was running all the time.
Q. Running where, now, from behind the trees?-A. Running

down towards the Miller Hotel.
Q. I know, but you saw him standing behind tbe trees first?-

A. No, sir; not standing. When I first saw him he was moving from
behind the trees, and he came from behind the trees into the center of
the street and kept right on up the street towards Thirteenth street.

S. Doe. 402, 60-I, pt 0--20"
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Q. le was right in front of your houseV-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Behind a tree that stood between you and Mr. Turk's house-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. That tree stood right at the edge of the sidewalk-A. There

were five or six trees there. There was not only one tree.
Q. Was he running on the sidewalk ?-A. Yes, sir; and he came

from the sidewalk into the center of the street..
Q. He ran out into the center of the street ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. From which way was he comingV-A. From the market; from

the city hall.
Q. From the city halin-A. Yes, sir; coming towards Thirteenth

street.
Q. Going towards Thirteenth street-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How could he, if you saw him at Turk's house, between Thir.

teenth and Fourteenth streets-A. No, sir: Mr. Turk lives directly
opposite me, between Twelfth and Thirteenth streets.

Q. Oh, yes; I am mistaken. Your house is up there, and you saw
him between Thirteenth and Twelfth streetsT-A. Yes, sir. The
city hall is right on Twelfth street.

But you saw him running on the sidewalk behind the trees V-
A. When I first saw him; yes sir.

Q. And then he came out into the center of the street?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then turned the corner of Thirteenith street, towards the

Miller Hotel -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he come out from behind the trees in front, of your housel-

A. No, sir; a little past my house. The trees are right in front of my
house.

Q. When did you observe that he was a policeman?-A. If I
recollect, it is about the third tree. There are six or seven trees
planted right along the edge of the sidewalk, and I might be ntis-
taken, but it was either the third or the fourth tree. lie was walking
down this way, and as he turned to come out into the str'vet I saw
his badge on his left breast.

Q. What do you suppose that he came out into the middle of the
street for if he was coming down to turn into Thirteenth street ?-A.
I could not tell you what his purpose was. 'int is what he did.

Q. When was it you were about to shoot at him?-A. Just, after
he left the third tree.

Q. And came out into the street?-A. This is Twelfth street, and
the city hall is about here [indicating on map].

Q. Just take this rod and show us where you saw him first. Were
you upstairs or downstairs-A. Downstairs, right here [indicating].

Q. Looking out through the door or the window ?-A. Looking
right out of the window.

Q. Looking out of the window?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there any screen in that window?-A. No, sir.

.Q. Nothing to obstruct your view -A. Nothing to obstruct my
view; no, sir.

Q. And you had your gun with you ?-A. Yes, sir.; I had my gun
with me.

Q. Where did you see him?-A. On the other side of the street.
Q.. Right opposite you-A. Yes, sir. The, place has two lots.

One is a vacant lot and the other is a store. They hud trees all the
way along the two lots.

a
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Q. In front, on the sidewalk ?-A. Yes, sir; in front on the side-
walk; and when I saw him running he was about the third tree, and
when he got to the third or fourth tree he started out and came out in
the middle of the street and turned this corner; he went over cata-
cornered and turned the corner and went towards the Miller Hotel
on Thirteenth street.

By Senator WARN.En:
Q. That is, the third tree down toward Twelfth street?-A. Yes,

sir.
By Senator FOIIAKER:

Q. You were about to shoot at him when you saw his badge-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was he running?-A. Walking a pretty fast gait.
Q. Walking pretty fast?-A. Yes, sir,
Q. He was-in plain view?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You saw hin?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. What was there by which you could tell that he was a police.

mant-A. His badge.
Q. You could see the badgc?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. What kind of clothing did hie haveon?-A. Khaki clot in
Q. What kind of a hat?--A. A hat; I could not tell you whetlier

it was black or gray.
Q. But he had a hat on ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he have a gun ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could you tell what kind of a gun it was?-A. No, sir; I

could niot tell whether it was a rifle or a shotgun.
Q. Except for the badge that was on him. you could not tell that

lie was a policeman ?-A. No, sir.
Q. How far were you away from him when lie was in front of your

house?-A. It could not have been over 30 feet. These streets are
60 feet wide, and my house is on the sidewalk.

Q. So that he was 30 feet away from you ?-A. Between 30 and 40
feet.

Q. You knew Padron?-A. Yes. sir.
QY ou have known him for year?- -A. Yes, sir.

QIe is a brother oflieer?-A. Not a brother officer.
Q. Well, he is a city policenan?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And vou are well acquainted with his appearance and all

that-A. YVes, sir.
Q. Anti you did not recognize him?-A: No, sir; I did not, see

his face at all.
Q. When did you find out that it was Padron?-A. Not until the

next morning.
Q. You did not see his face? Did he not come right out in the

street?-A. I could not tell who it was. You see, I could not tell
who it was. There are several policemen of his build, and I could
not tell which one it was. I can call them all bv name for you.

Q. Did he not pass around by that lighM when he turned into
Thirteenth street ?-A. Yes, sir; but he was going from me, and I
could only see his back.

Q. He is a pretty big, stout-looking man -A. Yes, sir.
Q. But you could not see enough of him to tell who it was?-A. I

saw the man plain, but I did not know whether it was him or Cal-
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deron. Calderon is about his size. I did not know until next morn-
ing, when I got to talking about it, and he told me that it was him.

Q. The oily thing you knew was that he had a badge on ?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And from that you inferred that he was a policeman?--A.
Yes, sir; that is all the reason I can give for supposing that he was a
policeman.

Q. If it had not been for that badge, you might have thought that it
was one of the soldiers?-A. If I had not seen that badge, I give
yon my word of honor I would have shot at him. The way I was
feeling at that moment I would certainly have shot at hin, seeing
him behind the trees over there.

Q. You would have shot at him for one of the soldiers; that is, you
would have thought he was one of them?-A. I do not know whether
I would have shot at him for one of the soldiers.

Q. You would have shot at him because you thought he was one
of the shooting party?-A. Yes sir.

Q. And you thought the soldiers were the shooting party at that
time?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You had come to that conclusion ?-A. On account of the sound
of the rifles; that is the only reason.

Q. You had heard that while the firing was going on ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. You had seen this.man, and at the time you saw him you knew
in your own mind that the soldiers had done the shooting?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And except for that badge you would have shot at him?-
A. Yes sir.

Q. Thinking that he was one of the firing partyl-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Although he was only 30 or 40 feet away from you, in plain,

open view ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did any of the other customs officers have experiences similar

to yours, in arresting smugglers? I refer to these experiences where
you had to strike people over the head.-A. I believe there was one
there.

Q. Who was that?-A. I do not remember. There were others,
but they are not in the service now. Most.of the men in the seri'ice
are new men, that have been in there for, say, two or three years. I
am the only old man in the service.

Q. Is there any statement you would like to correct in your testi-
mony before the court-martial or before Mr. Purdy or any other
place'? If there is, I want to put thht in evidence instead of'detain-
ing you here now.-A. There is a misiake in the Penrose court-
martial. The stenographer made a mistake. They asked me what
gun I had, and I said a Krng-Jirgensen, and they asked me how long
.a hadlhad it, and I said "two years" and they got it "four years."
That is the only thing. g

Q. You did have a Krag-Jbirgensen in your house?-A. No sir;
I said that while in the service I owned a Krg-J6rgensen, and two
years previous to the shooting I turned that Krag-Jirgensen over to
Mr. R. B. Creager.

Q. So that Mr. R. B. Creager had this Krag-J rgensen at this
time?-A. I could not say-whether he had it. This was two years
previous to the shooting that I returned it to him, and I bought
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this 30-30 I have now. The reason I returned it was I considered
it too heavy to pack around on horseback, and I got a lighter gun.

Q. Were officers in the service allowed to supply themselves with
such guns as they saw fit ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What kind" of guns did the other officers have?-A. I believe
every inspector in the service has a 30-30, except one who has a
.40-caliber Winchester-the old Winchester.

Q. Has anyone a carbine?-A. Yes. sir; I know the carbine.
There are two of them in the service have them.

Q. This is the carbine [indicating gun]. I call your attention to
this.-A. That is not the kind of gun we had. We had the Win-
chester model that had the lever underneath.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. It is the Winchester?-A. They call them a Krag, but they are

not a Krag, they are a Winchester.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Did you ever have this gun ?-A. No, sir; never.
Q. You did not have one like that ?-A. No, sir. It has a maga.

zinc underneath, and you can put five shells in it.
Q. You never saw this gun in the service?-A. No, sir; none of

the officers had one.
Q. Are any of the guns around Brownsville of this pattern?

A. I never saw one.
Q. Do you know 1I. M. Fields?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. He keeps a store. where he buys in anl sells out old guns, does

lie not?-A. I have never known hiin to buy old guns in my life. I
never knew him to sell anything but new guns.

Q. Did you not ever hear of his buying second-hand guns from the
soldiers?-A. No, sir: I never beard of it before, and I have gone
into his place frequently-that is. regularly-because all of the officers
buy their feed supplies from old Colonel Fields, and I have never
seen any gun of that kind there.

Q. ,( ou spoke about the.-e shots sounding like high-power rifle
shots?-,. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you hear any other kind of shots that night ?-A. No, sir;
I (lid not.

Q. Did you not hear any pistol shots, either?-A. No. sir. If
there were any fired, I never heard them.

Q. Mrs. Siarck, did she give her testimony also before Mr.
Purdy?-A. She did, sir.

Q. 'She is reported, at page 110, as saying:
We heard one shot down at this corner. lizt unit was a istol .hot
Q. Up toward Twelfth street?--A. Yes, slr.

A. She might have heard it. but I did not hear it.
Q. You did not hear it ?-A. -No, sir. And thwn, again. I iniiht

have heard it and not paid any attention to it. I do not nean by iat
to say that there were no pistOl shots fired. I say (hat I heard none.

Q. This man whom you arrested, and who forfeited his bail, (lid
he give bail again?-A: No, sir; he remained in jail.

Q. And is in jail now?-A. I do not know what they done to him.
The court convened in Brownsville on the 13th of this month, and I
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don't know what they done to him. They might have continued his
case, I being the witness against him.

Q. Did you find out where he had been all this time ?-A. Yes; he
told me that he was in Matamoros.

Q. Across the river, in Matamoros?-A. Yes, sir. He told me that
in the presence of the deputy marshal.

Q. Is there much smuggling from our side over into Mexico?-A.
There is some; yes, sir.

Q. Where do those people live that do that smuggling?-A. The
biggest part of them live over on this side, in Texas.

Q. Whereabouts?-A. In Brownsville.
Q. They live in Brownsville?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that a regular business for those people who engage in it?

Does it seem to be?-A. I don't know whether it is a regular busi-
ness. I have seen them work at other things.

Q. When do they do this gmuggling, in the nighttime?-A. In
the night; yes, sir.

Q. They have boats that they use to cross?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are they at it pretty much all the time, some of them.?-A. I

have just stated that I do not know. I have seen them at it. bat I
do not know how often they do it. Naturally, being on the lookout
for them smuggling from the other side, we naturally sometimes
see them. I never pay any attention to anyone smuggling from this
side to the other side. That is none of my business. I am looking
out for what is coining from the other side.

Q. Do they make many arrests on the other side for smuggling
from this side ?-A. No, ir; not many.

Q. They do not make many?-A. Ro, sir; I do not think so.
Q. You go up the river to Santa Maria ?-A. That is our regular

beat.
Q. How far is that?-A. Thirty miles from Brownsville.
Q. How big is Santa Maria?-A. A little village, probably a

couple of hundred people.
Q. How many i--A. A couple of hundred people.
Q. Is there allittle village on the other side of the river, in Mexico,

from there?-A. There are ranches all along the river.
Q. Is there much smuggling done up at that point?-A. It is

about the same all along the river.
Q. All along there they are likely to be caught smuggling?-

A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FRAZIER:

Q. Is your house a frame house?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How about Mr. Tate's housel-A. It is frame, also.
Q. Is ,. a two-story house?-A. No, sir; one story.
Q. . .1s is a two story ?-A. Yes, sir.

. as it up in the direction of Thirteenth street, between your
house and Thirteenth street?-A. A livery stable.

Q. This brick wall you speak of runs back between your house
and the livery stable?-A. Yes, 3ir.

Q. How high is that-A. About 6 feet'from the ground.
Q. Iow far does that come out to the street-A It comes right

to the sidewalk.
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Q. The edge of the sidewalk next to your yard f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It does not go out across the sidewalki-A. No, sir; it comes

out to what we call our front fence.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. Does your house face the sidewalk ?-A. The front of the houe
faces the sidewalk; yes, sir.

Q. It comes right out to the sidewalk ?-A. No, sir; there is a lit-
tie walk about 3 feet wide and a garden bed about 24 feet wide
between the house and the front fence, and that would be about 5j
feet between the front of the house and the front fence.

Q. What is your front fence?-A. An iron fence.
By Senator ScoTr:

Q. Were you taken before the grand jury at the time .they were
trying to indict some of these colored soldiers?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You gave testimony before the grand jury?-A. Yes, sir; I did.
Q. Do you know any particular reason these colored men would

have for shooting up your house?-A. I know of none, sir.
By Senator BULKELEY:

Q. Where did this policeman Padron disappear from your sightf--
A. No turned into Thirteenth street, towards the Miller Hotel.

Q. You did not see him again that night?-A. No, sir; I saw him
no more. He told me next morning that he was out hunting for two
of te policemen that were missing-that the mayor of the city had
sent them out to hunt two of the policemen who were micsing. When
I told him how near I had come to shooting him he told me that he
had been sent out by the mayor to find these two policemen-by
either the mayor of the city or the marshal, I do not remember
which.

By Senator FORAKEI:
Q. That was only fifteen or twenty minutes after the shootingf-

A. Yes, sir; only fifteen or twenty minutes after the shooting.
Q. Not longer than that?-A. 'No, sir.

By Senator BULKETXY:
Q. Are the police in Brownsville generally armed with guns?-

A. No, sir.
Q. What are they armed with ?-A. A six-shooter and a club is all

I have seen them with.
Q. Those are their ordinary arms?-A. Yes, sir; that is the

ordinary.
(Witness excused.)

TESTIMONY OF FRED TATE.

(The witness was sworn by the chairman.)
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Please give your name in full.-A. Fred Tate.
Q. What is your age?-A. I was 46 the 24th of last August
Q. Where-iS your homet--A. Brownsville, Tex.
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Q. How long have you lived there?-A. Since the 17th of April,
1906.

Q. Where did you live before that?-A. In Fayette County.
Q. In Texas?--A. In Texas.
Q. What business are you in ?-A. I am a mounted inspector of

customs, stationed at Brownsville.
Q. How long have you been an inspector of customs?-A. Since

the 17th of last April.
By Senator ScoTT:

Q. You mean A ril a year, do you not?-A. A year ago; yes. A
year ago last Apri.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Where was your post of duty?-A. Up and down the river-

to patrol the river-and sometimes back from the river for some
miles.

Q. There is only one ferry, I believe, between Matamoros and
Brownsville?-A. There are boats, and then there are flatboats
about 300 yards above-these skiffs that they cross freight in, and
sometimes people, when there is a crowd there; when there are ex-
cursions.

Q. You remember about the time the Twenty-fifth fantrv. the
colored soldiers, came to Brownsville?-A. No, sir; I do not rueen-
ber the date.

Q. But you remember the circumstance of their coming?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Were you ever down at the ferry i hen there was any trouble
between the colored soldiers nnd anyone?-A. No, sir.

Q. The circumstance is related here that some one got pushed off
into the mud in the river.-A. Yes, sir. On Sunday, the 12th of
Augti5;, I was on duty from 7 o'clock in the morning until 4 in the
afternoon, and I went off at 4 o'clock, and another man caie on who
relieved me until 10 o'clock. and it was customary at supper to relieve
each olnher so that we could go to our slnppers, and about 6.30 1 went
back to the ferry to relieve this man for him to get. his supper, and
there was some .trouble there. That is. soic man claimed to have
been pushed off. I did not see him lusheld off.

Q. Were you there at the time?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was on duty there at that time?-A. Mr. A. Y. Baker.
Q. A customs inspector?-A. At the ferry.
Q. At the ferry?--A. Yes. sir.
Q. I)id you see the man afte(rwards?-A. Yes.,sir.
Q. Where was the man when you saw himn?-A. Ile had gotten

up and was standing on the tuoard walk.
Q. He hald gotten up from where?-A. From the custom-house.
Q. You do not mean from the custom-house, do you 9-A. The

ferry. They collect duties there; yes, sir.
Q. They collect duties at the ferry?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many of those colored people were there there at the

time?-A. Three came across at once, but one did not stop.
Q. One went on ?-A. One went on; y es, sir.
Q. Did you notice the condition of either of those men at all, as

to whether they were drunk or sober?-A. Two of them were drunk.
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Q. You say you saw them after they came up from the custom.
house-that is, on the wharfI-A. Yes, sir. You know, here is the
custom-house here, and there is a board walk to the custom-house-
to the ferry, I mean--where they collect duties [indicating].

Q. One of those men at the time had considerable mud upon
him ?-A. Yes, sir. There is a big oil lamp there; not an electric
light, but a lamp.

Q. Did you hear any remarks made by either of them at that
time?-A. Yes, sir; I heard them. They got off probably 20 or 30
steps, I don't remember the exact distance, and they said, "We will
see about this thing to-morrow."

Q. Did you hear any other remarks made-A. No, sir; that was
all.

Q. You are the party, are you, that struck the negro, on the side-
walk?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, now, Mr. Tate, in your own Away just give the facts, the
circumstances, about that striking; what you did.-A. Well. on the
night of August 5, my wife and my little girl and five other ladies
were standing on the sidewalk. In my testimony at San Antonio it
said four other ladies, making five ladies altogether, but there were
six ladies altogether, standing on the street, on Eighth street, near
the corner of Elizabeth and Eiglith I think. I am not very familiar
with the streets, only a few of them. They were standing there
talking, and I stood probably 4 feet in the rear, holding my
little girl by the hand, and the ladies were in front of me, my wife
facing nearly south, and a lady talking to her facing north, and
another lady facing nearly east, and two other ladies-I don't .-
member how they were all facing. Anyway, my wife was standing
here, and another lady here, very near the sidewalk [indicating].

Q. They were on the sidewalk, were they not?-A. Yes; I mean
very near the edge of the sidewalk, on the edge of the street. These
men came right through them.

Q. What men ?-A. Two soldiers. I did not see them until they
were right at them, two negro soldiers, awl they pushed right throu 
themn. One of them struck my wi fe with his elbo in the back as he
pa.sed, and I struck him.

Q. In striking your wife with his elbow, was his elbow extended,
or did lie protrude his elbow for the purlmse of striking her?-A. I
thought it was intentional, or I would not have struck him.

Q. You struck him with what?-A. With a six-shooter, with a .45-
caliber Colt six-shooter.

Q. Did you knock him down ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What became of the other colored man?-A. I turned, and I

never saw him any more. IHe had gone.
Q. And those were the circumstances of your hitting him?-.

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Mr. Tate, you live 15 or 20 feet from Mr. Starck's house,

do you ?-A. Yes. sir.
0. With your family, there ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you at home the night of this shooting tip of the town of

Brownsville, on the 13th of August?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hmeor that, shooting, or part of t?-A. Yes, sir; I

heard a part of it. I did not hear it all.
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Q. Had you gone to bed I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And were asleep, were you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Just state what you heard of that shooting.--A. I couldn't say

how many shots. I was awakened.' My wife awakened me. I
jumped up. I didn't know what it was, and of course I grabbed a
gun the first thing. I didn't know what was the trouble.

Q. A Winchester-Marlin gun ?-A. It is a Marlin, and it is a nine.
Marlin gun.

By Senator FORAKER:

Q. A Winchester Marlin gun ?-A. It is a Marlin, and it is a nine-
shot gun; a magazine gun.

By Senator WA RNE:

Q. You heard the shooting. In what direction was the shooting
when you first heard it, from your housef-A. It was coming from
the south.

Q. Calling the south towards the fort, it was coming from the di.
rection of the fort?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you hear the shooting in front of or near Mr. Starck's
house f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How soon was that after you got up f-A. It must have been
four or five minutes--three minutes--five minutes.

Q. Shooting was going on all this time in different partsl-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. I suppose you do not undertake to be accurate, under those cir.
cumstances, as to the number of minutes or anything?-A. No, sir.

Q. When you got up and got your gun, you went to the door?-
A. No, sir; I went to the window.

Q. You went to the window f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see the parties doing the shooting?--A. No, sir; I

could not see the forms. On Mr. Starck's gallery, or near the corner
of his gallery, there 'As a rosebush with thick foliage, so that I could
not tel who the men were. I could see flashes of the guns through
there, but I could not tell who the men were.

Q. You noticed the flashes'i-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could you tell how many shots were fired in front of Mr.

Starck's house there--A, No, sir; I would not like to say positively,
but I judge 25 or 30 shots.

Q. What were the reports of the shots that you heard-that is, as
to whether they were from high-power guns or pistols t-A. They
whistled considerably-the bullets whistled.

Q. I speak of the sound of the gun itself.-A. It sounded sharp;
it popped, you know, -and the bullets whistled. It did not sound to
me like a six-shooter.

Q. Did you form an opinion what it was at that time f-A. Yes,
sir; I formed the opinion that it was high-power guns-high-pressure
guns.

Q. Their where did the shooting go after that ?-A. I think that
was the last of it. That was the last that I remember hearing.

Q. Did you go out that night--A. No, sir. .
Q. Why noty-A. Because my family were afraid for me to leave.
Q. What does your family consist oft--A. I have a wife, two boys,

and a little girL
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Q. There was considerable alarm there and fright, was there, at
the time?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. The next morning you went out, did you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You may state what you saw, if anything, of empty shells,

exploded shells, as we call them, and evidences of the shooting.-.
A. From my gallery I saw Mayor Combe, Mr. Stark, and Mr. Con.
nor, the chief of police, pick up some shells. How many I do not
know.

Q. When you speak of your gallery, you mean the veranda-
A. Yes, sir; the veranda. That is probably 40 or 50 feet from where
I saw them pick those shells up.

Q. What else did you see, Mr. Tate?-A. That was all.
Q. Did you make any examination to see whether any of the shots

had struck any of the houses there-A. I went into Mr. Stark's
house with him; yes, sir.

Q. What did you find there?-A. I found where a shot had gone
through the ceilling, and then through the floor of the upper story,
and where it came out it tore loose a long place-splintered it. Then,
from the outside I saw three or four very small holes that went into
the south end, you iight say, of his hous -- the south side, at least.

Q. This shooting has been investigated and talked of a gooi deal
there?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Has then) ever been any question about whether citizens did
this shooting or as to whether colored men did this shoo ing?--
A. Why, only from what I could hear from the officers who claimed
that the citizens did it.

Q. Officers, where?-A. At the colirt-martial there.
Q. But among the people of the town?-A. No, sir; no, sir. There

has never been any question about that that I ever heard.
Q. Did you ever make any threats against the colored soldiers?-

A. No, sir; only that night that that one ran over my wife, or ran
against my wite; and Itold him that if he ever did it again I
would certainly work on him worse than I had.

Q. You never made any threats at any other time?-A. No. sir.
Q. Do you know of tlfreats made by any other citizens of doing

violence to the coloretl soldiers?-A. No', sir; I do not.
Senator WARNEn. That is all

By Senator Scorr:
Q. After you knocked this colored man down, what did you do

with him; d you turn him over to a policeman or arrest him your-
self?--A. I had notany authority to arrest him; no, sir. I did not
turn him over to anybody.

Q. You let him get up and walk off, did you f-A. I told him to get
up and get out in the street.

Senator Scotr. That is all
By Senator FoRAKER:

Q. How old are you ?-A. I will be 47 the 27th of August.
Q. Where were you born I-A. In Fayette County, Tex.
Q. What county I-A. Fayette County.
Q. How long did you reside there f-A. All my life until the

16th of April, 1906.
Q.. At that time you went to Brownsvillof-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. How far away is Fayette County from Brownsville?-A. About
800 miles.

Q. Where is it; back in the interior part of the State or up the
rivcr?-A. It is in the interior part of the State, 1iO miles east of
San Antonio.

Q. Ninety miles east of San Antonio?-A. Yes, sir; between lious.
ton, like, and San Antonio.

Q. What, is the county seat of that. conty-A. Lagrange.
Q. Did you live i!i La'grangc?-A. I was born an1(1 resided there

and in Fluatonia until 10d. Flatonia is still in the west part of
Fayette County.

0. What has Ien your occupation prior to coming to Browns.
ville?-A. I was deli y sheriff of Fayette County for six years.

Q. I)id you make a good many 'arrests?--A. Yes., -ir-. I was
deputy United States mar:hal for the western district for four years.

Q. Where?-A. In the western district of Texas.

Q. That was in addition to your service is sherift-A. Afterwards.
Q. Afterwards?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And was that immediately befo:e you went to Brownisville?-

A. No, sir; that had been some time Ibefore. It has been sixteen
years ago.

Q. What were you doing imiiilediately before 'ou went to Irowns-
ville?-A. I had been feeding cattle for the market ; ilad cout i'ats
to feed catth; and I farnied.

Q. How did you happen to go to Brownsville?-A. T went down
there and took an1 examination under the civil service, .aId got. into the
customs service.

Q. You got. in through th, civil service ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Where did you take your exam tniion?-A. At lBro,:Jlsville.
Q. And was your exaiinat ion for a position on this customs

forte?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they 1)'.-ed you? Who examined you ?-A. The collectorr

of customs mid 1 Mr. Brown, one of the boar'l of examiners. atnI an
inspKector named 'Mr. M1alb.v.

Q. The inspexctor of 4t'1stoins there is Mi'. 'ann.--.\. No. sir: he
was not then. lie is now. Whel I went, in (hta inslector Ilihre was
nanied C. II. Marts.

Q. )o v'o know where he is now ?-.-A. I do not know wiere It is.
lie is dow'n io Mexico; inl Guadalajara. Mexico. Think.

Q. You went. there to take this position in P)1; ?-A. Y.s. sit•.
Q. You had not been living there in Brownsville very Ilorg. tln P?-

A. No, sir.
Q. Had you become pretty well acquainted there?--A. O )nly fairly

well.
Q. The soldiers caie. there at. what tinie?-A. I do iiot re.lt',ine er

the (late.
Q. Did you ever have any trouble with negroes I,.for -.-A. No,

sir': never thi my life.
Q. You never stirock one before in your life?-A. I hav It'betn ill

some little Irouble, WPIi the city iiuarshal. at homne.
Q. As the city marshal.?-. With the city mnaishl. ji.-t as a

private citizen, assistig hii to arrest a inui'eer.
Q. You Were the c ty mar.,shal -A. No, sir: I was a citizens. aSist-

ing the city marshal in capturing t n1 who had murdered another.
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Q. Where was that-A. At Flatonia, in Fayette County.
Q. That was some years ago?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the only trouble you had ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wihat was the nature of that trouble?-A. This man had killed

another ouiv, and the city marshal called on me to help him to capture
in, till(] lie was cap tured.
Q. l)id you arrest. hit ?-A. lie was .hot.
Q. Did voi shoot him ?-A. I don't know who shot him. We all

fired at him.
Q. You fired at him and the city mars lal also fired ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many of yon fired at hfim?-A. Two of us.
Q. And lie wNs running from you at the time ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you kill,.d him?-A. Well, I don't say that I killed him.

One of us killed I1:1.
Q. lie died .- A. Yes, sir; he died froni the shot.
Q. And maybe both of you hit Ii ?-A. lie was only hit one timo.

There was oily one bullet hole into him.
Q. ()nly one bullet holet-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And \-oil do not. know who hit him -A. Yes, sir; I don't

think I hit lim. I don't know. of course.
Q. Where was lie hit ?-A. Itighlt here. in thle hack I iudical ingi.
Q. lie was hit right, there. You shot him from the back.?-A. Yes,

sir. 
L

Q. Did you ever have any other trouble.?-A. No. sir; I never had
any oilther trouble with them in my life. I was hoirn and raised with
thli'm. I never employed any other labor in my life.

Q. Were you ever brought to trial for kill;'ug thlat man-?-A. No,
sir,.

Q. Was the city miarshal ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. lie wa,, tried? -A. Ye.s. si'.
Q. And acquitted?--A. Yes. sir.
Q. Now, you went there in April, 11106, to Brownsville?-A. Yes,

sit'.

(). And you were a mounted cii-om. officer.?-,. Yes, sitr.
Q. You $1Jplied yourself with arm ?-A. Yes ir.
Q. )id you have to pay for ihen yourself or were they furnished

by tle (io'elnent ?-A. I furni.,hed theil mny.elf.
Q. What arins did you supply yourself with?-A. A .45 Colt

six-slnter.
Q. Anything else?-A. And a gun. A Marliu gun.
Q. Were did you get that Marlin gut -A. I bought it at my

homlie.
(Q. Why did you say a while ago that you Lad a Winc.esler-Marlii

gun.)-.. I am not very familiar with them. We never used them
where I liveL.

Q. I)o you not kniow th the Marlin and the Winchester are en-
tirely uiffterent gtmis ?-A. Yes, sir; that was'a slip.

Q. There is nlo such thing as a Marlin-Winchester or a Wilhitester.
Marlim.-A. I am not very famiiliar with the hi ghi-pressure giiu.w.

Q. low many cartridges would that gun hold?-A. Eight in the
nmagazine and oie in the barrel.

Q. When von had if full, ready for business, you would havo nine
shots at huam'1.?-A. Ninle slots; etis, sir.
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Q. How were they put in; in a clip ?-A. No, sir; on the side
(indicating].

Q. They were just slipped in on the side?-A. Yes, sir; one at a
time.

Q. What caliber was that Marlin gun ?-A. 30-30.
Q. 80-301-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that the some kind of a gun that Mr. Stark carried ?-

A. I don't know, sir; I could not say.
Q. Do you know of any other officers that had the same kind of a

gun that you harl?-A. go, sir; I do not.
Q. Where did you get your gun ?-A. I bought it from a man in

Flatonia.
Q. In Flatonia t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is, after the civil service passed you, you bought your gun

at Flatonia ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did not go down to Brownsville to get one ?-A. No, sir.
Q. What did that gun cost?-A. It cost me $12.50. I don't know

what it cost the other man.
Q. Did you have ammunition, too?-A. Yes, sir; the two boxes of

cartridges that I got with the gun.
Q Those are metallic cartridges?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And high-power cartridges?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know how many grains of powder they liave?-A. No,

sir.
Q. You do not know how many grains of lowder the '0-30 has?-

A. I am not familiar, as I say, with these guns, I never having had
occasion to become so.

Q. Did you have any weapons when on duty as an officer except a
six-shooter revolver and this Marlin gun?-A. No, sir; I only car-
ried a Marlin gun when we went out on scouts on lor.backe; and
when we are on duty in the town we carry a six-hooter. It is cus-
tomary when we are on duty at the ferry to lay the pistol up in the
office.

Q. Did you carry that Marlin gun?-A. No. sir.
Q. You carried your pistol on dutv?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. You wore tall the time?-.A. No, sir.
Q. You wore it on Sunday, did you not ?-.A. No. sir.
Q. You did not wear it on Sunday? You did not take it to

church ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you go to church?-A. Sometimes. I have been to church

a few times.
Q. You were not at church the 5th of Augtist, were you ?-

A. No. sir.
Q. You were not there that dav?-A. No, sir.
Q. About what time in the day was it that you met these two

ne roes on the sidewalk?-A. It was night.
S. About what time?-A. About 9 o 'clock.

Q. Was it a dark night?-A. A starlight night.
Q. And the ladies were standing on the sidewalk a little bit in

advance of you, were they ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your lndies had met some other ladies and they had stopped

and were having some conversation ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. You were in the rear with your little girl ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And you saw these two negro soldiers come along and, as I
understand you, one of them elbowed your wife?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And, as you thought, intentiorally.--A. Yes, sir.
Q. You could see them distinctly I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he say anything at all I-A. No, sir.
Q. He could see you distinctly also, could he--A. I don't know

whether he could or not.
Q. Ile was a good-sized, tall man, was he not?-A. No, Sir.
Q. Did he say anything?-A. He did not until after I went back

to him..
Q. When he came through the group of ladies to where you -were,

you hit him with the butt of your revolver-A. No, sir; I didn't
hit him with the butt; with the barrel.

Q. You held the butt of the revolver in your hand ?-A. Yes, Sir,
Q. And you hit him with the barrel ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you hit him where?-A. I tried to hit him across the head;

I suppose I hit him there.
Q. Did he have on a hat or a cap ?-A. He had on a hat.
Q. Did you say anything to him ?-A. No. sir.
Q. You just waited until he came. tip, and ihen you blazed awayI-

A. Yes sir.
Q. Ii he did not see you before you hit. him, do you think that he

saw you afterwards?-A. I do not know; no, sir.
Q. What happened to hint when you hit him-A. le fell off the

sidewalk.
Q. You knocked him onto the ground?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. lie fell flat on the ground ?-A. Yes, sir; I suppose the liak

knocked him down. lie fell down.
Q. lie fell on the sidewalk?-A. le fell off of the sidewalk.
Q. On the street side?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you hit hini so as to knock him in that, direction, lid you? -

A. He was coining towards me, coming towards the north, and I
was facing south, amd I hit him that way |indicating]. I don't
know whether I hit him to knock him that way or not. The lick
would have knocked him off. At, any rate. lie fell off.

Q. You hit him a pretty hard fick.-A. Yes, sir; I hit him a
pretty good lick.

Q. "Did vou cut his head ?-A. I don't know whether I did or not;
I never saw his head.

Q. Did you stop to look at his head ?-A. No, sir.
Q. What. did lie do?-A. Ile fell down.
Q. Then lie got up?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Immediately, did he not?-A. No, sir.
Q. How long did it take him to get up?-A. Perhaps a minute.
Q. Did he say anything while lie was therc?-A. When I went

back he said. "iha's the matter, kid? "
Q. He called von a kid?-A. Those are the words that lie used.
Q. He said, What's the matter, kid? "-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you say to him?-A. I said, " What did you run over

those ladies for?" le said, "I didn't know any better." I said,
"Do you know any better now?" le said, "Yes." Then I said,
" You get up and get out in the street, and don't you ever run over
any ladies in my company again."
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Q. You came back to him, you say?-A. I turned around, where
the other man was, you know.
. Q. Did you leave your position where you struck him with your

revolver?-A. I turned that way indicatingg].
Q. And the other man was running, was he not I-A. Ile was gone;

I never saw hint.
Q. You never saw him ?--. No, sir.
Q. Did you not see the other man run across the street ?-A. No,

sir; I did not.
. iere were you when this happened ?-A. On Elizabeth street.,

near 1[ street.
Q. That is four squares beyond the Miller Hotel and moxe?-

A. Yes. sir.
Q. Five squnres?-A. Five squares.
Q. What were these nien doing? Did they have arms?-A. I did

not see any.
Q. They were just walking along, were they not?-A,. No. sir.
Q. Did you hear then saying anything-talking?-A. No, sir.
Q. They were not druuk-A. I could not say.
Q. You did not see any evidence of that, did you ?-A. I did not

hear anything-didn't hear any loud talking.
Q. Was there room on either side of the sidewalk for them to have

stepped out and walked around this group of ladies?-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it not true that this man, when he saw this group of ladieslandingg there, (id step off the sidewalk and go aroundand as lie

stepped on tie sidewalk you, without saying a word to him, struck
him and knocked him down?-A. No, sir.

Q. And that it was not as you have told us?-A. No, sir; it was
just as I have told you.

Q. You have been examined before Pbout this?--A. I was examined
at San Antonio by Colonel Glenn.

Q. And you made some statement before that, did you not?-
A. Yes, sir; I made a statement before a United States commisiOner.

Q. Do you wish to charge any statement that you have made, either
that made before Colonel Glenn or that at San Antonio?-.A. I (to
not know, sir, just what I said. It has been several months ago.

Q. You never have told anything about it at an," tim e except just
as it happened ?-A. Just as I remembered it, sir.

Q. Did you make any arrests after you became a customs officer in
19061-A. Yes, sir; we caught several smugglers.

Q. You did? How many arrests had you made altogether up to
tihe time this shooting ah'ray, probably? That would be April, May.
June, and July and the first half of August.-A. I don't know; I
could not say.

Q. Four or five months. In the first four or five months of vour
service how many arrests did you make ?-A. I could not remember.

Q. Did you get busy right away?-A. Yes, sir; I went to work on
the 17th of April, 1.06.

Q. How many officers did you have at that time?-A. I thik I
made the eighth man in the service-mounted man.

Q. Were there some who were not mounted?-A. Yes, sir; they
are all known as mounted men, but three of them work at the river, at
the ferry, and at the:e skiffs that pass backwards and forwards.

Q. Are they in addition to the eight?-.A. No, sir.
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Q. There are only eight altogether?-A. There were then. There
are More now.

Q. How many more are there nowl--A. I think altogether there
are 12" men.

Q. Why have they increased the nutnber?-A. I don't know. Per-
haps they thougt tfley needed them, Senator.

Q. 1as the business increased?-A. I do not, know.
Q. We were told a while ago by Mr. Starck that the business had

declined..-A. I could not say.
Q. That the busine,;s had declined. What is your opinion about

that?-A. I really do not know. Right around Brownsville I do
not think there is so much snuigglin.

Q. That is iin1roving now ?-A. Te., sir.
Q. How niany smniigglers have you arrested, altogether, down to

this tin-e?-A. I never kept any record of it., sir.
Q. l)o you not keel) a record of every arrest ?--A. No, pir.
Q. Are you not required to keep a record of every arrest you

make?-A. No, sir; I turn thiem over to the deputy United States
marshal.

Q. Does he make a report?-A. I suppo seso.
Q. Do you not niake a report?-A. No, sir.
Q. You can not tell, then, how riany arrests you have niade?-A.

No. sir.
Q. An1d there is no record that would show that?-A. I .;iippose

in the United States ct ,ilmissioners office there, there would be a
record to show.

Q. llave you iinade any arrests were you have been resi:ted-
A. No, sir.

Q. You have never hod to use any violence in naking an arrest l-
A. No. sir.

Q. Have you naide arrests at night-time?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is this smuiggling going on constantly ther?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mexicans sunuggling in to our country -A. Yes. sir.
Q. And Texans suggfing into Aiexieo?-A. Yes, sir; some little.

TIe ''exans (1o soie on the otither side.
Q. Some of otir Texans smuggle on our side, do tley?-A. Yes,

sir; a good minany Texans that live over there.
Q. A good ralinv live over there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say thant there are a good many of tliwu ?-,A. Some are

Texans that come over and smuggle back.
Q. l)id you ever arrest any of those that cone over and smuggle

bak .- A. Yes, sir.
Q. How ninny arrests such as that have you ,nade?-A. Two or

three.
Q. Two or three?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And have %'oi ever arrested any Mexicans sinuggling front our

side into Mexico?-A,. We do not arire.i the) going that, w'ay.
Q. You do not care how much of that tfley do.-A. We ean rot

prevent that. you know. We require them to take- out a permit on
account of the ferry there.

Q. I was oilyv asking. Now, all this man said to you when he got
up was to a.sk why you had hit. him?-A. lie did not ask ie why I
had hit hil. lie said. " What's the natter. kid f

Q. "What's the matter, kid? "-A. Yes, sir.
S. !Dm. 12, .0-1, pt U-23
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Q. And you told him ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then he went on ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You did not give him any assistance?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did he need any?--A. No, sir; he didn't seem to.
Q. It took him about a minute, though, to get up?-A. I said

about a minute; it may have been longer.
Q. You did not give yourself any further concern about it?-

A. No sir; I never--
Q. *ow, up until that time there had not been any trouble of any

kind in Brownsville, had there?-A. To my own knowledge; no sir.
I could not say; only hearsay.

Q. But from that time on there was'a bad feeling there, was there
not?-A. I don't ki.ow, sir.

Q. Did you not tell it about over the town, what had happened,
and what you had done?-A. It became known.

Q. It become known and generally talked about, did it not?-
A. Perhaps it did.

Q. And your account of the affair was received by everybody
without any question?-A. It became known, because I Lad to make
a statement there, an affidavit, and all the custom-house men knew it.

Q. Yes; and the newspapers published an account of it, did they
not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. About how impudent the negroes had become, and so forth?.
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the result of that was a very bitter feeling on the i?art of
the citizens towards the negroes?-A. I didn't hear that ; no, sir.

Q. You did not hear that? )id not a great many people talk to
you about it ?-A. Not a great many people.

Q. Did not a great many people say that you were right, and that
they would do the same, only worse-A. perhaps several of them
tola me that.

Q. That would not have made any special impression on you?-
A. I don't know that it would; no. sir.

Q. How?-A. I don't know that it would have made any special
impression on me; no.

Q. You might have heard !hat said repeatedly?-A. I expect I
did. I might have heard it a (rozen times.

Q. As a matter of fact, you did hear it, did you not ?-A. Per-
haps I did.

Q. Do you not know that, as a matter of fact, that bitter feeling
about that time broke among the citizens towards the soldiers ?-A. No,
sir; of my own knowledge I do not; not until later on.

Q. Did not that continue to grow worse and worse-A. No, sir;
not to my knowledge.

Q. And continmi to be talked of until the following Snnday night?
You heard of the Evans incident, did you not ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. There was a boiling feeling of resentment. in the town then, was
there not, when that was told ?--A. Well, perhaps there was.

Q. Well, let us have it; just as a matter of fact-A. If you want
my own feeling, yes; there was with me.

Q. There was a great feeling there of indignation, was there not?--
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And it was generally talked about?-A. Yes, sir; I guess it was.
Q. And everyb6dy felt exactly as you did ?-A. I don't know aboutother pat-tes' flhngs.
Q. ou heard it spoken of generally ?-A. I might. have heard a

dozen people speak of that, too.
Q. This that happened down tt the river, where a drunken soldier

was pushed off of a gang plank, that did not amount to much, did it-A. No, si r.
Q. You never heard of that afterwards, did you?-A. No, sir;

there was nothing heard of it.
Q. There was nothing in that--A. No, sir. There was an inci-

dent happened the next evening that you haven't asked me about.
That is hearsay, and I do not care to mention it. That is hearsay.
If Mr. A. Y. Baker, the inspector, was here lie would testify to that.
HIe related that two men came into his house.

Q. Yes. Ie has testified about that.-A. Yes. sir. That is all in
regard to that incident that I know anything about.

Q. You do not know, as a matter of fact, who did that shooting?-
A. No, sir. I

Q. You did not see them ?-A. I could not swear to a man; no, sir.
Q. When that shooting occurred you looked out but did not see

anvbody-A. I could not see any men; no, sir.
i4. You heard the firing while; they were still down about the

Miller Itotel?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. You were awake and looking out?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were awake and looking out when the soldiers corn.

menced to fire on Mr. Stark's house?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But even then you had not seen anybody pass around the

corner?-A. No, sir.Q. If anybody had passed around the corner you would have seen
them, would youi not?-A. You mean a bunch of men?

Q. Yes.-A. Yes, sir; I reckon I would. I was looking out of
the south window, though.

Q. How far is your hotise from Fourteenth street?
Senator BULKELHY. You mean Thirteenth street?

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Yes, from Thirteenth street?-A. I am not familiar with the

streets. Do you mean Thirteenth street?
Q. Yes, I mean Thirteenth street.-A. This is Mr. Starck's house

[indicating on map] ?
Q. Yes. And your house is between Twelfth and Thirteenth

streets on Washington street?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. This is south towards the garrison [indicating.-A. I am

right here, 15 or 18 feet from Mr. Stark's house [indicating on map].
Q. Are you nearer to Twelfth street than Mr. Stark I-A. Yes,

sir; if this is north, here [indicating].
Q. That is north, yes.- A. Yes, sir. I am not familiar with this

i. Is there a brick wall between your house and Mr. Starck's?-.
A. No, sir; there is a little iron fence.

Q. There is a brick wall here that Mr. Stark said they fired over
[indicating].-A. Yes, sir; there is a brick wall there.
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Q. What is this on the corner?-A. A.livery stable.
Q. On the corner of Thirteenth and Washington streets?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. How much *ront has that livery siable--A. I could not teU

you, to save my lio. There is a yard, and a stable there, too.
Q. About how much front, 85 or 40 feet--A. I would imagine

60 to 70 feet. I would not say, sure.
Q. What is there between Mr. Stark's house and the livery

stable?-A. Just this brick wall.
Q. The brick wall is at the edge of the livery stable premises-.-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your house is how much farther north than Mr. Starck's

house?-A. Perhaps 18 feet.
Q. That is a little yard between your house and his [indicating] f-i

A. Yes, sir; there is a little iron fence with a brick base.
Q. And you run out as far as he does towards Washington street I-

A. Yes sir.
Q4 What kind of a house is your house?-A. A little, brown, one.

story cottage.
Q A frame house?-A. Yes, sir; a frame houso.
Q. Where were you when you got. up and looked out of the win.

dow?-A. There is a window in 1r. Storck's house, and a window
here and a door here [indicating]. I was looking out of the window
towards the side of his house.

Q. How far is that window from the pavement,?-A. Twelve or
fifteen feet.

Q. So that you could look out on Thirteenth street ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could you see this lamp-post here [indicating]?-A. I could

geta glimmer of it. C
Q. f somebody had come around the corner, could you have seen

them?-A. I don't know, sir. I was looking through a rosebush
on the corner of Mr. Starck's gallery, which obstructed my view.

Q. You heard this firing when his house was fired onf"-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Did you see anybody come along Washington street before that
firing?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who was that?-A. I took it to be a policeman.
Q. Where was he?-A. On the street, on the opposite side of the

street.
Q. Where was he?-A. Outside of lie sidwalk, under some trees.
Q. Outside of the sidewalk?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How could he be behind the trees?-A. There are some trees

on the east side of the sidewalk there.
Q. He was out-side of the sidewalk, behind the trees?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How wide is that sidewalk?-A. Ten or 12 feet.
Q. And there is a corresponding one on your side?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The street is given as 60 fiet wide? -A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that there would be 60 feet on the roadway and 10 feet for

the sidewalk; is that about right ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he was outside of the sidewalk?-A. Yes, sir; according

to my recollection. There are trees all along here [indicating].
Q. He was between the trees and you?-A. Yes, sir. Well, he

was towards-
Senator W.VAx.ER. The trees were between himt and the men?
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The WITNf.ss. He was going from one tree to the other here, look-
ing back. I could not swear to the position.

Q. You saw a man going along. What did you do ?-A. I saw
him fire a shot with a revolver.

Q. You saw him fire ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. le was on Washington street ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. here was he then ?-A. That must have been right her.

somewhere Jindicating].
Q. That is about opposite Mr. Stark's house ?-A. Yes, sir; only

on the opposite side of the street.
Q. That is, he was here, on the opposite side of the street from

Mr. Stark's house and on the opposite side of the street from your
house?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many times did he fire?--.A. Once.
Q. Did you see what he was firing at ?-A. No. sir. I could not.
Q. You do iot know what he was firing at?-A. Xo, sir.

By Senator OVERRAN:
Q. Could you see the direction that lie was firing?-A. He was

firing back.
By Senator FOn.KER:

Q. He was firing back ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Towards the post ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. le fired only one shot ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. You had the benefit of the flash of that. did you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could you tell what kind of a man lie wals-a Wlite man or a

black man?---A. No, sir.
Q. How far was he away from you ?-A. I would imagine it would

be 010 or 80 feet from where I was.
Q. He got closer to you up there [indicating ?-A. Yes, sir; but

there was no flash there then and there were no lights.
Q. There was no light up there?-A. No. sir.
Q. Is there not a light up there I indicating] ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does not that light from one street to the other?-Ak. No, sir;

it does not.
Q. Whiat kind of a lamp is itt-A. That is an ordinary lamp,

inside of a gla.s case.
Q. An ordinary lamp inside of a glass case?-X. Yes, sir; a

frainle.
Q. There are two glasses, a chininey and a shade?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Does this light shine through two coverns?-A. Yes, sir;

through a globe or chimney, and then the outside glass framie.
Q. About how far does that lam p throw the light ?-A. Well. I

wouldn't hardly know how to judge that, Senator. I wouldn't
know how to say. how far.

Q. Can you give us any guess about it?-A. It would be very
inaccurate.

Q. You said there was no light, here [indicating]. It was about
there, and there was no light shining on him [indicating] ?-A. No,
sir: not from the lamp.

Q. About how far was that Jamp?-A. About 40 feet or 30 feet,
or somnewhere along there.

Q. The light does not shine that far?-A. No. sir.'
Q. Does it shine more than 15 or 20 feet ?-A. I suppose 30 feet,

perhaps.
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Q. If a man would get that far from the light, he would be out of
the light ?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. However that' may be, you looked at this man, and saw him
shoot, and that attracted your attention to him?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you thought he was a policetnan ?-A. Yes, sir; I
thought so.

Q. What kind of clothes did he have on?-A. I could not tell you
that.

Q. What kind of a hat?-A. I couldn't tell you that. I just
judged him to be a policeman from his dodging behind the trees.

Q. He was out from the trees ?-A. No, sir; he was dodging from
one tree to another.

Q. When he was going from one tree to another you could see
him?--A. No, sir; those trees are very close together.

Q. How far apart are they ?-A. I judge 10 or 15 feeL
Q. Was there anything to prevent you from seeing him when h

went from one tree to anotherl-A. No, sir; but I could not tell
what kind of a man he was.

Q. You could not see that, cr what was the color of his clothes?--
A. No, sir.

Q. There is the lamp right there?-A. It is some distance off.
Q. How far is it from Thirteenth to Fourteenth stret-A. I do

not know the length of the blocks, Senator.
By Senator FRAZIER:

Q. He was under the shadow of these trees when you saw him ?---
A. Yes, sir.

Q. It was darker then than if lie had been out from under the
treest-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What kind of a night was that?-A. A starlight night.
Q. Was it a. dark night ?-A. I don't remember, hardly, Senator,

because I had just jumped out of bed, and I wasn't looking much at
the light.

Q. id you see anybody else at any time that night, anywhere-
A. Well, yes, sir. When I first got up I saw a gray horse. I don't
know and could not swear as to who was on it, but looking through
this rosebush I speak of I saw a gray horse pass under the light)
coming that way [indicating].

By Senator WARNER:
Q. That is the corner of Thirteenth and Washington streets?-

A. Yes, sir; underneath that, light. That light looks to me as if it
was wrong.

By Senator FnAZIER:

Q. The light is on the wrong corner?-A. Yes; that light should
be here [indicating].

Q. On the Bolack corner?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You saw the man on the gray horse turn around there?-

A. Yes, sir; I saw him on a gray horse, but I couldn't tell who he
Was.

Q. Could you tell how lie was dressed ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Could you tell whether lie was a black man or a white man?--

A. No. sir.
Q. Who else did you set-A. I saw a matn on foot.
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Q. Where was het-A. Walking along by the horse.
Q. Could you tell how he was dressedl-A. No, sir.
Q. They were within a very few feet of that lamp -A. Yes, sir.
Q. When tley turned around the corner?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. You couldn't tell whether they had guns?-A. No, sir.
Q. Or what kind of clothes they had on T-A. No, sir.
Q. You saw them from your house , distinctly ?-A. No, sir. The

gray horse attracted my attention. Right there at the gallery of Mr.
Stark, as I say, is a very large rosebush, and I was looking through
that iosebush.

Q. But the leaves of the rosebush were not so thick but what you
could see ?-A. I could see the glimmer of the white horse.

Q. You could see through the leaves -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. There was an opening there?-A. Yes, sr; there is bound to

be an opening [witness indicating].
Senator FRAziER. That is all.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. When you say "an opening "in that rosebush, that is the open.

ing usually in a rosebush--A. Yes, sir; like my fingers [indicating].
You could see through that way [indicating].

Q. When you speak of the distance that one of those lamps will
throw the light, you do not pretend to know from measuring it#-
A. No, sir; I never thought about it then.

Senator WARNER. That is all.
Senator FORAKEa. That is all.

By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. How long was it, after you saw this policeman under the shadow

of the trees going towards Twelfth street along Washington street
until you heard the firing near and ia front of Mr. Starcks houise?-
A. It could not have been over five minutes--probably four minutes.

Q. A very short time?-A. Yes, sir.
(At 4.10 o'clock p. m., the committee went into executive session,

and at5p. nm. adjourned until to-morrow, Thuisday, May 28, 1907, at
10.30 o'clock a. M.)

COMM =rE ON M ITIrARY AFFAIRS,
UNITED STATES SENATE,

Thursday, May £3, 1907.
The committee met Pt 10.30 o'clock a. m.
Present, Senators Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker, Bulkeley,

Warner, Pettus, Taliaferro, Foster, Overman, and Frazier.
(Immediately upon being called to order by the chairman the

committee went into executive session.)
At 11 o'clock a. m. the committee resumed its session.
Present, Senators Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker Lodge,

Hemenway, Bulkeley, Warner, Pettus, Taliaferro, Foster, 0'verman
and Frazier.
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TESTIMONY OF DR. FEEDEIC J. COXE.

(The witness was sworn by the chairman.)
By Senator WARNEn:

Q. Please state your name in full.-A. Frederick J. Combo.
Q. What is your age?-A. I am in my forty-first year.
Q. What is your residence-A. BroWnsville, Tex.
Q. How long have you lived in Brownsville ?-A. All my life,

with the exception of my college days and my service in the Army.
Q. What was your service in the Army?-A. I was in the service

five years, priinaily as an acting assistant surgeon, and was promoted
and made a major and surgeon. I was chief surgeon, prior to my
muster out, of the Sixth Separate Brigade.

Q. Where was your servicet-A. In Cuba and the Philippines.
Q. When were you discharged ?-A. In October of 1902.
Q. You are a practicing physician also?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been a practicing physician?-A. I have

been practicing medicine nearly twenty years. t graduated in 1889.
Q. You were mayor of Browinsville?-A. About three years.

By Senator OVEWrMAN:
Q. You are nowi ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Did you ever serve with the colored troops-that is, as assist-

ant sureon or chief surgeon ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1 ere?-.A. I served with the Tenth Cavalry, and I was senior

surgeon of the transport which brought the Twenty-fifth Infantry
to the United States from MIanila-back home.

Q. You served with the Tenth Cavalry in Cuba, did you not?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that during the Spanish-American war?-A. Yes, sir.
Q Were you at Santiago?-A. Yes, sir; from the very first. I

went with the army of occupation; I went with General Kent's
division.

Q. Just by way of preliminary I will ask you a few questions.
Had you any prejudice or feeling against the Tventy-flfth Infantry,
or in fact of any colored regiment, coming to Brownsville?-A.
None whatever, sir. On the contrary, I frequently expressed my
opinion of the efficiency of colored troops when they are commanded
by white officers.

Q. Brownsville is a city of what size?-A. It has a population of
about 9,000.

Q. You are quite familiar with that city and its people?-A. Yes,sir.
Q. Now, Doctor, you may tell, if you will, if you know or ever

heard since you have been mayor, or while a citizen of Brownsville,
of any disposition upon the l)art of the police to mistreat a man be-
cause he was a soldier, either white or black?-A. No, sir; I do not
know of any.

Q. What is your knowledge about that, the treatment, I mean ?-A.
I can speak more intelligently of it during my inbumbency in office.

Q. Yes.-A. My orders repeatedly to the chief of police, as to the
police of the town of Brownsville, were as follows: A soldier is a
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soldier the world over, and he should be allowed some little latitude;
that when the colored troops came there, under no circumstances
should discrimination be shown; that they should be treated 'as well
as the white troops were always treated.

Q. When you say "discrimination," what do you mean by that?-
A. I mean that the colored troops should have been treated the same
way as the white troops were, and they should not be impose-i upon
or inaltreated on account of color.

Q. That was your feeling as well as your instructions, was it ?-A.
Ye, sir; and it was carried out.

Q. As mnayor?-A. Yes, sir; and that was my instruction.
Q. You hr'ard of the Tate incident, did you?-A. Yes, sir; I

heard of it.
Q. And of this man Reid, who was pushed off a gang plank, os-

sibly, or fell off a gang plank, into the mud of the river. -1.
heard of that case, also.

Q. Now, Doctor, did you hear of any threats made by anR citizen
of Brownsville against the colored troops?-A. No, sir.

Q. Was any reported to you ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Coming down to the' 12th day of August, if that is the day of

the Evans incident- A. Yes, sir.
Q. I wish 1 o1 would commence there, Doctor. and in your own

way, connectedly. go on with the events, including the night of the
shooting ip of" Brownsville, taking your time and doing it that
wav.-A. It was reported to me some time during the morning of
lho 13th that a Mrs. Evans, living in the lower part of town, had
bxen assaulted by a negro soldier. This report caused a good deal of
feeling and exciiementin the town.

Q. Right there, l)octor. permit me to break in. You knew Mr.
and Mrs. Evans, did you?-A. Yes, sir; I had met them; 1 kne .x
who they were.

Q. ]lly were entirely respectable peo e?-A. Oh. yes, sir; yes,
sir. Thev did not go out in society, b t they were respectable
people. I gave the chief of police i'nstructions to investigate the
mIatter, and went about mty affairs. That afternoon Mr. Evans
called ol me. lie wiar very much excited and perturbed, andl he said:
"Doctor, as mayor of the' city we want you to go with usi into the
Lost to interview Major lenrose and report this outrage on my wife."

S ald. I how ninny citizens (10 you want to go "Ith volt I V e
said: "At least .0." I said: "' No; I will not go with 60 citizens.
I see no necessity for that. You and I can go down and effect just
as much. 1 know Major Penrose, and if this is tre, he will do all
lie can to find out the guilty pmrties." About 5 o'clock in the after-

o1nA we took a c rrizlge and went to the administration building.
Q. That is, in the pot?-,. Yes. sir. Major Penrose was not

there, but one of the soldiers said he was at ius quarters. I then
proceeded with Mr. Evans towards the commanding officer s quar-
term', but we saw Major Penrose on the walk which bordered the
parade ground between the hospital and his quarters. I stopped,
shook hands with Major Pe-,nrose, and introduced Mr. Evans. As
said a few moments ago, Mr. Evans was ver 'y much exicted and
showed a great deal of feeling. Tie tears came to his eyes and lie
went on to tell 'Major Penros5e what his wife had told him; that
about 9 o'clock she was returning home on horseback, and that as
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hlie entered the yard and was about to get off the hoise this man
seized her by the hair and threw her to the ground. She said that
she sa* that it was a negro.

Q. That was in the evening, was it ?-A. Nine o'clock.
Q. That Mrs. Evans had been seized?-A. Yes, sir; about 9

o'clock.
Q. In the evening?-A. Yes, sir. Sie said that this man was a

negro, and that he was dressed in the uniform of a United States
soldier. She then lost consciousness. He said to Major Penrose that
something ought to be done, that it was a great outrage, and that his
wife was suffering from great shock, and he went on into details.
Major Penrose was very much moved, and said that he did not be.
lieve that a man in his command would do such a thing, but that if ho
had, he would take up the matter at once and do everything in his
power to ascertain who the culprit was. I then said to him in the
presence of Mr. Evans, "Major, this is a terrible affair. The people
in town are very much incensed and excited, and I protest against any
of your officers or men "-I do not remember now whether I said
"officers," but positively I said his men-" going into town to-
night." Then made use of one or the other of these expressions,
"Major, if you allow those men to go into town to-night I will not
be responsible for their lives," or " Major, do not allow yor nien to
go out of the post, because there is a great (teal of danger in town."
One or the other of those expressions I used, I nm not sure which.

Q. Right there, a witness by the name of Voshelle has testified in
this case that in that conversation you said to Major Penrose, "If
there is not an arrest made between this and 11 o'clock, every en-
listed man seen in the streets will be shot."

Senator FoRAKER. From what do vou read?
Senator WT.nxER. That you will find on page 721 of volune 1.

By Senator WARNEr.R:
Q. What have you to say as to that?-A. As to that I will state

that that is absolutely ialse, and that I have a letter from Major
Penrose in which he says that the man who said that is a liar.

Q. Have vou that letter with vou?-A. I have it at my hotel and
will bring it to you. I neglected to bring it with me, bUt I hi've it
with my papers.

Q. After the noon recess bring it up here.-A. Very well, sir.
Q. Did you at any other time or place make any such reniark?-

A. I never did.
Q. Now, proceed, Doctor, if you please, from where I broke in.-

A. Major Penrose in answer to what I said, answered, " I will take
every precaution that I can, Major, to !eep my men from going into
town. I will recall al! passes, and I shall send a patrol into town to
find any of my men, it they are in there after nightfall." Then
after a few remarks we parted, and I went back to town with Mr.
Evans. I then cautioned Mr. Evns against any incendiary talk,
told him that I felt that Major Penrose would take the proper steps,
and that we also would try to find out something about it. That
seemed to pacify him, and lie went back to his wife, who was sick in
bed. I went to my office and attended to my duties as usual about
town. I met the chief of police later in the evening, and told Mr.
Connor, owing to these occurrences-
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Q. Connor was the name of the chief of police?-A. Of the chief
of police. I told him, " Owing to these occurrences you will be
especially on the qui 'ive "-I remember using that expression.
We did not increase the police force, but sim ply kept it on as usual.
I went home about 10 o'clock, read for awhile, and retired about
half past. 11. I was sleeping on m y back gallery or )orch.

Q. Right there, I)octor, you went home about half past 10, you
sav?-A. Thereabouts; yes, sir.
Q. Did you see any evidences of any excitement upon the part of

the citizens, or any demonstration of any kind or nature as against
the colored soldiers?-A. None whatsoever. I have never known the
town to be quieter.

Q. You necessarily, as mayor, were seeing as to the condition after
this Evans incident?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And if there had been any such excitement or anything of the
kind-A. I would have known it.

Q. You would have known it. Now proceed. Doctor, if you please.
Just state where your home was.-A. Mv home was at the corner of
Ninth and Elizabeth streets. I read for awhile, and, as I said a
few moments ago, retired about half past 11. I was sleeping on the
back porch. I dozed off and was not very sound asleep when I
heard what I thought to be four or five pistol shots in a southerly
direction from my home. r

Q. That would be, then, in the direction of the barracks?-A. Yes
sir; almost immediately followed by an irregular rifle fire. I jumped
up immediately and got into some clothes and went into the room
where we keep our shooting things and picked tip a revolver.

Q. Right there-and when you say you got a revolver where you
keep your shooting things, list state what they were. l)octor.-A. My
father and my brother and myself are very fond of hunting, and we
have shotguns and rifles, and it is a very common thing out there for
people to have pistols, and we keep our shells out there, and all our

unting paraphernalia, in this little room.
Q. Proceed.-A. I went out on my porch and called lip to my

brother, Dr. Joe Combe. I said, "Joe. there is shooting down the
stirbet; I am going down to find out what it is." or "to stop it," I
don't remember %wlich I said; I used one or the other of those ex-
pressions. I went out onto Ninth street, out of the entrance of the
ouse on Ninth street, and went to the corner of my residence, look-

ing towards the garrison. I started down that" way. when my
brother joined me. I ran along on the street and lie on the right-
hand sidewalk as you go down towards the post

By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. Down what street, Doctor?-A. Elizabeth street. When r got

a little past the post-office, just at. the corn" of Tenth and Elizabeth
streets, my brother called to me from the other side of the street and
said. " Fred, hug the wall. They are shooting down the street," or
something to that effect.

Q. What street was that?-A. Elizabeth street. I ran over against
the wall. and followed his instruction, and lie took the other side-
walk. When I got to the corner of Eleventh and Elizabeth streets
I took my pistol out. I want to say to the committee that one of the
signals for the call of a policeman is, when a pistol is not used, to
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give three sharp raps on an iron lamp-post. It gives a sound which
can be heard a long ways. I attempted to give that signal with my
revolver, but the metal striking on metal did not give the sound that
I expected. I (hen went down until I reached the Salaya Building.
That has iron posts supporting the porch.

Q. Where is that?-A. Right in the middle. on the left-hand side
as you go down towards the garrison, between Eleventh and Twelfth
stree';s. I felt around until I picked up a brickbat. and struck the
iron post with it, and it gave out a ringing sound. Tien I went on
down the street. Shortly after that a man ran around from Twelfth
street into Elizabeth street, right tinder the light. towards me. lie
was just in front of Rutledge's drug store or PIutegnat's jewelry
store, and my brother and I -overed him at the same time with our
revolvers and ordered him to halt, which lie did. and he said: " This is
tienaro Padron." He came up to me and put his hand on my shoul.
der and said: " Do not go down any farther: you will he shot; the
are shooting up the town." Whether he said "negroes " or " they'
I do not remember. I said: " You follow me and come on dowii,"
and he did. Then I started to go down-

By Senator Scorr:
Q. Wits he a policeman?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator WArNER:
Q. Go on.-A. Rutledge keeps an acetylene light in his jewelry

store all night, and there was a light on the corIer of 'Iwelfth an4
Elizabeth streets, a city light. I saw a dlark s.lt tiei'e. easily seen
on the ground, and I stooped over and put my haml in it. and 1' walked
over nearer to the light and looked at it and smel it. mi(! saw that
it was blood. I sai to my brother Joe. "Joe. tbis is blood: some.
hodI has been hurt. Follow the trail and see if you call locate who
it is."

By Senator r.i~rKEm,1v:
Q. When was that?-.. 'l'Iiat was after T miet the policeman.
Q. I mean at what street?--A. At the corner of 'i'welfth and

Elizabeth streets, on a iiesquite-block pavement. lie went away. I
went on down the street. ant(d when I got opposite (n'ixm,]'s saloon I
saw a man about to go into the saloon with a gink in his hand. I
afterwards found it to he an old Winchester rifle.

By Senaoir VARNER:
Q. The shooting was all over by this time?-.. 'lie shooting was

over; yes, sir. I halted him. I kniw the man. Ilii name was .Io;e
Garza, or 'Tamayo, or something of the kind. I know him very well.
lie sometimes hias acted as a special )olieeman. I halted Iit'i. 11id
he stopped, and I said, " What ar,, you doint with that gun? " knd
I took it away from him. I did not wait or any talk at all. -and I
said, "(et, in" there." and I put him in tile saloon, and Mr. Crixell
said, " That is niy rifle."' That is Crixell, the saloon keeper. So I
gav.e tle gun to him. lhey attempted to work tile inechanism, and
it would not work, while f was standing there, right in tei saloonu.
As I walked into the saloon there was a chorus of remarks, such as,

Mr. Mayor, the negroes are shooting on the town."
Q. " Mr. Mayor. the negroes are shooting oil the town? "-A. Ye,

sir; or, "The soldliers are shooting on the town." I told Mr. Crixell
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to close the saloon up. I walked out in front of the saloon and
walked on down the street. As I neared the corner of Thirteenth and
Elizabeth I saw a white body on the ground; and here I would like to
go back and state that the chief of police, before I started down the
street, came up, and I asked him where his policemen were. He said,
"Some of them are here and some of them are coming in from their
beats." I said, "Mr. Connor, are they all accounted for?" He said,
"No, sir; four of them are missing." lie told me who they were.

Q. Do you remeibev their names?-A. Dominguez, who was re-
ported to have been killed; Macedonio Ramirez, Briseilo, and Coro-
nado. They were supposed to have been done away with. As I
walked down the street and saw this body on the sidewalk I thought
that it was four or five men, one on to) of the other, which was a
natural supposition after such a firing; but when I got up to where
the body was I found it to be the horse of the lieutenant of police,
which I found to be dead. I then walked to the corner of Thirteenth
street and stood under this lamp, the street lamp, and looked up and
down the street.

Q. That is. Thirteenth and Elizabeth streetsl-A. Yes, sir; and
some one called out-this has never gone into my testimony before,
but I wish to state it here-some one called out, "Mr. Mayor, do not.
go out there in the street; they can see you from the garrison." The
garrison is a square and a half from there. But 1 went right on
across the street to the Miller Hotel and stood at the door and called
out, " Does anybody know anything about this firing? " No one
answered, but just tit that moment a man in his pajamas ran down
the stairs right near me, and I recomnized him to be Mr. MeGarv. the
cashier of tle Merchants' National Bank. I (lid not have tine to
ask hin any questions. Ile did not stop. I afterwards found out
that lie was getting out of that hotbed as fast as he could.

I then turiied and came up Elizabeth street. By the way, I had
told the peolt to stay down on that. square. I did not want them
to get any nearer the garrison; and when I got down there, the
pe~olle were running in, rumning in from all parts of town, armed
with whatever they could find.

By Senator W.unx Ea:
Q. This -shooting had aroused the town?-A. Oh, yes. sir; they

were all excited; everybody running in and calling out "the soldiers
have shot lip the town,' and talking as mien will in the excitement
of the moment.

Q. Was that the universal expression at the time, right ifter the
shooting, that the negroes had shot up the town?-A. heree was
not a man that said anything else, or that seed to have thought
anything else. at the ioment. But I an going to say now, I do nlot
remember whether it took place before Captain Lyon camie out or
afterwards, but I appreciated that it was a dangerous thing for a
body of men to go down to the garrison at iight, so that I said, " Mr.
Connor,.you will take charge of these peopl e and hol theim down.

Snigoing down to the post." My brother said, "Are you going by
yonr-self? I said, "Yes."

Q. Right there: before going to the post, did you address the
people there ?--A. I did, afterwards.

Q. All right; pardon ine.-A. My idea was to crawl down as best
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I could and get within hailing .distance, and as I was acting post
surgeon and mayor of the town, and well known in the garrison, they
would respect me.

Q. That is, to get into the post ?-A. To get into the post. I
wanted to get into communication with the commanding officer. I
thought that if I could get down behind the trees I could call out
"This is Mayor Combe, and I want to see the officer of the day."
They remonsirated with me and said that, it was too dangerous.' so
that I thought I had possibly better not go. Everybody was clanmor-
ing and standing around there with these guns, and saving, Iet's
go down to the post," and. " Let's go down and do those fellows up."
I don't remember the exact language they used, in the excitement of
the moment, and I saw that, the excitement was getting intense, and
Judge Parks was standing to my left. and I said. "Get me a box or
something to. stand on," and tiey brought me, I (to not remember
whether it was a box or a barrel, 'and I got up and I appealed to the
people, first, as an ex-army officer, and I tolh thew, " I have Served
with those troops and I know them to be as ellleikcnt troops as there
are in the world. They are splendidly armed, and if you go down
there, many a valuable life will bo lost. Besides that, vou are within
the law. 'Remain so, and we will get justice." I spoke in that
strain for a few minutes. Then I told them that as inavor of the
city I would arrest any man that remained on the street t. I then
went to several of the most prominent citizens there, bank cashliev..:
and bank directors and county clerks,. and so on, and I said, " Gen-
tlemen, you will assist me in dispersing these people here; " and in
groups we got them away: very reluctantly, but they got away.
There remained on the streets the police ofiKers and several of tie
citizens whom I requested to remain. I told then to arm theminsvlves,
if they were not armed. I then said to fmt., brother. " I w, nt to
speak to Major Penrose. Go to the telephone andi see if you can not
call ip the qunrtermaster's department. and say that I wlant to com-
municate with the major at once.' lie started ul) the street. turned
to the right, going out Twelfth street to the telephone exchange,
when we heard some voices. l)octor Combe met Captain Lvon with
about 60 men, and halted him. lDTetor Combe said, " Wh ' goes
there? " Ile answered, ' Captain Lyon, with a dtfachnent.'" lie
said. "This is Doctor Combe." Cap~tain Lyon said, " Is tdit the
mayor? " My brother said, 1No; the navor Its aroIuid the corner and
wants to speak with the commanding officer." So Dop'tor Conibe
then put himself at the head of the detachment, with Captain L4yon,
and tlhey went around the corner in front of the 1l10)v saloon.

Q. The Ruby Saloon?-A. Yes, sir; Tillman's saloon, on Elizabeth
street.

By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. Had you before that entered the Ruby Saloon at all?-A. I

do not remember. I remember ordering that the saloon be closed.
Some people say that I (lid go in, but I do not remember.

Senator WARNER. We will come back to that.
Senator FRAZIER. Yes.
A. (Continuing.) Captain Lyon catne tip, and I walked up and

spoke to him, and I said; as near as I can remember, that the negroes
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had shot up the town. And he said, "Well . we do not know about
that." Just then I was standing almost in 'the gutter and Captain
Lyon was coming almost in the middle of the street, and I heard
two oi three of the negro soldiers at the rear of the detachment call
out, " Captain, they have got guns," or "He has a gun." I ran right
back towards them and got between them-I didn't get between them
then, but I got between them afterwards. On the way down on the
flank of the company I called out, "Those men are officers; those
men are officers." The men 3tood there with their arms.

Q. By "officers" you meant the police officers?-A. Yes, sir; and
Lyon came behind me and said, "Goet back in the ranks." They
did not obey the first command, and he said, "Damn you, get back in
the ranks.f Then they fell back. slowly; and we stood talking a
few moments, and then I said, "Captain, I have got to see Major
Penrose." lie said, "All right: you can go into the post with me."
I told the chief of police to stay where he was and keep everthing
quiet and I would get back as soon as I could. Dr. Joe Combe an
myself then went into the post with Captain Lyon and his men.
J'st when the detachment stopped and the iron gate was being
opened we stopped for some reason just before going in the gate;
whether'it was then or just after we got in the gate. I do not renitein-
ber, Captain Lyon said, " Combe, have you seen Macklin? " I said,
"No; I have not seen him."

Q. 'Macklin ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. h'lat is Captain Macklin?-A. Yes. Fir.
I said, ",No, I have not seen him." lie said, " WVe can not find

him in the post anywhere. and we are afraid that he has been done
away with in town:" I said, " Oh, bosh! That is nonsense." Then
we went through the iron gate into the post. Major Penrose was
just within the sally port, or gate. Ile walked towards me and I
walked towards him, and we shook hands, and I was a little ex-
cited, and I told him, " Major, this is a terrible outrage. Your men
hr&i'e shot tipl the town, have kihlcd one citizen. badly wounded thie
liduenant, of police, killed his lioi'e. and generally sho~t up the town.
The citizens are very mutch excited and this is terj'ible." or Something
to that effect. Ile said. Major Combe, I can not believe it. It has
beeti reported to me that the citizens have fired on the post." I said,
"No, sir; that is not so." We were in conversation some little while.
I do not remember the details now. I said to in, "I Major Penrose,
you will have to keel) you officers anli men in the post. They can
not come into town under any circumstances, and I hope that you
will issue that order, because "the people are very much excited and
very. much enraged, and if any of your men come in, why, it is dan-
grouis "-or, I do not remember whether I used that exp'ression-" I
will not answer for their lives." At any rate, I impressed upon himi
strongly that it would be dangerous for his officers and men to go into
the town. Ile said to me, "Major Combe, I shall certainly cooperate
with you in this respect. I shall issue an order that none of my F
officers or men shall go into the town. You issue an order likewise
that none of your citizens come intc the post. I do not want them in
the post. I do not want any of them to come into the post except
yourself. You are allowed to come in here, and I will issue that
order at any hour of the day or night." He did issue that order.
Shortly after that Captain Macklin walked up; it must have been a
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little after 10 o'clock. Captain Macklin walked up to Major Penrose
and saluted him, and said, "Sir, I report." Major Penrose said,
"My God, Macklin, where have you been? We have been looking
for you everywhere." Macklin said, as near as I can remeniber, "1
have been asleep in my quarters." Penrose said, "Why, I have bent
two orderlies to look for you, and they could not find you in your
quarters. I do not understand this." He then said, "1 Captain Mack.
ln, you will .take comand of your coml)Yan and relieve Lieuteant
Lawruson." Liet'ant Lawrnson, was a ioi)g thle wall. Captain
Mackin saluted and went to his post. We spoke a little longer. and
Major Penrose said, 11 Combe, I want to see you in the morning."' I
said, '0All right, sir, I vill be down."

Q. Before proceeding, let ine ask you: The next morning you
spoke of meeting Macedonio Ranirez, the policeman i-A. I have to
say what followed as I went down.

Q. All right; ro ahead.-A. My brother and I then went out of
the garrison, up lizabetli street-that is, from the post. Whlm I
got about the Miller Hotel sonie one came up to mtie and said, " Yotl
are wanted at the Ruby Saloon; the justice of the teace wants vou."
I said, " Why does In. not send for the city physician? That Is his
duty." lie said, " lie can not he found # I went on dowfl to tihe
Ruby Saloon, nid the justice of the peace was there with two or
three other peop~le. I (10 not renlelibt-r who they were-his von.
stable and other.--and he said that lie wanted tie if examine ihe
body of a man commonly known as Frank Natus. I walked in aind
went out in the courtyaril. and there was Natu. lying on tlt gromid
with his fert towards the alley entrance of the Ru " Saloon, not very
far from the cistern, lie hiud his clothes on, and lihe laid a pistol. a1
small pistol, sollthing Oil tile style of a .38 Smith & Wesson or 11
.32 Smith & lVe.son. It was either lying alongside of himi or
stuck in the waistband of his trousers, I do not reieilnr whicl.
I t hen proceeded to open u11) his clothes and found (lhat he was Sht
through the body; that their were two orifices, one iii the right a.,d
one ill the left side of the body, amd from tile apIearalce of tile
orifice of entrance and the orifice of exit-what I supposed to he
the orifice of entrance and the orifice of exit-it was my opinion,
fnnd I so gave it-I found him dread-that lie came to his death
from a high-power bullet. Everything was in excitement al the
inoment, and it was v duly to get out and get, my niwn togtllwer,
and so forth, so that [ made a lhurried exaiuliiii-lioit 111d found no
other wound on hili. Then I left there 1111d welt on about illy
duties. I walked out of the saloon amid went away.

Q. When in the saloon did you we Preeiado?-A. I do not reiment-
ber Preciado. It was nit hour' and a hnlf after the shooting, or 1m1nr,
so that. I do not remember whether I saw him there or not. Ile was
about there a long while after the shooting. I do niot reintem!er
whether ' I went with I)r. Joe ('ombe, but I went to Puteg nl.'s phar-
unacy, and there I fontid the lieutenant of police, Joe )(oningiie . I
saw that his linld was pretty well torn tip; the i)halanges were hang-
ing ove' Olat way findi littng"j, aid it was hadly shattered, and he
had n il lIIri't'il bandage on it and a tomrniqlict to control tile
hellorimge :" ailid I helped )r. Joe Comhe to bIndage hi1 ip. j iat
to get lin ho0ne,1a) ni w put lim oil t cot an1,d illkprovised a litteO
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and moved him to his house; and with that Doctor Coinbe postponed
the amputation until the following morning. I left and went on
down town-after we had made Dominguiez comfortable at home. Oh,
•yes; Domiiguez told me this: I said, "Joe I want you to tell me
what you kiiow about this." He said, "All I can say to you is that
I was coming along on my horse "--ho did not. go into any details.
I asked him the direct question, "Who did the shooting?" He said,
"'rho negroes." Then I asked him, "Did you se then? " He said,
"I was on my horse, and I rod'i towards the alley." What expres.
sion he used I do not remember; I do not. remember as to what he
said, exactly, but lie said, " 1saw them and rode on up the street in
a trot, and they continued firn on me, and my horse fell at the
corner of Wreford's place, and i fell and my leg was caught.under
the horse, but I extricated myself. I felt, that I was shot and grabbed
hold of my right arm and walked on up the street to the drug store,"
I said, "Where were you fired at front " He said, "From the cor-
ner of the Miller Ilotel alley." I asked him, "Did you see that they
were soldiers?" lie said, " Yes, sir." This was at his house, after
le was wounded. I wanted to find out where the scene of the firing
was, so as to go down there, so that this was all in a few moments,
and I left him and walked (town Elizabeth street to the Miller
Hotel corner and then turned to where he had -said they had fired at
him from. I was right at the mouth of the alley when I stepped on
something that gave a metallic sound. I stoopea over and felt down
on the ground and picked up a cartridge or two-picked up what I
thought to be a cartridge or two-and looked at it. Then I felt
around again and p icked up some more. Then I found one clip
and one ball cartri ge, and I think six or seven shells. All told,
think there were eight shells, with a clip.

Q. Right there, Doctor, when you say "one ball cartridge," what
do you mean by that?-A. I mean a loaded cartridge.

Q. A loaded cartridge?-A. A loaded cartridge. That is a coni.
mon ex pression.

Q. What did you do with those cartridges?-A. I went to the light.
to look at them, and saw, front what I had seen of these shells before,
that, they belonged to the Springfield rifle. I thought they did. I
innuediately came to that conclusion.

Q. And the clip, also?-A. Oh, yes. The cartridge fitted into
th, clip perfectly.

Q. Yes.-A. I put these in my pocket.
By Senator Ov t:. ISIAN:

Q. Did you notice whether they had been freshly fired?-A. No,
sir; that is one thing I neglected to do. It wonll have been a very.
easy thing, because if they hd been fired only two hours before they"
would still have the suillphrous odor, you know, after you exphlde
a cartridge. I think you coul have still detected it.

Q. lint you did not notice that?-A. I did not notice it. I was
satisfied. As far as I was personally concerned, I felt that this had
beel done by soldiers.

By Senator WVAimE:
Q. 'l'his was about what time, now ?-A. This was ery nearly-it

mut. have been 2 or 3 in the morning.
8. Doe. .102. (:0 1. lt 01-24
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By Senator OVER.-f AN:
Q. I understand you to say that you were satisfied that the sol-

diers had done this, or you would have made a more critical examina-
tion, to see if these shells had been freshly fired ?-A. I did not think
anything else about it. I walked back. It must have been sometime
afier 2 o'clock when this thing happened. I walked back to Eliza-
beth street and stayed about the Miller Hotel porch. I thought that
I ought to stay around a bit longer. I dozed a little in a chair and
then walked down the street and met the chief of police and told him
tolook out for things, and that I was going home to get alittle rest.
Everything was very quiet at that time, and Major Penrose had
assured me thot he would control the situation down there, so that I
felt safe for the rest of the night.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. The town was very quiet-A. Very quiet, sir. I ordered all

the saloons closed and I went home. I did not take my clothes off.
About 5 o'clock I got up and I came down the street and I stopped
at. my office, and came slowly down the street. It must have taken
me half an hour to get up to the Miller Hotel corner. I went to
where I had picked up these shells, and there I was told that other
people had picked up shells all around the intersection of the alley
and the street, right there at the Miller Hotel; that quite a number
of people had picked them up, and that also back in the alley towards
the post they had picked them up. I told Mr. Connor to locate these
people and gather these shells together. I wanted to keep them.

Q. That was Mr. Connor, your chief of police?-A. Yes;, sir.
Some one said then that they had shot up Tates house, so that I went
around to 'Tate's house; but I found that it was not Tate s house, but
Starck's house. that was shot up. J,,st there, in front of Starck's
house, Mr. Starck happened to be coming out of his house on tile

'orch, at that, tim. ,"d hesaid," Good morningAMayor; " and I said,
"Good morning. Mfr. Starch." Ile said. ) Tat was a p)retty tough

affair last night. I'lien we walked out to the edge of the pavement,
and there we noticed sone shells lying right at the edge of the gutter,
and wNe picked them up. I suppose that we picked Ilj) about the same
number of shells,- I could not say.

Q. What time in the ntorn1ing was this?-A. That was 5 o'clock
in the morning, I suppose. I have stated before that it was G o'clock,
but I think that it was earlier, now. It was after 5 o'clock.

Q. Those shells were exploded shells?-A. Yes. sir: as well as I
remember, they were exploded shells. I do not remember.

Q. Proceed, Doctor.--A. I then walked out into Elizabeth street.
and occupied myself with talking to the people until 7 o'clock-about
7 o'clock-when I went into the post to discharge my duties as at-
tending surgeon at, the post. My brother was with ni, in my Imu'gy.
As we turned to the right, inl front of D Company quarters, gonig
towards the administration building, I saw what I ool( to be a coil,-
pany of soldiers in front of the barracks, some of themn cleaning their
pieces. I saw one or two officers.

Q. Right there. Doctor-when you say p" cleaning their pes" do
,%oul mean actually cleaning them, or testing then?-A."Toel ince it
looked as though 'they were cleaning their pieces. They were going
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throu h the motions. They had rags on the steps, and I saw one or
two of them cleaning their pieces and one or two of then had rags in
their hands, and the natural conclusion was that they were cleaning
them. It may have been some kind of an inspection. I am simply
saying what I saw. There were two officers there, and I have since
stated that I though- they were Major Penrose and Lieutenant Grier.
I am not sure, I am not positive whether they were the office s I have
mentioned. I think they were. I then went. around to the hospilal.
in front of the administration building; I went down the officers row
to the hospital.

By Senator BULIELEY:
Q. What time in the morning was this?-A. It must hnve been

very nearly 7. It was after 6 o'clock. and very nearly 7, probably.
By Senator FRAZIER:

Q. Were you riding, Doctor, or walking?-A. I was driving in my
buggy. I went to tle post and attended to myi duties--they were
very light that morning-and then I came back. Thent I went down.
town.

By Senator WAIRXER:
Q. Did you have any tWlk with Major Pero.e when you were in

there in the morning?--A. No, sir.
Q. Procced.-A. I went. downtown. and one of the first men I met

was Major Armstrong. lie is one of our most prominent Repuhli-
cans there-a man of prominence-and there was so much excite-
ment that he agreed with ine that it would be a good thing for me,
and no one else, he said, to call a n)ass meeting of the thinking people
of the town to investigate this matter-to start the investigation-
and at the same time to allay the feeling which was then existing
and the excitement. I mentioned it to other citizens, who agreed
with me, among whom was Mr. Goodrich, an old Grand Armni man,
a veteran of the civil war. So I set to work then to call the" better
class of citizens to meet me in the Federal court-houise at 11 o'clock
that morning. There were one or two citizens on the street, who
talked in a manner that I did not like. One of them hits been before
you as a witness.

By Senator FonAMER:
Q. Give us his name.-A. That is . Billingsley. lie has been

or is about to be a witness before you, I do not knov which.
Senator OVERMAN. He has not been examined. but lie is here.
The WITNESS. lie was excited, and I said, "I do not want any of

this talk; I will arrest anybody who keeps it up."
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Ile was excited?-A. Yes, sir; he was excited. Ile was a good
man.

Q. lie believed, as you said. that the negroes had -hot up the
town ?-A. Yes, sir. I r' was talking in this waiy, and I said, " Stop
that; it will not do any iod. It is going to be investigated, and if
they did do it we wilf get the law on them; and I want this thing
stop ped, and if you do not stop it I will put you in jail." T'hen I
met MIr. Wreford, and he was elocuting the samne way, and I laid the
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law down to him; and pretty soon the citizens found out that was
the best course to pursue. According to agreement with Major Pen.

rose, I went into the post and went to the administration building.
By Senator OVERMAN:

Q. What tine was that?-A. About 9 o'clock. lnaior Penrose
was then in conversation with United States Commissioner Creager,
whoni he had invited to come to the post to talk this matter.over with
him. I saw that they were talking over this outrage, and I felt that
I was not intrding-I knew that I was not, because Major Penrose
wanted to see ine-and I joined in the conversation, or rathlr I
waited until Creager was through. I do not remember what. he said,
but I almost immediately took out these cartridges that I had in my
pocket-this ball cartridge and the clip and tho empty shells-anll
I put then on Major Penrose's desk, and I said, "lMajor Penrose,
what do you think of that for evidence? Your men did this." He
looked at them carefullv. examined them, and he said, "Combe. this
is almost conclusive evidence: but who did it and how they did it I
do not know." Those are almost his words. I said, " Well, I am
convinced." Then we talked for some little while, generally, over
the matter, and I told him that we were going to have a meeting
down there, and he said that lie would be glad to meet, the citizens
at any time and see what we could do towards ferreting out the mat.
ter. I then went downtown. I do not remember whether Creager
went with me. I think he stayed there.

Q. You and Major Penrose and the officers of the regiment. were
on intimate ternis?-A. My relations with Major Penrose were most
cordial.

Q. You were the contract surgeon, as you have stated, at, this
time?-A. Yes, sir: I was just acting at. that time, temporarily. I
did not have a contract.

Q. Just temporarily-A. Inasmuch as the officer there, Captain
Edger, I think it was, was ordered away, and I had had some military
experience, the chief surgeon of the department, who knew me inti-
mately, wrote me and told me to take charge of affairs. Captain
Macklin I knew well. We served in the same brigade in the Philip.
pines. The other officers I had just simply met, but we were on
friendly terms.

By Senator Scorr:
Q. Doctor, when vou went in the grounds of the post, about 7

o'clock, I understood you to say that you. saw them cleaning, or
what appeared to be clening, their giins?-A. Yes, sir; three orfour of them.

Q. Do you know whether or not the companies had already been
ordered out for inspection before vou went in?-A. No, sir; I do
not know anything about that, sir.

Senator SCoTT. That is all.
By Senator 1AVAN'ER:

Q. The company was drawn tip there, was it?-,. Yes. sir: the
company was drawn up, at rest, ail the men were handling their
pieces.
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By Senator FORAKER:
Q. You saw two commissioned officers with them ?-A. Yes, sir;

that is my recollection.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Now, proceed from where I broke in on you last.-A. I went
down in the town then.

Q. This was after the 9 o'clock visit that. you are speaking of?-
A. Yes, sir. I said to my brother," You take charge of our affairs;
I will have no time for any business whatever. I am going to occupy
myself entirely with this matter." I went about tlie town talking
with the influential and prominent citizens, and the hour of meeting
came about, and we came to the Federal court room. I took the
chair and I addressed the people. I told thew what had occurred
last night, as they knew it. by this time, und went on to say that I
agreed with them that unquestionably it had been done by some
rutlians of the battalion now stationed at Brownsville. but that we
should not condemn all the men and all the officers.; that so far they
had deported themselves as good citizens, and I appealed to them
and requested them to continue to do so; that we would appeal to
the highest authority in the land, if necessary, but under no eircum.
stances to take the law in their own hands, because it would lead to
trouble and maybe the ruination of Brownsville. I spoke to them
along those lines because there were people then in the court room-
itwas crowdedl-who were very much excited anI wanted rather to
wave the bloody shirt, and all that kind of business.

Q. What do you mean by " waving the bloody shirt taking re.
venge?-A. Ys, a ik.

Q. You said that they had theretofore conducted themselves as
good citizens. You meant. by " they " the parties whom you were
addressing at the tiune?-A. Yes, sit; that. is what I meant. I then
said, some one may have suggested, because there was some little
talking about the' room-that a committee be appointed. That
motion was -miade and properly seconded. The. motion was made
that, the Chair should appoint te committee. I said that I would
not assume that responsibility, but that I would select three or four
of the most prominenlt citizens to appoint the committee. I ap-
pointed Capt. William Kelly.

By Senator FosTE.R:
Q. Wlhat is his. occupation?-A. He is president of the First

National Bank. I appointed MIr. E. I. Goodrich, an old Federal
soldier and a republican.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Captain Kelly is an ex-Federal soldier also?-A. Yes. sir; lie

has a fine record. Yes; Captain Kelly is an ex-army officer of the
civil war. I appointed Mr. William Ii'atclifl.

By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. What is his business?-A. He represents a great deal of capital

down there. lie is a director in the First National Batik and is
president of the Brownsville Land and Irrigation Company. I
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appointed Mr. Jamea A. Brown, one of the largest landowners in
southwest Texas. These gentlemen I instructed to proceed at once
to appoint a committee. It was decided to appoint a committee of
fifteen.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. They were to select the other members of the committee, were

they ?-A: Yes, sir.
Q. Proceed.-A. While I can not give you the personnel of that

committee at. this moment, it consisted of the very best ifen that we
had in our community.

By Senator FOSTER:
Q. Did you not have as good men in your community as any other

community in the State of equal size--A. Yes sir.
Q. As good men as any other town ?-A. Yes, sir; any other city.

By Senator WARNER:

Q..Continue right along, Doctor.-A. After the committee was
appointed, it was very nearly hncheon time, and several of the meme-
biers wanted to go home, but Mr. Kelly said. "No; there is no time
like the. present. We will go at once to see Major Penrose."

Q. Who said this?-A. Captain Kelly.
Q. Was lie chairman of the committee?-A. Yesq, sir.
Q. Proceed.-A. We went at once to the garrison. WNhen we got

to the small gate, to the leftof the main entrance, the soldier stopped
us? but I walked up to the sentry, or to the noncommissioned oficer-I
think he was a noncommissioned otlicei-of the guard; I said, " I am
the mayor of the city, and Major Penrose has said that he would give
you instructions to allow ine to come in at any hour of the day or
night with sueh citizens as I saw fit to bring. This is the citizens'
committee coming to ec Major Penrose." lie said, " Very well,
sir," and we walked over towards the administration building and
found Major Penrose in his office. There were two other ollicers
-present, as near as I can remember. I stated in the Penrose court-
martial that I did not remember who they were, but I have been
thinking that over since then, and I think one of them was Captain
Lyon and the other was Lieutenant Grier, and there may have been
others there. The introductions took place between the committee
and the officers-those who did not know each other. I think I made
a few remarks. Then Captain Kelly, as chairman, riddressed Major
Penrose and went into the matter briefly. lie said, "Major Penrose,
this is a terrible affair." I am giving you this as near as I can re-
member. Then he went on to relate just exactly what I have said
before; that the negroes had attacked the town; that tile lieutenant of
police had lost his arm and a man had been killed; that the lieuten-
ant's horse was killed, and the town generally shot up; that we were
under great excitement; that we all felt that the negro troops had
done this. Major Penrose listened very quietly, and when Captain
Kelly got through, I had been collecting some more shells-not my-
self,'but they had been given to me, other shells had been turned over
to me-and I took them out.

Q. Other shells had been turned over to you in addition to those
that you had turned over in the morning?-A. Yes, sir; I took them
out and put them onthe table, and I said, "Major Penrose, your men
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did the shooting; here are the shells, and no one else has those arms
or that ammunition; " and he said to me, what lie said in the miorn-
ing, " I am afraid that is true. Those are not his exact words, but
that is the substance of what he said. He said, " G entle m en, I do not
understand this at all. I do not know how my men could have done
it." With tears in his eyes. he said, " I would give my right arm to
find out the guilty parties." Ie said, " I will suffer as much as ony-
body-nore thaii anybody-i this.matter. It is a terrible thing
to me. My reputation is at stake." Then there was conversation go-
ing on, back and forth, between the members of the committee and
Major Penrose. I do not remember all the questions that were asked,
but two of them impressed me. One member of the (-omnmittee asked
Major Penrose, "Major, you say that it was reported to you that the
citizens shot. up your post., and if it is so, are there any physical signs,.
are there any bullet marks anywhere?" Major Penrose said no, that
there were none; that there was one windowpane broken, but that
was evidently not done by a projectile of any kind; that is, a fire-
arm projectile. Then a citizen said to him, "'Then you came to this
conclusion regarding these things without an inspection of the guns
last night, you came to that conclusion simply from the report made
by your noncommissioned officers, and not from your personal
knowledge?" le said," Yes; from the report of the no onnissioned
officers.." Those are the two questions that I remember that. were
asked by the committee, and they were answered in that waty. Major
Penrose then stated that he e'rtiainly would do everything in his
power to ascertaihk if hi. men did it.'who they were, and he would
begin the investigation at once, anmd that h2 would cooperate with
the citizens' committee; that lie would be glad to do anything that lie
could to help tie citizens. committee in their imvetimgation. After
talking for some little while we left and went back to (he town. The
afternoon was taken up by the committee in making up a programme,
I suppose, as to what they, were to do. I was busy with my executive
work, and while I wa:s a melober of the conmnittee, I was In the (.on-
mittee room, backwards and forwards, but very seldom for any lehiriu
of time.

Q. It was rather a critical time there, was it not?-A. Oh, yes, sir;
there was a great deal of excitement; and I recognized the factthat
I had to surround myself with tle calmer men, the thinking men, of
tile town, to keep downi this excitement, because. as I have always
thought. one shot or two would have caused a great deal of trouble.
The committee then got to work aid begun its investigation, I be-
lieve, the following morning: that is, they begun to call witnesses
before them. About the third (lay I began to get offers of men and
arms, not only from Texas. but friom Arizona and New Mexico.
These in every instanCe I refused. Other citizens also got offers' f
arms and men to come down and help the citizens of Brownsville,
but they vere refused.

Q. 'Tat is. to help them, you imean, to protect themselves in case
of tn attack ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Proceed with your narration.-A. Well, during that (lay or
the following day, I'do not remember which, a handolier was jiven
to 111e, amid some more empty shells, and I was told that it was found
by one Cerda.
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By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. Was he a policeman?-A. He had acted as a policemani. Ile

was not on the regular force.
By Senator BULKELEY:

Q. What was his business?-A. I do not know. I-t is a Mexican.
I do not know what his occupation is.

By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. A vegetable man, or something of the kind ?-.A. Something of

the sort; I do not know what his occupation is.
1y, Senator IItKLy:

Q. I think that has been testified to.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Ile did any kind of work that lie could get to do?-A. Yes, sir.
So far as I kpow he is an honest man.

Q. Go on.-A. I was told that one man by the name of Madison
and another by the naue of loughton had picked up sone shells, and
I went to tihlen, and they said yes; they had.

Q. They were young nien?-A. Yes, sir; they ived right at the
cornerl ofthe Miller H lotel alley, diagonally across, in a brick house
diagonally across from the MillKr Hotel. They said," Yes; we found
these shells out here, scattered all aroundd" This was several days
afterwards, in the Illougliton case. I said, 4 Well, why did you keep
them? " lie said, " I want. to keep them as souveniis. Doctor." I
said, " Well, we need theIm for something inore than soiveiiiis." HIe
gave then to mie, and Madison gave me his. too.

1Wv Senator IFOSTEr:
Q. How many of them were tlere, Doeor?-A. I do not reniem-

ber, sir. 'I'here was a good double hiandful.
By Senator WnNI:n:

Q. '!'ie claracter of those shells was the same as tile others?-A.
Exactly.

Q. W\ere other sllels turned over to voi b%, other parties?--A. Mr.
.Moore said that he gave ine a bIllet, I l)elie%;e. let ine we, there was
.'Madison, an1d Ilougiton, aid I think Felix Calderon gave me sone.
'Thero was S larek. Madison, ! oughton--

BV Senator I'I,\AZIER:

Q. 1)id tl llief of police give you so'ue ?-A. Tie turned the ban-
dolier ever to Iie, andA soine shells, also.

1y Sen1Itor OVEIDm.N:
Q. l)id Major 'enrose tlil you that the same shells had been folnd

at the miotli of the alley by "Captain M[acklin ?-A. Oh, yes; I have
not, come to that vet.

Q. Pro'ee(. )o you think of any others who gave you slell.?
hereee were quite a "uniher turlned( over to you-shells--were there
not?-A. Yes; I can iiot reilneml)er all of them.

Q. What did you do with them -A. I gave them to the chief of
the police; and" by tile way, some of those slells were Stolen as
.ou,,en-irs. That is, th( were not misplaced. Ieew:m-e thty were
locked up in (he desk ot the chief of police at the (ity HalIl. -1id

p I
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tMere were a great many more than we sent to this committee. 1 do
not know what ever happened to them. I then went to the district
aitorlney, Mr. John I. Kiciber, and I said to him, " What am I to do
with flse things. ,

Q. le is (ie district attorney of the State court?-A. Of the
Sate court, lie said, " You will get your instructions from Judge
Welch " and Judge Welch instructed me, or ordered me, to give
them to the sheriff of the comity and get a receipt for them, w which
I lid. When Mr. Purdy and Major Blocksom came to Brownsville
in the matter of this investigation, those shells and that bandoleer
wI'ro turned over to them.

Q. Right there, I do not know what tile f cts are; did vo mark
the.so shells?-A. I did not mark any of those shells, I t1m1 sorry to
say: Iilt the bullets that were found--the steel-jacketed projeciles-
w;-rc marked when they Wmse sent oh, and they were extracted from
ti( different buildihigs ill the p'e-ence of reputable citizens, who have
given their aflidavits. About that tiiic Captain Mel )onaid, of tle
State Ran ers, appeared upon the seene. As mayor of the town I
was one opflhe fir,, men that lie Iiet, and. he felt, and so expressed
himself, that we were rather slow in our inv'estigatioll. I told him
(liat we were doing teile' bSt lit:h! we colld, and we did not tllink an
body of citizens coihl bv doing more than we wero doilg at the tile to
get at the boo of tie inatter. lie fliveu hald 'l leginv with Major
I'i,rose, which I did not know ,nytlig about, and started an inves-
tietioin along his own li'n.

Q. An indewndent investigat ion?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That. is Mcl)omald ?-A. Yes. sir: along his own lines. T felt

Ill.t lie was ratller (ou active, aii4d took that stta(l liat tile out rage
was ole talt was a great one and the invest gation should Ile slow and
deliberate. We h11I a nu.etilug ili Judg e Wel's olice. Those pres-
enit wvere C, mgressmian (;araner. Mr. Wells .. judge Wlch. Mr. Klhil)er,
('aptaill M,.honahd. aild myself. Capta ini Mcl)onaid at (liat meeting
sa:id ifllIt tile glil\ iein were doWn iIt that post. and thalt tley ought
to be apprehend(. aind Ithat lie had tie athliority of (lie gOvrior,
ai le was gz)iing to (ho it. or something to (li't effect. Mr. Wells
is 'Mle of the lost prominent men in that sectioi-tie most promi-
iit'i|t ]w-yer. Ie said,. Ml)onad. I nin a friend of y-ours, but, vo1
artle Oiily'll rangee captain. and if yoll keep along tle wmIy oll Mire
do(ilng you tire going to precipitate lis into tioiblel. You1 aie zea lons,
%*oI aIe a good offiver, anld you tlink you are (loing right. but if you
tMtvclnit. to initerfere with tlmo'e soldielS down there, !his matte' will

h)rNIlk out aniew and we will lose a great mianv lives here. You must
r&'unemiiler our wives and childrenn' ' Mcl)onld vas very indigent.
He eIt that lie could cope with the sit ation, and that, lie could find
ltSe memi. Judge W elh thoghli that wille Mcl)onald was a good
olivrr and had proven that he was-and there is no question that
!hv is--that he was overzealous and tlint it was danger s for him to
hold this bnch warrant, anld .Julge Welch said. " [ am going to
withdraw that I6.'ch warrant from Captain MCl)nnald; " and lie
said, " )octor ('onbe. vol and 'Mi. hKleibe C' come with ie." We went
down illo tie hotel ollice, or lobby. Captain McI)onald was out ill
front, of the hotel I tlink. talkiiig. W- finally went in, or he was
in fle hotel ofij'e. end tlere ,1u(le Welh addlr"es:ed one of the last

(Ittresses tat lie ever mad(, for lie was killed shortly afterwards.
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By Senator WARNER:
Q. lie has died since tlien?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FonAKER:
Q. le did what?-A. He was killed a few weeks afterwards in

another county. Judge Welch told McDonald that he recognized
the fact that lhe was a good officer, but that he felt that lie was over-
zealous, and that he would have to withdraw that warrant. I do
not remember all the conversation, but they got a little excited-Me-
Donald got excited. Welch was a one-arined( ian, a man about my
size-a small nian--and he said, " You will return that bench war-
rant to me," and he did.

By Senator W1ARNER:
Q. Doctor, returning a little, did you examine the character of th

wound of this lieutenant of l)olice"?-A. Ii a rapid wa. Every.
thing was excitentent. I saw that his hand was torn alt to pieces,
and I do not remember where the ball went in; I can not tell.

Q. l)id you aftcrwards examine it? I do not know whether you
did or not.-A. No. sir; because yon must, remember that I took ihis
man home then aiid left him.

Q. "Vou had nothing to do with it afterwards?-A. With the am.
putation?

Q. Yes.-A. No, sir.
Q. 1Ilit there, let me ask you about your lieutenant of police.

How did Ile stand, as far as you Iknow\ wiih every nIan, womnl, alnd
child in Brownsville?-A. I will state very lsit'ivelv that his chatr-
acter as a citizen is excellent, all( as it-: ollicer. splendid.

Q. As a fearless, courageous officer, how did lie stall, ?-A. ()ne of
the most fearkl.s that I have known.

Q. What do yom mean by that, " One of the most fearles4?"-A. I
mean that lie 'has always" discharged his duty in a calim mali(I0,
without fear, and promptly. I cani cite one insta.nce.

Q. You may.-A. This 'is of record in our town. lie was assistant
jailer il Ilrovnsville. The jailer was overpoweredl, his pistol was
taken away from him and a jail delivery took place. in which two
or three--I do not remember hhow manv-of these criminals succeeded
in getting away. 1)omninguez rushed lip. and, single halted, arrested
il the ret.-t of those prisoners who were getting out of that: jail and

shot two of thm. I think he killed one. Some of the prisons
were arIlled.

By Senator FR.tZr.R:
Q. Can you state when that was?-A. I can not tell you the year,

Seltor', lilt it was back in tile seventies, lie has beenl a. custoni-l1ioso
officer, and I think lie is a lepublican. He has been a cuvstom-llollse
officer for many years, and discharged his duty v'ery satisfactorily.
lie has testimoniials to that effect.

By Senator VArnErt:
Q. You say those prisoners were armed when that killing took

place?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I do not care about going into the details of it.-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. That is a matter of common tradition I--A. When I said that I
thought that he was a Republican, I mean that as being in cCinnection
with his being a custom-house officer. It was under a Republican
Administration.

By Senator OvERMAN:
Q. What is his character for truthf-A. Good; splendid.

By Senator WARnNER:
Q. Do you remember one policeman having his hat shot that

evening?-A. I do not remember whether his hat was shot, but he
says so.

Q. He said that it was knocked off when the soldiers fired at him.-
A. Yes, sir; I remember that.

Q. Do you remember seeing the hat ?-A. Yes, sir; I had it in my
hand; I never saw it before, but I remember it distinctly. I thought
it was the hat of the lieutenant of police, but this man came up to
me and said, " No, sir; that is my hat."

Q. Who was that ?-A. Maceilonio Ramirez.
By Senator FRAzMER:

Q. Did vou see the hole in the hat where the bullet had pene.
treated ?-S. No, sir.

By Senator WjrARNER:
Q. Your attention was not called to it ?-A. It, was at night, and

my attention was not called to it.
'Q. lie did not call your attention to it ?-A. I know that he did

not, becau lie did not have the hat.
By Senator Bumirxl2:

Q. W'lere did you get it?-A. It was picked up somewhere on
Thirteenth street, I think it was.

By Senator OvF:It.x
Q. l)o you know anythig about a cap that was picked up on the

street ?-A. I saw a Ca)p tait was said to have been picked up on the
street. That is all I know.

Q. What kind of a cap?-A.. It was a regulation cap, blue, with
two banis of light blue around the band, and the regulation visor.

1y Senator Fiz.%zirit:
Q. 1)o you wau the regulation army cap?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. N soldier's cap?-A. Yes, sir; hit I do not know anything

about it.
By Senator BULcrux:

Q. Did you retain that cap?-A. No, sir; it was never in myp)ossession.
Q. )id von see it?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Who" had it ?-A. It wa, before the citizens' committee.
Q. Do you know who had it ?-A. The man who found it was a

man bv tle name of Starck, I think.
Q. The same Starck that lived out on Washington street?-A. His

1rot her.
Q. llis brother?-A..Yes, sir.
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By Senator VARNIEn:
Q. 'That is not the Starek who was here?-A. No, sir; his brother.

By Senator FRAZIR:
Q. Do you know where he found it. I)octor?-A. lie found it downt

towards file garrison.
Q. In the alley?-A. No. sir; farther out; I could not tell you

exactlv where. I understooJd that lie found it down towards 't.
wire ?enee.

By Senator IVAtN, nI:
Q. When you say farther out, by tie wire fence. you mean ui),

what we arc please(I to call ea.t ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Calling Elizabeth street aud Vashinglon street north and

south?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the wire fence commence( up there, where?-A. Thie wire

fence coimimiences, as near as I can remener, iear Adams street;
down that way. I could not tell you positively.

Q. Near Adams street .-. A. A es, sir; somewhere t lre.
Q. Where Adan; streett eomes into tie gr'riso road?-A. Ye:.,

sir. I can toll you, too. Yes, sir; it is ait at the head of Adaus
str et . a l) O t. Ig

Q. 'l're is a gale there. i., there not ?-A. No. sir.
Q. Where is lie gate 11l ) there. l)oetor\-A. Why, Senator, the

street that that g;te ollelI(l oil iS flOt Oil Iht nal .
Q. It, is still east of that, is it?-A. Yes. sirl: it is still east, of that.
Q. The sive(,t east of Alalls SIreet is ,h'tersoll street?-A. Yes,

Sir; they follow along ill I're.idelitial order.
Q. You start with ]Elizalbeth -tr('et ald t lien you go Oil from iza-

beth street. with the names of the Presidents)?-A. Yes. sir. Tlhat
gate usted to he where tlh.-t road opemied into the town. exactly jinli-
eating on Im ap]. ''lue street is not there. It is east of A\lalis strtet.

Q. Il1t oll. of yolr. ()wmul knlowledge) know nothing of this cap ?--

A. Nothing wvhat((ver. sir.
l3y Senator Bul. m.:

Q. ( )r wat wacnll, (it it f ---A. I tlink captain n .Mel)miald got hold
of it.

ly Sviator Fon.tm:u:
Q. Let me ask a question. there.--.\. Yes sit'.
Q. You say tt 'up was found u ) tlere.!---A. No. sir; ill that

part of town, I mmmurn-tiod so.
Q. I understood yoil to say that it was fonllid| Solii\vwre ip aihimit

the folit of Strleson .tr(et ?--A. No. sirl.
Q. WV0ere was it fouled :-A. Inl the castermi mmlvn of town, near Ille

garrison fence-that is ,vluit T under-tood.
Q. That is. as far east as ,h'efrsol street, o. farl her vast ?-A. Per-

haps farther east ; I do not knov.
Q. It. w\V~ nt foim l d 1p) in due allev?-A. No. sir.
Q. Or at tie point wlhnr, any (of tiese places were located which

were fired into tllvre?-.. No. sir.
l1v Senator Im..MzM:i

Q. )id! T lIlmdel:talu| von to say a Iomit -Itro ftl:if it w'as fomi mld
abohi't tl- \vire femce.?-A. I iinuplv remtembur tle words "wire
felice " )ille g used ill (oli clCj iol with" that. lip.
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Q. Where does tie wire fence begin ?-A. At, Adams street.
Q. Is there not a wire fence around a portion of the post down

near tle empty barracks, there ?- . Fronting oil Fifteenth street?
Q. Fronting on Fifteenth street? Tle wzail does not extend the

whole distance, (os it ?-A. No. sir: the wall extends about to Admits
street, and then the wire fence lbgins, and tlhen ris east and tlen
runs south.

l3v Senator .:r:
Q. 'le last civersation you li(1 with Major Penro-e wag that

forenloon, about 11 o'clock, on the 14th of Augriit -A. Between 11
and 12.

Q. You continued as post surgeon after that. did you?-A. Yes,
sir; until the troops left the post.

Q. You were in the post. every (lav ?-A. Ye-. sirl.
Q. State what you know, if aiivtliig. front ally of tile officers. about

shells being fouiid by Captain Mlacklin. ?-,. f only know what he
Said to me.

Q. Very well, what did lie sav?-A. I think tie night before he
left I was in his quarters. 'T'here were quite a number of ollicers in
there. and I said something about the shells, and he said that he had
found sonie just outside of the garrison gate. or wall. I have always
said that lie said outside of the gate. but. ihe maiuains that he said
olitside of the garrison wall. lien lie walked over to a dA or a
cupboard, and took out a handful of slit'lls. and showed tlitill to me,
and thev were tile same as the ones I had picked uiji. lie .Said that he
had found them himself.

By Seator )VmM.\X

Q. )id Major P enrose --ver tell you anything about tile fiuditug of
those shells?-. I do not remeli'er.

Q. ()r whether they Iu'ad beeli frelly lijr ld or not ?-A. I do not
e ineilier.

By Silnatoir V.l1rixNR:
Q. Now. you lsay that that was the evelningcI before Captain MackHiln

left there. 1)0 A'oIu mean t lat was tilt e(eling l ' fO.----A. Tlhe
troops left. Before they uIarvrlid out.

Q. Ilow did he happi'un to exhilt tle slhells to von ? What was tile
talk about?-A. iause we were talking abotit tihe It ter, lu(d I
said something about finding sonc shells.

By Senator (vrm M .x
Q. 1)id lie tell vou that ie folld the all ill a bunh ?--.-A. No. sir;

I. lid not say ajivthiiiig aolut Iiow lie fouilid tulei. I do not reiuucmn-
ber that lie did.

I- Sen1ato' W. RN:
Q. Jietri'iily,. to Major Ioll'mm(.-. yinI :ay voI \Veu'e there every hlav

a si'Iipoi. Ibid vol Ihave a talk" with *Major I'ti,' ' about this
shuot i ug afterwards: vas it a matter of c(nver:atioln between Von aild

a1,jor I'viirue at othleir ti mues.-A. We .,poke allOlt it Ili.4 every
t illie Ave inll.

Q. Ill a;ty of tllu:ie c '(i vi'rsat ions after tle ov. oil tie lir..t iliht.
when he said that he coid oiit bel ieve it. the Ii 'irht of tliot I:21.',iI
Major 1'euroc uver ve.le-., to o)')U anydoubit Ibut wmat it .- -
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members of the Twenty-fifth Infantry that had done the shooting upof Brownsqville?-A,\. No, sir; it grew on us more and more that the
soldiers had lone it, and that was M4ajor Penrose's impression, and
that of the officers also. It was our sole topic of conversation, to
find out who those soldiers were.

Q. In that time did you have a talk with Major Penrose and the
others as to what was the best method of finding out who the guilty
parties were?-A. lie was following out along the line that he had
set out for himself, regarding the investigation. Ile tohl me that his
officers and his noncommissioned officers were doing all they could
to ferret this matter out. and they had the men come before them.
Of course I am not going to criticize lajor Penrose's action or say
as to whether I would have done the .same tiling.

Q. That is not the question.-A. But I think lie was doing all that
he could at the time to find out.

By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. You think he thought he was?-A. Thought he was; yes, sir.
Q. lie thought. that was the best thing to do?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator BULIt:EY:
Q. Did you think that lie was doing the best thing?-A. I thought

that Majorl Penrose was doing the bestelie could.
By Senate Ov'Er.Ml\

Q. l)o vou have any idea what became of those sells that were
locked up in Captain Macklin's desk ?-A. No, sir; I had nio right to
ask.

Q. I mean. have you any idea what happened to them after-
wards?-A. No, ..ir.

Q. IHe had not shown them to Major lPenro-ze?-A. I had not
heard of it. Ile must have shown them, to him ; l)it I had not heard
of it.

Senator Fon.\mira. lie testified that lie showed tlem to Major Pen-
rose that. morning.

The WITNESS. It is natural to SUp)OSe that le did. as lie was his
commanding officer; it is natural to suppose that lie showed them to
him.

(At 1 o'clock p. m. the committee took a receis until 2 o'clock p. m.)

AIEHNOON SESSION.

The committee met. ,ursimant to the taking of the recess, at 2
o'clock p. In.

Iresent: Sena tors W\arren chairmanan, Scott, Foraker. Lodge.
Ilemenway, Bulkeley, War ner, ITaliaferro, Foster, Overman, anld
Frazier.

TESTIMONY OF DR. FREDERICK J. COMBE-Continued.

By Senator W\ARit N r:
Q. l)octor. you have stated your opinion, formed from seeing the

shell. etc. Ihe shooting. the shots. tile soun of time shooting. did
that impress you as to tile tlharacter of the arnins being used .- A. Yes,
sir.

2402
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Q. You are accustomed to high-pressure guns?-A. When I was
in the service, I was familiar with the detonation or the report of
the Krag-Joirgensen, which was the arm then used in the service,
an it sounded to ie very much like the rifle fire which I had heard
wheii I was in the Army.

Q. The Krag-Jbrgen.en is a high-power gun ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have heard the Springfield, when they were in short range

Practice at the fort there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is the so(d the same?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Similar?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. You had head those shots in battle? Were you in battle?-A.

Yes. sir. I heard, of course, the musketry fire-Icall it musketry-
the rifle fire, at Santiago. I was in the Whole engagement. And I
repeatedly heard it in tlie Phili ppine campllaigiis--expeditions.

Q. Were vou in your service ever promoted or recommended on
account of bravery tor any action you were in?-A. I was mentioned
in general oler!. anda r'coinmenided for meritorious service under
fire, and got my promotion for that.

Q. W here wis tiat ?--A. At the battle of Santiago; I was under
General Kent. lie especially mentioned five medical officers, and I
was one of those.

Q. Now, )octor, (uriuz the time that had intervened since the
night of the 13th of Augt'ii, has anl'hing come to your knowledge,
as the mayor of Brownsville. or in -li\" way, that woull lead you to
believe tlhat aniyonie excepting the colored soldiers did thki shootiig?-
A. Nothing whatever.

Q. If tllre had been. you would have no objection to telliing it,
woulhl you. I)octor?-A. No, sir.

By Sevlator lCoTT:
Q. )octor. what motive (1o von attribte Ilhat ti soldiers had for

sh-'oting 1l) the town ? Wllat'was their n..otive for doiig it ?-A. It.
has beeni 1i]y oplilonliat these (Iisturbanices which tle.% had led ul)
to their (loilg what they did.

Q. Were y'ou before 'th grand jury?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tile grand jury did iot indit 'any of these colored nlien did

it ?-A. No. sir: they (lid not.
Senat or S'oly. 'flhat is oll.

ByV Senator IV,%l1Nltx :
Q. It was a fact witin lloiur lolv'l[edge, was it, that although you

nmav have, believ(11 . alid were t Confidhnt, that the meIl)ers of ihis
trolop (ll tilt' .shotlimg. it was iil b)Sile to identify amiv individual
sldti r?-.. 'vs. sir: and for tlat reason the glaid u. ry" rendered
the decision \\t thit'y (li!i in givilng tile ver(it. They could not
identify ally intlivi(hdil.

By Snt'tilol B iEmIu:
d. t)i! t' gIral( jury il)art tiat information to voui?-A. I

t1l61k the (.1arge of the',litr ict n lge. .1l uge Welch. would cover
t . ,,iJr: i1il I hel icv tie grauit ll-y (lid impart t hat. I (1o not
know.

Q. )'tl oi not know whhtlic'I (11(v imparted it to you or not?
l) tit(-|1i. jidg,,_' !it withli tie grand j, r.' -- A. No; no; sir. 'There
,av a grn(I jpry.
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Q. Mat I ask was, did any member of the grand jury impart that
information to you ?.-A. No, sir.

Q. Their sessions are sup posed to be secret?-A. Yes, sir; secret.
No. sir; it was not impartetto me.

Q. It was only a surmise on your part ?-A. Yes, sir; a surmise.
By Senator Wm-4rmr:

* Q. When you say the judge imparted that, you mean in the charge
of the judge he said that they would have to lind the particular men
that did thrl shooting in ordler to indict ?-A. Yes, sir; it was a very
eloquent instruction the judge gave the jury.

By Senator Bumcr:L." :
Q. Did he instruct them that there was not anybody identified?-

A. No, sir; he instructed them as to the outrage, as to what an awful
outrage it was, that it had probably b een (101m by such and such men,
and instructed them to bend ever: effort to getting at the bottom of
the matter.

Q. Certainly :ut lie did not iustriet them anything 'bout the
identity of the men ?-A. ()h, no. sir: no. sit.

By Senator VARNER:
Q. As to tile identity of the men. that is? T did not ask if lie in-

structed as to certain men. but. instrieted them that they would have
to identify the individual men before they could indict.-.. Yes, sir.

Q. And its to these shells that you had, the ammunition, whatever
there was of it, you turned that over to the hurii .-.. Yes. sir.

Q. )id von see those shells, the ammunition. again. amid the hando-
ee,'. et.?-A. Yes. sit.

Q. When did you next see them ?-.k. I saw them when they were
produced before Mr. Purdy and Major lloksom.

Q. Tly were then furned over to Mr. Pardv, were they ?-A. Ye,

Q. I)o you remember the tline that the troops left lrownsville.?-
A. Yes. sir: very disitin('tlv.

Q. WPiat stels did yo take the i to see that there was iko dis-
turbance of iiv kind ?-A. I went to see Major Penrose every dav,
and Imude it a point to go down at night alil discuss the situatiiI ald
tell him what I was doing ini the matter of keeping the town quiet,
and he informed mle that lie was to leave at a cert'aii time, that he
had orders to move his coniniiuld from Fort Brownt, and that lie
would leave at a (ertain hour in the morning. I took the whole
police force, and thirty or forty special. picked men. men whom I
could depend uponl. and] armed tlleit. I found olt from Major Pen-
rose his route of march from the post to the depot. and stationed mV
men all the way out, telling helmi if anybody made any demonstration
whatever to arie-t tliem. and if tdhey Ited a slot ill llie direction oif the
troops. to kill any Citizen wIlr) iiil;le any such dellonvtration. I was
very solicitous afolt his gettilig olit as early as pos-ible after (lay-
brek. It struck tile that he was imovinlg too slowly. and I selit tile
chief of police with my ni ompl1inelits. and asked mutt to Comue oilt as
soon its possible. His 1omn1,1:11d was at the gate. lit traiisp;,rtai ion
hal alredv been sent forward witl the property to tie depot
We couli see from the Miller hotel (orner. w here I. was stalioned,

and we saw the Comuand march to te gate, top, and then turn
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around and go back. I do not rcvnember whether I saw Major Pen-
rose immediately, but I was informed that he had gotten an order
from army headquarters, Washington, to hold his command, and not
leave Brownsville. Then a day or two afterwards, two or three days
afterwards--I am not )ositiv which-Major Penrose informed mie
that he had gotten orders to move at once, and he was going to move
that night. This was late at night. I went into the post and I
asked him to permit me to make a suggestion, and he said, 'Certainly,

Major; what is it?" I said, " Do not go out to-night. It makes it
difficult for me, and if eny nersn is inkindly disposed towards your
command, and wants to commit an act of violence, they can do it Very
easily under cover of the darkness." lie Said, "W\Vhat time do
you think I ought to leave? " I said, "As soon after daybreak
as possible." I said, " I will remain on the street and keep)
things quiet." I then increased the police force, put on special
officers, and that night I had, altogether, fifty or sixty men, as I said
a few moments ago, picked men. At daybreak I heard the bugle and
knew toat the battalion was forming, and I got my men and strung
them right out Elizabeth street, on either sile of the street that Major
Penrose said he was going to follow on his way to the depot. I met
Major Penrose myself, and placed myself at the head of the command.
or near him, at one side. I'lie sheriff had command of one flank of
my force and I of the oilier, with instructions that if any citizen
inlae any demonstration whatever, or interfered with the departure
of the troops, he was to be arrested. and if a citizen fired a shot, or
anything of that kind, he was to be shot.
Q. This feelilig that yol have just spoken of was whar grew up

frolln tile shootilmg up of the town, of lrownsville, was it, 1not; the
feeling on time part of tlie citizens by reason of the shooting u1p of
the town ?-A. Latterlv; yes, sir. Buit we can go back to 'le Evans
affair, and titeTOt|' air, as well. 'They played an in)ortant. )art
in working up this feeling. I marched out with the conumnlnd to the
depot, and saw Major P'enrose and his officers get. on the train, told
them good-by, and saw theon away.

Q. As I understand it, you lived in Brownsville all your life ex-
cepting the yeas that you w'ere in the krmy and the years that you
were at. slOl? .. 1 es. sir.

Q. So that practically all the vears of your iminhood have bePi
spent in Brownsville ?--. With the exceptions of time time that I have
just stated.

Q. You know tile people quite well ?- A. Yes. sir.
Q. What prcentage of the people of Brownsville are of Mexican

descent?.A. At least 7.5 per cent.
Q. How are they as to being well behaved and quiet and peace-

able ?-A. They" are good citizens and easily handled.
Q. Are you reasonally familiar with tihe arms that are used?

There are a good many leoplh have guns, do they not ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You Iiiay state if you are reasonably acquainted with the kind

or character of arnis there.-A. W~ell. the mos common weapon
there is the .14 or .15 caliber Colt, so far as pistols are concerned. It
is a huntig omint 'y a cowboy country. and almost every family lims
arms. Tlhe Win ihester rifle. the old Winchester rifle. magazine'rifle.
which shot the black powder, was the most common rifle, and still

S. Doe. .102, 60-1, pd 6---25
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it can be found, especially among the Mexicans. But there are a
few Winchester new models there-I mean the carbine.

Q. The Winchester carbine ?--A. Yes, sir. Shotguns are very com.
mon. Everybody hunts in that country.

Q. Do you know anything of anyone there having a Krag-Ji~rgon-
sen, or any such gun?-L-A. i do not; no; but it was the weapon that
the Rangers used to use. They (1o not use it now, but they used the
Krag.

Q. 'That is what was called the carbine?--A. Yes; the Krag car.
bine.

Q. Was it the Krag carbine, or what was it? Are you sure about
that?-A. They used the Krag carbine-they used the Krag ammuni-
tion in it. That part I an not so certain about, but I have heard the
Rangers speak about their Krag.. ]lut they are not common there
now. lhev are not armed with themi now.

Q. They used to be armed with them?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator BuII mi.v:

Q. What do they have now ?-A. I think what they have now is a
Winchester, the new model. About that I am not positive.

Q. A Springfield carbine, is it ?-A. Not the Springfield; no, sir.
Nobody has a Springfield down there.

By Senator Wirn:
Q. You know something of the social features of the life of the

people in Brownvill?-A. Yes, sit'.
Q. Capt. )ana Willis Killuri. of the Twenty-sixth Infantry, tes-

tified before this comlnitt(e. and I will read to you from page 1026 of
our record what he says about Brownsville:

Q. Now. Cnaltaln, there were 6.000 Inhabitants there?-A. About that. I
should Judge.

Q. And of the ,,,w0 Inhaita nts your estimate of Brownsville would be that
there were only t6.eh'e or folrte(,ii families that could pass imister |It an or-
dinary well-governi~t. elty?.-A. Well. I said that there would be amongst the
first.elass people. In is good reas.Imibl.e --

Q. Pos sibly, bieilg front the West, I do not tinderstid Just what you esteem
first-class peoplei-A. Well. I am from the Vest, too, sir.

Q. What did oll file-Ii by first-cla.s i1eOlde?,-A. I mean people that have
sotli reilleent it ho1e ali'a who I, Iew w hit to 0o oil different oceaslots;
people that had some reflinement about their homes; that Is all.

Q. By iteople who had sone reilntntent. do you mean peopl, that liad a piano
In the houe?--A. Not ne(cssarIly: Ito. sir.

Q. People that had a comtmion school vdneatioi -tlat would be some reflne-
ment?--A. I miean Ieople that were genititneti i and ladles.

0. Ali( p~eop~le who were church memlber-?-A. Well. thait sominies aiplies

All t sorietill es It does niot.
Q. lint I ;ni trying to gtet at what you mean.-A. I think that I have stated

tit matter. I tie:aa peolvle that lh4d soitle of tile in:t lra l. Innate refiniiueuit of
ladles and g'l lemu1en.

Q. Only twelve or foureen smlh famnilles there?-.%. Yes, sir; that Is, all in
Browisville.

"hat do woil say to that. Mr. Mayor?-.. I say that Ca)tain

Kilhil-rn lhs give *b'tl is coinniiteti a lmost rroI'eolsl i1lpression i m-
gar(ing the soi1 status of tie Iwople of Br'ownsville.

Q. Y)ou are a colleg,, gradile?-A. Ye.s sir.
Q. Where did you grad~late? .\. I had li," academic education

at the I lniversitv of Notre Dame.
Q. Where ?--,A. At the LUTiiverSity of Notre Dame, at South liend,

Ini(1. I wits educated in the North.

Ill!
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Q. You have had some observation, the]). to enable you to tell
something respecting the ordinary conduct. Of people of'refinement
and the ordinary instinct of ladies and gentlement-A. Yes, sir; I
think so. I am also a graduate of the Univeisity of Tulane, New
Orleans La. I am a member of the Association of Military Sur-
geons o1 the United States. I am -1 member of the American Medical
Association. I am a member of our State Medical Association, and
I am president of the Cameron County_ Medical Sui'iety.

Q. hat I wanted to get, Mr. Mavor, briefly. is what are the social
conditions in Brownsville?-A. In proportion to the American Cle-
ment there, I doubt whether you would find a moi'e cultured set of
people anywhere in our country in a town of that size.

Q. And there would be from two to three thousand of them, at
least, of that class there, would yon say?-A. ;o. As I said a short
while ago, Brownsville has a population of b.500 to 9,000 people,
and the majority, by far, are M1exicans and Spaniards. "

Q. Seventy-fiv'e per cent are Mexicans and Spaniards and 25 per
cent Americans? That would make 2,000 Ainericans?-A. There
may be a little under 2.000. Of course all the American-speaking
people there (1o not belong to the social element, if I may use the
expression.

Q. Well. that is so anywhere. is it not ?-A. Anywhere: Yes. sir.
Q. How about the Mexicans? Are there not :i g'eat nmanv of those,

too?-A. Very good people-cultured. The Span iord.,, and the MCxi-
cans; among tile higher classes we have sonie ver fimw people there.

Q• So, in short. you estiniate a statement of tliat kind as- a slander
up)on vour coimutinity?-A. PerfectlNv so. sit. I would Staie that
our fathers-those who can afford it-Sen(d us away to the North, or
to colle..,es wherever they call, and( give i1s an edtlic.tioi.

Q. Is it not a fact-let fle asik you while I think of it-that when
we sent our troops down at the close of the .ivil war to get rid of
Maximilian. an(1 thev came back, a great nildny of the old soldiers
located at Brownsville ?-A. Yes, sit'.

Q. A large /rolort ion of them ?-A. Some of our be. t families are
de.icendants of thoei ol soldiers-ollicers and inel(.

By Senator Scot'r:
Q. Te.-fiuiony has been given here l one *itw,,.-: that two of

y'our policemn(' iueilwd over a fence, aid a latly hid them in a
bathrooiti. 1)o y'ou knlow anything abolit tlhat. on I lie night of the
troldle?--A. Notimlitg except' hearsay. a 11d thme rel urt of the chief
of police that Mrs. really saw tihe men were ini longerr. an(l they
could (lo nothing, so that she brought theni right into her house.

Q. Adi locked them in the bathroom ?-A. I do uot know where
-'he locked hem. Site took tlem into her ltoume.

1By SeMatir Ov-r %T.MAxN
Q. )o you know tlie general character (of '. (Nlorge XX. lien-

dall ?-A.0 Yes. sir.

Q. What is it ?-A. Most excellent.
Q. l)o you klow tile general character (if tihe tlegralll operltor,

Saori ?--.A . sir. lie is a good m 'n--a 111 oldier.
Q. So tha i (ifCapt.in Kilhlmrmi sal' that lie ht m i-o g ool rpltationl

in Brownsville lie is inistakeit about that !-A. Y,,. sir.
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By Senator FOSTER:
Q. Will you please state the number of houses which were shot into

that night, and the inmates of those houses, and the number of shots
fired into each house, if you can V-A. I could hardly do that. I willbegin by naming the houses that were shot into.

Z, 7&s.-A. There is the Cowen house, Garza's house the Leahy
house, the Miller Hotel, Mr. Wells's office, Wreford'. office, the rec-
tory, if I may use that expression, of the Catholic Church; I believe
Doctor Thorne's house, the Rendall house-that is the building -
which the telegraph office is-the Starck house, the lodge room o the
Elks, the Tillmon saloon, and the Yturria house. I do not know
whether I have named them all or not. As to the number of shots,
I do not remember now. I could not give it in detail.

Q. Can you state the number of shots fired into the Miller Hotel ?-
A. I think there are three shots in the brickwork on the Thirteenth
street side and one or two in the alley-the windows that face on the
alley.

Q. Did you examine those shots, their points of entrance and of
exit?-A. No, sir. That was left to the cQmmittee which was in-
vestigating the affair.

By Senator OVERRAN:
Q. I think you stated you saw Judge Parks that night. Did he

tell you wh~t he saw ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You (lid not have any conversation with him about it?-k. No,

sir.
By Senator FOSTER:

Q, In what houses were there women and children --A. In the
Cowen house, in the Leahy house, in Garza's house. That is
about all.

By Senator OVERRAN:
Q, And in the Starck house?-A. In the Starck house.

By Senator FOSTER:
Q. And the hotel ?-A. And the hotel. There were quite a number.

By Senator OVERM1AN:
Q. Mrs. Rendall was in the Renda]l house?-A. Mrs. Rendall in

the Rendall house.
By Senator FOSTEK :

Q. Doctor, you have given the character of the population 'of
Brownsville. Will you state if there was any bad feeling between the
citizens and the police or between the Americans and the Mexicans at
that time?-A. I can speak positively about the feeling of the police
towards the colored soldiers-

Q. No, I am not speaking of that; but how was it as between the
citizens themselves and the police ?-A. No, sir.

Q. Or between the Americans and the Mexicansf-A. No, sir.
Q. Was there any bad blood or ill-feeling?-A. No, sir; not that I

know of.
Q. Was there any disturbance ip the town of Brownsville or in the

vicinity of Brownsville that would lead either the police or the
citizens to shooting up the town -A. None whatever.
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Q. Had there been any unusual excitement between the people or
the citizens of the town at that time ?-A. None at all.

Q. Was there any cause, of any kind or character, that would lead
any citizen, body of citizens, or any class of citizens, to engage in
shooting up the town or raiding the town?-A. Positively not, no,
sir; not to my knowledge.

4. You were there, and you had ample opportunity of judging of
the condition of public sentimentf-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you know at that time there was nothing. afj between the
citizens, that would lead to any outbreak of lawles3ness of this
kind -A. No, sir; I do not know of any.

Q. No complaint of any kind had been brought. to you, of any bad
blood as between the citizens themselves?-A. No. sir.

Q. Doctor, were any of the State Rangers in Brownsville that
night, the night of the 13th ?-A. I do not think so, sir. They were
at Harlengen.

Q. How far is ihat from Brownsville?-A. About 30 miles.
Q. Was there any ill-feeling between any of the Rangers and the

people of Brownsville at that -imel-A. No. sir.
Senator FosTEn. That is all.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Just one question. You spoke of having a letter from Major

Penrose?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did not have time to go and get that at noon ?-A. No, sir.

I was going to get it after I got through here.
Q.Will you get that and bring it down to-morrow ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I do not know that you ever noticed as to the Yturria house,

which is the one marked here "No. 7," is it [indicating on map] ?-
A. Yes, sir; this is the Yturria house, and here is the Garza h ouse
[indicating].

Q. Did you ever have occasion to notice the bullet holes in the
Yturria house, to examine them ?-A. I did not. but I sent the chief
of police, and he examined and reported the position of the balls, and
I called the attention of Major Blocksorn to them when he came down
there.

Q. Go on, now, with your statemcnt.-A. I called attention to the
fact, as reported to me, that the ball raged downward, and the theory
was established from that that some of the firing was done from the
rear porches of some of these barracks.

Q. Just a moment, so that we will understand. The Yturria house
is here, on the north side [indicating] of what we have been calling
the garrison road; some call it Fifteenth street. There was a high
fence there, was there nott-A. No, sir; there is a picket fence, not
ver hi h; it is 5 or 6 feet high.

Q. There is a fence there?--:A. A sharp picket fence.
Q. When you called the attention of Major Blocksom to the fact

that these bullets had ranged down, and must have been fired from
the porch, what did he say ?-A. I do not remember.

Q. When you say they were f red from the porch of the barracks,
do you mean the second story ?-A. Yes, sir. It was too high to
have been fired from the lower porch, because then the bullet would
have ranged up.
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By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Now, Doctor, I understood you to say that there was no ill-
feeling between the citizens of the town, as between classes. The
Mexicans were at peace with the Americans and the Americans were
at peace with the Alexicans?- -A. Yes, sir.

Q. I understood %ore to say also that there was no feeling of ill-
will 'on the part of the citizens towards the soldiers?-A. No, sir;
not that I knew of.

Q. Particularly not before the soldiers came?-A. That is what I
have reference to.

Q. You never heard of any protest against the soldiers coming
there at all, did you?-A. To Brownsville?

Q. Yes.-A. Te negro soldiers?
Q. Yes.-A. I never did until lately.
Q. You did not hear of anything of the kind at the time?-A. No,

sir.
Q. And Brownsville is a place you have known ever since you were

born?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were borh there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And lived there all your life?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it has bqen a quiet, orderly community all these years?-

A. No; we have had altercations theie, just like any other town.
. Q. No more than any other town, I understood you to say ?-A. No,

sir.
Q. Brownsville would compare favorably with any other town in

Texas of its size?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is no worse on account of being on the border than it would

be if it were up in the interior?-A. I think. the conditions consid-
ered, it is not. We are on the border, and that plays a part, of course,
in our affairs there.

Q. Can you tell me what Senator Culberson could have had in
mind when lie protested to the War Department against sending
colored soldiers to Brownsville ?-.A. Only one thing, ihat there was
a protest made at Austin against the colored troops going tbere, and
Some indiscreet young men made the remark so it is reported, that
if they came there they would use ball cartrid e3 on the negroes.

Q. That was in the" State encampment of t e National GurrdV-
A. Yes, sir.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. That was at Austin, not at Brownsville?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. That wvas at Austin?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You think that is what Senator Culberson had in mind ?-A. It

is possible that somebody may have communicated with Senator Cul-
berson. I do not know the minds of other citizens.

Q. Is it not true that Brownsville has been known for years as a
place where there was more likely to be difficulty with soldiers than
any other place in Texas?-A. No, sir; I do not know that; no, sir.

Q. Let me read you what Senator Culberson said.-A. And here
I will say that I am not familiar with what Senator Culberson said.

Q. I will make you familiar with it if you will give me a chance.
I will read it.--A. Yes, sir.
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Q. I read from page 23 of Senate Document 155:
Some time ago I called your attention to the danger of locating negro troops

In Texas, especially in Brownsville.

Senator.Culberson has been governor of your State, has he not?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. He is entirely familiar with the whole State, is he not?-A. I
do not how familiar he is with the conditions at Brownsville.

Q. Can you tell us what he could have had in his mind when he
said there was danger in locating troops there What kind of
danger?-A. Noting whatever, except at the Penrose court-martial
I learned that one of our citizens had communicated, possibly, with
our Senator at Washington.

Q. Who was that citizen?-A. A man by the nanin of Wreford.
Q. Samuel P. Wreford ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You referred to him in your testimony a moment ago.-A. Yes;

I spoke of his house.
Q. You spoke of him in another connection?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The next day after the shooting you found him saying some

N.ry ugly things, and you threatened to send him to jail if he did not
shut up f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is the same man ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He madrA a protest, did he not ?-A. I learned it after the Pen-

rose court-martial. It was not generally known.
Q. You know it now ?-A. Yes; but that would not represent the

feeling of the citizens, generally.
ta Possibly not, but was there any foundation for a telegram like
that from Senator Culberson, indicating that there was danger in
locating negro troops there?-A. No, sir-; I do not think so.

Q.Vhat kind of danger do you reckon lie thought there would
be?-A. From Wreford's letter, I should imagine he thought there
might be a clash between the troops and citizens.

Q Then, when he said "especially in Brownsville," you think he
meant to emphasize that place as dangerous above all others, would
you not ?-A. Ye.s, sir.

Q. You met Major Blocksom, I understood you to say ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. You saw a good deal of him while he was there?-A. I saw him
from time to time.

Q. You saw him from day to day, almost every day lie was there I-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. He was in almost constant communication with you ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And you told him of the situation there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Let me read what he said in a telegram to The Military Secre-

tary, as follow s: BROWNSVILLE, TE., August 20, 1906.

The MILITARY SECRETARY, UNITED STATES ARsty,
Washitgton, D. 7.:

Causes of disturbance are racial. People did not desire colored troops lere
nnd showed they thought them Inferilr socially by certain slights aud denirl of
prilleges at public bars, etc.

lo that statement true or not, as made by Major Blocksom two or
three days after he arrived there, that the people of Brownsville did
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not want the colored soldiers there?-A. I believe that Major Block-
som got that impression, but his statement there is misleading unin-
tentionally.

Q. He would not intentionally mislead ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You do not mean that?-'A. No, sir; but it is misleading, be-

cause we did not know what the racial question was down there. We
have very few negroes there, and it is only the new element that
objected. I infer, from what. Major Blocksoni says there, that lie
refers to the new element who were never there when colored troops
had served in Brownsville before.

Q. Mr. Mayor, let me ask you whether or not it is true that the
people did not desire colored troops there ?-A. Senator~-

Q. I am quoting his langiiage.F-A. Before the troops caine there I
heard no objection to their coming there.

Q. You heard nothing of that kind ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Major Blocksom went to see you almost as soon as he arrived,

did he not?-A." Yes, sir.
Q. And he was in communication with you uip to the time he sent

this telegram?-.A. Yes; but the racial part of it never came tip. He
formed his own opinion.

Q. Leaving the racial part of it out, what do you say? From
whom did he get the impression that the people of Brownsville did
not desire soldiers to go there?-A. I do not know. He may have
gotten the impression after he came there that we did not want them
there. After they came there. and after this disturbance. we did not
want them there , and there is where lie formed his conclusion, I
presume.

Q. And you never heard any objection until after they came?-
A No sir.

Q. And as far as you were personally concerned, you had not the
slightest objection ?-A. None whatever.

Q. You had served with them in Cuba and in the Philippines?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you had a good impression of the colored soldiers?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And so stated to everybody?-A. Yes. sir; to everybody.
Q. You thought they were as good soldiers as there were in the

Army?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you told your citizens so in your speech to them when you

asked them to disperse?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. That they were as good soldiers as there were anywhere in the

world?-A. When I said that I had reference to their fAghting quali-
ties.

Q. But you had no objection to them whatever-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you hear any talk until they arrived, about their coming,

in the nature of criticism of the fact that they were being sent
there ?-A. No, sir.

Q. Indicating a hostile feeling?-A. No, sir; I do not remember
any.

Q. Did you hear of any meetings in Brownsville in which they
discussed what they should do about their coming there?-A. No, sir.

Q. About the colored soldiers coning?-A. No, sir.
Q. If there were such meetings, you did not hear of it ?--A. I knew

nothing of it.
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Q. What kind of night was that?-A. As I remember, it was a
starlight night. I do not remember any moonlight.

Q. T&et me refresh your recollection 'a little. You state a while
ago that when you were going down the street, desiring to sound the
alarm- A. Yes, sir.

Q. You undertook to do it by strikin your revolver on a lamp-
post. And that not being able to sound the alarm properly that way,
you thought to get a brick?-A. I thought to get anything. I did not
know what I was going to get.

Q. Yew. You stooped down and felt around over the ground
until you got holly of a brick? You used that expression.-A. That
was right in the middle of the square, in the very darkest part.

Q. Yes. You found a brick?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were just feeling around on the ground ?-A. I may have

sen the brick. Feeling around on the ground, I kicked it with my
foot.

Q. Did you see it?-A. I do not remember that. I got the brick.
Q. You got the brick and sounded the alarm?-A. Yes, sir; and

then I threw it right down where I picked it up.
Q. Did you do any other feeling around on the ground that night

to find something which in the daylight you could have seen with.
out any trouble?-A. I saw that stain. I told you about that.

Q. Yes. But you had to get down and inspect that to determine
what it was?-A. Yes, sir; it was a dark stain on the mesquite block
pavement.

Q. And the night was so dark that you could not see what it
was?-A. No, sir; I had a pretty fair 'light from that lamp and
from Rutledge's jewelry store, and this dark stain on the mesquite-
block pavement attracted my attention, and I wanted to find out
what it was.

Q. You made a close inspection of it to find out what it was?-
A. I put my hand on it; yes, sir.

Q. I am only talking about your own statement.. I ant only trying
to recall to your mind what you have testified about, not only prior
to to-day, biut here this morning, within an hour or two. So, to
determine what that dark spot was, you did not get down and inspect
it and put your hand in it to see what it was?-A. Yes, sir; I could.
see plainly that it was a dark spot.

Q. You could see plainly that it was a dark spot?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The pavement was light in color, was it not?--A. No, sir; not

especially.
Q. What is the color of that pavement?--A. It is about the color

of the floor on the other side of that tiling [indicating on floor].
Q. Well, that is a light-gray color, is it not.?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. A sort of a cement color-about the color of cement?-A. Yes,

sir; a little darker than cement.
Q. You found some shells that night, too, did you not?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. You had to feel around over the ground to get them, too, did

you not ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could you see them until you felt them?-A. They did not at-

tract my attention. What attracted my attention was that the too of
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my shoe, or some part of my shoe, struck these things together as I
walked, and then I discovered the shells.

Q. Then you discovered the shells?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then you felt down over the ground and found other

shells?-A. Yes, sir; I found some other shells.
Q. Now, with all that recalled to your mind, will you not agree

that it was a pretty dark night in the streets and in the alleys where ;
there were no lights?-A. I did not have that impression.

Q. You thought it was a light, bright night?-A. No, sir; I did not
think it was a light., bright night.

Q. What kind of a night was it?-A. It was not an especially dark
night. It certainly was not very bright.

Q. Would it make any difference in your recollection if men have
testified here that coming upon each other they did not see each other
until they were within 3 or 4 feet of each other?-A. I do not re-
member that; no, sir.

Q. You do not remember that?-A. No, sir. The men I saw were
on Elizabeth street, and it was fairly wdl lighted.

Q. Elizabeth street was a pretty well-lighted street?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How well lighted is that street?-A. Well, that night there was

a light on the Wreford corner.
Q. On the Wreford corner? Tell us where it is by streets.-A. On

Elizabeth street. I call your attention to the fact that these lamp-
posts are not properly placed [indicating ol map].

Q. I wish you would tell us how they shou ldbe.-A. Here is the
gate, and here is Elizabeth street. This one is right [indicating.

Q. That one is right, there on Elizabeth street, opposite the Miller
Hotel ?-A. Yes, sir. There was a light here-

The CHAIRMAN. When you say "here," please give the corner, so
that the stenographer can get it awn.

A. (Indicating.) On the ,corner of Thirteenth and Elizabeth
streets, in front of the hotel, and in the hotel office.

a By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Before you leave the hotel, have you not testified here before
that only one of those hotel lights was burning at that time?-.A. No,
sire there was a light here [indicating], and one in the office.
Q. One in front, you are talking about now. That was an acety-

lene light?-A. Yes, sir..
Q. What candlepower is that ?-A. I do not know; I can not tell

you.
Q. How far is that back from Elizabeth street?-A. This is the

sidewalk [indicating]. There is the street. From that dark line
over to that building is he sidewalk.

Q. Can you tell how wide the sidewalk is there?-A. It is wider
than the ordinary sidewalk, probably 20 feet from the street to the
building.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. That is on the lot, not on the street? The sidewalk runs over g

that much oil the lot ?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. What I want to get at is, there is a street lamp at each corner
of the street -- A. Yes, sir.

,' ~I |
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Q. That is, there is one at the corner of Elizabeth and Four-
teenth ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. One at Washington and Fourteenth ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. One at each of those streets at its intersection with Thirteenth

and Twelhh streets?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What candlepower are those lamps?-A. I could not tell you.
Q. Is not that lighting done under a city ordinance that prescribes

the candlepower?-A. Yes, sir; but this is a kerosene lamp, anl ordi.
nary kerosene lamp. I do not, know what the candlepower is.

Q. Is not the candlepower prescribed in your ordinance-A. No,
sir.

Q. Nothing of that kind ?-A. No, sir.
Q. As I understand it, that lamp is a light made by the burning

of a wick?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is inside of a globe ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that. globe is inside of an outside glass case?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that the light shines through two thicknesses of glass?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you tell the size of the wick, or do you know ?-A. The size

of the wick?
Q. Do you know that?-A. No. The wick is about an inch wide.
Q. About an inch wide, you think ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Doctor, you were at home, at the corner of Ninth and Elizabeth

streets, at the time that the firing commenced ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were in bed, asleep, out on the gallery?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Was that the upper or the lower gallery?-A. The lower

gallery.
Q. The lower gallery? So that you were down near the ground?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were, then, about five or six blocks away from the garrisoL

gate?-A. Yes, sir; every bit of that.
Q. Five or six blocks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, what awakened you ?-A. Sir?
Q. Did you hear the first shots that were fired; did they awaken

you?-A. I think I was awakened with the first shot.
Q. And I understood you to say that you heard four or five shots

in quick succession ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that they were pistol shots?-A. I was so impressed.
Q. They did not sound like the shots you heard later ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Which you describe as appearing to you to be from high-power

glus?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you get up i mediately?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you dress yourself entirely?-A. I put nv slippers on, my

trousers, and a light coat, I believe it was. and walked rapidly into
this room that I have spoke of.

Q. Into that small room to get your pistol ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. What guns did you have in ihat room?-A. I had several shot-

guns. My brother has several rifles.
Q. 1hat kind of rifles are those?-A. I do not know, but I think

that the rifle I had there, which was not touched at all, or taken out,
is a Winchester rifle, a 30-30.

Q. did you have any Krag-Joirgensen rifle there?-A. Yes, sir; I
have one of my own.
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Q. You have one, and your brother has one?-A. No, sir; I have
an old one that I had in the Santiago campaign.

Q. Oh, yes.-A. That was locked up in another room.
Q. I wish you would look at the rifle that is standing against the

wall back in the rear of that gun rack and tell me what kind of a
gun that is. That is a Krag, is it not?-A. (After examining gun.)
Mine is short, like that.

Q. This is a carbine?-A. Mine is a small one.
Q. You have the carbine?-A. It looks to me like that.
Q. That is the kind of a gun I understood you to say that the

Rangers formerly were armed with ?-A. No, sir; they used the Krag
ammunition, I think. They always spoke of their gun as a Krag.

Q. Did they not carry this carbine ?-A. Yes; I think so.
Q. This is the gun you refer to when you say that formerly the

Rngers had "this gun." Now they carry another gun?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. That is correct, is it not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You went then immediately out onto the street?-A. Ycs, sir.
Q. How long did it take you to get out after you heard these shots

onto the street ?-A. I could not say, positively. As quick as I could
dress and do these things and get out. I suppose it must have taken
two or three minutes, altogether.

Q. Two or three minutes; yes. And then you started up on
Elizabeth street?-A. I came back on the porch and spoke to my
brother. That took a little time.

Q. Did you come back after you went out onto Elizabeth street?-
A. No, sir: I came back after I came out of that room.

Q. You went and called to him?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then you turned and went out and went immediately up

the street?-A. I went immediately out into Ninth street and walked
to the corner.

Q. On the alley?-A. Oh no. My house faces Elizabeth street
and has a side entrance on Ninth street.

Q. You went out on the Niath street side?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And went down to Elizabeth?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And started down Elizabeth towards the fort?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is what I wanted to get at.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you went straight until you met Padron ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your brother did not leave the house in company with you?-

A. Yes, sir. I got to the corner, and he caught up with me at the
corner of Ninth and Elizabeth, as I have already stated.

Q. le had to dress after you awakened him, did he not?-A. He
caught up with me.

Q. Was he armed ?-A. Yes sir.
Q. What did he have?-A. Hie had a pistol.
Q. No rifle?--A. I do not r-'member, now, whether he took the

pistol from the house with him, or got one at the Hicks corner.
Q. Where is the Hicks corner?-A. He stopped there for a

moment.
Q. Where is that?-A. That is at the corner of Tenth and Eliza-

beth streets.
Q. Tenth and Elizabeth ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you came as quickly at you could right down Elizabeth

street, I suppose-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Until you got into this square which I am pointing to, between
Twelfth-A. No, sir; we spent some time, Senator, coming along
those other two squares. First of all my brother called to me to hug
the wall, and I stopped, and then went on and kept going, and as Ikept getting downtown I kept going a little slower.

6. The shooting was getting closer, and you were a little uncertain
whether to hurry or not?-A. Yes, sir; that is about it.

Q. That is what I wanted to get at. Now, you met that policeman,
Padron, somewhere ?-A. I met him between Twelfth and Eleventh
streets.

Q. Twelfth and Eleventh. That is what I understand you to
say ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where was he going?--A. He was coming around the corner
into Elizabeth street.

Q. That is, you met him on Elizabeth street between Eleventh and
Twelfth ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And lie was coming-A. Towards me.
Q. Around the corner of the street onto Elizabeth? -A. Yes, sir.
Q. What street was lie coming off of?-A. He may have been

standing on the corner, but he looked to me to have come right
around the corner.

Q. Of what street?-A. Of Twelfth street, into Elizabeth.
Q. So that it looked as if he had come down Twelfth street into

Elizabeth. coming that way?-A. Coming that way; yes, sir.
Q. And he was coming north?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were going south?-A. Ye-, sir.
Q. And you met him about how far from the corner of Twelfth

'nd Elizabeth streets?-A. I have already stated it was either in
front of Putegnat's drug store or Rutledg's jewelry store.

Q. Where would those places be? We have not got them on the
map.-A. I suppose anywhere from 30 to 50 feet, there.

Q. At that time the firing was all over, was it?-A. Yes, sir; it
had ceased before my brother and I had got to Putegnat's drug
store.

Q. So that all this firing occurred after you got awake, and before
you met this man two squares-less than three squares-from your
house?-A. All that firing took place, in my opinion, in between
six and eight minutes.

Q. Six and eight minutes?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was this man Padron coming in a hurry or leisurely--A. No,

sir; he was coming around the corner, as I saw him; coming pretty
fast.

Q. He was coming pretty fast. Did he "ielI you where he had
been ?-A. No, sir.

Q. How was he dressed ?-A. He had on, if my memory serves me
right, the drab uniform.

Q. The khaki, as we call it here?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he hbave any arms of any kind ?-A. He had his pistol with

him.
Q. He had his pistol I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He did not have any rifle?-A. I did not see him with a pistol,

but every police officer carries his pistol at night..
Q. You assume from that thot hs had it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did not see him with it?-A. No, sir.
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Q. Did he have any other weapon that you saw?-A. No, sir.
Q. Where did he say that he had been?-A. He did not tell me.

He said, "Mr. Mayor, do not go down that way. The soldiers are
shooting up the town," or, "The negroes will kill you," or something
of the kind.

Q. I wish you would think again. Do you know whether he had
his pistol with him ?-A. Why, Senator, he must have had his pistol,
because he could not be on duty without it, and he was on duty.

Q. Let us see if for another reason he did not have it. Did he not
tell you that he had been firing his pistol ?--A. I do not remember.

Q. Do you not remember that le told you he had been up on
'Washington street?-A. Yes, sir; afterwards.

Q. And that he 'aad fired his pistol?-A. But I do not think-
Q. What is your answer to that?-A. I think he told me that

afterwards.
Q. After that time?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But he did tell you that afterwards?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He told you that he had fired on Washington street at somebody

down towards the garrison ?-A. Yes, sir; somewhere there.
Q. Down that way?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Towards the f6rt?-A. Yes, sir. He said the negroes were firing

at him, and that he fired from behind a tree as he was running along.
He took the protection of the trees on Washington street.

Q. And you think that he did not tell you that at this time?-A. I
do not remember that he told me that at this time.

Q. Did yo ask him how he knew that it was soldiers?-A. I did
not ask him anything just then. We were moving down the street.

Q. Had you sounded the alarm at that time?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had sounded that alarm?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did anybody respond to it ?-A. He heard it.
Q. He was the only one?--A. Yes; but as I went down I met the

other policemen.
Q. Were they coming in response to that alarm ?-A. They heard

the firing, and were coming towards the firing.
Q. How many policemen were on ditty that night, probably?-A. I

do not remember. With the chief of police and lieutenant of police
there ought to have been at least eight or nine, I should imagine. I
can not tell you positively.

Q. You did not give any special instructions to the police for that
night, did you?-A. Yes, ir; after-

Q. No: I mean before. before the firing.-A. I have already
stated what I said to the chief of police, Mr. Connor.

Q. What was that?-A. I used the words "qui vive." I told him
to be on the qui vive.

Q. Yes.-A. Owing to that Evans affair, you know.
Q. When did you tell him that?-A. In the afternoon, after I had

left Major Penrose.
Q. You told him to be on the qui vive that nightl--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whether he. was or not?-A. I should imagine

that he obeyed my instructions. He posted his men as usual.
Q. Did he not put some of them on special duty?-A. I do not

know.
Q. You do not know whether he did or not?-A. No, sir.
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Q. Do you know whether or not he weq on duty himself ?-A. At
the time of the firing, I do not know whether he was on duty himself
or not. He usually goes home about midnight, and leaves the police
in charge of the lieutenant of police, Dominguez.

Q. Did you tell him why you wanted him to be on the qui vive?-
A. I told him about going down to see Major Penrose, and that
Major Penrose said that he was not going to allow the men to come
into town that night.

Q. He knew ol this excitement among the people, did he not-
A. I think so; yes, sir.

Q, What was it you told Major Penrose about his men being out
that niglit?-A. I told Major Penrose, when I met him that after-
noon, when I went down to protest against his men coming into the
town--

Q. That was about 5 o'clock in the evening?-A. Yes, sir. I have
already qualified my statement. I have said that I used one or the
other of two expressions. I either said, "Major Penrose, if you
allow your men to come down town to-night, under the present excite-
ment of the people, I will not answer for their lives," or, "It is very
dangerous; do not allow them to come down."

Q. Or," I will not be responsible for their lives "--A. Or, "1 will
not be responsible for their lives." Something to that effect.

Q. That is, you wanted him to understand that there was a great
deal of excitement among the people ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And if any of them came downtown some of them might be
killed ? That was the idea ?-A. Yes, sir; there might be trouble.

Q. That was on account of the Evans matter?-A. Especially on
account of the Evans matter.

Q. That had happened only the night before-Sunday night?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Before that time there had been only one other difficulty of any
moment, and that was when Mr. Tate had struck one of the soldiers
over the head?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Before I get away from it, I want to ask you about Policeman
Padron. In what language did you condue your conversation with
him i?-A. As nea' as I can rentewiber, it was'in Spanish.

Q. In Spanish ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He speaks English, though, does he not?-A. Brokenly. And

the Mexican policemen, when they speak to me, usually speak in
Spanish. We had at that time about five officers on the force who
spoke English, and if I included Padron, there would be six. If you
ask Padron a question slowly, and use plain words, he is liable to be
able to give you a sensible answer.

Q. Do the Mexicans find it difficult to acquire our language--A.
More so than we do to acquire theirs. We all speak Spanish down
there, nearly; all of us who have been there any length of time.

Q. You speak about two policemen being siut up in the house of
Mrs. Leahy. Which two were they ?-A. That is only hearsay with
me. They were Brisefilo and Calderon, I think.

Q. You mean Coronado ?-A. Coronado, yes, sir.
Q. Those two?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever investigate that to find out what the facts were?-

A. I left that matter to the chief of police.
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Q. Do you know whether he investigated it ?-A. I think he did.
Q. With what result?-A. Nothing at all, except that he stated to

me that these two men were down in that part of the town, and Mrs.
Leahy invited them in there because she considered that two police.
men against the number of men who were around there amounted to
nothing in preserving order, and she asked them in there to protect
them.

Q. So that she was going to protect them instead of having them
protect her?-A. It would be a very natural thing to do under the
circumstances.

Q. It was a natural thing for two policemen to be taken into a
house and locked up in a room when there was a riot going on?-
A. I do not know about the locldng them up.

Q. Well, shut up.-A. Yes, sir; I think it was natural, when a lot
of soldiers were in town, armed as they were with high-power rifles,
and the policemen with their two pistols. I think it would have been
foolhardy for them to have attempted to do anything with them.

Q. You think it was the part of wisdom for them to go off and
hide themselves out of sight ?-A. I certainly do.

Q. Do you not think it would have been more in keeping with the
duty of policemen to at least keep their eyes on these raiders, and fol-
low them, to the extent of seeing what became of them ?-A. Yes, sir;
I do. But what I have reference to is seeking shelter, under the
circumstances.

Q. What is that?-A. What I have reference to in regard to their
actions is the matter of seeking shelter, you understand. I do not
believe they ought to have hidden themselves and not looked around.

Q. It is reported and testified to here that they remained shut up
there for an hour and a half after the firing.-A. I do not know about
that. I was very busy at that time.

Q. Mrs. Leahy said they were in there two hours.-A. That was
wrong; thy should not have remained there.

Q. You think they should have gotten out?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you not think if your policemen, nine of them on duty, had

exercised anything like diligence in their duty they could ha e fol-
lowed these men and seen what became of them ?--A. Positively no,
sir.

Q. You do not think they could have done that?-A. I do not
think that any nine men, stationed as they were all over town, when
the firing was going on in one general direction, could concentrate
6nd effect anything.

Q. Do you not ink i was the duty of those policemen, when they
heard an unusual occurrence like this-and this, I assume, was un-
usual, was it not?-A. Yes, sir..

Q. To go to the scene of the trouble?-A. Some of them did, and
you have the evidence of it.

Q. Dominguez did ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Macedonio Ramirez ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Padron ?-A. Yes, sir; They were the nearest officers.
Q Yes. You do not know of any others going ?-A. None but the

mayor.
Q. You did not discharge anybody from the police force on this

account ?-A. No, sir; I would not have done it.
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Q. Would it not be the duty of your policemen, seeing a lot of
marauders shooting up the town-trying to shoot men, women, and
children-to try to put a stop to that, even to the extent of firing upon
them?-A. They were not around there. They were in different
parts of the town.

Q. I know; but was it not their duty to go and try to put a stop to
it?-A. I know; but they did not get a chance.

Q. Some of them testified that they had a chance. If they had
killed some of those men we would not have had anv trouble in know-
ing who they were.-A. One of them, who got near enough to tbem,
did fire, and the others did not have a chance to do any firing.

Q. Is it not a rather singular thing that ten or fifteen men could go
out and march through a-town like that, with nine armed policemen
in it, all within a distance to enable them to get there-is it not a
singular thing that under such circumstances that could happen
without the police killing anybody or arresting anybody, or ma king
an attempt to arrest anybody'-A. No, sir.'

Senator WARNER. V'nit a moment. I want to make a suggestion
that possibly that question assumes something that is not proven-the
statement that they were all within a distance to have gotten there?

Senator Fn OA.KER. Possibly that may be.
By Senator FORARER:

Q. Is not that a singular thing, Mr. Mayor?-A. I do not know.
I do not think so. I can not agree with ybu, and I will give my
reasons for it, if you wish me to.

Q. If you want to explain your answer, you may do so.-A. Sena-
tor, I will get through briefly. Those men are stationed all around
the town. They are Mexican policemen, and they do not possess the
quickness of thought and action that an American has, and when the
lieutenant of police heard this firing, he went to it as quick as he
could with two officers. Ten men, attacking a town like this, like
these men did, with concerted action, and a determination to do
something and to do it quick, could have done that anywhere, under
the same circumstances, and thc police would not have done any
more than those Mexican policemen did. That is what I think.

Q. That is, you think that in any city in this country having nine
policemen on duty, armed as these men were, ten or fifteen men could
have gone out and shot up the town at midnight and escaped with.
out any of them getting hurt?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Or getting arrested ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Or even being pursued?-A. Yes, sir; I believe that is possible.
Q. Well, when we come to argue the case, I think I can show that

in all probability there is not any other city in the country where, in
my judgment, that would happen.

Senator WARNER. Is this to go in the record?
Senator FORAKER. 'Yes; it is just as proper as the reasoning on the

other side. Let it go out.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Take Dominguez.. You say there was no reason why they
should have picked him out to shoot him. Bad men do not have to
have reasons to shoot people, do they ?-A. No, sir.

Q. Tell us about Dominguez. He has been a member of the con-
stabulary, if I may so term it, for many years ?-A. Yes, sir.

6. Doc. 40.7, W1, pt 6-26
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Q. He has been a police officer?-A. Yes; sir.
Q. He was a customs officer.for a good many years:-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You told about one cas.e in which he killed somebody ?-A. In

that jail delivery.
Q. In a jail delivery? He rounded up a number of people and

put them back in jail? -A. Yes, sir; by himself.
Q. A very brave and meritorious action ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. If you had had nine men all like Dominguez, you might have

gotten some of these soldiers that night, might you not ?-A. I do not
think so.

Q. You think they would have been too much even for himV-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Let that be as it may. How long was he a customs officer?-
A. I do not know.

Q. When was that ?-A. During Mr. Rentfro's administration-
the Republican administration.

Q. Mr. Rentfro. That was a few years ago, eight or ten years ago,
or longer?-A. Yes; it is a little more than that.

Q. He was a customs officer?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is to say, he held the same kind of a positio: that Mr.

Starck holds, who testified here yesterday ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He was a mounted customs officer?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was his business to arrest smugglers?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. There is a great deal of smuggling there, is there not, across the

line ?-A. There is some; not near as much as there used to be. It
is petty smuggling.

Q. Not near as much as there used to be?-A. No, sir; it is petty
smuggling now.

Q. Starck testified, when he testified here, that when he went on
there was a great deal of it. Is that your recollection, that there
was a great deal of it about that timei-A. Yes, sir; a good deal
more before that.

Q. And tflat is the time that Dominguez was with the customs offi-
cers?-.A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now was h. not required to make arrests frequently; almost
every day -- A. The duties of a customs inspector you are probably
more conversant with than I am. They are to arrest smugglers any-
where they find them, and to examine theni. They can examine
anybody that they suspect.

Q . Xnd if anyone they try to arrest resists them they have a right
to use force to compel them to submit to the arrest?-A. Yes, sir; I
suppose so.

Q. Do you know of Dominguez having any trouble with any of
these people that he arrested ?---A. I do not know.

Q. He has had trouble, has he not?--A. Yes, sir. He was shot by
a soldier down there.

Q. He was shot when, two or three years ago?-A. Yes, sir; he
was shot in the discharge of his duty, arresting a soldier.

Q. A soldier of the United States Army?-A. Yes, sir; in the
Army.

Q. That was a soldier by the name of Baker ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And Baker was defended by Judge Parks ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And Judge Parks was the man who was in the Leahy Hotel, in
the room adjoining the room of the witness Elkins, the night of the
shooting ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where is he ?-A. He is dead.
Q. He died shortly after the shooting?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. He came to a violent death, did he not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He fell from a second-story window, did he not ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was in the nitht-time?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whether he fell or whether he. was pushed out of

that windowl-A. I do not know; he was found on the pavement
and Mr. Flkins was in the next room, and Mr. Elkins was a friend
of his, a young man with a very good character, and it is supposed
that Judge Parks went over the river and libated too much, and that
when he came back he sat in the window to cool him.i(.1 ' and fell out.

Q. I only wanted to know whether you heard any :iuch story 1s I
have indicatedf-A. No, sir.

Q. You never heard thatf-A. No, sir.
Q. Now, Mr. Mayor, these first shots you say were pistol shots?

Where did they seem to you to be locatedl?-A..In a southerly
direction.

Q. Dow. somewhere towards the barracks ?-A. Yes, sir; south of
my house some distance.

Q. But you could not tell whether they were inside or outside of
the wall ?-A. No, sir.

Q. You do not pretend to know anything about thnt.?-A. No. sir.
Q. You did not see any of the men who did the firing ?-A. No, sir.
Q. And all you know is that on account. of this incident there wasa very ugly feeling among the citizens, which caused you to request

Major Penrose to keep his men in the fort thnt night ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And notwithstanding those precautions, about midnight you

were awakened h- this firing, and the first shots seemed to be from
pistols?-A. Y%.,, sir.

Q. What kind of pistols were those, if you can tell; .45-caliber
pistols-A. I should imagine it, to have been a pistol of a similar
character; possibly a .38, but not less than a .38 or a .44 or a .45.

Q. You heard other pistol shots that night, also?-A. Yes, sir; I
was wider awake then.

Q. Now, you testified at great length before the court-martial?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you were cross-examined at great length ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is there anything in your cross-examination thkt You care to

change, Doctor? I do not want to go over it all. If there is anything
that you know of that y6u want to change. let us know it. That
testimony is before this committee just the same as your tpatimony
now being given will be.-A. I do not remember, just now. There
may be, but I can not tell.

Q. There are one or two other thing, then, that I will call your
attention to. Did you hear of any of your policemen being chased
by soldiers that night?-A. Genaro Padron and Macedonio Ramirez.

Q. No; that-was after the lieutenant was shot. But did you hear
of Coronado or Briseflo being chased -A. No, sir; I never heard of
that.
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Qa You did not hear of them being chased?-A. No. sir.
Q. You did not hear that that was the reason wiy they took

refuge in the Leahy Hotel ?-A. No, sir.
Q. That the soldiers were after themn--A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know whether there were any shots fired straight down

Elizabeth street?-A. High in air. After we left the house, when
my brother called to me, there were a few shots, high up.

Q. They might have come out of the alley, might they not, over
the houses, passing in that general direction ?-A. If they went up,
sir; but it struck me that they were anywhere from 10 to 15 feet up
in the air. You could hear the whistle."

Q. You siniply heard the bullets whistling?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You do not know where they came from ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Is it not an impossibility to tell from the mere whistling of a

bullet where it comes from ?-A. If you are attentive, you can hear
it go by and form an idea of the direction.

Q. But you could not tell where it came from I-A. No, sir.
Q. If there had been firing up towards Elizabeth street, where you

were on Elizabeth street going towards the fort, you could have seen
the flashes ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you did not see any flashes-A. No, sir.
Q. Nothing of that sort?-A. No, sir.
Q. On your way up towards the fort, on Elizabeth street, you

finally came to Crixell Ps saloon ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And I understood you to say that as you came up to that you

saw a man going in with a gun ?- A. I do not ktnow whether he was
going in; just about at the door.

Q. That was Tamayo?-A. I think his name is Jos6 Garza
Tamayo.

Q. how is that?-A. I can find out positively from some of the
witnesses here.

Q. I wish you would. Before the court-martial you have spoken
of that man. He had a gun, and you followed him into Crixell's
saloon?-A. I took the gun away from him outside, and told him
to get into the saloon, and he went in, and I walked into the saloon
with the gun, and Crixell says, "That is my gun." I gave it to him.

Q. You handed it to him t-A. Yes, sir. Then he took it, and he
says, "It doesn't work," and he tried to work the gun, and it didn't
work.

Q. There was something the matter with the magazine ?-A. Yes,
sir. Ho will explain that.

By Senator OvERtA.%T:
Q. Do you know where he got that gun ?-A. He got that gun at

Crixell's brother's saloon, in the market place; that is, the boy that
I spoke to told me so.

By Senator FoRAKCER:
Q. He told you that he got this gun at Crixell's brother's saloc ai in

the market place?-A. Yes, sir; and he was going towards thefiring..
Q. Crixell's brother's saloon ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. The one in the market place?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. The saloon in which you found this man witb the gun is
opposite Tillman's saloon on Elizabeth street?

A slip of paper was here brought in and handed to the witness.)X. Yes, sir. I am informed by some of the witnesses outside that
the name of this man is Jos6 Garza.

Q. So that it is a mistake if it is printed in your testimony before
the court-martial as Jos4 Tamfiyo?-A. No, sir. His name is Jos6
Garza, but he has Tamayo in his name. The Mexican names are
peculiar in that way.

Q. This man was not that Tamayo who was the scavenger at the
fort ?-A. No, sir.

Q. He was not related to him ?-A. I do not think so. Tamayo is a
very common name.
Q. Do you know the Tamayo who was a scavenger at the fort?-

A. Yes, sir; I have seen him.
Q. You know who he is ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was not his brother?-A. No, sir.
Q. Now, who told you that he got that gun at the other Crixell's

saloon ?-A. Joe Crixell, himself.
Q. Who is Joe Crixell ?-A. He is the witness who is here now,

and who has the saloon on Elizabeth street.
Q. And he told you that this boy had gotten it over at his brother's

saloon i?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In the market place ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the boy agree to that?-A. Ie did not say much more. I

told him to get back in the saloon, and about that moment I was
greeted by a chorus of "The negroes are shooting up the town," and
"The soldiers are shooting up the town."

Q. That is what everybody was crying?-A. In there; yes, sir.
Q. Was this a young man who had this gun ?-A.. Yes, sir.
Q. A mere boy?-A. No, sir; lie is a boy well on in his twenties, I

should imagine.
Q. Well on in his twenties?-A. Yes, sir; or maybe thirty.
Q. Did he appear to have been moving about?-A. No, sir.
Q. He was calm and deliberate?-A. Yes, sir. He was a little

tinder the influence of liquor.
Q. A little tinder the influence of liquor?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much -A. Not very much. He was not drunk.
Q. Where had lie been?-A. I don't know. I didn't ask him any

questions.
Q. Have you found out since?-A. Yes, sir. The chief of polie

found that he came from the market, and I think that he can beac-
counted for.

Q. You do not think that he was out shooting up the town?-
A. No, sir. He acts as one of the policemen.

Q. What is that?-A. He acts sometimes as a policeman.
Q. Yes. And of course that would be conclusive evidence against

his having anything to do with the shooting up of the town ?-A. Yes,
sir; as far as my opinion is concerned.

Q. Still, he appeared with that gun -A. Yes, sir.
Q. And this gun seemed not to work right, somehow -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. We have been told by the testimony of a witness that there was
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a gun in operation at the Cowen house that seemed to have something
the matter with the magazine., the operation of the magazine.-A.1
do not know anything about that.

Q. You do not know anything about that?-A. No. sir.
Q. Do Briseio and Coronado speak Englih6?-A. Brisefio does.

Coronado, very pIorly.
Q. Now, a little it later there was an assemblage of the citizens

down at Tillman's saloon, on Elizabeth street, was there?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. How many were there?-A. In my first. statement I said that
there were 300. I said to Major Penrose that there were about 300
people, but in the exciteniet of the moment I feel certain now that
I exaggerated the number.

Q. How many do you think now that there were?-A. From 150
to 200.

Q. Were they armed or not ?-A. A great many were armed.
Q. Do vou know what, kind of arms they had?--A. I could not

tell you, Senator. except I saw sonie shotguns. I remember seeing a
rifle, and they had pistols-annything that they could find.

Q. Did youi make any examination of those guns. or was there any
examination made, to determine whether any of them had been fired
or not?-A. No, sir.

Q. There was no exainination ?-A. No, sir.
Q. They wanted to go right down to the fort and " do them up,"

was your expre.ion ?-A. Yes, sir. In the excitement of the moment
they wanted revenge. I suppose. 'lhiey wanted to go down there.

Q. You told them not, to go?-A. I'have already stated that.
Q. And persuaded them to go homef-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was it you said about Major Armstrong, a prominent

Repuhlican?-A. I met him. lie was in the Miller Hotel the night
of the firing. I met hint in front of Yturria's office, and we were
talking about the matter, and I said I thought we ought to get the
thinking men of the town together, and lie said, " Yes; that is what
I think.' le said that lie would stay with me, but lie had some very
important busine-ss--eattle business-and that he had to leave; but
he said, "I will he b4,ck later in the day." Mr. Goodrich was pres.
ent also.

& He gave you good advicO?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which you followed ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. A good many others did not. One was Wreford, whom we

talked about, and another'was Mr. Billingsley?-A. Yes, sir; Mr.Billingsley.
Q. Do lie live in Brownsville?-A. Ile has a dairy right outside

of town.
Q. How far outside?-A. I should imagine that is a mile and a

half or 2 miles.
Q. In what direction? .Up the river?--A. He now lives up the

river, but I think then he lived east of the garrison, about half a mile.
Q. At that time, to get to his place lie had to go out Fifteenth

street to the county road that turns up at the place where the Alli-
son saloon wasl-A. He could take another street-another road---
but he frequently took that road, I think.
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Q. The one I indicate was then more generally traveled?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And it was more natural for him to take it--A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that.he went out beyond the barracks, going around the rear

of the hospital ?-A. Yes, sir; but outside of the reservation.
Q. Clear outside, I mcan ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Clear outside. You see on the inn what I mean [indica-ting] ? -A. Yes, sir; very distinctly. He followedd the north bound-

ary of tile garrison until he came to the corner of the wire fence, and
then he would go to the right and go to the eastward.

Q. His house was away up there, a mile and a halfl-A. No, sir;
I do not think that house, on an air line from the garrison, from the
guardhouse, is that far. I do not think that Biilingsley's house from
the guardhouse probably is over three-quarters of a mile, on a straight
line. About that, I should imagine.

Q. Just look at that map and notice where the commissary build-
ings are located, right over the words "1 )ry lagoon." Do you see
that group of buildings there?-A. Yes, sir; I see the quartermaster's
:fore and the commissary's.

Q. His house was over there. If you would go out beyond that to
that road, three or four hundred yards farther it would be, would it
not ?-A. Oh, yes. That is not the road, you knowi.

Q. Oh, I know it is not. How far is it to the'road from there?-.
A. From the commissary storehouse to the wire fence is probably
two hundred and sone o(ld yards.

Q. Yes. That is to say-I will say from this point here, that is,
the bakery [indieatingw I-A. From the bakery to tile wire fence,
which is at the boundary of the reservation, it is a little over 200
yards.

Q. And that is where the country road runs that he would travel
on ?-A. No; it turns off over here.

Q. Turns off where?-A. Will you let me point to it?
Q. Certainly.-A. Here is the garrison wall [indicating].
Q. Then you followed that out,-A. You would go right on out.
Q. To the Allison saloon?-A. It is away past tie Allison saloon.
Q. You go to where the country road comes into the town, do

you not?-A. Yes; sir; but it is well on past that.
Q. Certainly.-A. Well, you get to the corner of the fence, and

then you swing to the right.
Q. That is, to the corner of the reservation?-A. And you follow

that wire fence about 150 yards, and then swing to the left, and
leave it.

Q. At how much of an angle does it swing?-A. Right straight
out.

Q. And goes straight in that direction [indicating] I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. For how long a distance?-A. For 300 or 400 yards, and then it

turns to the right.
Q. It turns to the right and keeps up the river, does it not?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. In other words, there is simply a bend in the road up here?-

A. It is twisting and turning.
Q. The. place where he lived is after you turn to the right-

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. So that his place would be up that way that I am pointing
now [indicating] ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is where I am trying to locate it.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He lived out there at that time, did he not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is where he would have been if he had been at home and

in bed -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. This was midnight when the firing occurred ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Arid he was in this crowd that turned up there that night, was

he not?-A. Not that I know of, sir. I never was told so.
Q. Did you not testify that you saw him that night?-A. No, sir.
Q. You saw him the next day ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you not see him before the next day ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you not see him the day before; that is, on the 13th-

A. I do not remember seeing him.
Q. You do not know whether he was in Brownsville that day or

not?-A. He comes into Brownsville every day.
Q. About his business?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What place does he frequent when he comes in there?-A. He

attends to his dairy business, and goes to the bank, and-.
Q. Mr. Mayor, has it not been brought to your knowledge that he

was in Crixell's saloon, in the afternoon, about 4 or 5 o'clock, on the
13th l?-A. Yes; but I do not remember seeing him.

Q. You did not see him, but I asked you it you did not know that
he was in town?-A. A witness so stated.

Q. It has been testified to?--A. Yes. sir.
Q. It has been testified to by himself?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that the negro soldiers were the subject of discussion there

by him?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. At that tinie?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you say you did not see him that night?-A. No, sir; I

do not remember seeing Mr. Billhingsley, and never have so stated.
Q. But you did see him the next day ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he was talking very badly the next do.y?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what was lie saying?-A. He was very njuch excited and

talking about this negro outrage.
Q. What was it tlat lie wanted to do?-A. I do not believe that

he knew himself what lie wanted to do. except that he was going to
get the citizens of Brownsville into trouble.

Q. What was lie saying, himself, that he wanted to do?-A. I do
not remember now.

Q. Was lie not saying that lie wanted to go up and kill ll of
them, or language to that effect?-A. As to this conversation of
Billingsley, it was reported to me that he was talking in this way,
:1nd I went. tip to him and told him that he was talking in this
manner, and that I wanted it stopped.

Q. What do you mean by "this manner? "--A. That he wanted
to go down there and (to tp the negroes for the outrage they had
committed; that it ought to be done, or something of the kind.

Q. He was talking very much the same way the day before, accord-
ingto his testimony, was he not ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q.He talked tie same way the day before?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator OVERAN:

Q. When was that?-A. After the Evans affair.
Q. After the Evans affair?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. What sort of a man is Mr. Billingsley ?-A. He is a farmer-
a cow man.

Q. What sort of a man is he?-A. He is an honest man. He does
a good deal of talking, but I do not know anything against his
character.

By Senator FORAKE:
Q. Before you became mayor it was a very common thing for the

citizens of Brownsville to carry arms, was it not ?-A. Yes, sir. I
was the first man to enforce the law.

Q. You instituted a reform in that respect?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the custom in that regard?-A. Of course there is a

law against the carrying of concealed weapons, but when I was
elected mayor it was one of the things that I took up.

Q. The law had not been observed up to that time?-A. It had
been observed, buttlhere were some people who did carry arms.

Q. There were a good many who carried arms, were there not?-
A. No, Senator, I would not say that.

Q. Was it not a very customary thing for men to be going about
with pistols strapped on them ?-A. Yes, sir; but you must remember
that Brownsville is the only town in that vicinity, and these ranch-
men coming in there for a number of miles around would ride into
town with their six-shooters on.

Q. I am not finding any fault, but it was the custom?-A. Yes, sir.
But I was talking about concealed weapons.

Q. Well, concealed weapons. Did not almost every man carry
some kind of an arm?-A. No, cir.

Q. Those that came in from ti.; ranges would ?-A. Oh, yes, sir.
Q. They had a carbine or a pistol ?-A. Or a pistol; yes, sir.
Q. That was not an uncommon thing?-A. That was not an un-

common thing. In the last few years it has not been as common as
it used to be. You have reference in what you are talking about to
three years back. and four years.

Q. 'this smuggling was going on all the time?-A. Petty smug-
gling.

Q. The customs guards were armed, and they frequently had to
fire on these smugglers. did they not?-A. Yes, sir; to scare them.

Q. There was a good deal of that sort of thing going on, was
there not.?-A. I never use the words "a good deal," because it gives
a wrong impression. It was done.

Q. What is that ?-A. This firing at smugglers to frighten them
w as done; that has been done, but I would not Lay "a good deal,"
because that would be misleading.

Q. That is not unusual?-A. No; it is not unusual.
Q. Now, what rewards have been offered for people to come for-

ward who have knowledge, and give it. so as to identify the men
who did this shooting?-A. There was talk of quite a laige reward
bking raised, but whether it has been done I do not know. I do not
think it has been, so far.

Q. Did not the governor of the State offer a reward, immediately
after this shooting, of $500?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was for the benefit of any soldier who might tell on his
comrade, if he had a guilty comrade and had knowledge about it?-
A. Yes, sir; I saw in the newspapers something about it.
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Q. I saw in the newspapers three or four weeks, or not that long,
ago, an article from Brownsville announcing that the city authorities
had offered a reward of $10,000 for any soldier or officer of that bat.
talion who would give testimony that would lead to the conviction
of those who did the shcoting.-A. There is no truth in that, and
the report was started by an Ohio man.

Q. 1 would like to know who he is-A. I will give you his name.
It is a Mr. Iongworth.

Q. No relation to the son-in-law of the President, I suppose -A.
No, sir. I mention that, Senator, because I wanted you to know who
the man was.

Q. I only wanted to know, Mr. Mayor, whether there is any truth
in this statement, that this reward has been offered?-A. No,'sir. I
will tell you about this. This was a young man who was down there
trying to get up a nursery proposition. I do not know what it is.
He was a plant man.

Q. What part of Ohio was lie fromn?-A. You have got me think-
ingow. Ohio is a big State.

Q. Do you know that he was the author of tliat?-A. Oh, yes, sir.
He wrote an article in the paper and signed his name to it.

Q. I would like to have that article. Was it in a Brownsville
paper?-A. I can get it for you. I have a number of papers and
articles, and I think I can give it to you.

Q. Did he state that a reward had been offered? All that I want
to get at is. is there any truth in the statement that there was a
reward offered?-A. I will tell you the whole thing. He was at the
hotel, and somebody said in his presence , "Why, these Brownsville
people have done enough talking about this thing, and they ought to
keep their mouths shut," 'nd Longworth took it up, and he said
$10,000 could easily be raised; and then he wrote a little article in
the paper encouraging the idea, but it was never taken up or thought
about.

Q. So that there is no reward offered ?-A. No, sir.
Q. And if there should be a reward offered it would be broad

enough to include anybody who might give the evidence desired?-
A. Certainly, sir.

Q. You spoke about Judge Welch. He is dead also, is he not?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. le was killed, I believe, you said?-A. Yes, sir; he was
murdered.

Q. Murdered at Rio Grande City?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Just a few months after this ocrcurrcd ?-A. A few week.
Q. A few weeks. What was the cause of his being murdered, if

you know ?-A. Political troubles. The election fight was very bitter
up there.

Q, Yon said that he was a one-armed man. How had h. lost his
arm ?-A. He lost his arm firing a Fourth of July salute.

Q. Some years before?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator OVERMAN:

Q. He was killed on account of some political trouble--A. Yes.
sir.

Q. That had nothing to do with this affair--A. Nothing at all.
It was a Democratic faction that stirred up a squabble.
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By Senator FOnAKER:
Q. He was in bed and asleep when he was killed?-A. Yes, sir; he

was foully murdered.
Q.4And they shot him on account of some political differenc?-A.

That is tile supposition. I do not think there is any doubt about it.
Q. Now, you spoke about Captain McDonald ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you thought he was too zealous?-A. I felt we were better

able to cope with the situation, because we were. calmer than he was.
I do not wish to east any reflection upon his ability as a public officer.

Q. That would not. be safe, would itl-A. Well; I don't know.
Q. What made him so overzealous, as you thought?-A. Because

he had been accustomed to handling negroes in some parts of the
State, and I suppose he thought that he could come down there and
handle. the situation better than we could.

Q. But he did not help you much, did he?-A. I do not think so.
By Senator TALTAVERO:

Q. Ile is a man of nervous temperament,?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FoRAKEa:

Q. You had confidence in the judgment of Major Blocksomn in re.
ard to all these matter., had you not?-A. Ye., sir; I have a great

seal of confidence in him.u"
Q. I find that in his dispatch published at page 103 of Senate

Document 155, addressed to the military secretary, Southwest Divi.
sion, dated Oklahonm City, Oklia., September 23, 1900, after dis-
cu sing a number of matters, he says:

It Is highly Improbable that the accused men could have been taken away
without discovery by civii authorities had Major Penrose kept secret the In.
structlons In the telegram.

Ie refers to the twelve men who were arrested there. Then lie
says:

('nitaln McDonald Is extreinely shrewd, and was Intensely suspicions and
vindictive In the matter, lie showed distrust and dislike towards the officers of
the Twenty-fifth Infantry In every word sid and every move made. He
possessed great Influence over the lower classes in Brownsville and vicinity.

Is that, statement in accordance with your view of Captin Me-
Donald's actions?-A. No, sir; because I do not know the tp that
Major Bloeksom knew in regard to Captain ,McDonald, in regard to
his vindictiveness towards the officers and men.

Q. You do not know that he had any vindictiveness in his ac.
tions?-A. Not specially, except he was sure that these men who were
guilty were down in the post, and he wanted to get at them, willy-
nilly, and that is about my view of it. lie was overzealous. That
may have been Major Blocksom's impression.

Senator FoRA.m . There are a number of other matters that I would
ask this witness about, but he has been interrogated about them before
the court-martial. I want to look over his t-estinony given to-day,
and I may examine him about something further after that.

(At 4 o'clock p. m. the committee adjourned until to-morrow,
Friday, May 24, 1907, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.)
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COMMITTEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRs,
UNITED STATES SENATE,

Friday, May 24, 1907.
The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. m.
Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker Lodge,

Hemenway, Bulkeley, Warner, Pettus, Taliaferro, Foster, dverman,
and Frazier.

TESTIMONY OF DR. PREDERIOK JT. COMBE--Continued.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. You spoke yesterday, Doctor, of having a letter from Major

Penrose with respect to the testimony of Mr. Voshelle, in which he
swears, in substance, that you said in conversation with Major Pen-
rose in relation to the Evans affair, "If there is not an arrest made
between this and 11 o'clock every enlisted man seen on the streets
will be shot." Is this the letter [handing letter to witness] ?-A.
(After examination.) Yes, sir.

Q. That letter has considerable else in it. Just read that part of
the letter in which he refers to the testimony of Voshelle.-A. I will
read this part:

I recall our entire conversation on the afternoon of August 1, when you
called on me, accompanied by Mr. Evans, perfectly, and the aildavit of Voshelle
that you said to me during this call that "If there is not an arrest made be-
tween this and 11 o'clock every enlisted man seen on the streets will be shot"
is a deliberate lie, and you are at perfectly liberty to write Senator Culberson
that I so characterized It. I have even thought of writing to the Senator myself,
but have concluded tiupt If lie desired this Information from me he would have
written and requested It. I will be glad to write to him, however, If you so
desire it.

Q. That covers that part of it?-A. Yes, sir. Then, there is one
(other paragraph in the letter that I would like to read:

After this private talk with me, you and Mr. Evans drove out of the garrison.
The conversation took place about half past 5 o'clock in the afternoon. No one
could possibly have overheard our talk, for with the exception of a gentleman
and two ladles who passed us while we were talking, and our conversation
ceased while they passed, there was certainly no one else that came near us.
Had Voshelle passed I certainly would have noticed It, and It Is equally certain
we would not have talked before him. No; the man Is simply a liar, and should
be brought to Justice.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. That letter is signed by Major Penrose, is it?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. You have spoken about a reward being offered by the governor

of Texas of $500 V-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have ."that proclamation with you of the governor?-A. No,

sir.
Q. Do you remember whether that was a reward for the detection

of the parties who did the shooting, without naming soldiers, or any-
one else ?-A. I do not remember positively, but I do not think it had
special reference to soldiers.

Q. As to the $10,000 canard, you say there was nothing in that. so
far as the people of Brownsville were concerned ?-A. No, sir; an I
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have telegraphed for the name of that gentleman, and will get it
later and give it to the committee.

Q. But no such action was taken, or contemplat,,d?-A. I am
positive no such action was taken.

Q. Or contemplated?-A. Or contemplated.
Q. You said to me something, Doctor, after you. got off the stand

yesterday, with reference to the fence on the south side of the Yturria
house.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is a part of the fence in front of the kitchen part, or back
part, of the house?-A. Yes, sir. ' I would like to correct that state-
nient.

Q. What is your statement ?--A. Simply that it is a board fence.
My memory has been refreshed, and there is a board fence there
instead of a picket fence.

Q. If you remember, what was the height of that fence?-A. I do
not think that it is over 6 feet.

Q. It may be more or a little less?-A. Yes, sir; it may be less.
Q. That has since been replaced by an iron fence? bo you know

that fact?-A. Not the board fence. A part of the fence running
back from the corner has been replaced, but not all the way back t,3
the alley. There is more board fence than there is iron fence.

Q. With reference to the Mexican soldiers coming across from
Matamoros, did they come across, any of them ?-A. It is almost
imposible for them to have come across.

Q. Why, Doctor?-A. Well, in the first place, they are kept under
guard. 'he Mexican soldier is recruited, as a rule, from the criminal
class, and he is not allowed the liberty of an American soldier. He is
kept in his cuartel-barracks. He can not get. out. Then, there
would be no reason whatever for their coming over there. There is
no bad feeling existing between the people there.

Q. I mean visiting, as our soldiers went across to Matamoros.-A.
some of them, the noncommissioned officers, are allowed to come
over to Brownsville in the daytime. I have never seer one in Browns.
ville at night.

By Senator FAziER:
Q. Does that ferry run across there at night as well as in the

day?-A. All night and all day.
Q. It is just one ferry, I believe you said ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. You spoke of the number of the policemen who spoke the

English language.-A. Yes, sir; I can name them.
Q. I would like to have you tell me how many there are?-A.

There are at least five that speak English well. a

Q. All of the others are American- citizens ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. State if it is not a fact, Doctor, that many of the American

citizens there who are of Mexican birth understand when you talk
to them in English, what you are saying, but will not attempt to
speak the English languagel-A. That is so.

Q. That is quite common ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And these others besides the five who could speak English

could understand, and could they speak.some English ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Those who understand ordinary questionsl:?-A. Yes, sir; with
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the exception of one or two men, almost every one of them under-
stands a little English.

Q. But that matter which I have spoken of, about their not at-
tempting to speak our language, is quite common among the citizens
there?--A. I think it is; yes, sir.

Senator WARNER. That is all, I think.
By Senator FRAzipR:

Q. Doctor have you had some experience as a physician in the ex-
amination oi gunshot wounds?-A. Some; yes, sir.

Q, Can you tell, from the examination, the character of the wound,
whether it is made by a projectile fired from a high-power gun or
not?-A. The difference between a wound made by a high-power
gun and one made by a gun that uses black powder?

Q. Yes.-A. Yes, sir; almost always.
Q. Did you examine the two wounds in this case? I believe you

said there were two.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In the body of this man, Frank Natus, who was killed at the

Tillman saloon ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. From your examination of those wounds and from your expe-

rience as a physician, how, in your judgment, were those wounds
made, by a projectile fired from a high-power rifle or otherwise?-.
A. I have already expre.sed my opinion that I thought it was
inflicted by a high-power rifle.

Q. Just explain why you reached that c onclusion. What was the
nature and character of the wound that led you to that conclusion?-
A. Both the orifices were very small. What I took to be the orifice
of exit-and you could hardly tell the difference between the two--
was not very much larger than the end of that lead pencil [indicat-
ing], a clean-cut wound; and that led me to the conclusion I have
mentioned, because if it had been inflicted, for instance, with the old
Springfield rifle, the orifice of entrance, first of all, would have been
larger and secondly, the tearing process at the orifice of exit wonld
have been much more pronounced with a projectile that used the
black powder. That is what mainly led me to that conclusion.

Q. Did I understand you correctly when I understood you to say
that this man had two gunshot wounds in him ?-A. Yes, sir; made
by the same bullet.

Q. Both made by the same bullet?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You -mean he had one where the bullet entered and one where

it went out?-A. I am not an expert in these matters.
Q. You have had some experience with gunshot wounds, how-

ever?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You spoke yesterday with reference to some feeling that existed

in Brownsville with reference to the Evans affair, growing out of the
Evans affair. Now, did you know that the negro soldiers had been
denied to drink at the bars with the white people in he city, or at
some of the bars--. Yes, sir.

Q. You knew of that fact?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You knew of the fact that the negroes had been excluded from

the bars?-A. Yes, sir. The barkeepers treated them very kindly,
and told them that it would ruin their business for them to drink at
the bars, and that they would make separate bars for them, if they
did.
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Q. Did you know of any feeling, or had you heard of any feeling,
existing on the part of the soldiers growing out of this alleged dis-
crimination at the bars and out of the Tate affair and other incidents
just preceding the shooting?-A. Regarding the barroom question,
I had heard that the soldiers were disgruntled because they were not
allowed to drink at the same bars; and in the Tate affair everybody
assumed in Brownsville that this soldier had done wrong to jostle
this lady off of the walk.

Q. Had you heard of any expressions on the part of soldiers
indicating that they were mad or disgruntled at this treatment?-
A. The soldiers? To; not on the part of the soldiers. The talk
that I heard was on the part of the citi-ens.

Q. That is, you heard citizens speaking of the fact that the soldiers
were disgruntled ?-A. No; no, sir. I heard the citizens say that Mr.
Tate was riglit in knocking this man down for his action towards
these white ladies, and that if he had been a white man he ought to
have been treated just the same way. That was the conversation,
more or less. That created some feeling against the soldiers, in that
way.

L. You did get the information that the sohliers were disgruntled,
or dissatisfied, aboit their treatment at the bars?-A. They expressed
themselves so, and it was common talk.

Senator WAINER. That is all.
By Senator FOAKuER:

Q. What did they say, MI. Mayor?-A. I could not positively say,
except that they felt that thely were not treated right in not being
allowed to drink at the bars; that they were just as good as the
whites.

Q. Is it not a fact that they made no opposition to that regulp-
tion, but. conformed to it?-A. I do not know that they made any
opposition.

Q. 'There were Mexican saloons for them to go tot-A. They did
go to them.

Q. And they did go to those saloons?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They had no trouble about getting what they wanted?-A.

ITo, sir.
Q. As a matter of fact, they drank very little, did they not?-A.

No, sir; it was brought to my attention, and Major Penrose upbraided
me, in a measure, for not calling his attention to it sooner, that they
were disorderly down in the lower part of town, near Mr. Dennett s
residence, on the sidewalk.

Q. I am not speaking of being disorderly, but of drinking.-A.
They did drink some.

Q. Did they drink in the saloons much -A. Not on Elizabeth
street. Not on the main streets.

Q. Did they do any more drinking than the white soldiers?-A. I
do not think so.

Q. As a matter of fact, was not their conduct rather better than
that of the white soldiers?-A. Senator, not latterly; not after pay
day. The reports-

Q. When was pay day ?-A. On the 5th or 6th of the month.
Q. It. has been testified that it was.on Saturday, the 11th, only two

days before the shooting.-A. I can not tell you about that.
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Q. Their conduct was good up to pay dky?-A. As far as I was
concerned there was no report that they were especially unruly.

Q. Was there a single arrest made of any soldier except one on
pay day?-A. I think there were one or two arrests. I tried one
man, biut I do not remember the exact date.

Q. Your policeman, Victoriano Fernandez, has testified that he did
duty on Elizabeth street. That was his beatf-A. Yes, sir; that was
his beat.

Q. And that all the time he was there he did not see a single
drunken soldier.-A. They did not frequent that part of town. The.
barrooms they went to were in another cart of town.

Q. As a matter of fact, there was nothing that came to your knowl-
edge about it?-A. No, sir; not until after this affair.

Q. Now, let us go to the wounds you found on Frank Natus.-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. I understand you to say that the projectile that killed him
entered on one side of his body and came out on the other?-.k. Yes,
sir.

Q That the orifices were so similar in appearance that it was w;th
difficulty you could tell on which side the entrance was and on which
side the exit?-A. Yei, gir.

Q. Were you right certain that you did definitely determine that?-
A. I never have definitely determined it, and so have expressed
myself.

Q. They were exactly alike, so far as you could tell, in appear-
ance-A. I thought the orifice on the left side was a little more
overted-turned out-and that made me state at the Penrose court-
martial that I thought the left orifice was the orifice of exit.

Q. But these orifices were not larger than, apparently, a pencil
would make?-A. A little larger.

Q. But the wounds were perfectly smooth, were they not?-
A. With the exception of the oro on the left side.

Q. Which showed a little indentation ?-A. No, sir; eversion.
Q. That makes you think that it went in on the left side and came

out on the right side?-A. That is what made me think so.
Q. And there was nothing torn ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Or ragged about the wound f-A. No, sir.
Q. You said you judged, on account of the appearance of these

wounds, that he had been killed with a projectile fired from a high-
power rifle?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you referred to your experience in the Army to support
you in that opinion. Did you have experience there?-A. I had some
experience there.

Q. To what extent did you have experience ?-A. My experience as
surgeon was mostly as an executive officer, and my experience in
seeing these wounds was mostly at the battle of Santiago.

Q, That was in Cuba ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did somebody get killed, there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Let us find out how many of them you saw.-A. Oh, I don't

remember.
Q. Did you see many of them I-A. I saw some of them; yes, sir.
Q. In what way did you see them f-A. They were brought in

from the field and put on the operating table.
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Q. Did you treat them?-A. No, "sir; I just dressed them and
kept sending them back.

Q. Did you see their woundst?-A. Some of them; yes, sir.
Q. At what distance from the Spaniards were those soldiers

whose wounds you dresesed at Santiago, when they were struck with
those projectiles?-,,A They were a long distance. I suppose the
majority of them were at a long distance. Some of then., when they
went up the hill, were pretty close.

Q. How close did some of them get ?-A. I don't know; the
records will show that.

Q. From what commands did you see men who were woundedt-
A. I was right in the center, with General Kent.

Q With General Kentt--A. Yes, sir.
Q. What troops did he command there?-A. I do not exactly

remember.' He had the First Volunteer Cavalry, Colonel Roosevelt,
and he had the First and Tenth Cavalry, I believe. I do not re-
member, now.

Q. Can you tell us whether you ever dressed a wound, or exam-
ined a wound, made by a projectile fired from a high-p power gun,
which 1,rojectile struck the party at a close range ?-A. Yes, sir; in
the Philippines I had some little experience.

Q. Tell us about Santiago, first.-A. No, sir; except to look at
them as they were brought in, and dress their wounds, and send
them back.

Q. You could not describe from them ?-A. No, sir; npt from
those cases.

Q. Did you have any experience in that way in the Philippines?-
A. Yes, sir; we had men wounded in those skirmishes, going through
the trails in the jungle.

Q. At what distances were they shot I-A. I was not present in any
engagement.

Q. How far were they shot from ?-A. Anywhere from at close
quarters to three or four hundred yards.

Q. How many such cases did you see?-A. I remember one case,
that of Lieutenant Leaf, whose leg we had to cut off. I do not remem-
ber individual cases, except that I saw them in the hospital.

Q. Now, Lieutenant Leaf, before we get away from him, tell us
about that. We have there a specific case.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. At what distance from the party firing was he when he was
wounded ?-A. It was never known.

Q. Whatf-A. It was not known what distance the fire was from.
Q. It might have been a long distance or a short distance, so far as

you know ?:-A. Yes, sir; because his leg was shattered.
Q. Can you tell us of any case where the wound was inflicted

within a range of four or five hundred yards ?-A. Not except those
cases that I have referred to that were being dressed in the hospital,
and the records of the hospital will show as to them. I can not say.
The ones at Santiago were as I say, men who were brought in, and
they were shot through different parts of the body.

Q. They were mostly at longer range as I understand itt-A.
Longer ranges. There is one other case J would like to call your at-
tention to.

Q. Very well.-A. When I went to Fort Sam Houston to go before
S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 0-27
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thq Penrose court-martial, after I had given my evidence, I met a
surgeon, an old friend of mine, and I told him about this case, and
the nature of the wounds, and he said that it was not unusual at that
range for just such wounds to occur; that he had one such case him.
self.

Q. Who was that?'--A. Major Snyder, at Fort Sam Houston.
Q. Major Snyder ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did his case occur?-.A. At. Fort Sam Houston.
Q. Fort Sam Llouston?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you any personal knowledge of that case I-A. He took

me and showed me the spleen, I think it was, which he had preserved
to show the lateral force of the bullet as it went through the soft tis-
sues.

Q. Was there any lateral explosive effect?-A. Within the body,
yes, sir.

Q. Did that manifest itself at all in the orifices?-A. In his case,
no, sir; and he expressed the opinion that it was not unusual, at a cer-
tain distance, for the bullet to have that effect.

Q. While you were in the service did you ever study the subject of
explosiveness?-A. No, sir.

Q. At different ranges?-A. 'No, sir; I have seen some little litera-
ture on it, but have never studied it.

Q. We have some official literature on it, which I shall call your
attention to. We have a work here called " Small Arms Firing Rega-
lations." (41906.) I read from paragraph 413, page 170:

4.3. Dependent mainly upon the changes In velocity, three zonies of effect are
noted in examinig the penetration of the snroll-caliber bullet. The explosive
zone, where an effect of that nature due to the lateral or centrifugal transmils-
slon of the shock of Impaet. Is produced, occurs for high velocities. and therefore
Is confined to the shorter ranges, not exceeding about 300 or 400 yards. Fol-
lowing this latter range, up to about 2,000 or 2.500 yards. the bullet perforated
more cleanly making generally a smooth, clear hole in human bodies as well
as in other objects that it completely perforates. At more extreme ranges the
effect of the bullet Is to produce a contused wound.

A. Yes, sir.
Q. As I understand that, up to a distance of from 300 to 400 yards,

the bullet, owing to its motion in the air. dependent upon its velocity,
makes a ragged and ugly wound ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And lip to 2,000 or 2,500 to 3,000 yards it makes a clean
wound?-A. Yes, sir; up to 500 yards, I believe, is called the explo-
sive zone.

Q. Yes; and it tears and mailgls?-A. Not necessarily. You did
have all explosion ill this case; tlie manl was not cut open to examine
the intestines, and so forth, but unquestionably from these other
casms there was this effect, and I believe it can also be shown in sur-
gical literatre-

Q. It me interrupt you there. Do you mean to tell us that there
was probably an explosion inside of this man?-A. The ball in its
course has a certain lateral force to cause a tearing up inside; yes, sir.

Q. It would go in, making a perfectly smooth wound, and then
explode and tear around ?-A. They do not explode; no, sir.

Q. You used that word, did you not?-A. I used the expression
"lateral force."

Q. You think it might have that operation inside of him, and then
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quiet down and come out without making any tear ?-A. It does not
quiet down.

Q. It makes a smooth wound ?-A. The velocity is so great that
the lateral force is what causes this tearing. and I think I can cite
from surgical literature, if I can find the book I want, to support me.

Q. The books are full of it, Doctor. Do you think you can find in
all the official reports of the surgeons of the Army where a high-power
wound of the character you describe has been 'made by a projectile
that was fired at a distance of only a few yards?-A. Yes, sir; I
believe so. There is one case that I have cited.

Q. If you can find one I will be very much obliged to you; I would
like to have the benefit of it.-A. I halve one case. that. which Major
Snyder spoke of.

4. Is that in an official report ?-A. Yes, sir; it. is in the record of
the hospital.

Q. Where?-A. At Fort Sam Houston.
Q. That is the case you spoke of?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. What is the name of that physican ?-A. 3ij. Henry D. Snyder.
Q. When did it occur?-A. I do not remember the' date, but I

think it occurred last year sometime.
Q. Last year sometime?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did that man happen to be shot ?-A. I do not remember

the details.
Q. Where was he wounded? What part of the body (?-A. le was

shot in the body somewhere: I do not know just where.
Q. The bullet went through the tissues, did it ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It did not go through bones?-A. No, sir.
'Q. Do you think of any other case than that ?-A. No. sir.
Q. As a matter of fact, that is the only case of the kild you ever

heard of, is it not, Doctor, until you cane to the case which we are
now speaking of?-A. Yes. sir.-

Q. And you tell us that you came to this conclusion because of your
experience with high-power wounds while in the service?-A. Yes,
sir; I came to that conclusion. I had heard of them and came to
the conclusion from my examination of both of these would that
they could not have been inflicted by a slow-powder or black-powder
projectile.

Q. You think that it could not have been inflicted with any other
kind of gun?-A. Not with the ordinary rifle which shoots black
powder. That tearing-out process would have been unmistakable.

Q. Could it have Feen inflicted by a shot from a revolver?-.A.
With black powder?

Q. Black or white.-A. It. could have been inflicted by a shot from
a high-power revolver-a Colt automatic-at that, range. I should
think; yes. sir.

Q. What kind of revolver shots were these, probably, that you first
heard fired, when you were first awakened-the first shots?'-A. As
I said before, I heard .45-caliber pistol shots by the policeman-I
tboAght it was the policeman afterwards when I heard that he was in
that part of town-and I heard the shots back of me, to right
and left. evidently shooting in the air, and I heard what I have stated
what I thought to be a small-caliber automatic pistol.
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Q. What kind of a pistol was that--A. I do not know; I just
heard the rapid popping noise.

Q.,What do you mean by an automatic pistoll-A. A pistol that
you just pull the trigger, and it goes. I donot mean an ordinary
double-action pistol.

Q. So that you heard a good many shots, altogether?-A. Not a
good many; I heard some.

Q. [-ow often did you hear shots from this automatic pistol?-
A. Just once. The shots I heard were the ones as I was coming
down the street towards the firing, at my right, mostly;*some to the
rear and left.
fQ. As you were coming down the street, coming towards the

Aort--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And these shots were over towards the river from Elizabeth

street --A. No, sir; on Elizabeth street, to the right and left, as I
went down, coming down Elizabeth street.

Q. Would that be to the right or leftf-A. To my right, and to
my left and rear.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. These first shots you think were fired by the policemen out of

their pistols?-A. From what I have heard since I suppose it was
Padron-just that one. I do not remember whether there were four
or five shots--

Q I am speaking of the first you heard.-A. No; they were
away down in the lower part of the town. The reports of the .45-
caliber pistol I have spoken of, that I heard afterwards, were mixed
up. There was volley firing, but I could hear the boom of the .45
in contradistinction to the sharp, quick sound of the other.

Q. Mixed in with the rest of the shotsf-A. Yes, sir.
Q. First one and then the other. As to the pistol shots, did you

make any effort as to finding out who had. flred those pistol shots-
A. Yes; I found out that Padron had.

Q. Those were the first you heard ?-A. Not the first. I heard
four or five pistol shots immediately followed by the-

Q. Did you find out who that was?-A. No, sir. We all supposed
that that came from the garrison, afterwards. It was farther away,
the last shots we heard.

Q. What I am trying to get at is whether you made any effort to
find out who fired those first four or five pistol shots.-A. None; ex-
cept two or three days afterwards we were talking, and Mr. Rendali
said he had heard pistol shots.

Q. Did he say that he had heard pistol shots from the garrison ---
A. He thought that he had heard pistol shots, or somet in of the
kind, and I came to the conclusion that those shots were from in
the garrison.

Q. And therefore you made no further examination ?-A. No,
sir no further investigation.

4. If you will find any case where a wound such as you 4escribe
is officially reported, made by a high-power projectile, at so short a
range, I hope that you will furnish it.-A. Yes, sir; and I believe
Ma1or Snyder would be a very material witness before this com-
mittee.
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Q. I do not think, when you cone to that, that we will have any
lack of testimony on the general subject. I believe that is all.-A.
Yes, sir.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Major Snyder is an army surgeon?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long has he been.in.the service?-A. Twelve years.
Senator WAR1ER. That is all.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Did you examine this hole in Mr. Preciado's coat?-A. No, sir.
Q. You did not look at that?-A. No, sir.
Q. And you did not see any hole in that hat that was handed to

you which Ramirez claimed ?-A. It was at night, and he himself
did not know that the hat was shot.

Q. What would be the effect upon you, for instance, of a bullet
going so close to the top of your head-one of these high-power
bullets-that it would practically cut your hair, or come within a half
inch of itV-A. Have you reference to the hat or the man?

Q. No; I had reference to you-the individual. Let us take
somebody else. I do not want to be personal about it at all. Sup-
pose a high-power bullet should be shot through a man's hat so
close, should pass over his head so close to the to p of it, that it
would virtually touch his hair?-A. It would knock his hat off, I
suppose.U. Would there not be a concussion or effect produce'd on the indi-
vidual to whose head it canie so close?-A. WIithi a high-power gun?
I do not know but with a high-power ball of that kind there ought to
be some effect.

Q. It has been testified that if a ball would go through this room,
for instance, it would move all the papers on the table.-A. I do not
know about that.

Q. Not this room, but the one where we had our hearings before-.
downstairs.-A. That I can not say; I do not know.

Q. You can not tell what the effect would be?-A. No. sir.
Q. Crixell's saloon is right opposite the Tiliman saloon ?-A. Al-

most right in front of it.
Q. Do you know of any bullets being recovered, except those which

have been sent to us?-A. Since then?
Q. No; since the firing-any bullets being recovered ?-A. There

was a bullet cut out of a post in front of Crixell's saloon, and there
were pieces not only of lead, but pieces of the jacket like some of these
riae bullets have-steel-jacketed bullets.

Q. Did you see that bullet--A. Did I see it?
Q. Yes.-A. No, sir; there was a man there who got the pieces

and the chief of the police reported it to me, and when I went to find
them he had lost them or done something with them. That was

ly hearsay.
. Do you know who that man was?-A. If my memory bears

me out, it was this same Jos6 Garza.
Q. Who cut it out?-A.. I think that was the man. The chief of

police knows who the man was.
Q. When was that cut out?-A. Some time after the firing.
Q Can you give us the date?-A. No, sir.
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Q. Did not the report come to you that they found pieces of the
steel jacket?-A. Yes, sir; and that is why I made reference to it.

Q. Did you hear of a bullet being cut out by Lieutenant Leekie?-.
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that the same case?-A. I think it is the same case'.
Q. Do you know whether it is the same case or not?-A-. No, sir;

I do not know whether it is the same case or not.
Q. Lieutenant Leckie and one other witness have testified that

they cut out a bullet, and there was no steel jacket to it.-A. I under-
stand that.

Do you mean to have us understand that you want to contradict
their statement ?-A. Not altogether, because I do not know that it
is the same bullet.

Q. You do not know that it is the same bullet?-A. No, sir.
Q. Where did that bullet come front ?-A. I do not know.
Q. It was fired into that post that night, was it not?-.A. I do

not know.
Q. Was not that the common understanding?-A. Mr. Crixell

and the chief of police can give you more infornmiton on that point,
but it was the common understanding that it was fired that night.

Q. That is what I am trying to get at. Now, nobody ever claimed
that it was lodged in that post any other time than that night?-
A. No, sir.

Q. And it had evidently conie from across the street, somewhere?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever hear of any firing being done on Elizabeth
street in front of Tillnan's saloon?-A. In front?

Q. Yes.-A. That night?
Q. Yes. The firing was all in the rear, was it not ?-A. I never

heard of any firing in front.
Q. There was no firing that you -heard of in front?-A. No, sir.

The ball could have come right from the saloon, from the alley, right
through the courtyard.

Q. That is, from the alley. through the courtyard, the ball could
have come right through to'Crixell'sl-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator BI, KiEEY:
Q. Were you in Tillnan's saloon any time the night of the 13thl-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you enter from Elizabeth street ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you pased through into the courtyard where this dead

man was?-A. I went there with the justice of the peace.
Q. How was the courtyard-shut off from the saloon, do you re-

member?-A. There is a large door something like that [indicating]
that opens into the courtyard, and there is a screen on one side, but I
do not know whether the screen was up that night. The negro sol-
diers were not using the bar, and I do not know whether they took the
screen away or not.

By Senator WA R NER:
Q. When you Fav ;'a large door" you mean a double door--A. I

think it is a double door; yes, sir.
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By Senator BULKELEY:
Q. Was it a swinging door?-A. No, sir; it was wide open.
Q. It wvas not a swinging door?-A. No, sir; it was on hinges.
Q. Do you mean that there was a screen sometimes standing in

front of that door?-A. A movable screen put there to separate the
bar of the white men from that of the negroes.

Q. Does that stand in front of the door? Is that what you mean?-
A. No, sir; it stood at the end of the counter of the bar. •

Q. It did not cross the door at all; it did not interfere with the
door?-A. No, sir; I do not remember its being there that night. It
may have been moved to one side.

0. But it was nothing that obstructed the door?-A. I do not
think so.

Q. Did it divide the bar in the center?-A. With reference to that
screen, I do not remember. It may have been pushed to one side.
We had free ingress and egress.

Q. You say. " Pushed to one side." Do you know where it usually
stood ?-A. I es. sir.

Q. Where did it usually stand ?-A. At the end of the bar.
Q. In relation to this iloor. did it have any relation to the bar?-

A. No relation to the bar whatever.
Q. It was not in front of the bar, or anythilig of that kind-

A. No, sir.
Q. Was this a door that when opened closes itself, or (lid you have

to close it?-A. It, was an ordinary double door; a thick' door; a
heavy door.

Q. You do not know whether it closes itself or not?-A. No, sir.
Senator Scor. lie means a swinging door.
The WITNEtSS. It was not a swinging door.

By Senator BXTLKFLE Y:
Q. Many of our doors have heavy springs on them, which close

them.-A. No, sir; this had no springs.
Q. Do you know whether or not when you went out you had to

open that door? Do you recollect, in your passing through the
saloon, whether you had to open it?-A. 'No, sir; the man was dead
when I got there.

Q. But you had to go through the saloon?-A. The door was wide
open.

Q. The door was wide open ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You referred, when you were describing the selection of your

citizens' committee, to the fact that you endeavored to select the
members of that committee from the better class of citizens. What
did you mean by that?-A. I meant by that the educated people, the
the men of inflence; instead of selecting them from the Mexican.%--
the lower class of Mexicans. We have some very good families there
Mexican families. but then we have the laboring classes, and when f
said the better class of men I meant the educated class of people.

Q. You separate them from the laboring classes of your commit.
tv ?-A. I do; yes, sir.
0 . Did you have any Mexicans on that committeel-A. Mr. Webb

was on it. I think i4 mother was a Mexican.
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Q. What is he, a lawyer?-A. No, sir; he is the county clerk.
Then Mr. Celedonio Garza was on it, he is a Mexican; and Mr. Valen.
tin Gravito he is a justice of the peace.

Q. And the other one-A. He is the sheriff of the county.
Q. So that you had the sheriff and the justice of the peace?-.-

A. Yes sir.
Q. The committee were largely Americans ?-A. Sir?
Q. They. were largely people recognized as Americans. How large

was the committeemA. About 15, I think.
Q. It was largely composed of Americans?-A. Yes, sir; nearly all

Americans.
Q. Nearly all?-A. I think Mr. Alonzo was on that committee.

He is a Spaniard; lie is a merchant.
Q. Is there any difference, in the feeling towards the colored

troops there, of the Americans and the Mexicans and the Spanish
population?-A. No, sir. The old settlers of Brownsville, the old
people particularly, have never had any feeling against colored
troops that I know of.

Q. It is more confined to the white people than the Mexicans, is it
not?-A. The newer class of white people, who have been coming in
there, if there is any feeling at all.

Q. If there is any feeling it is among the white foreign class or
the Mexicans and Spaniards?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. We have had a good deal of dispute about the length of these
blocks. Can you tell us anything about how far it is from the
center of Elizabeth street to the center of Washington street, or
what is the length of any block between any of those streets there?
How far is it from the center of Elizabeth street, to the center of
Washington street?-A. From the center?

Q. Yes.-A. From there to the corner is 30 feet [indicating on
Q.It is how wide?-A. It is 60 feet from wnll to wall, 40 feet

from curb to curb.
Q. Forty feet from curb to curb?-A. Yes, sir. The distance

would be 30 feet, and 120 feet, and 20 feet, and 120 feet, and 30 feet.
Senator Scorr. That is 320 feet?

By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. That is, from the center of Elizabeth street to the center of

Washington street would be 320 feet, would it, you think?-A. Yes,
sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Let me ask you, while you are on that, what the length of the

block is running the other way, taking it from the center of any
numbe-.id street to the center of the next numbered street?-A.
These streets are 40 feet wide, the numbered streets.

By Senator WAR NER:
Q. That is, Twelfth, Thirteenth, and Fourteenth streets9,-A.

Yes, sir.
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By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. The blocks are 300 feet in the clear?-A. Yes, sir. There are

six lots 50 feet frontage.
Q. Then the blocks are 340 feet one way and 320 feet the other way,

from center to center f-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator BULKELEY:

Q. Take it along Washington street and Elizabeth street and
Adams street, are there trees along those streets, along the sidewalks,
or somewhere? Can you locate them -A. Yes, sir.

Q. Along Adams street, and those wide streets, are there trees
along those wide streets?-A. On Washington street?

Q. Take Twelfth street; that is the farthest street.-A. From this
square--

Q. That is Tillman's saloon, is it notf-A. Yes, sir; right here.
By Senator IV \,.R:

Q. When you say "this square." there is nothing in the record.
Say just what it is that you refer to.-A. Between Eleventh and
Twelfth streets, on Washington street, there are some very heavy
ash trees, right along here [indicating].

By Senator Bt'JACE.zY:
Q. Are they at the edge of the sidewalk?-A. Yes, sir; they are

large trees.
Q. Now, go along down Washington street.-A. Then on this

side street there are trees here [indicating] on this square. That is
on Twelfth street. There are some trees on Washington street
between Eleventh and Twelfth. on both sides of the street right hero
[indicating]. Then on Washington street. between Thirteenth and
Poiirteenth,. there are trees on both sides of the street here [indi-
cating], which male quite a sh(le.

Q. )own towards the garrison, towards Fourteenth street?-A.
Ye., sir: an(1 along here also, on Washington street, between Four-
teenth ajd Fifteenth streets.

Q. So that from the street that we call Garrison road, or Fif-
teenth street, along Washington street, there are trees along both
sides of the wav?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, following down the Garrison road to the alley, are there
any trees there? I mean right down here from Washington street
[indicating] ?-A. Yes, sir; there are trees there.

Q. So that there is a row of trees to the alley ?-A. Yes, sir; to thealley. .
Q4. l'ollow on dow.vn to Elizabeth street, from the alley, right along

down to the gate. now.-A. I do not remember, except that there are
sonie oleander bushes in that yard, or something of the kind [in-
dicating].

Q. No6w, we come down to the alley. Are there trees on the
alley?-A. None, except there is the shade of the trees in the Yturria
yard.

Q. Now, take Elizabeth street, commencing at the gate of the garri-
son. and follow up, and tell us about the trees there, if you can ?-A.
I do not remember any trees on this side of the street here, on Eliza-
beth street; that is, between Fourteenth and Fifteenth streets [indi-
cating]. There is one tree, I think, on the left-hand side as we go
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uptown, between Fourteenth and Thirteenth streets, in front of Mr.
Brown's residence. There is a large tree in front of Mr. Kowalski's
office, on the right-hand side of the street as you go uptown between
Thirteenth and"Fourteenth. In front of Doctor Thorn's office there
are several trees.

Q. Is there anything in front of the Miller Hotel?-A. No, sir;
there are no trees in front of the Miller Hotel now.

Q. Were there at that time?-A. No, sir.
Q. Doctor Thorn's is near the Miller Hotel, is it--A. Yes, sir;

the next house.
Q. So that up to the Miller Hotel there are quite a number of trees

on that block on that side of the way ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Good-sized trees?-A. The trees in front of Doctor Thorn's

are not very large, but the one in front of Kowalski's-
Q. How large are they-as high as this room?-A. Oh, yes, sir;

higher than this room.
Q. Now take it from Thirteenth to Twelfth streets.-A. There

are no trees there.
Q. No trees there?--A. No, sir.
Q. Are there any trees on Fourteenth street between Elizabeth

street and Washingt6n street ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell us how that street is shaded ?-A. You are taxing my

memory now.
Q. You can tell us what, you remember. If it does not occur to

you, that is all right.-A. There are trees in front of the Cowen house
and in front of the Yturria house on Fourteenth street, between the
alley and Elizabeth street.

Q. How big are the trees in front of the Cowen houise--A. And
ther3 is one in front of the Leahy Hotel on Fourteenth street; that
is a large tree.

Q. How far from the rear of the Leahy Hotel there?-A. It is
anywhere from 10 to 20 feet, from the alley.

Q. From the rear?-A. From the corner of the alley.
Q. Now the others--what kind of trees are they there ?-A. There

is an ash tree [indicating].
Q. A large, spreading tree?-A. Yes, sir.Q. A good-sized. spreading tree?-A. Yes, sir; it was cut. down

the other day, but it was a tree of 18 inches or 2 feet in diameter.
Q. How high were the branches from the ground would you say-

I mean from where they started?-A. Oh. I don't remember.
Q. No matter about that. As high as your head?-A. Yes, sir;

as high as my head.
By Senator LoDeE:

Q. Is that tree between the Leahy House and the alley [indi-
cating] ?-A. I do not remember. There is a little gate that opens
out on Fourteenth street from the Leahy Hotel.

Q. It was not in front of the Leahy House here [indicating] ?-
A. No, sir; towards the alley.

Q. What kind of trees are there in front of the Cowen house?
You said there were some there.-A. There is a tree there; it is not
a very large tree.
Q. How large is itt-A. And there are two over here.
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Q. How large a tree is the one in front of that house?-A. Oh, it
is about 10 inches in diameter, possibly, and I do not know how
high; I can not tell you.

As tall as the house ?-A. It. is right in front of the house.
i It is right in front of the house, and the house is not a very

hig house?--A. No, sir.
Is the tree as high as the house?-A. I do not know; about as

i . About as high as the house ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator LODGE:
Q. Is this photograph of the Cowen house and the tree correct

[handing witness photograph] ?-A. Yes, sir; that is correct.
Q. This photograph in part 2 of Senate Document 155 shows the

tree at the corner, a small tree ?-A. Yes, sir; that is correct. I told
you my memory might not be correct.

By Senator FoRAKER:

Q. That shows the tree right on this corner [indicating on map] I-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. R!ght" here ?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator BULKELEY:

Q. I want to know what trees there are there. I do not care where
they are located; I only want to get a general idea of it.-A. That
tree is right here.

Senator LODGE. We have photographs of that place.
Senator BULKELEY. Let us see what the witness knows about it. I

do not know whether the photograph is correct. I have seen some
very poor ones.

Senator FORAKER. I have marked the place on the map where he
says the tree is at the corner in front of the Cowen house.

By Senator LODGE:
Q. Is that a 'orrect representation of the Leahy House and the

tree behind it [handing witness photograph] ?-A. Yes, sir.
The CHA1MAN'. You refer to the picture'that is in the second part

of Senate Document 155?
Senator LODGE. YeS.
The WITESS. Yes. sir. I said there was a small gate near the

alley, and this photograph shows it.
By Senator FRAz .ER:

Q. That shows that there are no limbs on that tree until you get an
elevation near the top of the Leahy House, does it not ?-A. Yes, sir.

Senator BULKELEY. His testimony will show where he locates it.
Photographs are not always correct.

Senator LODGE. The witness has testified and he now testifies that
the photograph is correct, as I understand it.

Senator BULKE .EY. We will go back and havw the testimony read,
if you want it.

By Senator LODGE:
Q. One moment. I have shown you that photograph.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does that correctly place the tree that is by the Leahy House?-

A. Yes, sir.
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By Senator Fon.Eu:
Q. There is a tree in front of the Cowen'house, is there not, the one

that you told me to mark the place of on the map 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is correct, is it [hdicating on map] --A. Yes, sir.

By Senator BULRELEY:
Q. There are trees on both sides of the way, are there not?-A. Yes,sir.
Q. You have pointed them out on the map?-A. Yes, sir; there are

one or two trees, as I said, in front of the Truitt house.
Q. And those trees you referred to in the neighborhood of the

Leahy House and in the neighborhood of the Cowen house you
pointed out correctly ?-A. As near as I could.

Q. As near as your memory served you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Go on down Washington street. Are there trees between the

alley and Washington street?-A. On which street?
Q. On Fourteenth street. I do not expect you to locate every

one.-A. I do not remember any trees on the left-hand side of the
street going to Washington street. There were two or three elm trees
near Garza's residence, on Fourteenth street. They were cut down. I
do not know whether they were cut down before the 13th ofAugust
or after. r t

Q. Have you any impression about it ?-A. No, sir; lie built a shed
there and cut those trees down, but when I do not know. I do
not remember any trees along Thirteenth street between Elizabeth
street and the corner of Washington street.

Q. That is all?-A. But there are trees over here [indicating].
Q. Now, take Twelfth street. Is the condition the same there?--

A. Between Elizabeth street and Washington street, on Twelfth
street, there are no trees.

Q. san you tell us about the width of this road that we call Fif-
teenth street down by the wall?-A. This street [indicating]?

Q. Yes.-A. It is about 30 feet wide.
Q. About 30 feet. And have you participated in the measurement

of any of these buildings?-A. Which buildings, those of the garri-
sonI

Q. Of tho garrison.-A. No, sir.
Q. I understood that the chairman of the committee addressed a

letter to you in regard to seeing that they were measured correctly.-
A. The letter read that Matias Tamayo was to arrive in town and that
he was to take the measurements with me, and he never came, and I
never took the measurements; but I can tell, approximately, the
length of those barracks.

Q. About how long are those barracks?-A. Those barracks are--
they must be 50 yards long, at. least.

Q. About 150 feet ?-A. Yes, sir; that is a guess, of course.
Q. Yes. And there is about one-third of the distance between each

two barracks of the length of the barracks ?-A. Yes, sir; about 50
feet.

Q. About 50 feet, or somewhere in that neighborhood ?-A. Yes,
Mr.
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By Senator FORAKER:
Q. I have a picture here which is in part 2 of Senate Document

165. This is picture No. 1, which purports to represent the Miller
Hotel as it fronts on Thirteenth street.- A. Yes, sir.

Q. That. is correct [handing photograph to witness] ?-A. Yes, tir.
Q. That is the mouth of the alley ? -A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is Bolack's store, on the opposite sidef-A. No, sir;

that is Bolack's store, sir [indicating].
Q. On the opposite side from the hotel, over heref-A. And over

here is Mr. Wells's office, diagonally across from the hotel.
Q. The large three-story brick building shown in the picture is

the Miller Hotel, the rear end of it, and the alley comes behind that,
and then across the alley from the hotel is the Bolack store; so that
what we have there is one end of the Bolack store, the mouth of the
alley, and the rear of the Miller Hotel, as it fronts on Thirteenth
street?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can you tell us where the water-closet is located there-
A. Where that end window is.

Q. Where the rear windows aref-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far is that rear window from the end of the Miller

Hotel?-A. Only a few feet.
Q. That is shiwn in the picture, is it not?-A. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. That is the corner of the alley and Thirteenth streett-A. Yes,

sir.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. About how wide is that, probably ?-A. I can guess at it. It is
not more, I think, than 10 or 12 feet.

Q. Ten or 12 feet?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator WARCNER. What opening is that?
Senator FoRAKER. That is the window looking out from the water.

closet.
Senator LODGE. In the rear of the Miller Hotel.
The WITNESS. It may be more, or less.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Do you know what kind of panes they have in that window?

Whether they are ground glass or not ?-A. No, sir; they are plain
window panes.

Q. Not in any way obscured ?-A. Not that I remember. You
could always look right in there.

Q. You could always look right in there. Where does the light
hang in there ?-A. I do not know, sir. They have a light or lantern
in there at night.

Q. They have a lantern?-A. A light or a lantern, one or the
other.

Q. You do not know where that hangs?-A. No, sir.
Senator BULKELEY :

Q. You testified, I think, that you turned over the shells that were
given to you to the sheriff. Did you turn them all over to the
sheriff 1-:. I retained one in my possession. I retained them, and
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afterwards turned them over with the rest of them, and it was very
fortunate that I did. I turned them all over to Mr. Purdy, allto .hr..You turned them over to the sheriff, at first?-A. No, sir.

I got one clip afterwards, I do not remember who gave them to me,
and I kept them locked in my safe, and General McCaskey wrote to
me and asked me to send him the ball cartridges and shells that I
had in my possession, to work out the investigations at San Antonio.
I went to the sheriff and asked him to let me have them, and he said
that he would not let me have them without an order from the district
judge. The district attorney advised me not to take them away
from the custody of the sheriff, and I then sent what I had to General
McCaskey.

Q.* You turned the bulk of them over to the sheriff ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you mark those shells in any way ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Have you seen them since?-A. Yes, sir; I saw them at the

Purdy investigation, and I was asked if they were the same shells,
and I said to my best knowledge and belief they were. They looked
exactly the same.

Q. Had you any means of identifying them ?-A. None whatever.
Q. Could you tell the shells that you turned over to the sheriff

from an equal number of other shells?-A. No, sir.
Q. It was not possible to identify, them from an equal quantity of

the same shells-A. No, sir. He was the proper officer to whomthe should go. . .. .I ahn not asking that at. all. I wanted to see whether you could

identify them again.-A. No, sir; I do not believe anybody could
identify them.

Senator BULKEP.LEY. That is what I supposed. That is all.
Senator WARNER. Is there any question about these shells that

were sent here by the President ;f the United States and the Secre-
tary of War, that they are not the shells picked tip

Senator BVLKELM. I do not know anything about it. I simply
wanted.to ask the witness. I did not know what these shells were.

Senator WARNER. I supposed there was no question about them. It
is conceded, is it not, Senator Foraker?

Senator FORAKER. Why, yes; I assumed so.
Senator BULKELEY. They were picked up by strangers, most of

them. and turned over to the mayor, and he turned them over to the
sheriff, and they have been before the Senate committee and before
the citizens' committee and before Mr. Purdy, and through all these
hands.

The CHAIRMAAN. All very reputable hands.
Senator BULKELEY. Oh, yes; of course.
The WITNSs. A very natural course for them to pursue, coming

up to this body.
By Senator BULKELEY:

Q. I only wanted to know what you knew of them. You picked
up some of these shells ?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. Some of them were brought to you by other parties-A. Mr.
Starck picked up some, in my presence. Felix Calderon picked up
some, and Mr. Houghton picked up some, and so on.

Q. They have been around through a great many hands mi the
process of the evolution of the case I-A. Yes, sir.
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By Senator LoDGE:
Q. You picked up some yourself I-A. Yes, sir; and I was present

when others picked up some.
• By Senator BULKELEY:
Q. You spoke about recognizing the explosion or report from these

high-power rifles, if I remember correctly. If I quote you correctly,
you said that you had heard the firing at short rang, i th garson
or at the target practice there.--A. I have heard the Mauser and
Krag-Jorgensen rifles at all ranges, and this sounded to me-

Q. I think you stated that you had heard it at the range there.-A.
In my evidence?

Q. Yes.-A. I have stated in my evidence before the Penrose
court-martial that I said it was rifle firing and military arns, be-
cause it reminded me so much of the report of the Krag-Jorgensen
rifle, with which I am so familiar.

Q. I am not referring to your testimony before the Penrose court-
martial. I am referring to your testimony here, in which you stated
that you had heard firing at the target range.-A. The report was
so like that of' the Krag-Jdirgensen that it made me think it was a
military rifle.

Q. Do you know whether or not at these short ranges they use
the regular ammunition or reduced-range ammunition?-A. I do
not know anything about it..

Q. You do not know anything about the reduced-range ammunition
which they do use at these short rangest-A. No, sir; I do not know
anything bout the guard ammunition.

(Witness excused.)

TESTIMONrY OF AMBROS LITTLEFIELD.

(The witness was sworn by the chairman.)
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Please give your name in full.-A. Ambrose Littlefield.
Q. What is your age?-A. Twenty-six.
Q. What is your business at present?-A. At pre-sent I am in the

employ of Lon C. Hill. He is a ranchman in Cameron County. I
am employed on the ranch by him.

Q. You have been deputy sheriff of your countyf--A. I have been
deputy sheriff; I was deputy sheriff up to the time I accepted this
position with M'. Hill.

Q. How long has Brownsville been your hoine?-A. At presett
it has been about two years.

Q. Are you a native of Brownsville?-A. No, sir.
Q. Were you in Brownsville, Mr. Littlefield, on the night of the

13th of August last year?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. At the time of the shooting up of the town?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you stopping that nigh. I-A. At the Rio Grande

Hotel. My people were the proprietors of the Rio Grande Hotel,
and I was staying there.

Q. By "your people" you mean your father-A. My father,
yes, sir; and mother.

Q. Where is the Rio Grande Hotel located?-A. It is on Jefferson
street, between Eleventh and Twelfth.
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Q. Were you asleep at the time, or were you up, when the firing
commencedf--A. Yes sir; I had just dropped off to sleep.

Q. When you heard the shooting, what did you do, if anything?-
A. Probably the first one or two shots I heard I raised up in bed,
and then when they fired probably two or three more, I don't just
exactly remember, I got up and put on some clothes and went down-
town.

Q. Did you fully dress, or only partly I-A. No, no; I believe I put.
on my shoes, and socks, and pants, and hat, and coat, and that was all.

Q. As you were going downtown from your place, was the shoot.
ing continuing; was the shooting going on as you went down from
the Rio Grande Hotel ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. In what direction was that shooting--A. I could not tell
exactly where it was, but it was in the d direction of the post, the
garrison.

Q. But you would not pretend to locate any particular spot-
A. I would not locate any particular spot, but it seemed somewhere
about the garrison, somewhere about the end of Elizabeth street;
somewhere in there; I could not tell exactly where.

Q. What was the character of the reports of the guns i that is, did
you form an opinion as to whether they were high-power guns?--
A. I recognized them as high-power rifles.

Q. When you got up you went downtown; tell us just where you
went, in your own way.-A. When I left the hotel I went down
Eleventh street until Igot to the alley between Washington and
Elizabeth streets, and I turned down the alley.

Q. You turned down; that is, you mean you turned toward the
fort?-A. Towards the post; yes, sir; until I got to Thirteenth
street. I went around to Thirteenth street, into Mr. Ti~te's house.

By Senator OVEwRMAN:
Q. His house is where --A. On Washington street. I went around

Thirteenth street until I got to Washington street, you know, and
then turned into Mr. Tate's house.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. When you got to Washingtn street yon turned to the right,

did you-A. When I got to Washington street; yes, sir; to fC.
Tates house. o

Senator OVERMAN. You turned to the left, did you not?
By Senator WARNER:

Q. I will get it in a moment. This is the Starck house there
[indicating on mapj ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And Mr. Tate s house is next to the Starck house, is it not?-
A. Yes, sir; Mr. Tate's house is about where that figure 6 1 is.

Q. And when you got up here to the corner of Thirteenth and
Washington streets you turned to the left instead of the right?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And went to Mr. Tate's houset-A. That is the direction I
went; yes, sir.

Q. But whut I want now is for you to go back and tell us what
you saw that night, if anything, of the shooting, and the parties who
did the shooting.-A. When I had got about middle way of Eleventh
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and Twelfth streets, in the alley, you understand, between Washing-
ton and Elizabeth streets, I seen a shot fired in front of me. That
shot seemed to be about the middle of the block between Twelfth and
Thirteenth streets. I seen this one shot, and I heard a number of
others, probably four or five; I could not recognize just how many,
and I stopped there and stood still for probably half a minute; I
can not tell exactly the length of time I stood there. When that shot
was fired I could see a bunch of people, a crowd of people, in the
alley; that was in front of me.

Q. Up towards Thirteenth street?-A. Down towards Thirteenth
street, about a block from me. I was in the middle of one block and
they were in the center of another. As I told you, I stood there for
a litle while, and these people came up the alley towards me, prob-
ably. 20 or 30 steps, until they got within about 20 feet of the mouth
of the alley going into Twelfth street, and they turned back there and
went towards Thirteenth street again. When I seen they were
going that way I followed them on down, and I seen then as they
went around the corner of the alley into Thirteenth street, and after
they got out of my sight going around the corner from the alley
into Thirteenth street I went on down. We were both running
against the wall on the right-hand side.

Q. Y ou mean by ""nning against the wall" that you were close
to the wall ?-A. Yes, sir; on this side of the alley [mudincating], the
right-hand side of the alley going towards Thirteenth street. When
they got out into Thirteenth street they turned the corner, and they
were out of my sight, there, and I did not see them any more, and I
had probably run 20 steps when I heard some firing on Washington
street, over in the direction of 3r. Tate's house or of Mr. Starck's
house, in that direction, and I stopped and stood still again for a
while.

Q. Yon were then near the inuuth of the alley at Thirteenth
street?-A. Yes, sir; I had passed the Ruby Saloon.' I was probably
20 feet passed the door of the Ruby Saloon. I don't just remember.
Then I stood there until the firing stopped, and then went on to the
corner of the alley and Thirteenth street. I didn't run right out into
the street. First, I put my head around the corner to see what was
going on in the street, and I seen a bunch of people running diago-
nally across Washington and Thirteenth streets, in the direction of
the corner of Lon Hill's office, diagonally across, you understand
[indicating]. I believe that Mr. Porter lives over there.

Q. Well, go on.-A. Well I seen those people running across there,
and as they were passing they passed within about 20 feet, I suppose,
of the street lamp, and I seen them. I recognized them.

Q. What did you recognize?-A. I recognized them as United
States soldiers, or people in the United States uniforms.

Q. They were how far from the street lrmp, then ?-A. Probably,
when I first seen them, they were 20 feet.

Q. And where were you at that time, Mr. Littlefleldt-A. I was
in the mouth of the alley, between Washington and Elizabeth streets,
at the corner, you know, of Thirteenth, where the alley runs into
Thirteenth street.

Q. You recognized them as Unitcrl States soldiers, you say?.-
A. They had on United States unifoins; yes, sir.

S. De. 402,60-1, pt 6-28
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Q. Could you at that time recognize as to whether they were dark
colored men or not--A. There was one of them that I distinctly
recognized as being a colored soldier; yes, sir.

Q. What enabled you to distinctly recognize one of them as being
a colored soldier-A. Well, as I was standing there and looking at
them, this one turned his head and looked back the Way they had
come, back towards me, and he was looking towards me, and when he
looked back that turned his face directly towards me.

Q. So that the light-A. The light whis shining directly in his
face; yes, sir. He had then run past the light and the light was
rather between him and me.

Q. And you there recognized him as a colored soldier--A. Yes,
sir.

Q. At that timel-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Just state again where you were standing when you recognized

him as a colored soldier.-A. I was standing in the" mouth of the
alley between Washington aid Elizabeth streets, where the alley runs
into Thirteenth street.

By Senator OVERNMA :
Q. And this man was tnder the light. at the corner of Washington

and Thirteenth streets?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. About how many were there in this party in which you distin.
gushed this man ?-A. I could not tell you exactly; I never counted
them; there were probably from five to seven; something like that.

Q. You waited there a time?-A. I can not tell you just exactly
how long I stayed there; until they got out of sight. There atre some
trees over on Mr. Porter's corner, and they ran tinder those trees and
got out of sight, and I stood where I was at until they got out of my
sight.

Q. 'hen you went to Mr. Tate's house?-A. Yes. sit; bit first I
made a mistake as to his hose and I went to Mrs. Putegnat's house,
the house beyond his, and I woke some of them up there-stirred then
up. It was rather hard to get them to the door, but then I found mny
mistake, and I turned back and went into Mr. Tate's house.

Q. You had no doubt in your mind about those being negro sol.
diers that. you saw?-A. No, sir.

Q. In the uniforms?-A. No, sir.
Q. And this one man ep cially von recognized?-A. Yes, sir; one

man I recognized distinctly as h)ing a negro soldier.
Q. About how many shots, altogether, did you hcar ?-A. Alto-

gether, during the night?
Q. Yes; approximatel.-A. I should judge something over 100.
Q. And I think you "have stated that those shots, you thought,

were from high-power guns?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Army guns?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator'WARNER. I believe that is all.

By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. Did you notice these men as they ran acro.% under or in front

of the light, (lcro.ss Washington alld Thirteenth streets, as to whether
they haidgtns with them, or didyou notice the guns?-A. Yes, sir;
the had guns.

Senator FRAZIER. That is all.
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By Senator FoRA.&iu:
Q. Are you a native of Brownsville--A. No, sir.
Q. Where were you born I-A. In Gonzales County, Tex.
Q. How far is that from Brownsville?-A. Three hundred miles,

I think.
Q. How long did you live there I-A. In Gonzales County?
Q. Yes.-A. I stayed there until I was probably 15 years old.
Q. Then where did you got?-A. Then I have lived a while in Wil-

son County. I went over there, I believe, to Wilson County.
Q. You say you believe you went to Wilson County? You know

where you went, do you not I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you go ?-A. From Gonzales County I went to Wil-

son County.
Q. What is the place in Wilson County to which you went-

A. Stockdale.
Q. How long did you live there?-A. I stayed there somewhere

about six or eight months, working on a ranch there, for Mr. Wehr.
Q. You were working on a ranch while you were there?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Then where did you got-A. I think I went from Stockdale

to Travis County.
Q. How far is that from Stockdale?-A. I don't know just ex-

actly; it is probably 80 miles.
Q. What did you do there t-A. I farmed there a couple of years.
Q. Then where did you got-A. From Travis County? t said

that I farmed there for a couple of years, and---
Q. What do you mean by saying that you farmed there? . Did you

rent a farm and farm itt-A. Yes, sir; I rented a farm there for two
years, and made a crop.

Q. How old were you then?-A. Well, I think I was about 18
when I went there.

Q. And you remained there two yearst-A. No. sir; I remained
there longer than two years. I farmed there for two years, and then
I worked for wages'for a man there, a butcher, for. I believe. a year.

Q. That brought you down until you were 19. Where did you go
then?-A. Where did I go then?

Q. No; you were 21 then. You were 18 when you went there?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. here did you go from there- -A. From there I believe I
went back to Wilson County.

Q. Back to Wilson County?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you sure of that? (After a pause.] Can you not

answer?-A. Yes, sir; if you will jUst give me time. [After a
pause.] Yes, sir; I went back to Wilson County.

Q. You went back to Wilson County .- A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did you remain ther'e1-A. Not but for a short

while.
Q. What were you doing there?-A. I went back there to Mr.

Wehr's again.
Q. Mr. Wehr'sf-A. Yes sir.
Q. The man that you had been with before?-A. The man that .

had been with previously.
Q. And were you employed with him?-A. Yes. sir; I was em-

ployed by him, there, for probably a couple of months.
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Q. What were you doing?-A. We were working cattle on the
range.

Q. Doing what ?-A. On the range; working on the range.
Q. Then where did you go?-A. I went back to Travis County

then.
Q. How long did you remain there then -- A. In Travis Countyl
Q. Yes.-A. I think I stayed there that time about a year or a

year and a half.
Q. What were you doing?-A. When I went back there-I had

been there some time with my stepfather; he lived there at that
time in Travis County-well, I went to work on the range, then,
for Will G. Barber, a lawyer in San Marcos.

Q. How long did you work for him ?--A. I worked for him prob-
ably six months, or something like that.

Q. Then where did you go_--A. I went to Kingsville.
Q. Kingsville?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far is that from Brownsville ?-A. About 100 miles, I

believe.
Q. What did you do therel-A. Well, my stepfather was running

a hotel in Kingsville.
Q. You were living with your stepfather?-A. Yes, sir; in Kings-

ville; and I worked on the railroad for a little while there. I had
very little employment in Kingsville.

Q. How long did you live there -A. I think about two or three
months; I am not sure.

Q. Then where did you go ?-A. I went to Br6wnsville.
Q. That was how long ago now ?-A. About two years.
Q. Did your father go there with you-your stepfather?-A. Sir?
Q. Did "your stepfather go there witlf you, to Brownsville?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. He went there with you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he keep the Rio Grande Hotel ?-A. Yes, sir; he kept the

Rio Grande Hotel.
Q. Yes; was he keeping the Rio Grande IFotel in Brownsville?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that what he went there fort-A. He went there to take pos-

session of the Rio Grande Hotel.
Q. Did you have any employment at all in Brownsville down to

the time of this firing '-A. At the time I was with him, you under-
stand; I worked for him as clerk in the hotel when I had no other
employment. Then when I went to Brownsville I went to work
again on the railroad.

Q. In Brown'rville?-A. Yes.
Q. What did you do on the railroad?-A. I was working at

bridging.
& Q. What, bridging and building?-A. Bridging and building; yes,

8ir.
Q. Was that work done there in Brownsville or out on the road

somewhere?-A. It was done on the road at various places.
Q. Away from Brownsville?-A. Away from Brownsville; yes, sir.
Q. How much of your time was spent at Brownsville?-A. Well,

while I was at work on the railroad there was verv little of my time
spent in Brownsville. I went in there once a monih, or probably not
so often.
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Q. How much of this time did you work on the railroad ?-A. I
put in about three months I think.

Q. Two months--A. Three months, I think.
Q. Three months out of the two years?-A. Out of the two years?

No. Yes, sir; you are right; about three months out of the two years
I put in an the railroad.

Q. What did you do the rest of the time ?-A. I went back to
Austin.

Q. To Austin, Tex. ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you go to Austin ?-A. I had been with my step.

father down at _Brownsville; I don't remember exactly how long,
but I had been there with him several months, when I went back to
Auein and stayed there a while.

Q. What were you doing in Austin t-A. I was running the
engine to a tin-a cotton gin-at Manchaca. i

Q. How [ong were your occupied at that?-A. All the fall; I don't
remember just the months.

Q. Where did you go from Austin --A. I went right directly
back to Brownsville.

Q. And you arrived there when --A. Sometime close to Christmas.
Q. About Christmas of 1905, that would be, would it notV-A.

Ohristwas of 1905; yes, sir.
Q. You remained at Brownsville continuously from then until

this shooting affray occurred ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that you were there some seven or eight monthsI--A.

Something like that.
Q. This last time?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How were you occupied during that time?-A. Well, y'ou

understand, it was after I went back to Brownsville this last time
from Manchaca that I had this job on the railroad, and then I had
no regular employment from then-from the time that I had done
this work on the railroad-up to the 13th of August.

Q. You had no regular employment at all?-A. I had no regular
emloyment at all.

. You were not working for anybody during all that time, were
you?-A. I had no regular employment; no, sir. I had done sev-
eral-

Q. You were n6t deputy sheriff-A. No, sir; I was not deputy
sheriff at all.

Q. When did you become deputy sheriff -A. After the shooting.
I don't remember how long. but it v as probably a month.

Q. You were appointed a deputy sheriff after the shooting and
before you testified V-A. Oh. yes, sir.

Q. When did you first testi y ?-A. At the Penrose court-martial.
Q. Did you not testify, or ilid you, before Mr. Purdy?-A. No,

mr; the evening that Mr. Purdy called for me I was out with the
deputy United States marshal hunting a Mexican, or a boatman,
that he wanted to use as a witness.

Q. You never held any official position prior to this shooting
affray?-A. No, sir.

Q. And you were simply stopping there in the Rio Grande Hotel
with your stepfather, who was keeping it, the night that the shooting
occurred -A. I was staying there with him; yes, sir.
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Q. And you heard some shots, and got awake, and got out and
went downtown. About how many shots were fired, as nearly as you
can tell us, before you left the hotel--A. I could not tell you just.
exactly. I think there were two shots fired that woke me up, and
then there were several more fired; but I never counted them.

Q. Did you hear the pistol shots, if they were pistol shots, that
were fired first ?-A. I heard one six-shooter shot.

Q. Where was that fired ?-A. That was fired after I was in this
alley between Elizabeth and Washington streets; it was fired som6-
where over, it seemed, in front of Mr. Tate's house.

Q. In front of Mr. Tate's house ?-A. I didn't say in front of Mr.
Tate's house, but somewhere in that direction; maybe in the alley.

Q. Maybe in the alley ?-A. Between Washington and Elizabeth
streets.

Q. And the shots that you heard were all high-power shots?-.
A. With the exception of this one.

Q. With the exception of this one. You dressed hurriedly, and
started from the hotel, on Jefferson street, was it?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Between Eleventh and Twelfth, down Eleventh street?-
A. Down Eleventh street; yes, sir.

Q. You went down to Adars street, that is one square, and then
down to Washington street, that is two squares, and then down to
the alley, that is a half a square more?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That made three squares altogether that you ran?
Senator WARNER. Two squares and a half.
Senator FORAKER. Well, he had to go half a square to get fiom the

hotel over to Eleventh street.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. The hotel was half a square from Eleventh street?-A. I had
to run about 30 steps. There is a store building between our hotel
and Eleventh street.

Q. I understood you to say that your hotel was in the middle of
that block.-A. I said somewhere in the middle of it; the court-
house was on one side and-

Q. At any rate, you went from the hotel out to Eleventh street and
down Eleventh street to this alleyl-A. I ran diagonally across Jef-
ferson street until I got. to the corner of Eleventh street; yes, sir.

Q. You went down to the alley, past Washingon and Eleventh
streets-whatever it may be-and then you turned into the alley, did
you not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you hear the firing going on all the whilef-A. Certainly.
Q. Where did it seem to be located ?-A. It seemed to be down

towards the post I could not locate it in any particular spot.
Q. Did it-:-did it not seem to be coming nearer to you ?-A. It

seemed to be getting nearer. By the time that I had gotten down to
the alley it seemed to be nearer-further -ap the street, you under-
stand, further up Elizabeth treet-than if did when I first heard it
up at the hotel.

Q. About where did it seen to be when you got down to the alley ?-
A. I couldn't locate it in any one spot.

Q. Was it near the Miller Hotel ?-A. Somewhere in that vicinity.
I couldn't locate it positively us being at the Miller Hotel.
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Q. You did not stop anywhere to listen until you got to the alley?--
A. Certainly I was not stopping to listen.

Q. What ?-A. Certainly I was not stopping to listen until I got
into the alley.

Q. I only wanted to find out when you stopped. You passed
Eleventh street. Were you running all this time?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. All the time. Running pretty fast?-A. Just about as fast as
I could.

Q. Did you have any arms?-A. I had a six-shooter.
Q. Where did you get that?-A. I got that six-shooter in my room

when I left the hotel.
Q. What kind of a six-shooter was that ?-A. A Colt .45.
Q. That pistol is in pretty common use there in Brownsville, is it

not?-A. I believe it is. I believe that everyone that has six-
shooters that is the caliber.

Q. What kind of cartridges did you fire out of that six-shooter?--
A. We shoot generally Union metallic cartridges, .45 caliber.

Q. The Union metallic cartridge, with the high-power powder, do
you not?-A. No, sir.

Q. Black powder?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. With black powder. That makes a loud, blunt report, as com-

pared to the rifle, does. it not?-A. Anyone that has ever heard a
six-shooter, and has heard one of these &high-power rifles, can very
quickly distinguish the difference.

Q. The sound of the rifle is sharper and keener--A. Yes, sir; it
is a more sharp report than the six-shooter.

Q. You. were in the alley. I would like'to have your attention
here. As I understand, you had come down, now, to the alley at
Eleventh street [indicating on map] ?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. Here is the Miller Hotel indicatingg. At the time you came
to the alley at Eleventh street you heard firing somewhere in the
neighborhood of the Miller Hotel?-.A. Somewhere in that direction.
I couldn't tell you exactly that it was at the Miller Hotel.

Q. It seemed to be that far down?-A. Yes, sir; it seemed to be
that far away, or farther."

Q. Did you keep on running down Eleventh street ?-A. No, sir;
I did not keep on running.

Q. I mean down the alle ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You kept on ruling toward Twelfth street?-A. Towards

Twelfth street; yes, sir.
Q. What was the next thing that happened --A. I had gotten

about midway between Eleventh and Twelfth streets when I seen
a shot about the center of the block, between Twelfth and Thirteenthstreets.

Q. That would be right in there, in the rear of the Ruby Saloon
[indicating] ?-A. About the Ruby Saloon; yes, sir.

Q. And then what happened ?-A. Well then I stopped.
Q. Which way did that seem to be firedi?-A. 1el1, it was fired

from right to left; the person using the gun would throw it over this
way, from right to left. I was running down here, and when I was
right here this shot was fired from here [indicating on map].

Q. Nearly opposite the Tillman saloon, where you are pointing?.
A. I judged it to be about the Tillman saloon. This shot was red
from this- direction, right here, across this way [indicating].
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Q It seemed to be fired right into the Tillman saloon ?-A. Yes,
sir.b Q How many did you seec-A. I only seen one. I only seen the
blaze of one shot. I heard several more.

Q. That was the first shot you saw ?-A. That was the first shot
that I saw.

Q That was the first 'shot you heard fired in that locality
was it not ?-A. There were several more together. I couldn't tell
you whether that was the first one. It might have been the second or
the third.

Q. When you turned into the alley the shots were down about the
Miller Hotel, as near as you could locate them ?-A. Yes, sir; some.
where down there; that is the first shot I seen.

Q. I understand you did not see any shots, but you heard them, and
from the sound you judged that they were about the hotel ?-A. Yes,
sir.
Q: As you ran down the alley you heard a shot fired as if from

out in the tilley, directly into the Tillman saloon ?-A. Yes, sir.Q. And I understand you there were other shots being fired at the
same time?-A. There were other shots fired there, but I only seen
the flash of one.

Q. What was the trouble that you could not see the flashes of the
others?-A. I wasn't right there on the ground. I couldn't tell you.

Q. When you saw that one shot, you stopped and stood still?--A.
Yes, sir.

Q. How long did you stand there?-A. I couldn't tell you just
exactly; probably I stood there u half a minute.

Q. A half a minute?-A. Probably a little longer.
Q. What made you leave there?-A. Those people going the other

way.
w . Going t.hich wav?-A. Back to Thirteenth street.
Q. Back towards Thirteenth street?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You stopped, perhaps, for half a minute, at the end of which

time you say you saw them going back. Did you see any more
firing at that point at all?-A. Where?

Q. At the Tilinian saloon ?-A. I told you that I seen the blaze of
one shot over there.

Q. I understand that you saw that shot, but did you see any more
firing after that one shot?-A. No, sir.

Q. You saw the blaze of one shot and heard three or four other
shots--A. Four or five other shots. I didn't count them.

Q. So there would be five or six shots you heard shot in that
locality?-A. I judged it to be about that many.

Q. You were in the middle of that block between Eleventh and
Twelfth streets, and they were in the middle of the block between
Thirteenth and Twelfth streets?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. They were a full square away from you ?-A. Very nearly a
block ;yes, sir.

Q. What is that--A. Nearly a block.
Q. Entirely a block was it not?-A. Nearly a block.
Q. You notice the Ruby Saloon there is not directly in the center

of the block, but something approximating it. lere there any
lamps in the alley between you and them ?:--A. I don't remember
any lights.
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Q. You don't remember any lights at. allI-A. No, sir.
Q. Could you tell when you saw those men there by the Ruby

Saloon who they were?--A. No, sir; I didn't know they were there
until I saw the shots.

Q. I know, but could you not tell then who they were-A. All I
could see was the men.

Q. Could you not see their clothing ?-A. The flash of the gun was
so very quick that I didn't have time to-

Q. Was that so quick that you couldn't see the uniform? Did it
not light up the alley so that you could tell ?-A. It lighted up the
alley about one-forty-second of a second.

Q. One-forty-second of a second ?-A. Yes, sir; you know how long
the flash of a gun would light up.
Q, Was the flash so quikk as that?-A. I judge it was.
Q.Your eye could not follow the flash and get any benefit from the

light?-A. I couldn't tell anything except that there were men there,
you understand.

Q. That is what I want to find out. You were there and saw it,
and we want to know what you saw.-A. Well, sir, I am trying to
tell you.

Q. How many men did you see there?-A. I couldn't tell you. I
just seen a bunch of men.

Q. Whereabouts in the alley did they seem to be standing?-A. I
couldn't tell you. They were in the alley at the back of the saloon. I
judged it to be at the back of the Ruby Saloon. I couldn't tell you.

Q. Were they somewhere about the middle of the alley ?-A. Some-
where about the middle of the alley.

Q. Then they moved off back towards Thirteenth street?-A. No,
sir; they came farther towards Twelfth street.

Q. How far did they come-A. I think they got up as far as the
back door of Weller's saloon.

Q. They came nearer to you ?-A. Yes, sir; I couldn't tell that they
were moving until I saw them come nearer-saw they were nearer to
me-that is, within about 20 feet of Twelfth street.

Q. Did you stand your ground then ?-A. I told you I didn't know
they were coming mtil I saw them there about the back of Weller's
saloon. They only reached there and then stopped, and turned back
the other way.

Q. The back of Weller's saloon?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is .Weller's saloon in here, next to Tillman's saloon?-A. I

thirk there is a business house or two between them, and 'Weller's
saloon is about there [indicating].

Q. It is on the corner? -A. No, sir; there is a house here.
Q. Does it run clear through to Elizabeth street?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The Weller saloon does?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were standing there, looking right at that bunch of men?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And although you were looking at them you did not see them

approach you, but suddenly realized that they had approached you?-
A. Yes, sir; in the dark of the alley I couldn't tell whether they were
approaching me until I saw them at the back of Weller's saloon.

Q. Was it as dark as that?-A. Yes, sir; it was that dark in that
allV ey.Q.Very dark in that alley ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. There were houses on each side of it, there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Finally you saw them there; and then did you stand your

groundt-A. I expect I was trying to hide up there. I was just
about as close against the wall as a man could flatten himself.

Q. You got up against the wall; on which side?-A. Towards
Elizabeth street.

Q. What kind of a wall is that?-A. I think there is a plank wall
up there.

Q. How long did they stay up there?-A. They just stopped and
then turned and went right back.

Q. Did they do any firing up there at that point.?-A. No, sir.
Q. The only shot you saw was the one flash that you saw down at

the saloon ?-A. At the Tillman saloon-the Ruby Saloon.
Q. Then you saw them turn and go back down towards Thirteenth

street?-A. Yes, sir.
Q Did they run ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q When you saw them running did you run after theml-A. I

followed after them. I didn't run fast enough to overtake them, you
understand.

Q. You did not want to catch them?-A. No, sir; I wasn't want-
ing to catch them a bit. I just wanted to see heree they went.

Q. You had no trouble to see theni?-A. I was just trying to keep
in sight of the bunch of men.

Q. There was no trouble about that ?-A. Not a- bit of trouble.
Q. They turned, then, down Thirteenth street ?-A. They turned

outside of my sight at Thirteenth. I don't ktiow that they wont. up
Thirteenth streeL

Q. How far from them were you when they turned the corner of
Thirteenth street?-A. I was probably somewhere between Weller's
and the corner.

Q. Then you were three.quarters of the distance of a square awvay
from them C-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Which way did they turn ?-A. They turned in the direction of
Washington street, going up Thirteenth street.

Q. You did not see anybody turn towards Elizabeth street at that
corner ?-A. No, sir.

Q. Then you came right down after them, did you t-A. No, sir.
Q. Whatdid you dn then ?-A. When I had got here, about, the

distance of this place-here is the Ruby Saloon here-there was firing
commenced over here [indicating].

Q. Oh, yes.-A. I stopped here again, you understand, to listen tothat fir'ng.Q. Tolfisten to that firing?-A. To listen to that; tnd when that

quit, I stood there to see if they were through shooting, and then I
ran to the corner, and that time I ran pretty fast.

Q. And you looked around the corner cautiously ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you sect-A. I seen those men running across Wash-

ition and Thiiteeth streets.
-Q. Were they the men who had been doing that firing t-A. I

could not tell you. No; I didn't see the ones that had done the
firing.

Q. You didn't start to run from the Ruby Saloon down to the cor-
ner until the firing was all through ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And a little while after?-A. Yes, sir; I waited to see if they
were through.

Q. You waited to see if the firing had stopped?-A. Yes sir.
Q. And then you looked up there, and you saw a squad of men?-

A. Yes sir
Q. 14w many ?-A. From five to seven.
Q. From five to seven men. Where did they come from?--A. I

don't know, sir. .
Q. And which way were they going?--A. They were going in the

direction of Mr. Porter's corner, itis place over here, numbered "10."
Q. That is Mr. Porter's corner, numbered ,1 10." is it -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. They were going diagonally across the street --A. Diagonally

across the street from about where that star is.
Q. Across Thirteenth street towards Mr. Porter's ?-A. No, sir;they were not.t . Which way *were they going?-A. From about the direction of

that star. You see that star?
Q. Yes.-A. They were running from about that place to Mr.

Porter's corner, over there [indicating].
Q. That is the direction [indicating] ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that (hey were in Washington street?-A. Yes, sir; in Wash.

inon street.
Q. And in Thirteenth street, running diagonally across the two

streets?-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. They were running that way'. This is Lon Hill corner, is it

not, that. I am pointing to, right under that red star [indicating] V-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. You saw them running somewhere in the neighborhood of that
corner, directly across this corner [indicating] ?-A. I think I will
have to show you.

Q. Very well.-A. They were running here, right across this
way [indicating].

Q. Well, that is what I have been trying to say.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they go across Washington street ,,r into Washington

street ?-A. There are shade trees on the sidewalk here, and they ran
right under here [indicating], and it is very dark under there, and
I don't know which way they went, but my supposition was at that
time, and that is still my belief, that they went down Washington
street.

Q. So that if Mr. Porter was sitting here, at his front door, he
ought to have seen them ?-A. Certainly he ought to have seen them,
I should think.

Q. Did you see anybody else exceptine soldiers in that neighbor-
hoodf-A. In the neighborhood of Washington and Thirteenth
streets

Q. Yes.-A. No, sir.
Q. Nobody elsef-A. No, sir.
Q. You did not see any blazes or flashes9 up there?-A. No, sir.

You see there were several brick walls between me and them, then.
Q. They were going towards Mr. Porter's, and there were how

many of them?-A. Between five and seven.
Q. That would be six of them, I suppoze.-A. I didn't say six,
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you know. There might have been five and there might have been
seven of them.

Q. Well, all you remember is, you saw them going across there,
and you could tell from down here at Thirteenth street, looking up
that way, the color of their uniforms?-A. Certainly I could.

Q. You could see that distinctly?--A. Yes, sir. They were pass.
ing right by that street lamp there. That street lamp, where that
little cross stands, is right onthe sidewalk.

Q. Yes.-A. Thirteenth street is not but 30 feet wide.
Q. It is 40 feet, according to this plat.-A. Somewhere about that;

30 or 40 feet. Washington street, I should judge, although I never
measured it, to be about 60 feet, and they were passing somewhere
about 20 feet.

Q. Within 20 feet?-A. Of that light, yes, sir.
Q. Then they must have started from somewhere down in Thir-

teenth streett--A. I think not.
Q, You think they came out of Washington strcet?--A. No, sir.

Thpy didn't seem to me to be coming out of Washington street.
Q. Can you tell us how they were dressed ?-A. I es, sir.
Q. How ?-A. Some of them had on coats and some did not.

Some had ; shirt on.
Q. How many had on the coat-s?-A. I didn't count. them. There

might have been three or four.
Q. What kind of a shirt was that?-A. I think it was the light

blue, not the dark woolen shirt.
Q. You could tell the color of it?-A. I could tell the color of it,

that it was a lighter blue.
Q. It was a lighter blue than the darker shirt?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you notice their belts?-A. No, sir.
Q. You did not notice their belts?-A. No, sir.
Q. They had their guns?-A. Certainly they had guns.
Q. An dhow about their hats?-A. They had hats on.
Q. You did not see any without their hats?-A. I did not notice

.ny of them without hats, bareheaded.
Q. Were any of them barelegged?-A. I couldn't tell whether

any of them were barelggTed or not.
Q. You could have -.een whether any of them had leggings on

or not if you had noticed ?-A. If I had noticed part-cularly I
might have noticed it.

Q. It was light. enough for you to have noticed it?-A. I think
so; and if I had looked at their legs I might have told whether
they had leggings on or not.

Q. But. you can not tell us the color of the faces of those men, ex-
cept one of them ?-A. No, sir; they were running, you know.

Q. Were they running. too?-.A. You understand, they were not
running fast. They were running all doubled over, with their guns
in their hands; frming stooped over [indicating].

Q. And running right over towards this porch ?-A. Towards Mr.
Porter's corner.

Q. They went under the shade trees at his corner?-A. They went
under the shade trees at. his corner.

Q. How was it, that. you could be able to recognize that one of
them was a colored man -A. He looked back.
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Q. About where was he when he looked back )--A. He was a little
beyond the light there.

Q. 'The red star [indicating on map] --A. Oh, no, sir.
Q. The other spot, you mean. I am pointing now to where the

black cross is on the map.--A. Yes, sir; right here [indicating].
Q. Whose corner is thatf-A. I believe that fellow is named

Bolack, and this man was right about here [indicating].
Q. You are pointing now to about the middle of Washington

street?-A. Yes, sir; about the middle of Washington street. This
man was right about here and, you understand. I was right here at
this corner.

Q. And he looked back towards you ?-A. He looked bac: in the
direction that he had come.

Q. Did you hear any shots fired at that time?-A. There were
some few shots fired after I seen them. I don't. remember at the
time they were crossing the street whether there were any shots
fired or not, but there were soine few fired afterwards. I don't know
just how many there were.

Q. Then you went where?-A. I went around to MUr. Tate's house,
you know. I told you that I made a mistake in his house and went
to Mrs. Putegnat's house, and I went beyond Mr. Tate's house, and
when I foundout my mistake I turned back and went into Mr. Tate's
house.

Q. Did you think then that these men whoa you saw, and one of
whom you recognized as a negro, were the men who had done that
firing?-A. That was my opinion; I thought they were.

Q. You thought that they had been up there firing and were now
coming back?-A. I thought that they were oing back to the post.

Q. You thought that they were going back to the post. You
thought that they were colored soldiers ?-A. I didn't think they
were colored soldiers; I knew they wore.

Q. You didn't think they were; you knew they were? You never
had any doubts about it, did you?-A. No, sir; not after I seen them
running across the light.

Q. Didn't you know it before that?-A. I had an idea it was, but
I wasn't sure, you understand.

Q. Now, you testified before the court-martial at San Antonio at
Fort Houston ?-A. Yes. sir.. Q. I want to read you page 341 of the record of that court-martial,
your testimony speaking on this point:

They were ruling dhigonnlly across Washington and Thirteenth streets.
Q. Before you go any further, are you famillar with the osition of that

street light on the corner?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. It Is correctly marked on that znip?-A. No, sir: that street light Is right

there In that corner.

Q. That is, it ought to be over at the Bolack corner, as you indi-
cated a moment ago?-A. Yes, sir; they had that light marked on
Lon Hill's corner.

Q. I will read further:
Q. Will you continue. please?-A. When I got here. Just as I came to the

corner, I looked around here.

That was the corner of Thirteenth and the alley.
I ran around, and they were going right across here.
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That is as you have just described.
They went right over towards this corner.
Q. Corner of what?-A. Corner of Washington and Thirteenth.
Q. And when they got farther?-A. They were out of my sight, and I come on

up here and turned around and went right up here to Mr. Tatees house and got
in the house where he lived; It is either one ,)f the two of these houses--that
one there, I believe.

Now all that is correct, is it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will read fkither:

Q. That is next door to the house market what number?-A. Next door to
the house marked "6 ," next door to Mr. Stnrck's. That Is about all I seen of
them. I got in there and waited soine little there; but when I went out I went
out here and went up to the corner of WaihIngton and Twelfth streets and there
was a squad of soldiers coming there. I wet a bunch of soldiers on the corner of
Washington and Twelfth.

That is correct, is it ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many were there of that bunch ?-A. Well, I judged it to

be a company, about fifty, or something like that. I didnt count
them.

Q. Do you not know that that wa i a company tinder the comniand
of a commis.-:ioned officer?-A. I don't know anything about soldiers,
or anything about their business. I judged it to be a company.
There was a white nitan along with them, and I supposed it was their
commander.

Q. This was about ten or fifteen minutes, as I understand it, after
you went into Mr. Tate's house, that. you went, back onto the street
and saw this company ?-A. Yes, sir; I had started to go home then.

Q. You had started to go hoie?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They (lid not disturb you, did they?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What happened?-A. They holleted at me to halt, and when

they did that, I think I stopped and asked them what they wanted.
I think I said, " What do you want? " or something like that; and they
threw their guns up at me and I jumped the fence into Mrs. Souder's
ard, and then I climbed the partition between Mrs. Souder's and
Mrs. Putegnats, and then I climbed the partition between Mrs. Pute-

gnat's and Mr. Tate's and got back into his house.
Q. You finally got. out and got home, did you --A. Yes, sir. I

staved in Mr. Tate's house ati that time, I should judge it to be ten
minutes, and then I went out and went back home. Mr. Tate
showed me how to get out the back way into the alley between Was.l-
ington and Adams streets.

Q. What was Mr. Tate doing when you got to his house--A. The
first time?

Q. Yes.-A. lie was at. the window. Ie had his Winchester, or
rather his Marlin rifle. lie uses a Marlin 30-30. lie was at the
window when I got there, and lie opened the window. The sash was
raised, but he opened the blinds and let me in through the window.

Q. Did he ask you who you were Ibfore he let you in ?-A. Oh,
no; he knew who I was.

Q. He recognized you as soon as you came there?-A. Yes, sir; he
recognized my voice.

Q. Did he say anything about any soldiers having passed in front
of his house?-A. I don t remember distinctly Mr. Tates conversa-
tion. We were both excited to a certain extent, and I don't remember
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the conversation. I don't. remember Mr. Tate mentioning any sol.
dies passing in front of bis house.

Q. Do vou remember telling him about the soldiers running diag
onally across the street?-A. -No, sir; I couldn't tell you positively
that Idid.

Q. Did you hear any bugle call that night?-A. Yes, sir; I
thought I leard two.

Q. When did you hear the first one of then -A.11hen I heard
one of then I was -somewhere in the vicinity of Twelfth street. I
don't remember whether I had just gotten'into Twelfth street or
whether I had just cro.ed on the alley between Twelfth and Thir-
teenth, but I he-ird a bugle, and then afterwards, running across
Wozshington str,:et, into Mr. Tate's house, I heard another.

Q. You heard another?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The firing was all over then, was it. not?-A. There might have

been one or two shots fired about that time, but I a-t not positive.
Q. Judging from your experience in following these men and

k!.eping in sight. of them, do .you think there would have been any
difficulty in keeping in sight of this bunch of six or eight menl-A.
Hiow is that?

Q. Judging from your experience in following these men that
night, do you think there would have been any difficulty in following
these mien and seeing what became of them, if some one had been dis-
posed to do so?-A. Not if lie had stayed far enough away from
them; maybe he would not have had any difficulty.

Q. They were not going so rapidly but what an officer who was
on duty iiiight have kept in sight of themni ?-A. If he felt like it he
might "have kept in sight of them. Of course lie couldn't, tell just
what minute they were going to turn around.

Q. Yes; but you kept in sight of then when you were following
thein?-A. Yes. sir; hut. I didn't follow them so very close, and I
didn't keep in sight of them. You understand that I followed them

iit a short distance, you know.
Q. Except where ihi. 1an passed right under the light, so that

tile light friom the lamp .shone right on him, you could not tell any-
thing about how these men were dressed. could vou ?-A. I couldn't
say positively how they were dresed until they, passed under that
light : n,1, sir.

Q. That. is what I want. It. was so dark that except when they
pa.sed under the light you could not tell anything about who it
was?-A. No, sir.

Q. It was at dark night?-A. Yes, sir. It was starlight.
Q. It. wis starlight, hut it was pretty dark. anyway, was it not?-

A. It was not very bright anywhere, that I know of, except in the
light.

By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. I believe you said it wits a starlight night ?-A. Yes. sir.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Whether it was one kind of a night or another, starlight or not,

voii could not see well enough to describe the uniforms of those men
mtil they passed so near that lamp that the light from the lamp
fell upon" them?-A. No. sir.

Q. You ar sure that tat bunlh of men, wten they were firing at
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the Ruby Saloon, were in the ally there?-A. The shot that I seenfired was certainly fired in the alley
Q. And the other men were standing there?--A. There were other

men standing there.
Q. You could see that there were a bmich of them ?-A. Yes, sir;

I could see that there were a bunch of them.
Q, And then they moved up towards Twelfth *trect ?-A. I didn't

realize that they were moving, you understand, in the darki until I
could see thatthey were right at the back door of the Weller saloon.
I couldn't tell whether they were moving. It was just tl'at dark in
that alley. There was just a lot of men there, I could see.

Q. But you couldn't see, until you finally realized that they had
come closer to you, that they were movingl-A. No, sir.

Q. At that time they were how far away from you ?-A. Some.
thing over half a block. It might have been a half a block or a litle
more.

Q. Were they as far away as 60 feet? When they were in the rearof Weller's saloon were they as far away from you as 00 feet? Iow
far were they ?-A. I was probably in the center of the block between
Eleventh and Twelfth streets, and I should jdt(ige it to be 20 feet
down in the alley between Twelfth and Thirteenth streets where they
were. They were a little over half a block, or -ome such distance.
I never measured that piece of ground.

Senator FORAKER. It is now very near the recess time, and I would
like to look at this witness's t6stimnouy before the court-martial before
going on any further with his examination.

By Senator BUIKELEY:
Q. Where were you when you saw these soldiers pass between you

and the light?-A. I was right it at the corner.
Q. Were you in the alley?-A. Yes, sir; in the alley, standing

right at the corner of the aley between Washington anl Elizabeth
streets, looking out into Thirte~nth street. These men were running.

Q. No matter where they were; where were you?-A. I was look-
ingeast on Thirteenth street.

Q. Looking around the corner?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had yowir head around the corner?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator BULKELE:Y. That is all.
At I o'clock p. in. the comnimitteo took a recess titil 2 o'clock p. ii.
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AFTERNOON SESSION,.

The recess having expired, the committee at 2 p. m. resumed its
se.sion.

Present Senators Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker, Lodge,
I emenway, Bulkeley, Warner, Pett us, Foster, Overman, and
Frazier.

TESTIMONY OF AMBROSE LITTLEFIELD-Continued.

A3111RosE L1T'rLWIaFI.D, a witness previously sworn, resumed the
stand.

By Senator Fon.%IC.R:
Q. How many shots did you hear altogether that night?--

A. Something over II hlnmdred, I should jt(lge.

Q. You heard the firing from the time that it commenced practi-
cally, down near flite fort. soniewhere. mtil it. ceased up in the

igleh)orhoo(l of Mr. Stark's or Mr. Iate's house, did you ?-A. I
slioil think I heard every shot tIt was fired in town tfat, Inight.

Q. Yoi think you hear every shot ? Where were you that night
before you ret ired ?-A. Well, I was there on Elizalheth street. I
could not tell you. You know there was nothing unusual happened
before 1U oclk, and I was there oil the street just the salnie as I
would he every night.

Q. How were you mUtting in the time ?-A. That nighi ?
Q. Yes.-,. W 'ell. I thik-I am not sre. hut I think-a fellow

by the name of ('an1uphell. a young fellow sloppJing at the hotel, and
myself went to the po.-oflice, and I believe I gave him the mail and
th'e key to the box and he went. back to the hotel, and then I put in
the balance of the time there talking with friends and acquaintances
in town oi the street.

Q. I)id you testify before the citizens' comniittee?-kA. No. sir;
I went tip1 to see tihe citizens' committee, but I only stayed a few
minutes.

Q. They did not call you at. all?-A. If they called me. I was not
there. I 'never had anything to sity to them ai all.

Q. Hind you told anybody at that time about seeing these negro
soldiers under the light up at, Fourteenth street.?-A. At what timue?

Q. When the citizens' committee met.?1 A. Why, yes; I sUlppo.ie
I had. I am not positive that I had, and I don't renember telling
anyone exactly that I had, but I rather expect that I had told
SOile One.

Q. Is there anything in your testimony before the court-miartial
that you would like to change?-A. I don't know of anything, not
right, now.

By Senator FRAzIER:
Q. At the time von were in the alley between Eleventh and Twelfth

streets you state,"I believe, that you saw the flash of one shot?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Near the Ruby or Tillman saloowi?-A. Yes, sir.
S. Dwt. 4UL2, tW-1, pt U---20
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Q. Now, at or about that immediate time, did you hear other
shots?-A. Yes, sir; they sounded like a volley fired there, but I
only seen the flash of this one shot.

0. You heard four or five other shots, or nior ?-A. About four
or five or six; I could not say.

Q. But you certainly saw'the flash of this one shot?-A. I only
aw the flash of this one shot.

Q. Those other shots, night they have been inside of the door of
the saloon, that prevented you fromi seeing the flash ?--A. They
could have been inside.

Q. At any rate, you liard four or five other shots, but did not see
but one flash from one giin?-A. No, sir; that is all. The flash of
those other shots was obrtructed from my view for some reason.

Q. For some reason, either they were inside the saloon, or some-
thing else, so that you only saw the flash of one gun ?-A. There was
something between the flash of the guns and myself. I only seen the
flash of one shot.

By Senator Fon.xra:

Q. But you saw a bunch of men, as you express it, in the alley ?-
A. I seen some men in the alley; yes, sir.

Q. That is, you saw more than the one man that fired?-A. Yes,
sir.

Senator FOR.%HER. That is all.

TESTIMONY OF TEOFILO MARTINEZ.

TFxiWpO MARTIN=z Was called as a witness, and the oath was admin-
istered to him by the chairman.

The CHmAiiRM.A. Did you understand the oath?
The WITNxiss. No. S1ior.
(Walter 11. Fergusson was sworn as interpreter.)
The oath was again adiniiistered by the chairman and translated

by the interpreter.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Give your name in full.-A. Teofilo Martinez.
Q. What is your age?-A. Twentv-five years.
Q. What is your business? Wht do you work at?-A. Brick-
Q. "%ere you born in Brownsville?-A. Xo, sir.

Q. Where?-A. In Matamoros. Mexico.
Q. Are you a citizen of the United States?--A. I am a Mexican

citizen.
Q. How long have you lived at Brownsville?-A. Five years.
Q. Were you in Brownsville on the night of the 13th of last Augiist,

at. the time of the shooting up of the town ?-A.. Yes, sir.

Q. Where were you that night ?-A. In the house of Mr. Fran-
cesco Yfturria.

Q. Where is that house located ?-A. It is on Washington street, by
the side of the barracks.

Q. It fronts on Washington street, then?-A. Yes, sir; it doe-s.
Q. Look at this map. Do you recognize this as Washington

street-A. Yes, sir.
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K Q. And these buildings marked here represent the barracks?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And this road or street here represents the garrison road, or
Fifteenth street ?-A. I don't. know what street. it represents, but it
goes straight down.

Q. This building that is marked here with the figure "7" here on
tie map, is that the location of the house that you were in ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. 1h there a fence between that building and the road that runs
down back of the barracks?-A. The fence is alongside of the house
of Mr. Pancho Yturria.

Q. That is the house that you were in?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now state what kind of a fence that is running along there.-

A. The port of the fence that face. the street is made of wooden
pickets, and the fence that bounds the alley is made out of boards-
not open pickets, but a tight board fence.

Q. Point out the part which is the board fence?-A. From here up
is the wooden picket fence and from here down is the board fence.

'1'he CILn.3 tAN. Have him state tlat, so that it, will be intelligible
in the printed record.

Senator WIARNER. I will get that in a moment. It is in evidence
that those lots are 120 feet deep there.

A. Do you inean the fence?
Q. That entire fence along there is 120 feet. long. but about how

far back from the corner of Washington street, if you can tell, along
that. Garrison rond there, did the picket fence conie? How many
feet, as nearly as you can tell ?-A. I can't tell the number of feet.

Q. Take a pencil antd mark where the board fence commenced,
separating the picket fence.

(The witness marked a spot on the map with the pencil.)
Q. Is that, house a two-story house?-A. One story, and it has a

wooden top.
Q. And this part back here which is narrower, is that the dining

room or kitchen ?-A. The kitchen and dining room.
Q. What is tile feice on tile alley back of the house? Is that a

board fence?-A. It is a wooden fence.
Q. Is it a close board fence or a picket fence?-A. It is a close

board fence.
Q. In what part of the house were you sleeping on the night of

August ia?-A. In the gallery.
6. What do you mean by the gallery-were you on the veranda or

porch ?-A. Yes, sir; it is a sort of a corridor.
Q. And that porch is on the ground, is it-A. It is on the brick

foundation of the house.
By Senator IA)MIH:

Q. On a level with ti-e room?-A. Yes, sir; on a level.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. State in your way just where you heard the shooting and
what you heard.-A. I feard the shooting front the direction of the
barracks. I was awakened by the shooting. I sat up on the cot.
At once noticing that. the shooting was not ceasing, I went down the
stairs of this same porch, and I entered a brick room which is along-
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side the alley, in the house, and I remained there until the morning
of the next day.

Q. This shooting that you first heard, where did you locate that?-
A. From the barracks.

Q. Did any of the bullets strike the building which you wo'e in?-
A. Yes, sir; four.

Q. How many bullets struck it,?-A. Four.
Q. State when you noticed the places where those bullets had

struck the hou.?-A. On the following day, when I examined the
house.

Q. Tell us, as nearly as you can, just where those bullets struck
the house.-A. Two of them struck the kitchen, and two of them
struck the dining rooffi.

Q. How high ip from the ground, if you can tell, or from the
gallery which you were sleeping on, were those shots?-A. Seven
feet, more or less.

Q. That is, up on the building?--A.. Up on the building. In. the
kitchen one entered the side of tbe roof.

Q. I)id you notice in what direction those shots caie. which way
the slant ?-A. They canie from the direction of the barracks.

What part of the barracks?-A. From the barracks-front the
second company, and frmn the first company's quarters by the side of
the river.

Q. Point out, if you canii, what. you mean by the first and second
company's barracks'?-A. This (Na. 35) is tlhu'second comu)av.

Q. And which is the first that yocu refer to?-A. Th11e one'along-
side of the river.

Q. Do you mean this one (B) or this one ()) for the second?-
A. 1 do not understandl the lap.

The Cu.xinI. ,. Show him where the river is.
By Senator W,\NMxl.:

Q. This is the Rio Grande; this is Elizalwhl street. Do you mder-
stand?-A. llizabeth street; yes, sir.

Q. And this is the road running up between your house and the
barracks. I)o you underiand that?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. And this letter %- C," h' re, is the barracks of one company. Do
you understand that ?-A. Of one compalny.

Q. And this, " B," is the barracks of another company.-A. That
makes two.

Q. Now. from which one of these barracks did you think'the shoot-
ing came?

('The witness pointed to C barracks.)
Q. How high was that board fence between the kitchen and dining

room an(i the lint racks., or t lie street ?-A. Seven foot high.
Q. Was th,,'cC :u willdill ip in tile lot thre ?-A. Y e. sir.
Q. I now siow you No. 7 photogrval)h of fihe Yturria house, "taken

from garrison wail, rear of moure," printer as an apidix to part 2
of Senate I)ocument 1-55, and ask you if you recognize that Ioard
fence-if that represents generally the side towards the barracks?-
A. Yes,sir.

Q. What does that represent, if you know ?-A. The house of Mr.
Francisco Yturria.

Q. After the first shooting from the barracks, in what, direction did
it go then, if you know ?-A. Towards the center of the town.
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Q. Why did you go into this brick room ?-A. In order to get my-
self out of the range of danger.

Q. l)o you know where those bullets struck after they came through
the side bf the house? Where did they strike insie?-A. In the
kitchen. One of them lodged at the foot of a chicken house. The
.ecoId one, which went through the kitchen door, lodged on the top of
the well.

Q. Do you mean a cistern ?-A. It is deeper than a cistern-a deep
we] I.

Q. How far above the floor of the house was the place where the
bullet struck the chicken house?-A. IIight in tile very foundation of
the chicken house. The chicken houso is a wooden room adjoining
the kitchen.

Q. Then this bullet went clear through the kitchen, did it?-
A. It went through the kitchen.

Q. It came into the kitchen how high above the floor?-A. A little
above the middle of the door.

Q. And where did it go out of the kitchen?-A. At a point along-
side of the chicken house.

Q. State where the others entered the building and went. out-the
ones that struck the dining roo.-A. One entered tie side of the
roof and fell at the head of the dining-room tabh. It entered about
the corner of tite dining room and the kitchen. anud struck the door in
lilt, lining .room.

Q. Am" then where did that bullet go?-A. It remained there-
lodged "In the door.

Q. Were all those bullet holes on the side towards the barracks?-
A. Yes. ,ir.

Q. And behind this solid board fence, 7 feet high ?--. Yes, sir.
Q. )id you hear those bullets when they struck the building?-

A. Yes..,ir.
Q. Where were vou then?--A. Lying down in the gallery of the

kitchen.
Q. Was that at the commencellent of the shooting-at the first

part of the shooting?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And you did not go out of your house that night ?-A. Out in

the street ?
Q. Yes.-A. No, sir.
Q. Who else was in that house, if anyone?-.. There wits no one

beeside niv.hf in the house of Mr. Fraicisco Ytiliiria.
Q. You were taking care of the house for Mr. Francisco Ytur-

ria -A. Yes. sir.
Q. And you first noticed the marks of those lbllets, as you have

indicated. lhe nvxt morninrgO-A. Yes, sir; (he next morning.
Q. l)id parties come there the next (ay to see the amrks of tho.

bullets-comae there to examine then ?--A. Ygacio (hirza. lie is
the clerk-the cashier of the house.

Q. Ile caine the next niorning?--A. Yes. sir.
Senator WIsNrI:ui. I think that is all I want to ask him.
Senator F A. KEn. I do not believe that. I want ask him anything.

By Senator V.R :
Q. I would like to ask him one question. Was the point at which

the bullets entered the house higher above the ground or lower than
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tho point at which they went out of the house and struck the cistern
and chicken coop ?-A. The point at which they entered is higher.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. I will ask hi ki a question now. Are there any trees between

the rear part of the Yturria house and the e-ad of C barritcks-
A. This part here is covered with trees [idicating]. On this cor-
ner is one tree.

Q. Any trees inside of the wall?-A. The barracks wall? Yes;
there is one.

Q. Where is that?-A. Right about here; a large tree [indi.
Casting .

Q. Can you see C barracks from the rear part of the Yturria
house0-A. Could I see it that night?

Q. Yes; could you see it?M-A. No. sir; on account of the trees.
Q. You saw nothing?-A. No, sir.
Q. And nobodyl-A. No, sir.
Q. You just heard the sound of the firing?-A. Solely the shots

that struck the house.
Q. As soon as the shooting commenced, von shut yourself tip in

the brick hous--A. At the first shots whiih awakened ine I sat up
on my cot. Then the shots began towards the center of the town and
I went downstairs.

By Senator WAR NER:
Q. You did not look out to see if there was anybody coming, did

you? You did not look out at all?-A. No, sir.
(Witness excused.)

TESTIMONY OF ALD3ERT WALTER BILLINOSLEY.

(The witness was sworn by the chairman.)
By Senator WAVRNE :

Q. What is your nmn in full?-A. Albert Walter Billingsley.
Q. What is your age?-A. Forty-five years in July coming.
Q. What is your usine.;?-A. I am in the dairy'business now, in

Brownsville.
Q. At wNhat place?-A. Brownsville, Tex.
Q. That is. you supply Brownsville with milk, cream, and but.-

ter?-A. Yes, sir; the majority of the city. I have tile largest busi-
ness there.

Q. How long have you been engaged in the dairy' businez'?-A. I
bean three 'ears ago. but I have increased my business all along.

. Where'is yoiur dairy with reference to 13rownsville?-A. It i.
now west of Brwnsville.'about a mile and a half.

Q. Where was it on the 13th of August last ?-it. Enst of Browns-
ville. No; it was west of lrownsvillk', but my family lived east of
Brownsville at that time. My dairy was west of Brownsville, in
August, 3 miles west; but my family lived east of the city-on the
ede of the city.

. IHow long have you lived at Brownsville and in that vicinity ?-
A. Five years and half.

Q. Were were you on the night of August 13 last year?-A. I
was out at my dairy, 3 miles wast of the city.
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Q. Did you hear anything of this shooting?-A. Not until the next
morning, the morning of the 14th.

Q. It was told to you?--A. My wife 'phoned to me from home
about it.

Q. And your dairy is how far from the town ?-A. Now it is a
mile and a half. At that time it was about 3 miles.

Q. Were you in the city the next morning-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you in the city on Monday-that is, the day of the shoot-

ing. during&the day?-A. The 1th?
Q. Ye's.-A. Ye, sir; I was there, as well as I can remember, from

about 1.30 until 6 in the evening.
Q. Your business calls you there nearly every day?-A. It calls

me. there every day.
Q. Over town, in different. parts of the citv?-A. Yes, sir; in dif-

ferent. places. But I was mostly tp and dowi and around Elizabeth
street, among the confectioners "andthe hotels and restaurants.

Q. )id you hear of the alleged assault upont Mrst. Evans that had
been made ? -A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did you learn that. Mr. Billingley?-A. I heard it
sonic time in the morning, I think it. was the morning of the 13th
that I heard it, and theni when I caie uptown I heard it often

l.poken of about on the streets that eveninl.
Q. Do you know where Mr. Crixell's sahon is?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the one opposite the Ruby Saloon, on Elizabeth

street ?---A. Yes, sir; I know it very well.
Q. 'Ther are two Crixells, are there not ?-A. Yes, sir; there are

two Crixells. one down at the Market plaza. and the other on Eliza-
beth stret.

Q. Were you in 'Mr. Crixell's place oil the 13th of August?-
A. Yes. sir; I went in there that evening .

Q. 1)id rou hamve any eonver.-atioli wih Mr. Crixell?-A. I did;
with Mr. Joe (Crixell.

Q. Is lie the prolrietor of the saloon?-A. lie was bartender that
evenintgr.

Q. Were there any officer.; in there then?-A. Yes, sir; Captain
Lyon. Captain Mackdin. and Lieutenant Lawr. son we're in there."Q. 'Where were they and where were you with reference to the
door?-Ai\. Well, sir; "I can inlicate it. io you by this table. They
were, ay, it the far end of the 1ar down here. This would be the
far end of the saloon and lie door fronting onl Elizabeth street.
They were at the far end, at the far eilit of a votater a. loug as this
tabe. I step wed in, facing them, right at the door. I stel) ped in,
and as'I walked to the end of tle counter-we very often slh1 ke dice
down there for the drinks-and I said to C,'ixell, " I will shake the
first dice out of the box for the drinks." Seeing these men in there
was why I went in. I went in for a little iifornatin,'. Crixell
caine up to tie and hroughtt the dice box and threw tilL, dice out ol
the counter, and I bvgan talking to him, and I -said, " Have yon heard
anything more about the Evans affair?" lie says, " Noiing, par-
ticular." I ,avs. " What, do these ollicers say about it? " We were
talking in a .ery low tone, not intending to be heard. lie says,
4 Nothing." I says, " lave they doe anything, or do they act hikethey ar. going to do anything in regard to this matter? " He says,
"I don't think they will do anything," and I says," Well, there ought
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to be something done, some way." I says, "At the rate these fellows
are carrying on here I don't think that the soldiers or the officers
either ought to be allowed in town if they don't do something to help
or assist us or to stop these men from conducting themselves the way
they are acting in the city." Then I turned around and walked out.
That is all I said to him.

Q. You felt pretty indignant about what you had heard ?-A. Yes,
sir; I did. Mr. Evans came to me and talked a great deal about the
matter to me, himself, in person, and asked me what I thought he
ought to do, and I says, "Go to the mayor of the city and to the
officers about it. That is oil I can say to do."Q. On the morning of the 14th- some time on the 14th-you were
in the city of Brownsville again, were you not ?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. You met a good many parties, o? course, I supposel-A. Yes,
sir; the town was full of people. There were a great many people
around, walking the streets and talking.

Q. What was the general expression as to who had done the shoot-
ing tip of the town?-A. I iiever heard a thing in the world, except
that it was done by the soldiers. That is all I ever did hear.
Q. There was no question made about itt-A. No question

whatever.
Q. Right in that connection, did you see Mklayor Conibe while he

was in therel-A. Yes, sir.

Q. I suppose you gave expression to some of your feelingsl-A. I
talked a little i bout it, and Mayor Combe advised ine to quit
talking, and he gave me right smart of a reprimand. We were pretty
good friends, and I reckon lie felt that he had the authority to round
me up pretty strong. le gave me a pretty strong rounding up; about
talking too much, lie said.

Q. Did you ever make, or hear made by anyone, by any of the
citizens. an-Y threats against the colored soldiertsprior to the 13th of.
August?-A. No, sir; none whatever.
Q. Or on the 13th of August ?-A. None whatever.
Senator Wl'ARNF.R. That is all, take the witness.
' By Senator FoRAK:n:

Q. Now, are you a native of Brownsville?_-A. I an a native of
Texas; I am a native of Bee County, about 150 miles north of
Brownsville.

Q. How long did you live there?-A. In Bee County?
Q. Yes.-A. I couldn't hardly say. I wais a cowboy. ond I would

come in and ont of the county to my home, and live maybe a year or
so there, and then go to Montana or to Dakota- the ntitherAi cAttle
country, and then return.

Q. Where is Bee Cotinty?-A. About 150 miles north of Browns-
ville.
Q, Back in the interior?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it on the river?-A. No. sir.
Q. You worked there as a ranchman?-A. Yes, sir. I lived in the

adjoining county about ten years, San Patricio County, a little south-
west.

Q. When did you go to Brownsville?-A. In the winter of 1902,
I believe it was; along in January or February, along about there.
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Q. You started a ranch there, near Brownsville ?-A. No, sir; I
first went there as a rice grower. I growed rice in Brownsville.

Q. Is that land around there suitable for rie growing?-A. When
it is fresh in cultivation it is; but after two or three years it plays
out.; it is no good.

Q. It wears out for rice ?-A. For rice purposes; yes, sr.
Q. Is it then good for anything else ?-A. Yes, sir; it is fini corn

and truck growing ln.
Q. Is that the Iand that they are now discovering they can grow

silgar cane on?-A. Yes, sir; Ahe same land.
Q. The same land?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You located a mile or two out of town?-A. I farned in the

country, but lived in the town. My family lived in town.
Q. About where in tie town did'you live ?-A. On the edge of the

city, on the east side of the city of Brownsville, in the suburbs, in the
corporation.

Q. Was that about Monroe street?-A. Oh, no; clear out of the
city entirely. There were no streets nor anything about me; entirely
out. oil the vacant land.

Q. Clear out of the city entirely?-A. Yes, sir: but it was in the
city limits.

Q. At the time of this shooting affray where was your dairy
locate( ?-A. 'Ilirec miles west of lhWoinsI:ille.

Q. Three miles west ?-A. Yes, sir; north or northwest, more west
than north.

Q. SuIppose you were at. the reservation and wanted to go to your
place. indicate' what direction you would go-by what streets you
Wouil travel. Tflhre is a ma ) right Iy vou. IndiCate on that map.-
A. I would travel in an easterly dirciion. Io you mean from the
gate of the fort at tile garrio ?"

Q. Yes; I am talking about tie garrison gate. I want to get that
location right. Supolmse you were here at this gate. This is Eliza-
beth street going out: and here is the gate which enters tie reserva-
tion; and here are tihe Ii rraeks. That red line is .. imsed to be the
garrison wall; and this is the garrison road, or Fi (tentlh street. as
they call it: and here is the guaridhouse: and here is the parade
ground; and liere is the river; anid away back here is the cavalry
stable. How would you go to your hon'e?-A. I hardly ever welit
down this str et. I generally went down this street [ilidivatig oil
ma1)] and came in about here.

Q. About Adams and Fifteenth strets?-A. Sometimes a block
fart ler down: mid then I went in this direction to m11 ]Ionic findi-
cating]. I nio.t always went from here, about this point, along[indicating.

Q. Now. when you get olt hee some distance there is a country
road thnt turns o11i to the right ?-A. Yes. sir: ad down the river.

Q. l)id yao have to travel over that road to get to your planta-
tion ?-A. 'Yes. sir; to iny ]ionie where I lived: not to my plantation.

Q. I mean to your daiirv.-A. Yes. sir.
Q. You lived at one plice and your dairy was at aloth9r, war that

it?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And your dairy was up here [indicating] ?-A. Three miles
west of Brownsvill.
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Q. We are all mixed up a little about this. It was away over hereIndicating] I-A. Yes, sir; coming up Elizabeth street, along in
here, and then go out.

Q. Your dairy wus really down the river?-A. No, sir; it was up
the river. This is down the river [indicating].

Q. Here is the river, is it not [indicating] ?-A. It meanders.
around.

Q. Does it come up here indicatingg] ?-A. There is an immense
bend up here, and it comes within about 600 yards of the house where
I live.

Q. To get to the country road did you have to turn to the right and
go out?-A. Turn to the left; just off the roi-d about 100 yards,
through a gate.

Q. You lid not travel on that country road at all?-A. Yes, sir;
1 traveled a part of it; about 400 or 100 yards of it.

Q. You went out this way until you came to the country road
[indicating] and then turned in to the left ?-A. Yes, sir; through a
gate.

Q. Are you familiar with these buildings that belong to the reser-
vation, the qnartermaster's and commissary buildings?-A. I have
seen them often. I hardly ever go in there.

Q. Where is your house?-A. In a northeasterly direction from
that.

.Q. How far away?-A. Something like half a mile, or three-
quarters. Half a mile I suppose.

Q. And that is where you were living at the time of this shooting
affray?-A. That is where my family was.

Q. About what time did you get back that night ?-A. Which
night?

Q. The night of the 13th of August.-A. I didn't get back at all.
I went out to my dairy about 3 miles west of town. I left about 6
in the evening.

Q And went out to your dairy?--A. Yes, sir.
i. And you remained at the dairy all night?-A. Yes, sir; until

about 8 o'clock the next, morning.
Q4 Were your family out at the diry?-A. No, sir; my family

was not at the dairy.
Q. Was that a usual occurrence for you to go out and remain at

the dairy overnight ?-A. Sometimes I would and sometimes I would
go home. It wa~s owvingtmylbr Sometimies I had right 11ire-
iable labor, and I had to stay there. When I had a mail that I

could depend on I would stay "at home.
Q. About how often (lid it hnppen that yon remained at the dairy

overnight ?-A. Sometimes it happened that I remained at the dairy
overnight for a week or ten days at a time.

Q. You were there that nightj-A. Yes, sir; I was there that
night.

Q. What time did you go out there that evening?--A. The even-
in of the 13th?
Q,. Yes.-A. About 6 o'clock.
Q. And you did not even hear of the firing until the next day?-

A. Not until my wife told me the next morning.
Q. Where did you see your wife the next niorning?-A. I went

on home. She telephoned me.
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Q. She telephoned you what had happened from the residencet-
A. Front. the residence, from the family home; yes, sir.

Q. About how far is your house where she was overnight from the
garrison gate?-A. Oh, it was a mile and a quarter, I guess; possi-
bly a mile and a half.

Q. Do you know when she firs heard of the firing?-A. She.
heard it, talking to people over the phone in town the next morning.
We get a great many milk orders by phone.

Q. What time diA you get in town the next morning?-A. I sup-
pose 8 o'clock, po sibly.
Q. Were people already assembling on the streets and showing

excitement ?-A. The people were around talking, but I didn't see
.anything in the way of armed men; but they were just around and
talking and figuring on what was best to do.

Q.At what time was it that you got to talking in such a way
that the mayor reprimanded you ?-A. Possibly 1 or 2 o'clock in thp.
afternoon, as I gained a little more information on the subject.

Q. What did you want to (1o that the mayor took exception to?-
A. Veell, I didn't really know what I wanted to (1o. I wanted to
try in some way to get "hold of the guilty parties.

Q. Did you want to try to get together some armed men and make
an attack on the fort ?-A. 'o, sir; that was foolishness. I did
not want anything of that kind.

Q. You did not want to (1o that?--A. No, sir.
Q. What (lid you want to do?-A. I thought we ought to have

the governor or the adjutant-general send some militia there to give
us protection. I thought we were in a bad state of aftains; I thought
we ought to prepare to defend ourselves in case of another attack.

Q. l)id you not talk in a very bad way about the soldiers, and wl.at
you ought to do about it ?-A. 'I don't know that I did.

Q. Swearing pretty loudly about it-A. I migkt have made use
of the words that the guilt " parties ought to be hung, or something
like that. I dont know wlat I said.

Q. At any rate. what you said was enough to attract the attention
of the mayor. and to lead him to admonish you to stop talking that
way ?-A." Yes, sir.

0 . He said that he would send you to jail, did he not ?-A. Possibly
he (lid. If lie did, I don't remember that. Ile may have looked back
as lie went off, and said that.

Q. About what time was it that you went to Crixell's saloon and
saw the.e offlcers?-A. I don't know certainly, but it was between
1.30 and 3 or 4 o'clock.

Q. Did yon se them go in tlivre ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You said you went in there for information.-A. I saw them

standing in theie, talking to Mr. Crixell, and I thought it was a good
chance to find out something about the Evans affair.

Q. You went in simply to learn, as you inquired of Mr. Crixell,
what they were going todo. or had done about the Evans matter?-
A. Yes Mir.

Q. 'Mr. Crixell answered that lie did not think they' were going to
do anvthing?-A. That is what lie said.

Q. I'hat he had not heard them say?-A. That he had not heard
them say whether they were going to do something about it, or not.
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Q. And then you said that you (lid not think that either officers ormn ought not t be allowed in town ?-A. If they did not make some
effort to catch the guilty parties.

Q. If they did not iake some effort. Had you made inquiry of
anybody else to find out whether they were making efforts to find out
the guilty parties?-A. I don't'know that I did, ut I thought that
was a good place to find out if the), had done anything.Q. ave you narrated evelthing that occurred there -A. Yes,
sir.

Q. That is all that you said?-A. Yes, sir; that is all that I said,
and then I walked out.

Q. They did not say anything to you at all ?-A. No, sir; they
ever spoke to me.

Q. Tey never spoke to you ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Mr. Crixell did not speak to them at all?-A. He turned back

to wait on them. and I walked onut, of the saloon.
Q. )o you know a voting man by the name of Alonzo, "Kid"

Alonzo?-A. "Kid " Alonzo?
Q. Yes.-A. I know several Alonzos there, but I do not know any

man of that name.
Q. Do you know Harry Berger?--A. No, sir.
Q. I)o ypou know Belger?-A. 1larry leldon?
Q. Beldon?-A. Yes, sir; Ilarry Beldon. I know hini when I

see him.
Q. Did you see himn on the 13th ?-A. No. sir.
Q. On tihe night of the 13th ?-A. I don't rewmlwr it, if I did.
Q. Do you keep any gi tis at your residence, or at the dairy?-

A. Not at the dairy. I have two or three old rusty ginus at the house
that I don't Suppose have been fired in two or three years.

Q. Did you see John Natus that night ?-A. Johny Natus?
Q. Yes; a brother of the young i1111n1 that was killed.--A. lie is

the uncle of the man who was killed.
Q. The uncle?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did not see hin tall ?-NA. Xo sir.
Q. You did not see any of these nen that I haiive imnmed to you?-

A. No, sir.
By Senator W,%nx.:

Q. J1st ouie question. This Conversation you .say you had with
Mr. Crixell, and you turned and went out. l)id vol see Mr. Crixell
again after that ?-A. I saw him tie next norlning; (s, sir.Q. Did he tell you then what reiuarks had Iven made I" the of-

ficers after they w,%ent oit ?-A. Yes, sir: he told me that those officers
overheard our conversation, and he said tflut Captain Maeklin re-
marked as I went out that " the soldiers would fool that. fellow yet."

By Senator F'oR.AHE:
Q. TIlha the soldiers would do what ?-A. " Surprise that fellow."

"Surprise that fellow," were the words.
Q. That is what Captain Macklin said ?-A. Yes, sit; that is what

Crixell said to ine.
By Senator WARN .r:

Q. Did you have any other talk about this matter?-A. With Mr.
Crixell I
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Q. Yes.-A. No, sir; not that I remember of.
Senator WARNER.r• That is all.

By Senator F1UAKEI:
Q. Just one word, io w• Captain Macklin and Captain Lyon were

in tliere?-A. Yes, sir. Captain MAacklin and Captain Lyon and
Lietitenant Lawras0n.

Q. And Lieutenant Lawras,n? They were all there together?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Standing there together, as you saw them, and as you went
out?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Why should they make any remark about you? IHad they stn
you before ?-A. I don't know, except as Mr. Crixell stated that
they overheard our conversation.

0. Had you ever seen them before?-A. Yes, sir; I knew them
very well. I had sold them milk very often, and I knew them all
wel.

Q. You sold milk at the garrisoni?-A. Yes, sir; I delivered them
milk every (lay.

Q. Then you were well enough acquainted to have spoken to
theni?-A. They were drinking .there, and I did not feel like
speaking to them. I thought that they might think that T. wanted
to cone imt amid met a drink with their, and I did not speak to them.

Q. You avoided them?-A. I did not avoid them; I just stood
at (lie other end of tie counter. a

Q. I)id you Say anything to them at any time about whether they
were taking any step- to find the man who assaulted Mrs Evans?-
A. I had not seen them to say anything about it. If I had seen
them I would have mentioned it to Captain Lyon, because I like
him very well.

Q. lie was a very nice gentleman?-A. -Yes, sir; so far as I had
Aseell.

Q. )id you not find Lieutenant lawrason the same way?-A. I
had very little acliuaintance with Lieuteuant Lawrason.

Q. A id Captain Macklin?-A. I never saw him but once or twice.
Captain Lyon and Major Penrose cam. out to my dairy fart'ill and
hmted several tinies. and I had a better chance to know "him.

Q. Iow long were they ti(re Ixfore this affair' occmrred ?-A. Pos-
sibly twenty-five or twenty-eight days.

Q. In thi fort ?-A. Yes, sir: in the fort.
Q. Major Penrose and Captain Lyon went out to your )lae, hunt-

Ing; what did they shoot ?-A. Blirls.
Q. What were ihe.?-A. Birds; (loves. They kill (loves at that

time of the year.
Q• That. wits out at your dairy ?-A. Yes, sir; at the dairy farm.
Q. Was there any reason why, if you wanted informal ion as to

what they were doing in reference to the arrest of the guilty mrty in
the Evanls case, you should not have made inquiry of them ?-S. It
only occitred th day I before, and I never saw hil to talk with him
any more, Cexcepti that evening in Crixwell's saloon, and I didn't
feel disposed tous I in and ask then for any information there.

Q. You observed that the people generally, in conversation, were a
ood (leal excited over tie matter that afternoon, lid you not ?-

A Yes, sir; there was right smart excitement there.
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Q. It was the talk of the town?-A. They were all talking; but
I never heard any violent talk in any way.

Q. You did not hear anybody making threats of what they would
do to the soldier?--A. No, sir; none at all.

Q. And you never heard of any steps being taken by any of the
citizens looking to getting rid of the soldiers?-A. No, sir.

Q. And you never heard any objection to tie soldiers coming
ther-0-A. Only by the Twenty-sixth Infantrv. They were the
oly people that objected to those people coming there.

Q. They were op)ocd to their coming ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. to; were they opposed to their coming?-.A. Simply becausethey wanted to remain th'ere thlemlselves.
T Tliey liked the place and wanted to remain ?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. Can yoit tell us of some of thein who wanted to remain?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who were lthey?-A. Sergeant Case. Sergeant Rose, Corporal
McCarty, Sergeant Ituron-as he called Iimself-and a number of
privates4; I do not remnemher their name.; particularly.

Q. Do you remember Sergeant Levie? -A. I klnew him when I saw
him; I was not very well acquainted with him.

Q. You never heard him say that lie wanted to stay there?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And you did hear Huron say that lie wanted to stay, and
others?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And they were opposed to tle soldiers. c6ining?-A. They did
ill the kicking; I never heard anybody kicking hut them.

Q. Were they opposed to their coining, except. for the reason that
they had to leave?-A. Thit was all.

Q. They had no objection to the cohred soldiers?-A. None at all,
except that they wanted to remain there thnehelves.

Q. They likd the post, and they had ivhen there two or three years,
and they'wanted to stay longerf?-A. Yes: sir; I heard Lieutenant
Rich say that it was the only town in the United States to soldier in.
I heard him make that remark more than once.

Q. You heard him make that remark more than once?-A. Yes,
sir;. more than once. I heard him make that remark time and time
again.

Q. Lieutenant lich?-A. Yes, sir: (marles Rich.
Q. What company was lie in?-A. Company L.
Q. You did not *hear any of the polivenien say anything about

them eominmig-A. No sir; the merchants and the business men of
Brownsville wanted the colored troops.

Q. The%, wanted them to come, did they?-A. Yes, sir, they said
they spent their money among the restaurants and among the mer-
chants and not in saloons. and they wanted them for that reason.
The business men of the town wanted them. I heard them say that
often.

Q. You yourself wanted them to eome?-A. Certainly I wanted
them to come. because I was told by people-nwIi who had'soldiered-
that they were good milk custonlea's; anid of course I was looking
to my own interests.

Q. You were figuring on the milk business in that connectionl-
A. Yes, sir; I wanted to sell as much milk as possible.
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Q. Did not the Twenty-fifth Infantry use milkf-A. Yes, sir;
they used it, but it. was bard to get the pay out of it.

Q. Did the colored soldiers use anv?-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. How was it about tie pay wit'h them ?-A. No trouble what-

eMer. Captain Lyon paid me every day on delivery.
Q. You (lid not hear of any trouble w ith the colored soldiers until

this Evans matter, (lid you .- A. No, sir; I heard a little talk of
other trouble there, but it didn't interest me at all.

Q. You never saw ainy of these colored soldiers drmk and mis-
behaving, did you?-A. I can not say I never saw them drunk. I
did not know whetdher'they were drulk or not. I saw them at this
saloon kept by this negro.

Q. Where was this?-A. Away dowln on the outskirts of the town.
Q. That was the saloon kept by Allison?-A. A negro; I never

knew his nime.
Q. !low loug did lie keep that saloon there?-A. About ten or

twelve (lays. Don't know. really.
Q. I)o you know when they werc paid off ?-A. I don't know.
Q. Do yvou know whether le had that saloon before the day they

were paid off?-A. I could not say; I never associated with tle col-
ored troops; I did with the white ones, but never with the colored
WIN.

Q. Ts it not a fact that lie opened this saloon on the Sat urday' ie-
fore tlie firiI'-(, 111(1 the firing oceeuired on 'Monday?-A. Ile held
thiat saloon several days after the -shootiung up of the town.

Q. Several days aftewards?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were the soldiers all kept in the reservation after this shoot-

ing?-A. They were kept inside. but I saw liquor going to them
nearly every day from that saloon as I would be passing.

Q. "Being sent to them ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did not see. them going to the saloon ?-A. No. sir.
Q. W'hat you saw was bcer?-A. Yes. sir; being carried to them.
Q. Do you know whether it was carried to the soldiers or to the

offieers?-A. No, sir; it was carried to the men on guard, on duty
there.

Q. You did not see anybody drinking it?-A. No, sir; I never
saw anybody drinking it:'bt -I saw it passed through the fence bysome of tLoe Mexicans.

Q. Passed through the fence to the guards?-A. To the guards
on duty; yes, sir.

Q. lfhere was not. miybody drunk at that time, was therel-A. No,
sir.

(Witness excused.)

TESTIMONY OF JOSEPH L. CRIXELL.

(The witness was sworn by the chairman.)
By Senator WARNMR:

Q. You are of French descent ?-A. Ye:,, sir.
Q. Your name is French, is it not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is your age?-A. Thirty-six on the 12th day of this

moth.
Q. Where is your homel-A. Brownsville, Tex.
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How long have you lived there?-A. Five years.
Q. What is your business there, Mr. Crix'ell?-A. The saloon

business.
Q. Retail .and wholesale, or retail alone?-A. Retail and whole-

sale. That is, wholesale in malt, liquors and retail in whiskies.
Q. Wholesale in malt liquors?-A. Yes, sir; beer.
Q. I suppose you have the agency for some of the breweries?-

A. Yes, sir; Milvaukee, Pabst, and the San Antonio Brewing Asso.
ciation.

Q. For what territory have you the agency.i-A. We have only
Cameron County.

Q. You rememhr what we call the " Tate occurrence " there?-
A. I heard about it.

Q. You heard of that, when Mr. Tate was claimed to have struck
a colored soldier and knocked him down on the sidewalk-without
our going into the details of it?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. 1)id you know Captain Macklin?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where is your saloon?-A. On Elizabeth street, between

Twelfth and Thirteenth.
Q. On the west side, was it, or on the east. side?-A. On the west

side.
Q. Just across from what is klown as the Ruby Saloon, is it ?-

A. Yes, sir; just across the street.
Q. Kept by Mr. Tillman \-A. Yes. sir.
Q. 'I'here hins been something stated in that connection, after the

colored soldier caine there, about. separate bars being put ul) in the
saloons for them. lid you have a s-eparate bar Ill Vour saloon.!-
A. No, sir; the rest of them did. There were two saloons that kept
no separate bars for them at all, and those were Weller's saloon and
our place.

Q. What is that?-,A. There were only two places that did not
put separate bars up for them, and those were our saloon and Wel-
ler's. Mr. Weller did not put. up a separate bar, either.

Q. You had it understood that you, were only serving the citi-
zens there, did you, and iiot colored'men ,i. When they got there,
about half an 'hour after they got into the barracks, tlere was a
crowd of soldiers caie into the place, tell or twelve, and we explained
that we had the ofieers' trade, and at the time there were some officers
in the hack of the saloon drinking, and that we would rather have
the officers there than the soldiers, amid that we were satisfied that
they would rather go somewhere else and drink and not ini. up with
the officers; so that they took it in good nli(ure and didn't stop there
nmulch more.

Q. But you had no separate bar.i-.. No, sir.
Q. Now, returning to the Tate incident. you knew Captain Mack-

lin -A. Yes. sit.
Q. )id lie patronize your place?-A. Yes, sir; from the first day

he got into tie town.
Q. )id you see him in your house after the "Tate incident, when

that matter was being spoken of?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did he say thWre, if antlhinp. as to the result, the prob-

aible result, of such ciiduct by the citizens, as that of Mr. Tate in
striking the colored soldier anil knocking him down with a pistol ?-
A. On the 13th, between 2 and 4 o'clock in the afternoon, Captain
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Macklin and Captain Lyon and Lieutenant Lawrason came into the
saloon, and they asked in6 to serve them thle gin fizzes, and while I
was nming up the drinks he asked me, lie says, " Joe, have you ever
heard anything bout a nigger being hit ovr the head with a six.
shooter arouid-iere lately? " I said. "' Yes; I heard a little about it."
lie Said, " Have you heard the partiiiuars about it?" I said the
only thiing I heard was that Mi'. 'ite, this customs officer, hit a
nigger over the head with a six-shooter because tlis nigger would

11o. give the sidewalk to somne ladies.
Senator F'oR.A, :. Speak i little louder.
A. (Continuing.) I told them that I had heard about. the nigger

being hit over tie head with a six-shooter, and lie asked me if I had
heard any of the particulars, ali(l I told him that I had heard that
Mr. Tate hald hit this nigger over the head with a six-schooter because
the nigger l11ad pIushed Ills wife, or souiie other lady ialit w&,s with him,
off of tlie silewlalk, or something like it. Captain Macklin told me
then, lie says - Yes; that is wh t they claim, but." lie says, " Major
Penro-e an1d "myself have investigated this thing thoroughly, and we
have found out, that. these negro soldiers have beel inposed on by
the citizens and Federal officers of this town," he says, " and this
thing has got, to be stopped." Ile says, " Now, 'Joe, slippose these
niggew would jump that i)irraIcks feilce and shoot. this damn town
uj) any of these nights." lIe says, " We could not prevent it."

Q. )o you lknow Mr. Billings'lev ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. l)id you see himii in your saloon that afternoon ?-A. Yes, sir;

just alout that tiline. Just about the time that Captain Mackin
made that remark Mr. Billingsley caile into the frolt door and
called me to the other end of the counter and asked fiie to shake for
the (rinks. lIe rlwavs was in there once or twice a day and wanted
to shake dice for the'drink.. I (lid. I left the. ollihers'at one end of
tie counter and went to tile upper end of the counter, where Mr.
Billiti..siev was, to shake with hItim: nd when we got through shak-
ing, and I wis p rttiill) Ilis drink, lie says, " Joe, have you heard
aythinig about irs. F'vais beinl, assalllted" In som negro soldier? "
I said, " Yes, I leard Something about it." lie says, " Yes; that is
bad." 'Ihien, of course, lie was talking to me in a low voice; lie says.
"lHave they found ot anything about this fellow ? Have they found
out the guilty negro? " 1 says, " No; not by the way they talk.'
And then lie says, a little louder than what lie was talking to me bem-
fore, lie says, " vs; it, is a shamie. We ought. not to allow even thie:e
white oflicerls to come ill town. They are just a; bad as the negroes: "
aid lie walked out. Of core, after lie walked out, I walked right
Iaek to where tie olivers were drinking, and Captain Macklin
lotiked tit tile and11 smiled. and then lie turned around and looked it
Captain Livon aild said S'ometiing low, that I couldn't hear, and lie
looked it mne allgail and lie savs, " yes; tiese niggers will slrpriser ft- 1. -iit ml ju's,.' t

this fellow yet.," now referring to Mr. Bihlingsley, who had jist
walked out.

Q. Wllee w,'ere you Onl tile iighi! of the shooting?-A. I was in my

Q. Where was the first shooting that you heard ?\-A. I heard tlie
first shoolilug toward.- tlie irracks, towards tlie ug).

Q. Which way, what directiont-A. Well, in the amiie dircCtioni,
S. 1)o. 102. 60-1, PIt -- O
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only coming closer every time; every minute closer down towards
town.

Q. In the town, from the barracks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And your place is on Elizabeth street between Twelfth and

Thirteenth, was it ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. On the west side of the street.?-A. Yes, sir; on the west side

of the street.
Q. And directly opposite what is known as the Ruby Saloon-

A. Tillinan's saloon, or the lhuby Saloon.
Q. That is kept by Mr. Tillnnii--A. Yes. sir.

By Senator Prrus:
Q. Did Tillman have two saloons?-A. No, sir; only one.

By Senator WAIRNER:
Q. Did you know a colored man by the name of Allison?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know where he started his saloon ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was it, Mr. Crixell?-A. I am not sure; those streets are

all to pieces in that part of the town. It. is right at the upper part of
the reservation. It is about three or four blocks from the gate of the
post.

Q. Is it not more than three or four?-A. I don't think it is more
than four; it may be. I am not acquainted with that part of the
town. I have been there.

Q. One block would bring it to Washington and two blocks to
Adams, and Jefferson street would be three blocks and Monroe would
be four.-A. Yes, sir; four or five blocks up that way.

Q. Up along what is known as Garrison road ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know who it was that Mr. Allison bought his supplies

from for his saloon?-A. lie bought them fromn me and my brother.
Q. Do you remember when it was that he started his saloon-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was that?-A. He started his saloon on the 8ti, I believe;

from the 7th to the 8th. I got the license; that is, I paid the license
for him myself. Ile got the license then.

Q. Pay day was on the 11th, Saturday ?-A. lie was getting ready
to ol)en ;I know that.

Q. You got the license for him, did you?-A. Yes, sir; I got the
licpnse ahead of time, a few days before.

Q. You have two kinds of licenses in Brownsville, one for malt.
liquors, and one for liquor?-.. For him?

Q. No; for anybody.-A. lie only got a license for beer, for malt
liquor.

Q. And you supplied hilmi with beer. did you ?-iA. Yes, sir; with
the beer.

Q. )id lie continue there any tine after the night of the 13th?-
A. Well. on the 11th he sent us a little note to say that some Mexican
policeman had been there and given him warnigllc to close up.

Q. Havo you got that note?-A. I haven't got it with me. I be-
lieve it. is at the house. but I haven't got it with me.

Q. State what it was?-A. lie told i; that soine Mexican officer
had given him orders to close lis place of business up). and he thought
that lie had just as munch right as anyboly else to keep his business
open, because lie had paid his license, and" hmI had his license to run,
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and lie wouldn't close up. So that my brother and myself took a
hack, a carriage, and went ip to see him, and as we got thes, my
brother asked him, he says, " WVhat's the matter, Allison?" lie says,
"Well, a Mexican officer came up here and commanded me to close
my place of business, and I will not close it, because I have paid mylicense." Ile was mad aboit it. I says, "But you ought to csloe up.
We are all closed up. Mayor Combe gave us orders to close up to-day
oil account of the shootiiig, and lie is afraid the people will drink
liquor, and you had better close up." lie finally decided to agree to
clos up the'place. But he opened up the next dlay.

Q. Iow long after that did you supply him with beer?-A. That
.ame day he sent. for a case or two of w-hiskv, and the next day lie
sent for beer, and on the third, I believe, lie wYas arrested and ptt in
jail, the third or fourth day.

Q. Did you have any talk with Allison about this shooting.-
A. Yes, sii. That same day, on the 14th, when me and my brother
went to see him, I asked him" where he was the night before during tle
shooting, and lie told me that lie was just getting ready to lay down,
and he showed me where lie had a cot there, in a little room, when
lie heard the shooting. I said to him, " What did you do?" He
says, "1 Nothing; I just laid down." Ile says, "I thought it was
firecrackers."

Senator Foit.KER. le thought it was what?
A. (Continuing.) lie says, " I thought it, was firecrackers." I

says, " It surprises me, Allison, that it sounded to you like firevrack-
ers, seeing that you have told me that you have beeii in the Armv six-
teen Vears, and I (lt think that shots, especially the way they were
shooting, would have sounded like firecrackers to an old solier."
lie just laughed, you know, and he said that the house was closed up
and lie couldn't hear it well. Ile said, " I just. knew it was shots.
I says. " Yes; you know more tha that; you know where those
shots came from and what. was going on." he says, " Well . I don't
know. Every shot sounds alike to file. I am not much of an ex-
pert.!' I says. " Sixteen years in the Army. and you couldn't tell
wlat it was'! lie says, Yes; but I didnt'pay nutch attention to
it anyhow." He says, " Well, they didn't shoot up your plaee. did
they. " I says, " No." Ile says, "Mr. Crixell. they didn't shoot
uJp your place, did they" I .ays, No;" and lie says, "It is all
right, then. From now" on I wonl(' advise you to be oi the watch."

Q. Now. yoo hrotlier's place. what was the location of that ?-
A. My brolther that was there with me that day is at the same place
as I am. We are in l)rtner.hip. There is another brother who is
at another place.

Q. That is down at the Market jlaza ?-A. Yes, sir; but I am talk-
ing now about. ily other that is in l :almre(hil) with me in this place.

Q. Tli night of the h,,hiuting you were in your place, and you say
you heard tie shots?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. Just state in your own way what you heard of those shots, and
saw.-A. Vell, it was a very quiet nigfit, that night of lie l3th. not
many peole out in the saloo and I had in my place of business in
the back part a billiard room, and there was Mr. Martin lHanson, a
contractor there, and Edward Daugherly, assistant postmaster there,
and Leo Wise, a commission merchant there, and Mr. Shannon. I
do not know Shannon's fir-t naie. There were these there and
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my-self. We were playing pitch, sitting back down there, playing for
tWe drinks.

Q. WVell, a good many have done that.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were playing pitch there for the drinks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Go on.-A. I believe that it was about ten minutes to 12 that I

beard four or five shots. I got up from the table, ready to throw iy
cards down on the table, and I says, "' Ihere is some shooting, boys,
11aid Martin Hanson told me, he ys, "Joe, go ahead and play your
gaame; that is nothing but torpedoes."

Seiiator l'oR. m . 'iorpedoes?
The WITNE *Ol, ropedoes ; yes, sir. I picked up my cards again

and sat down, and just as I wits about to plain a card, here copies
about ten cr more shots, one after another, and then, of course, we all
gotta up, and I says, "'liat is not torpedItes," I says,- " That is United
States 'illes;" judging by the direction and the sound of the shots.
So that we ran to the frontt door of the saloon, and, of course, by lat
time there was shooting all the time. So I told my porter, Isavs,
".Joe, let's close the doors up quick." Right in froni. of my place, at
Tillinan's place, the Ruby, there was a bartender ani four or five
other parties standing right at the sidewalk, andl I hollered at them,
and I says, "Close up your door:. bo's,. here comes the niggers.
Blow out your lights." While the rest of the fellows with me helped
me out closing up the doors, I told them, " Put out the lights," and I
went to the safe, and locked the safe, and went to the register and got
the money out of the register and put it in my pocket. There was
one light left at one end of the counter, anti I rlan to the drawer and
pulled open the drawer, and I hind two six-shooters there, afid I gave
one to Mr. hanson and one I kept. By that time Louis Cowen catte
in the restaurant. A Chinanmn has a restaurant in connection with
the saloon in the next place to us. anti Louis Cowen came and asked
me for one of the six-shooters, le says, "I want to go home." lie
said that his wife and children were there, and he says. "I amn afraid
something will happen to them." I said, " You haven't. any business
out in tie street now. If you go out you will get hurt. In the first
place, I haven't any more six-shooters than the one I have now and
the one that I gave Mr. Hanson." So I told my porter to put the
lamplight out, and I called all of them to go with me upstairs, and I
says, " Let's go upstairs; I believe we are safer up there." To go
upstairs we had to go omt in the yard andi take the back stairs, and
we went upstairs, and the shooting wmas growing nearer every minute,
and was right close, then. We could hear the shooting from the back
alley of the Ruby Saloon, somnewehere near the T1illman saloon, theRuby.

Q. That is the Tillman salcon?-A. Yes, sir; the Ruby. When
we were up there I heard the telephone downstairs ringig, and I
thought it was my brother, who lives about eight or ten blocks from
our place of business, so that I told the boys up there, " You just
wait a minute, I am going downstairs; I believe my brother is
trying to get me at. the phonee" I went to the iphoe and lsked
who It was, and Mr. Frank hKibbe answered me, the city attorney.
He answered me, and asked me, lie say.. " Joe, what is all that shoot-
in ?" I said, "The niggers are shooting up the town." He says.
41 What. seems to be the trouble?" I says. " I don't know." B|'
that time the shooting was pretty close, and I just dropped tl'e
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receiver and ran back upstairs, and when I was going upstairs the
crowd that I had up there, the crowd of four or five fellows. was
just coming down again, so that we went in the saloon again, in the
bar. And then tile shooting was all over; it was a very few shots
before it was all over. I heard a few voices outside on the sidewalk,
and recognized Doctor Combe's voice, and I told the boys, J says,
"Boys, this is Doccor Combe outside." I went to the door.

Q That was the mayor of the city?-A. Yes, sir; the mayor. 1
went to the door and' opened ip the door for him, and i said,
"Light a light." So they lighted a light, and Doctor Combe came
in with his brother and a'fellow by the name of Jose Garza, a dray-
man, there, and Policemnan Calderon. Doctor Comnbe had a Win-
chester in his hand. Ile said, "Joe, put this up; I just took it
away from this fellow," or something like that. As soon as I got
tile gin In imy hands I recognized the Winchester. and I says,
"This Winchester is from my brother's place." Ie gave it to ie,
and being then that we didn't know but what the same parties that
had been doing the shooting were going to go to shooting again,
I went to work it, thinking it would be )etter than a six-shooter to
protect myself with, and found there wits one old enipty cartridge
in it, atid the shift would not work it out.

Q. What was that that would not work it out.?-That is the
cartridge extractor?-A. Well, I do not know much about a Win-
chester. You know, of cotrse, after you lire a shot you have got to
work file-

Senator Foi.tn. The bolt?
The WITNESS. Yes, sir; to extract the empty shell.

By 4eiiator WvfnErt:
Q. It would not extract the empty cartridge?--.A. No. sir.
Q. You say it had one old cartridge in it?-A. Yes. sir; an old

cartridge, an empty shell, and there was no more in it. either.
Q. )id yon go across to the Ruby Saloon after that ?-A. Yes, sir.

When I)octor Comlbe gave mne that gun Ile told ne to close up and not
to open up the saloon any more, and I says, " No ; I Rila going to close

up. I didnt feel like keeping open the saloon nohow any more.
So I closed tip and went across tile street and found out the bar-
tender was killed, and I found a fellow there, Preciado. a newspaper
iman, and ie says, " Mr. Crixell, I am wounded." I says, " You tire
Woundedd" 11 e says. " Yes." Then lie showed ,hc that" he had a lit-
tle blood on the ede of his cuff, of his hand, and I started to see if
it hurt himl, to see where lie was shot, and I asked him where lie was
shot, and lie said, " I don't know." I pressed him all round I indi-
cating] and it didn't hurt him, and I said, " Take your coat off." and
he took his coat off, and I couldn't see blood, any more. Then lie took
)no to a1 little place where lie was sitting, where'le got this slot. and I
seen it next day. He showed me where he was standing and there was
9 few drops of blood, lie says, "'This comes fronn me and I am hluld
to be hurt somewhere." Finally, I thought there was nothing ill it,
and I thought that he was not hurt. Then I went, to get the under-
taker to fix up tie body of the bartender. Mr. Tillman asked tie to,
and I had to do it. In the morning I found that Preciado had got
hit in tie hand. and through his coat andi vest. I seen hin next dlay,
the next morning. That night I couldn't find the wound tit all.
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Q. Did you, the next day, see some of the places that were shot
into?-A. Yes, sir. I seei the Miller Hotel, I seen the building
where Mr. #lint Wells's lawyer's office is. and I sen the Cowen rest.-
dence, and I heard about other places, but I never did go to see them.

Q. Your own place was not shot into at all, was itt-A. WVell,
next morning when I got up, I went to the saloon, and there was a
shot in one of the posts on tie sidewalk, but by the time that I went
there there was a crowd there, and they claimed that it was a bullet
in the post, but I never did pay much attention to it. There was a
Iullet hole in the post there. I don t know how long afterward it
was, but Lieutenant IA'ckie went there and got the -bullet Out, and
they told me that him or somebody else worked at the hole and got
solie pieces of shell.

Q. That is, you mean of the jacket ?-A. Yes, sir; of the jacket.
Q. The steel jacket ?-A. The steel jacket.
Q. And of the lead bullt?-A. And of the lead bullet. But I

didn't see anything of that.
Q. You were not present at that time?-A. No, sir; I wasn't

present when it was taken out.
Q. You are pretty well acquainted in Brownsville?-,\. Yes, sir.
Q. A good many people come into your place of busihes's there?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. You may state to us if you ever heard any threats of violence

made by any'citizens of Brownsville against tie colored soldiers.-
A. No, sir; 'I never (lid.

Q. Before the white soldiers left, there, especially among the busi.
ness part of the pe~jle; that is, among tile restalnanits and all that?-
A. Of course they said plain and out that, they preferred the white
soldiers to the colored soldiers, because they 'cotll not handle the
niggers and the white soldier's together very well, and that they would
rather have the whi, soldiers than the nigger soldiers: hit not inak-
ing remarks meaning--tat is, not. showing ally prejudice against the
negrroes at. all; only that thev would rather have the white soldiers in
pre f(rence to tile nigger sollier..

Q. You never heard any threats of any kind?-A. No, sir.
Q. On the night of this shooting. iumediately following the shoot-

ig in hearing persons speaking of the shooting, did you hear any
ot~eI )rCssioni of opinion formed hut what it was the colored sol-
diers who had dow the shooting?i . ()It. everybody generally
claimed that. the nigger soldiers had done it.

Q. Right at the time. that was the utiversal expression there that
night?-A. Yes, sir: right at the time.

Q. Have you ever heard any different opinion expressed by anyone
there in Brownsville?-A. No. sit.

Senator WARNxER. That is all that I want to ask.
By Senator FonmilEJi:

Q. You did not. .ee any of the soldiers there that night at all?-
A. No, sir.

Q. You did not se, any of the men who were firing?-A. No, sir.
Q. You only heard tle tiring.-A. I only heard, and of course

noted the direction.
Q. I understand that. You heard the firing, and you said, " There

are the nigger soldiers shooting up the town "-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You did not even know where the firing was located at the
time, did you?-A. Well, of course that is what I said at the time.
Under oath I would not vay that it was the nigger soldiers'; but out-
side of that I could put iny neck on it that it was the nigger soldiers.

Q. Yes; you had no doubt in your own mind, from the very first,
that it was the iegro soldiei?--A. Yes, sir; and I know it.
Q. What made you think it was the negro'soldiers shooting up the

town before you 'had sA.en anybody orI]eard from anybody -A.
Simply, in the first plaAce, that if an officer claims that he can not
lnxvent his men if he kiiows that something like that can happen,
al goes and makes it public, it is very sure that something like that
can be done.

Q. Yes. The remark that Captain Mackklin made in your saloon on
that afternoon, that they could not keel , these soldiers front jumping
over the wall and shooting up the town, emne back to you?-A. Yes,
Si1r.

Q. That came back to you when you heard this firing?--A. Not
exactly that only.
Q. Well-A. But the amount of tile shots, and the sound of the

shots, and tile direction where the shots catne from.
Q. 1as there anything in the sound of the shots that was pedcI-

iiar?-At. Yes, sir.
Q. You thought, they were from high-power rifles, did you not?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. A Krag rifle is a high-power rifle, is it not?-,\. Yes, sir;

they are, but I don't think there are two of theuii in Brownsville.
0. Onh' two of then f--A. I say I don't think there are more than

two or threat there.
Q. Two or thrve(.? Who has those Krag rifles there?-A. Well,

what do you call time Krag?
Q. The KrIag-,iirgen.sen. ri les-the rilles that the soldiers had

before they got the Srin'igfields.-A. Oh. nobody that I know of.
Q. Nobody has an1?-A. Nolot, that I know.
Q. Do yoil know 'Mr. Illaock t-A. Yew. sit; very well.
Q. J)oes he not heve t, Kraig rille?-A. I don't know; not that I

know of.
Q. You will not pretend to say that there are not half a dozen

](rag rifles inl Brownsville?-A. Not that i know of.
Q. I say that you will not p'etel to say that there are not half a

dozen there?-.. Yes. sir': hot that I know% of.
Q. You know tie Wiichester?-A. Yes., sir.
Q. ''hat is a high-power rille?-A. Any time, I can tell a bullet

fired from a Winchester. and one fired froln a high-power rifle.
Q. That is. you can distinguish between the report of a Winches-

ter and a Slringlield ?-,. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you ever heard a Springlield fired before?-A. Lots of

times. in tat'rget shoot ih1g.

Q. At. target shootitg?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was the target shooting with the Springfield ?-A. Right

there at Brownsville, juist a few miles from town' nd sometimes at
tilo post, hack in the post.

. Was that, target shooting hack in the post with Springfields-.
A. Yes, sir; back of the quarters.
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Q. I understand; back of the administration buildings?--A. Yes,
si'.

Q. Over towards the dry lagoon?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, did you hear any target practice over there with Spring.-

fields?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. There was practice there the year before with Krags, in 1905.

Now, did you hear any target practice there in 1906?--A. Last year?
Q. Yes.-A. I heard it at Point Isabel, where they had target

practice.
Q. At Point, Isabel?-A. Yes, sir; that, is, last year.
Q. And you can tell the difference, when you hear it., between the

report of a Kra Y and a Springfield ?-A. A Springlield or a Kr-ig?
Q. What is tie difference between the Springfield and the Win-

chester?-A. It has a sharper sound.
Q. The Springfield has the sharper sound ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you Gave heard a good many shots, evidently. Can you

tell us what the first shots you heard that night sounded like?-
A. It sounded like a Springfield, or a high-power shot.

Q. Mayor Combo has just testified to-day, or yesterday, that they
were pistol shots. Does that affect your imnresion?-A. That is

layor Combo's evidence, you know. 1 am giving mine.
. What is thnt?-.A. Thait is Mayor Combos evidence. I am

giving my opinin.Q. Tmt is right. I want to know if his opinion woull affect yours

in any way?-A. No, sit.
Q. I want to know whether you are clear in your own mind about

that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are as clear about that as you are about the fact that it. was

the negro soldiers .-- A. Yes, sir-.
Q. You did not have to have anybody tell you that they were

negro soldiers?-A. No. sir.
Q. 'That is, you knew it from the start ?-A. Yes; frII my e;tina-

tion.
Q. Yes; I understand; that is your opinion.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you were in your saloon when this hal))ened ?-A. Yes,

Q. And who were there with you?-A. Mr. Martin Hanson.
Q. Mr. Martin lHanson, whmt. doesl he do?-A. Ile is a. contractor

there.
Q. Who was the other onef-A. Edward Daugherty, he is our

assistant postmaster.
Q. Who else?-A. Mr. Leo Wise.
Q. How do you spell that name?-A. W-i-s-e.
Q. And then who (lse?-A. Mr. Slaimit,.
Q. What were vov playing?-.A. Pitch.
Q. Pitch?-A. Yes; seven-il).
Q. Was there any nioney on the game?-A. Money, yes; to pay

for the drinks-just, the sane.
Q. How long had you been plaing?-A. We sat tiere, I suppo-e,

since 9 or 10 o'clock."
Q. From 9 or 10 o'clock to the time the shooting began?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Was Mr. Louis Cowen there?-A. Loni- Cowen came in there

after the shooting started, from the redtauraot door.
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Q. Had you elen Mr. Louis Cowen that evening before he came in
then?--A. No, sir.

Q. You had not seen hini?-A. No, sir.
Q. lie was not in your saloon at all?-A. I had seen him in the

afternoon.
Q. When did you see him first, that night?-A. That. night. I

don't recollect,
Q. Iio had not been in your saloon that night at all, so* far as you

can re al1 ?-A . So far as I can recollect; no, sir.

Q. Did you notice whether lie was under the influence of liquor
when lie came in?-A. Well, I couliint tell you. I)ec:1ii: when I
seen him was exactly when (lie shooting was going on, and I was
excited enough not to pity' any attention.

Q. You did not have 'much time to pay attention to anylody?-
A. No. sr.

Q. lnt you remember that he came in ?-.A. Yes. Sir.
Q. And you remember that lie wanted to get a six-shooter?-

A. Yes; he wanted to go home.
Q. And did lie tell vm where lie had been?-.A. No, ir. it had

a package of sandwiChfes from the restaurant, and he asked me for a
half pint of whisky.

Q. lie asked vo;i foi- a half pint of whi.skv?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. )id you wiait on lhilm .?-A. Yes. .it-. 1 gave it to hil).
Q. Tliut was while the firing was goieg on?--A. Ye,.rir. I just

took it ot, and gave it to hi.m
Q. You did not, stop to collect for it.-A. Ne sir. Yes; I believe

he did ply me.
Q. Didyou give him any Ibe er?-A. No. sir.
Q. 1Ie had a package of sanidwicles. and le w-1ited a bottle of

whisky and a six-,"hoote r?-A. lie had two holtles of b,v that ho
had I;ought at Weller,'s saloon. being that h( drinks* lmilweis, or
schlitz, tlat I dou't keep. lie told file lie next day that le had two
bottles of beer.

Q. Then did ie leave your place when you gave him th. whisk"?-
A. No. sir; ihe stayed rigi, there until tle shooting was all ovei. I
wouldn't let him go.

Q. lie (lid what ?-A. I wouldn't let hni out until the shloting was
all over.

Q. You wouldn't. let him out until the shooting was over?-A. No,
si'.

Q. lie was very anxious to go home while the shooting was ill
progress. l)id thtt. anxiety continue after the shoolting was over?-
A. I low is that ?.

Q. l)id he go honue immediately after Ih -Shooting was over'?-A. I(lout know; ('anlt tll voln. After the Shooting was over there was
a big crowd there in (lhe Street.

Q. After til, shoot ilg was over "om opened your doors and let.
evelwbI)(l out ?-A. S re,,,1, and wenlt out, iiv5el f.

Q: )id lie go upstairs with you ?-A. Yes'.*sir.
Q. )o you know anything alout Judge Parks coming around there

later looking for Mr. Cowen ; trying to find him?-A. No. Sir: I saw
Judge Parks a few inimites after tie shooting was over, and lie told
me that Louis Cow,:n's house was all shot up to pieces.
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Q. Did he tell you he was looking for Louis Cowei.?-A. No, sir;
he didn't say nnyihing to me about looking for Louis Cowen.

Q. Did lie noi ask you if von knew where loiiis Cowen could have
been?-A. No, sir; hut I tld hini. I said, "''his sLooting caught
him right at my place, and I lokt-d himit lp there."Q..A o I mean that you hl'ked him ill) there?-A. Yes, sir. T said.
"The shooting caughi hinl right at my plac', and I kept him there."Q. ]iith a fte'r the shootig: half or tlhrce-tuartners of an h our
after the shooting. this was. wis it not?-A. It wasn't t]lit mich;
maybe twenty miautte.

0. Where wvre y ol. iln your own saloon or across it lie Hluby
Saloon id-A. Ac'ss at lil lhid) v Saloo .

Q. Yolu were crosss at the 1l)y Saloo. .... A. Ye.,, sir; I was
aeromS li tlit, luill, saloiii.

Q. 'here, was a l't lv g lood crowd a, round itre?.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see Louis'('owe ill that ( .ow(?-A. If I did, I didn't

notice him.
Q. Now, this was tdlL' afterii i of ti:,- ]:llt. wleii Cap tain Maelkin

and Captain I,yon a id Li,'iit(en(a Lawra.wns caime logetl1r into your
saloon, as I unner.a i ld it ?-.A. Yes. siir.

Q. Later tlan I or 2 o'chck. h]it not lhtr litn 5?-A. Not later
than 4.

Q. Not later thaii 1 ?-A. No. sinr.
Q. And they camiie ill a ( id'red somp diilk,;?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did fliey o le'r?-A. A giln izz each.
Q. 'rhy each vaitei ia gin lizz ?-A. Yes. 'ir.Q. Ym ; sold it to I Iv, n .?--.A. !- .,ir.

Q. And liv (ratik it ?--.A. Yes. ,.it.
Q. A Id wle th,\ wer'i ilne gtlig Ilheir gi lizz-: a9 11 wile

you were wait lir on 'h ll, MI. li illingsl,y 'anMie iln .- A. Yes. sir.
Q. And hit! v.ltid v l to o nl( .h,. .\. No, sir: Ie j .,.t c'alh.c nut, to

th e otlh rIe enld o f tl e 'ount er.
Q. 1 0 fiv olt ' (.It( of itle, 'o~ll ,n.l --.. Ye...'ir'.

Q. Illow fami away from Ilem?--A. ''we ,h.lt'.r f't.
Q. 'J'went'-fonun" fret ?--A. ',.Z. sir.: It tm. w,'e' tIot (xactlv oil

one end. The v we're about onlet hinrd of ilt' w: \'--i nat is., taing
two-tlird.s of t le vlollnlel. Illmhy were :.:eparat1l frolut Mr. BIillil.lt,.

Q. )id it, call vou t I the (i t ht r ild (if iuv, .('lilnleri?--.A. Yes..s'.
Q. And whieii 'ol got i) tlii'e Ie f.i-kevl y'ouw wilt I N,.lt , offslef

We,'e (oi ig, 1' g oing t, d1,'. albnit liltilig i'1 wlh1 %,-lo : u lited Mi's.
,van; ?-A .Well, ie askel I l ic it' I l ,011d in i o -t antlilrg through

tlwm about if they haI fou ld (lit who wa.- Ill gulni!t. " i.. '.
Q. lie wallit i to kn:ow wiwtln 'oln 11:141 fo i nli oult ilin'i ,,..rli tlel

wlt helr thev hid found out who %V.;s ti, uiIt" nro?-A. fYehv, .sir.
Q. Wis thfiat Iie firn'l time vo had eM .I .llili'gsmy tlhat day.?-

A . T . li' t tin , I haI l s'I.- iin'llii l l i t d a v .

Q. )id liehe, II) I , ex'iteI ? --.\. Not mintil I htlim tihat fi there
was nothilig hdou y,et .1y tl llii.,,rs' talk.

Q. iad yol hd a ly talk at all witi thle-i, ollicers at (hat litme?-
A. I just hid talkd I) thelnl.

Q. About the E'al.-; Imllatll .- A. Abhouit tlie E",an lllatte.r?
Q. Yes.-A. Well, ill (oliiitction. Wh\lti Ihe aslkd Ile ol)l i his

niggelr being lit over the ilall. amd Jill tHat, in (oillivetio within that.
Q. No; I am talkilig about the Evans maten'. Did you have any

I I
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talk with these officers about the Evans a beault Ifore Mr. Billings-
1ev cane in ?-A. I do not think that we had touched that point-
tiat is. to amtnount to iuiythiiig.

Q. )il you talk about it at all ?-A. I believe Captain Macklin
(]id( lIwntio;i something albott it.

Q. AlHlt the Evans. ,matter?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. )o -ol not know, Mr. Crixell, when you caie back to them-

A. .I,S sill.

Q. (('olnt imiing.) tat they at that tine (lid not know 1 anything
about ti Evans ,matter; tltl it was not known in the fort until
Mayor combe wenlt to tle fort io see Major Penrose, alout half past
5 in tile evemling?-A. It was in the lier lhat morning.

Q. )o you not klow that. Major l.nro.e (lid not Iknow anything
about it until that evening ir-A. Tiht thev did not know antiling:

Q. I ask you if you did not know at tiat time that these otlicers,
did not know anything about the Evans matter?-A. No; I know
that. they (lid know.

Q. oi nowlll that hey (lid kImow ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Iow do you lkmo tihat tivy knw wi-A. Simply because they

were in the saloon before that, just" after Captain Macklin got in froml
the hike.

Q. From where: the liglhts?-A. Yes; from out on the hike; that
is. lie weint Out of tlitt tow1 ont a march.

Q. 'lhev went, ot on a lracice 41mrch, you nmean?-A. Yes, sir;
, ll( ju..t as they go t in Ihey eaime in my :aliui. and everybody was.-

talkitFo, a 1t thi s m:tte r alr.a lv.
Q. Elav Monday nloriiinmg i-" A. Not early. lie got. in just about

12 o'clock.*
Q. Twelve o'clock ?-A. Yes, sitr; I think that was the time lie

got in.
Q. ( 'alptain acklin was oli,'r (of tie day lizt dlay, was lie not ?-

A. I le wet in as olliver of ti leave afterwa"ls.
Q. Wa,- lhe wearing lhis swordfl'ami Iis revolver a d his sash 311d

eicl Illat dav ?-A.. I l1livIn lie ailt(] his sworI oi.
Q. W'ln* lie was down in ti saloon .-- A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that l, fo r ii1 oilhcer of li, la- to wear his sword and

revolver aml belt anld sash ?-A. I do't kiw anything about it.
Q. lie calue dresm-eu that way down to Vo'r llooh ?
SnaltIO AVAIIN. I slIbIit. Senator. that tile witnes-s las ,wt said

That he camte ito his salooii with his sword amid sash on. lie simply
r.aid that hI had (iti a swordl.

Senator Foli. mirm. I aslied him if ie lhicd on his sword and sash, and
I underst ood hium to say tlat he had i;s sword on1.

'TJhe r'IN:ss. Yes. sir.
By Sviliator lOi Iit:i:

Q. lie was otliver of the day. lie wore his sword and ie wore his
sasl. 'ilso?-A. That is sonieithing I don't know, whether they lvo
to wea' it Or not.

Q. When lie was in there with ILieiletiant lawrason and Captain
Lyon. did lie have on his sword aml belt and sash and revolver?-
A'. I didn't pay any attention to it.

Q. 1,oll (l( mot, i)ay any attention to that?-A. il may have.
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Q. You are sure this was in the afternoon of the 13th?-A. I am
sure of it.

Q. After the Evans matter, 0n11( before the firing?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. )id yout have any conversation with them when they were in

there iholut the Evans nmtter.?-A. Yes; just, as I stated before; 1 am
not sure if we talked about that matter or not, but I think we did.

Q. You have undertaken to give its the coniver.,atioii you did have,
and it related solely to tie Tate mat ter?-A. How is that ?

Q. You narrated the conversation you did have, in answer to Sena-
tor Warner"s quest ions, and that conversation related only to the Tate
matter -A. Yes, sii': especially.

Q. You did not tell its, when you told Senator Warner about it,
anything abotit the Evians unatter-A. 1 11111 not saying that yet,
eith er. 

t 1 W

Q. I understand from what you are saying now that you had sm)o
conversation- A. I say 1avle I did. 1 ant not sire of it.

Q. At any rate. whei M'1. Billingshy asked you what you had
found out, you told him that you did not think ihlat they lhad dione
a.thing?-A. Yes, sir.

(Q. )id you add that you did not tlink they were going to (10 any-
thing?-. No, sir. I said I did not think the y ad done aIytIhil'g.

Q. Mr. Billingslev ininediately then Inade alloltvhr remark to yoil
and left the saloou ?--A. 'hat is'all the re~nark he mmade.

Q. What was it ?-A. lie Says this way. lie says." It. is a shame:"
he says. " We ought not even to allow the white ollicers in town: lwy
are jpst it" bad as the Ilig4.rer'S."

Q. )id lie say that ill i Prettv loud tone?-A. Not !oo lold, but
1011(1 enouglh fol: tlIent to leat' it.'

Q. loud enough for thlei to liar it ?-A. And they heard it.
Q. lie said it as if lie wanteI their to liva it ?-A. I dont think lie

wanted them to ltar. lie did talk a little louder than the re.t of the
conversat ion.

Q. lie showed a god 4leal of ill temllper. (lidlIt he--arge.r?-A. lie
had no tiimie to .hnw it. 'c4lilue lie julst Said it andl valk'd Ilt.

Q. But a Imun can flash im) ili an instant ?-A. t)h. yes: certailly.
Q. l)idn'l lIe lal i1 ) v, rv 'y aluy. id speak that ilt 41 very angry

tonie?-A. Well, of eomrte he was not slil mug wheel lit- said it.
Q. Ile was not smiling wlueI he said it? "lie was looking, angry,

wasn't he.?-A. Yes-well. not that lh looked itiad, you u know. 1a it
of course, just ie satimu as aluvlholy says soluielli g l hat way w\lieit
lied.; nloLt like ll way' thiml..- gor.

Q~. Was it no(t Sad it (11iouigli he a'~ v fii('lhe ohlh'em's to hei't it ?

A . V ll. I dlo ut kI ow. f

Q. Amnd as li;llI lie wanted tile OflIC('i's to ilike olrelli- at it .--
A. W ell. tlhat is e I cml l 1 ( 'l l not te ll. It'eca le., voI se, it is
lii' to, get to :1 mllal's waIy (f 1hmiufkilln!.

Q. Yes: I kinow it is. hb~t there has bhen Ito trille abollt yollr de-
tem'iiimi lng some other tlhligs that you ha ve formed aio i io l
alnlt.-A. Yes. sit.

Q. Did lie use any profanity when lie nadt, that reni-raik.-A.
lWe IW':1 prI-m

Q. lDidn't le "wear a great, big, 1gly oath ?-A. That is thonly-

- I
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Q. And haven't you tctified once before, to Mr. Purdy, that he
did utse an oath ?-A. I tetified before Mr. Purdv.

Q. 1'ou gave your ailidavit to Mr. Purdy, didn't you ?--A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Not printed, but you gave it all the samc?-A. Yes. sir; I
know I gave it.

Q. And didn't you in that aflidavit recount this same conversa-
tioli ?-A. I am l1Cethiv sure that it is the .,alle that I al s lying here.
()f ,ouise it is a Ruatier of eight or nile moluths ago. It lay lhe one
word. you know. that I may forget, blut it is just on the sam'le prin-
ciile--t*l same tlinig.

Q. Tie rea.oli I iiiade the remark that that affidavit was not
priitiedl-it is n1o secret tliat this allidavit was taken. hut the Sei'Te-
larv of War Stated that lie withheld itllii 1llidal\'it iecaise it alffect d

1(aiin Mackli1, who was then under' charges, and would be court-
Itiartialed al tried.-.. Yes, sir.

Senator FoImi.sit:. I have seen tle allhiavit, or at least, have been
told about it, find in tihe morning I will Ie able to refresh the recol-
hel ion of the witne.

Time Cill.%r.x. I ,Ilmould think it vollld he better to lwillg the afil-
davit here rat her ai w il talk about what it contains.

Senator FORlAKfI-. I am perfectly willing to bring it in, but it i-
Iot here.

Senator W.ut-,i. .di( I have never .een it.
The ('m,. u.m,..N. If we ark going to a-'-uie wihat is inl it. I think

we ought to have it before tie committee.
Senator FoitAII. Il can a.sk tie witie.s ahout it, but I will Itrv and

refresh his recollection. 'Ine affidavit. I sulpose, i., in the culIStolv of
tle War 1)epart met. I d1o not know where it is. hut there is tll'iig
IivM..teriou.s ,li)t. it. I IIlimik the Sveiretarv of War acted very )rol)-
0,1% ili wit hloldilm it at tie time. hlut th're is no ra-on w why it
sh'uhld be withilhid. :11id evidel tlv you have proceeded on that view ill
puttiiig tie witless on t in, Stand *

Seamtor W.IINI:I. ('ceraiiily. I shotild isot have done it before
('aptain i1Iuickliiis ca.e wa heard.

By Senator l"'OHAIi:
Q. I will ask you about Allison. You sold Allison the beer with

which lie sart('(l 1) Ihis .aloou ?-A. Ye..,.it.
Q. llow much of a bill of goods did vo sell to him at first-

A. Well. I could not I,,l -on. I will tell v' im ie way li' 4 1 ,,iii t: a.
W e paid hiis lice ':e. I It-'lut 1p part of Ilie, 1111 i ev Io lay (• te livn-, .

Q. I1ow 1mi,, ili wS th1, licemi.e ?--A. ()ano liii tadied a,'id twelty-live
dotIars, I l zIetiher, comm t . State. citv. and inutermn:al rev('u ,,.

(. You heled lim intart ?--A. Y':. Sir' .,, an l mmy I u,,lhitr.
Q. Ile was ahlut to be dicalmrged from the Armiiv .- A. [I., w:i"(lis(j,: red already.

Q. lie was not di,.iarged, (lihe reer41 Shows. 11 nil the 1101.-
A. Well. that a i 4.a v Ie( opind u ), I ,believe.

Q. Tie II 1h or 12tl .--.. s .it.
A . it . did lot open hi-:. Sa: oni ilitil hw .v:4 Iiwlarrd. dift Ie,?--

. ie I do ut -i -A.o.
X. II, r :itIl a n~~ ~eii~r ragn \ -
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Q. Ho went to you and told y'ou that. he was going to be discharged,
alld lie wanted ltostart ii a saloo) :-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you said you vould supply hin with the goods?-.A. Yes,
sir.

Q. A(nd that was jui:-t, like niilkiiig another customer for .ou?-
A. Yes. sir.

Q. What was voill illter'-t ill that saloon? How was lie to pay
you ?-A. ie wAI' h1t pny l11) evei'v w'vek. ,very 'Molida'.

Q. )id lhe pay you So ir.uIi fill: (ie gIcds, fir pay you St illch ,m
account of tle .)i m iss, olt (if iolIts i-\. o, no; lie jut paid
for tile amilnt of go)Cios (ihat he p(J.

Q. )id you sell to hlm at 'lIo,:ue raltes?--.. Wiolesale rates;.
Q. 1ou repre.-enlted file al,.:t Ulirewtr-v.-. Yes, sir.
Q. And Some other liiwI'r. of San x\ltollil ?-.k. Yes, sir.
Q. And yol were sN'llii"g t'o Ilit1 just like you would sell to any

other saloon ke pr. -A. Yes. sitr.
Q. And you were t irtlg Iii uii tintil the end of Ilie week to pay

yon ?-A. Yes, sit; every Mmola'.
Q. Did lie advance any. of lie imonev, wit i which lie started tile

saloon?-A. Yes, sir. Ave helped llill, oit.
Q. You ltllpeti lim out. lbut114 1ow c i dllIi lie" p:y of that a 1 5?-

A. Well, I don't rennlbeir; bit jit' paidi it il!) prt'tiy nearly all hiim-
self.

Q. IIe paid it lPr'l iearl' ull y ilp.?-.. les. sir.
Q. lie seemed ti h ave soVt ueni , " aI ea I .V--. Yes, sir.
Q. Ile was laid oil ju.-t i .-- . N,.. sil.
Q. Ann Ilie. (liid not14 want iii -,, llirs to irink ill liv, d-aloml' thlwll-

(own, so lie tlioimglil liv wi il Itart le i1l)  it'i't,--A . Yes, Sii'.
Q. Weire lh're any other .- ali-ilmms stireld ill) ill tlit ]iiglilor-

hlood ?-A. Wlit'i'( 1i(: was.
Q. A\nvwheire aloig in Ilie iieillilm-1riiol of ie l),ii'iael ,kll, ahoil

pay day"?-.. Well. tli'a'e Was 4ll' ,lon.
Q. Wlere \a's that li'ated kb--., Al oi( tihre Ilwks froii him.
Q. l)own 'towi'(; the gate .--. \. No. -i'.
Q. I neal i (lOwli litow'ls tie f rt ?-.\. Y'. -i'.
Q. Oil the garrisoi roai -. \. No Iwa i'ris I )iw'i.
Q. )o you klow alt li I--\'vi'-lt, i' lIiei'e anvi'i i otlier saloons,

e'Xcep)t his started l ill inhat directill ? I lre is ie, I'irt. here aire the
barracks, aind 1) (iliily iilla Id (Olili'ul.y ind C ( ('lliallny, :aid
this one was liliiO'('llih'(l I r'efe-rrilig to lilte iap.-., Yes. ..Ir.
Q Were there ally ot lliT salolls a lmng lirc'. Nolewlit, r-A..No,

Q. Not a single i it': liii a' ', i,1l4I 1 iit on piy lay ?-- . No. sir-.

( .Nor on S iiida ; iri'i lit' i't' .l' t he lt. 1 j l lill jiiiii

Iing] ?---. No w-l ',.
Q.NOr all lite wAy\ i .p ? - ., 'l'I Air,, W i 0)11 iil ii -I rlt.
Q. Wheli0re xvia; it i irl, --.. Ii wa- a( lilt il'i• oi' I( iiriclle Ii.

It haid 1wei lli t1e', ht ,i'le.
Q. kbollt I"oiii'tt'i'illi :iuil .11nii 14 --. 171p th wa'y.
Q. Wh'lio started it .--.. EIoli .iiiez.
Q. lie wAIS a sa lbnili rl'--A. 'evS. sii'.
Q. lad allot1lliT salol dlimito.li .#- -A. Yez. sli1'.
Q. Bil inl view of ly (lay ie t lart-d oi up illii that, locality, did

lie?--A, No; lie had a -.al' tilt
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Q. He already had it ?-A. Yes, sir; and he has got it there yet.
Q. You kniow1' that 1o other saloon was started in that neighbor-

hood ?-A. I know that it was not.

Q. Did voiur brother join you?-A. Yes, sir-I mean no other
NIaloon that we sold to. It nmav have beei somebot\ else.

Q. That is what I amn tr'inl g to lid oll. I ask 'ou if otier salool
iepers did start sOle salolls alo1g thcre ?-A. Well, that is sonc-

thing (hat I dot'( know.
Q. Now, isn't it a fact, Mr. ('rixell. (inat three or four other

Saloolls were sta'irte( along liere jlist as Allisonl was set u1) in bIi..iiess,
juast before pay day ?-A.- No ; 1 am sure there was not.

Q. Not t hree or four. but two or three?-A. No; not even one-.
that is. not oil that streel.

Q. Not by you or by your Irother; I do not mean that, but by other
.loon k 6l~els?-.. >%O sal(im was started on that street by iiiybody
that I know of.

Q. It might have been without your knowing of it?-A. Yes, sir;
without myI knowing of it.
Q. You il(d youri brother wer. supplying these goods to Allison ?-Yes. si r.
Q. First, about tile license. )id you a1d Voll' brotherr confrilite

eqlilly towards paving for his license?-A. Well. 1 don't. know.
1 liat is sozelhhing I could not tell you unless I saw the books. to see
low we stood.

Q. As a unatler of fact, didn't lhe have the filolleV to pay for his
license hins(,I f?-A. As far as tlhat is coiceriied. lie hind, I believe,
$.Jt0 or 4t ) cr(O :IlW:lad work with.

Q. lie had! lenty of ii(,iiey with which to start Illis saloon, did n't
he ?--.A. Yes. sir.

Q. A 114 l h did not N,,ave In get a ceit from voii?-A. Not if he
(d Iiot want to. We found ,hns mot afterward. pill kInv.

Q. I waiit to fin1d out 110w. I)c:, ne I have hinad ,no cliae u til
11Mw. He weit to yonii md told you thtit he waited to start a Saloon .-
Yes, sir.

Q. And vou went and got the license foir hinn?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. He h'al to get seelritv, didn't lie. to get lhe lieense?-A. No

security whatever, as long A we paid it.
Q. qouelbodv iaid to vouch for him?-A. No, sir: nobody.
Q. lie could not have got ten a license without giving a Ionu ?--

A. lie lad to give a bond.
Q. lie put lpl his own money?-N. Yes. sit.
Q. A -oil put 1 i he hIt1 ?---A. 11v put li) part of O lie mney".

Q 1)id~nt lite put u ) all of it ?-.k. No, sir.
Q. Why slmi ldn't lie, i1 lie had five or six liudred (lollars?-

A. Siniply hca u.- tiere is lots of pe idk works thnt Away. If t my
ho-e. thev(1011' va'lit to lose it -ill Iliun'iiielvcs. 'lley wniit to li:i'e
-(1i1l)(lev ( Id.IO, thelln lost,. I-oul knv.

Q. ]h;w nuch o)f it did von and your Ibrother put up?--A. h'liat is
Somehlaiig I can't tell you, unless I would see tile Ikokz. I can't
ie0i14i 1eiiil Ir
Q. 'f1o call iiot tell uitil y you see y01r hooks ?-A. lit~til I see the

hmoks. blit I Call "I shV it to you frol ile Wks.
Q. Are yo ]m~iipi ve y-m ll Ill soo of it ?-,. Yes. sir.
Q. Ye! (lid jut lij) 4i the cbeer that le got.?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And you did go on his bond ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you did start him up there because pay day was coming

on?-A. No- we started him up there like we have got about fifty
saloons in tile county the same way. and there is no niggers. or
nobody now, but we have got lots of 'them, that . e have beeit trying
to make something out of i,1 selling (he beer to them.

Q. Did you get (lie bonds for all the others all over the county?--
A. We did Riot sign all the bonds ourselves, but we got our friends
to do it.

Q. Got friends to do it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You stand behind them. You are the responsible parties.-

A. Yes, sir; certainly.
Q. Where does your brother have his saloon ?. -A. At the Marlivt

Square.
Q. What is the naie of his saloon?-A. The White Elephant

Saloon.
Q. Is that a place Iliat is very largely re:sorted to?-A. No; it is a

small 1)lace.
Q. A small )tace. lie has some gambling apparatus there, wasn't

le?-A, O, tr ice was gambling apparatus all around Brownsville
them days.

Q. All around, anywhere?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have a gamblitig establishment in your saloon?-A. Not

flOW.

Q. You did then ?'--,. I did not have it; I ited to rent it.
Q. Who ran the gambling part of your business?-A. A fellow by

the name of Re'es.
Q. Was he a'Mexican?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And where had lie co;iie to Brownsville from-Matanioros?-

A. 1 don't know.
Q. You dlid have a gambling place up there? What kind of galnie

were played there?-A. Well; they had roulette.
Q. And faro.?-A. No; not faro.
Q. WVhat else,?-A. Roulette; andl tlvy 111(1 a ioker loom.
Q. A poker rotmi?--A. And craps: fli~a is all.
Q. Did you allow the negro soldiers to go ill) there and plaf

cral)s?-A. No. sir.
Q. Who played craps?--A. 'I'lie officers and( civilians, and all

kinds of white mnen, especially the officers.
Q. Who llVed Irmlolett?-A. 'lie .a1ile people.
Q. AledAvh() phid Jl)Otlr-A. Lawyers amId (doctors.
Q. And ,evlbody ?--.\. Everybodvy.Semnflor l~'lrL:.And " Itrjrarn'vm andthes.

By Senator WARN U:m
Q. Just s they do in any other place?--A. Yes, sir.

Ity. Se'.nator 11,11AIK(:
Q. "Wer there a g(d nmaiiy )V)le (comi-,lg ill t ihre to ,gamble?-

A. No: mtol many.
Q. Weller's -;;loo, was a little 1bit f rlllvi. n? - -- . Yes, sir.
Q. 'i' at fio'lted oll lizliet 1I v-t .r4t m I l b . ck to the Cowern

allev. (lidlit i ? --A. Yves sir.
Qi. Ansd t]hat was a gamtbling place, too, as well as a sahMoll, w;as itm(t --. \A. 1'es, S.ir.
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Q. And Tillman's was a gambling place as well as a saloon?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And they were all in competition with one another in selling
drinks and in gambling, and in the gambling business?-A. Well,
not. exactly in competition. We were trying to we who could sell
iaiore whisky and who could do more business; yes, sir. That is
what wo did it for.

Q. Then you were trying to do as big a business as you could, and
you were conpetuig with one another?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. There were a good many other places there where the sanie sort
of thing was going on ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, was there any meeting in your saloon that night?-A.
Anty what?

Q. Any meeting upstairs in your saloon ?-A. No; they haid closed
about 10 o'clock.

Q. Closed the gambling place?-A. Yes, sir; upstairs everything
was closed up.

Q Why was that closed at 10 o'clck that niglith A. Well, it
was a quiet night.

Q. . veiy quiet night.?-A. A very quietnight.
Q. The iti who genierally Camnie to6 gaillde dld not come?-A. Did

not come, and it was Ihat w'yN sometimes two or Ilree weeks, without
having anlhiig goiig oi ip)slaiir-.

Q. 'I lien agaill didut they stay here aud drink and gamble until
midiiiht an14 long afier mtdni h many iitivs.i-A. Who?

Q. Tile ji lel who frequented there. l)idl't they freqluently stay
umimtil llig after in li ight ?--A. Well, ves, somt lllles.
Q. Staved all night soimeti les, didn'tt tley.?-A. Sounetivies

,-tayed all night.
Senator' lomult.\ . I will stspend the hearing vnow, if it is agree.aide, ut il ununing.

At 4.35 o'clock p. li. tle committee adjourned until Saturday,
May 205, 1007, at 10.30 o'chck' a. in.

Co.31. Trlr: oN 'MILITAY .lFT'AIR,
UNiIrt r SrESt:x.vrv.

Sablrday, May 05, 1907.
The committee met .t 10.30 o'clowk a. in.
Plreent: Se ators lodge ( acting chairman), l"oralier, lulkeley,

WareiI Pet tus, TJaliaferro, Foster, Overtraun, and Frazier.

TESTIMONY OF JOSEPH L. CRIXELL-Continued.

Jos-i'T L. CR Lxr~rt, a wit s lSre'ioiy sworn, resumed the stand.
lv Seiatim" 1MAu.Kcrit:

Q. What was it vou said as !o how the colored soldiers took the
reyluireieit that the, re should be Separate bars?-A. Will you l)lease.
sir. ask me that question again?

Q. In what way did the colored soldiers seemn to regard the re-
quirement that there should be separate bars ?-A. Well, :ome of

S. Doe.'t02,01;-I. pt' ; -- :0l
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the saloon men there did establish separate bars for them. We did
not.

Q. And you heard no complaint on that account at all, as I under-
stood you to say ?-A. No.

Q. They took it good-naturedly?-A. Yes.
Q. That is, you explained to them that you could not accommodate

them there, and they said very well, and went. elsewlere?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. They didn't annoy vot ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did not insist upo'n it?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did not show anger about itM-A. No, sir.
Q. Showed no resentment, so far as you know ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see any misconduct of" any kind on the part of the

soldiers tip to tie tille of the firing?-A. No, sir; not that I know of.
Q. Ver, orderly and well behaved, were they not, so far as you

could observe?-A. Well, I could not say much its to that, because I
did not see many of them out on the streets. I heard lots of kickilig
about it, but it was sonie other people kicking about the conduct of
the soldiers.

Q. What is tlis you say?-A. I heard some other parties com-
plaining about them, but 1 had no complaint.

Q.Tha 'lt was afler dtl firing, was it. not, wlien you heard of those
complaints?-A,. And before.

Q. Did you hear of any trouble except only this Tate atfl'air?-
A. Well. a few days before the shooting. before this affray, 1r.
Billingsley cane to my brother. lie was disgusted. mad, and asked
my brother wio was the one whoi had put up that bar joint for the
niggers. My brother told him, he .i.l "1 They pit it up themselves,"
and he said," I sell the bee' toihem." I Well,' lie said," I am going
to make a complaint. Who is on the peace bold?" My brother.said,
I am on their peace bond mysel He said, " I amn going to Inake

a kick, I am going to make a complaint. There is not a day that I
come with my family from my house to town that. I do not'have to
stop and go around ihe ni, for they blockade the street and don't pay
any attention if the ladies are with' me, my daughters, as to using bai
language all the time, a crowd of them drunk."

Q. That trouble occurred after Allison started his saloon?-A.
Yes, sir; tie very day that, lie started the saloon.

Q. 'T'he day li started it ?-A. Yes, Sir.
Q. )o yoi know w'hat day that was?-A. I believe it was about

the 11th or 2h, I an not sure.
Q. The 1 lth or 12t?-A. I am not sure.
Q. 'le2 l1h was Sunday?--A. Yes, sir. Well, sir, it was Satur-

day, then.
Q. lie started the saloon on Sattirdav?-A. I believe so, I ant not

sire. I could not tell vo exadllv the date.
Q. Your hooks will'show exactly when you made the delivery to

himn?-,. Yes, sir.
Q. How much beer did you stock hiui up with for the start?-

A. Well, only like every other beer saloon, they get just as much as
tlv' use, one cask or one keg at a time. or two kegsr.
Q. Tite beer wagon goes around its they need it?-A. Goes around

Rs they needl it.
Q. I'hey can order by teleplione?--A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And he had given an order and you had sent it there, and lie had
stai ted up ?-A. Y'es, sir.

Q. But whether this was Saturday, the 11th, or Sunday, the 12th,
you are not certain?-A. I am not certain.

Q. The shooting affray was on Monday, the 13th ?-A. Monday,
the 13th.

Q. Now, it was after lie had started up, of course, before Billingsley
came in to know who had started the nigger joint?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did your brother say to him?--A. My brother told him
thart he did not know anything about that; that he was going to see
Allison, the fellow that% ran the saloon, and tallk to him about it,
which nmy brother (lid. Of course, I (ion t know what lie said to him,
because I did not. go with him.

Q. Allison seemed to you to be a rather decent, orderly kind of a
man, didn't iv?-A. Allison ; yes.

Q. You would not have started a man in the saloon business who
was not a decent, orderly looking sort of a man, would you?

Sen1ator W' AIINEI. I subillt, lie has not said lie starte(l him in the
saloon lblsiness. He furnished )art of the money to pay the license.

Senator Ftmi.irn. I submit that the record i ill .ilow whether I
am jll sified in using the word " started." (To the witness.) You
did go on his bond, didn't you?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. lie could not have stalled without a bond, could he?--A. As

far as that is coticerned I can go on the bond of any saloon man that
we start iln hlilless.

Q. Of course you could(, but. as a matter of fact he ]had to get a
b.nld, didn't le, and you signed it-A. Yes, sir; I could sign it as
well as anvl)d(Iv else.

Q. You and your bIrother went on the bond?-A. Me and my
brother, anl soniehodv else, of course.

Q. And l e had sonwllvo else. also?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are not vol anld yeu'r brother responsible men?-A. They are

1olliIl to have two.
Q. You and yourl brother would be two, wouldn't they?-A. No,

sil' it, i onl%. (1 0le firmll.

Q. Who w\as the other bond.sman?-A. I don't remember, some-
bodyx else.
Q. l)on't reumenmilr who went on with von?-A. No. sir.
Q. lie had to have $125 in nioey to p:y for his ]icense?-A. Yes,

Q. And vout insist that you paid a part of that ?-A. We advanced
him a part of it.

Q. But yon could not even vet tell how much?-A. No; because
I hao nit looked at the books.

Q. But you advanced all that it was necesary to advance to make
uip the anmolnt, didlnt vou ?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. And then you fiunisled him the beer?-A. Yes. sir; he bought
the beer from uls.

Q. Well. I know le bought it from you, and you sold it to him on
credit. (li(in't 'out?-A. Yes. sir: like we (10 to any other saloon.
Q. That is what T mean I" saving that you started hlim in bimsiin,s,

and I submit that, I am justified in using that word. Now, it was
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after lie started in business in that way that Billingley came to
make complaint to your brother?-A. Ys. sir.

Q. Did lie come to you to make the complaint?-A. No; to my
brother.

Q. Just what was it he said to your brother?-A. He said that lie
was going to make some kind of a complaint or kick against that
nigger saloon, because, he said, " Every time I come with my wife
and daughters from y house they blockade the street-a crowd of
nigger solders-drnliig and using bad language," and lie said,
"They will not move to let me get through with my buggy, and I
had to stop there, and my wife was afraid I would get into trouble
with them."

Q. When was it he made that complaint to your brother?-A.
Well, just as I stated before, and I remember it was the very fir.t
day lie opened up there.

Q. It was the very first day that lie opened that Mr. Billingslev
made that complaint, did lie? 'A. Yes, sir.

Q. It was either Saturday or Sunday, then ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It could not have-been later than Monday?-. No, sir.
Q. Did you yourself see Mr. Billingsley o Stuinday?-A. No; I

did not see Mr.6 1illitige!2y until the day of the 1:3tl1.
Q. Is your brother liie to te.-tify.?'A. No, sir; my brother is in

Brlownsville.
Q. Now, your brother said lie would talk with Allison. )id Ile

talk with hilm about that .- A. Yes, sir; I believe lie did.
Q. When did lie talk with him about thalt ?-A. I believe tlie same

day ; that very same day he went to hium.
Q. With what result-.- I don't lknow.
Q. Now. Mr. lliliiigsley seeined to be talking a good deal abolt

these solhiers, didn't he?-,\. W~ell I did Inot lhar Iiii mliel f onliv
that, day tlat lie made iheni remarks il the saloon, after Mrs.
Eva uls--

Q. 'l'hat was on Moniny ?-A. On 'Monday and the day after the
shooting.

Q. And the day after tle shooting?--A. Yes, sir. I did not itear
theni myself, lut" I lead that )octor Coilbe had stopped himn from
making4 soni remarks.

Q. So that hie was making Comllaint as early a- -Satturday or Sun-
da, aind then lie was in ur saloon when tile ollicers wer'e tlre on
Monday ?--A. Yes, sir.

To say what has been narrated ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And on Tueday lie was so specially otspolken in wlat lie had

to sav that tile mayor felt lie ougit to reprimand him and reprove
hiu ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. I)o you know wliere Mr. Billipigsley wits on the night of the
13th?-A. I don't know. I believe lie was at hiis ranch-that is, at
his home.

Q. Tlit is, you heard lie was there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did not .ee him tlhere?-A. No; I did not sue him.
Q. Now, about Allison, before we get away front im. You said

that on the 14th Allison made a ('omiilaint lat thiey wanted to close
hii1 up-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And lie thought, having paid tlie license, he ought to be allowed
to continuie?-A. Yes, .ir.
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Q. Who was patronizing him on the 14th f-A. I don't know.
Q. Is it not true that on the 14th all the soldiers were shut up in

fhe reservation-A. They were all in the reservation when fie and
may brother went there. There was nobody there but him and a
Mfexican.

Q. Ile was not doing any business at all on the 14th when you went
there ?-A. No.

Q. When you went there?-A. When we went there he was there
by himself. There was a Mexican fellow there taking a glass of beer.

Q. And he was not doing any business on the 15th,.so far as tie
soldiers were concorned?-A. l'ell, I don't know. Ie certainly-I
believe it was on the 14th or 15th, I can show it by my books-he sent
for a case of whisky, a whole case of whisky thai daiy.

Q. 1ie sent for a case of whisky ?-A. Y es, sir.
Q. And you furnished it to im '-A. Yes, sir. lie paid for it.

lie sent tie money for it.
Q. lie sent the money and you were willing to sell it to him'-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did sell it. to hii?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And sent it up to him?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that. was on the 14th or 15th?-A. Yes, sir; about the lith.
Q. That was a time of a great. deal of excitement, was it not ?

A. Well, at that time, of course the people was excited on account of
the shooting.

By Senator OvVnIrAN:
Q. )id you send him any beer after the shooting?-A. I believe he

did senid for sonic ber; I am not sure.

B' Sena(,"r Fortmi:
Q. Can you send us a statement from your books, showing how

muelh lie bo uglht ?-A. Yes,sir.
Q. And also about the license money?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Send that to us, so c can put it in tie record here.-A. I be-

lieve lie used two or three cases of whlikv between (he 14th and I;thi,
wbisky that he was sending in to the soldiers some how or other.

Senator Wmux-m:. You will send that statement to the chairman
of tie Committee on Military Affairs.

Senator F'oJI1i1. Yes.
The WINE-:1s. Yes. sir.
Q. So that it can be put in the record as a part of your testimony.-

A. Yes, sir.
By Senator Fonmcmi:

Q. [low do you know what Ile was doing with the whisky?--A.
Because sone i arty thlat lie sent for one of (lie cases of wli'ky-I
don t remneml)er lis name, lie is a hack driver-I asked him "V lat is
Allison using this whiky for? lie is not (riniking all this whisky,,
and lie lis lot got ally license to sell whisky." lie said, "Oil, lie is
sending this whisky tito the quarlers for tie soldiers."

Q. So 1'o1 sent it to him wheil lie ordered it, although v'on knew
lie had moe license to sell it ?-A. Ceitainly. I will sell io 'ou or
any body else. I don't care whether lie sells it or not. That is not
mv business.

Q. lie sent the order andl he sent the money to pay it?-A. Yes,
sir-ol, no; I believe it was charged on the books. Ican show you.

- I "-V"

II I
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Q. Well, that was under your arrangement, then, that he should
pay you at the end of the week ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Or whenever you had settlement days?-A. Yes, sir.
By Vlenator OVERMAN:

.Q. Suppose you include in your statement that you send to us all
(lie beer you sold him, and all the whisky from the 6th up. Have
you an account of the beer and the whisky that you sold him from
tihe 6th or 7th?-A. Yes, sir; I have got tie whole amount.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. You did not sell him anything on the 6th or 7th, did you, not

until lie started ?-A. No; not until he started.
By Senator OVERMAN:

Q. When did lie start?-A. Between the 10th and the 12th.
Q. When you send it, send the whole amount.-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. How long did Allison continue to run that saloon?-A. I be.

lieve it was three or four days.
Q. And then what happened to him?-A. Well, he closed up. He

was going to leave town. He came to me and told me that he was
going to leave, that he had found out he could not do anything with
that place; told me, moreover, that he had some money in the bank,
that he wanted to pay me what he owed me. He went to the bank
and got the money and came back to the saloon and paid me what he
owed me, in the house.

Q. Paid everything off ?-A. Yes, sir; with the exception that he
had a few little things that he had bought himself, in the saloon.

Q. A few what?-A. A few things that he had bought out of his
own pocket. To every man that opens a saloon we furnish an ice
chest, 9. counter, and a back bar, or something like that.

Q. You furnished the ice. chest, the counter, and the bar?-A. Yes,
sire for every one of them.

. 1 am only talking about this one. Did you furnish any mir-
rors?-A. Yes, sir; I believe so. Then he had a few things himself,
that le had boi ghit, and he said, "I am going to leave these things
here to you. I have no use for them." And my brother just took
them.

Q. You had a full and final settlement?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He acted entirely honorably with you in that respect?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. You had no fault to find with him ?-A. No, sir.
Q. About what day did that happen?-A. I could not tell you.
Q. About the 16th ?-A. I should say three or four days after the

shooting.
Q. Then did he close up the saloon --A. Yes, sir; he closed up the

saloon and he was to leave.
Q. And you took charge of it, did you, to take your things out?-

A. We put another man there to run it, to see what lie could do
with it.

Q. Whom did you put int-A. A white fellow by the name of
Carter I believe his name was.

Q. ou simply took possession from Allison ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Will your books show what day that was?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then what did Allison do after he did that?-A. Well, I

understand that he was going to leave town, but he was arrested.
I heard a day or two afterwards that he was in jail.

Q. He was arrested right away, was he not ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Charged with this shooting?-A. No, sir; charged with an

assault to murder.
Q. In the first place, he was arrested, was he not, along with

tweh'e of the soldiers, charged with being guilty of shooting up the
town of Brownsville? -A. Well, I don't know about that.

Q. You do not know about that?-A. No, sir.
Q. What you know about is that he was arrested upon the charge

of attemptedmurder?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who is the man lie attempted to murder?-A. They told me

that it was another colored fellow, a negro, a railroad man. He was
a brakeman, I believe, on the railroad.

Q. Do you know anything about the circumstances?-A. Not a
thing.

Q. Do you know whether the colored man filed any charge against
him -A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know whether he has ever been brought to trial?--
A. No, sir.

Q. He has been kept in jail ever since, hasn't he?-A. Yes, sir.
I seen him afterwards., I went to the jail with a newspaper reporter
from New York, about two or three months ago, and lie told me that
omebody preferred charges against him, but they never had tried

him, that the term of court had passed, and that he expected to get
out of it this next term of court, that the grand jury would turn
him loose. That is what he told me.

Q. It was before he was arrested that you and your brother had
the talk with him, in which he said, " W ell, your saloon was not
shot up, was it ?"-A. Yes, sir; that was the 14th.

Q. And to your brother," Y our saloon was not shot up?"-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. "But from this time on you had better bk3 on your guard V-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. What do you want us to understand from what you represent
him as saying, that he knew who did the shooting? Did you get
that idea?-A. Oh, well, as far as that is concerned, I had an idea
that he knew it, and I have got that idea yet.

Q. You had an idea that he knew it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you get that idea ?-A. I always had it; as soon as

the affray was committed.
Q. I want you to repeat that.-&. I always had the idea that he

knew who done the shooting.
Q. You had that idea ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You told Captain McDonnel that, didn't you --A. I never

spoke two words to Captain McDonnel in my life.
Q. To wham did you tell that idea?-A. I said it to different

parties, I don t remember whom.
Q. Why did you think lie knew who had done the shooting?-

A. Well, because I just formed the idea that he did, and after I
talked to him I was sure of it.
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Q. Because of thq conversation which you have narrated to ust-.
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Because of the conversation, the way he talked to you and to
your brother ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you go before the grand jury before he was indicted and
tell them of this?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. When they tried to indict him ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you repeat this conversation to the grand jury ?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Just as you have given it here ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That he talked in such a way as to convey the impression to

you that he knew who had done the shooting and had been in some
way a party to it?-A. I have just been answering the questions I
have been asked about it. I have not said exactly all the conversa-
tion I had with him. I have just been answering your questions.

Q. I understand. I want to know whether you told the grand jury
just what you have told us.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And still the grand jury did not indict himl-A. No, sir;
they did not indict him.

. Do you know why, after such conversation as that being re-
peated to them ?-A. I do not know.

Q. That conversation was enough to satisfy you that he knew who
did the shooting?-A. Oh, well, it was enough to satisfy me, but I
do not think it was enough to satisfy the grand jury.Q. Was not enough to satisfy the and jry?-A. No, sir.

Q. Was that because they did not believe you?-A. That may be.
At any rate, he has been in jail ever since?-A. I believe he is

there yet.
Q. And no trial?-A. No trial.
Q. Have you seen him at all recently?-A. I have seen him about

three or four months ugo.
Q. How did you happen to see him then ?-A. I went there with a

New York newspaper mnin that asked me to go to the jail with him;
that he wanted to see this negro.

Q. You went in company with him ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What took place then ?-A. Well, the newspaper man went and

questioned him, because this newspaper man had read in some paper
that this negro was crazy.

Q. How did yo.t final bim ?-A. He was'just as crazy as I am,
right now.

Q. That is, he is not crazy at all ?-A. No, sir; and he never has
been, either.

Q. Never has been ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Who reported that he was crazy?-A. Some newspaper;

.'omelbody.
Q. Nobody in Brownsville reported that he was crazy?-A. I be-

lieve somebody in Brownsville.
*Q. Who is the jailer?-A. The jailer is a fellow by the name of

Manuel Villarreal.
Q. Does lie speak Spanish or English?-A. He speaks Spanish

and a little English.
Q. The jailer does not speak English?-A. A little English; very

little English.
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Q. Did he tell you that the man was crazy ?-A. He told me that
the man was not crazy.

Q. Who was it in Brownsville that started 'the story that he was
crazy ?-A. I don't know.

Q. You said you understood somebody in Brownsville started that
story?-A. I understood it was somebody there wrote that article in
some paper, and I don't know what paper it was, claiming that the
negro was crazy.

Q. What occurred when you went to see him? What did you talk
about?-A. The newspaper man was the one who questioned him, and
he answered all his questions. That is all I can tell about it.

Q. What newspaper man was that? What newspaper did he rep-
resent?-A. I don't remember. He told me that he was from the
New York World.

Q. Was he a white man ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you learn his name?-A. Yes, sir; I heard his name, but

I forgot it.
Q. Can yo'u tell us when this was?-A. It was about three or four

months ago.
Q. That would take us back into the winter. Was it in the winter

time?-A. Yes, sir; I think it was something like that. I went and
introduced him to Mr. Wheeler, the Daily Herald man in Browns-
ville.

Q. You introduced the newspaper man?-A. Yes, sir; and Mr.
Wheeler knows who he is exactly.

Q. Mr. Wheeler knows? Give us Mr. Wheeler's name in full.-
A. Jesse 0. Wheeler.Q. And he is the editor of the Brownsville Daily Herald ?-A. The
Brownsville Daily Herald.

Q. He can tell us all about it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Mr. Wheeler go with you to see Allison ?-A. No, sir; this

* was after we came back from the jail.
Q. Now, in your testimony yesterday you stated that Lieutenant

Leckie cut a bullet out of the post in front of your saloon.-A. That
I heard that he did. I never did see him.

Q. What kind of a post was that?-A. It was a 6 by 4.
Q. It is a pine post ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q Six by four -A. Yes, si.
Q. That is, it was 6 inches wide fronting the street, and 4 inches in

depth 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Running back towards your saloon?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was the post that supported the awning?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. JR that a wooden awning?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is a permanent structure 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Stands there all the time?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you say you did not see that bullet cut out-A. No, sir.
Q. You were not tlere ?-A. I was not there.
Q. When did you first see that bullet hole there?-A. I seen it the

morning after the shooting-the morningof the 14th.
Q. It was not there before that?-A. No, sir.
Q. It was a fresh bullet hole, just made?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Evidently made the night before 1-A. The night before.
Q. When was it that Lieutenant Leckie cut that out, if you
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know?-A. I could not tell vou. I know that I was not in Browns.
ville when he (iit it out. I believe I had made a trip to Corpus
Christi or San Antonib.

Q. And you have not seen the bullet?-A. No, sir.
Q. Who was it told you about seeing it?-A. I believe it was my

brother.
Q. Was your brother present?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He was there when it was cut out?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is not his saloon?-A.. Yes, sir; it is. We are three

brothers. One runs the saloon at the Market square, and then there
ar3 two of us in Elizabeth street.

Q. You are not a partner in the White Elephant ?-A. No, sir.
Q. But you and another brother have the Elizabeth street place?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you any name for your saloon except Crixell's?-A.

Crixell's salo n; th t is all.
Q. And your brother, you think, was present?-A. I believe he

was there; yes, sir. *
Q. Is he here as a witness?-A. No, sir; he is not here.
Q. Did he tell you about the bullet that was found ?-A. I believe

he did tell me.
Q. What did lie tell you?-A. I believe hu only told me that Lieu-

tenant Leckie had taken this bullet out of there--some bullet out of
there.
Q. Did he tell you what kind of a bullet it was?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did he tell you that it was a lead bullet?-A. No, sir.
Q. Without any steel jacket on it?-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you mean to tell us that he did not tell you that?-A. I

mean to tell you that he did not say any more to me.
Q. Did not say any more-he did not say anything about a steel

jacket?-A. No, sir. I seen that they had bored on the inside of the
p ost to take the bullet out, and I believe I asked him who took this
bullett out, and he just said Lieutenant Leckie caine and cut it out.
It seems funny that he did not say any more to me, but lie does not.
talk to me more than two or three words a day, unless it is necessary
there in the business.

Q. You are so busy that you have not much time for idle conversa-
tion?-A. He is naturally that way, does not talk unless lie has to.

Q. Did it not occur to you that that was rather an important cir-
cumstance that a bullet shotild be cut out of that post which had been
fired in there that night, which was simply a lead bullet without any
steel jacket on it?

Senator WARNER. He has not stated that it was simply a lead bullet
without any steel jacket.

Senator FORAIEn. I asked him if it was not, a while ago, and he
said that !.a said nothing about any steel jacket.

Senator ARNER. 'That is true.
Senator OVERMAN. I don't think that you may assume that, it is a

lead bullet.
Senator FORAKEn. I have already proven that it was a lead bullet.
Senator OVERMAN. There is some conflict of testimony.
Senator FORAKEU. And have proven by this witness that he said

noth .og about a steel jacket on it.
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Senator FRAZIER. I understood this witness to state yesterday that
he heard in some way that a part of a steel jacket was taken out.
Senator FORAICER. I asked him if he said anything about a steel

jacket, .and he said "No."
The WITNESS. I understand that a fellow by the name of Jose

Garza had found pieces of a steel jacket in there, and that he took
them. home; that he got the pieces. I heard this; of course I did not
see it.

Q. You heard that later?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who told yot. that?-A. I don't remember. Somebody told me.
Q. Was that after your brother told you about Leckie cutting the

bullet out?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where does that man Garza live?-A. He lives in Brownsville.
Q. What does he do?-A. Ile is a drayman.
Q. Did you talk with him yotirself?-A. No, sir; not about this

matter.
Q. All you know about that is that you heard from somebody, and

do not now remember who it was, that this drayman had 'found
some pieces of a stebl jacket in that same hole?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is all you know about it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have no knowledge yourself ?--A. No, sir.
Q. You did not see the bullet ?-A. No, sir.
Q. There was no firing in Elizabeth street opposite your saloon

that night?-A. No; I don't think there was any. I don't think they
came any farther than tLe corner of the Miller Hotel.

By Senator OVER.MAN:
Q. Was there any firing in front of the Miller Hotel, on Elizabeth

street ?-.A. No; on Fourteenth street, to the corner of the hotel.
By Senator FORAK ER:

Q. The Tillman saloon is right opposite you, isn't it ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. A bullet fired from the Tilnn saloon , crossing the street, would

strike your saloon. wouldn't it?-A. Well, if they would go in there
and fire, it is possible; yes, sir.

Q. That is, people standing in the courtyard in the rear of Till-
man's saloon, firing through, would go right straight through?-
A. Yes, sir; because the doors are glass and wood, and it easily
could be.

Q. And, as a matter of fact, one of those bullets did come from
there that night, didn't it ?-A. It may be.

Q. l)idi t you know that it had, grazing a post out in front of
Tillmnan's salin ?-A. That is what we supposed; yes, sir.

Q. Crossing (he street, through to your saloon?-A, Yes, sir; that
is what we supposed.

Q. That was this bullet, was it not?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator OV% MAN:

Q. Could a man have stood in the saloon and fired that bullet into
[lie p-t, the bullet that was cut out by Leckie?-A. If a fellow
would fire from Tilhnan's saloon yard, if is possible that that bullet
Could go through.

By Senator FonvKpn:
Q. And collie to your pot ?-A. Conic across the street, but if they

fired fron (lie alley, it could not be.
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By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. If they had stood inside the gate, could it have been done?-

A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FRAZIER:

Q. But if they stood outside of the gate, it could not have been
done ?-A. No, sir.

By Senator FOnA KER:
Q. Wherever it was fired from, it did lodge there that night?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it was cut, out later by Lieuteniant Leckie?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you tell why Allison is kept so long in jail without being

brought to trial ?-A. 'o, sir.
Q. The man whom it was charged he undertook to murder, or that

he made an assault upon, lives there, does he, or not?-A. I don't
know who he is.

Q. He is u colored man, isn't he?-A. Yes, sir; I understand he is
a colored man.

Q. Don't you know that he has disclaimed the Aharge that Allison
undertook to assault him?-A. I don't kiow a thing about it.

Q. Haven't you heard that ?-A. No, sir.
Q. And don't you know that he has notified the authorities that he

does not think lie ever assaulted him, or intended to assault him, and
that he does not want to prosecute him and could not give any testi-
mony about him?-A. I don't know anything about that.

Q. All you. know is, that Allison has been there all this while?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, you say that was a very quiet night ?-A. Yes, sir; it was.
Q. Everybody had closed, and everybody had left your gambling

room as early as 10 o'clock that night ?-A. Yes, sir. Well for the
last two or three weeks before that they used to close early, between
10 and 11 o'clock.

Q. Was not that whole day a day of excitement? Were not men
all that day long talking about the Evans outrage, which it was
claimed had been perpetrated the night before?-A. It was two or
three fellows especially that talked too much; but I will tell you.
Brownsville is not the town that you figure on. Brownsville has not
got so many bad people there. 'they (Io not talk so much.

Q. Who has said that they had any bad people?-A. Well, you
put it in the question like everybody was excited and talking about it.

Q. Didn't you tell us yesterday that everybody was excited?-
A. After the shooting; yes. sir.

Q. Didn't you tell us tht there was a great deal of excitement?-
A. After the shooting. I

Q. No; I mean early on Monday morin,, and that when Captain
Macklin came back from the march this matter had been talked
utic-ut ?-A. Excuse me. If you will read the evidence you will find
I did not say that on Monday I knew everybody was excited.

Q. Didn't you say that the Evans matter was being talked about
at that early hour, when lie returned at nooi . -A. "Talked about
is something else; not "everybody excited."

Q. Well, were they not tallZing about it in a way that showed their
indignation ?-A. 11ell, one or two parties wete there.

1
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Q. Who were they?-A. Billingsley was one of tbem, and maybe
two or three other fellows. Mr. Evans himself was excited, of course,
and the people in town did not like it, as far as that was concerned.
I did not like it, either.

Q. You did not like it, and when you spoke about it at all, you
spoke in condemnation ?-A. It would not do me any good to go
around and talk about it.

Q. Did that talk increase during the day, or did it saLbside?-
A. Well, about 2 or 3 o'clock during the day, Doctor Combe came to
my place.

Q. Doctor who?-A. Dr. Fred Combe.
Q. About 2 or 3 o'clock in the day?-A. Yes. sir; and he said,

"Joe, do you hear many of these people around here talking about
this Evans affair?" I said, " Noi not many." He said, "If vou
hear anybod y say anything about it, you telf them that I have 3utst
come from a conference with Majo Penrose, have had a long talk with
him, and not to say anything, buotr let the thing go, and that hie will
find the guilty one.

Q. That was later than 3 o'clock, was it not ?-A. Well, sir, I don't
reinember-during the day.

Q. He has testified that it was about half past 5.-A. Ie went
around and notified everybody around there in Elizabeth street. about
it, and it was quieted dovn.

Q. Why should he go around notifying people, or requesting
people, not to talk about it, and notifying them that he had had this
interview, unless he was aware that. people generally were a good
deal excited about it, or generally talking about it?-A. Well, I don't
know. Of course he was trying to quiet the thing down as much as
he could.

Q. Mr. Crixell, was there not a meeting that afternoon of a num-
ber of citizens, sbine of them in your saloon and others of them to
your knowledge in the 'Tillman saloon, right across from you, with a
view to discussing this matter of planning a way to revenge the citi-
zens of Brownsville upon the soldiers for that witrage?-A. It was
not a meeting in my saloon and it was no meeting at Tilhnan's
saloon and it was no meeting in Brownsville that day.

Q. There was none At the tinie?-A. I am satislied of that.
Q. Positive of that?-A. Yes, sir; I am positive of that.
Q. You have told about when you came down and opened your

doors after the firing, that you looked across the way and you saw the
barkeeper and a lot of people in front of Tillman's saloon ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Who was the barkeeper to whom you referred?-.A. The one
that got killed.

Q. After the firing, was he in front of the saloon?-A. No; when
I asked him to close up the door.

Q. I understood you to say that it was after the firing was over
you saw the barkeeper?-A. How could I ask him to close up the
doors after he was dead?

Q. Well, you could not, I gtiess.-A. Exactly.
Q. We will agree about that.-A. I say it Nvas when the firing was

started that I went to the door.
Q. How many barkeepers did he have-A. Only that one.
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Q. Was there anybody else employed about his place?-A. I don't
know if he had a day man or not, sir.

Q. )id he have any colored men ?-A. Not that I know of.
Q. I)o you know Mack Hamiiton ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see him?-A. Mack Hamilton; I seen him around

town them'days. Ie ran a little restaurant, a lunch counter. there.
Q. lie had one in Tillman's saloon, hadn't he?-A. I dont know

if lie had it at that time.
Q. And was running it that day?-A. I don't know if he had it

then.
Q. You did not see him that night at all?-A. No; I did not see

him at all that night.

Q. You do not refer to him when you speak about the barkeeper
and several people out in front?-A. Oh, no. Mack HIamilton could
not be il Ti ilman's saloon that night.

Q. How do you know he could not be there that night? Why
could lie not 1)0 there that night, if he was running a restaurant ?-
A. Because i believe he had rather be ini with the colored boys that
night than in toun.

By Senator OVFMMAN:
Q. How is that ?-A. I say I believe he would rather go with the

colored boys that night than to have been in town.
By Senator FOHAKER:

Q. Well, do you know where lie was?-A. I don't know.
Q. )o you know whether they had any guns collected in the Till-

man saloon?.--A. No; I don't.
Q. I)c. you know whether anybody who wanted a gun went there,

whether any people NNlio wanted guns went there and got theml--
A. After the shooting?

Q. Before the shooting?-A. No. sir.
Q. You don't know anything a)11t that? If that happened, you

have !to knowledge of it .-. After the shooting I had gins in my
saloon; I had about 15 of them.

Q. About how nany ?-A. Ahont 15, after the shooting.
Q. When did you get them ?--A. I got them the morning of

the 14th.
Q. Where did you get them ?-A. People that went there and just

left them there.
Q. Why (lid they go anki. leave their g/uns in your saloon?-A.

They were expecting another attack from the negroes.
Q' And they wanted then ,A. Where they could protect them-

selves. We all was in the s:ame fix.
Q. What kind of guns were those?-A. Shotguns, six-shooters,

and all kinds.
Q. All kinds-did you have any rifles of any kind ?-A. Winches-

ters, amdl some of tiose automatic .30-0's, and' all kinds.
Q. Did you have any of the o( carbines that the Rangers used to

have--A. I don't know what kind of guns they were.
Q. You don't know ?L-A. No, sir.
Q. Who hkoulght tlhowe puns-eierylody who had a guin?-A.

Well, citizens and oflicers; yes, sir. "They would not carry them
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around town; they would just go and put them there to have them
handy.

Q. Did they take guns to other saloons in the same way?-A. I
believe they did.

Q. Do you know what they took to Tillman's saloon?-A. I dwt~r
know. Of course this was the day after the shooting.

Q. I understand this was after the shooting. How long did you
keep them there ?-A. I believe it was about three or four days a fter-
wards that the people went armed around there, especially at night.

Q. Now, in that gun that Mayor Combe took away from that, man
who was just going with it into your saloon, there was one cartridge
that was not fired?-A. Oh, no; an empty shell that had been fired.

Q. What was it?-A. An empty shell.
Q. Didnt you tell us yesterday that it was unloaded, except only

one cartridge in the magazine?--A. The gun was unloaded. There
was one empty shell in the magazine.

Q. Which had not been thrown out ?-A. Because the ejector would
not work it out.

Q. It would not work it out?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many cartridges could be fired out of that gun at once?-

A. Twelve, I believe.
Q. Twelve cartridges. That was a Winchester, which would ac.

commodate twelve cartridges?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And whatever number it had had in it, they had all ben fired

and the shells had all been thrown out, except one enupty she'll that
remained. Is that it-A. Well, yes; certainly you can shoot all of
them, and th- last, one would remain.

Q. Well, I say, the last one did remain. There was only one empty
shell remaining?-A. Yes, sit'.

Q. Was there no cartridge in it at all?-A. I think it was empty.
Q. No cartridge; just one enpty shell?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when you undertook to work it out, it would not throw

that out ?-A. It would not throw that out.
Q. Did you find out what was the matter with it?-A. Yes. sir.

I knew what was the mater with it, because I had had it six months
in that condition in my pocse. sion.

Q. It had been six months in your possession ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I thought. you said it was in your brother's possession ?-A. No;

it was at my brothers at the time he got it.
Q. At the Whiie Elephant?--A. It was out of fix.
Q. What was it losing down there?-A. It was pawned by a fellow.
Q. Pawned ?-X. Yes, sir. He wanted a little money, and T gave

it to him, and he left his Winchester there about six months before
that, and I wanted to go out hunting once, and I found out that the
Winchester was out of fix, with that empty shell in there, six months
before this trouble came ip. Then my brother took it ont with the
intention of having it fixed and use it; just had it behind the bar.
When this shooting came tip this fellow, Jose Garza, he was in my
brother's saloon, and lie asked for some kind of an arm to go out and
see what was the matter, and the boys, knowing the fix the gun was
in, gave him this gun as a joke, and lie ran down the street with the
gun, and Fred Combo found him with it.
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Q. They gave it to him as a joke?--A. Yes, sir; after the shooting
was over.

Q. Without telling him anything about it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. At the time when they gave him this the shooting was just

over, was it not ?-A. Just over.
Q. Didn't they give him any cartridges?-A. No, sir; just the

gun. It would not do him any good to give him any ca-tridges.
Q. Well, I know; but he did not know it was not in order?-A. He

did not know it.
Q. Didn't he ask for any cartridges?-A. No, sir; lie took it and

ran.
Q. To your saloon ?-A. Yes, sir; that is the way that them boys

told it to me afterward.
Q. Did your brother have any cartridges that he could have given

him?-A. No.
Q. Did you have any cartridges in your saloon ?-A. Not for that

gun-that is, not for a Winchester. I have got cartridges for six-
shooters.

Q. Don't you have cartridges for army riflesl-A. I have got
cartridges for a double-barreled shotgun.

Q. Didn't you have cartridges for the Krag and also for the
Springfield in your saloon, and didn't you have them standing on
your sideboard as a sort of an ornament?-A. Oh, I have got some
cartridges there.

Q. Yes.-A. As an ornament, the shells that were used to kill
two brothers, to shoot two brothers in Matamoros about six years
ago. That is all I have got.

Q. Didn't you have sonic cartridges there in clips, standing on your
sideboard?-A. No, sir; them is the only ones I have.

Q. Had them in clips?-A. I had them in a collection. I had the
whip that the captain used to command the company that shot those
two brothers and the cartridges.

Q. Tell me about those two rowdies who were shot. You say it
was in Matamoros. When was that?-A. Oh, six or seven years
ago.

Q. Who were they?-A. Two Mexican brothers.
Q. Who was it shot them ?-A. They murdered a man there, to

rob him, and they were caught and tried.
Q. Over in Matamoros?-A. Yes, sir; and they were condemned to

death.
Q. And were executed ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. We do not care anything about that.-A. That is what I had

there.
Q. And you had some cartridges that were used on that occasion ?-

A. Yes, sir; I had them, and a picture of the two brothers, and every-
thing.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. You had them as a curiosity?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FORAKER:

Q. (Showing the witness five Springfield cartridges in a clip.)
Did you have any cartridges in that conditionri-A. No. I

Q. You had nothing of that kind standing on the sideboard in your
saloon ?-A. No, sir; not that I remember.
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Q. Never ?-A. No.
Q. Do you know what this is that T pint to here?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Thatl is a clip ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You never had any clips about your house?-A. No.
Q. No cartridges about your house in a clip?-A. As far as car-

tridges are concerned, I had a few cartridges there lots of times that
came from the Twenty-sixth. The boys used to have them in their
pockets, you know-carried them around. I have seen lots of them.
Of course, I think it was not the same cartridge.

Q. Look at these and see if you did not have the same kind of car-
tridge that we have here, if the men of the Twenty-sixth were not in
ihe habit of bringing cartridges like that to you repeatedly?-A.
I believe it is just about the same.

Q. They did bring them there and sold them, didn't they?
Senator A ,tNER. A little louder.

By Senltor FOJIAKER:
Q. Did they bring them there and sell them to you ?-A. Oh, they

used to sell them all around, as far as that is concerned, but they are
not this sanie cartridge, though.

Q. Was there any trouble to get cartridges from the men of the
Twenty-sixth ?-A. Them days?

Q. Yes.-A. Well, no; I believe you could get them.
Q. You could get all you wanted i-A. Yes, sir.

1By Seniator OVEnRMAN:
Q. How many of those cartridges (lid you have from the Twenty-

sixth? How nmany cartridges did you have in your barroom ?-A. I
did not have iny at all in my barroom. I have seen lots of them.

Q. You did not have any at all ?-A. No, sir; but I have seen
theim. I know that, you (ohi bu.y them from the Twenty-sixth.

Q. I 11111 asking y if you haa any?-A. No; I have not got tny
use for them.

By Senator FoRKFIR:
Q. You had none ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Yet you did have some on your sideboard, that you referred to

a minute agro?-A. No; I did not say that. I said that I saw them,
because the soldier boys used to take sonic of them in their pockets
and show them arotinid.

Q. When was that-just before they left -A. Well, the Twenty-
fifth-the Twenty-sixth, I mean, the white boys.

Q. When they left there -A. Before, and all the tinie.
Q. All the time?-A. Ye-, sir. They were peddling cartridges on

the street there every day that they could get somebody to buy them
from them.

Q. They were peddling them around every day they could get
somebody to l)l':-A. I es, sir.

Q. Wiat did 'they sell them for?-A. I lon't know.
Q. At any rate, it was no trouble to get the army cartridge from

the Twenty-sixth niea?-A. I don't think it was any trouble to get
the cartridges, but it was trouble to find somebody who had any
arms to shoot the cartridges. You know it was n6body there who
had the rifles to use them.

Q. Do you know Mr. Blalock?-A. Yes, sir.
S. Doe. 402, 60--, pt G-32

r P
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Q. Do you know whether he had a gun ?-A. I don't know.
Q. Or what kind of a gun he had? I think I asked you that

yesterday. We will let that go, I believe.
By Senator OVEMAN:

Q. Who was this man Hamilton? Was he a white man or a col-
ored man?-A. A negro-a colored man.

Q. You say he was not there that night?-A. Oh, no.
By Senator Foswr:

Q. Did you ever supply or furnish any cartridges to anybody in
Brownsville-citizen or police-at any time before this "outbio'eak
that night ?-A. Me?

Q. I es.-A. No, sir.
Senator WARNER. Speak up louder. What is your answer to that?
A. I say no.

By Senator FOSTF.R:
Q. Whatever cartridges you bad around your barroom were sim-

ply souvenirs, as I understand ?-A. I only had them empty shells
that the two Mexican brothers were executed with in Matamoros-
exhibited them there-that is all I had. Of course I had cartridges
for a six-shooter-six-shooter cartridges for my own use.

Q. But you had none for sale?-A. Oh, no, sir.
Q. As understood you a moment ago, you did not have any ca~r-

tridges at all in your bar except those empty shells?-A. Einpty
shell s.

Q. With which they shot the brothers?--A. Yes, sir.Q. Do you know i'liether there is an indictment pending against
this man Allison, whom you say is in jail ?-A. Yes, sir; I heard that
he was indicted for an assault with intent to murder.

Q. And has thcro. been one term of court since that indictment
was found?-A. It was one term of court.

Q. You don't know why he was not tried at that term of court?-
A. I don't know, only what I heard. I heard that at the term of
court they could not get, the evidence they wanted to prosecute him.

Q. Cold not get the evidence, and that the case was continued?-
A. Continued until the next term of the court.

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM KELLY.

WILLIAM KELLY, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
By Senator WAR EI:

Q. Please give yuir name in full.-A. William Kelly.
Q. What is yotkr age?-A. I am in my sixty-eighth yeara.
Q. Your home is in Brownsvilh?-A. In B~rownsville.
Q. How long have, you lived in lrownsvillc?-A. It will be forty-

two years next month.
Q. You are called Captain Kelly. Were you in the service?-

A. I was in the United States service, in the volunteers.
Q. You may state, Captain, what service you lad.-A. I was in

the First New York Mounted Iifles, an enlisted man, I think from
the 16th of January, 1862, until February, 1864. Then I was given a
commission in the Eighth United States Colored Troops, commanded
by Col. Sam Armstrong, and I remained there until we were ordered
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to Brazos de Santiago, when I was transferred to the staff of General
Steele as a depot quartermaster.

Q. Was it after Appomattox that you were transferred?-A. Oh,
yes. We were sent down from City Point after Appomattox, after
the march to City Point. We were sent down to report to Generil
Steele, who was commanding at Mobile, and ordered to the Rio
Grande.

Q. With your company?-A. With the entire regiment.
Q. And that was the Eighth?-A. That was the Eighth United

States Colored Troops.
Q. You were in command of your company, the colored company,

how many months?-A. From then until I was sent to the quarter-
master's department in June. My captain was killed and I com-
manded the company from December, 1864, until the end.

Q. And then you were a depot quartermaster?-A. I was depot
quartermaster at Brazos do Santiago a little over five months.

Q. Where is that with reference to Browns9ille?-A. It is the
seaport of Brownsville, 22 miles from Brownsville. the point at which
we received all our stores for what was known as the army of the
Rio Grandi.

Q. Were you then mustered out of the service ?-A. Yes, sir; I was
mustered out at Brazos do Santiago.

Q. And located in Brownsville?-A. Located in Brownsville, prac-
tically all the time, backward and forward, from Brownsville to
Brazos de Santiago.

Q. You have token some interest in army matters since then, have
you not?-A. Very much. -I have always had a great deal of in-
terest.

Q. You have a son who is a captain in the Army?-A. Yes, sir;
I have a son who is a captain in the Ninth Cavidr-.

Q. And where is he?-A. He is at West. Poini. lie has been on
detail duty there about four years, as associate professor of modern
languages.

Q. Now, Captain, in your own way and iti your own time, I wish
you would tell us about Brownsville and the troops that hrve been
there'from the time of the establishment of that fort. if you know.-
A. In 1865 Brownsville was the headquarters of what was known as
the Army of the Rio Grande, commanded first by Gen. Fred Steele,
and immediately afterwards, when General Steele was relieved by
General Weitzel, of the Twenty-fifth Corps. Whatever the Intention
of the Glovernment was in sending troops down there, the necessity
ceased sometime about January, 18(16, and they coi'mmenced mustering
out troops and sending them North-those that wanted to go, and
most of then did-sending them to their lhomes, until there were
pro hably about four or five regiments left. Three of those were col-
ored ana two were white regiments. After a while the greater por-
tion of those were mustered out and sent home and I think the first
troops that came (]own there after the reorganization were the Tenth
Infantry, under Gen. Alexander McD. McCook, who, by the way, was
lieutenant-colonel of the regiment, and not colonel. He built the
barracks at Fort Brown and subsequently the barracks at Fort
Bingold.

Q. 'he Tenth Infantry?-A. The Tenth Infantry.
Q. That was a white regiment-A. Oh, yes; there were but two of
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the colored regiments. Then he was relieved by the Twenty-fourth,
one of the two colored infantry regiments. The Twenty-fourth re-
mained at Brownsville for, I think, quite two years, possibly more,
and I do not think there were any troops- ever there before or since
that were better behaved or better treated by the people. They had
quite a number of distinguished officers-that' is, men who afterwards,
in the course of time, became distinguished. For instance, the
lieutenant-colonel was General Shafter afterwards, and the major
was Major Merriam. Among the captains were Corbin, Clauss,
and Gilmore, all of whom became generals afterwards, and two or
three others whom 1 have forgotten.

Q. It was a magnificent organization?-A. It was a splendidly
organized regiment. They had fine officers.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Do I understand you to say that they were the first troops

there after it was built?-A. No; it was first occupied by the Tenth
Infantry, but for only a short time; in fact. the Tenth Infantry
built the post. Then it Avos removed up to Ringgold. where General
MeCook built the post there, and then he was rell'eved-

Q. Who?-A. Gen. Alexander McCook, who died a short time
ago; but I think there was nobody there between the Tenth and the
Twenty-fourth-in fact, the Twenty-fourth relieved McCook.

By Senator WA NEt:.
Q, There was no trouble whatever with those troops ?-A. Oh, none

at all.
Q. Just go on and give the history in your own way.-A,\. Well,

there is but little more history to give. By the way, we had also at
that time a light battery of colored troop,, the last one. I think, that
was in the service. I have forgotten the name of the captain. They
were rpustered out there, and went North.

Q. That was of the volunteers?--A. Of the United States Volun-
teers. It was not a State volunteer State organization.

By Senator T.%IAFERRO:
Q. No trouble with them ?-A. None at all. They were all of them

good men. There N('ere four officers with the battery and I think they
were all old sergeants of the regular artillery. I knew them all, of
course, l4ut I have forgotten their names.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Now, Captain, as nearly as you can, state how it has been occu-

pied since that tirne.-A. The post has never been entirely bare of
troops. It got down frequently, between that time and 1882 or 1883,
to one company, but more frequently was the headquarters of a regi-
ment. For instance, the Eighth Cavalry was there with regimental
headquarters and band, and after that the Twentieth Infantry. Gen-
eral Sykes, came there, in 1880. After that the Nineteenth Infantry,
General Smyth. Then it was reduced to a one-company post, and
some time after that Captain Reed's troop of the Ninth Cavalry cale
there. That probably was as fine a body of men for its size as I ever
saw under arms.

Q. The Ninth Cavalry; was that a colored regiment?-A. A col-
ored regiment; oh, yes. Reed, its captain, was a West Pointer, and
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both the lieutenants were West Point men, and he had a magificent
body of men and, took good care of them. They were thoroughly dis-
ciplined and thorouglify drilled. I think Reed was relieved by Cap-
taii, now Major or Lieutenant.Colonel, Day.

By Senator FORAKEIR:

Q. I did not get that name.-A. Robert D. Reed. He was relieved,
I believe, by Captain Day, of the same regiment, with another troop
of colored cavalry. They were excellent men, all of them.

By Senator FnAzlER:
Q. About what year was that?-A. I think Day came there in

1886. or 1887. I am not very certain about those date'f, because I did
not charge my mind with them very much. I think he was there
about a year." He was then a captain, and had an excellent troop of
mi.

Q. Was he relieved by another troop of the same regiment, the
Eighth?-A. No; the other cavalry regiment. the Tenth.

Q. And the Tenth was also colored ?-A. Also colored.
Q. Go ahead, Captain.-A. I am trying to think of his name, but

it 'ust escapes my memory for the moment.
Q. You need not give the name.-A. It was a troop of the Tenth

Cavalry, however, and as well-behaved a body of men as I ever
saw anywhere. We never had any trouble within them in the world.
Since then I think there have "been no other colored troops at
Brownsville. until the Twenty-fifth went down there.

Q. When was it this Tenth Cavalry left there?-A. They remained
there until they were relieved by the Third, probably in 1891, I think,
possibly, or somewhere aroilnd there.

Q. i)uring a considerable portion of the pe. od since the establish-
ment of Fort Brown it has been occupied by colored troops?-A. Yes,
sir: at intervals. There was no large body of colored troops there
after 1878. I think, tintil these troops of tfie Ninth and Tenth Cav-
alry, that I have just described came there.

0. And during all those times did you hear of any clash or any
trouble with the citizens or between tile citizens and the soldiers?-
A. Oh. none at all. The fact of the matter is. the bulk of our popu-
lation. the Mexican population, fraternize with the colored troops
and make no distinction between them aud their own race, none at
all. They intermarry whenever the opportunity is presented, and
practically the Mexican has no objection to the colored man as such.
The better class of Mexicans do draw the line very slightly.

Q. But as far as the ordinary Mexicans are concerned, there is
no racial prejudice at all?-A. gone at all. On the contrary. You
see we had very few negroes down in Brownsville.

Q. Why was that ?-.A. It aro.e from the fact that on the border
the slhve owner could not take his slaves there. They would have
crossed the river and would then have been free. Therefore, they
never got down to the [order at all. I do not think at the close of
the war, outside of the troops that were there, there were a dozen
negroes in Brownsville; and after the troops were mustered out and
went. nway, I don't think there were a dozen left. Now, I know the
fact from this: I was for many years the chairman of the board of
public instruction, and under the laws of Texas we were required to
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plrovide.a separate school for the colored children. We were not
slowed to put them in the same school with whites. The question
arose whether the Mexicans were white or colored, and it was de.
cided by the then attorney-general that the Mexicans were white;
that is, that they were not colored. Therefore, the Mexicans could
come to our white schools and the colored people could not; but we
had possibly half a dozen families of negroes, servants about town,
who had children, and were entitled to some form of education, and
I fixed the matter in this way, and there was never.any objection to it..
I appointed a colored teacher. We did not have enough children
under the law to give them a school, but I assigned enough Mexicans
down in the Fourih Ward, down about that place, to go to that school
to make up the number, and we carried t lern as colored, and th3
Mexicans did not object. The man whom we got as a teaoier was al
ex-soldier, I think of the Twenty-fourth Infantry, a good man, since
dead, and lie was an efficient teacher. I do not know where he got hi,
education, but he was a fairly well-informed man, had a coinmon
school education, and made a very fair teacher, was very popular
both with the Mexicans and the negroes, and held that school for, I
think, about five years, but in all that time he never had more than
five or six negro children there, and could not have had.

By Senator 'rATAAFE ro:
Q. At one time, you mean ?-A. At one time; oh, yes.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. And you have lived in Brownsville these forty-odd years--

A. Nearly 'forty-two year s.
Q. Now, the white population of Brownsville, is that cowposed

very considerably of old soldiers of the Union Army who remained
there?-A. Yes, sir; a number of men who served and remained
there, were mustered out there; yes, sir; quite a number.

Q. So that you have maintained a Grated Army post?-A. Oh
yes.. Well, it was snall, and has unfortunately died down. WVe had
originally thirteen, but those have died down to five survivors.

Q. Do you keep up your organization ?-A. Well, we keep it up in
a pro forina sort of a way.

Q. The way they do in a great many places now?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are also a momlher of the Loyal Legion, are vou?--,. Yes,

Gir; a member of the Comumandery of Kansas, and I have been since
1891, I believe.

Q. Do you know something of the social standing of the people in
Brownsville, the white peopl?-A. Oh, yes; of course I do, neces-
sarilv.

Q. Did you say that you were chairman of the board of instrmc-
tion?-A. Yes, sir; I was chairman of the board of ibiic instruction
for, I think, eight year..

Q. And your resent busine-ss is what?-A. I an a banker at pres-
ent, president of the First National Bank of Brownsville.

Q. How long have you beei engaged as a banker?--A. We organ-
ized the bank in 1891.

Q. Were you in the banking business before that?-A. No; I was
in the steamiboat business. I owned some steamboats running on the
Rio Grande before that, for several years.
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Q. Did you know a Captain Kilburn?-A. Very well indeed.
Q. Hle was there with the Twenty-sixth?-A. With the Twenty-

sixth Infantry; yes, sir.
Q. How long Aid you know him?-A. I don't remember the dates;

from the time his command came there. He was a captain in the
Twenty-sixth Infantry. There was a battalion of the regiment there.
He went away before they did. He was relieved, I think, and went
to San Antonio, I don't know exactly in what capacity. I believe lie
was appointed a regimental quartermaster or battalion quartermaster
in San Antonio, but he left someni months before the regiment did.

Q. Without reading all of his statement, I refer to page 1020,
Volume II, of the hearings, where Captain Kilburn testified before
this commiiitee as to the character and social standing of the people
of Brownsville, that there were only twelve or fourteen families who
powseed the natural innate refinement of ladies and gentlemen.-
A. Well, I was very astonished when I read that, because I believe
that Captain Kilbirn claims at present that he was misunderstood,
or something to that effect. Of course it is not true. No matter what
his object was in making that statement, there is not a word of truth
in it.

Q. When you say that lie claims that lie was misunderstood, how do
you understand. that. Captain ?-A. Well, Caltain lay,. who was the
judge-advoeate of the court-martial held to try Major Penrose, I
think (I may confus.e the two courts-martial. ihe Penrose and the
Macklin cout-martial, but lie was the judge-advocate of one of
hein), told me in Brownsville within the 1ast teat days that Kilburn

was very much aggrieved at the action of the people in Brownsvifle
in denouncing hini as they had denounced himi. because lie said that
Kilburn says lie never sail anything that could be constrlied to mean
that there were only twelve families in Brownsville with whom lie
would associate.

Q. Do you know what Captain Kilburn's social standing was in
Brow nsville?-A. When he came there lie was treated as all the
officers of the United States Army have ever been treated who be-
haved themselves.

By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. How is that?-A. Treated thoroughly well, with the eutr'e to

every house in the place that a gentleintin should visit. Kilburn has
been In my house very frequently.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. How long did that continue, Captain-A. It continued tip to

within probably two or three months, so far as I know, before lie left.
A good deal of rumor was floating about as to the comiection of Kil-
burn and a man named Schmidt-

Q. I do not care about any specific act, but what was his reputa-
tion after that? Was his reputation such as to be received socially
in good families--A. Well, many families received him, but lie was
tibooed by a great number, my own family among the rest. I had
to ask ny son-in-law to say to Captain Kilburn that I had no desire
to see him in my house any more; and that was because of informa-
tion that I received from customs officers and others, who said they
felt ho was not fit to associate with my daughters.
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Q. That was on account of his reputation socially ?-A. Well, it
could hardly be said to be reputation socially. Iwas on account of
specific acts that they knew and had seeii.

By Senator OV ERAN :

Q. Was it lewdness?-A. LwdncM.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Now, Captain, you were at Brownsville on tho night of August
13 last?-A. I was, sir.

Q. At your home?-A. At home.
Q. Where was your home, Captain?-A. My home was on the

corner of Sixth and Washington streets. The house occupied the
entire block; that is, the half block.
Q. To return a moment, you heard, did you not, of what was

known as the Tate incident "there, of 'rate's striking a colored sol.
dier?-A. Oh, yes; I heard of it at the time.

Q. Did you have any talk with a person who was an eye-witness to
that transaction ?-A. I did.

Q. Who was that?-A. Mrs. Dalzell, the wife of one of our promni-
nent and most wealthy citizens there, who livucl on the corner exactlly
opposite the place where the incident occurred.

Q. She had seen it?-A. She had seen it. She was sitting on her
gallery and saw just what occurred.

Q. What was her statement as to the incident ?-A. She said that
Mrs. Tate and another lady, whose name I have forgotten, were
coming down the street, and stol)eled at the corner of a vacant lot
opposite her house. They were joined there by two other young
laIes named Brue, two sisters, and they were standing grouped on
the sidewalk, and Tate was behiuid them some little distance, with his
child by the hand. Two negro soldiers came up the street, and first
they %yere walking together abreast. When they came near them
they dropped into file, and the leading one passed in betwe.qn those
ladies, and, she said, threw his arms itp) and knocked one of them, who
was afterwards known to be ,I's. T1ate, off the sidewalk into the
butter. Thereupon, Tate jumped forward and drew his pistol and
knocked the fellow down, did not strike him more than once or
possibly twice.

Q. Was that circumstance talked of there?-A. Oh, very much.
Everybody knew about it.

Q. Did you also hear what was known as the Evans incident ?-
A. Yes, sir; I heard it. I saw it published in the newspapers and
heard it from people who live (town in that part of the town. I do
not know that I heard anyone speak of it who saw it; I think not.

Q. But heard of it -A. Heard of it.
Q. Your acquaintance was an extensive one in Brownsville, of

course?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Owing to your business?-A. I know everybody.
Q. Coming into contact with a great many persos-A. All of

the people who are fit to be known.

Q. Captain, during all of the Tate incident and the Evans incident,
with ail the talk in connection with that, did you ever hear of any
threat by anyone to go down and attack the fort or to attack the
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soldiers?-A. I never did. It would have been too absurd to have
been made. I never heard of any such proposition.
Q. Nothing of the kind?-A. hothing looking towards an attack

(if any kind, or any attempt at liunihislnnt of that kind. 'There was
sonme conversation among a few of us the day after the Evans inci-
dent; ill fact, two or three people came to my bank and said, " You
know everybody in the Army, and are acquainted with them all;
C11n1t you get tlese people ren[ioved, taken away from here?"

C. 'That was the day before the shooting up-A• The day of the
night on which the shooting ill) took place.

By Senator FnzER:
Q. And after the lE,'vans incident,?-A. After the Evans incident,

catised by that. It arose entirely front the Evans incident.
By Senator WINEi:

Q. That arose, did it not, from the fact of thnt attack, of that
incident, and the question was as to your wives and daughte.s?-A.
Precisely.

Q. Weicther they were. safe or not ?-A. The %entiment was ju.t
simply this: " Through the South they are having lynchings of
negroes every now and then for attacks on unprotected iomen; and
if this thing is golng to contilne, we will be in the same fix. Tlhose
negroes, since they have made this attack on Evans's wife, may make
it on yOurl.-s or mine, or anybody else's, and we simply can not live in
this condition."

Q. And that tended to create a sense of uneasiness?-A. A very
great sense of uneasiness and ire.t. no qtiestion abotit tha1t.Q. You slared in that feeling, (aptain?-A. Very much, very
much. The people who came to me. came to talk to me about it
chiefly because it has beein understood, and l)erhaps is the fact, that
I know more army officers than. any 'other man in Brownsville. I
know a great many oflicers of considerable rank. I think I hmve
their esti, as the have mine. 'Ihe idea of the people who came
to me was. " Can you do something? Can you not get them to move
these fellows away? 'here is no lied of them here; we do not want
them, if this is going to be the case."

Q. And, Captain, are yoll conscious of having any prejudice against
a soldier because of his color?-A. Not the slightest; never had.

Q. You commanded colored troops?-A. Yes, sir; I did; and
served with them.

Q. And you respect them as soldiers, for their courage and dar-
ing?-A. Very much; there is no question about that at all. Prop-
erlv led, there are no better soldiers. Properly officered. I believe
there are no more civil an(I inoffensive men. Im) properly officered,
they are a very dangerous element, in my opinion.

By Senator Ovwn.%iA-,:
Q. How (lid the officers and the discipline of this regiment com-

pare with the other negro regiments you have described?-A. So
far as I ol)erved, in the short time they were there, Senator, there
was absolutely no discipline, or no appearance of it, in Major Pen-
rose's command.
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Senator WAJINER. Senator Lodge wishes to read -o you a telegram.
Senator LODGE. I read the following:

[Telegram.]

DLLAs, TEx., August 17, 1906.
SEcRETARY or WAn, Waslglon, D. 0.:

Some time ago I called your attention to the danger of locating negro troops
In Texas, especially at Brownsville. The recent outrageous conduct of such
troops there fully Justifies the fact of the people of that locality. Can not these
troops be removed at onev?

C. A. CULDEBSON.

The WVITNESS. I did not catch the date, Senator.
Senator LoDoE. That was the 17th, four days after the shooting.
The VITNss. After the attack on Brownsville.
Senator. WARN ER. There is another one.
Senator LODGE. hlie first one is August 15.

DALLAS.S, TEX., August 15, 1906,
TAFT, Secretary of War, Washingoton, D. 0.:

We are advise!] that negro soldiers stationed at Fort Brown have been guilty
of most outrageous mlscotnduct, and In the Interest of the leave of that con1u.
nlty, as well as fir the good of the military servIhe of the (Uovernment, we urge
you to transfer the disorderly negro troops to soen otlir point without delay.

CULBERS. N and BAILEY,
Senators.

A. That was after the shooting.
Senator FORAKER, In that telegram of the 17th he says: "Some

time ago I called yolur attention to the (lanlger of locating negro
troops in Texas, especially at Brownsville." The communication in
which he called attentionto that is not in the record.

By Senator WIVRNER:

Q. You heard this telegram read. Do you know of any protest on
the part of the citizens before the Twertv-fifth came there, after it
had become known that they had been ordered to that J)ost-any pro-
test against it?-A. No, sir; there was no protest on the part of the
citizens that I know of.

Q. Any movement of any kind whatever?-A. Well, I have
learned since that a man named S. P. Wreford had written to Sena-
tor Culberson, with whom he claimed to have had some previous
acquaintance, objecting to the coming of negro troops there. I do
not know what he stated. I never saw his letter, but generally it
was objecting. Now, Mr. Wreford is not a representative citizen of
Brownsville. He owns no property there of any question, and if
his character was of any consequence here, he has not any more chair-
actor than he has l)rloperty-not a bit.
Senator FoRAUE It. No more character than he has property.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. I ask you now as to your knowledge, coming to you through

your business, as to whether there was any objection on the part of
the people of Brownsville to the Twenty-fifth coming there ?-A.
None at all. The people of Brownsville are composed of probably
75 per cent of Mexmans, or people of Mexican origin-half-breed
Mexicans and half-breed Spaniards. There are 10 or 12 per cent of
European origin, Spaniards mostly, nearly all; some few Cubans.
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The balance are made up of Americans. The Spaniards and Mexi-
cans have no objection to the negroes as such-never have had. The
Americans who are there have never expressed any, and the truth is
they have lived in harmony with them. probably ignoring them,
paving little or no attention to them; Lat we never have had. any
feeling about negroes, such as they have in other parts of the South,
because the negroes have never been there in sufficient force or
strength to create any -special trouble. If a negro got (Irunk lie was
sent to jail and that was the end of it. HIe was fined, and if he (lid
not pay his fine lie was put on the streets, or something of that sort;
but there was no body of negroes of sufficient size and no individulIs
of any importance that could create any feeling at all among the
people as a whole.

Q. You have stated the reason why they were not there before the
war, and that after the war ilonly a few families who had b'oen serv.ints
located there at any time. Now, can you state what is the reason that
the colored people do not locate there?-A. Mexican labor is cheal:er
Ilhan colored labor. Thev would not work on the same terms. Mex-
ican servants would run'theni out by underselling them. That is to
say, you could hire a Mexican servant for $8 or $10 a month Mexican
money, where the negro would want at least $10 or $20 of the same
money, and they found they could not get employment after they
came there, and gradually went away. Even those that caine with
the negr troops from time to time melted away, simply went away
to pther places. There are two or three negroes who are mechanics.
There is one painter, a very good one, who is a negro.

By Senator Bui'KI.Ev:
Q. Eight or ten dollans a month, Mexican money. Was that silver

monoy?e-A. Silver money.
Q. "That is sometimes worth a dollar and sometimes worth half a

dollar or less?-A. At present it is just half. It has been down as
low as 34 cents.

Q. Or a quarter as much ?-A. No; not so low as that..
Q. Eight or ten dollars a month Mexican money. \W as that silver

quarter as much as $20 American money ?-A. Ye.s, sir; but our entire
circulating medium was Mexican money, and they were all paid in
that alike.

Senator FRAZIER. You are not proposing to raise the silver ques-
tion?

Senator BULIKELFYv. No; but the reason I made the inquiry is be.
cause lie said the colored 1)eople demanded higher wages.

T1he WITNE'ss. higherr wages, but they were all paid ill the same
money. Our circulating medium for many years, and until about
two years ago, was entirely Mexican money.

By Senator WnINER:
Q. Now, Captain, as to the character of that community for its

size, as to being peaceable, in Brownsville.-A. I don't think there
is a more peaceable or more orderly community anywhere than
Brownsville, both the Mexican, the Ameriai., and the Spanish popu-
lation. For many years we had but six policemen in that towvn.
Lately the large influx of strangers-thlat is to say, people from vari-
ous States in the Union coming down there to settle, opening up our
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lands which are now liable to settlement, because of the coming of the
railroad, we have more policemen, and I think there are 12.

Q. I think that is the evidence-that there are twelve.-A. Twelve.
I think there are ten privates and two officers, but for many years we
had only six, one for each ward, and two officers, and we have never
had a riot or trouble of any kind, racial or otherwise, in recent years;
During the period of Mexican unret, while those revolutions were
going on in Mexico, we had lots of trouble.

Q. You having taken some interest in the Army, as you state, and
all that, you were quite well acquainted with the officers of the
TwLntV-si'xth when they were there?-A. Very well, indeed.

Q. Visited them and they visited you?-A. *Oh, yes.
Q. Did they do their business at'your b:k?-A. Many of them.

There are two banks there. Some o them ,id their busihess at. the
o'her bank.

Q. Now, Captain, I will get you to state. during the entire tine
the Twenty-sixth was there, did you lear any complaints from the
officers of any oppressive treatment whatever by the policemen of
Brownsville against the soldiers?-A. I never heard an "'PCer say
so at all. I know there were'two or three conflicts between druiiken
soldiers aid Mexican policemen, and I have no doii)t that, the Mexi-
can policemen when they got a man who was drunk did not treat
him well.

Q. Whether lie was a soldier or not ?-.. Well, particularly if lie
were a soldier.

Q. Did not treat him well ?-A. That is to say, I think they would
strike a soldier harder and get him to the police station as fast as they
could, for two rea.'ons: First, when he was fined, he always manageil
to pay his fine. His comrades made it up. 1 hat appeared to be one
of the reasons why they were very likely and very anxious to run
a soldier in when they got a chance. I suppose there was some sort
of divvy about the fines. I do not know that of my own knowledge.
If they ran a Mexican in, lie was simply sent to labm on the streets.

Q. le had no money to pay his fine .?-A. No money to pay his
fine.

By Senator FoRxAICEn:
Q. What was the other reason?
Senator WmvmER. le said one reason was that a soldier would pay

his fine and the other was that a Mexican did not.
Q. Now, Captain, come down to the night of the 13th of August.

You Were at your house?-A. I was at hone.
Q. Where was your home, Captain?--A. It was on the corner of

Sixth and Washington streets, I think about nine blocks from the
garrison wall.

Q. Did you hear the shooting?-A. Oh. yes; very distinctly. I
was in my library reading. I got up and went to the front of the
house and lighteil a couple of gaslights there to see if I could see
where it was, but I was unable to see anything. At first I thought
the shots were some Mexican procession, possibly, passing. That is
ibout the only shooting we ever have there.

Q. What is the character of that shooting?-A. Well, they carry
with them fireworks that they make, that they call cuetas-a sort of
imitation of Chinese firecrackers-and when *they have a procession
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at night-they have a great many of them, frequently celebrating
.aints days-

Q. A great many saints' davs?-A. Yes, sir; quite a number; and
quite a number of nonsaints"days. They have anniversaries there.
Thev celebrate the birthday of Diaz an'd the battle of Pueblo, at
which he made his first suece.s, and all that sort of thing. The
societies turn out, and they fire these cuetas.

Q. You did not go out'of your house?-A. No; I did not go out
at all.

Q. And you knew nothing as to who were charged with doing the
shooting up until the next morning?-A. No; nothing at all. I did
not know anything about it.

Q. What time did you get downtown ?-A. I got down to the bank
every morning at 9 oaclock. I was probably down about half past 8.

Q. Now, you said you at first thought there might be a procession,
and the firing of these cuetas. Did you afterwards discover that they
were high-power guns?-A. I came to that conclusion before I wenrt.
to bed. I did not know what to make of it. I had really arrivefl
at. no conclusion to explain the firing-what it was or could have
been. I did not for a moment think it possible for United States
troops to be in it.

Q. Why?-A. Simply beeaise I had been accustomed to regard
them as men under discipline and under officers who would take care
of them and prevent that sort of thing.

Q. When you went down on the morning of the 14th what was the
universal statement of the parties whom you would meet as to who
had done the shooting u of the town of Brownsville?-A. Oh, there
was no doubt then, an there is no doubt now, as to who did the
shooting-that it was done by the negroes of one or more of the corn-
panies of Penrose's commanil. Everybody said so; everybody knew
it. There was no other reason. Nobody else Was in the slightest de-
gree interested in it. Any other proposition is extremely absurd-
and worse than absurd.

Q. That shooting up of the town, of course, created rather intense
excitement on the 14th, did it not ?-A. Oh, a good deal-a great deal;
but it was not evidenced by anything except the gathering of the peo-
ple on the streets, a great many of them armed, some of the new-
come. s demanding to go down to Fort Brown and clean them out,
those who never saw a gun fired in anger, perhaps, except in a street
row. They were very valiant, and would have done a whole lot of
things. One man toldt me he could take 50 men and go and clean out
the whole negro outfit. That man had never been a soldier.

Q. I beg your pardon, I did not understand your last statement.-
A. lie had never been a soldier. Ile was from Mississippi, by the
111 V.

Q. Well, now, this feeling of indignation against the shooting up
of the town, you shared in that feeling, did you, Captain?-A. Very
much; very greatly. I felt it very strongly, perhaps more so from
my relations with the Army from the time f left. it.

Q. What made you feelit, more strongly because of your rela-
tions with the Army ?-A. Because I felt ft was a disgrace to the
United States Army that had been perpetrated Iby these men. About
eight or ten (lays before that-I think they were in Brownsville only
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ten or twelve or fourteen days when this occurred-I had mentioned
to several people that I had never seen either negro or white troops
appear on the street in the condition tha those fellows did. You
would see a group of four or five soldiers come out of the garrison,
come up the street, one of them with shoes, and another with leg-
gings, one with a coat, and another with a shirt, and another fellow
with his suspenders outside his shirt, conditions that I never knew
to exist before in any troops, more particularly negro troops, who are
generally neat and clean, and thoroughly well put up.

Q. Then from what you saw of their actions, it led you to believe
that there was very lax discipline ?-A. I should say that there was
no diwipline, from what I could see, from the attitude of the men.
I have seen a man pass up the street, and an officer pass him, and
he fail to salute him. That sort of thing is almost incomprehensible
to me.

Q. That is, from the soldier's standpoint?-A. Yes, sir; from the
soldier's standpoint.

Q. Now, on the morning of the 14th, or the afternoon, what was
done, if anything, as to looking into this matter?-A. The mayor
called a nweting of citizens by sending around policemen with a
notice to meet at the Federal court building to take some action
in the matter. I think that nearly all the respectable citizens of
Brownsville were at that meeting. There were in the room at o:e
time probably not less than 500 people.

Q. Yes.-A. After a discussion, some of it absurd and ridiculous,
like the proposition of this fellow that wanted to go down there
with 50 men and clean them out-

Q. Hotheaded?-A. Yes, sir; entirely impracticable; a committee
was appointed.

Q. That sort of thing was not unnatural?-A. No, sir; especially
considering that many of these men were from the interior or cotton
States, where they have been accustomed to negroes committing all
sorts of outnuges, and where they are accustomed to regarding them
as fit for that and nothing else. But we got the quieted down, and
the committee was appointed. I was appointed chairman. There
were at least six, I think, appointed, and f was requested by the meet-
ing to fill the number up to any number I saw fit. I appointed 14
then..Q. In all?-A. At that time. After yards I appointed two or three
subcommittees to go around and look at the houses that had been
shot up, so as to be able to report, and so forth. Now, I put on that
main committee, among others, I-ienry M. Field, who was a relation
of the Field family-of Mr. Justice Fiold and Cyrus Field, ind
others--chiefly because lie was the senior vice-coniniander of my
Grand Army post. I nut on the quartermaster of the post, who was
an old soldier also. Hose men, both of them, had served with
negro troops.

Q. Did you say they had served with negro troops?-A. Yes, sir;
both of them had. Field was a first lieutenant i, I think, the Thirty-
sixth. I have forgotten what regiment it. was, the Thirty-something.
or-other. I put a Mr. Dennett on there, who is the son of a colonel
who died at Brownsville, commanding a negro regiment, and I
selected the men, who were mostly northern men, who had no special
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animus against negroes as such. I put on two or three lawyers, and
I think two doctors. One of the doctors was an ex officio member of
the committee, that is the mayor, and his brother was made one of
them. He was another doctor. That was the material out of which
I selected the committee. We resolved, before leaving the room, that
we would come together in a body and interview Mafor Penrose, and
see if we could not get some cooperation from him in finding out the
names of the men, the actual men who did the shooting.

Q. Go on, Captain, and state the result of that interview.-A. We
went down in a body and saw Major Penrose, and at first he said,
"It can not be." He said," I have got the best battalion in my regi-
uient. I know my men. They cold not be guilty of such an out-
rage." I said, "W el& , who did the firing?" He said, "Well, I think
it was an attack on the barracks from the town." I said, "Yes?
Have you examined your barracks and buildings? They rurt right
along here. and nothing could be shot from the town without hitting
them. They are rather large buildings. Have you examined them
to see if there are any bullet marks on them? 'I He said, "No; I
have not examined them myself, but I have had them examined, and
there are no bullet marks. There was a window reported to me as
being broken, yesterday, but it looks to have been broken by a brick."
About that time )octor Combe, the mayor, threw down on the table
a number of cartridges, and he said, "What do you think of those?
I picked those up on the street." Major Penrose looked at them,
apparently very sorrowful. The man was in a state of intense ex-
citement, so numch so that I really believed at a number of times that
he would break down. He said," Well, that looks- like it. I do not
understand it. My men are good men." Ile said that several times,
"I can not understand it, but this looks like it. I am afraid it is so.
I will do everything, gentlemen, that I can to ferret out the men,
to find out who they are. I would give my right arm if this had not
occurred."

Q. Did you say there to Major Ponrose at that time, in substance,
Your men did the shooting, and you can not deny it? "-A. Oh,

vev I said, "It is absurd to talk about anybody else having done it.
Yt is nonsense, Major. Your men did it. There is no question about
it. There was no one else who had any interest in doingf any shoot-
ing in that way." He said, .1 confess it. looks like it. ' do not
think that lie said he believed it, but he did tell me afterwards that
he believed it.

Q. When was that?-A. That was afterwards. We had thrm
meetings of the committee afterwards, not full meetings, but myself
and tile district attorney and County Judge Bartlett went down to
interview him, with this view: We had an idea that he could get his
noncommissioned officers together, and by talking to them. properly
endeavor to get them intereted so that they would find out. if they
did not already know, who the actual men were. and turn them over.
At that time we believed we could do it: but. of course, after a day
or two we saw thnt it was no use at. all; we could find out nothing.
Major Penrose said to me, "Here is the command. Do what you
please with it. Examine any man in it, and every man in it." I said,
"There would be no use in doing that, Major. If you can not find
out, through your noncommissioned officers. who committed this
outrage, there is no use in our touching it." We could not recognize
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the men. They had been there only a few days, and our pople did
not know them, and it was nonsense to talk about identification.
After two or three interviews the committee did not go to him any
more. Shortly after that a man by the name of McDonald came
down there.

Q. Before leaving that, you say one of those times he did admit
that he believed they shot up the town?-.A. Oh, yes. We talked of
it as though we had no doubt about it at all. Afier lie stated at the
first meeting that he did not believe that his soldiers did it, or could
do it, and insisted that it was the best battalion in the regiment, and
till that, when the cartridges were produced, and the statements of all
these people who were there were laid before him, he said: "I must
admit that it looks like it must be. I would give my right arm if it
had not occurred."

Senator BpI'KEIEY. I think Major Penrose so testified.
Senator WARNER. Yes; he did.
Senator FRAziEit. He changed his mind, he said.
A. (Continuing.) From that time until Major Penrose went away-

and I saw him two or three times-there was no discussion as to who
(id it. There was no doubt about it.

By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. The question was, what individuals did it?-A. Yes; what

measures could be taken to find out the individual men in the coni-
mand who did it.

By Senator W.vRNER:
Q. But io question was between you but what it was the command,

but only who were the particular nen of the command ?-A. Not the
slightest question. That was the only point, yes, sir.

Q. I interrupted you, Captain, when you started, a few moments
ago, to speak about Mcl)onald?-A. Yes. A man by the" name of
McDonald, of the State Rangers, came down there, with a battery of
pistols hung all around him, and lie was going into the post to take
these men out, and I said, "Mr. McDonald, you may know a whole
lot about cornfield negroes, but you do not know anything about
those soldiers, and your methods will not do us any good, and you
will create trouble here, and possibly may cause some loss of life."
I afterwards saw ,Judge Weichi in McDoinald's presence. and I then
said "Mr. McDonald, if I were in Judge Welch s place. I would put
you in jail, simply as a disturber of the peace." ' Well. he said that
he was a State officer, and that he nid the authority of tie governor.
I said. "I don't care about the authority of the governor; you aire
making trouble here in a matter that yot do not understand at all; "
and I never saw the fellow afterwards, or spoke to him again. Oh,
there is no question aboit it, if that man had been allowed to do
what he proposed to, we would have had a conflict there between the
people of tie town and the post i, which ihe "people of the town
would have been destroyed; because a dozen of those men, with their
rifles, would have be~m equal to all the people that we had there.

Q. Your committee went on and investigated. You appointed
subcommittees to go and look at the buildings that were shot into
and to get all the facts?-A. Yes, sir; we got all the facts. Some-
body suggested that we take testimony under oath. I said "We are
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not a judicial body, and we can not do anything else but find out the
parties and report them."

Q. You made an examination ?-A. Yes; we just called the people
up one after another and asked them, "State what you know about
this attack of the negroes on the town."

Q. Not being a judicial body, you did not put them under oatht-
A. No, sir. There was no question in the minds of the witnesses or
the committee or anybody else but what the negroes did the shooting.
Of course there is no question in my mind or anybody else's that I
ever heard speaking of it. There is not any doubt. It seems too
absurd for any intelligent man.
Senator FORAKER. I will ask the stenographer to read that answer.
The stenographer read, as follows:
Of course there Is no question In my mind o," anybody else's that I ever heard

speaking of it. There Is not any doubt. It seems too absurd for any intelligent
man.
Senator FORAKER. Yes. That is all.
The WITNESS. Yes. I should say any intelligent man of Browns.

ville. People who get ex parte statements may come to any sort of
conclusion; but we who were there know what did happen, and how
it happened, and there is no doubt, and we never had any doubt.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. And you think, having those facts, it would be impossible to

come to any other conclusion --A. Yes, sir.
Q. Without going into that, it appears that you sent a number of

telegrams, which are in the record, advising the removal of the troops,
did you not?-A. Yes, sir; I think the first telegram that was sent
was one to the two Senators, asking them to use their influence with
the Secretary of War, who was absent with the President, and to
ask him to remove the troops. I could see no cure for the condition
of things existing in Brownsville then, except the removal of the
troops. The women of the community were in such a state of tension
that it is almost indescribable. They would not go out. What oc-
curred the night before might occur again. We were all in a state
of nervot's excitement as to the situation of our women, and I asked,
in the first telegram to the Senators, that they would appeal to the
War Department or to the President, I do not remember which,
now, to have these troops removed. Then I telegraphed to General
McCaskey, whom I knew very well, and I do not know how many
telegrams were sent; there were a whole lot.

Q. I understand from your statement that the people of Browns-
ville, especially the women, after the shooting up of the city were
living in a state of dread-of terror?-A. Of terror, absolute terror.
It was more than dread; they were terrorized by these people; and,
of course, that was due more or less to the fact that the newspapers
were from time to time full of accounts of outrages of negroes upon
women, and here was a body of men, 200 of them, that could have at
any time taken possession of the town. I have no doubt but that I
could have taken half or one-third of those men and cleaned out
Brownsville, as a military proposition. There is no question of that.

S. Doe. 402, 60-1p pt 6-33
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By Senator OVEn3IAX:
Q. Did some of those people leave the town, Captain?-A. I am

a stockholder of the Brownsville Ferry Company, and I received re-
ports from time to time of the number of passengers taken across
the river, weekly and monthly. From the morning of the 14th there
was a constant exodus of the people.

Q. That is, of the familiesl--A. The families, womon and chil-
dren, across to Matamoros.

Q. 'The cause of that was reported to you, was itl-A. There
was nt- question asked. It was an unusual thing, and it followed
this attack of the negroes. Women and children who became too
much terrorized or were too timid to stay there, just went over to tbe
other side.

Q. For Mexican protection ?-A. For Mexican protection; yes, sr.
That was the anomalous condition of things, that American citizens
were flying from their own country to the protection of the Mexican
Government.

By Senator BULKELEY:
Q. Was it largely Mexicans, do you know, Captain, who" made this

exit from the town, or were they white people?-A. I beg your
pardon?

Q. Were they largely Mexican families that left the town?-
A. Yes, sir; the majority of them were Mexicans, because the large
majority of the population there is Mexican: but a great number were
white people; American families. I know eight or ten families whose
women went over there.

Q. Americans?-A. Yes, sir; chiefly those who had acquaintances
or friends in Matamoros, where they could obtain shelter.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Did you pick up any of the cartridges--A. No, sir.
Q. You saw cartridges that had been picked up ?-A. I saw those

that had been picked up. They were brought into the committee
room, I should say several dozen of them.

Q. Were you an expert in telling cartridges?-A. No, sir; I have
seen nothing of the modern firearms. My firearm was loaded with a
ramrod.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. And you bit the cartridge off with your teeth ?-A. Bit it off

with my teeth; yes, sir.
By Senator FoRAKR :

Q. You originally lived in New York, Captain Kelly f-A. I
lived some time in New York. I was born in Ireland.

Q. In Ireland ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q But came to this country and settled in New York, and went

from New York into the Army?-A. I enlisted in New York.
Q. And where have you served ?-A. I served with the Army of

the Potomac all the time.
Q. In what regiment ?-A. In the First New York Mounted Rifles,

the Seventh Provisional New York Cavalry, which was organized as
a mounted regiment.
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Q. Until what time did you serve with that command ?-A. Until
1864; the latter part of 186'4-some time in 1864.

Q. Then it was you were appointed with this colored regiment?-
A. As second lieutenant, of colored troops.

Q. As second lieutenant of colored troops?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were not a commissioned officer in the New York regi-

ment?-A. No, sir; I was not.
Q. That is what I understood you to say; and at the conclusion

of the war you were at Brownsville?-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were mustered out there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you just settled there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And went into business ?-A. Went into business at once.
Q. And you have lived there ?-A. Never have left it.
Q. So that you have seen this country grow and develop through

all these forty years since --A. Forty-two years, almost forty-two
years.

Q. What was the population of Brownsville at the close of the
war, when you first settled there ?-A. Well, I should say there were
about 5,000 people there, but a great many of them left. Two years
after the war I do not think it was over 4,000.

Q. What caused it to diminish ?.-A. The Confederate soldiers who
were mustered out there went gradually home, as they got means of
transportation. and left.

Q. So that the population of Brownsville two years after the war
was le&s than it was at the close of the war?-A. Yes, sir. At the
close of the war there was a very large floating population there.

Q. But that all left ?-A. Yes, sir; that all e ft.
Q. And when it had subsided-to use that word-to its normal

condition-.A. Yes.
Q. It had this population of about 4,000?-A. I should judge it

had a population of about 4,000.
Q. What was the character of that population at that time?-A. It

was mostly Mexican.
Q. Very few Americans lived there then ?-A. There were exceed-

ingly few. A majority of the Americans living there were discharged
officers and soldiers who had been mustered out.

Q. At that time?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you had 4,000 population I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many were there of them ?-A. Of those, 300 or perhaps

850, at most.
Q. Three hundred or 850 at most, Americans ?-A. Yes, sir; I do

not think more than that.
Q. Mostly officers with their families ?-A. With their families,

and discharged soldiers, a good many of them.
Q. Were there any native Texans there then ?-A. There were a

few, but very, very few.
Q. Very few?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. This was simply a frontier town ?-A. A frontier town that

had gradually grown up around the post.
Q. That had originally been Mexican territory?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And populated practically only by Mexicans?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Before the Mexican warl-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is the population of Brownsville to-dayv--A. Well, there
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are a great many different estimates made about that, Senator. I
do not think the population of Brownsville to-day is over 7,000, at
most.

Q. Not'over 7,0001--A. Between 7,000 and 7,500. But that is
merely a guess. We have had no census of any kind.

Q. You had a census made in 1900 ?-A. Yes, sir; in 1900.
Q. Do you remember what that census showed your populaticii to

bet-A. Something about 6,000. But I judge from the public
school. We have a very large public school there which was built
during my administration of public school affairs, and in 1894 the
scholastic attendance was 420. In 1906 the scholastic attendance
had run up to 604 or 605. There was an increase of about 50 per
cent in the scholastic attendance.

Q. So that you make that the basis of your estimate-A. Yes, sir;
therefore I make my estimate.

Q. Now, you have about 7,0001-A. Somewhere about that.
Q. What percentage of that 7,000 are Mexicans ?-A. I should say,

not less than 80 per cent; between 75 and 80 per cent.
Q. Eight per cent, perhaps. Eighty per cent would be-
Senator ABNER. He says 75 or 80 per cent.
Senator FoRKzim. Yes; but I am taking 80 per cent because it is

easier to calculate.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Eighty per cent of the population would be Mexicans-.
A. Yes, sir; quite that, I should say.

Q. Who are the white people there-all Americans, or divided
between other nationalities ?-A. No, sir; there is quite a large Span.
ish population there. Most of the business is in their hands.

Q. The business is in their hands? Most of the stores are con-
ducted by Spfiniards?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Whom you do not include in your estimate of 75 or 80 per
cent ?-A. No.

Q. About how many Spaniards would there be there-A. I
should say, counting families, now-

Q. Yes.-A. (Continuing.) Of the average families there must be
very close on 800 Spaniards there.

Q. That is, men, women, and children ?-A. Yes, sir; men, women,
and children.

Q. Then, what other population have you there besides Mexicans
and Spaniards?-A. The balance is Ainerican; but a good deal of it
is floating. People come in and go out.

Q. So that if you have only 7,000 population, according to these
estimates you have given there would be pretty nearly, or more than,
6,000 of them that would be Mexicans and Spaniardsi?-A. Yes, sir.
I do not think there are more than 1,000 Americans.

Q. You do not think there are more than 1,000 Americans to-
day?-A. Yes, sir.

a. About how many do you think there are ?-A. It would prob-
ably run from between 600 and 700 to 1,000..

Q. A thousand ?-A. From six or seven hundred to 1,000.
Q. But your better judgment is that there are not more than 600

or 7001-A. I do not think there are. I do not think that if they
were counted they would muster more than that.
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Q. You spoke of having a Grand Army post there. When was
that organized -- A. In 1894, 1 think.

Q. In 1894. You then had thirteen members --A. Yes, sir.
Q That is the most you ever had -- A. Yes, sir; that was our

highest number.
Q. Now you have only fivel-A. We have got five only.
Q. You Took into that post at the time it was organized all who

were eligible, I suppose?--A. All who were eligible.
Q. Arid you yourself are a member of Kansas Commandery of the

Loyal Legion?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now let us come down to something else. You have been famil-

iar with Brownsville all these years since the war?-A. Yes; since I
have lived there.

Q. And you have been familiar with different commands that have
been stationed at the fort?-A. All of them, I think.

Q. All of them ?-A. Yes, sir; I have known all of them.
Q. And excepting for some altercations between the soldiers and

the police, there has never been any trouble with those commands?-
A. No sir; none at all.

Q. And the population of Brownsville is a very quiet, peaceable,
orderl% population?-A. I do not know any one more so.

Q. You are right on the border, however, are you not -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. The Rio Grande is the dividing line -- A. Yes, sir; between the

two nations.
Q. Is there not a good deal of smuggling going on there?-A. Not

a good deal.
Q. Between Mexico and the United States?-A. Very little.
Q. Very little?-A. The smuggling is confined to the poorer peo-

ple, who evade the officers on either side for their dpily wants. I
will explain, and perhaps you will understand better. For many
years the frontier along by Matamoros, from the mouth of the river,
in fact up to where the river ceased to be the boundary, constituted
what was known as a free zone.

Q. That is, from where ?-A. From the mouth of the river-from
the beginning of the boundary. It was subsequently run across to
the Pacific, but for many years this free zone had this effect: The
merchant in Matamoros could buy his goods in Manchester, or in
Paris, or in any other European port, and bring them into Mata-
moros. The Mexican duty was not assessed against them, because
it was a free zone, and they were allowed to come into Matamoros free
of duty, as into a bonded warehouse.

Q. From any foreign country--A. Yes, sir; from foreign coun-
tries and from all countries into Matamoros. When they were
interned into Mexico, then they paid the duty.

Q. What is thatf?-A. When they were sent to the interior of
Mexico then they paid the Mexican tariff, but while they remained
in Matamoros they were subject to no duty. Therefore the holder of
goods in Matamoros could sell-them, our 'tariff being from 60 to 100
per cent on light goods, cotton cloth, and so forth, for much lower
than the American importer could put them down in Brownsville
for; and a merchant could send to Manchester and get an invoice of
cotton cloth, for instance, and have it sent to Matamoros and have it
brought across to Brownsville and sell it for 25 or 30 per cent lower
than it could be sold for if it were imported and paid the duty.
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Q. I should think that would tend to make great prosperity in
Matamoros.-A. It did build Matamoros up. It wes done for that
purpose. At the close of the Mexican war the towns on the Mexican
side of the river went into a state of decay.

Q At what time?-A. At the close of the Mexican war. The
towns on the American side all became prosperous. Then it occurred
to the Mexican officials that a good plan to transfer the business back
to where it had originally been-to the Matamoros side of the river-
would be to relieve goods of all duties, and they did that.

Q. That was done as to simply some favored ports?-A. To that
line. It was called Zona Libre-the "Free Zone 'of Mexico.

Q. Was that done by an act of the Congress of Mexico?-A. It
was an executive act first and was ratified by the Mexican Congress.
Now, the result of that was that a man who wanted to evade our
American laws could go to Matamoros and buy goods and smuggle
them over the river at considerable profit.

Q. Goods imported to Matamoros could be brought over without
the payment of tariff duties, and he would get them there for what
they cost abroad, with the cost of carriage added ?-A. Carriage and
profit.

Q. And if he could get them into the United States, ha could
undersell his competitors ?-A. Yes, sir. Now, that free zone was
abolished a little over two years ago, I think-two years last Jan.
uary-and since then there has been no smuggling, because there is
no object in it.

Q. But up to that time there was a great deal of it?-A. Yes, sir;
of course; an immense amount of it.

Q. Then when you said a while ago that there was very little of it
you meant that there was very little at this time?-A. For the last
two years there has been very little, because there is no profit in it.

Q. Still in the last two years they have increased the number of
customs officers there, have they not?-A. Well, they have. I do not
think there is any necessity for it from the smuggling standpoint.

Q. They have increased the force, have they not-A. Yes, sir;
they have, considerably. But there is this state of affairs: There is
one item-one article-that still can be smuggled profitably.

Q. What is that ?-A. Mescal, the Mexican popular whisky.
Q. What is that?-A. It is a decoction from the xnagtiey plant,

and it contains a very large percentage of alcohol.
Q. Is it a popular drink ?--A. Of the Mexicans.
Q Is it popular on the American side?-A. No, sir; only among

the Mexicans.
Q. The Americans do not drink it ?-A. No, sir; not as a rule.
Q. Is that still smuggled?-A. Yes, sir; because our duties on

alcohol are prohibitive.
Q. Is there any smuggling of cattle?-A. Oh, no.
Q. Nothing of that kind ?-A. No, sir; we are importing cattle

from Mexico.
Q. They pay the duties and do not try to smuggle them?-A.

There is very little duty on them.
Q. But for some reason they still keep the customs officers there,

and they have increased the number of them in the last two years?--.
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Very largely increased the number, have they not ?-A. Not
very largely. I think there are 10 or 12 officers at Brownsville now,
where there used to be 6 or 7.

Q. Whose business it is to scout up and down the river ?-A. There
are, I suppose, always mounted inspectors riding up and down.

Q. Andthey are all armed l-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they are catching somebody all the time?-A. Oh, no;

at the last session of the United States district and circuit court for
Brownsville, which was two weeks ago, I think there were only nine
cases of smuggling on the docket.

Q. Was that an unusually small number ?-A. No.
Q. As compared with past years ?-A. No; I do not think it was

any larger or smaller than for the last two years.
Q. You know Mr. Starck I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He testified here a few days ago that he had made over 600

arrests during the time he has been a customs officer.-A. He has been
on the force for nine or ten years.

Q. Nine years, I believe. During that whole period he had made
600 arrests.-A. Well, yes.

Q. What class of people are they who do this smuggling, and have
been doing it in these years when it was carried on more -A. It was
the class of the people who used to be called "peons," the lower
class-the people too lazy to work, and who could make a living at
that business.

Q. Shiftless?-A. Shiftless vagabonds.
Q. And they belonged to the criminal class?-A. No, sir; they do

not regard it as criminal to smuggle.
Q. They regard it as a patriotic duty?-A. About that; pretty

much a duty. It does not follow that a smuggler is a criminal.
Q. He regards that as a patriotic privilege that he has a right to

maintain even by fighting for it. if an officer attempts to arrest
him ?-A. When he goes into the smuggling business he knows what
risks he takes, of course.

Q. And good, peaceful, law-abiding citizens engage in that busi-
ness?-A. sir; good, peaceful, and law-abiding citizens do not
engage in any violation of the law, anywhere.

Q. No. M~en who are engaged in smuggling it is well enough to
just look out for?-.A. Wel, no. What I mean to say is that the
fact that a man engages in smuggling does not make him a dangerous
character, or lawless in other respects.

Q. He may be a good citizen and a good man in other respects?-
A. That is putting it too broadly. I doubt very much whether a man
of that class is ever a good citizen.

Q. Are there many of these smugglers living in Brownsville?-
A. Oh, no, no.
Q' How many of them I-A. I do not know, but there is not enough

of it done to support more than a dozen of them.
Q. There are some?-A. There are very few in Brownsville. Most

of them live in Matamoros.
Q. They live over there, and when they commit an offense on our

side they get back across the river --A. Yes, sir.
Q. Aid there is a good deal of that going back and forth across
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the river t-A. If a man commits any offense, he immediately runs to
Matamoros.

Q. Matamoros is about what population f-A. Probably at present
about six or seven thousand people; not over that.

Q. How large has it been -A. When I went there first, in 1865 or
1866, the population of Matamoros was estimated by many people to
be about 30,000. I never believed there were anything like that many
there But I will say this: When we came off of the Rio Grande
with the fleet, General Steele's command, there were 18 vessels of
various kinds anchored off the mouth of the Rio Grande.

Q. Carrying goods to Mfatamoros?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far is it from the mouth of the Rio Grande up to Mats.

nioros?-A. By road it is 23 miles.
Q. By river how far is itt-A. About 60 miles. The river is very

tortuous.
Q. And is it filled with these bancos down pretty near to the

mouthl-A. No; there are not over 12 bancos between Matamoros
and the mouth.

q How deep is the river at Matamorost-A. That varies. I ran
and owned steamboats there for many years, and our deepest boats
could take up 5 feet to Brownsville.

Q. And the river was navigable for boats of 5 feet all the way up
to Brownsville -- A. Most of the time.

Q. To Matamoros ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q How wide is the river at Brownsville?-A. At its ordinary

stage of low water, and it is at low water more than two-thirds of
the year, it is not over 180 yards across.

Q. One hundred and eighty yards --A. When it is up 15 feet,
which is about high water, it is probably 500 or 550 yards.

Q. How high above the river at low-water mark does the reserva-
tion stand 1-A. Sixteen feet.

Q. Does the river ever overflow the reservation ?-A. Oh, no; it
never has. There is a point below, which is on the reservation, to be
sure, where it overflows, where the river broke in and overflowed a
piece of it; but not any part of the reservation occupied by the troops.

By Senator BuKELyEy:
Q. Does it cover what is marked "Dry lagoon" on the map at

high water ?-A. No, sir; the water has never, of late years, got in
there. That part of it is not a dry lagoon, but there is water in this
other bend of it [indicating].

Q. The river bends away around --A. Yes, sir; it comes around
there again [indicating]. There is a place near the old artillery
barracks where it has overflowed; not so much overflowing, but by
erosion it has cut out until it cut away at the artillery barracks and
dropped the officers' quarters into the river.

By Senator FoRAxmi:
Q. Before I get away from the subject of population-you have a

very small negro population there --A. Very small.
Q. About how many families did I understand you to say you

had I-A. I do not think there are more than six or seven.
Qa Can you tell me the names of them --A. No. I know one man,

Jules Richard. His name is a French name. In English it is
Julius Richarda
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Q. He is a French negro ?-A. He came from New Orleans.
Q. He is not an American negro I He never was a slave, was he?--

A. Yes; I expect he was.
Q. Is he an old man --A. Oh, very.
Q. What does he do?-A. He is living around Brownsville, being

supported, principally, by charity.
Q. By charity?-A. 'Yes, sir.
Q. Can you give me the names of any othersI-A. No; I do not

remember.
Q. Is there a family there by the name of Grantf-A. I never

heard of them.
Q. You never heard of them. Is there a family there by the name

of Furness--A. Furness?
Q. Yes; George Furness. What does he dot-A. I think he is a

farmer, has a little piece of land out of town.
Q. Does he live in the town I-A. I could not tell you.
Q. He is a man of family ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And a man of good standing as a colored man, is he?-A. I

think so. I do not know anything to the contrary.Q. He pays his debts and attends to his own business ?-A. Oh e
Q. Can you give me the name of any other man there--A. We

have one man there, George Watson. He is an old soldier. He
was a sergeant-major in the Thirty-ninth Colored Troops.

Q. What kind of a man is he?-A. He is a first-class man. There
is not a better man in the town.

Q. Where does he live?-A. He is employed in the custom-house.
He has been employed as a porter; not a watchman, but I think
probably he is the janitor of the custom-house building.
Q. Can you tell me of any others? You have named three.-A. I

do not remember just at this moment. I know them all when I
see them, and if they were up here I could probably call their
names, but I see very little of them. I can not recall, now.

(The committee thereupon, at 1 o'clock p. m., took a recess until
2.15 o'clock p. m.)

A FTERN OON SESSION.

The committee met, pursuant to the taking of the recess, at 2.15
o'clock p. m.

Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Foraker, Lodge, Hemen.
way,. Bulkeley, Warner, Pettus, Taliaferro, Foster, Overman, and
Frazier.

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM KELLY-Continued.

By Senator FORAKEIR:
Q. I understood you to say, in answer to a question put to you by

Senator Warner, that there was no opposition on the part of the
citizens of Brownsville to the colored troops being sent there at the
time this battalion was sent there. in July of last year.-A. On the
part of the people; none at all, that I know of.

Q. None that you knew ,of. He called your attention to a telegram
sent by Senator Culberson, in which he spoke of having protested to
the War Department against sending colored troops to any place in
Texas, but ' especially to Brownsville," as he put it Do you know
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what was in the mind of Senator Culberson that he should speak in
that way-A. I am sure I do not, unless it was that letter that he
is alleged to have received from this man Wreford.

Q. And should you judge that what Wreford said to him in that
letter was an indication of the public sentiment of Brownsville,
generally ?-A. Possibly, sir; because Mr. Wreford is an exceedingly
intelligent fellow.

QWhatever the fact may be in that respect, it is not true as I
understand that there was any opposition ?-- A. It is absolutely
untrue, as I understand it.

Q. They were very glad to have them come, as I understand you?.
A. The great majority of the shopkeepers were very glad to have
them come, for the reason that the negro is the better customer.

Q. He spends more than the white troops?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And therefore there was pleasure instead of displeasure when

it was announced that this colored battalion was to succeed the white
troop -A. Among that class. I know it.

Q. You know Major Blocksom, do you -not I-A. Very well. That
is-I say very well-:I met him down there.

Q. You saw him when he came there ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And immediately after he came, did you not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He went to see you the very first day he arrived, did he not?-

A. I am not certain of that.
Q. You were chairman of the citizens' committee, and you were

engaged, when he arrived, in the work of investigating this affair?-
A. Yes, sir; we were still investigating. He was at several of our
sessions; I think possibly the first day he came there.

Q. He was present at some of your sessions?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you talked with him?- A. Yes, sir.
Q. He is a perfectly truthful, straightforward gentleman, is he

not --A. Unquestionably.
Q. Whatevrr impressions he had respecting conditions in Browns-

ville he must have gotten from talking with you and others like
you?-A. Possibly. I do not know what impressions he had formed,
but Major Blocksom was a stranger there.

Q. He was a what?-A.. He was a stranger in Brownsville.
Q. He talked with you on this subject, as to whether there was

opposition to the colored soldiers coming to Brownsvillel-A. I do
not know whether he did, specifically. I have no recollection of it.

Q. And he talked with others?-A. He saw numbers of the people
and talked with them.

Q. On the 20th of August, 1906. he sent a telegram to The Military
Secretary at Washington, in which lie says:

People did not desire colored troops here.

Did he have any basis for any such statement as that, or was that
a misrepresentation-A. I do not think it was an intentional mis-
representation.

Q I am not speaking about its being intentional.--A. I think it
is quite likely he might have seen a number of people who said they
did not desire colored troops there.

Q. So that if he did see some people who said that they did not
desire them, you were perhaps mistaken in saying that there was
no opposition at all I-A. No, si; I was quite correct in saying that.
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Q. You are correct, still?-A. Yes, sir; there is a difference be-
tween somebody not desiring to have colored troops there and a
number of people formulating the desire not to have them there and
to get them away. That is a very different thing.

Q. I am not talking about formulating a desire or a purpose not to
have them or to get them away. I am only speaking about what the
statement was, as to whether the people in Brownsville did in fact
want them to come. As I understood you to say, they did prefer
that they should come.-A. No, sir; I said that. they preferred that
they should come-that a certain class of our people preferred that
they should come-the shopkeepers. I do not think anybody wanted
them to come.

Q. You do not think anybody what?-A. Wanted them to come.
Q. Wanted them to come?-A. No.
Q. You do not think anybody wanted them to come?-A. No, sir.
Q. Is not it a fact that there was a good deal of outspoken objec-

tion to their coining?-A. Not among the old people of Brownsville.
It was probably among the people from the southern cotton States
that have come in there recently.

Q. There might have been ?-:A. There probably was.
Q. There probably was a good deal of outspoken objection to their

comingI-A. Yeq, sir.
Q. go that probably Mr. Wreford represented more than his indi.

vidual notion of it?-A. Knowing the man as I do, I would say,
hardly.

Q. What is the matter with Mr. Wreford?-A. It is difficult to ex-
plain. He is a man of no moral standing.

Q. I understood you to say that he had no property, and no more
character than property?-A. Not a bit.

Q. Not a bit?--A. IHe is a man of bad moral character, who recog-
nizes no law, and boasts of it, neither the moral law nor any other law
that he can conveniently break.

Q. General McCaskey and others seem to have gotten the notion
that there was a good deal of opposition to the colored troops coming
there. They must have gotten it from these same people, I sup-
pose ?-A. Probably. There is this to be said about that: The col-
ored troops are different people from those at the time I have spoken
of before, when the Twepty-fourth Infantry and the Ninth and Tenth
Cavalry were down there. The soldiers are absolutely a different
class of men.

Q. Are they better or worse?-A. They are very much worse, as to
the question of control.

Q. They are worse now than then ?-A. Yes; I so believe.
Q. You told us there was no trouble at all when the Twenty-fourth

Infantry was there.-A. None at all. I say that these men now are
very much worse than the Twenty-fourth" Infantry and the Ninth
and Tenth Cavalry were at that time.

Q. The Twenty-fourth Infantry was the first regiment of colored
soldiers that came there ?-A. The first organized regiment of col-
ored soldiers of the Regular Army to go there.

Q. That was in the day of Geeral Sheridan, was it not?-A. He
was in command of the Department of Texas then.

Q. He sent those colored soldiers there, did he not-the Twenty-
fourth Infantry ?-A. I am not sure about that-under whose orders
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they came. He was commanding officer of the department at the
tune, anyway.

Q. Do you remember whether they did, in fact, have any trouble
or not? It has been a good many years ago.-A. The Twenty-fourth
Infantry?

Q. Yes.-A. None at all, that I remember. I do not know any.
thing about it, and I knew all their officers well.

Q. You know of no trouble at all ?-A. There was no trouble that I
remember just now.

Q. Were not a lot of these colored soldiers of the Twenty-fourth
Infantry mustered out and left there at Brownsville1-A. Yes;
quite a number.

Q. And they are all gone, are they not?-A. They passed away;
chiefly for the reason, as I said before, that they could not live on
the wages of the Mexicans.

Q. Did you hear of any of them getting killed ?-A. I have no
recollection now.

Q. Do you remember an old gentleman living there by the name
of John White, living now in Brownsville 1A. John Hoyt, per-
haps that name is. There is a man living there by the name of JohnHoyt.

Q. Do you remember his having any trouble with any of these
soldiers and being arrested and tried for killing one of them?-.
A. No, no; not Hoyt. That must be some other man. I do not
remember.

Q. Do you remember the soldiers who belonged to that regiment,
who were discharged and left, being spoken of as "wild-cat nig.
gers?"--A. I don't think I ever heard the expression before, Senator.

Q. You never heard that before ?-A. No sir.
Q. That shows how stories may get abroad and people hear

them.-A. Yes. Now, as to most of the men who were discharged,
I think of those who were discharged there very few went away
because they would naturally take their mileage back to the point o1
enlistment.

Q. Now, we are through with Mr. Wreford, I guess. Captain
McDonald came there shortly after this shooting affray--A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And you used some expression about him this morning that I
did not catch clearly-I can not hear distinctly this far away from
you, because you drop your voice sometimes-to the effect, I think,
that he came there with pistols strapped all over him -A. Yes, sir;
the first time I saw him I think he had two pistols and a knie on
him.

Q What kind of pistols were those ?-A. I do not know.
Q. Were they the ordinary revolver?-A. Yes; the ordinary six-

shooter, ostentatiously displayed, with a big belt.
Q Regular shooting irons --A. Yes; regular shooting irons.
Q. Buckled on outside, where everybody could seel-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of a knife did he have--A. I don't remember. I

remember there was a knife in his belt, but I never saw it drawn, and
I don't know what sort of a knife it was.

Q. Did he have a gun at the timeyou saw him-A. No, sir; he
did not have a gun at the time I saw M
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Q. He immediately got busy, did he ?-A. He came to see me, and
after a very few questions I think he dropped me and went off.

Q. You talked to him in such a way that he concluded that bh
would see othor people I-- A. Yes, sir; I think so.

Qa You had no faith in him?-A. I had no patience with a fellow
that came there to ferret out a crime in that sort of a garb, a regular
advertisement to everybody what he was.

Q. Did he have a uniform on ?-A. No, sir.
By Senator FRAZIER:

Q. He was a State officer, was he ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of the rangers, the regular organization of the State?--A. Yes,

sir.
Q He was a captain of these rangens?-A. Of one company of

them. A company of rangers consisted, I think, of about five men,
with a captain. The other four fellows, I believe, were first lieu-
tenants, or seconds, or something.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. You do not think Captain McDonald helped much to ferret out

the crime?-A. No; I do not think that the fellow made any dis-
covery of any kind, although he alleged that lie did.

Q. It was he who caused 12 of those soldiers to be put in arrest?--
A. I believe it was, although I have always had some idea that Major
Penrose might possibly have intended to put some of that same squad
in arrest himself. But I have no knowledge of that.

Q. The warrants for those 12 men were sworn out at'the instance
of McDonald ?-A. Either of McDonald or one of his men. I think
he had two men with him.

Q. He had a 4rood deal of trouble with Judge Welch or Judge
Welch had trouble with him ?-A. Judge Welch had some trouble
with him. Judge Welch issued those bench warrants probably-in
fact I might say I know it-on the affidavits of McDonald and one
of his men, and delivered them to him.

Q. And Judge 'Welch finally recalled the bench warrants?-A.
Yes, sir; he ordered him to deliver the bench warrants up to the
sheriff of Cameron County.

Q. And he even ordered him to put McDonald in arrest if he
did not?-A. I do not think he did. I think that was my sug-
gestion.

Q. I say that on my recollection of what Major Blocksom finally
reported.--A. He may; I suggested to him that the fellow should be
put in jail.

Q. Passing that, and coming to some other matters, I have a note
here to the effect that you testified, in answer to Senator Warner,
that a Mrs. Dalzell told you of the Newton-Tate affair. Newton is
the name of the negro soldier who was struck by Mr. Tate?-A. Yes.

Q. What was it she said as to where she was ?-A. She was on the
front stoop, a gallery of her house, just exactly opposite.

Q. What?--A. Just exactly opposite, on the opposite side of the
street.

Q. Do you know where this was ?-A. Yes, sir; do you mean where
he struck the man?

Q. Yc;. where was it?-A. I pass it several times a day going to
my own house.
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Q. Where was itt--A. It is opposite a lot which was then an open
lot. It was opposite Elizabeth and Eighth streets.

Q. You live at Elizabeth and Ninthl-A.. Sixth and Seventh.
Q. That is where you livet-A. Yes, sir:
Q. You live at Elizabeth and Sixth and Seventh?--A. No, sir; I

live on Washington. I turn that corner going home.
Q. You live at Washington and Sixth and Seventh l-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your bank is at the corner of Eleventh and Elizabeth streets-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when you go home you go down Elizabeth street--A. To

Seventh street.
Q. To Seventh street -A. And turn at Seventh street.
Q. So that you pass this corner of Eighth and Elizabeth every

day -A. Yes, sir.
Q. This happened right at the corner ?-A. Right on the corner.
Q. Which corner was it, the right hand?-A. Coming to Eliza.

beth, on the right hand.
Q. Where does Mrs. Dalzell live-A. Immediately across. Her

house occupies four lots on the opposite side of the street.
Q. Immediately or diagonally?-A. The hous6 is a little diag-

onally.
Q. So that she was a little farther away than the width of the

street?-A. Yes, sir; her house stands back.
Q. How far-back does it stand ?-A. About 30 feet.
Q. About 30 feet. So that she was at least 90 feet away -A. Very

nearly; less the width of the sidewalk.
Q. Ninety to 100 feet ?-A. No. sir; 80 to 90 feet. The sidewalk

is 10 feet wide.
Q. And they were on the sidewalk on the opposite side-A. The

streets are 60 feet wide, including the sidewalks.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. Forty feet in the clear -A. Forty feet in the clear.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. About 90 fe, ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. At what hour was this ?-A. I do not knoW; I never asked.
QO Do you not know that it was 9 o'clock at night?-A. Oh, no.
Q. It has been so testified here.-A. I do not think that it was,

because if it was 9 o'clock at night Mrs. Dalzell could not have seen.
Q. That is exactly what I was getting at. If it happened at 9

o'clock at night, it was too dark for her to have seen accurately.-
A. Yes, sir; but it did not happen at 9 o'clock at night; it happened
in the daytime, but at what hour I am not sure.

Q. You do not know anything of it except what she told you-
A. And what scores of other people iave told me, and what Tate
himself has told me.

(Q. Tate has told us, so that we know what he has said. He told
you substantially the same thing -A. Substantially the same thing
he testified to here, I judge.

Q. You were the chairman of the citizens' committee ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And whare did that committee meet I-A. It met in the Federal

court room*
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Q Did it not hold some of its sessions in Mr. Wells's law office?
Some one testified to it, is the reason I ask you that.-A. Afterwards
several sessions were held there

Q. Several witnesses were examined there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had a stenographer who took down the testimony?-

A. Ye., sir; we had one of Wells's stenographers.
Q. So that everyone that came in and testified was reported by a

stenographer ?-A. Yes, sir; everyone that we examined.
Q. 1Who did the examining?-mA. I did, for the most part, and a

great deal of it was done by Mr. Kibbe, who was the city attorney.
Q. Do you remember Herbert Efkins?-A. Yes, sir; I know him.
Q. You examined him, did you not? Asked him the questionsI-.

A. Oh, yes; yes.
Q. And Mr. C. S. Canada, a newspaper man; a very self-possessed,

demure sort of man?
Senator FRAZIER. A man from North Carolina?
Senator FORAKER. Originally.
A. I do not remember him.
Q. His name is spelled C-a-n-a-d-a. He lived at the Miller Hotel.

He was the editor of "The Riverside."--A. Oh, yes; I knew him
very well.

Q. Did you examine him ?-A. We examined so many people there.
They were all reported, I think.

Q. Allow me to ask you if you asked him this question:
Q. We are inquiring Into the matter of last night with the view of ascertaining

who the guilty parties are.

A. Yes.
Q. It would seem that this witness was examined the day after the

shooting?-A. Yes; all of them, or at least a great many of them were-
examined the next morning.

Q. Then you continued:
We know they were negro soldiers

A. Yes.
Q. (Reading:)
It there Is anything that would throw any light on the subject, we would like

to have it.
A. That is precisely about what I said to every witness.Q. That is precisely what you said to every witness -A. Yes, Sir.
Q. You also put to Herbert Elkins the following question:
Q. You know the object of this meeting? We know that this outrage was

committed by negro soldiers. We want any information that will lead to a
discovery of whoever did it.

A. That was about it.
Q. That was it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You put about the same question to each one ?-A. Yes.
Q. And as you have said this morning, there was no doubt in your

mind, or in the minds of anybody else, that the negro soldiers had
done this shooting ?-A. Not the most remote.

Q. And it was perfectly absurd, you said, to have any other idea,
did you not--A. -Yes, sir; entirely, to a man who knows Brownsville
as I do.

Q. So that it was only the question of which of the soldiers it
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was -- A. Precisely; the whole business was an endeavor to identify
some of these soldiers.

Q. So I understand. And you had no thought in your mind except
to find out which one of the soldiers it was I--A. Not tho remotest.

Q. It never occurred to you to examine anybody else ?-A. To
examine anybody elsel We examined everybody that knew anything
about it.

q. You examined everybody, but with that purpose in view. You
had that opinion then, and have never changed that opinion I-A. I
have never changed it, and have never seen the slightest reason to
change it in any respect.

Q. Yes; you have no reason to; I understand that. Now, the
troops, you saw a great deal of them I--A. No, sir; not a great deal.
You must remember, Senator, that they were there only ten days.

Q. A little more than that. They came there on the 30th of July
and this shooting affray was on the 13th of August.-A. That would
make fifteen days.

Q. Yes. You did not see much of them?-A. I saw them on the
street frequently.

Q. Did you go up to the garrison during that tirne?--A. Only
once.

Q. When was that?-A. I think it was on the Saturday evening
before.

Q. Before the shooting affray--A. Before the shooting; yes, sir.
Q. What was going on when you were therem?-A. Nothing. My

son was with me, and we went to call on the commanding officer,Majr Penrose.wa
Your son was with you I-A. Yes, sir.

q. Was he at home at the time ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he there at the time of the shooting affray ?-A. No, sir;

he left Monday morning.
Q. Just before it happened I-A. Just before it happened.
Q. You met Major Penrose -A. Yes, sir; we met him on the

walk.
Q. Did your son know him -- A. Yes, sir; I think he did. Yes, he

did; because he introduced me.
Q. You had not met Major Penrose?-A. Not until then.
Q. That was the first you saw of Major Penrose?-A. That was

the first I saw of him.
Q. That was on SaturdayI-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was pay day also, was it not?-A. I believe it was; I am

not sure about that.
Q. Did you see the troops under arms at all during the time they

were there -- A. No, sir.
q. You did not see any parade?-A. There was no parade.
Q. What time was this i-A. In the afternoon, between 3 and 4

o'clock, I should judge.
Q. Did you see any of the soldiers around about the quarters, when

you were there I-A. In passing into the fort you passed bv the flank,
between two of the barracks; that is, you passed in at the gate between
B and D barracks.

Q. D barracks is bWlow towards the river?.-A. Yes. You passed
in there and there were always a number of the men loafing around
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the quarters on either side. There were a number of them that day,
I remember. I remember that my son said to me, "Penrose can not
keep those fellows in much order." There were no two men dressed
alike.

Q. They were not on duty of any kind--A. Not any.
Q. But they were simply about the barracks?-A. Yes, sir; they

were simply about the barracks.
Q. When you were there it was between drills, and between

parades --A. I do not think they have any parade on Saturday; I
am not sure There is an exemption, I think, on Saturday, from
parades.

Q. They have inspection on Saturday, do they not--A. I am not
sure. I am not familiar with the customs.

Q. At any rate the troops were not under arms?-A. They were
not under arms; and not attending to any speial duty.

Q. And you saw no formation of them IT There was no forma-
tion there.

Q. Now, how many of them did you probably see?-A. I have no
distinct recollection; just the usual number of men loafing around the
ste ps and on the galleries.

Q. You saw nothing special to attract your attention to them -
A. Nothing, except what had attracted my attention frequently be-
fore, in town.

Q. Frequently before you had noticed that the men were slovenly,
did you say ?-A. Slouchy and slovenly.

Q. Where had you seen these men frequently beforef-A. I beg
your pardon.

Q. Where had you seen them ?-A. Walking on the streets, and
passing.

Q. You go to your place of business in the morning, the bank, do
you not?-A. Yes.

Q. And, as a rule I you remain there all day longf-A. I remain
there until about I o clock.

Q. About 1 I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then where do you generally go ?-A. I go home to lunch-

eon, and then go to my private office. I do not go back to the bank
until 4 o'clock.

Q. Whero is your private officel-A. Down on Levee street.
Q. Did you ever see any of the soldiers down there?-A. Y.o;

scores of them.
Q. What is it you do down around the levee? What is that office

for ?-A. That is my private office-land business and other things.
That is on the main street coming up from the post, going towards
the ferry.
* Q. So that, independent of what your son stated to you, as you
say, when you went with your son to call on Major Penrose, you had
observed that the soldiers were slovenly?-A. Oh, yes; I had made
that remark to several people.

Q. Yos; I have no doubt of it, from what you now say. Did you
ever see any of them drunk ?-A. No; I do not think I did.

Q. You did not see any disorder on the part of any of them-
A. No disorder further than that slouchiness.

Q. What is tiat--A. I did not see any disorder among them.

S. Doe. 402,)60-1, pt 6-34
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Q.You did not see any of them misbehaving--A. No, sir.The only thing you took exception to was that they were
unsoldierly t-A. An unsoldierly looking lot of niggers.

Q. They did not salute their officers with the military air which
you thought they should ?-A. No.

Q. And some of them went without coatst-A. Yes; very fre-
quently without coats.

Q. That was August--A. Yes
Q. And in Texas ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And in the southerly part of Texast-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is pretty warm away down there, isn't it1-. Yes.
Q. Were they the only people who were going without coats?-

A. No, sir; they were not the only people who were going without
coats; there were lots of people who were going without coats; but a
soldier is supposed to at Ieast go on the street, when he moves out of
his barracks, neatly and properly dressed; and when he does not it
is the fault of his officers.

Q. And did you see anything at all, only this diversity of dre.ss,
as I will call it, that made you think they were slovenlyt-A. I
could tell. I think I know a soldier when I see one.

Q. Did you ever observe any disobedience on their part of any
command or order?-A. I never saw them under the command of
their officers at all that I know of.

Q Did you get acquainted with their officers?-A. Very few of
them.

Q. Did you get acquainted with Captain Lyon ?-- -A. No.
Q. Or Captain Macklin?-A. Macklin I met thesame evening that

I went down to call on the commanding officer.
Q. You met him in the quarters of the commanding officer--A.

No air; at his quarters.
4. Vou went up to his quarters ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you get acquainted with Lieutenant Lawrason-A. Yes,

sir. We went up to Lieutenant Lawrason's quarters.
Q. Did not these seem to you to be very soldierly officers--A.

Lawrason looked all right; he seemed to be a soldierly officer.
Q. He looked all right?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He is a citizen of Louisiona, is he not?-A. I do not know.
Q. You did not know about him in that respect--A. No, sir.
Q. He is a graduate of West Point?-A. Yes.
Q. You thought that he was all right. And do you mean to have

us infer, by saying that he looked all right, that the others did not
imprss you as being all right -- A. I must say that Major Penrose
did not.

. e did nott-A. No, sir.
In what way did he not?-A. Well, he came up the walk that.

evening without any collar on and no coat.
Q, Without a collart-A. He had no collar; a fatigue shirt and no

collar on.
Q. Well that was a thing to take exception to, under the circum-

stances. Ad did you see anything else wrong with him?-A. No.
That was not wrong. I am just simply remarking that the man was
not neat and trim as an officer should be in the presence of his soldiers
in the garrison.
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Q. How else was he dressed--A. He had on an ordinary and not
very clean khaki uniform.

0. An ordinary and not very clean khaki uniform. And how were
the other officers dressed ?-A. Those that I saw-I think Lawrason
was possibly officer of the day-he had a sword on. and he was in
fatigue uniform and looked all right. Grier had been quarter-
master, and he told-

Q. Did you and your son talk about the negro soldiers while you
were on that trip?-A. I think the casual remark was made by V1ill
as we came t, "Those fellows do not look as though they were under
good control.

Q. As if they were tnder control?
Senator WARNER. He said good control.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Under good control ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Did 'you and he discuss whether there was any hostile feeling

against them there in town?-A. No. sir: it never occurred to me.
Q. After the Tate affair there was feeling, was there not ?-A. Yes;

I think so.
Q. On the part of the community--A. They resented that sort

of thing. I do not think there was any great feeling on the part of
the community.

Q. Were they mad at the soldier because Tate had knocked him
down?-A. I don't think so. If there was any feeling at. all, it was
because the soldier had shoved through or between some white ladies
there and knocked them off of the sidewalk.

Q. Did you understand that the soldier had denied that he did any
such thingj?-A. Oh, yes.

Q. But that had not any weight with you ?-A. Not the slightest.
Q. Or with anybody else?-A. Or with anybody else, I think. I

do not think there are many people who wodd take the word of a
negro against that of a white man. 40

Q. You would not?-A. Not if I knew the facts at all.
Q. Not under any circumstancest-A. I don't know. Senator; that

is putting it too broadly to say "not under any circumstances."
Not under certain circumstances. I know negroes whose word I
would take as readily as I would that of my own son.

Q. You would take the word of your son under any circum-
stances, would you not?-A. I have known the boy since his birth,
and I never knew or heard of his telling a lie.

Q. Did you ever hear any talk about making a hostile demonstra.
tion against these soldiers--A. None at all.

Q.a ever -- A. Not before the 13th.
Q. Before that shooting?-A. No, sir.
Q Did you see or hear of any guns being collected at any time or

place--A. In Brownsville?
Q. Yes.-A. No, sir.
Q. Before the shooting?-A. None at all.
qe Did you or did you not go to some place where some guns had

been collected and there try to persuade some people who had col-
lected them and were there with them not to make any demonstration
against these negros ?-A. That is wholly and utterly untrue.

Q. If there is ar.y such story I-A. If there is any such story. It
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is untrue that I saw any guns or I saw any people, or that I tried to
get any people who were about to make any demonstration not to do
so. Those things are wholly manufacturer.

Q. You did not tell your son any such thing--A. No, sir.
Or anybody else -- A. Senator, I am regarded as a truthful

man, and I am an older man than you are, and I am telling the truth.
q. Yes. I do not know whether you are older than I am or not.

I feel pretty old these days. But I want to get the truth from you,
Captain.--A. You are getting it.

Q. I am sure you think so.--A. I know it.
Q. I am not disposed to question anything you say, but I do want

to ask you such questions as I think I shoul.-A. Certainly.
Q. There is absolutely no truth in any such story as that, no mat-

ter who tells itt-A. Absolutely no truth, no matter who tells it,
when or where.

By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. Did you ever hear of any such story as that before to-day?--

A. Never before.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. You never heard it until now ?-A. Until you put that question
just now.

Q. You have not heard it now, have you ?-A. I heard that state-
ment

Q. I asked you if there was any truth in any such statement?-
A. I never heard the statement before, and there is no truth whatever
in it. I never saw any such arms; I never was asked to look at them;
I never advised anybody as to the use of them. The whole thing is
out of whole cloth.

q You have never testified in this case until now, have you, Cap-
taint-A. No, sir.

Q. You never gave any testimony before Mr. Purdy, did you ?-
A. Yes; I did. Yes; that is true. I made an affidavit before Mfr.
Purdy. When you said "testify" I had in mind before a court.

Q. About how many men do you think were engaged in this shoot-
in affray ?-A. That is just a conclusion in my own mind. From all
I heard, from all I knew of the circumstances as the were detailed
to me by those people we examined, I should say there must have
been somewhere between twenty and thirty men.

Q. Somewhere between twenty and thirty t-A. That is the con-
clusion that I came to.

Q. Do you think there would have been any trouble to have fol.
lowed a party so large as that through the streets of Brownsville that
night, and in that way learned what became of them ?-A. I do not
know. There would not be any difficulty in following them if any-
body had made up his mind to do it, or thought anything about it.

0. The testimony shows that there were nine or ten policemen on
duty that night---A. Oh, they were on duty all over town, I judge.
I do not know where they were. My belief is that most of the 1Mext-
can police were in hiding; that is my personal belief.

Q. We understand that two of them were.-A. That is my belief.
Q. You know Mrs. Leahy ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. She keeps a hotel--A. Yea, sir.
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Q. We understand that she took care of two of them.-A. I have
heard that she secreted two of them in her house; yes.

Q. But that would leave seven or eight, out in the town who could
have followed those men ?-A. I do not think they were really follow-
ing those people.

Q. Do you think there was any trouble, when twenty or thirty of
these men were marching through the streets and shooting up the
town, for somebody to have shot and killed some of them? I f they
had done that, we would have had no trouble at all in knowing
whether they were soldiers or not.-A. There were no citizens out, as
I understand it, until those soldiers went back in the barracks.

Q. Nearly every citizen in the town has a weapon of some kind V-
A. I expect the majority have.

Q. Nearly everybody got up and got to the window in time to see
them, according to the array of witnesses that we have here.-
A. "N early everybody ') is a peculiar way of putting it. The town
is about a mile an. a qiiarter long by a mile deep.

Q. Yes.-A. And this whole thin.; occurred in two or three squares.
Q. Yes.-A. Now, everybody coitld not see them; everybody, was

not at the windows.
Q. It would seem like almost everybody saw them from the num-

ber of witnesses brought here.
Senator WARNER. Wpit a moment, Senator. I submit that that is

not evidence, that everybody in Brownsville saw them from the num-
ber of witnesses here.

Senator FoRAKR. I will change that if it will make the Senator
feel a1y better.

Senator WARNER. It will not make me feel any better.
By Senator FOJIAKER:

Q. A number of people have come here and testified that they saw
them.-A. Yes; fifteen or twenty, perhaps.

Q. A great many more than "that, as I now recollect it. Does it
seem to you strange that men should be allowed to go through the
streets o a town, shooting right and left. trying to kill men,. women,
and children, and nobody in the town, where everybody practically
was Armed, would undertake to fire into them?-A. As I under-
stand it, they were not in any large body.

Q. What--A. They were ot in any large body. Those twenty or
thirty men who crossed that wall with arms scattered into two or
three bodies, and according to -the evidence I have before me some
of them went across where Mr. Starck lived and shot into his house,
I do not know why, and some of them went up to the Miller Hotel
and shot the lieutenant of police and killed his horse, and all that
sort of thing, and there was no large body of them anywhere; and
the shooting was all over before anybody knew anything about it.

Q. We have been studying the testimony pretty closely and some of
us have the impression that the men who shot into th& Miller Hotel
went up to Thirteenth street and fired into the Starck house.-A. I do
not know anything about it.

Q. You did not see any of it ?-A. No. sir.
Q. All you know is what has been told you ?-A. By those wit-

nes.ses we examined before the committee.
Q. Does it not seem, Captain, a little bit strange that eight or nine

P'
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policemen should be on duty and not one of them should have under.
taken even to follow these men to see what became of them when the
shooting was over-A. I doubt very much about eight or nine men
being present on duty. They were Mexicans. One man apparently
did try to follow them and he was shot.

Q. That is Dominguez ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He was eroundin that neighborhood, but he was trotting away

from them, apparently, when he was shot. But we will assume that
he was trying to follow them when he was shot.-A. He was trying
to get near them when he was shot. But you must remember that
this shooting was done in fifteen or twenty minutes, and the people
of the town were mostly some distance away from there. This was
the business part of the city.

Q. The shooting commenced at the garrison ?-A. From the garri.
son wall, or, as I understand it, from the porch of the barracks.

Q. That is what you have been told. You did not see anything
of itt-A. I did not see anything of it; no, sir.

Q. It commenced either inside or outside, but you do not know
which, as a matter of fact, so far as your personal knowledge is
concerned f-A. No; not so far as personal knowledge is concerned.

Q. And it extended up the alley to the Miller Ifotel and then on
to the Ruby Saloon ?-A. Yes; that is, to the next block.

Q. That would give plenty of time for people to get up and get
their guns and get down on the street, would it not ?-A. No, sir;
I thinknot. People do not get up and get their guns and get out
on the street in, say, fifteen mintites.

Q. Not even when people are shooting up the town ?-A. No; I
did not get up.

Q. If you had been on the police force and had been out, armed,
and had been in the neighborhood and this shooting had occurred,
you would have gone to the place of danger --A. I think it very
likely that I should.

Q. And you would have found out who it was -A. I don't know
about finding out who it was.

Q. You would not have allowed them to disappear in the drk-
ness and to be swallowed up, would you ?-A. Oh, they simply went
into the fort; just hopped over a wall that is not higher than this
table.

Q. But you would have tried to follow them up, at least, would
you not?---:A. Possibly: possibly.

Senator FORAKEJI. Well, that'is all.
By Senator FRAZIER:

Q. Just one question. Was there any feeling existing in Browns-
Ville between the Mexican and the Amherican people that was of a
hostile nature at all?-A. Ill feeling? No, sir; not at all.

Q. Was there any feeling between the police nnd any partieubir
class of citizen.hip of Brownsville that might have induced them to
try to kill them?-A. None at all. Of course the police are alw:tvs
obnoxious to a certain number of the community, the fellows that
get drunk and raise the deuce and get knockea in the head amd
taken to jail, and all that sort of thing.

Q. But there was no feeling that would have induced the police
to have shot up the town or the people to have shot up til police ?-
A. No; that is absurd.
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Q. Do you know of any feeling among the Mexicans in Matamoros
that might have induced them to come across and shoot up the
town ?-A. None at all.

Q. Do you know of any Texas Rangers in the neighborhood that
day that had malice against anybody in Brownsville that might
have induced them to shoot tip the town ?-A. I think not; I do not
think there were any Texas Rangers on that night; I do not think
there were any in town. That is my guess about it; I am not sure
about it, but I think that there were not any in town.

By Senator FORAHER:
Q. Did you testify before the grand jury, Captain?-A. No, sir.
Q. Your committee went to the bottom of this, so far as you could

under the circunistances?-A. So far as we could.
Q. And without being able to identify anybodyl-A. We could

not find a witness who would undertake to identify any one man.
Q. You could not get a clue to any individual ?-A. No, sir; I

tried that with every man.
Q. Down to this day you have not been able to get a clue?--

A. No, sir.
Q. There was a reward of $500 offered from the governor for any

evidence leading to the conviction of the guilty parties?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But I understand that the city of Brownsville did not offer any

reward as was stated in the papers the other day?-A. No, sir; that
was simply some young man talking about what he thought that
they should do, or something of the kind. There was no reward
offered in the city of Brownsville.

By the CHAIR-31AN:
Q. Captain Kelly, has anyone given any information as to any

other parties, or did anyone before your committee seem to suspect
any other parties of having done this shooting up of the town?-
A. No, sir; not. even remotely. There was never a suggestion of a
thought of such a thing.

Q. Either before your committee or since that time?-A. No, sir;
not that I have ever heard of.

Q. So far as information as to the parties doing it is concerned,
has anyone ever been mentioned except the soldiers?-A. No, sir.

Bv Senator FRAZIER:
Q. Did your committee make a report to the nmyor or anyone

else?-A. 'ihe report of the cominittee was handed to the mayor, I
think. A full copy of it wls also sent, I think, to Senator Culberson,
and I think also to Senator Bailev.

Q. That embraced all the evidence?-A. Yes, sir; all the stories
that were stated before us. We didn't swear anybody, but we
simply had the statements that were made before us.

Q. understand; the statements which were made before you?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is there an expression of opinion in that report-I do not know
whether it has been filed here or not-as to what the opinion of the
committee was as to who did the shooting?

Senator WARNER. I do not know that there is any evidence that
there was a report.

Senator FRzIEa. I asked him about that.
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The Wrr ms. There was a report made, with a synopsis of the
testimony.

By Senator Fmo ,zR:
Q. Was there any report as to the conclusion that the committee

had reached as to the shooting ?-A. No, sir; it was not put in that
shape.

Q. What was the conclusion that the committee reached, from the
evidence that they took, as to who did this shooting ?-A. That the
soldiers of at least two of the companies that were in the post did theshooting.Q. What as to the individuals? You were unable to ascertainf--

A. Utterly unable.
Q. Which of the two companies? I have not seen that report

either; that is the reason that I ask.--A. My recollection is that it
was B and C companies; I am not very sure. I am not sure of that,
Senator.

Q. Where can we get that report--A. Well, I know that that
report was sent to Senator Culberson.

Q. That is, that you, as chairman, forwarded it, and- A. No,
sir; it was forwarded by Mr. Kibbe, who acted as secretary of the
committee.

Q. I wonder if Mr. Kibbe could furnish this committee with a
copy of that report?--A. I think he could.

Q. Will you be kind enough to request him to send a copy of it to
Senator Warren, the chairman ?-A. I certainly will.

Q. For the use of the committee. If you will do that we will be
very much obliged.-A. I will do that; yes, sir.

Q. Has it ever been printed, do you know ?-A. No; I do not
think it has, as a report. The local paper printed the proceedings
of the committee from day to day there.

Q. Do you remember why you thought the guilty parties came out
of companies C and B ?--A. I am not very positive of that.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Are you positive that they were the companies?-A. No, sir.

By Senator WNER:
Q. Look at the map there. D barracks is the one nearest the

river [indicating on map].-A. B and C, I should say, are probably
the barracks that I am referring to.

By Senator FoRAn:
Q. B and C-A. The two companies on the lower side of the gate

were the two companies that were supposed to be in it, as I under-
stand it.

Q There is only one barracks on the lower side of that gate be-
tween the gate and the river. Immediately on the other sideaoi the
gate is B barracks, and then comes C, and then the empty barracks.
From which of those companies do you think it was that you con-
cluded the guilty men had come, if you can tell ?-A. I really can not
tell now. Those letters have ceased to'be very familiar to me; that is,
to mean much to me. Looking again at the map, I should think it was
D and B.

Q. Instead of, as you said a while ago, B and C I-A. Well, it
might have been.
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Q. You spoke of Mrs. Leahy a while ago. Did she testify before
the citizens' committee f-A. I think not; no.

Q. She offered to, did she not?-A. I am not sure about that; she
did not offer to me.

Q. You have no recollection about that?-A. No, sir; she did not
testifV.

Q. 'She did not testify, and you do not remember that she offered
to ?-A. She did not offer to me, I remember that very distinctly.

Q. Do you remember the committee discussing the matter and
determining not to have her testify?-A. No, sir; I have no special
recollection of that. I think we avoided, ai far as possible, having
any women brought before us at all.

Q. What is thatl-A. I think we avoided having any women
brought before as at all.

Q. Do you remember her case, or not?-A. Her case?
Q. I mean the committee taking any action. as to whether she

should be called as a witness?-A. Ido not; no, sir.
Q. Do you remember whether it was discussed at all ?-A. I have

no recollection of it, if it was.
The CHAIR3MA.. At this point I will ask that this telegram go into

the record, which refers to something that was said by the mayor, Mr.
Come, and also by the witness now before us. This telegram reads
as follows:

BROWNSVILL, TEx., May 24, 1907.
FRANcIS E. WARREN.

eChalrman, Il'ashington, D. 0.:
Parke R. Longwortb, of Bloomington. Ill.. now at Browrsville, wrote article

In Brownsville Ilera~d suggesting reward of ten thousand for apprehension of
participants In Brownsville outlaws.

JESSE 0. WHEELS.

The WITxESS. Wheeler is the editor and' proprietor of a little paper
there.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. But no such action was contemplated on the part of the citizens,

offering a reward ?--A. Nothing of the kind.
Q. This young man was simply writing an article for the paper?-

A. Yes; I suppose so. I know the young man; I have seen him on
the street. He seems to be a very respectable young man. I think he
was acting in good faith in anything he did.
Senator WARNER. I suppose it should appear right here in the

record that Mayor Combe was requested to get the name of this man,
and I assume that this telegram was sent in response to this request.

The CHAM.MA. It is a reply to a telegram that I sent at the sug.
gestion of the committee, after hearing the testimony of MayorCombe.

By Senator TALAFERRO:
Q. Captain Kelly, I understood you to say that the citizens' com-.

ittee rather suspected that these men came from two of the com-
panies?-A. Yes, sir. The discussion turned mostly on that, I think
chiefly because the witnesses described as being in the barracks next
the gate-the upper barracks.

Q. Was there any evidence before you that would seem to exonerate
the members of the other com panyv?-A. No. Perhaps "exonerate"
would hardly be the word. Te belief of the committee was that the
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men who made the raid on the town assembled in one of the barracks,
and most likely in B barracks, the one nearest to the gate; but the
idea. of myself and other members of the committee was that the spot
was arranged, and that the men assembled in that barracks, and that
they came down the stairs of that barracks.

Q. So that it was entirely possible that members of all three com.
panies might have been implicated in and directly connected with the
raid I-A. I think so; there is no doubt in my mind about that.

By Senator FoRASim:
Q. Did you have any doubt about it at the time you made that

report ?-A. As its having been a plob? I think the report states
that.

Q. I think you stated that the committee reached the conclusion
that the guilty parties belonged to only two of the companies you
mentioned, and now Senator Taliaferro asks you if there was anything
to show that anybody from the other company might have been in
itt-A. Oh, no;. but the bulk of the evidence was that they came
down the steps of that middle barracks.

Q. That they did what --A. That they came down the steps. The
noise of their coming down was heard by Rendall and somebody else,
as coming down those stairs, and the conclusion that we reached was
that a plot had been formed to raid the town just as they did, and the
men that were selected to do it assembled in those barracks, and that
they assembled in that barracks and came down those stairs.

Q. Captain, you are a man of experience, and have had a broad ex.
perience of human nature. Do you think it was possible for fifteen
or twenty men to form a conspiracy to do that, and then go out and do
it, and leave no clue to their identi'ty-A. My experience with
negroes has not been very great of late years, but my experience is
that they are the most secretive race of people on the face of the
earth.

Q. The most secretive ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that you think they could do that?-A. That is a matter of

comparison. I think they could keep it as well as anybody else, and
probably better than any white people would.

Q. Do you not think it is a very difficult thing to make all the
arrangements and have all the accessories necessary, and be able to
do that, and leave no clue at all after nine months of diligent search-
ing and investigation ?-A. Senator, after hearing and seeing a great
deal of this case, I have been informed, and I tlunk the information
is based upon reliable facts, that there exists in the four regiments of
negro troops now in the Army of the United States an oath-bound
society, by which they are bound to each other and together, to sup-
port each otlcr'in all cases. infractions of discipline, in crimes of any
kind, and that the members of that society will not tell on eAch
other or violate that oath tnder any circumstances.

Q. You have heard that?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. From whom did you hear that?-A. I have heard it from a

great many people who 'claim to know more about it than I do.
Q. From anybody connected with these regiments, or anybody who

had any personal knowledge about it ?-A. Yes; the people wh'o told
me claimed to have-I would not go so far as to say that they had
personal knowledge, but certainly personal belief, ana reasons for it.
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Q. You ha've a personal belief ?-A. Yes, sir; I have that now.
Senator TAunmo. He said that they had reasons for it.

By Senator F6RAKFn:
Q. I will come to that in a minute. Would it change this belief of

yours if these men were examined on that particular point, and all
testified, in so far as they were asked the question, and quite a number
of them were, that no such society existed, and that they did not
belong to any such society, and never heard of any such society l-
A. I would probably arrive at the conclusion that it was a part of the
society's rules and regulations just to answer that way.

Q. In other words, you would not believe those men under oath V--
A. Oh, I know some colored men that I would believe as soon as my
own son, as I have said.

Senator WAIRNER. If you will excuse me, Senator Foraker I think
your question assumed that there was sworn evidence given by manly
witnesses that there was no such thing as a secret organization of tils
sort.

Senator FORAKER. I do not know how many testified about it, but
I do know that was testified to by several witnesses.

Senator WARNER. I have no remembrance of it.
Senator FORAKEIR. Yes; I remeinher it: and I believe in one case it

was brought out by the questions of Senator Taliaferro himself; and
certainly by Senator Blackburn that identical question was asked. if
they did not have an oath-bound organization to keep secret every-
thinig?

The WITNESS. Would it not naturally follow, if they had such an
organization, that they would answer in just that way?

Senator For.AER. 0h, well. if you believe m,n capable of such
depravity that they can not, under oath, tell the truth-

By Senator OvERMixN:
Q. Having commanded colored soldiers in the past, and knowing

heir characteristics, I will ask you if that is not one of the chartc-
teristics of colored men. to cover up the offenses and crimeS of their
associate. ?-A. I do not think that that could have been stated so
broadly formerly. I think that most of the offlcer of the colored
troops at the close of the war would have resented any such state-
ment as that in reg-ard to their troops.

Q. That is, at tio time of the war?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tliat was the old-time nig,.r?-.. Yes. sir.
Q. How about the new negro?-A. The new negro is a new ele-

mnent. I do not know anything about him.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. There were some men in this battalion who had served over
twenty ears.-A. I know that. sir.

Q. Without having even a blck mark against then-men who had
ser'ed in Cuba, and in the Philippines, and on the frontier in this
country , and who, according to fime te4imony of their officers, had
their confidence, implicitly, as truthful men. Would you not believe
I lie statements of such men as those under oath ?-A. In a case of this
kind, I would not.
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Q You would not ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You were of that opinion immediately after the firing, and have

been so ever since -A. I am so thoroughly convinced, Senator, that
90 per cent of all the men who were in the post at Fort Brown that
night know the names of the men who carried their guns down in
town and did that firing that I would not believe any of them.

Q. You would not believe them I-A. No, sir.
Q. I will not go into the matter of the guns with you. You did

not examine them ?-A. No, sit.
Q. You nade an investigation, but you did not examine the guns

to see in what condition they were ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You did not examine the ammunition ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You did not make any examination at all, except as your report

shows -A. Nothing at all, except. what the report shows.
Q. I understand we are to be furnished with a copy of that re.

port?-A. I made a note of it and put it in my pocket.
Q. How long has that been your opinion, Captain, that you would

not believe any of these "modern negroes," to use your expression,
under oath ?-A. I said that I would not believe them. I would not
in this particular case; under these facts. I would not believe any
of them; because, knowing Fort Brown, its location, and what oc-
curred there, I do not believe it is reasonably possible for any man to
have been in the post-in among the soldiers in the barracks-and
not know all about what happened.

Q. And still you have no personal knowledge of any of these
men ?-A. No, sir.

Q. You have never seen any of them I-A. No.
Q. You have never served 'With any of them ?-A. No.
Q. Have you ever seen any of them put to the test of truthful.

iiessl--A. 1o, sir.
Q. You do not know whether they have had any pride in their

character as soldiers?-A. No. sir.
Q. Or in the good name of their battalion ?-A. No, sir.
Q. And reginent?-A. No, sir; I know nothing about that.
Q. You know nothing about that?-A. No, sir:
Q. So that it would not make a particle of difference to you what

they testified ?-A. Practically it would make no difference to me
what any of the members of those three companies said on that sub-
ject. It would not change my firm belief in the facts on that subject,

Q. Would you believe the officersf-A. I am sorry to say that some
of the officers testified before you here in a manner that I knew was
untrue. I would believe them, generally.

Q. Which ones?-A. There was a young man before you, a doctor
by the name of Edger--

Q. I am speaking of the officers of the battalion.-A. Of the
battalionI

Q. Ys.-A. Mr. Grier, I think, was stating what he knew was
untrue in some of the things he said before you.

Q. Tell us what he said that was untrue.-A. I think when he
swore that he heard bullets whistling through the grass, or dropping
on the grass, he said what he knew was untrue.

Q. He testified that when he ran from his quarters across the
parade grounds to the barracks he heard something striking the grass,
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and that he thought it was a bullet, or a bullet out of a shotgun-

. A bullet out of a shotgun would not make much noise.
Q. Well, do you think that was untrue?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you think he heard no such thing?-A. I think it was an

afterthought.
Q. You think that was an afterthought. Now, was there an-

thing else--A. I have forgotten the scope of his testimony; I could
not repeat it. It just occurred to me, at the time, that Grier was
drawing the long bow.

Qa Yo-u do not think any bullets went over in that direction at
all I-A. I do not; not a single one.

Q. Mayor Combe has testified that Policeman Padron told him
thrt he fired his revolver, down on Washington street, in that direct.
tion.-A. Yes. As to Policeman Padron, I am very much about
that as I am about the negroes.

Q. You do not believe the policemen, either?-A. No, sir.
Q. Well, I don't either.
Senator TAXAFmwo-. You agree on one point, anyway.

By Senator FRAzm:
Q. You do not mean to say that Padron's evidence given here as

detailing the facts of the shooting of Dominguez was not true ?-A. I
do not know; I have not read that. I do not know what he testified
to. But I mean the Mexican of that class is very liable to lie, if he
thinks he might lie.

By Senator OVEIMAN:
Q. Is that the character of Dominguez ?-A. Very much.

By Senator FoRAKER:
Q. They are all that way, are they not--A. Yes, sir. There are

some of them-
Q. But these policemen, you think, are a very shiftless and unre-

liable lot?-A. They are not the best of the Mexicans, by a long
a .The way they acted would seem to indicate that.-A. Yes;

that is one thing. I believe that the men Mrs. Leahy hid in her
house, or wherever she put them, were not the only ones that sought
similar shelter somewhere.

Q. Then, whatever they would say you would take with a good deal
of allowance--A. Yes.

Q, And be very careful about it ?-A. I would certainly consider
whether it was in accordance with the other facts.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. You have known Dominguez a good while ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The lieutenant of police -A. Yes, sir.
Q. He is an honest and truthful man ?-A. Yes; an honest and

truthful man, and a very courageous man.
By Senator TALAFERRO:

Q. Then you did not understand Senator Overman's question
a while ago, when he asked you if Dominguez was the kind of a
Mexican tIat you were describing--A. No, no. Dominguez is not
like that. I am not very certain about it, but I think e is not a
Mexican. I think his father was a Greek.
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By Senator WARtER:
But he is a truthful man ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q, Are you a member of the Masonic lodge?-A. Yes, sir; and
past master.

Q..Dominguez has been tiler of that lodge for many yearst-
A. Since our old tiler died.

Q. Which of itself is an evidence of his good standing?-A. An
evidence of his standing as a truthful, uprighlt, honest man.

By Senator Fo.Atom:
Q. He may be mistaken as well as anybody else.-A. Oh, yes;

anybody may-be mistaken.
By Senator TALAFERRO:

Q. He was not mistaken about having that arm shot off -A. No,
sir; there is no mistake about that. And I do not think he is a man
that would lose his head. He is a very brave man; brave as his
father was, and his father was a gallant soldier.

Q, You spoke of the negro race as being secretive ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You meant, I presume, in their dealings with other races?--

A. In their dealings with other races where any of their own rse
is involved.

Q. Is it not equally a fact that in dealing with each other they
are very communicaiive?-A. Yes: I think so. In their dealings
with each other, of course, I have very little means of judging.

By Senator FoRuxmt:
Q. They would tell each other all about things, but keep it from

everybody else?-A. I suppose they would. I do not know about
that.

Q. Do you think that men who would secretly organize a con.
spiracy to go out and shot up a town would come back and tell it,
when 'they were being investigated ?-A. So far, Senator, they have
not done it.

Q. )id you ever hear of anything of this kind being kept secret
beyond the power of investigation to disclose the truth --A. There
are very few things of this kind have happened anywhere.

Q. You never heard of a case like this f-A. No; I did not.
Q. But you have heard of cases of conspiracy where a number of

people were banded together for crime-A. Yes, sir; art many.
Q. And murder will-out. That is true, is it not--A.[-I think so;

I do not despair of getting at the names of these fellows yet.
Q. Some da we will get at the truth of thist-A. I think so. I

am pretty well satisfied that we will eventually get at the truth of it.
Q. I believe so, too. In that I agree with you.

By Senator FRAz=R:
Q. You mean some day we will find the individuals that did the

shooting?-A. Precisely. Somebody will give them away I think.
By Senator BuLxzay:

Q0 That is what this committee is here for. Captain, is there any-
thing in connection with the surroundings of an army post that
btgs into its neighborhood a different class of population from that
of the rest of the city I-A. Oh, yes; more particularly since the can-
teen was abolished.
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Q. Is there anything to give the idea-I think we have had it
before the court-that this section in tie neighborhood of the garri-
son is known as the "tenderloin district?" Is that sol-A. Yes;
that expression might be used. The negroes' women and the white
soldiers women congregate down there, and that part of the town is
mostly given up to it. They have been in the habit of congregating
in the neighborhood of the post there.

Q. In the neighborhood of most military posts?-A. Yes; along
that garrison road all that class of people in town live there.

Q. There are one or two respectable people that do live there ?-
A. One or two live there; yes. Yturria lives on Washington street.

Q. Is there enough of that to make it objectionable for respectable
people to live down there f-A. Respectable people generally avoid it.

By Senator OVERMAN :
Q. You do not mean to say that Yturria was one of that class?-

A. Oh, no, sir; not at alL
By Senator LODGE:

Q. If this shooting was not done by the negroes, it must have been
done by white men, was it not?-A Yes, sir; taking Mexicans as
white men.

Q. Yes; taking the Mexicans, tool-A. Brown men.
Q. But we are technically speaking; they are white. It must have

been done by white men ?-A. Why. of course.
Q. Then if the white men did it. the same rule applies to it, does it

not, as to the negroes, that. none of them have disclosed it?-A. That
proposition is so utterly at variance with the facts that it is not worth
discussing. The proposition that white men went out in the night
and shot up their own town, shot into the houses where there were
women and children, in order to get rid of a few negroes, is not to
be considered for a moment. There was no reason for getting rid of
those negroes in the first place.

Q. I know; but I wanted to bring out that point, if it was not true
that whoever did the shooting must have a great deal of secretive-
ness?-A. Certainly. Otherwise we would know all about it.

Senator LoDoE. 'es; that is it.
By Senator BLKELEY:

Q. If I remember correctly, your citizens' committee located, as you
thought, this conspiracy amongst the men in the two barracks nearest
the river ?--A. Tiose were the two from the galleries of which it was
said the men came down.

Q. Now, these disreputable houses which you allude to as being
down towards the river, were they in the neighborhood of the bar-
racks?-A. No; they are farther back.

Q. There is a street along there. They are not right on that road,
there [indicating on map i-A. That opening along the wall is not
a street; it is a reservation a portion of the military reservation.

Q. But are these places located along in the neighborhood of that
street?-A. They are located two or three blocks behind it.

Q. What blocks are they on? Just point out on what streets.-
A. I do not think there are any of these objectionable people who are
located this side of Adams street, at all.

Q. They are out on Adams street ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. There are none down near the river, at all I-A. Oh, no; not at
all.

Q. But are they out on the road?--A. There is another road which
comes out from the garrison there, and a path that leads into that part
of the town. They are out of the popidated part of the town, in
little shanties.

Q. Farther out than Allison's saloont-A. I do not know where
that is.

Q Out by the county roadf-A. That goes around the garrison
fence and then turns to the right.

Q. Are there many of that class of people congregated theret-.
A. I should say not. Probably as great a number as that number of
soldiers would support.

Q. Two hundredlsoldiers could run a number of houses, could they
notf-A. I do not know about that.
* O4.I do not understand you to say that in your opinion, or in the
opinion of your committee all the men who did the shooting came
from one or two companies i-A. No, sir.

Q. But that the men who did the shooting descended from one or
two of the barracks I-A. Most of the evidence was to that effect, that
the men assembled in this middle barracks here, and they were heardcoming down the stairs. The sleeping rooms are up above.

Q They might have belonged to all of the companies?-A. Yes,
sir; and probably did.

Senator BuLLY. We will find that in the report, Captain.
A. I think so.
Senator P~rrus. I move that this witness be permanently excused.

He has let us know that he has important business at West Point.
The CHamwu. Unless there is some objection the witness will be

excused.

TESTIMONY OF GENARO PADRON-Ralled.

GENARO PADRON, a witness previously sworn, was recalled.
(The testimony of this witness was taken through Walter H. Fer.

gusson, interpreter.)
The CHAxiMAN. The interpreter will say to the witness that he is

still under oath.
The Wrrxzss. Yes, sir.

By Senator FonAKER:
Q. Did you or not, shortly before the negro soldiers came to

Brownsville, supply yourself with a knife, which you carried as a
weapon -- A. No, sir.

Q Did you carry a knife at any time before they came there?--
A. No, sir.

Q. Did you not on the evening of July 27, on the corner of the
Merchants" National Bank, in a crowd of people, exhibit a knife
which they took out of your hand and passed around among them-
selves and make comment upon it--A. Yes, sir; I have it here
[producing a knife from his pocket].

. You remember the circumstance -A. I had the knife with me.
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Q. You had this with you at that place?-A. I carry it always
with ine in my pocket.

Q. Is that the only knife you had at that time with you -- A. Yes,
sir.

Q. The only one ?-A. The only one.
Q. Where were you carrying this knife at that time --A. In my

pants pocket.
Q. Were you not carrying a knife in your sleeve?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did the people who were assembled there at the corner take this

knife out of your hand and pass it around among themselves and
look at it and make comments upon it-A. I believe not.

Q. This is an old knife, is it not?-A. Yes, sir; you can see that
it is.

Q. How long have you had this knife?-A. A long time.
Q. Did you no! have a new dirk, and one much larger and more

dangerous looking than this at that time?-A. No, sir.
Q. And did you not exhibit it and say you had got it for the pur-

pose of using it on the negro soldiers?-A. No, sir.
Q. You never said anything of that kind ?-A. No, sir.
Q. )o you remember the occasion to which I refer, when the people

were assembled at that corner?-A. The only thing I carry or have
ever carried is this knife.

Q. And you never exhibited that on the corner, nor anywhereV-
A. I don't remember having shown it. '1hat they may have seen
this knife in my hand is possible.

Q. Do you remember the occasion to which I refer, July 27, the
day before the soldiers arrived?-A. I do not remember, and, per-
haps, I may not have been there that night. It is possible that I may
not have been there that night.

Q. Con you leave this knife with us, and let us send it to you?-
A. Yes, sir; there is nothing to prevent it.

Q. If you will leave it, we will send it to you?-A. Yes, sir; you
may if you so wish.

Senator TALJAFEIRO. Why not describe the knife in the record and
let him take it.

Senator FORAIKER. I think he can certainly get along without that
knife for two or three days. We will send it to him. I want a wit-
ness whom I have subpoenaed to see that knife. I will give him a
better one if we lose this.

TESTIMONY OF JAMES P. MeDONNEL.

JA.ltF:8 P. MlcDoNN EL, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
Senator FORAKER. I do not wish it understood that I amn calling

this witness as my own.
The ChAIRMIAN. He is a committee witness.
Senator W,%nEn. They are all committee witnesses.

By Senator FoRAKER:
Q. Please state your name in full.-A. James P. McDonnel.
Q. Where do you live ?-A. I make my home at present at Browns-

ville, Tex.

S. Doc. 402, 60-, pt 6-35
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Q. Where wee'e you livhig on the night of the 13th of August, 1006,
last year?-A. At Brownsville.

Q. At what point in Brownsville were you living -- A. I was
living on Adams street between Fourteenth street and the garrison
wall.

Q. We have a map here on the wall, Mr. McDonnel [referring to
the map]. Here is the garrison gate, there is Elizabeth street; here
is D barracks, here is barracks, here is C barracks. Here is the
alley between Washington street and Elizabeth street, there is Adams
street where I am pointing, and this is tie Garrison road, or Fif-
teenth street, And this red line is the wall of the reservation. This
is the parade ground. You were living at Adams street and- Fif-
teenth -A. Yes, sir; on that irregular block there.

Q. And your house was at the corner to which I point?-A. About
the third house from the corner, where you are pointing.

Q. And what house was next to you ?-A. I don't know who the
property belonged to. A man by the name of Tillman was occupy-
ingit.

Q. Tillman lived next to you. He is the proprietor of the Ruby
Saloon, is he not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You fronted on Adamr. street f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were on this lower side, as the map hangs?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Going out from the fort your house would be on your left.?-

A. Yes. sir.
Q. AMnd Mr. Tillman occupied the house next to you ?-A. Between

me and the garrison wall, and another house on the corner.
Q. Who lived in the house on the corner?-A. I am not certain.

I think it was a man named Frazer, who had charge of a laundry
there. I think he occupied it at that time.

Q. You were there in your house on the night of the 13th?-
A. Yes. sir.

Q. Did you hear this shooting affray-hear the firing?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. What was the first thing you heard?-A. The first thing I
heard was some shots that night.

Q. Where did they seem to be fired -A. They seemed to be
down toward Elizabeth street, something in that direction, in that
general direction.

Q. You were in the house. You had no window looking out this
way, had you f-A. No; the window opened toward the garrison
wall.

Q. You had a window towards the garrison wall, but there were
two houses between you and the garrison wall, so you could not see
the garrison from the windows?-A. Yes. sir..

Q. QCould you see the garrison--A. Partly, I think, if I am not
mistaken. Looking out of my right-hand window in my room, I
could sf behind those houses, and I think I could see one of the
barracks.

Q. You heard some shots?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did they sound like-rifle shots or pistol shots, those first

ones?-A. I can't tell you anything about it. I just simply heard
shots.

Q. How many did you hear?-A. I was asleep at the time. I
heard some four, or five, or six shots.
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Q. You think you were asleep--A. I don't think anything about
it. I was certainly asleep, not very soundly asleep.

Q. How long had you been asl-eep-A. I could not say. 1 had
not been asleep so very long.

Q. Had you retired f-A. No. sir* I had not retired for the night.
Q. I mean, were you in your bedM?-A. I was lying down on the

bell, but was not undressed.
Q. You were lying down on the bed. but were not undressed?-

A. Not fully undressed.
Q. To what extent were you undressed ,?-A. I had my coat and

shoes and hat off, was about all.
Q. You had your coat and shoes off?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. How* did it happen that you lay down on the bed that evening

instead of going to bed, and went to sleep there instead of going to
bed regularly?-A. Well, I don't know just exactly how it hap-
pended. It occurs to me very often. I lie down on the side of the

d to read, and I dropped o to sleep while I was reading.
Q. Did you have an passion thatone trouble might occur that

night ?-A. No, sir; I was not considering anything of that sort.
Q. You had benreading and just felenof to sleep?-A. Such was

the case.
Q. Went to sleep without being fully undressed, that was all?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do when you heard these shot.s?-A. When I

heard those shots I got up and put on my shoes and I don't know
whether I put my hat on or not. Probably I (lid pick up my hat,
and I walked from the residence-

Q. To Fifteenth street?-A. Yes, sir; and then proceeded on down
Fifteenth street.

Q. To where?-A. To the alley, and about there I stopped. About
where that letter " 0" is.

Q. That is, to the corner of Fifteenth ?-A. To the alley between
Elizabeth street and Washington.

Q. You went to that corner. That was the corner nearest to Wash-
ington streetf-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long did it take you to get thre?-A. I hardly could say.
I would make an estimate of sonic two or three minutes.

Q. What did you see when you got ther ?-A. I was coming along
down the alley with the expectation of coming on down to Elizabetgi
street; intended to come to Elizabeth street. When I got to about
that point there was two shots fired.

Q. That point-that is, to the alley f-A. When I arrived at that
point on my way down the garrison road, there were three shots fired
inside the garrison wall.

Q. Inside of where f-A. Inside the garrison wall at my left, from
inside the wall three shots were fired there.

Q. Three shots f-A. There were two shots fired about where the
gate is, from just inside the gate, on that. walk about there [indicat-
ng]. There were two shots there. I saw the flashes from two guns

just inside the gate, about between those two last barracks.
Q. Inside of the gate, now, on this roadway -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. About where I am pointing?-A. A little farther back, about

midway, as nearly as I could judge.. omewlere about there, there
were two shots fired from the ground. I saw the flashes of two guns,
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and heard the reports, and at the same time, directly on my left, I
saw a shot out of one of the barracks, which seemed life it was either
shot off the upper gallery or out of the window.

Q. Which barracks was that?-A. Well, it does not look to me
like that map-it does not look to me like it is correct. It seems to
me that that third barracks ought to be farther down on the map.

Q. This one here?--A. No; the other one. Well, the shots might
have been off of that marked "B." It was out of the second barracks,
anyhow, from the river up.

Q. You saw a shot out of that?-A. Off from the gallery.
Q. Did you Fee more than one ?-A. Only one.
Q. In which direction did that seem to'be firedl-A. Well, from

the flash it seemed to be in the general direction towards town.
Q. Did you see anybody out in the street in front of the wall

where you were?-A. Not until just after that.
Q. Just after that ?-A. Just after that shot was fired, then I

turned my attention down the street, and I saw sonic men collecting
right at the corner of Elizabeth and the garrison wall road-the
garrison road, or Fifteenth street, as it is usually called there.

Q. About how many men did you see thereL-A. It looked to me
like there might have been some eighteen or twenty men.

Q. They were out in the street ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And had guns?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And uniforms?-A. Y'es, sir.
Q. You could see all that distinctly?-A. Quite distinctly.
Q. They were right tnder the hmps, were they?-A. No; they

were nearly up against the building.
Q. Right up against the Western Union Telegraph building?-

A. Right up, nearly against it.
Q. Did you see anybody jump over the wall ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You had the whole of that wvall right in plain view, didn't

you?-A. Well, yes; apparently. It was not always in my view, for
when I would be looking down the street the wall would be at my
left.

Q. As you stood here on this alley you could see the men down
here by the gate, couldn't you, and you could see the wall between
you, couldn't you, looking towards the light?-A. Yes, sir; I could
see most of the wall.

Q. Did anybody jump over there or not?-A. I did not see any-
body.

Q. You were in a situation to have seen anyone if they had-
A. At that particular time; yes, sir; I think so.

Q. What did you see next I-A. This party of men that I saw
there collected at the corner of Elizabeth street and the garrison
road, they divided. Part of them went around like they were going
up Elizafbeth street and the other part of them came up towards where
I was standing.

Q. Came up to the mouth of the alley?-A. Came tip to the mouth
of the alley.

Q. Then what did you do?-A. When I saw them coming towards
ine I stood up against the plank fence, right where you are pointing.&. That is the Yturria fence-A. sir; I think so. Igot up
close to that and moved away from them as swiftly as I could, but
did not make much progress until they came to the mouth of the alley,
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and when they came to the mouth of the alley and turned up that
alley, then I came down to the mouth of the alley again to look after
them, to see where they were going.

Q. They came up and turned into the alley?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you came back to the corner and watched them ?-A. Yes,

air.
Q. Where were they when you got back ?-A. They were very

nearly through the alley.
By Senator OVER.AW:

Q. Who were those men ?-A. They were men of dark color, in
United States uniform-negroes, negroes, negroes.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Those were ngro soldiers, and they just came out of the gate,

they did not come over the wall?-A. I did not see them.
You were in a situation where you would have seen them ifthey had juniped over the wall ?-A. I'think I would; yes, sir.

Q. Now, let tie continue. When you said they were nearly
through the alley, you meant they were nearly to Fourteenth street?-
A. Nearly to Fourteenth street' yes, sir.

Q. What did you see them doing there?--A. I saw them shooting
there.

Q. Whereabouts were they standing when they (lid the shooting?-
A. Nearly at the mouth of the alley on Fourteenth stiet.

Q. But they were ol the garrison side of Fourteenth street, were
they not.?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they were right opposite the Cowen h1oure. were they not?-

A. As nearly as I could tel from where I was at. they were exactlyopposite.Q. Shooting right into the Cowen house?-A. The flashes of the
guns I saw pointed in that direction.

Q. How many guns (lid you see firing into the Cowen hose--
A. I could not say, maybe some twelve or fifteen shots.

Q. Firing in rapid succes,ion, were they ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. How mans' men seemed to be firiig'?-A. Well, I could hardly

tell. I could not very well 54y how many.
Q. Give us an idea.-A. Well. there was sonie six or eight nien

shooting, whatever there was in the sqmad. I expect they nearly all
had gunis and were shooting.

Q. And you were only the distance from the corner down to where
they stood, and that is only about 120 feet ?-A. Yes, sit; I was only,
that distance.

Q. You could see them plainly?--A. I could see then as plainly
as a man could on a moonless night.

Q. Now, Mr. MeDonnel, you have testified two or three times in
this case, haven't you?--A.' Well. yes; I think I have given testi-
mony four or five times; I don't remember exactly.
Q: You testified first before the citizens' committee. didn't you. a

day or two after?-A. Yes, sir; I was called before the ciiizeis'
committee.

Q. Did you hear any talk at all on Monday, the 13th. the day of
this shooting, in the town that indicated there was likely to be any
trouble?-A. No, sir; I was busy that day. I was bu i very little
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out in town, unless it was after 7 o'clock. I might have been up and
down after 7 o'clock-between that and the time I came home.

Q. Let me read you your testimony as given before the citizens'
committee. You remember giving it, don't you t-A. I remember I
was before the citizens' committee, but I have sen the thing as it was
taken down, and it is not correct.

Q. I will read it to you, and we will find out in what particular
it is incorrect. Captain'Kelly, who was just on the stand, was chair-
man of that committee, was he not ?-A. I think so.

Q. He asked the questions, didn't het-A. I am not sure who did.
Q. And they had a stenogra her there who took down every.

thing t-A. I could not say whether it was taken down or not.
Q. I will read you what you are reported as saying:
Q. We are here to get what Information we can that will throw light on the

circumstance.

That is correct, is it ?-A. I think so.
Q. "A. I board on the little block next the garrison, about the mid.

dle. I knew there was bitter feeling in town." Is that correct?-
A. Well, I knew there was some little feeling in town, but I don't
know that I gave them words before the citizens' committee. I
don't remember that I did. I may have done it. I will not deny
that.

Q. You will not deny that you stated it just as I am reading?-
A. No.

Q. "I knew there was bitter feeling in town and thought that if
they caught any negro soldiers uptown they might do them up." Is
that correct?-A. No; that is not correct.

Q. You did not say that?-A. I was not looking for anything of
that sort at all.

Q. You did not make any such remark?-A. I did not.
Q. Do you know how they happened to get it down in the record

if you did not make itt-A. Not unless they were very careless about
taking the testimony down.

Q. Let me read further: "So I laid awake."--A. No, sir.
Q. That is not correct ?-A. No, sir.
Q. "Never pulled off my shoes." -A. That is not correct.
Q. "When the first fire started, I jumped up."-A. Well, I got up;

yes, sir, when the first shots were fired. That is correct.
Q. "There were from six to ten shots on Elizabeth street."-

A. Did I not tell you I thought so?
Q. That is correct, is itt-A. I thought it was in the general direc-

tion of Erizabeth street.
Q. "Then they ceased. I went down the street to the next block,

and down to the alley, and stop ed on the corner." That is correct,
isn't itt-A. I told you my reason for stopping on the corner.

Q. I am only tri ing to get at whether this is correct or not. "The
shooting commenced again just inside the garrison wall. Then I saw
some men a.ssemibled by the garrison wall near the telegraph office."
That is correct, is it? That was on the outside t-A. Yes, sir; on the
outside of the garrison wall.

Q. "There were about 20 men." Is that correct--A. Correct.
Q. "I don't know where they came froi."--A. Correct.
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Q. "Did not see them scale the walh or come through the gate? "
Is that correct?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. "I think they were in trousers and shirts." Is that correct V-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. "I don't know whether they were negroes or white men, but
they were United States soldiers."--A. No; about the negroes-I
recognized them as being negroes.

Q. I am only finding out whether you said this.-A. You asked
me the question, did you not?

Q. I asked you whether this is a correct report of what you said.-
A. No, sir; not in that one particular.

Q. "They went into the alley where I first stopped (I had moved
back) and commenced shooting. I was 30 or 40 steps from them.
Five or six men went up that alley, and I could see their guns dis-
tinctly. I did not hear any roll call, but I went home soon after
that and thefn came downtown."-A. That is correct.

Q. That is correct except that you were not awake and you had
pulled off your shoes I-A. I had pulled off my shoes and I was asleep,
and also that I was expecting trouble in town, which I was not.

Q. You say you will not deny but that you may have said there
was bitter filing in town?-A. Oh, I heard some talk at various
times in town about a few little things that had been stirred up be-
tween negro soldiers and some citizens. I had heard some had
occurred.

Q. Was there not a great deal of talk in town that day on account
of the Evans assault ?-A. I don't recollect whether I even heard of
that Evans affair that day, for sure. I don't recollect that I even
heard of it. that day.

Q. Now, you testified next before Mr. Purdy, didn't you ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Now, I want to read your testimony'before Mr. Purdy:
Q. Mr. McDonnel, where do you live?-A. I live two blocks above here (point-

Ingi. and half a block from the garrison wall, on Adams street.
Q. What is your business?-A. I anm a carpenter and builder by trade.
Q. And how long have you lived In Brownsvllle?-A. I suppose I have been

here fifteen or sixteen months.
Q. Were you in Brownsville on the night of the 13th of August of this year?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. At your residence In this city?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Were you aroused by the shooting on that nlght?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Were you In your room at the time?-A. Yes , sir.
Q. About what time did you hear the first flrinA?-A. Well, I never paid any

attention to the time. I can not be positive, but think it was about the hour of
midnight. I don't remember looking at the clock.

Q. Now. will you go on and state what you saw and heard after you were
aroused by this flring?-A. That night I came home a little late. I had Just
pulled off my shoes and eoat and lay down on the side of the bed with my pants,
socks, and shirt on reading a newspaper, and sort a dropped off to sleep and was
aroused by the firing.

Q. In what direction did it appear to be?-A. I could not tell, but It appeared
Dore as being a sort a uptown (pointingJ. I could not tell which direction It
was.

What did you mean by its being uptown?-A. Well, Elizabeth
street is the main street in town. It is generally spoken of as uptown.

Q. You meant it was down towards Elizabeth street -A. Yes, sir;
the way you hang the map, down towards Elizabeth streetL
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Q. (Reading:)
When I heard the shots fired I was under the impression there was a row In

town and that the police were having trouble with somebody. So I got up and
slipped on my shoes and hat and came on downtown Just as I .was, and I came
down to the street that divides the garrison wall from the city.

That is Fifteenth street ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. "Came down that street until I had proceeded a block and a

half." That would be to the alley ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. (Reading:)

came down that street until I had proceeded a block nnd a half. Just about
the time I got to the alley [pointing), I saw some shots fired from the InsIde of
the garrison, and that checked aie and I stopped.

Q. Firing from Inside the garrison wall?-A. Yes, sir. One shot was from
the gallery above and the other two were fired off the ground.

So you heard just three shots, didn't you ?-A. Correct.
Q. Altogether.
Q. Could you tell what barracks that one shot came froin-the one from the

gallery?-A. I don't know Just exactly how to number the barracks.
Q. Did It come from the second one from the river?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And where were the two shots fired that were fired off the grouind?-A.

Rather between the first and second barracks.

Now, stopping there for a minute, when you got to the corner, as
I understand you, of Fifteenth street and this Cowen alley here,
where I point, you heard three shots from inside f-A. Yes sir.

Q. You heard only three?-A. Well, I heard the shots and saw the
flashes from the guns.

Q. Did they all seem to be from about the same place?-A. Two
were from between those two barracks and one was either off the
upper gallery or out of a window.

Q. Did th.y seem to be somewhere near to ether ?-A. One shot
was, and the other two were off the ground, as 1 tell you.

Q. Was that one shot fired from a location distant fronm where the
other two were, or were they all practically from near the same
spot?-A. The first two shots were fired right on the side of the
driveway, or near the driveway.

Q. You located it about there [indicating] ?-A. I sw the fla-zhes
of two guns and heard the reports.

Q. Did you notice what way the flashes scented to go?-A. Well,
it seemed to be in the general direction of up to'.ard town.

Q. Seemed to be fired up toward town, as though they were firing
toward Elizabeth street, or were they fired into the aii'?-A. They
were not fired into the air.

Q. And the one you said you saw fired from the barracks-which
barracks was that fired from f-A. The second barracks.

Q. That would be B barracks?-A Yes, sir.
Q. About what place along the line of B barracks was thutt ?-

A. Somewhere near the midd Fe of the barracks.
f . Somewhere near the middle of the barracks you saw one shot

ire f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that these shots were a distance from each other of 75 or 80

feet?-A. Well, yes; maybe more, maybe less. I don't know just the
exact distance apart.

Q. And that fired from the uplier barracks was in the direction of
the town, also ?-A. Of course I was not looking at the barracks. As
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I remember, when it was fired I saw the flash out of the corner of
my eye and turned my head to look. I was not looking directly at
the barracks when the shot was fired.

Q. But you saw the flash out of the corner of your eye and looked
around ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. But the flash is instantaneous, isn't it ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when you looked you could not tell exactly where it wasI-

A. Of course I could not tell exactly.
Q. I-low high is that second gallery from the ground ?-A. I can't

say. I wouldsay maybe 15 feet.
Q. Perhaps not more than that?-A. WellI don't know, something

in the neighborhood of 15 feet.
Q. Well, we will proceed:
Q. About opposite the gate on Elizabeth street?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Before that you had heard the shooting while you were coming from your

home?-A. No, sir; while I was In the house, about 12 o'clock, some shots were
fireil, four or five or six or seven. That nroused me, nnd there wns no more
shooting that I could bear until I saw those three shots, and that Is what
checked we. I stopl'ed at the alley.

So that when you heard five or six shots, you jumped up, put on your
coat and hat and your shoes, and rushed down the street and got as
far as that corner 'before there was another shot fired ?-A. I got up,
put on my shoes, and picked up my hat.

Q. That is t!he way you recollect it?-A. Came down and never
heard on i more that frhave any recollection of at all. It may be there
were.

Q. Those three over in the barracks there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you heard just three shots?-A. Yes, sitr.
Q. Did you hear any voices?-A. When the-se parties came up from

the corner of the street, from the corner of Elizabeth street towards
where I was, there were some few words spoken among them, but they
were spoken in a very low tone, and I could not distinguish a thing
that, was said.

Q. Could yo hear any voices at all in counection with this fir'ing
over in the reservation ?-A. No; I don't think I heard a single MIMI
over in the reservation at. all. I don't remember to have heard a word
spoken.

Q. Didn't you hear the guard calling out, " Guard No. 2?"--A. I
did not, that I have any recollection of.

Q. You did not hear tlwt?-A. I did not hear any calls or noth-
ing. Everything was perfectly quiet, to the best of my recollection,
there.

Q e id yo hear a garbage wago?-A. No, sir; I have no recol-
lectioun of hearing it.

Q. You know klanayo, the savenger?-A. o, si; I do not.Q. You (10 not know hint ?A. No, sir'; I do not know 1dm.
Q. Didn't you hear a cart that night, just about the time of this

first heavy firing. start front here in the rear of B barracks, about the
point that my pointer is directed to, this corner at the end of B bar-
racks, in the rear of the barracks next to the gate-didn't von hear
that cart start and run off, with a great deal of noise?-A. No, sir;
I have no recollection of hearig anything of the iort at all.

Q. You did not hear atlphiiimg Nit all?-A. Nothing of that kind
a all.
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Q. If he was there you did not hear him ?-A. I did not hear him.
Q. You did not hear anything about it? Nothing attracted your

attention to that ?-A. No, sir; t ere was nothing attracted my atten-
tion in that line at all.

Q. "Q. You may proceed and state what you then saw.-A. The
next I saw was about 20 men. I saw something in the neighborhood
of 20 men-not having counted them. I saw them assemble right at
the foot of Elizabeth street, outside of the garrison wall." That is
correct, is itt-A. Yes, sir.

Q. "I never saw them come through the gate or over the wall."
That is correctf-A. Correct.

Q. (Reading:)
I iecognized them Instantly as being United States soldiers. They were in

United States undress uniform, men in their shirt sleeves and trousers and
hats on.

Q. What was the color of the unlform?-A. They had on these blue Chain-
bray shirts.

Q. And khaki pants?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Did any of then have on the yellow khaki coats?-A. I don't think there

were any that had on coats. If so, I dl not notice them at the the.
Q. These men were at that time about how far away flom you?-A. About

half a block.

That is correct, is itt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The lamps there at the gate were near to them, also?-A. There

is lamps there, but if the lamps were burning, I have no reQollection
of noticing them at all.

Q. No recollection at all ?-A. No recollection at all of noticing
those lamps burning.

Q. Can you tell us how much the candlepower of those lamps is--
how strong that light is?-A. Well, I have passed by there of nights
and saw tie lights burning, but I could not give you any idea.

Q. You never noticed them -A. No; I could not tell you anything
about that.

Q. Have you any recollection of seeing any lights that night?
There was not any light up there, up the alley where you were?-
A. No, sir; there was no light that I saw.

Q. From either the inside or the outside f-A. Neither inside nor
out; I don't remember seeing any lights.

Q. Did it or not .een to be all'quiet inside the barracks -- A. How
was that?

Q. Was it all quiet inside the fort, in the barracks?-A. Appar-
ently so to ie; yes, sir.

Q. There were no lights in the barracks at alli-A. I don't re-
member seeing any lights.

Q. And you heard no noises in the barracks?-A. I did not at
that time hear any noises.

Q. Did not hetir any men coming down out of the barracks?-
A. No noises of any sort inside at all that I remember of noticing.

Q. Now, did you hear any bugle call about that time t-A. I heard
some butle calls that night, one or two calls; but what time I heard
them, I %ave no recollection of what time it was.

Q. Don't you remember hearing a bugle call immediately after the
three shots were fired inside the reservation f-A. I could not say
when then bugle calls were called at all.
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Q. Might the first one have been immediately after that or about
that time--A. All I could say is that sometime about during the
shooting I heard a bugle call.

Q. It was soon after the shooting got fairly started, was it nott-
A. I can not say.

Q. Can not say?-A. No, sir; I can not say.
Q. Do you remember where bugle call was sounded that you

heard ?-A. Well, sir, all I can say is that. it was somewhere inside
the reservation.

Q. Was it not at the corner of the guardhouse ?-A. I can not say.
Q. Now, I will read further-
Senator IVARNEL. Does this immediately follow what has just been

read?
Senator FotxuzR. No; I am going to skip over some things. There

is more of it than I thought there was. I do not want to read too
long. I now read from page 31:

Q. Now, go on and state, Mr. McDonnel, what happened after that.-A. I
believe I left off where these men assemble. At the corner of the street [point-
Ing) they divided Into two bunches-

That was at Elizabeth street and Fifteenth ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. (Reading:)
Two squads-and one squad came around the building, around Elizabeth

street-the telegraph station. I never saw any more of that squad.

A. That is correct.
Q. That is, those that went up Elizabeth streett-A. Them that

went around the corner out of my sight.
Q. (Reading:)
The other squad came up the sidewalk toward where I was at the alley, and

when they lame up the alley I retreated up the street towards Washington street.
I went up the street outside the garrison wall, next to a plank fence. I laid up
close to the plank fence, as I did not want them to see me. When they got to
the alley between Elizabeth street and Washington street they turned up the
alley. The squad divided up, and when they turned up the alley-.

A. How is that?
Q. That is what I was going to ask you as soon as I read another

sentence.
And when they turned up the alley I came back to the mouth of the alley

and looked up the alley, and about the thine I looked up tie alley I saw them
firing.

A. I don't understand that. Does he mean to say that the second
squad that came up towards me divided again ?

Q. That is the very purpose I had in reading that to you.-A. That
is some kind of an error there.

Q. The squad that came up and turned into the alley did not
divide up?-A. No, sir.

Q. You meant that the dividing was at. the first ?-A. Down at the
first.

Q. The first squad there tit the corner of Elizabeth and Fifteenth ?-.
A. Yes, sir; the 18 or 20 men.

Q. (Reading:)
I came back to the mouth of the alley and looked up the alley, and about

the time that I looked up the alley I saw them firing.
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That was this little squad that you saw go down ?-A. Go up the
alley; es, sir.Q. Leading:)

Q. Into Mr. Cowen's house?-A. I can not say positively. I saw men going
up the alley, and saw them firing.

Q. Could you at that time, Mr. MeDonnel, either from the light In Mr. Cowen's
house or from the flashes of those guns, see how those nica were dressed who
were doing the shooting in the rear of Mr. Cowen's house?-A. No, sir; I could
not tell. •

A. Most assuredly I could not.
Q. Xo; you could not. It was pretty dark in that alley, was it

not-a dark nightl-A. No; it was not a real dark night. It was a
moonless night.

Q. No moon, only starlight, and they were down opposite Cowen's
house, in the alley, firing towards it ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you saw 12 or 15 shots fired?-A. There must have been as
many as that.

Q. And you were looking at them when they were doing it?-
A. Yes, sir; I was looking at what I took to be that same squad of
men firing into that house.

Q. And you could not tell anything about their personal appear-
ance, or how they were dressed at that distance, when you were thus
looking at them?-A. No, sir; I could not be positive about it.

Q. (Reading:)
Could you see how ,nauy men there were in that squad?-A. No, sir; I

could not.

That is correct, is it?-A. I think so.
Q. But you had seen as many as five or six go in there ?--A. Maybe

eight or ten.
Q. And they all eight or ten seenied to be there in a bunch ?-

.A. Yes,sir.
Q. (Reading:)
Could you distinguish any forms or outlines of nin there?-A. If I could

distinguish the forins or outlines of any men. I don't reisitsislier it.

That is correct, is it ?M-A. Oh, I mist have certainly have seen their
forms and outlines of the nien or I could not have seen the men firing.

Q. What I suppose he was trying to get at was whether you saw
each man distinctly or whether you saw the bunch.-A. Well, that is
different.

Q. You just saw the bunch of men there?-A. Saw the bunch of
men.

Q. You could not distingui,,h one from the other?-A. Any par-
ticular one? No; I could not.

Q. (Reading:)
I saw the shooting there at Mr. Cowen's house, and reasonably Supposed It

was a squad of inen who had turned tip the alley.

That was all you could tell about, it?-A. That was all I could
tell about it.

Q. That is, you had seen them down here by the gate, and could
tell they were soldiers because of the way they were dressed, and
when you saw them down in the Cowen alley, you knew. I stipposei
they were the same men only because you' had seen them go in
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there?-A. When I saw them down at the corner, at the gate I rec-
ognized them, as I told you, as being soldiers, and negro soldiers at
that, and when they came up, as they came they were all the time
getting closer to me, and I recognized them more fully.

Q. Let me read further:
Q. Where did you go thenT-A. Well, sir, I turned right around and went

straight back howe.
Q. Back Into your house?-A. Front the gallery In front of the house.

That is correct, is it ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did not follow the men down the alley ?-A. No, sir.
Q. After they left the front of Cowen's house then you turned and

went back to your house'?-A. No, sir; at least they did not leave the
immediate vicinity.

Q. They were somewhere in that neighborhood ?-A. In that im-
mediate vicinity.

Q. So far as you could tell.
Q. You knew at that time that something unusual was happening In town?-

A. I did. I knew I had no business out In town.

That is right, is it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. (Reading:)
In other words. you were apprehensive lest you might be Injured or shot?-

A. That Is what I expected. I thought I was liable to get killed, and that Is
the reason I went back home.

A. Correct.
Q. (Reading:)
Did you come out again that evening?-A. Yes. sir: I remained until all the

firing was ovcr. After that I came right downtown again.

That is correct, is it i-A. I came downtown immediately after
the firing; yes, sir.

Q. How much firing did you hear after that?-A. I could not say.
There must have been 150 shots fired.

Q. Hero is a little-more that-I will read, at the top of page 32:
Q. Now, while you were In the road, outside the garrison wall, observing

these soldiers, Just outside the main entrance of the garrison wall at the foot of
ElIzabeth street, did you at that thne, or shortly thereafter, hear any talking
among those soldlers?-A. I heard nothing I remember of Inside the garrison
wall-no words spoken. The only words I heard spoken were after the squads
divided-a few words in an undertone-but could not distinguish what those
words were.

Is that correct?-A. Is not that what I told you before?
Q. Now, when you got back to the house, did you meet anyone?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whom did you meet?-A. Soon after I came back into the

yard, this man that owned that saloon, Mr. Tillman, came to the
gate.

Q. Mr. Tillman -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have any conversation with him I-A. Ycs, sir; me and

him had a little conversation there at. the gate.
Q. Did he come to your gate or did you go to his?-A. No; lie

came to the gate of the place where I am living at.
0. Did anybody else come down out of your house onto the street

at that time?-A. No, sir; not that I am aware Of.
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Q. Did not anybody else in your house get up and go dow.i tosee
the firing?-A. Not that I know of.

Q. You are the only one?-A. I am the only one that I am
aware of.

Q. You did not see anybody else on the street while you were down
about the alley?-A. No, sir: only what I have told you.

Q. And you did not see anybody else on the street when you got
back?-A. Only Mr. Tillman. He was the first man I met.

Q. Where did he come from ?-A. I think he came out of his own
hose.

Q. Did you see him, come out of his house?-A. No, sir; I don't
think I did. I don't remember.

Q. Did he seem to be excited, or was he calm ?-A. No;, he was a
little excited.

Q. He was a little excited. wRs he?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he seem to have been takillg exercise?--A. I think that Mr.

Tillman told me right there that niglt-I am not sure of this, now-
I think Mr. Tillman told me that he had been downtown at the saloon
when that firing was done. and he came home immediately on account
of his wife being there by herself, and that as soon as h came home
he had turned back aain to go back downtown after the firing had
ceased, and I said to 3Mr. Tillman,. " It is not safe to go downtown,"
and I said, "If you will wait a moment, I will go down there with
you."

Q. You testified before the court-martial of Major Penrose, didn't
you-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you talk any with Mr. Tillman ?-A. I talked with him
there at the gate.

Q. Did you go any place with him ?-A. When the firing ceased
I went, directly downtown with him. and went into the saloon where
his place of business was.

Q. You went into his saloon ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how long was that after the firing was all over?-A. It

could not have been more than four or five minutes.
Q. Four or five minutes?-A. Hardly that, I think.
Q. What condition did you find there-people there?-A. A few

people. There was a few people.
Q. Some excitement?-A. Some excitement; yes, sir. About the

first thing that I remember there was a policeman told me there was
a dead man in the backward.

Q. Have you ever read over your testimony as you gave it before
the Penrose cort-martial?-A. I have looked it. over; yes, sir.

Q. Is there anything in the testimony that you gave there that is
incorrect?-A. I dont reinembl-r to have noticed anything. I did
not read it all over.

Q. Do you remember what your testimony was before the Penrose
court-marItial as to whether anybody got over the wall ?-A. I do
not quite understand your question.

Q. Do you remember what your testimony was as to whether any-
body got over the wall ?-A. Do you mean to ask me what my teiii-
mony was concerning anybody getting over the wall, or my seeing
anybody?
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Q. Yes.-A. My testimony was the same as I have given you-
about the same words.

Q. That is, that you did not see anybody get over the wall ?-
A. Yes, sir: I think that was it.

Q. At page 70 of tie court-martial testimony tile following ap-
pears. after having spoken of seeing these mon ai the gate:

Q. Did you see them actually come out of t..- gate?-A. No, sir; I did not.
Q. And you are certain that they did not .voine over tile wall?-A. I didn't

see them come over the wall. Oh, no ; I do not say they did not coine ov:er the
wall; I say I did not see them.

A. Yes, sir; I guess I made that answer; I guess I said so.
Q. Now, did you not say there that if they hlad conie over the wall

you were in such a situation that you coulA have seen them?-A. I
would probably have seen them.

Q. That you had the whole wall in your view?
Senator VARN IR. Would it not be 'proper to find the question and

call his attention to it?
Senator FORAKER. Yes; only I was hurrying a little. I can get

this in a minute. (To the witnesss)
After you testified that you were at the mouth of the alley, you

were asked as follows:
Q. Could you see Inside the garrison from where you stood?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. could you see the barracks distinctly?-A. Yes; I could If I looked;

could see the barracks distin(ily; yes.
*Q. Did you say anytlilng about Iy men Jllmpilng over the wall while you

were there?-A. No: I sOw no ien junip over the wall.
Q. You could have seen them if they had junl*1 over the wall. anywhere

near the alley. I iueil'-A. I I had hieli looking fit tile direction at that time.
yes. I couldi have seent them.

Q. As a matter of fact. did you not state to this court yesterday that you
were looking it that direction?-A. Of the barracks?

Q. Yes: or it the (lireetion of the walL.-A. No; I looked in the direction
of the barracks, for tile simple reason that I saw a shot frol the upper gal-
Iry of the barracks. and that attracted my attention. When I turned my lit-ad
lgail down Fifteenth street, why, then's where I saw the men assemble, at
tile foot of Elizabetl street.

Q. I will ask you if at any time while you stood there or moved back about
halfway up--you sald you moved yesterday-whether at any time during that
lrovdlling any ieii juinle1 over that wali?-.\. No, sir; I did not see anybody.

That is all correct, is it ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did you further testify:
Q. You are positlve they did not?-A. I am positive I dld not see none.
Q. Would it have been possible for any man to have Jupild over tiat wail

near th,. little siKt marked as the rear, and you not see tlien during tile tilie
you stood there.-A. I don't think It was possible where I stood for men to
scale the wail without me seeing them, for i.y attention was attracted there

where I stood at that corner to about there the letter B Is oil that barracks. And
if there had been anytwdy go over the wall I would have been pretty uear sure
to see tiltlll.

Q. Were there any men In that direction during tile tine you stood there?-
A. No; 1 did not see any.

Q. If any men had been right where the letter B on the picture is. could you
have seen tlbem?-A. From where I stood looking over tile barrack wall I might
have seen from their head up, or shoulders, imy*-I don't know how hIgh the
wall Is; some 4 or 5 fect-I had to look over It, and if I had seen anybody I
could only have seen their head or shoulder.

That, I believe, is all I care to read. A-1 that is true, is it?-
A. Virtually; yes, sir.
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Q. And all the rest of your testimony on that and all other point
as given before the court-martial has been read over by you, and it is
correct, is it?

Senator WARNIER. He said he had not read it all over.
A. I have not read the court-martial testimony all over; no.
Q. I thought you said you had read itt-A. No- I have seen it,

looked over some of it. You are reading a part tiat - had never
read over before; never looked over.

Q. This is all true, as I have read it, isn't it-A. Virtually cor-
rect, I thirsk.

Q. Were you a good deal excited f-A. Well, I can hardly say. I
guess I was a little excited-that bunch of men, when I realized
what they were and what I thought their intentions were; yes, sir.

Q. Had you heard any talk in the town there among the citizens
about tile soldiers coming, before the firing?-A. Oh, I had heard
some talk in town about tie soldiers coming there; yes, sir.

Q. Was the nature of it friendly to them or otherwise?-A. Please
speak a little distinctly. I am a little hard of hearing.

Q. I say was that talk friendly towards the soldiers or other-
wise?-A." Well, I think (fie purport of the talk usua!ly was that the
people would rather have had white soldiers there than colored
soldiers.

Q. Rather have them ?-A. Yes, sir. Still, I never heard anything
hard said about them.

Senator FORAKER. That ig all.
Senator WARNER. That is all, Mr. McDonnel.

TESTIMONY OF PAULING 8. PRZEOAD0 (Recalled).

PAULINO S. PRECIADo, a witness previously sworn, resumed the
stand.

(The testimony of this witness was taken through Walter 11. Fer-
gusson. interpreter.)

At the direction of the chairman the interpreter explained to the
witness that he was still under oath.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. You testified before the grand jury, did you niot?-,. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you not make before the grand jury the following state-

ment:
GRAND JURY ROOM, september 10, 1906.

PAULINO PNECIADO, being duly sworn, deposes and says:
I live In Brownsville, Texas; on the night of the shooting I was in the Ruby

Saloon, belonging to Mr. Tillman, near midnight. We, myself, Antonio Torres,
Nicolas Sanchez Alanis, and Mr. Tillman, were sitting in the yard. when we
heard some shots. Tilliman got up at once and left us. We remained with the
bartender, Frank Natus; the latter closed the doors towards the street; In the
meantime the shooting beconle heavier. Then the bartender went to close the
door towards the alley, tlie went about 20 feet towards the door, when a
volley was fired. Natus exclaimed. "Ay Dios." and fell down: I saw himu
because I was looking In that direction when the shots were fired. I saw I
was in danger and went to one side. I could not see anybody in the alley, as
it was dark out there and I was in the light. I heard no word spoken. I bid
In a corner where a brick wall protected me until the shooting was over, then
I went to close the alley gate. While I was In the cor,,er I received a sllgh'
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flesh wound on the left hand, and another Ip.,ed through miy coat and vest,
breaking my spectacles, which I carried In the left breast pocket of imy coat.
but did not hurt ine. I think I received the shots at the time Frank Natus fell.
but did not notice It at the time. When the shooting was over I went and
opened the front door and asked the crowd of people who were there if there
was an officer amongst them. Mr. Victorlano Fernandez came forward, and I
told him what had happened.

(Signed) PAULINO S. PECIADO.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 10th day of September. 10.

NVI. VOLZ.
Foreinan Grand Jury.

A. There is a little difference in this. The detail is lacking that
before Natus went to close the doors I went out to take observations
of the shooting that was going on, which was from the direction of
the barracks towards me. There is where I heard the voice of Mr.
Crixell, who cried, "Close. up, beca usa the negroes are coining."
Another detail which does not seem to be explained there is about
the group of soldiers which entered from the alley through the door
inside. This group was the one which fired, and it was oae of the
first shots which was fired by this group that killed Frank Natus
when he fell. When I saw Frank Natus fall, and that there was a
great deal of danger, owing to the continued shooting, tien it. was.
that I sought shelter to hide myself.

Q. How did you come to omit stating to the grand jur that these
soldiers were inside the gate?-A. I was subject to their questions,
and, since they did not ask me, I (lid not state it. They asked me
whether I had seen soldiers in the alley, and I could not see theiim in
the alley.

Q. Why could you not see soldiers in the alley?-A. Whether there
were soldiers in the alley or not, I could not tell.

Q. When was it you looked into the alley to see?-A. At the time
that, I was in front of Natus, when Natus fell, and when they fired.

Q. At that time you could not see anybody iin the alley?'-A. Not
in the alley.

Q. We.ei ,ou in front of Natus, as I understand you now to say
you were, when Natus was shot?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What do you nican by being in front of hint ?-A. I was in the
sale direction from the alley. Frank Natus was standing between
-me and the alley.

Q. Where were you standing?-A. Inside of the door of the
saloon.

Q. )idn't you simply rush ip there, and immediately whirl about
ald run away again ?-A. What do you mean by run up)?

Q. From Inside the Tilinan saloon, following after Natus, who
had gone out into the courtyard ?(-A. When I saw that Frank Natus
fell I went froin one side to the other and sought shelter.

Q. State whether or not the testimony as given here before the
grand jury is correct-whether this report is correct.

Senator WARNER. las lie not explained where the details differ?
Senator FOR, % KR. Whether it is correct, as there given. (To the

witnesss) I)id you testify before the graid jury at all to anything
except what is given in their report?-A. There was some other tes-
tinony on another case.

S. IDiv- 402. W30-1, pt -- 30
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Q. On another cose-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do -ou mean some other case than on the Brownsville mat.

ter ?-A. O)n this Brownsville matter.
Q. Is what has beet read to you all you said on the Brownsville

matter?
Senator WARNER. That has all been read over to him, and the wit-

ness now is talking through an interpreter, and he gave the details
of things that were left out, which are not in this statement, and I
further suggest that the statement here is simply given in narrative
form and not by questions and answers. I do not know what the
law of Texas is about keeping a memorandum of the testimony, it
it shows upon its face that it is not a full abstract of his testiniony.

Senator FoRAKER. In answer to what Senator Warner says, I want
to state, and have it go in the record, that what I am trying to get
at is whether this is a full report of all he said. In answer to the
question I propounded a while the witness said thre were cer-
tain details which he did not give becau .ee lie was not asked about
them. Now, I simply want to know whether he testified as reported
here, or whether he'omitted something because he was not asked,
that is all.
Senator WA RINER. The Senator and T do not reininher the testi-

mony exactly the same. My remembrance is di.tinctly that lie
pointed out certain things that were not in the report.

Senator FoRANEr. lie said the reason they were not there was
that he was uot asked about then. I will 'ask the interprelter to
ask him if lie did not give as a reason why certain details were
omitted that he was not a.kecd about.

A. For that reason; yes, sir.
By Senator FORAKFR:

Q. State whether this testimony given before the grand jury is cor.
rect-whether this report is corr'cct.-A. I have already staie(l that
there was a differsnee, and I have stated what the difference was.

By Senator TALTAF:R ro:
Q. Was any detail omitted because you were not asked ahout, it

other thpn that the soldiers clime into the alley?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator lor.,imli:

Q. What was it-A. In the grand jury they asked me whether or
not I had seen soldiers in the alley. and I replied, " No."

Q. Is thut all they asked you about, seeing soldiers?-A. Yes. ir.
Q. Is that all you said before the grand jury about seeing sol.

dierst-A. Yes, sir: and about my going out to report the denfh of
the man who was killed.

By Senator WAIN'En:
Q. Before the grand jury they asked you questions, did they not ?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you made answers?-A. I replied through an interpreter.
Q. And the testimony was given by questions and answers .in the

same manner as it is given here?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. But they asked you no questelii about the soldiers, except tho
one about the alley?-A. Yes, sir.
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By Senator FRAZIFR:
Q. Was the reason that you answered, in testifying before the

grand jury that you did not see the soldiers in the alley. was it because
the soldiers that .ou did see were inside the door *in the court-
A. The soldiers that I saw were inside. I could not tell whether
there were any outside or not.

At 4.30 o'clock p. in. the committee adjourned until Monday, May
27, 1907, at 10.30 o'clock a. in.

Co.t.uirrx oN MILrrnv AFFAiII.
UNITEn STrATES SENATE,.Jlomu/tl... .!l(Ifl 2w", 1907.

The committee met. at 10.30 o'clok a. in.

Present : Senators Warren (chairnin). Foraker, Lodge. lteiiien-
way, Bialkeley, Warner, Pettus, Foster. Overmn. ald Frazier.

TESTIMONY OF MAT. AUGUSTUS PERRY BLOCKSOM, U. S. ARMY.

(The witness was sworn by the chairman.)
By Senator A.ArN-E:

Q. Please give your name in full.-A. Augustus Perry Blocksom,
major, I nspector-Oenera l's department , United States Army.

Q. What is yoilr. age ?-A. I aun ,52.
Q. You are a graduate of West Point ?-A. Yes. sir; in the class

of 1877.
Q. And have )een actively eonnicled with the Army ever since?-

A. Ye-s, sit'.
Q. What State did you go to West Point. from ?-.%. From Ohio.
Q. Have vil ever been stationed in t)hio?-A. Yes. sir: I was sta-

tioned thlrerat the 0hio state Universilt front 18N4 to ISi".
Q. llow long have Iou been connieeted1 with the Inspector-({eue1nJ's

Departlment of the Army.--A. I wa.s detailed on April 20. 1.905, in
that Department.

Q. Yoi have served with your coniullld ill the field ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Where. Major?--A. I'lve .-,rved in the field in Arizona, New

Mexico. Colorado, South l)akota, China. the liliippines. Nebraska,
Kanisats. and Indialn Territo'v.

Q. It has beenl a colitilluoils service of that future from the tinle
you were detailed in the InspDcterGeneral departmentnt ?-A. No.
sir; (lint is nmy whole service. In the Inspceclor-( eonral's l)epartinent
I have served at the headquartei s at. ()khihuotn CitV and St. LoiS.
und I have l(tdh inspi'tion in Jexia.'. New Mexi(o. Arizona. Tndian
Territory. Colorado, and Utah .

Q. In'short, you are quite familiar with the inspeot ion (of Iroops?-
A. Yes. sir; I am.

Q. And a part of your dilty as inspector is to filld the condition
of the troops as to discipline. aind also to investigate any infractions
of military duty ?-A. " es: anything of that kiiid.

Q. Major, were you o'derel to Brown.sville to investigate the
affrav there. the shooting affray of the night of the 13th of August,
last vear?-A. Yes, sit; I was ordered by it letter from the division
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commander, who was General McCaskey at that time, to go down
there and investigate this trouble.

Q. When did you get to Brownsville?-A. I got there on the night
of the 18th of August.

Q. Five days after the shooting?-A. Yes, sir; it was about 6
o'clock that evening when I arrived there.

Q. How long di you remain in Brownsville in that connection at
that time?-A. I remained there until the 4th of September.

Q. During that time, Major, did you make as thorough investiga-
tion as you could as to the shooting, and as to the fact whether or not
that shooting was by citizens or by members of the Twenty-fifth
Infantry then stationed at Brownsvillef-A. Yes, sir; I investigated
it as thoroughly as I could.

Q. There is a statement made by Mr. Gilchrist Stewart that von
possibly went there with a preconceived conviction as to the guilty
parties, whether they were citizens or soldiers. Did you have any
such conviction whei you went to Brownsville, when you got there?-
A. No, sir; I had not.

Q. Now, Major, in your own way, please tell generally just what
you did, and the conclusions at which you arrived, in this investiga-
tion.-A. I arrived there, as I said, about 6 o'clock in the evening of
August 18, and commenced making inquiries of the citizens I met at
the Hotel Miller, where I stopped. I spoke to the proprietor, him.
self, I think, on that evening, Mr. Moore, and possibly his wife, and
several other guests who were there. I talked to a number of other
people who were there that evening. Afterwards I went over to the
post. I found there that the post was under a 'ery strict guard; that
none of the soldiers were allowed to go out. There were quite a num-
ber of sentinels posted along the line of the barracks wall. There
was an officer there in charge of the guard, the headquarters of which
at that time were in the end of D Com pany barracks, and I saw
Major Penrose, either at the gate when - went in or very shortl
afterwards. I saw l)octor Combe there, the mayor of the city. and
talked to Major Penroso about the matter, and to Mayor Conmbe. and
to the officer who was in charge of the guard-I think it was Captain
Lyon-alout the situation generally, and made inquiry as to whether
there was UM, iniediate danger ot any further outbreak on the part
of either the soldiers or the citizens. loth Major Penrose and Doctor
Conibe told tie that there was no danger, and I became convinced
that everything was well in hand at that time. The next day I made
inquiries among a good many persons of the toun. I saw \r. San-
born, tile telegraph oiwrator: Mr. iendall, who lives over his office;
and Mr. Martinez, who lives verv close behind the house; and I think
I saw the Cowen family on thit day, including their servant, who
was an eyewitne.s-s to the sh voting.

I talked with the citizens' committee. the investigating commniittee,
which was holding its sessions oil the second floor of tile building
right next to the Miller llotel. I met prolabv a dozen or fifteen of
those nienhbers. I met Captain Kelly, Judge l1artlett, Judge Well,
Mr. Kil-be-quite a number of gentleen there-andl talked with
then all about the matter, and I think I talked with several other
people on that day. hut 1 (10 not renllier exactly who they were.
During the next week I tried to find out all the eyewitneses to the
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ectcurrence, and all those who had heard anything which would indi-
cate whether the raiders were white or colored or Mexican ; and I in-
terviewed all the officers of the post, quite a number of tIle noncom
missioned officers of the post, the noncomn issionled .taff. and members
of the hospital corps, and I became thoroughly convinced that the
shooting was done by members of th- battalion. "

Q. Right in that connection, in your talk with .Major Penro.e. what
doubt, if any, did lie ever exl'ess to yon as to its: t,ng .ome members
of his battalion that had donc the shooting i1p of the town of Browns.
vill ?-A. lie never expressed any doubt whatever.

By Senator OVERRAN:
Q. Did he expre.', it as his belief that they did it.?-A. He did.

lie said that he believed that they did it.
By Senator FoRAKEl:

Q. Was there any doubt exJresved by any of the other officers?-
A. No, sir; there was no doubt expressed to me. I told each and
every one of these officers what I beieved in the matter, what I had
found out over in town, and none of them ever denied to me that the
shooting was done by the soldiers. One of them. Captain Lyon. did
state that he did noi believe his soldiers had anything to dowith it.

By Senator V.uIxEn:
Q. That is, his company'?-A. The members of his company. In

this connection I woid like to state that I particularly impresel oil
Mr. Lawrason, who was commanding B Company ai the time, the
facts which I had found (ut regardhig tie firing of shots into the
Yturriat house.

Q. Just state what. those facts were.-A. About the b-0let holes I
found?

Q. Just state that.-A. The statement of th- lexican boy who had
been sleeping there at the night of tie shooting?

Q. State, in that connection. just what you fouid out.-A. I think
it was the next day after arriving there 'that I went to the Yturria
house and saw a Mexican boy there. whose name I think was Teofilo
Martinez. Ile tol.l me that lie had been sleeping on this lorch the
night of the shooting, and lie was awakened by it. an(l that he heard
tle shots striking tile house, and that lie was very much frightened
and wet Iack liil( an outhouse and stayed there for some time. I
asked him where tile shots catne front, and lie said thev' catne from
over in the barracks, but lie could not iell as to the location of them.
I asked him to show nf the bullet holes, and lie showed me the marks.
the bullet holes, of three bullets which struck on the outside of the
house, and the mark of another one which lie said niust have gone
through the roof and entered the ceiling of the dining room. lie
showed me where it came out in the dining roonn. The.e three bullet
holes which I speak of indicated to me very plainly that the rifle.
firing them must have been on the porch of B ('ompamv barrack. .
One of them, especially, showed this to be true. It struck the lower
edge of (I s11ppo.,e you call it) the lintel of the porch. and mIde a
groove along tle lower side of the lintel. Where it first struck the
lintel it made first a probably half-round hole. Where it heft t(li
lintel there was hardly any mark at all, just .!illf'ieil:! to ;-how tliat lie
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bullet had touched it as it left, making a groove along this lintel, the
depth of which decreased from the place where it struck to the spot
where it left it. I got up on the railing of the porch and measured
along this groove. It struck the upper porch of B barracks, as I
remember between the fourth and fifth pi&iars, as I suppose you call
them, of the porch. This shot went into the wall slightly lower than
what would be the case if it went straight, as indicated b, the roove,
and the hole, as I remember it, was slightly enlarged from the size
of the bullet-a small-caliber bullet, as I took it to be, from the others
that. I saw there-and the size of the groove where it first struck the
lintel.

Q. What kind of a bullet did you say?-A. It was a small bullet;
I can not say certainly whether it was a .30-caliber or not, but it was
about that. It certainly Nvas no larger. I sighted along this groove
from the outside and looked at the bullet hole in the wall, and it was
slightly lower than it would have been had it gone straight along the
line of the groove, indicating, to my mind, that the bullet had tumbled
slightly. This bullet went through the wall, and I think that it was
this' bullet that went through the-back door of the kitchen; and I do
not know whether I knew it at the time or not, but it was shown to me
afterwards-t he second time-when I was there, that it had struck the
covering of the well in the back yard, and Mr. Ganza, who was a
clerk for Mr. Yturria, told me he picked it out of there, and he gave
it to me.

Q. The range of the bullet was, then, downward ?-A. The range
of the bullet was downward all the time.

Q. Now, front your experience as a soldier and from your observa-
tions, you located that as being shot from what point, Major, sub.
stantially?-A. It was sl.ot from the uppet gallery of B barracks--
the porch-I think, between the fourth and fifth )illars on the east-
ern end of that porch.

Q. You call the eastern end-A. Up that way [indicating].
Q. From the river?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator WARNER. That is the way that we have been calling it.

By Senator FR.%ziEn:
Q. Does the porch extend entirely around the barracks or does it

stop at the eastern corner of the barracks?-A. It stops at the eastern
corner of the barracks.

Q. And you think, from sighting the way you did, that the shot
was fired from between the fourth and fifth )illars, extending west
from the east corner ?-A. Yes, sir; it was probably, I should say,
one-third of the distance, or less, of the length of the barracks from
the east end.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Just state, if you will, what observation you made to determine

the range of the bulet.-A. You mean the direction in which'it
wentI

Q. Yes; and what observation you made towards ascertaining the
point from which it was flred.-A. The bullet struck about there
somewhere [indicating].
* Q. That is, in the rear, or kitchen, part of the building?-A. Yes,

sir; the kitchen. It struck, I suppose, about there, where it struck
the lintel [indicating].
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Q. That is, substantially, how many feet from the west end of the
kitchen partf-A. Probably 20 feet; although that is mere guers-
work on my part.

Q. Yes.-A. And, as I remember, the bullet went almost perpen-
dicular to this line, although I think it was slightly that way [indi-
catingi. My impression is that this ma p is incorrect so far as the
locat ion of the barracks is concerned with reference to that house.

By Senator FRAZIEr:
Q. Tn what respect is it incorrect with reference to the house?-

A. I thiink it ought to be farther up this way [indicating].
Q. B barracks ought to be farther east, then?-.A. Yes, sir; it

onght to be farther east.
By Senator W.xF.:

Q. From the sighting you made there, you determined that it was
fired from B Company barracks, as you have stated ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, what about the other siots, Major?-A. There was an-
other shot, probably 5 or 6 feet from the first one, which went
through the lintel. It was about 5 or 6 feet this way; that is, east
[fidicatiigj. That went entirely through the lintel. The lintel was
probably 4 inches in thickness-and that struck the kitchen wall and
went through the wall, and went through the other wall of the
kitclen. I do not remember much about that shot, except that it
ranged down and that the general direction in which the line of the
holes pointed was to the same point as the other bullet. There was
another bullet which struck the outside wall opposite'the partition
between tile kitchen and the dining room, and it went partly through
the partition and came out in the dining room, nearly the to) of the
wall. It shattered a picture which was hanging up there and ranged

downiwards from that point, tumbled, and struck the dining-room
door, which opened out into the yard, at a point-

ly Senator BULKELEY:
Q. Where was that door?-A. The door was in this side of the

diniihg room [indicating].
Q. That is the east end?-A. That is the east end.

By Senator OVERRAN:
Q. 'That is one story,, is it?-A. Yes. sir; that is one story. The

bullet lodged in that dining-room door, and when I was there the
second tine I picked it out. Mr. Yturria took me around the house

there. I went with Mr. Garza, too, there the second (lay there. The
other bullet. I think, was about the middle of the dining-room
ceilhig, or it came out about the middle; but I do not remember
much about what kind of a hole that was. I remember this boy
showed it to me.

By Senator W.%nx.En:
Q. Did it range downwards?-A. Ie said that it came from the

roof, and it must have ranged downwards.
Q. 'aking tiis first bullet, the range of which you located as

coming, as you have stated, froni the second gallery "of B barracks,
would it in y our judgment have been possible for that bullet to have
been fired by a party standing on the ground?-A. It would have
belti lmnl)osslble.
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Q. Or even standing upon the wall of the barracks?-A. It would
have been impossible from thcre. This lintel was at least 10 feet
from the ground, and the shot ranged downwards.

Q. You mean the point of entrance of the bullett--A. Yes, sir;
the point of entrance of tile bullet was at least 10 feet from the
ground.

Q. Now. Major. in that connection, did you make any examination
of any bullet marks upon'the house occupied by Mr. And Mrs. Ren-
dall, at. the corner of Elizabeth street and Garrison rohd?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. That house is marked on the map with the figure" 1." A. Yes,
sir.

By Senator OVEnMAN:
Q. Before you leave the Yturria house I would like to ask vou

whether there is not a plank fence along the road there separating
the street from the vard ?-A. The Yturria house?

Q. Yes.-.A. Yes- there is a fence right there [indicating].
Q. What kind oi a fence is it?-A. That was a board fence. I

think it was a closed fence. I do not remember how high it. was, but
I think it was 5 or 6 feet.

Q. Did you see any bullet holes in that fence?-A. No, sir; I did
not look to see.

By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. Does that fence extend around by the alley in the rear of the

house ?-A. Yes, sir; right here.
By Seno.tor FoSTER:

Q. Were all these shots fired from high-power rifles?-Ak. Yes, sir;
I should say so.

By Senator 11, nxr.n:
Q. Now, go to tile Rendall house.-A. I saw Mr. Rendall in his

sitting room. which was right on this corner, u stairs, and lie showe(l
me the marks of a bullet which he said had been fired from sonic-
where (]own in this locality [indicating].

Q. 'T'hat is the locality of Company D barracks?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator FonAKEn. ie'does not point to the barracks. lie is point-

ill to a point on tie wall immediately in the rear of the center ofnI~rrneks.
The AVITNESS. It may be that I am putting this pouit here because.

I remember the direct ion of the bulkit, but I think he told ie himself
that it came from down here indicatingg. At any rate. he.lowed
ie the bullet marks. One of these bullets had struck t1e outside
of the wall jttst above the window. I do not remember how far it was
above it and I do not renieniler which corner. but I think it was the
second window. and tle end of it that way [indicating].

By Senator OVERMAN
Q. The window ill tie scond story?-A. Ys, sir. It struck alo)eC

the window.
By Senator W.vmiz:

Q. 'that i. o, the Elizabeth street front ?-A. Yes, sir: on the
Elizabeth street front, and it went. in a direction nearly perpenldiel-
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lar to the street, as well as I remember it. and entered the wall on the
other side. I think, a little higher then where it entered, but I am not
positive about that.

Q. Did you make any observations to satisfy yourself as to the
point from which that was fired ?-A. Yes, sir; I did. I became
satisfied that, it came from a point on the wall here [indicating], or
sonie point farther down.

By Senator OVERRAN:
Q. In front of D barracks?-A. Yes, sir; in front of D barracks.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. That is, back of D barracksl-A. Yes, sir; this is the front

[indicating].
Q. And from a point on the wall?-A. Yes, sir; that is why I

think it ranged tip, because I am satisfied that it came from a point
down here somewhere [indicating].

Q. Just state what examination you made to determine this fact.
You say you satisfied yourself as to the location of the party doing
the shooting?--A. W ll, I saw the direction in which thi4 bullet
went, and I either satisfied myself by pemonal inspection of tile dif-
ference in the height of the holes, or from Mr. Rendall's statement to
me. himself, that the bullet came from down there, somewhere
[indicating].

Q. That is, yon are pointing now to a point between the rear of
D barracks and the wall ?-A. 1o a p oint between the rear of D bar-
racks and the wall; or it. might have been from the wall. It is possi-
ble that it might, have conic from the street.

By Senator FoRAR KE:
Q. Outside of the wall?-A. Yes, sir; outside of the wall. But

I remember at the tinie the mark was so high that. I thought it caine
friom the wall, from a point inside, between the wall and the barracks.

By Senator AUXE: :
Q. Did -on examine other buildings there, then ?-A. Yes, sir;

I exaiinedl the Cowen house, in which dwelt Mr. Imiis Cowen amid
his family. and I interviewved then. aid they showed mue bullet holes.
in that homse. I saw tie marks of, I suppose. eight or ten bullets.
There were over twenty bullet marks in the himse. 'lThey came from
the alley east of the back rooms of the house.

Q. 'r'hat is, the alley between Ellizabeth and Washington street,-
A. Yes. sir.

Q. (o on. Major.-A. I can point out this on the map. h'lh, mno-t
of the bullets Seemed to have conic from a point aloIt there I in-
dicating].

l1y Senator WARNR:n:
Q. You are pointing now to a point in the alley?-A. Ye4s. sir: or

possibly closer.
Q. About how iany feet from the nouth of the alley at Fomle ilth

street; that is., how many feet south?
Senator FCRAKER. lie' J)OiltCd to a Ipoint o1)1Oite the line of IIIV

house next. to the garrison.
.k. The LOimt from which the bullets mostly seelied to have vouiie,

I should say, was-well, about :10 feet from the corner here.
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By Senator WARNER:
Q. From the corner of Fourteenth street and the alley between

Washington and Elizabeth streets?-A. Yes, sir; about 30 feet from
the corner of the alley.

Q. Right in that connection, Major, I notice in your report of
August 29 you say:

The ialders first struck Cowen's house (at end of first block). There were
two womea and five children in It. It Is a miracle sonie of them were not shot.
The raiders could not help knowing they had not yet gone to bed. About ten
shots were fired, nearly all going through house at a height of 41 feet or less
above floor. One shot put out the lamp sitting on a table. Mrs. Cowen has
been on the verge of hysterics ever since. It is goid the Cowen children had
made fun of "the nigger soldiers;" but I could not pin down the reports.
'l'heme must be some tiuth In them.

That you learned there generally, did you, as a matter of rmnor,
that the Cowen children had done this?-A. Yes; several people told
me that they had heard it; but when I tried to get them to tell me
who told them I could not pin them down to it. 1 will say, too, thatMr. Louis Cowen was himself extremely bitter against the soldier,
and I believe always had been. In talking to me he showed a most
intense animosity. Of course it may have conic from the shootingitself.

Q. Which would naturally create that?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. But. he was a man who talked a great deal, was lie not ?-

A. Yes; ie talked a great deal.
By Senator OVERMAN:

Q. Before you go from that, you started to say that you had a
conve nation with Lieutenaint Lawrason, and were telling himi about
the bullets in the Yturria house; and you started to telf abon t that
when we asked you to describe the bullets. What was it that you hld
him ?-A. Oh, yes; I told hini all I had found otut about thos bullets,
and how I had sighted through this groove; and I offered to take him
over there and show him the place; and I tried to imupres:.- upon him
the fact that there was no doubt whatever about the fact that the sol.
diers had done the shooting, and that it was his duty to find out who
it was that did the shooting from that porch on th'at night; and he
told me that lie would try to .do so, but he never reported tu me any-
thing about it afterwards.

By Senator FRAzIER:
Q. )id he go with you over to examine the groove that the bullet

had niade?-A. No, sir; he did not. In the press of other things I
forgot about it myself, and I suppose that he did. Ile is quite ain
inexperienced youlg officer.

By Senator Ov:.u.t.%-:
Q. Did he express any doubt about his men doing the shooting?-

A. No, sir; lie did not express any doubt.
Q. Did he say that lie believe() they (lid it?.A. My recollection

is that lie did, but I can not say positively that he did, when I asked
him. I know one thing, that lie never expressed any doubt as to my
belief.
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By Senator WARN ER :

Q. Tell us about the other buildings you inspeeted.-A. I in-
spected the Miller Hotel, and saw the marks of one bullet which
entered a window in the second floor, in one of (lie back roonls. went
through the wire screen, struck the lover part of (lie window sash,
ranged up and went through the ceiling. That bullet came from a
point )robably 8 or 10 feet away from the building and 8 or 10 feet
towards Thirteenth street.

Q. 'lhat is, youlI mean from the mouth of tile alley at 'lhirteentll
street?-A. No, sir; front the window itself. Phis window, as I
remember it, was very nearly in the middle of the back part of the
hotel. The person firing the bullet must have been nlut in that
position [indicating ; probably a little closer to the window.

Q. When you say" in that optionn," that is in the alley, and south
of Thirteenth stieet ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. About how far, would yoiI say?-A. Well, I slhouhl say, in Q
horizontal line, it was 10 or 15 feet away from the base of the win.
dow-the middle of (lie window.

By Senator FRAzIE:
Q. And how far away from Thirteenth street ?-A. Oh, lpobably

about 10 or 15 feet fron 'Tiirteenth street: it might have been ;I
little farther or a little lss. I do not rellienlber exacty tle location
of that window. It entered (le wall, or the ceiling, about 5 or 6 feet
front this wall [indicating]-that is, it entered the ceiling in this
direction 5 or 6 feet from (lie wall id only a foot or #wo from this
wall between (lie room and tle next roomn east or so;:thi. That was
the only bullet Imark that I relmlvilmber on that side of tile Miller Hotel.
There were four or five-live other bullet holes, I thii'k, on this side
of the hotol.

Seiator \'. xi:n. That is. on the Thirteenth street front.?
A. Yes, sir. One of thelnl struck a window in tile third floor, right

near (lie joint of tile bricks and near the lower part of (lie window.
It went through the window frame, went through tile door of the
room and out into the haIll, and went through the ceiling in tle hall.
At tbhc point where this bullet struck I judged it caie front a point
about here, in the street [indicating].

Q. That is near the corner?-A. Nearly the diagonal o))osite
corner from the hotel.

Q. The corner of Thirteenth street diagonally acros?-A. Yes,
sir. Then there was another ballet which struck the bricks within
an inch or two of where this fir;t one I have described struck the win-
dow and made quite an indentation in the brick. Then there were
three other bullet, holes farther down this way, which struck about on
a level with the first two. I did not examine them closely. I was
told they were bullet holes, and they looked so to me. They were
probably 3 or 4 inches in diameter, with the centers deeper than the
edges.

Q. Tile Martinez cottage is marked there on the map, " 9?"-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you examine that as to bullet holes?-A. I did not examine
that the first time I was there, but I did afterwards, the second time
I was there.
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Q. You might just give what you found there now, in this con-
nc.'tion, and tIhat will save coming bu(.k to it. Tell us just what you
discovered.-A. I discovered a very sinmill hole, indicating a shot
from a small-caliber rifle. in the window. and a hole in the opposite
wall, indicating that a bullet. had goie through the house. 'T hat. its
I rIemenbei' it, was nearly horizontil-the line between tile two bullet.
holes.

By Senator FRAzIFR::
Q. About how far above the ground. the entrance, and exit?-

A. It was probably abo(it 4 or 5 feet above the ground.
By Senator W.r ii:

Q. Now, tile Ipahy Motel, marked "3 " (il the map; tell us about
tht.-A. I saw sonie shots in the bnack part of the Lealy Hotel, I
think two which struck the wall.

Q. When you say the back part. you mean that oit tile alley?-
A. Yes, sir; this building. as I renieinber it. goes clear bick.

Q. To the alley?--s. es, sir. There is a brick building which
went clear back to tile alley, and tvo shots had struck soinewhi're
about here indicating].

Q. 'l'hTt is, on the Fourteenth street side?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. A few feet west of tie alley ?-A. Yessir.

1By Senator Ov:I.,:
Q. Are you positive that th1 Leah'iv lote extends lck to the nll(.0

Can vou be mistaken about tIhot ?-A. I coulhl not. swear to it, but imiy
very strong inil)ression is that it dot.,:: that it goes clear b.a-ck to the
alle' I think that (Irawing is wrong. At any rate, the bullets s ruck
this back )irt, and I thijk one of I helm% was ill) pretty high, and one of
tliem )robtblv 3 or 4 feet front tie gitmitd. I did' not look at those
bullet holes very carefully to ascertitn from what direction the slot,
were tired.

By Semitor 1W AINE.R:
Q. Now, tell us about the Starck h(i'se.- -A. By tie way, there is

another house here that had some bullet marks in'it, which I did not
discover t1il I was th.'re the ':ecoid time. however.
Q. Tell us about thell.-A. Mr. (tlrla s.lowed tie that whent T wits

there Ihv second time.
Q. Where were those. from the Fourienth street side?-A. Yes,

sit': mle of them entered the riomi at this corner, just :Ihove' tie floor[ir lild~ ieing].
Q. 'Hat is, the corner of Fourteenth sI reet and tile atlley ?-A. Yes.

sitr: olrteentl st reet aImd tlwe allev. It entered tile floor :tnd stluck
a dair, after entering it. and welt" t hrolgh the leg of the elalir. amid
then struck a sort of a little dresser. ailld lidged in tlhre. prohally 10
feet from ( lie wall. 'i'lie othri ome vai it. front a poitl over" ]l re.
somewIlere I indicatling].

Q). When ll on "v " over here." that i: digo(ll lv aross tile alley ?-
A. Yes, sir; diagii'ly :i(,r)ss. 'imt ow.' struck ilie brick follndaition
of tie hollse. and made quite all ittleimltioll I tere. 'That. however. ws
shown n tie second time I was there. I did not see them tie ir.t
time.

P I
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Q. Now, go to the Starck house. marked " 6."-A. The Starck house
had marks of, if I remember, four or five bullets. These bullets
were fired from a point about here' [indicating].

Q. When you say " about here," that is in Wasimin gton street?-
A. In Washington street, about halfway between the house and
Thirteenth street; poS.'lv a little nearer the fence on tile side of the
house, from the iid((le of the street. These bullets entered the house
higher up than they did in the Cowen hou.s. iev were about the
tops of the windows. One of them entered the window, so Mrs.
Starck told me at the time I investigated it-that is, the first time-
an( went through a mosq nito bar over a bed. These bullet marks that
I saw on the outside of th ese houses were all small-caliber bullets.

Q. Now, the Tiliman saloon, (lid you make an examination there?
That is called the Ruby Saloon.-.. Yes, sir; tile R{uby Saloon. I
examined lgat. bIillin . there. The first bullet, hole which I saw
there was in. I think, a brick partition running along Leve. The hil-
let ha1d been fired front a loint outside of tie door, o: i7.,ssibl' inside.

Q. That is, outside of tle door, or ossiblv inside of the coirt, baek
thure?-A. No, sir; in the alley, I think. 'At, any rate, it had been
fired diagonally into this wall.

Q. That is. iliagonally from east to west ?-.A. Yes; from east. to
west. Mr. Tillman andlhis barkeeper told me there that that was the
ballet that killed the bartender.

Q. That was their judgment about it ?.-A. Yes, sir; that was their
jitdgment. about it. This bIulet was about 3 feet from the ground,
lossiblv a little more or less. T[hen, I saw the marks of bullets down
at this end1 of the salon j iminlieatiig].

By Senator OVERA.N:
Q. The Elizabeth street end ?-A. Time Elizabeth street end. Osic

of iIl Illark.s was Very Ilear the Cornler near the nortlilwe corner.
Q. The northwest corner of tie huildin g?-A. Yes, sir' I remem-

ber lit the time wondering whether it could possibly have come
through tlie door, because there was a partition runninlig right along
tere,, making a sort of it room there.

By Senator Fizuriml:
Q. You mean through tie door oplet nilia into tile all'v?-A. Yes,

sir: froin tliis point, down here I intlievati,/lug. I remi'n le'' woildering
whether it could )ossibl ihave gotten, tlre wil out -striking this
point, wlich it diJ not st~n'i to hlivi dt'luie.

By Senator OVER..N
Q. You iItean tile palriti1)l s11 l):l'ill (lh e tot'll't fromilie saloon

proler?-A. Yes. sir; there wms a stI iarwa v imp t here. I think, .o||ie-
where. At any rate. there was a partitin (hm'. I bIimik !( went
char iul) to (he ceiling. I fliil their was a oor going iluto a roomU,
oi going liijsairs. I (I) not reiilItb '.

Iy Senator W .xrr:
Q. That roomt you speal of. or :taiv'w..y you speak of. was on titn

northsi Ae of the- A. I be, live tlit, er was a stairway back there,
tot): lo,.ibly it. was tile only ou.

Q. Go on.-A. This hole wau. in (lie wall right near lit miorlhiwest

I -ii I
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corner. Then, there was another bullet hole in a lot of boxes, which
were about in this locality in the west end of the building [indicat-
ing]. I think these boxes had beer bottles and thing.: of that kind in
them. Then. there was another bullet hole in the window, which was
about the west end of tlie bIilding. They told me that this bullet had
lodged in a post on the other side of the street, in front of Crixell's
saloon, wh ich was- over here somewhere [indicating].

By Senator FRA zI :
Q. You did iot examine that to see?-A. No, sir; I did not ex.

anine. I think I went ever and looked at the bullet hole, but 1 do
jiot remember whether I looked at it.

By Senator W1AWNEI:

Q. In that kIllet hole, that bullet that was lodged in the north-
west ('orner off the 'i'illman saloon-A. It did not lodge there.
f think it went ' lear through.

Q. It went clear through ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. That wold litive had to have ben lIried from tie co,rt-iiide

of tie court ?--A. I remember that with nilt it was a v-.v0 doubtfiL
point. wliither it cotuld havo been fired fromn olttsit,'. a.n I did 11not
(leter'llinei a..iIirat(.iv whether it had coie froin owt.ide ot not.

Q. Or the iside.-A. ()r from lie in,,ide.
Q. Nw v, take the lorler hious..-A. Thw Porter honsv. tflie lll,ie

occupied by the agent (if fle railroad, is upl) here I indicating].
Q. Yes.-A. 'Thiere vere ]o jIirks of anly bullets on that.
Q. No;.l think not ;now I vo'iie to lithlk about it.---A. No. Ther

was a 111111k of one, Illlet, wlili I saw onl a lhonse across the stret from
tile Starek iloi.-e. 'iat was Mr. Turk's hlious. I saw where a bu1l-
let had goitle tlr( .lhi a i j11 ng fence. andi! had sti-ick tle foinl ioni6of tile houlse. ablit ] l. li;li ,.atitlfgl, aild, rIa e anl indsI,,niation.

That was a smlll-calilr htllht.
BY senlator ()4i:n111..x

Q. Was tlw,', a I bullt ill tile 'lhovi llImv ? -A. I did not exauil-
ine t hill. )ci'to"r 'I'llrn told ne tlhtri, were olmvt' 41r two Illiet lif.h';
n the' I ':,k of lii sltlou(t'. I (10 not tc'lit'utuI cr cxmr111r111 g themtl. I
imay lave (oilne so.

By Sector S4..1uNEI;
Q. D)id .voi tliel, 41', at all11y tili a go xviti 1) cto n ' 'l4ln't (o 4)exalile

1111I ex~lct al ry l Illets?-A-A . Yes,. ir: I wt'lI| w'illi ll) (ii exalmi n .,
i Illlt'l hol. ii tile ollice, luillil)g amid wIfole-al. eml li-i "oil Jloul:(
hlildi ,'. oui ilie lowerI' floor. NO) iith was av.rwis 'ATm ii cetvill Iie froiml
tile M1iill, HtlhdJ. A Iilitt had villetred, a .4dh ol.r fill 'I'll i ovem Itl

:tru'eet 1anl lad h , Irlick the brick wvall on tile IElizaloll be vv( t'd ,..idht of
tile oll.se arnd pelietratei'd the Iicks tlirt,. l)6wtor 'l'llmo'n lmlovwd
this to iie oie day- --I tilitik it was tile dav 4hfore I left lilt' .'.ccoid
til nc I wa .\ hIel'e-a11(1 tried to iuii d w' fi;r II i' lullh'l. I tImllik lie wo',ke'l
at it half all lillr. and 1tooko ut t1 , o. ilbl'I.' il. l coll nt
tinti the l iillct ; alld I tlo ght Illat it latl fromt't'. I 11. 6-I4' r-t
brick wh i'l it StruickI, andit gone ilit( tlie ii14.'1ira I ct\wecul tli I'i,'kz,
alid that \'a. I o ira.lll \v ilw y it ha' it'll -iati , f I il.. A" 1 i'l11 1 u -
be!. this lii-A brick wh'iicIh it stI'ilick wa.. 1lI 'vriz .'l. 1114l I lt . iild1 l-
cating tiat tlal beti a very high-po uer rille wlicl fired (Ie Ill-t.
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Q. 3ajor, from your experience as an officer in the Armiy, and ill
inspections, did volt then form an opinion as to whether or not that
shooting had been (lone by high-power guns?-A. I did.

Q. 1fhat was tliat opinion ?-A. MY opinion was that it had been
done by high-power guns.

Q. I)id you entertain any doubt of that?.-A. No, sit; I did not.
Q. Going to the second tine you were there-duriiing the first time

-oii were there did you meet aptain Macklin and talk to him?--
A. The first time?

Q. Yes.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You talked with all of the ollicers,?-.. Ye,. sir: and I talked

with i all of them privately, as well as together.
Q. Aknd you talked w\ith the noiieolIII I*sioIled officers?-.. Ye:.

sir.
Q. Now. in your talk witli either the commissioned officers or thi

,ioiiCOMznuissioncd officers, did you at any time attempt to prevent
their telling you anything they knew, gnnmng you any information
they had ?-A. No, sir; I nvade no inotiOi wha'ttever. ollor did I say
anything to indicate tit they could not talk to tile fully and freely.

Q. Tfhc fact, of it, is that vou were very solicitotis to have thell
talk?-,,. Yes. sir; I wante) it-li to do it. I wanted to get the
facts of the case.

Q. You got there on the 1Sth. I believe vo said. alld you were there
mitil what time ?-A. Until tlieti of Seiptember.

Q. The -tl of September. Ili all tl tint, %'oi were there did Cap-
tain Macklin tell you anvtli 1g a bout flluIi ll'ca bridges at the Iomlmlih
of tlie al ev headiig into (Garrisol road, the all ey be Iwevi Washington
anI Elizahle lh strets?-A. No. sir: to the test of mv recollection h
ever said amithiliig to hv, about it at all. I do 0ot Iecollect hearing
ai't ling about it.

Q. hlat w Oi Id lilive lbeen a 1ni.iter that would have inpre.-ed
itel f uplln youlr. vieviorv, if it had Icveei told y'i, wouli it not?-
A. Ye,.. Sir.

Q. N Cit pr aptain MacklHin nior Mijor Pvmii):i- ever told you any\'-
tlimg about that .?--A. To lie bc- (t" illy recollctl ionl. neither of theli
did. It is lo.1ilc Major Peirise Ilnly' live? .aid s51)n1t linig albount it,
but I hIave iO rvchectio l\'hlatevrV of it, amld I think I would have
remembered it if le had. It is truIe that wicina I was miakilig that
irs..t is isp k1ti(3 I 'lid 1ot aItlaitl ai, 1111l1 t i 11'li la iNi4U . as I o'ibly

should iave (lou, to tie slll di-coveries and te clil,:. But I (,(01-
s1(lere(1 tliv evidliie ,1iliciv.iltly plai iv witi'iii tint fill Ill iidimig.
From all tlat the olicers had tild vie Il M ! VlIS. aid from all that
the citizen. liatd told me, . was- :o thoroughly cull Ivi mied of time fact
tilt tile s.(otiilg was doh1n. Iv soldiers 11at I didt , 141ok it tiat
matter of the shells ald tl li illet. found.

Q. t sceN yoN1r report i. dat ed the 2.th day of .\igi. -m von left
iheLre the -liih o Septeimber. I will get y'oiu to state. !uri iig tie tilit'
vo wer'e t Iiere "1 wau attracetedl Ouil It'ii fi. ;t a hv' ljii ,.i, a. to tIe
vomen and chilidrel being out'uponn t.e street dit(ign( 1iit tilie? --

A. I noltict'd that there were very few womienm and 'liildrei on tie
•.tL'ets at an v tille. night or da*. 1 do not believe I saw I-Iozen

Woliucit 4111 t teh'tets while I Was t lit'iv tfr:- week I was there.
Q. l)id viti i ,lt a tiblt tiuite al:o learit , Major. li:it oiifiiiv l teie

WOulcml ---the faiilic:S liere---at ilidt had guu a,'o.-s to h\lata-
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moros?-A. Yes, sir; I heard that from quite a number of perso1q,
all(d when the troops left I went with them down to the railroad train
and saw them off, and when I came back through the streets I iotied
crowds of women and children on the streets everwlhere. It struck
11e at once its being very remarkable, indicating tile sentiment of the
Women an,! children oi the subject.

By Senator FnR.zit :
Q. That is, that they were afraid?-A. That they were a fraid.

while the soldier.; were there, to go out.
By Senator .mixmi:

Q. You met, as undoubtedly you will be asked, 0110 Captain Me-
I)onald, there?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. )id oll form an opinion as to whether he was a discreet citi-
zen .- A. I formed the opinion tlht lie was not a discreet citizen.

Q. Now, that was your first visit. Whent (lid yoU return to lIrowns-
ville, Major, the seOmid tile yoiI went there.? When wis that ?-
A. Oil, the second tinte I went hliere was, I think, the 27th of )ecem.
ber. I arrived there, I think, the 2 th of )ecember, in colpally with
Mr. Iirdte assistant to the Attorne'-General.

Q. That is, last l)eceiber.r-A. Yes, sir; last December. I was
there four or five dhiys.

Q. )id Voil then colidt i1e y'our inve.s igat ion as best vol could .-
A. Yesi, Sii; I aided Mi. Puri\dy in the invest igation. lie ituade the
exainittion of witiie.ses, iilu 'I hulnte(d theili up ill the town. with
the aid of Mvi'or Cibe anid Mr. Kleiler, the district attorney'. iuM
Mr. Kowalski; who wits the ,outit, clerk.

Q. That is, wheni vou .il S iai iig th"eill u)" youl Imean finding
the witIne ndesi0li( 1111 ing tlhei report ?-A. Yes; I" hunrited then li),
andi(l at the investigitlon I gave thin the oatiih and Mir. Pirdy col-
du e'ed the iluv'esti atliolt himi self. %

Q. Front tihat ilnvestigiion and tile filets thai vi it iy have
learned. if 0a13, lidlitiolil--there are smile lluit voll alive Spokei of-

was there anything to clange your inion its to the armiess who lid
that shoot ill'-liat is, as to w%:hetlher it wits (lhe by s dliei'. o1' Citi-
zei?- --A.. sii': there was nothing whatever. il fact, it simply]'
volllriieillt" ill ))iliiol.

ly seliitor (hnl..
Q. ii0't' rell i't(,lt lie te.tinliniY before tlie cOlli t-:.narlial ?-A. No,

sir; I hlilve tint.
Q. Yll weire not present . I11V)l li1idi not hitli thet i mn

A. No. sir.
Q. Were yolt present ?-A. No, sir. I kllow some of it. I know

wilil it wai.- froimn what I rea Iill ( lie newspaper.: l)1 t (lie wvitine.sse
were init allowed to l)e pri'eselt. an(! I dint i read the record after-
Wardis., althligh I light hav e done so.

Q. lromi1 what youl ha'e hir(Nll! Since hiive N0il haltd( iii1 reason to
chali'e your iilid' -A. No. 4'r: I amu nlit 11ill ouht ill itiv wliy.

1ly Seiator IVAIutl:mt:
Q. Yelt have already .tl,,d that yo i'emli ed Ihere titiil the bat-

toalion left ?-A. Ye:, sir,

"ml ,
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Q. And you continued there how long afterwards?-A. The bat-
talion left on the 25th of August and I stayed there until the 4th of
September.

Q. And after that did you notice any marked change in the num-
ber of people on the streec?-A. Yes, sir; right along; a great differ-
ellCe.

Q. I will get you to state, from your information of the citizens
thiier, after tile nigit of this shooting up of the town. whether or
io, flire was a stale of dread or fear upon (lie part of tie women as
to a renewal of the attack.-A. There undobtedly was a feeling of
great dread among (ie women.

By Senator FoSTER:
Q. You went to Brownsville. as I undernland. without any bias

or prejudice whatever, to search for tie trtlh and to get tie facts in
this ease?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And after your conversations and interviews and conferences
withIi the oflicers of [lie battalion .and with promilent citizens of the
pla,,e and file oblervatiolls tlat you male youiristlf as to tile shooting
imto tihe houses. \'ou were convinced that this shootings was done by
t(e inilnlers of ('lie battalion ?-A. Y'e. sir.Q. That wvas vomr delilberate judgment, after you had made these
ol)-ervations andl these iiivesltigations. ?-A. Yes, sir; that was Iy
judigriieuit ill the latter.

Sellitor Fos'rufl. That is all.
Senator W.t.-Eit. That is all I care to ask.

ByI\ Senator' lF0u.1KI-::
Q. What. tiumte did yo leave Wasiingl&on for Browii,.ville. Ma br?-

A. )i mean in 1)evender?
Q. No. sir: I mean ile list time you went to Brwns-ilh.-A. I

Was at Olalomu City when I rc-ei'd tile order.
Q. YouI went froi" ) Oklahoma Cit' V--A. F'roi Okldloima City;

ye:. sit. [ left there on tile 16th of Allgust.
Q. H ad Ioil at tile time whiei yOu h, fl ( )klhoma City bel made

aC(Jhiuih(tileodwith tie Ciarad(er of the telprailal (rt were I)eing ::ent
ftloii hownsville to ile War D)epartment in regard to this shooting
anid who had done it ?-A. No. -4r: I did not know anything about
tum. telerails at all. I only knew tile order that I received.

Q. Wlhat were those orders ?-A. The order was in ie form of a

Q. Has a(lat eeul put in evidence anywhere?-. I (10 not think
it hnas. sir.

Q. Can you! fll-iisli it. so that we may il'olorate it, in 0111.
r,,,',,A ?--A. Ca l I get it?

Q. I say, can you furnish it to lus?-A. Yes. sir'; I can get a copy
of it at tie lvea% dqu-irers of (lie Soittflivestern Division.

Q. Whose order was it.: who issued tho order'---A. It was issued
by generall McCaskey--iy hi orler.

Q. Ile wvas (lie dlePartiient (1oi111ider1 ?1-A. lie was the division
COn1 11 ll ldel.

Q. "i'le division -' oinila uder ?--A. YeQ. sir.
Q. And you vent tlere upon his order?-A. Yes, sir.

S . I ,,,o. 1t,2. 0 0 1. lit ; --:7
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By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. Signed by whom?-A. By General McCaskey.

1 Senator Fon.AIM:IN

Q. At. what, time did you leave Oklahoma City? Is that where
you said you were?-A. Yes. sir. I left there, 1 think it was, at
noon of the l(6th.

Q. Noon of tle ct11, and yolu arrived in Brownsville the ev ilitig
of the 18th ?---A. Yes. sir.

Yo. hut lad no p1) titdice whatever acgaiiist this batIalion of sol.
diets at. t lint tilne, lni you ?-A. No, sir.

Q. On the contrary. 'if Von lrld alny Special opinion alilt it, it
was ole ii lto,,'thIle fh voralle. was it nl'kt --A. It wlls.

Q. 171p until that tillie 'ou lad tilever heard ali'tlyiig to the pi'jil-
dive of this batt alion ?-A. I had never hear.' anything t ll.
Q. I .WOs IIott'd. was it not. a1s one of dw l,.e.t battalion-s in the

Army n?--A. I do not. know that it was noted as one of the l'sl. bit
I hait de ilnIe.,.ioii. fiom wlAl I lia'l before this ilivesti,.ation,that it was a good battalion.

Q. Well. I will ask Voil if yoil do !not lit ow that Company I) of
this batt alion--Cap1aii Tiliv!- co) pan-lai I only two o1r t1hree
years before (aken first io101r's over all Iw cl lilalliAS ill tl, Ie ited
States Army for drill, discipline, and elliciviu'v. --,. I 410 not re-
mebl er tl lt, sir; but I know that I ha1d tle iuliilp)i-sioll Iliat it was
a Well-drilled lattalioi I111d a well -disvipli ed bat Irioni.

Q. Bit 'oul do not 'eeollet Ilhe fact. IllIt I hanve ini, titled?-
A. No. sir' I do not, reviinelewr that.

Q. You welt there witl the idea ilat, it was well drilled aild wll
disciplitied ?--.A. Ies, sir.

Q. Now, except only this shoot lug alfray. Ive yout setil attllythii
to Ihe (4)ll1l'a to chalg;re yoir ii ,,(l in Illint result. as 14)I he'
mn ?--A. Noo sir; I did Into see aily\'liiiig while I was there 14) ilndi-
eate that it was anvlhing ese bitll .1 well-dti.-i1)liled halttalion.

Q. Until this night their record was al stelv good ?-A. Yes. sit:
as far as I know, it was.
Q. And p to tlhis 6111e the ciilict of rties, men had l,e.n al -

lntetl good. had it not ?-A. Yes. sir: so far as I know, it had.
Q., They have now 1eil out of the, service. lischri't'gl witlwut

honlor, builder cilr'it.i.ltai ces that vould! lead tli to nIalie a co .-
plaint, since last, Novemiiber; and Vol have Ioil heard of :a sillu.l, olCe
of ttiese tutI nVwhrl ill the 'litd Statves deporting ltiiiil otlher-
wise than as a giood citizen ?-A. I inve nt..

Q. So that, witl tile single exception of t his night. Ihii record IV-
iiais just as good as yo lu ilt, it was whezzvn yolu Nwent there?-
A. Yes, sit'; so far as I kniow. it (1t.
Q. Yes; so far as you know. Now. whenu you got there it wnas

ahout fl o'clock in tire even ing tIundr allIl volt to say? -A. T'e
18th of Alaglvt.
Q. )id 1Major Penrose knlw that y-oil were cowing. IA. 1 I Miiot

think Ie didI.
Q. You did ot su1d him ally word that you were counilig? -A. N'o.

Si r.
Q. An iist'.aid of going to ile post yoi retired to ih .l iller

Hotel ?-A. I wenit to the Miller Hotel.
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Q. And there registered :it(] remained there all night?-A. I re-
mained there till the time I was there.

Q. YouI rellillied tlre all ilie time Ioi were there, until the -th
(Ily of Seplember?-.A. Yes, sir.

h. W Iich was somle time :iftev the soldiers had left.?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did not weat' wvout uniform while volt were there, did

vol?--.\. I didI n[(t wear mv lliiforill ex('ept. o"casiollily% wln I
wnt'il| oVe'r to I]II pos.t. I l-'fa reason for that. I wislhud to it,t (ho
(.itizeis to talk to no freely, and that was tiet, onily rea'oll I (lid lot
wea rl a iiiiiform .

Q. VoIf wished to mingle wilh the citizen is freely So as to find out
jus, wihat idehi was il their liis ?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. And you did not. wish ttem to know. as your uniiforiii would
have itidicated, that you were a soldier .-- A. I'.-; they knew that.
right froi tilt, star.

Q. Yoii told (lie i,?-. Yes, sir.
Q. Bit tle people goleetrally, I mean. What advatagO was hero

il leavil,. oil' Voti 1lll"fo111l if Vol (ohl thrill as \ol lt thelm. " 1 l1l1l
Major lhil'k.4u,, of the Uijit'd Stats l rmy? 1' 1iiv might you
niot just as well have, worn your tini frni ?- .I'Ie p ,lh sm, liines,
those of a eita'lin class lit least, might litie|ied I) it' il iiile Siglt,
of the tiniform. It miglit caulse them to withhold their ollfidence.
At least. that was fliv i(ea.

Q. WonIhil not Ill eV witlhlol C¢.llildence f.(,11 voil if you loll1 tinll
poll were all oi er., whlio llir I-oili Ih a l11ifIi I oil or i 411. if t1,e:y
kLUew V\',I w1,,rC ti tili (ictr tiflt Aiv ?-.\. I d1 not linik .o.). Uat ?__\k. I di) im tloi k .-(l I tlhoiuglht lit fatI( off not
iJavill a llllifoimii OIl oil Avo ll m 'iilll)it' IhaII r I -IoI for with hlin g their
co.ilde Iv:.
Q. I illve :mn not. testified ll 111i inlh iati that viti lefi t yomr 11aiforil'

kot in orul:i that -.oil uictiilt eii.Aith t. ,Citizenls wvithouI t tllt
kinow ilhg tha Yoll (t we're -t it Arlii V (ilie&r e- -A. No, sir il.-Ithm was in 4
liy i(Iem.

Q. If volu ane relorlk'd as havilig niladh, ml a t sIatnll lll, it s ;I ains-
take. is ii ?-A. les. sir: I dlid not Illakt' tlhat .t:t temneilt.

temlator W .%lu.:Ir. I 1(o nI4l llin k lie illade hl al .-IIimIiiIiI.
senato,. I u.i n r:i. ,',1. thirt, is a staailll t .ln1liiallv to that

eli'el soil it-wwhi't.
Tl., \Vm'r::xs:.. Tll.v all kmiew that I was -tm Olliver (li, fir-i ili4lt I

WaS v Ile.
Q. ol'n :%;ay thv all Im,,.w it. Tle m1meII 'ol l it i) d(lmi k ew it,

b t w nilId 111i1 lil'i', bo a triva I i-iHpi-i, ti,,l'llr -IIii .. m illy .iii tle
hotel. andl wtmllhl A',1ti mot ttt',t 4l great !t:iiy%" ltOlpjh, yoig, alhoItt oln
(lie :trevl who, ,In1lfIll;, 1d ilt(%% if !---.\. I 1a IM~ do, Illht there', wte, ;

mImli\' who liil fot kiiow it.
Q )141 von Inat . a miv a h Y 4oject ill Vill , ! I 1:1' 1 l.il 4r)li e'Xt'we)t to

indtlc i't, to talk tIlnwe fieel ,.y --A. No,. r.
Q. kiltioilgl they k ilw vtill wet.. all 4,llive'. A.()If t ll)Iizll t fi h y

would talk with voll Inor.e, f,,,lv if woii wer. ,oIt iii inifol .- A. A
pail of Illt - citizile s: VY. %i i.
Q.A p art of tIe citizells ?---.A. i"r'S. -ir.
Q. Yolu 4lil talk wili till' cit iz,,l.' fr,'i'hl. ,lill v,,,i not ?--A . Yes, sir.
Q. ]'p..)L'CiUlly Vitll tl, h'a'hi,,g cit i/,'ii. .... . Ye'. - ir.
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Q. You talked with Captain Kelly, did you not ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How Iong after you arrived in Brownsville was it before you

had an interview with Captain Kelly?-A. I saw him the iext
Juorning.

Q. lie was the chairman of the citizens' committee, was ho not?-
A. Yes, sit.

Q. And you attended a session of that. committee, did you not?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. You attended tl sessions of thait ('oimm1iittee repeatedl--
A. No; I did not attend the sessiommr repeatedly. I only attended this
once, lid possilly another ti he.

Q. I understood Captain Kelly to say that vou attended a nllmber
of the sessions of the coimmitte.-A. I mnav'have seen members of
tile conmittee individlually, lit I did n0t aitemld any full session of
it more than twive that I knmow'.

Q. Then you did talk with Captain Kelly, who was the chairman
ofliecqiiIIittt. .'lYe. sir.

Q. And with Judge Bartlett, who was a member of it ?-A. With
Judge Bartlett qu ite a na iher of limes.
Q. And with 31r. Kibbie?-A. With Mr. Kiblw.
Q. And with Mr. Veils. who was a memaiher?. -A. Yes, sir.
Q. And with others whose nmanes y:jl have given us this morn-

ilg ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. YVou practically talked with all of thet ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it was your busines to do that ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were trying to 1M( out what tile truth was?-A. )Y'e, sir.
Q. "1'hie fir.,t light you were there you talked with the proprietor of

the hotel about it :-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And with his wife?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Timt is. v') IIlalked witl Mr. and 'Mrs. Moore. of tie Miller

Hotel ?--A. Yes. 1i amd I also talked with Mayor Combe.
Q. And yon talked that samiie night. with Mayor Combe?-A. Yes,

Q. Yoi met him at tli post., however, in company with 'Major
Pei)rose?-A: Yes, sir; I think he was in company with Major
Pel ro,-e.
Q. I understood I-ul to say a few mimuites ago that you fommli him

there.-A. Ye,,. sir: I fom n Mavo, Combe there, and O found Major
Peiro.we then. too. ilt wvhmtilvierit was right, at, tle time I first Ilmet
Mayor Combl il' or noiat I doiit riiember.

Q. But did -oi or not meet Mayor Combo tile first, night you were
there?---A. I id.

Q. And before you' saw 'Major Plenrose?-A. I think it was before
I saw Major imlro:-e.

Q. Where was it. at tile liotel ?-A. No; it was; at the gate of the
post.

Q. At the gate of the post,?-A.. Yes, sir; that is my remembrtnce.
Q. 110w did you happen to meet him there?-A. lie was there for

some pilrpose or otler. I dont know what. talking, I thIink, with the
officer who was in charge of tile guard.

Q. As you were going in ?-A. As I was going in.
Q. (l'aln '-vo tell us about how many of the citizens you talked with

the first litgilt you were there, before'you saw Major 1enrose?--A. I
don't rem ,niber now, probably half a'dozen.
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Q. Probably half a dozen. Can you give us the names of any ex-
cept only Mr. and Mrs. Moore of the Miller Hotel?-A. I thfnk I
talked with the clerk.

Q. Mr. Davis?-A. Mr. Davis; yes, sir.
Q. And anybody else?-A. I am pretty sure I talked with a

ranger, one of the rangers.
Q. Who was he?-A. I don't remember what his name is now.
Q. Ile belonged to Captain McDonald's command ?-A. To Cap-

tain McDonald's command: yes, sir.
Q. Was it tile captain himself, or one of his ment-A. No; it wa.

not the captain himIself, one of his men.
Q. Right there, how were these rangers dressed ?-X. They were

dressed in uniform which somewhat resembled the sol(liers' uniform.
Q. A sort of khaki?-A. Yes, sir; whether it was a real khnki or

not I am not certain.
Q. They wore leggings, too, didn't they?-A. Yes. sir; they wore

legging~, but I don't think they were the same. They were some-
thing like officers' leggings. except tlat they were of leather.

Q. In that same connection, (10 you remember how the policemen
in Brownsville were dressed at that tinie?-A. Yes, sir: they wore a
uniform, but it was more like linen.

Q. It had the general appearance, in a general wyiv. of khaki or
something of that nature, hadn't itW-A. It was i ,,t so yellow as
khaki.

Q. A little hit liahter?-A. More like linen, it lid not have the
consistency of khaki. It looked to be thinner.

Q. low much difference woldd there be in the appearance of onp
of tllese pmlicenlen's u1niforms 1ind the appearance of the 1wiforill of
one of tlese soldiers a hundred feet away from you of a dark night ?--

A. Of course it would depend upon how dark" the night was.
Q. Would you be able to tell any difference at -ill at that distance

away on such. a nigl(t as tlits was?-.. It would depend a good deal
on tile gaslights. or Upoll the IasIiplighZ .

Q. I am assuming that there is no light. just. in the darkne. of such
a night as you learned that nigtli was. Could you tell the difference,
mow, 100 feet away?-A. I don't believe I could.

Q. Could you tell the difference 20 feet away from you. without tile
aid of some hind of light, on :uch a night as ihis wa;?-- A. I am not
certain as to whelhir I could tell it or not.

Q. Ten feet ?-A. I really don't know.
Q. You don't know?-A. I (lid not try.
Q. You (lid not exl)erinent ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Now, getting back to where we were, if I can. you talld not

only with these members of the citizens' committee: but with the
Wading and most representative citizens of Browi,-vilhle generally,
didn't you?-A. Yes. sir: I tilkcd with quite a immm:ih'.r of ihem.

Q. N ow. Major, what did you find to be the stat,, of mind of those
leading representative citizens, such as Captain Kellv and Judge
Bartleit, and others, with respect, in the first place, to the coming
of these soldiers to Brownsvwlle?-A. They were generally of the
opinion that these troops should never have been Sent to Brownsville.

Q. They so expressed themselves, did they not ?-A. Yes, sir; theydid.
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Q. All of them ?-,t. All of them, as I remember. Of course they
mav not all have done it.

0. Captain Kelly (lid particularly, did he not?-A. I don't, remc-'n.
her whether he did pramicliarly or' not. .13' rememnbiance is that
lie (lid.

Q. H [ave vou stated in your teztimoiy that you remembered that
Captain Kelly was outspoken on that subject ?-A. I think not.
Q.I may not be using exactly the language you employed.-A. I

know the general sentiment among the better class of tile citizens
of Brownsville was that the soldiers should not have been sent. (lere.

Q. Why should not they have been sent there?-A. lVell, I don't
know whether it was because of any perIsonai prejudice they had
themselves, or whether they thought t'hat it would be a bad thiing for
the community on account of tIhe real feeling or prejudice or lislike
to the colored'soldiers by people of tie lower class.

Q. What conclusion did yon come to as to the cause of this trouble,
I mean the primary cause of it?

Senator Ft.%zmn. Do you mean the cause of the shooting?
By Senator Ilo n.ip:

Q. Yes; what led to it? i'hat was tile primary (au',?-,. My
opinion was that it was because of tlie fact that the soldiers had had
trouille with Texas troops before; tliat. I1ey knew thiat tie colonel
of I lie regiment did not want to comlle lown) there on accoiint of po :si.
ble prejudice i agaiu4st, then. '[lim, t here were several cil'(itnstalice.
which I narrated in imy report, whiCh Iggl'avltletl linyV ill feeling
wlich l might have existe.i

Q. You are Speakiing now, Major, if oll will excuse le. of details.
I wilnt fhe general idea of the troullle. In other woidls, was it
racial ?--A. It was racial.

Q. Yoll so stated il Vollr report, didn't, you. or in llour telegrailii?-
A. Ye.s .;ir-; I .dit-. It witS in ly belief, racial onlly-Iutf is, that
that was tie original cause of it.

Q. That is, if it, iad not beIen for racial prejuhdices, there would
not lve been any troubile?-A. NNo, sir; I don't think there would.

By Senator OVEIMAN
Q. Do you mean to say that the shooting ill) of the town of Browns-

ville wias oi account of racial trouble ?-A. '1hat was the cause that
Jl to these incidents that I have related.

Q. Not to the shooting, but to the ineidents?-A Yes, sir; and
the incidents themselves, of course, directly caused the trouble.

Q. If it had not been for the incidents, they would not. have shot
up tlie ton ?--A. Ohi, no; not through racial'prejudlice alone.

Q. Was the racial prejudice ol the part of the colored ien against
the white peole?-A. It was, as shown by the result.

By Senator FoiiAIEFR:
Q. At page 38, of Smiiate Document 155, is your telegram of

August 20 from Brownsville to The *Militarly Seretallri', United States
Army, Washington, D. C. You coliniced ias follows:

Caulss of disturbance are aelal.

You are still of that same opinion, are you, Major?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. (Reading:) " People did not,desire colored trool s here." Now,

that statement I "People did not desire colored troops here," was
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AFFRAY AT BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS.

based on what you learned from such men as Captain Kelly ?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And Judge Bartlett and Mr. Kibbe and others, prominent
weni who constituted the citizens?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You talked with nil of them?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. J)id you hear anybody .may that 'lie people wanted the soldiers

to come. there in the first plnce?-A. What do you mean; wanted the
''welltv-fi fth ?

Q. i'es; I mean the colored soldiers. Did you hear anybody say-
inpr tiey wanted the soldiers to come therc?-A. No, sir; f did not.

By SLnator Pmrvus:
Q. Was it vouir opinion (lat the division of the groceries had any-

thing to do with tile ill feeling?-Ai\. ltat, sir?
Q. Tile making of differint counters for the people to drink at; did

tlat 6 ill yol. opliion, have anything to do with this riot?-A. Yeu,.-ir; I tlhnik it had.

lv Senator FOn.lFrR:
Q. A while ago I asked you if you ihad not. referred to Captain

,,Ilv as one of tile )iin with whom ou talked ni( , fro i whom you
hvaltfed (bat tleu people did not want 'the soldiers to come, and I then
liaiil rer rte'e to what I now read to you. I asked you if you (lid not
so testifv. I now call voitr attention to what is relw'irte( as you~r tc. .
timiy,'at ige (107 of'th. proceeding ill the Pellro-e courtlmartial:

(). ].t ls take ulp the sell ceei ,,i'siou: " ' 11(i4,110e did not I(s110 tile (o1-
Ole-i tlo'iuls :11 ;iil tlitiht tivy sli ilhw l not icw s-vul here. I learI(.1 tllis brefor,,
the illliored Iii.flloIlild I lle t of |tiiwIl frtm Immanieit ciolzels., ia.ewbers of tle
cillllnli h'( of or I4' r,., i ( '. (it l 3011 , it ll I'ou l in i v iiiiy Iloi t at ilQ you Iloit Illfor-
inniiil?---.k. I thii k tlat v ely all oif eltn, titit I vxalliiltm! gave e thatlt i o'-
JI lu.thll. I ca;l t aI'lt"l1 r i.e'v w y l'ailelitr cci l'. bocut I know tha t lli're wei', ilte
a Iiurilcer of I ie11. I atlll placit, a iiv l rtivu'lhr one, Ieaillt , (here were iso
I11:1li Imm hIt I don't eIltnivieher who t h'y Vere.

0. Were l lhey of the h'auliiig 1Irai. "a10l :s the ]1myor. C.11i11il Kelly. who was
oil uit volnulillt(. or whiat olas of ciiiznl. was itb-.%. I Illn1k til Chis es )
(t le hlv4 I' ike 111. t. 'iThe Ireast I hat I reinenwlter t hiq ilort' i iertluhlarly is
that aliIer 1 hlard II1:t t rown was to be al a:ndotidl(x I f itld rat her a difl'eiAt
iFel1tillIlt lk !WWI.

That is correct, is it ?-.k. Yes, sir.
Q. And von .o testified theni, and you so testify now ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. i un1lerstand you to say tlat (aptaiin Kelly (lid tell yo(,.--.\.

A\s I say th11re, I (10o11t remaniber who told je In paricuha,. hnt I
k1ow (fiat 1ihe majority of then did tell me, expressed that saine
t I11 11g-.

Q. You talked with Captain Kelly oil (lilt %ery su)ject ?t--.. I
certain]iv did tilk with him llo tIlat subject. hut I doi't reitivnl vr now
what he; said parlicularly; that is, I can not )ick hiim olit among tihe
ot I'rs.

eiiator' IouuuE. lie does not say tliat Captain Kelly said it.
ily Senator Fonm ::

Q. W , shall see if lie does not. whell we re4ld the rest of iI.-.. It
i- I1-silde (' )atiiili Klly ever said a word toin; ,II)ont that. h it iny
belief is tlat lie as well as all the others that I spoke to (lid tel lne

llant. I k1iow ti t the majority of thirn told Ine. although I cal not
Jlji (lilt ally particular one.

Q. You did not. hear anything to tie cont rary ?-A. I never lea rd
anything to tile contrary. Now, as far as tie clasi of citizens to

1--"on - ftw 0 "-
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whom I have just referred are concerned, I do not mean to say that
Captain Kelly or Judge Bartlett or any of those citizens said that
they disliked the colored race at all. They simply said they did not
think it was a good policy to have them there, to send them there. It
was the lower class of people who gave me the idea that they were
individually prejudiced against the negro.

Q. You spoke a while ago about the colonel of the regiment not
wanting to go there.--A. Yes, sir.

* Q. And about some difficulty concerning Camp Maybiiry?-A.
Yes, sir; I think that is in the beginning of my first report.

Q. That is mentioned in your report. Do you know whrK that
trouble was?-A. Well, I heard that the cause of it was that some
Kansas troops had either imagined or known that some of the Twenty-

. fifth Infantry had used real bullets in a field maneuver up at Fort
Riley, I think, the year before, and it was said that the Texar troop.--
it was Texas troops instead of Kansas troops who imagined that they
had been fired on-it was said that those Texas troops at Camp May-
bury were going to use bullets in turn, if they had a chance. Exactly
where I heard that, I don't know. I think it was some officers.

Q. Was there not a correspondence about it ?-A. I think there was.
Q. Between Colonel Hoyt, commander of the Twenty-fifth Regi-

ment, and the commander of that division, or with the War Depart-
ment ?-A. I don't remember now. I don't know what it waF, really.
I heard it at the time, vind I knew there was that feeling betv;en
them.

Q. Where could we get that correspondence ?-A. I don't know.
I got this from the officers, and Major Penrose told me about th)e
protest of Colonel Hoyt against the troops coming down to Texas.

Q. There was a protestl--A. Yes, sir.
Q. By Colonel Hoyt?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Against sending this battalion to Texas and the other battalion

to Fort Ringgold ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did the third battalion go?-A. There were some of

those troops sent to Fort McIntosh.
Q. Fort McIntosh I should have said a moment ago. This wls

the First Battalion, wasn't it?-A. Yes, sir; this was the First Bat-
talion-'Companies A, B, C, and 1).

Q. A Company was not with them?-A. A Company was up at
Fort W ¥shington.

Q. And was it the Second Battalion at Fort McTntosh ?-A. I
don't remember which one, sir. One battalion was at Fort McIntosh
and the other was at Fort Bliss.

Q. And Fort Bliss is also in Texas?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whether those soldiers of this battalion knew an'-

thing itbout this trouble, about their going to Camp Maybury?-
A. I only know what the officers told me, and they told me they did.

Q. That the men knew it ?M-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The officers told you that the men knew that?-A. Yes, sir;

that that was one cause of their ill feeling toward the people down
there, that they were not allowed to go there.

Q. What officer told you that?-A. I don't remember now. I
think Major Penrose himself, for one, and possibly one or two of the
other officers.
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Q. Now, Major, let me refresh your recollection. It may be that
I am in error, but I think you testified that the soldiers themselves
did not know anything about it. At page 607--

Senator WARNER. Well-
Senator FORAKER. Well, Senator-
Senator WARNER. I have not said anything.
Senator FORAFRY. You were about to say something. If you %ant

me to, I will turn to the particular answer each time.
Senator WAnNER. I do not insist on that at all.
Senator FoRAKER. The Major is a very intelligent witness. I am

not going to call his attention to anything that he did not testify
to. [To the witness]. Referring to the record, at page 607 let me
read to you this, which purports to be your testimony before the
Penrose court-martial:

Q. The first thing that I want to bring your attention co is your report of
August 29, under the head of "Causes." Your first conclusion was that "the
soldiers heard they were not to go to Camp Mabry because Texas troops had
threatened to use ball cartridges against them 14 maneuvers." Do you remember
whether any of the soldiers themselves told you that they knew about this?-
A. No; I don't think they did; I think the officers only told me that.

Q. That information wits based on what?-A. On what the officers told me.
Q. It says "They kiiew that Colonel Hovt made a request that the Twenty-

fifth Infantry be not vent to Texas." VM ius that based on what the officers
said?-A. Yes, sir. I don't think any soldiers told me that at all.

Q. In so far as you knew, this Information was posvsssed by the officers and
not by the enlisted men?-A. I don' t lnow, except the officers told me; the
enlisted men didn't.

Q. Are you sure of thnt?-A. I am positive of It.
Q. Who told you that?-A. I don't remember what officers; I think two or

three of them. I know I based iny report on what was told me at that time,
although I can't remember where the particular conversation occurred which
gave me that Information.

Q. What I am trying to get Is whether or not you got this direct from the
enlisted men?-A. No; I never got it from the enlisted men; I don't think any
of them told me.

Now, Major, that is correct, is it ?-A. That is correct; yes, sir.
Q. That is what. you stated, and that is what you have endeavored

to state now ?-A. Yes, sir. The officers alone gave me the informa-
tion about it.

Q. So that what you said in your. report on that subject, namely,
that the soldiers haul heard this, was based on what the officers told
you -A. Yes, sir; the officers told me that thut was one of the causes
of the ill feeling between the soldiers and the people.

Q. You did not get fairly to work on your. investigation at the fort
with the officers and the men until the following day ?-A. No; sir.

Q. Then you prosecuted it very vigorously for the rest of the time
that you were there, until they left?-A. Yes, sir.

Q.' Did you come to the conclusion that any particular individuals
were guilty of this shooting, or were you in the dark as to who the
men were -- A. M, opinion was that the sentinel on No. 2-Private
Howard, I think it'was, of D Company-could not have helped seeing
who did that shooting, for one.

Q. He would necessarily have seen it if it had occurred as you
are satisfied 'it did occur?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. He was in just. such a situation that he could not have helped
seeing it?-A. Yes, sir; in my judgment.
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Q. And if he swears that he did not see it, necessarily he has
sworn falsely ?-A. It seems so to me.

Q. That seems so to you, and the fact that he would swear that
he was there at the very point where you locate him and did not see
anything of the kind would indicate he was 'swearing falsely?--
A. Yes, sir.

Q. That would not affect your opinion at all, would it, that he
would deny seeing anybody there, when you knew that he was in a
position where he could not help seeing it-that would not change
your opinion?-A. Of course there is a possibility that he might be
telling tile truth, but my belief is that he lied.

Q. Do you think there is anything more than a probability that
he was telling the truth?-A. I think there is a possibility of it

a: You do not think it probable that he was telling the truth-

A. No; I do not think he was telling the truth.
Q. He was before us as a witness, and examined and cross-exam.

ined very thoroughly.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And .you examined him there did you not?-A. Yes, sir; I

examined him.
Q. Did you come to the conclusion that he was swearing falsely-

A. Yes, sir; I did.
Q. Why didn't you have him arrested ?-A. I recommended him to

be arrested, and I recommended-
Q. He was, in fact, arrested, was he not?-A. He was arrested

afterwards; yes, sir.
Q. Did you not say in your report and in various reports that al-

though he had been arrested, there was practically no evidence to
show guilt on his partf-A. There was no evidence against him
except that probability.

Q. Now, let me go a little further. Did you meet the scavenger,
Matias Tamayo ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. He also was in a position where he would necessarily have seen
the men, would he noti-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And if he has sworn that he was and did not see anybody, he,
too was swearing falsely ?-A. That is my opinion.

. You think-he swore falsely?-A. I do.
Q. He was before the committee and was examined and cross-

examined and nobody has arrested him yet for perjury.--A. No; he
was not arrested. I recommended the district attorney to arrest him,
but it never was done. He never was arrested. Nobody ever arrested
him.

Q. Nobody ever arrested him ?--A. No, sir.
By Senator OVERMA4:

Q. That is, assuming that he was in the position he says he was?-
A. Ye, sir. However, his evidence on another occasion was dif-
ferent.

By Senator FoRARER:
Q. How differentl-A. In .the first place, he said he was at the

sinks, and the sentinel there, this same Howard, said that too, but
in the evidence before Mr. Purdy he said he was at the corner of the
barracks-the northwest corner.
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Q Well, now, there was quite a difference there. Where did lie

testify that he was at the sinks?-A. He told me that in the first
place, and then he said so in the first affidavit which he made, which
is in those reports somewhere; I believe it is Mr. Gilchrist Stewart's
letter. At any rate, it is the first affidavit he made.

Q. We will pass that for the present. I Will look it up and see.
Now, whether le was at the sinks in rear of B barracks or whether
lie was down opposite the kitchen ivhere the garbage barrel stands,
he would have been in a situation to have seen, would lie not?-A.
Yes, sir; in either case he should have seen.

Q. Can you imagine any point lie could have had it in his mind
to make, if he testified at one time that he was at the sink and then
changed to the other point? Where is the sink? Ahout where I
point [referring to the map] ?-A. The sink is about opposite tile
center of the barracks.

Q. And back near the wall ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And this point which we have marked, at which lie located

himself, just in rear of the west end of B barracks, is about how far
from the sink, as von reunenmber?-.. About 100 feet, I Suppose.

Q. Let me see 'if it is a hundred feet. Ile was back from tile end
here something like 10 or 12 feet, was lie not, as he states, and the
barracks .vere only 150 feet long, were they not?-A. One hundred
and .eventy, I thilk.

Q. One hundred and fifty feet: and halfway would be 75 feet, so
he would be 65 feet on a strilight line.-A. It is'about there, of course,
that it was [indicating].

Q. Well, lie was in front of the sink, was lie not?-A. Yes. sir; lie
was in front of the sink.

Q. I-low wide is the sink?-A. The sink is only about S or 10 feet
wide.

Q. And his cart was out in front of that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And whether lie was in front of tile sink. as you say lie testified

first, or whether lie was at the point lie located himself when he tes-
tified here, would not make.any difference in what lie could see, would
itM-A. It would not make a great deal of difference. I don't believe.

Q. If lie were at either of those places and there had been firing
from the upper gallery of B barracks, he would necessarily have seel,
it, would lie not?-A. He could not have seen that firing from the
point which lie gave as his position the second time.

Q. Let us see.-A. That is, lie might not have seen it if the persons
firing had been back on the porch.

.He said his cart stood at the point lie indicated, in the rear of
the barracks, and he was by the side of his cart loading it. and lie was
looking-well, it would be towards the north.--A. My impression is
that those call(, stood right close to the barracks.

Q. He could not get between the barracks and the calls with his
caritl-A. No, sir; I don't think he could.

Q. His garbage wagon would be standing outside of the garbage
barrels?-A. Yes, sir; but, as I remember it, lie testified that lie was
out here somewhere indicatingg.

Q. That is where Xfr. Purdy located him; but when lie was here
he corrected it and located himself where we have marked him.
Now, sometimes, in your experience, you have noted discrepancies in
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tie -,,tatemnents of men when written down i-A. Yes, sir; very often;
honest discrepancies.

Q. And truthful men ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, we have two men who must necessarily have known about

this. if it occurred in the way you indicate; andif they say they do
not know, they must necessarily have sworn falsely?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, that is true of a great many other men, isn't it?-A. It
is true-

Q. The sergeant of the guard was in a situation where he should
have known about it, should he not?-A. Yes, sir; in my opinion,
he was.

Q. And he ought to have known,'and you think he did--A. I
think he did.

Q. And you think he swore falsely ?--A. I do.
Q. And the corporal of the guard who was on duty, Corporal

Wheeler, who was awake and in charge of the relief that was on post,
he must have known ?--A. I don't know whether he did or not; at
least I have heard nothing to indicate that he knew anything about
it, and the oidy reason I had for supposing the sergeant of the guard
was guilty from the fact that he ordered the sounding of this
call to arms on his own authority.

Q. You have testified that he ordered it on his own authority, and
you now testify that again, do you ?-A. Yes, sir. That is what he
told me.

Q. When you made your report you stated that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Since then have you not learLed that Major Penrose himself

ordered the call to arms sounded?-A. I have never yet learned that
Major Penrose's order got to the sergeant.

Q. Did you not learn from Major Penrose's testimony that be
ordered the call to arms sounded ?-A. I know from his testimony
that he sent word by, I think, a member of the guard, to the sergeant
of the guard to sound that call, but the call was sounded, as I undei'-
stood it, before the order reached the sergeant of the guard, and that
agrees with what the sergeant of the guard told me.

By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. Did the sergeant of the guard himself tell you that he had the

call to arms sounded without authority ?-A. He told me that he did
it by his own authority.

By Senator FOnAKER:
Q. If the sergeant of the guard was ordered by Major Penrose to

sound the call to arms, that would change the situation entirely as to
him, so far as sounding the call to arms was concerned, would it
not?-A. It would to a certain extent.

Q. It is in the evidence, is it not, and you have personal knowledge,
have you not, from Major Penrose himself, that he did direct that
the call to arms be sounded?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And did it before the call to arns was sounded ?-A. Yes, sir;
he did.

Q. Now. that being the case, he thinking it the proper thing to do,
to sour)d the call to arms, would you find fault with the noncommis-
sioned officer in command of the guard for giving the same order, if
he had not received the order?--A. Major Penrose had that call
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sounded because he was informed that the people of Brownsville were
shooting into the post.

Q. Was he informed of that?-A. He was informed of that.
Q. By whom ?-A. By this man, by whom lie sent the order to the

sergeant of the guard.
Q. Who was that man ?-A. I think it was a manl named Hairston,

who was a member of the guard.
Q. Iairston was a sentinel on guard, was lie not?-A. Yes, sir; I

believe so.
Q. What did he tell Major Penrose?-.A. My remembrance is that

he told him that the people of the town were firing into the post, and
Major Penrose himself either told me, or I think it ii in his evidence
somewhere, at !e3ast my remembrance is very strong that lie thought
the people of the town were firing into the post. -

Q. Assuming that Sergeant Reid on his own authority ordered the
call to arms sounded, what is the fact that leads you to have sus)i-
cion as to his guilt? Was there anything else lie did?-A. Thien
was nothing else, and of course it I's possible that lie is perfectly
honest in what lie did. I did not think so at. the time.

Q. He was a good soldier, was lie not?-A. I believe lie was a good
soldier, had it good character.

Q. Had a good record ?-.A. I think so.
Q. At, any rate the call to arms was sounded, and that is the only

thing that you criticise the sergeant of the guard for at all.?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, notwithstandi ng what Major Penrose has testified to, do
you still think that the serg e:nt of the guard is prolbably guilty of
participating in that shooting?-A. Well, I have had my opinions
modified on that subject since. I believe it is possible and probable
that he may have been telling the truth about the matter. and nitty
have sounded this call through an honest desire to help defend th-e
fort.

Q. That is to say, that you have come to the conclusion now that
the sergeant of the guard probably had no- A. That he might
have been perfectly honest.

Q. Did he do anything at all, except order the call to arms so ;ed,
that give you any right to throw any suspicion on hi a A. No. sir
lie d yd not.

Q. You are an officer in the United States Army, and lie was a
noncommissioned officer?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. Of long service and good record?-A. Yes, sir; I believe he is.
Q, Now, Iajor, is it not true that an officer ought to be careful

about casting aspersions on a soldier, of such a character as your in-
sinuation amounts to?-A. I think I was perfectly justified in mak-
ing it.

Q. You thought so at the tiine?-A. Yes, sir.
. But you do not think so now, do you ?-A. I say now that my

opinion is now that there is more of a chance that he might be per-
fectly honest.

Q. And you do not know of anything-.A. I know of nothing
beyond the fact that he did sound that call to arms on his own
authority.

Q. You do not know of anything to justify any criticism of hin
except only that he ordered the cal .to arms to be sounded, as you
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thought, prematurely?-A. Yes; sir; and it is an unusual fact for a
colored noncomniissioned officer to take authority of that kind into his
own hands, more than it is for a white soldier.

Q. I could not hear the last of thit.-A. I say it is more unusual
for a colored noncomnissioned officer to take such authority as that
into his own hands than it would be for a white soldier-that is to
say, they are more afraid of responsibility.

Q. Well, is not the ride the sane for tie colored noncomnnissioned
officer as for the white officer?-A. Oh, yes; the regulation is the
sale.

Q. He was an old soldier, was lie not ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it not his duty, if lie thought, the post was being attacked,

to sound the call to arns?-A. It was.
Q. That was his duty?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that if he thought the post was being attacked, lie did not

do anything except what was right, even if lie did order the call to
firms sounded?-A. Ie did perfectly right, if lie thought the post
was being attacked, if he was honest in his opinion.

Q We will not count hini, then, as one who necessarily committed
perjury- but if these soldiers went out and shot up the town in that
way which you indicate, soInebody else must have had complicity in
the affair. Ihow many were there in this party, according to your
finding?-A. I judge there were from-I think I said, say nine to
fifteen.

Q. And each nan had a gun presumably, and none of them could
have. otten his giin. except out of the ,uim racks, I simppose?-A. ' es,
sir; if the gun racks had been properly locked, and the nioncoiini.s-
sioned officer in charge of quarters had properly attended to themi,
seen that they were locked and properly looked matter.

Q. It was the duty of the noncommissioned officer in charge of
quarters at each one of these barracks to see that the gun racks were
locked, was it not?-A. Yes, sir; to. see that they wera lucked, andi
that the right niitibe' of rifles were in them.

Q. And it was his duity?-A. Yes. sir.
Q, Now. the men who raided the town, if these men did it, would

have to get the giins out of these raeks in sonie way. Could they do
that without the nonconiiissioned officer in charge of quarters know-
ing that they were engaged in this conspiracy, we will (all it, for the
want of a better name?-A. It is possible, but not probable.

Q. Well, each one of the noncommissioned officers in charge of
quarters, that is to say, the noncommissioned officers in charge of quar-
ters in 1) barracks, in B barracks, and C barracks, have sworn that the
guns were all in their racks, and thot the racks were locked, and that
they were in possession of the keys, have they not?-A. I believe they
have.

Q. So that at least one of these men must have sworn falsely in
that respect, if the keys were not there?-A. No; it is not absolutely
certain that they swore falsely,. Tihe gun racks might have been
broken into during the night.' These noncommissioned officers can
not see these racks all the time.

Senator WARNER. I simply make the suggestion whether that is a
proper line of examination.
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Senator FORAKER. I think it is a perfectly proper line of examina-
tion. I want to call the attention of this witness to the number of
men who must have committed prejury in this case, if his theory of
this is true. I want to see if that will have any effect-

Senator WARNER. It is directly contrary to all my knowledge of the
law of evidence.

Senator FORAKER. Oh, well, I will withdraw it upon that sugges-
tion.

Senator WARNER. Yes; I think you will.
Senator FORAKER. If by that suggestion that " you think I will,"

you mean to suggest that: I think I am wrong, I 'say no; because I
think I am absolutely correct.

Senator WARNER. You may govern your action as you see fit.
Senator FoU.%KEI. But I think this is something that is entirely

competent for me to do in the-way I am doing it. As far as the
strict rules of evidence are concerned, we pay little attention to
them here. You ask for hearsay testimony here and I do not object
to anything, and I never make any objection to the form of a ques-
tion.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Now, Sergt. George Jackson was in charge of P Company quar-

ters, that night, washe not-was the officer in mzrge of quarters?-
A. Yes sir.

Q. I any of their guns were taken out of the racks and used by
these raiders, he must have committed perjury when he testifici
as he did, didn't he?-A. That is only a matter of opinion. because
he might have known it or he might, not. As I said, these. racks
might hmave been broken into without his knowing it.

Q. Did you ever hear of time racks in B barracks being broken
in to?-A. 'o. sir.

Q. You did hear of the C Company racks being broken into?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you had more suspicion of C Company being partici-
pators in this than you had of either of the other companies?-
A. Yes, sir: simply because the men of that company had had imore
trouble in the towl than any other.

Q. That is to say, Newion had been hit over the head with a
revolver?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And, as you thought, treated more dr'astically, to use your
expression, than he should. have been treated?-A. Yes, sir; and
there were several other men, too, of that company.

Q. And that led you to suspect that C Company was )robablh
more liable than ainblody else, and you had other rcalsons for think-
ing that C Company was more liable, hadn't you-that is, the fact
that their gun rack'- were broken openi?-A. Y'es, sitr; the fact that
one gun rack was broken up, and I afterwards heard that there was
more than one.

Q. But you learned later, did you not, that. Major Penrose ordered
the gun racks broken open?-A. Yes, sir; I did.

Q. There is no doubt about that in your mind, is there i-A. No, sir.
Q. If anybody went out of either of those companies, then, with
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guns, or with his gun, he must have gotten it, out of the rack either
through the neglect or through the connivance of the officer in charge
of quarters?-A. Well, I don't know whether lie did or not. It is
possible lie might have got the rifle out in some other way. Some of
the men in the company may have had their rifles-some of the non.
commissioned officers, possi bly-outside of the quarters; may have
been given their rifles. I do not think they were, though.

Q. Don't you know there is positive testimon, by each of the non.
commissioned officers in charge of quarters that every gun was ii the
rack?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You know that is positively stated?-A. I don't know, but I
was under the impression that tlhat was trite.

Q. That is set forth in the affidavits that you yourself submitted to
the Departnient.-A. There is another possibility, that the mien mlay
have got duplicate keys in some way taken an impression of the
lock; but my belief is,. however, that the noncommissioned officer ini
charge of quarters, if the rifle racks are not shown to be broken, was
either guilty through knowledge or through neglect.

Q. '1his shooting could not have been done if they had not got
their guns out in soine improper way, could it?-A. No, sir; it could
not.

Q. So that everybody who swore that the guns were all there and
were not taken ouit at all must necessarily have sworn falsely ?-
A. Not necessarily have sworn falsely. They', night have taken ihem
without their knowledge. lacks sometimes are open during the (lay
a good many times. The noncommissioned officer in charge of quar-
ters may llve counted them wrong-may not have made the right
count. There are possibilities, of course,' that they were honest, tut
tile prolabilitv-

Q. I am tafking about what is a probability to the point of at least
approximate certaint.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. It is the duty of these noncommissioned officers to see that these
guns are all there ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And to keep the gun racks locked ?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator OVEIMAN:

Q. You mean that is simply the regulation?-A. Yes, sir; that is
the regulation.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. And the l)ractice; too, was it not ?--A. It is practiced. as a rule.
Q. In a battalion such as this was, would the noncommissioned

officer in charge of quarters be lirible to severe punishment if he
opened gun racks without authority or allowed the men, without
authority, to take their guns out of the racks?-A. He certainly
would be.

Q. He would be punished very severely, ,vouldn't he?-A. Yes,
sir; but I know that men are often careless during the daytime about
those things.

Q. Do you not know, also, that each one of these noncommissioned
officers in charge of quarters has testified specifically as to whether or
not his gun racks were open during the day ?-A. I believe they have,
-not only before the court-martial, but before the committee.

Q. Every here ?--A. Yes, sir.
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Q. So that there is no escape from the conclusion that they had
knowingly testified falsely ?-A. That some, at least some one of them
has. At least the probabilities point strongly to it.

Q. Well, it does not affect your opinion that the soldiers did this
shooting up of the town; that all these people whom I have named
have necessarily sworn falsely, if you are correct?-A. I don't think
they haive all of them necessarily sworn falsely, but it would not
change my oinion.

Q. It would not change your opinion?-A. No, sir; I am positive
the shooting was done by the soldiers.

Q. Yes; you are positive of that. That is what I want to find out
how positive you are. You are so positive that you would believe all
these people have committed perjury, to whom I have made refer.
ence?-A. I do not believe that they have all committed perjury.

Q. Which ones, now?-A. I don't know which ones, or whether
any of them have. They may have done it through neglect.

Q. hloward committed perjury, you tell us?-A. I believe he did.
Q. You think he did?-A. I believe he did.
Q. You think he did?-A. I believe Howard committed perjury

and I believe the scavenger committed perjury.
Q. You think Taniayo committed perjury?-A. Yes, sir. As to

the sergeant of the guard, I am in doubt more than I was.
Q. You are in doubt?-A. Yes, sir; but as far as these noncommis-

sioned officers in charge of quarters are concerned, I believe that some
one or more of them ar6m iity.

Q. Which ones ?-A. I'don't know. I know that the guns were out
and I know that the shooting was done.

Q. You know that because you believe the testimony ?-A. Because
I believe the testimony.

Q. You have no personal knowledge, have you ?-A. Of course not.
Q. You know the shooting was done by somebody?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. We all know that, and we know they were probably men.-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that they had clothes, hats, belts, cartridges, and all that

sort of thing.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But the question of identity is the only question there is,

whether it was the soldiers or somebody else, and on that point, when
you say you know that the soldiers did it, you mean that you so thor-
oughly believe the testimony that was given to you that you have not
any doubt about it?-A. Yes,sir; it is like the moon revolving around
the earth. I do not know that personally, but I know people who do
know it, and have said so.

By Senator OV EFRA N:
Q. Not only from the testimony, but from what you saw -rith your

own eyes at Brownsville?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FoRAKr.n:

Q. What did you see with your own eves in Brownsville?-A. Of
course. I saw the marks of the bullets anA heard the evidence on it.

Q. The mere marks of the bullets would not of necessity show that
the soldiers did it, would thev?-A. No; the mere marks of the
bullets would not show it, but the testimony confirming the fact that
the soldiers did it is very convincing to me.

S. Doe. 402. lpt U--S
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Q. The whole thing taken together makes you know it?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. You told us about these bullet marks that you examined-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. First you told us of the bullet marks in the Yturria house?-
A. Yes sir.

Q. The house marked No. 7 on the map ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long is this L in the rear, if you can tell, the narrow por-

tion running back?-A. I should say that was probably 35 or 40
feet. It may be less, however.

Q. That long altogether?-A. Y.,s, sir; that is, the L part.
Q. All these four bullet holes were through that L part, were

they not ?-A.. Yes, sir.
Q. And you say they were about as high as 10 feet from the

ground, the highest one?-A. Two of them, I am sure, were 10 feet
from the ground.

Q. About 10 feet?-A. The third I don't remember whether that
was higher or lower. I think it was a little higher.

Q. That was nearer the end, was it not?-A. No; the third one
was nearer the corner.

Q. Up nearer the main part of the house?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was the fourth one?-A. The fourth one was the one in

the ceiling of the dining room.
Q. That went through the roof?-A. Yes, sir. That roof sloped

towards the road.
Q. About how high from the ground would be the eaves of that

portion of the house, the L?-A. They would be very nearly as high,
or possibly as high as this lintel, and'possibly a little higher.

Q. Is the lintel right up under the eaves?-A. They must have beenl
higher.

Q. The eaves?-A. The eaves were higher; yes, sir.
Q. Than the lintel?-A. Yes, sir; because I remember looking

through this groove.
Q. What I refer to is the eaves, the projection of the roof.-A. Yei,

sir.
Q. Is not the roof extended over the lintel ?-A. No, sir; it (lid

not go over the lintel. There was something above the lintel.
Q. What was there?-A. I dont remember what it was. It is

possible it may have projected right over the top of the lintel, but I
could not see the cave at all when looking through this groove. I
know that.

Q. I want to look through that groove with you directly. You did
not see the eaves then at all ?-A. No; it was higher than the lower
part of the lintel. I know that.

Q. Let us take up the holes in the order in which you describe
them. The first one which struck the lintel, as I understood you to
say, that was about 9 or 10 feet from the ground?-A. I think it
was 10 feet from the ground.

Q. Did you measure it?-A. I did not.
Q. How high is The floor of that from the grout%&.-A. The floor,

as nearly as I remember it, is about 2 feet from the ground.
• Q. How high is it above the floor, from the floor to the ceiling.?--

A. I don't remember exactly, I know that I got up on the railing, anid
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I imagine that railing is, I should think, 8 feet or possibly more th in
8 feet, high.

Q. And you got up on that?-A. I got up on top of that and looked
through this groove, and I thtnk I had to stoop a little to look
through it.

Q. You had to stoop a little, and you are about how high?-A.
About 5 feet 9 inches in my shoes.

Q. So it is about 10 feet, you think, from the groundl-A. Tlat
would make it very nearly 10 feet from the ground.

Q. How did that bullet appear to strike the lintel ?-A. My re-
membrance is-you mean with regard to its direotion?

Q. Yes; did it strike it perpenicularly?-A. I think it struck it
diagonally slightly, but nearly perpendiciilarly.

Q. Haven't you Itestified that it struck perpendicularly?-A. I
think I said nearly perpendicularly. My impression is that.it was
slightly inclined that way, but not much.

1Q. That is, the truth of the matter is it struck the underside, did
it not ?-A. Barely struck it, and made, I think, a semicircle where
it entered.

Q. And then passing beyond or downward, left the lintel altogether
and went through the wall ?-A. Went through the wall; yes, sir.

Q. How high is this fence, this wall in front of the house?-A. Do
you mean this wall--

Q. The garrison wall?-A. I think about 31 or 4 feet high.
Q. It has been testified here that it was 41 feet, I think, at that

point.-A. I never measured it. I don't ren cr .Jer.
Q. What kind of a top has that wall?-A. As I remember it, it

was plaster, but I am not certain of that.
Q. How wide is it?-A. It is about a foot or a foot and a half, I

should think.
Q. Flat on top?-.A. Flat on top.
Q. A man could stand on top of it without any trouble ?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. And a man standing on top of that wall could shoot over that

fence without any trouble?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Fire or shoot into that house ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator WARNER:

Q. In that way?-A. I did not say that with reference to these
shots at all.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. I am asking you now is it not true that a man standing on the

wall opposite that house could have fired that shot into that house-
A. I do not think it is possible.

Q. What would be the trouble about itt-A. le would not be
high enough. . .

h. If the wall is 4j. feet high, as it has been testified here that

it is by a man who says he measured it, as I understand-I am not
sure that he said he measured it but he certainly said it was 41 feet
high-a man standing on top oi that would be high enough, would
he not, to shoot into that house--A. I think not. I don't think he
would be anything like high enough.

Q. How high would a man be standing on top of a 41-foot wall?-.
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A. The height of that bullet-that groove-was, tay, 10 feet from
the ground. It was descending-the bullet was- when it made the
groove. The distance from that porch to the wall is, I should say,
100 feet.

Q. From what porch?-A. From that Yturria porch.
Q. To the garrison wall?-A. To the garrison wall.
Q. Well, let us see. The Garrison road is 80 feet wide.
Seator LODGE. I thought it was 40.
Senator FORAKER. No; 30 feet wide, and then over the wall of

the house would be 40 feet.
A. I don't think that drawing is accurate, because this distance

is a great deal more than that-twice that.
Q. That is furnished by the War Department. and it is supposed to

be at least in a general w;ay correct.-A. That distance from there to
there .indicating] is. I should say, 75 feet, at least.

Q. Suppose it is 76 feet.-A. Because I remember there is a big cis.
tern outside there, in between.

Q. Let me ask you something else. It may ldp us out of that.
What is your knowledge as to the effect upon the course of a bullet of
its coming in contact with timber or any other obstruction? Is it or
not likely to deflect itl-A. It is. to a certain extent, apt to deflect it.

Q. Does it not sometimes deflect it to an astonishing extent?-
A. It does under certain circumstances.

Q. Depending on how it strikes the object?-A.. Yes, sir.
Q. When one of those high-power projectiles comes out of the rifle

and strikes something at short range. it is generally tumbling, is it
not?-A. It generally causes it to tumble more or less when it, strikes.

Q. Does it not tumble before it strikes? Does il, not tumble as it
goes through the air?-A. The bullet?

Q. Yes.-A. No. sir; not unless there is some defect.
Q. Does it not have an unsteady motion?-A. No, sir; it has a

pretty accurate motion *. retty direct.
Q. Well, does nut the Seflection of the bullet depend upon whether

or not the point is going straight ?-A. The rotation of the bullet
latterly causes it to keep in a direct line. Of course there is a certain
drift, but there is no tumbling. Tumbling is going end over end
forward.

Q. Does it never tumble until it strikes something?-A. It does not,
unless there is some defect in the bullet to start with, or in the rifle.

Q. We will have to rely on you to tell us about this, because we do
not know about these high-power projectiles.-A. If the cartridge is
perfect and the rifle is perfect there is no tumbling.

Q. Did you ever experiment to find out whether or not a bidlet is
deflected when it strikes something or to what extent it will be de-
flected?-A. I haie noticed that the bullets are often deflected by
striking.

Q. Is it not a fact that when it strikes, the bullet may go up or go
down or go to the right or go to the left?-A. There is no question
about that.

Q. Nobody can tell which way it will go.-A. It depends on how
it strikes.

Q. Nobody can tell which way it is going?-A. No.
Q. Is not the fact that it may go either way due to the fact that
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it strikes in a peculiar wity; that is to say, that the bullet is not going
straight forward, but is being affected by the rotary movement?
That is what causes it to deflect, is it not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that when you fire a bullet at a house at 100 feet away from
you you can not tell whether, when the bullet enters the wall of the
house, it will go straight through on beyond and through the next
wall, or whether it will turn upward or downward or to the right or
to the left?-A. No; you can not tell, because it may strike some ob-
htruction inside that you do not know anything about.

Q. Is it not true that when it strikes any obstruction, it at once if
it is going to be deflected at all, takes upon itself that deflection-
A. It might do it right at the first contact.

Q. So small a thing ai striking the lintel there might deflect 3t,
might it not?-A. I do not believe it would in that case, because that
bullet was going at a very high rate of velocity, if it was fired from
the porch or from the wall.

Q. Does the velocity at which it is going have anything to do with
the way in which it strikes?-A. Yes, sir; when you consider the sub-
stance which it strikes. That wall, that lintel was. I think, of pine,
and was of the same consistency throughout. If that bullet had
been fired from the wall and it struck the edge of that lintel, my
opinion is that it would have gone ip.

Q. Your opinion is it would have gone up?-A. Yes, sir; it would
have gone up, because that was its direction.

Q. But it might have gone down, might it not ?-A. I am not pre-
pared to say. It might go down, but I do not. believe it. would.

Q. It all 'depends on the deflection of the bullet.-A. I do not think
it would go down, if fired from a point lower than the lintel.

Q. It is true of every other bu let hole you have mentioned, is it
not, that there may be this deflection?-A. Yes. sir; it may be.

Q. So that whenever you undertake to get the range of a bullet
you have to allow for deflection, do you not-possible defletion?-
A. Do you mean without obstruction?

Q. I say wheneve- y'inu undertake to get the range of a bullet by
looking along the groove or the hole th.t it has miiade you have to
run the risk of being nisled by deflection?-A. ()h. yes; you have
got to consider the distance from which the bullet is fired.

Q. You think this map is not correct ?-A. No. sir; I do not thinkit is correct.
Q. From the representation it makes of barracks B?--A. Yes. sir.
Q. If the map is correct, that bullet you have been talking about

cculd not have been fired from the eastern end of B barracks--A. I
do not believe it could.

Q. It would not have reached that point ?-A. From my recollec-
tion of that groove it pointed off of that barracks as it stands on that

mW -.It pointed off of B barracks, not as it stands on the map-
A. As I remember, it went just about that way [indicating].

Q. And you were sighting along the groove and locating it about
here [indicating] ?-A. No, sir; about here [indicating].

Q. Near the eastern end ?-A. Near the eastern end.
Q. Between the fourth and the sixth columns ?-A. I think between

the fourth and fifth.
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Q. You located it there. Now, if this map shows that location
correctly, it could not have becin fired from that point, I understand
you. to say, could it -A. It certainly could not.

Q. Let me call your attention to something else. Is there a large
windmill or water tank or something standing there ?-A. A cistern-
a water tank-that is what it is.

Q. Is this a picture of it?-A. That is it.
Q. You know where that is?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. If this location of the barracks is correct, could this bullet reach

the point where it entered that lintel, if fired from the barracks,
without striking into that water tank?-A. 'rhe way the map is
there?

Q. Yes.-A. Oh, yes; easily. 'The water tank was right up about
here. My remembrance is that the barracks extend clear over that
far [referring to the map).

Q. This points to a point immediately opposite the eastern line
of the alley extended. Is that right?-A. Yes, sir. I am pretty
surethat barracks goes clear to the end there.

Q. You are still of the opinion that if the barracks are correctly
shown there, that shot could not have been fired from the barracks,
ns you have described ?-A. I know I looked through the groove and
saw the barracks.

Q. You looked through the groove and saw the barracks, but you
have also told us that a man in looking through a groove must take
the risk of being misled by the deflection. Is that correct?-A. I
don't think there was any deflection at all laterally.

Q. You know that has been investigated by another brot' r officer,
don't you?-A. I have heard so; yes, sir.

Q. Lieutenant Leckie ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who had no interest whatever in this controversy, not even to

sustain a report, but was sent there by this division commander?-
A. I don't know anything about what his testimony was, as far as
that is concerned, and I do not care. I know what I saw.

Q. I know what vou saw. too, because of what yon tell me; but
would it affect your coifideiie in your opinion any to know that he
went there witlh specific instructions to examine that very thing and
did so, and came back and testified both before the court-martial and
here that that shot could not have been fired from B barracks?-
A. Mv opinion is that he did not know what he was talking about.

Q. That is your opinion ?-A. That is my opinion; or else lie made
a false statement, one of the two.

Q. Do you think he would make a false statement?-A. I do not
know whether he would or not. I do say he is either mistaken-or he
has made a false statement.

Q. Then he is either guilty of being mistaken about a matter that
he was sent as an officer of the Army specially to examine, or else he
has come here and testified falsely? That is what you mean 1-A.
That is what I mean.

Q. Do you know of any interest he would have in this matter-
A. I do not know anything about it.

Q. That would lead him to testify falselyl--A. No, sir; I do not.
By Senator LODE:

Q. We have here another map, which is also official. I should
like to ask you whether the position of the barracks on this map is
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more nearly correct, as you remember it? This map is in two sheets.
This is a map of the town, and they join together. This is the
Yturria house, and here is the alley, and here is B barracks, and of
course extended there, B barracks comes up here over the edge of
the alley.

Senator FORAKER. I do not think it does.
The WITNESS. I think that map was taken from this.

By Senator LODGE:
Q. From the big one?-A. I think they are the same map.

By Senator FosTEnR:
Q. Regardless of the location of those buildings on that map, you

know that whein you looked through the groove in the middle of
that house you could seq the upper porch of barracks B?-A. Yes,
sir; I know that, not only from what I saw where, I was there the
first time, but I looked through the same groove the second time I
was there, and I had Mr. Garza, who was Mr. Yturrias clerk, do
the same thing, and then I asked him where it pointed, and I think
if you will look into my examination of his testimony you will find
that point brought out. He is on'e of the two men that I examined.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Now, Major, supposing that book to represent the lintel, the

shot, as I understand you. struck it not fat' enough uip to make a
hole in it, but simply lknocked out a part of it?-.A. Yes, sir; made
probably a semicircle.

Q. Part of the bullet did not enter the wood at all ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Just struck the lower edge of it. That is only a .30-caliber

bullet?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Thirty one-hundredths of an inch in diarneter?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So it would be a very slight groove, would it not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that passed out of the timber altogether?-A. No; the

groove kept growing smaller and smaller until at the end you could
just see the mark.

Q. So that the parth of the bullet was less than half the width of
the bullet on the width of the lintel?,. -A. As I remember it, it was
about a semicircle where it made the entry.

Q. And you got up on the railing and looked through this, did
you ?-A. I looked both ways. I got on the inside and looked to-
ward the barracks, and then I got on the outside and looked into the
building.

Q. 'That is, you got outside of the lintel and looked back into the
house ?-A. Yes, sir; to this bullet hole that was there below.

Q. And you were looking out toward the barracks when you saw
the barraeks?-A. Yes, sir; when I saw where it struck the upper
porch.

Q. So that all you did was to get up and look into that groove that
was made in that way ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, if your eye was raised or lowered the slightest in looking
through that, it would make a wide difference, would it not?-
A. IA ell, of course, if your eye was raised too much, you could not
see (hrough it at all, but if von raised it or lowered it a little from the
extreme edge, of cour.w, it would make quite a difference.
.,. Do you think that is an absolutely accurate. test that you
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madel-A. Well, it is not absolutely positive, but it shows the dlrec.
tion of the groove.

Q. It showed it to your satisfaction?-A. To my satisfaction it
showed the direction of that groove.

(At I o'clock and 8 minutes p. m. the committee took a recess until
2 o'clock and 15 minutes p. ni).

AFEHINOON SESSION.

The committee met, pursuant to the taking of the reces:s, at
2.15 p. m.

Present: Senutors Warren (chairman). Foraker, Lodge, Ilemen-
way, Bulkeley, Warner, Pettus, Talitiferro, Foster, Overniaii, and
Frazier.

TESTIMONY OF MAX. AUGUSTUS PERRY BLOCKSOM-ConUtinued.

By Senator FOAI ER:
Q. Could you get your head up under the lintel far enough to see

accurately through tie groove?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Explain how that* lintel was arranged with reference to the

roof and the ceiling of the porch.-A. I have forgotten about that.
I remember that the lintel was about 3 or 4 inebils through; that is,
in a horizontal direction. Vertically, I think, it was a little more.

Q. That is, up and down it was--A. Probably 5 or 6 inches.
Q. Five or 6 inches?-A. Yes, sir; although I'am not positive of

that even. It may have been square, but I think it was as I have
stated.

Q. But did not the roof extend out over this lintel I I do not know
what the office of the lintel was there, unless the roof rested on it.-
A: I have forgotten whether the roof was directly over the lintel or
not. " It may have been, but I think there was another piece of timber
above the lintel. It is possible these photographs may show.

Q. I call your attention to picture No. 7, in part No. 2 of Senate
Document 155. That is the Yturria house?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. I will ask you whether or not the piece running over the tops
of the pillars is the one to which you refer?-A. Yes, sir; thR is
what I call the lintel.

Q. Will you indicate on that picture about where that was? Will
you kindly indicate there about where that bullet struck the lintel ?-
A. I can not say between what pillirs, but my impression is that it
was probably between these two [indicating on photograph].

Q. That is the two next to the water tower, as shown in the plc-
ture?-A. Yes, sir; although it may have been between the other two
[indicating].

Q. Between these other two?-A. Yes, sir.
. Now indicate on there about where, on the lintel, it struck.-
I think it was about either there or there [indicat ingi.

Q. That is on the top-A. No; right there [indicating].
Q. It struck at the lower part?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It did not pass through the lintel ?-A. No; just grazed it.
q. And when you speak of looking along the groove-,A. I do not
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know whether it was between these two pillars, or these two [indi-
cating]. I do not remember which.

Q. What you looked through was the furrow that the bullet
ploughed on tile underside of that lintel ?-A. Yes, sir; of that lintel.

Q. You testified about seeing a bullet hole in Mr. Rendall's
house?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And I understood you to say that you thought it was fired, as
nearly as you could make out, from some place either on top of the
wall or outside of the wall opposite the rear of the center of D
barracks ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. In your report I notice you sa% it was fired from the south-
western corner of C barracks.-A. Which?

Q. C barracks.-A. I made a mistake. I got C and D mixed up.
Tt should have been D.

Q. It was not fired from up there, at nil [indiating oil map] ?-
A. No, sir; it was not fired from there, at, all. I got. the two letters
mixed up.

Q. In your report it should have been D instead of C barracks-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you testify that way no' ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You could not tell, now, where that shot was fired from?-

A. No, sir.
Q. But you located it out as far as the wall ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And possibly out in the roadway?-A. Ye-s, sir; possibly in

the roadway.
Q. And at the Cowen house, did you think that bullet ranged up-

ward into the room or downwardf-A. From my memory now I
can not tell you: I do not remember. -But from t'ie fact of having
ninde the report that it. came from that end, I think I must have
looked at the bullet and found that it ranged up.

Q. As far as y'our recollection goes, you can not tell us now whether
it went upweird or downward after it went into the room?-A.. No,sinr.

Q. But you know that it passed through ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Coming down to the Cowen house, you examined that pretty

carefully, did you not?-A. Yes, sir; pretty carefully.
Q. And you found it shot up?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The bullet in the Cowen house, as I understand you, seemed

to have been fired from the eastern side of the house?--A. From the
alley, somewhere.

Q. From a point in tile alley, on the east side?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. There were none at. all fired into it from tile Fourteenth street

side?-Ak. I do not think there were.
Q. You examined, and (lid not find any?-A. No, sir.

By Senator OVER1AN :
Q. There is one question that I would like to ask you right there.

Those three illets in the Yturria house, did they all range down-
wards?-A. Yes, sir; they all ranged downwards.

By the CHAIR MAN:
Q. How m vny were Iltere of those bullets? I know you testified

to it before, but I would like to have that again.-.A. There were
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three. One of them lodged in the dining-room door, one of them
was found out in the yard afterwards, so this Teofilo Martinez told
me, and the other was picked out by Mr. Garza from the cover of the
well.

By Senator OVERRAN:
Q. The course of all those bullets being downward, is it not con-

vincing evidence that they were fired from an elevation? Is it not
trie that while one might have br-ei deflected, the three of them all
having that course downward, it is practically convincing evidence
that they were all fired from an elevation ?-A. It makes it pretty
nearly convincing that they came from above, especially the one that
dropped through the ceiling.

Q. All thuee of them ranged down ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And while one might have been deflected, all three being de-

flected shows that they were shot from a higher elevation ?-A. Yes,
sir; that is my opinion.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. One of them struck the water, tower, did it, not ?-A. I think

that the one that went through the ceiling strttck tlat water tower.
When I was there I did not know anything about that.

Q. Then, it struck the water tower and then went down through
the ceiling?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. 'he water tower niay have deflected it i-A. Yes, sir; it may
have (1one so.

Q. Now, you secured one of those bullets?-A. I sectured one while
I was with M'1. PtrdV, from the Cowen house.
• Q. Yes; that was the one that was shot into the Cowen htouse?-

A. Into the mirror.
Q. And fell down behind the glass in the mirror?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is the one you produced in evidence as being secured

by vou?-A. Yes, sir. lrell, it was given to ine. The little girl
handed it to me. But I saw this one in the bottom of this door.

Q. That bullet was very well preserved, was it not?-A. Yes; my
remembrance of it is that it was only flattened at the base.

Q. I will hand it to you. It. ought to be in that package, I sup-
pose [handing package to fitnesss]. Will you take it out and see
if you can identify that as the bullet thai was taken out of the
Cowen house?-A. (After examining bullet.) No, sir; that is not
the bullet that, was taken from the Cowen house. As I remember it,
this bullet was taken from the dining-room door of the Yturria
house. I don't think that this is either of the bullets that I took
from the Cowen house.

Q. If you will turn to your affidavit here, at page 162,- part 2, of
Senate Document 155, and read it, you will see wh at you say as to
that. In this affidavit you tell where all three of these bullets came
from. These are three bullets that were sent to the Sewmte by the
President when he transmitted Mr. Purdy's report.-A. (After fur-
ther examination of bullet.) This bullet I do not think is either one
of the three.

Senator FORAKER. The bullet the witness is examining and taking
about he has taken from an envelope marked as follows: "Steel-
jacketed bullet received in evidence in connection with the affidavit
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of Maj. A. P. Blocksorn." That is on the inside envelope. The out-
side envelope says: "Bullet from Senate committee; Major Block-
sore's affidavit." Here is something else on it: "Office of Chief of
Ordnance," and then there are a whole lot of figures. I do not know
what they are.

The CIA!RI[AN. Does it say on the envelope that it came from the
Yturria house?

Senator FOHACER. No; it does not say that on the outside of this
envelope.

By Senator FoRAKER:
Q. I have shown you your affidavit so that you can refresh your rec-

ollection about how the bullets are marked, and then you ,.-1n tell us
about. that. Do you recognize that bullet?-A. My recollection of
that bullet is that it was split at the nose.

Q. Of which bullt?-A. I mean the bullet that was taken out of
the dining-room door of the Yturria house. This bullet resembles
that.

Q. I suliposed that was the bullet that was taken out of the Cowen
houce?-A. No, sir; this was not taken out of the Cowen house. This
does not re.emnble that bullet at all.

Q. Tiien we will pass that by. You had better put that bullet
back in its envelope.

(The witness returned the bullet to its envelope.)
Senator FonAERE. rle bullet that the witness has been testifying

about was in the envelope marked as I have just described: and'also
in the upper right-hand corner of the envelope is the figure " 9 " in
lead pencil, with a circle around it.

By Senator Fon.KER*:
Q. Do you recognize that bullet at all?-A. The bullet which [

'took out of the dining-room door of the Yturria house had those black
marks on it, like that, but I do not remember that the base was twisted
that way; and as I remeniber the point, it indicated that there had
been quite a pressure on the point, and it seemed to have split, in-
stead of being cut in the way that is [indicating bullet].

Q. Put that bullet away, then, and open another envelope. [The
witness did so.] You are now opening the envelope marked as fol-
lows: "Bullet from Senate committee, Garza testimony." On the
inside is an envelope marked " 8." Tell us what bullet that is?-
A. (After examination of bullet.) That is the bullet, as nearly as I
can judge, that was given to ine bv Mr. Garza. which lie said lt! j')icked
out of the top of the well in the r6ar of the Yiurria house, in tl yard.

Q. You recognize that as the one that was taken out of the we'll ?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, please put it back in its envelope. [The witness did so.] 1
Now, I call your attention to another bullet and will ask you to take it.
out of the envelope, which is marked on the outside 11 Bullet from
Senate Committee; Cowen testimony.:" It is also marked on the
inside envelope "7." Do you recognize that?-A. (After examina-
tion.) Yes, sir; I think that is the bullet that was taken out of the
bottom of the inner door.

Q. Now, take these three bullets and lay them on their envelopes,
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side by side. I want you to examine them again. H're is No. 7 and
here is No. 8 and here is No. 9. I will ask you to tell m% if they are
all the same kind of bullets, Major?-A. (After oxaminition of bul-
lets.) I think they are.

Q. They appear to be practically all there, do they not ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. The one to which I call your attention, No. 9, is the most com-
plete of the three, is it not; it is less mashed up and disfigured, is it
not?-A. (After further examination.) No, sir; I should say No. 7
was less disfigured than No. 9.

Q. Whliat has happened to No. 9?--A. The base is disfigured and
twisted, and it, is cut there. in the np.oe [indicating]. I must say that
if this is the one that. I picked out of that dining-room door, I do not
remember that it was twisted.

Q. You do not recognize that, do you ?-.A. I am not positive about
that, sir.

Q. Look at it closely and see whether or not, in your opinion, that
is a Springfield, 1003 model, bullet or a Krag bullet.-A. (After
further examination.) It looks to ine as if it was less in diameter
than the other two.

Q. Yes. It is, is it not perceptible to the eve?-A. It certainly
appears so to me. It does not look to mc like the bullet that I picked
out of that door, though. I do not remember what marks were put
on it..

Q. It. is the one that was sent to the Senate with the President's
.message as being the one cut out of that door by you. But just by
the miked eve you can see that, it is a different size, Ca you not?-
A. (After further examination.) It seems to me to be different.

Q. Yes. Can you'not feel the difference in weight, also?-A. No;
I can not tell. I must say that I would not have recognized that bul-
let at all as the one that I picked out of there.

Q. If it. was a Springfield, 1903 model, bullet, what should it
weigh ?-A. I think they weigh 204 grains.Q. Two hundred and twenty grains, is it not?-A. Yes; 220
grains. I would like to state that I do not believe that is the bullet
that I picked out.

Q. You do not believe that is the bullet you picked out?-A. No,
sir.

Q. It does not look to you like it?-A. No, sir.
Q. You see it is not the same size as the others, do you not?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. If you did pick that bullet out of that door, the bullet itself

does not show that it was fired out of a Springfield rifle, does it,
looking at the size of it -A. It looks smaller, certainly, to me, in
caliber.

Q. It is smaller, is it not, perceptibly to the eye?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator WARNER. You have the report here, and that gives the

weight of it.
Senator FORAKER. Yes; it is all here. The report shows what it

weighs. That is already in evidence.
The WITNESS. I do not believe that is the bullet I picked out.
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By Senator FORAICER:

Q. You are quite positive of that, are yo ?-A. I am not abso.
lately certain of it, but I would bet on it.

Q. But it does not correspond to your recollection of it?-A. No,
sir; it does not.

Q. Your recollection of the bullet you took out of the dining-room
door of the Yturria house-was it the Yturria house?-A. The
Yturria house; yes, sir.

Q. (Continuing.) Was split at the nose?-A. Was split; yes, sir.
Q. And you would not remember, I suppose, about the size of it?-

A. As nearly as I can recollect, it was almost exactly similar to the
other two. I thought all three were the same bullet.

Q. That is, that they were-the same kind?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But you can see, now, that they are not the same bullet?-

A. This certainly looks different to me, and I do not believe that that
is the bullet that I picked out of the door.

Q. Did you make any inspection at all, Major, while .you were
there, as to the ammunition ?-A. No, sir; I did not.

Q. You .tated before the military staff when you were investi-
gated that you made no examination is to the ammunition account of
the men?-A. No, sir; I did not.

Q. You assumed that the soldiers each had, among themselves, a
surplus of ammunition?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You had no kiiowlodge on that subject, however?-A. No, sir;
I had no knowledge.

Q. You just assumed that from your general knowledge of what
the practice is in the Armv?-A. Yes; from my general knowledge,
and from what the custom in the service is in that respect.

Q. Are you aware that in April, 1900, all the old ammunition was
taken up and new ammunition issued at the time when the guns were
issued to these men?-A. I knew that the new ammunition was
issued about that time.

Q. Are you aware that the officers have testified that their accounts
of ammunition were carefully and accurately kept, and that the day
after this firing they made a thorough examination, and counted thtV4
ammunition and found it all theref-A. Yes, sir; I am aware of
that.

Q. Do you know what kind of ammunition Company C was su'p-
plied with at the time of this firing?-A. I heard something about
their being supplied with what they call guardhouse ammunition.

Q. Guard ammunition --A. Yes; but I did not investigate that
personally.

Q. That is, reduced-range ammunition?-A. Yes, sir; a lead bullet.
Q. Are you aware that at Fort Niobrara each of those companies

was issued 650 cartridges of that kind, reduced-range ammunition,
and no more?-A. No, sir; I was not aware of that.

Q. You were not aware of itt-A. No, sir.
Q. And are you aware, or have you been up until this time, that

Captain Mackfin has testified that after he arrived at Fort Brown
he took up all the ball ammunition that his company had, and issued
them in lieu of that only this guard ammunition-A. I heard
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something about that, but I did not know that he had testified to it.
I do not remember whether I heard it from him or from whom I
heard it.

Q. And that after the firing every cartridge was counted and found
there?-A. Yes, sir; I believe that is correct, although I do not
know personally about. it.

Q. And also that it has been testified that there was no place where
that kind of ammunition could have been secured?-A. Ko. sir.

Q. You did not find any such bullets as those used-the guard
amnmunition-did you?-A. You mean -

Q. The reduced-range ammunition.-A. Outside, in the town?1
Q. Yes.-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you kniow what kind of bullets there are in that guard

ammunition?-A. Well, they are blunter than the ordinary bullet
and I think shorter.

Q. Are they just like the other bullets in other respects?-A. They
look a good deal like them.

Q. They do look like them ?-A. Yes, sir; they hae no steel
jacket on them. They are simply lead.

Q. They have no steel jacket at all ?-A. No, sir.
Q. So that if Company C had only 650 rounds of that kind of

ammunition, and had no ball ammunition, and no steel-jacketed
bullets before the firing. and had that ammunition afterwards, would
not that be an important subject for you to take into consideration
in investigating this matter?-A. The -oldiers may have had ammu-
nition which they concealed. They always do; and it has been my
invariable habit to find soldiers with excess ammunition wherever I
have been stationed and over whatever companies I have been in
command. It is universal that soldiers always have excess ammuni-
tion, and keep it concealed. They do that for several reasons.
Sometimes they may want to hunt, or they may want to make up a
shortage that may occur at some future time. Soldiers are rather
peculiar about making up shortages. They always have an idea
that they must keel) everything in excess, and they are especially
prone to do that with regard to ammunition.

Q. Now, Major, of course almost anything is possible, and it may
be, as you say, that it is possible that these soldiers may have secreted
ammunition and improperly secured a surplus of ammunition; but
if they all testify that they had no surplus, and their officers testify
that they had no surplus, would that have any effect in changing your
supposition in that respet?-.A. Well, they are men under accusa-
tion. Of course, it. has been absolutely proved (to my mind it has
been) that some of the soldiers of that battalion did the shooting.
If it was shown by affidavits and testimony of officers and men both,
that they did not have anything else in their possession but these
guardhouse bullets, of course it would be. a presumption that that
company was not implicated: but it would be only a presumption.

Q. Only a presumption, which would be overcome in your mini by
the testimony that you heard to the contrary?-A. Of course C Com-
pany may have been innocent of the matter. I biow some soldiers
did it; that is all I know.

Q. Yes. And yet in your report you were inclined to the opinion,
if I rightly understand what you say, that) however it may be with
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the other two companies,. 0 Company is the one that is especially
guilty ?-A. That was my opinion, simply because they had more
ground for retaliation.

Q. Simply because this man by the name of Newton had been hit
over the head with a revolver and another man by the name of Reid
had been pushed off a gang plank into the river?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. The man who was pushed off the gang plank was pushed off
the gang plank only the night before?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You saw him --A. Yes, sir.
Q. And talked with him?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He seemed to be a good-natured man?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And laughed it off?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ie did not show any resentment?-A. No, sir; none of the

soldiers did.
Q. None of the soldiers did ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Was not that rather a singular thing, that they were free from

it?-A. It is a rather singular thing that they were free from
resentment.

Q. Now, I do not want to interrupt you, but I want to ask you
about Newton. Newton had really a pretty hard lick over the
head?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. It cut his head open and knocked him down, and all that sort
of thing?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you talk with him about the circunistances?-A. I think I
talked with him, although I am not certain about that.

Q. Do you not, know that he denied having any feeling about it?-
A. I know he denied having any feeling of resentment.

Q. Yes; he denied having any feeling of resentment; and he re-
ported it to his officer, as was his duty?-A. Ile reported it. to his
officer.

Q. lie talked with Captain Macklin about it ?-A. Yes, sir.'
Q. And his officer took it up with the parties and was investigating

it?-A. Yes sir.
Q. And Newton was entirely satisfied with that ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ha is a very intelligent man?-A. Yes, sir; I think so.
Q. He had been company clerk ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he understood the course that such investigations would

take ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he look to you like a man that would organize a conspir-

acv to go out and shoot up the town ?-A. I don't remember how he
looked.

Q. For a personal affront? Have y3'ou any impression on your
mind at all about it?-A. My impression is that he said that he did
not have any feeling of resentment in the matter; but whether I got
that from Min or from what I read about the matter, I do not

- remember.
Q. You do not reinember?-A. Or possibly I got .t from Captain

Macklin.
Q. Captain Macklin spoke of him as a splendid soldier?-A. I do

not remember about that.
Q. A good-natured and well-disposed man ?-A. I do not remember

what Captain Macklin said.
Q. Did you try to run that matter down at all, and find out what
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the truth of it was?-A. I ran it down far enough to know, or to be.
lieve, at least, that these two soldiers were walking along the street,
and that they were rude in going through this party of ladies, and
possibly made some remarks, and that Mr. Tate stepped up and
knocked one of them down with the butt of his pistol. I got the
affidavits of Mr. Tate and of the ladies, and one or two witnesses
there. I talked with Captain Macklm, and I do not remember
whether I talked with Newton or not; but I was sure that it was a
cause of the ill feeling-one of the causes of the ill feeling-and that
is what I was after.

Q. You wanted to find out the cause of the ill feeling?-A. Be.
tween the soldiers and civilians.

Q. Do you know of any ill feeling on the part of the soldiers-
any evidence of it?-. I do not know of any expressed, on their
part.

Q. Do you know of any acts of theirs, or of any of them, that indi.
cated ill feeling on their part, or any intention on their part to avenge
themselves in any hostile way ?-A. I know of no intention, expressed
or understood before the act of their revenging themselves.

Q. Do you iUow of any after the act --. N o, sir; I do not.
Q. Outside of the act itself ?-A. No sir nothing at all. Of

course I heard quite a number of things, but f_ did not believe them.
I think a good deal of them was manufactured.

Q. Did you meet Mr. Wreford there-Samuel P. Wreford-
A. Yes, sir; I met him.

Q. What kind of a man did he impress you as being?-A. He im.
pressed me as being a gentleman. I talked with hin quite a good
deal about the matter.

Q. He seemed like an active business man, did he not?-A. Yes,
sir; he was a business man. He had a commission house, and I
think he was in the insurance business.

Q. Did he seem to be a rather prominent man in the community ?-
A. I do not know whether he was prominent or not.

Q. Did he tell you anything .aiout being opposed to the colored
soldiers coming there--A. Yes; he said that he had been opposed to
it; and he said that he had written a letter, I believe, to the Secre-
tary of War, or to Senator Culberson, about the matter; and he told
me that he did not do this because he was unfriendly himself towards
the colored race, but he thought their presence would be bad for the
businem. of the town.

Q. Now, Major, passing that and coming back for a moment to this
matter of resentment, you did not hear any resentment expressed by
any of the men ?-A. No, sir; I did not.

Q. Or hear of them expressing any ?-A. No, sir; I did not.
Q. Before this firing?-A. No, sir.
Q. But you did hear resentment expressed by the white commis-

sioned officers of the post, did you not ?-A. Yes, sir.
a Q. They were q..e outspoken about it, were they not ?-A. Yes,

sir.
q They spoke in terms of praise of the soldiers and their con-

duct?-A. Yes, sir; they said that the soldiers had been ill-treated
by the citizens of the town.

Q. Did you hear of any bad conduct at all on the part of the sol-
diers, except the Newton affair and the Evans affair?-A. I heard
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some talk about their going on the streets in parties of three and four
and taking possession of the street-not getting out of the road for
people. That is about all I remember of.

Q. From whom did you hear that; from some citizens?-A. From
some citizens, yes; I do not remember who told me that.

Q. As to the Evans matter, you did not talk with anybody but
Mrs. Evans?-A. Both Mr. Evans and Mrs. Evans.

Q. I mean as to the facts of the case, as to the details?-A. I
talked with Major Penrose.

Q. As to the details of the assault-from whom did you get the
account'of that assault?-A. I got it from Mrs. E'ans herself.

Q. But you did not. get it from anybody else?-A. No, sir. And
her husband, of course, corroborated iart of her statement, as much
as he could.

Q. Major, it would have been impossible for from nine to fifteen
men-that is the number. I believe, that you estimate ---- A. Yes, sir.

Q. To have done what was done in that town that night and
return to their quarters., and to have evaded detection, unless they
had had some preconcerted plan which they carried out very care-
fully, would it not ?-A. It seemed to me so.

Q. Why would they have a preconcerted plan so as to evade detec-
tion?-A. Well, these slights and injuries which they had received
may have caused them to get up a conspiracy, or it may have been
only a short time before the thing happened that the idea struck them.

Q. Do you think they could organize a conspiracy of that kind
and make all necessary arrangements with the officers in charge of
the gun racks and with the sentinels on duty and go out and carry
this out unless they had very great faculty for that-kind of work ?-
A. It seems to me that they may have'liar only a short time to
make up the plan and afteiwards made up the plan for escaping
*detection.

Q. If they did it, the plan they had. if they had one, was well
executed, was it not?-A. I think so.

Q. Did you ever hear of a cons piracy of this general nature, em-bracing so many men, being charred out without the indiviuas
engaged in it leaving some cue as to their identityI Did you ever
hear of such a thin g?-A. I do not know that I ever did.

Q. And you wouhi! not expect soldiers of such uniformly good con-
duct as the' soldiers of this battalion had always displayed to organ-
ize any such thing, would you? -A. I would not expect it of soldiers
in an ordinary case; but my idea was, when I had gotten all the evi-
dence in, that this was a race matter, and that the soldiers hung
together on account of its being a race matter, and stuck together,
and intended to do so through thick and thin, so far as they could.

Q. Only a very limited number of them were engaged in it, were
they not?-A. Yes, sir; but I think a great many more must have
known about it afterwards-must have learned of it.

Q. Did they know about it before?-A. I do not think they did.
I think only a comparatively few knew about it, possibly only those
engaged in it.

Q. Going back-it was your idea that they intended to do this
secretly, was it not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And to keep all knowledge of it from everybody not concerned
S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 6-39
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in it?-A. Yes, s'r. But while I believe it. wAs preconcerted, it may
have been executed with very little preparation.

Q. The shorter the time of preparation the lesa% likely it is that they
would have a well-laid plan, is it not--A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, if it was their purpose to proceed secretly and not let
anybody know who was doing it, and they had a coinspiracy to that
end, how do you account for their commencing by firing off the back
porch and by going out and shooting from in the neighborhood of
the wall after they had gotten the whole town. arousedf-A. My
opinion is that the first shots were fired near the wall.

Q. The first were fired near the wall ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About what place ?-A. Well, about opposite the telegraph

office.
Q. Opposite the telegraph office?-A. Yes, sir. I took the testi.

niony of Mr. Rendall, and the operator, and McDonnel, and Mr. Mar.
tinez. All four of those indicated to me that the first shots were fired
from somewhere about here [indicating].

. Inside the wall?--A. Inside the wall.
Q. Inside the wall, just to the right of the gate as you go out?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And about opposite the telegraph office?-A. In there some-

where. Of course I could not tell exactly.
Q. How many shots did you conclude had been fired there?-A. I

really do not remember now, but I think probably about twenty-five
or thirty.

Q. Twenty-five or thirty fired from there ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then where were thLe next ones fired? -A. My idea was that

then some of the men in the barracks who were' aroused by this
shooting and who may have thought they were being fired oij, then
fired from the porch of B Company barracks.

Q. So that you think there may have been some shots fired by
some people-A. Who were not in the conspiracy originally.

Q. Not in it at all ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who just came out and shot because they thought they were

being fired on ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Thought they were being fired an, and just blazed away at the

town ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then the men who would fire under such circumstances as that

would not be particular to keep knowledge of it away from their
officers and others, would they ?-A. They would not be apt to under
ordinary circumstances- but, as I said before, this was a race matter,
and I think there was intense feeling about it.

Q. You examined Mr. McDonnel -A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he said that he was in his house up on Adams street when

the firing commenced ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And four or five shots only were fired ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that he ran around the corner and came down to the alley

between Elizabeth and Washington streets. and stopped there becatise
he saw a lot of men down about thu corner of Elizabeth anJ Fifteenth
streets close up to the Western Union building?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. 6 n the Western Union side?-7 A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then they came up to the alley, he retreating when they

approached, and when they reached the alley they commenced firing
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again ?-A. Yes, sir; they turned right into the alley and fired after
the g~tin there, somewhere.

Qyes. le testified that he saw three shots fired over in the
reservation as he was coming down Fifteenth street. You took his
testimony, and you remember that?-A. Yes, sir; I took his testi-
mony, but I do not remember his telling me that. He saw three
shots from where ?

Q. Over in the reservation, as he was coming down Fifteenth
street.-A. He never told me that.

Q. I think you will find it in the testimony taken before Mr.
Purdy.-A. Perhaps it is in there. He never told me that, I know.

Q. You talked with Mr. Howard, did you not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did he say about firing his piecel-A. He went around

to the front of the barracks and fired his piece three times.
Q. Three times?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He held it up in the air and fired it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And called, 'Corporal of the guard, No. 21"-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He told Major Penrose that ?-A. Yes, Sir.
Q. And he told everybody else that-A. Yes, sir; I think he is

perfectly consistent in his statement.
Q. And the next morning at inspection he held out his gun and

said that he had fired it three tines and that it- had not been
cleaned ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You think that lie was in the conspiracyr?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you think that lie swore falsely when he said that he did

not see anybody get over the wall ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that lie did not see any firing in the reservation ?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. And when he was on duty there, he heard shots fired from about

the mouth of the alley?-A. Yes, sir; I think he was swearing
falsely.

Q. You think that he was swearing false,?y-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you think thr t Tanayo was swearing falsely ?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. They were the two men of all others who were in a position to

best see, were they not ?-A. I think they were; that is, of the people
on that side of tle barracks.

Q. They were both men in good physical conditionl-A. Yes, sir.
Q. With good eyesight?-A. Yes, s .
Q. And they were in such a location that they could not have

helped seeing it if there had been a lot of men moving along there?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that you get ont of-so that you evade the effect of their
testimony by simply disbelieving it?-A. .)W; I disbelieve it, be-
caus the preponderance of other evidence is against them.

Q. You have to disbelieve them in order to believe the others?-.
A. Yes, sir.

Q. I understand; that is perfectly consitent.-A. Yes.
Q. Now, if they were going out on a midnight raid to kill. people,

and had taken pains so as to avoid anything being known about it,
why would they begin by firing from i the reservation and from the
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orches of their barracks? Can you tell met-A. They commenced
ring to start with, to alarm the garrison.
Q. Why would they want to alarm their comrades ?-A. That was

my idea, to start with.
Q. That they fired some shots over the garrison ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You think there were some shots fired from the garrison ?-A.

Yes, sir: I think they fired them; those men right there.
Q. What ii that?-A. I think those men right there fired them,

who fired the first shots.
Q. The men who fired the first shots fired over the garris ,n ?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. And you think that. the soldiers did that firing over the gar.

rison ?-A. Yes, sir; and when I made my report I believed that the'
sergeant of the guard had the idea that when the call to arms was
sounded that would put arms in hands of all of the men and that
when these men who went downtown came back with their arms they
themselves would not be subject to suspicion.

Q. So that you had that all figured out in your own mind ?-
A. Yes sir; that was my supposition.

Q. That made the sergeant of the guard a very important factor
in this conspiracy ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. But now you have modified your opinion about that have
you ?-A. As I have said, it is possib le that he was perfectly honest
and innocent.

By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. That would have been a good way to prevent the discovery of 3

those men who did the shooting?-A. That would have been a good
Z To have concealed the men that came back armed with their n

guns in their hands.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Major, you sent a telegrAni to Captain Kelly or Mayor

Combe from St. Louis, Mo.?-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. On a certain date, asking for additional affidavits?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you ever furnished with any affidavits in response to that

telegram?-A. Never; but Captain Kelly telegraphed me that he had
sent Senator Culberson some affidavits, and that he had asked him to
let me look at them.

Senator FORAKER. I offer in evidence the telegram to which I refer,
found on page 629 of the Penrose court-martial proceedings. It
is dated St. Louis Mo., December 4 1906, and is addressd to Capt.
William Kelly or Mklayor Frederick Combe, Brownsville, Tex. I will
read it, for I want it in the record right here:

ST. Louis, Mo., December 4., 1906.
Capt. WILLIAM KELLY or Mayor FBEDERICK COME,

Brownsville, Tex.:
Am ordered to Washington on Brownsville matter. Desired, nearly as pos-

sible, length of time between first and last shots fired by raiders; about what
time first shots were fired, and how long after first shots rolls were called, and
whether roll calls were completed before last shots were fired; what kind of
night It was; how streets of town and rear of barracks were lighted-gas, oil,
or electric lights; how persons who saw raiders knew whether they were sol-
diers or citizens, black or white; where, when, and by whom cartridge shells,
etc., were picked up next morning, bow many, and what was done with them
distance from barracks wall to ;man's saloon; kind of uniform policemen
wore, etc. Wish affidavits of Mr. and Mrs. Randall, of telegraph operator, of
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Martinez. Black, and Bolack's daughter, Baker, Moore, Borden, Chase, Odin,
Canada, Starek, Madison, McDonald, J. P. ?Thorne, Elkins, all policemen, Mrs.
Cowan, Mrs. Stark and their children (children Important), Preclado, and other
witnesses to shooting at Tillman's saloon. Any other evidence yon think Im.
portant or have discovered since. Nearly all the persons mentioned gave evi-
dence (unsworn, I believe) before citizens' committee, a copy of which I have.
Send affidavits to me at Army and Navy Club, Washington, and wire me there,
collect, probable date of arrival of ipers. It any expense, send me account.

BLOCKSOU, Major.

Q. Now, you say in response to that some affidavits were taken and
sent to Senator Culberson?-A. I think some affidavits were sent
to him, as well as the evidence taken before the grand jury.

Q. That was also sent to him ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that lie has the grand jury evidence and also this evidence

which you called for?-A. I think only the grand jury. It is possi-
ble he may have some additional affidavits.

Q. Why did you want further evidence at that time?--A. Because
I was-if yoi will refer back a little you will see that I was-ordered
to bring in affidavits with me, and I did not have any affidavit. I did
not take any sworn evidence while I was there.

Q. And you "ranted to supply that proof under oath?-A. Sim-
ply under oath; yes, sir.

Q. You already knew what kind of a night it was, for instance,
didn't vou ?-A. Yes, sir; I knew all those things.

Q. fhat kind of a eight was it?-A. It .vas a -dark night.
Q. It was rather an unusually dark night, was it not, Major?-

A. There was no moon until 4 or 5 o'clock in the morning, and even
then it. was, I think, in its last stages.

Q. You talked with people about the character of the night it was
at the time?-A. Yes, sir; oh, it was a dark night.

Q. And the streets there, you knew they were poorly lighted ?--
A. Yes, sir; they were poorly lighted.

Q. What kinds of lights had they ?-A. Lamps.
_ Q. About what candlepower?--A. I don't remember what candle-
power they were.

Q. Did you have any doubt about the calling of the rolls as to
* whether they were concluded before the firing ceased, or were you
* asking simply so you might have it in sworn form ?-A. I was simply

asking for it in sworn form. Some of the people had testified about
having heard the rolls called, or had told me.

Q. And about the shells, you wanted the information, I suppose,
among other reasons because you had not given any special attention
to the shellst.-A. N'o, sir; I had not.

Q. You came to the conclusion that the men were guilty because of
what was told you by the citizens?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you did not rely upon the shells except only as they were
confirmatory?-A. That is all. I did not rely on them at all in my
original investigation.
*Q. You paid no attention to them to amount to anything?-A. No,

sir.
Q. That is the reason you did not ask Captain Macklin anything

about the shells--A. Y&s, sir; I suppose that is one of the reasons,
but I am certain that he never told me anything about having found
the shells.
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Q. Don't you know that Captain Macklin made a report to Major
Penrose immediately after lie found those shells, i flie did find
them ?-A. Yes, sir; I learned that afterwards, but I did not know
it at the time.

Q. You paid no attention to it at the time ?-A. I did not know it.
Q. You were. asked whether any of the officers disputed the guilt

of the men-denied the guilt of the mein-and I undee Aood you to
say that none of them did.-A. None of them did.

Q. The only approach to that was on the part of Captain Lyon,
who said he did not think krny of his men were guilty ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you think any of his men were guilty of it at that time?-
A. I did not see any direct evidence pointing to the men of his com-
pany any more than to that of the others.

Q. You saw no proof that Company D had anything to do with it
at all ?-A. Nothing direct.

Q. Did his statement that he was satisfied that none of his nien
had anything to do with it have any influence with you ?-A. It had
some influence with me, but not a great deal.

Q. Did that help you to the conclusion that Company 0 was prin.
cipally guiltv?-A. No; I don't think it did.

Q. You did not seem to think that company y B was so liable to be
guilty as Company C, did you?-A. Well, I knew-at least I was
sure--that those shots came from the porch of Company B.

Q, You were sure of that, after you looked through the grooves?--
A. Oh, judging from cause to effect, I thought C Company was
probably the most guilty.

Q. You thought they were more liable to be 1-A. Yes, sir; more
liable to be.

Q. Did you think there were a number of men front each of these
companies, or did you think they were men in the same company-
A. MAy belief was that men of all the companies had more or less to do
with it.

Q. You thought they were all guilty 1-A. Although I thought
more men of C Company were in it than any other, simply for the
reasons that I have given.

. You thought the probability was stronger ?-A. Yes, sir.

. There was no proof ?-A. There was no proof. There was no
proof against any company.

Q. Is it not true that Major Penrose and all the officers told you
they did not believe their men were guilty at all, until Mayor Comiibe
made the charge the following morning, and they brought the
shellsf-A. Oh, yes; that is very true. During the progress of the
shooting, and afterwards that night, they all thought they were being
fired on from the town.

Q. They had no idea that their men were engaged in it?-A. No;
at first they had no idea that their men were doing the shooting.

Q. And you became satisfied that they were greatly surprised to
hear that it was claimed that their men had anything to do with it?-
A. I believe they were.

Q. They jumped to the conclusion, did they not, that the citizens
had broken out in a hostile way on account of the Evans incident
and some other matters?-A. Yes, sir; that is what they thought.

Q. You found that the people in the town were very greatly ex-
cited ?-A. Yes, sir; they were.
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Q. That day before the firing, on Monday the 13th ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The Evans incident was on Sunday evening, the 12th, was it

not?-A. Yes, sir; it was.
Q. And all day Monday there was great excitement among the

people of the town ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. According to the results of your investigation of the subject?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. There is no doubt about their being in a rather inflamed state

of mind, I suppose ?-A. No, sir; there is no doubt whatever about it.
Q. And did you hear them theatening to do things to punish that

kind of an outrage ?-A. It seems to me that I heard that Mr. Cowen
wanted to do something.

Q. Mr. Cowen was very anxious to do something. Was not Mr.
Billingsley also very anxious to do something-Mr. Billingsey, the
milkman, who has a dairy out near town ?--A. I don't know, sir.

Q. You did not hear of him ?-A. No, sir. Mr. Cowen is the only
one that I heard anything about.

Q. Didn't you hear that Mr. Billingsley went into Crixwell's
saloon when Captain'Lyon and LieutenantLawrason and Captain
Macklin were in there getting some drinks and made some inquiry -
A. Yes, sir; I did hear that.

Q. You did hear that?-A. I had forgotten, but that was so.
* Q. And that was the afternoon of the 13th, was it not ?-A. Yes,
sir; J believe it was.

Q. That showed a great deal of ugly temper, as the story came
to you ?-A. Yes, sir; that canie to mie. I had forgotten what the
rian's name was.

Q. And you had heard a number of other just such things. hadn't
you -A. I only remember those two just now. It is possible there
may have been others, but I don't remember it.

Q. You heard that the mayor, Doctor Combe, and Mr. Evans came
up to the post and had an interview with Major Penrose about 5.30
o clock on the evening of the 13th, and requested the Major to keep
his men in after 8 o'clock, didn't you ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you heard that Mayor Combe told the Major if he did not
keep his men in, he, as mayor, would not be responsible for their
lives$ did you notf-A. I did not hear that.

Q. Or for their safety ?-A. No, sir.
* Q. Didn't you know that?-A. I know that he wanted him to

keep them in but what further remarks he may have made, as to
what would happen if his advice was not followed, I do not re.
member it.

Q. Don't you know that he warned Major Penrose thot if h, did
not keep his men in there might be trouble for then?-A. I don't
remember what was said; it is possible he may have said something
of that kind, but I don't know. I know that he did advise him to
keep his men in.

By the CHmAMAN:
Q. I understood you to say that you had a copy of the documents

sent to Senator Culberson. Do you know where your copy is-
A. No, sir. That copy was sent to Senator Culberson; at least I think
so. Mr. Pqrdy had it. I never had it in my possesion.

Q. Was it in the nature of a ftll report from somebody ?-A. It
was the grand jury report, I think, with all the sworn evidence.
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By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Now, Major, if these guns were fired that night in the way you

think they were, it would have been necessary to clean them before
they were inspected in the morning in order that they might pass
inspection, would it not ?--A. Yes, sir.

Q.Those are good officers, are they not, in that battalion ?-A. I
think so.

Q. You think they are perfectly honorable, reliable, truthful
men -A. Yes, sir; I think so.

Q. All of them -Major Penrose, Captain Macklin, Captain Lyon,
Lieutenant Grier, and Leutenant Lawrason ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. The only criticism that you make of Lieutenant Lawrason is
that he is an inexperienced officer?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. But he was a very capable officer, was he not, notwithstanding
that1-A. No; I don't think he was capable, because of his inexpe.
rience.

Q. Was he not a graduate of the Miitary Academy at West
Point?-A. Yes, sir; but he had only been out about a year, I think-
a little over a year.

Q. My recollection is two or three years; but was he not a good
commander of his company-A. I don't think he knew enough or
had had experience enough to be a good commander.

Q. lie was a truthful man?-A. Oh, yes; I think so.
Q. Now, when you were testifying before the military staff you

said that the_ e men could have cleaned their guns in two or three
minutes, I believe was the expression, or while they were running
back to the fort. Is it your opinion that they coud have cicae,..
those rifles so that they would stand inspection in so brief a time as
you have thus indicated ?-A. I believe they could have done it in
two or three minutes if they had made preparations, as they probably
would have done.

Q. You think they could clean their rifles in three or four min-
utes ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You think they could ?-A. If they had made preparation
beforehand, which they would if they anticipated what they were
going to do.

Q. What preparation would they make i-A. They would have to
have the thong and brush in their pockets, and they would have to
have an oiled rag prepared.

Q. Do you think the thong and brush would be sufficient to clean
those guns?-A. No, sir; not of itself. I think it would with the
oiled rag.

Q. With-the oiled rag, just fastening the oiled rag on the thong
and pulling it through you think that'would clean the bore of the
gun ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q, Do you think it would clean the chamber--A. They might
possibly have to use a dry rag afterwards.

Q. As to the bore?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then how about the chamber of the gun ?-A. There is very

little powder stain in the chamber from firing the gun a few times.
Q. Have you ever cleaned these guns?-A. I never have. I only

know from what I have been told.
Q . And you have not served in the line since these guns have been

issuedl-A. No, sir; but I have been told the powder stain is very
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much less in the chamber than in the old rifle. I only know about
cleaning from what I have heard.

. That is all you know, just what people have told you ?-A. Yes,

Q. Who told you that guns of this kind could be cleaned so easily
after firing?-A. Quite a number of officers have told me that-I
don't remember who.

Q. Do you know how long it takes private soldiers, who carry
these guns and have to be responsible for them when they are in-
spected to clean their .guns?--A. I only know from what I have
been told, that is all.

Q. What is that ?-A. Well, that they can do it in a few minutes.
Q. These private soldiers can, you think, in four or five minutes?-

A. Yes; I think any soldier can, if he knows how to do it, in less
than five minutes.

Q. We have had a good deal of testimony here from soldiers both
white and colored, to the effect that it takes anywhere from Afteen
to thirty minutes to clean it so it will pass inspectionl--A. I think
that is nonsense. I have had old officers tell me it can be done in
a very few minutes, and I think it can be demonstrated by actual
test. There are soldiers out here at Fort Myer and alsb at Wash-
ington Barracks, I think.

Q. So you do not want to change your statement in that respect?-
A. I certainly do not, sir; I am certain that I am right.

Q. That they could be cleaned in less than five minutes ?-A. Yes,
sir; I believe any rifle, if it was cleaned before firing a dozen shots,
can be cleaned in less than five minutes by a man who knows how
to do it.

Q. That is based on what?-A. Based on what I have been told
by officers who know.

Q. Not based on your personal experience?-A. No, sir; it is not
based on personal experience.

Q. Nor on personal observation ?-A. No, sir; it. is not.
Q. But just on hearsay?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were of that impression when you made your report-

A. Yes, sir; I had made my inquiries when I made my report.
Q. Now, if it should turn out that these guns after having been

fired could not be cleaned in the dark at all, with any assurance that
they were thoroughly clean, would that have any effect on your
opinion?-A. If it could be proved-

Q. Yes; that on account of the work that has to be done in the
chamber of the gun to get it thoroughly clean, so it will pass an
inspection, such as the guns were subjected to the next morning,
if you became satisfied that that could not be done in the dark at
all, would that have any effect on your opinion ?-A. I think it
would.

Q. You think it would ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, that has been testified to.
Senator WARNER. We had better wait until we see what the tes-

timony is.
Senator FORAKVER. I am stating a supposititious case. I suppose

I have a right to do that.
The CHAIRMAN. You put that as a question?
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By Senator FRAZIER:
Qe Have ou been satisfied that a gun out of which a few shots

have been fired could not be cleaned in the dark ?-A. No, sir; I
have not.

Q. You have not been satisfied of that--A. No, sir; I have not.
I have simply accepted the supposition in answering the question.

By Senator BULKELEY:
Q. But have you ever seen the attempt made to clean one -- A. No,

sir; I never have.
By Senator FORAXER:

Q. In your report you fomid some fault with the way Major
Penrose proceede, in regard to his efforts to find out-the guilty par-
ties, did you not ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is, you thought he ought to have arrested certain men and
subjected them to coercive measures. What did you mean by that?-
A. I think he ought to have arrested the sentinel on No. 2, and
that he should have arrested that scavenger, Tamatio, and placed
them in close confinement, and by threats and promises, and so forth,
methods that are usually used in such cases, have tried to make them
tell the truth.

Q. Well, if he had arrested the scavenger, Tamavo, on what ground
would he have held him in custody? Was he not a civilian ?-A. I e
could have held him of course, only until the civil authorities could
reach him, and then he could have t turned him over to them, and they
could have used the same measures.

Q. Did you not call the attention of the civil authorities to
Tamayo?-A. I did. I recommended to the district attorney that
that man be arrested and put in jail there.

Q. And he did not do it?-A. No, sir; he did not do it. I do not
know why.

Q. Did he state why ?-A. No, sir; he did not tell me why.
Q. Was it not because he became satisfied, when he investigated the

matter, that the man was not guilty ?-A. I don't know what his
reason was, but by the time I got there it would have done no good
to arrest the man anyhow in my opinion, because I think he had been
worked upon, that he had been ini uenced.

Q. Who had been worked upon ?-A. That Tamayo had.
Q. You think he had been worked upon by whom ?-A. By the

soldiers.
Q. You think the soldiers had ?-A. Ye, sir.
Q. What soldierst-A. The guilty soldiers.
Q. Did he tell any different story when you got there, from what

he had been telling Major Penrose before?-A. I heard that his
evidence before the court-martial was very conflicting. I do not
know what it was, but I heard-

Q. You have been told that his evidence before the court-martial
was conflicting ?-A. Yes, sir; but I don't know what it was.

Q. Who told you that his evidence before the court-martial was
conflicting--A. I think the judge-advocate told me.

Q. Captain Hayl--A. Captain Hay; yes, sir.
Q. Captain Hay was disappointed'in his evidence, was he not?-

A. Captain Hay and the assistant judge-advocate or counsel, I think,
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both told me that his testimony showed very coielusively that he waslying.
Q. Well, we will pass him. We have his testimony before us, and

we have our respective opinions of the witness. I will not trouble
you any further about that just now. Now, the others who were
arrested included all you thought of having arrested did they not f-
A. Yes, sir. It is possible something might have been done if the
officers in charge or quarters had been arrested, although I did not
say so because I believe that one of more of them were guilty.

Q. bo you still think the noncommissioned officers in charge of
quarters were guilty of complicity ?-A. I think one or more of them.

Q. Which one l-A. I don't know, but simply from the fact that
the guns must have been gotten out from some of the racks.

Q. That is to say, you started without any doubt in your mind
that it was soldiers who did the shooting, and then you came to the
conclusion that these men were necessarily in complicity with them?-
A. No; I did not start out-

Q. But you do now ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have not any doubt that the soldiers did it?-A. No, sir: I

have no doubt whatever.
Q. That they did the shooting. and that they went over the wall.

Do you think they jumped over the wall there f-A. I do.
Q. What do you think of Mr. MeDonnel's testimony, who was right

there at the mouth of the alley, and who savs nobody got over the
wall?-A. His testimony conflicts somewhat 'with thAt of Mr. Mar-
tinez, and I think with that of Mr. Rendall; but I think that is due
to a want of accurate observation, which is'incident to all such tes-
timony.

Q. You think there may be some little conflict without indicating
untruthfulness?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Except in the case of Tamayo --A. Well, I do not see how
Tamayo could avoid seeing it possiI lV.
_rQ. The conflict in his evidence is 'that you think he testified the

first time that he was down by the sink back of B Company-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And testified the next time that he had driven from the sink
up to the corner of the barracks?-A. Yes, sir; but those four men,
including Mr. McDonnel, all testified that they saw the men doing
the shooting.

Q. Did Martinez testify that he saw anybody going over the wall,
or doing anything? -A. He saw them coin over the wall, and I
think his testimony was that he saw them shooting. At least he
heard them from on the other side of the wall.

Q. Well, the testimony will show for itself.-A. In their testimony
as to the main facts, however, they agree, although they may differ
in small particulars; but Tamayo denies the main thing entirely.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. They agree in the material parts, as to who did the shooting?--

A. Yes, sir; I think they do.
By Senator FoPAKER:

Q. Have you any doubt that the next morning, as soon as it was
light enough, the officers of that company inspected the arms?-A. I
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am not prepared to say whether they inspected them at the first
streak of light.

Q. I do not mean the first streak of light, but as soon as it was
light enough, along about immediately after sunrise, probably?-
A. Of course they all said they did, and there are a good many defi-
nitions as to what is light. I don't really know as to how light it was
when they inspected them.

Q. Have you any doubt about the truthfulness of the statements of
the officers about iAspecting their companies' guns?--A. I have not.

Q. And you have not an-y doubt in your mind but that they found
all the guns clean, have you ?-A. I remember reading somewhere
or other that Mr. Lawrason said that some of the guns in his company
were not perfectly clean, but I don't know what the final conclusion
about thatwas.

Q. Is it not a common thing on inspection to find some guns in
any company that will not be so perfectly clean that they will be
accepted?-A. Yes, sir; they may have been unclean for sonie other
reason than firing.

Q. Whatever . Lawrason said, you would believe him?-A. Yes,
sir; thoroughly.

Q. Or Majoi Penrose, or Captain Lyon ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Or Lieutenant Utrier?-A. Yes, sir; or any one of them.
Q. Now, the officers were doing all they cold, were they not, in

your opinion?-A. They scened to be doing everything that was
possible.

Q. As soon as they reached the conclusion from seeing these shells
and clips that some of their men had done it, although they were
loath to reach that conclusion, they went. to work upon that theory?-
A. I think so.

Q. And it was simply a question with you and with thm and with
everybody else which ones were the guilty ones?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And. they did all they could do, so far as you observed?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Finally twelve of the soldiers were arrested. were they not ?-
A. Yes. sir.

Q. And what was your opinion as to their guilt at that tine,
whether there was any testimony to justify arresting them?-
A. There was no direct iestimony implicating any of them.

By Senator WAN NER:
Q. That is, any particular one?-A. Any partitcilar one; yes, sir.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. But simpl- that some of them must be guilty on the general

count ?-A I es" sir.
Q. You heard no evidence against them ?-A. No evidence that

would go before a court.
Q. And you said so to the autihorities?-A. Yes. sir.

By Senator OVERMAN.:
Q. As to any particular orue?-A. As to any particular one.

That would refer to the whole battalion.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. You spoke about it being the duty of the Major to use the
sweating process. What did you mean by thnt?-A. Well, I meant
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by that to put these men in solitary confinement, and if necessary to
put them on bread and water or something of that kind, but I did not
mean to use any torture or anything of that kind.

Q. You did not want to apply the water cureoI-A. No, sir; I did
not.

Q. Nor anything like that-A. No, sir; I had no such idea at all.
I did not understand thoroughly what the sweating process was
when I made use of the expression.

Q. That, would be a violation of the regulations, would it not?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Resorting to the sweating process implies that, does it not.?-
A. Yes, sir; I did not know that, however, and I so testified before
the court-martial.

Q. An officer resorting to the sweating process would be liable to
court-martial himself, would he not?-A. Yes sir; he would.

Q. And be dismissed the service for it, would he not?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. You, as a result ,,f all that investigation, reported that unless.

somebody brought forth the guilty people, that the whole battalion
should be disclirged, without honor, didn't you ?-A. I don't under-
stand the question.

Q. I refer to page 597 of the court-martial proceedings, where
your report. in printed. You made this recommendation:

If satisfactory evidence concerning Identity of the criminals does not conto
from members of the battalion before a certain date, to be fixed by the War
Department. I recommend that all enlisted men of the three comjimnies p)reselt
on the night of August 13 be discharged the service and debarred from re.
enlistment In the Army, Navy, or Marine Corps.

A. Yes, sir; I recoiinnended that.
Q. Did that originate with you?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Who suggested it, in the first place, to you ?-A. Nobody.
Q. It just originated in your own mind ?-A. It originated in m

own mind; yes, sir.
Q. Did you confer with anybody before you made your recoin-

mendation ?-A. I (lid not.

Q. Did it not seem to you like a very harsh corrective measure to
discharge 107 men wlen 0111' 9 to 15. according to your own theory
of the case, were implicated in the iiring?-,A. It certainly seemed
a very hard thing to me. I looked at it. however, not entirely or notreally so much a matter of punishinent as it was a mtter'of pro-
tection to communities. I considered that those men were a dan-
gerous lot of mien to be allowed to go into any other place, and probe.
ably do the samne thing again; and while I was suie that it would
work a hardship on a few ofthem. I considered that for the ulti-
mate good-to the community, to the United States, it would be better
that they be discharged.

Q. Would it not work hardship on most of them i-A. I believe
the majority of the men know who did that to-day.

Q. That they know?-A. That. they knew it within a week after-
wards.

Q. How do you know that anybody knew it except only those
who participated in itt-A. I know it because I know soldiers.

Q. Oh, you infer, do you --A. Yes, sir; I know soldiers. I know
when a man commits a crime in a company that the men all know it.
They are bound to find it out.
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Q. You have no positive proof of anything?-A. No. sir; I ha7eno positive proof of anything.
Q. You simply reason it out t-A. Yes, sir: I am as mortally cer-

tain that a majority of the members of that battalion know who coat.
mitted that crime as I am that I am sitting here.

Q. You think they did ?-A. From my knowledge of soldiers.
Q. That is the only way you reach that concluion--A. Yes, sir;

that is the only way.
Q. And yoii thifik a conclusion arrived at in that way is a just

basis on wlfich to discharge 167 men ?-A. If you consider that, the
greatest good to the greatest number is the pr-oper rule, I do, and
that is the way I look at it.

Q. There were some pretty good soldiers in that battalion?-A. I
think so.

Q. We have been told that one of then had served twentv-six years
without being ever reprimanded ?-A. That is Sergeant Satders, I
believe.

Q. Without ever being reprimanded ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is an extraordinary record, isn't it-A. It is a good

record.
Q. Is there another like it in the whole history of the American

Amy from the day of George W..shington down to this time?-
A. Well, Senator, you have got to take the Sergeant's word for it
that he was never reprimanded. Ie never received any punishment.
possibly, and there are a great many soldiers in the Army who have
served thirty years and b6en retired who have never undergone pun-
ishment of any kind, and who might say really that they never had
been reprimanded, for that matter.

Q. Do you think it is a matter of frequent occurrence that men
serve thirty years without being punished in any way?-A. No. sir;
it is not a matter of frequent occurrence, but theie are quite a number
who have served that length of time, as well as Sergeant Sanders, al-
though his service has been exceptionally good.

Q. Is it not true that most of these noncommissioned officers have
equally good records?-A. A great many of them have excellent
records, there is no doubt about that.

Q. And they were men who stod high in the confidence of their
company commanders ?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. As truthful men as well as good soldiersl-A. Yes, sir; as
truthfl men; and I would believe them tider ordinary circum-
stances as quickly as I would any other soldier.

Q. Now these soldiers took a great deal of pride, did they not, in
the good name of their companies, their battalion, and their regi-
ment?-A. They certainly ought. to.

Q. Well, theyv did. as a matter of fact, did they not?-A. Yes,
sir; I believe tfiey did under ordinary circumstances; but as I have
said in my report, this was not a usual circumstance, as this matter
Iwas racial, and it was external to the ordinary affairs of discipline.

Q. It was because it was racial that you ihink the circumstances
were out of the ordinary?-A. Yes, sir; I think that is the cause of
the whole business.

Q. In your testimony before the staff, or some other place, you
spoke as though there was a change in the character of colored sol-
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diers of late, as compared with those of previous years. Do you
remember that--A. rIsaid I did not think the discipline among them
was as good as it was in former years. That is due to fihe modern
methods of discipline.

Q. Is that due to something the soldiers are responsible for. or thlt
the officers are responsible for ?-A. No, sir; neither the soldiers nor
the officers, but is due to the system.

Q. That is something that would not affect the truthfulness of the
soldiers -A. No, sir; I think not.

Q. And if this was due to racial differences, would not that affect
whites as well as blacks when they would come to testify about the
trouble between them?-A. It might possibly, if it were whites
against blacks.

Q. Was not that the case here in a certain sense?-A. Well, it was
the exact contrary-that is, it was blacks against whites.

Q. Is there any difference between white against black and black
against white?-A. Yes, sir; I think there is, in respect to crime or
anything of that kind. I think that the colored race feels that it is
oppressed, feels that it has not its proper station in the community,
both as regards its political and its social status, and that that faet
works on soldiers as well as citizens and causes a good deal of ill
feeling against white people, and makes the colored people stand to-
gether when any trouble occurs. Now, I am not saving that at all
as being against the colored people. because I think it is a great pity
that they should be in such a situation, but I believe they aie.

Q. Ybu have no prejudice whatever against the colored people as
such -A. No, sir; I have not.

Q. I understand you to have stated that before. Still in this case,
somehow or other, although all these men deny any participation in
this shooting, and bring forward this proof to 'which I have referred,
about their guns being clean when inspected, and that they had all
their cartridges, notwithstanding all that, you outweigh tfeir testi-
mony with that which you have heard from the citizens of Browns.
ville?-A. Yes, sir; the testimony of the citizens of Brownsville was
positive. A.great many of them saw colored men doing the shooting,
or heard their voices.

Q. Have you ever made an effort to see how far, of a dark night
you can recognize a man, can tell if he is a colored man or a wRite
man, when there is no artificial light?-A. No, sir; and I do not
pretend to know whether all that evidence as given was correct. Thtt
has got to be determined by somebody else, but there was no test
made about it when I was down there.

Q. You are familiar with the testimony that was given before the
court-martial ?-A. Yes, sir; a good deal of it, and I heard it before.

Q. You heard the testimony given by Lieutenant Blyth and
Lieutenant Wiegenstein and Lieutenant Ilarbold?-A. No, sir; I
did not. I only read in a general way.

Q. And Colonel Stucke, the engineer-you are familiar with what
it was?-A. I know that their evidence was to the effect-that sol-
diers could not be seen under certain circumstances.

Q. As a result of certain experiments they made?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That they could not tell even at a very short distance, whether

a man was a white man or a black man at nightf-A. Yes, sir.
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By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. Did you hear that they put them in a ditch?-A. The only

thing that 'I know is what I read in the newspapers about the matter,
and I do not know what the real testimony was.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. You have never experimented at all ?-A. No, sir; I never have.
Q. You do not know, then, whether one of these citizens, take the

case of Mr. Rendall ani old gentleman, I believe, 72 years old, up in
the second story of the telegraph office building, with one eye entirely
blind and the other so weak in vision that he has to wear glases-
you don't know whether he could look. up the wall there at a distance
of something like 100 feet and see men getting over the wall and tell
who they were of a dark night, and no lamps about?-A. The dis-
tance he was from those mien was not that far, hardly, as I remember
it. It would only be about 40 or 50 feet.

Q. Well, according to his testimony, it was farther, as I recollect
it, but let it be 40 or 50 feet,-A. From what he told me those men
were right along hero somewhere [indicating on the map].

By Senator LODGE:
Q. Were there not lights at the gate?-A. Yes, sir; there were

lights at the gate.
By Senator FoRAKEIR:

Q. How much of a light is there at the gate?-A. Not much of a
light.

Q. It is a very weak light, isn't it,.-A. A lamplight.
Q. How far wouhl it throw a ray of light at night?-A. I suppose

it would throw a ray so that you could te11 a man's color, possibly 25
or 30 feet, but I ma be mistaken about that.

Q. Would it. throw it farther than 20 feet?-A. I could not tell: I
don't know.

Q. Unless he would be within the sphere of it, over which it would
throw its light, it would not do any good at all, would itt-A. No,
air.

Q. So that if a man were at a distance of 50 or 60 feet up the wallfrom the gate, that 'ght would not help any, would it?-A. I am
not positive about thu.. There may have been lights inside the gate,
but I have forgotten.

Q. As it would be with hi so it would be with every other wit-
nes that testified would it not ?-A. I can not say positively.

Q. Assuming that somebody did that shooting, about which there
is no controversy, and that they were men, and that they had guns
and had clothes and had hats or caps on, or whatever you want to
put on their heads, and that it is solely a question, as this is, of iden-
tity, do you think a man could tell in a dark night, such as you learned
that night was, at a distance of 40 or 50 feet away, what kind of
clothes a man was wearing?--A. I don't know whether he could or
not; but under the circumstances, where there were lights at the street
corner_, it may have been very possible for them to determine the
khaki color.

Q. The question of light would cut a very important figure with
you in determining the question of identity--A. I think it would;

1
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but really there were so many people who testified to practically the
same thing, as far as distances were concerned-

Q. You went all the way along that alley, didn't you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And there is not an artificial light along it, is there?-.A. I

don't think there is at all.
Q. And there is no artificial light along Fifteenth street?-

A. There was light from the houses. There was a light in the Cowen
house and there were lights in the hotel which shone out in the street.

Q. I am speaking now of the lamps outside. There were none in
that alley?-A. There were no lights in that alley; no lamps.

Q. And this was at midnight, when, except in hotels, people would
generally be in their beds and asleep and lights out.

By Senator BULKELEY: •

Q. There were no lights on the garrison road, except at the gate ?-
A. No, sir; I do not think there were.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Were those lightsat the gate lighted ?-A. I think they were.
Q. How many ?-A. I think only one. over the little gate. There

are two gates, one for pedestrians and one for carriages, and there
is a place for a lamp above the middle bf the gate for carriages,
but rdon-t think there was any light in it. As I remember, it was
out of order; there was something the matter with it.

Q. I wish you would look at the picture I now show you, No. 14
of the Purdy testimony, and tell me whether that is a correct pic.
ture of the gate.-That is the gate for pedestrians.

Q. That is the small gate?-A,. Yes, sir.
Q. And the large gate is farther west, down towards the river?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. This gate is about how wide?-A. I should say it was 4 or 5

feet wide.
Q And there is one lamp over that, isn't there?-A. I think there

is only one right there.
Q. That shows over the top there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now I call your attention to the other, here. It is picture No. 5.

That shows both gates, does it not?-A. Yes, sir; that is it. I think
there were places for lamps on both those posts. but I don't think
there were any lights lighted at all there that night.

Q. There are no lights there at all. are there ?-A. No, sir; I think
not.

Q. So that instead of being two lamps at the gate, one.on either
side at the top of the posts of the big gate, there was only one lamp
over the small gate?-:A. There was only one lamp over the small
gate.

Q. That is the way it was when you arrived there?-A. Yes, sir;
I am pretty positive there was only oneli ght.

Q. The way it was that night, and that was a small lamp. You
don't know the candlepower?-A. I do not.

Q. Now, you were asked about Captain McDonald. I only want
to ask you one question about him. I understood you to say tiat you
did not think lie was a very diEcreet man.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. He practically conducted the investigation that was made by
the citizens' committee, didn't he?-A. He only conducted that part
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of it which was begun after I arrived there, and which took place in
the post administration building. He questioned a number of sol-
diers; that is all.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. That is the part he took?-A. Yes, sir. He did not do any of

the investigating in town at all.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. He was a detective as well as a rangert-A. As well as a
ranger; yes, sir.

Q. Did you say somewhere in your report that he practically
conducted that examination ?-A. I said that he conducted the iW-
vestigation which Major Penrose invited.

Q. Oh, yes.
By the CHAMMAN:

Q. Is that what you term the investigation of the citizens' com-
mitteel-A. Oh, no, sir: that was entirely differenL

By Senator FRAZIER:

Q. That was an examination of the soldiers who were uarrested
down in the barracks?-A. Captain McDonald only questioned a
very few soldiers. He questioned one in particular that I remember,
whose hat had been found down in town.

Q. A cap?-A. Yes, sir; and he questioned one or two others, a
man who had a saloon over in the tenderloin. I don't think he ques-
tioned over four or five men altogether.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. That was'Allison ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. He questioned Miller, of Company C?-A. Oh, yes; he exam-

ined him also, and he examined Captain Mackiln-questioned him.
Q. Did he develop any truth of any kind about anything?-A. No,

sir; he did not develop anything at all.
Q. I saw it stated somewhere in the papers that about the time

the Penrose court-martial was in progress that he announced that if
his directions had been followed, the guilty soldiers would have been
punished long ago, or something to that'effect. You do not know
of anything that would justify him in making such a statement?-
A. No, sir; I know nothing whatever.

Q. But'I infer from what you say that just the reverse is true?-
A. Yes sir.

Q. That he really contributed no help whateverl-A. No, sir.
0. I find. here, page 103 of Senate Document 155, what I was

looking for. It is a supplemental report made by Major Blocksom
to The Military Secretary. from the Inspector-General's office, Head-
quarters Southwestern Division, Oklahoma City, September 23, 1906,
in which you use this language about Captain McDonald:

It is highly improbable that the accused men could have been taken away
without discovery by civil authorities had Major Penrose kept secret the
instructions in the telegram. Captain McDonald Is extremely shrewd, and was
intensely suspicious and vindictive in the matter. He showed distrust and dis-
like toward the officers of the Twenty-fifth Infantry in every word said and
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every move made. He possessed great influence over the lower classes in
Brownsville and vicinity.

That is true, is it f-A. That is true; yes. sir.
Q. You had that ir pressibn then?-A. And I have it now.
Q. So you think we could not get any information from him that

would be valuable if we were to bring him here ?-A. No, sir; I do
not. I may be mistaken, but I do not think he knows anything that
will lead to any elucidation of the question whatever. That is my
opinion only.

By Senator OVEMAN:
Q. Do you know at whose suggestion and by what authority Mr.

Leckie was sent down there to Brownsville to make an examination
:aftr you had made yours?-A. No, sir; I do not.

Q. Was it authorized ?-A. It was authorized by the department
commander. I think the original purpose for which he was sent
down there was ,.-mething else. I think he was sent down there to
look up the matter of an outlet for the lagoon there, fixing a sluice-
way.

Qa. And he just volunteered tlis?-A. Whatever instructions he
was g.ven about the matter I think were in addition to those; but
I don't know whether they were given him officially or not; that is,
on paper.

Q. o you know whether he was directed to go there and make
an investigation ?-A. I think he was.

Q. Who gave him that authoritv?-A. He was ordered by the de-
partinent commander to go down there, but I think the ostensible
purpose was to look after this 3luiceway into that lagoon. Whether
the department conmander gave hin further orders or not, or
whether lie volunteered as a witness in the case of Major Penrose, I
have no knowledge.

Q. You have not heard?-A. No, sir.
Q. There were no written instructions given him to go and inves-

tigate?--A. I do not believe there were.
Senator FORAKER. The record shows how he caine to go. He was

ordered to go there.
Senator 8VERMNIAN. I know he was ordered there, but the record

does not show that he was ordered there to make an investigation.
Senator FORAKER. His testimony was that he went there about the

lagoon, and afterwards he was ordered to go back there.
Senator lFosrma. Were his orders written or verbal? [
Senator FORAKER. I don't know.
The WITNEss. The fact with regard to that groove was that Mr.

Leckie made that remark, that it could not have come from there, and
I wanted to be certain about. it, so 1 could be certain about my'own
statements. r

Q. I will give you the benefit of that in the morning. I can not
conclude witf you to-night. I Aant to give you the benefit of your
statement before the Penros'a court-martial, at page 642. You were
vsked:

Q. What did you mean, then, when you said "And the suspicious eircunmstanc6
about It Is tMat that was the only one that was broken open, and this was that
sme 0 Company?"
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That was the question ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. (Reading:)
If It had been ordered broken open, doesn't that rellere all the suspicion of it.

reaily?-A. At the time I investigated the affdlr I didn't think so much of the
extent of the culpability of C Company, but on. thinking of it afterwards, and
thinking of the number of men that had been maltreated, as .was claimed, and
injured, I came to the conclusion that 0 Company had the largest part In the
criminal events.

Are you still of the opinion or not that C Company had the hirgest
partf-A. Only for the reasons that I have given; yes, sir.

Q. I understood you to say you had modified your opinion. I
wanted your answer now, in direct response to the statement you
made before.--A. .I think the probabilities are that C Compan had
the largest part to do with it.

Q. You still think thatl?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Notwithstanding what I have called your attention to as to the

kind of ammunition the company had and the testimony of Captain
Macklin that they had no other kind ?-A. Well, I believe that they
could get ammunition without any trouble.

Q. You think they could have gotten that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That cuts no figure with youl-A. No, sir; I do not think it

does.
Q. I just wanted to find out.-A. I do not. think they would have

a particle of difficulty in getting whatever ammunition'they wanted.
Q. Where would they get itf--A. From other men, or when they

turned in ammunition they would reserve some for future use. They
always do.

Q. The ammunition they turned in at Fort Niobrara was Krag
ammunition. They could not use that, could they?-A. No, sir;
but they had had target practice.

Q. That reminds me-do you know of any difference in the ap.
pearance of one of these bullets that is fired out of a Krag cartridge
and one that is fired out of a Springfield cartridge?-A. What is
the difference between them?

Q. Is there any difference in the bullet itself ?-A. When I was
down at San Anionio-I can not tell this without making a rather
long explanation of what I observed when I was down at San
Antonio making the investigation there with Mr. Purdy-there was
ammunition brought before us, and I there saw that what was said
to be the Springfield bullet was somewhat sharper at the nose than
what was said to be the Krag bullet. The Krag bullet also had three
cannelures around the base of it, which were used, I think, for the
purpose of putting a lubricant in. The bullets otherwise were very
much alike. There was some little difference in the base of the
bullet.

Q. Is it not true that the Krag bullet was made for a number of
years without any cannelure arbund the base?-A. I don't know, sir;
but since I have come here I have consulted General Crozier on the
subject, and he told me that there was no difference between the
bullets as they are at present manufactured.

Q. I will ask you to look at the two bullets in my hand and tell
me whether you see any difference at all I One is a Kra and the
other is a Springfield. aI will ask you to tell which is whick, if there
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is any difference.-A. There is very little, but I should say that is aSpringfield.. .I P in u should say this is the Springfield ?-A. I should say that

is the Springfield. I don't know, it looks to me a little bit sharper,
although there is not much difference.

Q. Well, is it the Springfield ?-A. No, sir; it is not.
Q. That is the Krag, isn't it-A. That is the Krag, according to

that.
Q. And this is the Springfield ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had it just wrong.-A. I had it just wrong. Those really

are exactly the same, that is, the noses.
Q. Exactly the same, and are they not made in the same mold

precisely, each weighing 220 grains, no more and no less?-A. They
both weigh the same, and I think they are both exactly the same now.

Q. Well, I notice that you testified with a great deal of positive-
ness that there was a difference.--A. Yes, sir; there was a difference
in those shown.

Q. But now you do not see any difference in these?-A. I do not
see any difference in these.

Q. It would be still more impossible, would it not, to distinguish
between those bullets after they had been fired, because of the way
in which they would be affected if they went into any obstruction, in
wood or brik or anything?-A. I don't think you could tell at all
from the bullets.

Q. You could not tell anythingr at all about it, for they would be
disfigured by the striking?-A. ftshould like to vay that when I was
down in San Antonio that time, I went down to one of the company
quarters of the Twenty-sixth Infantry, at Fort Sam Houston, and
risked the company comnnder to let me see the Springfield car-
tridge and the Krag cartridge, and he showed them to me, and the
armorer there in each case pulled the bullet out of the shell, and the
Krzig bullet had these cannelures on it.

i. Well, we have testimony. and I imess there is no controversy
about that, that for a time the Krag bullet was made with the canne-
lures, and for a time not, so that the Krg bullet. may or may not have
the.e cannelures when you find it.-A. I know that the Chief of
Ordnance says that they are exactly the same-precisely the same
now,

Q. Precisely the same, as I understand it. Now, if it is agreeable
to the committee, I believe that I will suspend. I want to look over
the Major's testimony. There are over 100 pages of it in the printed
record, and I did not find time this morning, when I learned the
Major was going on the stand to read it -all beforee he came, and I
should like to read the rest oF it.

By Senator BULKELEY:
Q. I should like to ask one question. If this scavenger, Tamayo,

testified that when the firing commenced it was towards the fort and
he heard bullets whizzing over his head, it would be in line with
your theory, would it not?-A. Yes, sir; I think so. Several other
men told me that they heard bullets, too.

Q. Then his testimony to that effect would be in accordance with
your theory ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And to that extent, at least, you would think it was truthful,
would you not?-A. Yes, sir; especially as it was corroborated by
other evidence. •

Q. But it was in accordance with the theory that you advanced,
that the first firing was towards and over the fort.?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Major, did you hear on the part of any of the soldiers
while you were there that they had any objection to being sent to
Brownsville from Fort Niobrira ?-A. No, sir; I did not hear it
from the soldiers themselves at all.

Q. Did you hear it from anybody that the soldiers objected to
going theret-A. I don't believe that I did hear that they objected
to going there. I did hear that they heard that protests had been
made against their being sent there.

Q. But you did not hear any objection on the part of the soldiers
against going there?-A. No, sir; I do not think I did.

Q. You did hear objections on the part of the people of Brownsville
to their coming therel-A. Yes, sit.

Q. So that it was really white against black and not black against
white?-A. Yes. sir; to start with.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. What was it. you told us about. Louis Cowen-is he the man

whose house was shot up?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. What is his business?-A. I don't think he does much of any.

thing. He does what he gets a chance to do. I think lie wats a clerk
for quite a while in the county clerk's office, and was in there when I
was making my investigation, I think, just doing a sort of deluty
county clerk work.

Q. 'What kind of a man is lie as to habits?-A. I think his habits
are fairly good. I did not hear anything against him.

Q. Did you see him drinking or anything of that kind while you
were there?-A. No, sir; I never saw him under the influence of
liquor,

Q. Did you talk with him ?-A. Oh, yes; I talked with him quite a
number of times.

Q. How did he talk about the matter?-A. Well, he was very
much prejudiced against the soldiers.

Q. The talk you had with him was all after his house had been
fired into?-A. Yes, sir; it was all afterwards.

Q. Did he say anything about his children talking to the sol.
diers?-A. No, sir.

Q. Didn't he or somebody else tell you that the soldiers had been
very kind to his children, and had gotten bait for them to go fishing
with, and all that sort of thing?-A. Somebody told me that, but it
was not artv of his family.

Q. 7.ou 'to6tified to that somewhere, didn't you?-A. I don't re-
member. I don't think I testified to that. I think somebody else has
done so.

Q. I ant not sure you did, but I have seen that somewhere,
though.-A. I think somebody else testified to that. I have heard
what it was, but I don't remember what it was.

Q. That is that between the soldiers and the children there were
the best of relations, and this is mentioned as evidence of that ?-A. I
don't know. I heard, as I said before, that somebody had said that
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his children Ifi(c-d rudely to the soldiers, but I could not find out who
it was.

Q. You could not find anybody who was willing to be responsible
for that statement ?-A. No, sir.

Q. Now, you say others be.ides Tamavo told you that they heard
bullets going over the post ?-A. I think two o'f the hospital corps
men told me that.

Q. Some of the hospital corps men?-A. And possibly the ord-
nance sergeant : but I am not certain.

Q. Those bullets were heard going overf-A. Over the hospital.
Q. Did they tell you how niany they heard?-A. I. think one or

two, so far as I can recollect.
Q. But you do remember being told that the bullets had gone over

there -A. Yes, sir.
Q. I think we will suspend here.-A. I would like to call the atten-

tion of the committee to a photograph here, No. 4, showing the rear
of the Miller lotel, taken in the alley on one side of Thirteenth
street. Looking up that alley you can see the end of B Company bar.
racks, and I think you can see that it extends clear up beyond the
mouth of the alley.

Q. Are you su e that is B Company barracks?-A. I am 1 etty
sure that is B Company barracks. I may be mistaken about tlat.

Q. Is not that one of the small houses that stands at the rear, close
to the wall?-A. No. sir: you can -see from the top of it that it is a
big bouse, and I think that that matter was brought up in the Pen-
rose 0ourt-martial, if you have a record of that.

The ChAIRMAN. WVe have had other testimony to the same effect.
We have not looked it up.

The WITNESS. I am satisfied that that 111111) is wrong.
By Senator FORAIE.w:

Q. That i. you think that the eastern end of B barracks ought to
be put up op .osite the eastern line of the alley extended?-A. Yes,
sir; at, least thht far and, I think, a little farther.

Q. Accordin' to the photograph you call attention to, it extends
to only about opposite the middle of the alley, does it not ?-A. No;
I think it goes clear to the end, or possibly a little farther.

Q. Let us look and see if we can agree'about that. You say that
is the end of the building there?-At. I think that is the end.

Q. Right opposite the middle- A. No; I think it is opposite the
eastern end.

Q. You say that is the eastern end of the barracks that you see?--
A. Yes. sir.

The CitinM..x. I suggest that all that is mere speculation.
Senator FoRAKER. Wki have the photograph before us.. and I object

to the statement going into the record that it goes be'oild the alley,
because there is the picturee itself, and it shows that if that is the bar-
racks at all, tho end of the barracks stops short of the east line of the
Pdley extended.

Senator WAR.NE.R. The I ograph is already in evidence.
By Senator Bvr.1imxVy:

Q. If this theory of yours and the testimony that you have given
is corroborated, that the first firing was over the fort, over the bar-
racks into the reservation, would it not have been a natural supposi.
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tion of the officers and men that the fort was being fired on ?-A. Yes,
sir; undoubtedly.

d. And ,they acted on that presumption ?-A. They acted on that
presumption I think.

Q. Now, do you recall that the testimony of Tamayo in the Pen-
rose court-martial was mainly in regard to these bullets and to his
duties that nightl-A. Yes, sir; I think it was, although I do not
know what his testimony before the court was. I only read some
of it in the newspapers.

Q. So that except as to his position behind the barracks, whether
it was 50 feet nearer or 50 feet farther, there is nothing untruthful
in his testimony, so far as you know -- A. I only know about that
from what the judge-advocate said. *

Q. There is nothing else that you have put down as untruthful
except his location ?-A. So far as I know that was the only un-
truthful thing that I know of. That is, I will not even say it was
untruthful. It may have been a discrepancy.

Q. A discrepancy as to his location ---A. es. sir.
Q. You do not, as a matter of fact, put down any of his testimony

as truthful; it may have been a discrepancy?-A. Yes, sir; that,
of course, may have been a mistake of his the first time.

Q. A few teet either; way, but you do not put it down as untruth-
fid, any part of it?-A. Except that I do believe.that he did see who
did that shooting.

Q. But this first shooting, if it was outside and he was inside, he
could not see that. could he?-A. The fir.-t shooting was inside.b Q. But you say those bullets went over the garrison?-A. Yes, sir;
but they were fired from the inside of the fence.

Q. I thought. you said they were fired from outside, at the gate?-
A. No; they were fired from the inside, but I think there were a few
of them fired over the garrison.

Q. They were fired over the garrison, l6ut if they had been fired
from inside they could not fire directly over the barracks, could
thev?-A. They could fire in any direction.

in They could fire in any direction. That is the only discrepancy
in his testinony that you refer to. is it ?-A. Of course the only real
deficiency or dishonesty in his testimony, as I believe, was the state-
ment that he did not see anybody. Of course there was that dis-
crepancy in the different places l;e said he was. It may have been
simply a mistake.Q. What you regard as untruthful in his testimony is his statement
that he did not see anybody?-A. Yes, sir; the other may have been
a perfectly honest mistake.

Q. A difference of a few feet in his location ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But his hearing the bullets would agree entirely with your

theory ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And being.fired over the post would naturally give the officers

and men the impression that the post was being firedon?-A. Yes,
sir.

By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. That is a mere theory of yours, is it ?-A. Yes, sir. That was

a mere theory that they fired the shots over the post.
Q. In order to deceive the officers?-A. Yes, sir; in order to de-

ceive the officers and men.
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By Senator BuLxELEY:
Q. But you think they did fire some over the post I-A. Yes, sir;

that is my belief.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Was there anything singular to you in the fact that the women
and children kept off the streets after the firing and before the sol.
dies left, and then came out on the streets again afterwards f--A. It
indicated to me simply that they believed the soldiers had done ihe
shooting originally, and that their lives were in danger while they
were there, that is all. ".

Q. Was there any proof in that that the soldiers did do the shoot-
ing f-A. There was no absolute proof in it; no, sir; it simply showed
what the general feeling in the town was.

Q. Was it not quite natural that after such a shooting affray the
women and children should keep indoors, without regard to whether
the soldiers were guilty or nott?.-A. I think when you take into con-
sideration-

Q. Somebody had done the shooting f-A. Yes, sir; but I think
when you take into consideration in connection with that the fact
that they came out as soon as the soldiers went away, that that showed
what their opinion was.

Q. That showed what their opinion was --A. That they thought
the soldiers did it.

Q. You do not pretend that there is any proof in thatf-A. No,
sir; no proof in it; simply a presumption.

By Senator BULKELEY:
Q. Were riot the soldiers confined to the post during the rest of

their stay there?-A. Yes, sir; they were very strictly confined to the
post.

Q. And was not that known in the town, that they were confined
to the postf-A. Yes, sir; that was known.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Just a word. In what state of discipline did you find these

soldiers when you went there f-A. They were apparently in a very
good state of discipline.

Q. And they were quite a soldierly looking set of men I-A. They
were.

Q. And you did not see anything slovenly ?-A. No, sir; I did not
see anything wrong with them.

Q. They were fine looking soldiersf--A. Yes sir.
Q. The officers were attentive to duty ?-A. They seemed to be per-

fectly attentive. Everybody was attentive.
By Senator TALIAFP O:

Q. Did I understand you to say that there was no proof that the
nego soldiers did this shootingf-A. There is no proof against anyin ividuals.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. This photograph of the gate was taken after Fort Brown was

abandoned as a military postl--A. Yes, sir; all these photographs
were taken after it had been abandoned.

Q. So whatever dismantling may have been done at the post you do
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not know ?-A. No, sir; I don't remember with regard to those
lights. I suppose you refer to that.Q. Yes. iou have been asked by Senator Foraker if you learned
of a man being in a saloon and making some remarks when Captain
Macklin and other officers were there drinking. You said you had
heard of that circuinstance?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was the day of the shooting?-A. Yes, sir; that was the13th.
Q. Did you speak to Captainl Macklin about that?-A. I don't

remember, sir, whether I did or not, and I am not positive whether I
heard that story when I was first down there or not, or whether I
heard it the second time, but I think I heard it. the first time; but I
attributed it to prejudice against the officers, and I di not think that
I questioned Captain Mack 1 in about it at any time.

By Senator FRAZIER:
.Q. Prejudice against the officers?-A. Yes, sir; on account of the

shooting.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Didn't you also, in the course of your investigation, learn that
Mrs. Evans or some other parties had complained of the character of
talk indulged in by these colored soldier.?-A. Around her house.

Q. What was te fact you learned about that?-A. I learned
that complaint had been made about the soldiers swearing and using
obscene language around the house. Complaint, I think, had been
made to Major Penrose, and that, as I remember it, was made after
this assault on Mrs. Evans.

Q. The soldiers were confined to the barracks after that assault,
because the assault was made on the night of the l2th?-A. Yes, sir;
cn the night of the 12th.

Q. 'here would be only the 13th after the assault, because they
were confined to the barracks after the 13th ?-A. Yes, sir. I know
complaint was made about their swearing and using obscene language,
and my remembrance was that that complaint was made after the
assault on Mrs. Evans, although it may have been before.

Q. You have been asked also whether Mr. Newton expressed any
resentment. Had you learned there that Mr. Newton. when he went
to the hospital to have his head dressed, stated to the noncominis.
sioned officer, in answer to the question how he got hurt, that he
went by the post-office and some one ran out and hit him with a six-
shooter. I asked him if that was all that lie did-just go by the
post'.offiee, and he said that it was. I asked him who it was that hit
him, and he said, "Oh, that's all right; we will get them sons of
bitches some day."

Senator HpiErm-vAY. Who is that testifying?
Senator WARNER. That is the testimony of Nolan, private of the

first class, in charge of the hospital.
Senator HEMNENWAY. Who took that evidence?
Senator WARVmER. That statement, from the testimony taken before

Mr. Purdy, was introduced by Senator Foraker here aus a part of this
man's evidence. Then, again, on page 592 'ef the cross-examination
of this same man, Nolan, I asked this witness:

Q. You asked who It was that had struck hlim?-.A.- Yes, sir.
Q. And he gave you no satisfaction?-A. No, sir. He Just stated some man

run out and struck him.
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Q. And he also said, when you pressed" him for the anme of the party that
struck him, "Oh, that's all right; we will get them sons of bitches some day? "-
A. Yes, sir; that was the remark he made.

Now, speaking about the question of a telegram which has been
read to you, in your report of September 23, 19(06, on page 103 of
Senate Document 155, in which it is said:

It Is highly Improbable that the accused men could have been taken away
without discovery by civil authorities had Major Perrose kept secret 'lie In-
structions iu the telegram.

What do vou know about Major.Penrose not having kept secret
the instructIons contained in the telegram ?-A. He told Judge
Wells that he would have to take the prisoners away with him, and
the instructions in this telegram were to that effect, and the telegram
was confidential.

Q. The telegitan was confidential. That is what you refer to by
this?--A. Yes, sir.

By Sentitor BULK ELEY:
Q. Did you think that there were any leaks in the telegraph office

it.elf?-A. I thought there were, myself.
Q. Did you have any trouble with your own nwmssages?-A. I re-

member one of the messages which I sent, I have forgotten which one
it was now, but Mayor Combe made some remark to me that night
which indicated to me that he knew something about this telegram.
But I supposed that the boy there had told him. I did not think that
Mr. Sanborn, the principal operator, had done so. But I think the
boy did it.

Q. You are satisfied that there was a leak there?-A. Yes, sir; and
also- after Major Penrose got that confidential telegram he thought
that Captain McDonald had information about it.

Q. Before he did?-A. Before he did. It was certainly rather
curious that McDonald should ask for those prisoners immediately
afterwards.

Q. He acted, apparently, on that information ?-A. Apparently he
did so.

Q. Which lie had gotten from the telegram ?-A. Yes, sir
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Major Penrose denied having violated the confidence imposed
by the telegram, did he not?--A. No, sir; lie did not; but he claimed
that he could not avoid telling, and I think he was right.

Q. Except to Judge Welch, that is?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator WAR' NER:

Q. He had promised Judge Welch that lie would not take those
prisoners away without notifying him?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FORAKEn:
Q. There was no impropriety in that?-A. No; I do not think

there was. And I believe that if he had not told him, and had tried
to get those prisoners away, there would have been bloodshed. I
have not the slightest doubt about it.

Senator WARNER. I think that is correct.
The WITNESS. Yes, sir; that is correct.
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By Senator BULKELEY:
Q. It was a wise precaution ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the keeping of his own word with Judge Welch ?-A. Yes,

sir; and the very best thing he could do.
(Witness excused.),

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM PORSTERL

(Tie witness was sworn by the chairman.)
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Give your name in full.-A. William Forster.
Q. What is your age?-A. Thirty-six years.
Q. Where do you lve ?-A. Brownsville, Tex.
Q. How long have you resided there?-A. Six years this month.
Q. Have you ever been in the Army ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long ?-A. About nine years.
Q. What regiment were you in ?-A. The Fifth Cai"alry, sir.
Q. The Fifth Cavalryl--A. Yes, sir.
Q. In the United States Arny v?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you weie dischargedwith what rank?-A. Sergeant, sir.
Q. Were you in Brownsvilie on the 13th of August at the time of

what we term the shooting up of Brownsville?--A. I was in Fort
Brown, sir.

Q. What were you doing there then?-A. I was living in Fort
Brown as a teamster.

Q. What is it?-A. I was a teamster in the quartermaster's corral.
Q. You were a teamster in the quartermaster's corral ?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. In the employment of the Government?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long had you been in the employ of the Government as

teamster ?-A.I believe it was about three months; I am not quite
sure.

Q. How long did you continue in that employinent?-A. Until
the post was abandoned.

Q. Who was the corral boss there ?-A. A man by the name of
Voshelle.

Q. What was his given iiame.i-A. I do not know, sir.
Q. Voshelle, the corral boss?-A. Ye;, sir.
Q. You heard the Tate incident spoken of, did you not?-A. Yes,

sir; T heard of it.
Q. Did you have any talk with Mr. Voshelle, or did lie make any

remarks about that?--A. I heard him say the morning after that
incident that he hoped that the niggers would go down there and
shoot the town up; and he cursed and swore, and so forth.

Q. Did you hear any other talk of Mr. Voshelle?-A. Yes, sir;
I heard him in Mr. Tillnan's saloon make a remark.

Q. What was that, and when ?-A. I believe it was the next day.
I think it was about the 7th.

Q. The next day after what ?-A. I think it was about the 7th of
the month.

Q. Of August--A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you hear him say then ?-A. Mr. Adams asked him

how the niggers were behaving. He said, "They are behaving all
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right now, but just wait until pay day and they will come out here
and shoot this damn town up."

Senator FORAKER. Repeat that, please.
The WITNrsS. He said that they were behaving all right now, but

ie said, "You just wait until pay day and they will come down
here and shoot this damn town up, and I will come \with them." Then
I turned around and walked out.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Did you hear him make any other threats ?-A. Ile had a Win-

chester sporting rifle that I wanted to get off of him.
Q. What is that?-A. He had a Winchester sporting rifle that I

wanted to trade my saddle for, and he said he would trade with me,
but kept putting me off, and after this shooting occurred I went to
him and asked him did he want to trade; and he says, "No; them
damn citizens down there in town might break out again, and I would
need it." I turned around and left fJim then. I didn't ask him any
mome about it.

Q. Where were you living when you were employed there? You
were in the fort, were you f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Insidel-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you a married n-an?-A. Yes. sir.
Q; Where were you living with reference to the ordnance store-

house?-A. I was living in the building numbered "51; " right
there behind it--a little house.

Q. A little house numbered "51 " on the map?-A. Yes, sir;
marked "Ordnance sergeant's quarter."

Q. Were you there the night of the shooting?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear anything of the shooting ?-A. No, sir; I did not.
Q. A night or two before this shooting did anything occur at this

ordnance storehouse--A. No, sir.
Q. Do you remember anything occurring there at any time-some

one trying to break in at the ordnance storeliouse ?-A. Think it was
the night of the 25th, the morning that the niggers left Fort Brown;
the morning that they left town there some one tried to break into the
arsenal.

Q. How far was your house from the ordnance storehouse-that is,
your quarters?-A. About 50 feet, sir.

Q. About what time in the nioi ritlg was that?-A. It was about
3 o'clock in the morning.

Q. Were you awakened by the noise?-A. Yes, sir; I was
awakened by the noise.

Q. I will get you to state what you saw, now, who it was that tried
to break into that ordnance storehouse.-A. I came out on the porch
and I seen three men there at the arsnal door. I asked them what
they were doing, and they started to run.

Q. Were they colored men or white men ?-A. Two of them were
colored men-had soldiers' uniform on-and one had citizen's clothes
on.

Q. Were they all colored men ?-A. No, sir.
Q. How many of them were colored men -- A. Two.
Q9 Two. Had any-progress been made towards breaking open

that storehouse --A. Yes; they had it partly pried open-the fold-
ing doors

Senator WARNER. Take the witness.
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By Senator FoRAKER:
Q. How long have you lived in Brownsville ?-A. Six years, sir.
Q. What is your business?-A. I am driving the street sprinkler

at the present time.
Q. Driving the street sprinkler ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In Brownsville?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been employed in that way f-A. About one

month, sir.
Q. What had you been doing before you got that employent-

A. Well, I had been in the restaurant b'usineS.S.
Q. Where were vou located ?-A. I was located between Thirteenth

and Twelfth streets on Elizabeth.
Q. Between Thirteenth and Twelfth streets. How far from Till-

man's saloon i?-A. About four doors, towards the post.
Q. Four doors towards the fort ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the name of your place?-A. The American Res.

taurant.
Q. The American Re.,taurant.?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you the sole proprietor?-A. Yes, sir--my.elf and wife.
Q. Yourself and your wife opened that. house and conducted that

restaurant ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long were you engaged in conducting that business at tha.

place?-A. At tat. place, about three months, lbelieve-two months
Q. Two months?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, what two months were they ?-A. September and October.
Q. Of what year?-A. Of last year.
Q. Of last year?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. What were you doing betweenthe time that you went to driv.

ing the sprinkling cart and quit running the retaiurant ?-A. I was
not doing anything.

Q. You were idle all that tinie?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. No work at all?-A. No. sir.
Q. What were you doing before you started the restaurant ?.-

A. Working for the Goverunent.
Q. In what capacity ?-A. Teamster.
Q. That was at the'corral ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been working there?-A. I think I started

as teamster-I am not positive-the 1st of June.
Q. In 1900 ?-A. Yes, sir. 0
Q. What had you been doing before thatf-A. Well, I was bossing

a gangof Mexicans that was putting brush in the river.
Q. Doing what?-A. Fixing the river bank-putting brush in

there.
Q. Putting brush in there?-A. Yesq, sir.
Q. To stop the wash of the banks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long had you been at that kind of work ?-A. Well, I had

been there, I think it wa. close on to two months.
Q. When were you mustered out of the Army ?-A. I was mustered

out in 1900.
Q. 19001-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say you were nine years in the Army ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You went in there in 1891, then ?-A. In 1891; yes, sir.
Q. And served in the Fifth Cavalry until 1900?-A. Yes, sir.
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a -And where did you serve ?-A. I served in Fort Reno, in Fort
Brown, San Antonio, and Porto Rico.

Q. Porto Rico?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did not go to the Philippines ?-A. No, sir; I did not go to

the Philippines; I got sick.
Q. Was youl service continuous for these nine years?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you ever had any trouble of any kind; ever been arrested,

or anything of the sort ?-A. I never have; no, sir.
Q. You never have at alli-A. No, sir.
Q You have never had any trouble in the Army ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You were mustered out as a sergeant?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were engaged in driving n team for the governmentt dur-

big the time the, colored troops were there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who else was engaged there in that way-A. Well, I believe

there were four soldiers, and four citizens, counting myself.
Q. Who were the other citizens ?-A. John Moore, a colored man;

George Miller-
Q. Is he a colored man ?-A. George Miller? No, sir.
Q. George Miller. Well, who else?-A. Richard Miller.
Q. Yes.-A. And myself; and Voshelle was corral boss.

* Q. None of these men whose names you have given-that is, Moore
or the two Millers or roshelle--had anything to do with this regi-
ment? I mean, they were not members of the colored regiment?-
A. No, sir.

Q. Voshelle was the corral boss there before the colored regiment
came, was he not-A. Yes, sir.

Q. He was there in that capacity while the Twenty-sixth regiment
was there?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you there, employed with him ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When the Twenty-sixth Infantry was there?-A. Yes, sir;

part of the time.
Q. And two of these others were Mexicans, or halt Mexicans-

A. Their father was a soldier in the Eighth Cavalry, I believe, and
their mother, I think, was a Mexican woman.

Q. Yes; and the were natives of Brownsville?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And had lives there all their lives?-A. No, sir.
Q. And then there was a colored man who lived in Brownsville?-

A. They had not lived there all their lives.
Q. Is that colored man there now ?-A. Living about 3 miles from

Brownsville; yes, sir.
Q. Where is Voshelle now l-A. I do not know.
Q. Now, you heard Voshelle speak, the morning after the Tate-

Newton affair, about shooting up the town? -A. Yes, sir; he said
he wished the niggers-

Q. That was the first time, was it ?-A. Yes sir
Q. Where was it that you heard him make that remark which you

have recited ?-A. At a watering trough in the quartermaster's corral.
Q. How did he come to make that remark to you ?-A. There was

a couple of negro teamsters there, too.

Q. Who was thereV-A. There were a couple of negro teamsters
there

Q. Soldiers --A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he talking to them or talking to you I-A. Just talking

generally.
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Q. Talking to everybody --A. Yes, sir.
Q. He seemed to be excited over the matter --A. Well, no, sir. I

don't know that he was excited.
Q. This had happened just the nigbt before, had it not?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. He had just heard about it, had he not?-A. I don't know when

he had heard about it.
Q. Was he telling you about it, or did you tell him about it?-

A. No, sir; he was just talking there about it.
Q. Had you heard it before-A. Had I heard him before?
Q, No; had you heard of this Tate-Newton affair before you heard

him talking, or was that the first you heard of itt-A. 14o; I had
not heard it before.

Q. That was the first you had heard of itt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was it he said?--A. He said he wished the niggers would

go and shoot the damn town up, and he would go wit i them.
Q. What did you say?-A. I made a remark to-him.
Q. What was' it? I want to know what you said to hint.-A. I

told him that I wished he would be the first one killed that went out
there.

Q. What is that?-A. I told him I wished he would be the first
one killed that went out there.

Q. You wished that he would be the first one killed if he went
out?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that all you said to him?-A. Well, I believe that is about
all I said.

Q, That is about all you said ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you and he have any further words about it--A. No, sir.
Q. Did, you have any. words with him after that about anything?-.

A. Not in anger; no, sir.
Q. Not in anger. It was after that that' you tried to have a trade

with him stbout the gun--A. Yes, sir.
Q. You and he remained friends, did you not?-A. I had nothing

against him.
Q. You had nothing against him, but you did not like the way he

talked about shooting up the town?-A. No, sir; I did not.
Q. And you ho pe that he would be the first one that would be

killed?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did he say in answer to that suggestion V-A. Nothing

at all.
Q. Did he say that the negross were going out to shoot up the

town?-A. No, sir. He said he hoped they would.
Q. He simply said he hoped they would ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You think it was what date when you saw him in the Tillman

Faloon -A. It was after that; I ain't sure whether it was the same
day or the next day. I ain't sure about it.

Q. This was on the day after the Tate.-Newton matter happened?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. It happened Sunday night, August 5, did it not?-A. I believe
so; yes, sir.
a Q. And this, then, was on the 6th of August--Monday ?-A. Yes,

Sir,
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Q. Now, on the following day, the 7th, you stated, did you not,
i your examination a moment ago- A. Yes, sir; I think it was the
7th.

Q. (Continuing.) That you talked with him in the Tillman
saloon-A. I was not talking with him; no, sir.

Q. You heard him say this ?-A. Mr. Adams asked him how the
niggers were behaving.

Q. This was on a Tuesday. What was Mr. Adams doing there-
A. I suppose he was taking'a drink. He was in there.

Q. Who was he? What was -his business?-A. He was driving
an ice wagon for the People's Ice Company.

Q. For the People's Ice Company; and he was there, and you
were in there, and Mr. Voshelle was in there, and Mr. Tillman.
Was anybody else in there-A. I don't know. Mr. Tillman was
there also.

Q. He was there also?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he hear this conversation'(-A. I can not say; I suppose

he did. He was behind the bar.
Q. And you heard it, and Adams and Voshelle heard it?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Did anybody else hear it that you know oft?-A. I do not know

whether they did or not.
Q. What was it he .4aid ?-A. He asked how the niggers were be.

having. He said they were behaving all right just now; but he said,
"Just wait until they get pLid."

Q. Wait until they get paid?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then what woul happen ?-A. He said, " They. will come out

here and shoot this dain town tip, and I will come with them."
Q. What happened after that?-A. I don't know, sir. I turned

around and walked away.
Q. That offended you, you mean ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you not make any response as you did the former time-

A. No, sir; I turned around and went away.
Q. Did you not tell him that you hoped thit if he came out he

would be the first one to be killed?-A. No; when I heard that, I
just turned around and walked away.

Q. What right had this man, Voshelle, to talk for the negro
soldiers?-A. i don't know.

Q. He had not been there with them any longer than you had?-
A. No, sir.

Q. Had he any right to speak for them beyond what you had?--
A. None, that I know of.

Q. Had you heard any talk of the negro soldiers, of going out and
shooting up the town f--No, sir.

Q. Had you heard of aiiy misbehavior on the part of the negro
soldiers ?-A. I had not seen any misbehavior.

Q. You had not seen any of them drunk and molesting anybody?-
A. I had seen them walk down the street in bunches, that is all.
Q. You had seen them walk down the street in bunches, but they

had a pass or a permit to got?-A. That is more than I can say.
_ Q. You do not know anything about that. All you mean to say is

that you had seen them walking along the streetl- .A. Yes, sir.
S. Doe. 402,60-.1, pt 0---41
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Q. There was no harm in that, was there ?-A. No, sir.
Q, They were on the sidewalk, were they I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The place made for people to walk I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there any harm in that--A. No sir.
Q. Now, that is all that was said there I Voshelle said, "They ar

are all right now, but wait until pay day and they will come out and
shoot this damn town up? V-A. Yes, sir.

Q. He seemed to have that on his mind ?-A. Yes, sir; he said
that he would come out with them.

Q. That is all you heard before the shooting actually occurred, is
it--A. Yes, sir.

q. Were you there on pay day? Do you remember pay day?-.
A. No sir; I do not remember pay day.

Q. Did you not pay attention to this remark of his and look out
to see whether they were coming out to shoot up the town ?-A. No,
sir.

Q. You did not think that he had any right to speak for the
soldiers, did you, when you heard him say that?-A. I didn't think
he had. He was living in town himself.

Q. You did not think it was necessary to go and tell anybody
that the soldiers were going to shoot up the town on pay day, did
you?-A. No, sir; I didn't know whether they would or not.

Q. You didn't know whether they would or not-is that what you
mean to say?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. If you didn't know whether they would or not, and you were
told that they would, why did you not. give the alarm in the city;
you never told anybody w'hat Voshelle said either of these times?-.
A. No, sir.

Q. You never went to anybody ?-A. No, sir.
Q. And told them about this?-A. No, sir.
Q Then it did not make any impression on you, did it?-A. No,

sir; he was a foul-mouthed man, and I did not pay much attention
to him.

Q. He was a loud-mouthed man ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He had been there for how long?-A. He had been corral boss

for several months. I do not know how long he had been there.
Q. He was a loud-mouthed man. and had been a soldier, had he not,

just as you had been ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And there was a sort of bond of union between you, was there,

or not, on that account-A, No, sir.
Q.t You didn't think much of what he said ?-A. No, sir; I did not

pay much attention to it.
Q. You did not attach any serious importance to it--A. No, sir.
Q. You just thought that he was talking to hear himself talk; was

that right --A. Yes, sir; I thought he was just talking.
Q. I wish you would speak up louder, so that I can hear you.--

A. That is what I thought; yes, sir; that he was just talking.
Q. You did not think that the soldiers were really going to come

out and shoot up the town ?-A. I didn't know it; no, sir.
Q, Do you think that he had any responsibility for shooting up

the town I-A. That is more than I can say.
Q. You did not think he had anything to do with it--A. I don't

know, sir.
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Q. Did you see him the night of the shooting -A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see him the next inorning?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you hear hiln tell where he was when the shooting com-

menced, and how he got to the quartermaster's department-. No,
Sir.

Q. You did not hear him tell anything about it ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You do not know of any of tle men there at the corral who were

engaged in the shooting ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You do not know of a single one who was out of his place,

do out?-A. I don't know. I was at home asleep; I could not say.
0. You were at home sick ?-A. Asleep.
Q. AsleepI You did not. hear any talk about any of them being

away or participating in itt-A. No, sir.
Q. Now, as to ihis other matter that you spoke of, this effort to

break open the ordnance storehouse, that was long after this, was
it--A. It was the morning that the troops left.

Q. The morning of August 25. Can you ti.-l who the men were-
A. Two of them were niggers-had uniforms on.

Q. I wish you would go to the map now, and point out where that
houiso is that you were sleeping int-A. It. is No. 51, sir, right over
hero indicating] .Q.. you wereeepig in that. houst -A. Yes, sir.

Q. And about 3 o'clock in the morning you were awakened by a
noise over at that othet place; what is the number of thatt--A.
Fifty-two, sir.

Q. Is the door of that place opposite to that place--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you supposed to be the custodian of it -A. No, sir.
Q. Can'you tell us what was in it--A. No, sir; I could not tell

you what was in it.
Q. Do you know whether there were any ordnance stores in it or

not?--A. Well, there was some powder in there, I know.
Q. Some powder in there?-A. In kews.
Q. How much powder was there in there, can you sayf--A. No,

sir; but I think there were five kegs in there.
Q. Five kegs of powder ?-A. 1 es. sir.
Q. Was there a (ntling gun in there?-A. They say there was a

Gatling gun in there.
Q. Were there some rifles in there t-A. Of my own knowledge, I

don't know.
Q. You were never in there, were you t-A. Yes, sir; I was in

there once.
Q. When --A. It was while I was teamster; I don't know exactly

the date.
Q. It was while you were a teamstert-A. Yes, sir. The ordnance

sergeant was down" there, and had it open, and my little boy went in
there, and I went in to get him.

Q. Who was the ordnance sergeant t-A. Mr. Hopkins; Sergeant
Hopkins.
t. That is all yon know of any threats to shoot up the town on the

two different occasions that you heard (his man Aoshelle make the
remarks that, you have spoken of?-A. On three different occasions.

Q. On three different occasions make the renarks that you have
spoken oft--A. Yes, sir.
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Q. lVou never heard any further remarks from him or anybody
else, did you, on the subject?.-A. About going and shooting up the
town?

Q. Yes---A. No, sir.
Q. These three men that you saw at the door of the ordnance store.

house, can you give us their names?-A. No, sir.
Q. Was Voshelle one of them ?-A. I don't know whether he was

or not.
. Q. Have you any suspicion that he was one of them?-A. This
man looked very nmch like him; his size and dress.

Q. His size and dress?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far was he away front you ?-A. About as far as from

here to that chair, sir [indicating].
Q. (live the distance in feet. About 6 feet away. ape you, only?-

A. Yes, sir; about 6 feet.
Q. Could you see him distinctly?-A. I could see him pretty

good.
Q. And you went out and called out, "What are you doing

here? "-A: And then they run right past my house.
Q. Did they run right by you-past you ?-A. They run past my

house, and I run out and run towards threm. I wanted io see who they
were.

Q. They got away before you could tell ?-A. They got away be.
fore I could see. 'Iwo of them had soldiers clothes on and one had
citizen's clothes on.

Q. You were close enough to see them ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you ever seen the two soldiers before?-A. I could not tell

that.
Q. Did they have arms?-A. I could not see any.
Q. What were they trying to get in there fo4, if you know?--

A. I don't know, sir.
Q. You don't know of anything in there that they would want,

unless it was powder?-A. Powder; and they say there was a Gatling
gun in there.Q. Do you think there was one in there?-A. Of my own knowli
edge, I don't know.

Q. You have heard it said ?-A. Yes,.sir.
Q. That was at 3 o'clock onI the morning of the 25th of August?-.

A. Yes sir.
Q. The battalion was already under orders to go?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they left that morning about daylight, did they not-.

shortly after daylight?-A. Yes, sir; they left about. an hour after
day light..

Q. At what time?-A. About an hour after daylight.
Q. They got away as early in the morning as they' could conven-

iently. Did you help to move them ?-A. I took the major's horses
down there.

Q. Major Penrose's horses?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What time was it you took them down ?-A. It must. have been

about half east 4.
Senator IFORAxER. There are several things in the record that I can

not find just at this moment, and I will suspend here and finish my
examination of this witness in the morning.
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Senator OvERMAN. I want to put in the record here the discharge
of the witness. It says "Character good, services honest and faith.
ful."

(The paper referred to is here printed in full, as follows:)

ARMY OF TIlE UNITED STATES.

To nil whom it may concern:
Know ye that William Forster, a sergeant of Troop P of the 5th Regiment of

Cavalry, who was enlisted on the 'd day of January, one thousand eight hundred
and ninety-eight, to serve three (3) years Is hereby honorably discharged from
the Army of the United States by reason of surgeon's certificate of disability,
disease, in line #)f duty.

The said William Forster was born In Charlotte, In the State of North Caro-
lina, and when enlisted was 2611 years of agt, 5 feet 9 Inches high. Fair com-
plexion, brown (3) eyes, D. brtiwn hair. and by oupaitilon a soldier.

Given under my hand tit Fort Colunlnls. N. Y., this 29th day of ,June, In the
yer of our Lord one thousand nine hundred. O. A. c.ORNISH,

Major,. 15th Infuntry, Com n a tiding.

Charaier: No objection to his reenlistment is known to exist except as noted
above. Very good.

JOHN S. PIILLIPS.
Capt. A Ast5. Surpcon, U. .9. A., C(ommntaiilhg Hospital.

(Indorsements on the reverse:) previouss service, 3 years 3 nionths In Troop
0, lith Cavalry: 3 years In Troop K. 5th Cavalry. Noncommissioned officer:
Sergeant since May 9. 189W. Marksnmanship, 2d class. 1898. Blaittles. engage-
ments., skirmishes, exleditions: Spanish-Amerian war. 1898. In IT. S. 1111d
Porto Rico. Wounds received in serve: None. Physical coalition when dis-
charged: Very poor. Married or single: Single. Ienmarks: Service luiest and
faithful.

Jolif S. 1'i1m.1.12s,
Capt. d Asst. Surgeon, U. S. A., Comanaudini Hospital.

By Senator Bit'LKELEY:
Q. What did they do with the powder in the fort, the soldiers did

riot use it ?--A. I don't know, sir.
Q. They used cartridges?-A. They i-ed powder, yt know, to

fire the reveille gpin and at retreat.
Q. Loaded with loose powder. was it ?-A. Loaded with powder in

sacks. I don't remember now about that last gun, but when I was
soldiering there they used about pound sacks.

By Senator vEnr.tAx :
Q. Do you know whether or not there were any rifles in that store-

house?-A. I do not know whether there were or niot.
By Senator BuLKELEY:

Q. Or whether there were any cartridges there?-A. I don't know.
I seen the powder in there: the powder was in kegs.

At 4.55 o'clock p. in. the committee adjourned until to-morrow,
Tuesday, May 28, 1907, at 10.30 o'clock a. in.
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CoMmirrzE oN MILITARY AFFAIRS,
UNITE STATES SENATE,T'ueedayl, May 98, 1901.

The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. m.

Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Foraker, Lodge, Hemen-
way, Warner, Pettus, Taliaferro, Foster, Overman, and Frazier.

TSTIMONY OF WILLIA FORSTER-Continued,

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. When was it, Mr. Forster, that you had a conversation with

Mr. Vo.helle in regard to making a trade with him for his riflel--
A. I had had a conversation with him a couple of weeks before the
shooting.

Q. A couple of weeks before-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was that conversationi-A. Down in the corral.
Q. Where?-A. In the corral.
Q. In the corral?.-A. Yes, sir; he had his gun down there in the

corral.
Q. What kind of a gun was that i-A. A sporting Winchester.
Q. A sporting Winchester?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he have any other kind of a gun?-A. Not that I know of,

sir.
Q. Do you know of his getting a gun from anybody about that

time Or was it a gun that he had alreadyf-A. I believe that
Lieutenant Leckie gave hiin that Winchester.

Q. Lieutenant Leckie, you believe, gave hiln this gun ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. This Winchester?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did Lieutenant Leekie give him this gun?-A. I believe

it was when Lieutenant Leckie went to S.an A.tontom.
Q. Do you remember when lie went to San Antonio ?-A. Ile went

with the rwenty-sixth Ihfantrv. .
Q. Did lie remain until the'hattalion left, or did be go ahead of

the battalion?-A. I am not sure; I will not say.
Q. What position did Lieutenant Leckie have at that time?-A. Ile

was quartermaster.
Q. He was the qtartermaster, and as quartermaster he was in

charge of the corral, was he ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And how long was it before you had this talk with Voshelle

that Lieutenant Leckie had given him this gun I-A. Well, I couldn't
remember the date, sir.

Q. How long was it after ie got the gun from Lieutenant Leckie
that you had the talk with him; shortiY, afterwards, or some time
afterwards?-A. Well, I could not remember what time it was. He
caine to me himIself and -said that lie wanted my saddle.

Q. He wanted your saddle?-A. Yes; and said that he would
trade me the gun for it. I told him all right, that I would trade
with him.

Q. Then what happened? -A. lie kept putting me off, and took
his gun down hionie.

Q. lie did take it down home?-A. Ile did take it home after
that.
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Q. Down in town ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He had it down in town at his house the night of that shooting,

had het-A. That I could not say, sir.
Q And what was it he said about using that gun and not wanting

to part with that gun?-A. I asked him if he was going to trade
with me and he isid, "No; the people downtown might want* to
break out again and I might want to use it."

Q, Was that after the shooting?-A. Yes, sir. He might need it;
that is what he said.

Q. What is that ?-A. He said they might break out again and he
might need it.

Q. You said a minute ago it was about two weeks before the
shooting, I understood you. Did you mean two weeks after the
shooting?-A. No, sir; I mean when we were talking about trading
first.

Q. That was two weeks-before?-A. Or something like that.
Q. Had the colored troops come there yet ?--A. Yes, sir; they

were there.
Q. How long had they been there ?-A. IVell, they had been there

a day or two, f think.
Q. In your first talk about trading your saddle for that gun

there was no talk about using the gun in shooting up the town or
for defense against the people of the town --A. ;No, sir.

Q. That remark was made after the shooting, was itt-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Ile .aid that he would keel) it because they might break out
again and he might need it?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who was it he said might break out again?-A. The people
downtown.

Q. The people downtown? He was not referring to the sol-
diest-A. I guess not; they were not downtown.

Q. You had access to the reservation all the time after the shoot-
ing until the colored troops left, did you not ?-A. Yes, sir; I lived
there.

Q. All the time?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it was on the morning of the dsy that they left that you

heard this noise at the magazine, the storehouse ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. On puge 230 of Senate Docmnent. 155 I find an affidavit made

by John H. Hill, in which he says, among other things:
Affiant doth further say that on August 24 between the hours of I a. m. and

2 a. m., while on guard duty, post No. 0. he saw six or noe citizens around the
magazine, and that he sent Private Jamies Sinkler to report same'to Sergeant
Harris, commander of the guards, and said James Sinkler returned with Private
James Smith, who made an Investigation and found magazine lock broken open
and In the door was an Iron wedge where attempt had been made to pry said
door open. Said facts were reported to commanding officer of day and quarter.
master-sergeant.

JOHN H. Hn.L

In this affidavit this aan Hill, who was a private soldier on duty,
fixes the time when lie knew of something of this sort being done as onthe morning of the 24th. I understood you to say it was the morning
of the 20th T-A. It was the morning they left there, whatever morn-
ing that was.

Q. You could not be mistaken about thatt-A. No, sir.
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Q. And you saw three men ?-A. Yes, sir; I s w three men.
Q. One a white man and two colored men ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you fix the time at 3 o'clock in the morning?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did you fix that time?-A. I said it was about 3 o'clock

in the morning. I went down and notified the guard, and two of
them went down with me to the magazine.

Q. You went down and did what ?-A. I went down and notified
the guard.

Q. You found a sentinel on dutyl-A. I found one on duty about
150 yards from the magazine.

Q. There is the magazine on that map. I wish you would take the
pointer and indicate about where you found that guard.-A. I fouMd
the guard right here, sir [indicating].

Q. You found the guard in front of the building marked "gra.
ary '-A. Yes, si'r.

Q. What is that numbered ?-A. That is numbered 53. It is called
"Old Cavalry Barracks." I

Q. Do you know what soldier that. was?-A. There were six or
seven soldiers there.

Q. That was a cossack post, was it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And there was a corporal in charge?-A. I don't know whether

it was a corporal or a sergeant.
Q. Do you know to whom you made your report ?-A. I reported

to the sentry.
Q. Was the sentry walking up and down?- -A. There was a sentry

standing there, in front, and the rest of them back on the porch.
Q. Did he take any steps, then ?-A. There was one of the men

stopped out and sent two men down with me.
Q. And they went with you down to this place?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And made an examination of it ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Two soldiers?-A. Two soldiers.
Q. Do yon know whether they were Sinkler and Smith?-A. I

dont know tue men; no, sir.
Q. You (lid not hear their names mentioned?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did they seem to be surprised about it ?-A. Well, I don't

think they seemed to be much surprised about it; no, sir.
Q. How did you know it was 3 o'clock in the morning?-A. After

I took them up there, I went back to J he corral and it was just twenty
minutes past 3.

Q. When you looked at the clock'in the corral ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was it that you looked at the clock?-A. It was just

twenty minutes past 3 o'clock when I looked at the clock. I went and
got my coat and then went back to the corral.

Q. Where was it you saw the clock in the corral ? Just point it
out on the map.-A. Right here [indicating].

Q. What is that number? A. Number 60.
Q. After you took ihem down to this storehouse, did you remain

with them afterward., when they inspected the magazine?-A. No
sir; I just showed them where they had been trying to break in, and
then I went into the house and got my coat and went down to the
corral.

Q. Did you remain up all the rest of the night?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you notice that there was a lock broken ?-A. I never seen

the lock.
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Q. Did you see anything of an iron wedge ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was that?-A. Stuck in between the two doors.
.q. When did you see that?-A. I seen it before I went down to

notify the sentry.
Q. Before you went down to notify the sentry?-A. Yes, sir. I

walked over tliere, and I went down to the corral.
Q. When these men were discovered, they broke and ran, and you

chased them for some distance?-A. I ran out and tried to get close
enough to them to see who they were. .

Q. Which way did they run, in which direction?-A. They ran
in this direction across there [indicating on map].

Q. That would be northeast, would it?-A. Something like east.
The CHAIRMAN. According to that dart. on the map it would be

almost straight east,
Senator kORAKER. Yes; they ran east..

By Senator FORAER:
Q. They ran up towards those two other buildings up there; is

that it?-A. Yes, sir; there is a building there that is not on the
map. There is an old artillery building that is away back off here[indicating.Q. An 1A. buildingl-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. That is east of your house where you lived ?-A. Yes, sir; there

is an old artillery barracks there, about 200 feet long.
By Sepator FORAKER:

Q. On that map there is a road indicated as going through the
reservation up in the direction you point. They ran up that way,
did they?-A. Yes, sir; they ran right across this way, from here.
right across there [indicating]; they ran right. by my house.

Q. They ran almost in the opposite direction to the barracks, did
they, then ?-A. Yes, sir.

0. What is out in front in the direction they were going?-,
A. There is Mr. Combe's pasture-chapparal.

Q. Chapparal?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is vacant ground out there?-A. Yes, sir; there is a

vacant space between that and the fence.
Q. Is there a country road beyond ?-A. Yes, sir; about 400 yards

beyond, out. there.
!Q. They were running in that. direction?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You never saw or heard of them afterwards?-A. No, sir; not

that I know of.
Senator FORAKER. That is all.

By Senator WARNMEli:
Q. This gun that Voshelle had that was given to him by Lieu.

tenant Leckie. do vou know that. by what Voshelle told you, or how
do you know that he gave it to him ?-A. I heard Lieutenant Leckie
tell him to come up andl he would give it to him.

Q. What is that?-A. I heard-him tell him to come 'up and he
would give it to him.

Senator WAR.VER. That is all.
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By Senator FoRAxzR:
.. Who employed you there to work in the corral ?-A. Lieutenant

You applied to him for the position, did you not I-A. Yes, sir;
I did.

Q He knows you very veil, then, no doubt, does he nott-A. Yes,Sir;- I think he does .
Senator Foitmz. That is all.
(Witness excused.)

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM KENRY ADAMS.

(The witness was sworn by the chairman.)
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Please state your name in full.-A. William Henry Adams.
Q. What is your age ?-A. Twenty-nine years, sir.
Q Are you a married man ?-A. Yes sir.
Q. Whore do you livef-A. Brownsville, Tex.
q. How long have you lived there-A Since the 20th day of

May, 1903.
Q 1903 I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you ever in the Army, Mr. Adamst-A. Yes, sir; I was

in the service, in the First Alabama Volunteers.
Q. The First Alabama Volunteers ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was during the Spanish-American war?--A. Yes, sir;

during the Spanish-American war.
Q. Did that regiment get over to Cuba ?-A. No, sir; they didn't

get there; they got down as far as Miami, Fla.
Q. And were you in the service after that?-A. Yes, sir; I re.

enlisted on the 6th of December, the same year, 1898, in the Second
United. States Infantry.

Q. For three years?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you serve the three years through--A. Yes, sir; I was

discharged in Manila.
Q, Did you reenlist after you were discharged?-A. Yes; I re-

enlisted at the Presidio in San Francisco, Cal.
Q. For the Fourth Infantry 1-A. The Fourth Infantry; yes, sir.
Q, In what rank were you discharged t-A. Sergeant, each time.

I was discharged sergeant each time, sir.
Q. Now, the second time, was it by reason of the expiration of

your term of service, or was it that you wanted to get back into civil
life that you were discharged ?-A. I wanted to get back into civil
life; I purchased my discharge.

Q. Under the regulations of the War Department, which enabled
you to do so one year after enlistment?--A. -Yes, sir; under the same
relation.

And your second enlistment was in what regiment?--A. My
second enlistment?

Q, Yes; when you enlisted in San Francisco, what regiment were
you int-A. In the Fourth Infantry. .

Q. And what rank did you have when you were discharged from
that--A. A sergeant, sir; duty sergeant. Now, Senator. my sec-
ond discharge was at the expiration of my term of service. You
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know when I reenlisted in San Francisco, that was when I bought
my discharge.

Q, Yes -I got confused. I meant your second discharge from the
Regular Army. Your first discharge was from the volunteers, and
then you had two discharges from the Regular Army.--A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was your business in Brownsville-A. I held different
positions there. The last two years I have been employed by the
People's Ice Manufacturing Company as iceman-delivery man.

Q. So that you are on the ice wagon ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know Mr. Voshelle ?-A. Yes, sir; I do.
Q. Tho corral boss--A. Yes, sir; I do.
Q. Did you ever have any conversation, or hear any conversation,

with him?-A. Yes, sir; I had a conversation with him along about
the 7th of August.

Q. Of last year ?-A. Yes, sir: of 1906.
Q. Where was that, Mr. Adams?-A. In Tillman's saloon.
Q. Which was known as the Ruby Saloon, at that time?-A. Yes,

icir known as the Ruby Saloon.
4. Did you deliver ice to that place?-A. Yes, sir; I did.
Q. Who was present at that time, if you know ?--A. Mr. Forster

was present, and Mr. Tillman, and there were several others standing
mound there. I didn't pay particular attention to who they were.

Q. What was that conversation, as near as you remember--A. I
asked Voshelle how the niggers were behaving, and he told me, "All
right, now." "But," lie says, "just wait until they get paid, and
they will come down and shoot up the town; and I will Join withthe 111'

Q. What did you sav ?-A. I said, "Oh, no; you would not do
anything like that, woldd you? ' And he said, "Yes; I would,"
with an oath. Ile added an oath to each word he said.

Q. What did you say thenf-A. I just turned around and walked
out; I didn't pay any more attention to what lie said.

Q. Did you have any drink there, or anything of the kind?-
A. Yes, sir; I taken a glads of beer.

Q. Did you have any further conversation with Mr. Voshellef-
A. No, sir! because I got disgusted with what he said there, and
didn't care to have any further conversation with him.

Q. Do you know the colored man, Allison, who started a saloon V-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. About pay day ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you deliver ice to him at his place ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was about pay day, I believe, was it not, that he opened his

saloon ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was a day or two before the shooting up of the town-

A. A day or two before the shooting up of the town; yes, sir.
Q. What was that conversation with Mr. Allison?-A. Now, Sen.

ator, the day before the shooting, or several days before the shooting,
I forget exactly what day it was, just a few days, though, before the
shooting, he only opened up there, you know, and I, of course, didn't
do anything but deliver ice to him.

Q. He opened up the 11th or the 12th ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the shooting was on the 13th -A. Yes, sir; the shooting

was on the 13th. The only conversation that I had with him was
after the shooting. sir.
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Q. After the shooting ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many days 'after the shooting?-A. It was when they

reopened up. I think they closed one day, and I think it was on the
14th he opened up there again.
Q. He was closed on the 14th, I gues.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then opened on the 15th?-A. Yes, I guess that was

about it.
Q. What was your conversation with him ?-A: I heard him

make the remark to another party-in fact, I asked him, I says,
"Why, what was the matter with those fellow.? " lIle says, "Oh.
the Lord knows; I guess they were having a little spree, shooting up
thu town."

Q. Did lie understand what von meant, that you were talking
about the colored sohliers?-A. Vtes. lie said that Iisiness was dull;
they could not get out in the town; the boys were penned up in the
post.

Q. That is what lie said?-A. Yes, sir; he says, "The lord only
knows; the)' were out on a shooting spree, I sui))oS."
Q. Where were you on the night of the shooting?-A. I was at

home, in bed.
Q. Where was your houise?-A. It. was on 1Vnshington street,

about Washington and Fourteenth, the second hii4e front the
corner.

Q. The second house from the corner?-A. Towards the gar.
rison; yes, sir.

Q. id 'you hear that shooting?-A. Yes. sir: I did.
Q. Did you see any of the parties that did the shooting?-A. No,

Sir I did not.
Did you go out ?-A. No, sir: I did not.

Q. W hy did you not ?-A. My wife was so frightened she was
almost in" hysterics, and therefore I didn't care to leave her; but I
went to the window.

Q. You were awakened by the shooting, were you?-A. Yes, sir; I
wasn't sound asleep noway, because I had juist been up with my baby,
and went back to bed.
Q. Where was the first shooting you heard ?-A. In the direction of

the garrison, sir.
Q. That is, it came from that direction?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then did it come uptown, as they call it, from the garrison-

A. Yes, sir; up the alley.
Q. Is that the alley between Washington and Elizabeth streets

that, you refer to?-A.' Yes, sir.
Q. Are you familiar with the sound of high-power guns, Mr.

Adams?-A. Yes, sir; having handled one for nearly five years;
Iam.

Q. That was the Krag. was it.?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In the Philip pines?-A. Yes, sir: and also in Cuba.
Q. You were in Porto Iico, were you(?-A. No, sir; not in Porto

Rico, just over in Cuba and the Philippine Islands.
Q Y' ou may state, from your experience as a soldier, and hearing

the reports of high-power guns were those guns that night of that
character-high-power guns --A. Yes, sir; they were.

Q. Did you the next morning see any of the exploded shells-
A. Yes, sir; I did.
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Q. Where ?-A. in the possession of Doctor Combe.
Q. Were you familiar with the new Springfield gun?-A. Not

very; only what I have seen of it there at the garrison they were
practicing with it there. The Twenty-sixth Infantry had it and
were shooting on the range right there, and I had plenty of oppor-
tunity to hear the sound of the reports of those guns. It is some-
thing similar to the Krag.

Q. They had a short range right there in the garrison --A. Yes,
sir; right there in the garrison.

Q. Down by the river bank?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you observe those shells that you saw there, to make any

observation as to whether, in your judgment, they had been recently
fired or .t4?-A. Yes, sir; I did.

Q. Pnose state what observation you made.--A. Well, to me they
looked as if they had been fired the eight before.

Q. Why.1-A. Becalse a shell which has been fired and laid up for
a while will corrode, and those had no corrosion. They showed no
traces of corrosion at all; they were powder stained.

Senator WARNER. Take the witness.
By Senator FORAKER: J

Q. How long did you serve in the First, Alabama Volunteers?-
A. Six months, sir.

Q. And then you enlisted in the Second United States Infantry?-
A. Yes, .,ir.

Q. Where did you enlist ?-A. At. Anderson, Ala.
Q. And then where did you go with that regimentI-A. From

there to Augusta. ('a.
Q. And IF om there to Cuba i-A. And from there to Szivannah,

and from there to Cuba.
Q. And then to the Phili pines -A. Yes, sir.
Q. You served out y'our ft ll three vear. ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And tMen you returned to the Presidio, Cal., at San Francisco,

I believe?-A. 'Yes, sir.
Q. And then you rewnlisted in the Fourth Infantry -A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then you were discharged?.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You went front there to Brownsville?-A Yes, sir.
Q. What time was that ?-A. The 24th of May, 1903.
Q. What company did you belong to of the Fourth Infantry?-

A. C Company.
Q. How many companies of the Fourth Infantry were with you ?-

A. Three companies.
Q. What companies were thev?-A. C, B, and A.
Q. C, B, and A, or C, 1). and'A?-A. No, sir; C, B, and A.
Q. What was the name of the captain of your company ?-A. Cap-

tain Castner.
Q. What. is that namel-A. Capt. Joseph C. Castner.
Q. Did your company have any trouble while they were in Browns.

ville with the citizens?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did anybody in either of the other companiest-A. Well, yes;

there was a inan in B Company, I understand. I didn't pay much
attention to the case though.

Q. What was his name?-A. Brady, I think.
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Q. What happened to him?-A. He was killed there.
Q. You have a recollection of that, have you ?-A. Yes, sir; I re.

member of him being killed.
Q. Do you remember the circumstances--A. No, sir; I do not.
Q. Did you see him after he was killed?-A. No. sir; I did not.
Q. You did not see him killed?-A. No. sir; I did not.
Q. Do you. know who killed him?-A. I heard, of course, who

killed him, but I don't know.
Q. What did you hear?-A. I heard that a man by the name of

Ignacio something-I can not think of his other name-killed him.
His first name was Ignacio.

Q. Do you know what became of tie man who killed him I Was
he arrested and prosecuted V-A. Yes. sir: he was.

Q. Did he not flee to Mexico ?-A. Yes, sir; he did: but afterwards
he was brought back to the United States.

Q. When was he brought back?-A. After the Fourth Infantry
left; I can not tell you the time.

Q. The man was arrested ?-A. He was brought back.
Q. Was he brought back or did he return on his own motion I-

A. He was brought back, because I know there were extradition
pa rs out for him, and they had been trying to get him.

h. He was arrested and tried?-A. I understand they acquitted
him on account of not having sufficient. evidence.

Q. He was acquitted for the want of evidence .- A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was he tried?-A. In the district court.SAt Brownsville?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And he was acquitted ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. For the want of evidence?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. This soldier, Brady, was shot downtown there somewhere, was

he not?-A. Somewhere downtown.
Q. Can you tell us where he was shot ?-A. No. sir: because I was

not acquainted with the place.
Q. That created a good deal of excitement in the regiment when it

happened, did it not?--A. Some: yes. sir.
Do you know of any other troubles that. the soldier. had there

while you were in Brownsville as a incmber of the Fourth Infantry
or since?--A. Not except that shooting. That is all I know of.

Q. Did not the Twenty-sixth Infantry have some trouble there--a
good deal of it?-A. I don't know anything about that. si.. I was
confined to my duty quite close, and I never paid any attention to it.

Q. Do you hnow about a man by the name of Baker. of the Twenty-
sixth Infantry, being shot?-A. Baker? I remember of him shot-
ing-they claied that he shot a policemn there.

A. You do not know anything abut those facts, as I understand I-
A. No, sir.

Q. Except in this general way, you have a recollection of their ?-
A...Yes, sir.

Q. Now, you were in Tillman's saloon on the 7th of August ?-
A. Yes sir.

Q. That is where you met Mr. Voshelle?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you ever worked with Mr. Voshelle?-A. No. sir; I had

never worked with him.
Q. You had simply become acquainted with him -- A. Yes, sir.
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Q. He was the corral boss, I think t-A. Yes, sir; he was the corral
boss.

Q. He did not belong to the 'T'wenty-fifth Infantry, did he-
A. No sir.

Q. [e did not belong to any regiment, did he?-A. He had for-
merly belong to the Twenty-sixth.

Q. He had been a soldier in some other regiment--in the Twenty.
sixth, was it?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And he had been mustered out?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And discharged -A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he was in the employment of the Government simply as a

corral boss -A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he had been there how long in that capacity before the

colored soldiers came there.-A. Really, I could not tell you exactly.
I know that he had been there. I know4 when he was discharged he
accepted the position there with the Government.

Q. How did you come to address him in the way you did in Till.
man's saloon? Had you had any talk with him before that time
about the soldiers?-A. He having been a soldier himself, and I
also, it came natural that I should ask him the question.

Q. Why-did you undel.stalld at the time-did he talk about the
colored soldiers coming out and shooting up the town -A. Simply
because he was bitter against the city and the citizens of the town.

Q. Was he bitter against the citizens of Brownsville--A. Yes;
and he was a very profane-mouthed man.

Q. And you, as one of those citizens, felt disgusted at his re-
mnrks?-A. Yes, sir; I was.

Q. And you did not pursue the matter any furthert-A. No, sir;
I didn't pay any attention to him after that.

Q. Did you ever hear any of these soldiers talking about shooting
up the town ?-A. Yes, sir; I have.

Q. Who -A. I couldn't call their nimes.
Q. Before this shooting affray -A. The very night it occurred;

yes, sir.
Q. Where was that?--A. Crossing the street right above my house

there.
Q. Your house is on the corner of Fourteenth and Washington

streets?-A. Not exactly on the corner.
Q. The second house from the corner?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Towards the fort?-A. No, sir; they were towards uptown.
Q. Your house is the second house towards the fort, I say?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they were passing along on Washington streett-A. On

Washington and Fourteenth streets, going up Fourteenth.
Q. They were going up Fourteenth in what direction V-A. Going

up Fourteenth. I don't know exactly.
Q. Were they going towards Adams street?-A. Yes, sir; down

tbat way.
Q. How malay of them were there-A. Two.
Q, Who were they-A. I don't know, sir; I know they were

ne They were walking on Fourteenth street?-A. Y, sir.

Q. About what time was this V-A. I suppose about half past 5.
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Q. Half past 5 o'clock ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were they in uniform --A. They were in uniform; yes, sir.
Q. Did they have their gunsI-A. No, sir; they didn't have their

guns that I seen. I know they didn't have their rifles; no, sir.
Q. They did not have any arms, did they ?-A. Not that I know of.
Q. Were they talking to you--A. No, sir; they were talking

among themselves.
Q. These two?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They were talking to each other ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there anybody else there for them to talk to?-A. No, sir.
Q. What was it they said?-A. They were hunting this man Baker.
Q. What is it?-A. They were trying to locate where A. Y. Baker

lived.
Q. How do you know they were trying to locate A. Y. Baker?-

A. I heard them say that they wanted to find out where he lived; and
if they could find him, they would kill him. That was the remark
they made.

Q. You heard them say if they could find A. Y. Baker they would
kill him ?-A. They would fix him; yes, sir.

Q. Where did A. Y. Baker live?--A. On Levee street.
Q. On Eleventh street ?-A. N.o. sir: Levees tre.,t.
Q. They were not going in that direction, were they?--A. No,

sir; they were not.
Q. They were going in the opposite direction?-A. In the oppo-

site direction.
Q. Were they talking in a pretty oud tone ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Where were you -A. Standing on my front steps.
Q. The second house from Fourteenth street ?-A. ) e;. sir.
Q. And they' made this remark. whatever it was, loud enough for

you to hear iV down therel-A. Perfectly; yes. sir.
Q. They said they were hunting for Biiker, and if they could find

Baker tly would 'kill him ?-A. They would "fix him," or words
to that effect.

Q. What was the exact language you heard?-A. That they would
fix him.

Q. They did find him, did they not?-A. I don't know whether
they did after that or not. I heard that they had went up there to
his place and went up in his house.

Q. And they didnt fix him or try to fix him, did they?-A. No,
sir; I don't suppose they did, because they were run out.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. What is that?-A. They were run out by Mr. Baker, I under-

stand.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. They wanted to find him and fix him, and they did not have
any arms that you could observe, and they were announcing this on
the street in loud tones so that you could hear them that far away V--
A. Yes, sir; they were intoxicated.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. What did you say about their being intoxicated?-A. They

were in an intoxicated condition.
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By Senator FORAKER:
Q. They were intoxicated -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of looking men were they, light or dark-A. One

of them was rather dark and the other was much lighter. One was
really black.

Q. One was dark and one light--A. Yes, sir.
Q. How large were these men ?-A. One looked to me like he was

about 5 feet 0 or 7 inches and the other was about 5 feet 6 inches, or
something like that.

Q. Did- you ever tell this before?-A. No, sir. Yes, I did, too.
I told it to Mr. Brown.

Q. Who is Mr. Brown-A. A. A. Brown. lie has a position in
the custom.-houe there in Brownsville.

Q. When did you tell Mr. Brown ?-A. It was sometime after
the shooting, sir; I forget now exactly what date.

Q. You did not appear before the citizens' coinittee?-A. No, sir.
Q. Nor before Mr. Purdyl-A. No, sir.
Q. Nor before the court-martial ?-A. No, sir.
Q. This is the first time you have ever testified-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do about that, when you heard that remark

made?-A. When I heard the remark made
Q. Ye.-A. I got tip off my l)orlt and went out to the edge of

the sidewalk, of fourteenth street, and I saw them stop and begintallingto a young lady,.
Q. Ilnt happened lein ?-A. Then I went back in the house and

got ny pistol and came out.
Q. You left them talking to the young lady?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And went back and got your pistol ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of pistol did you have?-A. A .45 Colt.
Q. A .45 Colt?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of cartridge does that shoot-A. It shoots a .45

caliber cartridge, the ordinary pistol cartridge.
Q. Is it a metallic cartridge?-A. Yes, sir; it will shoot either

cartridge.
Q. Has the bullet a metallic jacket on it?-A. No, sir; just a lead

bullet.
Q. Just a lead bullett-A. Yes, sir.
Q. All those .45 Colts have simply a lead bullet ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They do not shoot a steel-jacketed bullet l-A. None that I have

ever seen.
Q. And when you got that pistol, then what did you dot-A. I

came back to the'corner, and they had left.
Q. Where was the young lady then?-A. She was- standing on the

porch, and I asked what conversation they had had with her, and she
said they were inquiring about where Mr. Baker lived.

Q. Wio was the young lady ?-A. A sister of Mrs. Roe.
Q. What did she say they inquired of her?-A. She said that they

asked her where Mr. Baker lived, and she ,ld them she did not know.
Q. She told them she did not know where Mr. Baker ived1--

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that all they said ?--A. That is all that was said.
Q. And then they went on ?-A. Yes, sir.

S. Doe. 402, 00-1. W 6- 2
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Q. She did not complain of any incivility I-A. No, sir. I asked
her if they had said anything to her.

Q. And you did not observe any incivility?-A. No, sir.
Q. Just where did that conversation take place with that young

lady --A. It is the second house from the corner on Fourteent
street going down towards Adams.

Q. That is, they had crossed Washington, had they .- A. Yes, sir.
Q.And they were between Washington and Adams streets?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. And on which side of the street?-A. The left-hand side of

the street.
Q. They were on the left-hand side as they were going up?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. And they were on the left-hand side near your house, on Wash.

ington street?-A. Yes, sir.
Q .They were on the left-hand sidi of Fourteenth when you heard

theml-A. Yes sir; on the left-hand side.
Q. So that hey were a distance from you of the width of the

street, and then the house that was between you and the corner?.-
A. Yes sir.

Q. They were distant from you about how far when you heard that
remark?--A. I should judge they were about, maybe, 65 feet.

Q. Sixty or 65 feet away from you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q And yet they were talking loud enough for you to hear dis.

tinctly ?-A. Plenty loud.
Q. You can not be mistaken about that--A. No, sir; I know that

I am not.
Q. Did they call out to you to know where Mir. Baker livedt--

A. No, sir; they did not ask me.
Q. They did not ask you ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did they see you there?-A. If they did, I didn't discover It.
Q. They did not look in your direction ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did they seem to be angry?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Very angry. What had Baker done, do you know ?-A. I

heard that he sho-ed a man off of a walk coining up from the river.
I don't know anything about that.

Q. When had he done that?-A. Really I couldn't tell you.
Q. Did you know that at that time.?-A. I did; yes, sir.
Q. You had heard that already, had you ?-A. Ye9, sir.
Q. You knew Mr. Baker very well, did you not?-A. YC3, sir.
Q. And yod knew where he lived ?-A. 'Yes, sir.
Q. And you knew they were going in the wrong direction at the

time?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you take any steps to warn Mr. Baker of his dnnger-

A. I did not.
Q. Why did yon not?-A. Well. I knew that he was a man who

was capable of taking care of him.self.
!Q. He was a friend of yours, was he not?-A. Not a particular

friend.
Q. Here were two drunken negroes hunting him to fix him, and yet

you didn't send him any word ?-A. No, sir; I did not.
Q. Now about this talk you had with Mr. Voshelle, a little bit

further. tie qaid that he would go out and help them to shoot up the
town ?-A. Yes, sir; he said that he would go out and help them.
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Q. Had you before that time heard him express hostility or ani-
mosity towards the citizens of Brownsvillef-A. Yes, sir; I had;
but then, on that particular occasion, I didn't care to have any more
conversation with him.

Q. Where, before that time, had you heard him talking in a hos.
tile way about the citizens of Brownsville?-A. In the post, sir.

Q. In the post ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whereabouts in the post.?-A. Down at the corral.
Q. At the corral. What were you doing at the corral, delivering

ic ?-A. No, sir. I did deliver ice in the jest, too; yes, sir.
Q. What were you doing there at. that time?-A.' I had not. any.

thing to do at that time, and I was loafing around the post.
Q. You were loafing around in the post, and were down at the

corral and heard Voshelle say this?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was this?-A. I could not give you the date.
Q. Was that after the colored soldiers came?-A. Yes, sir; and

before also
Q. And before that also?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had he had any trouble with the citizens of Brownsville?-.-

A. Not that. I know of.
Q. He just seemed to be bitter against them ?-A. I don't know

of his having any trouble with them: no. sir.
Q. Were other soldiers bitter agadint the citizens of Brownsville?.

A. No, sir.
Q. Ile is the only one you know of?-A. Ile is the only one I

know of; yes, sir.
Q. Did you not ask him what was the trouble with him?--

A. No, sir.
Q. He being the only one. I should think you would naturally

have some inquiry in your mind as to what tfie trouble was.-A.I
didn't ask him; no sir.

Q. You never a:.ked him anything about it ?-A. No. sir.
Q. Did Mr. Tillman make any remarks when he said that the

negroes would come out and shoot up the town ?-A. No. sir.
Q. And that lie would come out and help then?-A. No, sir; he

did not.
Q. About this conversation with Allison. now; you knew Alli-

son?-A. Well. I knew of him. I wasn't personally acquainted
with him, but knew the man who rented him the salooni.

Q. Who rented him tie saloon?-A. Mr. Crixell.
Q. Crixell?-A. Crixell Brothers; yes. sir.
Q. Crixell Brothers rented him the saloon ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you take the first installment of goods to him that he

opened up with ?-A. I taken the first installment of ice to him;
yes, sir.

Q. You took the first installment of ie to him ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And when was that. can you tell?-A. No, sir; I can't really,

state. It was just the (lay before pay clay, I believe; something like
that.

Q. You think the day before pay day?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Was it not the (lty of pay dav?-A. Now, I couldn't tell you

exactly when the soldier got paid,'because I didn't pay any atten-
tion to it.

Q. They were paid on Saturday, the ilth.-A. On Saturday?
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Q. The llth.-A. That is the day I delivered the ice to him.
Q. On Saturday ?-A. Yes, sir; I remember that.
Q. What time did he get his beer when he opened up ?-A. I don't

know. I just delivered him ice and went on my route.
Q. Did you put the ice in the ice chest?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he have any beer at the time?-A. No beer yet; no, sir.
Q. No goods yet?-A. No, sir.
Q. He got the goods later that day ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you next see him?--A. I saw him there Sunday morn.

int I delivered ice to him, again.

t. You delivered ice again Sunday morning?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was going on about the place Sunday morning when you

delivered the ice--A. There was a crowd around there drinking, of
course.

or How big a crowd was there in there?-A. I suppose thirty-five

Q. 1w ninny were there there on Saturday when you delivered
thd ice?-A. There wasn't any; only himself aiid hi.- lip er.

Q.. Did you have any talk with him on Sunday?-A. On Sunday;
no, sir.

Q. When did you next deliver ice therc?-A,. The next ice I de-
livered was when they opened up after that shooting; I don't re-
member when it was.

Q. You did not deliver any on Monday?-A. No, sir.
Q. You did not see him oni Mondayt-A. No, sir.
Q. And when lie opened up on Tuesday, the second day after the

shooting, that is the day that you delivered ice ?-A. Yes,Asr.
Q. Were there many people around his place then?-A. No, sir;

not at all.
Q. Then you had this conversation you have detailed. What was

that conversation, now ? Please repeat it again, just as it occurred.-
A. Why, lie made the remark that business was light; that there
wasn't much doing. I asked him what was the matter with those
fellows, and ]e said that he didn't know, he guessed they were just
out on a shooting spree, shooting up the town.

Q. What --A. lie said, "The Lord only know.." Ire said they
were out on a shooting spree, he supposed, just taken a notion to
shoot some.

(The last two questions and answers were read by the stenogra-
pher.)

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Just taken a notion to shoot someni-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you take it from his remark that that was a habit. with

those men,.to go out and shoot up a town ?-A. It appeared to me it
was; yes, sir.

Q. That is the idea you formed?-A. Yes, sir; that is the idea I
formed.

Q. And from the remark he made you thought that the soldiers
had done the shooting, and that he knew all about it?-A. Yes, sir; I
did.

Q. You did not go before the grand jury and tell that, did you ?-
A. No, sir.

Q. And you did not go before the citizens' comittee--A. No, sir.
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Q. And you did not go before anybody until now?-A. No, sir.
Q. How'did you happen to come'here .?-A. Seeing Voshelle's tes.

timony before this committee, it recalled it.
Q. What was there in Voshelle's testimony that caused you to

recall all these things?-A. I remembered how'bitter he was. I disre-
member, now, exactly what was in his testimony.

Q. Can you recall any bitterness in Voshelle's testimony towards
the people of Brownsville, any expressions of it?-A. Not at the
present time; no, sir; because I didn't pay enough attention to it;
but I remembered the conversation I had with him, right after read-
ing his testimony.

Q. What is that?-A. I say I can't recollect anything now, but I
remembered my conversation with him, immediately after reading his
testimony.

Q. I have before me here the testimony of Mr. Voshelle, taken by
Mr. Purdy. It was not supposed to be in the interest of the soldiers
at that time, or since, that I know of, especially. I do not see any
statement in it, and never have seen any statement, that indicated
any hostility of feeling towards the citizens of Brownsville, and
therefore I wish you would tell me what it was that you saw.

The CHAIRMAN. Voshelle testified here.
Senator FoRAmKR. Yes; he testified hero.

By Senator LoADGE:
Q. l)o ,you refer to Voshelle's testimony before Mr. Purdy, or here

before this cmmittee?-A. The testimony before this committee, sir.
Q. Ilis lest iony here?-A. Yes, sir.

13V the CI IrMAN:
Q. Did you read that testimony taken here, or did you see an ac-

count of it in the newspapers?-A. I read it in the newspapers.
Q. And you got the impression from what you read in the news-

pi~ers that Voshelle had testified bitterly against the citizens of
Brownsville, and then you concluded that you would tell these things,
did you?-A. Yes, sir; I did.

Q. Until that time you had not told anybody anything about i0-
A. No, sir.

By Senator OVERIAN:
Q. You say that is what refreshed your ret 'ction?-A. Yes, sir;

that is whatiefreshed my memory.
Q. Reading it in the paper --A. Yes, sir.

By Senator Prrus:
Q. Do you know where Voshelle was fr. . No, sir; I do not

know what State he was from.
By Senator FoRAKER:

Q. What time did you go to bed that , -A. I went to bed
about 9 o'clock.

Q. And were not yet asleep when tff immenedl-A. I
had been asleep and woke up, and had be,, '1y baby.

Q. And you heard the first shots (1o, -A. I heard the
first shot that. was fired in the direction ... ison. It sounded
to me like it was right in the garrison.
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Q. You thought right in the garrison ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were over at the second house from the corner of Four.

teenth, on Washington street?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did it seem to you to be down towards the gate and that part of

the garrison ?-A. It sounded nearer down this way, sir. It sounded
like it was down about the second quarters.

Q. About B barracks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It sounded to you like it might be there; but you did not see

anything?-A. Not then; no, sir.
Q. You only heard the reports?-A. The reports of the guns.
Q. And those repot:ts sounded to you like h;gh-power rifles--.

A. The ' did; yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear any pistol shots at all 1-A. Not that I know of.
Q. These first shots did not sound to you like pistol shots?--

A. No, sir.
Q. You did not hear any that night that sounded like pistol

shots--A. Yes, sir; I did later.
Q. Whereabouts?-A. The scattering shots after the firing was

over sounded to me like pistol shots.
Q. Can you locate where those pistol shots seemed to come from?-

A. No, sir; I can not, because I was occupied in my house with my
wife.

Q. You were occupied in trying to quiet your wife, who was
frightened ?- A. I were; yes, sir.

Q.. And you did not go out at all that night--A. Not at all;
no, sir.

Q. Do you keep any other weapons in your house except this
pistol -A No, sir; that is all I have in my house.

Q. Where diA you get that revolver?-A. Where did I get it?
Q. Yes.-A. I bought it right there in Brownsville.
Q. Is that weapon pretty common in the hands of the citizens of

Brownsville?-A. No, sir; I don't know that they are.
Q. Are there not a good manv of them in the hands of citizens

there?-A. I suppose they have them. I don't go in their houses to
examine to see what they have, sir.

Q. 'Now, you say you saw the shells that Mayor Combo had?--
A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did you see themn?-A. The next morning after theshootin.Q. Te next morning after the shooting. Whereabouts?-A.

When I saw them he had them in hfs hand right there at the corner
where Dominguez's horse was killed under him; where his horse fell.

Q. How many did he have?-A. He had five or six at that time.
Q. What caused you to make any special examination of them to

see whether they had been fired recently?-A. Simply because of the
shooting of the night before.

Q. Did that enter into your mind at all, to look and see whether
they had been freshly fired? ?-A. Why, yes, sir; because I knew that
the shells had been fired by the Springfield rifles, and they were
picked up in the streets.

Q. And you knew that the negroes had fired them, too, did you
not?-A. I was positive, sir.

Q. You were positive of that?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You were positive of that, although you had not seen any-
thing?-A. Although I had not seen any of the parties.

Q. You knew that from the very first shot, did you not ?-A. I had
formed my opinion.

Q. That is what I mean, you had formed your opinion, and you
have never changed itf-A. No sir; I never have.

Q. You have seen nothing and heard nothing to change your opin-
ion ?-A. No, sir.

Q. That is the opinion of everybody in Brownsville, is itt-A. Yes,
sir; it is.

4. What made you make a special examination of those shells* that
is what I want to get at f-A. I don't know, sir; just instinct, Y sup-
pose. I have handled shells myself.

Q. But you remember distinctly and positively that you did make
an examination to see ?-A. Yes, sir; I taken them up like that [indi-
cating] and looked at them, and I could see that they had been freshly
fired.

Q. Were there other people taking these shells out of his hand and
examining them ?-A. They had been; yes, sir.

Senator FOBAKER. That is all, I believe.
(Witness excused.)

TESTIMONY OF CAPT. HANSON M. ELY, U. S. A3LXY.

(The witness was sworn by the chairman.)
By Senator FoSTER:

Q. Captain, will you please give us your name in full?-A. Han.
son E. Ely.

Q. You are at present a captain in the United States Army?-
A. Captain, Twenty-sixth Infantry, U. S. Army.

Q. How long have you been in the Army?---A. Two months less
than twenty years.

Q. Were you in the service during the late war?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you serve in Cuba or the Philippines or Porto Rico-

A. I served in the Philippines for three years.
Q. Captain, are you familiar with the rifle now in use in the United

States Army ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The Springfield rifle, is it -A. Yes, sir; called the new model

Springfield.
Q. Will you explain please. Captain, the difference, if any, be.

tween the new model Springfield and the Krag?-A. There is con.
siderable difference.

Q. Will you please explain it?-A. The barrel is about 5 inches
shorter than that of the Krag. The chamber is longer, taking a
longer projectile than that of the Krag. The projectile fired by
the new Springfield is some half inch longer than that of the Krag.
There is more powder in the cartridge. The weight of the bullet
is abott the same, but the cartridge case of the new Springfield is
longer and is cannelured at the end to facilitate ejection by a newer
process, the end of the Krag cartridge projecting beyond the cylin-
der of the cartridge case like that rindicating with tip of cleaning
rod]. It projects out. Those are the principal points of difference.
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Q. And you have also given in that answer, I believe, the princi.
pal points of difference between the cartridge used in the Krag and
the cartridge used in the new model Sprin field -- A. Yes, sir; that
comes in with the rifle. The cartridge fits the chamber and the
chamber is larger.

Q. Is the cartridge of the Krag easily distinguishable from the
cartridge of the Springfield when the whole cartridge is shown to
youl-A. Yes, sir; very easily.

Q. Can the cartridge of the Springfield be used in the Kragl--
A. No sir; it can not.

Q. Ind if so, why not I-A. Because in the first place, it is longer,
and the end of the chamber will stop the cartridge from going fully
into the chamber of the Krag; and in the second place, if the cham-
ber was long enough, the lack of this projection which I have de-
scribed as being on the Krag would prevent its being used. It could
not be ejected. The ejection of the Krag is by an ejector on this
projection. The ejection of the Springfield is by an ejector which
fits into the cannelure, the entire cartridge being smooth on the sur-
face and the cannelure being cut in.

Q. The bullets used in the two cartridges are very similar, though,
are they not --A. Thby are very much alike. The nose of the Krag
bullet is slightly blunter than that of the Springfield, and near the
base of the Krag bullet is a cannelure, where the cartridge case grasps
the projectile to keep it from slipping out, while in the new Spring-
field that is not used; there is no cannelure in the outer part of the
casing of the projectile.

Q. Are you acquainted with the Marlin rifle, the Winchester rifle,
and other rifles?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, can the cartridge of the new model Springfield be used
in or shot from the Marlin or from the Winchester-A. Not to my
knowledge. However. I have read an advertisement of the Win-
chester people where they say they have a rifle which will take this
new cartridge; and I read a description of the Ordnance Depart-
ment's investigation, where, I believe, about 300 of those rifles had been
sold that. would take the new Springfield ammunition. They traced
them, I believe, to the place of sale, most of them.

Q. They are not in common use?-A. No, sir; not at all.
Q. Now, Captain, what. is a land?-A. A land is a projection

from the interior of the bore of a rifle which takes the form of a
helix, extending the entire interior. It. is for the purpose of giving
a rotary motion to the projectile, so that it will not "tumble, " as it
were; so that it will take a straight path.

Q. If the cartridge of a new model Springfield is fired from a Win-
chester rifle, will there be any difference in the lands made by the
rifle ipon the ball? And if so, state what diflerence.-A. Yes, sir.
The 1Winchester rifles are made with six lands, while the new Spring-
field and the Krag also have but four lands. The Winchester lanas
are less prominent than those of the military rifle, and this projectile
would have on it grooves corresponding to the six lands in the Win-
chester rifle, while if it were fired from the new Springfield, it would
have only the four grooves.

q And it would have the same number of grooves or lands if shot
from the Krag?-A. Yes; the Krug and Springfield lands are very
much the same, almost exactly.
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Q. Then if the cartridge of the new Springfield is fired from the
Winchester the number of lands upon the bullet would be six instead
of four?-K. Yes, sir.

Q. State what a clip is, and what its purpose-it object-is.--
A. The clip is a short, flat piece of metal, whose object is to hold
together a number of cartridges-in the case of the new Springfield
rifle, five--so that these five cartridges may be loaded with one move.
ment. This metal comes around, shaped like that [indicating], ard
the cartridges slip in, the cannelure engaging these projections, and
that cannelure ho ds the five together, and when that is pressed down[indicating], the cartridge is pressed through this clip, and the clip
is thrown away. The five cartridges go immediately into the magazine.

Q. Is a clip used in the Krag rifle?-A. No, sir; it is not. It is
loaded singly, from the side.

Q. Just state, please, the difference in loading the Krag and the
Springfield?-A. The Krag rifle itiq a magazine underneath the
chamber, which begins on the right-hand side of the piece, and runs
under and up into the chamber, opening by a door, as you might
call it. Into this door-magazine entrance--you place the car.
tridges. If you are skillful, you can roll them in three or four at a
time, but they place them in gencrully one at a time. Then this
magazine is closed, and then the rifle is ready to automatically load-
not automatically, but by motion of the boltL-while in the Springfield
this straight clip contains five cartridges which holds them in one
line, and those cartridges are pushed down vertically behind the
chamber and loaded in that way, and then the clip thrown away; the
cartridges Ix, ing carried in a baindoleer, each, pocket of the banloleer
holding two of these clips, each clip containing five cartridges.

Q. Do you know of any rifle that uses a clip except the new model
Springfield?-A. Yes, sir; the Mauser rifle uses a clip, but quite a
different clip from the Springfield.

Q. I wish you would explain that.-A. I used to be quite familiar
with the Mauser clip. The insurgents used it much in the Philip.
pines. But as far as a detailed technical explanation of its mechan.
ism is concerned, I am not prepared to give it. I can state that t!uis
clip is quite different, because I remarked on its difference when I
first saw the Springfield clip. It is broader, I think, and there ..- a
spring in the bottom of it that holds the cartridges from slijipi
out, which holds the projection into tle cannelure, which is n,. ;

the Mauser.
Q. You an easily !istinguish the Mauser clip from the Sp. .

field clip?-A., YeS, sir; very easily.
Q. Now, Captain, I believe you gave your testimony befoi

Purdy.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. On that occasion were there exhibited to you a lot of she.

cartridges and bullets and clips?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. As having been picked up in and around the streets of 1.

villef-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you then identify the shell, the cartridge, and the c:

the rifle which used those clips and cartridges and bullets-
sir; I identified those shells, cartridges, and clips as being th
in the new Springfield rifle.

Q. They were shown you at the time of your testimoi;
there ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And you identified them as clips belonging to the Springfield
rie, and as shells and cartridges used by that rifle I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You had no doubt about that?--A. No, sir; none whatever.
Senator FoRAmm. Those were the ones that were exhibited to the

witness before the court-martial?
Senator FosTER. No; before Mr. Purdy.

By Senator FRAZMR:
Q. You were shown some 33 exploded or empty shells, were you

not, by Mr. Purdy ?-A. There were a large number. I should judge
about that number; yes, sir.

Q. As having been picked up in the streets of Brownsville-
A. Yes, sir.

By Senator Fosmu:
Q. Captain, what is the effect upon one of these steel-jacketed bul-

lets -when striking a hard substance; will its course be deflected-
A. Unless it strikes it directly the course would be deflected, and very
likely the steel jacket would be torn. It does not take very much to
start the jacket, an(1 then it rips open and sometimes goes into several
pieces, and the lead goes out from the jacket; nor does it take much
oposion if it strikes at an angle, to deflect the angle of the course

ofthe bullet.

By Senator LoDou:
Q. What is that jacket of the bullet?-A. It is cupro.nickel;

copper and nickel.
Q. They call it a steel jacket, but it is not steel ?-A. No, sir; it is

,. peculiar composition.
By Senator FRAZIER:

Q. Is it a very hard substance? It is not hard like steel, is it?-
A. It is very nearly as hard as steel. You see this is thin as tin, but it
is difficult to bend "[indicating].

By Senator FosTER:
Q. Have you any knowledge or experience as to the men, the sol.

diers, cleaning their guns, and the time thet it would take to clean a
rifle? Take one of these new Springfield rifles, and suppose that it
had been shot five or six or seven times, and it had been cleaned
before it was shot, what length of time, in your judgment, would it
take to clean that rifle so as to remove the powder stains caused by the
shooting-A. If cleaned at once, it could readily be done in two
minutes; something like two minutes. If left for half an hour or an
hour or so, the powder residuum stays with a good deal of tenacity
in the bore, and it would probably take water toloosen it up, and then
it would take probably five minutes or more, with access to water.

Q. Could the rifle be cleaned with a thong and brush and rag and
oil within the time you stateI And if so, state how it could be done-
A. Yes, sir. In the butt of the rifla is a receptacle, a hole, in which
is a carrier. On this metal carrier is a screw top. That top is
screwed off, and from in there is taken a thong about as long as that
[indicating]. At the end of this thong is a piece of brass, what you
night call- a sinker, with a hole in it like that [indicating]. This
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they drop through the bore from the muzzle of the piece and take
hold of it at the other end, and at the opposite end of the thong is
another piece of metal in which a rag is placed, and theii you pull
that through the bore of the rifle. You could do it in the dark.

Q. I was going to ask you about that. That could be done in the
dark as well as in the light -A. Yes, sir; you could do it with your
eyes shut. It could be done in the dark by anybody that knew just
where things were, very readily.

By the ChAIRMAN:
Q. Have you ever cleaned any of these rifles?-A. Yes, sir; I

have been in a good many competitions, and between ranges they
generally run it through the rifle to clean it for the next range.

By Senator TALIAFERRO:
Q. Are those rifles inspected under such circumstances before the,

go to the next range ?-A. No, sir; a man does that of his own voli-
tion. That. is entirely with the firer. It all rests with him whether
he does it or not.

Q. Would that gm pass the ordinary inspection, after that clean-
ing?-A. Yes, sir; I think it would.

By Senator FoSTE:R:

Q. Now, about the chamber, would it require any length of time
to clean the chamber of one of those Springfield rifles? I ask you
if it requires it?-A. No, sir; the chaniber does not get the residue
of the powder, and while you might get a little dust in there, if you
would run a rag in, that would take care of it. Probably there
would not be any residue in there at all; there would not be any
change in there. The chamber only goes in to there [indicating],
and firing does not create any dirt or dust in there.

By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. You mean no powder is sent back into the chamber by the fir.

ing?-A. No, sir; none is sent back between this and the chamber.
The shell prevents that.

Q. The explosion would not throw any powder back in the cham-
ber, you think? -A. No, sir; it does not dirty it at all.

By Senator PEI-rus:
Q. Captain, would there be any difficulty in an expect cleaning one

of these rifles in the dark .- A. No, sir; I think not.
By Senator FRAZIER:

Q. Did I understand you a moment ago to say that one of these
bullets striking a hard substance, usually it had the effect of split-
ting or dividing the steel jacket, as you call it, around the bullet?-
A. Not usually, perhaps, but very often.

Q. Is it customary, or is it usual, for the jacket to be stripped from
the bullet?-A. Yes, sir; the lead goes on.

Q. The lead goes on farther ?-A. Yes, sir; and the jacket is some.
times in three or four pieces. You often find them around on the
range.

Q. And when you find the lead finally, it may be entirely separated
from the jacketf?-A. Yes, sir.
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By Senator FosTR :
Q. One of these projectiles passing through ordinary pine 2 or 8

inches thick, would i your judgment, the course of the bullet be
deflected ?-A. Not unless it struck a knot or nail, or something of
that kind. If the pine was clear, I do not think it would deflect it
at all.

By Senator OvERMAN:
Q. Is there lead inside that coatingf-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And if that jacket is torn off', there is lead inside I-A. Yes, sir;

lead inside.
Q. Then it is possible for that to be shot into a post, and the

jacket come off, and the Icld be found in the post-A. The jacket
would probably be found, in that case, sticking into the outside of
the post. The'lead usually goes farther.

Q. And it is possible that it might go in there, and if you bored it
out you would find nothing but the lead ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator LODGE:
Q. Suppose it went into a wall of brick, or something of that

kind -,-A. Then the lead might go on in there, and the jacket be kept
back.

By Senator OvER.MAN:
Q. Then it, is almost all lead, in there?-A. Yes. sir; almost all

lead. It. has a very thin covering.
Senator FosoTP. I n this connection I want to introduce the evi-

dence of Captain Ely l'taken I)efore Mr. Purdy, as found til pages
163 to 170, part 2. of Senate Document 155. ''liat is all that I care to
ask him.

The testimony referred to is here printed in the record as follows:
Capt. HANSON E. Eix was first duly sworn by Maj. A. P. Blocksom,

011(1, upon being examined by Mr. Prldy, testified as follows:
Q. What is your full nanie?--A. Hanson E. Ely.
Q. You are a captain in the United States Armiyn.-A. Yes, sir;

captain, Twenty-sixth Infantry, United States Army.
Q. How long have you been connected with the Army?-A. Nine-

t, (n years and six months.
Q. Captain, are you familiar with the rifle used by the United States

Army at the present time and during the past year?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. What. is that. rifle called ?-A. 'The new Aprngfield rifle.
Q. And what is its caliber?-A. Thirty hundredths.
Q. Will you describe in a general way the ammunition which is fired

from that. rifle?-A. The anmnunition'which is ordinarily used is that
made by the Ordnance Department or tle United States Cartridge
Company. It is ia cartridge about 31 inches in length, has what is
called a bottle-neck shell, and a bullet about 1 inches in length, steel
jacketed throughout. The shells have on their butt the mark of the
Ordnance Department or that of the United States Cartridge Comi-
pany. These, cartridges are carried in brass clips holding five each,
similar to this [witness showed one of the clips turned over by the
mayor of Brownsiille to Mr. Purdy].

Q. Now, Captain Ely, will you state what experience you have had
in the use of this new'Springfield rifle?-A. I have hadi more expe-
rience with the old "1Krag" rifle, though I have had some with the
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new Springfield; but the bullet fired and the effects of the bullet are
the same in the two, being made practically identical, the new Spring-
field bullet being a little more pointed, however.

Q. About how long has the new Springfield rifle been in use in the
Army--A. About six to ten months.

Q. Will you state now, Captain, in a general way, the description
of the new Springfield, how it is fired, and the number of " lands" in
the boref-A. The new Springfield rifle has a blue-steel barrel, 26
inches in length, yet is a magazine rifle, the magazine of which has
what is called a direct feed-that is, it is immediately under the
chamber and feeds up by a spring. This magazine is capable of
holding five cartridges at the same time. There may be one other in
the barrel chamber, which makes the giii practically a six-shot gn-
re peter. The loading is effected by means of a bolt- It is technically
called a "cvurved-bolt," gun. The bolt handles extend to the right
at right angles to the bolt itself, the bolt being a prolongation of the
barrel. The piece is operated by means of rotating the bolt handle
upward and to the left until it is almost perpendicular, and then
drawing it. to the rear. This permits the cartridge to feed up from
the magazine, and by puship the bolt forward and t guriing the
handle to the right the bolt is ocked, e piece cocked and ready for
discharge. After being dischargedd the operation is repeated and the
shell ejected by means of an ejector spring. which throws it to the
right and rear a distance of front 3 to 6 feet, depending on the rapid.
ity of the operation.

Q. Now. Captain Ely. I will show you the empty cartridges (.32 in
number) and ball ecartiridges (C in number) and i clips which were
turned over to ine by the mayor of the city of Brownsville and the
sheriff of Cameron County at the time of nuy investigation thrc last
week in connwction with the testimony of the mvor and other wit-

essPes to the effect that. they were piClCed up in the streets in the city
of Brownsville a short tim'e after the shooting affray there on the
13th of Augu.st, and will ask von whether you have examined those
empty shells and ball cartridgcs?-A. Yes,'sir; I have.

Q. Can you state whether ity are similar to the ammunition such
as is used in the new Springleh rifle in use in the United States
Ariny?-A. Yes, sir: they are. In fact., there is no ammunition made
for any other guns in tits section like this, and I could practically
swear 'that that ammunition was made for that rifle-the nev
Springfield.

Q. Now, will you go on and state the difference between this ammu-
nition, if any exists, and the ammunition which is used by other rifles
in use in this section of the country outside of the Army.-A. I have
hunted in this covintry, and am acquainted with a number of local
hunters, and have shot with them. The only sp orting rifles in use in
this country to any extent whatever are the Marlin, the Remington,
and the Winchester. These rifles I am somewhat familiar with.
They could not use the Government ammunition such as you have
shown me, because the powder charge is greater, the shell longer, and
the projectile longer in the Government rifle than in rifles above men-
tioned; anti while I am familiar with a number of those three makes,
those Y have seen could not possibly use this ammunition, their cham-
ber being too short for it; and from what I know of rifles that I have
not seen-from catalogues and studying tlhe same-I ani convinced
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that there are none made by these companies that will shoot the am.
munition of the new Springfield rifle. I think there is a Savage rifle
that will shoot this ammunition, but I have never heard of one in
this country. The New York National Guard at one time used the
Savage rifle.

Q" Now. Captain Ely, I will ask you what. knowledge you have
with respect to tie bullets of this Government ammumition and the
bullets used by the rifles which you have heretofore nientioned?-
A. I have huhnted with both rifles'and the different ammunition used
in the different sporting rifles and the Government rifle. It is invari.
ably the case with hunters to use what is called the "soft-nose"
bullet, such as is in this cartridge. (Witness marks the cartridge
with an "E" with his knife on the side of tie case.) When this
cartridge is fired-that is. the soft-nose bullet-and the projectile
strikes (leer or other objects, the lead which is on the side of the steel
caSe fmushroon is," as it is technically called, and the caliber of the
bullet is practically increased from six to tenfold, giving grtreat shock
and great power. This bullet, (marked "1I") shows tle effect of
the striking of this soft-nose bullet and a "mushroom I Nilet. The
Government bullet projectile is steel covered throughout; is not
adapted to hunting. as a der .liot with it will run many lile,- before
falling, if it falls at all. I myself have shot three shots through an
antelope with such a bullet antd had the antelope to get away, while
striking a deer or antelope with the " mushroom " bullet tile game
seldom gets away, the shock being too great, the hole tot) large, and
the bleeding too 'heavy.

Q. What effect is had upon tile steel jacket when striking hard sub.
stances?-A. I have seen hundreds of these bullets. after they have
been fired into gravelly ground and hard earth. atid tl effect on
striking rocks or such substance is to tear the jacket from tie bullet,
s'iiietimes simply breaking it open. somet iieh. the lead -eparating
entirely front the ol)en jacket. and Foinetinis the jacket is broken
into several pieces. which look like small particles of battered-up tin.
Tle steel jacket of the projector. after being fired, will always show
the marks of the "lands" of tie bore of the rifle firing it.' These
" lands " cut into tie steel and give the Inillet the necessary rotation
to keep it from tumbling.

QNow, Captain Ely, I will show you a bullet which Maj. A. P.
Blocksom picked out of the dining-ron door in the house of Mr.
Yturria in the city of Brownsville. i'ex., on the lt dimy of ,anuary of
this year, and will ask you to examine it an(d state in your jw tlgIeIt
what kind of a bullet it is and all about it.-A. That is a new Spring-
field bullet, or bullet fired front the new Springfield Gov' r(illent serv-
ice ammunition, caliber .30. This I can tell bn the jacket of the bul-
le,, its length. the shape of its no"e, tile mark of the four "lands" of
tile rifle on the bullet, which is deeper than that of the " lands " of alny
rifles used in this vicinity; and also the rifles used in this vicinity,
other than the Government rifles, have a larger number of " lands
in them, and the " lands " are shallower than in the new Springfield.

Q. Now. Captain Ely, I will ask you whether you know 9 f any rifle
made which has us small a number of lands." to wit. four. as those of
the new Springield rifle?-A. I do not. except probably the Krag. I
an familiar with tle Marlin. the Remington, and tihe Winchester
rifles, practically the only rifles used in this country, or tile rifles

W'I
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most generally used, and all of these rifles have eitherr six or seven
lands."
Q. Will you explain what "lands" are, and what is their fune.

tion I-A. The "lands" are projections from thr; interior of the bore
of a rifle which runs spirally from the breech ta the muzzle. forming
helices. The twist of these " lands" in the Government rifle is one
turn to 8 inches of barrel length. These "lands" in the Govern.
ment rifle are four in nmber, und they are more prominent, or have
greater height, than in other rifles, the ordinary sporting rifles. The
nirpose of these " lands" is to give a rotary motion to the projectile

by the "lands" being forced into the prolectile, the projectile fol-
lowing the helices as it is projected from the piece. This rotary
motion keeps the axis of the projectile constantly in the came dire.
tion, preventing what is called " tumbling," which would occur were
it not for this rotary motion.

Q. Captain, can you state, from the marks of these " lands" upon
the bullet which I have shown you, that was found by Major Block.
som in tho Ytnrria house, whether that bullet was fircl from the new
Springield rifle?-A. I can. It was fired from a new Springfield
rifle. It has upon it the steel jacket of it and the marks of the four
"lands" which were forced into the jacket as above described. The
depths of these marks and their nuimber (four), and the shape of the
nose indicate beyond all question that, it, must have been fired from
the government rifle-the new Springfield-as the oiler rifles used
in this section of the country have a greater nutbr of " lands," the
height. of which is less thanin the Government rille.

Q. I will ask you now, Captain, whether you know of any rifle, or
have ever heard of any rifle, which would fire a bullet and leave upon
it nlarks of l hand-) " similar to the wmarks Ij)Oni this bullet which .I
have shown vi -A. I know of no such rifle, except the Kra . nor
have I heard of any d Irullg My entire experience with rifles and rifle
shooting. I will state in this connection that the clip -won from the
English rifle team by tie United States rifle team, af cr having been
taken to this country, was returned to the English rifle team on their
protest that the rifles mu-ed by the American team were not accurately
the military rifle in use by the United States Army, because these bar-
rels used bv the American competing team had been especially mado
with a larger number of "lands" in them, and these " lands " were
shallower than in the regular military rifle-the tennis of the cope.
tition r-quiring that the military rifle should be used-and the cup
was returned.

Q. Now, Captain, I will show you this bullet, indented at the side
of the no-. and which Mi'. (tarza states in his affidavit that lie picked
out of the top of the wooden cover of the wei! at the house of Mr.
Yturria. in lhr(,wnville. on the 1411h day of August. 190(, and will ask
you to examine this bullet. which I now show you, and state whether
or not it was fired fr ,mn a new Springfield rifle ;6and, if so, yoar reasons
for stating.-A. This bullet was fired from a new Spriiiglield rifle,
the reasons being the same as above: The marks of four "lands" of
the new Springfi'ild rifle are shown distinedly on the bullet, with their
greater deptli tOhn that of any other rifle used commonly in this
vicinity, or iised anywhere. so har as I know, and the caliber also is
the sane aq that of the (;overnillet rifle.

Q. Captain Ely, I will next show you a bullet which was given to
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ine, and marked with a star on the flat surface at the base of the bullet,
in connection with the testimony of Mis Gertrude Cowen, and which
is alleged to have been found in a wardrobe in the house of Mr. Louis
Cowen, in the city of Brownsville, lodged between the plate-glass
mirror and the wooden back of the mirror, on the day on which Mis
Cowen's testimony was taken before me. I will ask you to examine
this bullet and state whether, in your opinion, it was fired from a new
Springfield rifle' and, if so, your reasons foi so stating?-A. In .my
opinion this bullet was fired from a new Springfield rifle, it having
the steel jacket covering the nlose, is .30 caliber, has the foiri grooves
made by the four " lands " of the Springfield rifle, having the depth
which tho-e " lands " make.

Q. From the examination which you have made of this bullet.
which was found in the wardrobe i the Cowen house back of the
broken glass s, can you state as to whether that bullet could have beeni
fired through two or three woolen partitions before striking the
mirror in the wardrobe and still tie nose of the bullet be in the con-
dition in which you see it.-A. I car.. The velocity of bullets front
the new Springfield rifle (about 2,100 feet per second) is so great,
and the nose of the bullet being covered with an ex'vtinelv hard
substance, which is a composition, but is ordinarily calle l steel
jacket, it will penetrate about 50 inches of soft wood. I have seen
bullets from the Government rifle penetrate a large numbe r of pine
boards without having the nose perceptibly defaced in any manner.
At the same time I have known bill ets to be deleted simply by
knots in pine timber.

Q. Now? I will ask you, Captain, if you can account, taking into
consideration the place where ie bullet is alleged to have beeti found.
back of the glass mirror, for the flattened condition of the base of
the bullet, and also taking into consideration the further fact that
the bullet was fired through two or more partitions of the Cowen
housel-A. From much observation of bruised and mutilated bullets
of this character, and the knowledge of the cause of the election of
the same, I am of the opinion that this bullet was probably deflected
from its course by some knot in the wood through which it passed,
especially as I saw at. one time a soldier wouided in a marker's lit
by a buflet delleeted by a knot. in a pine 2 by 4 which constituted[
part of the shelter over his head. If this bullet had been so deflected,
it probably tumbled, that is, going end over end, in which case it
might have struck the thick plate glass with its butt, breaking the
glass and falling into the place you have described.

Q. Captain l',lv, I have asked you several questions with reference
to this bullet [handing same to Captain Ely'], alleged to have been
found in the wardrobe in the Cowen house. Are you able to state,
from the bruised condition of the butt of this bullet, whether or not
it passed through soine object before coining in contact with the
obstacle which produced the de formation ?-A. Yes; it must have

assed through some such obstacle or the o.se of the bullet would
ave struck first.. Some obstacle must have caused a deviation of

the direction of the bullet which caused it to tumble, which i.. the
only explanation I can see for causing the deformation at the butt
of the bullet.

Q. In this connection, Captain Ely, I will show you the two pieces
of metal, which I hold in my hand, resembling bent tin, and which
were claimed by Mrs. Cowen to have been found in the drawer of a
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dre.-er through which one of tile iillet, pa-sod l hich were fired into
tile Cowell house on (lie night of !he 1:th of August. I will ask you
to examine thece pieces ot'lletal I hands them to ('aptain Ely] ard
to state whet her in your opinion they are portions of a bullet or bml-
lets fired front tl .81, priIgliehl rilh, -. I ilnii flllV colnvinced lIt
the:.e piTeeS 111e parts of Itie cupro-niekel e:1silif 01' sieel jacket of tile
projt,4ile of the new Springliel :muilimifion. I iave had consider-
.ible experience on the rille range --ini have examined a very great
n111nl tr of brokeii-iij) projectiles. lbi'iken by the irn-tar get f61u1ie or'
st(lit'.-, in the earth, and tlw.e are willmit ;Iolllt parts of such a pro-
jes1ile. 'I'i. hardliess alld constiitution of file lilelll Show it to be
ht, pe(ildiar co ,sjn. ition ti..ed in this jatket. and not to be tiii or any
1u1ch ordintarv itbA).-inlce.

Q. ('a in EIlv. I will l w'oi w1liher it is po!. sihl for the jAcwet
of a ball fired front a new ;piiitglihl rifle into a frame dwtllimg
liie.t, aNie' havilig pa .- vd th rn ,.il) ole olr more paliimi., in tihe
hois., anl ilto a lavoy pie,'e Of oikei, fil i'n ie. slll as a dl. . ei . to
be Ibrk,, I1 ' nd disi 11,,'atled 1i4l) sin ill piies of inetal re-
.54.lli:i~lg til. s.ith a I Slhow voil a1! whiclh were elainmwd bv Mr'.
Cowe.i, I lIliieve, to have I,te', found ill one of thie drawe,'s of her
(drf..-:ttr oil the 11,rt6ig a fter tlie 13tlh of A\igwv. 1901.6?--A. Yes. it
is entirelv po.silde. T!'1) Ilet wNuid it ,o I.- 'ok0 eil .prolilly if it,
touih'li(l. it nail or otler ti1 141 ssli)staaiie il llt- wall or ll' 4Irt'.-er. anI
wh'n on itle jacket is split it gcintrailv1 rakz into set-,,r. I, ])iecs ,
is vilirelV (I t 'f rlillt(. as tlie lead then' forl'.,% itslf away rom llt
jacket. aitud il]( pe,,ci .'at ion of ilIt' piece.. of lle ji'k4'1 iw 'very snall,
anti lie th ra:c wolild readily 'retain thvin wile thitfeeld l)l() ion
pl:Ist4l on pl r uigli.

(Q. Now. ('apItain Fly. I will .-.Io., vl I1m t-,t (lirte Jmriiiiw (if initial
which weren frivtll to Major llw , ' n lIy N1r. (Iarz.. andl which he
te.-ified wr.r, fo , il in his l,,oiu ot, ll 1114llorlim, of I hIt. I ilt lav of
A iigii-. on 4)thIit 41ill fl g-i'toiiI floor). 1 4ivr a, 1)111let hle i i th lii' l o f
the dr'.r..' andl will ask ',il to ,,i'Xali lit it' ivvv',,,. ,f itial and
Sta-te wXlieia'i'l ill vioi'l . illiol~i thv% arM'i pori'tIlw of the' tc' jacket or
Covering of a bIi'llt fir-(.( from )ii li w l riV,..!lihl 1 ri lh,---. ,
the-e are 111lhu 1l1,t(ld lY portini.. of II4 .ia-ktl't of Su-'lI a l)'ojeetihi.
esweiiilly a0 Pue l tli:t i uil'.tlv shows the bas, of ill,, jiket. tlho,lu
so iw\,l mt (i, 'l,'I', ,l 1. 1 w ill -av ill tIl s ' 'on'ti li44 1 ll ll t t)o le )lh )t.
acCisollt,, I to i,,, ph e lt'Ii r fn 'it lCt1 i,(1 1 1i I 1. jadie n l'4 hi 1 1 t 11
parlt. of the jciklil .11i.gzIf f ike l)it,,' - of tin or taller sli.-.i.a 1iv,.lw reff,,'re. Olli- mirli, ,z I fI l'.. fr, mi i]l,, rille 1111ik ait Fort Sam ln ll' .
t o n[ t -~, p r o 1 10 i, .' i I n q -,4 ,A (l p i v (' v s ,o f p~r o j c t i lI,, j a ck ,(s [ 1 lsa,
thedivi Ovr to 'Ir. lhirdi*yI to -)how tile sinilaritv of th1e 1pi,es -1 .vi-
dlleivN al 11411 m-i'v' I 1know nre arts i5of JI)l'je(i lvs t')il iif ~i'. lii
1i new SlrimngliIl rill': :a nil alsot lie u llrokeln bli!lets would, h-liow
lie iark lig J41f1(t " lal-." chcrilittI i' I nv test iliony, to be ,,xact Iv
:iiilar (to ..Icli in'ki-..1 z on the prt iveile in evidvln.e: lthe valilr to0
t, lie iie. le liii.li t lIit !.aln. lihe cov'ri tii of tle, same InIaterial1
ihe mii l .tr 4)f ", l:114ll4 '" 111:,iiI4,. :1ii4l their depill (t .s : lnle.

Q. Now, Captain Ely. I wan to a~k -oi i (lIAim1 al)Oit :it t1iher
Iat t'r. miviI 1,0(11' t, lwi'e :N-; :Mi1 :i,111% oftie'e in charge of til-

liktled inu. t' ou aalnt 4) stb:v t wl , tetliv. it il peis.ilde fo(r :1 iv.ale to
secure and r'laill in hil a doZel or more01'l r,,4inels Elf ,ar-
tridres wit hout it al'par-Hng 1Ip11i the rl'," alk of (tlie ;iuii I n, ition

R, Doe..14)2. ot 1 !,I 4; ,
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that are kept, and without the knowledge of his commanding officer
that the private has such amnnnition in his possession?-A. Yes.
It is possible, in sl)tte of all possible checks. Only yesterday after-
noon there was on trial at Fort Sam Houston tile caiseof a man in my
own company who had a certain amount of ammunition unauthor-
izedly in his possession, and had hred tie same tit night,.and in my
company I take iiore than ordinary precaution in requiring men to
turn in the ailminition immediatelV after insl)eeion, and to issue
it to then. imunediately before inspect ion-a precaution not generally
taken. With the target season shouting, with an allwaice of 40
ro1ds of .riiuinition per nan pler year, and tile winter season
.5lotilg, and the sulbseqeieM eason shooting, fand tlh post, comlI)eti-
tiond, here is a splendid opportunity for nien who desire to steal am-
munnition to do so. It is eustomary in many companies to )ermit
the mien to retain at all time. the 10 rounds of anmtunition required
to he in their possession at inspection. At the camp of instruction
at Mount Gretna, Pa., last summer, the Second Squadron of the
Thirteenth Cavalry was there eneamped, and its comnkindi:'g oflicer,
finding some unauthorized animniumiion among the men, made a
.Cearu.h :ind found considerably over 1.00) rounds of ammnuilnition con-
Cealed in the camop of the squadron; and it is so coimuon for men
to have unauthorized ammunition that it is an ordinary precaution
that before a mnanetiver tlie nien arV iCpe('ia lly se.! relied and inspected
to ,-c that they have no hall aimiunit ion wit) them.

Q. In concll.sion. Captain Ely, I will ask you to examine theso
three clips l lua1iuds tl.inl to Captain Ely] whijil, it I - hllowvn bv tihe
testimionv of varii.i, wit ies5e5, were plicle(I l) ill till( streets of tile
city of Brown.sville on tie uIruu1imug of tile 1-th of Ailgst, 1906, and
tiirumed over to ie by the inaort(if Brownsville and. the sheriff of
Canueron County, aid to staie whether in your opinion they are
similar to thos.n which are uIed in the new kpriiglield rille.-A. I
have care.fuuly exainiuued tihe clips. and can confidently state that they
were niade for the new Sp)ringfield rifle, and are exactly the same as
those isiilw to the trimpu for their iise. '! c.e (lips are'of a peculiar
pattern, and I am confident that there is no other rifle, unless it he
soine military rifle of F'irope. that u :es a clip anything like these,
alld I am fully convinced i hat the clip is peculiar to the-Springfield
rifle, aid thatthlire is no other like it. IhANSON E. Eix,

Cap1tain, 'Iecty-s4VtI Infantry, United States I ,,iy.
Tit STAT- OF P'T:xAS, Coil/i! of Bexar:

Hlanson E. Ely-, being first (luly sworn. deo ,;s *aild says that lie
has read tho foregoing te.siinoni sub.cribed by himln, andi that, tll
saie is true of his O''ilu knowlhedr e Xept as to tlhost platters theril
stated upoi informal ion all(] belief, 1in1d that as to those linatters lie
believes then to be trie. hlANSON E. Em.i,,

01/(tIfn.l 7 'Wr niI -.,.h~'t ln ftllih'q.

Sidi.eribed :nd sworn to Iefore mie this (;Ili day f ,tiauary. 1.)07.
[s :. L.] , 1). It. Il.,,i '. , ,

Clerk United Stlats Court for the ,, /i.,t of 7e.,'..
liv A. i. C.\miiiir.,

Deputy.
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By Senator Io(.A)IMR:
Q. Cal)tain, you testified also before the court-martial did you-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. 3ut u'our testimony before tie court-martial was only in sub--III e an effect wlat o gave before Mr. Purdy?-A.Yes, sir;

pracl1tically the sante.
Q. There is no statement that you made before the court-martialflat. you want to recall or modify in aniy wa, is there, in any way

tidt you know of, after reading you' testiniory over--if you hav:e
read 't? I only ask this so that [nily not have to go to the trouble
of cross.-examinllng you on points that you were cross-examined on
tlhe.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. If there is any statement that you want to clhange, that you
tliniik of: we will Ie glad to have you'call our attention to it.--A. I
(10 not know IIhat there is.

By Senator Wn.x r.:
Q. Have you read your tctimonv taken before the court,-

nmiaitl?-A: Yes. sir; 1. read tht recently. A good deal of that
tetinlonv was olly an Opinion. As r(igards the facts. there is nothing
mhi.t I wnt to clhinge, mid I do not icinemembr of tany of the opinions
that I would change.

By Senator Foflr im:
Q. Then, I will not bother about that, but confine myself to ques-

tioii. I wmat to ask you about the testimony given before Mr.
l ii' .e:;. 4 4r. g

Q. '\Vith s ch other questions oultsi(le as I may care to ask you.I (lerstandI you to say that tile Krug rifle, which the Army used
before the Springfield nlew model of l1113 was put inito use, had four
lands, just the ame as the Springfield?-A. Practically the same;
yes. SI i%

Q. Ift had the sane character of linds?-.A. Yes, sir; tile same
twist anl( the same groove.

Q. And the l:irkS on tile l)llets would be tile same' ?-A:. Yes, sir.
Q. I tiderstod you to say there were two liiil'reincos between the

lKVig and tie Spri;gl( l ballet. One was tle difference in tile nose
of tie bullets, one being a little more pointed than the other--the
Spuringlield, I uderstood you to say-alid fihe second dilerenmce being
that the Krag bullet was; cannelu'red mid the Springfield was not
Ceainlnred ?-A. 'Yes. sir.
Q. Is it not true, Captitin, that the Krag bullets were for a time

imde without any calnelure., and only for a slort time inmle with a
cannelltilre, so th't there are Krag bullet:- both with an(l without the
caiirie ?-. ''o the best of my recollection, the first. Krag bullets
Ida l not tile Ca.-i elire.
Q. Yes.--.\ And they found that they pulled out. and they made

the cantwimmllre to rvetify tliat; so that tli earlier ones., in my opinion
did not have the canltelure.
Q. No; for a number of years. There is no doubt aiht that, is

there ?--... No. sir.
1(1. For a1 utillliber of year, the KaLr bI:lhet did iot have tile c-111-

ill]ll'l?--\. Y es. ,ir.

Q. kld the Krag bullet. wheii yoi find it to-day, may have a
canilire or may nlot, according as it w,,as made one way or the
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otier?-A. No. si; the old one would not have it. Those issued last
would have it.

Q. You were shown tilre' bullets when. you testifie( before Mr.
Purd v?-. Yes. s.
Q. 'And mvti testified that tilt were all Spriigield rifle bullets?---

A. Yes. sir:; that is fill ol)iniol*.
Q. 'Illat wa, 101o11 opimli .- A. Yes. sir.
Q. Since thei 'we have been ta\vored with a report mnade by the

exjwrt., at tile ,,arsenal. tipll those Iniclets. Iliade after a earefil 'x-
11161ii:tlioll Iy I linI. and tih c nclisions found at page 269 of ouIr
hearings are v't forth as follows:

XV. lit cuivhuiioi, It nmay he stated: (a) That the t'i' bullets referred to
III IN', V. ali VI :illvt' 1 e.yonl :I reasollaille 1i1ltht frontl United
slatt's. ;1IIIIIuuIIIlou.11 4 no el of ISi or utildel of 193..

410) That thuee three bullets were not fired fr'inu Mauser 7.I5 mm11. rifles or
from Muser T ni. l'ilhs.

(c) That these IlIn'e Iuilet- were fired from either the United States midel
of 189S rifle or from tihe United States inmodel of 1103 rifle.

Do von agree withI tliroae eocluusions ?-A. (After exanilation of
relpot.) Yes. sir: I think those conclusions are absolutely. safe.
But if I was goiuui. to jIdge as to til prohabiliiy, between tht two.
from the nose of tlia billet. I would say-but perhaps I am going a
little too far. fuillhui'r than y oti want fle, to go.

.t'llior P)'l-'u.i. No: uo ol.
A. (Conlinluing.) If I was going to judge which of the two wa.v

the i'ore probable. I wolild say iore pi-olbayl tile new Sprillgfield,
f,'ouu what R1 Wi1 to tMe to be tilie IlOl'et iointed'nose of tile illlets.

Q. Those three hIillets when shown to you seemed to be Springlield
buhit ?-A. Yes. sit.'

Q. Aid thevy were all ti l" e size and all the samne general app -ar-
aill'e except us tIler were lisligulred by neetiug with ol.t retions.
A. Yes. sit'.

Q. Anud they spented to y'oui to have a more pointed nose5 than the
Krag billets?--A. lhey seen'.1 to. although I would not say that
it was ilipos-ille that they should be Krmgs.

Q. Now, ('aptain. -is there any ditt'er,nce whatever ill ie actual
forit nd ligire of the two ullets?-A. I believe so: Vez. Sil.

Q. Y ol think there is?--. Yes. sir: I have taken'themn iitl conm-
pa'ed them. I have taken the. 'artrilges and compared the two, and
it s'eens to me that there is quite a little ditrenee.

Q. Is that l)hilliy l)er(eeptible?-A. No. sir; it is not plainly J)Lr-celptibfle.

Q. It. require; very clw.e scrutiny when the bullets are in the i r-
tr-i(lges. I)elre they have been Iire-i?-A. Yes. sr.

Q. T"o detect. amv dit Irence. between them ?--A. Yes. 41. it doe-.
Q. Ar.d is it not' next to impossible to detect any (ifference tl,,.re

may bo after they have been fired, if the\- had gone through anyv
ob.truction?-A. IWell. would hardly syN next, to impossifle. 111t
it is (liflieult.

Q. Of tile two Imllets Iere which I ..low von. can Vonl tell wllii'h
is wh~ieh.? One is a Krag ii t1 life lot her is a Sprilnglield.-A. I
should sa'" thi, vas the Sl iI1glield.

Q. See if it '---. No. sir: it is ntot.
Q. That is the Krag. i-nu't ii .-- A. Ye-. sir.
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Q. That shows that you may be mistaken about it. doesn't it., ais to
lill' appearance?-A. 'es, sir.

Q. Now. I want to .low you the three bullets that VOi testified
were unloubiedlV fired from" the Springfield new model" of 1:103. I
have them here. We will have to take them out and I, careful not to
get tihem mixed. You made a ver " careful exaiiination of th¢cse,
didnii't y'ul?-A. Yes, si, .

Q. Lives and deaths were diepending upon tie r .ults of til, iv't'-ti-
gallon. as, w.ll, as honor and dis.i. lin' and so t lle r thii,. .

,tittol' WAINFI. Is that a questions. Senator Foraker ?
Sena11t a I or hOIRiAK-R. I '11,.k llim if that was iot so.
Senator WVAN ER. Life and deati ?
Senator Fli:..i:r. Life and death : yes-the re-pou-ibility for lifo

and death.
Senator \V.:xrn. t )h. the responiilit..
Senator Foit.AiKI. Well, I oi111Y w.Inn'eito .-.a11 att ,eiiion to tle -eri-

ois character of tie investiriitiw,. I'1o tit' "Iv i:,' "1 Now. these
have passed through obstruci ioils, have they 110.t .-A. Yes, Sit': evi-
(lizil\'.

Q. And they ar'e more ir less battered ill) at the live. i4 well Its at
tlilt- Other elillof tlie hllht. are hey lilot --. \. 'liiv, iio.- of this. one
dotz not -t,(ell to bt,.

Q. Well. ilot very iiuclh: but it is som.ivliit. Now. that is a lll-
let thlat is siijpj))-eil to) have htii t iktli troii tihe ('owven hioii, Look
at all three of thoze bullet.z carefully- itW. ThlO-e, M., :1PjI-. to
be t il le hllIlhts you exa iililwd Ike l6 ire. )o volli tiiik diev areS ll tit' el(h l 1ltll (i it- 11 i03 illtlli ---A . llt' iti t. (if t

deto'riitd so Iiiehi --. o . l set, it is hLItil i lt lT ---itk t 1 ili t thl tliillk
I-oil could tell I1v thai.

Q. Firsl. lI liie aI-k yoil. is it Iot t le. as said in Iliit report froii
which I real V l i liili lii:l , ta. iii -t. iiiV.iill ,f.e liilh, i with
e%*'rvl r liilir elke, n il0 " .i1i41 I' th i' li',iilt I. 1'ik ig mlyv :it Ilit bullet i
the, lioN"V vihave Itil fired either frolii ai rII K :, or a Slpriiiglild rille,
linn iev 1101 ?- --A. Ye,. i'. I W\lli io1 iliitert like to SM\- tlilit tiley
hil ieeli firi'l front a Slriliglield il cm distfi it ion 11 :1 Kra.

ll. Tilte\" iiillit live' lli il'red froi a Klingi.--.\. YeS .ir.
Q. Tlliit is to av, they liave ihe iiie i lillitl- (it liii onil thiei -

A. Yes , .Sir.

Q. And lie hands, so far as you (-.nli jiidte. are tiel sait- ill size, are
tiit,' not ?-A. Yes. sit.

Q. And tl-e g('yiM'tS a i llll'iit IllF lit, .-ailii wii as the grooves
in tli othet i'it, .-. Y es sit'.

Q..\iid. ats .' illlt ter ofi 'l t lilt' groovl,- llid lhilds inl tihe Spring -
field ainid tlie Iig :1re lwevii.ely (lie :llil,. ire they not ?--A. Prat i-
tall the SaIlle.

Qi. So thait tihe larks oit lie biillet: would be tie saie ?-A. -Yes,
Si r*.

Q. Do yVilli thin k ti-, uilmlts ail' :111l lilt, ,-aill kid? Look lt
ilt'li cn etri ftlv.-A. 0i)t. ves; I tihink tiev aire all of lie Saniu, kiliI

Of bullet.
Q. Yoll thilik iley art' absolutely the szlllne. I call voill, atteit ion

to Ilit' (li, ia'rked '"No. 1.1" l o voil thiiik (hat i i Swilrlield. a.ii
i eth ,ajuv kid of ai bulIlet tiI thee o hlli, two builiet s i'f I I will

0 I
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a.)k you if it is not a smaller bullet?-.A. That has somewhat more
of a point, it seems to me, than this. Now, that point is practically
unbroken, and this point is a little broken.

Q. This point on No. 7'?-A. Yes, sir. Well, this point of No. 9
has been battered somewhat, and it appears to me that the diameter
of that point from the top down to here [indicating] is smaller, than
this.

Q. I will ask you to look tit the bullet generally and see if that is
not a smaller bullet, if it is not perceptible to the eye that it is a
smaller bullet than either of the others? Do not get them mixed,
now.-A. This bullet is so deformed-it is flattened.

Senator WARNNEr. "This bullet" is number what?
Senator FORAKER. No. 9.
A. No. 9 is so flattened, and at the same time twisted, that it is

very difficult to make a comparison.
0. It is all there. isn't it .- A. Yes, sir; it is all there.
Q. Nothing missing from it?-A. No, sir.
Q. Do not get themi mixed. I think I would know them, for I

have studied them pretty carefully, but I do not want to have any
dispute with anyboly alout it.-A. No. 9 is so flattened and twisted
that, it is hard to make a comparison. If you look at it that way
[indicating], it seems a smaller caliber.

Q. As you then Ihad it. you got the caliber, didn't you ?-A. When
held that'way [indicating] it seems a simuller caliber, but here it is
latter, and if this Ilattened part vere pushed baek, I should think it
would make it about the same caliber as this other.

Q. Put it down there and I will ask yot, sone questions. Tile
bullets might as well be put away. You (10 not care to see them
furtlher?-A. No, sir; I think not.

Q. What is the equivalent in millimeters of a No. .30 caliber?-
A. I think I will have to ligire that. out. The 31auser has prac-
tically the salle caliber as (oil' rille.

Q. Here are dilh'rent sizes of 3Ia-er rifle, are there not? For
instance, is (here not tile 7-millimeter Mallser tile. ?-. It seems to
mni it is 7.5 mnillimelers. I am not ,Ire; I .il not positive about, that.

Q. There is a 7-millinuetpr .l:tti.4'r iile, as 1 i nderstanl. and a
7.62-millimeter, and a '.;5-mnillimeter. Now, what is the d iference.
if you can tell, in tie size of those hoes, if thlnt I i:s reference to the
boi'e, a.s I understand it has?--A. Yes. sir.

Q. Wnat is the dilf'rence in the caliber of tie bullet l..at would be
fired out of those guns, express -vd in out' own measureneults ?-A. The
difference between l I ait 7.6;5 woild hI practically the difference
between our .:)2 and onr .30, quite a little difference.

Q. Is not tle caliber of tle 7-millimeter gun, expre.;Sed in our
measurements, 27.6:-A. Yes. sir; I should judge it would be.

Q. Just about?-A. Yes, sit'; just about.
Q. And 7.t would be the exact equivaleiit, would it not, of owr

.30?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And 7.6.3 woulld be a little bit larwr?-A. Yes, sit. The 7.(;-

and the 7.65 cold be fired front Ihe :amme ritle.
Q. 11ev are practically the sn Se; that is to say. the difflereme

would libe'so li,,lut Illat it "i scly pereeptile?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now., the 7- millimeter and the 7.2-millimueter a nid tle 7.6u5.

millititei' guns all have four lnds, have they not.----A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Precisely the same as our gun in that respect ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The twist is a little bit sharper, is it not ?-A. I think they have

8 inches to our 10.
Q.. 8.65, is it not, to be acurate?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. As against 10?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, the rotary motion would be very nearly the same for the

one, woitld it. not, ihat it, would be for the otlher?-A. Yes, sir;
slightly greater for the Mauser.

Q. 'tihe dift'rence is extremely slight?-iA. Very slight.
Q. Do you know the weight. ot our bullet?--A. f think it is 42---
Q. I am speaking of the built itself.-A. I am not sure. I think

it is 224 grais or 242.
Q. Two hundred and twenty grains, isn't it?-A. Yes, sir; some-

thing like that.
Q. You have been handling these bullet, for ten years, haven't

you ?-A\. Yes, sir; more than that.
. o you now recall, since I suggest it. that it is 220 grains-

A. I had an idea that it was 240. 1 think (hero is a 4 in there
somewhere, but I am not sure. I never did pay much nttenltion to it.
Q. I have before ine the otli,.ial publication of the War Depart-

meit in which it is given as 220 grains. That. is correct, no doubt-A. -e., !.ir-.

Q. The Krag ballet has precisely the same weight, has it not.-
A\. I think so.

Q. 1)o you or not know that. (tuv are both made from the very
sanle nh), and have been all the timn?-A. No, sir; I do not know

Q. Yoi do niot know that. They" may be or may not. so far as you
1re awavr(?-A. No, sir; I know that the Ordnance Departlment have
Ieeni experitnentin g with a sharper-no.Sed bullet, because it gives a
hatter trajectolIv and greater velocity.

Q. And vet. if there is any difference, it is so imp,reeptible that
youI can noi lt,,wet it. or at least Could not ill the two b,,ilets I showed
Von II while :lgo .-- A. No. sir: not for this particul-ir l(rag and
slril,,o-ielh, I coulh not tell. It seemied in t1im Case tiat the Krag
wa. .-h;,er than the other, if mnvthiln,.
2. Nocw. cai voit tell us wl at'a bldlet fired out of a 7-millimeter

gun. a blilet of that partiular caliber, ought to wighr-just the
bullet itself?-A. Well, alken in p'oportion, I sio lld 0 say it, would
weigh about 11V)0 01' "0O ('rail1.

Q. Whit if it wen, . lo )lit of :I 7.;2-nillietmier ,,,gn?-A. WVell,
then, I should say. being the sane length anid everything, it. ouglt
to weigh aboit 2:20 gramm'h, practically what our 1.hillet wei,,1s.

Q. 1'call your attenltion to the fact t'hat Iv this olliciail report that.
l Is vell published ill our procceling, om'mnlnelcing at 2265. it is
shoVlII tiat this lilulet. whiell ol -eelmed to think, afier 'lo-e exa in-
ilation. was light 1r an the other two, weights only :200.3 grains.
Now,. knowing that liat billet. which \O't say ik all t)lier1. al ppmrently
weighs only 200. ,'),rains. while thle regiilar .jlrilnfield Iblhtl weights
220' grain!. would vou not concllde that flua was something other
thaZ a 'Siringiiehl* bullet ?-.k. Well. I shlid like to look at that
bullet, agrailn.

Q. We will s,,,w it to yoi aaill. 1 4,4 not Nvalit to take it away
from %oi. kt page 226;: il ie it l irt taie on that page. tile weight
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of this bullet is given. I unders-tand it to be this bullet. It is
described as bullet marked " X " on side neair base and with a crude
P on side of ogive, contained ill ian enIvelole market " stel-jacketed
bullet received in evidence ill connection with tle allilavit. of Mtj.
A. P. Blocksom."

By Senator Fr.%zit:
Q. 1)o you find that marked " X" on the ,-idv near (he base, and

with a crude 1?-A. -ir. This is Imarked . .'"
Q. You recognize it, don't you?---A. I recogliize the imark " X."

It is No. .

Q. And with a crtlide P on the side of tie ogive. What is the091%T.?.A. 'l'lle liad.

Q. Is I IL'e a crude 1) tlivi,?-A. Yes. sit.
Q. So now we have identified the billet, and this report shows

that. according to the weigliiug. of that. bullet by the experts, it
weighed only :!00.3 grains.i--A. I think that can *b accounted for
by this: 'i'll but or mse of ile bullet. you .-:e, is broken, and there
is soime .ort (if rmreign :1llC i1 theie. and the lead is evidentlv
brokell. I thllnk Iroballv sonic of tile lend of that is gone (it.

Q. Youi think Illat wouhlI Inake the dil'erence?--,. 'l'wenty grains,
I think it could very readtil'. It woul be ,)nl" oiie-teidlh.

Q. Still, it Ippa'red to .'ou a while ago. be'-fore v"-i' knew what
tle Niglhl actl ally wvas. to he a .niaull er iillet illn cliilu -- A. No;
I (10 mt thiik so.Q . lDidnl'tl wl Say that .as \'oul hv~ld it ill a ipartiiillar wa\'-

A. 'hint it loo,,ked ,.;nllhr Ilmit way. blit if pr'-m-',l bak to a I'ond
,hAlape it wild IrobahIl le tile .-alil, size as dIw other. I think von
will li lt llat in Inv evidence.

Q. You think tle differe'nee in weight between wlat it ought to
be, 2( grains, if a Springfield, and the weight it actually hlIns. is to
be Zclt'C1iitC for I fili' coilthitiOll Oif Ile bullet 'It the bn~e .-- \. The
co(!ilinn tit tilt, Nas.,l-aplarently it has -trlick soinellking, and soeiv
(if Ille lead na aty gone out.

Q. You IIink it 'iany have. )o ,you think ally has. gone out?--
A1. No: I can not say. It is bIo'ikeil ill tlere and irrecziilar.

Q. Alout how dotit you thilk. 'oflld be. gone ot-as :nieh
a- 0 gr20 ils.A. 'l'willy grains: tiht would hW, oe-tenth of the
whole.

Q.'1)o vOu tlliik o .itvilth of tlhai I 'hiole blillut is golie?-A. In
ord' to judge of thlin. I .-Nllld li k tio have a wlnh' nile for a comi-

Seator DMW.AR:R. It withl lit' olI-elerentl-, to I' vx:1'

By S'elnator FoR.,,w1i:
Q. Yout voill1 not give its anything but1 oulr "i iji , .- A. 'That

is all. (f coml,'" M)ViO(Il call lo(;k at tlat.
Slbnatti~r .l~ t.% i 'll. 1llere is a lierfet cartrilgt'.
''hu \irrxi:s:. I might piull this bullet out.
Seiator M. NIxut. )o iot IpIll it out here.
sp'natol. ]Fn.\viER. .M1ay I interrlhl)t to a-k a ,l'-io1) lire?
Sviltl.o ltmu.lt.. Certainlyv.

ItV Senatlr l :it'F ZIE:
Q. ('i t" in. iii pix..: in i , l uI e or litt of that bullet. doe. it or

not appeal. tlhat ont Side ik Ii ighIr tit Ilke ot heT. iltilientlug Itit a
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)ortion had been broken oil' of one side there ?-A. There has un-
toubtedly some of it been broken off.

By Senator FORAKER:
Y think it, is shorter than it should be, then?-A. I think it is

slightly shorter. It is turned over.
Q. It. is not a tenth shorter, is it ?-A. It hardly looks so to me.
Q. I call your attention to the fact that by the.e same experts the

length of that bullet is shown to Ihe 1.255 to 1.265, wiieh is 1)reeisely
tle h lat is given for the regulation bullet.-A. Yes. sir.

Q. N (w, do you (liscover any dillerence?
"-enator bIimw. That is its extreme length ?
Senator F|tit.%l-,. Yes.
Senator FI,.\uii. As I read this table, the length of the bullet

which lie has ill his hlnd is given as 1.26-2.
sellaor loii.1 1R:n. Yes; I will give it to him in a millte.
The WITNx:SS. It ;WHIs to lilt'. as to til length, the ,metal is turned

over the base in the bullet. Now. thIat turnover is broken off here, and
here is a little piece which -ceiu.s to be left. wlich projects ill) here
Slihtlv. ''lie lead does not go back to that. 'There i a little lead

111 ont of th1at.
Q. 'Ihe loilt I wAant. to .all to voiir attition is tle fact that the

leigtll should l)e fron I 1.2-', to L.'_);5S. while i lie act m leui_, ' of this
tipllet is -iv,'n aq I.26-2. i i- to sa v. it is seveli ole-tliolsandilhs

I an iel i lo.nge.r llan the milimilln leiiglth .h oilhe.
4eiiator WmINM l'ha t i-. ill it-i )'-o'i it m it ilion.
Sellator Flonl.i(i-:ll. Ill it- l)rei-it condition.
sellator And~l'I..I( .'-Ilol'," 11: i l,I 11' axill, il bh110th?

tl':ltol l" 'nlAIu :I. It is honfr loa,t lla dw 'ir-t (le. IL -21, wIlile tie
mother is 1.2.3-'.

'l W is. 'Flat, 1 tliiik. is to In' avemilted f,,r l.v tils: You
will !..e there tii, eliowv wlii're tle ja,'ket is l'it over tile base of the
iil lei. Tilh part of' lile jacket tlmt is l,,lit hem 'ir i,1 tlis ('ase las been

irii-d.t wlich would inerea-e the h'iigtlI in this little place, the only
pl've y'ou Caln see it. It .-cells to iie that as the elbow altd that. a-s
tliei. p)ce wiMh or(lillarilv is over i' liele t lls. hb'cbome raised ip
patz lyv this breakage at tl lba'. i , hat. it seems to nue. would give
iw, a lditiora ]engtli. If thil, were bent in that way [illustrating]

alild tile' wo,,id take the nleaIuireiielit of this elhh;w, l)robably it
NV l~hl 6o about tile filne.

Q. Now. as u ii mat ter of fact, ('al i 2in. is it not of greater length
tlm tlie see.oilll of tile dteeriptlio01 ._riv' Il hi'i..e?-A. est'5. Sir: a'cord-
ing to that, it nuist be.

i. Tlat would b e No. 8 ?-A. llit if,.! h'lmll"h i, wiiasiured on a
1,ri' i tliat is not ordiiinrily i ti lie engtl-tlie lateral )ortion thatis 1t111,1el 11]).

BV Senator l'os i',:r:
Q. 'limit ll, I'a{Ilr(lellt. ts I iuiid1rt an(l. shows that this billet is

longer hllaii lhe miin timum and -llorler tla , the mnaxiinint.
%'4iatOi' l0H.R1 .,i:u. Yc.s: t lat ik- w-at it Shluiw.m and it Alos also

tflit it is lomiger tian, (t( se'(iid one de-rie(l, which is.1., and it
is nutit quit' Is log as the lir-t one.

Siator l ,imi:. Is No. S lie .horl 0e?
S', iiat(,r V[(,mit-:i. No. k is flie shortestt of the three. 1.235. [To

I -- a --
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the witness.] How much in length would a thousandth of an inch
be? Can you give us any idea -A. It would be almost imperceptible.

Q. Five or six thousandths would be barely perceptible, would it
not?-A. Yes, sir. Five one-thousandths, or one two-hundredth of
an ineh is the slightest you can give on paper.

Q. .i this bullet only weighs 200.3 grains, and it ought to weigh
220 grains, there is one-tenth of it in weight gone.

Senator WARNER. One-eleventh.
By Senator FORAKER :

Q. Well, one-eleventh-I did not stop to count it.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now. that being the case, do you miss as much as one-eleventh

of the bullet? Have you any idea that there is that much of it
gone?-A. No, sir; not in length, but the bullet has been pressed
laterally, and that lead might be pressed out, as you press putty out

of a tube-the way it is broken there.
Q. Now, Captain, passing that--we have your opinion on it-yo,

were asked whether or not one of these bullets passing through an
obstruction might be stripped entirely of the steel jacket and the lead
part of the bullet go on and bury itself in some object ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you think that is posible?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you think passing through a pane. of window glass would

have thateffect?-A. No, sir.
Q. You are clearly of that opinion, are you not?-A. Not an ,;rdi-

nary pane of glass. I do not think that would break it at all.
Q. What kind of an obstruction do you think would strip off the

steel jacket entirely?-A. Well, shooting into sand or gravel. or any-
thing like that, practically always does, very often does; or if it went
through a door casing where there were naifs in it and it struck a nail,
that would very likely do it.

Q. That might tear it and take it off ?-A. That might tear it. and
the nail starting it, the projecting pieces would catch and the wood
would do the rest-might do the rest.

Q. We can understand how the jacket might be torn off. but would
the lead that is inside the bullet go on, as though a bullet by itself?-
A. Yes, sir; because the lead is the heavier part; the jacket as it
turns forms a resistance more than the lead.

Q. How much lead is there in this bullet ?-A. Well, I am not quite
prepared to say, I should judge 200 grains.

Q. Is there anything in that bullet except only a filling of lead ?-
A. Well, you might say it is all lead. The filling is practically all
of it, except that very thin outer casing. That thin outer casing is
not as thick as this steel pen. It is not any thicker than ordinary thin
tin.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. That is what we are pleased to call the steel jacket?-A. Yes,

sir; the steel jacket. It is very thin.
By Senator FORAKE R:

Q. Suppose a high-power rifle were to be fired in the rear prrt of
a house towards the front of it, and without striking any obstruction
until it reached the window in front, it should ther-e pass through the
windowpane, and go out onto the street, across the street, and embed
itself in a post on the opposite side. Would you expect to find only
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the lead part of the bullet, with the steel jacket stripped off I-A. No,
sir; I would not think it would strip at all.

Q. You would expect to find the bullet practically intact, would
you not?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FRAZIE'R:
Q. Would you expect to find the bullet there at all, if it had only

passed through a windowpane and struck a post on the other side.
Would it not go through?-A. One of those jacketed bullets would
go through about 16 inches of hard wood and about 40 inches of soft
wood.

Q. If it had only gone through a pane of glass and the post, it
would not be found in the post at all --A. Not unless it was a very
thick post.

Q. A post 4 by 6?-A. It would go right though that.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. And if you had found it embedded in that kind of a post, after
it had been fired at such a short range, and had passed through noth-
ing until it reached the post, except a pane of window glass, you
would not expect that to be a high-power bullet, would you-A. "No,sir

Q. That of itself would warn you that it was not a high power
bullet?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then if you had cut it out and found that it had no steel
jacket on it, but only lead, you would think it had been fircd out of
some other gun, would you not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You would think so, because it ought to have a greater pene-
tration in the first place, would it not, if it were a high-power bul-
let ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And in the second place, because there was no steel jacket on
it ?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. And there was nothing that it had met with in its flight to
strip off its steel jacket?-A. Unless it was a soft-nosed high-power
bullet.

Q. A soft-nosed high-power bulht ?i-A. The jacket would prob-
ably be there then anyway.

. The soldiers do not have soft-nosed bullets?-A. No, sir; the
soft-nosed bullets mushroom.

Q. The soldiers do not have those?-A. No, sir.
Q. They are used in sporting?-A. Ye.s, sir.
Q. And they are used because they are more effective in killing

game, are they notf-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is, they spread when they strike?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. You are familiar, are you, with the flight of bullets?-A. Fairly

so; yes, sir.
Q. You have made experiments, I suppose?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When one of these high-power bullets is fired out of one of these

high-power rifles, what is the condition of the bullet in its flight for
the first four or five hundred yards? Is is steady, or is there-A. Steady._

Q. Perfectly stead. -A. It. is rotary, but it is not tunibling.
Q. It is rotary, is it not ?-A. It is rotary, bat it does not wabble

at all.
Q. If it strikes something it may be easily deflected during that
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time. may it not?-A. Well, not so easily as it is a little later, but if
it strikes any hard substance, especially- at a considerable angle, it
deflects.

Q. It is true, is it not, that when one of these bullets strikes any
kind of a substance it can be deflected by it?-A. Well, it would have
to be a considerable resistance, of course.

Q. We will say at a distance of 100 feet.-A. Considerable resist-
ance on the part of this substance which was struck. Ordinary
straight-grained pine 3 or 4 inches thick would probably not---

Q. Is there not some movement--
Senator LoDoE. You did not finish that last answer.
A. Ordinary straight-grained pine 3 or 4 inches thick would not

deflect one of these bullets.
Q. You mean if it went through ?-A. If it went through.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. If it struck it perpendicularly, at right angles?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I it struck it at a slant, it might, might it not?-A. Well, if

it hit the grain in a certain way, or hit a knot, it might; but if the
grain was straight, and it struck it at an angle of 450 , I should say
generally it would go right through.

Q. (o right through, then, even if it struck it at an angle?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Have you ever made experiments to that effect?-A. Never
made experiments, but I have seen a great many timbers that have
been shot through by bullets.

Q. Did you ever make an examination with a view to determining
whether or not there was deflection ?-A. Not witi that view; no,
sir. I have known several cases where there was deflection, causing
accidents, the bullets striking down into the pit.

Q. Now, Captain, are you familiar with the testimony in regard
to some experiments that were made by officers of the Twenty-fifth
Infantry, and testified to before the Penrose courc-nmartial ?-X. No,
sir: I am not.

Q. You are not familiar?-A. No, sir; I did not read that.
Q. I think it was in testimony there-I mention this simply to call

it to your mind-that some boxes were pit up and fired into, and
practically every bullet, although going through soft pine boxes, was
deflected by thci first box it entered, so that it would go to the right
or left, or up or down, as the case might be, and in no case did it go
straight through in the way you indicate. Have you made such
experiments as would justify you in contradicting that. kind of testi-
mony?-A. Well, in those boxes the sides were a considerable dis-
tance apart. The bullet went through one and then another and then
another, as I understand.

Q. They took boxes and fixed up pine boards that they made out
of the boxes, I believe.

Senator LoDGE. May I ask who made the experiments?
By Senator FoRAKER:

Q. The experiments were made by officers of the Twenty-fifth
Regiment and testified to before this committee and also before the
Penrose court-martial.-A. No, sir; I made no experiment at all.
My observations have simply been on the range where bullets have
gone through target material and such things.
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Q. You have made no observations and you have made no special
exanination?-.A. I have observed two or three times where they
have been deflected by knots.

Q. Two or three times, but you have never made such expert.
ments or such observations as those I speak of ?-A. No, sir.

Q. As having been made by these oflicers?-A. No. sir.
Q. If they have made such experiments and have so testified, you

would not want to contradict them, would you?-A. No, sir; they
are undoubtedly true.

By Senator FosTER:
Q. You do not know the conditions under which those experi-

ments were made, do you ?-A. No, sir; I do not. • I knew there were
some made, but I did not read over the tdstimnony.

By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. Would the liability to deflection increase as the distance of

the bullet increased from the point of firing?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And if it struck the substance, therefore, within 75 or 100 feet

of the point from which it was fired, it would be very much less
likely to be deflected than it would if it'was 500 or 1,000 feet away ?-
A. Yi, sir; much less.

By Senator FoRAKCER:
Q. Now, Captain, do you understand that in the first four or

five hundred feet in the flight of a bullet it goes more steadily than
it does afterward?-A. Well, it-goes steadier than it does after it
gets to, say, 1,000 yards. Then it has a tendency-the rotation has
been overcome, and it has a teiidencv to wabble.

Q. Is it not true that these, high-power bullet., at a short range of,
say 100 feet up to 400 yards, make much worse wounds than they
do beyond that range?-:A. Yes, sir.

Q. At close range they tear, do they not V-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They have what is culled the explosive quality?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. For instance, when one of these bullets enters a human being at

close range-one of these high-power bullets-it tears and lacerates
and makes an ugly wound, does it not?-A. Yes, sir; especially if
there is any liquid there.

Q. Any liquid ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is, the bullet, going through the soft parts of the body-

the bowels, for instance-would have that effect, would it not'?-
A. Yes, sir. Going through the head, it would explode the head.

Q. Going into the head at short range, it tears the head all to
pieces, does it not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You know that from your own personal knowledge and obser-
vation ?-A. Yes, sir; I have seen such cases.

Q. From observation, can you tell us of some cases of that kind ?-
A. There was a case of a man, an escaping prisoner, shot at Fort
Sheridan. I think that was before the war; I think it was about
1897. Shot with a Krag bullet.

Q. Before the Spanish war?-A. Yes, sir. He was shot in the
head and practically all of his head was torn off.

Q. How far was he from the rifle--A. I believe 30 to 60 yards.
Q. And it tore his head all off ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was at Fort Sheridan, near Chicago V-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did you personally observe that?-A. I did not see the man,
but I read the account of the officers who examined him.

Q. Can you give us any other instances of like character-similar
to that in a general way?-A. Well, I have seen some cases in the
Philippines, with the insurgents, when we picked them up. We could
not tell at what range they were shot, except that they were all shot
within 300 or 400 yards, aiid there were several wounds of that nature.

Q). Ragged wounds ?-A. They were broken; yes, sir.
Q. Badly torn ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that was attributed to the fact, was it not, that they were

struck at short range?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Within 400 yards?-A. The doctors say it is duo to the great

rotation of the bullet. They say that it churns it right up.
Q. Is it not true that you are taught by these oti-cial regulations

and instructions issued by the War Department that the "humane
zone," as it is called, is beyond 400 and 500 vards?-A. Yes, sir; I
think it is from 400 to 1,000 yards, something' like that.

Q. That '-s, until it gets to a distance of 400 or 500 yards away, it
tears and lacerate.s?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Makes ugly wounds?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And after it goes 400 or 500 vamrds, up to 1,000 yards, it makes

a clean-cut weund?-A. A clean hole. Then after that, when it
wobbles, it splinters.

Q. After that it splinters, when it loses its velocity and loses its
effectivenes.s?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. So, if you were to see a man (lead from a gunshot wound, the
projectile having entered him through the soft parts of the body,
entered at one side, and gone through the soft part and come out at
the other side with a clean-cut wound, without any blood or laceration,
just a small wound, the two wounds so much alike that it would be
'difficult to tell which was the entrance and which was the exit, what
would you conlude?-A. Well, unless his interior was pretty well
churned up I would conclude it was a long-range shot; but if his
interior were churned up, although the bullet might have come out
with a small wound, then it might have been a short-range shot.

Q. Suppose you did not know anything about his interior at all-
A. I would jump at the conclusion that it was a long-range shot
probably.

Q. You would conclude that it was, if it was high power, would
you not--A. Yes, sir.

Q. You would not expect that kind of d wound to be made, judg-
ing from your experience and observation, by a high-power projectile
at close range?-A. Well, the close range does not affect the fleshy
par t s the way it does the head or some part where there is an inclosei

quid. That is what makes the explosion. I do not think it would
make a big tear on coming out.

Q. Is there any liquid in the head?-A. Well, the brain is mushy.
It is pr&aicallyliquid.

Q. Vs not the whole interior of a man in the nature of liquid, or
mushy, or soft tissue?-A. Yes. sir; but there is so much play that
I think it would make a clean exit.

Q. But you would not expect 1 highpower projectile at close
range, say 30 or 40 feet, to make that kind of a wound, would you,
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judging from your experience?-A. Well, I would expect the exit
wound to be larger.

By Senator Fos'rEa:
Q. Captain, this tearing process of the bullet is attributable to the

lateral explosive force of the bullet?-A. Yes, sir. That is why the
exit wound might be small. If there is enough lateral space for
expansion of the liquid that it strikes, as there night be in the body,
Men I think the exit. wound might be small.

Q. But the point of entrancee would not. be subject to this lateral
force, ant' it would make a small wound ?-A. 'That would always be
small; yes, sir.

Q. Always small, and no evidence of tearing at the point of en-
trance, but the tearing wocess would take place after it got into the
bov, particularly in t iis soft substance?-A. Yes, sir; and if the
soft substance had room to give. then it might not make a large tear-
ing exit wound; hut. in the case of the head, where it is inclosed, there
is the explosive effect.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Captain, you are not a surgeon ?-A. I am not an expert on the

subject.
Q. You do not pretend to be an expert?-A. No, sil.
Q. You are simply talking from your observation?-A. From my

observation.
Q. According to your observation, every wound you have ever

seen at close range from a higl-power projectile has had that tearing
effect?-A. Well, only in the head, Senator.

Q. Every one you have ever seen ?-A. No, sir. I saw the bodies
of men killed in the Philippines.

Q. Didn't you tell us, also, that they were mangled more or less?-
A. N o. sir.

Q. Did you say they were not?-A. I was simply referring to
wounds in a place where there was a confined liquid;, for instance,
the head. I spoke of those. I intended to refer only to those cases
where they were shot through the head.

Q. Where were the other wounds inflicted, on what part of the
body?-A. Well., practically all parts of the body. I saw a great
many of them.

Q. At what range were those wounds inflicted ?-A. Well, it was
often difficult to tell. It was all within less than 800 yards.

Q. Less than 800 yards?-A. Yes, sir; and some of them 100 yards;
from 100 to 800 yards, probably.

Q. Can you tell us what would be the character of any wound at
100 yards?-A. I could not tell by looking at the man whether he
was wounded at 800 or 100 yards. I only know that these men whose
bodies I saw were shot at ranges varying from 100 to 800 yards.
After they were shot the men gathered them in.

By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. Did you see the party who was killed at Fort Sheridan?-
A. No, sir; I only read the report of the officers who investigated
that. There was a man killed at Jefferson Barracks thb other day.
I was there a couple of days ago. and I asked about it. but no one
whom I talked to had examined that wound.
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By Senator FoRAKEit:
Q. Did you ask about it with respect to examining tile wound in

that regardi-A. I asked about it to know the effect. I was curioiti
to know whether or not there was a large exit wound, and I asked
some of the officers, but none of them had examined.

Q. What caused you, only a few days ago, to be thinking of that
and investigating it? Were you doing it with reference to this ex-
aminatioi,0-A. No, sir; I had no idea what I caine up here for. I
was just inquisitive. It was a matter I wanted to know about. Tile
doctor down there could give that if he were called upon-the sur-
geon at Jefferson Barracks could give information on that point
personally.

By Senator FJiAZIER:

Q. Where was the man shot?-A. Through the body-through the
lurg.i.

By Senator FORAIKER:
Q. So far as the lands on these bullets are concerned, they might

have been fired out of a Krag, or out of a 7-millimeter or a 7.t6e-
millimeter or a 7.65-nillinieter Maier, or a Springfield, might they
not ?-A. Yes, sir; as far as the lands are concerned.

By Senator LODoE:
Q. As far as the number of lands is concerned ?-A. As far as the

number of the lands.
Q. How as to the length of the lands?-A. The twist in the Mauser

is a little greater. That could be determined by accurate measure-
ment, but not by the eye.

Q. here would be a difference in the length of the lands on the
Mauser, as compared with the Springfield, or the Kragf-A. Yes,
sir; that is, the twist would be greater.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. There would not be any difference in the length of the mark on

the bullet?-A. No, sir.
By Senator lAoDGE:

Q. That is what I meant; the length of the mark on the bullet.-
A. Not in the length.

Senator LODGE. We have the photograph, and it shows a longer
mark on one than on the other. That is why I ask, owing to the fact
that the Mausie' pinches the bullet a little quicker.

A. If the bullet was a little more pointed, it would take less length
of groove. The blunter the bullet the longer would be the groove,
because it would take the groove higher up.

Senator LODGE. That is what I mean, that the Mauser was shorter.
By Senator FORAK FR:

Q. The difference is that the twist in the Mauser is a little sharper
than it is in ours ?-A. Yes, sir; about 20 per cent.

By Senator LODGE:
Q. It catches the bullet higher up, does it not?-A. I am not sure

that the Mauser is a sharper bullet. If th Mauser bullet is .harper
it would catch the bullet lower down. The sharper the bullet the
lower dowin it would catch and the .tcorter would be the groove.
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By Senator FOSTER:

Q. Captain, the shell that was shown you at the Purdy examina-
tion could not have been used in the Mauser, could itl-A. No, sii';
that could nt have been used with the Mauser, nor the clips.

Q. Nor the clips?-A. Nor the clips. The clips are unique. There
is no other gun that takes that clip.

By Senator LODGE:
Q. The clips are unique?-A. Yes, sir; there is no other gun within

my knowledge or reading that takes that clip.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. The photograph which is printed here shows two Springfield
bullets, one fired out of a Mauser and the other out of a Springfield
rifle. Thes hft one is the Springfield bulht fired out of a Mauser , and
the one on the right is a Springfield bullet fired out of a Springfield
rifle.-A. Then I would say the land of the Springfield was very
slightly higher than the Mauser, because it would catch it higher up.

Q. That indicates, does it not, that the bore is a little bit smaler in
the Springfield than it is in the Mauser?-A. Well, taking the bore
to the depth of the groove, yes.

Q. You stated to me a while ago, did you not, that 7.62 millimeters
was the equivalent of our .30--A.I said as nearly as you can get.

Q. 7.65 would be just a little bit larger?-A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Would not that account for the fict that the land mark is not

quite so long on the Springfield bullet fired out of the Mauser-that
is, the larger the caliber the more likely it would be to make no mark,
wouldn't it?-A. Yes, sir. As a rifle is shot a great deal the lands
wear down, and this land is more prominent than that one.

Q. Because the .30 caliber is a little bit smaller than the 7.65
caliber, isn't it?-A. That would account for it; yes, sir.

Q. Then do not the lands wear down as you fire a rifle?-A. As
the lands wear down t hey would catch the bullet a little lower down.

Q. To what extent, according to your experience, do these. lands
wear down with firing? That is, what would be the effect on the
lands of firing a hundred shots out of a Krag or Springfield ?-
A. Well, with a Krag 100 shots would make very little difference,
but after you have fired two or three thousand shots it begins to make
quite a difference.

Q. Then they wear down pretty sharply after that ?-A. They
wear down to such an extent that it makes a gun inaccurate for the
1,000-yard range. I

Q. To what extent do they wear down in 400 or 500 shots? Is
there not a perceptible abrasion or wearing down ?-A. Well, hardly
perceptible; no, sir.

Q. gave you ever paid any particular attention to that?-A. Yes,
sir; because I had a gun wear cmt on me at competition once, one
that I had fired about 3,000 shots out of, so much that I had to con-
tinually take more elevation. That was due to the projectile fitting
loosely, the lands wearing (town.

By Senator WVARNER: ,
Q. That was after 3,000 shots?-A. I had fired nearly 3,000 shots

out of that gun.
S. Doe. 402. M4-1, tif U-4-
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By Senator FORAKIR:

Q. Is it or not easy to trace a bullet from the mark it makes in
passing through an obstruction to the point or locality from which
it was fired?-A. If the obstruction is of such a nature as not to
deflect it; yes, sir.

Q. It is liable to be reflected ?--A. Not from a slight obstruction.
Q. It is liable to be deflected if there is an obstruction ?-A. Yes,

sir; a material obstruction.
Q. And if there is deflection, you could not trace it back to the

point from which it was fired ?-A. No, sir.
By Senator FRAZIER:

Q. Suppose a bullet had struck the lintel of a house made of pine
wood, and had only struck the lower edge of the plank, so as. to make,
in the first instance, something like a semicircular cut in it, and had
crossed along the bottom of it just so as to be perceptible, would
that indicate any deflection, and could not the location of the point
from which it was fired be readily ascertained by looking along
that groove?-A. Yes, sir; I should think the location of the firing
point would be more readily a-.certained than the striking place
of the bullet, because the deflection would occur later.

Q. I am speaking of the point from which the bullet was fired.-
A. Yes, sir; that ought to be almost absolute, I should think.

By Senator FORARER:
Q. Would it not be difficult for you to look accurately along a

groove such as has been described to you? If your eye were to be
diverted in the slightest degree to the right or left from the exact
center, or above or below, would not that make quite a difference in
the result?-A. Well, it is only thirty one-hundredths of an inch,
and if you have 5 or 6 inches to look along, you could get pretty
accurate results, especially if you put soniethin like this brass clean-
ing rod through the groove, as probably woull be done by anybody
investigating it.

Q. No; if you were just using the naked eye?-A. Without any
other assistance-you could get it pretty accurately.

Q. The slightest wobbling of th eye up or down, or to the right
or left, would make quite a clatinge, would it not ?-A. If one was
used to .hooting and ailing, they could get, it pretty accurately, be-
cause they wou ld line it down.

Q. If a shot were fired from this point where the letter "B " is on
B barracks, inside the reservation, across to the point where my pen-
cil is, the rear of the Yturria house, what would be the course of that
bullet. or what should be the course of it. if it, struck only a soft pile
linteli-A. I should say it would be a continuous, direct line.

Q. It would go in a direct line., would it not ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q.. If it should turn iiand go perpendicularly, or almost perpendicu-

larly, that, would be a rather singular thing, would it not?-A. Yes,
sir; in ordinary pine, without ':nots.

Q. You never hCard of a bullet being deflected while it was in the
air, did vou?-A. No. sir.

Q. ft 'must strike some kind of a substance before it changes its
direct fourse?-A. Yes. sir.

Senator FonARER. I believe that is all
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By Senator FRAZlER:

Q. You say after a rifle has been fired a number of times, say. 3,000,
the lands are so worn that it does not make the same impression on
the bullet as a comparatively new rifle; is that correct?-A. Yes, sir;
that is correct..

Q. Could you tell from an examination of a bullet that has been
fired as to whether it was fired out of a rifle that was comparatively
new and had not been used f great many times or whether it was
fired out of an old rifle that had been worn?-A. You could only tell
in extreme cases. If there had been 4,000 or 5,000 shots fired, you
could tell.

Q. If it was from an old, worn rifle, you could tell?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. As against a comparatively new one?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Otherwise you could not?--A. You could not.
Q. It would depend entirely upon the number of shots that had

been fired out of it?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator LoDeE:

Q. Do I understand you to say that the clip is used only with the
Springfield new model ?-A. This particular kind of clip.

Q. I mean that particular kind of clip.-A. The Mauser has a clip
and great many foreign arm.s have clips, but this particular kind o?clip-- 

'. Is i.-ed only with the Springfield?-A. Is used only with the

Springfield, as far as I have been able to know.
(Q. Assuming that those bullets which you produced froln Browns-

ville here, and the empty shells that were produced from Browns-
ville, went together, these bullets coming out of some of those shells,
could the shell and the bullet together have been used in a Krag?--
A. So, sir; not in a Krag.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. The Krog could be chambered so as to use it, could it not?-

A. No, sir; the whole mechanism of the Krag is different.
Q. Is there any difficulty about it, except only the change of car-

tridge?-A. There is a cannelure in the base ani a different method
of ejection. It is quite different all through, practically.

By Senator IOJ)GE:
Q. Then I understood you correctly that those bullets and those

shells, used together. could not have been fired out of a Krag?-
A. No, sir; they could not.

Q. One other thing. In taking a bullet out of a post, suppose it
to be bored out with an auger, so that it comes out in fie grains, can
you tell by inspection whether the jacket is mixed lip with those
grains of lad or not, or would it require a microscopical examination,
or a very careful examination?-A. I have never had any experience
with that, butt I should think that the particles of the jacket, if they
were cut by the auger, would be brilliant enough so that you could final
them in tle lead.

Q. More brilliant than new lead?-A. Yes; well, let us see about
that. Yes, sir; I should think so.

Q. It would be new lead. of course. when the auger cut it ap?-
A. Yes, sir. Well, it would be very difficult to answer that.
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Q. Unless you had had experience?-A. Yes, sir. I have never
had any experience of that kind.

By SenatorFORAKER:
Q. Would there be any difficulty about telling a .45 caliber lead

bullet, if one should find it in a post and cut it out? Would there be
any difficulty whatever in distinguishing that from a steel-jacketed
army bullet d-A. I should readily think there would be things about
the lead .45 so that you could readily distinguish it from the other;
yes, sir.

By Senator LODGE:
Q. You mean if it camie out whole?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I am speaking of a bullet that came out in shavings, brought out

by an auger. Nobody has seen it hiere.-A. That is, just a quantity
of lead.

Q. I am simply giving -you the description. The bullet was lost.-
A. If you can get none of the cannelures in the bullet, or none of the
shape 'of the original projectile, then it would be very difficult, of
course.

Q. It came out in shavings, in particles.-A. Then I would think
it would be difficult.

Senator Fn.Az,:n. Bored out with an auger.
Senator LODGE. I am giving the description as it has been given.

Nobody has seen it, except the man who dugr it out.
Senator FOnAKER. You will all have a chance to see it when the

man testifies. He will be here. [To the witness:] You are of the
Twenty-sixth Infantry. are you not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know i.,eut. Harry G. Ieckie, of the Twenty-sixth
Infantry?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you have known him and served with him for sone
months?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is his standing as a man and a soldier and an officer?-
A. As far as I have observed him myself, and from what I know of
him, his reputation in the regiment, his character is very good.

Q. A truthful man, isn't he?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator OVERMAN:

Q. How long have you known him?-A. I have known him by
reputation, by serving in the same regiment at different posts, for
three or four years; but in the same station, in the came place with
him for only about six months.

Senator FORAKER. That is all.
(At 1 o'clock p. ni. the committee adjourned until Tuesday, June 4,

1907, at 10.30 o'clock a. ni.)
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COM3iiM'rEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRs,
UNITED STATES SENATE,

Tpiwt day, June 4. 1907.
The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. m.
Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker, Lodge,

Warner. and Pettus.

TESTIMONY OF BRIG. GEN. ERNEST A. GARLINGTON, INSPEOTOR-
GENERAL, U. S. ARIXY.

(The witness was sworn by the chairman.)
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Please give your name in full.-A. Ernest A. Garlinegton, In-
spector-General, U. S. Army.

Q. What is your age?-A. I was 54 years old on the 20th of Feb-
ruary, 1907.

Q. How long have you been in the Army. (..ineral?-A. I entered
West Point the 1st of July, 1872, and graduated therefrom on the
15th of June, 1876. Since that time I have been a commissioned
officer.

Q. You were Inspector-General of the Army last year?-A. Yes,
sir; I was appointed Inspector-General of the Army October 1, 1906.

Q. You had been engaged in that line of service for some time
prior to that time?-A. Since February. 18.Ii. I was appointed
major and inspector-general in that year, 189",.

Q. You went down to investigate what was known as the Browns-
ville affray, did you not?-A. Certain features of it.

QO Now, General, if you please, in your own way and without
questions, just state where you went and wlt you did and what
you ascertained, as near as you can?-A. In obedience to orders re-
ceived from the Assistant Secretary of War, I left Washington on
the 4th or 5th of February.

Q. Of last vear?-A. Of 1900; with orders to ascertain, if possi-
ble, what nieiiibers of the Twenty-ifth Infantry. who were at that
time supposed to have committed the offenses charged in comnection
with the disturbance at Brownsville during the preceding August,
were guilty. and in the event of failure to locate the guilty parties
with the asistance of the members of that. regiment, I was directed
to inform them that they would be discharged without honor. I first
went to Oklahoma City, where Major Blocksom was stationed, an
inspector-general stationed in the Southwestern Division, who had
been sent soon after the occutrrence at Brownsville, to that city or
town, to investigate and report. I arrived there two days after I
left here. and talked the situation over with Major Blocksom to
ascertain whether any new evidence had been obtained or any infor-
nntion of any kind, and while there I was furnIshed with the report
of a subsequent investigation made by ColonpA Lover.ng. This in-
vestigation was made in certain features of the case at Fort Reno, to
which place the battalion had been moved since the affray. I then
went to San Antonio, where, held in custody (if the military author-
ities, were twelve enlisted men of the Twenty-fifth Infuntry who hnd
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been at Brownsville. After reporting to the comnmanding general
there and getting the proper authority to see these men, I interviewed
each of them separately, and endeavored to induce them to talk to me
and tell me what they knew, if anything, in connection with the
affray at Brownsville, administering to them, all except Newton and
Reed, an oath. I think those were the only two to whom I did not
administer an oath. Well, I had quite a long conversation with each
of these men. The investigation was pursued along the line of con-
versation, informally, with the view of getting them to talk as freely
as possible. 1 was unable to find out anything from then bearing
upon the subject of the shooting. Each and all of them denied any
knowledge of the affray, and I was unable to find out anything abotit
the affray itself.

Q. This was at what place?-A. This was at San Antonio.
Q. San Antonio. Pardon me if I interrupt you there, General.

You say first you endeavored to have them talk with you?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Did you there or at any other time during your investigation
endeavor to restrict any of the enlisted men of the Twenty-fifth
Infantry in any of the information they desired to convey to you ?-
A. In no way whatever. On the contrary, my object was to induce
them to tell me anything that bore in the remotest degree upon this
occurrence. Shall [ proceed?

Q. Yes, if you please.
By Senator ScoTr:

Q. I would like to ask the General one question here. In asking
these colored men for information, though did you not just put a
question to them and let them answer it? Vou did not invite them to
go on and make a full statement. You asked them a question and
then asked them to answer it, did you not?-A. I pursued substan-
tially this course: When each man" came in I would ask him where
he came from, ask him all about himself, to sort of loosen the thing
up and get them to talk, and of course I asked questions which would
indicate an answer to that particular question in each case; but I
would ask them the general question to tell me anything they knew,
not only of the affray itself, the occurrences of that night, but any-
thing, any circumstance, any conversation, or any report that might
have been current in the battalion, that would have a tendene to
unecover circumstances that might lead to a clew as to who aettally
did the shooting.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Was that course pursued in the entire investigation?-A. Yes,

eir; all through.
Q. Now, as to SRi Antonio, have you finished as to that?-A. I

saw all the men the first afternoon I got there, and I used up several
hours in that conversation. I saw each one of them individually.

Q. That is, these men who were under arrest?-A. Yes, sir; and
after a man was dismissed he was taken right away-that is, he was
not allowed to communicate with the others at all. After I saw him
privately he was taken right away without coming in contact with his
companions, and I saw each of them that way, and the next morning
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I sent for them again and had a further conver.ation with them, and
after still failing to obtain any information, I told them substan-
tially what woull be the result if they continued to fail to giie what
information they had, to tell what they knew; that in the event of
all of them still declining to give information that was supposed to be
in their possmsion, they would be discharged without honor. Then
they were dismissed, and I told them I would be in San Antonio until
the following day and that if any of them had any communication
to make, or wanted to see me again, to notify the oftcer of the guard
and that I would be accessible to them. I remained there until the
following afternoon, and having received no intimation from their,
then I left Fort Sam Houston, asking the commanding general to
notify me at Fort Reno if any of the men decided at any time to
make a further disclosure, if they had any knowledge. After I
arrived at Fort Reno I received a telegram from General McCaskey,
saying that he had not received any information from these men.
He thought perhaps they might have changed their minds and talked
to him. Then I went to Fort Reno.

Q. Before getting to that, did you meek. any of the officers of the
Twenty-fifth while you were at San Antonio?.A. No, sir; there
were none there. Then I went to Fort Reno, and when I first got
there I called together the officers of the battalion who had been at
Fort Brown. There were present Major Penrose, Captain Lyon,
Captain Macklin, and Mr. Grier. Mr. Lawrason, who had com-
manded B Company at Fort Brown, was absent on lea ve.

Q. When was this? Give us the date, as near as you can.-A. As
near as I can remember, this was about the 12th of October-some-
where around there.

Q. What was your purpose in calling those officers together?-
A. I desired to find out from them whether they had been able to
discover any facts, or any information of any kind, with respect to
the shooting at Brownsville, and what efforts they had made with
their various organizations to secure information, and what success
they had had. We had a general conversation in the commanding
officer's office, and I found that they had discovered nothing; they
had been unable to uncover any clew whatever.

Q. That is, as to the individuals?-A. As to the individuals.
Q. Did these officers at that time and afterwards express to you

their convictions as to the shooting having been (lone, or not having
been (lone, by members of the Twenty-fifth ?-A. Majbr Penrose had
already expressed himself officially that it was his opinion that the
shooting had been done by members of his organization.

By Senator Scorr:
Q. He had done what? I did not catch that.-A. I think he had

already officially expressed his opinion-reported--tlat the shooting
had been done by members of his organization, the Twenty-fiftF
Infantry.
Q. Did he not retract that afterwards?-A. Not at that time. I

have seen it reported that he has changed his opinion, has stated so
before this committee. I have seen it in the papers. But this was
before.
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By Senator WARNER:
Q. He stated that he changed hic opinion, as T remember, at the

close of the evidence for the pro.ecuition in his cort-nmrtial pro-
ceedings -A. Well-
Q. The record will show that.-A. Yes, sir. He did not indicate

at that time3 any opinion but that the shooting had been done by un-
known members of the Twenty-fifth Infantry, and the only varia-
tion from that opinion as expressed in that interview, a partial one,
was by Captain Lyon, who wits very positive in his own mind that
no members of his own company had been engaged in the affray.
le expressed himself as having complete confidence in the innocence

of the men of his own company, but not that the shooting had not
been done by some members of the organization-of the-battalion.
I found that they had discovered nothing, although they all stated
that they had tried to get information in every way that was within
their power.

Q. That is. they had discovered nothing as to the individualst-
A. As to the individuals. This interview-this consultation-was
held in the morning. I had looked over the muster rolls of the or-
ganization and found out the service of various members of the
different companies, and selecting the names of the noncommissioned
officers and privates of extended service and such men as were mar-
ried, I made out a list of such men and furnished it to the command-
ing officer and asked him to have them report at his office in the
afternoon for investigation. I saw these men. As I remember,
there were somewhere between twenty-five and thirty of them. I
saw them individually, and took them company by company and pur-
sued the same course, substaw" .l1y, as I did with the individuals in
confinement at San Antonio. I endeavored to induce them to talk
about the conditions existing at Brownsville before the occurrence,
and to get them to relate to me any circumstances that might bear in
any way upon the affray. I trieal carefully to find out the feeling
on the part of the sohliers towards the residents in Brownsville, to
locate any trouble that they had had, or any misunderstanding of
any kind, as I had done with the soldiers at San kntonio. The only
trouble that I could locate was the instance of Private Newton and
that of Private Reed-the occurrence at the ferry. One man told
me that he had on one occasion gone into a drug store in Brownsville
and the proprietor was engaged in some conversation at the rear oi
the store and paid no attention to him, and after waiting for some
time he went out and went somewhere else and bought what he
wanted. With the exception of those threat instances I could hear
nothing of any kind of trouble at all.

Q. Of course, you heard of the Evans matter.-A. Oh, yes, sir:
the Evans matter. But the soldiers did not know anything about
that. They had no knowledge of the Evans affair-they claimed to
have no knowledge.

Q. Yes.-A. I could not find that there was any feeling among the
troops against the people of Brownsville. They at first uniformly
denied any knowledge of these incidents that I have mentioned, or
rather that the incidents had been discussed in the barracks.

Q. They denied that they had been discussed ?-A. Yes, si'; that
they had been discussed. My object in doing this was to find out
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the feeling among the men, if they had any strong feeling against
the people, and I found, according to their statements, that there was
no feeling, and that these occurrences in regard to Newton and Reed
had made very little impression upon the men. One man of Newton's
company told me, in explaining that there was no feeling, no unusual
feeling, about it, that when Newton came back with his head cut, it
did not strike him as being anything unusual, because Newton had
been in trouble before at various other posts where he had been
stationed, and it made practically no impression on him. I found,
though, by questioning them along that line, that they had all heard
of those incidents, all of them; but they were very positive thit they
did not creat., any feeling of particular antagonism against the peo-
ple. Well, they all, everybody examined, denied any knowledge of
the men who did the shooting, as individuals, or having any knowl-
edge of any circumstances before the shooting that would have a
tendency to indicate who it was; and also they denied having heard
anything after the shooting that would in any way tend to uncover
the actual individuals who did it. Some of the men expressed them-
selves to this effect. They would say, "Some of them must have
done it; but I don't know who did i't. I would be very glad if I
could to find put who did it. I would be glad to tell it if I could find
out."

By the CIIAMMAN:

Q. Did you get at any time. from any of the soldiers there, any
information of who did it, outside of the regiment or the battalion-
that is, did they suspect anybody else who might have done it?-
A. No. There were two men who expressed ai opinion as to who
did it. A man named Walter Johnson, of D Company, expressed
his; opinion that it must have been done by civilians. Corporal
Watlington-I think he belonged to B Conmpany-expressed that
opinion also.

Q. Did they state who they thought did it-what citizens-or give
any reason w:hy?-A. No, sir; just that it must have been done by
somebody outside of the soldiers; that they did not believe that the
soldiers did it; that it must have been done by outsiders. Those two
men expressed that opinion. With those exceptions. there was no
intimation from any of them as to who did it: They simply denied
all knowledge or information, or disclaimed all knowledge. Johnson,
by the way, wos in Mexico that night on pass, if I remember right.

By Senator WAMNER:
Q. Did those two soldiers give any reasons why they thought citi-

zens did it?-A. No: they hadl no reasons. They'just felt sure. The
idea they expressed was that they felt sure their own men did not
do it, and they thought. therefore, it must have been done by some-
body in no way connected with the soldiers.

Q. Proceed.-A. I talked to them all carefully. Some of them I
put under oath and some I did not. The reason I did that was that I
thought maybe they might talk more freely, not being sworn; and
that, interview with each man was of an informal kind, and my efforts
there were to induce them to talk freely about this matter, ind I
explained to them that they might know sene circumstance which
to them did not appear important as leading to the guilty parties, but
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that such circumstances put together by me or other officers might
uncover a clew that would lead to the guilty parties. But they
claimed to know no such circumstances, and they also claimed-the
noncommissioned officers and the others, too-that they had tried, by
listening at what people might say, to find out something about it,
but they had been unsuccessful. After spending nearly all the after-
noon in talking to the men, each of them was dismissed after he was
questioned. 1 finished with the men that I had, and concluded, from
my experience in Fort Sam Houston and with the men just examined,
that if they knew anything they had made up their minds not to dis-
close it, as individuals, and after thinking over the matter I conclu.
ded to see them as a body and talk with them as soldiers. I knew
they were more or less emotional, and I thought that perhaps being
addressed as soldiers and having their record recalled to them by t..
inspector-General oi the Army, some one or more might, under the
influence of the moment, tell what he knew, if he did know anything;
and therefore I requested the commanding officer to parade the bat-
talion the next morning, at 0 o'clock, I believe, having every man
present and every officer.

Every man was present excepting one man who was in the hos-
pital. The doctor thought that hi had better not, cone out. They
were formed in the shape of a " U," and after they were formed I
went out and took my place in the hollow of the ' U," and told them
that it had been esta6lishled by investigation that sombody, probably
a few men, had on that night gone out. into Brownsville and shot into
the hous, s of sleeping women and children, had killed one man and
had wounded another so that he lost his arm, and that the War
Dapartrnent was very anxious t6 locate the guilty parties-those men
who actually did the shooting, that the President himself was very
much concerned about it, an4 I had been sent there--the Inspector-
General of the Army haid been sent there-to make an effort and
give them an opportunity to discover the identity, to disclose the
identity, of the guilty parties, so that the guilty might be dealt with,
and so that the innocent might be separated from them. I told them
there were many soldiers in the regiment who had served a long
time, and there was a great deal at stake with them, and that the
record of the battalion had been good; that they had performed val-
uable service, and that all those in authority were extremely anxious
to locate the guilty, to separate the guilty from the innocent, and
that I was there to afford them this opportunity, if they had knowl-
edge, to communicate it. In my conversation with these men I had
said to them, I think probably to everyone of thwn, that there must
be some men in that battalion who knew who did the shooting, per-
haps not before, and perhaps not during, but after, and I also asked
them-particularly I know I asked the noncommissioned officers in
conversation-about what their conception of their duty was, whether
they thought they ought to help to locate these people, and they all
said yes.

After talking to them and making these remarks as I have' iridi.
cated, I then read them the orders of the President in the case, and
my own orders, namely, that if the men did not disclose the guilty
people they would be discharged without honor and debarred from
reenlistment, and so forth. I told them that I would be there until
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the next day-the next afternoon, I think. I left there in the after-
noon. This was on the morning of Saturday. I think, and I left
there on the evening of Sunday. I told them that I would be acces-
sible to any man who wanted to talk to me; that if anybody had any
information to give or desired to say anything, an intimation from
him would be suffici-ent to enable him to come to me. All that day
nothing happened; nobody came. The next day Sergt. Mingo Saii-
ders, first sergeant of B Company, came to see me, and he showed
me all of his discharges and said'that he felt that it was very hard
that he should have to go out of the service. But he gave me no
information; still claimed that he knew nothing about it.

Q. Did Sergt. Mingo Sanders there at that time or in any previ-
ous conversation with you say anything about hearing shots over his
head as lie was going from where he was living to his company on
the night of the shooting ?-A. No, sir. Sergeant Sanders or uo one,
either officers or enlisted men, said anything about any shots going
over the reservation during that -night, and I asked particularly
Major Penrose and some of these men if any scars of bullets or any
marks of bullets of any kind had been discovered on the barracks or
on any. of the buildings, and when these men, Watlington and John-
son, said they thought the civilians must have done it. I asked them
if they had discovered any marks of shooting on any of the buildings
in the garrison, and they all said no. Major Penrose told ine that he
had never in his life made more diligent search for anything than
he did for signs of bullets, and he was unsuccessful.

Q. That is, marksh of bullets striking sonie of the barracks .some-
where?-A. Yes, sir; being shot from thie town.

Q. Yes.-A. Beeausie lie said he was not satisfied at first, the next
morning, that the post had not been attacked as was his first. im-
pre&sion, and he made this very careful examination and found noth-
ing, absolutely. I believe lie said there was one pane of glass
broken, but there was nothing to indicate that it had been broken by
a bullet.

I believe that, in general outline, is what took place, as far as I am
concerned. I remember asking for the clips and shells, and so
forth, claimed to have been picked up, and I was informed that
they were not in their possession; that they were. if I remember right,
in ihe hands of the civil authorities, held subject to the court.

Q. Did you there, while making inquiry for the shells and the
clips, receive any information that Captain ...Mackin had licked up
certain shells and clips and had them in his poesion, in that in-
vestigation ?-A. I think that I had knowledge of his having picked
up some shells, but I did not understand that he had them in !,is
possession at any time further than when lie picked them tip. My
understanding was that there were no shells in the possession of any
of the officers at that time, or at any time subsequent to my callin
upon them for them as evidence.

Q. And you had made this specific request for shells, if they had
them?-A. Yes; I asked for then. 'And Major Penrose told me,
not during that interview, however, but afterwards--I ani sure it was
afterwards-that Captain Macklin had informed him the morning
after the occurrence that while the officers and the civilians-the
mayor and others, as I understand it-were in that alley making
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examination, Captain Macklin had told him that while they were
o(t there there were shells lying in the alley on the ground, and
there being a good deal of excitement there, and feeling on the part
of the citizens, to diminish it as much as possible, that he had with
his foot covered up a lot of the shells with the sand.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Who was that?-A. Major Penrose told me that Captain Mack.

lin had told him.
Q. That he, Mackin, had covered up ihe. shlls?-A. That he,

MAcklin, had with his foot covered up a numbIhr of shells.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Did any of the officers, during your entire investigation there,
express a doubt as to the fact that members of the 'T wenty-fifth had
done the shooting up of Brownsville, other than the suggestion made
by Captain Lyon that lie was confident that no members of his
company had done the shootingl-A. No, sir; none of them indicated
any such thought. I remember Captain Lyon particularly making
that remark, that he felt sure that no men in his company had done
the shooting. Captain Lyon was the officer with the longest expe-
rience of colored men in that regiment. lie had been iin the regiment
a long time, and had confidence in his own men. Mr. Lawrason,
who commanded B Company, was not there. Mr. (irier, who was
attached to the company and took command of it that night, was
present.

Q. At page 199 of Senate Document 155 1 find in a letter addressed
to the President by Mr. Gilchrist Stewart the following statement:

In the Investigation pursued by Inspectors Blocksom and GnrlIngton they
started upon the assumption that the soldiers were guilty. Gcueral (arlington
rend n peremptory order from the Department that lie was to ask soldiers to
stote the Identity of their comrades doing the shooting.

To this part I call your attention:
lie exmiulned about twenty-eight nen of the battalion simply upon that one

point, but wousd not allow them to go Into in explanation to show that they
could not possibly have known anything of the Identity of those doing the shoot-
Ing or Into tile condition vi the rolls or the material facts which would render
It Impossible for them to know any of the Incidents of the naffir.

What have you to say about that ?-A. That is not a correct state-
ment in all particulars, in its entirety. I (lid start with the ass np-
tion that some meun in the battalion did the shooting. As to prevent-
ing them giving information why they did not know anything about
it, that is not correct. I did not prevent them from giving any
information at all. In accounting for themselves that night, which
I had them do in each case, to find out where each mpan was, and so
forth, they told me where they were, or where they claimed they were,
and that in itself, from their point of view, explained why tiey did
not know anything about the shooting. Speaking generally, I did
not, prohibit in any way whatever the men telling me. anything they
desired to tell me or showed avy desire to tell me. My w hole effort,
my whole object, was to get them to talk. and talk freely, my object
being that. during the talk I might get. hold of something that would
lead to discovering the guilty parties. He said there something about
the roll call?
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Q. Yes.-A. I covered the roll call as far as possible with the men
who called it-who were supposed to have called the roll--and the
officers who were present, and, as far as I could ascertain, the only
real roll call had was that in Captain Lyon's company after he posted
his men on the wall, in which he stated that he was present and was
sure that an answer was made to each name. In the company that
Mr. Grier had superintended that night I could not find that there had
been any regular roll call. The men had counted at one period of
the disturbance and there had been, so far as I could make out, an
inaccurate roll call of B Company, but there was a good deal of con-
fusion in the minds of all the men that I examined about those roll
calls, because at the time that the companies were formed they all
thought that the post was being attacked, and it can be readily seen
that there was no particular importance attached to the roll call, as
they explained to me that in counting the men and in trying to
locate each individual their object was not to ascertain whether any
man was out shooting up the town. but they thought some man was
probably missing and might have been injured in the town. So at
thqt time, at the time of t lie occurrence, the effort seemed to be to get
the men into line, to get. them into a position in which they could
defend the post; because at that time Major Penrose and his officers
were under the impression that the shooting was being done from the
Brownsville side.

Q. And as a soldier I will ask you if that would not be the
natural course-to get the men into line to defend, instead of stopping
to call the roll ?-A. Of course, to get as many men together as you
could, and t3 get those few, whatever you could get, into position to
use.

Q. Yes. I find also, on page 220 of Senate Document 155, in a
communication signed by "Andrew B. Humphrey, secretary, and
George H. White, of counsel," who were, I think, officers of the
Constitution League, a statement, in referring to the affidavits of
Thornton and McCurdy, which reads as follows:

He-
That is. yourself, General Gurlinton-

restricted thein-

That is, the soldiers examined--
entirely to answering questions relative to what soldiers, If any. were engaged
In shooting in the riot, and to matters bearing on the Identity of those persons;
and he refused to listen to any answers ,.xplnlnlg where the soldiers were lnd
the conditions which miade it Impnsslble for them to have knowledge of te
Identity of the rioters or any details or Incidents of the alleged riot.

A. That is not the fact, sir.
Q. But on the contrary-A. On the contrary.
Q. (Continuing.) You say you encouraged them to talk and give

any details, and any circumstances?-A. Yes, sir; that was my object.
By the CHAPMAN:

Q. May I ask a question right there? How did you regard their
disposition about talking? Were they entirely free about talking-
loquacious-or were they secretive?-A. My conclusion was that
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each man had made itp his mind to say nothing; that is, not to say
nothing, but each man had concluded-yes, to say nothing.

Senator WARNR. That is all.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. The whole of your testimony is that you went down there in
,vour capacity as Inspector-General of the Army, and did everything
i your power at the time you were there to find out whether any of
the men in this battalion were guilty; to identify, I mean, any of the
men as auiltv of shooting up the town; and that you came away with.
out having been able to establish the identity of anybody?-A. That
is true, sir.

Q. That is the upshot of it all, is it not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In that behalf you u.ed all your F.e-ial knowledge of the negro

race in so far as it is different in its habits of thought and action
from the white race, did you not ?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. And you talked with them and tried to induce them to talk, and
every man iR the battalion with whom you talked denied emphatic-
ally that he had any knowledge on the subject, did he not?-A.

Ihey did.
Q'. And you came to the conclusion that they were secreting

knowledge?-A. That was my opinion, sir.
Q. And withholding it from you?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. But you did not find any evidence of that, did you ?-A. No,

sir.
Q. And you so reported. did you not ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. You said in your official report that while there was a possible

understanding among the men-1 think I am quoting you correctly-
not to tell who the guilty parties were, yet y'ou could find abolutely
no evidence that there was such an understaiiding?--A. I stated that;
yes. sir.

Q. So that you concluded the nen were guilty because they would
not acknowledge it, and you could not find' any proof of their
guilt?-A. No; not entirely.

Q. Well, is not that the fact. so far as your efforts were con-
cerned?-A. I came to my conclusion that some men of that bat-
talion had done this shooting-

Q. Now, right there, General--
Senator WARNNR. Wait a moment; let him go on.
Senator FOnAKER. Let. him answer; yes.
Senator WARNER. Proceed.

By Senator FORAKICE:
Q. Go ahead, if you want to answer it.-A. (Contining.) Based

upon the report of the officers who made the investigation on the
ground.

Q. And you came to that conclusion before you went there?-A. I
did.

Q. You went there firmly convinced that somebody in that bat-
talion had done the shootin?--A. I did.

Q. You stated that practically in your report?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you have stated it just P. moment ago. in answer to Senator

Warner, that you started out with the assumption that some of the
soldiers of this battalion had done the shooting?--A. Yes, sir.
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Q. So that you did not make any effort to find out whether any-
body outside of the battalion had dore the shooting?-A. I made an
effort in endeavoring to locate the individuals of that battalion, to get
them to give me any information that might locate it, wherever it
properly belonged.

Q. Yes; but how would men of the battalion, who, according to
their stories, if you should believe them, wore in bed and sound
asleep when the trouble commenced, be able to tell you anything about
who had done the shooting out in the towtil-A. Well, I did not
believe-

Q. Did you expect to get any such information from anybody in
the battalion?-A. I did not believe that all of them weie in the
barracks asleep.

Q. No; but I am assuming now. They all told you that they were
in the barracks, did they, not, except those who werc on duty--"A. In
the barracks, or elsewhere.

Q. Or accounted for, and consistently with their duties?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And it is a fact that in every way you could you tried to get
information, and failed absolutely -A. Absolutely.

Q. They all insisted that they had no knowledg?-A. YeNs, sir.
Q. They all irksisted that they had taken no part in the shootingl-.

A. Yes, sir.
Q. They all insisted that they did not know of anybody who

had?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Now, if they had been absolutely innocent, as some people are

simile-minded enough to think their ,Nere. would you have expected
them to say anything other or ditterent from that which they did
say?--A. Orranting-yes; assuming the proposition as you state it;
yes, sir.

Q. If they were innocentl-A. Yee, sir.
Q. You would have expected them, if they were innocent, to denyitH-A. Yes, sidr.
Q. To deny that, they were guilty ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And y4u would hfve expected then to deni that they had any

knowledge as to who the guilty parties were'-A. (The witness
nodded his head.)

Q. Now, what I want to know is, how did the conduct of the men
differ from what, in your opinion, it should have been if in fact theywere innocent ?-A.'Assuinug thtit they were innocent ?

Q. Yes; asking that thy were innocent, how did their conduct,
when you investigated, differ, and how lid what they said differ,
from what vou would have expected their conduct to'be and their
reports to be ?-A. It diil'red in this regard, in one way, that in the
first. stages of my talk with them they claimed that the incidents that
had taken pla ce where 1'rivat Newtoni and Private Iemd lind been
assaulted created no unusual talk in the barracks; that the matter
had not, been discussed; that there was no feeling on the part of the
soldiers against the people of Brownsville on account of these
ocCtutrl'ence%.

Q. You think that was different from what their statement should
hnve been if they were entirely innoent?-A. I think it would have
been, natural-
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Q. Before we go further let us understand one another. I under-
stood you to testily in your examination in chief, in answer to a ques-
tion put to you by Senator Warner, that these men all' told you these
incidents ot violence to Newton and to Reed were not talked about
and not discussed at all among them ?-A. I did.

Q. And you said that just a moment ago?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In answering the question which I .put to you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you repeat it now ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Do you remember what was said on that point in your reportf-

A. Not exactly.
Q. Well, let me read it to you. I read from page 528 of Senate

Document 155:
Under close Inquiry It was admitted by each man that he knew of the dis.

eriminntion made by snloonkeepers against the enlisted men of the Twenty.fifth
Infantry; thnt he knew Newton had been hit by a revolver in the hands of a
citizen of Brownsville, and that Reed had been pushed Into til. inud by another
citizen. Each man admitted that these occurrences had been talked of and
discussed within their hearing in the barracks of their respective companies,
but I could extract no admission from any man that this discrimination amd
these acts of violence had caused any feeling of animosity ni the part of the
enlisted men of the Twenty-fifth Infantry against citizens or Brownsville.

Now, General, since I have read you that, would you not change the
answer that you made a minute ago. that these men all told you that
these incidents had not. been talked about or discussed in the bar.
racks?-A. I said at first they would not.

Q. Well, this is >,our reort-A. If I remember right, it says
"under close examination."
Q. Yes. You examined them very carefully ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they all admitted it ?-A. "They did finally.
Q. You do not intimate that at any tinie they denied i ? Do you

mean to tell us now, General Garlihgton, thit these it.Cw denied to
you that they had heard of these incidents, or denied to you that they
had ever talked about them in the barracks? Do you want that to be
understood and to stand as your answer in the record?-A. No, sir;
I did not say that.

0, You said it in your report, did you not ?-A. No, sir; I do not
think weunderstand each other. I will get my report, and see just
what I said.

A copy of the report referred to was here laid before the witness.)
At page 528 of Senate Document 155 you will find what I have

read to you. Perhaps I can save you some time, General. The men
did persistently deny to you that they had any animosity against
these people?- A. Yes, sir.

Q Di-you talk with Newton. himself?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the statement that you made a while ago, that when

you examined these men at Fort Sam Houston, you excepted Newton
and two or three others from what you did as to other persons?-
A. I did notput him under oath.

Q. You did not put Newton under oath?-A. No, sir.
Q. And who was the other man that you 'lid not put under oath?-

A. Reed.
Q. You did not put either of them under oath ?-A. No. sir.,
Q. But you talked with them just the same ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did they, too. say that they had no animosity?-A. No; I do
not rememher that I asked thlinmuwhether they indi'idually had any
animositv.

Q. I dnlv want to get the fats. But the inen generally say they
had no amillosity?-A. Yes. sir: that is true.

Q. Now, it is truie. is it ,ot. tlht wien 'oU asked them abhllt it,
these men said they had heard of theivse Inc eidents ?-. They did,

Q. And they said-
Senator loI JO.. Let tile witness Iinish his answer, Senator.
Senator FoR.AER. Oh1. yes: let us ret (''V (vordl.
Senator Lo1,m. You cut him short, lIe iad 11ot finished his answer

to your (lue-tiol.
• Senator Fo0I.\1ER. Let hium finish.
Senator W~t .Certlinlv: I shall insist uponl it.
Seiitor FoJiAIm{t. Insist 11pon11 what ? We want a full answer, of

Senator LiL)(,F,. Ile said, " Tlhey did, under."
By Senator P'or.,,mi:i

Q. Uh, er what ?-A. I'iitler (JIestioll.
Q. Under question?-A. Yes, sir. Now, if you will allow me to

explain. I would like to do so.
q. Yes, certainly.-A. When I was talking to these men, I iked

them before I made any reference to these particular incidents of al-
lege d assault whether or not there existed among the soldiers any
feeling of animosity, violent auimosity. against the people of Browns-
ville f ' This they uniformly denied; Ithey said that they had no feel-
ing whatever. I asked if they had ever heard any eonl:orsatiou in the
bairacks among the me,, other men than themselves, that indicated
any such feeling on their part against the people of Brownsville.
Tiey all said no. I asked if they knew about the attacks on Newton
alu 01 R(eed. They said Yes. Then I asked them if they had heard
it talked about in ille bal2rlecks, and they would say, " .o way par-
ticular."
Q. They F aid what ?-A. Ili no geIeral way; that it had not been

discussed by the meu together. several men. or in general discussion
in tle barracks; but tlhey" had heard, as individuals, they Inew that
this thing had occtri'ed ; they had been told of these attacks. but the
attacks theniseh'es had never be-en disussealr: that the men had not
talked about it and that the men had not shown any conceited ani-
mosity against the people.

Q. Let ne read to you further, generall. There is only one point
about which I want to inquire:

HMOh mn admitted tht1it these oecurren.es h:ul bPe tllkeI of and discussed
within their hearing In the 'irracks of Imeilt respective eolnp-1lIIts.

The C.Ir. MAN. Go on and finish that.
Senator I"On.KER. No; that is all that I want to read to the witness.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. (Continuing.) Is that true, or not, General?-A. Yes, sir; that

is true.
Q. Each man did know and admit that ihese occurrences wore

known to him and talked about in the barracks?-A. Filially.
B. Doe. 402. 60-1. 0 G --- .5
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Q. Look at your report and see whether there is any word "finally"
in your report ?-A. I am endeavoring to explain.
The CHAIMAN. The witness should have the report before him.
(The report in question was here laid before the witness and ex-

amined by him.)
The WITNESS. Here it is: "Under close inquiry it was admitted

by each man that he knew of the discrimination made by saloon
keepers against the enlisted men of the Twenty-fifth Infantry; that
he knew newton had been hit by a revolver in the hands of a citizen
of Brownsville and that Reed had been pushed into the mud by
another citizen. Each man admitted that these occurrences had been
talked of and discussed within their hearing in the barracks of their
respective companies." That is correct; yes, sir.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. That is correct. So that the only thing that surprised you was

the fact, then, that they did not exhibit any animosity, or claimed
that they had none?-A. Yes, sir.

Q.. You were not surprised that they should have claimed that
these incidents had not been heard of and had not been discussed-
A. Oh, no; that was not the idea.

Q. Wait until I finish my question. Becatiw. on the contrary, they
had been heard of and had been discussed; that is true, is it not ?-
A. That is true.

Q. Yes; that is all I want on that point. Now, then, was there
anything else, except only their insistence that there was no animosity
against the people of Brownsville, that was different in their conduct
when you were making that investigation from what vou would ex-
pect it to be if they had been entirely innocent ?-A. '"No; I can not
say that three was.

Q. So that it all comes down to this. that the only evidence you got
from this investigation, besides that which you already had, to con-
firm you in the assumption with which you started in, was that they
disclaimed having any animosity; that is it, is it not?-A. (The wit.
ne. nodded his head.)

Q. Yes? I understand you said yes, sir?-A. If I understand
you correctly, I say yes.

Q. Well, you can have the question read if there is any doubt
about it. I think you understood it; I asked it plainly. Now, Gen.
eral, the fact that these incidents should happen caused you to think
they would have animosity, did it not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. A white man would have. been apt to have had animosity, would
he not, or would he?-A. I do not think the animosity would have
been as general among white men as it would be among colored
soldiers.

Q. Yes. You ould find, however, no evidence that they had any
animosityl-A. No, sir.

Q. None whateer?-A. No, sir.
Q. You simply assume that they generally had animosity, then, do

you not--A. I assume that with colored people an injury to an indi-
idual has a great deal more effect upon any community of colored

people than an injury to a white man would have upon a community
of white men similarly circumstanced.

IJI
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Q. Now, General, tell us why you assume that.-A. I assume it
because I think they are more clannish.

Q. More clannish ?-A. Clannish.
Q. Yes.-A. They feel any injury of that kind more as an affront

to their prestige than a white man does.
Q. Are they not a docile, quiet, well-meaning race, as a rule--.

A. As a rule; yes, sir.
Q. And as a rule, has not the conduct of the colored soldiers been

good in the Arniy?-A. Yes, sir; as a rule.
Q. Has it not been particularly good in this battalion-A. I beg

your pardon?
Q. Has not the conduct of the men of this battalion been particu-

larly goode-A. As far as I know, it has been god.
Q. Vell, you are the Inspector-General of the Army, and familiar

or supposed to be, with the records of the diterent organizations in
the Army ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Your duty requires you to be, does it not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you not know that this battalion up to the 13th day of

August, 1906, had an exceptionally fine record as soldiers?-A. No,
sir I do not.

. Do you not know that Company D of that battalion, only a
short time before that, two or three Aears, perhaps, had taken the
prize as the finest drilled and disciphned battalion in the United
States Army ?-A. I (lid not know it.

Q. You did not know that?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you never hear of it before?-A. I never heard of it before.
Q. Did *vou ever hear of any complaint being made against any one

of these companies for lack of discipline and soldierly conduct, dur-
ing all your experience in the Army ?-A. These particular coin-
panies?

Q Yes; those three companies.-A. No, sir.
Q. There were men there who had served for long terms, were

there not?-A. There were.
Q. You say in your report they had served all the way from

twenty-six years of continuous service down to shorter, but very long,
termsf-.A. Yes. sir.

Q. You took those long-service men into conference with you, did
you not, when you were investigating?--A. I did.

Q. And did you not find them soldierly men?-A. Yes, sir; they
were, as a rule, very good men.

Q. And you know, do you not, that, they all have good records as
soldiers and as men ?-A. I do.

Q. You know some of them have served many years without leav-
ing a blotch of any kind on their record ?-A. te t, sir.

Q*. Do you not?z--A. Yes, sir; I do.
Q. You referred to Mingo Sanders a while ago. He has served

continuously for twenty-six years, has he not ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He seemed to be very proud of his record ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you familiar with his record ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you tell us whether there is any black mark against it dur.

ing all the twenty-six years of his service?-A. No; I thlink not.
Q. Not a thing?-A. He showed me all of his discharges, and they

all gave him a good character as a soldier.
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Q. And you did not doubt but what he was a good soldier?--A. I
have no doublt against him, individually, tip to that occurrence.

Q. 1ip to that occurrence?. Well. niow, they were all right, then,
up until this occurrence. First, though. l)efore I pass from that, do
you think you could give us the record of any other soldier in the
United States Army, from the tine the (1overiitent was formed up
to the present timeu. who served twentv-six years without having a
single black niark against his record -A. f could not, offihanld, no1),
sir; not now.

Q. Did you ever hear of one as good as that?-A. Oh, ye-s; I have
heard of records as good.

Q. You have what ?-A. I have heard of records, I think, as good.
Q. If yon would furnish us with soni of them I would he very

glad to ijmt thein in this record.-A. We have some very excellent
soldiers in the Army.

Q. There are a god many thirty-year records. I know: but a mati
does not have to serve thirtv vears'to he retired with his pay and
allowances, does he?-A. N(;. sir: but there tire mtny good soliern.

Q. If you are fanuiliar with the record, and could look it up and
furnish iis with the records of sone soldiers with records its good
as that, I would like to have ihe, m.

Senator WARNP.r. General Garlington will not have tiie to look
their up to-day. I would suigst.

Senator Fo%.imi. No; o tourse not: I only asked hin. and if lie
could have somute one (1o that, I would he very, much obliged.

By Senator FORA En:

Q. Now, General, you recolmilliended that all these nien be dis-
charged without honor, and at the tiivo 11111 tade that recomuittetla't-
tion you knew that quite a nmumber of' them had been dis(MirgeI
afterothe 13th of August. tipon expiration of service , with excellent
character and good record. and all that sort of thing, anti that they
had reenlisted in the service. (lid youi not ?- -A. Yes. sir.

Q. How many were there in that categortv?-A. I dto not re-
member; it. is all in the record.

Q. l'tere was Sergeant Frazier, of Conipany B. You reltmb)r
him?-A. I rentember him.

Q. Ile was a soldier of twenty years' service, was he not ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And lie had a splendid record; and his term of service had ex-
pired, had it not, after the 13th of Augist ?-A. Well, I suppose that
is so. I (to not renlenlibpr. I know that Sergeanit Frazier had been
first sergeant, and when I was at Fort Reno my impression was that
lie was Itot a sergeant-had been discharged-but Iant not clear oli
that point; I do not relieniber.

Q. What was that last?-A. I sctv ih,,it I renieiiber that Sergeant
Frazier had been first svegeant, and i ant tinder the inipi-tsiit that lie
was not first sergeant when I was at Fort Reno.

Q. Yes; lie was a duty sergeant then.-A. But I do not reneniber
exactly about when lie was discharged. Of course that is shown on
the roll here, of the company.

Q. Well, I will read front volir re )ort at page 1530 of thiq seliato
Document 15-5.-A. (Coltiniling.) Ido not tiilk that I saw Ser-
geant Frazier.
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Q. I will read as follows:
The following changes have occurred in the companies of the bNittallon since

August 1:1. 1Mi6: Private Sninmel I. Hopkins. Company It. ufl.sehrged by exp|-
rathin (of service; Private Robert Janes, ('Onipaly C, discharged by expiration
of service, reenllsted for the Ninth Cavlry: Private Joseph Carter, Company
C. discharged by expiration of service: l'rivate John W. LJewis, Conpany C,
discharged by expi.;tion of service, reenlisted In Tenth Cavalry; Private Perry
Cisco, company y C, disehargl hby expiration of service. reeniisted In the Tenth
(avalry: Private James A. ,qimons, ('inipmny C, transferred to Company A,
Twenty-lifth Infantry: 'rivate August Williams. Company C, tratnsferred to
(Coimpl-mly ,\, Tweanly-fifth Infantryp; Private 'l'tylor. I8toudemlre, ('Omamay D,
diselirrged by expiration of service. retllsted In Nilftl ('avairy; Cook James
|llnall. olli;ily I). dis hlirged I.y expiration of service. reenlifted In Second
lBattalion. Tventy-fifti, Itifitry. Fort Bliss, ''ex.: Private Alexander Ash,
('oliny D, disclirged boy expialli la of servIve. reenlisted In Ninth Cavalry;

elrgt. j.eob Friizier, Conilpay 1), discharged by exliraiion of service, reen-
listed In comp-imy-on furlough.

Sow, turning to the 6f'icial record of this -soldier, as furnished by
the War department , we filnl that all thom', whose names I have read
were (lisharged after the 13tl of August. and Ilint they had reeli-
listed b",fore you made your report. and tlat tliy hiad )I',l discharged
l hiil,!, i:ili such eommeindatiio'ls as tie folHowilg in the case of
Jacob Fl'azier:

Diseliarged September 20. 11106, on exllration of trm of enllstient:
Cih:i raier excellent.

'I'his was more than a month after this affair at Brownsville. A
similar comment is made in the case of every one of those whon you
iuelltioull,, 1d yet aOn iecowmmeided that they shoitd b' dilionor-
tbly disehlinrged. although they lnd been honoraliv diselmirged in
tlw meantime. )id it, occur to you that. there was anv di ltrernee in
(ie cases of men who had been iu the nie.unwhile lonlorablv dis-
charged and had goie out of tle service and had been received back
oil reeidisi ment ?-A. No it did not.

Q. You thought they all should be di:'eliarged. wlitever they
should be foind ?-A. I could not conceive of any proper place to
draw (ic, line.

Q. What I want to know is whether v ni u ld Ihat fae in mind or
not. that some of theml ]ad been li 'T iirged, and had
been honorably reenlisted?-A. I knew that.

Q. You knew that?-A. Yes:. sit'.
Q. knd voit knew that sonme of them hid been servit.ig in other

reginw(nts than the 'rwenity-fifth?-A. I did.
Q. Now, to go back to yo'ur report : T rend from y'our report, at page

529 of this document, where, after recout iing all that you did, you
sa\ in rCgard to the men whom you called Itl) before you at Fort
Reno:
I lro'.erded with them practically along the same lines as with the prisoners

at Fort Sam I ollston). and 174111Id th salle ullienll alt lInde oll thlh,' part
would discover abolutely nothing that would throw any light oil tile affair, 1111d
re eived the same deiial that anly feeling of 1iliiiutusity fi spirit 14 revenge
existed a1tm1onig the enlisted mi(.i of the T1'wenty-fifth lilritry against the iti-

o'II1 (if Br mvi sviile oil acollt of slerilu-limlinu ion ll-lit hom lit dwIl way of
equal privileges in saloons or on account of the two acts of viole:ce against their

'iiiuui'aihtis.

Thlat is all tile, is it-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Then you say further:
Each man questioned admitted that he knew of these acts of violence; each

had heard It talked of In his barracks; but each denied that any feeling was
displayed at any time by Individuals of the respective companies or by the
enlisted men of the companies as a whole. I could get no explanation of this
apparent inidlfference to the indications of hostility that such acts on the part
of citizens of Brownsville disclosed, except in one instance where a sergeant of
the company to which Private Newton belonged said the fact that Newton had
been assaulted made no special Impression upon him, because Newton was liable
to get Into a row almost any time and had been battered up on previous occasions
at Fort Niobrara.

Now, you did reach the conclusion, did you not, that the citizens
of Brownsville had badly treated these men ?-A. I reached the con.
clusion that it was claimed that the citizens of Brownsville had made
a violent assault upon one man.

Q. That was Newton --A. Newton; and had interfered with Reed.
Q. Yes. Now, let us take Newton for a minute. You found out

from your. investigations that Newton, as it was claimed, had been
violently dealt with by the citizens of Brownsville ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were not surprised, were you that there was no resentment
felt by the men of the battalion generally on that account?-A. Yes,
sir; I was surprised.

4. You were surprised ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you not get a satisfactory explanation from the sergeant of

the company ?-A. That was that sergeant's opinion.
Q. What--A. That was that sergeant's own opinion and in expla-

ration of why the occurrence made no impression upon the com.
pany-or claimed explanation.

Q. Well, would not that seem to be a plausible explanation for no
resentment being felt by the men t-A. For men who knew Newton
and men who were acquainted with his character and record. Prob-
aby a good many of the men lw.ew nothing about Newton.

. A good many of them knew nothing about him ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is, you think a good many of the men did not know, as the

sergeant did, that he had been in trouble before I-.A. Yes, sir.
Q Did you yourself see Newton ?-A. Yes; I did.
Q. What kind of a soldier did he seem to you to be?-A. A very

indifferent one.
Q. A very indifferent one ?-A. A very indifferent one.
Q. What do you mean by that ?-A. Not a high-class colored man

at all.
Q Well, I have never seen him; I am only asking for infornia-

tion. But are you aware that Captain Macklin testified that he was
a splendid soldier-one of the best in his company ?-A. No, sir; I
was not aware of it.

Q. That he had been his company clerk, and he regarded him as a
perfectly truthful man, and of good character, and reported him
so t-A. No, sir.

Q. You were not aware of that?-A. No, sir; I had quite a talk
with Newton. Newton comes from the same town in South Carolina
that I lived in.

Q. You had a talk with him ?-A. With Newton, yes. I say
that he came from Greenville, S. C. and that was at one time the home
of my family; and I talked with Newton as long, probably, as with
any of them, and he was from Greenville, actual y, because he knew
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a good many people there, and he gave me the names of people whom I
knew, and told me where he had lived; and he had several small scars
on his face, as I recall, and lie did not impress me well. I asked him
if he had ever had any trouble at home, and he first said no. I asked
him if he had ever ben arrested while at home, and he finally said
that he had been.

Q. He said that he had I een ?-A. Had been.
Q. What for -- A. For a fight; and, altogether, his appearance,

manner of talking, and all indicated to me that he was rather of an
indifferent character.

Q. If that be true, did not that prepare you to accept what the
sergeant said about Newton without any question ?-A. As far as the
sergeant was concerned; yes, sir.

q. You had no doubt but that the sergeant was telling you hon-
estly what his opinion about the matter was, and why lie had no
resentment?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then did you presume that the other mon did not know any-
thing of these matters the sergeant referred to, and that consequently
they would have resentment -A. Not particularly because Newton
was assaulted, as an individual, but that a soldier of the organization
had been assa ilted.

Q. You just thought that the whole battalion ought to be angry
because Newton had been assaulted?- -A. Not that they ought to be;
no.

Q. Well, I mean that they ought to be in the sense that that was the
natural effect. You inferred that as a matter of fact they were
angry, and reasoned that it was for that reason, did you not---A. I
thought it was natural that there should be a filing of resent-
ment because of one of their body being, as they claimed, violently
assaulted.

Q. Did you talk with the officers about it ?-A. About Newton?
Q. Yes; about the matter oi resentment on that account-A. My

recollection is that I asked them if they had ever observed any action
on the part of the men that would indicate resentment against the
people, and they all said no.

Q. They all said no. You did not find a man in the battalion, did
you, commissioned officer, noncommissioned officer, or enlisted pri-
vate, who said there was any resentment on that account--A. Not
one.

Q. Everyone said the contrary f-A. Yes, sir. They also said
that they had no ill feeling because of their being debarred from the
saloons.

Q. Now, passing Newton and coming to Reed, do you know when
this Reed incident occurred ?-A. I did know at the time, Senator. I
can not remember exactly now.

Q. Well, I wiU tell you what the record shows. It happened, ac-
cording to the testimony before us, on the day before this shooting
affray.2-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Late in the evening, Sunday evening f-A. Yes, sir; I remem-
ber it now.

Q As they were returning from Matamorosf-A. Yes, sir.
QO Reed was shoved off the plankt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that was regarded, was it not, as a very trifling incident?-.

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You did not think anybody would be justified in having any
resentment on account of what happened to Reed, did you ?-A. No;
not after I knew what had happened. a

Q. When you found out the nature of it ?M-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Reed Iimself admitted that he was inl the wrong, did he not?-.

A. Substantially.
Q. He made no complaint of anybody? le did not want anybody

punished for anything *that had beei done to him, did heo He
admitted ho had' been drinking, didWt. he.f-A. Yes, sir; and, as I
recollect, it. he told me that he made no complaint.

Q. Made no complaint, and lie told his officers-A. TJhe wNay lie
came to tell his officers was that he made a disturbance. as he ex-
plained it to me-he made a disturhance in barracks-that is, he
made a noise-and his squad sergeant reported him to his company
commander for making a noise after taps, and in explaining to his
company commander why lie was making the noise he said that lie
was telling abotit this occurrence down on the river.

Q. But tihe. was nothing in that. to justify any resentment On the
part. of anybody, was there?--,\. Not oni the part, of Reed.

Q. And, besides, it. happened too shortly before this serious occur.
rene happened to have given rise to it: did it not? 'lhey would
hardly be able to organize such a conspiracy in so short a time. would
they ?--A. That. taken aloie1. would not haive any effect upon it.

Q. You do not think that had aldvthinf to do with it ?-A. No. sir.
Q. So that we g et back to the fact tiat it was the Newton-Tate

affair that created this resentment, if there was any. on account of
the absence of which you were sirpi.,ed ?-A. "'hose mIen who knew
the circumstances cos'nected with the Reed affair of course attached
little importance to it. but as far as I could make out there was un-
doubtedly a knowhdge of the occurrence in all of the companies, and
I think probably some of the men attached mnore importance to it
than'belonged to it.Q. Since you have talked with Newton himself and concluded that

in a ao i n etl.i

he was an different soldier and an unreliable kind of a man. and not
of very good character (I get that impression from what you say),
an(i since the sergeant, told you what lie (lid about him. (1o You think
an affront, to hin would arouse the wrath and resentment of thlt
whole battalion, the other two companies as well as his own Com-
pany?-A. Not on the part of mnii who knew Newton.

Q. Not on the part of whom ?-A. The people who were acquainted
with Xewton and his antecedent character.

Q. Why would the men in Company B or Company D be ins ired
to enter into a conspiracy to go out and shoot up the town and kill
inei, women, and children at midnight Ibe(atso Newton. a soldier
and man of such a character as you have described. had gotten
into some trouble?-A. I can not explain what indiced them to do
it. I can not explain.what induced them to do it at all.

Q. I understood you to say that. you got no evidence wh-itever
that they did do that, but that you Simply inf, rned that ?-.k. Ill-
ferred wxIhat ?

Q. You simply inferred, that they did it on that account?-A. Xo,
no.

Q. You had no evidence to show that they did it?-A. I do not
say on what account they did it,
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Q. But you gave that as a possible explanation for it, did you not?-
A. A possible explanation for the cause of some feeling on the part
of the soldiers.
Q. Cause of what?-A. A cause of possibly creating a feeling of

animosity.
Q. That is what we have been discussing. I will leave that record

just as it is. I want to read something else from your report at page

'I'he llluifori deiIal on tile part of the enlisted mien eo' iieerihl., the " barr a cks
tilk " hi regal' Io these l-(8- (if 11I111 IIIKlp tile I)ntl't (f cerlaili Citize:s of
]BI'm il.-Vlille inle~haht'd itl Illm.s;Ill|t% mri .ul (,l'tl i rl-s'.tanllli[.g amll n-l tile eo llste(d mlen

of (11is 1iittilhii as to t pilL sithil they \wold tal!W In tile ljrenises. tIt I
(oul lid 10 evidelive (of .mlll 11'.1111 11;r".

That is correct. is it ?-A. 'T]hat is right.
Q. Now. fuller:

The seteretire Ilatire of the rave. Where (.1iine Is chirged to inetbers of their
color, is well kvu.wil.

Now, General. you say the secretive nature of the race is well
known. 111d probably it is, but I never heard of tOqt until I read it
in Vour report. On1 what, autlority do vou state that the secretive
character of the race is wel known ?-A. I state it upon the authority
of a lifetime of nv experience with them.

Q. 'I'hat is your'own Ier.onal experience?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. You were brought up iin a State where there were a great many

ncgroes?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. You are a citizen. I believe, of Soutl Carolina ?-A. I was born

in South Carolina; yes, sir.
Q. And appointed to the Military Academy from South Caro-

lina?-A. Fromu Georgia.
Q. So that you have lived all your life in communities where thev

have a great many colored peol;le?-A. I lied with them; l)la'yeil
with them as a cIild. was brought up on large plantations w ith
them, and I know them. I think, as well-

Q. Yes, I inferred so. You spenk of this w'ell-known secretive
characteristic. Is that, general? Are they secretive abmt every-
thing?-A. I think it is a general characteristic. I can not say it'is
about everything. Where it is to their interest to be secretive, I think
they are secretive.

0. You have limited it here to a case where they are charged with
crime?-A. That I had in my mind; ves. sir.

Q. Now, I would infer from youir statement that the man who is
himself chilrged with crime is secretive, if he be a colored man. That
is correct, is it ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. But why should another colored man. who is not charged with
crime, who holds no responsibility for it. and who is being injured
by it, be secietive about it ?-A. i do not, know why. I can not ex-
llain'that.

Q. There is no reason why he should be, is therc?-A. I think the
fact exists, however.

Q. What is that ?-A. I think, in my opinion, the fact exists that
thev are secretive.

Q. You think the fact exists bevaue of what occurred in this
instaiice.?-A. 01j, no; not cause of what occurred in that instance.
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I think it is a general proposition that where a member of the race is
accused of crime-

Q. Is it not true that there have been a number of shooting scrapes
in the past, other than this night, where colored soldiers, not of this
command, have participated -A. Yes, sir.

Q. Has there ever been any trouble in any case to identify the men
who participated in the shooting in those cases?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where?-A. Well, there was difficulty in identifying the men
who did the shooting at Sturgis City.

Q. What was the difficulty there?-A. In getting any information
from the men themselves.

Q. We have the record before us. I did not discover there was
any difficulty there. What was the nature of it?-A. As I recollect
the case, the information that led to the conviction of the men en-
gaged in that occurrence was entirely from civilians.

&. Well, as a matter of fact, there was no serious trouble in identi-
fying the men who did the shooting there? They were identified,
were they not ?-A. They were; yes, sir.

Q. I am not going to stop to go over that record. We have it
before uts, and we can comment on it in connection with your te.ti-
mony. Tell us of some other instance in which there was difficulty
in discovering who participated in the shooting, in those cases to
which you refc ?-A. AsI recollect it, there was difficulty in the
case of the Ninth Cavalry at Fort Duchesne, I think it was.

Q. Fort what?-A. Lort Duchesne.
Q. I do not think we have that case here.-A. Whatever case it

was, it was in the Ninth Cavalry. Colonel Bacon conducted the
investigation.

Q. I think we have that report. I will make this examination
short--A. I will say that thut was an instance that I did not know
of at that time.

Q What did you say?-A. The instance I just related, I did not
know of at the time I made that report.

Q. You did not know of that instanceI-A. No, sir.
Q. Your attention has been called to it since ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But they found the right men and punished them, didn't they,

in that case ?--A. No, sir; I think not.
Q. They never did? I do not know about that case. It is not in

this record, that I recall.-A. There was a case (I think it is in the
record, the case I refer to). I can not recall it now. I think it is
Fort Duchesne.

Q. I should like to have you state fully what the case was, so that
I may call for that record, if.I want to.-:-A. A lot of men were tried
for absence without leave.

Q. You can hand it to us another time. It is not necessary to take
the time now. Now, let me read further from your report:

Under such circumstances,
That is, where they are secretive,
Self-protection or self-interest Is the only lever by which the casket of their

mind can be pried open.
Did not these men have that lever ?-A. They did not avail them.

selves of it.
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Q, You say they are secretive when charged with crime?-A. Yes,
sr.

Q. But you intimate that there is a lever, self-interest and self-
protection, which will pry open the casket of their mindst-A. It

Q. It may or it may not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. In this case it dfd not?-.-A. It did not.
Q. Did you ever stop to consider how much self-interest they have

at stake herel-A. I knew they had a great interest.
Q. What is it--A. I knew that they had great interest.
Q. You appealed to them, did you not, in the name of their good

name ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the good name of their companies and their battalion and

their regiment and the Army to which they had belouged?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And on behalf of the President, because of his interest in the
matter?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Each man, in addition to all that was at stake in that respect,
had at stake also. had he not, the opportunity to get $.500 reward if he
would tell? Were you aware of that.?-A. I was not.

Q. That the governor of Texas had offered $500 reward?-A. No,
sir; I was not aware of it at that time.

Q. Do you think that would have a good effect in prying open the
casket of the negro's mind ?-A. I do not think it woula to any great
extent.

Q. You do not think they would pay any attention to a reward of
$500?-A. No, sir; not at that time.

Q. Would a reward of any amount be an induceent?-A. Oh,
it would. be an inducement; yws.

Q. Well, it would be self-interest, would it not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. To the amount of the reward?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And to save their good name and their honor, which they prized

very highly would be amnother-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then, while they were there at Fort Reno, while you were

investigating them, they were kept under the strictest discipline,
were they not ?-A. They were; yes, sir.

Q. Confined to quarters, not alflwed to go out?-A. I do not think
they were confined to quarters.

Q. But to the fortl-w-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They could not go beyond the lines of the reservation ?-A. No,

sir.
Q. Had no liberties at all, and were kept on fatigue duty, were

they not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In a state of practical confinement and practical punishment,

were they not?-A. They were.
Q. And they were told that if they would impart this knowledge

which you were seeking for, all those conditions would be changed,
and that the innocent would be restored, were they not?-A. Well,
that was the effect of it. I did not say so.

Q. So they did have a great deal of self-interest at stake, did they
not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Which would have great weight with the ordinary white man,
to have all those things within his grasp. Now, when you were down
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there nnaking this inspection, it was a considerable time after this
ali'ray had occurred, was it not .- A. I think the affray occurred on
the 13th of August, and this was about the 12th of October.

Q. About two months had passed ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. There had been time for a good deal of investigation to be made

blv the officers and the nonconnissioned officers ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And these noncommissioned officers all told you they had been

iIdhstriouslv endeavoring to find out who the men were, did they
not ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You tell us that none of these officers denied the assumption
upon which yon started, that soime of the men of the battalion had
doe the firing. but that Captain Lyon expressed the belief that
nobody belonging to his company had participated in it?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. But noldv denied that sonwbodv in the battalion had done
it ?-A. Are you referring to the oflicers now?

Q. Yes.-A. No oie; 11o. sir.
Q. They seemed to be of tie same, opinion as yourself?--A. Yes,

sir.
Q. ''hey rema ined of that opinion. did they not. mitil after the

lest inloiny was addule(d before the lvIr(,-(e coii't-niartial ?-A. I saw
tlht stalt'd ill the papers.

Q. And before this committee h'rt, ?-A. Ype. sir.
Q. And then you also saw that they testified inde'l oath that they

changed their n'inds in that respect. did you not ?--A.- I saw it so
reported; yes, sir.

Q. I fave you ever changed your mind ill any repeat about it ?--
A. Xo, sir.

Q. You have remained all tie while of their same opinion that you
started out with, when vot say you went there with the assumption
that somebody in tie battalioi had done the shooling?-A. Yes, sir;
my opinion is that sonei men in that battalion did the shooting.

Q. But you have never been ah to get any testimony that would
give you any clew to who it was. Alomll Iw many men do you think
participatel in that shooting?-A. I think anywlwre front five to
twenty.

Q. Can you not be more delinite than that?-A. No, sir. I say
five hecanis I have noticed in the statements of some of the eve-
witnesses, who claimed to have sell them. that they have only been
able to locate five at any one titne: and I think there were not over
twentytwentwenty-five, because they succeeded in eluding detection.

Q. You think what?-A. I think there were not over twenty or
twenty-five, because of the fact of their ability to elude detection.

Q. Well, assuming now that there were only twelve or fifteen of
them, that would be a pretty large s(Iiad of inen, would it not, to
engage in a shooting affray of that kind with the result that they
evaded all efforts to identify then ?-A. It would be large, but not
among three companies.

Q. Have vou formed any idea as to which company these men
came from?-A. Well, I have no facts to go upon in ihat respect.
I am inclined to think that the most of them caine from B and C
Companies.

Q. B and C Companies?-A. Yes, sir; but I have no evidence to
base that upon.
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Q. Do you think any of tflit (aine from D Company?-A. I
think 1) (ompany is le.,s liable to have had anybody ill it'than the
others.

Q. What makes you think that. if you can tell anything?-A. Well,
I think there was better diveiplitie in that comn'Irony than in the
others. I think Captain Lyon was the most experienced man down
there, and that lie knew him men better than any of the rest of them,
and I think he had better control, and that there was better discipline
in his company.

Q. Do you ihink there was any lack of discipline in the other comi.
panies?-A. No; I can not say that I do.

Q. You can not say that you do ?-A. No.
Q. Is not the record of both the other companies a good record for

discipline?-A. As far as I know; yes, sir.
Q. And you were stating a while ago that you had never heard of

anybody connected with either of those companies being guilty of
any unsoldierlike conduct before the .1iooting affray ?-A.No, sir.

Q. Have you heard of any of tlie.e men, since tiley,; were disclarged,
bei;,g guilty of any bad eondhct as citizens?\-A. No, sir.

Q. And yot have kept pretty close track of them, havent you, with
the War Ilepartment ?-A. Yei, sir.

Q. And you have never been able to hear of one of them who has
been inany trouble?-A. No.

Q. Who has been guilty of disorderly conduct anywhere?-A. No;
I have heard nothing against the conipanies. or ant' individual.

Q. All tlat is a good deal in their favor,'is it not, with people in
judging of the probability of their doing this shooting ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. {Good records before and absolutely good records ever since.
And now. have you stopped to think how many ven beside thooe
egtlaged in the firing squad would have to know 'about this if it hi1d
hapl)ened in tile way sligg.pste(l'?-A. H [ow many ?

Q. Yes; have you stopped to think how nny other menI h side
those who were in1 the firing squad. whether that was five or iwften.
or twenty. how many other men would have to know about it.-

A. Oh. I think a great many would have to know about it. '
Q. A great many would have to know. The guard would have to

know?-A. Not haive to kltow, but I think a good mnuny do know.
Q. The guard would naturally have to know, would they not ?-.

A. No., sir.
Q. They might .lip out without the guard knowing it?-A. The

sentinel ol that post. Iut the guard itself would not know.
Q. I ai speaking of the sentinel.-A. The sentinel would probably

know; yes, sir.

Q. The noncomnisqioned officers in charge of qllarters who car-
ried the gun-lack keys would have to know. would they not ?-A. Not
necessarily; no. sir.

Q. 'he glns ought to be locked up, ought they not?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And -"ol are aware of the fact thlat Illcit of the officers ill Chiurge

of quarters has testified that the gitmis for his company were locked tip
and that lie h1ld the keys at tir. time of this trouble? You are aware
of that fact, are vou not .A. I am aware that the noncommi.sioned
officers in charge of quarters testified to that.

Q. You are aware tliat each one of ithemil lias so testified ?-A. Yes,
sir.
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Q. That the guns were in the racks and that the racks were locked
and he had the keys in his possession ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that there were no guns out at the time of the firing? You
know they all testified to that--A. It is so testified; yes, sir.

Q. And they could not testify truthfully to that effect if these
guns had in fact been out, could they ?-A. It is possible that the
keys might have been taken fMom their possession without their
knowing it. .

Q. Do you not think that if this conspiracy was executed in the
way you claim, or in the way it is claimed by others, that those offi-
cers in charge of the gun racks would necessarily know something
about it?-A. I think it is probable that they would, but I do not
think it is necessary. I asked those men where they kept the keys,
and so forth. They said that the keys were kept under their pillows,
under their heads. It is possible for them to have been taken out,
and it is also possible to have duplicate keys, and it is possible that
the gun racks were not locked.

Q. If they testify that they were to their knowledge locked; that
they locked them up; that every gun was in the rack; that they
counted every gun and locked the rack, and that the rack was not
unlocked; that they had the key and the only key that was get-at-able
in their possession, would not that be evidence that the guns were
locked up, or that they had committed the offense of testifying
falsely ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. One or the other. So you think they all testified falsely, do
you not?-A. Well, no; I w il not say that they all testified falsely,
but-

Q. But some of them must have so testified?-A. I certainly do
think: so.

Q. You certainly think so?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, you think that as to the sentiael, do you not?-A. Yes,sir.
Q. You think that as to the sergeant of the guard, Sergeant

Reid ?-A. Well, this firing could have been done without the ser-
geant of the guard knowing anything about the individuals.

Q. Did you talk with Sergeant Reid i-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did he impress you with respect to the matter-that he

knew anything about it or otherwise?-A. Ile claimed not to know
a thing about it.

Q. He claimed not to know anything about it, and he had a good
record as a soldier, had he not ?-A. I .kuow nothing against his
record.

Q. Did he not have the confidence of the officers who made him a
sergeant and put him in a responsible position -A. As far as I
know, yes, sir.

Q. The very best men are selected for those positions, are they
not I-A. That is the theory.

Q. They try to get'good soldiers, and intelligent men and truthful
men, do tiey not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. When you talked with Sergeant Reid, (lid he impress you as
telling the truth?-A. Well, I can not. say that he did; no, sir.

Q. You can not say what?-A. I can not say that lie did.
Q. You can not say that he impressed you as telling the trath l-

A. No, sir.
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Q. Did he impress you as telling an untruth -- A. Well, he im-
pressed me as not giving me all the facts in the case.

Q. What did he do or say that gave you that impression?-
A. Well, for one thing, he told me that the guard was formed in front
of the guardhouse at the first alarm.

Q. That is, when the call to arms was sounded--A. Yes, sir; and
Sergeant-Major Taliaferro, who went to the guardhouse at the first
alarm, told me there was no guard formed.

Q. General, let me refresh your recollection. Did not Sergeant-
Major Taliaferro testify that when he got up to the guardhouse he
saw some men prone on the ground, as though placed as skirmish-
ers?-A. I do not know what he testified before the committee. He
told me that when lie got to the guardhouse there were only two or
three men, he said there were two or three men out in front.

Q. Two or three men whom he saw, did lie not?-A. He did not
speak of those lie did not see.

Q. It was a very dark night, according to all accounts, was it not?-
A. As I remember it was a starlight night.

Q. You have no personal recollection of the character of the night,
have you?-A. Oh, no.

Q. Is it not true that what the sergeant-major, Toliaferro, told
you was that when he went to the guardhouse he was looking for
Major Penrose, and he stopped there only a moment, and that he saw
the sergeant of the guard there, and only two or three men of the
guard, who were prone on the ground, and he did not know where
the other men of the guard were. Is not that what he told you-
A. No.

Q. What did he tell you--A. He told me he went to the guard-
house and there were only two or three men in sight in front of the
guardhouse; and if the guard had been formed there should have
been six men at least.

Q. How many ?-A. Six. I think the guard was three posts, if I
recollect.

Q. Have you been looking over the testimony taken before this
committee as it has been taken ?-A. No, sir. I saw some of it in the
early stages. I have been away, out of the city a great. deal. I have
been here very little.

Q. I suppose so. I can understand why you would not read it, as
there has been a good deal of it; but are you not familiar with the
fact that the testimony is that the guard was formed, that all the
men were there except only those who were on post at the time, and
that immediately a corporal and sergeant were detached to go to
giard No. 2, who was calling for relief, and then the sergeant dis-
posed his men as for protection. putting some in the rear of the
guardho.ee and sonie at different stations rouhdbont? Are you not
aware that that is the testimony ?-A. No; I am not awaro of. the
testimony as to the disposition of the guard. I remember seeing
some of'the testitnon,'I remember -seeing tlit remark hibout their
being thrown around the guardhouse some place.

Q. Was there anything except what Sergeant. Reid told you about
parading the guard or forming the guard that made you think lie
was telling you n untruthful story?-A. No.

Q. That is all, j- it? So, if thft should be cleared up, you would
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have no ground for disbelieving his statement, would you ?-A. Well,
I believed that they were all withholding information.

Q. Why do yoi think they were all withholding information?
Do you think that men who went out to do this would tell all their
comrnades before they went that they were going to do it?-A. No;
I do not think they' would, but I do not think it possible for those
men to have gotten back into the company without some of the inem-
bees of the conipany knowing it. I do not think it is possible for
them to have cleaned their guns without soniebedy knowing it.

Q. Do you think they would tell their comrades, who did not know
anything; about it, after the shooting affray that they had been in
it? Do you think they would tell then afterwards?--A. I should
think very probably that they would tell sonie friends.

Q. They inust have told ii for their comrades to know it either
before or afterwards, must they not?-A. Not necessarily have
told it.

Q. Well, before, that they were going out to shoot up the town and
might kill .omebody. or, afterwards, that they had shot up the town
and had killed somebody. After they were under the churte of hav-
ing killed some one, do y'on think they would go around telling it ?-
A. They were not under the charge of having done it until the next
day.

Q. I ann talking about the next day-A. The night intervened,
from the time of tile shooting umitil the' next day, when the issue was
drawn.

Q. Your idea is that those men returning from the town after the
firing would be seen and recognized by all the battalion l?-A. Not all;
no, sir.

Q. How many of fhe battalion. do you think, have guilty knowl-
edge?-A. I codld not say how ninny. '

Q. You have said[ at the outside there were not mIore tbln twenty
or twenty-tive, according to your judgment, etigaged in tle shooting
up of the town ?-A. Yels, sir.

Q. And perhaps no more than five. There were 1(I7 men dis-
chiarge'( ?-A.. Yes, sir.

Q. How many of those 167 do you think had no knowledge of it
at all?-A. I think it likely that a certain l)roportion-I can not
state exactly what that proportion is-have no knowledge of it. I
think that a large number of then do have knowledge of it, that they
have acquired in different ways: that they either saw some of the
men coming back. saw mien cleaning their gun., or el.e men who went
up and did the shooting successfully, killing a man, on coming back
talked about it, and in that way it could spread.

Q. But all that is mere inference?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have no testimony ?-A. As I started out by saying, I

have no knowledge.
Q. You so state in your official report?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And 'that you hiad made diligent effort, and that the officers

apparently had done so. and Colonel Lovering had. and Major Block-
som had, and as far as you could learn the noncomnnissioned officers
had, and nobody has been discovered, so far as identity is con-
cerned?-A. Tht is right, sir.

Q. And that is still true?-A. That is still the fact.
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Q. And you think those men refused to tell because they had a
cominor, understanding, or a conspiracy of silence" as it has been
termed, not to tell?-A. I will not say that there was a conspiracy,
but I believe that there was a general undertanding-it may have
been individual, or one or two, or what not--that they would not say
anything about it, and I believe that some of the men have purposely
avoided knowledge of it, that they desired not to know anything
about it, and that they have followed that line.

Q. Well, however that may be, you have stated in your report that
you had no evidence whatever of any such undertanding?-A. I
have stated that several times; yes, sir.

Q. Could pot get any evidence of guilt, and could not get any evi-
dence of an understanding to suppress knowledge of guilt. 'Mingo
Sanders came to see you and to appeal to you to look at his dis-
charges, did lie not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And to allow him to remain in the service. He had a pretty
strong case, had he not?-A. Ile had as fine a record as any soldier
could wish to have.

Q. Twenty-six years' continuous service, and a part of that out-
sido of the country?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. For which he was allowed double tinte?-.A. Yes, sir; that
makes his twenty-six years.

Q. He only had two and one-half years longer to serve to entitle
him to retire for life on three-quarters' pay and allowances?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And all that wias taken away from him?-iA. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you were down there investigating to find out which men

did this firing. You were addressing yourself entirely to that sub-
ject, were you not ?-A. Well, I was anxious to find out if they could
give me any evidence that would lead to anybody, otitside as well as
inside.

Q. Yes: but in all your conversations you addressed yourself to
that inquiry, did you'not. " which of vlo people did this thing? "
That is Whlit you were trying to find out!?-A. Y es. sir.

Q. You issued that. .onie of those ien were guilty?-A. I did.
Q. Started out with that assumption and never have had any other

opinion from that minute until this?-A. I have not.
Q. And so all the time you were talking to these men it never

entered your head that somebody other than the soldiers might have
done the shooting?-A. Well. they might have done it, but it never
entered my mind that they did do it.

Q. Did that enter your mind at all?-A. Oh, yes.
Q. Did it enter it so as to create any doubt as to whether the men

did-it ?-A. No; I had no doubt then and I have no doubt now.
Q. You had no doubt then and you have no doubt now and have

never had any doubt, from the beginning down until this time, and
therefore you did not waste any time in trying to find out whether or
not some one else might possibly have done it ?-A. I wasted no time:
no, sir.

Q. You were addressing yourself to the men to find out "which of
you men did it?" and your inquiries all ran along that line, did they
not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say there was only one roll call that night, so far as you
S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 0-40
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can find out, and that was of Company D after it was stationed be-
hind the wall. What do you know about the roll call in Company
B ?-A. Only what %r. Grier told me.

Q. No; Mr. Grier was commanding Company C. I am talking
about Mr. Lawrason's com pany, Company B.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was not that a complete roll call ?-:-A. Mr. Lawrason was not
there. Sergeant Sanders gave me the information about that roll call.

Q. Didn't lie tell you that he had the roll and called it from begin-
ning to end, by the light of a lantern-that he called every name ?-
A. After he got there, yes, sir; but Sergeant Sanders was not there
when the company was formed.

Q. The testimony is, General, that he was not there at first, but he
got there while the company was forming, and immediately formed
the company, took charge of it, and proceeded to call the roll; that
Mr. Lawrason was superintending it, and the te.4imony is that each
man had his rifle and had it at the right shoulder, and that as his
name was called he not only answered to his name, but brought his
rifle to the ground, to an order arms. Would not that indicate that it
was a rather formal roll call ?-A. If there is such testimony; yes, sir.

Q. So that you do not mean to say that the roll call in Company B
may not have been a regular and complete roll call ?-A. My im-
pression, that I got from Sergeant Sanders, was that he was not pre-
pared to absolutely swear that each man was in the company at its
formation.

Q. Do you mean to say that lie reported to yon that every man in
the company was not either present or accounted for?-A. No; but
in going over the details of the call he said a man answered to every
name, but whether the proper man answered or not-

Q. He has testified that he knew every man's voice.-A. My im-
pression about the roll call, Mr. Senator, as to the accuracy of it
was due more to the circumstances, and the importance of the roll
call not suggesting itself to them at that time, in the initial stages.

Q. That is to say, you assumed that in the excitement of the mo.
ment, in their anxiety to get out behind the wall or wherever they
were to take position to defend themselves, they would not stop for
an accurate roll call ?-A. And in what they told me about it, in the
way that the roll A - called.

Q. And yet, as a matter of fact, they might have made an accurate
roll callf?-A. They might have; yes, sir.

Q. And the men who were there the officers and the noncommis-
sioned officers, would know more about it than you would know?-
A. Certainly.

Q. You would not undertake to dispute what Mr. Lawrason would
say about it?-A. No, indeed.

Q. Would you dispute what Sergeant Sanders would say about
it?-A. I would not accept Sanders s statement absolutely; no.

Q. You would not accept the statement of any colored man in that
battalon absolutely, would you ?-A. Not now; no, sir.

Q. Not one of them; and you would not at that time, would you?-
A. At what time?

Q. When you were making the inspection?-A. Not without cor-
roboration.
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Q. As a matter of fact, every man in that battalion, to your knowl-
edge, had already testified under oath, that he had not participated
in that firing, and had no knowledge of it, had he not?-A. Not
exactly 110.

Q. You knew, did you not, that every man had been examined-
A. When? Let me get the time.

Q. Immediately after the affair the officers had examined them
had they not, taken the affidavits of the men ?-A. I do not thinkI
knew that at the time.

Q. You did know at the time, as I understood your testimony this
morning, from Major Penrose and from the other officers of that bat-
talion, that they had been busily occupied in every way- A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Examining the men ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Taking their affidavits and trying to find out- A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was guilty-you knew all at -A. Yes, sir.
Q. And all that counted for nothing with you in determining the

guilt of the men, did it?-A. No.
Senator FoRAKER. That is all.

By Senator WARNEn:
Q. I understand your answer to the last question, General, that

you learned from Major Penrose that in the intervening time from
August 13, the date of the shooting affray at Brownsville, up to the
time that you were there, they had been investigating the matter to
find out who the individuals were who did the hooting?--A. Yes,sir.

Q. In all that investigation did he intimate to you that there ever
was a question in his mind but what it was some members of the
battalion that had done the shooting-A. Not the slightest doubt
about. it was expressed, and when I left Fort Reno Major Penrose
said to me that he hoped before I got here to Washington to have a
telegram giving information; that he hoped that some man would
finally give him some information that would be of some use in locat-
ing the guilty ones.

Q. That is, the individualst-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you spoke of the roll calls and which ones were accurate,

you were asked about the testimony that had been given before this
committee. You formed your opinion from the statements made to
you by the noncommissioned officers and the commissioned officers?-
A. Yes, sir; entirely.

Q. And from that you made the statement as to the roll call?-
A. Yes, sir. I have not seen this testimony. I only saw fragments
of it. I have been away a great deal all this winter. I have been
away on various trips.

Q. Your attention is called to your report, to what you state in
your report.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that was after as careful an investigation as you could
make ?-A. Yes, sir; that was the result of my inquiry, and my
honest opinion.

Q. Now, as to the formation of the guard. You stated about that.
From whom did you get your information ?-A. Sergeant-Major
Taliaferro.
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. Q. And this was during your iuvestimation?--A. Yes, sir. Ser.geant Taliaferro impressed me as a very intelligent man.
Q. What was the substance~ of that information as to the forina-

tion of the guard?-A. lie went to the guard immediately after the
alarm sounded, because lie expected to find the commancing officer
there, and when he found that he .was not there, of course he went
away; but I asked him about the guard, asked where the guard was
posted, and so forth, and he said he saw only two or three men stand.
in) in front of the guardhouse. The examination was not especially
with reference to the formation of the guard, it was an incident, just
Talin ferro's statement.

Q. Sergeant-Major Taliaferro, in going there, went from what is
known as the administration building, didn't he?-A. He went from
where he slept, and I think he slept in the administration building;
yes, sir; and then he went over and found Major Penrose at the bar-
racks, and he was seift from there to Captain Macklin.

Q. I find in connection with what has been read to you, on page
528 of Executive Dncenient 155, in your repo,'t, you say:

I examined each of the irlsoneirs.

That was the time you examined them-A. At Fort Sani
Houston.

Q. At Fort Sam H]uston?
I examined each of the prisoners very carefully. first in the form of goiieral

conversation, referring to the personal history of the uan. itichitdiig tie ple of
birth, home. former oeetupaflhn. and relations In civil life. I foud tlht several
of them had lived In localities with which I was more or less familiar, one
having lived at my own hoie ; and then subjected their to n rigid examilnatlon.
As soon as the subject of the trouble nt B1rownsville wass Introlucel. the comn-
tenance of the individual being interviewed assumned a women. stolld look. aiid
each man positively denied any knowledge of the circumstances connected with
or 'Individuals concerned in the affair.

That is correct, is it ?-A. Yes, sir. '
Q. How did that apply with reference to those that were examined,

other than the prisoners?-A. Practically the samne throughout. They
were imnniediately on the defensive, and they took that cast of cointe-
nanco which I have described there as wooden, that is. expre.ssionless,
as many of them can take that expression, which Js familiar to me, '
but rather difficult to dei'eribe.

Q. Have you heard of any organization among troops, whether
colored or white?-A. No; nothing further than at posts where I
have been stationed, members of the Odd Fellows, or something of
that sort. I know of no--

Q. No secret organization ?-A. No, sir; never heard of any.
By Senator FOnAKER:

Q. Just a question or two that, I forgot. You said that you heard
somebody say that Captain Macldin found some shtlls in the alley
and covered them up with his feet.

Senator WARNER. He said Major Penrose told him that.
The WITNEsS. Yes, sir.

By Senator FORACER:
Q. Major Penrose told you that. Where was it riejor Penrose

told you that, and what was it he told you?-A. He told me that
while I was at Fort Reno.

Q. Making this investigation ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Where were you at the time when he told you this?-A. Either
in his office or in his house.

Q. Either in his office or in his house?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was present when he told you this?-A. I don't recall

that anyone was present.
Q. What was it he told you, as nearly as you can give it ?-A. In

discnissing the subject-of course we talked about this subject all the
time that I was there-in speaking of the finding of shells and clips
in the alley, he spoke of the time when he hai4 changed his mind
:1roni the assumption that the ost was being attacked, which was
based upon the fact of finding these shells and-clips in the alloy.

Q. That was the next morning?-A. The next morning, and I
wanted to know about how many shells he found there. Of course
lie could not tell how many, but lie spoke of a good many. He said
there were a good many shells there.

Q. Did I understandyou to say that he said he found them, or that
they were found ?--A. No; he did not say.

Q. lie did not claim to have found any?-A. No: my recollec-
tion is that he saw some there; that lie saw sonic himself.

Q. In the alley or after they were brought to hini?-A. In the
alley.

W ell let its have your own stor.-A. lie -aid there were a
foui many shells in the alley, atrd thit Captain Ma,kliin had told
fill that there were so maN of the shi'lll around him where he
lialJpened to be standing that he had with his feet covered them lip
wilh the sand.

Q. Caitain Macklin had covered them up with his fot, and with
sand ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. A lot of these shells?-A. Or with the dirt; I don't know
whether sanlid or not.

Q. Either oie. One will do as well as the other. What did you
say about. that ?-A. I dont know that. I said anything.

Q. Why did Captain Macklin cover them up?-A. The idea was,
as I have stated in my testimony, that these civilians were there-
Mayor Coibe 0n(1 some others-and that he (lid not want to make it
any more pointed than it was that the probabilities were that it was
done b the soldiers, lnd that lie covered them up.

Q. A\Vas the mayor present when lie covered them np?-A. I am
not sure.

Q. Or an' civilian?-A. 'T'liere were some civilians there, and I
think it was the mayor and sone others.

Q. Some of the civilians were present when Captain Maclln (lid
this?-A. I understood Major Penrose to say so.

Q. I want to get this story accurately, as you got it. So. now. if I
uldershtand you correctly, Major Penroe told you that Captain Mack-
lin told him' that lie was out in this alley-that is the Cowen alley, I
suppose?-A. Yes, sir,

Q. And that lie found so many clips and shells there that lie covered
sonic of them up in the sand, or in the dirt, with his foot?-A. Some
of them.

Q. So that the citizens would not see them ?-A. Yes., sit.
Q. And that. the mayor was there and soine of time civilians at the

same tinme?-A. I will not say positively that the mayor was there,
but there were civilians present.
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Q. There were civilians present with him at this time?-A. There
or in the vicinity.

Q. And you got the impression that Captain Macklin did this to
keep the civilians from seeing them ?-A. That is what I did, sir.

Q. If they were present there with him, would not they see the clips
as well as he?-A. They might not have been right there. Captain
Macklin evidently -thought that he could do it without being seen.
That was the idea that I got from Major Penrose.

Q. And that was all there was to that statement, was it--A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Just one other thing. You said a while ago that you would
not believe these soldiers without corroboration-would not believe
any of them who denied that he had participated in the shooting, or
that he had knowledge of the shooting. I understood that, in effect,
to be your statement-A. That is substantially what I stated. I
did not state that I would not believe any of them who denied par-
ticipation, because I believe that there are a great niany of those
men who did not participate.

Q. I could not get you to say about how many. You say a great
many of them. Have you any idea how many?-A. Whe did not
participate?

Q. Yes.--.A. I think, as I said-
Q. I do not mean how ninny did not participate, but how ninny

do you think had no knowledge as to who did participate?-A. That
would simply be a guess.

Q. You would not believe any of them who denied having knowl-
edge. as to who did the shooting?-A. Not without corroboration;
no, sir; not now.

Q. If anyone would come forward and tell you that he knew who
did the shooting, would you believe him ?-A. "Not unless he had cor-
roboration.

Q. Not without corroboration ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You would not believe him either way ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You have not any confidence in the word, even under oath, of

a colored man, have you ?-A. Oh, yes.
Q. You havel-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You do not seem to have any confidence in the word, even

under oath, of any member of this battalion.-A. I have not, not now.
Q. And you did not have then, did you? I understood you to say

a while ago that you did not have then.-A. Not after the time
became assoeated vith them.

Q. Don't you think a great many of those old soldiers and those
noncommissioned officers were a splendid class of colored nicl-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. They always had borne good characters?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Truthful men ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And yet you would not believe one of them, even if he would

say he had slot up the town ?-A. I would believe him if he would
say that.

Q. You would believe that of any one of then, wouldn't you ?-
A. If he admitted that he shot it up; yes, sir; I would.

Q. If any man would come forward and say that he shot up the
town, or that he knew that this, that. or the other man did it, who
was a member of the battalion, you would believe him theni-A. No;
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I would not accept any one man's information or statement as to an-
other who did the shooting. In other words, I think that the condi-
tion now is that you can not get the truth from those people about
the Brownsville incident. That is the general proposition Imake.

Q. You said that was the case when you were there, too, didn't
you ?-A. After I talked to them a while.

Q. Well, I say, you came to that conclusion?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And yet that is the very thing you were trying to get out of

them, and the very thing you recommended that they be dismissed for,
because they would not tell you who it was that did iUt-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You stood ready. then, to believe any man who would come f.r-
ward and say 1I did not do it, but somebody else did it? "-A. I stood
ready to follow up any clew that any of those men gave me, and then
to pass my opinion upon what I found.

A. But you would not have believed them without corroboration V-
A. No, sir.

Q. None of them? How long have you had such a disparaged
opinion of the veracity of colored men ?-A. I did not say that of
colored men. I am tal ing about the Brownsville battalion.

Q. Do you think colored people, generally, are truthful?-A. No,
sir; I do not.

Q. You do not?-A. No.
Q. You would not believe their testimony ordinarily, even under

oath, would you ?-A. Where their own interest, or some special in-
terest, was concerned. It depends entirely upon the circumstances.

Q. You think a colored mai miglt testify truthfully about the
weather, but that he would not testify truthfully about a crime?-
A. Ie might have some difficulty in testifying about the weather.

Q. Just now he would, but if he were testifying about a crime that
he was charged with, or that some of his comrades were charged with,
you would not believe him? -A. Not without corroboration.

Q. You say there is no secret society among soldiers that you know
of. either white or black?-A. I never heard of any.

Q. Now about Newton. You said he came from your town, Green-
ville, S. C. ?-At. Yes, sir.

Q. And he admitted to you that he had once been arrested for
fighting?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Any other arrests?-A. No.
Q. Or any other trouble?-A. No. He told me who he lived with;

and Sergt. Mingo Sanders is from my own colmtr.y, too.
Q. He is from South Carolina, too?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And you would not believe him under oath ?-A. Well, not now.
Q. You would not believe him under oatb, although he served

twenty-six years in the Army, at home and abroad, in Cuba and the
Shtiippies?-.A,. Yes s ir.
Q. And has as splendid a record as any man in the Army?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And although his officers come forward and say lie is an en-

tirely truthful man, according to their observation a'nd belief, still
you would not believe him?-A. I would not believe him not now,
because of my confidence that he did not testify to the whole truth
in this investigation.

Q. He did not?-A. That is my opinion.
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Q. In what particular?-A. In the particular of hearing bullets
whistle over his head.

Q. You think he did not hear that ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. You think he did not hear any bullets?-A. I do.
Q. Are you aware of the fact that it has been testified by one of

the policemen and by the mayor, too, that there were shots fired in
that direction?-A. Xo, sir.

Q. Are you aware of the fact that Major Blocksom has testified
that, in his opinion some of the first shots were fired over the re'er-
vation ?-A. No, sir; I do not remember that.

Q. Are you aware of the fact that out at the hospital the at-
tendants there, some of the nocommissioned staff of the hospital
corps. testify that they heard bullets coming over from the same
general direction?-A. I am aware of the fact that the hosl-ital
steward testified that he heard bullets pass his house, but I ant not
entirely sure that lie is correct.

Q. You doubt that?-A. Because he was inside the house, and he
testified that he heard those bullets passing, and I do not think it
possible for hint to have heard any bullets passing.

Q. The fact is that you accept with distrust every statement that
Jooks toward acquitting these inen of complicity in this affair, do you
not ?-A. No, sir.

Q. You do not?--A. 'No, sir.
Q. Will you tell us of one that you have accepted without dis-

trust ?-A. I have not heard any that I know of.
Q. You have not heard anything said ii, their favor that you have

accepted as true, have you ?-A. I have not heard of any; n'o, si.
Q. You have not heard of any?-A. No testimony that sonie indi-

viduals of that battalion were not engaged in this f ring.
Q. Anything at all that is inconsistent with that theory you reject

as untruthful, do you not?-A. I reject it as inaccurate; yes, sir.

Q. And unreliable and not to be believed ?-A. My opinion is-
Q. That is all.

By Senator Sco'lr:
Q. General, I want to ask you one question. Having the opinion

thai vt have that there is no question hut that the colored men did
this .hooting, what do you think was their motive in doing it ?-A. I
think it was probably a sudden inlI)lse, an uncontrolled impulse
that arose from a supposed injury, and the Evans incident, and the
fact that their privileges had been taken away from them. and they
had been confined to the barracks that evening, and not knowing
exactly, the majority of them, why they were confined, ad they
ascribed it to some sort of action on the part of the people of Browns-
ville. and I thiiiik .oui, Iadlv disposed mei-it PiRS oCcuirred to them
to go out. Those patrols that went out-I think two patrols were
sent out during the evening-I do not think it was premeditated: I
think it was one of those sudden emotions that come to people who
are not self-controlled, and who are more or less emotional, and they
got hold of their guns anid ran oi1 there a1(] did the shooting.

Q. But in your association with them during this investigation, as
I under-stood you a while ago, you did not find any bitter feeling?-
A. None at all.
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Q. That is all. I just wanted to know what the motive was.-
A. The men there with these two exceptions disclaimed any bad treat.
nieit from anybody.

By Senator IDGE:

Q. General, did you happen to hear who the soldier was who was
in company with 'ewton when Tate struck him over the head?-
A. Yes. sir; I knew. Askew, I think.

Q. Lipscomb?-A. Lipscomb; yes, sir.
Q. The testimony indicates thiat lie ran away very quickly ?-

A. Yes, sir; as I recollect it.
Q. Tate testified that he turned around, and this mon who was with

Newton had disappeared. Did you happen to hear anything in any
of your talks with any of the en there in regard to their feeling
toward Lipsconib for bandoning Newton so quickly-A. No, sir.

By the CIIAIRMAN :

Q. General. speaking of the shells that Captain Macklin covered
with his foot.were those afterwards obtained and put with the others
here aq a part of the exhibit?-A. I don't know. sir.

Q. I understood you that the probable motive of Captain Mackliin,
as explained to you by Major Penrose, was to cover them for the time
being?-A. That was the impression I got, that there was great
excitement among the people against the garrison, and the feeling
was tense. and Ihey were there, and in order not to exploit it or call it
to their attention. he just covered the shells up, some of them.

Q. But he reported that to Major Penro~el?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So- you did not assume that there was any idel on Captain

Mncklin's" part of secreting those things?-A. No: sir. I under.stood
it just in the way I have stated, that the feeling wits very high, and
they had already seen some of the shells, and if th ey saw ;nre of them
it ;ould exaggerate the feeling.

(At 1 o'clock and 6 inimmitcs p. in. the committee took a recess until
2 clock and 15 minutes p. ti.)

AFI-TFxOON SESSION I,.

T'.lldalm, June .4, 190?7.
The committee reasst'mlbled, l)linl-ant to the making of adjotirn-

ment, at 2.15 o'clock p. Il.
Pro.ent: Senators Warren chairmanan, Scott, Foraker, Lodge,Wariier, and lPettus. E

TESTIMONY OF YGNACIO OARZA.

(The witii.s,; was sworna by the chairmm.)
B V SPlItol' WARNER:

Q. What is vor ane ?-N. Thirty-three.
Q. What is'your 'uines?-A. I am a clerk for Mr. Francisco

Yturria.
Q. What imiim,.s is lie engaged in ?-A. lie is a inerchant and

does a bainking bi.-imess.
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Q. He has a general store and does a banking business also?-
A. Yes, sir' and-banking business.

Q. How long have you lived in Brownsville--A. About thirteen
years.

Q. You are of Spanish descent?-A. I am of Mexican descent-
Mexican.

Q. Your mother and father were Mexicans?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are a citizen of the United States?-A. No, sir; I am a

Mexican citizen.
Q. A Mexican citizen ? Now, you were in Brownsville the night of

August 13 of last year. the night of the shooting up of the town?-
A. Yes, sir; I was in Brownsville.

Q. Where were you that night-A. At my house, sleeping.
Q. Where is your hoise located?-A. My house is located on

Fourteenth street, between Washington and )Elizabeth streets, right
on the corner of the alley. the alley between those two streets.

Q. On Fourteenth street?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Between Elizabeth and Washington streets?-A. And Wash.

ington street.
Q. Where were you with reference to the Cowen house, then?-.

A. I an right in front of Cowen's.
Q. Right across from Cowen's ?-A. He lives right through the

alley.
Q. I will ask you to 1.ok at this map, Mr. Garza. This represents

the post of Fort Brown, this space here [indicating], and this is
Elizabeth street, and this is Washington street. and this is Four-
teenth street. Here is the Cowen house, and this house not marked is
yours, right around the corner of the alloy there [indicating] ?-
A. Yes, sir; that is the one.

Q. Are you a married mnan?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were at home that night?-A. Yes, sir; I was at

home.
Q. What was the first you heard of the shooting, Mr. Garza?-

A. I heard some shooting; I was asleep and I was awakened by
some shots.

Q. In what direction was that shooiing?--A. In my opinion they
were in the direction of the garrison.

Q. The garrison ?-A. The garrison--the post.
Q. You say you are positive?--A. 1Well, yes, sir; I am positive.
(The stenographer here read the last two questions and answers.)

By Senator WARNE.R:
Q. I misunderstood you; I thought you said you were positive.

Then how did the firing move-the shooting? Did it come uptown
where you were ?-A. Yes, sir: it came by the alley. I heard the
shooting by the alley where I live.

Q. What was the character of that shooting, Mr. Garza? Was it
of high-power guns, such as the army guns?-A. Yes, sir; it seemed
to me it was. It was of high-power rifles.

Q. Was the shooting near your house at any time?-A. Yes, sir;
it was.

Q. Where was the shooting that was near your house? What
place was it with reference to the alley and Fourteenth street?-
A. Well, about up in front of Mr. Cowei'. house.
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Q. W at is that?-A. Cowen's.
Q. In front of Cowen's?-A. Of Cowen's.
Q. And that is right across the alley from you ?-A. Through the

alley; yes, sir.
Q. How many shots do you think were fired there, Mr. Garza I-

A. Right in front, there?
Q. Yes.-A. About thirty; thirty or forty, more or less. I did not

count them, you know, but I believe it was about thirty or forty.
Q. Were those of the heavy reports, of the army guns-A. Yes,

sir heavy reports. They were heavy reports.
aQ. Di4 you see any person who did the shooting--A. If I saw

Q Yes.-A. No, sir.
Q. You saw no one ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Your wife was with you, and your children ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the condition there; were they very much fright-

enedl-A. Yes, sir; we were frightened, all of u'!s.
Q. Did you hear the working of the guns?-A. Yes, sir; I did.
Q. You heard the magazines?-A. Right in front'of the alley,

there, in front of niv house; yes, sir.
Q. The alley would be right near your house?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Taking this army gun and withdrawing the bolt, that way

[indicating]-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You heard that plainly, did you?-A. Yes, sir; I heard it, and

My wife also.
Q. Your wife is not here. She is not able to come, is she ?-A. No,

sir; she is not here.
Q. Were there any bullets that entered your house?-A. One

entered niy house in the dining room and struck the leg of a chair and
went into a sideboard. Another struck the brick foundation of the
north side of the house; didn't go into the house at all. It just struck
the brick foundation.

Q. Did you get that bullet that went through your house and
through the clhir into the sidcbhoard ?-A. You knowv, my boys took
hold of the bullet, the pieces., and throw it away, anti I got some of
them.

Q. That bullet was broken to pieces?-A. Yes, sir; it was broken.
Q.- What did you notice of that bullet? Anything special to call

your attention t; it I-A. Well, no, sir.
Q. And the other struck the foundation?-A. The foundation-
Q. Of the house?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you find that bullet?-A. I found the pieces around the

floor.
Q. The one that .truck the foundation of the house?-A. No, sir;

I didn'tt find that.
Q. You didn't find that?-A. No. sir.
Q. How far is your house from the fort?-A. It is about 200 feet,

more or less; I have not measured it, you know. That is only an
estimate.

Q. Yes, I understand. How many houses are between your house
and the porch ?-A. On my side?

Q. Yes..\. On (he side of my house?
0. Ye;.-A. The Yturria',.
Q. Vtinrria's house.i-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. That is the house next to the garrison?-A. Yes, six:; that is
tie one.

Q. And the shooting that. you heard came down that alley-the
parties doing the shooting?-A. Yes, sir; came down that alley, andwas advancing that way.

Q. About how many shots did you hear, altogether, that night?-
A. I believe there were 150. more or le ss; 150, or 200, maybe.

Q. How long did the shooting last?-A. In my opinion it was
about eight or ten minutes.

Q. You did not take special note?-A. No, sir; I didn't take
special note.

Q. Did you go out of the house that night ?-A. No. sir , I did not.
Q. Whi not, Mr. Oorza ?-A. W ell, I was there with my family

and had to take care of them.
Q. Now, Mr. Garza, after the shooting stopped, did you hear

parties running past your house back to the fort?-A. After the
shooting?

Q. Yes.-A. Yes, sir; I heard some one running through the alley.
Q. low nian ?-A. Well, I could not tell you how many, you

know. I just heard some one running there, maybe two or three or
foir: T could not tell you.

Q. You could not tell the exact. numuhi?-A. No. sir.
Q. But you heard parties rimning?-A. Yes, sir; in the direction

of the post.
Q. In the direction of the post ?-A. Yes, sir: by the alley.
Q. That is the alley between Washington and Elizalth streets?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is what we call here, sonietinmcs, the Cowen alley ?-A. Yes,

sir.
By Senator Pr:'s:

Q. At what gait were they going towards the post?
Senator WARNER. At wnt spleI
The Wrrxrss. What?
Senator WARNER. flow fist.?
The WITN ESS. Quick; they were fast. I could not tell you exactly.

By Senator PErrus:
Q. Running?-A. When they were coming back; yes, sir; they

were running.
Q. Running back towards the post?-A. Yes, sir; they were run-

ning.
By Senator WAa.Ri.n:

Q. Did you look at the Yturria house the next day-A. Yes, sir;
I did.

Q. Did you notice any marks of bullet holes in that house?-
A. Yes, sir; I noticed then.

Q. Now just state, Mr. Garza, as near as you can, what you -saw
there, the bullet hole's and marks, and where they were.-A. Well, I
noticed a bullet hole in the kitchen and through the dinig rooin. Te
one that went through the kitchen stopped in the top of the well. I
took that bullet out myself, out there,
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Q. What did you do with that bullet ?-A. I brought it to the
office. and afterwards, when Mr. Blocksoin was there, I gave it to him.

Q. Mr. Blocksoiu ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that a steel-jacketed bullet?-A. Yes, sir; it was a big

bullet; yes, sir.
Q. Did you notice with anybody the direction in which either of

those bullets came? Did you sigit through I-A. Yes, sir; :t came
from the barracks, from B barracks.

Q. On our map, Mr. Garza, D barracks is next to the river, to the
right as you go into the reservation, and B barracks is the one to the
let as you go in.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who was with you at uny hiinm when you went through there?--
A. Tihe first time was Teofilo 31artinez, and the next tine was Major
Blocksom.

Q. The next time was Major Blocksom ?-A. Major Blocksom.
Q. Did you notice a bullet mark in the windmill or the cistern -

A. Yes, sir; I did. I did not take the direction of that.
Q. You (lid not take the direction of it. (-A. No. sir.
Q. How high was that from the ground?-A. The one in the cis-

tern?
Q. Yes; in the cistern.-A. The one in "the cistern must have

been about. 12 or 14 feet from the ground.
Q. Now, Mr. Garza. do you know whether or not there is a fence

along here [indicating] ? We call that. south, to the right.-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And this is the south side of the Yturria property. )o you
know whether there is a fence ahong thece?-A. Yes, sir; there is a
fence along there.

Q. What sort of a feice is it --A. A lumber fence.
Q. A closed board fence-0-A. Yes, sir; closed I by 12 bards.
Q. About how high is that feIe. ?-A. About 6 or T feet high.
Q. Could a person standing in Oarr.--on road have fired those shots

in the direction in which they went ?-A. No. sir.
Q. )id von ever have any' trouble of any kind with the colored

soldiers thlere?-A. No, sir; 'never.

Q. You had no prejudice against them ?-A. No, sir.'
Q. None whatever?-A. None: no, sir.
Q. You are still clerking in the store?-A. Yes, sir; I am still

there.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. What is on the corner opposite your house, the corner of
Fourteenth street and this Cowan ally -A. On the corner oppo-
site my house?

Senator W.1inmNn. Right acrossq Fourteenth street.
(The corner in question was here pointed out on the map by

Senator Scott.)
The WrrYrNss. There is a small frame house there.

By Senator Fit.\KER:
Q. There is a small frame house there?-A. Right in front of--
Q. Your house fronts on Fourteenth street, does it notf-A. Yes,

Sir.
Q. And the alleyl-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Now, what I want to know is what is on the corner nearly
opposite here [indicating] --A. There is a little frame house.

Q. A little frame house--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who lived theref-A. A Mexican woman.
q. Some Mexican women ?-A. A woman.
Q. How near is that house to the corner ?-A. Right at the corner.
Q. It fronts right on Fourteenth street and runs along the alley V-.

A. No sir; it runs along Fourteenth street.
Q. it faces you exactly ?-A. Yes; it faces me exactly.
Q. And how far does it extend along the alley ?-A. How #far

what?
Senator Scorr. How far does it go back [indicating].

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. How far does the house go back ?-A. It is 14 or 16 feet wide.
Q. Fourteen or 16 feet-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it not wider than that? I mean lengthways. I mean this

way [indicating]. How deep is your house -A. It must be about
20 feet.

Q. Only 201-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How high is your house ?-A. I don't know exactly; but it

must be about 18 feet-14 or 16.
Q. It is one story or two stories?-A. One story.
Q. Yours is one story and theirs is one ?-A. One.
Q. And is theirs about the same size as your house ?-A. No, sir.
Q. It is smaller?-A. Yes, sir; it is smaller.
Q. And you think it is only 16 or 18 feet deep ?-A. Yes, sir;

maybe less than that; maybe 12 feet.
Q. Is it not as deep as this room is wide [indicating] I-A. No, sir.
Q. Not as deep ?--A. No, sir.
Q. A very small house then ?-A. Yes, sir; very small.

i Q. What is between you and the Yturria house? Any other house
i there [indicating on map] ?-A. There is, I don't know what you
call it-a chicken-

Q. A chicken house ?-A. Yes, sir; a chicken house.
q. When you heard the firing you put your wife and children on

the floor--A. Yes, sir; on the floor.
q. And then you went to the window --A. After they stopped

the first time.
Q. After they stopped the first time ?-A. Yes, sir; I went to the

window by the yard.
Q. Where was that first firing-A. By the garrison.
Q. Right by the garrison ?-A. I first heard it.
Q. Aid the next firing you heard was up near your house?-.

A. Well, they were firing-advanced firing.
Q. You looked out of the window --A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you got a window here [indicating], looking out on the

alley --A. Yes sir.
Q. That is the window that you looked out ofI-A. No, sir; I

went on the other side.
Q. Then you looked out on Fourteenth street ?-A. No, sir. Shall

I show it to you ?
Q. Yes; I wish you would.-A. It has two windows here, and two

windows on this side, and three or four on this side [indicating].
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Q. Tlhre" or four on Fourteenth street? There are three or four
windows looking out of your house onto Fourteenth street ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And you were looking out towards Washington street?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you were looking out towards the alley [indicating on
map)] --A. Yes, sir.

Q. And across to the Cowen house-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the window you went and looked out of was towards

Woeseington streetie-A. Yes, sir; I looked out through the window
in this direct ion indicating].

Q. You looked towards Wawhington street and all around, as far
as You cod f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you did not see anybodr shooting at all ?-A. No, sir.
Q But you heard the firing in the alley.-A. When*I looked out

they were not firing.Did you lookout the window towards the alley at any time?-
A. No, si r.

Q. Did anybody stop and fire near your house-A. Yes sir; I
heard some one shooting there.

Q. About how many shots -A. About thirty or forty shots fired
there.

Q. About thirty or forty shots fired there-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which way were they firing?-A. It seemed like they were

firing to the Cowen house.
Q. To the Cowen housol-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you not go across the next morning and examine the

Cowen house f-A. No sir; I never have been there.
Q. You have never been )there f-A. No, sir.
Q. You went to the Yturria house f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then why did you not go and look at the Cowen house?-A. I

have been invited several times, but I never went there.
a Q. Was not that an exciting time, the next morning -A. Yes,

sMr.
Q. And you wanted to see what damage had been done?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. And you went and examined the Yturria house f-A. Yes, sir;

I work for Mr. Yturria.
Q. And then did you not go and look at the Cowen house--A. No,

sir.
Q. Was it not shot up worse than any other house -A. Yes, sir.
Q. And yot you did not go and look at it --A. No, sir.
Q. You did not go and look into it at all ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You can not tell us anything about the shots in that house?-

A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever go in front of it on Fourteenth street and se about

the shots there f-A. No, sir.
Q' There is a tree where I am pointing, at the corner of the Cowen

house and the alley [indicating on map] f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How large a tree is that?-A. A good.large tree.
Q. A good-sized tree; and in the summer thne full of leaves f--

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you tell us what kind of a tree it isf-A. They call it
fresno." "I do not know what you call it in English.
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Q. Now, after you pass this house, at the corner of Fourteenth
street and the alley, what comes next as you go up on tis same
side?-A. On this .ame side [indicating? g

Q. Yes.-A. The Miller Hotel is on tis side.
Q. No; here is the Miller Hotel [indicating].-A. Here is where

Armstrong lives.
Q. Next after you pass the corner, what house is there?-A.

Bezin's.
Q. That comes next ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then Armstrong's?-A. Yes, sir; and then Jagou.
Q. And then Jagou?-A. Yes, sir; and then Bolack.
Q. Then Bolack's store ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That takes you clear to the corner of Thirteenth street?-.

A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is all built up, clear to the corner?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And on the opposite side-on the side where the Miller Hotel

is-whatis there, beginning at Fourteenth street?-A. Mrs. Leahy.
Q. This is her place Indicating on map]. What is there?--

A. The kitchen: you know-the wood yard.
Q. The wood yard runs out to the alley?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But the building, according to this map, stops short of the

alley?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are there buildings all along there [indicating] ?-A. Yes,

sir. There is l)octor Thorn's.
Q. This is his place here, " No. 4? "-A. Yes, sir [ indicating on

map].
Q. Are there any street lamps in that alley at all?--A. No, sir.
Q. It is not lighted up in any way ?-.A. No, sir.
Q. '1'here are no street limps between Washiigton street and Eliza-

beth street on Fourteenth street, are there?-,A. No, sir.
Q. Now, you did not try to go out into this alley at all?--A. No,

sir.
Q. Do you remenlwr what kind of a night that was ?-A. It was

a dark night.
Q. Very dark, was it not ?-A. It was dark.
Q. Can you recall anything that makes you know that it was

dark?-,. W hen I went to the window, you know, I saw it was
dark. The night, was dark.

Q. You could not set anybody anywhere. could you ?-A. I didn't
see anybody.

Q. 'ou did not see anybody ?-A. I didn't see anybody.
Q. From where von were looking out here from this end of 'our

house, you were how far from Washington and Fourteenth streets?
Here is Washington and Fourteenth streets, and here is your hlse
[indicating]. How far is that rear end of your house- A. From
the corner here [indicating] I

Q. Yes.-A. It would be about 80 feet.
Q. Eighty feet?-,A. YLs, sir.
Q. You lhave a good view out. that way, have you not, from your

window?-A. Yes, sir; of course there isatuiotherh'ltilding right'here
[indicating , but tire is i yard here. yo'i know I indicating on map].

Q. Ilow far is it. from your house io tiv, other house between you
and Washington street -A. Tw:enty-odd feet.
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Q. Twenty-odd feet; so that you could look right through there
[indicating] f?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You could see tile corner of Washington and Fourteenth, that
I am now pointing to, diagonally across from your house--A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Did you see anybody out there at all ?-A. No, sir.
Q. And you were looking out there from time to time, during all

the firing?
Senator WARNER. Ile has not said that lie looked out more than

once.
By Senator FORAKE:

Q. You looked out when?-A. After the first firing.
Q. After the first shots were all over?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that was after the bugle call ?-A. No; the bugle call was

after that.
Q. The bugle call was after you looked out.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you saw nobody at all ?-A. No, sie.
Q. Do you know where those pieces of metal are that you say you

recovered ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You do not know where they are?-A. Major Blocksom got

some of them.
Q. And the bullet you took out of the wall, can you tell use where

that is?-A. He has got it also.
Q. Would you know that if you saw it again I Can you recognize

it?-A. I guess I can.
Q. These bullets seem not to be at hand just at present, but I will

have them shortly. In the meanwhile I will ask you about something
else. You went over to the Yturria house and you looked along the
lines that the bullets had made?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that carried you to the rear porch of B burracks?-A. B
barracks; yes, sir.

Q. What did you look through. a hole?-A. No, sir; I just took
the line where the bullet would strike.

Q. W ere the bullet would strike?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was it you saw that that bullet had struck? What was

it, what part of the house?-A. The south side of the house.
Q. That is the side towards the barracks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But what part of the house? Did it strike the chimney, or the

door, or the roof, or what part ?-A. No, sir; it struck the wall.
Q. About where on the wall ?-A. Shall I show you?
Q. Yes.-A. About here [indicating on map].
Q. How high up?-A. High up. About 8 feet.
Q. About feet from the ground?-A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Somebody testified that it was 91 feet from the ground--A. I

have not measured it, you know.
Q. You did not measure it-A. No, sir.
Q. That is what I wanted to get at.-A. No, sir.
Q. How many of those bullet holes did you examine-A. Two of

them.
Q. And you sighted along the hble--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you sight from inside of the house?.-A. No, sir; I sighted

from the railing.
S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 6---7
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Q. You got up on the railing and looked along in the line that the
bullet madel-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was a hole through a piece of wood, or was it just a
groove?-A. A groove and a hole both, and I sighted the best I could.

Q. And you sighted the best you could ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were not t le groove and the hole both full of wood that was

furred up, so that you could not see through them?-A. I did not
understand you.

Q. Did not the bullet leave the wood, in the hole that tile bullet
made, furred up-that is, rough?-A. Yes, sir; it was rough.

Q. Was not that the fact, that it practically closed the bullet hole
up so that you could not look through it?-A. I did not look through
the hole, you know; I just sigbted y it.

Q. You could not see through the hole, could you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You could see through the hole?-A. Yes, sir; in the door you

can see through the hole; and on the wall you can see the hole fnom
one side to the other.

Q. That is just where it makes a groove, is it not ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But where it makes a hole, you can nat see through the hole?-

A. No, sir.
Q. So that when you undertook to sight through the hole you found

you could not look through it.?-A. I did n t. look through the hole,
you know. I just sighted from the outside of the hole, you know.

Q. You just saw where the hole was?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where it had gone in?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And then you-judged it as nearly as you could?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You could not see through at all, could you ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Then, when you looked through at the other place, the groove

was under the lintel, was it not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was not that also rough, from the wood standing out after the

bullet )assed ?-A. Yes, sir. •
Q. That was rough tot), was it not ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is all. You (lid not see anybody firing?-A. No, sir.
Senator FOIRAKER. That is all.

By Senator WlARNER:
Q. You went to the window. You only stopped at the window a

short time when you went to the window to look out ?-A. Just for a
second or so.

Q. And that was when there wias no firing going on ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, those buildings in the alley that you have spoken of,

between Thirteenth and I ourteenth streets, on the east side, how near
do they go back to the alley?-A. The building-?

Q. Yes.-A. The buildings along the alley, you say?
Q. Yes; how far are they from the alley'? "Thee'front on Wash-

ington street, do they?-A. Yes, sir, the front would be on Washing-
ton street. One, right front the corner of Washington street, there
is no building at all [indicating on map]. The other is the Pesiiia
building.Q. How many feet are there between the rear of that building and

the all'ev '?-A. 'From the rear of the building?
Q. Y'es.-A. It nust be about 80 feet.
Q. Eighty feet ?-A. Eighty, from the alley to the house.
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Senator FORAKER. Either I misunderstand you, Senator Warner, or
the witness. You say from the rear to the alley. The witness said
it fronted on the alley.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. What is this building that you spoke of a moment ago?-A.

The Bezin building.
Q. That building fronts on what ?-A. On Washington street,
Q. And runs back towards the alley?-A. The building does not

run to the alley, but the yard does.
Q. And the rear of the Pesinna building is how many feet from the

allev?-A. I)o you meati the front of the building?
Q. I mean the end of the'building towards the alley, the rear?.-

A. It must be about 60 or 80 feet.
Q. Sixty or 80 feet, And the next building south of that?-A.

South of that?
Q. Yes.-A. There is a building to the north; there is no build-

ing to the south, right in the corner of the street, you know. -
Q. I mean south.-A. South, this way [indicatingj?
Q. Yes.-A. Oh, yes; there is a building on the corner of the alley.
Q. Your building here, for instance, runs back to the alley, does It

not ---A. Yes, sit'.
Q. But these other buildings here do not. How far are' they

from the alley? How far are the rears of the other buildings from
the alley that is between Thirteenth and Fourteentlh streets?-
A. Aboit 80 feet; all of them about the same.

Q. Eighty feet?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I)id you see any bullets picked up at all? I did not. ask you

that on the direct examination.-A. No, sir.
Q. You did not notice if you did?-A. I did not notice.
Q. Now, Mr. Garza, in your own way, so that we may have no

misunderstanding about it, take that pointer and conmiience at Thir-
teenth and Washington streets and just point out the buildings until
you get. to Fourteenth street, and state whose they are and what they
are and how near they conic back to the alley. Iegin at Thirteenth
andl Washington streets.-A. This is Bolack's.

Q. Bolack s is the first building?-A. His building is about here;
but the yard, the garden, ruins about here [indicating].

By the CnAuM.R,3N:
Q. That is an enipty lot on Washington strect?-A. Yes, sir; a

garden. And about here is Jagou's.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Tell us how far that run. back, how near to the alley.-
A. Jagou's is here; it begins here and runs along 'ashington street;
and there is another big frame building here. I (lid not say that
before. I mentioned it. Jagou's is right in front here [indi'Cating
on map]. There are yards, of course, between them.

Q. Does that go back to the alley, the next building?-A. Yes. sir.
The next building begins at 'Washington street, and there is a stable
in the middle of the block, fronting on the alley [indicating].

Q. Then what is the next bilding?-A. Pesmna's begins here, and
the yard runs to the alloy [indicating].
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By Senator LoDGe:
Q. There is no building on thatl-A. No building right here

[indicating].
By Senator WARNER:

Q. That is at the corner of Fourteenth and "Wa.,,.ington streets-
A. There is no building here, on Washington or Fourteenth streets.

Q. There is no building there ?-A. No, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. Is there any fence?--A. Yes. sir.
Q. What kind of a fence?-A. Common lumber.
Q. Is it a high or a low fence?-A. No, sir; a very low fence.

By Senator FOnAKER:
Q. Palings?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, I do not care anything about what is on Washington

street. I want to know what is on that alley. I will have to go over
it again. Right opposite your house is the house where the Mexican
woman lives --A. "es, sir.

Q. That is a house one story high and fronts on Fourteenth street
and extends along the alley, the edge of it, 15 or 16 feet in depth ?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Next to that comes what?-A. Pesina's.
Q. What is in front of his lot fronting on the alley I-A. No build.

ing there; that is a fence [indicating].
Q. His house fronts on Washington street?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And runs back how dee4?-A. The building?
Q. Yes.--A. To about 80 eet from the alley. The kitchen is a

little way here indicatingg; about here is the kitchen, and here is
the back of the lot [indicating].

Q. Then there is a vacant lot back to the allev?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is there a fence there, back at the alley ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the second place, and then comes Armnstrong's-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. And then we have on the alley, next, what?-A. A stable.
Q. Bezin's has no stable?-A. 1o, sir.
Q. Nothing fronting on the alley?-A. No, sir.
Q. But Armstrong's has?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Next is Jogou's?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He fronts on Washington street and extends back to the alley I-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. The next is Bolack's?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. With the building on the alley. He extends up to Fourteenth

street ?-A. Yes, sir.. Q. And the opposite side of the alley is as you have described it a
while ago?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. I asked you if you would know that bullet that you took out of
the well at the Yturria house if you saw it again ?-A: I do tot know
whether I would or not.

Q. There it is, as I am told [handing bullet to witness].-A. (After
examination.) That looks like it.

Q. About 11ow high up from the ground was that --A. About 4
or 5 feet. I
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Q. In what relation to the woodwork of the well was that, when
you found it sticking in the wood ?-A. It catte in this way from the
alley, and it was this way [indicating]; it just entered' that way
[imicating with bullet].

Q. It was standing right straight out ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. As though it were coming in the way I am holding it now, in

a vertical position [indicatingJl -A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the way it stood in the woodwork ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Sticking up?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You see what a peculiar dent there is in the nose of it--A. Yes,

sir; a nail struck it.
Q. Did you see what did tliat ?-A. It was a nail; yes, sir.
Q. That nail was right where you found the bullet ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the nail-A. Right under the bullet.
Q. And this bullet was tilted up over the nail ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. How was the nail-driven in?-A. It struck the nail this

way [indicating with bullet] and went through the lumber, through
the board, and there was about this much of the bullet outside [indi-
cathig].

Q. Una., this nail in the well ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. So that you saw the end of the bullet sticking out of the wood

of the well?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of a piece of wood was it in?-A. About an inch

thick.
Q. Was the nose of the bullet sticking straight downwards awards

the earthT?-A. Yes. sir. r i

Q. Straight downwards towards the earth [indicating] ?- -A. Yes,s ir.
Q. So far as its position was concerned wlhte you found it, it. 1ilight

have been fired straight downwards. might it. not?-A. Yes. sit'.
Q. It was going in that direcfion?-A.. Ye!. sir: anparentIl.
Q. Did you sight from that hole to find out where it cane from ?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you conclude that it came from ?-A. From the

barracks.
Q. You thought that it came from the barraecks?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. You found this in the woodwork of the well ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Could it not have been shot from the out.side?-A. No, sir;

you could see the hole in the door of the kitchen.
Q. You found it in the frame of the woodwork of the well?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. In a vertical position?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it had come through two walls of the house?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the door?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And a piture?--A. No, sir: that was another bullet.
Q. And you concluded that it had come from B barracks?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Now. did you sight from the well ?-A. I just sighted the hole

there, you know.
Q. You just noted how the holes wero?-A. Yes, sir.
(Witness excused.)
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TESTIMONY OF MRS. HELEN MOOR.N

(The wine. was sworn by the chairman.)
By Senator WARNER:

Q. What is your full naine?-A. Mrs. Helen Moore, Senator.
Q. What is your age?-A. Forty-three.
Q. Your home is in Brownsvifle?-A. Yes, sir; my home is in

Brownsville.
Q. How long have you lived there?-A. A year and a half; a year

last October; about a year and seven months, now. A year last Oc-
tober I went to Brownsville.

Q. What business have you been engaged hit-A. The hotel busi.
ness.

Q. What is the name of your hotel ?-A. The Miller.
Q. Where is that located?-A. Right on the corner of Thirteenth

and Elizabeth streets.
Q. Were you conducting that hotel on the 13th of August last

year, at the time of the shooting up of Brownsville?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you on the night of that shooting--A. I. was in

my room at 12 o'clock at night.
Q. HaA you gone to bed ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you asleep when the shooting commenced ?-A. Yes, sir;

the first shot. woke us.
Q. What part of your house were you sleeping, Mrs. Moore?-

A. The roomi right on the corner of the alley; our room was right
along the side of the alley; the windows were right out. on the alley
and towards the post; one on the alley and one towards the post.

By Senator L*oE:
Q. This is the Miller Hotel, Mrs. Moore, as indicated on this map;

this is the alley, and here is Thirteenth street., and your roon was in
that corner?-A. Right in that corner, there, over my kitchen; yes,
.dr;" that is my room, there.

Q. In the corner of the building on the alley, and fronting the
barracks?-A. Yes, sir; that is my room; and there was one window
this way [indicating]; one window right here and one right there[intricatfing],

Q. And one on the alley?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. That is, the second story?-A. Yes, sir; the second story.
Q. When you heard this shooting in what direction was it?-

A. From the barracks.
Q. What was the character of that shooting, Mrs. Moore?-A. It

was a quick, sharp shot.
Q. Have you been accustomed to hearing army rifles?-A. No, sir;

I never heard one before in my life.
Q. Have you any knowledge of the reports of guns?-A. Yes, sir;

This was a sound that I had never heard before. I shoot a gun my-
self.

Q. The fact is that you go hunting with your husbandl-A. Yes,
sir; I go hunting with'him all the time, and I use a gun all the time,
but I never heard a gun like this before.
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Q. This shooting that. you first heard was, as you thought., up near
the fort?-A. Yes, sir; it was at the fort.

Q. And then iN hich way did it go p-A. It came right straight down
towiiards my house.

Q. In the alley ?-A. The alley.
Q. Just describe that shooting in your own way, the character

of the shooting.-A. The first two or three shots we heard, my hus-
band thought it was fire, and we jumped up as quick as we could
and looked out of the window-this window that faces the post-
and lie says, "It is fire," and I says. "No; it is not. It is on account
of the Evans trouble." Just the night before they had pulled her off
of her horse, and I said, " No; it is on account of the Evans trouble,
and it is the soldiers," and lie says, ' No; it is only in the post, and it
is a fire in the post." So we stood there and watched out of that
window until they fired another volley right at the corner of the alley
and Fourteenth street, and we could'see the flashes of the guns, one
rilit after another, until they started and came right down the
aley towards the hotel, and they were shooting as they came, and then
we (lropped right down below the window, and crawled into our hall-
way, and sat there until the shoothg ceased; and then Mr. Goldsmith,
the young man boardifig with us, hollered to us not to put our heads
out of our window, that it was the soldiers shooting up the town.

Q. Were you much frightened ?-A. Oh, yes, sir; I was frightened
to death, Senator. I was as nervous as I cold be.

Q. Did you at any .time hear any remarks made, Mrs. Moore, by
parties out there-A. Remarks of the soldiers?

Q. Yes.-A. I heard them as they passed; I heard some one out
there say, " Shoot him, the son of a 6-. There lie goes; get him."
This was just as they passed by in the alley and turned into Thirteenth
street. A number of them went down Tirteenth street and part of
then went right straight down the alley. That is when they shot at
our house.

Q. By "straight down the alley'" you mean in the direction of
Twelfth street?-A. No; right stiaighit on down the alley; straight
on down this way, down the alley [indicating].

Q. Towards Twelfth street?-A. Towards town; yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear the noise that the guns made out there?-A. Yes,

sit - I head it when it struck our house and made the remark to my
husband then, "They have sruck the house."

Q. But did you hear the guns when they were shooting-as though
they were loading and unloading the guns?-A. It seemed like they
were pulling it back, like a pump gun.

Q. Like a punip gun ?-A. Yes, sir; we can pull a pump gun back,
and this was the same, only louder.

Q. Like this [working bolt of Spriligfield rifle] ?-A. Yes, sir;
that is it. That is the crack.

Q). That is, a noise like pulling the inagazine?-A. Yes, sir; that
is it exactly. I never saw an army gun and don't know anything
about the w orkings of them at all, hut that is the way it sounded.

Q. You say you were very much excited?-A. Yes, sir; very
much excited: 1 never havc gotten over it.

Q. Mrs. Moore, yoiu spoke of the Evans incident; that is, the
alleged assault on Mrs. Evans?-A. Yes, sir; I spoke of it. I says,
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"Oh, no, it isn't fire; it must be on account of the trouble with Mrs.
Evans."

Q. And then you told him that it was the niggers shooting up the
town ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Mrs. Moore, after this shooting of the 13th, what effect
did that have upon your people-that is, upon the women of the town,
as to being out upon the streets, and feeling safe? What was the
effect in that respect?-A. Oh, it was awful, Senator. There wasn't
any ladies would go out on the streets until those niggers left there.

Q. Why --A. Because they were frightened to death; they were
afraid to go out on the streets, on account of the niggers. They had
all the power on earth over us.

Q. Was there ever, so far as you heard, among the people of
Brownsville that night or afterwar-ds, any question but what it was
the colored men who did the shooting up of the town?-A. I never
heard anyone make any other assertion but what they were satisfied
it was the negroes that done the shooting.

Q. You had no trouble with the colored soldiers ?-A. I never had
in my life; no, sir.

Q. How long did that shooting continue, Mrs. Moore-A. Oh. I
guess it couldn't have been over twenty minutfeg-twenty or twenty-
five minutes; something like that. It wasn't long.

Q. Was your house shot into?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of course you would not. pretend to tell the length of time it

was. You were considerably excited?-A. Yes, sir; I couldn't say
that.

Q. About how many shots would you say there wer?--A. That
went into our house?

Q. Altogether, there?-A. Oh, I cotildn't begin to tell. There
must have been a hundred shots. I don't know how many there were.
I couldn't say that.

Q. How many shots were there in your house?-A. There was one
went through fiom the alley, through one room, through the ceiling,
and into a washstand on the third floor. We got that bullet out and
gave it to Mayor Combe. Another went into room No. 41, on the
corner, the first window from the corner on Thirteenth street, through
the ceiling, and through a door, and lodged.

Q. Who occupied lat roomn?-A. On the third floor?
Q. Ye.-A. No. one was in that room at that time. That was

No. 41. The room that the people were in that was shot through was
under that.

Q. Who occupied that room?-A. Mr. and Mrs. Oden.
Q. Mr. Hale Odin, O-d-i-n?--A. 0-d-e-n.
Q. He lives at San Antonio?-A. Yes, sir; lie went from Browns-

ville to San Antonio.
Q. Yes. How ninny bullet holes were there, altogether, made in

your house that niglit-A. Five.
Q. And where were they, do you say ?-A. Two in the rooms and

two on the side and one in the corner.
Q. You did not go out of the house, or your husband, that night?--

A. No, sir; neither one of us.
Q. You think you can not be mistaken as to hearing the noise that

thee guns made; that is, the pumping?-A. No, sir; I am not mis-
taken there at all.
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Q. Did you know anything of the wounding of the lieutenant of
police until the next morriingi-A. Not until the next morning.

Senator WARNER. That is all.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. You did not See anybody at all, as I understand you, Mrs.
Moore ?-A. No, sir.

Q. You heard the firingf-A. I saw the fire from the guns.
Q. You Saw the flashes of some of the guns when they were fired

down in the neighborhood of Mr. Cowen's house?-A. Yes, sir;
right at Mr. Cowen's house.

Q. And then you and your husband took to cover?-A. We got
back.

Q. You got, back-A. No, sir: we stood at the window and
watched then firing until they started down the alley.

Q. Until they started towards you ?-A. Yes, sir; and they were
shooting as fast as they could, andI when they started towards us we
got away from the wilidow.

Q. All you could see was the flashes of the guns?-A. Yes, sir; the
flash of tie guns and the somd of the guns.

Q. And you heard one of them make that remnark you have men-
tioned, which I do not care to repeat ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. But you could not tell what kind of a voice that was, as I tider-
stand ?-A. I didn't say that. because under the exciteent-

Q. It would have beben hard for anybody to tell ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You testified before Mr. 1Purdy, did y'ou not ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And you said in your testimony you gave him that. you could

not tell anything about the voice?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That' you just, heard those words?.-A. That. I just heard those

words.
Q. That is all you can say now ?-A. Yes. sit'.
Q. You and your hn.haid got down tider the window, and then

crawled out into the Iall ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. So that you had two walls between you and the alley?-A. Yes,

sir. No; not two walls between u and the alley. lx'catise there was
a window right into the alley from the hall; but "there were two wall
between its and the barracks-a plank wall and a brick wall.

Q. Yes; but there would be two for your protection?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the reason you got in there?-A. Yes. sir:
Q. That is nll you know about it. One thing I would like to ask

of you here: )o 'ou remember how those rooms were occupied that
night-on the tltrd floor?-A. No. sir.

Q. As I understand it. you were on the second floor?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. You and your husbAland. And do you know who occupied those

rooms?-A. Yes. sir: the Odens were out the second floor and Mr.
Bodin and Mr. Chace were on the third looir. and that newspaper
man-I can not thiuk of his ine now-

Q. Canada ?-A. Yes; Mr. Canada: lie was on the third floor.
Q. But what I want to get at here now is as to the third floor.

There is a corner room, I suppose fronting on the alley and on Thir-
te(.nth street?-A. Yes. si'; that is the room that was un cito pied.

Q. That was unoccupied?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. About how large a roont is that ?-A. That is a roomi about

14 feet square, I guess; about that.
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Q. How many windows are there in that room fronting on Thir.
teenth street ---A. One on Thirteenth street and one on the alley.

Q. One on Thirteenth street and one on the alley?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Was not Mr. Hammond stopping at your house that night?.-
A. Yes, sir; Mr. Hammond was stopping at the house that nigIt.

Q. He was on the third floor, toot-k. Yes, sir; he was rooming-
on the third floor.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Who was in the next room on the third floor going from the

alley towards Elizabeth street ?-A. Now, I want to understand that
again.

Q. Here I have before me a picture, as I understand it, of the
Miller Hotel, at the corner of Tirteenth street altd the alley. Is
this Bolack's [indicating on photograph] ?-A. Yes, sir; tfiat is
Bolack's; this is the alley, and that is room No. 41.

Q. That is No. 41 that you are pointing to? You are pointing to
the window next to the allev on the third floor?-A. No, sir; this
is room No. 40 that. faces *Thirteenth street. This is Thirteenth
street and this is the alley. Tiere is a window behind this. This
is No. 40 and this is No. 41 [indicating on photograph].

Q. Now, was No. 41 occupied?-A. No, sir; this corner room was
not occupied.

Q. Was No. 41 occupied?-A. Yes, sir; Mr. Canada had that
room.

Q. He had that, and what is the next room?-A. This, the next
room to it, is No. 42, but I don't know who had those rooms.

Q. You do not know who was in that?-A. No, sir.
Q. And the next room would be No. 43 ?-A. Yes, sir; 43; and

then 44; numbered right along.
Q. They were numbered from the alley going towards Elizabeth

street?-. Yes sir.
Q. And was tiere more than one window for each room ?-A. Not

except that one, No. 40, and there were two windows in that room.
Q. The other windows there would seem to be much farther apart

[indicating on photograph] ?-A. There is a hall in there.
Q. That is to says rooms 41 and 42 are separated by a hall ?-

A. No, sir; this window comes in the hall, and this is 41 [indicating
on photograph].

i .So that the window you pointed out to me as the window of 41
is the window to the hall?-A. That is the hall window.

Q. And it would be still farther towards Elizabeth street, at the
third window, where we find room No. 41?-A. Yes; that is where
the two bricks were shot out.

Q. Is the next window that of room No. 42?-A. Yes, sir; and
then 43 and 44 and 45.

Q. Is there any other hall in there?-A. No, sir; except coming
across the other way.

Senator FoRAER: That is all.
(The witness was excused and left the committee room, but was

immediately recalled at the request of Senator Foraker).
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By Senator FORAKER:
Q. There is one ruestion that I forgot to ask you. You testified

that you were satisfied that it was the negroes shooting up the town
as soon as you heard the firing?-A. Yes, sir; I did.

Q. And you were satisfied of that because you thought they were
shooting up the town because of the assault on Mrs. Evans?-A. No,
sir; Senator, I did not say that. I said this, that the Evans trouble
was the night before.

Q. Yes; just the night before.-A. Yes, sir; the night before.
They had pulled her off of her horse, and I said they were shooting
up the town. I didn't know they were shooting up tle town or what
they were doing. I merely said the shooting was on account of that
trouble.

Q. That is what I wanted to get at. You had heard of this?-
A. Yes. sir.

Q. This happened Monday night?-A. No, sir; the Evans matter
happened Sunday night, an~d the shooting was right after.

Q. Yes. Now, Monday, during the day, you heard of the Evans
butter, and you had heard that a soldier had pulled her off her
horse?'-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And there was a good deal of talk about that, was there not?-
A. Yes, si P.

Q. And a good deal of angry feelinO-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did no- see any of 'the sol iers?-A. No, sir; I did not

,ee any of the soldiers.
Q. When you speak of angry feelings, you refer to the citizens?

They were anary on account of that matter, were they not?-A. Yes,
sir;'very niueli agitated over that, trouble.

Q Then, as soon as you heard the firing you said, "No; it is not a
fire: it is the soldiers. No; it is shooting on account of that Evans
matter."-A. The negroes, on account of the Evans matter.

Q. Did you think the negroes were shooting up the town because
one of their number had pulled this woman off her horse, or did you
think they were shooting up the soldiers on account of this matter?-
A. No, sir; I thoighit t hat the reason of it was because of the Evans
matter, because Mr. Evans had gone up to the post to speak about
this matter, and to report it at the post in the morning, and I thought
that the negroes were coming back there evidently that night,

Q. Had fie gone there in the morning.?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you know of that ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you know what the result was?-A. No, sir.
Q. Had 'you heard of that?-A. No, sir; I had not heerd.
Q. And did you think because one of their number had pulled a

lady off a orse, and the husband of the lady had made complaint to
the commandant, that they would go out and shoot up the town?
Now. Mrs. Moore, is not this the fact, that you knew the people had
heard this story and were extremely angry and excited about it?-
A. No; tbey were not extremely angry anl excited about it, not the
whole, I mean-I mean Mr. E ans.

Q. Was he very angry and excited?-A. Yes, sir; he was excited.
Q. He is a very quiet, gentlemaly sort of a man, isn't he?-

A. Apparently he was.
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Q. Did you talk with him that day at all ?-A. No, sir; I did not.
Q. Did you hear him cay anything?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever see him in your life?-A. Mr. Evans-oh, I

know him well.
Q. But you did not zee him that day ?-A. No, sir.
Q. I understood you to say just now that you di.d not see him?-

A. No, sir; I did not see him.
Q. You did know him, but did not see him that day, and did not

hear him make any excited remarks?-A. No, sir.
• Q. But you heard other people talk about it, didn't you ?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Was it not talked about very commonly in your hotel ?-A. No;

not commonly in the hotel.
Q. Was not your husband talking about it that day, and in a very

excited way ?-A. No; I don't know that I heard my husband say a
word about it at all, but I had heard it in the hotel.

Q. Whom did you hear speak about itt-A. I could not tell you
that to save my life. There were people in and out of the hotel all
of the time. It. would be impossible to tell the name of the man or
whoever it was that made the remarks about it.

Q. But your first thought was that the soldiers were shooting up
the town ?-A. Mv first thought was that the trouble was over that.
a Q. Did you thiik the soldiers were doing the shootingl-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Shooting at the town, or did you think the town was doing the

shooting at the soldiers?-.A. No, sir; the soldiers were doing the
shooting at the town. Thp is what I thought. That is the first
thought I had, and that is the only thought I ever had.

Q. I want to know why you had that thought? Was it because
you had heard that the soldiers had pulled this woman off the horse,
and because you thought the commanding officerwas punishing them
in some way, or what?-A. Punishingwho ?

Q. The soldiers, because the story ad come to him that they had
done that.-A. Ile would not be punishing the soldiers if they were
shooting up the town.

Q. No; but I asked you a while ago, if you thought those soldiers
had gone out to shoot up the town because one of their number had
pulled a lady off her horse, and you said, no; that your thought was
that the soldiers were angry because Mr. Evans had gone and made
complaint about it.-A. Senator, it was not only that one incident,
but it was a good many others, all together.

Q. Let us not get away from this one first. I want to know just
what it was that made you think the soldiers were shooting up the
town -A. Mv first thought was that it was on account of the trouble
with Evans, and that is the remark that I made, and I still make it.
. Q. And that was before you saw anybody or heard anything ex-

cept the firingi-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The very first -iime out of the box?-A. The first thought that

canie to my mind. I thought that was the cause of the negroes shoot-
ing-that it was on account of that.

By Senator LoDOE:
Q. You spoke about the women of Brownsville being alarmed after

the shooting-heing alarmed oi acenuint of he lv'esence of the sol-
diers-and not being willing to go oit of the house?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Before the coniing of the soldiers there, did the women and girls
go freely about the town I-A. Ol, my, yes; in the night, or any tune.

Q. There was no apprehension under'ordinary conditions at. all-
A. None in the world; no, sir.

By Senator Scorr:
Q. If you thought it was on account of the Evans matter, would

you not have thought it, was the white people that were going in
iliere and shooting the negroes up for having mistreated this woman,
instead of the negroes coming out?-A. No, sir; it did not sound
like our guns. If it had sounded like our guns, I might have
thought that, but it did not sound like our guns, nor like pistols.

Q. But the Evans people were the ones that had the right to
complain?-A. That is true enough; but if there- had been any-
thing like that agitated all the citizens of Brownsville would have
known it and would all have gone. up in a body' but nobody went.
There was not a human citizen on the streets of Brownsville, only
just those few that were on the police force.

Q. Then you thought, because the colored people had pulled this
woman by the hair of her head that they were coming out from the
fort to shoot up the balance of the town I

Senator WAR N'ER. I submit that that is not what the lady said. It
was in connection with the fact that Mr. Evans had gone up and
complained also.

Senator LoDGE. Done in revenge for that.
By Senator Scorr:

Q. I only wanted to know. I did not understand.-A. Yes, sir;
that was it.

By Senator FoRAHER:
Q. Let us understand that. It was because the soldiers felt like

revenging themselves on the people of the town generally, because
the husband of the woman who had been pulled off the horse had
complained about it.

Senator Scorr. That is what I wanted to get at.
'T'he WITNRSS. No; Y'o-0 would not take it that way. either. You

vould naturally think, on the ilmlse of the moment, if anything
of that kind lhiippened, that it. would be the cause of it, or something
of tile kind would be tile cause of it.

By Senator FoRA KER:
Q. Something growing out of it?-A. Something growing out

of it.
Senator FO IKER. I think we understand.

TESTIMONY OF MISS WILLIE MAYFIELD.

Miss WILLIE MAYFlELD, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
By Senator WAnNEm:

Q. Please give your name in full.-A. Mis Willie Mayfleld.
Q. Were do y'uo live. Miss Mavfield ?-A. In Brownsville, Tex.
Q. Are you the daughter of Airs. Moore, who was just on the

stond?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Were you in Brownsville on the night of the shooting up of the

town, the 13th of last August ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Where were you then ?-A. In my room afthe Miller Hotel.
Q. On which floor of the hotel ?-A. On the second floor.
Q. You mother and stepfather occupied rooms on the second floor,

did they not?-.A. Adjoining mine; Ales, sir.
Q. Were you asleep at the time of this shooting?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Awakened from sleep ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was the first shooting you heard ?-A. I think from the

barracks, as well as I can tell. I think it was from the barracks.
Q. In that direction?--A. Yes, sir; in that direction.
Q. And then where did the shooting coiltinue from? Did it qp-

roach down the all y towards your house?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was, the 'e port of tho. guns, do you know? Are yoa

fanifnr enough to tell -A. No, sir.
Q. You could not. tell?-A. No.
Q. How much shooting was there? What was the number of

shots?-A. Well, I could not tell.. I did not stop to count the shots.
I could not tell about how niyn there were, even. First there was
only one shot from the barracks,.
Q. And then wlhat?-A. And after the one, then there was, oh, I

guess, four or five.
Q. And then how?-A. And then the volley was fired which -went

into the Cowen house, and then after that they went running down
the alley, behind the hotel, shooting as they went, and I could not
really say how inany.

Q. Behind what hotel ?-A. Behind the Miller Hotel, down the
alley.

Q. That is, the alley between Washington and Elizabeth streets?-
A. And Elizabeth street; yes, sir.

Q. Wh'lere were you at the time of this shootinr?-A. We were in
the hall. After it begim, we got lp out of our )eds, of course, and
went into (lte hall.

Q. And there is a window opening from that hall right into the
alley?-A. Y~es, sir; into the alley; al so front ninina's room into the
allev.

Q. It. being warm weather, that window was open, of course, I
SUl)lpoS0?-A. l4verytling w% as open.

Q. Now, dining the time of this Shooting there, did yo1 u i any
remarks inado I)v anylody?-A. As tile negroes. were running down
the alley, yes, SIr; I heard tht sty, as they were going down the
alley, herehee lie goes, down lFlizalth street; shoot him."

Q. What did tiey say-did they use vile words?-A. Yes, sir;
they used lprofano lligllloge in1 talking.

. Did you Iear that voice ?--.A. ()h, yes; I heard the voice.
Q. J)hd yol form ant opinion or have you foritwd all opinion as to

that voice: whether it was the voice of a negro or not ?-A. It cer-tainly was.

Q.4 W'hat made vo think it was the voice of a negro?-A. Well. I
could distinguish "iho voice very Pasily. Ihev were right. under (ihe
window, and you col(d tell tle voice (;f a negio front alloti,,r - persont.

Q. How long did that shooting Continue, if 3'au releibellrel?-..
Oh, it waIs not so ve-v long; just it few ittonlients.

Q. Did vo hear .vhat they call the punping of the guns, the
elikin?-IA.. When they let, the shells in or otut, vou mean?

Q. Yes; as they loaded and unloaded ?-A. Yes,'sir.
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Q. Like this [illustrating with a Springfield rifle] ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Starling to load-you could hear" them?-A. Yes, sir; you

could hear that.
Q. )o you know of the effect that this had on the people of

Biownsvi'le-that is, the woten-afterwards, as lng as the coloredtroops were there, as to (heir going outl-A,. Why, very few of theladies went on the street as long as the negroes were in townf

Q. How was it after they went away?-. Well, even now there
are ladies in town who niv afraid to gpout at night by themselves.
I'llev sav they will never feel free again; feel as easy on the streets
s they dlid beforee it all happened.
Q. Your mother was in a very hysterical condition at that time?-

A. Yes, sir; we had to take her away from town for a while. We
were away for a month after it all happened. She was in that ex-
cited Cond(lition.

Q. And she never has recovered?-,A. She never has recovered.
When we go out driving, she can not. stand it to go out driving at
night, if we see anybody at all on the street. In driving around at
night on the streets she always feels uneasy and has to go ]iome; can
not go out at all after vight.

Q. Ihas there, as far is you know. ever been any doubt at all in
the minds of tle people of Brownsville as to tie fact that it was mem-
bpr , of the negro troops that did the shooting up of the town that
night?-.A. No doubt at all.

Q. You never have heard any other opinion expressed?-A. No
othwr opinion but that it was the negroes.

By Senator FIAKER:

Q. Y'ou are the daughter of the witness who testified immediately
precelinlg you ?-A. Y es, sir.

Q. Mrs.'Moore?-A. Yes, sir: I am.
Q. Is your na1e Mrs. Mayfield or Miss Mayfleld ?-A. 'Miss May-

field.
Q. Your mother has been married a second time?-A. She has;

yes. Sir.
Q. You are her daughter by a former marringc?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is your age?-,A. I will be 23 in September.
Q. You were there in the hotel tlt night ?-A. Yes, sir; I was.
Q. What room (lid you occupy ?-A. '1 he room adjoining my timoth-

er's, No. 26.
Q. She was on the second floor?-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were on tie second floor?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Slt! was ilext to the alley?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Andl you were in the second room back from the alley ?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Did your room front on Thirteenth street ?-A. Oh, no.
Q. It fronted towards the Iarracks.?-A. To tie side.
Q. Toward what?-A. To the side. My room fronted on the side

next to the yard.
Q. 'Ihere is a yard right there?-A. By the side of the hotel.
Q. I will call your attention to that [i referring to the map]. This

is Spposmid to he the Miller Ihotel.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And *ou werte somewvre about here, I Suppose [indicating] ?-

A. Yes, sir:. That is the yard.
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Q. When you looked out of your window, you looked out over the
yard ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was next to the hotel ?-A. Oh, well, there is a vacant
place there, for quite a ways down the alley.

Q. About how far?-A. From the side of the yard to the hotel,
the outhouses, watshrooms, and places of that kind.

Q. And you Jooked out right over them i?-A. Right over them.
Q. What was ",e next house between you and the fort?-A. There

was just at little house that faces on the alley. It is not any higher
than ours. It is a Mexican house.

Q. Was not Doctor Thorn's house there?-A. Doctor Thorn's
house does not come back to the alley. It comes back, but so far off
that it does not bother the view from us at all.

Q. It does extend back to the alley?-A. Yes; I know, but it is
quite a ways from our house.

Q. I know it is quite a ways, but what is it when it comes back
to the alley, a single-story, a double-story, or a three-story ?-A. I
think it is just a one story-let's see-it is'just a single story.

Q. Just a single story -A. Yes, sir.
Q. (Referring to the ma p.) This is Doctor Thorn's house. isn't

it, marked here No. 4 ?-A. That is the front of his house. The front
of the house comes to the street.

Q. This is the back part [indicating] and it fronts on the alley?--
A. No; it fronts on Elizabeth street.

Q. No; I say, this is the back part, and that fronts on the alley?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. The rear part of the house fronts on the alley?-A. Yes, sir;
the kitchen.

Q. And the front part comes clear out to Elizabeth street ?--
A. Yes, sir.

Q. The Miller Hotel does not come clear out to Elizabeth street ?-
A. No, sir.

Q. When you stand on the front veranda of the Miller Hotel and
look out towards the garrison, Doctor Thorn's house obstructs the
view, does it not ?-A. Y es, sir.

Q. When you look out of the second story of the hotel, does not
the rear part of I)octor Thorn's house obstruct the view?-A. No;
you can see right over that.

Q. Look over that?-A. Yes, sir: right down to the corner.
Q. As soon as you heard the firing, what did you do?-.A. I im-

mediately got up.
Q. And where did you go?-A. To mamma.
Q. You ran to your mother's room -A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then all of you gathered in the hall?-A. Yes, sir; went

into the hall.
Q So you did not see anybody 'tt all ?-A. None of the negroes; no.
Q. You did not see any" negoes?-i. No. sir.
Q. You simply heard ihe firing?-,A. Yes, sir; that was all; and

the voices.
Q. You heard the voices?-A. Ye.s, sir.
Q. Now. you were right there with your mother. She was a good

deal excited. was she not ?-A. Yes. si.
Q. And von were somewhat excited, too, were you notl-A. I

know that I was.
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Q. And your mother has just testified that she could not tell
whether it was the voice of a negro or not?-A. No; because she was
nearly crazy. We worked with her quite a while.

Q. How were you ?-A. I was more composed than mamma. My
goodness, she was nearly crazy.

Q. You were not scared Jiko your mother t-A. I should say not.
Q. You were so far composed that you could recognize it as. the

voice of a negro?-A. Yes, sir; you could hear them while they were
going, all the way down the ailv they were hollering.
-Q. They were Wo~ering ?-A. Pron one to the other, you know.

Q. Out loud; pretty loud ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were they saying to each otherl-A. "There he goes;

zhoot him. lie turned down Main street. Get him."
Q. I know, you told us you heard that. How many people said

that ?-A. I could not say.
Q. More titan one?-A. Yes; there were several voices, like sevral

per.sons saw him. It was like two or three persons.seeing one person,
and they all hollered, " There he goes."

Q. You heard them all holler?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how many did you hear holler thatt-A Well, I don't

know. I could not say how many there were; several voices.
Q. Your mother testified before Mr. Purdy that her daughter's

testimony would be substantially what her's was. Has she any other
daughter than you t-A. No other daughter who was present there.

Q. You were with your mother all that evening, were you not?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And saw all that she saw ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And she saw all that you saw ?-A. You mean about the shoot-

ing, and the negroes, and all?
Q. Yes; I mean about this shooting around the hotel.--A. Oh, yes;

I guess about the same.
Q. And you heard all that she heard, so far as you know V-

A. Well, so far as I know.
Q. And she heard all that you heard, so far as you know I-A. As

far as I know, of course.
Q. Now in addition to that fact that you were together, did you

also talk this matter overt-A. The negro trouble? Why, of course,
we were all talking it over; we talked it over many times. We were
talking the trouble over all the time.

Q. So your mother knew what your testimony would be from being
with you?-A. I suppose so.

Q. And also P um talking with you about itt-A. I suppose that
is the way she knew.

Q. You did not testify before Mr. Purdy at all ?-A. No.
Q. You were there at the hotel, were you, at that time?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. And they could have called you t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But did not, because it was thought your testimony would be

like your mother's?-A. About the sanie. I believe she told them
that the testimony would be very much the same, that there would
be very little diflference, and he said there would be no use to take
both.

S. DOe. 402, 6.-1, pt U-'8
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TESTIMONY 01 A. Y. DAKER

A. Y. BARe, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
By Senator WARNER:

Q. What is your name in full ?-A. A. Y. Baker.
Q. Your age?-A. Thirty-one.
Q. Where do you live?-'A. Brownsville, Tex.
Q. How long have you lived there?-A. I have been in Browns.

ville, off and on, since 1898.
Q. What business are you engaged in?-A. Inspector of customs.
Q. How long have you been an inspector of customs?-A. About

four years.
Q. Do you remember something of what we speak of as the Reed

incident, where some colored soldier either fell off or was pushed off
of the gang plank of the boat coming across from Matamoros?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Just state what. you know about that, Mr. Baker.-A. I was on
duty at the ferry in lBrownsville, the ferry coming across from Mata-
moros; and there were three negro soldiers came across the river.
Two of them were drunk. One of them came across at{d was on the
ground and the other two stopped at the landing. One of them got
into a eight with the boatman, and I walked down over to where they
were and told the fellow that lie would have to get away from there
and stop his cursing; but he stayed there and would not go, and I got
hold of his arn and threw him down the walk, and tle river was
very high, out of its banks, and the walk was narrow, and he.went to
stepping this way [illustrating] and lie stepped off into this mudhole
and fel flat on his stomach.

Q. In the mud ?-A. Yes, sir; in the mud and water.
Q. Then what was done?-A. lie got up anl they started off to-

wards town, and remarked that they would see about" this to-niorrow.
Q. What was remarked?--A. That lie would see about this to-

morrow.
Q. To whom was this remark addressed ?-A. To the other negro

that was with him.
Q. When was this-what day of the week?-A. It was on a

Sunday.
Q. And the shooting up of the town of Brownsville was on Mon-

day evening ?-A. Yes, sir; about 12 o'clock.
Q. MondiTy night ?-A. Yes. sir; Monday night.
Q. Where'is your house located in Brownsvi le?-A. At that time

is was on Levee street.
Q. That is the street west of Elizabeth street?-A. Fronting the

river; right on the river.
Q. ) dany colored soldiers come to your house after this, between

this and the shooting up of the townf-A. Yes, sir; there was two
come there Monday evening about sundown, between sundown and
dusk.
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By Senator LoDnos,
Q. On Monday, did you say -- A. Yes, sir; Monday evening.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Were you at home ?-A. Yes. .ir.
Q. Were they dressed in the soldiers' uniform ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. What wa's their business ?-A. They said they were looking for

Baker.
Q. Where did they come first? Did they come up to your

housel-A. They came up the steps, up the stairway, and I heard
some one coming up the steps, and I walked to the dor, and when I
got to the door they were at the top of tle steps, and I saw it was
two negro soldiers.

Q. What was the conversation vou had with them?-A. I asked
then what they wanted. They said they were looking for Baker,
and I told them that was my name. anl they said I was not. the
man they were looking for, that the'Baker thely wanted was a tall,
slender fellow from leorgia; that they lind kiown a mau by that
name in Georgia, were acq iiainted with him, and wanted to see him.

Q. You are pretty well acquainted in Brownsville, are you?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And in the neighborhood in which you were living there?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was there any other Baker there that you knew off-A. No,
sir; unless it was some transient man coming to the hotel, or some-
thing of that kind, jio one that lived there.

Q. No one on thfl.t street or in that part of the city, certainly?-
A. No, sir.

Q. What was the first you heard of the shooting that night, if you
heard any of it.?-A. About 12 o'clock. my wife was sick ant I was
up giving her some medicine, nd I heard one lone shot over toward
the garrison, and then there were two or threc more shots. and twn a

.volley, and then the shooting seemed to go up the alley back of
Cowen's, back of Mrs. Leahv's hotel.

Q. That is the Cowen alley ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. First you say there was one, and then there were five or six?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And tOn seemed to be vollevs?-.A. Yes, sir.

* Q. What do you mean by vollevs?-A. Well, there seemed to be
seveI'll shots., a11d then continual shooting. you know.

Q. Slots nearly simultaneous in their dischargel-A. Yes, sir.
Q. )id you go out of your house at all ?.-A. No, sir.
Q. Yoii were in no position to see any of the .hooting?-A. No, sir.
Q. Nor to hear anything that was said, if anything was said?-

A. No, sir.
Q. About how many shots (lid you hear in all?-A. I suppoe-I

wolhd have to guess at it-150 or 200 shots; something like that-
about 1.50 shots, I guess.

Q. About how long (lid that shooting continue?-A. Well, I sup.
pose about ten minutes; something likie that. from the time tile firing

Iegalln until it cease(l.
Q. Are you accustomed to hearing firarms--A. Yes, sr; I am

accustomedI to hearing firearms and firing.
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Q. The army gun?-A. Well, yes.
Q. Where have you heard the army gun; for instance, the Spring.

field, such as is used now?-A. I have never heard the Springfield.
Q. Well, the Krag; you have heard that?-A. Y'es, sir.
Q. Where did you hear that?-A. I heard it at target practice-

the soldiers shooting.
Q. That is, the short-range practice in the fort tlere--A. Yes, sir.
C. You heard that frequently ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you heard this shooting, did you, from the sound or

report of the rifle, form an opinion as to the guns b.ing used?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you make any remark about it to your wife at the time?--
A. Ye.s, sir.

Q. What was that?-A. First site asked me what it was, and T
told her it was a fire in the post. I did not want to get her excited.
Then when they began shooting so much, I told her I thought it
was the soldiers coming up and shooting up the town, a crowd of
drunken soldiers.

Q. Did you leave your house that nightl-A. No, sir; I did not.
Q. Did not go down into the town at all N-A. No, sir.
Q. Tfhe next day, or at any time since the shooting, have you ever

heard it questioned by anyone, that is, by the citizens there, but what
it was members of the colored regiment that did the shooting up of
the town ?-A. No, sir.

Q. Did you notice any of the bullets or shells the next day?-
A. No, sir.

Q. Did you go and examine the houses that were shot into?-
A. I saw Mr. Stark's house, I believe, and the Miller Hotel.

Q. Did you make any examination of them ?-.A. No, sir.
Q. Or any of the shells that were picked up, or the bullets ?-A. No,

sir.
Q. Made no examination of those whatever?-A. No, sir.
Q. Prior to this shooting you heard of the Evans incident that

occurred, did you not.?-A. I heard of it; yes, sir.
Q. And the Tate incident?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tate is also a revenue man there, is he not--a customs officer-

A. Yes, sir; he is a customs officer there, a mounted inspector.
Q. Prior to this shooting had you ever heard in Brownsville of

any threats made by any of the citizens against the soldiers?-
A. No, sir.

Q. Nothing of the kind?-A. No, sir.
Q. I do not know whether you know or not--do you happen to

know the kind of arms that the rangers are equipped with?-A.
Well, when I was with the rangers I k now what hind we used, but
now I could not say exactly as to what kind they use.

Q. When were you with tle rangers?-A. About four years ago.
Q. You do not know what kind they use now --A. I know what

some of them have.
Q. What are they -A. The .30-.40.
Q. What make is it-A. The Winchester make; made by the Win-

chester Repeating Arms Company.
Q. 1o1 illd a Krag guLn ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where (lid you get that?-A. I bought it in Austin.
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Q. Did you know of any other Krag gun in Brownsville?-A. I
don't know whether there were or not.

Q. You don't know of any other?-A. No, rir; unless some of them
out in the country there, some of the rangers that were stationed out
around Ilarleton, had one or two. I believe Mr. Delling has one.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Please spell that name.-A. D-e-l-l-i-n-g.

By Senator WARN ER:
Q. But you knew of no other Krag in Brownsville except yours-

A. No, sir; I don't know of any other.
Q. This shooting that you card, you had no doubt, as I under-

stand you, that it was from high-power guns?-A. I had no doubt
of it.

By Senator FOIAKER:
Q. Had not Mr. Blalock a Krag?-A. I could not tell you. I

don't know.
Q. You don't know what kind of a gun lie had ?-A. No, sir.
Q. And you don't know of any Krag, except Mr. Dealing's Krag

and 3'our lrag?-A. I believe that is all I can think of now.
Q. I wish you would think carefull.-A. I know Mr. l)lling has

one.
Q. How long has he had it?-A. Well, I could not tell you. lie

belonged to the rangers, and he brought it there with him.
Q. lie belongs to the ramgers?-A. At that time he belonged to

the rangers.
Q. W as that a Krag rifle or a Krag carbine?-A. It was a carbine.
Q. Iook at thQze ginus in the gin rack (here and -e if you Iind

a gun of the kind that you refer to-that Mr. Dwelling has.-A. No,
sir.

By Senator WmiINER:
Q. (Showing the witness one of the guns.) That carbine is not the

kind?-A. No, sir.
By Senator Foi.rumn:

Q. This is the latest model. What is the difference between the
carbine that lie had and this?-A. The carbine had a lever, and it is
a shorter gun, and has woodwork up around here [indicating].

Q. Shorter than this?--A. Yes. sir.
Q. But you know it is a Krag gu?-A. Well, we call them

.3040's.
Q. You say you don't know whether Mr. Blaloek had one or not ?-

A. No. sir; could not tell you.
Q. Where does Mr. Delling live?-A-. Ie lives in Brownsville at

pre-ent. lie is a mounted imtsitwor there also.
Q. lie is now where?--A. In Brownsville.
Q. Did lie live in Brownsville at that ti ne?-A. No. sir.
Q. Where (lid lie live theTz-A. Ile belonged to the rangers at

that time and was stationed at Ilarleton, about 25 mile.s ahbor th ,re.
Q. Were the other rangers armed in the same way as Ie was?-

A. i don't know.
Q. You don't know how they were arnied?-A. No, sir.
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Q. How long have you been in the customs service 2-' A. About
four years.

Q. Do you have much trouble down there?-A. No sir.
Q. That service is to suppress smuggling, is it notd--A. Yes, sir;

that is what it is for.
Q. Do you make any arrests?-A. Yes, sir; make arrests.
Q. About how many have you had to make in your four years?-.

A. Well, I could nottell you. I have never kept track of them.
Q. Give us some idea.-A. I could not say how many. It is all on

record.
Q. Do you make as many as Mr. Starck makes--A. Well, Mr.

Stark has been in longer than I have.
Q. I mean during the last four years you and he have been both

serving together, haven't you?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. At tle same kind of work?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Doing the same kind of work?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And in the same territory?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you been making about as many arrests, on an average,

as he has made?-A. Well, I don't know whether I have or not.
Sometimes I make more and sometimes less.

Q. Do you make a goodmany or not?-A. Yes, sir; a good many.
Q. There is a good deal of smuggling, or there has Ueen, in the

past, has there not?-A. Yes, sir; petty smuggling.
Q. It keeps you pretty busy to suppress it, doesn't it ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many customs officers are there at Brownsville I-A. Eight,

I believe.
Q. Eight of you. Mr. Stark is one, you are two, Mr. Tate is three.

Who ,are the others?-A. Mr. Layton.
Q. Mr. Layton is four. Who else?-A. Anthony Yznaga.
Q. He is five. Who is the next?-A. Celso Oliveira.
Q. And who are the others?-A. Francesco Cortez.
Q. That is seven. Who is the eighth ?-A. The other is Mr.

Delling.
Q. Has there been any increase in the number since you became

a member of the customs sci'vice?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How ninny were there when you became a member of the cus-

tonis service?-A. Well, I don't remieniber.
Q. Can't you recall?-A. No, sir; I don't remember how many.
Q. There were only five of you, weren't, there?-A. Four or hve,

as far as I can rememnbier.
Q. Not more than four or five?-A. Sometimes they put, on a

special force.
Q. Well, I know, but the regular force was four or fivel-A. Some-

thing like that.
Q. And now it is eight?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why did they increase the force from four or five up to eight ?-

A. It loohs like they wanted more men. It is a large territory to
cover and they had to put. more men out.

Q. The territory is just, the same, isn't it, as it was then?-A. Just
the same, but it is big ground to cover.

Q. Well, I know, but it is no bigger than it was when you had four
or five men-A. ,No; but they did not have enough tfien, either.
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Q. What I want to get at is whether there was a necessity to in-
crease the force to properly attend to the dutiest-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was because there was so much smuggling that it was
necessary to increase the force ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. 1)td you make any arrests where you had to use force ?-A. No,
sir.

Q. They always gave up without resisting when you wanted to
arrest then?-A-. Yes, sir.

Q. You did not see any of the shooting on the night of August
13 I.-A. No, sir.

Q. And you were 150 yards away from the nearest point-
A. About that; yes, sir.

Q. You were away down on Levee street, near what cross street-
A. Near Thirteenth:

Q. And you did not go out at all ?-A. No, sir.
Q. These two negroes who came fo your house, who asked if Mr.

Baker lived there, they came running up the steps, didn't they-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. They were not trying to slip Up on you unawares, were they?-
A. They (lid not seem to. They came running up the steps.

Q. Did they have any weapons in their hands?-A. I did not see
alnl.

Q . Their demeanor was entirely peaceable, was it not.?-A. They
were drunk.

Q. They were drunk, wero they ?-A. Yes, sir.Q.. n4 they inquired if Mr. Iaker lived therefA. Yes, sir.
Q. And you said your name was Baker?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they said you were not the man they were looking for,

that they were looking for a tall man whom they lad known in
Georgia t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then they went away, did they ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They did not offei to do you any violence?-A. No; when they

told me they wanted Baker, I told iiem niv name was Baker, and
after they explained about, this Georgia business, they asked me what
I would 'charge for laundering collars.

Q. Laundering what ?-,. Laundering sonte collars.
Q. And you told themi pit (lid not want to lamider any collas?--

A. I tohl theim they were in the wrong pew, and to get out of there.
Q. To go away ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And they went away ?-i. Yes, sir.
Q. Offering no resistance ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Making no demonstrations of any kind ?-A. No, sir.

By Senator I or-'s:
Q. )id you have any weapon about vou ?-A. No, sir; not at all.
Q. I'ie did not see your gun ?-A. No, sir.

By Senator FoR.mit.a:
Q. You (lid not show any gun, neither did they show any gun ?-

A. My pistol was lying Oil the dresser just. behind mie.
Q. You had a J)istol lying on the dlresser behind you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of a pistol was that ?-A. A .45.
Q. That is, a .45 Colt?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. That pistol is carried by the customs officers there generally,
isn't it ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. As a part of your equipment ?--&A. Yes, sir.
Q. What other equipment have you ?-A. A .30-40.
Q. That is a carbine?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. What is the ammunition fired in the .30-401-A. It is .30

caliber-.30-40.
Q. That is the same as the Krag cartridge, is it not?-A. Yes, sir;

they can use the Krag cartridge.

At 4 o'clock and .L0 minutes p. m. the committee adjourned until
Wednesday, Juno 5, 1907, at 10 o'clock and 30 minutes a. In.

COMMIrrEE ON MILITARY AFFAIR,
UNITED STATES SENATE,

lVednesday, June 6, 1907.
The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. in.
Present: Senators Scott (acting chairman), Foraker, Lodge, Bulke-

ley, Warner, and Pettus.

TESTIMONY OF ARTHUR 1. DAVIS.

(The witness was sworn by Senator Scott.)
By Senator WixuAi:

Q. Please give your name in full.-A. Arthur I. Davis.
Q. What is your age, Mr. 1)avis?-A. Twenty-se'en.
Q. Where are you living?-A. San Antonio, Tex.
Q. Where were yon on the 13th of last Adgust, at the time of the

shooting up of the town of Brownsville?-A. I was in my room on the
third floor of the Miller Hotel, in Brownsville, at the starting of the
shooting, and during the shooting IFwent down to the office, and from
there to the samlle room, and stayed in the sample room until they
finished shooting.

Q. How long had you been living in Brownsville-A. I went to
Brownsville on the l th of December, before that.

Q. From what place?-A. San Antonio.
Q. And where did you come from when you went to San Anto-

nio?-A. I had been living in San Antonio about three or four years
before that.

Q. From what State did you go to San Antonio?-A. Iowa.
Q. Are you a native of Iowa ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Now, you say that you were in yur room when you heard the

shooting. Were vum awakened from sleep, or had yoYu been to sleep?-
A. No. sir; I had not been to sleep yet.

Q. Where was the first shooting you heard, as near as you can locate
it?-A. At the walls of the fort.

Q. And which way did that shooting proceed, if it proceeded ?-
A. It p roceedteI towards thme center of lhe town.

Q. That is, from t'he fort ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. The location of tie hotel you were in, then, was on the corner
of what streets?-A. I am not I)ositive as to the numbered street. I
believe it is Thirteenth street and Elizabeth street.

Q. Thirteenth and Elizabeth-the Miller Intel. That is marked
there on the map at Thirteenth and Elizabeth streets. You were on
the third floor?-A. Ye. sir.

Q. What was the nature of that shooting?-A. The nature?
Q. Yes; as to whether it was high-power guns, or what?-A. There

were some reports that sounded very much like a six-shooter-a .44
six-shooter-being nore of 4 dull report.

Q. 'l'hat was the first part of the shooting?-A. No. sir; not the
first part. TIhere were a few of those mixed in ia fter the start.

Q. Yes.-A. The majority, or almost all, of the reports were very
sharp reports; that is all f can say, whether they were high-power
guns or out.

Q. "'When ou were in your room could you see the flashes of the
gtlls.?-A, \"o. sir; I saw no flashes of gns while I was inl my room.

Q. Where did von see the flasles of guns, if at all ?-A. I 'did not
see exactly time flish of the gun.

Q. Whiat was it you saw ?-A. It was the light from the flash.
Q. Yes.-A. I i'ould have had to have seen the gun, or at least

been very close to the muzzle of the gun. to have seen the flash.
Q. It was the reflection of the flash that you saw ?-A. Thie reflec-

tion of the flash. I was within the sample room at the rear of the
office when I saw the reflection.

Q. Who was it went into the sample room with you?-A. Mr.
lannimond, a guest of the hotel, and n Mexican porter.

Q. Was there manch shooting around the Miller Hfotel ?-A. Yes,
sir: there was a quite a good deal of shooting, I should judge fifty
or seventv-five shots.

Q. WI"hat ptint in the saniple room did vou go t?-A. I turned to
tile right after entering Ilie Sanlpie rOolli. andm stopped just trollild
!lie coier of a small bathroom. l11e hatiI imimiL is a- snall sutare. cut
ilito tile sallple rooli.

Q. Did vo l hear any report or any noice made by the gmu':. a ;ido
from l ie dillarge ?-A. 1es. sir; I could hear the shells, Iing
tni'wown into the tuagazine, or into the barrel, and tie enpt, -shells
ejected.

Q. That. is. you could hear the working of what is calld the bolt of
Ihe iumaazine imp here. for ilLsitace like this [workli.i bolt of guj ?-
.X. 1 es, sir; I Could hear that.

Q. You could hear that ?-A. Yes, sir. Jerk that a little bit
hardthr.

(Q. Like that [working bolt of gil] .11.\; * 11 that is' toic like it.
XNzlrall\v it. would have to be j.rked roller stpolmg to ilmlke a .hIp

(.). Vhat part of the holel were vou in at that time ?---.. The sam-pie rooll.
Q. You saw no partie. I believe. 'Mr. Davis?-Ak. No. sir; I saw

(nmig tit- sillootinig no pliers whatever.
Q. You were inl Io position to have .ee t1em .-. k. Inl no position

to havye Seen t t'i. Wi 'ei( I looked out of the winlow,in ly r'ololm,
tllty %'cC toi far away, and I believe the trees would have covered the
Viev,
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Q. And when you say they came down towards the center of town,
was that in the alloy between Washington and Elizabeth streets, the
alley that runs back of the Miller Housel-A. Part of them came
down that way.

Q. And where were the other reports?-A. A little farther back;
possibly in the next street, and the street beyond that, yet.

Q. What street do you mean, Washington or E'liabeth street ?-
A. Washington, and 'possibly Adams; but I hardly think as far
back as Adams. Washington street is my opinion.

Q. Did you go out that night?-A. Y s, sir.
Q. Wien was that?-.A. About five minutes after the shooting

had stopped.
Q. Right there let me ask you, what was your business in Browns.

ville--A. I -;was keeping bees, starting bee 'yards-apiaries.
Q. I do not understand just what that is.-A. Raising honey.
Q. That is, establishing them there?-A. Establishing honey yards.
Q. And how long ial you been in Brownsvil l?-A. From the

17th of December until the 13th of August.
Q. You had no feeling of prejudice against the colored soldiers?-'

A. None whatever.
Q. Now, you say you went out into the town about five minutes

after the shooting stopped. I will get you to state what was the gen-
eral statement, if any, as to who it was that had done the shooting up
of the town, as to whether it was the soldiers or not.-A. It was the
soldiers, without any doubt.

Q. That was the general statement?-A. That was the general
statement.

Q. Did you examine any of the bullet holes in any of those build-
ings afterwards?--A. I (lid.

Q. What (lid you examine?-A. I examined the bullet holes in the
Mille- Hotel; very casually the bullet holes in Mr. Cowen's residence;
I looked at tie ballet hole that was in the saloon where the bartender
was killed, and there were three bullet holes in the building opposite
the Miller Hotel that I examined.

Q. What building was that ?-A. I can not say; I do not know the
name of the building or who owns it. It is a two-story brick building.

Q. l)id you, as fTir as you could determine from what you could
see of the 'Point of entrance and point of exit of those bullets, form
an opinion as to the location of the parties who had done the shoot-
ing?-A. I could; very exact.

Q. Now, which building d,, you refer to when you speak of that,
the Miller Hotel ?-A. Both the Miller Hotel and the brick buildingopp)osite.Q. -low did you determine the location of the parties doing the

shooting?-A. By stanling almost exactly in the tracks that they
were and looking at the range of the bullets.

Q. When you say " the tracks that they were," you mean where
you judged them to have been?-A. Wheree a person would have to
beto fire a gun that would put a bullet where this bullet was-had
been.

Q. And the range?-A. And the range.
Q. Did you see any of the shells that were picked up there?-A. I

picked up'about a dzen myself, very earl" in the morning. It was
just getting light when I was out on "the stiect.
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Q. Where were those shells?-A. At the rear of the Miller Hotel,
and the opposite corner of Thirteenth street and the alley.

Q. When you say "the oPposite corner," do you mean diagonally
across or directly across the alley?-A. Directly' on the other side of
Thirteenth street in the alley.

Q. Could you judge sufficiently to determine whether or not those
shells were freshly fl-ed slhllsf-A. I would not swear positively
that they were freshly fired shells, but from my experience I would
say that they were-had been fired the ii ght before.

'Q. Now, did you see any arms there t lat night-g uns-that is, in
the iouse? Yiou saw no guns? You did not see the soldiers; that
is, you did not see the parties who did the shooting?-A. No, sir.

0. You may state what you saw of any guns that night, and who
had them.-A. I saw a patrol on the street about 10 o'clock. The
patrol was carrying United States rifles, the only United States
guns that I saw that night.

Q. Where were you when they passed?-A. I was in the office of
the hotel.

Q. You could see them, could you?-A. They passed right by the
window, within 8 feet of me.

Q. After the shooting did you have any gunl-A. I had a 12-
gauge Winchester repeating shotgun.

Q. W\ho else Did Mr. Goldsmith have any?-A. Mr. Goldsnith
had one

Q. Whet did you do with those guns?-A. We stacked them-in the
parlor of the Miller Hotel.

Q. Why?-A. We were looking for more trouble, and wanted to
defend the women and children of the hotel.

Q. There was great excitement in the hotel, was there not?--A.
There was; great excitement.

Q. You saw the company tlat came out after the shooting?-A. I
did: and also I saw some more ginis there.

Q. l)id thrt company go near the hotel-by tihe hotel?-A. They
pas,,ed in front of the hotel on Elizatx-th street.

Q. Where were you at that time?-.-A. On the gallery in the second
story of the hotel:

Q. Was anyone with von ?-A. I can not think of the name of that
man now. Mr. Canadi; was there, and one of the river guards was
there. I do not remember his name.

Q. Did you hear any remark made by any of those soldiers as they
passed at, that tine with tile company ?-A. Yes. sir. lennington
was tie name of the man that was with me.

Q. What remark did you hear made by any of the soldiers of the
company as they went n,' ?-A. I would like io recall that statement.
I did not hear. personally, any remark. That was hearsay, the re-
mark that I had in mind. '

Q. Whiat was that remaik ?--A. " There is some more white people,
!p on the gallery."Q. Yes. When wa that told vou?-A. I believe a very few
moments after they passed. It was simply repeated.

Q. Repeated there-. ;ei. sir.
Senator W.lx F.R. '1 'le the witness.
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By Senator FORAKER:

Q. You were standing there when this remark was supposed to
have been made?-A. l es, sir."

Q. You had as good an opportunity to hear it as anybody else, I
sujppose?-A. I have some trouble in hearing at all times.

Q. Oh, you are a little deaf?-A. A little bit; slightly deaf.
Q. As I understand you, you did not hear anything?-A. I (lid not

hear anv statement.
Q. And you did not see anything. Did I understand vou to say

that yon were connected with'the hotel, Mr. Davisl-A. Yes, sir; I
wasworking afternoons and nights at the hotel.

Q. As a clerk ?-A. As a clerk.
Q. You are perfectly familiar with the hotel, then, I suppose?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you tell us what rooms Mr. Chace and Mr. Bodin occupied

that night-the engineer and firemintn-A. No, sir; I can not.
Q. They testified here tint they were on the third floor.--A. They

were on the third floor.
Q. Now, do you know how the room next to the alley at the corner

was occupied, on the third floor, that night ?-A. To the chest of my
knowledge at the present time. it was not occupied at all that night.

Q. Itwas not occupied at all that night. Then, towards Elizabeth
street from the alley, the next is a hll ?--A. Yes, sir. It runs out
to Thirteenth street.

Q. There is only one window from that corner room fronting on
the alley?-A. One.

Q. And then the next window on the street is at. the end of the
hall?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. I have a picture here of the Miller Hotel, No. 17 in part 2 of
Senate Document 155, to which I will call your attention. This is
a photographic representation of the Miller Hotel. This is correct,
is it ?-A. VAer exact.

Q. This is tfie veranda in front of the hotel, to which I am point-
ing, where you were standing when the patrol pa-ed up the street
indicatingg on photograph] ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. When this remark was made?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which you did inot hear, but others said they heard?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Iow long was that after the firing was over?-A. Fifteenminutess.
Q. It might have been longer, might it not.?-A. Yes, sir; it, nditt

have been.
Q. 'lhnt was a full company. under the command of a commi,-

sioned oflicer?-A. I am not familiar enough with companies to say
whether it was a full company or not.

Q. About how many men were there?-A. I should judge fifty or
sixty men.

Q. Fifty or sixty men. That wos, I suppose. Captain Lyon's
company. Company D. And it wa; when they l)asse(l. you think
fifteen minutes after the firing, and possibly hnger, that'you were
standing on the Veranda I-A. Yes, sit'.

Q. And this remark should have been heard.--A. It is hard to
estimate time.
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Q. Yes; I know that is an estimate; but your estimate is inipor-
tant as showing how witnesses may be mInistaken as to time. When
you saw them they were marching up Eliv'abeth street towards the
fort, were they ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know where they had come into Elizabeth street ?-
A. Xo, si. My view wbuld be cut off by this building here [indi-
cating on l)hotOgraph].
Q. T hat is you are referring to tWe building immediately opposite

the Miller Hotel, on Elizabeth street ?-A* Yes, sir.
Q. And the building you refer to faces Elizabeth street?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. And your view would be cut off because the veranda on which

you stood stands bfck from the street?-A. Here is the sidewalk;
yes [indicating].

Q. It is away out, some distance?-A. Yes, sir. The Miller Hotel
stands back, I should judge, 2- or 30 feet.

Q. And you were on that veranda in front of the Miller Hotel,
standing baek, so that your view would be cut off by the building on
the opposite corner to which you refer, because it cones out. flush
with the street, does it?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. At any rate, they did not come into Elizabeth street from Thir-
teenth street?-A. No, sir.

Q. They were coming up Elizabeth street from some point farther
away froin the fort than Thirteenth street; that, is correct, is it?
Theyv were coming up Elizabeth street?-A. Oh, yes.

Q. Now. coming back to these windows, I call your attention to
the third floor, the rear, the windows there, and I call your attention
to the windows in this order; first the window next to the alley on the
third floor. That isthe window that was in the unoccupied ioom-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then the next window was at the end of a short hallway ?.
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then the next window is in what room ?--A. The room occu-
pied by Mr. Canada.

Q. Mr. Canada occupied that. Then the next window, the fourth
one from the alley, was in a room occupied by whom--A. I could
not say.

Q. then the next window ?-A. They were all rooms that were
given out to different people.

Q. Was that occupied by either Mr. Bdin or Mr. Chace? Did
Mr. Bodin and Mr. Chace occupy separate roonis?-A. I believe that
they did, although I do not know.
0. And their rooms were adjoining, were they not?-A. I could

not say as to that.
Q. hut you could not tell whether their rooms were next to Mr.

Canada's or not ?-A. No, sir.
Q. They might have been still nearer to Elizabeth street?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Can you tell us where the water-closet is in that hotel?--A.

That, closet, is on the ground floor, away back in the back part.
Q. There is a win(w looking out r it?-A. Yes; there is a

window looking out from1 it.
Senator V WAR.ER. That is at the end of the alley, Senator.
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By Senator FORAKER:
Q. The window out of the water-loset, where does it look?-A. It

looks on Thirteenth street.
Q. Here is another photograph of the hotel, No. 1, in this Senate

document. Tile window I point to now on the ground floor is the
water-closet window, is it not [indicating] ?-A. 1 es, sir.

Q. Can you tell us how far that window is, as there represented,
from the corner of the hotel? About what distance is it? That
is the alley there, is it not, right at the rear of the hotel [indicat.
ing] ?-A." Yes, sir; that is the alley.

Q. With Bolack's on the opposite'side ?-A. Yes sir,
Q. About how far from the corner is this window ?-A. I should

judge 0 feet.
Q. Yes. There seems to be, according to that picture, a shutter

for that window. Does it have one?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of a shutter is that?-A. A tongue-and-slot shutter.
Q. All of those windows on tile ground floor have shutters, do they

not?-A. I think all those on the 'T hirteenth street side.
Q. On the Thirteenth street side ?-A. To the best of my remein.

brance; but the others, I think, do not,
Q. Above they have not-on the second and third floors?-A. On

this street here.
Q. And they do not on the front-that is, fronting on Elizabeth

street.?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But all oil the Thirteenth street side on the ground floor have

these slats?-A. To the Iest of my knowledge; yes, sir.
Q. 1)oei not the p iettire show it ?-A. The picture shows it; yes, sir.
Q. Is there a light, hangikig in that doN't at night ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of a light is that ?-A. A lantern.
Q. How is it arranged I?-A. It is hung from a nail on the wall.
Q. Whereabouts on the waill-A. On the side towards Elizabeth

street.
Q. Could you draft a picture of that room?-A. I think I can, sir.
Q. Give us some idea about it. About how large. is it, in the first

place? @[ust make your drawing.
(The witness here made a drawing with lead pencil on a sheet of

P6a6eVr.),&. You have roughly sketched a pint of the room about which I

have asked you-the toilet room ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Accoriling to that, as I understand you, you enter that room

from a hallway from the court?-A. From ain open court.
Q. And you enter tile court from the Elizabeth stree-t side?-A. You can do it.
Q. How else can you enter?--A. Look at, pictanre No. 17 again.

Here is the court, between these two buildings [indicating].
Q. The court. you reftr to is the space between the two buildings,

as shown in photograph No. 17M-A. Yes, sir. This is just simply
a brick wall connecting tile two Imildings 'indicating].

Q. Connecting the two buildings and running parallel to Elizabeth
street.?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that an open space. and uncovered, which you call a court--
A. The majority of it is.

Q. How do vi ordinarily go to get back into that room?-A. You
can enter froni this court. or' go through the other door into the office,
and tle side door out of the office into the coiirt.
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Q. If you go back into the office you approach that room by enter-
ing, as you get opposite it, a small hallway ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that hit way entering the room runs parallel to Elizabeth
street?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And parallel to the alley ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when you get into the room where is the light you spoke

of?-A. Here [indicating).
Q. You indicate a point on the wall parallel with Elizabeth

street?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how far is that from where you enter the room ?-A. I

should judge 16 to 20 feet.
Q. And low far is it from the window opening onto Thirteenth

street ?-A. Between 8 and 10 feet.
Q. What kind of a lantern is that?-A. A very common lantern,

a tin lantern.
Q. A tin lantern. What kind of a light is it, gasoline or kerosene,

coal oil. or what ?-A. Kerosene.
Q. Ahout what size of wick is turned in it,?-A. I suppose about

an inch wick, possibly a little less than that.
Q. About ;1n inch'or perhaps less than that. About what candle-power. have you an iden , is it a-A. I do not know 'is to that.
Q. You do not know as to that ?--A. No, sir..
Q. It is hung about how high front the floor on the wall?-.

A. About 4 feet.
Q. About 4 feet from the floor?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it has a glass front, I Sul)pose, looking towards the inside

of the room ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. It has a glass globe in it \-A. The light itself, the wick itself,

is in a globe.
Q. 'The wick itself is in a globe?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Then is there another glass outside of that, also?-A. No, sir;

otd1V one globe.
Q. Only one globe that the lanip burns in ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Then what is there between t lat and the closet in front, there ?-

A. There would ii't be anything.
Q. Nothing at all. 'hzlt is what I want to get at. Now, how is it

as o tie other sides, the sides of the lamp; how is it as to those?-
A. The same: it is just a round globe.

Senator Wmt\.-- n:. A round globe?
The WI1TNESS. Yes, sir.

B y Senator F'onm.cER:
Q. Is it a round wick or a square wick?-A. It is a straight wick.
Q. A straight wick, and there is ithinig at the sides )f the globl~e,

either on the rear or on the front or on the sides of it .-A. N,,. si..
Q. And it hangs at the rear. on the 'll ?-A. Yes; I want to Iiake

another statement about that. if I may.
Q. Certainly, Mr. Davis. We waint- to get. the facts.-A. I be-

lieve that that lantern last stiimmier sttod a great nany times on tho
floor in this corner of the toilet. room [indi'atillg on drawing]. anid
sometimes it hung on that nail: but there wasnli(ithing absolutely
positive about its being in either place. It might be hlng on the wall
or standing in that. corner.
Q. You moint to the corner on the Thirteenth street side-that is,

towards Elizabeth street-tho Thirteenth and Elizabeth street cor-

I I - ,1
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ner ?-A. Yes, sir; when I started to describe it, it was from my
remembrance of last. spring, but afterward- I thought that it was
placed on tile floor in summer time.

Q. Now, do you know where it wrts that night ?-A. I do not know
where it was that night.

Q. What kind of glass is in this window? I wish you would look
at this picture before you answer [indicating photograph No. 1].-
A. It is a %,ery common pane of glass.

Q. it is a ground glas..s?-A. No, sir; a white glass.
Q. It is just a plain gliss like tlhere is in1 the other windows, is it?--.

A. Yes, sir.
Q. No difference. 'This seems to have a different appearance from

the other., as eou will notice from the photogralh.-2A You simply
get a little more light oil this pane of glass, tllat is all.

Q. '1hat is due to that. is it ?-A. Yes, ir.
Q. I understood you to say that you examined some. of the bullet

holes?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. At the Tillman saloon, was that ?-A. I only looked at those

two bullet holes at the Tillan.
Q. You did not make a careful examination?-A. Not a very care-

fuil examination of those.
Q. You saw the spot where Frank Natus was killed, I snppose?-

I saw the garden in which they said he was killed.
Q. Yes; but, you could not, recognize the bullet hole that the h)u1let

which killed him made. if it made any at all, I suppose?-A. Tlhat
was simply pointed out to me.

Q. W 1 at. was pointed out to you, the hole that the bullet made'?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. That, killed him?-A. That killed him.
Q. Where was that. hole?-A. That was on the side of the building,

I should judge, about that high from the floor [indicating].
By Senator W.n-.AFR:

Q. About how many feet?-A. That is about 4 feet [indicating].
By Senator FORAIER:

Q. About 4 feet from the floor, on the side of the building. You
mean the side of the building as you went into the building from the
court ?--A. I do not exactly understand your question.

Q. Let me explain to you. As we understand it, there is a gateway
from the allev into that court from the rear?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And Nattus was killed in this court ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you say you saw this bullet hole on the sid, of the build-

ing. I mean wait the side of the building as you go into the gate,
entering from the alley into the main part of the saloon ?-A. Yes,
sir; oil tie right-hand',side of the wall of the court.

Q. On the right-hand side of the wall of the court; is that it?-
A. That would be a part of the building-the court.

Q. Now let me call your attention here to this map. This is sup-
posed to represent the liRubv Saloon. There is the alley bItween
Vashington and Elizabeth streets. They came up froin towards the

fort, frommi Cowen's. There is supposed to be a gate, where I point,
here. which opens into the alley.-A. Opening into the alley or open-
img into the court of the saloon.

Q. From the alley ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. About where was it. that you saw this bullet hole? Indicate on
which wall.-A. 'To the best of my remembrance the diagrain of

lire vall lire is ,not correct.

Q. In what is it not eo'reet ? How should it be different ?-A. 'The
gate should he in here I illdicating].

Q. That is. it sholdI Ie nearer t he fort than it is shown on the
i,!;i l?-A. Yes; an tie )ulht hole was oil this side of tlie building,
iii lA('1'&.

Q . Is that all corllt. eli lip to 1% here I poilt ?--,A. All open.
Q. All h ir; i: ojp',i -. ::ce- . . Yes. Sit'.
Q. k there alyV v'er (verl-il(l ?-A. Oil somlie of it there is.
Q. l),4 Il;at 1I*l le .-mill to lini'e goie to t he side:-A. No, sir; it

SeViild to s directlv tlrouglh tie iIiii's Ilv ill1 tlhe wall.
(). ViWere was I le ruan ve we'''''ed to youti ]liglt
i lliiv I ili eatillgl 1 I- %k

Q. If lie was Slaidliig tliere. front wliat point could the bullet have
l|','t fired?--A. F'ioill tli(' gate ol)pililiff ilio tlie ile *v.

Q. Yes. An1d it welit tiln diag)niaeacro.;s the vourt?--A. Yes,
tim'; :an1d that is why I s"ay tlat Illap is* not. correct, lbeal. se it could
lliol havi hapl1Iicl if" it Wa'is ihat WiaV.

Q. That 1 nuporlnl iiil. You are the oudy witil e.s that has told us
or Ilh;1:. hlow did thev ideillfify tile hiniiel' to which vonl refer, that
iliililt have golle dialgonalll icro, s:, as ithe oiti% that Icill:i liiim ?-A. A

l llid inf ili tlhe door in tlv alIlhi'y, aii line firo(i the door
till llIlis ii:11's body v oll( just hit li i place ill the wNll.
Q. W\illm kind of a ;wall was that ?-A. It wa.-s I brick wall, but

oleilmer (lie illet passed into the liricks or ililo ai easilig there I can
rilot sd for vertail.

(Q. I)o yoi ilmoW WNilimller or iot anyW eloirl was made to fill( that
61il let there.-A. No, sir; I (li not sayV anlliloiig abuit. that.

Q. Nobody told Voi alytlilig aloilit that ?-A. Vei', Verv little.
(Q. 1)o VI lmnoi whlier tih lullet lodtited ill th wall or" whether

it weill l illoilgli the ,vail ?--A. I could lot. say.
Q. ()r glailicled o,11"-A. I ilii!d ]lot say.
Q. Yoil do nIot lilow :llnVtilig abollt where it was. W\'hat kind of

-I loi0illg hole wa it ill t( wall .- A. I could not positively iv-eribe
Oe ble. I just sliply relive ithl' seeing that there was a lole, alnd
tlel i 1 tirmeil alld wallked oI.

Q. Yoti were told that, hit was the bullet that killed him?-
A. Yes. si'.

Q. Did you see ally olher )llet hole there?-A. Yes, sir; there
W:s one in the front part of tle saloon, made by a bullet that went
.-Irairl~lt tlrolugll from the rear of the saloon and out into Elizabeth
:trevt. goiig clear through the building.

Q. 1 low (1i( it, pass through: what did it pass through iil front, in
,gr,,tilg oit on Elizabeth street.?-A. Through the door easing of the

Q. )id yoi Se hole 'l-where one bad lms.e1d through a window
a a) it of gla-ss; passed through the windcw ?-A. I do not, re-

iwilNll.wi it.
Q. You (10 11 norelnelber that. But you did see Olie that had gone

iiito tlhe window casing?-A. li went through tie doo', the Casinlg.
Q. Now. whaIt (10 vou ii llell by tile vasillg?-A. This is the door

J inliiatiing oi doo' of telephone e bootl]. lhere is tihe glass, and this
is Ihth casilig.

.9. l)i14'. Il02. COl-l. lit r, .. .. l.9

II m
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Q. What kind of a door was that?-A. A real old-fashioned,
heavy, thick door.

Q. What kind of wood was it ?-A. I do not know.
Q. But the bullet, you say, passed clear throu gh the door?
Senator WRNr. >ot the bullet, but the bullet-hole, Senator.
The WITNF:SS. Yes, sir.

By Senator FoJiAKtn:
Q. The hole miade by th bullet penetrated clear through l-A. eF.,Sir.r1
Q. About how thick was that door?-A. Two and a half inches. I

should jdr,.
Q. Was I( a pine dnor, or what kind of wood was it?-A. I could

liot tell. I did Itot examine it.
Q. You did tnot examine it. Wh:t kind of a hole did that make?-

A. A very small hole.
Q. You remember that distinetly. do voti?-A. Not very di.finctlv.

I didn't pay but very little attention to ii. 'liere is onily oil(e bullet hi;Io
that I can (lecrilbe'thlat I rememlerr aicclratelv.

Q. This bllt. appeared to have been tired from; tfle rear part, lavk
in the court. thre?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. And had goiie right straight through. and aeris-. riglt through
the l~uildi;li?--.\. ]Righ1t thro, ,.ll the luidiui g.

Q. )id voil See any lllh, luh41h- in the corner next to 'l'welftlh street
and I,:lizailtli? l)id vo l See Ilily 1hole up ill that v~wri,,,'-. No.
ir 1: I hli(,ve 101.
Q. )idI yol '-('4' S "M, holes in any boxes that were piled Ip ther?--

A. No. sir:: 1 do) lint I'ellmibiier.
Q. 'lle two that Voll have mentioned are the only two that yoll

recall i.as .'eI ,. ?-- A. Yes, sir.(WVitness excused.)

TESTIMONY OF MRS. ANNA ADRIENNE COWEN.

(The wii ties, ias svorn ly Senator Scott.)

By SenatorW.,xn
Q. What is w'omr namen ill fill] ?-A. Alima Adrienne Coiven.
Q. Where dl) voil live. ,''., ( 'ow\i ?---.A. Iln BrrwhVlile. Tex.
Q. low lollg lave Ioil lived there --. Wiy. I ar'i ved tlere when

I w'as about, 10 m11onths old. a\id 1 I have livetlI Iiire ever slice. TI i.1
iz niv home.
Q: Yo l w ere I he'e Oil 1i' 1:111i of 1:a.t1 .kll i-l , at I li time ,f Ifi'

shmotim4ig 11liith toim .-- A. Yv-. <ii'.
Q . Your Ir il m.-,' is at flit. coner of I' [' ll ,' 'lilii il'etl a li Ie ( h ,'e .

Ili,,i'eT--A. Yv,,z. ,Ar.

Q.l. ", iilIt hioil lf :i hii.me is it. M r- ('iVIll ---A. It is a .Si11:1ll olt'-
Vorvi'\ flrallie l11ilillu,_.

o.hw I nlii liv r ')i- :i't(' there inl it ?--.k. It hs:. got tir'e go til-
. riz,1 rooms in time front amid li Ilrev' 4lill miuul one -: in tlie lback.

,I'llitor l.iFlil. wili Vi o %vo1l1W eiad that Ilisyei'.
'luhe WJTm:ss. It. lis roit. six roonmz.
(Tho ails\Ver was r'ad by the- steitograplier.)
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By Senator WaRN ER:

Q. The night of this shooting up of the town you were at home,
were you ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Of what does your family conist, Mrs. Cowen?--A. At the
timle I had six children. My hit.hand was not at home tht night.
ad the little one had not coi'ie. I had five children with me. heree
w%,re the five children, my servant woman. and myself.

Q. Ha(I there iven a party at. your house that'night, a children's
party?-A. Yes, sir.

Q: About how many children attended it ?-A. Between 3i and 41)
cllildren.

Q. Now, when this shooting commenced, how long before that was
it that thIS Children's pac'ty lil rkl up.S-\. I sldonlhl judge about
a (rimiter of an hour. I'think alxmt tlat time; perliap)s not (luite
11111 Ill,

Q( Ilad you gone to bed wl'ii tiht shooting cinvueneed?-A. No.
:ir: I was fully tire-sed, siltilg at tle Ilead of file tale, like 1 all
right Ire at tlli; talble, waiting to get tfling'.s r11y1v for the li.lt---
I lldl tlhat little boy to gel tlliljgs i''ilm'-i itl lid st'iit the serve ,t
gjrl ouIt for. ol.- e lot waler. anii I was siiliug at fil' lead of (lie talie
ill- like I am here. jumst like thii!.

Q. II whlii 1ipil of Iiv hilillir?. --A. In the nmidhll, rtm off thl
ti i.,,; I reo k r' t,,,llis ".6lli1 1 mv i)l, vonl of. wlich va-, (I( a thii liii
I4 )l till.

Q. N41w. NIr-. ('owen. vill .oil tke yur own ilina. all,! will,,t 1
miv - -i.,i:il Illt'.'-IiiliiIs. jl-1 .- ale to ii. 11 I voIll' o lI way wilat vws l

I1'1, 1 tll ',rt, ut' the' '-ll'ul il .. :ullul and 1,l 1it 111'411 i'i't'l . --.. I w :1-. :is I tiltI
V'aWt.'-l il m1 Ill(. I.l ,!l oft fil-, filleh . like tlii-. nlld .Itf ltl' vIII lil-

1I1-'-1. ilt' fil' . w erv ill till- lit I' e l 111 ,.ik (if ili'. m nul iiv 1 v\. -
ill lilt, rI)l ll :111,,aI ,o f nli ,. 'Ill,, dilnill r  I'411llall \' Im .1,: 11 1 1t,, (1111 ~-
;IrIe -l1ln1 ll- :ln ;14 1 hll told! Il\v elde,-1 ,l l,_lit,,r. I salid. 0" (;el'tl.1'le~t. off)

mi (ro to bd: I do0 not f't, we'll. Slave ip \vi lilt'. 'ullii'llelV i aIm,
it'r',vous. ' a"tI li it, S:|id to le. '' I will,,ot o tI o Islt'pl niamiulili f 1ii4
JI y-t ill ..r lit re. anl \lleill (lit- giril . lii ill \ i' ll " I ' r I w ill ::,'t
up -.111d I I1-1! )  \'ol." ,Jtl!t (114-11 shle vlllt. :110( ."-tmldI 'dllu|.rsidle of1 I~I'

laIl t,, a ld .' was 1ailv ii 1 illll'e.t.tl , al 1 4 Id w ,s'rva ,t;irl caml,, ' Ill.
jil-t ao)t ht Ima l diil anl'c "lindlieatimi. ri,._,tt IlikM tfimre. withI a lillh.
pitlviher of lot. water, whel we ardI flic verv ir.t limits . WVell. attillv \'ery ilw..l(all tilt little childirell. ,11',.ll:, ral, l o m . youa Iiom\..

:,tI li\" ,- i{I "Fire. Ilila illa .l fit'i. ""  T h'ley all I tll lt it wa~.. flt..
'1 aim (ll~t(' tantili'r will the .thonllI of alrnly ,..,iis. Il,,.:t' ,i I ave lived
Olwn v V*(;:I',:- mlv igi:iit'l lif'. anti ain i'rfertlv fammilia'

llilt u ei llI , .''ialiv (l,,i hlilt, sI 1i-I vr s n i llW l lie.v w l!,l
kav\'v lloe'. "-lm lll b):11t 1"-. \'(I1 ,ll \11 \'. .X-fl~ l, l,,,tl f,,,,! It,.: o I ,11 ji.];

"Illt ) 1(i l Ili.-t it tilt- l t r Igllls. 1,11n oll d b l ef .Ikhl,\ lil,
v '1114l so ill, \"el',. 141114i, v,,1 l l\\: :1E l41 illt-li ill ille l'i11111Y

. :11 ll ."i, V()It lIlm ,\\' w e Iril l.,-1 ( lt , lir- - i~ l :11111 tilt' t l v.. I ,.
Il1 l 'l- t. f t~m rl ' I ' , ,l \ 'm l lIm ,m \. al idt ill i1 l~ l (,m - 11' illow Ilike litl !, . (Ilic -
;,tl "ratilvi-ed.{ atl'(llild lilt., l dt I Salid, ". (Cliidreln. it i- Itw -dIl,-: '
11111 1 (lho tlrllt fin:t tit,,' soJldivr'z ]fill the, 1110ivolll l.::lId ,t, iloI

c'l:-Il. \'oll ikilo\\. W e'1 liev'vrI. l, 1 :1 1 l tl I 'll ,4111 c \v'Iill :l1;;, l \' . I
tlu, gI~tt t fihey wid glit ()il -,Ill \, \v()iild be le-ft beiiin, d

I i 1 1
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JIiver for a moment believing thlat there wolhd Ile any tr(.lible. And
with tins tile shooting kept onl, one. two, three, four, five lotss ngain.
ymo know, anid it kept on coming clo-er, and I j1)el ul ;id I
wet to the ha1ll door, and I said to the servant, "1 Oh1, Mr. Louis is
nlot atl ]lllpf !71

Q. That is your huIand ?-A. Y , ir. 1 le was always at imne,
lie wis a1 gretlitlit11 l)Ily and li' wA.S always s at homne ill the evcli_..i.
iit It la golle o1t to fret tue a 1h11101. it w.-u late. alnd I wa-s hot

well. :111d1he .-aid, " I vill gett .oilli I-(llitiin.r. ailld I will be Iaelk ill a
Il limited." So I w( l ltto 11lrit f lh. I r an i I kepit 4itill hm iing for Mr.
('ow'ell, Aoil know. and tis' .'ervalit girl Iii t iut. .-Ile saYS. "" to[adaln.i,
it is h mest. tihat lie. doht's n. 'Olti, lwta 1.i'- lit' woti .Iteve'r get here
alive." In tlie Iil('ili the i 1110 I 'ch 1)( , ' t ll4 , t lhl-e 11\11 as comupletecly
tlrown open, Ilitnis and windows allI dori- ;lmid evervtlimg. adl I
WIIs iit.IeXperienced, I (li(l't blow out illv li-Ait. 1 liflit Ilow' fliw t
file%, would give m1ie FIIn more tmlhll4'. I nevver thliot lit of amtiillg.
:11141 i i m li t it I ng l:el '1 on11 4 lliie,._, ' o-vv itul e1i-elo.tt alt 11 ll Ow ciildrell
all iht time .tooul ga llftr-e I\w ii. 111141 when I livar l taiat l(- wtv'iv
rglz t i.n 11. 1 said, "' ('li reli, gm't im lier (lite litl : " l v followed il-
tilt t livI edi' (1111, a l I Said, ("et 1 miler tl I.e b I. ali l ra Go(d ti)

-:lye Vl 111 live,.. It' Ave are alive to-1 4i'roi<%" we, wVll:I :11 irw; i an'1 liuIijk
(d id inl 4ilrchi." 'J'iey g it 11111hr wt. lt11-l1 milelol ,Ihem wIl at
to ( . )t we \ve'e al! .i;tll;lv i V.' I V o'iIeI. von iiolwO\'-- 'iex i l,"t i le I I lll
Illv Ieov. Mv bv threw limiiitIr fin ile IIool at tdw, ,t i t of Ite bed.
a11;41 1 ,roilcift'd ltiwn as (,oIt(.' as I (.,.1lI. anId -lvail I would raiso til.
;IttlI 1;tell agaill tlt' sl tilddlt iL lig Wii. Wc .I ;1-4 l it liect-t',v wt Wevre i im
tfri .. it l4.lel to I)tv frilitt I. d, if tiere, i .lvhi] 1 Iii t'Xlr) '--iil. Ali V were
1i',1 p ;ral ze(I. W e 11(;i .1410 .l i lot. aI t i n it :-110 114 tlt t t we j -I
wvaite'l to Set, if ilie ltiexi Slhot would Strike uS. It (lid lnt, blit. lie
ltixt oile iiight. It was horrilde. Every now and lin ilie gzirl
wohil(1 call to the little ole. I'ol lknow., to ,ee if ithe liAh lad bee
ki hell--j.-t easy. yol kitw. 'l'lie"v wvrv lll(lI' t lie hvl. :111d, Io oii..
lilide a 54tIItl Il41lle cried or wbVliiI.. rel or alvtlliig. ''Jis ptor
girl. youl know. ..till tllli.Lllt it \;I a five.

Q. '[hat is yolir little Mexictll servail ?-A. Yes. sir; SIte is p-
g,,.d -t girlI a 10 o ever .i:1w. Sihe trivd to protect tus. W' lieu site
Saw Ih:a t ilie s' 1,itiig NY;], riglit oni t. i- lit kiltlicit wVas o(1e,. a li, I
I llt eltped to tlirow a liildt otit into Ilie vard. 'Tie tillI hg roflIII
is ill elie Iidlle. ill( , will II e Iullp ill tliirt' it wa., Slhliteieiit to lig l
it t hiree back rooli. you S h. She went to tile will<kw. atl SI11.

,%:ls t here when .si, .'..tw t, .eSoldiers right at tlie ailey--tl lt.flece. , I.
lllev 'll'e is no fart her thai--

Q. What di(d She sa' when sihe law tle Sohliers ?--.A. SIte still
vatcllvi. she stayed there. Avlli sie tl tll pit -)1t a giri (it r flit

',,1C 1111(d b)low o11 hi,, 1l:i) on l tie tale. Sie wvas Cill" l mt fir.
not 3 feet, from it. [in(licatintlj.

Q. That is-, when the shot lw it, out ?-A. Yvs, sir. She dropped
(own then oi the floor, and sile eoldn't close the Owviows anv inlre.
but she croi'litd andil crepl)t over Imitii she got ill Ily romt,. S1e O-.;
tile only on ll hat ('oldl1( see. She was the olllv 01iv tlit hail ti.
We had tlie ('Xl)erieniCe, biut she l, vv seen a a nd sle pa lit d altd pi i 1tch.
she was so frilitened. After a while. when tile Shootiiig stopped--
ilu the mea|ntite I started to get lip, In(] my boy said: I lllll, ,get
down; they arc coning this way." and a Ie l)illed ie dow'n I flt
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:oinethin- fhat weint lgll ,over Illy head. right on my neck. back
here Iin ent i otiglI. tlat velit right, over tne. alld Nye illink it.-t is
tie snot, tlhat brfk lA m\"iirror. Thel wht(ll tie slhootilig stopwd.
di'e %tly oil us, we st I'll idiitenlel I1l). fle servanlt girl did. ,itd I grit 1),
a111! we weit and eadl t4 )r. I~'al'iv. iwh lad\ that lives ,u'ro-
t l rwe-'4 'It. and I -ai that1 iel' , alWolet. .1114 .-11ii said: " Yl 01 V'rIn
linllntld Comtie ia):lk? " I .oid, '" No: will we are jilit fri-iglteIed to
de'i 1. W\e are ulea.i\ vi o'v e ald !-I)e says. " -'hall we
V.MOli , ,Vel for oti . '' I .I iI. " l' -" 1 will yol wl iil(.'" So sie
:il1l Air. I'Eikil'. and Mr. 'a;rks. who is de:,(I llow. nid lr sister.

IIIiI' OV', 0lld 11N two litlh olies *were :1111t no:4ikel. thev wereIm l ool' t(!e . :nild Nvvt wt-111 avri'-ls tile sti'ect ill l 1111111: it Inv'ql leels
rainlil,: I wholly r',--vdl: 1 I1:1(n'1 even eglul to think of voing to
I l ,1. 1 tie.'tl up 1) tie 1I ): \"s thing-; t lat. I \N'a* ite for hiim. and
wN h,' I t1 I ille h -vI' I.. j lilt 'pl el I )i'll, alti jn ..i ralil over. 'll' i M r.
('fowv''l c':i111'. o iter tiat. :I111l1 ,-il)l-e I Illiltl 1ih v'e ti (('i yo il\ani -
tliim'.. .'nItr i lriii lie will tell N il Iii4 side. .t alt \ rat1 e.1i'Nn li
val ale to ge lu, .' i t) [i-. 11vi IilI,. '111d I told 1111101wla I :lpiwli d.

.iil I -;Iidi I fI'lruot diw( bll ,v m10lW( tilk -id left it over.
lII 'i,," wold vo t ihl l .. i ., f"d it : lie - ill ".'lail " ivno("
10i1 lie l(oo1k a a[it. ii llI ii- M vI';i r l -- ll: I will .,I) w'il .

l ,) 'H w I i- rl IW . xi': A I - Sl1 I -.A. Y .-. i-t 1 it .-lit, 01,1 lenl wit li

t \,i t t illv iI ll 111 !,,, 1 ill- . i ill 11 .- 1 W I ' | o ll '. '1111

II.Ivi -'In I l I k I . III I I l -Jl I It le : Il *ilt l ii !I i IIt' .11 '. itll

i','l I ther I l'I I\' , 1 111 Iii Wl 1' .- h i- l A ' i :1 i l Ii 1 0W -o l ov en' liv l
\\'l ..-i' li11 .-1h -e - i.gwlnl ' tI ' .ill t I i I tj .. l i 1, " il i - ,o t..

II I(. I Ill'l I re 111) r I, Ii l ti vk f , l' I'I I Il I ( - till' '.!it I I N WI To
t 1 .1i r , . lI I I l -l' O I 't1 js ( I I-ll l I -er e l - li I .a. I( i k. i w

II '- i, , "e tt i l.) It was 11 et1t tI llt-e slln . ,lw e Ivv lov. .a !1
oWel' (t, I,,h lAu I illv l .i ll ili t Uo) n:t'iil I , I l'.(ll tha tt.
v .F I ll t! v i ti a l' - .i ' Iier t "illv1 alt t,,i l v e Ilil io\'li t e mIAv t hllk 6.,l W li' cold ev ny lin \all til, -v: l l~ e l vo w *1.in~fi \'1."~ n, 'nl

\\'a O )1 i lei 1a:1 l' .ll li 0 rel' - e t 1a..: i'i 'O ll. iT he l Lelu h illedble ,,.iIIIo 1ld. yo I, Imve :nI liv hi N I'v a ll S\,, i nll\ I,' b ow I'it ]-v \v'e..

t Vil'l 0 ll i lfXo 1i1t l 1 1u I l It o'I iik [ l 11111 " i' tll" lel1 ti'oe n

.11t,, ill .Jii.. (4) .- ve (he .-PA.L A nd .l t hinik ofI' ille' \\oln .I~'ltl l oI l n-
ti;1l f,,a l llint we,]lil It wa'Is a nmiraclle. It w\a! il li't ll vhleniCe
of Gfil1: Iwecili-v I don't knlow\ why] I i -eede~ thati pla'e to put. Ily
Chiildrieni ili.

Q~. What'i pliace?--A. U1lideri li(e bI~ l. T wasi 1\'1i v (1h11 , iv lliit' lli'vy
(liild ]ia\'o biveli .. Af. \liv llin't. 4.1-v ilie~v \\ llit,!  haveo il~tl killed.
W 1., w ere alliia. It' .M r. ( mtt eli hadl bl -11i IlltIli p w e' w o'lild! all hav vi\ l 'ti
kill,',i, pr aly'.ill"  bvi-'nilm liv' Nvtlildl lllo havle (-)*'tIlll 1llili'ier ( b d: aiid
(lit, .'-Ilots \\'llihl vi, lll inito olli I-oillii, -Ilitl go I r lit ililt ilo li~l latihei ili .1) 1111 he . :11id i' If iI' " ili- v(I 11,4 1 i i' I 'i t ll Itlie" i i'(l :1i' ll1

Ili i x . orl ill lO wt li x , Illil I lit-ilio :jIi;tip. w\e '.lilpiv rot ill er
iii 1i'e andt Illiade to i O P-2 l 4111a d did liot liovte.
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Q. How many shots were there that went into youir hou. e?-A. I
do not know how many went in. There are twenty-three bilhm liilt's
ill (iho house, that you can count. in the dilh'rcot rooms.

Q. About how high from (ira groutid did those shots go into yo r
itouse?-A. About that high: :1 to 4 feet [indicating]. There is a
window in the end room, wyo know, and tilie blind is the size 4of IlIe
ordinary blind, and in a little place about this big [indivati l--

Q. About, 6 or 8 inchvs?-A. Not niore than (, I should uthik
dhere are five or four (ifflerenit. s1os, you know. You can se (lie1
different slots, where thev were .,lot without moving. 'J'll (m tll,,

other side of the windows: again; so that, of course the' caie il at
that lheight. But they went out higher as they went oiit.

Q. That shooting 61ou heard first. you say, was as you have hated
it at the fort.?--A. Oh, without (det11)t.

Q. And Ilen it calne towards vyu hou-e,?-A. Yes. sir; right on
it; right, right on it.

Q. Your house is in the finst hdut.k front Ili' fort. is it ?---A. Ye. .ir.
Q. Did the Me-xian giih tell \'(ii wi, it was t hat was ,!oill&r d.'

.llootillg w ell she calit,, ill so fri..dttt'aI !---A. W ell. l it ,i'll,'t tell
hien-of coulir.- she told ie0, but I (itllij Ihav' to be told. I lile" wlIl,
it waS.

Q. Whlat did slh say?--.\. She s-:,id " 1:1i1. I believe it i-; tiht
day of j1 ilgittent; t he-hl lir- a .g , iig I kill Ois.' Oh. li. :i,!'.
alut tie soldiers. Oi,. :.( didn't hav' to ftel llt, or al.'voie hiavv it
tell um.

Q. What lid si .i _\?--A. Sl -aid " It is Ilie day' of illikiieit.
Tl e1leve it is (liet lay oIf jii unl _twi t.ll " Sit. c.uill .- ,v'it, li't'a ii .-l;,'
hadl j i esCal)tetl, wvilhill :1 ft. She saw :I','t 4. a lit',i v fri.lt 4,f
I lioiat. girl w -oi :0e,' Iitr fearil. idlil :dnt tuvlia.

(.. Now. )d1 s. (',owtq. wvl.at dth'ct did this have ulot I lle -41:71.'t
folks of iBr, wt-i\'iiht a tterw:i rdi-, ahoitt goi )i'r._ tI .--. I will tell1
VOII: so far : I ail cL(it'lt;v . 1 111 a great 1o11t 1 ' I,,Imlv. 1 am :uwkvav-
at I tmi'; ailI it h ts :al'.ti.,I tll'. 1 lii4 L . 0m r t0h:11; a lhml, ,I v. ill
'act. t10in :le 1:ts Iad tile xl :'i':t'lt4'e I yave ll:tl. 1 I yave I '.'it il 4,t
my lloi-e v-i,'. ill furou' ,:1': W ln'mi i.'l ll ie coil tte I julI .;!il
not Vvt) olil. I try I niv il.t. l'ot' tli s:ake of tli- chillr'il. to or( ill 111.
V4ard1 to get -,mIn 1ii..: but if I g'o Io tllhe widow net1x to tle all.:,v
I jt-t sh ivtr. alti vlw . e Ilv eves a,,l .. ! i ve'. I say : '" (IJilI'll. tI11'1't'
is no .lligrtr.'" alld th'in "di' little ,ties s:iv " \Vlv a'e vol :a'rai'l.
uatiutmla ? Wi do ou tell 11- n.t to lI' it'mlrail if* you ar'e al'r.lid ?*
'l'lv ievei\r hear a d.o sla i I bit ity i'. I tll yoll, I we.i._,i'dI
142 pot ids ltvfoe thath--

.. es: it was a t t'I it'h oi'ila l . of Comri-',. S1,: 1 i!i,, ( he Ii--
taliet' ronl Il ( rli llilt, fro l lie floor. at wil I I l,-o IillItms Ii!--,,i
hrIi rt lh. I lit' 1thul 4)f mll iumt -t'ht a- a I )itt even with ie 1mrt. hi f-

A. Y 1s sir; \"ot go ill) al mit tlire .Alps.
Q. 'fThree sltort steps.-A. Yes, sirl.

By Seitator L:mctur;:
Q. It is not oit tie level of Iliev street. bit a t lilth bitf t''t',?--

A. A little hit higler: not oit t(he ltvel tf tiit .,trect. A id tile bacli
part of th liih e, you jll:t go lji ulie btep.
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By Senator WARNER:
Q. From (te place whore tlwe bullets hit your house. then. if aiiv

of %"ou) had ill'll staildini g i 1ip 'oi would la' Iee, vcrlain to Itaye
bet-,1 hit ?-A. Yes, Sir ; even tie snaller onve, votild have been ; evel
(li -ii:lllir ones.

Q. 'Tlhat shooting tlt yol le, rd fir-t y'ou located at tile post.-
A. At (lie post, withIoiit a (10u11)1 ;wit 110111 a il lmiiiii lietile.ation.
Not olylv the s olild of tile gili.s. the I'eporl. hit u'tlijug-eV, V-
tllill'. ' We leVer Sto)ptd to Wollhltr what it was. We knew illno-

lt'el\v it was .t tiht post. We ]:hiuw it Iv.; the ar1iy grillis. Thn' r
\W t.',nl'i a1 llolOItl S lit'-ifi tifotl.

Q. 'l'lli, flittingg 4'nit' iCl) t l o vlliy to voili l.hi-e.-. It kept ci
(.Ollilg Ieaiter. I'liey kt l)t ml linilg, anti" I li'j)! 4111 wo1IIL'n'ilig whervi
was Mr. C'owen, and \,'alk ing back and fourth, you ktw. alnd trite lt il-
dren right wit e -j-riglt withl -tue. you kol- -all except the gil
111:i1 looked to -ve where lthe lire was.

Q. Did1 lile firing, aflitr it hft yollr lio't-e. go ullptown?-A. Ye
:ir" it went IbI1t'lwni. I kltl'w it wevIll 1111 (\wll. 1 t'aln.e (liat is wilieiv
till' k iihIi'I thle Iartiil'er. B11t I was tot) ti.i to know wlhat
:1i p,1',il (Io aliviloly vIvse. I kltew what I ht' tI got', (Ii'oi gll, a1l I 1

,',,,. ', l%*v. 111li11 I) s.I3 " :l1 )It -IIIy, ,' i-' : 1%It t Im l l e, dt,

Eli'.'vlirt' (.!-t I io ri-Oli at vty own i1111,iW. I wa: 4 t4) trigli .it'd I1t)tliiaik olf :Siatllinag. .Mv\ 4hlti we,:'e '!11 o)i'Jut. I' they~ hadIl jt-i(1M~ (f Il~ tlil~.41 ;IS yt-t -11I (Ijt'1 :had~ jlilt
vi-Ile, to ltn till amb and walk illi. ,fi .- Wet'Oi0101 1 :a tle
wil , 1111. l l . w t.' ,! i. W' I1:1 a l. a ' I141, t.-1 "'r 1:1111
ilt die milelh. or toif (I. ll' .t' ', -1,0-. Mill t W I: Idowi o1 :bv IIy due gao1-,
I .-Idl)l , ,  I litlit I 1t it ,1in.1

Q. I )ill vyml '4 nn' v" oI liet -Ihell, t hat piLt', l u p ' --.A. A g4' io
i aVi .. .\1:.ilr lI Bl, .i.-,)tII In- o ' 1 th t .11 4. 1111 ('f o, l 111' 11-t.. it -I -
Il " la:- e. t iIII ll a , 11 .ir -t Il,, , , ,irl n"clr of it. .\lti alnd ,11 \11 \vi .
tIikeil tiII: I%" Lit- n ler lilt- i!i;l%'P. it Wett till'1ti O l tihre wall-z
linlt. .\Il t i i',' * -!,'1- ji 'I' ,,f -Aee, .:h i,,'- ere, :il-o .ri .,

111) to) till- illrliv''; ( 1 1 lit'I dfan m l,\ i t l~ ''' .\ld Ifi,'1 ill Itt' il, ,'i.r

ui-tg. ''ii::i hItiIlt intl wt' 1 v t ill lilt'-- lh' v',i ni,,ov :11:11 h ,vw O',i i!lt,
jtltp oil lie t :lde. it ,'nin.' a -Ill f lIt bv die \\:dl. TI , I'!-i1 i:. ' 1n41 IS\"w\i~kvIlh* 'l'ti fri ai ( li t 1r'JIlte', to hIL' [itaili ':ntian:_..

Q. Alo t it) t, 1 2 I' ,t . -A. Y ,-. sit: it ik -a i r:! ' w I\- i(0lo . Tt
W4'etl il1t tile wall lo. il lt l iili,'1ti,:Il. X .ttt il!lt li' xl r,11', ..
: tl e e e :. l e n v i, lin t :, a1111 I lii'- i : I. nit , - it l, i l14 , ?I
:ihiouit that blur liniai':t iu.l I. I hrI- i' lie erli... d wiiiehi. ;n1iidthenl it "welit 1l11'411..41 the wall w\ith -Ill (Iw,,.ni , iii:-I : i i-. 4 i ize'

I iinlicatinigl, apr d i l n e \'|tit inito thIat w:l :111i1iil thit l I t' i . :It I il ler
o(1 ilII.I, i( 4111 d th v oil . iql' o1 till- wall. all -pi:'vwI. ati It, p r1111,1 -Ill
0h ',1keii 11): anld it v'itvil iltto lw. cltii' rlti. atdl k.ilk, 1t1) a 1l)t (11 ' llii, ..
that w're' iii li e cliillmlit'r. W'e I1:11 ill- 41t.et,. hI' l :al1 An t io;
hal li el awav ll'ee Iliol lt idl 11:141 l,,,l'I iu ' Il. tw'lo l:v. :lll1
it wett intio a traw'r I' tlhat cliill'onuie' aild lmhiilgtl, and ll'4de 111)
everything that was in it.
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By Senator W'.iu:n:
Q. M .Cowen, alliong t ie people of lIrownsville, in talking of this

shooting u) of tho town, wits it. (lie opillioni of all, or liot. Illat lit-
solili'rs did the shootingl?-A. It iwas the univers:il-not opiniion, bit
belief.

By Senalor So'rr:
Q. Wlat. grudge did you thillc they had at. your part iiihlr house,

Mrs. Cowen -A. Nom'! it till; aone wlal.otver'. We have lived
ditero aIll ny nzlriivd life. '1Itere aire ito chilll',i blt, llr known by
tho soldiers ltan miie, because their fatlur is a great letter, and IeW
ISed to tak l (lit-lit fishing ill (lie lake at the ltS, llld Ihey used to gi

by themselves. I hiId fotta girls that iieto go I. lre, sont'letites will
tll('ir ampa adt somtimts i'alol., anl tIler hId Ieln told if :111v (if
(lie soldiers were tlere occupying tile wharf-we always II.ed to go
back of Mr. Leckie's quiii ters-pJ st uIlitl ly to go altd'fake allther
pllte ; tl it was ti-eir attcessnarv. lw,,ilise the mild liers woldito live
:itv mid give the J)l:Ce to tlie'ciildtvii. 'liy never iille I iy
dilillrel or 'anid 1Il vliilli a t a-ll. ler'tr.oliail llitr was liollii l;
Onlv, I will tell Volu. e 'vt o to 1it'l very laite even. lii.,l : I I lilak We
:eep Ia icr I 1irs Il i ll alil 4(1 ol'o a 'o-v li itre. If ilitv ial -tlV

"Irlmdilui .11ijil l ii t "1ivii- -w lhid j.,4 ciie Y;1ie ;a I w (-Ililile.
%00it' front 1!':an Antonlio. My liii-Ii:itiil is -lot ('It1lovUI by the (I'ov
4't'ri i ilt or amy lli ial.. llSo l iI lie 11ia.1 n) to ih wii l l,'1i it i''ii i, aliil (if410 1.-.4! if tl it( ,.4 n ....idgrez or ally vlli.:v, to) slmof, 11l) 1I. lt t wli, if" llivy

(lid Itj) 01W0 fitliii l it W4 in l4i Ii ave G--1 wettiffivlii .:iti4l 111Ai. -' b ~le
the l,-I large. "'l'Iln' w ot lit' l 1iiin-i Iti:hi i,4,i4ll lhave all')on'd
(ibe (argit tliit olurS did: lit. as for ,ur'4.lvc., ilte- liaId uollhig
ag illii IIs; it w:i.s I1 ii i I .

Q. You spoke' of Lieil'lnallit Ii'ekiv. ), Ioili ri',,iiilwr wheii lit"
was d ii ,it I ' jwv-,vill,. -A. Ye,.. sir. I'le wat w dmwII iot v'v
long IwftforC wNv left. lit, was dhowl otti 1s't-:110d ill v'igat ion. We
know him. IVe klitw all tihe arinyl ptnpl v el .
Q. D id Iitilel l..itit ,'ki u:t tat tiui ii sa li'llv .lli .lif i.mlt Av\lio it

was that di(! it Sliltitig it1 (If Ihe ,witi --A. of totir.-e lit' didi.
Wi'in I illailhe tlhis 4aiile rti'illll( to Alr. I'vu'k ie that. I iiiadt' to voiul,
ii)olit. it not eilig l 'e. se it Iwas w4. tllit iti ii a it as allit' vIil
la'o-viis 0l' t lite sililli. lie Said, " Mi'rs. (oweill, I giless t lt-- weri' ivorke'
lip to Sildi a pdich Iia t. Iley jlust vimvit' a ilill didi the slaoI ilt li- ,': to tIlil
elcftet. 'TI whllell hit' wal loctili thei' souotillig, lie Wits :iroltlild hvtie ill(-y. Ivlooi l gy lil' gate thali is Ihero. il lie said, " I fellO .i
that It li,\ st il il (Ilii, llso itilli." 11e st.dO I "by dw giile silil jit pti
is hi uIs to 4.hw liw tht' glilit., hive ll t'i' i i'V ('ltVh'4! lIir it to go

tlilvollll that window 1iind fii' ilto li diliilig riOin.
Q. )id lie ever express any doubt to yoll, from his ilive~ligitioln,

Slill, it W-ts thlt cohlo! sold ir tllt. didl Ilile shootilig ?-A. X'), 'sii
lie ever (lii. 'hI' Ii iN.A tillit' Il went. tlolI lie didl nuot 'oli iito (lie
hllo e. I tell roll it ]ils- gotten so that I 11n tired of it If any ex-
clirsiolilists ('llle (o hrowisviliI', 0111. h louse is the lt ' it'ilv' 01i1v It)
the first thilig, lild sonli of tIlm dio ( otioh i'vell knock at llie'doo. I lli,
just Cooll1y witiik il;il 1nd ( did not Il alilyill i in. an.m i1i't,. C:tlaliii I
Iliay waslit. o!11 lloltie to e Ili' lllmls, anild I did not lt 0hin ill, be-
Calii"c it is unot always Conveieiit, and wv W tre SiiplIy tired of it.

I I
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Q. The last. time thiat he was there lid Lieutenant Leckie come into
your housc?-A. Yes, sir; he (lid. Not once, but several times. I It,
1(1I0ked in a good inny tines, loeatinl.g tile bullets, and ho was tiere so
,111101 I lt l said, "S..'. Cowen, here I 1m again, hero I am aglill,'
Mnd taite in.

13y ,'inn'm'tor 1niu'n:
Q. You Nvee,'e iaitirlly very miich excited tltat night?-A. Oh. I

diiit kiiiiv Ihov I ever li d iItrough it. Il.'(llse I n:1 ,if o1 vevy iierwnls
(v'ilil wrl'l ivl ll , anld I Calll lil(.1;11 %nc%,r-ile, \v i rt~r l lt, w ,,ir l j orl flt-

s;I'l t- -.)( t'."iE o w Ilr l , tIn',:.':,li. of nii ll t 1 i t I h l that night. I
iiliglit, livi gow-o imiwI ]i\'-I.rivs. 'i'le lildrell say" llti I . 't,d to
tn'V. 'Ile. t,ll 11e that'] a.,litl foi. ' wailer: .ii l I tuitl cI ,li-
Il ) 1 I (f, vonI h iio, for Ihw saike of lilt- clhi lrii hutII we j list had
tie lvs1*i gIiatil (if I':l I, aul (10 I.-Is iv 1'eal ui-t WV I lVer 11"I lt i Aitwe
w(1il4l ever live tlliiuglh ii, or lit, a h,-'t Iit souiw of us wo lld be
lillel, if i4,1t all oIf lts.

Q. Yoi liav' hI.l 1'i1e0v ei .l xi i. willv . this ilitller I:as
6 Ienz hi t'l , g I 4t o , ,in' j~ln -t t..i 'y.. 1,1,1 vve .\'ijn i.. . Y -.. iti.
\tei I u w.i.l ,k at l il. i -..a like I 4.,,11 14 h ,'.1 !.. like it vWd. iI'1. I: I.. T h'ie t',INi,,ving,_ 4I;1%" %%(. !,.f1 I',1.' h ti, , ' r'.:114.l1, w hlich is :3

Ilih, fl'i ll t,,m il. l .v'azl v. v. . I t, 1', :i . :,1111 w v, I,,wlw', like p -411011,.

III . i . l , I' ,.! il 1 . V 6 1.. r,, i t- 1h'1:e41 , !e'

( 1-rl. i ft lww. wilw .11110 -1!at 1-1114-1 Vs w11W IIui VIn~ ( I. IIIi' Iiuul 50 itl

n,,,t wal', k.

(.l , .I1n-ill 'Ilit 1 ,Ink I t a 'l lo ' i ll 4 j w ' i l :,, i lI4 ' l'.v i l i%'

iil Uyli

0 14I,1 . aIIId I1I:11w V( III :l' ,I-, as'. c'mlvci-,o :I, \'w l callI aI I, lit- l i. ': I v

I() 1 1 l'l' II -ll . I , Yo .1 (li11I's frllI; to v I-.
110 . ]'vver ti1n4., vl; l l - i le d ?_ll t 'i' tIl i--A . ( )1.

: ' v er ' i n I I 1 .4l l I I I i I1 I I"It o  N 1 1 - (

Q. sil,'t I h lt i g llu- A very ll,'l ?--A .a te
). Y I) f ei eli, llat i w la ii41w. o' y" i i-A. i l l s. Wvll.S lafter

" l tel~n ] ou , i. al sick:, X il jj i lI l:i llp( g iti l ' i '

Q. I will ,.en 11 W Illi at 'tll l, l t 141 li t LvavilC ll' I .
ille vv vn x, v. i.

Yoil wentil 6) , allll .r ilt. il \lat i." tin Ill ()f' tha~t ? -\ l,
priml's I'rIallil

Q. llmv f :I': \\'v?---.\. It is :1 (wl .1 IllilfS I'n' ,nll town.

6 .'l'\" ll,, 'n i bl eh n l' ) t l.- l ll m t w e' l ld t ,, Z iu l ll 4l') Z l.
(i. lHard rlv.,elini 0z . k .% e:.i
Q . I fi nd it li ven. rilin,/.r l,, viiy Ill .r v,?---. . "Y e, sir : . l 44111 w :th,'e

W,,n V * 1114ll j I IIII, nlll I I( 01 n ),l: wn e IIfI, - ilI )I
1 .It. lI-nd( liy,, yn': li~, lllfr ). (-'11ilnti I fi.l l " S()in,, lim e, lbl',n

tlhe nlighlt, Ivlt-1 tlhis sl,,m l ifi z ,'l'lr l:14l if' nifl( ?--.A. Yes, sir-.
Q) . Df) y'ou i llle, il. what~i ]kilild ()if att Ili'dit tha t w . . . WVell. I

IN-'ill tell v()I. I wa.s Sick. ;ldl I (lil ,l 0 gr inzll ,, l):tl']€m' or aIlI?'\V~i,
VX ytilli yll le tinllij C-llll Iur I-u

f1P.11hI l,It i 1 i '\'-cq tl-,l i l l t . tDr u'no.
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Q. No; I ask you what kind of a night was it-A. I was sick and
never went out at all.

Q. You did not look?-A. I did not look. I ran across the street
when we went over there, but I had not been out.

Q. All I want to know is, whet her you know what kind of a night
it was, and if so, wiiat it was. Now, you had been in San Antonio
how long?-A. I had left Brownsville on the 13th of July and had
just beeni home twelve days.

Q. Were you away with your entire family, or just yourself
away?--A. I had a bloy working in San Antonio, and he was taken
sick with tyl)hoid fever, and I had gone to nurse him.

Q. And the rest of your family had relmained?-A. I had this one
child that I have here by me now, and my youngest daughter with
me and my husband.
,. Your husband was with you ?-A. Back and forth at times.

Q. Back and forth ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was the 13th of July?-A. That I left.
Q. Did lie go to Sin Autoiiio with you when you went there?--

A. No, sir; when my little boy grew so sick that I had to have him
with us.

Q. About what. uime!-A. ,\bout the lot ,.r part of .July.
Q. Can you give us the dute?-A. Vcl, it Was bef'ioe the lth,

perhaps the 1st of July.
Q. Ihi-f('the h ?--A. Yes, sir; I remember the incident. It

was before the .1th of July.
Q. I 11I(l4er.0(d you to sa,, you went there the 13th of July-was

it ,J1ne?-A. It mu '- have Ib ,el I the lI 31 of June.
Q. And not the 13th of huly ?-A. No; of Jume.
Q. Your lu.iunind did not go there with you ?--A. No, sir.
Q. But yout seMt fr hllim, and lie canie" up about tin, 1:t of Jilly,

sone tim before the lii ?--A. ()h. yes. lie was tlere for the tth.
Q. lie was there For I lilth withy'vou?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. ]low long did i:e rlenain tlire with yon ?-A. lie stayed abollt

ten days. perhaps Iom,. I am not qUite sur,, until ti boy was a little
out of daliger. le Colild Carl-%' him about for me.

Q. 'hen lie returned to Bro'wsvil!e .- A. Yes, sir.
Q. lie remained there, did he, until you returned?-A. Until I

ret 'rned.
Q. I to did not conmi to San Antonio but, once ?-A. Only once.
). So that lie was back in lrownsville, we will say, by the 20th of

Julv?-A. Yes. sir: about.
Q. And remained there until the shooting atfray occurred?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say lie was ordinarily at home with yol and the family at

ilWJt ?-A. Yes, sir; lie is not a muan that goes'out, lie is always at

Q. That was his habit, to be at home?-A. Yes, sir; that was his
habit.

Q. But it was also your habit to be up rather late at night?-
A. Always.

Q. Iov late do yon mean to have us infer?-A. Until about 12
o'clock; between half past. 1.1 and 12.

Q. So that it was nothing unusual for you to be up until 12 o'clock
on this night?-A. No, sir. We have been up since at, that hour.

I'I
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Q. This night, however, your husband was riot at home with you,
as I understand?-A. No. sir. You see when the children came in,
our supper was interrupted, and he sat. playing with the children iII
tile parlor.

Q. Wait until I understand that.-A. It was a surprise party, and
when tile clihlren came in our supper was interrupted, the little
ou'S all got up) and no one finished sui er.

Q. Let tie a.sk you right there-you were at supper with your
family at tile usual hour?-A. Ye/, sir.

Q. About what time was that ?-A. JNetween half past 7 and 8.
0. And sidnly fli .e children appeared on the scenen?-A. Yes.

sir; I knew the, were coming.
Q. You kne' ?-A. I knew they wcie coming.
Q. So it, wais not a surprise party to 1ou ?.0-A. No, sir.
Q. But to the rest ?-A. It wits to surprise one member of my

family--one little girl-but the other. knew it.
Q. The 'itlhers knew tliev were coming.-A. Yew, sir.
Q. So it was it S..in|I)'ise P11.1 wherN101e .wI w'ie in a measure pre.

pare, for Iheir comiii,. -- A. s , ..,it.
Q. Thley got tler. Iii. alout Ilf paist 7 or .8?-A. Y,. sir.
Q. And llt-y ,enia ll ed Ilnt il h I4f la!-t 1 ?--A. Until taps.Q. [Ulltil tilpls?-A.. 1*0s...it'.

Q. 11lh14t hli ?--., l'r'illv 11: I anit not stir,,.
Q. Tiie]i Ile\N di'.per-edi nd wIIt .wav?- --A. Ye:. sir.
(Q..\t whAN 'finlw it \ir didI N:411 1 I,:1 il:, tie ho -. ?-A. Why, lie

Staved uit il al i lt Iv ri j : 0 If). I l ,4 lI J1'4,Ige. and li vI le il 1611111
ie h-iil to me. - t thi ik I lyav,, ,li m " ,l1v emite,,la'i iig thoS- kidl:'."
1(e wa.s )luivi a vni k it .l vol i' !i n' (,l,-. :u11d it *,i s ver y ;aru. aIn ! !e
Ila . 1't m vh! v 'Ic' .'. I , : I lilir :m . 1me i a IrIIIi l tg 1 )towil

(, . l ~r tu-'i, U'ii h;:.k - ' I ,,,r : , .1,, ltl n I l.1 - --. \. Ve-Z sir: Which
he liud. le Ial a '-ailwich il Ili" Slirt I,-, ,. :nl 1 1 , had 1 l ,tl of
bei. ill his pmtlk't w~li lie, gsit ImItvt.

Q. Vell. we will .zel rnd11-1111 to thalt water a whil',, if voml ;xill just
let me. Now. viii got I:mk Ilhe r iIlt what time froill atn An-
to(io t--. 0[1 ol .Xi i (11 A --A. ,e,.Q . ()It tile I 1 e il,t f0_.. y , .i

Q. ''e c(Ilod 1 ilop, were alnro. .dl.v tlr at that tiiny. were the.'v?-
.\. ' . sit': 41 i ld hil, ill 8: .\ 1i ,,1 , soilli, 4)10 r,, arl'ke(l t(4 me,
•1 ' 1, 1 thiink. M r. . ( m en. t. v'I m'v".! , t r mioi - I.i ve :1 ','ivo,'l ill l ' ivu -
il:." l i ." I do )n't ' l it(.\ I arv ! J1.t :Is Phd is tIll whitv,-:. W ~e

I w la c ' '(,dl ored Ioo ),, b fwre, a1 il they ha '' . I el av's, jil.t- as :' as

Q . You !hl d not() object i o to tle ? ---A. No. Nil': mine wvIilev'erl.
e lhad Captail Da, . hoW Major a)*v. wil (lie Ninlth Tnf.l ' r%'.
(. You) had ali\ .',; fo tll tlm kiisl and,1 wl,:ved!. ait! void

of giving otflnse. --- A. YI'::. sir; as far as we ar, coiwerned. I had
nothing to say agai...t tl1 em.

Q. Yon hal 114ltiring whatever to c(li~l)laitI of ?--A. No. sit'.
Q. \nd you found these t 'ot)p: partieiil:irly so. didn't y(ou?-

A. I had nothing to comuIplain of th- culorel t 'oop, there, I never
Saw theiu.

Q. kbout, these troops that vere there at this tinuc?-A. They
clever bIlothered ius.

I li-g-w 1 low m

n i -. III I I III
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Q. In so far as you observed them at all, they were orderly and
well behaved, were they not.?-A. They never bofiered our fanlily or
passed our house in any way that we could complain of.

Q. And whenever your children appeared in the fort they treated
them kindly l---A. Ys sir; they did.

Q. And when the children went fishing, as they frequently did,
the soldiers got up and gave them, their places, so they could fish ?-
A. Yes, sir; they did.

Q. They fished in the dry lagoon back of the officers' quarters?-
A. Right'back of Mr. Leckie'.4 house

Q. Mr. Leckie's house. We do not know! any house by that
name.-A. Lieutenant Leckie's. It is the last one towards thle lgoon,
except a very small house that. Mr. Matlok lived in.

Q. The last one towards the Rio Grande River?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you mean this building here [referring to the map] ?-

A. That must be it. There was a very small lhuse there-
Q. Beyond that ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. As you went in the gate and passed around in front of the ad-

ministration building on the right-,A. Ye. sir.
Q. And cane on u) here [indicating on the muap], that was Lieu-

tenant Lekis?-A.. Yes, sir.

Q. They l)a.ssed on in the rear of thatit, t the dry lgoon ?-A. Yes,
sir sometimes they wold go Iback of Captain 1a1wldin's.

4. That, was the next house to it, was it not.?-A. I never went
much in the post.

Q. 1ell, it was in this neighborhood ?-A. Yes, sir; iight there.
Q. They would go in there to fish ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. There was water at that time in the lagoon ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was not then a dry lagoon ?-A. It never is.
Q. It had been raining a great deal that season and it was pretty

well filled with water, was it not?-A. Yes, sir. Captain M keldin
would go himself and sit there with the children.

Q. And the colored soldiers themselves helped the children, didn't
they-A. They offered them bait, so the children told me.

They got bait for them?-A. No; they might not have got it,
but when they were fishing there and the children would arrive and
they would leave there they would offer the bait to them.

Q. Gave your children bait ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And your children had only pleasant relations and experiences

so far as the soldiers were concerned ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the soldiers did not mistreat them in any way at any

time?-A. No, sir; they did not.
Q. They seemed to take a great deal of pleasure., did they not. in

helping the children fish ?-A. Well, you know they were alone, and
they might have said something out of the way to the children if
they wanted to.

Q. But they never did ?-A. No, sir; they never (lid.
Q. Your children always spoke kindly to ihe soldiers?-A. Yes, sir.

No children frequented the post like my children.
Q. So that it was a complete surprise to you that wh,;n the soldiers

would break out and shoot up the town they would start inland shot
your house up worse than anybody's else?-A. I had no idea;
never-

Q. That was a complete surprise ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Now, let us find out just how they shot into your house. As I*
understand you, your house is on Fourteenth street and also on the
alley ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. This black spot marked "No. 2" on the. map indicates your
house-is supposed to represent your house. Your house fronts on
Fourteenth street?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is the front of it [indicating] ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. There is a gate right, in the mi(dMle, right opposiv- the front

door of your house?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Aii1 the front door is in the middle?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. There is a porch in front, isn't there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the door enters into a large hail ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. A sort of reception hall ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And there are three rooni. in the front, as I unerstand you;

that is to say, there is one on each side of the room into which *that
door enters from the street ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. One out towards the alley and one over towards Elizabetj
street?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. And then, going on through. you come baek into the dining
room?-.\. Yes, sir.

Q. Which is immediately in the rear of the front door and the
reception room?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then there is a small room on each end?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. There was a table standing in the diniliog room atod 'ou were

sitting by that table when the firing coeini ed .-A. Yes,sir; just
at the head of it.

Q. You were at the head of it. One end of that table was towards
Elizabeth street and the other end towards the ally ?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. And there was a Rochester hnp on it ?-'A. No; a studentla inp.
Q. I understood yon to say a Rochester lamp.-A. No; the

11oL-lie.ter lanip was i n) OI, lal.
Q. The Rocd ster hip stood in the hallway?-A. The Rochester

lamnip Was hanging in this hallway.
Q. Hanging in this hallway, this center room into which you

entered from in front?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is the lamp that the concussion ,f the bullets put

out ?-A. Yes, sic.
Q. The lamp was also extinguished that was on the dining-room

tahle?-A. That was broken.
Q. The bullet hit that. did it?-A. Yes, sir. It broke the chimney.
Q. A bullet hit that. did it?-A. Yes, sir; it did.
Q. Now, where were those bullets that entered your house fired

froin, apparently?-A. Well, I will tell you that without a doubt
tihy meant murder while they were at it, because there were no shots
fired intothat roon [indicating] at, all, none whatever. ThC were
fired into the one that was more exposed, this little back room.

Q. The shots, then, were all fired, really, into this little back
room ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that they went ranging right through these other rear
rooms?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. There is a window, is there not, looking out onto the alley from
that little room at the back?-A. Yes. My son was sitting on a
chair right by that window.
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Q. Before the shooting commenced ?-A. Just when the first shot
was fired.

Q. Did not some bullets pass in the window?-A. Four of them.
Q. All the bullets. went in through that room, did they not, in the

rear?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. No bullets went in the front part of your house; none were fired

into your house from the Foourteenth street side?-A. They must
have. The shot that broke the looking-glass, we think, came tlirough
-the window from Fourteenth street.

Q. Where was that looking-glass stationed?-A. The room is cata-
cornering, like that.

Q. I can not tell from that. Here is the alley and here is Elizabeth
street.-A. Yes, sir; and my room, then, right there.

Q. This is your bedroom, next to Elizabeth street?-A. Yes, sir;
and catacornering, in that little corner, was the wardrobe.

Q. That is, the back of the wardrobe?-A. The wardrobe was not
eatacornering, but the bed was catacornering.

Q. Your bed stood wherc?-A. Catacornering right in there.
Q. Right across the corner of the room-that is, in the end of your

house towards Elizabeth -treet ?-A. Facing Elizabeth street.
Q. And the corner you point to is the one next to Fourteenth street.

Here is Fourteenth street. and you point to the corner there. Did
your bed stand in the corner next to Fourteenth street ?-A. My bed
stood eitacornering like, fronting on Fourteenth street, and that is the
bed I put the children under.

Q. You lput them under that ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, so far as you can tell, there is no bullet hole entering that.

room from Fourteenth street. is tlhtre?-A. Tiere is nonie t rough
the front of the building, but the blinds were open and the bullets
mnust have conie in.

Q. JThe blinds were open and the window was open?-A. Yes, sir;
the blinds were turned.

Q. And the window was up?-A. The glass was tip.
Q. )id that bullet enter the window and go clear across that

roomn?-:. Through the eli llonier,
Q. Where was the ehiflfoier?-A. The chiffonier was out in the

hall.
Q. I)id tie bullet go into yoll room. then. at allN-A. No; it went

in through the little dining room into the hall.
Q. It went through the dining room ?-Ak. Yes, sir.
Q. I am getting mixed tip. now. The (lining room is in the rear?-

A. That shot that went into tile chiilonier was the one that extin-
guished the lamp, and the same shot went through the hall and weit
through the ehiffonier in (lie hall.

Q. The same bullet put out the lainIp that lnng in the hall?--
A. No, sir; I mean to say on the table. the student laip.

Q. In the hall ?-A. No; in.the dining room.
Q. You are talking about the shot that struck the lamp A-lhich stood

out in the dining room ?-A. Yes. sir; and went on through tie
other room and lodged in the chifrfonier.

Q. If it came thn'migh the dining room into the front part of the
house, it must have been fired from the rear?-A. Yes, sir; it was.

Q. It could not have been fired from Fourteenth streetl-A. No;
it was fired Lom the rea'.
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Q. Just where was this chiffonier standing? I have got the bed
located now.-A. In the hall.

Q. It stood out in the hall?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So far as your bedroom was concerned, there is no bullet mark

in that at all?-A. None, excepting on the doorsill of the door com-
ing into my room from the back part of the house. Everything was
from the back part of the house.

Q. Everything came in from the back part of the house?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And those bullets that came in from the alley went clear
through the house?-A. Yes, sir; clear through.

Q. Went through the outside wall, and those partition walls?-
A. Yes, sir; some of them went up into the roof, you know; struck up.

Q. Ranged up ?-A. Yes, sir; went through; because you can see
the sky.

Q. They went in all kinds of directions?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. After they got into the house?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Call you tell me, now, of any mark at all of a bullet in the

front part of this house, except only the bullet that struck the chif-
fonier?-A. No, sir.

Q. And that is the same bullet, you think, that put the lamp out
that was on the student table in th'e dining room?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Came in f'om the rear?-A. Came in from the rear. If you
were at home, this little child that is with me could tell you. lie is
frightened to death of a firecracker.

, mentor II'.micit. I think I will just excuse this witness.
The WrIrEss. I think if I live a thousand \'ears. if it were possible

for me to live that long, I don't think I could ever forget one item
about that.

TESTIMONY OF AMADA MARTINEZ.

(The testimony of this witness was taken through the interpreter.)
A',%ADA MABTINF.,z, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:

By Senator WA NER:
Q. Where do you live?-A. In Brownsville.
Q. How long have you lived there ?-A. I was born and raised

there.
Q. Have you been living with Mr. Cowen for some years?-

A. Yes, sir;' twelve years.
Q. Were you at the Cowen home on the night of the shc. ting up of

the town of Browisville?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. There was a children's party (here that night, was there?-

AX. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear the shooting that night ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. State in your own way now what you heard and saw. State it

fullv.-A. I was coming front the kitclen with a little jar of wariii
water, and as I reached the door I heard the shooting begin. I heard
the shooting coming from the barracks. and Mrs. Cowen told me to
Iut the jar down on the table. I went into another room and closed
the door and stayed there for some time, while the shooting took
place. I was in the room there closing it shutter at the window. and
:roodl there for some time. While there I saw them coming. five in
front and five behind, and then I turned around as the first hot

. f .10
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entered the house, coming through the window, ovr a table in the
dining room. One of the shots went over my head, and over a ward-
robe. I allowed myself to drop down. Then I crawled the best way
I could into Mrs. Cowen's room. Then I sat down there. Mrs. Cowen
told me to sit down and not to move or go anywhere. Then I heard
some voices talking and I went to the door of the passageway. It was
Mrs. Leahy and a gentleman with her. They were at a window.
Then I informed the lady of the house about it, telling her that Mrs.
Leahv had asked whether' they wislhed to go over to her house. Then
Mrs. Lenhy came over for us. Lhen we went, over to Mrs. Leahy's
a0( passed the night there.

Q. Did you go back again to the house after that that night?-
A. Yes, si-; about 1 o'clock.

Q. Why did you go back then?-A. To get the baby's diapers and
the nipple of ihe nursing bottle.

Q. When von saw those men coinig as you say, five in advance
and five back, could you tell whether or not they, were soldiers ?-
A. Yes, sir; I saw that they vere soldiers.

Q. How (10 you know tlat they were soldiers?-A. Because as I
closed the window in the alley I could see them coming, and I could
plainly see that they were soldiers.

Q. Do you know' how the soldiers are usually (Iressed-the sol-
di:,rs' iniformn?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were those men dres-sed the same as the soldiers as you had seen
there, the other soldiers?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator Fon.mtr:
Q. I-low were they dressed?-A. In yellow; that yellow uniform.
Q. Did they have on blouses or c(;ats?-A. Those coats which

they all use.
hQ. Did they have the yellow khiki coats outside of their shirts, or

were any of them in their shirtsheves?-A. Yes, sir; they had
blouses.

Q. Every one of them n?-A. Ye.s, sir.
Q. And (did they have on beltsf-A. I could see them from the

waist up, at the window. (
Q. Could you see whether they had belts on or not?-A. The thing

around their waists; yes.
Q. You could see that distinctly?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Could you see the lower part of their !mdies?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they have on leggings?-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. So yon could see how they were dressed from their heads down

to their Ieet?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You saw these soldiers when you went to the window to close

it, I understand?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And about how much firing, about how many shots had been

fired up to that time?-A. I can't tell you how many shots there
were, because tk-y went tra, tra, tra, tIra, one after each other, and it
was mpossiblo to say.

Q. Didn't you run to close the window almost at the same instant
that the firing commenced?-A. Yes, sir; it began-

Q. And you went at once to close the window as soon as it began?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And at that time you saw those soldiers coming up the alley ?-
A. Yes, sir.

Senator ScoTT. How close was she to themI
By Senator Foiimmt:

Q. I will get to that directly. Where were you when the firing
comnnenced?-A. I was in the' little rooni, jiist as I was going to
close the window.

Q. Do you mean the little room next to the alley?-A. Yes, sir;
next to the alley.

Q. Did you close the window?-A. I closed it and retired imme-
diately.

Q. Were you closing the window or closing the shutters of the
window?-A. 'The shutters of the window.

Q. Was the window raised when you went to it?-A. Yes, sir; the
glass sash was up and open.

Q. And the shulers were thrown back?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you reach out and get hold of the shutters?-A. Yes, sir;

this way [illustrating].
Q. And before you brought them together you 1-t go and ran

:iWy, did you?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did not go to the window again?-A. No, sir.
Q. Whatver you saw, then, you saw then in just that moment you

were at tie wiIlIlow trying to bring the shlitteris togetlher?-A. Yes,
sir. I:1

Q. And that was before any shot. was fired into your house?-
A. Just its I turned arotind thn firiti, ltkgan.

Q. The firing couni'iw!ed at. vouir huoti.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But no shots hlad N:,tIn fired into your house when you went to

tile window?-A. No. sir.
By Senator W.anxEn:

Q. )id you :t!c' that those were black men ?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator lIAM.t::

Q. How black did they see i to be?-A. They were black. I saw
them well.

Q. Were they any ll:wlker th:n a good many of the Mexicalls are
who live at 1ri'wnville?-A. Y(s.

Q. Much bIlaclwi' than any (of the Mexivans?-A. Yes.
Q. Were they blaek men 'or simply imilatto mten ?-.. Negroes.
Q. You are not mi.ttlwn al)outt th:t ?-A. No, sir: I saw them.
Q. Were they any blacker than the l)oliceiian, Padron?-A. Oh,

yes.
TESTIMONY OF LOUIS R. COWEN.

Louis R. Cow:x,. wing first duly sworn. te4tifed as follows:
Senator FolAKER. Shall I proceed with this witness?
Senator WARNEIR:. Yes.

By Senator Fon.K ER:
Q. Please state your name in full, Mr. Cowen, so we may hlve it

in the record.-A.'My name is Louis Rutland COweIn.
Q. You spell your first name L-o-u-i-s I-A. Yes, sir.

S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt G-50
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Q. Please speak out distinctly, because we are some distance from
you, and it is difficult to hear at this end of the table. How old are
you, Mr. Cowen ?-A. I am 44 years of age.

Q. Where were vou born ?-A. I was born in Brownsville, Tex.
Q. And have liked there all your life?-A. I have, except when

I havo been north, being educated.
Q. Where were you educated?-A. In New York and in Bards-town, K.Q. Where ?-A. Bardstown, Nelson County.

Q. Bardstown, Ky. ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And New York City?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. At what institution in New York City were you educated ?-

A. I said New York City. I meant to say Hoboken, N. J.
Q. Well, at what institution in Hoboken, N. J., were you edu-

cated?-A. Hoboken Academy.
Q. Iloboken Academy; and in Bardstown, at what institution ?-

A. St. Joseph's College.
Q. Are you graduated at either of those two institutions?-A. I

graduated in Kentucky.
Q. How long were vou at New York-Hoboken ?-A. I do not

(luite remeniner; I think nearly two and a half or three years.
Q. And how long were you at Bardstown?-A. I was in Bards-

town at college one session-one year. I staved longer there.
Q. And you were graduated thre?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the name of that insitution-St. Joseph's College?-

A. St. Jose ph., Collhge.
Q. In a c'l assical course?-A. No, sir.
Q. What course?-A. The commercial course.
Q. The same course you pur'sied at Iloboken ?-A. No, sir.
Q. What course did you pursue at Iloboken?-A. I Studied the

scientific course.
Q. l)id you graduate in the scientific course?-A. No, sir.
Q. What year did you graduate at Bardstown?-A. 1881.
Q. And you had been in New York or lloboken imiiiediately pre-

ceding that?-A. No, sir; I had been home for a year; come back on
account of my health.

Q. You health was not good. Then after you graduated, did yonm
engage in business?-A. I did, sir.

Q. What kind of business?-A. I went into the employment of
Blumberg & Raphael.

Q. What kind of business were they engaged in?-A. Dry goods
and general merchandise.

Q. In what capacity (lid you serve them ?-A. I went in as assist-
ant bookkeeper.

Q. How long did you remain with them?-A. About thirteen
years.

Q. And then after that what did you do?-A. Then after that I
traveled on the road.

Q. That brought you down to what time?-A. About four years
ago.

Q. You were graduated in 1881?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you went then immediately into the employment of Blum-

berg & Raphael ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And remained with them thirteen years?-A. About thirteeni
years.

Q. And quit them, then, in 1894?-A. About that tine, sir; I can't
remember.

Q. Then you went immediately on the road ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And I understood you to say just now that was about four years

ago?-.A. It. was four or five years flgo that I quit the road, sir.
Q. I am trying to give vou an opportunity to correct your answer.

Which should be corrected.-A. I think between four and five years
ago I (uit tie road.

Q. f you went on the road immediately after you quit Bltnmherg &
Raphael. in lS1S9, it. niust have been a g(;o(I deaf longer than four-or
five yea t's ago.

Senate' WAuN-.R. I understand him to say that ho quit. tht road
four or live years ago.

By Senator Folm.iAE:
Q. Ohl, you quit the road four or five years ago?-A. I quit travel.

iug ats a dlrulmiwr theln.
Q. I'mi c)1timiiid on the road until four or five years ago?--

A. Yes. sit.
Q. 1Fr whom were you traveling.?-A. I traveled for the A. B.

Fra uk ('Company. of Sail A ntonio.
Q. ',Vluat Iusi'e.,s wIIC ere thev enagpel in ?- o. th dry gomils all(u

a ,"I'T1% £cr ( iv alPltiiit. I I)t'IIm IviI to ill, lrh .zois dlp rtilent.
Q. klid were dlid I t ra l'eI .- A. I trave- ld front San Antonio to

Iar,(lo ant f'n lar,,o to IBrownsville. 'lex.--tlhat is. zigzagging
tli Rio (ra(le, crossing from one side to the other, visiting towns on
both Sides of the river.

Q. Were you inl Mexico i part of the time?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, you quit that business four or five years ago. Then what,

did you become eiploved at.?-A. I have been with the New York
Life nearly three year's. sir.

Q. You represent tlt-- New York Life Insmance Company, you are
their Brownsville agent ?-,A. I am at Brownsville, yes, sir. -They
have 1no) local agent.

Q. ''here is no local agent there, is there?-A. No, sir.
Q. ]lave tly an oloice there?-,. No. sir.
Q. Tihe0 do iiot maintain any oflice there?-Ak. No. sir.
Q. And if you halpl)Cn to get somebody to make allpplication for

insurance, they receive it from you ?-A. I send in aipllications from
wherever I get them. I traveloon both sides.

Q. How many applications have you sent them?-A. I could not
tell, sir.

Q. havo you any idea?-A. No, sir; I colild not. 'ell you.
Q. Iavo yot ever represented the New York Life Insurance in

any way ti an appointedl agent ?-i. Yes, sir.
Q. Yu'ou hold a commission from them ?-iA. Yes, sir.
Q. Where-at Brown:vile?-A. At Brownsville.
Q. Authorizing you to represent them and solicit insurance?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, that is all I want to know. Then you have represented

them for a period of about three years?-A. It will b,' three years this
July ?
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Q. You are still representing them, are you?-A. I am, sir.
Q. Did you have any official position at any time?--A. No, sir.
Q. Were you ever deputy clerk of the court ?-A. I was, sir.
Q. When was that?-A. Last year, sir.
Q. How long a time did you hold that position ?-A. About a

year.
Q. When did you enter upon the duties of that position, and when

did you quit that position?-A. I quit the position last February.
Q. February of this year. 1007?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you took thai position at what time?-A. At the Septei-

ber term of court prior to that. It was the year before that.
Q. September, 1906?-A. September, 1900.
Q. At the time when this shooting affray occurred in Brownsville

you were not holding that position ?--A. No, sir.
Q. You hnve been holdig it since?-A. I held it up to last Febru-

ary, sir.
Q. Up to February?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did you come not to continue in that position ?-A. Well,

I was absent at San Antonio, sir. I went over to the court-martial,
and that was in the month of February, and I was kept over there
(luring court time, and I could not attend to it, and they appointed
another deputy.

Q. Appointed another man to take your place?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had no trouble in connection with your duties, of any

kind?-A. No, sir.
Q. Where were you on the 13th day of August, 1900?-A. I was in

Brownsville.
Q. How long had you been there? How long had it been since you

had been away from 'Brownsville?-A. I generally go to San Antonio
every two or three months.

Q. Had you been to San Antonio shortly before this time?-A. I
had been there in June or July.

Q. Do you remember how you happened to go there?-.A. I went
on business connected with the insurance company, sir.

Q. Business connected with the insurance company. Were you up
there soliciting some policies?-A. 'No, sill; I went to report to, tle
company; iii, sir; I will tell you what I went there for. I can tell
you now. My boy was sick wiih typhoid fever in July a year ago. anid
I was telegralphel to go there and see him.

Q. Mrs. Cowen telegraphed you and you went up to San An-
toniog Now, can you tell us at what time you returned from San
Antonio to Brownsvile?-A. I returned, I think, about the 1st of
August.

Q. 'rids battalion of the Twenty-fifth was in barracks there when
you returned. was itM-A. No, sir; I do not think so.

Q. You got back before they caie ?-A. I got back before the 1st
of August.

Q. low long before?-A. Just a few days, sir.
Q. You were back earlier than the 20th of July, were you not ?-

A. I could not tell you; I don't remember, sir.
Q. Can you tell uis how long you were at San Antonio?-A. I was

over two weeks at San Antonio.
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Q. You were there before the 4th of July, were'you not, and spent
the Fourth there, didn't you?-A. No, sir; I think I was on the road
oil the 4th of July.
" Q. Well, you were back, anyhow, before. the colored troops came
there ?-A. Y es, sir.

Q. It has been testified that they came on the 26th of July.--
A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long before that date were you back at Brownsville?-
A. Well, I should say four or five day:,..

Q. So you think you were back as early as the 22d or 23d, or some-
thing like that, in July ?-.A. Yes, sir; something like that.

Q. Did you hear any talk about the soldiers coming before they
arrived?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was the nature of it?-A. I heard them say the colored
troops were coming.

Q. Did you hear anybody express any dislike of that fact?-A. I
don't know that I ever heard alllybody express themnscelves-si Il)]:,
might have said that they would rather have the white people there.

Q. That is as for as you ever heard?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You never said anything in opposition to their coming?-

A. No, sir.
Q. You had no opposition at all to their coing?-A. No, sir.
Q. You have no prejudice against the negro?-A. Not at all. I

thoulglt tlt ig troops Nr,, 11wueld be much ht'ici than the whites.
Q. Yoll thought that they wold be better than the white troops,

ail yell 10 trouble and no prejudice against them before they
cam,,n', ! %rct'mit of their color?-A. No, sir.

Q. A:nd you nevr had any trouble after they came?-A. No, Sir.
Q. 'ol 'ever -said a word at all?-A. No. Sir.
Q. No cruicisins of their coming, I ecan prior to the shooting?-

A. No, sir.
Q. And after' they came, so far as you know, they behaved well,

didn't they?-A. No, sir.
Q. I am speaking so far as you yourself had to do with them.

There were some instances I will ask you about precsntly.-A. No;
they never did me anything.

Q. Did not do you any harm?-A. Not a bit.
Q. And you did not do them any harm?-A. Not a bit.
Q. And they did not do your faiiily any harm ?-A. Not at all, sir.
Q. And your family did not do thin any harin?-A. No, sir-" not

that I know of.
Q. Your children went fishing in the dry lagoon over back of the

ofhcers' quarters in the reservation, didn't they-A. Yes, sir; and I
went with them several tines.

Q. And you were always treated nicely by the soldiers?-. I. They
did not say anything to me, or do anything.

Q. Th y treated the children nicely, didn't thev?-A. All I saw,
they did.

Q. Gave them their places to fish at?-A. I think so.
Q. Furnished them with bait?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And everything was as pleasant and agreeable as you could
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imagine, so far as your relations with them were concerned?-
A. Yesi sir; they never said anything or molested us.

Q. Never in thie slightest?-A. No, sir.
Q. So do you know of any reason why, if th 3y did this shooting,

the,., should shoot into your house moe than they did into any
body else's house, as thou gh they had a special spite at you -A. I do
not See why they should 1 ave shot into mv liou-,e at all, sir.

Q. You have'no idea why they should have singled out your house
and shot into it, have you ?-A. 1f do not know of anything.

Q. That fact was something of a surprise to you, was it not?-
A. It was not a .surprise to ie.

Q. Why was it not a surprise to you ?-A. Well, I had been notified
that the negroes would shoot up tfe town of Brownsville.

Q. You had been notified by whom and when?-A. By a negro
man by the name of William fenry.

Q. William Hlenry?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. lie is the man who testified before the grand jury?-A. I be-

lieve he did; yes, sir.
Q. Well, what did he tell you and where did he tell you ?-A. He

met me on the street, and lie said, "Mr. Louis, I want to tell you some-
thing." I said, " What is it, Billy?" and he said, " You had better be
prepared, I don't know that, you can do anything, but they say-the
negroes say-that they will shoot Ap the towin after pay day."

Q. After pay day?-A. Yes.
Q. About when 'Was it he told you this?-A. About a week prior

to tile shooting.
Q. Well, can you give us tie day of the month ?-A. Seven days

before the 13th. I will not say it Was just seven days, I said about a
week.

Q. You said about a week, and I asked you if you could give us the
day of tile month that it happened.-A. I could not tell you. I say
it was about a week.

Q. Well, about the Gth, then, we are to understand, of August?-
A. It might have been the 7th and might have been the 8th, sir.

Q. Well, I want to get at. it as nearly as I can. lie told you that--
A. Yes, sir

Q. Is that all he said?-A. Yes, sir; that is all he said.
Q. What did you say to him ?-A. I don't remember. I may have

said "I don't believe ft.." I don't remember.
Q. I want to know what you did say ?-A. I don't remember saying

a thing.
Q, Did you go and tell anybody that the town was going to be

shot up?-A. I did not.
Q. What did this man Henry have to do with the soldiers, that he

should have heard that they were going to shoot up the town?-
A. I don't know what he haa to do with the soldiers. He used to be
an old servant in our house.

Q. He had lived with you as a domestic servant in the house?-
A. Yes, sir; that is, in my father's house when I was a boy, and he
met me and he told me that; mentioned that the negroes would shoot
up the town after pay day.

Q. After pay day l-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did you make any preparation then?-A. Not at the time. The
day of the shooting it occurred to me ilien that it was past pay day,
ani I bought .iome cartridges.

Q. You did what?-A. I bought sonie cartridges.
Q. Where did you get. those cartridges ?-A. I bought them from

a man by the name of Jagou, who had been in business, and he had
all the siuff closed away in his warehouse.

Q. What kind of business had Jagou been in?-A. Arms and am-
111n11ition, wholesale and retail groceries, and wines and liquors.

Q. wines and liquors. W\ here was his place of busineis?-A. His
place of business was where the Ruby' Saloon is now.

Q. Where the Ruby Saloon is; and where did you get this ammu-
nifion?-A. I got it at his residence. He has a warehouse at his
residence.

Q. Where was his residence?-A. His residence is between Thir-
teenth and Fourteenth streets.

By Senator WAHNHR:
Q. That is, in a warehouse you say he has?-A. In the warehouse

in the hack of his yard.
By Senator FoRACER:

Q. You went to the warehouse in the back of his residence-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And his residence is between Thirteenth and Fourteenth
streets?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. It fronts on Washington street, does it not?-A. No, sir; the
warehouse does not.

Q. I mean the residence.-A. Yes, sir; the residence.
Q. And the warehouse fronts on this alley ?-A. The warehouse

fronts on the alley.
Q. And that is the alley that passes in front of your house?-

A. The same alley.
Q. Up which these nien went who constituted this shooting

l1arty ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. They went right in front of that warehouse, did they ?-A. Yes,

-ir.
Q. About how many rounds of cartridges did you get?-A. I

bought 40 rounds.
Q. What kind of ammunition was that?-A. .45-75.
Q. .45 and 75?-A. No, sir; .45-75 Winchester.
Q. .45-75-that is, .45 caliber and 75 grains of powder?-A. I

think so.
Q. Well, are you stating it accurately or are you simply guess-

in ?-A. No, sir; I am simply stating that the gun was a .45-75
Winchester, bottle-necked cartridge.

Q. And that is the kind of ammunition you got ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of a Winchester is it that shoots such a large caliber

as that ?-A. It is a Winchester, model of 1876, sporting rifle.
Q. Were those steel-jacketed bullets?-A. No, sir.
Q. They were lead bullets, were they ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I)o you know the weight of those bullets-A. I can not tell

you, sir.
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Q. Are they round bullets?-A. They are round,'and the nose is
flat.

Q. The nose is flat?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it not simply a round bullet-the whole bullet spherical?-

A. No sir.
Q. t is a long bullet is it-A. Yes, sir; it is a long bullet.
Q. But with a rounded nose?-A. Rounded and flat at the end;

the top is cut off.
Q. What is that?-A. It is a bottled-necked cartridge, and it drops

down, but it is flat at the end, just like this lead pencil is.
Q. That is the kind of cartridge you got, and you got 40 of

them ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you had a gun, of course, for them?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long had you had that gun?-A. I had had that gun

probably a couple of years.
Q. You are a hunter, are you not-hunt a good dealt?-A. I do;

yes, sir.
Q. You use sporting rifles a good deal ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Don't you go hunting frequently ?-A. I do.
Q. Don't you use a rifle when you go ?-A. No, sir.
Q. What ao you use?-A. A shotgun.
Q. You generally hunt with a shotgun-what kind of game do

you hunt?-A. I hunt ducks.
Q. On the Rio Grande?-A. No, sir; I hunt (hicks in the ponds

that overflow front the Rio Grande.
Q. They overflow froin there. You see we do not know anything

tibout that country and we have got to ask you a great many ques-
tions.-A. Well, sir, I will answer them.

Q. Thece things may seem simple to you, but we want to get the
information. Romid about Brownsville is where you hunt dtueks in
tliose ponds?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And with a shotgun ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But you do have this rifle?-A. I have this rifle.
Q. Have you nny other rifle in your house?-iA. No, sir; I have not.
Q. Did you at that time have any other rifle?-A. No, sir; not.

that I remember of.
Q. Any carbine?-A. No, sir.
Q. NoIhing of that sort?-A. No, sir.
Q. You had a shotgun ?-A. I had my shotgun.
Q. What kind of a shotgun is that?-A. I had a Winchester pump

gun, we call it.
Q. That is a gun that. you work just. as you do any army gun. is

it?-A. No, sir.

Q. How do you?-A. Ycu draw a lever back to throw in the shell
slnd extract it.

Q. That is what this gun here does. You do not draw it back
like that? You draw it underneatit?-A. There is a lever works
underneath. The magazine is in here [illustrating].

Q. The magazine is underneath?-A. Yes. sir; and there is a lever
underneath that you work with your left hand.

Q. Work it underneath ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the kind of gun you havo1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is a shotgun?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Now, as to your rifle, how does that work ?-A. The rifle works
with a lever.

Q. In the same way, underneath, or like this one?-A. No, sir; it
is not like that. It has a lever underneath.

Q. It is underneath where it works, instead of on top?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And that is what you call a .45-757?-A. A .45-75.
Q. That means .45 caliber and 75 grains of powder?-A. Yes, sir;

I believe so.
Q. Is that this new smokeless powder?-A. No, sir.
Q. That is black powcler?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of a report does that gun make?-A. Well, they call

it a cannon.
Q. It has a pretty loud report, hasn't it ?-A. Yes, sir; very loud.
Q. And might be mistaken for a .45 Colt revolver, might it not?-

A. I think it is much louder than a .45 Colt.
Q. Are not those practically the same in general character, the

report of a .45 revolver and a .45 rift(?-A. No, sir.
Q. I)o you know the difference between the bullets of the .45 Colt

revolver and the .45 Sprigfield that you speak of? What is the
(lifferenee?-A. I did niot say Spriungfld. I said a .45 Winchester.

Q. I beg your lardon. I "meant Winheser.-A. Yes, sir; I can
tell the dill'erence of the bullets.

Q. I mean can you describe it without having the bullets before
von?-A. Well. one is a larger bullet. The .45-75 is a much larger
bullet than th .45 pistol bullet.

Q. It is not larger in caliber, is it ?-A. I do not think so.
Q. l)oes not .45 ean caliber in both cases ?-A. Well, it does sonie-

times.Mr. Foraker. It does not alwa s mean it.
Q. It does not always mean it ?-A:. No, sir.
Q. Is there any dillerence except in the length of the bullet?-

A. You mean between the .45 Colt 0i.tol and thm, .45-75 that I use?
Q. Yes.-A. The bullet is a nmch bigger bullet-a much heavier

bullet. It has more lead.
Q. Its size is larger because it is longer, is it?-A. I could not tell

you. I think so.Q. If .45 means caliber in both cases, then necessarily they would
both he of the same diameter, would they not?-A. Not in a!! cases,
sir.

Q. What kind of a hole does that bullet that you fire out of your.15-75 make in a wooden obstruction when it hits ?-A. It makes a
big hole in it.

Q. Makes a pretty good-sized hole?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. You could tell that hole readily, could you not, from the small

.'30 caliber high-power bullet, couhin't v'on ?-'A. Siely. sir.
Q. The small .30 caliber high-power bullet goes right in, leaving

only a small hole?-A. Yes, sir; what I have seen.
Q . And this bullet that you fire out of your gun makes a much

larger hole?-A. Makes a big hole.
Q. You could tell just by looking at the hole from the Outside

whether it is one or the other, couldn't you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Without any trouble?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you got 40 rounds of that ammunition. What did you do
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with it--A. I took it home, and I believe I put it either on the dining-
room table or on the table in the sitting room or hallway; I don't re-
nember what I did with them, but I left them there.

Q. How was that packed up?-A. Twenty rounds in each little
package.

Q. You had two prckoges of 20 rounds each?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you distribute those cartridges out of those packages into

any belt or anything?-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know of anybody else getting any additional anmuni.

tion that day ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you tell anybody Why you wanted that ammunition?-A. I

don't tlinlk I did; I don't remember.
Q. You did not tell Mr. Jogou ?-A. No; I did iiot-I don't think

I told him. I may have told him, but I could not tell you, sir; I
don't think I did.

Q. Did you tell anybody else?-A. No, sir; I am satisfied. of it.
Q. Were you at Mr. Tiliman's saloon that afternoon in company

with sonic other man?-A. No, sir.
Q. Nobody ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Were you at Mr. Crixell's saloon that afternoon ?-A. I may

have stopped in there to take a drink, if I took one; but I don't think
I was there.

Q. You did not see anybody there in conference that afternoon?-
A. If that was the evening of the 13th of August, I was not uptown
at all until just when I bought the cartridges.

Q. When you bought the cartridges what time was it vou bought
them?-A. It was abut half paqt 5 or 6 o'clock, probably.

Q. What prompted you to go and get those cartridgesi-A. I was
told there might be a raid, and I wanted to be prepared.

Q. That was a week before?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Did you think it was likely to come off that night.?-A. No.

sir; except that they said they would shoot up the town after pay day"
and I heard that SIrs. Evanis had been assaulted, or they attenptd
to assault her, and this night whemin I went uptown I thought to my-
.,elf," I will go and buy my shells."

Q. Didn't you have any amnmnition on hand?-A. I must have
had sonie shotgun shells.

Q. Didn't you have have any rifle shells?-A. No, sir.
Q. Until you bought these from Jagou?-A. Yes, sir; I did not

have any.
Q. Di'd you hear this Evans matter talked about that afternoon ?-

A. I heard it spoken of, what had happened, yes, sir; I heard no par-
ticulars of it at all.

Q. Where were you when you heard of that?-A. I was at Mr.
Wreford's office.

Q. Mr. S. P. Wreford ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. He had his office in the Wells Building, or the King Build-

inu?-A. No, sir; he had it right diagonally across from the Miller
Hotel.
0. Right across Thirteenth street ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He is a real estate man ?-A. Yes, sir.
(At I o'clock p. m. the committee took a recess until 2 o'clock p. m.)
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AFTEROON- SESSION,

The committee reconvened, pursuant to the taking of the recess, at
2 o'clock p. m.

Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker, Lodge,
Bulkeley, Warner, hnd Pettus.

TESTIMONY OF LOUIS R. COWEN-Continued.

By Senator FORAKuEa:
Q. Mr. Cowen, I do not recall just what the last question was that

I asked you before recess so I will pass to another subject probably.
Will you tell me, as nearly as you can, your whelr,,abouts during the
whole of that, day, Monday, the 13th day of August ?-A. On Mon-
day? I general, leave home about 9 o'clock, and business calls me,
of course, all around town, particularly on Elizabeth street and
around the hotel, and I came home about half past 11. I usually
come home to take lunch. I remember taking lunch that day, and
sleepingg . I generally take a nap in the afternoon. There is nothing
doing at that time. of the day.

Q. You never take a nap in the afternoon ?-A. I always take a
nap in the afternoon. I usually stay at home. I woke up and went
uptown, it must have been aftei 4. I walked up as far as the Miller
Hotel and crossed the street to Mr. Wreford's ollice-that is, directly
acro.1S from the Miller Hotel-and talked to Mr. Wreford, and he
asked me if I had heard what had happened the night before. I told
him that I haid heard something at home, butl did not know what it
was, and to tell me, and Mr. W'reford told me and we sat there talk-
ing about it; and after a little while I saw Doctor Conibe and Mr.
Evans, both in Doctor Combo's buggy, going down towards the
reservation.

Q. You are referring now to the Evans matter?-A. Yes, sir.
Ycu asked me to tell you all that happened that day.

Q. That is what you and Mr. Wreford were talking about?-.
A. Yes, sir. I sat tire a while and then walked over to where the
buggy was. Doctor Combe liad stepped into Mr. Yturria's bank.
I left before Doctor Combe got back. I do not remember having
done anything or gone any place in particular-probably walked
np the street-until I saw this Mr. Jagou, and it must have been
about half past 5 or a little later, and 1 said, "Mike, have you ot
any of those shells for this gun of mine," because this was an old-
fashioned gun and it was hard to find ammunition for it, and he said,
"Yes; I have a couple of boxes that I will let you have for a dollar
apiece." I said, "All right; I want it.; I would like to have it at
home." So we went up Elizabeth street and turned at the corner and
went down to his place and hunted for these shells, and we found
them, and I got the shells and I took them hbme and I do not know
just where I put them. My wife told me she had placed them on the
table. We had a little children's party that night. The children
came quite early, and my wife was not feeling well, and I had to
entertain the clildren-to assist in entertaining them-probably up
to half past 10. I then told my wife that I would go uptown and
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bring her a sandwich-bring home a couple of sandwiches and some
beer.

Q. You told her, or did she ask you to do that ?-A. I could not
remember.

Q. Yes.-A. I believe she asked me, now, since you speak of it.,
If you are joing uptown, get me a couple of sandwiches and a bottle

of beer." I said I would, and I walked across to the Leah. Hotel,
across the street and stayed there for an hour or more talking to
Mrs. Leahy, at the oyate.

Q. It was about ldf past 10 when you left ]ioc, you think?-
A. I judge that was the hour, Senator, for the reason--

Q. I only wanted to know.-A. It, seems to me I stayed over tn
hour at Leinh's.

Q. You stavd over an hour at Ms. Leahy's hotel?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is right across Fourteenth street from your house.-A.

Yes, sir. I walked uptown then and dropped into the Chinese rs-
taurant..

Q. Where is that?-A. That is across the street. It is in the
same building that Crixell's saloon is.

Q. Yes.-A. It is adjoining.
Q. That is immediately opposite the Ruby Saloon?-A. Just op po-

site the Ruby Saloon. I went ill there fnoh said to the man, "Joh n,
fix me tip a couple of sandwiches while I go an d tret a bottle of beer."
le said, "All right, sir," and I walked across tihestre t to tile 11rcller

Q. T1he 11ller?-A. Beyond the Rubily Saloon. I wentt over tlwre
to get, the beer. I went there for the reasont that my wife wan~tedl
Selhlitz beer, and nobody else keeps it. I walked in here, ahll as I
walked in a man by the name of luler came in there. a railroaitl man,
and he said, " Let. us go back in there and cat something," and I
said, " Well, I am hungry enough to eat something, I gdeSS," ald
we walked back in there and took a sandwich, or something of the
kind; I do not remember just what.

Q. Right there, let me get the location of that saloon. The Rutby
Saloon and Crix'ell's saloon are opposite each other on Elizabeth
street ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the Weller saloon is on the same side of Elizabeth street
that the RuIby Saloon is vn, but in the square boyond?-A. No, sir;
just in the sime square, 50 feet beyond, farther I'll).

Q. Let us look at the imap. 'Vhis building, which is numbered " 8
on the map, is, I suppose, the Ruby Saloon, fronting on Elizabeth
stredI-A. Yes, sit.

Q. It is between 'T'lirteenth and Twelfth streets?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Weller's saloon is nearer to 'rwelfth street ?-A. Yes, sir;

it is within 25 feet of the corner.
Q. It is not on the corner?-A. No, sir.
Q. But within 25 feet of the ,orner?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And it runs back'to the ally?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you stopped first at the Chinese rdstaurant?-A. If you

will permit me, I will show you how I came out.
Q. Yes, certainly.-A. (Indicating on map.) This is my] home.

I came to Mrs. Leahy's first.
Q. That is, you came right across. Leahy's is right across from

your house?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Then you came down Fourteenth street to Elizabeth ?-
A. Across diagonally, this way [indicating].

Q. You went first to Mrs. Leahy's, and you stayed at the Leahy
Hotel vou think more than an hour?--A. I did.

Q. And you are pretty sure about that time ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you came out the front gate, I suppose ?-A. I stayed at

the front gate.
Q. You stayed at the front gate an hour?-A. Yes, sir; talking to

Mrs. Leahy.
Q. She wits out in front, and you stayed there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That wohill make it what time, 11 o'clock?-A. Probably half

past 11.
Q. Then from there you went up to what place?-A. To this place

opposite the Ruby Saloon indicatingg .
Q. What place is that?-A. 'The Chinese restaurant.
Q. The Chinese restaurant. That fronts on Elizabeth street, and

it is the front part of Ci'ixell's saloon, is it?-A. Crixell's saloon is
right by the side of it.

'Q. Right by the side of it, in the same building?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How loiig were you there?-A. I did not go in; I just called to

himr at the door, and ordered a sandwich.
Q. You ordered one sandwich ?-A. Two sandwiches.
Q. Two sandwiieies.-A. Then I walked across the street and

walked into WVeller's saloon, which stands within 25 feet of the
corner.

Q. You walked in there?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And you had .;omething to eat there?-A. I took a sandwich,

or something, there: 1 don't reineinb.r now what it wits.
Q. You inet some one there when you went ini there?-A. Mr.

Philip PIrt,'r.
Q. lie iF, emlploymd by the railroad company -A. Yes, sit'.
Q. In what capacitv':--A, lie was either ile freight cashier, or-

he had sometlhivig to do with the freight olliee.
Q. And hie askhd you if you would not. take something to eat?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you etnd he wentt blik anil ate sometlihi-gA. Yes. sir.
Q. L)id y-ou order a ineal i-A. No. .ir; we just took a sandwich-

either cold haum or a haiti saindwich, I do not retieiuber which.
Q. And you ate it tla:.re.i-A. Yei. sir.
Q. At a'bar or a tuhle.-,\. No, sir; lie has a bench; that is, a

btaid. '
(:. A what ?-.. k ,.otuiter, and I ate it there.
Q. You had -oinv:!..iug to drink with it ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Had you bvll Ilriinig any at all that day, that. afternoon or

evelni1lg?-A\. Not ii tv o thre 1 usul. sir.
Q. lWell, that, is ratlr indeinite., llad you been drinking any at

all ?-,. I suippose I had taken two or three diriliks (hiring tie day.
Q. I mean after yol had your nia1), immediately following your

luncheon, you did not take any drink while you were still at home?-
A. No. sir.

Q. )id you take ainy drilik whilc. you were talking to Mrs. Leahy at
the front gate?-A. No, sir.

Q. You did not take any drink when you went into the Chinese
restaurant?-A. No, sir.
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Q. You did not take any drink when you went across to Weller's
and took your meal with Mr. Porter?- . No sir.

Q. Then you had not drank anything at all up to that time?-
A. I do not believe I had drank anything at all.

Q. Then, after you took this, whatever it was you ate, in Weller's,
you went wlere?-A. I came through the restaurant into the bar,
and I said, "Give me a bottle of beer."

Q. In what saloon was that?-A. Weller's saloon.
Q. Weller's saloon ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you get?-A. One bottle of Schlitz bee -

Q. One bottle of Schlitz beer?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then what did you do?-A. Just as I paid for the beer and put

it in my pocket, the shooting comlneiued.
Q. And do you know about what time that was?-A. It was six

minutes of 12 by Weller's time.
Q. Six minutes of 12. What did you do then, when the shooting

coinmenced?-A. I started to run out, and then I changed my mindI
about it.

Q. And you remained in Weller's saloon ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did you remain there?--A. About two minutes, I

think.
Q. Was the firing going on all the while?-A. No, sir; there was

firing, and then it stop)pec.
Q. It stopped?-A. When I came out of 11Teller's saloon I canie

down towards the Ruby. It had stopped at that, moment.
Q. Before I get to that I want to finish with this. Wihen yiiu

heard the firing you started to go out of Wellers saloon, but then
you stopped and bought you would remain there; and you remained
there, as I understand you, about two minutes?-A. About two
minutes.

Q. And during the two minutes that you remained there the
firing stopped ?-A. There was a hill in the shooting.

Q. A lul ; and then you went out on the street and started towards
the Ruby Saloon?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. fliat is only a few feet away?-A. Yes, sir; only a few feet
away.

Q. About how far?-A. It is 50 feet between Wellei's and the
Ruby Saloon.

Q. How much?-A. Fifty feet.
Q. You went into the Ruby Saloon ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do there?-A. I asked for a pistol, and told

them that I wanted to go home; my wife and children were at
home, and I wanted to go home.

Q. Had you thought of your wife and children when the shooting
commenced, whie you were at Weller's?-A. Yes, sir. Z

Q. Did you think then about going home immediately?-A. I did.
Q. You asked for a pistol. When did you ask for it?-A. I

asked it of the boy that was killed, Frank Natus.
Q. Frank NatusL:-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did he tell you ?-A. Ie told me that he had but one, and

that was on him. He had it stuck in his apron.
Q. le had one on him?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator WARNER. Have you any objection, Senator, right there, to

asking what kind of a pistol that was?
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By Senator. FoRAKn:
Q. What kind of a pistol was that?-A. It was a small nickel-

plated Smith & Wesson, evidently about .32 or .38 caliber.
Q. Did you see the pistol, except the handle of it-A. I saw the

pistol; yes, sir. I saw the pistol after the shooting.
Q. You saw it after the shooting?-A. And I saw it when he had

it on, before the shooting.
Q. You saw the body after he was killed?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you saw the pistol still on the body?-A. Still where he

had 1; yes, sir.

Q. Were you there when the pistol was taken off of the body ?-
A. No, sir.

Q. You asked him for that pistol, and lie coull not give you one;
and what did you do then ?-A. I did not ask him for that pistol. sir.

Q. Not that pistol, but a pistol, and he did not give, you one.
What did you do then?-A. I said. "I'Iiat is all right."

Q. What did you do?-A. I walked to the edge of the sidewalk
in front of the Iuby Saloon, and there is a flag pole there.

Q. What?-A. h'lere is a flag pole there, and it had been rain-
ing. an( the streets were a litle muddy, and I reached for that pole,
trying to throw myself over there indicatig], and I glinhced tli
towairds the post, and just as I looked 1u I stopIped, and I saw .hoot-
ing from the post.

Q. How nuch shooting did you see?-. T'hat would be hard to
tell; probably seven or eight shots, )robably more.

Q. Where did they seem to be fired frm?-A. Tlhey were fired
from the first quarters, nearest the river.

Q. That is, tlip barracks on the right-hand side of the gate as you
enter the lort?-A. Yes, sir; as Ayoi elter the po)t.

Q. There is the real). Y ou i ill notice that that barracks which
you describe is marked with the letter " D," the barracks to the right
of ie gate as you enter.-A. That gate is not right.: sir.

Q. Here is where you were, down by the Ruby; Saloon [indicating
on impl.-A. Yes, sir; right here.

Q. Right here on the sidewalk, in front 6f the saloon, and you
looked up towards the fort?-A. Here is the place that I saw the
shiooting indicatingg].

Q. Right in front of D barracks. You saw that firing from'
tlere?-A. Yes, sir. This gate is not in tihe right place.

Q. What is the matter with that?-A. Because standing up here
I can see these quarters [indicating).

Q. Is there a building here [indicating on map] ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of a building is thatf?-A. A little, low' framebuildingsQ. Atout how high?-A. About 15 or 18 feet.

Q. Are there any other buildings on that block?-A. No, sir;
down here there is ['indicating].

Q. Tis whole b ock is covered with buildings, is it not [indie;i-
tihg] ?-A. There is a little place in here, and a negro shanty here[indicating].

Q. Is not the whole block practically covered ?-A. On this side;
yes, sir.

Q. IHow about this block here, between Twelfth and Thirteenth
streets ?-A. That is all covered.
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Q. On the side towards the river ?-A. That is all corwred; yes, sir.
Q. What kind of buildings are they?-A. Do you want me to tell

what stands here (indicating] I
Q. Are they brick buildings or frame buildings or residences?-

A. They are brick buildings; some of them.
Q. So that it is all covered ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How high are those buildings?-A. I suppose some are 85 feet

high.
Q. If you stood in front of Tillman's saloon and looked down to-

wards the garrison, that block is covered with houses, and the bar-
rack building D is correctly represented on the map, you could
not have seen it at all, could you 1-A. If it was correctly represented;
but it is not, sir.

Q. But it is not?-A. I can see through there [indicating]. That
gate is wrong. It stands straight out here, and this turns around
here in icating on map].

Q. You think that D barracks ought to go up farther towards
where the gate is marked?-A. Yes; you can stand up there and
see it.

Q. At any rate, you did look down there and you saw seven or
eight shots?--A. I saw about that, sir; I could not tell you for certain.

Q: By the flash of the gun?-A. I was not counting them, sir.
Q. I am only asking what you told us.-A. Abnut seven or eightshots.
Q. Seven or eight shots. I only want to understand you, Mr.

Cowen.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You saw only the flashes?-A. That is all.
Q. You could not see who was doing the firing from that dis-

tance?-A. No, sir.
Q. What kind of a night was it?-A. The night seemed to me

dark-starlight dark.
Q. Very dark,.was it not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had it not been raining?-A. It bad prior to that; yes, sir.
Q. Have you not testified that it was a very dark night?-A. I

testified that it was dark, sir; very dark, but . starlight night..
Q. Then how long did you stand there? First, I will ask you in

what direction did those guns seem to be pointed of which you saw
-the flashes?-A. I could see the flashes and I could bear the bullets
passing by. 0

Q. They came right over you ?-A. They came by me, not over me.
Q. Were they coming up Elizabeth street?-A. Yes,sir.
Q. flow close do you think the bullets came to you?-A. Close

enough not to sing.
Q. Not to do what?-A. Not to sing. When a bullet is any dis-

tance from you, it sings out, but when it comes close to you, it sounds
like that [witness imitating hiss of bullet and snapping his fingers].

Q. It was close to you. It did not sing, and the fact that it did not
sing was an indication that it was close--A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many of these bullets were there ?-A. I could not tell you.
Q. Did you stand there long?-A. No, sir.
Q. What did you do ?-A. I crossed the street.
Q. Where did you go?-A. I went into the Chinese restaurant.
Q. That is where you had been before?-A. Yes, sir; that is where

I stopped to order the sandwiches.
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Q. That is the Chinese restaurant now connected with CrixeU's
saloon ?-A. It was the Chinese restaurant.

Q. I say it is the same one connected with Crixell's saloon that you
spoke about a while ago -A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did you do when you went in there?-A. I stood at the
door and tried to see how much longer they kept on shooting. Looked
down and tried to see if I could see anything more.

Q. Where was this shooting?-A. After A. crossed the street I did
not e any more shooting; I could hear the shooting.

Q. This shooting in front of D barracks stopped after you went
across the street?-A. I could not tell you. I went across, and I did
not see any more.

Q. Did you run across?-A. I went pretty fast; yes, sir.
Q. What did you do when you went to the Chinese restaurant?-

A. I went to the door and stood in the door, leaning out trying to see
if I could see anything, and finally the Chinaman cadied my atten-
tion-said something, that he was closing up; and, in uct, before I
got in, lie blew out the lights and left me in the dark, and I turned
around and walked back where lie had a counter, and I struck a door
thot. went into Mr. Crixell's saloon, and from there I walked into
Crixell's saloon.

Q. You went into Crixell's saloon ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was the firing about this tinie ?-A. Downtown, near the

post.
Q. Did it seem at that time to be practically at the same place

where you had heard all of itt-A. No, sir; it was louder.
Q. It was getting nearer?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then what did you do after yov got into Crixell's saloon?-

A. I saw three or four young friends of nine in there, acquaintances,
and one of the Crixell boys.

Q. Up to this time you had not taken any drinks since you left
honet-A. No, sir; I had not taken anything.

Q. Did you order an '.thing?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you buy a bottle of whisky at that tine from Crixell ?-

A. No, sir.
Q. Did you not ask him for a half a pint of whisky ?-A. I did not.
Q. Did he not hand you a half a pint of whisky?-A. No, sir.
Q. You found Crixell and who else in theret-A. I found Crix-

ell and Martin Hanson.
Q. Martin Hanson t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. H-a-n-s-o-n ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What does he do?-A. lie is a contractor-an architect.
Q. What t-A. An architect.
Q. Then who else was in there?-A. I found Mr. Wise-Mr. Leo

Wise.
Q. What does he do ?-A. le is a commi.sion merchant.
Q. Yes; go on.-A. I found a young man by the name of Dough.

erte.
Q. Dougherty ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What does he dot-A. He is assistant postmaster.
Q. What did you do? You found all these people there, and was

Crixell there ?-.A. Yes, sir; Joe Crixell was.
0. Joe Crixell? Who was it that testified here
Senator WARNER. It was Joe Crixell.

S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 0-51
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By Senator FORAKER:Q. Yes; he is the one. Did you see his brother ?-A. No, sir.

Q. He was not there?-A. 'No, sir.
Q. Then what did you do ?-A. I went in and listened to the shoot.

ing just for a second, and I says: "Joe, will you please leitd me a
pistol to go home? My wife ald children are alone, and they will
be frightened." Just thie same words. Ile told me that he had'a pis-
tol, but that he had loaned it to somebody, and he didn't know who
he had loaned it to.

Q. Did he say when he had loaned it?-A. I don't remember
whether he did or not. Probably he said.

Q. le did not accommodate you, at any rate ?-A. No, sir.
0. You did not get ?-A. No, sir.
Q. That was the third time that you had asked for a pistol?-

A. The second time.
Q. What is that?-A. The second time.
Q. You asked for a pistol at the Ruby Saloon and at Crixell't-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were very anxious to go home then ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do when Crixell did not give you the pistol ?-

A. I started to walk out on the street and they would not let 'n" go.
In fact, they grabbed hold of me and they tore my shirt.

Q. Who tore your shirt?-A. Some of the boys-Crixeli or Mr.
Hanson.

Q. What did you want to do?-A. I wanted to go home.
Q. Then what happened?-.A. The place was closed; they closed

the door.
Q. They closed it up?-A. Yes, sir; and the firing came nearer.
Q. Yes.--A. Then somebody suggested that we should go upstairs,

and I said, "It will be a good idea, because in case those soldiers get
here, the first place they will break into will be the bar."

Q. You said they were soldiers at that timef--A. Yes, sir; I
thought so.

Q. You had not heard anybody or seen anybody or anything, ex-
cept the firing?-A. No, sir.

- Q. Somebody said to go upstairs, and you went upstairs--A. Yes,
sir.

Q. How long did you remain there?-A. Until the thing was over.
Q. How long had it been over before you came down ?-A. Prob-

ably five minutes.
Q. Five minutest-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then what did you do when it. was over?-A. Crixell came

downstairs and opened up, and we walked out at the front of the
building to see what had happened.

Q. Where did the firing occur that you heard I-A. It sounded to
me right in front. I thought it was on the street right in front. I
thought it was on Elizabeth street.

Q. Did you not hear the firing up at Starck's house, on Washington
street?--A. I could not tell where it was, whether it was there or not,
b.,causo that is just a block beyond, farther over.

Q. It is just a block beyond. You could not tell where it was?-
A. No, sir.

Q. But it was all over, nt the Starck house and everywhere, whon
you came out ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You came out on the street five minutes, you think, after it was
over?-A. Yes, sir; five or six minutes.

Q. Then what did you do?-A. I walked out on the sidewalk, and
I saw some blood on the ground, and I traced the blood up to the drug
store, and then as I was standing there I asked somebody who was
hurt.

Q. Tell us right there where the drug store is.-A. I did not go
clear up to the drug store. I went up by the bank, and it was dark
underneath the porches, and I could not see.

Q. Tell us first where the drug store is.-A. Just beyond Twelfth
street.

Q. On Elizabeth?-A. On Elizabeth.
Q. On the same side as the Ruby Saloon?-A. The same side.
Q. Where was it you saw the blood ?-. In front of Crixell's.
Q. Right in front of Crixell's?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. l)id you afterwards learn whose blood that. was?-A. I did. I

heard it was that of the lieutenant of police, I)ominguiez.
Q. Did you go as far as to the drug store?-A. I did not.
Q. How far did you go?-A. Just, past the Merchants' National

Bank, which stands on the corner of Elizabeth and Twelfth streets.
Q. Elizabeth and Twelfth. Did you stop right at the corner?--

A. I believe I stopped just in front of the bank, because there is
where they told me that Mr. Dominguez had been shot.

Q. lie was, in fact. shot down near the corner of Elizabeth and
Thirteenth, was he not.?-A. I suppose so; that is whero I learned
afterwards lie was shot.

Q. You think now you vent up to the corner of Elizabeth and
Twelfth and stopped there?-A. I went across the street.; I cut across
the street, because the blood wis on tlie sidewalk, and then I followed
the blood.

Q. Did anybody go with you to follow the blood?-A. No, sir.Q. You went all alone?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were there not a great many people in the streets in that imme-

diato neighborhood when you came out of the saloon ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You saw this right in front of the saloon ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And just started off' after it by yourself?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Mr. Cowen, when you got up in the neighborhood of that

corner where you say the ba,& is, what did you do?-A. I was trac.
ing the blood, and somebody came up, I think it was a Mexican or a
poiceniun, and I says, "Whqt is this blood? lie says, 11 Ygnacio

iominguez is shot," and I says, "Shot, how " And lie says, "Shot
in the arm by the soldiers."

Q. Then what did you do?-A. I walked back towards home, to.
wards the Weller saloon.

Q. Did you not go into the Weller saloon?-A. I don't remember
whether I did or not.

Q. Do you not remember that. you did ?-A. Probably I did, sir.
Q. Have you not testified that you went into the Weller saloon

after the firing was all over?-A. I don't remember what I testified.
I went into three saloons.

Q4 You were in Crixell's saloon ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And after the firing you came out ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And then you traced this blood ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. This is the first time you have testified to that in your testimony,

is it not ?-A. I was asked questions and I answered them.

I II m'y
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Q. This is the first time you have testified to that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you went to Weller's saloon, did you?-A. I think so.
Q. Are you clear about that?--A. I think so.
Q. When did you go into Weller's saloon?-A. I do not remember

that I went in. They were talking around outside, a crowd, and I
think I stood out there.
Q. You did not take any drinks while the firing was going on?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you take any drinks after the firing?-A. I do not remem-

ber whether I took a drink or not; probably I did.
Q. Where did you take it?-A. I think probably I took a drink at

Crixell's saloon.
Q. How long did you stay in Weller's saloon?-A. I did not go in

the saloon, to my recollection. I believe I went up in front of the
saloon, and by that time there was a crowd there, talking about the
shooting, and then I went across to Crixell's and took a drink and
started to go home.

Q. Now, I want to read from your testimony given before Mr.
Purdv.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. 'There are two or three things that I will read you here. First
I will read from page 138 of the printed testimony. I want to see
whether this is correct:

Q. How was Elizabeth street as to Its helrg lighted at that the?-A.. I
remember the night was quite dark, in fact. very dark. It was cloudy weather.
It had been raining prior to that and utter that. It was vety wet weather.
It was a very dark night, I remember.

That is correct?-A. Yes, sir; that is what I stated.
Q. That was correct, was it not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. (Reading:)
Q. After you saw these ashes. where did you go then?-A. I walked across

the street to the Chinese restaurant In Crixel's saloon.

That is correct?-A. I do not know about walking. I do not think
I walked very slow.

Q. Your first testimony was that you went across the street in a
run.-A. Let me explain myself. I can not go very fast; I am crip-
pled-I stiffer with rheumatism. About as fast as a man could go
over there, between a run and a walk I went over there.

Q. You say you went as rapidly as you could, and here you have
said that you walked across. I only want to get which is right.-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, passing that, and coming down to the middle of page
138, when the firing had ceased, according to your description, I will
read as follows:

Q. Where did you go from Crixell's saloon after you left there?-A. I came
out of the saloon and crossed the street to where I was first watching the shoot-
ing when I went into Crixell's saloon, and I walked up to Weller's saloon Ugaiu,
where a crowd wa: talking.

Is that right ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, the point from which you were watching the firing was a

point immediately opposite the Ruby Saloon ?-A. No, sir; it was
opposite Crixell's saloon, where I was watching the firing.

Q. I mean, you came out of the Ruby Saloon and stood on the side-
walk I-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And looked down towards tha fort and saw seven or eight shots
fired from D Company barracksl-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is the point from which you watched the firing ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. That is the point., according to this testimony I am reading, to
which you returned after you carne out of Crixell s saloon ?-A. No,
sir.

Q. What point was itt-A. I stated that I came out there, and the
first thing I saw was blood, and I walked up to the bank, and then
came back to the point where I first heard the shooting, which was
Weller's saloon.

Q. I understand now; but we did not have the benefit of that
in this testimony given isfore Mr. Purdy. When you gave this testi-
mony you did not tell anything about' tracing the bloodt-A. No,
sir, I answered the questions there.

Q. They asked you whore you went ? That is the same question
that I have asked you ?-A. Well, yes.

Q. Now, the next question and answer are:
Q. That was after the disturbance was all over?-A. Yes. sir.

About what time did you go home that night ?-A. It was about 1
o'clock.

Q. You were extremely anxious to go home while the firing was
going ont-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You made application at two different places for a pistol t-
A. I did, sir.

Q. Saying that you wanted to go to your wife and children ?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. How did it happen that you did not go home as soon as the
firing was over, and it was apparently safe to got-A. I do not know
about apparent safeness. I stayed around there to find out what was
the damage done; because everyone would run up and say something
had happened, and some one was shot, and so on, and I wanted to
know. There was no further shooting, and I did not think at that
time there was any further danger.

Q. Did it not occur to you at that time that you wanted to find
out whether there had anything happened at your house, to your
wife and cbildren?-A. It would have occurred; but I did not be-
lieve it had. I did not think it for a moment.

Q. You did not think anything had occurred 1-A. I thought all
the time that it might have been a fight between the city police and
the soldiers. That was my impression, and my idea.

Q. Did you think who might have commenced itt-A. There was
no commencement at all. I heard the shooting from the post. It
was high-power guns.

Q. The very first shots you heard were of high-power guns?-
A. Of high-power guns.

Q. You did not hear any other kind of ns, didyou l-A. I did.
Q. What kind of a gun did you hear?-K? I heard two shots from

either a Winchester .44 or .45, or a .45 pistol.
Q. Yes.-A. But that was quite a time, and there had been lots of

shots fired, and this was fired away from the post, and away from
where we were, and it seemed to be in a different street.

Q. About what time were those shots fired --A. I was upstairs
in Crixell's when they were fired.
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Q. Upstairs in Crixell's--A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that when you made this in uiry for the pistol of Frank

"atus, and afterwards when you mae a request for one at Crix-
ell's--A. Yes, sir.

Q. You had not yet heard any but high-power guns?-A. Yes, sir;
I heard those high-power guns, one caliber only,

Q. And at that time you could not have thought it was a fight
between the Mexicans and the soldiers unless you thought it was all
on one side?-A. I thought they were just shooting up at. the police.

Q. You thought they were just shooting up the police?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Now, what made you think that the soldiers would come out and
shoot the police of Brownsville ?--A. I did itot think they would fire
at anybody else. Why should they fire at private citizens? They
hid not done them any harm.

Q. You had not heard of the soldiers doing any harm, before this
Evans incident of the night before, had you?-A. No, sir; I had
heard of the Tate affair.

Q. Well, the soldiers had not hit anybody there? The soldier had
been knocked down, had he not?--A. *Yes, sir; but I heard also that.
he had pushed these two ladies aside.

Q. You heard that? That was talked about a good deal in Browns.
ville, was it not?-A. WVell, Tate told me so himself.

Q. When had lie told you ?-A. I think the Saturday before.
Q. That was the llth0-A. The 11th or the 12th.
Q. You had heard of it before that, had you iotU--A. No, sir;

probably not.
Q. It occurred on Sunday, the 5th ?-A. Probably so; probably it

was a week before that.
Q. You had heard that talked about; it was talked about a good

denl, was it not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Wreford talked about that a good deal, did he not ?-A. He

never spoke to me about it.
Q. Mr. Billingsley talked a good deal about tha.?-A. I didn't

hear it.
Q. You did not hear him talk?-A. No, sir.
Q. Now, for some reason you did not feel like going down home

immediately after the firing was over ?--A. It was not that: I started
to go home, and somebody would come up and say something, and
then somebody else would say something else, amd I just delayed
going home.

Q. They finally sent for you, did they not?-A. It seem that they
sent for me twice. 'They did not find me the first time.

Q. Where did they find you ?-A. They found me going home.
Q. Where were you ?-A. On the other side of the Ruby Saloon;

that is towards my home.
Q. How far from the Ruby Saloon ?-A. Just crossing-ust ad-

joining; because I was *alkin g down the srnt side of the street.
Q. You were going down Elizabeth street ?-A. Towards my home.
Q. Walking alone ?-A. I was going along.
Q. Just walking alongf-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who found you ?-A. Judge Parks.
Q. Was anybody with him ?-. No, sir.
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Q. Was not Mr. Herbert Elkins with him?-A. No, sir; 113 had
been before.

Q. Mr. Parks was alone?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he tell you that he was looking for you?-A. Yes, sir; he

says, "Louis, I have been looking for you; your house has been shot
into, and the glasses are all broken." I said, "How about my
famil?!" He says," Your family are over at the Leahy Hotel, and
nothing has happened to them."

Q. Then you went honie?-A. No, sir. A crowd heard Judge
Parks tell me about this, and they started to follow me, and I was
in my shirt sleeves-had white clothes on-and when these boys
started to follow me I asked them to please stay back, that I was
going home, and I wanted to go alone; that. in case they fired from
the post they would make a good mark, and they would be more likely
to be shot at; and at that time Major Corn e came up and I asked
him to help me to get them to stay back, and he picked tip a box
there and stood on it and spoke to them about going home and re-
maining quiet, and the following morning everything would be
looked into.

Q. At that time had you seen a patrol pass up the street?-A. No,
sir.

Q. When that passed it was afterwards, was it not?-A. I don't
know.

Q. Did you not see Captain Lyon's company of forty or fifty men
pass through the street --A. I understood ",'hen I got there that
they had passed. I did not pay any attention to that.

Q. That is, you understood that they had passed when you got
hone?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. And it was before this they passed ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What time was it when you got home?-A. I must have got

home a little after 1; probably a quarter past 1.
Q. Was it not considerably past that, Mr. Cowen?-A. I do not

know sir; I could not telh you.
Q.'W here did you go when you got home?-A. I went to the Leahy

Hotel.
Q. You went first to your own home -A. No, sir; I went first

to the Leal3 Hotel, where my family were.
Q. Then from there where did you got-A. They told me that

the house had been shot into, and I got the key and lit a lantern and
walked across the street to my house to see what damage had been
done.

Q. What damage did you find ?-A. I did not make a close exam-
ination. I saw that the looking-glass was broken-the plate glass
in the wardrobe-and I went in the children's bedroom and I saw
the beds all mussed up and the bullet holes all around, and splinters
all over everything.

Q. These were in the back rooms, were they -A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did you remain there?-A. I went through the place

and looked around, probably not so long as I have been in telling it
to you, and then I picked up my rifle and loaded it and went across
the street.

Q. Did you take that ammunition with you -- A. I believe I took
a box.
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Q. Where did you go, across the street?-A. I went to the Leahy
Hotel.

Q. Where did you stay the reqt of that night--A. I sat up.
Q. At the Leahy Hotel ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whereabouts?-A. Out in the yard.
Q. You sat up there all night?-A. Yes, sir; I 1- live about 4

oclock-laid down on the doorstep and fell asleep t,. a moenot.
Q. Now I will read you some testimony that was given by Mr.

Crixell, Mr. Joseph Crixell, when he was on the stand here a few
days ngo. He is the man, as I understand it, in whose saloon you
were, and I want to see whether what he says agrees with your reol-
Jection. J read from page 2192 of the testimony taken before this
committee:

Q. Was Mr. Louis Cowen there?-A. Louis Cowen came In there after the
shooting started, from the restaurant door.

That is correct, is it?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. (Reading:)

Q. llnd you seen Mr. Louls ('owen that evening IWore lie came II thei?-
A. No. sir.

Q. You had niot seen hlini-A. No, sir.
Q. lie was not In your saloon fit all.-A. I had seen him In the i(ternoon.
Were you in his saloon in tie nfteriwm ?-A,. No, sir: I did not

leave home until after 4 o'clock, but I may have beeni in later. We
ate dinner about 7.

Q. You may have been in Crixeli's soon ?-A. I may have been
in and taken a drink; yes, sir. Very likely.

Q. (Reading:)
Q. When did you see him first, that nlght?-A. That night, I doll't rei'ollet.
Q. lie had not been In your saloon thiit light uit all, so rlt' its you ell

rewnll?-A. So far ts I can recollect: no, sir.
Q. Did you notice whether lie was under the lnlluene of Ihluor wllt lie

came Ii0?-A. Well, I couldn't tell you, Ib)etmUe whiti I si n him wia ekailtly
when the shooting was going on, and I was exciltd enough not. to ll' lilly
attention.

Q. You (lid not have unch tinie to Iy attenti to ainyI.Iy?-A. No, slr.
Q. But you remember that lie caine iII?-,. Yes, sir.
Q. And you remember that lie wanted to get a six-sl(Ioter?-A. Yes; lie

wanted to go home.
Q. And lid lie tell you where lie Inid Peen?--A. No, sir. .' le bad -I plc-ktge

of sailwiches from Ihe restaurant, ord lit, iasktil mne for i liilf pitt (f whisky.
Q. lie asked you for ii half pint of'whisky'f-,A. Yes. sir.
Q. DlI you wait on hli?-A. Yes. sir. 1 gae it to) him.
Q. Thnt was while the fIring wits going on?-,. Yes, sir. I Jivst look It out

and gave it to him.
Q. You dil not stop to collect for It?-A. No, sir. Yes, I beliwe he 4ld

pay fle.
Q. Did you give him any Ixer?-A. No, sir.

Is that testimony correct or niot?-A. It. is not correct in so far
as my getting half a pint oi whisky is concerned; no, sir.

Q.-You did not ask for any whiskN-A. No, sir.
Q. I understood you to so testify hefore.-A. I did not; no, sir.

I walked in and asked for a pistol.
Q. And you had not been drinking--A. No, sir. I had just lft

my family, where I had been entertaining the children since supper
time.

Q. You left about 10.301--A. Yes; about 10.30.
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Q. Another witness has testified on this subject, and I will find his
testimony. I think you ought to have a chance to correct it. Now,
Mr. Cowen, you testfiied that you went that afternoon to Mr. Jagou's
and bought 60 rounds of ammimition, replenishing your stock I-A. I
simply waited jomo cartridges, in case I needed them.

Q. You already had some on hand--A. No, sir; I did not have
any on hanld.

Q. Before I go on with itmit; Mr. Herbert Elkin,+-you know
him ?-A. I have known him since the shooting.

Q. W tt.?-A. I have known him since thIe shooting.
Q. You did not know him boforc?-A. No, sir; nor did he know

me before the shooting. I never had seen him.
Q. I read from page 2332 of the testinony before this committee

what ho testified:
Q. W Ien the fIrig was all through, you went with Judge Parks to tile Till.

mat) sillooln?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. To look after Mr. C'owen?-A. Yes, Sir.
Q. Judge Parks knew Mr. ('ow'n?---A. Yes; lie dih.
Q. iid you find iln?-A. Yes, sir: it limsl luine lilont nearly aln hour later.
Q. Were you with him when lie foi ud lil'-A. No, Sir.
Q. Diii you lpar Mr. ('owen Say where lt min, heent-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were did he say ho had lveen?-A. Just before tile slimtlng he snid that

he welt out to olIe of tle Salmls.
Q. To which of tile slaloolm did he go?--A. I don't know.
Q. To whom did lie make that report ?-A. lie wls telling It lit tile hotel,

Just after the shooting.
Q. Wis. It TIIhnan's or Crixell's salool?-A. I do not know ; It mlust have

bee n ('t'xell's. It wais not 'lllllan's.
Q. What 'its lie diolig wim tit tirIng eoininene il ?---A. I 4on't know.
Q. i)ll lit, Say lie WiIslII I thit saloonJ whelln fiv iring coillellied'.--A. He

wI noat In 'I'lllmln's; I thInk I re ller llearilg hilll say tlat he was in
rlxei'l's, or I heard Omnelmmly Say lie wIas.
Q. lie heard the firing?--,A. [ do not know what lie he:nrd.
Q. l)l you hear hlim sly?--A. 1 dld not piy any nitlmlion to what lie said,

because I libeled hlm Ito be nearly drunk.
0. Nearly drunk?--A. I eillevci hlm to liv pretty full. that Is til word.
Q. When W1s tlis?-.J . It wS BlIKult 1111 lhour tfter tlit" shooting.
Q. Was thatt lerore 1) tonllay lhud goute out into tim tlowll?-A. Tnaut was

oflerwtrds, I l illeve.
Q. Can you tell-dIld yu hienr i Say, or lear aalybholy else say. what tie

lie left his house that IIght?-A. No, sir; It I heard Ill Say, 1 ili! not ialy silly
attention to It.

Now, is it. tr, or not, that you were pretty nearly full _.-. I was
not full, nor iweti nearly full, nor aitythuinp like it.

Q. 'i'l1ut staltemAnt is tuot. vorreetV-.k lie states ill there that lie
(lid not. know me, and if he did not. know me, how Could lie tell that
I was full; and I cerlaitly went to my family.

Q. Thtl. is certainly an argument. liv testified flint he did not
know y'ou ntil thait, niglt, I believe.-A. Yes. sir.

Q. I)o you know of anybody else replenishing his stock of aiumu-
nilion tla ltflernoon?-A. No, sir.

Semtutor WANERrm. Pardon me, Senator, bul he stated that hub (lid
not,,replenish his slok.
'1 h1 WITNESS. I stated that I did 11ot. I did not have any.

By Senator l'onA1l:i:
Q. ''lie word " replenish " may not. be correct. Did you hear of

anybody else geling an additioial stock of alnnmunit ioli thrit after.
noom A. No, sir.
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Q. You had some on hand ?-A. I did not have any on hand.
Q. I thought you stated to me a while ago, before'tho recess, that

you probably did have some on hand, but you needed some addi-
tional ?-A. I may have had one or two shells, but I did not know
where they were at, and I simply went and bought two boxes of
cartridge..
. Q. So that you would be sure of having some on hand ?-A. Yes,

s1r.
Q. Do you know of anybody else buying any other ammunition

that afternoon?-A. No, sir.
Q. You know Mr. I)ennett-A. I do.
Q. He keeps guns also, does he not?-A. I do not think so.
Q. Do you not think lie had it Springfield rifle? Do you. not think

he has-do you not know he hasl-A. I do not know so and I do not
think so.

Q. Or some pistols?-A. Ile may have some pistols.
Q. Do you know anything about him getting any ammunition?--

A. No, sir.
Q. You have never testified before, except before Mr. Purdy, have

youl-A. No, sir.
Q. You were not called before the court-martial ?-A. I did not

testify. I was first at San Antonio-at Fort Sam Houston.
Q. But they did not put you on the stamd ?-A. No, Sir.
Q. Whatever the fact may be as to Mr. l)emnntt having arm; you

know nothing about his havng an of them ?-A. Not any.
Q. You do not know whet her he had any gims in his house-

A. No, sir.
Q. You do not know whether his sons had any?-A. No, sir.
Q. You do not know whether he bought any ammunition either

before or after the shooting?--A. No, sir.
Q. And you do not know of anybody else getting any ammunition,

only yourself ?-A. No, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. I suppose you have already asked the witness, but I would like
to know witat kind of ammunition this was that the witness bought V-
A. .45-75.

Q. Used in some gun that you haveo-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of a gun ?-A. It is a sporting rifle; more of a tar-

get rifle. It is an old-fashioned gun.
Q. Is it a Winchester?-A. A Winchester; a sporting model.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. These were not metal-jacketed cartridges, but just lead car-

tridges?-A. Common lead cartridges.
Q. .45 caliber; and 75 grains of powder to the charge--A. Yes,

eir I believe so.
That is a pretty big charge, is it not?-A. It is a pretty bigeartridge4. Mn you tell us how long those lead bullets are?-A. I could

not, tell you exactly. I suppose the lead bullet is about that long
[indicating with lead pencirJ.

Q. That would be about an inch long, you think?-A. I could not
tell you.
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Q. Hardly that Iong?-A. I don't know.
Q. But it is .45 caliber?-A. .45-6. It is larger than the old

Springfield cartridge. The cartridge is a bottle neck.
Q.N ow, Mr. Cowen, when did you firs.t. hear of this Evans inci-

dent?-A. The first time I heard of the Evans incident I heard of
it at home. I heard my wife say something about it, or she asked me
if I had heard anything about Mrs. Evans.

Q. Was there not an account of it in the newspaper the morning of
the 13th?-A. I don't know if I saw it. It wasn't Monday morning.

Q. I)id you hear of it during the day?-A. If it was pillblisled, it
would be, jpiblished on Monday ovenbig, because we have no mormng

P.When you went downtown did you hear people talking about it

Iretty generally?-A. After I spoke to Mr. Wreford; yes, sir.
Q. W hat did he say ought to be done about it-A. I don't remen-

ber, sir.
Q. Did you suggest anything ought to be done about it--A. No,

Sil'.
Q. Did anybody else, that you remember?-A. No, Pir; except

probably some men did say that this thing ought to be stopped; that
the negroes should not outrage white women-what a white man
would -feel like saying.

Q. You did hear something like that?-A. I don't know.
Q. You did hear it-A. f am not sure whether I did hear it or

not.
Q. Did you hear anybody suggest what they ought to do to put a

sto') to itl-A. No, sir.
6. Now, have you told us all that you know about this shooting?-

A. I can tell you more about the shooting that actually happened in
my house. I told you that I only made a partial examination of it
that night.

Q. I will ask you aboi't that in a minute. Itave you told us all
you know as to who did the shooting?-A. I don't know who did theshioqtingf.

Q. You don't know anything about that?-A. I know some shots
were fired from the post, and I believe that, the negro soldiers did the
shooting.

Q. You know that some of the shots were fired from the upper
gallery of D barracks?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Over from the right of the gate, because you saw them ?-A. I
saw shots fired from the post.

Q. Those are the ouly ones you saw the flashes of?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is how you 'know that shots were fired from the

post--A. Yes, sir; that is how I know shots were fired from the
post.

Q. And you have not any doubt in your mind but what the soldiers
did the shooting up of the town?-A. None whatever, sir.

Q. You are perfectly sure of that ?-A. Perfectly sure; yes, sir.
Q. And you have never doubted that ?-A. I have never doubted

that for a moment; no, sir.
Q. Now, the next morning you made a careful examination of your

house, I suppose?-A. Yes, sii'; I made a further examination, a more
careful examination.
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Q. Well, you have since the firing, whether the next morning or
later, made a careful examination, have you not?-A. Since; yes, sir.

Q. The shots seemed to have been fired into your house from the
alley, did they not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Your house is indicated on that map as No. 2, fronting on
Fourteenth street, and not reaching out quite to the alley. Let me
invite your attention to that carefully. [Ieferring to the map.]
That is supposed to be your house ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. These shots, as I understand you, were fired from some pla
in the alley ?-A. Some were fired from there; yes, sir.

Q. I want the ones that were fired from there. Where did they
go?-A. They were fired from this part of the alley [indicating].

Q. That is from the point right above the figure 2 in the al ey-
A. My stable comes in here, and the gate, and they fired over the gate.

Q. Over the gate of your stable ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is, they fired from a point between your house and the

mouth of the allev next to the garrison ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Right about at the gate going into your stable, fired from there

into your house ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They did not fire into the stable at all, did theyl-A. I could

not tell. I don't think they fired into the stable.
Q. How many shots were fired from that, point, and where did

those shots strike the house?-A. This middle room here contained a
door, with a window.

Q. That is the dining room in the rear of the house?-A. Yes, sir;
and they fired from over there [indicating], going through the win-
dow, shooting out a student lamp, and going into this partition, this
side of the door.

Q. That is the partition that leads into the reception room, the
middle room of the front rooms ?-A. Yes, sir; and went from there
into the chiffonier.

Q. That is, one shot did that ?-A. One shot.
Q. Do you think the same shot that put out the lamp that stood

on the table in the dining room went through the partition and hit
the chiffonier in the reception room ?-A. Yes, sir; it was the same
shot. I traced it.

Q. You traced that, and it was the same shot ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that, you think, was fired from a point at about your

stable?-A. It had to be.
Q. Where were those other shots fired from ?-A. Those other shots

were fired into this room [indicating].
Q. That is, from the alley they were fired perpendicularly to tile

house?-A. Directly through these rooms; yes, sir.
Q. And those shots went clear through, did they?-A. Some of

them went through a wall like this, and two shots went through the
roof.

Q. They did not any of them go through a wall like that., did
they? This wall here towards which you point is about 4 feet thick.-
A. I understand.

mi Q. What kind of a wall was it that they went through?--A. It
is a frame building-weatherboarding.

Q. How thick is that wall?--A. Is a frame cottage, lined inside,
ceiled.
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Q. They went through there. Now, how many were there of those
shots?-A. I think six.

Q. Six of those, and the great number of holes are to be accounted
for by the fect that the same bullet made more than one holel-A. I
think so; yes, sir.

Q. Some of them made two or three holes, didn't they ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. That is, they went through two or three different partitionsl--
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And some of them v - , clear out and struck the rear of the
annex of the Leahy Hotel, (lid they not?-A. Yes, sir.

Senator WA RNNR. Have you any objection to asking him how many
shots struck the house altogether?

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. About how many shots struck the house altogether-A. About

eight, I think.
Q. But they made about twenty holes?-A. I think they made

twenty-three holes.
Q. Twenty-three holes, and only about eight shots that struck

the house. Well, I believe that is ,ll I care to ask.
Senator WARNER. I have no questions.
Senator FORAKER. That is all.
The WITNESS. Mr. Foraker, before I retire I should like to state

that in coming hero from St. Louis the other day I picked up the
Washington Post and in it there is a sort of yellow-journal statement
that I had said that if Mr. Foraker ever can- to Brownsville he
would be tarred and feathered. It also said there was a porter on
the car who refused to make up our beds. I wish to say that all of
that is untrue. There is no truth either in the statement that I made
that remark, nor is there any truth in the Pullman car incident.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. You did not make any such rernark?-A. No, sir; I did not.
Q. I would be perfectly safe, would I, in going to Brownsville?-

A. Yes, sir; and I think if you would you would find that the people
would treat you properly.

Q. I greatly appreciate that assurance.-A. Well, sir, I wanted to
put myself rikht.

Q. 'ou did not draw a .45 on the porter?-A. I did not have any.
Q. Well, Mr. Cowen, I thought so little of that story when I saw

it in the pap r, that I did not remember it.-A. Yes,'but my State
papers will have that story about me all over the State.

Q. You do not carry a gun when you go traveling around in Chris-
tian countries, do you ?-A. No, sir; there is $1,000 fine and a year
in jail for it in my State.

Q. That was simply a reporter who did not have the love of truth
in his heart or the fear of the Lord before his mind, I suppose-
A. A fellow that wanted to make up a good, catchy story, and get
some money out for it.

Q. Do you remember seeing any reporter ?-A. I believe there
were one or two reporters on the road asked for an interview, and
we said we had no statement to make.

Q. You did not give him any statement at allt-A. No, sir.
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Q. Have you any idea who this man was?-A. No, sir; I do not
know

Q. Well, we have only good reporters here, so you need not be
worried.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Might not some passenger have told a newspaper man that

story ?-A. That is quite probable.
Senator WARNER. I was not going to ask any questions about that

newspaper story, but I am very glad Mr. Cowen has made the
statement.

TESTIMONY OF BERNARD L. KOWALSKI.

BERnARD L. KOWALSKI, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Give your name in full f-A. Bernard Louis Kowalski.
Q. What is your age?-A. I am 16 years of age.
Q. Where do you live?-A. In Brownsville, Cameron County, Tex.
Q. How long have yon lived there?-A. All my life.
Q.' Is your father in business there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is his business?-A. He is the district clerk of Cameron

County, and he is in the grain basinoss-broker and grain business.
Q. And you have lived there all your life in Brownsville?-A. Yes,

ir.
Q. Do you know where Mr. Cowen was living on the 13th of last

August, the night that the shooting up occurred ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you there that night?-A. Yes, sir; I wits.
Q. Just'state what was the occasion of your being there.-A. Well,

sir, I was attending that children's party that they had there.
Q. There were a large number of children there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ranging from what ages?-A. From 6 to 10, 1 believe.
Q. Up to your agel-A. Yes, sir; up to my age.
Q. One of the Cowen boys is about your age--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Harold Cowen ?-A. 'Harold Cowen is about my ge.
Q. That evening when you were there did you see any of the colored

soldiers, and hear them make any renmrks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. If so, state what you saw and what you herard.-A. I was sitting

on the window sill there, facing the alley.
Q. The window sill of the Cowen house?-.. The Cowen house,

yes, sir; and the window is not far from the fence at all; it would be
about 5 feet from the fence; and while I was there, there were some
negroes there talking, and they were looking through into the cottage,
an I heard one of them say, "They are having a fine time in there
but in about a half an hour they wifl not have such a nice time;" and
just about then Gertrude Cowen, that is Hlarold Cowen's sister, and
some other young lady there--the children of the younger crowd had
already been to nave their refreshments-then they came and called
us older boys and girls to come in, right about that time.

Q. Do you know about how long that was before the party broke
up?-A. A very short while before. Just as soon as we 7liad our re-
freshments we left there.

Q. Do you know about what time it was that theparty broke up-
A. I think it was about twenty minutes to 12, half past 11, or some-
where around there.
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Q. And then where did you go when the party broke up?-
A. Well. I had my little brother along with me-ie is 12 years old-
and I took two girls to their homes--Dealva Smith and Nina Smith-
took them to their home; that is about a block from Elizabeth street,
just out of my way, and then I went right straight home.

Q. Went home ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you when the firing commenced ?-A. I was in my

room at home.
Q.. And where was your home?-A. My home was on Elizabeth

street; it would be al)oit nine squares from the post.
Q. Nine squares?-A. Nine blocks; yes, sir.
Q. So that you could not tell from that distance just where the

firing was located?-A. WVell, I could hear very well. I sleep up.
stairs in the front room, facing Elizabeth street. and my room has
four windows in it-two to the front, one facing on the south, and one
to the north-and the one facing to the south looks right straight
down to the post, and I had all the windows open at the time. I
was undressing then, when the shooting commenced, and I could tell
from where the shooting was coming.

Q. Did that shooting seem to come uptown-that is, from the
fort?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. An'd during the shooting it continued coming up?-A, Yes, sir.
Q. When you heard that shooting, did you make any remark to

your mother, or to anyone, as to who it was doing the shooting?-
A. Yes, sir. When I heard the shots, this came up to my mind right
away, what I had heard. and my mother was awakw, andi in the door
I said, " Mamma, those arq the hegroes doing the shooting." I went
to wake my father up. 'liere are seven brothers of us, and I went to
wake all the others.

Q. How many brothers?-A. Seven; but there were two younger
than I am. My other brothers slept downstairs, and I went to wake
them up. because the shooting seemed to be approaching nearer.

Q. Did you tell your mother that remark that you heard made by
these colorled men ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were these colored men that you heard make this remark
dressed in soldiers' uniformns?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was about what time. as nearly as you can remeihr-how
long before the party broke up ?-A. About half an hour, or twenty
minutes before.

By Senator FoRAKER:
Q. Then you heard this remark about 11 o'clock, I suppose-

A. Yes, sir; a little before-I ini' to say a little after I I.
Q. Did you tell anybody that you had heard such a remark, there

at the party ?-A. No sir.
Q. You did not tell Mrs. Cowen ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Was Mr. Cowen there at that time?-A. I don't remember who

was there.
Q. Did you see Mr. Cowen there thot night?-A. Yes., sir.
Q, At the party?-A. Yes sir.
Q. You did not go to look ior him-to toll him that you had heard

a negro soldier make that remarkt-A. No. sir.
Q. Just what was that remark?-A. Well, they said: "They are

having a fine time there, but in about a half an hour they will noi have
such a nice time."
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Q. About an hour from now they will not have such a nice timeV-
A. In a half an hour.

Q. In a half an hour they will not have such a nice time?-A. Yes,
sir. #

Q. That, you think, was about 11 o'clock?-A. Well, about 11
o'clock.

Q. About a half an hour before the party broke up?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did that hurry you in getting away ?-A. No, sir; it did not.
Q. Where was this man who made that rentark ?-k. lie was out

in the alley. There were from four to six men.
Q. Four to six men were together. Did they have their guns-

A. No, sir; I didn't notice any guns. I did not stay looking at
them.

Q. How were they dressed ?-A. Well, they were dressed in their
uniforms.

Q. You could see their uniforms without any trouble?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Describe their uniforms, please.-A. Well, they had those blue
shirts and their belts, without cartridges.

Q. Did they have on any coats of any kind?-A. Yes, sir; some of
them had coats and some had shirts only.

Q. Some had coats and some had only shirts?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But they all had belts with cartridges in theni?-A. No; I did

not notice any cartridges in them.
Q. But they had helts?-A,. Yv-s. sir.
Q. What kind of belts were they ?-A. Those regular belts that

the wear in the parade.
The same kind of belts they wear when they turn out on parade.

you mean, don't you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You could see those distinctly ?-A. Well, not very distinctly,

but as hev started off. going towards the post, I could notice.
. Q. Did they leave there as soon they made that remark?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Where did they go ?-A. They went towards the post. It is

about 50 yards from the Cowen house to the post.
Q. You heard that remark distinctly, did you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how far away from you were they ?-A. About 6 feet

away from me.
Q. About 6 feet away from you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They were talking in a loud tone?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. As though they wanted you to hear?-A. I could not say that.
Q. You were in plain view of them, weren't you?-A. Yes, sir;

but I had my back to them. t
Q. You had your back to.them ?-A. Yes, sir; when I heard the

remark, I looked around toward the alley.
Q. When you heard that remark-had you seen them before you

heard the remark ?-A. No, sir.
Q. And were they walking by as they made the remark ?-A. No;

it sounded like some of them wanted to go on. Some said" Come on."
Q. When you looked -around were they standing still or walking

away ?-A. They were standing still.
Q. They were standing still; just standing, looking in at the win-

dow ?-A. Yes sir. They were not right at the window. There is a
fence about 4 feet from the window.
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Q. And they were outside the fence, of course, i the alley, were
thy not ?--A.' Yes, sir.

Q. There is no walk out in the alley, is there ?-A. No, sir.
Q. It has no sidewalk?-A. 'No, sir.
Q. How wide is that alley ?-A. It is a narrow alloy; I could not

say how wide it is; I have'no idea at all.
Q. Were they in the middle of it, or right by the fence?-A. Right

close to the fence.
Q. They were close up to the fence ?-A. Not right up to the fence,

but a little more close to the fence than in the middle.
Q. Theyv were nearer to the fence than they were to the middle -

A. Yes, sr.
Q. Wero they standing in a bunch-A. No, sir; they were not.
Q. Was there a lamp out, in the alley that shed light on them?-

A. No, sir; just the light from the house. The house was all lit; all
the windows and floors open.

Q. That is, the windows and doors of the Cowen house were
open ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that lighted up the alley, did it, so you could see?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you heard one of those men say what, now ?-A. " They
are having a nice time in there, but in about a half an hour they will
not have such a nice time."

Q. And you did not ask them what they meant by that--A. No,
sir; it did not leave any impression on me at all, because right then
they called me, called us, and they were playing the piano, and I*
just looked around, and we had to go in to hare our refreshments.

Q. They called you to hear the piano played ?-A. No, sir; to go
and have our refreshments.

Q. This was before you had your refreshments, was it-A. Before
we had our refreshments; yes, sir.

Q. This was before you had your refreshments, and just at the
moment that he made that renark you were called for refresh-
ments?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You went right off to the refreshments, then ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you did not stop to talk with anybody on the subject at

all ?-A. No, sir.
Q. And never thought any more of it-A. No, sir.
Q. Until the firing con menaced ?-A. Until the firing commenced;

yes sir.
Q. Then you told your mother you had heard that kind of a re-

mark -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever tell anybody else anything about it?-A. No, sir.
Q. You have never before 'testified as a witness, have you?-

A. No, sir.
Q. When did you first tell somebody about this, beside your

mother?-A. Well my mother told my father about it. I did not
care about being a witness, and I thought that my testimony would
not be needed, they had so many better ones than mine. I thought
they had better testimony than mine.

.You did not attach much importance to this remark, did you ?--
A. No.

Q. It was not said in an unkind way, was it, or a threatening
way i-A..Well, the way I heard it, they said-that is all I heard-

S. Doc. 402, 60-1, pt 6-52
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"They are having a nice time in there, but in about a half an hour
from now they wil not have such a nice time."

Q. Had you been abqut the fort, any while the soldiers were
there ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were in and out, you say f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you in there to see the baseball games, cr to fish or any-

thing of that sort I-A. No, sir; I never went fishing, but I believe I
saw a baseball game there once.

Q. While the colored troops were there, I mean I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did not see them misbehaving at all towards you, did you,

in any way?-A. No, sir; never.
Q. You Whad no trouble with them?--A. None at all.
Q. And you had no objection to their being there?-A. No, sir.
Q. No prejudice against them V-A. No, sir.
Q. No objection to their coming to Brownsville?-A. I never said

anything about that.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. There was something said about the piano playing. Mrs. Cowen
gives music lessons, dosen't she ?-A. Yes, sic.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. What was this-a large party of young people?
Senator WARN R. The vidtice is there were thirty or forty

children there.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. What kind of a party-dancing?-A. They were having some
young folks playing, running around the house, and dancing. One of
the young ladies was playing the piano.

By Senator ForAK.ER:
Q. Your father is the clerk of the court, is he ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is he here?-A. No, sir.
Q. He has the same name that you hnvet-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are junior, are you, is that it -A. No, sir; I am Bernard

Louis.
Q. Was anybody sitting with you in the window when you heard

that remark -A.' No, sir.
Q. You were there all alone?-A. Yes, sir. Some of the childreii

were sitting right in front. of me.
Q. There was a great clattering and noise, and chattering of

tongues, all the while, was there iot, going on, with the party?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. There were 36 children ii that party, were tlwre not ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And this room you were in was full of children, was it not?-
A. No, sir; it was not quite full. There were some out on the front
porch.

Q. Some were ouE there, but they were scattered all aroundf-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And they were all laughing and talking and having a good
time ?-A. Ye, sir.
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TESTIMONY OP , S. OREAGER.

R. . (EAOe, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
By Senator WAnNER:

Q. Give your name in full.-A. Rentfro B. Creager.
Q. What is your agel-A. Thirty.
Q. What is jour business ?-A. A lawyer, a practicing attorney.
Q. At what place--A. Brownsville, Tex.
Q. How long have you lived in Brownsville?-A. Brownsville

has been my home for twenty-two or twenty-three years though I
was absent from there for several years during that period.

Q. Where were you then?-A. I was in college for five years.
Q. At what place?-A. At Austin, and at the State University,

the Southwestern University.
Q. In that State?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. But Brownsville is your home?-A. Brownsville is my home

and has been my home for twenty-odd years.
Q. Do you occupy any official position there ?-A. I am United

States commissioner there, and also deputy clerk of the United States
circuit and of the United States district court for the southern district
of Texas.

Q. How long have you been United States comnmissioner?-A. Five
years.

Q. Appointed by the United States judge?-A. Yes, sir; the judge
for the southern district of Texas, Judge Burns.

Q. Do you have a large acquaintance at Brownsville?-A. Oh, yes,
sir. In a town of that size I think I know practically all of the in.
habitants. There are about 7,500 people in the town, I suppose, or
8,000, and excepting the new arrivals, I think there is hardly a man,
woman, or child in the town that I do not know.

Q. Do you speak the. Spanish language?-A. I do; yes. sir.
Q. That becomes a necessity there, does it not, for a person doing

business?-A. Yes. sir; almost so; especially those of us who are
the older citizens there; all of us speak it, practically. I speak it
practically as well as I do English.

Q. You knew at the time of the battalion of the Twenty-fifth In-
fantry coming there-the colored soldiers--A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the change made from the white soldiers to the colored sol-
diers?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. I will get you to state if in all your acquaintance there, which
Non say is large, you ever heard any threats made by anyone against
iho colored soldiers if they came there?-A. Absolutely none, sir. I
will modify that in this way, by saying, until after the shooting up
of the town on the night of the 13th.

Q. You heard mome remarks then?-A. Oh, yes; the talk was coin-
mon after that.

Q. That was after the shooting up of the town?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. I am speaking of prior to that.-A. Prior to that; no, sir, not a

word in the nature of a threat.
Q. Had colored soldiers been stationed there at any time when you

were in Brownsville- before this Twenty-fifth ?-A. Yes, sir. The last
time was in the latter part of 1000 or 1901, there was a company of
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negro soldiers there. I do not recall, I believe it was the Tenth Cav-
alryj I will not be sure as to that, however. It was under Captain
Ayres. I knew him fairly well. From that time up until the arrival
of this battalion of the Twenty-fifth we had white soldiers. That is,
from the departure of this company or troop under Captain Ayres,
we had white soldiers.

Q. I assume that you have heard of what we are pleased to call
here the Tate-Newton incident?-A. I am quite familiar with it; yes,
sir.

Q. When you say you are quite familiar with it, what do you mean
by that?-A. I mean this, that the incident attracted a good deal of
talk and attention at the time, and Mr. Tate came to me with refer-
ence to the matter shortly after the occurrence, asking my assistance,
stating to me that charges, I believe, had been preferred against him
with the collector of customs.

Q. Colonel Vann ?-A. Yes, sir; Mr. Vann, and stating his side of
the difficutly to me, and asking my advice in general as to what he
should do under the circumstances. Then of course I heard it from
many other people also.

Q. And you knew about the Evans incident?-A. In the same way.
Mr. Evans also came to me, requesting that I go to Major Penrose
with reference to the matter.Q. Did you go to see Major Penrose with reference to that mat-
ter?-A. I did.

Q. When was that?-A. That wvas the morning of the 13th.
Q. And the shooting was on the night of the 13th ?-A. The night

of the 13th.
Q. You were around the city all the day of the 13th ?-A. Yes, sir;

I came up from Point Isabel in the morning. I had my family at
Point Isabel, on the Gulf coast, 20 miles from Brownsville.

Q. That'is a kind of suir ier resort?-A. A summer resort; and I
make it a practice to come up each morning on the early morning
train, and return at night.

Q. You were not at Brownsville on the night of the shooting,
then?-A. No, sir; I was at Point Isabel that night, and learned of
the shooting at about 8 o'clock the next morning, on my arrival at
Brownsville.

Q. Now, Mr. Creager, in your own way, just state what. you saw
and heard generally then of the shooting there, and what you did.-
A. My first information of the shooting came to me from a Mexican
hack driver. I was accustomed to drive in from the statioii to my
office, passing by the post-office to get my mail each morning, on
reachifg town, and this morning, on getting into my hack, the driver.
in a rather excited manner, began at once to tell me of the occurrence
of the night before, saying that the negroes had broken out of the
post and had, he told me, killed three men. He was still, and a good
many others were, under the impression, I found, up until 9 or 10
o'clock, that more pepole had been killed than really were killed. As
a matter of fact, as you well know, only one man was killed and one
wounded; but he informed me, I believe-my recollection now is-
that three had been killed, and that several hundred shots had been
fired into houses and hotels, and so forth, and so on. On getting
uptown, I found the streets full of people and a good deal of excite-
ment prevailing. At the post-office there were probably thirty or

I - 0
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forty people congregated, discussing the matter, and I then got their
version of it and discovered shortly afterwards the true facts, or what
I have since learned were the true facts, approximately.

Q. Right there, at the time, was there any difference of opinion as
to who it was, as to what body of men, not individuals, but as to the
body of men who had done the shooting up of the town ?-A. Abso-
lutely none. There was no more doubt in the minds of the people of
Brownsville then as to who did the shooting than there is now.
They knew who did the shooting.

Q. Now just go on from there.-A. After discussing the matter
possibly with fifteen or twenty people I finally reached my office.
Of course, this delayed me considerably. On reaching my office, I
had barely walked in when my telephone rang. and some one, speak-
ing from *the quartermaster's office in Fort Brown, requested me on
behalf and in the name of the major to come up to see him at once.

Q. That is, Major Penrose ?-A. Major Penrose, not saying what
for; but, of course, I could surmise. I at once went down, took a
haci, and went up to the post, and I found sentries on duty about
every 12 or 15 feet along the wall. You know full well the situation
of the wall there. I was at first refused admittance, the sentry tell-
ing me that they had orders to admit no one. Well, I asked him to
cal1 the officer, the white officer in command, and one of the lieutenants
stepped out, I don't remember who it was, and I did not know him at
the time, but I told him who I was, stated to him that I had been sent
for by Major Penrose, and he at once ordered that I be admitted. I
drove to the administration building, so called, and had possibly an
hour's talk with Major Penrose-I don't remember how long it lasted.
Do you wish me to go into this conversation with Major Penrose ?

Q. Well, if it was about this shooting up of the town I-A. Oh, yes;
entirely. He stated to me first that he had sent for me, as a lawyer
and as a Federal official, to ask my assistance with reference to this
trouble-this shooting-and with reference to ferreting out the guilty
parties; and from that time on, of course, our conversation dealt en-
tirely with the facts of the shooting, as we knew them.

Q. Without attempting to go into the entire details, in that con-
versation was there any doubt expressed by Major Penrose of the
fact that some of his men had done the shooting?-A. In that con-
versation, yes, sir; in this way-well, he convey6d the impression to
me by his manner and the expressions he would use, that he hated
to believe the facts, and he would use this expression, "If my men
did this shooting, no punishment would be too severe," or words to
that effect and on two or three occasions using the expression, "If
my men did this shooting," or " did this thing;" but toward the
latter part of our conversation,especially after Mayor Combe brought
in some shells that he had picked up on the streets and showed them
to him, he ceased to speak in that way, and then it became simply a
discussion as to the best means of getting at the guilty parties in the
command. He recognized, in words and in his manner and in every
other way, before Mayor Combe and myself left his office that morn-
ing, that his troopers had done the shooting.

Q. Before Mayor Combe brought those shells, did Major Penrose
say anything to you about having seen shells that Captain Macklin
had picked up at the corner or mouth of the alley and the garrison
road, between Elizabeth and Washington 'reets-?-A. No, sir; if he
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did, I do not recall it, and I think I would remember it. I do not
recall his mentioning any shells being picked up by any of his officers.
I will say with reference to that, I had heard one of the policemen
say that he had seen one of the white officers picking up what he sup-
posed to be shells very early in the morning, at about daylight.

Q. But Major Penrose did not mention that, as far as you remem-
ber ?-A. As far as I remember he did not; and I think I am safe
in saying he did not-at least I do not recall it at all. While we were
talking, and I had been there possibly fifteen minutes to half an hour,
Mayor Combe came in and brought with him these shells, and placed
two or three of them on Major Penrose's desk. Major Penrose was
sitting at his desk and I opposite him, and Mayor Combo walked up
and placed the shells on the desk in front of him, and told him,
"Well, these are some out' of many that were picked up," "that I
picked up," or "that were picked up on the streets this morning;"
and Major Penrose made a remark to the effect that that was con-
clusive, or seemed conclusive, or that there could not be any further
question-words to that effect; and from that time on there was
absolutely no doubt expressed by him as to his men having been
gu ilIty.

Q. Did you see Major Penrose after that, at other tinies?-A. I
think not, sir; not for any extended conversation.

Q. Did you see any of those shells that were picked up?-A. I saw
thirty-odd of them. I went up to look at them. I hunted up the chief
of police first to get them from him. I wanted to be sure that they
would be in a safe place. Ile told me that they had been turned over
to the mayor, and were then up in the market hall, or the city hall
above the market. I decided I would go down and look at them lust
to satisfy my own mind as to what they had found, and I found in
the possession of one of the policemen up there, in the city hall, a
bandoleer-you know what it is, of course, a species of shoulder
belt--

Q. Yes.-A. And about thirty-odd shells. There were two or three
loaded shells among them.

Q. Are you somewhat familiar with firearms?-A. Well, fairly
so, as far as a citizen usually knows about such things; yes sir. I
have hunted a good deal, and own a number of rifles myself, though I
am not an expert, by any means.

Q. Did you know what kind of shells they were, those empty
shells?-A. They were Springfield army shells. There can not be

ny question about that. I was entirely satisfied in my own mind at
the time that they were, and I still am. I had seen those shells and
had used them myself on the target ranges.

Q. At'what target range did you use them ?-A. At Point Isabel.
They had recently established a new range at Point Isabel, or near
Point Isabel.

Q. That is twenty-odd miles from Brownsville?-A. Twenty-odd
miles from Browns ille, and during the summers, as I stated at the
opening, I was stopping at the Point, and frequently stayed over a
day or two at a time when business was not pressing in town, and
I did, on a number of occasions, go out to the rangawith friends of
mine among the officers.

Q. That is, when the Twenty-sixth was there?-A. When the
Twenty-sixth was there. They had the same gun, however; the new
Springfield army rifle.
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Q. And this ball cartridge which you saw there-this complete am-
munition which had not been discharged-was that the Springfield
cartridge?-A. Yes, sir; it was the same as the empty shell, except
that it was loaded.

Q Did you notice those shells, as to whether or not, in your judg-
ment, they had been recently fired?-A. Well, I made no careful
investigation, but they certainly had not been fired any length of
time. Ten were new shells. I had them ip my hands, I suppose
every one of them, took them up, looked at them, and replaced them
in a paper sack, or bag of some kind, in which they were, together
with the bandoleer; took them all out just looking into them .oked
into the pockets of the bandoleer, and then replaced them all in the
sack. They impressed me as being shells freshly fired. They were
not corroded in any way.

Q. This was after you had met with Major Penrose that you ex-
amined these shells ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. The shooting up of the town, of course, created a very consider.
able excitement?-A. Yes, sir; a very great deal of excitement. The
town people were in fear of still further outrages.

Q. How did that fear manifest itself among the citizens, particu-
larly the women of Brownsville?-A. Well, the women remained in
their homes. You would not see a woman on the streets at all for
several days, or very rarely, and a number of the families left town.

Q. To go where,?-A. Some of them went to Matamoros, and my
recollection is that some went to Point Isabel; some who were not
there already.

Q. After the colored soldiers left, did they then return and was
there the same condition as before, as to people being on the streets,
the women and children?-A. Oh; yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Creager, are you reasonably acquainted, and do you know
something of the character of the Mexican portion of your people?-
A. Yes, sir I think I am pretty familiar with them.

Q. I will get you to state whether or not it is a fact that the
Mexicans had no prejudice whatever against the colored people.-
A. They have absolutely none. The Mexican receives the negro on
terms of equality. In Mexico itself the negro is received in the
higher circles of society. Along the border the negro is received
as an equal by the Mexicans, and so far as any prejudice on their
part is concerned, there is certainly absolutely none.

Q. Were you present at the meeting that was called on the 14th,
with reference to this shooting-a meeting of the leading citizens?---
A. I was; yes, sir.

Q. Did you attend the investigation I-A.. No, sir; I was, as I told
you, spending my nights at Point Isabel and my days were pretty
well filled with necessary office work. O course I took a great deal
of interest in the matter, and assisted in every way I could, but as to
attending any formal investigations, I did not.

Q. In all of the time since this investigation began, until now, has
anything come to your knowledge or been called-to your attention,
which leads you to believe that anyone. except the members of that
troop did the shooting up of the town-A. There has not, Senator.

Q. No circumstance whatevert-A. Absolutely none.
Q. If any such circumstance had come to your attention, you

would have no objection to telling it, and running the facts down,
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would you I-A. I most assuredly would not; and in that connection,
Senator, I want to say this, that in all human reason it would be
absolutely impossible for a conspiracy to have existed in that town,
of the magnitude that such a conspiracy would of necessity have been,
without its having come to my knowledge. I have business relations
with all classes of the people there, from the lowest Mexicans to the
best of our people. Many of them are in my office daily. They con-
suilt me as a lawyer abqut the most intimate matters, and it is abso-
lutely impossible that any conspiracy should have existed there
without its having come to my knowledge. I say impossible, in all
human reason, in a town of that size.

Q. Were you in Brownsville when Lieutenant Leckie cane there
to make some investigations with reference to this shooting? -A. Yes,
sir. My recollection is he came there twice. I saw him there on two
different occasions.

Q. Did you go with him on any of those investigations f-A. No,
sir; I met him on the street casually, and he told me generally that
he was down there, or was sent down there, tWmake certain investiga-
tions, and I learned that he was taking certain measurements in the
houses, or some of the houses that had been fired into, and we had
some conversation about the character of rifle used by the Mexican
soldiers-the Mexican army.

Q. What was that conversation?-A. Well, substantially this: It
occurred at night. I met him on the sidewalk. This was for the
second time. The substance of his statement was that lie had in-
tended going to Matamoros to examine the rifles that the Mexican
army were using, but that he had not had time that day, and was
going to leave the next morning, and consequently would not have
time. He asked me if I knew anything about them, and I told him
very little. Ie asked me if I knew the number of lands in the rifle,
and I told him no, I was not positive; and he then stated, "Well, it
will not be--;" he named the rifle. I really have forgotten what
rifle it is that they are armed with, but he named it, and said, "I
understand that this rifle will not chamber our Springfield ammuni-
tion, anyway," giving that as a reason for it not being necessary to
push that investigation further; that is, that the shell would not fit
into the chamber; that the Springfield shell would not go into the
chamber and allow a closing of the breach mechanism of the Mexican
army rifle.

(At 3 o'clock and 55 finite, p. m. the committee adjourned until
Thursday, June 0, 1907, at 10 o'clock and 30 minutes a. ni.)
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Co.31 ME[f. ON MILITARY AFFAIRS,
U TFD SrA'TA SENATE,

Thursday, June 6, 1907.
The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. m.
Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker, Lodge,

Bulkeley, Warner, Pettus, and Overman.

TESTIMONY OF R. B. OREAGER-Continued.

By Senator WANER:
Q. Mr. Creager, please take up each of these bullets Whch are

before you, if you will, keeping them separate so that they will not
get mixed, anl state what you know about each package and its
contents. Please read the indoriement on each envelope as you take
up the bullet.-A. This envelope, No. 1, has the following indorse.
ment upon it:

This envelope contains rifle ball (marked "M" for Ideitiflcatlon) extracted
from top of old well In F. Yturria's yard. This ball passed through kitchen.
(See affidavit of Teofilo Mariinez of date January 8, 1907.)

That is my siglnatture. This other envelope I know nothing about.
That is indrried: "Department of Commerce and Labor, Bureau of
Standards."

Q. That is the inside envelopef-A. Yes, sir. The bullet is one
that I marked myself, and this envelope the'indorsement on which I
first read is the one that I indorsed.

Q. Please take up the next envelope.-.-A. This second envelope,
marked "No. 2," is indorsed as follows:

This envelope contains rifle ball (marked "XX " for Identifleatlon) extracted
from root of Wreford's office, on corner Ellmbleth and Thirteenth streets, by
Cecillo Ligoria and JosO Gnrcla Aflorga. (See affidavits of Cecillo Lingorla of
date January 8, 1907.) IL B. Crenger, United States commissioner.

Q. That was signed by you ?-A. That was signed by me; yes, sir;
and this is the bullet.

Q. That you marked ?-A. That I marked; yes, sir.
By Senator OVERMAN:

Q. Did you have any peculiar mark with each of them f-A. I
marked each separately. You will notice in regard to each of the
bullets?with the exception of one, that they are fractured and broken
in some peculiar way. Of course it is conceivable that another bullet
might have been broken in the same way and similarly marked, but
I am positive as to this.

By Senator Sco'r:
Q. Where did you mark it--A. You will see it is marked '1 XX"

on the lead, where the steel jacket was broken away.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Please take up the next envelope.-A. This next envelope is
indorsed as follows:

This envelope contains rifle bullet (marked with--
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A portion of that word has been torn away, but I know what it is.
It is the word "deep "-

With deep X" across base and 'T" near point, for identification), ex-
tracted from beam In his residence by Dr. C. II.-

That word was "Thorn." That has been torn off also.
Extracted from beam In his residence by Dr. C. H. Thorn. (See affidavits

of C. H. Thorn and W. B. Linton, of date January 7, 1007.) R. B. Ctenger,
United States commissioner.

That is my signature. That has a "T" filed upon the steel jacket,
and a deep 'X" cross mark on the base where the lead shows.

Q. That is the bullet that you marked?-A. Yes, sir.
Envelope No. 4 is indorsed as follows:
This envelope contains "Jacket" of rifle ball as extracted by Martin Hanson

from wall of Miller Hotel, (See affilavits of Marttin Hanson and W. B.
Linton, of date January 7, 1907.) R. B. Creager, United States commissioner.

That is also my signature. That is simply. the steel or nickel
jacket. The lead was entirely emptied out. It was taken from the
brick wall. I had it attached to this card, which reads, ".Martin
Hanson contractor and builder, Brownsville, Texas," but it has been
detacheA from- it.

Q. The steel is gone of that bullet ?-A. No, sir; the lead is gone.
We were unable to find the lead. That is, Mr. Hanson was unable
to find the lead. That was in the interior of a brick wall. The
original affidavits should be here somewhere. I sent them.

Senator WARNR. I am not reading these affidavits, but I am just
identifying them.

Senator FORAIER. Yes; X understand. I assumed that you just
wanted to identify them.

By Senator WARNE:
Q. Proceed with the next envelope.--A. This next envelope is in-

dorsed as follows:
This envelope contains rifle boll marked " L.C." for identification, extracted

from brick wall on Fourteenth street by L. R. Cowen. (See affidavits of
I. R. Cowen and W. B. Linton, of date January 7, 1007.) R. B. Creager, United
States commissioner.

That is my signature. A portion of that bullet appears to be
gone. It has evidently struck some hard substance and the lead has
been emptied out of the steel jacket, and then doubled back uipon the
steel jacket, and the steel jacket itself has been twisted and doubled
back upon itself. It contains, still, on the forward end of it, a little
mortar or pieces of brick, or something of that character.

No. 6 envelope is indorsed as follows:
This package contains two sections of wall of residence of L. R. Cowen, the

smaller containing rifle ball. (See affidavits of IL. R. Cowen and Martha
Hanson, of date January 7, 1907.) R. B. Creager, United States commissioner.

That also is my sign atture. Now, this bullet was not marked by
me for identification, because it was embedded in the wood at the time
I sent it, and I desired to send it in the exact condition in which it
was found. This wood is a portion of a beam out of Cowen's house,
which was sawn therefrom by Hanson, the city engineer, and a car-
penter by trade, and given to me in that condition-that is, the bullet
embedded in this wood. It has since been extracted from the wood.
The bullet was in this smaller piece of wodd.
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By Senator Scorr:
Q. Did that piece belong on here [indicating with pieces of

wood] ?-A. Yes, sir. You will notice that I marked them each
with an "X" on the two faces to show the two sides that went
together. I think that is the position in which it was [putting pieces
of wood together]. The bullet evidently entered there, striking flat,
or almost flat, having previously struck some substance or article that
caused it to turn in its flight. It penetrated it in about that position
and was located in this block of wood. This space here was filled in
with wood [indicating]. That portion is gone. Now, to the best of
my recollection, from as much as I could see of the bullt-I could see
a portion of the side only-that is the bullet. Of course I can not
be positive as to that.

Q. But you are positive that a steel-jacketed bullet was in this
wood ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. That is, that small piece of wood; and it entered the larger piece

of Wood which you have on the side of which "M. Hanson" is
written?-A. This; yes, sir [indicating].

By Senator Scort:
Q. What is this cotton lint which is sticking on heret-A. I'had

it packed in a box with cotton to prevent jarring and breaking when
I slipped it on.

By Senator FORAKER:

Q. I would like for you to state what kind of wood it is.-A. I
judge it to be pine wood. I am not an expert on the subject, but it
looks to be pine wood.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. Where was that piece of wood in the house?-A. You will

understand, Senator, that I did not see this taken from the house,
but Mr. Hanson's affidavit will explain just what portion of the house
it was taken from. As a matter of fact, it. was taken from one of
the upper beams, high up in the room, after having passed through a
number of walls and partitions.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Is that all you have therel-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, did you see other shells-that is, shells that were picked

up there-exploded shelis?-A. Yes, sir; I saw possibly thirty-from
thirty to thirty-five.

Senator WARNER. Take the witness.
By Senator FOnAKER:

Q. The first one of those bullets that you identified just now I
understood you to say was taken from the wall in front of Mr.
Yturria's residence?--:A. Yes, sir; from the wooden top of an old
cistern or well.

Q. Were there two bullets taken from that well ?-A. I do not
know Senator; I could not tell you that.

Q, We had a bullet before us two days ago-one of the three first
sent to the Senate by the Prpsident--which, as I remember, was recog-
nized and identified as having been taken out of the wooden frame
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of the well of the Yturria residence.-A. Yes, sir; I do not know
whether there was more than one or not. I could not tell you.

Q. You did not yourself take any of these bullets out?-A. No, sir.
Q. These bullets were all gathered up by citizens and brought to

you, and they made affidavits before you telling where they got them,
and so forth ?-A. With the exception of the one that was taken from
the Thorn house. I was present and saw that extracted myself.
None of the others, however. I saw them in the operations of get-
ting them out-for instance, breaking away bricks in a brick wall to
get at the one in the King Building-but Idid not see them actually
extract any bullet except the one from the Thorn house.

(Witness excused.)

TESTIMONY OF BRIG. GEN. WILLIAM CROZIER, CHIEF OF ORD-
NANCE, U. S. ARMY.

(The witness was sworn by Senator Scott.)
By Senator LODGE:

Q. General Crozier, there has been some conflicting testimony be-
fore this committee as to the length of time necessary to clean an
army rifle after firing so that it will pass an inspectin directed to
discovering whether it has been recently fired. I should like to ask
you if you have made any tests to determine that question.--A. Yes,
sir.

Q. It is suggested, General, by a member of the committee that
before you go on I should ask you what position you now hold. Of
course we kriow.-A. I am Chief of Ordnance of the United States
Army; and I have made or caused to be made some such experiments,
in my presence, at the request of the Secretary of War and of mem-
bers of this committee.

Q. Will you kindly state what tests you made. and how they were
made?-A. I first had four rifles, which were clean, fired four rounds
each over at Fort Myer, and sent immediately in to my office, which
they reached within a few hours of the time when they were fired.
These rifles I had cleaned in different ways one of them by using a
rag and the brass cleaning rod and the sal soda solution which is
prescribed, one by using a rag wet with water alone, and one by using
dry rags alone. One of them was left and not cleaned until the next
day. In each case the cleaning was done in less than three minutes,
except in the case of the one which was left until the next day. That
then required very much greater time for cleaning it.

Q. That was tWe one where twenty-four hours elapsed ?-A. Yes,
Ir; after twenty-four hours, elapsed "it required from fifteen minutes
to half an hour to clean it, with a great deal of rubbing and scrubbing.

By Senator Scorr:
Q. The experiments were on the new Springfield rifle ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The one now in use?-A. Yes, sir. The. second time, I had

these rifles cleaned by using the thong and the brush which is fur-
nished for the purpose.
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By Senator FoRAKER:
Q. Before you pass from that, let me understand. I understood

you had five rifles, or four?-A. Four rifles. They were fired five
rounds each.

Q. They were fired five rounds each, four rifles; and in the second
experinenC you had the same number or rifles?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator WAn ER:
Q. And the same number of shots were fired ?-A. They had been

fired the same number of rounds, five rounds each, and they were
sent to my office on the same day, so that they reached it a few hours
after the'firing. These I had cleaned by using the thong and brush
and afterwards by pulling a rag through by the thong instead 0f
forcing it through by the cleaning rod, as I had done before. The
brush pulled through easily, as of course it always does. There was
some trouble in pulling through the rag. It stulck, and in one case
we broke one of the thongs. These tIhongs, by the ;- ay, are not strong
enough, and will be made stronger hereafter. In the case where we
cleaned the rifle by pulling the brush through and pulling the rag
through afterwards, and the thong did not break, the whole thing
occupied three minutes. In the case where the rag stuck and the
thong broke, the rag had to be afterwards pushed out by the cleaning
rod, and the time required was about double. The thirc1 case was the
one in which two rifles were fired at Fort Myer, also fiVb rounds each,
1nd were brought to my office immediately afterwards. Of these
rifles I had one cleaned 'in the darkness, in a room where the light
was absolutely excluded, and it was cleaned by drawing the brush
which is provided for the purpose, by means of the thong, five times
through the barrel, and that is all that was done, and that occupied
just one minute.

By Senator OVEM AN:
Q. Was that cleaned sufficiently to pas inspection?-A. Well, it

is here, sir; the rifle is here.
Q. Yes; but I am not an inspector of rifles, ahd you are. Could

not you tell me?-A. I will state this about it: In looking through
the rifle it is difficult to see whether it has been fired, but I am of tie
opinion, without having tried it with this particular rifle, that if we
were to (raw a clean rag through the rifle we would get a little nark
on it. It would not conie through absolutely clean; but, as far as
the appearance of it is concerned, I would not be able to say from
looking through it that it had been fired.

By Senator LODGE:
Q. Who cleaned these rifles in your presence?-A. Captain Rice,

of the Ordnance Department.
Q. Ile cleaned them all?-A. He cleaned these last ones I am

speaking of, and an employee in my office, a man by the name of
Palmer, cleaned the first ones.

Q. Was he a peculiarly expert man?-A. No, sir; lie was not. ie
was not expert at all in this kind of work, except that he was more
or less familiar with handling the arm; but he had not cleaned very
many.

Q. And lie was not as expert as the average soldier -- A. I should
say not; no, sir.
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. Q. You brought those two rifles here ?-A. I brought those two
rifles, one of which has been cleaned by drawing the brush through
it with the thong five times and the other has not been cleaned at at.

By Senator FoRAcER:
Q. It has not been cleailed at all ?-A. It has not been cleaned at

all; no, sir.
By Senator LorE:

Q. That, of course, is a very hasty method of cleaningf-A. Yes,
sir; that is the method that is followed by the soldiers usually on the
firing range. They draw the brush through while the deposit in the
barrel is still fresh, because it is more easily cleaned in that condition,
and when a gun has been left twenty-four hours or more it Is much
more difficult to clean.

Q. But the maximum time, where the thong brusl! was used, was
six minutes?-A. Yes, sir; that was where the cleaning was done on
the same day.

Q. On the same day-that is, within five or six hours of the
flring?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator OVER.MAN:
Q. Fort Myer is how far from Washington?-A. I would say

about 24 miles from the War Department.
Q. They were fired there and brought over to that Department ?-

A. Yes, sir. I have no record of the exact time at whici they were
fired, but I was informed by the commending officer that they had
been fired the same morning they were sent over.

By Senator LODOE:
Q. The dirt in the barrel does not get very hard much under twelve

or fifteen hours, does it?-A. No, sir, it does not; but in addition to
the hardening of the residue, the difficulty of cleaning after a few
hours results from the fact that there is a slight action of the residue
on the metal, and the process becomes more like cleaning a rusty piece
of metal.

Q. Now, General, I want to ask you a few questions in regard to
the bullets which were brought from Brownsville and subjected to
examination under the direction of the War Department.. Do you
know what led the Department to enter upon that inicroscopic in.
vestigation?-A. Yes, sir. The matter origiated with a letter froma man up in Maine. I have the letter wilh me, if the committee
would care t6 hear it read. Shall I read it?

Q. Yes, if you please.-A. It is addressed to tile President, and
the heading of the letter has upon it, Ora W. Knight, M. S." and
"State Assayer. Analytical and Consulting Chemist and Micros-
copist. Member American Chemical S,.'iey." I 'mention this bI,-
cause the man was unknown to me; I did not know what. his standing
was.

Q. That is the letter head that you are reading?-A. Yes. sir; that
is on his letter head. I have not read everything that is on the letter
head. This letter reads:

BANGOR, ME., Janutarl 1.f 1907.
Hon. THEODORE ROOSEVELT,

Washington, D. 7.
DEAR SIR: Though I have carefully followed the accounts of the affair at

Brownsville. Tex., In the daily papers, It was not until a certain article In the
Boston Journal of to-day caught my eye that the fact was fully brought home to
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me that there was in the possession of the authorities most valuable cvidezce
which would show Just who tile guilty parties were and that the Importance of
this evidence was not realized or uuderstood by those who had it in their
possession. This then Is my excuse, and I also consider It my duty to write you.
The article In to-day's Boston Journal stated that among certain articles of
evidence secured by the Assistant Attorney-General during his recent visit to
Brownsville were a number of discharged cartridges which were of a type which
is was only possible to use In a Springfield rifle. These cartridges, however, are
more valuable as evidence than seems to be realized. To show you Just what
value as evidence these may prove to have, I trust I may be pardoned for going
back some time to refer to a murder case tried In the courts of Maine This
was the case of State of Maine v. Terrio, which was tried at the Somerset
County supreme Judicial court, September term, 1901.

At this trial it was conclusively brought out that the firing pins of certain
rifles which figured In the case had Individual characteristics, and that these
characteristics were Imparted to the primers of all cartridges struck by them In
precisely the same way that a steel die makes its corresponding obverse
imprint on any metal surface it Is hammered into. To be brief, the attorneys
for the defense did not take any stock in this theory which tended to show that
a certain shell fou.d near the body of the murdered man was fired In the de-
fendant's rifle and not in any other rifle owned In that region. I was then con.
nected with the University of Maine and took absolutely no stock in this theory,
and was employed by the defense to Investigate and if possible disprove the
theory. After securing a very great number (over a hundred) of firing pins and
inserting these In rifles and firing shells with them I became fully convinced
that each firing pin had on Its surface Irregularities, visible under the micro-
scope, and that these Irregularities were plainly Impressed on the primer ; or,
in other words, a given exploded shell could be viewed under the microscope,
and the firing pin that exploded it could be then picked from all the others at
hand. In other words, after a careful investigation, I was compelled to fully
accept the theory which at first I took no stock In and which I was practically
hired to disprove If possible. My testimony in court fully substantiates that of
the prosecution regarding this theory. In other court cases in Maine since then
shells from the scene of the crime, together with rifles of various persons, have
been brought and the rifle containing the firing pin that fired the shot readily
detected.

Prof. Frank N. Whittier, of Bowdoln College. Brunswick, .Me.. will most cer-
tainly strongly support my assertion that givcn an exploded shell and(] several
rifles, Including the one that fired the shell, and this rifle can be picked out.
Georg6 W. Gower, esq., Skowhegan. Me., formerly county attorney of Somerset
County, will vouch for the truth of this theory.

The point on which hinges the Individuality of the firing pins of various rifles
Is this: The ends of these firing pills are '° turned." and Irregularities. pits, and
"tearings" occur in the knoblike end of the metal. Tile exact size, shape, and
relative distance of these from each other Is such that it would be absolutely
against the laws of chance to find two firing pins with exactly the same number
of pits and Irregularities of the same size and shape and the same distance
apart. These irregularlties are communicated to the shelbs fired by each tiring
pin and the soft copper primer Is exactly adapted to take a perfect Impression
of the end of tile firing pin, tile downward stroke of the firing pim and tile back
kick of the explosion forcing the metal of tile primer Into the firing pin so as
to leave on the primer a very clear impression of tile firing pill.

Of course you see tile bearing of this on the Brownsville affair. It seems
reasonable to ie to suppose that every Individual soldier always had assigned
to hin a certain gun for which lie was responsible. and the Army retvords
should show the number of the guln issued to each soldier. Now. if every gun
which was at Fort Brown at the tie of the affair there Is secured and its
firing pin removed (of tcurse each firing pin being carefully marked in some
way to Indicate tile rifle to which it belongs) then a careful microscopical
examination of the firing pills and comparison with the Indented primer of
each shell will show which, If any, of the firing pins exploded each shell, and
knowing the firing pin and its rifle will lead to Identification of its owner.

Prof. N. F. Whittier, of Bowdoin College, and myself put ninny hours of
study on this question, on opposite sides In the legal case previously referred
to, and I feel assured that lie will verify any clailis I may have made. Either
lie or I can prove conclusively by actual test that this rtle of fldalg i)in mark-
Ing the primer can be depended upon. If this information leads to measures
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being taken which will Identify any of the participators In the outrage I shall
be satisfied.

Very respectfully Oak W. KNIGHT,
State Assayer.

By Senator OVERMAN.:
Q. Before going further, I would like to return for a moment to

the cleaning of the guns, and ask you what, if anything, you did
towards the cleaning of the magazines of the rifles, and whether they
were necessary to be cleaned; if there was a powder in them?-

A. I did nothing towards cleaning the magazine or the chambers.
Q. Why?-A. Because the effect of the firing would not show back

there. The effect of the firing would be apparent only in the bore of
the gun.

Q. You mean, then, that it is not nece.sary to clean the magazine
of the rifle after shooting it five times?-A. No, sir.

Q. Or the chamber?-A. No, sir.
Q. It never becomes dirtyT?-A. Not from the firing. The car-

tridge case forms a perfect gas cheek, and nothing gets back to the
chamber or the magazine--the breech mechanism.

By Senator ScoTr:
Q. Then, on that same line, why do they open that chamber when

inspecting arms?-A. Because the chamber could become dirty from
other reasons. It may have dust in it, or too much grease from im-
proper oiling, or the- bright parts may become rusty, or it may be
otherwise in improper condition.

By Senator LODGE:
Q. That letter that you just read then, General, was the cause that

led to these elaborate microscopic investigations at Springfieldf-
A. Yes sir.

Q. Those have already been testified to hee, and are in the report
of our hearings, so that I shall not go into those now; but I desire to
ask you a few questions of more general nature in regard to those
bullets which were brought from Brownsville and submitted to the
War Department for examination, and which you have examined
yourself ?-A. Yes sir.

Q. Could those bullets have been fired from what is known as a
Mexican Mauser--A. No sir; they could not. I will say in con-
nection with that answer that the examinations of these bu lets were
mainly made by my direction, and I can only testify as to reports
made to me which I received, in connection with a cursory examina-
tion of the bullets in my hands, and without instruments, but from
the reports made, which are available, and from the examinations
made by me, these bullets could not have been fired from a Mexican
Mauser, for the reason that they are now larger than the bore of that
gun. Therefore they could not have been through it.

By Senator FoRAKER:
Q. Which set of the bullets are you testifying about? We have one

set of three and one set of six.-A. This refers to all of those bullets
which came into my possession from the committee, through the War
Department. Of course, I have no way of tracing them.
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By Senator LODGE:
Q. Could they have been fired in a Remington or a Winchester?-

A. They could not, for the reason that the marks upor t .em show
four grooves, from the corresponding number of lands, while the
Remington and Winchester have, the one seven and the other six
grooves.

Q. Could they have been fired in the Spanish Mauserl-A. That
determination is more difficult, but the conclusion, which has come
from an examination of them, is that they could not. Their size is
not exactly right, although it is much nearer than in the case of the
Mexican Mauser. Also, this slight difference in the size of the bore
causes a difference in the length of the land marks made upon bullets
fired through each. The larger bore makes a shorter land mark,
that is, measured on the length of the bullet. The smaller bore makes
the longer land mark; and there is a difference observable between the
length of the land mark on these bullets and the length of the land
mark on bullets fired through the 7.65 millimeter Mauser, which is, I
understand, the one you are referring to.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Bullets fired through what?-A. The 7.05-millimeter Mauser,

the Mexican Mouser being : 7-millimeter rifle.
By Senator LODOG:

Q. Now, they could have been fired in the Krag rifle?-A. Yes,
sir; we are unable to tell from the bullets themselves whether they
have been fired in the Krag rifle or a United States rifle of the model
of 1903.

Q. Have you seen the shells that were picked up in the streets of
Brownsvillc -A. Yes, sir.

Q. If these bullets from Brownsville were fired from the shells
picked, up in the streets of Brownsville, could they have been fired
from the Krag rifle?-A. They could not. The shells are too large.

Q. In what way are they too large?-A. They are too long, and also
too large in dianieter, and they would not go into the Krag chamber.

Q. Then, those bullets brought from Brownsville and those shells
brought from Brownsville in combination could only have been fired
from the Springfield new model rifle?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator OVMMAN:
Q. Taking into consideration the reports that were made to you,

and your own examination of the bullets and the shells sent to you by
the committee, in your opinion as an expert, from what sort of a gun
were they fired, and what gun?-A. As tin expert, I would have to
assume data. If they are taken together, the cartridges and bul-
lets, and considered in connection with each other, they could have
been fired from no gun known to me except the model of 1903 Spring-
field rifle.

Q. In your opinion, from what gun were they fired, taking that into
consideration and admitting those to be the facts t-A. Admitting
those to be the facts, they were fired from that gun.

Q. Is that your opinion, admitting those to be the facts-A. Ad.
mitting those to be the facts; yes, sir.

S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 0-5r3
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By Senator FORAKER:
Q. That is to say, these bullets are apparently just such bullets as

you would expect to find fired out of Springfield cartridges?-
A. Yes, sir. C

Q. And assuming that these empty shells were the shells that held
the bullets, then you would assume that it was a Springfield rifle
from which they were fired ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. But, aside from that premise, they might have been fired out
of either a Krag or a Springfield ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. They might have been fired out of a Krag carbine, also?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is to say, the Krag carbine and the Krag rifle and the
Springfield rifle all have the same number of lands i-A. Yes, sir;
and the bullet is the same for each.

Q. Each has four lands, and the bullet is the same --A. Yes, sir;
and the bullet is the same.

By Senator OVERAN :
Q. You are only speaking as to the bullet now f-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Certainly, you are speaking only as to the bullet. That is to

say, the bullets used in alP these guns are steel-jacketed bullets, with
lead fillings?-A. That is true, except that the material of the jacket
is copper and nickel, and not steel.

Q. It is cupro-nickel, copper and nickel combined?-A. Yes, sir;
copper and nickel.

Q. We have fallen into the use of the other term, but we mean
cupro-nickel, all the time.-A. We have in the past used some steel
jackets which consisted of a sheet of cupro.nickel rolled on a sheet of

teel, and that perhaps gave rise to that impression.
By Senator TADoE:

Q. Did I understand you to say, General, that the jacket which is
ordinarily called the steel jacket is made of an alloy of nickel and
copper?- .A. Yes, sir; of an alloy of nickel and copper. But a nuni-
.ber of years ago this jacket was made of a sheet which consisted of a
sheet of steel on which was rolled a sheet of alloy of nickel and cop-
per; so that both metals were in the jacket.

Q. Now it is only an alloy of copper and nickel?-A. Now it is
only an alloy of copper and nickel; yes, sir.

Q. Are any other kinds of bullets used by the troops for any pur-
pose, not steel jacketed?-A. Yes, sir; not jacketed at all, that Is.

Q. Yes; not jacketed at all.-A. Yes; we issue some that are not
jacketed at all, for special purposes. We have a gallery practice
bullet which is not jacketed, and a guard cartridge.

Q. A guard cartridge?--A. Of which the bull-et is not jacketed.
Q. That is, with a low charge of powder?-A. They are both used

with a low charge of powder.
Q. The same cartridge?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Then you have some dummy cartridges?-A. With the dummy

cartridge the bullet is the same, but there is no powder charge; and in
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order to very thoroughly distinguish that from a live cartridge, the
cartridge case is corrugated, and there are holes bored in it besides.

Q. Did you send one of those to its as an exhibit ?-A. I think I
did; although it has been a long time since, and I could not be positive
about it.

Q. Tile gallery practice cartridge and the guard cartridge each
have a reduced number of grans of powder?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. A reduced charge of powder?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Do you know how far the guard-cartridge bullet will carryl-

A. Of course that will depend on the elevation at which it is fired.
I do not remember what we call the range table for the different
elevations.

Q. All that is set out correctly in this book issued by the War
Department, entitled "No. 1923, IDescription and Rules for the Man-
agenient of the U. S. Magazine Rifle, Model of 1903, Caliber .30 "-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. All this is the result of careful examination and preparation?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. This is issued officially for the use of tlip officers of the Arm.y,
and everybody that has occasion to handle tho guns and ammuni-
tion ?-A. Yes, sir. Will you kindly tell mie the (late of the one you
have there?

Q. This is dated 'March 3, 1904.-A. Well, there has been no ma-
terial change since then.

Q. It is practically the same?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, this says that the charge of powder in the guard cartridge

is 15 grains of powder as against 42 or 43, perhaps, in the regular
ball aminunition ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is correct, as I understand you to say ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And there is no jacket of any kind oni this guard cartridge

bullet ?-A. No, sir; (here is none on the guard bullet.
Q. The intention of that is that it shall be used simply for garrison

purposes?-A. Yes, sir; usually in guarding prisoners.
Q. In guarding prisoners, or in guarding a reservation such as

that at Fort Brown ?-A. The object is very apparent, that we do not
care to have the bullets flying to long distances.

Q. The velocity of the billet from the reduced-range cartridge is
only 1,150 feet per second, while the velocity of the bullet from the
regulation ball cartridge is over 2,000 feet per second?-A. Yes, sir;
about 2,200 feet a second.

Q. That varies a little?-A. Yes, sir. We have been aiming to
have it 2,200 feet.

Q. According to this pamphlet the guard cartridge is intended for
a range of 100 yards, and has suficient accuracy for a range of 1.50
or 200 yards. A range of 100 yards requires an elevation of the
sights to 600 yards, and ranges of 150 and 200 yards require eleva-
tions of 600 and 700 yards, respectively. That is right?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that to make one of these bullets used in tile guard ammunti-
tion carry a distance of 100 yards, you would raise the sight elevation
to b00 yards, and if you wanted it to go 150 or 200 yards, you would
raise the sight to 600 or 700 yards, resqpectivelv?-.A. Yes, sir.

Senator WARNER. That is when you are sighting directly at the
ob'e t.Senator FoRA.KER. Yes; we understand that.
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By Senator FoR.Awm:
Q. And that is the kind of ammunition it is intended that the

troops shall have for use in the garrison ?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator OVERMAN:

Q. Raising and lowering the elevation of the sights will make no
difference in the distance the ball will carry, will itt-A. If you put
your sights at a higher elevation, your gun will be pointed up in the
air more, and of course the bullet will go farther.

Q. If it did not hit the target, it would go the same distance,
whether the sight was lowered or raised?-A. It would bring up on
the ground sooner.

!Q. Suppose you just raised the gun up, whether the sight was
raised or not, the bullet would go the same distance ?-A. If you held
it up at the same angle, it would go the same distance.

By Senator LO.DGE:
Q. It would make no difference in the point-blank range, would

itt-A. That term is apt to be loosely used. There is no such
thing as a point-blank range.

Q. I was using that term in the common acceptation.-A. The
range for that is always selected. For instance, if you do not set
the sight for the range of 100 yards, if you keep the sight down,
that means that the bullet will rise above the level of your eye, be-
tween the muzzle of your gun and the target, and then will come
down to it again at the end of the 100 yards.

Senator LODGE. That is what I understood it to mean.
By Senator FoRAKER:

Q. Can you tell me how much lead theroi is in the filling of the
ball cartridget-A. I can not tell you; no, sir; exactly. The weight
of the bullet is 220 grains. What proportion of that is lead and
what is jacket I do not know.

Q. WI'hat is not stated in these regulations. We have had some
trouble about it. Can you not take a bullet apart and have it weighed
and gve us that information --A. Yes, sir; I could have it ascer-
tained from the factory.

Q. I would like to know also whether that is pure lead.-A. It is
not pure lead; no, sir.

Q. What is the composition ?-A. It is an alloy of lead and anti-
mony.

Q. What is the proportion of antimony -A. As I remember, it
is about 10 per cent antimony, but I would not be perfectly certain
about that.

Q. About 1 to 101-A. As I remember it.
Q. That is to say, the jacket is of cupro-nickel and the filling is a

composition of lead and antimony?-A. Yes, sir. The proportions
of the jacket are about 85 per cent copper and 15 per cent nickel, as
I remember them.

Q. You will give us definite information on this point, will you ?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. You can not tell us then, either, what the steel jacket. weights-
the cupro-nickel jncketl-A. No, sir. I can tell you the thickness of
it. It is two one-hundredths of an inch on the body of the bullet and
three one-hundredtis of an inch at the point.
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Q• It is thicker at the point than on the body ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what is the thickness at the base?-A. The same as at the

body. It does not entirely cover the base, but is folded in over it.
Q. It is just folded in over it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I call your attention to a cartridge. That is a Springfield car-

tridge. '1hat is split at the no.e, so as to exhibit the thickinies of the
jacket.-A. Perhaps I had better be a little niore accurate in my
answer. Within a comparatively short time, I do not remember
exactly the time, but perhaps a couple of years, the thickne. of this
jacket over the body -has been banged from one and one-half hun-
dredths to two hundredths.

Q. This is two lhndredths, is it not, probably? I have not incas-
ured it. h'lhat is a cartridge of the present 'iainufacture?.-A. It
seems to be about. that. [After further ex:,mination of cartridge.]
That is a cartridge manufactured at the F1rankford Arsenal in Decem-
ber, 1905.

Q. It is the same, is it not, as the cartridge manufactured by the
Union Metallic Cartridge Company?-A. In all essential particulars;
the same size, shape, weight, and form.

Q. And the same cartridge is manufactured at another arsenal.-
A. Not another arsenal, but two other manufacturing concerns manu-
facture it.

Q. Which two are they?-A. The Winchester Arms Company and
the United States Cartri'dge Company. The Winchester Arms Coin-
pany are at New Haven. and the IUnon Metallic Cartridge Company
is at Bridgeport, and the United States Cartridge Company is at
Lowell, Mass.

Q. I hand You a bullet. No. 1, of the exhibits that have been identi-
fied, one of the bullets found at Brownsville and brought here, and
ask you to look at the base of that, and state whether that exhibits the
thickness of the jacket.-A. (After examining bullet.) This shows
the jacket folded over the base.

Q. At one side it is folded over. Is it folded over at the opposite
side?-A. At the opposite side it is distorted. apparently by Iaving
passed through something, and the exact construction, the'thi.cness of
the jacket-

Q. You can not tell?-A. No. sir: I can not tell.
Q. Look at this bullet, Exhibit No. 2 of the Brownsville bullets,

andl see whether, looking at the base. you observe the thickness of the
jai.ket.-A. The jacket is folded over in this case.

Q. You think it is folded over there also, do voti?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It appears to be much more titan two-hulndredths of an inch in

thickness .- A. Yes, sir; hut that is only the apparent thickness.
'That (]intension arikes from the jacket being folded over the bas:e.

Q. I wanted to know whether that was the real or only an appar-
ent thickness froni being folded over?-A. Yes, sir; that is from
beilg folded over.

Q. But the body of the jacket is two one-hundredths of an inch in
thicknes-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What part of the 220 grains would be jacket and what part
would be lead ?-A. I can not say that exactly, but certainly not over
5 per cent would be jacket.

Q. Not over 5 per cent ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it not almost equal in weight to the lead filling. General ?.-

A. Oh, no, sir; the jacket is very much lighter than the filling.
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Q. You examined all those nine bullets, did you, that were brought
before us?-A. Casually only, in my hand; not minutely.

Q. You have not examined them with a view of testifying about
then -A. No, sir; not, personally.

Q. I understand you to say, however, that you have sufficiently
examined them to be able to tell us that you can not tell whether they
were fired out of a Krag or a Springfiefd, simply looking at the bil-
lets?-A. Yes, sir; that is from my personal experience. I prefaced
my statement with the statement that I am basing this testimony on
reports that have been made to me.

Q. Yes, I know; but you have looked at the bullets enough to tes-
tify to that on your own account, have you not? Simply looking at
th bullets and nothing else, is not that your opinion, that they might
have been fired out of eit her a Krag or a Springfield ?-A. Oh, yes,
sir; they might have been.

Q. ' ou can not tell, from just looking at the bullets and nothing
else., which gun they came out of?-A. No, sir; I ('an not; and I do not
think anybody can by any kind of an examination they might make.

By Senator OvERMA. :
Q. I want to ask you one question about these bullets. You say 10

per cent of the bullet is what sort of metal ?-A. Antimony.
Q. Does that apply to all bullets, or only to the specific'ones fired

from the Springfield rifle?-A. Lead rifle* bullets in general are al-
loyed with antimony to make the lead a little harder.

Q. Does the same proportion hold only as to those particular ones
fired in the Springfield rifle, or does it also apply to those of the
Krag-Jrgensen and the Mauser, or is there any difference in the
lead ?-A. Whether the proportions are the same I do not know, or
whether they alloy entirely with antimony. Tin is sometimes used.

Q. Could that be ascertained?-A. By a chemical examination;
yes, sir.

Q. It is easily distinguishable whether thece bullets here were made
by you or by other manufacturers by the proportion of alloyl-A. If
other mamlfaetuers use a different proportion, which I do not know.

Q. You think the proportions are the samel-A. I do not think
that the proportion is very different, because the ,'esult to be obtained
is about the same; the object is to get about the same degree of hard-
ness.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Can you tell us whether pure lead is used in any of the ammu-

nition used by the Governnnt e?-A. It would only be used. it ti-ed
at all, in the guard-cartridge bullet, or in the reduced-range car-
tridge bullet. In regard to tiose I am not certain.

Q. Is there any difference between the reduced-range cartridge
and the guard cartridge, or are they not the same?-A. I think theme
is a difference. I think the bullets are different in weight. . That
pamphlet, however, will show that.

Q. I know nothing except what is in this official publication, and
as I have understood up until now, the guard cartridge and the
reduced-range cartridge are the same thing; sometimes one name is
applied and sometimes the other. Here is the guard .cartridge de-
scribed on page 40 of this pamphleL Is not that the reduced-range
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cartridge? That is shown in figure 147.-A. No, sir. This one on
page 47, figure 148, the galle~-practice cartridge, is a different one,
you see. You see the bullet i& quite different indicatingg.
* Q. Well, is not the gallery-practi._ cartridge intended for practice
in the gallery?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And not for guard purposes?-A. No, sir.
Q. The reduced-range cartridge is the 15-grain cartridge, is it

not, as you testified a moment ago when I asked you about it, con-
taining 15 grains of powder?-A. That. is the guard cartridge.

Q. Is not that what you call the reduced-rancge cartridge? -A. No,
sir; it is not. The reduced-range cartridge is tMe one shown on page
47, here.

Q. How many grains of powder are there in that?-A. The
proper name for thlat, by the way, is the gallery-practice cartridge,
and that has only 3 graiiis of powder.

Q. Only 3 grainsl-A. Only 3 grains, as against 15 grains in the
other.

Q. That is intended for u. in a building, is it not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is what. you refer to when vou speak of the reduced-

range cartridge what wve have been callin the gallery-practice car-
tridge.-A. Now, perhaps I ought to go a little further than that and
say that we have made, although we have not issued it to the service
in general, a reduced-range cartridge which is between the gallery-
practice cartridge and the regulation cartridge. The reduced-range
cartridge is good for practice at 300 or 400 or 500 yards, but not
at the exteme range of 1,000 yards, and it was gotten il) for use at
posts where they did not havre the extreme range, and where the
country about was thickly settled, and there would be danger in using
the regulation cartridge. That cartridge, however, has not been is-
sued to the service.

Q. Inasrnuch as that cartridge was not in use in August, 1900,
and is not yet issued, I will not ask you about that, as it has no rela-
tion to this matter. I call your attention to page 268 of the hearings
before this committee. Qn that and the following pages you wIll
.ee the reports of the commanders of those thire companies as to
their ordnance, what was issued to them, and I call your attention
to the columni to which I point, the right-hand column, under the
heading" Caliber .30 rile, model 1.1103." I wiph you would read what
that says, in that right-hand columnn.-A. (Reading:) " Ball car-
tridges, reduced range," and then in parentheses, " Guard cartridges."
This officer reports himself as having received 650 of these from
another officer, that being the total for which lie is accountable.

Q. Now, we lve understood all the while that that was a 15-
grain cartridge. Are we mistaken about that?-A. I will say tlt,
although lie is not correct in describing his ammunition, that is the
15-gra in cartridge.

Q. That is what the testimony shows it is, I believe. Each of the
companies seems to have had the same number issued to it--50
rounds?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. I call your attention now to the description given in the return
of tho commander of Conpany C, in that same column. There it
is described as " Ball cartridge, reduced range," and the number of
rounds is 650?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Let us see what the record of D Company says. 'That, you see,
says simply, "Guard cartridges, 050 rounds?"-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, we have understood all the while-I hove, at least-that
that was the 15-grain cartridge.-A. I think that is correct, sir;
but those cartridges should have been properly described by their
official designation of guard cartridges.

Q. Now, that bullet has no jacket on it (of any kind, has it?-
A. No sir,

Q. t is just a lead bullet -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you tell us whether that is pure lead, or whether that is

a compositon of some kind?-A. That is stated in this pamphlet,
sir; that the composition is lead and tin.

d. Lead and tin; in what proportion ?-A. That is not given.
Q. Can vou get that for us and give it to us?.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I wish you would. Is that composition different from that of

the lead in the ball cartridge?-A. The bullet in the ball cartridge
is a composition of lead and antimony.

Q. So you have stated. I did not know but what you eight t want
to modify your answer.-A. No, sir.

By Senator OVE1111AN :
Q. What cartridge is that which has tin in it?-A. The guard

cartridge.
Q. What is the difference between the ball cartridge and the guard

cartridge in their use by the troopsl Do they have ball cartridge
and guard cartrihlge isstied to thenR-A. They have regulation serv-
ice cartridges and guard cartridges both. They are both ball car-
tridges.

Q. Did these troops at Brownsville have both ?-A. They are both
ball cartridges as distinguished from blank cartridges, which have no
bullets.

Q. Did these troops have both ?-A. Yes, Mr. They are generally
issued. I suppose these troops had h)th. I can not speak of my own
knowledge in regard to their particular possession.

By Senator FoRAER: 
Q. I have here these nine bullets, and I wish you would take bullet

No. 9, which is one of three that was sent to the Senate by the Pre.io
dent when he submitted Mr. Purdv's report. Look at this bullet
No. 9, please, and tell us whether you think that is a Springfield
bullet.-A. (After examination.) This has the more prominent
characteristics of the Springfield bullet. It has been so distorted,
however, that it is difficult to say po.-itively. The jacket appears to
be such as we have on the Springfield bullet.Q. Or the Krag, either one?-AK. Yes, sir; or the Krag. It has the
general appearance, and it has four land marks on it.

Q. Do you observe any abrasion on iti-A. There is some abra-
sion. There is some foreign substance sticking to it. Whether it
gained or lost in weight could be told by weighing it.

Q. That is one ofthe bullets reported onl by Lieutenant Haw-
kins -A. Yes, sir.

Q. He reports it, I believe, to be of full length, and, as I understand
it, he reports it to be of full diameter, and vet he reports it as weigh-
ing only 200.3 grains.-A. Well, sir, I shon'd say it would be difficult
to tell accurately what the diameter of the bullet is; it is so distorted.

pI
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Q. I would think so, too; but there is no trouble whatever to tell
the length of it. is there?-A. The base of it is distorted. You can
see that that smooth folding over of the jacket metal is not observable
on the base. The base is rough, and it is difficult to tell.

Q. What should be the length of the bullet to be of full length, do
you remember l-A. I don't remember, sir.

Q. He gives the full standard length here. I can understand that
you need not keep tbat in your mind, but he gives it as 1.255 to 1.265..
That is correct, is it not? That means an inch and 255 thousandths
to an inch and 205 thousandths.-A. That is the tolerance in the
manufacture, one one-hundredth of an inch.

Q. And he gives the actual length of that as 1.262, which is seven
one-thousandtlis more than the mnninum and three one-thousandths
less than the maximu.-A. Appar:ently; yes, sir.

Q. Three one-thousandths of an inch le.s than the maximum wbuld
not. be perceptible to the naked eye?-A. Not to the eye; no, sir.

Q. And that is a greater length than the bullet next above de-
scribed by him, which is 1.235?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. '1'llh bullet above weighs 218.4, while this weighs only 200.3.-
A. In that case it appears that the longer bullet has the less weight.

Q. Yes; the longer bullet has the les weight.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And yet the diameter is given here as the same, plnicticallyt-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. It should be 0.301 to 0.302, but it has--A. The full diameter

is the one below it, sir; 0.308 to 0.309.
Q. I am giving the amount above. He gives first the diameter

across the lands.-A. Yes. sir.
Q. 0.301 to 0.302.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. This is as it should 6e, and he gives it as 0.305.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is, the diameter is a little greater across the lands?-A. A

little less.
Q. A littlelee.s-A. Than the prescribed.
Q. And the other diameter, aero s the groove, he finds is too much

deformed to give. Of counse that is manifest to-the eye. Now. that
diameter across the lands is the same diameter, practically, as the one
above, is it not-)ractically 0.300, as against 0.305?-A. There it a
difference of 0.005 of course.

Q. That could not be perceived by the eye, could it ?-A. It would
be impossible.

Q. It would be almost impossible to measure it if we had an instru-
ment of five ten-thousandths with which to measure it, would it
not ?-A. Well, the measuriemnent would become a little bit doubtful
even with instruments.

Q. When it gets down to ten-thoisandtlm---I should think so.
Now, can you tell us. after your attention ltas been called to all these
facts in reference to'the bullet, what kind of a bullet it is, with any
confidence?--A. Only within limits. That is, as far as my exaimina-
tion of it here in my'hand is concerned, it might be any one of two or
three bullets.

Q. That. is, it might be a Krag rifle bu'llet?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. A Krag carbine or a Springfleld rifle?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Or it might be a Matwer bullet?-A. Yes, sir; as far as I

could tell by simply examining it in my hand, it might be a Maiser.Q. And from the weght given it. might be a Mauser, might it

not?-A. If I remember rightly, the weight, which is given there, is
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still a little more than the weight of the MaTIuser bullet, but that is
onlv an impression.

•. The difference between the weight given and the weight ascer-
tained by weighing it is almost inappreciable, is it not-between the
Mauser bullet of regular weight and this weight.1-A. Although I
knew a short time ago, I do not at this moment recall the prescribed
weight of the 7.65-millimeter Mauser bullet.

Q. You say the Mexican army is supplied with the 7-millimeter
rifle?-A. That is our information.

Q. Are you aware that it has for the past two'years been supplied
with the 7.65-millimeter also?-A. No, sir.

Q. In part supplied with it-A. No, sir; I anm not.
Q. You have no information of that kind?-iA. No, sir. I think

the last. niblished information, as furnished by the bureau of infor-
ination of the War Department, gives the 7-millimeter Mauser as
their rifle.

Q. That is, that, the whole Mexican army is furnished with only the
7-millimneter rifle, is your inipression ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have had Ono information to the contrary ?-A. No, sir; I
have not."

Q. You do not know that during the lust two years they have be:mn
issuing the 7.65 millimeter?-A. No. sir; I ant not aware of it.

Q. Made for the exjn-ess purpose of accommodating our Spring-
field rifle caliber?-A. 'hat I am not aware of.

Q. You have never heard of that at all, until it is suggested now?-
A. No, sir.

Q. Now, what change would have to be made in a Krng rifle
to accommodate a Springfield cartridge? Just let me call your at-
tention to this rifle fliat I hand you. That is a Krag, is it not?-A. That is a Krag rifle; yes, sir.

Q. That was furnishl by the War Department. That is what
our Army carried until 1.,0d. Now, the Springfield cartridge is too
long, and has too great a diameter to fit into that chamber.-A. Yes,
sir. I have one here. You can try it.

Q. Yes. I understand, but what'would it be necessary to do to en-
able it to it, in there ?--A. To get it to go in?

Q. I will ask you, General. if that bore could not be enlarged
without any difficulty whatever, so as to accomnniodate this ei1r-
tridge?-A. The bore could be enlarged so as to get the cartridge in,
but it is still the wrong kind of a cartridge for use in this gun, because
you will observe that whereas the Krag cartridge has a rim whiefh
brings up against the base of the barrel, and over which the extractor
works to get the case out, the model 1903 has no such rim, but has a
-.annelure.

Q. But would not the extractor work in that cannelure just the
samel-A. I do not think this extractor would go down into it.

Q. You never tried it, because you never saw a. Krag that was
bored out so as to accommodate the'Springfleld cartridge, did you ?-
A. No, sir; I did not. It is speculation on my part.

Q. Now let me ask you if there is any dificulty whatever about
boring that barrel so as to accommodate this cartridge?-A. I take
it to be easily done.

Q. Easily done, and have you never heard of its being done?-
A. No, sir j I never have.
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Q. Do you not know, General Crozier, that it is actually done by
those who have Krag rifles, to accommodate the Springfield'cartridge,
since the Springfield cartridge was brought into use?-A. No, sir;
that is news to me.

Q. News to you, is it ?-.A. Yes, sir.
By Senator Ovt:M..":

Q. Do I understand von to say if the bore was enlarged that that
cartridge could be fired from that gun ?-A. I do not se any reason
why it should not be fired from tie gun, sir; but I should suspect
that the extractor would not work very well with it, and that it
would not be a very workmanlike piece of mechanism when you got
through.

By Senator FOn AKER:
Q. I should like you to look at the extractor and inform me what

practical difficulty t'hore would be about its catching in the cauelire,
as in the other case it does over the rim.-A. Well, sir; I could not
,iv that it mould not do so. I simply mean to say that it would be
a place where I would aniticiJate diliulty. III tlie finst place, the
rinm, I think, is larger in Outside diameter thlin the bane of the 1111
cartridge. 

.

Q. IAt us see if it is.-A. I will try it and see.
Q. You can determine that by simply putting them together, can

you not ?-A. (After examining the two cartrudge!,.) Yes. sir. You
se1,. as I anticiipaled, there is a slight difference in the diameter.

Q. A slight difference in the diameter, but is there enough differ-
ence to amoint to anything?-A. I could not say that it would pre-
v'ent its working.

Q. You never made any experiment with it?M-A. No, sir; never
tried that.

Q. Now, General, what is the equivalent in millimeters of our
No. .30 calibr?-A. It would run out to several decimal places,
but it is about 7.64.

Q. It would be exactly 7.6025, would it not ?-A. I could compute
it for you in a noinnent,'if you will wait. Taking the millimeter in
inches as 0.0394, which runs it out to four decimal places, the equiva-
lent of our .30 is 7.614. as I compute it.

Q. That is -even millimeters and sixty-one hundredths?-A. And
six hundered and forleen thousandths,

Q. That would Ie the exact equivalent of the No. A.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I have seen it stated somewhere that it was 7.625. Now I call

your attention to these two bullets, General. Notice the hands u )o
'them. You will notice that they extend up farther on the one than
they do on the other, ajppwarentl., do they not ?-A. Both bullets are
very much distorted. "i here applars to be a full-length land on this
one and also a full-length land on that one.

Q. And the full-length land on this one extends a little bit farther,
does it not?-A. I can not say, sir.

Q. I will ask. you to look at 'he photograph of the two bullets
shown rt page 2269 and tell, me if there is not substantially or
almost. the same difference in the length of the hands of the two bu)-
lets I have shown you and the two bullets given there?-A. I should
Fav not. There is quite a percehptible difference in the length of the
laiids in this bullet on page 2269.
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Q. How much of a difference is that?-A. As I should estimate it,
I should say there is nearly a tenth of an inch.

Q. And you would think that the lands on these bullets were prae-
tically the same in height?-A. Let us leok at them again. I can not
see any difference in the length of those lands, sir. There is only one
approximately good land left on there that I can see.

Q. You think they are the same, do you, General ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, the 7.65-millimeter gun would accommodate that bullet

without any trouble, would it not?-A. I think it would, without
difficulty.

Q. Or a 7.62-millimeter, either one?-A. Yes sir; I think so.
Senator LoDo,.. Do you mean the bullet or the cartridge?
Senator FoRAXER. I am speaking just of the bullet alone. [To the

witne..] Now, General, about the cleaning of these guns. You first
had four guns fired over at Fort Myer, each gun fired five times?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then those guns were brought to your office in the War
Department building,-I suppose, and you had them there cleaned,
some two or three hours after the firing?-A. Yes, sir; a few hours.
It might have gone on to four or five hours after the firing, but it
was the same day.

Q. Can you tell us just how long it was?-A. No, sir; I can not;
because I.do not know the exact hour at which they were fired.

Q. Where are those guns?-A. They have been sent back to Fort
M1ver. They were not preserved in the condition in which they were
left by the cleaning.

Q. So we can not have the benefit of looking into those gun barrels
to see how effectively they were cleanedl-A. No, sir; I am sorry to
say that can not be insured.

'Q. Who Saw the gun barrels after they were cleaned besides your-
self?-A. Captain Rice, of my office.

Q. Did you examine the chamber to see whether or not it was inanyway soiled or dirtied by the firing?-A. Yes, sir; I had the guns
in my hnnd and looked into them for that purpose.

Q. You exnmined the chamber to see?-A. I es, sir.
Q. And you observed that there was no dirt of any kind in the

chamber?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. None was perceptible at the time you examined them -- A.

There was none, sir.
Q. And that was within two or three or three or four hours, as

I understand you, after they were fired ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You never saw them afterwnrds?-A. No, sir; I never saw them

aft erii alrds.
Q. You handed them back to the man who brought them to you?-

A. I directed Captain Rice to send (item back to Fort Myer, and he
sent them back by one of the War )epartment messengers.

Q. These were guns belonging to the troops stationed at Fort
Mver?--A. They belon,.cd at Fort Myer and they were sent to me
by tile commanding officer.Q. Who is the commanding officer who sent them to you?-A.
Colonel Hatfield.

Q. What troops are at Fort Myer now ?-A. Some troops of a cav-
alry regiment; I am not sure of the number of the regiment.
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Q. Was it this Colonel Hatfield of the cavalry regiment who sent
them to you ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were they the Springfield rifles, such as the infantryy carry?-
A. Yes, sir; the infantry and cavalry now carry the same guns.

Q. They have precisely the same guns now, haven't they -A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Formerly there was a difference, when we had the Krag?- A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Between the Krng carbine and the Krag rifle?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The rifle was longer?-A. The rifle was longer; yes, sir. Now

they have the sanie guns.
0. Who brought them over-Captain Rice?-A. No, sir; I did

not see the messenger. I do not know who brought tlem over. I
(.olld only guess.

Q. Did you see them before they were cleaned -A. Yes, sir.
Q. You examined them -A. Yes, sir. .
Q. And you discovered no dirt at all in the chamberst-A. No, sir.
Q. As a result of the firing N-A. No, sir.
Q. Did the barrels seem to be powder stained perceptibly I-A. The

barrels had the dull look that comes from firing the smokeless powder.
It is a verve different appearance, you will understand, from that
which came" from firing guns with th old charcoal powder.

Q. So I understand. Your regulations here, that you have officially
issued, explain that.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who besides yourself examined tile rifles after they had been
cleaned f-A. I examined them and Captain Rice examined them.

Q. You and Ca pain Rice-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Any other ofcer-A. On one occasion-I think it was on the

first occasion-General Garlington was present.
Q. Now, General, would it. be very much trouble for you to have

these same rifles, or rifles like them,'fired five times, and bring them
here and let. tlem be cleaned in the presence of this comnmittee-
A. No, sir; that could be done.

Q. That could be done -A. Easily.
Q. With somebody to examine them after they are cleaned?-

A. Yes, sir. I woudd only say with reference to that, Senator, that
it wotll be necessary to have the time definitely known in orldr to
get them here the same day, in order to have the circumstances the
.same, the same day that the%, were fired.

Q. We could do that. I would like to have tliem here when thas
officers of the Twentv-sixth are here, and let them inspect them.-
A. Yes, sir. There \'ill be no difficulty about it.

Q. It is impossible to do that as to the four rifles with which you
Made your first experintent?-A. Yes, sir; because there has been no
preservation of those rifles in that state.

Q. And it, is equally impossible as to the rifles used in the second
experiment ?-A. Yes: sir.Q. Then in the third experiment, you used only the two rifles?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And we have them ?-A. They- are here now. sir.
Q. And one of them has been cleaned, and the other is just as it

was after firing-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You can leave those rifles with us, can you not-A. I can do

so; yes, sir.
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Q. Can you tell us which one has been cleaned and which one has
not, and indicate it on the card?

Senator LoDoE. One of these says that it has been thoroughly
cleaned.

Senator FORAKER. They both say they were thoroughly cleaned
before firing, as I understand it. Let me see if that is not what it
says. It says, "This rifle was thoroughly cleaned and fired five shots
with service ammunition."

A. The reading on this other tag is identical.
Q. So far as the card is concerned, you can not tell which rifle has

been cleaned and which has not been cleaned. Of course, anybody
can tell by looking at the bore?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. I ask you to look into the bore and tell me which one has been
cleaned, so we can mark it, or whieh one has not been, either one. I
have an idea which one is cleaned and which is not, but I want your
testimony instead of mine.-A. (After examining the two rifles.)
This one' has not been cleaned. *

Q. And this one has been cleaned. Let us mark this one.-A. The
number of the rifle will tell you.

Q. If you will just mark it "cleaned."
Senator WARN .. Put the number of the rifle down.
The WITNESS. No. 198263 is the one which has been cleaned.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Now, mark that "This rifle clean."-A. Had not. that better ap-

pear in my testimony, because if I put it on this card it may look as
though it was put on at the time of cleaning.

Senator FoRAKER. It will appear in the testimony.
Senator WAR RNERI. Put the number of the gun in the testimony.
Senator FlORAKER. The witness testifies to the number of the gun.
The WITNFss. 198263.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. That is the gun that has been cleaned?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you just put on the card there, General, a cross or some-

thing, so that we will not have to look at the number.-A. I want it
to appear, however, that it is only my observation now, this tes-
timony that it has been cleaned, and not from having marked it
before.

Q. Those guns were examined after they were cleaned, in all cases,
by only yourself and Captain Rice, except possibly in one instance
General Garlington was present and looked at them n?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And they were cleaned to your entire satisfaction, to the entire
satisfaction of all of you?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you clean them with reference to their standing an in-
spection such as guns are subjected to at the regular inspections in
tile service?

Senator WARNER. That is, with reference io the powder stains.
A. No, sir; I cleaned them only with reference to the possibility

or otherwise of seeing whether they had been fired since they were
last cleaned.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Whether or not the' had been fired. You had no other object

than thatt-A. That is all.
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Q. But you did undertake to cleaA them sufficiently to make it
clear that there were no evidences of firing left?-A. Yes, sir; ex-
actly, sir.. .

Q. So that if there should be any evidences of firing left the clean-
ing woidd not have been thorough, would it --A. That is undoubt-
edy the case.

By Senator OVMRMAN:
Q. They were cleaned so they would pass an ordinary ins)ec-

tion -A." An inspection for the Purpose of seeing whetherothey lad
been fired. They may be inspected for various ptrposes-i nsected
to see whether a man keeps the magazine of his rifle clean, or to see
whether he lets dust.get into the receiver.

By Senator FORAKER:

Q. But to be cleaned so as to pass inspection to determine whether
they had been fired, all stains of powder would have to be removed
from the barrel ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And if there were. any stains in the chamber, they would have
to be removed, too?-A. Yes, sir; if there should be stains from
firing, which there would not be, however.

Q• What is that statement -A. I say, if there were any stains
in the chamber produced by firing of course they would have to be
removed; butthere would be no such stains, because firing does not
make any.

Q. That is your experience--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you ever served in the line since the new Springfield was

issued -A. No, sir.
Q. You have never been in command of troops-you have been on

staff diuty all the whilel-A. Yes, sir; since the issue of this rifle.
Q. I ask you, so that it will appear in the record. Was that the

case with the Krag?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. That there were no powder stains in the chamber, from firing ?-

A. No, sir.
Q. No master if you fired the gun a hundred timmi?-A• Unless,

there should be a defective cartridge case. We sometimes would
have that.

Q. That is, the shell, as we call it -A. Yes, sir. Sonietinies the
rinier, which is of soft metal, would be pierced. and )owder would

)low back through the hole thus made. Tihat, of course, is a defect-
ive condition.

Q. Now, would it change your opinion any to know that mcn wlit
handle these guns, and who have fired them on the target ra1!ges, have
testified here that from firing'even one shot there is always niore or

'less of stain in the chamber as well as in the l):'rcl?-A. I should
say that their obervation was entirely different from my own, of the
same circumstance.

Q. To what. extent have you had experience with the firing of
either the Krag or the Springfield?-A. I have sered with troops in

the field armed with the Krag, and I have fired the gun con.4derably
myself-not a very great amount.Q. And you never found any powder stains at all in the cham-
ber 1-. i\ever observed any powder stains in the chamber; no, sir.

Q. And when you came to inspect a gun you never expected to
find any powder stains in the chamber -A. Xo, sir.
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Q. Is it or is it not likely that in cleaning one of these guns the
chamber would become soiled from the water, if water should be used,
getting it in the barrel ?-A. That is quite possible, sir.

Q. Is not that almost inevitablef-A. It is so likely that we pre-
scribe a method for avoiding it, which is to plug the rear, plug the
chamber.

Q. You prescribe the plugging up, do you not, of the lower end of
the barrel ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. The bore?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So as to prevent the water or oil or any other fluid substance

from escaping, if it be used?--A. Yes, sir. .
Senator LODOE. While we are on that subject I should like to have

the Sei.ttor refer me to the testimony about 'the chamber being
powder stained.

Senator FoiRAER. I know it was testified to repeatedly.
Senator Loier. By whom I
Senator FORAKER. By soldiers who had the guns and cleaned them.
Senator LoDE. Do you mean by soldiers of the Twenty-fifth ?
Senator FORAKER. Soldiers of the Twenty-fifth and, I think, sol-

diers of the Twenty-sixth, also.
By Senator OVERMAN:

Q. I understand you in the case of a defective cartridge shell the
chamber would become soiled sometimes?-A. It might, sometimes;yes, si r.&i Can you state proportionately how often that mightohappen in

the usual use of guns; that is, as one to four hundred or one to five
hundred, or what the proportion is?-A. It is very rare. I should
say certainly not once in five hundred times. That is just a rough
guess, however. It is very rare.

By Senator FoIIAKER:

Q. The man who cleaned the guns that were used in the first
experiment was a Mr. Palmer, so I understand you?-A. Mr. Palmer;
yes, sir.

Q. What is his first iiame--A. 'I don't remember. lie is an em-
ployee of the Ordnnnce Office of the War Department.

Q. Is he in the United States Army servicel-A. He is a civilian
employee of the War I)epartment.Q. And you said he had no expert. knowledge about cleaning
guns-A. No, sir; he does anything of that sort when we have it to
do in the Ordnance Office here. Son'etimmns guns and pistols are sent
to us and they have to be cleaned, or somp little thing as to be done,
and he does it; but lie is a carpenter b.v trade, not an armorer.

Q. I suppose you knew you were going to make this experiment,
and made all prcparationst-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you commenced to tim! the man from the time he started
to use the instruments in the bore of the gun?-A. Yes, sir; prepara.
tons were carefully made beforehand, so that the time does not
include anything necessary to make preparations.

Q. It doe not include anything whatever except to clean the bore,
and in the way you have indicated ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, wfho did the cleaning of the guns that were used in the
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second experiment?-A. That may have been Palmer or Captain
Rice. They were both present. I iave forgotten which one handled
ihe guns. It was done under the observation of all of us.

Q. And in the third experiment?-A. In the third experiment
Captain Rice actually handled the guns.

Q). And we have the gun now that Captain Rice cleaned I-A. Yes,
sir. This was the third experiment that I saw Senator. It was
really the fourth experiment. It slipped my mind, because I did not
see that. The third experiment was very similar to the fourth ex-
periment; that is, two rifles were fired and were brought over, and
were cleaned there by Captain Rice, or one of them was cleaned by
the Captain or under his direction. The exact circumstances of
thaqt cleaning I am not aware of, as I was not present.

Q. Do you know where the two guns are?-A. I don't know.
They were sent back.

Q,. The guns were returned to Fort Mver?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you ever known of an enlisted man in the service being

tined as to the cleaning of a gun; and if so, how long it took him-
A. I never have known of a case.

Q. Have you ever heard of anyone testifying to cleaning a gun in
sich time as you indicated a gun can be cleaned in even as to the
barrel of the gun?-A. I don't remember any such testimony. I
Iauve read in th e newspapers certain testimony that has been given
before your conuni(tee here.

Q. Did .oU read any of tie testimony given before the Penrose
coUrt-martial on that suibject?-A. No, sir; I did not read that testi-
moity.

Q. Are you not aware that the judge-advocate who conducted that
case-Captain Ihay, I believe, was it not-is that his proper title,
judge-advocate ?-'A. Judge-advocate.

Q. Are you not aware iat lie called a sergeant from the Twenty-
sixth Infantry and had him testify on that subject ?-,. No, sir;'I
am not aware of that. I have no recollection of having P,!ad anything
in connection with the cleaning of a gun. I read no testimony 'before
that. court in.connection with the cleitning of guns.

Q. Let me read you what he said. I read, at page 531 of the testi-
mony given at the Penrose court-martial:

Q. Plase give your name, your rank. and yore present statlon.-.A. Earl M.
Gebhardt: first sergeant coliliny F, Twenly-sitih Infantry.

Q. )O you know the accused?-Tf so, state who lie Is.--A. Yes, sir: Major
Penrose.

Q. How long have you been In tile s(,rvhee?-A. Fifteen years. sir.
Q. [lave you ever been lit active F,,rvie?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Where and when?-A. Philpine Islands, IM)S, 1,9,. 110, 1001, 1002., and

Q. What arms have you ued lit your servlce?-A. The old Springfield ear-
bInt,. caliber .45, aitd the Sjriglhd oli ong Ti-tm-th:at is. the rifle--cailiber .45,
Krag-iJrgensen. nd this new ,pringiheld rifle.

q. You are familiar with tile present rifle used-the so-called Springfield
rifle?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Does the present springfield rifle require an arnrack In anywise different
from that re luired for the Krag?-A. Yes, sit; reiluires a shorter one.

I read that to show his experience in the handling of guns, and
the length of his .ervice as a soldier. and the character of that service.
Now, I will pass over that part of his testimony which relates to

S. Doe. 402, C0-1, pt 0-51
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something else, and come to that which relates to cleaning. I read
now from page 532, about the middle of the page:

Q. What implements are generally used In cleaning a Rprlngfield rifle?-A.
Usually the brass cleaning rod Is supplied by the Ordnance Department.

Q. Are any other implements ever used?-A. There Is a thong and a wiping
brush carried In the butt of the piece.

Q. Have you ever fired black powder in any of the various service rifles that
you have Just mentlor.ed?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What kind of powder Is contained in the service cartridge to-day?-A.
Smokeless powder.

Q. Is there any difference in the fouling of gun% by the use of black and
smokeless powders?-A. Yes, sir; there Is quite a difference. The black powder
Louis easy and Is hard to cle.n; the smokeless, it takes more shots to foul It, and
It is easier to clean on the start, hut It takes three or four dais to get it all
out-to thoroughly clean the piece.

Q. How many shots are required to foul the bore of the present rifle?-A.
One will slightly foul It, but It will take 8 or 10 shots to foul it so it Is hard
to clean.

Then he testifies about another matter, and I do not care to take
up time with that. I now read fcom page 533:

Q. How long would it take to clean the bore of a rifle properly after having
been fired, say, ten to twenty times, with any hniplements?-A. At least twenty
minutes.

Q. You couldn't remove the powder stains Inside of twenty minutes, say?-
A. It couldn't be; no, sir.

That was his testimony. And at least eight or ten men. I think I
may safely say, of other commands have testified here to substan-
tially that san effect; and practically all the member of the Twenty-
fifth Infantry, who were supplied with these guns, testified to the
same effect. That does not change your opinion at all as to the
length of time required for cleaning the rifle-A. No, sir.

a. Let me ask you what coanmud you were connected with in the
field service ?-A. My last field service was on General Chaffee's staff
in the Peking relief expedition. Before that I was on General
Schwann's staff in the campaign in the southern part of the island of
Luzon in the Philippine insurrection.

Q. When wswe you in the immediate command of troops last ?-
A. I have not been in the immediate command of troops since 1879.

Q. Since 1879 ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the Krag rifle used in the Governnent service then?-

A. No, sir; the old Springfield.
Q. What rank did you then hold?-A. Second lieutenant.
Q. And you were n'ot in command of a company?-A. I served in

the field in command of a portion of my company.
Q. Of a portion of your compan?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But that was the old Springfield rifle, using black pojwder?-

A. Yes, sir; very different material.
Q. And your experience with that wotild not Le of any benefit as

to these new rifles?--A. No; it wopld be of no value.
Q. It would be no criterion?-A. No, sir.
Q. So that since high-power rifles have come into use in the service

you have not been in commend of troops in the field, and you have had
no occasion personally to make an inspection of guns, to see whether
or not they weiv cleun enough to pass such inspect lons as officers in the
service are expected to make?-A. No, sir; I have uot.

Q. Captain Rice, whom you speak of, is connected with the Ord-
nance Department, is lie? -A. Yes, sir.
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Q. How long has he been in the Ordnance Department?-A. About
nine or ten years.

Q. And in what capacitv?-A. He has served at Sandy Hook
proving ground and served at the Manila ordnance depot.

Q. The Sandy Hook proving ground is for heavy ordnance, coast
artillery, is it?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And where else?-A. ITe served at the Manila ordnance depot,
as I have also, where the duty is to supply and look after all the
arms used in t e Philippine Islands. At present he is on duty in my
office.

By Senator LODGE:
Q. At the Manila depot you supply every kind of armn?-A. Every

kind of arm.
By Senator Fon.AKER:

Q. Every kind of arm. That is to say, he had the responsibility to
see that requisitions for arms and ammunition were properly filled-
had the responsibility of all such thiugs?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. It is their business?-AA. Yes. sir. It is their business out there
to know all about them. They had to make repairs.

Q. Did he have anythitrg" to do with the cleaning of guns?-
A. Not in a military sense; not by troops.

Q. Not ill a military sense. 16e has been in that service for (le
past eight or nine years?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can you tellus more accurately as to that ?-A. I could, with
ite Army Regiter.

Q. ]Iow was lie employed before that time I have here the official
Army Reg,,ister for 1..07. according to which it appears- A. lie was
in the cavalry at first, I think, sir.

Q. It appears from this official Army Register that Capt. John It
Rice accepted a detail on staff, I suppose it" means, the 1st of Deceni-
ber, 1898, ordered to service in the Ordnance )epartment ; was trans-
ferred to the Ordnance Department in 1S'.-A. Yes, sir; that is
about what my recollection was.

Q. So that it would be eight years since lie had been connected with
troops. Now, do you know xwlhat service he was in before that?-
A. In the cavalry,'I think, sir.

Q. Do you remember in what year lie was graduated from tile
academy ?-A. That I could not say exactly. I think somewhere
ablot 1894.

Q. Can you tell us where he served, in what country, I mean?
Was he in the Philippinesl You have te;titied that he has been in

nila.-A. ~Yes. sir; in the Ordnance X'Vpnrten cut.
Q. lIe was in the Ordnance Department when lie was in Mani --

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ife did not serve in the Philippines with his troop of cavalry ?-

A. No. sir.
Q. What rank did lie have when he was transferred to the Ordnance

Department. if you remember?-A. As I remember. he was . ,:evcind
lieutenant of cavalry, lie was transferred to become a first lieutenant
of ordnance.

Q. I suppose that is correct. I just want to see. So that prior to
189S lie was Fev.virg with his comlmand. with a troo) of caivalry?-
A. 'hat is pr(.Pable, sir. I have no direct recollection.
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Q. That indicates it, does it not?-A. (Referring to the Ar;uy
]Register.) This indicates that he was graduated from West Point
on the 12th of June, 1893; that he was then assigned as second
lieutenant to the Third Cavalry, that he served as such until the 21st
of November, 1898, when he was transferred to the Ordnance )e-
partment, accepting this transfer on the 1st of December of the same
year.

Q. So that lie was out of the academy and serving with a troop of
cavalry, as the record indicates, about live years before lie was traus
ferred to the Ordnance l)epartment?-A. About five years; yes, sir.

Q. What was our cavalry armed with at that timi-A.'It was
aried in the later portion of it with the Krag-Jirgensen carbine.

Q. About what year was the Krag-JTirgensen i sued to the cav-
alir0-that is, the carbine?-A. As I remember, it was about 1893,
but, I would not be positive.

Q. What (lid they have before that?-A. The Springfield carbine
of caliber .45, using charcoal powder.

Q. Now, are you familiar with any gtuns or arms except only
those used in the Army-that is, are you finiliar with sporting guns
and the ammunition used in the ?-A. Not very.

Q. Can you tell us what is meant by .45-75 Winchester?-A. I do
not know what is the significance of those terms, .45-75, as used in
connection with that gun.

0. What do you understand by the Colt .45 revolver?--A. That
is the caliber df the Colt revolver-caliber, forty-five hundredilis
of an inch; and the Winchester, I should say that was a Winchester
of caliber forty-five hundredths of an inch" anid that it is to use a
charge of powder weighing 75 grains.

Q. That is the way we uind erstand it here.-A. But those are
special designations, aind they are not always the same in meaning.

Q. Can you tell us the kind of a bulletthat is used in the .45-75
Winchester ?-A. Not-

Q. I do not expect any accurate answer, General, unless' you happen
to know it.-A. I have had the Winchter rifle, caliber .A, in my
hands, and have seen the ammunition, and my rdcollection is that it
is a lead bullet, not jacketed.

Q. Just a lead bullet?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Without any jacket on it at all ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. But you have never made any special examination, I imagine,

of any of these matters, have you, so as to carry the figures in your
rnind-A. No, sir.

Q. I am not asking you for the purpose of embarassing you in any
way. I a.-sume there are a great many of these things that, vou
might not know about. unless your attention was called to themni.-
A. There are a great many that I know in a general way, but would
not care to give accurate testimony about.

Q. Now, going back to this microscopic inspection. You b-,ieve in
this theory upon which that was made, do you ?-A. I have no evi-
dence except that which has been submitted io the committee. It was
an entirely new subject to me.

Q. It seems plausible to you, does it?-A. It seems to me to be
plausible: yes, sir.

Q. And .you have not any doubt about its having been accurately
made?-A. .I have no doubt that it has been very carefully made, and
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I would attach great weight to the reports made; but from my own
personal examination of the marks on these cartridges, I am not pre-
pared to substantiate the accuracy of the report. I have itot gono into
it sufficiently.

Q. All I want to know, General, is, whether or not we can safely
rely on that report, in your judgment ?-A. You may certainly rely
on the good faith of it.

Q. On the good faith of it, and it seems to you entirely plausible,
does it not?-A. It does; yes, sir.

Q. And you have read the report carefully?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you see no ground on which to criticise it?-A. No, sir; I

do 'not.
Q. You accept it yourself as satisfactory?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. With all that it idlicates?---A. I do, .es, Sir.
Q. Well, I do, too; so we agree about that: so we will not

waste any more time on that. Now the 7.65 millimeter is the gun
the Spanish troops had.-A. Yes, sir; of which we got quite a num-
ber in this country.

Q. We have a good many of them in this country, haven't we?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Could not the bore of the 7.05-millimeter gun be chan.-ed in
the same way that I understood you to say the bore of the Krarg'iight
be changed. so as to accommodate the Springfield cartridge?-A. It
looks plausible, sir. I could not say that it could not.

Q. T1 here would not have to be anything at all done, would there,
General. except only to enlarge the bore, and that might be done like
any other-A. There are so many little details, with reference to
the working of the extractor and the action of the firing pin. and so
forth, that it would be difficult to say, without trying it, but I do
not see any reason why it should not be done.

By Senator LAoDGE:
Q. Before you go on with that, what is done to enlarge the chain-

ber?-A. They would have to ream it out. The process would probe.
ably be to unscrew the barrel from the receiver and then ream the
climber out to the new size.

Q. Ream it, out. That has to be (lone by machinery, of course?-
A. Yes, sir; that is done by machinery.

By the CHInMAN:
Q. Where would you find such machinery?-A. It might possibly

be slowly done in any good nmehine shop; but to be done in quani-
tity it would probably have to be in in armory somewhere. Tihey
would have to make a reamer; but it would not be an impossible
operation in any good machine shop.

By Senator BULKErEY:
Q. They, could do it in Springfield, couldn't theyt'-A. Yes, sir;

they coulA do it in Springfield.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. They could do it in any good machine shop anywhere in the
country, general, could they not?-A. It looks as though they could.

Q. Is there anything simpler, now, than reaming out, and in that
way enlarging, t'he bore of anything in nietal--A. That is a very
simple operation.
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Q. Very simple; just as simple as it can be. It does not need an
expert, does it --A. It would need an expert to do it, but there are
plenty of them to be found.

Q. How much enlargement would there have to be to allow this
cartridge to enter that bore ?-A. I could answer that better by look-
in gat the cartridge, and measuring it,

Q. Now, what is the difference in the diameter of those two
shellst-A. As far as the diameter is concerned, a few hundredths of
an inch only.

Q. Two hundredths?-A. A few hundredths; but in regard to the
length, there is a difference of something like three-eighths of an
inch, I should say.

By Senator LoDoE:
Q. The chamber would have to be lengthened three-eightis of an

inch -A. Yes, sir; the chamber would have to be lengthened three-
eighths of an inch. Now, there is another question comes in, whether
or not the Krag barrel would be strong enough to stand the pressure
of the larger charge. That would be something about which I do
not care to give testimony.

Q. But if we wanted to go out and shoot up a town, and had no
other way of doing it, we might take the risk?-A. Yes, sir.

Senator WARNER. And esta lish a machine shop!
Senator LODGE. Establish a machine shop and ream out the guns.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. You do not have to establish a machine shop. I understaiul

you to say it could be done in any good machine shop in the coun-
try ?-A. Yes, sir.

cnator loDoE. If you had the guns.
Senator FOBAKER. Vell, I have proven that you had the guns. I

will prove one thing at a time, gentlemen. We are getting along
very well. Now, it is not quite our adjou rning time, but I should
like to have the General come back after the recess, if I am not
troubling him too much. I should like to look over my notes. These
two guns that the General brought here, I want then preserved just
as they are.

(At 12 o'clock and 48 minutes p. m. the committee adjourned until
2 o'clock p. in.)

AERNOON SESSION.

The committee reconvened, pursuant to the taking of the recess, at
2 o'clock p. m.

Pr.sent: Senators Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker, Lodge,
Bulkeley, Warner, Pettus, and Overman.

TESTIMONY OF BRIG. OEN. WILLIAM CROZIER, CHIEF OF '-

NANCE, U. S. ARMY-Continued.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Please look at the exhibit now shown you, bein g No. 4 of the

bullets, amid tell me of what it consists.-A. That looks like a piece
of the metal jacket of a bullet.
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Q. The lend filling has entirely disappeared, apparently, has it
not ?-A. It is pretty thoroughly gone; yes, sir.

Q. Have you ever experimented or conducted experiments to see
under what circumstances the jacket will be stripped off the lead, and
the lead disappear, as in this instance?-A. I never personally con-
ducted any such i experiments. I know of such, however. It is some-
times (lone by tiring a bullet into water. That constitutes one of the
reception tests in tie l-rChase of ammunition.

Q. It will be stripped off by firing the bullet into water?-A. Bul-
lets are sometimes fired into water to see if it will strip off. It ought
not to, but it sometimes does.

Q. Did 'ou ever know of its stripping off from merely being fired
into wate?-A. I have not observed any case myself, but I know
that it sometimes occurs.

Q. It, occurs usually, does it not, when it is fired as into a brick
wall, or into gravel, or sonic such substance as that?-A. It might,
in any such case as that.

Q. "That, I understand, was taken out of a brick wall. was it. not?-
A. From the indorsenient on the envelope, it was taken from the
wall of the Miller Hotel.

Q. That was a brick building.
Q. When fired into a brick wall that is liable to occur?-A. I

should say it might.
Q. Is ii not liable to occur when it is merely fired into a wooden

door. for instance, or into a pine or frame bnilding?-A. I have
never known it. to be done in such a case. I do know it is sometimes
done by just firing it through the gun.

Q. Through w ,Iat?-A. Through the gun. It strips off in the
air sometimes. That occurs generally in the case of a very badly
worn gun. or too thin a jacket.

Q. That would be very rare?-A. Yes, sir; that would be very
rare.

Q. Where did you ever hear of a case like that?-A. I have heard
that in tests at the Springfield Armory, where, firing over water, they
would sometimes notice that after a good viany rounds the jackets
would strip off and drop into the water. You would see them drQp-
ping into the water. That is to say, you would see something
dropping into the water, and would know it was a jacket.

Q. What would become of the lead in that instance?-A. That
would pass on and be lost. In my testimony this morning I told you
that within a comparatively short'time past the thickness of the jacket
had been increased from oie and a half to two hundredths of an inch.
That was to keep it from stripping.

Q. How long ago was that increase in the thickness of the jacket
made?-A. I should say something like two years ago.

Q. That was done before the Springfield rifle was adopted, was
it not ?-A. It was before it was issued to the service.

Q. Before it was i.ssued?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. All these cartridges made since December, 1905, have had this

thicker jacket, have they not ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, General, about the deflection of bullets, have you ever

made experiments to determine to what extent these bullets may be
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deflected, fired from theEo higher-power guns, by meeting with
obstructions?-A. Never any experiments wih that'object.

Q. Have you had occasion to observe what kind of wounds these
high.power projectiles make, at close and long range, respectively ?-
A. I have seen some of them, and know of others. I saw a Fili'pino
who had been shot immediately before, within ten minutes, at a
range, I should say, of something like 40 yards. I observed carefully
the character of the wound.

Q. Where was he hit, what part of the body?-A. lie was struck
below the left shoulder, in the back. ie was running away from
the firer, and apparently stooping as he ran, so that the bullet
ranged upwards and to the right, and came out on the right side of
his neck. The wound of entrance was a small, round hole. The
wound of exit was a gash apparently between 2 and 3 inches long.
considerably longer than the longest dimension of the bullet which
made it.

Q. Now, have you ever seen any other case similar to thaf; in a
general way similar, I mcan ?-A. I saw two or three wounds that a
colored soldier had received perhaps a month before. and which
were nearly healed. These wounds were simply small spots by thattime,

Q. WXere those wounds at short range or long range?-A. I think
that wa.; long range.

Q. 'That was long range?-A. Yes, sir; I judge so. I am not
absolutely certain.

Q. A it not trite that these high-power projectiles at short range
are liable to lacerate and tear a great deal more than they will after
they' have gone a distance of 400 or 500 yards?-A. That is most
difficult to make a positive statement about. There are instances
both ways. I have given you an instance where at short range the
bullet tore a large gash at the wound of exit, as I say, larger than the
longest dimension of the bullet. I could tell you of other instavces
from common knowledge. I know of anotfier instance in. Cuba,
which is a well-known case, where an officer was shot by one of his
own sentinels with a Kra g rifle. The distance was said" to he about
20 paces. The sentinel Aiallenged him, and the officer dropped to
av6id being shot, and lie was shot with this Krag rifle in the abd omen,
and the wound ranged downwards; but he was well and about again,
I understand, within ten days.

Q. What officer was that?-A. An officer by the name of Hunter,
of the artillery.

Q. Of the irtillery?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that wound was inflicted by a projectile fired out of a

Krag rifle?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. At a distance of 20 or 30 paces?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you did not see the wound?-A. No, sir; I can not testify

to that of my own knowledge.
Q. Do yol know what kind of wounds were made? How did the

wound at the place of exit correspond with the entrance wound?-
.. I know nothing about it, except that it is the general belief as I

have stated here.
Q. A great many people who have had very ugly looking womuds

which they received in Cima were ip and about within two or three
weeks af r they received then, were C.ey not ?-A. I understand so.
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Q. I remember the case of General Mills. I saw him, I think it
was not longer than three weeks after he had been wounded at San-
tiago, shot through the head; a very ugly and bad wound, and still
he was up and about, and got entirely well within a short time. But
still that was a very ugly wound.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that it dos not follow that a man may not get up soon if he
has an ugly wound, nor does it follow if lie has an ugly wound that he
would not get up soon, would it-A. I can not make any generali-
zation about it.

Q. You renivmber the case of General Mills, do you not ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. I nish you would look at the bullet I hand you, and see the
position thatoit was in in that wood. It was testified this morning,
by Mr. Creager, that that bu'let went clear through there, I under-
siand. Mr. Creager testified that this bullet was found in such a
position as to indicate that it was not going straight forward, but
si(lewise, when it stopped. That ic a common thing, is it not ?-
A. Yes. sir.

Q. That is due to what you call tumbling, is it not ?-A. YeC. sir;
and we call the effect produced on what it strikes that way "key-
holing." You can see the reason of it.

By Senator Scorr:
Q. It knocks the pieee out on the opposite side?-A. No, sir; it

makes an elongated hole when it strikes, shaped like a keyhole.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. That it, it makes just such a. mark on the wood as the imprint
of the bullet would make [indicating with bullet in block of woadl ?-
A. Yes. sir.

Q. When is it that one of these high-power projectiles does this
tumbling, at long range or short range?-A. It would depend on
whether it was fired from a good rifle. If it was fired under normal
circumstances, I sup! ose you men .u

Q. Yes.-A. Und er those circumstances it should not tmnble
unless it should strike some object. at any range. It should go prac-
tically to the end of its flight without tumbling. But, if it should
.trike ti obstacle, that might cause it to tumble also. at any range.

Q. At short range or long range?-A. Yes, sir; at either short
range or long range.

Q. So that tumbling is due to the effect upon it of striking some-
thing?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. It. is not n natural condition of the bullet?-A. Not a natural
condition of the bullet when fired fom a normal rille.

Q. When the bullet is on its flight at short range there is a lateral
motion of the bullet, which is called the explosive effect of the bullet
when it strikes an object?--A. I do not think that can be asserted;
no. sir. Ihese bullets when they first leave the gun, although it can
not be positively stated, may ;ave a slight wobbling motion about
their axis.

Q. )ue to the rotation?-A. Due to the rotation. yes sir; due to
the rotation and the re-i.tance of the air. This is n little lit of an
abstruse subject, but. I will try to make myself understood. Some-
tinies, iu firing at very short range, we fi;d that. projectiles (10 not
strike absolutely point on, not only bullets of small arms, but projec-
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tiles from artillery, and if we want them to strike directly point on,
we must shift the target a little farther away. That arises'from what
is called the precessional motion. That is a scientific term, which
means a slight revolution of the axis of the bullet around the line of
flight, such as you sometimes see in a top when you first spin it. It is
exactly the same kind of a motion, produced in the same way. Now,
in a short distance this bullet, if the rifle and everything is in good
condition and everything is proper for the projectile, will steady
itself, keeping the axis of the bullet practically coincident with the
projectile's trajectory, just as a top will finally go to sleep and cease
its wobbling motion.

Q. What distance is necessary to make one of these bullets steady
itself ?-A. We have not tried to deterinine it.

Q. Have you not what is called the £1 hunuine zone? "--A. Not,
accurately determined. a

Q. It is not., in the use, in the firing of these projectiles? Does it
not mean that after one of these Iillets has gone a distance of 400 or
600 yards it has so steadied itself that if it strikes a man it will go
through him without tearing him all to anie,,',, and that before that
time, short of that distance, it is much more apt, to tear and make
ugly wounds?-A. 'lhe belhvior of these bullets under experinments
we'have made is so erratic that I can not make any generalization,
und I'do not believe that anybody can.

Q. Is it not trite that you do speak of a "humane zone." and does
not that have reference' to just what I have indicated?-A. 'hat
has no general use in the military service. You will not find it in
any of our instructions.

Q. No; it is not in any of the instructions, but I find it in all dis-
eussions on this subject.-A. Yes. The statements about it are
nearly all speculative.

Q. I am not sure but what you have it in this book here. I have
seen it in some of the official docunients.-A. I do not iemnbr it.

Q. The humane zone spoken of is that part of the flight of the
bullet after it reaches a distance of 400 to 500 yards front the gn, up
to the distance of 1.000 to 1,500 yards; shoving that it is not ac-
curate; but there is a portion of the flight of fhi hileth during which
time the bullet goes much more stCaliilV Ilian it does liningg other pot1r-
tions of the flight ?-A. I do not think iheie is any dcterniinilatio of
any suich zone.

Q. Did voU not ever hear it spoken of?-A. I have heard it
spoken of, itild have heard thlis silbject discils del at great deal.

Q. You l have heard it slolkell of, alnd it has reference to exacly tlhe
idea that trying to express?-A. Yes; I under; .tand tie' idea
and I niiierstall the reference to it.

Q. lit what Volt want to say is that there is nothing accurate
about it ?-A. ei's, sir; exactly. sir

Q. It nav he thit way. or may inot be?-A. Ye. sir.
Q. The flight of thle builel. is erritie?--A. I men to cav tlnt

this effect pmu speak of. this hle'irat ing effect in a woind which takes
plae at different orange., has not been tied ip to the range with any
ancliracv.

Q. I inder-stnd you to say that: hut still, during the early flight
of !he lnilet. there ls nlore rotation about the axis of the billet; .hat
is undoubtedly tii, is it iiot ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. The velocity is greater, is it not, as it leaves the gun ?-A. Yes,
sir; bit this little precessional motion which I peak of, which is not
the rotation of the bullet around its own axis, but the rotation of the
axis of the bullet around the trajectory of its flight, around the line
of flight-

Q. I understand.--A. That will result from the bullet leaving the
bore with its axis not exactly coincident with its line of flight.

Q. I understand that exactly. That is to say, the bullet itself
swings about the direct lino?-A. Yes, sir. That, is a very slight
motion, of course.

By the CJI.IMAN:
Q. I am very much interested in this, and I would like to asc- a

questions right at this point. Is that the general rule as to all bullets,
or is it only that they ma do that? I want to get at this, whether a
bullet may do that,'or whether it always has that little motion?-
A. Tihe best we can say about it is that it may do it. We are satisfieil
that it is sometimes done. We are not satisfied that it always occur.s.

By Senator FoRAKER:

Q. You can not always tell?-A. No, sir.
Q. Whenever you have a chance, however, to demonstrate wither

it d,(oe or not, is it not the case that it, appeas to have done it ?-A. I
will state it perhaps a little dilrerently. In many cases wlere we
have had an opportunity we have found that. it (lots so, and we have
had to move tie target a very little farther back.

Q. You have not had any opportunity to determine that it, did
not do it in every case?-A. No, sir; bit with that, the motion is
very slight.

(). Now. during this precessional flight of tile bullet, if it meets
with an obstrueion, is it not more a)t to be delected than afler it
steadsi itself, as you have said ?-A. Although this prec (..io lI
emotion is very slight, I should say that the j)ro=abilities are ill favor
of it.

Q. And the preces.iial motion is during the early lligt?-
A. Yes,. sir.

Q. About how many yards from the gmi wo-.hl thlat Ip'ectssional
flight extend ?-A. I liave no experiments on whili to l)base an alsIwer,
hut judgimig front all 0111 larleta-I)raict e results it would I1., witlhimn
100 'ards-ii fact, well within 100 yards.

Q: Would it not be as mucl as0-10 or 500 var(1s. General .- ,. No,
.-ir': I s should not think so. Our fiiiilan ngaist screens aid for pie-
tirationl is inade witlhil such range as tlat, and the flight of (lie hillet
prov's to) be direct. ill .iikc cases;.

Q. Ilave you ever had occasion to learn wlit thIe elect of a bullet
p..ssilig. liea?' one would be ill tie matter of I)rodueilig i ("ll(mlssioni

it would he felt by the indlividlal ?--A. I hanve hem r'l-4 sole IIhet'i
whicll I tloight were Ipassing qiite nemer to mem. !' ,lla' t llil. a id e
etleet Was simply a .shorl. qiiick. sharp sound. I caln ill.-trate it. h)ilt
it col(il not he liken donWi.

Q. No: but wlat wollhl he the elfect ol all indlividluall.if a bllet
were to pas-, in co~l, proximity to tle face anId "ad ? Would tlivre
1e a olieli.ssion tl1:11 the illivi(luial woul(I fl-vi. nsidl, from tile
iloiN',?--A. I hlave itver ]ld aly pa s V lol. ellough to fie to feel that,

(). Amid you liive ide no e.xpriiients ill thliat ?-A. No, sir.
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Q. Do you know what the effect would be of a bullet coniing into
a room like this from a high-power gun ?-A. No, .ir-.

Q. For instance, passing under the ceiling above this table, would
the concussion be sufficient to put out a lanup ?-A. I could nialke no
better guess as to that than anybody else.

By Senator OvEnM.Af:
Q. Would it move every paper on this table?-A. T have had no

experience. I could guess as to that as well as anybody else.
Q. If anybody gave such an opinion as that it woufd e a gw,

would it not?-A. Somebody may have seen it tried, and I do not
know.

ly Senator FonAmHin:
Q. If an officer of the Army came hero and testified that he had

had personal experience i.d made personal observations of that kind,
you would not be disposed to dispute his statement, would you?-
A. No, sir; I would not.

Q. Or to set him down as trying to swear fals.ly?-A. No, sir.
By Senator OvEM.%A-,:

Q. But suppoq-' a nian had not had the experience and just gave
his 0)iion, you would have as much right to *your opinion as he
would have to his?-A. If lie was in the same situation as I was in, I
would think our opinions would be of about equal value.

By Senator FORAimER:
Q. As to reaming out these guns. you spoke of this being some-

thing that could be done in any machine shop. Could it not he doe
without going to a machine shiop? Are there not implements, such
as hand reams, which are used by all mechanics for boring steel;
or have you had any experience?--A. 'here are drills, hand drills.

Q. Yes.-A. Andl hand readers; and if one had sufficient. skill and
unlimited time, and did not mind tile exlpnse, I should say that it
was not impossible to ream a piece of steel out without g ing into
a machine shop.

Q. Do you think it would be a very difficult matter with a hand
ream, such as they have in general use in all machine shops of the
country, to ream out the bore of one of these guns and enlarge it in
the way we were talking about this morning?-A. I think it would
be a very difficult, matter, but I would not say it was impossible.

Q. You would not say it was imposible?-A. No, sir.
Q. You have had no experience on that point?-A. No, sir.

By Senator WVrARNER :
Q. Just one question. What is the life of a gun-that is, before the

lands become worn so that it is no longer fit for use?-A. We con-
sider the admissible life of this model of 100:1 rifle to be between
3,000 and 3,500 rounds, after which its accuracy is impaired beyond
the point at which we think it ought to used ii the military service.

Q. And as to the bullet from a Springfield rifle, in passing through
the tissues of the body, whether it would make a larger hole at the
point of exit than at the point, of entrance, you have no knowledge ?-
A. I mentioned one case that came under my own observation, of a
Filipino.
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Q. Had the bullet struck a bone in that case? Do von know
whether it had been deflected or not ?-A. The wound of exit was
larger than the longest diameter of the bullet. The theory that is
sometimes used to account for that is that it will drive a stream
of blood ahead of it-a sort of semiliquid stream ahead of it--which
will break out through the skin, making a gash larger than uny di-
mension of the bullet.

Q. Of course the effect of these bullets is very erratic, and you say
y'ou can get no definite rule as to it-that is, as to the deflection-how
thev mnay be dellected?-iA. By ob.taclest

0. Yes.-A. Yes, sir; that woulil be very erratic. A defl-,ction
by anly obstacle would be very erratic, and youl could not say how the
bullet, would go. A bullet fired norialhly into a honliqgeneous
inedimn, such as a wooden block, would go nearly straight. I have
known of instances where the bullet has beeni cut out, and it was
found it had gone nearly straight. But where it goes into one kind
of material and then into another, out of one into another, the bullet
would go in almost any direction.

Q. Jost what would'produce the stripping of the jacket from the
bullet is indefinite also, is it not?---A. It can' be done in a number of
ways.

By the Cn...:
Q. What would be the effect of shooting into a wheat field or a corn

field; what would be the probable effect on the bullet?-A. Well, I
;himild not. expect firing through wheat to deflect it, but firing through
corn might or might not. With reference to this question that yout
just a.ked. about wounds of exit, in my stateiteiit of the theory w'ith
regard to the bullet. driving a semiliilid .,,tream before it, a bullet
was at. one time used, although I do not know tb what extent, in the
British service, or prlopo:ed, which they called the hydraulic bullet.
The bullet, had a little hole. drilled dow n 'into the point a short dis-
tance, a quarter of an inch, and the idea of that was that that hole
would fill with liqi(, and that liquid would form something of
a continuous body before the bullet and be driven ahead of it, and
make a lncerating wound. That is sp eculative also.

Senator WMInP n. That is all.
By Senator Fonm.mn:

Q. You have tables in this publication of the War Department
giving rules for the management of the United States magazine rifle,
showing what the deviations from the straight line are likly to be,?-
A. Yes; I think they are called there drift tables or deviation tab.e.

Q. Yes; drifting, horizontal deviation, you mean, from the right to
thO left?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then is there a vertical deviation alho?-.. The vertical
deviation we take account of is simly tlat which is due to the
attraction of gravity, and having the bullet drop down below the
talent; of the trajectory.

Q. 'lho deviations mre sometimes to the right and sometimes to the
left ?-A. Yes, sir; they are sometimes to the right ad sometimes to
tle left; generally spe-aking, in a rifle with a right-handed twist,
tle-y are to the right.
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Q. When is it they are to the left ?-A. Generally speaking, when
they are to the left; that is, when the twist of the rifling is such that
the bullet, rotates to the leftL

Q. What is the twist in our Springfield riflef-A. To the right.
Q. Is not the deviation to the left in the first instance and to the

right later?-A. The deviation in the Krag-Jirgensen rifle was
at first to the left and then to the right. I do not remember exactly
how that is in the Springfield rifle. But the drift is always to tle
right, with a right-hand twist, although the muzzle may throw to the
left, and cause early deviation to the left.

Q. I call your attention to page 55 of this book. I do not know
that I correctly understand it, but as I do understand it. that table
is intended to show the horizontal deviation to the right and the
left ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And I understand the e. planation preceding the table to be
that the bullet. when fired out of this Springfield rifle which has the
twist of the rifling to the right, will deviate first to the left, up to
1,500 yards?-A. Yes, sir; up to 1,500 yards.

Q. And then it turns and deviates to the rightl?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Arid it deviates as far as one-tenth of an inch at 300 yard.,

three-tenths of an inch at 400 yards, four-tenths of an inch at 500
yards, six-tenths of an inch at 600 yards. seven-tenths of an inch at
t00 yards, eighti-tenths of an inch at 800 yards, 1.3 inches at 900
yards, 1.5 at 1,000 yards, 1.7 at 1,100 yards, 1.8 at 1,00 yards, and
ilien reducing to five-tenths of an inch to tile left at 1,500 yards, and
then it deviates to the right?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. To tile extent. of 1.1 inches at 1.600 yards. Then at 2.500
yards it has gotten up to 39.4 inches duviation to the right, has it
not?-A. Yes, sir. .

Q. These tables are bised, I suppose, on experimental practice?-
A. Yes. sir; on actual firiug.

Q. That is without regard to the effect, of the wind?-A. Yes, sir;
without regard to the effect of the wind.

Q. That is a very strong deviation to the right, is it not?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. That is more than 3 feet?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In addition to that deviation to the left and then to the right,

there is the vertical deviation due to the decreasing of the velocity ?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the effect of gravity on the bullet ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is given also,'I suppose, in this book?-A,. Yes, sir;

that table gives it.
Q. That is the table which T see here [indicating] ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, will you please tell us what the deviations are. according

to that table? JT do not want vou to go over all of'ibose figiir'es. there
are three pages of them, but In a brief way tell us i'hat the siumiliit
of the trajectory is; that is, I su)pose. the highest ,oint it reaches.
Take. for instance, at 100 yards.-A. It ries eighC oii-hunlredihs
of a foot. If the projectile is fired at a target on the same level as
the muzzle of the gun, and placed 100 yards away, this means that
the bullet will rise eight one-hundredths'of a foot Ietween the muzzle
of the gill and tile target.

Q. t 1.000 vards. how much will it risc?-A. According to this
table it will ri.s 21.26 feet.
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Q. Now, see what it is at 1,100 yards?-A. 28.03 feet. That is to
say, the bullet rises 28.03 feet in going 1,100 yards.

Q. At 2,500 yards, how much does it rise?-A. At 2,500 yards it -
,rises 325.07 feet.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. It rises 325 feet?-A. Yes, sir; in 2,500 yards, according to this

table.
By Senator FoRAKER:

Q. No; I think we are in error, General. Let me call your atten-
tion to the fact that that is when it. is fired at the range, biut the dis-
tance-A. *The distance from the muzzle of the gun at the highest
point of the trajectory is a different affair.

Q. When you fire att a target. 2,500 yards away, when the bullet is
1,452.7 yards, from the muzzle of the gun it will be 325.07 feet higher
than the muzzle of the gun ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator OV'ERAJN:
Q. How would you ever hit anything that wayl-A. You must

know how far away it is. 'his is illustrative of the main source of
inaccuracy of fire; that is, misjudgment of the range. You must
know the range in order to have the bullet come down at the right
place.

Q. You govern that by the gun itself ?-A. Yes, sir.
By the C, AIeMAN:

Q. The object of range control in the artillery is to get the range,
by triangulation ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FOnmKER:
Q. All this is dependent upon the angles of departure and eleva-

tion, and the time of flight, as shown in this table?-A. Yes. sit.
Q6 Now, at page 52 we have another table headed, " Ordinates of

"Irajectory Above Line of Sight." One hundred yards away there
is no rise at all, is there?-A. First, when firing at 100 yards range,
the trajectory above the line of sight at 100 yards is zei'o. That is,
it comcs down again.

Q. If it rises at all, it conies do%%ii again ?-A. Ye , sir: rises and
comes down again. Now, at 200 vards range the height of the tra-
jectorv at 100-wards distance is thirty-six one-hundredthis of a foot,
and it '200 yards it is zero, because it comes down to it again.
This table does not give the highest point. but. gives the he, ight at
various points, 100 yards apart. Take tile next. at 300 vards. A
bullet fired at 300 yards range, at 100 yards is seventy-eight hun-
drediths of a foot above the line of sight. at 200 vards'it i.s eighty-
three hundredths of a foot, and at 300 yards it has come don to
zero again.

'l'he Cinr,%.sr.n'. And beyond zero it would strike a point lower?
The WITNUSS. Yes: iinlss it strikes against tie target aid stops.

Now. going down to the bottom of time page, taking 2.500 vardz raine
(which neans that with the gun sighted at an elevation suiilhule for
striking the target which is on the samle level with the muzzle of tie
gun, 2,500 yards away), at 100 yards away the elevation is 31.39 fet,
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at 200 yards away the bullet is 68.01 feet in the air above tile line of
sight, at :300 wards away it is 100.79 feet in the air, at 400 yards away
it is 132.45 feet in the air, and so on.

Q. Now, it is going up?-A. It is going up all the time. At 600
yards it is 191.46 feet in the air; at 700 yards it is 218.19 feet in the
air.

Q. Without reading all of those figures, go to the last one.-.A. At
1,200 yards it is 311.41 feet in the air. (Going on to )age 53. we find!
that at 1,500 yards it, is at its highest point as given here. 324.51 feet
in the air.

Q. And then it conies down to zero again?-A. At 2,500 yards it
comes down to zero, on the line of sight.

By Senator BUIKr.LEY:
Q. It simply describes a cirele?-A. It is either a parabola or an

elli pse, but it is a curve.
Q.I hi order to travel thait distance it. is necessary for it to go on a

curve: it can not travel Atraigh.t ?-go ; a curve; yes, sir.
(Witness excused.) 

t

TESTIMONY OF CAPTAIN WILFORD J. HAWKINS, U. S. ARMY-
Recalled,

By Senator IooDoG:
Q. Lieutenant Hawkins, you conducted the exainination at Spring-

field of these bullets anild sells, did volt not ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. ks to which you have testified already before the committee?--

A. Ycs, sir.
Q. You Made the microscopic examinations?-A,\. Yes., sir.
Q. I want to ask you first-in fact principallv-a few general

questions. Could tlise bullets that were brought to yo', from
Brownsville, and which you examined, have been fired olt of what
is commonly called the Nexican Mauser.?-A. No, sir.

Q. Wy.-A. Because the bullets thia) were turned over to me
measured across the grooves from 30s to :309 thousandths of an inch
in diameter, and the caliber of he 1exican 1auser is 7 millimeters.
which is about two hundred and eiglty-six thousandths of an inch
across grooves.

Q. They would have been too large for a Mexican Mauser?--
A.* Yes, sir.

Q. How could you distinguish them from a bullet fired from a
Remington or AWI'inchester?-A. They can I)e distinguished from a
Reminglon oil account of the fact that time bullets that were turned
over to Ine had four land marks, while the lemimgton rifles are made
with seven lands; and hence the bullets coming from the'% Remington
would havo seven 11nd mark', and the Winichester rifle has six landU4.
so that the bullet tired from the Winchester rifle would have six land
marks, whereas the bullets turned over to me had four land marks
olvly.

Q. They all had four ands only?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could they have been fired trom the Spanish Mauzer? I eall

it the Spanish'Mauser simply to (istinguish it from the Mexicun
Mauser.-A. The Spanish Mluser of what caliber?

Q. The ordinary caliber of those taken in the war with Spain ?-
A. No, sir: that is a 7.65-millimeter Mauser, which is about 0.302
inches in diameter on the caliber size.
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Q. I can not hear what you sav.-A. I say these hllets could not
have been fired from whtt is called the -Spanish 7.65-millimeter
Mauser, because the caliber of the 7.6i-mnillimueter Mauser is greater
both as to the caliber size and as to the groove diamneter. The groove
diameter of the 7.65-millimeter Mause'r is almt 313 to 313.1 thou-
sandths, whereas in our rifle the diameter across tlu groove is 308 to
309 thousandths.

Q. Are there any other Malmsers in use in tils coutry-in com-
mon use.?-A. There are some 7-millimeter Mai.ers.

Q. Thait is the Mexican Mauser. is it not ?-A. There are several
models of the 7-millimeter Miausers. They are all eitlier 7 mnilli-
meters or 7.65 millimeters.

Q. I mean are there any other calihers except. the 7 and 7.65
millimeter?-A. There are: yes. sir.

Q. Of tl Ma|user type -'A. No. sir; ])uI thee is an 8-|||il liewte|"
rifle of tie Mannliehei tvlpe.

Q. Ihat rifle is on sale in this cottor.' A, Yev ?- . sir; there are a
few of them on sale in this '4)IlIlt|,v,

Q. Not il general use?-A. No.'si,-.
Q. Could these bullets haive Ieei fir d fromt the 8-inilli,,|ete,'r

Mauser?-A. No. sir.
Q. Why?-A. Became these iullets now are smaller than the bore

of the 8-millimeute|' Maini|,lichu'r.
Q. Is there any type of Maser fromi which these bullets could have

heen fired ?-A. Nt to my knowledge: no. sir.
Q. Would a bullet fired'from a MaIer exhibit, under examination,

any distingni:hing mark as compared with these Brownsville )u1l-
lets. in size or length of the land mark.4-A. Yes. If one of
ur Ibullets was fire from the 7.05-millineter Mal|,er. the lelgth of

the lad maiks on such a bullet would be less tilan the length of the
land marks on a similar bullet fired from the model of 190:1 rifle or
from the model of 1898 United States rifle.

Q. Did you make any examinatioim or tests as to tie differe|vst
you have just deseriled -A. Yes. sir.

Q. I mean as to the length of tie land marks which you have jil|t
res(ribed?-A. I measured the length of the land marks on the liat
three bullets which were tutru'|d over to mie. On the six bullets I did
not, measure the length of the land marks. beeafe that point was mot.
then patent to me. I did not realize that that difference existed.

Q. After you measuired the land marks; on these three bIllets. (lid
von then Colmlpare tilvil with tlhe land Iliark. On the Iblle ts fired from
ihe Mauser -- A. Yes. sit.

Q. And what was the difference?-A. The length of the haitl
marks on the three last uillets which were turned over to ine corre.
slonded in length with the length of the land marks produced by our
rifles-b tlme zumdel of 1 .,4 rifle amul the mmodel of 1903 rifle. ,

Q. Bih differed from the Mauser.?-A. Yes. sir. In other word,.
the length of the land marks on tlhl.e last three billets youi tilrlied
over to me was greater than the length of the land marks as lrolIeed
by a 7.65-liili|eter Mauser rile.

Q. Was that difference in length which distinguished thelm from
the ,1aiiser sufficienit to Ihe visible by photographing or some ilpr('oss
of that kind?-A. Yes, sir.

S. Doe. 4W2. 60-1. pt 6---5
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Q. Did you photograph them ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Hare yoi the photographs here?-A. Yes, sir; T have them in

my hag in the other roorn.
Senator lnORAKER. here is the reprodtietion of the photograph, at

page 22169 of our record.
By Senator OIIutE:

Q. Judging by the bullets alone, these nine Brownsville bullets
might have been fhd either froin the Krag of tle model of 1898 or
from the new model Springfield of 1903? 'liat is correct?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. By no examination that you made were you able to settle
definitely any distinction bet ween thleni-hetween the Krag and the
Spring'eld ?-*A. No. sir.
Q. Did. you Se the shells that were picked up in Brownsville?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could those shells, with tho.e bullets, have been used in a

Krag?-A. No. sir.
Q. Why not?-A. B,eaw-c the shell was tno large to enter the

chamber of the Krag ritle and have the bolt, locked into the firing
position.

Q. The only rifle that would have taken those shells and bullets in
comijinatioi.then, would have Ihell thi Springfield new modellt-
A. Those were the only Governmenut rifles. ']'here is a Winchester
rifle which is chamberedl for the model of 1903 ammunition.

Q. And how nany lands has that Winchester rifle?-A. That
emiodel of Wiiwhmeter riilh. has six lands.

Q. Six lands?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. I mean. was there any rifle that would have fired fhoe. bullets

out of those shells and made that inummber of lands, four lands, other
th'in the 11ew imodh,1.l Springfihid rifle f-A. No, sir.

Seiiator loimtE. 'Ilhat iF all.
By Senator FoRMR:

Q. Now. voi spoke of 9 Winichester rifle being chanhered so as to
aCCOnuuidatie tlee Spr-inglield cartri gle. What do you mean by
chamberig the Winchm-ter rifle?-A. I mean that th; recess which
is reamed in the end of the barrel is made to such dimiei-,is that it
will accommodate. the 1903 cartridge.

Q. That is. by chamhering a Winchester so as to uecomnmodate this
larger and longr Spriuiglield carltridge, you mean thato they sin ply
roamed nut. this bore, to you not [iimdica'tilg with rifle] ?-A. Yes.

Q. That is a very simph, operation. is it not ?-A. Vit a proper
tool. it is.

Q. What would you need in order to (1o that?--A. We use a power-
reaming macline. with several readers.

Q. Could you not do it with a hand reamer such as is used in
mechanical shjops?-A. Hardlv: no. sir.

Q. How nmeh pres.,me cumi1 -ou bring to bear by the ordinary brav-
and-hit reamer called the lni'd rea ike'-or an, yOu faililiiar wil
that ?-A. Yes, ir: we mse that style (of reati, 1 somiwt i,11,, for alter-
ing the head spaces.

Q. By chauigimig lh head Spa sv. vol en Inca (hamgi lg Ih bore ill
the bari'el so as to allow the u!e of a larger cartridge ?-A. 'The lead
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space technically is the distance from the ba'se of the cartridge to the
Ilead of tile bolt.

Q. So as to let tile cartridge go clear in?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So tlia the bolt will have its full and proper operation?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And to do that, if yo were going to do it. at the Springfield

Ar-enal, you would have the facilities for doing it ?-A. Yes, sir; we
can alter the head space there by a few thousandths; but if you were
going to take out, a considerable amount of ,netal, it.ut would be a
Very rlifficult and tedious opera lion.

(. 02The do that whenever they change the bore of the Winchester
rifle?-A:. The Winclhe.ter rifle that is made for the model of 1903
ammunition is made for that. purpose.

Q. Do they not change them af'ir they are manufactured ?-A. No,
sir.

Senator Ioic,.- They are manufactured that way throughout, are
they not.?

A. Yes, sir; they are manufactured to take the Government am-
munition.

By Senator FoRAJER:
Q. lhat is a part of the original manufacture, as you understand

it ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Have you any personal experience on that?--A. None. exc,pt

my experience in tle manufacture of arms.
Q. What is the dil'erence between tle Sptiinglitld cartrilge andthe Krag call ridge?-A. I can not give it to yon ofihand.
Q. Not more thai three-eightlihs of all inch, is it ?-A. Something

like that.
Q. Not as much as half an inch ?-A. No. sir.
Q. Whoit is the difference inl diaieter between the Springfihl and

Krag cartridges.?-A. It in a matter of hlumdreult h. i f fill inll.
Q. How nany hlimdredths. pe hap?. I cani not Say exactly,

sir. I should say from inl estimmiiAte hmat it would be perhiips three-
huidredi s on the (lilieter.

Q. It. would not require ii gieat (lai of reainig. wold it. in order
to enlarge the bore of tile rifle in order to admit that cirlriflge?-
A. Not a. great. deal. with the proper .sort of reamer: hut with the
hand reamer, to take out three-hindredths on the diameter is a very'
colisi(leralble operation.

Q. )id yol ever see the operation performed ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. You have seen them try to (o it with the hand reamer?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did thev succeed in doing it or not (-A. Well, I think

vol misunderstand me. I have seen the ope-ration of reamnig out a
liiOlel of 1903 chamber so as to vary the head .space liwrhluip ,I thou-
sanllth or two.thousandtlihs and even that requires coni(lerable pres-

rile.
Q. They do that with the hland reaumecr, do the-?e--. s, e.ir.
Q. Blintyio think if tlhe%- wanted to do ais mnch as two or three

hldredths of enlariging it would lie a difficult o,'iationi?-A. Yes,
sir: it would he qiiite a di lliult operation. c ia ii-, it woild he two, or
three hundredths over tie enit, -re li't'iee of li' chilbl('r, which in
all %vouk] (u a o-uiidetrllde alnloullt. of iietal.
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Q. It would he simply etlargiiig the bore, so that the diameter of
tie bor, would be til "lniich graiter -A. Yes. sir.

Q. And if it were enlarged that way for (lie ditanice in there--
that would correspolid to tilt ittereas.edl length of the Springfivld
cartridge over the KIrag cartridge-it might. fit in as well is tie
other cartride., woll,4 it ,ot*?--A. Yes, sit there wotld )e, tirt
.-II(lliltll of el gellemit to inake on the diameterr: and then besides tlIrt
(le slotihlel' ill (he (.hiatllbel would have to beW carried for'warIl I1v
tile (lilhreice in lemigih.

Q. So I mierstmial. TIht was a pirt of the qiiestion, ihe differ-
cure in. tile ]ellgth of tile cartridge.-A. Yes. sir.

Q. Now, Liteteliamllt. pussi'g from tlIat. whiat did I unIedt-l-alild
yoi to .'mV was the di erenee in tie width of time lauds (if the
-millimeter gun and the Springlield guIi t-.. I idt| Imiig about

the width of the lands.
Q. I indietstm)d Senator Lodge to ask you about that,
Senator IMiHIE. TI'l was in) regard to tie Wine.tester and Rem-

ington lands: about the immumbr.
The Wnr.NE'ss. About the uilmbe, '.

By Senator FowilmmI:

Q. Well, he asked you whether or not these bullets might not
have hevi fired oul of a ,Mauser rillb. and wou said thev could not
have been fired otis of a Mauser rilie. wcaluse there was a dilthereiw'e
in time width of tlie laid, is well as in tie hengll of the lanl .-
A. No, sir.

Q. That was the Mauser?--A. I said nothing about tie widtl.
Q. There is no difference inl the width of tii, T-millimeter or 7.6-2-

millilmteter, is the. -- ,. Tihe wit l of Ohw lalmds in tle 7.I65-.liili-
meter rille is about fifty-eight thmt.-alndt is of an inch.

Q. We have lere a table furnilied this comnlittee lv the W.ar
Department, prinlted at page 1361 of our hearilu.-. whicl'slmws that
the KIrag-Jrge.,eni mtodilied rille was the 'qumidaieit of the 7.62-
millimeter, was it not ? No. .30 caliber: ituner of grooves, 4. It
gives the width of the groove, buit tilt width of the land is 0.0589.-
A. It is 0.0514905, to be exact, as imea.sured oil the arc.

Q. 'l'h:mt is Its it is given here, I imldicat ing in table- -A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is tie sime ( he Sprilglield. as ShowVit by this tal)le?--

A. Yes, si.
Q. I ati speaking of tihe lalds nIow. not of the .roov's. There is ai

difference in the go'oves, is there nmot, very slglit ?-A. Yes. sir;
according to tle tith'.

Q. 11lardlly per'cetile. It1 I( l 1v lW he t~~s ~n'~.b~ to tIevi i1rt'
that dilh riee. would it not. in i groove itta th, i a ihhllt ?-A. No.
sir-; y' tit (i 1 fa1 .11('4,,lil'ti it very mccii'ately with tilt I aItt & hVlitileymeas'tritig nachie.

Q. Tihe wnh'i of I11 hand is O.05,,31), as givelt her'e. 'l'a is the salil,
also for (hei Spriniglield. land it is the s.1te foi. tle sag :o that loodk-
ing at a l lelt and .eeiig fo., hanls ot it ,vol colilt ( 110t tell fr-ouui tl'
m ltll of tile lands whnlether it 'a a rag or a Spriiglil ---
A. No. sit'.

Q. 'I'hlmv are ex amtly the same. intended to be. Now. we coit, doiwn
to t i' 71-;t milhi tete. gi. Thm i i 1 *d to e il iu l I lie al t
of Argetina,i. That is a Mal-ms,'r glnm. \V'lult is IltIt titl C4li.llt, t of

I I
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in our calilbr, in our nubering--our inchls?-A. It. is equivalent
to 0.302.

Q. To 0.301. is it not. as given in this table?-A. Accurately, it
is 0.301188.

Q. Now, what is the width of the lanid in tait rifle't-A. As I
rememniber, from file nwalirelients I have niiade. it, is about 0.0589
inches.

Q. I call Nur attention to what this table shows. This is supposed
to be official. It says here 0.059, does it not ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is the lifference between 0.0-59 id 0.0589?-A. It, is one
tell-t housandth.

Q. Ome tell-thollsaditAl. Thit is ililperce)tible ill ex.liinilg the
bullet. with the lnked eye, is it miot ?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. It wouhl be difliv;ilt i lielilre Oile tei-tholSaIld|lh ill the width
of it land. would it not ?-A. It is diffivlilt, bit it, is dolne.

Q. Yes; it can be done. Now. whlat is the equivalent. of our .30
caliber? I will jist ask you to look at. that and see. It is not. necos-
sary to have it ligmred iictvlatoly. Is not 7.60 millimeters given ill
this table as the equivienit of our .30 caliber?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is. olr), pre:;lt r-ifle is give l iav.ing a caliber of 0.30
iiwhl, or 7.062 uillimeters. That is practically true, is it not?-
A. Yes. sir.

Q. 'l'lwl it 7.05-nihlimneter gun wold be a little larger ini the hore
lha our calilbr .30. wolld it not ?--A. Yes. sir.

Q. It wv)ild le hirc'e-lhiiiillrellIs larger, would it not ?-A. About
eigllieeti tell -t l~i~l illls la rger.

Q. No: it is the diflerelie betwen 7.65 and 7.62, which would be
three-lhundi'edlIt s of a iiillimneter. ( inean.-A. Yes. .ir.

Q. kild tl iit Wol h(- lie t el'qh ivlL-'it (if j 114 (i lt.'-tlliOlll.;iI(llh. would
it -t ?-.k, Acrd i'lig to th t :illh' VeS. sir.

Q. Yes; ;o ilh-t the 7.65-millii eler Mauser is just one-thousandth
gialter ill caliber tian our .30 vail ibmri--A. Yes, Si r; (.collding to
tlie tli -

Q. And that accounts for the fact that when you fire a Springfield
bullet. out of a 7.;5-,iilliluwetr gilt), the land (lot's not lilike the iturh
miitle so fatI till towards tIhe loiit ?-A. Yes, sir; but as a matter of
Jilet. the 7.tJ-i);,illfl'er rifles ,1 nearelr 0.302 than they do 0.301.

Q. T1heli 11i.4 table is iot aecirate?-A. They ialhways work with
a ohl'ralce. of (Oill'se. ill intilllflietllri lg aly gll;.

Tile C,.%llUM.N. Who fiilrnishild that iil)lC to us?
S.liator F'oimi Ell. Tin'l Wiar Depar it meit.
J'li ('iIMI.lAi.AN. Tlit, is i,'ictically Correct. but is it correct 'loWii

to tilk e lliotisallillis. out. to ti1 li igheir deinlials? Tile (Jiestion
airi es flollii ilv to ili,. milid it .seelis that this table is as uia r as is
ptlival. bNt yet it does lot give down to the very small fractions.

Tlhe WIh)(1Nss. It del, not go. I believe, beyond1 the third devimail

S,ilor Fo1i, it.l. It goes in sOlip l)iai(''s tO four decilmal place,.
'Tlit, lengt lh of t lie eiil'll-Idgi' case i gi ven a,, 2 15. ''lrve is no Pr)'1,'-

Ii'al dill'erence btw'een what. the Lieuteiant has stated and what i-:
in tle table.

Bv Senator h'utAKilE:
Q. Now. Illere aI'e 11tite a min i-ir of 7.i32-inillimeter pins im ii.e in

the ditfel'eli it aliui.s ol tle world. ai-c there tiot ?-A. 7.62?
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Q. Yes.-A. No, sir; I do not thiifk htlwre are a great niany of
those.

Q. I will ask you to look at this table. I want to put, this in t.
record, simply. According to this table, the arm used by the Mexican
army is a Mrauser, 7 millimeters in caliber is it not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And tie arni used by Argentina is a Mauser, 7.65 millimneiers, is
it not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then Brazil uses a gun of 7 millimeters?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Orange River uses it 7-millimeter Mauser?-A. Ye!. sir.
Q. Chile uses a 7 millimeter gun and Colombia uses a 7-millimeter

guni-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Peru has a gun of 7.65 millimeters, has it not ?--A. Yew, sir.
Q. Uruguay iu-es 7 millimeters; Austria-Iliingary ha.s the Mann-

licher, which is 8 millimeters. There is another 8-millinieter min
used by France, but that is a different gun: that is the lehel gun:
but allthese 7-millimeter gms have four lands, have they not. all that
I have called attention to. according to this tnle?-A. "Yes. sir.

Senator LoDC',. Most of those are 7 millimeters.
Senator Fonmirm. Yes; most of them are. Peru has one, at 7.65.

and Bolivia 7, and Rus.,ia has a lotizin, a 7.62-milli,,,eter gni.
Turkey has 7.65.

By Senator For.ttR:
Q. All those different countries I have mentioned have 7.65, have

they not ?
Senator WARNRmr. All what countries?
Senator FoRAtKERi. 'l'hat I lhave iiist mentioned now. Tlhewy all

have 7.65 nmillili, ters, each with four lands.
(The steiogpljhier here read ticeiilrie; nieitioned by w Senator

Foraker using the 7.65-millimeter gium, as follows: Argemtlmna, Peru,
and Turkey.)

By Senator FOrAmKr:
Q. 7.65 and 7.62 are practicallv the same, are they not?--A. They

differ by three one-huitindredtls of a millimeter.
Q. 'lhree-hundredths of a millimeter? How much is that in

incles?--A. It is about eighteen ten-thousandths of an inch.
Q. You can shoot the same bullet out. of either one of those guns,

can you not ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the marking of the lands on the bullets would be practically

the same, would it no?-A. As to widlti; yes, sir.
Q. As to width. They would not. go quite so far up on the bullet

in tht, larger-bored guns as they would in the su;aller bored, of course.
That is the only difference, 'in the length of the land marks -
A. That, and tlhe diameter across tOe grooves on the bullets wodd
be different, of course.

Q. Now, you conducted this microscopic inspection, the report
of which was submitted to us sonie months ago. of the shells that
were supposed to have been picked up in Brownsville, did von not?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. You, and who was it that engaged in that with you?-A. Mr.
Spooner.

Q. You remember the one to which I refer?-A. Ye.. sir.
Q. You made that examination very carefully, did you not?-

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And your report was carefully prepared £-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And entirely reliable, in your opinion?--A. Yes. sir.
Q. You would not retract. anything now or modify anything that

you have said in that. report?-A. No, sir.

Senator Fon.AKr. That is all.
By Senator IDnoE:

Q. You have been for some time at Springfield?-A. Yos, sir.
Q. And vou have been in charge, or parly in charge, of the main-

facture of 'rifles?-A. Ye., sir; I have bad' charge of several of Ilie
shops at Springflield.

Q. And therefore you have a thorogh practical knowledge of the
manufacture of guis and riIhe; 1--A. Yes, sir; I think so.

Q. Those nine Brownsville bullets all had the marks of four land
on thein?-A. Ye'c, sir.

Q. There was none there with the marks of any more lands?-
A. No, sir.

By Senator Fon.miun:
Q. And yol have give the dimensions of the bullets and the weight

of Ihv bullets, respectively, accurately in your report, I suppose?-
A. Ye,. sir.

Q. And as nearly as wou could you have nmiasumred accurately the
width of tie grooves and (lie lands?1-A. Yes, sir.

Q. In other words, the report puts before us- in epitome everything
vol know in regard to tile subject., as tile result, of that investiga-
iioi ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator BuLKmr4V
Q. How long have you beeIl ill Sprilglhel ?-A. I was there fromSeptember. 1 o5, lithe 1, of May of this- year.
Q. About a year and a half ?-A. Y"es. sir.
Q. Where were you before you went there?-A. I was stationed at

Sandy 1Hok.
Q. At tile pi)rving grounds?-A. Yes. sir; for about fourteen

months before that.
Q. Had you had any experience in manufacturihig before you went

to Springfield?-A. i'es. sir: I graduated from a manial'training
school and also stlied at Cornell ill tli. engineering department.
Q. You had had the cientifie training in the schools ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. But that is all (lie actual manufacturing you have ever beei

engaged in. in th-, year and a half or more volt have been in Spring-
field?-A. Yes, sir.

By the Ci.ir.x:
Q. We have here in this volume the report which you made. and we

have in this evidence we have taken anoth r report which tile clerk
,of the committee will give you, and of course your testimony given
to-dav will he printed to-morrow. I want to sugge-.t unless you have
prootread them very carefully, that you do proofread all three of
them.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. I suggest that be('ause they are so technical: just. as I asked the
question. how far down the decimals went. We want to kinow all
about it. We wanlt to kilow exactly what it is, if we should stop at
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the first, second. third, or fourth devininal. We Avant to know where
we are, in the figuring.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. I understood from- ou that these tables are made up without
extending the decinmials, usually, down beyond tile second or third
figure, in giving dimensions?-A. That tah'le that I just saw?

Q. Y s.-A. It appears to be accurate up to and including the
third place, but ntot beyond that.

By Senator lommit:
Q. You are stationed hei'e now. are vo ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. On duty in the ()rdnance lDelartment ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Since what time ?-A. Since the 1st of May.
Q. We would n(lit lmve to sent to Springfield for you if we wanted

you again, then ?-A. No. sir.

TESTIMONY OF LIEUT. COL. FRANK DAKER. "'. S. ARMY.

lit. Col. FnANK BARJI, IJ. S. Arl . ,einlg first duly .'worn, tes-
tied as follows:

BIV St-1l11lt~l' IV.\RNER:

Q. otr name in full is Frank Bakei ;-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is your ag,?-A, Fifty-seven years.
Q. Wv'lit is'youlr rank il the Armny?-L-,. Livilleialit-colonel, in

t Oe Ordnance l)lmartment.
Q. 1itv long hIave you been connected witli tiv Arnmy?-A.

'Twenltv-five years in tile Ar my and fr years at the Military
A d(,lllviiy.
Q. WVhv'i are yoil oil ditty now. Coldiel.?-A. At San ti ntolioiO

An;eial. 'I'ex.
Q. 1mlow Ilog have yo I Iel on dlty there?-.\. Since Xovembf.r12, 19 1;

Q. You were a mlebler of the lvui).,se c4mirt-marntil. were vou?-
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did 51r. lurldv exhibit to you a Ilot of exploded slitls and car-

tridges at San .itu in?--. Yes.-it.
Q. Abont what timue was thlnt. Colonel?-A. It was some time, 1

Stllnk, in le imoitl of )ecenber. I have no means of fixing tile
S. aet (date.
Q. ''hait was tle only ti ue that le exhibited theni?-.. Yes, sir.
Q. Tioe were cartrluldgvs anld bullets. Ir whatm(ver fhey were, al-

lege(1 to have l)een pi.ktd Il!) in tie .St'I.s of rowinsvi le, were
thev?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. AIbot how manly of tlmuo .al'tridlges were tlere that you saw?-

A. Well. I did not innit (ihm. I should think there we'e tit least
it dozen (t. l)tv shlls and three or four lad(hd ('art ri(lges.

Q. What, anmmiition was that. (olonel-tho-e loaded car-
tri(lgs.A. That was identical in its markings with t he Glovern-
nitit. amununitioll which is iu,:td in the modOl 19 03 rile. so called.

Q. And the exl)lo(le(l lells. to what a IIunItillit ion did they be-
houig?--A. 'To the Samle. with this excelltion, th.A someo of those shells,
as I recollect it. I)elonged to amniitiulition which lad been nmade b)y
private maniifat'lurer.. which manufacturers had been making car-
tridges for the Governmnnentt.
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Q. When you speak of private manufacturers, what do you mean
by that?-A. The United States Cartridge Company, of Lowell,
Mass.; the Winchester Repeating Arms Company, of New Haven,
Conn., and the Union Metallic Cartridge Company, of Bridgeport,
Conni.. are the ones I have in mind.

Q. They manufacture the cartridges for the Government also?-
A. Yes, Sir.

Q. Could those cartridge.-that is, that a mmunition-have been
lired from a Krag?--A. No.

Q. Why not?-A. I tried the shells which were shown to me, in a
Krag rifle, and it was impossible to insert them into the Clinber by
abolt half an inch, as I recollect. It was a material distance, evident
to the eye.

Q. 'rlhey were too long, were they ?.-. 'lTo larg?.
Q. Too" large?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But it was the Sl)riinglield anmi muitim ?-A. Ammimitiun

silited to the Springlhld rifle; yes. sir.
Senator WAIINER. I think thit, is all.
Senator FORAKER. That is all.

TESTIMONY OF MRS. KATIE EMMA LEAHY.

Mrs. K.TIE E.MMA LEAIIY, l.ing first duily swor, testified as
follows:

By Senator WIAI'NER:
Q. Your name in full, Mrs. ITAahv.-A. Katie Iumia Iealhy.
Q. 1 Your hushanud ded?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. lie was a soldier, was lie not.?-A. Ycs, sir.
Q. Of what reTill-t -A. The E",ighth Cavalry.
Q. And where is %our home now B-. lrowns:ille. 'ex.
Q. How long have you lived there.i-A. All my life.
aQ" What is your bIsiness tlir.'. Mrs. Leahy?-A. I lotel keeler.
Q. You rin'what is called the Leahy Hotel?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. ]low long have you ben l lvutieting flit .house?-A. About

two and a quarter years. since February 8. 1905.
Q. What is the location of your house there with reference to the

.tIrv,ts? That is. what, street is it on ?-A. On the corner of E'liza-
beth and Fourteenth streets.

Q. It is oii the corier?-A. Yes. sir.
Senator Buimt:xy. No. 3 on the muap.

By Senator WAVIR:n:
Q. You were tliere when the colored troops came the.re?-A. Yes,

By St1lltor (hVER1AN :

Q. D oes your limlI.e exteld back from Elizaeth sfivvt to the alv.
,,,' is there a back vard?-.. Thepre is a wood .lId directly (1ln tle
alev. and then there" is a small 'ard. pr-obably about C feet'between
I e'kitehemi and this wood shed. amll (l Ibathrooni is oil the alley.
It textil, tsjust from there to tie main .-rvet.

l1y Senator Ih'.Id:Li.EY

Q. Is II t c( ,vervil r1. I tCovered. between the kitchen and the wood
:ilad ?-A. It is uncovered, just a snmll piece.
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Q. The wood shed is setarate?-A. Yes. sir: tie wood shed is
separate. There is just a width of about 10 feet between the kitchen
and the wood shed.

Q. How large is the wood shed, would you think, about ?-A. The
wood shed. bathroom, and outhouses run "the length of the lot, front
across the back part of the alley, and that is about 12 feet wide.

Senator FoRAKER. Making 18 feet.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Twelve feet deep and then extending the depth-A. The
house runs like this Iillustrating]. and it runs the whole length
across here-the wood sited. bathroom. and outhouses. Then there is
a small space of about 10 feet, 8 or 10 feet. between this wood shed
and my kitchen wall.

Senator Or.itm.x. About 18 feet from the kitchen wall to the
alley.

By Senator Lom.:
Q. The wood sited is on the alley, is itM-A. (Referring to the

map.) This is the alley. The alley is just about a foot farther out
than this here.

Q. This is that alley here?-A. Yes. sir: there is at lea-t IS feet
there between.there 'and the alley. I have never measured it, but
that isi my guesswork.

Q. Between the alley and the houws?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator Scorr:

Q. Eighteen feet?-A. Fully; yes, sir; that is, if I am gme;.singright. By Senator MV,%nx n:
Q. And in that space is the wood shed. and hack on the alley?-

A. Within this 18 feet; yes, sir.
Q. You were in Brow nsville when the colored troops caine th~pr,'.

the Twenty-fifth-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You never had had any trouble with the colored troops?-

A. No, sir; none whatever.
Q. Did you have any objection to the colored troops coming

there?-A. None whatever, sir.
Q. Nor any objection nor prejudice against a soldier. whetller

white or black?-A. None whatever. sit.
Q. You were in Brownsville on the night of August 13. the night.

of the shooting up of the town?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Where were von at the time the shooting commenced?--A. In-

side my bedroom.
Q. Had you gone to bed?-A. No, sir.
Q. In what direction was the first shooting you heard?-A. In

the direction of the post.
Q. And their, how did it proceed? Did it conte towards your hou-,.

down in that direction?-A. It did, sir.
Q. Are you accustomed to hearing the reports of the gmis that

the soldiers had irn the fort. there?-A. I have occasionally. sir, dur.
ing target practice--I have heard them at target practice.

Q. The reports of those guns that you heard that. night, the bet
you could tell, were they the reports of army guns that you heard ?-
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A. They were high-power rifles. As for saying that they were
army gins, I would dislike to say so.

Q. What is that?--A. They were high-power rifles, that is all
I could tell.

Q. High-power rifles. Now. the parties doing this shooting. in
the first place, you located near the fort. or at the fort?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. And then' did they apparently comie down the alley !-A. Did
what? May I ask what, was that quet'eion?

Q. The parties doing the shooting, how did they proceed. up into
the town?-A. Well. [heard the shooting i..t, and I went uptairs
and saw them shooting off of the gailerie..

Q. Off of the galleries ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is the gallery in sight from your window?-A. Not, my b:d.

room. but from a window where I went. upstairs.
Q. Where was that window or room located in your house ?-A. It

was the third window in the upstairs. from the alley.
Q. The third window from the nilkylf-A. upstairs, on Four.

teenth street.
Q. How many stories is your hou- ?--A. Two. sir.
Q. This was in the secmil story, was it ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you saw this first shoot it from the gallery?-A. No. sir:

I heard the first shooting, and saw the fifth shot as the flash left the
gun.

Q. The fifth shot ?-.. Yes. sir; off of the balcoriv.
Q. Could you tell what barracks that was from ?-A. The middle

barracks, the secud barracks from the river.
Q. That is what we call barracks I. as it is marked on the map

there?
By Senator ,corr:

Q. Was it this barracks to the left of the gate as you go in Ih, ere?
A. It was the second barracks. I could not see the first to the river.
It was ilie second to the river.

By Senator (): ,VIN:
Q. The second to the river. lIere is the river down below there.-

A. Then it would he B barracks that I saw, for it was the :-econd
barracks.

By Senator AVARNERN:
Q. The second barracks from the river ?-A. Yes. sir.

By Senator LODGE:
Q. (Pointing to tile map.) ridts is the first one from the river.

and this is the secondtl one?-A. J'hat is the onte there-from that
barracks.

Q. 11 barracks ?-A. On the back balcony.
By Senator WmilNm:

Q. It was the tlash of the fifth shot that you heard from there?-
A. I heard it and saw it.

Q. Saw it, I mean.-A. I saw the sixth, saw the seventh, .-aw the
eighth, and saw the ninth.

Q). Now. after that. Mrs. Leahv, where were the parties, so far as
Vo 0111ld judge. that were doin._v tile shooting?-A. They were shoot-
ing indis-,oiuuiiately then on tle galleries. and it seenied to he be-
tween the wall and'the barracks. I went downstairs and walked out
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into the street, because I thought it. was a fire on Elizabeth street.
When I was on the street the bullets flew around me.

Q. And then where did you go9?-A. The first volley sort of
stunned me for a moment. It surprised me. When the second vol-
ley came I realized that the town was being shot onl. and I went back
and went upstairs into this window and watched them still shooting
off the barracks and heard them shooting in the post.

Q. At first you thought it was a fire?-A. I did, sir.
Q. Now, did you see the parties near your place when they caine

down there near your house?-A. Yes,'sir; after that-some time
after that.

Q. Well, what (lid you see there?-A. I heard then still shooting
ilJ) the Rhey. They stopped at the mudhole, turned around, and shot
into the Cowen house. They walked around the inudhole and then
shot into the Cowen house.

Q. The Cowen house is just across Fourteenth street from your
hous ?-A. Yes, sir. Tiey .stolpped in the middle of the street.
When they stopped in the mniddie of the street one man touched the
other on the shoulder and looked up at. the window where I was and
said something that I could not understand. The other man looked
up and said, " No; keep straight ahead and shoot to the front." and
a vollev was shot. down the al lev towards the Miller Hotel.

Q. Y7on heard those voices. *Did you see tie faces of the party?--
A. Distinctl--of those two men on'l,.

Q. Of those two men. What were they-colored men or white
men ?-A. They' were two negroes. One was a black mani, the other
was a yellow-ficed negro, with spots on his face, and distinctly negro
features.

Q. How were they (reIsed-in citizens clothes or soldiers' uni-
forms?-.. No. sir;they had soldier clotlhus on-khaki suits on-and
one had a blue shirt.

Q. :'fhey were in Iplain view of y ,o at that. point?-A. Clearly;yes, sir.
Q. Where were they wien you saw thein ?-A. Hight in the middle

of the .,reet. sir.
By Senator TA)ImO::

Q. In the middle of Fourteenthi street ?-A. Ye. . sir.
By Senator W.\rxE:

Q. Well, then, whlich way (lid tle .zimoting continue ?-A. Up the
a]ley, sir-; 1ip towards 111'. Miller lhit(I.Up. Ilowcnar'ds (lie "Miller Illotel :-.Yes. sir-.

Q. The Miller lHotel was on 'Th'ir.lut(l, :treet?-A. Thirteenth
st reet.

Q. )id you see any mort, of tie parties tlhre?-A. Yes, sir; there
was fotirteen other nvit with t'i i.

Q. How did you know there we ,, fourteen ?-A. I counted then.
and I am sure there were fourteen, others; I may have made a mis-
take in tie counting. but I doidit it.

Q. Did you notice ]how tho,-Ie others were dre.;sed ?-A. They were
in khaki uniform.

Q. Were they colored soldier;?-A. I thk so. I did not see them
clearly or distinctly.

Q. "You did not see their faces?-A. No, sir; I did noL

I In'
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Q. But they were dre.ed ill the soldier.$' uniformin-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are quite ehar about that, Mr;. Leahv?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Why was it that you ,aw those two, you say, 4o distinetlv?-

A. Beeat'sp the%-were looking np at the wiiidow when tilt- men'ltnt
around them. 'Il'ey were looking straight at me and I saw them.

By Senator Scorr:
Q. Which way were thoze neit fneing?-A. Looking straight at

me. and I was looking at them, as t ito" said - Keep straight alad
and shoot to (he front." I could not help bil .ee h(ihe.

By Senator W\.%RNr :
Q. Wax your house shot into at. all ?-A. Yes. sir: there were two

bullet holep in mv kitchen wall. and. I believe. fouL' in the b ak fence.
Q. Now, thest'parties, in what dire,.iion were they going. if lit all,

when you first saw them .-- A. They were coming up tl ('owen alley
towar sl the hotel.

Q. And they got out into Foilrteendli .ttreet fromt the (owen
alley ?-A. Yes. sI'.
Q. 'i'hev were ill the Stree that is. lie parties were roinlo ill the

direction of Twelfth street ol tinh alley; that is. gmin avero. tle
street there, were thev?-A. Yes. :-ir.

Q. ]4Fourteenth street ?-A-,. Yes...ir.
Q. )id you .see anything toi,, oif thein that night ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. MIAt next dil von See?--A. About fifteei minute'; ufher. my

daughter. my sister, one of Mr. ("oNen's children. and Mr. 1"lkin

-a w six of tfiem ret rglg to the po-tI. and I preslime an hour after,
I saw one of the men that I saw shooting in the alley go back with
('a ptain LA-0o al his comlialv.

Q. *ou'thiought onie of lhose men 'oil Saw with c'ai Vmin LIon 'a,
o0he of tho.e ,m enn that you saw in ti'e .reet ?-A. I ,I not think so,
sir: I am positive of it.

Q. WVhieh one was that?-A. It was (lite black man, n dark. Idaek
f ace.

Q. Were were voll lit the tili liiilaliv " i'ulii ret iIied--(; iitilli
L'slli' coimpitny?-. I wis Standing a ylit i fronll giate with Ilerlxrt
Elkiiws.

Q. low near. (lid tlur'v pa-.s by vol ?--A. Ahoilt 5 or C, feet. t,i.
Q. About how imlv shols wire fired in all therv' ?-A. Not les

than 3IL or e Ilant .l)-etwei :300) aidi 100. sii'.
Q. The silootii li)p of the town created , great i'll Iof exciteint

there. did it not ?-A. 1'es. sit'.
Q. Mrs. ea.hli. you kep i hotel there. and a good ian- people

stop at youerlilse, (10 te .si ?-Al. ,Ye., ,,ir.
Q. Frmtlll that night Oli hMVe you ever liard -my ojiion expressd

there. other thll that it wasI Ie t ellgro s. oiie'.rs who did tie shootiligz
up of il town ?--A. No. sir: liless it was .lule shllger fromt the
North that knew no better.

Q. Stiranger- from thie Nolh-what doi yoi mean by tlil --A. I
llealn gullests comling in tilil lloiui,: tli'lt majority of themi'were front the
.Norlth.

Q. i. ,eLie ,-it .1opml at voit ll1se. did he not ?-A. Yes, sit-.
Q. After (lie ii..?--.. Yho,. i ieve :i' i iiitt,.
Q. What wIl hi: 1 iiSil lmme: ie.?-.. Lieuitelilint l.,,kie told Iinc

One tihin lie had 1ellii -elilt d il there to exailnlle tile Windows v where
we iaw t it' Shootinig from. also to trace t lie bullet shots in thw hoil-e.s.
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Q Did you go with him to the window ?-A. I did, sir.
Q. Could you see the barracks from where you were standing

there.-A. Yes, sir; two-thirds of it.
Q. You showed them to him ?-A. I did, sir.
Q. What did Lieutenaqt Leckie say to you, if anything, about the

parties who had done the shooting up of Brownsville?-A. What did
he say to me about it I

Q. Yes; as to how it was done.-A. I don't think LieutenantLeckie ever expreSsed his opinion in my presence.
Q. How many times was he there after the shooting?-A. Two or

three times, I don't remember exactly, but it was two or three times.
Senator ScoTT. I have to go. and I want to ask this lady just one or

two questions, so that I may understand her.
Senator WAlNER. Certainly.

By Senator Scor:
Q. Madam, you say that these two men whom you saw so distinctly

came up this alley between Washington and Elizabeth street,-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you were at the widow here [referring to the map.]. Did
they turn up this street ?-A. Yes, sir: they came up the alley, turned
into Fourteenth street, and stood about where that No. 4 is, right
there.

Q. Right in the center of the allev?-A. In the center of Four-
teenth street. I was right in the window, right there, sir.

Q. How far was it from the window to where the two stood. when
you heard them talking?-A. It must have been at least 35 feet away,
sir. fully that, if not more.

Q. Were you a witness before the grand jury ?-A. No. sir.
Q. If you knew that man in Captain Lyon's company, when .he

went back to the fort why didn't you point him out and have him
arrested.--A. Because I was never asked to do so, sir.

Q. But you could have picked him out ?-A. I could have picked
out the two men. I am sure I could iave picked out those two men
if I had seen those troops at that time; and one of them, if ever I see
him again I will recognize him.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Did you know the men's names ?-A. No, sir; I never saw

them before that night.
By Senator FORAKR:

Q. Have you ever testified before ?-A. I testified before Mr. Pordy
.nd before the Penrose court-martial, sir.

By Senator LoDoE:
Q. As to those two men whom you saw there in the middle of the

street, were they in the light of th; Cowen house?-A. No, sir; I had
a lantern back of me in the window, and when they shot the guns, the
flash of the guns threw the profile of their faces so clearly that I saw
them as clearly as I see you at present; but it was only those two that
I saw clearly, and I saw that they were colored people, and in the
uniform of the United States Army.
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By Senator FORAKER:
Q. There is no lamp in the alley, is there, Mrs. Leahy ?-A. No, sir;

the nearest lamp in the street is on the corner of Elizabeth street, and
the light that I had back of me.

Q. I want to get that a little more accurately. This ,pot on the
map to which I point, No. 3, represents your hotel ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That fronts on Elizabeth street and also on Fourteenth streetl-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you were in your room upstairs, about to retire, as I
understand'it?-A. No, sir; my room is downstairs, and I went up-
Atirs, into a room upstairs.

Q. You were downstairs when the firing commenced ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many shots did you hear at first?-A. Fo'. .
Q. Well, were they fired in rapid succession ?-A. No; the first

three shots seemed to be a little scattering; they did not seem to come
from the same gun, sir.

Q. Different kinds of guns?-A. No. sir; they were the same
sound, but not as if they had been Eliot front one gun, and shot at a
distance.

Q. They were high-power shotst-A. Yes, sir.
Q. According to the reports--A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the way it sounded to you-those were the very first

shots?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, can you tell us where those four shots were fired from ?-

A. No, sir; I vould give a whole lot if I could. They came from the
direction of the post, but I did not see them.

Q. You were downstairs in your hotel?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, about where in the hotel was your bedroom ?-A. Right

opposite.
Q. Not in the building which is there indicated I-A. No; my back

stairs run right back, and my room runs like this [indicating on the
map].

Q. The wood shed and the other outhouses you speak of front on
the alley ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And they are about 12 feet in depth ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They run from Fourteenth street up the alley a distance of how

far ?-A. Fifty feet, I think.
Q. Then you have a separate, detached building from that shown

on this map ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In that detached building you have your bedroom?-A. Yes,

sir; right in here [indicating].
Q. That is right in this court, is it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Made bv the "L" of the house?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And h o'w far is it away from the main building? Do you have

to go out of the main building?-A. Yes, sir; I have to go entirely
out of the main building and cross the yard to get into my room, and
it must be about the distance from here to that window [indicating].

Q. As far as from here to that window?-A. Surely.
Q. That would be 20 feet?-A. It is fully that, sir.
Q. Your room, in which you were about to retire, is in a separate

building from that shown on this map, separated by a distance of
about 20 feet from the main part of it?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How for is it. from this L to which I am now pointing?-
A. Just about that distance.
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Q. About the same ?-A. Yes, sir; about that.
Q. Is it that disance also from this?-A. No, sir; I do not think

it is quite that far from there, and the staircase I went up was right
here [indicating].

Q. You came out- A. I came out of that room there and crossed
the yard and went upstairs into the room.

Q. You heard four shots?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. While you were still in your room?-A. No, sir; I heard one,

and went upstairs immediately, to see where the fire was.
Q. Did the first shot cause you to go upstairs?-A. It did, sir;

because I thought it was a fire.
Q. How much time elapsed from the firing of the first shot until

the second, third, and fourth shots?-A. It must have been two or
three seconds.

Q. They were all fired, then, before you went upstairs?-A.. Those
four were; yes, sir.

Q. Those four were all fired before, and you could not locate them
accurately?-A. No, sir.

Q. Because that building was between you, evidently, and where
they were firing?-A. Yes, sir; I don't. know where they caine from.

Q. You went upstairs, then, into what story of that building?-
A. The second story.

Q. Is that a two or a three story building?-A. Two-story.
Q. Only two stories: and how many roonis are there in the L, part,

fronting on Fourteenth street?-A. "three.
Q. Well, were you in one of the rooms in this L part? I call the

.narrow part the L part.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is the front of that a two-story building?-A. No, sir.
Q. That is only one story?-A. Y es, sir.
Q. So that it is only the rear that is two stories, and you were in

wh.ch one of those rooms-the one next to Elizabeth street ?-A. Yes,
sir; the one next to Elizabeth.

Q. Now, about how long is this L, the narrow building? That is,
how foar was it. from the rear of your building to the window out of
which you looked ?-A. I should judge, sir, about 30 feet.

Q. You said your wood shed stood on the alley, fronting on the
alley, and it was 12 feet?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then you thought it was 10 feet. from the wood shed to the
rear of your kitchen ?-,. Yes, sir.

Q. Your kitchen is at the rear of this second-story L?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. That would be 12 fivt for the wood shed, and 10 feet for the
space between would be 22, and then what is the size of those
rooms upstairs--are they all the same size?-A. No, sir; the room I
was in is a good deal larger than the other two.

Q. How large was the room on the end of that L?-A. I never
measured it.

Q. No; but can you get at it?-A. Yes, sir; I think about 12 feet
wide.

Q. And that was occupied by Mr. Elkins?-A. Mr. Elkins. and
the next by. Mr. Parks.

Q. By Judge Parks?-A. Yes, sir; and I was in the next window.
The other window was right here, about in the middle.
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Q. The Elkins room would be about 12 feet, and Judge Parks's
room about 12 feetf-A. Yes, sir; I think so.

Q. And then the room you were in was about how large a room ?---
A. Mine was a little bi larger, probably 14 feet, but the window
was in the middle.

Q. So that it would be 12 feet for the wood shed and 10 from the
wood shed to the rear, then two rooms of 12 feet each, 24 feet, would
make 46 feet, would it-A. It would, fully, sir.

Q. And then your window was about in tile middle of your
room?-A. I thifk it was about 50 feet from the window where I
was to tile alley.

Q. About 50 feet from the window where you stood to the alley ?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, you saw first the flashes of shots from B barracks?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q, And I understood you to say that you had counted so accurately
that this flash that you saw was the flash of the fifth shot that ycu
heard ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then ou heard the sixth, the seventh, the eighth, and the
ninth?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And saw the flashes also?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They were all fired one after another, from the rear of B bar.

racks -A. Yes, sir.
Q. You could not be mistaken about that?-A. No, sir.
Q. You were looking out of that window in the upper story of

your L at that time?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was immediately opposite you?-A. My licuse and the

Cowen house, with a yard between.
Q. That is to say, you had an annex fronting on Elizabeth street,

on the opposite side of Fourteenth from you l-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Running back towards the Cowen hoise?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And about what is the distance from the Cowen house to the rear

of that annex of yours? What is the space between the two
houses?-.A. It must be fully the width of this room; that is,
20 to 25 feet, I think.

Q Well. this is 25 feet wide.-A. Fully as wide as this.
Senator VAnEqFR. I will say this room is 20 feet wide.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Well, 20 feet.-A. Remember that I am not a mathematician.

I have no education. You ask me these things, and I am guessing at
them. If you wanted exact measurements, you should have told me
and I would have taken them before I came up here.

Q. No, we don't want that. All we want is just your best judg-
ment. We understand that. Your view of the barracks was from
your window up in that upper story, out between the Cowen house
and the rear of your annex ?-A. No, sir; the side of my house, not
the rear; the side of my house and the Cowen house both face in
Fourteenth street.

Q. Yes; I understand they do.-A. This is my house.
Q. Your view, I say of the barracks was gotten from the window,

looking between the two houses, out to the barracksl-A. I saw
two-thirds of it.

8 1 Dov. 402, OVAl-, III 6--Nt

I
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Q. Well, I will get to that. Now, is there anything standing be-
tween the rear of your annex and the Cowen hois?-A. Yes, sir; an
orange tree.

Q. There is an orange tree standing there, isn't there ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q That was in August. Was that in leaf at that time--A. I

don't know.
Senator FORAKER. Let me have the copy of the Purdy testimony.
Senator LODGe. Here is the photograph.

By Senator FoRAKER:

Q. We have a picture here [showing witness picture No. 13].-
A. 'Ihat is it, but that picture was taken several months after.

Q. When was it taken-in December, was it not ?-A. When Mr.
Purdv was there. He was down the latter part of December. Yes,
I believe, that. is correct.

Q. He was there Christmas week, was be not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he took the picture Christmas week 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. This tree probably had as many leaves on it in August as it did

Christmas week ?-A. Maybe more.
Q. More, I should judge it would have.
Senator LODGE. I did not know that orange.trees shed their leaves.
A. No; but it did not obstruct my view.

By Senator FORAKER:

Q. We see in the picture a tree. It did not obstruct your view at
all ?-A. No, sir.

Q. You saw right through that tree ?-A. I saw through the leaves
and over that.

Q. You saw through the leaves?-A. I saw through that and saw
them on the gallery; saw men moving and saw the shooting.

Q. You saw the men who were doing this firing moving back and
forth, did you ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You saw them by the light of the flashes of the guns ?-A. And
lanterns that they had.

Q. And they had lanterns, too?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Walking up and down there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many men (lid you see moving back and forth on the

upper porch of 'B barracksf-A. I never counted them.
Q. Well, can you give us any idea ?-A. No, sir.
Q. All you can remember is that you saw ment-A. Moving back

%nd forth.
Q. Were they in uniforin?-A. I could not tell you, sir; could not.

see.
Q. Could you tell ?-A. No. sir; I could not see that far.
Q. Well, you could see that there were men there moving back and

forth?-A. Yes, sir; I could see that there were men moving back
and forth, but I coudd not tell at that distance what they had on.

Q. You could not tell what they had on. Could you tell whether
they had gunsl-A. No, sir; but when they shot I saw the flashes of
the guns. I knew they were guns. Anyhow I heard the reports and
supposed they were guns.

Q. You-heard the reports when they fired and you saw the flashes
of the guns. Didn't they light up the situation so you could see?-
A. Yes, sir; but not at that distance; I could not see.
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Q. Xot at that distance?-A. No, sir; that is about 280 or 300
feet away from me.

Q What kind of a night was that ?-A. It was what I would call
a dark, starry night., sir.

Q. More than usually dark-a dark, starlight night?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But it. was more than usually dark, was it not ?-A. Well, I

would call it a dark, starry night, Idon't know what you would call
it. It was a dark night and starlight.

Q. That is all right. Now. let. us get baek. You saw these men
fire, and then, at sometime, you went. downstairs again, as I under-
stood your testimony ?-A. I did.

Q. Just when was that You will excuse me for asking you, be-
cause I could not hear everything you said in reply to Senator
Warner.-A. I am up here to be asked anything you care to, and I
will answer you truthfully and to best of my ability.

Q. Yes; I have no dolibt you will answer to the best of your
ability.-A. Oh. and truthfully, remember.

Q. Now, let me ask you at what time it was you went downstairs
again?-A. I .'ent downstairs while these men were shooting in the
Cowen alley and let two policemen into my yard and locked them in
the bathroom.

Q. You saw just two men come up the alley, did you ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Let me get, it correctly. You first saw two men, did you?-

A. No, sir: I did not.
Q. You did not see two men?-A. No, sir; there were sixteen of

them.
Q. Didn't you state to Senator Warner that you first saw two men

come tip the filley?-A. I saw two men distinctly, but I did not see
those two men conic up the alley alone.

Q. You saw sixteen.?-A. Ye., sir.
Q. You counted them; saw them di.qtinctly.-A. Only two dis-

tinctly.
Q. You saw only" two distinctly?-A. Distinctly; yes, sir.
Q. And you saw them distinctly when-when they fired their

guns?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. By the flashes of the guns-?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. There was no other light, by which you could see them?-

A. Only the corner lamp and the lantern that I had back of me.
Q. Only the what ?-A. Only the corner lamp and the lantern I

had back of me.
Q. The lamp oni the corner is this lamp on Elizabeth street?--

*A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you think that throws any light on the alloy down at Four.

tenth ?---A. Yes. sir.
Q. It threw light all the distance down there?-A. Not all the dis-

tance, but part of it. Some trees shade the other part of the street.
Q. Are there any trees in front of your hose on Fourteenth

street?-A. Yes. sir; they §hade part of the street.
Q. A row of trees is right along there, isn't there?-A. Two.
Q. Two trees?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Not two rows of trees?-A. Two trees.
Q. And then there is a tree right opposite the Cowen house, on

the corner, is there not?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. What kind of a tree is that?-A. I believe they are ash trees.
Q. What kind of trees are those two in front, of your house?-

A. Ash trees.
Q. How tall are they? Are they as tall as the house?-A. Oh.

Q.Now, when these 16 men caine up, then, they came up all to-
gether, did they ?-A. There was two, and a few feet farther back
there was four, end then ten.

Q. And then ten?-A. They were within a space. I suppose-the
space was probably as far as from here to that gentleman there.

Q. You saw the two first?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then how far was it back to the four ?-A. They were

2 or 3 feet back.
Q. You saw four men more, and then how far back were the other

ten?-.A. A few feet back were the other ten. They seemed to be
scattered. They did not seem to be just exactly together; seemed to
be bunched.

Q. These ten were scattered?-A. Yes, sir; weed to be bunched.
Q. Were the four marching abreast?-A. No, sir; two. and then

the other two back of them.
Q. So they came up two by two?-A. Well, I don't know as you

would call it two by two; two in front and a space, and then back of
them were four, and then these others were bunched.

Q. The four were two by two, were they ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the ten were in a bunch ?-A. t es, sir.
Q. Now, who did the firing there at the corner?-A. Those men

did.
Q. The two men, or did all join in the firing?-A. Two men shot at

that mudhole, and then
Q. Let me locate that nmudhole, now. WVhere was that-in the

alley before they got to Fourteenth street ?-A. No. f.ir: right in
front of the Cowen house, right at the right of the tree. '

Q. The mudhole was just as they came out of the alley onto Four-
teenth street?-A. Yes, sir: but in front of the Cowen house.

Q. In front, you mean by the corner of the Cowen house?-
A. Yes sir.

Q. The mudhole was in the alley, was it not?-A. No. sir; on
Fourteenth street.

Q. On Fourteenth street-the mudhole was on Fourteenth street,
right at the edge of the alley?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you said they walked around the mudhole ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did they stop right at the mudhole?-A. Stopped right

in front of the mudhole.
Q. Right in front of the mudhole; that. is, on Fourteenth. street ?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then from that point they shot into the Cowen house?-

A. I saw them shoot back. but I would not like to say it was into tie
Cowen house, sir.

Q. Did you see any shooting into the Cowen house?-A. I did.
Q. I mean, except what they did there?-A. At the niudhole?
Q. Yes.-A. The time that I saw them shoot deliberately into

the Cowen house was when they started to go up te alley; sonme of
them started up Fourteenth street, turned back, and shot into the
Cowen house, and went on up the alley.
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Q. Was that before they reached the mudhole?-A. It was after,
and after they had crossed the street; after I had seen them, sir.

Q. That is, they did not shoot into the Cowen house, so far as you
observed, until after they had passed the mudhole and had crossed
Fourteenth street?-A. I think-when I saw them shooting at the
niudhole, I think they shot up in the air. They seemed to shoot over.
They held their guns up like that [illustrating], and it seemed to go
over the houses.

Q. That was right at the corner of the alley and Fourteenth
street ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then they passed to the other side of Fourteenth street--that is,
the Eide opposite the Cowen house-and stopped and fired from a
point.A. They stopped in the middle of the street again, and that
is when I saw those negroes.

Q. I wish you would take this pointer and step to the map and
tell me just where they stood when they were doing the firing.-
A. When I first saw then, I saw the flash of the guns right here [in-
dicating], but I could not see them.

Q. You saw the flashes of the guns, hut could not see the men at
all?-A. I could not see the men at all; I could only see the light and
hear the reports of the guns there. When they got here to the mud-
hole thoy stopped and walked around it, and thien they shot back, and
it seemed to me the gunf; were pointed over the houses.

Q. That is, they shot into the air?-A. Yes, sir; and one of the
men turned around; it seemed his gun got caught; I don't know what
happened to it, and the other man seemed to help him with it, and
the-y walked in the middle of the street. There is where they looked
up and saw me at the window.

Q. That was right in thcre [indicating on the map] ?-A. Yes,
sir; right in there.

Q. Right in the middle of the alley and the middle of Fourteenth
street?-. Yes, sir; and that is when I saw two of those men.

Q. At that time?-A. Yes, sir; and then is when he said, "Keep
straight in front and shoot ahead."

Q. That is the nearest point they were to ym?-A. He recognized
me. He could not help but recognize me. They said, "Mrs. Leahy."

Q. You heard them say. "Mrs. Leahy? "-A. I heard them say,
"Mrs. Leahy. Keep straight to the front and shoot ahead."

Q. You heard them say, "That is Mrs. Leahy? "-A. Not "That
is Mrs. Leahy," but "Mrs. Leahy. 'Keep straight to the front and
shoot ahead.' They were both looking up, and the other men were
shooting around them, and I could not help seeing those two men.

Q. Right there the men round about them fired ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did they fire-in what direction ?-A. Up the alley.
Q. Up toward the Miller Hotel ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They were not then firing back towards the Cowen house?-A.

No, sir.
Q. About how many shots were fired right about there?-A. I

think' there must have been about ten of them shooting--eight or ten.
Q. And while eight or ten were shooting around them, they were

looking up at you, and then you could see them distinctly?-A. I saw
them distinctly.

Q. One was a very dark man, a negro, and the other was a mu-
latto?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And the mulatto had a spot on his face?-A. He had spots on
his* face. I could see spots, something on his face; I could not see
distinctly, spots or pimples or something, I could see spots on his face.

Q. Ido not know that I understand you. 'You saw spots, but can
not tell whether they were pimples or not?-A. I could not tell.
They were spots, bkic.ker than his face.

Q. About how many spots were tlhere?-A. I could not posibly
tell. I did not count. I saw spots all over his face.

Q. If lie was such a singularly spotted man as that, he would be
easy to find, wouldn't he?-A. I'think if ever I lay eyes on the man
I will recognize him.

Q. You think you would ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And is he the man that you saw in Captain Lyon's company?--

A. No, sir; it was the black man I saw in Captain. Lyon's COnipzmV.
Q. You did not see the spotted man in witi hi ?-A. No. sir; I

have never seen him since.
Q. But the black man who was with him you did see?-A. I saw

him with Captain Lyon's company.
Q. What was there about him that enabled you to distinguish bimi

from everybody else.?-A. His features. I believe, sir-I'dislike to
say that I could recognize him to-day. but I did that night.

1Q. You recognized him, then, distinctly ?-A. Yes, sir; then I did.
I saw those men leave there, and they started up this way; some
started up the alley, and some started this way. Those tvo that
started this way turned back, when they got out of the alley, turned
back and shot into the Cowen house. that is one of the shots that
broke the mirror.

Q. Two men turned from the alley, up towards your house?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And came in as far into the alley, according to the way voin
pointed, as to the rear of your hiouse-A. No, sir; they cane up
about 5 feet.

Q. About 5 feet from the alley, into Fourteenth street?-A. Yes,
sir; then they turned.

Q. Shot into the Cowen house?-A. And went back up in the
alley.

Q. And when they got into the alley at Fourteenth they turned
and shot into the house?-A. Ye.. sir.

Q. And that is the shot that broke the mirror?-A. I am Sure,
sir; one of the shots that broke the mirror.

The CHAMM AN. Will you ask her whether the two men who did
that were the ones she recognized?

By Senator FORAKE.n:
Q. Were those the two men that you recognized?-A.. I don't

think they were. At that point I could not sa' vl'ether they were
the same mien or not.

Q. Did you .4pe anybody down here right i-ainediately in front of
your hoiwi ?-A. Firing-6no sir.

Q. Nobody there ?-A. No. sir.
Q. Could you, from where you were, see tlioze men who were

firing into the rear of the Cowen house while they were yet in the
alley -A. No, sir; I could not.

0. You conld not see that-A. No, sir.
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Q. And then when they wept up the alley around tle corner they
disappeared from your sight ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that is the last you saw of them until you saw them. re-
turning.-A. I saw six return. sir.

Q. Six of the fourteen ?-A. Yes• sir.
Q. And they came down Elizabeth street?-A. No, sir; they went

back by the alley, the way they canie.
Q. And where were you when they passed?-A. In the same

window.
Q. You were still in your window?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. At what point was it that you left this room upstairs. and your

position at the window, and went downstairs?-A. I left that win-
dow three times, sir, during the shooting. I went out on Elizabeth
street once. I went downstairs and put some policemen in my lath-
room, hid them.

Q. I will get to that in a minute.-A. Then I went across and
brought the Cowen family over into my house, before I saw those men
go back.

Q. The first time you left, you went upstairs and looked out and
saw them firing from the upper gallery of B barracks?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you stood there and watched awhile, and then for some rea-
son you went downstairs?-A. I went downstairs because when I saw
them shooting off the galleries, I was positive it wits a fire in the post,
and my hotse opposite was empty that night, and for ny own self.
protection I went over to take caie of my own property, and walked
out in the middle of the street to see where the fire was at, and the
bullets flew around me, and I realized 'hat the town was being
shot, up.

Q. You went downstairs and came mt on the Elizabeth street
front of your house?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Ana passed out onto Elizabeth street?- k. Yes, sir.
Q. Crossed Fourteenth street?-A. Oh. no.
Q. Over to your empty house-A. No, sir; I walked out in the

alleyway and stood right out there. This is !my alley-a little alley-
way in there-and that, is always left open foi' the benefit of gue-ts
that come in late at night. and I stood right out here.

•Q. You stood right in front of your house?-A. Yes, sir.
Q, You did not go over to the other house?-A. No. Sir.
Q. While you were standing here shots were passing over your

head?-A. Yes, sir; all around me.

Q. Where did they seem to conic from?-A. I saw flashes come
from this gate and fiom here [indicating]..

Q. You saw flashes coming out of the mai gate of the garrison ?--
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And coming over the garrison wall ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. East of the gate?-A. On that side.
Q. On ihe side of the gate opposite from the river?-A. No, sir;

this way. I stood here facing th e gate. They came this way.
Q. They came front the gate towards you?-'A. 1o the left of the

gate.
Q. They came from over the wall to the right of the gate as they

looked out toy.ards von ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And to the lelt of the gate as you looked up towards themi?-

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You could see those flashes ?-A. I could, sir.
Q. How many shots were fired down the street while you were

standing therel?-A. I don't know.
Q. You have no idea ?-A. No, sir.
Q. No idea whatever?-A. None N hatever. They sounded like a

whole lot to me while I was standing out there.
Q. Sounded like a whole lot. How long do you think y ou stood

there?-A. I suppose it must have been a couple of seconds. They
shot a second time, and that brought me back to my senses and I got
in.

Q You stood there long enotigh to see a hf of shots from the gate
and a lot of shots from the wall by the side of the gate ?-A.. Yes, sir.

Q. Then you went back into your house and went upstairs?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And looked out again towards this second barracks?-A. Yes,
sir•

Q. And then you saw them still firing from the upper gallery ?-
A. I saw a few shots from off the upper gallery, and a few shots came
from the bottom gallery. They seemed to me from the top gallery
and the bottom gallery.

Q. That is, they were firing from the lower gallery as well as from
the upper gallery?-A. I saw flashes from the lower gallery andthe top gallery.

Q. About how many shots did you see-how many flashes from
the lower gallery?-A. I did not count them, sir; I don't know.

Q. Give us some idea.-A. I can not do it. I did not keep track
of them at all.

Q. You counted at the beginning?-A. Yes, sir; because it was
customary for me to count shots when I would hear them.

Q. It is customary. Do you hear shots frequently -A. Occasion-
ally.

(. Occasionally, and you always count the shots ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You counted the first shots, but those got too many for you, and

you stopped counting?-A. Oh, I had stopped counting Jong before
that.

Q. How long did they fire from the upper gallery and the lower
gallery, then, after you went upstairs the second time -- A. Oh, .I
don't know, it must have continued fully ten minutes from the time
of the first shots until I saw them shooting at the Cowen house.

Q. Until you saw them shooting into the Cowen house?-A. Yes,
air.

Q. That was fully ten minutes?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. From the time when you saw the first shots until you saw them

shooting into the Cowen house?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it when you went back up there the second time that you

saw those men come down the alley and cross Fourteenth street?-
A. No, sir; I had already been down a second time out of that room,
sir.

Q. You saw those men come down the alley and cross Fourteenth
street ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Before you went down the first time, didn't you?-.A. Oh, no;
oh. no, sir; long after that.

Q. Long after that?-A. Yes, sir; ten minutes is a long time when
there is a lot of shooting.
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Q. Yes; it is a good while. We want to get as near the facts as
we can. So it was after you went up the second time that you saw
the men come down the alley and cross Fourteenth street ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Well, was it while you were there the second time that you saw
it?--.A. That I saw what?

Q. Saw thse men come down and do that shooting at the corner of
the alley and Fourteenth street?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then, at the same time you saw them shooting from B barracks,
did you I-A. No, sir; after they came out in the alley I saw no more
shooting in the post. sir.

Q. All this shooting was before they came into the alley?-A. Yes,
sir; the shooting that I saw from the barracks was all before they
came into the alley.

Q. How long was it from the time you saw the first shots until you
saw them shooting here at Fourteenth and the alley ?-A. It must
have been ten minutes, fully.

Q. About how long did that firing continue after?-A. I think
the firing must have continued about ten minutes longer.

Q. About twenty minutes all together?-A. The firing, from the
first shot until I saw those men returning back to the post, was just
thirty minutes.

Q. And the firing continued down the alley towards the Miller
Hotel?-A. Yes, sir; it must have been ten or fifteen minutes thatthey kept shooting up the street.

0. Well, now, vou said you went down a second time?-A . Yes, sir.
Q. Was that after they had crossed the allev?-A. No, sir.
Q. Crossed Fourteenth street, I mean ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Were they still at Fourteenth and the allev?-A. No, sir; they

were up in the Cowen alley somewhere, and 'two policemen came
along and asked where the fire was, and I told them there was no fire,
that the negroes were shooting up the town, told them to jump in at
my gate, and I put them in my bathroom, and told them under no

enalty to leave there until I told them, for no reason whatever to
eave there, it did not matter who came in; to stay therm until I letthem out; which they did." -

Q. And they did that?-A. Yes, sir; I am to blame for it. I
showed my cowardice by not leaving them out there and fighting withthem.

Q. Nobody has made any charges against anybody on that account
that I know of. Was it the second t'me you came downstairs that
you discovered them -A. It was the second time. It was only
about two seconds after that that I saw those soldiers cross that
street.

Q. This was when you came downstairs the first time or the second
time?-A. The second time, sir.

Q. I understood you to say it was when you went back upstairs
the second time that you saw the soldiers come out of the alley and
cross Fourteenth street?-A. Well, that was the second time I went
upstairs. The first time I walked out on Elizabeth street, and the
second time I came down and put the two policemen in the house, in
the bathroom.

Q. Did you see the policemen before you came downstairs?-
A. Why, yes; they were right under my window, and asked where
the fire was.
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Q. They did not say they were running away from the soldiers?-
A. They did not know the soldiers were out shooting, sir. They
thought it was a fire.

Q. Were they on duty theret-A. They were-not on that block;
I don't know who they were.

Q. Where did they come from n?-A. I don't know.
Q. How did they happen to be there at that hour?-A. They were

hunting the fire.
Q. Well, were they running or walking?-A. No, sir; they were

walking.
Q, And they spoke to you while they were down on the street and

you were upstairs at that window ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. They called up to you?-A. They asked me, "Where is the

fire? "
Q. And you ran down and put them in the bathroomn?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Did they want to know why you wanted to put them in the

bathroom?--A. I told them the negroes were shooting up the town.,
Q. You told them you had already found out what was going

on1-A. Yes, sir: I had, out on Elizabeth street.
Q. Don't you think they ought to have gone out and looked after

that trouble?-A. No, sir.
Q. Why not?-A. They were but two men, with six-shooteN-, with

probably half a dozen shots, and I knew the negroes were well
armed. I knew the negroes would not come out to shoot up the
town without they were well armed.

Q. You knew that?-A. Positively, or they would never have left
the post. They never would have left the post if they had not had
plenty of ammunition.

Q. At that time you did not recognize anybodv ?-A. I had not
seen them yet. They had not come up there.

Q. So it was after you had come downstairs a second time and put
the policemen in the bathroom and gone up the stairs a third tune
that vou saw-A. That was the second time. I only came down
twice then. I went out on Elizabeth street once, and camie down and
put the policemen in the hou.e the second time.

Q. What I want to know is, whether you saw these soldiers come
up the alley and stop at Fourteenth street and do this firing before
you put the policemen in the bathroom ?-A. No, sir; I saw them
about a secondafter.

Q. You had put the policemen away ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In a place of safety ?-A. Yes.. sr.
Q. Before you had seen the soldiers., then ?-A. Yes. sir.Q. And vet you knew before you saw those soldier. that it was the

negroes sliootng up the town?-.. Certainly: with those shots
from the post, sh, I could not help but know it.

Q. What was that remark?-.. I said I could not help but know
it, when I saw the shots coming from the post.

Q. Do you know Mr. Louis R. Cowen ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. He lives right opposite you there?-.A. Yes. sir.
Q. Did you see Ifm that afternoon or that evening ?-A. I saw

him, sir, about a half an hour before the shooting.
Q. You saw him about a half an hour before the shooting-

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Where did you see him at that time ?-A. Now, wait; that is a
mistake of mine.* It must have been an hour-between an hour and
a half an hour before-at my house.

Q. Was he in your house, or where was he?-A. He was on my
front gallery.

Q. Have you what we call a porch ?-A. Yes, sir; well, a porch on
Washington street and on Elizabeth street, all around the house is
a porch.

Q. Yes; that is indicated here; that ii, the porch. He came in
onto your gallery and sat there and talked to you, didn't he?-A. Yes,
sir; and Judge Parks, and I don't know who else. There was a
couple of guests.

Q. How long did he talk with you there?- . He must have been
there probably a half an hour.

Q. What did you talk about ?-A. Well. that is more than I can
tell you, sir, for i don't remember.

Q. Was there anything said about any trouble likely to happen in
town ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who spoke of that ?-A. Mr. Cowen and Mr. Parks and myself.
Q. What did Mr. Cowen say aboul it ?-A. Mr. Cowen said-the

Evans affair had happened the night previous, and he said that if
any one of those nig-ers ',ver touelii , or insulted his wife. one of his
children, or one of his lady friends, that he would take his Winchester
and go down and kill thim.

Q. He said that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Right there on your porch that nightl?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he say anything about making preparations to kill them?-

A. No, sire none whatever.
Q. Didn't he say anything about having bought some ammunition

that afternoon?-Ak. N'o, sir; not that night.
Q. He did not?-A. No, sir.
Q. Didn't lie tell you? I ask you to think ahot it: you need not

answer until to-niorrow.-A. I don't need to think it over. He told
me the next day. but that night he did not tell me he had made any
preparation at all.

Q. He (lid not tell you that evening before the shooting that ho was
afraid there was going to be trouble on account of this Evans mat-
ter?-A. Oh. that was general talk all over town, sir.

Q. All over town. they were talking about the Evans matter, were
ihev?-A. That is what" I under.4tood.
Q. There was a great deal of indignation on account of it?-.

A. Most naturally, sir.
Q. Yes; of course, it would be very natural: but they were talking

it over freely. all over towi. were thyv ?-A. I was told so. I did not
hear it; I was told so, but I never left mv home.

Q. You heard this from everybody you talked with, didn't you?-
A. No; I heard it, general con ermation in the house.

Q. You heard it ?rom Mr. Cowen ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Was he pretty violent in his talk?--A. No, sir; that is all he

said.
Q. He only said lie would kill thetn?-A. Yes, sir; and any other

man would say the same thim1g, you or any other man.
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Q. Oh, I expect so.-A. I know it.
Q. Now, did he say anything at all-yoa may think about it until

morning-about having purchased a lot of ammunition I
Senator WARNER. Why should she think about it until morning

when the lady has already answered the question ?
By Senator FoRAwF:

Q. I ask the question again.-A. There is no necessity for my
thinking about it, because I remember very distinctly he did not say
that night that ho had bought any ammunition or that he had made
any preparation; but the next day he told it in my courtyard or
some p art of the house.

Q. That is, the next day he did tell you that he had gone out the
day previous and bought some shells, but it was the clay after he
made that assertion. That will do until to-morrow morning. I will
have to ask you to colAe back again to-morrow morning.

(At 4 o'clock and 30 minutes p. m. the committee adjourned until
Friday, June 7, 1907, at 10 o'clock and 30 minutes a. m.)

COMMirF1EE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
F-iday, June 7, 1907.

The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. in.
Present: Senators Scott (acting chairman), Foraker, Lodge,

Bulkeley, Warner, Pettus, and Overman.

TESTIMONY OF MRS. KATIE EMMA LEAHY-Continued.

By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Just a word or two. I asked you last evening whether you
remembered about Mr. Cowen telling you the night of the 13th, before
the firing, that he had purchased some ammunition that dayl-'A. No,
sir.

Q, I understood you to say that you did not, but that he told you
that the following day.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is correct, is itM-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, who were these two policemen whom you shut up in your

house ?-A. I do not know, sir.
Q. Do you not know their names ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever see them around about your part of the town?-

A. Yes, sir; I know all the policemen by their faces, but I do'not
know who they are. I do not know their names.

Q. You do not know their names ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Were these two policemen on duty there that night?-A. I do

not think so. I think they were just walking around to see where
the fire was.

Q. Where were they when you first saw them ?-A. They turned
the corner of Elizabeth street and were coming down towards the
alley.

Q. On Fourteenth street--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that was before the soldiers had come up as far in the

alley as Fourteenth street ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Now, that orange tree that stands between your Annex and the
Cowen house is higher, is it not, than the window in your second
storyI I will ask you to look at this photograph.

Senator WAYNER. I submit that she can tell better without the
photograph.

Senator FORAKERR. I want to identify it by the photograph.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. How about that, Mrs. Leahy?-A. I do not know, sir.
Q. 1What is itt-A. I could not tell you whether it is as high as

the window or not.
Q. You could not tell ?-A. No, sir.
Q. There is the photograph, which is numbered "13," an exhibit

attached to the Purdy testimony. It says: "Taker from room in
which Mrs. Leahy stood, showing gallery of barracks." According
to that, that is the tree between the two houses to which I point, is it
not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. According to that the top of it is up higher than--A. No, sir.
Q. I say that according to that picture the top of the tree is as

high as the roof of the barracks.-A. It may look like that in the
picture, but it is not so by looking out of the window.

Q. How is it ?-A. I could see the whole top of the barracks dis-tinetly..
Q. You stated yesterday, as I understood you, that you saw the

flashes of the guns from the upper gallery as you looked through the
leaves.-A. No; not through the leaves. I looked over the tree. I
could see the gallery very distinctly.

Q. You looked over?-A. Yes, air; I saw the flashes on the bottom
probably through the leaves, but I saw them very clearly" and dis-
tinctly.

Q. About how 'far away from you was that?-A. I believe it is
about 280 or 300 feet.

Q. And from your window in your second story you looked out
over the top of this tree and saw these men walking on the upper
gallery of B barracks at the time when that firing was going on
A. Yes, sir.

Q. While we are looking for that passage in your testimony of
yesterday, I want to ask you again about the-e policemen. How
long did you keep them in that room ?-A. Oh, about an hour and
a half-two hours.

Q. An hour and a half. Then it was until long after the firing
was all over?-A Oh sure.

Q. Yes. And did they retain their arms in their possession while
they were in there ?-A. Certainly.

0. You did not take them away from thei?-A. No, sir.
Q. There is some testimony on that point, as to whether you re-

lieved them of their arms or not; and you did not ?-A. I did not, sir.
Senator WARNER. I know of none.
Senator FoRAKCER. Mr. Elkins testified on that general point.
Senator Soorr. He testified, if you remember, that she said they

could go, but to keep the guns to defend themselves.
The WIT. .SS. Now, please, one moment. Mr. Elkins has minde a

mistake. Mr. Elkins never knew that I had those policemen in my
bathroom until after the shooting, if I am correct, which I am sure I
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am. I left the window, went downstairs, pi't them in there and told
them not to make any noise and to stay in there it didn't make any
difference what happened, jor they would be killed if they left that
room. Then I forgot entirely that I had done so until, long after
the shooting, Judge Parks came back from uptown, where I sent him
to hunt for Louis Cowen, and he told me there were two policemen
killed-at least missing, and they expected they were killed, because
they could not be found anywhere in the city or in their homes.
Then I remembered that I had put then in the bathroom.

By Senator FORAKFJR:
Q. And then you liberated them ?-A. No, sir. Judge Parks and

my sister did so.
Q. They went and opened the door and let them out?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the door locked ?-A. No, sir; just closed.
Q. They could have come out at any time?-A. Yes, sir; but I had

instructed them not to do so.
Q. You had instructed them ?-A. Yes sir.
Q. You had no official position ?--A. Oh, certainly not.
Q. You simply assumed. there. to give them instructions, and they

obeyed, as I understand?--A. Sure.
By Senator OVER.MAN:

Q. Did you tell them that was a matter of caution, to save their
lives?-A. Yes, sir; I did.

By Senator FORAKEN:
Q. Now, why did you think the policemen needed special protec-

tion ?-A, I didn't think that; never thought of them being police-
men, sir, at the time..

Q. You did not put anybody else in a bathroom?-A. I didn't
see anybody else.. Q. You didn't see anybody else at all ?-A. Excepting those
soldiers.

Q. If anybody else had come around, would you have put them in
some room for safety, also?-A. Probably so.

Q. What is itt-A. I might have done so.
Q. Why did you not put Mr. Elkins in some room ?-A. Mr.

Elkins was in his room, sir.
Q. He was in his room, upstairs?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Judge Parks?-A. He was in his room.

By Senator OVERMAN.:
Q. It was time for people to get, out of the way, wasn't it?-A.

What is it, sir?
Q. I say it was time for people to be getting out of the way and

to be hid, was it not?-A. If you had walked on that front street,
you would have thought so, sir.

By Senator FORAICF.!:
Q. Whatever the reason may :ave been, you did put them in, but

you did not deprive them of their arns?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see any other policeman about there that night?-A.

No, sir.
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Q. What did these policemen do when you let them out of the
bathroom; did they remain there or go away ?-A. Judge Parks
took them off, and I don't know where they went.

Q. Judge Parks took them away ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And-Judge Parks is dead now ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He died at your house-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About when ?-A. Two or three weeks after; I don't remember,

Q. He fell out of the window, did he not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Out of the window of that same middle room of the three

upstairsf-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. He fell out onto the sidewalk on Fourteenth street--A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Was he killed instantlyl-A. Yes, sir; I think so.
Q. What is it?-A. We found him dead. He was dead when I

saw him, so that I suppose he was killed instantly.
Q. He was found in the morning, about what time-?-A. No sir;

it must have beon-I don't know, but it was about 3 o'clock, I think.
Q. About 3 o'clock in the morning?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know how he came to fall out of the window and get

killed ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You do not know anything about it?-A. No, sir.
Q. May I ask you had you retired when this firing commenced

this night-A. No, sir.
Q. You had just gone to your room with a view to retiringf-

A. I had just undressed and wound my clock and was just about to
go into bed when I heArd this shot.

Q. Did you stop to redress yourself before you went out?-A. No,
sir; I did not.

Q. You just went as you were?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, I read from your testimony as given yesterday, as reported

at page 2902 of our hearings, as follows:
Q. We see in the picture a tree. It did not obstruct your view at all?-

A. No, sir.
Q. You saw right through that tree?-A. I saw through the leaves and over

that.
Q. You saw through the leaves?-A. I saw through that, and saw them on

the gallery; saw men moving and saw the shooting.
Is that statement of yours, made yesterday as I have just now read

it, correct or not?-A. I saw clearly the gallery, and on both sides.
That tree did not obstruct my view from my window whatsoever.

Q. You could see?-A. Or if the tree did, I could see, positively,
through it, and I saw over it. That tree did not obstruct the gallery
of the barracks, none whatever.

Q. That is to say, if the tree was so high you could not see over it,
you saw to the right or left or saw through it?-A. Saw right in
front of it j ndicating].

Q. That is to say, you had no trouble in seeing what you have
reported ?-A. None whatever.

Q. And you saw distinctly the flashes of the guns from the bar-
racks to the number you have indicated, and you saw men moving
backwards and forwards carrying lanterns?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. More than one lantern ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. How many lanterns?-A. I saw them two or three times, at the
very least.

. Was the building lighted up?-A. No, sir.
Q. It was all darkt-A. Nothing but these lanterns were lighted

that I saw, sir.
Q. Did you hear them forming their companies?--A. I heard them

calling the roll.
Q. Where were they when they were calling the roll ?-A. I do

not know, sir; I just heard it.
Q. You heard them calling it-A. Yes. sir.
Q. The roll was called at different points, according to the testi-

mony given here. Can you tell any point. at which you heard them
calling the roll?-.A. No, sir; I just heard the roll called.

Q. Did you hear the bugle sound ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About when did you hear the sound of the bugle first ?-A. Just

before I saw-a few minutes before I saw-those soldiers returning
back to the post.

Q. Just a few minutes before you saw the soldiers returning to the
post?-A. Yes, sir.

Q Did you not hear the bugle sound when the men were firing, or
before they were firing at the Cowen housel-A. Sir?

Q. Did you not hear the bugle sound before the firing which you
have described at the Cowen house--A. I do not remember, sir.

Q. You might have heard it before that?-A. I might, but I do
not remember it.

Q. You do not remember about that-A. No, sir.
Q. But you did hear it just before you heard the men returning?-

A. Before I saw them returning, sir.

Q. Before you saw the men returning. Senator Scott wants me to
ask you what kind' of a night that was.-A. It. was what I would
call a dark, starlight night.

Q..What is the answer, now ?-A. I said that it would be what I
would call a dark, starlight night.

Senator FORAHKER. That is all I care to ask.
By Senator OVERMAN:

Q. Did you go over to the Cowen house that night?-A. Yes, sir;
I did.

Q After the shootingf-A. While the shooting was continuing up
the alley between my house and farther up.

Q. Why did you go over there?-A. Because Mrs. Cowen jumped
to her window and called out to me and said, "Oh, Katie, my God,
they have shot into my house, and we are fri Itened to death." And
I said, "Where is Louis?" 'nd she said, "lie is downtown;" and
I said, "Do yca want us to come over?' and she said yes, and I
went across there and Judge'Parks and Mr. Elkins hollered and said
that they would go over and get them if I would wait, but by the
time they got down there I had the Cowen family over into my house.

Q. How many of them were there-A. There were the five chil-
dren and the servant girl and Mrs. Cowen.

" You took them over into your house, did you -- A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. You asked her where Willie was, or Louis?-A. Louis.
Q. That was Mr. Cowen, the head of the family--A. Yes, sir.
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Q. What time did you see him that night --A He didn't come
back home until I sent Judge Parks after -him. After Judge Parks
took the policemen out, I sent him to go and find Louis, and I told
him not to come back without Louis. Mrs. Cowen was in hysterics,
and I haven't any sympathy with a woman in hysterics.

Q. You sent Judge Darks after Louis Cowen, and that was after
you let the policemen out, and you kept the policemen shut up for an
hour and a half or two hours?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that it must have been as late as what, half past 1 or 2
o'clock, before Mr. Cowen came home ?-A. Yes, sir; fully.

Q. Fully 2 o'clock. In what condition was he? Had he been
drinking or not?-A. I would hate to say, sir, because he talked
about suing the Government for $50,000 for damages to his house
and family, and I got tired of listening to it, and I went out to my
room.
. Q. You did what f-A. I got tired of listening to him and went
out to my room.

Q. That night; he talked to you that night about suing the Gov-
ernment for $50,000?-A. He didn't do it to me, but to the people
who were in the room.

Q. In what condition was he, intoxicated or not?-A. I would hate
to say, sir; for I don't remember. I know he came back with a bottle
of whisk and a bottle of beer and a sandwich. I met him at myfront gteQ. i d he seem to have been drinking?-A. Not more than usual.

Q. Not more than usual? There was nothing unusual in the condi-
tion he was in that rikht ?-A. I have never seen Mr. Cowen that I
would call intoxicated"

Q. If he was not intoxicated, there is no harm in saying that he
was not intoxicated, is there?-A. No, sir. I don't know that he was
intoxicated. I would hate to say.

Q. I am asking you for information. He had this whisky and
beer and sandwich?

Senator WARNER. The whisky was outside of him.
Q. (Continuing.) But the wfiisky was in a bottle?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had he apparently been drinking any? I will ask you that

question again.-A. Yes, sir; I believe he had. He looked like it.
Q. He seemed very much excited, did he not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And talked in the way you have indicated?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You thought it was rather extravagant talk under the circum-

stances, did you not?-A. I did, sir; at a moment like that.
Q. What?-A. I did think so, at a moment like that, after his

wife and little children had been in the danger they had been in,
because I realized it, if he didn't.

Q. He said that long afterwards, when he came back, after staying
away from them?-A. Yes, sir; I know nothing would have kept
me away.

Q. He was not in any hurry to get home after the firing was over?--
A. I sent Judge Parks after him.

Q. Did you send Judge Parks after him twice--A. I did, sir.
Q. Judge Parks went, and was gone some time, and failed to find

him ?-A. Yes, sir; he failed to find him and came back and told
me these policemen were missing, and then I remembered having the
policemen locked up, and then -he let the policemen out, and then I

S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 6--57.
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told him to go and look for Louis Cowen again and not iw come
back without Louis, and he brought Louis bacl, and when Mr.
Cowen came to my gate I said, "Louis, where have you been? Your
house has been shot to pieces, and all of your little children and your
wife are over here in my house. Where were you to leave another
woman protect her?" He said, "I couldn't get back home, because
I hadn't a six-shooter, and the bullets were flying all up the street."
That was his language.

Q. There were no bullets after the firing was over?-A. No, sir.
Q. And you experienced no fear in going around to look after mat-

ters at that time F.-A. I do not know what fear is.
Q. You do not know what fear is?-A. I know a whole lot of the

balance of the people hid under their beds.
Q. Cart you tell us who else hid under their beds?-A. Oh, no;

I wouldn't take the time to remember that.
Q. Well, we only want to get at the facts. Did any of them who

have been testifying here hide under their beds?-A. You must ask
them that and not me. I can tell you what I heard and saw, but I
can not tell you what other people heard and saw. Remember I am
here to tell the truth. Remember that was only hearsay.

Q. Yes; we would like to have you tell what you heard. We have
been having hearsay here; a great deal of it.-A. If I told you what
I heard on the subject of the nigger raid, it would fake me a year to
do so, and you would all be tired and disgusted.

Q. To talk about what the people of Brownsville did, and how
they acted, getting under beds, and so forth, as well as other kinds
of talk?-A. Yes, sir; exactly.

Q. To get back to Mr. Cowicn did he go over to his house after
Judge Parks brought him homei-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did he and Judge Parks go over there?-A. Yes, sir; I went
with them. His wife also went.

Q. To hunt him?-A. No, sir; I had brought them over to my
house.

Q. Yes.-A. He came to my house first. I met them at the gate,
and then we went over to his house-his wife and Judge Parks and
myself. I do not know whether any of the balance of the people
went or not.

Q. How long did you remain over there?-A. I suppose about ten
minutes, probably. NWe looked through the house.

Q. And then he returned with you to your house?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did he and the whole family remain in your house that

whole night I-A. Yes, sir.
Q Where did he remain? Where was he stationed during the

night?-A. He was stationed right in my courtyard, right in front
of my door.

Q. Was he armed I-A. Oh, yes; he brought his gun over when
we came back from his house.

Q. And that was a Winchester 1-A. I believe it was. I have
been told since; I didn't know what it was that night.

Q. But he did bring his gun, and he took position in front of your
door and sat there until morning. did hef-- A Yes, sir.
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Q. On guard ?-A. I suppose he must have been on guard when
le sat there with a gun in his hand all night. I don't know what
else it could be.

Q. What I want to know is whether you put him on guard?-
A. Oh, Senator, don't ask such ridiculous questions, please. I put
him on guard! Why should I want that man, after I had sent for
him and brought him back where I was taking care of his wife and
children, to guard me?

Q. That is what I wanted to know, particularly after you told us
just a moment ago that you were not afraid of anything at all; I
wondered why you should suddenly want a guard.' Well, you did
not put him on guard. How did he happen to take station right in
front of your door nd stay there until mornig?-A. Because he
was in the courtyrd, and n room is almost opposite my side gate
and he seemed to think that'if anybody was to conic in,'that would
be the only way they could get in.

Q. That was back in the rear of the hotel, was it not, that is the
rear from Fourteenth street?-A. Oh, yes.

Q. And the rear also from Elizabeth street?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He was back in the L?-A. Yes, sir; but this is a little alley-

way, I should call it, just a sort of little garden, and the gallery
at the side of the house, and lie could look almost right over there
and see anybody come in at the side.

Q. But that was about the best-protected and safest place he could
get, was it not?-A. You must ask him that.

Q. No; I am asking you. Ile was practically surrounded by the
buildings, was he not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the woodshed was next to the alle -A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then you were at hand if any danger should arise-

A. I don't think4that is just, exactly.
Q. What is that?-A. I do not think that is just.
Q. Why not ?-A. Because it is not.
Q. Well, you were pretty much managing everybody and every-

thing in that neighborhood that night, were you not?--A. Yes sir.
Q. And you were not afraid of anything at all?-A. Never known

what fear was in my life.
Q. Not even afraid of lighitning?-A. Yes sir; but that is what

God creates, not what mani does. I am afraid oi God, sir; that is
why I am here to tell the truth. Do not forget that, please.

Q. No; we will not forget that. So that you are afraid of the
power of the Almighty ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. When He is moved to wrath. or when He sets the laws of
nature into dangerous operation. Well, we will not discuss that.
I only wanted to get the facts about it. Now, did you see Mr. Cowen
the next day ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was he doing the next day?-A. He came in and talked,
like the balance of the people. I assure you I didn't do anything but
move around the house all day long.

Q. Move around your house?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he was in, talking like the balance of the people. How

were they all talking?-A. How were they all talking,(
Q. Yes.-A. I don't believe I heard Mor. Cowen make very many
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remarks at all, the next day, excepting that he had been warned
that there was going to be some shooting done after pay day.

Q. What?-A. IiFe said that he had -ben warned that there was
going to be some shooting done after pay day.

Q. That is, he was telling that the next day?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He was telling that somebody had warned him. Now, who

was it he said had warned him ?-A. He didn't say the next day who
warned him, and I never did hear who had warned him.

Q. Have you never heard until this time?-A. I don't believe I
ever heard Mr. Cowen say so, but I know who did warn Mr. Cowen,
because a man told me so.

Q. Who was that?-A. Bill Henry.
By Senator VA N :n:

Q. Called William llenry?-A. I suppose so, because we call him
Bill Henry.

Q. He is a colored man ?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FORAKEPt:

Q. He is a colored man and lives in Brownsville?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He testified before the grand jury ?-A. I do not know.
Q. Well, we have his testfinony." 1)id you ever hear of anybody

warning Mr. Cowen or anybody else that there was going to be a
shooting ?-A. No, sir.

Q. You did not hear of any warnings at any time?-A. No, sir.
Q. You had not had any trouble with any of the soldiers?-A. Oh,

no never had.
4. Or any of the officers?-A. No, sir.
Q. Some of the officers boarded at your house?-A. Most all of

them.
Q. All of them ?-A. Not all of them, but most all of them. All

of the single officers in the post, I think.
Q. All of them that boarded out ir: town boarded with you ?-

A. I believe all of them excepting one.
Q. Who was that?-A. I do not know, sir.
Senator FonAiF.n. That is all.

By Senator W, nNER:
Q. irs. Leahy, you have heard since that it was this man Bill

Henry, or William Henry, who warned Mr. Cowen that after pay-
dayth ere would be shooting -A. Bill Henry told me so.

Q4. Ile told you so?-A. -Yes, sir.
Q. When was that--A. After I went homo from San Antonio he

told me.
Q. Have you heard it said there as a matter of hearsay that any

other parties were warned?--A. Yes, sir; Bill IIenry told me that a
man by the name of Johnson had gone into Allison's saloon and bad
warned Allison and a man by the name of Taylor not to leave his
family and come home that night, because they were going to shoot
.mp the town. I also heard from Mr. Billingsloy that his servant man
had told him so, and he had warned citizens, or some of the citizens,
of the fact that evening; and they laughed at him.

Q. Mrs. Leahy, is your mother alive?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does sho livo i BrowusvijIc?-A. She is an invalid; yes, sir.
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Q. What part of Brownsville does she live in?-A. Right oppo-
site my old home, known as the Leahy house; on some of my ownlots-my property, sir.Q. In tile morning after the shooting (lid you go to your mother's

house?-A. I went down, sir, between 5 and 0 o'clock-about 5.30.
Q. In going to your brother's house from your house which way

did you go?-A. I went down the Cowen alley, and down the post
fence to my house-my mother's.

Q. That is, you mean you went down what we call the garrion
road between the post and the town ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. When you got to the garrison road you would go in what
direction?-A. Down towards Jefferson street, right straight down
the garrison wall.

Q. That is, away from the river?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. We have Elizabeth street and Washington street and Adams,

alnd then comes Jefferson, does it not?-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you went by the barracks this morning, (lid you see any

of the soldiers? And it so, state what they were doing.-A. Yes, sir;
I saw all alog the garrison fence men posted, armed.

Q. Ye.-.-A. I also saw, I should presumo-I am almost posi-
tive-five or six men sitting on the gallery upstairs cleaning gluts.

Q. In which barracks was this, do you rembner?-A. B barracks.
Q. B3 barracks. And what time in the moring was this?-A. 5.30.

I was back to my own house after 6, to serve first breakfast.
Senator WAIIlRl. That is all.

By Senator FoRARER:
Q. You saw five or six illen on the hack poreh of one of these bar-

racks buildings cleaning guns?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which one of the Infildings?-A. B barracks.
Q. B barriacks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see anyone on either of the other barracks porches

cleaning guns?-A. '\o, sir.
Q. foio just saw five or six ien?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were they doing?--A. Tihey were polishing up the tops

of the barrels and plling rags through the larrel.--some sticks, or
something; I don't know what it was.

Q. This wae 5.30 in the niorning?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was this before sunrise or afier?-A. After sunrise. It was

daylight. I couldn't tell you whether (he sun wias up, but it was day-
light already.

Q. I want to know whether it was as late as sunrise?-A. I don't
know : I ooulln't tell you. It was (Ia\light, that is all I can tell you.

Q. You saw everything perfectly clearly?-A. As clear as I could
look out of that window and see, low.

Q. As clear as it is now?-A. I don't. suppose it was probably as
clear as it is now, but I could see as clear as now.

Q. l)id you see any officers out there?-A. I did not. I saw only
one. ofliedr, and that was down by the gate.

Q. That is, this large gate [indicating on map] ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know who that officer was?-A. No, sir; I do not.
Q. I want, you to locate him as nearly as you can. This is the gate

and there is the Cowen alley-the inodth o it [indicating on map].
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Where was he ?-A. lie was on that walk, just about where the
pointer is.

Q. Inside of the reservation ?-A. Oh, yes; he was inside.
Q. Inside of the reservation, somewhere near B barracks, which

is next towards the river?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You saw the officer there? What was he doing ?-A. He did

not seem to be doing anything, but just standing there.
Q. Well, did he have on his sword and a revolver I-A. I couldn'ttel1 you, sir
Q. Was he in full uniforn?-A. No, sir; I am not positive, but it

was either an olive drab or a khaki he had on; but I think, if I am
not mistaken, it was an olive drab.

Q. Do you know Captain Macklin?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it he?-A. No, sir; I am positive it was not Captain Mack-

lin I saw that morning.
Q. You are positive it was not Captain Macklin?-A. Yes, sir; I

knew Captain Macklin personally.
Q. You knew Captain Lyon ?-A. I have since, but I did not know

him at that time.
Q. Did you know Captain Macklin at that time?-A. Yes, sir;

he used to call at my house.
Q. Captain Lyon you did not know then?-A. No, sir.
Q. But you knew him since?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You know] how the officer looked?-A. No, sir; I was in too

much of a hurry to pay any attention. I was going to see how my
mother was.

Q. Did you look carefully enough to see it was an officer?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. But you can not tell us whether it was Captain Lyon i?-A. No,
sir.

Q. Did you know Captain Lawrason?-A. I did, sir. I saw him
there that morning.

Q. At this same time?-A. No, sir; I think it was after that I
saw Lieutenant Lawrason. Hle was near the little gate. That was
between 7 and 8 o'clock.

Q. You knew him well ?-A. Yes, sir; I knew him well.
Q. It was not Lieutenant Lawrason, then, whom you saw at that

time?-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know Lieutenant Grier?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you know him at that timne?-A. No. sir.
Q. Did lie not board with you?-A. Afterwards.
Q. Afterwards?-A. Yes, sir; lie boarded there afterwards.
Q. Did any of the officers come out and board with you after this

shooting affraly?-A. Lieutenant Grier.
Q. Lieutenant Grier did?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. ire took his meals in your house?-A. Yes, sir; he and his wife

both, for a month.
Q. For one month after this shooting?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did he remain and on w'hat account did he remain

there?-A. As quartermaster, sir.
Q. He was quartermaster?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He remained behind to transfer the baggage?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And quartermaster's stores ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And during all that time lie boarded with you at your house--
A. Yes sir.

Q. 1ie and his wife?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You know him, then, very well ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it he you saw?-A. No, sir; it was not.
Q. Let me see, was there any other officer who was there? You

know Major Penrose, do you not?-A. Yes, sir; I have met Major
Penrose since, but I do not know whether I 'vould recognize him
to-day if I saw him.

Q. Could it have been Major Penrose you saw there?-A. It must
have been either Major Penrose or Captain Lyon.

Q. It must have been either Major Penrose or Captain Lyon that
you saw there at 5.30 in the morning, and at the time you saw either
Major Penrose or Captain Lyon you also saw five or six men on the
rear of B barracks, upper gallery, cleaning their guns?-A. Yes, sir.

Senator FoPuxaRe. That will do.
Senator WARNER. That is all, Mrs. Leahy.
(Witness excused.)

TESTIMONY OF LOUIS HAROLD COWEN.,

(The witness was sworn by Senator Scott.)
By Senator WARNER:

Q. What is your name in full?-A. Louis Harold Cowen.
Q. What is your age?-A. Nineteen; I was 19 this March-the

101h of March.
Q. You are the son of Louis R. Cowen I-A. Yes, sir; I am the son

of Louis R. Cowen.
Q. How long have you lived in Browns ,ille-A. I have lived in

Brownsville pretty near all my life, although I have been with my
grandparents also.

Q. Where was that?-A. In San Antonio and in different parts
of Niexico with them.

Q. You know the time the colored soldiers came to Brownsville?-
A. I know the time. I was not there, though. I was in San Antonio
when they arrived in Brownsville. They arrived in Brownsville
before I did.

Q. You were sick there with typhoid fever?-A. Yes, sir; I was
sick in San Antonio.

Q. About how long before the shooting up of Brownsville was it
that you returned?-:A. It was thirteen days. I got there on
August 1.

Q. Your mother was with you over there a part of the time?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And your father came over there to see you ?-A. Yes, sir; he
was in San Antonio also.

Q. You were in Brownsville the night of the shooting?-A. Yes,
sir; I was in Brownsville.

Q. There was a party at your house, a children's party ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Without going into details, had you gone to bed when the
shooting commencedl-A. I was partly undressed when I heard it.
That is, before the shooting I had commenced to go to bed. Just
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before that I thought I would go out into the yard, and just look
around, and I happened to close the alley gate. I guess that was a
few minutes before the shooting began. Yhad just gotten into the
dining room when the shooting began, and I heard one or two shots, J
think it was between four, five, or six, I didn't exactly count them.
That was not a volley. I thought it was a fire, at first, so that I
wanted to go out and see, but my mother was very nervous and did
not want me to and'as my father was not at home at that time I
thought I would stay with them. I heard a volley after that, and I
knew that it was something more than a fire.

Q. Where was that firingf. Was it. down in the direction of the
barracks?-A. It seemed to me like it was in the post; yes, sir.

Q. It seemed so to you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had not entirely recovered from your sickness, had you,

at this time?-A. I had been up. I had already recovered of it, but
of course I was not strong. It takes some time to get strong after
being in bed the length of time I was.

Q. What time did your father leave home that night?-A. I did
not pay very strict attention to that. I think it was almost 11
o'clock.

Q. What had he been doing in the evening, there?-A. I saw him
playing with the children that night. le was amusing them all;
they were all playing together, and he was showing them games,
there.

Q. When you heard the shooting that you thought was in the
barracks, afterwards which way did the shooting coine?-A. It
seemed to come up that alley. I don't think they lost any time in
coming up, either. They were advancing very rapidly-the shots
were.

Q. About how many, do you know, or were you in any condition
to count the number of shots?-A. I didn't know what 'the trouble
was. I didn't think of counting the shots or anything else." I
thought more of finding out what the trouble was.

Q. Your house was fired into. How many shots were fired into.
your house--A. I think it was something like eight or ten; some-
thing like that.

Q. Through how many rooms did the balls go?-A. I think it
was five rooms.

Q. Through five rooms?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how high from the floor did those bullets go?-A. At a

hei ght of 4 or 5 feet.
Q. During the shooting, or just about as it closed, where did you

and your mother and the children go?-A. We went over to Mrs.
Leahy's, to the Leahy house.

Q. Mrs. Leahy came over for you, did she?-A. Yes, sir; she came
across the street.

Q. Ar-i how many of you children were at home then?-A., There
was my mother and four sisters and my little brother besides myself
and the servant.

Q. You are the oldest?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have a baby sister?-A. Yes, sir; she was not born at the

time.
Q. How old is she?-A. If she is not three months, she is pretty

near it; something like that.
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Q. How old ?-A. Ahnost three months old. I do not know ex-
actly how old she is.

Q. You did not see any of the parties who did the shootingI-
A. No, sir; I did not see any. I thought it best to keep out of the
windows.

Q. And your mother got the children under the bed, and every way
she could, did she, to protect them ?-A. Yes, sir; they all got under
the bed, except my mother and myself stayed out most of the time.

Q. Your father had not gotten home before you went across to the
Leahy Hotel ?----A. No, sir; lie had not gotten home yet.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Had you retired yet or not when the firing commenced ?-

A. No, sir; I had not gone to bed.
Q. You had gone to your room ?-A. I went into my room and

started tv undress, and I walked out in the yard and was walking
around there for one or two minutes, and I went to close the alley
gate.

Q. I can not hear you, Mr. Cowen. If you will just answer the
questions I ask you, we will get along. I want to know what room
you occupied, or were about to retire in -A. I was about to retire
in my own room.

Q. What room is that--A. That is the one near the alley, the
southeast room of the house.

Q. The southeast?-A. More east.
Q. That would be on the end of the house next to Elizabeth

street?-A. No, sir; it would not be Elizabeth street.
Q. Oh, it would be on the end of the house, then, next to the

alley?-A. The south part of the house; the southern p)art of the
house next to the alley.

Q. That is to say, you were in one of the rear rooms and that one
next to the alley -A. Yes, sir; the end room facing the alley.

Q. Where did the bed stand in that room ?-A. The bed stool right
close to the window.

Q. Right close to the window t-A. There were two windows-one
on the south and one towards the alley.

Q. One window in your room looked out towards the fort?-
A. Yes sir.

Q. The figure to which I point is intended to represent your
house.--A. Yes, sir.

Q. I point now to the alley at the rear of the house. That is the
room you occupied ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How large is thatt-A. I never measured the room.
Q. It looks like a square room.-A. It is almost square.
Q. It has one window looking out on the alley?--A. One facing

the alley and one on the yard.
Q. Your bed stood where?-A. Right here, between the windows.

It faced this window here, but did not cover that one.
Q. Which one did it not covert-A. The one facing the alley.
Q. The one facing the alley and not covered by the bed was

open t-A. It was open; yes, sir.
Q. And not covered by the bed ?-A. The bed did not cover it

at all.
Q. And it did not stand in front of itt-A. No, sir; not at all.
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Q. Wras the window up that night?-A. They were all open, ex-
cepting the blinds; the blinds were open.

Q. They were wooden shutters, were they --A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had just gone into your room when you heard the firing

commence?-A. I had been in there; I had just come from the other
side, from the dining room.

Q. You had just come from the dining room ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. There was a light in the dining room, was there not,?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Was there 11n1y light in your bedroom.?-A. No, sir; but tie

light from the dining room makes it almost the same as if it w~s
in my own room.

Q. I only want to get the facts. There was a door between the
dining room and your bedroomn through which the lights which were
in the dining room would shine?-A.' Yes, sir.

Q. Had you closed your door yet?-A. I never close it.
Q. You never do close it ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Was anybody else up about the house?-A. Yes, sir; all the

children were up, Ithink.
Q. The children were up, and your mother was up, was she not?-

A. Yes, sir. I do not know which ones of the children were up. I
guess one or two of them might have gone to bed.

Q. You heard the firing, and what did you hear; how many
shots?-A. I did not count them. At first I heard about four or five
shots.

Q. Four or five shots? What kind of shots did they seem to be-
from what kind of guns?-A. What I judged them, they seemed to
be a rifle, a heavy rifle, a very strong rifle.

Q. They seemed to be high-power rifles?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You heard four or five shots? Then what did you do when

you heard those shots?-A. I wanted to go out and see what it was.
Q. Did you go out?-A. I went and looked out of the window and

the door.
Q. You went back into the dining room ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And looked out of the windows and the door?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are there two windows in the dining room ?-A. There is one

window and the door.
Q. There is one window and the door. They look out to the rear

towards the fort?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you looked out of the window?-A. YeS, sir.
Q. And was the light still burning in the dining room ?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. And how long was it now, until they got up to where 3 our

house was, after that?-A. About a minute ind ha] f.
Q. About a minute and a half. You said it seemed like they lost

no'time in getting there; they got there very quicly?--A. From the
time I heard the shooting in the post, I think a minute and a half
wold be pretty fast to run and.jump that wall, and run up there,
and do what they did.

Q. From the time you heard the first shots, you think it was about
a minute and a half until they commenced firing into your house ?-
A4 Yes, si.
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Q. Where were you when they commenced firing into your
house--A. I did not know they were firing into the house; I could
not see them; but I walked through into the hall.

Q. You walked through into the hall?-A. I walked in towards
Elizabeth street.

Q. Towards Elizabeth streett-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And where was this firing at that time?-A. At that time it

seemed to be in the alley, right c ,sO to my house.
Q. You knew that shots were striking the house?-A. It is pretty

hard to say when the shot strikes it. I didn't have any idea of what
was going on.

Q. You did not have any idea ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You did not see anybody at all?-A. No, sir.
(Witness excused.)

TESTIMONY OF CHARLES N. LUNKENHEIME,.

(The witness was sworn by Senator Scott:)
By Senator WARNER:

Q. What is your age ?-A. Forty-six.
Q. What is your busine-s?-A. Train conductor; railroad con-

ductor.
Q. On what road ?-A. The St. Louis, Brownsville and Mexico

Railroad, between Bay City and Brownsville.
Q. Where is your home ?-A. Brownsville.
Q. That is your headquarters?-A. No, sir; our headquarters are

Kingsville, but my lay over is there; it is my headquarters, virtually.
Q. How long have you lived in Texas?-A. Nine years.
Q. Where did you live prior to that time?-A. I1ouston; Lufkin.
Q. Before you went to Texas where did you live?-.A. In Penn-

sylvania.
Q. Are you a native of Pennsylvania ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been engaged in railroading--A. Twenty-

:even years.
Q. bo you remember the time that the Twenty-fifth Infantry,

colored troops, came to Brownsville?-A. I do.
Q. Were you, conductor on the train ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. On what part of the route were you conductor in bringing them

to Brownsville ?-A. From the delivery from the S. A. and P. road.
Q. Where is that?-A. At Sinton.
Q. What distance is that from Brownsville ?-A. One hundred and

sixty-two miles.
Q. And they were on your train from that until the arrival at

Brownsville?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will get you to state, Mr. Lunkenheimer, if you heard, or had

with any members of those companies, any conversation, or did they
speak anything, concerning Brownsville, the character of the town,
the people, and so forth.-A. On leaving Sinton it was just about
good daybreak. I did not make the run of my train then. The
Major, he was asleep.

. Maor Penrose?-A. Yes, sir; Major Penrose he was asleep,
and 1 didn't make the run of my train until after I left Robbston.
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Q. By making the run of your train you mean taking up your
ticketsl?-A. Yes, sir. It was a crowded train and there was only one
party holding the tickets, outside of the family tickets, and I made
that run between Robbston and Kingsville, that is the branch that
goes to Corpus Christi. Now, I didn't. get the family tickets until
after I left Kingsville. After I left Kingsville I got on the rear car,
and I took the family tickets. Between there and along about Cath-
erine, I think it was that is a 52-mile run. After I got the family
tickets I was going through the train.

Q. That is, the cars that had the colored troops?-A. Yes, sir;
and in going through the train I was hailed by a couple of the boys
in the seats-there were four sitting facing each other-and they
says, "Say, Cap "-

Q. Were these colored troopi3--A. Yes; I had nothing but col-
ored troops. They said, "Say, Cap, what kind of a town is Browns-
ville?" -1 said, ""It is a right good little town, but it is nothing but
a Mexican town, though.' They says, "Any colored thereV" I
said no, I didn't think there was a half a dozen families in the town.
He says, "Christ, ain't there any saloons thereI" I says, "Oh, yes;
saloons galore." He says, "Any colored saloons, are there?" I
says, "l'to; if there is I don't know it; but I have got some boys
working for me that drinks there."

Q. That is, you meant colored railroad men ?-A. Brakemen.
Q. Brakemen ?-A. Yes, sir; brakemen. Then I believe the same

party spoke again-no; it was the party next to him. He says,
drink, we don t care whether there is any of them or not. We will
drink in any of these damn bars. We will do like we did in so and
so," mentioning the place they were from.

Q. Do you remember the name of that place?-A. No, sir; that
place, I do not. He says, "When we first went to so and so we
could' t get a damn thing in the place, but, by God, we were not
there but two weeks when we showed them where to drink; gave
them a couple of clips under the lip, and we could get any damn
thing we wanted in town."

Q. That was the way he spoke ?-A. Oh, yes. So. you know
[witness indicating by grimace]. That is the way they spoke it.
I went on. They stopped me and talked, and I spoke to them and
then went on. On going out, a big ginger-cake darkey spoke to me-
got me out on the platform.

By Senator FOnRAEn:
Q. What was that expression ?-A. A big ginger-cake darkey.
Q. Ginger-cake darkey?-A. Yes, sir; between a yellow and a

white, what wu call a gniger-cake darkey; he came out on the plat-
form, and he says, " Now, wasn't that nice?" le says, "Now, that
is just the way with this regiment." He says, "We have got some of
the nicest boys in this regiment that you can find anywhere, and
then, he says. "we have got some of the toughest. Now, he says,
"that is just the kind of people that does the dirt, and we all have to
take the blame."

By Senator WARNERt:
Q. Was this colored man who was doing this talking one of the

soidierst-A. One of the soldiers; oh, yes. We had nothing but
soldiers on the train; nothing but soldiers.
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Q. Did you have any talk in either of the other cars?-A. Oh,
yes, sir. I went farther and I don't know whether it was the next
car or the next car in Iront of that, but it was towards the head
end-I was going towards the head end-what we call the head end
is the engine-and I was stopped again and asked the same question
and I told him, "Yes; nothing but a Mexican town." "Any colored
there?" "No; no colored there that I know of. I don't think there
is half a dozen families in the town." He says, "Holy Christi"

(The witness here used a foul expression.)
By Senator WANNER:

Q. Go ahead.-A. I told them they could do like my boys did
they could get them Mexican girls. He says, "No- I am tired of
Mexicans, I have had lots of Mexican in the Philippines." Then
the man next to him said, "Any white folks there?" I says, "Yes;
lots of white folks there." "Well, by God, they are good enough
for me," he says. Then I didn't say no more.

Q. This was conversation directly with you by members of that
reiment--A. Yes, sir.

si. You were not in Brownsville the night of the shooting ?-A. No,
sir; the following.

Senator WARNER. Take the witness.
Senator FORACER. I have no questions to ask this witness. Now,

I believe this is the last witness you have?
Senator WARNER. Yes. It is my understanding that we are now

to adjourn until Monday.
(At 11.45 o'clock a. m. the committee adjourned until Monday,

June 10, 1907, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.)

COMMITTEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS,
UNITED STATES SENATE,

Monday, June 10, 1907.
The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. m.
Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker, Lodge,

Hemenway, Warner, Pettus, Taliaferro, and Overman.
Senator WARNER. I would like to put in the record at this point

the testimony of one witness who was subpoenaed, but who has not
gotten here, Mr. Odin. I am going to offer in evidence his'testimony
as taken by what is called the Purdy investigation, as found at pages
75 to 83 of Senate Document 155. He was one of the eye-witnesses
there.

(The testimony referred to is as follows:)

Mr. HALE ODIN was first duly sworn by Mr. Purdy, and, upon
being afterwards examined by him, testified as follows:

Q. Mr. Odin, what is your businessI-A. Land and immigration.
Q. And how long have you been in that business?-A. Thirty-one

years.
Q. What is your age?-A. Fifty-four.
Q. To what parts of the United States does your business call

you I-A. To all parts.
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Q. What place do you regard as your home?-A. San Antonio,
Tex.

Q. How long have you lived here in this vicinity ?-A. About
twenty years.

Q. Where were you born ?-A. In Detroit, Mich., but came to Dal-
las, Tex., with my parents while an infant. Graduated at Ann Arbor
in the class of '72.

Q. You are a married man ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What family have you ?-A. A wife and five children.
Q. They live with you, do they?-A. Yes, sir; all except one.
Q. Were you in Brownsville, Tex., on the night of August 13,

1906 ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long had you been there on that visit?-A. Six weeks.
Q. What members of your family accompanied you to Browns-

ville?-A. My wife and five children.
Q. I presume your business required you before that time to make

frequent visits to Brownsville ?--A. Ye, sir.
Q. Are you well acquainted with the people in Brownsville gener-

ally ?-A. Yes, sir; very well.
Q. When you visited Brownsville on that occasion where did you

stop ?-A. At the Miller Hotel.
Q. Mr. Odin, I will show you this plat (Exhibit A), and ask yoni to

locate your room in the Miller Hotel (which is No. 5 on the plat).-
A. It was the room cornering on the alley and Thirteenth street, sec-
ond floor.

Q. How large is that room?-A. About 20 feet squire.
Q. What windows has it in it--A. Two windows opening on the

alley and two opening on Thirteenth street.
Q. Were you in that room with your wife on the 13th of August,

1906 ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And wbat other members of your family were with you ?-A.

My five children.
Q. Were they all in that room ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Mr. Odin, will you proceed to state, in your own words,

just what you know about the shooting which occurred on that night
in the city of Brownsville?-A. At 11.55 p. m. on the night of the
13th of August, 1906, I was sitting in the alley window of our room
in the Miller Hotel, on the second floor, wh'n I heard shots in the
direction of the alley towards the fort. I noted the time: it was 5
minutes of 12, and I counted about 60 shots before they arrived at our
windows. During this time I called my wife. and ininiediately after
she and my little boy came to the window we heard persons upon the
run coming towards us in the alley from the direction of Fort 13rown,
and when they passed our windows I counted 6 negro soldiers, 3
abreast in two columns, with one soldier running alongside, who
stopped, crossed the alley opposite our windows, and one large negro
soldier gave the order "Halt I" and said "There he goes; shoot! "
and they fired a volley. Immediately one other negro soldier joined
them from the same direction from which the other 7 had come.
Then there were four more negro soldiers followed and joined the
other eight, these four coming also from the direction of Fort Brown
through the alley. Before the first soldiers arrived I noticed a large
black dog running through the alley ahead of the soldiers, and sup-
posed that it was a mad dog that they were chasing and shooting at.
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Then a second order was given to fire and they fired again to the left
or towards the river. Then one large negro soldier stepped back to
the center of the alley, slightly in °the rear of the other eleven, and
raised his gun, and at this time another volley was fired. Immedi-
ately following this report the large negro with freckled face fired
point-blank at us-Mrs. Odin and my son Lee and myself in the win-
dow. The ball from his rifle passd through the lower window sash
and up into the ceiling in our room and the jacket of the bullet fell
back on the floor. I picked it up the next morning and later ior.
warded it to the Secretary of War. We had a lamp in the room burn-
ing but turned partly down. From the flashes of their guns ie
could see the soldiers distinctly and I discerned their uniforms and
dress and the color of their faces and could hear the voices as the
command to fire and other remarks were made. Seven of these sol-
diers had on their usual dark brown uniforms; four were without
jackets and one without a hat-was bareheaded. They all carried
rifles and one carried a revolver-possibly two. The one that gave
the order carried a revolver. When the two volleys were fired-the
largo negro soldier, who gave the order, said "We got that white
s-- of a b-," and immediately after the shot that wcqs fired into
our window the other negro, who fired the shot at us, said "We got
another white bastard." This was immediately following this shot
directed at us when our little son fell back upon the floor as if shot,
and we picked him up.

Q. What did you ao then, Mr. Odin ?-A. We heard a heavy fall
as of a horse or some animal, and a groan which sounded like the
groan of a dying horse. Then we heard a scream from a man, and
immediately following this we heard somebody running northward
up the street that faces the Miller Hotel, which is Elizabeth street.
Then an order was given to "shoot this way," and a volley was fired
to the right on Thirteenth street. Then they crossed Thirteenth
street, nearly to the opposite side, and fired a volley into the Miller
Hotel from Thirteenth street.

Q. Where were you and your wife standing at that time?-A. I j
was standing at the window lboking out on Thirteenth street.

Q. You had left the window facing on the alley ?-A. Yes, sir; j
had just stepped across the room.

Q. Who, if anyone, was with you at the window ?-A. Mrs. Odin.
Q. And where did you see these men at that time-where were they

standing?-A. They were nearly to the alley on Thirteenth street-.
on the north side of Thirteenth street.

Q. About how many men did you see there f-A. Twelve men.
Q. Did you at that time stop to count them or was your estimation

just made from the general appearance ?-A. I saw them all pass
over and I counted them and said to my wife, "There are just twelve
of them."

Q. Now, you may go on and state what happened then.-r-A. After
firing at the Miller Hotel they passed northward up the alley-a part
of them at least.

Q. Did you see any go east on Thirteenth street I-A. No, sir; but
of course some may have gone east on Thirteenth street without my
having seen them.

Q. Where did you hear firing then?-A. In about two minutes
after they passed northward up the alley I counted five more shots,
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and in about two minutes thereafter 12 negroes-negro soldiers-_
appeared again going towards Fort Brown, and crossed Thirteenth
street and entered the alley at the rear of the Miller Hotel.

Q Going in what direction ?-A. Going towards Fort Brown on
double-9 uick and passed out of sight.

Q. Did you hear any more shooting after that?-A. I did not.
Q. So the last shooting you heard was up the alley, on the north

side of Thirteenth street l-:A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, when these soldiers were in Thirteenth street at the mouth

of the alley, at the time they were doing the shooting into the Miller
Hotel, could you see how they were dressed ?-A. Yes, sir; they were
dressed in brown uniforms and a broad-brimmed soft hat, such as the
soldiers wear.

Q. Now, Mr. Odin, at the time they were in Thirteenth street there,
could you distinguish the kind of dress that they had on at any time
other than when they were firing?-A. I could when they were in
Thirteenth street, but I could not when they got into the alley.

Q. Then when they were in the alley, either to the north or to the
south of Thirteenth street, you could not distinguish the way in which
they were dressed, except by the flashes of their guns ?-A. We could
tell them when they were at the rear of the Miller Hotel when they
were not firing.

Q. But when they were across the street, to the north of Thirteenth
street, you could not tell them except for the flashes of their guns, or
how they were dressed ?-A. No, sir.

Q. Will you describe as nearly as you can the light. if any, that
seemed- to be upon these men during the firing that night in Thir-
teenth street, out of the alley -- A. The lights from the street lamps
from Elizabeth and Washington streets gave us plenty of light to
distinguish them plainly, and their dress, and to tell distinctly that
they were negroes.

Q. Did you have any difficulty at the time, Mr. Odin, in seeing the
faces of these men?-A. No, sir; for they were at time- looking up
directly towards the window.

Q. And you state positively that they were negroes--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And dressed in the uniform of the United States soldiers such as

were stationed at Fort Brown at that time?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Mr. Odin, will you state as to the character of the voices

of these men who spoke during the shooting?-A. They spoke in the
manner and vernacular of the negroes. If I had not en them by
the flashes from their guns I would have known by their voices that
the were negroes by tTe manner of their speech and accent.

Q. Now, you state that you were sitting in one of the windows fac-
ing on the alley in the rear of the Miller Hotel, on the second floor,
when you first heard shots that night--A. Yes, sir.

Q. In what direction were those first shots that you heard ?-A.
Down the alley, towards Fort Brown.

Q. And from tle time you heard those first shots until the time you
heard the last shots to the north of Thirteenth street, in the alley,
about how many minutes elapsed?-A. About twelve minutes.

Q. Did you, Mr. Odin, see the lieutenant of police, Dominguez, oil
that night ?-A. No, sir.
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Q. Did you hear a horse going by on Thirteenth street in the direc-
tion of Elizabeth street ?-A. I es, sir.

Q. How long was that before you heard firing or saw them firing
in the alley at the rear of the Miller Hotel?-A. About a half minute.

Q. Did you see any person on Thirteenth street during the time of
this firing other than these colored soldiers?-A. No, sir.

Q. Mr. Tillman has stated that he p)aned along Thirteenth street.,
going toward Washington street from Elizabeth, a short time before
the firing occurred in the vicinity of the Miller Hotel. Did you see
or hear him?-A. I heard some one perIon pass up Thirteentli street.

Q. But you did not see him ?-A.No, sir.
Q. That was before the firing had approached the alley towards the

Miller Hotel?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you, Mr. Odin, whether you know where Mr. Stark's

house is located that was fired into that night ?-A. No, sir.
Q. I will show you this plat (Exhibit X) and point out to you the

location of 31r. Starcks house (which is No. 6 on this plat) on Wash-
ington street between Twelfth and Thirteenth streets, and ask you
whether you heard any firing in thai direction on that night?-A. I
did not.

Q. After these men passed across Thirteenth street, going north in
the alley, you heard some firing in the direction in which they had
gone, (lid you not ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. About how many shots?-A. Five.
Q. Where were you at that time?-A. I was standing at my win-

dow facing on Thirteenth street.
Q. Did you remain at. your windows during all this time, or did you

at times g0 back into the room with your wife and children and then
return to the window again ?-A. I only left the window once during
the time the shooting was going on, and'that. was during the time they
were shooting north of us up the alley and while the soldiers were out
of my sight.

Q. When your little boy fell back into the room, what did you do
then ?-A. M, wife said, They have shot Lee," and I said, "I reckon
not; see if there is any blood on him';" and he said, "Mamma, I am
not, shot, but they came pretty near me." I was standing at the north
window at the tune.

Q. Where were your other children during this time, Mr. Odin?-
A. They were in bied, except our little girl, who was standing by our
side.

Q. Was she with you while the firing was going on ill the alley at
the rear of the hotel?-A. Yes; standing behind us.

Q. How old is she?-A. Three years old.
Q. Your other children were in'bed, were they?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Do you know whether they were asleep or not?-A. They were

all awake, except the older one:
Q. I-low old is le ?-A. Eleven years.
Q. He did not awaken during all the firing?-A. 'No, sir.
Q. Mr. Odin, as you sat at the window on the night of the 13th of

August, about 12 o'clock, and heard the shooting down in the vicinity
of 1, ort Brown and farther down the allev in the direction of the fort,
did you anticipate at that time that there was any trouble or that the

S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 6-5
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soldiers were shooting into the hou.ms in the city of Brownsville?--
A. No sir.

Q. After the soldiers reached the rear of the Miller Hotel did you
anticipate that there was any trouble of any kind ?-A. No, sir; not
until they shot at the policeman.

Q. And then, for the first time, you appreciated the fact that there
was se ious trouble ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long after that was it that the shot was fired into your room
facing on the alley ?-A. Immediately after that.

Q. From the time when you heard the first shots until you heard
the last ones that night was there anyone in your room other than the
members of your family 1-A. Yes; Mr. Davis, the hotel clerk.

Q. About what time did he come into your room during that shoot-
ing?-A. He came into our room during the time that the soldiers
were up the alley at the rear of Tillman's saloon.

Q. Was he the only one in your room during the shooting?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. So during the time that the soldiers disappeared up the alley
going north nobody had been in your room except the members of
your family?-A. No, sir.

Q. And during that whole shooting did you or Mrs. Odin or any of
your children leave your room '?-A. No, sir.

Q. What light was there in your room that night when the shooting
commenced?-A. A small oil lamp, turned partly down.

Q. Was the light turned down before any shooting commenced at
all -A. Yes, sir.

Q. During the progress of the shooting was the light interfered
with in any way by either you or your wife?-A. No, sir.

Q. It was left in the same condition as when the shooting began ?-
A. When they left the alley going north my wife blew out the light.

Q. Mr. Odin, from the time that the men appeared there at the rear
of the alley until they disappeared in the alley across the street, and
during the whole of that shooting, both into your room and at the
officer going down the street, and the different volleys that you have
spoken about, about how long a period of time elapsed, in your judg.
ment?-A. About one and one- half minutes, more or less, I should
judge.

Q. I will ask you, from the direction of that shot which entered
your room, where it must have been fired from?-A. From about the
center of the alley at the rear of the Miller Hotel.

Q. Did you go into the room on the third floor immediately over
your room that next morning?-A. No, sir.

Q. You don't know, then, what became of that shot that went into
the ceiling of your room ?-A. No, sir.

Q. How long after this occurred, on the night of the 13th of Au-
gust, was it before you and your wife and family left Brownsville?-
A. We left on the flowing morning, the 14th of Aug ist.

Q. Where did you go from there --A. To Corpus Clhristi and San
Antonio.

Q. Have you been back to Brownsville since .that time?-A. No.
sir.

Q. Will you describe more particularly the condition of the window
sash, the window out of which you were looking at, the time the shot
was fired on that night apparently at you and your wife?-A. The
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lower sash of the window was raised to the height of our heads, and
we were looking out with the top of our heads underneath the sash,
and there was a wire screen in the lower half of the window. I was
at the left side of the window, Mrs. Odin next to me on the right
with her head close to mine, and our little boy at her side, with his
face against the window screen. The ball entered the screen, then
went throtigh the sash, passed through it diagonally, and then went
into the ceiling at about 4 feet from the rear of the room. Just b0fore
this shot was fired the little boy raised up and said, "Mamma, what
is going on?" I said, "They are shooting the mad dog," and then the
shot was fired into our window.

Q. At the time this was fired into your window, will you state more
particularly what you saw and heard in the aley?-A. Immediately
before this shot was fired in our window, the other soldiers fired
a volley apparently down Thirteenth street to the left, and almost
instantly the man who fired at us raised his gun and shot into our
window and the flash from the other soldiers' guns revealed his face
plainly, looking up and shooting at us, and he exclaimed, "We got
another white bastard."

Q. Now, Mr. Odin. I will ask you about the distance from your
window to the man who fired the shot at you ?-A. I should say from
the end of his gun to our faces it was about 12 feet.

Q. Do you recall anything else that happened there that night, con-
cerning which I have not interrogated you, and about which you care
to imike a further statement?-A. No, sir.

Q. Were you before the grand jury or the citizens' committee
that investigated this affair?-A. No, sir.

Q. Have you made any written or sworn statement to anyone other
than the statement you make here to-day ?-A. No, sir; I have not.

Q. Now, Mr. Odin, you have testified as to what you saw and heard
there that night; I will ask you whether there has ever been any
doubt in your mind as to whether those men were negro soldiers?-
A. Not the least.

Q. You stated in the former part of your testimony that there were
12, negro soldiers in the rear of the Miller Hotel, and that you sawthem and counted them; will you explain how you happened to count
them there that night?-A. Because the first six came up three
abreast in two colunis, with another negro at their side, making
seven. They stopped at the mouth of the alley and then one by him-self followed behind on the run as the other on ahead, and directly
four more come up two abreast on double-quick or on the run; that
inAde twelve.

Q. So Mr. Odin, from the arrangement in which these men came
up the alley you were at once enabled to make a calculation as to how
niany men there were there?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. They were not all huddled together in a bunch or crowd?-
A. No, sir.

Q. Now, you have stated that when the men came back after the
firing had ceased up in the rear of Tillman's saloon that there were 12
of them, and that you saw them out of your window which opens out
onto Thirteenth street. I will ask you how you made that estimate
is to the number?-A. Because they came three abreast in three col-
umnis and two abreast following behind, and one nearly at the front
at the side. The three in front stopped about 10 or 12 feet from the
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mouth of the alley or in the street, by an order to halt. The next
three were close behind them, also the next three, and also the remain.
ing two and the single one was nearly at the front of the first row of
three. When the second row filed up in line with the first, and the
remaining six separated about 10 feet from them to the west, and they
stopped in the same order, and they came down the alley. Then some
order was given (I could not hear that distinctly), and they formed a
line of six about 10 feet apart, and remained about six or eight sec-
onds, apparently looking up and down Thirteenth street. Then they
formed in columns of three again, and an order of march was given,
and they passed towards the ort, across the street and down the alley
on the opposite side from our window and disap eared.

Q. How were they marching-running or wa king -A. They were
on the double-quick they started on the double-quick. But about
the time they entered the alley they were running very fast.

Q. Could you tell whether or not at that time they broke their
formation ---A. Yes; I could see them as they passed along; they
were in file as they passed out of sight.

Q. But at that time you state that they were running ?-A. Yes, sir;
and I heard them runing after that.

Q. Did you see them enter the alley at the rear of the Miller
Hotel?-A. Yes, sir. I went over from the Thirteenth street window
to the rear alley window and saw them as they passed out of sight.

Q. And how far down the alley were they, about, when you lost
sight of them ?-A. About 15 or 20 feet down the alley from my win-
dow, I should judge.

Q. And that is the last you saw of them ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Odin, I will ask you whether you saw any empty shells in

the streets of the city of Brownsville the next morning ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. State under what circumstances.-A. I went into the alley about

5 o'clock the next morning and picked up a handful of empty shells.
I found these shells all the way from the middle of Thirteenth street
and in the mouth of the alley and down the alley at the rear of the
hotel and some of them near the mouth of the alley north of the hotel,
and soon after this I met a policeman who had several shells in his
hands and I gave him part of those I had, and presently (I don't
know how long) the mayor and several other citizens assembled, who
also picked up a number of shells in the vicinity of the hotel.

Q. What did you do with the shells that you picked up?-A. I
gave them to the policeman and to the mayor. I brought 5 home
with me and I gave them to different people. I don't remember to
whom I gave them. I gave them all away.

Q. I will show you these empty shells and ball cartridges which
were given into my possession by the mayor and sheriff of Cameron
County, and ask you whether the ones which you picked tip on the
morning of the 14th of August in the streets of Brownsville in the
vicinity of the Miller Hotel were similar to those?-A. Yes, sir;
the appear to me to be the same.

Q. Were you at home at the time that your wife made this state-
ment to Mr. Stevens and the clerk here at San Antonio a few weeks
ago?-A. No, sir; I was in Nevada, Mo.

Q. Do you think of anything else with reference to which you care
to make a statement?-A. I would like to explain that the reason I
was so certain about the shooting and the identity of the persons whc
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did it, and about the number of shots fired, is because I have all my
life been in a country where there has been a great many town "shoot-
ups " (that is what they call them), and been accustomed to hearing
shooting in the frontier towns, and on several occasions I have been in
towns where there was a good deal of shooting (lone, that it became
almost a habit that I kept pretty correct account of what happened.
I was not alarmed "," cared. In fact. I did not believe that there was
anything serious happening until we heard the policeman's horse fall
and immediately saw the negro raise his gun to shoot into our window.
Then for the first time I realized it was a town "shoot-up."

HALE ODIN.

TuE STATE OF TEXAS, County of Bexar, R8:
Hale Odin, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that he has

read the foregoing testimony by him subscribed, and that the same is
true of his own knowledge, except as to those matters therein stated
upon information and belief, and that as to those matters he believes
them to be true.

HALE ODIN.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of January, 1907.
[SEAL.] D.H. HART,

Olerk United States Court, W'estern Distrkt of Texas.
By A. I. CAM5PBELL,

Deputy.

Senator LODGE. Mr. Chairman, when General Garlington testified
before the committee he was asked in regard to tie length of service
and record of Mingo Sanders, and there was some question as to the
length of service of other soldiers, and as to whether other records
were so clear as hi.. I applied to the War Department for infornia-
tion, and received the following letter;

WAR DrPARTMENT,
Washington, June 8, 1907.

Hon. H. 0. Lonow,
United States Senate.

DFAR Sin: In response to you telephonic request of June 5 to be ndvh.ed as
to whether there Is anything extraordinary In the length and character jf the
service of Mingo Sanlers. late i inember of the Twenty-fifth Infantry, also to
te furnished wvith a brief record of it imiber of mien. If there are any, who have
served as long as Sanders, or longer, with equally good character, I beg leave to
mlrise you 1s follows:

The ofliclal records show that Mingo Sanders, wben discharged from ComI ny;
P,. Twenty-fifth Infantry, Novemier 22, 1006, had a total service of twenty-fire
years, six in(iths, and seven days. His character during prior enlistments is
re."rdtl tsit excellent and very good.

Tlhre are many men now In the Army wilo have rendered honorable service
for twenty-six years or more, but it Is believed that the folhhw;ng statements
of service. compiled after a somewhat has.ty search of the records, will be
sulliclent for your purpose:

I)avld Robertson, sergeant, first class. Hospital Corpq, has served fifty-three
years In the Ilospital Corps and In General Service. Ills character Is recorded
as excellent.

Frank 31. Marshall, sergeant, first clans, Tiospital Corps, has served forty.
seven years In that corps. Ills character Is recorded as excellent.

Lewis S.hmlt/. private. General liecruilting Service. ha-s served thirty-six
years In T'rop M, Third Cavalry; ('ompany I. Eighth Infantry, and General
Reernlting Service. Ills character Is recorded as excellent.
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Richard o. n. Bergath, ordtnnee sergeant, U1. S. Army, has served thirty.
three years In Troops I and B. Eighth Cavnry; Companies C and D, Second
Infantry, and noncommissloned staff. His character is recorded as excellent.

Joseph Boan, ordnance sergeant, U. S. Army. has served thirty-two years l i
companyy D, Eighteenth Infantry; Battery B, Second Artillery, and noncoumis-
stoned staff. His character Is recorded as excellent.

William G. Hardy, color sergeant, Fourth Cavalry, has served thirty-one
years In Troop A and band, Seventh Cavalry; band and noncommissioned staff,
Fourth Cavalry. His character Is recorded as excellent.

Charles E. Mossey, sergeant, General Recruiting Service. has served thirty
years in Battery I, Fourth Artillery; Battery B. Second Artillery, and Gecral
Recruiting Service. His character Is recorded as excellent.

Felix Muraszko, commissary sergeant, U. S. Army. has served thirty years In
Company E, Engineers; Troop K and noncommissioned staff, First Cavalry,
and noncommissioned staff, U. S. Army. His character Is recorded as excellent.

Albert E. lonnen, first sergeant, Seventy-eighth Company, Coast Artillery,
has served thirty years In Battery I, Fifth Artillery; Battery G, Fourth Artil-
lery; Battery G, Second Artillery; battery H1, Seventh Artillery; Ninety-seventh
Company, Coast Artillery, and Seventy-eighth Company, Coast Artillery. Ills
character is recorded as excellent.

John McGuire, private, Nineteenth Company, Coast Artillery. has served
thirty years in Battery C, Fourth Artillery; Thirty.eiglfh Company; Coast Artil-
lery; One hundred and second Company, Coast Artillery, and Nineteenth Coin-
Iny, Coast Artillery. His character Is recorded as excellent.

Robert Knox, private, Company D, Twenty-seventh Infantry, has served
thirty years in Company K, Fourth Infantry; Company G, Eighteenth Infantry;
Company G, Third Infantry; Company D, Seventh Infantry; General Re.rult-
Ing Service; Company F, Fourteenth Inifantry, and Company D, Twenty-
seventh Infantry. His character Is recorded as very good.

John H. Staab, sergeant, Thirty-seventh Company, Coast Artillery, bas
served twenty-nine years in Battery A, Fourth Artillery. n d Thirty-seventh
Company, Coast Artillery. His character Is recorded as excellent.

Edwin A. Wilcox, sergeant, Sixty-seventh Company, Coast Artillery, has
served twenty-nine years In Company K, Seventh Infantry; Company G, Twenty-
second Infantry; Battery F, First Artillery; Battery 11, Fourth Artillery;
Thirty-fourth Company, Coast Artillery, and Sixty-seventh Company, Coast
Artillery. His character is recorded as excellent.

Patrick Morlarty, sergeant, One hundred and twenty-fourth Company, Coast
Artillery, has served twenty-nine years In Company E, Fourth Infantry; Ord-
nance Department; Battery B, Fifth Artillery, and One hundred and twenty-
fourth Company, Coast Artillery. Ills character Is recorded as excellent.

Edward Hogan, first-class private, Ordnance Department, has served twenty-
nine years in Company C, First Infantry; Company G, Tenth Infantry; Battery
F, First Artillery, and Ordnance Department. Ills character Is recorded as very
good.

In addition to the foregoing, it may be of Interest to you to know that the
official records shuw that there - 2,460 enlisted men on the retired list of the
Army. A majority of these men served more than thirty years, and many of
them served very much longer than that.Very respectfully, Wm. H. TArt, Secretary of War.

Senator FORAKER. In connection with the introduction of that let-
ter which the Senator from Massachusetts has offered, I desire to ask
whether that letter states whether these men were none of them ever
reprimanded or court-martiatled?

Senator LODGE. The same statement is made in the letter about their
records as is made about that of Mingo Sanders.

Senator FoRAKCER. The question that I asked General Garlington
was whether there was another man with twenty-six years' continuous
service who had never been court-martialed or reprimanded.

Senator Lono,. I isked that and they have told me that every one
of these cases was that way.
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Senator FOiAKER. I did not notice that they answered specifically
i regard to that point. I would like to have the War Department

answer as to the point of my inquiry, whether there was any such
record as that of Mingo Sanders, of such a length of service without
reprimand or court-martial. It may be. I do not know about it.

The CHMIRMA. We can get that information from the Depart-
ment, of course.

Senator FORAKER. Yes.

TESTIMONY OF ALEXANDER J. LEVI.L

(The witness was sworn by the chairman.)
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Please state your name in full, so that we may have it in the
record.-A. Alexander J. Levie.

Q. Are you in the military service of the United States?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. To what organization do you belong at this time?-A. Com-
pany A of the Eighteenth Infantry.

Q. Company A of the Eighteenth Infantry ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Since when have you belonged to A Company of the Eighteenth

Infantry ?-A. Since the 14th of May.
Q. Of this year?-A. Of this year.
Q. Where were you in the service, if in the service at all, prior to

that time?-A. I served from February, 1904, until the last of July,
1900. at Fort Brown, Tex.; the remainder of the time at Fort Sam
Houston, Tex.

Q. I want to get what regiments you have served in. When did
you first enlist in the service?-A. January, 1895.

Q. In January, 1895?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you enlist?-A. At Louisville, Ky.
Q. And in what command ?-A. The Eighteenth Infantry.
Q. The Eighteenth Infantry?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was for an enlistment of three years?-A. Three years;

yes, sir.
Q. Did you serve out that enlistment?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you serve with your regiment during that time?-

A. At Fort Bliss, Tex., and San Antonio, Tex.
Q. And then when that term of enlistment expired did you reen.

list; and if so, in what command ?-A. The same company.
Q. Company A?-A. Eighteenth Infantry.
Q. And you served another term of three years?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then when that term of enlistment expired what did you

do?-A. I reenlisted in the same company. *
Q. And served again three years?-A. 'Three years.
Q. Making nine years in all that you served 'in A Company and

in the Eighteenth fifantrq?-A. Yes, sr.
Q. Then you reenlisted in what command ?-A.. Company L of the

Twenty-sixih Infantry.
Q. Company L of the Twenty-sixth ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And served with it, as you stated a while ago, while it was at

Brownsville ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. That is, from what time in 1905 ?-A. 1904.
Q. 1904?--:A. Some time in February.
Q. Until it left Brownsville, in 1905 ?-A. 1906.
Q. Yes; 1906. At what time did you leave Brownsvillet-A. I

left Brownsville on the 80th day of July.
Q. The 30th of July, 1906 ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What time did your company leave there -- A. My company

left there, I think it was, the 4th of July.
Q. Yes; the 4th of July; and were you or not of the detachment

left beiTnd-we have some testimony on that point-when your bat-
talion went away from Brownsville f-A. I was one of that detach-
ment.

Q q And you remained with that detachment until the 30th of
July -- A. Yes, sir.

Q. Had Companies B, C, and D, of the Twenty-fifth Infantry, ar-
rived before you left-the colored troops?-A. They arrived, I think,
two days before I left.

Q. That would be July 28 f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What rank did you have while you were in the Twenty-sixth

Infantry -A. I served two years and six months as a private; the
remainder of the time I served as sergeant, L Company.

Q. Of L Company?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were made first sergeant at what time?-A. I was made

first sergeant about the 1st of September.
Q. Of 1906?-A. 1906.
Q. And you served in that rank, did you, until you were dis-

charged?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And went out of the service at the expiration of that enlist-

ment?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did you come to reenlist in the Eighteenth Infantry?-

A. Well, it was my old regiment, and .I had a preference for it.
Q. You wanted to go back to it?-A. Yes sir
Q. What rank have you in the Eighteenth ?--A. Private.
Q. And you reenlisted in the Eighteenth in May last, a little over a

month agol-A. The 14th day of May.
Q. And that regiment is now stationed where ?-A. At Fort Leav-

enworth, Kans.
Q. Is that. regiment under orders to go to the Philippines?-

A. Yes sir.
Q. low, Sergeant, tell us whether or not you were pretty well ac-

quainted in Brownsville before you left there.-A. r knew a good
many people there.

Q. State whether or not you knew a policeman by the name of
Genaro Padron.-A. I.knew him by the name of Padron.

Q. Padron f-A. Padron; yes, sir.
Q. You remember him, do you f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Distinctly ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. State whether or not you saw him on any occasion shortly be-

fore the colored troops came there; and if so, give the date wlen it
was, if you can, and the place and the circumstances.-A. I saw
Padron on the evenitig prior to the arrival of the troops there.

Q. That is, if they arrived on the 28th, this would be on the 27th
of July f-A. Yes, sir; the 27th.
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Q. Where did you see him ?-A. At the corner of Elizabeth and
Twelfth streets, I believe, in front of the Merchants' National Bank.

Q. State whether or not there were others present.-A. Yes, sir;
quite a number.

-Q. Who, if you can remember I-A. Well, I didn't pay any atten-
tion at the time. I knew at the time a great many people who were
there, but accurately I could not recollect very many names that were
there.

Q. About how' many people were present, if you can tell ?-A. I
should say about twenty-five or thirty people.

Q. About twenty-five or thirty peoplel-A. At least.
Q. About what time of the day was that?-A. In the evening, sir;

it was just about sundown.
Q. How did you happen to be there at that time ?-A. I had

walked out of the garrison that evening down into the town.
Q. Wre the colored troops expected at that time ?-A. They were

expected that evening.
Q. State whether or not you heard any conversation at the time

and place mentioned in regard to their coming; and if so, by whom
was that conversation, annd what was said.-A. The people iad con-
gregated on the street that evening, expecting the arrival of the col-
ored troops, and I had heard the remarks, and I halted at the corner
of Twelfth and Elizabeth streets. They were very much worried,
ap arently, at the sending of the colored troops to Brownsville.

in State whether or not the remarks were of a friendly character
in respect to their coming, or of a hostile character.-A. I should
say hostile.

Q. Well proceed.-A. They contended that the War Department
knew the feelings of the people'of Brownsville, that they would not
stand for the colored troops, and that they were going to get rid of
them. An old gentleman who was there made the remark that the
first crooked move they would make they would annihilate the whole
shooting match. Some one amongst the crowd made the remark that
it might be a hard proposition to do up the battalion of the soldiers.
He continued, saying that if there wasn't enough people in Browns-
ville they would call in the farmers from the surrounding country,
Another gentleman who was there, whom I did not know, but after.
wards found out who he was, said that if they wanted any assistance
just to let them know and they would come down any time.

Q. Did you find out what his name was?-A. I inquired of a man
I knew, of Brownsville, and was told that his name was Mel;ean, and
that he was a school-teacher at or near Santa Maria.

Q. That he was a school-teacher at or near Santa Maria ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. While this conversation was in progress, did you or not see the
policeman Padron?-A. This old gentleman then went on to tell
about how many times the colored troops had been in Brownsville,
and while this conversation was going on, two policemen came up,
Dominguez and Padron. a

Q. Dominguez. Was that the lieutenant of the police force?-
A. That was the lieutenant of police.

Q. You knew him ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You knew him well ?-A. Yes, sir.

2,4 1
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Q. Then what occurred after they came up?-A. When the old
gentleman got through, some one said: "Now, you policemen have
got to keep your backbones about you; we are going to stand by you,
and we don't want you to give those niggers an inch. Padron pulled
a dirk out of his sleeve-l-e was standing very close to me-and ex-
hibited it and said that he had that for cutting purposes.

Q. State what was done with that; whether it was exhibited to the
crowd generally.-A. Yes, sir; it was passed amongst the crowd.

Q. What did you say ?-A. It was pdsised amongst the crowd, and
they all looked at it.

Q. Please describe that dirk.-A. It seemed to me to be what we
call, what the Filipinos call, a stiletto, with a brown handle to it, and
a blade fully 6 inches long.

Q. What do you mean by a hilt?-A. The crosspiece at the end of
the blade.

Q. A crosspiece?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It had a handle with a crosspiece that would protect the hand ?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then a straight blade?-A. A straight blade, only it was

sort of octagon shape.
Q. State whether or not that was exhibited there in the presence of

the lieutenant of police, Dominguez.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And to the persons in the crowd generally?-A. Yes, sir; to

persons in the crowd. It was passed amongst the crowd.
Q. They took it and handed it about, and you saw it returned

finally to Padron ?-A. I can not remember it b~ing returned to him.
Q. But you say that he had it, and took it from where?-A. He

had it in his sleeve-pulled it from his sleeve.
Q. And said that he had that for -- what was the remnrk?-A. He

made a remark, a foul epithet to it. The substance of it was that he
had it for cutting purposes.

Q. Cutting purposes. I wish you would look at the knife I now
hand you and state whether or not that was the knife that he had and
exhibited [showing knife to witness].-A. It was not a knife at all.

Q. It was not this knife ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see this knife at all on that occasion?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever see that knife before?-A. (After examination

of knife.) No, sir.
Q. Now, Sergeant, while you are on the stand I will ask you about

another matter. You had experience in cleaning guns, of course?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. While you were im the Army ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had to clean guns all these years that you were in the

service?-A. Had to clean my own gun; yes. sir.
Q. You carried the Krag rifle and the Springfield rifle during that

time?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were familiar with both?-A. Yes, sir; I think so.
Q. Can you tell us what your experience has been in the cleaning of

thece high-power guns after they have been fired; how long it. takes to
clean one of them so as to remove all stains of powder and make it
pass inspection, particularly a rigid inspection ?-A. Well, it is a dif-
iicult matter, I consider. It is a difficult matter to clean a gun. I do
not think that I could clean one in at least less than half an hour.
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Q. Is that, according to your observation, the experience of other
enlisted men in the commands where you have served ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. It takes all of them about that time?-A. I think so, and longer.
Q. Could you clean one of these guns, after it had been fired, in the

dark so as to make it pass inspection?-A. I do not think I could.
Q. What has been your experience in the use of the thong brush

that is supplied with the gun, found in the butt of it, for cleaning
it?-A. It is not generally used; it is not used at all, in fact.

Q. Why is it not used ?-A. There are no results from it. In the
first place, after firing the gun you would not dare to put any kind of
rag on the end of that thong brush. It would break and stop the
gin.

Q. It would breakt-A. It would break, yes; you could not pull
it through your gun.

Q. Would it clean the gun if t did go through I-A. No. sir.
Q. How do you have to clean the gun in order to get it thoroughly

cleaned?-A. Well, the majority of the men use this solution of sal-
soda and water, and rags.

Q. What is your experience in the cleaning of guns, as to setting
them aside and looking at them later and finding what the condition
may be?-A. I find that no matter how careful you are-that is my
experience, at least-after cleaning a gun, you may think you hive it
thoroughly clean, and in several hours afterwards, if you look at it, it
looks very foul, and it will continue so for several days.

Q. So that you have to reclean it and retouch itl--A. Yes, sir.
0. To keep'it clean?-A. Yes, sir.

In your opinion, could a gun be thoroughly cleaned-just the
ba'rcl of it-in two or three minutes of time, either by a. rod and
rags, or by the thong brush with rags, or in any other way that you
know of?-A. From my personal experience, I do not think it could.

Q. At least, that is your experienco?-A. That is my experience.
Q. And that is the experience of the men with whom you have

served ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. MId you ever hear of men cleaning their guns, after they had

been fired, in anything like as short a time as ten or fifteen minutes,
so that they would pass inspectionl-A. If a man had all the
facilities, h'mieght be able to do it.

Q. He mightbe able to do it in fifteen minutes?
Senator WARNEB. Ie said ten or fifteen minutes.
Senator Fon.im.n. I am going to put the ten in.
A. He might do it if it was to pass immediate inspection.
Q. Immediate inspection?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is, in ten or fifteen minutes -A. Yes, sir; or probably

half an hour; but not any longer, I don't think.
Q. That is, it might pass inspection in half an hour or an hour

afterwardst-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Or perhaps two or three hours afterwards--A. Well, it

would begin to show, and creep up again.
Q. It would begin to show ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is your experience?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. If anybody ias ever had a contrary experience, you never

heard of it f-A. No, sir.
Q. You never heard of anybody cleaning these guns in any shorter

time than your experience 'has shown you was necessary to clean
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them ?-A. To thoroughly clean a gun, I certainly could not do it in
less time than half an hour.

Q. Have you any relation whatever to the Twenty-fifth In-
fantry ?-A. None whatever.

Q. Or to these colored troops.?-A. None whatever.
Q. Or have you any interest in them ?-A. None in the least.
Q. While you were sergeant of the guard, was it or not your duty

to inspect the guns, to inspect the guards, for instancef-A. I have
never been sergeant of the guard, sir. I have always inspected the
company guard that mounted.

Q. You have always inspected the detail from your company-
A. Yes, sir; from my company.

Q. Was it your duty as inspector of the company guard to inspect
their gunsf-A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that you have had experience not only in cleaning guns,
but also in inspecting guns, have vou?-A. Yes, sir.

Senator FORAKER. I would like 6o have now the two guns that were
left hero the other day by General Crozier, so that I may let the Ser-
geant look at them.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. Did you ever inspect any guns about two hours after they had

been fired?-A. Yes, sir; that is, my. own.
Q. Any but your own ?-A. No, sir.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. You have no interest whatever in this controversy, Sergeant,

have you f-A. None in the least, sir.
Q. I wish you would look at the two guns now shown you. First

tell me what kind of guns they wer.-A. (Exantining one gun.) This
is the latest model Springfield rifle.

Q. That is the gun you now carry f-A. That is the gun we now
carry; yes, sir.

Q. And that is the kind the Twenty-sixth Infantry had at Fort
Brown ?-A. I think not.

Q. Before they left theret-A. No, sir.
Q. What is the difference about this gun f-A. This has the 1005

Sight.
Q. There is a difference in the sight.f-A. And this is equipped for

the knife bayonet.
Q. For the knife Layonetf-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that you had guns different in that respect f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But so iar as the barrel and the chamber is concerned, it is the

same gun f-A. I think it is identical.
Q. The only difference between the later issue and the former issue

was the difference as to the sight----A. And the bayonet.
Q. And the bayonet f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, will you kindly look at these guns and tell us whether they

are clean or not "Look at both of them; see if you can get the light
through the.-A. (Removing breech bolt from one gun and sight-
ing through barrel). This rifle would not pass inspection under any
oflicer in the service.

Q. That rifle would not pass inspection under any officer in the
service. Lay that gun aside and rthe the other one.-A. (After ex-
amining second gun.) This one is equally as bad.
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Q. That is equally us bad ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would that pa s inspection under any officer under whom you

have ever served ?-A. This one indicatingk]?
Q. Yes.-A. No, sir.
Q. You are looking simply at the barrel ?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator FORAKER. The rifle that the witness was first shown is

No. 245484. The rifle last shown to the witness is No. 198263.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Would you allow a man of your company to go on guard with
a gim in that condition ?-A. No, sir.

Q. What would you do with a man if he should present himself for
duty with the guard with a gun in that condition ?-A. It would be
my duty to put on the supernumterary of the guard.

Q. To do what?-A. ro put on the man detailed for supernu-
merarv and send this man back to the quarters.

Q. Would you report him ?-A. I would report him to the coni-
pany commander.

Senator FORAKER. That is all.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Did you ever see those guns before--A. Those guns [indi-
cating]?

Q. Yes.-A. No, sir.
Q. They are both alike-that is, the guns are of the same manu-

facture and each is in a foul condition -- A. Each of them is in a
foul condition.

Q. They are equally foul ?-A. Pretty near so; yes sir.
Q. What do you mean by "pretty near?"-A. Well, I would say

that one is equally as bad as the other.
Q. Equally as bad as the other. They show no signs of havingbeen delane, either of thein?-A. 'rhe may have been partially

cleaned, but the powder has crept ul) on them since they have been
fired. They occur to me as gims that have been fired.

Q. Both of them show evidence of having been partially cleaned ?-
A. They might be.

Q. ou .ee no difference in thcm?-A. No, sir.
Q. And you say powder may have crept up on them ?-A. Powder

has crept u ) in then, if there was an effort made to clean them.
Q.a Mnd you say after a gun has been cleaned so that it will appear

all right iNthin a few hours after it is cleaned, this may appear in the
gun?-A. It will appear; yes, sir; that is my experience.

Q. That is usually after eight or ten hours, is it not ?-A. Less
time.

Q. What tine-A. Two or three hours; you can see the evidence
very plainly.

Q. When they appear perfectly clean before that time. these stains
will ap ear afterwards?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'That is correct, is it?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator OvEMAN:
Q. You say there has been an attempt to clean both of them ?-

A. There may have been ; I can not say.
Q. Is one of themt foider than the. other or are both about the

SiuLe?-A. I think both about the same.
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Q. You could not distinguish which of the two is the cleaner-
A. Just looking at them, I thought the first gun I looked at was a
little fouler than the last one.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. The first was a little more foul ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Which is the first gun you looked at?-A. I couldn't tell you,

sir.
Q. Look at them.-A. You mean examine them?
Q. Look at them, yes; and see if there is any difference.
(The witness here renw-vcd the bolts from both guns and looked

through the barrels.)
A. This gun here is, I would say, the fouler of the two.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. What is the number of that gunI
Senator FORAKEn. Look at the number and see what it is.
The WITNIF.ss. 245484.

By Senator WARNEn:
Q. And what is the number of the other?-A. 108203.
The CHA1m AN. Did he call the latter the cleaner of the two?
Senator Fon. RAER. He said the first one was the fouler of the two

and the last one was more clean than. tha other.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. A gun that was cleaned twenty-tour hours ago so that it would
pass inspection now would show signs of the powder creeping up
on it?-A. That is my experience; yes, sir.

Q. Although it would pass inspection at the tinie?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the soldier would think that lie had his gun clean ?-A. A

man that has any experience of course knows that ho has not got
it clean. It takes several days so that it will remain in that con-
dition.

Q. What is that?-A. It takes several days to get a gun so that
it will remain clean.

Q. To get all of the powder out of it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is, you have to clean it and reclean it and keep cleaning

it?-A. Yes, sir; for several days.
Q. But, as I say., the gun that has l)assed inspection, that appears

bright and clean, after standing some hours powder creeps up on it ?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. However clean the soldier has apparently gotten it-A. Yei',
sir.

Q. That is true?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, when you speak of inspetion, a gin pacing inspection,

you mean to pass it as a gun, as an entire gun-that is, all of it, the
barrel and the bolt and the magazine and everything about it-the
barrel outside and inside ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. I take it it would take but a very short time, would it, Mr. Levie,
simply to clean the inside of the barrel itself so as to remove the pow-
der stains, where you take it very shortly after it is fired ?-A. Well,
that is practically'thc only part that you'have to clean.
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Q. You do not lave to clean the magazine? No powder goes back
in the magazine ?-A. Some burnt powder goes back in the magazine.

Q. How can any burnt powder get back in the magazine?-A. I
don't know that I am able to-

Q. Is not that a very rare thing, and is it not only in a case where
the primer of the cartridge is defective, and the striker pierces
through and that lets the gas of the powder back?-A. No, sir; I do
not think so.

Q. You do not?-A. I am speaking now from experience, mind
vou. I find that on shooting these riles you might not notice after
firing, say 15 or 20 shots, but you will find that evidence of the pow-.
der, it seems, gets in the magazine. It is sort of waxy here [indi-
cating] and it will make your gun run hard.

Q. After how many shots?-A. I don't know that I have had ex-
perience to say how many shots.

Q. Fifty or a hundrea?-A. Oh, less.
Q. How many?-A. I am not prepared to state how many shots I

have fired a gun without noticing any evidence of this, but on a day's
shooting, say firing 60 rounds, you will find considerable evidence.

Q. low many tines do you have to insert the ramrod-that is. the
cleaning rod, as we call it-with sal soda, to remove the powder after
it has been fired five or six times, and do it shortly after it has been
fired, within an hour or five hours afterwards?-A. I do not know
that I could give you any accurate idea how many times you would
have to pump it tip and" down. The way I usually clean a gun, I
clean it from the breech end with the rod. The way the soldiers
usually do, and particularly myself, is to get about 2 inches of water
in a bucket. with the solution of sal soda, so that the water will not
get up on the iron here [indicating], because it will stain the iron
wherever it. gets on the iron; so that it will not get up but 2 or 3
inches and get ip on the barrel, and so as to get the suction.

Q. So as to get the suction at the muzzle of the gun?-A. Yes, sir;
so as to get the suction. .

Q. Then, how many times do you have to work that up and
down ?-A. Probably fifty or a hundred times.

Q. Probably fifty or a hundred tinies?-A. I should think so;
probably five minuttes-tat is, that would be the first thing we
would do.

Q. Then what would be the next thing you would do?-A. Then
thoroughly dry it out with r~igs.

Q. How long will that take?-A. It will take equally as long.
Q. Equally as long?-A. Yes, sir; I think so.
Q. Then the gun is clean?-A. No, sir; then we go at it with the

saie solution of sal soda again.
Q. You go at it with the same solution again?-A. Yes, sir; and

raise tip more of that.
Q. And then you dry the gun again ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you tfirough then ?-A. No. sir.
P. Then you give it the third dose of sal soda?-A. if it didn't

look right, I would give it a third (lose.
Q. Is it clean then?-A. No. sir.
Q. Then you give it a fourth doso?-A. If it looks bad enough, I

giie it the fourth dose.
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Q. Then you go through another ten minutes. Then it is clean-
A. Then we generally polish them out with this metal polisher.

Q. How long does that take I-A. I couldn't say exactly how long.
Q. Would that take ten minutes more?-A. I would think so;

fully ten minutes.
Q. Ten minutes more ?-A. And to get that out I wipe it out clean

afterwards.
Q. So that you have altogether, now-in all-fifty minutes. That

is correct, is it not ?-A. I didn't count.
Q. You have taken fifty minutes in getting it thoroughly clean ?-

A. I didn't count up how many I went; but I would say that the
number of times that you would give it the solution of sal soda would
all depend on how it )looked in the barrel after you got through.

Q. Yes; and you might give it the first time the solution of sal
soda, and it would appear clean? -A. If it would appear clean, we
would wipe it out and give it the scrubbing out with the pomade-
what we call pomade-which is a metal polisher.

Q. Then how long would it take to get that cleaned out?-A. It.
could be done in ten minutes.

Q. It could be done in ten minutes?-A. Yes, sir; the pomade.
Q. The pomade would take ten minutes?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the sal soda how long?-A. I would say that the sal

soda-
Q. Altogether?-A. The sal soda and the dry wipings would take

ten minutes.
Q. That would take fully ten minutes?-A. Yes2 sir; that will

take fully ten minutes.
Q. That would ordinarily get the barrel of the gun clean?--

A. Usually.
Q. That would be the case; that.is your observation, you say, as

well as your experience ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You heard an old gentleman talking, you say. Who was that

old gentleman ?-A. I had seen him around Brownsville a good many
times, but never knew his name. I asked a Mr. Falgout, a car-
penter that used to work in the post, who he was.

Q. Was he there at the time?-A. Mr. Falgout?
Q. Yes.-A. Yes, sir; he was in the crowd.

By Senator OVERrAN:
Q. How do you spell that name?-A. F-a-l-g-o-u-t.

By Senator 'WARNE :
Q. What does he do in the post?-A. He sometimes worked there

as a carpenter.
Q. Was he a citizen there in the town?-A. He was a citizen of

Brownsville.
Q. So that you asked him what this old man's name was?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was it-A. Well, as well as I can recollect, he told me it

was McDonough.
By Senator FORAKCER:

Q. M-c-D-o-n-o-u-g-h ?-A. I think that would be it; yes, sir.
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By Senator WARNER:Q. We have not heard of him before.

Senator FORAKER. Yes, you have. I made an inquiry about him.
Senator WA RNE R. Well, Senator, I do not remember it. Pardon me.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. About how old a man was he?-A. I should think about 60 or

(15 years of age.
(. With gray hair?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whiskers'?-A. He had chin whiskers.
Q. A mustache?-A. A mustache and chin whiskers.
Q. A mustache and chin whiskers?-A. Yes, sir; he was shaved

down to here [indicating], as well as I can recollect,
Q. His chin whiskers were gray ?-A Yes sir.
Q. How tall a man was he?-A. I should judge about as tall as

1 am; 5 feet 71 to 5 feet 8 inches.
Q. Did he exhibit any weapons?-A. No, sir.
Q. What did lie say-A. His first remark that I heard him make

was that the first crooked move they made they would annihilate the
whole shooting match.

Q. The first crooked move they made?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They would annihilate the" whole shooting match ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What else was said ?-A. He then proceeded to tell about the

number of times that the negro troops had been there, and what they
had done with them.

Q. That old man did ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many times did he say the colored troops had been

there?-A. He said that that would be the fourth time the negro
troops had been there, when they got there this time.

Q. You say he told about the other times they had been there.
What did he tell?-A. He went on to say that General Sheridan
brought the first ones that ever were there, during the war, and he
0aid a good many of those got discharged there and remained around

there. "But," ie says, " they are all gone. We used to call them
wild-cat niggers, and occasionally one of them was found dead in
the brush, but nothing was thought about it."

Q. Nothing thought about it; yes?-A. Speaking to some of them
that he knew there, he said, "If you remember, old man John White
killed the last of them."

Q. Killed the last of them -yes ?-A. Yes.
Q. That is, those that were discharged ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Didn't kill any except those discharged ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Just let them get discharged and flen killed them?-A. Yes,

sir; so I understood.
Q. So that they didn't do anything with the colored troops as

troops, but let them get discharged an then killed them ?-A. That
was the first ones.

Q. What did they do with the next ones, kill them after they were
discharged ?-A. No, sir.

Q. What did they do with them ?-A. He spoke about a troop that
Captain Ayres had down there, and said that they made them walk
the chalk line. That is about the only remark he made about them,
that they made those niggers walk the chalk line.

S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 6----9
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Q. Was that the remark he madef-A. As near as I can recollect,
that is about the remark he made, that they made them walk the
chalk line.

Q. What else?-A. The conversation got general then as to what
they had done with different niggers there that got discharged-those
old ones.

Q. But the troops themselves-had you heard of anything being
done with the troops except Captain Ayres's company that they said
they had made walk the chalkl ine?-A. Those first ones-

Q. But that was after they were discharged ?-A. No, sir; before
they were discharged. "Of course," he said, "in those days we could
do just as we liked with niggers. We could handle them." Those
were the ones that Sheridan brought down.

Q. I suppose General Sheridan being along they could handle
them just as they pleased ?-A. I knew nothing about that, sir.

Q. Then what else was said ?-A. There was something said about
how some of the young fellows had beaten them, downtown, with
bricks, and so forth; just jokingly.

Q. What did they say --A. this man McLean spoke of young
Egley beating one of these men down with a brick. He laid for him
in an alley.

Q. This man McLean was what age?-A. To look at him, I should
say about 40 years of age.

Q. He seemed to be a desperado ?-A. No, sir; he seemed to be a
very well-dressed gentleman.

Q. A peaceable-looking, nice-looking man ?-A. Yes, sir; he ap-
peared to be.

Q. What other remarks did you heart--A. I don't know of any
other remarks that particularly settled on my mind, sir. There was
considerable talking; everybody was doing considerable talking dur-
ing the intervals.

Q. Everybody where?-A. In the crowd that was standing there.
Q. Anywhere elsel-A. No, sir; I left and went right home from

there.
Q. You heard no talk before or afterwards ?-A. No, sir; I never

mixed up with the people of Brownsville.
Q. Answer my question. You heard no talk before or afterwards

because you did not mix up with the people of Brownsville ?-A. No,
sir.

Q. That is all the conversation you heard ?-A. I heard some. con-
versation from men in Brownsville.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. What was that?-A. I had heard conversation from the better

class of citizens, who objected to the negro troops coming there.
Q. From whoml?-A.*Mr. Cross's clerk.
Q. What was his name ?-A. I don't know his name.

By Senator OVRIIAN:
Q. Did he have more than one clerk ?-A. We called this his busi-

ness clerk. We done considerable business there, the quartermaster
did, and I had occasion to go there occasionally.

Q. What sort of a looking man was he?--A. He was a man about
5 feet 10. I think he is a Mexican. I know he didn't speak any
English except through his interpreter.
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By Senator WARNER:
Q. You heard him speaking through an interpreter?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whom was he speaking to through an interpreter?-A. He was

speaking to me, sir.
By Senator TALIAFEIIRO:

Q. Who was the interpreter?-A. He was a Mexican, too.
Q. What was his name?-A. I can't tell you his name.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. How did you come to talk with him through an interpreter

about these troops?-A. I was doing business there for the quarter-
master, purchasing goods.

Q. And what did he say ?-A. He said they were very much aston-
ished at the Government sending them down there; that they didn't
want them down there at all.

Q. What else?-A. That was about the gist of his remarks.
Q. Did you hear any other remarks that were made ?-A. From

him?
Q. Yes.-A. No, sir; I can't recall any there.
Q. What else did you hear?-A. I have heard other people talk

in the same strain.
Q. Who else? That is, that they did not want colored troops

there?-A. Mr. Maltby.
Q. What did he say ?-A. That they did not want the colored

troops there.
Q. What threats, if any, did he make?-A. He did not make any.
Q. He did not make any threats whatever?-A. No, sir.
Q. Mr. Cross's clerk did not make any threats ?-A. No, sir.
Q. And the only thing that approximated a threat that you say

you heard was in this crowd I-A. Was in this crowd; yes, sir.
Q. What day of the week was that?-A. I can not recall the day

of the week.
Q. Or the day of the month ?-A. It was on the evening of the 27th.
Q. What makes you remember that it was the evening of the

27th ?-A. I fix that from the time the colored troops had got there,
and the time I left there. They got there the evening of the 28th, and
I left there the morning of the 80th.

By Senator OVIMAN:
Q. Were there any other soldiers down there when you were

there?-A. No, sir.
Q. You went down there alone?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. You had your uniform on ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of a soldier?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And who were in that crowd ?-A. I can not remember of only

two or three that were there at that time. I remember distinctly Mr.
Thorn being there. He was the first man that got hold of this dagger.

Q. That is Doctor Thorn I-A. Doctor Thorn.
Q. The dentist?-A. The dentist.
Q. Who else ?-A. I knew a man named Neal that was there, and

a Mr.-
Q. What did Mr. Neal do?-A. I never saw him do anything, sir,

so far as my recollection goes.
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Q. You mean that he had no business?-A. He had an income,
from what I could learn. I never made any particular inquiries
about him at that time. a

Q. That is, he was a retired merchant?-A. He was a middle-aged
man; he was not an old man, but quite an aged man; he had a gray
moustache.

Q. You understood he had retired from business and had an in.
come?-A. No, I can't say that; I don't know that I ever heard any-
thing regarding him.

Q. You say that he had an income?-A. I understood that he did.
Q. Then you knew something about him. Did you make any

inquiries regarding him ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Who did you tell about this thing ?-A. The only person I told

about it at the time was Mr. Sharpe, the next morning; the only one
I spoke to about it.

Q. Who was Mr. Sharpe?-A. The post blacksmith there.
Q. Did you mention it to anybody else?-A. I mentioned it, pos-

sibly three months afterwards, to my company commander:
Q. Who was that?-A. Captain Baldwin.
Q. Anyone else?-A. The next time I mentioned it was to Major

Penrose.
Q. To Major Penrose?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was that?-A. As far as I can recollect, it was some

time about the 1st of last April.
Q. Were you a witness in the Penrose court-martial ?--A. I was

not.
Q. How came you to n ention it to Major Penrose?-A. Major

Penrose sent for me; he asked me if I would report to his quarters;
he was at San Antonio at the time; I went down there.

Q. Was that at the time the court-martial proceedings were going
on?-A. Afterwards; afterr-ards. It was possibly pretty nearly a
month afterwards, as far as . can recollect.

Q. How did he come to send for you ?-A. I don't know, sir; I
never did know.

Q. Did he ask you about this conversation ?-A. He said that he
had heard I had overheard a conversation.

Q. And that is all you told it tot-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator TALTAFERRO:

Q. You say you overheard this conversation ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was not directed to you? You were not all there talking

together about this matter?-A. Sir?
Q. These people that. were collected at the time you speak of were

all talking among themselves, or did you overhear something that
some of the party were saying?-A. I was standing at the corner
there and they were collected around the corner-at this corner.

Q. Those people were ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were one of the party ?-A. I happened to be there; yes,

sir.
Q. Then why do you say you overheard it?-A. Well, I thought

that was the proper way to put it.
Q. Were there any efforts made to conceal at all what was being

said?-A. None whatever.
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Q. Were they not talking right out to everybody that was in the
crowd?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you call that overhearing a conversation ?-A. I probably
should have said "heard."

Q. So that you wish to correct that expression--A. Yes, sir; it
probably would be better.

Q. Did you join in the conversation?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you Epeak to anybody ?-A. I asked Mr. Falgout who those

two gentlemen were?
Q. And he told you t-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator OVERMAN :
Q. Do you understand Mexican t-A. No, sir; I do not.
Q. Did not Padron speak to you through an interpretert-A. No,

sir; he always spoke to me in English.
Q. Good English -A. Not good English; but he can speak Eng-

lish.
By Senator TALIAFERRO:

Q. Did you examine this dirk?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you handle it?-A. No, sir.
Q. Then how are you able to describe itt-A. It was passed around

through the crowd.
Q. t was passed to everybody in the crowd but you -- A. Every.

body that reached for it got it I guess, in turn.
Q. But you did not reach for it t-A. No, sir.
Q. And yet you have described it with great accuracy here to-

day ?-A. It 'Was as close to me as this gentleman is here [indicating
the stenographer].

Q. You say Padi on speaks English I.-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator WAlRNER:

Q. He speaks it quite well, does he not-A. Broken.
Q. Quite well ?-A. I can understand him very well.
Senator OVERMANq. Anybody could understand himI

By Senator WARNER:
Q. You had known him some time-A. From the time I had been

there, all the time I had been there. I had seen him as a policeman.
He was a policeman on duty on Elizabeth street.

Q. You knew him -A. Yes, sir.
Q. He seemed to be a quiet and peaceable man -A. I never knew

anything against him.
Q. You were there how long-A. Two years and six months.
Q. And you had seen him; you were downtown, and you would

see him frequently V-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And talk with him -- A. I can't say that.
Q. And the lieutenant of police, you knew something of him?-

A. I had seen him.
Q. And you knew something of his reputation there, did you, as

an efficient, honest, reliable mant-A. I can't say that I did. [ never
heard anything against him or for him.

Q. Neither for nor against him -A. No, sir.
Q. He was there in the crowd. What did he say V-A. He didn't
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say a word; at least, I didn't hear him. He may have spoken in
MAexican, but I would not understand that.

Q. He may have spoken in Mexican f-A. He may have.
Q Did he take the knife ?-A. I do not think so.
Q. Did he see the knife?-A. Oh, certainly; could have seen it.

He was standing right alongside of Padron at the time. They both
came up together.

Q. And you say it was a kind of novelty I-A. It seemed so.
Q. And it was passed around ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was there novel about itf-A. It seems they made the

remark that they had never seen one like it before.
Q. A knife like that f-A. It was not a knife, but a dirk.
Q. I know, but a dirk knife f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They never had seen one like it beforef-A. That was the ex-

pression; yes, sir.
Q. The blade was how long f-A. I should say fully 6 inches.

By Senator OVERRAN:
Q. You say you were first sergeant in the Twenty-sixth In.

fantry I--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And now you are a private f-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator WAnERa:
Q. How long since you reenlisted f-A. I reenlisted on the 14th of

This year f-A. This year.

Senator VARNER. That is all, I think.
By Senator FoRAKFi:

Q. You retained your rank of sergeant until your term of enlist-
ment expired and you were discharged from the Twenty-sixth -
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you have any trouble at all f-A. No, sir.
Q. Have you your discharge ith you I-A. No, sir.

By Senator OVEMAN:
Q. If ou had stayed in that regiment, you could have retained

your ranU a-, sergeant f-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FoRAKER:

Q You preferred your old regiment f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had served three terms of enlistment in it, and wanted to

go back to it f-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator TAIJAFERRO:

Q. Where did this conversation about the knife occur; where were
they standing f-A. Right at the corner, in front of the Merchants'
National Bank; that is the first bank out of the post from Browns-
ville, just on the corner, of, I think, Twelfth and Elizabth streets.

By Senator OVERRAN:
Q. Had you taken any drinks that day I-A. I do not drink at

all, sir.
By Senator FoRAHER:

Q. You do not drink at all, do you, Sergeant?-A. No, sir.
Q. Now let me ask you another question. You were asked whether
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or not any powder stains were ever found in the chamber of a qun,
and I understood you to say that burnt powder seemed to get into
the magazine?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that might come in from the firing of one shot or half a
dozen shots as well as from 50 shots, might it not?-A. Well, it might
take some time for any amount of it to collect in there.

Q. I will ask you if when the extractor pulls the exploded shell
back into the magazine, if that is not when the gas or burnt powder
might escape from the bore into the chamber?-A. If I said burnt
powder, I want to correct that. I should have said that it was un-
burned powder.

Q. Unburned powdert-A. Yes, sir; unburned powder.
Q. I wish you would look at the chambers of these two guns that

were submitted to you a while ago, and see in what condition they
are.-A. (After examining gun.) I can see no evidence of it in this
gun at all.

By Senator WAnE.ER:
Q. What do you say ?-A. I can see no evidence of it, no traces of

it at all, sir.
Q..Do you see any traces of it on the other one?-A. (After ex-

amining the other gun.) No, sir.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. You can see no traces of powder in either of those guns-
A. No, sir.

Q. Now, I will ask you if, when the bolt goes forward and the
cartridge is exploded, and then the man in charge of the rifle draws
the bolt back, if the ejector, as it is called, does not seize upon it and
pull it back into the chamber, opening up the barrel into the chain-
ber -A. When the bolt is drawn back the shell will come back.
It is released here. When this thing throws it up, and it flies out
[indicating], there is no particular direction that it will fly in. They
inay fl in any direction.

0. that is, the shells may fly in any direction, but this is drawn
back so as to open up the barrel [indicating with gun] ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. One shell is pulled back here to be thrown out, and then there
is a clear entrance from the chamber into the barrel ?-A. Yes, sir.lQ. ave you ever observed any gases or anything escaping, after
firing, from the barrel into the chamber?-A. So, sir; no gas.

Q. It all goes forward, does it ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I only asked for information.f By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. I understand from you that this is invariable; that to clean a
gun immediately after it is fired is a simple matter, and it looks
clean; but later on, and invariably, the gun will show signs of pow-
der?-A. It will look worse than before you started to clean it.

Q. Is it possible, then, to clean a gun immediately after it has been
fired so that it will remain clean, say six months-perfectly clean in
the barrel I-A. I never had that experience, sic.

Q. In all cases the discoloration and dullness will come back, and
the gun has to be cleaned at some time afterwards to make it per-
fectly clean --A. Yes, sir; that is my experience.
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Q. So that after firing a cartridge, if you clean it, it may pass
inspection at that time?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. But in a week or a month it will need cleaning again?-
A. Well, our experience is this, sir: We watch them very closely two
or three days afterwards, and we clean them very thoroughly two or
three days afterwards; and we finally get them so that we will not
have to draw a rag through them in probably six months. It de-
pends on the climate you are in.

By Senator LODGE:
Q. Just one question. This new smokeless powder fouls the barrel

in a very different way from the old-fashioned black powder-
A. Yes, sir; I think so.

Q, Suppose a gun is cleaned and then set aside for three or four
days and then looked at, will not the barrel look a oul again? Will
not the stains reappear -A. Yes, sir.

Senator FORAKER. They will not reappear, however, if the gun is
thoroughly cleaned?

The WTNESS. You ate spc-aking about cleaning the gun once?
Senator LODGE. Cleaning the gun once.
The WITNE S. Yes, sir.
Senator OVER VAN. Cleaning it for an ordinary inspection ?
The WITNMSS. Yes, si'.

By Senator LODOE:
Q. So that if you clean it two or three hours after it is fired and

then set it aside, the barrel will become foul again if it is not cleaned
again? -- A. That is my experience, sir.

By Senator FORARER:
Q. But if the gur is thoroughly cleaned, as you would clean it if

you were to work on it thirty minutes, that gun would not become
foul again? If the gun were as thoroughly cleaned as it might be
in thirty minutes, then it would not become foul again, as I under-
stood you to say ?-A. It will reappear.

By Senator TALIAFERRO:
Q. In other words, it is impossible to clean it in just one cleaning,

so that im a day or two afterwards it will not look foul ?-A. Well,
I will not say impossible, because they might take considerable time
on it and might get it out; but I have never devoted enough time to
my gun so that I ever got it clean.

Q And yon have devoted as much as thirty minutes?-A. More.
Q. More than thirty minutes?-A. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. In your gun it has always reappeared again, so as to require a

second cleaningf-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. The gun before you which you think is the cleaner, can you tell
whether that-gun has been cleaned at all from the present appear-
ance of itt-A. No; I would not like'to say.

Q. Would your gun become as dirty after you had spent thirty
minutes in cleaning it-would your gun become anything like as dirty
as that gun is?-A. I don't think it would become as foul as that
gun is.
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Q. Neither one of these guns would pass the inspection of an officer
whom you have ever served under, as I understand you ?-A. Neither
one of them; no, sir.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. The one that is not so foul as the other, could you tell whether

that would pass an inspection soon after it had been cleaned, four or
five hours afterwards?-A. No, sir.

Q. So that might have been cleaned so as to pass inspection ?-
A. You can wipe a gun out so that it will pass inspection a very short
time after.

Q. Did you ever try the thong and brush -A. I did when they
got it first. The one that I have got now has never been out of my
gun.

Q. Would it not be possible to take that thong and brush, and if
the string did not break, take a rag and pull it through there, and
then clean the gun sufficiently for it to be inspected, say two hours
after the shooting, if it had only been shot five times?-A. Well, my
judgment would be that with the thong and brush you could not.

Q. If the string did not break?-A. I have tried it on the range,
firing between different ranges, to clean it, when we first got it.

Q. Did vou try it with the rag?-A. Yes, sir. I may say, sir, that
in firing at the target, between different ranges, I always attempt to
clean my gun as well as I can, to get as much of the gase and lead
out of it as I can, before I fire at the other range, but I never could
do anything with this thong and brush, sir.

By Senator PErrus:
Q. What was your occupation before you went into the Army?-

A. Carpenter.
Q. W here?--A. Tn Michigan.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. Where did you enlist?-A. Louisville K t.
Q. How did you happen to go to Louisville, Ky., to enlist?-A. I

left the north on account of it-being so cold came down to work for
the winter, and when I went down through the Southern States I
found I could get no employment there.

Q. What Southern States had you been in before you went into
the Army?-A. Kentucky, and I have been down at Birmingham,
Ala.

Q. Senator Pettus's State?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did you stay in Birminghaml-A. I stayed there a

little over a week, sir.
Q. Where did you go then ?--A. I came back to Louisville, Ky.
Q. How long aid you stay there?-A. I stayed there from some

time in November, I think, until January, the latter part of Jan-
uary. I worked there for a Mr. H. H. Thornberry, who was a law-
yer, I believe, in Louisville, KY.

Q. Worked as a carpenter for a lawver?-A. No, sir; he had a
small home just outside of the city, near Jacob Park, and he employed
me to do such work as was to be done around there. I was willing
to do anything. I could not get any employment.

Q. You were not carrying on your trade there at all I-A. At the
same time I did some carpenter work for him. I put up a stable for
him.
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Q. Where did you work before you went to Louisville--A. Bad.
axe, Mich.

Q. Were you raised in Michigan I-A. No, sir.
Q. Where were you raised I-A. Canada, sir.
Q. How long were you in Michigan ?-A. Something like six years.

TESTIMONY OF "AMES W. NEWTON-Colored.

JAmEs W. NzwToN, colored, being first duly sworn, testified as
follows:

By Senator FolRtAw:
Q. State your name in full.-A. James W. Newton.
Q. Were you a member of the Twenty-fifth U. S. Infantry in

August, 19061-A. Yes sir.
Q. Last year--A. Yes, sir.
Q. To what company did you belong?-A. Company C.
Q. Were you with your company at Brownsville, Tex.1-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. How long had you been in the service prior to that--A. About

seven years ant four months.
Q. Where did you first enlist--A. At Greenville, S. 0.
Q. And in what command ?-A. In the Twenty-fourth Infantry.
Q. And how long did you serve there ?-A. I served in the Twenty.

fourth Infantry five years, eleven months, and five days.
Q. Then you served two enlistments?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the exact time, you say -- A. Five years, even

months and five days.
Q. ifow did you a ppen to be discharged before the expiration of

your full term -- A. The first time I was discharged on account of
short remaining term, for the convenience of the United States
Government.

Q. That was the first enlistment?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the second time you served out your enlistment in full?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then you reenlisted in the Twenty-fifth ?-A. Yes sir.
Q. In Company C--where was it that you reenlisted tiis last

tine--A. In Fort Missoula, Mont.
Q. Were both regiments there, the Twenty-fourth and the Twenty-

fifth f-A. No sir
Q. How did you happen to enlist in the Twenty-fifth; was the

Twenty-fourth there 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where wis the Twenty-fifth 1-A. The Twenty-fifth was in

Fort Niobrara, two battalions.
Q. And when you were discharged from the Twenty-fourth at Fort

Missoula you went from there to Fort Niobrara and enlisted in the
Twenty-fifth, is that itt-A. No, sir; I reenlisted at Fort Missoula
for the Twenty-fifth.

Q. How did you come to change regiments--A. I thought that the
Twenty-fifth was going back to the Philippine Islands before the
Twenty-fourth, and I intended to go back to the Philippine Islands
with them. 

Q. Had you served in the Philippine Islands--A. Yes, sir; on
the first enlistment.
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Q. You had been there with the Twenty-fourth --A. Yes, sir.
Q. During your first enlistment?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when did you return from the Philippinest-A. Febru-

ary, 1902.
Q. You were with your company when it left Fort Niobrara, were

you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And went to Fort Brown ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It has been testified here that there was some trouble in Browns-

ville between a man by the name of Tate and a soldier by the name of
Newton who belonged to Company C. Are you the soldier?-
A. Yes sir; I am.

Q. Please describe to us what occurred. Tell us all about it in your
own way. First, let me ask you when it was, if you can tel It-
A. The 5th of August.

Q. On the 5th day of August, 1900 ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You remember what day of the week that was?-A. It was on

a Sunday, if I am not mistaken.
Q. About what time was it-what o'clock?-A. Between 8 and 9

o'clock, as nearly as I can recollect it.
Q. In the eveing?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it before or after dark?-A. After dark, sir.
Q. Well, now, where did it happen?-A. It happened below the

post-office, sir; in that section.
Q. Can you tell us on what street the post-office is situated ?-A. I

don't know but one street; I think it is Elizabeth street. That is the
only street I know there.

Q. Is it situated on the street that leads out from the gate of the
garrison ?-A. I think it is, sir.

Q. At your left is a map hanging on the wall [referring to the
map]. This is the reservation. Ilere are the barracks. That is
Elizabeth street.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Here is D barracks, and B barracks, and C barracks, and the
unoccupied barracks.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. The guardhouse up here, the hospital over here, the officers'
quarters over here, and the administration building here. Now,
where is the post-office? Is it on this street that you enter when you
go out at the gate and proceed in a straight direction 1-A. Yes, sir;
I think that is the street it is on, sir.

Q. You think it is. Well, about how far from the garrison is the
)ost-office situated, if you can tell-A. I think it is three or four

blocks, more or less, sir.
Q. You don't know exactly 1-A. No, sir.
Q. You were not familiar with the streets there--A. No, sir.
Q. How long had you been at Brownsville f-A. I had been there

ever since mv battalion arrived there.
Q. Only about a week prior to this time, I suppose ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The testimony is that you arrived there on the 28th of July?-

A. Y s, sir.
Q. And this was the 5th of August?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you been around through the town any, up to that time ?-

A. I think I had taken a walk about three times.
Q. Had you become familiar with the streets?-A. No, sir; not

veg. Or with the location of the buildings?-A. No, sir.
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Q. Well, this was Sunday evening, August 5, between 8 and 9
o'clock. Where were you going, and were you in company with any-
body; and if so with whom ?-A. With Private Frank J. Lipscomb.

Q. Was he of that same company -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you going?-A. We were taking a walk, and had

been by the post-office, sir.
Q. You had been by the post-office?-A. Yes, sir; and on the way

from there up the street.
Q. And you were beyond the post-office, were you, going from the

garrison ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you armed ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Neitherof you ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you have any kind of weapon?-A. No, sir.
Q. Were either of you drunk?-A. No, sir.
Q. Had either of you been drinking?-A. No, sir.
Q. It was Sunday evening. Well, now, what occurred? Just tell

that in your own way.-A. As we passed beyond the post-office here,
there was a party of ladies standing on the sidewalk, and they were
standing in such a position that we had to walk by file in order to
pass them, and as I passed them I said something to Frank-I have
forgotten what it was-and when I looked.around this way again,
why, some one had drawn back, and as I turned that way he struck
me with a revolver and knocked me down.

Q. Did you pass through that crowd of ladies?-A. No, sir.
Q. Standing on the sidewalk?-A. No, sir; between them and the

fence.
Q. You went between them and the fence?-A. Yes, sir; they

standing around to my left-to our left-and we had to walk by
file in order to keep from pushing against them.

Q. Were you going from the post still ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. On which side of the street were you-the right-hand side as

you went. out?-A. The right-hand side; yes, sir.
Q. And the ladies were standing on the sidewalk?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And there was a space to the right between them and the

fence?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Between the sidewalk and the fence?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when you came up you say you stc)pped off towards the

fence and passed around in single filet-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you strike any. lady --A. No, sir.
Q. Or jostle any lady ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Or touch any lady I.-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you try to go through the crowd of lIdis?-A. No. sir.
Q. Did you speak to any of the ladies?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you speak to anybody?-A. No one at all, only my com-

rade who was with rae, sir.
Q. Did you know the man was going to strike you until he did

so-A. No, sir.
Q. What was it he struck you with ?-A. It was a revolver, sir.
Q. And what effect did it have on you ?-A. It knocked me insen-

sible for a few second.
Q. You fell ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'Then what did you dot-A. After I came to myself he was

covering me with his revolver, and he told me to get up and leave.
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By Senator OV'EnICAN:
Q. I understand you went between the ladies and the fence?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could you not have gone out on the other side, next the street

and got past?-A. Not without walking out in the street.
Q. You could have stepped out in the street. How many ladies

were there there?-A. There seemed to be a party of about six or
eight.

Q. Six or eight ladies standing right there. You could have
stepped off the sidewalk without aly trouble?-A. 'here was room
enough.

Q. There was room enough for you to run between the ladies and
the fence?-A. Yes, sir; without disturbing them.

Q. You did not want to get off the sidewalk?-A. No, sir; I did
not think it was necessary, as there was room to pass.

By Senator FOICAKER:
Q. You could pass to the right of them, between them and the

fence, without touching an yy -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Tate has testified two or three times in regard to this mat-

ter. I read from an affidavit, or a statement made by him, found at
page 89 of Senate Document 155, which was an exhibit of the report
made by Major Blocksom. I want you to follow me as I read this
and state whether or not it is true. Mr. Tate says:

On Sunday evening, August 5, 1900, at about 9 o'clock, I was walking down
Elizabeth street In this city, In conipany with my wife and little daughter, Mrs.
Virgle Wikins, Mrs. I1. Fnlsans, the two Mlses Brulay. and Mrs. IF1ninle
Putegnat. 'The Indies stopped to chat in front of the vacant lot next to the Stow
residence and in front of Capt. Rtobert Dalzell's reshlence. They had stood
there possibly three or four minutes when two negro soldiers cane along the
sidewalk going north. On reaching the ladles, who were standing close together
In the middle of the sidewalk, the negroes. Instead of stepping around them (as
they voild have easily done, since there was the vacant lot on one side and the
street ujon (lie other) pushed and elbowed their way through them, Jostling
and rubbing against them as they crowded through.

A. There was a fence there instead of a vacant lot.
Q. I was goin to ask you. There was a fence there and not a

vacant lot?-A. ¥es, sir.
Q. Have you a distinct recollection of there being a fence there?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of a fence was it?-A. It was a picket fence; what

I presuinie they call a common picket fence, I think.
Q. A common picket fence?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. At any rate, there Was a fence there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The point I particularly want to confer with you about is

whether or *not you did, as he says, elbow your way through the
ladies?-iA. No, sir.

Q. "Jostling and rubbing against them as they crowded
through I "-A. No sir.

Q. That is, you deny that ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q Unqualiledly, do you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He says further:
My wife, who was standing next to me, was rudely Jostled by one of them.

A. No, sir.
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Q. That is not true, is itt-A. No, sir.
Q. He says:

I Immediately drew my revolver and struck one of them-the one who $mtied
my wife.

So he identifies you in that way, if you are the man who was struck,
as the one who jostled his wifeT-A. He is mistaken.

Q. You deny that statement also, do you?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He further says:
The other Immediately took to his heels and ran away.

That was your companion?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Lipscomb. Do you know what your companion did, too?-

A. No, sir.
Q. He further says:
Any statement that I cursed either of these negroes Is unqualifiedly false.

A. He did, sir.
Q. He did curse, did he?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did he say ?-A. He told me, after I had recovered my.

self and made an effort to get up when I seen he had me covered
with a revolver, he told me to " 6 et up and leave, or dann you I
will blow your brains out. I will learn you how to get off the side-
walk when you see a party of white ladies standing there."

Q. Did you make any answer to him ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you swear at him ?-A. No, sir.
Q Or at anybody ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Were you entirely conscious or not, immediately after the blow

was struck you ?-A. Yes, sir; I was conscious.
Q. He did not destroy your consciousness so but that you knew all

the while what you were doing?-A. Yes, sir; after I recovered.
Q. He says:
7 told the one I knocked down that he would probably now know better than

to run into white ladies on the sidewalk.

He made some such remark as that, as I understood you ?-A. No,
sir; he did not make the remark in that manr.er, sir. He made it
with an oath; as I have before said.

Q. At page 2365 of the testimony taken by this committee he tes-
tified in effect the same, as to the circumstances, and as to your
jostling these ladies. All statements of ihat same general character,
namely, that you crowded, through and jostled the ladies; all such
statements as that are untrue, are they?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were asked a moment ago if yau could not have stepped
off on the other side out into the sitree." I'suppose you could have
done that, could you ?-A. I could have (lid so, but there were passing
room there, Senator.

Q. You could have stepped to either side, so far as that was con-
cernedf-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you show any disrespect of any kind whatever to the ladies
or to the man who struck you ?-A. No, sir.

Q. Had you any thought of any difficulty whatever?-A. No, sir.
Q. With him or anybody else ?-A. No, sir.
Q. What did you do in regard to this matter?-A. After I returned

to the post I reported to my company commander.
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.Q. When did you return to your post ?-A. Immediately after-
wards, sir.

Q, Who was your company commander?-A. Captain Macklin.
Q. You went immediately to hint and made a report?-A. Yes,

sir; after I first went to the quarters.
d. Went to your company quarters?-A. To the company quarters

first, and then from there to his quarters.
Q. What did you go to your company quarters for?-A. I wanted

to wash some blood off my face.
Q. Did the wound blee?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Bled down over your face?.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You went to Captain Macklin aid reported to him; told him all

about it, did you?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did he say?-A. He said that he would report the facts to

Major Penrose.
Q. Did you take any further steps in regard to the matter?-

A. No, sir; no more than that I went to the hospital and was sum-
moned by Major Penrose, I think the next day, to make out an affi.
davit, something like that.

Q. You were summoned by Major Penrose himnlf?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The following day?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go to Major Penrose when you were thus sunnoned ?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was to give a statement of the facts ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know what steps he took, or what he said he would do

about it?-.A. Yes, sir; I know what ho said he would do.
Q. What did he say ?-A. Ile said that he would report the facts, I

think it was, to the collector of custonis-no, sir; I did not know
who the man was, and he first had to find Out. So the hospital
corps man, Sanborn who dressed my wound the next day, asked me
who struck me and I told him I didn't know who the man was.
He asked me," Was he a tall man? " I told him " Yes." "Wearing
avery broad-brimmed hat?" I said, "Yes." Said he. "I think I
know who he is. I think he is the same fellow who has been boating
up the Twenty-sixth Infantry around here."

Q. Said what-A. "I think he is the same fellow that has been
beating up the Twenty-sixth Infantry around here."

Q. Who said that, Sanborn ?-A. Yes, sir; of the hospital corps.
Q. He was the hospital attendant ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is he the man who waited on you ?-A. Yes, sir; the next day.
Q. Do you know a hospital attach by the name of IV. C. Nolan ?-

A. No, sir; Sanborn is the only one that I know of.
Q. Sanborn ?-A. Yes sir. I was dressed by some one the same

night that I was struck, but I don't know who he was.
Q. Getting back to that., after you were struck you went back to

your barracks and washed the blood off your face before you went
to your captain's quarters, Captain Macklin, and reported to him ?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then you said something about going to the hospital?-
A. Yes. sir; I did go to the hospital the same night.

Q. Went up to the hospital right after you reported to the cap-
tain--A. Yes, sir.

Q. And what did you go there fort?-A. To get it dressed, sir.
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Q. To get your wound dressed ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can t you tell me to whom you reported -when you got there?-

A. To the hospital?
Q. Yes.-A. I don't know, sir. I was looking around trying to

find some one, and I think I went around to the dispensary, and I
knocked on several doors, and they had gone to bed. He got up and
asked me what was the matter and I told him I was hurt, and he
lighted the lamp and said, "Let-s see;" asked me how did I come by
this wound, and I told him I was knocked in the head with a six-
shooter, and he asked 'me who was it did it, und I told him I didn't
-know.

Q. Who was that man that you had that convwation with ?-A. It
was the man who dressed the' wound that night.

Q. Do you know who that man was?-A. I don't know his name,
sir.

Q. Well, where was it you saw Sanborn, whom you mentioned a
moment ago, and what was it you said to him?-A. The next day I
went on sXck report, and the surgeon sent me to the dispensary to
have the wound dressed the next morning.

Q. That was the next day?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then you saw Sanborn ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he asked you to describe this man ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when you described him as a tall man, and so forth, he

made the remark-what was it?-A. lie said, " Ye.4; I think I know
him; he is the same one that has been beating up the Twenty-sixth
Infantry."

Q. The Twenty-sixth Infantry ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. W. C. Nolan tetiflea that the night you were hurt you came to

the hospital, and this is what he says. I read first from the testimony
of W. C. Nolan as taken by Mr. Purdy and reported at page 125 of
the Purdy testimony, Part II of Senate Document 155. Mr. Nolan
testifies:

I was on night duty at the hospital that, nlght--cnme up to the hosplitnl that
night. After I had gone to bed I saw a man out on the front porch nid he did
not qeem to know where he was going. I got up and went to the door, nd
asked what the trouble was, and he slid, "I am hurt."

Do you remember meeting a man in that way and having that kind
of a conversation?-A. No. sir; he had gone to bed, and I had to
knock at several doors and ring bells to get them up.

Q. Finally somebody did come there ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were out on the porch when somebody came to you?-

A. Yes, sir; in the rear.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. And he had gone to bed ?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FoRAIKER:

Q. He had gone to bed, had he?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He says:
I walked Into the dispensary and sat him down In a chair and looked at him

and found that his face was all covered with blood, and he had several cuts
about his head.

Was your face still covered with blood ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Was your wound bleeding still?-A. No, sir; my face was not

covered with the blood. I was bleeding slightly at that time.
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Q. Was your wound still bleeding?-A. Slightly bleeding.
Q. How were you keeping the blood from your face I- -A. By my

hat.
Q. By your hat ?-A. Yes, sir; it was pulled tightly on my head.
Q. Might it not have come down onto your.face, as he describes?

How many cuts did you have on your head?-A. Two, sir.
Q. On which side f-A. The lWft, sir.
Q. He says:
I got some water and stuff and washed him off and asked him what was the

matter.
Is that correct ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He said," I got hit in the head with a six-shooter." Is that cor-

rect?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. "I asked a good many questions about the accident, to see if he

had been drunk, as we are supposed to find out about that, and I
don't think that lie was; he did not have any signs of having been
drunk." I understood you to say that you had not been drinking
at all -A. No, sir.

Q. "I asked him how he got that lick, and he said he went by the
post-office and some one ran out and hit him with a six.shooter. I
asked him if that was all that he did-just go by the post-office-arid
he said that it was. I asked him who it was that hit him, and he
said, .' Oh, that's all right; we'll get them sons of bitches some
day'- "-A. No, sir: that is untrue.

Q. You did not make any such statement as that to him?-A. No,
sir.

Q. "I told him then that lie ought not to talk that way. I heard
afterwards that the man who struck him was the man who claimed
that this fellow ran between two white ladies." Now, with the excep-
tion of that remark by you, is that substantially a correct account of
what happened?-A. 'the remarks that I n'iade to the hospitalcorps?

Q. With the exception of what you deny, is the rest of it about
correct?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And did you make any threats to him of any kind whatever?-
A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever make any threats to anybody of any kind what-
ever?-A. No, sir.

Q. Did you make any threats to your captain ?-A. No, sir.
Q. To Major Penrose?-A. No, sir.
Q. To any officer?-A. No, sir.
Q. To any of the noncommissioned officers of your company?-.

A. No, sir.
Q. To any of the men in the company?-A. No, sir.
Q. Where were you on the night of the shooting?-A. I was on

giiard, at the guardlouse.
Q. You were on giard that night?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you on post or off duty when the shooting commenced-

A. Off duty, sir.
Q. You were off duty?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What relief were you on, if you rememberl-A. No. 4, the

third relief.
Q. You were on the third relieffl-A. Yes, sir.

S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 6-40

U
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Q. Do you remember who was corporal of your relief ?-A. Yes,
ir.

Q. Who was he ?-A. Corpi. Anthony Franklin.
Q. Were you asleep or awake when the shooting commencedI--

A. Asleep, sir.
Q. And where were you I-A. I was in the guardhouse, sleeping

near the sally port.
Q. What awakened you ?-A. The reports of firearms first awak-

eied me.
Q. The shooting-A. Yes sir.
Q. That awakened you i-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you got awake and head the firing continuing?-A. Yes,

air.
Q. Had you any intimation until you were awakened that there

was to be any shooting of any kind that night by anybody I-A. No,
sir.

Q. Had you tried to organize any conspiracy to shoot up the town
in revenge for your wound--A. Yo, sir.

Q. Had you ever talked of such a thing or had you ever heard of
such a thing as a lot of soldiers going out to shoot up the town?-
A. No, sir.

Q. That night or any other night?-A. No, sir.
Q. Never had heard of such a thingl-A. No, sir.
Q. Well, you were in the guardhouse when the shooting com-

menced? Now, what did you do, as nearly as you can tell ?-A. When
I got up I heard the sergeant of the gna'rd cidling out, "Guard, out-
side." Immediately after I got outside the call to arms sounded.

Q. Who was the sergeant of the guard?--A. Sergt. James R. Reid.
Q. And you heard lim as soon as you got awake, calling, "Guard,

outside I "---A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go outside I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. As quickly as you could ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was done with the guard ?-A. The guard was fallen in,

sir.
Q. Fell in-the guard was formed ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is, the reserve, the two reliefs that were there?-A. Yes,

sir.

Q. Then what happened further, if you can tell I-A. The sergeant
verified the guard. Then he taken two men and a corporal to send to
No. 2 post.

Q. Two men and a corporal to go to No. 2 post ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was No. 2 post?-A. In the rear of the barracks.
Q. Why did he send anybody to No. 2 post?-A. Because I heard

him calling, " Guard, No. 2."
Q. You heard the sentinel-you could hear him calling, "Guard,

No. 2?"-A. Yes, sir; I cold hear him continuously calling
"Guard, No. 2," sir.

Q. And who was it that the sergeant sent there-who were the
corporal and men?-A. Corporal Burdett, of B Company, and
Private Mitchell, of 0 Company, is one of the privates, but I don't re-
member the other private.

Q. After they were dispatched, state whether or not the bugle was
sounded.-A. Yes, sir; the call to arms was sounded, sir.

Q. Who was the bugler -- A. Musician Robinson.
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Q. Were you there when the call to arms was sounded ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Well, then, what later was done with the guard? How were
they disposed?-A. They were deployed around the guardhouse.
deployed at each corner of the guardlouse, and the rest of it in front.
sir.

Q. Where were you stationed?-A. I was stationed on the side. I
could show you.

Q. I will call your attention to the map. then. There is the guard-
house No. 37 on the map. Do Von We it?-A. Yes, sir. I was sta-
tioned on this corner, sir, the left-hand c.-:ner.

Q. You wore stationed at what corner?-A. This lower corner, sir.
Q. llere?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In front?-A. No, sir; facing the street. facing the fence.
Q. Which way did you face?-A. Out this way, towards the gar-

rison wall.
Q. This red line is supposed to be the garrison wall.-A. Yes, sir;

towards the wire fence.
Q. It is a wire fence there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And a brick wall down here?-A. Lower down, sir.
Q. Behind the bairacks, and you were .. tationed-I Eee there is a

little building marked " fire houi. e?"-A. Ye-. sir.
Q. Where were you with respect to thdat milding?--A. I stood at

this corner. There is a ditch runs there. about 10 feet-
Q. Ten fe,.j from what ?-A. From the gmirdhonse.
Q. Ten fet from the guardhouse, and between the guardhouse and

the fire house?-A. Yes, sir; Iwweei.
Q. And you were stationed there by that ditdhm?-A. Yes, sir;

this side of the ditch.
Q. That is. between the ditch and the gmardhoue?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Anybody there with you?-A. TIhere was a sentinel on the

Ipper corner.
Q. Were you opposite the corner of the guardhouse ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Next to the wire fence out on the garrison road and next to the

parade ground ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the corner to which I point ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were about 10 or 12 feet from tlint?-A. As near as I

call remember, sir. It may not be quite so far.
Q. How were you stationed?-A. Lying down.
Q. Were you told to lie down by anboily; and if so, by whom-

A. By the sergeant of the guard.

Q. Vere all the guard told to lie down ?-A. Yvc. sir.
Q. You were placed there, and you were lying down. Now, was

there somebody Ol6)osite the other corner?--:. Yes,. sir.
Q. And then were others stationed around in the rear?-A. At the

other corners; yes. sir.
Q. And sonny body in frontl-A. Yes. sir.
Q. That is the way the guard were stat ioned ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did you remain there that night ?-A. About an hour

or more.
Q. About an hour, perhaps. In the meanwhile. what did you do

after the firing?-A. The firing ceased after we dployed in such
manumer. sir.

Q. After you were deployed ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Was the sergeant of the guard present there all the while?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were all the corporals of the guard present there ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who were the other corporals besides Corporal Franklin?-

A. Corporal Wheeler and Corporal Burdett.
Q. Did you see all those corporals there ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many men did you see there when the guard was

formed -A. I dont remember, sir, how many men there were.
Q. Were any of the men missing?-A. Not that I know of.
Q. Did you hear of anybody being missing?-A. No, sir.
Q. Where did this first firing that awakened you seem to be

located ?-A. On that side of the garrison, sir.
Q. You say on that side-do you mean out behind the barracks?-.

A. It sounded that way.
Q. Towards the town?-A. Yes, sir; it sounded in that direction.
Q. Couldn't you tell whether it was outside or inside the garri-

son wall ?-A. Not before I awakened, sir; not until we came out from
the guardhouse.

Q. Not until you came out;-A. No, sir.
Q. That is, when you first heard it you could not just tell where it

was?-A. No, sir.
Q. Only that it was down there somewhere in that direction?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you got into position out there near the ditch, 10 or 12

feet away from the guardhouse, stationed there as a sentinel, and
lying down, could you still hear the firing -A. Yes, sir.

Q. If so, where was it?.-A. It sounded in this direction, there,
sir.

Q. That is down along what we call the Cowen alley, as I point
to it heret--A. Yes, sir; it was in that direction.

Q. The firing seemed to go farihcr away from the fort, did it
not?-A. I don't understand.

Q. The firing seemed to go farther away from the fort, did it not,
uptown ?-A. Yes, sir; that is the way it sounded to me.

Q. Now, do you know who did that firing?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you have anything to do with it;?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever request anybody to avenge this striking you by

Mr. Tate ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever suggest anything to anybody, such as going down-

town and punishing anybody for it?-X. No, sir.
Q. I understood you to say you do not know who did the shooting

that night ?-A. No, sir.
Q. ro knowledge of it at all? Have you at any time ever refused

to tell anybody all you knew about it -A. No, sit'.
Q. Then, in short, you had nothing to do with it, and do not know

who did have anything to do with it.?-A. No, sir.
0 Q. You were one of the 12 men arrested, were you not?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. And taken to Fort Sam Houston ?-A. Yes, sir.

'Q. You were visited there by General Garlington, were you not?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you remember his visit to you ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Did you keep from him any information whatever that you

had ?-A. Xo, sir.
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Q. Told him everything you knew did you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You denied to him that you haa anything to do with the shoot-

ing, did you I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And denied that you had any knowledge of anybody who did

have-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you have told that. same story, in that same way, to every-

body else, haven't you ?-A. I did not ha'e as much to say to General
Garlington as I have said here, because he did not require as
much, sir.

Q. lie did not ask you so much 7-A. No, sir.
Q. But you answered everything that he asked you, didn't you ?--

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And have you ever at any time refused to answer any ques.

tions?-A. No, sir.
Q. Have you ever, when inquired of about this, taken on a

"wooden" look 7--A. Sir?
Q. Have you ever, when inquired of about this matter, put on a

wooden " look 6-A. No, sir.
Q. Or a stolid look ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Have you changed your expression in any way on that account

at any timet-A. No, sir.
Q. Charges were preferred against, you that you had participated

in that. Have you at all times been ready to be tried?7-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You ne'er asked that the trial be postponed?-A. No, Sir.
Q. In what capacity did you serve in your company-I mean did

you serve as company clerk.V-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who appoints the company clerk 7-A. The company com-

mander.
Q. That was Captain Macklin?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever have any trouble of any kind with your officersI-

A. Not that I know of, sir.
Senator FoRAKIER. I put in evidence here the record of this witness

as furnished by the War Department and found at page 2G3 of
Senate Document 155.

The matter referred to is as follow:

JAMES W. NEWTON.

Enlisted March 20. 1899: was honorably diqehnrged AS a private of Com-
pany P, Twenty-fourth Infantry, March 5, 1902, for the convenience of the
Government ; elviracter good.

Reenlisted April 5. 1902: was dlsehargedl as a private of Conmp:ny K, Twenty-
fourth Infantry, April 4, 1905, on expiration of term of enlimlmeit; characters
very god.

Reeiililed June 1, 1905; was discharged without honor as a private of Com.
pany C, Twenty-fifth Infantry, November 10, 1900.

By Senator ForAKERn:
Q. Was there a James Newton in Company D?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. lie was a different man altogether ?-A. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. Have you any initial to your nanme?-A. My name, sir, is

James W. Newton.
Senator FoR.KFR. I have put in evidence the record of this witness

as found on page 263 of Senate Document 155, and I call attention to
the fact that the remarks after his discharges, prior to his discharge
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without honor, are, following the first discharge, "character, good ;"
following the second discharge, "character, very good," then, "dis-
charged without honor." Now, at page 222 of the hearing before
this committee I find a copy given of the charge and. specifCations
preferred against this witness, and I put them in evidence in thi,
connection, as follows:

Oharge and 8pcificLtaioI prelferred aga otv Privatc Jamce IV. Newton, Compo'y
C, Tircnty-filth Infanty.

Oharge.-Conduct to the prejudice of good order and military discipline In
violation of the slity-second article of war.

Speilflcatfon.-In that Private James W. Newton, Company O, Twenty-fifth
Infantry, did without authority take from his or other companies stationed at
Fort Brown, Tex.. one (1) ffimgazine rile, caliber .30, model 1003, and did,
singly or In company with other party or parties unknown, take part In a dis-
turbance In the streets of Brovnsville, Tex., in which disturbance one citizen
was killed and another wounded, by loading with ball cartridges and firing said
rif.e in said streets of said town and causing damage to the property of the
Inhabitants of said town. This on or about August 13, 1000.

I. CLAY M. SUPPLIES,
First Lieutenant and liattalion Adjutant,

Twcnly-sith Infantry, Offcer Preferring Charge.

Witnesses: Eergt. James R. Reid, Company B; Sergt. George Jackson, Com-
pany B; Private John I[olloton, Company B; Sergt. Darby W. 0. Browner,
Company 0; Corpi. Charles 11. Madlson, Company 0; Corp]. Willie IL Miller,
Company 0; Private Charles W. Askew, Comipany C; Private Oscar W. Reid,
Company C ; Corpi. David Powell, Company 1); Private James C. Gill, Company
D; Private Joseph I1. Howard, Compainy D, Twenty-fifth Infantry.

In confluenment since August 25, 1900.
Rate of pay, -.
Previous convictions, four-December 2, 1005; April 28, 1900; June 4, 1006;

June 23, 190M.
(First Indorsement.]

Foar SAM IIOUSTOv, TEX., August 28, 1906.
Respectfully forwarded to the military secretary, Department of Texas, rec-

ommending trial by general court-inm-tal. Under paraigrai h 962, Army Regu-
lations, these charges have been iluvestigtted by the undersigned, as far as prac-
ticable with the mean-i at hand, and I aiu of the opinion that It Is doubtful If
the allegations as set forth can be substantiated.

0. J. T. CLAnKr,
Major, Ticenty-sixth Infantry. Connna'di;iV.

Q. I find also this statement following the specifications:
Previous convictions four-)ecember 2, 1905; April 28, 1000; June 4, 10:

June 23, 1900.
Do you know what those convictions were on account of?-.

A. There are some that I remember what they were for.
Q. What was the nature of them-A. The first one that I was

tried for was absence without, leave.
Q. What was that? Do you know what your punishment was?-

A. A fine of $3.
Q. And what were the other punishment.0-A. There was onlv

one I remember of. The next one was for coming in off a practCce
march for foot inspection, and I was in the bathroom before that. ti(ie;
I was told tW go to my bed, and I went. to get a drink of water before
I went there, and was caught in the bathroom. That was a fine of $1.

Q. How much was the punishment in the other two cases, if you
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remember?-A. They were $1 also, but I don't remember what they
were for.

Q. One of those punishments was a fine of $3 ?-A. Yes, sir; that
was the first offense.

Q. And that was for being absent without leave?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Absent from where, from camp or the barracks?-A. Yes, sir;

from the garrison.
Q. One of them occurred at Fort Niobrara I-A. At Fort Niobrara.
Q. And the other punishments were $1 each, were theyl-A. Yes,

sir.
Senator FORAKER. Now, I have sent to the War Department and ob-

tained the official record, which confirms what the witness says, and I
desire to insert here the following letter from the War Department,living the military record of James W. Newton, of the Twenty-fifth

The letter is as follows:
WAn DEPAnTIENT,

Tn. ADwUTANT-GExIASL'S OniMC,
Washington, June S. 1907.

IHon. 3. B. FoRAi u, United States Senate.
SIn: In response to your letter of the 4th Instant, received to-day, In which

you request the military record of James W. Newton, late private, Company 0,
Twenty-fifth Infantry, with special reference to the "previous convictions"
mentioned In the charge and specification for violation of the Sixty-seeond
article of war, four in number, namely, December 2, 1905, April 28, 1900), June
4, 1000, June 23, 106, I am directed by the Secretary of War to advise you
that the record show as follows"

James W. Nevton was enlisted March 29, 1899, and was discharged March
5, 1902, on account of short remaining term of service, a private, Company F,
Twenty-fourth Infantry, with character good.

lie reenlisted April 5, 1902. and was discharged April 4, 1905, by expiration
of service, a private, Company K, Twenty-fourth Infantry, with character very
good.

lie reenlisted June 1, 1905, and was discharged without honor November 22,
1900, per paragraph 1, Slpcial Orders, No. 26, War Departmient, November 9,
1006, a private, Company 0, Twenty-fifth Infantry, service not honest and
faithful.

lie was tried by summary courts as follows:
On December 2, 1905, and sentenced to forfeit $3 of hiq pay; on April 28,

190, and sentenced to forfeit $1: on June 4. 1I10), and sentenced to forfeit $1:
and on June 23, 19M). and sentenced to forfeit $1.

The nature of the offenses for which the soldier was tried by the before-
mentioned summary courts is not of record in the )epartment, and there is no
record of his trial by a general court-martial while serving In Company C,
Twenty-fifth Infantry.

Very respectfully, F. C. ANSWoRTII,
Thc Adlutant-GeneraL.

By Senator Fon.%KEn:
Q. Where are you living now ?-A. Tn Greenville, S. C.
Q. That is your home, is it ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was your home before you went into the Ariny?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. It was testified by General Garlington that you had some kind

of trouble on account of which you were arrested before you went
into the Army. Can you tell us vhat the trouble was?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What W'as it --A. I was coming from a rehearsal one night
and some of my. friends got into trouble, and I was arrested with
the same gang, sir.
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Q. Were you with the party thiit was making the trouble?-A. No,
sir; I was arrested with the same party, by them coming down the
same street which we were coming up.

Q. What do you mean when you say you were attending a re-
hearsal, a rehearsal of what?--A. A rehearsal of a play for the
benefit of the A. M. E. Church.

Q. They were going to give a church benefit ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. An exhibition for the benefit of the church?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they were rehearsing for the play?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you had been there in attendance upon that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you connected with the play--A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what waiay?-A. I was one of the players, sir.
Q. One of the'what ?-A. One that was to take part in the play,

sir.
Q. Do you remember what. the 1lay was?-A. "The Robbery and

Murder of Col. Delmont )e Rosa.*
Q. Where did you get. the text, of that plav?-A. I don't know,

sir. Mrs. Eninia J. Foster produced it. I don't know where she
got it.

Q. How many people were connected with that ploy?
Senator WARIER. Is this important?
Senator FORAHKER. Yes; I want him to tell about it.
A. As nearly as I can remember there was about fourteen.
Q. And you were on your way home from that, were you l-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. You were engaged in that for the benefit of the church?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Had you ever had any trouble of any kind in that conmmnity

before this time?-A. No, sir.
Q. How long was that before you enlisled?-A. I think it, was

over a year before I enlisted.
Q. Iid that trouble have anything at all to do with your enli.st-

ing?-A. No, sir.
Q. You did not enlist to get away from home to escape the law,

or anything of that kind, did you ?-LA. No, sir.
Q. And you have been back home since you were discharged with-

out honor?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And are living in that same community-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you had any trouble there at all f-A. No. sir.
Q. Have not blen arre'ted?-A. No, :i'.
Q. How have you been employed?-A. As a daily laborer, sir.
Q. What kindof labor are you employed at ?-A: Partly paint g

sometimes, sir; and then again working at a hiinibr conpanv.
Q. Working at whatever you can get to work at , "sU'ppose?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say you had nothing to do with the disturbance that led to

the arrest ?-WA' No, sir.
Q. They were people who were ahead of you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were they going home front the rehearsal also?--A. I don't

know, sir. One of the men had left before we had-left the house--
and he went out and got into trouble and brought, us into it the next
day; but we didn't know anything about it, and we were arrested
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the next day. lie called our names, therefore we were arrested and
had to suffer the same as he did, sir.

Q. You had to suffer the same as he did?-A. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIR-MANa:
Q. What was the result of that arrest? Were you convicted of

anything?-A. Yes, sir; a fine of $10.
By Senator FonRAIER:

Q. I was going to bring that out. You were fined, although the
facts were as you have stated?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator OVEIMAN:
Q. What, part did you take in the play?-A. I was a detective.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q• You were the detective?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, did you study the work of detectives in that connection?-

A. Just. as it was in the play, sir; no further than was required in
the play.

Q. You never have acted as a detective except in that casc?-A.
That is the only time. sir.

Q. I understood yon to say that you were downtown two or three
times in Brownsville before you had this trouble with T'ate?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Were you downtown any time after that ?-A. No. sir.
Q. Never'outside again afier that?-A. Not down in that direc-

tion; only just outside of the galrisoll.
Q. AbWut where outside of the garrison?-A. I don't know the

street. It is on this street next to tile wall over there-up above the
guardhouse.

Q. W1hero were you there?-A. At this discharged soldier's saloon,
sir-Allison's saloon.

Q. At Allison's saloon ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When were-you there?-A. I was there Saturday and Sunday

and Monday.
Q. You were there the three days after you were paid, including

your pay (ly?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were paid off on Saturday, the I tl, weren't you ?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. And you were not. out of the garrison except to go to that saloon

after yonl were struck by T1ate?-A. No. sir.
Q. b)id you hear any talk in regard to your being struck by Tate,

either at. the Allison aloon or at any other place. of the character
I have mentioned-that is. discussing it. with a view to revenging
yourselves?-A. No, sir.

Q. Never heard that. Were you in any other saloons downtown?-
A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever try to go into any of thein?-A. No, sir; after
I heard we were not allowed. I did not attempt to go in.

Q. You heard after you went there that you were not allowed to go
into the saloonst-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you have any resentment towards the people of Brownsville
on that account?-A. 'No, sir.
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Q. Did you ever discuss that with anybody as something tliat ought
to be revenged ?-A. No, sir.

Q. You never complained of that to anybody, did you?-A. Sir
Q. You never made any complaint of that, did you, to anybody ?-

A. No sir.
Q. And you never sought to go into any saloon?-.A. No, sir.
Q. Except the Allison saloon, kept by a discharged colored sol-

dier?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Senator Taliaferro wants me to ask you what the trouble was

that you and others were arrested for in Greenville about a year
before you enlisted, when you were going home from the rehearsal?-
A. This fellow struck another with a rock or something.

Q. ite struck a colored man? -A. Yes., sir; they were all colored.
Q. Ile struck another colored man?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He did not strike a white man, did he?-A. No, sir.
Q. White men had nothing to do with the quarrel ?-.A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know what they were quarreling about, or is that'mate.

rial-I do not care anything about that. You need not bother.-
A. No, sir; I did not know tle nature of (lie disturbance.

Q. You were not present and you did not see it. and you only know
what you heard about it afterwards; is that true?-A. Yes, sir.

(At 12 o'clock and 47 minutes . n. the committee took a recess
until 2 o'clock and 30 minutes p. i.)

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The committee reconvened, pursuant to the taking of recess, at. 2
o'clock p. m.

Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Scott. Foraker, Lodge,
Hemenway, Warner, Pettus, Taliaferro, and Overman.

TESTIMONY OF JAMES W. NEWTON (COLORED)-Continued.

By Senator Fo,RA ERt:

Q. Now, Mr. Newton, do you know Sergeant-Major Taliaferro, of
the Twenty-fifth Infantry?--A. Y"es, sir.

Q. lie testified before tis committee. At page 1552 the following
report of his testimony is found:

Q. You heard of this strikIng of Newton, didn't you?-,A. Yes. sir.
Q. Did you pay any attention to that?-A. No. sir; I did not.
Q. Why not?-A. Because Newton was a man who dratlk to excess, and I

thought lie was liable to get into trouble most any place, at any thne, and I
merely thought that he had been downtown drinking and got into a fight dowfn
there and got beat up.

Q. That was his'repttatlon, was It?1-A. Yes. sir; that wa i my opinion of It.

Now, in view of that testimony, I will ask you to state, Mr. New-
ton, whether or not you were in the habit of drinking while you were
t member of the Twenty-fifth Regiment, and whether you drank to
excess while you were a member of the Twenty-fifth Infantry?-
A. Yes, sir; I drank, but not to an excess, sir.

Q. Did you have any fights, or get beat. up, or an. thing of that
kind?-A. Not that I know of, sir.

Q. Tlat is, you would take a drink, would you?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Were you drunk at any time-ever arrested for drunkenness ?--.
A. No, sir.

Q. None of these fine,; of a dollar each was on account of drunken-
,:e-ss-A. Not that I know of, sir.

13v Senator TAt.t.\ rvnuo:
Q. Wouldn't you know-?-A. I have most forgotten what the

.ffenz.es were. Three of theui I do remember, you know, and the
others I don't remember ju-t for what.

By' Senator Fo.%uciz:
Q. In one ease roel were lined $3. I)o you remember what that was

for?-A. Yes, sir; that was for absejcc without leave.
Q. Not (II'l 1Ienne;s?-A. No, sir.
Q. In ,teithr of the other cases was it drunkenness, so far as you

can remenber?-A. No, sir.
Q. You reineimnber abott it ?-.. I renemiber two others, sir.
Q. You remember two of the others?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What. were they?-A. Ou of them was for being out after

(check.
Q. After check?-.\. Yes, sir.
Q. Yes.-A. And the olier was for not appearing at the proper

place for foot il.speetion.
Q. For foot inspection ?-.. For foot inspection, after we had had

one of those practice umrcheS.
Q. And the other you do iot reneniber- A. No, sir; I don't

By Senator OV:RM.x:
Q. How nlIamty times were you arrested while you were a civilian,

in) North Carolina:. ?-A. Onc.t
Q. (lly ojvef You told about that this morning.-A. Yes, sir.
Senator Fonltm . I believe that is till I care to ask now.

By Senator WARNA::
Q. Mr. Newton, the one time you were arrested, which has been

brought out by questions of slator Fortakei. Vou we'e perfectly
itimocent of any charge ticit .--.\. Where was that at, sir

Q. At your hone.-A. At imy home?
Q. Ye..-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were tried before the court ?-A. I was tried and fined;
yes, sir.

Q. And lined ?--k\. Ye:. sit'; a fill,, of $10 I ],:ur to pay.
Q. And (lie charge was assisting somebody ini hitting another with

a rock?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. low i Uiy of you were charged with doing that?-A. There

was eight or n of i.:. [ think, had ji.
Q. Eight or tell of vonl?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. l1ow inany rocks did you hit fle man with ?-A. Ile said he

was stoned, so lie Said.
Q. IHe was stoed?-A. Yes. sir. Some one threw rocks at him,

VIAtl then lie 'Iaid one had hit him with a rock.
Q. And you were not Iicar fhe parties who threw the rocks?.

A. No. sir.
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Q. It was a little strange that you should have been convicted
under those circumstances, was it not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who was the man that was stoned?-A. A man by the name of
Anderson Johnson.

Q. Had you had any trouble with him?-A. Me?
Q. Any of you that were arrested?-A. I had no trouble with him.
Q. Any' of y'ou ?-A. I didn't know, sir. They say that a nan by

the name of Htopkins had trouble with him.
Q. lie left tie rehearsal before the rest of yout?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of this play. What was it, the Robber and what?--A. Yes.

sir; he left before we (lid.
Q. What was this play-it is not important, lut what was it--

the Robber and the wht ?-A. The one which we were practicing
for?

Q. Yes.-A. It was "'T h e Robbery and Murder of Col. Delmont de
Roso."

Q. And when this man was returning from this rehearsal was when
he was stoned?-A. I don't understand you.

Q. It was when yo were returning from one of those rehearsals
that this man claimed lie was stoned by a lot of you?-A. Yes, sir.

Q And you all( several others were arrested for doing it?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. You denied it then?-A. Denied?
Q. Denied th11t you stoned him ?-. Yes, sir.
Q. They all denied it. didn't they?-.+. Yes, sir.
Q. Every one?-A. No, sir .
Q. Did anybody admit that he stoned him ?-A. One said that he

hit him with'ia rotwk ol account of his drawviig a revolver on him.
Q. Drawin-g a revolver.?-A. Yes. sir, but we were named, and

therefore wiad to stiffer the consequences.
Senator F'on.uim. I did not hear that.
The WITNESS. We' were named, T say, and therefore we had to

suffer tile Cons,q uv]nces.
By Se, it oi' W,,,Er::

Q. That is. the .man who was stoned called your name?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. You were nsked if you drank. and you said you never draitk to
excess-A. Yes. sir.

Q. And Olen you were asked if you were ever drimmk. You did not
answer ltat.-A. Not during tle ime I was at Niobrara.

By Senator 'l'.,t.v.rmio:
Q. Not while you were at N iobrara ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator VARNIER:
Q. Where else?-A. It tie Philippine Islands.
Q. While you were on duty?-A. No, sir.
Q. It was while you were here with the soldie.s?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How uiany te ms?-A. We were in ,Manila.
Q. How man ties were vou drunk there?-A. I was drunk sev-

eral times, but I had no trouble about that.
Q. I know, but I just asked you. )id you get into trouble with

the people in the town there ?-'A. No, sir.
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Q. You know Mr. Taliaferro ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was his position in the regiment?.-A. Ile was my first

sergeant, and afterwards my battalion sergeant-major.
Q. Sergeant. major, was he not I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You think that Taliaferro was mistaken in this testimony read

to you by Senator Forakerl-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He said, when he was asked why he didn't pay much attention

to it:
Because Newton was a man who drank to excess, and I thought he was

liable to get Into trouble most timy place, at an tine, and I merely thought that
be had been downtown drinking aud got Into a fight down there and bad gotten
beat up.

A. No, sir.
Q. (Reading:)
Q. That was his reputation, was t?M-A. Y(-, sir; that was my opinion of It.

A. No, sir.
By Senator OvERt.MAN:

Q. You were in Allison's saloon every day after it was opened?-
A. Sir?

Q. You were in Allison's saloon every dayl-A. After it was
opened.

Q. Every day after it was opened you were in there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were you doing in theref--A. They had games going on

in there. such as montecarlo.
Q. 1)id lie have any liquor to sell ?--A. No, sir.
Senator T.r1 Ftt F:mc. Let him tell about the games.
Senator OvE.M.%,x. I ant going to; yes.

By Senator )vEIbINA:
Q. Did you drink atny liquor there?-A. No, sir.
Q. 0113 beer?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were there every day ?-A. Yes, sir; I took a few beers

there; but mostly my going there was on account of the games.
Q. What ganes did you j)lay?-A. Monte.
Q. Monte ?-A. Yes, sir1.
Q. Gambling gamnes?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were gambling?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator TAIAFERII(:

Q. How long were you in the Philippines?-A. Two years and a
half.

.Q. You do not. remember how many times you were drunk there?-
A. No, sir.

Q. You could not keel) account of it.?--A. No, sir.
Q. Did you gamble any in the Philippines?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that you were drunk and gambling in the Philippines?--

A. Not while gambling; I would not be drunk.
Q. You were not drink while you were gambling?-A. No, sir.
Q. Only gambled when you were sober ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did not take anything to drink while you were gambling?-

A. No, sir.
Q. If you had gone out there with those soldiers anui shot up the
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town and shot off the arm of one of the policemen, and killed one of
the citizens, you would have admitted it, would you not ?-A. If I had
did so?

Q. Yes; you would have admitted it if you had done it-A. I
knew nothing of it, sir.

Q. You knew nbthing of it?-A. No, sir.
Q. If you had done it you would have admitted it--A. If I had

done it?
Q. Yes.-A. That I would have admitted it?
Q. Yes.-A. No, sir; I would not have admitted it.

By Senator TALIAFEnRO:
Q. Would you not swear falsely to conceal it?-A. If I did it my-

self, sirt
Q. Yes.-A. Why, yes, sir; if I had did it myself, I would.

By Sencitor WnNER:
Q. You were arrested twice, Fnd two of these arrests were for

being out. a[ter check?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Check is 11 o'clock is it not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what time did you get in that night?-A. I had been in

and went out again.
Q. You had been in and anw.wered cheek and went out again?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was this?-A. This was in rear of A quarters at Nio-

brara.
Q. How did you get out.?-A. lust the plain way of going out.
Q. You just walked out?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. No trouble to get, out after check, was there?-A. No. sir.

They had a patrol out that night, though, when I went out and I
didn't know it.

Q. Patrol out where ?-A. At Fort Niobrara.
Q. Yes; but I say there was no trouble aboiit getting out?--

A. No, sir.
Q. There is no trouble to get out at Brownsville, if you

wanted to?-A. I don't know if there was, if a man wanted to get
out.

Q. I am asking you; there would not have been any trouble to get
out if you had wanted to get out, after cleek ?-A. No, sir.

Q. Any of the soldiers could go out? There was only oiw man
back there, Senti'nel No. 2?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And he had all that range in front and rear of the barracks?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And there would have been no trouble about getting over the
wall and going out after check, would there?-A. I guess there
wouldn't be.

Q. Without his seeing or knowing anything about it?-A. I guess
there wouhc't be.

By Senator OVERNMAN:
Q. What sort of an association h.pvc you in the Army, if you have

one. for the soldiers to stan( by each other if they get into roiiblc ?-
A. Not any that I know of.

Q. Haven't you any association ?-A. Not that I know of.
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Q. Don't you know of an association in the Army for the soldiers
to stand by each other?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You talked that among each other?-A. After the firing oc-
curred I heard them talk about that.

Q. After the firing occurred you heard them talk about that each
man must stand by the other?----:A. Nothing like that.

Q. What was that?-A. They were wondering who did it.
Q. Nothing was said about that they must stand by each other?-.

A. I never heard anything to that effect, sir.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. This day you were knocked down, you and Lipscomb were to-
gether--A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long had you been away from the post?-A. We had been
away from the post three-quarters of an hour, as near as I remember.

Q. Where had you been ?-A. We had been up near this saloon
which I am speaking about now, where Allison was keeping, but it
was before he opened, I think. Down by the post there is this street,
Elizabeth-I don't know the names of the streets, but I know Eliza-
beth. We came from the post-office and were on the way from the
post-office. We had left the post-office, going out that way.

Q. What time did you go out of the barracks the post?-A. We
went out somewhere about 8 o'clock, as near as f can remember.

Q. And this striking of you was 9 o'clock?-A. Somewhere be-
tween 8 and 9. I can't say positively, because I had no timepiece.

Q. And where had you gone in the meantime?-A. I don't know
the names of the streets, but I could show you which way we went.

Q. You went up towards where Allison afterwards established this
saloon ?-A. In that direction.

Q. And how far in that direction ?-A. We went out above the
wire fence, along about there, sir, above this last quarters, through
in this direction and downwards [indicating on mapi.

Q. You went past the last quarters; that is, the unoccupied quar-
ters-A. Yes, si-; the unoccupied quarters. The map does not
show the street we went.

Q. Then you went uptown, north I-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator Scorr:

Q. Did you go on a street or an alley?-A. This was a kind of an
alley.

Q. There is the alley (indicating on map].-A. We went higher
up than that.

By Senator WA! ,"
Q. 1p beyond Adamn Irt 0 -A. Yes sir.
Q. What were you up there for?-A. dust walking around through

the town.
Q. Where were you going?-A. Just looking around the town.

We were newcomers, and we were just looking around the town.
Q. Making observations ?-A. Yes, sir; just walking around.
Q. What was up there to observe?-A. We were just getting

familiar with the streets, as near as we could, so that if we should
have to go anywhere we wouldn't get lost.

Q. It was not much of a town to get lost in, was it--A. I don't
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know whether it would be or not, but anybody not familiar with, the
place that way they would be apt to get mixed up very quickly.

Q. Get lost, howI If you were out at night ?-A. I suppose you
would.

Q. You didn't expect to get lost in the daytime-A. I suppose not.
Q. You were familiarizing yourself with the streets, so that if you

were out at night you would not get lost ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you expect to be out nights forl-A. Well, going out

on pass.
By Senator PErrus:

Q. How many drinks had you taken before you were kn-cked
down ?-A. I hadn't taken any.

Q. Any beer?-A. I hadn't taken any.
Q. You had not taken a drink that night, of beer or anything

else?-A. No, sir; because I didn't have any money.
By Senator OVENMMAN:

Q. Did you go out in town after you were struck ?-A. No farther
thaki this saloon up here-Allison's.

Q. Allison's?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You didn't go out in the town at all ?-A. No, sir.

By Senator Scorr:
Q. The saloons keep open on Sunday, then ?-A. I think that they

do, sir, if I am not, mistaken.
Q. Speak a little louder.-A. I think that they do, because we

never went in any that night, and I don't remember whether they
were open or not.

By Senator WARNE.:
Q. The Allison saloon kept open on Sundayl-A. That was the

first Sunday he had been there, the 12th.
Q. Where did Allison sleep the night of the shooting up of

Brownsville?-A. I don't know, sir.
Q. Didn't you ever hear?-A. I think that some one said that he

was at his saloon, if I am not mistaken.
Q. Did not some one tell you that he was sleeping in the post?-

A. Not that I know of, sir.
Q. You never heard that?-A. No, sir.
Q. After you were struck you came back and reported it to your

captain?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. To anyone else?-A. After he reported it to Major Penrose,

then I was called upon by Major Penrose to make a statement, after
I told him what the hospital corps man, Sanborn, had said about it.
Then he sent for me and asked me if I knew the man, and I told him
that I didn't, but I thought Private Sanborn did. and Sanborn told
Major Penrose that he didn't know positively whqler his name was
Tate or Bate-there was two of them that did thpt sort of thing to
the soldiers-and lie would try to find out which one it was, and
Major Penrose asked him to find out which one it was, and he said
that he would, and then he told me to keep quiet until he found out
which one was it.

Q. Private Sanborn had told you?-A. Yes, sir; he was the one
who dressed the wound the next morning for me.
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Q. And what was it Private Sanborn told you ?-A. He said that
he thought that he knew who this fellow was; that he had also been
beating up the Twenty-sixth Infantry around there.

Q. He belonged to what company T-A. To the hospital corps.
Q. To the hospital corps?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go to the hospital before you saw Major Penrose ?-

A. Yes sir; both times before seeing him.
Q. You went up there to get your head dressed ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when you got there it was so late, or for some reason,

the man in charge of the quarters had retired, and you had to rap
there some time before you could get him up?--A. Yes, sir; at the
hospital, you mean?

Q. Yes.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About what time was it that you went up there?-A. I don't

know what time it was. I think they go to bed very early, though, at
the hospital.
Q. What do you say?-A. I think it was very early, thotigh.
Q. Have you not any ideal-A. Some time near 10 O clock, I

should say.
Q. Was it not near midnight-A. No, sir.
Q. Ten o'clock, you think ?-A. Yes, sir; somewhere near that time,

I think.
The CHAIRMAN. Witness, the Senators are speaking in a good loud

voice in addressing you, and I want you to do the same. It is very
difficult to hear, and you must speak louder.

The WITFSS. Very well, sir. I will do so. I am a little hoarse,but I will do so.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. They told you a man by the name of Tate or Bate had struck

you ?-A. I don't know exactly the nanie of this man who struck me.
Q. Did you try to find out where Tate or Bate lived?-A. No, sir;

I dildnt try to find out where he lived at.
Q. You did not want to know where he lived? -A. No, sir.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. You went up to this man who was in charge there, a Mr. Nolan,

who was connected with the hosi )tal corps. He says he was on duty
the night that you were hurt, and he says that he had gone to bed ana
you came ip, and roused him up. That is true, is it not?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And he asked you what you wanted, did lie not ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you told him that you were hurt ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is true. And you showed him your head?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where the gashes were?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where the cuts were ?-A. Yes, sir'.
Q. That is true?-A. That is true, sir.
Q. And of course he asked you how you received that?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. And you told him how\ you received it ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is correct, is it I-X. Yes, sir; that is correct.
Q. You told him you got hit in the head with a six-shooer?--

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what else did you tell himl--A. lie asked ine where I was

S. Doe. 402. 60-1, pt 6- 1
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at when I got hit. I told him where I was on Elizabeth street when
I got hit, and he-asked by whom, and I told him I didn't know who
it was.

Q. You told him you were near the post.oflie--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Walking by the post-ofice?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And some one ran out and hit you and you didn't know who it

was?-A. No, sir; I didn't tell him that some one ran out and hit me;
but he asked me what was the reason of his hitting me, and I told him
that I was passing a party of ladies, and that I asked him to tell me
what the reason was, but lie just covered me with a revolver, and I
had to move on.

Q. Mr. Nolan says that when he asked you who struck you, you
said, " Oh, that is all right." )id you say that ?-A. No, sir.

Q. And then you adled, " We will get them s- of b-s some
day."-A. No, sir.

Q. You never told Mr. Nolan any such tlibg?-A. No, sir; I
did not.

Q. flow (lid you feel al)it it? )id you feel J)leasalit abmut heig
struck ?-A. I telt all right after I miiade a report i. Captain Maekldin
and he said that. lie would make a rel)ort to Major PcImn'ose. I thought
it would be carried out.

Q. Did you tell your comrades about it?-A. I told the men in tile
quarters, when I came back, how I got my lead cut, and I told
theml

The CHI IMAN. Witness, again I must tell you that .you 11nst IV-
memiber to speak louder.

Tihe WtNEss. I told the maii in charge of quarters wien I re-
turned.

By Senator VANER:
Q. Who was that?---A. Corpl. Willie II. Miller.
Q. Did you tell anybody elhe?-A. I think some asked me. I re-

tired to bed very quickly afterwards, sir.
Q. That niglt ?;-A. "Yes, sir.
Q. IHad they not gone to bed when you got in that night?-.

No sir.
Q. WhI~at time was it w'hen you got back from the hospital?-A. A

little after 10. They were all in the )ool room at that time, and I
knew by tlt that. taps hadn't. gone then.

Q. You talked generally about it ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you not tell them oiyou were struck without any cause what-

ever?-A. I told them that I was struck without any cause. but aftir
that night I did not have anything more to say abut. it to'them, be-
cause no one didn't question me no more after" that first night.

Q. And this first night, who was in the 0ool room? ey were
all around you and you showed them tie gashes on your liead.'-A. I
remember Corporal Miller.

Q. Did you not talk to the others. didn't you say?-A. I don't
know their names; I have forgotten them.

Q. They were members of your complany-I don't care al)out the
nanes?-_. Yes, sir.

Q. Eight or ten of them ?-A. Yes, sir; I told them how it oc-
curred.
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Q. You told then about tie brutal way in which you lind been
attacked ?-A. I didn't tell them the " brutal way " or anything
like that.

Q. You told them you had been attacked without any cause?-
A. Yes, sill.

Q. And that this man had knocked you down?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Anl cursed you after you were doi ?-A,. Yes. sir.
Q. What did the-y qtiy about i?-A. Th"ev had notlliig to say, only

that it was a poor way to treat a person, or something like that
By Senator Foitmm :

Q. They said it was a poor way to treat a sersoti ?-A. Yes, sir;
that it was a poor way to treat a per.son.

By Senator W.%ImxmCa:
Q. Anything else?-A. That is all I heard. They continued play-

ing pool, those that. were there.
Q. But I am asking you. was there ,qnYlhig else Said ?-A. No, sir.
Q. They just said that it was a poor way to treat it person and

turned arolinll and went to ;layilg pool. and! paid no further atten-
(ion at all?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. The next day votir head was bantdaged Ui)?-A. No, sir; the
bandage was take oil'.

Q. ']'aken oil 'whel ?-A. It caine off during tie ii.,ht.
Q. Then it left the ,car?-A. Yes. sir: but it was fixed over with

absorbent cotton.
Q. You went uip again and had it fixed over with alholmrh'nt cotton,

and puti a bandage around Vour head ?-A. No. sir.
Q. low did it stick there?-A. It had some plaster around it.
Q. I)id amy of vouir colri1ade1( ask von how that eanm;e abollt ?-

A. 'They could not'see it on account (if my hat.
Q. You kept it, concealed ?-A. It was where it could not be seen

after m hat was plt on. a fier hcillg bandaged.
Q. h'I vhodv else at.k you aut hoit ?-A. No. sir.
Q • " Major Penrose?-A. No. sir; Ito one eke that I re-

member.
Q. You never spolce of it a:iain to anvone?-A. No. sir.
Q. Just avoided it ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Why did you?--A. Major Penrose said that lie would see

about it.
By Senator OEn..x:

Q. When you went down to tie barroom that next dny. you talked
about it in tile b:.rromnl. did vm Iot ?-A. No. sir.

Senator Fon.llmlt. When lid lie say lirit he wemit to ti .barroom
(lie next day?

Semiter OvrmM.,,. Ie said that lie vent to a barrolln the next
day.

Senalor 1gm.m ui:n. The salomi mla not opend at tl:mt Iime.
By Senator FIi mt:

Q. 'T'l I i,. l2th. and 113th were hr. only (ays iat the salooll was
opened ?-.-A. Ye-. sir.

Q. When you went ihere--A. Yes, sir.
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By Senator O'E..,
Q. The saloun was ope) oi -unday?-A. Yes, sir; and the morn-

ing of tile 13th.
By Senator IVAn.m:

Q. You were never asked by the rest of them at all ?-A. No, sir.
Q. As to how it happened ?-. Yes, sir.
Q. You felt pleasant about it?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And you were sat isfied?-A. Yes, sir; after Major Penrose

said( that lite would see almilt it. I felt satisfied about it.
Q. When voil heard tle shooting that Iight. where was tle shoot.

ing, the night of the 1:3th .?-A. It was somewhere in the town, as
near as I could judge, sir.

Q. How far uptown ?--., I Could inot say.
Q. How far iway f'oi thie halT'iCs?---.k. Thi first I had heard,

after I had got oln the omitsi(l, of thie gill'dliouse, it sent ed very
close to .t he barracks. inid tihl town. ;ollei'Wl're.

Q. Clove to theil barracks and the towii --. Yes, sir.
Q. Which was it liv'arest to?--,. I meai oil the other side of the

barracks, in the rear.
Q. Bet weeui the lirraiks and the town?-A. Yes, Sir.
Q. 'ihlat is, ill (lie'oill r ?---.A. Tlibat is tile directioli it sounldeI to

me [indivatigi.
Q. That is', ie road downi bv the bairl'acks?--A. Yes, sir; it

sounded ill that direction.
Q. '[iat is the first shooting you heard?-A. That is lie first I

heard, sir.
Q. It s oliided like hlifli-llowe'r mill. (lil it lilt ?-A. I don't kiow

what kind they were, sir.
Q. You hll e lelI ill tile Arlix. six yea-il's?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And vim have heard iig!-OMTw1 iis diseLharefed?-,\ Yes,

sir; but von i 't tell very well the ditl,ie Iiet blwiee-li
Q. Bet ween ?- -. , E.e'li-illy whell one is kiuid of excited. sir.
Q. I)il yoll hiave alli illeW whetlitl lioN' were ligh-iow'er gnllls

or not 2-S. Nolte whatever. sir'.
Q. i0l MIIhi inot tell mliethler ihy were 0 illlis, pistols, or

rifles?- - . N o. lli. 
k"%

Q. Wlhat do i'ol sa ?---.\, No. sir: I coilld iot Iell.
Q. Now iii. shootili'g yoll .iy .eliPd lit i, there in the road back

of the iharrckl ?-A. 'l'hnt is lil, Wly it smilile(hd v'lheii I was first
awakened, as I lbefoi'e statl Id, Sir,.

Q. Tihen tile ,.liootiig welt UtlllO~i ?-,. Yes. Sir: it soullded as
if so.

Q. Alini it ('litiiiliiil i li Siae ki iid of shootilg-t hat is. it was
vollevs?--A. -No. sir: it .iunldllhd :allierilig to lle, sir.

Q. slak it little loideriI. u.-. It Sollilded scatiering to miv--
like setler'iig _llot- to lit,. sir. m';i. the wiay it soiindled in town after
I heard till' filr.t Ii'ring.Q. What~i wastll., lfil'.,-i firili 7 ,r wollhey.?-A, It soililided like thiat

when I iil':t awi'zikelied.
Q. And after that it wa. tle .il, chariil'iaer of inu, iwas i lit ?-

A. It sealed So, sir'.
Q. Ye-. Did vom not lhear any .hiot: lired inside of the barracks?--

A. Ntit ihat I know of. sir.
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Q. But you heard the call. "Guard, No. 2? "-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And you heard no shots whatever inside of tie barracks?-

A. Not that I know of, sir.
Q. How long did that shooting continue?-A. As near as I could

judge it. to be, at, least. ten or twelve minutes. more or le.s.
Q. Near that time, wits it iot ?-A;. Ye.s. sir1.
Q. Well, now, did you mnke aiy inquiry as to who were doing the

shooting?-A. That pight, sir?
Q. Yes.-A\. No, sir; I never thought about flint. sir.
Q. You were in there mnd wAere pItced as a seitiniel and were ofr

dered to lie dow!) on (lie ground ?-A. Yes, Sir.
Q. And you heard all this shooting and never thought anytling

about who was doing the shooting?--,\. Yes. sir: because I wasn t
close enough to anybody to ask theil or to have ally conver.,ation
with them. &

Q. W1 ere you not close eimoigh .o tl sergeant of the guard when
he was there,?-A. Yes, sir; Iliv .-eruieant of the guard was there. but
he had to deploy his mel:. and I was (Ieving orders at. that time.

Q. You were obeying orders. ln(I tle guards came out and the
others caine out. l:d Ioil forced ?-.A. Ye, siir.

Q. And were coitited ?-A. 'Yes. sir.
Q. Hlow long did hit take?-A. I (lol'( know how long, sir.
Q. You heard1 the call to arms ?-.. Yes. sir.
Q. You1 heard nill lint 7-A. Y S,ir.
Q. Ald :ill this sholiig wA,s going o -i ?-,. Ye .sir.
Q. A id you never asked , one of your comrade. the clnuse of the

shootillg?-6A. No. sir: inot until it a1s over.
Q. I asked A-oil ihat light. before ll we.tit nild ltiv dowlt. anl you

said you did not.-A. I und(erAtto(l you to say while i wais going oi.
Q. (ih! Blit Vol] were tiot or(hlved to go 6back .'ll(I lie (lown while

it was going oi. It was over tit that time ?-A. That is what I
uniiderstood 1'i i to sav. siX'.

Q. After it was o%('er. did you ask MiiVOne-A. After t was over
I asked. But I ui(lerstood AouI to say w%:hile it was going on.

Q. If Vou! understood ine ihat wv:'yv that is all rigit. Excuse e.-
. Yes. ir.
Q. A ftei it was over. whom did you ask?-.t• Afler it wa all over

I asked M'veral. We were sitting there oii the bench after we, cane
off gil'iJ. aiild we w'er, t alking about AVlio didi it. allid nobody N'emed
to know.

Q. Nobody there?-,. Nobody -seei(1 to know. a11d then I re-tired to I)e€.

Q. What do voll sav?-A. f went to 6d ufieiw:lrds: after I asked
and gained it() illfoliiiation. I weiit to bed.

Q. W hat did Voll ak?--A. I asked 1heiii did tCiv" know whlat was
all tllt rackto go(ilig (i] allnd soiiie Said ley didn't know.

Q. ''hev didn't knowT--A. No. sir: thiy (lidl't sevill to know;
nid the le ,ore I iiquire(1 tle le. iifwli ,Iin I received.

Q. 'Thi e ( l yoili inquired lihe lo..s informal 1ioi VOil received?-
k. Yes. sit': st what wIIas goinmr on. as no oell i 'ew.

Q. Who refwieud to give roul ififoriimation. if aTtiv'tie?-A. hosee
that (lidlit kiliiw and ('olClh4't sav.

Q. Aoli d-',, ilid flol know? 'l'lev coild not very well give you
in fori'iiiatIi(,J n ,,,.- . Yte: :it; a lld I lIo-c were tlie only ,nets I i. sked.
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Q. Did you ask t e sergeant of the guard?-A. No, sir; I hadnothing to say to him about it.
Q. Did you ask the corporals?-A. Two of the corporals were

present at the time I was in conversation, Burdett and Franklin.
Q. What did Burdett sav?-A. He didn't know what it was.
Q. What did Corporal "Frauldin say?-A. Neither one of those

knew.
Q. Was there any other noncommissioned officer there?-A. Those

are the only ones that I remember.
Q. Now, is not that a little strange that you shoid not ask? Did

you ask whether it was the eitfizewL doing the shoot ing?-A. Whether
it was the citizens?

Q. Ye..-A. I didn't ask whether it was the citizens; I asked
who w: ; it ?

Q. Did you ask whether it was the soldiers who had done the shoot.
in?,-A. \No, sir; I didn't ask the question in that manner. sir.

. Iow did you ask it?-A. I asked who could it have been who
did all that firing on the outside? I told them it sounded something
like the Philippine Islands.

Q. Sounded like the Philippine Tslands?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. W'hv did it sound like the Philippine Islands?-A. Because we

used to be aroused nearly every night in that manner.
Q. It sounded like the Philippine Islands; like the guns the sol-

diers used ?-A. No, sir; more like insurgents.
Q. What.?-A. It rounded more like insurgents' arms.
Q. It sounded mo'e like insurgents' arrns?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of guns were those?--A. Such as Remingtons and

Spring~fields-sonieling like that..
v. Now, you say that it sounded like Remingtons and Spring-

fields?-A. As near as my belief; to the best of my belief.
Q. The best of your belief is what?-A. Is that they sounded in

that, manner.
Q. What jianner?-A. As I stated, like the Philippine Islands,

those Remingtons and such things.
Q. But my last question following 'yor a"lswer was, It sounded

like Remingons and Sprihiglields.?-A. Yes; that is the one you
asked me.

Q. That is the answer you made?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is the Remington tin army rifle?-A. I don't know whether

they use them in the United State Army or not. sir.
. iiow many shots did you hear?'-A. I cold not tell exactly

how many, sir.
Q. A hundred ?-A. It was a great many, I don't know whether

it was a hundred or not, sir.
Q. It sounded for ten or twelve minutes?-A. Something about

that time, sir'.
Q. As though a battle was going on-the shooting?-A. Ye Sir;

quite a fusillade.
Q. Quite a fsillade?-A. Ye,. sir.
Q. And all the conversation yo and all Ile othir moeihers of the

guard had there. as far as you know, is what you lhave narrated
here?-A. 'o, sir; what I have told you, sir.
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Q. The next day did you have any talk, making inquiries who it
was-on the 14th?-A. Yes, sir; after I had come from the adminis-
!ration building, I heard them talking about it in the quarters.

Q. Talking; how talking? What were they saying?-.A. Just
wondering, like anyone else, I ike I aforesaid; wondering nivho did that,
and that they would like to know.

Q. What else?-A. That is all I could find out about it, sir. They
were wondering who did it.

Q. Did you not hear a word said as to who it was who possibly did
the shooting-not as to the individuals, but as to whether it was sol-
diers or citizens?-A. No, sir.

Q. Or Mexicans, or somebody ?--A. No, sit.
Q. You never heard a word -A. I never heard anything like that

at all.
Q. That never was discussed?--A. Not in iny pr sencee sir.
Q. Never at all?-A. No, sit.
Q. Did you at any time afterwards discuss whether it was the citi-

zens or soldiers who had done the shoot ing?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever express an opinion as to which it was?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did y'ou have one?-A. Not at tlt time, sir-who it was.
Q. Wheni did you have an opinion?-A. You mean to exl)ies3 to

the people?
Q. Yes.-A. And my comrade.z, on things like that?
Q. Yes.-A. I never was questioned about it after the 14th.
Q. What is that ?-A. I never was questioned about it after the

11th at all, sir.
Q. And you never said anything more about it ?-A. No, sir; until

I wa confilled. ald I wondered what I was confined for; and I" asked
and inquired theit what I was conilined about, antl no one knew what
I was confined for, sir.

Q. You heard no shots coming from the barracks?-A. Yes; there
were sonie coming across the gronlilds there.

Q. Oh, you heard some?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Wi:,re did you hear tliose?-A. When we were in ranks, and

the guard ,was foirning.
Q. Now, when you were in the ranks, and the guard was forming,

you leard shots coming over your head ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. How many?-A. lhree'or four, there, came over.
Q. Well, did :.,ou say anytIhing when those shots were coming over

your head and ihe fusillade was going on; did you say anything to
the men about being in danger of being hit there?-A. No, sir; be-
c'use he deployed us as quickly as possible, sir.

Q. There was no remark inade upon it at all?-A. No, sir; I
didn't, sir.

Q. And there was noine made to von ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you not tell them that liglht that you heard thoze shots

going over, and it niust have been tle citizens -doing the shooting?-
A. I don't remember speaking to anyho( y that night.

Q. Or the next dav?-A. At that time; I (lont know whether I
remember saying anything at that time abomt it.

Q. You never said anything of the kind?--A. No, sir; I don't
remember, umiless I spoke it to Major Penrose.
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By Senator OV-mMAN:
Q. Did you go out on patrol that day, out in town?-A. No, sir;

not that night.
Q. Was anybody of the guard taken out on patrol duty ?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. You did not go?-A. No, sir.
Q. How many of your company were detailed with you for guard

duty that night?-.A. Four of us, on guard.
Q. Do vou remil(iher who they were.i-A. I remember three. Yes.

sir; I remienber the four, now. i'here mas Collier, Rogers, and my-
self, and Mitchell. I think he relieved a sick man, if I am not mits-
taken. I think he was supernumerary.

By Senator l'ALL.Wi:mio
Q. What time were you struck over tlie head witli the pistol?-

A. The .5th of August.
Q. What time of da?,-A. It was at night.
Q. What time of night ?-A. It was between 8 and 9 o'clock, a

near as I recall, sir.
Q. It was not as late as 9, you think ?-A. No, sir; I don't think

it, was.
Q. You were arrested under tile charge of having lbee one who

did the shooting there at Brownsville?-A. I guess thit f were, sir,
but I never could find (lt. I asked Captain Mlackli why I was ar-
rested. ani lie didn't know, sir, when I was placed in conmfiieueut.

Q. Y'ol; had all ider. that vonl were arrestedI as being one of the
parties who shot ulp the town'?-A. That is all I thought about after
I was arrested.

Q. Why did von tlink that ?-A. By% lue being struck: that is why
I thought I was placed there; that was the onliest thing I could think
of why I was arrested.

Q. What time did you to to tile hospital ?-A. When. tit night.
si.r?

Q. The night vl were struck?-A. It.may have been about 10
o'clock. sir: on o: about that time.

Q. Where did0 you go imuiiediately after you were sirnick?--A. I
came hack to the quarters. I came from tie quaIers first, then to
Captain Mlaeklin's qmrters.
Q. Youl %vent to Captain 'Mackliu's quarters before von went to

the hospital ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. )id Aon stop anwlhere iin the town after von were struck be-

fore vol went to vowr COMPn:Inv's quartr ?- .. No. sir
Q. kaptaii Malacklin told y:ou to go to the hospital ?-A. I don't

remember' whether ie (1did or not, siir: It after leaving him I went
to the hospital. sir.

Q. Ilow hlg were you in tie company's quarters;?-A. I stayed
there long enoligh to w'ash my face. sir. aiid the wound also.

Q. "iThen .oul went directly to Captain Macklin's quarters ?--A. Ye--.
Si'.

Q. 1 ow long were you there?-A. Lonig ('uiougli to explain what
had ovcii'red to me. si'. and to list en to what lie had to say. I loui't
know low mlinutes that were, sir.

Q. So that it was over an h1our' after yvou Avere stri'ck before voil
appeared at the lio.-pital ?-A. It was oni or about that tin,., sit'.

I i
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Q. And you felt hiat you had been struck without any cause or
provocation ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And yet you felt no resentment about it?-A. Not after I re-
ported it to them and they said they would see after it, sir.

Q. You made no comllaint at the h )opital or to your comrades
after your head was dressed?-A. No, sir; not after' my head was
dressed.

Q. You didn't complain of it at all ?-,. I told of it at the hospital
when I first, went there that night, and then the next day Doctor
Coimbe he asked mile--

Q. I am speaking of the night you weir hurt. The night you werestruck is what I am speaking of,'not tile next dav.-A. i'ilat night?
Q. Ye..-A. Yes, :,ir; after I returned from "the hospital I was

questioned about it.
Q. You made 110 cOmiplaint at the lIospital of ]lavimig been struek?-

A. Yes, sir; I told the man that dressed my head that I had gotten
struck.

Q. Thatn you had gotten struck: but you made no complaint about
it? You did not express any re'entil;nt?--A. No. sir.

Q. You thought that it. was all right that. you should be knocked
down without any cause or provocation, and, that you should have
your he,(l (lresse(l and should make no complaint of it at all?-A.
Yes, sir; after tihe officer to whom I reported it said that he would see
about it, I thought. I had gone through the right 'ocess then, sir.

Q. You did mot. dhl('11(mlee tIhe mtian who struck you without cause?-
A. I didn't denmounmmce him ?

Q. I say that you didn't denounce tie man who had struck yot
without, ainy eaus'e?-A. No, sir; I didn't, know who it was at that
time.

Q. Yel Could have d(noimeed him without knowing who it was.-
A. I told him that I had got tei struck by a mian, but I didnt know
who it was.

By Senator l)-'rs:
Q. You did not. know w-ho it wti?--A. That is what I told Cap-

hiin Macklin. I Said that I had lQe1 .rlick l)h a man. lie asked
m1 who it wa. , and I told him I didn't kniow whfo it. was.

BV" 8emaor' ' 1,\FEmLIRO
Q. You are perfecl lv sure that in passing those ladievs on tie street

you did not. even brush against them, even unintentionally?-A. No,
sir; we had plenty of room to pas them, and I did not brush against
them.

Q. Yol did not tonch them at. nll?-A. No. sir.
Q. )id vot get allythimig to drink after you were stilick that

llight.?-A.: No, sir; I didn't go back ill tihe town any more.
Q. You did ot gtet anything as you were coming down to the

quarters.?-A. No, sir.
13y Senator s('(crr:

Q. The regular (imatttiei. when volu were hurt an(] vent into the bar-
rack,. was to report, to your nommconmtni]nsioned officer as to the lappell-
ing iit in town. was it not?-A. It was not tile regillar thing. but I
told him as I flet him. lie asked mme, as T came into the bathmoomn,
What was tile matter aind I told him that I had been struck.
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Q. But ordinarily, when anything of that kind khalpen.-, what is
the regular Channel to bring the matter up? You wanted redress,
I Suppose. Now, what was the regular channel? Was it not to tell
of the incident to a noncommissioned officer and then to let him ask
you what had happened, and how ?-A. 'The man that was in charge
of quarters, sir.

Q. Well. after you washed, you reported to him, and then you
were sent to youe' captain ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And next you were sent to Major Penros?-A. No, sir; I did
no; go to him that night.

Q. But you went to the ho.pital?-A. 'Yes. sir.
Q. Andl wero put on the sick list the next day, or that night?-

A. The -text day.
By Senator ll'rMNAy:

Q. You expected your coimissionm-d officer. to liok after this, and
see that the man w'ho struck you was punished. Is that right?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you ever gone to school anywhere?--A. Sir?
Q. I)id you ever go to school anywhere -- ,. Yes, sir.
Q. Whe,'?--A. t Greenville, '. C.
Q. How long were you ii: school there?-A. I don't know the

number of years. I reached the sixth grade, sit'.
Q. flow is that?-A. I went as high as the ,ixth grade.
Q. The sixth grade?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. fHow long were you in the Philippines?-A. Two years and a

half.
Q. Were yon under fire there at any time?--.A. Yes, sir.
Q. low iany skirmishes or batilh were you engaged in?-A. In

the battle of San Augustine, the battle of 1h, tie battle of San Luis,
ind the battle of Negillion, and several other skirmishes that I have
no record of, sir.

Q. You were under fire how many tinieF, all told, in the Philippine
Islamds?-. I could not really say. 6ir.

Q. W\'ere you ever engaged iij ai-, fights, after you got in the Army,
with citizens before this, or were you ever injured in any way by
citizens before this?--A. No. S ir.

Q. This is the firs titme yol were ever in any trouble with any
citizens after you were in the'Army, near the post-A. Ye:,, sir; that
is my belief.

Q. This was the firit time you were ever in any trouble after you
enlisted in the ArIly, with citizens or near the post ?-A. Yes, sir'; to
illv belief.The .IiA'ijit.X. I do not want to keep reminding you, but it is
jw-t as easy for you to Sl)eak louder as it. is for the ,inators, and I
insist that you speak ler.
.k. Yes, sir.

B y Senator Ov1:m..N:
Q. Why do you say -to my l ,lief?"-A. 'he.ze things happened

quite a while ago.b
Q. Can't you tell whether you ever had rowms with thle citizens or

imot, after you tot into the Ariy .--.. Vell, I had none, sir.
Q. Why did you say "to my belief? "-A. W\ell, I want to be

positive about it, sir.
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By Seniatur llI:.F:Nway:
Q. Then you state positively that you. never had any quarrel or

fight with lny citizen near :ily ariny post at which you were sta.
tioned ?-A. Not that I know of, sir.

Q. Let me ask you again, as nearly as you can tell, how many times
have you been under fire while you were in the Army?-A. Eight or
ten tinic,, as nearly as I can remember, sir.

Q. And you were in four battles that were reported ?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator P}.rrus:

Q. Did you get leave to go downtown that niglt ?-A. The night
that I was out, sir?

Q. The night that you were truick?--A. No, sir.
Q. How did you happen to go?-A. WYell, we Aiere just walking

around. It. did not lequire any pass unless -
Q. Just walking around ?-A. Ye., sir.
Q. WasV that against the rule or not?-Ak. It wac, sir.
Q. HTow is that ?_A. It. was against the rule, I presume, sir.

By Senator IWMlxw.Y:
Q. It wits the( emi.tom that you could go out without a pass, was it,

or that tie soldiers could go out into the town without passes?-
A. Yes, sir.

13v Senator FOR. t:Rl
Q. You did not have to have a pis. to go downtown, did you?-

A. No, .,i r.
Q. If ol were pt'e1:elt in the barracks when there was a formation

of tie compaufv, !hat was all tIat was required, was it not ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. "ol had to be thmc wlen there was a roll call, or where the
coIpany,- was re(Illlred to tiltrl out ?-.k. Yes, sir.

Q. Bit l'e n ec tine: 'oii could walk where you liked?-A. Yes,
si r.

Q. It was not iwcve.,:ar\ for y'oil to have a pass to go downtOWl,
then, was it, at any tiue?-A. N'o, sir.

By Senator 'IrI..,tmum:
Q. But didn't wyou have to get leave from the officers to leave the

barracks?-A. N;)t at that time we did not, unless we were going to
ol Mexico, and we could not, make it over there and back in timo,
without having a pass.

Q. You wee inot required to stay ithe barracks except whn the
officers gave you a p~ass or gave you leave to be absent ?-A. No, sir.
It, has been th, cst ila ry rule to go out between those times without
any pass, around tle town. so as to be l)rt, seh as he has before said.

Q. Y1ou were only required to be there at roll calls?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And guard n, imuots, and tlhings of tlat :ort ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. There is no rule requiring the soldiers to be within their quarters

or within the camp limit where they have not gotten leave to go
out ?- \. 'There was not any )plblisle l1 at that time, that is, sir.

Q. What is tlie rule in the krmiv?-A. I deot know, sir, exactly.
Q. )id you leave your quarters whenever you pleased in the Philiip-

1,illos. without leave to go?--A. Ye-, sir; we did not Use a ly passes
Iitet.
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Q. Go anywhere you pleased, outside of the camp linits-A. Yes,
sir.

By Senator FoR.%Hn:
Q. Just so you were present when you were required to do dity ?-

A. Yes, sir. e
Swittor W,;nxi. Ask him if they were not required to be in after

check roll call.
liy ."eilator lonm.ll(:

Q. Youhi i( not go out after cleck roll call at night?-A. No,
sir; we were not allowed.

Q. Yout were not allowed to, you were expected to be in at check
roll call and to remains in for the night ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. I :e there is soine diflerence in the testimony as to whether
there wtas a fence at tile place where you passed these ladies, and
where youl were s.trick. I understood you to testify that there was a
fence {tre. Is yomr recollection distinct about that ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. There was'a fence thereL-,A. Yes, sir.
Q. )o yol know whether there was a vacant lot there? I see it

stated by .oneboly that there was I vacant lot at that point.-A. We
had paused the yatant lot, ir. :ilrealv.

Q. A vacant lot on which aI church ,,toe o?-A. We had passed the
vacant lot, sir.

Q. You had pas:!ed tle vacant lot ?-A. Yes. sit.
Q. And you were dhown opposite the point where there was a

fence?-A. Yes. sir'.
By Setlator O Rt:

Q. When lie .,struck Aeol. did vou fall
street?-A. Fell down'on the silewalk.

against the fence or In the

By Senator 1ouIUE:n:
Q. I did not understand you to say that you fell against 'he

fence?--A. No, sir; I was on'the sidewalk.
Q. ioelu fell right oil the sidewalk ?-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ile struick yol jlst as you were Ftepping back onto the side-

walk?-- . Yes, sir.
Q. After vo had passed around the ladies.?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Did lie say anything to you before he struck you ?--A. No, sir.
Q. doii lnot know you A were going to he hit ?-A. No, sit'.
Q. Until lie lit Von ?--.A. No. sit.
Selialor WMWARNE. I'e has tWtified to all (hat.

It. Senator l,'V,(M.xtt:

Q. In anIswer to keilator OverIian -oI Said voei Aere in Allisoni's
saloon every day. You lniean ev(ry day after It, opened IpI)?-
A. Sir?

Q. In answer to Senator OA-ernian VOt testified that 'o*( were in
Allison's saloon every day. after he opeiied up his place? .- A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was Satirday, Sunday. and .Monday?.-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Was his saloon open on Sunday ?-A. Yes. sit.
Q. And you were there, then, on that day?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. But you were not in any saloon in Brownsville during the wlole
ti-ne you were tlhere?-A. No. sir.

Q. Never tried to go into any, I underlstood vol ?-A. No. sir.
Q. )o voli relinieir wmI MI kini of a niligil alt was, any ciremn-

Stance IIt .iut va w' von to rellieml ber wlethel tlit was a dan'l night o'
iiot ?-A. lhei iight that I was st tck ?

Q. -No: I nan tile ilght of tle shooting. But first. I will ':ik you,
that was after dairk well roll were st'lck. as I InIIler.4nd yon'1-
A. Yes. sir.

Q. 1 11111 !n':ii hgit ow nlml Ilt lityilt wlen tIle ,hoolilig was
,lnie. tile llirlt of I he 1:lIl. ID () t ii't'lleIItt'i' anv iIv iW l'i''l,'e that
Voul cai recall that will eialle is':bo judge lhow danik it was?--A. It
was a very lark niiglh. as near as I ear1 reunih'llt'r. sir; very dark.

Q. I did lnot know wltlir it was tro l vol or f'omn sollieodv else.
.M() exellse l10 it 1 ask you. (lid anyiod: ;lpp oacl thlt- guiardhouse
while von were oil dltv. who was (l1:lliiged. i nitde to coiie for-
ward 'IAmdi di~elo who lit, was ?--.A. Yv". sir. %P

Q. Who was that ?-A. Sergr(.': 'r:Ialiaferro was one. sir.
Q. Were you there wlen lie appeared .- A. Yes. sir.
Q. I[ow far, away could voN reeogitlize hill?-A. I could see him

hbout i... eiohe as from here io tlhat Iloor liere. TIe're is a light there
';k o lit hilt' giardlose. on No. I post.

Q. 'I'llI Was Iealtse there wais a light theree?-. Yes. sir.
Q. Was there anvlhody else? I)o von rei''illher Mrs. M tlocIh

(1011iiligl-.. Thetre wa., two willu, l catie ai.ko.

Q. \\'ell .--... \ ,d tile q i:rlef as'er*1s clerkc, he ca'e there also,
:lid Wits :elt I :ck to his quailer.s. 'T'lhose are the only oles tlint I
reiileill)ei'.

Q. ])o \'oi I'.ihllt' how itlar te otr) to lollI l)foi'(' you could
re,'o ,it zii e ,t . .... .\-. No. sir; I only Iie:urd he chn I lelt4ge by other

Q. They did h!ot applroat'h :nid A-mli w ?-A. No. sir.
By Seliatoi' WARNER:

Q. Yo0Il were askei something albiit whellir. if %-Ili had (lilt any-
liitg. 'ol wolihl admit it. 0r1. A man who ifius upoii another
ii) tlh A rll1V dotes ilot .-talldl ve'v Iell. does le? -- A. Sir?

Q. A\ soldlie' Wlo inIftiln- i)111i altotltlr Soldier ill the Army does
not stand very well ?-A. I don't kI ow. si.. aboul Illat.Q. Yoil l oil' know h~ow IIl:at is?--.\. No. sir-.

Q. 1)o yo liil\v w il t l' it is ( t(il rv fio ono soldier to give
:iothlu' n,'av. to i li'ori lipo lim ?-.\. No. sit': I gi i- that t hey
would (11) m).,

Q. Y oll think illey wNvold. riglit alolag.--A. Yt... sit'.
Q. No tr oul le alit h Ill at all.4 .\. I dh1t tlinlkt llere i.-:. sir,.
Q. )id y'11 ever inrl'i, I1)ml, Iii .Vii.?-A . No. sir-; I Iai no clause

I te'r dli SO. t

Q. Wlien %t)'i iver, at FoHrt Nil.a'1 . ,liil Vt)1," eoii, 1,1 ,l la've ally
ifrolde w itli citizel--A. I don't in w'. sir. I 'all.' IIhert verv late
i 10).',. Th e." diI not Ihave amiv d lt-r lit' ti I was Ilire.

Q. llt vo; Ihad lleal'd of it,' had Oi ?-A. Yes, .-ir; I had heard
Of it.
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Q. You were out in town there-A. Sir?
Q. You were. out in town at Fort Niobrara ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'Iie saloon was how near the post there?-A. WVell, sir, about

a mile and a half.
Q. Who kept that saloon ?-A. Charles Price.
Q. There was another, was there not, there?-A. And there was

one about 2 miles.
Q. Kept by whom?-A. Straton, I think, his name is.
Q. Well, there was another, was there not ?-A. No; ti next one

is alout 4 miles.
Q. And that was kep( by whom?-A. Valentine. ill the city.
Q. You knew where till ilios, saloons were?-A. "es, sir.
Q. Visited them ?-.A. Yes, sir.

By Senator Fo.%iliu:
Q. )id you mean to tell us a while ago that if you had been guilty

you would swear falsely in order to protectt o-li'-lf ?-.,A. I wiider-
stuod them to say, if I hIad did (ihis, would I hive told it, or 'something
like that.

Q. If you had doe this would you tell iL. or wmilh you (telly it. or
do you know ?-A. Oh. I (lon't guess that I would tell it, sir, if I
did'it.

Q. You would not tell on voirsei'. you thiilk?-A. No, sir.
Q. Perhaps inot. Ilave yoi sworn to any false statement whatever

in connection witll this mitcr,?-A. No, sir.
Q. Now or at anV other tinie?--A. No, sir.

TESTIMONY OF FRANK J. LIPSCOMB (COLORED).

Fiz.AN-i eJ. LI-i'ScOmi, colored, being first duly sworn, testified IsI
follows:

1Wy Seoriili Foli.\luii

Q. 1lt.se give US yolur t,1 ilalie.--A. Fralk J. Lilwnomb.
Q. Where (to yoIn 'live nov ?-A. Ill Bl..-eliti'. Ala.. sir.
Q. 1 lls tihat 1)e4li 1011' 11tho.? hleretoii ore?- --A. Yes. sir.
Q. Ilow are voit eiploycd there, if at till I-A. 1 li11 p Olllioyed by

the Woodwaird'Tron CloilP.liv. ill tlhir ore Iiill.
Q. l]i their coal mine ?-A.' Ore mine.
Q. fIlow long iae yol been woWlkiig there'?--,. Well. I worked

there ever siie*C I .is airge eio)uglh to i :(Irll lu eiglii yarstthink .
Q. Were vou a member of the Twetitvy-Ifili Infaitrv wliile it was

at Brownsville last year ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. What coinl I.iliv did y'oi bieo-im to?-A. C Company.
Q. I low lg had you eelll in ll serve ?-A. Two yel isaid folr

iioitlis I think.
Q. Then you woIre disclill'ged without hiOllor, were yoi ?-A. ], 4

sir.
The Cilmlim.%.N. I want to say to tile witness lulit seilalor.s ask

tliepil questioios in a loud voice so evel *-hmldv Call ia, d llt w yW:il .
to reply ill a good) lmid, round tole, so we cin hear.
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Senator FORAKEn. Speak out so we can hear. I want to put in
evidence the record of this witness as furnished by the War Depart-
ment, and as found at page 202 of Senate Document 155. It is short
and I will read it;

FBANK Jo LI'SCOMIB.

Enlisted July 16. 100 w.s dl.chargoN without honor as a private of Coin-
joanyv c, nvently-flml inifrantry, N'ovembe 2l|c 3, ]I.(H;.

Q. You were serving i our iirst enlistineit ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. 'When that shooting affray occurred at Brownsville, 'Tex.?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were there with your company at that time, were you?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1*Qu said you lid ben employee fo.r eight year. at the place

where you are now working -- A. Yes sir.

Q. That is in sombodys ore mine at. lle-einer, Ala.?-A. Yes.
sir.

Q. You were working tlere, theni, before you enlisted?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Amd after you were di:'lar,rel von went hack there?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And you have been working there ever since?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you are uiildr (ell)loyIeillt there now, are yo?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Were yol il ollipollv with Private James W. Newton. of the

same comi;Iany tilat ,U Iv'l elontgd to-Coimp-"y C of tlie 'I'wenty-
tifth Infantri-wle had sone tr ,llmt will " a cu;Iloms officer by
tle name of Tate. in Brownsville?-A. Y es. sip: I was.

Q. Now, tell us, if von can, tie date of that oveniritiifee ?--A. Well.
I don't just. remember" the date now.

Q. Can you tell us what day of the week it waz?--A. No, sir; I
don't remember that ntow.

Q. Can you tell us wvhetlier it was oil Su;uilay or at ?----A, No.
sir I don't think it wvas on S:undav.

6. You (loit know whether it'was ,uuudav or niot ?---A. No, sir.
Senator WARNMI. lie (oe. not think it wais, lie Says.

By Senior 1.oi,.iU:u:
Q. Can von ell u, wvhnt time in the day it was?-A. Tt was about

9 o'clock in the nigilt.
Q. About 9 o'clock in fle ight, wh ever night it was?-A. Ye.

sir.
Q. It wa.s after dark. was it ?-A. Yes.. !ir.
Q. Now proceed and tell us ill voil, own way wlhat lie and Aon

were (loilig, and what thiq occurrene wvas-ho 'it all caniv tlot.-
A. WVell, we were wvalkig down the sti.el. and we camlie to where
there was some ladies standing onl tle sidh(walk. aild when we tot
to where they wa. why, we trll-ed ot oil tle inhiile of tlie sidwalk
and as we got oplmosite this man lie lkockled Newton down. and I
walked on (town tle street by him, and when tie turned to tiue. Wiy,
I had passed him, and I just went oil down the street; and that is all
there was to it.
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Q. Now, Li~pscomjib, when you saw T/ate knock your comrade, New-ton, down, did you leave there in a walk or did y Iou run, or how ?--

A. I walked right straight on down the street, but I did not run.
Q. You went right on ?-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did not stop to have any controversy with him?-.A. No,

air.
Q. Did you see him strike Newton ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did he strike him with?-A. With a six-shooter.
Q. Did lie say anything to Newton before he struck him ?-A. No,

sir- I did not hear him say anything.
. Now, did you or Newtoni, either one, instead of going around

the ladies, as you describe, push your way through them as they
stood on the sidewalk?-A. No, sir: we did not touch them at all.

Q. Did either one of you 'brush against them ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did either one of you josile them in any way ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Intentionally or otherwise?-A. No, sir; not at all.
Q. Was there plenty of room to step around them?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you know this man was going to strike Newton until he did

strike him?-A. No, sir; I did not.
Q. Did vou hear him say anything to Newton after he knocked

him down t-A. No, sir.

Q. Mr. Tate has testified in this case--I will not stop to read the
exact language. unless Senator Warner prefers it-that he struck New-
ton because when you and Newton caie up Newton pushed his way
through the crowd of ladies -who were standing there, jostling his
wife among others. Is that statement true or not?-A. No, sir; I
don't think Newton struck either one of them.

Q. You say you don't think. Do you know whether lie did or
not?-A. No, sir.

Q. I mean do you know whether he went through the ladies or went
around them?-A. He went around them-he went around them.

Q. You are positive lie did not go through them?-A. No, sir; he
did not go between them.

Q. Through the crowd?-A. No, sir.
Q. Are you positive lie did not jostle any of them?-A. No, sir-

yes, sir; I am positive he did not touch any one of them.
Q. That lie did not do it?--A. No, sir.
. By Senator OVERMAN:

Q. Did you go through them single file or together?-A. Went
through them single file.

Q. Were you ahead of Newcon or behind?-A. I was behind
Newton, sir; Newton was in front.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. What were you and Newton doing downtown that night ?-

A. Why, he was going down to a friend of his that lived down near
the depot, arid he asked me to go with him.

Q. You were simply accompanying him ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have any arms?-A. No, sir.
Q. Had you been drinking?-A. No, sir; we had not been drinking

at all.
Q. Had not been in any saloon that day&-A. No. sir.
Q. Did you frequent the saloons of Brownsville any ?-A. No, sir.
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Q. Were you in any of them at any time ?-A. No, sir; I never was
in none of them.

Q. Never in any of them ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Now, after this man Newton was struck and knocked down, what

did you and Newton do? You went on. Did he join you again or
not ?-A. No, sir; when I seen him agaii, we were back at the
barracks.

Q. You did what ?-A. We went back to the barracks before I
saw him again.

Q. Did you run right off and leave him there wounded--A. Yes,
sir I went.

Senator VARI En. He said he walked.
By Senator FORA.KERt:

Q. Did you go away from him and leave him all alone?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Just walked away?-A. Yes, sir; walked ,ight on down the
street to the next corner, and went on around to the barracks.

Q. What street were you on when this occurred ?-A. Vell, I don't
know the name of the street. I did not stay there long enough to
learn.

Q. When you turned off that. street, did you turn to th,, right or to
the left ?-A. Turned to the right, sir.

Q. You turned to the right and went where ?-A. Went down to the
next street and came right on back up to the barracks.

Q. Up to the next street. If you were on Elizabeth street, you
went up then to Washington, I suppose, if that is the next street to the
right?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. There is a map at the. left of you on the wall. Let me call your
attention to what that shows [referring to the map]. This is sup-
posed to be the line of barracks: there is the gate that goes out onto
the main street, going downtown, or uptown, whichever you call it.
This is Elizabeth street. Is that the street you were on, to start
with?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. The street which you entered upon when you went out of the
gate?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you were several blocks away from the fort, were you?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Had you passed the post.office yet--A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had gone by that, and then after the occurrence you went to

the next street beyond and turned to the right, did you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You went 6ne square, onto the next street?-A. Y-s, sir.
Q. That would be up to Washington street, I suppose?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. And thn you came back to the barracks by way of Washington

street ?-A. Yes, sir; caine right to the barracks.
Q. And came back alone?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did not see Newton at all?-A. No, sir; not until I got

back.
Q. )id you walk all the way or run?-A. I walked all the way.
Q. You walked all the way'?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Walked pretty fast, or otherwise?-A. Walked; no, ir; just

taken my time.
S. Doe. 402, 60-1, rt 6--2
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Q. Did you or not have any uneasiness about Newton, how he
would get backf-A. Why, yes; I did; but he was back to the
barracks by the time I was.

Q. He was back by the time you were. Didn't you feel it was
your duty to look after him? You must have known he was hurt,
didn't you f-A. I did not think I could do him any good.

Q. You did not think you could do him any good f--A. Only by
reporting it. If I had got back to the barracks in time enough I
could report it.

Q. You intended to ?-A. If I got back in time, but he was back
there as soon as I was.

Q. To whom were you going to m.ke report ?-A. To the company
commander.

Q. That-was who?-A. Captain Macklin.
Q. But ivhen you got back there Newton was theref-A. Yes, sir;

me and him got there just about the same time.
Q. And what occurred then --A. Well, he went and reported it

hisself.
Q. And did you go with him to report it?-A. No, sir; I did not

go to the captain until the next morning.
Q. You went the next morning to see Captain Macklinf--A. Yes,

sir.
Q. How did you happen to go to see him the next morning?-

A. Well, he sent for me.
Q. He sent for you, did hef-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what did he want to know?-A. Well, he just asked me

how it was, and I stated to him just the same as I did here.
Q. And then did you go with Newton anywhere that night, after

you saw him at the barracks?-A. No, sir.
Q. You did not go to the hospital with him f-A. No, sir.
Q. You don't know what occurred there?-A. No, sir; I don't'.
Q. Did you see Major Penrose in regard to the matter at any

time?-A. Yes, sir; the next day.
Q. Did he send for you?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you told him all about it, did you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he ask you what had occurred, or what did he ask you-

A. Yes, sir; he aslked me what had occurred, and I told him just like
I have told you all.

Q. Now, here were you the night that the shooting occurred,
August 1Sf-A. I was in the quarters, sir.

Q. In C Company barracks, you mean f-A. Yes, .sir.
Q. U stairs or downstairs?-A. Upstairs, sir.
Q. ell, were you asleep or awake when the firing commenced?--

A. I was asleep, sir.
Q. What awakened you ?-A. I was waked by the sound of "to

arms" sounding.
Q. The call to arms sounding?-A. *Yes, sir.
Q. Was there firing going on when you got awake f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do when you got awake f-A. I hurried and

dressed and went downstairs.
Q. Did you get a gun or not f-A. I did not get my gun the first

time I went downstairs.
Q. Why didn't you get your gun ?-A. The gun racks were locked.
Q. It was locked f--eA. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did you afterwards get your gun; and if so, when ?-A. Yes,
sir; after I came back the gun racks were open, and I got my gun.

Q. You ran downstairs without any gun, did you?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then you ran back upstairs?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did you find the gun rack open ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How was it opened, do you know ?-A. It was cut open with

an ax, I think.
Q. Did you get your own gun ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Or somebody's else gun ?-A. I got my own gun.
Q. How do you know you got your own gun ?-A. Well, I know

it by thenumber; I had the card.
Q. You knew where your gun stood in the gun rack?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you got your hands on your own gun?-A. Yes, sir; I got

my own gun again.
Q. Do you know whether your comrades of your company got their

own guns or not?-A. All of them did not ge their own.
Q. All of them did not. Some of them got other guns, did they -

A. Yes, sir.
Q. But you had your own ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, then. you were with your company from that time on

that night?-A. Yes, sir; I was with my company from'that time
on until morning.

Q. Did you have anything to do with this shooting up of Browns-
ville?-A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know anybody who did?-A. No, sir; I do not.
Q. In your own company or any other company?-A. No, sir; I

do not.
Q. Did you make any threats or hear any of the men make any

threats?-A. No, sir.
Q. To revenge themselves upon the people of Brownsville for this

attack on Newton ?'A. No, sir; I did not.
Q. Did you anticipate any such occurrence as that of the night of

August 134-A. No, sir; I did not.
Q. You did not know anybody was going to shoot up the town-

A. No, sir.
Q. You had never heard such a thing suggested?-A. No, sir.
Q. If any conspiracy was organized among the men of your coin-

pany or the men of that battalion to shoot up the town, you did not
hear of it?-A. No, sir; I did not.

Q. IIave you at any time concealed any knowledge of what oc-
curred that night from anybody?-A. No, sir; I have not.

Q. You have been willing and ready at all times to tell all you
knew?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you now know or have any reason to suspect who did that
shooting-A. No, sir; I have not; none at all

Q. Do you know of anything that causes you to have i suspicion
that anybody in your company had anything to do with it-A. No,
sir.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Mr. Tate said nothing there when he struck Newton?'-A. I

did not hear him *ay anything.
Q. You were right thre?-4A, Yes, sir; I passed by hini as soon

as he struck him.

9
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Q. But you were just behind Newton?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that Newton was how far in front of you when he was

struck-a step or two?--A. About a couple of steps--as near as--
Q. A couple of steps?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then you walked on ?---A. Yes, sir.
Q. Going away from the barracks; that is, down the street?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you did not hear a word said by Tate?-A. No, sir.
Q. To Newton?-A. No, sir.
Q. Before or after?-.A. No, sir.
Q. And Newton got right up and walked away as though he was

not much hurt, didn't he?-A. I don't know, sir. I left Newton
there, sir.

Q. I find in your affidavit, your statement on page 134 of Senate
Document 155, the following questions and answers, Mr. Lipscomb;
I don't know whether they are correct or not:

Q. What did the man say to hlim?-A. I never heard him say anything.
Q. Did Newton get up again?-A. Yes. sir; he got up.
Q. What did he do?-A. Not anything.
Q. Where did he go?-A. tle went on down the street and I turned the corner.

After I turned the corner I did not see him any i ore until we got to the
quarters.

Q. Did lie go towards town or towards the barracks after he wes hit?-A. He
went on downtown from the barracks.

Q. Did he appear to be hurt mueh?-A. No, sir; he didn't appear to be.

Is that as you remember it, now, Mr. Lipscomb?-A. No, sir; I
don't remember saying that.

Q. What is that?-A. Not as I remember, I don't remember that.
Q. You heard what I read to you, Mr. Lipscobinb?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that correct?-A. Well, I don't know, sir. I dbn'C remember

it that way. I told it just like it was a while ago.
Q. Yes; but I want you to understand. I am simply reading here

what purports to have been a statement made by yourself in an in-
vestigation down there. You remember when Colonel Lovering was
down there. It is reported here. The ;'act is, Mr. Lipscomb, letting
that go, yoti did go on uptown, as we call it, or this way, from the bar-
racks, until you got to the cross street, and then you turned up to the
right, and Mr. Newton went on, going uptown, and you left him
when you turned to the right?-A. No, sir. I left him when the man
knocked him down. I went on down the street.

Q. And left him lying there ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then the question appears here:
Q. Did the man that knocked Newton down say anything to either of you?-

A. No, sir; he did not say anything to me.

A. No, sir.
Q. I will leave that. It will show for itself. This shooting that

you heard, was it before or after the call to arms, when you were
awakened ?-A. I was awakened at the time the sound to arms went.

Q. At the time they were sounding the call to arms?-A. Yes sir.
Q. And where did the shooting seem to be then. Mr. Lipscomb?-

A. It seemed like it was in town, from where I was.
Q. Well. near the barracks?-A. Yes, sir; it seemed like it was

near the barracks, right across the fence.
Q. Right across the barracks fence?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. That sounded like high-power guns. didn't it, Mr. Lipscomb -
A. Yes, sir; it sounded like it was large-caliber guns.

Q. You have heard the army guns frequently? The sound was
the same, was it, not ?-A. No, sir; it sounded like it was heavier titan
those.

Q. Heavier?-A. Yes, sir; had a heavier sound.
Q. Did you look out to see where it was?-A. No, sir.
Q. And then after the first shooting it seemed to go uptown, did

it, the parties doing the shooting-away from the barracks?-A.
No, sir; I don't remember whether it went uptown or not. All of it
sounded like it was all %bout in the same place to me.

Q. So that you may understand the question before you answer it,
there is that road between the barracks and the town there. Calling
that the barracks road, you know what I mean, don't you?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Running up by where Allison's saloon was?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, with reference to that road, where did the shooting seem

to be?-A. Well, it seemed like it was right near that road there.
Q. What do you say ?-A. It seemed like it was about in that road.
Q. And back of which barracks?-A. It looked like it was between

B Company and D Company barracks.
Q. I) barracks is the one nearest the river?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that shooting that you heard seemed to be right in the road

down tliere ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how many shots did you hear in there ?-A. I don't re.

member how many shots there were.
Q. Quite a numiber?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did you pay attention to the shooting after that?-A. No,

sir.
Q. The call to arms was sounded when you were awakened? You

got up and dressed and went downstairs?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you look for your gun before you went downstairs?-

A. Yes. sir.
Q. Who was the officer in charge of quarters?-A. Sergeant

Brawner.
Q. Did you look for him?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you find him ?-A. No. sir.
Q. Did you see him that night?-A. Yes, sir; I seen him after.
Q. fHow long afterwards?-A. Well, it was not very long after-

wards.
Q. Was it after the shooting was all over; and if so, how long?-

A. Oh, well, just about four or five minutes, I reckon, after the
shooting was over.

Q. You saw him ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did lie come fronm?-A. I think he caie out of the or-

derly room, the office; I am not certain.
Q. You think he came out where?-A. Of the orderly room; the

office. We call it the orderly room.
Q. That is downstairs?-A. That is downstairs.
Q. Did you ask him where he had been?-A. No, sir; I did not.
Q. Did you tell him you had had to break open the gum racks to

get the gunls?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did lie say where lie had been?-A. No, sir; I did not hear him

say.
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Q. Who was with himt?-A. Him.and Sergeant Harley was to-
gether when I seen him. o

Q. Do you know where they had come from I-A. No, sir; I don't
know really where they came from.

Q. And where were they standing when you saw them ?-A. They
were coming through the library when I seen them, from towards
the orderly room.

Q. Through the library?-A. Yes, sir; the library is the .htll just
where you come out of the orderly room, you come right out into the
library.

Q. rhat is the first time I have heard of the library. Is the li-
brary in the hall ?-A. Yes, sir; it is.just the hall.

Q. The books are in the hall--A. Yes, sir; and papers.
Q. And that hall leads from the outside, does it not V-A. No, sir;

it leads from the inside of the orderly room.
Q. That hall t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then there is a cross hall that it strikes, does itt-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator TALIAFERRO:
Q. When the call to arms was sounded, was the firing still going

on?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have any idea what it meant ?-A. Sir ?
Q. Did you have any idea what it meantt-A. What, the call to

arms meant?
Q. The firing?-A. No; I did not.
Q. Did you think the fort was being attacked--A. No, sir; I

did not know what it meant.
By Senator WARHNER:

Q. Just one question more. Did you ever talk with any of them
afterwards as to who did this shooting?-A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever hear any of the soldiers talk as to who did the
shooting?--A. No, sir.

Q. Never heard it discussed at alli-A. No, sir.
Q. Yet you were there as a member of Company Ct-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were not arrested, were you, Mr. Lipscomb?-A. No, sir.
Q. So you were there with the company until they left Browns-

ville?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mixing with them every day and meeting with them ?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. And you never heard this discussed at all ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you eve- hear the Newton incident discussed-the striking

of Newton'i-A. No, sir.
Q. You heard of the alleged assault upon Mrs. Evans, didn't

yo -A. Mrs. who?
Q. Mrs. Evans?-A. I don't remember that name.
Q. Well, the woman that was alleged to have been pulled off her

horse, and somebody charged that it was a soldier that did it.-
A. Yes, sir; I heard some one speak about it.

Q. Did you hear of that before the shooting up of the town?-
A. Yes, sir; I think I did.

Q. Where was that discussedt-A I think I heard it at the
guardhouse; I was on guard.
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Q. Did you hear it given as the reason why the men were all com-
pelled to come in at 8 o'clock that night, the 13th--A. Yes, sir.

Q. All the passes taken up?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was discussed that night, was it-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was said abnut it, Mr. Lipscomb?-A. Well, there was

nothing said about it; just said everybody had to be in.
Q. And they said the Evans incident-the assault upon Mrs.

Evans-was, the cause of it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the soldiers seem to be pleased that they were going to be

kept in that night?-A. Yes, sir; it seemed so.
Q. They seemed to like it?-A. Yes, sir; it seemed so.
Q. When Newton was struck you left him there. Did not some of

your comrades ask you how it was that Newton got struck ?-A. No,
sir; they did not ask me.

Q. Did you ever tell anybody ?-A. No, sir; never did have any
talk about it, only with the captain and the major.

Q. None of them ever asked why it was that you went away and
left him there?-A. No, sir.

Q. You never spoke of it to any one of your comrades?-A. No,
sir; only the major and the captain.

Q. They were your officers ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Never spoke of it in barracks at all ?-A. No, sir.
Q. One way or the other?-A. No, sir.
Q. And never spoke of this shooting up of the town in the bar-

racks at all, one way or the other'?-No, sir; I did not know anything
about it.

Q. 'Well, afterwards, as to who did it?-A. Who did it?
Q. As to who did it; yes.-A. No, sir.
Q. Whether it was the soldiers or citizens?-A. No, sir.
Q. And you were on guard that night?-A. No, sir: the night

before.
Q. Oh, yes; you are correct. That was the night of the 12th-the

night of the Evans incident ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is correct, Mr. Lipscomb. But none of these facts were

ever talked about, at all among you ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you hear of this mail Reid being pushed off of the gang

plank at the ferryboat. into the mud or water there by the river?--
A. Yes, sir; I heard of it. I think I was on guard that night, at
the time.

Q. Did you ever hear the boys talk about that in quarters?-A. No,
tir; I think it was reported at the guardhouse that this man got
shoved overboard, or something.

0. You never heard it talked of at all in the barracks?-A. No, sir.
Q. None of these things?-A. No, sir.

By Senator TALIAM.'UO:

Q. When the call to arms *'as sounded, was it not your duty to
take'your gun downstairs?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you did not take it down because you could not get it out of
the rack-is that the reason?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who broke open the rack ?-A. I don't know, sir, who broke it
open.
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Q. You did not think the fort was being attacked, that the bar-
racks were being fired upon, when you heard this shooting and the
call to arms-A. No, sir; I did not know what it meant.

Q. Didn't you feel any uneasiness in going downstairs without
your gun, when this shooting was in the road right by the barracks?-
A. Yes, sir; I was a little uneasy, but I did not know what it meant.
. Q. You went right down without it?-A. I went downstairs; yes,

sir.
Q. Did you go outside the barracks?-A. No, sir.
Q. How long were you downstairs before you went back ?-A. Just

long enough to turn around and go back.
Q. Who broke open the rack ?-A. I don't know, sir.
Q. It was intact, all in order, when you went downstairs?-A. Yes,

sir' it was all right.
6. You tried to get your gun before you went down ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You saw it was all rigft then ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You hurried downstairs and hurried right back, and it was

broken open ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You don't know who did it -A. No, sir.
Q. Did not see anybody with an ax ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You got your gun then and went downstairs?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Did you see Sergeant Bra~yner, who was in charge of quarters,

about the time the gun racks were broken open ?-A. I don't remei-
ber whether it was at the time the gun racks were broken open or not.

Q. Where were you when you saw him and Sergeant Harleyl-
A. I was coming downstairs.

Q. That is the first time you came down ?-A. No, sir; the second
time.

Q. WJel, the firing was not over then, was it?--A. Yes, sir; the
firing was over when we got out.

sir. When you got out with your gun the firing was over?-A. Yes,

Q. How far were you from the street on which you turned to the
right, to go to Washington street, when Newtoa was struck?-
A. Well, I don't remember; it was not very far.

Q. Were you or not near to the corner ?-A. I was not very far
from the corner.

Q. WPis that or not the nearest way, apparently, out of the
trouble ?--A. Yes, sir; the nearest corner, the first corner I got to.

(At 4 o'clock and 12 minutes p. in. the committee adjourned until
Tuesday, June 11, 1907, at 10 o'clock and 80 minutes a. m.)
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CoMMIrTEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS,

UNITED STATES SENATE,
Tue8day, June 11, 1901.

The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. In.
Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker, Lodge,

Hemenway, Bulkeley, Wtirner, Pettus, Taliaferro, and Overman.

TESTIMONY OF ALEXANDER 3. LEVIE-Recalled.

By Senator FORAICER:
Q. Mr. Levie, you testified yesterday. You told me outside the

committee room just now that you saw in the paper some statement
attributed to you which was not correct. Will you tell me what it
was?-A. It was as to the inspection of those rifles.

Q. Just what was the statement?-A. The paper reported me as
stating that the rifles would stand inspection.

Q. Your statement was that they would not stand inspection?-
A. Yes, sir; that they would not stand inspection under any officer
under whom I had served.

Q. At your request I have looked at the record, so that you may
correct that if you want to, and I find that at pale 2944 you are
reportedly as saing, after you had removed the breeci bolt from one
gin and sighted through the barrel, "This rifle would not pass in-
spection tinder any officer in the service."-A. No, sir.

Q. What was your statement ?-A. Under any officer under whom
I had served.

Q. Yes. I so stated at the time, "under any officer under whom
you had served." The next question is:

Q. That rifle would not pass Inspection under any officer in the service?
I want to state that what I said was, " minder any officer under

whom the witness had ever served," or words to that effect.
Then, on the next page I find that after you had looked at the next

rifle you were asked these questions and gave these answers:
Q. Lay that gun aside and take this other one.-A. (After exaining second

gim.) This one is equally as bad.
Q. That is equally as bad?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would that pass Inshiection under any officer under whom you have ever

served?-A. This one [indicating]?
Q. Yes.-A. No, sir.

That is correct, is it ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Sergeant, I want to ask you another question on my own

account. Going back. I understood you to say yPsterday that after
you had cleaned a rifle you followed it up for a day or two to seo
whether it fouled up.-'. Yes, sir.

Q. You do that?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. State whether or not if a rifle be thoroughly cleaned it will
foul up.-A. No, sir; after I get mine clean-

Q. Did you not state yesterday, in substance, that you never had
been able to get your gun so clean that it would not foul--A. That
is on the first day's cleaning?
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Q. Any cleaning?-A. I didn't put it that way. I didn't mean to
put it that way. On the first cleaning.

Q. The record will show just what you stated. Now, Mr. Levie,
as to this correction you make, the record reads as follows:

Q. Now, will you kldly look at these guns and tell us whether they are
clean or not? Look at both of them; see If you can get the light through
them.-A. (Removing breech bolt from one gun and sighting through barrel.)
This rifle would not pass lnsltction under any officer In the service.

A. That is what I wish corrected.
Q. That is as reprted.-,. That is what I wish corrected.
Q. Yes. The next question and answer are:
Q. That rifle would not pass Inspection under aay officer In the service.

Lay that gun aslde and take the other one.-A. (After examining second gun.)
This one Is equally as bad.

A. Yes, sir.
Senator WARNER. That is all.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. I will ask you this question: If a rifle be dirty from firing-

stained-would that be disclosed by drawing a white rag through
the rifle?-A. I do not quite understand your question, Senator.

Q. If a rifle be dirty from firing woula that be disclosed by draw-
ing a white rag through the bore of the rifle?-A. It would not
remove the powder stains.

Q. No; but I mean would the powder stains show on the white
rag ?-A. Yes,'sir.

Q. I would like, then, for youto take that gun that was cleaned
and draw a white rag through it with the cleaning rod. Just make
that experiment as to that rifle.

(The gun referred to and a brass cleaning rod and rag were here
handed to the witness.)

By Senator WANEn:
Q. What is the number of that gun?-A. 198203.
(The witness here ran the rod, with a rag upon it, in at the breech

of the gun and drew it back again out of the breech.)
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. What is the result?-A. (After examining rag.) Apparently
there is both powder stain and rust.

By Senator OVEI.UIAN :
Q. Which are the powder stains?-A. This is powder stain [indi-

eating on rag] and this is the rust [indicating].
Q. That is not a very dirty gun, though ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that what you call a dirty gun ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FO1AKER:
Q. Would a gun in the condition indicated by the stains on that

rag pass a rigid inspection under any officer urder whom you ever
served?-A. I state that it would not pass inspection.

By Senator OVER31AW:
Q. Would you say that that gun had not been cleaned at all?-A.

No, I would not.
Q. How about that other gun?-A. I would not go on evidence to

state that I could tell a gun that hadn't been cleaned.
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Q. How is that ?-A. I would not state that I could identify a gun,
I would not attempt to go on record as saying that I could identify
a gun that no attempt had been made to clean from one that had been
cleaned.

Q. Would not any gun that had been cleaned after a time show
rust?-A. If very thoroughly cleaned they w'!l not, sir.

Q. Ordinary cleaning?-A. That was my experience; for three
or four days I had to clean mine every day.

Q. But to pass an ordinary inspection; I suppose a gun would pass
an ordinary inspection within three or four days after that. Wold
not any of those guns that had passed an ordinary inspection show-a
little more rust or powder stain?-A. If they hadn't been looked at,
yes, sir.

By Senator FORAKEI:
Q. If they had not been what ?i-A. If they had not been looked

at and cleaned.
By Senator OVERMAN:

Q. That is your experience?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FonAKE:

Q. But if they had been thoroughly cleaned they would not?-A. I
wish to state, sir, that I never had any' experience that I could get
a gun clean on the first cleaning, thoroughly clean, but I have been
able to get it thoroughly clean by looking at it and cleaning it again,,
as I have stated.

By Senator OVERAN:
Q. You never have been able to do that?-A. No, sir; I never have

been able to do that.
Q. What you mean by cleaning a gun thoroughly is to clean the gun

and then to clean it again, and then to clean It fhe third timel-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And then to clean it even the fourth time ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I understand you to say, then, that although a gun may have

been cleaned and passed an ordinary inspection, three or four days
afterwards it would show more or less powder stains and rust?-
A. Yes, sir.

Senator OVERMAN. Very well. I do not want to ask you any more
questions.

By Senator Scorr:
Q. Sergeant, it would not do that if you had done as the ordinary

soldier does, after you had cleaned it run a rag through it with oil
on it?-A. This powder I finod the most difficult that I have ever
undertaken to get out of a gun. When I would think I had my
riIle thoroughly cleaned, and when I had worked on it I would con-
scientioushy say sometimes as long as a half an hour, and even put
the pomade to it and polished it out, I have found that I would
have to do that for several days to get it so that it would not rust.

Q. That is, to polish it with this oil ?'-A. With this pomade; yes,
sir.

Senator FOR.AKE R. That is all.
Senator WARNER. Thlt is all.
(Witness excused.)
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TESTIMONY OF MAJ. CHARLES W. PENROSE, U. S. ARMY-Recalled.

The CHAInM3AN'. Major, you will consider the oath that you for-
Iierly took covers your testimony now.

Thle WITNESS. Yes, sir.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Major, since you were on the stand Capt. William Kelly, of
Brownsville, has testified before this committee. I call your atten-
tion to what he said at pages 2548, 2549, and 2550. I will read you
what he said. I will just read all of this as a predicate to the ex-
amination that I want to make of you on this subject:

Q. Did you go up to the garrison during that tine?

That is, while the troops were there.
Q. Did you go up to the garrison during that tinie?-A. Only once.
Q. When was tiat?-A. I think it was on the Saturday evening before.
Q. Before the shooting affray?-A. Before the shooting; yes, sir.
Q. What was going on when you were there?-A. Nothing. My son was with

me, and we went to call on the commanding officer, Major Penrose.
Q. Your son was with you?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he at home at the tine?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he there at the thie of the shooting affray?-A. No, sir; he left

Monday morning.
Q. Just before It happened?-A. Just before It happened.
Q. You met Major Penrose?-A. Yes. sir; we met hhi on the walk.
Q. Did your son know hlm?-A. Yes, sir; I think he did. Yes, he did; be-

cause lie Introduced me.
Q. You had not met Major Penrose?-A. Not until then.
Q. That was the first you saw of Major Penrose?-A. That was the first I

suw of 111111.
Q. That was on Saturday?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was phy day, also, -xas It not?-A. I believe it was; I am not sure

about that.
Q. Did you see tle troops under arms at all during the time they were

thcre?-A. No, sir.
Q. You did ont see any parade?-A. There was no parade.
Q. What time was tlis?-A. In the afternoon, between 3 and 4 o'clock, I

should judge..-Q..Dld you see any of the sohlier. around about the quarters, when you were

there?-A. In passing into the fort you pas.ved by the flank, between two of the
barracks; that is, you pissed in at the gate between B and D barracks.

Q. I) barracks is below, towards the rlver?-A. Yes. You passed In there
md there were always a number of the men loafing around the quarters on
either side. There were a number of them that day, I remember. I remember
that my son said to me, ' Penrose can not keep those fellows in much order."
There were no two imen dressed alike.

Q. They were not on duty of any kind?-A. Not any.
Q. But they were simply about the bnrracks?-A. Yes, sir; they were simply

about the barracks.

Senator FOTIAKER. Now, I pass over to the next page, omitting all
on that page, and going to the top of page 2550, as follows:

Q. You did not see any of theem misbehaving?-A. No, sir.
Q. The only thing you took exception to was that they were unsoldlerly?-

A. An uucoldlerly looking lot of niggers.
Q. They did not salute their officers with the military air which you thought

they should?-A. No.
Q. And some of them went without conts?-A. Yes; very frequently without

co-'Ite.
Q. That was August?-A. Ye.n.
Q. And In Texas?--A. Yes, si':.
Q. And in the southerly part of Texns?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. It is pretty warm away down there, isn't It?-A. Yes.
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Q. Were they the only people who were going without coats?-A. No. sir;
they were not the only people who were going without coats; there were lots
of people who were going without coats; but a soldier Is supposed to at least
go on the street, when he moves out of his barracks, neatly and properly
dressed; and when he does not it is the fault of lils officers.

Q. And did you see anything at all, only this diversity of dress, as I will call
It, that ma.le you think they were slovenly?-A. I could tell. I think I know
a soldier when I see one.

Q. Did you ever observe any disobedience on their part of any command or
order?-A. I never saw them under the command of their officers at all that
1 know of.

Q. Did you get acquainted with their oflicers?-A. Very few of them.
Q. Did you get acquainted with Captain Lyon?-A. No.
Q. Or Captain Macklin?-A. Macklin I met the same evening that I went

down to call on the commanding officer.
Q. You met him In the quarters of the commanding officer?-A. P o, sir; at

his qua rters.
Q. You went up to lis qunrters?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you get acquainted with Lieutenant Lawrason?-A. Yes, sir. We

went up to Lieutenant Lawrason's quarters.
Q. Did not these seem to you to be very soldierly officers?-A. Lawrason

looked all right; he seemed to be a soldierly officer.
Q. lie looked all right?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. lie Is a citizen of Louisiana, is lie not?-A. I do not know.
Q. You did not know about him in that respect?-A. No, sir.
Q. lie Is ti graduate of West Point?-A. Yes.
Q. You thought that lie was all right. And do you mean to have us infer,

by saying that lie looked all right, that the others did not Impress you as being
nil righti-A. I must say that Major Penrose did not.

Q. lie did iiot?-A. No, sir.
Q. In what way did he not?-A. Well, he caine up the walk that evening

without any collar on and no coat.
Q. Without v collar?-A. lie had no collar; a fatigue shirt and no collar on.
Q. Well, that was a thing to take exception to, under the circumstances.

And did you see anything else wrong with hlm?-A. No. That was not wrong.
I am just simply remarking that the man was not neat and trim as an officer
siouid be in the presence of his soldiers in the garrison.

Q. allow else was he dressed?-A. lie had on an ordinary and not very clean
khaki uniform.

Q. An ordinary and not very clean hhaki uniform. And bow were the other
officers dressed?'-A. Thc.se that I saw-I tlink Lawrason was possibly officer
of the day-lie had a sword on, and lie was in fatigue uniform and looked all
right. Grier had been quartermaster, and lie told-

Q. Did you and your son talk about the negro soldiers while you were on
that trip?-A. I think the casual remark was made by Will as we came up,
"Those fellows do not look as though they were under good control."

Q. As if they were under control?
Senator W'ARNER. lie said good control.

By Senator FoRAKER:
Q. Under good control?-A. Yes, sir.

I will stop there. Now, Major, do you remember the visit to you
that Captain Kelly testifies about in what I have read to you?-
A. Yes, sir; very distinetly. Captain Kelly called at my house sov-
eral days before the evening of the 13th, I do not. remember what
date it was, and was accom )anied by his son. With my wife I was
at dinner, and the servant brought the cards to me. I did not see
Captain Kelly at that time. I id not see him that, evening. I did
not see him or lay eyes on him until the morning of the 14th, when
he came in at the head of the citizens' dtmmittee to call on me. I
never laid eyes on Captain Kelly until that morning. I was intro-
duced that morning to Captain 'Kelly by Mayor Combe. That was
several days before the 13th.
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Q. That is when he called ?-A. When he called; yes, sir. Now.
I do not i'emember the date, but I know it was several days, for this
reason that a few days before this shooting occurred, in company
with Captain Macklin I went to return Captain Kelly's call. We
went to is house and there I met his son, young Captain Kelly, of
the Ninth Cavalry, I think. I did not see the older Captain Kelly.
His son excused him, saying that he had a headache that evening.
We sat on the porch and talked for some little time, and young
Captain Kelly brought up the fact that we had met before during
the Spanish-American war, when he was in charge of several pack
trains that were shipped on the same boat that we went over to Porto
Rico on.

Q. Is it true or not that you met him on the walk ?-A. I did not,
sir.

Q. Is it true or not that you met him at any time when you were
without a collar and without a coat, and in a dirty khaki uniform?-
A. Senator, I do not think that anybody ever saw me without a coat
or collar in the post, or in a dirty uniform. I am clean, if I am noth-
ing else in the world. Another thing, it was my invariable custom
at Brownsville, after the first two or three evenings we were there,
to have my bath directly before dinner, and to get into a white uni-
form. I did that always.

Q. He states here that he called about 3 or 4 o'clock in the after-
noon.-A. He did not, sir; he called after 6. We were at dinner.
Our dinner hour was 6 o'clock.

Q. What was your dinner hour?-A. Six o'clock.
Q. You did not go out when the cards were brought to you?-

A. No, sir; I did not. We were at dinner, and they left the cards
and then left themselves.

Q. They were gone before you got the cards?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that you never saw him at any time or place until the morn.

ing of the 14th ?-A. I never laid eyes on the man until the morning
of the 14th.

Q. Now as to your men. Were they slovenly dressed or slouchy
in their manner, as he describes them to have been, or what was the
truth about that ?--A. I was with that battalion for nearly three years,
and I never saw any evidence of it in any way. They were an unusu-
ally clean lot of men. He says he saw some men with leggings and
some without. Now, that is true. Many of these men had still the
long trousers, and I permitted those men to wear their long trousers
when they were not on duty. When they wore the long trousers they
did not wear leggings. All our work was done in the chambray shirt
and belt, and the breeches and leggings. The men were permitted to
go in town in their chambray shirts.
.ir. That was a pare of the regular prescribed uniform?-A. Yes,

sir.

Q. Was it not?-A. Yes, sir; the prescribed uniform, and it was the
uniform that I prescribed for all work at Brownsville-at Fort
Brown.

Q. And it was a part of the regulation and practice ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. To parade men with just the chambray shirts?-A. Yes, sir;

in hot climates.
Q. In hot weatherl-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. So that there was nothing unusual about that, was there?-
A. Nothing at all, sir; I would like to state, though, most emphat-
ically, that no one ever saw me in any such garb as that-never at any
time or any place.

Q. Now, since you testified, Mrs. Leahy has testified, and at page
2921, in her testimony, occurs this, speaking about her mother:

Q. What part of Brownsville does she live in?-A. Right opposite My old
home, known as the Leahy lioupe; on some of my own lots-my property, sir.

Q. In the morning after the shooting did you go to your mother's house?-
A. I went down, sir, between 5 and 6 o'clock-about 5.30.

Q. In going to your mother's house from your house which way did you go?-
A. I went down the Cowen alley, and down the post fence to my house-my
mother's.

Q. That is, you mean you went down what we cal! the garrison road between
the post and the town?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. When you got to the garrison road you would go in what direction?-
A. Down towards Jefferson street, right straight down the garrison wall.

Q. That Is, away from the ilver?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. We have "Elizabeth street and Washington street and Adams, and then

comes Jefferson, does It nott?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you went by the barracks thls morning, did you see any of the sol-

diers? And If so, state what they were doing.-A. Yes, sir; I saw all along the
garrison fence men posted, armed.

Q. Yes.-A. I also saw, I should presumne-T am almost positive-five or six
men sitting on the gallery upstairs cleaning guns.

Q. In which barracks was thlis, do you remember?-A. B barracks.
Q. B barracks. And what time in the morning was thIs?-A. 5.30. I was

back to my own house after C. to serve first breakfast.
Senator WARnE. That Is all.

By Senator FORAR:
Q. You saw five or six nien on the back porch of one of these barracks build-

ings cleaning guns?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which one of the buildlngs?-A. B barracks.
Q. B barracks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see anyone on either of the other barracks porches cleaning

guns?-A. No, sir.
Q. You Just saw five or six mon.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were they dolng?'-A. They were polislilng up the tops of the bar-

rels ard pulling rags through the barrels-sone sticks, or something; I don't
know what it was.

Q. This was 5.30 In tie mornIng?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was this liefore sunrise or after?-A. After sunrise. It was daylight. I

couldn't tell you whether the sun Was up. but It was daylight already.
Q. I want to know whether it was as late as sunrlse':-A. I don't know; I

couldn't tell you. It was daylight; that Is all I can tell you.
Q. You saw everything perfectly clearly?-A. As clear as I could look out

of that window and see now.
Q. As clear as it Is now?-A. I don't suppose It was probably as clear as it

Is now, but I could see as clear ns now.
Q. Did you see any officers out there?-A. I did not. I saw only one officer,

and that was down by the gate.
Q. That Is, this large gate [indicating on map] ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Do you know who that officer was?-A. No, sir; I do niot.
Q. I want you to locate himn as nearly as you can. This is the gate and there

Is the Cowen alley-the mouth of it [indicating on imap]. Where vas he?--
A. lie was on that walk, Just about where the pointer is.

I will explain to the committee that the walk in question was the
walk going into the reservation from the gate. [Reading:]

Q. Inside of the reservatlon?-A. Oh, yes; he was Inside.
Q. Inside of the reservation, somewhere near D barracks, which is next to-

wards the river?-A. Yes, sir.
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I wish to say to the committee that I said B barracks and not D
barracks. I pointed to this roint indicated on the map, as I remem-
ber very distinctly. [Readiig:]

Q. You saw the officer there? What was he doing?-A. He did not seem to
be doing anything, but Just standing there.

Q. Well, did he have on his sword and a revolver?-A. I couldn't tell you, sir.
Q. Was he in full uniforni?-A. No. sir; I am not positive, but it was either

an olive drab or a khaki he had on; but I'think, It I am not mistaken, It was an
olive drab,

Q. Do you know Captain Mackln?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it he?-A. No, sir; I am positive It was not Captain Macklin I saw

that morning.
Q. You are positive it was not Captain Macklin?-A. Yes, sir; I knew Cap-

tain Macklin personally.
Q. You knew Captain Lyon?-A. I have since, but I did not know him at that

time.
Q. Did you know Captain Macklin at that time?-A. Yes, sir; he .sed to

call at my house.
Q. Captain Lyon you did not know then?-A. No, sir.
Q. But you knew him slnce?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You know how the officer looked?-A. No, sir; I was In too much of a

hurry to pay any attention. I 'Was going to see how my mother was.
Q. Did you look carefully enough to see It was an otficerl-A. Yes. sir.
Q. But you can not tell us whether it was Captain Lyon?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you know Captain Lawrason.-A. I did, sir. I saw him there that

morning.
Q. At this same time?-A. No, air; I think it was after that I saw Lieu-

tenant Lawrason. He was near the little gate. That was between 7 and 8
o'clock.

Q. You knew him well?-,A. Yes, sir; I knew him well.
Q. It was not Lieutenant Lawrason, tLien, whom you saw at that tinie?-

A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know Lieutenant Grler?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you know him at that time?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did he not board with you?-A. Afterwards.
Q. Afterwards?-A. Yes, sir; he boarded there afterwards.
Q. Did any of the officers come out and board with you after this shooting

affray?-A. Lieutenant Grier.
Q. Lieutenant Grier dld?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. He took his meals in your house?-A. Yes, sir; he and his wife both, for

a month.
Q. For one month after this shootlng?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did he retnaln and on what account did he remain there?-

A. As quartermaster, sir.
Q. lie was quartermaster?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He remained behind to transfer the baggage?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And quartermaster's stores?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And during all that time he boarded with you at your house?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He and his wife?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You know him, then, very well?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it he you saw?-A. No, sir; it was not.
Q. Let me see, was there any other officer who was there? You know Major

Penrose, do you not?-A. Yes, sir; I have met Major Penrose since, but I do
not know whether I would recognize him to-day If I saw him.

Q. Could it have been Major Penrose you saw there?-A. It must have been
either Major Penrose or Captain Lyon.

Q. It must have been either ,Mnjor Penrose or Captain Lyon that you saw
there at 5.30 in the morning, and at the time you saw either Major Penrose or
Captain Lyon you also saw fire or six men on the rear of B barracks, upper
gallery, cleaning their guns?-A. Yes, sir.

Senator FOBAKED. That will do.
Senator WARNER. That is all, Mrs. Leahy.
(Witness excused.)
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Now, Major, can you give us any information as to what was hap-
pening about 5.30 to 6 o'clock on the morning of the 14th in the
rear of B barracks?-A. Yes, sir; I think you will recall my testi-
mony on that point before. As soon as it was daylight in the
morning I myself went to the rear of the barracks, and I examined
them all very carefully-all of the barracks in fact-but I com-
menced with C Company and then I went to 1 Company and then
to D Company. I examined the barracks, both the lower and upper
balconies. I was looking for bullet scars. That was certainly at
half past 5 in the mormni. I think first call for reveille was at
5.45-5.25, I think, first eal was--and reveille at 5.30. It was just
as soon as I could see that I went along the barracks. I was there
probably before reveille, and I was there, I think, when reveille
sounded. I went along here aq soon as it was light enough to see.
As soon as reveille was sounded, examination of the rifles was made
in accordance with orders that I had given early that morning. As
soon as it was light enough to see, the companies were paraded and
examination of the rifles hteld at that time, and I presume it took
until after 6 o'clock, because I did not note the time myself; but I.
was there myself from one end of those barracks to the other, and
iifter I completed the three barracks that Were occupied I went up
and looked at the vacant set of barracks.

Q. If there had been any men on the upper rear gallery of B bar-
racks at the hour of 5.30 to 6 o'clock in the morning of the 14th,
cleaning guns or doing anything else, you would have seen them,
would youi not ?-A. I think so; undoubtedly, sir. It may have been
this way, Senator. If you recollect my examination before, there
were seven men of B Company whom Lieutenant Lawrason, in exam-
ining his company, had put to one side. He asked me to examine
the rifles of those seven men. I did. After I had completed my
examination I called to Captain Lyon and asked him to examine
these rifles, which he did. We found no powder stains whaitevur.
The bores were simply dirty; from standing in the racks, probably.
Now, when we got through" with those men I directed them to join
their company. Lieutenant Lawrason had gone out with B Company
to relieve C Company, which was on guard, and it is just po."ible
that those men may Inve wiped their rifles out with rags, but I did
not see it, and I do not think they did, because I did not leave there
until 8 o'clock- I did not leave that vicinity until 8 o'clock that
morning.

Q. But did they have any opportunity to clean their rifles or wipe
them out or do anything else to them before they were inspected by
their officers that morning?-A. No, sir; I do not think it is possible.
I think it is utterly impossible. Captain Macklin made his head-
quarters right there at the gate. His company was on guard and
was standing right along the wall, along that entire wall, and Cap-
tain Macklin was right at the gate, excepting during intervals when
he would go down the line.

Q. So that he was in a position to know what was going on there,
after daylight?-A. As soon as it was daylight he could have seen
it, undoubtedly.

Q. And how long did it take you to make the inspection of the
rear galleries of the barracks ?-A'. I should think half to three-quar-
ters of an hoar.

S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt O-C3
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Q. Did you see any men with guns in their hands until after the
men were paraded?-A. I did not, sir; excepting those on guard.

Q. Now, I will ask you whether or not people were allowed, after
the firing that night, to come up that alley and pass up the garrison
road, as Mrs. Leahy describes she did; do you remember whether
any order was given?---A. I am under the impression that Mayor
Combe told me he would not permit anyone on that street at all;
that he would so post his policemen that no one would go on that
street. I do not recall seeing anyone on the street myself-I am
referring to the street right along the wvll.

Q. Te garrison road?-A. The garrison road, or sometimes called
the firing line.

Q. You did not see anyone pass up there that morning?-A. No,
sir' I did not.

4. And you were out examining these barracks, where you could
have seen anybody passing up and down, from early daylight until
these troops were inspected. Their arms were inspected, were they
not?-A. Yes, sir; I could have seen anyone. They might have, up
above somewhere, gone into that road where I could not see them,
but at the gate I think I could have seen anyone.

Q, You remember the Tate-Newton affair ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Newton and Lipscomb make any report to you; and if so,

when and what was it?-A. I sent for the men, sir, after that report
had been rendered to me by Ctptain Macklin that this difficulty had
occurred between Newton and Tate and examined thc; both and had
their testimony put in the form of an affidavit, which I think is
before the committee. I examined first Newton and then Lipscomb.
That was the 9th or the 10th I think. I have forgotten that date.
I think I made the report to the collector of customs on the 10th, and
I premune that must have been the 9th-the 8th or the Oth. I have
forgotten now-but I think the copy of my letter to the collector is
in evidence here.

Q. And that would show all that?-A. Yes, sir; I know it is here.
Q. The point is, did they show any resentment or any ill disposi-

tion ?-A. -Not at all, sir. 'ewton told me his story in a very calm,
straightforward way. and he showed nothing of that sort whatever.
He appeared to me to be rather hurt that a thing of that kind could
happen. I questioned him very closely about it. I asked him if he
could have even brushed against these ladies in any way, and I told
him at the time that I was investigating it, and if I found that he
had been rude to these ladies I should punish him to the very limit,
and if, on the other hand, I found that he was not rude I should do
what I could to have the matter rectified.

Q. He seemed satisfied with that, so far as you were concerned ?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, you accompanied the battalion when it went from Fort
Niobrara down to Brownsville?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were on the train ?-A. Yes. si-.
Q. About where in the train did you ride?-A. Our coach was the

last coach on the train, sir.
Q. Do you remember a place called Sinton ?-A. Yes sir.
Q. Do you remember whether you were up or not at that time when

you passed there?-A. I was not up when we arrived at Sinton.
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Q. What time was it?-A. It was very early in the morning, some
time, sir. When I woke up it was daylight; I got up and dressed and
went out on the platform be fore the train pul ed out of Sinton.

Q. So that you were up and out on the platform at Sinton--A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Before the train left therel-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember the conductor who had charge of the train?-

A. I do not recall his name at all, sir; I do not know whether I ever
heard his name.

Q. Did you see the conductor?-A. Yes, sir; I saw the conductor.
Q. Did ie make any complaint to you of any kind of improper

conduct on the part of the men in deportment or in language or in
any other way?--A. No, sir; not at all.

Q. You heard of none?-A. No complaint whatever was made to
me.

Q. What is it ?-A. No complaint was made to me, nor did I hear
of any.

Q. "it was testified by General Garlington, who has appeared before
the committee since you testified, that you told him that Captain
Macklin had told you about covering up some shells in the alle -with
his foot. I wish you would tell just what that was?-A. A shell.

Q. What?-A. A shell; he told me. The general must have mis-
understood me, sir. I told him that Captain Macklin told me that
ri gl1t at the mouth of the alley-may I show tie committee here just
what I mean, on the map?

Q. Yes; certainly.-A. I don't think that this barracks is located
exactly right [indicating B barracks]. I think that this end should
come up here [indicating].

Senator FonAimun. These other witnesses have told us the same
thing.

By Senator OV1EnMAN:
Q. B barracks should go higher up?-A. Yes. sir: B barracks,

because there is a latrine right in the center of that barracks, and it
is right on a line with that alley.

Q. The side of the alley next to the river, on the line of that [indi-
cating) ?-A. Yes, sir; that is, the prolongation right in here would
bring it right here [indicating], and you can se directly in that alley
from that.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. From the center of the barracks?-A. Yes, sir; it may be a

little to one side of the center, but I think it is in the center [indi-
cating]. That morning when I sent Captain Macklin out to see if
he could find some shel is, he picked up some along here indicatingg.

Q. When you say "he picked up some along here," indicate in
words where that would be.-A. Running from the garrison road,
from Elizabeth street up to the alley. There is a little oil house
right in here [indicating on map], and I think it was beyond that
oil house. He told me when lie came back, and he had these shells
and clips in his hand, that he had found a shell right opposite the
mouth of the alley.

Q. A shell ?-A. A shell, and that he did not pick it up because ho
saw people down the alley and looking up that way, evidently
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picking up something themselves, and lie did not pick it up, but putis foot on it.
By Senator FoIIAiER:

Q. That is what you told General Garlington?-XA. Yes, sir;
I must have told General Garlington that.

Q. One shell and not a number of shells?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. We only want to get what the facts are. You did not see Cap-

tain Macklin pick up any shells?-A. No, sir; I walked around this
way[indicatingi, and when I came back Captain Macklin came in, as
I told you, with his arms folded that way [indicating] and we walked
out in this path across here a little way-the path goes straight across
here--and he opened his hands and in his right hand he had the
clips and in his left hand he had several shells.

By Senator OVERSI N:

Q. I understood you to say on your former examination that there
was evidence on thee shells of recent firing?-A. Yes, sir; they
looked to me like they had been recently fired.

By' Senator FORAKER:
Q. But you did not examine them?-A. Not closely. I picked tip

two of them in my hand and saw that they were Frankford Arsenal
shells.

By Senator WARNMr:
Q. I did not hear that.-A. I picked up two of them.
Q. And what did you find?-A. They were Frankford Arsenal

shells.
By Senator TALAFr.:uzo:

Q. Why did Captain Macklin wish.to conceal that. shell?-.. I do
not know, sir.

Q. Did you not ask him?-A. He said he saw several men picking
up something in the alleyway, and he did not want them to see what
he was doing. Captain Maekliv is here and you can ask him about
that.

Q. I wanted merely to know what. he told you.-A. That is what
he told me.

By Senator Ovi..s.%:
Q. Did you instruct him to preserve. tc keep, those shells?-A. No,

sir; I did not give him any instruction., about them. He told me
some time afterwards that lhe had put them in a drawer of his com-
pany desk-that was some time afterward..-, when we were hunting
for them-and that desk had been whippedd from Fort Brown to Fort
Sam Houston.

Q. Did you look for them before the desk was shipped?-A. No,
sir; that was after we left Brownsville.

By Senator For.MUR:
Q. Now, as to the character of the night, whether it was dark or

otherwise-
Senator WARNER. I will submit, Senator, that Major Penrose has

testified as to the character of that night, right alone g.
Senator FormcEr. I think if you will let me explain what I have

in mind, you will see that it is all right.
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Senator WTRNER. I make tie suggestion only in the interest of
saving time.

The CHAIRMAN. Several witnesses have testified as to the character
of tile iuight.

Senator FORAKER. They testified only in a general way. When
Major Pebrose testified first lie had not any of these statements which
I want now to call his attention, to..

By Senator FORAKEIR:

Q. Could you recall any incident, which you (o1ld relate to us,
which would indicate how dark it was?-A. Yes. sir: I could not
tell one of my own officers over 10 feet away.

Q. You could not tell one of your own officers?-A. No. sir.
Q. That ).ou remember very distinctly?-A. Very distinctly.
Q. It was as dark as thnt?-A. It was as dark as that. I remem-

ber in walking up and down the line where the men were all posted,
and I recall it when Hairston came to my house.

Q. Itairston ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He was the sentinl?-A. Yes, sir; No. 3 around the line of

officers' quarters. He came around to my q;:arters. and I almoo-t ran
into him when I came out of the dor.' and I could not distinguish
who the man was at all. and I did not know until tle next morning
at 9 o'clock, when I inquired.

Q. You did not know who he was?-A. I say I ran into him,
brushed against him, as I came out of the iouse: Of course I did
not look particularly to see who it was. And in walking up and
down the line I liad to go very close to the officers to tell whether they
were white mien or colored i.mn.

Q. Now, I call your attention to tle corner of Fourteenth and
Washington streets. I aml pointing to it [indicating on mmap]. State
whether or not one standing at that corner and looking down Four-
teenth street could see men crossing Fourteenth street on the Cowen
alley, and see them distinctly enough to count them and tell what
kinl of clothing they were wearing, and whether they were white
men or colored men, without any artificial light and aidI. Cold one
do that ?--A. I do not think it is possible, sir.

Q. Yes.- -A. I do not think it is possible.
Q. Now. I will ask you whether or not, standing in the window in

tile second story of the LeahyN House, and looking out across F our-
teentli .treetanmd across the ally to the place to which I now point,
namely, tile side of the alley opposite the Cowen house. one could see
that night distinctly enough without any artificial light to recog-
nize men and determine whether they were white or colored and how
dhev were dressed?-A. I do not think so. sir.

Senator PLrfrus. Say, by the flash of the gin.s.
By Senator Fon.mimu~:

Q. Well, by tile flash of the guns?-A. No. sir: yon could not by
the flash of the glllk.

Q. Now, tell u.s whether or not the flash of the guns would aid in
that?-A. I do not think at, all. It is so intan4taneous.'so slight,
that I do not thilmk you can (listirigluish anym1h '.g by th le flash of thegun.

Q. Could one. looking out of the tipper story of the telegraph build-
ing, at the corner of Elizabeth street and garrison road, for instance,
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see people clambering over the wall up about the mouth of the
Cowen alley ?-A. No, indeed, sir. No, sir; they could not.

Q. There are no lights in there in that locality at all, are there?-
A. No, sir; there was a light at the gate.

Q. What kind of a light was thatf-A. An oil lamp.
Q. An oil lamp?-A. Yes, sir. I couldn't tell you how many

candlepower; I don't know.
Q. At the gate. That is 130 feet from the mouth of the Cowen

alley, is it not?-A. About that, I believe, sir. But I was going to
8ay this, Senator: There is an oil house I intended to tell about in
here indicating on minp].

Q. Yes; where is that ?-A. About between the figure "4" and
the letter " F "iIndicating on map].

Q. Right in there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wi ih reference to B barracks?-A. Yes, sir; it is shown in one

of the pictures attached to Mr. Purdy's report. ?'-..w, it had been
raining and was quite muddy.

Q. t had been raining?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it, was quite muddy?-A. Yes, sir; and from the light

here I could see there was a mud puddle about ticze [indicating on
map].

Q: How far is that point from the gate?-A. I presume that is
40 feet, maybe 30 or 40 feet. Now, I am guesing, gentlemen, I do
not know absolutely.

Q. There was a mud puddle there?-A. There was a mud puddle
there I could see. When I went down the line I went around this
mud puddle, and went right in behind it to inspect these men along
the fence, and I got. in this mud puddle right around east of this oil
house, that I didn't see at all. I got in water that came over the
lacings of my shoes.

Q. You got in it before you knew it was there?-A. Yes, sir;
before I knew it was there.

Q. And you were looking where you were going?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. State whether or not you could see the men posted as sentinels

there?-A. I could not until I got out beyond the oil house. I could
not until I got close to them.

Senator TALIAFEU IO. Does the witness understand that a'number of
witnesses have testified that they (lid see these men under the con-
ditions which you are describing?

Senator IORA1RFI. I have not recited that to the witness, but I have
no objection to doing it if it is desired, at the request of Senator
Talia ferro.

By Senatcr Fon.KEn:
Q. At the suggestion of Senator Taliaferro, I will say to you that

a number of witnesses have testified-Mr. and Mrs. Rendall have
testified-that they saw people assembling up near or opposite the
mouth of the alley; saw them going over the wall at about that
point-I can not give the exact language from recollection-and
Lieutenant Dominguez testified that he looked down from the corner
of Washington and Fourteenth streets, along Fourteenth street, and
saw two squads of soldiers of four men each cross Fourteenth street,
in the alley, and recognized their uniforms, and that they were
colored soldier.. Now, knowing that that has been testified to-
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Senator Scorr. Mrs. Leahy testified that she saw 16.
Senator FORAKER. I am going to speak of that.
Q. (Continuing.) Knowing that these witnesses have testified to

these things, does that change your belief ?-A. No, sir; it does not.
Q. Mrs. Leahy has testified, as nearly as I can recall her testimony,

that she looked out of her second story window and saw 16 men
come up the alley and cross Fourteenth street after doing a lot of
firing in that neighborhood, and she describe, them with great ac-
curicy, as to their clothing, and so forth. Would the fact that she
so testified change the opinion that you have given, that they could
not see them ?-A. No, sir; I think they are mistaken.

Q. Mr. McDonald testified that he stood at the corner of the alloy,
the mouth of the ,slley, and looked down Fifteenth street and saw
men about the gate, about the telegraph office, I think, opposite the
gate, and that they divided there and some went up Elizabeth street,
but some came up to the alley and turned down the alley, and after
they turned down the alley he came to the corner and looked down
and saw them firing into the Cowen house, and he said that lie could
recognize them and distinguish that they were soldiers? Do you
think that he could do that?-A. I do not, Senator.

Q. Mrs. Leahy testified not only that she saw 16 men, but that she
saw two of the men so distinctly that she could describe them ac.
curately, one as a very dark negro and the other as a mulatto with
spots all over his face.--A. At what distance, sir?

Q. He was in the alley, somewhere about th(, alley and Fourteenth
street, somewhere about that corner, and she was upstairs in her
house.

By Senator ScorT:
Q. She testified, when I asked the question, 35 feet.
Senator FORAKER. She said 35 feet, but it was evidently 60 feet

[indicating on map].
Senator ,VAn.-ER. I submit that we should go by the evidence.

By Senator FORAKER:

Q. She said that she should judge it was about 35 feet. Do you
think she could- A. I do not, gentlemen. Mly recollection of that
night is very, very distinct.

By Senvtor OVERMAN:

Q. Would it not depend on the lights in the houses whether she
could ar not-from the windows?-A. Yes, sir; she might if there
were any lights.

Q. You do not know anything about the lights?-A. No, sir; I do
not know.

Q. You were not up there to see the lights?-A. No, sir; and I do
not know anything about the-lights at all.

By Senator FoRAKER:

Q. They have testified that there was only one light in the Cowen
house after the firing commenced, and that one of the first shots, after
the first bunch of shots, extinguished that light, and after that there
was no light anywhere in that vicinity.

Senator WA.RINER. Senator Foraker, you are in error. There was
more than one light.
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Senator FORAKER. Where?
Senator WARNERS. In the Cowen house.
Senator FORAKER. There was one in lite front part of the Cowen

house and one in the middle of it-and that was extinguished also
by the concussion-which, if it gave any light, would throw light
out towards Fourteenth street.

Senator Wmi.nmr. I opposee the Major is now testifying as an
expert.

Senator FORAKEII. NO; Ile is testifying to a fact.
Senator WARNER. I do not see how he can possibly testify to a fact

if he is not testifying as an expert.
Senator FoLMKUR. le is giving us the benefit of his opinion as to

what could be seen, based on the character of the night at that time.
Now, I put that in this way: I want to recall that there were two
lights burning when the shooting commenced in the Cowen house.
Mrs. Cowen testified that both were extinguished, one by a mere con-
cussion, I think she said, and the other by the lamp being broken.

By Senator FonAmIC:
Q. Now, assuring that there was no light there at the time of this

firing, it is your opinion, as I understand it, that it would be 111os-
sible for her to see men and recognize them tit that disance?-
A. That would be my 0 )nion.

Q. Was there anybody in your battalion that had so many spots
on his face that vol could recognize him, or tver did recognize him,
even in broad ilaylight?-A. I do not know that I understand
you, Sill.

Q. Wts there anybody in your battalion who had so many spots on
his face that you could recognize him or his spots even in broad day-
light? Do you recollect anybody?-A. It seenis to me there were
two. There were a few men-three or four men-that were freckled,
in the battalion.

Q. Freckled?-A. Yes,. sir.
Q. Well, how freckled ?-A. They were rather light mulattoes, and

were freckled.
Q. Were they freckled and spotted to such an extent that you could

distinguish them in the nighttime-such a night as thati-A. No,
sir; I could not do that.

By Senator OvEnMAN:
Q. Not knowing the condition of these streets tip there, and the ex-

tent of the lights there, would you pretend to say that these people
who have sworn that, they saw these people were mistaken ?-A. If
there were lights, that alters the case entirely. I am supposing that
there were no lights. I am testifying as to the night itself and what
I saw. I do not know what they saw in the streets.

Q. You are taking the conditons?-A. The condition of the light
that night.

Q. Of the lights in that part of town?-A. No, sir; I don't know
anything about it, except that one light there I iulicating on map].

By Senator TALIAFERRO:
Q. As an evidence of the darkness; of the night, you cited the fact

that on coming out of the house you lid not recognize a soldier?-
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Was" there a light in your house?--A. There was a light up-
stairs, not downstairs. There was only a lantern.

Q. Had you dressed by a light?-A. The slight light which came
from this lantern, which was in the other room. It just shone in
through hie door.
Q. Had you dressed by the light?-A. Yes; that light I am tell-

ing you of.
Q. It was light enough for you to dross by ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go out immediately afterwards?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would that make any difference, coming out of a light, into a

dark night-?-A. No, sir; the light was not bright enough lor that.
Q. Would not any light tend to make it darker if you immediately

came out of it into the night?-A. Well, it was quite as dark after I
had been out some time as it was when I first came out, sir. I do not
think that affected my eyes at all, sir; the slight light I had there.

Q. There were lights at the gate?-A. Yes, sir; there was a light
at the gate.

Q. Then a man standing at the mouth of the alley and looking
down at the gate where the soldiers were ab,1mbled-you say lie could
not recognize them ?-A. I say that I do not believe that- he could.
I don't know.

Q. You are not prepared to say that those witnesses who have sworn
that they saw these people testified falsely'(-A. No. sir; I would
not say that. but I do not see how it was possible for then to see the
distances they claim.

Q. You are quite satisfied that you could not see?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are not so certain as to what other people might have

done ?-A. No, sir; I'can not tell what other people could do, but the
night was so dark that. I do not see how anyone could see that
distance at all.

Q. I notice you wear glasses?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you use them at night?--A. Always, sir. I always keep

them right alongside of my bed, either on a table or a chair, and I
put them on as soon as I get up. The glasses correct the vision, so
oculists tell me, it is normdi with gla. ses.

By Senator FOaAKER:
Q. That is, with glases your vision is normal ?-A. Yes, sir.

-By Senator BULKELEY:
Q. Where was the light at the gate?-A. Right. on one of the posts,

the post on the east side of tie gate. 'There is a small gate. There
is a large gate to the wagon road, and there is a small gate to the
footpath, and it was on the post, or I think there was an iron rod that
went over the gate, and it was suspended from that. I think that
shows in one of the picture..

Q. There was only one lamp there?-A. Only one lamp.
Q. And that was over the pedestrain gatel---A. Yes, sir.
Senator lh u;mu.:v. Not three lights.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. Supposing a man were sitting in the window here in the Cowen

house, and there was a light in t lat window, and right unler that
window some soldiers passed, going on down, do you suppose he could
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see them as he was sitting in the window, right at the window,
within 6 feet?-A. I think he might.

Q. That could have been possible O-A. That could have been pos.
sible.

By Senator FORAKCER:
Q. I show you the picture in the Ptirdv report, -A. No. 5.
Q. Does that correctly represent the lamp over the little gate ?-A.

Yes, sir; I think that lamp is right there. There is no lamp beyond
that at all.

Q. There were no lamps that night over the big gatepost?-A. No,
sir; there was no light over the big post. I don't think they are fixed
for lights at all.

Q. It has been suggested here by a question, I don't know whether
you know or not, that the fort has been dismantled since, that it had
been dismantled when these pictures were taken, and perhaps the
lamps that had been over the post at the big gate had been removed.
Have you a recollection whether there were any lamps over the
post?-A. I think not, sir.

Q. Just the one lamp ?-A. I think there was just that one lamp
lighted.

Q. I did not quite finish my examination. Mrs. Leahv testified
that she was in the upper story of her boarding house, and that she
looked out-

Senator WARNER. In the second story.
By Senator FoRARER:

Q, In the second story, and looked out acro ss Fourteenth street
and up towards B barracks, looking between thd Cowen house and the
annex to her house, as shown in picture No. 13, of the Purdy testi-
mony- A. Let me see that.

Q. And that she saw men walking back and forth on the upper
gallery of B barracks and saw flashes of guns from there. State
whether or not that was, in your opinion, possible.-A. I do not think
so, sir.

Q. I call your attention to the fact that there seems to be a tree
there.--A. Yes, sir.

Q. According to that picture, which it says below is taken from
that very window where she stood, that tree rises to the height of the
roof of the barracks, does it not?-A. Yes, sir; a portion of it. rises
to the height of the barracks.

By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. May I ask a question there? Major Penrose, were you ever in
the rooms of the Loahy Hotel?-A. No, sir; I was never inside the
Leahy Hotel.

Senator WARNX ER. I think it will appear from the testimony that
that tree did not obstruct the view at all.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. She said that she either looked over it or looked through the

tree, through the leaves of it.
Senator WARNER. I think that Mr. Leckie himself has testified that

the tree did not obstruct the view.
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By Senator FORAICER:
Q. I have not looked through his testimony, but my recollection

is that the tree did obstruct the view. I am not sure that I am right
about it. Now, Major, there was a good deal of other testimony
given by different witnesses as to what they saw at different dis-
tances and under different circumstances, but I pass all that by.
What you have testified to would apply to any similar testimony,
would it not?-A. Yes, sir; I think it would.

Q. And your experience.was that the night was so dark you could
not distinguish your own officers 10 feet away from you -- A. They
were within 10 feet before I could distinguish that they were my
officers-white men.

Q. Now, something was sa,! ty Captain Kelly and some others
about your troops being not %.ll disciplined. Can you tell us what
the record of your battalion is in that respect, down to the 13th df
August?-A. I think the records will show, sir, that it was an excel-
lently disciplined battalion.

Q. And well drilled?-,A. Well drilled. I consider it one of the
best that I have ever seen.

Q. Were the mien of a character hard to get along with, or other-
wise?-A. No sir; they were very easy to discipline.

Q. As a rule deported themselves 'well?-A. As a rule, they be-
haved themselves very well. That can be borne out by the records of
the post, the summary court record, the records of courts-martial,
and also, I think, by any officers who have seen them, either before
this occurrence or afterwards.

Q. Now, afterwards, since August 13, and particularly since they
have been discharged, what has been their records, in so far as you
know, as to deporting themselves properly?-A. So far as I know
their record has been excellent. I know at the time of their dis-
charge, when we were discharging them at Fort Reno. I was in con-
stant coinninmication with the chief of police of El Reno, the town
5 miles distant, and he told me that he did not see a drunken man,
nor did lie have any disorder among those men of any kind. He,
told me that he would not know that the men were being discharged
at all.

Q. Did you have any special experience in the inspection of the
Springfield rifle after you were supplied with that ?-A. No, sir.
About the only time that I have seen them to examine them would
be at muster, at the end of the month.

Q. Your line officers did that?-A. Yes, sir. They are the one.
who know a good deal more about it than I do.

Q. I believe that is all I want to ask you. Major Penrose. tnle,
there is something you want to state?-A. I think there is nothing
more, sir, that I wish to state.

By Senator P-rrus: *
Q. Major. I should like to ask you a few questions about that

Spring: in the early stage of it. It seems to be testified to by a num-
her of persons that there was firing near B barracks on that occasion;
right at B barracks. Now how can you account for it being possible
that nobody at B barracks knew who it was?-A. I don't know,
Senator: I don't know, sir. I wish I did. I wish I could account
for it.
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Q Well, Major, will you please, in your own way, explain fully
to the committee the change which had taken place in your opinion as
to who did that shooting -A. Yes sir.

Q. And also account, if you can, ii the men did not do it, who did?-
A. Well, I don't know that I can account for that part of it. I can
tell you the reason of my change, sir. At the time I was at Fort
Brown, when this shooting occurred, up to the time we left there,
up to the time those men were discharged, up to the time of my
trial, and during a portion of my trial I was of the opinion that
these men had done that shooting. I so reported it on several occa-
sions, which, I think, is all of record before this com- iitteo now. It
was during my trial that my opinion commenced to change, and it
was, principally on the testimony of the witnesses that came from
Brownsville as to what they were able to see that night. I did not
think, and I do not think, that it is possible for them to have seen
what they claim to have done on that night. I know the conditions
that night, perfectly, myself. I know what I could see, and I can
not see how it was possible for anyone to see at 125 feet, to be able
to distinguish whether men were white or black, whether they were
in civilian garb or in the uniform of a soldier. Then it whs also
brought out before my court the fact that Captain Macklin found a
number of these shells and five clips in a very small space; I think
he said about 18 inches in diameter.

Senator FORAKER. About 10 inches.
A. Well, that is my recollection. I may be a little wrong, but I

will say 18 inches-that he found those clips and shells together. I
know it is impossible to eject shells from a gun and not have them
fly off at various angles, and to a much greater distance than that.
I feel satisfied in my own mind that the only way those shells could
have gotten there in that particular position was by them being put
there.

By Senator LODGE:
Q. Were those all the shells that were found ?-A. All that Cap-

tain Macklin found.
Q. There were other shellsf-A. I am not sure that they were all

that Captain Macklin found, but he found them in thit small space.
Q. Were all the shells that were found within a space of 10 inches-

were they all found in a little bunch ?-A. That Captain Macklin
found?

Q. That anybody found.-A. I don't know. It was only reported
to me that others were found up that alley; that was by the mayor.

By Senator TALIAFERRO:
Q. Was this shell that he attempted to conceal found within this

area?-A. No, sir; that was beyond that; that was right at the
mouth of the alley.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. But, Major, you made up your mind that your soldiers had

done the shooting without hearing any testimony of the eyewitnesses
as to the soldiers being seen?-A. Yes, sir. Mayor Combe Captain
Kelly. and all of the gentlemen of that committee had told me that
different people at Brownsville had reported seig those men.
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Q. But didn't you make up your mind that your men had done it
when you saw that those were army shells, that they were freshly
fired, and you found no bullets through the quarters? Taking that
into consideration, didn't you make up your mind then that your sol-
diers had done it?-A. Yes, sir; I did.

Q. When those gentlemen told you that those men had been seen
on the streets did you not at that time remember the darkness of the
night as distinctly as you do to-day?-A. Yes, sir; exactly.

Q. Why did you believe it then and discredit it to-day!--A. Be.
cause I thought there might have been some lights that they might
have seen them by which did not know of at that time.

Q. Do you not still concede that there may have been t-A. There
may have been in the Cowen house; that is the only thing I know
about any lights being seen.

Senator HEMENWAY. I was going to suggest that Senator Pettus
has put a question, and that the witness should be allowed to an-
swer it.

Senator OVERMAN. I thought he was through.
By Senator PBrrus:

Q. Will you please finish your answer to my question?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. I want to know fully what produced this change in your mind,
in your opinion, as to who did that shooting?-A. I am trying to
give it to you, Senator. There was another question or two asked of
me, if you will remember.

Q. I want you to explain it full) in your own way.-A. Yes, sir.
Well, as I say, the darkness of this night and the finding of losee
shells-my opinion commenced to change at that time. Then there
was the testimony that was produced before this committee as to the
experiment that was made at the Frankford Arsenal, where they
found that 11 shells were fired from one gun.

Senator FORM(KER. A Springfield?
A. One Springfield rifle that had been locked up in the arms chest

at Fort Niobrara and was not opened until the morning of the 14th
of August. They claim that 11-I think it is 11-of those shells,
or 11 shells, fired front that gun, were found in the streets of
Brownsville. Those shells were brought down from Fort Nio-
brara to Brownsville. They were open, on the back porch of B Coni-
pany. They were open there several 'days, I don't remember how
long. I can see no way in the world that ihose shells could have been
fired in the streets of Brownsville. There is another thing: I think
they were taken out there and put there. That is the reason that
I have changed my opinion, sir.

By Senator LODGE:
Q. You think those shells were put all over the town in order to

give the idea that the soldiers did the shooiig?-A. I think cer-
tainly those 11 shells were. sir.

Q. Well. but it is in testimony and, I think, uncontradicted, that
shells were picked up at a great many points?-A. Yes, sir; so I
understand.Q. Your idea is that they must have been put there, at all those
points?-A. That is my idea of it, sir.
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By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. Do you think those freshly fired shells that were found there

at the mouth of the alley were brought down from Niobrara ?-A. I
think so now.

Q. And put th~re ?-A. I believe they were, sir.
Q. Yet you say they were freshly fired?-.A, They had the ap-

pearance to me. They had only been fired a month before.
By Senator TALIAl ERO:

Q. Who do you think brought them from Niobrara ?-A. B Coin-
pany brought them down.

Q. Who do you think distributed them in the streets?-A. I don't
know, sir, unless some of the people of Brownsville.

Q. How did they get out of the custody of B Company ?-A. They
were open on the back porch of B Company, and were left there for
several days, Senator-this box was. I think the testimony so shows
here.

Q. They were at least more accessible to the members of B Com-
pany than they were to the public at large--A. Yes, sir; that would
be very possible that they were.

Senator Scorr. I should like to hear the answer to Senator Pettus's
question, if I can get it.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. If you have anything further to say in answer to the question

of the Senator from Alabama, you will, of course, proceed with it
and make full answer.--A. I should state in connection with that
that there was the behavior of the men befQre this shooting occurred.
They had been an excellent lot of men. We had never ha4 any
trouble with them; ihey were well disciplined, well drilled, easy to
handle. From the time that this shooting occurred none of them was
permitted to leave Fort Brown at all. We took them up to Fort
1 eno, Okla., and there they were confined absolutely to the limits of
the post--the post proper: They were not permitted to leave it
inder any circumstances. I gave them'extra drills, extra guard, and
had them working at fatigue whenever they were not drilling or on
guard, the whole day long. Those men took all that without a mur-
mur or a complaint of any kind. There were five of the men who
disobeyed that order and went to town. They were each tried, dis-
honorably discharged, and sentenced to eighteen months' confinement
at the military prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., and that was re-
duced by the reviewing authority to six months. Those five excep-
tions were the only ones that disobeyed any of the orders that were
issued at all. Finally the order came for their discharge. They

-were discharged at that post, a half a company at a time. They
were paid off. Thpy had anywhere from fifty or sixty dollars to,
some of them, twelve or thirteen hundred dollars. They went to
this little town, which was full of temptations, and, as I stated before,
there was not a single man found drunk, nor was there a disturbance
of any kind or character reported of these men, and I talked with the
chief of police over the telephone frequently. Now, taking into con-
sideration the conduct of these men both before and afterwards, and
what I have before stated, leads me to believe that the men did not do
that shooting.
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By Senator Prrus:
Q. Is that your full answerl-A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Major, can you explain in any way why so many persons

have testified that there was ring near 3 barracks, and a consider-
able number of shots-five, or six, or seven, or eight, or maybe more-
how does it happen that so many witnesses, almost every witness
who has testified has stated that there was firing at B barracks-how
could that happen without all those witnesses just willfully testify-
ing falsely?-A. I don't know Senator. I don't pretend to be able
to answer that. I am only giving you my impressions, sir. You
asked me for that, for my reasons for changing.

Q. Does not your theoe'y involve a contradiction of all these people,
of all the witnesses who have testified that there was firing at B
barracks or near there?-A. By the men?

Q. Well, by somebody.-A. Yes, sir;' by somebody-yes, :; it
does.

Q. If there had been firing there, would not those men neces.
sarily-somebody in those barracks-have kiown who it wgs?-A. I
think so. I think they would. We have nevcr been able to find out
from any of the men. I have questioned every noncommissioned
officer several times and a great many of the privates myself.

Q. Major, don't you know that when negroes or any other men
who have been subjected to slavery have been accused of crime they
are apt to testify together Don-t you know that as a fact in the
history of the world r-A. Yes, sir; I think I do, sir. I have stated,
too, that I think the negro is much more secretive than the white man,
in my experience with negro troops.

Q. "Major, can you account for that firing in the neighborhood of
B barracks, if there was any, by any theory that you have in your
mind?--A. No, sir; I do not.

Q. Does not your present position involve the proposition that
there was not any firing near B barracks?-A. I do not understand
your question.
Q. Does not your present opinion and testimony involve the propo-

sition that there was no firing that night at or near B barracks-
A. No, sir; I do not think so, because I heard firing in the rear of
B barracks. I heard it myself. It was in that general direction.
I thought it was in the rear of B. or maybe C.

Q. Have you any theory as to how that could have been done
without the soldiers knowing who did it ?-A. No, sir; I have not..

By Senator TALIAFERRO:
Q. You think some of them must have known who did it--A. I

have thought-
By Senator Pnm's:

Q. You have thought what?-A. I say I have thought a great deal
over the matter. Ihave questioned all those men, I have tried as
hard, I think as any man in the world could, to come at some con-
clusion, and Y have hot. The more I think of this thing the more I
am muddled over it-I don't know.

Q. Major, are you not perfectly satisfied now that one man was
killed and that a town officer was crippled in that shooting--A. It
was reported to me that a man was killed, Frank Natus. It was re-
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ported at that time that the lieutenant of police was wounded in the
arm, and I have since seen him, and lie has lost his right arm.

Q. Have you any doubt of that now ?-A. About his losing his
arm; no, sir.

Q. About his being shot on that night?-A. No, sir; there is no
doubt in my mind about that.

Q. And at the place where it is said he was shot?-A. No, sir;
there is no doubt in my mind.

Q. Wellz have you any doubt about the man being k;l-d?-A. No,
sir; ttkere is no doubt, I don't think so. I have every reason to be-
lievo flat lie was.

Q. "b Every reason to believe." Is it not a matter of fixed certainty
in your min'd?--A. Yes, sir; I can say that it is a matter of fixed
certainty.

Q. That the man was killed and that another one was badly crip-
pled ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, have you any theory on which you can try to explain to
this committee how that happened, and wiho did it? A. No, sir; I
have not. Since I do not think it was the men, I haven't any theory
about it. I don't know surely who did it.

Q. If there hatl been a dozen shots, or say five or half a dozen shots
fired at or about B barracks that night. dto you think it is possible
that the soldiers would not have known it?-IA. No. sir; I think the
soldiers would have known it, if they had ben fired.

Q. Does not the testimony of the soldiers of your command, if it
is true, prove that there was no firing at or near B barracks that
night?--A. Why, po, Senator; I have understood all along that that
firing was in the alley. That has always been my belief.

Q. Sir?-A. In the alley, right at the mouth of the alley in the
rear of B barracks; that is where I think it was, where I located it
myself, when I first heard it. It was either that or possibly the
western end of C.

Q. Could there have been any firing at or near B barracks without
some of your soldiers knowing who did it?-A. No, sir; I do. not
think so. I think at the barracks they N 'uld have known it.

Q. Does not your present theory prove that there was no firing
there?-A. At the barracks; yes, sir.

Q. At or near, or in the street there ?-A. I say in the mouth of
the alley. Do you call that near?

Q. At or near the barracks?-A. I think the firing was at the
mouth of the alley.

Q. Major, does not that prove too much?-A. Sir?
Q. Does not that theory that there was no firing there prove too

much-prove more than you could believe ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Have you got it in your mind now, Major-you testified a.Lto

your belief-that there was no firing at or near B barracks?-A. I
do not think there was any firing at B barracks. I think there was
firing in that alley.

Q. Firing in that alley, right at it?-A. Right across the wall.
Q. In that road ?-A. In the garrison road.
Q. The garrison road ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You think there was?-A. That is the way it sounded to me

that night.
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Q. Oh, well, I am speaking about your present belief.-A. Yes.
sir; my present belief is that there was shooting there.

Q: Could that have been done without the soldiers, some of them,
knowing about it--A. I think it might have been done in that
alley, yes, sir; without their knowing it.

Q. Four or five er six shots, and coming from different parts of
the alley ?-A. I dii not know that they had come from different
parts of the alley.

Q. Well, supposing they did come from the junction there of the
alley with the garrison road, could that have happened without some
of the soldiers-there are always some men awake if your discipline
is followed up-there is always somebody on guard ?-A. There is.
There was a main on guard that night. "Yes, sir; I think it could
have happened, and he not know it.

Q. It could have happened withmit the men knowing it--A. I
think so; yes, sir. I think it could have been so.

Q. What could have become of the men ?-A. I don't know, sir.
Q. You can not account for how they came ihere-somehody else

having conic there and fired and left without anybody seeing them ?-
A. That mi it have been done.

Q. You think that could have been done?-A. Yes, sit'; I think
that conil have been done.

Q. Major, upon your theory that none of your men knew anything
about it, does not t'hat involve too much ?-A. Well, that might seem
to you so, sir; and it may seem so to some of the rest of the gentle-
men of the committee, bu't it does not to me.

Q. It does not to von. Major, according to your experience-I
ani speaking now wiih the utmost d6ference and asking you from
your personal ('xperience-is not the commanding officer always, if
ie is an uplright, honest. honortlble man, always inclined to protect.

his soldier ai ist all charges?-A. Well, I can not -ay against all
charges. I tfiinl he would protect then just as far as it lay in his
power. I would not project any main if I knev that he was guilty.
I never have.

Q. If you knew lie were guiltv'?-A. Ye,. sir. I expect that pos-
sibly if there were a doubt I woidd be inclined to give h im the bene-
fit 8f it. I think, maybe, I would.

Q. Major, is it not your experience that the officers in command of
a company or a regieit or a battalion. or any other officer-I am
speaking of honorable, upright oflicers-ire they not always stron l
disposedI to believe that which favors the mien as against that which
implicates them?--A. No; I do not think so, Senator. I think they
are willing to look at it fairly.

Q. Do you think that a man in vourl position could be an abso-
lutely impartial judge?-A. I think*I cou d.

Q. You think so?-A. I think so, sir.
Q. Have you never thought otherwise about other upright ofli-

cers-A. No, sir.
Q. You think any upright officer is bound to be an impartial jud e

in reference to his mun -A. I think he is, just as far as it is pos-sible
for him to do so.

Q. As far as it is possible for an upright officer-should he not feel
an interest in his men?-A. Why. certainly; I said a few moments
ago that tley are inclined toward the men.

S. Doe. 402, 60-1. pt 0-01
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Q. Would not a man of that sort naturally incline to think that it
was his duty to protect his men ?-A. Why, of course, he would pro-
tect his men.

Q. Sir?-A. Of course he would protect his men; there is no ques-
tion about that; but I think any honorable, upright man, such as you
speak of, would be an impartial judge in a matter of that kind, and
if he found his men were wrong, he would be just as quick and will-
ing to punish them as anyone else.

Q..Do you think he could be an impartial judge?-A. I think so;
yes, sir.

Q. And you think anpy honorable, upright man would be an impar-
tial judge?-A. Yes, sir; that is what I think.

Q. Major if there were a dozen or half a dozen shots right close
to B barracks that night, if there was such a thing, on what theory
could you explain it?-A. Only that some men came down there and
fired them.

Q. Came down from where ?-A. I (Ioif't know.
Q. Well, you had your pickets out that night, didn't you?-A. I

had a sentiiel out.
Q. Well, sentinels?-A. Yes, sir: there was one sentinel there.
Q. Sentinels were scattered about the town ?-A. About the post,

sir.
Q. About the post?-A. About Fort Brown.
Q. How far out? Mention the outposts.-A. Are you speaking of

the night of the 13th-14th?
Q. Yes; I am speaking of the night of the shooting.-A. Yes, sir;

I can show you just where they were.
Q. Point out the spots.
Senator FoR.%xER. Before the firing.
(The witness here stepped to the map.
The CHAM MN. Try to describe it in such a way that the reporter

can take it down, so that it will be intelligible in'print.
By Senator PErrs:

Q. Call them out, so that the reporter can take them down.-
A. Post No. 1, as it. was called, was over at the guardhouse. The
guardhouse is right here.

Q. Name it, so that the reporter can take it.-A. Post No. 1 was at
the guardhouse; No. 2 was around C, B, and D Company barracks.
He marched around those barracks, keeping the barracks on his left.
No. 3 was around the line of officers' quarters, keeping those on his
left. He marched around in this way. No. 4 was at the quartermnas-
ter's stables, coming up as far as the commissary, and they have got
this building marked "granary." but that is wrong. lie came lip to
that granery marked there. He marched around in through there.
That was No. 4. Those were the posts that were on that night.

Q. Major, you had three in the garrison road, hadn't you? You
have mentioned that there were three in tle garrison road.-A. No,
sir; there were none in the garison road. There was no one here,
Senator. at all.

Q. Where was his station ?-A. The one man marched right around
these qnartets.

Q. And that was all that there was oi that side?-A. That was
all that was there; yes, sir.
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Q. One man on the whole of thegarrison road, in front of the bar-
racks ?-A. In front and rear, Senator. He walked completely
around. He walked in this interval between the vacant barracks and
C, and came down here to this end of D, around D, and back again.

By Senator Scorr:
Q. He catte down here, in between the wall and the rear of the bar-

racks?-A. Yes, sir; between the wall and the rear of the barracks.
By the CHAIR.IAN:

Q. Move that pointer slowly around there, so as to mark it out,
(The witness did as requested.)

By Senator Prus:
Q. Was there no man on guard in the barracks.?-A. No. sir. The

noncommissioned officer in charge of the barracks is detailed from
day to day. He has to remain in the barracks during the twenty-
four hour, but he is not awake at night.

Q. Then you had but one man near the barracks at all on guurd
that night?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, Major, does not your theory involve the question that
there were not any soldiers town as low as Fourteenth street that
night, that there was no soldier who fired a shot below Fourteenth
street or on Fourteenth street ?-A. I don't know, sir. I have never
stated that was the theory.

Q. Sir?-A. I have never stated that there was no one on Four-
teenth street. I havettated that I did not believe those soldiers did it,

Q. I understand that; but my question is, Does not your theory
that your soldiers did not do it involve the proposition that there
was not any of them that fired a shot on that road ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That not one of them fired a shot west of the north and south
line?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Your theory is that no soldier fired a shot that night prior to
this row or in it?-A. Yes, sir; No. 3 or No. 2 sentinel, who gave
the alarm, lie fired three shots.

Q. Yes; I remember his testimony. He said he fired three shots.-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, is that the way to give an alarm?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. If there is something serious going on. the soldier is authorized

to fire his gun ?-A. Yes. sir; he fires his piece and calls for the guard,
additig the number of his post.

Q. Was there no guard down in the city that night ?-A. No, sir.
Do you mean soldiers?

Q. Oh, yes; I am speaking of the soldiers.-A. Oh, no; I had no
right to put any men in town.

Q. Have you any theory as to who did this shooting?-A. No; I
can not say that I have any theory. I do not know.

Q. Well, you do not know. I aid noti suppose you knew. Nobody
thought of your knowing, but I am asking you. have you a theory?-
A. I don't Iknow, I am sure, sir. The theory-well, I have not any
theory. I simply do not know, Senator. I have no theory. I do
not think the meii did it, and I think-

Q. Have you any opinion at all?-A. Yes, sir; I have an opinion
about it.
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Q. What is it?-A. I think some people of the town did thatshootingQ. Tie people of the town ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did the shooting?-A. I think so.
Q. What do you suppose was the motive for the people of the town

in doing the shooting?-A. I don't know.
By Senator OV ER.% MAN. :

Q. Iave you any opinion about it-A. No, sir; I have no opinion
about it at all.

By Senator Lowr.:
Q. Have you any evidence?-A. No, sir; not a bit, Senator; not a

bit.
By Senator P&TTus:

Q. Well, do you doubt that these houses were shot up, as it has
been testified ?-A. No. sir.

Q. And you think the people of the town did all that shooting?-
A. Yes, sir; I do.

Q. When did you come to that conclusion?-A. At the end of my
trial, and after reading the testimony that had been produced before
this committee.

By Senator OVERM.AN:
Q. Major, do I understand you that you wish this committee to

understand from your testimony that you are convinced to a moral
certainty, without any doubt in your mind- A. Oh, no.

Q. That those soldiers did not do that shooting?-A. Yes, sir; I
do not think the soldiers did the shooting.

Q. Have you any doubts about it?-.A. No, sir; there is not a
doubt, I do not think, in my mind about it at all.

Q. You do not think-are you convinced to a moral certainty, so
that you Iave no doubt about it?-A. I could be convinced, of course,
if it is shown--

Q. Are you now convinced to such an extent that in your mind it
is a moral certainty, that you have no doubt whatever, that your
soldiers did not do it? Could you say that now?-A. That is put-
ting it in the srinest, way in the world.

Q. Well, that is it.-A. I do not think that my men did that shoot-
ing, Senator.

Q. But you have not answered my question. I want you to answer
that question.-A. Yes. sir; I will say that I do not think they d'd it.

Q. I-do not ask you what you think about it. Are you convinced
in your own mind from the evidence, from all the eircumstances?-
A. Yus., sir: I am convinced.

Q. To a moral certainty, to the extent that you have not a single
scintilla of douht. thaft your soldiers did not" do that shooting?
A. I think I can answer that in the negative; yes, sir; that is what
I thiuik.

Q. I do not ask you what you think.-A. Yes, sir; that is what I
think.

By Senator PErus:
Q. Major, will yoq exphin to the committee how those particular

houses happened to be shot as they were on any theory I I do not
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mean on the facts that you know, but what is your theory about it?
What is your belief from what you know as to who did it ?-A. Well,
I don't know, Senator, how they came to be shot up.

Q. You could not- A. I have told you that I did not believe my
men did it; further than that I do not know, sir.

Q. But your belief is, without knowing, that the citizens of Browns-
ville did the shooting?-A. I think so.

Q. Have you a belief as to what part of the citizens did itt-A.
No sir.
Q. Now give us your reason for believing that the citizens of the

town did it?-A. There was shooting down there; there were houses
shot into; there was a mann killed; tiere was a man wounded. I do
rot think that my men did it; therefore I must think that the people
of Brownsville did it.

Q. That is your only reason?-A. That is the only reason sir.
Q. You think your men were innocent ?-A. I do.
Q. Therefore the town was guilty?-A. Ye...sir.
Q. That is your argument or theory?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Major, what convinced you of that, contrary to your first opin-

ion ?-A. I have tried to tell you, Senator. It waa the evideAce that
was produced before my court, and that was produced here.

Q. Major, do you think it possible that all these witnesses who have
testified as to the shooting and as to the identity of the parties who
did the shooting, could have been false?-A. I hate to think any.
body is false, Senator, but I can not believe the way they have testi-
fied.

Q. You can not believe them?-A. No, sir. I hate to make a
statement of that kind, but still it conflicts entirely with my own
belief on the matter.

Q. And you changed your opinion by reason of what occurred on
the trials?-A. Yes, sir; my own and this investigation.

Q. You do not think it is possible that as upright a set of men as
you commanded, every one of them that have testified, have agreed
on one story, and stuak to it?-A. I do not think it is possible for
that number of men, sir.

Q. You do not think it is possible?-A. No. sir: I do not.
Q. But you would rather believe them than all the witnesses that

have testified on the other side?-A. Yes, sir; that is my belief.
Senator PITmrus. I am through with the witness.

By Seiiator WlnRNER:
Q. Major, as I understand, without going over your former testi-

mony again, those guns, in your opinion, were high-power guns?-
A. Yes sir; I thought so.
•. ou never have had occasion to change that opinion?-A. No,

sir; I still think so.
Q. Now, Major, after the shooting of course you were very much

concerned to find out the cause of it and the parties who aid the
shootingl-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was the most important matter that you had?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And one of the.most important you ever had in your life, was
it not, Major?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You had been in conuiand of that battalion how long?-
A. Over two years, sir.
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Q. You were very much attached to them?-A. Yes, sir; I was
attached to the men.

Q. They were a fine body of men ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well disciplined?-A. I considered them so.
Q. And you were proud of them ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was the condition, was it not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, this shooting occurred, and you heard the high-power

gyuns.. That neee.sarily made some impression on your mind ?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. As to the parties doing the shooting, and it necessarily followed
from that, did it not, Major, that po.ilUV sonic of your men were
engged in that shooting?-A. No; I did iot think so that night.

th I did not ask whether it was a belief or not, Major, but whether
the firing made an impression. not that it amounted to a belief, that
some of your men might have been engaged in that shooting, front the
character of the guns being used ?-A. No, sir; it did not strike me
that night; I diii not think of it in that way-

Q. Arell, now, Major-pardon me; go ahea); I do not want to in-
terrupt.you.-A. I was only going to say, as I have stated before, that
I had in my mind the Evans incident, and I thought a lot of people
had come tip there and were indiscrininately shooting into the bar-
racks. That was the first thing that went through my mind, and I
held that thought until the next morning.

Q. Now, I will come down to that, Major. That night you retired
about 3 o'clock in the mnorning?-A. I did.

Q. Without going over your testimony, in the intervening time
between the cessation of the shooting and the time that. you went to
your quarters to bed you had made inquiries, had you not, an inves-
tigation, the best you could ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You had talked with whom?-A. I had talked with all the offl-
cers. I had talked with a good many of the men. I had talked with
Howard. with Tamayo; I had talked with Mayor Combe, who caine
in, if you remember, about I or half past 1 o'clock in the morning.

Q. Yes.-A. I had talked with them all.
Q. But Mayor Combe at that time had found no shells, and had said

nothing of ammy shells.-A. No, sir; not at that time.
Q. Mayor Combe at that time had said nothing about anybody see-

ing your men or the circumstances tinder which they saw your men ?-
A. Yes, sir'; lie told me that night that one party of five had been seen
together, and one of three.

Q. Where?-A. Well, I don't think that he stated in what part of
the town it was.

Q. But you knew the character of the night then?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, then, you went on and you saw Tainayo-this scavenger-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. He told you his story about it ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And a good many of your men?-A. Ye, sir.
Q. The next morning you got up about 5 o'clock?-A. Yes, sir;

certainly as early as that.
Q. And the first thing that you did was to examine the barracks?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. You commenced with which barracks?-A. I commenced with C

Company barracks.
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Q. That is, on the east end of the barratks?-A. The east end.
Q. You examined downstairs and upstairs?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. As I understand from your testimony, you examined all except

the roof ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You examined B barracks thoroughly?-A. Yes, sir.
( You examined 1) barracks thoroughly?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Both the upper and lower gallcries?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. To see if there were any physical evidences of your post having

been attacked ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You found none?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did that make no impression upon you whatever?-A. Yes,

sir; it did then.
Q. What impression did that make upon you, Majorl-A. That

impresion-I commenced to think then, that maybe Doctor Combe's
report to me the night before might have been true, that my men did
the firing.

Q. Notwithstanding thut you had had the report of your com-
missioned officers and noncommissioned officers, the scavenger, and
the guard the night before?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you heard their stnternents-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And 'et, with the character of your men before you, their dis-

cipline, and all of that, the physical fact presented to you the next
morning led you to think-that is, from the examination of the bar-
racks I am speaking of now- A. Yes, sir; I understand you.

Q. I want to get that first. There was nobody had said anything
to you then as to the circumstances under which they had seen your
men ?-A. Simply what Mayor Combe had told me, nothing more
than that, at that time.

Q. How long did it take you to make this inspection of the bar-
racks?-A. Well, I presume it was half or three-quarters of an hour,
I don't know exactly, sir.

Q. It was daylight, of course, or you could not have inspected
them?-A. Yes. sir; I waited until it was daylight.

Q. Hlalf or three-quarters of an hour-of course I do not expect
you to know exactly.-A. Yes, sir; that is about it.

Q. You inspected those barracks, and you found no evidence at
all ?-A. None at all.

Q. Of any attack upon the fort?-A. Of any bullet marks.
Q. Well, of any attack on the fort? You found no evidence of

any attack on the post?-A. No, sir; there were no scars, bullet
sears, of any kind.

Q. Well, I do not care about scars, or anything else-A. And
that was the only thing I was looking for.

Q. Major Penrose, I asked you a question; I do not care whether
they were scars or anything else. Did you find from the physical
examination any evidence whatever that the post had been at-
tacked?-A. No, sir; not at all.

Q. It was then that you directed Captain Macklin to make an ex-
amination for shells?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. After you had gotten through the inspection of the barracks-
that is correct ?-A. That is correct.

Q. Where were you when you directed Captain Macklin to make
this inspection?-A. I was right at the gate. I met him at the gate.

Q. Standing at the gate?-A. Yes; sir.
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Q. And ho went along by the wall ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which way did he go first? Did he go down by the river front

first f-A. No; he went up towards the alley.
Q. He went up towards the alley, along the garrison wall ?-A. The

garrison road.
Q. And you stood there?-A. I stood there for a while.
Q. Right at the gate?-A. Just inside of the gate. I don't know

that I was exactly at the gate. I think I was inside the gate. I
don't think I went out.

Q. You would not undertake, of course, at this time, to tell where
you were standing every minute?-A. No, sir; not at any time.

Q. But this was some time between 5 and 6 o'clock you were stand-
ing there?-A. Yes, sir; it was between 5 and a little after 6, I
think, probably.

Q. 1 ou were there until after O6-A. I think it was a little after
6; yes. sir.

Q. Now, Captain Macklin came back to you with certain shells
and clips?-A. Yes, sir.Q. Did you see him pick those shells and clips up?.-A. No, sir; I
did not. I do not recall seeing him pick them up at all.

Q. And when he showed you those shells and clips-this was after
you had made the inspection of the barracks-and with all your attach-
ment to the men and confidence in them X you said to Captain Mack-
lin, "My men have done this shooting "--A.Y es, sir; I said, "I
believe my men have done this shooting."

By Senator HE.I ENWAY:
Q. May I ask you right there, did lie tell you then that he found

them within a space of about 18 inches or a foot?-A. Not at that
time, sir.

By Senator WAn1ER:
Q. I was going to ask that question. What conversation did you

have with Captain Macklin as to where he found those shells?-A. I
asked him where he found then, taud he told me along the wall, as I
recall it, from the oil house to the alley.

Q. That 1) had found those shells along the wall from the oil
house to the u.ley. You are familiar with the location. That would
be a space covering how many feet -- A. Oh, maybe 60 or 70 feet.
Q. And it was at this same conversation lie told you about finding

one shell in the mouth of the alley ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that he had pressed that into the ground with his foot?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Because he saw other men, other parties, in the alloy, he

thought, picking up shells?-A. Picking up shells; yes, sir.
Q. Why did he say that he thought it was best for him to press

thit into the ground?-A. lie did not say, Senator. He simply
told me.

Q. Did you ask him?-A. No. sir; I do not recall that I asked
him at all why he did it. My mind was so taken up, probably, that
I did not thiiik of that. It did not occur to me.
Senator Ov F. R.fAN. May I ask a question?
Senator WIARNEII. Yes; certainly.
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By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. He told you he found those shells along the wall, from the

oil house to the mouth of the alley, a distance of about 60 feet-
A. I think that is about the distance.

Q. That was immediately after he found them--A. Ye, sir; as
he came in the gate with ihem.

Q. Some time after that he told you he found them within a
space of about 18 inches?-A. I do not say that he said that he found
aJl of them. He found some of them that way.

Q. You prefer to accept his later statement than the statement he
made immediately after finding them ?-A. What was that, sir.

Senator LODGE. That he had found them along the wall.
By Senator OVEITVAN:

Q. You said that was the one thing'convinced yoti that your men
did not do it, because those shells were found within a space of 18
inches.-A. Yes, sir; that was afterwards.

Q. I say you prefer that statement of Captain Macklin, made
some tiue after, that he found them within a space of 18 inches, than
the statement that he made immediately after he had found them,
that he found them within a space of 60 feet?-A. Well, he (lid not
say" anything to me about finding those in that small space at first.

'Q. If I understand you-A. My impression is, if I can explain
it. sir. that it was from the oil house up to the alley. Now that dis-
tance may be more than 60 feet, or les, I am not sure, an I do not
wish to be quoted as saving (lint I am sure of it. Ie just simply said
that he found them along there, and that he found this one shell in
the mouth of the alley, which he put his foot on. It was after that,
but I don't recall whether it was that day or the next day that he
told me he found them in that circle.

Q. You preferred to accept his later statement than the one he
made down there?-A. I accepted them both, Senator.

Q. Didn't lie say he had found them along the wall ?-A. Well,
yes.

Q. From the oil house to the alley?-A. Yes.
Q. And the next statement. that he found them within 18 inches?-

A. I don't think lie found them all there. He had picked up some
along the wall. and lie found these others that were there together.

Q. Go ahead.-A. I am sure he did not make that statement-that
he found them all there.

By Senator WAIRNEn:
Q. Then, to go back, to follow this along logically-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When those shells were exhibited to you, it was your conviction

-then that some of your men were connected with the shooting?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, you continued to examine into it for days?.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And continued up to the 15th of August, two or three daysafter the shooting. when you made your report %-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And notwitlhstanding the character of your men and their good
discipline, to give you the benefit of your exact language, you said:

Were It not for the dnnglng evidence of the empty shells aud used clips, I
should be of the firm belief that none of my men was In any way connected
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with the crime; but with this fact so painfully before me, I am not only con-
vinced It was perpetrated by men of this command, but that It was carefully
planned beforehand.

A. Yes, sir; that was my report.
Q. At that time you had extimined every noncommissioned officer,

had you not?-A. On the 15th; yes, sir; I think I had at that time.
Q. And you had examined a great many of the soldiers?-A. No;

I can not say that I had on the 15th examined a great many of the
soldiers. I am not sure that I examined all of the noncommissioned
officers at that time, but I had examined a good many of them and
some of the enlisted men.

Q. At that time had Captain Macklin made any further report to
you as to where he found the shells ?-A. I think that he had; I am
not sure about'liat.

Q. And the circumstances tinder which he had found then?-
A. My mind is hazy, Senator, about the time he told me about those
shells being in that position.

Q. That was quite an important matter, though, Major?-.A. And
I believe that it was after that report, but I am not sure, sir; I think
that it was.

Q. A month afterwards, or such a matter, in September, you made
another report, didn't you ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Captain Macklin had told you before that, hadn't he?-A. Oh,
yes. He had told me before that, certainly before that. •

Q. About these shells?-A. Yes, sir; this was before that.
Q. And you had continued your investigation clear up through, or

over a month, Major?-A. Yes, sir. I understand what you mean.
Q. I think it was the 20th of September, or something of that

kind ?-A. Yes, sir; I understand what you mean perfectly.
Q. I do not intend to commit you to my statement of the date,

but you had gone on with all this investigation, and you were still of
the opinion, were convinced that your men had done the shooting?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you made the drastic recommendation of discharging that
battalion by piecemeal ?-A. I did.

Q. That is, 20 per cent of it one month, 20 per cent the next
month, 20 per cent of it the third month, and 20 per cent the fourth
month ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Under the firm conviction that they were guilty ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They all had denied it to you, had they not ?-A. Every one of

them.
Q. Why didn't you believe them?-A. Because there had been

nothing at that time to male me believe anything to the contrary, sir.
I had received the reports of the shooting up of this town, and I
believed them at that time.

Q. You know the town was shot upI-A. Oh, yes. I will express
myself in this way, that I had not heard any of the te-stimony relat-
ing to it. I had letter put it that way. and, as I stated here before,
up to the time of my court-martial, and even during a portion of it,
I felt, sir, that those men were guilty. It was then that I commenced
to change my opinion.

Q. Now, Major, if it were not for the fact that witnesses swore
that they saw your men on that night, and you knowing the character
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of the night it was, and your disbelieving that kind of evidence, you
would still be of the opinion that your men did the bhootingl-
A. Yes, sir; I could not he]p it.

Q. Could not help it; and it was the evidence of parties who said
they saw then that changed your opinion ?-A. Yes, sir.

.That you wish to be. understood fully?-A. I do; yes, sir. I
wish to state that that was-

Q. Have.you any explanation or qualification to make of your
answer, Major? It you have, I want you to make it.-A. No, sir; I
can not say that I have anything. That was one of the things. You
must remember, Senator. that 1 said that the experiments that were
conducted with those rifles, and the 11 shells that were claimed
to have been fired from this rifle that was in the box, that we know
was packed up at Fort Niobrara and never opened until the morning
of the 14th, that has had a great deal to do with it.Q. Whether those had been opened until the morning of the 14th,
Major, would depend ip on the evidence of the very men who ap-

eared before you and the other officers, and testified that they had
had nothing to do with the shooting, and knew nothing of it?-
A. Oh, no, sir; pardon me on that. Lieutenant Lawrason testified
to that.

Q. Lieutenant Lawrason put them in the box, but they were en-
tirely in charge of the noncommissioned officer?-A. They were in
charge of the noncommissioned officer, that is very true; but he tes-
tified distinctly that the box had not been opened; that he knew it
had not been opened; that he opened it himself that morning, the
morning of the 14th.

Q. I ou mean that Lieutenant Lawrason testified that he put them
in the box, but Lieutenant Lawrason did not testify that that box
had never been opened from the time it was closed at Fort Niobrara
until lie opened it at Fort Brown?-A. Yes, sir; that was the testi-
niony.

Q. You rely upon that belief of the testimony? That had an effect
upon you?-A. A very decided one. sir.

Q. And tip until that time you had no doubt?-A. Now, let me
see whether I understand you about that, sir. Up to--

Q. Up to the close, I do not want-
Senator HEM ENWAY. I should think that the statement of the wit-

ness ought to go as to when his doubt began. He has repeatedly
staed-I hate to drop in here to protect an officer of the United
States Army, but it seems necessary-he has repeatedly stated that
all of these statements together gradually changed his belief, and
now I object to a single proposition being put as to his being asked
if that alone changed his opinion.

Senator W vRNE.r. I am not doing that.
Senator HE3tMEN %NvAY. If you are not doing it, then my objection

does no harm.
Senator WARNEr. I certainly do not intend to. (To the witness.)

As I understood your testimony, Mnjor, before. without turning to
it, you remained of this opinion until the close of the evidence for the
prosecution in your court-martial?

The Ir TII:SS. I think if you will recall, Mir. that I corrected that
answer; said that it was und'rgoing a change during the prosecution.
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- Q. During the prosecution ?-A. Yes, sir; you might say it com-
menced with the Iieginning of the prosecution.

Q. I want your statement in full.-A. That is it. I think that is
the statement given before. I think you will find that in the printed
evidence.

Q. Very well. I shall not take the time to look it up. I have no
reason to contradict your statement about that.-A. That is what I
think I said.

Q. Then it went on up to that time, and you had talked with
General Garlington when he was out there?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And with Colonel Lovering?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was Major Blocksom there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had gone over all the facts pertaining to it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you never expressed a doubt, did you, to either one of

those officers but that it was your men who did this shooting?-
A. No, sir; that was all before my trial.

By Senator Pi-rus:
Q. Iajor, I understand, and I want to know if I understand cor-

rectly, that you have not changed anyi matter of fact that you testi-
fied to heretofore. You do not intend to change any matter of fact?
It is only your opinions that have changed?-A. I do not intend to
change anything, sir.

Q. Sir?-A. I do not intend to change anything.
Q. You have changed your opinion, haven'! you, Major?-A. No;

I gave my opinion here before.
Senator LOIOE. Ile menus since the beginning.

By Senator PE-rrus:
Q. I mean from the start.-A. Oh, yes; I changed, from the time

of the shooting at Brownsville.
QV. I want to know if you have changed any facts, outside of

Opon is.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. I think what the Senator wants to know is, whether you wish

to correct any statements of fact that you have made heretofore.
By Senator Pe-rus:

Q. Do you mean to contradict anything you stated as a matter of
fact heretofore?-A. No, sir; I do not know that I have.

By Senator WARNE R :
Q. One or two other questions. Some of your soldiers wore leg-

gings and some did not?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they habitually went that way; some of them hE ving short

trousers with leggings, did they?-A. Trouser-breeches--not habit-
ually; no,.sir. They did not go habitually that way. Those men
were permitted to wear their long trousers when they were off duty;
the still had some of them and i wanted to let them wear them out.

A . Some of them wore them that way and some did not?-
A. When they were off duty, sir; never on duty.

Q. And these blue chambray shirts ?-A. Chambray shirts; ye, sir.
Q. Blue ?-A. Yes, sir" blue shirts.
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By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. Did some of them wear caps at some time ?-A. They should

not have had any caps; no caps allowed at all.
Q. They had them ?-A. I es, sir; they had the full-dress cap.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Did you know the fact-it is on that point-that it was alleged

that the cap of one of the soldiers had been found? What was his
namee?-A. The clerk of C Company.

Q. Askew ?-A. Askew. I was told that there was a cap found
in the street with Askew's name in it. •

Q. You knew that he produced two or three caps to shovw that his
cap had not been taken ?-A. He produced three caps and two hats,
I think.

Q. And one of the caps he produced you found, from your inves-
tigationp was about three sizes too large for him?-A. No, sir; I
do not know that. I was there when the caps were brought in-the
caps and hats-and I do not recall that there was any one that was
too large for him.

Q. I (1o not assert that as a fact. I ask you if you remember that
it was?-A. No, sir; I do not.

Senator FOUAKER. Do you claim that there is any testimony about
that?

By Senator WARNER:
Q. I dto not claim that as a fact, and I take your testimony when

you were on the stand before.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Miy remembrance is that your testimony now is substantially

the sane as it was then.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And with reference to those men cleaning guns on the barracks,

of course when you were down under the barracks, whether there
were men cleaning guns there on the upper gallery, you could not
tell yourself?-A. No, sir; if there had been sonic men directly
above e me, I could not have seen them, but I do not think that was
po. bible. I do not think that was possible for them to be cleaning
rifles 'at the time I was making that inspection and I not see them.

Q. When this question was asked you by Senator Foraker with
reference to those men, and whether you could see them or not, with
refereifw' to the seven men, you said sonmething- A. Yes, sir.

Q. Walt connection did'that have with it at alI?-A. Nothing-
well, in this way, that after those seven niwn were inspected by Cap-
tain LIyon and myself they were directed to join their company; which
was then on guard.

Q. That was after the inspection ?-A. It was after the inspection.
Tlint was probably half )ast 6 in the morning.

Q. That is what I understood. I wanted to get it clear.-A. We
had the quarermnaster-sergeant. get us a ramrod-one of these raiu-
rods like this-and Captain Lyon and I put that rag through each
one of these rifles. Now, it is possible that might have been seen. Nit
it was not on the porch. That was in front of B Company barracks.

Q. But we were talking about the porches, the galleries, as you call
them.-A. No. sir; there was no one there when I was there, and I
do not think it could have been.
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By Senator P~vus:
Q. You spoke of a gun locked up at Fort Brown, one which was

said to have been tested at the arsenal, which was said to have been
fired a number of times?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you ever noticed any inaccuracy in the marks of the guns,
the mark that the bullet leaves on the shell ?-A. On the shell?

Q. Yes.-A. No, sir; I have not. I have never tried any experi-
ment of that kind at all.

q. Have you heard of any?-A. Yes, sir; such as I have read of
this experiment that was made at the Frankford Arsenal.

By Senator BULKELEY:

Q. Springfield?-A. Springfield Arsenal.
By Senator PETrus:

Q. Have you heard of any inismarks in the manufacture of
those guns, outside of that one?-A. I don't know that I understand
what you mean, Senator.

Q. We have it here stated from the arsenal, and by the officers who
made these guns and the shells, or who ordered them made, that one
of those guns that was locked up fired a number of those shots.-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, I want to know if you have ever heard of any inaccuracies
in those marks that are made on the shells?-A. No, si '; if I under-
stand you right, I don't know that I ever have.

Q. that is the only one you ever heard of ?-A. As I understand it,
sir, they picked out ?our rifles that shells were supposed to have been
fired from, that they picked tip in the streets of Brownsville. They
were determined by means of a microscope, principally from the
position of the firing pin striking the cap. the different location of
that, and I believe some marks of the ejector, and by that means they
were able to locate different rifles as having fired different shells. I
do not know that there has been anything to change that at all.

Q. You do not believe in that report, though, that was made by
the officers who made the guns?-A. Oh, yes; I do.

Q. You do?-A. Why, certainly I do. I have no reason-
Q. I understood you to say that that gun that they said was fired

there was locked ip all the time?-A. So it was.
Q. And therefore could not have been in that firing?-A. That is

what I stated, sir; but I do not see that that changes my statement
at all, if I understood you right.

By Senator BlI~tEvEyv:
Q. You meAn it could not have been fired out of the gun that

night?-A. It could not have been fired out of the gun that night.
Senator FORAKER. They do not say it was fire, that night.

By Senator P.'rrus:
Q. That is wlvit you mean ?-A. No, sir; I do not think it could

have been fired out of the guin that night.
Q. It could have been fired at sonie other time, you think ?-A. I

think it was fired-it was fired at the range at. Fort Niobrara,
Nebr.

Q. How could that have been fired at the range when it was locked
up in the box all the tinmel-A. It was not, Senator. You do not
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understand me. That rifle was used during the target-practice sea-
son of last year at Fort Niobrara; but before we let Fort Niobrara
that rifle was locked up with other rifles, when brought down to
Brownsville, and that was not opened until we got to Brownsville.

Q. Was not used at Brownsville at all?-A.'No, sir; not used at
Brownsville at all; was not even opened there.

Senator FORAKER. At this point I want to introduce and have
printed in the record certain documents which have been received
frorm the War Department. This is a report, with accompanying
indorsements and papers, of an investigation made by F. H. French
lieutenant-colonel, of the Inspector-General's Department, United
States Army, as to the allegations made before this committee that
a number of Government rifles were defaced by destroying the num-
bers thereon, and that a number of rifles and a quantity of ammuni-
tion were sold or given away.

The documents referred to are as follows:

WAR DEPARTMENT,
THE ADJUTAIT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

- V7 8lngton, April 07, 1907.
The COM ANDI G GENERA,, SOUTHWESTERN Divisio,

St. Louis, Mo.
SIn: I am directed by the Acting Secretary of War to inclose here-

with the accompanying extracts from the testimony before the Senate
Committee on Military Affairs relating to the affray at Brownsville,
Tex., with directions that you cause a thorough investigation to be
made of the allegations contained therein that a number of Govern-
ment rifles were defaced by destroying the numbers thereon, and that
a number of rifles and a quantity of ammunition were sold or given
away. The investigation should include an inquiry as to the methods
pyevailing in certain organizations of the Twenty-sixth Infantry in
regard to the care of and accountability for ammunition.
The testimony indicates that certain officers and enlisted men have

probably been guilty of a violation of the sixtieth article of war, and,
if such be the case, they should be brought to trial as provided for
in that article. As the testimony adduced is partly hearsay, however,
the Acting Secretary of War directs that you cause a thorough in-
vestigation to be made of the whole matter and that you take such
action as the case demands, reporting to this Office the result of the
investigation and the action taken thereon.

Very respectfully, F. C. AISORT,

The A djutant-Greneral.
(First Indorsement.]

HEAl)QUARTERS SOUTHWESTERN. DIVISION,
St. Louis, Mo., A pHl 80, 1907.

Respectfully referred to Lieut. Col. F. H. French, Twelfth In-
fantry. inspector-general of the division, for investigation and
report.

By command of Brigadier-General Williams:
W. P. Buta.s, .31.

Major, General Staff, Chief of Staff.
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[Second Indorsement.)

HEADQUARTERS SOUTHWESTERN Dnvisxio,
INSPECTOR-GENEA.'S OFvICE,

St. Louis, Mo., May 21, 1.907.
Respectfully returned to the adjutant-general, southwestern divi-

sion, inviting'attention to report herewith. F. H. FRENCH,

Lieutenant-Colonel, Inspector-General.

(Third Indorsement.]

HEADQUARTERS SOUTHWESTERN DIvIsIoN,
St. Louig, M3o., May 21, 1907.

Respectfully returned to The Adjutant-General of the Army,
Washington, D. C., inclosing report of Licut. Col. F. H. French,
inspector-general, which has just been received.

From a reading of the report and conversation with Colonel
French, it appears that Companies K and 3M, Twenty-sixth Infantry,
were careless in the care of anmunition; that Company K had six
surplus Krag rifles; that they have disappeared, and the evidence is
not clear as to what became of them. That the quartermaster-
sergeant of Company K sold 1,000 rounds Krag ammunition to Mr.
Field, of Brownsville, Tex., and that that ammunition is still intact
in original package: that the only person against whom serious
charges would lie is the quartermaster-sergeant of Company K, who
has been discharged and whose whereabouts is now unknown.

As this report has been urgently called for by wire from the War
Department, it is forwarded without action or further remark.
as it is not considered expedient to delay the report in order to give
the matter due and careful consideration.

W. P. BURN 1AM,
Major, General Staff, Ciief of tal f,

(In the absence of the division commander.)

ITHADQUAI-TRS SOU'rIwESTERN DiVIsiON,
INSPECTO-GNEIAL S OFFICE,

St. Louis, Io., May 21) 1901".
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL, SOUTHWESTEwN DIvisioN,

St. Louis, Mo.
SIR: I have thle honor to submit the followi g report of an inves.

tigation of certain allegations regarding the defacing of Government
rifles and the sale of rifles and inijnitinition at Fort Brown, Tex.
This investigation was made pursuant to instructions contained in
letter dated War Department, The Adjutant-General's Office, April
27, 1907.

The testimony was given ulder oath administered by me. and after
completion in ea'ch instance it was read over to the de )onent and by
him pronounced correct. It will be found herewith.

The evidence shows that there were at least six Krag-Jlirgensen
rifles in K Company, Twenty-sixth Infantry, that were surplus-that
is, in excess of the number for which the company commander was
accountable. How they became so is not positively stated, but prob-
ably in conseqtience of the sinking of a boat on which the property
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was being shipped near Nueva Caceres, P. I. These rifles-six se-
lected ones--were not turned in to arsenal when the change was made
to the Springfield model 1903, but after the numbers had been erased
were placed on a high shelf in the company storeroom at Fort Brown,
'rex. No further trace of four of them can be found, but the remain-
ing two were seen later on in the company storeroom at Fort Sam
Houston and then disappeared. None of the guns is around the
company now, and I have not been able to get any clue as to the
whereabouts of any of them. Corporal Ryan, Company K, Twenty-
sixth Infantry, who, as artificer d' the company, blotted out the
numbers on the rifles, is with the company. He claims to have done
this in obedience to orders from the then company quartermaster-
sergeant, Joseph Cheesman, who was discharged the service in Au.
gust or September, 1900. I have written to Chcc.inan's relative, as
stated on the descriptive card, but have received no reply. Another
address was furnished me to-day, but a reply to any letter sent this
man is hardly probable, as lie left with funds belonging to a library
or reading association of his comrades. The evidence points to Chees-
man as the man who sold 1,000 rounds of Krag ammunition to H. M.
Field, of Brownsville, stating that the ammunition was obsolete, as
ihe Krrg rifles had been turned in and he had orders to sell it. Other

;immuwi ion wavs sold to Mr. Field by a discharged soldier named
Williaum Voshelle, who was employed as a teamster at Fort Brown,
'Tex.. amnd claimed to have received it fom Lieut. Ir. G. Leckie,
'l'wentv-sixth Infantry. The latter testified that he gave the gun, a
W\imehester, to Vo.helle, and some ammunition which he had bought,
and that there miglt have been a few rounds of Government ammuni-
tion in the lot. 'The exact number of cartridges in this last transac-
tion is uncertain. Mr. Field's clerk showed me the box from which
he said they had sold a few, and it still contained, to the best of my
judgment, about 500 rounds in cartons holding 20 each. The clerk
also showed me the wooden box containing the thousand rounds
which Artificer Ryan delivered at Sergeant cesman's orders. The
box has not been opened, the seal being intact.

There was no evidence found to show that Capt. D. W. Kilburn,
Twenty-sixth Infantry, the officer accountable f6r the ordnance at
the time of the sale or disappearance, or any other officer, had knowl.
edge of this property being surplu, or of its being sold, nor could I
get any information that such practices were carried on in any other
companies.

But the evidence showed carele.sness in looking after ammunition
at Fort Brown, Tex., at the time the troops left that post to change
station to Fort Sam Houston, Tex., by whi,-h some loose cartridges
were stolen. The 200 rounds given to United States Commissioner
Creager by Lieutenant Parker's order were used in firing a private
gun belonging to the commissioner by some civilians, some officers,
and some enlisted men.

At San Antonio, Tex. I was shown an affidavit or certificate from
Capt. J. R. Church, Medical Department, who is now in Cuba, deny-
ing that he had had a surplus gun given him ; this paper was for-
warded to the War Department in reply to a letter from the Chief
of Ordnance reporting the irregularities as developed by the Senate
committee and requesting that an explanation be required. Lieu-

S. Doe. 402, 604.1, pt 6-05
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tenant Schmidt has resigned from the service and his present post-
office address is not known.

The testimony of Capt. D. W. Kilburn, Capt. H. E. Ely, First
Lieut. Mack Richardson, First Lieut. G. S. Gillis, Second Lieut.
H. G. Leckie, all of the Twenty-sixth Infantry; of First Sergt. F. G.
Butler, Q. M. Sergt. J. A. Means Sergt. C. A. McCarty, Sergt. Frank
Wesner, Corpl. William Ryan, Artificbr Noble Onan, Private Alger-
non Jebb, Private J. J. Barnett, all of Company K, Twenty-sixth
Infantry; of Private Henry Watson Company M, Twenty-sixth
Infantry, and of Charles Rose, a civilian, was taken at Fort Sam
Houston, Tex.; that of H. M. Field and Conrad L. Cloetta at
Brownsville, Tex.; that of Capt. C. F. Bates, Twenty-fifth Infantry
and of Post Q. M. Sergt. E. I. Sharp at Fort Bliss, Tex., and iFirst Lieut. Allen Parker,.Twenty-sixth Infantry, at St. Louis, Mo.

United States Commissioner Creager and Mr. Fred Starke had
left Brownsville, Tex., to go to Washington prior to my arrival and
their testimony could not be taken.

Very respectfully, F. H. FRENCH,

Lieutenant- Colonel, Inspector.Genet-al.

INVSTIOArION BY LIEUT. COL. F. H. IRENCH, TWELFTH IN-
PANTRY, ACTING INSPECTOR-GENERAL, INSPECTOR -GENERAL
SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION.

Capt. DANA W. KrLBurnN, being sworn, testified as follows, ques.
toned by Col. F. H. French, Twelfth Infantry:

Q. What is your name, rank, and regiment--A. Capt. Dana W.
Kilburn, quartermaster, Twenty-sixth Infantry.

Q. How long have you been regimental quartermaster ?-A. Since
July 14, 1906.

Q. What was your command before that time?-A. CoMpany K,
Twenty-sixth Infantry.

Q. From what time to what time did you command Company K?--
A. From March 21, 1901, to April 1, 1903, and from January 25,
1904, to April 2, 1906; and from April 2, 1906, to May 31, 1906, I
was carried in command of the company, but was actually in com-
mand of the post of Fort Brown, Tex., and First Lieut. Allen Par-
ker, Twenty-sixth Infantry, was in actual command of the company.
I left Fort Brown, Tex., on June 2, 1906, for Fort Sam Houston,
Tex.

Q. What orders or instructions did you have for your company in
regard to issuing ammunition to enlisted men ?-A. No ammunition
was issued to enlisted men except on my orders, except in cases
where they had hunting passes. It was customary at Fort Brown
to allow them to take a reasonable amount of ammunition with them,
the amount depending upon the length of time they were to be away.

Q. Did they have any instructions about turning in surplus am-
munition after returning from the trip ?-A. Not to my knowledge-
that was left entirely with the quartermaster-sergeant, but I sup-
posed that the surplus would be turned in, but I never gave instruc-
tions to that effect.
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Q. How about ammunition for target practice-what was the
manner of issuing?-A. The artificer with -the quartermaster-ser-
geant would take the ammunition out to the point of firing and each
man as his name is called would get a box of ammunition and go to
the firing point, and after firing return his unused shells and clips
and they would be kept and put in the sling cells at once.

Q. Do you know of any sale of ammunition in you;? company or in
any other company for the benefit of the company fund or for any
other purpose?-A. No, sir; most emphatically, no.

Q. Either the Krag or Springfield ammunition.-A. No, sir; I do
not.

Q. Does your answer refer to ary sale to either H1. M. Fields, of
Brownsville, or Mr. Creager. the United States commissioner, or Mr.
Fred Starke, of Brownsville?-A. I mean my answer to cover all the
cases. I do not know of ammunition either being given away or
being disposed of unlawfully by anyone.

Q. In your ispection of company quarters, did you ever make an
examination of the men's lockers to see if they had surplus annuni-
tion in the lockers, or (lid you ever see any surplus ammunition in
their lockers?-A. I never noticed any in the lockers, but I do not
remember of having ll the property taken out to see what was in the
lockers. I may have done so, but I'do not remember any case now.

Q. Was any report ever made to you or did anything occur that
would have caused you to make this examination for surplus am-
munition ?-A. No, sir.

Q. It has been testified at Washinton that there were some surplus
rifles in your company; that is, I company. Have you any knowl-
edge of any surplus rifles; that is, any rifles, either the Krag or
Springfield, that were more than the property accountability, or were
not on he papers?-A. No, sir; I have not.

Q. Neither kind?-A. Neither kind: no, sir.
Q. You were in command of the company in the Philippines ?-

A. For a portion of the time; yes, sir.
Q. Have you any knowledge of the sinking of a casco over there

with Governiment supplies aboard?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were there any stores. to your knowledge, saved friti that

wreck?-A. Not to my personal knowledge; no, sir.
Q. When was this?-A. I am not absolutely certain as to the dates,

lut can tell you almost, because on account of my own personal
movements about that time. About the 17th of September, 1901, I
was ordered from Baao, Camarines Sur, to Nueva Caceres as a judge-
advocate of a military commission, or a general court-martial, then
in session at Nueva Cacees, P. I., and I turned the company over
to First Lieut. William Crutts, of the Philippine Scouts, and on
September 30 we got telegraphic orders for the one battalion to go
to Samoa on account of the Balangiga massacre. I at once asked
to be relieved from the court. to go wit h my company. The company
caMie down on cnscos. or, rather, ctamaran., which were constituted
of barotos, with bamboo flooring between them, and First Lieut,--
he was at the time second lieutenant-Geor-e S. Gillis Twenty-
sixth Infantry, was in command of my company, and brought it down
the river, where one river ran into annthier just b,,low Nueva Caceres,
where one of the, e 1. !trm:rns ran o to v: .,unken pile and was upset,
throwing the men and proleriy into the river. The river was very
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high at that time and three of the men were drowned. This cata.
maran had property from K Company, L Company, I Company,
an. M Company, Twenty-sixth Infantry. The next day-this was
about 9 o'clock at night-the next day, so I was informed, although
I did not go personally to the place, they made some attempt to
recover the property. But if any property was recovered I never
knew what it was. I know, however, that I and M companies,
Twenty-sixth Infantry, lost all their books and clothing records,
because First Lieut. Wait C. Johnson, who was commanding M1 Com-
pany, had to make a certificate as to the clothing allowances for the
men for the preceding six months.

Q. As a result of this wreck, or for any other reason, did your
company have any surplus rifles?-A. No, not to my knowledge-to
the best of my belief; no. The reason for this statement is that
when I turned over the company property to Second Lieut. George S.
Gillis on the 2d of April, 1903, there were no surplus rifles or sur-
plus ammunition then in my company.

Q. There is a property book kept in the company ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are the guns issued to the men charged to them by number?-

A. By number; yes, sir; and each man's lumber is kept on the bot-
tom of his bunk.

Q. Now can a man who is separated from the company for any
reason and who is turning in his gun for any reason, got credit for
his rifle if he does not turn in the numbered rifle which is charged
against himl-A. No, sir; lie would not. He would have to answer
to me why, and what became of his other rifle.

Q. Have you at any time ever sold or given away any rifles?-
A. No, sir.

Q. Have you any rifle in your obsession that is not accounted for
on the papers-I mean any rifle belonging to the United StatesV-
A. No sir.

Q. bid you give a rifle or sell a rifle to Captain Church, of the
Medical Department?-A. No, sir; I did not. He was assigned to
my company during the target-practice season of 1904, and he was
at that time issued a Krag rifle and ammunition, which he kept in
his quarters. When he left Fort Brown, in June, 1904, the rifle was
turned in.

Q. That rifle was one of the regular property accountability?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were there ever any surplus rifles in the K Company-
A. Well, when we came back from the Philippines-or, rather, when
the company went over there-it had 150 men in it; it was cut down
to 106 and then it was cut again to 80, I think, and after one of these
reductions I had about 1W or 20 rifles more than I had men in the com-
pany. Some time while I was at Fort Brown I requested authority,
and got it to ship these surplus rifles to the arsenal, and they. were
shipped. [ am not absolutely positive whether they were shipped or
whether I turned them over to Lieutenant Richardson at Fort Brown.
My impression is that they were shipped.

Q. How about Post Quarterniaster-Sergeant Sharpe; did you ever
give him a rifle, or did you sell him a rifle?-A. No, sir.

Q. Or did you issue him P rifle?--A. I issued him a rifle because
he was formerly first sergeant of the company and assigned to the
company for target practice.
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Q. He has since been made post quartermaster-sergeant ?-A. Yes,
sir. He was made post quartermaster-sergeant while I was away on
leave, and left the company.

Q. Did you give or sell or issue to Lieutenant Schmidt a rifle?-.
A. He had one in his possession while he was officer of the company,
but I did not sell it to him or give it to him, and to tile best of my
knowledge and belief that rifle was turned in to the company when
he left.

Q. If it had not been turned in would you have been short in your
accountability to the Government?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Would you not have known it if it had not been turned in-
A. Yes. sir.

Q. Do you know anything about some ammunition being found at
Fort Brown after the company left there?-A. No, sir. I left Fort
Brown about a month before t'he company left.

ALOERNON JE.BB sworn and questioned by Col. F. H. French,
Twelfth Infantry,'testified as follows:

Q. What is your nine. rank. company, and reginent?-A. Private
Algernon Jebb, Company K, Twet v-sixth Infanitry.

Q. Were you stationed at BrownSville in May aind June. 1906(?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. When (lid your company leave Brownsville and conje here?-
A. I believe the left there alout. the .5th of July.

Q. Were any 'men left behind at Brownsvillu after the company
.tarted?-A. Ves• sir.

Q. Were you in that. party that was left behind ?-A. No, sir; I
cane on with my company.

Q. What duty were you performing at that time?-A. Just the
same duty as an original private.

Q. Not an artificer or anything of that kind?-A. No. sir.
Q. When your cotnjpany left the barracks at Fort, Brown. did you

see any ammunition lying around loo.e or in bandoleer.?-A. I seen
lots of anmiunition.-no; I won't say lots, but I seen ammunition
lying about the quarters.

Q. Loose or in bandoleers?-A. Just. lying here and there, loose
and in bandoleers; that is, I -seen one or two bandoleers lying out-
side the quarters. but I did not suppose there was any ammunition
in them; that, is. bandoleers on just one side.

Q. You testified before the Senate committee at Washington a
nionth or two ago- A. Yes, sir.

Q. In your testimony before the committee you gave evidence
regarding going to see'Mr. Fred Starck in reference to the sale of
ammunition ?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. I want you to repeat that, or tell me what it was.-A. I will
tell you, ColoW11 , if I have to repeat the statement, I will repeat it
just the same as I told it. to the Senate committee.

Q. Well, just. tell me about it in your own language.-A. Well, I
was informed that. K Company had extra ammuition, that is, (rag
ammunition, to sell, and I asked Mr. Stark-well, I says, I might
as well repeat the whole thing-I was on special duty; had been
ordered by the commanding officer. to ship to Point Isabell, under-
stand?
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Q. Go ahead.-A. And in coming back I met Mr. Starck, and I
asked Fred Starck, "Do you want to buy any ammunition? " He
says, Ye; I want. to buy ammunition." I a.'s," What you willing
to give for it? " "Well," I says. -I don't knov how much there is or
any hing aboit, it, but I have got the authority." I says, "to ask yvo
if you want. to buy it'." He says. " What youwant for it? " And 1
says, "I want a cent and a half." Can't give vou a cent and a
half," says he; "give you cent a round for it." that was right ini
front of the post-office, and I says "I will see the parties about it; if
they want tosell it to you all right, and if they dlout all right." I
don't believe the ammunition was ever sold to Mr. Starck at all. This
is the statement I made before the committee-Mr. Stark asked me
just as I said-I asked Mr. Starek did he want to bity anv.

Q. Was there any ammunition sold to Mr. Starck ?- . Not that I
know of: not that I know of.

Q. Who told you that the company had ammunition to sell?-
A. Well, it was Corporal Ryan, Artificer Ryan he was at that time;
he is now corporal.

Q. Did he authorize you to sell any ?-A. No; he did not authorize
me to sell any; he simply stated the quartermaster-sergeant told him
he had surplus ammunition to sell. He did not authorize me to sell
any.
iQ. Have you ever sold any ammunitionl-A. No, sir; I have not.

I never did.
Q. Have yn. ever given any nway?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. To whoni?-.A. Well, I have given it to my friends, rangers. etc.
Q. Were you not accountable for this ammunition that had been

issued to you?- A. No, sir.
Q. How did you get it, then ?-A. In the first place. after leaving

the target range, I was detailed by Major Cook to drive a team for
Lieutenant Harris, of the Twentv-' ixth Infantry, who was in charge
of a party for surveying-that 'is, mapping service--I don't know
what you call it. Well. we was issued ammunition by the ordnance
vflicer, and Sergeant hopkins gave me a number of rounds of ammu-
nition. I then went to my quartermnster-sergeant, K Company,
Twenty-sixth Infantry, and says: "I have got a gun. I have got a
Krag gun, says I, "'Will you give me some ammunition " "Yes,
all you want." I got about 50 rounds from him. He says to me, he
says: "1When you want any more. come back here and getlit." That
is why I say it was plentiful. I always got all the ammunition I
wanted. I was on detail ninety days with Lieutenant Harris-three
months.

Q. Tgwhom did you give this ammunition ?-A. Well, I can't call
the rangers' names, except Sergeant McCauley, who was stationed at
Harlinoen. I cannot call the other rangers' names.

Q. l on gave it to. some rangers, did you ?-A. Yes, sir. The'y
came and said to me, Jebb. have you ot any ammunition," and I
say S. "1Yes. I have got, ammunition,' They said, "1We would like to
hiive the whole outfit, wagon and all." I says, "1Do you want soine
ammunition?" He says. " es." They were willing to take a box-
20 rounds in a box. I told them to go to the jockey box and
help themselves to it. I carried out about 120 rounds in the jockey
boi--I can't siy 120 rounds-I carried five or six boxes, and then I
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car ried one box in the wagon that we carried for shooting purposes,
.suc.h as anything we wanted to shoot-jack rabbits, or anything like
that.

Q. Did you give any to any other persons than to the rangers?-.
A. No, sir; I do not believe I did.

Q. What kind of rifles were you, armed with at that time?-
A. Krag carbine. We started out with a Krag rifle, the same kind
the infantry use, but we turned it in and got a carbine.

Q. Turned it in where ?-A. Turned it in to the ordnance officer.
Q. Where-A. At Fort Brown.
Q. 11hy did you turn in the rifles and take the carbinest--A. We

carried the carbine because it was better for our purposes for shooting
game while we -:ere on the trip.

Q. Now was there any other way that you could get ammunition
in quantities.besides the way you have stated that you got it from
the quartermaster-sergeant ?-A. Ammunition was plentiful.

Q, Whereabouts?-A. In every corner.
Q. Did you get it simply for the t:sking for it ?-A. Yes sir.
Q. When it was given to you in this way was it not charged to

you ?-A. No. sir.
Q. No account kept of itt-A. No, sir; I don't suppose there was.
Q. The quartermaster-sergeant would give it to you direct from

the stbreroom ?-A. He'd say, "Jebb, go and hell) yourself."
Q. What was the name of this quarternaster-sergeamit ?-A. Well,

we had several quartermaster-sergeants down there in Brownsville
with K Company since I have been in it. I have been in the company
since 1903.

Q. Give the names of some of them.-A. There was Sergeant
Snyder, Sergeant Short, Sergeant Riley. Sergeant Cheesenman. Now,
I never had any trouble with any quartermaster-sergeant in getting
anything I wanted.

Q. Iere these quartermaster-sergeants at Fort Brown at that
timel-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And they all allowed you to take amnmunition freely?.-
A. They gave me anything I wanted-didn't allow me to take it--
I went and asked for it andthey would tell me to go and help myself.

Q. Was that the Krag, or Springfield as well as the Krag?-.
A. Well, no; can't say that. Krug ammunition, as I stated before,
was plentiful. Springfield ammunition being the new ammunition,
firing on one range like at Point Isabell, was kinder scarce, but we
always had plenty.

Q. Of what?-A. Both Krng and Springfield.
Q. At the target range could you get all the ammunition you

wanted ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of the Springfield ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you obliged to turn back what you did not use, or could

you bring it away from the range?-A. There was no account kept
of it.

Q. No account keptf-A. No, sir.
Q. Didn't you have instructions or orders to turn back what

you did not use--A. No, sir. The quartermaster-sergeant kept the
ammunition in his tent and we could go out there and take four or
five or six bandoleers-60 rounds of ammunition in each bandoleer for
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Springfield rifle. We would carry that out to the target range, for
instance, when we were shooting for sharpshooters, and we used so
much at that range and carried it to the next range, say we quit that
range, some of the men would pick up that loose ammunition that was
left out there and carried it back. Others would not pick it up; they
would leave it there and some of the officers would takea it back to the
station and turn it back to the quartermaster-sergeant: others would
say, "We'll just keep this ouvrelves." Out of 60 rounds in a bando-
leer there might have been 10 or 15 rounds taken, perhaps 40 rounds
taken out of a bandoleer, they would take right to the tents and never
turn it in to the quartermaster-sergeant.

Q4 Now, did you see much ammunition lying around loose around
the barracks at Fort Brown-either loose or in bandoleers?-
A. Well, I can't say I se"en any lying loose-or company commander
was pretty strict about that-- but I can say we had ammunition in our
barracks, had it in our lockers where the company commander could
not see it-all kinds of ammunition.

Q. Do you know whether any of this ammunition was sold?-
A. No; I could not say it was sold, because I nciver seen it sold and
never seen any money received for it; never heard anyone say they
ever received money for it. The first ever I heard was when Cor-
poral Ryan made his statement before the Senate committee that he
sold 2,000 rounds to Mr Fields; this is the first I knew about it.. I
might have made a mistake there. I have seen ammunition given
away in the vicinity of Brownsville for drinks-just for drinks-that
was at Mr. Oden's saloon. I have -een ammunition given away there
awid he giving the men a drink for taking it down there.

Was any ammunition to your know edge sold for the benefit of
the company fund?-A. Well, I can tell you, the quartermaster-ser-
geant had surplus ammunition, I don't know what authority he had
to soil this, but I know that it was at auction.

Q. The ammunition was sold at auction ?-A. It was at auction-
anyone could come along and buy it. I think the quartermaster-ser-
geant had taken the responsibility on himself. I made the statement
before the Senate committee that any quartermaster-sergeant, since
canteen had been cut off, if he did not make, scrape, and steal all he
could get hold of he did not remain long in his position. That is
just what I said before the committee. I do not know what became
of it, whether it went, in the company fund or not, but I think he was
the responsible man for the surplus ammunition.

Q. ame some of the quartermaster-sergeants that had ammunition
for sale in this manner.-A. Sergeant Cheeseman.

Q. Any others?-A. No; cant say Sergeant Short or Sergeamnt
Riley. I never seen any there to sell anything like Sergeant Cheese-
man. He was the only man who ever tried to do it.

Q. Did you see any ammunition in a bandoleer or in two bando-
leers in the orderly room of K Company after the company had left
barracks to come up here?-A. No, sir; I did not.

Corpl. WIAM RYAN, sworn and questioned by Lieut. Col. F. H.
French, Twelfth Infantry, testified as follows:

Q. What is your name, rank, company, and regiment?-A. Corpl.
William Ryan, Company K, Twenty-sixth Infantry.
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Q. Were you stationed with the company at Fort Brown?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. What rank did you have or what positions did you hold f-A. I
have held the positions of artificer, corporal. and private.

Q. Did you have any control over the company ammunition while
the company was stationed down there f-A. W ll, I had access to
the ammunition belonging to the company.

Q. As artificer?-A. les, sir.
Q. Also as corporal ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Who had charge of it?-A. WVell, the quartermasier-sergeant

ha6 charge, he and the artificer as a rule carry the key to the store-
room, and usually the company commander and the'fim;t sergeant.
These are about the only ones'having access to the company store-
room-the company commander, first 'ergcant, and artificer. '

Q. Did your company have any surp us ammunition down there
at Fort Brown f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What kind f-A. We had some surplus Krag ammunition and
also some Springfield ammunition.

Q. Was any of this ammunition sold down thereI,-A. I know of
1,000 rounds that was sold; yes, sir.

Q. To whom f-A. To one 1f. M. Fields. of Brownsville.
Q. Tell us all you know about it.-A. All I know about it is I was

told by the quartermaster-sergeant to deliver 1,000 rounds of animu-
nition'to H. M. Fields and collect for it and turn the money over to
him, the quartermaster-sergeant.

Q. Did you do this f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. To whom did you deliver it f-A. To some man-a Mexican

man-who was at that time employed by Mr. Fields. I presume he
was one of his clerks.

Q Did he pay you for it-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much f-A. Ten dollars.
Q. What became of this money?-A. I have no idea. sir: I turned

it over to the quartermaster-sergeant and got back to my company.
Q. You turned it over to whom f-A. The quartermnaster-sergeant.

1His name was Joseph Cheeseman.
Q. Did you take this ammunition downtown and deliver it to Mr.

Fields f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whereabouts was it delivered f-A. It was delivered at his

store. I do not know what street it was on. There are only two
streets in the city that I know the names of, one is Washingt,;n and
the other-now what is the name -

Q. You took it to his store?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see Mr. Fields there himnself?-A. Ye;, sir.
Q. Did he hand you the money?-A. No, sir; it was handed ie by

the clerk, or bi' this Mexican man.
Q..And you handed this money to whom f-A. To Serjcant Cheese-

man in person.
Q. Do you know what Sergeant Cheeseman did with the money? -

A. I do not know exactly, sir; but I remember very distinctly when
I gave him the money he said, "That will be a few more messes of
vegetabless" He remarked that he was going to buy vegetables for
the company. I know personally le always carried a small slush
fund for the company-that is, afl the timeI was artificer he always
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had a slush fund. Ie would sell bacon and dried fruit or anything
the company did not use; he would sell that at the market price and
buy vegetables from fariners, etc., for use of the company.

'0. Why do you call it a slush fund, selling bacon, etc., isn't that
authorized ?-A. I don't know whether it is authorized or not, but it
has been the practice ever since I have been in the Army. Most of the
q artermaster-sergeants we have had have always had a small slush
fild; that is, one unbeknownst, as a rule, to the company commander,
that was not carried in the company fund book.

Q. Did you deliver any ammunition to any other civilian than to
Mr. Fields'?-A. No, sir.

Q. Did you receive any instructions about preparing some ammuni-
tion to be delivered to a civiliani--A. Yes, sir; I got an order one
(lay from Corporal Means, now quartermaster-sergeant of K Com-
pany, to prepare 200 rounds to be turned over to him to be delivered
to a party in town.

Q. Did you prepare that ammunitin?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How f-A. .simply took small pasteboard boxes-20-round

boxes--and wrq ped them tip in a piece of paper and tied a string
around them to] old them together.

Q. To whom did you give this ammunition f-A. To Corporal,
now Sergeant, Means, who was then company clerk and noncommis-
sioned officer in charge of quarters at that time.

Q. Did he tell you that he had authority to take this ammuni-
Mhon ?-A. Yes, sir. I asked him by whose orders it was I was to de-
liver this ainnunition tlnd lie said lie had an order front the company
coma under.

Q. I)id he show you this order?-A. No, sir.
Q. Were any otliers present at the tine?-A. No, sir; I don't think

there was. h'le company was absent at. that tine-they were away
on the range.

Q. Did you regard that as sufficient authority to give away prop-
erty of the comlpaiy, to have a man come to von and'tell you lie had
an order from the company conmander?-A. I think it would be
sufficient authority-a man acting in his capacity at the time; he was
iv charge of the quarters, was the only noncommissioned officer there
at the tine. I consideredd it lawful or I would not have delivered it.

Q. H1ow muany rounds did you say there were?-A. There were
200 rounds in that package.

Q. Now, going back to this ammunition that was sold to Mr.
Field, how did you take that down to him-how was it carried to
him?-.. In'a carriage-that is, one of those hacks; one of those
Mexican hacks.

Q. How wits the ammunition; was it in pasteboard boxes?-A. It
was in a wooden case.

Q. Orig inal case; never been opened f-A. Never opened; no, sir.
Q. Didyou carry that case down that way, or did you put it in

another receptaclef--A. Put it in another box, a kerosene box.
Q. Why (lid you put it in a kerosene box ?-A. That was the quar-

termaster-sergeant's orders, sir.
Q. For what purpose--A. I do not know what his purpose wa,

sir; I do not know.
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Q. He said nothing to you ?-A. No, sir. He told me to put it in
a kerosene box and deliver it to Mr. Fields.

Q For whom were these 200 rounds intended that you prepared --.
A. I understood, sir, it was for Mr. Creager, for the United States
commissioner in the city.

Q. Did you hear what became of that ammunition after it was de.
livered to Mr. Creager--A. No, sir.

Q. Did you come up with the company, from Fort Brown up
beret-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were artificer at the time the company came up here-
A. Ye., sir.

Q. Did you see any ammunition in a bandoleer or in several ban-
doleers left in the company qaarters--A. Ye, sir; I know of some
that was left there.

Q. ]low was that?-A. It was left there through mistake, sir.
We had orders to issue the company 10 rounds, that is, each man 10
rounds of amninition, before we lift Brownsville, and the sergeant
told me to go to the ammunition box and get out as many bandoleers
as I thought would be sifficieit, amid distribute this ammunition.
We were yery busy and I did not take time to count the ammuni-
tion. but pulled out some eight or nine bandoleers and carried them
to the storeroom where it was distributed to the company. After
tha! we had about two bandoleers with half of the ammunition left.
I nsked the sergeant what he was going to do with it. He -said,

Leave it here and we will take it down with us in the morning."
I got out early next morning-it was dark-and went to the store.-
rooll to see if anything was eft--the ammunition was hanging high
and I did not think to look up for it and went away and left it therethrough oversight.Q. Did yo se ammunition either loose or in bandoleers lying

around the company quarters, or behind the company quarters where
aniv unauthorized person could get it?-A. You mean during our
.ta there, sir?

(0. Yes; and more especially about the time the company came
back from the range.-A. Yes, sir. All of our empty shells and
.lips and bandoleer.s ind also loose ammunition was stacked in the

back yard between the quarters and the walls and it remained there,
-s well as I remember, until a day or two before we left.

Q. Where anybody could get it if they wanted it--A. Yes, sir;
anyone could haive carried off the whole business if they had been a
mind to. because there was no guard there at that time. "

Q. Was not there room inside to place itt-A. No, sir. Our store-
room there is very limited-is very small-and as we were packiing our
..tff up-we had a great many boxes, packing boxes which took up
consideral)le room and for thil's reason most of our packing had to
be (don, oii the outside. all of mir company property was on the back
porch for two or three (lays before we left until it was turned over
1o the quartermaster to ship. It was packed, marked, and loaded
right down on the back porches.

Q. Wasn't any guard placed over this axmnuinition?-A. Not to
my knowledge. 'I dont t iink there was, sir. At least I never seen
'11;v3.Q: Did you deliver tie 200 rounds of ammunition to Mr. Crea.
ger?-A. No. sit; I lid not, sir.
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Q To whom did you give them i?-A. Sergeant Means.
Q. Now, Corporal, while you were artificer or at any other lime

during your connection with the company have you seen any stmr-
plus rifles around the company I-A. I seen six surplus rifles; yes sir;
after we turned in our Krag z'ifles-I dont know whether they were
surplus or not, but there were six not turned in.

Q. Your company had orders to turn in the Krag-Joirgensen
rifles?-A. Yes, sir. We had orders to turn them in.

Q. And after these were boxed and shipped you saw six Krag-
Jiirgensen rifles around your company quarters?-A. Yes, sir; there
were six after those were shipped.

Q. Did you help in packing these rifles to be turned in ?-A, Yei.
sir; I did practically all of it, sir.

Do you remember how many rifles you packed ?-A. I am not
positive, sir, but I think 70.
Q, Were you told to pack a certain number?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was that number-the number your conI,-n.v comniiander

was accountable for on his papers?--A. Yes, sir; Ihat'is it exactly.
sir.

Q. And you packed all lie was accountable for on his papers?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then there were six Krag-Jiirgensen rifles left after that 1-
A. Yeq. sir.

Q. WVera those rifles any special ones, or were they just any that
had been turned in by the men-did you pick out six of them to be
retained?-A. I selected them. I had orders from the qiiautermaster'-
sergeant to select six-lie told me to pick out six of the best and
pack up the other seventy, and as I packed them into the box one bw
one, when I came across one that looked to be a good one I inspected?
it carefully and if it turned out to be a good gun I kept it out and
kept this up until I had selected six and packed the rest.

6. What did you do with the six then ?-A. They were stored
away over in the" storeroomi sir.

Q. How were they stored, were they stored in boxe.s or not ?-A.
No, sir; they were packed on top of a shelf, a shelf probably a little
higher than that one [refers to .shelf about 7 feet high and about 2
feet wide], probably 2 feet higher than this. 'ime .helf was al-o
wider than this one and probably 8 feet high.

Q. Wrho gave you this order to pick out. the six rifles?-A. The
quartermaster-sergeant.

Q. What was his namne-A. Joseph Chleseman.
Q. Was anything done to tho-e rifles hefoie thy were put on the

shelf?-A. Yes, sir. It was something like a wee or more the ser-
geant came to me-the rifles were setting in the gun iaek--he came to
me and told me to take the official numbers off of them if I could-
he asked me if I could do it and I told him I could. lie told nm to
take the numbers off of them and put them away out of sight.

Q. How did you take these official numbers of?--A. Wffth a center
punch and a light hammer. A center punch is just a small punch.
but has a small bullet on the end and forms a kind of groove across
the numbers. The numbers are set in slightly, and by just tapping on
the punch it makes a slight delression where the imiinlIers wr,, 1111d
it destroys the nuinbeus and at the same time it is alnot unnoticeable.
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A person just looking at the rifles could not tell what the number of
the rifle was.

Q. Who was in command of the company at this tinie?-A. I am
not positive about it, sir; I am not sure. I don't know whether it
was Captain Kilburn or whether Lieutenant Parker had taken com-
mand. but it was just about the time that Captain Kilburn had-was
relieved of the command.

Q. Can you tell me what month it was?-A. I am not sure, but it
seems to nie like the latter part of May.

Q. 1006 ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can you fix it by anything happening around the company at
that tine or about that time.-A. That isithe date, you mean. sir?

Q. Yes; about that time?-A. I could not say exactly, sir: I do not
remember. I was very busy at, the time packing stiilT and making
arrangements to come here and shipping stuff to the range. I was
working most every minute of the day and did not give the matter
any serious thought at, the time and ain not positive about the (late.
As well as I remember it was some time in May-as well as I remem.
ber it. was sonc tin (luring the latter part of May; it may have been
a little before or a little after.

Q. )o you rienemnber any of the numbers that you crossed out ?-
A. No, sir; I never looked at the numbers.

Q. Where were those nmmbers-on what part of the gun were
thev?-A. They were along the left of the barrel, where.the bullet
too' . in. Thn Anumbers are right near the chamber or breech, on the
left-aind side as you look towards the muzzle.

Q. The numlr of the rifle, then, is what von mean by the official
mlbii?--A. Ye. sir: the number of the rifle.
Q. And that number is stamped in on part of the barrel itselfV-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you put there rifles up on top of a shelf-you say a pretty

high shelfl-A. Yes, sir; I judge about 7. or 8 feet-I can not say
exactly.

Q. Did Sergeant Cieeseman see you put them up there, or did he
know that they were up there?-A. No, sir. le asked me later on
where I had put them, and I told him they were up on top of the
shelf.

Q. Now, what became of these rifles; did you pack them? You
say you were packing the company property.-A. No, sir; I did not
pack them. I do not remember oi ever seeing them after that, with
the exception of those two I seen at this post after the company came
up here.

Q. Where are they.now-those twol-A. I do not know, sir. I
have not seen them since I was discharged. I was discharged the

011 of January. They were there just about the time--no, it was
about three weeks after the company came back from Camp Mabry-.
I was straightening up in the storeroom and I seen the rifles-

Q. You came back from Camp Mabry when?-A. We came back
swlne time. I think, in September.

Q. 'List year?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And you saw these rifles in your company quarters at that

time ?-A. At that time, yes, sir.

Q. Have you heard anyone say anything about the disposition of
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these six rifles or what became of them, any of them or all of th.,n !-
A. The only one I heard anything about was one I heard was sold
by Sergeant Cheeseman to an ex-sergeant that used to be in the 4mi-
pany. I do not know whether that was the truth or not.

Q What was the name of the ex-sergeant?-A. His name was
Sergt. James Short.

Q. Is he now in the service?-A. I do not know, sir; I don't think
he is.

Q. Who told you that Sergeant Cheesemian had sold this rille to
Sergeant Short ?-A. Sergeant Short told me himself, sir.

Q. Did he tell you the amount he paid for it?-A. As well -ai I
remember, sir, he said he paid $14.25 for it.

Q. Did you hear of the disposal of any of the rest of these guns !-
A. No, sir; I have not.

Q. Only that one?-A. That is the only one I ever heard of being
sold.

Q. Do you know to whom any of these guns who.e numbers were
altered had been issued-to what men ?-A. Well, sir, as well as I
remember-if there was no change made-one of the rifles kelpkt out
belonged to me-that is, it was one I had turned in before I received
the new Springfield. There was one that we did not pack with the
rest that belonged to Private Jebb, but I do not remember whether
any one was put in its place or not.

Q. What do you mean by v w e;" did anyone help you ?-A. Pri-
vate Jebb--he was helping me one day in the storeroom-he was in
there helping me select thw-e glis; he was also helping to iack theni.

Q. Pack what?-A. lie was helping me pack the rifles in tle
casles,

Q. Those that were to be sent away?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Corporal, how does'it conic that you had surplus ginus

in your company?-A. I do not know, sir. I do not know where
they came from. I was not with the company all the time-still I
have been with it now on the fourth year. but how they came 1vith
the rifles I do not know. I did not know anythiiig bout the sur-
plus rifles until we were ordered to turn ours in. Where they cane
from I do not know.

Q. Did you hear anything in the company as to the way they had
become surplus?-A. I heard some men talking aboat it, yes sir.
afterwards, but, as the saying goes in the Army, a man cn heatr most
anything around a company.
Q. What did you hear these men say?-A. They claimed Ih rifle.-

were either captured or were secured in some way'in the Philippines.
Q. They were United States Government rifles, weren't they ? I

supposed tkey were Krag-Jorgensen rifles, were they not?-A: Ye,.
bir.

Q. It is not likely that they would be captured, is it-A. Yes. :Ar:
quite a number were captured in the islands.

Q. That had been surrendered and recaptured?-A. Yes, sir; thiu

.Did you hear anyone say they had been gotten in any way otlivr
than having been captured ?-A. I heard some man say thiy hald
been gotten when a casco was wrecked in the Philippine Ishaumd.-
that tiey ot them out of the wreck-but, of course, whether there
is any truth in it or not I do not know.
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Q, Can you tell me the names of any of the men who said this ?-
A. No, sirL I do not have any recollection. Nearly all of the mien
that were there at that time have been discharged and left. We oily
have a very few now in the company that were with the company
in the Philippines. I don't believe there are more than two or thiree.

Q. Name some of these.-A. One is Artificer Onan, and Sergeant
McCarty.

Q. Were these six rifles tie only ones you ever saw-that is, the
only surplus rifles you ever saw-in the storeroom or around the
eonipany?-A. Yes; they were the only ones I ever saw, sir.

Q. Now, Corporal, you have test;tied here of the manner of dis-
posal of one rifle.-A. Yes, sir; one that was sold to ex-Sergeant
Short.

Q. Now in your testimony before the Sennte committee, didn't you
state you had heard what had become of some other rifles--that is.
surplus rifles?-A. The Senate committee ashed me if I ever heard
of anv rifles that were given away, and I told them I do not know
anything positive, but that I had heard some of the men say rifles
had been given away.

Q. What did you hear-were given to whoml-A. Well, I under.
stood one was given to Sergeant Sharpe pot quartermaster-sergeant
at Fort Bliss, -Lieutenant Schmidt, and one to Captain Church, of
the Medical Department.

Q. That would account for four of them and would leave the two
you have seen here.-A. Well, I do not know when these rifles were
-upposed to have been given away; don't know whether it was after-
wards-that is, after we turned ours in-or not. It might have lxeen
before or afterwards; I don't remember which.

Q. When were you relieved as artificer of the company ?-A. When
I was discharged the 10th of last January-no; I was relieved and
appointed a corporal just a day or so before I was discharged, but
[ was still in the storeroom until I left the company.

Q. The last time you saw these two rifles was around about Sep-
tember?-A. It was some time last summer. I do not remember
exactly; possibly it -was in August--along about August or Sep-
tember.

Q. Now, didn't you see them between summer and the time that
you were discharged the service?-A. I don't remember of having
veen them, sir.

Q. When you were discharged who was put in. charge of the store-
room in youi place?-A. Artificer Onan, sir.

Q. He is in charge of it now?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you tell him anything about these surplus rifles--A. Xo.

Sir.
Q. When he took your place?-A. No, sir; he had not been ai .

pointed when I left. aie was appointed after I had gone away. He
was appointed in my place, but he did not relieve me, sir.

Q. I-undertood you to say that you were appointed corporal be.
fore you loft?-A. I was, sir; I think a day or two before I left.

Q. And no artificer appointed then ?-A. No, sir; he was appointed
after I left.
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Q. In your testimony at Washington the following appears
[reads]:

Q. Do you know of anybody else selling or giving them away?

This refers to the rifles, and your answer is [reads]:
I understand Captain Kilburn has one himself.

What can you say about that ?-A. Well, sir, I worked around
Captain Kilburn's quarters, and before I left there there was one in
his quarters.

Q. You did see one?-A. Yes, sir; also a lot of other old rifles and
ammunition-in the way of old relics, I suppose. The Captain had a
lot of curios-Mausers, bayonets, and the like-kind of junk, you
might as well eall it, in the way of rifles.

Q.You say you saw them in his quartersl-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was this?- .A. A good many times. I was artificer of the

company and was required to go there on numerous occasions in con-
nection with my work.

Q. When was the last time you saw them ?-A. The last time I
remember seeing it was when I started packing Captain Kilburn's
property just before he left Fort Brown.

Q. That was in what month and what year?-A. That was, I
should think. in April or May, the latter part of April or May, the
latter part of April or somewhere along there.

Q. In what year ?-A. 1900.
Q. Did you notice this gun? Did you see whether the number had

been erased on it or not?-A. I never did look at it; no, sir. There
was nothing special about it to attract my attention, and I never
paid much attention to it.. It was common thing in officers' quarters
to have a rifle or bayonet around.

Q. You say you packed Captain Kilburn's property for ship-
ping?-A. Yes, Sir.

Q. Did you carry that gun to the company quarters to be turned
in?-A. I do not remember of it, sir; I do not remember turning it in.

Q. If it had been turned in, it would have been turned in to you
or the quartermaster-sergeant?--A. Possibly it may have been turned
over to the first sergeant. In case the quarterinaster-sergeant or
myself happened not to !a there, the captain, if he had anything to be
left for us, always left it in care of the first sergeant in our absence.

Q. Did you see the order-the written order from Lieutenant
Parker-directing that those cartridges be turned over to Mr. Crea-
ger?-A. I don't remember exactly whether I did or not. I remnem-
ber Sergeant Means came to me and says, "Ryan, I want you to get
200 rounds of Krag ammunition and tie it ip for Mr. Creager." I
asked him, I says, Who gave you that order? lie says, !(I have
a written order from the company commander." I says, "Do they
want me to take it down and deliver it to Mr. Creagerl" lie says.
"No; turn it over to me; Mr. Creager is coming after thenn" I
didn't like to do it much and hesitated; the corpora got pretty mad-
that is, he got a little angry-about it and asked we whether I was
running the company or whether the company commander was run-
ning it. I went bacc to the storeroom and studied over the matter.
Of come the corporal was left in charge of the quarters; he was
the only noncommissioned officer there, and there was no cominis-
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sioned officer there, and as I had received orders I thought the matter
over of course and packed the ammunition up and turned it over
to him.

Q. How did you pack it-A. I wrapped it up in wrapping paper
and tied a string around it to keep it from falling apart.

Q. When was thisf-A. 'That was some time during the month of
June; the company was down at the target range.

Q. This was Krag ammunitionl-A. Yes, sir; Krag ammunition.
Q" In packing the rifles to be sent away, six ood ones were re-

tained and the rest shipped, as I understandi-. Yes, sir; all the
rest were shipped, sir.

Q. What was the object in erasing those numbers and putting the
guns upon the shelf, as you testified?-A. Well, the only object I
had was I just obeying orders of the sergeant-I did it by his orders.

Q. He gave you the orders to do that?-A. Yes, sir; I never did
anything without being told by him or the company commander.
Q.Did .he say anything to .oti in reference to these gins-about

the disposition of them in any imanner.-A. Never mentioned it to
me; no, sir. Well. I did hear him remark they were for sale. It
seems to me, as well as I recollect, he asked inc if I knew anybody
who wanted to lIny any-told me if I saw anybody who wanted to
buy one to send thm to him. I never saw nnyhody and never looked
for anlbody.

Q. Did he state for what purpose he wanted to sell the rifles,
whether it was for the com pany fund or not, or for the com pany?.
A. '.o, sir. i1, told me- I asked him what the priN' of thp rifles
would be-I was thinking a little about buying one myself, and he said
lie couldn't take less than the Governmet prive for them. "They
belong to the company," lie says. " and the monvy is to be used in the
company fund, and I couldn't take a cent less thai the actual cost of
the rifle." That is, as well as I remember. $14.2-5.

Q. When was the first time that you saqw these ritles?-A. That
was when I was packi*g up-it was sone time in May--May or
probably the first art of JunIe, some two or three weeks before they
welt finally shipped.

Q. Wheni was Sergeant Short discharged ?-,%. I do not remember
exactly when it was. sir; but it was son time after the company got
back trom Camp Mabry-it was some time from September until I
was discharged.

Q. Some time between September and the end of the year, last
year?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did Sergeant Short buy this rilte. aveording to the infor.
mation you have had?-.A. According to the information I had, he
bought it and paid for it at Brownsville.

Q. At Fort Brown ?-A. Yes, sir. Yet lie did not take po.ssion
of th e rifle until lie reached here-thuit wv some time last fall that
he took the rifle and shipped it or tovik it hIome with him or shipped
it, I don't know what he did with it.

Q. Who told you all thist-A. I don't remember who it was.
Sergeant, Short mentioned it to nie before we left Fort Brown, and
after we got here lie was talking to me about his buying one of these
rifles. I knew he contemplated Ibving one of them for a long time.

Q. Did anybody else speak to y-ou about this-Sergeant Short's
transaction?- A. I do not recollect anyone ever mentioning it.

S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 6---0
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Q Did the quartermaster-sergeant say anything to you about itt-
A. No; he never mentioned any of his company-business to me out-
side of the storeroom.

Q. Who was the quartermaster-sergeant at the time Short was
discharged -- A. Sergeant Mleans was quartermaster-sergeant at the
time he was discharged.

Q. Did you pack that rifle you say yon saw in Captain Kilburn's
quarters-that Krag rifle--at the time you packed his property?-
A. I do not recollect seeing it at the time I packed his property.

Q. You say you have no recollection of seeing it, and that you have
no recollection of packing it--A. No, sir.

Q Do you know what became of it?-A. I have no idea, sir.
Q How were loose gus--that is. guns in use by the company-

taken care of-how were they kept in the storeroom?-A. They were
all kept in racks, sir. We had a rack about 5 inches from the floor
for the butt of the guns to rest on-that was on the left of the door-
t% short sack in the corner, and there vas a longer one over in the
corner near the fireplace, the guns are laced in these when not in
use; but there is no lock and key on the racks, but of course the
storeroom is locked at all times.

Q. And the six surplus guns. Were they kept in the same racks-
A. Yes, sir; they set there for some time after we had packed the
rifles that were accounted for and shipped them away.

Q. Then, when you erased the numbers you put them up on the
shelf ?-A. Yes, sir; I took them out of the rack myself, erased the
numbers, and the sergeant told me to put them away out of sight so
nobody could see them in case they came in. He told me he didn't
want anybody to know they were there--he meant an inspector might
come, I suppose, I did not know-I did not ask him.

Q. Did you report to your company commander that there were
six surplus guns, or any surplus guns?-A. No, sir.

Q. Did you report that fact to any officer -A. No, sir.
Q. Did you report it to your first sergeant ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you talk to any officer, noncommissioned officer, or any other

enlisted man about those six surplus guns?-A. Why, I suppose it has
been mentioned from time to time among the men in the company,
sir; I don't remember making it a point to tell anybody about it; in
fact., I never thought anything about it much, myslIf-most any mun
in the company at that time, I suppose most any of them would tell
you, any of them who were there at the time-it was no secret
throughout the company about the surplus guns being there.

Q. Now, tell me the names of some men who are now in the cor-
p*any and who knew of the surplus rifles being there-being in the
company at that time-some who are still in the company, and would
know it at that time.-A. Wel!, Private Jebb-e seen them, and, of
course, I suppose Sergeant Means and Sergeant McCarty and Ser-
geant Wesner. Of course I don't know whether they ever seen the
rifles or not. Probably they have heard something ihout them. I
am not sure, but they should have heard about them same as anyone
else.

Q. Who is the first sergeant of the company ?-A. Frank Butler,
sir.

Q. Was he in the company at that time ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. What position did he have in the company at that time-
A. Duty sergeant.

Q. Or was he company clerk ?-A. He was duty sergeant at that
time, at the time we left there, sir. He was company clerk some
timcn ago, sir.

Q. Did you have any conversation with the present artificer, Onan,
in reference to these rifles, the disposition of themn-A. Not that I
kniow of, sir. I don't remember that I did, sir.

Q. Do you renmber what you testified before the Senate Military
Committee in regard to that matterl-A. I do, sir.

Q. And what was that?-A. I stated before the Senate Military
Committee that Onan had told me ho had to turn his rifle in, as
Lieutenant Schmidt was going to take it, and that he did turn it in
and Lieutenant Schmidt was going to take it away.

Q. Take it where?-A. I don't Alow, sir. He told me Lieutenant
Schmidt told him one of the rifles had been given to him and that he
had selected Onan's rifle: that he had shot with that rifle at Ring-
gold in 1905, and that he liked it, and that was the reason he selected
Onan's rifle.

Q. Did Lieutenant Schmidt leave the company about that time-
A. Yes, sir; a short time after that-it was not long after that.

Q. I will read your testimony here. It says, " You know Lieuten-
ant Schmidt shot with it up at the range and fell in love with it, and
he is going away and the captain told him lie could have a rifle and
so he selected mne to take away with him." Now, in the testimony,
the artificer states that the lieutenant took that rifle away with him-
was that a correct statement?-A. Yes sir; that is the vay I under-
stood it at the time. Of course I did not see Lieutenant Schmidt
when lie went away, and don't know that he took the rifle.

Q. I am not asking you if he took the rifle, I am asking if that is
a correct statement made to you.-A. Yes, sir; as well as I remember
it was.

Q. Who was captain at that tine?-A. Captain Kilburn.
Q. The captain lie refers to her?-A. Ye.;, sir.
Q. You mean Capt. D. W. Kilburn?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Onan turn his rifle in to the company and get credit for

it-A. Yes, sir; I should think so; everybody turned in their rifles.
Q. At the time you refer to in your last answers, did Artificer

Onan turn in his rifle to be given to Lieutenant Schmidt--A. I don't
know, sir.
Q. Who was the artificer at that tim-e?-A. As well as I remember,

sir, it was Edward Case, a man named Case.
Q. Where did this conversation between you and Onan occur?--

A. In time squad room.
Q. Whereabouts?-A. Upstairs in the squad room at Fort Brown,

'rex.
Q. What time was this?-A. In 1905. sir; shortly after we came

back to Fort Brown from Fort Ringgold.
Q. Was the captain present with the company at that time?-A. I

do not know. sir.
Q. Do you know whether Lieutenant Schmidt took this rifle away

with him or not ?-A. No. sir; I do not.
Q. l)id you lack up Lieutenait Schmidt's property for ship-

mnt?-A. No, sir; I was not artificer at that time, sir.
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Q. When were you first relieved as artificer?-A. That was at
Riliggold-during target practice at Ringgold.

Q. In what month was that?-A. As. well as I remember it was
either June or July.Q. 1905 ?-A. 1905; yes, sir.

Q. Why were you relieved at that tinie?-A. Why, as well as I
remember, I believe I was absent overnight.

Artificer NoBLz ONAN, being sworn and questioned by Iieut. Col.
F. H. French, Twelfth Infantry, testified as follows:

Q. What is your name, rank, company, and regiinent?-A. Noble
Onan. artificer, Company K, Twenty-sixth Infantry.

Q. How long have you been in Company K?-.A. 1 have been in
Company K since October 10, 1901.

Q. How long have you been artificer of the company?-A. This
last time I have been artificer about three months and a half. I was
artificer once before-during my first enlistment.

Q. Whom did you relieve as artificer this last timel-A,. I did not
relieve anyone, sir. Corporal Ryan was lischarged and went away,
and when he was discharged and went away I was appointed in his
place.

Q. How long a time elapsed between his discharge and your
appointment?-A. It was about three or four (lays, sir; I don't
remember just exactly.

Q. As artficer, did you have charge of the company pro perty ?-
A. No, sir; I have not. I have access to the storeroom. f ca go
in there and work, handle the stuff, but do not have charge of it.

Q. Have you seen around the company, or in the company store-
room, or anywhere else around the ollalny, aly surplus rifles;
that is, rifles that were not borne upon the company property re-
turni-A. No, sir; I have not-not since I have been artificem I
haven't saw any.

Q. Did you see any rifles-that is, any rifles that were surplus
before you were appoled artificer?-A. No, sir; I did not know of
any surplus rifle--never saw an -did not know of any at all. If
there were any in the company, never saw them.

Q. Did you ever hear of any surph is rifles or have any conversation
with anybody in regard to surplus rifles in the corn pany?-A. I
don't think I did, sir. I may have heard it mentioned that other.
were surplus rifles, hut. I did not know that tile were there myslf.

Q. You were at Fort Ringgold in 1005?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. At. the target practice there?-A. Yes, sir'.
Q. What conen-ation (lid yol have with present Corporal Ryan

in regard to surplus rifles ai that time?-A,. I did not have 1ii'y
conversation with him at all in regard to sur)lus rifles. If I did. I
don't remember it. I don't 'oinemnber anything about it. I dil lunt
mention surplus rifles to hlim or anything about it. If there were
smiyplus rifles, I didn't know iimvthing abolt it.Q. Wh:, conversation (lid vu have with him regarding giving ip
vo'ur rifle to Lieutenant Sclhmtidt?-A. Well. now, I hlad 11 rille. and
it was a good rifle-a good shooting gun-Lieutenant Schinidt Ivid
lied it ip on the range. and it secm. fie taken a liking to it. and lie
wanted a gun-they Are going to have target riletice down there
on (lhe grouIuds--ticy had a small range outside of tl e conipany's
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ground-he wanted to practice himself, you know, and I had ordersrom the quartermaster-sergeant to turn this giu over, and I turned
it over to the quartermaster-sergeant, and I mentioned it to Ryan. I
told him, I says, "I am going to lose my gun." lie says, " tHow is
that?" ' 1I have got orders,"-I says, "to turn it over to the quarter-
master-sergeant," which I did. I don't know where it went, and I
never saw it any more.

Q. Did you say anything to Corporal Ryan, as he is now, in ref-
erence to Lieutenant Schmidt taking your gun awayl-A. No, sir;
I did not. I did not know what he was going to (10 with it. I don't
even know that he got it-don't know whether he got the gun or not.

Q. Did you tell Corporal Ryan that. the captain had given Lieu-
tenant Schmidt your cun--that Captain Kilburn had'given him a
gun?-A. No, si'; I Aon't remember ever mentioning tie captain's
name at qll, sir. His name might have been mentioned, but 1 don't
remember it.

Q. Then, you gave up your gun by order of the quarterniaster-ser-
geant?-A. On the orders of the quartermaster-sergeant; ves, sir.

Q. Who was the quarterimster-sergeant at that time?-A. Sci'-
geant Cheeseman.

Q. What conversation did you ever hear in the company in regard
to surplus rifles?-A. I don't know that I ever heard any conversa-
tion at all, sir, in regard to surplus rifles. I have heard it mentioned
that there were surplus rifles at that time in the company, but I don't
know where they came from. I did not see any and I was in the
storeroom as artificer two years, and if there hid been any surplus
guns it looks like I would have saw them.

Q. When were you artificer and in the storeroomn-that is, the two
years that you state?-A. 1901 to 1P03. sir.
Q. Were there any surplus rifles in the company at that tine-

A. Not that. I know, of. "

Q. You would most likely have known it if there had bleei any
surplus rifles at. that time?-A. I think 1 would; es. sir. 1 never
kept the propwi-tr books and never kept the rifles, but I'think I womld
have kijown it if there had been any extra guns.

Q. Weren't you there with the quarterniaster-sergeant?-A. Yes.
cir.

Q. Didn't he have charge of the rifles at. that time?-A. Yes, sit.
Q. And is it tot quite likely you would have heard about them?-

A. Yes, sir; more than likely I would..
Q. And you never heard from him or had any talk with him about

any rifles that were surplus-that is, rifles that. were not accounted for
on the property returni-A. No, sir; I did not.

Q. Can you recollect the name of any man in tih couany that
you heard mention anything about the surplus ri hs? ,. No, sir;
Ican not. Most of the men mow in the company are new men; there
are only a few now in the company that were with it at that time.

Q. But there are some in the company-that is, some old men in
tie company?--A. Yes, sir; very few.

Q. Do you recollect whether any of them spoke to you or had any
conversation with you or talked to you in regard to surl)huls rifls?-
A. No, sir; I do not. I don't remember any name I ever heard mn.
tion it. . don't remember who it was at all.
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Q. Did you remain at Fort Brown after the company left to go to
Camp M abry or did you come with the companyl--A. No, sir; I
came with the company.

Q. Did you ever hear that a rifle was given to Lieutenant Schmidt,
or to Post Quartermaster-Sergeant Sharp, or that the captain had

rifle in his possession that was not on the papers ?-A. I don't think
that I did, sir. I remember nothing about it at all. If I heard any-
thing about it I don't remember it. 0 _

Q. Never heard anybody say anything in regard to these matterst-
A. No sir; I don't think lever did.

Q. Are there any surplus rifles in the company now--A. No, sir.
If there is I don't know anything about it. I have never saw any
since I have been the artificer.

Q. Have you been in your company storeroom recently ?-A. Yes,
sir; I have been all through it, seen everything in it.

4. How long agow?-A. Two or three weeks ago. I have to go
there every once in a while, and if there had been a rifle in there I
would more than likely have found it.

Q. Have you ever seen around your company any rifles with the
numbers erased ?-A. No, sir; I have never seen any in my life; no,
sir; never did.

Q. When you turned in your rifle at Fort Ringgold, what became
of it, ?-A. I never turned it in at Fort Ringgold, sir.

Q. Did you turn it in after you came back?-A. Yes, sir; two or
three weeks after we came bacik to Fort Brown-I don't remember
how long but it was quite a long time.

Q. You never saw it after that time?-A. No, sir. After I
turned it in to the storeroom I never saw it. I do not know where
it went to.

Q. Did you help pack Lieutenant Schmidt's property for ship-
ment when he left-A. No, sir; I don't think he had any property
to pack.

Q. Have you any surplus ammunition in your company -- A. No,
sir: we have not.

Q. You. are artificer now f-A. Yes, sir. There is none in the
storeroom, probably the men may have some in their lockers to keep
as relics, but there is none in the storeroom-not a one.

Q. Do you know of any ammunition being sold ?-A. No, sir' I
do not. von't know anything about ammunition being sold at all-
never was interested in that..

Q. How do the men get this surplus ammunition that you state
they may have in their posseion ?--A. How did they get themI

Q. Yes?-A. Why, on the target range lots of times, probably
they would put some in their pockets-that is, if they have got it--
I don't know that they have got any-I have not saw any. I haven'
saw a Krag ball in I don't know how long, but it has been a long
time, though.

Q. You spoke of them getting them on the target range-how do
they get them there?-A. Well, it may be they would be issued so
many rounds to fire and they would not fire them all, and they would
take them away on their person.

Q. Is there no accountability-no record of the number of rounds
that they get?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And is there no record kept of the number they fire-A. Yes,
sir. •

Q. Well, how could they have a surplus ?-A. It is easy enough
to get surplus ammunition on a range. They could easily enough
have 10 or 12 rounds to fire in a skirmish run and not fire them all-.
something like that.

Q. If you were short in the ammunition that had been issued toyoul
could you go to the quartermaster-sergeant and get more to replace
it-A. Yes, sir; I could.

Q. Which would probably be charged to you?-A. I don't know
that it would-never seen a case of that kind where it was charged.
It is very seldom that a case like that comes up. We issue a man 10
rounds, which is put on the property book just the same as a rifle
is charged-10 rounds to each man-and I have never saw a case
yet where any of them had lost their ammunition.

Q. Do men ever give their ammunition away l-A. I don't know,
sir. I never did. I never saw anybody give any away.

Q. You have never given any away ? . No, sir.
Q. Never given any away to any of the rangers or anyonee else?--.

A. No, sir; I have not. I would not have given it to the rangers if
I had had a carload of it-I don't like them well enough.

First Sergt. FRANK G. BuTER, sworn, and questioned by Lieut.
Col. F. H. French, Twelfth Infantry, testifies as follows:

Q. State your name, rank, company, and regiment.-A. Frank G.
Butler, first sergeant, Company K, Twenty-sixth Infantry.

Q. How long nave you been in Company K ?-A. Since June, 1904.
Q. What positions have you held ii the company I-A. I was com-

pany clerk, corporal, sergeant, first sergeant since that time up to
the present time.

Q. When were you company clerk-between what times-
A. From the latter part of 1904 until about December, 1905--not all
that time, but during that time.

Q. Where was the company stationed during that time?--A. At
Fort Brown, Tex.

Q. The latter part of 1904 ?-A. Yes sir.
Q. You joined the company at Fort Brown ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q Did you hear at any time of any surplus rifles in the company I

By surplus I mean rifles that were not borne on the property return.-
A. I remember hearing that the company had some extra rifles in the
Philippines before they were brought back to the States, but I did
not hear whether they brought the extra rifles with them or not. The
rifles other than those actually in use were kept in the storeroom,
and I never had anything to do with the storeroom.

Q. You were in the orderly room and made the property re-
turnst-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is it not quite probable that you would have heard it if there
had been surplus rifles?-A. Well, I do not know; might have heard
it and might not.

Q. Did not you have to account for certain property l-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. According to property returns-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. If the company had been short any property or there had been
any surplus is it not quite likely you would have heard itM-A. If
there had been any surplus the company commander, I suppose,
would have told me to take them up.

Q. And he did not direct you to take any up on the. return?-
A. No, sir.

Q. Did you hear or did anybody tell you anything about any 14?t,.s
being surplus in the company storeroom there at Fort Brown -A. I
have no recollection that anybody ever told me.

Q. You heard nothing at all about them either in casual conversa-
tion with any of the company clerks--A. Only just as I have stated,
that the company had some in the Philippines.

Q. You never had any shortage of guns?--A. No. sir.
Q. How are guns issued to men-how is accountability kept of

guns that are issued to men ?-A. Each man is issued one rifle and
the number recorded opposite the man's name on the property hook.

Q. Were you company clerk at the time the Krug rifles wert,
turned in and the Springfield rifles substitutedl-A. No, sir; I had
been relieved prior to that time.

Q. Who relieved you?-A. I think Corporal Means; I am not
skire, but I think it was Corporal Means. He is now quartermaster-
sergeant. He was company clerk at the time.

Q. About last June-1906--A. Yes, sir. I was on detached serv-
ice at that time with a topographical survey and I was not in ihe
company when the rifles were turned in.

Q. When the men turn in their guns for any reason are they exan-
ined to see that they turn in the same gn that. was issicd to ihem ?-
A. Yes, sir; that is the duty of the quarteria aster-sergeant. to see that
they turn in the same gun that was issued to them, but very often
guits are exchanged. Some times when a man is discharged who has
a good gun that some one else wants they will exchange gmns, but (hey
will have to look up the qunrtermaster-sergeant and have the num-
bers changed on the book--on the property book.

Q. When you were out on this survey, !lid you give any ammuni-
tion away, or did you see any ammuniton given away ?-A. No, sir.

Q. Were there any rangers with you at any time during this sur-
vey?-A. No, sir. 'There was one second lieutenant, myself, and two
privates and nobody else.
Q. Was Private Jbb withyou-A. No, sir; he was not with the

same party. Jebb was with Lieutenant Ilarris, I was with Lieuten-
ant Wanf6rd-a different detail altogether.

Q. Do you know where Sergeant Short, formerly of your company,
is nowl-A. No, sir; I have never heard of him since he has been
discharged. I don't think anybody in the company ever heard front
him after he left.

Q. Do you know where Sergeant Cheeseman is now ?-,A. No, sir;
but I would like to know.

Q. Have you had any notification in the company of his being
reenlisted ?-A. No, sir; not up to the present time.

Q) Do your company records show where his home was?-A. T
think he gives his home as United States Army. The lnome of a man
who has had more than two or three enlistments is given as United
States Army.
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Q Do the books show what relatives he wished to have informed in
case of accident to him ?-A. I don't know; they should show; I can
tell by looking it up.

Q. Why would you like to know where Sergeant Cheeseman isf-
A. Because when the sergeant left the corn any he carried the reputa-
tion of being dishonest-he went off with our library funds. If I
knew where ho was I would like to try to get these funds, as I1 was
interested in the library.

Quarterainster-Sergeamt 'MEANS, leing sworn and questioned by
Lieut. Col. F. I. French, Twelfth Infantry, testifies as follows:

Q. What is your name, rank, company, and regiment ?-A. James
A. Means, quartermaster-sergeant, Company K, Twenty-sixth In-
fantrv.
Q., low long have you been quarlemaster-.ergeant-A. Since

August of last year.
Q. What positions did you have in the company prior to this?-

A. Corporal and company clerk.
Q. At the same time?--A. No, sir; I was company clerk before I

was made sergeant.
Q. Before you were made sergeant you were company clerk?--

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Between what times were you company clerk; what. dtes?-

A. I was company cleric front aboat November, 1V05, until August,
1906, wien I was nade a sergeant.. I think those. are about the dates,
1 am not positive.

Q. At lort Brown were there any surplus rifles in your com-
pan?-A. I have heard it said that there were, but I don't know
only from hearysa, I never saw 11n11.

(. I mean by surplus rifles riftes that are not carried on the prop.
erty return.-A. Yes, sit; that is wliat I understood you to mean.
0. Wint did you hear; wbhiat is the sllbstance?-A. Well, I heard,

casually, that there were several surplus rifles they had over in the
islands, but I am sure I never saw any of them.

Q. Who are sonie of the men that told you there were sur)lus
rifles?-A. I could not say now, sir; it has been so long ago I can't
.-ay; just cn..'aly talking among the men, that is all my knowledge.

'Q. IDid the first sergeant of the company say anything to you about
itt-A. No, sir.
Q, Are you sure about that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear the quartermaster-sergeant or artificer say Piy-

thing about them ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Have you any knowledge of any surplus guns in the company

since you have been quartermaster-sergeant?-.A. No, sir; there was
iwver any turned over to me, no guns or ammunition of any kind
in excess of what was accounted for.

Q. Did you see any guns in the storeroom at any time that were
not accounted for on "the property return?-A. No, sir.

Q. As company clerk you would know how many guns were on the
return, and followNing itup as quartermaster-sergeant you would know
how man), guns you would be accountable for?-A. Yes, sir; I would
know how many I had in the storeroom.

Q. At. any tine were Pay guns in the storeroom or around tie
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barracks or any other place you know of, any rifles that were not
on the papers ?-A. Not to my knowledge; no, sir.

Q. Corporal Ryan has testified that he erased the numbers on some
rifles, that these rifles were surplus in the company, and that he saw
two of the rifles after he came here.-A. That is possible.

Q. Now, have you any knowledge of them ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Have you seen these rifles here ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know anything about them?-A. When I was made

quartermaster-sergeant at Camp Mabry, Sergeant Cheeseman-I re-
lieved him. Hb was quartermaster-sergeant. I was home about two
weeks, then we went to Camp Mabry. In the meantime he had
been up and down to Camp Mabry and the quarters, and I do not
know whether he unpacked any rifles or had any rifles there at that
time or not, I know there were none in the storeroom when I came
back there

Q. None around the company since you took chargo-A. No, sir;
not to my knowledge.

Q. Have you ever seen any rifles with the numbers erased on
them I-A. No, sir.

Q. Blocked out by any tool ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Were you 'it Fort Ringgold with the company at target prac-

tice?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you give Onan any instructions about turning in his gun?-

A. No, sir. I was a private then.
Q. Were you not company clerk then?-A. No, sir. Well, I was,

temporarily, only for several days.
Q. Now, do you recall telling Onan to turn in his gun, that

Lieutenant Sehmidt wanted it?-A. No, sir.
Q. Were you company clerk at the time the Krag rifles were

shipped back to the arsenal from Fort Brown I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear anyone say at that time that there were some

rifles in the storeroom that haa not been shipped, that were surplus
and not on the property accountability--A. No, sir; I don't have
any recollection of hearing anything of the kind.

Q. Did you send a list of the numbers of the.e rifles that were
turned in at that time--A. Yes, sir; I made a list of the numbers
of the rifles that were put in the box, put in with the guns, also a
screw-driver.

Q. A list of the rifles-that is, the numbers in each box was put in
the box --A. Well, I suppose it was put in the box. I made out a
list of the numbers and turned it over to the artificer-he iid the
packing. He would bring a list to me in the orderly room and *I
would make it out on the typewriter.

.Q. Were those lists the same as those that had been issued to you-
originally to the company?-A. Yes, sir; they were company rifles
that were packed the same, I suppose, as were on the invoices and
receipts.

Q. Was any comparison made between the numbers you sent away
and the lists of the numbers that were received from the arsenal!
when the guns were received I-A. No, sir ifnot to my knowledge.

Q. Then there might have been some rifles that were not on the
invoices of the company sent back, could there?-A. I suppose it
might be possible; sometimes gins are exchanged.
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Q. It has been testified here that six rifles were altered by erasing
the numbers on them, that, these six rifles were not shipped back,
that they were surplus and were left in the con many, room. Now,
that change could have been made without being detected unless you
compared the number of the rifles as they were invoiced to you from
the arsenal with the numbers that were shipped, could itf-A. Yes,
sir. If the numbers-if the list which was received with the guns
had been retained.

Q. Were they not kept?--A. I don't know, I never seen them.
Q. Was Corporal Ryan the artificer in June. 1900, May or June,

19061-A. I think so.
Q. At the time the company was at Point Isabell for target prac.

tice1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you give him any instructions at that time in reference to

200 rounds of ammunitionl-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were those instructions?-A. I gave him instructions to

have 200 rounds of ammunition brought to me from the storeroom
that I was to give Mr. Creager, of Brownsville, on the written order
of Lieutenant Parker.

Q. Who was Lieutenant Parker?-A. Ile was first lieutenant of
the company.

Q. Was he in command of the company at that time?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What directions did he give you in regard to these cartridges-

lmlply to give them to Mr. Creager?-A. Yes., sir; the order read
soneldding like this, if I remember right: "Corporal Means: Have
200 rounds of ammunition brought from the storeroom and Mr.
Creager will call for them in the morning," or in the afternoon I
think it was.

Q. This was a written order you received?-A. Yes, sir; a kind of
a uencil notation; yes, sir.

Q. Did you give them to fr Creagerl-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How were they wrapped upl-A. They were just wrapped up

in paper.
Q.They were in the original boxes-pasteboard boxes-with a

paper around them?-A. I think so; I did not open them at all.
Q. The artificer handed you the paper package consisting of these

200 rounds and you gave them to Mr. Creager?-A. Yes sir.
Q. Where did you give them to him --A. In the orderly room;

he called for them.
Q. Did he pay you anything for them ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know for what purpose they were intended t-A. No,

sir.
Q. Do you know what was done with them after he got them?-

A. No, sir; but I suppose for hunting purposes. I didn t ask about
that at all; it was none of my affairs. I was just carrying out orders
of the company commander.

Q. Have you that penciled slip giving the orderl-A. No, sir.
Q. Thrw it away 1--A. I think so; or laid it on the desk, probably,

and became lost. I haven't seen it since.
Q. l)id you remain at Fort Brown iftcr the company left to come

uip here or & to Camp far?-A. No, sir; I came with the company.
Q. I)o you know anyding about some anununition being sold

there ?-A. No, sir.
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Q4 Either in bandoleers or loose?-A. No, sir; I don't know any-
thing about it.

Q. Did you see any loose ammunition around or behind the bar-
racks or in the back yard after the company returned from Point
[sabell from the target range?-A. No, sir.

Q. Have you made an examination of vour company property ini
the company storeroom here recently ?-A: Yes, sir.

Q. How long ago ?-A. About two weeks.
Q. Can you swear positively', as the result of this examiniitiun.

that there is no surplus rifle in your company now ?-A. Ye.ssir.Q. Canyon swear positively that you do not know or have not
heard of any rifles being disposed of tliat were suplus in your coin-
Ipany?-A. That were disposed of?

Q. Yes; has anybody disposed of any surplus rifles I mnain:--
A. No, sir.

Q. You have heard nothing and know nothing, excepting tlho-e
remarks and reports that have been going around your comlpany-
A. That is all, sir.

Q. Know nothing of your own knowledge and have never S01a,any-A. No, sir.
Q. Was it the custom down at Fort Brown, owing to the diflicult

in getting stl)l)liL's in the way of sporting gooids-was it not the els.
toln to loan to relillble Citizens.. inl town iinnlunlitionl to be returned
at such time as they could get their sil)J)lies?-.. Yes, sir.

Jos:ent. J, Brttx.rr, being sworn and questimied by Lieutenaait-
Colonel French, TwelftI Ini faint 'y, testilieS as i folowsq:

Q. What, is your name. rank, coml):uiny. and regiment ?-A. Private
Jo:eph J. Barnet. (Oalnpany K, 'l'we nl -sixth lnfantlrv'.

Q. Were you ini Conpany K at Fort Brown ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Did you renmnin at Fort Brown after the coapany left to come

ul) here some time last, summer?-.. Yes. sir.
Q. Did you or your party clean u ) the barracks after the company

left?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you find in refec'ea to clothing anad ammunition

therol-A. Well, there was quite a lot, of cast-ol clotlinig that ha
been worn by the men and quite a lot of loose anunnilion that was
left.

Q. What kind of ammunition was this?-A. Both the Springfielhid
and the Krag-Jiirgenen.

0, Any Springfield ammunition in bandoleers?-A. Yes, sir; dihrt,
was one 6andoleer that I know of.

Q. Where did you find that?-A. That was found in the first ',,r-
geant's room.

Q. Who was the first "rgeant at that. time?-A. Sergeant Ros,,.
Q. Whereabouts (lid you find them ?-A. It was hanging belhin, a

curtain. We hung his clothing upon a wire which leld the curtailn
and the ammunition was hanging behind this curtain.

Q. What disposition was made of this loose ammunition ?-
A. Well, as we cleaned up the squad room, we swept out, and l)ikl,
up the loose ammunition and put it in a box. As well as I re,ilivi,or
it was an ammunition box. It was (1Inmped in tlere and put ail nI
the back porch, but what became of it I don't know; it was all tlirown
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in there loose. Those little Mexican boys were hanging around, and
wheni we woul throw out any articles of clothing they would grab
them and run with it, and I anm under the impression that these Mexi-
can boys carried tie ammunition off with then. I think they did. I
can not swear that they taken it, but I think they did. At least itlis'ppeared.

Q. Who was in charge of your Iarty?-A. Sergeant Snyder.
Q. He is here now ?-A. No, sir; le" is discharged.
Q. )o you know where lie is?-A. I think he is in Washington-.

Washington State.
Q. Is he in the service now?-A. No. sir: not unless he has recently

relil isted.
Q. Was any of this surplus aimnunition sold that you know oft-

A. Not. to mv knowledge; no. si'.
. Was ady of it given away . Any that you know oftI-A. No,

Sir. Z

Q. About how much loose ammunition was therel-A. There must
have been-that is, including both the Springlield and the Krag-
ietween Jive and six hundred rounds, but there was more of the Krag
thitn there was of tie Spriiglield.

Q. Where was this amtnmition?-A. Out on the back Worch
Q. WV as there not room on the inside of the quarters -A. Well

,we were (leaning up, sweeping th(e room, cleaning off the shelves, and
we threw the ammunition out in the box and carried it out on the
baCk porch-we could not leave it in the quarters.

Q. 'You testified that this ammunition disappeared-how do you
kiw that it disappeare(T-A. Well, when we got through in the
afternoon I came back to look for it and looked in the box and it was
gone; I do not know where it went or anything about it.

Q. Could it not have been taken indoor:-. Could not the sergeant
have put it away and you not have known?-A. No, sir: I looked in
every room11 in ihe building. I remained in K Company's quarters
until I came up Iiere--slept there.

Q. 1)i1 you say anything to tle sergeant about it?-A. No. sir.
Q. Was there no ('onvers ition at all about it-A. There were no

questions asked abott the ammunition at all more than was made by,iec. I remarked." I wish I was going a hunting; I would have all the

:amnmunition here I would want." lilt(] .(mv olie saysy, I don't know
who it was, lie Fias. " It is i litv. I alnt under lihe ilnlpeSion. but I

aii t swear to it. that those little ,Mexican boys. s-lIVlimil'5, we called
lhenil. cialried iii away. hee luse IIh.y were gril)ilig everything we

bhrew oilt il Ilil, var' tllkil g citsi-o' clothiilig iid everything.
Q. lDid you lin il nytlhilg ele in the company brracks besides

&uiuimlitilli i an chtlliing ?-. No. sir; thit is all:

Svrgt. ('l.\il.i:z k. Mc.~m '(.T lielig swoirn and questioned by
Lil illlil ii ('ohilll 're'lii. Twelft Ii lit llfa itv. testifie Is foli lows:

(Q. Wh'i.i is y.i iilit', rilk. co palltly, and regillent ?-A. -Sergt.
('h:i rh,~ .A. Mu1rtv. 11 ('ltpany. ' wility-sixlli lnfiinlr.

. 1 low 1ltf lhive Vol ben in K (ollili) ?_-. lver Sintce it
ha ii, i r:I ii ize'l, ('Xe'h't iiliiillt iliel 1 wI i it I w :l.a l i .

(,. %i. vith the compiiaiya i, Fort Bro\\l, '1'ex.?-A. Yes,
sir,.
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Q Did you have charge of the company storeroom at any time
while you were there at Fort Browii?-A. "No, sir; I never dild.

Q. How long have you been a sergeant of the company ?-A. Four
months.

Q. Were you ever company clerk at any tii-e?-A. No, sir.
Q. Artificerf-A. No, sir.
Q. Sergeant, have you heard at any time in thb company that there

were.any surplus rifles? Have youlierd any report, or talk among
the men at any titne that, there were surplus rifles?-A. No. sir; I
don't remember of ever hearing anything in regard to surplus' rifles.
I heard fhere were surplus rifles, but never gave it much thought.

Q. What I mean by surplus rifle-s is rifles not carried on the com*
pany return.-A. What I always spll)oscd were surplus rifles was
rifles in tho storeroom not. on the company pa pet.s.

Q. Were you with the company in the. Flhilil)ines?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What do you know about the wrecking of a casco or Ibnrota out

there with rifles and other Government. prol)erty almird.-A. There
was one wrecked while we were on the. way to N ClieVa (,erl.;.

Q. Give me the circumstants.-A. All I know in regard to it the
boat sunk. I suppose the rifles went down with it, lwcmunse four men
were drowned among one of the companies. Others swain ashore
and they left their rifles.

Q. Rifles went down with it?-A. Yes, sir; I suppose they did; I
ato not know; but I don't SU)pOse they swam ashore within tlwiu, as
they had to swim alnot half a mile.

Q. Did they ever get any of these rifles?-A. Not to my knowl-edge .v

6 Did you ever hear any remark in the company or elsewhere that
any of these rifles that went down with the boat had been secured
later on?-A. No, sir. We went direct from there to Samar and
never returned there at. all until a year and a half afterwards.

Q. And never heard of the rifli-s being secured at that tiliac.?-
A. No, sir. I was a new man in the company at that time and did
not know what the army regulations were, and if I had heard it I
would not have given it much thought, because I would not have
realized what the) were talking about..

Q. Then you have heard nothing at all in iference to the company
not accounted for on the company papers.-in other words, surl)us
rifles?-A. No, sir; except that I heard soine of the nen talking
about this case here.

Q. What did you hear?-A. I heard that an investigailion was
being made about surplus rifles in K Conpztny. That is all I heard.

Q. Do you know where Sergeant Short is? -A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know where Sergeant Chee.eeman is?-A. I heard that

Cheeseman was in Alabama somewhere.
Q. What place in Alabama ?-.A. I do not know; I heard it, buit I

don't remember the name.
Q. Who told you ho was there?-A. I don't recollect. It was just

after he was discharged, I asked somebody where lie was and lie told
me Alabama. I asked where he lived, because he went away with our
library fund-I was interested in that,
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Capt. HANSON E. ELY, being sworn and questioned by Col. F. IL
French, Twelfth Infantry, testifies as follows:

Q. Please give your name, rank, regiment. and your command
now.-A. Hanson E. Ely, captain, Twenty-sixth Infantry, command-
ing Company K, Twenty-sixth Infantr*.

Q. how long have yo~i been in command of the company?-A.
Since the 9th of December, 1900.

Q. Have you at any time made a careful inventory of the conh-
Iany property, the property that. you were accountable for'-A.
Yes sir. On or about the 2d of January I took an inAentory to see
that all the property reported turned over by the precediinig coin-
pany commander, First Lieutenant Richardson, was on hand, and
found it to be there. Since the report of the Senate investigating
committee, in Washington, was published, about six weeks ago, I took
Lieutenant Richardson with ic and made a careful inventory for
the express purpose of ascertaining if there was any Krag anmuni-
tion or rifles in the storeroom, because it had been stated that there
had been some at Brownsville; but I could not find any whatsoever.

Q. You received the property from whom ?-A. Well. I received
it from Lieutenant Richardson, but I receipted to Captain Kilburn
for it. Between the administration of Captain Kilburn and myself,
for a certain period, Lieutenant Richardson had command of the
company, but did not take over the ordnance, and I receipted di-
rectly to Captain Kilburn for the company ordnance.

Q. Did you ever hear anything as to the character of Sergeant
Cheeseman since he has been discharged ?-A. I only know what the
first sergeant and the quartermaster-sergeant have told me in ref-
erence to a company library fund. I inquired about the library
which we are getting up for ue in the Philippines, and they told me
that Sergeant Cheeseman, who was forinerly the quartermaster-
sergeant of the company, had collected a sum from the men of the
company, I think about $2, and that he carried this away with hit.
That is all I really know about his character.

Lieut. MACK RICHARDSON, being sworn and questioned by LieutL
Col. H. F. French, Twelfth Infantry, testifies as follows: '

Q. Please state your name, rank, regiment, and company.-
A. Mack Richardson, first lieutenant, Twenty-sixth Infantry, K
Company.

Q. Were you in command of K Company at any time during the
Past year?--A. Yes, sir; I was in command of K Company from the
9th or 10th of September until the early part of I)ecember. I think
Captain Ely relieved me--that is, I was nominally in charge. but I
was on sick report most of the time-was on sick report from the
1st of October to the middle of Februarv.

Q. Who was really in command of the company at the time you
were on sick report?-A. I think Mr. Gillis was in command at the
time.

Q. Did you take any inventory of the property or receipt for the
property ?-A. I did. sir.

Q. What did you find when you made your inventory?-A. Well,
I took the property over from Lieutenant PIarker) who had, or had
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had charge of the company. I only made a hurried inventory--
just satisfied myself that all of the property was there.

Q. When was this?-A. That was long about-must have been
about the 7th or 8th of September.

Q. Did yo, o into 'our company storerooin at that time?-
A. Yes, sir; mde inventory of the property in the storeroom at that
time; yes, sir. .

Q. Did you find any surplus rifles or ammunition in the company
storeroom "at that tin;e?-A. We found no surplus rifles, but I did
not count the ammunition-I just took his word for it. There was
some in the storeroom, but whether there was any surplus I do not
know.

Q. Did Lieutenant Parker tell you anything about any rifles being
iurplahs at that time?-A. No, tir; he did not mention it.

Q. Did you hear anything about the company having any surplus
rifles at that time?-A. At that time; no, sir.

Q. Or any other time?-A. Nothing until this testimony was given
before the Senate committee at. Washington. When the question
came up Captain Ely and I went dow'n and took inventory of the
property in the storeroom.

Q. What was the result of this inventory?-A. We found no sur-
plus rifles at all.

Q. How long have you been connevted with Company K ?-
A. Only since Se ptemlwr.

Q. Onlv since Settember?-A. Yes. sir. I was adjutant two years
prior to tiat time, battalion adjutant.

Q. Of the Third Battalion?-A. Yes,, sir.
Q. At any time have you heard of any rifles being surplus in K

Company or in any of the other companies?-A. I don't remember,
sir, of having heard anvyhing.

Q. At no time?-A. No. sir. If I did I don't recollect it now.
Q. By surplus I mean the usual acceptation of the term-that is,

rifles that are not on the papers.-A. Not on paper; that is what I
understood.

Q. Have you ever heard of the numbers on any rifles being oblit-
erated ?-A. Nothing only what I saw in the newspapers giving the
testimony in Washington.

Q. Did the first sergeant of the company, the quartermaster-ser.
geant, or the artificer. or any other man inahe any report to you that
there were surplus rifles or that there was surplus ammunition in
the company at the time you took charge or any other tinie?-A. I
think not, sir.

Q. You would probably remember it if a report like that had been
made to you.-A. Yes. sIr; I wouldd.

Q. And you are po-i(ie no report was made to you at. any time?-
A. Yes, sir; at any time.

Lieut. G:otw S. GiLm.s. being sworn and questioned by Lieut. Col.
F. I. Fre'h, tesfilies as follows:

Q. Please state your name. rank, regiment. 'and company.-
A. George S. Gillis. first lientemiuint, Twenty-sixth Infantry.

Q. And on duty with what Comn)pany ?-A. I am at present on duty
with tho machine-gun platoon, Second Battalion,
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Q, What company were you connected with last year, 1906 -
A. I don't remember the dates. I was with G Company and E
Company since I was relieved as battalion quartermaster in 1904.
I was assigned to E Company, and upon my promotion was trans.
ferred to another regiment and assigned to G Company.

Q. Were you on duty with K Company at any time in 19061-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. What time was that ?-A. I don't recollect the dates.
Q. About what time of the year?-A. I can't remember.
Q. Who was in command of the company at the time?-A. Lieut.

Mack Richardson.
Q. Did you command the company part of the time or was Lieu.

tenant Richardson nominally in command of itt-A. Ro, sir; he was
not,

Q. Now, is there no way in wl,ich you can determine the dates
when you were in command oT the coinpany'?-A. Yes, sir; I have
my orders, I can get them in just a minute.

Q. Please get tFIem.
(Leaves room, returns with book.)
A. On October 2, 1900, I was ordered to take command during the

sickness of Lient. Mack Richardson, of Company K, Twenty-sixth
InfantrN .

Q. Did you have anything to do with the company prior to Octo-
berl-A. Not during that year.

Q. Now, when you -took command, did you make an inventory
of the property or take over the property?-A. No, sir; I did not.

Q. At any time while you were connected with the company last
year did you hear anything of any rifles being surplus in the com-pany; that is, rifles in the company not carried on the paper-A.
No, sir; I did not.

Q. Did any noncommissioned officer or any officer tell you that
there were any surplus rifles in the company--A. No, sir.

Q. Did the artificer make such report or tell Aou that there were
surplus rifles in the company at that time?-A. \o, sir.

. Do you know of any rifles being surplus in that company at
any timef-A. No, sir; I 'do not.

Q. Or any other company?--A. No, sir; I do not.
Q. Did you have anythiiig to do with or wereyou n command of

K Coinpany at any time in the Philippine Islandst--A. Yes, sir..
Q. Whenl was thiat ?-A. I joined K Company ir July, 1901, and

assigned to a platoon of that company. I was with the company
about a month when I was assigned to Company M. I was trans.
ferred in September to Company II and did not return to Company
K until September, 190"2, I believe.

Q. When you were with K Company in the islands did any acci-
(lent happen to a casco or barota by which some of the company prop-
erty was lost?-A. No, sir; not while 1 was with the company.

Q. Did *you hear of any accident that happened to K Company's
p roperty by the sinking of a barota or boat of any kind over in ihe
islandst-. All I know was learned from reading the public docu-
ments that supported that fact, which was evidence about a board of
survey.

Q. Were you a member of that board ?-A. No, sir.
S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt -- T
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Q. Why did you happen to read the documents, then 1--A. I don't
remember, sir. It occurs to me that I saw such evidence as that on
the company records that there had been property lost, but that is
very vague in my recollection.

Q. According to your recol lection of what you read or heard at
any time, what property was lost- I don't mean the exact amount,
but the ciass of propertyt-A. We1, sir, that is very hard to answer,
because to my recollection there was property from other companies,
and some men, I believe, were drowned at the same time, but I have
a very slight recollection of what was lost.

Q. Name some of the classes of property that you do remember.--
A. Well, ordinary company property, I believe; some tentage, men's
clothing, ammunition, and rifles, I believe.

thisve you had any conversation with anybody in reference to
this lossf-A. I don't recollect any particular conversation. I was
stationed with Lieutenant Johnson a- my company afterwards and
hegave me quite a full account of the occurrence in a general way.

(F.. Where is Lieutenant Johnson now ?--A. I believe he is on leave
now.

.Q. Did he belong to Company Mf at that timet-A. Yes, sir;
battalion adjutant.

Q. How did you have access to these records?-A. I don't remem-
ber anything definite about that. It seems to me that what I saw
of this was in the company records of M Company. I am not sure
I saw it anywhere else.

Q. Were you informed by anybody at any time that in conse-
quence of this accident there were apy surplus rifles in either M or K
Company -A. No, sir.

Q. Did you have command of K Company in 1903?-A. Yes, sir;
I took command about April 1, 1903-relieved Capt. D. W. Kilburn,
Tweny-sixth Infantry. .

Q. Did you take an inventory of the property at that time-
A. Yes, sir; I did.

Q. Did W 14 find any property that was surplus?-A. To the
best of my recollection, no; I did not.

Q. Did you make a careful inventory?-A. No, sir; I did the
usual way of taking over ordnance property, checked it up and
signed the receipts.

Q. And did you go through the stc-reroom ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And saw no surplus guns there?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did, not hear of any surplus guns in the company?-A. No,

sir; not to my recollection. I did not.
4. If you had heard it you would remember it now?-A. Yes,

sir; I would have investigated.
Q, And you know of no surplus guns in the company ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you turn over any guns that were surplus to your suc-

cessor--A. No, sir; he receipted for the same number of guns that
I did.

CHARLES ROSE, being sworn and questioned by Lieut. Col. F. 11.
French, Twelfth Infantry, testifies as follows:

Q. What is your name and present, occupation?-A. Charles Rose,
motorman for the Transit Company.

Q. And your present residence?-A. 315 North Picket street.
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Q. Have you ever been in the service-in the Army ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was your service, different grades, company, and regi-

ment?--A. I was in the infantry-K Company, Twenty-sixth In-
fantry-as private, duty sergeant, quartermaster-sergeant, and first
sergeant.

Q. Were you with K Company at Fort Brown in 19001--A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Did you &uive in the company in April, May, and June, 1900-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. What rank did you hold then I-A. First sergeant.
Q. As first sergeant did you have occasion to go into the store-

room?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you in the storeroom f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever see there or any place else any surplus rifles; that

is, rifles that were not borne on the property return ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever hear of there being surplus rifles in the com-

pany -- A. No, sir.
Q. No surplus rifles of any kind?-A. No surplus rifles of any

kind to my knowing; never heard of any.
Q. All the rifles that were in the company that you know of or

heard of were accounted for on the paper?-A. Yes, sir; on the
ordnance returns.

Q. Were you with the company in the Phiippines?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know anything about the sinking of a boat over there

with company propertyf?-A. I heard of such a thing; yes, sir. I
was private in the company at the time, and, so far as I was con-
cerned, I did not know the least thing about it, sir. I just heard
about a boat beisag sunk in the river.

Q. You were there at the time it was sunk ?-A. I was in town;
yes, sir.

Q. Did you go to the shore to see the wreck or anything of that
kind ?-A. No, sir. We were stationed in town-the river was about
a mile away and I didn't go down there at all.

Q. As a consequence of this boat sinking, have you ever heard ofany guns being stirplus in the company--A. No, sir.
Q. Of no property being surplus in the company I-A. None,

whatever.
Q. When were you discharged.--A. The 28th of July, 1906.
Q. Did you come up here with the company?-A. No, sir; I left

the company in Austin.
Q. You were discharged at Austin?-A. At Camp Mabry; yes, sir.
Q. Who was the artificer of the company at th6 time you left it

last July?-A. At the time I left the company last July?
Q. Yes--A. I think it was Artificer Ryan, if I am not mistaken;

but I am not positive.
Q. He was artificer at Fort Brown ?-A. Yes, sir; part of the time.
Q. Was he artificer when the rifles-the Krag rifles-were packed

to be turned in-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he ever tell you or make any report to you about being

ahead some rifles down there I-A. No, sir.
Q. Who was quartermaster-sergeant dowr. there?-A. Sergt. Jo-

seph Cheeseman.
Q. Did he ever make any report to you about surplus rifles?-

A. No, sir.
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Q. Did you have anything to do with the company fund ?-A. No,
sir.

Q. Did you make any return of it or know how it, or any of it,
was spent and what it was spent fort-A. Yes, sir; I always knew
how much there was and what it was expended for, but the company
commander always kept the company funds.

Q. And expended the money--bjught things for the company?-
A. Yes; lie and the quartermaster-sergeant.

Q. The quartermaster-sergeant bought things for the mess at
times?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Doyou know of any ammunition being sold ?-A. No, sir.
Q. And the proceeds 6eing used for the benefit of the company

mess?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you hear at any time that ammunition was sold there or

elsewhere?L-A. No, sir.
Q. Or given away or exchanged for anything.--A. No, sir.
Q. No transaction of that kind?-A. No, sir; none whatever, to

my knowledge.
Q. Is it possible if surplus ammunition had been sold by the quar-

terinaster-sergeant and the money used for the benefit of the me~s
you would have heard of itt-A. Yes, sir; I was right there all the
time, and it. looks like if anything like that would have occurred I
would have been one of the first to have known it.

Q. And you know of no transaction of that kind?-A. None what-
ever.

Q. Either there or elsewhere?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you hear or have you any knoweldge or have you heard

any report of Captain Kilburn living a Krag rifle that was not on
the company papers?-A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know of any rifle being given or issued! to Doctor
Church, w:ho was down there with you ?-A. No, sir.

Q. Wasn't a rifle issued to him for target. practice?-A. Not from
our company. If there was, I don't recollect, it.

Q. Was a rifle sent over to the captain's quarters down there-Cap-
tain Kilburn's quarters?-A. No. sir; not by ni.

Q. Do you know of any that was sent over there?-A. No, sir.
Q. Ever hear of any that was sent over there?-A. No, sir. The

captain used a rifle while on the range with the company, but the
rifle was always kept in the storeroom and cleaned hy the artificer
and never went out except when the captain was actu.!y using it on
the range.

Q. Was there ever a rifle in Lieutenant Schmidt's quarters?-
A. Not to my knowledge, sir.

Q. If there had been one there, would you have kuown it or not?-
A. Well,yes, sir.

Q. And you know of none there in his quarters?-A. No, sir.
Q. Either issued or given to him ?-A. No, sir. He was not issued

a rifle. He used one of the company rifles, but it was kept in the
storeroom except when lie was actually using it. If there was ever.
any in his quarters it was just after lie had returned from the range
and only kept it there a short time until it could be sent to the store-
room; but so far as a rifle being issued to him there is nothing about
it to my knowledge.

Q. Did you know Post Quartermaster Sharp ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Was there ever any rifle ever given to him from the companyV-
A. No, sir; not to my knowledge. I was a duty sergeant when he
left Fort Brown. I was not first sergeant of the company at the
time; I was duty sergeant; but I never knew of any rifle being given
him.

Q. Did he take any rifle away with him?-A. I don't know, sir.
If he did, I don't know it. I never saw him when he went away.

Q. You were present with the cornpany, were you, wen it re-
turned from the target range at Point Isabell in 1906-A. Yes sir

Q. Did you see aniy loose animunition or ammunition in bandoleers
around the quarters ?-A. No, sir; we had all the ammunition in a
box and shipped it. back by train and stored it, in the storeroom.
There was no loose anintuition at all.

Q. It has been testified by Corporal Ryan, I think, that. there was
a box of loose ammunition on the back porch there-Corporal Ryan or
Private Jebb has testified to that effect, Sergeant. Do you knowy any-
thing about thnt?-A. No, sir; I don't know of any loose ammuni-
tion there, because we were very careful about ammunition and
rifles, and always as soon as we were through at the range all the
ammunition, empty shells, was shipped back and placed in the store-
room under lock and key.

Q. Was it reported to you that one or two bandoleers of ammuni-
tion had been left open in (he orderIy room or in one of the snall
rooms of the barracks when the company left Brownsville?-A. No,
sir.

Q. No report of that kind, and never heard of any such surplus4-
A. No. sir.

Q. When did you last see Sergeant Cheeseman ?-A. I don't just
recollect what (ate, but it was along about. the last of September,
last year.

Q. And whereabouts was that?-A. It was down at my house on
North Flores street.

Q. Was that before or after lie was discharged ?-A. After.
Q. How long after he was discharged?-A. lie was discharged

some time in August and this was the latter part of September.
Q. Had the company returned at the time he was at your hou.se?-

A. No, sitr; the company was still at Austin.
Q. Do you know where he is now ?-A. No, sir. I have not heard

from him since he left-last September.
Q. Do you know where lie could be addressed by letter?-A. No,

sit; I doit know his address if he was at home.Y tlink it is some
)lace ill Missi.Sil)l)i.

Q. Sergeant, you know Artificer Ryan, of K Comlj)my?-A. Yes,sit-.

Q. Whitt is his reputation for truthfulness?-A. Good, so far as
I know. sir.

Q. Have you ever heard anything derogatory to his truthfulness
in an way'?-A. No. sir. li was always a straightforward, trust-
wortly nan as far as I knew. I was in ile company with hini three
years.

Q. And how about, Sergeant Cheesemnani?-A. Sergeant Cheese-
lIull wits the salle.

Q. Thoroughly reliahle?--A. Yvs. sir. SCrVgeanit Cilce-emman I
would lvr'-lonlly31 trust With any thing.
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Q. Did you ever hear that Sergeant Cheeseman had taken away
some money that the men in the company had contributed to a library
fund ?-A. I. heard it after he was discharged and it was a great sur-
prise to me.

Q. Now, Corporal Ryan has testified that there were six surplus
guns in the company and that he, by the direction of Sergeant Cheese-
man, erased the numbers on these six guns; that when he caine up
here he saw two of the guns in the storeroom, but he does not know
what has become of them. What do you think about his testi-
mony?-A. Well, if there was ever any surplus guns around the
company I certainly would have known it. I was first sergeant of
the company and had the keys to the storeroom. Ryan was artif-
icer most of the time, but it there had been surplus guns in the
storeroom I certainly would have known it. His testimony, I think.
must be untrue-you asked me what I thought of it?

Q. Yes; but there was nothing to be gained by telling an untruth,
was there ?-A. No, sir.

Q. Is there any reason you can think of for him to make a state-
ment of that kind when he knew it was untriue? Now, would a Inati
mako a statement that was untrue without having a reason for it?-
A. It does not sem that lie would. I don't see that he would gain
anything by telling an untruth-it was nothing to him.

Q. Nothing, except that he was under oath. he was testifying as a
witness under oath. Who kept the keys to the storeroom ?-A. The
quarternmaster-sergeant kept ther the inot of the time. The quar-
termaster-sergeantt or myself.

Q. Did the artificer have keys to the storeroom?-A. No, sir.
When he wanted to go in there and work he would do so in oir
presence. It was seldom that the storeroom was left unlocked. The
quartermaster-sexgeant might have left it unlocked if the artificer
was working in there to be gone a short, time, but, not long at a time.

Q. Could the quartermaster-sergeant or the artificer have taken
any guon out of the storeroom and disposed of it without your know.
edge ,-A. Yes. sir; they could have done it; because the quarter-
muster-sergeant had keys and had access to it when I would be in the
orderly room at work-that is on the other side of the building.
Such a thing was possible, but not probable.

Q. Sergeaint, was it an easy' matter for the men to get .nrplius am-
munition if they wanted it--that is, more amnunition than had been
issued to him and that he was accountable for on the property
book ?-A. You mean while he was on the range?

Q. At any time-on the range or in the post ?--A. No. sir; it was
not an easy matter at all in our company, because the anmitiunition wa4
issued to eacli man on the range as lie used it, and on coining from the
rango the ammunition was packed up.

Q. low about a nan losing a few rounds of ammunition; could !
he go to the quartermaster-.ergeant, tell him that he had lost it., and
have it. replace(l ?-A. Yes, sir; I suppose he could, but I never saw a
case like that happett in 0111 Coiipanmy. 'lie ammunition was issued
to the mni iii onr COillnly right on the firing line and lie would
have no excuse to lose it.

Q. Suppose le did not fire the number of rounds that was issued
to him and )ut it in his pocket, couldn't lie get a surplus that way ?-
A. Yes, sir; lhe could do it.
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Q. And in the garrison, suppose a man on guard duty lost some
ammunition out of his belt while on guard or at drill, could go to
the quartermaster-sergeant and get it replaced?--A. Yes, sir; but
the ammunition used in the garrison is entirely different from that
used at the target range-that is multi ball.

Q. Was there any other ammunition than multi-ball ammunition
carried in the cartridge belts?-A. When they were actually guard-
ing prisoners the ball amnmunition was used.

Q. And if he should lose sonie of the ball ammunition, could he go
to the quartermaster-sergeant and have it replaced ?-A. Yes, sir; I
suppose he could.

Q. And when a man wanted to get ahead in ammunition that he
wanted to give away or sell, he could get it by telling that lie had
lost what had been sued to him?-A. Suppose he could. It never
happened in our company. I never replaced a single cartridge, but
I suppose such a thing could have been done.

Q. Was Corporal I['an, as lie is now, at work in the quartermas-
ter's department?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. When was this?-A. I don't recollect the dates.
Q. About what time?-A. I could't say even within a month of

the time. It. has been a couple of years ago, the last of 1905 or first of
1906; I forget.

Q. And what was the reason he was rclieved?-A. Well, I don't
know. I can not state the exact reason lie was relieved. It has beenso long ago I can't recollect. lIe was relieved by the quartermaster
for something; I can not state. I have forgotten what.

Q. At lie request of the quartermaster?-A. Yes, sir; lie was
relieved at the request of the quartermaster. I can not state exactly,
but I think it was for misconduct.

Q. 'l•o tie best of your recollection, was it for inisconduct or was it
because the funds had run out or because there was not more work
for him to do?-A. There was plenty of work there for him to do.
It was something the quartermaster had hini relieved for-I have
forgotten-I knewv at the time, but I have forgotten what it was. I
know lie was relieved at the request of the quartermaster for some-
thing. I recollect the quartermaster on two or three occasions was
going out through the town picLing up quartermaster property.
This man was in the quartermatt- s delartllent.

Q. Was Rvan company artificer wfhen the company was up at
Ringgold in i905?-A. To the best of miiy knowledge lie was artificer
au1d was relieved while we were there.

Q. What was lie relieved for?-A. I recollect that mighty well-
for neglect of duty.

Q. Was there any report or any remarkF. connecting Ryan with the
sale of Government property at any time that you know of?-
A\. Well, I don't recollect of any. But, as I stated a while ago, he
was at work in the quarternituaster's department and the quarter-
master was going a1 ouid the town picking up Government prop-
erty and Ryan was relieved, but whether he was accused of selling
anything I can not say; I don't recollect.

Q. What duty was ie on in Ohw qunrfermaster's department?-A.
lie was just laborer as far as I recollect.
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Captain KILBURN-Recailled.
Q. Captain, you understand you are still under oath ?-A. Yes, sijv
Q. DiN you ever hear anything derogatory to Corporal Ryan's

reputation as a trustworthy and reliable man7?-A. 'hes, sir. I was
on leave from December 8, 1904, to May 2, 1905. A hen I returned
and took command of the company in May, 1905, it was reported to
me-I am not sure whether it was Lieutenant Leckie or Lieutenant
Parker; I remember I talked with Lieuteiiant Leckie about it after-
wards-lhat Ryan had been relieved as laborer in the quartermaster's
department on account of quartermaster property going out from the
storeroom. There was no direct evidence against lim. I probed the
matter as vell as I could at that time, hit could find no evidence. I
did not pay very much attention to it. What makes me speak so
positively about it at this time, that I did not pay much attention to
it, at the tine-did not attach much weight to it-was that a short
time after this I made him artificer first, I think, and afterwards
made him a corporal. I was sent over to New Orleans on a general
court-martial case in Julv, 1905, and while I was away Lieutenant
Parker reduced IRyan. Lieutenant Parker reported to me that this
Man Ryan had a common-law wife down at Brownsville and there
had been a good deal of shooting outside there. and there was some-
thing connecting Ihyan wit a conipany revolver and some shots
fired" I forget exactly. but it was sonetiing of that kind. I looked
into the matter, but could find not evidence one way or the other sufll-
cient to put him before a summary court, and reduced him to the
grade of private. Now, my recollection is, but I anm not positive-
i could tell by referring to'the company records-wlether the redic-
tion made b.' Lieutenant. Parker was made before or after target
practice of 1105. I had always looked upon, and still (1o, Ryan as an
honest and faithful man, butI think that Rvan when not in the comn-
panV isa great talker-I am giving you this usimy p)rronal knowledge
of the man. I believe he draws concluisions and lie says anything so
much. even when there is no truth ini it, that he finally believes it
himself. I (1o not say that, lie would deliberately say 'anlt'ing to
depart from the truth, but he is excitable and of a nervon's disp03i-
tion. Yct. I would be willing to send Ryan downtown with a hun-
dred dollars to deposit for ine. That i-, my opinion of the man. I
might add a little to that. When (te clil png from the Wasllington
Post was referred to mie for explanations I aslied Captain Ely to see
Ryan-I did not care to see Ryan myself-I did not want. it. to ap-
pear that tlere was any coalition or itt tempt at, colluusioll. I sent for
Rvan and ill the preN'lnlce of file judge-ad locate. (apt. Charges EA.
Iity, had him questioned and he voldarily ItnIade fle sil teillelit at
that time in the pr('-elte of Captaill lay and myself that tdi. clip-
ping was ent irely wrollg in) a great mallny respect:. and I picki41 olt
,.1 h tateiiwnt." an1( asked him if so and so and such and sulcl were
the allwv(rs meait by I1im. nd lie said no. I had aflidavits made-
written out Iv the 'lerk in tlie chief (jlla rerlast -,er's office. There
were tbree aflidavits il tripliate and Ryan at the saie ii1'. 1)y
Captain liay. The affidavits were rea1d over to him carefully before
-igni:'g ()ie copy was given to 1im1: I kept two opies. one to for-
ward witli (lie paper's and one to keep will p pmy r as a retaineal
copy. After I bad hint brought before the Juwlgv-advocate of ti
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summary court and sworn because I went tip and had a talk with
General McCaskey, the department commander, relative to this
matter, and he told me, "I want a full report, because if it does not
cover every point, I will have to refer it to my judge-advocate for
investigation and report." After reading this affidavit of Ryan
over they would compare it with the testimony quoted in this clip.
ping and the question would naturally arise, "This man made two
diffe-rent. statements; which is correct?"' Then I called Ryan up and
;howed him just exactly what he hid done, and told him, " I want to
know whether you are going to stand by this or stand by the other
testimony," and h1e stated he was convin cd that he was nervous and
rattled before the Senate committee. I added that last statement to
his affidavit and ill order not to embarrass the judge-advocate of this
department in case it was referred to him, I went to the judge-advo-
cate and explained the matter.

Q. Now, Corporal 1yan has testified positively that there were six
surplus rifles in the storeroom of K Company, that lie altered or
erased the numbers on them, and ;hat they were not shipped back
with the other rifles that were turned in to the arsenal. lie states
,o that. he saw two of these rifles in the company storeroom after

coming up here. Ile testified to the same effect as to the six rifles
before the Senate committee. )o you think this testimony could be
ziccomnted for by any explanation that he has made in his a'flidavit?-
A. Franklv, I i1 not.

Q. Is there any reason that von know of that lie could have for
niaking these statements if thvy were not tri .-A. No. sir; I don't
know why lie made a site'eniit like that. It seems preposterous
that a man would voluntarily, without some motive, make up a story
like that out of his own nind.

Q. Is there any reason he could have had-anv griudge against
you-to account -or his stating Ihloeze things ?--A.'Not that I know
of. I alwa's tried to treat him fairly. I had to punish hIim several
times, but h;lieve lie realized t1he punishment was justifiable.

Q. Is there any reason lie could have done this in order to be re-
venged on Sergeant Cheesemnan?--A. Not that I know of. I think
tlh. their relations were amicalle. If there had been any friction,
I think Sergeant Cheeseima would have come to me an(' asked to
Ive him relieved, as he did on one or two other occa*-ions in r,,gald
to other arlificers. The point I iimake in the whole investigratioml,
Colonel. is tils: I f tli,'e were any rifles there-I (10 not know whether
there Wpre )1" lot-I11e" were Ilhere without the knowledge, conelt,
(,1' 1cfluiecei1ce of tle four or five company co11:na Ilers that la\'1
I'een in ar1ge of tihe Company since they 'left the lIii hil))iilo,. If
there were any smrlus rifles in the company I was not cognizant of
it, and I do n;)t know of it even to this day.

Private liv W.yvrso x being sworn and questioned I1w Liemit.
Col. F. II. 'rench. 'l'weilth Il fant ry. te- t ifies as follows:

Q. What is vyoIm,1- 1lw. rank. collpany. an~d regiment?-A. Ih[nv
Wat.-on. Company M. 'l'welly-,ixtlh famnlr i.

Q. I{a nk ..','i ate.
Q. Were you witlh your comtlpanty at F'ort Brown in 106 -A. Yes,sir.
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Q. Did you remain behind when your company left Fort Brown to
come up here or to go to Camp Mabry -- A.Ycs, sir.

Q. Did you see any bandoleers with ammunition in them around in
the barraks?-A. I saw empty bandoleers-none with ammunition
in them.

Q. l)id you s.e any ammunition in bandoleers hanging ip the
orderly room of K Company or any of the small rooms?-AL. No, sir;
I was not in It' Comipany barracks.

Q. After the company left you know nothing at all about anN
bandoleers of ammunition being left in any barracks?-A. There was
lots of loose anununition left hi M Company barracks, but none in
bandoleers.

Q. What kind ?-A. Both Krag and Springfield, also empty shells.
Q. What became of thes?-A. I and Private Ward picked up the

most of them we found and put tlhem in a box as we c eaned up the
quarters. When we were through we emptied thiem, and the goml
aninunition was put back in this box, while the clips and shells were
put out on the dump.

Q. Was this loose ammunition placed out in the yard or on the
back porch?-A. No, sir; the ammunition was left in t'he box. After-
wards I believe they were removed, at least they were not there
when we came away. I remained with 3M Company quarters with
the detachment for some time. I think this animunition was there
in the boxes all the time we stayed there. Then we were quartered in
I Company barracks-the place had already been cleaned up, but
there was no water there and we l1nd to go back to use the water for
bathing and washing to M Company. In M Company's quarters
there were a lot of magazines and newspapers. We wold go there
and get these and go baeck to the other barr icks to read. The building
wvas open.Q. Do you know what beame of the amnmiitioo that you picked

up and had put in this box?-A. No, sir; I do not.
Q. Was it brought iul) here?-A. I think not. It was not brought

up with us, because there was only one box.
Q. Was any of that ammunition sold ?-A. Not that I know of.

Just before we left there the Mexican boys asked for ammunition:
said they could sell it and get a good price for it, but if any was sold
I never knew it. I never saw any sold.

Sergeant MEANs-ReCalled.
Q. You remember you are still undpr oath?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I)o you wish to make any modification or exl)lanltion of your

answer to the last question ?-A. Only that I misconstrued the inean-
ing of tie question. I thought that it meant sporting goods and
ammunition or anything singular to that loaned to citizen-s in towi
awaiting their own s-supplies. We loaned such articles to tiem for
their accomnnodation. 'That is the way I thought. the question wa-
meant. but as to loaning ammunition in particular, I don't know of
a case previous to this one.
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Lieutenant LECKIE.

Q. Please state your name, rank, and regiment.-A. Second Lievt.
Harry G. Leckie, TIwenty-sixth Jnfantry, Fort Sam Houston.

Q. Were you stationed at Fort Brown at any time in 1900?-
A. Yes, sir; I was at Fort Brown ll) to June 2, 1906.

Q. Were you quartermaster there at any time?-A. Yes, sir; I was
quartermaster there for about eighteen months. I was quartermaster
up to June 2-eighteen or twenty months.

Q. Was Corporal Ryan eniployed in the quarternmster's depart-
nent there while you were quarterimaster?--A. When I relieved Lieu.
tenant Tiioml)son as quartermaster, Corporal Ryan, then Private
Rvan. was a laborer in fhe quartermaster's department. lie had been
helping in issuing clothing and looked after the equipage and such
work as that.

Q. Did you retain him as laborer in the quartermaster's depart.
ment ?-A. No, sir; I relieved hiiii about two weeks after I was made
q unrterinaster.

Q. Why did you relieve him ?-A. Well, of course I could not say
that Ryan took anythin.g-I had no direct evidence against him and
did not know it to be a fact, but I relieved him because I was missing
stuff. At the time h. was the only man who carried the keys and I
relieved him-I did not consider liin to be a nian to be trusted with
clothing, equipage, and such as that. I did not bring any charges
agailst him Iwecause I bad no testimony against him, except that I
would go and count the stuff amd see 'that- it was there and after-
wards not be there. For that reason I had him relieved.
. Q. You heard nothing against his truthfulness and honesty?-
A. No. sir; I never heard anything against his truthfulness.

Q. What rel)utation did he bear gemmerailly ?-A. Well, he is a man
that, talks a great deal, easily excited.

Q. I mean ,,s to truthfimnbess.- A. I do not know, I never heard
anyone say anything hg.-inst his truthfulness or honesty-only what11 sayv 1ys'lf-I hnd (lie nman relieved fo~r that reason. "

Q4 When you were at Fort Brown (lid yon hear of any rifles being
stir pus in any of the com)aanies there ?-A. No. sir. M

Q. Was there any report or rmnor or anything of that nature?-
A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. Did you ever hear of any ammunition being sold there?-
A. No. sir.

Corporal R 4A.-s-Recalled.
Q. Corporal, you understand you are still under onth?-A. Yes,si r.
Q. Did you authorize Private Jehb to see Mr. Fred Stirck, of

Br(,wnsville, in reference to buying some alinimunition from tile
comnl)v?-A. No. sir; I did not authorize hin to see any person.

Q. I)id von ask him to see 'Mr. Starck?--,\. Did not ask 1im 1()
-ee anybody, sir.

Q. When was this :mnnuuition sold to Mr. Fields?.-A. I am not
Iositive about the date, sir. I do not have aniy recollection as to the
ex'( (late.

Q. Xbout wlhi i?-A. It was somewhere during the sl)ring of 1906,
IS ut.Ir s I C;1II Come to it.
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Q. Was it before or after tie company went to target practice at
Point Isabell?-A. I don't just remember, sir. There were so many
things happening then, I don't know whether it occurred then or not.

Q. You testified that you saw a rifle in Ciptain Kilburn's quarters.
Was that a IKrag rifle?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, when did you see it there, before or after you packed the
Krag rifles to be turned in?-A. It seems to me that I have seen it
there before and after, both, sir. I an not positive, but it seems to
me like-no, I guess it was after that. We had not sent the Krags
away, but it was after we had turned them in to the storeroom-
they were not packed until the month of June, when the company was
away. That was part of the reason I was left back and did not. go
to Point Isabell-to pack thee rifles.

Q. Did you pack this rifle with the Captain's property for shipment
up here?-A. If I did, I don't remember it. The Cal)tin had a good
many old rifles, sir, and I couldn't say exactly whethIier the rifle was
among these or not; I don't remember seeing it..

Captain Erx. The Krag rifle is very different from the ol Iamii'is
you state Captain Kilburn had in his quarters-very different ill
appearance, is it not?

A. Yes, sir; there is quite a difference in the appearance.
Q. If there had been a Krag rifle packed among tie effects of

Captain Kilburn, you probably woUld remember it, would you
not?-A. I think I would, sir.

Corporal RYAN. Colonel, I would like to make a verbal statement.
in regard to the transaction with Mr. Starek.

Colonel In-csir. Any statement you make will be taken down and
considered as part of your testimony; remember you. are still under
oath.

Corporal RYAN. Sergeant Cheeseman told ine one (lil" that le had
sonic surplus ammnunit ion for sale; that he wanted to sell'it to get some
more money to luy vegetables for the company, and things like that,
:lad asked if I knew anybody in town that watied to lW11 tny. I toll
him I did inot. and lie said, Don't oil know sole, of those rangers o'
river guards that. might buy some of it." I said, " I cami't say Invsel I',
ihere is only a few of t liese men I knov, bult, I aS4 , Il ;iblvsome
of the older men wolld likely know some man woi;) Would like to biv
sonce. of this animumition," aind he says, " Who would he a go)d :ma11
to put ilext to this." ald I Says, '" ,Jel)h is a matit liht is teamnjti mg fo'
iev( Gover'intent all is l)robaly avyfa iited with e'ver'lto(l\' ill tlil
citv. ill and out of tll c.ity," aii( I says. "lle woitih be a go;(limman."
and jist as I step ed on. on the ba maltim ,~l~ed im Ivk p~orclh I Ilet ,jebb andI ( oldl

im what Sergeatt ('lwe~emau ha(l told me in refte,'ueie It this
,1man1iiitiol. anid tohl hiiim if lie seen avoiie that wallted to buy% aiv
amnnllinitioii to setid hitt1 to sei'reallt. an[! d ,kll jirltl *1
will: I thiink I know a paltv who will take two or Thiree lhum1,Ieil
rounds of it." and I says. Well. if youl se him ask him abolu it aid
iel] him to see tlie serfeait." Ihe se'rgeant did nt authorize mfit, to
make any statement, to Private Jehh. li jtst asked me if I knew wio
would h, a good ian to sell tie amiiiuuunlitionl. I did not tell himimi to
.vv avN pilrlietlar persoli. il ittl. I did not. khow Mr. ,SmaIck.

('al;talinl Em,. You ::It -v -ergeaml ('Ihe.eemna asked you who would
lie a toI)(l man to pit iie xt to tl i.;?

A. Yes..i'
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Q. Did he mean that he wanted to keep this thing secret, this
proposed selling of ammunition?-A. I don't know whether that was

is-intention or not; I did not, think so at the time. The reason he
asked, the way I interpreted his meaning, was that he wanted me to
give hin the name of some man that was well acquainted with those
river guards, rangers, etc.

Pri%'ate Jrnn-Recalled.
Questioned by Capt niu Er,y.

Q. This ammunition that. you gave to (he rangers-this ammuni.
lion was given to you for the purpose of hunting on this trip, or for
what purpose?-A. Well, for the purpose of hunting or shooting
birds or anything.

Q. It, was not expected that you would account for it again?-

A. No, sir.
Colonel Fmi:xcii. Did you lelp Corporal Ryan, or Artificer Ryan,

pack the Krag rifles that were turned in b%' tie company at Fort
Brown, around about May or June. 190G?-A. Yes. sir; a certain part
of them. As I said, I was detailed oi this special (luy for shipping
stuff to Point Isabell, and during the rest of the (lay fiad nothing to
do excel)t, to take care of one hor.-), and I helped Artificcr, now Cor-
loral Ryan to oil a lot of these Krag-JXirgensen guns and to pack one
box-I ihink I helped him lack one box-I think there were 20 put in
that box.

Q. Did you, while you were in tffit storeroomn then. see any guns tha:t
were not oiled or not to be slhi)ped away?-A. Well, there were a
number of guns that were never oiled, and" I heard the quartermaster-
sergeant sa-I don't remember whether it. was the morning we
packed the gns or the morning before-but I heard him tell Art ificer
Ryan that le wanted those guns that had been )icked out set aside.

Q. How inany of the guns were there that lie picked out?-
A. Well, I eoull not say, only just what Artificer Rvan says. lie
says. " I am going to pick out ihe best. of them," and I says, "'Here isa ;ood gun, mine," I says," take that," aid it was set on e side of tie
storeroom with others-four or five-there might have been five.

Q. Your gun was ose of those that was set olt to one side, was it I-
A. Yes, sir; that is. if it was not changed. It. was set to one side
when Ipicked it out.

Q. W as it. oiled and )re)ared for shipment?-A. No, sir; I don't.
think it was; I (lon't believe it was oiled.

Q. Who was tie quairtermaster-irgeant lit gave Artificer Ryan
orders to set these guns asikle?-A. Sergeant Cliesenman.

Q. Did you ever hear whirt became ofthese rifles that were selected
an(] set. to one side?-A. No, sir; I did not.

Q. )id you ever hear any report or any statenent-any rumor-
-is to what'becanm of then i-A. Only what I read-what Jie gave in
lis testimony.

Q. What w'ho gave?-A. Artificer Rvan.
Q. You never heard any statement ini the company -A. No; only

a rinnor.
Q. And what was that ruinor?-A. That so and so has taken this

guin: hut I never laid any attention to the name.
Q. Did you hear that 'ergeant Short had taken bis gun away-
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had bought his gun and taken it away I-A. Just a rumor, sir; I
can not swear to it.

Q. I am asking you whether you heard that rumor ?-A. Yes, sir; I
have heard just a rumor that Sergeant Short bought his gun and took
it away, but I don't know whether he took it away or not; I never
saw him.

Captain ELY. You say that the quartermaster-sergeant had au-
thority to sell this ammunition. Do you mean that the company com-
mander had authorized this?

A. No, sir; I don't know whether the company commander author-
ized him to do it or not.

Q. Well, in speaking about selling ammunition to Mr. Stark, you
stated to Mr. Starck that you "would see the parties about it." Did
you purposely avoid giving the names of the parties who was to sell
the ammunition to Mr. Starck-you did not want him to know who
it was who was authorized to sill the amio.,nition?-A. I told Mr.
Starck who wanted to sell it-that is, the quartermaster or artificer.

Q. You mean the quartermaster-sergeant or artificer?-A. Yes, sir.

Sergeant WE8NER, being sworn and questioned by Lieut. Col. F. H.
French, Twelfth Infantry, testifies as follows:

Q. What is your name, rank, company, rfind regiment?-A. Frnk
Wesner, sergeant, Company K, Twenty-sixth In pantry.

Q. How long have you been in Company K--A. Two years the
2d dlay of March.

Q. Were you with the company in the Philippines-A. No, sir.
Q. Were you with the Twenty-sixth Infantry in the Philippines?-

A. No, sir.
Q. Sergeant have you heard any story, any rumor, or any report

that there were surplus rifles in your company at Fort Brown?-
A. No, sir.

Q. Fort Ringgold or here?-A. No. sir.
Q. Never hear anything of the kind?-A. No, sir.
Q. Haven't you heard men speaking about it in the barracks?-

A. Recently; ever since I read that report of Corporal Ryan; that
was the first I knew about it.

Q. Did any of the men ever say the rumor was correet--A. No,
sir; I never heard anybody say anything about it.

4. Have you heard anything about any ammunition being sold
down there at Fort Brown ?-A. No, sir.

Q. Know nothing at all about it?-A. No, sir.

H. M. FIrLDs.
I have been sick all the time, but that day I crawled out into the

warehouse, and the clerk told tne that there were some cartridges for
sale; that he had been told by the officer or enlisted man who had
them for sale that they were cartridges belonging to guns that had
been turned in, and they had a right to sell them. Arid I made the
remark to him that I thought it was a thing they would never sell
without authority. Another time I bought a gin and 1,000 car-
tridges from a di'iver named Voshelle, or Vohelle, a discharged sol-
dier, a teamster. The gun was not an army gi, i, but a pump gun.
Tho' cartridges were the same that the other soldier brought heire.
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The man owed me a bill, and he turned in the gun and cartridges,
and I paid him the balance. The man told me that Lieutenant
Leckie of the Twenty-sixth Infantry, had given him the gun and
cartridges. I spoke to Lieutenant Leckie about it, and ho told me
he had a right to the gun, that it was his-Lieutenant Leckie's--gul,
and he gave it to him-the driver. These purchases were made about
a year ago just before the Twenty-sixth went away; about a niouth
before. There is not much sale for these cartridges, but the gun has
been sold.

CONRAD L. CLOElT.&

The man came here himself-it's a soldier-and he asked me if he
could sell some shells, and I told him I would see Mr. Fields. And
Mr. Fields told me to ask him if he had authority to sell the shells;
that he could buy them, as he wanted to resell them, without going
into any trouble. I don't know the man's name, but he was a cor-
poral or sergeant- I am not sure. He said that the cartridges were
some surplus of the company and that they had orders to sell them.
He didn t say anything about whether they were for the company
mess or not. We paid him $10 for the thousand rounds. I have the
thousand shells here now, but the rounds that went with the gun
has been partly sold. We bought part of a box with a gun-that is,
we did not buy it; we were forced to take it to get a bill paid. We
bought the gun from Voshelle-William Voshell-e, I think. He was
a teamster. He had been a soldier. He said that Lieutenant Leckie
had made a present to him of the gun and shells-that is, I am not
sure of the shells, but he made some reference to the gun-and that
he was to leave, and he owed us a bill and wanted to give the gun
and shells in payment. The man who sold us the thousand shells
said they had a surplus; that they were about to leave and did not
care to take them away.

Second Lieut. HARRY G. LECKIE.

Questioned by Colonel FRENC I:

Q. You understand you fre still under oath?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember a man by the name of Voshelle?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. At Brownsville?-A. Yes, sir; he was teamster for a while

and corral boss under me.
Q. What do you know about his selling a gun and some ainmini-

tion to Mr. Fields there?-A. I gave Voshelle a box magazine Win-
chester rifle that shot 30/40 ammunition, which carried the same as
Government rifles,-that is, the ol model.

Q. That is the Krag?-A. Yes, sir. And when I was down at
Brown I saw the gun and lie told me Voshelle bad sold it to him.

Q. Who told you, Mr. Field?-A. Mr. Field; yes, sir.
Q. Did they show you the ammunition that lie sold them ?-A. No,

sir. I saw the gun setting upon a shelf and I recognized the gun
and asked where he got it and he told me that Voshelle had given it
to him for a debt he owed him before he left.

Q. What (lid they say to you, if .anything, about the ammunition
he sold tlmei ?-A. Ile said nothing at all about any ammunition, the
question never came up at all.
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Q. Did you see any Government ammunition in the store when you
were there at any time?-A. No, sir.

Q. They showed me a box about half full of Krag ammunition that
they said had been bought, with this gun from Voshelle, that he stated
he wanted to dispose of it down there; that he was going away and
did not want to take it away with him. Do you know anything about
this?-A. The ammunition I gave him, sir, was soft point, same as
is used for game purposes-some of it was soft, point and some of it
was short range, shot. only 10 grains. I had used the gun at the
target range, shooting the steel Jacket, and it is possible the ammu-
nition I gave him had a few rounds of Government ammunition. 1
could not say there was and could not say there was not. I put it all
in a pile and gave it to him.

Q. In what shape, was this ammunition? I mean was it, in the
boxes, the original boxes, or was it loose ?-A. Some of it was loose, I
think. All of it was put in a thousand-round box--piled in there.
l. In asteboard boxes?-A. Some of it was in pasteboard boxes
ike tho government 20-round boxes, I know that.

Q. This appeared to be original ammunition in the pasteboard
boxes, 20 to tte box, and packed in a wooden box like the Government
uses in shipping ammunition?--A. I put it, in one of tho.s.e. wooden
boxes with a tin lining-the top had been torn off of it and I screwed
it back together.

Q. About how many rounds did you give himi; how many woul
you estiniate?-A. I could not say, 'oloneil.

Q. )id you give himt as many as 500 rounds'?-A. I don't know. it
might have been as niany as 800 and it might not have beeni more
than three or four hudred. There might have been other rifle am-
munition mixed with it. I had three or four other rifles and bought
ammunition for them-they were Winchesters and one Stevens.
There might have been Government ammunition in the box as I had
Government 01!. -unition at different times.

Q. Was thero as much as 500 rounds of Government ammunition
in the box, acconrling to your recollection?-A. No, sir: there was
not that much, because I did not have that much to start, with. I
never had over a box or two at, a time.

Q. You moan Imu.tcboard boxes, one or two ait a tiie?-A. Yes.
sir; and maybe some scattered ammunition. I used a rifle for hunt-
ing purposes, but I never used steel jackets in this gun except to ex-
perinient with it. I have bought. seel jacket ammunition from the
Winchester Arms Company at dillerent times.

Q. Then, to the best of your recollection, there could not have been
more than twenty or thirty rounds of ammunition in the box, if
there were any?-A. Not over twenty or forty, if any.

Post Q. M. Sergt. EBER I. SIi,,1. U. S. Army.
I served in Company K, Twenty-sixth Infantry, and was nad-

battalionl sergeant-najor in March, 1903. I served with Company
K at Fort Brown, T1ex., when I was battalion sergea-. -maior anl
later on post quarterni aster-sergeant.. When I was Iirt sergeant of
K Company I kept all. the records nnd wrote the returns, etc. The
quartermnaster-sergeant was always' in inimediate charge of the prop-
erty. Sergeant 8 hrewsbury was" quartermaster-sergeant when I left
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the company. He told me one day shortly before he died that he
was ahead some rifles; I don't think he stated the number. I want to
change that; I don't want to nmike such a positive statement as that
he was actually ahead, but from what he (lid say I inferred that he
was ahead. Ifasked him for a certain rifle one day for my own use,
and he gave it to mne, and remarked that I might keep it, or some-
thing to that effect. It was a qun that was fixed up for orderly
work and I wale(l it because it was easier kept. Now, I kept that
gin in my possession or with my effects-not always directly with
i-until" on or about the 1st of January, 1904. I turned it in at

that time to the quartermaster-sergeant ofIC Company, who, I think,
was Sergeant Short, or it might have been Sergeant Cheeseman.
The noncommissioned officers of the company knew that I had this
rifle, because I was asked about it once or twice. That is the extent
of my knowledge or understanding of any surplus rifles in that com-
panv. I can not think who was quarlermaster-sergeant at that time,
at the time I turned it in, but I know that Sergeant Blind-Arthur
Blind-was first sergeant. I don't think I can remember of any
remarks of that nature-referring to surplus guns in K Company-
except what Sergeant Shrewsbury said. I don't think I have ever
heard anything of that kind except what I have read in the papers
after the Brownsville affair. I iave spoken with several parties,
(iscussed the proposition of what was going on down there, and I
have exI)resse(d it as my belief that there were surplus gunls in K
Company. That belief was established on what Sergeant Shrews-
burv told me. The;e were no guns lost in my company by the
wrecking of a boat over in the Philippines. We did lose soe gums
under another circumstance. That was in October, 1901. MyN cora-
p~any was ordered from southern Luzon to the island of Samar, and
all si rj)lus accouterments and ordnance was packed and stored, I
think, by the quartermaster in Nueva Caceres. We had no occa-
sion to hanve these with us again until after July 1, 1902. and then
we were stationed at Baler, province of Prinlci )O. Our'stuff that
was storedd in Nucva Caceres was then shipped by boat to us at
Baler. And in checking ul) the property there was one chest or
on box contaiimig six rifles, more or leis-I don't know just what
the i-niher was-was found to be short, found missing. Tlat was
covered by a survey report, probably about September. 1902. Capt.
1). W. Kilimrn, Twenty-sixth Infantry. was responsible for the prop-
ertv. I -hink that was all the rifle 'we ever lost while we were in
tll Division of the Philippines while I was with the company. I
think Corporal Ryan in his testimony was referring to the I iMe which
I turned in, arid, if I am not mistake.ll I turned it in before lie joined
the company. I swear I have not i my posession a Glovernment
rifle whi,,h was formerly on tile accoiltah)ility of K Comnpany, but
which is now surplts. I have not had any saine Januiarv 1, 190.
except one issued to me for target practice and for the (lilision rilh
competition of 190, which I thill caine from K Compaly. as I
was attached to that coml)any for target. practice. I turned'that ill
to the qIlrtcrmastCr-.Cr,.,eant of the company when T got )ack front
tile competition. I don't recollet just who "it was. bil it must. have
1111l, Sergeant Short. I (1011t kI Vw where -Sergeant Short is now:
I don't know whether lie is yet in the service or iuo. I don't know
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anything about Sergeant Cheeseman, except that I understood that
he was discharged by purchase I believe. I don't know where he
could be addressed. Sergeant Snyder's post-offlce address is Rural
Route No. 1, Winlock, Clark County, Wash.

This rifle I got from Sergeant Shrewsbury was not marked in any
way, except that the stock had been shellacked. I never heard, to
the best of my recollection, any remarks or rumors or talk in the com-
pany about any surplus rifles except what Sergeant Shrewsbury told
me. I used to get ammunition from that company to ractice with,
and I think I used more than my allowance that year. f did not hear
at Brownsville or any other place anything about the sale of surplus
ammunition. The last I heard of Sergeant Blind vas, indirectly,
that he was in the street car service at San Antonij. He relieved
me as first sergeant of that company, K Company. I want to change
my testimony about this. Blind relieved me as first sergeant, but
he was discharged the latter part of November or the first of Decem-
ber, 1903, and Rose was made first sergeant, and he was the first ser-
geant when I turned in the rifle. He is now in the street car service
at San Antonio, while the last I heard of Blind he wtes running a
saloon in Matamoros, Mexico. I never heard of any surplus rifle
being in the possession of Captain Kilburn, but I know he kept a
rifle at his quarters all during the target season. I know nothing
of any surplus rifle being turned over to Lieutenant Schmidt. He
was in command of the company, end I think he was accountable
and responsible for the ordnance in December, 1903, and January,
1904, about the time when I turned in the rifle. I never heard any
talk that he had a surplus rifle in his possession, a rifle that was
not on the papers. I was post quartermaster-sergeant at Fort Brown
when Ryan, of K Company, was on extra duty as laborer in the quar-
termaster's department. He was relieved because it was believed
he was carrying public property into town and selling it. Lieuten-
ant Leckie preferred information against him before the United
States commissioner, Creager, but the evidence was not enough to
bring him to trial. His reputation always was that he was big-
mouthed-that is, he was always talking and making a big story out
of a small article.

Capt. CIXArZS F. BATES, Twenty-fifth Infantry.
Several weeks ago, it might possibly be two months, I was in the

quartermaster storehouse and there was an exchange of a sentence
or two between Sergeant Sharp and myself in regard to the Browns-
ville matter. The gist of it was in reference to the possibility of
there having been some modern high-power guns in the possession
of people of Brownsville at the time of the Brownvsille affray. To
the best of my recollection Sergeant Sharp stated that he knew that
eight Government rifles haa been disposed of in that vicinity. I don't
desire to say from my recollection that the sergeant meant that he
could prove that or that he himself personally saw the rifles dis-
posed of, but I gathered a distinct impression that he had heard
about it in some way. I didn't take particular notice of it at the time
because I thought it might be a mere hearsay report. I understood
from this conversation that these eight rifles were surplus rifles be-
longing to some one of the companies of the Twenty-sixth Infantry,
but not actually carried on their returns. The sergeant did not say
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anything about the manner in which these rifles had been made sur-
plus. He did not tell me what company they came from.

Post Q. M. EBE= I. SiP---Recalled.
I am sure I did not state definitely 8. rifles, I may have said

7 or 8. I was always under the impression that there were sur-
plus rifles in K Company. Of course, this impression was merely
a satisfaction of my own, it was not substantiated by anything.
A man went from here to San Antonio in charge of prisoners or
recruits or somebody, about the time Major Penrose s trial was
going on, and he told me that there was talk to that effect; that is
there were surplus rifles and they had been disposed of. And I
mistrusted at the time he was telling of it that there was surplus
rifles in K Company, because I was satisfied that they had surplus
rifles. I have always had the satisfaction in my own mind that a
part or all of those rifles that were lost at Nueva Caceres might
have been subsequently found after the compgm- went back to Nueva
Caceres, and if they were, it would leave fro.n 6 to 8 surplus rifles
to be taken up as found. Whether they did that or not I don't
know. Whei, the exchange of the new rifles for the old ones took
place in 1906, the old rifles, if they had been found and taken up,
would have been turned '-i; otherwise they would have been remain-
ing with the company and wouldn't be considered as part of the
equipment any more, and therefore would be available for other
disposition. Now, that's the way that I arrived at my belief that
there were surplus rifles in the company. And they night easily have
found their way into the hands of citizens. I was satisfied also
that there were surplus rifles in K Company because Sergeant
Shrewsbury told me so, or gave me to understand that there was.
I don't think I had any other reason for thinking there were sur-
plus rifles in K Company, unless it was this talk about the Browns-
ville affair that confirmed my belief. Brownsville was the first sta-
tion that K Company occupied after returning from the Philip-
pines, and was there until the old rifle was displaced by the new
one. And there was no demand or call for rifles before they got
there. This is one of the reasons why I concluded they had been
sold there. The people living in and around Brownsville have a
good many rifles, high-power rifles, such as Winchesters and so forth,
in their possession, showing thia they use them or have occasion
to use them. I think I have seen a Government rifle in the posses-
sion of a person outside the post at Brownsville. I couldn't de-
scribe any specific place or party, but soldiers quite often went
hunting with civilians and furnished them rifles, at least I have
known it to be so. I can state one instance, but I can not tell the time,
There w~s a colored man residing just outside the post. His name
was Mack Hamilton, or he was called Mack Hamilton. I saw him
going down the road behind the barracks with a rifle on his shoulder,
and although I could not swear it was a Government weapon, I
believed it to be so. I didn't think at that time that there was any
cause for suspicion that he had no right to have it, because he worked
in the post for Captain Baldwin. He was outside the post and he
was going towards his house. He lived outside the post. I did
not hear anything while I was there that led me to form a conclu-
sion that rifles were being sold in town.
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C9pt. CHAiRLs F. BATE--Recalled.
Now that the sergeant (Sergeant Sharp) has spoken of K Com-

pany, I think I recollect that -he mentioned. it at the time he spoke
of the rifles. To the best of my recollection the sergeant did mention
8 rifles; he might possible have said at least 8 rifles, but I am sure
he used the number 8.

First Lieut. ALLEN PARKER, Twenty-sixth Infantry.
Q. Please state your name, rank, and residence.-A. Allen Parker;

first lieutenant, Twenty-sixth Infantry; Jefferson Barracks, Mo.
Q. Were you stationed at Fort Brown, Tex., during 19061--A.

Yes, sir.
Q. With what company were you there ?-A. Company K, Twenty-

sixth Infantry.
Q. Did you have command of the company at any time?-A. I

did.
Q. From what time to what time, approximately ?-A. I arrived

at Fort Brown September 10, 1904, an joined my company. The
company was then commanded by Capt. D. W. Kilburn, Twenty-
sixth Infantry. Captain Kilburn wtes granted a leave of absence
December 5, 1904, and returned to dity on or about May 5, 1905.
During the latter part of May, 1906, Captain Kilburn was ordered
to Fort Sam Houston, Tex., headquarters Twenty-sixth Infantry,
for the purpose of being made regimental quartermaster. During
his absence I was in command of the company. On May 30, 1906.
Second Lieutenant Dunford, Twenty-sixth Infauitry, on duty with
the company, left Fort Brcwn with the company and marched toPoint Isabel, Tex., to the target range, about 22 miles below Fort
Brown. June I went to Poiit Isabel by rail and assumed command
of the company. I retained command of the company until about
the 1st of September, 1906.

Q. During the time last year you were in command of the com-
pany were you accountable for the company property ?-A. I was
not.

Q. Did you make any inventory of the company property ?-A. I
did not, except the quartermaster property.

Q. In whose name was the property accountability ?-A. The
quartermaster, Fort Brown, was accountable for the quartermaster
property and Capt. D. W. Kilburn, Twenty-sixth Infantry, ac-
countable for the ordnance property.

Q. Did you at any time hear any report or rumor or talk of any
kind that there were surplus rifles in K Company, or any other com-
pany I By surplus I mean rifles that were not down on the ordnance
property returns.-A. No, sir; I did not.

Q. It has been testified to that there were at least six surplus rifle.;
in K Company and that the numbers on these rifles were marked
out. Do you know anything about these rifles or about their being
altered in any way -A. Ido not.

Q. You never heard anything of such an affairl-A. I did not.
Q. You know nothing, then, by hearsay or by rumor, that there

were surplus rifles in any of the companies at Fort Brown ?-A. Not
while I was on duty with the regiment. All rumor to that effect is
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what I have read in the daily papers since I left the regiment, in
September, 1900, or is based on clippings from the daily papers.

Q. It was testified that while the company was at Point Isabell, on
the target range, you sent a written order to Corporal Means to turn
over 200 rounds of ammunition to Mr. Creager, the United States
commissioner at Brownsville. What have you to say in regard to
this ?-A." That is correct, sir. Mr. Creager has a cottage at the
Point and was down there at the time with his family. He would
go back to his business in Brownsville when necessary, returning,
when through, to his family at the Point. Mr. Creager possessed a
high-power rifle-I am not positive, but I think a Winchester, .30
caliber. I saw the rifle and passed some comment on it. Mr.
Creager informed me that he had no ammunition. I told Mr.
Creager that I would give Corporal Means, who was then in charge
of quarters at Fort Brown, a note for Corporal Means to turn over to
him, Mr. Creager, 200 rounds of Krag-Jbrgensen ammunition and
he could bring it down with him the next time he came. The
ammunition was turned over to Mr. Creager and he brought it to
Point Isabell, where later Mr. Creager, Mr. Brul6, Corporal Wesner,
Lieutenant Dunford, possibly one or two other men in the company-
I am not sure at this time-and myself fired this ammunition from
Mr. Creager's rifle at the target range. Mr. Kennedy also fired the
rifle.

Q. Was this surplus ammunitiont-A. As to that I can not say,
sir; as I had not taken an inventory of the ordnance property.

Q. Did you ever hear that there was surplus ammunition in the
company?--A. The year before the battalion conducted its target
practice t Fort Ringgold. There was, I think, at the beginning of
that practice some surplus ammunition; yet I can not state just
positively; but I state this because I am inclined to believe we
fired more than our authorized allowance while at that range. Just
how the ammunition stood at the end of the season and since then I
do not know.

Q. What do you know of your own personal knowledge or by
hearsay, report, or in any other manner, concerning the sale of sur-
plus ammunition at Fort Brown?-A. I know nothing myself, and
only what I read in the papers concerning it.

Q. Did you at any time give orders to or authorize the company
quartermaster-sergeant or artificer to sell Krag ammunition for the
benefit of the company fund ?-A. No, sir; I never did.

Q. After the Krag rifles were turned in was any authorization
given by anybody at Fort Brown for sale of Krag ammunition that
was on hand, the money to be turned into the company fund or
company messf-A. I never heard of it, if it was, sir.

Q. If such authorization had been given by the post commander,
you would probably have heard of it, would you not?-A. I probably
would, as I had command of the company from June 1 until about
September 1.

Q. It came out in this investigation that the Krag ammunition
was sold to civilians, the noncommissioned officer making the sale
stating that he was authorized to do so; that this ammunition be-
longed to rifles which had been turned in and that they did not want
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to carry it away with them from Fort Brown. What can you say
about thisf-A. That is the first i have ever heard of it.

Q. Were you on duty with the Twenty-sixth Infantry in the
Philippines ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. With what battalion were you then ?-A. I was with the Third
Battalion.

Q. Were you on duty with the Third Battalion at the tiine it was
ordered to the island of Samar ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you recall the wrecking of a boat containing property be-
longing to that battalion about this timel-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were there any rifles lost by this wreck that jou know of?-
A. I can not state positively that there were; I have heard that there
were rifles lost.

Q. Have you ever heard that these rifles, or tiny of them, were sub-
sequently recovered ?-A. I have heard it mentioned at different
times, more in a joking way than otherwise.

Q. State some of the things that you heard in this connection.--
A. I have heard that several rifles belonging to M Company, Twenty.
sixth infantry, were lost in the Bicol River at Nueva Caceres, P. L,
when a catamaran containing a number of men of that company
struck a sunken pier and was capsized. I have heard that the com-
pany losing them did not make much of an effort to recover them, as
they thought they would get new ones to replace them. I have heard
that quartermaster-sergeants of other companies did recover some of
them, but I can't say positively that this is so; I do not know it to
be so.

Q. Then, these guns recovered by quarternaster-sergeants would
probably be surplus in other companies?-A. If they recovered them
they would apparently be surplus, if they had all the kuns they
were accountable for at that time.

Q. Did you ever see around your company any guns that were
surplus?-A. I do not remember of having ever seen any surplus
guns around my company.

Q. Or hear of any that were surplus?-A. I do not remember of
having heard of any surplus guns in the company.

Q. How about any of the other companies? Did you ever see any
surplus guns around them or hear of any surplus guns around them
other than you have just testified to about the quartermaster-sergeant
having surplus guns --A. That is the only way in which I ever heard
of any surplus guns around the companies.

Q. Do you know where Sergeant Cheesman is now ?-A. No. sir;
he was discharged at Camp Mabry.

Q. Do you know where a letter could be sent to him ?-A. If I am
not mistaken, Sergeant Cheesnian told me that his home is in St.
Charles, St. Charles Parish, La. He also stated that he was going
home, and that he was not going to reenlist. It may be that a letter
addressed to him there would reach him.

Q. What is Corporal Ryan's reputation for truth and honesty-
A. Corporal Ryan has a reputation in the company of being what
the men would call "windy," and it was a matter of content that
he was always talking. I can .not recall any instance of his having
been found niot telling the truth. I remember hearing some tal
among the officers at headquarters that it was suspected that he was
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dishonest while on duty in either the quartermaster department or
commissary department, I can not recall which.

Q. Is there any further information that you can give that will
assist in this investigation, either through rumor, hearsay, or from
your own knowledge (-A. There is not. June 1 1 assumed command
of the company at Point Isabell, and as Captain Kilburn was ordered
to San Antonio at this same time there was no time to transfer the
ordnance property. The company returned to Fort Brown June 30,
and on or about July 5 the battalion left for Fort Sam Houston.
About July 15 the regiment left for Camp Mabry, near Austin, Tex.
The ordnance not required for use by the company was left stored at
Fort Sam Houston. This ordnance was boxed at Fort Brown for
shipment to Fort Sam Houston while I was with the company at
Point Isabell, and so far as I know it had not been unpacked when I
was relieved from command of the company in order to proceed to
Jefferson Barracks, Mo., for duty. I was relieved from command of
K Company, Twenty-sixth Infantry, by Lieutenant Richardson,
Twenty-sixt'h Infantry, but there was no transfer of ordnance prop-.
erty, as Captain Kilburn was ;t ill accountable for t' e same.

HEADQUARTERS SOUTHWESTERN Division,
INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

St. Louis, Mo., June 3, 1907.
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL, SOUTIIWESTERN DIVIsioN-,

St. Louis, Mo.
SIR: In connection with my report of the 21st ultinmo, covering an

investigation of the alleged sale of surplus arms and ammunition at
Fort Brown, Tex., I have the honor to forward herewith an affidavit
of Q. M. Sergt. Jerry S. Riley, Company C, Twenty-second Infantry,
which corroborates the testimony already secured as to the six sur-
plus guns.

I have written to the postmasters at two places in Louisiana for
information concerning Joseph Cheo'sman, formerly quartermaster-
sergeant of Company C, Twenty-sixth Infantry, but both replied
that they knew nothing of him. No reply has been received to my
letter of May 2'2, 1907, to Harry C. Snider, the quartermaster-ser-
geant of Company C, referred to in inclosed affidavit

Very respectfully, .F. H. FIRENc it

Lieutenant-Colonel, Inspector-Genera.
(First Indorsement.)

HEADQUARTERS SOUTHWESTERN Divisio-,
St. Louis, 1l10., June 4, 1907.

Respectfully forwarded to The Adjutant-General of the Army,
Washington, D. C., in connection with the report forwarded on May
21, 1907. W. P. BURNHAM,

Major, General Staff, Acting Chief of Staff.
(In absence of division commander.)

Report of May 21 left with Chief of Staff May 26 by General
Ainsworth.
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Personally appeared before me, the undersigned, one Jerry S.
Riley, quartermaster-sergeant, Company C, Twenty-second Infantry,
who, upon being duly sworn, deposes and says:

That he was in Company K, Twonty-sixth Infantry, from about
October 10, 1903, to November 10, 1905, when he was discharged.
That dates are from memory.

That he served as quarternaster-sergeant from about December 16,
1903, to September 22, 1904; that he never served in the Philippine
Islands at any time, and that he joined the Twenty-sixth Infantry at
Brownsville, Tex., about October 16, 1903, relieving Company Quar-
termaster-Sergeant Snider as quartermaster-sergeant, December 16,
1903.

That he was relieved as quartermaster-sergeant about September
22 1904, by Company Quartermaster-Sergeant Snider.

That when he took over the property at Brownsville, Tex., there
were on hand five or possibly six Krag rifles, which he believes were
surplus and not carried on regular returns. That all these rifles
were turned over by Sergeant Riley to Company Quartermaster-
Sergeant Snider when he was relieved as quartermaster-sergeant.

That he has no personal knowledge as to how the surplus rifles were
accumulated. That he was told by Company Quartermaster-Sergeant
Snider and also the comp any artificer, Onan, that they had been
picked up over in the Philippine Islands from insurrectos, and that
two of them had beenpicked up in a creek where they had been con-
cealed by Filipinos. That he has no further information as to how
they became surplus.

That about January or February, 1904, he heard that the former
first sergeant, whose name he can not recall, and who had been dis-
charged about a week, had a Krag rifle down in Brownsville at his
boarding house and that he went down and secured the rifle and
brought it back to the company. The discharged first sergeant
claimed the rifle was his, that it had been given to him by Company
Quartermaster-Sergeant Snider, but gave it up without protest when
called upon to do so.

That, so far a.s he knows and believes, there were no other rifles
taken away from the company.

That outside of above information he has no knowledge of how the
rifles were made surplus, but that some of the following-named per-
sons might give some information in regard thereto: Captain Kil-
burn, Twenty-sixth U. S. Infantry, Company Quartermaster-Ser-
geant Snider, and Artificer Onan, then in. Company K, Twenty-sixth
Infantry.

That as a matter of fact he knows nothing about the rifles except
as above, from what he heard in the company. That the rifles were
received by him and when he was relieved as quartermaster-sergeant
they were turned over by him to Quartermaster-Sergeant Snider, suc-
ceeding him, and very little attention was paid to the matter.

Furfler deponent saith not. . . RiLEY,

Quartermaster-Sergeant, Company C, Twenty-second Infantry.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 28th day of May, 1907, at

Presidio of Monterey, Cal. G. W. MoirE,,
Major, Twentieth Infan vy, Summary Cort.

(At 1 o'clock p. m. the committee took a recess until 2 o'clock p. m.)
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AMR2NOON SESSION.

The committee reconvened, pursuant to the taking of the recess, at
2 o'clock p. m.

Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker, Lodge,
Hemenway, Bulkeley, Warner, Pettus Taliaferro, and Overman.

The CHAMMAN. We have received the following telegram from one
of the witnesses subpoenaed to appear before us:

(Telegram.)

BowNsvIllE, TEx., June 11, 1907.
FRANCIS E. WARREN, Chahl'Man,

United Statc8 Senate. I'a8hingtoI. D. 0.:
Wife sick in bed. Impossible to leave. Will wire certificate of doctor if neces-

sary.
L. A. JAoou.

TESTIMONY OF MAJ. CHARLES W. PENROSE, U. S. ARKY-Contiuued.

B: Senator HEMENWAY:
Q. Major, what is the usual course of procedure in case of dis-

turbance of this kind in the Army ?-A. As thorough an investiga-
tion as it is possible to make.

Q. By. whom is it made ?-A. That is made by the post commander.
Q. Then after his investigation is concluded, what is the next

step?-A. If, during this investigation, enough evidence is adduced
to reasonably suppose that anybody may be guilty, it is customary to
confine the accused person and prefer charges against him.

Q. What was the result of your investigationI-A. I could not
find that my men had anything whatever to do with the trouble in
Brownsville.

Q. What charges, if any, were filed against any of the men of
your battalion ?-A. Of my own knowledge, I am not certain, sir.
They were taken to Fort Sam Houston, Tex., confined there, and
charges, I believe, preferred against them, under the sixty-second
article of war.

Q. What officer, other than yourself as commanding officer of the
battalion, had authority to prefer charges?-A. Any officer can pre-
fer charges, sir.

Q. By whom were the charges preferred I-A. I do not know, sir.
Q. It is a matter of record that charges were preferred ?-A. Yes,

sir; I think they were.
Senator FORAIKER. Here is a record of the charges (handing volume

to Senator Hemenway).
By Senator HEMENWAY:

Q. These charges were preferred, as this record shows, by H. Clay
M. Supplee.-A. Supplee, yes, sir. He is battalion adjutant of the
Twenty-sixth Infantry, I think.

Q. After charges have been preferred, what is the next step?-A.
They are referred to the post commander and the post commander
makes an investigation, and if in his opinion the charges can be sus-
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tained he so indorses on the back of the charges and they are for-
warded to the department commander, who, if he considers the
charges are valid, orders a general court-martial for the trial of the
person accused.

Q. Were these charges referred to you as post commander --A.
No sir.

Q. To whom were they referred ?-A. They must have been re-
ferred to the post commander at Fort Sam Houston.

Q. Who was post commander at that time at Fort Sam Houston ?-
A. I think Maj. C. J. T. Clarke, of the Twenty-sixth Infantry, was
in command at that time. The permanent commander was Col.
George Le Roy Brown, of the Twenty-sixth Infantry, but I am under
the impression that he was away.

Q. Under the rules governing the Army, was it not tie duty to
refer them to you ?-A. No, sir; not to me.

Q. Do you know what disposition the post commander made of
the charges when they were referred to him?-A. My recollection
is that in conversation with Major Clarke some time afterwards he
told me that he found that the charges could not be sustained, and
so indorsed on the back of them that in his opinion the charges could
not be sustained.

Q. Then what followed?-A. They should have been referred to
the department commander; and from the post commander's indorse-
ment I suppose he took no further action in the matter. I do not
know now, sir, whether they were referred to a court or not.

Q. I find here the report of Clarke, commander. It says:
Respectfully forwarded to the military secretary, Department of Texas, rec-

ommending trial by court-martial under paragraph 962, Army Regulations.
These charges have been Investigated by the undersigned as far as practicable
wItN. the means at hand, and I am of the opinion that it Is doubtful If the alle-
gations as set forth can be substantiated.

By Senator HEMENWAY:
Q. You say you do not know whether there was ever a trial by

court-martial or not?-A. I think not, sir. I do not know, though,
positively. I am pretty sure they were not brought, to trial by a
court-martial, but I was not stationed at Fort Sam Houston, so that
I do not know, sir.

Q. In view of your recommendation, and in view of your opinion
at the time, why was there not a court-martial and why were not
these soldiers tried in the regular and ordinary way ?-A. I think
because they could not get the necessary evidence to sustain the
allegations.

Q. What is your rule in conducting courts-martial? Are they
conducted along the line of ordinary criminal cases'?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where the prosecution must make its case?-A. Must make its
case; yes, sir. The prosecution first makes its case, and then it is
followed by the defense.

Q. What reason, if any, is there why these soldiers should not have
been tried in the ordinary and regular way ?-A. That there was not
sufficient evidence against them to warrant their trial,
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Q. Well, do I understand that this action has been taken without
any evidence being adduced that would warrant the War Depart-
ment in trying these soldiers?-A. Will you please repeat that
question?

Q. I say, are we to understand that this action has been taken
without any evidence being adduced that would warrant the War
Department in trying these soldiers in the ordinary way ?-A. Yes,
sir; I think-

Senator TALAFERO. You are asking him to answer a question,
Senator that may involve some criticism of the Department.

The WIITNESS. I do not want to be put in the light of criticising
the Department, and I hope that you will strike this out. The men
were not tried, sir.

By Senator HEMEN WAY:
Q. I do not want to ask you any question that you do not want to

answer. You were asked this morning about your own theories. I
do not know that they have any particular bearing upon this case,
as you are not the trial court, but the examination was pursued with
a great deal of vigor, as if your opinions were material, and I am
going to ask * you a few questions along that line. The gentleman
who lost his lif--his name I can not now remember.-A. Natus.

Q. Natus. He was a saloonkeeper and gambler ?-A. I have so
understood.

Q. In how many different places in Brownsville did they conduct
gambling houses and saloons?-A. I do not know. sir.

Q. Do you know anything about any rivalry c.:isting between the
various keepers of saloons and gambling houses in that city?-A. No,
6ir; I do not know of any rivalry. I presume there was the usual
rivalry that usually exists with those people, but I do not know.

Q. Do you know whether or not they conducted their business of
gambling and selling liquors on Sunday--A. No, sir; I do not.

Q. Do you know whether they conducted the business of gambling
at nights in these various places?-A. I do not, sir.

Q. Do you know Captain Kelly?-A. Capt. William Kelly?
Q. Yes.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You heard his statement, or heard of his statement before this

committee, that he would be as quick to believe the colored soldiers
as he would the Mexican residents, barring a few of the leading
families, did you, and that he would not care to believe either?-
A. Yes, sir; I have heard that he made such a statement.

Q. How many men in your battalion had been under fire, either
in battles or in skirmishes?-A. Well, I do r.ot know that I could
answer that positively at all, Senator, but as a rough estimate I
should think that there probably were 30 per cent of them, maybe 40
per cent of them.

Q. From your knowledge of these men, their bravery in battle,
following the flag of their country, and their general behavior, would
you believe them on oath ?-A. I would, sir.

Q. You think their evidence should be given the same weight as
that of any other American citizen ?-A.1 do, sir.

Q. You think it equally as good as the testimony of the Mexican
residents of Brownsville ?-A. Yes sir; I do.

Senator HEMENWAY. I do not believe I have any further questions
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By Senator TALIAFERIRO:
Q. How long were you at Brownsville, Majorl-'A. We arrived

on the 28th of July and we left the 26th of August, I think it was;
the morning of the 26th of August.

Q. About a month ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you know the people of Brownsville pretty well --A. No,

sir; there were very few indeed that I had met; very few.
4. Did you know Mr. Rendall ?-A. No, 6ir; I had never seen the

man that I know of, until aftnr the 13th of August. I think I only
saw him once then when I went to the telegraph office myself to send
a telegram. Am Y right as to Mr. Rendall being the operator?

Q. No; the operator was Sanborn.-A. No, sir; I do not think I
ever saw Mr. Rendall until he testified before my court.

Q. You do not know his reputation in Brownsville ?-A. No, sir;
I do not know him at all.

Q. I understood you to say, Major, that the people of Brownsville
did this shooting?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. I understood you also to say that you knew of no motive?-
A. Yes, sir; that is right.

Q. And that there was no evidence--A. Yes, sir.
Q. That they had done it?-A. None that I know of at all, sir.
Q. Do you not think it a serious charge to make against the people

of a community ?-A. I do, sir.
Q. Without evidence, without motive or the appearance of motive,

that they had shot up a town as Brownsville was shot tp that
night-A. Yes, sir. I was forced into it. I did not like to say
anything of the kind, Senator. I should have liked to have avoided
it; but Ido not believe my own men did it, and as long as I felt that
way I did not see who else could have done it except the people of
Brownsville. I am very sorry to have to make such an admission.

Q. There is no evidence that they did it ?-A. None that I know
of*Q. I say none that you know of I-A. Yes, sir; not that I know of.

Q. There is some evidence that your men did it?-A. I believe it
is so testified-before my court. I know it has been, before my court
and here.

Q. There has been evidence given that your men did it, outside of
this evidence that your men were recognized ?-A. No, sir.
* Q. The finding of the shells and other circumstances of that
kind ?-A. Yes, sr.

Q. Circumstantial evidence that your men did it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And with that evidence in existence, and no proof that the

people of Brownsville did it, and no motive for the people of
Brownsville to do it, as far as you know, you still adhere to the
statement that in your judgment the people of Brownsville did that
shooting -- A. That is the only conclusion that I can come to, sir.

Q. And you reach that conclusion only because you can not locate
or identify the parties that did the shooting?-A. That, and that I
do not believe my men did it. I have taken it into consideration.
I have tried to tell the committee of everything that has led vie to
this conclusion. I have tried to do that in my answer to Seaator
Pettus.

Q. Now, I do not want to be understood as criticising you, Major,
for changing your views about this case.-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. But it seems to be a fact that you did not change your views
until you became one of the accused ?-A. I was never accused of the
thing, sir.

Q. Were you riot court-martialed ?--A. I was court-martialed, but
not for the shooting up of Brownsville.

Q. Were you not court-martialed for a want of discipline which, if
it had existed, would have prevented this shooting up of Browns-
ville?-A. That was the basis of the charges, of which I was ac-
quitted.

Q. That was the basis. I say, then, that made you practically one
of the accused.-A. I can not see it in that light, sir.

Q. If you had been convicted of those charges, you would have
been as responsible for that shooting, if your men did it, as the men
thernselves.-A. I do not think so, sir.

Q. If your want of discipline had made it possible for that to be
done, you think you would not have been responsible f--A. I do not
see how I could have been held personally responsible. If they had
found that there was lack of discipline, I would, of course, have been
punished for this lack of discipline; but as far as having any partic-
ipation in the shooting up of Brownsville is concerned, I do not see
how I could have been held responsible personally for that.

Q. You understand, Major, that I did not mean anything of that
kind ?-A. I hope not, sir.

Q. That you were out there with a gun shooting up the town.--
A. No sir.

Q. Y" simply want to call attention to the fact that under the testi.
mony you did not change your view that your men did this shoot-
ing until you were court-martialed, until the beginning or during the
progress of, or at the conclusion of, your court-martial proceed-
ings?-A. That is right, sir.

Q. And I want to ask you in all fairness whether or not you were
influenced by that court-martial proceeding to look for some escape
for your men ?--A. No, sir; I do not know that I was, for any escape
for my men. I can not put it that way.

Q. We will change that word.-A. What influenced me was the
testimony that I listened to there, which was adduced by the prosecu-
tion on my court-martial.

Q. The testimony--A. The testimony; yes, sir; that and the testi.
mony that has been brought out here.

Q. Was there any testimony, any definite testimony, before the
court-martial, showiiig that your men did not do this shooting-
A. No, sir.

Q. Has there been any definite testimony before this committee
showing that your men did not do this shooting, except the denial ef
such of your men as have been examined ?--A. Not that I am aware
of, sir. 'Not that I have seen, and I have followed it pretty closely.

Q. Whliat testimony do you refer to?-A. I mean the testimony
g.ven by the people of Brownsville as to what they could see that
][light. They have testified they could see and distinguish negro sol-
diers at certain distances that I am positive in my own mind that
thev could not see.

0. Why did you reach this conclusiont The statements were all
before you when you reached the conclusion that these men did this
shooting?-A. No, sir; they were not. all before me. It was in a very
vague way that I received it. Very little.
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Q. Had you not been told by Mayor Combe that your men had been
seen on the streets doing the shooting that night?_-A. That was an
ex part statement. They had not been submitted to cross-examina-
tion or anything of the kind at that particular time.

Q. I am not dwelling on the accuracy or inapcuracy of that state-
ment or testimony. I am dealing with the testimony.-A. That is
what I want to do, sir.

Q. I want to try to bring out, if I can, whether or not those facts
were before you when you reported in your judgment your men did
that shooting ?-A. The only facts before me at the time I made that
report were from the report of Mayor Combe, when he came in to see
me early on the morning of the 14th, at I or half past I in the morn-
ing, in the day, when the citizens committee came in to see me.They then told me that my men had been seen in the streets doing the
shooting. That was the testimony I had before me at that time.
That was the statement, rather, that I had before me at that time.

Q. And you concluded afterwards that those statements were inac-
curate, because you recalled that that night it was so dark that you
could not recognize one of your officers within 10 feet of you*?-
A. That was it, sir.

Q. Did you not know when Mayor Combe made that statement to
vou that it was as (lark as you afterwards recalled it was?-A. .Yes,
sir; I did; but I did not know tnder what circumstances these
people who reported to Mayor Combe had seen these men at all. He
simply made the blind statement in the matter that five men had
been seen in one party and three in another. He did not tell me the
circumstances under which they were seen at all.

By Senator LODGE:
Q. Did you see the testimony taken before the citizens' committee,

before the court-martial ?-A. You refer to the citizens' committee?
Q. Yes.--.' Yes, sir; I had all of that.

By Senator OvERMAN:
Q. Before you made your report you had that?-A. No. You

mean that first report I made, of the 15th?
Q. Yes.-A. No; I do not think I had that-I did not have all of

it until about the time of my court-martial.
By Senator TALAFE.RRO:

Q. When was it that you first recalled that this was such an
unusually dark night ?-A. That very night, sir.

Q. 17at-A. There never was any question in my own mind
about this being at unusually dark night. It was apparent when I
first stepped 6ut of the house that night.Q. When was it that you first felt that the statement that your
men had been seen on the streets doing this shooting was inaccurate
because of the darkness of the night?-A. Well, that was during my
trial, in the presentation of the prosecution, when the witnesses testi-
fied that they saw these men at various distances.

Q. Now, tell us. Major, why that did not occur to you when you
made your reportV-A. Simply because I knew nothing, as I have
stated before, about the conditions under which these men were seen.
I did not know but what there were lights; I did not know bit what
they saw them in lights that would be brilliant enough for their to
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easily distinguish them. I did not know anything about it at that
time.

Q. Do you know anything about it now? I beg your pardon,
finish your answer.-A. Nothing but what I have been told, and
what las been brought out in testimony, as to where lights were in
that part of town.

Q. It has been brought out that there were several lights in the
Cowen house, I think.-A. Yes, sir. There was a light in the Cowen
house, and I think that the testimony showed that the first shot or
shots nut that light out.

Q. The first shots?-A. I think that was it.
Senator LODGes. Put out one light.

By Senator TAIAFERRO:
Q. Do you mean the first shots?-A. Was there more than one

light? I meant the first shots into the house, of course. I did not
mean the first shots down below.

Q. You did not mean that?-A. No, sir. Of course I do not mean
the first shots that I heard which I thought were in rear of B or C
Company's barracks; but I presume that they were shots that oc-
curred afterwards. If they were down by the Cowen house they must
have been.

Q. Approximately, about what was the length of that beat of that
sentinel who marched around the occupied barracks?-A. Well, I
should think that must have been 300 yards. Three hundred yards,
I should think, from the eastern end of C Company barracks to the
western end of B Company barracks. That is an estimate only, sir.

Q. Was he required to keep moving on his beat all the time?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you think the first firing was on the garrison road, about
the mouth of the alley -- A. The first shots that I heard seemed to
me to be off in the direction of what is marked there as the commis-
sary-sergeant's quarters. That is a little row of houses in there. I
heard two distinct shots, and it struck me they were in that direction.
Immediately afterwards there were six or eight shots fired very
rapidly, ana then three distinct shots that seemed to be right over by
B or C Company barracks. Then there were a whole lot of scattering
shots. Some of them sounded like they might have been attempts at
volleys, and scattering shots in between. 1 could not pretend to say
how many.

By Senator OVER AN:
Q. I understand that you were convinced that your Tren did this

shooting first on circumstantial evidence?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then when you had the positive evidence of fifteen or twenty

people that saw them, that changed your mind ?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator TALIAFERRo:

Q. Now, Major, you say this sentinel was required to keep up his
march right around those barracks?-A. Yes, sir; that is the in-
struction of the sentinel always.

Q. And the point in the barracks opposite the mouth of the alley
was about midway of his beat? I understood you to say that the
center of B barracks was about opposite the mouth of the alley.-

I I
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A. Yes, sir; the center of B barracks. You see, he care around in
front as well. He marched right around the barracks.

Q. Yes. So that that sentinel could not have been, at the outside,
over 150 or 175 yards from the mouth of the alley f-A. Yes, sir;
that would be about it.

Q. And how far were the men in the mouth of the alley from B
barracks ?-A. I think it is about 50 or 60 feet from the wall to B
Company barracks.

Q. I want to submit, Major, if it is not an extraordinary thing that
that firing could have been done on the garrisonroad, with your sen-
tinel marching around those barracks, and with B Company barracks
fully occupied, without some of the men being able to give you some
idea of who did it.-A. Well-

Q. I want to ask you if that is not really a suspicious circum-
stance--A. If I bad thought that night that the men did it, I should
certainly think so. I did think so at first. A party could have crept
up and shot from that wall without anybody ever bing any the wiser
for it or knowing it.

Q. But there is no evidence whatever that any shot was fired to-
wards the barracks that I know of.-A. I admit that, sir; I have ad-
mitted that right along.

Q. So that that would seem to do away with the contingency of the
men slipping up to the wall and firing over into the barracks into the
grounds--A. Well, that is possibly so, but I believe that it was,

Q. If we concede for the moment that your men had nothing what-
ever to do with this firing, that not one of them was connected with
the firing, is it not to your mind a suspicious circumstance that that
sentinel and no man in B barracks should have any explanation to
offer of the firing that occurred so near the barracks as you think
this firing did ?-A. No; there were some of the men, if I recall it
correctly, who stated that they did see shots; they saw flashes outside
of that fence.

Q. Some of your men?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they make any statement of that kind to you I-A. Yes,

sir; I think some of them made it to me. They made it in their affi-
davits that have been produced that they saw shots outside of the
fence. Y can not recall now who they were, but I can look the matter
up and tell you from their affidavits. I think those affidavits are
all in evidence here.

Q. If it is in evidence here, there is no need for you to go to any
trouble about it.-A. I believe it is.

Q. I did not recollect that any of your men admitted that they
knew of any shooting as near the barracks as the mouth of the alley
there on the garrison road, except the three shots which were fired
by your sentinel.-A. Yes, sir; some of those men have stated that
they saw shots outside of the fence. I think there are some men in
B Company and some in D Company who testified to that.

Q. There was a witness who testified that he was at his house on
Washington or Adams street--Washington, I think, perhaps-when
the firing commenced; that he came down Washington street to the
garrison road, and down the garrison road to the mouth of the
alley.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And saw some of your soldiers collected in the garrison road
opposite the telegraph office, on the corner of Elizabeth street; that
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he saw them approach the alley, as he thought, and he backed back a
little way from the alley to keep from being seen, and he distinctly
saw them turn into the alley. He then ran down and looked up the
alley and saw them shooting into the Cowen house.-A. The Cowen
house; yes, sir.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. Now, in your judgment, would you say that that witness could

not have seen thatf--A. Yes, sir; I do. I believe he could not have
seen it.

Q. One witness testified that he followed some soldiers up the alley
up to Thirteenth street, and saw them pass around into Thirteenth
street at the corner of the alley and under that light, and go up
Washington street. He was in the alley and put his head out from
the alley here [indicating on map]. He was peeping around the
corner, and he saw them go around this corner and go up Washing-
ton street [indicating].

Senator FoRiAMm. He saw them turn the other way, Senator.
They went right in front of Mr. Porter's house.

Senator OVERMAN. At any rate, he was looking around the'corner,
at the alley, and he saw them when they went around this way, when
they went around by this light, at the corner of Washington street
[indicating on map].

Senator BULRFELEY. That light is on the sidewalk, you know, and
not in the middle of the street, as it is represented on the map.

Senator OVERMAN. Well, wherever it is.
By Senator OVERMAN:

Q. He put his head around this corner and saw some men turn up
there. Is that possible ?-A. I do not think so, sir.

Q. Under the light?-A. No, sir; that is a very, very small light.
By Senator TALIAFERRO:

Q. There is light enough at the gate, the small gate, I take it, for
a man at the mouth of the alley to have sean a body of five or six
men collected at that telegraph office, would there not bo-A. I do
not know about that, sir.

Q. Without recognizing the men ?-A. I do not know whether you
could see even with that light there at that distance. I would be in-
clined to doubt that they could see well enough to know whether they
were soldiers or civilians or to know whether they were negroes or
white men. I have tried that so often.

Q. I waived that point, Major. I asked you if there would not
be light enough for a man at the mouth of that alley to see that there
was a body of men congregated at that telegraph office.-A. There
might have been. I do not know. With that light there he might
have seen them.

Q. Having seen the men there, would he have had any difficulty,
in your judgment, in observing that they were coming up the gar-
rison road and going into the alley I-A. I think that lie would.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Major if a man located at the corner of the alley and Thirteenth

street to which I am pointing, could look up and see men passing
out of Thirteenth and turning into Washington street, a man situated

S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 8-9
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in the house numbered 10, looking out of the windows into Washing.
ton street, would certainly be able also to see them, would he not-
A. Certainly -if he could see them the other way, certainly he could.
But I do not believe he could.

Q. But if a man was watching out to see anybody and could not
see anybody, it would cause you to doubt whether the other man down
here could see anybody ?-A. I do not believe he could see that dis-
tance.

By Senator BuLKzILY:
Q. If the parties living in.this telegraph office, Mr. Rendall and

his wife and the telegraph operator, all three of whom lived there,
were alarmed by the early shooting and were looking out there when
this was going on, observing and saw no soldiers and heard no sol-
diers in the neighborhood or on the sidewalks around, would that not
rather discredit the testimony of a man who said he stood 120 eet
away and saw them--A. That is what I am basing my judgment
on, sir.

Senator BULKELEY. I believe that is the testimony of Mr. and Mrs.
Rendall and Mr. Sanborn, that they saw no soldiers. Mr. Sanborn
said he saw one man going into the gate, a soldier, with a gun, and
tat is all he saw; and Mr. IRendall and his wife, as I understand their
testimony, only saw figures inside of the reservation, passing up back
of B barracks, and as they thought, as they testified, jumping over
the wall, no nearer to them than-

Senator TALIAFERRO. Now, in using that testimony to combat' that
which I mentioned do I understand that you admit the testimony of
Mr. and Mrs. Rendall and the telegraph operators

Senator BULKzLEY. The testimony is all there, that is all. You
were asking about one part of the testimony and I asked about the
other.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Major, this shooting was done by somebody t-A. It certainly

was, sir.
Q. That is the first conclusion. Then, if it was not done by any-

body connected with the battalion, it was done by somebody who was
not connected with the battalion, was it not?-A. Yes, sir; exactly.

Q. So that if in the way you have described you have reached the
conclusion that your men did not do it, it follows, does it not, as a
necessary consequence, that somebody outside did do it ?-A. Yes, sir;
that is it.

Q. And when you say "the citizens of Brownsville," you mean
somebody other than your men ?-A. Yes, sir; somebody other than
my soldiers. Of course it was some one other than the soldiers.

Q. That is, they may have lived in Brownsville or they may have
lived in the vicinity of Brownsville, for that matter.-A. Yes, sir;
they may have come from Mexico, as far as I know.

Q. You do not pretend to say, except that it was somebody other
than your men--A. Except that I do not believe my men did it.

Q. The chairman wants me to ask you whether you have any
individual in mind who was guilty of this shooting ?-A. No, si;
I have not. I do not know.

Q.. And having reached the conclusion that your men did not
do it, you were influenced, as I understood you, by these various
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elements which I will enumerate: First, the good conduct of your
men, their denial of their guilt, and your confidence in their truth-
fulness, and in this microscopic inspection to which you nefer, and
the unreliability, as it impressed you, of the witnesses who claimed
to have seen them that night and to have identified them. All
those things had their proper influence in bringing you to the con-
clusion you finally reached and still entertain, as I understand it?-
A. That is it, sir. That is what I have tried to explain to the
committee.

Q. Well, I understood it, and I think everybody else does. That
is all I want to ask you.

By Senator ScoTT:
Q. Major, I want to ask you a question. Do you know of any

feeling that existed on the part of Tillman and Crixell and other
saloon eepers, or by them against the saloonkeeper that was dis-
charged from your battalion ?-A. No, sir; I do not know anything
about it, Senator. I never knew of such a saloon being in exist-
ence until this matter occurred; I never knew that there was such a
saloon.

Senator Soorr. That is all.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Major, just a question. You have said that you would believe
your men under oath?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You tre aware that a great number of them have been examined
under oath, and all of the noncommissioned officers, by Colonel
Lovering?- A. Have what, sir?

Q. Have been examined before Colonel Lovering ?-A. Yes, sir;
he examined a great many of them. I do not know whether lie ex-
amined all or not.

Q. Well, you are familiar with their testimony?-A. Yes, sir; I
think I am familiar with all the testimony taken at that time.

Q. And that did not change your opinion ?-A. No, sir; it has not
changed my opinion.

Q. You after that recommended the discharge of the men in the
manner you did?-A. Yes, sir; I did that. I have stated that my
opinion commenced to change, and did change, during my trial.
Up to that time I believed that the men were guilty.

Q. Yes. Now, about the men who were arrested, and Major
Clarke's report that he could not find evidence under the charges suf-
ficient to warrant a trial; that is, you mean the trial of the individ-
uals who were arrested ?-A. Yes, sir.
* Q. That is it?-A. Yes, sir. We always have to prefer charges
against each individual man.

Q. Under those charges they could not find evidence*4-A. Yes,sir.
Q. That applied to the individualsf-A. Yes, sir; under arrest at

Fort Sam Houston at that time.
Q. That did not change your opinion?-A. No, sir.
Q. That your men had been guilty of doing the shooting?-A. Myopinion changed, Senator-
Q. But that incident did not change your opinion ?-A. No, sir.
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By Senator BuLUmY:
Q. Were these men who were put under arrest supposed to be the

ones mostlikely to be concerned in it-A. I don't know, sir, by what
process of reasoning Captain McDonald selected those men to have
warrants issued for them.

Q. Captain McDonald selected those men ?-A. Capt. William
McDonald, of .the Texas Rangers. He was the one-either he, or
he got some one to swear out the warrants for these men. They were
served on me in the presence of Mr. Kleiber, who is the district
attorney for that particular judicial district of that part of the
country; and on the strength of that I played those men in confine-
ment.

Q. The military authorities had nothing to do with their arrest?-.
A. Nothing at all, sir. This was a warrant issued on me out of
Judge Welch's court.

By Senator WARNP.R:
Q. You have spoken of Mr. Kleiber there, the district attorney ?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. He took hold of it after the citizens' committee got throught-

A. He was one of the committee which I requested be appeinted.
If you will remember, I wrote a letter to Captain Kelly and asked
him if he would not appoint a committee and come into the post and
make such investigations as he cared to. Mr. Kleiber was a member
of that committee. I

Q. Did Mr. Kleiber ask you why it was you did not have the guns
inspected that night?-A. Did Mr. Kleiber ask me?

Q. Yes.-A. 1o, sir; not that I am aware of. I do not recall
that he did.

Q. You can not recall having had such a conversation, or you
having gi ven an excuse. to him why it would have been useless to
have the guns inspected ?-A. To Mr. KleiberI

Q. Yr-s.-A. I do not recall it, sir. I do not think that I did.
Mr. Kleiber, with the other three members of this committee, came
out to the post two or three times before this man McDonald was
brought out, and I had a good many talks with Mr. Kleiber, but I
do not recall anything w.as stated at all about the inspection of the
rifles. It may be that I told him that I had an inspection of rifles
as soon after laylight in the morning as possible, but I do not recall
it, Senator, although I may have, because we talked about a great
many things.

Q. The particular point I am calling attention to is not the inspec-
tion the next morning, but why you did not have an inspection that
night?-A. No, sir; I do not recollect. any such conversation.

Q, You do not recall saying to him, in substance, that that would
have done no good; in substance, that the men could. have cleaned
the rifles in the morning?-A. No sir; I do not.

Q. You have no remembrance o? itt-A. I have no recollection of
it. I realized perfectly well that it would be almost impossible to
inspect those rifles at night. It iti a very difficult matter to dehct at
night whether a rifle has been fired or not. But I do not recall that,
Senator.

Q. That is all I want to ask.
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By Senator Foaaume:
Q. Major, you have two or tree times been asked about your

recommendation that the-battalion be discharged piecemeal, 20 per
cent at one time and 20 per cent at another, and so on --A. Yes, sir;
that is my recommendation.

Senator FORAKE. That recommendation which Senator Warner
speaks of is the one found at page 105 of Senate Document 155,
part No. 1, dated September 20, 19061

Senator WARNER. Yes.
Senator FORAKER. I would like to have that printed in the record

in full at this point.
The document referred to is as follows:

FORT RENo, OxLA., September 20, 1906.
The MiLwTnY SECRETARY, DzPART:...,. r OF TXAS,

San Antonio, Tex'.
Sw: In obedience to the department commander's Instructions, contained in

your telegrams of August 26 and 28, the enlisted men of Companies B, C, and
D, Twenty-fifth Infantry, have been held at this post without privileges of any
kind, and prior to arrival here, from August 14 to 27, were confined strictly
to the limits of Fort Brown, Tex. Therefore they have had no liberty of any
kind or character for over a month.

Since arriving at Fort Reno, in addition to allowing no privileges whatever,
aund being confined within the limits of the post, I have given the enlisted men
of these compaules extra guards, extra drills, and constant police work,
besides having tattoo roll call for them, and always one and sometimes two
check inspections after the regular 11 o'clock p. m. inspection.

At First I was under impression that these extra drills, police, and privations
would have the effect of Inducing some one who was not among the criminals,
but who hbs the knowledge of the guilty parties to the shooting at Brownsville,
to give some inforrition that would lead to the detection of some of the men,
but up to this tine It has proven an utter failure, und I doubt very much It it
will ever accomplish the desired results. In fact, I am of the opinion that It is
having the contrary effect, by keeping the men constantly on their guard, and
this view Is shared by the officers of the battalion, as well as many of the old
iioicoinilsslhned officers who are thoroughly reliable and trustworthy, and
whose opinions In such a matter are worthy of consideration.

In view of this fact, I respectfully suggest that one of the two following plans
be authorized:

First. Titke off all restrictions imposed, return to the regular routine of post
duty, and lead the men to believe the whole Brownsville matter has been
dropped, but have three colored detectives enlisted and one assigned to each of
the three companies.

Second. That authority be granted by the Secretary of War to discharge, if
nccesmary, all but 20 per cent of the enlisted men of the three companies, the
discharges to be so notated that enlistment again would be impossible.

'ro carry out this latter suggestion, I would have it published to the men
that on a certain specified date, a month later, for Instance, if the criminals
were not detected and reported, 20 per cent of each company would be dis-
charged. At the end of a second period of thirty days, if the men still re-
mained undetected, a second lot of 20 per cent of the original numbers of the
companies would be discharged, and so on, in periods of thirty days, until
but 20 per cent of the men are left. The men, discharged, in all cases, to be
selected by the company commanders.

This latter is a drastic measure and should, in my opinion, be resorted to
only after the first suggestion had been given a fair trial and had proven a
failure.

I am strongly of the opinion that but few men have any knowledge of the
deporable Brownsville Affair, but it Is quite evident that these few will never
betray their comrades under present conditions. The majority of the men, par-
ticularly the old soldiers who have served their country for years gallantly and
faithfully and borne themselves honorablyt feel this matter very deeply, and I
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believe are doing all they can to detect the gulltj, but It must be remembered
the negro race is a very secretive one, and those Laving knowledge of the shoot.
ing, without being participants, will hesitate a long time, under most adverse
conditions, before giving Information.

I recommend that the first plan be given a fair trial, for once the present
restraint Is removed and the nien given the usual liberty they will be much more
apt to talk, and especially after drinking a little; but to be reasonably hopeful
of success detectives must be employed.

Very respectfully, C. W. Pzwmosj
Major, Twent-flfth Infatntry, Oommanding.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. I notice you say with respect to it that you recommend that as

an alternative provision?-A. Yes, sir. There was another recom-
mendation that I favored. There was a second recommendation there
that I favored being tried first.

Q. I want to ask you about this. You say:
I am strongly of the opinion that but few men have any knowledge of the

deplorable Brownsville affair, but It is quite evident that these few will never
betray their comrades under present conditions. The majority of the men, par-
ticularly the old soldiers who have served their country for years gallantly and
faithfully and borne themselves honorably, feel this matter very deeply, and I
believe are doing all they can to detect the guilty.

Now, all that was believed, of course, by you at the time?-
A. Why, certainly, sir.

Q. You were writing exactly as you thought about it--A. Yes,
mir.

Senator FORAKER. That is all-that I want to ask now.
By Senator TALIAFERRO:

Q. Major, just a question. You said you would believe your men
under oath I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you believe that they would have admitted the fact to you
if they had been connected with this shooting?-A. You mean if any
participated in it?

Q. Yes.-A. No, sir; I do not believe they would have told the
truth about it if the, had been connected with it. I was speaking
generally, of course, that I would believe my men.

Q. You do not mean to say to this committee that if a number of
your men did this shooting-assuming for the moment that they
did-and an additional number knew of it, that those men would
admit the facts to you; that you would believe them if they said
that they did not do it-A. I believe if any great number had
known by whom the shooting was done-if it was done by these men-
that they would have come to me and told me about it. I would
certainly have believed them.

Q. Suppose there had been a conspiracy among yoir men to shoot
up that town and that a few had been delegv.td to do the shooting,
that would have made them all parties to it't-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, do you believe that under thosv circumstances your men
would have told you the facts--A. If there had been a conspiracy,
I do not suppose they would.

Q. I understood you also to say that the colored man was secret-
ive?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was secretive by nature?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. You meant, I suppose, in dealing With the white race--A. Oh,

yes, sir; entirely.
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Q. Do you not think it is equally characteristic of the colored man
that he is very communicative in dealing with his own racul-A. No;
I do not think they are, sir. Now, Senator I am speaking about
colored soldiers. I do not know a thing in the world about colored
people outside of colored soldiers. I wish to limit my remarks to
colored soldiers. I do not know a thing about anything else. Of
course I have seen colored people, like a great many of the rest of
us have but not to know anything about them, except colored soldiers.

Q. You do not mean to say to this committee that you believe that
these men did nor do the shooting because they have come here and
sworn that they did not do it ?--A. That is one of the reasons.

Q. That is one of the circumstances?-A. Yes, sir; it was one of
them. I have tried to give them all.

Q. Still, you believe if these men had done the shooting they
would have come here and sworn they did not?-A. I suppose thby
would. I do not suppose a man would come her and convict himself.

Q. Yes. That was exactly the way I felt about it.
By Senator BULKELEY:

Q. Do you think it would make any difference whether they were
white or colored in regard to that?-A. I do not think it would;
no, sir.

By Senator LODOE:
Q. I should like to ask the Major a question. You were acquitted

on the conrt-martial?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were acquitted on the ground that the soldiers did not do

the shooting?-A. There we,-e exceptions made in the verdict, which
stated that the soldiers, on the opinion of the court, did do the
shooting.

Q. So I understood the finding of the court-martial.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That the soldiers did do the shooting ?-Ae Yes, sir.
Q. Then the impression made on the court-martial by the testi-

mony which changed your mind, was not the same i-A. Not the
same; no, sir. I differed with them in that.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Were the men on trial before the court.-martial ?-A. They were

not, sir.
Q. Were they represented before the court-martial ?-A. They

were not, sir; had no representation.
Q. The man who was on trial was acquitted, and these men who

were not on trial were convicted -A. Yes, sir
Senator FoRAKE. I give notice that in due titie that matter will

receive attention.
By Senator Lovon:

Q. I want to repeat my question. I have not interrupted hereto-
fore, and I weuld like to be allowed to ask this question, if I may.
The court-martial has stated in its decision that the men did the
shootingt-A. Yes sir. I thought I answered your question, sir.

Q. You regard those microscopic examinations as final --A. Yes,
sire I think so.

4. That is, you think it is absolute proof V-A. I should think so;
yes, sir.
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Q. And of course you are aware that the microscopic examina-
tions showed that there were several guns which could have been
used ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Therefore, as you regard them as absolute, it all turns on that
one gun which you say could not have been used?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was it im possible that that gun should have been taken from
that box --A. P think it was; yes, sir; from the testimony of the
company commander.

Q. I heard the testimony of Lieutenant Lawrason, if it is he to
whom you refer.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And I have read it since the committee sat in the inorniig, and
I can not find anything in it that indicates impossibility; but that
may be my fault.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. The box was not locked I-A. It was screwed down, as I under-
stand.

Q. He did not seem to know whether it was serc..ed down or
nailed down.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. But that is unimportant.-A. I think he stated, though, that in
his opinion it had not been opened.

Qa Yes, that in his opinion it had not been open .-- A. Yes, sir.
I do not know of anybody that could be as good a judge as Lieutenant
Lawrason. He saw it packed up at Fort Niobrara and he saw it
opened at Fort Brown.

Q. But you think that it is impossible that that could be opened
and nailed up again I-A. Yes, sir; I do not think that was done.

Q. Then you think the microscopic examination was right about
all these other guns?-A. I think it was probably right about that
gun.

Q. Then how about the others --A. I think they were probably
right about that.

Q. Then will you explain to me what your theory is about the mat-
ter?-A. I think those shells were fired on the range at Fort Nio-
brara, Nebr. We had just completed our target practice before we
went to Fort Brown, Tex. Each company has what is known as a
decapper, which is a little instrument that takes the cap out of the
fired shell. B Company had broken its decapper, and they took all of
their shells, or almost all of them, that had been used on the range at
Fort Niobrara to Fort Brown, with the intention of getting a new de-
capper and then sending the shells back to the arsenal. We get a
certain proportion of cartridges for empty shells. That box was
carried to Fort Brown, was opened a few days after the battalion
arrived there to get son'e things out of the top of the box in which
these cartridges were packed, and tha, box was left open on the back
porch of the barracks for several days, I do not know how many. It
contained all of these shells, or nearly all of them, that were fired on
the range at Fort Niobrara, Nebr.

Q. Then am I right in supposing that your theory is that the
people who did the shooting took these shells out of this box and
scattered them in different parts of Brownsville-A. Yes, sir; that
is what I think.

Q. In order to direct suspicion to the soldiers-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then that, of course, implies that it had been a matter of

some days that this plan had been carried out? I mean, I do not
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suppose they took them that evening, probably.-A. I do not know,
sir.

Q. You think they took them that evening?-A. No, sir; I do not
know. I do not know when they might have been taken.

Q. But anybody could come up on the porch of the barracks and
take them any time? There was no difficulty in getting them?-
A. No, sir; I think they could have, under the circumstances there.
They were left open on ihe porch of the barracks.

Q. Anybody could come up from town and come up on the balcony
and fill their pockets with shells for that purpose or any other pur-
pose?-A. Yes, sir; I do not know that there was any difficulty
about it. A sentinel was put there for the purpose of keeping a lot
of these Mexicans away from the barracks. He was put on shortly
after vie arrived there. They complained that things were being
stolen from the barracks. It was possible that anybody could have
obtained these shells when the sentinel was at one end of his beat or
at the other. ,

Q. I see.-A. In the daytime his beat was in the rear of the bar-
racks, but after retreat it extended entirely around the barracks.

Q. And that these persons, with a view to this shooting up of the
town and misleading public opinion as to who did it, supplied them-
selves with these shells?-A. Think so, sir.

Q. And scattered them about the streets? So that your first im-
pression, that those shells had been recently fired, was, of course, a
mistaken impression?-A. I said "recently fired." I do not know
that you can-if a shell has been left out in the weather any consider-
able length of time it becomes a little corroded, almost always. If it
is out there, I presume, a week or so, it becomes so. The shells I saw
were not corroded. They might have been just fired at Fort Nio-
brara and have been perfectly bright. They come out perfectly
bright after being fired.

Q.They must have been those fired at Fort Niobraram, if your
theory is correct-A. I think they were.

Q. (Continuing.) That the troops did no shooting the night be-
fore?--A. I think they were; yes, sir. We had no target practice at
Brown at all.

Q. So that Ihey must have been taken, of course, for that pur-
pose?-A. I think so.

Q. To place ir different portions of the town ?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator LODGE. That is all.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Now, Major, just a word. If those 11 shells that the report

showed were fired out of this gun which was in the box, were in
fact fired out of the gun, and the gun that night was in the box. it
was impossible that they should have been fired that night in Browns-
ville, was it not?-A. Yes, sir. .

Q. And that gun which was in that box that night locked up in
the storeroom had never been fired had it, except only at Fort
Niobrara ?-A. That was all, sir. It had never been taken out of the
box at Brownsville.

Q. And Sergeant Blaney, whose gun it was, you say was one of
the best soldiers of your company ?-A. Yes, sir; he was a very good
man. I considered'him so.
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Q. And when he came back his gun was returned to him in the
same condition in which he had given it to the quartermaster-sergeant
when he left, was it not ?-A. Yes, sir; that it what I am told.

Q. He so testified.-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator OVEJRMAN:

Q. Major, suppose the quartermaster who had that gun and box
in his keeping had been in the conspiracy, may it not have been
po.-ible for them to have opened the box and taken that gun out and
given it to some soldier and then put the gun back afterwards and
fastened up the box again -A. No, sir; I do not think so.

Q. And nailed up the box again ?-A. I do not think it could
have been done. To open that storeroom and get that gun, consider-
ing the noise that it would have made, and put it back again would
have been impossible; and they had other things piled on top of it.
You remember the testimony as to that?

Q. Yes.-A. And then going in there about 1 o'clock-
Q. I remember the testimony. But suppose they were all in the

conspiracy could not that box have been opened and the gun taken
out?:.-A. 6h, yes, sir; if they were all in the conspiracy, I suppose so.

Q. If the whole company was in it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I do not mean the officers, of course-the commissioned

officers.-A. Yes, sir; if the whole of B Compriny had been in it, I
suppose it could have been done; but I think it is extremely im-
probable.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Major, the gun was smeared with cosmoline, was it not?-A. I

believe it was.
Q. And all the guns in the chest were fastened down with cleats V-

A. They have cleats that hold both the butt and the muzzle, and it
is customary, when they are packed away, to smear them all over with
cosmnoline.

Q. Would it not be a very improbable thing that men goii~g out
to shoot up (he town would go to get a gun out of an arm che-st in
that position, when they had.a gun rack full of them I-A. Yes, sir;
I think so.

Q. And is it not necessarily so, that whoever did this shooting did
some planing about it, and a good deal of planning?-A. Yes, sir;
I think so.

Q. It was well thought out?-A. Yes, sir; I think so.
Q. With all you have been able to do, and you have done every-

thing you could think of to do, you have been unable to get any clew
in regard to itt-A. Not the slightest, at adl.

Q. And that was the experience of Major Blocksom and Generaj
Garlington and Colonel Lovering also, was it not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that it i. ist have been extremely well planned and ex-
tremely well carried out if men in the battalion did it?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Must it not ?-A. It must certainly have been.
Q. And if, as Senator Overman suggests, they were all in a con-

spiracv it would be still more difficult, would it not; that is to say,
the di'fficulties would increase as they would increase the numbers
engaged in itt-A. Yes, sir; undoubtedly.
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By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. Was there any more difficulty in getting a gun out of that box

that was locked up than in getting a gun out of that rack that was
locked upl-A. Yes, sir; I think there was, sir. Well, I don't
know; I could not say that. They would have to break open the rack
if it was locked up, and they would have to break open the box if it
was locked up.

Q. That is what I say; and there is about as much difficulty in
getting a gun out of this rack as in getting a gun out of a box-
A. The box had a lot of other stuff on top of it-company prop.
erty-bunk irons, I believe, and possibly *some mattresses. I have
forgotten exactly what he said it was under.

Q. But, as far as the difficulty was concerned, I understand you
to say that it was just as difficult to get a gun out of the rack as it
was out of the box, and just as difficult to get a gun out of the box
as out of the rackl-A. Yes; unless they had a key to the rack.
They would have to break the rack open to gat a gun out without the
key. By Senator FoRAKER:

Q. Would there have been any difficulty, then, after the firing was
over, after the men were dismissed, to return the gun to the arm
chest and screw down the lid and pile up the furniture and every-
thing on top of it again ?-A. I do not think so, sir.

Q. You have no doubt but what that gun was in that arm chest-
A. No, sir; there is no doubt in my mind about it.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. That is only an opinion ?-A. Yes, sir; all of it is only my

opinion.
By Senator BULKELEY:

Q. I am not familiar with court-martial proceedings, Major, and
I assume you are. Is it customary for a court-martial to render a
verdict against persons or parties who are not on trial before them --
A. Senator, that, in a measure, would be criticising the court-martial
that tried me if I answered that, and I would rather be excused from
answering the question.

Q. I have not said that any court-martial has done this, you
know.-A. No; I understand that. If you will pardon me, I would
rather not answer it.

Q. No; I will not press the question. You did answer a ques-
tion in regard to the verdict that convicted the troops of doing the
firing ?-A. Yes, sir; that is apparent from the record itself.

Senator BULKELF.Y. Well, I read over the verdict, and I do not find
anything that convicts the troops or accuses them.*

(Witness excused.)

TESTIMONY OF CAPT. EDGAR A. MACKLIN, U. S. ARMY-Recalled.

The ChAIRMAN. You will remember, Captain, that you are still
under oath.

The WrrNESS. Yes, sir.
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By Senator FoAKm:
Q. Captain, since you testified a Mr. Billingsley, from Browns-

ville, has testified, and I read to you from the testimony as given by
him, as found in our record on page 2475. Mr. Billingsley being on
the stand was asked the following questions and gave the following
answers:

Q. Were you in Mr. Crixell's place on the 18th of August?-A. Yes, sir I
went In there that evening.

Do you know Mr. Billingsley, let me ask --A. No, sir; I would
not know him if I saw him.

Q. He testified, as I will read presently, that he furnished milk
and dairy products to the officers at the fort.-A. I did not keep a
mess or did not run my own household at the fort. I lived with
my company, had my meals brought over from the company, and I
never used milk and never bought anything from him.

Q. I see. Now, I will read further from this:
Q. Were you in Mr. Crixeil's place on the 13th of August?-A. Yes, sir; I

went in there thiat evening.
Q. Did you have any conversation with Mr. Crixell?-A. I did; with Mr.

Joe Crixell.
Q. Is he the proprietor of the saloon?-A. He was bartender that evening.

Let me ask you, do you know Joe Crixeli, who kept a saloon
there?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. (Reading:)
Q. Were there any officers in there then?-A. Yes, sir; Captain Lyon, Captain

Macklin, and Lieutenant Lawrason were in there.
Q. Where were they and where were you with reference to the door?-

A. Well, sir; I can indlef," It to you by this table. They were, say, at the
far end of the bar down aere. This would be the far end of the saloon and
the door fronting on Elizabeth street. They were at the far end, at the far
end ef a counter as long as this table. I stepped in, facing them, right at tile
door. I stepped in, and as I walked to the end of the counter-we very often
Phake dice down there for the drinks--and I said to Crixell, "1 1 will shake tile
first dice out of the box for the drinks." Seeing these men In there was why
I went in. I went in for a. little information. Crixell came tip to me and
brought the dice box and threw the dice out on the counter, and I begon talk-
Ing to him, and I said, "1 HaVe you heard anything more about tile Evans
affair?" lie says, "Nothing, particular." I says, "What do these officers say
about it?" We were talking in a very low tone, not Intending to be heard.
He says, "Nothing." I says, "Have they done anything, or do they act like
they are going to do anything in regard to this matter?" He says, "I don't
think they will do anything," and I says, "Well, there ought to be something
done, some way." I says, "At the rate these fellows are carrying on here I
don't think that the soldiers or the officers either ought to be allowed in town
if they don't do something to help or assist us or to stop these men from con-
ducting themselves the way they are acting in the city." Then I turned around
und walked out.

At.page 2479 he testified in reference to the same 'matter, com-
mencing near the bottom of the page:

Q. About what time was it that you' weit io .rixell's saloon and saw these
officers?-A. I don't know certainly, but it was between 1.30 and 3 or 4
o'clock.

Q. Did you . ee them go in there?-A. No, sir.
Q. You said you went in there for Informatlon.-A. I saw them standing In

there talking to Mr. Crixeli, and I thought It was a good chance to find out
something about the Evans affair.

Q. You went In simply to learn, as you Inquired of Mr. Crixell, what they were
going to do or had done about tie Evans matter?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Mr. Crlxell answered that he did not think they were going to do any.
thing?-A. That Is what he said.

Q. That be had not heard them say?-A. That he had not heard them say
whether they were going to do something about it or not.

Q. And then you said that you did not think that either officers or men ought
not to be allowed In town?-A. If they did not make some effort to catch the
guilty parties.

Q. If they did not make some effort. Had you made Inquiry of anybody else
to find out whether they were making efforts to find out the guilty parties?-
A. I don't know that I did, but I thought that was a good place to find out if
they had done anything.

Q. Have you narrated everything that occurred there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is all that you sald?-A. Yes, sir; that is all that I said, and then

I walked out.
Q. They did' not say anything to you at all?-A. No, sir; they never spoke

to m e ,.
Q. They never spoke to you?-A. No,, sir.
Q. Mr. Crixell did not speak to them at all?-A. lie turned back to wait on

them, and I walked out of the saloon.

That is the testimony of Air. Billingsley. Now, I read from the
testimony of Joseph Crixell, at page 2484 of our hearings, at the
bottom of the page. Speaking of you:

Q. What did he say there, If anything, as to the result, the probable result, of
such conduct by the citizens, as that of Mr. Tate. In striking the colored soldler
and knocking him down with a pistol?-A. On the 13th between 2 and 4 o'clock
In the afternoon, Captain Macklin and Captain Lyon and Lieutenant Lawrason
came Into the saloon, and they asked me to serve them three gin fizzo, and
while I was mixing up the drinks lie asked me, he says, "Joe, have you ever
heard anything about a nigger being hit over the head with a six-shouter around
here lately?" I said, "Yes; I heard a little about It." lie said, "Have you
heard the particulars about It?" I said the only thing I heard was that Mr.
Tate, this customs officer, hit a nigger over the head with a six-shooter because
this nigger would not give the sidewalk to some ladies.

Senator FORAKEB. Speak a little louder.
A. (Continuing.) I told them that I had heard about the nigger being hit over

the head with a six-shooter, and he asked me If I had heard any of the particu-
lars, and I told him that I had heard that Mr. Tate had hit this nigger over
the head with a six-shooter because the nigger htd pushed his wife, or sonie
other lady that was with him, off of the sidewalk, or somietlihig like It.
Captain Macklin told me then, lie sa.s, "Yes; that Is what they claim, but," he
says, "Major Penrose anti ,nyseif have Investigated this thing thoroughly, and
we have found out that these negro soldiers have been imposed on by the citi-
'ens and Federal officers of this town," he says, "and this thing has got to be
stopped." lie says, " Now, Joe, suppose these niggers would Jump that barracks
fence and shoot this damn town up any of these nights." lie says, "We could
not prevent it."

Q. Do you know Mr. BIllingsley?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see hin In your saloon that afternoon?-A. Yes, sir; just about

that time. Just about the time that Captain Macklin niade that remark Mir.
Bllingaley came Into the front door and called me to the other end of the
counter and asked me to shake for the drinks. He always was in there once
or twice a day and wanted to shake dice for the drinks. I did. I left the
officers at one end of the counter and went to the upper end of the counter,
where Mr. BlllIngqley was, to shake with him; and] when we got through shak-
Ing, and I was putting up his drink, he says, "Joe, have you heard anything
about Mrs. Evans being assaulted by some negro soldier?" I said, "Yes; I
heard something about it." He says, "Yes; that Is bad." Then, of course, he
was talking to me In a low voice; lie says, " l lave they found out anything
about this fellow? lave they found out the guilty negro?" I says, "No; not
by the way they talk." And then he says, a little louder than what lie was
talking to me before, he vays, "Yes; It Is a shame. We ought not to allow
even these white officers to come In town. They are Just as bad ts the
negro.es;" and lie walked out. Of course, after lie walked out. I walked right
back to where the offices were drinking, and Captain Mackiln looked at we
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and smiled, and then he turned around qnd looked at Captain Lyou, nnd said
something low, that I couldn't hear, and he looked at me again, and he says,
"Yes; these niggers will surprise ths fellow yet," now referring to Mr. Billings-
Iey, who had just walked out.

Now, Captain, I will ask if you remember, since I have read that
to you, being in Mr. Crixell's saloon, the one kept by Joseph Crixell
in rownsville, at the time mentioned? He says that on the after-
noon of August 18 you went in there about 8 or 4 o'clock, I think, in
the afternoon.-A. No, sir; I was not there.

Q. Were you there at all that day?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. At what hour in the day?-A. Mr. Lawrason and Captain

Lyon went out on a practice march on the mOrning of ,.ugust 13.
My company drilled. My drill was over at 9 o'clocdk, and after the
drill I went over to the house and changed my clothes, and then
walked down to as far as the Brownsville Ilerad printing offic-

don't know whether it was the Ierald, but I think it was the Herald
office, it was a printing office-to get so e printing that I had ordered
there for my company. On leaving the office Captain Lyon and Lieu-
tenant Lawrason were coming in, returning from their practice
march.

Q. About what hour of the day was that ?-A. That, I should
judge, was between 9.40 and 10 o'clock somewhere near, very close to
10 o'clock, probably at 10 o'clock. i told Captain Lyon that his
printing which he had ordered there at the office was finished, and
asked him if he wanted me to get it, and he said yes. I stayed in that
printing office for about 10 or 15 minutes. When Captain Lyon and
Mr. Lawrason returned to the town, which was a very short distance
from the post, we all three went to Crixell's saloon, and we ordered
three gin fizzes, one apiece.

Q. And this was about what hour of the day?-A. About 10
o'clock in the morning, sir.

qO Did you see Mr. Billingsley there at that time--A. I would
not know Mr. Billingsley, Senator, if I were to see him.

Q. And you do not remember seeing him ?-A. No, sir; I do not.
Q. Did you hear anybody make any remarks of the character men-

tioned by him and Mr. Crixell, as made by Billingsley at that time?-
A. No, sir; I did not.

Q. Were you in that saloon again that day at any hour of the
day--A. No, sir; not at all that day, and not during my tour of
duty. I don't think I ever was in that saloon again during my stay
in Brownsville. That was the last time.

Q. Did you have any talk with Mr. Crixell of the character de-
seribed by hin ?-A. I did not; no, sir.

Q. Did you make any remark to the effect that those negroes would
surprise that fellow yet ?-A. No, sir. A remark of that kind in
my position would be suicidal. I never made such a remark as that.

Q. Did you say anything about those negroes jumping over the
wall some time and coming up and shooting up the damned town?-
A No sir; not in any way.

Q. No such remark as that was ever made?--A. No, sir; not at
any time.

Q. All the time that you were in the saloon you were in the com-
pany of whom?-A. Captain Lyon and Mr. Lawrason.
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Q. And the were near enough to you at all times to hear every-
thing you sardI-A. Yes, sir. Ve were right together at the lowerend of the bar.

Q. You therefore flatly contradict the statement, do you, which
has been put into your mouth ?-A. I do, most assuredly; yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever have such a thought in your mind at any time
prior to the 13th day of August, 1906, that the negro soldiers of that
battalion would go out and shoot up the town, jump over the wall,
or get out into ,,le town in any other way ?-A. No, sir. As I have
already testified, they were a well-behaved battalion. I never antici-
pated such a thing. If I had, I might have taken steps to have pre-
vented it.

Q. Now, I will read from his testimony, at page 2494, further, on
that same subject:

Q. Now, this was the afternoon of the 13th, when Captain Macklin and Cap-
tain Lyon and Lieutenant Lawrason came together Into your saloon, as I under-
stand it?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Later than 1 or 2 o'clock, but not later than 5?-A. Not later than 4.
Q. Not later than 4?-A. No, sir.
Q. And they came in and ordered some drinks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did they order?-A. A gin fizz each.
Q. They each wanted a gin flzz?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You sold it to them?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Anil they drank it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And while they were there getting their gin fizzes, and while you were

waiting on them, Mr. Billingsley came In?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he called you to one sIde?-A. No, sir; he Just called me to the other

end of the counter.
Q. To the other end of the counter?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far away from them?--.A. Twenty-four feet.
Q. Twenty-four feet?-A. Yes, sir; but they were not exactly on one end.

They were about one-third of the way-that is, taking two-thirds of the counter,
they were separated from Mr. Billingsley.

Q. Did he call you to the other end of the counter?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when you got up there he asked you what these officers were doing, or

going to do, about finding out who assaulted Mrs. Evans?-A. Well, be asked
me if I had found out anything through them about if they had found out who
was the guilty nigger.

Q. He wanted to know whether you had found out through them whether they
bad found out who was the guilty negro?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that the first time you had seen Mr. Billingsley that day?-A. The
first time I had seen him that day.

Q. Did he seem to be excited?-A. Not until I told him that there was
nothing done yet, by the officers' talk.

Q. Had you had any talk at all with these officers at tat tlwe?-A. I just
had talked to them.

Q. About the Evans matter?-A. About the Evans matter?
Q. Yes.-A. Well, In connection. When he asked me about this nigger being

hit over the head, and all that, in connection with that.
Q. No; I am talking about the Evans matter. Did you have any talk with

these officers about the Evans assault before Mr. Billngsley came In?-A. I do
not think that we had touched that point-that is, to amount to anything.

Q. Did you talk abeut it at all?-A. I believe Captain Macklin did mention
something about It.

Q. About the Evans matter?-A. Yes, sir.
Q Do you not know, Mr. Crixell, when you came back to them- A. Yes, sir.
Q. (Continuing.) That they at that time did not know anything about the
vans matter; that It was not known In the fort until Mayor Combe went to the

fort to see Major Penrose, about half past 5 In the evening?-A. It was In the
paper that morning.

Q. Do you not know that Major Penrose did not know anything about It until
that evenlng?-A. That they did not know anything?
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Q. I ask you If you did not know at that time that these officers did not
know anything about the Evans matter?-A. No; I know that they did know.

Q. You know that they did know?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How do you know that they knew?-A. Simply because they were In the

saloon before that, just after Captain Macklin got In from the hike.
Q. From where; the helghts?-A. Yes; from out on the hike; that Is, he went

out of the town on a march. ,
Q. They went out on a practice march, you mean?-A. Yes, sir; and Just as

they got In they came in my saloon, and everybody was talking about this
matter already.

Q. Early Monday mornlng?-A. Not early. He got In just about 12 o'clock.
Q. Twelve o'clock?-A. Yes, sir; I thlhik that was the time he got In.
Q. Captain Macklin was officer of the day that day, was he not?-A. He went

in as officer of the day afterwards.
Q. Was he wearing his sword and his revolver and his sash and belt that

dayl--A. I believe lie had his sword on.
Q. When he was down in the saloon?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that usual, for an officer of the day to wear his sword and revolver

aind belt and sash?-A. I don't know anything about It.

And he further testifies, on pages 2490 and 2497, being all the
testimony of Mr. Crixell on that subject. It is a little handier to
ra ve it inserted in the record here:

Q. You are sure this was In the afternoon of the 13th?-A. I am sure of It.
Q. After the Evans matter, and before the flrlng?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have any cofiversation with them when they were In there about

the Evans matter?-A. Yes; just as I stated before; I am not sure if we talked
about that matter or not, but I think we did.

Q. You hmve undertaken to give us the conversation you did have, and It
related solely to the Tate matter?-A. How Is that?

Q. You narrated the conversation you did have, in answer to Senator War-
ner's questions, and that conversation related only to the Tate matter?-A. Yes,
sir; especially.

Q. You did not tell us, when you told Senator Warner about It, anything
about the Evans matter?-A. I am not saying that yet, either.

Q. I understand from what you are saying now that you had some conversa-
tion- A. I say maybe I did. I am not sure of It.

Q. At any rate, when Mr. Billingsley asked you what you had found out, you
told him that you did not think that they had done anythlng?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you add that you did not think they were going to do anything?-
A. No, sir; I snald I did not think they had done anything.

Q. Mr. Billingsley Immediately then made another remark to you and left the
saloon?-A. That Is all the remark he made.

Q. What was It?-A. lie says this way. lie says, "It Is a shame;" he says,
"We ought not even to allow the white officers in town; they are just as bad
as the niggers."

Q. Did he say that In a pretty loud tone?-A. Not too loud, but loud enough
for them to hear It.

Q. Did he use any profanity when he made that remark?-A. Well-
Q. Didn't he swear a great big, ugly oath?-A. That Is the only-
Q. And haven't you testified once before, to Mr. Purdy, that he did use an

oath?-.\. I testified before Mr. Purdy.
Q. You gave your affidavit to Mr. Purdy, didn't you?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Not printed, but you gave It all the same?-A. Yes, qlr; I know I gave It.
Q. And didn't you in that affidavit recount this same conversation?-A. I

am pretty sure that It Is the same that I am saying here. Of course it Is a
matter of eight or nine months ago. It may be one word, you know, that I may
forget, but It Is just on the same principle-the same thing.

Q. The reason I made the remark that that affidavit was not printed-it Is
no secret that this affidavit was taken, but the Secretary of War stated that he
withheld this rtitidavit because It affected Captain Mackln, who was then under
charges, and would be court-martialed and tried.-A. Yes, sir.

Now, was the Evans matter talked about by you or not--I mean
you and Captain Lyon and Mr. Lawrason-when you were in that
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saloon ?-A. To the best of my recollection, Senator, we did not know
anything about it at that tine.

Q. At that time?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had been drilling all the morning I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What time did yougo out to drill at tiat timel-A. I usually

got up about 6 o'clock, and we went out to drill at 7.
Q. You had to get up and have your breakfast and everything and

get ready?-A. And the companies going on the practice march left
the post at 6 o'clock.

Q. And at the time you were in there did you have any talk with
Crixell on that subject?-A. I do not recall any, sir; not at all.

Q. Did you have any talk among yourselvesf--A. No, sir; not
amongourselves.

Q. Did Crixell make any inquiry of you in regard to it?- A. No,
sir' he did not.

( 1. Now, Captain, you remember the Newton-Tate affair?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. You remember the Newton-Tate difficulty. Tate was a customs
officer, and he attacked Newton, who was . private in your com-
pany I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is the affair. Can you tell us about Newton-what kind
of a soldier he was, and what kind of a man he was, generally speak-
ing?-A. Soon after I took command of my company, which was
Company C of the Twenty-fifth Infantry-

Senator WARNER. I will say that you will find all that in his evi-
dence before.

Senator FORAKER. I do not think I asked him anything about it
when he was here before.

Senator WARNER. Go ahead.
Senator FORAKER. I think he testified before the court-martial,

but I do not think I asked him anything on the point here.
The WITNESS (continuing). A. Soon after I took command of

my company-Company C of the Twenty-fifth Infantry-which was
in December, 1904, I made Newton my company clerk. I always
regarded him as a very trustworthy man, and a man of very good
character. I think it is possible that I had him tried once, but not
over once.

Q. The record shows that he had four convictions while he was in
Company C of the Twenty-fifth Infantry, and that he was fined $3
in one case, and in each of the others he was fined $1.-A. Yes, sir.
They are all minor offenses; but as the average soldier goes, he was
a very good soldier.

Q. Those fines and punishments would indicate that those were not
serious offenses --A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, what did he do as to this trouble, so far as you were
aware of it, after it had occurredI Did he come to you about it; and
if so, what did he do?-A. I believe that he came to me immediately.

Q. That night--A. He came to me before 9 o'clock on the night
that it occurred. The exact date I have forgotten, but I think it was
a week before the 13th of August. He reported the matter to me in
toto, and I told him that I would report that matter to Major Pen-
rose, the commanding officer, and have it investigated.

Q, The testimony is that this happened probably between 8 and 9
S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 6-70
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o'clock on Sunday evening, August 5.-A. Yes, sir; it was just a
week before the 18th.

Q. And at any rate, right afterwards he came to you. Was the
wound still fresh ?-A. Yes, sir. He had been to the hospital to
have it dressed. He went up to the hospital to have it dressed, I
believe, and then came to me. He was not in a very excited state,
and I told him:" You go home, Newton, and I will report the matter
to Major Penrose in the morning, and we will have it investigated."

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. He came to you before 9 o'clock ?-A. I think it was; yes, sir.
Q. He had already been to the hospital ?-A. I think so. I am

not quite positive on the dressing of the wound,. whether I saw the
dreming or the wound itself. It was a long time ago, but I was very
much imliressed by his coming right there on my lawn, and I believe
that Mr. Grier was present at the same time when he came up.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. The testimony is that he went to his barracks after he was hurt

and washed the blood off his face and then he went to you and re-
ported, and then he went to the hospital. May that be correct-
A. It is possible it is. It is a long time and I have had a good many
things to think of since.

Q. However that may have been, did he seem to be satisfied when
he had turned the matter over to you ?-A. He seemed perfectly satis-
fied, and he was perfectly calm and cool about it.

Q. What was his disposition? Was he a revengeful, plotting,
dangerous kind of a man, or the opposite?-A. I don't think he was;
no, sir. He was the opposite.

Q. The opposite of th at?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Rather a quiet man?-A. A very quiet man, very peaceable;

I never had any trouble with him at all.
Q. You knew him very well?-A. I knew him very well. I saw

him constantly for four or five hours a day. every day for over a
year, and then I used to see him casually at drill after Ifrelieved him
from the office. I got a better clerk.

Q. Was he such a man as you think would form a conspiracy and
lay a plot or arrange a plan to go out and shoot up the town at mid.
night ?-A. No, sir; I don't think he could; I do not.

Q. And now, as to Lipscomb, what sort of a man was he I Was he
a man who was disposed to tell the truth, or otherwise ?-A. I always
found him so. He was a very quiet, orderly soldier.
Senator WARN1R. This has all been gone into before; I call that

to your attention.
Senator FORAKR. Very well, I will as it.
Senator WARNER. In the interest o] the economy of time, that

is all.
By Senator FORARER:

Now, Captain, it was testified by General Garlington that Major
Penrose told him that you told Major Penrose that at the time when
you were out there, the morning after the shooting, looking for
shells, that you covered up some shells with your foot, out in the
alley. Tell us what the fact is in regard to that matter.--A. As I
have already testified-
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Q. In that connection, let me ask you to tell us again, although
you told us once, what you found in the way of shells and where you
found them.-A. As I have already testified, I stated that I went out-
side the garrison wall, and walked down the wall to near the mouth
of what is known as the Cowen alley, or the alley, and I found these
shells in a radius of about 8 inches, and there was one shell off about
4 or 5 feet that I did step on, and I believe that I told Major Pen-
rose that; in fact, I am certain that I did. The rest of the shells
were all in one bunch.

By Senator OVERRAN:
Q. Didn't you tell Major Penrose that you found those shells,

sone of them. between the oil house and the mouth of the alley-
A. No, sir. The oil house is inside the wall.

Q. Well, opposite that oil house, from that point up to the mouth
of the alley, didn't you tell Major Penrose that you found some of
those shells there?----A. No, sir; I am positive that I told him that I
found all those shells at the head of that alley.

By Senator FORAHCER:
Q. Did you find any along the wall?-A. No, sir; I did not.
Q. You went along the wall ?-A. Yes, sir; I went along there.
Q. But you found the shells, all with the exception of one, in a

buiwh, as described by you, at the mouth of the alley?-A. Yes, sir.
I went along the wall, from what is known as the D Company sink,
which is shown on the map possibly.

Q. B Company sink is not shown there, but the testinony of Major
Penrose was to the effect that the B Company sink. the eastern end
of it. was on a line with the western line of that alley.-A. This is
D Company, sir.

Q. Oh, l5 Company.-A. I went from there. I could indicate it
on that 1a.1_).

Q. I wish you would take the pointer and indicate it.
Senator AWNER. May I make this suggestion. not in the way of

critcism, but are we to go into all this examination again? It was
all gone into before. I do not want to cro,s-examine him. Certainly
it makes it no better to swear to it twice or three times.

Senator FORAKER. The only reason is that Genenal Ga,'lington tes-
tified to something entirely new, and the witness ought, to be allowed
to explain it, I think; but I do not want to go into it for one minute
if you do not. I am satisfied with the te.-tinony about the shells
just as it stands, so I will accept your suggestion. If it is not neces-
sary to go into this, I will examine him on other points.

Senator WARNER. This was gone into fully.
By Senator FORAERn:

Q. I understand. I do not want to appear to evade anything.
Now, can you recall any circumstances that will if(licate the ,darkness
of tlie idght, any experience that you had, meeting men, or the diffi-
culty you had in recognizing nien?-A. Yes, sir; I had several per-
sonal experiences that night. After Major Penrose put. my company
on the chain of sentinels, it was necessary for ine to visit those senti-
nels, and at the upper end of the garrison, extending beyond the gar-
rison wall, I had several posts, just how many I have forgotten now,
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and in one or two instances I could not find them, and had to call
out to them to locate them; and in those cases I found the men within
10 or 15 feet of me. Shortly after-well,it was after my return to
Fort Reno-I saw a statement that the night was a moonlight night,
and I looked the matter up on the calendar and found that the moon
set on the night of August 13 at about 9 o'clock, I think it was. It
was a very dark, what we call a dark, starlight night. The stars
were very bright, as they are in the Tropics. Otherwise it was very
dark.

Q. How far away from you, according to your recollection, could
you distinguish the kind of clothing the men were wearing, if you
could see them, as to whether they wore uniforms or not --A Well, I
should say 10 or 15 feet Senator; not over that.

Q. You would not think it possible to tell whether the men you
might see were white men or negroes, at a distance of a hundred feet
away in the dark ?-A. I don't believe you could tell it at 15 feet; in
fact, on those visits there that I went on, I carried my revolver in my
hand.

Q. All the time-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you could not tell whether they had on yellow uniforms or

not?-A. You could not see at all. Everything was just a blank.
Q. What is your experience as to the fash of the guns lighting up

and enabling you to seef-A. I do not recall that I have ever had any
experience in seeing any guns fired at night at all, Senator.

Q. Now, Mrs. Leahy has testified since you were on the stand. Do
you remember her I-A. Yes, sir; very well.

Q. Without stopping to read her testimony, she testifies that the
morning after the firing, about 5.30 o'clock, she left her home and
went up Fourteenth street to the Cowen alley, and then turned to the
right on Cowen alley and went up to the Garrison road, where I point.
This is the Leahy Hotel here.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That she left her hotel, went up Fourteenth street to the Cowen
alley, then along the Cowen alley to the Garrison road, then up the
Garrison road past Washington and Adams streets, up to Jefferson
street, to where her mother lived, and she testified that she returned
at 6 o'clock, or in time to get breakfast at 6 o'clock, or sonic such ex-
pression as that and that at that time, between 5.30 and 6 o'clock, as
she came out o# the mouth of the alley and turned up the Garrison
road, she saw five or six men-soldiers--on the upper rear gallery of
B barracks cleaning their guns. State where you were about that
hour in the morning and if anybody was allowed on that road at
that time.-A. My chain of sentinels extended all along that wall.
There was no one allowed along that road. I was at the main gate,
right there at the main gate, where I had a perfect view of everything,
and I am perfectly satisfied in my own mind, because I went out in
the street and stood out in the street most of the time, that no one
whatever went down that road.

Q. No one at all I-A. No, sir.
Q. And you were there all the while, were you not, in a position

that enabled you to see what was going on in the rear of the bar-
racks?-A. I saw the whole thing.

Q. On those galleries?-A. I had with me a guard there, including
two sergeant sergeant Harley and Sergeant Calisl% and when I
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stood out in the main roadway there those men asked me to please
come inside and get behind the wall.

Q. Now, in the morning, about what time was it that you went
outside and found the shells?-A. It was just as soon as it was light
enough to see. I can not tell you the hour.

Senator WARNn. This has all been gone int'.
Senator FORARE. I know that; but -want to go into it with special

reference to Mrs. Leahy.
The WITNESS. I can not really tell you the hour, Senator, but it

must have been close to 5.30.
Q. What other officers were there in that vicinity ?-A. The major

came there just about as it grew daylight.
Q. Major Penrosel-A. Yes, sir.
Q, And he was there examining the barracks, was he notf-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Covering that whole period V-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is, from 5 until after 6 o'clock ?--A. I think nearly every

officer in the post was there around that main gate between 5 o'clock
and 6 o'clock; probably not all there at the same time, but they all
come around.

Q. Could there have been any such thing as the congregating of
five or six men out on the back porch there and the cleaning by t em
of their guns, occupying any length of time, without some of you see-
ing them -A. I arm satisfied they could not, because on that morn-
ing, up to the time that the first call for reveille sounded, which was
a quarter to 5 o'clock, there was no one out at all. The barracks were
unusually quiet. The men had been disturbed in their sleep and
they were all inside, and to the best of my knowledge there was no
one out except the members of my own company.

Q. Now, it has been testified by Captain Kelly that the men of
your battalion were a slouchy, slovenly, and unsoldierly looking set
of men. Is that true or notl- A. No, sir; it is not.

Q. It has also been testified that Major Penrose created a bad im-
ression on one occasion by appearing out on the walk in a dirty

khnki uniform, without any collar on. State what the probabilities
are as to that.-A. The statement is entirely false. Major Penrose
is one of the neatest officers that I know of in the Army. He is very
particular about his uniform, dressing two or three times a day. He
always wears clean khaki, and at Fort Brown I think he invariably
put on a clean suit of white clothes every evening; and Captain
Kelly, if he makes such a statement, is mistaken.

Q. Now, Captain, were you with your company when it was going
down from Fort Niobrara to Fort ]grown, on the railroad -A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Do you remember how the companies were located in the train;
that is, which company was at the head, and how they came in
order?--A. I think it was B, C, and D, sir.

Q. B , and D--A. Yes, sir.
Q. That wouldput D at the rear end of the train -A. Yes, sir;

and next to the officers-next to the Pullman.
Q. The captain of Company D was the ranking officer-Captain

Lyon was the ranking officer?-A. Yes, sir; then the next one my
own, and then the next Lawrason's.
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Q. Do you remember seeing the conductor who was in charge of
tlat train after you left Sinton for the next 160 miles into Browns-
ville?-A. Why, I do not recall that; no, sir.

Q. Did you hear any report from him or anybody else of any bad
conduct on the part of your men, in conversation or otherwise,
towards him?-A. No, sir; I did not.

Q. Ile made no report; no complaint of any kind ?-A. No, sir. I
think I was officer of the day that day, and if there had been any I
would have heard of it.

Q. Now, CapItain, how long have you been a company com-
mnander?--A. Well, there are a few breaks in it, Senator-

Q. About how long?-A. I started commanding a company on the
departure of Major Penrose to the United States from Porto Rico
in 1898, and, with the exception of a few months, I have commanded
a company almost all the ti-me since then.

Q. Then for several years you have been a company commander?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. As company commander you are responsible for the equipment
of the men I-A. 'Yes, sir.

Q. Their arms and guns-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you have inspected them ?-A. Yes sir.
Q. You can tell a gun that has been fired Irom an examination of

itf--A. I believe I can; yes, sir.
Q. And you can tell when a gun that has been bred has been

cleaned so that it will pass inspection-A. Yes, sir.
Q. )'ou have testified before about the inspection of your coin-

pany the following morning, after this firing; and without going over
it again, it was a rigid inspection, was it not?-A. Yes, sir; a very
rigil one.

Q. Let me ask you a question that has been handed to me by
another member of the committee. It is, if it be not true that the
negro is a good-natured, happy-go-lucky, and forgiving sort of a
character? Is that not true?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That he is of that general. disposition?-A. So far as my own
experience has gone, he is; ves, sir.Q. )id you have aiybody in your company who was so marked
with freckles. or spots of any kind on his race as to be noticeable?--
A. No, sir; I did not. Nearly fll the men of our battalion were
pretty dark. There were a few light ones, but I don't remember any
of them that had freckles.

Q. Was it possible, remembering the darkness of that night, to see
freckles or spots oil the face of a man any distance away from you.-
A. No, sir; I do not think so. I do not believe, in ftact I am very
certain, that you could not have told a white man from a colored man
10 feet away.

Q. Here are two guns, each of which, we are told, has been fired
five times. One of them has been cleaned and one of them has not
been cleaned. I wish you would look at these guis, take the bolts
out, and see.

(The witness examined one of the rifles.)
You have looked through that gun, have you I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is what number?-A. No. 245484.
Q, In what condition do you find that gun I-A. It is dirty.
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Q. That is a dirty gun, isn't it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Look at the otler one, now.-A. They are both dirty.
Q. Would you pass that gun on any inspection occasion ?-A. No,

sir' I would not.
6, You would not allow a man to go on guard with a gun as dirty

as that, would you ?-A. No, sir; I would give him an extra tour of
duty.a Give him an extra tour of duty if he would present a gun as
dirty as that gun ?-A. Yes sir.

Q. Was the inspection of the guns the morning after the shooting
rigid enough to eject a gun that was found in that condition?-
A. Yes, sir; we had no gn as dirty as that. There were none in my
company as dirty as that gun.

(At 3 o'clock and 52 minutes p. in., the committee adjourned until
Wednesday, June 12, 1907, at 10 o'clock and 80 minutes a. m.)

COMMTTrrEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS,
UNITED STATES SENATE,

Wedne8day, June 19, 1907.
The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. m.
Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker, Lodge,

Hemenway Bulkeley, Warner, Pettus, Talaferro, and Ovorman.
Senator Lonr.. Mr. Chairman, we have all heard this morning,

with the deepest regret, of the death of Senator Morgan, of Alabama,
one of the oldest and most distinguished members of the Senate, and
greatly honored and beloved by us all. This committee is the only
portion of the Senate now in session, and I am sure that it will be
the desire of all the members that we should mark our sense of the
loss which the Senate and the country have sustained in the death of
our colleague. I therefore move you, Mr. Chairman, that this com-
mittee do now adjourn as a mark of respect to the memory of Sena-
tor Morgan.

Tho question being taken, the motion was agreed to, and the com-
mittee adjourned until to-morrow, Thursday, June 13, 1907, at
10.30 o'clock a. ma.

CoMMITTEE oN MILITARY AFFAins,
UNITED STATES SEN-ATE,

Thursday, June 13, 1907.
The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. m.
Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker, Lodge,

Hemenway, Bulkeley, Warner, Pettus, Taliaferro, and Overman.

TESTIMONY OF CAPT. EDGAR A. MAOKLIN, U. S. ASMY-Continued.

By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Captain, you were testifying about the cleaning of these guns,
I believe when we adjourned --A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you please state w'hat your experience has been as to
,cleaning guns with the thong brush; whether that has been found an
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efficient facility I-A. Personally I have never cleaned a gun with
it, but I have asked the first sergeant and numerous other soldiers in
regard t it, and they have told me that it will not do it clearly or
successfully; that you must use a rag. And on the target range we
have the three or four brass rods that are allowed the companies,
and use those on the target range all the time to clean the rifles, and
have rags and oil.

Q. Now, do you remember seeing Captain Kelly and his son when
they visited the post, as the Captain has testified they did, some days
before this shooting occurred ?-A. Yes, sir. I had never met Cap-
tain Kelly previous to this time, but I had met his son in Porto Rien,
and I was rather interested in seeing him. I saw him enter the gar-
rison. The two of them came in and they walked up to Major Pen-
rose's house. I was sitting on the front lawn looking up the line, and I
saw them. In a moment they came out-right away-and went down
to Lieutenant Grier's house, and then they came to my house in com-
pany with Lieutenant Grier, and he introduced me to both of them.
I had met young Captain Kelly before, and he recalled that we
had met.

Q. Do you know whether or not they met Major PenroseV-
A. Major Penrose was not in sight at the time on the line. I had a
view of the entire front of the line.

Senator FOnAKm. That is all, I think.
By Senator WARNR:

Q. There is nothing that recalls to you whether 'Major Penrose was
in sight; nothing especial about that, is there?-A. No, sir; except
the hour. I noticed the hour of the evening, rnd I was satisfied that
he would not meet the Major. Previous to this time he had not
called on him, and, if I am not mistaken, several of us thought it was
rather strange--not the Major; he did not express any opinion, but
the junior officers-because he was one of the representative citizens
of Brownsville.

Q Yes; understood to be one of the representative citizens?-
A. Yes, sir; and he came out, I think, the day that his son returned
from Mexico.

Q. Returned to Mexicot-A. From Mexico. He had been down
into lower Mexico.

Q. As to this cleaning of the guns with the thong brush, you have
no experience whatever?-A. I fave never donb it myself.

Q. But you think it requires a rag to clean it-A. I am satisfied
of that, sir; because, as Ihave said, they use the ramrod.

Q. But by using the thong with oil and a rag, you would not say
that that could not be done?-A. No, sir; I don't know anything
about it, personally.

Q. You do not know anything about it. The object of the thong
brush, and you get it from your noncommissioned officer, is to remove
part of the powder and loosen it up, and then the idea is to use the
rag with oil afterwardst-A. That thong brush is in the butt of
every rifle.

Q. That is the purpose of it ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Captain, something has been asked about Crixell's

saloon-Joe Crixell's. That was considered the leading saloon of
the city, was it not?-A. Well, I can not tell you whether it is the
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leading saloon, Senator, but it is the one that was always patronized
by the officers of the post. There were no soldiers allowed in there,
and they did not cater to the soldiers' trade, and the. officers, in going
downtown, some of them would go in and get anything they wanted.

Q. And that was the place patronized by tle ofllcers?-A. Yes,
sir. I do not believe any of us went anywhere else much. I know I
was not in any other place in town during the whole time I was
there.

Q. That practically was true of the other officers, as far as you
know ?-A. Yes, sir; as far as I know. It is not Joe Crixel's saloon;
it is Teofilo Crixell's.

Q. You are not speaking of the White Elephant Saloon ?-A. No,
sir; this is what is known as Crixell's saloon-that is, Teofilo's;
not this man's they have sent upt here.

Q. It is the one opposite Tillman's?-A. I do not know where
Tillman's is. I could not tell you, sir.

Q. It is the one on the main street?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You knew Mr. Joe Crixell?-A. Yeo sir.
Q. He was regarded as a responsible citizen there, was he. not, as

far as you know?-A. I knew very little about himn,as to his stand-
ing in "the community, or anything of that kind. He seemed to be
a reputable man there.

Q. About how often were you in that saloon, Captain? I am
not asking as reflecting on you at all, but each day about how often
would you be in there ?-A. I might answer that by saying that the
days that I was not on duty, if I went into town, I would probably
go in there once each time I went down.

Q. You went in there nearly every time you went downtown-
A. Yes, sir: I think nearly every time I went down there.

Q. And this day you have been asked about, when you were in
there. what day ws that? -A. The morning of August 13.

Q. When did you go on duty as the officer of the day ?-A. It
was between 10.30 and 11 o'clock. The orders at Fort Brown were
fixed for giard mounting every morning, except on the days of the
practice march, and on tfie days of the practice march guard mount-
ing was held twenty or thirty minutes after the return of the last
company; I have forgotten whether twenty or thirty minutes.

Q. But it was between 10 and 11 o'clock?-A. Yes, sir; I can not
fix the exact hour.

Q. Now, when you were in there you heard a conversation, did
you not, between somebody-sone remarks by some one?-A. As
near as I can remember, there were two or three traveling men in the
place at the time. and their conversation was very vulgar and obseene
and bore on a trip they had had the previous'inight over to Mata-
moros, and I did not pay any attention to it; I stood aloof.

Q. Did you not hear some conversation there reflecting on the offi-
cers of the post?-A.. No, sir.

Q. You did not hear any reniarkcs?-A. No sir; not a thing.
Q. You did not hear anything of that kind f-A. No, sir.
Q. The number of officers you had at Fort Brown was not the

usual complement, was it?-A. Oh, no sir; we were very short.
Q. You were short of offcers?-A. es, sir.
Q. The fact is, that when you went on duty as the officer of the
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day, it left your company without any commissioned officer?-A. Yes,
Sir.

Q. And the fact is, is it not, Captain, that if the soldiers had been
so disposed to go out of the barracks along about midnight, there
would be nothing especially in the way to prevent itt-A. The only
thing, Senator, would be the sentry on that post, if he would see
them.
. Q. Yes; and he had several hundred yards to go in traveling his

beat?-A. Yes, sir; he covered quite a good deal of distance.
Q. You knew of the Evans incident, did you not--A. Yes, sir;

some time that evening I heard of it.
Q. I do not care about going into the exact details of that. You

knew also that the colonel of your regiment objected to the battalion
being sent to Brownsville?-A. Yes, sir; I knew of it by hearsay.

Q. That is, it was commonly spoken of ?-A. It was commonly
known. I can not say that it was to Brownsville he objected, but it
was to sending them to summer maneuvers at Austin, Tex. I do
not know whether it was to the Texas post or to the summer
maneuvers.

Q. However that may have been, that was the common under-
standing?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Captain, shortly after you went to your room on the night
of the 13th you were awakened, were you not?-A. It was about
an hour *afterwards.

Q. Were you not awakened in the meantime? About five minutes
of 12 did you not get up and look at the time-A. I thought I heard
a knock. That was at five minutes-at about five minutes of 1.

Q. Had you not heard one before that?-A. No, sir; I have not
said so.

Q. I did not ask you whether you had said so, Captain.-A. Well,
no, sir.

Q. Pardon me if I do not speak loud enough for you to hear. I
asked you if you had not heard one before that?-A. No, sir.

Q. And hail not ever so statedI-A. No, sir.
Q. You kni e Mr. Kleiber?-A. The little man out here?
Q. Well, the district attorney.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, not very little; about as large as you or I. And you

made a statement to him, did you not, as to where you were that
night?-A. I have had numerous conversations with him. I do not
recall now whether I did or not, Senator. The morning of August
14, at the time when I reported to Major Penrose, I reported all my
movements during that evening, and have also stated them since to
General Garlington and to Colonel Lovering and to Major Blocksom.

Q. I ask you about this particular conversation, if you recall it?-
A. I do not recall any part icular conversation; no, sir.

Q. Have you not, Captain, stated that there was a feeling of imn-
easiness among the officers after this shooting, about going out at
night?-A. After the shooting?

Q. Yes.&-A. Well, MAjor Penrose gave orders on the 14th that we
were not allowed to go out into town. That was on the advice of
the mayor.

Q. I know, but I ask you if you did not understand that there was
a feeling of uneasiness among the officers as to leaving your quar-
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terms -A. We had guards put around the post, and I never had any
feeling of uneasiness.

Q. Did you increase the guards, after that night, around the
place?-A. No, sir; there was one company each night.

Q. Yes; but prior to that time you did not have one company
each night?-A. Not prior to the shooting. We only had on four
sentries prior to the shooting.

Q. After that. you increased it to an entire company I-A. Yes, sir.
We had all the available men of each company. I can not recall how
many posts there were, but there were a number of cossack posts ex-
tending from the rear of 1) Conipany barracks to about the end of
the quartermaster's storehouse. In fact, the last post was on the
porch of the quartermaster's storehouse, which had a view off to the
east. These posts were some of them about 100 yards apart. I can
not tell you the exact distance, but they covered the ground very well.

Q. That is, the cossack posts, and tie men would march from one
S"post to meet those of the next?-A. Not with the cossack posts.

They are supposed to be stationary.
Q. And then you had the additional guard insidef-A. The addi-

tional guard inside; the interior guard of the garrison.
Q. A cossack post is so stationed as to be ready when calledI-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And those posts continued up to the time you left there-

A. Yes, sir; we contimed them up to the (lay we left..
Q. Company A did not get there--A. No, sir; I believe they were

stopped by Major Blocksom.
Q. That cornalany belonged to that battalion--A. Yes, sir; the

first company of the battalion.
Q. That company ranked up with the other companies, did it

not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You mean in proficiency and discipline?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Captain, without going into particulars, you were

wounded, there at Reno, was it not ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. By a member of Company A ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long had that soldier been in the servicel-A. I can not

tell you, Senator, but I think he was in his first enlistment; and after
he had been arrested at Reno they found that he was a deserter from
the Navy, and the Navy Department wanted him, but the War De-
partinent refused to turn him over on account of his assault on me.

can not tell you what his service was. In fact, I never saw the man
until he came out of the hospital.

Q. What was ,he occasion of the assault on you?-A. Do you want
me to go into the details of it?
' Q. Not the details, but do you know what the occasion of it was-
A. I do not know what the occasion was, Senator, whether attempted
robbery or assassination.

Q. I believe you have stated that it was not robbery.-A. Yes, sir;
I say I believe to-day it was not. I would like to know.

Q. You have been asked something about putting your foot on a
cartridge.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. In the mouth of the alley--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why did you not pick up that cartridge, Captain--A. I do

not know, Senator. It was off quite a little ways, and these people
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were all looking down the line, there, and I just put my foot on it.
I don't know why I did it. I had no particular motive except just
burying it in the sand. It was not to shield the men in any way. .

Q. I did not ask you that; but it was to bury it in the sand?-
A. Yes, sir; the sand was quite deep, there.

Q. You went out looking for cartridges?-A. Yes, sir. I went
out for that purpose.

Q. And pick them up, and you did pick up some. When you took
these cartridges that you picked up to Major Penrose what did
Major Penrose say ?-A. He said, as nearly as I can recollect, "That
looks very much as if the men had done the shooting."

Q. What did you say l-A. I do not remember now whether I
made any comments or not. I do not believe that I did. He saia
also to keep them, and I put them in my pocket.

Q. You have stated heretofore what you did with those, and I Will
not go into it again.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, when he said, as you have stated, "It looks very much as
though some of my men had done the shooting;" was that it?-A. I
believe that was nearly the language, as nearly as I can recollect. It
was shortly after thii.4 that Major Penrose started in his investigation
in the adjutant's office, and I was not present at any time. I do not
know who they were, except Captain Lyon and Major Penrose were
there, and then the citizens' committee came up, and the Major
directed me to have my guard formed, and to wait at the adjutant's
office, which I (lid.

Q. What I wanted was to return to that conversation. When
Major Penrose made that remark to you, I understand you do not
remember any remark you made?-A. No, sir; I do not recollect
it now.I Q. Did it not look to you as though some of the men had done the
shooting?-A. Yes, sir; it seemed so, naturally, on account of the
shells.

Q. And if you had not believed so at the time you would have
said something to Major Penrose as to differing with him in hisjudgment, would you nott-A. Well, I do not believe I would
Senator, because Major Penrose was my commanding officer, and I
was not called upon to make any remark to him, or any suggestion,
or anything.

Q. But it did make the same impression on youl-A. Yes, sir; it
seemed so. It looked very much so.

Q. And you continued of that opinion, did you not, Captain-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Right alonim?-A. Yes, sir; I could not believe anything else.
Q. Did you ever change your opinion ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was that, Captain ?-A. Well, it was after the time that

the men had stood the strain that they were under at Fort Reno,
from the time they left Brownsville until their arrival at Reno, and
the duty that they did at Fort Reno; and then seeing the discharge of
those men.

Q. I think, Captain, I will not pursue that further, because I
think that was gone into very fully before.-A. Yes, sir; I think I
have testified to that before.

Q. The night of the shooting you sent out four or five patrols, did
you not --A. Five; yes, sir; ana I went out myself.
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Q. And you sent out one man, an unarmed man, down to the ferry.
boat --A. That was included in that number.

Q. In the five I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you yourself went down into the town I-A. Yes sir
Q, What time of night was it you went down I-A. I think it

was very close to 8 o'clock, sir. It was either a little after or a little
before; -I think it was a few minutes on either side of 8 o'clock.

Q.And the last patrol you sent out was when ?-A. About 10.
Q. And, as I understand from your testimony before, Captain-I

am just giving it from memory, now- A. Yes, sir.
Q. Those patrols all reported to you that everything was quiet in

town -- A. Yes, sir; they did.
Q. And how many men were sent out in each patrol, excepting the

one that was sent to the ferryl-A. All the other patrols consisted
of a corporal, or a noncom missioned officer, and two privates; but
they both happened to be corporals.

,Q. And you sent those patrols down into the town to go all over to
see if there were any of your men out--A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was the purpose of it--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And to order them into the barracks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And all of them reported to you that everything was quiet in

the town I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. If you had not believed that everything was quiet in the town,

if there had been any indications of any trouble, you certainly would
not have gone to bed, would you, Captain--A. No, sir.

Senator WARNER. I think that is all.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. You spoke about changing your opinion. Do you remain of the
same opinion that you expressed when you were last on the stand V-
A. I do, sir. I really believe more than ever that the men did not
do the shooting.

Q. That is all on that point. You said in answer to one of the
questions of Senator Warner that you knew of the Evans incident
some time that evening. Did you know of it at the time you were in
the Crixell saloon --A. No, sir; I did not.

Q. Can you tell us about what time in the evening you first heard
of it?-A. It was between 5.30 and 6 o'clock when Major Penrose
came to me and told me of the incident and directed me to send out
the patrols, and also to notify the men that all passes had been
recalled.

By Senator WARzNE:
Q. Captain, as I understand, you have no remembrance of a con.

versation with Mr. Kleiber, in which you stated, in substance, that
you were first awakened by a call about five minutes of 12, and got up
and looked at your clock or watch, and then that a second call was
made upon you? You have no remembrance of that f-A. No, sir.
I have stated all along tom the beginning that this was five minutes
to 1. It was very much impressed on my mind, because I thought it
was the call for reveille. I had notified the bugler of the guard to
awaken me for reveille, and I was awakened and heard no confusion,
but just the rapping, and I got up and lit my light and walked around
and looked at the clock, and I thought that I must have been

drunn
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By Senator FoRAmm:
Q. In view of some testimony that has been given, I want you to

state again just where ou founa the shells you found and brought in.
Senator WARNER. He has stated that.
Senator FORAKER. There has been a specific statement about it

since.
A. Do you wish me to point it out again?

By Senator FoRAREn:
Q. Yes; state again just where you found those shells.-A.. I came

down here about the middle of the barracks of D Company.
Q. That is D barracks?-A. Yes, sir; this is D barracks. I came

down this far indicatingg, and walked up there, and about there is
where I found them [indicating].

Q. Outside of the wall, in ti mouth of the alley?--A. Yes, sir;
outside of the vall. This building should be over a little farther
[indicating], and there is a little outbuilding right about there [indi.cating].
Q, It any rate, you found them in the mouth of the alleyI-

A. Yes, sir.
By Senator OVERRAN:

Q. 'Where is the oil house?-A. The oil house is in a position about
like that indicatingg. It is on the right. of this little outbuilding
that is out there, probably 20-15 yards al nrt, I su)pose they are.
They are both about the saame distance from the wall.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. And you do not wish to change your statement as to either the

place at which you found them or the fact that they were in a
bunch?-A. No, sir; I do not wish to change it at all. '

Q. Your statement as last given you want to stand, without niodi-
fication ?-A. Yes, sir.

Senator FORAKER. That is all.
By Senator TALAFERRO:

Q. Captain, did you state that you found these shells in a bunch,
to Major Penrose, vhen you handed them to him that night?-A. No,
sir; it was not until some time afterwards. I (to not know just how
long afterwards, but I did not tell him that, that morning, when I
picked up the shells. You mean when I reported to him?

Q. Ye. What statement did you maIke to him when you stated
you found the shells?-A. I said: "Major, I found these shells and
clips right outside the wall, here," and I have forgotten where Major
Penrose was. He was on the inside of the wall, but near me, and I
talked to him right over the wall.

By Senator FORAaiER:
Q. Did you make any search for shells inside of the *all, or as

to whether any were inside of the wall?-A. Yes, sir; I had gone
inside the wall but did not see any in there at all.

Q. Very vell.-A. I was up and down that space behind tho
barracks all the morning, you know, from before daylight until long
after daylight, but I did not see any shells there at alL
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By Senator TALmAFERRO:
Q. Did it occur to you, when you found these shells in this small

area, that there was anything suspicious about that fact?-A.. No,
sir it did not at that time.

4. When did that idea occur to you ?-A. Well I don't know.
I think I told Colonel Lovering about it, and General Garlington.

Q. I am not speaking of wlom you told. I want to know when
the suspicion first came over your mind.-A. That was early last fall,
sir earl last fall.

Q.Why at that late day ?-A. It was not but a very short time after-
wards. When this investigation went on so thoroughly, and no re-
suits came from it, it seemed to me rather strange that they should
have been in a position of that kind. The morning of August 14
we were all in a very much excited state, and I really did not give
the thing very much thought at all. How soon afterwards, I do not
remember.

Q. Did you not feel that in handing these shells to Major Penrose
you ought to have stated the circumstances under which you found
them, just how you found them ?-A. Perhaps I should have done so.

Q. What?-A. I feel now that I should have done so.
Q. You say, I understand, that you were out looking for shells

and picking them up as you found them ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And while at the alley-looking up the alley-you saw some

people coming down towards you?-A. No. sir; I did not say that.
Q. You did not?-A. No, sir. If I did, I was misunderstood.

They were standing up there.
Q. They were standing up the alley?-A. They were standing up

there at the corner of Thirteenth and Washington streets, I think, as
nearly as I can remember. There was no one nearer-I don't think
there was anyone nearer than Thirteenth and Washington.

Q. You could not see them froin the inotith of the alley, if they
were at the corner of Thirteenth and Washington ?-A. Yes, sir.

Senator WARNER. You mean at the mouth of the alley and Thir-
teenth street.

The WITNESs. I beg your pardon; Thirteenth and the alley, I
should have said.

By Senator TALTAFERRO:
Q. At Thirteenth street and the alloy ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was practically two blocks away?-A. Yes, sir; they are

very short blocks.
t. And you say you put your foot on this shell and concealed it in

the sand because you saw these people up the alley ?-A. I said so;
yes sir.

d. Why did you do that, Ca ptain?-A. I don't know, Senator.
Q. When you were out looking for shells and saw a shell lying

there before you, why should you have attempted to conceal it in-
stead of picking it up as you had the others?-A. I felt that I had
enough shells to show to Major Penrose without picking tip the other.
I had a whole handful. at that time; that is, I had the shells and the
clips, which just about filled my hands. '

9 Have you assigned as a reason for not picking up that particu-
lar shell, that you saw these people standing up the alley -A. Yes,
sir; I think I aid.
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Q. Well, then, the reason that you give now, that you thought you
had shells enough, was not the real reason for not picking up that
shell ?- ..A. No, sir; the real reason was I did not care to have them see
me pick it up.

Q. Why not, Captain? What was there to conceal about it-
A. Well, I don't know. The mayor said that the people were very
much excited; and I did not care to have them know that we had
gotten that evidence, because I knew it would come out sooner or
later to the commanding officer and to the general public.

Q. Do you mean by that that if there were any evidence that your
men had done this shooting, you did not care for'the citizens to know
it--A. No, sir; I do not mean to express that at all, but you must
understand that these people were in a very much inflamed. condition,
an excited condition, andI did not want to see any mob comrn up
there, either for their sakes or ours..

Q. Well, I am trying to ascertain from you, Captain, if I can, for
the benefit of the committee, just what your reason was for concealing
a shell in the sand when you state that you were out looking for shells
and picking up what you found ?-A. Well, I can not give you any
reason, sir.

By Senator TALIAFERRO:
Q. You think there must have been some reason, do you not?-

A. I think there should have been; yes, sir; but I can not give you
any reason now. I do not know why it was done. It was not to hide
any guilty people, I can assure you of that. or to keep back anything
froim anybody that ought to know it, and I have endeavored io give
out everything that I possibly could in every way; but I can not give
you the reason why I did it.

Q. You covered that shell up thoroughly, did you; you covered it
up?-A. No, sir; I think I just trod on it.

Q. And is that a sandy spot ?-A. It was down near the Rio Grande
River. The qsoil is quite sandy.

Q. When you stepped on it, did it bury the shell ?-A. I do not
know, sir.

Q. You did not pick that shell up afterwardst-A. No, sir; I
never did.

Q. Were you in command of Company D-A. 0.
Q. C?-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. You do not know anything about the empty shells that were.

brought down from Niobrara?-A. No, sir; I bought none down.
I do not. know anything about it.

Q. That was Company D --A. Yes, sir; I think so. . have read
so in the testimony.

By Senator OVERMAK:
Q. Have you any suspicion what became of those shells that you

had, as to how they got out of your desk ?-A. They did not get out
of my elesk, so far as Iknow; I left them there in the house.

Q. What did you do with the desk I-A. It. was not my own per-
sonal desk. This was a quartermaster's desk. That desk, on the
abandonment of Fort Brown, was shipped away somewhere else.
The morning we left Fort Brown that desk remained in my house,
and Lieutenant Rich, of the Twenty-sixth Infantry, took all
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the property that I had in there on a memorandum receipt. I had
this property on a memorandum receipt from the Quartermaster's
Department, as I had not yet opened my own stuff there.

Q. Did you see these shells in there afterwards ?-A. They were
in there the next evening, but I did not see them afterwards. I did
not look for them again at all. I believe that if we could find that
desk the shells would be there yet, unless the person the keeper of the
desk, has taken them out; unless Lieutenant Rich himself took them
out.

By Senator BULKELEY:
Q. Where was that desk sent?-A. I do not know, sir. I could not

find out. I tried to find out when I was in San Antonio, and I could
not find out.

Q. It was not sent to Fort Sam Houston, so far as you know I-=
A. No, sir; I think not. It was sent to one of the other posts. It
was a desk with a slanting top to it, and the upper part like that
[indicating]. It was not a private desk.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Just one question more. I find this in your testimony in the

court-martial proceedings, at page 962, and I call your attention to
it, and see if you want to make any corrections in it:

Q. Now. with refirece to the time you picked up the shells, the clips, and
the eatrldge on tie morlntig of August 14. can you state definitely, or even
approximately, what hour of the day It was?-A. No; I can't. That was seven
monthif iigo to-day: I do not recollect the time.

Is (lint correct?-A. That is the answer I gave at that time; yes,
sir.

Q. Do you desire to change it now ?-A. Well, I can say that the
hour was a 61tween 5 and 5.30; just as soon as it was daylight enough
to see.

Q. What has there been in the intervening months since the court-
martial that impresse= your memorl-A. Nothing, except that I
know it was before reveille, and reveille was at 5.30.

Q. You knew that at the time you testified before the court-
martial ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. I will read you further from this testimony:
Q. Did you show those shells to the commanding officer when you returnedl-

A. I did.
That is correct, is itM-A. Yes, sir.
Q. (Reading:)
Q. What did lie say when you showed them to hlm?-A. I don't recall that,

either.

Is that correct ?-A. Yes; that is the way I answered it.
Q. (Reading:)
Q. Did he say anything that would Indicate to you a contention or belief

on his part that the soldiers must, at least, have had a part in the shooting?-
A. No; he did not.

Is that correct ?-A. Yes, sir; that is my answer.
Q. You do not wish to correct thatf-A. I will let my answer

stand just the way it is, sir.
. Doe. 402, 00-1, pt U-71
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By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. Captain, had you taken any beer ihat day?-A. On the night

of August 13?
Q. Yes.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What time of the night were you drinking beer?-A. Mr.

Lawrason and I had a bottle of beer just previous to 11, before I
went out to check roll call.

Q. Where did you get. it?-A. I had it in my house.
Q. Had it. beenT brought to you by anybody ?-A. No. sir.
Q. How long had it been there?-A. I could not tell you, sir; I

had a case of t, or a barrel of it, in there.
Q. A barrel of beer?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was the man that waited on you I-A. Myself-nobody.
Q. You had no colored soldier there to wait on you?-A. No, sir;

my man stayed in the quarters. I had a little ice box out there, and
occasionally some one would drop in. I messed right there in the
house-had my meals brought over.

Q. You drank one bottle of beer?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you drank any more?-A. One bottle; that is all.
Q. You had had some gin fizzes?-A. One gin fizz, early in the

morning.
By Senator FORAKFn:

Q. There is one other oue-4tion that Senator Warner did not, read
you that I want to read you and see if that is all right, also. It imme-
diately follows what he read:

Q. Can you recolet nothing whatever of the conversation that you and he
had after you turned over those shells to hlim?-A. I didn't say that I turned
over the shells to him.

Q. Or rather showed him the shells?-A. No; I do not. There were so many
events that occurred then, and I can't recall nil of them. and I did what I
considered my ditty In showing him the shells, and I don't recall his expressing
his opinion to me.

Q. Did you express yours to hiui at the time?-A. I did not.

That also is correct, is it?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator TALIAFERRO:

Q. It is correct, also, is it not, Captain, that you now say that when
you showed Major Penrose the shells he said it looked very imch
like some of the soliders did the shooting?-A. To the best of my
recollection; yes, sir.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Did you at the court-martial undertake to keep back anything

that you recalled at the tine?-A. You mean my own court, sir?
Q. Yes. Did you answer truthfully, or were 'you trying to with-

hold anyth ing?-A. Both my counsel'and myself agreed in the very
beginning that we did not want to withhold anything; that every-
thing that had been done on August 13 by myself, up to the tine I
reported to Major Penrose, was open and above board. I had noth-
ing whatever to hide, and I wanted it to go out to the public. I
believe that I personally have suffered more than any other officer in
this affair, and I had a good record-I have always had a good record ,
and tried to keep it clear-and I wanted it to go out to the public at
large; and to that end we brought out every single thing that could
possibly be brought. out. I would like to add there, in addition to
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that, that this additional charge was brought out against me, being
in Mr. Crixell's saloon and at the instigation of the Secretary of
War he ordered that charge withdrawn, and said it was never the
intention of the Department to ever put it in, and that the charge
could not be proved. I did not see the personal letter, but I have had
that information by word of mouth.

By Senator TALAFERRO:

Q. Where were you assaulted, Captain ?-A. I was shot in the left
temple, here [indicating].

Q. At what place?-A. At Fort Reno.
Q. By a, colored soldier?-A. Yes, sir; a man who has been con-

victed for it since.
Q. Was he a member of the Twenty-fifth Regiment ?-A. Yes, sir:

he belonged to Company A of the Twenty-fifth Infaitry.
Q. .You said you were in doubt as to whether robbery or assassin.

tion was the object of that assault? _

Senator WARNER. I do not understand that he said he was in
doubt. He said he believed it was assassination.

Senator TALiAFERRO. Yes.
By Senator TALIAFERRO:

Q. Did you assert your views as expressed about the Brownsville
shooting with this effort to as.assinate you I your own mid?-
A. No, sir; I did not. I had, so far as I inow, no particular enemies.
I think I am a strict disciplinarian, and it may have been sone other
occurrence, but I do not believe it could have had any connection with
the Brownsville affair. If it did I am not able to state, because my
whole thought on the matter would be a theory: anything I told you
about it would be a theory.

Q. Do you know of any other circumnstance that could have
prompted this man to assault you?-A. No, sir. As I told you be-
fore, so far as I know, I had never seen the man before until the day
that I saw him in the post hospital when we tried the coat on him.

Q. In all your experience as a commanding officer, do you recall
any circumstance that would be likely to prompt one of the men to
assault you and attempt to kill you ?-A. No, sir; I have lived in the
Army now for thirty-eight years, and I have never heard of such a
case, and older officers tell me that they never heard of anything like
that before.

Q. You had expressed yourself at that time as believing that the
negroes participated irt this shooting up of Brownsville. had you
not?-A. Well, if the Senator recalls this, in one of the documents,
I believe by Mr. Gilchrist Stewart, says that I stated I believed that
the soldiers undoubtedly did the shooting. Just. what document it
is in I do not know, but I made that statement to him.

Q. You did make that statement to him?-A. I said that on find-
ing the shells on the morning of the 14th I felt convinced that they
had done the shooting. That statement was made at Fort Reno0
some time last fall; I do not know when.

Q. Who is Mr. Gilchrist 4tewart -A. I do not know. sir; I have
heard of him and met him, and I understand lie is a representative
of the Constitutional League.

Q. What is the Constitutional League, this organization in New
York ?-A. I do not know, sir; I have not the faintest idea.
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Q. Is this man Stewart a white man or a colored man I-A. He is a
colored man.

Q. You made the statement, and of course when making the
statement that you believed they were guilty, at that time you be.
lieved it?-A. At that time I did, most certainly; yes, sir.

q. Had you expressed any changed view before this assault was
made on you at Fort Reno?-A. I think I did, among my own offi-
cers; not to* any outsiders that I recall. But from the time they
started the disclharge of the men, in November, up until the time I
was assaulted, was about a month, you know, and then I had very
frequent conversations in regard to the matter, and it is possible that
I did say that to some of my brother officers. I do not recall that I
ever did to any outsiders.

.Q. You think you did not give expression to the fact that your
views were undergoing a change on the subject, to the men ?-A. To
the soldiers themselves?

Q. Yes.-A. No, sir; I do not have conversation with any of the
soldiers in regard to anything. I do not recall that I have ever had
any conversation with them with regard to the Brownsville affray,
except to try to get the noncommissioned officers to work to their
utmost to the end of finding out who the uilty parties were.

Q. I suppose the men were more or less disappointed that their
officers had concl'ided that in their opinions they were connected with
this shooting at Brownsville-A. Ido not recall that I ever heard
any expression of opinion on that.

Q. That would be a natural feeling, would it not .- A. It would
be; but it would be unnatural for me to hear it. I would not have
any opportunity to hear it.

Q. And that in itself would be as strong an incentive for one of
these negro soldiers to attempt to do you bodily harm as anything
else you know of in your experience with them ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. What is the name of this soldier?-A. I can not give you his

given name, Senator, but I can give you his su.rname.
Q. Knowlest-A. Yes, sir; Knowles.
Q. And he belonged to Company A?-A. Yes, sir; his name was

E. T. Knowles.
Q. E. T. Knowles; and he did not belong to either of the companies

that was stationed at. Brownsville ?-A. No, sir.
Q. His company was not there and he himself was never there?-.

A. No, sir.
Q. He himself was never charged with complicity in the shoot-

ingf-A. No, sir.
Q. And he had not been discharged without honor?-A. No, sir;

he was still a soldier in the service of the regiment--in the Army.
Senator FORAKER. That is alL
(Witness excused.).
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TESTIMONY OF SECOND LIEUT. GEORGE 0. LA tASON, U. S.
A MY-Recalled.

Senator ScoTr. Lieutenant, you have been sworn heretofore, and
you will regard that oath as being binding upon you now?

The WITNESS. Yes, sir.
By Senator FOPAKFR:

Q. Lieutenant, you testified before in this case. Since you testified
a witness by the name of Joseph Crixell a citizen of Brow 'nsville, has
testified that he was the keeper of a saloon aIt that place in August,
1906, and that on the 13th day of August, in the afternoon, not
earlier in the day than I o'clock, and not later than 4 o'clock, you and
Captain Lyon and Captain Macklin came into his saloon, and that
some conversation, which he narrated, occurred there; that. you were
in there for the purpose of getting three gin fizzes. I will ask you
first whether or not you remember being in that saloon at that time?-
A. Not at that time, sir.

Q. Were you there on that day; and if so, at what hour in the
day?-A. Yes, sir; I was there in the morning of that day, in the
neighborhood of 10 a. m.

Q.How are you able to fix the hour?--A. Because it was just after
returning from a practice march-our weekly practice march-and
we started out before 6 o'clock and returned in about four hours from
that time.

Q. You had your company-Company B-out on a practice
marchf-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you remember that Captain Tjyon was there when you
were -A. Yes, sir; Captain Lyon was there at the same time.

Q. State whether he was also out with his company, D, on a prac-
tice march that day.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Crixell testified that Albert W. Billingsley, a citizen of
Brownsville, or a-citizen residing near there, was also in the saloon
at the time. Did you know Mr. Billingsley ?--A. No, sir; I do not
know him.

Q. Mr. Billingsley testified that he furnished milk and cream and
butter and dairy products to the officers of tie post. My recollection
is that he mentioned you as one of the officers whom he supplied.
Does that enableyou to recall him ?-A. No, sir; I never bought any
eggs or butter. It took my meals in town, and did not keep house.

Q. He testified that you and Captain MIacklin and Captain Lyon
were in the saloon, that you were near one end of a long counter, and
that he went in and wet to the other end of the counter, and called
Mr. Crixell to him, and had some conversation with him. Does that
enable you to recall it?-A. No, sir; I do not recollect -seeing him
at all.

Q. Do you remember hearing anyone in the saloon, while you were
there, remark that neither the soldiers nor the officers of tle soldiers
should be allowed to come into the town unless something wus done
about the Evans affair?-A. No, sir; I am sure I heard no such
remark.

Q. Was there any conversation between you three officers and Mr.
CrixeU on that occasion about the Evans affair ?-A. No, sir; I am
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pretty sure that there was no conversation relating to the Evans
affair between us and Mr. Crixell at that time.

Q. Had you at that time heard of the Evans incident ?-A. No,
sir' I heard of it at lunch.

4. You heard of it when ?-A. When I went to lunch in Browns-
ville, about half past 12 or 1 o'clock.

Q. At what place did you take lunch?--A. At Mrs. Leahy's hotel.
Q. And you- heard it there for the first time ?-A. Yes, sir; that is

my recollection.
Q. And that was after you had been in Mr. Crixell's saloon-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Crixell testified that after Mr. Billingsley made that re.

mark, he went out of the saloon, and Mr. Crixell then turned and
went to where the three officers were standing, and that Captain
Macklin said as follows. I will read you this:

He says, "Joe, have you ever heard anything about a nigger being hit over
the head with a six-shooter around here lately?" I said, "Yes: I heard a little
about It." He said, " Have you heard the particulars about it? " I said the
only thing I heard was that Mr. Tate, this customs officer, hit a nigger over the
head with a six-shooter because this nigger would not give the sidewalk to some
ladies.

Senator FORAKES. Speak a little louder.
A. (Continuing.) I told them that I had heard about the nigger being hit over

the head with a six-shooter, and he asked me if I had herd any of the particulars,
and I told him that I had heard that Mr. Tate had hit this nigger over the head
with a six-shooter because the ulgger had pushed his wife, or some other lady
that was with him, off of the sidewalk, or something like It. Captain Macklin
told me then, he says, "Yes; that is what they claim, but," he says, '" Major
Penrose and myself have investigated this thing thoroughly, and we have found
out that these negro soldiers have been Imposed on by the citizens and Federal
officers of this town," he says, "and this thing has got to be stopped." He
says, "Now, Joe, suppose these niggers would jump that barracks fence and
shoot this damn towi up any of these nights." He says, "1 We could not pre-
vent It."

Did you hear any such conversation as that?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did Captain Macklin make that statement, or anything similar

to it, on that occasion ?-A. He certainly did not on that occasion,
where I could hear him, because I would remember such a conversa-
tion as that.

Q. Were you present with him, near enough to him, all the time
you were in that saloon on that occasion, to have heard any such
remark as that, if he had made it?-A. I believe I was, sir.

Q. Did you hear any such conversation on the part of Mr. Crixell
as he says'he indulged in I-A. No, sir; I did not.

Q. You simply were in there, as I understand it, to get three gin
fizzes, one each, and you got them and then went out?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator OVER.MAN:
Q. Did you get three?-A. One apiece, sir.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. That is all on that point. Now, Lieutenant, can you recall any

incident that happened the night of the 13th, after the firing com-
menced, that would eiable you to give us, by relating it, an idea of how
dark it was? What difficulty did you have, if any, in recognizing
men or objects?-A. I recollect it was a dark, starlight night-that
is, there was no moon; the only light was starlight-there were no
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clouds in the sk, though-and I came quite close to several men
without recognizmg them. I remember I passed a man who had been
sent over to my quarters to awaken me, as I went out. I ran past
him, and lie recognized me, I suppose; I did not recognize him, and he
called after me when I had passed, and I turned back and he gave me
his message.

Q. How close were you when you passed without recognition-
A. I believe we were inside of 6 feet, sir.

Q. Six feet?-A. I believe about 4 or 5 feet away.
Q. Do you recall any other instance similar to that that would

show the difficulty you had in recognizing men or objects--A. No
particular instance sir. I recollect that I had some difficulty in
recognizing some of, the men when posting them around, and some of
the noncommissioned officers when posting reliefs.

Q. It was so dark, in other words, if I understand you, that you had
to be close to a man to recognize him ?-A. Yes, sir; go by his voice
and general appearance. I knew most of the men.

Q. How far away could you tell whether a man was a white man
or a colored man, or as to what kind of clothing he was wearing,
whether a uniform or some other kind of clothing--A.. I could tell
whether he had on a uniform or civilian clothes, I believe, probably
12 or 15 feet away, and as to recognizing as to whether he was a
white man or a colored man, if he was a very white man or a very
dar1l colored man I might distinguish him, but a mulatto or a dark
white man, I believe I would have to get within 5 or 6 feet to tell
them apart, loolking straight at them, or less than that.

Q. It has been testified since you were on the stand, by Mrs.
Leahy, that the morning after the firing-that is, the morning of the
14th--bvtween 5.30 and 6 o'clock in the morning, she passed from her
house, at. the corner of Elizabeth street and Fourteenth, up Four-
teenth to the Cowen alley, as we have come to call it, and there
turned to the right and went up to the garrison road, and there
turned to the left and went on up to Jefferson street, and later re-
turned, and that as site was passing out of the alley onto the garri-
son road she saw five or six men on the back porch of B barracks
cleaning their guns, or doing something else with them which she
took to be cleaning the guns. State, if you can, whether you were in
that vicinity about that time, and whether or not, from your observa-
tions, any such incident as that could have occurred without your
observing it.-A. Will you repeat the time, sir?

Q. Between 5.30 and 6 o'clock in the morning.-A. I was not there
between 5.30 and 6 o'clock, I do not believe, in the rear of the Iar.
racks. I joined ny company in front of the barracks in the neigh-
borhood of 6 o'clock, but C Company was along the wall in the rear,
and I was not in a position to see whether this happened or not.

Q. Reveille was sounded at what time that morning, if you recol.
lect?-A. I do not recall now, sir. I believe that the first call for
reveille went about fifteen minutes before sunrise, which would be
about 5.45, I think. I do not remember, now, exactly what time, sir.

Q. You were not in that vicinity and you are not able to testify
on that point?-A. No, sir.

Q. You have testified that the guns were put in the racks that
night after the firing, under your supervision, and the racks locked
up?-A. Yes, sir.
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Senator WARNmI. Let us not go into that.
Senator FoRAKEM I do not want to go into it, except only on this

one point.
By Senator FoRAiKca:

Q. Do you know whether or not the racks were opened that morn-
ing after reveille, after you joined the company? Hav. you any
knowledge about that? I am asking for your personal knowledge
about it. I do not know what you may know about that--A. They
were opened; yes, sir; for the men to get their rifles to turn out for
that inspection.

Q. Have you any personal knowledge as to whether they had been
opened in the meantime, up to that tihe--A. No, sir; I have not.

Senator FORAKER. That is all.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. At the opening of the gun racks were you present--A. No, sir.
Q. No. Al you know about that is the fact that the men came

down with their guns, and you supposed they had been in the gun
racks all the time ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is all you know about that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. This was a bright, starlight nightf-A. Yes, sir.
Q. With no clouds?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And in that latitude the starlight is quite bright, is it not?

There were more stars to be seen than in our latitude 1-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator OVERMAN:

Q. Is that so, that it is really brighter down there than it is here,
on a starlight night, in that latitude -A. It may be a little brighter;
yes sir. Thiat is, it seems to me you can see more stars.. The starlight is what makes it bright, is it not, in the absence
of clouds ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you see more stars there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You do not pretend to tell how far a person could see whether

a man wore a uniform or not, on a night such as that was-a.bright,
starlight night?-A. Except that I know that you can not see it
unless you are very close. a •

Q. But when you did not recognize this party you were in consid.
erable of a hurry, were you not, Lieutenant ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. The call to arms had been sounded ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long had you been in the service, Lieutenant--A. How

1ong have I been in the service now, sir?
. Had you at that time?-A. In the neighborhood of about eight

years.
Q. Had you ever heard the call to arms sounded before?-A. Yea,

sir; I had heard the call to arms sounded-never under such condi-
tions though.

Q. Never under conditions that would create the zame anxiety-
A. No, sir.

Q. The question as to whether you could determine whether they
were white men or colored men, you say, would depend upon whether
the man was what we call black or whether he was a light mulatto-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. As to the distance at which you could tell-this matter of dis-
tances is purely k matter of speculation with you, is it not; that is, a
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matter of opinion, without any actual observation I-A. No, sir; there
has been some actual observation.

Q. By yourself1--A. Yes sir.
_ .What was thatf-A. Well, when at Fort McIntosh, in April

I believe it was, I was talking to Lieutenant Wiegenstein about some
experiments that he conducted, and he showed me himself, by walking
out across the road, how hard it was to distinguish men. I could
not tell whether he was a white man or not.

Q. How far was he from you ?-A. I suppose he was 7 feet.
Q Do you want the committee to understand, Lieutenant, that on

a bright, starlight night, with no clouds, if a man walked within 7
feet of you, that you could not tell whether he was a white man or
a colored manl--A. Certain white men, yes, sir; a great many of
them.

Q. Certain white men?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. State what you mean by that.-A. Well. I mean men like most

officers, a man who has tanned a good deal. *
Q. A man of my complexion-?-A. Yes, sir; about your com-

plexion.
By Senator OVER.AN:

Q. What sort of a complexion has Lieutenant Wiegenstein? Is
he a dark man ?-A. Yes, sir; he is tanned. He has black hair and
he is rather dark.

Q. Dark skinned ?-A. Yes, sir; I don't suppose he is much darker
than I am.

By Senator WAIRNZR:
Q. Not much darker than you -A. No, sir.

By Senator Scorr:
Q. Is h3 as dark as Senator Taliaferro?-A. Yes, sir; I think he is.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. So that if Senator Taliaferro and I were 7 feet from you, in a

bright, starlight night, you could not tell whether we were white men
or black men 1-A. I am afraid I could not.

Q. You want the committee to understand that, do you --A. Yes,
sir.

Q. When you give a distance of 7 feet, do you mean to be under-
stood as expressing an accurate opinion upon that?-A. I did not
quite catch that.

Q. The 7 feet distance at which you could not distinguish a white
man from a black man.-A. You want me to give whatT

Q. You limit it to that distance, do you. but you could tell him, if
he were 6 feet away, could you ?-A. I think I could in some cases, sir.
For instance, I would know he was not a very dark black-colored
man, but I might confuse him with a light-colored man.

Q. That is the white man at 6 feet--A. Yes, sir.
Q. How would it be about 5 feet?-A. I think I could generally

tell at 5 feet.
Q. That you place as a limit, in a bright, starlight night, without

any clouds f-A. From 5 to 7 feet, I believe.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. How would it be at 20 feet--A. I am sure I could not tell at
20 feet, sir.
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By Senator BuLuxs :
Q Where you passed this man that you did not recognize, or he

you, that was on the parade ground, was itt-A. Yes, sii; it was on
the parade around.

Q. And there was nothing on the parade ground to obstruct the
view I-A. No, sir.

Q. It is all open-no trees --A. No trees. We were going in
opposite directions. I was going towards the company and he was
going towards my quarters, and I passed him on the' parade ground,
out on the grass.

Q. But you saw him ?-A. I knew that a person was approaching
me, or that I had run by somebody, but did not know who it was.

By Senator TALAFERRO:

Q. Why didn't you inquire who it was, Li-lat.nant? The call to
arms had been sounded --A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you were hurrying down to your command?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And realized that you passed a man on the parade ground

within 6 feet?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did not take the trouble to inquire who he was?-A. Well,

sir, he inquired first. I don't believe I would have inquired anyhow,
thovigh. I wia ted to get to my company pretty badly.

Q. How did he inquire?-- A. lie wanted to know if that was
Lieutenant Lawrason?

Q. So he recognized you, although you did not recognize him?-
A. I ana not sure that he recognized me, sir. He knew that ho
would either find me at my house or on the way to the quarters.

Q. You are sure that he called your name ?-- A. Yea sir.
Q. What' further assurance would you desire that iie had recog.

nized you ?-A. Because my eyesight is pretty good, and I know
that I did not recognize him.

Q. That circumstance at least demonstrated that within tha; dis.
tance he could recognize you ?-A. Either recognize or guess who it
was.

Q. Not only distinguish a white man from a. colored man, but
could recognize who you were as a white man?-A. No, sir; I do
not believe that is the case.

Q. WhAt is 'the case? What is y'our theory? How do you ac-
count for his calling your name?-A. I think lf I had told him my
name was Brown that he would have gone on to my quarters and
looked in my bed for me.

Q. That would be natural ?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator Scorr:

Q. Then, as you understand it, he simply called to you to know
whether it was you or not-he did not recognize you -A. That is
correct, sir.

By Senator TALTAFERRO:

Q. Was it not your duty to know who was going across the parade
ground at a time like that, when the call to arms had been sounded
and the men were hurrying to their placest-A. Well, sir, I knew
that messengers and orderlies might be being sent from the command.
ing officer, or from the companies, to awaken officers or carry mes-
sages, and I did not concern myself particularly about those persons,
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because I wanted to get to my company. That was where I belonged
at that moment.

Q. Evidently you did not concern yourself about this man?-
A. No, sir.

By Senator BULKELEY:
Q. Lieutenant, did not the inquiry which he made indicate to you

that he did not recognize you-A. It seemed so to me, sir. The im-
pression that I have is-

Q. If he inquired if that was Lieutenant Lawrason, would not that
very question indicate that he did not recognize you, and that he
was trying to find out who it was ?-A. It seemed so to me, sir. I do
not recollect his exact words, but the impression I got at the time was
that he yelled to know if that was Lieutenant Lawrason. We were
going so fast that he did not have time to stop until he had gone sev-
eral feet beyond me.

By Senator WARNER:,
Q. What is your age, Lieutenant -A. I am 27 and about six

moth, sir.
Q. Y'ou were graduated from West Point when ?-A. In 1904.
Q. So when you gave your service you gave it including West

Point. which is perfectly proper?-A. Yes, sir; and the Naval
Academy.

TESTIMONY OF CAPT. SAMUEL P. LYON, U. 0. ARMY-Recalled..

Capt. SAMUEL P. LYox. U. S. Army, a witness previously siorn,
being recalled, testified as follows:

By Senator Scorr:
Q. Captain Lyon, you have been sworn before, and you regard

that oath as still binding upon you this morning?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FORAIKER:

Q. You are still under oath?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Captain, since you have testified a Mr. Joseph Crixell, to. citi-

zen of Brownsville and a saloon keeper there, has testified in this case,
saying, amouig other things, that on the 13th day of August (between
2 and 4 o'clock he stated in one place, and in another place I think
he says not earlier than 1 o'clock in the afternoon and not later than
4 o'clock) you and Captain Macklin and Lieutenant Lawrason came
into his saloon, and that a conversation occurred there between him
and you three officers, the nature of which I will state to you in a
moment. Do you remember being in his saloon on that day-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Pon you tell at what hour of the day it was?-A. It was in the
morning, somewhere in the neighborhood of 10 o'clock.

Q. How do you fix the time-A. On that morning I had been on
a practice march of 12 miles with my company. I left the post at
5.30 o'clock. The. rate of marching is .about 3 miles an hour. I
made 12 miles. That consumed about four hours. I got back to
the post. at about half past 9. I had a certain inspection regarding
the condition of the men's feet after this march, which we were
required to make, and as soon as that was completed Mr. Lawrason
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and I went down to thiq Crixell's saloon to get something cold to
drink. On the way down we met Captain Macklin and he went with
us, so that it must have been somewhere in the neighborhood of 10
o'clock.

Q. Were you in his saloon at any other hour during that dayl-
A. At about 9 o'clock in the evening I was in there for a few minutes.

Q. What were you doing in there at 9 o'clock in the evening ?-
A. Mr. Lawrason and I took a walk through a certain part of the
town to just see if we could see any of the men on the streets who
were ordered to be in by 8 o'clock.

Q. Did you take any drinks in the saloon at that time?-A. In
the evening, sir?

Q. Yes.-A. I don't remember; I probably did.
Q. At this first visit at about 10 o'clock in the morning Mr.

Crixell testified that Captain Macklin and Captain Lyon and Lieu.
tenant Lawrason came in and asked for three gin fzzes. Is that
correct or not? Is that what you ordered?-A. Yes, sir; that is
right-one apiece.

Q. One apiece?
Senator WARNER. I suppose the usual order was "girt fizzI
The WITNESS. Yes, sir.

By Senator FORAIER:
Q. Did you order a gin fizz that night when you were there?-

A. I don't remember, sir.
Q. You have no recollection of that?-A. No, sir.
Q. At this time, he says, Captain Macklin said:
"Joe, have you ever heard anything about a nigger being lilt over the head

with a six-shooter around here lately?" I said. "Yes; I heard a little about
It." lie said, " Have you heard the particulars about it?" I said the only
thing I heard was that Mr. Tate, this customs officer, hit a nigger over the head
with a six-shooter because this nigger would not give the sidewalk to some
ladies.

Then after repeating that, he said:
Captain Macklin told me then, he says, "Yes; that Is what they claim, but,"

he says, " Major Penrose and myself have Investigated this thing thoroughly,
and we have found out that these negro soldiers have been Imposed ou by the cl-
zens and Federal officers of this town," he says, "and this thing has got to be
stopped." He says, "Now, Joe, suppose these niggers would jump that bar-
racks fence and shoot this damn town up any of these nights." He says, "We
could not prevent It"

Did you hear any conversation of that characer?-A. No, sir.
Q. At either of those visits, either in the morning or at 9 o'clock in

the evening?-A. Captain Macklin was not in there in the evening.
Q. He was not with you at night?-A. No, sir.
Q. You were not in the saloon at any time that day in company

with Captain Macklin except at this hour of about 10 o'clock in the
morning?-A. Yes, sir; that is correct.

Q. So that if Captain Macklin made any remark in that saloon in
your presence. he must have made it about 10 o'clock in the morn-

Ig--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you heard no such remark as I have read?-A. No. sir;

nothing of the kind; nothing that could be construed-
Q. Did you hear anything at all of tht nature or that kind?-.

A. I heard nothing that could be so construed.
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Q. Now, he also testifies that a Mr. Billingsley was in there at the
Pame time that you were in there, and that you stood near one end
of the long counter and Mr. Billingsley at the other, and that Mr.
Billingsley called him and asked him iii a low tone of voice whether
or not he had learned from you gentlemen whether anything was
to be done about finding the man who was guilty of making the
assault on Mrs. Evans, and that he told "r. Billingley that so far

as lie could make out nothing was doing in regard to it, and that
thereupon Mr. Billingsley said: "At the rate these fellows are carry
ing on here I don't think that the soldiers or the officers either ought
to be allowed in town if they don't do something to help assist, us
to stop these men from conducting themselves the way they are act.
ing in the city." ,Do you know this Mr. Billingsley ?-A. I think I
could recognize him again. I had certain transactions with him in
the way of buying fresh vegetables.

Q. le testifies that lie furnished dairy products to the officers.-
A. He never did furnish anything to me personally, but I bought
stuff from him for my company tip to the time we left-within a
day or two of the time we left. there.

0. Did you see him in the saloon when you were there at 10 o'clock
in the moiing?-A. I do not recall his being there at all, sir.
a Q. Did you see him when you were there in the evening?-A. No,

sir.
Q. Then, of course, if you (lid not see him, you do not remember

hearing him make any remarks of any kind ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Mr. Crixell testifies that a fter Billing'sley went out he (Mr.

('rixell) returned to where you were and that as he approached you
Captain 'Macklin looked at him and smiled, and then he turned
around and looked at Captain Lyon and said something low " that
I could not hear, and he looked at me aCain, and lie says,' These
niggers will surprise this fellow yet,'" referring to Mr. Bill 3gsley,
who had just walked out. Now, (lid you hear any remark of that
kind made by Captain Macklin ?-A. go, sir.

Q. Or by anybody else?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did either one of you make such a remark as is attributed to

Captain Macklin on that occasion, or any other occasion when you
were in his saloon or at any other place?-A. I never did myself,
and I never heard either of the others.

Q. Hlad you ever up to that time thought of siich a thing as the
men jumping over the fence or going out it any way into tlie town,
to shoot it up?-A. No, sir. At the time that we were in that saloon,
that is, Captain Macklin, Mr. Lawrawson, and myself, I knew noth.
ing about the alleged assault on Mrs. Evans, and I do not think that
the others did either.

Q. You had started on this practice march in the morning, how
early-A. At half past 5.

Q. And you had just returned from it. You had not read the
papers then, I suppose.-A. No, sir; I did not take the Brownsville
papr.. But if you did take it, you would not have read it before you

went on your practice march about half past 5, probably ?-A. No, sir.
Q. At any rate, you are distinct in your recollection that you had

not heard of it at all at that tim?-A. No, sir; I knew nothing of
it at that time.
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Q. You were not asked anything on that subject by Mr. Crixell .-
A. No, sir.

Q. He did not tell you of itt--A. No, sir.
Q. Now, Captain, since you were on the stand, it has been testified

that while you were marching through the streets, in command of
your company, on patrol duty, you gave some orders which you had
to repeat before your men would obey them. Without resortig to
the record to get the exact language--I am only stating the effect
of it-state whether or not anything of that kind occurred, any
refusal to obey orders, evincing a lack of discipline, or anything of that
kind on the part of your company --A. The only thing that might
be so construed by a person who did not understand the conditions,
or what they meant, was when I met Mayor Combo on my way back
to the post. Mayor Combe and I were at the head of the company,
the company was in column, and three or four of the men rear found
a man who walked off the sidewalk into the street who had a rifle.
They surrounded him and called for me, and said, "Ca tai n, here
is a man with a gun," or words to that effect. Mayor Jombe said,
n That is one of my policemen." 4e said this to me, and I called
back, "That is a policeman; turn him loose and fall in." They
said, "But, Captain, he has a gun," and I ordered them again to fall
in ranks, that that man was authorized to have a gun. That is the
only incident that could be construed as a failure to obey promptly
any orders of mine.

Q. State, as a matter of fact, whether your company was in a state
of good discipline.

Senator WARNER. I think that has all been gone over.
A. In my opinion it was, sir.

By Senator ForAIKER:
Q. What was the record of your battalion in that respect up to

the 13th of August?-A. I think that. the reports of every inspector
up to that time had been favorable to the battalion as a whole and
the company individually.

Q. Can you tell us what has been the conduct of the men who were
discharged, who went from that battalion, since the time of their
discharge-do you know?-A. In all the ca.es of which I have any
knowledge the men have gone to work and behaved themselves
properly.

Q. Can you give us any illustration-can you relate any incidents
that came within your personal experience that night, or under your
observation, that will enable us to judge how dark it was; I mean
any incident that would indicate whether you had difficulty or other-
wise in distinguishing persons or objectsl-?-A. I remember that after
the company was formed Major Penrose called over to me and asked
me if my company was formed. I said that it was. He came over
from the direction of B Company barracks--my company-and lie
had to get very close to me, then, before I could see who it vas. Also,
in calling the roll I had to use a lantern when the men were behind
that wal in order to distinguish who each man was.

Q. Can you tell us how far away, without the aid of any artificial
light, you could distinguish whether men were white men or colored
men ?--A. I should think about 10 feet would be the maximum.
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Q. At what distance could you distinguish whether they were
clothed in uniforms or other kind of clothes?--A. Of course this isonal my opinion--

. Yes.-A. I should say about the same distance.
Q. Do you think you could have told whether a man was a white

man or a black man, or whether he was in uniform or citizen's cloth-
ing, at a distance of 25 or 30 feet away ?-A. I do not, sir.

Q. Now, did you have any man in your company who had spots
on his face to such an extent that they were at all noticeable, so far
as yon can recall?--A. No. sir; I do not recall any such man.

. It has been testified by Mrs. Leahy that she looked out of ,ier
window and saw two men in the alley, one a dark colored soldier and
the other a mulatto, and that the mulatto had spots on his face which
she could distinguish him by, looking out from her window to the
point where he stood. and that when your company returned from the
patrol she was standing at her gate, and she saw this same man in the
ranks and recognized him by these same spots. Did you have any
man-since I have thus refreshed your recollection about it-can yon
recollect anybody that could have answered to any s'ich description
as that. even if it had been daytime, to say nothing about the darkneSs
of the uight?-A. Mrs Lealy told me in San Antonio about seeing
a man in my company, when I returned, whom she recognized as one
of the men who did the shooting, but then she told me that this was a
tall, very black man.

Q. A tall, very block man?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Did not tell you she saw a man with spots on his face?-A. No,

sir.
Q. Did she describe him in such a way that you could recognize

him as a man belonging to your compan3;?-A. No, sir; nothing but
a tall black man.

By Senator Scor:
Q. Captain, why didn't you have Mrs. Leohy go to your company

and pick the man out?-A. When wi, that, sir?Q. When she said she could pick him out, why did't you have her
do it ?-A. I had nothing to do with that investigation, sir, and I
never heard this reported by Mrs. Leahy until after I had gone down
to San Antonio on the court-martial duty.

Senator WARNER. The men had been discharged.
By Senator FORARER:

Q. The men had been discharged and scattered. Well, Captain,
has anything come to your knowledge since you were on the stand that
leads you to have a suspicion that any man in your company partici-
pated in that firing?-A. No, sir.

Q. Have you changed the opinion that you expressed when you
were last here that none of the men in the battalion did do "the
shooting?-A. I have not, sir.

Q. You still remain of that opinion. Now. I want, you, Captain
to look at these two rifle, that general Crozier had here. General
Crozier testified the other day, and exhibited two rifles in connection
with his testimony. He told'us that each of these rifles had been fired
five times. They're Springfield rifles such as are now in the hands of
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our soldiers, as I understand it. He told us that one of those rifles
he caused to be cleaned by running a thong brush through it, and that
the other has not been cleaned. I wish vou would examine those
rifles. Perhaps you will have to remove tWe bolt. I wish you would
look through those rifle-s and tell us what condition they are in.--
A. (Examining one of the rifles.) That one is dirty.

Q. This one is dirty. Now, look at the number of that and read
it,-A. No. 198263.

Q. Now examine the otler.-A. (After examining the other rifle.)
This is also dirty, but looks as though there might have been a care.
le,. attempt to remove some of the dirt.

Q. On that one you think they may have made some careless at-
tempt to remove the dirt?--A. They nmay have.

Q. Give us the number of that one.-A. The rifle is dirty. This
is No. 245484.

Q. I wish you would look at them again carefully, and compare
them after a second look, and tell us whether there is any difference
in their apparent condition as to being clean or otherwise, and if any
difference, whioh is the cleaner of the two rifles.-A. That looks like
it was more foul than this one.

By Senator OVER.N.:
Q. What one is more foul?-A. No. 108203.

13y Senator FORAR:
Q. You think that is more foul than the other?-A. It looks to

me so.
Q. Would you, Captain, as an inspecting officer, pass either one of

those guns on inspection?-A. No, sir.
Q. In the condition in which you now find them ?-A. No, sir.

By Senator OVEmMAN:
Q. Isn't it a fact that a gun may pass. inspection. say an hour

after cleaning, that would not. pass Inspection a week after?-A. I
have heard that theory advanced, sir; but I have no personal knowl.
edge of that. I never made that experiment.

Q. That is generally believed to be so, isn't it-A. Well, I don't
know about that.-Q. So contended for by army officers and men in the regiments?--
A. I don't know, sir; I have just heard the, theory advanced.

Q. It has been testified here by a soldier.-A. Yes, sir. Well, it
may be correct.

Q. That he could clean his gun and examine it a week after and
it would not pass inspection; that he would clean it again. and some.
times clean it four times before it would pass a critical examina-
tion ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You do not know anything about that?-A. No, sir.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Would either of those guns have passed the inspection to which
the guns of your company were subjected on the morning after this
flring?-A. No, sir.

Q. You have been asked whether guns may not be cleaned so as to
pass inspection, and then after they have stood for a while become
apparently foul by reason, as the expression has been used, of the
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powder creeping up. I will ask you whether or not either of these
guns appears to have been thoroughly cleaned sin'o they were fired I--
ANo sir.

Q. Ind I will ask you whether or not the powder will "creep up"
after a gun has been thoroughly cleaned, with the use of sal sod a and
rag, in the way that the men generally clean their guns?-A. I have
no personal knowledge of that, sir. I have heard that theory ad-
vanced, but I never cleaned one of these rifles myself and I do not
know.

By Senator OVERRAN:

Q. Captain, do I understand you to want the committee to believe
that neither one of those guns would have passed inspection I It has
been stated that one of them was cleaned two hours after it was
fired.-A. I do not know. what condition it was in two hours after
it was clea'ied. They are not clean now.

Q. And it has never been fired since. What you mean to say is
that they would not pass inspection the way they look to you now I-A . Y 'es sir...

Q. You do not know whether they would have passed inspection
immediately after they were cleaned or not, do you ?-A. I only know,
sir, Ithat now they wold not pass inspection'. What any previous
condition of the gun was I do not know.

Q. Of course you could not tell that.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. So far as you could judge, neither one of these guns has been
cleaned since it" was fired?-A. They have not that appearance to
nie. sir.

Q. I will ask what your experience and observation have been as
to the ulse of this thong brush for cleaning rifles that have been fired,
and whether or not that is a satisfactory way of cleaning them, just
by the use of the brnsh?-A. As I said; I have never cleaned one of
these riflhs myself, but there has been complaint muado by the men
that the thong brush wiper does not act satisfactorily in cleaning the
gulls.

By Senator OVE'JmAN:
Q. There has been no fire in this room. It has been very damp

here. Could not these guns be filled with rust, and that have some.
thing to do with the question as to whether they would pass inspec-
tion or not?-A. Ye-s sir; they may have rust in them.

Q. Could not that be the trouble with the gun that you say would
not pass inspection? It has been standing here in this room for a
week or two, and would not that be the trouble with the gun, rather
than because it has not been cleaned?-A. The barrel, the bore, has
an appearance which I do not think rust could give it, unless it had
been the rust that had been permitted to accumulate-there is a
fuzzy appearance in the barrel that does not come from ordinary
rust.

Q. I)o I understand you to say that that is not rust in there, that
makes it foul?-A. No, sir; I do not say so. I say it has the appear.
anco of being soiled by powder.

Q. Do you say thatorifle No. 198263 has powder in there that makes
it foul, ol that it is rust-A. I said that it looked to me a little more

S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 0-.-72
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foul than the other. I do not say that it is either powder or rust,
but that it has the appearance to me of being due to powder.

Q. Might it not be rust? Might you not be mistaken in that.?-
A. It is possible; I do not thiik so. This is merely a matter of
opinion. I do not think it is rust.

Q. You say it might be rust as I understand you ?-A. It might be.
Senator BJLKExLY. He said he did not think it was.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. I understand he said he did not think so, but it might be rust.-

A. That is, I do not think it is.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Could it not be determined whether that was rust or powder
passing a clean white rag through the barrel ?--A. I think so, sir.

I' I wish you would do that for us, and let us see what is the mat-ter with it.
Senator LODo. You do not want to change the condition of the

guns. They are to be used as tests, and you do not want to change
their condition.

Senator BULKEYJEY. Did we not run a white rag through one of
them here a few days ago?

Senator FORAKER. We did run a white rag through one of them.
Senator LoDoE. Has a rag been run through thein?
Senator FORAKER. Yes; a clean rag has been run through one.
Senator OVERMAN. We made the test before.
Senator FORAKER. I think the test was whether that gn was clean

or not. If we h d a clean white cloth we could pass it through here,
and if it is riot clean we can get it clean in time, I suppose, if we
keep churning at it. You may go on with the cross-examination, and
he can do that later.

By Senator WVARNER:

Q. Captain, you have made a careful inspection of the two guns
shown you, and you have expressed an opinion that one is more foul
than the other-that is, dirty?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You are quite clear on that, are you, Captain?-A. I am quite
clear that it has the appearance to me of being more foul than the
other.

Q. That is the only thing you %n testify, on inspection, isn't it;
that is, first, the appearance, and then afterwards, if you want to, you
can test with a rag and all that?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. But you made this inspection of these guns?-A. Of these guns,
yes; these two guns.

Q. Now, in the use of a thong brush upon two guns, each of which
has been fired five times, and the thong brush applied for cleaning,
in from two to five hours after the discharge, would the application
of the thong brush inake the gun more foul, the one than the other?-
A. Would the application of the thong brush make the gun more foulby passing it thr'oughI
Q. Yes.-A. As I have stated, sir, I have never myself used this

thong brush wiper.
Q. What would be your opinion on that?-A. It does not seem to

me that it would make it more foul. It does not seem logical.
Q, If it should be stated to you that General Crozier, the Chief of
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Ordnance of the United States Army, had these guns cleaned in his
presence and inspected, one of them within the limitation of about
two to four hours after it was fired, and that it appeared clean,
would that change your opinion any?-A. I don't. think I quite
understand that question, sir.

(The question was repeated.)-A. You want to know whether that
would change my opinion as to whether these guns had been cleaned?

Q. Yes.-A. Since they had been fired?
Q. Yes; that is, one of them.-A. I should certainly accept the

word of General Crozier.
Q. Well, I do not mean to put it as a matter of cotirtes.-A. No;

I mean that he is a man who should be able to judge of tho.e things.
Q. There has been soine evidence here of a gentleman, a soldier

who seemed to be an expert upon this question, and to have had
large experience in the cleaning of rifles, or guns, that after cleaning
the gun with the ramrod, with sal soda and the appliances ordinarily
used, until it appeared clean, then after it had stood a few hours
or a day there would be the appearance of powder in tlue gun.What would you say to that, Ca tain -A. I have heard that
theory advanced, as I stated before, but of my own personal knowl
edge f know nothing about it.

Q. You have no knowledge upon that question ?-A. I never have
cleaned one of those rifles or experimented in any such way as yon
have described.

Q. So you ray you have no knowledge upon that quetion-
A. Nothing but an opinion, sir.

Q. Is your opinion to the contrary of that?-A. No, sir; I have
no ground upon which to base a contrary opinion.

Q. I assume that. Now, the night of the 13th of August was a
bright, starlight night, with no moon, and without clouds, I believe,
wa.s it. not?-A. There were no clouds. The stars were shining, but
it was not a blight night.

Q. Were not the stars shining brightlyt-A. No, sir; they were not
brilliant.

Q. What was the matter with the stars?-A. I' don't know, sir.
I suppose it was due to the atmosphere.

Q..Well, there were no clouds?-A. I do not recall any clouds;
no, sir.

Q. And the stars were shini.g--A. You could ee them; yes, sir.
Q. You give it as your opinion that you could not distinguish the

difference between a white man and a black man at the distance of
10 feet?-A. Of not over 10 feet. I think I said 10 feet as about the
maximum.

Q. Did you ever make the experiment?-A. No, sir; I never have
made any such experiment at all.

Q. If a truthful person, under oath, should state that he saw
soldiers, recognized them by their color, whether they were white
soldiers or colored soldiers, and by their uniforms- a.s to whet her they
were citizens'vr soldiers, would that change your opinion, where it was
done at from 25 to 35 feet?-A. Without any artificial light?

Q. Yes, without artificial light, if you please.-A. I would think
that they were mistaken, sir.

Q. Although you never have made any test under like conditions.
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A. Not any tests, but I had a certain amount of experience that night.
I know what kind of a night it was.

Q. You have stated all the experience you had that night, haven't
you?-A. I don't think I have stated it all. I just mentioned a
couple of incidents.

Q. Was there any other incident you want to mention, Captain-
A. No, sir; I don't recall any other just now.

Q. Then those are all the incidents you base your opinion upon-
what you have narrated?-A. I have had a great deal of experience,
especially in the Philippines, in moving men and handling men atnigh t..I am asking you about that night, if you please, and then you

can gi on and make your explanation, or you can make it now, ifyou wish.
Senator FORAKER. Let him just finish the answer.
Senator WARNER. I have no objection at all.
The WITNFS. I know how much more difficult it is than it would

seem to a person who has not had that experience to recognize, forinstance, either their color or their clothing, or anything about them
at night, without any artificial light and without moonlight.

Q. On a bright, moonlight night, at what distance could you dis-
tinguish the difference between a colored man and a white man
without artificial light?-A. Well, I don't know as I can specify
any distance. Of course you could distinguish them under those
conditions at a much greater distance, especially if the colored man
was of a dark type.

Q. Are you not just. as competent to give an opinion on the question
Qf distinguishing them by moonlight as you were to give an opinion
as to distinguishing them or the distance at which you could distin-
guish them by starlight?-A. Well, it would seem like I ought to be,
but on a moonlight night you do not have the trouble in handling
your men and moving them about where .ou want them, and conse-
quently your experiences under those conditions are not so apt to im-
press you as they are on a dark nighL Just as a matter of opinion,
I should say that' on a moonlight night you could probably do it at
100 feet. I don't believe you could do it at over that, unless there
was some very bri lit distinguishing mark, or something of that kind.

Q. And the uniform, how would that be?-A. The khaki uniform,
even in the moonlight, is hardly distinguishable at 100 feet. A man
is blotted out unless he has some special background.

Q. But 10 feet you place as the limit on a night such as this was?-
A. In my opinion.

Q. At 7 feet you would have no trouble, would you I-A. I don't
know, sir; I should think it could be done-

Q. I know, but. we are getting opinions now, Captaint-A. Yes,
sir; I should think it could he (lone at 7 feet.

Q. On the question of the repeating of orders. the only instance
you have referred to, and I think that has been gone over. I will
not go over it again. That was where your men fell out, on seeing
this man having a gun, and when you gave them the order to fall
into ranks.-A. That is the only instance that I recall, sir, at all.

Q. I think you went into that fully in your examination on the
stand befor.- A. Yes, sir.
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By Senator OvmM;A:
Q. Would it not show a lack of discipline for men to step out of

the ranks and arrest a man when the captain was present --A. This
was at the rear of the column, and I was at the head of the column.

Q. I understand.-A. No, sir; I do not think it could justly be
called lack of discipline.

Q. You think when a man is in comamnd of a company and the
rear rank should step out and arrest a man without any orders at
till from the commander that it would show no lack of discipline?--
A. The company had been halted from marching at the route step.
They were not required to keep silence. They could stand at ease
and they could converse. Under those circumstances I think the
men acted in a manner that was perfectly proper.

Q. Suppose you were marching your company up Pennsylvania
avenue, and I was going along, and the rear rank should step out
and arrest me without any orders from you, would that show any
lack of discipline ?-A. The cases do not seem to me to be parallel.

Q, Would that show a lack of discipline, whether the case is par.
ollel or nott-A. It certainly would.

Q. Everything was quiet at Brownsville when you passed along
down the streets?-A. When we passed through the streets; yes, sir.

Q. What is the difference?-A. If there had been some unknown
persons shooting up the capital, and I was sent out with my com-
pany to patrol the town, or this vicinity, and while my company
was halted somewhere, or resting, and I was at the head. a man
appeared at the rear with a gun, it would be perfectly proper for
the men next to him -

Q. A policeman-a man in policeman's clothes-put it that way.--
A. No; I am speaking of my own men.

Q. *as not this man who was arrested in policeman's clothes?-
A. I don't know whether he was; I presume he was; had on a khaki
uniform, I think.

By Senator TALTAFERO :
Q. I should like to have you, Captain, go on and explain under

what circumstances a soldier in the ranks is justified in leaving the
ranks without an order from his commanding officer who is present.

Senator OVEnMAN. That is what I am trying to get. at.
A. Only in some certain special case, such as I am speaking of.

By Senator TALIAFERRO:
Q. Is he in any case authorized to leave his company?-A. Under

those conditions sir. I think they acted perfectly properly.
Q. And you had to repeat the order a second time, did you?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did that show a lack of discipline-having to repeat tha order

a second time?-A. Not to my mind. It merely indicated a desire
on their part that I should thoroughly understand that they had a
man there with a rifle.

By Senator BULKELEY:
Q. What was the object of sending a patrol out into the town ?--

A. Major Penrose, the commanding officer, directed me. to take my
company and go as a patrol to certain parts of the town. He wanted
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to see if I would run across Captain Macklin anywhere, *and also to
et what information I could as to who had done this shooting. I

k that was about the'general instruction that he gave me.
Q. If you found men armed there without any knowledge as to

who they were, you would think it was proper to arrest them,
wouldn't you -A. He did not give me any orders.

Q. Under the circumstances, and what had been going on before?-
A. I think it was.

By Senator OvmMAN:
Q. You think it was your duty to arrest them I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Any citizen that was out there armed 1-A. Unless he could

explain why he was there in that vicinity with firearms.
Q. And that any man in your company would have that same

right, without any orders?-A. No, sir.
Q. Those four men or six men, or however many there were, they

did not have the rigiit to do it ?-A. They knew the object of the
patrol, naturally ; they inferred it, and while they acted somewhat
on their own initiative, still they wcre a part of my organization.

Q. You think that was a soldierly act then -A I think they did
perfectly properly then, sir.

By Senator HEMENWAY:
Q. It was not customary for policemen to carry rifles, was itt-

A. I don't think I ever saw one, sir, before that night, with a rifle.
Q. And there was no trouble about the release of this man aftor it

was ascertained that he was a policeman--A. None at all, sir.
By Senator TALIAIERRO:

Q. My interest is not in that direction at all. I wanted to know-
because I confess that I am interested in the subject-I wanted to
know if a soldier in the ranks, under the cominand of an officer, on
any account or tinder anv circumstances, had the right to leave the
ranks without an order from the commanding officer, or authority
from the officer?-A. Theoretically he should not, but practically
there are certain conditions, such as those at Brownsville, under
which, in my opinion, he was perfectly justified. Tlee men did not
go away. They stepped out perhaps 4 or 5 feet just from the rear of
the company and surrounded this man with the rifle.

Q. Rat was the distance between the head of the column and the
rear?-A. Well, probably 30 or 40 feet, or something like that.

Q. Was there any trouble about the men calling out to the com-
manding officer, to you, that there was an armed man on the street?--
A. As soon as they surrounded this man they did call out, sir; called
for me. and said that here was a man with a rifle.

Q. But ought not they to have called to you before they surrounded
'him before they stepped out of the ranks-A. I think they acted
perfectly properly, sir. They did not know what this man was
going to do, or how long he was going to stay there.

Q. And you think they were proper in not returning to the ranks
when you ordered them in the first place to return, but remonstrated
to you, stating that he was an armed man, and making it necessary
for you to give a second order that they should return to the ranks I-
A. It was not in the nature of a remonstrance. It was in the nature
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of an explanation, in order to be sure that I knew that the man whom
I had ordered them to turn loose had a rifle, before they did so.

Q. As a matter of fact, you ordered them back to the ranks?
A. The mayor told me-he said, "That man is one of my policemen."
He and I started then down to where the man was. I said," You men
fall in. That man is all right. Let him alone." They said, "Cap -

tain, he has got a rifle," and I said, "Never mind; fall in."
Q. Making it necessary for you to give the second order ?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. And you think that their failure to respect and act upon the

first order was no evidence or a want of discipline?--A. No, sir.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Is it not the duty of inferior officers, and even of enlisted men
in the ranks, when they are given an order, and are so situated with
respect to the commandling officer that they can acquaint him with a
fact that they may think is material, and that they think he is not
aware of, to give him knowledge of it?-A. Yes, sit'r.

Q. Is not that the eas?-A. Yes, sir; it certainly is.
Q. And would it not have been a very unsoldierly performance on

the part of those men to have seen a man there with a gun, under
circumstances that indicated that he might possibly open fire on your
men and kill some of them, to have omitted taking steps to prevent it?
Would not that have been unsoldierly of itself on their part?' In
other words, was it not their duty to do what they thought might be
necessary and proper to prevent the man from doing harm to your
command ?-A. I think that was their duty, sir.

Q. And it was upon that theory, you say, that you think they acted
properly ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator 'rTaJ.IEERro:
Q. Was this particular case ever considered by you-were you

coiirt-martiale( ?-A. No, sir.
By Senator FOe.HER :

Q. You have not been charged with shooting up the town--
A. No, sir; I have not; not directly.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. There was one question which I wanted to ask, because of an

answer of yours. You were not sent up into the town to arrest any
citizens?-A. The commanding officer gave me no orders on that
point at all. I acted entirely on my own discretion.

Q. I am not criticism it: but you have been a soldier and I as-
sume that you know you Flad no authority over the citizens of Browns-
ville. But we will let that pass. I do not care to go into any dis-
cussion of that. What instructions were given to you by Major
Penro-e?-A. To take my company and patrol a certain part of the
town and get what information I could regarding this disturbance,
and also to see if I could find anything about Captain Macklin.

Q. What did he tell you about Captain Macklin then ?-A. I don't
know, sir, that he told me anything about Captain Macklin then. I
knew Captain Macklin was not plsent.

Q. Well, I was just asking you if he did tell you. Did he toll you
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that they had sent for him at his quarters twice and could not find
him, and that he was afraid Captain Macklin had been killed, or
anything of that kind ?-A. I do not recall that he did, sir, exactly
that, at the time. I knew he was worried about Captain Macklin.
Whether he told me then or had told me previously, I don't know.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. There is one question I forgot to ask, but which is important.

Mrs. Leahy testifies that on the morning of the 14th, the morning
after the firing, between the hours of 5.30 o'clock and 6 o'clock, she
left her home at, the corner of Fourteenth and Elizabeth streets and
went up Fourteenth street to the Cowen alley, turned to the right,
and went up to the garrison road, and then turned up that road and
pursued it to Seventeenth street.

Senator WARNER. Turned to the left.
By Senator FORAKE R:

Q. I mean went to Jefferson street, turned to the left, and went
up to Jefferson street, and that as she came out of the alley and
turned up the garrison road [referring to the niap]-this indicates
the route she pu rsued-when she turned up the garrison road here
at the mouth of the alley she saw five or six men on the upper rear
gallery or porch of B barracks cleaning their guns, or doing some-
thing that she thought was the cleaning of guns; and she further
testified that there was an officer standing between the gate and the
lower end of B barracks, somewhere in there, and that that officer
must have been either Major PenrQse or Captaini Lyon.

Senator WAR NER. Major Penrose.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. One or the other, she said it was.
Senator WARNER. Go ahead; it makes no difference. The printed

evidence will show for itself.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Major Penrose or Captain Lyon, one or the other. State
whether or not you were there at that time in the morning, and
whether or not you were in the situation, at or about that time, to
know what was going on on the rear porches of the barracks, B
barracks particularly.-A. I don't think I went back where I cold
see the rear of B Company until after I had had the inspection of
my company and inspected some men of B Company.

Q. So that if she saw an officer standing there it was not you ?-
A. No, sir; it was not I.

Q. And you think yon. were not in the rear of B barracks until
after the inspection of arms. which would be later than 0 o'clock?-
A. Yes, sir; -I do not think I was.

By Senator LoDeE:
Q. One of those rifles , wbich you have looked at was cleaned, and I

will read you what General Crozier says in his testimony:
Of these rifles I had one cleaned in the darkness, In a ronm where the light

was absolutely excluded, and It was cleaned by drawing the brush which Is
provided for the purpose. by meantis of the thong. five times through the barrel,
and that is nil that was done, and that occupied Just one minute.
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By Senator OVnMAN:
Q. Was that cleaned sufficiently to pass inspectton?-A. Well, it is here, sir;

the rifle is here.
Q. Yes; but I am not an Inspector of rifles, and you are. Could not you tell

me?-A. I will state this about it: In looking through the rifle it Is difficult
to see whether It has been fired, but I am.of the opinion, without having tried
it with this particular rifle, that If we were to draw a clean rag through the
rifle we would get a little mark on it. It would not come through absolutely
clean; but, as far the appearance of it. Is concerned, I would not be able to
say from looking through it that it had been fired.

By Senator LoDOE:
Q. Who cleaned these rifles in your presence?-A. Captain Rice, of the

Ordnance Department.
Q. He cleaned them all?-A. lie cleaned these last ones I am speaking of.

General Crozier testified to that effect, as I hive'just read you.
Is it fair to assume that one of those rifles was cleaner than the other
at the time he testified that one was not cleaned at all?-A. I should
think so. sir. It would seem to me perfectly fair to assume that one
of the rifles was cleaner than the other.

Q. I mean that one was cleaner than the other after he had drawn
the brush through it.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, he stated. and Sergeant Levie, formerly of the Twenty-
sixth and now of the Eighteenth Regimint. who seeined an extremely
intelligent man, also testified, that a rifle which had been cleaned,
even if it was cleaned, the sergeant said, with sal soda, and thor-
oughly, if allowed to stand for two or three days, would foul again.
You say you have heard that theory, but that you have no personal
knowledge of it ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q, Now, as to these two rifles, you have looked through them and
have said that in your opinion one was less foul than-the other, or
slightly less foul.-A. I said it seemed so.

. The one that seemed to you less foul than the other was the one
that had never been cleaned at all?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. And the one that seemed to you the fouler was the one that had
had the brush drawn through it fi've times. Does that seem to you to
indicate that there is some truth iu the statement of General Crozier
and the sergeant that a gun. left in that way will foul again?

Senator FORAKER. When did General Crozier say this?
Senator LOIOE. Ile '-.ated it to me, and I thought lie so stated in

his testimony. The sergeant certainly testified to that ery fully.
Now, I will have my question repeated.

The official reporter read the question as follows:
Q. And the one that seemed to you the fouler was the one that had had the

brush dritwn through it five times. Does that seem to you to Indicate that
there Is some truth in the statement of General Crozier and the sergeant that
a gun left In that waly will foul again?

A. It. would appear to be so--a gun that is not thoroughly clean.
A (u that is thoroughly clean will keep clean.

Q. I will not go ovter the testimony of the sergeant that a gun had
to be (leaned two or three times to ked|) it clean that when cleaned it
would foul again-that was his testimony.-I. That was because,
although it might have looked clean, it was not clean.

By Senator TALIAFERRO:
Q. But a perfectly clean gun will rust.-A. I understood this foul-

ing to refer to the effect of the powder in the bore.
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By Senator Lo1Do:
Q. I will state what I understood them to mean, that with this

modern smokeless powder the dirt left in the barrel is not like the
dirt left by the old charcoal powder; it is more in the nature of stains
caused by the gases.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that after a gun has been once cleaned, those stains will
reappear unless the gun has been cleaned *with extraordinary
thorouhness, or is cleaned a second time ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Ihat is what I understood General Crozier and the sergeant to
mean by the reappearance of fouling in the barrel. They did not
mean rust 6, sir.

Q. But the reappearance of gas stains?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Am I coi'rect in supposing that is what you mean ?-A. I should

suppose that is what they mean, s:.r. I do not know. I never have
cleaned one of these rifles. I actually do not know anything about it
myself, what is difficult in cleaning them.

Q.- You never have cleaned one of these rifles that was tested in
that way ?-A. No, sir.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. The statement of General Crozier at page 2849, and as I under-

stand not anywhere modified, as to this rifle through which he ran the
thong brush five times, is as follows:

As far ns the appearance of It Is concerned, I would not be able to say, from
looking'through It, that It had been fired.

He was speaking of tie condition of the gun as he presented it to
this committee when lie was a witness on the stand, and not its it
appeared to him at the time when it was cleaned. Now, I under-
stad your te-stimony to be that looking through that gun now it
does have the appearance of having been fired and not cleaned?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And so much that appearance that you would not think of
passing it on inspection ?-A. No, sir; I should certainly punish a man
who brought a gun in that condition and presented it to me for in.
spection.

Q. And you made one remark in answer to Senator Lodge that I
want to see if I properly understood it. I understood you to say that
if a gun be thoroughly cleaned it will not foul up. That is true, is
it not?-A. That is my opinion, sir. A gun that is thoroughly
cleaned, and no powder gas is left to expand on it, or any of those
things they attribute to that, it could not foul agaiii of its own
volition.

Q. That is to say, there will be nothing left in the gun to "creep
up," to use the expression, if it be thoroughly cleaned --A. Yes, sir.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. It might be cleaned with sal soda, in your opinion, so as to pass

inspection, and after that become foull-A. That is the theory that
is advanced, sir. I know nothing about that myself.

By Senator FoRA-ER:
Q. But you do know that when a gun is thoroughly cleaned, it will

retain all the appearance of being clean. do you not?-A. Unless it is
permitted to rust, or something of that kind.
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Q. I mean so far as powder stains are concerned.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Sergeant Levie testified that it would stay clean or bright for

six months.
By Senator BULKELEY:

Q. Suppose the rag had been drawn through one of these guns
several times since they have been in the possession of the committee-
I don't know which one it was, but that is the fact, that it was done
here as an experiment-would not that make a difference in the condi-
tion, if it was used in the gun that was not cleaned; might it not
possibly leave it in better condition than the other?

Senator WARNZR. It was drawn through the one that was sup.
posed to have been cleaned.

Senator BULKELEY. Through the one that was cleaned?
Senator WARNER. Yes; that was the experiment.
Senator BULKELF.'. I know it was drawn through one of them.
Senator OVF.1RMAN. More than once.
Senator BULKP.LEY. I think they pushed it. through once or twice.
Senator FIoAKER. We have tiis clean rag here now. but as we have

had one exhibition, I do not care to go through with this again.
By Senator BuLIE.LEY:

Q. Did your men who surrounded this policeman who had the
rifle attempt to do him any violence?-A. No. sir.

Q. They called your attention to him immediately ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Before you ordered them to fall in, did they call your attention

to the fact, or, how was your attention called to it'-A. They called
to me at once, sir; they said to me, "Captain, here is a man with a
rifle."

Q. You have been asked some questions as to the propriety of their
stepping out of the ranks on their discovering a man in khak uniform
with a gun in his hands. Now I want to ask you, you were sent to
patrol the town, to se what you could qnd, as I understand it?--
A. Yes, sir.

Q. To get any evidence in regard to the affray that had been going
on? If you had discovered a bunch of men, or one or two or three,
still engaged in shooting up the town, whether they were civilians
or soldiers, would it not have been your duty as the commanding
officer of that patrol to have interfered and arrested theni?-A. Yes,
sir; I think so.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Captain, I had hoped that you would not go into that. ' You

do not, claim that you, a military officer, had any shadow of authority
to arrest a man i'n the city of Brownsville that night. or any other
night.?-A. I had no authority, sir; I knew that perfectly well, but
I should have done it nevertheless.

Senator WARNER. I would rather keep out of a discussion of that.
That is all.

(At 12 o'clock and 55 minutes p. m. the committee took a recess
until 2 o'clock and 10 minutes p. m.)
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AFTERNOON SESSION.

The committee reconvened, pursuant to the taking of the recess, at
2.10 o'clock . m.

Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Scott, Forak(-,r, Lodge,
Hemenway, Bulkel(,y, Warner, Taliaferro, and Overman.

TESTIMONY OF SAMUEL WHEELER (COLORED)-R.called.

The C1AIRMAN. You will understand, Corporal, that you are tes-
tifying under the oath which you took before the ecmnittee at an
earlier date.

The WITNI S. Yes, sir.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. What is your full name?-A. Samuel Wheeler, sir.
Q. You have testified before before this comniittee?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You belonged to Company D of the Twenty-fifth Infantry, did

you, Corporal ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. lDid you go with y"our company from Fort Niobrara to Browns.

vile, Tex., when it went there, the latter part of July, 1906?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q, Do you remember seeing the conductor of the train on which
your conipany was carried to Brownsville ?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. A Mr. Lunkenheimer has testified here that lie was the con-
ductor of that train from a place called Sinton for a distance of, I
think, 162 miles, into Brownsville. That is the man I refer to. Do
you remember him ?-A. Well I did not know his name, but I re-
member the conductor. He dia not tell me his name at the time.

Q. The man to whom I refer testified before this committee a few
days ago. Ie testified before this committee-on Friday, June 7,
according to the record I have before me. That was Friday of last
week. State whether or not he was pointed out to you and'whether
or not you identified tho ,nan to whom I refer as the man who was
the conductor of that train.-A. Yes, sir; he is the one. I identified
him on the outside of the room, there, sir.

Q. About what place in the train did your company occuj)y?-
A. My company had the whole entire of the fourth car of the section
in which soldiers was and some portion of the third car.

Q, Iow many cars (lid the battalion have for the accommodation
of the enlisted men of the battalion and noncommissioned officers?-
A. I think, sir, there were four cars.

Q. And vouN were where in the train? Where were you with re.
spect to th; officers' "car?-A. Why, in the rear of our car-right in
the rear of the car which I were in, sir.

Q. Was the officers' car at. the rear end of the train?-A. No, sir-:
I think the caboose or the car that the women was in-one or the
other-were on the rear end of the train. I don't just remember
now, sir.

Q. What women do you refer to?-A. The soldiers' wives that
were going along.

Q. Oh, yes. They had a car also, did they not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you a married man ?-A. Yes , sir.
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Q. Was your wife one of them ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was she in this car to which you refer?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you did not travel in the same cart-A. No, sir.
Q. And you were with your companyl-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that, you thinly, was in front of the officers' cart. -A. I

know it was rigit in front of the officers' car.
Q. That, was D Company?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then what company was next to you, going forward?-

A. There was C Company.
Q. And then B Company at the head of the train?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. B, C, and D, then, was the order in which the companies were

on the car.s in that train, as I understand you?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, did you see this conductor at any time during that. trip

after you left Stiton. the last day of vour travel?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1Please state where mid under wiat tircustances you saw him,

and what occurred. Tell us in your own wav.-A. Wel1, sometime,
after we had been out a couple of hours or such a matter, going down
the road, the conductor and one of his brakemen cale along.

Q. That is, a couple of hours from Sinton ?-A. Yes, sir; the con-
ductor and one of his brakemen eame along in the car. I was sitting
about the third berth from the door which he came in.

Q. The third berth fromn the door?-A. Yes, sir; and he stopped
there for a few moments mid stood tip at the end of the bench.

Q. Let nie ask you before you proceed, with whom were you asso-
ciated in that travel down there; who was assigned to the same berth
whl you, if anybbldy-tlie same section ?-A. Corpl. Winter Wash-
ingtoii.

Q). Corpl. Winter Washington?-A. Yes. Rr.
Q. lie was of your con )anv ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. What (lid you and he hn've. together?-A. We had one whole

berth there, just'between us; only two of us ill that one berth.
Q. State whether or o..t there was it whole section to every two

nien.-A. There wns sup)lo to be three men to every section, two
below and one tip above, sir.

Q. Was that the case with you?-A. No, sir; there was only two,
with its.

Q. In your section?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Now, state what happened when the comductor caine along;

what were you doing when lie caie along?-A. Me and Corporal
Washington were sittin there talking and smoking, and the con-
ductor stop ed and spo e. "Good morning, boys." "Good morn-
ing. sir." 'Where are you from I" We told him from Nebraska.

tPety cold upl in that country?" "Yes, sir." "You will find it
is not s*o cold down here as it were tip there. It is a better climate."
Then about that time lie sat dowii. Tliat seat was vacant, nothing in
it, and lie sat down and lie began to talk about what a nice country it
Was.

Q. The conductor sat down in that section with you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. By thie side of you or by the sile of Washington?-A. Not in

beside either of its, but facing us. '1le other seat was right in front
of us; there was nothing in that, and lie just sat down in there. I
and Corporal Washigton was sitting side by side.

Q. You and Corporal Washington were% sitting side by side?-
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And he sat on the other seat?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did he sit there and ride with you in that wiy-

A. Well, just to estimate it, I suppose he sat there about an hour and
a half or such a maher.

Q. Atate what .was the occasion of his leaving. I will ask you
about the conversation later.-A. Well, his cause of leaving was.
they run into some cattle, and run over a cow or a steer, one, and
some of the limbs of the animals got tangled up in the oil pipe which
leads from the tender to the locomotive, and broke it, and we had to
stop to repair that, and also to pull the animal out from under the
tender and that part of the engine; so when the train stopped so
suddenly he jumped up and looked out to see what was the trouble
with his train. That was what broke up our conversation and
separated us, I suppose, as early as we wAits.

Q. Now, you can tell us what was the general nature of your con-
versation.-A. Well, he was speaking about the different climates,
the climate of that part of Texas and the upper part, and up through
Nebraska and Montana, where I had been, and over here in Pennsyl-
vania, where he came from. lie was telling us about how in his
younger days he was a circus man, an acrobat, and had lost his
health at the business, and gave it up and came West for his health,
and got into the railroad business, and that he had been in Texas for
a good many years, and that as soon as this branch road was put into
Browisville he made an application and changed down on that branch
because it wasn't so far, and you got such an elegant breeze from the
Gulf, up there, and it was such a great improvement to his health,
was his reason for his being in there. About the town, he said it
was nothing much there, mostly a Mexican town, six or seven thou-
sand people; there wasn't nuch "enjoyment there.

Q. T will ask ou-
Senator WATNER. Let him go ahead.

By Senator FoRAKER:
Q. Go right ahead.-A. But he says, "For a nice time, you 5oys

can go across to Matamor6s. Sonieimes they go over and take on
an excursion," he says, "when I am down here, and go down to the
Point. There is a nice little island somewheres about the Point., and
fish and fresh oysters, and so forth." We had a nice conversation,
and the man seemed to have been quite a gentleman in his remarks.
Once he made the expression of "a nigger,' and then he says, "Well,
now boys, excuse me, because I don't mean a bit. of harm." He says,
"I have been south so long that I have got southeInized myself," and
I says, Never mind, just go right ahead, talk right ahead." I said,
"I am a southern man myself, and I have gotten used to that, and
it does not make any difference, a man is a man," and he said, "All
right," and then he went on to tell about other things about the
State and so forth.

Q. Now, I will a.k you whether anything like this occurred. I
will read from this testimony. Speaking of the men with whom he
was talking, he said:

They said. " Say, Cap, what kind of a town Is Brownsville?" I said, " It Is
a right good little town, but it Is nothing but a Mexican town, though."

That, substantially, was said. was it.. or something like that?-
A. That was what he did say. The question was not asked. It might
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have been, but he didn't give us time. He just went on to give us a
diagram of the nature of the country.

Q. (Reading:)
They says, "Any colored there?" I said "no, I didn't think there was a half

a dozen families in the town." lie says, "Christ, ain't there any saloons there?"
I says, "Oh, yes; saloons galore." He says, "Any colored saloons, are there?"
I says, "No; if there Is I don't know It; but I hare got some boys working for
me that drinks there."

Was there any conversation like that?-A. Not to me,. any such
conversation like that.

Q. Did you hear any such con-ersation?-A. No, sir; I never
heard any such conversation in that seat there with me and Corporal
Washington.

Q. I will read further:
Q. That Is, you meant colored railroad men?-A. Brakemen.
Q. Brakemen?-A. Yes, sir; brakemen. Then I believe the same party spoke

again-no; It was the party next to him.

The party next to you was Corporal Washington, was it-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. (Reading:)
He says, "Well, we don't care whether there is any of them or not. We will

drink in any of these damn bars. We will do like we did In so and so,"
mentioning the place they were from.

Was there any conversation of that kind?-A. No, sir.
Q. (Reading:)
Q. Do you remember the name of that place?-A. No. sir; that place, I do

not. He says, "When we first went to so and so we couldn't get a damn thing In
the place, but, by Ond. we were not there but two weeks when we showed them
where to drink; gave them a couple of clips under the lip, and we could get any
damn thing we wanted In town."

A. Was there any conversation of that character?-A. Why. no,
sir.

Q. Nothing of that nnturo ?-A. There could not have been, be-
cause where we were, when we went there, evervthing was just like
we left it. We were welcome every place, if we wanted to go.

Q. What I want to know is whiter you or Corporal Washington,
or anybody else in your presence or in your hearing, made any remark
of that nature?-A. No, sir.

Q. (Reading:)
Q. That is the way he spoke?-A. Oh, yes. go, you know (witness Indicating

by grimacel. That is the way they spoke it. I went on. They stopped me
and talked, and I spoke to them and then went on.

Did you stop him when lie went along there, or did he stop him-
self?-A. He stopped himself, sir.

Q. Then lie proceeds:
On going out, a big ginger-cake darkey spoke to me--got me out on the plat-

form.
Do you know of anybody going out with him on the platform?-

A. Why, no, sir; there was no one went out with him. He didn't
stop. hc rushed out and there was a half a dozen-the whole crowd-
fol owed out behind hini. We didn't have any conversation. I
know I didn't say anything to him.

Q. You went out io see what was the matter? Something had
stopped the traini?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You felt the jar, I suppose?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, he says a big ginger.cake darkey followed him out. Then

he tells us what he means by that. He says:
Between a yellow and a white, what we call a ginger-cake darkey; he came

out on the platform, and he says, "Now, wasn't that nice?" lIle says, "Now,
that Is Just the way with this regiment." lie says, *" We have got some of the
nicest boys In this regiment that you can find anywhere, and then," he says,
"we have got some of the toughest. Now," he says," "that is just the kind of
people that does the dirt, and we all have to take the blame."

Was there any conversation of that character that you heard?-
A. Not in my presence; no, sir.

Q. ])id you hear of any such conversation?-A. No, sir.
Q. Or d';d you hear of anybody talking to the conductor in any

such wa ? as that in the course of the trip ?-A. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Foraker, looking over this testimony,

which was taken at a time when I was not in the committee room, it
occurs to me to azk if there was anything that came before the com-
mittee that connected this witness with this conversation you have
been reading?

Senator FORAKER. No; he only said he talked with somebody. He
could not identify by name whom it was. Ho said he had a talk of
this'character, and then lie said lie talked in another car; but I want
to show that there was no such talk as that here, although there was
some other talk about the town of Brownsville. It is a matter of
inference and deduction whether this was the convei.sation or not.Now lie says he had another conversation with somebody on the
cars. I will not repeat what he said, but it was to the effcct that
soMe of the soldiers made inquirie. of him as to lewd women in the
town of Brownsville.

Senator WARNE.• That was in another car.
Senator FoRAKER. It may have been in another car than this, or it

may have been this. It was in another car than that in which the
fir.t conversation was.

Senator WARN R. Yes.
Senator Foit.%xri . That is all. I want to find out whether this

witness heard airy talk of that kind.
By Senator FORIAK E':

Q. Now, did you hear any talk about lewd women at all, from
him?-A. Tlere was nothing about women brought about in our
conversation there at, all, about any kind of women.

Q. )id you ask hin anything about Mexican women or about
colored women or about white women that might be found there for
improper purposes?--A. No, sir; I had my wife with me, and I
never make any inquiry about women nohow-nobody.

Q..Did you hear anybody make any inquiry of that kind ?-A. No,
sir.

Q. Did you hear him tell anybody about lewd women in the
town ?-A. No, sir.

Senator FOR.AKER. That is all.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. How tall are you, Corporal Wheeler-A. I am about 5 feet
li, I believe, sir.
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Q. You are about as dark as any of them in the company; you are
abolt a.s dark colored(-A. No, sir; there are some darker and some
few lighter than me.

Q. You say there were four cars that had the soldiers in them?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And in the four cars how many soldiers were there?-A. Well,
now, I dot know, sir; because all of the cars did not seat or sleep,

I think, just the same number. Some of (hem carried a few more,
al I kmow that the car which I was in, all of my company were not
in mv car. It taken four cars to carry thc three companies.

Q.' Im i do not pretenl to know what conversation the conductor
bad in other cars or with others than yourself?-A. No, sir.

Q. You imav', no nipans of knowing?-Ak. No, sir; because I did
not, follow him up to the.e other cars. I only know the conversation
that. he personally iheld there with I and Corporal Washington.

Q. Yes.-i. And he went out of there. WV'hen he came through
tlere again we were near Brownsville. and lie didn't. stop then. Ie
said. " Vell. boys, we are prettv near home now." and went on through.

Q. Then in your conver.atfon ou. did talk about what kind of a
town it was?-.,k. )id I ask him.

Q. Yes.-A. No, sir; but I might have asked him, but he went
alead mid was telling mei all about it.

Q. Did you ask about there being colored people there-if there
were anv?-A. I don't think I mentioned colored people at all. He
just said it was a small town, six or seven thousand people.

Q. And nothing was said about saloons in that conversation?-
A. No. sir.

Q. So that that must have been in a conversation with other parties
there in your car, or in some other car, if any such conversation oc-
curred?-LA. It, could have been.

Q. And it. could have been had without you and Washington know.
ing anything about it?-A. In some other'car?

Q. Yes.-A.. Yes, sir.
Senator WARNER. That is all.

By Senator FonAlCER:
Q. You (lid not see him talking with anvbdv else in your car,

that you have any recollection of?-A. No, sir; when he left our car
it was on account of this sudden stop down there, and he jumped up
and looked out to see what was the matter with his train, and by that
time it had stopped, and we all just piled out to see what was the
matter.

(Witness excused.)

TESTIMONY OF WINTER WASHINGTON (COLORED)-Recalled.

The CIAIRMAN. You will understand that you are giving evidence
to this committee under the oath which you formerly took.

A. Yes, sir.
By Senator Fonrim:a:

Q. Give the stenographer your full name.- -A. My name is Winter
Washingtoii.

Q. Wire do you reside now ?-A. In Baltimore, Md., sir.
8. iDoe. .112. G0-1, pt 6-73
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Q. Are you employed there in any way ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what kind of work are you employed therel-A. I am

doing laboring work, sir.
Q. You were a corporal in Company D of the Twenty-fifth U. S.

Infantry, when that company was in" Brownsville, Tex., in August.
last, were you not ?A. es, ir."

Q. You went with your company from Fort Niobrara down to
Brownsville?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you traveled by trfiin?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. To make that trip ?-. Yes. sir.
Q. Do you remember with whom you were in company-I mean

who was your bunk mate, if I may use that terin propery---on that
trip?-A. Yes, sir.

11,Who was itM-A. Corporal Wheler.
Q. Corporal V1 heeler?-A. Ys. sir.
Q. State how 11an\" ii1 were assigned to the section that you and

Corporal Wfheeler oor,'pied.(-A. I can not rememlbek just ho'w many
men were in the saine selon, now.

Q. In the same section witlI you ?-A. Yes, sir; in the same section
with us. I can't renilember jusi how many men tlere were with us.

Q. Were not three mlmwn assigned to each s!etio,, as a rule. hut only
two niei were in your section?-A . Yes, sir- only two men to a
bert li.

Q. You and Corporal Wheeler occupied that section alone, did
you?-A. Yes, sir; we occupied it. alone.

Q. Do you remember the conductor who was on that train during
(lie last 160 miles of the trip into Brownsville?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You remember him, do you?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember whether .you and Corporal Wheeler and that

conductor had any conversation during that part of the journev?-
A.. Yes, sir; I remember the conductor coming. in-in our tram-
and myself altd Corporal Wheeler were sitting in the seat together.

Q. 0o on and tell in youi' own way what you heard. Speak out
loud.-A. We were sittiig in the Seat together, and we were riding
backwards, with oo backs towards the engine, and the seat in
front of us was vacant, and I remember the conductor came in-a
kind of a thin featured muan; he came in and sat down in the seat just
opposite us, myself and Coriporal Wheeler, and explained that this
was a nice country we were going to, and we said. ves, and lie asked
us where we were from, and we told him we were from Fort Niobrara.
lie says: " You all are coining into Texas now," and we said, " Yes,
sir;" and then he went on to explain what kind of a country it was
and how the weather was down there, and so on, and him nd Cor-
poral Wheeler was doing quite a lot of talking about the country,
and so on, and he went on to explain everything to us in regard to
the country.

Q. State whether or not there was any unpleasant or disagreeable
conversation indulged in by either party to the conversation.-A. No,
sir- not anything at all.
4. Let mie rend you from what he has stated as a witness before

this committee. After saying that lie was the conductor and lie was
passing through one of the cars, lie says:

In going through the train I was hailed by a couple of the boys in the seas-
there were four sitting facing each other-and they said, 1°Say, Cap, what
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kind of a town is lrownsville?" I said, "It Ir a right good little town. but
It Is nothing but a Mexican town, though." They says, "Any colored there?'-
I said no. I didn't think there was half a dozen colored families In tile towa.
le says, "Christ, ain't there any saloons there?" I says, "Oh, yes; saloons
galore." lie says, "Any colored saloons, are there?" I says, "No; If there
is I don't know It; bat I have got some boys working for nie that drinks there."

Was any such conversation as that. indulged iin your presence
or in your hearing?-A. No. sir. After he sat. down lie wmnt on to
explain to us. We didn't ask him any questions at all. hardly.

Q.'Yes. Ibow long did he sit and talk with you ?-A.I don't.
know exactly. sir: but I judge lie must have sat there three-quarters
of an hour or an hour, or something like that.

Q. Yes.-A. I don't know exactly.
Q. Do you know what, interrupted the conversation and caused

him to leave you ?-A. Yes, sir; I remember we run into something-
a cow or an ox'--oi the road that caused the train to stop. Corporal
Wheeler. he went out. and he was telling me that it interfered with
the rods iuder the train-something th.t was uinder there-and
they had to pull out legs or something before the train could start
again.

Q. Did you go out. of the car?-A. No, sir; I didn't go out; I
looked out. of the window.

Q. You didn't go out on the plat form with the conductor and do
any talking?-A. No. sir.

0. Did yoll have any talk with him any place except right in the
seat where he -sat with you?-A. No, sir,; I didn't have any talk
at all.

Q. Did you hear any such remark as this made by Corporal
Wheeh'r m: anv other soldier: " Well, we don't care whether there is
any of them or not. We will drink in any of these damn bars. We
will do like we did in So-and-so," mentioning the place they were
fromn" Did you hear any remark of that, nature?-A. No, sir; I
did not.

Q. (Reading:)
lie says: "Wlien we first went to so and so we couldn't get a dani thing In

tti, plae, lit. lb" (ood, we were not there but two weeks when we showed them
where to drink; gave them a couple of clips under the lip, and we could get
illy d1lnll thing we wanted in town."

Was there any remark of that nature in that conversation?-A. No,
sir; there was not.

Q. Or anything like that ?-A. No, sir: he (lid not, use any unpleas-
ant words at all with myself and Corporal Wheeler, because' he v'olun-
teered and sat down with us himself.

Q. Yes; lie did not use any, but I want to know whether you used
any ?-A. We did not. because he was doing the talking. We didn't
ask him any questions to amount to anything g; lie was doing the
talking.

Q. You did not ask him questions to amount to anything?-.A. No,
st!..

Q. Then lie says:
They stiq'd te and talked. and I spoke to them and then went on.
Did you stop him and ask him to sit down. or did he stop on his

own motion?-.A. No, sir; he volunteered to sit down himselL
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Q. Now, h, says:
On going out, a big ginger-cake darkey spoke to me-got le out on the

lat ornt.

Q. Do you know what a ginger-cake darkely is?-A. No, sir; I
don't know what a ginger-eake turkeyy is.

Q. We did not know what it was, and he told us.-A. No, sir; I
don't know what it. is.

Q. Ile told us here:
Q. Ginger-cake darkey?-A. Yes, sir; between n yellow and a white; what

we call a glger-tiike darkey. lie cunle out il the platform. 1it1d Ile says:
"Now, wasn't t1II1t l.ce?" lie says: "'Now, thallt Is just the wny with this
reginent." lIe says: "\We have got ,oHe of lie Iitest Imy In this reginient
that yolu call MIX miywlere. 1in1 thenl." lie says. "we have gt 8m)I107of tlit,
toughest. Now," lie says. " that Is Just the klind of iieople thint does the dirt,
and we all have to take the binie."

Did you hear anything like hait said ?-A. No, sir.
Q. By anybody ?--A. No, sir.
Q. Now, lie g es o1 here, in language which I will not. repeat to

say that inquiry was 1nade by these soldiers about lewd women in
Brownsville-whether there were any lewd women, o1 whether there
were any white women or any colored women or Mexivaan women-
some reilarks on that subject. Did you l1el' tiny talk of that kind-
A. No, sir; we were not talking about any lewd wonen when he was
sitting with us.

Q. Then, was there any talk about any women, of any kindf-
A. No, sir; not. while he was sitting with us.

Q. You heard nothing?-A. No, sir.
Q. You did not say anything of that. kinid to himn?-.-A. No, sir; I

(lid not, becauseinyself and Corporal Wheeler was sitting with our
backs to the engine, this way, anld he was sitting in front of us.

Q. Yes.-A. And I could hear everything that was said, and I did
not hear tinything of the kind.

Q. You did not say any such thing, and you did not hear Corporal
Wheeler say any siudi thing?-A. No. sir.

Q. And did you hear anybody around about there say any suchthing?--A. No, sir.,

Senator FoRAK1:l. ']'lnt is all.
By Senator W Mn.Eu:

Q. There were only two in your seat?-A. Yes, sir; Corporal
Wheeler and myself.

Q. You are 'quite clear about that, you are not mistaken about
that--A. No, sir.

Q. And you were sitting with your back to the engine?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the conversation that was had there, liat you heard, and

the only conversation that you heard, was when tie conductor sat
down il the vacant seatl-A. Yes, sir.

Q. In front of you t?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You do not know what conversation the conductor had with

anyone else in that car?-A. No, sir.
1. Or what lie had in any other car?-A. He didn't have ally' con-

versation like that inI mily car, because he caint, in from tiA, way
[indicating] and sat right down in our scat. I know he didn't have
any such conversation in our car.
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Q. What. part of the car were you sitting in -A. We occupied tile
car next to the officLrs' car, tie car Corporal Wheeler and myself
were in.

Q. What part of the car were you in?-A. Wheni we marched in,
if I can remember, the company was reversed and the rear end of the
company marched ill ahead. ald that put us about the center: that
would give us about the third car. I can't remember just now, but I
think we had about the third ear.

By Seint(or Ium.i.px:
Q. You mean the third seat ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator W'RNER:
Q. Iet us see; do you mean the third car?-A.'Yes, sir; about the

third car.
Q. But. what T an nsking you is, what sect ion or seat. did .you

occupy in the car?-A. We oecutpied a section near the entrance going
out 114(0 the other car--like lere is the olli'ers' ear here I inlieetiug I
and there is (lie plaew there to go into (l otlicet s ear. ald this is our
ear livre I indicating I.

Q. 1Va? the ollir-A' ear ahead of or behind your ear?-A. We were
riding with our hacks to the engine and ti t,Oli'ers" ear was ahead
(if IIs.

Q. \Vas alhead of you?-A. Yes, sir.
St'a1or Fl;.l. i:i. lmhat. is, lie pecans that it was ahead of them

tlho way they were looking.
By Senator WmAlI n:

Q. IAl,., See : was lit, ollicers' car between you and the engine-
A. 'lle offers' car v:.. I, lween is and (lie engine. We were looking
towards tlhe ollievrs car. this way I indicating]. Ve had our backs
to the elgille and the offleers' car, if I can renieniber, was that way
I ldicat iIgJ.
Q. J'hat is., the ofli.rs' car was hack of you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Back of you froll (lie engine? So tlat I may understand, that

is rigtl, is it'?-A. Yes, sir; that is about. as right as I can re-nuucuhil," it.

Q. Ahou. what (te of day was this?-A. I don't know, sir, just
about what time of day it was.

Q. Was it. forenoon'or afternoon ?-A. If I can remember, it seems
to mie it oust have been in the afternoon.

Q. Was it. in (lie aflernoon-A. It seens to me; I am not quite
sure. I am not sure of that.

Q. What time did you get on those cars?-A. We got on those
cars in-you uean what tinie did we leave Fort. Niobrara ?

Q. ()h, you came through on those cars, did you, from Niobrara?-
A. Yes. sir: from Niobrara.

Q. Yes: but at this l)oint-Sinltol-whalt time did you get there,
do you know?-A. I don't just remember what time we got there;
Io, sir.

Q. Was it. forenoon or afternoon ?-A. We got to Sinton, I don't
know exactly what ine: I dont ienienihei' exactly' what time. il
I think it muist have beenu in hu afternoon. It sevi'ils to file now that
it must have lien in the afternoon.

Q. Well) I do not, know, I am sure, Washington.-A. Yes, sit'.
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Q. Which was it?-A. I don't know exactly; I wouldn't say. I
have partly forgotten about the road.

Q. Is it not a fact, Mr. Washington, that you got to Sinton early
in the morning?-A. I will have to think for a minute. Sintoni
seemed to be a long shed on the railroad, they were just building.
Yes, sir. It seeime( to me that it was in tie afternoon. I at not cer-
tain. I am not quite sure.

Q. Yes.-A. I can't. say for certain, because I can not remember
just. now.

Q. And you do not know anything about .what conversations the
conductor had with anyone else in tlat car or ill the other cars?-

A. No, sir.
Q. You simply say that no such conversation as this occurred when

the conductor sat owi in the car. or in the section in which there
were only yourself and Corporal W'heeler? Tat is correct, is it?-
A. Yes, sir: no such conversation as that occurred in our section.

Senator W.ImuNE. That is all.
By Senator BumiEixY:

Q. Was your section near the door of the car?-A,. Yes, sir.
Q. I)id yon see the conductor come into the car when lie came in

through tle door?-A. Yes. sir: we were riding with our backs to
the engine. and he came in this way, facing Its [indicating].

Q. l)id lie come right to your seat ?-A. No, sir; lie came right
along, walking slow, unconcerned.

Q. )id lie stop on tihe wAay dow?-iA. lie stopped at or. seat.
Q. lie did Inot stop until he got to your seat. -A. Yes, sir; he

only stopped when he got. to our :eat.
Q. And at oice took I seat in tile vacant part of your section, did

he?-A. Yes. sir; lie spoke to us.
Q. Well, did lie take a seat tlre at once?-.. No. sit; not at once;

he stood for a few linlltes, and lll sat down.
Q. lie stood for a few ininutes by you. and( then took a seat ?-

A. Yes, sir; and then took a seat.
Q. And lie did not leave that section until tits accident ?-A. Yc-.,

sir.
Q. He Sat there with von all tile time ?-A. lie was sitting in that

seat ; yes, sir: all the time.
Q. l,"roni ti time lie entered the car. when lie was under your ob-

servation, lie remained eitler in clo. e proximity or ill tbat Seat Intil
he went. out when the accident iccnrred: is that. right ?-A. Yes, sir;
he was sitting in our seat until this accident occurred, and tell lie
went out.

Q. So that there was 1no Oj)j(i'(llity for a conversation in Voullr car,
practically, with anybody e xceIpt you and your comrade? Wias there
any opportunity for him to converse with "others in the car -A. No,
sir; lie was only talking with us two there.

Senator uI'.Ki:iav. That is all.
(Witness excused.)
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TESTIMONY OF JACK MATTHEWS (COLORED).

(The witne, s was sworn ly the chairman.)
By Senator Fn.,wmri :

Q. Please state your name in full.-A. Jack Matthew.
Q. Do you give your nanme as Jack Matthew;s, or is it John Mat-

thws?-A. Jack "Matthews.
Q. Jack Miatthews?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live?-A. Washington County, Tex., is my

nu ive ho mle.

Q. W1'shington Collntv ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What Is the county seat of that county?-A. Washington

Coity; Brenham, Tex.
Q. P-r.e-i-h-a-n ?-,. Yes. sir.
Q. That is your liomv?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Matltw.s. e hwere were .ol ( ,.loved dllr'.ng tie month of

Augutst. tie firmt part of tie monih of .\upil~i. 1110l;.?-A. Kinigsville,

Q. 11,'Iit wert. yoli diig there-A. Night wa.ching.
Q. Niglt wdat.liauim for wlhoil?--A. ForI the I. and 31. Railroad

SV | ('iii,

Q. State whet lu' or tIot A-oil were in lown.sville on the night of
the, 1:1l0 of .\uglisf. 1901' where thiS .Sltilit lg alffray occurred.-
A. I caliue ini there that knight.

Q. St ate how voll liL'dlh! to lte in Browwiisvilh, Ihal night.
Sieak out ioit st" tmt we call ill Ila' vill.--.A. I 1111d gonle ill there
oil a fir.iidut trin i.

Q. I low did vuui hIalppeli to hv. in there? W 'as that any part of
V0111, (Illht, or were 'o f il' di' .--.. I was off dultv.

Qi. lOW dil y011 :ll)ipe to 'li, il 411t\'-A. I wlls Aick.
Q. Yol wer e -ilk .e-A. I was . ik. auild I lad golle down there on

a * va.cation. lo iiiL. a,roliiid foll ,1v hlwialthi.
Q . Wvre yoL N'isitilln :i1yl,,,l" there -A. I was going dowi' to

vi-it (,ra lit.
Q. Wh,,ill?-A.. 'Mr. (;rani.
Q. 31r% (;i'all( ! --. \. Yie. -:ir.

Q. Wls le i,,..,ihle if lhrowli-ville?--A. Ilie was at that time.
Q. Was he li co'1l man ?-A. Ye. sir: U coloi'ed inln.
Q. Well. now. voll went down) on1 a freight rainn ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wliit ,Cll:le''1I 4af i lr yom git there Tell tIs as nearly as you

cali. afii' yol git Ill'. .-;fill( ill about wiit vol did,-.A I (lut
klillow exactly what line I ot hierve, olliv it (ll'S dark; it Ilist. lave
beeii soie iiU. after S o , elh'd wlieii I got. in. a '(l probably later,
aild f was glilig east. 114)1-1i, l i Ii e fort. aid I lleets three while iiell
with giluns aboit two blocks from the fort.

Q. Ca ml vol tel oilo what Street vou were when voll net tllie,
nlen ?-A. We!l. I am not acqlaintei there, but, I know it is about
two blovcs from tile fort. north of the fort.

Q. Ihill youI ever eellmi to Browi ille hfore?--A. I haid been there
several times. hill I was oiln ditty then, anld busy, a:nd hadn't time to
go out in the towi.
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Q. You were not familiar with the strects?-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know where the Miller Hotel is-A. Yes, sir; I know

where that is.
Q. Where were you when von met these mIM of whomu1 you speak;

with reference to tie "Miller llotel, where were you ?-A. I was about
a block from the Miller Hotel.

Q. In what direction from the Miller HIotel?-A. Eatstward; kind
of east from lie Miller Hotel.

Q. Well, the Miller Hotel, as we understand it, is on the corner
of Thirteenth and Elizabeth strees?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And a block cast. would be it) to Washington street., ,here
were you with referenco to the Millr iotel, as to being north or
south of the ,Miller Hlotl ?-A. What do you say?

Q. Were you mlordi or south of the Miller llotel?-A. I guess I
was about SOuth of the Miller lotel; I was south of the Miller intel.

Senator Sco'rr. This spot here, Matlhews, is supposed to be where
the Miller iotel was finflicainlg on map]. Now, over here is the
barracks and the fort I indicating].

The WVITN:s.;. Ye':'s. sir.
Q. This is Elizlabeth street, and that is 'T'hirteenth sft'eet run i,,ing

the othilr wV. Now. whWn y,u Say east, wlich way t you na,.a
from there jindicatinlgl.j -A. This way, east frol whre I 'as
glillg at.

Q. l)own towards fhe fort,?-A. No, sir; the fort is south from
where I was.

By Senator Foiumut:n:
Q. The fort. is south from whwre you were?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you say you were about a square away from the "Mille

llotel. I want to l:now whether you were a square from1 thc fol-1,
or away from the fort withl re'erence to the Miiller ,1Ilel.

Senator S o'rm. Or were you down towards the river iere? Which
way Were you from this [iIdicating] ?

A. I was north of the fort.
By Senator Fomum:n:

Q. There is time holtel.-A. That is the hntel.
Q. 'I'hat is Thi'temt Sh street. I indicatingI.-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And here is ',lizal)etih siree.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. ALId t hre is W'ashimgtou sli.ret ; 1111d we call that. direction 111)

towards Washington street east, and we call this direction, away
from the fort, north.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And towards the fort is south ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, I understood yot to say that you were about a square

away from the Miller lIotel?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I wanlt to kmlow whether you were north a square, whieh wold

be farther away from the fort, or were vol south a square?-A. I
was east. a square, almit a block, from the 'Miller I [otel.

Q. East of the Miller lIotel?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That would he, then. il) towards Washington street. as T point

here [indicating] ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About where were yon, then; on Washington street?-A. Yes.

sir; on that street.
Q. Up here?-A. Yes, sir; I was in the middle of the block, just

across [indicating].
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Q. In the middle of the block where?-A. Just across on the next
street.

Q. You mean up on Washington street ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were up about there [indicating l?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you met three men ?-A. Yes, sir; three men.
Q. You said they were white men. low do %-oil know they were

white men? llow'close wero you to them?-A. I brushed right, by
them.

Q. You brushed right by them? What did they have?-A. They
had a gun-they had two guns.

Q. What ? A. Trhey had two gunk .
Q. They had two glins?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there one that did't have any gnl.-A. ''here was one

that didnt have no gul,.
Q. l)id not. have any gull ?-A. Yvs. sir.
Q. What did you (10 wilen you met Ilivll. or what did they" do whenhe t -A. didn'tt 'n ailitlur: jus"t val h 'other.

Q. Whalt were yon doilig ?--A. ,111St., walkinlg al',,1,I, looking at
the towil.

Q. Where did .r. (;,ra ut live? Wert y nigoing toward: Iii-"houi..e ?--.\. No ..- r: 1 was g,,iiii a way Fi,',a, I i, I !,,,,-,..

Q. I lad yoiI Iwi., to Iiis lIoi-e .- A. No. sir: I h.'l ,' I,,e .
Q. Yo1ial ld nt 1e e WvIe yoll i his i1ii-A' llt'll ?-A. No,

sir ; not |illtq. [ was goiing olt towartdslt lie ri'e ili k. Tile rice mills
is ill that di,'ection I iIIli(':ticinr .

Q. 'lhe rice mills are ill il;It di,'vetii ,,I ?-A. Yes. sir1.
Q. J)id vol fothero to ( ;iai| o 5 liu-u, late?--.. |,:Ituir on.
Q. Ca 1 yo11 lell what tillie of Iirlill this was, llIt voll Saw the-v

miil-A. It mIust have been 1 eti\wu'eI10. 1 ..,-s ---
Q. Ieht\Veeli 10 alld what ?-A. l1let"cel W1: aliul II o'lock.
(. ]Bet~veell 10 IIId 11 o'clck. )i( you hear nIIIy firing. that

nliylit z?-A. Yes, sir: later ol.

Q. low Inuu'lu later oli ?-A. Well. 1 gli-s it lo.( have Iheell alblt
nil hour or an moullm" anld I quarter. or sIit lliiilig Ilke I iat. a fterw arls.

Q. Where were ,oi wle tle firing Oi,,,i,ti.ivo?--A. I had ,,,ule
it back aroulid to 6 ralit's hollse.

Q. Wlat ?-A. I had made it hack aroIld to Mr. Grallt's 11011Se.
Q. You were at Ills house?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Wero y'ou asleep or awvaki?-A. I was awake, sitting nwar (|to

winldow.
Q. Talking.?-A. Talking: v q,' sir.
Q. Did Yow, see where tlie IIn was?-.. 1 (Olll]lt( see.Q. Or anybody that did any firn ~'g?-- . No. sir; I couldiit see

alything fIrn)I :here I was; oily- lail.
. Where did vou stave that "nilht ?- A. I stayed in the caboo:e

that iiight.; I wen(t back to the tra in.
Q. You stayed where i-A. In tle caboose.
Q. How did you get to tile caboose after this firing was over?---

A. \\Well. whole everything cca.-ed, I welt onl back to tile cabo.-e with
another fellow.

Q. N'ou slept there? And then went o out of towii oil a train tile
ni xt. nornin'i?-A. No. sir; I went into Mexico Ihe next (lay.

Q. Wlhere?-A. I went into Mexico, to Mlatanioros.
Q. How did you Ihappen to go to Mexico the next day ?-A. About
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12 o'clock they held a mr,.ting up in the post-office, and the committee
canle down, and they said they were going to run every negro out of
towin, and I thought that my best chance was across the river.
Q. Is flint all you kflow about the shooting?-A. Yes, sir; that is

aill I know abollt it.
Q. You did not see anybody do any shooting?-A. No, sir.
Q. You do not know 'ho did do the shootiig?-A. No, sir.
Q. All you kInow is that you saw three men, two of whom had gni%

and one of Whom did not hiave any gun?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you think they were whiite men ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you sire of that ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can vol tell us low they were dressed, or did you notice

that ?-A. Well, I slightly looked at them, and they had oil khaki
pants-what I would call yellow pants, or something. like that-und
i dark coat.

Senator Formi.t:n. 'lhat is all; you can take the witness.
Byv Senator WAIRNEIR.

Q. Were there three or four men, you say?-A. 'l'hree men: that
is all I seeni-three men.
Q. And tlo,e men were dres .ed like soldiers?--A. Tile%, had on

khaki anits and colored coals, that I Saw.
Q. Colored coats?-A. Yes, sir; like fh rwitnes. iidic.a ing Ili.-

own coat J.Q. Well, 1now- A. Like tlis. I sulplose tiley were dark, you.
know. I Sav dark coats.
Q. l)id thev have blIts ol?-A. I coul not !ee their wai~'-, I

colld loiok at their legs.
Q. 'They had on heggimlgs? -A. No. sir; tllv didn't have on le'g-

ginigs. They ha11d oil lie panlts, yout know. and fte coat.
Q. How far were they away well yo1 fir:,t Saw Ilemll?-A. 1How

far were they away?
Q. That, is wlat I a.ked.--.\. h!. 1 [ guess whtell f fin discovered

tlniui I hey were albot ,10 feet Iromn tile I gle:s; pro)ald\' not so far.Q. No. It. may11V have bIell a litle fartler?- A. Ye..ir; it imay
Ihave heenl.

Q. It. might, have heell Illore thoa 10 fe,'t or mnighlt have l)eel less
tim -0 feet ?-A. Yes. sir-.

Q. Wlhieln way were ,l v goilg?-A. I was going eastwars.
Q . W hich w ay w ,re wy gollg?_---: . ','lue y w ,re co inig w est.

Q. (onnig right toward lds von.?-A. Yes.. ir.
Q. And 'on Saw theni wh;,a they were cominig?--A. Ye. sir.
Q. Where were they whell you first saw tleml,?-A. They were

coining.
Q. I know they were coining., but where from ?--A. Where from ?Q. Ye.-\. TIhev were on file street, and nie-,tiig tine; .,raig1.

Up the .,reet.
Q. I know, ilt what street. were the' on ?-A. I am not acquainted

with tile Brownsville streets, Nit thite were oln the .same street I
were on.
Q. Where did you leave that night. to come to Brownsville?-

A. Sir ?
Q. Where were yoi when you started for I1rown'svilie that night ?-

A. I was ill Kingsville.
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Q. Tn Kiuar'ille?--. Yes, sir; I left Kingsville
Kilgsvile?-A. In the morning.

Q. You left in the morning?-A. Wes, sir.
Q. low far is Kingsville from lrownsville?-A. Tt is 118 miles.
Q. You were sick and were on a vacation ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were w'oil in a caboose?-A. No, sir.
Q. Were Ovou on a freight train ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. How(did yon go on ;i freight train ?-A. I rode on top and in

a box car, togethier.
Q. On topI atid in a box car?--A. Yes sir.
Q. Then voni were Ieating your way?-A. No, sir; I was not

batting my way.
Q. lid you pay your farc?-A. No, sir.
Q. Whatt?---A. No. sir; I was working for the company.
Q. I understand. )idn't they have a caboose on ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why did you not ride iin'the Cahooe ?-A. Because I wanted

to be out with t'le men.
Q. 'Iherefore voi rode in the box ear? A mirt, of the tinie.
Q. And Ipart )f the tilme on top of the ctrs?-A. Yes, sir; part

of the tiiie oil top of the cars.
Q. low ilniUc 4)f (lie tim iiin a box var?--A. Oh, I sulpllo:e long

eitotgii to run about 10 or 12 miles to a station. I would get to a
.-tation. and theni I did not want to ride hisi'ie of aI box car, anid I
11o,0hl conme olit alld ride (oIl top.

Q. When vol would get toa Station1, vol. wimlii go in a box ( 10i-
A. \\'i(ll I got to a stati 111 I canu. ouit aid liellaI ltidle friciglit.

Q. You cane oult alnd helped hnle freight ?-A. Ye4. sit.
Q. Yo woIl comlie ofl' the top of tlie cer. -.A. Yes. sir.
Q. Who wals ,'coiliitor oil tI:,! fr eight t', ii ---\. I (hisi'ellher

Q. 1,)l were \'o o0i' g for tlie I'old ?--A. 1 dist'telml)er who was
tire v'oltil-ictol'.

Q. Yoln were wouki ig fol." tlie rmad. I say? -A. I wasn't working
filr the rmod I was Nworkilg for tile co)illp,-lly. 1yv job was light
\\val,'l1111:,11 at tlh, Slhop)

Q. WVho was the walevinaii ?--A. I di~l'neher who was tie
!)r l;,ll~l|: tll (-y ell-,1licres fli. Illetll so|- lIie,v il I,,, .

Q. I low II.v l)';Inlli-i were there ii tlat riin?-.. Tw\o.Q. Now. -4 *v A~ t herel~~l ill te IIlmtllfillf---A. Yes.". ;in.

(Q. 11W11t t inll (id you get to H'4)wnl.,'ilie .- -.. If we got tllele oil
tillit'. they ai'e (I ll le ' :1ie l. t 7" i i'l.,k. blt thv liri v ever ir' oni
t i ne.

Q. I Inow. 111 I (ll't knw amivtinu alout it: what time did voi
t,'t Iiere ti at night ?-A. Soil,,wlirc n flt, 'S o'clo'l.k. I rrii

?. \\'bat make v,'i .:iv it w:i. fo,,.' go'lo'1 -- A. It was after'
dark.
Q. A fter( d'1rk -.\ . , sii: after lark.
Q. Was it as hate as 10 oc'ioI,[ . -. I dollit knio;' I (lidllii have

li1 \\watch.
Q. \VWT s it as late :is 9) o'clock ?-A. I don't lllow whether it. was or

fill. I donut think it was.
Q. Where did ',ll go whel yoil lir-t got intol Browinsville? .-.

A. Vhle dii I go?
Q. 'l'lat is, \\'llit I said.--.% . I eolllnlellccd g till alif it over to\\'nl.
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Q. I know, you cominiced to ru ahout over town.-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Bitt where did you go ?-A. I went to a re-tnurant-a M1exi,.an

restaturait.
Q. Where is hat Mexican u'clIt'man ?-A. It is northeast of tle

fort, too, I think.
Q. On what stIeet?-A. i dou't know on what street.
Q. What way from the 3Miller llotel?- A. What way? It, is

South h ca st-V a st.

Q. How far?-A. It. is al,out--I gits, it is-five I)lo,.ks away, f
gues..

Q. Five blocks s'tutlIia-t ?--A. Ye.. ,it.
Q. ,'rolni file Miller loltel.?---A. Ye..-ix.
Q. What is tlie ia tue of tie man thnt keel)z tiat r'-autrant ?-

A. I d,.'z't know what his tm1n1e is.
Q. I lad I'ioi ever lvnl there before?--.A. Yea. .ir ; I was there a

year before tht1, on a sunldayL.
Q. oPi gtot, vor sl ipper there. diil vou?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. At tt 'llai tt ?-A. Ye . sill.

n.d.il tliti whiix way i 4t o?-.\. Which way lid t g,,?
Q. Thilat is Ii1at I s ike'll.--.\ I 1di Ic:itk ill Ihinti.
Q. I kill()%%. 1hu1 lltV litl yotiu t kt )dk Ii- t i :I

A. \u'hit ron.id
Q. 'e. : tlnat is Nav it I .said.--.\. I in h ck !lj) : lotlr ;l'I'e .father olit.
Q. I k now. 1lit flat t treet C1" er olil ? 'al h ,e tli? --A\. I

doiit kiniw tlie i;tntie.- of (lie :t''el:.
Q. Ihit wi's it Iarllvir sM ltpti or was it nolrt hior fart her wt-t .

A. It was j i i lt' .,-Irev't l ,\y ntl.Q. Bev'onl wh'lat f--.. N ,rthl.

Q. Of the lMexi,'an re-taurulint ?-A. Yes. .ir.
Q. 'Th'en vire diol you ro.?-A. Where did T tro.
Q. Yes.-A. I was fiowi oil the strivet where I told you. v here T

met thee mei.
Q. Wh:t. timhe was it (ht, yOu imt tlhe:e uiviie ?-A. I friti-, it w;,

about half past 10.
Q. What direction 1 were y" going. east or we-t. li O o 501111t .-

A. I was giving east.

Q. (oiuttg east ,?-A. Ye-. k-u.
(Q. Y'Oil were already iii) her a vx\ smi~ttlest. five bloek 'olth-

east. tl YOt W(' .-till gotig ea1t ?-.A. I eaail 1Ii'el e."A.
Q. You" hld 1wen whl t ---A. I haIl i)eeli en-t, boforu I Inuet Ill me-,'

IW.II, ald tlnl I wa-S (;q, t hack ca,,t.
Q. (oi ,,, a-,k e .t .-- A. "'a -, sit'.
Q. Where were ' it got .ji?-.A. ( oii, ollt tow IIt'1].t ie vie0 tuill.
Q. W here is Iev rive 'C ilt . ---,\. in lie, vastt' i' 11:1t.t of tile t,\i 1.
Q. What wert ' t "01 go11(r to (14) at ti li rie iiill. at 10 o'clock ,I:

u'iglIt ?--.. Wa Ihi iug ar, tt(, looking.Q And ju look iiiia at.te r'ie mill ?-A. Wallinig aroutid.
h(okilmug.

Q. Was it d:lk that night ?-A. Yes. Sir: it was a dark niglit.
(. ()it a dark nighl t voIn were' , wa 1l1i artiml looking.--.. Y .

Sit'.
Q. W VV sholl]( von uVo .)11 hok aIt the rive l0il1 ?--A. I w t look-

ing at t li I-.ice mill ilt ,.t iclmlr. We t.ali it diuilt wheni we go o011.
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looking at tle rice mill, became it. is o1f ill tile vicinity wlwre tie
boys generally used when til.v went to town, were they geiernlly
()n when they, would go to towl.

"Q. So you called (hat uoing to (lie rice 1iluill?-A. I thought that
wlii 1:is iin town that -I wou)1ld go out a nd look at it, to see what
w,\''- tille vaIIle.

Q. Wliat were tie v:lille-A. -Sv, what wa-. out (lre.
Q. 'oil Said, - See N\'vlit the valties were out llre.'"-A. I wanted

to -,.v what %VWd4 olit I h ,i'e.
(Q. ''itaL is Av\!,;-e lvmwd \'I ltil lived. was it ?-A. I dot. know

Nv\lt'1uelher tlhe*v di, ol' 11 umt.
(Q. \'Lh t "\ i i,> we,',, yot .q ing- t0 1 0k at .? \. ! \v;.. gor- ill-g out

tieltV tO ,I'4' \Ald i ll y ,,vw re g,,0ll .. 40i11 1llle IlSOiC 1q11u0h ft -- t,) 11' tofill,, mit--ltl I did[ 11;11 (ryv to filldl ,mll.

Q. iniud out vlln, w(,re ,,)ing tom tlere, so iuih .-- A. Te' ohlier

(Q. ])il )tt ,!) to IliW ri,' , null - -. \. No. uir; I li,! 1 11 fet to the
riv'e mill'.Q . Illv f:, ,didl ymi g,.o,.f- A. I ,._,- I went Avith~iii abm.it nearly

-( ) Iii r,- f it. ii ;. I , .
Q . "' w l r h', 14 14, (vt' ;wi S. 4ii1%-'.(1\) V 't u i, .,it'.
(Q. In ,Ol, :ick to I1(1 dil'i t s ui- o \. I l myIu to I1,1 ,'lt h ,c et v'ou

\\('11t h tll . ( ail. '! gi *4I'l n li t I' f-'... 1
(Ql. N1i1 ) 1 I'lLiuo w f6 11.1-- A. YI-. : -i-.
( T h alI]lt i-. k lie \o i \ -41.1 , wi t it , :11 (it-, ric. m ill. Villi eli
l Iitre--. i r: 1 t' -111 , - it ] ]i I l t Io i' got(l I: C w gest.

.14:ly \\-*.- Hi . \ l -I (1 11i. ri . ---.. W e'-,
Q , YOil c'ille il 4 ,'k t ''-I f --.\. Yv:..-it'? .

Wh YVs tlati is hl t I'1 ed.---. geIot. (itl ;Ii)0-( t-I
t!1, - . ork-ll sohe ilu'r a k l(i. .. -

Q 1. I)o VIlli hitik \0li g lo livthe vOl -- A. 10No. itl
Q. A\'iui\'ri' - liv 41 i till ' ,i Ill, wI', lit l. of hm a g g
Q. ] aill.. oil whtf-ll -A. ()it a frei.,ght traill.
Q. Wh'ivon 're n ow\" .-- t. I i '* Itmllow. ir; lie (rot 111 ehrged,

Q. Y'(lm wl! es.l t w( w grv'el - Yes. sir.
(Q. When1 title (lid yret eal i tvre... Wlhat time -di T et, there?
Q. Yes: that, is wh']itat ,t)ll l

d,0111 ) i(\o " ex1,1411" \\?- llA t little (Ill oret leI l l)(l 1 0 that oe oe , I

Q. DO 'o l Illiek 'll hot lr, WO'L'11 a1 ; 1itl. I guess SO;I illi' ];ave lit) wViI'I'll d..Ilidn't, hav'e Ino linelliiee.
Q,. \\'] .." A:, 4a it yAml ]ilw, ill,,:e (, 'ev wllt wo |\0of thenl) ]lain ing uns

:lidt l wII' \ith mnit al UVlll--w h\ien Vit \\'ero ;voin-jr to til e(, rie nmill?
A\. Ye.:. sir; 2oin11"

Q W hieli l i u ere uoliliff to tihe ri(.' Inll A-oil liet (hos.,, nll ?-
.A. Ye. sir'.

Q . "'liell that, was pretty early in (lie vvenlinwo?-A. Well. yes, sir;
! ,l, it w : z.

-ol ou 11st h.ave been 111i-lalken if .veil said Y'ml ilel VIIIel\\'ell
10 :lId 11 o'cloclk?--.\. W ell. I :lllijm-e I llwl Idivq ill h ilt that tillie,

Q . W\hat finleY--:\ .\ About bew'eeil lO andi[ 11 o'loelc.
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Q. Now. yolt think it wa.; ibweenl 10 andt 11 o(,lock. 1Were you
going to l' rive miill bt'twct, lI 10 1llt(] 11 o'clock?-A. Yes. sir.

Q). Ilow lfiiig (lill it tilki, yI (oo get to it- rice uIill -A. If I had
grout, down(I l tlnVn I 'Elllt kil;)W IloW hI it would alive takll me hbut
I ( (ill 11 t ( ,llite get 111'r,.
Q .Yoi got wiliiil twio Ih s o1 it i-A. I Slippe willing two

du,'ks (f it.
Q. I Im lolg were y'u .,Oing t ttlolr] f--.l Not verv 1bug.(1). ~ ~ Whr 11 o 'l aOlv--A I n d ,,1 la% ;)III th-vie.
(1 . W e'nt o,:il If) lmk a lrvalllts, butl (Jll llot .t a n.'tywhere.?-

A. .1.4a vd ill fllt 'a lma ,+-v'.

(Q. J it whIt'll IV(,Il Wt'l'' gol t:g ott yOll kl:ow- A. I wasi justwalking: I kI<,It altn:g. wal kiii''I.

(Q. 'I'llit \'n tv(1l , back it r s -- .N . c..-Jr.
(. Y ilI1,rl - :1tl-4 I dw ll ,,it mt i r t .it: I eard file .441. l fle eg.
(Q!. Did l 'Il k ; W y ,I \1 ; t l it as. ... . N . ..in
Q . Did G 'anl( say ii \u ' ll I,. ' 0 - . ('l-till \Iva-: iit at S il el.
Q. 11,11) at ;I 'tt-- - . 1114' ~ \w'a- I()l ftlive l -r .Q . W hoi we. , l . !-... ( )Ilv, was Ills wift .)fllt )11(,, wat- a v'isitor.

(Q . I %-il --:I v :mu iuu ,_ I ( IIlu, tlo 1 1i-, 11)1. h tI)( --A . 'I 'lley
fi ,t'I' y i i ;I1,'l 21 u 1:111'e \wh1l i, ilm t. (liat \a;, all.

(i . d ' 10 li l V01, v 1ay lii, \ 1' t ll---'. N,,.1i '..
Q. oD i i)Id I lt tlhl.o t itll t ll1 i--.\. l ). sirt.
Q. 'l'l n. 41 , -(;Iy,',l llt-r, u til a l, tilv was O v.li.--

A . Yi ,-h .si * 1 until -'fllr ( tilt.' 24 ll0 , \i. .I s (,r.
Q+. 'l'llvi, a c.ml~lliilt. 'I, ( wl : w O n'a, l's h )Is(,.--.. 'No, -r

DlO Ct41lii::nittee, d1i11n*( v',,ilt,mv Pcr .

Q. ( 1 l ( 'rai e li ii till' %.411Iat col imniltvi- .. I s-Ai N : flip I(-xt l,'

(Q. lit. ' NI 'ctll wel l and ,1t 'i lil t .ll '). lil it ?- A.\. Yes. sir.
Q+. And, if was til-1 Illtxt l v Ill.-If till\' cm lllllvt' 1':flit( Offer'l N.4)ll -

A. No,..-ir I .,nidl I mv.'a.- w lldin,.. Illwl e I,- I , ,1--t(llic'e anild Ow ,',1U1-
lmillevt lhadl Ivcln upl 41\'t'l'Itval il'tw I,--,ltt ~ lll fiea d 111heIld -I Ill , tinIg,
Itl Ihev" v'an~ll \'n ;tilli I rim (11vv I a, ;,. al lit I;10 oil (lilt, gf',i nnll .
pl < aI d'\ IIltl',e, (wl nli,,ll.. Iit I ra', lul e ii ,f) IIIllV llly : )11 m l it, mandl
.sa\-. b 'l, . are, .'-ir u'r If) )',fill : Ill l i ,,,,',,r~,.s..+. . ,111t of tlo 'n. 'I'll e
sh alll n o t a l~ l ax , r .'
(Q. W ere't "ln :~t :mallv Il' g:'r1l'. ill lB,'m-w,: illh, at ill.-t tilliv?.- A.. I

(Jir ll t,, m-1 . l le u ll , I II file '41)h ie~r,. :lld 1 1tl4,,1 1 _,lIt it Iva." ny
chllte to) p1 .acni --, livt rivetr.
(,,. Y ' l: tll;,L'icrllt ytneI w~jt t I ' 11111 ,,ftr yoll I -'l rln (lit ? -

( Y )I w\'lil 14) 5 a ;::,') : -\ +- .i'
Q . IT(,,\\" lilt[. ,lill yv ,l sn; v Ii~, A ll.\I 111v b hIml:l,., (if (he IT;] .

+AIbo:l 12 ,o''lh,'l I c.a, ,ll r,-, Ow:, riVeU.
Q ( . (Came:t l,:w k ill till- '.1I,,,i-,, ili.-t li.,lt f -.A . No<: I c'allivn,, I ,k

_ that Ilifi.,Ilt. and avv d xt1 ill tile, ca p-.+n, i-, n llI ,,l't till- n ,-xt t zi g --1l.

(Q . I)ill %-il pu,.i, I1'I.k ill I1, ll ,,,,,,( , l_ --vih + .k. I 1-4titc pa rt
w\av ill Ill( 4101100-V., Crill,,. Ia,.i 10,11-1 of I1,. way" (mn life train:.
Q'. Ti'll .sallic NV'1.3" V ?o i'll llic t lt, .e _.. V'e.s: sir.
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Q. Where (10 you live now?-A. WIere do I live now?
Q. TI'hat is what I asked you.-.. I alm living here now, but when

I all) at hoic I ai stopjjiilg in Texas.
Q. Well, how long lmve you Iw,,, here.?-A. Well. I have been here

.1,o01, twenty-oile o tevent'-itw (lays. I gI's..
Q. lweilm'v-one or twelit''-two tivs?-.. Yes. si.
Q. kild N:h,,re did ol Come Ihere from .--. \. Texas.
Q. Kingsvile.?-;. No. sir.
(Q. WVhere foi ?--A-.\ Benlihan. ''ex.

. 1l lOilrI ll,, I ol I)eeill I, .h--a. I fv'e 1Ien there. I

.nd wh']at were you (loilg tht're ?-A. I was there visiting my
l.,,ple.

I( 13j . ZcIuIIoI-0 :u%.]By Seinal r (-i:i: t\. M

Q. WIliei ,did Ail ,',,ie fr'in to BIolil-,il mi? Wliei vol went tolBI-4li11:11, where ,Ilid .wit eliv f,',,,t .?--.k. ,'rom I l~~oi

B%- siatoi' A %ICNE:
Q. W\ilat lil(l (of glils did Il]o-e men Ilare? %-. -A. They liked to in'like, il,: ,s
Q . lm,kl like, il .,,l r .- .. 'e i.

()I. I ,1,,1', kmiOV" wlII- -I ai jil-t t'lliniiig yol tIw w:lV (hey
1l4,)olw 1 to lilt', 1(m li l 'ike li'' l'. loiokedl to ilt like *it was

Qd. ('€:lild you t,,l willli.r tI,,%" were \\illvhe:vs, or Sprillz-
vOdde ?- -. . '. 1-ir: I c11Vhld d wd tll i h'at.(Q. \V\'.1l was thl~e abit, I themll Ill Il h,,looe like W\illdwster-, to
You ?'-.\ .\k~ . I S.aidl they ]h ,,he like W\i .lh .-lers: il i. lilt, (It--
fo3i11rv thiag 'for l ,,qih, iii tll 1 tco'4i)lit. " to I11,1t 111(l4- .y with a lln-
iw I llat . all I tholll t tll .\" w.its Wi eleCIsl-s.

. llow fi' were ill, awa " fromt vYoll whell V'l fir-I saw tpi1l 1-
.I g ess it il.-I la , i 'a1,i llt .1 feet. l)1,41I1:11l1. farlther. )r Iiayv

notf halve lovell so, farll.

(Q. 1,oU say dlwy hadl these Yelow onlir- . kllaki l,,-.s-
A. Yes. sit'.

Q. Ald ((:ts? -A. No,. sir: lthe,^ 1 dil lio t v, o,, I10 wvelitow coats;
I td I ll coa11 ts -It'lt 1hZiid ike

Q. Di)(d tl avt, oi yelow coat', e -.. No. sir.
Q. I had bli .shirts?--.\. I dil S,,3 e all hlilm shirts.Q. lH.'d (hey" hnts or eap)-;.?-.., flts- -lh:ad on) hatls.

Q. TheN ,iid'] not Say a wcird to ",'l .-- . No. sir.
Q. )oil did no,( .:I \ w,,r! 1( talwod ,i .---. \. No. sir.
Q. Yol'o did 1) see a 11'hliilg more of t!u'n. .. . No. sit-.
Q. )id v(o1 'vP, :iv sol~liers out patr-ollilig liv tn,i w-Ilt yoil were

lur,,i- No. sir.
(Q. ou were walking ariid two or tl t., l o Ir-. wer'en't Voil. ,1lp,ll th c rice m~ill alild .Pn, ~ l - . . l erhalps I Iv : [ d id n~'t l'oa \v lI,(

!ii. withltile.
Q. Il ii,,\w. but ill yulr p~idlgnvlt A-oi were w.',kilig around (wo or

Sl~'t-......A. Ye-;. 'it: I was IValhlilt!Z l',Plll113.

(.. Two or three Iiolirs, jitt secitig le towl'i?-A. 'Yes, sir; look-
i n g 1l .
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By Senator OvriALN:
Q. It was all quiet in the town where you were: you did not se

aNhody out ?--A. Yes, sir; everytliig was quiet wuhre I was.
Q,. Everything was very quiet'about half past 10 or 117-A. Yes,

SiIi'.

Q. Whom (lid you tell this to before? Did )you ever tell it be-
for,?-A. No, sir:

Q. Never told it before?-A. No, sir.
Q. You are iwoitive this is the first little Oil ever stated it-here

to-day ?.-A. )l. I was talking to a white fellow in -Brenham about it.
Q. 'Who was hie?-A. L.don't knowv who hie was.
Q. don'tt k:IoV his- na1:1e1?-A. No. ir ; Inrely talking about it.
Q. Did vo tell anybody els6 aout it ?-.. No, sir.
Q. lie is the only man .?-A. Ye... sir.
Q. And he was a while man. What. does lhe do therc?-A. I (lon't

k~Iow whether le live: there or whether he was traveling through
there. I got in coliv'cr-: tion with him that day.

11y the Ci.\.,A.
Q. You say those men had hats on ?-A. Yes. sir-.
Q. What kind of lints-stil 's ]mat-. or slouc'h hats?-A. Looked

soulethmlln like what I Vear. like a Lenmev NItL a broadlriim. It was
not it still hat, did not look to me like it.

Q. Soft hats; and what color?-A. Soft hats.
Q. And what color, Ilaek or brown or while?-A. Why. you know

in the (lark I coull not ,-ee-Awel, I ,_,ii'w they were I)lackl hats.
Q. What Ikind of band did they have. cm-rds anld tassels, or just a

C0olmnon hatban( ?-A. I did niot .ee a ' l anlds onil hem at all.
Q. How near were you to thein at the nearest point ?-.A. I briushedi

right by them.
Q. How near would that b0?-A. Close enough to touch one.
Q. So you could touch one?-A. So I could have touched one if I

had wailtv(l to.
Q. You (lid notice the color of tle hats. or whether they had banlds

On ?--A. Perhaps they might have benu black or dark, or might have
bee-n brown, I could not tell.

Q. i)id you say they were white men or colored men ?-A. I said
they were white iiie.-

0,. By white mien do youl mean they were Mexicans or tliat thes
were American white men?-A. Welf, you know Mexicans in thntt
country are p)rettv white, but I just said they were white.

Q. f wanted .your idea. wlether they wer Mexicans or Aneri-
cans.-A. 1II, I will tell you what I taken them to be-White; that
is what I takeun them to e, but of course they might hiae been
Mexicans. I taken them to be white people.

(At. 3 o'clock and 25 minutes p. m. the committee adjourned until
Friday) June 142 1007, at 10 o'clock and 30 minutes a. in.)
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COMM iTTF:Ec ox 11i ur.Iy Ar.mnsq,
UxuTFI) STATES SKrATE,

I1,'rUid , June 14, 1901.
The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. ti.
Present: Senators Scott (in the (virii), Foraker, lodge, liculen-

way, Bulkeley, Warner, and 'l'alia fhrro.

TESTIMONY OF BRIG. GEN. ANDREW 8. BURT, U. 8. ARMY,
RETiRED.

(The witness was sworn by Seiiator Scott.)
BY Senator Scorr:

Q. Give the stenographer vor filll nanm. Geiieral, and your pris-
ent position.-A. Andrew S. Burt; Irigalier-general, U. S. Ariny,
etinted, Washington, 1). C.

Q. What time did you retire?---A. In 10)02: in May of that year.
Q. Whit regiiinilt \veto voll ill cOllillandli of \vhl, vOil v'ee pro-

n,,(t,', to a TI'ighinier-,., lh -A. li'he !iwenity-li filh Infantry.
Q. low long had 1011 (1i01 (',inlni ,iler of it'?-A. For aholIt tell

AI's, (INV'lting fiphe t ivie I was Iliga(li.'r-genvial of vol(cel'5, dlr-
ning t li SpInisli-.\,iieni,'n war. '1'ha wits a very short timle, only a
few mont us. I joined it in I-S-2, anid %-its 1n i.-ered oit, or rat her
pr iited to lriga dir-gvnerit, retire , in 11102. It was about fen
,*(Ia 1'5.

Q. Gtinval. tile qilm-,,tin has con(Ici 11 before tlie commit tee as to
tlte v, hn'acter if s;.111 ()f Ili, ni, i ! tle. I ttillion whih was dis-
iv is-,e Ivd troiu lieo .eiri'ie wit lliut lio ir lst .Vealr. I will na iiy over
s,,i iie of the nI,,i in Ii vii I ittaliou.u and ,,s I na , tlwuivI I w(o]l like
',(i to %ie tue y(llI,' (,Iliimi as to their relialility' :and4 tleir truiih,Vlvlvll il ls\(.,%! c Id b (rni-tedi, oi- tlvir w(wI faktil. TJhe, fin'sl nuill

lilld lore us tlhis uivn Sainders-31inl,,o sa:iIdnis.-A. Sergt. ,liigo
Sauidh', s?

t,) Yvs.-A. I know him very Nvell, sir. lie served with nme.
1l(1tl is ]1o (etter Ilrst s('ereallt il the I'mit,, Shift's Ar,,,v Idull

r. itgo 51,(1trs. Ills ve'ritv, as he .'..a thing, is kyond

Q. l1(1w about Sergenint MlcCunrdy. 1)o you reilielie ewr hiui ?-A.
h.('turdly is a go)(d unin al! a till,worlhy iall. I :do not know hiim

as well as I do Sauiiidis.
Q. 'T'ere re a niiuuiu6i" ,ld flese lionoi(it) vi ,si~med ofli.er:. 1 (10

Iat want to ask \ou abmit tlie privates. 1,o11 reiiiil)le'1 Jaimes R.
1heid ?-A. I do not r'evall iii distinctlv. sir.

Q. Here is George ,Jackson,. Serg. 6eorge ,Jaclsii. l)o you re-
ineu Ir hii ?-A. N(,t detinit(i'.

Q. (; ,v'al. all we want a h'.sa.t al1 I wait- do tl( t know what
o1114,. IlI'i!ll'lS o4 tilt t lilillet. Illav wVit oI ul ' ii ijtti 'V I(io,,---
is It) shio\v (ie c'llhii,'iter (f Soll of 44l-e li'lil : as it Ia,- lnen testified
Ile Ire tihis (Olil it ite Ibv v r ,'. p" i n' i u'il .cu_ lt eni, that 11les"
W,, 111( nt helvie' lil'l 4)11 ina)t illr (4 l ei'".-. Wh'lat a bout George V.

Q. 't..
S. l)(ot. 111:2. 011,-1. Ipt 6;--- 71

81811)
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Senator WARN .R. I would merely suggest, Senator, that that may
he a little leading, yon know. I hardly think they have testified
fint, broadly, that thev would not believe them. I think tie substance
oif it, wais that they would not believe them where interested, as in this
case. Ilowever, go or.. I will not raise any objection.

Senator rI~Tm,.rrnmto. I did not understilnl that there was any tes-
tiniony as broad us Senator Scatit has put it in lis question.

Senator S'o-r. Let us see what General Garlington said.
Senator WA;NER. Let the question go.

By Senator Scorr:
3. Well, what is ,your answer, General, regarding Me.Murray?-

A. What were his initials and what was his rank?
Q. Ills name was George W. McMurrav.-A. I can not place him.
Q. lie was quartermster-sergean tof Company C when he was

mustered out without honor.-A. McMurrav?
Q. Yes. I presume that he was not a" noncommissioned oflioer

until after you were out. I see by li:s record that ie was not 1nus-
tered in on his first term of service'until 189t8.-A. I do not recall him
specifically, sir; but I can say in genvhral terms that those men are all
to be I)liCved on their oalh. I would believe them if I were sitting
on a court-narial and they were even called in their own defense.

Q. You would say the saie 1lhouit Sergt. Israel 11.arris?-A.
Well, I speak of that generally; yes, sir. Any man who was a uloll-
commissioned officer in lie Twenty-fifth Infantry" not only has lind
that, training and (1isvil)lin( that has been carried onl for a loll" tine,I)lt,
all noncommissioned olicers were carefully scrutinized and selected
and unler a rigid examination as to character. That was absolutely
necessary in tile Twenty-fiftll Infaintr ill or(ler to obtain the very
best material as noncomminssionetd officers. Tihe colored troops differ
somewhat from the white troops in this. that it, is necessary to have
the nuost excellent. ml : rial for noncommissioned officers. That iniglt
le said of white t roort.-, but it is absolutely necessary with the color-ed
troops, at. least in the Twenty-fifth Infa'ntry, and'our class of non-
corminissionced officers there during my term were as flne as any iin the
United Stines Al',uiv. or ai zurmy in the world. I am el):'ared to Say.
They were a class of me0n that you Could give an or'h.r to and turn
your back and not have to observe lhem at all and vo u would know
ithat that order would be carried out in tI, spirit and tle hitter. That
means a great deal, whether allied to commissioned otlicrs or iioi-
cOnInIII-sioIned oflicers-tle S irit and tlme letter of tle order.

By Senator FOR.KER :
Q. General, you flave just, now, stated what I wanted to ask vou.

In selectig nonIv.mmunni-,siom-d officers youml were li(It only carvfuil to)
get 1en who had god s.oldierly 1ualit is. but men whot) were reliabl.,
as Men, were you not -A. As to claracte', certainly. Certainly.
sir.- I warn

Q. You have already given V0ur opinion ns to 1i ngo Sanders.
Now. Walker MC'mA Ni has test ilil before this conuilittee. At tile
trime when he was disc:harg d vihout honor, lIe was (i Ialter-
sergeant of ('Comupany B. K He has been in tile service since July ..
IS90. collilollouslV a ilemberl of ('ommpany It of the Twenlty-fifih
liif.unitry. lie was di klraged a a .-en'gealit July 4, IS15 and then
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again di,!ali'.d as 1l !-el'g ant ,JlNl 4. lls. ait tle end of his secolild

o. MCurdv.-A. Yes: itow T recill. Yes, I would believe him
olllsouit'lV. It iciull tin intlit ailboit Mc(iutid which c('evilred

-it Fort Mis.oill. thit wheln lit! Was charged with a galve offellse,
.illl( lie hlnl tC(liiti 111i41m examilinfiilli. in his Own tost linonv he
wias i'l leved. eca ii.- welln I said, '" 'ergeaut Mccurdly. is that ti'lle
-is vol st ate to iie" he Said, " It is, Colonel." and lie wits relieved
fiom the ollntie. I do not recall exactly waint it wsI, hut I roieiiein-
Sler his bleitig before I lie at the titte.
Q.AI\ld yoi1 had Ilinlt Coiideice ill lilnt .- A. ''liat coli lee in

(Q. Which vollr act Wvoil(d ilclieate?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And tllt was the result of hinge expeliee vith him and

lbselrvaion of him its it Soldier anti lioiwoiii.iissioled ollice r?-
A. Yes. sir.

Q. ,lail. s R1. Reid, of ('Collilln' . was n serlailt whin lie was
diswehilirgeod williout lollor. aid lie served.i, it Seiis froi Ma'V 17, 119S9S.
wviei lie elilisted as a private. down iitil Novvnliir I,. l.,01. whiei
lie w.s diseliia1red. Ile was in lllimipall II. 1)o oll recall hintl?-
A.'I do not re'till him: no. si1".

Q. (*q'mui'geo asksou servedal sergeant. and lie was thi sergeant
ill charge of Iiv qlilirtes of ('iipai 1 at tilt- lite of this shliooing
i l''V. )o volli relinelihor hini--A. I (1o t, snopetificall', sir'.
Q. Stae vhehihor or not these i1( 1 took pride ill lti l, pl'foriillance

(1' their cities faiillfullv ias sldiers.-A. Yoll lileIn iho .oldies of
It(, Tw|ielN-fiftl Infinliry.'or tl dips special imen ?
Q. No: o[ Jill). sptmakiilr 'of voill' llOIullln t llmiossilld fliers. if Voli

(ca !'a ll.--, if VOmi wilI pelrllit life to i Ih, hi t 0as o i, t'l wVefltli
to) what I sa. I hive priobaly Servel w'ill as lirt1' I Iitimlithel of
'iliilts of wvliie troops as iiliV otIter ih.r (lI t' li il e iy ' r retired

Ii'. -It le:s Ia gll mi ilp.r, (I'ring tlie wiar a1li11 onii lw frontier in
Ii lili eniiiillpa iris. 1|l(d a i' t lti t.

Q). Yes.-. AO I wan.-ilt to sa' lit I have :'rved wilh no
Iroop.- that were bvtlie han tIltoe of hit' Iwt, ly-fif Iil Ifntiliry-
het tel ili :,.'itllng, in Ir1l0Ii -Itill 1"itlifiil srvi. , inia iitlilr Ii il n",Pail i ng kli..."(!

Q. 'Was . here or not ,nvit'ill in their naire or ill their char-
wil ,er. is Voll (' ll| r 'ca l Itiw t. i t w~ li:' (1 s litit i lli lri' l):illil-

iVy of t11ei!" orallizillr a (a ii-p l imlry to go oilt at Iil niL rlit ,)fil Sl ot
ii a towi, i ll i iui llll, I Vtt i. w l .ili 11aii child li.drie'ril iliti lv.
like a lot of ii.as.ili.s?-A. tli' a rat herl l read ( l'Iioli. I h,-
lieve if Ihev were ail. d nditl wllt upon. tilh might i'evil it. its IIy!
(i lie ln wo lllh d I i' to o llilZv im e a 4'olnsi ra'y ail ii-t the law. 1 (do
int Iiink that Ilv. as anrle. woild do Ilinlt. I Will 1o .Ilv that it

h'i IS uuii tlIv o -S'Pvtla ioli that tlil' ('olor'l Sohli.' i a lnI%%:-:Illiilly
litit. I woii(l r if -ili Call Iiiliul'tili]| whiat I Iiuill. I iliaill to -isY
ii.t lie la,' a reverlcile for the law. 'l'le colored ImlaIll a1s: a : ddlil is
lle of l lie ),:. foi. tile reason that li hIs ,eeI li-ciplineid for en -
,'it t ion a ftter geieration. And they tlake great p'ride lit I h lihel'.
'i'hev aire the ol l'oj. of miileIi'l Vli l' daitioe Ilie war. a nd tin'
o1d Qohliir of tho frotlitiei. (if the oldi '- li'fore Oit' civil wainl. wlo
still retaiii the custom of Sayiing, " My officers.,' " My oficerS." 'litit

I I ' - m
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means a great deal. I mean to say they are obedient; trustworthy.
Of course in all gatherings of a crowd of men there is a proportion of
bad men. I do not mean to say that the Twenty-fifth Infantry were
till angels with wings sprouting, but they were very near it. I mean
to say they were a good class of men, as a rule.

Q. If such a thing should occur as that a number of the men in
these companies in Brownsville should organize a conspiracy tc go
out and shoot up a town, and execute it, would you or not think that
the rest of the members of the battalion would enter into a con.
spiracy of silence, to withhold all knowledge that they might have as
to who did it, which would lead to the detection of those who were
guilty ?-A. From my knowledge of the colored man's character, it
would be simply impossible for that not to leak out. The colored
man is essentially a vain man, and if a number of those men had
been in a conspiracy, some one man of that crowd, if he had been in
it, would have wanted to tell, so as to aggrandize some credit to him-
self. They are naturally a vain race.

Q. So that you would not expect the members of the battalion who
had nothing to do with the shooting to try to conceal the facts in re-
gard to it, and prevent the detection of those who were guilty?-
A. No, sir. Sergt. Mingo Sanders of course came to see me at 6nee,
before he came to see the committee, when he arrived here, and I
said to him in my office, "Now, Sanders we are here alone; tell me
all about it,1" and he looked up, and he said, "General, I will tell you
till I know,' and he said, "So far as I know, our men were not in it.
I tried to find out. I tried to find out if they were in it, and I am
satisfied, sir, that they were not in It. I tried all I knqw how."

Q. Well, did he impress you at the time he made.that statement to
you as telling you the truth?-A. Oh, he was telling absolutely the
truth as he saw it-as he kiiew it.

Q. Now, General, I would like to get an answer directly, if I can,
to the question I put to you, whether or not you th'nk if there were
10 to 15 or 20 members of this battalion enga ged in a midnight
raid of such a character as this was, if they did it, you would ex-
pect, from what you know of them, that the other members of the
battalion-we wilI sfty 140 men-would try to withhold all knowledge
that they might have that would lead to the detection of those men
who did it ?-A. It would be an impossibility, sir, I say, knowing as
I do the colored man. That would be simply an impossibility.

By Senator Scorr:
Q. Well, then, General, if 10 or 12 or 15 men of this regiment did

this shooting up of the town, as I understand you, you say that the
other 140 or 150 certainly knew nothing about it. or else the thing
would become public?-A. It would, undoubtedly, sir. They knewnothing of it.Q. The conspiracy would be only between 15 or 20 ?-A. Yes,

absolutely. They could not have kept it.
By Senator FoaAKER:

Q. I want to call your attention, and see if you can recall him, to
another witness who testified before us, George W. McMurray,
quartermaster-sergeant of Company C at the -time he was dis-
clarged. He is a man past middle life, as I recall him. He entered
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Q. He seems to have been a duty sergeant during most of the
time, or all of the time, probably.-A. Aye; I have an indistinct
recollection of a sharpshooter, a great shot, by the name of Frazier;
but it would be impossible for me to say positively, under oath.

Q. I will not go specifically over any of the others, but any of
these men who were among the old noncommissioned officers, you
would believe them under Oath, oven where they were interested ?-
A. I would believe them absolutely, sir.

Senator FOPAKER. That is all.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Did you know the sergeant-major of the regiment--A. Ser-
geant-Major Morrow?

Q. Sergeant-MUajor Taliaferro.-A. Oh, I know Sergeant Talia-
ferro.

Q. You would believe him also?-A. Oh, undoubtedly. I do not
know where he gets his name. He is a good breed, anyhow.

Q. It is a good namet-A. Yes, sir; a good name. May I tell an
incident that occurred down at Chattanooga, at Chickamauga
Park, in which Sergeant Taliaferro was associated?

Q. Yes; certainli.-A. This might bear on the law-abiding spirit
of the'Twenty-fifth Infantry. When the Twenty-fifth was ordered
down to Chickamauga Park in 1898-and, by the way, it was the
first regiment of all the troops, national or 'egular, ordered out--
we got to Chickamauga Park, was near Chattanooga, and there was
a railroad running down a short distance, carrying the men into Chat-
tanooga. There my men ran against the jim-crow law. I suppose,
Senator Taliaferro, you know what I mean by the jim-crow law.

Senator TALIAFERRO. W1e all understand that, General.
The WITNESS. I had always sources of information; I kept in touch

with the men. I saw that there was a very strong feeling rising-
I will not say a mutinous spirit--but a Very disgruntled feeling,
about this jim-crow law, and one day the sergeant-major came to me
and said, "There is a committee of the noncommissioned officers, sir,
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on his first enlistment July 18, 1898, and then he w,.s mustered out
as a corporal, and he served as a corporal during his second enlist-
ment, and also during his third enlistment, and then he was mustered
out'as quartermaster-sergeant. He was a corporal -hile you were
in command of the regiment. Do you recollect him or not?-A. I
do not, sir; I do not place him.

Q. Do you remember Sergt. Jacob Frazier, of Company I)-
A. Frazier? Is not Frazier the sharpshooter?

Q. He was first sergeant of Company D at the time he was
discharged.

Senator Scorr. He enlisted first August 10, 1892, and he reen-
listed in 1897 and again in 1900 and again in 1903; but t],,6 would be
after your service.

The WITxmsS. What company?
Senator FoRAHER. Com pany b.
The WITIsS. No; I do not recall him specifically, although I

ought to know about him. I ought to, gentlemen, but I have
forgotten.

By Senator FORAKER:
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want to speak to you," and he said," Well, send them here," and they
came to my tent and I stepped out, and u in front of them stepped
Sergeant Taliaferro, a big, tall, husky-looking man, one of the finest
noncommissioned officers of the regiment. He saluted, and he said,

I" Colonel, we are a committee sent to ask about this jim-crow law.
We think it is unjust. We pay our money, we are respectable and
clean and orderly, and the men feel very sore over it, being ordered off
and herded like cattle, and want to know whether something can not
be done about it and what you think." I paused a little, so as to
give it an effect, and I said, 3' Sergeant Taliaferro, and you noncom-
missioned officers, do yt% recall the order I published to the regiment
before we came down here, in which I said- that here was an oppor-
tunity for you to prove to the country that you were as law-abiding
citizens as any in the United States ' He said, "Yes, sir." "Well;
I want to say that in the circumstances under which we are down here,
whether that law is a just one or not, it is the law. It is the law,
and I say to you, and through you to the regiment that I expect
them to obey the law." Old Talaferro straightened himself up and
said, "Colonel, we will obey the law, and see that the men obey the
law." "And see that the men will obey the law." I give that as an
instance of their discipline. I hope I have not trespassed, gentlemen.

Q. Oh, no; not at aI. But there was a good deal of feeling in the
regiment about it--A. Oh, yes, sir; there was feeling.

Q. And, if I understood, you used the word "mutinous ;" you said
something about a mutinous feeling --A. Well, no; I can not say
that. Just a feeling of uneasiness; not a mutinous feeling. No; I
never have seen a drop of mutiny in my regiment.

Q. I understood you to use that word, General.-A. I may have
done so; but if I did I withdraw it, sir.

Q. You say that the colored man is a vain man ?-A. A what?
Q, A vain man.-A. I think he is, sir. I know he is. That is

from my observations in my regiment and other places.
Q. And if he had been engaged in any matter of this kind, I think

you said his vanity would induce him to boast of it ?-A. Yes. He
would leak, sure. Some one of those men would have leaked.

Q., Were you with the command at Fort Niobrara ?-A. I was not;
no, sir.

Q. At Fort Meade? That is near Sturgis?-A. At Fort Meade?
Q. Yes.-A. I never was at Fort Meade, sir.
Q. You never were there with the command ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know, as a matter of history, of a midnight attack by

members of the Twenty-fifth Infantry on the town of Sturgis, near
Fort Meade?-A. I recall something of the kind.

Q. Yes; in which it was alleged that from ten to twenty men had
gone out, and where a man w%,as murdered, from my remembrance of
it. You recollect it?-A. Yes~; I recollect there was something of
that kind, sir. I do not know it specifically.

Q. You also recall, as a matter of history, do you not, that years
afterwards, possibly in 1904, while the command was stationed at
Fort Niobrara, there was a midnight raid, also?-A. I do not recall
that, sir. No, sir; I do not remember. I was not there, and I do
not recall it..

Q. But as connected with your regiment--A. Yes, sir; it was.
That is so, you may say.
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Q. Was there any trouble the regiment had, that you know of in
Texas before their going to Brownsville-A. Well, not trouble; but'
you had Captain O'Nei- before you here, I believe, and he must have
told you that there was a feeling against his command when it came
to Laredo, and that it was afterwards amicably arranged, and at a
public banquet, given there in honor of himself, one of-the speakers
said, "These are the best troops we ever had stationed here," and
they applauded it. There was a feeling at first, but they conquered
it.

Q. Do you know anything of the trouble of the command at Key
West, Fla. ?-A. .I do not. I do not know the details of it.

Q. You heard of it?--A. I heard there was some trouble; yes, sir.
Q. Was that before or after you were in command?-A. That was

in 1898; but at that time, as I recall it, I had been made brigadier-
general of volunteers, and was commanding a brigade, away from the
regiment.

Q. S& that you were not there ?-A. I do not recollect that I was,
sir. I do not know of it specifically.

By Senotr r TALTAFERRO:
Q. Do you remember any of the particulars of the trouble at Key

West, Fla. -- A. I do not; no, Mr. Senator. I just recall the fait
that there was some trouble with a policeman.

Q. Do you recall that one of the men was arrested by a police-
man in Ky West, and confined in the jail, and that a detachment of
forty or fify armed men went and released him ?-A. I do not know
that absolutely, but have just a recollection of it, Senator, that
there was something of that kind.

Q. You recall there was something of the kind ?-A. Yes, sir;
something of the kind.

Senator FORAKER. Has any testimony been offered before this
committee about that?

Senator TALAFERRO. None whatever. I am bringing it out now,
Senator.

Senator FORAKER. That is a new subject. If you want to go into
it, I will have a report on it and go into it. I do not know about it.

Senator TALIAFERRO. I was just asking him if he knew of it. He
was giving the regiment a fine reputation, and the trouble at theso
other places had been spoken of, and I knew of this, and I thought I
would ask him about it. I am willing to withdraw the question.

Senator FORAKER. I have no objection to its being gone into. I do
not know whether any of these companies had anything to do with it.

Senator TALIAFRRo.' I will be rank to. say that no one of these
companies that I know of which were at Brownsville was connected
with the matter; but those concerned were companies of the Twenty-
fifth Regiment.

The WITNESs. Mr. Senator, may I say to you that you could go
over the history of any regiment in the United States service, from
the fifties up, and find that disturbances have occurred between the
people of the towns and the posts. There have been disturbances.
That necessarily follows.

By Senator WARN.ER
Q. WVere you at Fort Bliss, Tex., with your regiment, General?-

A. I never served in Texas, sir.
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_ Q. I find here among the messages of the President, in Senate
Document 155, at page 852, a report signed by R. H. R. Loughbor-
ough,. captain, Twenty-fifth Infantry. Do you remember him?
This is addressed to the adjutant-general, department of Texas, San
Antonio, Tex., and reads as follows:

FORT BLISS, TEx., Febovary 19, 1900.
AwUTANT-GENERAz DzpAaTMzN ' OeTEXAS,

Ran Antonio, Tex.
Sin: I have the honor to report that some time during the night of 16th' to

17th Instant a number of men of Company A, Twenty-fifth Infautry, took rifles
from the arms racks and went to the city jail of El Paso, Tex., where two sol-
diers were held for trial by the city authorities on charge of drunk and dis-
orderly, fired Into the city Jail, killing one policeman on duty there. Corpl.
James W. Hull, Company A, Twenty-fifth Infantry, was killed. The noncom-
missioned officer In charge of barracks permitted the keys of the arms racks
to get out of his possession. It is believed now that he was one of the party.

As soon as I learned of the outrage (7 o'clock the 17th), the whereabouts of
every man was ascertained, the arms and all ammunition were secured and
placed under lock and key, and every precaution taken to prevent any soldier
leaving the limits of the post.

It is needless to say that I am during everything in my power to find the
guilty parties. Believe I have the leader.

The civil authorities, both city and county, have been very courteous and con-.
siderate, and have accepted my assurances that I will do all In my power to
bring the guilty parties to Justice. I will report by vIre whenever necessary.

Very reslectfully,
n. H. n. LouOHUOROUOu.

CaptaIn, Twenty.fifth Infantry, Commanding.

Q. Do you remember him ?-A. Loughborough I
Q. A captain of the Twenty-fifth. This is in a report signed

by Charles McKibben, colonel Twelfth Infantry, commanding.
This was in February, 1900. You were not there with the command
at that time?-A. No, sir; no. I was in the Philippines.

Q. You have noted these instances, have you not, cited in this
document, No.'155, reported in this case, where the disturbances
occurred of the Twenty-fifth Infantry ?-A. Yes, sir; casually.

Q. Would there be any difference as to the discipline of the dif-
ferent companies of the regiment?-A. Some companies were better
than others?

Q. Yes.-A. Oh, yes; that necessarily follows. That is so in all
regiments.

Q. Well, Company. A was a good company, was it not?-A. Who
was the captain of that company? Not Loughborough. Lough-
borough was of Company B in my time.

Q. It does not give the name of the captain of Company A.-
A. I had Companies B, G, H, and F with me, at Fort Missoul'i,
sliecially, mfrt of the time. Of course I inspected the other com-
panies. I do not recollect about A Company especially, excepting
as is ordinarily the practice with the colonel; they ldentify th'
company with the captain of it.

Q. Was there any company in that regiment that you would have
picked out as an insubordinate company, and capable of going out
and shooting up a town ?-A. No, sir.

Q. Or as capable of committing such an offense as I have men-
tioned here ?-A. No, sir.

Q. If vou had known anything of that kind and character, you
would say it was as liable to occur with one company of the regiment
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as with another company ?-A. No sire there might be a difference.
For instance, H Company, I recall-- 5 aptain Ioes's company-
would be a special character of men, and an especially company.
The company reflects the character of its captain. There is no de-
partment of the service where an officer marks his characteristics
more definitely than when he is commanding a company--captain of
a company. .

Q. And that is peculiarly true of a colored company ig it not-
A. I do not know that, sir. That is a rule that would e applied to
all companies.

Q. Pearl M. Shaffer seems to be given as captain.-A. S-h-a-f-e-rl
Q. It is S-h-a-f-f-e-r.-A. I do not recall him at all, sir. I do noi

know his name.
Senator LoDoE. He was captain in 1900.
Senator WARNERl. I see that he was appointed in April, 1904, Gen-

eral. That was my mistake.
The WITIESS. That was after my time.
Senator WARNER. Certainly. I did not notice that.
Thc WITNESS. You know that now captains are promoted into dif-

ferent regiments, and they are all mixed up.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. The colored soldier is apt Lo resent an implied insult?-A. The
colored soldier is apt what

Q. To resent an implied insult to them, an imposition on them, the
came as anyone else?--A. Well, yes; but I think they are the most
patient people I know of on God's green footstool, to suffer and not
resent it. Pardon my expression, sir. That does not answer your
question.

Senator WAIRNER. That is all right, General. I think those are all
the questions I want to ask.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. General, you have been asked about a number of shooting

affrays that men of the Twenty-fifth Infantry are shown by the rec-
ord to have participated in. I will ask you whether or not you are
familiar with what the record discloses as to whether or not the
guilty parties were, ini all those cases, easily ascertained and brought
to punishment? Are you familiar with that fact or not?-A. I am
not familiar with it, sir; but I imagine; as the Senator read there,
Loughborough discovered the men immediately. He thought he had
the guilty ones.

Senator WARNER. He thought he had the leader, I believe he said.
The WITNESS. Yes, sir.
Senior WARxER. I did not go into that.
Senator FORAKER. NO.

By Senator Scor:
Q. Before you go off the stand I want to ask you what character

Major Penrose has as an officer of the Army?-A. He has an excel-
lent character, sir, so far a3 I know. I never served with him.

Q. What about Captain Macklin? Did you know him ?--A. I did
not, sir.

Q. Did you know Captain Lyon?-A. Very well, and a better ofli-
cer is not in the service-a more truthful man, more honorable and
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straightforward. He served with me in the Philippines and also
at Fort Missoula. A man, every inch of him, and as fine an officer as
is in the Army.

Q. Did Lieutenant Lawrason come into the Army after you left
the regiment or before ?-A. I do not know him, sir. Macklin I do
not know.

By Senator BULKELY:
Q. Now, General, you were asked some questions in regard to your

familiarity with the affair at Sturgis, near Fort Meade, with which
this regiment was connected. Are you familiar with any of the con-
ditions there or the report of General Terry, who commanded there-
A. I am not, sir. I do not know one -of the details.

Q. I will ask to have printed in connection with the testimony of
this witness at this point the report of General Terry upon the affray
at Sturgis, near Fort Meade, which is found at page 328 of part No. 1
of Senate Document 155, and also the comments of the Secretary of
War, as found at page 331 of the same volume.

(The documents referred to are printed here in the record, as
follows:)

HEADQUARTE8 DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA,
Fort Snelling, Minn., November 10, 1885.

Respectfully returned to the Adjutant-General of the Army, through the head-
quarters of the Division of the Missouri.

The enclosed letter is, in the main, a Just and temperate account of the occur-
rences at Sturgis City and Fort Meade, of which It speaks. I should take excep-
tion to but one of the statements which Mr. Caulfield makes. He states, as an
ascertained fact, that " Doctor Lynch" was assassinated by a colored soldier.
Doubtless he is fully convinced of the truth of this statement; but I submit
that the Inclosed copy of a report from Colonel Sturgis of the testimony given
before the coroner's jury impaneled to determine the cause of Doctor Lynch's
death shows that while a case of grave suspicion was made out against the
soldier Hallon, the evidence was by no means conclusive. Of course, since the
brutal murder of Hallon by the mob of Sturgis City, it has been impracticable
to determine the question of his guilt or Innocence. I inclose a copy of the pro-
ceedings of a board of officers convened by order of Colonel Sturgis to inquire
Into the facts connected with the killing of Bell. The conclusions of the board
confirm the statements of Mr. Caulfleld.

It is not probable that all the persons who were concerned in the murder of
Bell will be detected and punished. Four men have been arrested, and If the
evidence against them be sufficient to establish their guilt they will, without
doubt, be confined and tried. In their cases the machinery of the law will act
speedily.

I do not recommend the removal of the colored troops from Fort Meade. It
It not alleged that they, as a body, have committed any crime or have been
guilty of any disorder. Certain men belonging to one of the companies are
accused of a most serious crime. but there Is nothing to connect with It the
other men of their company or any of the men of the other companies. There is
no evidence to show that the pence of Sturgis City, in the future, Is threatened
by any of them. I do not believe that It Is seriously threatened by them.

1 have had much experience with colored troops, and I have always found
them as well behaved and as amenable to discipline as any white troops that
we have. The characteristic submissiveness of their race is manifested In the
readlno.ss with which they yield to military control.

Thay are much more temperate than our white troops, and crime and dis-
orders resulting front intoxication are comparatively rare among them.

The situation at Fort Meade is an unfortunate one. It Is very undesirable
that a military post and a frontier town should stand In ouch close proximity
to each other as Sturgis City and Fort Meade do; unfortunate possibly for the
town, unquestionably unfortunate for the post. But the post was established
before the town was founded and I do not think that tieerp would have been any
town but for the post. Still the evils which result from this Juxtapbsition are
not absolutely unavoidable.
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The military authorities at the post will, I am sure, do their part to prevent
the commission of crime, and if the civil authorities of the town will do theirs
as well there will be no occasion whatever for apprehension.

I take it for granted that in the Territory of Dakota the keeping of houses
of Ill fame Is prohibited by law, but notwithstanding the law there are In the
town two brothels which would appear to have been established for the express
purpose of catering to the taste and pandering to the passions of the colored
troops, for they are "stocked" with colored prostitutes-negresses and mulat-
toes.

They are, I am assured, places of the vilest character, and it was at one of
them that the affray of September 19 occurred. Had no such place existed
It is most Improbable that any affray would have occurred, and if the people of
Sturgis City suffer such places to exist they must, I submit, expect the natural
result of their existence--frequent broils, and from time to time the commission
of the most serious crimes. And I submit further that until the people of the
town shall have suppressed these dens, which equally debauch the troops of
the post and threaten their own safety, they will not be in a position to ask
the Government to change Its gtrrlison.

ALFRED H. TERRY,
BrigaderGencral, Commanding.

(Fifth Indoreement.]
HEADQUARTERS DIvIsiox OF THE MISSOURI,

Chicago, Norember 14, 1885.
Respectfully returned to tle Adjhtant.General of the Army.

J. M. SCHOFIELD,
Major.General, Commanding.

(Sixth Indorsement.)

HEADQUARTERS OF T1lE ARMY,
.14a9hington, November 21, 1885.

Respectfully returned to the Secretary of War, Inviting his attention to and
concurring In the remarks of the counandiug general, Department of Dakota.

P. H. SIuERIDAN,
LMeutenant.General.

[Inclosure.]
FORT MEADE, DAn. T., October 28, 1885.

AD.UTANT-GENEr L, DEPTH. DAKOTA,
Fort Shelling, Mim.:

Doctor Lynch wao killed by shooting about 11 p. m.. August 22, whilst reading
In his oflie, the assassin firing through closed office door. Supposed cause,
jealousy of colored woman.

Evidence before coroner's jury circumstantial; that of Private Bluford, A
Company, Twenty-fifth Infantry, the in(it damaging given against Corporal
Htallon, was to erfect that he met Hallon at 10.30 p. in. at Abe illi's saloon,
Sturgis City; Hlallon asked witness to drink and went !nto alley and drank
from bottle; met Ilnllon next in dance hall (Abe Hill's) ; took witness Into
alley and persuaded him to change blouses. After blouses were changed Hallon
told witness to meet hin at point on outskirts of town, townid Meade.

Separated In alley ten minutes the-eafter to meet at point designated. Hal.
ion stoned his dog to make him follow witness. Witness met Private Martines,
A, Seventh Cavalry, on his way to place of meeting, and tried to borrow pistol
from him, saying lie feared trouble with Hallon, whose conduct wils suspicious.
After being at place fixed for meeting ten minutes, heard shot In town and
walked toward town.

Met Corporal Raymond, Seventh Cavalry. Then waited a moment and heard
voice calling him. Recognized Hallon's voihe. This at place of meeting, about
five minutes after shot was fired. Upon meeting changed blouses, Hallon
putting on his own and refused to say what trouble was. Witness noticed
six-shooter at this time in Ilnllon's pocket. Went back to tokvn with Hallon.
On way Hallon pulled out pistol and seemed to be loading it, saying he feared
trouble. On reaching. town found Lynch had been killed. While in jail with
lHallon, latter told him what to swear to, and to stick to his story, which was
not that given to jury. Private Martines, A Troop, and Corporal Raymond,
o Troop, corroborated Biuford In that they had met him at place fixed for his
meeting Corporal Hnlion, and at time described by Bluford.
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That "witness was wearing a noncommissioned officer's blouse, and had conversa-
tion with Martines about pistol. Private Rann, A Company, testified to loaning
of pistol Identified as one caiTled by Hallon night of 22d; loaned It night of
21st and d Hallon returning It to him on morning of 28d, after murder. All
chambers loaded when loaned and empty when returned. Carried same size
and weight of bullet as bullet which killed Lynch.

Corporal Hallon was arrested on 23d Adgust, on warrant duly served, and
taken from jail In Sturgis City on night of 25th August and hanged.

Jury found that Lynch came to his death at hand of Hallon. This verdict
and evidence all information known to be In possession of mob which hanged
Halloa.

STURGIS, Commaniding.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington, December 22, 1885.

Sm: In reply to your letter of the 27th of September last, commenting upon
the outrages committed at the town of Sturgis, Dak. Ter., by colored soldiers of
the Twenty-fifth Infantry, stationed at Fort Meade, and suggesting the removal
of the colored troops to some other post and the substitution of white soldiers in
their place, I have the honor to Invite attention to the Inclosed copy of the report
of Gen. A. H. Terry, commanding the Departmrnt of Dakota, to whom the mat-
ter was referred, and to say that both the Department and the Lieutenant-
General of the Army concur in the views as expressed therein by General Terry.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WMI. C. ENDICOTT,,Sccrctary of IWa.:

Hon. B. G. CAULFIELD,S

Deadwood, Dak. Tcr.

By Senator BULKEIJEY:
Q. Are you familiar enough' with the circumstances to know that

there was no difficulty in securing the testimony of the comrlaies of
the accused man of the Twenty-fifth Regiment, in that case, which
was a case of niurder?-A. I (1o not recall specifically, sir, but just
indistinctly, that they investigated the case and found out all about.
it; but I think, if I remember rightly, that they punished some of the
guilty men. I iust have an indistinct recollection of it; but I do not
want to testify here, under on%..[, positively, about anything that I do
not know.

Q. I want to read to you an extract from the report of Colonel
Sturgis:

Corporal tHallon was arrested on 21 d August, on warrant duly served, and
taken from jail In Sturgis City on night of 25th August and hanged.

Jury found that Lynch came to his death at hand of Hallon. This verdict and
evidence all Information known to be In possession of mob which hanged HnlIlon.

This was a mob of the citizens of Dakota, who took one of these
colored men from jail, who was ehairged with a crime, and hung him.
Does that refresh your recollection in regard to the transaction at
all?-A. No, sir; it does not.

Senator BULKELEY. Well, no matter.
Senator FOHAKER. It happened twenty-five years ago.
Senator BULKELEY. Yes. I thought possibly the fact that in the

case of a man charged with a crime there was no dillculty in ascer-
taining on the evidence of his comrades of the Twenty-fiftl Infantry
who was the guilty party might be relevant. And lhe was turned over
to the civil authorities, and was token from the jail by a mob of white
men and hanged.

Senator FORAKER. I want to put in evidence an extract from the
official report of the. commanding officer at Fort Bliss, Tex., on the
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disturbance at El Paso, Tex. This is the report of Chambers Mc-
Kibben colonel Twelfth Infantry, commanding. This is the report
which Senator Warner called attention to, and I want to offer the
entire report.

Senator WARNER. I simply called attention to the extract that I.
read.

Senator FORAKR. I would like to have the whole of Colonel Mc-
Kibben's report inserted.

Senator WARNER. I did not put it in because I did not want to en-
* cumber the record.

Senator FORAKER. I want to put it in here for reference.
Senator WARNER. Put it all in.
(The report referred to is here inserted in the record in full, as

follows.:)
Affair at El Pa8o, Tex., February 16-17, 1900.

HEADQUARTFRS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS.
San Antotdo, February 21, 1900.

The ADJUTANT-GENERAL, U. S. ARMY,
Wa8hinglon, D. 0.

Sin: I have the honor to furnlsh herewith, for the Information of the Depart.
ment, the following report received from the commanding officer, Fort Bliss,
Tex., on the recent disturbance at El Paso, Tex.

FORT BIss, TEX., February 19, 1900.
AD'UTANT-GENERAL DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS,

San Antonio, Tex.
Sin: I have the honor to report that some time during the night of 16th to

17th Instant a number of men of Company A, Twenty-fifth Infantry, took rifles
from the arn s racks and went to the city Jail of El Paso, Tex., where two
soldiers were held for trial by the city authorities on charge of drunk and dl;-
orderly, fired into the city Jail, killing one policeman oln duty. there. Corp. James
W. ull, Company A, Twenty-fifth Infantry, was killed. The noncommissioned
officer in charge of bIrraclks permitted the keys of the rmns racks to get out of
his imo +ession. It Is believed now that lie was one of the party.

As soon as I learned of the outrage (7 o'clock the 17th) the whereabouts of
every man was ascertained, the nrmns and all nnmumitioll were secured And
placed under lock and key, and every precaution taken to prevent any soldier
leaving the limits of the post.

It is needless to say that I mn doing everything in my power to find the guilty
parties. Believe I have the leader.

The civil authorities, both city and county, have been very courteous and
considerate, and have accepted my assurances thia: I will do all In my power to
bring the guilty parties to justice. I will report 1y wire whenever necessary.

Very respectfully,
It. II. R. LOUOUBOROU.11,

Captain, Twienty.fifth Infantry, Con nzanding.

Very respectfully, CUAMBERS McI{IDRE,,
Colonel Tiwclfth Infantry, Commanding.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS.
San Antonio, March 1, 1900.

The ADJUTANT-GENERAL, UNITED STATES ARMY.
Wahli,,gton, D. C.

Sin: I forward herewith report of the Inveatigation of the recent troubles
at El Paso, Tex., made by Lieutenant-Colonel Roberts, acting adjutant-general
of the department, to which attention Is respectfully Invited.

There seems to have been no Indications from which any disorder of the
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kind could have been anticipated and certainly no excuse for the assault on
the Jail which resulted so unfortunately, and it is also probable that the parties
connected with it had no Intention of adding murder to the crime of assault.

The Incident, however, shows that at all posts In this department garrisoned
by single companies of colored soldiers similar disturbances are liable to occur
without warning, due to fancied wrongs and the effort t0 take matters into their
own hands. In the present Insthnce there can be no possible excuse offered,
and It can not even be suggc-ted that the arrest of (0vorporal Dyson was not
warranted.

The Incident also emphasizes the need for a full complement of officers at all
one (1) company posts. One officer can not alone properly and efficiently
administer the affairs at these posts and at the same time pay the attention to
the Instruction and discipline of their companies, consisting so largely of recruits.
with noncommissioned officers of comparatively, short service and Insufficient
experience, which is absolutely necessary.

Captain Loughborough is an officer of great experience, and one of the most
conscientious and efficient officers in the Army, but the nature and scope of his
duties prevent his being so closely-in touch with his men as is essential to best
results with ths class of troops, which, unquestionably, require stricter disci.
liline and more constant oversight than white troops. This is largely due to the
fact that since the Increase In size of the companies recruits have been largely
drawn from sections where colored men have less Independence of character
and freedom front control, and less care has been taken in their selection.There is unquestionably a very strong prejudice throughout all the old slave
States against colored troops, and this Is quite a separate feeling from the ordi-
nary race prejudice, which Is perhaps less at El Paso than at other border towns
In this department. A. colored man In uniform represents authority, and this
Idea suggests superiority, which is bitterly resented. It Is not because the col.
ored soldier Is disorderly--for. as the rule, they behave better than white sol-
diers, and, even when drunk, are less troublesome to manage-but because they
are soldiers.

Regiments of colored troops have been organized in accordance with acs of
Congress and are part of the military establishment, and it can not be expected
that the Government of the United States shall accept dletatlon-In deciding upon
the use to be made of them or their stations.

In this connection I desire to call attention to the statement In Lieutenant-
Colonel Roberts's report with reference to the published article In an El Paso
newspaper giving an alleged Interview with Hon. Moses Dillon. United States
collector of customs. This is not the only occasion which has come to my knowl-
edge In which expressions of this kind have been Indulged in by Federal officials.
While it Is Impossible to protect colored soldiers from Insults from the hoodlum
class or from unjust discrimination In border towns, where the right of drunken
cowboys and ether white men to "shoot up the town" upon occasions Is tacitly
recognized, it is submitted that the Government Is entitled to expect that the
utterances of Federal officials should tend to allay rather than to Intensify local
excitement and prejudice, and especially when they are, presumably, politically
in sympathy with tie present Administration.

It is to be regretted that It Is Impossible to fix responsibility more definitely
upon the participants, but it Is believed that the investigation which Is being
conducted will eventually disclose all the guilty parties.

The precautions taken by Cptnin Loughborougli to prevent further disturb-
an#e seem to be all that are" possible.

Very respectfully, CHAMBERS MCKI|BDN,.
Colonel Twelfth Infantry, Commanding.

Senator FORAR KR. I will read two extracts from these reports, -at
pages 353 and 356:

There Is unquestionably a very strong prejudice throughout all the old slave
States against colored troops, and this Is quite a separate feeling from the ordi-
nary race prejudice, which Is perhaps less at El Paso than at other border towns
in this department. A colored mnn In uniform represents authority, and this
idea suggests superiority, which Is bitterly resented. It is not because the
colored soldier is disorderly-for as a rule, they behave better than white
soldiers, and, even when drunk, are less troublesome to manage-but because
they are soldiers.
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I will read also from the official report of Lieut. Col. C. S. Roberts,
at page 356, as follows:

It appears proper In this report to call attention to the existence at El Paso,
as well as in all border towns In the State, of a feeling of hostility, or prejudice,
to say the least, against colored men In uniform. I doubt if this QbtalnS, at
least in El Paso, to the same extent as at Laredo and Rio Grande City, as a race
prejudice, as negroes are largely employed as servants or laborers; but against
colored men as soldiers the feeling Is perhaps even strdnger.

That is all.
By Senator TALIAFERRO:

Q. General, you state, I believe, that you would believe the men of
the Twienty-fifth Regiment under oath in their own defense?-A. I
would. I do, sir.

Q. It seems to me that that is a very broad statement.-A. I meant
by that to say that that is the general character of a man of the
Twenty-fifth Infantry-I would believe him-but, of course, where I
knew a man to be worthless I would not believe him.

Q. You do not mean, I fancy, that if one or more men of the
Twenty-fifth Infantry were charged with crime, and reputable eye-
witnesses should testify as to tl -ir gailt, you would take the word of
the accused in preference to tha testimony of disinterested people as
to the occurrence ?-A. I would have to know the people who were
disinterested-what they were-as to their'character.

,Q. I said reputable lpeople-reputable witnesses.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. People of standing and reputation for honesty. and for truthful-

ness ?-A. Well, let me tell you. Mr. Senator, I can not answer that
specifically. If you would allow me to say, if they said they could
distinguish between a white man and a colored man in uniform, look-
ing out of a window into a street in a dark night I would say they
did not know what they were saying. I wou d believe the soldier
under those circumstances preferably to the citizen.

Q. A day or two ago a member of the Twenty-fifth Infantry by
the name of James W. Newton was testifying before this comnIttee,
and Senator Foraker propounded the following question to him (page
2974):

Q. Now, Mr. Newton. do you know Sergeant-Major Tallaferro, of the Twenty-
fifth Infantry?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. He testified before this committee. At page 1552 the following report of
his testimony Is found:

"Q. You heard of this striking of Newton, didn't you?-A. Yes, sir.
"Q. Did you pay any attention to that?-A. No. sir; I did not.
'Q. Why not?-A. Because Newton was a man who drank to excess, and I

thought lie was liable to get into trouble most any place, at any time, and I
merely thought that lie had been downtown drinking and got Into a fight down
there and got beat up.

"Q. That was his reputation, was It?-A. Yes, sir; that was my opinion of It."
A. Is this what Sergeant Taliaferro testified?
Q. I read from the record. This is what Sergeant Taliaferro

said.-A. Said about Newton ?
Q. About Newton.. Senator Foraker, going on, said:
Now, It view of that testimony. I will ask you to state, Mr. Newton, whether

or not you were In the habit of drinking when you were a member of this
regiment, and whether you drank to excess while yon were a member of the
Twenty-fifth Infantry?-A. Yes, sIr; I drank, but not to an excess, air.
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Now, I want you to tell me which of those men of that regi-
ment you would believe.-A. Oh, Sergeant Taliaferro, of course, I
would believe.

Q. There is a case where you do not believe a member of the
Twenty-fifth Infantry in his own defense--A. No I would not
if the noncommissioned officers should give him a baa report, and I
knew of his being under discipline ands drinking man. I do not
think a drunkard is reliable in what he says. I do not think he ever
knows when he tells the truth. I would believe Sergeant Talia-
ferro rather than Newton.

Q. So that you would not believe a member of the Twenty-fifth
Infantry in his own defense--A. Simply because he was a member
of the Twenty-fifth Infantry?

Q. Yes.-A. Oh, no; I do not mean that.
Q. And you would not believe his statement in his own defense,

against the testimony of a great marry eyewitnesses to his guilt,
who were reputable people ?-A. Well, it would depend upon my
knowledge of the man.

Q. On your knowledge of the men of the Twenty-fifth Infantry V-
A. Of the soldier under my command, that I had had under my ob-
servation. I understand your question as leading up to cross ques-
tioning me on my statement about believing the men of the Twenty-
fifth Infantry. I spoke then, if I may explain it in a general
sense. There are communities which bear a res ectable reputation,
and members of that community you believe, that there are indi-
viduals you find that are not tobe believed. That is the idea I
try to convey.

By Sbnaior FORAICER:
Q. You mean you would apply the same tests to these colored sol-

diers that. you would to a white man ?-A. I wold what?
Q. You would apply the same tests in determining whether you

would believe them that you would apply to a white inant--A.
Certainly.

By Senator TALIAFERRO:
Q. And you mean that you would go no further in believing

these men than you would believe white men under similar cir-
cumstancest-A. Oh, no; not if they had the same reputation.

TESTIMONY OF LIEUT. HARRY G. LEOKIE, U. S. ARMY-Recalled.

Lieut. HARRY G. LECIE, U. S. Army, a witness previously sworn,
being recalled, testified as follows:

. By Senator Scoor:
Q. Lieutenant, you have been sworn and still regard yourself as

being under oath ?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator ForAKER:

Q. Lieutenant, when you testified before this committee, you testi-
fied about finding a bullet, or boring a bullet out, I believe, from a
post in front of Crixell's saloon f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And stated that you did not have with you at the time the lead
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shavings that you secured. Will you state to the committee whether
you have since found them ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And whether you have them with you I-A. Yes, sir; I have
them with me.

Q. Will you state whero "ou found the same?-A. When the reg-
iment was ordered to the Philippines, I packed up all my property,
except my hunting chest. In that hunting chest I had a corkscrew,
and such things as that, and one day I happened to want this cork-
screw that I had taken down on this hunting trip at Brown, and in
opening the corkscrew the lead of the bullet dropped out where I had
put it in there and forgotten it.

Q. In what way did you put it up? Was it wrapped up or
otherwise ?-A. It was in a cigarette paper-in a paper like we use in
making cigarettes.

Q. Have you got it With you now ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you please exhibit the same?

Witness produced some particles of lead, contained in a paper.)
.I understand you bored this out of the post into which it had

entered ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. With a brace and bit furnished you by Mr. Crixell, of Crixeill's

saloon ?-A. With a brace and bit furnished me by T. Crixell.
Q. Joseph Crixell has testified, since you were on the stand, that

you said his. brother.told him, as he remembered, that there were some
pieces of a metal jacket also bored out with that lead. Will you state
whether that is true I-A. There was no metal jacket with it, sir.
Everything cut out of the post is right in that paper, excepting-

Q. Was ther6 anything-
Senator TALAFERRO. He did not finish his answer.
A. With the exception of the lead that dropped in the shavings.

'We got all the shavings and separated as much lead as we could, but
there was no metal jacket in it. That was an entirely lead bullet.

Q. Was there any metal jacket connected with the bullet-I mean
was your boring of such a character that it would have disclosed a.
metal jacket if there had been one therel-A. Yes, sir; I bored the
hole about a half again larger than the bullet hole itself, clear through
the post, anid cut everything out.

Q. Ctt everything out?-A. Cut everything out; yes, sir.
Q. And then sc,rted out what was clean and fresh and brought it

here ?-A. Ye9, sir.
Q. And that was in the presence of a number of witnesses, was'

it?-A. That was in the presence of Mr. Matlock and Mr. T. Crixell,
and I do not know the names of any other parties, but there were
several others present.

Q. Did anybody at that time who was present and saw it question
but that it was a lead bullet ?-A. No, sir; Mr. T. Crixell acknowl-
edged to me at the time that there was no steel jacket connected with
the bullet.

By Senator TALIAFERRO:
Q. Do you mean he acknowledged it or he stated it ?-A. He et4d

to me-the way the thing came up, I was in the saloon and they were
talking about the shooting of the 18th of August, and some one
turneditome and he said, "I will take you out and show you one of

S. Doe. 402v 60-1, pt 6-T5
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-the bullet holes and also the. bullet is in there. It has never been
taken out." So he took me out and showed me this place, and I told
him,_ "Why, that is not a .30-caliber rifle. The ho e is too large."
So there was some argument about it and I tried to cut it out with a
pocketknife and could not do it, and then he went and got a brace
and bit and we bored it out, and I showed it to him there and he
stated right there and then that there was no steel jacket connected
with the-bullet.

Q. Is there any doubt about this being the same identical lead
that you bored out of that hole in question ?-A. No doubt at all,
sir. It has never been in anyone's hands but my own since that time.
I have had control of it.

Q. I will ask you whether you have a Springfield cartridge? I
had one the other day that I had sawed the nose off-A. No, sir;
I do not believe I have.

Q. It seemed to me that I showed it to you. Have you got that ?-
A. No, sir; I have not got it. Here is a bullet that I took out of a
Springfield.

Q.I requested you, did I not, to take out the filling of a Spring-
field bi'llet ?-A. Yes sir.

Q. You did that, did you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you got it there?-A. Yes, sir [producing a specimen].
Q. Is this the lead of the Springfield bullet--A. That is the

lead, sir, and there is the jacket.
Q. Since I asked you to do that, General Crozier has testified and

has given us the weight of the jacket and the weight also of the lead.
I will ask you whether or not the lead that you have'taken out-that
is, the filling of the Springfield bullet-is the same as this lead which
you got out of that post?--A. No, sir; it is a great deal harder.

Q. The Springfield lead is?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would an analysis of that by a chemist develop that fact?-

A. Yes, sir; it should do it.
Senator FORAKER. I ask that the lead produced by Lieutenant

Leckie, and testified by him as having been taken from that post,
may be analyzed and a report made by some metallurgist upon whom
we can agree. I do not know to whom to apply. Does any member
of the committee suggest anyone?
Senator WARNER. Let us get through with the witness first.
Senator FORARER. I want to know that as preliminary to some-

thing else. [To the witness.] What would be the effect of dropping
that lead into acid? Are there any dissolving acids?

A. Yes, sir; if it was all lead, it would dissolve.
Q. Have you ever had any experience as a metallurgist in dissolv-

int ores or minerals?-A. I have-lead and zinc, sir.
(. Or separating?-A. 1 have in lead and zinc ores, sir.
Q. Have you had enough to be able to tell us whether or not this

lead that you have thus taken out could be dissolved and separatedfrom any other composition ?-A. I think so, sir.
Q .What acid would do that ?-A. I can not call the name of the

acid right now, Senator.
Q. But you could get an acid, could you ?-A. I have used it lots

of times, sir.
Q. And treat this lead in the presence of the committee, if we do

not agree upon some metallurgist to make the analysis?-A. Yes, sir;
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I think it would be better, though, for you to have some expert to do
that.

Q. You do not profess to be an expert ?-A. No, sir.
By Senator TALTAFERRO:

Q. Have you tried an of thot acid on any of this lead?-A. I
have dropped a piece of that in acid-a shaving of it.

By Senator FoRAKz:
Q. Dropped what ?-A. Dropped a piece of the shaving in there.
Q. What was the result?-A. I found it to be about one part tin to

about twenty or twenty-two parts lead.
By Senator TALAFERO:

Q. Was that out of the lead you extracted from the post ?-A. I
used three pieces-three small pieces-and some of it dropped in
cutting it out, sir.

By Senator FoRAKER:
Q. Some question has been asked here as to what authority you

had for going to Brownsville to make the investigations, about which
you testified when you were last on the stand.-A. Yes, sir.

Senator FORAKER. In response to that I offer the following in con-
nection with the lieutenant's testimony, after he has identified it.
[To the witness.] Look at the order Ihand you and state whether
or not that is the order referred to, under which you went to Browns.
ville? Read the letter first and then you will see.

Senator LooDE. I suggest that it ought to be read aloud.
By Senator FOnAKER:

Q. Read the letter in full, Lieutenant.-A. (Reading:)

WAR DEPARTMENT,
THE ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Wa8hinpton, June 7, 1907.
Hon. J. B. FORAKER,

United States Senate.
My DEAR SENATOR: In response to your telegraphic request of

this afternoon for a copy of the order sending Lieut. H. G. Leckie
from Fort Sam Houston to Brownsville, in March, 1007, for the
purpose of investigating the affray of August 13, 1900, at Browns-
ville, I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of Special Orders,
No. 65, dated Headquarters Department of Texas, March 19, 1907.

Paragraph 1 of that order is the one to which your telegram
relates.

Very respectfully, F. 0. AisoN8V0Tff,
The Adjutant-General

Q. Now read the order.-A. (Reading:)
SPECIAL ORDEBSl HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS,

No. 65. f San Antonio, Texr., March 19, 1907.

1. The Journey performed by Second Lieut. Harry 0. Leckie, Twenty-sixth
Infantry, from Fort Sam Houston, Tex., to Brownsville, Tex., and *return,
March 14 to 10, 1007, In compliance with the verbal order of the department
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commander, for the purpose of obtaining certain information in regard to the
Brownsville Incident, Is approved and made of record as having been necessary
In the military service.

By command of Brigadier-General McCafkey.

Lieutenant-Oolonel, Adjutant-General.

Q. That order recites that you went there pursuant to a verbal
order?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. At what time was that order given to you?--A. The verbal
order?

Q. Yes.-A. It was given to me about 9 or half past 9, sir, the
night hxfore I went to Brownsville.

Q. And did it require you to go early in the morning -- A. I was
instructed to go out on the morning train, sir.

Q. That is the reason why there was no written order--A. Yes,
sir. It was after hours, sir; after office hours.

q4 Since you were on the stand Mr. Herbert Elkins has testified
as a witness, and among other facts stated by him was this: That
he saw two shots fired into the front of the Cowen house, that fronts
on Fourteenth street; that is, that some soldiers, as he said they
were, were standing under his window, which was in the upper story
of the Leahy Hotel; he was looking out down upon them; that he
saw them fire into the Cowen house. I will ask you whether or not
you made a careful inspection, under your orders, of the bullet holes
in the Cowen house, and whether-or not there were any shots fired
into the Cowen house from the Fourteenth street side ?--A. I made a
very careful inspection and could find no shots fired into the Cowen
house from the Fourteenth street side.

Q. They were all fired from the alley?--A. All fired from the
alley, sir. If such shots were fired, they did not strike the house.

Q. State what your instructions were, if you had any, on the
point as to examining distances and as to examining those different
points that had been testified about, by night as well as by day.-
A. I was instructed, sir, to inspect the holes made by the bullets, and
also the course of the bullets, and measure distances in regard to
where the shots must have been fired from, and also as to what of
the dif1':rent barracks could be seen from the Leahy Hotel, both in
the day and at night.

By Senator TALAFERRO:

Q. From whom were these instructiots--A. They were from the
department commander's aid, sir-General McCaskey's aid, Lieu-
tenant McCaskey.

By Senator FORAIK R:
Q. He is the officer who delivered to you the verbal order to go to

Fort Brown, is he?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he told you what you were to go for?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you any interest whatever in this controversy, Lienten-

ant?-A. Why, no, sir.
Q. Have you at any time had any interest in it of any chnraeter ?-

A. Why no, sir; no more than to perform my duty as ordered as an
officer of the Army, sir.
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By Senator Scorr:
Q. I have been requested to ask you in what State were you born V-

A. In the State of Virginia, sir.
Q. And from what State did you go into the Army ?-A. Virginia,

sir.
Q. Through an examination from civil life?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator TALIAFERIRO:

Q. From what part of Virginia ?-A. Lynchburg, sir; about 176
miles south of here.

Q. Were you educated for the Arny?-A. No, sir; I was not edu-
cated at West Point, if that is what you mean, sir.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Wlen you were last on the stand you testified as to the instruc-

tions given you as follows (I read commencing at the bottom of
page 1894) :

I was Instructed to see what parts of tile niarracks I could see from the dif-
ferent windows of the Leahy Hotel and'to trace the shots that went Into the
Cowen house, and to extmine the lights nud see what I could tell at night. and
bow far the light would throw. mdli how unueh light there was. and how far a
person could be recognized at night, and to trace the shots tired Into the Western
Union office.

Now state whether or not you executed those instructions ?-A. I
did.

Senator WARNER. Has he not been all over that?
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. I want to know whether you executed those instructions, and
then I am going to ask ycu with specif' reference to this testimony.-
A. I did, sir.

Q. Did you go into the upper story of the Leahy Hotel and look
out from the windows ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did you try to ascertain, and what was the result?-A. I
tried to ascertain how much of the barracks I could see, how much
of the four barracks. The only barracks that I could see at all-that
is, the porches or anything except just maybe the tops of the roofs-
1 don't remember about that-was B barracks.

Q. How much of B barracks could you see ?-A. From the room,
the window that Mrs. Leahy was in that night--that she told me she
was in-I could see about two-thirds of the upper porch of B bar-
racks, beginning about 10 feet from the east corner of B barracks
and running within about 10 feet of the west corner.

Q. You could see the central part of B barracks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there a tree there at that time? Senator Bulkeley wants

me to ask you to point out, from this picture which I show you,
which is said to be a picture of the Leahy Hotel, which window it
was that you looked out from?-A. This center window, sir; I looked
out from all three of them, The one I had reference to Was the cen-
ter one.

By Senator BULKELEY:

Q. The one Mrs. Leahy looked out of, which was that, the cen-
ter?-A. Yes, sir.
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By Senator FORAKER:
Q. I understood her to testify that she looked out from the one

next to Elizabeth street.
Senator LODGE. That is wh, ., she testified to.
A. I may be wrong about it, sir. I would not be too positive.

By Senator FORA KEA:
Q. You looked out from all of them ?-A. Yes, sir; 1 looked out

from all of them.
Q. There is a picture of the Cowen house, is it not?-A. Yes,

sir; that is the tree, between the Cowen house and the annex-an
orange tree.

Q. Did not obstruct the view ?-A. That obstructed the view, sir.
Q. How could you see the upper porch of B barracks, with a tree

standing there?--A. I know that out of the window next to the alley
I could only see about 10 feet of B barracks, but from the center
window or the window next to Elizabeth street-I will not be posi-
tive which, one or the other-I could see nearly all of the upper porch.
That tree did not interfere very much, because I was up higher than
the tree.

Q. You were there in March ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were the leaves on the tree then -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Still leaves there?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator LODGE. That was an orange tree.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. This is picture No. 13, taken from the room in which Mrs. Leahy

stood, showing the gallery at the back of the barracks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had to look right through the leaves of the tree, did you

not ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was in the daytime, when you could see that ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you try to loo through there in the nighttime?--A. I did,

sir, but on account of the darkness I could see nothing.
Q. How dark a night was it when you looked?-A. As well as I

remember, sir, it was a kind of a little moonlight night; not much
moon.

Q. Was it a rainy night or a cloudy night?-A. No, sir; it was not
rainy; it was not a rainy night. It was a starry night.

Q. A starlight night when you looked out?-A. A starry night.
Q. Could you see anything whatever of the barracks from either of

the windows when you looked out ?-A. No, sir; the only thing I
could tell was just simply a dark outline, like a big shadow cast.

Q. Did you undertake to look out of the window that Mr. Elkins
occupied, which% I think, according to the testimony, was the middle
one?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. To see what you could see at nighttime down in the alley?-
A. I mav be mistaken, Senator, but I think Mr. Elkins told me that
he had the window next to the alley. .

Q. Possibl.-A. And that Judge Parks had either the center
room or the one next to Elizabeth street, and that Mrs. Leahy was in
one or the other of those two.

Q. Whichever it was, did you look out of those windows?-A. I
looked out of the window that Mr. Elkins told me that he occupied-
the room.
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Q. How far was it from his window out to this point, the center
of the alley at Fourteenth street?-A. About 80 feet, sir; that is to
where I ju*ged that the men were standing that did the firing.

Q. According to his description ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And according to what you observed as to the wdy the bul-

lets entered the house ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could you or not, looking out there at nighttime, see any-

thing ?--A. I could not; no, sir; unless they had a bright light with
them or something of that kind-an artificial light.

Q. I am assuming that there was no artificial light.-A. No, sir.
Q. Is there any artificial light there?-A. No, sir.
Q. You were instructed to make a special examination as to lights,

were you not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And there are no artificial lights in the alley at all ?-A. No

artificial lights in the alley at all.
Q. And there were none when you looked out?-A. No, sir.

By Senator TALAiE-nno:
Q. How wide is that alley, Lieutenant?-A. Beteween 20 and 24

feet, sir.
By Senator FOIAKER:

Q. It is marked on the map as 20 feet in width.-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator TATJAFEDRO:

Q. How wide is Fourteenth street ?-A. About 45 feet, sir.
Q. How far is this window from the corner of Fourteenth street

and the alley ?-A. I would not be positive, sir, but I think that
window is about 30-some feet.

Q. From the alley?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FoRAIER:

Q. You examined the bullet holes in the Yturria house, did you?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Since you have testified Major Blocksom has testified in regard
to that. State whether or not you examined to see whether or not,
looking at the direction of the grooves and the holes made by the
bullets, you could sight B barracks or either of the other barracks.-
A. Well, I tried it with two bullet holes there at the Yturria house.
If I may go to the map I think I can explain it better. It was right
in here at the point indicated.

By Senator IVARNEn :
Q. You testified to all this when you were on the stand before?-

A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FOnAKER:

Q. And you would not change your testimony or modify it in any
way now?--A. No, sir; but I should like to explain this, because I
think there is some mistake about it, from the statement Major
Blocksom made; and in justice to myself I should like to explain the
location of the bullet.

Q. Very well, that is all right, Lieutenant. The only purpose I
had in saying what I did was to answer the objection made by Sena-
tor Warner. that you had gone into this once before. If you wqnt to
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make any explanation, in view of what Major Blocksom has said, of
course we will give you that privilege.

Senator Sco'r. He ought to have that privilege.
Senator WARNER. Nobody objects to it.
A. Right'near that point [indicating] is a tank and windmill sup-

ported on timbers, 4 by 6 or 6 by 6. The bullets that struck those
timbers struck the face of the timbers. For instance, here is a tim.
ber, and the bullet struck right in the face of it. Here is B Com-
pany barracks [indicating]. If either one of the bullets that I ex-
amined myself came from B Company barracks they would have
had to turn 90 degrees in the air.

Q. In order to enter?-A. In order to enter the 6 by 6 or 4 by 6
in the direction they did.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. You have pointed out B barracks as they are now ?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Do you say this map correctly represents the true position of

the barracks?--A. I think so, Senator. B barracks may be a little
too far from tho wall, but not over 2 or 3 feet. Here is the walk,
along here.

By Senator HEMENWAY:
Q. Do you mean tlint the map properly represents B barracks?

How about C--A. Yes, sir; those barracks are correctly located, sir.
By Senator Scorr:

Q. Lieutenant, as I recollect, it has been in evidence that this hir-
rack.q is not in the right place; that the center of the barracks is
nearer the end of this alley. What would be your opinion about
that?--A. I think the barracks is located about right, now, sir. I
think it is correctly located. M y remembrance of it sir, is that I
could only see a corner of the roof of B Company barracks when
standing down here on Fourteenth street.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. If I understand the evidence, here is the sidewalk, along what

we call the east side of Elizabeth street.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that sidewalk extended goes right across what we call the

barracks road, straight across, and comes to the end of B barracks.
This comes down nearly to the center, you see, of this, and therefore
B barracks would be farther east. Is that your recollection about
it -A, Yes, sir. This is the Western Union office here, and the cor-
ner of B barracks projects over the Western Union office. Titere is
. plank walk comes along here. The map of the post itself is very
nearly correct, but the map of the town is not correct. This line
here, the street should come down more; but for that bullet to come
from B barracks, B barracks would have had to be as high as C
barracks.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. The corner of B barracks projects beyond the line of the West-

ern Union office, does it not?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator TALIAFERRO:

Q. You say B barracks would have had to be as high as C bar-
racks. What part of C barracks? How far up to take the place of C
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barracks-how far would B barracks have to go?-A. B barracks
would have to be up as high as the west corner of it.

Q. As the west end of C barracks I-A. Would have had to be as
high as the west end of C barracks, which will be about 10 feet there.

By Senator FoRAKERa:
Q. Whether that map be correct or not, you made your investiga-

tion on the ground ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And determined by reference to the .barracks as you saw

them ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the house and bullet holes, as you saw them, determined

that the bullet could not have entered, if it had been fired from B
barracks, without making an angle in its flight in the air before it
truck?-A. If it had been fired from B barracks, before striking

che Yturria house, it would have had to go across more to the north.
Xt would not have gone up the road and turned about 900 and
then entered the Yturria house.

Q. You made your examination on the ground ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And made it nder orders?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And without any interest in it whatever?-A. No more, sir,

than to perform my duty.
Q. Did you find any bullet hole in the Yturria house that could

have been fired from either of the barracks?-A. Well, -I did not
find any bullet hole that could havebeen fired from B Company bar-
racks. Now, as to whether it could have been fired from any'other
barracks, it would be impossible for me to say.

Q. I do ntot want to go into that. You were the quartermaster for
the post while you were stationed there, were you not, Mr. Leckie?-
A. Part of the time; yes, sir; about eighteen or twenty months of the
time, sir.

Q. Did you or not as quartermaster havo anything to do specifically
and specially with those barracks?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What Was it ?.-A. Had to keep the barracks in repair, keep
them painted and the woodwork and everything repaired.

Q. State whether or niot you did have them painted while you ;vere
there as quartermaster.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is their color?
Senator WVAIRNER. That is in evidence-gray.
A. They are dark lead color, sir.

By Senator Fonitaii:
Q. 1Dark lead color? 11ll right; I do not care for anything more

about that. Did you make any effort to look down Fonteenth sleet
from Washington street in the nighttime while you were there, to
see what you could see at the point where the alley croK'ed Fourteenth
street?-A. Yes, sir; I also made an investigation of several of the
street coriers.

Q. Tell us about all of them, as nearly as you can; fi st, about look-
ing down Fourteenth street from Washington street-what you
could see.-A. Well, about 10 o'clock one night while I was there-
it was a light, starry night-I inade several examinations, a11d I
cold not see any more than to know that it was an object at Four-
teenth street. When a person would come along I could tell thitt it.
was an object.

Q. Cotild you tell whether men were white or black ?-,A. I could
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not tell whether it was a horse or a man; simply could tell that it
was a dark object.

Q. Could not tell how they were dressed?-A. I could not tell
Mexicans from Americans until they stepped up to within from
8 to 10 or 12 feet of me. That was near the light, sir.

Q. You made special experiments of that kind, did you, special
observations ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Tell us at what other points you made a test of that kind.-
A. Well, I tried-I don't remember the name of the street, but I
made a test on Elizabeth street, one block up from the post-office.

Q. At what street is the post-office?-A. The post-office is on
Elizabeth and-

Q. How far is it beyond the Miller Hotel, if you recollect? The
Miller Hotel is here [referring to the map).--A. It was Tenth where
I was.

Q. Where the post-office is ?-A. A block above the post-office.
Q. And you looked down Elizabeth street towards the fort-A. I

looked down Elizabeth street and Tenth street both-the crossing
of Elizabeth.

Q. And how far could you see people and distinguish who they
were, whether white or black, or how dressed?-A. Yon could
tell the form of a person, I should judge, sir, about 20 or 30
feet that night, but you could not tell a Mexican from a white person,
from an American, as I said before, over-

Q. You are speaking now of conditions where there was no artifi-
cial light?-A. No, sir; I was standing by the lamp, but they were
not under the lamp.

Q. They were outside ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were standing by an artificial light ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell us whether or not you made an examination to determine

how far away from the lamp the light of the lamp was thrown ?-
A. Well, the light of the lamp was thrown i very short distance.
The lamp is about 11 feet from the ground. I should judge the light
was thrown about 20 feet, sir.

Senator WARNER. I do not want to interpose an objection, but I
think the Lieutenant himself will say thrit he went all over this.

Senator FORAKER. I think so. I would not have asked that ques.
tion if he had not referred to it. [To the witness.1 Now, did you look
at the mouth of the alley there by the Miller H6tel, coming out onto
Thirteenth street, at any time while you were there, by night?

A. Yes, sir; I examined it two different nights, sir.
Q. What observation did you make there?--A. Why, I could not

see anything at the alley in the night that I was there, sir.
Q. State what is on the corner opposite the Miller Hotel.-A. Do

you mean across Thirteenth streetV
Q. Yes; right on the corner of Thirteenth and the alley.-

A. Across from the Miller Hotel. across the alleyV
Q. Yes.-A. On the same sideV
Q. On the same sid2.-A. It is a store run by a man of the

name of Bolack, a clothing store, I believe.
Q. And that fronts right on the alley, does it not V-A. No, sir; it

fronts on Thirteenth street.
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Q. It has a side front on the alley, has it not-that is, the side of it
runs to the alley ?-A. It may. I do not think it has an entrance to
the building on the side, sir.

Q. I call your attention to the picture shown you, No. 1, the first
picture in the Purdy report. Does that correctly represent the con-
dition at the alley l-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What I asked you a moment ago was whether or not this build-
ing of Bolack's, which fronts on Thirteenth street, does not run back
flush with the alley -A. Yes, sir.

Q. The side of it --A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that looking down the alley at night you are simply looking

into a space 20 feet wide, with houses on both sides?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And no artificial light there I-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you look down there with a view to determining what you

could see at night --A. I did not look down at the Miller Hotel.
I only investigated the alley at night at the Cowen house, sir.

Q. At the Cowen house?-A. Yes, sir. The other examination
that I made was the street at night.

Q. Did you make any other experiments to see how far you could
distinguish persons at night ?-A. No, sir; I can not recall any other.

By Senator BULKELEY:

Q. Would a street lamp, in your opinion located on the corner of
Washington street-that lamp, I think, is located right across here,
isn't it [referring to the map] ?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. Would a lamp located there cast any reflection into the alley-
such a street lamp as they have there ?-A. No, sir.

Q. So it would be impossible for any reflection of the light to be
cast into that alley so that anybody could identify anyone 1-A. You
could only distinguish objects and persons 20 feet around the light.

Q. I think it has been testified by some one that the reflection from
this lamp on the corner of Washington and Thirteenth streets cast
its light into the alley.--A. I made an examination of the lights,
and they only cast a light about 20 feet around the pole.

Q. There are house between Bolack's and there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that no light could be reflected, in your opinion, from that

street lamp into the alley 1-A. No, sir.
Q. That would help recognition ?-A. No, sir.

By Senator LODoE:
Q. Lou have stated today, and stated in your testimony before,

that you had no interest in this matter at all. I suppose by that you
meant that you were not looking up the testimony with tIe view of
aiding one side or the other ?-. Why, no, sir. I was sent there to
investigate.

Q. I mean you were not there to get testimony for one side or the
other?-A. 1Why, no, sir. I was put on the stand as a witness for
the defense.

Q. That was subsequently.-A. And then I was afterwards, in
the Macklin case, put on the stand as a witness for the prosecution.
I went there, Senator, to investigate it, not for one side or for the
oth-r, but to find facts.

Q. Who gave you your verbal instructions?-A. The aid to Gen-
eral McCaskey, sir; Lieutenant McCaskey.
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Q. You spoke with nobody else with regard to what you were
going to do at Brownsville?-:-A. Oh, I may have spoken to several
others; possibly, sir.

Q. You had no talk with the 1udge-advocate--A. I had no
official communication with anyone else.

Q. I mean that you had no talk with the judge-advocate--A. I
would not be positive now, Senator. The trial was going on at the
post. All the officers were talking, being in that club together; I
may have had some talk with him, but it was not an official con-
versation.

Q. Did *you have any talk with the counsel for the defense?-
A. Yes, sir; I talked with the counsel for the defense several times.

Q. Did he suggest anything that you should do?-A. Do you
mean did he suggest anything.

Q. Did he suggest points that he would like to have investigated
or proved ?-A. After he found out I was ordered down there he told
me he would like me to be pretty positive about what I could see
from Mrs. Leahy's hotel, and such things as that.

Q. You said in your testimony before, at page 1895:
Q. Did you have any instructions about a man by the name of Allison, who

was supposed to be In prison down there?

A. I did, sir.
Q. (Reading:)
A. Yes, sir. I was instructed, or requested, rather, to go and see Allison, and

see wbat the charges were against him, and why he was there.

A. I was requested, sir-Colonel Glenn requested me to go and
see Allison.

Q. Colonel Glenn was the counsel for the defense?-A. Gaunsel
for Major Penrose. lie requested me to go and see Allison and
investigate why he was in jail, why he was confined; and I fond
there was no case they could find against Allison, and he haviu~g
once been a soldier,.I made a thorough investigation of it, because
I felt it my duty to do so.

Q. At page 1892 you were asked:
Did you make a written report?-A. No, sir.
Q. You just reported orally?-A. Yes, sir.

To whom was the oral report made?-A. Do you mean on my
return to Fort Sam Houston?

Q. The question is, in your examination:
Did you make a written report?-A. No, sir,
Q. You Just reported orally?-A. Yes, sir.

To whom was that oral report made--A. I reported to General
McCaskey's aid, sir.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. General McCaskey's aid ?-A. Yes, sir. Of course I did not

go to report to the general. He had not time for all those things.
I reported to his aid. The military secretary was not in.

By Senator LODoE:

Q. Did you report the result of your investigation or simply that
you had performed your duty and returnedl-A. I reportedto him
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tha. I had returned to my station and had obeyed the instructions
given fle.

Q. I was very anxious, Lieutenant, to see your report. I was not
present when you were examined before, but I asked the War Depart-
ment to procure your report for me, and they sent me these telegrams,
which I will put in the record:

(Telegraw 0.

WASHINOTON, May 81, 1907.
Maj. Gen. W. S. McCAsKEy,

Headquarters Department Dakota, St. Paul, Minn.:
Lieutenant Leckie, Twenty-sixth Infantry, testified before Senate Military

Committee that he went to Brownsville to make investigation concerning affray
there. Did he go by your order: and if so, was order written or oral? If not
ordered, under what authority did he go and at whose request? Did he make
report of his investigation to anyone? If so, to whose wasreport made, and was
report written or oral? Telegraph answer without deldy.

By order Acting Secretary War:
AiNSWORT, The Adjutant.General.

ST. PAUL, MINN., May 81, 1907.
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL U. S. ARMY,

Washington, D. 0.:
Referring to telegram your office this day, Lieutenant Leckie was ordered by

me as department commander, at request of counsel for defense in case of Major
Penrose, to proceed to Brownsville and determine matters of importance to their
contention. Report of his investigation was testified to before the court. No
other report was made within my recollection. My order was official and
printed. He may have started before the order was printed.

,MCCASKEY,
Major-General, U. S. Army.

Now, is that correet--A. Yes, sir; that is correct.
Q. Then you were sent there, according to General McCaskey's

statement, at the request of the counsel for the defense?-A. Senator,
1 have no way of knowing what had been requested of General Mc-
Caskey. General McCaskey is the department commander. I was
one of the officers in his department. I was ordered by him, and it
would not be military respect for me to go and criticise hin or ques-
tion him as to why he was sending me. I do not know, sir.

Q. I was going to ask you whether you knew that it was at the
request of counse?-A. I did not know it until afterwards, sir.

Q. You mean, did not know it until after you returned from
Brownsville ?-A. No, sir.

Q. You did not know when you went to Brownsville that it was at
the request of the counsel for Major Penrose ?-A. No, sir; I did not.

Q. And you went-A. That request made by the counsel was
made, I suppose, to General McCaskey privately; certainly not in
my presence.

Q. You did not know that you were sent by request of counsel for
Major Penrose "to determine matters of importance to their con-
tention? "-A. I knew I was sent to determine matters of importance
in regard to the Penrose trial, and I knew, naturally-knew from
common, ordinary intelligence-that I wvas to testify for the defense,
that I would be a witness for the defense.
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Q. You knew you would be a witness for the defense ?-A. Yes,
sir; not by anyone telling me so, but simply by putting two find two
together.

Q. If you did not know at whose request, might it not have been
possible that you were sent there at the request of the judge-advo-
cate?-A. It might have been possible, but my recollection of the
thing was that the judge-advocate had finished his part of the evi-
dence, sir.

Q. You were not sent until- A. Until after those questions arose,
sir, by evidence before the court.

Q. You were not sent until the trial was partly over--A. The trial
was very nearly over, sir, before I was sent.

Q. Then you knew that you were -sent there to appear as a witness
for the defnse?-A. Yes, sir; and being an army officer I naturally
knew that, sir, knowing the progress of the trial- *

Q. And your report was made in the way of testimony for the de-
fense?-A. Outside of the report that I just gave you evidence of, sir,
to Lieutenant McCaskey.

Q. I understand that.-A. I testified before the committee as to
'conditions as I found them from my investigation.

Q. When did you go there under those instritctions?-A. It was in
March, sir. I have forgotten the dates. The order gives the exact
dates there, sir.

Q. You were sent March 19 1-A. That may have been the date of
performing the travel; I don't know, sir. I performed the jour-
ney before that order was issued. The order was issued a few days
afterwards.

Q. And you had talked with Colonel Glenn ?-A. Yes, sir; I guess
every officer in the post had talked with Colonel Glenn.

Q. Did he tell you anything about what he desired to prove or
have investigated down there?--A. He did not tell me what lie de-
sired to prove; no, sir. He told me that he would like to have me
make a thorough investigation as to what I could see.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Did you have any talk with the judge-advocate, representing

the Government in the Penrose case, as to what he wanted you to
investigate?-A. I had several talks with the judge-advocate, sir;
but I can not recall any time-I can not now recall any particular time.
He did tell me that he wanted me to go to see Mr. Kleiber; that Mr.
Kleiber had promised him a map of Brownsville. I had several
conversations with both the judge-advocate and his assistant, Lieu-
tenant Fitch.

Q. Mr. Allison was out of the Army-he was a citizen?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. What interest did Major Glenn or any other officer in the Army
have in Mr. Allison as a citizen?-A. Mr. Allison was an old sol-
dier, sir, and it had been rumored around Fort Sam Houston that
there was nothing against Allison, that Allison was being held to
prevent his test ying, or for the purpose of giving them all the
trouble they could in getting him before the court-martial. I did
not know how much there was in this, sir, and when I was down
there before, on duty for'the Quartersmaster s Department, I was told
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that Allison was in Mexico by a great many people there, and when
I got there there were a number of people who did not know that
Allison was in jail. I found that Alison was charged with assault
with attempt to murder. I went to the man that it was claimed that
he assaulted.

Q. What was his name?-A. His first name was Dee. I do not
know his last name. He was a brakeman on the St. Louis, Browns-
ville and Mexico Railroad; and he told me, "Lieutenant, if there
is anything in that, I don't know anything about it."

Q. Was his name Dee Dewalt?-A. They all called him Dee. I
do not know his name. I had known the brakeman for some time,
but I do not know his lost name. He said, "If anything of that
kind ever happened, I don't know anything about it." So then I
went to the jail and saw Allison and talkeywith him, and he said
he knew nothing about it. So then I went to Mr. Kleiber, the prose-
cuting attorney, and he told me, and read the charges against Allison,
and said he had several witnesses, one of them, the principal wit-
ness, William Henry, an old negro there, discharged from one of the
regiments long years ago-I don't know what regiment, sir; and so
then I had this man Dee to go up to .r. Kleiber's office with me
and make the statement before Mr. Kleiber that he made to me,
which he did.

Q. What. was that statement; that lie knew nothing of it?-
A. That he knew nothing about. it, and Mr. Kleiber said, "Well, Dee,
that. does not agree within what you told me before," and that was
about all that conversation.

Q. Did you say that. this man Dee, as you call him-I understand
that his name was Dee Dewalt-was a brakeman ?-A. "Yes, sir.

Q. Did you visit him on the train, when lie was running on the
train, when he was on duty ?-A. He was on the train when I went
down to Brownsville, and then I afterwards saw him in Brownsville.

Q. You questioned him then ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now you say that it was to prevent Allison from testifying.

before the court-martial, or to give as much trouble as posile--
A. That is what was talked around San Antonio, sir. I never--

Q. Did you inquire of Major Glenn if it would prevent them get-
ting Mr. Allison as a witness?-A. No, sir; they could have issued
a sbpwna for him, or have gotten him on habeas corpus, I suppose.

Q. You understood that ?-A. Yes, sir. He did not want to go
to that trouble, as I understood his conversation with me, until le
found out where Allison was, and whether he knew anything about
it; that was all. He requested me to question Allison and see -if he
knew anything about the shooting.

Q. Dia not Mr. Kleiber tell you about the case?-A. Yes, sir; he
read the charges against Allison.

Q. And told you what the facts were ?-A. He told me what the
facts were as he had them; yes, sir.

Q. And this man Dee Dewalt was present?-A. He was not
present when Mr. Kleiber read the charges and when I told him
what were the facts. He was present after that, sir.

Q. I do not know that it is very important, but I have had sent to
me here, within a day or two, an affidavit from Mr. Dee Dewalt.-
A. Yes, sir.
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Q, Which I will read to you.
Tim STATE Or TxAs, County of Cameron:

Before me, Louis Kowalski, clerk of the district court of Cameron County,
Tex., this day personally came and appeared Dee Dewalt, tome well known,
and who, after being by me sworn did depose and say that he Is the same Dee
Dewalt whose name appears upon the Indictment found against Earnest Allison,
charging the said Earnest Allison with an assault with intent to commit
murder upon him, the said Dewalt. I am a brakeman on the St. Louis, Browns-
ville and Mexico Railway. On one of my trips from Bay City to Brownsville
Lieut. Harry G. Leckle was on the train. He called me and asked of m It I
knew who the brakeman was that was ass-ulted by Earnest Allison. I Informed
him I was the man. He then Interrogated me about this assault. I then ex-
plained to him what I remembered at that time to the best of my knowledge.
He kept constantly asking me If there was not some feeling among the white
people against the negroes. This question he put to me several times on the
trip. I Informed him that I knew of no feeling whatsoever against the colored
people. He then asked me to meet him the next day, at 11 o'clock, at Weller's
saloon. I did not meet him the e, as I did not think It was the proper place,
but on the following day we met at the office of Mr. Louis Kowalski, clerk of
the district court of Cameron County, Tex., and In the presence of the lion.
John I. Kelber, whom I requested to be present when I had the conversation
with Lieutenant Leckie so that he might hear what I had to say. Lieutenant
Leckle asked me If I did not think that they were holding Allison In Jail so as
to prevent him from going to Washington to testify in behalf of the soldiers.
and I answered him no. He then asked me If it was not my opinion, and I told
him no. He then asked me If I did not feel myself unsafe since the trouble of
August 13. My answer was that I have been living down here with these
people for over three year, and before this trouble and since have had no
occasion to complain. Any statements made by Lieutenant Leckie to the con-
trary are not true.

DEE DEWALT.
iSworn and subscribed to before me this 4th day of June, A. D. 1907.

Louis KOWALKi,
Clerk Dfstrlot Court Cameron County, Tcx.

A. A part of that statement there is correct, sir. The majority
of it is not correct. Mr. Kleiber is here in the city, and I believe
he will go before the committee, and I think le will verify the
statement that I have made to you in regard to the conversation we
had with regard to this man.

Q. Wherein is this correct?
Senator FOnAKER. That affidavit has been put into the testimony

here. Where is this man, arid why could he not have been brought
here and be cross-examined instead of putting in a man's testimony
by affidavit? We have not put anybody else s testimony in in that
way.

Senator LooDU.. This record is full of affidavits.
Senator WARNER. The first time I had this affidavit was day before

yesterday, and there was not time to get the witness.
Senator FORAKER. You have read that, and there is no opportunity

to cross-examine the man who made the affidavit.
Senator H' lWAY. I have followed the reading of the affidavit

very carefully. Does lie deny in the affidavit his statement that he
knew nothing about any assault on the part of Allison?

Senator V ARNER. It is not referred to.
Senator FORA KEn. I think there is a reference to it, if you will al-

low me to take it.
The WIT.ESS. In our conversation before Mr. Kleiber, this man

Dee did make the statement before Mr. Kleiber that he made to me on
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the train. He did meet me at Weller's saloon, as I told him to do,
for the purpose of going before Mr. Kleiber to see if there was any
truth in his story, and he met me there, and I told him then to come
up to Mr. Kleiber's office that afternoon, I think it was, and he made
the statement before Mr. Kleiber that he made to me on the train.
Mr. Kleiber said to him," Dee," I think the words were, "you are not
telling the truth and you know it. That is not thb statement that
you made to me."

Senator FORAKER. I call attention to the fact that in his affidavit
this mail says, referring to Lieutenant Leckie, "lIe then interrogated
me about this assault. I then explained to him what I remembered at
that time to the best of my knowledge."

Senator WVARNn. There is no question about that. That is what
he said.

Senator HEMENWAY. Whether there was anything in the affidavit
denying the statement that Lieutenant Leckie makes, as to his state-
ment that he (Allison) did not assault him, and that he knew nothing
about it.

Senator FORAKER. There is nothing here, and the party who took
the affidavit must have known, or certainly had an opportunity to
know at the time he took it, that Lieutenant Leckie had testified
about this matter in this same way some weeks ago.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. You went and saw this man Allison yourself ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That you have gone over in your direct testimony, that inter-

view with Allison, and I would rather not take up time on that.-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. But I will just ask one question that was not asked. Was it
your view in going to see Mr. Allison to see whether or not he could
1 e ninimoned as a witness?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Summoned as a witness by whom?-A. Summoned by the
judge-advocate of the court for the defense.

By Senator LoDoGE:
Q. By Colonel Glenn ?-A. The judge-advocate of the court is the

only on e who can summon a witness, sir.
Senator TALIAFERRiO. He says for the defense.
A. For the defense. The defense makes a request of the iudge-

advocate that lie wants certain witnesses summoned, and the judge-
advocate does it, unless he has some good reason for not doing it.

By Senator WAER:t:
Q. Lieutenant, in making that examination there, you expressed an

opIion, did you not, to Mrs. Leahy and others, as to whether or not
this shooting was done by the colored soldiers?-A. No, sir; I did
not.

Q. Did you form an opinion ?-A. Well, I may have formed an
opinion at the time, sir.

Q. What was that opinion ?-A. I don't think, Senator that my
opinion would do this committee any good, but it might do a great
many people harm, and I do not think I ought to be required to offer
my opinion unnecessarily. Mvy o inion could do the committee no
good. I have not kept up with tbe evidence. You have heard the
evidence and you are in a better position to decide about this than I

S. Doe. 402, GO-1, pt 0-70
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am. I never, at any time, made a statement to Mrs. Leahy or anyone
in Mrs. Leahy's house that I can recall as to who did the shooting.
A great many people spoke to me as to who they thought did the
shooting; a great many have done so there and here and other
places.

Senator FORAKER. My recollection is that Mrs. Leahy testified that
the Lieutenant did not express any opinion, and I do not know of any
witness who has testified that the Lieutenant at any time expressed
any opinion.

Senator WARNER. I am not saying that he did. I asked him if he
had expressed an opinion. I do not mean to assume that he ever did.

The WiTNFS. I understood the Senator to say that Mrs. Leahy
had said so.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. You understood me to say that Mrs. Leahy had said so?-.

A. Yes, sir.
Senator FORAKER. I should like to hear the question read which

Senator Warner asked.
The official reporter read the question, as follows:
Lieutenant, In making that examination there, you expressed an opinion, did

you not, to Mrs. Leahy and others, as to whether or not this shooting was done
by the colored soldiers?

A. I judged by that, sir, that Mrs. Leahy had made the statement.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. I did not intend to have you understand it in that way. You
made no statement there I-A. so, sir.

Q. Did you make any statement to anyone there as to where the
parties must have stood who did the shooting?-A. Yes, sir. I do
not know whether I made any statement there or not, but I have
made the statement several times and testified as to my opinion as to
where the parties stood. I was in Lynchburg, Va., on August 13,
and it would be impossible for me to know who did the shooting.
I know it was done with rifles, and I have my idea as to where the
people were standing who did the shooting, but outside of that it
would simply be a private opinion, which I do not think I have a
right to express. It is not evidence, and it would not do the commit-
tee any good.

Q. Well, Lieutenant, you satisfied yourself there, as you have testi-
fied. I am not going into it fully. You satisfied yourself as to the
point of entrance and the point of exit of the different bullets?--
A. Yeq, sir.

Q. And of the position in which the parties were who fired?--
A. Yes, sir.

Q. That part of it you could determine ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you were asked the question by Senator Foraker in your

direct examination whether or not those bullets that entered the
Yturria house could have been fired from barracks B ?-.A. Yes, sir.

Q. You thought they could not?-A. I do not think they could.
The reason that I say that they were not fired from B barracks ict that
they would have had to turn an angle of 90 degrees in the air, without
anything to deflect them in any way; and I do-not know of any laws
of motion for a bullet doing that.
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Q. From what barracks could they have been fired I-A. Well
from my investigation I determined that those bullets were fired
either by a man in the road being mounted or from the wall. I do
not believe that those bullets were fired from any of the barracks.

Q. A man being mounted I-A. It is possible for the bullets to
have been fired that way.

Q. That is, they must have been fired by a man on horseback, you
mean, or a man standing upon the wall ?-A. They could have been
fired from either place, sir. I determined that from my examination.

By Senator LODGE:
Q. You mean the wall of the post?-A. The wall of the reservation.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. The wall of the reservation ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. As the bullet entered at a point some 9 or 10 feet, as I remember

your testimony, above the ground I-A. I think between 8 and 9 feet,
somewhere along there, Senator.

Q. Now, you tried to place yourself in the position of the parties
who claimed they saw the men who did the shooting down there in
making your tests in Brownsville ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. When you were up in Mrs. Leahy's hotel did you have persons
go along the alley?-A. No, sir.

Q. To see whether you could see them or not?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you have parties discharge guns to see what you could sae

by the flash -A. No, sir; I did not. I know that the flash of a gun
is too quick for the human eye to see anything by it. It blinds the
eye.%I Q. I am asking you what you did there.-A. No, sir; I did not,
there. I have seen it at other times and knew that it was absolutely
unnecessary.

Q. You concluded that was absolutely unnecessary ?-A. To try to
determine whether a person could be recognized by the flash of a
high-power gun; yes, sir.

Q. Did you place yourself in the position in which the lieutenant
of police was when he was shot ?-A. I don't know wiat position he
was in when he was shot.

Q. He was on horseback.-A. No, sir; I did not place myself in
that position.

Q. Riding down the street, and the parties were bek on the street
in the neighborhood of the gaslight. The evidence will show where
they were.m-A. I did not place myself there, sir. I kivow from the
lamplight that you can not distinguish people there by the lamplight
over 20 feet from you.

Q. When you were standing in the lamplight? -A. Yes, sir; I
know that I could not. I don t know what oier people did there.It is ,1po.'ib' e for me to say,

Q. When you were standing in the lamplight you discovered that.You could not identify a party more than 00 feet away 1-A. Could
not discover whether they were black or white, sir, 20 feet away.

Q. Could you discover whether they had a uniform on or not?-
A. Well, 20 feet from the lamp you could.

Q. Could you discoverr 40 feet away whether they were soldiers
or citizens?-A. No, sir; you could not discover, 40 feet away. Lots
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of times there at night, on occasions when I was sent out in the town
as officer of the day to round up the men, I have advanced to within
the length of this table from a Mexican policeman, thinking he was
a soldier. He would have on a khaki blouse and khaki trousers, an
olive drab hat with the officer's cord around it, and at that distance
I could not tell the color of the officer. I could see the dim outline
and that what he had on looked to me to be khaki.

Q. When you say the length of this table, about how many feet
is that, Lieutenant-A. About 15 or 18 feet, sir.

Q. You could see that he had the khaki uniform and you could sc
the color of his trousers?-A. I could not see-

Q. And you could see that he had a hat on, but the Mexican was
dark himself, was he not ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Dark complexioned -A. Yes, sir. That does not affect it,
though. He mi ht have been white.

Q. And he had a cord around his hat?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You could see that at that distance?-A. I could not see the

cord. I could see the outline, sir, and that he had on khaki.
Q. What was the position of yourself and the policeman at that

time-A. I would be walking down the street and he would be in
front of me. Do not understand me to say, Senator, that at that
distance I could see the hat cord on a man's hat.

Q. You have said you could not.-A. I said--I was describing
the policeman-I meant that after you got tip close to him, it is
pretty hard to tell when you got right to him, because they hav on
the cord, they have the campaign hat, they have the blouse, and the
campaign breeches-trousers, rather-and, as a rule,. Government
shoes.

The CHAIRMAN. The following has been received from the War
Department and will be printed in the record:

WAR DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CIHEF OF ORDNANCE,

lVa8hington, June 8, 1907.
The CHAIRMAN SENATE COMMITTEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS.

(Through the Honorable the Secretary of War.)
Si: In response to Inquiries, I have the honor to inform you as follows In

reference to ammunition for the United States magazine rifle, model of 1903:
The weight of the Jaciet of the service bullet Is 511 grains, and the composi-

tion of the core Is 30 parts lend and 1 part tin. The composition of the bullet
for the guard cartridge laj 90 parts lead, 81 parts tin, and l1 parts antihony.

Very respectfully, A. H. RUSSELL,

Lieuienant.Colonel, Ordnance Department, U. S. Army,
Acting Chief of Ordnance.

(At 1 o'clock and 7 minutes p. m. the committee took a recess until
2 clock and 15 minutes p. in.)
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AFTERNOON SESSION.

The committee reconvened, pursuant to the taking of the recess,
at 2.15 o'clock p. m.

Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker, Lodge,
Hiemenway, Bulkeley, Warner, and Taliaferro.

TESTIMONY OF LIEUT. HARRY G. LECKIE, U. S. ARMY-Continued.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Without going into the details, you were at Brownsville three

times after the 13th of August?-A. ves, sir.
Q. The examination that you made was the last time you were

there, was it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The other times you were there on other business?-A. I was

there the first time in October, sir, on a hunting trip, and the second
time I was there doing quartermaster duty.

Q. Yes. That you have already testified to in your direct exami-
nation.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. In which of those trips, if at all, did you go over to Mata-
moros?-A. I was over to Matamoros, sir, the last trip.

Q. What was your business there, Lieutenant.? I went over
there to see if I could investigate the Mexican rifles-to eamine
them, I should have said.

Q. Did you investigate?-A. No, sir; the commanding officer and
most of the officers stationed at Matamoros, Mexico, had been changed
dui'ing my absence, and I did not know any of them then, except one
or two low-ranking officers, who did not have the authority to show
me those guns or their ammunition. They are very strict about those
things, and for that reason I did not see the rifle. I did not have the
time to go to see the commanding officer.

Q. Why did you want to see the rifles with which the Mexican
soldiers were armed?-A. Well, I was sent down there to make as
thorough an investigation of this matter as I could, sir, and I wanted
to see the Mexican rifles and the ammunition in connection with my
investigation.

Q. Did you not find out with what kind of guns the Mexican
army was armed?-A. Not on that trip, sir. I knew what kind of
guns they were armed with.

Q. Was this visit to Matamoros at your own suggestion or at the
suggestion of some one else?-A. The visit there was at my own sug-
gestion-my own idea.

Q. Did you think that Springfield ammunition could be fired out
of the Mexican Mauser ?-A. I knew that: no, sir. The Mauser is.28,
and the Springfield is .30; but I had heard a good many times, after
our new rifle came out, the Springfield, that the Mexican Govern-
inent had been having some experiments with this rifle at the arsenal
in Mexico City, and I was also told by several people that haid been
down in Mexico, civilian eniners and miners, different ones, that the
troops were then armed wit guns that carried the same ammunition
as our Springfield gun. For that reason I went over to see if it was
a fact.
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Q. You found out subsequently that that was not correct, did you
not--A. Well, not positive, sir. I know when I was there, when I
was stationed there from 1903 to 1906, that the troops across the
river from Brownsville were armed with a Mauser, and I saw, on miy
last trip down there, a sentinel in front of their cuartel, one of their
barracks, that had the Mauser. But whether they had the other
rifles or not I do not know, sir.

Q. Did you do any hunting the times you were down ?-A. The
last time?

Q. Yes.-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you either timel--A. I went down on a hunting trip the

first time; yes, sir.
Q. Yes; that is what I understood. But the second time you did

no hunting?-A. Yes, sir; the second time I was down on quarter-
master duty. I

Q. The third time, I should have said, Lieutenant; pardon me.-
A. The third time? No, sir.

Q. You did not wear your uniform, either, did you--A. I never
wear my uniform except on duty with the troops, sir.

Q. Did you have your hunting suit with you the third time you
were therel--A. No, sir; nor did I have any firearms.

Senator FORAKER. That is the third time he was there.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. And this bullet that you extracted in small pieces, or shavings,
you do not know that you got that all out?-A. I do know that I
got it all out, sir.

Q. But you do not know thatyou got all the pieces out?-A. I know
that I got all the pieces, sir, and secured them. At the time I took that
bullet out I was not thinking of any investigation, or of using it in
evidence in any way at all. I bored the bullet out. As well as I
remember, I think, to state the whole thing, the drinks were bet on
it. After I said it was not a Government bullet that had made this
hole, I think myself and some other member of the party, I do not
remember who, bet the drinks for the crowd, lie betting that it was a
Government bullet with a steel jacket around it, and I tlink I bet that
it was not a Government bullet, on account of the size of the hole. The
hole it had made I could put my thumb in, and I cut the entire bullet
out, and caught the shavings in my hand, and this lead you see here was
put in a large cigarette paper like you get in Mexico, a shuck paper-
not actually cornshuck, but made up from the pulp of the corn-
shuck-and I do not doubt but what I threw some of it down in the
shavings; but I know there was no steel jacket to it. The bullet had
too much penetrating power after it struck the 2 by 4 to have
been torn loose from a steel jacket, because if what it struck had
power enough to stop the steel jacket, it would naturally have
stopped the lead.

Q. From page 1126 of the Penrose court-martial, speaking of
taking out part of the bullet, taking the bullet out of the post, I
read you as follows:

Q. But you didn't weigh these fllings?-A. No, sir.
That is correct, is it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. (Reading:)
Q. You do not know whether you got all of them out or not?-A. No, sir.
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That is correct, is itM-A. That is not correct, sir. I do not think
that my testimony stated that.

Q. What is that?-A. If they asked me that question I know I
stated I got them all out, because I did, and I could not have stated
otherwise. There may have been some misunderstanding in taking
my testimony down, or I may not have expressed myself clearly.

Q. I will read you further:
Q. Are you prepared to state here that the point of the auger did not merely

take out the lead from the Inside of the steel-Jacketed bullet?-A. Yes. sir;
we cut the hole out entirely, so if there had been any steel Jacket there we
would have found It.

That is correct, is it -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. But the preceding answer you say you did not give--A. Un-

derstand me, Senator. The way that is expressed there is to leave
the impression that I did not cut all the bullet out. I say that is not
correct. If I made that statement before the court in those words, I
did not intend to leave that impression at all, because I did cut all
the bullet out. I cut the entire bullet out, bored through the post,
and the auger came out on the other side; and if there had been any
steel jacket there it would have pushed it through and it would have
dropped out on the other side. And then afterwards I put my finger
in tie hole and ran it around, and there was no steel jacket in there.. Q. Now, as to the amount of lead in a .30 caliber guard cartridge,
such as is now used in the Army, and the amount of lead containedlin
a .44 caliber revolver bullet, is it the same?-A. I will tell you,
Senator, some .44 calibers have 220 grains-I mean .45 caliber; that
is, the .45 Colt, known as the military model. There are other .45
calibers that I think have as low as one hundred and sixty some-
thing-168-I will not be positive about that part of it. As to the
guard cartridge, at the time of that testimony before that court-
martial I was under the impression that the guard cartridge bullet
had 220 grains of lead in it. I have since then examined and weighed
a guard cartridge bullet and find it has 180 grains in it.

Q. Your testimony before the court-martial was that it was the
same.-A. No, sir; the 'udge-advocate made a statement to me in his
question. As well as remember his question, he said, "You state
you think it is a .44 or .45. Why do you think so?" I said, "From
the size of the hole that the bullet made," and I think he said, "Is it,
a fact that the guard cartridge and the .45 have the same amount of
lead?" He said that the guard cartridge had 220 grains and my
statement was that the .45 caliber also had 220 grains.

Q. I will read again from this, Lieutenant. To get this connec-
tion I will read two or three questions and answers, beginning on
page 1125 of the court-martial proceedings:

Q. So this lead you extracted, you extracted In small pieces, did you?-A. Yes,
sir.

I assume that is correct?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. (Reading:)
Q. It bore no resemblance to a bullet when you took it out-it was mostly

filings and cuttings?-Yes, sir; that Is right.

That is correct ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. (Reading:)
Q. Did you weigh these?-A. No, sir.
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That is correct?.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. (Reading:)
Q. Are you prepared to state that this bullet, or pieces of lead, that you ex-

tracted from this hole could not have come equally as well from a .30-caliber
Springfield cartridge, such its used for guard purposes In the United States Army,
and was. then, equally as easy as It could bave been n lead bullet from a .44 or .45
caliber revolver?-A. It could have been. I would like to give my reasons for
stating why I thought it was a .44 or .45, though.

That is correct, is it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. (Reading:)
Assistant Judge-advocate:
"We have no objections, except that this witness has not qualified as an ex-

pert In the matter of bullets. He merely, as I understand him, with a brace
and bit extracted a large number of small lead filings and cuttings, and I do
not see how anyone, even though he Is an expert, can give an opinion as to
what kind of gun the bullet was fired from unless he has something to go by be-
sides a small, or large, number of very small filings."

Counsel for the accused:
"I would like to call the court's attention to the fact that that Is argument.

The question Is, the witness has asked to explain his answer. The court has
ruled many times that he has a rIght to do so."

A. I do not want to give an opinion; Just my reasons for believing it was a
.44 or .45.

The president:
"The witness can explain his answer."
A. The reason I think It was either a .44 or .45 was on account of the size

of the hole where it entered the post.

What you said there is all correct.?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And ypt it was your opinion then and I assume is your opinion

now, that it could not have been fired out of a .30-caliber Spring-
field-that is, a .30-caliber Springfield cartridge?-A. Yes, sir; that
is my opinion. It is possible. But you can determine that, Senator,
by taking the lead that is in front of me here now-that was cut
out of the post-and the lead out of a guard cartridge and having an
assay made of them.

Q. Pardon me a moment, Lieutenant. I want to ask you a fair
question, and let us get the answer, that is all.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. This question from the court-martial reads:
Are you prepared to state that thIs bullet, or pieces of lead, that you extracted

from this hole could not have come equally as well-

A. I do not think it could have been equally as well, sir.
Q. Your answer to that question before the court-martial was that

it could have been.-A. I meant by answering in that way that it
could have been from-

Q. With the modifications you have made, of course.-A. That it
could have been from the guard cartridge, sir.

Q. That is your opinion nowl?-A. My opinion now, sir, is that
it is not from the guard cartridge, if the ordnance manual is correct,
which I suppose it is. If it is correct, as I naturally think it would
be, my opinion is that it is not from the guard cartidge, sir.

Q. Wh y.-A. Because this bullet is 1 part tin and- either 20 or
22 parts ead.

Q. When did you make that test ?-A. A short while ago, sir.
Q. Where ?-A. Here in the city.
Q. When ?-A. Three or four days ago, sir.
Q. At what place?-A. At the Ebbitt House.
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Q. Who assisted you ?-A. No one.
Q. How did youi make the test?-A. By weighing the lead; by

taking as near as I could. Of course I do not say that test is abso-
lutely correct, but I say it is very near correct. I believe it to be
very near correct. I got that by taking the weight of the lead and
then putting it in an acid and taking it out and weighing it, and then
taking the difference.

Q.AMhat kind of an acid ?-A. Senator, I can not call the names
of the acids now, sir.

Q. What kind of scales or appliance had you for weighing it with
the accuracy you describe?-A. Down in the drug store.

Q. Down in the drug store. Apothecary's scle?-A. Not the
scales that they use out on the counter, but small scales that they use
in thb back part for mixing up medicines.

Q. What portion of the filings of this bullet did you take to make
that experiment with?-A. I used three pieces of it, sir.

Q. Did you not know that you were going to produce those pieces
in evidence?-.-A. Did I know I was going to produce the bullet in
evidence?

Q. Yes.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, this test was on your own initiativel-A. It was in my

own room; it was done by me.
Q. By your own suggestion ?-A. Yes, sir- by my own suggestion.
Q. Y ou did not have these pieces of bullets-the filings-before

the court-martial?-A. No, sir.
Q. And you did not have them when you testified here before?-

A. I had them, but did not have them on my person. They wete in
my quarters at the time, as I have stated tb the committee this
morning.

Q. You did not have your hunting coat in Brownsville, on the third
visit you made to Brownsville?-A. I did have it on the visit
when I took the cuttings out, but not on the third visit.

Q. What visit was it when you took the cuttings out?-A. The
hnting trip, in October.

Q. And you wrapped them up in a piece of cigarette paper?-A.
Yes, sir; I wrapl)ed them up in a piece of cigarette paper, and I
had in my hunting box a corkscrew that would fold up, and you
would fold the screw over into the handle.

Q. I know; a very necessary thing.-A. Yes, sir; and I dropped.
those cuttings down in there, and then when I got to Fort Brown
when this case came up, I forgot where I had put them, and I looked
nbout everywhere except the right place, and did not find them until
last month.

Q. Did you not tell them in the court-martial that you ploced those
cutiings in a pocket of your hunting coat?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You knew that?-A. I had placed them in there, bt had for-

gotten placing them in this corkscrew, and the way I found them
in the .corkscrew was this: That I had packed up everything, and
I went to open a bottle of beer one morning and I ren'iembered the
corkscrew in my hunting box, and the hunting box was not locked
and I went and got the corkscrew, and when I opened it the shav-
ings fell out on the table, and I naturally remembered where they
came from.
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• Q. Are you a chemist ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever study chemistry ?-A. Not in any school, sir.
Q. How did you know the kind of acid to use in making this

test?-A. I had been doing a good deal of experimenting lately. sir,
with iron and zinc ore, and also with a lead and zinc and silver
ore and of course you can run the lead and silver out of the ore,
and the lead will carry the silver off, by heating the lead to about
2800 or 3000; and making different experiments with the ore was
the way I became familiar with the different acids and the use of
them, and the effect on lead.

Q. Had this bullet you extracted from the post gone through any
other substance?-A. Sir?

Q. Had this bullet which you extracted from this post or timber,
this upright, passed through any other substance before it struck
the postf--A. I could not say, Senator. I do not know whether it
had or not.

Q. You could not say whether it had or not ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know how much force would be required to strip the

steel jacket from a bullet, or under what circumstances the steel
jacket will be removed front a bullet?-A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever make any experiments as to that ?-A. About a
year and half ago, or two years ago, I guecs, while fixing the range
about 9 miles out from Fort Brown, I tore down the old butts, and I
noticed in there a great many bullets that had lodged against the
woodwork to the parapet, and some of them had had the jackets
stripped from them.

Q. What did they pass through before lodging in that parapet?-
A. They had gone through this earthen back in some places, and
lumber running from I by 4 to 2 by 4, and some vf them had gone
through bags filled with sand, both stretchers and headers. I do not
know that they had gone straight through. I did not pay much
attention to it.

Q. But you would not undertake to say just what resistance would
remove the jacket from a bullet?-A. N , sir; I would not.

Q. You do not pretend to be an expert on that matter?-A. No. sir.
Q. Firing these bullets, even into water, will sometimes strip these

jackets off?--A. I do not think so; I do not know, but I do not think
it would. I do not understand how it would.

Q. You are quite clear about that ?-A. I do not know about it, sir.
Q No- I do not mean that you are quite clear. but that is your

opinion, because you do not pretend to be an expert?-A. No, sk ; I
am not an expert.

Q. You examined the Cowen house; and how many shots did you
find in that house?-A. I do not remember just the number of shots,
Senator.

Q. I have a memorandum here-I do not know whether it is cor-
rect or not-saying that you thought there were twenty separate shots
in the house?-A. There are a good many shot holes there, sir.

Q. What is that?-A. There are a good many shot holes there. I
think it is somewhere near twenty shots, sir. I testified, I think,
before the court-martial as to the number. It was fresh in" my mind
at the time.
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Q. I will read to you from page 1898 of the hearings before this
committee:

Q. There were about how many shots you found that had been fired into that
bouF(- -A. There were about twenty.

Q. About twenty shots. Twenty holes or twenty separate bullets?-A. Twenty
separate bullets went In there.

That would be your remembrance now. would it--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And those twenty separate bullets Went through practically all

the rooms in that house, did they not--one or more of them ?-A. Not
all of them, sir. Some of them went through into two rooms.

Q. I say one or more of the bullets went through.-A. Yes, sir.
There was only one bullet that went clear through the house and came
out on the other side. sir. The others went through 6 or 7 inches, I
should judge, of lumber.

Q. Thathouse seemed to have been fired into more than any other
house ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you were down there investigating the facts relating to
the shooting up of the town, were you not t-A. I went duovn there
to investigate, to try to determine the direction these shots camie from.

Q. Did you make any inquiry there as to why it was that the firing
was done into the Cowen house, if done by the colored troops?--
A. No, sir.

Q. Did anybody tell you anything about itt-A. A great many
people told me, sir, that the colored troops shot into the Cowen

Q. Why?-A. That is the only thing they were talking about,
and the only thing they could talk about at the time. I do not know
why. It was a natural thing, I suppose, if a thing of that kind had
happened in a small town, that the people would be talking about it.

Q. And why was it, did anyone tell you, that they thought the
Cowen house was shot into more than any other house?-A. I do not
remember why they said the Cowen house was shot into more than
anyN other house.

Q. Or why it had been shot into at alli-A. I do not remember
that, sir. . .

Q. You found public opinion there all one way, on this shooting,
as to whether it was done by colored troops or nott-A. Well, as
I remember, yes sir. If anybody else had any other opinion I guess
they were afraid to express it, the majority of them.

Q. You volunteer that statement. Did you have any evidence of
anybody being afraid to express an opinion t-A. Nobody told me
that they were afraid to, sir. But naturally, when people are wrought
up over a thing, when it is none of your business, you would not an-
tagonize them in any such way; and I guess if any of them had had
that opinion they would have been pretty apt to keep it to themselves.

Q. Are you as clear about that as about other parts of your tes.
timony, Lieutenant?-A. Sir?

Q. Are you as clear about that as you are about the other parts of
your testimony?-A. You asked me the question, Senator, as to what
people said, and you wanted to know why those people did not ex-
press themselves tlint way, and that is my reason why.

Q. And you think you are a disinterested witness i-A. Why, Sen
ator, I was sent down there to perform a duty

MP
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Q. I am asking you now.-A. Yes, sir; and I am going to answer
the question. I believe I have got manhood enough not to allow my
judgment and opinion to come into these things. If I did not think
so, 1 would request to be relieved of my duty. And even if I did
have an opinion, I think I could give a correct and true report.

Q. There was something said about the orange tree that has been
talked of, next to the Leahy house, the Leahy lotel. You reniem-
ber that tree there, do you not, Lieutenant--A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did that obstruct the view of the fort?-A. Yes, sir; it ob-
structed the view to a certain extent. You could not see through the
tree.

Q. But with the tree there, with any obstruction that there was
from the tree, you could seem--A. Sir?

Q. With whatever obstruction there may have been from the tree,
you could see?-A. If you were up in the upstairs window of Mrs.
Leahy's house, there are certain ports of the porch, and up a certain
tree. Now, if you were down on the ground below the top of the
tree-the tree had very thick foilage on it, and I could not see through
the tree.

Q. Yes. I failed to make myself understood in my question.
What I meant to have asked you, only you answered too quickly for
me, was, when you were up in the second story of the Leahy Hotel-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. The tree, then, did not obstruct your view ?-A. It did not
obstruct the view except of the lower parts of the building, the lower
porch and such as that. The upper part of the porch, sir; the upper
porch was higher than the tree, except just where the top runs up
[indicating).

Q. That is what we call the upper gallery and porch?-A. Yes. sir.
Q." There is the main floor ad then the gallery above itt-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. The tree did not obstruct the view, whatever part of it would

be in view from the window ?-A. No, sir; the houses obstructed it.
Q. Yes; except #he part of it which you have stated heretofore,

and I do not care t. go into that again.-A. Yes, sir.
Senator WARNER. That is all I want to ask.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. You were asked about this man Allison, who was confined in

jail when you were there ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whether he has been released since you were there,

from jaill-A. I do not know whether he has been released or not,
sir.1 at the time asked them if there was not anything against
Allison, could he be released, and Mr. Kleiber said ihat the grand
jury had indicted him and of course he could be given bail, and he
would give him $500 bail, and that he would be glad to do it, but
that he could not release him before the next term of court; that he
would have to be tried. He may be out on bail or he may be re-
leased. I do not know, sir.

Q. You do not know anything about itt-A. No, sir.
Q. Now, I understood you to state that while you had been de-

tailed to go there at the request of Colonel Glenn, yet you had
nothing to do with his making that request for your detailh-A. No,
Si.
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Q. And you did not know that you were going to be ordered to go
there ?-A. No, sir.

Q. Andlyou got your orders to go at 9 or 10 o'clock at night-
A. I got tie order at 9 or 10 at night, and that was the first knew
of it. I was out of the post the early part of the night and I did not
know it until about between 9 and 1b o'clock.

Q. We had here an affidavit, which was read. of this man Dewalt.
You heard the affidavit read, Lieutenant ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And I did not observe anything, did you, that contradicted. his
statement to you about, his not having been assaulted, if that is a
correct way to put it, by Allison?-A. No, sir; I did not see any-
thing to contradict that statement. IHe went on and said further
that anything else further than what he said was not true.

Q. lid you talk with him about any other subject than that?-
A. No, sir.

Q. Now, you say that the Mauser rifle that the Mexican soldiers
carried was about .28 caliber?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is the 7-millimeter gun, is it not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. While our gun is .30 caliber?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Our bullets, I suppose, could not be fired out of a 7-millimeter

or .28-caliber gun?-A. I do not think they could, Senator; it would
be too tight.

Q. It would be dangerous?-A. It would be apt to explode the
breech of the gun.

Q. Something was said here the other day when General Crozier
was on the sta .. .aliu~t.enlarging the bore of the Krag rifles so that
they would accommodate the larger cartridge of the Springfield
rifle. Do you know whether or not the bore of the rifle could be en-
larged without injury to it?-A. I know that the box-magazine
Winchester that fired'that Krag ammunition is now on the market
tinder the same model, and everything, that fires the Springfield;
and the Krag, it seems to me, could be very easily reamed out, with a
hand reamer, to take the Springfield amnunitin, because the large
part of the Springfield is one-fortieth of an inch larger, and tie
smaller part is only one-hundredth of an inch larger-I mean the
Springfield amnintion-than the Krag.

Q. The bore would have to be lengthened, would it not, to accom-
modate the Springfield ammunition?-A. Well, you would have to
bore down also for the bullets. You woldd have to make the bullet
seat larger and longer to take the bullet. Of course the bullets of
the two are of the same type.

Q. Now, if the 3pringfield bore is only one-hundredth of an inch
greater in diameter than the Krag bore, the reaming out would have
to be on each side of the circumference only one two-hundredth of an
inch, would it not?-A. That is all, sir.

Q. How do we get these dimensions that you refer to, if you can
tell us? They are not given in the official regulations for the use of
the magazine iifle.-A. I do not know whether they are given in the
publications of the Ordnance Department or not. I got them by
-measuring them.

Q. By what?-A. By making a measurement.
Q. You got them by measuring them ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you to look at page 60 of the official publicatiofi I

will hand you, entitled, "Description and Rules for the Management
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of the United States Magazine Rifle, Model of 1898, and Magazine
Carbine, Model of 1899, Caliber .80." Dimensions of the bore of the
gn are given there in detail.-A. Yes, sir; here is "Diameter of

reexterior diameter at muzzle, exterior diameter at breech, length
of bore."

Q. I call your attention to this, beginning "Diameter of cham-
ber."--A. Yes, sir.

Q. I wish you would just read what that says about the dimen-
sions of the chamber of the rifle. I will read it and you look on and.
see if I read it correctly:
Length of travel of bullet In bore ------------------------ 28.239
Diameter of chamber, rear end ------------------------- 0.462
Diameter of chamber, front end ------------------------------ 0.419
Diameter of neck of chamber, rear end ------------------------- 0.338
Diameter of neck of chamber, front end " ....... 0. 334
Length of body of chamber --------------------------------- 1.02
Length of shoulder of chamber -------------------------- 0. 164
Length of neck of chamber ---------------------------- 0.486
Length of chamber, Including throat ----------------- 2.33

I have mad that correctly, have I ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I call your attention to what appears at page 49 of the instruc-

tions issued by the War Department, 1904, for the use of the Spring-
field rifle now in use by the Army, and I read, as follows, the
corresponding measurements:
Length of travel of bullet In bore ----------------------------------- 21.402
Diameter of chamber, rear end ------------------------------ 0.4716
Diameter of chamber, front end ------------------------- 0.442
Diameter of neck of chamber, rear end ------------------------ 0. 3425
Diameter of neck of chamber, front end ------------------------ 0. 3405
Length of body of chamber ------------------------------ 1.703
Length of shoulder of chamber ------------------------- 0. 16
Length of neck of chamber --------------------------- 0.46
Length of chamber, Including throat --------------------- 2.488

Now, by deducting the smaller dimensions, as given, of the Krag,
from the larger figures, as given of the measurements of the chamber
in the Springfield rifle, we would get the exact difference, would we
notf-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And I understand you to say you have ascertained by actual
measurement that that difference would be less than one-hundredth
of an inch as to the diameter of the bore at one point, &nd less than
one-fortieth of an inch at another point ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that in determining the amounts of boring or reaming that
would have to be done you would divide those dimensions, so that you
would ream out less than one two-hundredths of an inch at one place
and less than one-eightieth of an inch in another?-A. That reaming
would be even around the barrel.

Q. It would be even on the diameter, but if you wanted to ream out
on the diameter one-hundredth of an inch, you woulci ream out, at
any one point, only one two-hundredths of an inch ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Because that would be doubled V-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I asked you to do that, did I not--A. Yes sir.
Q. And as to the use of 'an acid on this lead filling which you had,

you spoke to me about that, and I approved it and asked you then
to ahead and do it, did I not?-A. Yes, sir.

A . It was your own suggestion, but you did it with my approval I-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Now, do you think that this reaming out that you speak of
could be done without much trouble, and with a hand ream V-A. I
think, sir, it can be done very easily with a hand ream. I have never
reamed one, but I should think it could be done very easily, sir.

Q. Look at the rear end of the bore of this Krag rite and see
whether or not the barrel is thick enough to admit of that much
reaming without, in your opinion, jeopardizing its strength [handing
rifle to witness] i-A. Of course, any reaming would affect it, but
do not think it would affect it to such an extent that it would be
dangerous to fire it.

Q. What is that?-A. Any reaming would affect it that way, but
I do not think that that much reaming would make it dangerous to
fire the gun. I would not hesitate a second to fire one.

Q. If you are reported as saying, in answer to a question put to
you, when you testified before the Penrose court-martial, that you did
not know whether or not you got out. all of that bullet that you
bored out of the post in front of Crixel's saloon, that, I understand
you to say, is a mistake?-A. Yes, sir; I did not intend my state-
ment to be that. If I made that statement, it was an error.

Q. Either you misunderstood the question, or it was a mistake in
the answer?-A. Either I did not express myself clearly, or there
was a mistake in taking it down, or afterwards in printing it.

Q. I understood you to say that Captain Hay, and Lieutenant
Fitch, also represented the prosecution in the Penrose case, did
they not?-A. Yes, sir.

0. Both asked you to get information, or asked you about the
points as to which you had gotten information ?-A. No, sir; theonly thing Captain lay asked me, as I remember, was, would I see
Mr. Kleiber and ask him to please send him that map of Brownsville.

Q. Captain Hay knew that you were then going to Brownsville ?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. He asked you that before you went -A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was no secret before you went ?-A. No, sir; it was a de-

partment order furnished to everyone.
Q. Nobody objected to your going, or objected to your testifying

after you came back, did theyl-A. No, sir; they objected to my
testifying as an expert, because I was not an expert and I did not
claim to be one.

Q. You did not claim to be an expert, did you ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You give it as your opinion as I understand you, that anyone

who knows how to handle a hand ream could bore out one of these
Krag barrels so that the Springfield cartridge might-be fitted into
it? -- A. Yes, sir; I think any man in the West that is used to carry-
ing firearms could do it very readily and easily. They are posted on
those things, most of them, the rangers and ranchmen.

Senator FORAKER. That is all.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Did you ever ream out a barrel of one of them V-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever see anyone do it?-A. One of these guns?
Q. Yes.-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know anything about the required strength of a barrel

in order to resist the pressure in one of these high-power guns? Do
you know the required strength of the barrel-of the steel V-A. No,
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si r; I know it has to be a great deal stronger for high power, and I
know there is a formula used-for so many grains, a certain strength
of barrel-but I can not recall that formula.

Q. Do you know what the strength of barrel would have to be to
resist the pressure in one of these 'high-power guns ?-A. No, sir; I
do not know the thickness required. I think the weight of the two
guns is about the same. The Springfield may be a little heavier on
account of having so much woodwork on it.

Q. I am asking you now purely with reference to the barrel; about
reaming it out.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. I ou do not know whether reaming it out would render it unsafe
to be fired or not ?-A. 111hy, no, sir; I o not see how it would render
it unsafe. It is 5 grains difference, and the difference of 5 grains is
a great deal in white powder, but if that rifle is perfectly safe to be
fired in action the number of rounds--200 rounds-that a man is
supposed to carry on his person when he goes into battle, then it
would certainly be safe to fire in hunting, a few shots at a time.

Q. After reaming out-?-A. Yes, sir; after reaming out.
Q. Then if it was perfectly safe after reaming it out once, could

you ream it out again, and would it still be perfectly safe?-A. Make
it still larger?

Q. Ream it out a second time.-A. Of course every time you ream
it.out it reduces its strength.

Q. You do not know how much ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever work in a machine shop ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever handle a reamer ?-A. Yes, sir; I have handled a

reamer.
Q. Doing what?-A. Reaming out different pieces of iron and

metal. I have fooled with guns a great deal.
Q. But you say you never attempted to ream out the barrel of a

gun?-A. I never attempted to ream out the barrel of a gun, sir. I
know it is a very simple thing, and I can do it. Anybody can take
a reamer and put it in a brace and put it in a gun barrel and ream
the barrel out.

Q. But you never saw it done?-A. No. sir.
Q. And never tried it yourself ?-A. Never tried it myself; no

sir; but I would not hesitate to fire a gun which had been reamed
-out.

By" Senator FoRA KEn:
Q. What is that answer?-A. If I had a box-magazine WinchestAr

and wanted to ream it out and use this ammunition in it, I would
ream it out and use it.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Can not you use the Springfield ammunition in the Winchester

rifle?-A. The Winchester, 1898 model, has a chamber-there are
two different kinds, but the same model, the same length of barrel,
the same number of turns in the barrel; and every other way they
are the same, with the exception that the sighting may be a little
higher, and the chamber is made to take the Springfield ammuni-
tion, while the other chamber is made to take the Krag ammunition.
I did own a Winchester box-magazine rifle, and if I owned that gun
now and wanted to ue. the Springfield ammunition, I would simply
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go down to the machine shop and take a hand reamer and ream it
out and go ahead and use the ammunition.

Q. But when it was fired out of the Winchester it would have the
same number of lands as if fired out of a Springfield ?-A. How is
that?

Q. A bullet fired out of a Winchester rifle would have the same
number of lands as if fired out of a Springfield -A. I do not know,
sir. The Springfield has got four lands. I do not know whether
the Winchester has four or five.

Q. Have you not made any inquiries since you testified before--
A. No, sir; I intended to.

Q. My remembrance is that you did not know, at that time.-A. I
intended two or three times to get a rifle and look, but never have
done it.

Q, You never have done it --A. No, sir.
Senator WARNER. That is all.

By the CHArRMAN:

Q. Lieutenant Leckie,. I understood you to say that a gun could
be reamed out with a hand reamer with the tools they usually have
on a ranch I-A. Sir I

Q. Did I understand you correctly, that a gun could be reamed
ont. to change the caliber, with a hand reamer and such tools as
they ordinarily have at a ranch--A. No, sir; not to change the
caliber, Senator, but to change the seat.

Q. I was not quite certain whether I understood you.-A. No, sir.
What I said was that the rangers and most ranchmen were familiar
with firearms, and in the early days-

Q. That is what you said about the ranch I-A. That is what I
said about a ranch.

Q. I understood you to say that it could be done with the tools
that they had on a ranch ?-A. No, sir; I did not say anything about
tools on a ranch.

Q. It could be done at a ranch -A. Yes, sir; it could be done at
a ranch, if a man had a hand reamer and the tools.

Q. If you were going to do that, you would take the barrel apart
from the wood, would you not?-A. I think it would be better to
disconnect it. May I look at this rifle again V

q. Yes; I just wanted to get at what would be done, the modus
operandi.-A. (After examination of rifle.) Why, you can take the
bolt-out, sir, and then you could ream it.

Q. Then you would fasten the gun in a vise, would you -A. Yes,
sir it would be better to fasten it in a vise.

4. You would hold the gun in position in a vise, would you -.
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Could you bore in from the breach and work your bit or
reamerl-A. You would remove your bolt and work it in this way
[indicating].. I have not tried it, Senator, but I would remove the
bolt, and if the reamer was long enough I would have no trouble at
all. In case the reamer was not long enough, then the gun would
have to be dismounted.

Q. How long would the reamer have to be not to dismount the
S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 6-77
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gun ?-A. The reamer would have to be, the length of the bolt there,
plus the length of the shell.

Q. Do you think there would be room enough to turn the brace
here [indicating] ?-A. You would have to put the reamer in here
and bring the handle around here [indicating].

By Senator WARNER:
Q. That is, you would bring the handle around to the side of the

gun, if you were going to do it--A. Yes, sir; I would ream out the
length of the shell first.

Q. You would ream out how great a length of barrel ?-A. The
length of the shell.

Q. The length of the shell ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That would be all, would it-A. Yes, sir; you would have to

take a reamer that was of the same caliber.
a4 The same caliber as the shell ?-A. Yes sir.
Q. And it would have to be the length from the bolt here plus

the length of the shell down to that point here [indicating], and then
you would have to take another, a .30-caliber reamer, and ream out
as far as the bullet would go, because the bullet would go farther
in than in the Kra$. You would have to ream out with one reamer a
certain number of inches, 2 or 3, more or less, and then insert another
one and ream an inch or less.--A. Well, the difference between this
and the Krag ammunition.

Q. And then from there to the end of the barrel it would not re-
quire anything?-A. No, sir; the caliber is the same.

By Senator ForAKER:
Q. Did you say in answer to Senator Warner that you would have

to bore out and make this chamber larger for a distance of 3 or 4
inches ?-A. No, sir; I said the distance of the difference in the length
of the ammunition.

Q. You would only have to enlarge it the length that the Spring-
field shell is greater than the Krag-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that is only about three-eighths of an inch ?-A. I think
that is only about three-eighths of an inch.

a4 But whatever it may be, the dimensions I gave a minute ago,
and whih are in the record, will tell exactly what it would be.
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, are these Winchester rifles, which are changed to take
this Springfield ammunition, reamed out after they are manufac-
tured, or are they manufactured at the arsenal in the first place that
way, if you know ?-A. I don't know, sir. I do not think that the
Winohester people would put in an entire outfit of machinery for
making the same barrel which they already had-machinery which
is very costly-for that difference, when they could simply ream
it out.

Q. When they could ream it out?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But you do not knowabout that?-A. No, sir.
Senator FORAKER. Very well; that is all.

By Senator Scorr:
Q. Lieutenant, your investigations and what you discovered and

your friendship for the officers and everthingin connection with
your trips to Brownsville would in no way influence your testimony
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other than to give .your very best judgment as to what you dis-
covered ?-A. That is all, sir. 1 am unJer oath, sir, and ust actual
facts are all I can testify to.

Senator Scorr. That is all.
(Witness excused.)

ThSTIONY OF JOHN L L I3L

(The witness was sworn by the chairman.)
By Senator WARnER:

Q. Please give your name in full to the stenographer.-A. John
I. Kleiber.

Q. What is your age, Mr. Kleiber?-A. I am 41 years of age.
Q. You are a lawyer by profession ?-A. I am; yes, sir.
Q. What official position do you occupy in Brownsville, or in Cam-

eron Countv -A. I am district attorney of the twenty-eighth judi-
cial district.

Q. That has several counties in it?-A. Five countie.
Q. District attorney is what we call in some.plhices pro:-ecuting

attorney? You attend to all the business of the county ?-A. Ye4,
sir; I represent the State in the district court-the circuit court, as
they call it in some States..

Q.o Were you in Brownsville the night of this shooting, the 13th
of August?-A. No, sir.

Q. Where were you? -A. I was in Dallas, Tex.
Q. How soon after this did you return to Biownsvillel-A. I re-.

turned to Brownsville, reaching there on the 18th of August; Sat-
urday, I think; Saturday night.

Q. Brownsville is your home city -A. Yes. sir.
Q. How long have you lived the--A. Thirty-two years.
Q. Practically all our life?-A. Practically all mylife; yes, sir;

except while I wvas ofr at college: that has been my home.
Q. When did you return to Brownsille?-A. On Saturday night,

August 18.
Q. And this shooting up of the town was Monday evening?-

A. On the night of Monday, the 13th, and the morning of Tuesday,
the 14th, so I am told.

Q. When you returned, did you see Major Penrosel-A. I first
met Major Penrose on Monday, ihe 20th.

Q. You took up the investigation of this matter when you came
back?-A. I did. The citizens' committee, wheri I reached Browns-
ville, stopped any further investigation, and I took up an official in-
vestigation as district attorney.

Q. Yes.-A. And I will state that the district judge came down.
I wired him, and he came down on Tuesday, and we proceeded to
investigate it. together.

Q. That was Judge Welch ?-A. Judge Welch, who has since been
assassinated; yes, sir.

Q. You are quite well acquainted in Brownsville?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you continued the investigation of this matter?-A. Yes,sir.
Q. Yoe continued it and conducted it before the grand jury, didyot f-A. 1 did; yes, bir.
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Q. Now, from the investigation that you made as an official, as
district attorney, was there any evidence that came to you-I can not
ask what came before the grand jury, because that would not be
proper, but that came to your knowledge-tending to show that any-
one excepting the colored troops did the shooting up of the town of
Brownsville that night ?-A. You say, did any evidence--

Q. Any evidence.-A. (Continuing.) Come before me tending to
show that anyone excepting the colored troops did it?

Q. Yes.-A. No, sir; nothing at all; nor any intimation of a fact.
Q. What was the feeling of the people of Brownsville?
Senator FORAIME. Senator Warner, I would not go into that, it

seems to me.
Senator WARNER. That is correct, Senator Foraker, that is correct;

and I want to say to the committee that the only reason I did not put
on Mr. Kleiber before you commenced was that he had gone over to
New York. I am perfectly willing to stop right here.

By Senator FonAKER:
Q. I would like to ask you a question or two. Are you the proce-

cuting attorney, as.we say up here ?-A. Yes, sir; we use the expres-
sion.

Q. What are you, district attorney, Mr. Kleiber? Is that vour
title? -A. Yes, sir; I ism district attorney of the twenty-eighth
judicial district. We call it prosecuting attorney.

Q. As district attorney, or prosecutting attorney, it is your busi-
ness to call witnes.ses and present them to the grand jury, is it not?-
A. Yes, sir; all that I knew of, or that I had any reason to believe
knew anything about it.

Q. Yes; so that you kn9w all the testimony there is that was
brought before the irand jur do you not?-A. Yes, sir; I know all
the testimony that was brought before them.

Q. This was a very important case, was it ?-A. It was, sir.
Q. You gave particular attention to it, did you not ?-A. I did;

and I will state, if you will pardon mb, right there, that as soon as
I'reached home, late Saturday night, on Sunday I proceeded to post
myself as to what had passed, and on Monday it was such a serious
matter that I wired the district judge, whose home was at Corpus
Christi, to come down, and he came down and we worked together
in the investigation.

Q. And you did everything that you could to get evidence that would
enable you to indict somebedy?-A. Well, we were not after in-
dicting anybody, but we.did everything we could to ascertain who
the parties were who were guilty, and if we had sufficient evidence
to make a prima facie against any individual or individuals we
would'indict them; but we were not seeking an indictment.

Q. And no one was indicted ?-A. No, sir; the evidence was not
sufficient.

Q. And you recommended did you not, in your report to the
grand jury that nobody be indicted?--A. I will not say that, sir; no.
The grand jury, as a matter of fact, 'did not indict. Of course my
duty ceases when I present the facts to them. Of course they pass
on the question whether an indictment is to be found or not; anid
they did not find an indictment.
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Q. Yes; and notwithstanding the fact that 12 men had been ar-
re.ted civilly before that time.-A. Twelve nien had been arrested,
bint never had been taken into custody, for reasons known to the
committee. I need not go into that.

Q. They were left with the military authorities?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they were, at the time the grand jury was in session, under

arrest at Fort, Sam Houston ?-A. So I understand. I know they
were under military control.

Q. Now,you haid before the grand jury all the testimony, I sup-
pose ?-A. Available.

Q. That was had by you at the time they were arrested I-A. Oh,
ye..-, and perhaps more. I can not go into the evidence before the
g atnd Jury.

Q. Now, let me ask you about how you tonk this testimony before
the grand jury-what your practice is. Is it reduced to writing?-A. It is.%

Q. Taken in affidavit form?-A. In affidavit form. In narrative
form, as a rule and sometimes we have question and answer; but
as a rule it is taen in affidavit form.

Q. It is my recollection that Senator Culberson, in a speech that
he made to the Senate, embodied in his speech some affidavits that
were- taken before the grand jury ?-A. I know nothing of that of
my own knowledge. I hear he did.

Q. I want to predicate on that some questions. Has this testimony
that was taken before the grand jury in this narrative form-the
affidavits--been made public in any way?-A. Not to my knowl-
edge, sir; not through me. I understand that Senator Culberson
had copies of some of these affidavits, but he did not get them from
me, nor did I know anything about it at all at the time. I have heard
since that he had them.

Q. Is there any objection to the committee being furnished with
copies of all that testimony ?-A. We have no right to do that; as
far as I am concerned I have no right; and I coull not do it, because
under the law of Texas all evidence taken before a grand jury is
secret, with one exception. The language of the statute, if I remem-
ber it, is "except in the case of a judicial proceeding wherein the
truth or falsity of anything testified to before the said body shall
be in issue," or "shall be under investigation.

Q. Now, if it is contrary to the statute of Texas to make public
in any way the testimony taken before the grand jury, how did it
come that Senator Culberson got possession of that?

Senator TAAFRRO. I submit that Senator Culberson is the proper
person to tell us that.

The WITNESS. I do not know, sir, of my own knowledge.
By Senator FoRAKER:

Q. Have you any assistants?-A. No, sir.
Q. We take anything here, whether it is upon personal knowledge

or upon hearsay. About how many witnesses were examined before
the grand jury on this matter?-A. On this matter, to the best of
my recollection, from twenty to thirty; perhaps from twenty-five to
thirty, more or less.

Q. We do not want anything we are not entitled to have. but we
would like to have these ;ifldavits.-LA. I will state to the committee
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if you will pardon me, that it would be a very great pleasure to me to
furnish this committee with those affidavits. I-know where they are.
I can put my hand on them at any time. But under the law of Iexas
I am prohibited from so doing. If Senator Culberson got them, he
got them without my knowledge, and he would not have gotten them
from me.

By Senator FOnAKR:
Q. Now, you superintended the collection of these bullets that have

been collected and sent here as exhibits, did you-no; that was Mr.
Creager.-A. Mr. Creager did that; yes. sir. The only bullet that
.I ever saw, I think, was a part of a illet that young (iarza picked
out of the sideboard in his house. -

Q. Now, in the investigation before the grand jury you proceeded
upon the assumption that some of the negro soldiers had done the
shooting, didn't you ..--A. No, sir; I did not proceed upon any as-
sumption.

Q. Was not that the general opinion in Brownsville?-A. I had
no opinion about it, except such as I have formed from evidence. I
want to say to the committee that my course throughout this whole
matter has been that of an official trying to do his duty, not only to
the people sho we felt had been injured, but to the parties accused
of having committed that injury, and although we were satisfied
from the evidence, and the grand jury reported to the court, that
this shooting had been done by men of the Twenty-fifth Infantry,
yet that the evidence did not point with sufficient certainty to ai,
individual or individuals to justify or warrant them in bringing i
an indictment and presenting these parties.

Q. Now, one other thing. This man Allison who was indicted,
he was an ex-soldier and he was indicted, was he?-A. Yes, sir; he
was indicted for an assault with an intent to commit murder.

Q. How long has he now been in jail -A. I don't know whether
he is in jail now or not. He w.s in jail in March. I have not been
home more than a day or two since March.

Q. You say you don't know whether he is in jaiil now i-A. No;
he may have given bond, Senator.

Q. Vou have not heard that he has been released within the last few
days?-A. No, sir; I have no intimation. He may be on bond or
he may be in jail.

Q.i id you see any bullets except those that were sent to us?-
A. Well, I have seen a number of bullets, Senator. I have seel 2oni1
of the bullets of the Cowen house, but of course I could not identify
them again, because I am no expert at all. I am not familiar with
bullets; but. I have seen a number of bullets; yes, sir.

Q. We have had nine sent to "us. What I wanted to know was
whether any others had been brought to your knowledge exejt
those that have been sent to us-brought to your knowledge as dis-
trict attorney l-A. Those that came to you came through Mir. Purdy;
through the executive department. Tfie were in the possession of
the grand jur and of the sheriff. We Kad those before us and, in
fact, it was through me that Mr. Purdy obtair.ed those bullets and
those empty shells and clips and the bandoleer from the sheriff, who
was the custodian-
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Q. You turned them all over to him ?-A. That is, the sheriff
turned them over in my presence to Mr. Purdy.

Q. And all that you had ?-A. Yes, sir, all that we had.
Q. And all the shells?-A. Yes, sir; all the shells that we had, to

my knowledge.
By Senator Scorr:

Q. We had a lady here from Browsville-Mrs. Leahy.-A. Mrs.
Kate Leahy.

Q. In response to a question I a';ked her she said she saw one of
the men that did the shooting, anid .ohe said that she saw him after-
wards in Captain Lyon's company, and that she could pick him out
of-I don't know how many men-but that she could pick him out.
Now, did you have any such knowhdge that she had that informa-
tion, and why didn't vou have her before your grand jury and pick
the man outT-A. Simply because we had no knowledge of it sir. I
never heard of it until, Ithink, Mrs. Leahy testified before the Pen-
rose trial-did she not?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
A. Yes, sir. I then ascertained it for the first time. I did not

know it. In other words, it is a fact that Mrs. Leahy did not dis-
close; and I could tell you why, I think, she did not. I think she
was afraid to.

Q. I do not know that it would be pertinent for me to say to the
committee, but she told me the reason why that you did not serve her
with any summons.-A. Mrs. Leahy was never summoned before the
grand jury because no one ever had any iatimation that she knew
anything about the matter at all.

Q. You knew that she testified that she was not afraid ?-A. That
was at the Penrose court.

Q. But here she testified that she was not afraid of anything.-
A. I saw it in the Post; yes, sir. I smiled, a minute ago, to myself.

Q. You say she was afraid?-A. No; I do not say she was afraid.
I said I presumed she was.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. As a matter of fact, was she examined before the grand jury-

A. She was not, because no one ever had any intimation-I certainly
did not, nor did any member of the grand jury-that Mrs. Leahy
knew anything about this matter, one way or the other.

By Senator Scorr:
Q. Would it not be natural to presume that she did know more than

anybody else when she was right there, almost the nearest house to
the lmyrracks--A. I did not know that she did. Lots of people lived
around those barracks that never camie out. I did not know where
Mrs. Leahy was.

Q. You did n6t know that she protected Mr. Cowen's family that
night ?-A. All I knew about that at that time was that after the
shooting, so I understood, in fact Mrs. Cowen told me, that after the
shooting she had gone with her children over to Mrs. Leahy's, and
that Mrs. Leahy had taken them in.

Q. Would it not be rather natural that you would have such a
person summoned before the grand juryl-A. You mean everybody
in the neighborhood I
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Q. No; I mean the lady of this house that had been shot into-
A. Mrs. Leahy's house was not shot into.

Q. We will say that it was not shot into, but she testified here that
she saw them within 35 feet.-A. It first came to my knowledge-
the first intimation that I had that Mrs. Leahy knew these thin at
the Penrose court. I did not know it before, or when the grand jury
was in session.

Q. Do you, as prosecutor, consider that the grand jury did every-
thing in their power to find out who did this shootitg--A. Yes,
sir; they did. a

By Senator FORAIKER:
Q. What was the remark you made as to Mrs. Leahy, as a reason

why you did not call her?--A. The reason why we did not call her
was because we did not know-we had no intimation that she knew
anything of this.

Senator FORARER. I should like to hear the testimony read, what
the witness said about her being afraid.

The official reporter read as follows:
By Senator ScoTT:

Q. We had a lady here from Brownsville-Mrs. LTeaby.-A. Mrs. Kate Leahy.
Q. In response to a question I asked her she said she saw one of the men

that did the shooting, and she said that she saw him afterwards In Captain
Lyon's company, and that she could pick him out of I don't know how many men,
but that she could pick him out. Now, did you have any such knowledge, that
she had that Information, and why didn't you have her before your grand Jury
and pick the man out?-A. Simply because we had no knowledge of it, sir.
I never heard of it until, I think, Mrs. Leahy testified before the Penrose trial-
did she not?

The CHAmaaAN. Yes.
A. Yes, sir. I then ascertained it for the first time. I did not know it.

In other words, it is a fact that Mrs Leahy did not disclose, and I could .tell
you why I think she did not. I think she was afraid to.

By Senator TAIAFERRO:
Q. In that connection there was a great deal of excitement there

at the time at Brownsvilie ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. If Mrs. Leahy had been alarmed, it would have been no dis-

credit to her--A. Not at all.
Q. The town I fancy, was full of people who were restless and
larmed--A. I was very alarmed andrestless myself, sir, until the

troops left, and things quieted down.
By Senator Fo&KxER:

Q. Mrs. Leahy is a woman who talks rather freely, is she not-
A. Well, no; I will not say that.

Q. You would not say that ?-A. No; I would not say that.
Q I supposed, from our observation of her, that she was a woman

who would be apt to tell any important fact that she might know of
such an event?-A. She might.

Q. You made an effort, did you not, to get everybody before the
grand jury -A. I did; everybody who could possibly know any-

gor Xrobably know anything.
a. Did you have Mr. Cowen there-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Mrs. Cowen -- A. No, sir; Mrs. Cowen was ill. We did

not have her, but I talked with her.
Q. Did you have the two policemen ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. The two policemen who were in the custody of Mrs. Leahy that
night ?-A. I do not know who those policemen were. I thought
you meant the policemen that were on the street. I never heard
about the policemen being at Mrs. Leahy's house until the Penrose
court. She never has to my knowledge disclosed the names of those
policemen, so I can not tell you whether we had those policemen be-
fore us or not.

Q. You did not have Mrs. Leahy before the grand jury f-A. No,
sir; for the reason I have given.

4. That is, because you did not know at that tiine--A. Did not
know and had no reason to believe that she knew.

Q. About how long after this shooting did the grand jyry meet?-
A. About three weeks.

Q. The subject was talked about every day and every hour in the
day, was it not?-A. Yes, sir. When the grand jury met things
were very much excited, and, in fact, we had people before the grand.
jury who said they were afraid to say anything before, and that they
would only testify in the secrecy of the grand-jury room.

Q. We do not want the testimony given before the grand jury,
unless you are willing to give iL-A. You asked me about the con-
dition of affairs.

Q. Please pay attention to the question, whether this subject was
not talked about every day there?-A. Oh, yes.

Q. In that communiity f-A. Certainly.
Q. In the three weeks intervening after the shooting down to the

time when you took up this grand-jury investigation 1-4A. Certainly,
sir.

Q. And you were trying all the while to get all the testimony you
could as to the identity'of these men I-A. Yes, sir.

Q And during all that time you did not hear that Mrs. Leahy had
any such knowledge as she testified to before the Penrose court-
martial and before this committee--A. I never knew of it, sir,
until that time. Pardon me, I should like to correct that. Did not
Mrs. Leahy give Mr. Purdy an affidavit along those lines?

Q. Yes; Ivblieve so.--A. Now, I will correct that.
Q. You did not know it until that fime--A. Not until she gave

that affidavit to Mr. Purdy, which was last December or January.
Q. Do you know how Mr. Purdy happened to examine her, upon

whose suggestion?. How did Mr. Purdy ascertain about it-A. He
was living at her house, and I think she told him then for the first
time. T knew he boarded at her house.

By Senator TALIAFORRO:
Q. Is it permissible under the laws of Texas to reveal the names of

your witnesses before the grand jury ?-A. Oh, yes; it is permissible.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. This man Allison was indicted f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he indicted for any other reason than that a prima facie

case was made that he had committed the offense chargddf-A. He
was indicted because at least nine men of the twelve eoneluded that
a prima facio case had been made againstt him for the offense charged.

Q. You knew Lieutenant Leckie -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. When he was at Brownsvillei did he have an interview with you
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in the presence of Dee Dewalt?-A. Yes, sir; the party alleged to
have been assaulted by Allison.

Q. What was that interview? Just state.-A. Mr. Leckio came
down to Brownsville during the latter part of the Penrosa court and
wanted to see Allison, who was in jail and I understood he was look-
ing for me. I called up the 'ail, and Rr. Leckie was already up there.
and I told the sheriff to allow Mr. Leckie access to the prisoner, to
allow him to speak to him in private. Meantime I had a talk with
him over the 'phone. He said -he wanted to talk to Allison. and also
he said he wanted a copy of the indictment. I told him that I would
instruct the clerk to prepare him a certified copy of the indictment.
That afternoon Mr. Leckie came down to the clerk's office while I was
there and s'aid that he had been talking with Allison. He also spoke
,hout Dewalt, and I understood him to say that Dowalt wanted to
claim that he had not bten assaulted. I sent for Dewalt. lie came to
the clerk's office, and lie nnd Mr. Lcckie'and I went out into the baek
room-the warehou.me. Dewalt was under the influence of liquor
pretty fully, and I said to him, "Dewalt, I understand from Mr.
Leckie that youth deny thut you were assaulted at any time by this mnan
Allison." I said," Didn't you state so and so to me in regard to it?"
He hesitated and started to stutter, and he was pretty full. Finally
he admitted that lie had made this statement to me and that it was
true.

Q. What statement--A. That Allison had made this assault upon
him. I also said to him, "1D on't you know that William Henry was
there, and that. Steve Taylor was there, anti that William Henry and
Taylor, or one of them, disarmed Allison, took the pistol away from
him " They were all colored men. Dewalt said, aYes, it was so."
that he had told me so, that he did not remember seeing Allison with
the pistol, but did remember that Allison (lid come in, and used the
language that he was going to do him up, and that Allison went to the
back room and came back. and that those other darkies disarmed him.
Finally, he excused himself. He said, "I am pretty full, Mr.
Kleiber." I said, "Yes, you are pretty full, but I wanted to speak
to you in Mr. Leckie's presence, asI understand you are denying this.
and I want to refresh your memory." He said he understood it, and
he walked off.

By Senator FORARER:
Q. Right there, did he deny that he had told Lieutenant Leckie

what Lieutenant Leckie had reported to you ?-A. I don't know that
he either denied it or affirmed it. Of course when Lieutenant Leckie
reported to me that the fellow denied it I believed Lieutenant Leckie.
I had no reason to doubt Lieutenant Leckie, but I wanted myself
placed right with Lieutenant Leckie. That is why I sent for hiii. I
have no doubt that Mr. Leckio told the truth and that Dewalt mnay
have told him this, but I wanted to face Leckie with Dowalt, andl
have the truth from him. I wanted Mr. Leckie to get the truth. I
did not want Mr. Leckie to go away with the impression that this
man Allison had been indicted without good reason.

. 1 understand Mr. Leckie to state that Mr. l)ewalt told him that.
Allison had not assaulted him, and that he ie ported it to you and
that you sent for Devalt, and I understand Mr. IAC1kiO to Ay tlat Mr.
Dewalt admitted that he had toldLeckie thnt, but, admitted to you
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that. he had told the other thing?-A. That is right; and, further-
more, hie admitted to me in the presence of Mr. Leckie that what he
liad told me was true.

Q. And he admitted in your present and Mr. Leckie's presjnce
that he had told Mr. Leckie tie other thing?-A. Well, he did not
cmiy it in so many words, but you would conclude that from the gen-erl conversation.

Q. lie did not deny that he had told Mr. Leekie thatf-A. No, sir;
imd I myelf believed that lie had told Mr. Leekie that, else I would

not have sent for him.
Q. In other words, there is no contradiction between you and Mr.

TA ckie about it ?--A. Not necessarily, for Mr. Leckie admits the con-
versalion with l)owalt. That is what lie teutifles to.

By Senator TAIAFERRO'

Q. l)id you send for Dewalt?-A. Yes, sir. As soon as Mr. Leckie
told me this, I went ri lit in to the clerk. In fact, Mr. Leckie told
ine that in the clerk's ofice, and I wont right into the clerk and asked
him to send a striker out to get Dewalt.

Q. I understood from Lieutenant Leckie's testimony that he made
an appointment with Dewalt to mect him at your office?-A. No; I
.,eilt for Dewalt. 1P, may have met Dewalt himself afterwards and
made the Ilppointmili,. That is po.sible; but I sent for him. He
al Mr. Leckie nfay have met on the street.

Q. Yes; he said tiy met at the saloon.-A. Perhaps so.
By Senator FoltAKR.: '

Q. Now, Mr. l)ewalt has made an affidavit before Louis Kowalski,
clerk of the district court of Cameron County, Tex., in which h says:

On the following doy we met at the office of Mr. Louis KownIski, clerk of the
district vort of ( 't luerol ('outly, Tex., ail In the presence of the lion. John I.
Kielber, whom I reqluested to w present wheni I hal the eonvermltiol) with
L.hmutennnt Leckle, so that he might hear what I had to say, Lieutenant Leckle
isked me-

And so forth. That is to say, according to Mr. Dewalt. you were
present because lie made the request.-A. I think, gentlemen, that is
imnmaterial. As a matter of fact, I sent for him. Mr. Leekie says,
according to Senator Taliaferro, that he made the interview.

Q. He may have sent for you, but you sent for him?-A. I am.
very clear about that. 'rhe nihute Mr. IA'ckie told me this I went
to the clerk and asked him to send for l)ewalt, as I wanted the mat-
ter cleared up at once, before Mr. Leclie left town.

TESTIMONY OF CAPT. JOHN H. RICE, U. S. ARMY.

Calt. ,1,II. II. -lrc,:, U. S. Army, being flrst duly sworn, testified
as fo lows:

By Senator lrn(IE:
Q. (live your full nanme.-A. John I. Rice.
Q. You are a captain in the Regular Ariny--A. Yes, sir; a

captain i fit, Ordnance department. of the Army.
Q. Stationed here in Washington?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. ('aptain live, lid you take prt in those tests which General
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Crozier made and testified to, in regard to the cleaning of guns'-
A. Yes, sir; I did.

Q. Were you a witness to all the tests that were made ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Did you inspect the gns after the cleaning?-A. I did.
Q. Were the guns clean enough to have passed an inspection

directed to telling whether the gun had been recently fired I-A. All
those that were cleaned would have passed an inspection.

Q. Did you clean any of them yourself ?-A. Yes, sir; I cleaned
(oneof those that was cleaned in the dark, and I cleaned some of the
others. I don't remember the exact number. There were quite a
number altogether cleaned, and one other man and myself did the
work. Sometimes he did it, and sometimes I did it.

Q. Mr. Palmer was the name of the other man ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And those guns that you and Mr. Palmer cleaned you exam-

ined carefully after the cleaning?-A. Yes, sir.
Q+ And in your judgment they would have passed an inspection

directed to determining whether they had been recently fired-
A. Yes sir.

Q. How long have you been here in the Ordnance Department?-
A. In Washington, do you mean?

Q. In Washington.-A. Since a year ago last April.
Q. How long have you been in the Ordnance Department?-

A. Since December, 1898.
Q Before that you were where?-A. I was in the cavalry.

And did you there inspect rifle at regular'inspectionsa--A. I
inspected carbines; yes, sir.

4: They were the Krag carbine, were they ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you inspected those when inspections occurred?-A. Yes,

sir; not always, but frequently.
(. So thatyou are familiar with the work of inspecting a rifle,

from having done it a great deal ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You cleaned the gun that was cleaned in the dark-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. And what was the condition of that barrel when you examined

it afterwards--A. As far as you could tell by the eye, it was per-
fectly clean. There was no examination made with a cloth at the
timez but it wa carefully examined by sighting through it and using
a reAector to throw the light into the barrel.

Q. Do you mean something white ?-A. Yes, sir; a white piece of
And at that time it appeared clean, without subjecting it to

the test of a rags?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Supps that a gun cleaned in that rapid way were allowed to

stand, would it, in your opinion, foul the gun -- A. It would.
Q. In the course of two or three days ?- -A. Certainly in the course

of two or three days it would. In that connection I would state that
I have not made that experiment myself, but that is a matter of gen-
eral knowledge with anyone who has had experience with these uns.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q When was this inspection made?-A. On June 6, at about one

o'clock.
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Q. June 5 of this vear?-A. Yes, sir. I presume you refer to the
one that we were just talking ofI

Q. Yes; the one when you clean'e a gun in a minute, in the dark.-
A. Yes, sir; that was June 5.

Q. That was by the use of the thong brush ?-A. Yes, sih'.
Q. How many times did you draw the thong brush through-

A. Five times.
Q. And you were in the dark, and you could draw the thong brush

through, and you say you drew it through five tines?-A. . es, sir.
Q. Can you tell us on what date it was that General Crozier testi-

fied ?-A. June 0.
Q. He testified the day following this experiment; did he not?-.

A. He did.
Q. Within twenty-four hours after this cleaning and inspection

took place?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About what time in the day was it when you inspected this

gun after cleaning it?-A. About 1 o'clock.
Q. About I o'clock in the day, and he testified the next morning.

I wish you would look at the gun now that you cleaned, and tell us
whether it is in the same condition it was when you cleaned it. I
wish you would look at that gnii and tell us whether that is the
gun.-A. I don't know the gun, sir.

Q. But you can tell by looking at it as to whether it is clean or not.
I wish you would inspect it-and see.-A. (Inspecting one of the
rifles.) that one is not.

Q. That one is not clean. Now look at the gun I hand you.-
A. (After inspecting the rifle.) That is not, either.

Q. That is not clean either, is it? How does it compare with the
other gun?-A. There seems to be very little difference between
them.

Q. Very little difference. One is just about as dirty as the other?-
A. Yes, sir; they seem to be about the same.

Q. Just about the same. If you did not know anything about the
gun you would not know they had ever been cleaned, would you,
Captain?-A. Noi sir.

By Senator BuLKELEY:
Q. Has not one of those had a rag run through it since it has been

in this room?
Senator FORAKME. Yes; the second gun examined by the witness

was the gun that was cleaned, or said to have been cleaned, and since
this gun which the witness cleaned in that way was presented here
by General Crozier it has had a rag run through it.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. 1Witness, I want to ask you for information. When I used to

go lifting and had a gun standing about, I had to clean it every few
days or dust got into the barrel. What is done. with guns in the
companies in that regard when once cleaned I How long-be fore they
are expected to have to be cleaned again without firin 11-A. Well,
I am not familiar with that at the present time. In the time when
I was in the cavalry they usually oiled them after they were cleaned,
and then before an inspection ihey would wipe the 'oil out with a
rag, which would remove the dust..
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By Senator FOILKER:
Q. When a gun is thoroughly cleaned it does not foul up, does it?-

A. It depends upon what you mean, sir, by "thoroughly cleaned."
Q. I mean all the powder, all the stains of the powder gases, re-

moved-when a gun is perfectly clean, if that is the better exprs-
sion.-A. When a gun is perfectly clean it will not clog up again if it
is oiled.

Q. It will remain bright?-A. If it is oiled.
Q. Indefinitely ?-A. Yes, bir.

By Senator LoDoE:
Q. If it is oiled ?-A. Yes, sir; if it is oiled.

B~y Senator FoRAKER:
Q. Is not that a part of the cleaning of guns under the regula-

tions obtaining in the Army?-A. That also depends. If a man
were going . inspection, he would probably not oil his gun. If he

to put it away for keeping, he would oil it.
w" Ie-, the testimony before iis committee ig that in the Tweni v.

fifth Infantry they were not only required to clean the guns in the
way they have described, but to oil them after they cleaned tlhem3I.'
Now, when so cleaned, you think they would remain bright, don't
you ?-A. If they had been thoroughly cleaned, which could not. be
done in one time.

By Senator LoDoE:
Q. "Which could not be done in one time." You mean, --auld not

be done in one cleaning?-A. Yes, sir; no matter how much you
cleaned it at one time it would again become dirty within twenty-four
hours.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Do you mean to tell us that you could not at one time thoroughly

clean a gun ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long were you serving in the cavalry?-A. Five years and

a half.
Q. What years were they ?-A. 1893 to 1898.
Q. And during all that time the cavalry was armed with the Krag

carbine, was it ?--A. No, sir.
Q. So I understood. What time was it so armed ?-A. The Krag

carbines were issued, I think, in 1894.
Q. In 1894?-A. In 1894. I am not absolutely sure of the date.

When I first joined from West Point they had the old Spring-
field .45.

Q. A different kind of a gun?-A. Entirely different.
Q. And they u.sed black powder, didn't they?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Didn't. they use black powder in the Krag carbine all the time

you served in the cavalry ?-A. They did not.
Q. What time did they commence to use smokeless powder?-

A. My recollection is that."it has always been used-
Q. Always since the beginning of the use of the carbine by the

Army?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator LODUE. The Krag carbine.
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By Senator FoRAER:
Q. I mean the Krag carbine; and the same as to.the Krag rifle-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that when our troops went down to Cuba at the beginning

of the Spanish-American war they were all armed with the Krag
rifles. and they all used smokeless powder?-A. That is my under-
standing-all bhe regular troops.

Senator LODoE. That is correct.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. All the regulars?-A. Yes, sir. Some volunteers had the old
.45 Springfield and the black powder.

Q But all the regulars had tie metallic cartridge, with smokeless
powder, at that time ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, were you a company commander during this time that
vou served in the cavalry?-A. I was a second lieutenant, and there-
'fore not ordinarily company commander. I have, however, done a
good deal of service in command of troops.

Q; You served in the Philippinest--:A. As an ordnance officer;
yes, sir.

Q. And you served there as an ordnance officer during what
years?-A. 1901 to 1903.

Q. Now, tell us how this gun tha t you have just examined compares
with the condition it was in after you got through cleaning it.-
A. There is no comparison at all. It was perfectly bright after I
cleaned it.

Q. Could that gun have been as dirty the following day as it is
now ? -. That I can not answer. I should say not.

Q. Well, a good many of us looked at it the day it was brought in
here, and some of us would like to testify about fit, I think. At any
rate, General Crozier testified here the day afterwards that it had
been cleaned by you. You recognize, Captain, that it is not now a
clean guni-A. Certainly.

Q. You made a report, which was a part, of Mr. Purdy's report,
did you not?-A. I did; yes, sir.

Q. I notice, with out gonig into it in detail, because it is all before
us, that you speak of 438 W1ichester rifles being specially chambered
for the Springfield cArtridgv.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What do you mean by that-that they were chambered after
they had been niiuaifactured at the arsenal.-A. ley were manu-
factured by the W~inchester people. My understanding is that they
are chambered at the time of manufacture.

Q. Well, was that your understanding when you made this re-
port--A. It was my understanding. I do not know that it appeared
nn any way in the report.

Q. 'This appears, and I want to ask you about it:
Q. Do you know of any rifle in which this nimnuiltion I have shown you can

be usMd. other than in the Springfield ritle?-A. It will tit the Winchester rifle,
model of 1895. when specially chambered.

Then you add:
Only 438 have been thus changed.
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Now, when yoa used that expression, didn't you mean that those
Winchester rifles had been reamed out so as to accommodate this
cartridge after they had left the arsenal where they were manu-
factured?-A. No, sir; I never had that idea at all.

Q. Do you know whether a rifle can be reamed out--that is, the bore
enlarged? Take a Krag rifle, for instance. Can it be reamed out
sufficiently to accommodate a Springfield cartridge ?-A. Yes, sir; it
could be.

Q. That would not be a difficult matter, would it?-A. It would
depend upon circumstances again. It would be a difficult matter un-
less you were prepared for it; supplied 'with the tools. Otherwise it
would be comparatively simple.

Q. What kind of tools would you require-anything except a
reamer?-A. Vell, you should have a set of reamers. They gener-
ally use more than one; and you should have the power with which to
do it.

Q. Do you think it could not be done with a hand reamer?--A. I
think it might be done that way.

Q. In the books of instruction for the use f the magazine rifle are
given the dimensions of the chitixber of the Krag rifle and also of the
Springfield rifle, are they not?-A. I don't remember whether they
are in there or not, sir.

Q. I call your attention to some. tables. This book which I show
you is the Kiag book, is it not, Captain?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, I call your attention to a table at page 66, and ask you if
that does not give the dimensions of the chainber?-A. Yes, ;ir; it
does.

Q. That is, for the Krag. Now, are not the same items given for
the Springfield at page 49 of the Springfield book of instructions?-
A. Those seem to be the same dimensions.

Q. By taking the dimensions of the Sprin field, which is cham-
bered to accommodate the larger cartridge, ang deducting the dimen-
sions given for the Krag you would get exactly the amount of en-
largement that it would e necessary to make if you were going to
ream it out so as to accommodate the larger cartridge?-A. Yes, si.

Q I have made a little calculation on that, which I want to put
in evidence myself, if you will look at it. I call your attention to
the Springfield, diameter of chamber at the rear end 0.4716. That is
correct is it not-0.4716 of an inch ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Row the diameter of the Krag at the rear end is 0.462, is it
not?-A. XYes, sir.

Q. By deducting the one from the other, you would have left the
difference which is 0.0096, would it not ?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. Ani that would be less than one-hundredth of an inch, would
it not-A. Yes, sir; that is four ten-thousandths less than a hundred.

Q. It would be less than a hundredth of an inch that you would
have to enlarge it in diameter I-A. At the rear end; yes, sir.

Q. Now, to bore it out, one-half of that would be borne by each
side of the circumference, would it not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that you would have to bore it only to the extent of one two-
hundredths of an inchI

Senator WARN.mL There can not possibly be any dispute about
that.
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By Senator FoRAERa:
Q. I only want to get it of record.-A. One two-hundredth of an

inch-that is, on the radius. Of course you have to cut out all the
metal.

Q. But I mean you enlarge the radius one two-hundredth of an
inch and you enlarge the diameter one one-hundredth, or less than
one-hundredth of an inch I-A. Yes, sir; you enlarge the radius about
one-half of a hundredth.

Q. Is it one-half of a hundredth, or one two-hundredth V-A. That
is the same thing.

Q. Well, you enlarge the diameter 0.0096, do you not--A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Which is less than one one-hundredth of an inch --A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you would enlarge the radius one-half of that, wouldn't

you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which would be less than one two-hundrddths--A. Yes, sir.
Senator WARNER. Senator Foraker, are you entirely correct about

your premise there?
By Senator FORAXER:

Q. I am trying to find out by asking the witness, who is an expert.
irow, Captain, you will observe by looking at the paper I hand you
that I have made that same kind of a calculation as to each item
entering into the dimensions of the chamber, have I not.-A. It
appears that way. I should have to compare it, of course, i order
to know.

Q. Whether or not it is correct will appear by calculation-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. So we need not stop to go over it in detail ?-A. No, sir.
Senator FORAKER. I should like to put this table in the record, in

connection with Captain Rice's testimony.
The CHAIRMAN. Will the Senator please state what it is.
Senator FORAKER. It is a statement of the results of a calculation

made as to the extent to which the dimensions of the chamber of the
Krag rifle would have to be enlarged in order to accommodate a
Springfield cartridge.

The CHAIRMAN. A calculation made on the authority of some one
else, or on your authority?

Senator FOIAKER. On the authority of these books.
The OIIAIR 1AN. You present it as a sumnminig up from these books?
Senator FORAKER. Yes; it is a calculation which I have made.
The table is as follows:

Springfield, diameter of chamber at the rear eld --------------------- 0.4716
Krng. dinmeter of chamber at the rear end -----------------------. 4020

.0096
or lesa than one one-hundredth of an Inch.
Springfield, diameter of chamber at the front end --------------------. 442
Krug, diameter of chamber at the front end ---------------------. 419

.023
or less than one-fortieth of an Inch.
Springfield, diameter at the neck of the chamber (rear end) ----------. 8425
Krag, diameter at the neck of the chamber (rear end) --------------. 3380

.000
or less than one two-hundredths of an Inch.

U. De. IA W-1# Pt 6-78
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Springfield, diameter neck of chamber at front end ----------- 0. 405
Krag, diameter neck of chamber at front end. .----------------- . 8340

.0065
or less than one one hundred and twenty-fifth of an Inch.
Springfield, length of body of chamber ------------------------- .793
Krag, length of body of chamber ----------------------------- I. 620

. 173
or less thm one-fifth of an Inch.
Springfield, length of shoulder of chamber .......------------------- 160
Kra&, length of shoulder of chamber ---------------------------. 164

+ *.004

Springfield, total length of chamber -------------------------- 2.488
Krag, total length of chamber ------------------------------- 2.330

. 158
or less than one-fifth of an Inch.

By Senator FoRAKER:
Q If you find that I have made any mistake in these figures, will

you please point it out when you examine the printed copy f-A. Yes,
Mir.

Q. Now, Captain Rice, we have had some testimony here from
General Crozier and others about the drift of a bullet. 'Can you tell
us what the drift of a bullet is when it is fired out of this modern
Springfield rifle ?-A. Do you mean whether it is to the right or tothe leftI

Q. Yes; or both, and to what extent ?--A. I have no personal expe-
rience with it, but my understanding is that it is at first to the left
and then to the right.

Q, That is given in this book, also, is it not ?-A. I think it is; yes,
Eir.

Q. Can you tell how much it is to the left?-A. Not offhand; no,
sir.

Q. Nor how much it is to the right?-A. No, sir; I have not the
figures in mind.

Q You would not carry those, I sup pose, in your mind; but I
want to call your attention to a table which shows it. I cll your
attention to page 43 of the Springfield rifle instructions, issued by
the War Department, No. 1923, and ask you if that is not based on
practical experiments by experts to determine it ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q, That is not the table I have in mind. There is another one here
somewhere. I do not find it. I wish you would look for that table.

Senator WARNER. Didn't you put it in the testimony when General
Crozier was on the stand?

Senator FORAKER. I think I did.
Senator WARNER. You have got it in the evidence.
Senator FoRtaKER. Well, we will supply it, if we can.
Senator WARNER. That can be suppliea at any time.
Senator FoRAKzR. We will pass that, on the theory that it is

already in.
Senator WARNER. If it is not, it can be supplied at any time.
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By Senator FORAKER:
Q. I will ask you whether the drift is the same out of the Krag

rifle that it is out of the Springfield ?-A. I do not know.
Q. You do not remember about that I-A. No, sir.
Q. I call your attention to a table at page 56 of the Krag book of

instructions issued by the War Department, and ask you to note
that it gives the drift to the left, at 100 yards from the muzzle of the
gun. as 2.5 inches, and that increases until at the distance of 600
yards it is 8.5 inches to the left; then it commences to turn towards
the right and crosses the line after it passes 1,100 yards, does it
not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. At 1,100 yards it is 0.3 of an inch to the left?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then it goes t the right from that on up to 2,000 yards, does

it not ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much is to the right t that time--A. Fifty-two and

one-tenth inches.
Q. Now, I note the statement that with the carbine the drift is

always to the right?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you tell us why that is?-A. Nobody knows, as far as I

know.
Q. Does it not depend upon the length of the bore through which

the bullet travels?
Senator WARNER. They are both of the same length now.
A. This refers to the old one. If anybody knows just why it is, I

have never heard it.
By Senator FoRAxER:

Q. Have you ever studied that at all I-A. Not specially; no.
Q. Captain, is it not true that the drift of the bullet out of the

Krag carbine is all the while to the right and that the carbine is
much shorter than the rifle?-A. It is true; yes, sir.

Q. In the Krag rifle the length of travel of the bullet in the bore
is given as 28.239 inches, and only 20.239 inches for the carbine?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, what is the travel of the bullet in the bore of the Spring-
field ?-A. You are more familiar with this book, possibly, than I am.
I hi i % not studied it recently.

Q. What is the length of travel of the bullet in the bore.-A. It
is 21.402 inclwes.

Q. Now, the Springfield is the shortest of all these guns, is it not I-
A. No, Senator; it is not shorter than the carbine.

Q. No; the carbine is the shortest of all the guns.-A. Yes, sir.
Senator WARNER. Senator Foraker, are not the Springfield carbine

and the Springfield rifle the same length?
Senator FoRKER. They are the same; yes. We have just three

lengths-the Krag rifle, the K:ag carbine, and now you have before
von the length of the travel of the bullet in the bore of the Spring-
field.

A. Yes, sir; 21.402.
Q. But for the Krag cfrbine it is only 20.2391-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So the Krag is the shortest of all?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is. the shortest one of all drifts the bullet all the time to

the rightl-A. Yes, sir.
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NQ. ever to the left?-A. No, sir.
. Now, the length of travel of the bullet in the bore of the Krag

rifle is longer than it is in the bore of the Springfield, isn't it?-
A. Yes, sir; it is.

Q. And in this longest gun of all there is a drift to the left of over
8 inches, is there not, before it turns to the right, as we saw a moment
ago-8.5 inches at 600 yards, drift to the lefft---A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then it turns and goes to the right, reaching 52.1 inches at
2,000 vards--A. Yes, sir.

Q. go that the longest bore gives the greatest drift to the left, and
the greatest drift to the right, also, does it not?-A. I will have to
look at the figures to answer. It gives the greatest drift to the left
of any of those that I have seen.

Q. Now, does not. that teach us that the length of the bore that is
traveled by the bullet determines the drift ofthe bullt?-A. That
I could not answer.

Q. How long have you been connected with the Ordnance Depart-
ment ?-A. Since 1898.

Q. And you have never had occasion to study that subject?-
A. No, sir.

Q. When a bullet is drifting to the right at such a degree of drift
that it will go 52 inches out of a straight line in less than a thousand
yards, if it should meet with some obstruction it would not go point
on from the muzzle of. the gun, would it, but would probably bit
deflected, would it not, by that obstruction-A. I don't think I
quite understand the question-if it should drift 52 inches in 1,000
yards did you say?

Q. Let me make a diagram here. Here stands a man with a gun,
and he fires it straight ahead, but there is a drift, of 8 inches out of
a straight line to the left up to 6100 yards, and then it turns to the
right, and crosses the line at a distane-A. At 1,100 yards.

Q. It crosses the line after it pa. e 1,100 yards.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Between 1,100 and 1.200-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Then at 900 yards farther it is 52 inches to the right.?-A. Yes,

sir.

Q. So that it goes very rapieily to the right, does it not? Now,
when that bullet strikes aometning it is liable to be deflected, is it
not ?-A. I do not think that, angular amount of drift in that di.-
tance would haw. any etecc in deflecting it when it struck.

Q. Do you think that a man looking through the hole it would
make, if it went right straight through. and sighting through tlhit
hole, could see the inars who fired the g n?-A. At 2.000 yards?

Q. Yes; suppose at 2.000 yards, when it is 51 inches and some
tenths of an inch out of line, or more than 4 feet out of line, you
look through the hole it makes, if it, goIs straight through, wiuldl
you think that i* ould carry your sight back to the point fromi which
the bullet'was fired?-A. If the thickness of the -material through
which the hole pas ed was slight, I think you could; if it was great,
you could not.
" Q. If you should look through the hole, which you think would
go straight through in the line that the bullet was then traveling,
which was a deflection to the right from a straight line to the extent
of 4 feet in 900 vards. you think by looking through you could see
tie point from wltich the 1Illet was 1ired 5
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* The CHAIRMAN. Do you mean 900 yards? You said 2,000 yards
a while ago.

Senator FORAKER. The testimony of the witness is based on the
table that appears in the book-that after the bullet crosse the line
in its drift to the right in going 900 yards it deflects 51.8 inches. That
is correct, is it not ?

The WITNESS. Yes, sir.
Q. In the next 900 yards?-A. Yes..sir.
Q. Now, suppose this is the 2,000-yard point., and it strikes a piece

of wood and goes through it, and you were to plant yourself on the
opposite side and look through that hole, you think it would go
straight through, and do you think you could see the point from
whieI the bullet was fired I--A. In my .opinion, you could, if the hole
was through a thin material. Otherwise, possibly not. The amoiint
of deflection of a little over 4 feet in that distance I do not think
would be appreciable.

The CHAIRMMA. A distance of what?
Senator FORAKER. A distance of 2.000 yards.
The CHAIRMAN. That is what I want to get at.

By Senator FoRAKER:
Q. You think if that bullet made a straight hole when drifting

at the rate of 4 feet in 900 yards, if you should.stand on the opposite
side, you could lok back and see the point from which it was ired ?

Senator WARNER. He says it depends upon the thickness of the
piece of timber.

Senator FoRAIRER. Let. him make it as thin as he pleases. He said
it would be a straight hole in his opinion, that there would be no de-
flection.

The WITNES. I did not say quite that, Senator.
Q. What did you say?-A. I said I did not think the angle would

be material.
Q. I am speaking now, first,. as to deflection. Didn't you say there

would be no deflection-A. No, sir.
Q. Would there be a deflection ?-A. I understand the deflection

to be 52 inches at the 2,000-yard point.
Q. Now, what I mean is when the bullet strikes an obstruction-

A. Would it be deflected farther? Is that what you mean I
Q. Would it not, striking an obstruction, going at that rate of

drift, be deflected from a straight line?-A. You mean, would there
be a farther deflection?

Q. Yes.-A. No; I do not believe there would.
Q. You think there would not be any farther deflection? You

think it would go right straight through if the obstruction was
thin?-A. I thin it would; yes, sir.

Q. How thin?
The CIANr~fA.s. He said that in looking back through he could

see the firing point.
Senator FORAKER. If it was thin.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.

By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Now, I want to know how thin I-A. It is impossible to state
that without figuring it out; but I think it would be impossible to
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tell by the eye the difference in the direction of the hole made by a
bullet thus deflected if it went straight throu h.

Q. Suppose the bullet went through a thickness of 2 inches-
A. I should think, probably, you could see the firing p oint.

SYou think you ctuld -A. I could not say positively, without
calculating.

Q. Is there a way to calculate that -A. Yes, sir.
Q. How big a hole would one of these .20-caliber bullets make I-

A. In ordinary pine it would make a hole of practically .80 caliber.
Q. If it went point on-straight through ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. If it did not tumble ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. If it were in soft wood, the wood would fur up and probably

close up the hole altogether --A. Such a thing might happen. It
depends upon the condition of the wood.

Q.Suppo ou could not look through, but you could run a
pencil through. It would make a hole big enough for that, wouldn't
ittI-A. It ought to be about that; yes, sw.

Q. And we will assume that the point of entrance and the point
of exit were of about the same size.-A. Yes, sir.

Q That is what would happen in a normal case. Now, you put a
pencil through. Do you thini that would point to the place from
where the gun was fired --A. It ought not to, if the hole was in adirect line with the bullet as it was flyng.

Q As it was flying at the time ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That i if it sould strike at 2,000 yards, when it was going

at that kind of a drift, the hole that it would make, if it went straight
through, would not point back to the place of firing at all, would iti-
A. The axis of the hole would not; no, sir.

Q. The axis of it. That is what I am talking aboat; and if you
were to undertake to look through the hole to discover where it was
fired from, you would not know how much deflection or drift to
make allowance for unless you knew exactly where the bullet was
fired from, would you V-A. No; you could not tell exactly.

Q. Could not tell at all, could you ?-A. You could come pretty
close to it, sir, I think.

Q. It would be simply guesswork?-A. No, sir; you would have
the mathematical limitations of the variation that you could get, and
the possible variation caused by that small aniount of drift, compared
with the range, would not give you a very wide area of variation for
your guess.

Q. If you put a pencil through it, it would not point to the spot
from which the bullet was firedf--A. Not absolutely.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. As I understand your statement, it is that the deflection of the

pencil in the hole through the piece of wood would be as 48 inches to
2,000 yards?-A. To 2,000 yards; yes, sir.

Q. Which would be 6,000 feet, or more than a mile?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Would it not be 900 yards, according to the table I have given
you --A. No, sir.
• Q. Is not the whole of this drift after you pass 1,100 vards?-

A. Yes, sir; but the drift is 52 inches in 2,000 yards.
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Q The drift to the right is thatt-A. Yes, sir.
a And the drift to the right commences at 600 yards from the

firingpoint, does it not?-A. I believe it does.
Q t is 8 inches to the left, is it not, at that point ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then from 600 yards; down to 2,000 yards, a distance of 1,400

yards, the drift is how many inches--A. Let me get the figures
again.

Q. Eight inches and 52 inches would make 60 inches, would it
nott-A Yes, sir.

Q. To say nothing about fractions -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Therefore it is a drift of 60 inches, or 5 feet, in 1,400 yardsl--

A. Yes, sir; that is right.
(Witness excused.)
The CnAiRMAN. The Chair lays before the committee a record of

the proceedings of a court-martial convened to try Capt. Edgar A.
Mackin, Twenty-fifth U. S. Infantry. Unless there is objection,
an order for printing the same will be given, and the clerk of the
committee will be authorized to index the printed record and to
order two bound copies for each member of this committee. Further-
more, unless there is objection, the clerk will be authorized to index
the hearings printed since May 14, the date of our reconvening, and
to order them reprinted, with various corrections, and bound as
volume 3 of our hearings, two copies to be lettered with the name
of each member of the committee-all this indexing and binding
to conform ia style to that of the court-martial proceedings and
hearings now before us.

There being no objection, the clerk was so ordered.
(At 4 o'clock and 48 minutes p. m. the committee adjourned until

Monday, November 18, 1907, at 11 o'clock a. i., at the room of the
Commitee on Military Affair.)

(June 18. 1907.-Letter received from War Department by the
chairman.) WARDEPARTMENT,

Wtashington, June 17, 1907.
SIR: Referring to the request made by you to the Chief of Ord-

nance to ascertain and report whether the Mexican Government was
rearming any portion of its troops, and especially those at Matamoros
with ri les other than the 7-millimeter Mauser, now the adopted
winapon of that power, aid if so, of what caliber, I have the honor to
-atte that the military attach to the American embas-y at the City of

31exico reports in response to the Department's inquiry that-.
"Seven-millimeter Mauser rifles exclusively issued; not chambered

for our ammunition.o
Very respectfully, ROBERT SnAW OLIVER,

Acting Secretary of War.
TnE CHA isN COMMTrEE ON MiLrrAnr AFFAIRS, "

United State8 Senate.
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COMMITME ON MILITARY AFFAins,
UNITED STATES SENATE,

Tuesday, Norember 18, 1907.
The Committee met at. 1.1 o'clock a. m., pursuant to adjournment

on June 14,1907, for the purpose of further considering the" Browns-
ville affray."

The following members were present: Se'mntors Warren (chair-
mail), Scott, Foraker, Lodge, Bulkeley, Warner, and Frazier.

The chairman called the meeting to order, whereupon Mr. Warner
offered the following resolutions:

Resolved, That the Senate Committee on Military Affairs hove heard with
deep sorrow of the death of their honored associate, Senator Pettus, of AInbam.

Resolved, That as a mark of respect to the memory of their distinguished
associate, the committee do now adjourn.

The resolutions were adopted un.inimously, and the committee ad-
journed, to meet the following day, Tuesday, November 19, 1907,
at 2.30 o'clock p. m.

CoItiirrEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS,
UNITED STATES SENATE,

Tuesday, November 10, 1907.
The committee met at 2.30 o'clock p. in.
Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker, Lodge,

Hemenway, Bulkeley, Warner, Taliaferro, and Frazier.

TESTIMONY OF '. X. SHERIDAN.

The witness was sworn by the chairman.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. You understand the Spanish languago2t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And can translate it into English?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How are you employed at this time ?-A. As a clerk and trans-

lator in the Bureau of Insular Affairs of the War Department.
Q. How long have you been so employed?-A. I have been em-

ployed in Washington in that capacity for about three years.
Q. I will ask you to look at e per I now hand you, and state

what it is, so that we may have the name and everything concerning
it in the record.-A. In what. way do you wish me to say what it isi

Q. What it is-the name of the paper ?-A. El Porvenir is the name
of the paper. It is published in Brownsville, Tex.
* Q. In what languageI-A. The Spanish language.

Q. Does it state by whom it is published there, so far as you see?-
A. (After examination of the paper.) It does not state by whom it
is published, so far as I can see.

Q. I will call your attention to the first article, on the first page
of the paper, the first column. Do you see what I call your attention
tot--A. Yes, sir.

Q. State whether or not you have translated that article?-A. I
have translated this article.
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Q. What is that article about-A. It relates to the attack of
colored troops on Brownsville on the night of August 13 and 14, 1906.

Q. And by whom does it purport to.have been written?-A. Ap-
parently by the editor of the paper.

Q. Does it give his name, there, in the course of the article?-A.
No, air.

The CHAIItIMAN. You have the translation there. Do you propose
to have it read?

Senator FORAKER. Yes.

By Senator FORARER:
Q. State whether the paper I now hand you iq tie translation which

you have made.-A. (After examination.) It is, sir.
Q. That is an accurate translation, is Mi-A. Yes. sir.
Senatior FoLKvR. There are one or two points in this that I want

to ask tibout, just to make more clear what it contains.
The CHAIRMAN. Do loht not think that it had better be read?
Senator FORAxER. I'think you are right about that; it had better

bw read first.
he clerk of the committee here read the translation referred to, as

follows:

Translation of an article written In the Spanish lantapiigc and putblished in R1
Porrcnir, fOsue of August 16, 1.906, a newspaper published In Brownsr ile.
Tcx.

(Translation.)

UNHEARD OF AND UNQUALIFfARLE ASSAULT MADE BY COLORED TROOPS ON SEVIRAl.
HOUSES IN TilS CITY THE NIGHT OF TIlE 3TI1 AND 14TH OF AUOUST, 111100.
ONE DEAD. WOUNDED.

About 11.30 p. m. last Monday several shots were heard in this city In the
direction of the barracks (coariel).

Some saloons (cantihns) on Elizabeth street closetl their doors and the shots
continued to increase , creating a seittloitail alarm.

The audaclousnesq of the troops was titnheard of, savage, criminal.
The number of soldiers who fired into buildings and homes is not known,

although It Is affirmed that there were 05.
They scattered through the center of the city and kept up a steady fire.
Neflor Ignacio Domfnguez, lieute:m-tt of police, In the performance of his duty

repaired to the point where the firing comncaced and received two shots In the
right hand and had to have his arm amputated.

lie also lost the horse he .was riding.
Seftor Macedonto Jtamfrez Prieto, employed In attending to the city lights, had

his hat shot off.
The editor (director) of El Porvenir in company with Messrs. Nicolds

,fnehez Alanfs and Antonio Torres, had Just arrived at Seflor Thillinan's
saloon (cantina) when the shooting commenced. The proprietor of the saloon
Immediately came out Into the street, and a young man employed In the estab-
lishnient, named Frank NatOs, proceeded to close the doors opening on the
street (calle).

Immediately afterwards he started to close the side-street entrance (zagudn
del calleJ6n). but lie hadn't taken more than five steps when a volley of six or
.seven shots was fired through the entrance (zaguan), one of which piercing
his heart, caused hin to fall, whereupon he cried out "Oh, God," and died
instantly, his body lying close to the curbstone of the well (brocal del alglher).

The writer was slightly grazed by a bullet on the left hand, and another com-
menced by destroying some receipts in his breast pocket, broke a pair at eye-
glasses, and penetrated his coat and vest, but did not wound him in the chest
or elsewhere.

The three gentlemen sought cover In different parts of the house, and, after
observing profound silence for a few minutes, Preclado sought hie companions.
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Seflor Torres being the first to respond. The former said he was wounded, as
be was bleeding, and an examination was made to see If he had received any
other wounds. No other injury having been discovered, he went to close the
side entrance zaguan), whereupon SUnchez Alanfs warned him not to expose
himself. However, as no confusion or noise was heard in the side street,
inches Alanf (Oste) assisted him In closing the door.

The three then assembled In the saloon (cantina), commenting upon the case
and awaiting the proprietor, but as be was slow in coming, Preclado opened
,one of the street doors (una puerta de la calle) and called to a group of people
standing In front of the saloon (cantina) known as "La International," telling
an employee to make known what had happened to the young man, Frank
Natus.

The people composing the group came over to look at the corpse, which was
left lying on the grennd until a justice of the peace could be sent for.

Employees of the city and of the county, and private persons gathered, and
about 2 o'clock in the morning we [the writer started to our house, people
being everywhere on the lookout.

The Amerlan element is Indignant over the conduct of the colored troops,
for those troops of the United States, paid and maintained by the nation, and
armed to serve ae a guaranty and Inspire respect have committed an offense
which must be rigidly curbed, as it was a criminal act.

The majesty of the law, the dignity of our citizens, and the peace of our faml.
lies demand that steps be taken without loss of time to punish this outrage and
later ask that the troops be relieved to the end that we have In Brownsville the
guaranties that are now wanting.

Through an act of Providence we [the writer] are still alive, and we avail
ourselves of this occasion to thank all who so kindly inquired after our health,
for tba first report was to the effect that our wound was serious.

By Senator FotAx :
Q. I have a rough translation of that article which differs as to

some of these words. The translation before me instead of saying
"side street," says "the alley." Is or is not the Spanish word that
you find there susceptible of that English translation t--A. Yes, I
think it is. The word "callejon," in some Spanish communities
where I have been, has been translated both as "alley" and "side
street."

By Senator LoDoE:
Q. It means literally "little street?" It is the diminutive of calle,

is it not?-A. Narrow street.
By Senator FoRAKER:

Q. Then I have also translated in that sentence: Then he started
to close the alley entrance but could not have made fivo steps before
there was a volley of five or six shots through this entrance, and the
bullet that pierced his heart laid him low, shouting, "Oh, God I"
That is accurate, the way you have it, is it?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is the Spanish word which indicates that the shots came
through, and how do you understand that? Came from where?

Senator WARNER. Just a moment, Senator. You ask him how he
understands it. I understand that he has given a translation just as
he understands it.

Senator FORARER. Yes.
By Senator FORARER:

Q. Is there any other way in which that might be understood,
there ?-A. I will say, sir, regarding "zaguan "-the word which I
translated "side entrance "-thit in some communities of South
American countries, and in the Philippines, it has a slightly difl',-
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ent meaning from what it appears to have in some other Spanishcommunities. In some it is interpreted as what we understand to be
the entresuelo, or the ground floor, in which people do not live; in
others it is the passageway through which you go from an outer door
to an inner door at the end of a hallway. It will differ in meaning,
and I felt that "entrance" was the broadest and most correct trans.
lation I could give it, not being familiar with the premises in this
case.

Q. Now, that is perfectly clear to me. I only want others of the
committee to understand.-A. The entrance that is referred to is the
entrance from the alley or side street.

Q. The shots came'through that, as you understand itt-A. Yes,
Alr.

Q. Over toward the close, just before the words "as it was a
criminal act," you have translated it, "have committed an offense
which ought to be rigidly curbed." In this rough translation which
I have it says "that needed to be energetically dealt with." Is the
Spanish language susceptible of that interpretation?. There is no
difference there, really, I think.-A. The word "reprimirse" in its
exact interpretation means "to be curbed, restrained;" but is also
u1ed in some communities to mean "to be punished, chastised."

Q. Pleas- give us, in that connection, the date of that paper from
which you iuade that translation.--A. This paper is dated Thursday,
Atigist 16, 1906.

Q. Brownsville?-A, Brownsville; yes, sir.
Q. One other thing. I handed you some other issues of that same

paper. Have you had time to look at theml-A. Yes, sir; I have
.-one other issues of the same paper, but I have not had time to look
at all of them. Those that I have looked at have a few comments
on the incident, but do not go into any detailed description of it.

Q. You do not find any other detailed account of the occurrences
of that niglt.?-A. No, sir.

Senator FRoAKRE. I will let the witness look at these papers further
and see if he can find anything in any of them before I put them in.

'the CJ.uunI.s.. If there is anything that you want him to inter-
prel. you are willing to leave it. to his judgment?

Senator FORAKE I. Yes; I will just leave it to iini, if lie finds any-
thing there bearing on the occurrences of that night. If you find
nothing. Mr. Sheridan, bearing on the occurrences then bring me
the papers. so that we may have them before the committee.

ThieCHAIRMAN. Report it to the committee as soon as you have
done that. If there is anything worth while, translate it and report
it to the committee.

Senator W.nNER. Let him *Come back with the papers. We may
want to ask him some questions.

Senator FORAKER. I will state to the committee that I have had
these papers looked.over, and do not find anything in them. I only
wanted to prove by him that there was nothing further.

(At this point the witness was excused, and the committee went
into executive session. at the conclusion of which, at 4 o'clock p. in.,
the committee adjourned until Tuesday, November 20, 1907, at 2
o'clock p. in.)
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COMMITrEE Ox MILITARY AFFAIRS,
UNITED STATES SENATE,

Tuesday, November 9G, 1907.
The committee met at 2 o'clock p. m.
Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Scott , Foraker, Lodge,

Hemenway, Warner, Fulton, Overman, and Frazier.

TESTIMONY OF GEORGE CONNEI.

The witness was sworn by the chairman.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. You are the chief of police of Brownsville?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you held that office?-A. Two years and nine

months.
Q. You were chief of police, then, on the night of August 13, 1906,

Were y -A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the night, as we understand it, when the shooting affraty

occurred ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you had been for some time previous to that ?-A. Yes, sit.
Q. How long had you lived in Brownsville?-A. All of my lifv-

time. W
Q. Were you a natve of Brownsville?-A. No. sir; I was born at

Point Ysobcl, about 22 miles on the coast, east of Brownsville.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. In Texas?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. You are a native-born American, then?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many men were on your police force on the 13th of August,

19001-A. J)ay and night?
Q. Yes, the entire force. What was the entire force?-A. We

always have been 12, altogether, but I am not sure; I discharged
a man, I don't know whether it was afterwards or M&,fore this thig
happened.

By Senator LODGE:
Q. Does that include the lieutenant of police?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. How many were on duty that night ?-A. I do not remember

exactly.
Q. I will ask you this question, which may bring out what I want

to get at. Were there any extra policemen on duty that night?-A.
No, sir; none at all.

Q. None at all?-A. Not that I know of; not to my knowledge.
The lieutenant of police is the one that takes charge of the police
!orce at night, and lie is the one that puts on, sometimes, a supetr-
numerary. When the regular police misses to go there at night. he
puts on a supernumerary. We have two supernumeraries.

Q. Had you any intimation that there might be trouble that night
in Brownsville?-A. No, sir.

Q. You knew nothing about the trouble until it occurred?-A. No,
sir; I knew nothing at all about it.
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Q, Where were you that night?-A. I was right there.
Q. Had you heard the story about Mrs. Evans being assaulted?-

A. I was told; yes, sire that evening, by the mayor.
Q. By whom ?-A. Mayor Combe.
Q. By Mayor Combe-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What aid le tell you to do in respect to keeping order, that

night?-A. He told me that Mrs. Evans was assaulted; that the
Insband of Mrs. Evans had told him that Mrs. Evans was assaulted
by a soldier-that is the word ho used-and to investigate the matter.
1t was in the evening of the 13th.

Q. What is that ?-A. I think it was on the evening of the 13th.
Q. About what time in the evening was that?-A. I don't remem-

ber exactly the time, sir.
Q. Do you know whether it was later than 5 o'clock?-A. I do not

think so; no, sir.
Q. Was it after dark or before dark ?-A. Before dark.
Q. Did he say anything about having been up to the fort to see

Major Penrose ?-A. No, sir; I don't think.anything about that.
Q.He did not tell you anything about that ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Mr. Evans was not with him at that time?-A. No, sir.
Q. Yes. Well, did he tell you anything about having fear and

apprehension of trouble that night if any of the soldiers were down-
town?-A. No, sir; I do not remember aboitt anything of that
kind-his telling me anything of that sort.

Q. He did not tell you anything of that kind ?-A. I don't remem-
ber hearing anything; no, sir.

Q. And youedo not remember hearing any suggestion from any-
body that there was likely to be trouble that night if any of the
soldiers were downtown?-A. Mr. Evans was the one that told me
that his wife wits as saulted, after )octor Combe had told me.

Q. That was later that same evening?-A. 'Thiat same evening;
yes, sir.

Q. About how much later?-A. I don't know. A pretty good
while. Not. very long. but sone while afterwards.

Q. Was it dalrk yet ?-A. No, sit-.
Q. What further did he tell yoti-anything ?-A. No; that is all.
Q. He simply told you that his wife had been assaulted?-A.

That is all he told me."
Q. And you had already heard it from the mayor?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And not a word was said to you aitout the mayor having been

lip to see.Major Penrose, and aboiit his having made an arningement
with Mjor Pnrose that none of his men should he in town that
night ?-A. I di(In't know anything a)out that; no, sill.

Q. Vol did not h[war of that that night ?-A. No, sir; not anything.
Q. Ilave yol ever testified before in this case?-A. No. sir; except

before. Mr. iiirdy, in Brownsville.
Q. You gave a statement to Mr. Purdv?--A. Yes. sir.
Q. We have that before us.-A. Yes. si'.
Q. But with that exception you tiever testified before?-A. No,

sitr: never.
Q. Where were Voll this night ?-A. I was at lily hou.se.
Q. I'mi were wiere?-A. What time do you mean?
Q. Whenl the fllring occurred. EA. I was at ionie, at the house.

II
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Q. Where is your residence?-A. On Madison and Fourteenth
streets; the corner of Madison and Fourteenth streets.

Q Where is a map at your left hand. That shows Elizabeth street
and then Washington street and then Adams street. What is the
next street min east, after Adams?-A. I think it is Jefferson, and
then *comes Valison.

Q. Jefferson, and then Madison -A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that you were two squares farther east than Adams street,

as shown on that map ?-A. I es, sir.
Q. And you were at the corner of that street and Fourteenth

street ?-A. Yes, sir; at the corner of Madison and Fourteenth streets.
Q. At the corner of Madison and Fourteenth, yes. Those squares

are 260 feet, are they not, in length, from corner to corner?-A.
From corner to corner, no; 300 feet. There are six lots of 50 feet
front each.

Q. What ?-A. There are six lots on each square, each 50 feet front.
Q. So that you were 600 feet east of this point, which is the corner

of Adams and Fourteenth streets?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is, 300 feet would be Jefferson street, and 300 feet more

would be Madison street ?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator LoIXIE. And the width of the roads?
The WITNESS. Yes, sir.

By Senator FORAIER:
Q. That is, approximately ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you were about. opposite the eastern boundary line of the

reservation as shown on this map?
The CHAIRMAN. That would take him beyond that.
S,&nator FORAKER. I am not, getting it, with absolute accuracy.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. If you were to come out MNRdison street to the reservation. yo

would strike it?-A. You would strike the fence.
Q. About these commissary sergeant's quarters, would you not

[indiwting on map] ?-A. I don't know, exactly, but there are some
quarters there.

Q. Or would you come out soniewiere in the neighlmrhood of (his
road that I am pointing to? About where does MadIison street strike
the reservations That is what I want to know. Is it at a point.
about opposite these commissary sergeant's quarters, numbered 41 1-
A. Yes, sir; I think so.

Q. Your street comes out just about there, does it not I indicat ingi ?-
A. Yes, sir; about there, because this is Adams street , and then th ere
is Jefferson street, and then Madison street.

Q. You were how many feet front that reservaion line over to
your corner where you lived ?-A. From the corner where I livedI to
the next corner is 300 feet.

Q. And then you cross Fifteenth street ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is 304 feet.-A. Yes, sir. And then you go on and cro:s a

street about 40 feet. wide-the cross streets are 40 feet wide-and
then the next. block: but the next block is not complete.

Q. About how long is thai? Thai is the one ne'xt to the wall. I
suppose-to the line?-A. Yes. sir; the wall-the garrison fence.
That is a wire fence there, you know.
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.Yes.-A. That is about five lots next to that, I think. I am not
positively sure.

Q. So that there would be two blocks and about 200 feet on another
block I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That would make 800 feet. Now, you were there at your house
when the firing commenced. About what time, according to your
recollection, did that firing commence--A. I am not positive about
that, because I heard 11 o'clock on the street, and some time after that
I came home and laid down.

Q. I did not understand what you said about 11 o'clock.-A. I
heard 11 o'clock on the street.

Q. You heard the clock?-A. Yes, sir; I heard the clock strike 11
o'clock.

Q. That is, the town clock?-A. Yes, sir; and a while after that
I came home and laid down, and I can't say how many minutes after
that-

Q. Where were you when the town clock struck 11 ?-A. I don't
remember what street.

Q. I wish you would think a minute, now, and give us your best
recollection as to just where you were when the town clock struck 11;
that is, if you can do so?-A. I don't remember exactly. I am
almost sure that I was on Fifteenth street.

Q, You were on Fifteenth street?-A. Yes, sir. I am not positive
about it, but I think I was there on Fifteenth street.

Q, Fifteenth street is down along the garrison wall ?-A. Yes. sir.
q. That is what we call in this investigation the garrison road?--

A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is where you were when it struck hf-A. Yes, sir.
Q. According to your recollection I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. At about what point on Fifteenth street were you when the

clock struck 11 ?-A. I was between Madison and Jefferson streets.
Qo Between Madison and Jefferson streets -A. Yes, sir. I am

not very ositive about that, but I think I wits there.
Q. Jeerson street would be 300 feet from this Voint [indicating

on map], which is the mouth of Adams street. 'Iou would be up
there, 300 feet [indicating].-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, do you mean to tell us that you were near that point in
this garrison roald?-A. Is that Fifteenth Ftreet [indicating] ?

Q. This is Fifteenth street here, the garrison road; what we call
Fifteenth street. Here is Fourteenth street [iiicating].-A. Yes,
sir; but this street cuts inside, this way I indicating].

Q. 1Which street cuts inside?--A. That is called Fifteenth street,
but it leaves a piece of street. It runs up here. and there is a bend
[indicating].

Q. Is there another street. in here that you call Fifteenth street?-
A. We call it Fifteenth street. We call it till Fifteenth street, be-
cause the street comes along.

Q. This is Fifteenth street. as we call it.
The CHAIRMAN. It. runs directly parallel with Fourteenth street,

does it?
The WITN SS. Yes, sir; it runs parallel with Fourteenth street.

By Senator FoRAHER:
Q. Then it runs somewhere north of Adams street, if this map is

correct?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And runs parallel with Fourteenth street?-A. Yes, :ir.
Q. And you were where ?-A. At the corner of the alley, between

Madison and Jefferson streets.
Q. You were at the corner of the alley between Madison and Jef-

ferson streets, up.there [indicating] ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you were about opposite the reservation wall ?-A. The

wall.
Q. And the road up there, were you not [indicating] ?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. That would be almost exactly opposite, would it not--A. Yes,

sir: that is right.
-'enator LODGE. That is called the county road, is it not?
Senator FORAKER. No; the county road is still farther up. There

is another road 200 or 300 yards farther up, beyond that, which runs
parallel with that. reservation road.

The WITNESS. Yes.
By Senator lO.AIKER:

Q. Do you know where a negro by the name of Allison was keep-
ing a saloon at thnt time?-A. I heard about it, but never went there
at that time.

Q. You knew of it.?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you not ever learned since where it was?-A. I learned-

I was told-that he had a saloon right in front of the corner of the
garrison.

Q. Right about. here, was it .;ot [indicating] ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is there a road there, or was he over on this road-Fifteenth

street ?--A. Over by the garrison. Not on Fifteenth street, but on
this side.

Q. That is. after this street turns to run parallel with Fourteenth
street., does it continue along the wall?-A. Yes, sir; it continues
along the wall.

Q. And he wa. right opposite the reservation?-A. He was right
by -the wall.

Q. Ile was right by the wall, near where you were?-A. No, sir.
Q. Was this Allison's saloon within the corporation limits of

Brownsville?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And about how far was it., proceeding eastwardly along the

wall, from Adans :4reet?-A. From Adams street? I think, if I an
not mistaken, it is Monroe street.

Q. Monroe?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that next. after Madison strcet?-A. Next after Madison.

I am not, positive, but I think it is Monroe street.
Q. Then from the mouth of Adams street. it would be 300 feet. to

Jeffe son street, and :00 feet. more to Madisoi street, and 300 feet to
Monroe street, making .'00 feet. in all?--A. Yes, sir; right there the
garrison wall turns to the right Iin(dicating].

Q. That is the wire fence. there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is where the country road turns off?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. le was right where the country road comes around the garri-

son: is that right?-A. Yes, sir; there is a piece of a street there, too;
another piece of a street.

Q. You were at the corner of the .lley and Fifteenth street, be-
tween Madison and Jefferson streets, were you ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And that saloon was over at the corner where the country road
comes in I-A. Where it turns by the garrison wall.

Q. Right there [indicating]. You knew that he was keeping a
saloon there, did you nott-A. I was told so.-

Q. You had heard it repeatedly, had you not, during the last
three or four days prior to the shooting ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was the date when he opened that saloon, do you remem.
hcr?-A. I do not know; I do not remember.

Q. Do you remember when the pay day wits-A. No, sir.
Q. You do not know about that, eitherf-A. No, sir.
Q. Now, w'ho was with you at the corner of the alley and Fifteenth

street when the clock struck 11-A. If I am not mistaken, one of the
policemen was there with me, Valdez Calderon.

Q. What were you and he doing there?-A. Just talking about
this thing-this Evans matter.

Q. You were talking about the Evans matter?-A. I was telling
him that the mayor had told me about it. I told him that the mayor
hod told me that the lady was assaulted the night previous, and to
take good care.

Q. -o take good care-A. To take good care and watch.
Q. That there was no troubleI-A. Yes, sir.
Q. No disorder of any kind I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that the only officer to whom you gave any special inst rue-

tions--A. I do not remember any other. I do not know, Nit I think
tlat is the only one that I did talk to.

Q. Where had you been during the earlier part of that evening,
bt fore 11 o'clock, and how long had you been at this corner?-A. I
was there a pretty long while.

Q. About how long I-A. Before 11, and after.
Q. What was there at that particular corner that interested you, or

caused you to stop there-A. I met the policeman there.
Q. You just met him --A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you on your way home then--A. I was just walking

around and met him and told him.
Q. Had you been on Washington street that night?-A. I don't

remember, sir.
Q. Try to recollect. Do you remember coming down Washington

street that night from beyond, from north of Twelfth street, going
toward the fort, in the neighborhood of 11 o'clock, or later?-A. I
do not remember, sir.

Q. You do not remember. You will not say you did not?-A. No,
sir.

Q. Were you alone as you went about the city that night?-A.
Yes, sir-.

YQ. You were not in company with anybodyt-A. No sir
Q. Did you. see any strangers in town that night,?-A. I did not

.ee iwy; no, sir.
Q. You did not see anybody with any guns?-A. I did not see any-

body; no, sir.
Q. When you gave your testimony before Mr. Purdy I notice that

you did not testify as to where you were the night of the shooting, or
what you did when the shooting occurred. Can you tell me how it

8. Doe. 40Z 60-1, pt 6-79
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happened that you, the chief of police, were silent as to that?-A. Be.
cause he did not ask me anything about it.

Q. He did not ask you about itt-A. No sir.
Q. And you did not appear before the Citizens' Committee t-A.

They never called me; no, sir.
Q. That was the morning after the shootingt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You knew that the committee was appointed and that it was

taking testimony I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, when you heard the shooting, what did you dot-A. I sat

down. I was laying down already.
Q. That is, you had gone to bed. Had you retired ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you taken off your clothingl-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then what did you do t-A. I sat down on the bed and heard

the firing.
Q. You mean that you sat up in the bed?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You sat up and took notice ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then, how long did you listen to the firing, sitting there?-A.

Well, a good while. Then I got up and dressed myself, and then
went out in the street.

Q. Where did you go when you went out on the street ?-A. I went
toward the city hall, but before I got to the city hall I saw )eOple
running from toward Elizabeth street, on Twelfth street. 'Then I
went that way, too.

Q. By what street did you go to Twelfth street?-A. Madison
street.

Q. You went right down Madison street to Twelfth street?-A.
Yes, sir; and then turned on Twelfth street toward Elizabeth.

Q. Had the firing stopped when you reached Twelfth street ?-
A. Oh, yes, sir.

Q. It was all overt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About where were you when the firing ceased: still in your

house, or had you left your house?-A. I was jst leaving the hse,
going out the back way-the side way.

Q. Where was the last firing you heard apparently located ?-A. I
heard it toward Elizabeth street, about west, or a little southwest,
from my house.

Q. What steps did you take that night, if any, to ascertain what had
happened ?-A. I jsist got there and asked what had happened, and
the policeman told me. Victorio Fernandes said, "1 There is a man dead
inside here, in the Ruby saloon, in the yard." I went in there and
saw the man lying dead there, and I came out and I says "Where is
the rest of the pohicet" They told me where the lieutenant was-
somewheres around there-I don't remember what the words were.
Then I asked somebody else there to tell me where the lieutenant was.
I wanted to know the facts. Somebody said, "Ile is up at the drug
store." I turned back and went to the drug store and I found the
lieutenant there.

Q. You (lid not see any of the firing?-A. No, sir.
Q. And did not see anybody doing any firing?-A. No, sir.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. Did anybody tell you who did the firingt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did they tell you t-A. The people there-the crowd-

said that. the soldiers done the firing.
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By Senator FORAKER:
Q. And you believed tiat, of course--A. Well I can't say.
Q. You do not know, yourself, who ,did do iti-A. No, sir; I do

not. I did not see it.
Q. Now, you. were not on Washington street that night at all, in

company with anybody else at all, as I understand you ?-A. I do
not remember whether'I did or not, sir.

Q. Do you remember being in a carriage that night?--A. No, sir;
I do not, remember.

Q. Or a small wagon or four-wheeled vehicle of some kind ?-
A. No, sir: I do not.

Q. You do not remember that at allI-A. No, sir; I do not re-
member it.

Q. Is this the first time a question of that kind has been asked
you n?-A. Yes, sir. I never heard it. before.

Q. You never heard of that before?-A. I never was asked about
it; no, sir.

Senator FoRAKER. That is all.
By the CHAIrMAN:

Q. Yoou had a lieutenant of police?-A. Yes sir.
Q. 'T he others were all of the same grade, were theyl You were

the chief, and you had a lieutenant, and the others were all of the
saint, grade?-A. Yes, sir; all policemen.

)id vou and the lieutenant have different hours in which you
were in charge, or were you in charge all the tinie?-A. No, sir; he
1. ed to take 'barge at n ight. At 6 o'clock lie used to take charge
of the police force; between 6 and 7 o'clock.

Q. That is, between 6 and 7 at night; and he remained in charge
until what hour in the morning?-A. Until the next morning about
the same hour.

Q. And you were in charge through thoe day?-A. Yes sir.
Q. So that the division was made in that way, and you w ere in

charge in the daytime, Pnd the lieutenant was probably sleeping then,
and le was in cfiarge at night?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FoRAKER:
Q. Allison, the saloon keeper, was arrested, was he not, and in

prison there ?-A. What saloon keeper is that?
Q. Allison, that negro soldier who was keeping a saloon.-A.

Ye%, sir.
Q. I say that he was arrested?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know where he is now I-A. Of course, not of my own

knowledge, but the sheriff told nie that he was in jail.
Q. HVo long ago ?-A. I do not remember exactly the date, sir.
Q. lie was indicted, was lie not?-A. The sherid told me that he

was indicted; yes, sir.
Q. Has he ever been tried?-A. Not that I know of; no, sir.
Q. Do you not know whether he is in jail or not?-A. I do not

now. I'have been told that he is iii jail. The sheriff told me that
he was in jail.

Q. What is the name of the sheriff ?-A. Celedonlo Garza.
Q. )o you kmiow of any reason why Allison has not been tried?-

A. No, sir.
Senator FORAKER. That is all for the present.
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By Senator WARNER:
I understand you to say, Mr. Conner, that the people, when you

got down in the town after the shooting, said it was tile negroes that
had done the shooting up of the town ?-A. I thought I said the
soldiers.

Q The soldiers that is what I say.--A. That is the word I used;
yes sir; "the soldiers."3. That was the general expression, was it, not-A. Yes, sir; the
general expression. They were all talking about it.

Q. Imm diately following the shooting?-A. As soon as I got
there I heard that expression.
Q. You heard that shooting, did you-A. I heard it; yes, sir.
Q. What was the character of that shooting?-A. It seemed to me

like high.power guns; high-power; high-pressure.
Q. That was your judgment. from hearim it,?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was the shooting when you first. heard it. as near as you

can say? It was some distance away, and I do not presume that you
could tell exactly.-A. If I ani not mistaken, I heard it in a westerly
direction from me-south. A little southwest from my house, and
in the direction of Elizabeth street.

By Senator LDoGE:
Q. This is Elizabeth street, and your house is up there [indicating

on map] ?-A. Yes, sir' this is Elizabeth street, and this is my street.
I heard it this way [indicating].

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Down this way, west, from yourself; and the barracks were

also west from your house?
Senator FORAKER. The witness pointed there [indicating], and he

pointed down the other way as the direction of the firing.
Senator LODGE. That is, on Thirteenth street betwcen-Washingtoin

and Elizabeth streets.
The WVTizss. The garrison is east of my house-the garrison wail,

the garrison.
Senator WARNER. Yes; but. I an speaking of the barracks that the

soldiers were in.
The WITNESS. Oh, yes.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. They were west. of ybur housel-A. I think it is more south.
The CHAIRMAN. There is sonic question about that map. I ses

that by the dart there the streets do not lie north and south and east.
and west. Now, north would be in a din onal direction across there.

Senator WARNER. We have been pleased, I think, to speak of Eliza-
beth street, for instance, as running north and south.

Senator Fo 4R~Eer. Yes.
Senator WARNER. And up toward the Allison saloon, from the lar.

racks, we have called east, and down toward the river we have called
west.

The WITN m.. Oh, yes, sir.
By Senator FRAzIER:

Q. Here is the gate of the barravk. [indieatingl.-A. Yes., sir.
Q. Now, in what directions did you hear the firing.?-A. That

would be west, then.
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By Senator WAINER:

Q. This is west [indicating]. At about what point was it; on
Elizabeth street, do you say ?-A. In that direction; yes, sir.

Q. Now, among the people there after this shooting there was a
general feeling of terror and fear among the women and all, was
here not?-A. Yes, sir; I heard a good many express that.

Senator WARNER. I will now ask to have inserted at this point the
(elegram found on page 20 of Part I of Senate Document 155, dated
at Brownsville, arex., August 18, 1900, and addressed to lion. lheo.
dore Roosevelt, President of the United States, Washington, D. C.
It says:

We cannot convince our women and children that another outbreak may not
ocem' at any time. Their, nditlon is deplorable. They will scarcely venture
out of their homes and feel secure, thereby our maintainig heavy guard and
patrol of armed citizens every night.

Tis correctly represented the condition, did it not, Mr. Conner?
I find that signed by you and others at the timef-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That repre-scited the feeling of terror among the womn and
children of Brownsville?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is signed by Mr. John Bartlett, county judgel-A. County
julge; yes, sir.

Q. I find that is also signed by yourself as chief of policelI-A.
Yes. sir.

The telegrain referred to is here printed in the record in f ll, as
follows:

BaownsvuLe, Tax., August 18, 1906.
lfoit. TnL'oDnRE ROOSEvELT,

I'residcnt of the Unitcd Statcs, Washington, D. 0.:
We appeal to you again in our great necessity. Our position Is tilstuderstoi-l.

We can not convince our women and children that another outbreak may not
occur at any time. Their condit[oh is deplorable; they will scarcely venture
out of their homes and feel secure, thereby our maintaining heavy guard and
patrol of armed citizens every night. We know that the accidental discharge
of a firearm, any overt act of an excited citizen-and our citizens are fearfully
excited--would precipitate upon the whole negro force at Brownsville.

We do not believe that their oflcers could restrain or control them. There
are only five officers present, and the consequences would be fearful loss of life
and probable destruction of city. Many of our citizens have removed and are
removing their families elsewhere. A Texas town should not be left unaided
iit fIits c4ldillon. Wt- demand the Ininiedinte removal of these negroes from our
city, :ltil we tisk 3',11 to m) tider. Please answer.

JOHN IIARTiL,'ur, County Judge.
li.tm{ vx W. KInBE, Oily Attorney.
('Ti.t;DuNo (ABZA, Shl iff.
'. 11. GiODiRICH, S uprTen1cdent Puli0 I1strcion.

("i:o. CoxxiNF:. 'hlf of Police.
J01IN (I. ERNANI)Z, Banker.
J. 0. WIIt:LE, Editor Daily lerald.
VILiLIAi KELLY, UhaIrman 'itlzens' Comnitle.

S. IWoRMAN.

Jo1lN hoYT.
VALENTIN (IAVITO, J11sticO Of thc Peice.
Jos. WEIIB, County Clerk.
AVzLBuit F. DENNLiT.
BI. 13. ILALOCK.
FIEDC. J. ComBL, Mayor.
JAS. A. BRowNwi, Alderman.
J. H. FLORENCE, Staic QuarantMI OPcer.
MARTLN HANSON, (lity Survcyor.
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Senator WA. RnED. I will also in this connection ask to have inserted
a communication addressed to Theodore Roosevelt, President of the
United States, dated Brownsville, Tex., August 15-10, 1900, found on
page 20, of Part I, of Senate Documient 155. I do not think I have
any further questions to ask of this witneL.s.

The telegram referred to is here printed in the record in full, as
follows:

BEOWNSVILi., Tsx., August 15-16, 1906.
TsioDOaz ROOSVELT,

President of the United States, Washington, D. C.:
The undersigned, a committee of citizens apinhted at and by a mass meeting

of the people of Brownsville, held In the Federal coturlhouse In this city, on
Tuesday, the 14th Instant, to Investigate the attack inule on this city by negro
troops now statione4 at Fort Brown, adjoining the city, after an almost con-
tInuous session of two days finds as follows:

That at a few moments before midnight on Monday, the 13th, a body of United
States soldiers of Twenty-fifth United S1ates Infantry (colored), numbering
between 20 and 30 men, emerged from the garrison Inclosure, carrying their
rifles and abundant supply of anninuultlon, and also began tiring In town and
directly Into dwellings, offices, stores, and at police and citizens. During this
firing one cltizen, Frank Natus, was killed In hils yard, and the lieutenant of
police, who rode toward the firing, had his horse killed rider Iihh and was shot
through the right arm, which has sice bein amputated at the elbow. After
firing about 200 shots the soldiers retired to their quarters. After the most dili.
gent Inquiry we find that no shots were fired froin the town Into or toward the
garrison, nor any provocation given for the attack. We find that negro soldiers
who have been stationed here only a few weeks have taken exception to the fact
that they bave been refused liquor In the saloons at the sime bars or counters
as the white citizens, and that a few doys ago a iiegro soldier was knocked down
for rudely Jostling a white woman, the wife of a Federal officer, off the sidewalk.

We solemnly assert that no other provocation in any shape or manner has
been given to these soldiers since their arrival here. We find that threats have
been made by them that they will repeat this otitrage. We do not believe their
officers can restrain them, there being buit five mmiilsshmed officers. Our coln-
dltion, Mr. President, Is this: Our women and children are terrorized nnd our
men are practically under constant alarm and watchfulness. No cohmimnity
can stand this strain for more than a few days. We look to you for relief:
we ask you to have the troops at once removed from Fort lirmvi and rephaced
by white soldiers. We appelm to you as Conimander in Chief and as 1'resilunt
of our whole people.

JoJIN l.AHsTIrr, Countly Judte.
FRANK %iV. K'nJiE, City Atloruij.
('I:.E:oN1O JARZA, Bht iff.
E. I1. (ooDRICf, SupeolrtiCIUdrit Public ltructilon.
CEOROE COE N R, Chief of Police.
JoHN 0. FERNANDF.Z, Banker.
Fiwi*:RICK J. COMBE, Mayor.
JA IE A. BROWNE, .4 ldcrronn.
J. I. Fi.onmscE, State Quarantine Officer.
J. 0. W1mFEA.Es, Editor Daily Herald.
WILLIAM KELY, ir'nan Citizens' ('omintrte.

By Senator FORAKER:

Q. I see in this last exhibit, which has been put in, that you have
signed there also. and one of the statements is that there were about
200 shots fired. That is about your idea, is it, of the number of shots
that were firedl-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator IE.MEN WAY:

Q. What investigation did you ever make to ascertain the where-
abouts of those of your police force who were on duty that night?-
A. I went around, as I said before, and they told me where the lieu-
tenant of police was, and I went there and saw him at the drug store,
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and from there I came back and asked for the rest. There were
Macedonio Ramirez and Coronado and Brisefio missing yet, and
they said, "We don't know; they might be killed. We don't know."
Then I walked toward the garrison and when I got to the corner
of Thirteenth and Elizabeth streets i met Judge Parks, who is now
dead, and he says, "I have got two of your men at Mrs. Leahy's
house." "Who are they," I asked him. He says, "Coronado and
Brisefio." He says, 'I put them in there for safekeeping." I says,
"I want to see them." lie says, "Don't you go. You stay here. and
1 will bring them." I stayed there, and he went on and brought
them there. That was the next corner toward the garrison.

Q. Who was this who took care of your policemen and put them
away for safekeeping?-A. Judge Parks.

Q. And then when you were hunting them up he told you to just
wait there and he would go and get them and bring them back to
you ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are they still members of your police force I-A. One of them.
The other one-no, sir. Briseflo is not.

Q. Why do you keep this man on your force. who, in a time of
trouble like this, had to be put away f6r safekeeing?-A. Well, sir,
it depends upon the committee on police.

Q. I did not understand you.-A. The committee on police is the
one that generally regulates all them things; the committee on
police.

By Senator LoorE:
Q. You mean the committee of the city government f-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator IEMEN WAY:
Q. Who appoints this board of police commissioners ?-A. The

council.
Q. And they still retain this officer, who was put away for safe-

keeping that night, on the force?-A. He is there vet; yes, Fir.
Q. How did the other man get off the force-A. He found a

better job up the river and he left.
Q. He resigned on his own account? He was not discharged from

the force ?-A. He resigned on his own account; yes, sir.
Q. Why did you not recommend the removal of these two officers

wlo failed to perform their duty and had to hide that night when
this trouble was on?-A. I am just governed by the committee on
police, you know; whatever they tell me to do.

Q. Do you not recommend removals and appointmentst-A. Some-
times, yes, sir; but it depends on them, you know; if they don't want
to put him out-

Q. Did you recommend the removal of these two officerslf-A. No,
SI'.

Q. Why did you not?-A. I did not think anything about it at
the time.

Q. You did not think about it? Here were these two officers on
your force. The people were in great terror and great distres-s.
afraid of their lives, with no protection; and you wrote a letter to the
President of the United States suggesting that you ought to be pro-
tected, and yet retained officers who hid when there was trouble on.
Why did you not promptly say "These officers do not perform their
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duty," and recommend their removal, and ask for officers that would
perform their duty --A. It is a fact that could be done, but the com-
mittee does the whole thing, you know. I am just doing what the
committee tells me to do.

Q. Then you are not chief of police; you only carry out the in-
structions of the committee. Is that itft-A. Pretty near the same
thing. That is what I do; whatever they tell me to do, you know.

Q. Were these men fair samples of your police force; that is,
were they equally efficient as other men on the forcef-A. I do not
think so; no, sir. I think there were some other better men than
they there.

Senator HEzMNWAY. I hope so.
Senator WARNF.R. We all hope so.

By Senator FoAwm:
Q. How many of them were better I-A. Sir?
Q. You say some of them were better men. How many of your

other policemen were better than these two?-A. Well, men that I
can Judge, they are good officers; old officers that have been there
long before I have been there. All of them was there before I was
there.

Q. Did I understand you to say that Judge Parks told you that
he had placed these men in hiding-A. That he himself pulled their
inside and kept them and would not let them go out.

Q. Did you ever hear that a Mrs Leahy did that--A. No, sir. I
didn't hear anything. Judge Parks wvas the only one that told me.

Q. Did you have a talkc with Mrs. Leahy about thist-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever hear that she claimed the honor of taking care vf

these two policemen that night?--A. I never heard it; no, sir.
Q. You never heard itt-A. No, sir; except what Judge Parks

told me.
Q. Did you not hear that she had testified to that effect before this

committeef-A. No, sir.
By Senator FRAZIER:

Q. Did Judge Parks tell you why he hid these ment-A. ]Ie told
me for safe-keeping.

Q. Did he tell you that there was a bunch of soldiers slifilig
there with high power rifles-fifteen or twenty of them? What
did he say to you about that?-A. No, sir; he just told iiie those
words.

Q. That is all he said ?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator HIEMtNWAY:

Q. The judge was willing to chance his life, but wanted to save
the police force, was that itt-A. I suppose so, sir. I don't know.
When I got there, everything was done, you know.

By Senator FumroTN:
Q. There is one question that I would like to ask. You testified

on your direct examination that at the tinie you heard the hour of
11 o'clock struck you were talking to a policeman ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you said something about either that you wee felling6 himto exercise care and prevent any trouble, or that the mayor had in-
structed you. Which was itt-A. That the mayor had told me.

M 11
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That that lady living right there where we were was assaulted by a
soldier and to take a good care around there that nothing happened.

Q. That the mayor had told you ?--A. Yes, sir; because the mayor
tohl me about it in the evening.

Q. Did the mayor say thnthe was looking forward to, or contem-
plated, the possibility of-the probability of-some disorder that
nightl-A. Not to me. I didn't know anything about it.

Senator FuLToN. That is all.
By Senator FonvAERn:

Q. You said the lady that lived there where you were. Did Mrs.
Evans live right there at the corner where you wero?-A. Yes, sir;
in that same yard, you know. The house was right in the midd!e of
the yard, between the alley and the street.

Q. Site lived on Fifteenth street, between Madison and Jeffeion,
at the corner of the alley?-A. No, sir; it is between the alley and the
sreet,-Jellerson stret,-and next to the alley between Jefferson and
Madiison. 'rhat is the lot .there Iindicating], the yard, and inl the
ni(dle of that yard is the house-pretty near the middle. It is be-
twen the alley and the corner of the street.

Q. So that you were at the mouth of the alley?-A. I was at the
iioith of the alley; yes, sir.

Q. You were therefore a little bit. east of her house. Her house
wa:s in the middle of the plot of ground extending from tie alley
dow'l to Jefferson street?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. You were talking with this ollicer about the assaault ?-A. About
what the inayor had tohl me.

Q. Which way does the Evans house face, toward the. barracks?-
A. It faces toward Fifteenth street.

Q. It faces on Fifteenth street, toward the barracks?-- . No, sir;
toward the town.

Q. Toward the town ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is, (ie rear of the house is toward the barrackl.?-A. The

r,a1 of the hmuse is toward (lie barracks; yes, sit.
Q. Did you talk with Mrs. Evans about that inatter?-A. No, sir.
Q. And \mi still say that the mayor did not give you any instruic-

tioimis to Ibe specially careful that night to p revent trouble?-A. About
tilt, tr'oul e; no. lHe just fold me to investigate the matter.

Q. And you did not apprehend any trouble?-A. No, sir.
Q. And you took 1o l)reeautions to protect the town against

trouble?-A. I didn't see any trotible at all. I saw everything very
quiet. The night, wasvery quiet. Everything wais very quiet.

Senator Foit.-Mim. 'That is all.
By Senator FnAzii:i:

Q. In going about over the town that night before you went home
did you see any umisual distr k 'ce-any people congegating inl
one !lace, or peolple with gtnis, or any other indications of t rouble?-
A. No, sir.

Q. You did not see or hear anything of that kind?-A. No, sir.
By Senator Scrr:

Q. Mr. Connor, were the citizens of Brownsville well pleased with
the lovolion of the three colored comipais tlnerv ?-A. I didn't hear
any demonstrations against it at all; no, sir.
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Q. They had no objection to them being sent there at all t-A. Not
to my knowledge; no, sir.

Q. You did not hear anything said by any of the citizens wanting
them sent away?-A. I didn't hear any; no, sir.

TESTIMONY OF LOUIS A. JAGOU.

The witness was sworn Iby (ie chairman.
By Senator Fon.mlF:r:

Q. You are a citizen of lhBownsville?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I low long have you resided there?-A. I was born in Browns-

Ville.
Q. You have lived there all your life?-A. No, sir; I was going to

explain. I was born in Brownsville and left Brownsville in 1878
and went. to France, and came back in November, 1889. and since tiat
time I iave resided in Brownsville.

Q. What is your age?-A. I was 38 years old last March.
Q. Thirty-eight years-A. Last Mrch.
Q. What businesi are you engaged in?-A. Just now, at the pres-

ent time?
Q. Yes.-A. Or what I have beeI in formerly?
Q. Well, just now.-A. I reside on my plantation.
Q. You reside on your plantation, "near Brownsville?-A. 'Near

Brownsville, four and a half miles ouL
Q. In what direction ?-A. About east.
Q. How do you reach your plantation from, say, the gate leading

front the garrison out to 1.ilizalhth street. If you'were at. that. point,
by what streets would .you travel to go out of Brownsville on yo.ur
way to your plantation-A. I understand your question. I go (lit
alo'ig wNlat we iertn down there the garrison wall until it foriui all
tingle shooting to the river, and then long what we call the river
road.

Q. Now, can you tell us where it. does form that. angle, shootilig
toward the river?-A. I couldn't niaie you the streets. I never have
paid any attention to t(e 1u11muerOs or the whites of the streets.

Q. T;ere is a nmap to the left. of you. I will ask you to look at that
and say whether or not you vi tell us, after looking at luat Ilial).
about v'here the garrison(road dividesi-A. I always take W'ashing-
ton street, and pass over, and keep up [indicating].

Q. 'I'lere is a country road out there [indicating] ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That turns to tie riglt and goes around the eastern side of the

garrison?-A Ye: sir.

Q. And that leads on down to the river, does it-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is what you cAll the river road?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, does the garrison road divide, one part. going around the

reservation, as you have just now described, and the otlier branching
off so as to run parallel to Fourteenth street? Does it divide between
Adams and Jeflerson s rets, or between Jefferson and Madismi
streets?-A. I never paid any attention. I always keep this straight
road.

Q. You keep) right along?-A. Always. It is the short road for
me, for I reside, or at least I rent a h.uoise, oit Washington street,
about here [intlicatiig].
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Q. You are pointing to the east side of Washington street ?-A.
Yes. sir.

Q4. About 100 feet from the garrison road ?-A. Yom, sir; about. I
reside now about here [indicating].

Q. You have a house there?-A. I have a house and reside there.
Q. Your plantation is 4 miles out in the country-A. Four miles

(ut in tie country. I have a home here, so that. whenever I want to
rcome to town I have this place. I have rented a house there.

Q. Were you engaged in business in town before you acquired this
dlantation? -A. We have had that plantation for a number of years,

[nit formerly-yes, sir; I was in busiiess.
Q. What kind of businessl-A. Wholesale and retail liquor dealer,

and tit the same timhe wholesale and retail dealer in atlmunition.
Q. And you had firearms of tll kinds?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. knd aniunnition ?-A. Yes, sit'; and ammunition.
Q. Where was your place of business located?--A. On Elizabeth

street.
Q. Which you are now speaking about ?-A. Yes, sir; on Elizaleth

.i-ireet.
Q. At what, point ?-A. Block 03. This is the Miller Hotel block

Ilre indicating oil map]. It is about here, sir.
Q. What is thle point that you are directing attention to now ?-A.

1Vliere oulr house was.
Q. 'lhat is the eastern side of Elizabeth street, right ticar the bloclk;

iarlwd41 " 8 " and " 3?"-A. Yes, sir.
ly Senator W. t,ER:

Q. And between Twelfth an(d Thirteenth streets?--A. Yes, sir.
Ily Senator FoRAtE:u"

Q. between Twelfth and Thirteenth streets?-A,. Yeos, sit.
Q. What kind of a business house did you have ?-A. I toll you it

was wholesale and retail liquors.

Q. But what sort of a house, was it, a brick house?--A. A brick
iluse: one story at the front 87l1 two stoiieZ at tile bak.

(Q. It ruis dear )ack to the alley, does; it not ?-.a. Yes, sit.
Q. So that you could enter fr;m the alley as well as froiml the

front .- A. Yes, sit: just as well froin the allev as from the front.
Q. W'hat kind of guns-irearms-did you keep there for sale?--

.. I kept, Winchester guns and shotgni. none of what are termed
n',wadays high power. I left the busis.s in l19l.

(. Oh, you quit the business in 1.894?--.\. 0h, yes; I quit that
Imtsiness in; 1S94.

Q. In 189-1.-A. No, sir; I meant to say in 1901.
Q. In 1904?-A. Yes, sir; irt 1904.
Q. Were you not carrying on that lusine-ss at that place in l101. at

the time of the 'shooting" affrav ?-A. No, sir; there is a saloon in the
p)lace where we used to keep our house.

Q. Was anybody tit that time carrying on that business of selling
firearnis and anmitition at, that point ?-AX. No, sir.

Q. Whose namie vas Jagou ?--A. in1 1006?
Q. In 1900, at the time of this shootimig afFrayv?-A. No. sir: unot

to my knowledge.
Q. As I remember, Mr. Iluis A. Coweit'- do you remneiilxr lim l?-

A. Louis R. Cowel?
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Q. Well, Louis R. Cowen. Do you know hi m ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. lie has testified before this committee in this investigation, and

my recollection of his statement is that he said that on the day before
this shooting he bought some ammunition from you, as I understood
it?-A. No, sir; but I know what you are referring to now. I read
that at the time in the papers. Ie pretends to have bought so im
ammunition from my brother. I have two brothers, and he said lie
bought some ammunition from one of them and lie termed him by
the name cf "Mike," and he sals-Louis toid me many a time that
he had bought some cartridges trom him.

Q. Who?-A. Louis Cowen.
Q. Told you?-A. Told me. My brother had in charge the stock

of ammunition that we could not dispose of when we closed our busi-
ness. le had that in his care. But lie did not reside where you are
mentioning on Elizabeth street.

Q. Where did he reside?-A. Ire resided on Washington street.
Q. On Washington street?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Let me see what he says. Mr. Cowen testified that on the after-

noon of the day when the shooting g occurred, that is, on the afernuom
of the 13th of August--I think that is the date lie fixe--he bought
sonic ammunition.

Senator WARNER. Had we not beer get the testimony?
Senator FORAKER. I will read from his testimony.

By Senator FORAREII:
Q. At page 2811 of our record this is found, Louis I. Coweni was

on the stand testifying:
Q. Did you make any preparatiou thOn't-A. Not at Ilt thme. The day o?

the shooting It occurred to mae then that It was past pay day, and I bought s-ome
cartridges.

Q. You did what-A. I bought sonic cartridges.
Q. Where did you get those cartridges?-A. I bought thein fromn a man by lit'

name of Jagou, who had been In business, and he laid till the stuff closed awly
In his warehouse.

Q. What kind of blsineq4s lined Jagon been In?-A. Arms and :aliltliit1l,.
wholesale nud ltlil grtce'.q. 1nd wIies and Iliquor.s.

Q. Wllies an4d 11111l41's. Where wias his place of bnsitns':-A.. Ills place kof
business was whter, tlit ittiby sihtwo Is now.

You are not tlhq Jagou from whom he made tmt Iielhase?-- ..
No sir.

4 . You have no personal knowledge of the imntter, tien .--. No,
sir; none at all.

i. You do not know what kind of ammunition was soul ?-.. No.
sir; nothing at all about it.

Q. You do not know anything about it ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Where were you the night of this firing.-A. In Fort il own.

sir.
Q. You were in Fort Brown? Wlme'e were you in For( l 'own.

and how did you happen to be in Fort B wn? Jit.t explain that.
Where were you in Fort Brown?--A. I was at the hoube of tli
matron-the hospital matron.

Q. What as her nanin?-A. Josephine John.son.
Q. The house of the matron is over back of the gmirdhoi',Ze, is

it notf-A. Yes sir.
Q. The uardhouse is marked on this map, and the anutron's house

is marked here [indicating] ?-A. Yes.
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By the CIIAutrA;:
Q. I notice here that the house between "38" and "37" is marked

as the matron's house.-A. That is it, sir.
By Senator ForAKmaI:

Q. Have you seen this map before?-A. Never, but I am familiar
with the plan of Fort Brown.

Q. And you know that is the matron's house?-A. Yes s11.
Q. Now, which is the front of that house?-A. This is the front,

facing tile post hospital.
Q. That would be in a southerly direction?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It faces in a southerly direction, toward the hospital?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. At what time that night (lid you go to that house?-A. Well,

I had walked with Mr. Matloek to his quarters, which were in the
h,4 house in the offiers' quarters row [indicating].

By the C
Q. Next to the river?-A. Close to the river.

By Senator IOAHER:
Q. Mr. Matlock was a quartermaster's ch rk?-A. Yes. sir. I had

walked to his hliopse and from there walked back to get my wife at
the matron's qiirirkits.

Q. Were you iii complhany with Mr. Matloek when you weiit
ther?--A. Yve , sir.

Q. About whi't time was it in the evening when you went. tlie'.--
A. 'The sCCOIil tfine, I dlo tot, know exael.y, 1ull. abiliit a quarter after
11 ; between a quarter afier 11 and 1-.

Q. Where were you when tile firing Coinn1liCed v-A. At, the
matron's house.

Q. You were there. You were not. in bed, but you were up?-A.
No, no, no. We went in there until we were re;idy to go haick to
town. It, was tile habit of the people of Browim"ille to go right
Sfr ight. through the post, anld, of course, if you were halted you

wouIl answer the call and go back.
Q. Where were y'ou?-A. I was inside of the houSe.
Q. inside of the house?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. is there a porch fronting out. toward tile Ilospital ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. ()rt a gallery, as you call it.?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That, i-. (lie frout oif the house has a gallery?-A. A gallery,

a p,,r,'h. facilig tile j)o. hospital.Q. \ere y otht gallery, or inside of the house ?-A. Inside
of ti' llol:e.

Q. You were there wheni tile firing comneuuced?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can lu tell its, wlivll the firing conumelnc, ! where you were?

A. stanliig on III,' porch of the matron's lioue. I heard tl,, hiring
as I stel)edl to the front, facing this way [indiating]. I heard tile
firing to the reaur ,,f my riglit-li"Mid side.

Q. JIISt indicate as i',ear sIS 3"011 can about where that was, as near
as you can locate it?-A. It was in this direction, down here. Wh, ero
it was I could not tell you [inlicatingj.

By tile C11,urM.AN:
Q. It was .onewli'ro in tie direction of Waslhington and Elizabeth

streets, was it not?-A. Yes, sir; somewhere in that direction.
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By Senator FORAKzR:
Q. Then you were standing in front of the matron's house. When

the firing commenced, you jumped up and went out on the porch ?-
A. Yes, sir; I jumped up and went out. on the porch.

Q. And as you stood there you heard the firing over to the rear
of you?-A. bown in this direction, here [indicating]. Where it
wa I couldn't say.

Q. You could not see?-A. No, sir: I could not see.
Senator " A RNr. When the witness says, "This direction, here,"

where does* he mean?
By Senator FOnAKEun:

Q. Just take this stick and point it out on the map.-A. Here
[indicating].

By Senator Somrr:
Q. What street, do you think it. was on?-A. I couldn't tell, ex.

actly.
By Senator WAnNER:

Q. I would like to have you answer my que. iion.-A. T will. sir.
I could hear the shooting to" the back and to the right [indicating onma 1].

Q. Point out on the map about. where it seenwtd to you.-A. I could
not decide, exactly. It would have been around in this neighborlirhml,
comprising two or three blocks [indicating].

Q. Toward Washington and Elizabeth streets and back of the bar-
racks?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator For.AEn:
Q. That is where you point?-A. I point in this whole direction,here [indicatingI].

t. That is where it seemed to be?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FRAzIrE:
Q. You could not tell whether it. was outside or inside of the

grounds?-A. No, sir; it was impossible to tell where it was.
By Senator FoRA1:r:

Q. W at, did you do when you heard the firing?-A. As I said a
little while ago, i stepped to the front porch.

Q. After that, I mean. How long (l(i you stand there -.. Only
a Aw minutes, prolbflly two or three mintites, and the s!nr" froiu il',
F11ar hilliose came running around and told us, " You wiite ljwoph ,

citer get in, if you don't want to be hurt."
Q. A sentry from the gmardhouse?-A,. Yes, sir.
Q. )o you know who he was?-A. Oh, no. sir.
Q. How far was the guardhouse from where you welrv.?-A. I

don't know. I couldn't tell, sir.
Q. Well, give us some idea ?-A. About 20 yards, r Oi .llh.
Q. Twenty yar(ls?-A. Yes, sir. That Nvould he abmot ,0 feet.
Q. This map is on a scale of 1 inch to 30 feet.-A. That I cotild not

tell.
Senator Fumrvo. That would he alimit right, wtll it 11l0 litre

is the gtuardhouse, and here is wlere lie was.
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By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Did you undertake to get down to the guardhou..?-A. No, sir;

I just went outside to look what was going oil, to see about it.
Q. About how long after the firing was it that he gave you that

notice?-A. Well, at the first chance-
Q. You did not make any effort to go out of the reservation that

night?-A. No, sir; it was impossible to go.
Q. Did Mr. Matlock make any effort to go out ?-A. No sir lie

tried his best to get out from the matron's quarters to his house
,,gain; and during the night, I don't. know what hour it was, prob-
ahly 2 o'clock in the morning, lie got out.

6,. He was stopped by the guard, was he not?-A. Yes, sir; I sup.
lose so; but he made himself known and had a chance to go back to
iis quarters.
Q. The guard was thrown out all around there, was it not ?-A. I

don't know.
Q. You do not know about that?-A\. I know. of course, what I

saw the next morning, but the night. of the shooting I (lid not know
anything.

Q. What kind of a night was that? Was it, a dark night,, or not?-
A. No, it was not such a dark night.

Q. Could you see distinctly?-A. Not at a very bi distance. The
Moon had not risen yet. The moon rose at 1 o'clock, I think.

Q. There was a moon that night?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But there was no moon at tlmat i ile?-,. No, sir: not at that

tinme. But it was not so dark that I could not. se at a cerhaii dis-
(aine. It was a very clear night; no clmids.

Q. I)o you know how the guards were stationed lefore the firing
commenced, about that. guardhouse?-A.. No sir: we never ctil
move from there that night. We were kept in there like prisoners
almost. We could not. move from there.

Senator WArBER. In this conncCtion, so that. we DmKV have it
together with this testibniny, I would like to have inser'te(l in the
record the testimony given Iby this witness before Mr. Ilrdlv and
Maj. A. P. Blocksomi, found at. page 131 of Part II of Senate "I)oe-.
inent 1.55. I do not think there are any questions that I want to ask
this wine .g.

rhe testimony referred to is here printed in the record in full as
follows:

louis, A. J.AGOU was first duly sworn tiy :i.I. %. P. ltiocismii, and. iulon i iig
examined by Mr. lturdy, tcsiili4l as f"Ilh,\\s:

Q. What Is your business. Mr. higoll':--A. N,,ne nhhal evor, j ilst iow: I iave
n firml which I attend to. bi I do not call myself .9 fariivir; I lo1k after the
Interests tif my farun, tliough.

Q. You live In the cily of Brownsvill e;-A. At tiles; Inot always.
Q. Where is ymor hlloi;-A. On the mi'h, alout .li wiles from town.
Q. Where were yon on the night of the 13th of August of thi year?--.. Part

of the night I was in town nnd the Ilaince of the night I wil iii tMe pst.
Q. Where were you in town in the night of the 131h iOf A.uil.., before 11

o'ekoc.-A. I was at my tniiother-in-law's Ilouse, Mrs. WVallace, niext to the ga'-
ri,on fence.

Q. That Is where iferman Iehrleber liveo?.-A. No, sir; I was In the next
hou-s to tnat.

0. Aout11 o'clock tiat night you bad occasion to go iwto tuei grtiil?--A.
Ivs, sir; a little before L
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Q. With whom did you go?-.A. Miss Josephine Johnson.
Q. Where was your wife?-A. In the post.
Q. At what bullding?-A. In the matron's building, back of the guardhouse.
Q. That building is located over across the parade ground?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, will you Etate In your own words Just what you saw and wlt took

place, so far as you know, within the garrison that night?-A. I heard, first,
con',ceutve shooting, about eight or ten shots; that aroused our attention.

Q. Could you tell where they were located, or the general dlrectlon?'-A.
They appeared to be, at that moment, li the direction of the town, beyond the
barracks. After I heard tkose first slot I heard a repetition of about fifteen.
I could count them plainly enough-they were five in succession.

Q. Were they in the same localty.-A. Yes, sir; the same place; I think so;
I em4ul not tell whether they had chauged or not; they were very near to that
saint, locality; and that was a big volley and I could not count them; they
were in quick succession.

Q. Did you hear any firing afterwards?-A. It stopped for a little while and
then started ngaln, and that sounded still further up toward town-further
away from me.

Q. Where were you durlr.g tlls flrlng?-A. I was o, the porch facing thie
hosllntal and away from the soldiers' barracks; on the otliei , de of thie hospital
from the barracks. The firing was at the rear of the uilhing where I was
located.

Q. Did you go tip toward the barracks that nlght?-A. I tried tc got out.
Q. What prevented you?-.A. Some guard with kliaki ilmuts aund ble shirt;

he canme with his gun In his hands and tNid, "Kee(p back if you don't want to
be hurt."

Q. About how long was that after you first heard firing lp toward the bar-
rneks?-A. That was after the second number of shots that I could distinclly
hear-before the general volley.

Q. So you and your wife and your friends kept In the patron's house?--
A. Yes, sir; except Matlock-

Q. Vell, you remained there all nlght?-A. Yes, sir; my wife and I.
Q. You state that a Itau by the name of Matlock attempnted to get out;

why could lie not (ii, Sr'--A. li0 wa1 stopped byt gll: l'tl '111d 1It'l 114 k.
Q. And you nil reinied there Ihat nlghtt-A. Yes, sir ; all but hitl.
Q. Who was Matl.k'rt-A. lie was the quartermaster's clerk, and he after-

wards went to his yitarlers hi the barracks.
Q. About what thno did you come into the city the next utriilng?-A. About

6 o'chlek.
Q. )i you find iny emply cartridges that mornlng?-A. I dli; qt about Ialf

lat 7 o'clock.
Q. Where?-A. On the corner of this alley [Indicating), at the rear of Mrs.

ILea ly's hotel.
Q. How many did you flnitil-A. About three-one Ioadehd n:1d two empty.
Q. To whom did you give those cartrldges?-A. To a poleniaet; he told

tue that he wanted them for evidence.
Q. Nuw, Mr. Jagou, are you familiar with the reports of ilreatins generally -

A. Yes, I am; I have been in that business for a long number of years of Ily
life.

Q. Are you familiar with the report of the guns with which the United
Slates soldiers were armed that were in the gnr,.sou on tite night of Augun4
13, 1.Mi't-A. Yes, sir; I am, very.

Q. Will you state the nature of the reports of the slots wltich you heard
fired t t that nlgit?-A. The report was quick, sharp, ati had a whizzlig
soltul.

Q. Were those reports the sanme or different from tile renorls of the ordinary
gun or revoler used by the people generally?--A. Entirely difi'.reit.

Q. Mr. Jagiou, do you know whether or not tny of the Imililhlgs inside of
thie garrison wall were shot into Oil the night of August 13.0-A. Afterwards.
for tile sake of my own curiosity, I looked at the different buildhigs, and I
did not find any evidence of any shots.

Q. )id you ever, after the right of the 13th of August, while the troops
were here or since they were removenl, hear from the slolfers or the oilcers, or
froti anyone else, any clln nt le that tiny of ti Iniihli nt hisie of V!ie garri-
-on wall had been shtot lito on thivt e'etuill."--.. No', Sir.

Q. And so far as you know, none Tf tlivui were shut INoto--A. ,NO sir
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Q. Mr. 3ngou, you have been in the business of handling firearms, have
you?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What experience have you had In the use of different kinds of firearms?-
A. I have had experience with them from 1889 to 1901; during that time I
dealt In firearms here In Brownsville.

Q. Are you familiar in a general way with the various kinds of guns owned
iind used by the people In this locality?-A. Yes, sir; with nIile-tenths of thel.

Q. Now, I will show you these empty shells and ball cartridges here, which
were Offered In evidence by Mayor Combo yesterday afternoon, Pad sk .you
whether or not it was possible to have tired these cartridges in the guns which
y u- slate are owned and used by the citizens here [it Irowisvlle?-A. No, sir.

Q4. Would it be possible to use them in the ordimry rifles, or in niy otlivr
rille lhat you know of other than the army gunt-A. No, sir; I (o not think it
widihl. None that I have ever seen or know of would fire them, and I have
never heard of anyboxly else using what we term " Government anininltion."

Q. 1 will ask you, Mr. Jagou, if you know of anybody it town who hIs n
Krag-J;;rgensen gni?-A. The only one I know of belongs to Mayor Coiiul'e.

Q. )o you know whether or not a Krag-Ji;rgensen gun will fire one of these
carlt'higes?-A. No; I don't think so.

Q. It Is your best Judgment that It will not?-A. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRM AN :
Q. You say when you left the piazza to look aromd you were

stopll)d by the guard'i-A. I (to not understand your qeston.
Q. You were stopped by some, one, you say. Were yrou stoppl ed

In, the soldier on guard?-A. Yes, sir; lie was a sentry, I suppoSe.
I(ldid not make any effort to go outside of the building-outsile of
tile l)orch. I went to look, to try and see what it was.

Q. Where was this sentry-outside of the guardliousc?-A. Yes,
sir; lie was running around from the guardhouse; running around
tlie building, around there.

Q. Did he make any explanation as to why he ordered you back.-
A. Yes; he told me, as I stated a while ago, to get back. ]Ie said,
" 'oI get in." There were several parties out on the porch-- Mr.

1Mathwk and mv wife and myself and Mrs. Johnson-and he told us,
"'on white fojks better get in if you do not want to be lluLrt,' or

something to that eitect.
Q. Did he give ,iny reason? Did he say who was doing the% hurt-

in., 01 who was being hurL?-A. No, sir. So we walked in andl kept
outt of his way.

By Senator Fon4m Hn:
Q. Did you ever testify before to that remark made by the

?glpard?-A. If I am not mistaken, I believe I told 'Major lllo ek-om
alI Mr. Purly at the ime. I am not quite sure, but I believe I

miale that '4tement.
By Senator OvmIrIAN:

Q. On page 135 of Senate Document No. 155 he says he was (old,
"lcep back, if you don't want to get. hurt." Ile says, " Sone gulard

with klki pants and blue shirt ; he came with his Will in his lalds
a111d said' Keep back, if you dont want to be hurt.'

By Senator FOxR Er:
Q. That. is the remark lie made, is it ?-A. Sometlihin to that effect..
Q. Now you have put in, "You white flk." Did he use tho e

Words?-A. I can not, recall exactly. Ii is a year and a half ago.
Q. You do itot pretend to V) accurate albouit that.?--A. No, sir. 11

just meant for us to get inside of the buildiiig.

S. Doe. 102, 0-1, pt 6-----SO
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Q. Yes; and you remained then inside of the building?-A. I. re-
mained inside of the building until about 5 o'clock the next, morning.

Q. Did you hear them posting guards around thcre?-A. Oh,
yes; we heard a great deal of excitement all through the post that
night.

Q. Did you hear the call to arms sounded ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. ThaC sounded at the guardhouse, did it not?-A. Yes, sir; in

the first of it.
Q. And immediately after the firing commenced, or shortly after-

wards?-A. Well, the call to arms, as far as I can recollect, was
sounded between the first shots and the several volleys that were fired
afterwards.

Q. When the call to arms was sounded the whole garrison turned
out, did it not?-A. I suppose so; but, as I say, we could not tell any-
thing from where we were. At least I could not, because I could not
see anything.

Q. It was too dark for you to see?-A. Yes, sir; and the houses
on our back were standing'back of us and we could not %ee anything.

By Senator Fui-oN:
Q. Are you familiar with fiiearms?-A. Yes, sir; I am.
Q. Have you had much experience 'n shooting?-A. Yes, sir; I

used to shoot a great deal.Q. What character of powder (lid you have experience with i

shooting?-A. The black powder, mostly-the Winchester and Hem-
ington.

Q. flare you heard other guns fired-high-power gun3?-A. O1,
yes, sir; I have.

Q. When you heard this firing begin were you impressed at the
time as to the character of the gun that was being fired ?(-A. Ye-.
sir; I could tell right away that it was a gun that did not use tli
black powder. 'Tile sound 6f the bullets-the noise of the reports of
the guns-is entirely different.

Q. What did you think it was?-A. Well, I surely did think it
was a high-power rifle.

Q. You did not, think so?-A. I did think so; yes, sir.
Q. You did think so?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did it occur to you that it was a revolver or a rifle?-A. Oh,

no; it sounded to me more like a rifle than anything ei.e.
Senator Fuuro.N. That is all.

By Senator FORARE:
Q. Did you hear any revolver reports at, all that njiglt.?-,. Nt,.

SMl'

Q. You heard only high-power guns?-A. If it. had been anylhiing
else with the high-power guns, it would have been too far from where
we were stand(ung to detect it.

Q. It. would have been too far away for you to (etect. it.?--A. Yes,
sir; especilly if they had bumn high-power revolvers, using hiid-
power powder, the caliber would have been quite small and hzlald t,,
detect. You could possil)1y hear tlh reports of the revolver wing .1,
caliber, the old-style Colt, but the United States Army did not w-e
that.

Q. Did you hear any shots of that character that night?-A. No,
sir; I did not.
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Q. One of the policemen has testified that he fired his revolver on
Washington street.-- A. Well, I did not hear that. You see, it is
quite a distance.

Q. That is quite a distance?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you could not. hear that?-A. No, sir.
Q. Others have testified that they fired revolver shos.-A. Prob-

ably they were closer to the scene of action than I was.
Q. You would not say that there were none?-A. No, sir; I would

not say that.
(Witness excused.)
Senator IIEMENWAY. I would like, Mr. Chairnian, to have tile evi-

dence )resented before the grand jury. We could not, get. tht before
because Senator Culberson wts not in town. We ought to lbe able
to get it. now.

Tie CHArnR5AN. Shall I make a request oil Senator Culberson
for it?

Senator LoWu. Yes.
Senator FORAKER. And in that same connection I think it would

be well, also, that we should request that lie furnish its with tile affi-
davits taken and sent to him and put in his possession in response
to a teleg-ram sent to Brownsville by Major Blocksom when ie was on
his way here, under the President's order, in I)ecember, I think it was.

Senator LoDGE. You mean a lot of affidavits that Senator Culber-
son had, himself?

Senator FORIAKER. YQs.
Senator (MVERMUN. Those which he used in his speech ?
Senator FOAKER. Yes; he used some of them in his speech.
Senator OVE:MAN. Do you know whether lie had any iiore than

those that lie used?
Senator Fon.miuE. I think lie had more. One thing more I would

like to I)ut in the record. I called tile attention of tile comniitte, a fem
days ago to tie fact that. it. had come to my knowledge that. Pauhino
Preciado had filed a claim at the State Deit merll1.nt against tile (ov-
ermnent of the United States to recover $1o.000 for injuries to him
from the wound he claims to have received on the night of the shoot-
ing, on the ground that lie was wounded by United States sohlievs. I
stated to the committee that I had askl the Stalte l),',itInet to
furni.sh me with definite information in regard to it. rI'. Root the
Secretary of Stite, said tie pal)ers were of siuch a character tit lie
lvreferrel not. to send theiii here to be put. ini the record. hilt that I
could look them over, and if there was anything I wanted to pt ill
I should confer with him about it. I look-ed them over, mid a1l tlnat
I care to put in is that Preciado made the a flidavit on %%hi.h l is
claim is based, Scptoiuihwr 25, 1906. I notified Mr. Root to that eff(ct.
and lie cent me this telegriim:

There Is no objection whatever to your pItliig on record the f(t lhat I're-
clado niide his nllilavit on wich his cMalnii a ra insl INle 1*l el(ed 8l.1 1 is IS 11:1s44
Septeimbir 25. 1900, anil tlnt the claim has lwi-il jwiolng ever nce flnt time.

E MIIU ]OOT.
That has on it the note:
Phoned from residence, 3.15 ). mi., Noveiier 20. 1!07.
Senator W.xrER. It was my understaidig the other lay tlat lie

had made a claim.
Senator FRAZnm. lie said that in his te.itinuony, I think.
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Senator WARNER. I do not think it was in his testimony, but I had
heard of it.

Senator FORARER. I had never heard of it, or if I bad it had not
made any impression on my mind. I want the record elso to show.
as the result of my examination of the papers, that the claim has beei
pending ever since; that is, it was filed shortly after that affidavit was
written and is still pending.

The CtIAIRMAN. Senator Foraker desires to have several of the
bullets analyzed. I will ask Senator Warner to examine them, to.
gather with Senator Foraker, so that we may have preserved a record
of any marks that may be on them, or any peculiarities there may Ik,
about them.

Thereupon, at 4.15 o'clock p. m.. the committee adjourned until
Friday, November 29, 1007, at '2 o'clock p. 11.

Co. NiuIiI'r u ON MILITArY APFv,%r(s,
UNITrO: STATES SENATE,
Ft ida1, November 29, 19).

The chairman called the meeting to order at 2 o'clck p. m.
There were present: Senators Warren chairmann), Svott, 10ornker,

Lolge, Warner, Fulton, Foster, Overman, and Frazier.
'TIhe chairman laid before the committee the following communi-

cations:
1. Copy of telegram to Senator Taliaferro, as follows:

0 WASHINCTON. I). C., Por(J)11i'r 28. I.917.

Senator TALtA:FERRO, Ja, c,'mirille. Pla.:

Conuiilttto mineet, to-morrow, Friday, 2 p. In. I'rl:tily lgailit sntliiy. It(.
port nmit'ers may '% presented and talked of, but notlillig st tied 4III 411l :l-

,nce. Kindly wire mswer, If detained. P,. .. Wmlo:.

2. Telegram, in reply,' from Senator ''aliaferro, as follims:
JAV'K60631VIII't, IlIL., No1r01Hf 1' 28, 1907.

Senator WARREN . W'ashiigion, D. C.:

'r( egram received. I leave for Washitgton to-worrow niornimg ainl slhiii
arrive Saturday mornilug.

JA.MI:S 1'. 'I'AIiII 9 t.

3. Copy of letter to Director of the Geological Survey. :is fdhiw.s:

WASIINiI IN, I). C., NoIV tl"',T .%W, !IO.
The DIRECMro OF TIlE (VOLOGICAI. SUR IY.

Wxli',hglon, D. C.
SiB: Tils coinilttco desires to itive li:lde it v;arefi ni1I exaet analysis .4

the lead front certain rnu balls, atl reslieetfully rvyi(.sts tmt voit uel.l s.ziw1;u
sonie competent metallurgist it your deparmem iit ivirmit i'r:" to 12122ko Ih,,
analyses and report the results to the coinimittee, if possible, by next .rii1)
afternoon, ,Noiemlier 29, at 2 o'clock.

I transmit herewith tiu. following:
1. Yxhilidt No. 1. An envelope ceonti lng a rifle ball (iii:irk,,, " M " for hfl.-":i.

fieatlon) extracted from .: t)I of old well in r. Ytirtria's ) ;ivi. '1i hll Ii ',-,u' I
through kitchen. (See affidavit of Teofilo .Martliez of date Jaimary 6, I,o7.
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2. Exhibit No. 9. Steel-Jacketed bullet received in evidence In connection with
nfldavit of MaJ. A. P. Blocksom.

3. Cuttiugs taken from post In front of Crixelrs saloon, by lieutenant
T.eckle.

We do not desire any analysis of the metal Jackets encasing the lead of the
two bullets, but merely the lIed itself. Please request your metallurgist to
use as little of the lead as possible- -that is, no greater quantity than It Is
necessary to use in making a careful and thormogh nualysis. These articles
are exhibits on file in our "Brownsville affray" Investigation, and we are de-
sirous of keeping them as ntrly intact as possible. Also please have the por-
tions left, In each case, preserved carefully in their proper envelopes. We de-
sire a separate report upon each of the three exhibits. The expense of these
analyses will be covered.

Yours, very resptectfully,
F. E. WARREN, Chairman.

4. Letter in reply from IT. C. Rizer, Acting Direetor, United States
Geological Survey, as follows:

DEPARTMENT OF TImE INTERIOR,
1. NITEO STATES GEIOLOOWCAL SULVEY,Wa',shington, D. C., Norembrr 27?, 1907.

lion. FRANCIS E. WARREN,
Chairman Comiitce on Military Affairs,

U. R. Senate, Wauington. D. C.
Sin: In reply to your letter of Novembet 26:
This Bureau will ch.rfully make the tests called for, In so far as the limited

ainount of material subinitted with your letter will permit, but the time limit
allowed is entirely Inadequate. The analysis of alloys of the kind fit question
is a ditlicult operation, nnd In a matter of such Importance no chemist tof repute
would b. willing to submit analyses, except in duliciiate obtained, if possible, by
different inetliods. 'Thei, too, unless the (ualitativo composition of the material
stibmitted Is Imlparttsl to tie cheinlst he must Spui time and material in ascer-
lailtlig tils before prtoeeding to the more elaborate quantitative tests. This is
i,'~se1i, I1ecau tile ilethods to be adopt~li Ini quantitative analyses depend lnot
imliy ,.n %ilintt elements are present, biut alsi on their relative amounts. ]"or nit
exact analysiq the nmiumt of material submitted Is utterly insufficlent. It Is
aflto-ether probable that all of the material would have to be sacrificed, nid
more would be lhesiih :it. There Is also doubt as to the degree, of detail r(
iilrd li the ammly.is. s .fur islatm'e: Is fhe general quantitative composlitlon
fi tlt more Imporlant constitutlents only of tie alloys to be, determlinel, or are
Iilililte amounts of supposedly une.sential Ingrlledints to be likewise deter-
iim..i': While wMt is called a conlllllierclll analysis might lie Illde ft it I1ucli
hlrter lume, aim an.,ilysis of the character ski-mlngly -a.lhed for, under the clr-
intistomee., to meet lite demianuds of a legal Inqulry, might require as twmch it;

Very resl*tf tlly, II. V. ltizc:u, .lcing Dircetor.

After some di iis-,ioii of tle contents of this letter the mietallur-
gist asigned to h tlie work wits conmmunicated with by telephones
(during the 111io 1d) ai wias a11ttlhii'ized to l'Octl'ed witl; a coliller-
cial analysis, submitltig as full ai export as possible inl the tinte
allowed, aindstating what the aml'lysis ill each case di.,ch,. ed.
5. Copy of letter to Stnator CilberSon, as follows:

WAsIIIxtloN, 1). U., Norcaber 26, i!07.
110on. CnIAL. .. V.1"MIIlRSON.

The C{'onn ticia'. 11'(.1il!Jltli1,, D. C.
MY I:, uxU.N :xtom Y01 will recall ,ur t--raliie communication bout the,

iproceediigs before the grand Jury it tihe atter of the Brownsville affray and
I11 sui.,quent hll, r, ul:tt.d Jim' 12. it wlihh I ulvised you that we would get
aloug without tlheuiU for ihe present lul w ol jIerl ilps ask you for lite papers
this fall.

We now desire to lhut, th,,v Ipr,, vtlii's for uukdlclatuon ili tie afteritoon
of Friday, NoeliitT 2i. tit 2 tAlovk.

N I
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. Please note the enclosed copy of telegram. We were advised that the affida-
vits of these persons mentioned by Major Blocksom were taken, and were
finally turned over to you. If that is the case, may we have them also, and
any other papers you may have at hand which you are willing to have us use.

Please advise me in the premises, and oblige,
Yours very sincerely, F. E. WARREN, (hairman.

(Inclosed copy of Major Blocksom's telegram, printed In S. Doe. 155, Fifty-
ninth Congress, second session, part 1, pages 202-203.)

4. Letter in reply from Senator Culberson, as follows:

UNITED STATES SENATE,
Washington, D. 0., Novensbi 27, 1907.

Hon. F. E. WARUN,
0hairinan Committee on Afltar, Affairs, U. S. Senate,

Washington, D. 0.
DEAR SENATOR: Your note of yesterday, with reference to proceedings before

the grand Jury at Brownsville in the matter of the attack upon that city by
negro troops, Is received.
.A copy of what purported to be testimony taken before the grand jury was

sent to me from Brownsville, and I used all that I thought was parienltirly
pertinent in my speech on the subject in the Senate, a copy of which is here-
with Inclosed. In doing this my recollection Is that I used the sheets sent we
from Brownville, and consequently they were left with the Public Printer and
perhaps have been destroyed. You will note from my speech that I stated what
is the fact, that where I used any testimony by n witness I used all the testi-
mony of that witness. There was some testiony sent me which wat Imma-
terial and which I did not use, but I on not certain that I can find it, though if
I can I will transmit it to you at the earliest opportunity.

Very truly, yours,
0. A. CULHEaSoN.

(Inclosure, copy of speech.)

It was ascertained that the original copy sent to the Public Printer
had been destroyed. The chairman was instructed to urge Senator
Culberson to locate, if possible, the affidavits desired, which, accord-
ing to Ma or Blocksomr s testimony, had been turned over by him to
Senator Vulberson. The portion of the grand jur proceedings
contained in Senator Culberson's speech, and one additional affidavit ,
were ordered printed in the record, together with any further affi-
davits which might come later from Senator Culberson. The mat-
ter is as follows:

AITIDAVIT OP WILBUR F. DENNETT.

The State of Texas, Otounty of Camerou :
Wilbur F. Dennett came before me personally, and, being by me first duly

sworn, on his oath deposes and says that on the night of August 13, 1900. 1
was awakened by firing of guns, and I remarked to my wife that the soldiers
were firing on the town from the upstairs gallery of tile barracks. I live on
the corner of Fourteenth and Adams streets, one block from the garrison.
As soon as I got up I looked at my watch, and by iay time It was 11.50 p. m.
The firing was almost continuous, and *as from twelve to fifteen minutes In
duration. There were three bugle calls during the firing, but am not familiar
with them and do not know which calls they were. The first bugle call was
close.after the firing had begun, then In a few minutes another one, then
still another one some minutes later. There was firing for at last a min.
ute or two after the last bugle call. I did not go out after the firing ceased.
The next morning, August 14, a mass meeting of the ieolile of Brownsville
was held in the United States court-house; a committee was appointed to
investigate the outrage. After the meeting, we, the comitttee, Immediately
with our mayor, Dr. F. J. Combe, and Capt. William Kelly, our chairman, pro-
ceeded to the Administration building, in Fort Brown; and met the command-
Ing officer, Major Penrose, and two of his officers. Major Penrose stated
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that he had believed the firing had been from the town on the garrison when
the mayor, Doctor Combe, had first Interviewed him last night after the firing,
but that this morning Doctor Combe had visited him again, and in the face
of the evidence he (Doctor Combe) had shown him-shells, unexploded car-
tridges, clips, etc., which had been picked up in the streets ard alleys of
Brownsville and turned over to the mayor as evidence-he (Major Penrose)
was convinced his negro soldiers had attacked Brownsville the night before.
Our chairman, Mr. Kelly, asked him the question, "if he had made any per-
sonal examination of the barracks to see if there were any bullet holes in
them from the town side?" He said "he had, and had found no evidence
at all of shots having been fired at the barracks from the town side." "There
was," he said "only one broken pane of glass, a,-3 that looked as if it was
broken by a piece of brick." After other questions had been asked Mr. Pen-
rose, I asked him "if he made a personal examination of the barracks and
arms, etc., Immediately after the firing last night." He replied, "No; I could
niot be everywhere." I then asked him "if personal examinations of the
troops, arms, and barracks had been made last night by any of his comnis-
sloned officers." lie referred the question to the two officers present, and
they each replied that "they had vot personally made such examination." I
then asked him if his knowledge of what had transpired last night bad not
been entirely obtained from what was told him by notne'mmnilssloned officers
and privates of his command. He replied, "Yes," an(, ulien again told us of
how much he deplred the occurrence, and that he would have sooner have
lost his right arm than have had it happen, and promised us that he would
use his best efforts to discover who the guilty men were. Afterwards I was
present at most of the meetings of the committee and at the examination of
most of the witnesss, and the examiner was nlways careful to ask the ques-
tion if the witnesses had seen any shots fled toward the garrson, rand the
reply was always the witness had seen no shots fired toward the garrison.
The night was obscure; the nmon did not rise till toward morning; the town
Is poorly lighted with coal-oil lamps, but the alley between Elizabeth and
Washington streets, up which the soldiers imarched until they arrived at the
,Miller Hotel-two blocks-is not lighted at nil, and nobody was very anxious
to look out and find out the color of the men behind the guns, except a few who
observed from places of security; but the gufls used were the Springfield 1000
patter", as proved by the empty shells, cartridges unexploded, bullets taken
front bullet holes, and other evidence picked up by the police and others In
tMe street and alleys of Brownsville mind turime-l over to the propler authorl-
ties as evidence. I will state that there was no prejudice, so far as I know,
against the negro sold er by the people of Browuisville; that during my forty
years' residence in this city negro soldiers had often been stationed here
before, and from conversation with business people here they were preferred
as more benefleial to the general trade of the town than the white soldiers;
but from the tin this batialiou of the Twenty-fifth Infantry came here it was
,o||(,rally remarked by our town people how sullen, poorly dresqed, slouchy,
aid generally showing very poor discipline. The men came out in town dirty,
In their shirt sleeves, without blouses, and were generally time furtherest re-
moved from my conception of a soldier tMot I had ever seen, eitber In the Volun-
teer or Regular Army. I will state I have been, In politics, a lifelong Repub-
lIlen, and it was certainly a new experience for me to have to help defend our
town from United States soldiers for more than a week until eid came from
elsewhere, and that I slept at night, until the negro troops were gone, with
loaded rifle and other arms at hand.

WILBUR F. DEzNwrr.

Sworn and subscribed by Wilbur F. Dennett before me this the 10th day of
December, &. D. 1000.

JNO. BABTLETT,
County Judge of Cameron County, Tex.

AFFIDAVITS TAKEN BY THE ORAND JUBY,

GRAND JURY ROOM, September 17, 1906.
William Henry, being duly sworn according to law, deposes and says:
I live In Brownsville, Tex. I am working for Mr. MeDevitt. On Saturday

night before the shooting I was at saloon near the garrison fence, talking
with several colored soldiers, who were there. I paid for my own beer; one
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of the soldiers treated me once. I heard the soldiers talking about getting
even with a saloon uptown, and some man who had knocked a soldier down.
I could not hear all they said, but I knew there was something wrong at the
barroom. One of the men was Sergt. George Jackson, of Company B. He is
the man who Jumped the wire fence that evening while I was there and came
to the barroom. If I am not mistaken, Corporal Madison was behind th. bar,
but I am not quite sure. Allison was behind the bar every thae I went there.
When they opened the barroom it was the day the soldiers hal been paid off,
and there was a big crowd both Inside and outside the bar. Jackson is a great
big black nigger; he is so black I call myself a white man aloujslde of him.
He was one of the men who were cussing in the barroom. I couId not make
out right what they were saying, but I knew they were up to something. The
man who told me to get out, they did not want any spy around there, was
Alliaon, who Is now in Jail. This was after the shooting.

WM. HENRY.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 17th day of September, 190.
WM. VOLZ, Foreman Grand Jury.

GBAND JuaY RooM, September 8, 1906.
JosO Martinez, being duly sworn, says:
My name is Josd Martinet. I live in a cottage of Mr. Randall's at corner of

alley back of F. Yturria's, In front of garrison wall. I was at home on night
of August 18, 190, the tight of shooting. I was awake when shooting began,
reading in front of door on garrison side. I first heard about 5 or 6 shots at
once inside of garrison, between wall and quarters, right opposite my door. Then
in about two or three minutes I heard men Jumping wall into the street. They
gathered in front of my door, and most of them, about 20, came up alley; the
others may have gone toward Elizabeth street. I next saw the men in alley,
opposite gate of my yard, next door to Cowen's. They had rifles In their
hands. They started up alley shooting right along. I fell on the floor and did
not go out. I heard them talking English. I know they were negro soldiers.
I saw them and their uniforms. I could not hear what they said. There
were about 20 in party going toward town, up by Cowen's. I do not know
where the balance of party who Jumped wall went. I think about 80 jumped
wall.

JoS' MARTINEZ.

Subscribed and sworn to before .ie this September 8, 1900.
WM. VOLZ,

Foreman Grand Jury.

GRAND Jvay Room, September 6, 1006.
G. W. Rendall, being duly sworn, says:
My name is 0. W. Rendall. I live over the Western Union Telegraph office

in block 01, city of Brownsville, on the right hand coming out of garrison gate.
House is about 34 feet from garrison gate. I was at home on night of August
18, 100. I was awakened by the shooting. There were two shots fired before
I got up and looked out of window. I Judge they were pistol shots. The men
I saw moving were inside of garrison wall, and the only shots that I saw as
they left the weapons were pointed nearly up. It led me to believe that It was
an alarm of fire. Firing continued, and I looked from one window and then
another, looking for light from fire; seeing no light, I went to front window
looking over garrison gate, and I saw the men moving and heard some low talk-
ing, but could not distinguish what was said until one man spoke in a louder
voice than they had been using. saying, "Now we go," or "Here we go," and
they came over the fence, passed over the wall, about abreast of the place
between my place and Yturrla's. Then the shooting was up that alley toward
Louis Cowen's house. After the reports got up the street pretty well there
were two shots right in front of my house. Those were rifle shots. One of
them came from Elizabeth street side near corner of my house, went about 2
feet over my head and through the ceiling and on out through the house.
From the direction in which shot came and the course it took Indicate that It
was fired from the upper gallery at lower or river end of quarters nearest
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river. The reason I think so is because the ball took an almost direct course.
My home is a two-story one, and the bullet entered It about 28 feet from
ground and .cime out about 6 Inches above where it entered after passing
through a room 20 feet wide, The first men I saw were inside garrison between
wall and middle quarters and going up toward alley between Yturria and my
house. I think there were 15 or 20 shots before the first bugle call. There
were no men In sight. Everything was over before the assembly call was
made and the officer came. As soon as the assembly call was made the men
came right downstairs. I could hear the noise of their boots.

GEo. W. RARNDALL.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 6th day of September, 11:00.
WM. VOLZ, Foreman Grand Jury.

GRAND JUST Room, September 21, 1900.
M. Y. Dominguez, being duly sworn according to law, deposes and says:
I live in Brownsville, Tex. I am lieutenant of police. On Monday, the

13th of August, at about eight minutes before midnight, I was at the market,
when I heard shots in the direction of the lower end of Washlngton
street. I rode down Washington street, when I got to the corner of Dona
Rosa Pechia I heard the shots in the alley near Louis Cowen's house. A
moment later the soldiers approached the crossing of the alley of Fourteenth
street. Then I returned back up Washington street, a few yards from the
corner of Pecina. I dismounted and tightened the girth of my horse; mounted
again and went to the lamp-post at Bolack's corner. From there I rode up
on Thirteenth street to the crossing of the alley back of Miller's Hotel. When
I got near Miller's Hotel I saw two files of soldiers coming in the alley, one on
the hotel side and one on Bolack's side, and one of them said: "Give 'm
hell! " Then I cried out: "People, wake up, here are the negro soldiers."
Then they fired a volley. I did not get hurt that time and kept on at a trot
toward Elilimbeth street. Then they come out of the alley and turned. One
filed along the wall of Miller's Hotel and the other along the walk of Wells's
office, and kept tiring in the direction I was g-dug. When I tried to turn up
Elizabeth street I received a shot in my right arm and my horse staggered
down. The horse fell on top of my left leg and then another volley came. The
soldiers at this time were about 10 yards front the corner of the alley ot.
Miller's Hotel. I got out from under the horse and saw the soldiers turn back
to the alley. It was so dark that I could not recognize' aty of the soldiers,
but I know that they were negro soldiers, both by their clothing and their
voices. When I got out from under my horse, I mado my way, the best I
could, to Puteguat's drug store. The shot splintered my right arm so that it
had to be tmputated. I saw plainly that they were soldiers when I was at
the l'ecina corner. While on my way to the drug store, when I was in front
of Crixell's, I beard the shots In the alley back of the "Ruby Saloon."

M. Y. DOMINOUEZ.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 21st day of September, 190.

WM. VOLZ, Foreman Grand Jury.

GRAND JURY Room, September 12, 1908.

Herbert Elkins, being sworn, says:
My name Is Herbert Elkins. On the night of August 13, 1000, I was in my

room, but awoke when the shooting began. My room is room nearest alley,
in second story Leahy Hotel, and immediately opposite Louis Cowen's house,
on side street, I think Fourteenth. First shooting seemed to come from the
garrison wall, Just Inside or outside, at Cowen alley. There were about thirty
or forty shots, more or lqss rapidly fired. It stopped for a few seconds and
then began again. There were iuore shots fired before they came tip the
alley. They came up the alley, and I saw them in alley Just before they got
to the corner of Fourteenth street and alley. They were running when they
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got to corner; two were in lead, about 25 feet ahead of main body; these two
men gave the orders. When the two men got to corner one was a little ahead
of the other, and he ran into a mudhole-muddy hole was about junction of
alley and street. Shots were fired down alley before they got to corner. He
Jumped to corner back of Cowen's and got at door, and called to the other not
to go there, it was muddy, and to come over on that side. These two fired
about three shots each toward 'the Cowen house. They both reloaded and
tired toward Cowen'n, again reloaded, started across Fourteenth and got
nearly across on up alley, then stopped as if they didn't know what to do, and
tired three or four more shots into Cowen's house. These two men then ran
on up alley, and the others, about fifteen in number, not less than twelve, not
more than twenty, followed them up alley toward Miller Hotel. They only
fired about four or five shots after they left Cowen's and before they got to
Miller's. After they got up the alley about Miller's and farther they fired
a good many more shots. I saw eight or ten soldiers run on back the way
they came-i. e., down alley toward the wall. This was a few minutes, not
over four or five, but time enough for Mrs. Leaby to. go on over and bring
the Cowen family. I saw no firing by men on their way back. I heard the
bugle calls just after the firing began, and before they came up alley. The
first two calls were alike. A few seconds after I heard a different call, blown
once" I heard roll call and voices. This was about twenty minutes after the
shooong. Men that I saw had gotten back about ten minutes before the men
had gone down from the barracks to the roll call. The men had on khaki
pants, leggings, and blue shirts (light blue summer shirts). The two in
front had on hate; the others were in a run, and I didn't notice if they had
caps or hats. They were niggers. The two men in front were about 5 feet
6 inches in height, one a little heavier than the other. I saw the patrol come
by, and on its way down, about one hour or one hour and one-half after the
shooting. I saw no white men with them, but Dr. F. Combo was behind. They
stopped in front of Leahy's and talked. Doctor 0. talked to Mrs. Leahy. The
patrol stood there. As they came down by Knoklaski's office the rear part
of the company made out to come on sidewalk, but followed head of column
around the tree. Then they did come on sidewalk-i. e., part of them. One
of the company, whom I took to be one of the two leaders in shooting at
Cowen's house, the one who was warned not to get into the mud, said: "We'll
kill the rest of the white sons-of-bitches to-morrow." Some were laughing
and talklag. They seemed not to pay much attention to the officers. Mrs.
Leahy hfard this. I think Doctor Combe had just left, going toward the post
up toward ihe fPont of the company. Just a little after the first as the shooting
began, and before the second shooting and before men left wall, I saw about
two lights inside of 'quarters, second from river, abd heard one or two men
on downstairs porch toward town running. i saw one or two shots fired from
upper story of second barracks from river, toward town generally.

HERBERT ELKINS.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 12th day of September, 1906.
Wm. VoLz, Foreman Grand Jury.

GRAND JURY RooM, Septembcr 8, 1906.
Genaro Padron, being duly sworn, says:
I am city policeman. On the night of August 13, 1900, when the shooting

began, I was on the corner of Merchants' National Bank, with Floreniso Briseflo,
Mike Jagon, and M. Alonzo, Jr. I went down Elizabeth street and got pistol
from Tillman, and went to Miller's Hotel on Thirteenth street, and on to Wash-
lngton, and turned right down to Pecini's, corner of Washington and Fourteenth,
an. stood there. They were shooting then in alley at Cowen's. I saw them
cross Fourteenth street from Cowen's to Leahy's. I saw the lieutenant of police
coming down Washington on horseback. I met him and told him to got down.
as he was a mark. He got-down and tightened girth of horse. He ,'emmsto-d1
and we started up Washington, I ahead. On reaching Thirteenth, n,.t Mace-
donio Ramirez. We turned toward Elizabeth on Thirteenth. I told iln',ndgiiez
not to try and cross alley, as soldiers were coming.up alley shooting. kgalin
I told him and grabbed his saddle. He prid no attention, but went alicad. I got
in the dark near Putegnat's and got in doorway, and then Jumped Into street
when I saw three soldiers in aL'ey throw down on Dominguez. They fired, then
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I fired n shot nnd then fired another, and then I ran to corner. When I ran
they cried, " Here the two wore." I looked out and saw five or six, not less,
come in ily direction. I then went up Washington In direction of Finks, biding
myself it shade of trees. When I got to the last tree they turned corner and
fired in my direction. Again, when they saw me, they fired.. I ran to corner of
Sahuallo, and again they shot at me. This was the the time they fired on
Stark's home. There were not less than five or six, and they kept advancing
and shooting. I ran to Eleventh street.

GENARO PADRON.

Subscribed and sworn to before me 8th of September, 1906.
WM. VOLZ, Foreman Grand Jury.

Among those soldiers there was one who had on a white shirt. The shirt was
outshl. of his trouers. He had no hat on. I saw his bare head. Right
behind the threat. who first come out alley at Miller Hotel corner there were
several others, and he was one of them. lie was a man of stout build, medium
height; a little taller than I, more or less.

GENARO PADRON.
Subscribed and sworn to before me September 8, 1908.

WM. VOLZ, Foretan Grand Jury.

GRAND JUBY Roo, September 8, 1906.
C. H. Thorn, being duly sworn, says:
My name Is C. 1-. Thorn. I live in block 62, street 9, city of Brownsville. I

was at home aud awake when the shooting began on the night of August 13,
100. My bedroom is downstairs at rear of house, about 30 or 40 feet from
alley. I was lit bed, but not asleep, heard firing, and It kept getting nearer; It
catne from direction of garrison, evidently coining up alley. I started to put
oi my slippers and heard reports In alley opposite liuy house, right outside of
window. Heard them tolk.ng and breathing heavily. I distinguished very
readily by their voices that they wpre negroes, and one thing I remember, but
not in exact words, it was either, "There he goes," or "There they go;" thei
another said twice, " Give 'enw bell I Give 'via hell! God damn 'e! " in a
lower voice antd lie fired. The others were already firing. All this time they
were going on up alley. They went on by. Tie firing continued for about ten
minutes up toward Twelfth street. I would think everything was. over when
I could hear more shots. These were also seattered shots, uit I couldn't locate
them. I found next morning that a bullet had gone through my privy and Into
the kithchen. It went through weatherboarding fiat.

C. 1. Tinowi.
Sworn and subscribed before me SeptembLer 8, 1900.

Wm. Voi.z, Foreman Grand Jury.

GRAND JURY iooM, Septcmbcr 17, 1906.
F. E. Stark, being duly sworn according to law, delposes and says:
I live in Brownsville, on Wvshlngton street. On the night of Monday, the

13th of August, about 12.30 I was awakened by a volley being fired into my
house. The bullets went into my bedroom, in my children's bedroom. I
Jumped up out of bed and grabbed some of time children and took them to the
back end of the house. I then came aick, got my Winchester, and went to the
front windows. I saw a man runlilg behind the big ash trees in front of Mr.
Turk's residence, opposite my home. When I got a bead on him I saw his police
badge and recognized him as Policeman Genoro Padron. Almost at the same
moment I heard a shot fired in the direction of Mr. Porter's residence (Carson),
and I presume this is the shot which hit Mr. Turk's holise. I did not see any
soldiers. The shooting still continued near Miller's Hotel, and I heard a volley
fired in the alley back of Turk's residence. Next morning Mayor Combo and
myself found sonic emply cartrilge shells in front of my house. They belonged
to new Springfield rifle which the Army now uses. We picked up about ten or
twelve shells scattered in a space of about 10 feet.

F. E. STAHOIC.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 17th day of September, 1900.
Wm. VOLz, Foreman Gr'and Jury.
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Mr. Stsrck states that Post Blacksmith W. H. Sharpe told him that he had
repaired three gun racks at the barracks of Company C, which had been broken
with axes at the order of Major Penrose, as the man in charge of the key was
running around the barracks and refused to give up the keys. This convers-
tion took place at the quartermaster's corral.

V. D. STARCL
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 17th day of September, 1006.

WM. VOLZ, Foreman Grand Jury.

GRAND JUBY Roor, September 18, 1906.
W. H. Sharpe, being duly sworn according to law, deposes and says:
I-live at Fort Brown. I am the post blacksmith. On the 14th of August, the

day after the riot, I received verbal orders from the post quartermaster, Lieu.
tenant Grier, through Q. M. Sergt. Roland Allsby, to repair four gun racks,
which were brought to my shop. These racks belonged to Company 0, as I
heard, but I do not know so from my own personal knowledge. The staples
which held the lock had" been pulled out, and I replaced them. The piece of
Iron on which the staples are riveted Is 2 Inches wide and one-fourth of an
Inch In thickness; It would require considerable force to break the staples out
of the Iron. The upper part of the racks, which hold the pistols, showed marks
(gashes) as if made with an ax, but the locks had not been disturbed.

W. H. SHtARPE.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 18th September, 100.
WM. VOLZ, lPorcman Grand Jury.

GRAND JURY RooM, September 8, 1906.
F. J. Combe, being duly sworn, says:
My name Is F. J. Combe. I am a practicing physician; also mayor of the

city of Brownsville, Tex. About 12 o'clock on the night of August 13, 1906, 1
was awakened by what I thought were four or five pistol shots, immediately
followed by several rifle shots, which my military experience made me think
were fired by high-power rifles. I was sleeping on my cot on the back gallery
of my home downstairs, on corner of Elizabeth and Nirth streets. I hardly
had time to get out of cot when I heard another volley of shots fired. I got
into my trousers, picked up my pistol, called to my brother, Doctor Joe, saying,
"I'm going down to stop that firing," or words to that affect. I bad barldly

gotten out of my side door when I was Joined by my birot her, and we ran down
Elizabeth street. When we arrived opposite Putegnat's lharmacy, I gave the
signal for a policeman, and Genaro Padron, police officer, came running around
the corner from Twelfth street, Merchants' National liauk. lIe was breathless
and said to me, "Mr. Mayor, don't go down there, you will be shot;'" and I
told him, "Come on." But before we got to the corner I fmind blood stains on
the sidewalk, and I said to Doctor Joe, "Follow these stains and find out who
has been hurt." I went on down the street, as far as Crixell's saloon, In the
middle of next block. By that thue Doctor Joe returned and aid, "Joe Domlu-
guez Is shot In the right arm." The chief of police then came up and told ine
that two policemen were missing. We went on down the street to look for
them. It was then that Doctor Joe and I found Joe Domlnguez's dead horse,
opposite Mr. Wreford's office, corner Elizabeth and Thirteenth streets. I then
started t6 go Into the post, but was requested by my brother and the police
officers not to do so. I said to Doctor Joe, "Go to ' central' and call up Major
Penrose at Fort Brown and tell him I want to speak to him." He started
off, but returned In a few minutes with Captain Lyon and about sixty negro
soldiers of his battalion. Doctor Joe had halted them on Twelfth street be-
tWeen Elizabeth and alley. Some of Captain Lyon's nw In the rear, seelug one
or two of my officers with rifles, started to break and go toward them, saying,
"Captain, these men have guns.". I ran -back, calling out "Let those men
alone; they are officers." Captain Lyoi' ordered them back Into the ranks.
The men did so in a surly manner. Doctor Joe and I then went Into the post
with Captain Lyon. I met Major Penrose at the gate, and said to him, "Major,
your men have fired on the town, killed one citizen, seriously wounded a peace
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officer, killed his horse, and generally shot up the town." He said, "Doctor
Combe, I hardly believe tlat. I am told, on the contrary, that the citizens
haw, been shooting on the garrison." We talked for probably fifteen or twenty
minutes, when Captain Macklin, officer of the day, walked up, saluted the com-
m;indlng officer, and said, "I report, slr,"-that was about 1 o'clock a. m.
Major Penrose said In. reply, "Where have you been, Captain Macklin? We
have been looking everywhere for you." "Sir, I was in my quarters asleep,"
replied Macklin. Major Penrose said, "I have sent two men to your quarters,
and they reported that you were not there." Captain Macklin replied, "Yes,
sir; I was In my quarters asleep." Major Penrose then ordered Captain Mack.
tin to take charge of his company. (I neglected to state that when I met Cap-
tain Lyon In town, he asked me. "Doctor, have you seen Captain Mackliln? I
ani looking for him, and we feel that he has been gotten away with In town."
I answered, "I don't think so; If so, we would have known it by this time.")
I then said to Major Penrose, "I am going back into town, and I warn you not
to allow any officer or man of your command to go Into the city, as I will not
be responsible for their lives." On arriving at Mr. Wells's office, Elizabeth and
Thirteenth, I was met by some one who said, "There's a dead man lit the
Ruby saloon." I went to the saloon, and a short while afterwards Mr. Garlto,
the justice of the peace, came and requested me to examine the body. I did so,
and found that the" dead man was Frank Dubolsne, and that he was shot
through the body by a high-power rifle, from which wound he died almost in-
stantly. The body was lying in the courtyard of the Ruby saloon, near a cis-
tern. I then went to corner of Miller Hotel alley, at the place where Lieutenant
of Police Dominguez had told me he was fired upon, and while walking around
there I stepped oia some empty brass cartridge shells, which I picked up.
Amongst them were the clip with two ball cartridges. These are in possession
of the sheriff, for which I have his descriptive receipt. I first saw a so!dicr's
cap In Wells's office a day or so afterwards. I understand Mr. Charlie 3tarck
found it.

I was on the street nearly all night. At daybreak net morning I went to
the scene of firing, and a bandoleer, such as comes in the ammunition boxes,
with an arsenal and issue number and date on It, was handed to me with some
more empty shells by, I think, Mr. Houghton. I then went around on Washing-
ton street with Mr. Starck, who told me that his home had been fired oin, and
found quite a number of empty brass cartridge shells strewn along the street in
front of his home. These shells were the regulation shells used by the Spring-
field rifle, now In use by the United States Army.

The first call, In my opinion, was sounded from three to five minutes after
first shooting. I think it was "Call to arms."

FREDERICK J. COMIn, Al. D.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this September 8, 1006.

WM. VoLz, Foreman Grand Jury.

JUDGE WELOH'S CHARGE TO THE GRAND JURY.

And now, gentlemen of the grand jury, amongst the other responsible duties
of your position is that of making a full, thorough, and complete investigation
of the unprovoked, murderous midnight assault committed by the negro sol-
diers of the Twenty-fifth United States Infantry upon the citizens and homes
of Brownsville on the night of the 13th of August. An inoffensive citizen was
shot down and killed by then while closing his gate. An unwarranted and
cowardly assault was made on the lieutenant of police of Brownsville and his
arm shattered by their bulets, requiring Its amputation. Fiendish malice and
hate, showing hearts blacker than their skins, was evidenced by their firing of
volley after volley front deadly rifles into and through the doors and windows
of family residences, clearly with the brutish hope on their part of killing
women and children, and thus make memorable their hatred of the white race.
Hard words, these, but strictly true and warranted by uncontested facts.

It was my province to come amongst your patient people even while their
terrible fearr. and horror of another outbreak were upon them, and God spare
me in my life the sorrow of ever again witnessing the faces of agonized wonen
and fear-stricken children, tensioned with days and nights of suffering and
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waiting for relief, with none coming from either nation or State to give them
assurance that greater and unspeakable outrages ivere not to follow.

Tardy relief did .come. At the eleventh hour the fiends who disgraced the
.uniforms they were permitted to wear and shamed a nation were removed.
That all of the three companies were blamable must be conceded, for they knew
who were guilty, and they shielded and sheltered them and failed to give them
up. Hence it Is that It has been left to the civil authorities of the State1 and
especially to this district court, to apprehend If possible those directly guilty
of murder, assault to murder, and the rufflanly conspiracies to that end, as the
authorities of the United States in charge have declared their Inability to dis-
cover who were tho uniformed thugs and murderers that committed the out-
rages.

You are the most important auxiliary of the court, its very right hand, and
to you this matter must he relegated. I wish to say that the individuals against
whom even the slightest evidence existed are under arrest and subject to such
action a.; you, with due regard to your oaths and responsibility. shall take. All
the process and powers of this court, coextensive with the bounds of our State,
are at your service to bring witnesses or other evidence before you, and you at
to determine when a prima face case of guilt is made and Indict accordingly.

I know, gentlemen of the Jury, that it takes a long time for blood tb cool
when It is raised to fever heat by such terrible outraged as your people have
had to endure, but in this second test of their high moral courage you, al their
special representatives, must be calm, wise, and Just, and for the sake of the
good name of your community you can not and must not indulge In a single
thought of vengeance. You must present for trial before the courts of our State
only those against whom evideuc,, Is adduced sufficiently pertinent and strong
to warrant conviction by a trial Jury, and going beyond mere suspicion or even
strong probability.

The lengthy Investigation of a committee of your leading citizens, made while
these outrages were fresh, Is at your service. I also present to you three afilda-
vita made before me by W. J. McDonald, captain of Company B of the ranger
force of Texas, against twelve of the negro soldiers and one civilian, a negro
ex-soldler. All these parties are under arrest, and within the jurisdiction of
the civil authorities of this State, and to await the action of our courts. Hence
it Is that If It has ever been known by committee, sheriff, State ranger, or other
officer or Individual who, If any, of these men are guilty, that knowledge should
come to you, as the grand Inquisitorial body that represents not only the county
of Cameron, but the State of Texas. I have no hesitation In saying that I share
in the universal belief that.among those under arrest are many of the mur-
derers, but something more than mere belief and opinion are required to vindi-
cate the law. Evidence must be had upon which to predicate an Indictment
and warrant a trial. If you Indict on mere suspicion or opinion and without
evidence, you leave our people and community open to the charge of injustie,
and the proceedings will resolve themselves into mere delay, for In the end al
indictment unsustained by evidence must be dismissed.

I am glad to state that our small criminal docket will give you opportunity
to have with you In your Investigation the counsel and experience of the dis-
trict attorney. He has good red blood iu his veins, and plenty of it, and will
bring to your aid in serving the best interests of our people an integrity of lalr-
pose that can not be successfully impeached by any man. He Is your legal ad-
viser, but you are the keepers of your own consciences.

Remember that In the grave responsibility that comes to you, collectively antd
individually, your acts will be photographed to the nation, that through its
press it has approved your high moral courage and patience and condemns
the outrages on your people.

Do nothing to forfeit their righteous verdict of your worth.
7. Copy of letter to the Scretary of War, as follows:

WASHN0oTN, D. 0., November 20, 1907.
The SECRETART OF WAS,

Washington, D. 0.
Sr: In our investigation of the "Brownsville affray" we have heard much

conflicting testimony about dimensions, distances, location of buildings, etc., Il
Fort Brown, and'some witnesses have testified that these matters were not
accurately indicated by the scale on the large map which we have been using.

Therefore, in order Mhat we may have a more correct understarding of these
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figures, will you please furnish us with a new map giving the exact location of
barracks, officers' quarters, school, administration building, guardhouse, non-
comisjioned officers' quarters, commissary storehouse, hospital, and corral;
also the small buildings between the barracks and the wall separating the
reservation from garrison road.

In addition to having the map drawn to a scale, we would be pleased If you
would bave Indicated upon It the following menasurenents and descriptions:

Distance across parade ground from barracks to officers' quarters.
Distance front the other points (aside from boLrLaehks) to, say, the center of

Company C's barracks.
Distance between barracks and wall along garrison road.
Distance between barracks D, B3, and C.
Distance from barracks C and the line of the road entering at the main gate

from Elizabeth street.
Distance from barracks 1l to the line of said road.
Dimensions of each barracks--that is, length, width, and height; also the

height of the upper porches from the ground.
Position of the light or lights, If any (on August 13-1,1, 1006), on the main

gate entrance, and description of same.
Location of the small entrance near the gate, wikeh is noc shown on the large

map heretofore furnished us.
Height, length, and thickness of wall separating reservation- from garri'sn

road.
Indicate point at which wall terminates, and character of the fence, If any,

running on thence northeast.
Distance from country road, northeast boundary of reservation, to bar-

iacks 0.
Width of garrison road.
Distance between barracks D and Rio Grande ]River.
Character and location of buildings in alley between Washington and Eliza-

beth streets, town of Brownsville.
The committee desires to have such revised map for use on the afternoon of

November 20, on which date further witnesses from Brownsville will repoit for
examination.

Yours, very respectfully, . E. WARREN, 0hair,

P. S.-Plense acknowledge by 'phone to Senate Committee on Military Affairs,
and advise whether request Is understood and dimensions desired are Iinmdl-
ately available. F. E. W.

8. Letter in reply from the Actingr Secretary of War transmitting
report of the Quartcrmaster-Genorafof the Army, as follows:

IVWAR DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF THE QUAnTERMASTER-GENE3AL,

Wash hIgton, No vent ber 22, 1907.
The map herein referred to was enlarged in this office from the tracing of

the map of Fort Brown, Tex. The tracing is infle on a scale of 1 inch to 250 feet.
The enlarged map therefore exaggerates all errors that exist on the tracing.

It Is thought that the tracing is reasonably corrowct. It has been compiled from
the best obtainable data given by surveys made .-1vie 1840. To resurvey the
reservation and check up all measurements would require approximately three
weeks. This, of course, refers only to the boundary and to the structures on the
reservation and not to water mains, sewers, contours, etc.

This office has been unofficially Informed that Senator Warren does not desire
a new map made on account of the time that It would require. The following
distances are taken from the tracing In this office:

First. Distance across parade ground from barracks to officers' quarters,
measured from building to building, 490 feet.

Distance from the center of the front of barracks 33 (D) to the center of
front of officers'. quarters "A," 750 feet; to the center of front of hospital, 1,275
feet; to center of front of guardhouse, 1,000 feet; to center of front of building 48, •
1,000 feet; to center of front of administration building, 200 feet.

Distance between barracks and wall along garrison road, 85 feet. This meas-
urement depends upon thickness of wall not shown ou original tracing.
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Distance between barracks 83 (D) and 81 (B), 65 feet; between barracks
84 (B) and 85 (B), 65 feet; between barracks 35 (B) and 36, 60 feet.

Distance between barracks 33 (D) and the line of the road entering main gate
from Elizabeth street, 25 feet; distance from barracks 34 (B) from same road,
15 feet.

Dimensions of barracks 83 (D); Length, 164 feet; width, 24 feet; height not
shown on records. Buildings constructed according to post plans In 189.

Photographs, however, indicate the height from grade line to eaves, 22 feet,
and from grade line to comb of roof, 30 feet; height from porch of first floor
to porch of second floor, 10 feet; height of the upper porch floor from the ground,
11 feet 6 Inches.

Position of the lights on gate of main entrouce not known In this office. Pot
lighted by mineral oil. If any lights were supplied, they were minersil--il
lamps.

Location of small entrance through wall near the gate is between the road
and barracks 34 (B); photograph shows the distance about half-way, or about
7 feet from roadway; it also shows this small entrance to be about 4 feet wide
and lighted by mineral oil, inclosed street lamp suspended on a yoke.

Wall separating reservation from garrison road, height not uniform, vary-
Ing from 3 to 4 feet; length, 1,010 feet, measured from the river end; thickness
not shown. Wall constructed of brick. Wall terminates at the point indicated
above; fence running from that point to the northeast corner of the reservation,
barbed wIre, 875 feet.

Distance of northeast corner of reservation to center of front of barracks 34
(B), 1410 feet.

Country roads not shown on reservation map.
Width of garrison road, 30 feet.
Distance between barracks "D" and Rio Grande River, 150 feet.
Character and location of buildings In alley between Washington and Eliza-

beth streets and town of Brownsville, no record.
J. B. ALFSIIJR.

Quarlermaster.Gencral, U. S. A rny.

WAR DEPAfrMENT, ?Jovembcr 28. 1907.
Respectfully returned to Hon. Francis F. Warren, United States Xetinte, in-

viting attention to the foregoing report of the Quartermaster-General of the
Army.

ROBERT SHAW OLIVE,
Acting Secrctary of War.

9. Copy of letter to Dr. Frederick J. Combe, mayor of Browns-
ville, as follows:

WASHlNOTON, D. 0.. November 20, 1907.
Dr. FREDERICK J. COMBS,

Mayor of the City of Bronsville, Tex.
My DEAR DocToR CoMaE: It has been mentioned In committee that we have

never had any returns from the letter addressed to Matlas Taninyo setting
forth certain dimensions desired by the committee, which he was to aiseertain
by his own measurements and ask you to verify. I Inclose a copy of that
correspondence, and if It Is not too much trouble please Irdicate on the inclosed
map of Fort Brown the figures desired. If this is an Inconvenience, just
address a reply to me to that effect, and we will get the information (or as
much of It as we can) from the War Dermrtment.

I am Inclosing, also, a map of your city. We wish to know the width of tie-
following streets: Elizabeth, Washington, Adams, Twelfth, Thirteenth, and
Fourteenth. Also the width of the alley betweeit Washington and Elizabeth
streets.

If the measurements In feet are accurate, as indicated oi tho map, a state-
ment to that effect will suffice.

Please check carefully the street lights as indicated by red stars, and tell us
if they are In exactly the right locations. If not, make corrections as neces-
sary-that Is, so we may know where all lights were on the night of August
13-14, 1906.

Please indicate on the map the location of what Is known as t'ae "Allison
saloon." We have never been able to locate that with any accuracy.
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If you can give us a prompt reply (we would like to have the information on

November 26), I will be exceedingly Indebted to you.
With kind regards, I am, very sincerely, yours,

F. H. WARREN, Ohafrina.

(The maps inclosed were taken from Senate Document 155, Fifty-ninth
Congress, second session, part 2.)

[Inciosures.I

Mr. MATIAS 0. TAMAYO,
Washington, D. 0.

WAsniNoToN, D. 0., March 19, 1907.

DEAR Sin: The request of the Senate Committee on Mllitry Affairs, made
while you were on the stand yesterday, was that you would measure and report
to the committee the following distances, namely:

1. From the wall of the fort to the barracks.
2. From the wall of the fort to the line next to the wall of the sinks, oil

houses and wood sheds.
3. The dimensions of these buildings.
4. The width of the road runnlng between the wall and the barracks.
5. The length, breadth, and height of the barracks.
0. The height of the upper porches from the ground.
You were requested to make these measurements and have them verified by

Mayor Combe, If convenient to the mayor, and I hope it may be.
Trusting you may be able to attelid to this in accordance with the request of

the committee, I remain,
Very truly, yours, F. E . WARREN , Chairman.

WAsHiNOToN, D. 0., Marc,'s 19, 1907.
Dr. FRErDEnIcK J. CoinaE,Mayor of Brown.svillc, Broiwnst'llhe, To~r.

MY DEAR SiH: Herewith I wnd you coly of a letter which a member of this
committee, %4tnnor Foraker, desired Mr. 'innayo should have in the lie of
ascertaining some facts as to measurements for the use of the conunittee. If
conveient to you., the committee would be obliged if you would verify with Mr.
Tamayo the measurements indicated in my letter to him.

Yours, very respectfully, P'. !E. WARREN, Tha irnian.

10. Telegram in reply from Doctor Combo, as follows:
BRowNVILLE, TEX., Novembcr 27, 1907.

Senator F. E. WARREN, Chairman,
Washington, D. 0.:

From wall of fort to barracks. 08 feet; wall to sinks, 4 feet; wall tn oil
houses and wood sheds, 14 feet. Sink, 24 by 14 feet; oil house, woodhouses, 1?
by 0 feet. Width of road, IS feet. Length of barracks, 108 feet; width, 39 feet;
height, 30 feet; height upper porches from ground, 12 feet. Width of Elizabeth,
Washington, and Adams streets, property line to property line, 60 feet; curb to
curb, 40. Twelfth, Thirteenth, and Fourteenth streets, property line, 40 feet.
Alley, 20 feet. Further information by mail. F. J. OME, Mayor.

Upon motion of Senator Overman, it was agreed that the chairman
should address a letter to the Secretary of War.asking for a list of
te names of all enlisted men discharged without honor on account

of the Brownsville affray who have applied for reinstatement, if any
there may be, and a statement showing what disposition was made
of each application.

At 3 o'clock p. m. the committee adjourned to meet again the fol-
lowing Monday, December 2, 1907, at 2 o'clock p. in., or upon ad-
journment of the Senate should it not adjourn until after 2 o'clock.

S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 6-81
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CommTrFJ oN MILITARY AFFAIS,
UNITED STATES SENAfT,

Monday, December 2, 1907.
'The chairman called the meeting to order at 2.20 o'clock p. m.

The following members were present: Senators Warren (chairman),
Scott, Foraker, Lodge, Hemenway, Warner, Fulton, Taliaferro, Fos-
ter, Overman, and Frazier.

The chairman laid before the committee certain papers transmitted
to Senator Foraker by the attorney for Mingo Sanders, which were
ordered printed in the record, and are as follows:

1836 NINTh STREET, NW.,
Wa8hington, D. 0., January 25, 1007.

Hon. Wu. H. TmT, Secretary of War.
Dza Sim: As the attorney of Mingo Sanders, formerly first sergeant of

Company B, Twenty-fifth United States Infantry, and several others of the
soldiers of the dismissed battalion of said regiment, I desire to ask you a few
questions relative to the status of any soldier of the aforesaid dismissed bat-
talion who might be reenlisted In the Army under the provisions and condi-
tions prescribed by the President In his message to Congress in December last
on the subject of the Brownsville "raid." •

First. (Under Par. 152, A. R., 1895) To wit: "A dishonorable discharge from
the service is a complete expulsion from the Army and covers all unexpired
enlistment." Does a discharge without honor have the same effect?

Second. Can a discharged noncommissioned officer be reenlisted, eo tstante,
Into the Army with the rank which he held prior to his discharge therefrom?

Third. Assuming that a discharge without honor terminates a soldier's con-
nection with the Army and works a complete forfeiture to the benefits accruing
by law from his past service therein, Is It within the power of the Prseldent to
revoke said discharge without honor and at the ame time remove the disabili-
ties consequent upon said discharge?

Fourth. Can a soldier reenlist in the Army after his connection therewith
has been completely severed, and on his second, or any subsequent enlistment,
be givt= credit for the time served In any prior enlistment or enlistments?

Fifth. Under the conditions supposed In the preceding inquiry, Is it within
the power of the President to tack onto a reenlistment the time served in any
prior enlistment or enlistments?

Sixth. Does a restoration to the Army of a dismissed private soldier of
Companies B, C, or D, Twenty-fifth United States Infantry, entitle such soldier
to the pay which has accrued since the date of his discharge?

Seventh. Does a restoration to the Army of a dismissed noncommlssioned
officer of the aforesaid companies of the Twenty-fifth United States Infantry
entitle such noncommissioned officer to the pay of the rank which he held prior
to his discharge accruing since the date of his discharge?

Eighth. Section 1023 of the Military Laws of the United States provilden
"That the period within which soldiers may reenlist with the benefits conferre~l
by eectloas 1282 and 1284 of the Revised Statutes be, and the same Is hereby,
extended to three months," etc. How does the President construe this clause
with zei6pect to the discharged soldiers of Companies B, 0, and D, Twenty-fifth
Infantry, who may be permitted to reenlist?

(a) Will the order of discharge of any such soldier be revoked In toto and
said soldier be remanded to his statu quo condition, or,

(b) Will any such soldier be compelled to reenlist within three months from
the date of his discharge In order. to receive the benefits conferred by sections
1282 and 1284, as aforesaid?

As attorney for Sergt. Mingo Sanders, I hereby give notice thit the said
Sergeant Serers Is ready and willing to reenlist In the Army of the United
States with the understanding that he be In all respects indenified for the
damages he has sustained by reason of his diselhrge from the Army, and that
he be deprived of none of the benefits accruing from his past service, amd tHit
be receive back pay to the date of his discharge.

I am, with much respect, very truly, yours,
N. B. MASALL,Attorney for Sergt. Mingo Sanders.
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WAR DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF THE JUDOZ-ADVOCATE-GENERAL,

Washington, January 81, 1007.
N. B. MARSHALL, Esq.,

Attorney for Mingo Sanders, late Sergeant Twenty-fifth Infantry,
609 F' street, Wash gton, D. 0.

SIR: The Secretary of War desires me to acknowledge the receipt of your
communication of the 21.th Instant, and to say In reply that a soldier who has
been discharged without honor is, in the operation of such discharge, separated
from the military service. Having been separated therefrom in a lawful
manner, it is beyond the power of the Department to revoke or modify the in-
strument by means of which his separation from the military service was
effected. Such a discharge as has been issued Involves none of the conse-
quences attached to a dishonorable discharge, which can only be imposed in
the operation of a court-martial sentence.

He also desires me to say that it is within the authority of the Secretary of
War, on the presentation of proper and sufficient evidence as to the character
of service rendered in the last preceding enlistment, to determine whether a
soldier may be reenlisted in the military service. If such reenlistment is
authorized and is executed within the period required by law, the soldier be-
comes entitled to the pay and allowances which accrue from length of service
or otherwise. Sanders has already been advised that lie may submit testimony,
in the shape of affidavits, for consideration and connection with his application
for reenlistment.

The Secretary of War wishes me to say that, if Sanders Is willing to undergo
the examination indicated in his instructions of the 21st instant, as to the
character of the service rendered by him during his last enlistment, Including
his conduct before, during, and subsequent to the occurrences InI August last,
and if, upon full consideration of all the facts, taken in connection with tb-i
result of his own examination under oath, it can be established that no culp,-
bility attaches to him in that regard, the President is willing to so modify the
action taken in the case as to atithorize the reentry of Sanders Into the military
service. In that event pay and allowances will begin to accrue from tie date
of reenlistment.

If, in view of what has been said, Sanders desires an opportunity to be exam-
Ined, such an opportunity will be afforded him at my office at 9.30 n. in. to-morrow.
Please advise me by-the bearer of this whether he desires to take advantage of
the opportunity now afforded.

Very respectfully, GEO. B. DAVIS,
Judge-Ad coca tc-General.

03 F STREK, NW.,
Wathington, D. 0., February 1, 1007.

Hon. GEoRoE B. DAVIS,
Judge-A dvocate.kOiteral, War Department.

DEAR SIR: Yours of the 29th instant, relative to the extumination of former
Sergt. Mingo Sanders, under section 1370 of Military lAws, I regret to say in
reply that I received your letter too late to comply with the time appointed for
said examination. In the meantime Sergeant Sanders has been supWxnaed by
the Senate Committee on Military Affairs, and as he has repored to the Sergea,.t-
at-Arms of the Senate he is now under the Jurisdiction of the aforesaid coin-
mittee. In view of this fact the sergeant will first testify before the committee
which subpoenaed him. If after that time your Department is willing to exam-
Ine Sanders as a requisite to %is reenlistment, and furtherA if the Secretary of
War is ready and able to guarantee to him that his rights, accrueA benefits, and
record on reenlistment shall be In no wise prejudiced by his discharge without
honor from the Army, the sergeant will then be happy to do all In his power to
satisfy the statutory conditions by which he may reenlist. I regret that you
did not fully and specifically answer the questions in my letter of January 25,
to the Secreary of War, and I desire for this reason to assure you that these
question's were not formulated and submitted as technical and dilatory pleas;
but the information which they sought to eliit was seriously conceived to be
vital and Justly due to the soldiers who may be perwittd to reenlist in the
Army.

I am, very truly, yours, N. B. MARshALL
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WAs DEPA3TMENI!,
OnIzCE O1 THE JUDOE-ADVOOATE-GENERAL,

N. B. MARSHALL, Est Washington, February 2, J007.

Attorney for Mingo Sanders,
609 F street NW., Washington, D. 0.

Sin: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of
the 1st instant, advising me that former Sergt. Mingo Sanders declines, for the
reasons therein stated, to appear for examination as to the character of the
service rendered by him during the term of enlistment which was terminated
by his recent discharge from the military service, at Fort Reno, Okla.

You will recall the statement already made, that I am unable, under the
Instructions of the. Secretary of War, to afford him a later opportunity to
undergo the examination than that which was afforded him in my letter of the
80th ultimo.

And I remain, very respectfully, GzO. B. DAvIs,
Judge-Advocate-Gcral.

09 F STBNET NW.,
Washington, D. 0., February 11, 1907.

Ono. B. DAvis, Esq.,
Judge-Advocate Gcnerai, War Department, Washington, D. 7.

Fon: Yours of the 2d instant, saying "that former Sergt. Mingo Sanders
declines, for reasons therein stated, to appear for examination as to the charac-
ter of the service rendered by him during the term of enlistment which was
terminated by his recent discharge from the military service at Fort Reno,
Okla."

I have the honor to say in reply that former Sergt. Mingo Sanders has never
"declined" to appear for examination, as you allege In your communication of
February 2 instant. On the contrary, he has always been and is now ready
and willing to submit himself for examination upon his applicattlon for reenlist-
ment in the Army. He is advised that under section 1023 of the Military Laws
of the United States he has three months from the date of his discharge within
which to reenlist in order to save to himself certain accrued benefits front his
prior enlistment.

As former Sergeant Sanders was discharged on or about November 22, 1000,
the law allows him until February 22 to satisfy the conditions which are im-
posed as precedent to his reenlistment. Former Sergeant Sanders has now testi-
fied before the Senate Committee on Military Affairs, as his subpoena required
him to do, and he Is now free to take whatever examination you may see fit to
give him. He, of course, does not wish to reenlist as a private soldier, and there-
fore requests that the President or Secretary of War guarantee to him that
none of his rights, former status, or accrued benefits be in any wise prejudiced
by his recent discharge without honor from the Army. Again insisting that
former Sergeant Sanders is ready and willing to reenlist in the Army of the
United States, I am,

Very respectfully, yours, N. B. MARSHALL,
Attorney for Sergt. Mingo Sanders.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF. THE JIJID-ADVOCATE-(|FNERAL,

Was~hngton, February 15, 1007.
N. B. MAIISHALL, ESq.,

609 P dfrcct NW., Washfngton, D. 0.
Sia: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of

the l1th Instant advising me that Mingo Sanders, late first sergeant Conilminy
B, Twenty-fifth Regiment of Infantry, U. S. Army, Is willing to submit him-
self for examination with a view to his reenlistment in the military service.

I beg to say In reply that the duty. with which I was charged In the instruc-
tions communicated to me by The Military Secretary on January 23, 1907, have
been fully performed; and I am now without power to entertain a proposition
looking to the examination of Sanders with a view to his reentry into the mili-
tary service. As you have hiready been fully advised as to the power of the
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Department In the matter, it would seem unnecessary for me to discuss the
conditions which you seek to impose in behalf of your client.

The rights of a former soldier it respect to reenlistment are fixed and ee-
tablished by statute, and their enforcement can not be made the subject of
guaranty by the President or by any subordinate officer of the Executive branch
of the Government.

Very respectfully$ Go. B. DAvis,
Judge-Admoate-General.

1830 NINTH STRErt, NW.,
Washington, D. 47, February SO, 1907.

GEO. B. DAvIs, Esq.,
Judge.Advocate-General, War Department.

Sin: Yours of the 15th instant, waiving at this time all questions which I
have hitherto asked regarding the status of former Sergt. Mingo Sanders, I now
desire to ask you the simple question, to wit: Is Mingo Sanders, formerly first
sergeant Company B, Twenty-fifth Infantry, U. S. Army, now eligible for reen-
listment in the Army of the United States?

Very respectfully, X. B. MAzSHALL.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF THIC JUDGE-ADVOOATE-GENERAL,

Washington, February 28, 1907.
N. B. MARsHALL, Esq.,

1836 Ninth Street, NW., Washington, D. 0.
Sin: Replying to your favor of the 23d instant, I beg to say that your client

can only reenlist In the military service provided that, within three months
from the date of his separation therefrom, there has been a favorable exercise
of the discretion which Is vested fit the Secretary of War by section 2 of the
act of August 1, 1894 (28 Stat. L,., 210).

Very respectfully, GEe. B. DAvIs,
Judgc-Advocate-(Iencral.

The chairman presented a copy of his letter to the Secretary of
War written upon request of Senator Overman, and letter in reply
from tie Acting Secretary of War giving the information desired,
which were ordered printed in the record. The correspondence is as
follows:

NOVEMBER 29, 1107.
The SzcREARaY OF WAR, Washington, D. 0.

SIR: By direction of the Senate Committee on Military Affairs I have the
honor to request that you furnish the committee, if convenient, before noon
next Monday, December 2, for its consideratia at an afternoon meeting on
that date, a list of names of all former enlisted men of the Twenty-fifth In-
fantry, discharged without honor under the provisions of Slclal Order No.
26, War Department, November 9, 1000, who have applied for reinstatement
(if any have so applied), and a statement of the disposition made of each
application.

Yours, very respectfully, A. K. WARREN, (hairman.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington, December 2, 1907.

The CHAIRMAN OF THE COMMITTEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS,
United States Senate.

Sin: In response to your letter of the 29th ultimo, asking that your com.
mittee be furnished a list of names of all former enlisted men of the Twenty.
fifth Infantry who were discharged without honor under the provisions of
Special Orders, No. 260, dated War Department, November 9, 190, and who
have applied for reenlistment, also a statement of the disposition made of each
application, I have the honor to transmit herewith a memorandum, prepared
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in the office of the Adjutant-General, showing the names of the men who were
discharged without honor under the order cited In your letter and who have
made application for reenlistment.

The Secretary of War has taken no final action on any of these applications,
and it Is presumed he has delayed taking such action pending the announce-
ment of the result of the Investigation by your committee of the Brownsvilleaffray.Very respectfully, - ROBET SHAW OLIVMa,

Acting Secretarti of War.

[Inclosure.]

MEMORANDUM.

List of former enlisted men of the Twenty-fifth Infantry discharged without
honor under the provisions of Special Orders, No. 260, War Department,
November 9, 1906, who have applied to be again enlisted:

Company B.-First Sergt. MIngo Sanders, Corpl. Edward L. Daniels, It. ate
James Bailey, Private Elmer Brown, Private Ernest English, Private Alfred N.
Williams.

Company O.-Sergt. Samuel W. Harley, Sergt. George Thomas, Corpl. Charles
H. Madison, Musician Walter Banks, Private Henry W. Arvin, Private Mark
Garmon, Private Thomas Jefferson, Private John Kirkpatrlck, Private William
McGuire, Jr., Private George Smith, Private Lewis Williams.

Company D.-Sergt. Jacob Frazier, Musician Hoytt Robinson, Musician
Joseph Jones, Cook Charles Dade, Private Elias Gant, Private John Green,
Private George W. Hall, Private Charles Jones, Private Wesley Mapp, Private
James Newton, Private Robert L. Rogan.

Company A.-Private James A. Simmons (formerly of Company 0).
Company 0.-Private James Duncan (formerly of Company D).
Unassigned.-Private Perry Cisco (formerly of Company C).
The discharge without honor of Privates John Cook and Shepherd Glenn,

Company B, Twenty-fifth Infantry, was ordered by Special Orders, No. 260,
War Department, November 9, 1000, but they were honorably discharged, by
expiration of service, before that order was issued. Their applications to enlist
again were denied.

Sergt. Walter Adams, Company D, Twenty-fifth Infantry, was honorably
discharged by expiration of service, October 27, 1900, before the issuance of
Special Orders, No. 266, War Department, 1900. He was stationed at Fort
Brown, Tex., at the time of the Brownsville trouble, and his application to re-
enter the Army was disapproved November 8, 1906.

The chairman laid before the committee also two letters from
Doctor Coinbe, mayor of Brownsville, giving further information
regarding measurements desired, wich letters were ordered printed
in the record and are as follows:

BaowisviLL, Tex., November 27. 1907.
Senator F. R WAuMN

Ohatrman, Senate Committee on Military Affairs,
Vashington, D. 0.

Sia: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 20th
of November, 1007, enclosing a copy of a letter from you to Matins Tamayo,
bearing date of March 19, 1907, in which you requested certain information
regarding measurements of the barracks, etc., at Fort Brown, Tex. These
dimensions were taken by me to-day, and are as follows:

From the wall of the fort to the baracks, 98 feet.
From the wall of the fort to the line next to the wall of the sinks, 4 feet.
From the wall to the line next to the wall of the oil houses and wood sheds,

14 feet.
The dimensions of the sinks with lattice enclosure, 24 feet by 14 feet.
The dimensions of the oil houses and wood sheds, 17 by 9 feet.
The dimensions of bathrooms, 14 by 8 feet, and their distances from fort

wall, 50 feet.
The width of the road running between the wall of the fort and the barracks,

18 feet.
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Leugth of barracks, 108 feet; width, 39 feet; height, 30 feet.
The height of porch from ground to floor of same, 12 feet,
Height from ground to floor of porch (as stated above), 12 feet; from floor

of porch to eaves of barracks, 10 feet; from eaves to crest or top of barracks,
8 feet; total height of barracks, 30 feet.

If I can be of any further service to you or your committee, please command
me.

I am, sir, very respectfully, FREDERICK J. CoMuB, Mayor.

P. 8.-The locations of the street lights as marked on the map which you
sent me, and which I return you accompanying this, are correct, with the ex-
ception of the two, one each on the corners of Twelfth ad Washington and
Thirteenth and Washington streets. The correction has been made by a blue
peucil mark on said map. That is where the lights were In August, 1906.

. J. C.

BnowisvITz, TEz., November V7, 1907.Senator F. E. WARRE,

Chairman Scate Committee ot" Military Affairs,
Washington, D. 0.

SIR: In reading over your letter to me of November 20, 1907, I find that I
omitted to give you the width of Elizabeth, Washington, and Adams streets.
They are 40 feet wide frow curb to curb and 00 feet from property line to
property line. The width of Twelfth, Thirteenth, and Fourteenth streets is 28
feet from curb to curb and 40 feet to propqrty lines.

I have made to-day, from actual observation and measurements, a pencil
annex to the map which you sent me, showing you the location of the "Allison
saloon" and Leahy cottage, where Mrs. Evans was av mmlted.

Assuring you of our nlp relation of your efforts to punish the guilty and
exonerate the innocent In the "cause celebre," and with expressions of regard,
believe me,

Very respectfully, FBEDERICK J. Comnr, Mayor.

The maps returned by Mayor Combe are preserved in the com-
mittee's files.

After a short general and informal discussion of the question of
making a report to the Senate regarding the committee's investiga-
tion, and at 3.30 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned, leaving the
time for its next special meeting to be decided at the regular meeting
of the committee to be held on the following Thursday, December
5, 1907, at 10.30 o'clock a. In.

COMMTrEE ON MILITARY AFAntS,
UNITED STATE SENATE,
Tue8day, December 10, 1907.

Meeting was called to order by the chairman at 10.40 o'clock a. m.
Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker, Lodge, Hem-
enwvav, Bulkeley, Warner, Fulton, Taliaferro, Foster, Overman, and
Frazier.

The chairman laid before the committee a letter addressed by W. F.
llillebrand, a chemist employed in the United States Geological
Survey, to Hon. George Otis Smith, Director of the Survey, and
transinitted from the I)irector to the chairman by Dr. Hillebrand in
person. The letter, being in further response to the chairman's com-
itminieation of November 26 (see p. 3288-3289), and reporting an-
alyses of Exhibits Nos. I and 9 and cuttings taken from post in front
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of Crixell's saloon by Lieutenant Leckie, wac ordered printed in the
record, as follows:

DEPARTMENT OF TIlE INTERIOR,
UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY,

Washington, D. (7., Dccerbcr 5, 1907.
Ron. GEORWE OTIS SMrrTI,

Director United States Geological trvey.
Smi: In response to a request of the lion. Frdnels E. Warren, chairman of

the Committee on Military Affairs of the United States Senate, that analyses
be made of certain rifle bullets, submitted with his letter, I have the honor to
report as follows:

1. Bxhibit No. 1. The composition of thls bullet was found to be as follows:
Per cent.

Lead --------------------------------------- 95.79
Antimony ------------------------------------- 1.97
Tin ----------------------------------------- 2.02

Total ------------- --------------------- 99.78
Minor constituents, such as bismuth, capper, etc., not taken Into account.
2. Exhibit No. 9.--The composition of this bullet was found to be as follows:

Per cent.
Lead ---------------------------------------- . 59
Antimony -------------------- ---------------- 1.08
Tin ----------------------------------------- 2.11

Total. .. --------------------------------- 99.08
Minor constituents such as bismuth, copper, etc., not taken Into account.
3. Cuttings taken from posts in front of Crixell's saloon by Lieutenant Ieckle.
The composition of this bullet was found to be as follows: Per cent.

Lead --------------------------------------- 00.36
Aitiniony ------------------------------------- 1. 29
Tin ----------------------------------------- 2.05

Total ----------------------------------- 99.70
Minor constituents such as bismuth, copier, etc., niot taken into account.
Regarding the method of taking wniples, the following Is to be said: The

entire bullets of Exhibits Nos. I and 9 were cut in half und the core extract
from the pointed end of each bullet, and cores were then shaved Into fine pieces.
These were then mixed and from the samples so prepared the amounts required
for analysis were taken. It inay further be said that the analyses above re-
ported, in most cases, are the mean of two and sometimes three separate deter-
minations. The exception is the tin of No; 1, which was determined but once,
the other determnatlons having suffered mishaps. As to the probable accuracy
of the separate determinations, it Is believed that for lead the error was not
more than one-tenth of 1 per cent either way. For antimony the error Is
thought to be not over five-hundredths of I per cent either way. For tin it
Is Impossible to set a definite limit of error, the determination being fraught
with extreme difficulty, but the results are undoubtedly quite near the trulh.
The differences between the summations and 100"per cent are probably fully
made up by the small amounts of minor constituents that were undetermined.

In view of the need for haste In rendering this report, and the statement by
telephone from the committee on'Friday the 29th of November that something
in the nature of a commercial analysis would suffice. no attempt has been inade
to look for other minor and perhaps unusual constituents than those report
above. It is therefore possible that the figures given for antimony, for Instance,
might include small amounts of arsenic.

In this examination I have been ably assisted by Dr. H. 0. Sullivan of the
chemical division. His aid was necessary in order that the work might be
completed at the earliest moment.

The unused portions of the exhibits submitted are herewith Inclosed.
Respectfully submitted.

W. F. tILLERAND, 01cmist.

[Nom.--Inclosures are preserved in the Committee files.]
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Senator Foraker laid before the committee a letter adlres.-ed to'
him by William Crozier, brigadier-general, Chief of Ordn'ance,
United Statds Army, giving a history of jacketed bullets for .30 cali-
ber small arms maniffactured by the War Department, which was
also ordered printed in the record, as follows:

WAR DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF TIE 0IlIEF OF ORDNANCE,

Washington, December 6, 1907.
Hon. Jos. B. FOBAKER,

United States Senate.
Si: 1. You are informed that the history of Jacketed bullets for .30 caliber

small arms manufactured by this Department Is as follows:
Various experlintennl compositions were tried, including sone in which the

core was composed of 97 parts lead and 3 parts antimony, but these were never
Issued to the service.

The first nmmunition with Jacketed bullets, Issued to the service in 1894, had
the core of the bullet composed of 7 parts lead and I part tin, and the Jacket
of German silver. In the same year bullets were also Issued with a cupro
nickeled steel Jacket, and the same core composition ns above.

In May, 1898, cupro nickel Jackets were nlso used.
In the fall of 1900 cupro nickeled steel jackets were abandoned, and cupro

nickel alone has since been used.
On December 10, 1902, the composition of the core of tlhe bullet was changed

to 27 parts lead to 1 of tin.
On March 11, 103, It was changed to 20 parts lead to I part tin.
On October 24, 1904, It was changed to 10 pnrts lead to 1 of tin, and on March

18, 1005, It was changed to 30 parts lead to 1 of tin. The last mentioned lias
continued to be the composition to the pisent time.

These changes were made to keep the weight of the bullet constant, and were
coincident with changes In the thickness of tile Jacket. It Is, of course, possible
that slight varintlons from prescribed proportions may have been obtained In
manufacture.

The cupro nickel Jacket Is composed of 85 per cent copper and 15 per cent
nickel.

Tile history of the bullet given above Is for the Krag rifle ammunition up
to March 11, 1903, since which date It applies to the bullets for both the Krog
and the model of 103 rifles, the same bullet lbing u.4-1 in both.

2. The conilsition given for the guard cartridge inI the handiiook for the
United States magazine rfle, model of 1903, caliber .30, page 40, is in error
In giving the composition of the bullet, which should be 00 parts lead, 8.5 parts
tin, and 1.5 parts nntimony.

Very respectfully, WILLTAM CROZIER,
BrIgadler-Gencral, Ohief of Ordnance.

The chairman presented the two following letters from the office
of the Chief of Ordnance of the Army:

WAR DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF TIME ( IJEP OF O RDNANCE,

.Washington, December 6, 1907.
Ion. F. E. WARREN,

United States Senate.
SIR: 1. By direction of General Crozier, and in his temporary absence, I am

sending you herewith five ball cartridges, caliber .30, model of 1003.
2. The date of manufacture as marked on the case is May, 1003. It is be.

lieved that what you desire is ammunition of tills model manufactured In
December, 1005, or January, 1000 but the only samples on hand In this office
were mnufnecured at the amine time as those sent you.

3. The approximate composition of the core of the bullet used in 1003 nn
munition has been changed at various times, as follows: December 10, 1902,
there were 27 parts of lead to I of tin. On March 11, 1903, this was changed
to 20 parts of lead to 1 of tin. On October 24, 1904, It was changed to 1
parts of lead to 1 of tin, and on March 18, 1005, it was changed to 30 parts
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of lead to I of tin, and on March 18, 1005, It was changed to 36 parts of lend to
I of tin. The last mentioned Is the present composition. The jacket has been,
continuously cupro nickel during this time.

4. From the above It will be noted that the composition of the core of the
bullets sent you is differently proportioned from that of the ammunition manu-
factured at the end of 1905 and the beginning of 1906. A telegram has been
sent to the commanding officer of the Frankford Arsenal directing him to send
samples of the ammunition manufactured as near as possible to the date de-
sired, an4 these will be furnished you Immediately upon their receipt.

Very respectfully,
JNo. T. TnoMpsov,

Major, Ordnance Department, U. S. Army,
Acting Ohiel of Ordnance.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF TIlE CIIEF OF ORDNANCE,

Washington, December 6, 1907.
Hon. P. E. WARRENt,

United States Senate.
SiR: 1. Referring to paragraph 4 of letter sent you from this office on De-

comber 5, 1907, I am Inclosiig herewith five ball cartridges, caliber .30, ulodel
of 1003, this date received from the Frankford Arsenal In response to tele-
graphic instructions. The date marked on the cases of these cartridges is
March, 1t100, and the commanding officer of the Fraukford Arsenal reports that
no samples are on hand of date nearer to Janlary, 1000.

2. So far as the composition of the bullets Is concerned, these samples are
the same as those of the earlier date mentioned above.

3. The prescribed composition for the cupro-nickel Jackets is 85 per cent
copper and 15 per cent nickel.

4. It should be noted that the compositions given in letter of December 5
for the core of the bullet are subject to slight variations in manufacture.

Very respectfully,
WILLIAM CROZIER,

Brigadier.General, Ohiet of Ordnance.

The chairman presented, also, copy of letter addressed by him to
the Director of the Geological Survey on December 5, 1907, and letter
received in reply thereto, the correspondence ordered printed being
as follows:

WASHINOTON, D. 0., December 5, 1907.
To the DIREcToR U. S. GEOLOGICAL SuRvEY,

Washington, D. 0.
SI: A few days since we sent you a package containing two bullets and some

cuttings from a third, asking for such analyses as you might be able to make and
report upon ot an early date. We are to-day Informed by phone that the analyses
have been made.

We are now sending herewith a package containing five hall cartridges, front
which we desire to have one bullet taken, exclusive of the case and Jacket, and
analyzed In a manner similar to the analyses already made.

We shall be under many obligations If this may be furmished us by next
Monday evening or Tuesday morning before 10 o'clock.

If you desire to use more than one of the bullets do so and return the unused
ones, If any.

Of course your operator will understand that these are loaded cartridges,
And Otat care will be necessary In extracting the bullets from the cartridge
cases.

The expense of the analysis will be duly covered on presentation of bill.
Will you kindly inform the committee by phone or messenger whether you

will be able to have the analysis made as early as desired?
Very respectfully,

F. E. WaREN, Ohairman.

I
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DEPARTMENT OF TIlE.INTERIOR,
UNITED STATES (EOwOUICAL 8URVEY,

Waahington, D. 0., December 9, 1007.lion. Gm~oaoi OTIS SMITH,

Director U. S. Geological Survey.
Sin: In response to a request, dated December 5, of the Hon. Francis E.

Warren, chairman of the Committee on Military Affairs of the United States
Senate, that an analysis be made of certain rifle bullets submitted with his
letter, this analysis to be similar to those already made and reported on under
date of December 5, I have the honor to report as follows:

The cartridge from which the sample was taken bore the impress F. A. 5 03.
The projecting end of one of the bullets was sawed off, the jacket removed, the
core cut Into shavings, and a portion taken from these shavings for analysis.
The results of analysis are as follows:

Per cent.
Lead --------------------------------------- 95.05
Tin ----------------------------------------- 4.61
Antimony ------------------------------------ None.

Total -------------------------------------- 09.60
Minor constituents, such as bismuth, copper, etc., not taken Into account.
Analysis was made essentially as in the previous work carried out for the

Committee on Military Affairs.
The unused portions of the exhibit submitted are herewith enclosed.
Respectfully. submitted.

W. F. HILLEBRAND, lChemist.
Approved:

GEORGE OTIS SMITH, Director.

[Non.-Inclosure preserved in the committee files.]
The chairman presented, also, for the consideration of the com,.-

mittee, a letter addressed to him by the Acting Secretary of War,
inclosing a memorandum by the Chief of Ordnance, United States
Army, which was ordered printed in the record, as follows:

WAB DEPARTMENT,
Washington, Deccmbcr 9, 1907.

SIB: I have the honor to inclose herewith a letter from the Chief of Ord-
nance, dated 9th instant, in regard-to the Brownsville affray, for the informa-
tiou of your committee.

Very respectfully, ROBERT SlIAW OLIVER,Acting Sccretartp o/ War.
To the CHAIRMAN COMMITTEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS,

United States Senate.

WAR DEPARTMiENT,
OFFICE OF TIlE CIIIEF OF ORnNANCE,

lVahington, December 9, 1907.

MEMORANDUM FOB ACTING SECRETARY OF WAR.

BROWNSVULL AFFRAY.

Composition of bullcts.-A chemical analysis made at the Geological Survey
has disclosed the presence of antimony in the bullets extracted from struc.
tures in Brownsville. The Ordnance Department has given the information
that these bullets were furnished by it to the service, but the official spec-
fications do not call for antimony iq the Government bullet.

In endeavoring to account for the presence of the antinony three possi-
bilities appear:

1. Antimony may have been put in the bullets at the Frankford Arsenal, not-
withstanding that it Is not called for by the specifications.

2. Antimony may have been in the commercial lead used in castiug the
bullets at the Fraukford Arsenal.
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3. The btillets extracted from the Brownsville structures may hove been pro-
cured by the Ordnance Department from the Unlon Metallic Cartridge Com-
pany, and Issued to the service, and antimony may have been used by that
company In making the bullets, although It is not called for by the Saeclfica-
tions of their contract.

These possibilities are being Investigated.
Of the three samples analyzed at the Geological Survey one was from frag-

ments extracted by Lieutenant Leckle, which Is understood to have c6ntalned
no Jacket metal. These fragments may, therefore, have been from the bullet
of a guard cartridge, the official composition of which is 00 parts lead, 8.5 parts
tin, and 1.5 parts antimony.

Very respectfully, WILLIAM CRoZIER,
Brigadler-General, Ohief of Ordnance, U. R. Army.

After consideration and discussion of the reports upon analyses
and of the information obtained from the War Department, upon
motion of Senator Scott, duly carried, it was ordered that analyses
be made of bullets bearing dates identical with the lates upon the
cartridge shells picked up in the streets of Brownsville.

Upon motion of Senator Lodge, duly carried it was ordered that
the remaining exhibits (bullets taken from buildings and elsewhere
in Brownsville) not already analyzed should be ai.-.:yzed.

In accordance with these orders the exhibits enumerated below
were laid aside to be sent for analysis at the close of the meeting,
and the chairman was requested to transmit them to the proper De-
partment with an appropriate letter of instruction.

1. A Frankford Arsenal ball cartridge of January, 1006. (One of
the six ball cartridges received in evidence by Mr. Purdy and Major
Blocksom in connection with testimony of Mayor Combe.)

2. A Union Metallic Cartrid e Company ball cartridge of De-
cember, 1905. (One of the six %fall cartridges received in evidence
by Mr. Purdy and Major Blocksom in connection wifIi t'timony of
Mayor Combe.)

3. Exhibits Nos. 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, and 8.
At 11.40 o'clock a. m. the committee adjourned, to meet again upon

the call of the chairman or at such tithe as might be decided upon at
the committee's next regular meeting, to be held on Thursday, De-
cember 12, 1907, at 10.30 o'clock a. in.

COMMITTEE ON MILITARY AFFAnS,
UNITED STATES SENATE,
Thursday, January 9, 190?.

On this, the regular weekly meeting day of the committee, after
consideration of reg.ular business, che committee took up various
matters relating fo t8e Brownsville affray.

The following members were present: Senators Warren (chair-
man), Scott, Foraker, Bulkeley, Warner, Foster, Overman, Frazier,
and McCreary.

The following letter and affidavits, received from the Acting
Secretary of War during the summer recess, were ordered printed
in the record:

BELMAR, N. J., July 18, 1907.
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL, U. S. ARMY.

Sin: I have the honor to state that when I was testifying before the Military
Committee of the Senate the latter part of May last Mr. Forakcer made the posi-
tive statement twice that Mr. Leckie, in his testimony before the Penrose

8812
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court-martial, had controverted my testimony concerning a groove (made by
a bullet) in the lintel of porch -of Yturrla house, in Brownsville. Mr. Leckie,
the next day, In a conversation with me, denied that be had done so.

As it seems improbable the committee will visit Brownsville, and as I con-
oider the chain of evidence Incomplete with regard to these bullet holes, unless
they are actually seen by the committee, I submit herewith the affidavits of
Christ Miller and J. B. Fugltt, caretakers, Fort Brown Military Reservation,
and Civil Engineer Elbert D. Gore, and correspondence between myself and
Mr. Fitch, for consideration of Mr. Warner, of the Military Committee. I
wrote to Mr. Kowalski about two weeks ago to procure affidavits on this point,
and advised him especially that no leading questions were to be asked. I sug-
gested the two caretakers.

Very respectfully, A. P. BLoCKSoM,
Major, I. (.

[Second Indorsementl

WAR DEPARTMENT, Julu 80, 1907.
Respectfully referred to the chairman Committee on Military Affairs, United

States Senate, Inviting attention to report of MaJ. A. P. .locksom, as contained
herein, and to accompanying papers. F. 0. AINSWOarTf,

The Adtfant-Gencral, Acting Secretary of War,

ITHADQUARTERS SOUtIIIWFSTER DIVISION,
INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

St. Louis, Mo., Juno 19, 1907.
MY DAR FITCh1: While at Sam Houston I think I heard you say you sighted

through the hole in lintel (tills does not refer to groove on lower side of lintel)
of porch of Yturrin house which fronts toward Fort lrown. Will you please tell
me exactly what you did and whether you noted to what Ilaee the hole pointed,
etc. I think you said something about shoving a rainrod through the hole.

Please tell me also whether you sighted through the groove above mentioned,
and If so, where the gromve pointed.

At the time you made this examination I believe you were in Brownsville on
other business. I shall he obliged If you will make an early reply by nhdorse-
ment (or simple continuation on this paperr. liopie you like your new duties.

Sincerely, yours, A. P. l oVKSO~m, Me/o jr, I. U7.
Lieut. R. S. FITCH.

lirst U. S. tfarlry.

(First Indorsement.l
FORT TIEiAVi,-NWOBTJI, HANS., June 21, 1907.

Respectfully returned to Maj. A. P. Blocksom, inspector-geieral, South-
western l)ivislon, St. Louls, Mo.

While at San Antonio, Tex., about the last of January, this year, I requested
the department commander to order me to Brownsville, Tox. I made this
reiutest because I wished to look over the ground, interrogate witnesses, and
famniliarize myself generally with conditions at Brownsville, In so. far as they
concerned the case of Captain Macklin, of whose court I was Judge-advocate.
I went to Brownsville ahout January 30, but remained there only two nights
and one day, during which tlnme I Interviewed a large ntiniber of witnesses,
took some lphotographs relating to the case, and visited practically all the
bullet-marked houses. I examined various bullet holes fit the wails of the
Ytnrrla kitchen and dining room, but did not Inspect any groove or hole in
the lintel or roof of the porch; in fact, I do not think my attention was called
to thinm at all, for I have no clear recollection of having seen them. I bor-
rowed a steel wiping rod for .22 caliber rifle from Seflora Yturria and stuck
It through the bullet holes made by two different bullets In the south wall of
the Yturrla kitchen. This wall was double, tihe outer and Inner sections loving
of wood, I think, and about 0 or 8 Inches apart, and hence one could get a fair
alignment by using the ramrod as described. In neither case could I sight
directly along the rod, for It filled up too much of the bullet hole, but by leav-
ing the rod in position and then standing underneath the rod and outside the
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wall I could determine the direction (laterally) from which each bullet must
have been coming at the time it struck the wall.

In one case the ramrod was in alignment, as I recollect it, with about the
center of B Company barracks; In the other case with the eastern half of the
said barracks. By standing in the southern doorway of the kitchen (only 2 or
3 feet from the bullet holes) I could get an idea of the direction (in a vertical
plane) In which each bullet must have been coming at the time it entered the
wall. To the best of my recollection the ramrod in one case pointed toward
and possibly somewhat above the upper gallery of B Company barracks; In
the other case, my 'recollection is, that the rod pointed considerably above the
gallery and so high that it seemed that the bullet that made the hole must
have come through or close to the lower edge 6f the porch roof. I have no
clear recollection, however, of seeing any bullet hole or groove in the porch
roof or in the lintel thereof. It seem quite probable that the bullet that made
the last-described hole In the kitchen wall first passed through or along the edge
of the porch lintel and was thereby directed even more downward than Its
original direction would have taken It. It Is possible, even if not probable,
that the other bullet also first passed through the lintel.

I regret that my recollection on these points is not sufficiently clear to
enable me to speak with more definiteness, but my examination of the bullet
holes was necessarily rather hastily made, as my time was limited, and I had
a good many other things to attend to.

ROGER S. FITCH,
First Lieutcnant, First Cavalry, A. D. 0.

THE STATE OF TEXAS, 01n1/ Ot Cameron:
Before me, the undersigned authority, on this day personally appeared Elbert

B. Gore, who, after being by me duly sworn, on his oath deposes and says:
My name is Elbert B. Gore; I am 40 years of age; I am a civil engineer and

have followed sahl profession since the year 1891. I made, for the first time,
an examination of the shots into the Yturrla residence, at corner of Washington
and Fifteenth streets, In the city of Brownsville, Tex. There were three-that
I saw-all of them came from direction of barracks B (or second barracksfrom
the river), Fort Brown; the splintered sides all being on the opposite side from
the barracks. The alignment of two of the shots Indlate that they came from
a point on the upper gallery of said barracks between the second and third
windows from the cast end of barracks. I could not state entirely as to third
shot, be.cause after entering the house it passed through a partition at an acute
angle, and there might have been considerable deflection; but I dio state, that It
Is physiclnly possible that these bullets could have come from any other
direction, and, at least two of them from any other place than barracks B (or
second barracks from river), Fort Brown.

E. B. GORE.
I, Elbert B. Gore, do solenily swear that the facts contained in the above

and foregoing affidavit are true, so hellp ine God.
E. B. GoaR.

Subscribed and sworn to before ne by Elbert B. Gore, this 12th day of
July, A. D. 1007.

[SEAL.J . Louis KOWALSKI,
Wler District Court, tameroan County, Tex.

THE STATE o. rEXAS, County of Cameron:
Before me, the undersigned authority, on this day personally appeared Christ

Miller, who, after being by me dilly sworn, on his oath deposes and says:
My name Is Christ Miller; I ain 51 years of age; I am the caretaker of the

military reservation at Fort Brown, Tex.; I served twenty-five years and four
months In the Army of tihe United States, and retired from said service on the
1st day of Jme, A. 1). 190 ; I was at the date of my retirement first sergeant
Conopany IB, T11wentleth U. S. Infantry. On this morning I made a careful ex-
animination of the south side of the residenco of Mr. F. Yturrla, situated on the
corner of Washington and Fifteenth streets In the city of Brownsville, Tex. I
found three marks on said south side (or side toward Fort Brown) of said
house.
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Counting from the river, the first bullet mark, In my opinion, was made by a
oot fired from the upper porch of second barracks from the flyer, between
second and third upper windows from east end of said barracks, or out of either
of said windows. This shot cut a groove In the lintel of the Yturrla porch and
passed on Into the south wall of the kitchen, 2 Inches lower than where it
struck the lintel, and lodged in the north wall of kitchen. The second bullet
struck and went through lintel of same porch and entered south wall of kitchen
I inch higher than where it went In lintel, [Mssed through south wall of kitchen
and on through north wall, etstering north wall of kitchen 1 foot and 2 Inches
higher than It did south wall. Distance from porch lintel to north wail of
kitchen Is 20 feet. In my op nlon this shot was fired trom lower porch of second
barracks from river, Just below the point on upper porch from which first shot
was fired. The third shot struck south wall of kitchen at an angle, passed Into
dining room (which Immediately adjoins kitchen on the east), through wall be-
twen dinlng room and kitchen, going through a picture on dinlng-ront wall,
and lodged in door on north side of dining rooin. This shot, In my opinion, was
fired from upper porch of second barracks from river, about 10 feet nearer
river than first shot described above. Th's examination was made by 8ergt.
J. 11. Fugitt (who Is assistant caretaker at Fort Brown) and myself. We
together took the measurements and sighted along the course of the bullets
and took the alignment of same. All this was done by us without the aid or
suggestion of any outsider, and the opinion here expressed by me is formed
from the facts as found by myself, to the best of my knowledge and belief.

CHRIST MILLE.R.

I, Christ Miller, do solemnly swear that the facts contained In the above and
foregoing affidavit are true; so hell) me God.

CHSsT MILLER.

Slbscribed and sworn to before me by Christ Miller this 12th day of July,
A. 1). 1007.

[SEAL.] LoUIS KOWALSKI,
Clerk District Court, Camcro& CJounty, Tex.

TIE STATE os TCAS, County of Cameron:
liefore 11e, the undersigned authority, on this day personally appeared J. B.

Fugitt, who, after being by me duly sworn, on his oath deposes and says:
My name is J. D. Fugitt; I am 59 years of age; I am assistant caretaker of

the military reservation at Fort Brown, 'rex.; I served In the Army of the
United States thirty years and two months, and retired from said service on
the 16th day of December, A. D. 1893; I was, at the date of my retirement,
ordii..ce-sergeant. On this morning I made a careful examination of the south
side of the residence of Mr. F. Yturrla, situated on the corner of Wnslhington
and Fifteenth streets, In the city of Brownsville, Tex. I found three bullet
marks on said south side (or side toward Fort Brown) of said house.

Counting from the river, the first bullet mark, in my opinlot, was made by a
shot fired front the upper iMrch of second barracks from the river, between sec-
o0l aI( third upper windows from east end of said barracks, or out of either
of ald windows. This shot cut a groove In the lintel of the Yturrla porch, and
passed on Into the south wall of the kitchen 2 inches lower than where It struck
the lintel, and lodged In the north wall of the kitchen. The second bullet
struck aiid went through lintel of same porch and entered south wall of kitchen
1 Inch higher than where It went In lintel, passed through south wall of kitchen
and on through north wall of kitchen, entering said north wnll of kitchen 1
foot and 2 Inches higher than It did south wall. Distance from porch lintel to
north wall of kitchen is 20 feet. In my opinion this shot was fired from
lower porch of second barracks from river, Just below the point on upper porch
from which first shot was fired. The third shot struck south wall of kitchen
at an angle, passed Into dining room (which Immediately adjoins kitchen
on the east), through wall between dining room and kitchen, going through a
ilctlrp on dining room wall, and lodged In door on north side of dining room.
This shut, in. ily opinion, was fired from upper porch of second barracks from
river, about 10 feet nearer river than first shot describl above. This exami.
nation was made by Sergt. Christ Miller (caretaker at Fort Brown) and my.
self. We, together, took the measurements and sighted along the course of the
bullets, and took the alignment of same. All this was done by us without the
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aid or suggestion of any outsider, and the opinion here exprefsed by me Is
formed from the facts as found by myself, to the best of my knowledge and
belief. 40 J. B. Fuorrr.

I, J. B. Fugitt, do solemnly swear that the facts contained In the abore and
foregoing affidavit are true; so help me God.

J. B. Fuoirr.
Subscribed and sworn to before me by J. B. Fugltt this 12th day of July,

A. D. 107.
[sEAL. Lus KOWALSKI,

Clerk District Conrt, Cameron County, Te .

Tite chairman presented the following communications, which
were ordered printed in the record:

(1) Copy of letter to the Director of the Geological Survey:
WASHINGTON, D. C., December 9, 1907.

Sm: I am sending herewith two more bullets, the eMad from which the con-
mittee desires to have analyzed in the same manner and by the same nethod
employed In the analyses of the two groups of exhibits heretofore transmitted.

We appreciate very much your Indulgence and prompt action in these mat-
ters, and thank you sincerely.

Yours, very respectfully,
F. EL WARREN, CJhairman.

The DIRECTOR OF THE
UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY,

Washington, D 0.

(2) Letter in reply written by W. F. l1illebrand, cheniist, to the
Director of the Geological Survey and by him transmitted to the
chairman:

DEPARTUEST Oi THE INTERIOR,
UNITED STATUS (EOLOoICA. SURVEY,
lutashington. 1). 0., December 12, 1907.

Sin: Tit mlp'o.se to a reiluest, datd l)ecember 9. of the Hon. Francis E. l ar-
ren, vharmat of tie ('omiuilltee on Military Affairs of tire United States Sen:it",
that an analysis ie inmde of certain rifle bullets sent with his letter, this
analysis to lie similar to those already made and reported on under date of
December 5, 1 have the honor to report as follows:

(1) L.oaded cartridge, bearing Ihlress ". A. 2 06." The results of the an-
alysis of tihe lead core of the bullet is as follows: Per cent.

lad ----------------------------------------- f. 47
Tin --------------------------------------------- 3.40
Antliny ---------------------------------------- None.

Total -------------------------------------------- 09. ST

(2) L.oaded cartridge tmrring ilipress o F. A. 3 OU." The result of the
analysis of the lead core of the Millet Is as follows: I',,r cent.

Lead --------------------------------------------. 53
'ri ------------------------------ 3.27
Antimony ------------------------------------ None.

Total -...------------- .).

It Is to lie said that the above anasilyses were trot mmude inl duplicate, but there
Is; no reason to think that the results are not substantially correct. The mitor
constituents such ts 1sinuth, cOl)per, etc., were not taken Into account.

The unused portions of the exhibit are herewith Inclosed.
Respectfully submitted. W. F. H1=HRAtqQ, Chemist
Hon. GEOROE OTIS SMITh,

Director United States Geological Survey.

[Noir.-Inclosures are preserved in the conunittee files.]
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(3) Copy of letter to the Secretary of the Interior:
W SHirOTO., D. 0., December 10, 1907.

Si.m: I am Inclosing herewith some material which the Senate Committee on
Military Affairs desires to have analyzed by chemists of your Department, and
r ijorted upon In the same manner as In the case of former exhibits sent for.
analysis to the Director of the Geologkal Survey.

The Inclosures are as follows:
Envelope No. 1-Z: Ball cartridge (not fired).
Envelope No. 2-Y: Ball cartridge (not fired).
Envelope No. 3: Rifle ball "XX" (Exhibit No. 2).
Envelope No. 4: Rifle ball "XT" (Exhibit No. 3).
Envelope No.5: Ride ball "oO" (Exhibit No. 6).
Envelope No. 6: Rifle ball " 1Il1" (Exhibit No. 7).
Envelope No. 7: Rifle ball "C" (Exhibit No. 8).
Envelope No. S: Cnpro-nickei jacket of rifle ball, with portion of core adher-

in, thereto "L" (Exhibit No. 5). (If the quantity of lead adhering to this
Metal jacket is not sufficient to permit of analysis, please return exhibit In
same form as transmitted.)

The committee desires analysis only of the lead, or core, of each of these
bullets, without regard to the metal Jacket Incising the core of each.

We beg to request that the portion of each exhibit not required for analysis,
w:y be returned to Its proper envelope.

We would be pleased If the work might be finished as soon as practicable
.11111 4invenlent, and would like to have a separate report upon each exhibit re-
tminni to the committee when the work Is completed.
Tlianklng you for the courtesy extended In thus favoring us,

Very respectfully,
F. E. WAmz, CM4rma.

(4) Letter in reply written by W. F. Hillebrand. chemLst. to the
Dinritor of the Geological Survey and by him transmitted to the
chairman:

Dua3wraT or m lwTmom,
U.rr STArS GrowM cAz. SwUVEY

Washhigton, D. C., December 18, 1907.
Sim: In response to m request, dated Dceember 10, of the Hon. Francis E.

Warren, chairman o f the Committee on Miltary Affairs of the United States
Senate, that an analysis be made of certain rifle bullets sent with this letter, I
Lhve the honor to report as follows:

(1) Loaded cartridge bearing Impress "F. A. 1 00." Marked on envelope
"No. 1-Z."

The result of the analysis of the lead core of this bullet Is as follows:

rer en.
Lead 9E. 46

Tin --------------- - 0------------.6
Antimony ----------------------------- - 04

Total ... .-- -.- .

(2) Loaded cartridge bearing Impress "U. M. C. 12-W5." Marked on en-
velope "No. 2-Y."

The result of the analysis of the lead core of this bullet Is as follows:

Per cent.
L-ad -- ------------------------------- 95. TO
Tin ------------------------------- 1.90
Antimony -- ------------------- 1.90

Total ---- 9. 56

0 Probably somewhat low.

8. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 8----82
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(8) Rifle ball "XX" (Exhibit No. 2).
The result of the analysis of the lead core of this bullet Is as follows:

Per cent.
Lead ---------------------------------------- 95.82
Tin------------- ----------------------------- 1.92
Antimony -------------------------------------. 09

Total ----------------------------------- 09. 8.3

(4) Rifle ball "XT" (Exhibit No. 8).
The result of the analysis of the lead core of this bullet is as follows:

Per cent.
Lead ---------------------------------------- 05. 88
Tin ------------------------------------------ 1.94
Antimony ------------------------------------- 1.08

Total ----------------------------------- 0.80

(5) Rifle ball "oO" (Exhibit No. 6).
The result of the analysis of the lead core of this bullet Is as follows:

Per cent.
Lead ---------------------------------------- 95.61
Tin ------------------------------------------ 2.00
Antimony ------------------------------------- 1.96

Total ----------------------------------- 09.57

(6) Rifle ball "II" (Exhibit No. 7).
The result of the analysis of the lead core of this bullet Is as follows:

Per cent.
Lead - ---------------------------------------- 05. 84
Tin ------------------------------------------ 1.03
Antimony -------------------------------------- 1.97

Total ----------------------------------- 09.74

(7) Rifle ball "0" (Exhibit No. 8).

The result of the analysis of the lead core of this bullet Is as follnws:
Per cent.

Lead ---------------------------------------- 95.74
Tin -------------------------------------- ---- 1.05
Antimony --------------------------------- ---- 1.96

Total --------------------------------.--- 09. 05

(8) Oupro-nickel jacket of rifle ball, with portion of core adhering thereto
T LO" (Exhibit No. 5).

The result of the analysis of the lead core of this bullet Is as follows:

Per cent.
Lead ---------------------------------------- 5.60
Tin ------------------------------------------ 1.88
Antimony ------------------------------------- 1.97

Total ----------------------------------- 09.45

It Is to be said regarding the above analyses that the amounts of bismuth,
copper, etc., contained in all of them, and which were not determined, will
hardly exceed in any case 0.2 per cent. Therefore those analyses whose summa-
tions did not reach approximately 99.8 per cent are presumably affected with
larger errors than the others In respect to one or all of lead, tin, or antimony.
These errors are to be attributed to the haste with which the analyses were
necessarily made and to the fact that in the time allowed it was impossible to
make duplicate determinations.
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For convenent comparison a tabulation follows of all the analyses made by
me, so arranged as best to show 6mllarltles and dissimilarities between the
several exhibits.

DISOHASOED BULLETS.

LOADED OANIIEZDGES.

Exhibit or mark. p. A.. 5Q3 P. A.. 2. . P. A., 3-08.

06." 05.05 I 8.46 90.47 00.53
n ...... ... 1.90 4.01 8.06 3.40 8.17

Antim........ 1.00 None. .4 None. Nune.

T S Il 0.e 00.56 00.87 00.80

eProbably somewhat low.

The unused portions of the exhibits submitted are returned herewith.
Very respectfully,

W, F. HILJLERBAND,

Okcmete.
Hon. GORoGE OTis SMrr,

Director United States (eologkal Swrvej.

[VoTE.-Inclosures are preserved In the committee files],

(5) Copy of letter to Tie Secretary of War:

WAsHiNGTON, D. 0., December 10, 1907.
Sit: The Committee on Military Affairs Is making some Investigation con-

cerning material used In bullets made for or by the United States for Spring-
field rifles et al.

Will you kindly Informi us:
First, have you made from time to time heretofore analyses of bullets after

delivery to the Government from the manufactorles?
Second, have your ordnance officers or others analyzed the materials, such

as lead, tin, etc., before casting Into bullets?
Third, Can you inform us whether the Union Metallic Cartridge Company pre-

serves a record of the analyses of the materials used for bullets before mixture,
or of bullets after they are cast?

Fourth, have you any information regarding the Ingredients and percentages
of the different materials used In the manufacture of bullets made for others
than the Government, or for guns other than the Springfield, by the Union
Metallic Cartridge Company or other manufacturers, and If so, what Is shown
by such analysis?

We shall be glad to have copies of analyses and such Information as you
have concerning the above Inquiries at your early convenience.

Very respectfully, F. U. WARRNz,
Ohairman.

The SECRETARY o0 WA,
Wkh in99w, D. 0.
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(Q) Letters in reply from The Chief of Ordnance, U. S. Arniy,
received through The Acting Secretary of War:

WAS DZPIn'MwNt
Oruc. OF THE Om Or OUDANcE,

Washngton, December 11, 1907.
SIR: 1. Referring to my memorandum of December 9, 1907, (0. 0., 8080-.

141) In reference to the presence of antimony in bullets extracted from struc-
tures in Brownsville, I have the honor to Inclose herewith a copy of a letter
dated December 7, 1907, (0. 0., 80803-15), written by me to the commanding
officer of the Frankford Arsenal, and his endorsement thereon. In that endorse.
ment he refers to a personal letter to me and to a file of this Office (30024
B-O). The latter is on the subject of a comparison between ammunitlon
manufactured at the Frankford Arsenal and that manufactured under contract
for this Department, so far as concerns the "stripping test," which consists
of firing bullets into water to determine whether the jackets will be torn off. A
part of the ammunition referred to was manufactured by the Union Metallic
Cartridge Company on the same contract as that which was marked "December,
1905." The first endorsement on 0. O., 30024 B-SOS is dated February 7, 1906,
and the sixth paragraph is as follows:

"8. Bullets from these companies bave recently been cut open and examined
at this arsenal. Those of the Union Metallic Cartridge Company and the Win-
chester Repeating Arms Company have a heavier Jacket than ours, and have
from lj to 8 per cent of antimony. This makes the core slightly harder than
ours and possibly supports the jacket better. The advantage, if any, of using
an antimony alloy as a ore will be determined by test at an early date and
If desirable a recommendation to that effect made.

" FRANK HEATH,
"Colonel, Ordnance Department, U. S. Army, Commanding."

2. Copies of the personal letter referred to above and of a letter dated D.
camber 9, 1907 (0. 0., 80803-146), from this office to the commanding officer of
tile Frankford Arsenal and his first endorsement thereon are enclosed.

3. The enclosures herewith and the above Information answer the first and
second questions in the letter of the chairman of the Military Committee of the
Senate to you of the 10th instant. This Department has not the Informatlon
necessary for answering the third and fourth questions in that letter, but will
endeavor to obtain it by correspondence.

Very respectfully, WILIAM CROZIER,
Brigadier-General, (iMef of Ordnanc.

The AcTuo SECRETARY or WAR.

[Indorsement.l

Waa DEPARTMENT, December 11, 1907.
Respectfully referred to the chairman Committee on Military Affairs, United

States Senate, in response to his call of 10th instant on the within subject.
ROBERT SHAW OLIVES,

Acting Secretary of War.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF ORDNANCE,

Waski ngon, December 7, 1907.
SIR: 1. Chemical analysis of a portion of the bullets extracted from structures

at Brownsville, in' connection with the affray at that place, shows them to
contain antimony, which Is not prescribed as an ingredient of the bullets fur.
nished by this Department. The Department has informed the Investigating
committee that the bullets extracted as above were of the kind furnished by it
for either the Krag-JUrgensen rifle or the model of 1903, and had been fired
from one of those rifles. If this information was correct, it should be reconciled
with the finding of antimony in the bullets extracted; if it was not correct, it
should be withdrawn as soon ah possible.

2. You are informed that the cartridge cases picked up in the streets of
Brownsville were marked " U. M. 0., December 1905," and "F. A., January
1006.," Samples of Frinkford Arsenal manufacture marked "March 1006."
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have been received. It is now desired, if any ammunition of Union Metallic
Ca rtridge Company's manufacture Is on hand, that the bullets of date of manu-
facture nearest to December, 1905, be analyzed and a report of the result for-
warded to this Office at the earliest practicable date. In case a quantitative
analysis will require considerable time, and a qualitative analysis can be sub.
mitted more promptly, report of the latter should be forwarded as soon as it
can be obtained, and the report of the former should follow.

3. It Is desired that report be made as to whether antimony entered Into the
composition of the bullets, even though it is not prescribed on the drawings,
either intentionally or otherwise, of Frankford Arsenal manufacture.

Respectfully,
WILLIAM CSOZrvEa,

Brigadier-General, Ohief of Ordnance.
The CoMMANDINO OFoCl o PranAford Areenal.

(First Indorsement
FaaKroaD ARszNAL, PA., December 10, 1907.

1. Respectfully returned to the Chief of Ordnance, U. S. Army.
2. There are no Union Metallic Cartridge Company bullets on hand which

can be Identified as belonging to any cartridges furnished by that company.
The Union Metallic Cartridge Company did, however, use antimony In some of
the bullets assembled In their model of 1003 cartridges, furnished on their
contract of 1005. This fact was reported in first Indorsement, 0. 0. 3024
B-M505, February 7, 1900, and the chemist's analysis which formed the basis of,
this statement is Inclosed herewith. It will be noted that the date of this test
is January 20, 1906. It is understood that this matter was called to the
attention of the inspector (probably Major Hoffer), and the composition was
made thereafter In accordance with the specifications. Major Hoffer and the
correspondence files of the Ordnance Office can probably verify this.

3. The analysis of the composition of the bullet slug of the Union Metallic
Calrtridge Company's bullet which was reported In personal letter oi' yesterday
Is, we are quite positive, that of the bullet which they furnished in their

rtrldges used In the national match of this year. In this contract the
company was not restricted to the Frankford Arsenal formula.

4. The bullets of Union Metallic Cartridge Company manufacture, referred
to In the last paragraph of personal letter of yesterday (Dec. 9), will give
no light on this matter, as It Is believed that they do not belong to any lot
furnished oU a Government contract. We find that In the autumn of 1005 we
were breaking up a large number of model of 1898 cartridges and using a
portion of the alloy melted from the bullets in current manufacture. It Is
possible that a trace of antimony, even In our own bullets of this period, might
be found, the antimony coming from some of the contract ammunition furnished
In the Spanish war. Analysis of the cores of some of our bullets of December,
1905, will be nmde to determine this point and report made on Thursday or
Friday of this week.

FRANK HEATH,

Colonel,, Ordnance Department, U. S. Army, Commanding.

Card order 0.-Sample No. 1948.
FSANKFORD ARSENAL,

Philadelphia, Pa., January 26, 1906.
SiR: The lead alloy made by the U. M. 0. Company, submitted for analysis by

Capt. S. Hof, contains-- Per cent.
Lead --------------------------------------- 04.87
Antimony ------------------------------------ 3.29
Tin ----------------------------------------- 1.68

Total ------ -------------- 09.84
Respectfully, W . . W u jjaus, . 1 0., Che ist.

The COMMuAIm o Onionz ,Fra ord AreenL

(Through Capt. S. Hof, Ordnance Department.)
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Fllywmo Air zigAu.
?AU.s&4A4., N.s, Decem*ber 0, 1907.

My DrAn Caozn: No antimony whatever Is used at this arseal as an fn.
gredlent of the core of our bullet. tmmercia! lead as well as tin, however.
always contains a trace of antimony, and a qualitative analysis made to-day of
our tin shows this trace. The quantitative analysis will not be completed be.
fore Wednesday. I shall be surprised if it shows anything more than a trace
of antimony.

There are no U. K. C. cartridges on hand. I have, however, a record of an
analysis of the core of their bullet made last May. I beffe'. % this core was
taken from a lot of components of their cartridges sent here by Peirce to be
made up Into cartridges for test. This I can not verify, as go under whose
direction the work was done, is unfortunately away to-day on his usual Inspec.
tion trips an4 I am deprived of his anstane. This analysis shows:

Per cent.
Lead_ 91.08
Antimony ------- ------- 8.m
Tin -------- .67

This shows that In these bullets antimony was the Ingredient and tin the
tre, Instead of the reverse as with us. I have examined the 8ubiuspectors
who were present when the U. M. O cartridges were manufactured. They say
they only Inspected the completed bullet and do not know what Ingredients were
used, but they do know that the U. M. C. Company had both tin and antimony
on hand-much morm of the latter than of the former.

The U. M. 0 cartridges were sent direct from the works to the Watervllet
Arsenal. Perhaps it would be well to order Watervliet to send some to this
arsenal for analysis, it on hand.

I hope to mall the report on this matter by Wednesday, but it may be Thurs-
day If there are unforeseen obstacle. In obtaining the data.

I have Just found In Hors desk a number of bullets of U. M. C. make, but I
can not place their dates, etc., until his return. 1 shall be glad, Indeed, when
I can more frequently use Hot In connection with cartridge work.

Sincerely, yours,
FVAXK HIAT9.

ien. WruaU Co,
Chief of Ordnance, U7. 8. Army,

Waekintgo D. 0.

WAs DzPrvxxwv,
OFFCE OF THE CHUF OV OaNiwca,

WashWAson, Dwebcr V, 1907.
SIR: 1. The records of this office show that Mr. Alexander Cassels, at present

an employee of the Frnkford Arsenal, was an acting assistant to Inspector of
ordnance at the works of the Union Metallic Cartridge Company at the time
caliber 0.30 ammunition, model of 1903, marked December, 1905, was fabricated
by that company.

2. It Is desired that Information be obtained from Mr. Cassels as to whether,
to his knowledge, any nntimony was used In the composition of the bullets de-
livered on the eontrct to which the ammunition referred to above pertained.

RespectfuDy,
WZUiM COZIN,

Brlvdfer-Geuer, Chkf of Ordsace.
The MMAINDTNo OFFicE,

Frankord Arsenat, Pa.

(FIMs ndseumt.]

Fmmrom Ansau., P.,
December 10, 1907.

1. Respectfully returned to the Chief of Ordnance, U. I. Army.
2. Mr. Alexander Camels states that be was on duty at the works of the

Union Metallic Cartridge Company throughout the manufacture of the car-
tridges on this contract, and that be paid no attention to the composition of
the bullets.
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8. His work of inspection began when the finished bullets were turned over
to him for inspection. He has, therefore, no knowledge as to whether antimony
was used or not.

4. Attention is invited to the first endorsement of this date on Ordnance
Office file 30S03-135, in which it is shown from chemical analysis made at this
arsenal that about January 1, 1900, antimony was used in bullets made by the
Union Metallic Cartridge Company.

FRANK HEATH,
Colonel, Ordnance Department, U7. S. Army, commanding.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF THE ClllEF OF ORDNANC%

Washington, December 13, 1907.
Sin: 1. Referring to letter of the chairman of the Military Committee of the

Senate to the Acting Secretary of War, dated December 10, requesting certain
information in reference to the composition of bullets manufactured for and by
this Delmrtment I have the honor to inclose herewith 10 ball cartridges,
caliber 0.30, model of 1903, which may be of use in reference to the questions
prolounded.

2. The markings on the cartridges show that 5 were manufacturels by the
Union Metallic Cartridge Company under daft of December, 1905, and that 5
were manufactured by the Frankford Arsenal under date of January, 190U.

3. This ammunition was furnished from store at the Rock Island Arsenal on
telegralilic instructions from this Office.

Very respectfully, WILLIAM GROZIER,

Brigadicr.ilcneral, hlc/ of Ordnance.
CHAIRMAN, CoMMIrFEB ON MILITARY AFFAIRS,United states Senate.

(Through the Acting Secretary of War.)

[NoTr.-Inclosures are preserved in the committee files.]

[Indormement.]
WAR DEPARTMENT,December 1., 1907.

Respectfully transmitted to the chairman Committee on Military Affair.,
United States Senate.

ROBERT SHAw OLIVER,
Acting Secretary of War.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CIIF.F OF ORDNANCE,

Washington, December 14, 1907.
Sin: 1. ReferrIng to my letter of December 11, 1907 (0. 0. file 30803-151), in

reference to the presence of antimony in bullets of ball cartridges, caliber 0.30,
model of 1903, I have the honor to Inclose herewith copy of a letter, dated De-
ceinber 12, 1907 (0. 0. 30S03-160), from the commanding officer of the Frank-
ford Arsenal. This letter Is in continuation of the first endorsement on 0. 0.
file 30803-135, a copy of which was furnished you with my letter referred to
above (0. 0. 30.S03-1rol).Very reslme tfully, WILLIAM CROZIER,Brigadier.iencral, Ohcfl of Ordnance.

The AcTINo SECRETARY OF WAI.

Itndorsement.J

WAR DEPARTMENT, December 14, 1907.
Rpectfully referred to the chairman, Committee on Military Affairs, United

States Senate, In connection with reference to him on the 11th instant of other
reports on this subject In response to the committee's call therefor.

ROBERT SHAW OLIVER,
Acting Secretary of War
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FRANKFORD ARSENAL,
Philadelphia, Pa., December 12, 11)07.

51: 1. Referring to first Indorsement, 0. 0. 30803-1315, December 10, 1907, on
the subject of antimony In bullet cores, I have the honor to report tha. tie
quantitative analysis referred to In the last paragraph of that Indorseinent has
been completed.

2. The composition of slugs taken from ball cartridges, model 1903, manu-
factured at Frankford Arsenal, March 24, 1906, Is as follows:

Per cent.
Lead -------------------------------------------- 06.85
Tin ----------------------------------------- 2.89
Antimony --------------------------------------. 20

8. The composition of slugs taken from ball cartridges, model 1903, manu-
factured at Frankford Arsenal December 20, 1005, Is as follows:

Per cent.
Lead ----------------------------------------- 96.0

Tn ----------------------------------------- 2.82
Antimony --------------------------------------. 28

4. The proportions prescribed are 30 parts lead to 1 part tin, or lead 90.77 per
cent an4 tin 3.23 per cent. Antimony is nearly always found In commercial
lead and tin.

Very respectfully, FRANK HEATH,
• . Colonel, Ordnance Department, U. S. Army. commandingg.

The OHIE or ORDNANCE, U. S. ARMY,
Washington, D. 0.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF OIDNANCE,

Washington, December 19, 1907.
Sm: 1. Referring to your letter of December 10, 1907, 0. 0. 30803-101 to the

honorable The Secretary of War, asking certain questions in reference to cotti-
positions of bullets, I have the honor to inclose herewith copies of the follow-
Ing correspondence: 0. 0. 30803-153, letter dated December 12, 1907, to the
Union Metallic Cartridge Company; 0. 0. 30803-170, letter dated December 18,
1907, from the Union Metallic Cartridge Company with two enclosures, viz, letter
from the Union Metallic Cartridge Company to the Hon. Joseph B. Foraker
and samples of bullets; 0. 0. 30803-171, letter dated December 18, 1907, from
the Union Metallic Cartridge Company; 0. 0. 30803-108, letter dated Decem-
ber 16, 1007, from the United States Cartridge Company; 0. 0. 30803-15.,
letter-dated December 13, 1907, to the commanding officer, Fraukford Arsenal,
and his endorsement thereon with one Inclosure.

2. The first letter mentioned above, viz, 0. 0. 30803-153, is an exact copy of
letters sent on the same date to the United States ('artrldgb Company and the
Winchester Repeating Arms Company. 0. 0. 30803-108 Is the answer of the
United States Cartridge Company to this letter.

3. A letter exactly the same as 0. 0. 30803-153 wis also sent to the Peters
Cartridge Company, except as this company had never had any contracts with
the Ordnance Department, question (I) was omitted.

4. When answers shall have been received from the Winchester Repeoting
Arms Company and the Peters Cartridge Company copies of their letters will
be sent you.

5. The first and second questions of your letter of December 10, have been
answered by Inclosures sent to the Honorable The Acting Secretary of War ti
my letter of December 11, 1907, 0. 0. 3003-151; the correspondence referred
to above constitutes a partial answer to the third and fourth questions.

Very respectfully, WILLIAM CaOZIFER,

Brigadier-General, Chief of Odinance.

The CnAxMAN, COMMITTEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS,
United States Senate.

(Through the Acting Secretary of War.)
[NoT--Incloesed bullets are preserved In the committee files.J
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[Indorsement.]

WAB DEPARTMENT, Dcemt ber 20, 1907.
Respectfully transmitted to the chairman Committee on Military Affairs,

United States Senata
ROBERT SHAW OLIVER,

Acting Secretary of War.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
OFFIcE OT THE CHIF OF ORDNANCE,

WasMngton, December 12, 1007.
GENTEMEN: 1. If not inconsistent with the policy of your company, and If

obtainable without too much dllculty, answers to the following questions
would be greatly appreciated:

(a) What is the analysis of the nonjacketed bullets used by your company
for commercial ammunition?

(b) What are the compositions of the core and Jacket of Jacketed bullets
used for your commercial nonmilitary ammunition?

(o) Have the compositions referred to in (a) and (b) been changed since
January 1, 1004, and if so what were the compositions prior to the adoption of
those now used?

(d) What compositions of core and Jacket have been used by your company
for jacketed bullets manufactured for the Krag-Jirgensen rifle and for the
Government rifle, model of 1903, and Intended for the trade-what were the
dates for the various compositions?

(e) Are the compositions given above taken from the proportions of ingre-
dients before casting the bullets or from analyses of the bullets after casting?

(f) What were the compositions of the bullets used for the ammunition deliv-
ered to the Government on your contracts for model of 1898 ammunition, dated
June 21, 1899, August 29, 1900, and May 23, 1007, and contracts for model of
1903 ammunition, dated June 29, 1905, and August 29, 1900?

2. This Information Is not desired for purposes of manufacture. Thanking
you In advance for any courtesies you may be able to extend in this matter,
I am

Very respectfully, WILLIAM CROZIER,
Brigadier-Gcncral, Olilef of Ordnance.

The UNION METALLIO OAWRTIDGE COMPANY,
813 Broadway, New York 01ty.

TnE UNION METALLIC CARTRIDOE COMPANY,
Nco York, December 18, 1907.

My DEAR GENERAL: I inclose two samples each of the bullets referred to flint
were made on contract of June 29, 1905, the two with crushed point represent-
hg those made strictly according to Government specifications as to composl-
tiom of core and strength of Jacket, the other two showing either those with
the harder core or the stronger Jacket, I am not entirely sure which.

The letter to the other party I will forward to-night or to-morrow and will
send you copy of it.

Yours, very truly, WM. J. BRUFF.
Gen. WM. CRoZIER,

Care of Ordnance Department,
Washington, D. 0.

NEw YORK, December 18, 1907.
DIAa SIR: We beg to refer to letter of Deceniber 10 addressed to you by our

superintendent, and to your subsequent commnnlc:ttions on the subject of com-
position of .30 caliber, model 1003, bullets manufactured by us for the United
States Government.

Our letter of the 10th Instant had reference to the last contract taken by us
from the Government, same being dated August 29, 1900, and calling for
3,000,000 rounds of ball cartridges caliber .30, model of 1903. This ammunt.
tlon was made by us with bullets having 30 parts lead and 1 part tin-about.
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In view of further information desired by you on the subject, as well ns a
letter received by us from the Clfef of Ordnance asking various questions per-
taining to the composition of our bullets, we have made a long and careful
investigation of our records pertaining to other contracts than that referred

'to in our letter of the 10th Instant. We find that the only other contract for
ammunition of the model of 1003 was for 3,210,000 rounds, dated June 29, 1905.
The composition of the bullets of these, as shown by our records, was as
follows:

2,000,000 (about) cupro-nickel jackets, core, 48 parts lead, 1 part tin, 1 part
antimony.

1,210,000 (about) heavy cupro-nickel jackets, core, 36 parts lead, 1 part tin.
This variation in composition of the core or weight of the Jacket, of wlklh

the Bureau was aware, was to prevent crushing of the point of bullet whell
subjected to the test of firing Into wood and Into water, the first 2,000,000
being made with the harder core and the remaining 1,216,000 having the heavier
Jacket. These minor changes in composition of core and strength of Jacket
were made at increased cost of manufacture to us, but resulted in the ammuni-
tion being of the highest quality attainable.

Should you desire any further information on this subject we shall be very
glad to supply it.

Yours, respectfully,
THE UNION MKTALLTO CARTRIDGE COMPANY,-, iPrcsidcnt.

non. JOSEPH B. FORAKER,
United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.

TrlE UNION MfETALLIC CARTRIDGe, COMPANYt
New York, IDccc ber 18, 1907.

DEAR Sin: We duly received your letter dated l)ecember 12, No. 30,803-163,
asking certain questions in regard to the composition of our bullets, which we
answer in detail as follows:

Question (a) : What is the analysis of the nonjacketed bullets used by your
company for commercial ammunition?

Answer: This we understand refers to bullets of approximately 0.30 caliber.
We therefore give the composition of a number of standard sizes made by us
for commercial purposes, viz, 0.30 caliber United States Government short
range, 100 grains pure lead. 0.30 caliber United States Government guard,
156 grains, 9 parts lead, 1 part tin. 030-30 caliber short range, 117 graihm
jpure lead. 0.303 caliber Savage, short range, 103 grains, 10 parts lead, 1 part
tin. 0.303 caliber Savage, target, 185 grains, 20 parts lead, I part tin. 0.32-20
caliber, 100 grains pure lead. 0.32 caliber Remington, 150 grains, 30 parts lead,
I part tin. 0.32-40 caliber Marlin, 105 grains, 20 parts lead, 1 part tin.

Question (b) : What are the compositions of the core and jacket of Jacketed
bullets used for your commercial, nonmilitary ammunition?

Answer: This we understand refers to bullets made by us for commercial
purposes, similar in caliber and weight to 0.30 caliber .C-Gernment, viz, 0.32-40
caliber Government, eupro-nickel jacket, 220 grains, 20 parts lead, 1 part anti-
mony. .0.30-40 caliber Government, mid range, cupronickel Jacket, 180 grni,
20 parts lead, I part antimony. 0.30-30 caliber Marlin, copper Jacket tinned, ICA)
grains, 6 parts lead, 1 part tin. 7.65 millimeter caliber Mauser, cupro-nlckel
Jacket, 210 grains, 20 parts lead, 1 part antimony. 0.303 caliber British, cupro-
nickel Jacket, 215 grains, 40 parts lead, I part tin. 0.303 caliber Savage, cupro-
nickel Jacket, 182 grains, 8 parts lead, 1 part tin. 0.32-40 caliber Marlin, copper
jacket tinned, 165 grains pure lead. 0.32 caliber Remington autoloading, copper
Jacket tinned, 165 grains pure lead. 0.33 caliber Winchester, copper Jacket
tinned, 200 grains pure lead. 0.85 caliber Winchester, copper jacket tinned, 250
grains pure lead. 0.35 caliber Remington autoloading, copper Jacket thired,
200 grains pure lead.

Question (o) : Have the compositions referred to in (a) and (b) been changed
since January 1, 1004, and, if so, what were the compositions prior to the
adoption of those now used?

Answer: No.
Question (d) : What compositions of core and Jacket have been used by your

company for Jacketed bullets manufactured for Krag-J~rgensen rifles and for
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the Government rifle, model of 1903, and Intended for the trade--what were the
dates for the various compositions?

Answer: Composition of 0.80 caliber, model 1898, cupro-nickel jackets, 20
parts lead, 1 part antimony. The above was our standard composition for bul-
lets used In both models of ammunition, 1898 and 1903. During short periods,
however, subsequent to the completion of Government contracts, we utilized
for commercial purposes such limited quantities of bullets of the following com-
positions as may have been made in excess of the quantity stipulated for on said
contracts, as follows: 48 parts lead, I part tin, 1 part antimony; heavy cupro-
nickel Jackets, 30 parts lead, I part tin.

Question (o) : Are the compositions given above taken from the proportions
of the ingredients before the casting of bullets or from the analysis of bullets
after casting?

Answer: Before casting the bullets.
Question (f): What were the compositions of bullets used for the annuni-

tion delivered to the Government on your contracts for model of 1898 amimuni-
tion, dated June 21, 1899, August 29, 1900, May 23, 1907, and contracts for
model of 1903 awmunition, dated June 29, 1906, and August 29, 1906?

Answer: We have no reliable data showing composition of the bullets In the
ammunition supplied by us on contract for 0.80 caliber model 1898, dated June
21, 1899.

On contract for 0.30 caliber ammunition model 1903, dated June 29, 1005, com-
position of bullets and reason therefor was as follows: 2,000,000 (about) cupro-
nickel jackets, lead 48 parts, tin 1 part, antituony 1 part. 1,210,000 (about)
heavy cupro-nickel jackets, lead 30 parts, tin I part.

The variation in composition of above bullets, as will be recalled by the
Bureau, was to retain their original perfect form required by the inspector of
ordnance when subjected to the tests of firing into wood and Into water, the
first 2,000,000 having a harder core to attain this result, while the remaining
1,210,000 were made with a heavier jacket than demanded by the original re-
quirements of the Bureau, but for the same object.

The bullets on contract for 0.30 caliber ammunition, models of 1898 and 1003,
dated August 29, 1900, were made with the heavier cupro-nickel jackets, com-
position of core 30 parts lead, I part tin.

The bullets on contract for 0.80 caliber ammunition, model 1898, dated May
23. 1907, for use in practice and competition for the national match, were made
with cupro-nickel jackets, composition of core 20 parts lead, 1 part antimony.

If we can render any further service to the Bureau in the giving of informal.
tion on these subjects please command us.Yours respectfully,

THE UNION METALLIO CARTBIDOE COMPANY,
Wm. J. BBUFF, President.

CHIwV OF ORDNANCE,
Washington, D. 0.

UNITED STATES CARTRIDGE COMPANY,
Lowell, Mass., December 16, 1907.

DEAR SIR: Replying to your letter of December 12:
(a) In the rim fire and center-fire cartridges which are loaded with black

powder we use a lead bullet made from the lead just as we buy it.
(b) The composition of the core of bullet varies from 17 to 30 per cent lead

and I per cent tin. The jacket is copper or, as we term it, gliding metal, tinned
over.

(o) No change.
(d) Composition of core, 80 per cent lead, 1 per cent tin for the Krag, and 19

per cent lead, 1 per cent tin for the model 1903. The jackets for each, cupro-
nickel, same as used by the Government, 85 per cent copper, 15 per cent nickel.

(e) ompbslitons are given from proportions as we mix the Ingredients.
(f) The same as already given.
We trust the above answers will fill your requirements. If not, kindly let us

know and we will reply more in detail if necessary.
Yours, very truly, UTED STATES CAiTIDGE COMPANY,

C. U. HoxII6 Agent.
CHIEF OF ORDNANCE,

United States Army, Washington, D. Os
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WAR DEPAaTMENT,
OFnCE oF TIE CIm oF ODNANCE,

Washington, December" "18, 1007.
Sm: 1. You are Informed that four cartridges, caliber .80, model of 1903, two

of which are marked "Frankford Arsenal, January, 1006," and two "Union
Metallic Cartridge Company, December, 1905," have this day been sent you by
express. It Is desired that a quantitative analysis be made of the core of at
least one bullet of each manufacture and that report be rendered to this Office
at the earliest practicable date. The report should describe the bullets by re-
ferring to the markings on the cartridge cases.

2. In making the analysis those elements of which there Is found only a trace
may be neglected.

Very respectfully, WILLIAM CROZIER,Bri. ,.. E'hieI of Ordnance.
The COMMANDING OFFICER,

Franklord Arsenal.

(First Indorsement.]

FBANKFORD, ARSENAL, PA.,
December 17, 1907.

1. Respectfully returned to the Chief of Ordnance, U. 8. Army, Inclosing re-
port from the chemical laboratory on the composition of the bullet cores of the
cartridges referred to therein.

2. One bullet of each kind was used In making the analysis. The others have
been retained here.

FRANK ITEATH,
Colonel, Ordnance Department, U. H. Army, commanding.

FRANEFORD ARSENAL,

Philadc'phia, Pa., Deccmber 17, 1907.

P. A. L. 801-Samplcs 24,68 and 2554

SIm: I have the honor to make the following report on the cores of two bul-
lets received from the Ordnance Office, caliber 0.30, model of 1003:

(ease marked (U5O'IF. A.I. (1U. M. 0.
'061). 12.1051).

Per Cent. Per cent.
Lead ............................................. ............. .. O.r Oc. to
Tin . ............... . ................... .... ... .. 3.24 3.15
Antimony .................................... 0.19 1.18

Respectfully,
W. J. WILLIAMS, F. 1. 0., Ohemist.

The COMMANDING OFFICER,
Fran-ford Arsenal.

(Through MaJ. 8. Hof, Ordnance Department.)

WAR DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF TIE CtIIEF OF ORDWIANO,

Washington, December 27, 1907.
Sm: 1. Referring to your letter of December 10, 1907, 0. 0. 30803-161, to the

honorable the Secretary of War, asking certain questions In reference to the
composition of bullets, and to my letter of December 19, 1007, 0. 0. 30803-173,
In answer thereto, I have the honor to Inclose herewith copies of letters
received from the Peters Cartridge Cqmpany (0. 0. 30803-174) and the Win-
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chester Repeating Arms Company (0. 0. 80803-175) in answer to a circular
letter sent from this Office requesting information and a copy of which wan
furnished with my letter of December 19, 1907.

Very respectfully,
WILLIAM CR0ZIR,.

Brigadier-General, Ohief, ol Ordnance
The CHM rAit, oMMIrTEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS,

United Statcs Senate.
(Through the Secretary of War.)

(Indorsement

WAR DEPARTMENT, December 28, 1907.
Respectfully transmitted to the chairman Committee on Military Affairs,

United States Senate, in connection with previous correspondence on the subject.
ROBERT SIIAW OLIVER,

As8istant Scuretary of Var.

TtuE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMtPANY,
Cinchinati, December 18, 1007.

DEAR Sin: We have your favor of the 12th Instant. We hardly feel that we
would care to furnish the Informatlon desired.

Regretting that we can not see our way clear to meet your request in this
matter, we beg to remain,

Yours, very truly,
THE PETERS CARTaIDOE COMPANY,
W. E. KEPLI NU, Vice-Prcsfdcnt.

CmU oF ORDNqANcE, U. S. ARMY,
Washington, D. 0.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMs COMPANY,
New Haven, Conn., Decinber 23, 1907.

SIR: In pursuance with your request for Information under date of Decem-
ber 12, we are pleased to advise you In response to your several Inquiries, as
follows:

(a) We have no analyses of the composition used In the unjacketed bullets
of our commercial ammunition. The composition of these bullets Is determined
by the proportion of the ingredients before casting.

(b) The compositions of the cores of jacketed bullets for our commercial
nonmilitary ammunition are variable, and the compositions to be adopted as
standards for the various cartridges are determined by the results obtained
from experiment. They are best classified under three compositions:

Core:
Those containing lead and tin.
Those containing lead and antimony.

. Those containing lead, tin, and antimony.
Jackets:

Those containing Iron, copper, and nickel.
Those containing copper and nickel.
Those containing copper and zinc.

We have no analyses of the cores mentioned above, the composition being
determined by the proportion of the ingredients before casting,

The analyses of the Jacket metal can not be given fi the Instance of the
first-mentioned alloy-that which contained copper, nickel and Iron. This was
known to the trade, however, as " nickel steel" or "cupro-nlckel steel."
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The analyses of the other metals mentlomed are as follows:

Per cent. Per cent.
Copper -8- - Nickel ........ ---------- 15
Copper ------------------- 95 Zinc --------------------- 5
Copper ----------------- 801 Nickel ---------------- 20

(o) There have been some changes in the composition of the unjacketed
bullets and the core of the Jacketed bullets referred to in (a) and (b) since
January 1, 1904, but we have no record of what these compositions were prior to
this date.

With respect to the jacketed metal, cupro-nickel steel was last used by us In
1898. Since that time the Jackets have been of the composition specified In (b).
The 20 per cent cupro nickel was used about 1899. The 15 per cent cupro nickel
was used during 1899 and has been in use since then up to the present time.

(d) The compositions of the core and Jacket for jacketed bullets intended
for the Krag.J~rgensen rifle, and for the Government ride, model '03, manu-
factured by us for the trade, are as follows:

Core (model of 1898 and model 1003):
Those containing lead and tin.
Those containing lead and antimony.

Jacket:
Model 1898--

Those containing Iron, copper, and nickel.
Those containing copper (85 per cent) and nickel (15 per cent).
Those containing copper (95 per cent) and zinc (5 per cent).
Those containing copper (80 per cent) and nickel (20 per cent).

Model 1003--
Those containing copper (85 per cent) and nickel (15 per cent).
Those containing copper (95 per cent) and zinc (5 per cent).

The last cupro-nickel steel was used about 1898. The first cupro nickel was
used about 1899. Aside from this we are unable to give dates for the various
compositions, except that 20 per cent cupro nickel was not used after 1899.

(e) All the records of compositions of nonjacketed bullets and the cores of
Jacketed bullets result from the proportions of Ingredients before casting the
bullets, not from actual analyses after casting. The compositions given of
Jacket metals are the result of analyses. We make no analysis of unjacketed
bullets or the cores of Jacketed bullets.

(I) The compositions of bullets used by us in fulfilling contracts with the
United States Government are as follows:

Model 1898 ammunittm.

Contract of June 21, 1899:
Core, 27 parts lead to 1 part tin.
Jacket, 85 parts copper to 15 parts nickel, and 80 parts copper to 20 parts

nickel.
Contract of March 28, 1007:

Core, 36 parts lead to 1 part tin (about).
Jacket, 85 parts copper to 15 parts nickel.

Model 1903 ammumn, i

Contract of June 29, 1905:
Core, 36 parts lead to 1 part tin (about).
Jacket, 85 parts copper to' 15 parts nickel.

The contract of June 21, 1899, specified on the blueprint that the jacket
metal should be of cupro nickel or cupro-nickel steel. Thero Is no record on
file that shows further specification. On reviewing our records we find that
beginning with January 20, 189, we prepared a large quantity of cupro "nickel
of a mixture of 80 per cent copper and 20 per cent nickel. On July 10, 1899, we
started the manufacture of a large quantity of bullet covers, using a mixture of
85 parts copper and 15 parts nickel. The delivery of this metal from thi mill to
our manufacturing department was completed in November, 1899.
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From these records we are inclined to believe that the Jacket metal used on
contract of June 21, 1809, was of both compositions, and that the change from
the one to the other was due to verbal instructions from the chief inspector-
written instructions not belng considered necessary owing to the latitude al-
lowed In the specifications. It was Just about this time that the general change
took place from the use of cupro-nickel steel to cupro nickel; hence we are In-
dilned to feel that It was altogether likely that during this contract the change
occurred.

Very respectfully,
WINCHESTER RMATItO ARMS COMPANY,
WINCHESTER BENNEwt,

Second Vice-Pre8idcnt.
The CHIEF o ORDNANCr, U. S. ARMY,

Waehington, D. C.

(7) Copy of letter to the Chief of Ordnance, U. S. Army:
WASIHroToN, D. C., January 6, 1908.

My DEAR Or ERAL: As you have learned through previous correspondence,
this committee has been conducting a series of examinations and analyses In
order to more closely fix the Identity of bullets found In Brownsville, Tex.,
ofier the affmy of August 13-14, 1906. In that connection we would be pleasedl
if you would ascertain and advise us what manufactories mado the cartridges
which were forwarded for the use of the First Battalion of the Twenty-flfth
Infantry while stationed at Fort Niobrara in 1006, after that battalion was
supplied with the new model rifles.

.%s I recall the testimony, It was shown that the new rifles, model of 1003,
were furnished to this battalion while it was stationed at Niobrara; that a
quantity of service ammunition was forwarded also; that regular target practice
or contests were conducted at that point and many cartridges were exploded;
that a quantity of cartridge cases, together with unexploded cartridges, loose
In a box or boxes, was taken to Fort Brown when the troops moved to that
post, and that a certain amount of ammunition in clips was also taken.

We would like to know whether more than one shipment of the new ammunl.
tion wan sent by the Government to Niobrara for the use of this battalion, and
whether the ammunition sent was from more than one manufactory or arsenal,
and what one or ones. We would also like to know the dates of manufacture
of such cartridges as were sent for this battalion to use with the new-model
rifles; also, whether any service ammunition or guard cartridges were sent to
the battalion after it reached Fort Brown, and If so from what manufactory and
of what date; mid whether any of these troops were engaged in target practice
at Point Isabel, and If so what ammunition was used there.

And in view of the fact that the testimony shows that quantities of car.
tridge cases were found strewn about the barracks and grounds of Fort Brown
when the battalion of the Twenty-fifth Infantry arrived there, apparently left
by the three companies of the Twenty-sixth which had been stationed there
previously, may we be Informed as to the ammunition, If any, furnished those
companies of the Twenty-sixth for use In the new-model rifles-who ninu-
factured It and what dates did It bear?

Will you please tell us, also, what word you have received, If any, from the
Union Metallic Cartridge Company concerning antimony found In the bullets
which they have manufactured for the Government, as shown by'analyses made
someni months ago under direction of Colonel Heath, and what explanation the
officers of the company make of their telephone message to Senator Foraker to
the effect that no antimony was used by them In the manufacture of bullets for
the iovermeient, in view of the analyses made under Colonel Heath's direction,
and letters said to have been received from that company stating that large
quantitles of the bullets which they have made for the Government have con.
taled some 2 per cent of antimony.

Yours, very sincerely, F. U. WARREN, Ohairman,
WILLIAM CROZIER,

Brigadier-eneral, Ohief of Ordnance, U. S. Army,
War Departmont, City.
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(8) Letter in reply from the Chief of Ordnance, U. S. Army,
received through the Secretary of War:

WAs DPArTMENT,
OFFICu OF THE OHIE OF ORDNANCE,

Washington, January 7, 1908.
Sm: Referring to your letter of January 6, 1008, 0. 0. 80803-183, you are in.

formed as follows:
1. The records of this Office show that the only issues of model of 1903 ammu.

nation to Fort Niobrara prior to the departure of the battalion of the Twenty.
fifth Infantry for Fort Brown were made from Rock Island Arsenal, and were
188,400 rounds, receipted for at Fort Niobrara April 10, 1000, and 15,00 rounds
receipted for at Fort Niobrara June 19, 1906.

2. The records of this Office show that the only model of 1903 ammunition
on hand at the Rock Island Arsenal from which the above issues could have
been made was manufactured by the Frankford Arsenal (dates of manufacture.
not shown In the records, but shipped to Rock Island Arsenal in Mnrch, 1901;)
and by the Union Metallic Cartridge Company under this contract daf(t4
June 2Q, 1005. In connection with the above copies of the following corrv-
spondence are Inclosed herewith: 0. 0. 80024-B-611, dated January 12, 1007,
telegram from this Office to Lient. F. W. Bugbee, Twenty-fifth Infantry; 0. 0.
30024-B-613, dated January 13, 1907, telegram from Lieut. F. W. Bugbee lo
the Chief of Ordnance; O. 0. 30803-24, dated January 22, 1007, letter from this
Office to The Military Secretary, and Indorsements thereon; 0. 0. 30803-58.
dated March 1, 1907, letter from the commanding officer of the Rock Islal
Arsenal Inclosing copies of letter front the Hon. Joseph B. Foraker and the
answer of the commanding officer of the Rock Island Arsenal thereto.

3. The records of this Office show that Lieutenant Bugbee, then ordnance
officer at Fort Niobrara, Issued model of 1003 ball cartridges to Companies 13,
0, and D, Twenty-fifth Infantry, as follows:

Company. Number of Receiptedrounds, for.

B......0. -,400 Apr. 11,100
Oo .,400 Apr. 10,106

S---------------------- 2700 June 23,1006-. - - - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26,400 Apr. 10,190

4. The exact dates marked on the cartridge cases of the ammunition issued
to Companies B, 0, and D, Twenty-fifth Infantry, at Fort Niobrara can not
be given, as no record thereof Is kept. It is, however, probable that the am-
munition furnished from the Frankford Arsenal was manufactured within a
few months of the date of shipment given above. That manufactured by the
Union Metallic Cartridge Company and sent to the Rock Island Arsenal must
have been marked with dates either in the latter part of 1905 or the early part
of 1900, since the first lot sent to that arsenal was completed December 23, 1005,
and the last lot sent was completed February 27, 1906. The dates marked on
the cartridge cases would not of necessity correspond exactly with the dates of
loading, since the cases are first made up and marked and are then used as
needed.

5. The records of this Office show that model of 1903 rifles were receipted
for by the Twenty-fifth Infantry at Fort Niobrara as follows: Company B,
March 30, 1900; Company 0, March 26, 1006; Company D, March 28, 1900.

0. No service ammunition or guard cartridges were sent to the Twenty-fifth
Infantry prior to August 13, 1906, and after It reached Fort Brown.

7. No information Is on hand In this Office as to whether the Twenty-fifth
Infantry engaged in target practice at Point Isabelle.

8. The records show that the Twenty-sixth Infantr' at Fort Brown was sup-
plied with models of 1903 ammunition from the San Afitonlo Arsenal, where
three different makes were on hand, viz, Frankford Arsenal, United States Car-
tridge Company, and Union Metallic Cartridge Company. The records do not
show which one of the manufacturers mentioned above fabricated the ammuni-
tion sent to the Tweuty-sixth Infantry.

0. In reference to thb correspondence with the Union Metallic Cartridge Com-
pany concerning antimony found In bullets, your attention Is invited to letter
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from this Office dated December 19, 1907 (0. 0. 80803-173), with enclosed
copies of letters. No aditional information is on hand.

Very respectfully, WILU&AM Cuoziza,
Brigadier-General, Ohef of Ordnance.

The CHAIRMAN COMMITITEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS,
United ,States Senate.

(Through the Honorable The Secretary of War.)

[Indorsement]

WAR DEPARTMENT, January 8, 1908.
Respectfully transmitted to the chairman Committee on Military Affairs,

United States Senate.
ROBERT SHAW OLIVER,

Assestant Sccretary of War.

(War Department telegram.-Officlal business.

WASuINGTON, January 12, 1007.
Lieut. F. W. BUsEE,

Twently.ifth Infantry,
Oare Depot Quartermaster, U. S. Armli, Ncw York, IV. Y.

Of the ammunition Issued by you last spring as ordnance officer at Fort No-
brara to companies of the Twenty-fifth Infantry, can you tell what make of am-
munition was Issued to each of companies B, C, and D-whether It was Frank-
ford Arsenal ammunition, some of which of date January, 1000, Is supposed to
have been sent you-or Union Metallic ammunition of date December, 1005.
Give full Information as practicable, stating whether you furnished both makes
of ammunition to any one company or not. OsozinB, Chief of Ordnance.

(Telegram.1

NEW YoRi, January 18, 1o07.
CHIEF OF ORDNANCE,

Washington, D. C.
Reference your telegram 12th, records do not show kinds of ammunition Is-

sied to Companies B, C, D, Twenty-fifth. Remember issuing both Frankford and
Union Metallic to some of the 8 companies stationed at Niobrara, but don't
know what companies. Majority ammunition Issued was Union Metallic. Ord-
ntance-Sergeant Smigosky, who was at Niobrara at that time, may remember.
Company commanders probably know.

BUOBEE , Twcnty-fifth Infantry.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF TUE CHIEF OF ORDNANCE,

Waslhngton, January 22, 1901.
Sm: 1. 1 have the honor to Inform yoa that the officer rendering returns

which showed Issue to Companies B, C and D, Twenty-fifth Infantry, at Fort
Niobrara of ball cartridges for Springfield magilzine rifle, Is unable to state what
companies of the 8 supplied received both kFrankford and Union Metallic
ammunition. He states that some r~celved both, but that the majority Issued
was Union Metallic.

2. He suggests, however, that Ord. Sergt. W. 8. Smigosky, now at Fort Wil-
l1nm Henry Harrisou, might remember, as he was then serving at Fort Nfo-
brara; and It is suggested that this sergeant be directed to report what he

S. Doe. 402, (J-i, Pt -3
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knows of the distribution of the two kinds of ammunition to the three compan-
les referred to.

Respectfully, WILMAM Caomnt,
Brig. Gem, Chiet of Ordnance.

Tax MtT T&y SECaETAnY U. S. ARuY:

(First indorsement.l
WAR DEPARTMENT,

THn MILITARY SzemARY's Onios,
Washington, January 28, 1907.

Respectfully referred, through headquarters, Department of Dakota, to the
commanding officer, Fort William Henry Harrison, Mont., for reference to Ord.
Sergt. W. S. Smigosky, United States Army, for report as suggested herein.

By order of the Secretary of War:
HENRY P. MCCAIN,

Military Secretary.

(Second endorsement.)

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT O DAKOTA,
St. Paul, Minn., January 26, 1907.

Respectfully transmitted to the commanding officer, Fort William Henry
Harrison, Mont.

By command of Major-General Greely.
ALDEaT TODD,

Major and Military Secretary.

(Third indorsement.J

FORT W. H. HABaisOm, MoNT.,
January 81, 1907.

Respectfully referred to Ord. Sergt. W. 8. Smlgosky, Fort Harrison, Mont.,
for compliance with first endorsement hereon.

By order of Major Steedman.
WK. K. JoNn8,

Captain and Adjutant Sixth Infantry, Adjutant.

[Fourth Indoraement]

FORT WK. H. HAnisoN, MoNT.,
January 81, 1907.

Respectfully returned to the adjutant, Fort Win. H. Harrison, Mont.
Both make of ammunition was on hand at Fort Niobrara, but I am unable

to state what make of ammunition was Issued to any particular organization.
WILLIAM S. SMIOOSKY,

Ordnance Sergeant, U. S. Army.

(Fifth indorsement]3

FORT W. H. HAURSON, MONT.,
February 1, 1907.

Respectfully returned to the Chief of Ordnance, Washington, D. C., inviting
attention to fourth indorsement hereon.

R. R. STEEnMAN,
Major, Sixth Infantry, Commanding.

ROCK ISLAND ARSENAL.
Rock Island, IlL, larch 1, 1907.

Sm: I Inclose herewith copy of letter received from United States Senator
J. B. Foraker, and copy of my reply thereto.

Respectfully, S. R BLUNT,
Colonel, Ordnance Department, U. S. Army, Comttanding.

The CHIEF OF ORDNANCE, U. S. AiMY, Washington, D. 0.
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UNrrE STATES SENATg,
February .5, 1907.

DAR SIB: The records of the Ordnance Department show that you are
credited with 188,400 ball cartridges, 0.30 caliber New Springfield rifle, model
1903, issued to Fort Niobrara, Nebr., March 30, 1006.

I desire to learn for use in the Senate investigation, now in progress, of
the Brownsville shooting affray, what manufacture these cartridges were, I
mean whether they were U. M. C., Frankford, or United States cartrldges, and
what lots and cases made up the Issue. I understand that the shipments ere
made from the factories In lots, each lot having a number and consisting of a
number of cnses, each of which cases bears the number of the lot to which It
belongs, and each of which cases contains 1,200 cartridges.

If from your records you can give me the Information Indicated I will be
greatly obliged, and will be therefore saved front the necessity of pnitting you
to the trouble of appearing as a witness.

Regretting that I am conipelled to trouble you to this extent, I remain, very
truly yours, etc., 3. B. Fovat~a,

Lieut. Col. . E.K l1.uNTJ

(,'olnun dual, etc., Roe: I. 4tad A "x',,al.
Rtjo" Island, Ill.

HOURK ISLAND ARSENAL, T.r,..
kI,iruary 2,9, 1907.

SIR: Referring to your letter of February 25. JIM, regarding the Issue of
188,400 ball cartridges to Fort Niobrara, March 30, 1901, I have the honor to In-
form you that 1 have had a careful search made of the records here with the
following results: March 30, 1000, there were issued to the post ordnance
officer, Fort Niobrara, Nebr., 157 boxes rifle-ball cartridges, caliber 0.30, inodel
of 1903, each box containing 1,200 rounds. making a total of 188.400 rounds.
We had in store at that time only ammunition manufactured by FrPnkford
Arsenal and by the Union Metallic Cartridge Company. While In invoicing this
ammunition no distinction Is ninde between that manufactured by the i|oven1-
ment and that by private ninufacturers. My orders at that time wore to issue
half of each, and a memorandum to that effect appears upon the packing lists
of this shipment. Undoubtedly therefore about 79 boxes of Frnnkford Arsenal
and 78 boxes of U. M. C. ammunition were sent. Although the rgulations of the
Ordnance Department require that contract ammunition 1e mlarked as to lot, it
has not heretofore been No invoiced to this nrsenal, nor has any record of lot
number been kept. It Is therefore inilmssible to state what lot or lots of 0. M. 0.
ammunition were issued to this col|ulliad. h'lIe mmunitlon of Government
mmnufacture was not given lot nounliers.

Respectfully, S. E. BLUNT,
Uoloncl, Ordihance Deportment, U. S. Army, Comninanding.

Senator J. 13. FORAKERs,
United Stats cSenate, Washington, D. 0.

Senator Foraker offered in evidence the following correspondence,
which was ordered printed in the record:

(1) Copy of letter dated June 12, 1907, written by Senator Fora-
ker to Jerome Orcutt, esq., superintendent and manager The Union
Metallic Cartridge Company, Bridgeport, Conn.:

UNITED STATES SENATE,
CoMMITTEE ON PACIFIC ISLANDS AND PORTO RIiCO.

Wvashington, D. 0.; June 12, 1907.
DEAR SIa: In the Brownsville investigation a question has arlsen as to the

so-called lead filling of the Springfield, model 1903, bullet. Will you kindly write
me on receipt of this whether it Is pure lead or a comlosition of th and lead
or lead and antimony, or whatever It may be, and give me the resiv.tive Iproli)r-
tions of the composition.

If you will kindly do the same ns to the unjacketed guard cartridge (15-graiu
powder) I will be greatly obliged.
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If not too much trouble I would be glad to have the same Information as to
the Krag ammunition, regular ball-cartridge bullet

Very truly, yours, etc., J. B. FosAxAq
JEROME Oountrr, Esq.,

Superintendent and Manager Union Ifetallfo Cartridge Companv,
Bridgeport, Jonn.

(2) Letter in reply, dated June 13, 1907:

THE UNION METALLIC CABTBIDGE CO.,
Brdgeport, Conn., Jtne 13, 11)07.

DmB SIR: Replying to your letter of the 12th instant, making inquiry concern-
Ing the composition of the bullets furnished with the different curtridges, as
enumerated, wish to advise as follows:

Springfield, model 1003 bullet--38 parts lead, 1 part tin.
Unjacketed guard cartridge bullet--B parts lead, 1 part tin.
Krag metal-cased bullet-20 parts lead, 1 part antimony.
Trusting this Information will be of service to you, we are,

Yours, truly,
THE UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.,

By J. OacuTT, Manager and Supcrintendent.
HOn. JOSEPH B. Fowcit,

United States Senate, Washington, . 0.

(3) Letter dated December 6, 1907, received by Senator Foraker
from Jerome Orcutt, manager, etc.:

THE UNIoN METALLIC CARTRIDEo Co.,
Bridgeport,, Conn., Dcc. 6, 1.)07.

DeAs SIR: With reference to otr telephone conversation of this morning, It
is my understanding that you desire to ascertain what particular bullets nre
represented by the mixtures given, which were as follows:

Lead. fTin. I Antimnny.

Per cen t. Per cent. Per,,ot.
No. 1 ...................................................... ...... 03.70 1 2.02 I.q?
No. ................................................................... 05.54 2.11 I.%

-o.$6 ... 2. ....... 1................................................29

While theo mixtures do not represent any bullet which we manufacture,
they come the nearest to a 0.30 Government, model 1808, bullet.

We trust that this Information may be of service to you, and remain,
Yours, truly,

Tun UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.,
By JEROME Oacurr, *

Manager and Sup-rrintndent.
Hon. JOSEPH B. FORAKEB,

,United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.

(4) Letter dated December 10, 1907, received by Senator Foraker
from Jerome Orcutt, manager, etc.:

THE UNioN METALLIC CARTRIDGE Co.,
Bridgeport, C7onn., Dcember 10, 1907.

DEAR SIR: Replying to your telephone communication of the 7th Instant,
with reference to the composition of the Springfield bullets, 1003 model, wish
to advise that they were mode in accordance with the specifications furnished
by the Government,
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• We refer to blueprint B42, last date of revision being March 27, 1905,
describing "Ball cartridges, U. S. magazine rifle, model 1903," as follows:

"Bullet: Weight, 220 grains; core, 38 parts lead, 1 part tin (about)."Yours, truly, THE UNIoN METALLIo CARTRIDGE Co.,
by J. Oacurr, Manager and Superintendent.

Hon. JOSEPH B. FoRAX3,
United Statee Senate, Washington, D. 0.

(5) Letter dated December 18, 1907 received by Senator Foraker
from William J. Bruff, president Te Union Metallic Cartridge
Company, New York City:

Tab: UNION METALLIC OAaTlOoE Co.,
New York, December 18, 1907.

DRAB SiR: We beg to refer to letter of December 10 addres.se to you by our
superintendent, and to your subsequent communications on the subject of com-
position of 0.80 caliber, model 1903, bullets manufactured by us for the United
States Government.

Our letter of the 10th instant had reference to the last contract taken by us
from the Government, same being dated August 29, 1900, and calling for
3,000,000 rounds of ball cartridges caliber 0.30, model of 1903. This ammunition
was made by us with bullets having 36 parts lead and 1 part tin-about. In
view of further information desired by you on the subject, as well as a letter
received by us from the Chief of Ordnance asking various questions pertaining
to the composition of our bullets, we have made a long and careful investiga-
tion of our records pertaining to other contracts than that referred to in our
letter of the 10th instant. We find that the only other contract for ammunition
of the model of 1908 was for 8,216,000 rounds, dated June 29, 1005. The com-
position of the bullets of these, as shown by our records, was as follows:

2,000,000 (about), cupro-nickel jackets, core 48 parts lead, 1 part tin, 1 part
antimony.

1,216,000 (about), heavy cupro-nickel Jackets, corm 86 parts lead, 1 part tin.
This variation in composition of the core or weight of the Jacket, of which

the Bureau was aware, was to prevent crushing of the point of bullet when
subjected to the test of firing into wood and into water, the first 2,000,000 being
made with the harder core and the remaining 1,210,000 having the heavier
Jacket. These minor changes in composition of core and strength of Jacket were
made at increased cost of manufacture to us, but resulted in the ammunition
being of the highest quality attainable.

Should you desire any further information on this subject, we shall be very
glad to supply It.Yours, respectfully, THE UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CoMPANY,

WM. J. BauFn, President.
Hon. JosEPH B. FORAKE,

United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.

Senator Foraker requested that subpoenas be issued directing Vil-
liam J. Bruff, president, and Jerome Orcutt, manager and superin-
tendent of The Union Metallic Cartridge Company, to appear before
the committee at its next special meeting, and to bring with them all
instructions which they have received from the War Department
and all their records necessary to show the composition of jall steel-
jacketed ammunition made by them for the Government for both
Krag-.Jrgensen rifle, model of 1898, and Springfield rifle, model of
1903, including the blueprint "B-582," referred to by M. Orcutt in
his letter to Senator Foraker dated December 10, 1907, and all other
blueprints referring to the subject, and including also the contract
dated June 29, 1905, for ammunition of the model of 1903, referred
to by Mr. Bruff in his letter to Senator Foraker, dated December 18,
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1907; also to bring all records showing composition of bullets manu-
factured by their company during the same period for the Mauser 7-
millimeter and 7.65-millimeter rifles, and such data as would be
necessary to enable them to testify as to the composition of the lead
core of ammunition made during the same period for sporting rifles,
caliber 0.30 7 millimeter and 7.65 milimeter.

Senator Foraker further requested that General Crozier, Chief of
Ordnance, U. S. Army, be subpoenaed to appear on the same date and
that he be requested to bring from his office such records and data
as he might need in testifying about the composition of bullets manu.
factured for the use of the Army.

Upon motion it was agreed that the foregoing proceedings of this
day's business be considered as confidential printing until after the
examination of the officers of The Union Metallic Cartridge Company
and General Crozier.

Upon motion it was agreed that the next meeting of the committee
for consideration of the Brownsville affray should be held on
Wednesday, January 15, 1908, at 2 o'clock p. m.

At 12.15 o'clock p. m. the committee adjourned.

CoMMriEE ON MiLrrARY AFFAIRtS,
UNITED STATES SENATE,

Wednesday, January 16, 1908.
The committee met at 2 o'clock, p. m.
Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker, Lodge,

Bulkeley Warner, du Pont, Taliaferro, Foster, Overman, Frazier,
and Mcdreary.

TESTIMONY OF JEROME OROUTT.

The witness was sworn by the chairman.
By Senator FOAKEER:

Q. Please state your name in full.-A. Jerome Orcutt.
Q. What relation, if any, in a business way, do you sustain to the

Union Metallic Cartridge Company of Bridgeport, Conn. ?-A. I am
superintendent and manager.

SQ. How long have you held that position ?-A. I have been super-
intendent ever since 1892. I have been manager for the past two
years.

Q. You have a printed copy of the testimony before you which
we have been taking. I wish you would turn to page 3335. You
will find there at the bottom of that page a copy oF a letter written
by me dated June 12, 1907, and I will ask you to look at it, in order
that your mind may be refreshed as to your answer to it, about which
I want to ask you some questions. [After a pause.] Have you read
it, now f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Immediately following that letter, on the next psages is your
answer. Have you read that alsol-A. I have not read it just now.

Sena t or FORAKER. In order that we may have in the record these
letters so that the questions I ask and the answers thereto may appear
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in an intelligent way, I will ask the stenographer te insert hers the
letters referred to, and I will read them. They are as follows:

"UNITED STATES SENATE,
C0MUrTrr ON PACIFIC ISLANDS AND PORTO RICO,

WashIngton, D. 0., Juno 12, 1907.
DzAi Bm: In the Brownsville investigation a question has arisen as to the

so-called lead filling of the Springfield, model 1903, bullet. Will you kindly
write me on receipt of this whether It is pure lead or a composition of tin and
lead or lead and antimony, or whatever It may be, and give me the respective
proportions of the composition?

If you will kindly do the same as to the uujacketed guard cartridge (Iti-grain
powder) I will be greatly obliged.

If not too much trouble I would be glad to have the same information as to
the Krag ammunition, regular ball-cartridge bullet.

Very truly, yours, etc., J. B. FORAKFL

Jzaoslc OaCUTT, Esq.,
Superintendent and Manager Union Metaelio Cartridge Company,

Bridgeport, Cona.

Ti UNION METALLIC CARTRID08 C0.,
Bridgeport, Conn., June 13, 1907.

DEA SIm: Replying to your letter of the 12th instant, making inquiry con-
cerning the composition of the bullets furnished willh the different cartridges,
as enumerated, wish to advise as follows:

Springfield, model 1903 bullet-30 parts lead, 1 part tin.
UnJacketed guard cartridge bullet-9 parts lead, 1 part tin.
Krag metal-cased bullet-20 parts lead, 1 part antimony.
Trusting this Information will be of service to you, we are,

Yours, truly,
THE UNION MIETALLIO CARTRIDGE CO.,

By J. OacuTT, Manager and Sopcrintendent.
Hon. JosuPn B. FORAKES,

United States Senate, Washington, D. 0,

.By Senator FORAKE :
Q. Mr. Orcut4, your company, the Union Metallic Cartridge Com-

pany, has been manufacturing bullets from time to finie, or car-
tridges, rather, for the Government uder contract, as I understand
it?-:A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did you commence manufacturing cartridges for the
Government?-A. Do you mean first, or this particular cartridge?

Q. No, first. I want to see to what extent you have manufactured
cartridges for the Government.-A. I can not tell, offhand. We
have been at it for thirty years.

Q. Thirty years. That is to say, you have had contracts from
time to time to manufacture cartridges ?-A. Yes.

Q. Various kinds of cartridges?-A. Yes.
Q. Such as the Government was using, however, of course, all the

while -A. Yes.
Q These steel-jacketed bullets are rather modern, are they nott-

A. They are.
Q. 'Then were the first manufactured ?-A. May 1 interrupt; we

call them nickel-jacketed bullets.
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Q. Well, nickel-jacketed. It is the same. We have been speak-
ingof them here as steel-jacketed bullets.-A. Yes.

Q.They are a composition, I believe--A. Yes.
Q. When did you manufacture the first of these nickel-jacketed

bullets t-A. I can not answer that question, offhand. I would have
to look it up.

Q, Did you manufacture any bullets during the Spanish-American
wartI-A. Yes.

Q. What was the character of those bullets--A. Thy were .45
caliber bullets Those were lead.

Q. Those were not nickel-jacketed bullets, were they 1-A. No, the
.45 was not a nickel-jacketed bullet.

Q. They are without any jackets?-A. Yes.
Q. Now, had you ever made any steel or nickel-jacketed bullets

before the Spanish-American war?-A. We had made a few.
Q. Made for the Army?-A. I can not tell you, offhand, howyt

many we made or when we commenced to make them.
Q. Well you did not commence to manufacture any until the Army

commenced to use them?-A. No.
Q. Can you or not say when the Army commenced to u-e nickel-

jacketed bullets; before the Spanish-American wart-A. I do not
think they did, very much.

Q. No. Since then?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You manufacture sporting ammunition also, do you not t-

A. Yes.
Q. And do you manufacture ammunition for any other kind of

an army rifle except the United States Army riife?-A. Yes, we
manufacture for every kind of a rifle, alm t. that is used.

Q. You manufacture only cartridges?-A. Cartridges, that is all.
Q. And you can manufacture cartridge. and do manufacture

cartridges, according to specificationst-A. Yes.
Q. As may be required?-A. Yes.
Q. And you manufacture Krag ammunition. as you call it in your

letter?-A. Yes.
Q. And referring to Krag ammunition in that letter, do you refer

to nickel-jacketed bullets?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you manufacture cartridges for the Mau-er rifle--A. Yes.
Q. For the 7-millimeter riflel-A. Yes.
Q. For the 7.62 millimeter rifle?-A. Yes.
Q. For the 7.65 millimeter rifle?-A. Yes.
Q. For all those?-A. Yes.
Q. And for other kinds of guns as well -- A. Almost every kind

of a gun.
Q. Almost every kind of a pm I--A. Yes.
Q. Recurring now to your letter on page 3336 of the record, you

say that the composition of the Springfield model 1903 bullet is 36
parts lead, and I part tin. Have you manufactured bullets of that
description ?-A. Yes; we have manufactured thfm.

Q. To what extent have you manufactured bu'lets of that descrip-
tion?

Senator WARN=. Of the model of 1903?
Senator FoLAmm Of the model of 1903.
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The Wrnzss. I can not give you a correct answer to that, because
I do not know how many we have made without looking it up. Mr.
Thomas can tell you more of that than I can.

By Senator FoRx&m:
Q. Yes. I asked that he be requested to furnish you all the data

necessary to enable you to answer.-A. Yes, sir; we have those data
here.

Q. You will have someone else to answer tha--A. Yes.
Q. Then I will pass that.-A. Yee. we have those data.
Q. In that desciiption you have 'given you refer to the regular

United States magazine rifle cartridge, do you not, as you are making
it to-day, 36 parts lead and 1 part tin --A. Yes, sir; that is the car-
tridge we refer to in this letter.

Q. The next bullet you mention is the unjacketed guard cartridge,
9 arts lead and 1 part tin.-A. That is a smaller bullet, a shorterbullet.

Q. That is to say, that is used only for guard duty 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That has 15 grains of powder ?-A. Yes.
Q. And that is manufactured by you only for the Army I-A. Yes.
Q You do not manufacture that for sporting purposes #-A. I do

not think we ihake any for sporting purposes.
Q. You refer to the Krag metal-caied bullet, 20 parts lead, 1 part

antimony. You have not the data from which you took those pro-
portions -- A. We have that here..

Q. You have it with you I-A. No, sir; I have not it, myself
Q. That will be shown by some other witness I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You consulted your records before you answered this letter?-.

A. We had those records looked up.
Q. And you wrote this letter after the records had been ex-

aniinedt-A. They had been examined, but I do not think they had
been examined thoroughly. We had not got onto everything then.

Q. This letter was written June 13?-A. Yes.
Senator WARNER. The records are here now?
The WrNESS. Yes.
The CumMna. If I have noticed the dates correctly, the date of

the other letter is June 12.
Senator Fonaizu. Yes.
The C~nmmAx. The date of his letter from Bridgeport is

June 13.
Senator FoAmRn. Yes.

By Senator FomREAR:
Q. That is to say, you got my letter in the morning, probably,

and you answered it that same dayT-A. It seems so from the dates
here, but I thought there was a longer time. I think I was away at
the time. That seems to be the case from this. I could not say
offhand.

Q. We will turn to the corresponden. later. But you did not
answer this merely from memory-A. Oh, no, sir.

Q. You consulted the records before you wrote this letter 1-A.
Yes.
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Q. And you were manufacturing bullets at that time of exactly
these proportions I-A. Yes.

By Senator Ovz~mAN:
Q. You say you did not thoroughly examine the recordt-A.

Later on we examined. We got onto something we had not got hold
of before.

By Senator FoniKm:
Q. You made all the examination you thought at the time was

necessary to enable you to make the answer?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator WAmvmz. It seems to me if the records are here, we will

save a good deal of time by consulting them.
By Senator FonAm:

Q. I want to know whether there is anything to be changed in your
letter?-A. No, sir.

Q. The letter is accurate as it stands?-A. Yes.Q. Can t'ou tell us the composition of the Mauser bullets made for
the 7 millimeter, the 7.62 millimeter and the 7.65 millimeter?-A. I
can not tell you that offhand. I do not carry that in my head.

Q. I will call your attention to the next letter on that same page,
a letter from you to me, dated December 6, 1907. I will read it
aloud, so as to refresh your recollection. It is as follows:

THE UNION MrrALWO OABTB[DOE Co.,
Bridgeport, Conn., Dcc. 6, 1.07.

DEzA $is: With reference to our telephone conversation of this morning, it
Is my understanding that you desire to ascertain what particular bullets are
represented by the mixtures given, which were as follows:

Lead. Tin. Antimony.

htvtI'fC(7irt. Permwt
No.1 ................ .................... T. TO 2.02 1.97
No.2 .............................................. 9I 2.11 1.98
No.8..............................................ft36 2.05 1.2

While these mixtures do not represent any bullet which we manufacture,
they come the nearest to a 0.30 Government, model 18b% bullet.

We trust that this information may be of service to you, and remain,
Yours, truly,

THi. Umiow MrrAL.o OArnmmo Co,
By JEaoMz Ocu'rr,

Manager and Superintendent.
Hon. JOSEPH B. Foam&

United States Senate, Washington, D. (.

Are the statements made in that letter accurate?-A. Yes, sir; they
are supposed to be accurate.

Q. ;hat was written, as it purports on its face, in response to an
inquiry made of you by telephone?-A. We took the telephone nies-
sage down and that was the answer that we thought answered that,
and correctly.

Q. And I gave you the result of the analyses that had been made
in three cases I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. As set forth here f-A. Yes.
Q. You took them down from me by telephone ?-A. Yes; I re-

member that very well.
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Q. And I called your attention, did I not, to the fact that these
analyses showed antimony in these bullets?-A. Yes.

Q. And I asked you whether or not there was any antimony in the
bullets you manufactured for the Army, and you said you would
make an examination and write me the result. That is correct, is it?-
A. Yes.

Q. And thereupon you did make an examination, and wrote me
this letter ?-A. ' es.

Q. Now, I call your attention to the following language in that
letter:

While these mixtures do not represent any bullets which we manufacture,
they come the nearest to a 0.30 Government, model 188, bullet.

That is a .30 caliber?-A. That is what it means.
Q. That is what you meant, is it not?-A. Yes.
Q. Can you tell me the composition of the bullet to which- you

refer as the one which these analyses most nearly approach in your
opinionl-A. I can not tell you offliand. Witout Ihe records I
could not tell you right off.

Q. But you wrote this after you had examined the records, did
you not---A. Yes.

Q At the foot of that page is still another letter from you, dated
December 10, 1907, Bridgeport, Conn., and addressed to me. That
reads as follows:

Tn- UNIox MTaLLIC oCABUIDGE CO.,
Bridgeport, Conn., December 10, 1907.

Dmam Onu: Replying to your telephone communication of the 7th instant,
with reference to the composition of the Springfield bullets. 1903 model, wish
to advise that they were made in accordance with the specifications furnished
by the Government.

We refer to blueprint B-4582, last date of revision being March 27, 1905,
describing "Ball cartridges, U. S. magazine rifle, model 1903," as follows:

"Bullet: Weight, 220 grains; core, 38 parts lead, I part tin (about)."
Yours, ttuly,

Tax UNIoN METALLIC CARTRIDGE Co..
By J. ORCUTr, Manager and Superintendent.

Hon. JOSEPH B. FOaAKER,
United S afes Senator, Washington, D. 0.

That letter is correct, is it, as it stands there?-A. Yes; that
letter is correct. We found out afterwards that we did have some
antimony in some of those bullets. This letter is correct.

Q. That is, I mean that it is copied here correctly ?-A. Yes.
Q. I am going to lead up to the other you speak about.-A. Yes.
Q. That -letter of December 10, which I have just read. was in

response to a telephonic communication from me of December 7, as
the letter statesl- A. Yes.

Q. That is correct, is it--A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, just that we may have it in the record, I called up, did I

not, to say to you over the telephone that I had received your letter
of the 6th, and to ask you whether or not you meant to tell me that
there was no antimony whatever in these Government bullets, calling
your attention particularly to the antimony?

The CHAIMMAN. Have either of you any copy of the telephone
recordI

Senator FORAIKER. No.
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The CHAIRMAN. Did you have one?
The WiTrss. No; I have not a copy of that. We took that down,

but I have not it.
Senator FowKKz. No; I would be glad if we had. I only want to

do this to refresh the recollection of the witnesi.
By Senator FoMRE:

Q. What is your answer?-A; I have lost the question, really.
Q. In this telephonic communication I told on that I had just re-

ceived your letter of the 6th, did I not --A. Ies, sir.
Q. And I told you that I wanted to ask you a question or two, that

I might distinctly understand the aspect of it, and that the contro-
versy was over the presence of antimony in these bullets, and I
wanted to know whether or not there was any antimon in any of the
bullets that you had manufactured, and that I would like for you to
make a careful search of your records to see whether or not you had
made any bullets with antimony in them; do you remember that ?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you took three days, until the 10th, before you ansiiered.-
A. I was away at the time.

Q Oh, yes. -A. That is why that letter was not answered sooner.
By the CAM1AN :

Q. Were you at the phone at the other end when the meage
went--A. Yes sir

Q. You got the message I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Directly from the lips of the Senator?-A. Or his clerk; I do

not remember which.
Q. Then you were away after that ?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator FoRAKzR. He got it from me.

By Senator FoRAxzR:
Q. This was on the 7th ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you answered me on the 10th ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the letter as printed is correct?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator WARNER. That is, the letter as it is printed is as you

wrote it?
The WrriNs. Yes.

By Senator FORARER:
Q. That is, the letter is correctly copied t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say you were away. Where were you at that tirnel-A. I

was in New York.
Q. On account of this matter?-A. No; we had a factory meeting

there. We held a factory meeting there.
Q. How much of these three days were you away in New York ?-

A. I do not think I was away over one day. I think I was away oneday.da. Did you or not give instructions as. soon as you received my tele-

phonic message to make this examination of the records-A. Cer-
tainly -we got right at it the minute we got the message.

Q. That is so; you told me you would, and you answered as soon
as you coidd -A. Yes, sir.

Q. And did you or not instruct whoever made that examination to
make a search with special reference to discovering whether you used
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antimony in your bullets-A. Yes, sir. We went at that, and we
found out that we had used some antimony in some of the bullets
afterwards.

Q. You found out that you had, before this letter?-A. No; that
was after this letter was written.

Q. I want up to the time of the letter.-A. No; we did not know it
at that time.

Q. So that at the time you wrote this letter you did not know that
you had used any antimony I--A. We did not discover it. We knew
that it had been done, but we did not discover it.

Q. You did not have it in mind then -A. No, sir.
Q. And my asking you and interrogating you about it, and telling

you that that was the particular point about which we wanted an ex-
amination made, did not bring it to your mind ?-A. No, sir.

Q. And the examination was made for the purpose of searching as
to that point f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Without disco'iering what you afterwards discovered. Now,
you can not give us the number of contracts you have had with the
Government for the manufacture of army ammunition, as I under-stand it ?-A. No, sir; not offhand.

Q. You can not '-.i us how inany contreits?-A. No, sir.
Q. You can not tell us the date of any of those contracts?-A. I

can not tell you that.
Q. You do not make the composition for the bullets? That does

not fall within the line of your duty, I sul)pose?-A. No, sir; not
personally.

Q. You have a man who looks after that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But you do know what the contracts are?-A. We know them

at the time but I do not know them now.
Q. Yes; i understand. When you enter into a contract with the

Governmentl-A. Certainly, we know exactly what we are doing.
Q, That i your busine?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that when you wanted to find out what the composition was

of these Government bullets, you looked up the contract ?-A. We
looked up the contract first thing.
a Q. It would be prescribed in the contract, would it not?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. And you undertake to make according to the contrnt?-A.

That is our intention every time.
Q. You speak of "blueprint B 582." I understand you to say

that that is here-A. Yes; our Mr. Thomas has that.
Q. You are familiar with that when you have it before you?--

A Yes sir.
Q. Air. Thomas is in the room, I believe?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I would like to have him give that to us.-A. Our Mr. Bruff,

the president of the company, can tell you more about the contracts
than I can.

Q. Yes, I know. I have a letter from him, and I will ask him a
few questions directly. Please take this blueprint B 582 and unfold
it, and explain it to me so that I will understand it, if I ean.-A,. I
do not think T can explain it near as well as Mr. Thomas can. [Open-
ing blueprint.]
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Q. I have got to trouble you,, because you, wrote me about it.-A.
Mr. Thomas can turn right to what you want, immediately.

Q Well, I will leave that until he comes on the stand, then. Now,
Mr. Orcutt, I will abbreviate. your examination, since I see it is
necessary to call Mr. Thomas in regard to that blueprint. You do
not make the composition for these bullets -A. Not personally;
no, ir.

That is not a part of your duty -A. No, sir.
Q. And what you do as general manager and superintendent is

to superintend the conduct of the business and manage it and look
after contracts and see in a general way that they are carried out,
and the details of it are left to others -A. Yes, sir.

q. And you can not state from recollection just what the compo-
sition of any particular bullet is--A. No, sir.

q. You would have to refer to the records-A. Yes, sir.
Q And the records are here--A. Yes, sir.
Q. You can not tell us without referring to the records just what

contracts you have had with the Government I-A. No, sir.
Q. But you can tell us in a general way that you do manufacture

these nickel-jacketed bullets for various kinds of arms?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. You manufacture other kinds of bullets, too, do you not-
A. Yes, Mr.

Q. For revolvers ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. For the .45 Colt revolver-A. For every revolver and gun

that is made, practically.
Q. For every sort of gun nd every kind of firearml-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you one other quetion. The cartridge, when it is

completed, consists of a ease filled wAith powder and a bullet and 1
primer?-A. Yes, sir.

Qd The primer is in the head of the cne?-A. Ytw, sir.
Q4 And there is a date stamped on the head of the cartridge --A.

For the Government cartridges, there is.
Q. I am speaking now of army cartridges.-A. Yes, sir.
P. The date is put on army cartridges, but only on army car-

tridgest--A. Yes, sir.
Q. You make cartridges of exactly the same general character, bit.

without a date?-A. xes, sir.
. Q. On those that are not made for the Army you put only "U. M.

0. .30 6 "I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Giving the caliber; that is if it be a .30 caliber, you put that on

in that wayI-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And whatever other.caliber it might be wold be put on, if it

should be a different caliberl-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You speak of making Krng cartridges. You make a Krng

cartridge for sporting purposes, do you not--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you make a Springfield cartridge for sporting purposes-

A. That they use for that purpose some.
Q. And you have those on hand constantly now for sale?-A.

Yes, sir.
q For sporting purposes-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And on the Krag cartridges you use the old-fashioned Kra1
case without any cannelure -A. That is what we call the rim head.

Q. And on the Springfield cartridge, whether made for the Army
or for sporting, you have the canneluref-A. We have that samecartriuga t

Q.Wat is true as to the Mauser cartridges? Do you make cases
in the same way for sporting purposes and for the Army ?-A. They
use them for that- yes, sir.

Q. Whether a kauser cartridge is made for the Army or made
for sporting purposes, it is made precisely the sam I--A. If it is fortihe Mause rgun.,Q Yes, irit is for the Mauser gun; if it is a 7.62 or 7.65 caliber--

A. It is for that particular gun.
Q. It is practically the same caliber as our number .30-?-A.

Yes, sir.
Senator FoRAux.u I believe that is all that I will ask this witness.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. You state that after writing this letter of December 10, 1907,

which has been read by Senator Foraker, you found that you were
mistaken in the statement as to the composition of bullets, as to there
being no antimony in them?-A. Yes, sir; e're of them that we
made.

Q. And you rectified that mistake soon thereaier, did you not I-
A. Yes, si.

Q. So that as soon as you discovered that fact, you notified Sen-
ator Foraker through your president?-A. Yeq, sir.

Senator WARNER. I would like, so that it may appear in the evi.
dence in this connection, to have the letter of December 18, 1907, on
page 3337, inserted in the record at this point.

(The letter referred to is here inserted in the record, as follows:)

TuE UNqoN METALLMC CARTRIDGE Co.,
New York, December 18. 1907.

DzA Sin: We beg to refer to letter of December 10 addressed to you by our
superintendent, and to your subsequent communications on the subject of com-
position of 0.30 caliber, model 1003, bullets manufactured by us for the United
States Government.

Our letter of the 10th Instant had reference to the last contract taken by us
from the Government, same being dated August 20, 1006, and calling for
.1.000,000 rounds of ball cartridges caliber 0.30, model of 1003. This ammunition
was made by us with bullets having 36 parts lead and 1 part tin-about. In
view of further Information desired by you on the subject, as well as a letter
received by us from the Chief of Ordnance asking various questions pertaining
1,1 the composition of our bullets, we have made a long and careful investiga-
t1(ty of our records pertaining to other.contracts than that referred to In our
letter of the 10th Instant. We find that the only other contract for ammunition
of the model of 1003 was for 3,210,000 rounds, dated June 29, 1905. The com-
position of the bullets of these, as shown by our records, was as follows:

2,000,000 (about), cupro-nlckel Jackets, core, 48 parts lead, I part tin, I part
antimony.

1216,000 (about), heavy eupro-nickel jackets, core, 30 parts lead, 1 part tin.
This variation In composition of the core or weight of the Jacket, of which

the Bureau was aware, was to prevent crushing of the point of bullet when
subjected to the test of friug Into wood and into water, the first 2,000,000 being
made with the harder core and the remaining 1,216,000 having the heavier
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jacket. These minor changes In composition of core and strength of Jacket were
made at increased cost of manufacture to us, but resulted In the ammunition
being of the highest quality attainable.

Should you desire any further information on this subject we shall be very
glad to supply It.

Yours, respectfully, TE. Urnow METrLUC CArnuooD CoM, aNY,
Wm. J. BunF, President.

Ron. JooEPu B. Fouxai,
Unfed State# Senates Wash ngtcn, D. 0.

By Senator WmmzR:
Q. You speak of Mr. Thomas being here. He is the manufacturer

of the cartridgest-A. He is what w: call our ballistic engineer, and
he is familiar with all the parts of the cartridge.

Q. And of course he would have more definite kndwledge in re-
gard to all these matters than you -- A. Yes, sir.

Senator WA'Rzu. At present I do not think I will ask this witness
anything more.

By Senator Foawm:
Q. You will remember that I had a further telephone talk with

you when you were in New York ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q Do you remember the date-A. I can not remember it now.
Q. I called you at Bridgeport I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they told me you were out of the city--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And later you called me and said the factory at home had

told you that I wanted to talk with you, and you called nie up frot
your New York office f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you told me in that conversation that Mr. Bruff was in
Washington, did you not--A. I think I did.

q. And I told you in that conversation that I had leaned that
antimony had been discovered in one of your Union Metallic car-
tridges, did I not-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And do you remember what answer you madel-A. I do not
now.

Q. I will ask you if you did not tell me that you hod used anti-
mony in some sporting cartridges?-A. Yes, sir; that I thought
we had.

Q. You told me that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And beyond that. you had no personal knowledge on the sub-

ject--A. I remember that.
qO Yes; and that Mr. Bruff was here in Washington and would no

doubt give me full information -A. Yes.
Senator FoiuxzR. It was the following morning that I got the

information in the letter. I vot this letter the following morning.,
and in that way I know that it was on the 18th, as Mr. Bnff must
have written his letter the day we were talking over the telephone.
That is all.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. You did not put any date on the Mouser cartridge at all. did

yout--A. If it was a Government contract we might put a date on
it. There is no date on it otherwise. If we make anything for the
Government and they ask it, we put it on.
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Q. What Government; the United States Government-A. Yes;
we do not put any on the Mauser cartridge otherwise.

By the CMA3MAN:

Q. Did. you manufacture Mauser cartridges for the United States
Government f-A. I could not say whether we did or not exactly.
We do not call it by that name, by the way, when we make it for the
Government.

By Senator FowcKu:
Q, A cartridge such as I exhibit to you consists of three or four

part indicating cartridge] f-A. Yes, sir.
q.The ball, the case, the primer, and the powder, and so on ?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. All these parts have to be assembled to complete the car-

tridgel-A. Yes, sir.
Q; The are not necessarily manufactured at the same time?-A.

Oh, no; they are not made at the same date.
Q. The bullet that is used in any particular cartridge may be

manufactured at an earlier date?-A. Or a later date.
Q. Or a later date than the case?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you get ready you put the powder in the case, in some

case, and then you take a bullet that belongs, io matter when it
has been manufactured if it be of the kind you think belongs with
that case, and you put it in that case and finish up the cart ridge I-
. Yes, sir.
Q. So that there may be a difference in the dates of manufacture

of the respetive parts?-A. Yes.
Senator FORAKER. That is all.

By Senator TALTAFERRO:
Q. Did you put the date of manufac ure on any of these cartridges

except those sold to the United States Goveromientl-A. I do not
think we dated any except those.

:-, ator TALIAFERUO. That is all. •
The CHAIRMAN. If there, are no other questions by any other mem-

Iher- of the committee, Mr. Orcutt may be excused.
(Witness excused.)

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM J. BRUFF.

The witness was sworn by the chairmann .
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. You are the president of the Union Metallic Cartridge Com-
panyl-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Your full name is William J. Bruff ?-A. Yes, sir; William J.
Bruff.

Q. You reside in Bridgeport.1-A. I reside in New York.
Q. How long have you been connected with the Union Metallic

Cartridge Company -A. About thirty-five years, directly and in-
directly, through the M. Hartley Company.

0. How long have you been president of the Union Metallic Car-
tridge Company -- A. I have ben president for six years. and I was
vice-president probably twelve or fifteen years prior to that.

8. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 6 8
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Q. Twelve or fifteen years You have been connected with the
company, then, ever since prior to 1894 1-A. Yes, sir.

Q. It was about that time, was it not, when you commenced using
the nickel-jacketed bullet, or was it later ?-A. I think prior to that.
Not for the United States Government. It was prior to 1894 that
they were first made if I remember.

Q. For whet kind of gun did you first make them -A. When
smokeless powder was first used. It must be prior to 1890.

Q What did you say?-A. It was when smokeless powder was
first used, which must be prior to 1890. It was in the eighties.

Q. So that back as far as the eighties you commenced making
nickel-jacketed bullets--A. I think cupro-nickel was used possible,
later than that. We first made them of steel, and then of copper. We
make them now of copper, and also of cupro-nickel.

Q. We will disregard that, and speak of them as nickel.-A. Jack-
eted bullets, we call them.

Q. You did, then, make nickel jacketed bullets--A. Nickel jack-
eted bullets.

Q. Prior to 18901-A. Yes, sir.
Q. For what kind of gun did you make those --A. They were

made for sporting guns at that time, because our Government did not
use them.

Q. That is what I thought. You did not make any steel or nickel
jacketed bullets for the Government until along after 1890, did
you I-A. I think during the Spanish war was the fitst time, in 1898.

Q. During the Spanish war, in 1898 ?-A. I think that was the
first that we made for the Government; yes sir.

Q. And do you know what the composition of the bullets made by
you during the Spanish war was --A. I could not answer that. Our
ballistic engineer could probably tell you.

Q Whatl-A. Our ballistic engineer, Mr. Thomas, could remem-
ber that, probably.

Q. But you do not remember?-A. No; I do not remember.
Q. Do you know for what'kind of an arm those nickel jacketed

bullets were made, whether for the Krag or the Springfield, or
what?-A. It was the Krag.

Q. The Krag f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The Army was equipped with the Krag for the Spanish-Ameri-

can wart-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator WRtNARa:

Q. Pardon me; that is, they were first made for the Krag?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And afterwards for the Springfield f-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. At that time whatever you were making you were making for
the Krag f-A. Making for the Krag, and there were also sporting
gun adapted to the same ammunition.

QO I mean for the Government.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did not make any sporting ammunition for the Govern-

ment .- A. No, sir.
Q. What kind of sporting ammunition did you make at that

timet-A. For all kinds of sporting rifles.
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a Did you make a cartridge of the same caliber as that which you
were supplying for the Government, for sporting purposes?-A. "The
Krag cartridge was originated by the Government, and the gun
adapted to it, and immediiately there would be sporting guns matde
adapted to the same ammunition.

Q. To use the same ammunitionl-A. Yes sir; to use the same
ammunition.

Q. So that you have, all the while that you have been manufactur-
ing cartridges for the Government, at the same time been manufac-
turing the same kind of a cartridge for sporting purposes?-A. Con-
tinuously.

Q. And the only dlistillglishing mark would be the date on the
Government cartridge, which would not be put on the other car-
tridge?-A. It. would not intentionally be put on the other. There
night be a surplis of shells left over from a Government contract,
and they woll( not be thrown away. There might be a few go out
in that way, but it would not be the intention to do it.

Q. You have known of instances where the case mnanufactured for
the Government, with the date on it, has been usedl for sporting pur-
poses-A. I know there has been such an instance.

Senator WARNER. Walit julst It n1oment. I merely want to make
the suggestion that you stigge.sted to the witness that there might be
instances of that kind.

Iy Senator FoRAHEn:
Q. There might have been instantves?-A. Yes sir; I recall in-

stances.
Steator 1I'.IINER. Now lie says lie recalls iuiti.'es.

By Senator FoR.HVK:n:
Q. You recall -eases?-A. Yes sir.

By Senator OvE.R r,%x :
Q. To what extent; inIany of lhem? -A. I should say, on the last

contract illy recollection would Ibe, that we had loft over about 50,000.
By Senator FORA HER:

Q. Which were uied in thnt. way?-A. That may have gone to
some State or they may have gone for any Iuripose.

Q. You Ailed those cases that had the dates stamped on them, and
dis posed of them commercially ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. To individuals?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator OV.R3MI AX :

Q. What was the date of this contractl-A. The date of the last
contract was August, 1907.

By Senator FoRLKEn:
Q. How many on the previous contract you had were left over?-

A. That I do not recollect.
Q. Were there sonic left over on that previous contract?-A. Of

necessity there would be some.
Q. Of necessity there would be some?--%A. Yes, sir; you can not

run to an exact quantity in articles of that kind.
Q. Now, on the 18th (day of December you wrote ine at letter from

New York which you will find at page 3337 of our record. I want to
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call your attention to it. I had not had any communication with you
up to that date, had I--A. No.

Q,. All my communications had been with Mr. Orcutt--A. You
had no communication with the company up to that date-your com-
inunications had been with Mr. Orcutt, by telephone, I think.

Q. I had written to Mr. Orcutt as general manager, and had spoken
to him over the telephone and he had written me some letter in an-
swer but down to December 18 you and I had no correspondence of
tiny kind.-A. No, sir.

Q. And the first of our correspondence was this letter from you,
and this was the last of it, too, was it not?-A. This was the one and
only letter, yes sir.

Q I was afraid somebody might infer from that that I answered.
I did not make any answer. In this letter you said:

We beg to refer to letter of December 10 addressed to you by our superin-
tendent, and to your subsequent communications on the subject of cmnotlnl ioi
of .30 caliber, model 1903, bullets manufactured by us for the United States
Government.

Our letter of the 10th Instant had reference to the last contract taken by
us from the Governmeut, same being dated August 29, 1900, and calling for
3,000,000 rounds of ball cartridges caliber 0.30, model of 10I.

I will stop there for a moment. Do you recall that that is a correct
copy of what you said ?-A. I do, sir.

q It is correct--A. It is correct.
Q. And the letter of the 10th instant that you refer to is the one

immediately preceding this in this record, signed "The Union .Me-
tallic Cartridge Company, by J. Orcutt, manager and superintend-
ent? "-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the reference in that letter was to the contract of Augist
29, 1906 1-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then there is a mistake in that letter, is there not ?-A. I think
not.

Q. I call your attention to what is immediately at the top of page
3337, in the letter of December 10, 1907, from Orcutt:

We refer to blueprint B-582, last date of revision being March 27, ItN 5,
describing "ball cartridges, United States magazine rifle, mode! 1103."

Do you see that--A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is not the contract that you say you refer to, is it ?-A.

That is the same blueprint; it applies to both contracts.
Q. The same blueprint does apply to bothf-A. As far as I know,

without examining them now. My understanding is it is the saine
blueprint; it applies to both contracts.

Q .The blueprint in front of you is B-582, is it not?-A. B-582;
yes sir.

Q. And that is the same blueprint that Mr. Orcutt refers to?-A.
It is B-582.

Q. That is the blueprint referred to as B-582?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. What is the date of thatt-A. The last date of revision is

March 27, 1905.
Q. 1905. Now, that is what Mr. Orcutt referred to, is it not ?-A.

He referred to that, undoubtedly.
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Q. Then did he refer to the last contract, made in 1906, or did lie
refer to that contract?-A. The same blueprint applies to both con.
tracts.

Q. You say you think so -- A. Yes sir; we have the other contract
here, and I will verify it.

Q. I wish you would produce the blueprint for the other contract.
Is this it [handing blueprint to witness] ?

Senator WARNER. That is the one for the contract of August 29,
1906

Senator Foium. Yes.
The Wrnrzss. Yes.

By Senator LoGE:
Q. What is the date of the blueprint--A. It is the same, B-1582.

By Senator FoPAxp.R:
Q. That has the same number ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that an exact copy of the otlierl-A. It must be an exact

copy.
Q. What is the last date on this?-A. The last date of revision is

November 23, 1905, apparently.
Q. November 23, 1905. What 4 this figure on here [indicating] .-

A. What that is I could not tell you. I could not tell you what that
change is. March 27; that is the same as this, down to this point
[indicating], and then there are three other changes or revisions here.

Q. Is it not true that the distinguishing differences between those
two blueprints, both of which are marked "B-582" are the date;--
A. It would appear to be the distinction; yes sir.

Q. On the first plueprint, B-5632, the date is given that Mr. Orcutt
gives here ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And on this last one it is not--A. It is given there, and also the
later revision.

Q. And also the later date?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now which one, in view of his letter, did he have before him,

do you think, when he wrote this letter?-A. I could not tell you.
Q. Are you not satisfied that he had the one now bfore. yon. on

which appears the date he gave?-A. It would appear so by his giv-ing the date. "" "
V If he did have that before him, and did give that date, lie was

not referring to the last contract?-A. Unless lie skipped the fact
that on the second column this other revision pea.

Q. lie skipped that ?-A. The first column is the date that he gaive.
Q. At any rate, the date that he gave me in his letter of December

10 is found on the first blueprint, of March 27, 1905?-A. March 27,
1905.

Q. And no other date is on that blueprint ?-A. There ae other
dates, but that is the last date of revision.

Q. There is no other date on the front of the bluieprint?-A. There
are several prior dates.

Q. That is the latest date?--A. That is the latest date appearing
on the front.

Q. What are the prior dutes?-A. April 2, 1903; November 10,
1903; January 8, 1904, and so on .
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Q. Give all of them, I want them all in the record.-A. October 24,
1904; January 25, 1904; March 18, 1905, and March 27, 1905.

Q. Yes; so that he gave the last date that appears on that blue-
print?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now we will turn to the next blueprint and see what dates are
given on that.-A. The same dates up to and including March 27,
1905; and in addition to that there appear Sept ember 18, 1905, Octo-
ber 10, 1905, and November 23, 1905. .

Q. He would give, would he not, in trying to identify the blue-
print according to which he was working, the date of the last revi-
sion?-A. lie would if he saw those fitsires on the second column,
I think. I may have been mistaken as to whether he had this blue-
print before him, or the other.

By Senator WA MR: I

Q. Would it. make any difference?-A. It would make a differ-
ence in his statement.

Q. Except as to the dates, would it make any'difference in- any
other respevt ?-A. It would make a difference int his statement, and
that the cartridges were made according to the (hoverinnent specifeia-
tions called for by the blueprint of this number, according to the last
revision.

Q. But I understand you to testify thit ite only difference between
tho-ve blueprints is as to tls, dates.

Senator Fo.KEIR. No- I only asked him what distinguishing
points there were by which he could differentiate the one from the
other, except the dates.

Senator -VAARNER. Would not the difference in the specifications
be a differentiation?

Senator FORAKER.. It might be.
Seinitor WARNER. I want. to know, without looking into this last

matter more closely, what these last three revisions refer to.
The CLAIRMAN. Have you any papers here by which you could de-

termine that a
'lhe WITNESS. The blueprints are here, or perhaps General Cro-

zier could give us that.
Senator FORAKER. I am going to ask him sone more questions

along this line. I have not finislhed.
By Senator IFOAKER:

Q. Your only reason for thinking that lie may have had that litter
blueprint instead of the earlier one is that he may have overlooked
those latest dates?-A. He may, and then I concluded that he had re-
ferred to blueprints that he mentioned, from the fact that the 1905
contract provided as to the composition of the core, and I assumed.
naturally, thtt he referred to the last blueprint of August, 1900.

Q. Did you confer with him before you wrote this letter?-A. No.
Q. You were in Washington before you wrote this letterl-A. I

was in l ashington the day before I wrote that letter.
Q. You had been to the War Department and consulted the rec-

ords of the Ordnance Department, had you not?-A. Yes; I re-
ceived a letter asking for all the information that referred to this
contract, and a great deal more, and not knowing just what was re-
qired, I thought it best to come here and find out and then I imme-
diately went home and wrote you and wrote the Chief of Ordnance.
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Q. When did you first discover, and where were you when you dis-
covered, that that contract in 1905 had been in part filled with bul-
lets having antimony in them ?-A. I think we discovered it here in
Washington; not from the records here at all.

Q. You say you think you did. Is there any doubt about that-
A. Mr. Thomas was here with me at the time, and the memorandum
we had of these cores, and the composition of the bullets, we discov-
ered was incorrect.

Q. The memorandum that you had at your Bridgeport factory V-
A. The memorandum we had made, which was a similar memoran-
dum to the one Mr. Orcutt must have taken his memorandum from.

Q. You did not know that until you came to Washington t-A.
It did not occur to us until we came here

Q. No; you had examined your records, had you not?-A. Yes;
but you know we have a great many records, and it is pretty hard to
get at these fine points dating back one, two and three years.

Q. You knew before you came to Washington of the letter Mr.
Orcutt had written me on December 10 f-A. Yes, sir; I supposed
then it referred to both contracts.

Q. Yes; you say both contracts. How many times did you have
the manufacture of bullets for the Government f-A. We had two
contracts for 1903 ammunition.

Q. When was the first one entered into I-A. The first one was in
June, 1905, and the second was in August. 1906.

Q, The first was for how many cartridges?-A. 3.210.000.
Q. And the second was for how many f-A. For 3,000,000.
Q. 8,000,0001-A. Yes sir.
Q. All of that was Springfield ammunition?-A. That was all

model of 1903, Springfield ammunition.
Q. For the Spiingfield gun, I mean f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have any contract with the Government to manufac-

ture any other kind of ammunition at that same period f-A. We
did at a later period, but not in June, 1905.

Q. What kind of ammunition did you manufacture for the Govern-
ment during that period f-A. The contract I refer to for 3,000,000
rounds of the 1903 ammunition, and 2,000,000 rounds of the 1898,
or Krag ammunition.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Was that the contract of August 29 ?-A. August 29, 1906.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Now, that Krag ammunition was made with the Krag cases, I

suppose f--A. Yes, sir; with the Krag cases.
Q. Without any cannelurel-A. Without the cannelure, as you

call it.
Q. And the Springfield ammunition was made with the cannelure,

of course?-A. Yes, sir.
to Did you manufacture during this period from 1905, when you

tool the first contract, down to'1000, any sporting ammunition of
that same character ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What ammunition did you mantfact tire; for what kind of ins,
I mean?-A. For Remington guus or Winchester guns, or possibly
some other guns.
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Q. Did you make any for Krag guns, of that sporting ammuni.
tion ?-A. It might be ised in Krags.

Q. Used in the Krag rifles or in the Krag carbines?-A. Oh, yes.
Q. At the ver same time you were manufacturing-- -;& It

has been a regularly listed cartridge with us, #,ad we have sold it ever
since the Government adopted it.

Q. A Krag bullet and a Springfield bullet were always the same,
were they not, in size and in weight and in composition I-A. Yes,
the same.

Q. And in composition I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were making Krag bullets for sporting purposes

during all of this period?-.A. But the sporting bullet was of a
sligilt y different composition from the composition of the bullet we
made for the Government.

Q. What was the difference in composition --A. The sporting
bullet is 20 parts lead and I part antimony.

Q. Antimony. Was that he same as the Krag bullet --A. Krag
or Springfield.

Q. And the same as the Springfield -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the same as to the Mauser bullet--A. Yes; the same as

to the Mauser 7.05; that is the same composition.
Q. The Mauser 1.05 is the same bullet--A. The same composi-

tion; not the same bullet. The same composition bullet as oujr
sporting commercial cartridges for the Krag or the Springfield.

Q. What is the differerce in weight and size of the Mauser 7.65-
A. The 7.65 millimeter is close to .80 caliber.

Q. It is practically the samet-A. Very near, not quite.
Q. You could not distinguish the bullets apart by the naked eye-

A. Yes; they are a different weight bullet.
Q. What was your answer?--A. They are of a different weight.(After examining table) They ar very nearly the same. The Gov-

ernment bullet is 220 grains and the other is 219 grains. The differ-
ence would not be appreciable.

Q. What I said was that with the naked eye you would not dis.
tinguish the difference readily, would you--A. Te difference would
not be appreciable in the weight.

Q. No; It would not be appreciable to the eye, either, would it, it
Isp parnce?,-A. I think it is a little different shaped bullet, Sezit'or.
1 o ,iot say that positively, but I think it is a different shape.

Q. Are they not practically made in the same mold, Mr. Brtiff?-
A. Now, if you will put that question to our Mr. Thomas lie cim
answer accurately, an I do not like to.

Q. I have had a little experience in looking at the noses of these
bullets, and there is little if any difference.-A. It is my impremioi
they are of a little different shape.

By the CttAMMAN
Q, Before you leave that; you said that the sporting ammunition

wits 20 parts lead and 1 part antimony. You (lid not mention (he
tin.-A. No tin.

Q. No tin in the composition of the sporting ammunition ?-A.
Not of those three bullets.
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By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Do you put tin in. any of your bullets ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what bullets do you use tin?-A. I have a memorandum of

that. We have used tin in the 0.303 Savage.
Q. That means what-A. That is made of 6 parts lead and one

part tin. It is a very hard bullet. Also the 0.80-30 Marlin.
Q. What is this above here [indicating] ?-A. That is the Govern-

ment mid range.
The CEAIMMAN. There is no antimony in that Marlin bullet
The WrrNmsS. No, sir.
Senator Foenram. The witness has a list of bullets here which we

will look at.
By Senator FoRAxu:

Q. At the top of page 2 of the memorandum the first is "30-40
cal. Government mid range, cupro nickel jacket, 180 grains, 20 pals
had, 1 part antimony."-A. That we call mid rans.

Q. That has 20 parts of lead and 1 part of antiniony?-A. That
i3 our regular Government mixture.

Q. And the Marlin has 6 parts of lead and 1 part of tin ?--A. I
was speaking of the 0.803 Savage.

Q. You gave us another Marlin, 20 parts lead, I part tin. Then
You have here the Mauser, 20 parts lead, 1 part antimony, the Brit1:;4,
40 parts lead, 1 part tin, and the Savage, 8 parts lead, 1 part til.

Senator WARNM. No antimony I
Senator FORANsR. No antimony. Then here is a Marlin. 165

rains pure lead. The Remington has 105 grains pure lead, and the
Winchester 250 grains of pure lead.

'The WITNES. I just selected those that are nearest to lie .30
caliber.

By Senator FORAIER:
Q. You can give us that memorandum, so that, we may have it put

in the record entire?-A. This was my answer to General Crozier.
Q. I call your attention to the .32-caliber Remington, 30 parts lead,

I part. tin.
Senator WARNER. No antimony?
The WTNEss. No antimony.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Is that a steel-jacketed bullet?-A. That is probably copper.
Q. But it ha3 a jackett-Yes; It. has a jacket.
Q. Then here is the Marlin, 20 parts lead and I part tin.-A. That

has a copper jacket.
Q The Savage for target has 20 parts lead and 1 part tin, and the

Savage short range has 16 parts lead and 1 part tin. Then we. have
United States Government guard ammunition, 9 parts lead and I
))art tin.-A. If you will permit me, these are not jaiklted lnillht.
"'l ese are under the head of nonjacketed bullets.

Q. Yes; that is so. The .32-caliber Remington, 30 parts lad and
1 part tin, is nonjacketed-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator LoDao:
O You use tin in Government bullets, do you nt -A. We do.

The specifications call for 1 part tin.
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Q. I thought you said at first you had some bullets in which you
used tin but you did not mention the Government.-A. In our com-
mercial ullets of that kind we do not use tin.

Q. Not in your commercial bulletsl-A. Not in our commercial
bullets. The Government specifications call for I part tin to 36
parts of lead, but we do not use any tin in our commerial bullets
which we put out for sporting purposes.

By Senator FoRA ER:
Q. Now, recurring, you discovered that you had been making somc

bullets with antimony under one of these Government contracts, not-
withstanding the specifications, while you were. here in Washing.
ton ?-A. It was first discussed, it was first spoken of, by Mr. Thomas
and mysef.

Q. There -A. The dav we were here.
Q.The day you were here ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you never think of it until yoq arrived here?-k. No.
Q. You had talked about it repeatedly, had you not --A. No- I

do not think we had. It was not a matter to make any particular
impression on us.

Q. You knew that we were interrogating on that particular
Ipoint--A. We did not know. Mr. Orcutt knew. Your communica-
tion was with him, not with the officers of the company.

Q. Very well. What does that specification call for as to the core
of the bullet-the Government specification that you have before
youth

Senator WARNM. Of what date?
Q. (Continuing.) I will say the first specification of March 27,

1901.-A. Thirty-six parts lead and 1 part tin.
Q. "About?" Is that word "about" there in brackets ?-A.

(After examination.) This is the contract of August, 1906.
Q. What does that say I-A. That calls for bullets of 36 paris lead

and 1 part tin, about.
Q. Now look at the other.-A. That calls for the same.
Q. That reads "weight, 220 grains, core," and ther i brackets.

"36 parts lead, 1 part tin, about.'--A. The word aboutt " is outside
of the brackets.

By Senator FnAzrEu:
Q. While we are on that, what is the significance of these tenw;

here? You say these are revised specifications. Does that meat.
that these quantities have been changed at this date indicating] t--
A. Not necessarily that, but there has been some change here.

Q. You can not tell what it is--A. No, sir.
Q. Does that affect the composition of the bullets or the form of

them, or what--A. In these two blueprints bullets of the same com-
position are called for. There was no change in that. If the cow-
position had been changed to some cther, it would have been noted
in that,

By Senator FoRAxER:
Q. I will call attention to the composition of the bullets to show

that there is no change in them, because we are not concerned about
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anything else.-A. There is some other change here. I think it is
in the clip, appearing on the same blueprint.

Q. There were changes from the first --A. Yen, sir.
Q. But I will not ask you about that. We have had no analysis

made of them.-A. There were changes.
By Senator OVERMAN:

Q. The specifications of these bullets are the same in all these
contracts -A. Those two contracts.

Q. I want to know what is the significance of the word "about"
there.-A. It means this. You can mix lead and tin together in
certain proportions, and take a piece of the mixture and analyze it,
and oi will not get exactly those proportions. There will be a
fractional variation; a. little particle of the mixture does not analyze
exactly according to the whole.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. But no substantial variation is permitted under the contract-

A. Should not be. There is no-occasion for it.
Q. That would be only intended to include such variation as must

necessarily arise from the mixture.1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, is there anything on either of those blueprints to indi-

cate that you were authorized to make these bullets, the lead part of
them, with any other kind of composition than 36 parts of lead and
I of tint-A. There is nothing on the blueprints.

Q. Nothing there at all ?-A. Nothing on the blueprints
Q. Where is there anything of record to indicate thatt-A. The

inspecting officer has a certain latitude.
Q Hehas a certain latitudet-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Has he got any record f-A. We have a record of his instruc-

tions to his subinspectors.
Q. Where is that record -A. Mr. Thomas, have you that record

of the instructions of the inspector? You must know, Senator, that
cartridges finished, put into a gun and fired must meet certain re-
.lults. Those results are the highest attainable.

Q. Yes.-A. Now, if you have got to nmike a slight change to do
that, it is the result that you wont.

Q. Yes.-A. And inspectors have latitude to get results. That is
what they want.

Q. Well, I assumed so. That would sound like common sense, at
a ny rate; bUt what I want to know is whether there is any record, so
1h1t I may see it.

By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. If you will excuse me Serator Foraker, I would like to ask this
question. As I understand your testimony, Mr. Bruff, and see if I
nan correct, the specifications that are ven to you by the Army are
supposed to be such as will produce th best results. That is, the
clliposition is given as what probably will bring out a first clas. ill.
lt i--A. Yes, sir. .

Q. In your trials, and under your inspectors, they are submitted to
certain tests f-A. Submitted in lots of 48,000.

Q. If they fail to meet those tests, what happens then f-A. They
are mveeced, or they are retested. There is a provision for a retest
of a larger number, and if they fail again, they are rejected.
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By Senator FRAzm:
Q.. Has the inspector authority to change the composition so as to

reach the results you are seeking?-A. Yes sir, I thihk so.
By Senator FoRAxzER:

Q. I show you here what you referred to a moment ago, and what
you doubtless refer to now in answering Senator Frazier. What is
this paper which I hand you I-A. This is a copy of the instructions
to the subinspector or inswectors, issued by the Ordnance Department
inspector, who was then Captain Hoffer.

By Senator WAntaR:
Q. What is the date?-A. Under date of September 26, 1905.

By Senator Fouxza:
Q. September 26, 1905. Now read what you had in mind when

you answered as you did a moment ago.-A. The third clause of his
instructions reads:

Nothing In this programme Is to be construed to change In any way the pro-
visions of the contract or specifications. This programme Is merely explanatory
thereto, and It Is to be understood that the Inspector Is at liberty to modify It If,
as the work progresses, the results of the inspection appear to demand It.

Q. That is all is it--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did or did not the inspector modify, under the authority given'

him by that clause, the specifications for the core of these bitlets?-
A. Mr. Thomas, the ballistic engineer, was present with the inspector
during all that time, and I was not.

Q. You have no personal knowledge ?-A. I was in New York
during all the time this contract was being filled, and Mr. Thomas
and the inspectors there made this ammunition to suit the inspection
and to pass the inspection in the highest poss-ible manner.

Q. That is what I understand, and it is doubtless a good bullet
and a good cartridge. I am not finding any fault with you, but
still I want you to answer me this. Is there anything in writing any-
where to show that the inspector did modify, aind if-so in what way.
the specifications for the core of these bultets?--A. I think not. I
think there is nothing in writing. There might be other variations
in ammunition. Different lots of powdr may vary. You perhaps
get no two lots the same. You must do what is necessary, according
to the ballistic results obtained from the powder. The Governinent
specifications call for a certain number of feet velocity.

By Senator FaAzitm:
Q. If.it was necemsary to get the number of feet velocity to charge

the powder, you would do that?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. You stated to me in this letter of December 18lh:
We have made a long uud careful luvestligali of our rtvords perttinltg to

other contracts than that referred to In our letter of fiu- 10th Instant. We'
find that the only other contrael for aiiminiltloi of thlo model of 103 wits for
3,216,000, dated June 29, 1905. The composition of the. bullets of these, as
shown by our records, was as follows: 2,000,000 (about), ctpro-iitekel Jackets,
core, 48 parts lead, 1 part tin, I part antitony.

Now, where are the records that show that ?-A. Our Iallistic engi-
neer has the records that show that. I think it runs a little more
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than thaL Two million two hundred thousand is more accurate than
2,000,000 or approximately 2,000,000.

Q. But the composition is shown t-A. The composition is shown;
yes sir.

Q. Now, you have a record showing that you made 2,000,000 with
this composition, 1 part tin, 1 part. antimony, and 48 parts lead?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you anything from anybody, from the Chief of Ordnance
down, directing you to adopt that composition as a substitute?-
A. No, sir.

Q. Nothing at all; nothing of record I-A. Nothing of record.
By Senator OVERMAN:

Q. You were justified, iough, in putting antimony in those bullets,
froin the inspector's report as readl-were you justified in putting in
azntimony?-A. The inspectors would not accept them according to
the specifications, and wanted us to cure this crushing of the nose,
and you could only do that by the thickening of the cupro-nickel
jacket, or by hardening the core, you must do one or the other. Now
as a matter of fact, we had made something like 2,000,00 or more of
these jackets, according to the specifications. We could not thicken
tle points of those jackets, so that the only means to adopt was to
harden the core.

Q. In what way?-A. By putting in antimony.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. What is the expense of antimony as compared with lead? What
are their relative prices?-A. Antimony is cheaper than tin, but
there is I part tin to 48 parts of lead. and 1 part of antimony. The
relative cost is practically the same thing for the materials.

Q. I mean separately.-A. Antimony is cheaper than tin, as lead is
cheaper than antimony. I was explaining about the cupro-nic'el
jackets. We had made something over 2,000,000, and we used those
by using a little antimony and hardening the core. Then we made
new tools to change the slecificat ions on the jacket, to make it thicker
at the point, and when we did that, we used the I part of tin to the
36 parts of lead, on the 100' contract.

By Senator LoDer:
Q. That is what you mean by saying that on the remaining

1,210,000 you had the heavier jawcet?--A. Yes.
Q. You changed the jacket?--A. It. was heavier at the point.
Q. And that enabled you to dispense with the antimony in the

core?-A. Then we came back to tie strict proportions of 36 part
lead to 1 part of tin.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. You first made the jackets in the manufacture of theme

2,000,000 that had antimony in lhem?-A. Yes, sir.
, Q. You made the jackets accordingg to the specifications?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. And you found out ,when tie first ones were tested that the car-

tridge was unsatisfactory', that the nose bent in when it was fired?-
A. When it was fired in'a test,, not for that purpose, but for the strip.
ping of the jacke.

Q. The stripping of the jacket.?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. The jacket did not strip, but the nose would crush ?-A. The in.
spector was not satisfied with the test. He wanted us to avoid that,
if we could.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. What is the test for the stripping of the jacket?-A. Firing

into wood and water.
By Senator FOstR:

Q. Whether or not the inspector had authority to change these
specifications, and whether or not you received instructions frou him;
its a matter of fact, these 2,200,000 bullets were made in accordance
with the specifications that you have indicated in this letter?-A.
Yes, sir; they were made in accordance with the specifications.

Q. They were made with antimony ?-A. The 2,000,000 were, yes,
sir; and then we strengthened the nose of the jacket, which made the
use of antimony unnecessary, and the last contract was filled in the
same manner, with the nose of the jacket increased in thickness about
eight or nine thousandths.

Q. That is the contract of 1905?-A. The contract of 1905 and that
of 1903, bcth.

Senator WARNER. August 29, 1906.
Bf' Senator FORALER:

Q. Now, when you started in to fill this contract, I understand you
started to manufacture strictly in accordance with the specifica-
tions, both the jacket and the bullet?-A. Yes, sir; I think Mr.
Thomas has those bullets here.

Q. Just follow me a minute. You started to make them in accord-
ance with the specifications, but the inspector was not satisfied.when
the bullets were tested, and to overcome that dissatisfaction he al-
lowed you to put in antimony ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And at the time when that occurred you had already made
these 2,000,000 shells or "cases-A. We had made 2,000,000 jackets
according to the Government specifications.

Q. Which were too thin for the bullet with 36 parts of lead and I
part of tin ?-A. Yes, sir.

Senator WAIRNER. They crushed in at the point.
Senator FORAKER. I understand.

By Senator FORAKER.
Q. So that you changed the filling in the way you have described,

byputting in antimony ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did. you report that to the War )epartment ?-A. It is not

customary. The custom was to have an inspector to oversee otur
work.

Q. I understand; but for some reason the War Department di-
rected a change in the bullet ?-A. Directed a change?

Q Yes; directed that a change be made in the jacket?-A. I
think not.

Q. I understood you to say that the jacket, was changed, and for
that reason when it was changed you went back to the 36 parts of
lead and 1 of tin?-A. We changed it with the approval of the
inspector.
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Q. Oh; you changed it with the approval of the inspector ?-A.
We had no instructions to do it; those matters are not generally done
that way..

Q. The inspector instructed you. to do that --A. We showed him
how it could be done to obviate the trouble and he was much pleasedwith it apparently.

Q. Didyou have any correspondence with the Ordnance Depart-
nient in regard to it-A. No, sir; I do not think so.

Q. General Crozier wrote me under date of December 6, 1907, as
follows, among other things:

The first ammunition with Jacketed bullets, Issued to the service In 1894, had
the core of the bullet composed of 7 lairts lead and 1 part tin, and the jacket
of German silver. In the same year bullets were also Issued with a cupro-
nickeled steel Jacket, and the same core composition as above.

In May, 1898, cupro-nickel Jackets were aiso used.
In the fall of 1900 cupro-ntickeled steel Jackets were abandoned, and cupro-

nickel alone has since been t: ,vd.
On December 10, 1002, the composition of the core of the bullet was changed

to 27 parts lead to I of tin.
On March U, 1903, it was changed to 20 paris lead to I part tin.
On October 24, 1904, It was changed to 10 parts lead to I of tin, and on March

18, 1905, it was changed to 30 parts lead to 1 of tin. The last mentioned has
continued to be the composition to the present time.

These changes were made to keep the weight of the bullet constant, and were
coincident with changes In the thickness of the Jacket. It Is, of course, poalble
that slight variations from prescribed proportions may have been obtained in
manufacture.

The cupro-nlckel Jacket is composed of 85 per cent copper and 15 per cent
nickel.

That is the way you are making it now ?-A. I could not answer
for the composition of them; whatever is called for by the Govern-
nient specifications.

Q What is itt-A. Whatever the specifications call for.
Q. By reference to B--582 you can tell what the composition

should be, can you not? I want to know whether there has been any
change ordered by the War Department, or approved by the War
Department, in the composition of this shell.--A. I do not know
where to look for that.

Q, If you are not familiar with it, I will pas that. and Mr.
Thomas can give me that information ?-A. Yes.

Q. I want to go back now and get. if I can, aust when it was that
you first discovered that you had been using tihe antimony in these
2,000,000 shellst-A. I think we discovered tA Mr. Thomas and my-
self, on the day that we were here.

Q. You discovered it talking to each other?-A. Talking to each
other; yes, sir.

Q. Then you reported that to Ordnance Department I suppose
right away I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. 'Chen did the Ordnance Department look the matter up-A. I
am not aware of that.

Q. You do not know whether they found anything of record con.
cerning it or not-A. No' except that we were told that they had
analyzed some bullets and iound antimony.

Q. Did the War Department analyze these bullets, or refer to
the analyses that lnd been miaide hill for this conuuittcel -A. I
could not say.
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Q. You reported to General Crozier that you and Mr. Thomas
had recalled the fact, in conversation, that you had used antimony I-
A. Yes sir.

Q. That was the day that you. were in _Washington -- A. That
was the 17th of December. I wrote you on the 18th.

Q. And you went home that same day or the next dayt-A. That
same day.

Q. The afternoon of the 17th --A. Yes; and I wrote you the letter
the following day.

Q. Did you write me that letter the following day from New
York?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Ha you consulted your records at that time?-A. No.
Q. You a not consulted them?-A. No more than Mr. Thomas

had some of his records with him.
Q. He had some with him ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he have records with him showing the composition of

these bullets that had antimony in them I-A. I don't know whether
he had it down in black and white. He knew the fact.

Q. lie knew the fact?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you summoned him to appear here in Washington with

you for conference with you?.-A. 1 asked him to come on here, be-
ause he was familiar with this, and I was not. Many of these ques-

tions I was asked by the Ordnance Department I did not feel able
to answer.

Q. You referred to the letter of General Crozier?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is in the record. Mr. Thomas then gave you the composi-

tion as you gave it to me in your letter?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did not consult the records yourself, but got it from him -

A. Yes; he has those records with him now.
By Senator WARN:

Q. You have given a full account of just how you discovered that
the antimony had been used in these bullets at the time, have you
not?-A. Given a full account? As far as I know, yes, sir.

Q. And you so expressed that briefly in the contents of your letter
of 1)ccember 18 to Senator Forakerl--A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you expressed that as soon as you had discovered that there
w as a mistake made in the letter of your manager of the 10th?-
A. Yes; I saw that that might be open to the wrong construction.

Q. Yes.-A. That while he thought it was perfectly correct it
really did refer to the last contract and to parts of the first contract.

Q. As I understand, this ammunition that you make for sporting
gns hai no tin in it?-A. No tin.

Q. Is that true of all the )%mmunition made for sporting guns-
A. Not of all, no, sir. Some types of bullets have tin. Some are mpure
lead, some have antimony and no tin, and some have tin and lead and
no antimony.

By Senator FPAzrm:
Q. But none of them have tin, lead, and antimony, as I understand

it?-A. I do not recall. It is possible we may make some. Mr.
Thoans has our book of record which will show the composition of
every bullet.
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Senator WAUN ex He has that--A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FoRAwm:

Q. Just look at the Remington bullet there, and see if the compost.
tion is not given as being of lead, tin and antimony --A. The Rem-
ington .82 caliber has 80 parts of lead and 1 part of tin. I do not see
any here which has lead, tin, and antimony.

Q. The Remington has, has it nott-A. No, sir.
By Senator VABNER:

Q. But as I understand you, Mr. Thomas has all the recordst-A.
It is possible that there may be some bullet made with the three
metals, but I gave there the sizes that came nearer to the .30 caliber
than any others.

Q You say Mr. Thomas, who is here, has the composition of all of
the~o different classes of bullets?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And is familiar with them?-A. He is as familiar as any man
we have.

Q. He is the operating man ?-A. No, sir; he is the ballistic en-
gineer, or our chief inspector. He is supposed to recommend the best
composition and the best way of doing things to get the best re-
suits.

Q. And he would be familiar with the composition of the bullet
and its manufacture all through I-A. He would be very familiar
without his records, but with his records he knows it all, absolutely.

By Senator FORAKFR4
Q. I call your attention to this statement in the paper you have

put in evidence. After giving the different kinds of ammunition you
inanufacture, you say:

The above was our standard composition for bullets used in both moJels of
ammunition, 1898 and 1903; during short periods, however, subsequent to the
completion of Government contracts, we utilized for commercial purposes such
limited quantities of bullets of the following compositions as may have been
made In excess of the quantity stpulattd for on said contracts as follows:
48 parts lead, 1 part tin, 1 part antimony, heavy cupro-nickel Jackets, 30 parts
lead, 1 part tin.
What does that statement have reference to, what contractf-A.
That would have reference to the first contract, of 1905.

Q. Of 1905 -A. That was the one where they used that composi-
tion in the core.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Let all that matter which was referred to go into the record.

Let the official reporter put in into the record.-A. I did not so sub-
mit it. This is my private memorandum.

Q. Have you any objection to it going into the record?-A. None
whatever. There are a number of documents here.

Senator FORAKER. I want that part as to the composition of the
different bullets which vou manufacture. The paper which the wit-
ness has been testifying from is a copy of a letter written by him to
General Crozier, dated New York. December 18, 1907, the same date
on which he wrote me the letter which is already in evidence. I ask
that this letter go in evidence.. It is a long letter and it need not be
read here.

S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 6---
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( The letter referred to is here printed in full in the record, as
folows):

Ntw Yowx, December 18, 19.
CRnw OF ORDNANC1, U. S. ArmV,

1'ashington, D. 0.
DrAR 8ma: We duly received your letter dated December 12, No. 30, S S-I5

asking certain questions in regard to the composition of our bullets, which we
answer in detail as follows:

Question (a): What Is the analysis of the nonjacketed bullets used bky ymr
company for commercial atlmunItlN?

Answer: This we understand refers to bullets of apprximately 0.30 caliber.
We therefore give the composition of a number of standard sizes made by us for
commercial purposes, vIa: 0.30 caliber United States Government abort range,
10 grains pure lead. 0.30 caliber United States Government guard, 156 grains
9 parts lead, 1 part tin. 0.30-3W caliber short range, 117 grains pure lead.
0.303 caliber Havage, short range, 103 grains, 10 parts lead. 1 part tin. O.,
caliber Savage, target, 185 grains, 20 parts lead, 1 part tin. 0.32-20 caliber Ifl*
grains pure lead. 0.32-in caliber Remington, 150 grains, 30 parts lead. I part
tin, 0.32-40 caliber Marlin, 165 grains, 20 parts lead. 1 part tin.

Question (b) : What are the comliositlons of the core and Jacket or jacketed
bullets used for your commerelal tionililtary ammunition?

Answer: This, we underitnad, refers to bullets made by us for commercial
purposes, similar In caliber and weight to 0.30 caliber Government, viz: 0.2-40
caliber Government, cupro-nlckel Jacket, 220 grains, 20 parts lead. 1 part anti.
mony. 0.30-40 caliber Government, told range, cupro-nickel Jacket, 180 grains,
20 parts lead, I part antimony. 0,30-30 caliber Marlin, copper Jacket tinned.
100 grains, 0 parts lead, I part tin. 7.65 millimeter caliber Mauser, cupro-nickel
Jacket, 210 grains, 20 parts lead. 1 part antimony. 0.3= caliber British, cupro-
nickel Jacket, 215 grains, 40 parts lead, 1 lwrt tin. 0.303 calber Savage, cupro-
nickel Jacket, 182 graIns, 8 Imrts lead, I part tin. 0.32-40 caliber Marlin, copper
Jacket tinned, 10,5 gittins pure lead. 0.32 caliber Remington autoloading, copper
Jacket tinned, 16u grai:,, pure lead. 0.3.3 caliber Winchester, copper Jacket
tinned, 200 grains pure lead. 0.35 caliber Winchester, copper Jacket tinned, 251)
grains pure lead. 0.35 caliber Remington autoloading, copper Jacket tinned. 200
grains pure lend.

Question (c): Have the compositions referred to in (a) and (b) been
changed since January 1, 104, and, if so, what were the compositions porlor to
the adoption of thosa now used?

Answer: No.
Question (d) : What compositions of core and Jacket have been u.d by your

company for Jacketed builtIms ninnufnctired for Knig.JCrgensen rifles and for
the Government rifle, mtuiol of 1003, aud Intended for the trade-what were
the dates for the various eumpositions.

Answer: Compositlon of 0.30 caliber, Model .. % cupro-nickel Jackets, 20
parts lend, I part antimony. The above was our standard composition (or
bullets used in both models of anniiiiitlon, 1895 and 19M3. During short
periods, however, subsequent to the completion of Government contracts, we
utilized for conmmercial purl.mmes such limited quantities of bullets of the fol-
lowing comlositlons as may have been ia~tde in exces of the quantity stlipulattd
for on said contracts, as follows: 45 parts leal, I part tin, 1 part anfimoty.
heavy cupro-uilckel Jackets. 36 parts lead, 1 piart thi.

Question (e): Are the c,,imptsittons given alove taken from the proportions
of the Ingredients before the casthig of bullets, or from the analysis of bullets
after casting?

Answer: Before casting the lllets.
Question, (I) : What were the coui sitios of bullets used for the ammuni-

tion delivered to the Governuent on your eontlrict.s for model of 1,;,% ammuni-
tion, dated June 21, 1899, August 29. 1O;. May 23. 1907, and contracts for model
of 1903 ammunition dated Jult 29. 19W), and August 29. 1906?

Answer. We have no reliable data showing composition of the bullets In tho
ammunition supplied by us on contract for 0.30 caliber model 1SO%8 dated June
21t 1899.

On contract for 0.30 caliber nmmunition model 1903. dated June 29, 1995,
composition of bullets and reason therefor were as follows: 2,000,000 (about)
cupro-nickel Jaekets, Inid 8 lprts, tin 1 part, atitiniony I part, 1,210,000 (about)
heavy cupro-nickel Jackets, lead 36 parts, tin 1 iprt.
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TIe varlatom Im composition of above bullets, as will be recalled by the
Bureau. was to retake their original perfect form, required by the Inspector of
Ordnare. when subjected to the tests of firing Into wood and Into water, the
first 2.000.000 havng a harder core to attain this result, while the remaining
1,16.000 were made with a heavier jacket than demanded by the original
requirements of the Bureau, but for the same object.

The bullets on contract for 0.30 caliber ammunition, models of 1898 and
19(K. dated August 29, 19(0 were matte with the heavier cupro-nickel Jackets,
composition of core 36 parts lead, 1 part tin. The bullets on contract for
0.30 caliber ammunition model 1898, dated May 23, 1007, for use In practice
and competition for the national match, were inatle with cupro-nickel Jackets,
comoition of core 20 parts lead, 1 part antinony.

If we can be of any hrther service to Phe Bureau In the giving of Informa-
tion on these subjects, please command up.Yours respccfully, Tns UNIoN ME~rALLIC CARTBJDOB COMPANY,

Ww. J. BRurr', president.

By Senator FORAKENR:
Q. You make a great many bullets of different caliber from

these ?-A. Yes; a great many.
Q. You make bullets for 'all kinds of arms?-A. All kinds of

arms: yes, sir.
Q. For revolvers, and rifles, and carbines?-A. Yes, sir; we make

probably 500 different, varieties.
By %nator OVERMAN:

Q. These are the ones nearest to the caliber 0.30?-A. The nearest
to caliber 0.30; yes, sir.

By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. When you were in Washington on tie 17th of December, before

you wrote this letter which you have put in evidence, did you see
General Crozier and tell himn of the facle that 'Mr. Thomas had noti-
fled you that you ere putting antimony in these bullets, or did you
communicate with him first by nieans of'that letter?-A. No; I think
the knowledge came to us here.

Q. And you told him about it-A. Yes, sir; that is my recol-
lection.

Q. And then you wrote this letter?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Did you get that knowledge from the War Department-
A. No, sir.

Q. I mean from the Ordnance Department ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You got it from Mr. Thomas, as e.Vlained a while ago?-

A. From Mr. Thomas: he recalled the fact, and his records show it.
Q. I call your attention to what purports to be a copy of a letter

from General Crozier, dated June 7, 1905, in which he speaks about
prposals for 15.000.000 cartridges.-A. Yes. sir.

Q. You got, part of that award?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it was the contract in pursuance of that proposal that these

eartridgres were made under?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator FORAHED. I believe that is all.

By Senator BULKELEY:
Q. At the close of that letter you make this suggestion:
These minor changes of composition and core and stregti of Jacket were

made at Increased cost of manufacture to us, but resulted in the ammunition
being of the highest quality attainable.
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Which one of the two lots was of this highest quality ?-A. Both
of them, either with the heavier pointed jacket or with the harder
core and the light pointed jacket. Either one of them.

Q. You say:
This variation in composition of the core or weight of the jacket, of which

the Bureau was aware, was to preeut crushing of the point of the bullet when
subJected to the test of fGrin Into wood and Into water.

Did either one of those stand the test --A. They both withstood
the test; they were all right, either with the harder core or with the
heavier point. All that we delivered stood the test. Part we mudo
one way and pail we made the other way.

By Senator FaAiUE:
Q. But they did not stand the test until you made the change?-

A. There is no proVision that they shall stand that test. That test
is made to test the bullet for stripping.

By Senator BuuLzLrE:
Q. What occasion was there for changing the bullets if they stood

the test with the 36 parts of lead and I of tin, with the heavy jacket?-
A. I suppose that possibly with some other inspector the question
would not have been raised. because it is not in the specifications.

Q. But those stood the test, you say I-A. They stood all the tests
that the specifications called for without the change.

By Senator Faizam:
Q. But the point did crush?-A. Yes; but the specifications do

not say that it shall not.
By Senator BtLKr.LzE:

Q. Which one withstood the test I-A. Thirty-six parts of lead
and I ,rt of tin and the lighter jacket.

Q Was the 36 parts of lead and I part of tin and the light jacket
according to the specifications ?-A. Yes.

Q. The specifications did not call for the heavy jackets -- A. No,
Sir.

By Senator Foaxm:
Q. You do not make the powder for the cartridges?-A. No, sir.
Q. You buy that i-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator WAEiF.R:
* Q. Let me ask you again, so that it may be understood. So as to

remedy this defect you placed the antimony in the bullet when it went
in the light jacket t-A. We put the antimonv in to make the bullet

that much better in appearance after being "subjected to a test for
another purpose.

Q. And after you made a heavier jacket you did not require the
antimony in those bullets?-A. No; but it took time to produce the
tools to make that heavier jacket.

(Witness excused.)
TESTIMONY OF WILLITA X. THOXAB.

(The witness" was sworn by the chairman.)
By Senator Foum:

Q. 1how long have you been connected w;th the Union Metallic
Cartridge Company, Mr. ThomasI-A. Thirty-eight yeari4
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* Q. What position have you there now t-A. I am called the bal-
istic engineer.

Q. How long have you held that position t-A. Under that name
I have held it about three years

Q. What position were you in before thatt-A. General inspector.
Q. How long had you been the genertil inspector t-A. Probably

thirty. .
Q. Thirty years, you mean I-A. About 80; yes, sir.
Q. Your duty as general inspector and your duty as ballistic en-

gineer, require you, I suppose, to know what the composition of car-
tridges or bullets may be -A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you the records of your manufacture before you t-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. What periods do they covert-The records of the bullets and
of the shells, the cartridges; yes sir.

Q. What period do those records covert-A. They go back 30
years, or more, possibly.

Q. They go back to 1894, do they --A. Yes, sir.
Q. Please tell us first what contracts, if you can wit' .going

into any tedious detail about it, your company has had w I . ie Gov-
ernment for the manufacture of cartridges since 1894- L. There
was a contract during the Spanish war; one or more, I could not tell
you how many. We made a good many for them, of different cali-
bers, and the next one was this contract of 1905.

Q. Before you come to 1905 let us take the Spanish war. You say
you had contracts for making different calibersY-A. Yes, sir.

Q, What kind of arms did the Army have at that time ?-A. We
made .45 calibers for the Springfield rifle, we made .80 calibers for the
Krag rifle, and .45 calibers for revolvers.

Q. Were the .45-caliber Springflields jacketed cartridges t-A. No,
sir.

Q. They were unjacketed cartridgest-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The .45-caliber revolver cartridges were unjacketed also, were

they not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The Krag cartridges you manufactured for theSpanish war

were jacketed -A. Were jacketed; yes, sir, and cannelured, what
they called at that time a cannelured, jacketed bullet.

Q. That is to say there was a crease around the head of the cart-
ridge for the ejector to catch hold oftI-A. No; it was a flange, not
a crease.

Q. Is not that a flange [indicating bullet.] t-A. That is a crease.
Q. No; but I am speaking of the case.-A. That is what we call a

headless cartridge [indicating cartridge].
Q. That ist-A. Headless or creased.
Q. Is not that the kind oi a head the Springfield cartridge now

hns?-A. That the Springfield has;yes, sir.
Q. And that is called a cannelured case, is it nott-A. Yes, sir; a

cannelured case.
Q. And this cartridge here is what you call a headless cartridge

[indicating] ?-A. No; a headed, what we call a headed or flanged
cartridge.

Q. That was the Krag cartridge?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The Krag cartridge had a fltnge and the Springfield cartridge

has a canneluret-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. At the same time that you were making the cartridges for the
Army you were making cartridges for sporting purposes, were you
not --A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were making the Krag cartridges for sporting pur-
posest-A. Yes, sir.

Q.. And the Springfield cartridges for sporting purposes --A.
Yes, sir.

Q4 Y6u were doing that during the Spanish-American. war and
you have been doing that ever since--A. During the Spanish-
American war? The Springfield 1903 model was not in existence
at that time.

Q. I know it was not, but at the time you were making Springfield
cartridges during the Spanish-Ainerican war you were making that
same cartridge for sporting purposest--A. That is right; yes, sir.

Q. That was the meaning of my quetion.-A. Yes.
q. And when the 1903 model was adopted and you commenced

making this cannelured cartridge for the Army you made the same
kind o1 a cartridge for sporting purposes -- A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you went on making the Krag cartridge also for sporting
purposes I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you made some cartridges after 1903 for the Krag gun
under the Government contract, did you not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You spoke of a contract you had in 1905. What was the date
of that I-A. I do not remember the date. It was during the Spanish
war.

Q. No; I am speaking of subsequent to the Spanish-American war.
Since the Spanish-American war you have had only. two contracts-
A. Since then.

Q. One in 1905 and one in 19061-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Under the contract of 1905, which was dated June 29, 1905, you

made how many cartridgest-A. 3,216,000, I believe it was.
Q. And under the next contract of August, 1906, you made how

many --A. 8,000,000 of the 1903 model and 2,000,000 of the 1898
model.

Q. 5,000,000 cartridges altogether?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The 1898 model were what they called the Kragf-A. Yes, Sir.
Q. You refer to the K rag cartridges?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You made under that contract 2,000,000 Krag cartridges and

8,000,000 Springfield cartridges -A. Yes, sir.
Q. The Krag was with the flange and the Springfield was can-

nelured I--A. Yes, sir.
Q. During the tine you were making these 5,000,000 cartridges,

and prior to that while you were making the 3,000,000 under the con-
tract of 1905, you were also making sporting cartridgest-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Making them for the Krng gun and making them for the
Springfield gun ?-A. Yes, sir. "

Q And for the Krag carbine?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were making cartridges for revolvers I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And for all kinds of guns?-A. All kinds of arms; yes, sir.
Q. This Government contract is a mere incident to your general

business-.A. That is right; yes, sir.
q. And in your general business you make cartridges of this same

.80 caliber, as well as other calibers, and you make them for all kinds
of gunsI-A. Yes, sir.
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And for all kinds of revolvers and carbinest-A. Yes, sir.
QYou tell us that 2,000,000 out of the 3,216,000 made under (he

contract of 1905 were made with antimony 1-A. Yes,. sir.
Q. And you have the record before you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I wish you would turn to it and show us what it discloses as to

these 2,000,0001-A. We made about 2,270,000 with antimony in the
bullets and 1,850,000 with no antinony in the bullets.

By Senator FosmR:
Q. That was under the contract of 1905 1-A. Under the contract

of 1905; yes, sir.
By Senator WA NER:

Q. When you read from your record what do you read fromt-A.
This is taken from our record, sir.

Q. What you just read ?-A. Yes, sir; it was taken from the record
of production.

By Senator FowAxrA:
Q. What you read was taken from a memorandum made up from

the recordf-A. Yes, sir. " .
Q. Now turn to the record and show us where you got the items.-

A. The record is a card system, and I did not bring that with me.
Q. What have you got here ?-A. I have a record of the bullets

that we make and the record of delivery of the lots of the contract of
1905.

Q. What is the record of the alloy of this lot of bullets--A. This
is all commercial here and we have not got it.

Q. That is all commercial ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is there anything rivate about it--A. No sir; not at all.
Q. If there is we would not put it in the record, anyway.-A. Yes,

sir.
Mr. BRUFF. That book contains the record of the composition of

ill the bullets we make for commercial work, of sporting sizes, and
we would hardly care to have that published to the worl.

Senator FORAKER. I expect not. I would like to look it over be-
fore I examine the witness about it, if I had a chance. I would not
put into the record anything that you would object to.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Where is the record from which you made up this memoran.

dum--A. It is a card system, in our factory.
Q. Then you have nothing here which shows when you commenced

putting antimony in these bullets; I mean as to the datel-A. Yes,
ir' that is the original sample [indicating]; it is right there

(. What is this you show met-A. This is a sample of the bul.
lets made with the jackets according to the Government specifica-
tions and containing 96 parts of lead, 2 parts of thi and 2 parts of
ant'mony. That passed the test.

Iq What are those letters on this little envelope?-A. That means
"lead" [indicating].

Q. What are those letterst-A. I am not very well up on that.
These are the chemist's marks.

Q. "L means lead does it not--A. Yes, sir.
Q4 When was that--A. October 6, 1905.
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Q. Was that when you commenced making that bullet in that
way --A. It was when we were making our preliminary samples
for the contract of 1905.

Q. The date there is October, 1905. As I now understand you, that
date indicates that on that date you commenced making bullets with
2 parts of tin and 2 parts of antimony and 90 parts of lead i-A.
Yes, sir; that is the day we tested the sample.

Q You tested the sample --A. At that date.
Q. And the inspector was not satisfiedti-A. With this sample he

Was.
Q. Oh, yes. When was it you tested the sample with which he

was not satisfied i-A. Prior to this.
Q. How long priort-A. A few days prior.
Q. A few days I-A. We were working at it at the time.
Q. You got your contract in Junei-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you did not get a satisfactory bullet that would stand

muster with the inspecting officer until October, 1905. June, July,
August, September; four months. 1Iadyou delivered anything un-
der this contract up to that time--A. No, sir.

Q. You had made no deliveries. And how many cartridges had
you made undec the contract --A. None, sir.

Q. You did not make any for delivery until you got something
that was acceptable?-A. T at is right.

Q. That is the idea. And you did not get anything acceptable
until that date -A,. That is right..

Q. What is there on there showing that that cartridge is accept-
able--A. This is the analysis of it. That, is our chemist's analysis.

Q. Is there anything on that which indicates that that has been
accepted for that purpose --A. No, sir.

. Where is there anything to show that that is acceptable.-
A. There'is nothing tre

Q. Nothing at alI-A. No, sir.
Q. Then that was accepted orally, I suppose, by the inspector?-.

A. The inspectors understood that we had made a change to make
the bullet stand the test they wanted.

Q. I understand, and they told you that was all right?-A. They
took it. I cai, not repeat the words they said, or anything of that
kind, only they knew we did it.

Q. Did you inform them of the change you made?-A. I could
not say that we told them what exact change we made.

Q. Who was the inspector?-A. Captain offer was the inspect-
mga officer.

Where is he now ?-A. I could not tell Zou. . .
Q. He is still in the Army, I suppose?-. . Yes, ir; I think so.
Q. He is not still there as inspector with you ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Then you commenced delivering bullets of this composition?-

A Yes sir.
Q. When did you begin making deliveries--A. November 21, the

first lot.
Q. How many did you deliver?-A. The lot consisted of 48,000.
Q. Forty-eight thousand. Thoso were the first delivered, in No-

vember.- -A. The first delivery.
Q. Did you have any trouble after that with the core of the bullet

or with the jacket of the bullet -A. No, sir.
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Q. You went right ahead delivering them according to thisf-A.
Yes, sir.(.So that that is the first delivery, and they are all of this com-
position -A. Yes, sir.

Q. The next delivery was when ? Before you turn over, what is
that [indicating on book] f-A. This is the record; 48,000 November
21. The next is November 24.

Q. How many f-A. The same number. A lot consisted of 48,000.
Q. The same number ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was the nextf-A. November 27.
q How many f-A. The same number; that is, unless we delivered

two lots a day.
Q. I only wanted to get the record as it runs.

By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. This was 48,000 also?--A. Yes, sir

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Did you make 48,000 a day f-A. No, sir.
Q. Does it run regularly f-A. Each page here represents 48,000.
Q. On December 6 the delivery was 48.000, was it f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where is 48f-A. It says "Lot No. 5," and that means 48,000,

according to the contract.
Q. What, arc those figures [indicating ?-A. That is the velocity.
Q, It does not say anything about 48,000; it merely says u lot?-

A. Yes, sir.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. "Lot" mea ns 48,000?-A. Yes, sir; "lot" means 48,00).
By Senr,!or FORAKER:

Q. On December 8 there was another lotl-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Lot No. 7f-A. December 11.
Q. Lot No. 8 was December 13 f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Lot No. 9 was December 16?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then there was nothing further delivered until when f-A.

Until December 16, and that lot was rejected.
Q. What does it say theref-A. It exceeded the pressure.
Q. It says: "Dite to the pressure exceeding 48,000 pounds in lot

No. 9, Captain Jioffer instructed his inspectors to retest this lot for
pressure. and also hand weighed cliarges of the same lot."-A. Yes;
ere is the powder, and so on Findicating].
Q. Lt No. 9 was rejected--A. Yes, sir; lot No. 10 was next.

That was December 21.
Q. That was presented for inspection f-A. That is what we say

for all of them.
Q. Pre-sented for inspect ion, December 21 I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were they accepted f-A. Yes, sir. .
Q. And the next lot was accepted December 26-A. That is lot

11; yes, sir.
Q. Was there any other lot rejected f-A. I can tell you in a lump,

here, how many were rejected. Four lots were rejected for velocity,
1 for misfires.

Q. That is 1 for misfiring?-A. Tht is 1 lot; and we lost 1 for ac-
curacy, and 2 for the bullets stripping. We lost 8 lots in the con-
tract.
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Q. EIght lots altogether--A. Yes, sir.
Q. What became of thosel-A. We pulled them down and saved

the shells and the powder.
Q. That is, you pulled the bullets out?-A. We pulled the bullets

out and threw them away.
Q. But you saved the shells and the powder-A. We saved the

shells. and the powder; yes, sir.
Q. The shell would have the date stamped on it. I suppose?-

A* Yes sir.
Q. 1ow, out of this contract what number of shells did you have

left over that were used for commercial purposes?-A. I could not
tell exactly. I really could not tell. Maybe 25,000, or so.

Q. Mr. Bruff says 50,000.-A. I could not tell exactly.
Senator WARNER. I thought he said that was on the contract of

August, 1906, the 50,000.
The WITNESs. There were some of these. There are always some

left over.
By Senator FoanA:

Q. Your impression was there were 25,000 to 50,000 of this lot?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And all of those would be left over?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you could not take the date off after you put it on?-

A. No, sir; but we got permision from time to time to pull those
down so as to use the shells over again.

By Senator FPAZIER:
Q. Did you use those over in the 1900 contract? Would you use

those again?-A. I think there were a few.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Those shells that would be dated in 1905 would be used some
time subsequently-A. Of course in the 1905 contract, running to
date of J906.

Q. It might be a month later, or two, or even three or four nionths
later?-A. Even tie or four months later; , .ir.

Q. In other words, the date on the head of tie shell does not neces-
sarily indicate the time when the bullet was made, for instance?-A.
1o sir.

. "ie bullet is made separate and apart from the shell ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And the different parts are assembled when you get ready for
it?-A. Yes, sir.

"By Senator WARNER:

Q. If a case was dated ir. 1905, that would mean that it was made
under that contract, would it not ? -- A. It would be the indication.

Q. Would it not be the purpose?-A. Of course if there were any
left over we might have used them. We might have gotten permis-
sion to.

By Senator FORAER:
Q. You may have used them under a subsequent contrac t--A.

Under the next contract; yes, sir.
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Q. How many cartridges were there in the 8 lots that were re-
jectedl They would be 8 times 48,0001-A. Yes1 sir.

Q. We can figure that up, then.
By Senator BULKELrY:

Q. Would those shells be used in your commercial business at
all?-A. Yes, sir; we have used them in commercial business. Of
course the shells are good, and we can not throw them away.

Q. You were not particular whether you used them in commercial
business or in some future Government contract?- A. We Are not
particular whether we would use them in commercial business, but
we could not use the commercial in Government contracts.

Q. Yes.; but I mean that.you might use these shells with the date
on them in commercial business or in a Government contract?

Mr. BRUFF. They would be used in the same contract though, be-
cause many of those shells are of high velocity.

Senator FonAHEl1. I will call you again, Mr. Bruft, if I want you
to answer anything further.

By Senator FonAICER:
You have called my attention to the fact that this record shows that

8 lots, 384,000 cartridges, were rejected and condemned for various
reasons. Now, all those shells, or practically all, I suppose, were used
subsequently in commercial business or in the filling of contracts, and
necessarily of a later date than the date stamped on them?-A. Yes,
sir.

By Senator LODGE:
Q. I understood you to say that you thought there were about

25,000 or 50,000 shells, roughly speaking, left over. Now, were these
384,000 cartridges used up in this contract That is much more than
25,000 or 50,000 left over.-A. Yes; but many times we would get
permission to pull them down and use the shells over again, provided
the rejection did not affect the shell, and in this case it did not.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Have you any record of the permission being given to you to

use a second time these cases?-A. Not here; no sir.
Q. Have you any at the factory?-A. We have asked that per-

mission at tines and it. has been granted.
Q. But whether made in this contact or not, they were used sub-

sequently?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they were used with bullets that were manufactured at a

different date from the date stamped on the slells?-A. That is
likely; yes sir.

Q. And you do not undertake to say that the whole 384,000 were
used in that contract?--A. No, sir.

Q. Is it not true-I got that impression from your statement--
that it is your opinion that they were not all used in that contract?-
A. I could not say that they were all used in the contract. Some of
them may have been left over and some of them may be left over
to-day. , .

Q. It is your opinion that a great many were not used in the con-
tract, is it not?-A. Yes, sir; it is very likely.

Q. Were the 25,000 you spoke of. nq probably being left over, in
addition to these 384,0V0 ?--A. Yes, sii.
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Q. They were used for commercial purposes?-A. That is if they
are used. We may have them in stock to-day.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. I do not understand you to mean that there were 384,000 of

these cartridges left over in addition to 25,000 that had not been
used?-A. The 384 000 were rejected in the course of the contract.

Q. Yes.-A. And the 25,000, or whatever the number may be, were
left over after the contract was completed.

The (QhUIMAN. These that were rejected were used again.
Senator WARNER. Yes- certainly.
Senator FeOAKE.. I think this is all I care to ask the witness.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. If I have understood you correctly, the number of shells that

you finally had left. that were not turned in to the Government would
be 25,0001.-A. 25,000, and possibly some of the others; I could not
answer that.

Q. If you used those for commercial purposes, for what arm would
they be ,I.Md; with what composition would they be filled?-A. If
tley were haded cartridges, the composition would be the same as
in those supplied to the Government. You are speaking of the
bullets?

Q. No; if you used the shells, I understood you to say that you
might have used them for commercial purposes, to make cartridges
for coniiiier'cial arms.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. For what. arm would they be used?-A. There is only one that
I know of beside the Government armb, which is made by (he Win-
chester Arms Company. That is the only rifle that I know of that
takes the 1t.103 size cartrid ge, aside from the Government arm.

Q. What is that?-A.If we had the cartridges left over, we would
have sold them just as we sold them to the Government.

By Senator TALTAFERRO:
Q. I understood that you sometimes made more shells than were

worked tip for the Gov'ernimet ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And T linderstood that these 25,000 were left over in this in-

stancc?--A. Cart ridges. They wonld be more likely to be cart ridges
that, would he left, when we get. to the end of it.

By Senator FI(tAIc: t

Q. I understood you to say that, you could use these for commer.
clal purposes or in the next coltract?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Either one?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And in either event they would be used for a cartridge that

was assembled, as to its parts, subsequent to the date?-A. '1 es, sir.
Q. It, might have been a month or three or four miolths fCr?--

A. that is right, lcuse the stamp) would be on the head.
Senator FORAER'1. 'That is all.

By Senator WARN ER:

Q. Do I understand that you meant it was the cartridge, the shell,
as we call it, that was used in subsequent contracts with the Govern.
meant, or the bullets Ihat had been rejected that were use(l in subse-
quent contracts?-A. No; the bullets would be rejected. The bullets
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were thrown away. We pulled them down to save the shells and the
powder.

Q. The bullets would be thrown away ?-A. Provided the rejection
was not for defect in the shell.

Q. The bullets would not be used again for a Government contract
or for commercial purposes, either?-A. No, sir.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. There were 2 lots, I think, rejected for misflres?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In that case the primers would have to be changed ?-A. Yes,

sir.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. When these shells that had been rejected, these cartridges from
which you had extracted the bullets and thrown then away, were
used again and you put bullets in those shells for commercial pur
poses, what would be the composition of that bullet?-A. Twety
parts of lead and 1 part of'antinony.

Q. 'That would be the composition ?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator LopeE:

Q. No tin?-A. No, sir.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Would there be any tin in theint-A. No, sir.
Q. No tin in there?-A. No, sir.
Q. Twenty parts of lead and 1 part of antimony, and no tin ?-A.

No tin. That is what we call our own bullet..
Q. That is the bullet which you iiinufacturo for sporting pur-

poses?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is there any bullet which you inanufacture for sporting pur.

poses. which contains antiniony?-A. There are several of then;
Ves;, Silr.

Q. Just tell us what they are.-A. Here is the 7.65.
By Senator FOR,%KER:

Q. That is the 7.65 millimter?-A. The 7.65 millimeter; yes, sir.
By Senator WAINER:

Q. Is hmat jacketed?-A. Jacketed; yes, sir.
Q. Can that be used in the Springfield model riflo?-A. I have

never known it. to be used, but the diameter is pretty nearly the .siune.
I do niot. know but what it could be mused.

Q. You have known it to be used?-A. It was never intended to be.
used.

By Senator FOSTER:

Q What is the comiposition of that bullet?--A. Twenty parts of
lead and I part of antimony.

By Senator VARNERI:
Q. Is there any tin in it?-A. No, sir.
Q. I said antimony in my foriimer (1u's( i(o as io sporting aiimmini-

tion when I ineant tin. Do any of these sp l lnlg bullets have tin ndl
antinimony in them, or are the all of Lead andt antiniony?-A,%. You
inean the jacketed bullets?
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ac Sporting bullets.-A. With the jacket or without?
QWih the jacket.-A. With the jacket?

Q. Yes.-A. Hero is one we made some years ago-a 0.30 Rem.in on.
V. When was that ?-A. That was 75 parts of lead and 1 part tin.
Q. How many years ago was it you made that?-A. I should say

that was fifteen years ago.
Q. Fifteen years ago ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you made any since of that composition?-A. I do not

believe we have made any of (them in years.
Senator FRAZIER. That did not have any antimony in it?

By Senator WARNER:
Q. That had lead and tin, but no antimony?-A. No antimony. I

do not believe there have been any made in tho last ten or twelve
years.

By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. As I understand you, none of those bullets made for commer-

cial or sporting purposes have lead, tin, and antimony in themn?-A.
No, sir.

Q. They have either lead and tin or lead and antimony, but not
all 31-A. No. sir; we would not make a bullet with all three, unless
we had to, as in this Government case.

By Senator WARNEn:
Q. It I could have your attention for a moment I would like to.-

A. I beg your pardon, sir.
Q. Now, I was asking about the sporting guns, the rifles you make

ammunition for, and I understand you to say that none of those
bullets were inade with the composition in them of lead, tin, and anti-
mony, all 3?-A. Yes, sir; that is correct. We have no record where
the 3 metals were used together.

Q. Now, what gun is it, excepting the Springfield and the Krag,
for which you make bullets that do contain antimony and lead?-
A. The only one that I can recall was made for the model of 1903,
under the contract of 1900.

By Senator LODoE:
Q. Are the 7.65 millimeter Manuser bullet and the Springfield bullet.

run in the same mold?-A. They do not weigh the same. The dimen-
sions are *not quite tile same.

Q. Are they run in (ie saue inold?-A. Oh, no, no; no sir; a
different form.

By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. I may have misunderstoo.d you when you answered Senator

Warner's question, but. d(ld I understand you co'ret , to say that tie
only bullet you have made for tihe (overnmeut. or for sporting pil-
poses which had tie 3 nietals. hl l, till, and intimony, was made
under these contracts of 1905 anid 11l06h?-A. Under tile contract of
1905.

Q. Under the contract of 1905?-A. Yes sir.
Q. That is the only bullet that you have made for anybody ?-

A. For anybody.

, |
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fQ. That had those three metals in it--A. That is the only one thatI can recall for anybody.

By Senator FORAR ER:
Q. Have you any record here that will show where you delivered

these cartriges?-A. I have not; no sir.
Q. Do the records of the company show that?-A. The records of

tie company show where the shipments were made.
Q. Tiat is, by consulting your records at the factory, at the place

of imanufaeture, you can tell what, you did with these hen you made
elvery?-A. B1y the records of (he company you can tell where ill

the cartridges were sent to from the factory.
Q. You sent. them from the factory to some arsenal?-A. Yes; as

a rile they go to soHIe arsenal and we get orlers from the inspectors
where and how to ship then.

Q. You ship some to the States for use of the National Guard?-A.
We only had one contract. No; we have not. That was delivered
to the Government, too. le Governmnent has done that, as I un-
derstand it.

Q. They were all delivered to the Governiient ?-A. Yes. sir.Q. And all at somic arsenal?--A. I could not tell you where they
went.

Q. What I want to get. at, is, do you make delivery at your fac-
tory or at. some arsenal?--A. We 'deliver them sonetinmes to one
place and sometimes to another.

Q. You deliver tflem wherever the Ordnance department directs
you?-A. Yes sir; wherever they direct tus to.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. You deliver them to the railroad, do you not, for whatever point

they direct ?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Tht is, you ship tlhm ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And your record would show where you shipped these car.

tridges?.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. If tha, is not already in the record. I would like them to fur-

nish us that informationn, You can finish us that without much
trotible can you no ?0-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FoS'rER:
Q. Hlave you the revo'd with you?-A. No; Mr. BruIT can get that

easier tlan anybody else.
'vmiator lo :mc.i. I wold like to have that, si)plied.

Mr. BiruF. You have a part, of that. already in Mr. Orcitt's

,nator FlorAR:mi. I would like to have it. Complete.
('lie information referred to is here itiimried in tle record as

follows:)
'i'ho following i'IIIorildiil slOws In detail the different lots ad dn es that

they were I'esent(!1 for iil ,pe Mi1ii. te' ,'tier wih 1sl,1i0,tm Iy "'111, I'1to
Metallic Cartridge Compalony of the 3,1I;,217.M rounds uf ball cartridges, caliber
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0.80, model 1903, supplied by them to the United States Oovernment under
contract No. 38,005, dated June 29, 1905:

Date [re-
LoPt No.- Pent#9 !for in-

spection.

8 ....................................... Nov. 27,1 O5
4 ....... ....................... Dec. 4,19(t

...................................... Dec. 6,19)6
...................................... . Dec. 8,19LI5

7 ........................................ Dee. 11, 1)(
S ....................................... Dec. 13, 1 06

10 ....................................... Dee. 21, 1(6
12 .............................. le. 28,19(6
13 ........................................ Dec . 29. 1005
14 ....... ....................... Jan. 8,1906
16 ........ ...................... an. 9,1906
16 ....................................... Jan. 10,1908
17 ........................................ i Jan. 12,19X8
9 ....................................... ikc. 10,1 05

18 ...................................... . 1 3, 19(8
19 ....................................... J1m . 15,1906,
20 ................................. Jan. 16.1906
21 ...................................... Jan. 17,1906
22 ....................................... Jan. 19, . 6
23....................................... Jan. 20.1906
21 ....................................... Jan. 22,1906
26 ....................................... Jan. 24,1906
26 ....................................... Jan. 25,1906
27 ....................................... Jan. 9 I.6
28 ........................................ Jan. :0, 1 06
30 ....................................... Jan. 91, 1900
31 ....................................... Feb. , 1906
32 ...................................... ..... do.
33 ........................................ Feb. 3,19 ;
84. ........................... F . 12,196
37 ........................................ Feb. 10,1906
38 ....................................... Feb. 13,1906
39 ...................................... Feb. 15, W60
0... ............... Feb. 17,1906

42 ... ................................... Feb. 19,1906
41..............................Feb. 19,11-36
413 ....................................... Feb. 20,1 6
4. .............................. Feb. 21, 1:.,
45 ....................................... Feb. 23, 1 WN
46.......................................do.
47 ....................................... Feb. 26,1904A ........................................ "Feb. 27:i1 W
4 ....................................... ..Feb. 27,1 08

40 ....................................... Feb. 2V,1906
1 ....................................... M ar. 1, 1906

6 ....................................... far. 2, 10
W ...................................... ar. ,1906
54. ............................. Mar. 6 106
65 ....................................... Mar. 6,1906
% ...................................... Mar. 7:1906
67 ....................................... Mar. 8,1906
A ....................................... Mar. 8,190
59 ....................................... Mar. 10,1 90

S........................................Mar. 12,1906
61 ........................................ M ar. , 1906
62 ........................................ M ar. 14,1906
63 ....................................... Mar. 16,190661, Mar. 16,190661 ............................ ............ . I . 16,1906

5. .............................. ar. 17,1906
66. .............................. Mar. 19,1906
67 ....................................... Mar. 20, .06
r........ ........................ Mar. 22,1906

9 ....................................... %ar. 3. 190
70 ........................................ ar. 27,1906
73 ... .................................. Apr. 6.1906
71 ............................... Apr. 12,1906
75 ........................................ .Apr. 1,1906O;

Date shippel.

Dec. r27, lfo5
Jan. 17,1906

Jan. 17,1906
Jan. 2 I0

Jan. 29,1906
Feb. 6,1.W

Feb. 6, 1".
Feb. 21, 1 6

Feb. 21,196
Mar. 2, 1 %

Mar. 2,1906

Mar. 9, 1%G

Mar. 17,1906

Mar. 17, If%
.Mar. 80,1906

Mar. 80, 1906

Apr. 19, 1908

Quantily.

99,j0o
41,400

171, Ckh3
806,0

4 A. 004 tS,000

141.OrO
112, Cl)

144,00

33.3, t'*
2&,000

96,00
96: 000

28,000

432,000

Springfield.
San Antop!o.

Do.
hock bl.And.

Do.
bo.

Do.

DO.

lbo.

Do.

Do.

Io.

Do.

Do.

With reference to dates stamped on bandoliers, these. were Ilntemled to be s
nearly as jxossible the dates on which the lots would be Ir'siittl for Inspec-
lion, but it being iiniractle;ile to follow thls rule exactly the datviS are gen-
erally. say, one to five days earlier than those Ulin which such lots were

TIlF UNION .Mi.TA1 W CAi[IIDVUE COMPANY
By Wit. J. BUuir, I'asidc f.

IDestnation.
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By Senator BULYELBY:
Q. Will you look at the specifications of June 29, 19051-A. The

blueprint?
Q. Yes; the specifications from which the contract of 1000 was

filled.-A. Here is 1905.
Q. Is th:i June 29?-A. June 29, 1905.
Q. And that is the revision of March 27, 1905, describing the bul-

leit. under which the first contract was filled ?-A. This is the first
contract we had.

Q. Is the.specification there for the jacket of the bullet?-A. It is
fiere; yes, sir.

Q. Wit is the description there in regard to the jacket?-A. It
clls for a bullet which shall weigh 220 grains, the core to be 30
p)n'(s lead and 1 part tin, about.

Q. Yes; but does that specification describe the jacket?-A. Yes,
sir' it gives the profile.

Q. What isit -A. It is in figures.
Q. Is that what you call the heavy jacket?-A. No, sir; this is

what we call light, compared with what we have testified about as
heavy onees. This is the thinnest one.

Q. That is light as compared with what. you furnished?-A. Yes,
sir: the jacket we put, the antimony in was madi, exactly like this.

Q. But you filled 2,000.000 of those light jackets with a core with
the antimony in it.; those jackets were like that?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was the other one?-.A. In the other we thickened the
jacket "at the point to mnke it heavier and stronger.

Q. Was that under the specifications of the War Department ?-A.
No sir.

?. I notice in the letter of General Crozier thut. he states that on
March 18, 1905, the composition of the bullet was changed to 36
parts lead and one of tin, and lie says that the last-mentioned has
continued to be the composition to thie present time. lie says that
these changes were made to keep the weight constant. and that they
were coincident with changes in the thickness of the jacket. That is,
the change to 36 parts of lead and 1 part of tin was coincident with
the change in the thiekness of the jacket; is that correct, under those
specifiations?-A. That is something we know nothing about. The
jacket we made from this blueprint would not stand the test with
this bullet of 36 parts lead to 1 of tin.

Q. But those you made with antimony did stand the test?-A. And
we used the antimony to make them stand the test.

Q. Yes; and you described one which contained antimony, in this
letter of Mr. Bruff, as furnishing the highest quality of ammnunition
attainable. What I want to know is. if the Government specifica-
tions of 36 parts of lead and 1 of tin agree with this, if the changes
in thickness were made by the Governmnnnt at the same time? Was
that change ordered by the Government ?-A. Not the one we refer
to. The one we refer to was where we thickened it still.

By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. As I understand you, when this contract was made andi you

started to fill it and the test was made in the presence of the in-

8. Doe. 402, 0W-1, pt 6-8
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spector the bullet of the cartridge you made, when fired into water or
wood, turned up at the end?-A. Yes sir.

Q: And in order to cure that, with the consent and approval of
the inslpector, you pit this antimony in ?-A. We put the antimony
in there with 'heir "knowledge; I will not say approval.

Q. With their knowledge?-A. 'es, sir.
Q. And thereafter it did stand a test c?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that. was used in 2,270,000 cartridges-A. 2,270,000,

about.
Q. And thereafter, and for tie balance of the way under the con.

tract of 1905, instead of puting ant imony in you thickened the jacket
at the point ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that change stood the test I-A. It stood tile test with the
Government inslector.

Q. And thereafter ytu CeV,.,.se:l to put attimony int--A. Yes, sir.
Senator Ficzi.mi. That. is all.
(Witness excused.)

TESTIMONY OF BRIG. GEN. WILLIAM CROZIER, CHIEF OF ORD-
NAVCE, U. 5. ARMY.

The witneios was sworn by the chairman.
By Senator Fouiru:

Q. General ('rozier, at page 330,) of our record is a letter from you
to me. Have yol tie helfer I'efore yoi. . .A. Yes. sir.

Q. You wrote that at !it' requsl iiiade by telel)hone, did you not ?-
A. In order to alnisw' a,.iiatelv. I sijipose I h:dl better look over it.
as a matter of forU. (After ,xaiilatiolt of letter.) I remember
writing you sllch a let t,'r. ! r',ogiize it. isy h1-t ilv glanciig at. it.
as the letter I wrote to you in answer to yolur teleoplhmic inquiry of
the date.

Q. I only asked voll if it was il r(.l-i(. to a telephone rehllest, to
explain whiy there was 11o letter flomI file put into the record. 'Ihere
was no letter from ile to put into the record. I called your attll-
tion over ,he teheplione to he composition of these bullets, in refer-
ence to whether they had antimonv in thenm?-A. I think tot, sir.
You asked ne abolt" tie (o.lipositi;n of tlie iuhlet. but the suje t of
tie antiumonv was not muentioled, mil I did not know whiat was in
your mid w lttl VOll llal, the inluirv, except that yon wished to

now. in general, hlet composite io of t(ie bullet.
Q. Did I not Call voitllt'iti,,ll to the fact that .you had testified

before tie committee'before tirit there was ant imonv in the Inllet, and
that when I had asl;ed wou to filu nish a Statelenit of thw composition
of tile bullet you cauM'4l one of tihe ordinance officers to send ite a
statement which :-Iated tlint there was no antintonv ?-A. Yes, sir;
you did that. I Inkiluli . ,,hitoId your [ue m.oll.

Q. Yes; ad did I not sav tih;tt we lad an analisi.1 that disclosed
that there wa.; antinionv. an"d we wantd to know "whether there was
or not ?---A. No. sir: th'at last v,( did not sav.

Q. .1 thought I (id. I valley your attention to tie fact that in
your former tv-timonv you had teztifivd that there was tione, an!d I
had iisked von to sen(l i; a stalteuint to Ix incorporated in your ,t i-
moty, andlltal you hand stated yoi !ha, and I reminded youi that that
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had been sent by sonic other officer, and that Oiowed there was no
antimony in the ball-eartridgie bullet?-A. I reca'l that.

Q. You recall that?-A. .es. sir; I recall that.
Q. But you (1( not recall-A. I think it was Colonel Rutssell who

.ent that statement, if I remember correctly.
Q. I think probably it wits. But roui do not recollect that I said

that the analysis hadbeen inade di.e'Iwing antimony ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Yon do not. remenllier that?-A. No, sir; nmy fir t knowledge

of that. caine to me liter.
Q. Well, you mity be correct; I am nt sitre. It was my recollec-

tion that I *had called your attention to it. But you do remember
that I called your attention to this disCrelmlcy in that regard between
you and Colonel Rissell ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Anti that I wanted to know exattly what lio composition?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And yol told ine over the telephone that it had been, at different
times, changed I-A. Yes. sir.

Q. That it had been something one year mn( something else an-
other?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. That, there had been changes?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I asked you if you could go b:alc over tile record ld advise 11e

filly about it, so thit I might know from tie rv'eord what wats the
('onil oitfion of the lead core-we will call it a lead core-of that
billet .-- A. Yes, sir.

Q. All that is all right?-A. Yes. sir; and as a result I look ,l over
ile prescriled! eomposition, and wrote you tihis letter, nnl gave vi

tvlnt purported to be a fil history of the lcomnposition of the billet
fi'in tile -date this letter first speaks of.

Q. Anl y'mr letter is correct. so far as it. discloses what the records
:low ill vr ; thlive?-A. It is vo riet. as fa' its it divlmowe tlie pri-
st,.ilptiol'of tlie coilpositfion, bitt in so fir ":F it fliseloss what I sub-
-t41!ijtei1' fomuid out the records of tl police showed, tht, re is an error'
in it.

Q. I will come to that in a minute. When you wrote this letter
v, rz . 1)pplad this was ic(ti ratef-A. Yes, sir."

Q. A id voi wrote this after you imale an eximiination of the
recr1C'l..-A. 'The examination whicl I inode of Ilie records was
.illylV to go over the ditherenit spe i lcatt ions of Comipsitions tlat had
Ic41 "nnade at va ious t ines.l (li i not Ilke such a search of tie
reeiIrd: as would Show whether those Speiliv'ations had been at any
lizte (lcl)al'(el frou. because I lid f1o at ti t ime sz islWct that they
luad 'een departed from. I had no recollection at the time I wrote
tIi.; letter that tile, ItauI Ieen ,hleal lel fromt.

Q. ')'It told lie'in tlI1M clqiver'sation1. did "you not, t l you h0111(l
tell mite withli Iecu racv what tihe .,,Ieeii(atfi s were lit(d a1ii bIel fromn
liute to tilne,?-A. V s. sir: and I did 'o.

Q. Yoil spoke in that V'oiiverstli( velr('tr tIle te'le'pji(t of the ease
% illi which 'on Coulld (io it. lWeauue it was all iilnrsel on the dr1a1-w-
i ng~?-A. V',s. sir: I gave you vvry rea oll to suppose I llat this
lhlter' which I woild seld l ol u \ ouild be :m a'lirat' sttelient ofwhlat tlne volipo),sitioni hadl Imbel,.

Q. Yfou kilew t lit I iiltellile it to lie ar 'a t e ?.--A. Yes. s i.
Q. Yo kne ut ilt I w iis iii ii ig paitiiltl its to . 4li .t4I e.)O91-

titl of thle bullet und whether thIewc wa., ant iiim tiltli it.?-A. Yes
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sir; but you did not call my attention to that particular point at
that time.

Q. I thought I had done so. But I did call your attention to the
particular point of antimony did I not?-A. With reference to my
previous statement, in which I stated that it had been put into these
bullets. I knew that it had been at some time in the past done, but
did not know that it had been put into these particular bullets under
specification.

Q.. You immediately had these specifications examined, and every-
thing that you supposed was necessary to enable you to inform me
accuratel on the subjectf-A. Yes, sir.

Q And then you wrote me that letter?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the letter as we have it in the record is correct--A. It is

a correct copy.
Q. I mean it is a correct copy ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You subsequently learned that antimony had been used in some

of these bullets?--A. Yes sir; I might add for your information that
I learned it by having my attention called by another officer to it,
not here in lVashington.

Q. Who was that --A. It was the oommandant of the ammunition
factory at Frankford Arsenil.

Q. Who was it--A. Colonel Ieath.
Q. Col. Frank Heath?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He told you that artimony had been used?-A. He called my

attention to the fact that the record in my office -showed that antimuony
had been used in some of the bullets that had been furnished to us
by contractors.

Q. Have you that communication from Colonel Heath ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Did he say that, the antimony had been used at the Frankford
Arsenal?-A. got in these bullets under distc-sion. Ile had used
it in experimental bullets, but those had not beeni issued to the service.
I can begin at the beginning of this record and show you how this
subject. came up.

Q. Thait is not in our printed record, is it?-A. I think I sent you
a copy of it. I do not know whether I sent it to you or to the coin-
mittee.

Q. If it is in our record you can read it. anyway.-A. This letter is
dated February 2, 1906, and is from me to the ,ommanding officer of
the Frankford Arsenal. It reads as follows:

WAR DEPARTMrENT,
OFFICE OF TilE VII:F OF ORI)NANCr,

Washi(ngton, February 2, 1906.
The COMMANDINO O rICE, Fraukford Arsenal.

Sim: 1. Referring to the report made by you In paragraph 5 of the first
Indorsement on 0.0 30024-B-488, dated December 7, 1005, that the caliber
0.30 bullet made at the Frmlkford Arseunl will not uniformly statid the rili-
ping test prescribed In paragraph (c) section 18, of Instructions to bidders and
specifications governing the manufacture anl inspection of ball cartridges
models of 188 and 1903, and to the report of the Inslxctor of ordnance, 1'. "..
Army, at the works of the United States Cartridge Company, the Winchester
Itlpating Arms Company and the Union Metallic Cartridge Company. contained
in mragraph 4 of the fourth Indorsement on the above-meutioeiid 0.0 file.
that the bullets submitted by all 3 companies had to ihat date uniformly stood
the test In qutcstlon, you are requested to Inform this ofllt' of the suiv.ss so far
attained in the efforts made by you to produce bullets that comply with the
Owece~atioUs.
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2.- This office deires to be informed of the percentage of bullets falling in the
stripping test, and whether any lots of ammunition, the bullets of which have
failed in the test, have been accepted.

Rlespectfullyv,
WILLIAM CsOZrza,

Brigadler-Geneal, OCle of Ordnanoe.

That came back to me with the following indorsement:

(lot IndonemenL)

fAxKroiw AmsNAx., PA., Fcbruary 7, 1906.
1. Respectfully returned to the Chief of Ordnauce, U. 8. Army.
2. The percentage of bullets stripping when fired Into water from a model of

19%3 rifle, under the conditlns of paragraph (e), section 18, form 472, is
twenty-six seventy-seconds of 1 per cent. Of these, however, but three seventy.
seconds of 1 per cent stripped in the rifle, as shown by. firing through card.
board Into the water tank.

3. The number of cartridges fired into water Is about double that required In
paragraph (e) above quoted, as all the cartridges fired for test of primers are
utilized for this purpose.

4. All these cartridges have been accepted. The defects shown are consld-
ered due more to the condition of the rifle than to defects of metal or manufac-
ture that could be discovered.

I. It Is understood that the excellent results obtained by the contractors for
this ammunition Is largely due to the method of test. From an inquiry of the
tnslpctor of ordnance at their works It is understood that these companies
h:ve arranged their tanks to permit of firing normally Into the water. In our
tests the bullets enter the water at an angle of about 20' with the surface.
This tends to flatten the sides of the bullet, and it Is believed results In a
nuch greater strain on the metal than would obtain from normal Imlaet.

The following clause is the important one referring to this subject
on which you have interrogated me:

6. Bullets from these companies have recently been cut open and examined
at this arsenal.

By Senator FORAHIMR:
Q. Bullets from these companies?--A. Yes, sir; referring to the

Union Metallic Cartridge Company and the Winchester Repeating
Arms Company. The indorsement continues:

Those of tha Union Metallic Cartridge Company and the Winchester Repeat-
ing Arms Company have a heavier jacket than ours, and have from 14 to 3 per
cent of antimony. This makes the core slightly harder Ihnn ours, and possibly
supports the Jacket better. The advantage, if any, of using on antimony alloy,
as a core, will be determined by test at an early date, and if desirable a recoin.
mendation to that effect made.

FSANR HEATH,
Lfcutcnant-Colonel, Ordnance Deportment, U). 8. Army, Cominandlng.

There are two more indorsements on this paper, one by myself,
over my own signature, returning it to the commanding officer at the
Franktord Arsenal, and another returning it by him to me. whicii do
not concern this particular subject, but which'show that this knowl-
edge was in my office and in my po.sseion at this time, the time of
the- dates of these indorsements, and which, as it had made no impres-
sion on me, and as it was something in regard to which I had no
objection to make, I had forgotten was in my records at the time I
wrote you my letter.

Q. You did not recall it at the time you wrote ma--A. No, sir.
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Q. When was it that Colonel Heath called your attention to that
information ]ein& in your possession ?-A. I think I can tell you that
from a record which I have here.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. I take it that this search came up as a consequence of further

inquiries'by this committee on this subject.-A. Yes, sir, if Senator
Foraker would like, I think I can trace it through in an orderly
manner, beginning with the inquiry from this committee.

Senator FORAKER. All that I want is the main facts.
A. (Conti:uing.) I can answer your qiestion directly, though, sir.

Upon receipt of an inquiry from this committee, I think, I wrote to
the commanding officer of the Frankford Arsenal as follows:

WAU DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CIlIEF OF ORDNANCE,

iI'ashIngton, December 7, 1907.
Si: 1. Chernilea) analysis of a portion of the bullets extracted from struc-

tures at Brownsville, in coimecllon with the affray at that place, shows then
to contain antimony, whivli is not ire.erlbed as an Ingredient of the bullets
furnished by this Delnirtment. The )eltartment has Informed the Investigat-
Ing committee -that tihe bullets extracted as itbove were of the kind furnished
by it for ellher the Krag-4J rgensen rifle or the model of 1003, and had been
fired front one of those rifles. If this information was correct, It should be
reconciled with the finding of anihnony In the bullets extracted; if it was not
correct, it should be withdrawn as soon as possiblp.

2. You are informed that the carrihlge e ses picked up in the streets of
]Brownsville were marked "IU. M. C., l)ccember 1905," and "F. A., January
1000." Sanles of Frankford Arsnal manufacture marked "March JIM0."
have been received. It is now desired, If an- ammunition of Union Metallic
Cartridge Comipany's inanufacture is on hand, that te bullets of date of nanu-
facture nearest to December, 1905, be analyzed and a report of the result for-
warded to this Office at the earliest practicable (late. in case a quantitative
analysis will require considerable time, and a qualitative analysis can be sub-
nmitted more promptly, report of the latter should be forwarded as soon as it
can be obtained, tind the report of the former should follow.

3. rt Is vesiredl tlt report be made ns to whether antimony entered Into the
coniposiiio' of tie bulletS, s, even though It Is not prescribed on the drawings,
either intemilonally or otherwise, of Frankford Arsenal manufacture.Respectfuliiy,

WILLIAM ChGZIEB%

BrigadicrOcnwral, Chief of Ordnance.
The COMLANDINO OFFICER, Frankford Arsenal.

That was received back from the Frankford Ars.enal with an in-
dorsement, dated December 10, 1907, which reads as follows:

(First endorsement.]

FRANKHORh) ARSENAL, PA., December 10, 1907.
1. ]Respectfully returned to tihe Chief of Ordnance, U. S. Army.
2. There are no Union Metallic (artildge Comlpany bullets on hand which

can be Idetillflid as belnging to any cartridges furnished by that conp:,ny.
The Union Metmillic Cartridge CoImpany did, however, use antimony in some of
the bullets assembled ill their nmoihi of 1903 eartridgts, furnished on their
contract of 1;.05. This fact was rlMoriled in first endorsement, 0. 0. 30024
B-W05, February 7, 1906, and the cihimilt's analysis which formed the basis of
this statement Is inclosed herewith. it will be noted that the date of this test
Is January 20, 1l1)6. It Is understood tit this matter was called to the at-
tention of ti1e In i,-,lr (i',ro:lrbly ,Major 1loffer), antd the composition wits
nade thereafter it net., rdan .e with tie slecilflatioms. Major Iloffer and the
correspomldeice 1iles of the Ordniance Ollice caon probably verify this.

FRANK HEATir,
Colonel, Ordnance De, rtlmcnt, U. S. Army, Commanding.

I
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Now, in consequence of having received that communication from
the commanding officer of the Frankford Arsenal, I looked up the
record and found this letter which I have just read and handed you
for the record.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. At page 3321 is a ceri :flcate of an analysis made by W: J. Wil-

liams, F.I. C., chemist, of a bullet submitted by Capt. S. Hof, of the
Ordnance Department. That seems to be a Union Metallic Company
cartridge. Do you know anything about how that analysis came to
be made?-A. That is apparently the analysis that was referred to
in this indorsement of Colonel Heath.

The CHAIRMAN. The lett -r from Colonel Heath is right above it.
The WITNEss. The letter and the indorseinent part of which I

have just read and right above that analysis on pages 3320 and 3321.
By Senator FouAKER:

Q. This analysis was made January 20, 190.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that showed 3.29 per cent of antimony?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And 1.68 per cent of tin ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is widely different, is it not, from 2 per cent of antimony

and 2 per cent of tin to 90 parts of lead?-A. I should not say it was
very widely different, although it does not bear out the statement in
the indorsenment, which is to the. effect that they contained from 2 to 3
per cent of antimony.

Q. Now look on the next page, 3322, at another analysis set forth
by Colonel Heath in hiF' letter to you of December 9, 1907. That was
a!so of a bullet of the Union Metallic Cartridge Comoany, was it
not?-A. You will notice that that analysis refers to'bullets that
were sent to the arsenal in May, 1907.

Q. Yes.-A. A date long after the one we have been speaking of
up to the present time.

Q. I understand, but there is nothing in this to show the drte of
manufacture of that cartridge?-A. No, sir; except this faqt,, which
I do not think has appeared in evidence before, that about this time
we made another contract, with this com any, and with the other two,
*o furnish special lots of ammunition that. were used in the national
match which was held last summer at Cam p Perry, in Ohio, and in
which the manufact'irer:o were allowed all the latitude that they
wished, co.msistent with making the ammunition what we would call
a service ammunition, in producing such ammunition as they would
consider .the best po.iblo to be produced. Therefore we 'did not
restrict them in that contract in any way as to the composition of
the. bullet.

Q. Will you furnish the datl when that contract was entered
into?-A. I have not the record here to do it., unless po.isibly Captain
Ilawkins has it.

Q. I would like to have the exact date when (hnt contmiet was
entered into.-A. All that I can say about it is that it was in thesjrinl of 1907.

Q.Was it. prior to May or subsnent. to Miay, 1907?-A. It. would
appeal from this ha1tt it was prior to May. 1907.

Q. There is nothing in here to show th'at. this was target. ammuni-
tion ?-A. Nothing in this comn"u'I1ication. That. is iny memory.
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Q. All that this says is that it was a Union Metallic rtdg
that it was made some time before Ma3y 1907 t-A. Tes, sir.

Q. Nobody knows how long before It was sent for analysis in ihe
month of Miy.

The CHAIRMAN. The letter pays it was "made last Mah ."
Senatgr FoRAKE I thought it said "sent lat May." It had

antimony to the extent of 83 per cent.
The WZaL. Yes, sir.

By the CKA MAN:
Q.. I notice in the s&me letter he states: C;ommerical leal as well

as tin, however, always contains a trace of antimony." What as
* you say as to that, as to what qkintities may appear in commer al

lead and tin ?-A. Such tram , think, would be confined to itzanfi-
ties less than 1 per cent.

By Senator Fouaxm:
Q. In one of these analyses 10 per cent is shown, and in awAher

0.26 per cent, and in another 0.28 per cent. Those you would call
traces?-A. Yes, sir; a chemist would call that more than a trace. I
believe. That is what is found in the lead produced 0com 0rcallY.

Q. So that you would account for that as simply a trace in the com-
mercial lead ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You would not think of that having beenput in unde -ny
"peciflcations?-A. I would not suspect it of being put in intai-

Q.it page.3328 is another analysis made by W. J. Wiliams.
F. 1. C., chemist, I suppose at the requA of Ma-or & Hof, of the
Ordnance Department. That is under date of leembr 17, 1907.
He says:

I have the honor to make the following report on tue erm of the two heft
received from the ordnance offc, clibu 0.30, model of 190.

One of these cartridge es was marked "F. A. , 06."

A. That should be "F. A., 1, 6."
Q. In other words, one of these cartridges was marked Frankford

Arsenal, January, 1906, and the other Union Metallic Cartridge Cmn-
pany, December, 1905. It appears from this analysis that in the
bullet made by the Union Metallic Cartridge Company there was 116
per cent of antimony, and in that made at the Frankfoed Arsal
there was 0.19 per cent of antimony. That would be thetee of
antimony which you would account for as being in the comnedallead I-., Ys Sir. .

Q. That bulet contained 96.58 per cent of lead. 3.26 per cent of
tin, and 0.19 per cent of antimony-A. Yes, sir. "

Q. So that is still another proportion from any we have had!-
A. Yes, sir. I can say, for your iformation, unless the record shows
it to your satisfaction, that those bullets are two of this date of
manufacture that I found at the Rock Island Arsenal I sent dmse
two to Frankford Arsenal and secured this analysis. and I sent two
others to another laboratory at Sandy Hook Proving Ground, whkh
I do not think I have sent to you.

Q. Will you favor us with that-A. I think I have it here.
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7%e CHATmcA. Lt it go into the record at this point.
(The analysis referred to is here inserted in the record as follows:)

Smxor HooK Psovmo GROUWD,
P. 0. Fort Hbawocl, N. J., December 20, 1907.

ITOET FROM THE CHEMICAL L-AORATORY.

(Eamination ef lead cores of caliber 0.30 ball cartridges, model 1903. Lab-
oratory No& 4672 and 4673.)

Two caliber 0.30 bail cartridges, model of 1903, mad by Frankford Arsenal
and two made by the Union Metallic Cartridge Company were received from
the ([ef of Ordnance. As directed, quantitative analyses were made to de-
termine the major constituents of the lead cores. These were found to be as
follms:

F. A. car. U. M. 0.trfdge. cartridge.

.nW Md. ,Per Mt.
.... ......... ................................ 96.21 95.60

lone. 1.96
..... &~310 1 1.4r

The effect tof the ddltion of tin to lead Is to increase the toughness of the
nwl; the effect of the addition of ntimouy Is to make the jead brittle. The
differences In the composition of the lead cores of these bullets correspond to
what are mid to be the differences In the shop practice at Frankford Arsenal
and the Union Metallie Cartridge Company's works by casting, for which proc.
em the pretence of antimony Is unobJectionable. The usual traces of copper
and b1smuth are present In both case .

Oswnv W. WMLCOx,
As.tetant Ohemist.

Examines :
T. . Dxsoi,

Major, Ordnauce Department, U. S. ArmV.
By Senator Fot&wm:

QI They were Union Metallic and Frankford Arsenal cartridges,
as I understand you ?-A. Yes, sir.

q One of each ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the datesP-A. The Frankford Arsenal cartridges were

dated January, 1906, arnd the Union Metallic cartridges were dated
December, 1903. These bullets were sent by me on the same date to
the Sandy Hook proving ground because I wanted to have two
a*yses made.

q Do yoa know what kind of ammunition the Twenty-sixth In-
fantry was furnished with in the spring of 1900 ?-A. They were fur-
nished with ammunition of the Union M3o-allic Cartridge Company,
and I think also of the Frankford Arsenal manufacture, and of the
Winchester Repeating Arms manufacture. I am not certain of that,
but I think I Eave that in this group of letters here.

Q. Can you tell the date stamped on the case of that cart.ridgel-
A. No, sir; that I can not telL I can only tell the date at which the
avamunition was shipped to, I think, the San Antonio ordnance depot,
from which they were furnished.

Q. The San Antonio ordnance depot I-A. Yes, sir; but that record
I would have to get frdm my office.

Q. They were uried ith the Springfield rifle about the some
date that the Twenty-fifth Infantry were furnished with it, were
they notf-A. Yes; approximately the same date.

""I
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Q. That i% alxmt the last of March or the 1st of April I-A. Yes,
sir; alongthe

Q. 1906f-A. Ye4 air.
Q. And at the sme time they were furnished with ammuni.

tion?-A. Ye%~ sir.
q. And the same kind of ammunition, Union Metallic ammuni-

tion and Frankford Arsenal. and you think, also, Winchester
Repeating Arms ammunition t-A. I think the ammunition fur-
nished to those troops included all those manufactures but I can be
more certain of it in a few minutes, after finding the letter which I
think I have here. I will add, also, the rifle which you call the
S infield rifle is officially designated as the United States model
ol 1903; but as you are in the habit of speaking of it as the Spring-
tield, I wifl refer to it so in my testimony hereafter.

Q We speak of it in that way to distinguish it from the Krag.-A.
YeM. sir.

Senator Du Po.r. On page 3332 there is a letter from General
Cnziw which aires the kind of ammunition furnished to the
Twenty-fifth Inctry.

Senior FoaAKm. I had snme correspondence with the command.
ing o&tr of the Rock Island Arsenal, Colonel Blunt, and that cor-

ois in the record. It was reported by Colonel Blunt to
the War Department, and it is embodied in this record at page 3335,
where you will find one of my letters and his answer thereto. I
think there are other letters, and at page 3332 you will find all the
information that is obtainable, I think, as to the ammunition fur-
nished to the Twenty-fifth Infantry. I tried to run it down.

The Wms. lie letter at page 3332 is probably what I had in
mind

(ThAmspondence on pages referred to is as follows:)
WAS DEZPASRURNT,

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF ORDNANCE,
Washington, January 7, 10&

Sm: Pferrnlg to 7 letter of January 6. 1908, 0. 0. 30803-183, you are in.
rnaed as folkms:
L T records ot this Office show that the only Issues of model of 1903 ammu.

altr to Fot Xiobira prior to the departure of the battalion ,wt the Twenty-
M Infantry for Fort Brown were made from toct: Island Arsenul, and m-r,

1SM.400 9o d rece/ed for at Fort Niobrara April X0, 1900, and 15,600 rounds
recepled for at Fort Niobrara Jane 19, 1900.

2. The records ot this Offie show that the only model of 1903 ammunition
mn hmd at the Rock Island Arsenal from which the ebove isues could have

beranmie was manuftured by the Frankford Arsenal (dates of manufacture
mt som t the remd k but shipped to Rock Island Arsenal In March, 1906)
and by the Unirn Metallic Cartridge Company under this contract dated
Jme 2% WZ In comnertkn with the above copies of the following corre.
Io are Iaekwd herewith: 0. 0. 30024-11-011, dated January 12 1907,

ueleri fri this OAke to LieuLt. F. W. Bugbee, Twenty-Ilftih Infantry; 0. 0.
3O4I-B-lZ dated January I& 1907. telegrafn from Lieut. F. W. Bugbee to
te C f ot Ordmmce; 0. 0. 0"43-24, dated January 22, 1907, letter from this
Ofe to Te Military Secretary. and Indorsements thereon; 0. 0. 30R03-58,
dated March 1L 19W7. etter from the commanding officer of the Rock Island
ArmwJ intimng eopiem of letter from the Hon. Joeeph B. Foraker and the
anwe" ot the conmzadding officer of the Rock Island Arsenal thereto.

3 11* vem of Otis Offie show that Lieutenant Bugbee, then ordnance
om' tA Fst Xlobms, ImFed model of 1903 ball cartridges to Companies .
C and D6 Twenty-dftftIfantry, a follows:
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Company. Number of leefptedc~joy.rounds, for.

B .. ... s ............. *oo ........... 20,400 Apr. 11, 1906

0 ... o..... ...... ...o. 2,700 Jun 28 1906
D .. 20,400 Apr. 10,1906D ...... ooo-,e ... Apo .... oI... -- .... . :::::: _-

4. The exact dates marked on the cartridge cases of the ammunition Issued
to Companies B, C, and I), Twenty-fifh Infantry, at Fort Niobrara can not
be given, as no record thereof Is kept. It Is, however, probaible that the am-
munition furnishedl from the Frankford Arsenal was manufactured within a
few months of the date of shipment given above. That manufactured by the
Union Metallic Cartrilge (oimlpany and sent to the Rock Island Arsenal must
have been rnnrked will dates eillier In the later part of 1005 or the early part
of 190, since the first lot sent to that arsenal was conipleted December 23, 1005,
and the last lot ,.Ant was completed February 27, 1906. The dates marked on
the cartridge cases would not of necessity correspond exactly with the dates of
loading, since the cases are first mode up and marked and are then used as
needed.

5. The records of tils Office show that model of 1003 rifles were receipted
for by the Twenty-fifth Infantry at Fort Niobrara as follows: Company B,
March 30, 10(; Coinmlany V, March 241. 1906; Comiptny D, March 28, 1906.

0. No service iammuiunitlon or guard cartrhlges were sent to the Twenty-fifth
Infantry prior to August 13, 10X(;, and after It reach ld Fort Brown.

7. No Infornuuilon Is on hmind In this 0111ce as to whether the Twenty-fifth
Infantry engaged in target practice at Point Isabelle.

8. The records show tlint the Twenty-sixth Infantry at Fort Brown was sup-
ille with tmmlehs of 101 anmunnuition froi the San Antonio Arsenal, where

three different makes were on itaid, viz, Frankford Arsenal, United States Car-
tridge Companly, and Union Metallie Cartridge Company. The records do not
show which one of tite manufacturers mentioned above fabricated the ammuni-
tion sent to the Twenty-sixth Infantry.

9. In reference to the correspondence with the Union Metallic Cartridge Com-
pany concerning antlnony found in bullets, your attention is Invited to letter
from this Office dated Iecenmlier 19, 1907 (0. 0. 30803-173), with Inclosed
colpies of letters. No additional Infornation Is on hand.

Very resliectfully, WILLIAM CROZIED,
Brigadier-General, Chief of Ordnance.

The CHAIRMAN CO'MMITT. ON MITTARY AFFAIRS,
United States Renato.

(Through the Honorable The Secretary of War.)

(Iidorsement.)

WAR DEPARTMENT, January 8, 1908.
Bespectfully transmitted to the chah'nrian Cojiimittee on Military Affairs,

United States Senate.
IOlIERT SIIAW OLIVER,

Assistant Seoretary of War.

(War Department telegrain.-Omflel business.)

WASIlNGTON, JanuarV 1, 1907.
Lieu. F. W. Btiomnr,

T1wenty-lifth Infantry,
Care DI'pt Quorern nastcr, U. . A rmy, New York, N. 7.

Of the innuiltion issued by you last spring as ordninice officer at Fort Nio-
brarna to coiipminles of tie Twenty-fifth hIfiatutry, can you tell what make of am-
nillillon was issued to each of Conilatiles Ii, 0, and Di-whether It was Frank.
ford Arsenail ammunition, sonie of which of date January, 1900, Is supposed to
have been sent you-or Union Metallic ammunition of date December, 1905.
Give full information as practicable, stating whether you furnished both makes
of ammunition to any one company or not. Caoulra, Ohef of Ordnoo.
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N~w YORK, January 13, 1907.
CHInr OF ORDNANWCE, Washington, D. 0.

Reference your telegram 12th, records do not show kinds of ammunition
issued to Companies B, O, D, Twenty-fifth. Remember Issuing both Frankford
and Union Metallic to some of the 8 companies stationed at Niobrara, but don't
know what companies. Majority ammunition issued was Union Metallic. Ord.
nance-Sergeant Smigosky, who was at Niobrara at that time, may remember.
Company commanders probably know. BuoBEEz, Twentj/-)Vth Infantry.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
OFFxcE OF THE C1IEF OF ORDNANCE,

Washington, January 22, 1907.
Srm: 1. I have the honor to inform you that the officer rendering returns

which showed Issue to Companies B, O, and D, Twenty-fifth Infantry, at Fort
Niobrara of ball cartridges for Springfield magazine rifle, is unable to state
what companies of the 8 supplied received both Frankford and Union Metallic
ammunition. He states that some received both, but that the majority issued
was Union Metallic.

2. He suggests, however, that Ord. Sergt. W. S. Smigosky, now at Fort Wil-
lam Henry Harrison, might remember, as he was then serving at Fort Nio-
brara; and it is suggested that this sergeant be directed to report what he
knows of the distribution of the tyo kinds of ammunition to the three compa-
nies referred to.

Respectfully, WILLIAM CROZIER,
Brig. Gen., (Ohief of Ordnance.

THz MmIL AY SECRETARY U. . ARMY:

(First indorsementL

WAR DPARTMErNT,
THE MILITARY SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Washington, January 28, 1907.
Respectfully referred, through headquarters, Department of Dakota, to the

commanding officer, Fort William Henry Harrison, Mont., for reference to Ord.
Sergt. W. S. Smigosky, United States Army, for report as suggested herein.

By order of the Secretary of War: HENRY P. MCCAll!,
Military Secretary.

(Second endorsement.)

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA,
St. Paul, Minn., January 26, 1907.

Respectfully transmitted to the commanding officer, Fort William Henry
Harrison, Mont.

By command of Major-General Greely. ALBERT TODD,
Major and Military Secretary.

(Third ladorsement,)

FOBToW. H. HARRISON, MONT.,
January 81, 1907.

Respectfully referred to Ord. Sergt. W. S. Smigosky, Fort Harrison, Mont.,
for compliance with first indorsement hereon.

By order of Major Steedman.
WM. K. JONEs,

Oaptain and Adjutant i1th Infantry, Adjutant.
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[Fourth fndoremt.)

FoRT WM. H. HaRBISON, MOUNT ,
January 31, 1907.

Respectfully returned to the adjutant, Fort Win. H. Harrison, Mont.
Both make of ammunition was on hand at Fort Niobrara, but I am unable to

state what make of ammunition was issued to any particular organization.
WILLIAM S. SMIGOSKY,

Ordnance Sergeant. U. S. Army.

(Fifth fndomnent.)

FORT W. H. HARRISON, MONT.,
February 1, 1907.

Respectfully returned to the Chief of Ordnance, Washington, D. 0.; inviting
attention to fourth Indorsement hereon.

R. R. STEEDMAN,
Major, Sixth Infantry, Commanding.

ROCiK ISLAND ARSENAL,
Rock Island, Ill., March 1, 1907.

Sm: I Inclose herewith copy of letter received from United States Sena~tor
J. B. Foraker, and copy of my reply thereto.

Respectfully, S. E. BLUNT,
Colonel, Ordnance Department, U. S. Army, Commanding.

The CHIMY OF ORDNANCE, U. S. AsMy, Washington, D. (7.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
February 25, 1907.

DEAR Si: The records of ;he Ordnance Department show that you are
credited with 188,400 ball cartridges, 0.30 caliber new Springfield rifle, model
1003, issued to Fort Niobrara, Nebr., March 30, 1906.

I desire to learn for use in the Senate Investigation, now in progress, of the
Brownsville shooting affray, what manufacture these cartridges were, I mean
whether they were U. M. ., Frankford, or United States cartridges, and what
lots and cases made uo the issue. I understand that the shipments nre made
from the factories in lots, each lot having a number and consisting of a number
of cases, each of which cases bears the number of the lot to which It belongs,
and each of which cases contains 1,200 cartridges.

If from your records you can give me the information indicated I will be
greatly obliged, and will be therefore saved from the necessity of putting you
to the trouble of appearing as a witness.

Regretting that I am compelled to trouble you to this extent, I remain, very
truly yours, etc.,

J. B. FORAKEB.
Lieut. Col. S. E. BLUNT,

Commandant, eto., Rock Island Arsenal,
Rock Island, li,

ROCK ISLAND AsNAL, ILL.,
February 28, 1907.

SIR: Referring to your letter of February 25, 1907, regarding the issue of
188,400 ball cartridges to Fort Niobrara, March 80, 100, I have the honor to In-
form you that I have had a careful search made of the records here with the
following results: March 80, 1006, there were issued to the post ordnance
officer, Fort Niobrara, Nebr., 157 boxes rifle-ball cartridges, caliber 0.30, model
of 1903, each box containing 1,200 rounds, making a total of 188,400 rounds.
We had in store at that time only ammunition manufactured by Frankford
Arsenal and by the Union Metalilc Cartridge Company. While in invoicing this
ammunition no distinction Is made between that manufactured by the Govern-
ment and that by private manufacturers. My orders at that time were to issue
half of each, and a memorandum to that effect appears upon the lackilg lists
of this shipment. Undoubtedly therefore about 79 boxes of Frankford Arsenal
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and 78 boxes of U. M. 0. ammunition were sent. Although the regulations of the
Ordnance Department require that contract ammunition be marked as to lot, it
has not heretofore been so Invoiced to this arsenal, nor has any record of lot
number been kept. It is therefore Impossible to state what lot or lots of U. M1. C.
ammunition were issued to this command. The ammunition of Government
manufacture was not given lot numbers.

Respectfully, . S. E. BLUNT,
Colonel, Ordnance Department, U. S. Army, Commanding.

Senator J. B. FODAKEB,
United States Senate, lVa8hington, D. C.

The CHAIRMAN. I understood that we did not have a full report
as to the Twenty-fifth Infantry; that this was a partial report, and
that we expected something further.

Senator FORAKER. If there is anything further I would like to
have it.

Senator LODOE. A paragraph in that letter, at the bottom of page
3332 says that the Twenty-sixth Infantry at Fort Brown was sup-
PIe with model of 1903 ammunition from the San Antonio Arsenal,
where three different makes were on hand, being the Frankford Ar-
senal. United States Cartridge Company, and the Union Metallic
Cartridge Company

The WITNESS. Yes; that was the United States Cartridge Com-
pany instead of the Winchester Repeating Arms Company, then.

Senator FORAKER. I think that is all I want to ask the General.
If he can give us anything further about the ammunition furnished
to the Twenty-fifth Infantry, I would be glad to have it.

The WITNEss. This letter gives all that I have been able to de.
termine.

Senator WARNER. Unless there is something else here, General, I
do not care about asking you any questions.

By Senator FoRAHEn:
Q. Where is Captain Hof now?-A. On duty in my office.
Q. And the inspector was Major Hoffer?-A. Our inspector was

Major Hoffer, at tio Union Mletailic Cartridge Company works.
Q. Yes, I so understood you; but where is Major iof, at the ar-

senal in Philadelphia ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Major Hoffer is in the ordnance department here?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Then we could get his testimony without trouble?-A. Yes sir.
Q. Do you know whether lie remienibers anything about main

this change of modification whereby antimony was substituted in
the bullets? I mean, have you talked with him on the subjectV I
do not want you to tell me what his recollection is, but simply
whether lie has a recollection on the subject.-A. The subject was
spoken of when we first got your letter, and I think he knew of my
answer to you and he did not know of this circmnsance of the in.
troduction of the antimony. Whether his memory has been refreshed
since, so that the matter has come back to him, I can nob say.

By Senator MCCREARY:
Q. The composition of the core of the bullet used in 1903 am-

munition has been chiinged at various times, so that on December 16,
1903, there were 27 parts of lend to 1 I art of tin, and in 1905 it was
changed to 36 parts of lead to 1 part of tin. Why was that? What
was the necessity for it?-A. I can tell you in general the reason
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for making those changes, and probably that general reason would
cover thisparticular case. I would have to look into it specifically
to be certain of that. It is oftentimes the case that we have changed
the thickness of the jacket. Now, you can see that if we make the
jacket thicker, the jacket being of cupro nickel, and we keep the out-
side dimensions of the bullet the same, we necsarily would make
the lead core smaller. As the specific gravity of the cupro nickel and
of the lead are different and we wish to make our bullet of the uni-
form weight of 220 grains, we would make a change in the composi-
tion of the lead core so as to correspondingly change its specific grav-
ity and keep the total weight of the bullet the same, when we made
these changes without changing the outside form.

Q. The changes were made very rapidly from 1903 to 1905; there
were about four changes made in that tfime.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. When was antimony first used in making bullets?-A. It has
been used for years

Q. For years?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have already stated that commercial lead as well as tin

contains a trace of antimony?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you able to state what kind of ammunition was issued to

the Twenty-fifth Infantry?-A. I can only say, sir, that ammunition
of the Frankford arsenal manufacture and the Union Metallic Com-
pany manufacture was sent to the post from which they were sup-
plied.

Q. And they were supplied with that kind of ammunition in
August, 1906?-A. The ammunition they had at that date had been
received from this post where they had both of these kinds mentioned
on hand.

By Senator FoSTER:
Q. The officers of the Union Metallic Cartridge Company have tes-

tified that they manufactured a little over 2,000,000 cartridges with
antimony in them. Are you able to state to what commands any of
this ammunition was issued?

Senator FRAZIER. That was under the contract of June, 1905.
The WITNESS. I can not state that accurately, because under that

contract they also furnished ammunition manufactured subsequently
to that you speak of in which the bullets did not contain antimony,
and we keep no record of the dates of manufacture of the ammuni-
tion which we issue to troops, when we issue it.

By Senator FOSTER:
Q. Were any of these cartridges issued to'the Twenty-fifth In.

fantry or the Twenty-sixth Infantry during their stay either at Fort
Niobiara or at Fort Brown, or to those posts ?-A. There were issued
to the post at Fort Niobrara where the Twenty-fifth Infantry was
supplied ammunition of boh the Frankford arsenal manufacture and
the Union Metallic Company manufacture.

By Senator DU PONT:
Q. Under the contract of 1905?-A. Under the contract with the

Union Metallic Cartridge Company of June, 1905.
By Senator OVERMAN:

Q. That is all set out on page 3332.-A. Yes, sir; and there was am-
munition issued to the Twenty-sixth Infantry at Brownville, from
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the San Antonio Arsenal, to which had been sent the three manufac.
tures, the Frankford Arsenal, Union Metallic Company manufacture
under this contract of June, 1905, and that of the United States Car.
tridge Company, under a contract of about the same time.

By Senator FAzi=n:
Q. The last contract of the Union Metallic Cartridge Company

under which in the manufacture of the bullets no antimony was used,
is dated August 29, 1906, so that bullets furnished under that contract
could not have been in the possession of the Twenty-fifth Infantry on
the 18th of August.-A. That would have been impossible, would it
not?

Q. Impossible. So that the ammunition from the Union Metallic
Cartridge Company which was in the possession of the battalion
must have been manufactured under the contract of 1905 ?-A. There
is no doubt of that.

Q. There is no doubt of that proposition ?-A. No, sir.
Senator FPuzirER. All right.

By Senator BUwxwxy.
Q. Are the specifications of those blueprints of the same character

as the ammunition that is now used by the Army, both as to the com-
position of the bullets and the cartrid e I-A. Practically the same;
yee, sir. You will notice that this blueprint has a place on it for
revisions of these drawings, and any time any change whatever is
made in the drawings the date at which that change is made is put
down on the drawing itself and also is contained in a communication
which is sent to the people who have this drawing, describing the
changes.

Q. As I understand it, there is no difference in the two contracts
ns to the composition of the bullet, 36 parts of lead and 1 of tin ?-
A. There is none; no, sir. One moment, Senatoi; let me answer that
more accurately. Here is something that has not been given in testi-
mony before. I think it is insignificant, but I must answer your
question accurately. You will notice that on this blueprint the com-
position of tho lbllet is proscribed as "86 parts lead and 1 part tin,
about."

Q. Yes; we have already had our attention called to that.-A. On
January 10,1906, I think, about that date, at the Frankford Arsenal,
and without instructions from me, and in order to keep the weight
of the bullet just right, they changed the composition to 30 parts of
lead and 1 of tin, under the latitude that would be allowed by the
word "about."

Q. I am speaking of the two specifications that were furnished by
the Union Metallic Cartridge Compruy, which you have before you.
Has from your office any actual change been made in the composition
of the bullets?-A. Only thiE one, which I have'mentioned, which
was not made at my office, but was made at the Frankford Arsenal,
under the latitude of the word "about ", which was not reported to
my office and not recorded on the drawings, so that the specifications
in my office have, as the composition of the bullet, 86 parts of lead
and 1 part of tin.

Q. And du to-day --A. Yes, sir.
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Q. So far as your contracts are concerned, that is the composition
of the bullet, 36 parts of lead and 1 part of tin I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, has the weight of the jacket changed from the contract
of 1905. Was it changed in the next contract or has it been up to
this time ?-A. No, sir; there is no record of a change in the weight
of the jacket; no recent record, that is.

Q. So that the contract of 1905 would describe practically a bullet,
a cartridge, of the kind now used in the Army, with the same
jacket; that is a heavy jacket as I understand it, and the same com-
position of the bullet?-A. The drawings furnished the company
with their contract of 1905, of which the last revision is March 27,
1905, shows, itself, the same jacket that the latest drawing shows.

Q. And that is the heavy jacket, is itt-A. It is the heavy jacket;
yes, sir.

Q. So that what is referred to under this contract of 1905 is not
any change from your specifications where they talk about the heavy
jiAcket; is itt-A. This drawing which accompanies this contract of
1905 is not different from the latest drawing of the jacket.

Q. So that these million bullets that were furnished with the 36
parts of lead and 1 of tin in the core were in accordance with the
specifications?-A. The heavy jacket as shown on this drawing, with
the core of 36 parts of lead and 1 part tin, is in accordance with
these specifications.

Q. That is what is supposed to be in these as they were manufac-
tured?-A. That is supposed to be the manufacture at the present
time. Now, if before using that jacket they had been using a lighter
one, that was not in accordance with the specifications upon which
they were manufacturing-

By Senator LODGE:
Q. The lighter jacket, where they put the antimony in, was not in

accordance with your specifications?-A. It may not have been.
There is another point about which you have not asked me. I do
not like to volunteer information unless by doing so I can clear mat-
ters up. There is a point on which there has been no question asked
because, I suppose, none of you gentlemen would have the informa-
tion that would lead you to ask the question that would help to clear
up matters. In the specifications under which this contract was
entered into, there is one requirement which was not insisted upon.
That requirement is that the manufacture of the articles contracted,
and of all material therefor, shall be open to inspection by the
officers and employees of the Ordnance Department assigned to
duty for that purpose; and further on, ia regard to that same
point, there is a specification " that the contractor shall furnish
this inspecting officer with a copy of the results of all chemical
analyses and chemical tests made which are connected in any wa
with the material to be furnished," and under that same point still
there is a further specification that "the officers and employees
referred to in article 1 shall have free access at all times to all
parts of the contractor's works in which any material furnished
under these specifications is being worked upon." As I have said,
those requirements were not insisted upon in this contract. One of
the companies-the United States Cartridge Company of Lowell,

S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 6----87
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Mass.--stated that they did not care to expose their methods to that
complete inspection. They claimed to have certain processes of man-
ufacture that would produce a better ammunition than even that
which the Government made itself. They had no objection to the
Government following their methods, but they considered if the
Government inspectors were allowed to know everything about their
methods that afterwards, when they went to other establishments
for the purpose of inspecting ammunition manufactured for the Gov-
ernment, it would be altogether likely that they would, perhaps in-
advertently, or not knowing or not apprviating that they ought not
to do so, inform rival manufacturers of their methods. Therefore I
consented, before entering into the contract, to inspect this ammuni.
tion for results only. I prescribed what the ammunition should do,
but did not insist upon this minute inspection, and the agreement
was embodied in the terms of the contract. I do not know whether I
have a copy of it. Yes; here is a copy of it. Here is this proviso in
the contract:

Provided, That section 1, part 2, of the above-mentlned specifications, con-
cerning the manufacture and Inspection of ball cartridges, models of 1898 and
1903, shall be interpreted that the inspection by the officers and employees of
the Ordnance Department assigned to duty for that purpose shall be confined
to material as component parts at any and all stages during the progress of
the work.

That would mean that my officers could inspect the balls and the
cartridges and the primers and any of the component parts after
their completion, but we did not inspect the methods of manufacture.

Senator OVERMAN. Did your inspector have authority to allow
the Union Metallic Cartridge Company to use antimony under that
contract, when they found that the bullets did not give results?-
A. He had never been specifically given that authority, but he
was an expert in the manufacture of ammunition, having been sta-
tioned at the Frankford Arsenal, which is a Government manufac-
tory, and he knew that at this time the use of this ammunition for
this model of 1903 rifle was new, and that owing to the greater veloc-
ity and heavier pressure used with that rifle, there were difficulties
in the manufacture of the ammunition. He knew that the compo-
sition prescribed was qualified by the term "about," and he knew
that we were calling for results only, and we were 11 to a greater
or a less degree feeling our way to a good result.

The CHAIRMAN. That word "about" is in the contract ?-A. It
is on the drawing that forms a part of the specifications. It is in
the contract; yes sir. Therefore, in allowing them to use this anti-
mony in this way, he followed the discretion I was willing for him
to exercise, as is evidenced by the fact that when the knowledge
came to me in the communication I have read from the commanding
officer of the Frankford Arsenal, I made no objection to the use o-
that metal.

By Senator BuLKELEr:
Q. What I wanted to get at was this. The words "cipuro nickel"

and "heavy cupro-nickel jacket" are used. Which do you use in
the Army to-day ?-A. We use the heavy one; that is, its thickness
has been increased since first adopted.

Q. That is the one described here I-A. Yes; that is shown on
these drawings.
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Q. Then Mr. Thomas was wrong when he said that these speci-
fications specified the thin jacket?-A. They do not specify any
thinner jacket than the one we have been using ever since.

Senator FRAZIER. It was thickened at the point.
By Senator BULKELEY:

Q. As I understand, there were 2,000,000 of these bullets made with
antimony in them. Did those bullets crush at the point?-A. They
did not; no sir.

Q. Then they changed practically the specifications, as furnished
them, with the heavy nickel jacket and the core made with 36 parts
of lead and 1 part tin?-A. Yes, sir; evidently at that time thicken-
ing the jacket.

Q. en the first ones did not comply with the specifications-
A. Apparently not, as I find them here.

That is it. They furnished 2,000,000 cartridges with bullets in
which the character of the jacket and the character of the core were
entirely different froth the specifications, did they not --A. Ap-
parently somewhat different, yes sir; although the record of the
thickness of the jacket they used is not here.

Q. Do you know whether or not the change was ordered after they
had made the 2,000,000, by your inspector there, to conform to the
specifications --A. That I do not know; no sir.

Q. Your inspector was this officer, Major Hoffer, who is now in
your Department?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And he could tell us whether he ordered that change made to
conform to the specifications ?-A. Yes sir; unless his memory is at
fault.

Q. I say he might possibly recall why the change was made from
something that was absolutely different both in the thickness of the
jacket and in the composition of the bullet, to what the specifica-
tions called for, and which is described in the letter of Mr. Bruff as
resulting in the ammunition being of the highest quality obtain-
able--A. Yes sir; since you ask me to confirm your question, I
should not, perhaps, have used the words "absolutely different." It
was different in a very small matter, which we were perfectly willing
to allow as we were all striving to get the best ammunition obtainable.

Q. Yes, but in your letter you say that "on March 18, 1905, the
composition of the bullet was changed to 36 parts of lead and 1 part
tin, and the last mentioned has continued to be the composition to
the present time. These changes were made to keep the weight of the
bullet constant and were coincident with changes in the thickness of
the jacket.'--A. Yes, sir.

Q So that the fact that you specified 36 parts of lead and 1 part
of tin with a thick jacket, in 1905, as confirmed by what the manu-
facturers say, that it makes the highest quality of ammunition ob-
tainable, would rather confirm you, would it not, in your impression
of what was a good ammunition-the best ammunition I--:A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And something with a thinner jacket and a different composi-
tion of the bullet would not be of as good quality, would it ?-A. No,
sir; you understand that the use of antimony was something that we
had not specifically objected to, although that was not our way of
obtaining a sufficiently resisting bullet.
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Q. You say in your letter of December 6, 1907:
You are informed that the history of Jacketed bullets for 0.30 caliber small

arms manufactured by this Department, is as follows:
Various experimental compositions. were tried, including some In which the

core was composed of 97 parts lead and 3 parts antimony, but these were
never Issued to the service.

And then you appear, according to this letter, to have abandoned
absolutely the use of antimcny?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was away back in 1894 ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that the use of antimony, after thirteen years of disuse, was

rather out of line with the experiments of the Department, was it
not ?-A. Yes, sir; but not violently so. Both lead and tin have the
effect of hardening the bullet. Now, the tin will make the lead a
little tougher as well as harder. The antimony makes it harder ana
in some respects has advantages. It makes the bullet cast more
easily, and gives a more accurately-shaped casting, but it does not
toughen the-bullet as the tin does. It is more a matter of taste than
anything else, as you can see.

Q. What I was getting at is, did your experiments convince the
Department that a bullet of lead ana tin with a heavy jacket was
better than the other composition with a thin jacket?-A. That is
what we were led to prefer.

Q. And that is what those specifications, of 1905 and 1900 both,
called for?-A. Yes, sir.

Senator BULKELEY. That is all.

TESTIMONY OF MR. WILLIAM M. THOMAS-Recalled.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. You testified about a record showing different lots that were

manufactured and shipped under this contract of 1905. I have the
record before me, and it shows, as I understand it, that lots from 1
up to 13 were all shipped prior to January 1, 1906; they were all
presented for inspection.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, when a lot is presented for inspection is that lot in the
bandohiers at that time?-A. In the bandoliers and in the wooden
cases.

Q. That is to say, the cartridges have been completed, and they
have been put in bandoliers and the bandoliers have been put in
casesl-A. Yes sir.

Q, So that this record indicates that everything that was manu-
factured by you prior to January 1, 1906, was stamped of a date prior
to that timc, and in bandoliers that were stamped of a date prior to
that time?- A. Yes, sir.

By Senator WARNER:
Were the bandoliers stamped with the date upon them?--A.

Yes, sir; the date of the packing was on the bandoher, the date of
the cartridge being packea in the wooden boxes, and almost always
that is the same date we present the ammunition.

Q, And thosc cartridges in the bandoliers are then put in a box
and sealed I-A. It is ready to solder uph a

Q. And they are soldered up?--A. Ifthey are accepted.
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Q. Then they are sent to what place?-A. To a warehouse.
Q. Wherever the Government directs them to be sent to a war.

house and from the warehouse to any point where the Government
directs?-A. Yes, sir.

Senator FORAKEBR. But the point is that any packed under this con-
tract on which would be found the date of December, 1905, were
embraced in one of the first 14 lots ?-A. Yes, sir.

Senator WARNEP. Do you mean the shell-the case?-A. The
stamp on the head of the cartridge itself.

Q. If some of these were made up and run over into 1906 what
would become of them? Before you made this contract of August
1906, and while you were still going on under your contract of 1905, all
your shipments under that contract were not made in 1905, were
they -A. No, sir.

Q. There were other shipments under that same contract ?-A. The
contract of 1905 was shipped, most of it, in 1906. I do not know but
all of them were shipped in 1906.

Q.Sh ipped in 1906 ?-A. Yes; because we only commenced pre-
senting then, in November, 1905.
Senator DU PoNT. The great bulk of them must have been shipped

in 1906.
The CHAIRMAN. And the date, as I understand you, on the car-

tridge shell was December, 1905, of that lot?-A. Up to that date;
yes sir.

Senator FOBAKER. A few of them November, 1905 ?-A. Yes, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. I say that would cover that contract of 3,000,000 rounds, would
it ?-A. Not quite, sir; because it is only 12 lots.

Q. What would the next date be, then?-A. Possibly December,
1905, until those were all used up.

Q. Would any of that lot be marked 1906 on the cartridge shellt-
A. Not if put up in December, 1905, they would not be.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. I know, but were there any shipped in January -A. In Jan-

uary, 1906. A good many of the heads were stamped 1905," 12, '05.,'
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Would any of them be stamped January, 1906 ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Those shipped in February would be stamped 1906-A. Yes,

sir.
The CHAIR.1AN. Are you speaking now of the cartridge shells?
The WrrNEss. Yes, sir.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. If any were shipped in March they would be stamped 1906-.

A. I could not tell you about the shipping.
Q. If they were packed, they wouldbe stamped 1906 ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And so on -- A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FoRAKER:
Q. How many did you make a day ?-A. I could not answer that

question exactly.
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Q. You presented a lot about every two days-A. Yes, sir; whenwe began..Q. And did you not pack them up in bandoliers as rapidly as you

made them ?-A. Yes, sir; and we presented a lot as soon as it was
completed.

Q. So that if you turned out 40,000 cartridges to-day, to-day or to.
morrow they would be in bandoliers or in cases and presented for
acceptance ?I-A. Yes sir.

Q. And if accepted, they would be sealed up ?-A. Yes sir.
Q. So that the probability would be that at the end of December

you would have presented for acceptance all that you had manu-
factured up to that time?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And all you manufactured subsequent to that time would be of
a subsequent date--A. All that we had left; yes, sir.

Q. There would not be very many left?-A. 1 could not tell about
that. The stamping is done in the early processes of manufacture.

Q. In the early processes ?-A. Yes sir; and there is some little
time between that and the filling or loading.

Q. Yes; but you practically put up and sealed in cases all that you
had manufactured during the month of December ?-A. All we had
loaded up to that time.

Q. Yes; all that you had loaded up to that time, and during the
month of January following you might have some left to load that
month, which would bear the prior date?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. But in all probability you would have, early in January, all you
had loaded in December packed and put in cases?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. It was your practice to keep up ?-A. To keep up as close as we
could.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. We have talked about the probabilities, and what your inten-

tions were. Were there any of these cartridges presented for inspec-
tion in January, 1906--A. January, 1906?

Q. Yes.-A. Any stamped-
Q. Yes; you had not completed your contract yet --A. No, sir.
Q. Look in January, 1906.-A. [After examining book] Yes, sir;

several lots were presented.
Q. Look and find what they were I Give them to us so as to have

this plain.-A. (After further exa mination.) There were 17 lots
presented.

Q. In January --A. Presented in January.
Q. In February, 1906, how many lots were presented ?-A. (After

examination.) Twenty.
Q. In March, 1906, how many lots?-A. (After examination.)

Twenty-one.
By Senator OVERMAN:

Q. each one of those shipments was 48,0001-A. Each lot
contained 48,000.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. The cartridges that were presented for inspection in March.

1906, would bear what date I-A. They should bear the date of
March, unless there were some shells left over from February.
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Q. From February. And those that were presented for inspec-
tion in February would have the inspection date of February unless
some of the shells were left over from January ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And those that were presented for inspection in January, 1906,
would bear the date of January, 1906 unless some of the shells were
left over from December, 1905 V-A. Yes, sir; that is it.

Q. And so it would be with the month of April, or May or June,
if any of those lots were presented for inspection? That is true-
A. The same way.

Q. And it went all through those months ?-A. Went all through;
yes, sir.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. How many lots were rejected up to the first of January, 1906 -
A. Rejected up to the first Qf January?
Q- Up to the first of January, 1906, and what were the numbers of

them -A. Lots 1, 2, and 11.
Q. Lots 1, 2, and 11, I understand you, were rejected?-A. Three

lots were rejected up to the first of January, lots Nos. 1, 2, and 11.
One was presented for acceptance and rejected November 21, the sec-
ond one November 24th, and both those lots were rejected.

Q. Then lot 11 was rejected on what date?-A. December 26.
Q. December 26 I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was lot 111?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then what was the last lot presented for acceptance in De.

cember ?-A. Lot No. 13.
Q. Lot No. 13 -A. That was on the 29th of December.
Q. So that prior to January 1, only 10 lots had been manufactured

and presented for acceptance ?-A. Yes, sir; accepted.
Q. Presented for acceptance and accepted, I mean?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Three others had been presented for acceptance and rejected I-

A. Rejected ;yes, sir.
Q 1You hada regular force to put the cartridges in the b9ndoliers

and in the-cases, did you ?-A. That is according to the contract; yes,
sir; they must be presented packed.

. They had to be, under your contract-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that you kept that up as nearly as you could ?-A. We al-

ways kept that up; yes, sir.
(The witness was excused, and at 6.10 o'clock p. m., the committee

went into executive session.)

COMMITTEE ON MILITARY AFFAIs,
UNITED STATES SENATE,

Tuesday, February 06, 1908.
The committee met at 2 o'clock p. m.
Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker, Lodge,

Hemenway, Bulkeley, WNarner, du Pont, Taliaferro, Foster, Over-
man, Frazier, and McCreary.

The chairman presented the following communications, which
were ordered printed in the record.
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(1) Copy of letter to the Secretory of the Interior:
WASHINGTON, D. C., January 18, 1908.The SECEWTrARY OF THlE INTERIlOR,

Washington, D. 0.
Sn: I am sending with this letter a ball cartridge with Imprint W. R. A. Co.

30 U. S. G. thereon, and beg to respectfully request that an analysis be made
of the lead core of the bullet-the portion incased by the metal Jacket.

This analysis is desired by the Senate Committee on Military Affairs, and
should be made in a manner similar to that in which former analyses have
been made by W. F. Hillebrand, a chemist of the Geological Survey.

Thanking you in advance for the attention which will be given this request,
I am,

Yours, very respectfully, F. E. WARREN, Ohairman.
(2) Letter and inclosure in reply from the Acting Secretary of

tke Interior:
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Hon. FRANCIS E. WARREN. Washington, January B2, 1908.
chairman Committee on Military Affairs, U. S. Senate.

Sn: In reply to your letter of January 18, regarding the composition of a
rifle bullet accompanying same:

I have the honor to submit herewith a report by Dr. W. F. Hillebrand of the
Geological Survey. Doctor Hillebrand will personally deliver his report,
together with the unused portion of the exhibit.

Very respectfully, FRANK PIERCE,
Acting Secretary.

DEPARTMENT OF THEl INTERIOR,
UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVL 9r

Washington, D. C., January 23, 1908.
Hon. GEO8GZ OTIS SMITIT,

Director U. S. Geological Surey.
Six: In response to a request of the Hon. Francis E. Warren, chairman of

the Committee on Military Affairs, United States Senate, I submit the following
analysis of the lead core of a bullet contained in a cartridge bearing Imprint
W. R. A. Co. 30 U. S. 0. Per cent.
Lead ------------------------------- 96.91
Tin ----------------------------------------------- 2.70
Antimony --------------------------------------------- None.

Total -------------------------------------------- 9.61
Bismuth makes vp the greater portion of the balance, this element being

apparently present in larger amount than in any of the bullets previously ana-
lyzed by me.

Very respectfully, W. F. HILLRAND, Chemist.
Approvepl, January 23, 1908. GEO. Ovis SMITH, Director.
[NOTE.-Inclosure preserved In the committee files.)
(8) Letter from Chief of Ordnance, U. S. Army:

WAR DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF ORDNANCE,

Non. F. E. WARREN, Washington, January 17, 1908.
Chairman Senate Committee on Military Affairs, •

Washington, D. C.
(Through the honorable the Secretary of War.)

Sn: Complying with your verbal request of the 15th instant relative to
furnishing the history of the shipments of model of 1903 ball ammunition to
the Rock Island Arsenal and to the San Antonio Arsenal prior to August 13,
1906. I have the honor to submit the following extracts from the records of this
office:
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Ammunitlon fouished by The Union Metallio Cartridge Comgan w er their
contract dated June 29, 1905.

Lot Date of Date of I Date oe
So. acceptance._ t rejection.rejection. hpl too-e spmI Ih p4nt

...... Nor. 23,1906
........... Nov. 27, 1906

Dec 4, IW.............
D. 6,1905 ...........

Velocty too high..
Velocity and pres-

sure too hILh.
..... ,e ..-........

Dec. 7 19061.........I..........

Dee. 9,1905
Dee. 12,1906
Dec. 26, 1905
Jan. 17, 1906

10 1 Dec. 29, 19W ............... I .............

............ ......

.. . ... ... ... . . .. .... .

............ .........
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .......0

... . ..... . . . . ....... .. . . ... . . .. . . . ...

0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

ReJected .......................
. ...... d o ...

Sprf noeld Armory, Mom .....

00 rounds to Sprineld Ar.
mory , Mass.

rounds to San Antonio,

S Anknlo Arsenal, Tex......
..... do .... oe,, ..... . . .. o..~ee~, oo

do. o ............ o ...
Rock Island Arsena ..........

J80,000 rounds, Son Antonio Ar.
t senal, Tex.
18,000 rounds, Rock Iland Ar-

senal, li.
Rejected....................
Rock Island Arsenal, II ........

..... do..... ..............

..... do.......................do................

.....do...........................

.......o....... .. .do ................

......... ..... d,..........................

..... do.........................doo. .

......d.o. . ................d.................

.do .................o.. . . ... .....
..... do.................

..... do. o..........................

.............. ..... do .................
................. .do .................. I

1
12
i3
14
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
28
24
2&
28
27
28
29

so
31
2
33
34
86
86
37
38
89
40
41
42
48
44
47
48

49
60
61

62

68
64
do
66

68
69
60
61
67
63
69
60
71
7

70

74
75

Jan. 6,1906
Jan. 81906
Jan. 18,1906
Jan. w1906
Jan. 17,1906

Jan. 170, 90
Jan. 20'906
Jan. 27,1906
Jan. 26,1906
Jan. 27,1906
Jan. 29,1906
Feb. 1, 1906

Feb. 2,1906 ............................ do......... ........
.do....... .. .................... . .do.............

Feb. 3,1906 ..... .................. do................
Jan. 8 ,... .Velocity and pro&. Rejected.....................

amr too hfrb.
Feb. 10, 1906 ... 2..*e . .00000... .. Rock Island Arsenal, Ill...
Feb. 19 1906............................do.................
Feb. 20, 1906 ...... w ....... 4.4- 6 ................ do.................
..... do ....... .... ,10.. ot ............... .. do ...........................
Feb. '1,1906 ............... ........... do..............
F , . . ..........Feb. 19,114 Kot roof... d ................... Fe. .................. ... do .................
Feb. 16,1906 .... ..................... Rock Island Arsenal, Ii.i.. .
Feb. 23, 1906 ......................... .. .do .......................
Feb. 26,1906 ............... ........................ do ...........................
Feb. 24, 6 ...... .............. do .........................
Feb. 2, 1906 ........... do .......................
Feb. 28,1906 . . . . . . . . do ........................

.d o ......... .... ... do ........ ..................
Mar. 1,1906 . ...... ... .... ..... do .........................
Mar. 2,1906 ....... ................. .... do ...........................
Mar. .1 90 ................................. do.................
Mar. 6,1906 ............................ do .................
Mar. 6,1906 .................................do.................
Mar . o1 6 ................................... ..... do.................
Mar. 7,1906 ............................ do ...........................
.... do d......o......... ...... .......... .... .o .........................
Mar. 9,1906 .............. I do.................
Mar. 10,1906 ........... ...................... . a.. do ...........................
Mar. 12,1906 ............... .................... R o Island Arsenal, Il........
Mar. 13,1906 .. d............o. .................
Mar. 14,1906 ............... ...... do................
Mar. 1501906 ........ ............ do . .......................
Mar. 16,1906 . I do .................
..... 19, IWO ........ ..... .....do .......... ..... ... o. ...
Mar. 1,1906 ................... 0. . ...............Mar. 20.1906 ....

Mar. 2.1906 ......... . .............. ..... do ...........................Mar. do..........................
Mar. 24.1906 ....... ..................... I do ...........................
Mar. 26,1906 ........................ ..... do ...........................
Mar. 28I1906.. .......................... do .................

do... 1 1 ............................ do ................ ...
Mr.. 190.. ............. ! ............ ..... do .................
ar. ,1906 [........ : ............ do................

Mar. 1.1906 ............. ..... do ...........................
Apr. 2, 1906 .. .......................... do ...........................

. Mar. $0,1906 Stripped bullets... Rejected ... o......... ......
....... do .... 0....do... ....................... ...

Apr. 16.1906 .. do.................. *:::Apr. 17,1906 do...... ..A . 000...........

........... 

6#.:..............

.....................

........ 06 ...... me**.

Dec. 27, 105
Do.

Jan. 1% 1900

Do.
Do.
Do.

Jan. A0 19M
Jan. 18,190

Jan. 80,1900

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do..
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Feb. A3,190
Do.

Do.
Dow
Do.

MS21
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Mar. 9,1906
Mar. 2,1906
Mr 9.m

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Mar.OI 1190
Do.
Do.
DO.
Do.

Do

Do.
Do.
Dot.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Dor. 110
Do.

Apr.1996
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
DO.

Do.
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Ammunition furnished by the United States Cariridge CompaM under their
contract dated June 29, 1905.

Lot Date of
No. acceptance.

I Nov. A
2 Nov. 24,1905
a Nov. 27 1905
4 Nov. 28,1
6 Nov. 29,1906
6 Dec. 1,1906
7 Dec. 2,1905
8 Dec. 8 1905
9 Dee. 6,1906

10 Dec. 7,1906
11 Dee. 8,1906

12 Dec. 9,1906

Dee.Dee.
Dec.Dee.
Dee.
Dec.
Dee.
Dee.
Dee.
De.
Dc.
Dee.
Dee.
Dee.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Feb.
web.Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

11,1906
12,1906
lS,1906
14,1906
15,1906
it 1906
18,1905
19,1905
20,1906
U .1906
27,1906
28,190529,1906
30,1905

1,1906
2,1906

N,1906
4,1906
1,1906
6,1 906
8,1906
9,1906

10.]906
1O,1906
12,1906
13,1906
16, 190
16,1906
17,1906
19. 1W6
20,1906
2:1906

23,1906
24,1906
25.1906
26, 1906
27,1906

10,1906

81.1906
1,1906
2,1906
8.1906
611906
7,1906

29, 10

11906

24,190620.1906
is,1906
24,1906

26,1906

Date of Came of rej ectlo. Sipped t.-
rejection. _ _ _ _

...... ..................... Wat dl tAmnwnal. .......
do - ........ .........

.... .do......... .........
......* .....******* * do .............. -0.. ...

. . ............. -. ...........
o..*do ............ o .......... o

.. ..... d .... San Antonio AunaL Tex.
.......... o....... .................
................ ........... do............

0 . 0 ..........a*...0........ 3,W t rott sen l to S ........

........ :......I ...... o........-...l. i .. .. ,ma ............ ..... .. : & . ... ........... - -l::::::::::::::::
.'*** *** ***** ** *** ** * ** **** *** *** ** ** *** *** ***** . *ren I s. . ** .....0....

...............; ..................... ..... doo ...........................
... ... ... .... ... ... .. .. .. ... .. .. .,10 ...... .... .... .... ...... .. .

. do...... ............

.......... ... ............... . ...................
. d.................

1do..................

.....0......0... I I..
. d. o. ........... ::o...................

es-seses oe-s-oo ... o....do..6o................
-- sweboll161do.................

..... ...... ... ..... do............... .......

............... ................. 1 .....do ...........................

............... I ... o ... .do ...........................

........ ....I.. o .....................
.............. .. (to .........................

.... .do.** .............. ..........

.. * *do)......................

Sdo .................

....0...0. .. ... ... .. OA.....................

S.............*......*. .o... .....................

.00 .... ::::::... do ......................

....... do ...........................

o.o ... ...... . d:11,*** ,4o 0. ..... o10 1..a...a.....

............... do... ..... & ..........................

.l. 0. ... .ic. . 0 . . .* ..* ... . .. .t ** . .e. . . . . . .. .. *..*. **. **. *

...... 0 ........ o . ....................

. do. ........... .. ...................

ii . 0 . ............. o 'o .,14 ..........................
40 ............. i:::::: ............. o .... ...o..... ............

............... do ...................
S............. .. .................... do ...........................
............ .. ..... do ..........................
. .......... . .. ..... do ...........................
............... ..... . .........................

.P ed...0.. . .. .. . . .o..................
.:::do .....................

o.:. d.0......................
.00...4d............. o........

. do ....................
.6... .......... ..... .. o41 ....................
0.000 .. . .. .. d...... 0...0................
....0...00::: ... ... o...do.........o......... ..
........ ...... ..... .....................

.........o....... ...... do........o.............
. ...................

.oo................
0....... ....... ... t:........o.................... ....
s....0......... . ...0.:1...do.....................
4-............0.....lodo .....................

D~tof

L'eeA:. 14L

Do.
DO.
Do.

Do.

D11).

Do.
Do.

Dee. sIl US.

Do.
D(L
Do.

Do,

Do.

DCL

JanL .&MsDo-

DaL

Do.

DtL

DaL

Jan. 19. tI.Do.

Do.
DcL
Dix

Jan.
DC.

DO.
Do.

D06

Do,

Je. lox Is

Do.

Do,
DIX

Do.
Do.
DOX
DoL
Do6

DCL
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Afw idd by tie Wmdwter Rqtang Arm. a)mpay under their contrad
dakd June "9,19W5.

X-6. K e , Sh5P1Jd to-- shipment.

S.............. m. &,I* Vwistkw in ve- ;Re ed.. 0 .l lorry.
. . .................... Springfield Armory,.Mms ....... Apr. 9,1906

3 .. . . . e. 24,136 S , tellet...t Rjcd...................
4 M .L . ......... .ld Armory. ....... Do.

.............. ) ,11 Spit carrge ejectede ................

4 Na". SLIM..................................... 4.81 ronds Springfield Arm* Apr. 23,1906
or- Nam; 43,80 rounds Au-

Aim Im .................... .................. A Arsenal, Ga ............ Do.
S AL ,IIm ..................................... do .......................... Do.
* Ale. 4L $ ............................. ..........do.................. Do.
IS . . . ........... .... .. do c..rdg...................... DO.

U A..do 31 ............................. uwa AenlGa......Do.
17 Apr. Hi .... ............... .. 0...... .................... p. Do.90

1 A. 7.11. . ......... ..................... .......................... DO.
I A. 96mi .............................. do ........................ Do.a ............... .... .1. doi. cartrldWe*Re'etled .......................

K Art. a * ............................ d.......... Aea. Ga ............ Do.

V, Amr. 3lIm.............................. do............. ..... D 90.
N Apt 1943............... ............... .d..... ..... ......... o

-44 ....A........t atrde (t~~ ................ DO

It A . .... do........................
a Kim. L... ....... do........................ Do:
m... .................................... .....do ........................ DO.

Apr. i"...................................................... Do.

S Apr-II . ............. .................... do..................

2 .. . ........... A... .. .S-dplit cartridge,- R-je<.. ....................... Do

5 APr. 36M...... ............... ............................... DO.
% Ale. m .. W .................................... ................. DO.

v 11N.aZ m ................................................................... Do.
S, N.r IM .................................... San Antonio A wmJ. Tex ...... ao.

.. ...... .................................... 0......................... 
Do.

.4 O.. " m ............... ....................d........................ Do.
a P 1 m ........ ............ .....f o........... .. ....... .Ma 610

w A w,. 2w............................ 4o ........................... Do.
:A1py W ,ZW ............. .... do ............................ D.

4 Ny.. .,3-- . ...............................eni o A na, CA).......... ... D

C. ... . ... ............ . ....plitcarti.. e. ee .......................... Do.
SNay Lim ............... .......................... D...a...........l 5o.V .ay do.......................... Do.S May & L33 .................................... .....do... ............... .

31P May ........................... ..... do ......................... Do.
-* .. Cw ..................................... do ........................... Do.
, ---- .... ..... ....................... '.........ho.

4L Nay 712"............... ...................... ..... .. 0Do., ..- ................ 7%...... ."....... ....'d....................... Do.

• Na..... 19 ....................................... do......................... Do.
4, Nay . M ............................................................. DO.

mNay 1I .................................. .......do ................ Do.
41 .Ny IL... ...................................... do .................... Ju ne ,190.6

!!Sbn .. .................................... do...................... Do.
46 N " ... .................................... .....do........................ Do.49 Nay If. M ..................................... .. do ........................... Do.11 N!a 3 .............................. .do....................... DO... M.. ....... ..................... .....do ........................ Do.

M Nay A.16 .. ........................... Do.
a may v. IN6......................................... d ........................... Do.
4 . ...... ................................ & P ........................... Do

.l.............. ..........................do ....................... . DO.
S................................ .... do ........................ Do.

6 . ................................. ....d ........................ DO.

m way m Im ............................. ..... 1...........................DPo.
1 X&e -. ............ ....................... do .................... DO.

70 3IM .............. ..................... .....do ....................... DO.Cm 1s rv. A-%Zvi ............... .... ................ ..... dok ........................... Dueo.,90

71 Ju SL , .........................................do ........................ o.3f X~sy 4-.1ZM ............... ..................... ..... do ........................... , DO.44 .. ... .... ... ..............& .......................... Do.
45 a L IM ................... ..do .......................... ::'J n o.,10

a June- L% ......................................... do ........................... Do.
J .... o..... ..... ..................... I o.. ...do ........................ Do.N Jim 4LI ............... ..................... ...... do ........................... DO.

I' Im~e ILI . ..... ......... ..................... '...... do .......................... o
lam It. Im ............... ........... .......... , ..... do .......................... DO.
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5. The rem o this oe rh ow that the ordnance officer at Fort
Brown, Tex., received the following dilpments of model cf 1903 ball cartridges
prior to the departure of the Twenty-Ixth Infantry from Fort Brown: 74.400
rounds received at Fort Brown March 27, 1906; 8,400 rounds received at Fort
Brown Aprl 31% 280M

6. The records of this oeke also sow the following isues by the ordnance
ock-er at Fort Brown to Cwmpunles K, L, and M of the Twenty-sixth Infantry:
Cbmpkny K received 2.4(0 rounds May 31, 1906; Company L received 25200
rounds May 12, 10; Company L received 1,200 rounds May 20, 1900: Com.
psn" 11 reeived 2,400 rods April & 1W6.

7. The records of this eee also dow the following receipts of model of
1906 ball ammunition at San Antonio Arsenal, Tex.: January 6, 1900, 218,400
rounds of U. . Cartri ge Ompany's make; February 7, 1900, 218,400 rounds
of U. X. C. Compmzy's make; February 26, 1900, 312,000 rounds of Frankford
Arseal iuke: April 12, L%6. 30.M" rounds of Frankford Arsenal make.

& The records of this ofet do not show what makes of ammunition were
included In the two shIlgents mentioned in paragraph 5, and it Is doubtful

if this Information Is of record at the San Antonio Arsenal.
Very raEtfully.

WUXLIM CROZIED,
Brig. Gen., Chic of Ordnance.

Senator Foraker laid before the committee the following commu.
nications- which were ordered printed in the record:

(1) Copy of letter to William J. Bruff, president the Union Metal.
lie Cartridge Company:

WAsRrItmaGT D. Q, February 5, 190&
Mr. Wn.wA J. Barr/.

Prerideut tMe Union Meto11ic Cortr!Ide Compans,
815 Broadway, New York City.

My Da Rm: AXenegImg recep of your letter of January 20. will you
kindly Inform me whete the records of your company show the dates stamped
on thrpeetire los r ztridges mentioned in your communication? .nd If
so. plme give us the dates sammed on the respective lots.

For convmlsace I Inocie the list as printed In the committee's record.
Yours, very truly,

(Signed) J. B. FoaAzm.
(2) Letter, in reply, from Mr. Bruff:

THE UION M-rAz.Lc CAMIWE ('o..
New York, February 7. 1908.

Bon. L B. Foamus
Uwil d Stafts Sek, W.hi4tn D. C.

My DrAx Sm: I am In recel4t of your letter of the 5th Instant, inquiring
whether the records of our coaMny show the dates stamped on the resmectlve
lots of cartrkgs mentik In my letter to you of January 20. In reply would
my that the dates slamWed on the beads of these cartridges do not in many In-
stanmes on ond with the dates on which the respective lots were presented for
Inspection, and no reccd was kept by us showing dates stamped on the beads
of the respective lots.

We would Inform you, bmwerer. that the date upon which each lot was pre-
sented for Inspectlom, as set forth in my letter to you ,if January 20, repre-
rents the date stamped on the bandoles of such lot

TourV6 respeetfulY,
THz UxioN MrrALic CARTRME COMPANY,
W. J. Bzurr, Presdent.

(3) Letter from Jerome Orcutt, manager and superintendent the
Union Metallic Cartridge Company:

Tuz U Mox MrarAuc CAwrTRIGE Co.,
Drileport, Con ., U. S. A. February 27, 1907.

Hlon. JoWHj B. Fosma,
U. &. Smae, Waehfrgos, D. 0.

Hoamoam Sm: In repty to your favor of the 25th Instant.
Acuording to our records the 4&WKO cartridges comprising 1Co 27, ihlpped

to Rock Island Ais.ml Fbruary 1, 1906, bore the date of manufacture
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stamped on the heads, thus: "U M 0 12-.05," meaning the twelfth month of

We again assure you of our entire willingness to give you every assistance
in our power in connection with this matter.

Yours, tul, THE U. M. . COMPANY,

JEROME Oacurr,,
Manager and Superintendent.

(4) Letter, with inclosures, from the Chief of Ordnance, U. S.Army:
WAR DEPARTMENT,

OFFICE OF THE CHF OF ORDNANCE,
Washington, February 21, 1908.

Hon. JosEPnH B. FORAKER,
United Sta tee Senate, Waslington, D. 0.

My DEAR SENATOR: Your memorandum in reference to issues of ammunition
to Companies I, K, L, and M, Twenty-sixth Infantry, Is returned herewith,
together with a copy of an exact statement taken from the property records of
this office, which agrees with your memorandum except in one or two minor
particulars.

I can find no record of havini previously furnished you this Information.
Sincerely, yours,

WILLTAM CROZIER,
Brig. Gen., Chief of Ordnance, U. S. Army.

Statement of issues and aminunition to Coniunlics 1, K, L, and H, T2ireay-sixth
Infantry.

March 27, 1900, the post ordnance officer at Fort Brown received from the
San Antonio Arsenal 74,400 ball cartridges; April 30 he received from the same
arsenal 8,400 ball cartridges, making a total of 82,800.

From the above the following issues were made by the post ordnance officer at
Fort Brown:
April 13, 1900, to Company , Twenty-sixth Infantry -------------- 24,000
May 12, 1906, to Company LU Twenty-sixth Infantry -------------- ,200
May 20, 1000, to Company L, Twenty-sixth Infantry --------------- 1,200
May 31, 1906, to Company K, T,-enty-sixt Infantry -------------- 20,400
June 17, 1006, to Company I, 1we'ty-sixth Infantry --------------- 2400

Total ------------------------------------------- 79,200
LeAivt-ig a balance of 3,000 rounds of the total receipts.
November 2, 1906, the post ordnance officer at Fort Brown returned to the

San Antonio Arsenal 3,00 ball cartridges.
Itifies were issued to Companies I, K, L, and M, Twenty-sixth Infautry, from

the Springfield Armory as follows: Company I, April 23, 1900 (received at
Fort Ringgold) ; Company K, April 16, 1906; Company L, April 16, 1906; Com-
pany M, April 10, 1900.

Receipts of ammunition at San Antonio Arsenal.

January 6, 1900, from the lnsepctor of ordnance, United States Car.
tridge Company, Lowell, Mass ---------------------------- 218,400

February 7, 1906, from the Inspector of ordnance, Union Metallic
Cartridge Company, Bridgeport, Conn ----------------------- 218,400

February 26, 1000, from Frankford Arsenal -------------------- 312,000
April 12, 1906, from Frankford Arsenal ---------------------- 310, 800
May 20, 1906, from the Inspector of ordnance, Union Metallic Car-

tridge Company, Bridgeport, Conn ------------------------ 310.800

Total ----------------------------------------- 1,370,400
There were also received at the San Antonio Arsenal 1,52,500 rounds of bell

cartridges, having a velocity of 2,300 feet-seconds. None of this ammunition
was issued.

No ammunition whatever was received at the San Antonio Arsenal from the
Rock Island Arsenal.

ORDNANCE OFFICE, February 21, 1908.



AFRAY AT BROWNSVILLU, TEXAS.

After a brief informal discussion of the Brownsville affray and
the committee's investigation thereof, the following resolution was
offered by Senator Lodge.

That In the opinion of this committee the shooting in the affray at Browns.
ville on the night of August 13-14, 1900, was done by some of the soldiers be.
longing to the Twenty-fifth United States Infantry, then stationed at Fort
Brown, Tex.

Whereupon Senator Foraker offered the following resolution as a
substitute:

The testimony wholly fails to identify the particular individuals or any of them,
who participated in the shooting affray that occurred at Brownsville, Tex., on the
night of August 13-14, 1906.

This amendment, offered as a substitute, was defeated by a vote of
8 to 5.

Then Senator Foraker offered the following as a substitute in place
of Senator Lodge's amendment:

The testimony wholly fails to show that the discharged soldiers of the Twenty.
fifth U. S. Infantry, or any of them, entered into any agreement or so-called "con.
spiracy of silence Ior that they had among themselves any understanding of any
nature to withhold any information of which they or a... of them might be pos.
msessd concerning the shooting affray that occurred at brownsville, Tex., on the
night of August 13-14, 1906.

This was defeated by a vote of 8 to 5.
The following substitute was then offered by Senator Foraker:
The testimony is so contradictory and much of it so unreliable that it Is not suffi.

cient to sustain the charge that soldiers of the Twenty.fifth U. S. Infantry, or any of
them, participated in the shooting affray that occurred at Brownsville, ex., on the
night of August 13-14, 1906,

which was defeated by a vote of 9 to 4.
Then Senator Foraker offered the following as a substitute:
The weight of the testimony shows that none of the soldiers of the Twenty-fifth

U. S. Infantry participated in the shooting affray that occurred at Brownsville, Tex.,
on the night of August 13-14, 1906.

This was defeated by a vote of 11 to 2.
The following resolutions were finally offered by Senator ForAker as

a substitute for the resolution presented by Senator Lodge:
Whereas the testimony shows that the discharged men had a good record as soldiers

and that manyof them had by their long and faithful serviceacquired valuable rights
of which they are deprived by a discharge without honor; and

Whereas the testimony shows beyond a reasonable doubt that whatever may be
the fact as to who did the shooting, many of the men so discharged were innocent of
any offense in connection therewith:

Therefore it is in our opinion the duty of Congre to provide by appropriate
legislation for the correction of their i&ecord and for their reenlistment and reinstate.
ment in the Amy, and for the restoration to them of all the rights of which they
have been deprived; and we so recommend.

This was defeated by a vote of 8 to 5.
Senator dit Pont then offered the following resolution s a substitute

for Senator J.odge's resolution:
That th testimony shows that some of the shots fired during the shooting affray

whi.-h occurred at Brownsville, Tex during the night of August 13-14, 1906, w-ce
discharged from Springfield ries which had been issued to the commanding officer
of Company B, Twenty-fifth Infantry, and which were in the hands of or acce-ible
to the enlited meu of said company.

This was defeated by a vote of 11 to 2.
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Then Senator Scott offered the folio Ning as a substitute for Senator
Lodge's resolution:

That the evidence before this committee is not sufficient in the judgment of Ihe
committee to justify the finding that any particular person or persons did the shoot-
ing, and the parties who did the shooting are to the committee unknown.

This was defeated by a vote of 9 to 4.
There being no further substitutes offered, the original resolution as

offered by Senator Lodge was voted upon, the vote resulting in 8
yeas and 4 nays (1 not voting).

Senator Warner then offered the following resolution:
That the testimony fails to identify the particular soldier or soldiers who partici-

pated in the shooting affray at Brownsville, Tex., on the night of August 1-14,190.

This resolution was agreed to by a vote of 8 yeas (5 not voting).
At 4.45 p. m. the committee adjourned subject to the call of the

chairman, the understanding being that, owing to work with other
committees and anticipated absence from the city of some of the
members of the Military Committee it would probably be eight or
ten days before another meeting could be held to consider the Browns-
viile affray.

COMMITTEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRSB,
UNITED STATES SENATE,.

Tuesday, March 10, 1908.
At 2 o'clock p. m. the committee met in executive session.
There were present: Senators Warren (in the chair), Scott, For-

aker, Lodge, ilemenway, Bulkeley, Warner, du Pont, Taliaferro,
Foster, Overman, Frazier, and McCreary.

Majority and minority reports were presented, read, and discussed.
and it was agreed that they should be presented to the Senate on the
following morning, or soon thereafter.

Senator Foraker presented the following resolution (Senator Scott
in the chair):

Resolved, That the thanks of this committee are due and are hereby tendered
to the Honorable Francis E. Warren, chairman, for the ability, courtesy, and
impartiality with which he has presided during the long and tedious proceed-
Ings of the commIttee in the conduct of this investigation.

The resolution was considered, agreed to unanimously, and ordered
printed in the record.

At 5 o'clock p. ni. the committee adjourned.
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60TH CONoRESS, SENATE& Docum
het Bmon. DNo.480.

NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN DISCHARGED ON ACCOUNT OF BROWNS
VILLU AFFRAY, WITH APPLICATIONS FOR REENLISTMMT

LETTER
"OM

THE ACTING SECRETARY OF WAR,
TBANBMITIING,

PURSUANT TO A SENAT71, R SOLUTION OF APRII 6, 1908, T
NAMES OF THE ENLISTED MEN OP THl;JI E TWENTY- 11H INFAN-
TRY DISCHARGED WITHOUT HONOR ON ACCOUNT OF THE
BROWNSVILLE, TEX, SHOOTING APPRAY, WHO HAVE APPLIED
FOR REENLISTMENT UNDER THE ORDER OP THE SEOEXTARY O
WARI, AND THE S TATEENT SU ME BY THEM.

APaI 9, 1908.-Referred to the Committee on Military Affairs and ordered to
be printed.

WAR DEPARTmENT,
Va8hington, Apri 8,1908.

Sin: In compliance with a resolution of the Senate of April 6,
1908, calling for the names of enlisted men of the Twenty-fifth In-
fantry, discharged without honor on account of the Brownsville,
Tex. shooting.affray on the night of August 18, 1906, who have ap-
plied for reenlistment under the order of the Secretary of War, dated
December 12, 1906; also for a report as to the testimony or statements
submitted by said applicants, and the action taken upon the applica-
tions, I have the honor to advise you as follows:

Following is a list of names of former enlisted men of Companies
B, C, and D, Twenty-fifth Infantry, discharged without honor under
the provisions of Special Orders No. 266, War Department, November
9,1906, who have applied to be enlisted again and whose applications,
together with all papers submitted pertaining thereto, are herewith:

Company B:
First Sergt. Mingo Sanderk,
Corporal Edward L. Daniel%
Private Ernest Allison,
Private Elmer Brown,
Private Ernest English,
Private Thomas Taylor,
Private Alfred N. Williams
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Company 0:
Sergt. Samuel W. Harley,
Corporal Charles H. Madison,
Musician Walter Banks,
Private Mark Garmon,
Private Thomas Jefferson,
Private William McGuire,
Private James A. Simmons,
Private George Smith.

Company D:
Sergt. Jacob Frazier,
Musician Hoytt Robinson,
Musician Joseph Joness
Cook Charles Dade,
Cook James Duncan,,
Private Elias Gant,
Private George W. Hall,
Private Benjemin F. Johnson.
Private Charles Jones,
Private James Newton,
Private Robert L Rogans
Private William Van Hook.

The discharge without honor of Privates John Cook and Shepherd
Glenn (applications herewith), Company B, Twenty-fifth Infantry,
was directed in Special Orders No 266, War Department, November
9, 1906, but they were honorably discharged, by expiration of service,
before that order was issued. Their applications to enlist again
were denied.

Sergt. Walter Adams, Company B, Twenty-fifth Infantry, was
honorably discharged, by expiration of service, October 27, 1906,
before the issuance of Special Orders, No. 266, War Department,
1906. He was stationed at Fort Brown, Tex., at the time of the
Brownsville trouble, and his application (papers herewith) to reenter
the Army was disapproved November 8, 1906.

Following is a list of names of former enlisted men of Companies
B, C, and P, Twen y-fifth Infantr, discharged without honor under
the provisions of Special Orders O. 266, War Department, Novem-
ber 9, 1906, who have applied to be enlisted again, but whose appli-
cations are not now on file in the War Department, the application
papers having been returned to the applicants for completion and
not having been received back in the Department:
Company B:

Private James Bailey,
Private William Harden.

Company 0:
Sergt. George Thomas,
Private Henry W. Arvin,
Private Perry Cisco,
Private John Kirkpatrick,
Private Lewis Williams.

Company D:
Private John Gree4,
Private Wesley Mapp.

No action hos been taken by the Department on any of these ap-
plications.

Herewith are transmitted all application and other papers that
have been found on file in the Department and that appear to have

V , . ,
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any bearing upon the Senate resolution to which this communication
is a response.

Very respectfully, ROETSHAw OIVia_

The PiE8MENT O THE SENATE. Acting secretary of ar.

[Papers transmitted by the War Deartment In compliance with Senate resolution of

COMPANY 3.

MINGO SANDERS.

Affidavit of Mal. Olarles W. Penrose.

DEPARTMEnT OF TEXAS, Post o/ Fort Sam Houston, as:
CHARLES W. PENROSE, major, Twenty-fifth Infantry, being duly sworn, says:
Sergeant Sanders was most reliable and trustworthy in every particular. I

am satisfied that If he had, known who the men were that did the Brownsville
shooting, or had known who were Implicated, if not actually engaged, he would
have reported the matter to me promptly.

I am satisfied also that be made every effort in his power to find out if pos-
sible something about the Identity of the guilty men; but, being first sergeant,
he was less likely to hear what they wanted to conceal, for the very reason that
they knew he would disclose it.

He is an exceptionally good man. In all the time I have known of him I
never knew of his doing anything b'ut his duty.

0. W. PErosE.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of February, 1007.
L. Ul. GOODIE,

Major, Judge-Advocate-General's Department,
Judge-Advocate, Department of tMe Gulf.

Affidavit o1 Second Lieut. George 0. Lawrason.

DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, Post 01 Fort Sam Houston, 88:
GEORGE C. LAWBASON, second lieutenant, Twenty-fifth Infantry, being duly

sworn, says:
I have known Sergeant Sanders since September, 1004. He always Impressed

me as a noncommissioned officer of unusual firmness. He was a fine drillmaster,
and tactful in his handling of the men. He Is married and has lived out of
company barracks since I joined the company, and seemed to associate but
little with the men while off duty. He was occupying with his wife a set of
noncommissioned officer's quarters on the night of August 13, 1000. I reached
the company before he did and as I got there I saw him about 50 yards away,
coming with a lantern and no rifle. The firing ceased about as I left my
quarters. After this trouble I tried to Impress him with the necessity cf getting
at the truth of the matter. He Is a man of a good deal of force of character and
I believe he exerted himself and did what he could. I don't believe he has
feared to incur the il will of the guilty men. I spoke to him once or twice at
Fort Brown as to the methods by which he was to get at the matter. He said
lie had questioned many of the men, had talked with the old soldiers of the
battalion; but had been able to learn nothing. I believe he has faithfully tried
everything he knew. He Is a strict discipllntrian and always maintained good
order and discipline In the company. I don't believe he ever overlooked the
delinquencies of the men and I think his reputation. In this respect would tend
to make the guilty men very careful indeed about permitting any inkling of the
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truth to reach him. His training and his experience all would negative the
Idea that he would conceal this affair. He has less than two years to serve
before retirement.

GE. 0." ASON.
Subscribed and sworn to before me February 5, 1907.

L. E. GOODM,
Major, JudgeAdvooste-General's Department,

JWude-Advooa4e, Department of the (Isif.

Affidavit of Capt. Samuel P. Ltos.

D3PA3TIMEZIT O1 TEXAS, Post of Fort San Hoatoth s:
SAMUEL P. LYoN, captain, Company D, Twenty.fifth Infantry, being duly

sworn, says:
I knew him for twelve years. He was an excellent soldier and noncommis-

sioned officer, absolutely honest and reliable. I believe him an excellent dis-
ciplnarian, from what I have observed In the various stations of the regiment as
to the administration of matters In his company as knowledge of It came to me
through general gossip, the proceedings of courts-martial and summary courts.
I am certain in my own mind that he neither participated In the Brownsville
shooting nor learned anything as to the Identity of the guilty ones, and that he
would promptly have reported anything he did learn.

SAMUEL P. LyoN.
Subscribed and sworn to before me thas 4th day of February, 1907.

I& E. GOODIES,
Major, Judge-Advocate-General's Department,

Judge-Advocate, Department of the Gdlf.
Memo.: See affidavit of James A. Simmons, late private Company B, in re his

own reenllstment, as to going to call Sanders. See affidavit of Hattle, wife of
First Sergeant Frazier, as to seeing Sanders get up and leave his house,

A1.fdavit of Pirst Lieut. James A. Higgins.

Dpa~mMzNT or TEXAs, Post of Fort Reno, as:
JAMuE A. Hiaoiws, first lieutenant, Company 0, Twenty-fifth Infantry, being

duly sworn, states:
I arrived at Fort Brown August 20, 1900, and took command of Company B;

commanded it for about three months. The company was in excellent condi-
tion whet, i took It-particularly as to the control exercised by Sergt. Miogo
Sanders over the men. I considered him equal in ability to any first sergeant
I had ever seen. He never hesitated to reprimand any man at drill for Inatten-
tion and appeared to me to be impartial always. If any breach of discipline
came to his knowledge he brought the man to me immediately. I found this
to hold good In cases where I had prior knowledge of the matter, and whenever
I heard of a disturbance in the company from other sources I was always cer-
tain to learn of it later from Sanders. He didn't appear to mingle much in a
social way with the men but seemed to have the respect of the entire orgAniza-
tion. I regard him as good as any drill sergeant I ever saw. He has assured
me on several different occasions that he was making every endeavor to find
out something about the Brownsville shooting and I believe, from the general
character of the man, that he was, and that if he had learned anything he would
certainly have disclosed it.

JAmzs A. HiGoxns,
First Lieutenant, Twventy-eighth InfantrV.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of February, 1907.
WILLIAM W. M awxs, Jr.,

Second Lieutenant, Thirtieth InfanirV,
Judge-Advocate, General Oourt-Martial.
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EDWAR.') L. DANIELS. *

A~davit of Lieut. George 0. Lawra8oh

Cmr or SAi ANromo, Tl, as:
Gsosoz C. IAWRASON, being duly sworn, says he is second lieutenant of Com-

pany B, Twenty-fifth Infantry, and was in command of that company on August
13, 1906.

That he knows said Ldaniels, and in deponent's opinion he is not the sort of
man who would be likely to be a member of the party that did the shooting at
Brownsville, Texas. That he was not popular at all with the men and that
the men would not be apt to include him In a party bent on such an enterprise
That Daniels was a corporal but appeared to antagonize the men a little In
lus official relations with them. Deponent don't believe that Daniels could find
out from any of the men any facts about the shooting after It was over. He
was a good soldier, his weakness being to get drunk occasionally. That de-
ponent heard him answer to his name at the roll call made at the barracks
when the company was first formed.

Oo. 0. LAwaAsoN.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Sth day of February, 1907.

I. E GOODIA,
Major, Judge-Advooate-teneral'e Department,

Judge-Advocate, Department of the Gpaf.

AMdavit of First Lieut. James A. Higgins.

DEPARTURNT or TExAS, Post of Fort Reno, as:
Jau= A. Hroonqs, first lieutenant Company C, Twenty-fifth Infantry, being

duly sworn, states:
I knew Corporal Daniels during the three months I was commanding his

company. He is not the sort of man I would pick out as likely to take part In
such an affair. The participants would hardly Include him in the organization
of the raiding party, for he was not popular at all among the men. He seemed
to antagonize the men a little n his official dealings with them. I don't think
he could find out from the men anything In regard to such an affair after It
was over. He was a good soldier, his weakness being to get on an occasional
drunk.

I remember one occasion when he brought a private to me with a complaint
that he had acted in an Insubordinate manner toward him and wanted charges
preferred against the private. He did not seem to know how to manage the
men very well. JAMEs A. HIGoINs,

First Lieutenant, Twenty-fifth Infantry.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of February, 1007.
WLLIAM W. Haxs, Jr.,

Second Lieutenant, Thirtieth Infantry,
Judge-Advooate (. 0. M.

ERNEST ALLISON.

[Application for enlistment omitted. Illegible.]

ELMER BROWN.

ApIdavit of Mal. Oharles W. Penrose

DEIP'ART or TEXAS, Post of Fort Sam Houston, as:
CHAs W. PzNRosE, being duly sworn, says he Is major, Twenty-fifth In-

fantry, and has known Private Elmer Brown for quite two years, during nil
which time he was deponent's mounted orderly, and as such took care of his
horses; that Brown's orders had always been that when an alarm of any kind
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sounded In the post hb was to go at onee to deponent's horses and remain with
them until instructions reached him from deponent; that deponent did not '.

see him on the niglft of August 18-14, 1906, but is informed that Brown has
proof of a direct and positive character that he was with the horses from the
time the alarm was given; that said Brown is absolutely reliable in every
way, and deponent feels positive he had nothing to do with the shooting at
Brownsville that night or with anything connected with It. Deponent knows
Brown did all he could to ascertain the perpetrators, for he came to deponent
with several little matters that he thought might be pertinent, but none of
which amounted to anything; that he was also constantly talking among the
men in the effort to learn who the guilty men were, and reported to deponent
dally, stating whom he bad seen and with whom he had talked; that he is a
popular man, bright and intelligent, and a "good mixer." But he was working
for deponent, and that fact, town to the men, must have handicapped him to
some extent.

0. W. PINioss.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of February, 1007.

L. B. GOODIe,
Major, Judge-Advocate.General'e Department,

Judge-Advooate, Department of the Gulf.

A'davit of Second Lieut. George 0. Lawrason.

DEPAaTMuzT OF TxAS, Post of Fort Sam Houston, as:
Gtozon 0. LAWRAsotq, being duly sworn, says he is second lieutenant Coin-

Imony B, Twenty-fifth Infantry, and was In command of said company on Au-
gust 18, 1906; that Private Brown was missing from the roll-call that night,
and deponent sent Corporal Wade Harris to look up Brown and Alfred N. Wil-
itama a private, who was regularly detailed to duty as a teamster and slept
at the corral. Private Williams soon came running up, before the company
took its position along the reservation wall, and Corporal Harris returned In
ten or fifteen minutes. Both Harris and Williams reported Brown as at the
corral with Major Penrose's horses. Deponent always thought well of Private
Brown, and does not believe he wau engaged in the shooting affair that night.
Deponent thinks Brown would have been extremely likely to report anything
be learned about the matter, because he was at Major Penrose's house daily
with the horses, and in constant communication with the major. He did not
lay around the company barracks much.

CEO. C. LAWaASON.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Sth day of February, 1007.

L. E. COODIER,
Major, Judge.Advocate-General's Department,

Judge-Advocate, Department of the Oul,

AIat t of Capt. Samuel P. Lyon.

DzPAmuzTNT or TExAs, Post of Port Sam Houston, as:
,SAMUEL P. LYON, being duly sworn, says he is captain Company D, Twenty-

fifth Infantry, and has known Private Elmer Brown, of Company B, for twelve
years. He is an excellent soldier and perfectly honest. He was for some time
striker for deponent. Deponent knows him pretty well and does not believe he
was mixed up In any way with the shooting affair on August 13, 1906, or that
he would suppress anything he learned about it. He is honest, wants to remain
in the service, and I believe would willingly report any clue he found.

SAMURL P. LYoN.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of February, 1907.

L. E. GooDIS,
Major, Judge-Advocate-General's Department,

Judge-Advocate, Department of the Gulf.
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Apdav, of Oapt. Edgar A. Maokeek,

D ePArtMmT or TEXAS, Poet of Fort Sam oWton, SO:
EDAR A. MAOKUN, being duly sworn, says he is captain Company 0, Twenty-

fifth Infantry, and has known Private Elmer Brown for three years, princi-
pally through his connection with Major Penrose's horses. Deponent was
particularly attracted to him during the major's absence, on account of the
careful way he looked after the house and the horses. Since coming to Fort
Reno deponent has noticed the caro with which Brown seemed to watch the
major's house while he and his wife were out In the evenings. That deponent
believe he would have told the major It he learned anything at all about the
shotins of August ,1906.

ED Az A. MAczxJN,
Captale, Twent"fth InfantrV.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of February, 1907.
. K GOODMI,

Major, Judge-Advocate-General'e Department,
Jsnge-Adt'ooate, Department of the Gulf,

ERNEST ENGLISEL

AOWdvit of nte t Rnglie

TkumaY or OLAHOMA, O(ttl Of R8 Reno, Se:
ERNusT ENLIsH, being duly sworn, says he Is now employed In said city, and

was formerly a soldier In said company. That he went from Fort Niobrara to
Fort Brown with the company in July, 1900, and was quartered in the barracks
with the first squad of the first section. All of the men slept In one large squad
room in the second story. I went out into the town every day or two and
bought things in the drug store and the dry-goods stores. Did.not enter any
saloon at any time in that town, and bad no trouble of any kind with anybody.
The only liquor I had while there was about two days after we arrived. About
15 of us had a "keg party "--chipped In and bought two cases of bottled beer
from a local salesman, who took the order at the main gate.of the fort and
delivered the beer there. We drank It right there. That was the only drinking
I did at that town. I remember hearing about Private Newton of 0 Com-
pany getting hit over the head with a revolver In the hands of a citizen. But
Newton didn't have much of a reputation, and nobody In my company was
roused up over the affair. I didn't hear that the men of the command in gen.
eral sympathized with Newton. He was one of the kind of men who don't seem
able to keep out of trouble. I knew who he was, but he had not been very
long In the regiment and was not one of my friends. He would get drunk fre-
quently, and when he did he always seemed to want to take charge of some-
body else's place and run It. I knew Reed of 0 Company about eighteen months;
he was simply an acquaintance. I heard about his trouble the next morning
after he was pushed into the water, but didn't hear anybody say anything about
that matter except that the major had an investigation over it. That incident
appeared to stir tip the Company 0 men, and they talked a good deal about how
he was shoved overboard, but the other companies didn't seem to take it up,
and very little was said about it In my company. I didn't hear anything that
made me think there was any chance of trouble between the white people of
the town and the soldiers. I haven't heard any of the men since August 18,
190, say that they had any idea that there was likely to be trouble. I in-
quired around a good deal while we were doing the heavy guard duty at Fort
Brown and also here at Fort Reno, among the men, and they all tell me they
anticipated no trouble at all.

I went to bed some time after tattoo, about 9.15 p. m., August 18, 1900. I went
on the practice march in the morning, 12 miles long, and was assigned as room
orderly when we returned to barracks. I put out the lights at 9 o'clock.
Several of the men were sitting on the lower porch smoking and some were on
the upper porch. Sergeant Jackson was in charge of quarters. I got to sleep
about 10 o'clock. There was no excitement whatever in quarters and no Indi.
cation that there would be any. The commanding officer had sent a patrol out
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in town to see that the men were all in at 8 o'clock on account of the report that
a soldier had insulted a white woman. We were told that everyone must be in
at 8 and that all passes would expire at that hour.

I was awakened by the men running through quarters hollering "Wake up."
Some yelled "Fire." I got up. No light was lit up stairs, but I started to light
the lamp down stairs. It hangs in the barber shop and shines out through the
door into the hall to light the stairs, but the door was locked and I lit n lantern
which was hanging near the ax racks in the stairway. I beard the bugle blow-
Ing, but thought It was "fire call" as the men had been shouting "Wuke upI
FireI" I heard the shots too, but supposed they were fired by tJ',' sentries to
spread the alarm. Lieutenant Lawrason came over to the compaLy and said to
the men "Go back and get your arms I That was the call to arms." About
half the men of B Company were out on the lower porch without arms. The
major came up about that time and the lieutenant told him that First Sergeant
Sanders hadn't come. The major told him to send after him and the lieutenant
said "Somebody go down and wake up Sergeant Sanders." Corporal Daniels
sent me for him. I started and got about 200 yards from the company barracks
when I met him on the way and we returned together. By that time most of
the men had their guns and some were down stairs falling In ranks and the rest
were getting their- arms. On the way Sanders asked me what was the matter
and I told him I didn't know. He ran Into the orderly room for his gun and I
went on up stairs after mine. The company was then formed and the roll
called. The firing had ceased. The first sergeant, in reporting the result of the
roll call, said three men were absent-Brown, the baker; Elmer Brown, who
took care of the major's horses, and Alfred Williams, teamster at the corral.
The company commander went over to report to Major Penrose, who was out on
the parade, and when he came back he sent Corporal Wade Harris to the corral
and bakery to get the three absent men. Our company was then marched down
and posted like a skirmish line along behind the reservation wall and stayed there
about an hour. I saw D Company march out through the gate to patrol the
town, about the time we got to the wall. 0 Company was still out In front of
-their barracks, not yet formed, when we marched away from barracks. After
we got to the wall, some five or ten minutes later, Lieutenant Grler marched 0
Company to our right and posted it along the wall beyond us. The men of my
company who were near me were wondering who had done the shooting. I
didn't see a soul anywhere in the vicinity except the companies--not a civilian
in sight and I was not able to see one all the time I was there at the wall. I
was 50 or 60 yards from the telegraph office, but didn't see anybody near it. I
was placed opposite the end of an alley which runs at the rear of the houses
facing on the street running from the main gate of the fort. There was a street
lamp lit about 100 yards down that alley, but I saw no one whatever pass within
the circle of its light. After we had been from forty-five minutes to an hour at
the wall the lieutenant had us move back a few feet on to B Company's back
porch and sit down there. I laid down on a pile of old tents on the porch and
nearly went to sleep. D Company came back Into the post while we were there
on the porch. Some time later we were sent up to put away our arms and went
back to bed.

We were kept closely in the post after that night. The talk among the men
on guard next day-I was one of the sentries--was to the effect that the Texas
Rangers had fired on the post. Some of those that talked about the affali
seemed to believe that was true. About 11 a. m., when I went to dinner at the
company, I heard two of the men say that the mayor, whom we knew as post
surgeon at the time, was claiming that soldiers had done the shooting. Nobody
seemed to believe that was true. I took it for granted the guilty parties would
be'caught very soon and didn't bother myself much about it. Very 'little was
said among the men about the matter that I heard. I was around talking with
all the men, but nobody had any news of the guilty men and during our stay at
Fort Brown I could hear no suspicion nor gossip nor rumors against any of the
soldiers. I was In the hospital at Fort Reno when General Garlington came
and Major Penrose came to the hospital and told us what he had said to the
command about discharging us. The men of long service and the good men
seemed very much cast down at the prospect of discharge without honor, but
some of the younger ones didn't appear to care. The old men said it was tough
to lose so many good years put In in the service of the Government when they
hadn't done anything, Just because of a lot of scoundrels who had made all the
trouble. I am sure there were plenty of us who would have told In a minute
if they had even suspected any soldier of doing the shooting. Even at Fort
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Reno I could hear of neither gossip, rumor, nor suspicion directed against any
man, and nothing could be found out.

I respectfully request permission to reenlist, and I repeat In the most solemn
manner that I neither took part In the affray except as I have stated above,
nor have I at any time concealed any fact, clew, or Information on the subject
from my officers. I am conscious of no wrong on my part, and desire to be re-
instated In the service of fhe Government.

ERNEZT ENOLIH.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2d day of February, 1907.

L., U, (GOODIEli,

Major, Judge-Advocate-Gtcnerai's Department,
Judge Advocate, Department of the Gulf.

Afldavit of First Lieut. James A. Higgins.

DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, Post Of Fort Reno, 8s:
JAmEs A. HmIGNS, first lieutenant Company 0, Twenty-fifth Infantry, being

duly sworn, states:
I knew Private Ernest English as a soldier of Company B, Twenty-fifth In-

fantry, for about two months. I never had occasion to reprimand him, and
considered him a good soldier; but am unable to state whether he would have
reported to me if he had any knowledge of the Brownsville shooting.

JAMES A. HIGoiNs,
First Lieutenant, Twenty-flfth Infantry.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of February, 1007.
WILLIAM W. HARRIS, Jr.,

Second Lieutenant, Thirtieth Infantry,
Judge-Advocate, General Uourt-MartiaL

Apdavit of Second Lieut. George 0. Lawrason.

DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, Post of Fort Sam Houston, as:
GEORGE C. LAWRAso, being duly sworn, says he is second lieutenant Company

B, Twenty-fifth Infantry, and knew Private English since September 15, 1904;
that he has always considered him a reliable soldier and faithful In the per-
formance of his duties. He was on duty a good deal as room orderly. He was
a quiet, good-natured man. I don't think he Is the sort of man to participate
in the shooting affair of August 13, 1900.

GEO. 0. LAwiasox.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of February, 1907.

L. E. GoomB,
Major, Judge.Advocate-General'8 Department,

Judge-Advocate, Department of he tGulf.

THOMAS TAYLOR.

Application for reenlistment.

LOcKLAND, OnIo, March 17, 1908.
SIR, Your HoNoR: I, Thomas Taylor, ex-prIvato of Company B, Twenty-fifth

Infantry, who was discharged from the Army by order No. 266, War Depart-
ment, on November 19, 1000, do hereby petition for reenlistment on the terms
that may be provided by Congress In the netr future.

Any favor here shown will be highly appreciated.
I enlisted September 10, 18.; was discharged as a private of Company 0,

Forty-eighth Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, June 80, 1001, by
reason of muster out of company.

Character excellent.
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Reenlisted July 16, 1001; was discharged as a private of Company B, Twenty. A
fifth Infantry, July 15, 1004, on expiration of term of enlistment.

Character very good.
Reenlisted July 18, 104; was discharged without honor as a private of Com.

pany B, Twenty-fifth InfAntry, November 19, 1900.
1, Thomas Taylor, was born at Winchester, Ky., Clark County. I am now

making my home at Lockhand, Ohio, 401 Wayne avenue.
I remain, your obedient servant, T&Ios. TAYLOR.

ALFRED N. WILLIAM&.

Application for permission to reenlit.

OKLAHOMA, OKLA., March I, 1907.
Sm: I have the honor to submit herewith attached affidavit, and respectfully

request that I be permitted to reenlist in the Army.
Very respectfully,

ALFRED N. WILLIAMS,

Late Private, Company B, Twenty.flfth Infantry.
The AwuTA1T-GzNEBAL, U. S. Army,

WaeMngton, D. 0.
(Through the Recruiting Officer, Oklahoma, Okia)

TuRMBY or OKLAHOMA, County of Oklahoma, 6s:
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, Alfred N. Williams,

who, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he enlisted in Company B, Twenty-
fifth United States Infantry, on the 12th day of December, 1903, to serve three
years; that he was a member of the aforesaid company while stationed at Fort
Brown (Brownsville), Tex., when the shooting affair between the soldiers and
civilians at that place took place on the night of August 13, 1000; that at the
time of the shooting he was employed by the quartermaster's department as
teamster, on extra duty; that he did not sleep at the company quarters, but slept
at the quartermaster's corral; that at the time of the shooting lie was in bed
asleep; that he did not know at that time that any plot was contemplated and
that he has absolutely no knowledge of the affair; that no one ever mentioned
the matter to him except by way of inquiry; that he had asked a number of the
men of his company and of the other companies If they knew who had done the
shooting, and that all of those questioned by him had stated that they were not
implicated in this affair and, furthermore, that they bad no knowledge of It whant-
ever; that at the time of the shooting he had no knowledge of It until Mr. Boshel,
corral boss, came to him and awoke him; that Mr. Boshel had come from town
when he awoke him and at that time the shooting was over. Further deponent
sayeth not.

ALFRED N. WILLIAMS,
Late Private (ompany B, Twenty.fifth Infantry.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this llth day of March, 1007.
[sAF.] J. S. Twwoan,

Notary PubDlo.
My commission expires June 22, 1910.

COMPANY 0.

SAMUEL W. HARLEY.

Application for reen~latment.

U. S. Asma ReUaurrrmo STATION,
Harrisburg, Pa., December 81, 1906.

Tit MILITARY SEcitzrrY,
War Departmet, Waeslngton, D. 0.

Sn: I have the honor to make application for reenlistment in the colored
infantry. My service is as follows:

Three years three months Troop Fs Ninth Cavalry. Discharged January 3,
.18M4. character, excellent.
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Five years Company 0, Twenty-fifth Infantry. Discharged March 8, 189.
Character, excellent.

Three years Company 0, Twenty-fifth Infantry. Discharged March 8, 1902.
Character, excellent.

Three years Company , Twenty-fifth Infantry. Discharged March 8, 1905.
Character, excellent.

One year 8 months and fifteen days Company 0, Twenty-fifth Infantry. Dis-
charged November 24, 1000, without honor in consequence of Paragraph 1.
Special Orders, No. 260, War Department, November 9, 190.

I respectfully enclose herewith such evidence relating to my knowledge of
the riot at Brownsville, Texas, August 13, 1906.

Very respectfully, SAMUM W. HALY.

[Fhit indorsement.)

U. S. ARMy BEORurIINO STATION,
600 Market street, Harrisburg, Pa., December 21, 1006.

Respectfully forwarded to The Military Secretary, Washington, D. 0., for
action. Applicant Harley fulfills all physical requirements.

It. C. WrLTAU9S,
Oaptan, U. S. Army, Retired, Recruiting Ofoer.

18econd indorsement.3

WAR DEPARTMENT,
THE MILrTARY SECieRTmY'S Orvxcs,

Washington, December St, 1906.
Respectfully returned, by direction of The Military Secretary of the Army,

to Samuel W. Harley, late Company 0, Twenty-fifth Infantry, through the re-
cruiting officer, 600 Market at., Harrisburg, Pa., for Information whether he has
any additional evidence that le desires to offer on the points named in circular
letter of December 12, 1906, from this office, besides that which is presented
herewith.

BEN. ALvoaD, Military Secretary.

[Third Indoreement.]

U. S. Aaiy RECauITiNo STATION,
600 Market street, Harrisburg, Pa., December 25, 1906.

Respectfully returned to The Military St,,retary, Washington, D. C., inclosing
additional evidence In case of Samuel %%. Harley, late sergeant, Company 0,
Twenty-fifth Infantry. R. 0. WLLIAMS,

Captain, U. S. Army, Retired, Recruiting Officer.

(Fourth Indorsement)

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Tua Mrtrrzay SEcwra- Y's OFFICE,

Washington, December 27, 1906.
Respectfully referred to MaJ. Charles W. Penrose, Twenty-fifth Infantry,

Fort Reno, Okla., for a statement of any facts within his knowledge showing
whether this man was implicated in the raid on Brownsville, Tex., on the night
of August 18, 1900, or witheld any evidence that might lead to the discovery
of the perpetrators of the raid. Attention is Invited to the enclosed copy of
circular letter of December 12, 1906, from this office.

After complying with the foregoing instructions, the papers will then be re-
ferred to Second Lieut. Harry S. Grier, 'twenty.fifth Infantry, Fort Reno, for
similar report, and will be returned by the latter to this office.

By order of the Secretary of War: BENI. AL~voRD, Military Secretary.
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(Fifth lauoesomtLI
Fowr RENo, OKAL, Deemukr Sp, 19N.

Respectfully referred to Second Lieut. Harry S. Grier, battalion quarterms
ter and commissary, Twenty-fifth Infantry, Inviting attention to fourth indorse-
ment hereon.

My certificate relating to Samuel W. Harley, late sergent, Commny C4
Twenty-fifth InfanLry, Inclosed borewith.

C. W. Pwmwexs
Major Twenty-fvitk mlatrp.

[Sixth Indorsement

OrrnCE or Tn QuAWrIMamSm,
Fort Reno, Okla., Jaanm 14, 19fF.

Respectfully returned to The Military Secretary, War Depaxtmsat, Wa*k-
ington, D. 0. Through an error this paper was not referred to me until Jam-
aty 24, 1007.

EL L Gamu,
Second ZLeutenant, Twenty-fifth Iesfentrp, vwtermuter.

[Indlosure.]
HanaIsamsm, PA,December 14, im#

Tam MILITARY SCRETARY,
War Department, Washington, D. 0.

Sm: I have the honor to request that Second Lieut. Harry . Grier, Twenty-
fifth Infantry, and Maj. Charles W. Penrose, Twenty-fifth Infant.M be united
to give such knowledge as they may have of my whereabouts on the night it
August 13, 1006, and any further testimony possible In support of the cklms
embodied in the affidavits submitted by me In connection with my apple
for reenlistment In U. S. Army.

Very respectfully, Savu= W. Hauzr,
Late Sergeant Company 0, Twenty-fifth Infehty.

(Incloenre.)

Afldavit of Samuel W. Harley.

CI OF lIARRSBU0, COUqTY or DAUPhiN, State of Pennsytrams, ss:
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, one Samuel W.

Harley, who, being duly sworn, deposes and says, that he was at Fort BrOW,
near Brownsville, Texas, on and between the 27th day of July, 1906, and the
13th day of August, 1906, as sergeant and acting first sergeant of Compmy
0, Twenty-fifth Infantry.

That at no time between those dates or prior thereto did he have any
knowledge of any proposed attack upon the citizens of Brownsville, Texas, and
that the first knowledge he had of any such proposed or actual attack was wirm
roused from sleep in his company quarters by the sounds of discharging ar
arms on the night of August 13th, 1906; that he did not then know the came
of said discharge of firearms nor who the participants concerned therein were;
that Immediately thereafter, acting In the line of his duty as acting first am-
geant of his company, he caused his company to fall in and called the rolL

That said roll call was faithfully made In the presence of Second Lieut. Barry
r. rier, Twenty-fifth Infantry, and Major Charles W. Pes, Twenty-fift

Infantry, and showed every man of Company O, Twenty-fifth Infantry, VfPNt
or legitimately accounted for.

That since August 13, 1006, and up to the date of his discharge without hom
November 24, 1006, every effort was made by him as a noncommissloned cee
of his company to discover if possible who were the participants In the sa
attack, but that, although due search and diligent Inquiry have been made by
him, he has been unable to discover any evidence which would hind to tie
detection of the person or persons guilty of the said attack.

That at all times prior to and since the date of the Brownqvife ramid be has
always tried to perform his duty as a soldier and a noncommissioned od*tvr
in a faithful manner and with the honor of the service always the uppermost
in his thoughts and acts,
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wt ie pamma tme a kt moudww ge that could or might be of adras-
"M In F g the t1im It of the guilty party or partia he would free

a gb lmgI tbst kPw e to the prop& authodtie
Do, mnt I m~s that if at any time In the future be shouW cme pos
-nd 9 O, wk6' Au , mi be of ue in detecting and punishing the

giMly InItul ts is te an raid he would consider It his duty as & man
ad eldam to ugti tle a NI. and render all aid possble to .Fgrth - initl mL S SAX W. HIffmr,

Lte 8apt'mt Compy C, Twatflh Inlantr.
--is t and swm I* be me this 25th day of December, 1906.

R. Q. WuLzaMs,
COptis, U. . Army, Rk*drd, 8mm Cout.

oorUycwe Of Maj. C. W. Pesrof&

Fv lhifo, Omk., Dcember 30, 190f.
This i to etify that on the night of the 13th-14tb of August, 1906, at Fort

Brtwn. Tev. I saw Samuel W. Hark, then sergeant and acting first sergeant
at Ckmpmy C. TWnty-ffti r. S. Infantry, In front of the Company a, Twenty-
Mh United State afa . while the company was falling in, and while firing
was sl gs4a gam ia the city of BrFwnsLUle. Tex.

I do not be se Sermt Harley was In any way Implicated In the raid on
Daed I cm of the op i on If be knew (or could have gained any In-
feqru ktt ijin to the &teect of any man or men connected with the raid
be would bae ziwtd the matter to m&

C. W. PE.MsM,
NMajor, Tocug-jflfth U. 8. infantry.

I IM k 0ofS800"d LjesL H. & Grier.

Fort Rvo, OEL.L, JaRary 24, 1O07.
I wtif that am the id of the 13th-14th of August. lf19t1 at Fort Brown,

Tem I mwei ftmael W. Hare'. acting first sergeant Company C, Twenty-fifth
Infantry. an e psrde omud In front of Captain Lyon's quarters while flrinu;
was sti m: tbat I baited him and asked him what the trouble was over
at the tarra: that taid Harley told me that some one was shooting up the
harra&cf: that I *Wed him if tueh was the ease. what was he doing over near
ttje Offer" lie: thit be mid be was going to get Captain Mackln, hi company
Maomn~r.

That tater la" Hrl fcqmed C-'miany C. Twenty-fifth Infantry. nd called
the roll unda my sr'w'iski: that I do not believe Sergeant Harley could have
in any way bom lu44icted in the raid at Browntsville. and I am of the oidnion
that be wxuld hare reted any fact known to him that would lead to the de-
etim ont the Iefrptrato,. ,

Sf'g4*d L4(Wroant. Twr:nty.fth Infantry, Quorternmeter.

112ek*U".l

AJMMrt of Smuwl W. Harley.

Stkam Cr m s as-LA. Cou tm of Daephis, Cily of HarrsbUrg, s:
n"Ily apmred befide me, the undersigned authority, one Samuel W.

Harly. ubM beii. d ly iun. depco and says that at the time of the riot
at BrowPS wUe. Te.. CM the night of August .. I.W0. he was acting first
PP of Eowazy C, Twenty-fifth Regiment of U. S. Infantry, and at the
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I ao d. the mam of the c ionpnhu w st. Also that he
wthhel so kiwleft at my wsmo irwP ftkisg pat In the maid riot
andi ditry by euwyb bi IS U poweraa -- "--- -1---" oefie and a
soldier to cbal set sfmntbn that wou lad to the arrest and eocviceton
•f thl gk u it

And 10 II i1SPiet m t OL .ot.3lxuu W. Hmarzr.

SMaerbd ad amn before m this 21st day at Der, 1906.
R. CL WnjjAm@

-oa-r-0, U.O & Armg ZetrE, Smam.MYCOu OfO~er.

AFE#*W of et Scc'med L Dosem 0. Me&

DIrhavN? or Ts, Pe of Fot Rnoe, e:
DosMAx D. AY. Wbg Il SPI says: Thtt be In seemd lieutenant of Com-

p a , Twenty4ft Infntry. SaVent arey wa an excellent soldier. I
Ieaiy beler Le was always trylg hIs best to Iet at the truth of the Browns-
vYUe affray of Augmt 13, 1O: and I am cowm&1nt that if be had got hold of
any elm he would not hare beem dekerre by fear at the anger of his guilty
comrades fem reporting what he knew, esu if It tended to envit the men of

Doxta D. HAT,
Becom keWteut, Tweavft.tt Inuentry.

Sworn to and sobed before me at Fat Remit Oklahoma, this 8th day of
FebruayO WnuxA W. Mumas, Jr,

and lestmeas, irtkthlh Isfantry,
Jaipe-Avrgqe Gscr* Court-MartiaL

AIIrfl of Semd Lk. Doed4 D. He.

DONALD D. HaT. mumid entemnt Comoup C, Twenty4ft Infantry, states:
Ser Mnt Hauley sn eseeflnt soldier. I relly belire he was always

trytg his bet to gt at the tr of thbe Rkaupt l e affray of August 1, 1900;
and I am e,llt that if be bad got bold of any e* be would aot have been
deterred by fear ot the angw of his gullty oramdes from reporting what he
knew, erm If it tended to eamriet the un of him conwy.

f]KrUANY 1, 190T.
Doam D. HAY,

84o~d 1Ae tWeat Twecs* y-flfJh Infantry.

Aierft of Ite. C. W. Pwvw.

DzhAMP x or Tczma, Pootf Frf Sm H ousto6 am:
CUAmLS W. PmOMM mSior, Twmtr-tft Infintr, being duly sworn, says:
I mw Segea t Hariey In rotat o the company before the firing ceased, and

very ao after I got to the quatar of Cmepmy C. I thin there Is no possi-
bit that be eould bare been In the towa taking prWt In the firing. He was
aetvg aut sergemnt and a pgod, redlbe m. I bellewe that If he bad gathered
aw lnfbuumetkm, hint, or em as to he actual perpetrators be wouMl have come
wth It at Cce to his Cmany oamender or to me-

CL W. PiNuosa
8bmnth and swum to beftm me this 4th day t February, 1907.

L E Goomni,
Mejr. JoEpe4-Aidvo-te rouere Departmest.

JE4Ve-AdmcOSeS Depdtci Of the W OGd.

-A
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Addat of Oapt. Rdgar A. MackliL.

fEGAR A. MacKLIN, captain Company , Twenty-fifth Infantry, being duly
sworn, ays:

I believe fRergeant Harley a very reliable and trustworthy mar. He was an
excellent soldier. If he had known anything about the shooting of August 18
I uelleve ie would have told the major or me. I don't know much about his
relations with the men; that Is, how sociable he was with them or whether he
mixed much with them. I must have had twenty talks with him about the
affair, in which I urged him to do his utmost to learn the facts. I believe he
was honest and truthful In the earnest keplies he made to the effect that he had
tried faithfully and that It seemed impossible for him to find out anything. I
think his desire to continue in service was very strong, and powerful enough to
overcome any temptation or Inclination toward concealment and any fear of the
wrath of the guilty men. He was fully impressed with the necessity of doing
something to ascertain the guilty, and I am convinced he did 11 he could.

EDooA A. MAOKUN,
Captain, Twentu-lfth Infantry.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of February, 1907.
L R GOODIES,

Major, JudgeA dvocate-Gen eral's Department,
Judge-Advocate, Department of the Gull'.

Affdatit of Second Lieut. George V7. Lawrasom,

DEPARTMENT OF TgxAS, Post of Port Sam Houston, as:
GEORGe C. LAWBASON, second lieutenant, Twenty-fifth Infantry, Company B,

being duly sworn, says:
I never came very closely into contact with Sergeant Harley, but considered

him a good, reliable soldier.
Gmo 0. LAwuasow.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of February, 1907.
L. E. GOODES,

Major, Judge-Advocate-General's Department,
Judge-Advocate, Department of the Gulf.

Aildavit of Second Lieut. Harry S. Grier.

DEPARTMENT OF TExAS, Post of Fort Sam Houston, as:
HARRY S. GmEa, second lieutenant, Twenty-fifth Infantry, states:
I met Sergeant Harley immediately after the last firing, that sounded like a

volley, on his way to call the officer of the day He had no rifle. I have known
the sergeant as a soldier of the battalion for going on four years, and my opinion
of him is founded on my observation of him as a member of the guard and as
a participant In other duties common to the various companies. He Is a very
fine soldier-one of the best in the regiment

. S. Oum.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of February, 1907.

L. B. GooDnm,
Major, Judge-Advooate-General's Department,

Judge-Advooate, Department of the Gulf.

Afdavit of Pirst Leut. James A. Higgins.

DEPARTMENT OF TExA, Post of Port R, ", as:
JAMES A. HIGOINS, first lieutenant Company 0, Twenty-fifth Infantry, being

duly sworn, states:
I concur entirely with Captain Macklin's statement to Major Goodier con-

cerning Sergeant Harley except that I had no opportunity of learning what
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efforts he was making, if any, to clear up the matter of the Brownsville
sh ootin g. . H zoI m et

F lirst Lieutenant, 'wenlyfifth Infantry. ;

Subscrlbed and sworn to before me this 8th day of February, 1907.
WILLIAM W. HAnRs, Jr.,

Beyond Lieutenant, Thirtieth Infantry,
Judge-A drocate, General (Jourt.Martial.

[Inclosure.j

WAt DziAwrmuNT,
Tx ML TAnY SzcmaAY'S OrczC,

Washington, Deember 12, 1908.
To Ol recralsg ocere :

Applications to reenlist from former members of Companies B, 0, and D,
Twenty-fifth Infantry, who were discharged under the provisions of Special
Orders, No. 268, War Department, November 9, 1900, must be made In writing
and be accompanied by such evidence, also in writing, as the applicant may
desire to submit to show that he was neither implicated in the raid on Browns-
ville, Texas, on the night of August 13, 1000, nor withheld any evidence that
might lead to the discovery of the perpetrators thereof. Recruiting officers to
whom such former soldiers may apply for reenlistment will advise them of these
requirements and will forward the applications, when properly prepared, to
The Military Secretary of the Army for the consideration and investigation of
the War Department.

(1100224, hi. S. 0.1
By order of the Secretary of War: F. 0. AINSWORTR,

The Military Secretary.

CHARLES H. MADISON.

Application for permission to reenlist.

PrrrsBuio, PA., December 19, 1906.
Tnz MIUTAzY S=SETARY, Wasehgton, D. 0.

Sin: Pursuant to your published letter of instructions, in reference to ap-
plications of former soldiers of Companies B, , and P, Twenty-fifth Infantry,
to reenllst, I respectfully submit herewith my application for reenlistment, to-
gether * th statement of my service and record in the United States Army,
which is as follows:

Three years in Company A, Twenty-fourth Infantry; discharged December
14, 1897, with character "good."

Three years in Company C, Twenty-fifth Infantry; corporal June 8, 1899,
to September 19, 1900, resigned; discharged December 31, 1900, with charac-
ter "very good."

Three years in Companies L and K, Twenty-fourth Infantry; corporal, ser-
geant, and first sergeant in L and lance corporal in K; discharged from latter
January 27, 1904, with character "excellent."

Two years eight months and eighteen days in Company 0, Twftuty-flfth
Infantry, corporal; discharged under the provisions of paragraph 1, Special Or-
ders, No. 266, current series, War Department, withoutt honor," November 22,
1906 making In all eleven years eight months and eighteen days continuous

I had service in the Spanish-American war in Cuba, 1898; was in battle of
El Caney July 1; before Santiago July 2, 8, 10, and 11, 1898.

I offer herewith testimony to show that I had no connection with, nor with-
held any Information from the authorities relative to, the occurrence which took
place at Brownsville, Texas, on the night of August 18, 1906.

Very respectfully, OB3Awm IL MAozeOm
Late (7orpom, company (7t Twenty-fifth, l:s1anmm
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( lrst indoraement.)

U. 8. ARMY RERitmIo STATiO,
510 8MTUIrmED ST ,

Pittsburg, Pa., Deoember 19, 1906.
Respectfully forwarded to The Military Secretary of the Army, Washing-

ton, D. C., for his consideration in conformity with his letter dated Washing-
ton, December 12, 1900. The applicant has passed the necessary physical exam.
Nation. The record and statement of service as herein stated is quoted from
the discharge papers of the applicant, and is certified to as being correct. In
case of favorable action the applicant desires assignment to the Ninth Cav-
airy.

J. 0. Oa,
Major, U. S. Army, Retired, Reoruit O^ero

[Second Indorement.3

WAz DEPARTMENT,
Tng MILITARY SECRETARY's OFFIo,

Washington, December 21, 1906.
Respectfully returned, by direction of The Military Secretary of the Army,

to Charles H. Madison, late Company 0, Twenty-fifth Infantry (through the
recruiting officer, 510 Smithfield street, Pittsburg, Pa.) for information whether
he has any additional evidence that he desires to offer on the points named
in the circular from this office besides that which is presented herewith.

BzNj. ALVORD,
Military Seoretary.

(Third ndomement.1

U. S. ABMY R.cRUiTINO STATION,
510 SMITHFIELD STREET,

Pitteburg, Pa., January 5, 1907.
Respectfully returned to The Militarl Secretary, Washington, D. 0., inviting

attention to the supplementary information by Charles H. Madison herewith.
J. C. Oau,

Major, U. S. Army, Retired, Reoruiting O0ker.

Afidavit ot Oharlce H. Mdieo.

CITY OF PrsBURO, State o1 Pney"lania, ss:
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, one Charles H.

Madison, who, being sworn according to law, deposes and says:
That he is a soldier by profession and was a member of Company C, Twenty.

fifth Infantry, stationed at Brownsvilie, Tex., on and before, and after, the date
August 18, 1906, from which company and regiment he was discharged ** with-
out honor" under the provisions of paragraph 2, Special Orders, 266, War De-
partment, Military Secretary's Office, November 0, 1906, at Fort Sam Houston,
Tex., on the 22d day of November, 1000; that on the night of August 18, 1906,
he was asleep in his bed in 0 Company barracks and was awakened by the ex-
plosion of firearms, and the call "to arms" of the bugles; that Major Penrose,
the commanding officer, came toward the quarters as he (Madison) came down
the outside steps and directed Lieut. H. S. Grier to take command of the com-
pany; that Lieutenant Grier called and sent him (Madison) to the quarters of
Captain Macklin, the officer of the day, to see If he was there; that he (Madi-
son) did not find the captain, so returned and reported accordingly to the
adjutant; that the company (Company 0) had fallen in before he (Madison)
left, and upon his return had been moved to the rear of the quarters; that the
company was formed in line of skirmishers, he (Madison) being assigned to
command of the right squad in line; that the adjutant called him (Madison)
to report to the commanding officer with two men; that he reported and was

8 Doc--60-1-Vol 23- 90
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directed to patrol around the hospital, commissary, corral, and noncommls-
sioned officers' staff quarters to see If anyone was hurt, or If any shots had
struck in this neighborhood, and learned from the first-class sergeant, Hospital
CorpM, that a couple of bullets had been heard passing over his quarters; that
he (Madison) returned and reported back to the commanding officer what he
(Madison) had seen and heard, whereupon the commanding officer ordered him
back to the company (Company 0) ; that upon reporting back to the company,
Captain Macklin was In command; that the company was then placed on out-
post duty, where It remained until 8.80 a. m. next day; that he at no time heard
a talk among the soldiers to commit violence upon the citizens of the town

re the occurrence of this night, and none after It occurred; that he has not
now, nor did he ever have, knowledge of the names or actions on the part of any
United States soldier or soldiers, present or otherwise, at the time this took
place, and that he In unable to gIv, any Information at this date, either of his
own knowledge or hearsay, which might lead to the arrest and conviction of
those presumed to have been guilty. And further deponent saith not.

COuAazs H. MADisoN,
Late Corporal, OompaW C, Twenty-filth Infantry.

Sworn and subscribed to before me, a summary court officer of the U. S.
Army, at Pittsbur Pa., this 19th day of December, 1906.

J. C. Oav,
Major, U. B. Army, Retired, Recruiting Ofcer,

Summary Court Offoer.

PnT'Oau , PA., Januay 5 1907.
The deponent of the above deposition having been reminded that he was al-

ready sworn in this matter, salth further: That at about 5.30 o'clock p. m., at
retreat roll call, he heard an order read commanding all soldiers of the garri-
son to be at their proper quarters at 8 o'clock that evening (August 18, 1906),
and to remain therein; that he obeyed this order faithfully; and further, to
use the language of the letter of The Military Secretary of the Army, dated
December 12, 1906, he was neither implicated In the raid on Brownsville, Tex.,
on the night of August 18, 1906, nor withheld any evidence that might lead to
the perpetrators thereoK CRADL..S H. MAD ZsoN,

Late Oorporal, Oompany C, Twenty-filth Infantry.

A ft of Seoond LAeut. Donald D. Hay.

DEpATMNT ,O TaxAB, Poet of Fort Reno, 88:
DONALD D. HAY, being duly sworn, says: That he Is second lieutenant of Com-

pany C, Twenty-fifth Infantry. Corporal Madison was a very excellent soldier,
reliable and attentive to duty. I do not think he was the kind of man to engage
in such an affar as the Brownsville shooting of August 18, 1906, or to sympa-
thise with the participant& From my knowledge of his character, I do not
believe he would have been afraid to disclose to his captain or to the major
anything he might have learned about the guilty parties. DOnawD D. HAy.

Bebod LeuAtenant, Twenty-fifth Infantry.
Sworn to and subscribed before me at Fort Reno, Okla., this 8th day of Feb-ruary, 1907.

WUZ"M W. HAMRIS, J3,
Second Lieutenant, Thirtieth Infantry,

Judge-Advooate, General Court-Martal.

Affidvit of Second lefut. Donald D. Hay.

DOwALD D. HAY, second lieutenant Company C, Twenty-ffth Infantry, states:
Corporal Madison was a very excellent soldier, reliable and attentive to duty.

I do not think-he was the kind of man to engage In such an affair as the
Brownsville shooting of August 18, 1906, or to sympathize with the partiet-
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pants. From my knowledge of his character I do not believe he would have
been afraid to disclose to his captain or to the major anything he might have
learned about the guilty parties.

DoxAxD D. HAY,
Second Ieutenant, Twenty-fifth Infantry.

FBRUARY 1, 1007.

Affidatit of Ma . Charles W. Penrose.

DEPARTMENT OF TEXAs, Post of Port Sam Houston, s9:
CHARLES W. PzuosiE, major Twenty-fifth Infantry, being duly sworn, lays

be was in command of the post of Fort Brown, Texas, on August 13, 1908, and
knows Corporal Madison: that deponent sent him for the officer of the day
about five minutes after the first shots were fired that night. I found him out
In front of the company barracks, and when I decided to send out to find the
officer of the day Madison was the first man I could put my hands on for that
purpose. I have always considered him a pretty good man. I believe he would
have told me anything he might have known, and am of the opinion he would
have told It to me at once.

A0. W. PNuoP.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of February, 1907.
L. E. GOODIEs,

Major Judge-Advocate-General's Department,
Judge-Advocate Department of the Gulf.

Afidavit of Capt. Edgar A. Mackin.

EDGAR A. MAciRUN, captain Twenty-fifth Infantry, states:
Corporal 'Madison is a very excellent soldier. I believe he would have told

me anything he learned. I always found him very reliable and attentive to
duty. I don't think he would have been. afraid to tell what he might have
learned. He was confined so soon after the Brownsville affair that he had no
opportunity to mingle with the other men of his company and battalion except
those confined at the same tlae. He was acting quartermaster sergeant of the
company on two occasions, and showed himself very painstaking and careful
of the property put in his charge.

E]GAR A. MAORLIN,
Captain Twenty-fifth Infantry.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of February, 1907.
L. E. GOODI3,

Major Judge-Advocate-General's Department,
Judge-Advooa;e Department of the Gulf.

WALTER BANKS.

Application for permission to reenlist.

CHICAGO, ILL., December 19, 1906.
TuB M!LITATRY SECRETARY, U. 8. ARMY,

(Through the Recruiting Officer, 823 South State street, Chicago, Ill.)
SiR: I, the undersigned, formerly a member of Company 0, Twenty-fifth

United States Infantry, and discharged by Special Orders No. 260, War De-
partment, do hereby make application for reenlisbilent in said regiment.

I Inclose herewith my affidavit showing that I had no connections with or
knowledge of whu were the participants in the trouble at Brownsville, Tex,
August 13, 190.

I also Inclose herewith a testimonial from my company commander.WALTER BANKS,

Formerly a musician of Oompany O, Twenty-fifth United States Infantry.
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[hIrst IAw on-]t

Bacaunnie SxAvroir, U. 5. ARmY,
323 SoUH RTATZ STUff,

Chicago, Il., Deoember 19, 1906
Respectfully forwarded to The Military Secretary, U. S. Army, Washington,

D.C.
A. B. WAumua,

Nrt MIestemmt, Artillery Corp,, RmvUkg Ojffor.

[sbeomi IadnMmem )

Was DuaaRTmM,
Tz Mmrrazy SacmtrA's OmMc,

Waehlto%, December f1, 1906.

Re eetfufly retnmed, by direction of The Military Secratary of the Army,
to Walter Banks, late Company C. Twenty-fifth Infantry (through the Recruit-
ing 0mker, 328 South State, Chicago, IlL), for Information whether he has any
additional evidence that he desires to offer on the points named In the circular
from this oe besides that which is presented herewith.

BzNj. ALvow,
Malitary secre ry.

[ThIrd IndorsemenLl

RMUTIO STATION, U. . AuMY,
No. 3"23 SoUTn STAIR S m,

Chicago, ill., December 27, 1906.
e returned to The Military Secretary, U. S. Army, Washington,

A. B. WARnIL,
P*t IAeutexamt, Artillery Cortp, Recruitisg Ocer.

Afiaovi of -Walter Bank&

STAiR or TuLNom, CWom of Cook, as:
I, Walter Banks, formerly a musician of Company C, Twenty-fifth United

States Infantry, and discharged by Special Orders No. 266, War Department,
November 9,1906 being duly sworn, doth depose and my:

On the night of August 13, 1906, 1 was stationed at Fort Brown, Te. I had
no knowledge at that time, nor have I now any knowledge, of the names of any
of the members of the Twenty-fifth United States Infantry who took part In
the disturbance at that time and place. I myself had no part in the disturbance
at all. WALm BAmm

Pornwer a muwdcna of Company 0, Twentp-$tth U. H. Infantry.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th day of December, 10
(mMU D. W. J. Bouzm,

Notary Py b.

Cerffflcate of Capt. Edgar A. MackH.&

CoMaY C, TwENTY-FIFTH INFANTRY,
Port Rao, Oka., November 24, 1906.

To whom It may Concern:
This I to certify that I have known Walter Banks as a musician of my

company for two years, and believe him to be a man of good character and
• habitL Ewm A. MAcKsN,

Cepgab Tvweuty-fi.tk Infantry, Commanding Company 0.
A true copy: A.B. WAmmK, I

Prl iMeuteat, Artillery Corpt, Remratilag Ok05 r.
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AMdavit of D. JL Wilk".

Cmc0aso IL. December 19, IM
To whom it may concern, greeting:

This is to certify that I have sn much of Walter BankL median of Com-
pany C Twenty-fifth U. S. Infantry, and discharged by special order No. 2KS
War Department, November 9, 1906, who has for the past twenty-five or thirty
days resided in Chicago, at 2961 State street, and that his character and cn-
duct during that time have been of the best, and by his upright tad muly
deportment has made many friends of the best people of Chicago, Inelalog
many ministers of the gospel

D. EL Wn.,,-&

Hoorable discharge of Walter Bak.

ARmr or wU Ummw STATu
To all whom U may concern:

Know Ye that Walter Banks, a private of Company A of the Twventy-fourth
Regiment of Infantry, who was enlisted on the 15th day of May, 1901, to serve
three years Is hereby honorably discharged from the Army of the United Slates
by reason of expiration of term of service.

The said Walter Banks was born in Macon, In the State of Georgia, and when
enlisted was 22 years of age, 5 feet 41 Inches high, black complexion, brown
eyes, black hair, and by occulmition a soldier.

Given under my hand at Fort Harrison, Mont., this 14th day of May, In the
year of our Lord 1904.

JAs. A. Bucuaxw.
Colonel T ent-fourth Infantry, Com s ing Pot.

Oharacter.-No objection to his reenlistment is known to exist. Very good
WM. BL DAsmu,

Captain, Twen.-fourth U. B. Infeafv,
Commanding Compsany A.

Military record.--Continuous service at date of discharge, five years, no
months, no days. Previous service: Two years Forty-eighth Infantry, U. . V.
Noncommimioned officer: Never. Marksmanship: Second clas, 1906. Battles,
engagements, skirmishes, expeditions: Served during Spanish-American war,,
1900, 1901, Philippine Islands Wounds received In service: None. Physical
condition when discharged: Good. Married or single: Single. Remarks: Sewr-
iee honest and faithful. Enlibted at San Ferrando, Union, Luzon, P. L

Wm. R. DAsnncu,
Captain, Twenty-fourth U. 8. Infantry,

Commanding Company A.
For HARR0soN. Mo.ir., Vy 14, 1904.

I certify that I have witnessed transfer of final satkments to Walter I.
Williams.

Wu. IL DAsuxu,
Captain, Tcentt .orftk.ilfst ry, U. . A.
OrcE OF THE REcTING OMICER,

Fort Harrison, Mont., Msap 15,1904.
I certify that the within-named soldier was this day reenlisted by me.

J. E. McDoxsAw
Second IAeulcnant and Btalion Q. . A .,

Twentaf-ourth Ifentry, Recruiting Ojcer.

Note relating to dischare.

You may send this dislnrge to the War Department, but please ask for it to
be returned to we at No. 2961 State Street, Chlcag, Il.
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A~davit of Capt. Edgar A. Mackiu.,

DEpA3TMUMr OF TEXAs, Post Of Port Sam Houston, a8:
Edgur A. Macklin, being duly sworn, says he is captain Company 0, Twenty-

fifth Infantry, and has known Musician Banks for the past two and one-half
years. That so far as deponent's observation went, Banks was a very good
soldier andvery temperate In his habits. Deponent does not believe he is the
kind of man who would take part lu such . shooting affray as occurred at
Brownsville, Tex., on August 18, 1906. Depo3ent believes Banks would do his
best to find out who did participate, and that ie would not have sympathy with
them or fear of them. Deponent thinks Banks to a weP !ineaning man who had
had no trouble in Brownsville, and had no reason whatever for wishing to pun.
!sh anybody there, and would report anything he learned about the matter.

EDGAe A. MAcmaw,
Oaptain, Twenty-ftfth Infar.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of February, 1907.
L. . GoDm,

Major, Judge-Advocate-Gencral's Department,
Judge-Advocate, Department of the Gulf.

Affdavit of Second Licut. Harry S. Grier.

DEARTmENT or TXAS, Poet of Fort Sam Houston, a8:
Harry S. Grier, being duly sworn, says he Is second lieutenant, Twenty-fifth

Infantry, and remembers Musician Banks of Comlmny C, who impressed deponent
as being a good soldier. That deponent was never in a position to form an ophl-
ion as to his character.

H. 8. GiuL.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of February, 1907.

L K GOODIER,
Major, Judge-Advocate-Oeneral's Department,

Judge-Advocate, Department of the Gulf.

Affavit of Second Lieut. Donald D. Hay.

DEPARTMENT or TEXAS, Post of Fort Reno, s:
Donald D. Hay, being duly sworn, says he is second lieutenant, Twenty-fifth

Infantry, and knew Musician Banks. Deponent believes Banks was a good
and faithful soldier, and was honestly Interested in the service. That he was
the kind of man who would be Interested in finding out and reporting the guilty
men If It wete pouslble for him to do so.

That deponent joined Company 0 In the fall of 1002 and knew Banks for at
least two yeats. That he does not think Banks could have been In the party
that made the rald in Brownsville August 18, 1906, from his knowledge of
Banks's character.

DomNAw D. HAY,
Second IAeutenant, Twenty-fith Infantry.

Sworn to and subscribed before me at Fort Reno, Oklt., this 8th day of Feb.ruary, 1907.
WILLIAM W. HARRIS, Jr.,

Second Lieutenant, Thirtieth Infantry,
Judge-Advocate, General Court-Martial.

Letter of Walter Banks.

STATE ST., Chicago, Ill.
I have the honor to say don't believe I care to write off for any more records.

It Is a well-known fact that If they want to reenlist me they can do so accord-
ing to the papers which I have already sent to the War Department, so you may

22
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just send the papers which I have already at your hands, and I don't know any-
thing more about the Brownsville affair more than what was in inby first state-
ment.

W. BANKS,
MiI State etrrerst, Ohwgo, IL

WA GARMAN.

Eseat for Penmlu~os to reeiu.

CHATTANOOGA# T*MN., J sis'iwj# 10, 1907.
To the Racaumxo Owxcu or U. I. A,9

OhattaNoog, TeM.
Sn: I have the hanor to request permission to re-enlst in the U. S. Army.

I was discharged under the provisions of Special Orders No. 2K6 War Depart-
ment, dated November Mth 1906&

My service In the Army is as follows: One year nine months and thirteen
days in Company 0, Forty-elghth Infantry, U. S. Volunteers. Service honest
and faithful. Three years in Company , Twenty-fth Infantry; discharged
September , 1904; service honest and faithful; from September S. 1908, to date
of discharge November 24, 1906, in Company 0, Twenty-fifth Infantry.

My service has always been satisfactory. I was neither mplicated In the
raid on Brownsvillei Tex., on the night of August 18, 1906, nor withheld any
evidence that might lead to the discovery of the perpetrators thereo, and I
therefore request permission to reenlist. I solemnly aver that on the night of
the raid on Brownsville, Tex., I was asleep In my quarters at the post and
knew nothing about It until I was awakened by hearing the noise and I was
In my proper place, and answered to my name when the roll was called during
the time the sound of shooting of guns was heard outside of the wall of thepost

Max AM u.
STATz oir T iqs=; Hematon O0tW :

Personally came before me, John A. Lawn& uotary public in and for said
county and State, Mk Garman, who makes oath in due form of law that
the above and foregoing Is correct and true to the best of his knowledge and
belief.

Witness my hand and seal this January 10, 1907.
[SaAL] JoUR A. LAwxzo,

KYotar Publi&0
|First hinonmmeuLt1'

RPC3U NO STATION,
Oiobnnt Ohio, Pebruary 1, 1907.

Respectfully forwarded to The Military Secretary, War Department; Wash-
ington, D. C.

The applicant will have the privilege of remaining at this station on pro-
bation, pending further orders in his case from the Department.

M. M. MAxOw,
Captain, U. A. Army, Reriting Offier.

THOMAS JEFFERSON.

Ajldartt of Seoond Ievt. Donald D. Hay.

DIAaTMaR oir TxAs, Post of Port Reno, sa:
Donald D. Hay, being duly sworn, says that he is second lieutenant of Com-

pany 0, Twenty-fifth Infantry. Private Jefferson was about 45 years old, and
was fo duty a good deal of the time as room orderly. His reputation was that
of a sttaky, reliable man, who did not care to be away very much from the
post. From my own knowledge of him and from his reputation, I think it Im-
possible he could hare taken part In the Brownsville shooting affray of August
13. 1908. I I% think It highly Improbable that he would have concealed or

28
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have failed to report anything he might have learned tending to throw light
on the question of the identity of the guilty partles, or to furnish a clue.

DONALD D. HAY,
Second Lieutenant, Twenty-fifth Infantry.

Sworn to and subscribed before me at Fort Reno, Okla, this 8th day of Feb-ruary. 1007. WILLIAM W. HARRIS, Jr.,
Second Lieutenant, Thirtieth Infantry,

Judge-Advocate, Qeneral Court.MartaL

Afida t of Second Lieut. Donald D. Hay.

Donald D. Hay, second lieutenant Company 0, Twenty-fifth Infantry, states:
Private Jefferson was about 45 years old, and was on duty a good deal of

the time as room orderly. His reputation was that of a steady, reliable man,
who did not care to be away very much from the post. From my own knowl-
edge of him and from his reputation I think it impossible he could have taken

Srt In the Brownsville shooting affray of August 13, 1000. 1 also think It
Improbable that he would bave concealed or have failed to report any-

ing he might have learned tending to throw light on the question of the
Identity of the guilty parties, or to furnish a clue.

February 1, 1907. DONALD D. HAY,
Second Lieutenant, Twenty.fifth Infantry.

Affidavit of Oapt. Edgar A. Macklin.

DsPATMENT Or TXAS, Post of Fort Sam Houston, as:
Capt. Edgar A. Macklin, Company 0, Twenty-fifth Infantry, being duly sworn,

says:
Private Jefferson is a very good man. He was on duty as room orderly a

good deal of the time. He was about 45 years of age, of very quiet habits, Hnd
accustomed to retire early. I don't think I signed more than one pass in two
years for him. He kept very much to himself. I don't believe it possible that
he took any part In the Brownsville shooting of August 13, 1900. 1 did not con-
sider him a talebearer, but I remember he reported to me once a case that he
considered one of favoritism against himself on the part of a noncommissioned
officer, or two. He was not a very popular man among the men, and I don't
believe it was possible for him to find out anything concerning the shooting.
But If he had learned anything I think he would have told me.

EDOAR A. MACKLIN,
Captain, Twenty-fifth Infantry.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 4th day of February, 1907.
L. 10. GooDirR,

Major, Judge-Advocate-Gencral's Deparnenr,
Judge-Advocate Department of the Gulf.

WILLIAM McGUIRF.

Statement of Oapt. F. D. Phelps.

U. S. Aruy RECRUITINo STATION,
510 Smithfield Street, Pittsburg, Pa., June 17, 1907.

Tsz A JUTANT-(GENEDAL U. S. ARMY,
Washington, D. C. A

Smi: I have the honor to transmit herewith the written application of Wil.
Ham McGuire, late private, Company 0, Twenty-fifth U. S. Infantry, for en-
listment; also his affidavit, duly sworn to.

I avuld respectfully state that this statement was made to me to-day In
my office, and corresponds exactly to the statement he made several days ago
when he first asked for enlistment; that this affidavit is the result of a close
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questioning, step by step; that I have examined and recrosexamined him,
striving to see if he was telling the truth, or not, but he has never wavered in
his statements, and no amount of questioning could shake him.

The affidavit was carefully read to him In my office, then read and care-
fully explained to him by me in the presence of the notary, and he stated he
thoroughly understood it and desired no changes. All this before signature.

His physical condition is good, and he appears above the average of his race
in intelligence.

Very respectfully, F. L PHELPS,
Captain, U. H. Army, Retired, Recruiting Offl cr.

(First indorsment.)

ADJUTArTGzN=aL's OFFIcE, June i9, 1907.
To the Acting Secretary of War in connection with other papers relating to

the Brownsville affray.
Received back without remark August 15, 1907.

Application for enlistment.

1319 HUDSON STREI,
Allcghcny, Pa., June 17, 1907.

THE ADJUTANT-(GENERAL U. S. ARMY,
Washington, D. 0.

Smn I respectfully request that authority may be granted for my acceptance
at Pittsburg, Pa., for enlistment for one of the colored regiments of infantry,
It practicable; if not, then for the colored cavalry. I served in the Third North
Carolina Volunteers, In the Forty-eighth U. S. Volunteers, and in Company C,
Twenty-fifth Infantry, having been last discharged November 23, 1900, per
Special Orders 266, War Department, November 0, 1906. Trusting that my ap-
plication will receive favorable consideration, I am,

Very respectfully, WILLIAM McGunL

Afjdavit of William McGuire.

STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA,
county of Allegheny:

Personally appeared before me, a notary public In and for the State and
county aforesaid, William McGuire, who, being duly sworn according to law
deposes and says that he enlisted at Pittsburg, Pa., on or about August 11, 1005,
and was assigned to Company 0, Twei'y-fifth U. S. Infantry; that he was
stationed at Fort Brown, Brownsville, Tex., at the thne of the trouble there
on or about the night of August 13, 1000; that his company occupied the third
barrack, counting from the river end; that his bunk was on the second floor
of said barrack; that some of the windows if not all were open for air; that
he thinks the doors of the squad room were closed; that he went to bed and
to sleep about 0 p. m.; that lie was aroused by the trumpet sounding " t o arms,"
which was sounded by the trumpeter at the guardhouse, a short distance away,
perhaps 60 yards; that the call "to arms" first woke him up and lie then heard
one shot fired as lie believes by "nu mber two" sentry, whose "beat" was dl-
rectly behind the barracks; that this one shot was the only one he heard all
night; that he had not heard any talk whatever among the men of either his
own or any other company of "shooting up the town," or cleaning out the
citizens or any part of them, nor did he ever hear any threats or hear of any
threats by the citizens of Brownsville of cleaning out or shooting up the
soldiers; that on being aroused by the call to arms he fell In ranks with his
company in front of the barracks; that the roll was called by First Sergeant
Turner and afflant answered to his name; that all the men in his company
answered to their names; that he did not know then and does not know now
that any man answered to any other man's name and never heard it since that
it was done; that in about ten minutes after roll call the first sergeaqt dis-
missed the company and Captain Macklin ordered the men up stairs to bring
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down all the rifles In the arm racks and put them in the storeroom on the
first floor; that In about an hour the men, the afflant being one, were ordered
to take their rifles and fall In ranks; that during the time affiant was in ranks,
while he was carrying down the gums, and during the time that elapsed be-
tween bringing down the guns and failing In ranks, probably one hour in all,
he heard no firing at all; that everything was still: that he was not called up
and questioned by any officer at Fort Brown, but while at Fort Reno, Okla.,
he was brought up and questioned by General Garlington, he thinks It was;
that a clerk took down the questions and answers, but he (the deponent) was
not called upon to sign his statement.

Deponent further positively swears that he had no previous knowledge of
the trouble at Brownsville, took no part whatever In It, did not hear It dis-
cussed much among the men afterward; that they were badly scared and
afraid to talk, and has not the slightest Idea who did the shooting, and If he
did know would tell all he knew.

WnUAM McGuM
Read to afflant William McGuire in my presence by Capt. F. E. Phelps, re-

cruiting officer.
DAVID Diwzs.

Sworn and subscribed to by affiant William McGuire this 17th day of June,
A. D. 1907.

[SwA. Davin Dis, Notary PubUo.
(My commission expires January 19, 1911.)

JAMES A. SIMMONS.

Request for permiston to enlst.

Fom RZro, OKLA., JanuarV 8, 1907.
Bsosumwo OricM, Port Reno, Okla.

Sm: I have the honor to request that I be granted permission to enllst In the
U. 8. Army. I was discharged under provisions of paragraph 1, Special Orders,
No. 266, War Department, 1906. I have the honor to truthfully state that I
was not Implicated in the riots at Brownsville, Tex., on the night of August 13,
1906, nor neither have I withheld any information which would have led to
the detection of the guilty parties. My service in the Army is as follows:

Company H, Forty-ninth U. S. Volunteer Infantry, from October 13, 1809, to
May 23, 1001. Company A, Twenty-fifth Infantry, from May 24, 1901, to May
28, 1904. Company A, Twenty-fifth Infantry, from May 24, 1004, to March 27,
100. Company 0, Twenty-fifth Infantry, rm March 27, 19006, to October 4,
1006. Company A, Twenty-fifth Infantry, irom October 4, 1006, to November
26 1000, the date on which I was discharged under provisions of paragraph 1,
Special Orders 266, War Department, 1906.

Hoping that this application will bb favorably considered,
I remain, very respectfully, JAu s A. SflIMOWa,

.x-Soldier, Twenty-fifth Infantry.

[pirst Indorsement.1

FORT R"lo, OKLA., February 1, 1907.
Respectfully forwarded through the adjutant, Fort Reno, Okla., to The Mili-

tary Secretary, U. S. A., Washington, D. 0. B. J. IkXoEB, Jr.,
captain, Assistant Surgeon, U. S. A., Surgeon, Recruiting Oploer.

(Second Indorsement.]

FORT R191o, OKLA., February 1, 1907.
Respectfully forwarded to The Military Secretary, War Department, Wash-

ington, D. 0.
E. 0. IfRO ,Captad, Tidriteth, Infantry, O7ommandUn.
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Afidavit of Jams A. Rimmon

DjPAUTMzNT or TEXAS, Poet of Fort Reno, Okla., n:
James A. Simmons, being duly sworn, says he was discharged without honor

November 26, 1906, from said company pursuant to paragraph 1, Special Orders
No. 266, War Department, dated November 9, 1906, and now desires to reenlist
in the Army.

That deponent was transferred to Company 0 from om;,any A, Twenty-fifth
Infantry, at Fort Niobrara on March 27, 1906, because Company A was ordered
to Fort Washakie, Wyo., and deponent desired to remain with the troops to
which Major Penrose was attached. That deponent had for nearly a year
worked for Major Penrose at his house when not o3 duty, and was engaged to
be married to the Majors cook, who is now deponent's wife.

That deponent went with Company 0 to Fort Brown, Tex., where his wife
had preceded him and where she had rented a house about two blocks from the
fort In a northeasterly direction and back of the post exchange. That Major
Penrce gave deponent permission to be absent from the usual nightly 11 p. m.
inspection, and to sleep at the said house In the town every night. That there
were no married men's quarters which could be assigned to deponent within
the post. That deponent was but very little acquainted with the members of
Company 0, to which he had been but recently transferred, and because he did
not sleep in barracks and got his meals In Major Penrose's house, deponent be-
coming the Major's cook after his (deponent's) marriage, and his wife, while
at "'rownsville, keeping house In the house above referred tc. Deponent for
these reasons saw the members of Company C only while on duty and had had
no chance to make close acquaintances among them or, In fact, among the por-
tion of the regiment at Fort Brown. That up to August 13, 190, deponent had
never heard of the fact that a member of his company had been pushed into the
water by a citizen, and that he did not hear of the striking of another member
of his company on the head with a revolver by a citizen until two days after
the Incident occurred. That deponent heard no comment whatever on the part
of the soldiers upon these two affairs, and had no suspicion and had heard no
hilgt or suggestion to the effect that hard feelings had resulted and that the sol.
diers were angry or resentful or were likely to retaliate or to try to get even.

That about 7.30 or 8 o'clock on the evening of August 13, 1000, deponent fin.
lahed his work at Major Penrose's house and went to his wife's home afore-
mentioned, having no knowledge whatever that any trouble was Imminent or
that anybody suspected that there might be trouble between the soldiers and the
citizens at that time or at any other time.

That soon after I got home Private Elmer Brown, of B Company, who cared
for Major Penrose's horses, called at the house and remained a few minutes.
That no one else called during the evening, and deponent and his wife retired
shortly after 9 o'clock. That about midnight his wife woke him up and said
that she had heard shots, and other shots were tired Immediately after deponent
got up. That at 12.20 a. m. the firing had ceased and deponent and his wife
wetit back to bed. Deponent did not open his door and did not leave his hoose.
lie did not hear any talking on the streets, did not see any person In the vicinity
when he looked out of the window, and did not know where the firing was or
what It meant. He remembers a number of dogs barking loudly and heard the
bugle blown In the fort, but could not recognize the call as the call to arms. He
therefore remained In his house and did not go to the barracks, because he had
no Idea that the call could be for the purpose of an alarm.

That during the rest of the time the troops remained at Fort Brown deponent
was required to sleep in barracks. That he heard the men talk upon the subject
of the shooting, most of them refusing to believe that soldiers could have been
guilty of It; others who thought that perhaps soldiers had done It spoke of how
successful the participants seemed to be In concealing their movements and es-
caping detection. I heard many of the men say that they would report In a
minute anything they learned that would help catch the guilty men. Deponent
did not hear any gossip or rumors as to any man having been in the crowd that
did the shooting and never learned that any clue had been discovered that In
any way indicated who bad done the firing. That w hen some of the soldiers
were left at San Antonio on the Journey to Fort Reno to be confined at Fort Sam
Houston, some of the men said they didn't expect that they would ever see those
men again; but that is the only remark deponent heard made about those mien.

That on October 4, 1906, after reaching.Fort Reno, deponent was transferred
back to Company A, and from that time on saw very little of the men of Com-
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pany 0. As soon as Fort Reno was reached deponent was assigned to a house
in the yard of the commanding officer's quarters and neither messed nor slept
in the company barracks. He mingled with the members of the battalion very
little except when on duty, at which times there was very little talking, and the
fact that deponent was working for the major may have been another reason
why the men of the battalion did not talk very much to deponent about the
Brownsville shooting. That deponent never got any information of any kind, In
any way, regarding the men who made up the party that did the shooting on
August 18, 1906, and he states with the utmost solemnity and positiveness that
if he had obtained any such information or even a hint or suggestion or sus-
picion as to who did It, he would have gone to Major Penrose and reported it
at once.

0 JAMEs A. SIMMONS.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st day of January, 1907.

Liwis U. GooDm,
Major, Judge-Advocate-General's Department,

Judge-Advocate, Department of the Gulf.

Affdavit of Mrs. Oharllotte Stmmons.

FoRT RENO. Oklahoma, s:
Personally appeared before me the undersigned authority, one Mrs. Charllotte

Simmons, being duly sworn according to law deposes and says, that on
the night of August 13, 1006, my husband, Private James A. Simmons (who
on that date belonged to Company 0, Twenty-fifth Infantry), was at home
asleep in bed with me in the house which we then occupied about two blocks
northeast of the post of Fort Brown, Tex. When I was awakened about 12.10
o'clock a. m. by the sound of firing, he got up and looked out and said that the
shooting was so rapid that he was afraid to leave the house. He did not leave
the house until about 6.80 a. m. August 14, 1906. CuH muem'I SIMMONs.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st day of January, 1907.
WILLTAM W. HURsIs, Jr.,

fSecond Lieutenant, Thirtieth Infantry,
Judge-Advooate, General Qourt-Martia.

Aphlavit of Second Lieut. Donald D. Hayl.

DzPAwTMzNT OF TEXAS, Post of Fort Reno, #:
Donald D. Hay, being duly sworn, says that he is second lieutenant of Com.

pany 0, Twenty-Fifth Infantry. I was not very well acquainted with Private
Simmons, who was transferred to the Company (C) from Company A, In March,
1906. He worked for Major Penrose. I saw him around the company more
or less and regarded him as a very good soldier, obedient, respectful and re-
liable. I never knew or heard of the slightest misconduct on his part. He was
married, and his reputation, as I heard him referred to by the officers, was
that of a very useful man who seemed satisfied with the service and desirous
of remaining in It. From his reputation I should not think It possible that he
could have been a member of the party that did the shooting in Brownsville,
Tex., on the night of August 18, 1900.

DONAwD D. HAY,
Second Lieutenant, Twentyv-filth Infantry.

Sworn to and subscribed before me at Fort Reno, Okla., this 8th day of Feb-ruary, 1907. Wxu.IAM W. HAUIS, Jr.,
Second Lieutenant, Thirtieth Infantrp,

Judge-Advooate, General Oourt-MarttaL
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A~ t of Seond I1eut. Donald D. Hay.

Donald D. Hay, second lieutenant Company 0, Twenty-fifth Infantry, states:
I was not very well acquainted with Private Simmons, who was transferred

to the Company (C) from Company A in March, 1900. He worked for Major
Penrose. I saw him around the company more or' less and regarded him as a
very good soldier, obedient, respectful, and reliable. I n6ver knew or heard
of the slightest misconduct on his part. He was married, and his reputation,
as I heard hirn referred to by the officers, was that of a very useful man who
seemed satisfied with the service and desirous of remaining in It. From his
reputation I should not think it possible that he could have been a member of
the party that did the shooting In Brownsvle, Tex., on the night of August 13,
1906.

February,l, 1907. DoNAL D. HAv,
Second Lteutenant, Twenty-filth Infantry.

Affidavit of Mal. Oharles W. Penrose.

DEPARTMUNT or TzxAs, Post of Fotl 8am Houston, as:
Charles W. Penrose, being dnly sworn, says: I am major, Twenty-fifth

Infantry; I have known Private Simmons over two years and know him to be
a reliable, trustworthy man, wo.thy of belief. I would certainly believe him
under oath In a case in which he was himself interested. I do not believe he
had anything to do with the shooting at Brownsville on August 13, 1906; that
he knew the perpetrators, or knew of anybody who did have knowledge of the
nt.alr, even though not participants in It. I believe he would have reported it
to me If he had been able to gain any knowledge of the shooting or as to any
man even remotely connected with it.

0. W. Pamos.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of February, 1907.

L. E. GooDiES,
Major, Judge-Advocate-General's Department,

Judgc-Advocate, Department of the dull.

Affidavit of Capt. Edgar A. Maeklin.

DEPANTMENT or TEXAS, Post of Port Sam Houston, #s:
Edgar A. Macklln, being duly sworn, says he Is captain, Twenty-fifth In-

fantry; I knew Simmons a little over two years. Last spring he transferred
to my company from Company A. I found him always an excellent soldier,
who performed all his duties in a soldierly manner. I believe he Is honest and
reliable. He Is married and his wife has worked for officers' families a good
deal, as has Simmons himself, and both strongly desire to stay in the Army.
His wife worked a good deal for Major Penrose and so has Simmons. I don't
think It possible that he could have been implicated in the shooting August 13,
1P00, and he was such a very good soldier In every way and made himself
go useful and was so desirous of remaining a soldier that I can not believe he
would refuse to report or would withhold any Information he could get about
the Brownsville foray, bW.ause I think he perfectly understood the situation
and the necessity that the guilty parties should be ferreted out.

EDoA A. MAORLIN,
Captain, Twenty-fifth Infantry.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of February, 1907.
L. E. GOODIES,

Major, Judge-Advocate-General's Department,
Judge-Advocate, Department of the Gulf.
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Cerfloate o1 Second Iu*. Alfrmd BrondiL

Fo Rn% O, A., JanuarW 81, 1907.
To Whom 4#my 0euMe:

I certify that I have know James A. Simmons as a member of the Twenty-
fifth United States Wantry since December 10, IM

During this time the said Simmons was under my personal observatlos as a
member of my company for about two yeas. He was at all times an excellent
soldier and a reliable man.

His reenlistment for the Twenty-fifth Infantry Is recommended.
Ar~vzn Buww

Seon4 IeutenSt, Tweaty-ft& INfantr.

Statement of Mal. 0. W. Penrosee

FORT REo, OKLA., january 99, 1907.
To any lExmn to OmncEs, U. . Army:

I have known the bearer of this paper, J. A. Simmons, late private Company
A, Twenty-fifth Infantry, for something over two years and a half, as an
enlisted man In Companies A and (I Twenty-fifth Infaptry.

He has always been a good man, reliable and trustworthy, and while I did
not see him on the night of August 18, 10, from my knowledge of him, I do
not believe he was Implicated in any way with the raid on Brownsville, or had
any information of the affair, either before or afterwards, of the men galty
of the crime.

0, W. PxNWwsz
Major, Twent#-flftk Isfantr.

£ertilcoate of Oapt. Hdgar A. Mackln.
Fom Em~, 0Kra., Jranuary 50, 1907.

To Whom it my concern:

This Is to certify that the bearer of this paper, James A. Simmons, discharged
from Company A, Twenty-fifth Infantry, is In my opinion a man of excellent
character, honest, sober, and reliable. I have known him nearly three years
as a member of Company A, Twenty-fifth Infantry, and also of my own, Com-
pany 0, Twenty-fifth Infantry.

While I have no knowledge of the matter, It Is my belief that he has no
knowledge of who took part In the Brownsville affray, and that If he did he
would tell. He is married and fond of the service.

EnoAz A. MAoxwm,
Captain, Twentvlfth Infantry.

GEORGE SMITH.

Aplcatiom for reenlietment,

OmoTAo, ILLt, December 19, 190&Tux Mr rnr SECBPAuIY, 1. S. Auvy,
(Through the recruiting officer, 323 South State Street, Chicago, ILL).

Sm: I, the undersigned, formerly a member of Company 0, Twenty-fifth
U. S. Infantry, and discharged by Special Orders, No. 26% War Department, do
hereby make application for reenilstment in said regiment.

I inclose herewith my affidavit showing that I had no connection with or
knowledge of who were the participants In the trouble at Brownsville, Tex.,
August 13, 1908.

SOom SMrrEr,
Formerly a Private of Company 0,

Twenty/-lftA U. a. Infantry.
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at all, and would be disinclined to tell on anybody. He never seemed to me to
have any inclination to tell on his fellow-soldiers.

DONALD D. HAY,
Second Lieutenant, Twcntyfith Infantry.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 8th day of February, 1007, at Fort
Reno, Okla.

WILLAM W. HARRIs, Ja.,
Second Lieutenant, Thirtieth Itifantrl,

Judge-Advocate, General (ourt-Martlal.

Affidavl of Second Lieut. Donald D. Hay.

Donald D. Hay, second lieutenant Company C, Twenty-fifth Infantry, states:
I know Private Smith. I don't believe he was concerned in the Brownsville

shooting of August 18, 1906, but X don't think he would exert himself to find
out who was. I can not form much of an opinion as to whether, under the
circumstances, he would tell if he learned who the guilty parties were. I rather
think he wouldn't care much; wouldn't exert himself at all, and would be dis-
inclined to tell on anybody. He never seemed to me to have any inclination to
tell on his fellow-soldiers.

DONALD D. HAY,
Second Lieutenant, Twenty/-fifth Infantry.FEDRUA3Y 1,1907.

Apdavf of Second Lieut. Harry S. Grier.

DEPATMKzNT iO T=x&s,
Post of Fort Sam Houston, s:

Harry S. Grier, second lieutenant, battalion quartermaster and commissary
Twenty-fifth Infantry, being duly sworn, says:

I knew Private Smith for about three years and considered him a good man
In a great many ways, but he had considerable of the tough about him. In my
opinion, if he knew anything about the Brownsville incident he would keep It
to himself, although my knowledge of the man Is based on very little actual
contact with him, and I may be mistaken In this belief.

EL S. Gaam.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of February, 1907.

L. .E. GOODIES,
Major, Judge-Advocate-General's Department,

Judge-Advocate, Department o1 the Gulf.

Apdatit of Second Lieut. George (. Lawrauon.

DEPARrMERT OF TEXAS,
Post of Fort Sam Houston, s:

George C. Lawrason, second lieutenant Company B, Twenty-fifth Infantry,
being duly sworn, says:

I ran across Private Smith often on guard. I thought him a cheerful faith-
ful man, attentive to his dutles He wes a baseball player; seemed satisfied
with the service and willing to stay In. I don't believe he was concerned In the
Brownsville raid or cherished any bitterness or animosity against any one in
the town.

Gzo. 0. LAWBASON.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of February, 1907.
L. E. GOODS,

Major, Judge-Advooate-General'e Department,
Judge-Advooate, Department of the Gulf.
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Aidavit of Capt. Samuc P. Lyon,

DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS.
Post of Fort Sam Houston, se:

Samuel P. Lyon, captain, Company D, Twenty-fifth Infantry, being duly
sworn, says:

I have known Private Smith several years and noticed him under various
conditions, although he was never in my company. I always considered hlma a
very good man. From my knowledge of him I don't believe he would pariel-
pate in such an affair as the shooting of August 13, 1900, and I believe ho
would have told If he had known anything nbout It.

SAMUEL P. LYON.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of February, 1907.

L. H. GOODIFR,
Major, Judge-.Adrocatc-Gcncral's Department,

Judge-Advocate, Department of the Gulf.

Afdarit of Capt. Edgar A. Macklin.

DEPARTMENT or TEX %s,
Post of Fort Sam Houston, 8s:

Edgar A. Macklin, captain Company 0, Twenty-fifth Infantry, being duly
sworn, says:

Among both officers and men Private George Smith was one of the soldiers
best known In the regiment. on account of his skill as a baseball player. Ile is
good-natured, jolly, about thirty-ihrce yeors ofl, well liked, nd not ik.ly to
harbor resentment or have III feeling toward the people of Brownsville. lie Is
a very good soldier, nnd I believe he would tell If be knew who participated In
the Brownsville shooting. I have known hint two years and a half. I can't say
what efforts le would make to follow up a clue, but he was likely to hear, as
quickly as any other man, any bit of gossip circulating around about the matter.
I don't believe it possible he was one of the guilty ones.

EDUAR A. MACKLIRN,
Captain, Ticentv-flfth Infantry.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of February,, 1907.
L. . GooDIER,

Major, Jwlge-Adroeatc-Gcncral's Dcpartmcnt,
Judgc-Adrocato, Department of the (lull.

COMPANY D.

JACOB FRAZIER.

Afidavlt of Mrs. Jacob Fra:fcr.

DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS,
City of El Reno, Okla., 8s:

lattie Frazier, being duly sworn, says she Is the wife of Jacob Frnzier, late
first sergeant Company D, Twenty-fifth Infantry, and lived with him in quar-
ters at Fort Brown. Tex., on August 13, IMUU. That First Sergeant Mingo
RamderN, of B Company, lived with his wife In adjoining rooms in the same
hiulhling. That Sergeant Frazier went to bed In his own quarters about 8.30
-'cl)ck p. m. on August 13, 1000, and remained there asleep until this deponent
woke him about midnight, at which the she was herself wakened by the sound
of firing. That Sergeant Frazler put on a few articles of ulfoim and ran over
to the company quarters. That Sergeant Sanders went to his company front
the rooms occupied by himself and wife at about the same time, and this

S Doc-60-1--Vol 23-91
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deponent watched the two men from the porch of her home as they hurried
over to the barracks. That shots were still being fired in the town at that
time. her

HATTIE X FRAZIJR.
mark

Subscribed and sworn to before me this let day of February, 1907.
LFwis E. GOODIES,

Major, Judgc-Advocate.Gencral's Department,
Juduc-Advocate, Dcpartmcni of the Gull.

Affida't of Second Lieutenant Donald D. Hay.

DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS,
Post of Fort Reno, s:

Donald D. Hay, being duly sworn, says that he is second lieutenant of Com-
l,-qny C, Twenty-fifth Infantry. I served with Company D on several occasions
for .b"ort periods. I believe Sergeant Frazier to be absolutely trustworthy,
end I kww he was not at all backward in reporting men for delinquencies or
breaches oi discipline. I can not conceive of his being influenced b3 any con-
sideration to decline to report the men whi were guilty of the rhootiug In
Brownsville on August 13, 1000, If he knew anything whatever .s to their
connection with it. I am almost certain be would do everything In his power
to locate the guilty men, and would report any clue that he might obtain.

DONALD D. HAY,
Second Lieutenant, Twcnty-flfth Infantry.

Sworn to ad subscribed before me this 8th day of February, 1007, at Fort
Reno, Okla.

WILLIAM W. HARRIS, Jr.,
Second Lieutenant, Thirticth Infantry,

Judge-Advocate-Ocneral 0ourt-MartlaL ,

Affdatit of Second IAeut. Donald D. Hay.

Donald D. Hay, second lieutenant, Company 0, Twenty-fifth Infantry, states:
I served with Company D on several occasions for short periods. I believe

$ergeant Frazier to be absolutely trustworthy, and I know he was not at all
backward In reporting men for delinquencies or breaches of discipline I
can not conceive of his being Influenced by any consideration to decline to
report the men who were guilty of the shooting in Brownsville on'August 13,
1000, If he knew anything whatever as to their connection with it. I am
almost certain he would do everything in his power to locate the guilty men,
and would report any clue that he might obtain.

February 1, 1907.
DONALD D. HAY,

Second Licutenant, Twenty-fifth Infantry.

Affidavit of Mal. (Tharles W. Penrosm.

DirPAITMENT OF TEXAS,
Poet of Fort Sam Houston, 8s:

Charles W. Penrose, major Twenty-fifth Infantry, being duly sworn, states:
I believe Sergeant Frazier to be absolutely honest and trustworthy, and

that he had nothing whatever to do with the shooting at Brownsville. He had
always been a very reliable man. I believe he would have told me very
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willingly and very promptly of any fact or information he might learn as to the
participation of any of the men in the affair of August 13, 11*0.

0. W. PENsosS.
Subscribed and sworn to before me th!s 4th day of February, 1907.

L, R GOODIER,
Major, Judg*Advocate.Gettral's Department,

Judge-Ad'ocate, Department of the Gulf.

Affidavit of (oapt. Samuel P. Lyon.

DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS,
Post ol Fort Sam Houston, as:

Samuel P. Lyon, captain Company D, Twenty-fifth Infantry, being duly
worn, states:

I knew Sergeant Frazler for seven years; the last four he was under my
Immediate command as sergeant and first sergeant of my company. He was
always absolutely reliable, truthful, and conscientious In performance of his
duties. I got to the company barracks Just before Frazler (lid. The firing
was still going on. I think the citizens uptown were doing what was then
being done. I saw Frazier coming from the direction of his house In the post;
he was nsslgued to the married men's quarters. He bad no rifle, lie got his
gun and completed the formation of the company. In my own mind I am
absolutely sure he could not have been Involved In the affair, nnd that he
would not directly or Indirectly engage In the shooting, and that he knew
nothing about It before the time I saw Ihin that ilght.

I knew he was anxious to continue In the service. He had served about
fourteen years and received a full and honorable discharge on expiration of
his enlistment September 20, 1900, reenlisting next day. I am very confident
he would report anything he might learn at any time. I Instructed my old
men and the noncommissioned officers to keep quiet, to keep their eyes and ears
open and learn all they could. I must have talked with Frazler about the affair
at least three times a week up to his discharge on November 20, 1900. Each
time he claimed he was doing everything he could, and I believe him. I never
knew him to overlook a dereliction on the part of any man. He was always
prompt to report shortcomings and breaches of discipline. He was 0 feet 4
inches tall and fearless lu the presence of danger.

SAMUEL P. LYON.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of February, 1907.
L. H. GOODIES,

Major, Judge-Advoca te-General's Dcpartmcnt,
Judgc.Advocate, Department of the Gulf,

Affidavit of Capt. Bdgar A. Macklln.

DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS,
Post of Fort Sam Houston. es:

Edgar A. Macklin, captain Company 0, Twenty-fifth Infantry, being duly
sworn, states:

While we were stationed at Fort Niobrara, Sergeant Frazier and his wife
lived In the back part of my house for six or seven months. I saw a good deal
of him. They were frequently left alone for hours In charge of my house. He
was a sober, honest, reliable soldier, and attentive to his duties.

EDOAR A. MACKLIt,
Captain, Twenty-fifth Infant rg

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 4th day of February, 1007.
I. . GooDIs,

Major, Judge.Advooatec.neral'e Department,
Judge.Advooate, Department of the Gulf.
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Afiavit of Second ieut. Harry P. Grier.

DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS,
Poet of Fort Bain Houston, as:

Harry S. Grier, second lieutenant, battalion qiiartermnster and commissary,
Twenty-fifth Infantry, being duly sworn, states:

I knew Sergeant Frnzler during the four months--three years ago-that I
served with Company 1), part of which time I was In command of It. I know
him to be reliable. He never hesitated to take before the company commander
any member of the company whom he knew to have committed an offense or a
delinquency, or who was accused of lving done so. I don't believe that any
one nan or bunch of men would be able to prevent Win froin telling what he
knew regarding the Brownsville affair or any oiher. I have he:arl bhn express
himself to the effect that "It wasn't so bad for these young fellows who hadn't
much time In or didn't care to stay in service, to get kicked out, hut Ik was
pretty bard for him with fourteen years In to be kicked out when he hadn't
done nothing."

II. S. GRIER.
Subscribed and sworn to before n, this 1h daty of February, 107.

L,. .1'. C;ooolil,
Maio; Jor pe.I droDpmc.(nicml'e lerlmltDt,

Judgc-Adro'tc, Dt'purintent of the Gulf.

Afldarlt of Second Lieut. (George 0. La'orason,

DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS,
'ost of Fort Sam louston, 8s:

George C. LAwrason, second lieutennut, Company B, Twenty-flfth Infantry,
being dlly sworn. says:

I know Sergeant Fraziler by sight and by his repulatlon only. That repute.
tion Is an excellent one. ie Is reputed a trustworthy and deserving soldier.

GFo. ,. LAWBASON.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this Oth day of February, 107.

L. B. GOODIF-n,
Major, Judg.AdvoratcGencral'a De rlincnt,

Judge-Adrocattc, Dejpartmcnt of the aull.

Oyrrr ROBI NSON.

ficqucst for rccillstmen l papcrs.

CLVELAND O111o, December 20, 1901.
MILITARY 8ECRTARY, U. S. Anviy,

Washington, D. 0.
SmI: I have the honor to request that I can receive some Information on what

decisions the men of ex-Companles B, 0, D, Twenty-fifth Infantry. I would
like to secure reenlistment plpers from this office to reenlist in Company (),
Twely-flfth Infantry, as iluisiclin. I have served over five years and I have
beei waiting to hear of the reinstntemirnt of all or o)nme of them. Si, I can get
Capt. S. P. Lyon to sign the papier. I have my diselarges. one of the Twenty-
fourth Infantry and the olier front tihe Twenty-fifth Infantry; thep Twenty-
fourth, character very good, and tihe other I'anigraph 1, Special Orders, War
Department, 220.

Yours, respectfully, sir,
Address Itovrr toDmNsox,

No. 2205 I.sl 'J'htrlltls Str'ct, Vi'clund, Ohio.

1,--
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Letter of Oapt. Alfred Aloe.

PLCRUITINO STATION, U. S. auMY,
olveland, Ohio, January 91, 1908.I'OYTn ROBiNBsOw,

Late Oompanu D, Twenty-sixth Infantry,
617 Aaple Street, Oleveland, Ohio.

Sti: Your letter of 18th instant, notifying we of change of your address, has
been received.

Nothing In your case has been received front The Adjutnnt-Geueral.
Very respectfully,

ALFRED ALOE,
Captain, First Infante-j, Recruiting Offcer.

Letter of iloyti Robinson.

SnIABPSlIunO, KY., l'chblutry 28, 1908.
DEAR SIR: I have the honor to ask of the War Dolrtment what consideratIons

are had on behalf of the men or to iny own case. I would like to know, Ihrase,
Just what is doing after I have spent five years In theArmy of the United States.
I would like to Lave a place to work in the United States Quartermaster's De-
partment. I am n mnu and I have a letter of recomnmendatlot], but I would like
to have a good discharge. It Is very hard to stiffer for something that some one
did and you do not know anything about It. I call prove that I did not shoot,
and 1 don't know of any one that did. I would be pleased If I was thought of
enough to get a place as watchman at some ciistoi-honre. I do not feel right to
bp out of the service of the United States, and I do beg the honor of the Depart-
niont to notice this letter. If I could -r can be recommended to the civil service
as a laborer In any department , I would feel glad to take a Job as night watch.
man in the custom-house in Cinchnnti, Ohio, to work. Please inform ine of
what can be done for me. I would like to have a job at noy recruiting office,
United States Army, or anything that could be decided for me.

I am waiting a reply.
Yours, respectfully,

Address I IOtT ROINSON,
Sharpsbrlrg, Kty., U. S. A., It. I1. D. No. 2, /lot 60.

A#ldavlt of Capt. Samuel P. Lyon.

DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS,
Post of Fort gain Houston, s:

Sainuel P. Lyon, being duly sworn, says he Is captain, Company D, Twenty.
fifth Infantry, and knew Musician tobinson, who was a member of his coin-
pany for two and one-half years. That he was a man of first-rate habits and
an excellent soldier, whom deponent always fouad to be honest and perfectly
reliable. That he was musician of the guard on the night of August 13. l9u0,
and sounded the call to arms on orders from Major Penrose prsonally, and
alarmed the garrison. That deponent thinks It InlN.shle that itohiso could
have participated In the shooting, and does not believe lie knew pnythlng as
to the guilty parties. Deponent does believe that had Robinson known who
they were lie would have reported to deponent as soon ns he learned It. That
Rolinson had had no trouble with the citizens of Brownsville. and so far as
deionent had observed him, was not a man to harbor morbid or res.-tful
feelings.

SAMUe, P. LroN.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 4th day of February, 1007.
L. E. GooDiFe,

Major, Judgr-A drocatc-Geural's IDtpartincnt,
Judgc.A(Irocate Department of the Gull.
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ADfdarit of Capt. Edgar A. Mackli#.

DEPARTMENT Or TEXAS,
Post of Fort Sam louston, s:

Captain d gar A. Mnckiln, being duly sworn, sys be was officer of the day
on August 13, 11)06, mid that Musician floinfion was a mneniber of the guard
at that time. That deronent lad observed Robinson umny times during the
past two years as a member of the guard and as orderly trumpeter, and always
regarded him an excellent soldier.

EDoARt A. MACKLIN,
Captain, Twent/flh Infantry.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 4th day of February, 1907.
I P GooDIEa,

Major, Judge-Adrocatc-Gencral'* Dcpartment,
Judge-Adrocati Dcpirtment of the (If.

Apldarit of Second Lieut. Barry f. Orler.*

DEPARTMENT Or TEXAS.
Post of Fort Stni Houston, as:

Harry S. Grier. beingg duly sworn. says he Is wcond lieutenant, Twenty-fifth
Infantry. That MIislelau Iloytt Rcebinson aine to (komiwanuy !) after deponent
left It and he Is not iu iosillon to state very much ab.,ut the charlcter or quail-
ties of the man. But deponent will state that said Robluson Impres-AA him as
being a good man.

H. S. GuxE.
Subscribed and sworn to before tne this 5th day of February, 1907.

L, E. GOOIER.
Major, Judagr-Atlarnrac-GcnrraUt Iel,,irtinet,

Judgc-Adrocatc Depamenct of the Gulf.

JOSEPH JONES.

Application for cnlistmnent.

To Tin. MILITARY SXRcFT.E '.
(Through the recruiting Officer, U. S. Army. State street, Chicago.)

Sti: I, the utdIers.igtt-1, formerly a member of company y 1), Twenty-fifth
Infantry, and discharged by ,l*cIlal Order., No. 2W6. War Department, do
hereby make alealleimtl, for enlistment In ."Id reglinent of the legulr, end
attach hereto my alilhhvlt showing that I Lad no comwe.ltions with or kiiowledge
of who were the partlellnts In the trouble at Brimisvllhe, Tex., August 13,
1900.

Josr-PII JoNrs,
Formerly a inusician of Company D.

MFirst Indorsement.

RECRUITINO STATION, V. S. Anuzw, 323 SOUTH STATE STREET,
Chicago, IMi., Fcbratary 9, 190'.

Respectfully forwarded to The Military Secretary, U. S. Army, Washington,
D.C.

A. B. WARVIELP,
First iutcnamt Artillery Corps, Recruiliag Ojfncer.

Afidarlt of Joseph Jones.

STATE OF ILLINOIS, Country of CooL', 8s:
I, Joseph Jotes, formerly a musician of Comlmny D, Twenty-fifth U. S.

Infantry. nd diehnurged by Special Orders, No. 260, War Department, Novem-
ber 0, 1900, being duly sworn doth depose and say:
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On the night of August 18, 1908, 1 was stationed at Fort Brown, Tex. I had

no knowledge at that time nor have I now any. knowledge of the names of any
of the members of the Twenty-fifth U. S. Infantry who took part in the dis-
turbance at that time and place I myself had no part in the dlsturbnce at all.

Josul JoNES
Formerly a muscsian of Uompany D, Twentv-filth U. 8. Infanhtvp.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th day of December, 1906.
[sr.]M 1). W. J. BOILEr,

Notary PubliO.

Certilfcate of Capt. Samuci P. Lyo.m

To whom it may ConcCrn:
Joseph Jones has been known to me for about two years and three months,

during all of vWhich time he has been a member of my company, D, Twenty.
fifth Infantry.

I know him to be a man of first-class habits, and an excellent soldier. I
believe him to be absolutely honest and reliable, and I have the fullest confi-
dence In his honesty and truthfulness.

I am certain in my own mind that he was In no way implicated in the
shooting at Brownsville, Tex., of August 13 and 14, 1000, and 1 believe that
had he posseed any knowledge of the persons concerned therein he would
have reported the ~uaie to nie.

I recommend that he be again enlisted In the service of the United States.
SAMUML P. Lyox,

Captain, Ticcnty-fifth Infantry, Commanding 'ompan y D.

CAIIRLES DADE.

Application for cnlistment.

FORT IC NO, OKLA., December 19, 1908.
The JECRUITINO OFFICER, Fort Reno, Okla.

SI: I have the honor to request that I be enlisted In the service of the
United States, under the provisions of the Instructions for recruiting officers,
dated Military Secretary's 0111ce, December 12, 190.

I was discharged November 20, 1900, per Slclal Orders, 'No. 260, War De-
partnent, series 1900.

My service Is as follows: From January 14, 1S5. to January 13, 1890, Com-
pany D, Twenty-fifth Infaintry; character excellent, faithful, and reliable.
From January 2, 1890, to January 21, M,5 Conpany D, Twenty-fifth In-
fantry; character excellent. From January ?-, 1S!I5, to January 21, 198, Coun-
isany 1), Twenly-flfth Infantry, and Ilosital Corps; character excellent. From
January r2, 1SiJS, to January 21, 1.101, Conpi-any D, Twenty-fifth Infantry;
character excellent. From January 22, 1901, to January 21, 190, Company D,
Twenty-fifth Infantry; character excellent. From January 22, 1904, to Novem-
ber 20, 1106, Comnlmny D, Twenty-tifth Infantry: cllaracter without honor.

My personal nildavit and letter from Capt. S. P. Loyon, Twenty-fifth Infan-
try, who was in command of my company August 13, 1906, and Major Pen-
rose, Twenty-flfth Infantry, host commander at that date, are Inclosed herewith.

I an, sir, very respectfully,
CUARLus DADE,

Late Cook, Compamy D, Twenty-fifth Infantry.
(First Indorsement.)

FORT IEXO, OKLA., December 20, 1006.
Respectfully forwarded to The Military Secretary, U. S. Army, Washington,

D. 0., through the adjutant, Fort IReno, Okla., Inviting attention to the In-
closed papers of Charles Dade, late cook Company D, Tventy-fifth Infanjry,
for reenlistment in the U. S. Army.

A decision Is requested in this case.
B. J. EDncL, Jr.,

Captain, Assistant Surgeon, U. H. A., Surgcpn, Recruiting Ofcer.
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leeond Ind4'tent)
"% FOnT Rr~qo, O=~A., December,11, 10.

Respectflly forwarded to The Military Secretary, War Department, Wash

lngton, D. Q

Major, Twenty-fifth Infantry, Commanding.

[Third Indorsement.]

WAs DziAwTuNx,
Taz MILITARY SEcaAsY's OFncz,

Waehington, December 29, 1906.
Respectfully returned, by direction of The Military Secretary of the Army, to

Charles Dade, late Company D, Twenty-fifth Infantry (through the command-
tng officer, Fort Reno, Okla.), for a statement as to whether the evidence sub-
mitted Is all that he desires to submit for the consideration of the Departmeut.

BENJ. ALvoRD. Military) Scoretary.

(Fourth Indorsement]
FORT RE0o, OKLa., January 8, 1907.

Respectfully returned to The Military Secretary of the Army, Washington,
D. 0. (through the commanding officer, Fort Reno, Okla.), with the Informatiou
that I Inclose herewith nllhiavits of my wife and stepdaughter, the evidence
submitted Is all that is available.

CHARLE8 DADE,
Late Cook, Company D, Twenty-Jifth Infantry.
(Fifth endorsement.)

FORT ltF.NO OKLA., January 3, 1907.
Respectfully rc.t6rned to The Military Secretary, War I)elmriment, Wash-

ington, D. CC, 0. W. PENaost:,
Major, Ticenty-luth Inlantry, Comm nding.

Afdavit of Charlcs Dade.

FORT HERzo, State of Oklahoma, as:
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, one Charles Dade,

late cook Comiai'iy D, Twenly-fifth Infantry, who being duly sworn according to
law deposes and says:

On the night of August 13, 1000, 1 was asleep In a house occulid by myself,
wife, and daughter, Just outside of t1he garrison wail, straight In rtnr of D Coin-
pany; I retired about 0 o'clock p. n. August 13, 100, and slept soundly until
about 12.30 a. m., August 14, 1900, when ny wife woke me up, calling my atten-
tion to shots being fired near the gate leading Into the garrison, In the (ihirctio
of the telegraph office. I Immediately got up and took my wife and daughter to
the quarters of D Company. I remained at the company, and I do not kuow who
did the firing nor what caused It. Further deponent salth not.

CHARLEs DAV.,
Late Cook Company D, Twenty-/fith Infantry.

Subscribed and sworn to before me at Fort Reno, Okla., this 18th day of De-
cember, 1906. W. W. HI/,ifTs, Jr.,

Second Lieutenant. Thirtieth Infantry, Judge-Advocate 0. U. M.

Affldavlt of Mrs. Emma Dade

Foaai Rxzo, State of Oklahoma, as:
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, one Mrs. Emma

Dade, who being duly sworn according to law deposes and saiys that on the night
of August 13, 1000, 1 was In my house, In the rear of Company D, Twenty-fifth
Infantry, quarters, with my husband Charles Dade. late cook Company D,
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Twenty-fifth Infantry, and between 12 and 1 o'clock, August 14, 1906, I was
awakened by the d of guns in the vicinity of the post (Fort Brown,
'Tex.), as the shooting was unusual. I Immediately woke my husband, who
bad been at home since about 9 o'clock p. m., August 13, 1900. He Immediately
proceeded to the company, taking myself and daughter with him, where my
daughter and I remained.

Further the deponent sayeth not.
Mrs. EuMA DADu

Subscribed and sworn to before me at Fort Reno, Okla., this 3d day of Jan.
uary, 1007.

WILLIAM W. HARRIS, Jr.,
Second Lieutenaint, Thirtieth Infantry, Judge-Advocate 0. 0. M.

Affidavit of Mrs. 0. Hf. Barbour.

Foir RENo, State of Oklahoma, as:
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, one Mrs. 0. H.

Barbour, who being duly swori according to law deposes and says that on the
night of August 13, 1000, she was at home with her mother and stepfather,
Charles Dade, late cook Company D, Twenty-fifth Infantry, and between 12 and 1
o'clock August 14, 1900, I was awakened by my mother, who Informed me that
shooting was going on near the post, and I had better get up and go to the
quarters, Comil'uty D, with her and my stepfather: I hurriedly dressed and pro-
ceeded with their to the Comipny, where I remained.

Further the deponent salth not.
Mrs 0. IT. BAnnoua.

Subscribed :,nd sworn to before me at Fort Iteno, Okla., this 3d day of Jan-
uary, 1007.

WILLIAM W. HARRIS, Jr.,
Second Lieutenant, Thirtieth Infantry, Jndge-Adrocatc 0. 0. M.

Certificate of Capt. Samurl P. Lyon.

FORT IENO, OKLA., December 19, 1000.
To any RECRUITING OFFICER, U. S. Army:

Charles Dade, late cook Company D, Twventy-fifth Infantry, who was dis-
charged without honor November 20, 1000, is desirous of reentering the
service.

I have known this man for about six years; for the past four years he has
bcen Immediately under my command.

I believe him to be an excellent inno in every respect.
I do not believe he was directly or indirectly connected with the affair at

Brownsville, Tex., of August 13 last, and I do uot believe he has any knowl.
edge whatever of the affair.

lie was present with his company when the roll was called on the night of
August 13.

I recommend his enlistment, and If he so desires, I shall be glad to have
him again in my company.

S AMUE P. LvOx,
Captain, Twenty-fifth infantry, Commanding Company D.

Affldavit of Ma). 0. W. Penrose.
FOr IIENO, OiLc, December 20, 1900.

To any RECRUITING OFFICEB, U. S. Arvy:
The bearer, Charles Dade, on the night of the shooting at Brownsville, Tex.,

was a cook In Company D, Tw'enty-flfth Infantry.
I have known him for over two years and a half, and have always found him

a trustworthy and excellent man In every way.
0. W. PENROSE,

Major, Twenty-fifth Infantry, 'ommanding 'irt Battalion,
Twenty-fifth Infantry.
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Inttructio to recruiting olers.

Wis DPARTmzNT,Tax UWTAZY SECTARraY'S OFFIM
Waeington, December 18, 1906.

To all RrCRUITr Orrcis:
Applications to rt enlist from former members of Companies B, 0, and D,

Twenty-fifth Infantry, who were discharged under the provisions of Special
Ordel-, No. 260, War Department, November 9,1900, must be made in writing and
be accompanied by such evidence, also In writing, as the applicant may desire
to submit to show that he was neither implicated in the raid on Brownsville,
Tex., on the night of August 13, 1000, nor withheld any evidence that might
lead to the discovery of the perpetrators thereof. Recruiting officers to whom
such former soldiers may apply for reenlistment will advise them of these
requirements and will forward the applications, when properly prepared, to
The Military Secretary of the Army for the consideration and Investigation of
the War Department.

[110224, M. 8. 0.1
By order of the Secretary of War:

F. 0. AINSWOTIC,
The Military Secretary.

Aidavit o1 Oharlei Dade.

DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS,
Post ,o Fort Reno, ss:

Charles Dade, being duly sworn, deposes and says be Is the man who was
discharged as cook of said company on November 20, 1006, pursuant to para-
graph 1, Sleclnl Orders, No. 260, War Dj)epartment, November 9, 1000.

That he Is at present enpfloyed as cook in the family of Lieut. II. S. Grier,
Twenty-fifth Infnntry, stationed at Fort Heno, Okin., and that his wife, E4aiiiu
Dade, resides with hin at Fort Reno.

That deponent has applied for reenlistment In the Army, and desires that his
application may be granted.

That deponent accompanied that portion of the first battalion, Twenty-fifth
Infantry, that was moved from Fort Niobrarn to Fort Brown, Tex., In July, 100,
he being then cook In Compny D. That about n week after arriving in Browns-
rile deponent rented from Mr. Jim Brown a small house in the town Just out.
side the wall of tile military reservation and about 20 yards from the barracks
occupied by D Company, and recelved proper llerinission from the post authorl.
ties to take up his quarters therein with his wife, who came to Brownsville
with him, and also his wife's daughter, Blessie, who Is the wife of First Sergt.
C. H. ltirbour, of Company A of the regiment, Company A being at Fort Wash.
akle, Wyo., and expecting soon to join the rest of the first battalion at Fort
Brown. Deponent, his wife, and stepdaughter were living In said house on
August 13, 190(.

Delonent beard abont the trouble which occurred between some people of the
town and the soldiers from 0 Company, one of whom was said to have been
pushed Into the waiter and the other to have been struck on the head with a
revolver. The.e matters were considered by the soldiers to have been cases of
unjust treatment on the part of the townspeople, but deponent did not observe
that they gave rise to any p.rticular excitement or angry feeling on the part
of the soldiers. Deponent did not go into the squad rooms or into the men's
quarters except occaslonaly, and did not Pleep in the barracks at nil during the
period between our arrival In Fort Brown and the night of August 13, 1000.
That up to the said idght deponent never received any hint or Intimation that
there was likely to he trouble between the citizens and the soldiers, and he
went to bed In his house at 9 o'clock that nkbt without any susiclon whatever
that any such trouble would ever arise. That deponent's wife and Mrs. Barbour
were with him in the house duing the entire evening and retired about the
same the. That nhout midnight deinnoeut vais awakened by his wife, who said
that he had better get up; that shooting waus going on. Delonent heard shots;
pulled on his shoes without the smcks, pit on his khaki trousers, and went out.
The shots sounded as though fired near the telegraph office, near flie fort gate.
Deponent got over the reservation wall, nbout 4 feet high, and wenit directly to
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the company kitchen, where he found the second cook, James Duncan, of the
company, who slept in the cook's room, adjoining the kitchen. Duncan wa
partly dressed, but there was no light lit. The call to arms sounded as de-
ponent reached the porch of the kitchen. Duncan at once Joined the company
and deponent took charge of the kitchen, remalning there the rest of the night,
watching at the door to see what he could see or hear. Deponent saw Corloral
Powell, the noncommissioned officer In charge of quarters, moving around; he
also noticed the sentinel who was at the post extending between the line of
barracks and the wall. That he saw no other persons In the quarters or the
vicinity until the company came back.

That the next morning deponeut heard that the citizens were claiming that
soldiers had done the firing. The soldiers, In their talk among themselves, as
deponent heard It, seemed to refuse to believe that any firing at all had been
done by soldiers. A very few days after the shooting I was sent for to come
to the orderly room-the company office In the barracks-and my affidavit was
taken down by Lieutenant West, who had returned from leave after the 13th
of August, and I afterward swore to It before Captain Lyon. From the talk
I had with the men I am positive that, while we were at Fort Brown, the men
of Company D did not believe fora moment that soldiers bad done the shooting,
nnd that all were very certain no member of our company had participated in it.
Even while we were restricted to the Ipst anil Irevented by orders front going
outside, such sentiment as I heard e~xire&sed by the men wits positively against
the Idea that it was possible that our men could be gullty. That deponent
never, while at Fort Brown, heard any suggestion or hint that could have
helped to discover those who did the shooting.

Thit after coming to Fort lteno it was 1lnlire.*d upon ts that we must exert
ourselves to find out the guilty parties. nnd that we would lie discharged without
honor If they were not discovered. The men thon seenied to refnie to be con-
vinced that such an outcome of the matter would nctlly result, and seemed
to think that It would be finally determined not to discharge, willint hon.,vr, the
old soldiers of long Fervi,.e who knew they hndn't done anything wrong. We
were conlined to the lost here also, hut the guilty men never, as far as deinent
heard, salid or did anything to direct suspicion toward them. That there wiis
iii ps sh1 or rumor going nronimd as to who the guilty Imen %ere. That deponent
ever hen , a thing on ftht subjt. That there was talk nnd gossi)p about the
orders for discharge, and about what was going to be done with the men and
what they were gohig to do, but abs.eluiely nothing on the subject of the g Ilt
of any s ldlers or their Innocence. 'That the old soldiers sloke frequently as
to the tiltterness of being compelled to suffer because some one else had coim-
mitted this wrong, and deponent is very sure that the universal feeling nmong
the men of long service In Company D was thnt the slightest clew oltinined by
any of thiei as to the actual perpetrators would have been reported to the
captain at once. That deponent Irs several tinesq heard Private William R.
Joii.s. of D Conpany, vay before the diiharge that he would like to know
who.lhe wcolndrels were that hind done the shooting, nnd that If lie knew lie
would surely turn them up. That deponent never heard tlhe men suggest that
nn informer would get Into trouble or be maltreated by the guilty parties, and
as far as deponent could learn there was no fear on any one's part that there
would be any danger In reporting whatever a man mIght learn.

CHARLES DAMI:.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st day of January, 1907.
LtIts E. aooiri:n.

Major, JudgrAdrnealc.(ccril's Dclricnt,
Judge-:Adrocate, DcpartnlQt of the Gulf,

Affldavit of Mrs. Emma Dade.

DEPARTMENT oir TEXAS,
Post of Fort Rcno, Okla., s:

Emma Dade, being duly sworn, deposes and says that she Is the wife of Charles
lade, who was discharged from Company D, Twenty-fifth Infantry, on Novem-
ber 2(, 1060, and has been his wife for about nine years. 'That deponent has
a daughter, Bessle, who Is the wife of First Sergeant Charles H. Barbour, of
Comlany A, of the ine regiment.
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That deponent and Mrs. Barbour went with Company D to Fort Brown, Te3,
in July, 1906, and lived with said Dade in the house, rented from Mr. Brown,
Just back of the barracks of D Company. That on the evening of August 18,
3906, deponent's husband came from his duties to the house between 8 and 9
o'clock and went right to bed; but deponent and her daughter sat up for e little
while after he retired, watching the little children who were having a party in
a house near by. We went to bed at about 0 o'clock, and were all asleep very
soon.

That about midnight deponent was wakened by the sound of firing close at
hand. Dade was fast tnsleep In bed. I woke him up, and he got up and went
to the cominy barracks.

• - EFIMA DADL.

Subscribed and sworn to before me tbis 31st day of January, 1007.
iLEWIS R, GOODIES,

Major, Judge-Ad 'oca te- 1en eral's Dcpartm ent.
Judgc-Adrocate, Department of the Gulf.

DhIARTMENT op TlxAs,
Poct of Fort Reno, Okla., as:

Bessie Barbour, being duly swoni, says she Is the wife of First Sergeant 0. IT.
Barbour, Company A, Twenty-fifth Infantry, and is the daughter of Mrs. Emma
Dade, wife of Cook Charles Dade, of Company D, of that regiment.

That she was living with her mother and Cook Dade In their house in Browns.
ville, Tex., on August 18, 1000, and that said Dade returned home from his duties
at the barracks soon after 8 o'clock on the evening of that day nid went right
to bed. That deponent and her mother retired about 0 o'clock. That deponent
was wakened by her mother about midnight and when she got up she saw that
said Dade was still In his bed. Firing was then going on close by, and said
Dade got up and went across the wall of the reservation to his company barracks.

Mrg. 0. H. IIARDOUI.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st day of January, 1007.
LAWIS B. GOODIES,

Major, Judge.Adroeate.Gencral's Dcpartmcnt,
JudgeAdvocato Department of the Gulf.

Alfide'rit of Maj. Charlcs W. Penrosc.

DEPARTMENT Or TEXAE,
Post of Fort Sam iHouston, as:

Clmrles W. Penrose, major, Ti'wenty-fifth Infantry, states:
From Cook Dade's reputation and my own knowledge of him, I believe him

to be absolutely trustworthy anmd honest. I believe that If lie had known who
the men Implicated were, or had known of any man whom he believed to pos-
seas the slightest knowledge or information regarding the Brownsville affray
or the participation of any other man In it, that lie would have come to me
immediately. C. W. PBR.qosL.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of February, 1007.
L. E. GooDIEB.

Major, Judge-Adrocate.Ocncral'8 Department,
Jludge.Adrocate, Department of the (lull.

Apdavit of £'apt. Samuel P. Lyon.

DEPARTMENT or TEXAS,
Post o/Fort Sam Houston, 8s:

Samuel P. Lyon, captain, Company D, Twenty-fifth Infantry, states:
I have kPown Cook Dade seven years. The past four years he was head cook

of my company. lie is absolutely honest anti a trustworthy man. I run certain
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he took no part in the shooting of August 13, 1906, and that he had no knowl.
edge, either before or after the fact, of the connection of any man with It.

The roll of my company was called at the wall where we were posted as soon
am formed, and I heard Dade answer to his name from the back porch of the
company barracks near the kitchen door. I know his voice well and recog.
nized It at that time. He is married and has over twenty years service to his
credit. I know of the hopes he entertained of being able to serve out his
thirty years to entitle hlnt to retirement. I nn certain that no racial preju-
dice or desire to shield guilty men, or any fear of consequences to himself
to follow the disclosure of what lie might learn would have deterredl hin from
reporting anything be might have learned. And I believe he has dlone every-
thing that has been In :.Is power to find out what lie could to lielp udh:cover the
guilty.

%.AMUEL P. T'YO1 N.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of February, 1907.
L. I-,. (ooorR,

Major, Judgc-AidrnatcGcneral's DepIka rtmcnt,
Judge-Adroc, tc, Depart:mcnt of the Gull.

AffidavIt of Capt. Edgar A. Mackln.

DEPAn.TMENT op TEXAS,
Post o.t Fort Sam Houston, 8s:

Edgar A. Macklin, captain, Company 0, Twenty-fifth Infantry, states:
As day was beginning to break on August 14, 1WO0, I was at the Imain gate

of Fort Brown, where Cook Dade's wife and steitlaiughter catne to me li their
night clothing and light wrappers. They said they had been In Company D's
kitchen or dining-room since early in the disturbance and wanted to get to their
home, which was outside the reservation and Just across the road, before the
men saw them. I think this shows that Dade and his frimily knew nothing
beforehand about the affair or they would have been up and fully dressed.

Just after his discharge Mrs. Mackiln spoke to him about cooking for us.
He said he would do anything to be allowed to remain around the post and the
soldiers; that he couldn't hear to leave: that wages was no object and that
lie should not abandon hope of being permitted to reenlist, lie cooked for us
about a month. The house was not locked up, day or night; much money was
kept In It, the funds of my company, the post exchange. etc., and he knew that
fact. He and his wife did most of the cooking for the post exchange and
baked pies and cake for it. Their account was always found correct ant honest.
On one occasion we left hin for two hours or more alone In the house in charge
of our little boy of 6 years. We always found him honest and trustworthy.

EDUam% A. IMACKLIN,
Captain, Ticenty-filth Infantry.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of F,ebruary, 1OO.
L. U. GooDIER,

Major, Judgc-Advocatc-Gcncral's Depart ent,
Judge.Advocate, Department of the Gulf,

Apdavit of Second Licut. Harry S. Orier.

DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS,
Post of Fort Barn Houston, as:

Harry S. Grier, second lieutenant Twenty-fifth Infantry, states:
I never came much in contact with Dade until after his last discharge. Since

about January 1, 1007, he has been cook In my family and I have learned the
excellent reputation he bears. We have found him wholly trustworthy, honest,
sober, and Industrious. Several times we have left him alone In the house,
sometimes with the baby, while we were out for the evening. We think him
absolutely straightforward and all right. I think he would be the very last
man In the battalion to participate In the Brownsville affair. If he learned
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anything about It I think be would disclose It Immediately. I think he is
without fear of any bad element there may be among the meai and would not
be deterred from doing everything he could to bring to Justice the men guilty
of the outrage. During the move from Fort Niobrara to Fort Brown I was in
charge of the train kitchen and saw something of Dade, whom I made chief
cook fqr the trip. I noticed the way he enforced the orders against men enter-
Ing the cooking car. He was efficient and was able.to and did enforce discipline
on that car.

H. 8. Gm..
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of February, 1907.

L. R GooDwm4
Major, Judge-Adrocatec-Oeneral's Department,

Judge.Adrocate, Department of the Gulf.

ApIdarft of Second Lieut. George 0. Lawrason.

DzF.Iru. m"u OF TEXAS,
Post of Fort Him louston, as:

George C. Lawrason, second lieutenant, Company B, Twenty-fifth Infantry,
states:

My knowledge of Cook Dade Is only general. I know that his reputation
Is excellent. I have noticed him a good deal about tha garrison since his dis-
charge. lie Is always here; doesn't run outside any, and Is Invariably courteous
and respectful He never falls to salute when he meets one of the officers.

Gi. . LAWsAsON.

Sworn and subscribed to before me this 5th day of February, 1907.
LE. & Goovtuz,

Major, Judge-Adrocat-General's Department,
Judgc-Advonte, D',partment of the Gulf,

Afdavit o First Liete tant Joen A. Higgins.

DPAI T xT OF TXAS,
Poet of Port Reno, 8s:

JaMZs A. HioGs, first lieutenant Company C, Twenty-fifth Infantry, States:
I have known Cook Dade since about June, 1006, and I concur In Captain

Lyon's statement regarding him, made to Major Goodler at Fort Reno, as to
the absolutely honet and trustworthy character of Dude, and as to his longing
to remain In service until his retirement. I have not had the same oppor-
tunities for observation as Captain Lyon, but It Is my opinion also that no
racial prejudice or desire to shield the guilty or -bar of personal consequences
following his disclosure of his knowledge would have deterred him from re-
porting whatever he might learn.

JAES A. HIGGINS,
First Lfcutenant, Ticcity-ffth Infantry.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of February, 1007.

WH.uMA W. HArRIS, Jr.,
Second Lieutenant, Thirtieth InfantrV,

Judge-Adrocate, General Court-Martial.
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JAMES DUNCAN.

Letter of Capt. B. S. Wright.

REcsuITJNO STATION, U. S. Auity,
El Paso, Tcx., January 13, 1907

Tn MILrrzY SECUaTASY, U. S. ARiY, %
Washington, D. 0.

Sm: As provided by circular letter front The Military Secretary's Office, dated
December 12, 1906, I have the honor to forward herewitlh application of James
Duncan to reenlist i the U. S. Army, together with six Inclosures, as noted
below.

Very respectfully, E. S. WRnoHT,
Captain, First Cavalry, Recruiting Offlcer.

Application for permission to reenlist.

FoRT BLISS,
El Paso, Tex., January 12, 1907.

THE MILITARY SECRETARY, Washington, D. C.
Sia: I respectfully apply llur permis.lon to reenlist for Company E, Twenty-

fifth Infantry, the comany commander of that organization having signifled
his wIllingness to have me In his company.

The facts are mainly stated In the papers which are attached hereto. On
August 13, 1900, I was cook of Company D, Twenty-fifth Infantry, with station
at Brownsville, Tex., and was there at the time of the riot. I have read the
statements of fact In the accompanying papers, and those statements are true.

I was neither implicated in the affray, nor have I any knowledge of who were
the guilty parties.

I was discharged ten days after the riot, by' reason of expiration of service,
having then completed six years in D Company, Twenty-fifth Infantry, and was
discharged both times with character excellent. Except for that ten days I had
little time in which I could become familiar with the actual facts of the situa-
tlua at Brownsville, because the men were not free in talking about the same
to each other, although It Is the general impression that there was a great deal
of talk about the shooting up of the town among the soldiers.

On the 28th of September, 1906, 1 reenlisted In 0 Company of the Twenty-fifth
Infantry and was sent to Fort Bliss, and was there discharged under provisions
of War Department order dated November 9, 1906.

I am still at El Paso and am willing to reenlist In E Company of the Twenty-
fifth Infantry, now stationed here, and I have no objections to going to the
Philippines.

Very reswectfully, JAUES DUNANo.

(First Indorsement.)

WAR DEPARTMENT,
THE MILITARY SECRETARY'S OFrTCE,

Washington, January 21, 1907.
Respectfully returned, by direction of The Military &iWretary of the Army, to

James Duncan, late of Company G, Twenty-fifth Infantry (through the recruit-
Ing officer, Coles Block, San Antonio and South Oregon streets, El Paso, Tex.),
for a statement whether the evidence submitted herewith Is nil that he desires
to submit in his case for the consideration of the Department.

BEN . ALvoRD, Military Secretary.

(Second Indorsement.)

RECRUiTINo STATION, U. S. ARMY,
El Paso, Tex., January 25, 1907.

Respectfully transmitted to James Duncan, late Company 0, Twenty-fifth In.
fantry (through Capt. Charles F. Bates, Twenty-fifth Infantry, Fort Bliss,
Tex.). . S. W8IHT,

Captain, First (havalry, Recruiting Offier.
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[Third lndorsement.)

Rrcaimno STATION, U. 0. ARMY, Bl Paso, Tex.
Received back January 30, 1907, with letter this dP°

[Fourth Indorsement.]

REaUITINO STATION, U. S. AnMY,
B1 Paso, Tex., January 30, 1907.

Respectfully returned to The Military Secretary, U. S. Army, Washbigton,
D. C., inclosing letter of this date from James Duncan to The Military Secre-
tary, together with all original inclosbres.

H. S. WnaI;T,
Captain, First Caralry, iccruitting Offlccr.

Afdavit of James Duncan.

FORT BLISS, 1L PASO, State Of TCraS, 8S:
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, one James Dun-

can, who, being duly sworn, depo.vs and says that lie has carefully read the
statements of fact In the papers accompanying this application, And the facts
therein stated which affect in any way the Brownsville affray are true accord-
Ing to his actual knowledge and Inforinatlon and belief.

The deponent further says that he was not Implicated in the Brownsville riot,
nor Loa he any knowledge which.would lead to the detection of the guilty parties.

And further deponent salth not.
JAMES DUNCAN.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of January, 1007.
J. M. T'. PARTVLLO,

lialor, Twcnty-fifth Infantry, Trial Offiocer Summary Court.

Statement of Capt. Charles F. Bates.

FORT BLISS, Tsx., January 11, 1907.
Tjs MILITARY SECRETARY, Washington, D. 0.

Sin: I have the honor to make the following statement In regard to the
evervices and character of James Duncan, who until the order of the War
Department, dated November 9, 100, was a soldier In the Twenty-fifth Infantry.
He was a cook In Company D, Twenty-fifth Infantry, and was stationed at
Brownsville, Tex., on August 13, 1900. He has two dlschnrgts covering six
years' service from Capt. 6amuel P. Lyon, Twenty-fifth Infantry, and both dis-
charges bear the character "excellent." Duncan was in Company D when I
had command of the organization for about a year and a half in 1901 and 1002.
I made him a noncommissioned officer and subsequently a company cook,
which Is a very trying position. Ile was efficient, faithful, And satisfactory.
During long and trying tropical service I never knew hin to need a reprimand.

Duncan is a quiet and trustworthy soldier, whose word can always be relied
on. Ike does not herd at all or associate with In any way men who would be
likely to do or know anything about an nssain's work or plans. I have never
known him to be under the Influence of intoxicating liquor. He fully realizes
that a soldier can not under any circumstances be permitted to exchange mur-
der for insult.

I attach true copy of a letter given by Major Torrey to me while Duncan
was a member of the company. This letter Is evidential of the state and discl-
pline of the company while Duncan was a member of the organization. Shortly
after the Twenty-fifth Infantry returned from the Philippines, D Company
competed in an eight-company drill competition at Fort Niobrara and was
the successful competitor in two out of three company drills. This Is like-
wise mentioned to show that the company In which Duncan made his fine
reputation was an extremely efficient organization.
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I realize fully that at present practically no direct or new evidence can be
given In support of this application for permission to reenllst. The men who
could give evidence are now widely scattered and their addresses are nknorn.
It is possible that testimony which has been gathered on behalf of other men
and Is now on file in Washington may be also available In behalf of Duncan.
The men of D Company had had little if any trouble with any of the citizens
of Brownsville. The motive therefore was lacking'for any secret call to arms
or midnight raid.

Capt. Samuel P. Lyon, commanding D Company, reports that he and his first
sergeant went down the line of D Company and saw that every man was present
with the exception of two men who were on pas., neither of whom was the
applicant. This careful cheek was made within about five minutes after the
call to arms had been sounded, according to Captain Lyon's sworn testimony,
n partial copy of which Is appended.

The Aruny and Navy Register of l)ecember "9, 10, has n report of the ex-
valuatlon of the Brownsville Inspectors by the General Staff and the check roll
call of Captaln Lyon is referred: to as the most accurate of the roll calls.

Mncan was dischnrgtxl ten days after the lrownsvlle iffray and therefore
did not have a long period in which It would have been possible to hear con-
vertlon or get at the fuels surrounding the Brownsville riot. My experience
leads me to think that where there has been a honlicle among the colored
troops, there would he little or no iterchange of conversation on the subject

()n the 28th day of Septenlier, IWO ;, Duncan reenlisted and was sent to Fort
liss, 'rex., where lie was aKsigned to (; Comilnny of the Twenly-flfth Infantry,

fromll which orp1anWAlitfull he was dilcharged pIrsuiant to the War DJepartment
order dited November 1), iIKN.

There are but two other soldiers of 1) Company, rnmely, Sergts. Tsrnel Harris
and Jacob Fraztier, of whom I could slieak as highly ns I have of Janes h)unean.

lie Is a strong and ahle-ihihiied mun, 6 ftet and one-hlilf Inch tall and per-
fectly able to make excellent wages in chil life. Ile feels keenly the disgrace
af his position ant is genuinely attached to the service.

The npplieant regrets flint lie can tint present d.ret and positive evidence
that lie was not coneeritei In the Brownsville rit and that lie has no knowledge
ns to who the guilty parties are. lie hoies that his honorable and excellent
service in the 17. 8.. Army can be considered and flint he can be restored to duty
with the regiment.Very resIK-ctfully, CHARLES IF. BATES,•ycl Captain, "TwenIty.ffth Infantry.

A true extract copy of the sworn teslmony of Capt. Samuel P. Lyon, Twenty-
fifth U. S. Infiilry, tukei frt .viift e ),cument No. 15 for the year 1f00:

Q. Where were you on %ugtist 13, 100, witen shooting commenced at Browns-
ville?-A. I wits nsfeep fi my quarters at Brownsville, Vex.

Q. When and where did you first see any of the enlisted men of the com-
mnnd?-A. In front of my quarters. In front of D Company's barracks. The
neni were falling In wl,e I got ov%,r there.

Q. Wiat enlisted mnil did you see -l-fore the firlilg ceased?-A. I saw prac-
tically my whole company. The first man I spmko to was my quartermaster-
sergzeant, Green.

Q. Can yt namine any others you saw before tie firing ceasel?-A. I saw my
arlilflcer, Newton. and amy noncommmisslnne olicer In charge of qinrters, Cor.
porl Powell. Those are the only three that I can umnmie. as 1 dhl1 not speak
to any other mnii.

Q. You saw tlese three nien before the firing ceased?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was the roll called flrst?-A. The tcminpany was formedl and the

men cmtt1 off. Tihe commanding officer directed ite to put may men along ti
wall dliviilig the Im~st from Brownsville nt once. I dili that and then the rroll
was called . 'T'he first sergeant with a lantern, nid myself, went down the line
and Faw that every )1an was present; that is, flint n mni answered the name
of every man. 1 should say that was within live minutes after the call to arms.

Q. ]low long after the last shot had been firedI?-,%, I couldn't say. hIo.mise
nfter the nmnin shooting was over there were scattering slots from the town;
lint Is, as the mayor explained to me. the lxple were friglhtened, and that

they were shooting out of their windows, so that those shots were occasionally
heard quite a little while after the main shooting.

S ])oc---I-V-If 23-92
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Q. Were there any absentees at this time?-A. There were two men of my
company who were on pa3s. Their guns were In the racks. I had the guns
verified os soon as roll was called.

Q. Were the rest of the men all present?-A. The other men were all present
except these two that were on pass.

Q. Who were they?-A. Private Walter Johnson and Corporal Charles EL
Hawkins.

A true copy. CHALES F. ATEk,

Captain, Twenty-fifth Infantry.

A true extract copy from the report of the hearing of Inspector-General
(Garlington, U. S. Army, and Major Blocksom, Inspector-General's Department,
before the first division of the General Staff on the affray at Brownsville, Tex.,
which hearing was conducted by the order of the President and led to the rec-
ommendation of the acting chief of staff for the trial by court-martial of Maj.
C. W. Penrose and Capt. E. A. Macklin, Twenty-fifth Infantry.

The report of this hearing is taken from the Army and Navy Register of
December 20, 1900.

Inspector-General Oarlington said on his hearing: "Of course it was very
dark and the testimony shows that they didn't want to light any lanterns
heenuse they thought that the people In the town would shoot wherever the
lights were: and the only authenticated roll call was made after the men were
formed along the wall, and that was in Captain Lyon's company, in which he
testified that an answer was made to every name called."

A true copy.
CHARLEs F. RATES,

Oaptatn, Twcnty-filth Infantry.

Letter of Mat. Z. IV. Torrcy.

FORT MISSOULA, MONT., Jidy 7, 1903.
To iwhom it mnay concern:

Among other organizations returning from the Philippine Tslands In Jily,
1002, was Company D, Twenty-fifth Infantry, comiandcad by First Ileut. Clmrles
F. latest.

I take pleasure in saying that his company appeared to be In a very satis-
factory state of dlisellllliw ind was oite of the cleanest If lint tile most so of the
eleven organizations daily Insjected by me on the voyage home.

Z. W. ToRRFY,,
Major, Twcnty-fonrth Infantry.

A true copy.
C.%Fm.ra P. RATES,

Captain. Twenty-fifth Infantry,
Commanding Comlnny B, Twcnty-fllth Infantry.

FORM FOR THE PHYSICAL EXAMINATION OF A RECRUIT.

Examination of Recruit James Duncan, accepted at R1 PaRo. TCe., 1907, by
B. H. Wright, captain, First Cavalry, recruiting offlc r.

[Ask these questions before stripping. Answers IndlcntIng Infirmities to be followed up
In detail and noted under remarks.)

Name, James Duncan; age, 32h; birthday, October 15, 1874; birthplace,
Greenville, S. 0.: occupation, soldier; residence, Fort Bliss, Tex.

Are you a citizen of the United States?-Yes.
Have you made application for citizenship; It so, In what court? -

State previous service (United States or foreign), and date of last dlschargo,
with organization; also place where last enlisted.-Three years, D. Twenty-fifth
Infantry, discharged Aunst 21, 1003; three years. D, Twenty-fifth Infantry,
discharged August 23, 100; 0 Company, Twenty-fifth Infantry, September 23,
2906, to November 14, 1006, discharged without honor. Last enlisted Columbus
Barracks, Ohio.
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Are you a member of the National Guard or organized militia of any State,
Territory, or the District of Colutnbln?-No.

Have you applied before for enlistment; If so, wherell-No.
If rejected, for what cause?-None.
What sickness have you had, nd at what age?-None.
Nationality of father, Amerilcan; residence, dead; occupation,
Are there any reasons for your parents or other relatives objecting to your

enlistument?-No.
If either parent has died, state cause.-Father, unknown; mother, childbirth.
If brother or sister has died, state cause.-
Give name and address of hist employer and (late of employnient.-Captain

Bates, Twenty-tifth Infantry, Fort Bliss, Tex., January 12, 1007.
)o you clearly understand section 8 of the act of congress s approved July 27,

M892, as explained to you under the requirements of Circular No. 11, September
27. 1I2, front the Adjuhant-t(e:iera.'s Oflfcele-Yes.

Ilave you found your health or habits to Interfere with your success in civil
life'-No. Are you subject to dizziness?-No. To headachel:-No. To fits?-
No. To Imi In the breast?-No. To fluttering of the heart?-No. To short-
ness of brenth?--Xo. To cold I the head'-d-No. To coughs?-No. To dlar-
rbea?-No. To Tles?-No, 'o rheunmatism?-No. Do you believe you are
sound and well nowlt-Yes. Have you had sore eyes or any defect of vislim?-
No. Any defect of hearing'i-No. uninhg from either ear?-No. (lonor.
rhea, nul when?-No. A sore of any kind upon your penis, and wheii?-No.
Any s welling about or of your testleh-s'II-No. A boil near the anuos (is.
tula)'?-No. Have you been rupturei4?-No. Do you drink intoxicating
liquors; If so, to what exteut?-Molerately. Have you heen hurt upon the
head? Answer fully.-No. Have you laid a spraln?-No. A stirf joint?-No.
A hone or joint out of llace?-No. Or a bone broken?-No. Arc you stibvt to
painful corns or sore feet?--No. Mention carefully Injuries or surgical opera-
tions you niny have had upon any part of your body.-Noine.

Give the names and addresses of persons dependemnt upon you for support.-
None.

Have you ever been convicted of a felony, or been Imprisoned In a jail or
peu)Iteutiary?-N o. -= JA IiS DUNCAN, Applicant.

I certify that I have with care asked the foregoinig questions, nnd have
recorded (lit, answers as given to ime. and have personally exmitniltd the nbove-
nMii'd rteltil. The ,1j''l kan(t rial:s, rnds, tnd writes the i,1igi.i]h hitguilge
fairly Well, his ihtli(,ice is good, amd is presented satisfactory evilnce of
good chitracier.

Iteniarks: Nilrr.4'd November 1.1, 1W., under the provisions of Special
Orders, No. 20tJ, War Dlonrinit, Novein1wri' 9, 1. 100. 'resented letter, Fort
flis , 'lex., January 11, 19)07, Captain Bates, Tweity-flfth Iufnantry, to The
Military Secretary, Washington, D. C.

Captain, First Caralry, Rc.ru lng ofliccr.
Ef, PASO, Tx., Jan uary, 12, 1007.

[Reverse of blank.)

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION (RECRUIT BIEINO STRIPPED) TO BE MADE BY THE MEDICAL
EXASIINER, OR IN THE ABSENCE OF A MEDICAL EXAMINER, BY TIlE RECRUITING
OFFICER.

Figure and general appearance, good; weight, 185; height, 72 Inches.
Vision, normal: hearing, normal.
Chest and contained organs, normal; expiration, 87T; Inspiration. 411: ni.

bility, 4.
Abdomen and contained organs, normal.
Genito-urinary lppfratus, iorimnl.
A)lper extremities, normal: lower extremities, normal; skin, good.

I certify that I have carefully examined the above-named recruit and that he
has no mental or physical defect diNualifying him for service in the United
States Army. ] . S. WaIOnIT,

Captain, First Cavalry, Recruiting Offoer.
EL PAso, TEK., January I, 1907.

!;~ I
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This recruit has been reexamiled before leaving the station and fonitd to be
satisfactory.

Captain , Pirst (0avalry, Recruiting Officcr.
JANUARY, 11107.

Leter of Jue. Dintca.

FORT BLISS, TEXAS, JuMery 80, 1907.
Tit MILITARY SECRETARY,

Washiglon1, D. 0.
(Through recruiting officer.)

Sti: Il response to first Indorsement War Department, dated January 21,
1007, in re application of James l)uneiin, I* have the loor to Fay that I wits dis.
charged ten days after the Brownsville riot occurred. duringg thit tell dtiys tile
enlisted men of the Brownsville battalion were isder tile impression that It
was not settled as to whether tile citizens ad done any firing oil the la(st.
The men knew that their officers believed that tMere was an allttck ol the lislt
that night and every one was nuch worked lp. 31y being ant enlisted mal iII
the battallov for only ten days after the Brownsillie aray prevented my hav-
ig a chance, after the excitement died down, to find oul tile actual fitets, for
ihe reason that the men did not want to talk about the matter. There was it

fucliig tMt If a mlim were necum-d oln Suspiim and should be turned over to
tile Texas couIs lthe umul arrested would very likely be lynched or foid guillly
Il the T'as; courts evel if lie were inilovenit. Therefore te iiel very glner-
-illy durli the stay of the battalion hi Texas were not willilhg to discuss the
imutter.

Of course my bel-ig nii enlisted niami in tile battalion for such a short lime
pave I tio oplorltuiiy to vo'lle t'rie;orc Jispcmlor(uelleral (h'mlhigtoll. I never
maw him nilad did Ilot bear his Iroclailfaion or order to the trmJols.

I an perfectly willing to be sworn ntd exinlied on the hrownsville niTray by
the .lndge-Adxoeate-(;ene'al or aniy oilier ofielal of lie (;ovcrilllelit.

I dhl iiot think so at tile tlime, Int I believe now tit a lhilted number of
.ohller.a were oit that night m( dh( part-of the shooting. Tiie clvillns niay
have doele SoJIlU of tile shooting through tlleir own houses. Captain Iyon Ill his
swolill tesllimtonmy says thit tie mayor of Ilrowiisvlle told ilul tliat the lpcqlile
vere frighliteml nid were ilrilng out of their windows. A I,:irt of tie bililet

boles In tlie hillses limiy lauve been made by their own ,;lots. One uf fhlie chief
reasoiis why I Ifliilk sie few of tle soldiers were I'eC.imlollIe is that t!*, Cowel
house, where tile ellildell's party wAS1 goi1lg oi, Was .hot 11i1. 'fills h1ou1se iS
right next to r-' Tate's ltouse. Mr. Tate struck n soldier of C Company with
it reviul,.er. so tIlvit the .hliIs file was bloody ind lie had to lii' treated tem-
porarily at the hospital. There was probably a nlisike i gethlug tile right
house. I believe, hiowevec', flit it is ni error' to 1hhik tl;t mIa:lliy soldiers were
out fiat nilgit, for tie citizens' testiiiiony wits mhlellh x lgcx aet'tl on licoillt of
IprJillice. I bIelieve it wits cotliiletd Io a very smiiall imbillier of soldiers who Imlay
have Iad personal grlevaicu's.

Of one thing I atill sirel, ftt after ile afl'air took place it was very diileult
to get ally mlle to tuilk. I thlilk tle Ilmitcelll Itien wle t'l i it .silte of SlijsKIlse for
fear Itey should be neCisdtl ,)ti mUipicon.

I halve always lived ill tie 8u1nh ii iy.self, mid lie ili.crilImiatlon about white
and colored bars never oelilvied to lime Its it g'ievince. 'J'htht was wihiat I had
always seen.

I cal lilke an 111llhidvit to the following 'l.els If they are of any valhle: Whel
I wns mirouitl Oil tlite Iil.lit of till! 1111 (of .\uigii't aulolit lillll.liit, I wenlt to tile
door of I) Comllla1y harralks ntoil I saw iehllid it ellmnp of trees ii fli garrilson
road 1uitSIis from Sevt':l irearims. litrlill. ) It or 12. These hasles resembled
fireffles lld seellitil to lit, -hmaclu 111.lme giving 1%l. on tile gillIson rl'+: opp])o-
site tile inlerval bsetweii imi C 'omIlmy inirraicks. 18'llOm of these shots

eHIMe to be l(vemrnlllt'llt rlle- : flint Is, either the old Krigs or ele modern
SIpringlleld. A part of tile shlots seenied to comle front oilier firearms, which
make it luch loudtr report tlal niotleril Govertiment armns. At the momlinlelt I
thought it was some trtble betwcell ciizeis ,,md soldiers.

I ioticed a mant staying Ili the door of lie telegrll office who seemed to be
watelhiig the shooting. This imat Was alloiit IIYJ or 75 feet front where I stood.
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T could see him by reason of the lamps at the post garrison gate. I have since
been informed that this was the telegraph operator.

I am quite anxious to go to Kansas City. I understand that there are a num-
ber of discharged men of the Brownsville battalion there. I believe that, now
that they are outside of Texas, those few men who really have any knowledge
ab to the guilty parties would be willing to help In running down the facts, so
that the men really guilty can be punished and the Innocent men can then be
freed from the charge of having shielded those actually responsible.

I hQpe that a decision can bie reached in my case prior to February 14, other-
wise I shall lo' e the benefit of my six year's' continuous service.

I can at the present time submit no further evidence than that already
forwarded.

Very respeetfuily, your obedient servant, JAXIEs DUNCAN,
Lore Coo:, Company D, Treii-ty/lfth Infantry.

Discharged a private, Conpani' G, November 14, 1000.
Address: Recruiting Oilicer, El 1'iso, Tex.

[First endorsement.]

RECRUITINO STATION, U. S. ARMY,
Bl Paso, Tcx., January 30, 1007.

Respectfully transmitted to The litary Secretary, United States Army,
Washington, as an inclosure to James I)ncan's application of January 12 for
reenlistment.

B). S. WR'RI1U,
Captain, First Catairy, Rccrutitg Officer.

Affidavit of James Dunan.

DEPARTMENT o1 TXAS, City of BI Paso, 8s:
JAxiES D NCAN, being duly sworn, says he was given a full and honorable

discharge as a soldier of said company upon the expiration of his enlistment
on August 23, 1000. That he accompanied the troops to Fort Reno, starting
from Brownsville on August 25, 1000. That he went to Knoxville, Tenn., four
or five days later, and afterwards re-enlisted for Company 0, Tventy-flfth
Infantry, front which he was discharged] -. Ithout honor on November 14, 1900.
That (1lponent went with Company D from Fort Niobrara to Fort Brown In
July, 1106. lie was then a cook, Charles )ade being head cook. That Dade
lived Just outside the reservation wall with his wife and stepdaughter, and
deponent occulied the cook's room adjoining the company kitchen at the bar-
rocks, down stairs. I)eponet Is not nmarried. Tlint every other morning de-
ponent got up at 3 o'chck, other days arising at about 6. That lie had gone
ot Into the town of Browisville but twice during the slay of the company at
Fort Brown; once with I'rivate W. H,;. Jones, to take a walk, going as far as
the railroad depot. n1d on the otlier occasion going with said Jones to a drug
store to buy some powders. We went Into a Mexican's beer Saloon and had
ole drink of lier alihece oil the lirst visit to town. Deponent never entered
any other nloon on aiy other occasion in Brownsville, and hind hind 1no diii.
culty whatever with iny of the people living In Brownsville. James Newton,
of C Company, was t lsed with ile in Greenville, S. C., and I knew hill) as a
boy at home. I inet hin as a soldier at Fort Niobrara. lie was not a chum
of deponent's and di. irot go with deiiment's friends. That deponent had been
lit his company but once while they served at the same posts. That sid
Newton had tihe reputation of being a drinking n111, and when under the
influence of liquor of being meddlesome and Inclined to interfere in tile business
of other people. I heard of his having been hit on time leaid with a revolver l)y
a citizen some time on tie morning of thit, day after the affair. Tile general
talk on the subject was that Newton was the victim of prejudice and find been
hurt without sufilent reason or Jusilfluation. Time men of deponent's company
did not appear to be much stirred up by tile matter and there was no particu.
lar excitement over it. Deponent knew. by sight only, Private Reid, of C Com-
pany, who was pushed off into the water, and heard about that affair the same
night it occurred. Held and Private (ill had been across the river and returned
in a Mexican's boat, as deponent beard from Gill, and when the landing was
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reached a customs officer at the landing shoved Reid, without any apparent rea-
son, into the water just as he stepped from the boat. I beard nothing else about
the case from anybody but Gill, and did not know that the men of the three
companies were worked up over the matter to any extent. Deponent had heard
the general talk from time to time about the soldiers being debarred from the
saloons where white folks were served. No such thing had happened at Fo,-t
Niobrara and the general sentiment among the drinking men, INrticularly those
who bad not been brought up In the South, was that the refusal to serve them
with drinks was wrong and unjust.

On the evening of August 13, 1000, an order was Issued that all men must be
In garrison at 8 o'clock, and patrols were sent out to bring In everybody whether
on pass or not. I was thinking of going out myself, and was notified by the
sentry on that beat near the gate about half past 0 that evening that nobody
was allowed to go out. Deponent did not learn the reason, bt his own opinion
was that It was desired to keep the men out of possible danger because of the
reported assault of a white woman by a soldier not long before. Private Ash
of D Company came In late for supper that evening nnd told deponent that he
had been sent on patrol down to the ferry to stop nil soldiers going over to
Mexico and to send In to the post all men returnlg o1 the fe-ry. He said he
thought he had been In a dangerous predicament, oat in the town alone on that
errand; and deponent presumeod that there was some excitement In the town on
account of the rumored as.mult case. But no other talk was heard by deponent
from any others of the company, and everything appe;ired to he just the sanie as
usual around the company barracks and among the men. Deponent went to bed
a little after 0 o'clock in the cook's room. Private Riobert Williams slept In the
same room. HIe was on duty as dining room nmn and had his bunk In the same
room with deponent. Both retired at about the same time.

That deponent was awakened by shots about minght and took It for granted
there was a fire. That be roused Private Williams and then looked out the
window and the door but could see no light of a fire. Deponent saw the flashes
from fire arms outside the wall near the alley that runs parallel with the street
that starts at the main fort gate and runs at right angles with the reservation
well, and concluded that there was no fire, but that there might be trouble
between the soldiers and police. The bugles had been blowing also and deponent
then recognized that the call was "to arms." Cook Charles Dade then came
Into the kitchen closely followed by his wife and his stepdaughter, Mrs. Barbour,
the women having nothing on but some wraps thrown around them. They went
right into our sleeping room before I had dressd myself. They were very
much alarmed. That dep,.ient pulled on his trousers and his shoes without
socks, wearing no shirt or coat but his white indershirt. Delmnent then went
out through the dining room and on to the comlmny parade, Dade remaining
In charge of the kitchen. Willioms went out with deponent. Captain Lyon
and First Sergeant Frazier were there, and the ineit were filing into ranks with
their rifles. I spoke to Sergeant Frozler and lie told me to get my rifle and get
Into line at once. On the way up stairs deponent met Corporal Powell coming
down and asked If the arm racks were unlocked. He answered "Yes," and on
reaching the squad room the rack of the first squad, In which deponent's rifle
was kept, was empty, but there were several In the second ivqund's rack, and de-
ponent took one of those. There were still other men in the sPlund room, mov-
Ing around getting dressed and taking their arms. There was no light, and ot
much could be seen on account of the darkness. Delpnent then fell Into the
ranks of the company. There was much confusion and disorder, which the
captain tried to quiet by sieaking to the men and getting them to make an
orderly formation. The captain walked down the line seeing that each man had
ammunition, and asking us all If we had the 20 rounds of ammunition each
was supposed to have. The deponent beard quite a number say they had none,
and they were given some by men standing near who had eough to divide. I
had no belt on myself and several other men were in the same condition; but
my cartridges were lying on a shelf where I put then when [ took them out of
my belt preparatory to the practice march that morning. We were not allowed
to carry them on the nmrches. I took them off the shelf 0(d put them Iu my
pocket as soon as I put on my trousers.

About this time Major Penrose came across the iarade and called to Caplttin
Lyon, to march his company to the wall and take position Plong It. The coni-
puny was strung out by the sergeants at Intervils behind the wall and remained
there about six or eight minutes. l)eponent was stationed down about 50 feet
from the river, about at D Company's sink. It was perfectly dark there and
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deponent could see nobody at all in the town and saw nobody but the men of
Company D. When deponent first went to the kitchen door, when roused by the
shots, he saw a man standing In the door of the telegraph office near the main
gate of the fort. Tv'o lamps on the main gate posts gave some light and de-
ponent thinks there was a street light in the vicinity also. This man was from
75 to 100 feet from deponent at the time. He did nothing as far as deponent
saw. After the company had been stationed a little time at the wall, the com-
pany was assembled and deponent heard the Majo: order Captain Lyon to patrol
the town and arrest any soldier he saw there and any character he thought was
suspicious. The company was out on this duty about forty-five minutes, but
found no soldiers, and made ao arrests.

The general talk among the men, following this night, was that the post had
been fired on by the citizens because of the Ill-feeling arising out of the refusal
to let the men drink in the saloons with the white men. I heard that the citi-
zens were claiming that Government cartridges and empty shells and clips had
been picked up In the streets and that they were claiming to Major Penrose that
soldiers had done the shooting. '1"he men were very careful and rellcent, kind
did stirprsingly liltle talking about the affair. I wits myself afraid to say
much or to ask many questions or to be seen talking with others, fearing that
I might be suspected of having taken part In the shooting or ot knowing some-
thing about it. That deponent never heard any gossip or rumor In any way
connecting any soldier with the shooting, and never got any hint or suggestion
from anyone that any soldier was suspected of knowing anything at all about
it. That there was no talk about the conlnement of the 12 soldiers and the
one discharged soldier who were put In the guard house and afterwards taken
to Fort San Houston, except to the effect that it appeared they were suspected.
There was no opinion expressed, as far as deponent heard, among the men to
the effect that they were guilty or otherwise. That up to the time deponent left
the command at Fort Reno, as stated above, the great mass of the soldiers refused
to believe that soldiers were guilty, and the evidence of the finding of the empty
shells and parts of anmimnuitien was considered no evidence at all by them at
that time. That the noncomimissioned officers did not make any efforts that
deponent saw or heard to get among the men and find out who the guilty ones
were. And that as the men were kept closely to the post, both at Fort Brown
and Fort Reno. up to the time deponent left, the guilty men, it soldiers, were

,constantly on the alert and were given no opportunity to relax their vigilance
and watchfulness of themselves.

That deponent has made applicattlon for reenlistment, and requests that
favorable consideration may be given thereto. That fie solemnly swears he
did not take part In tie shooting aforesaid, In any way, and that lie had no
knowledge either before or after the affair as to the actual participants, and
that he has never had and has not now any knowledge of the mailer or tiny
Information that would tend or assist in the ascertaining of the truth. Thnt
he has no motive or desire to conceal the truth, and would willingly and gladly
disclose anything he might learn regarding it.

JAM K8 DUNCAN.
Subscribed and sworn to before me thIs 0th day of February, 1007.

1,. H'. (1oo0)IF.,
Major, Judge-Adrocatc-cnerai's Dcpartment,

Jtidgc-Advocatc Departmcnt of the Gulf.

A0ldavit of Capt. Samuel P. Lyon.

MI.PARTMENT or TEXAS,
Post of Fort Rom ITo u ton, s:

SAMIUEL P. Iyvo, being duly sworn, says he Is captain Company D, Twenty-
fifth Infantry, and knows said Duncan; who was given a full and honorable
discharge upon the expiration of his enlistment as a cook of Company 1) soon
after the Brownsville shooting affray of August 13, 11100. and afterwards reen-
listed in Company O and wits dischargred therefrom without honor pursuant
to Special Ordero, No. 260, War Department, 9,ries 1900.

That said Duncan was second cook in deponent's company about four years
and was a superior kind of n man. Thnt deponent knows his voice well and
heard him answer at the roll eal at the company barracks on the night of An.
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gust 18, 1906. That he was a man of excellent habits, a good soldier In every
way, truthful and an absolutely honest man. That deponent Is sure said Dun.-
can had nothing to do with the shooting that night. That he liked the service
and was anxious to stay In It, and would have been pretty sure to report any
Information he obtained that would help to uncover the facts In the case.

SAMuL P. LroN.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of February, 1007.

- . . GOODIES,
Major, Judgc-Adroenlc.Genera l's Department,

Judge-Ad-ocate, Deparlment of the Gulf.

Apdavit of Licut. Harry 8. Grier.

DEPARTMENT o0 TEXAS,
Poet of Fort Sam Houston, as:

Lieut. HARRY S. Gmet, being du!y sworn, nys he is battalion quartermaster
and commissary, Twenty-fifth Infantry, and knew sal James Duncan for about
three years. That lie considered him to be a got od oiler and feels sure that
he was not implicated In the trouble at Brownsvllle. and that he would not and
did not withhold any Information secured In regard to IL I ian not say what
efforts he made to obtain such Information.

H. S. GRmic.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of February, 1007.

L.. E. GOoDiER,
Major, Judgc-Adrocate-Ocneral's Departonent,

Judgc-Adrocale, Department of the Gulf.
Memorandum: Compare affidavit of Charles Dade In re his own application.

Afidavitf of Capt. Charles P. Bates.

DEPARTMENT Or TXAS, City of El Pas'o, 88:
CHARLES P. BATES, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he Is a captain

In the United States Army and that he has known James Duncan, one of the
discharged soldiers of the First Battalion, Twenty-fifth Infantry, for &bout six
years. He was a private soldier In D Company, Twenty-fifth Infantry, when I
was In command of that organization, for about a year and a half. I came to
have great confidence in his character as a nian and his faithful performance
of all duly'as a soldier. I made him a corporal and subsequently a comiiny
cook, which Is a trying position eslecially requiring honesty and steadiness lo
the exacting work. I never k-new lnciun to ilnha a c.all, or be under the influ-
ence of Intoxicating liquor, or to even netI a relrimand, lie does not anal notor
did, so far as my knowledge gnes. n.,&,cinte with the lawlss and unruly cle-
ment. lie always was a quict, ieaceal)le soldier, rnrely leaving the barracks
or vicinity of post except on official businesss. Thils RsoldIor's service Is limited,
being only a little over six years. lie has, however, two excellent dis iarges
from Capt. Sannel P. Lyon. From ay kiowl'wge of his fine chambrwter nts a
soldier, I anm willing to 4end horse him to the mine extent as I would First .Nergt.
Jacob Frazler of 1) Comany nmi Sergi. Israel flhrris nlso of 1) Company.
These three ien, Frazier, Ilarri, anl )uncan are nil nien of the Mute high
grade and are hinaliale of doing or fivilering an assassi's wvork. I am conafl-
dent that James l),Dmin would not shield under any circunmstances A band of
criminals. I am sure If lie had any clew .whatever the sanie would be put
Immediately at the disposal of the Government.

Duncan's being discharged ten days after the Prownisville affray on August 13.
1900, gave him only a very limited the in which to hear any talk about the
circumstances, or gather any clues, lie dil not reenlist In tbe First Battalion.
but reenlisted for the Twenty-fifth Infantry and was sent to Fort Bliss, where
he was discharged, tinder the order dated November 9, lODt.

From my knowledge of both colored and white soldiers, I regard It as a
most Improbable thing a homicide having occurred; that there would have
been any exchange of conversation on the subject except perhaps among the
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few who may bare been criminally responsible. Those men who might lare
had a band in the affray would be extremely close-mouthed. They weld be
especla'ly fearful of being turned over to the uncertain course of justice In
the Texas courts.

If the normal order of garrison life had been restored after August 13, and
the garrison stationed at a Northern town, there would undoubtedly be men
who would get to drinking and betray those criminally responsible.

But with all isses cut off and the ien under suspicion for several months,
the chances for leaks became very small.

I regard the Brownsville affray as limited to a very small number of men.
In the testimony collected by Mr. Purdy (Senate Document 155, part 2), taking
ill the atiidavits together, the total number of bullet holes claimed in houses

Is about 45. Cartridge shells found by citizens were about .30 In number.
This would tend to Indicate a very small number of aimed shots at the Browns-
ville houses. It also Indicates that a very small number of men could have
participated in the affray, and therefore the chances for a large number of
men kitwing about the men actually concerned, are not good. When Captain
Lyon made his midnight patrol, a large number of citizens In khaki uniform
armed with either revolvers or rifles were seen. The citizens looking out of
the windows may have geen some of their own citizens and policemen and
mistaken them for colorcA soldiers. Captain Lyon's affidavit says that the
mayor of BrownsvIlle told him that the citizens were frightened and were
shooting out of their own windows. Some of the bullet holes In their houses
way hare been mnade by their own shooting. If there had been so many soldiers
charglng through the streets, some of them would have been certainly hit by
the citizens' gun fire. All these facts tend strongly to the conclusion that a
small number of men were actually In the affray.

The steadiness and high discipline of the First Battnlion of the Twenty-fifth
Infantry for four years Is evidenced by the followig extract from a letter of
Mr. C. H. Cornell, of Valentine, Nebr., where the Brownsville soldiers were four
years prior to going to Brownsville:

(Page 362, Senate Doument No. 255, part 1.1

Letter of (. H. Cornell, Chairman Republican Congrcsional committee, dated
Valentine, Nebr., Vovcmber 30, 1906.

"History of First Battalion at post prior to Its station In Brownsville.
"Two battalions (eight companies) of that regiment came to Fort Niobrara

for station directly from the Philippines In 1902. They remained at that post
continually until its abandonment, In July last, when in leaving they were
assigned to stations In Texas. Valentine, 41 miles distant, Is the railway sta-
tion where all the post's business was transache, and having a population of
about 1.200, it suslained very much the same relation to Fort Niobrura as
lrownsville does to Fort Brown, Tex. Consequently they were in and out of
town constantly, singly or in numbers, trading, loafing, or attending errands,
and It is said by our citizens rightly that they were well leiatved, and no citizen
not looking for It had the least excuse for getting into trouble with any one of
them."
The foregoing is an extract from the letter of a very unfrie:nlly criti., who yet

has to unaike lte foregolg admission of the good character of tile men toward
pea cable, law-abiding cllizens.

Mr. (ornell refers particularly to a homicide of a disreputable woman, who
was mortlIly wounded In a low resort 4 miles from the town of Valentine. I
undt-rs nd cowboys used to go to this resort and it Is not beyond the range of
possibility that they may have been conceried In this shooting.

These cirenislances are mllt)llied to show the ordprly character and reputa-
tion of the First Battalion, of which James Duncan was a highly respected
member.

I believe he would be, if reenlisted, a valuable and faithful soldier In the
United States Army. CIIABLEs F. BAiTS.

Captain, Twcntu-fllth Infantry.
8ubscribed and swnu to before me this 0th day of February, 107.

I& H. GOODIES,
Major, Jufigc-Advocat1e-cneral's Department,

Judgc.Advocate, Department of the Ott.
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oertaffoate Of Capt. same P. LYon,

For Rwxo, OrLA., January $1, 1907.
T'o whom it maly cocern:

James Duncan has been known to me for about four years, during most of 3

which time be has been cook in my Company, , Twenty-fifth Infantry.
I know him to be a man of first-class habits and an excellent soldier. I

believe him to be absolutely honest and reliable, and I have the fullest con.
fidence In his honesty and truthfulness.

I am certain In my own mind that be was in no way implicated In the shoot-
lug at Brownsville of August 13 and 14, 1908, and I believe that had be pos-
sessed any knowledge of the persons concerned therein he would have reported
the same to me.

I recommend that he be again enlisted in the service of the United States.
SAMUEL P. LYoN,

Captain, Twenty-fifth Infantry, O(omunanding Oompany D.

(First Indorsement.]

lEECRUITINO STATION, U. S. ARMY,
R1 Paso, Tex., February 15, 1907.

Respectfolly forwarded to The Military Secretary, U. S. Army, Washington,
D. 0., to be fled with applcatlon of James Duncan for reenlistment.

Very respectfully, I.S. WnloHT,

Captain, First Cavalry, Recruiting Offwe,

ELIAS GANT.

Application for permission to reenlist.

To THE MnTAXY SWBETART,
(Through the recruiting officer, U. S. Army, State street, Chicago.)

Sin: I, the undersigned, formerly a member of Company D, Twenty-fifth
Infantry, and discharged by Special Orders, No. 266, War Department, do hereby
make application for enlistment In said regiment of the Regular, and attach
hereto my affidavit showing that I had no connection with or knowledge of
who were the participants In the trouble at Brownsville, Tex., August 13, 10.

ELIAS GANT,
Formerly a private of Company D.

(First Indorsement.]

RECRUITING STATION, U. S. ARMY,
323 SOUTH STATE STREET,
hicOago, Ill., February 9, 1907.

Respectfully forward d to The Military Secretary, U. S. Army, Washington,
D.0.

A. B. WARFIELD,
First Lieutenant, Artillery Corps, Reit ing Offl er.

Affidavit of Rlias Gant.

STATE or ILLI OI , County of Cook, as:
I, Elias Gant, formerly a private of Company D, Twenty-fifth United States

Infantry, and discharged by Special Orders, No. 260, War Department, Novem-
ber 9, HiW, being duly sworn doth depose and say:

On the night of August 13, 1000, 1 was stationed at Fort Brown, Tex. I
bad no knowledge at that time nor have I now any knowledge of the names of
any of the members of the Twenty-fifth United States Infantry who took part In
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the disturbance at that time and place. I, myself, bad no part in the dim
turbance at all. ELIzAS Oawr,

ForheryV a Prirate of Company D.
Twenty-fifth Unfled Slatcs Infantry.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th day of December, 1900.
[Ow.] D. W. J. Boxnzy, Notary PuNio.

Letter of Elias Gant.

CHICAGO, IL,., March Zi, 1907.
'omu ArJUTAWT-GINE2AL, UrrzD TATEs ASMY,

Washlinlon, D. 0.
Sin: I request Information as to what action has been taken on my applica-

tlon to reenlist In the United States Army.
I was discharged as a private of Compauy D, Twenty-fifth Infantry, Novem-

ber 9, 10.Very respectfully, .Formerly a Private of Company D,

Twenty-fl/th Infantry,
2961 South Stale Street.

Certificate of Capt. Samuel P. Lyon.

To Whom it may concern:
I have personally known Elias Gant for about ore year and tour months.

during which time he has been a member of my company, D, Twenty-fifth In.
fantry. I know him to be a man of good habits and an excellent soldier.

I believe him to be thoroughly honest and reliable.
I am certain, in my own mind, that be was In no way implicated In the shoot.

Ing at Brownsville, Tex., on August 13 and 14, 1900, and I believe that had
he known of any of the persons who were engaged in said shooting he would
have reported the same to me.

I recommend his reenlistment In the service of the United States.
SAMUEL P. LyON,

Captain, Twenty-filth Infantry, Commanding Company D.

GEORGE W. HALL.

Application i'or permission to reenlist.
CnicCAO, ILL., December 19, 1908.

'Tin MILITARY SIcRET.raY, U. S. Asay.
(Through the recruiting officer, 323 South State street, Chicago, Ill)

Sin: I, the undersigned, formerly a member of Company D, Twenty-fifth U. I.
Infantry, and discharged by Special Orders No. 260, War Department, do hereby
wake application for reenlistment in said regiment.

I Inclose herewith my affidavit showing that I had no connection with or
knowledge of who were the participants In the trouble at Brownsvile, Tex.,
August 13, 1906.

GEORCE W. HALl,
Formerly a private of Company D, Tweunty-fifth U. S. Infantry.

(First endorsement

RECRUITING STATION, U. S. AaMy,
323 SouTH STATE STREET,

Chicogo, Ill., December 19, 1900.
Respectfully forwarded to The Military Secretary, U. 8. Army, Washing.

ton, D. 0.
A. B. WAaFtiED,

First Lieittenant, Artilt cry Corps, Rceruiting Offer.
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(Second lndornment.J

Warn DEzPAMVwr,
Tu MILITARY SEcarETArY's OFFICE,

Washington, December 22, 1906.
Respectfully returned, by direction of The Military Secretary of the Army, to

George W. Hall, late Company D, Twenty-fifth Infantry (through the recruit.
Ing officer, 323 South State street, Chicago, Ill.), for information whether he
has any additional evidence that he desires to offer on the points named In the
circular from this office besides that which Is presented herewith.

BENJ. ALVORD, Military Beoretary.

[Third Indorsement.]

RECaunTINo STATION, U. S. ARmy,
3T- SOUTH STATE SrREr,

Chicago, Ill., January 17, 1907.
Respectfully returned to The Military Secretary, U. S. Army, Washlagton,

D. 0., with the information that this man has no further evidence to submit.
A. H. WARFIELD,

First Lieutenant, Artillery Corps, Recruiting Officer.

Affdavit of Gcorge W. Hail.

STATE OP ILLINOIS, County of Cook, es:
I, George W. lall, formerly a private of Company D, Twenty-fifth U. 8. In-

fantry, and discharged by Special Orders No. 266, War Department, November
9, 190, being duly sv.o'rn, ,doth depose and tdy:

On the night of Atugust 13, 1006, I wa-3 stationed at Fort Brown, Tex. I
had no knowledge at that time nor have I now any knowledge of the nanes of
any of the members of the Twenty-fifth U. S. Infantry who took part in the
disturbance at that time and place. I myself had no part In the disturbance
at all.

GEOROE W. HALL,
Formerly a Private of Company D. Twenty-fifth U. S. Infantry.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th day of December, 190.
[SEA. D. W. J. Bosixy,

J'Notury Public.

Affldavit of Second Lient. Harry S. Grier.

DEPARTMENT Or TEA.xs, Post of Fort Pam Houston, s:
MARRY S. GRIER. being duly sworn. s;iys lie is sonid lleitennvt and battalion

quarterinster ani coinui-try, Twenty-tifth lf: nfiry, nl kliew l'rlvate fail
for about three year.% tlnrIng which Iperlod lip was in trouble on several occa-
slons, but cn the whole deponent should sy lie ws n good muan and does not
believe lie was lmplicated in the sitooting affair at J1rowsville on August 13,
1900. That deponent can tint say whether or not 1rivale lalt would have re-
ported any facts known to him.

II. S. GRIER.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this tith day of February, 1907.
U. E. GOODW8,

Major, Judl!c-A drnrate-Gcicral',R Dep,-'imcit,
Judge-Adtrocato, DLeparimcil of the (ulf.

Affidavit of Capt. Samuel P. Lyon.

DEPARTMENT or TEXAS, Post of Fort Hain Houston, 8s:
SAUUEL P. LyoN, being duly sworn, says lie Is captain Company D, Twenty-

fifth Infantry, and knew Private Hall, who was a member of his company. That
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deponent has read the foregoing afidavit of Ueutewmt Grier, and agrees with
his estimate of Private flaiL

SAmrEL P. Lros.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 4th day of February, 10O.
L . Gooima.

Major, Judge-Adrracte-Gencral's Deparlmemt,
Judge-Adrocate, Dcpartsent of Mke Gulf.

BENJAMIN P. JOHNSON.

ApplcatIon for permietion to reentiht.

ALEXA.DIA, L., Jenu4ry 10, 194&
The SrcaRETAR or W.Pn.

Sia: I am Benjamin F. Johnson, late private Company D, Twenty-fifth U. 8.
Infantry. I was dishonorably diewdiarged at Fort Iteni, Okla.. 1107. oo ac-
count of the Brownsville trouble. We were ordrml not to leare the girri.m,
and disobeyed the order ani left. Sir. I do respectfully request that I m.ly have
the permission to re-enlist in the service of the United States again. I will en-
deavor to do all I can for the service.

ltespectfully, BciJ.,IIY F. Joni.cso,
218 Jlonrcte atrcet, Alczandriz, Li.

CH1ARLES JONE.

Application for permission to reenlist.

Cnicm .o. ILiL. Dece.mZ .r 19. I'*
To Tim MILITARY SEcR1tr.RY, r7. S. ARmY,

(Througl the Recruiting Oticer, 323 South State Street, CbIco ). 1iI.)
Sim: I, the undersiged, formerly a neuber of Coni rany P. Twenty-fifth U. S.

Infantry, and discharged by Secial Orders, No. 2',0. War Delartnient. do hereby
tulke application for reenlistment in Ptld relnient.

I Inclose herewith my atidavit showing that I had no connections with or
knowledge of who we.e the lartlelints in the trouble at Brownsville. Tex.,
August 13, 10.

CITACULS JoNEs.
Formerly a private of Conipany D, Ticcnlu-fifth U. 3. Infantry.

(First Indorsement.]

HIECRITING STATION. V. S. Aitui.
223 "ttri STATE Sr'lr.

Respectfully forwarded to The 1|litary S,.retary, U, S. Army. Washln a, .
D.C.

A. B. WAnix: r .
Firvl LMctenant, .Irlillcry Corpi, Rcer-iihs 61.fcr.

[Second ladse.ment.l

WAR )PA1tr.rxT.
Tim MITARY I.E'RIT.RY'S W-,iTTCT.

Rospectfully returned, by direction of Tl.e MiHi:ary Stcretiry ,f tie Artny. to
Cirles Jones. late Company I). Twenty-tifth lIvtUntry Itlsroug-l. the r,,r,::ttng
ollcer. 323 South State street, (hiego. I11.), for in orwaatinn wliether he l,.,F any
ndilitlnal evidence that hze de.ir., to ,,fer on, tht, points named In the cirmlar
from this office, besides that which is pre:seuks.I herewith.

IIENJ. .,LrOaD.
Military S.erPry.
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[thu inadommest.1

RERcuITNo SrATIOr, U. . A=ST,
323 Soum PrATg 'M,

CA ckyo, IL J4000 17. It.
Respectfully returned to The Military Secretary, U. S. Army, WasslngtoC,

D. 0., with the information that this man has no further eerdenve to submit.
A. B. WARmmNzi

First Lieutcnant, Artillery Corp*, Reecruig 05cer.

ALfdarit nf Charles Joses.

STATg OF ILLINOIs, (Yountgi of Cook, 8s:
I, Charles Jones, formerly a private of Company D, Twenty-fifth U. S. In-

fantry, and discharged by S1eclal Orders No. 2'6, War Department, Norember
0, 1006, being duly sworn, doth depose and say:

On the night of August 13, 1000, 1 was stationed at Fort Brown. Tez. I had
no knowledge at that time nor have I now any knowledge of the names of
any of the members of the Twenty-fifth U. S. Infantry who took part In the dis-
turbance at that time and place. I myself had no part in dihe disturbance at all.

CHARLS JONES,
Formerly a prirate of Company D,

Twcnty-fift h U. S. Ixufantry.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th day of December. 190.&
[SIF ,.J D. W. J. lorcrLT,

Notary PobW.

Amfdat'it of Capt. Samn'cl P. Lyon.

DEPARTIMWNT Or Tex.As, Post of Port S,1 Houston, ss:
SAML. 1). T,vo.N, i iing duly sworn, siys lie Is captain CniMpny D. Twemoty-

fifth itflntry. nld hkti.. sild l'rivoute lores, who was a g:i,, sl.liir. t.,, wo',-Id
ocensio:illy get drunilk. 'flhat Ie wits not the type of n:ifn that ol!i, isibly be
siil etled of loirlicilittig in v,-c .ii :tf';iir v:s that at lrawisllh. Thi.t he is
a short fat itn, mid iot 'iuys'A-a Illy mil:i0i liied for such qii,.k action as inust hire
bei tlken, If soldiers were lnvtl, in order to get back so qu.kly and with-
otit discovery. That he is not an aggresive nian.

SA tri. L .Yo.

Subscribed and &;wora to before ip this 4tht diy of Ftrary, lfsiT.
I. U. (bool-,

AMajor, Jidqera-.i Elr,,' c.icQqnr,'.1 [glc.'t.
JudVo.,irl,,,tC, Departmunt of the Gulf.

JAMES NEWTON.

Application for permnh, sion to rccnltLt.

CHICAGO, ILL, DrcC#Mb-rr 19. 1906.
Timr MILITARY SrcHMTARY, U. S. ARMYn.

(Through the recruiting officer, 323 South State street, C111a. Ill.)
SIR: I, the undersigned. formerly n meniber of Company D, Twenty-flfth

IT. S. Infantry, and discharged by Specnil Orders No. 2'6, War I)eprrtmeit, do
hereby take application for reenlistment In sald regimeit

I enclose herewith my affidavit showing that I lid no connections with or
knowledge of who were the Imrtlellmnts In the trouble at Brownsville, Tex,
August 13, 100.

JAU a N MwroX.
Formerly a prirate of Con;Ipony D, Twenty-fifth U. 8. Infantry.
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[linct tnoraeanL.

RwCuITxo STATION, U. 8. Aauy,
323 SOUTH STATE STREMT,

Chicago, Itl., Dec. 19, 1906.
Ree~ecttuiIl forwarded to The Military Secretary, U. S. Army, Washing-

A. B. WARFJ.L,

Firet ie tln'nt, Artillery Corps, Recruitng Ofloer,

[Second Indorsement.]

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Tim MILrTARY SE ARY1'S OFrice,

Washington, December. 22, 1900.

Reectftlly returned, by direction of The Military Secretary of the Army,
to James Newton, late Company B, Twenty-fifth Infantry (through the re-
crultng odkr. 323 South State street, Chicago, 111.), for Information whether
be has sny additional ev-dence that he desires to offer on the points named In
the clmulaz from this offmee besides that which Is presented herewith.

IBJEj. A IVORD,
Military Secretary.

[Third Indorsement.]

IIECRUITINO STATION, U. .S. ARIY,
:3-i 8.0)uTI1 STATE .RTF.T,

Chlrago, Ill., Janunry 17, 1907.

Respecfully returned to The Milltary Secretanry. U. S. Army, Washlington,
D. C., with the nIforwatirn flint this inan has 11o further e% heiice to sublmit.

• ~A. It. WAnJRMr,^

First Licutetian, Artillcry Corps, Rllwruliing Oiccr.

A!r(rlrit of Jamv. YiCOln.

STATZ OF TIi-.oiS, Countj of Coirk, 8s:
I. Jauies Newton. formerly a priwte, of Compiany P. Twenty-fIfth V. S. lil-

fantry, and dischargld toy 2jeivItl Orders No. 20, War Delartment, "Noven,tr
9. JU;. t'ding duly sm,(orn. dtih dlvi,.e and say:

On be night of August 1:. 1',MP;. I was stationed at Fort Brown, ''exas. 1
had no knowledge at that lime nior linve I now aiy knowhldg, of tle nmilins
of any of the menit'rs of the Twenty-fifth U. S. Infantry who took part lit the
diFturbauce at that time and place. I myself had no part in the dlsturbanco
at alL.

JAMEIrsNi W1ON,
Formcrly a priratc of Cewvp ni D, Tircnly.i tlh U. S. ifantry.

obwrited sand sworn to before ue this ISth day of Demenber, 1W.).
IELAL} D. 1 .J. l~oX;...;,*

Notary i'uibllo.

AppUralion for i,,misilon to recilislt.

C11I(AGO, ILL., March 28, 1908.

M1l2AIT StcarTARY,
WAS DEPARTMENT,

Waehiugton., . 0.

Six: I. the undersigned, formerly a member of Company D, Twenty-fifth
Infantry, and discharged by SpecI I Order No. 2GO, War I)eltnrlint, do
h-reby make alil heatlou for reltozalem it in aild regiment of the Retgulars
and attach hen-to my alWlavlt showing that I had no connections with or
knowk-dge of who were the parliclpnts in the trouble at Brownsvillie, Tex,
August 13, 19006..^ sNwo,

August 1. JrMJAMES NEWTON,
Porincrly a privy ate of Cuaiji;n D.
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Letter of Jamea Newton.

8540 OALUMcr AvENur,
C hicago, Ill., March 28, 1008.

to THE BITLITAIY StIuETARY,
Washington, D. 0.

Sia: I, James Newton, formerly a member of Company D, Twenty.flfth In.
fantry, U. S. Army, discharged by Special Orders, No. 260, November 9, 1900,
beg to state that I was not implicated in the raid on Brownsville. Tex., on
the night of August 13, 1900, Lor do I hold any evidence that might lead to the
discovery of the perpetrators thereof. I do hereby make application for reil-
statement in sold regiment.

I am, your obedient servant, JAUES NEWTON,
8540 Calunnet Avenue, Cl, cago, Ill.

Ccrtiflcate of Samucl P. Lyon.

FORT RE.No, ORLA., January 81, 1907.To whom ft may concern:

Jaiis Newton has heen known to me for more than one year, during which
tinie lie has been a private In my company, D, Tweny-flftI Infantry.

I know lin to e a mnti of first-rate habits and an excellent soldier.
I believe hhin to be absolutely liomiest and reliable.
I an certain in my own mind tlat lie was in no way implicated In the shoot.

hg at Browtisville, Tex., August 13 and 14, 1900, nnd I ain convinced that he
lus no knowledge as to the perRons who were so imllleated.

I reconiiend his re\,nlstlneiit in the service of the Unitt Sltes. ,IW1 wculd
be glad to have him again In ivy c¢,pauy.

SAittFr. P. LYON,
Captain, Tircty-fih l1fan lry. Couniiuidbig Company D.

Affldalrit of Capt. Samn il! P. Lyion.

DEPARTMENT OF TFIEKAS, 1'o3t of Fort Sam ilojist on, 8s:
14A1i:L P. LYON, b0ig (1111Y sworn, savs lie Is captain Company ID, Twenty-

fifth infantry, and knew said Newton about a year as a itiitiber of said com-
pany. That lie was a ian of first-class hallls. an ('ellent soldler, and del:o-

neat has every reason in tielieve in thorouglly hotiest and perfectly reliable
That In the absence of Mieutenant West of said camjiany, which Included Aungust
13, 110)J, Private Newton vas authorized to occupy the 'iit~eulillit's qunrters and
care for the property therein. That ('K)aeIs.1t knows that Jleulenant West vasthiroughily convinced of his honesty and reliahility. Private Newvtn 411 hlii altriink
Intoxieatinz Ilqumr at all, as deponent believes, mid never hait( the slightest
dilliculty willh eitizes of Brownsville. That deponuent Is sure, in his own mini,
that Newton was not inixed up In the affair of August 13. 1900, alid) thlat lie
would have rplrt4ed to deiomient If lie had obtained any liforvuatfloi cr had
learned attyllig 11101t it. That hao was explain of fli eonilany I,;i.seball tea n.,
thiormighly saislied with the service , and anxiolms to stay right where he was.
lie was a poPlmlr iI 111a a liuiig his coniraden, atid i dvl~iivi's oI)llon tile
chalices were very gpxm tlmt Newton Woulli learn of whlntever the other Well
knew. That deimlitet belees Newton seriously .,l:preelated (lie necessity naid
desirability of getting at the truth of the matter.

SAMUEL P. LYoN.
Subscribed and sworn to before ine this. -tlh day of February, 1907.

Major, Jd!,'..id',,a,'.Tneal'. iep,,rlmeit.
Jludgc-..drc'f(II, lh'aal mcnt of the Glf.
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A01da'it of Seood Lteut. George 0. Lowrao.

PtEPAITMENT Or TrXAs, Poet oa Fort Sam Houston, as:
GJzonou C. LAwaisow, being duly sworn, says he is second lieutenant, Company

B, Twenty-fifth Infantry, and knew of Private Newton as a neet, soldierly look-
lg man whom be came across several times as a private of the guard. That
he was attentive to duty and knew his ordetis That deponent can not make an
estimate as to his character.

GM. 0. LawaaOON.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of February, 1007.

L. E. GOODIrE,
MaJ~r, Judge-Advocate.General'a Deportment,

Judge-Advocate, Departmen of the Gulf.

ROBERT L. ROGAN.

Letter transmfling application for permlsion to reenlist.

UNITD STATEs Rzrcumxo OFrcE,
3301 DXADERICK Srum,

Nashville, Tenn., December f9, 190&
Tair MILITARY SCRETART OF THEc Asuy,

Washington, D. 0.
SiR: I have the honor to transmit herewith application for reenlistment, as a

married man, to complete enlistment of Robert L. Rogan, discharged as a pri-
vate, without honor, November 25, 1000, from Company D, Twenty-fifth In-
fantry.

Two Inclosures for the consideration of the War Department.
lie meets requirements.

Very respectfully, IT. S. KILBOURNE,
ieutenant.Oolonel U. S. Army,

Rccruiting Officer.

LFIrst Indorsement.]

WAR DEPARTMENT,
TuE MILITARY SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Washifngton, January 3, 1906.
Respectfully returned, by direction of The Military Secretary of the Army, to

Robert L. ltogan, late company y D, Twenty-fifth Infantry (through the recruit-
lig officer, 3:30J J)eaderiek street, N:nshvilie, Tenu.), for information whether the
Inclosed wtlhlnvit Is nil the evidence he desires to submit In his case for the con-
sideration of the Department.

BzNJ. ALVORD,
Ailitary Secretary.

(Second Indorsement.)

U. S. ARmY RECRUITINO SrATION,
Nashville, Tenn., January 7, 1907.

Respectfully retried. This paper having been referred to Robert L. Rogan,
he stated that I;; h:d no further knowledge of and nothing to add to the aM-
davit and statement herewith.

U. S. KILBOU11i:,
Lieutenant-Oolonel U. S. Army,

Recruiting Ofcer.
8 I)K-0-1-Vol 23-93
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Appickatfon for permissio to reenlist.

717 TEoTU Avzwur, Sour,
Nashville, Tenn., December 59, 1906.

The lEcaumio Omci3,
Nashville, Tenn,

8ra: I have the honor to request that I be allowed to complete my enlistment
In Company D, Twenty-fifth Infantry, in order that I may obtain an honorable
discharge from the service. I know nothing about the trouble that occurred at
Brownsville, Tex., on the night ,* Aijgust 13, 190, further than that about 12
o'clock midnight I was awakeniN, oy members of my company moving about the
quarters, and about five minutes later a call to arms was sounded when the
company turned out and P11 answered their names at roll call; after that we
were marched through the town and back to the post again, and then I was
detailed on guard, and that Is all I know about the matter.

I have been married since being discharged.
Very respectfully,

ROBERT ,. ROOA.i,
Lale Private Company D, Twenty-fifth Infantry.

Affidavit of Robert L. Rogan.

Personally appeared before me, W. H. Allen, a notary public, In and for the
County of Davidson, Tennessee, Robert L. Rogan, who being duly sworn, de-
poses and says: That while serving as a private In Company D, Twenty-fifth
U. S. Infantry, at Brownsville, Texas, be, this deponent, was neither Impli-
cated in the raid on Brownsville, Texas, on the night of August 13, 190, nor
withheld any evidence that might lead to the discovery of the perpetrators
thereof. And further deponent sayeth not.

RoBERT L. fooAs.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, W. I. Allen, a notary public In and for

the County of Davidson, Tennessee, this 20th day of December, 19006.
[SZAL] W. U. ALLEN,

Notary Public.

Statement of Robert L. Rogan.

NEW DECATUB, ALA., May 25, 1907.
DEAs SiR: Sir, I have the honor of asking you to do me a favor In regard of

getting back In the Twenty-fifth Infantry, as I was put out for something that I
knew nothing of. The company I was In was Company D, the Twenty-fifth
Infantry, and I will swear that I know nothing of that trouble that happeueJl
In Fort Brown, and as I would like to continue In the service. On the night of
the 13th there at Fort Brown, about 12 o'clock that night, I was aninkened by
the soldiers running around In the quarters, and about twenty minutes after
that I heard the sound for arms go, and then we all fell out In line and roll w:ns
called, and after roll was called we started out to patrol the town, mid tli,,I
back to the post. My captain's name was Capt. S. P. Lyon, In conmiinui ,,r
Company D, Twenty-fifth Infantry.

I would like to get a Job there In Leavenworth, Ark.
I will close In telling you good-by.

I remain your friend,
ROBERT LEE ROOAN,

East New Decatur, Ala., No. 11 Elm street.

Affidavit of Capt. Samuel P. Lyon.

STATE oF Tr.XAs, City of.San Antonio, 8s:
SAMUEL P. LYoN, being duly sworn says he is captain, Company D, Twenty-

fifth Infantry.
That he knew Private Rogan for about two years. He had been In his com-

pany for about six months. That he was a man of excellent habits, a first-
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civs poldier, and there io every reason for deponent to believe him perfectly
honest and reliable. He was temperate in his habits, and so far as deponent
knows, never had any cause to complain of his treatment by the citizens of
Brownsville. That deponent is convinced that Rogan was not in any way con-
cerned in the shooting at Brownsville on August 13, 190, and had no knowl.
edge either before or after the event as to who the participants vere. That
deponent Is confident that if Rogan had known any facts regarding or con-
nected with the matter he would have reported them to deponent.

SAMUEL P. LYoN.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of February, 107.

L. E. GOODIEB,
Major, Judge-Advoca tc- General 's Department,

Judge-Advocate, Department of the Gulf.

Affidavit of Capt. Edgar A. Macklin.

DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, Post of Fort Sam Houston, as:
EDOAR A. MACLIN, being duly sworn says he is captain, Company 0, Twenty-

fifth Infantry, and has heard read the foregoing affidavit of Capt. S. P. Lyon.
That deponent used to see Private Rogr.u almost daily, and thinks him an ex-
ceptionally fine man and soldier. Thrtt deponent concurs with Captain Lyon
In his estimate of Rogan.

EDGAR A. MACKLIN,
Captain, Twenty-fifth Infantry.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of February, 1007.
L. E. GOODIES,

Major, Judge-Advocatc-Gencral's Department,
Judgc-Advocate, Dcpartment of the Gulf.

Affidavit of Second Lieut. Harry S. Grier.

DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, Post of Fort Sam Houston, ss:
HARRY S. GRm, being duly sworn says he is second lieutenant, Twenty-fifth

Infantry, and has heard officers of the regiment often speak of Private Rogan's
honesty and his abilities as a servant. That his reputation is good.

H. S. Gamsa.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of February, 1907.
L. R GOODIES,

Major, Judge-Advocatc.Ocneral's Department,
Judge-Advocate, Department of the Gulf.

Affidavit of First Lieut. James A. lfggins.

DEPARTMENT O7 TEXAS, Post of Fort Reno, sas:
JAMES A. HIioxNs, first lieutenant, Company 0, Twenty-fifth Infantry, being

duly sworn, states:
I saw a great deal of Private Rogan at Fort Niobrara, and also at Fort

Brown, while Lieutenant Chandler and I were occupying the same quarters
there for a few days.

I think as highly of him as a man and a soldier as Captains Lyon and Mackliln
do, as shown by their statements made to Major Goodler at Fort Reno in my
presence. I entertain the same opinion as to Rogan's character and qualities.

ITAMES A. HIG1iNs,
First Lieutenant, Twenty-fifth Infantry.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of February, 1007.
WILLIAM W. HARRIS, Jr.,

Second Lieutenant, Thirlieth Infantry,
Judge-Advocate General Court-Martial,
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Aldavit of Seoom Lieut. Gcorge 0. Lawraaon.

DZEPAWMZIT or TEXAS, POet of For$ Sam Houston, as:
Or.oao. C. LAWBAsoN, being duly sworn, says he Is second lieutenant, Company

B, Twenty-fifth Infantry, and knew Private Rogan as striker for Lieutenaut
Chandler. That deponent lived with the latter officer at Fort Niobrara and
Rogan worked around the quarters. That he was regarded as honest, faithful,
and trustworthy, and deponent does not believe he Is the sort of man that would
be implicated in such a raid as that at Brownisville on August 13, 1t0. That
deponent believes Private Rogan would have told Lieutenant Chndler If he
had known anything at all about the matter or had heard any talk among the
men tending to furnish a clue or throw light on the question of the guilty par-
ticipants In the shooting affair.

Gro. C. LAWRASON.

Subs'~rlbed and sworn to before me this 5th day of February, 1907.
L. E. GoorlEn,

Major, Judge-Adrocatc-leneral'sl Deparilmcn,
Judgc-Adrocatc Department of fth Gull.

WILLIAM VAN HOOK.

Application for permission to reenlist.

CINCISNATI, Outo, Alarch 18, 1008.
Tiln MILITARY SEcRETARy.

Sin: I, William Van Hook, Company D, Twenty-fifth Infantry, who was dis-
charged on account of the Brownsville affair, ask iperni s on If I could take on
again or be relinsatead. I don't know who It wits that done the shooting; If
so, I would turn up the guilty party. I was not Implicated ii shooting tip the
town, and I don't know anyone who was. If so, I would tell and not shield the
guilty.

Yours, WILLIAM VAN HIooK,
Palace Hotel, Corner Sixth and Vine.

The reason I write this letter Is for information, as I never understood what
was going on.

Ccri/ficate of Samucl P. Lyon.

To whom (t may concern:
WILLIAM VAN 1OOK has been known to me fo' abotit three years, during all

of which time he has been a member of my Company D, 'Tenty-fifthi Infantry.
I know hint to be a man of first-class habits and an excellent soldier. I be-

lieve him to be absolutely honest and reliable, and I have the fullest confidence
In his honesty and truthfulness.

I am certain In my own mind tha.t he was In no way Implicated in the shoot-
Ing at Brownsville, Tex., of August 13 and 14, 1906, and I believe that had he
possessed any knowledge of the persons concerned therein he would have re-
poted the sanme to me.

I recommend that he be again enlisted In the service of the United States.
SAMUEL P. LYON,

Captain, Twenty-fifth Infantry,
Commanding Oompany D.

Oc,-ificate of IV. . Burns.

CYNTIJIANA, Ky., June 26, 1896.
To whom it may, concern:

Sin: This Is to certify that I have known the bearer, William Van Hook, for
almost ten years, and his family about sixteen years. He has worked for me
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about three years, and have always found him honest and faithful and a good
workman, and I recommend him to anyone desirous of his services.

Very respectfully, W. F. Buses, Grocer.

MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS.

JOHN COOK.

WCompany B.1

(Telegram.)

Pirrsnuno, PA., January 29, 1907.
TnaL MILITARY SECRETARY,Washington, D. 07.:

John Cook, discharged, B, Twenty-fifth Infantry, November 2, desires accept.
ance for reenlistment for same regiment. Satisfactory examination. Instruct.
tions requested.

ORD, Major. Recruiting Ofleer.

[First tndorsement.)

WAR DEPARTMENT,
TnE MILITARY SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

IWashl igton, January 29, 1907.
Iespectfully referred to the Inspector-(,eneral of the Army, who will cause

John Cook to be examined by an officer of his department as in the cases of
the other former members of the Twenty-flfth Infantry referred to In the letter
to hliln front this office dated January 20, 1907.

hJ order of the Secretary of War:

The Military Secretary.

Letter of InspcctorfIcneral J. G. Galbraith.

PirrSuRao, PA., January 31, 1907.
TiE MILITARY SECRErARY OF TINe ARMY,

Wahil/Jto , D. 0.
Sis: I have the honor to invite innedinte attention to the case of John Cook,

whkih differs from the others that are being exanlned by ne.
This man was honorably discharged on November 2, 1900, at the expiration

of three years' service, and his military record would appear to warrant reen.
listment.

Ilis case does not come under the circular letter of December 12, 190, from
Tile ,Military Secretary's Office to recruiting officers.

There was no prohibitory order barring Ills reenlistnent If he had presented
himself to the recruiting officer as an applicant for foot service, colored.

But because he applied for service in a particular regent the recruiting
officer telegraphed to Tie Military Secrefiary, its is customary.

It is believed that the case is not on the .;,me basis as tihe others, and that
to authorize his enlistment would be simply in accordance with established
custom.

Such action would not Imply that lie is exonerated from complicity In the
Brownsville disturbance.

In the absence of proof of such complicity, his military record presents no
ground for rejection.

On the other hand, his enlistment will not render him any the less liable,
If guilty.

Ills testimony of this date is herewith Inclos.d.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. G. GA.msRAITI,
Major, Inspcctur.ctncral.
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Teet(m y of John Oook.

PITrSBUMO, PA., January 81, 1907.
JoHn Cooic. being sworn and interrogated by Maj. J.0. Galbraith, inspector-

general, testified as follows:
Q. What Is your name?-A. John Cook.
Q. And former company and regiment?-A. Company B, Twenty-fifth In.

fantry.
Q. When were you discharged from that company?-A. November 2, 1900.
Q. For what reason were you discbarged?-A. Expiration of term of service.
Q. There was no reference on your discharge to the affair known as the

Brownsville affray?-A. No, sir; not at all; my discharges are down here If
you would like to see them.

Q. You have an honorable discharge, then?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you wish to be reenlisted for the-same regiment?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you told your story of the Brownsville affair before?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. To whom?-A. I told it to Lleutepant Lawrason, and Captain Lyon, Lieu.

tenant-Colonel Levering, and to General Garllngton.
Q. Will you tell your story about it in your own lauguage?-A. Yes, sir; I

told just exactly what I knew about it.
Q. I say, will you now tell your story In your own language?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. All right, go ahead.-A. On the night of the 13th I was in Fort Brown,

Tex., when the disturbance occurred. I was in my quarters, in bed asleep.
The shooting and call to arms woke me up, and the men running through
quarters. I got up, put on my trousers, went to the gun rackl to get my gun
and it was not open; went back to bed, set down, put on my shoes and top shirt.
By that time the rack was open; I got my gun, went down the steps-the front
way Instead of coming down back. When I got on the company parade, Major
Penrose was there and wanted to know what the men were doing, tnt they
were not there. I told him that they were upstairs getting their clothes on.
He says, "Go up there and tell them to come down here right away." The first
sergeant was not there. The major said, "Some noncommissioned officer call
the roll;" there wasn't any of the noncommissioned officers had a list, but Cor-
poral Coltrain fell the company in and had them to count off. Major Penrose
asked him were they all present. He said he didn't know. By that time the
first sergeant came, called the roll, and reported the company present. He sent
one man to Lieutenant Lawrason's quarters to tell them to come over to the
company.

Q. Where did this firing come from?-A. It seemed it was on the street just
next to the wall, or on the next street.

Q. Did you ever find out whether that shooting was done by soldiers or out-
blders?-A. I never beard; the whole time I was around the company, never
heard any of them say anything about implicating the soldiers or citizens. I
never did hear anything. If I had I would have made my statement to General
Garlington.

Q. What did you think the trouble was when you fi:st heard the racket?--A.
I thought It was probably the citizens firing, or soldiers, that is what I thought
it was.

Q. You knew there was bad feeling between tbem?-A. I had heard It. One
or two fellows went down to the town; one got thrown In the river, and one got
lit across the head.

Q. Did you think probably they might have been concerned?- -A. I thought
they might have been concerned, or knew something about it, or else It was the
citizens.

Q. You slept In the second story of the barracks?-A. Yes, sir; on the front
side of the barracks.

Q. Most of the men slept In the vecon'l story?-A. Yes, sir. There was two
cooks slept downstairs, I think, sir, uind the quartermaster-sergeant.

Q. The arms were all kept upstalrs?-A. Yes, sir; all that was Issued out
were kept upstairs.

Q. Do you know who made the check roll call at 11 o'clock that night?-A.
Sergeant Jackson. He was in charge of the quarters.

Q. Did you see hlm?-A. Not when they were making the roll call; no, sir.
Q. If any men were out of that room after check, would you have heard then)

or seen them?-A. No, sir; they could have went out without my hearing or sec-
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Ing them. There was two doom went down the back way of the quarters and
one went down the front way-two In rear and one in front. So they could have
went down the front steps without my seeing them, or they could have went
down the steps back way, farthest door from me, without my seeing them,
even if I had been awake. Just one room, no partition In It, excepting where
the noncommissioned officers slept. The noncommissioned officers had a small
room to themselves. I slept up in the end of the quarters where the orderly
room Is, In the same end of the building, only upstairs. Anyone could go out
from the lower end of the building, or go out the front steps, and I would not
know It.

Q. Could they have gotten back Into ranks without your knowing that they
bad been away before the roll was called?-A. No, sir; they could not have come
In on the head of the company; they could have como in on the rear of the
company.

Q. Did you use your rifle that day?-A. No, sir.
Q. Didn't have It out of the rack?-A. I think we had drill that morning,

I am not sure. No, sir; I did not have It out of the rack. There was a prae-
tice march that morning. I did not go on the march.

Q. How did you come to stay back from the march?-A. I did not fall
In with the company that morning. I bad been drinking the night before and
I was sleeping when It went out; no one woke me up.

Q. Were you there when the company came back?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see them put their arms away Into the racks?-A. I saw some of

them put their arms away.
Q. Were you around the quarters most all day?-A. Yes, sir. I was on

fatigue In the afternoon; was around the quarters all the morning, not In the
afternoon.

Q. While the men were out on this practice march were the racks open?-
A. No, sir; the racks were locked.

Q. How do you know that?-A. The man In charge of quarters always-kept
them locked.

Q. But you did not see them yourselfT?-A. No, sir; I did not; but that Is the
way they did; they always kept the rack locked, even If the company was
only out for drill. It was the company commander's orders for them to be
kept that way all the time.

Q. Did you ever find out who made that disturbance?-A. No, sir.
Q. Didn't you have any curiosity about It?-A. No, air.
Q. Never asked anybody about It?-A. I asked several times, but everybody

told me they didn't know anything about it.
Q. Did you go down town any after that?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you know whom the soldiers had a grudge agalnst?-A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't know that soine of them had a grudge against Mr. Tate?-A.

No, sir; I didn't know they had a grudge against any one at all; never heard
anything of the sort.

Q. Do you know anything about this case that you havo not told?-A. I
have told all that I know about It, sir.

Q. Is there anything more that you wish to say about lt?-A. No, sir.

1%

SHEPHERD GLENN.

(Company B.l

Afdaftt of 8ccond Lieut. Gcorgo 0. Lawraon.

DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS,
Post of Fort Sam Houston, as:

GEORoF. 0. LAWRAsOic, being duly sworn, says he Is second lieutenant Company
B, Twenty-fifth Infantry. That he knew said Private Glenn for more than
two years and knows him to have been always faithful as a soldier, and an
honest soldier. That he was company clerk a large part of that time. That he
Is not a man deponent would suspect of taking part In such a raid as was made
In Brownsville. That be always seemed to be a cheerful, satisfied soldier, glad
to be In the regiment and In the company, and good matured. Deponent does
not think he had any feelings of resentment against anybody In Brownsville,
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or any reason for waUtln to harm anyone or to see anyone harmed. He was
00rparatively a young soldier.

Gxo. C. LAw&Asoz.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 5th day of February, 1907.

L. E. GOODIF ,
Major, Judge-Advocate-General's Department,

Judge-Adocoate, Department of the Gulf.

Afidavit of Scoond Lieut. Harry H. Grier.

DvPAUwzT or TExAS,
Post of Fort Barn Houston, s:

Haur S. Gurz, being duly sworn, says he is second lieutenant, Twenty-fifth
Infantry, and battalion quartermaster and commissary. That he knew Private
Glenn about one year prior to his discharge, and considered him honest and
faithful. That he had employed him in the commissary both at Fort Brown
and Fort Reno as a clerk. That he did his work well. That deponent does not
believe he was implicated In the Brownsville affray or that lie ipsse&scd any
gulty knowledge of the same, and believes that he would have told anything
be got hold of that would lead to the detection of the guilty parties That
deponent does not know what, If any, efforts Private Glenn made to acquire
knowledge as to who the guilty men were.

H. S. GRiER
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of February, 190l.

L~. B. GOODIES.
Major, Judge-Advocate-General's Department,

Judge-Advocate, Departineit of tho Gulf.

Afidavit of First Licut. James A. Higgins.

JAMcE A. Hiontws, first lieutenant Company C, Twenty-fifth Infantry, states:
I knew Private Glenn from the time I took command of Company B (about

August 20, 1006) until I was relieved about two months later. GlIifn was coat-
pany clerk anrst of the time. He was a very reliable man, attentive to his
dutten, and I Aall believe he Is not the sort of man who would be imilicated
In such an affai- as the shooting at Brownsville on August 13, 1900.

JAIEs A. HcomNs.
First Lieutenant, Twenty.fifth Infantry.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of February, 1907.
WIlIAM W. IIARsRs, Jr.,

Second Lieutenant, Thirtieth Infantry.
Judge-Advocate, General Court.Martial.

WALTER ADAMS.

(Company D.)

Application for pertniesion to reenlt#..

FORT bclziTos, TExas, February 8, 1907.
Tux MIurAZY SEcwrE'aY,

War Department, Washington, D. 0.
Sia: I have the honor to Inclose the recommendation of my former captain

and company commander, Capt. Samuel P. Lyon, Twenty-fifth Infantry, with
the request that I may be allowed to use same in "lieu" of the affiftrit re-
quired by existing orders from your headquarters for the purpose of reenlist-
ing again In my same organization and company. It is useless for me to

1 1 "
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say I am one of the nnocent men who have been debarred from enlisting
again in the service, on account of the shooting affair at Brownsville, Tex.,
on the night of August 13, 190, for that part Is settled by the Inclosed paper
from my captain, who knows me better than any other man or officer In the
service. I was discharged from Company D, Twenty-fifth Infantry, per ex-
piration of term of enlistment, October 27, 1000, with character "excellent,"
and went home to visit my people, and when I went to reenlist I was Informed
that I was debarred from ev, : again enlisting In the Army, on account of the
trouble mentioned above. Hoping that my case may be given favorable con-
sideratlon, and that I may be allowed to enlist again before my old regiment
leaves for the Philippine Islands, as I would like so much to go with It, and
that I may bear from you on this subject at the earliest possible date, I am,
sire

Very respectfully,
WArmi ADAMS,

Former Sergeant, Company D, Twenty-fifth Inyantry.

Certificate of Capt. anuel P. Lyon.

To whom it may concern:
Walter Adams has been known to me for about four years, during all of

which time he has been it Fergeant in wy coulmny, D. Twentyfifth Infantry.
I know him to be a man of first-class habits and an excellent soldier. I

believe him to be absolutely honest and reliable, and I have the fullest confl.
dence In his honesty and truthfulness.

I am certain In my own mind that lie was in no way Implicated In the shoot-
Ing at Brownsville, Tex.. of August 13 and 14, 10, and I believe that bad he
possessed any knowledge of the persons concerned therein he would have
reported the same to me.

I recommend that he be again enlisted In the service of the United Slates.
SAMUEL P. LYON,

Captain, Twenty-filth Infantry, Cometianding Company D.

Afidatit of Second Lieu . Donnld D. Hay.

DKPARTMENT or TzXAS, Post of Fort Reno, as:
DOxALD D. IIAr, being duly sworn, says: That he Is second lieutenant of

Company C, Twenty-fifth Infantry.
I believe Sergeant Adams made every effort possible to him to learn the

truth of the shooting affair at Brownsville on the night of August 13, 100.
I &rved with Company D for several short periods, and observed that Adams
did not hesitate to report auch cases of misconduct as came to his attention.
And from li reputation and his character as I knew it, I don't think he has
learned anything of this Brownsville affray that he has failed to port.

DONALo D. IIAY,
Second Lieutenant, Twcnty.fith Infantry.

Sworn to and subscribed before me at Fort Reno, Okla., this 8th day of
FMbruary, IM0?.

WILLIAM W. HARRIS, JL,
Second Liculit ant, Thirticth hfuntry,

Judge-Adrocate, Gencral Court-Marlial

Affldarit of Second Lieut. Donald D. Hay.

DONALD D. HAY, second lieutenant Company C, Twenty-flfth Infantry, states:
I bellev, Sergeanat Adams made every effort ios'sible to him to learn the truth

of tb shooting affair at Brownsville on the night of August 13, 1906. I served
with Company D for several short periods, and observed that Adams did not
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hedmtate to report sneh cases of misconduct as came to his attention. And from*
his reputation ad his character as I knew it, I don't think he has learned any.
thing of this Brownsville affray that he has failed to report.

February 1, 1907.
DoNALw D, HAY,

Second Lieutenant, 'teenty-fl/thInfanry.

AXlat of Mal. Oharlee W. Penrose.

Dizfrum oF TxAs, PoSt of Port Sam Houston, 8s:
OHACEL8 W. PENsos., major, Twenty-fifth Infantry, being duly sworn, says:
I have always considered Sergeant Adams to be a reliable man.

0. W. PENutOs.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of February, 1907.

U EL GooDiEEB
Major, Judge-Advoca.-General's Department.

Juege-Advooate, Department of the Gulf.

AOpdavit of Capt. Samuel P. 1/on.

Dzt'durmz o7 TEXAS, Post of Fort Sam Houston, as:
SAuur P. LyoN, captain Company D, Twenty-fifth Infantry, being duly

sworn, states:
Sergeant Adams was given a full and honorable discharge with character

"excellent," upon the expiration of his enlistment subsequent to August 18, 1906,
and prior to the issue of the special order directing the discharges without
honor. I knew him for more than four years. He was a sergeant of my com-
pany three years and ten months. An excellent soldier, and absolutely honest
and conscientious man. I am convinced he was not in the shooting affray. I
distinctly remember seeing him in his position as a sergeant when I went down
the line distributing extra ammunition to all the men of the company after roll.
call in front of the barracks. He was one of the old noncommissioned officers
with whom I frequently talked about the matter and upon whom I tried to im-
press the necessity of learning the truth. I am satisfied he did all he could, and
did not conceal or fall to report anything he learned.

SAMUICL P. LyoN.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of February, 1907.
L. E. GOODIM,

Major, Judge-Advocate-General's Department,
Judge-Advocate, Department of the Guf.

Affidavt of Secoond Lieut. George C1. Lawraaon,

DzfAnUzNT or TexAs, Post of Fort Sam Houston, s:
GEoatG 0. LswaAsoN, second lieutenant Company B, Twenty-fifth Infantry,

beihg duly sworn, states:
I came in contact with Sergeant Adams several times as sergeant of the

guard. I regarded him as zealous and trustworthy in the performance of his
duty. I think It altogether unlikely that he participated in the shooting or that
he- would have withheld any information he might have acquired regarding it.

Ovo. 0. LAWBASON.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of February, 1907.
L. B. GOODIES,

Major, Judge-Advocate-General's Department,
Judge-Advocate, Department of the Gulf.
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Affidavit of Capt. Edgar A. Ma- ,fii,

DhAwnmuM or TZXAS, Post of Fort Sam Houton, as:
EDGaR A. MAowi, captain Company 0, Twenty-fifth Infantry, being duly

sworn, states:
As sergeant of the guard Adams impressed me as a faithful consclentious

soldier. I only knew him on guard duty. I think he was satisfied with the
service and wanted to stay in it, and that he was honestly anxious to find out
the truth and report it.

EDamt JL MAcxU!!,
Captain, Ttrts|ft1 Infantrv.

Subscribed and sworn to bWfore me this 4th day of February, 1907.
L. B. GOoDMM,

Major, Judge-Advocate-General'e Department,
Judge-Advocate, Department of the Gull.

Apdavit of Walter Adams

DZpAaTMNT Or TzxAs, Post of Port McIntosk, as:
WALmT ADAms, being duly sworn, says he was discharged with character

"excellent" upon the expiration of his last enlistment In the Army on October
27, 1906, as sergeant in said company, after nineteen years' service. That he
was serving as sergeant In said company at Fort Brown, Tex., on Augnlst 18,
1906, and went to bed in the company barracks about 7.80 o'clock. All passes
had been shortened to expire at 8 o'clock, end word was sent around about 3.80
that evening that everybody must be In by 8. We were all wondering what that
could mean. We thought the captain was a little uneasy, and we were all
thinking something was going to happen, but we didn't know what It could be.
I went to sleep and woke up to go to the closet. After I had fixed up my mos-
quito bar to go to sleep again I laid down and staid awake for about fifteen
minutes before the first shot was fired. I heard the scavenger's cart coming
while I was going back to my cot from the closet. I heard no noises of any
kind from that until the shooting. Nobody was stirring around in our quar-
ters. EveryJody was quartered in that big room except the first sergeant.
Everything was as quiet as it could be. I thought everybody was sleep. Then
a shot was fired. I could not tell where It was fired from or what kind of a
gun it was. I heard no words spoken at the same time. Sergeant Harris was
sleeping in his cot Just across the room from mine. I heard him stir. I spoke
softly to him and said, "What are we going to do, Sergeant Harris?" He said,
"Keep still and keep down, and don't light any lights, and wait for orders." I
was wearing a white undershirt and put on a blue flannel shirt to cover It up
so I couldn't be seen and shot at. More shots were being fired and the men
were waking up and putting on parts of their clothing. Sergeant Harris and I
spoke to the men and said, "You all be easy now until you get some orders"
There was no confusion. Some of the men did not even begin to drem I heard
the major's voice and I heard the bugle sound the general call. Then the cap-
tain called, "Fall the men out and bring your rifles; but don't load." We all
went down and formed the company. Some had hardly any clothing on. Some
were barefooted and some bareheaded.' I think every man had some cartridges
in his belt. The first sergeant reported that everybody was in the ranks but
Corporal Hawkins. The major sent us in a sort of skirmish formation, to take
our stand behind the reservation wall, and pretty soon he had us go out into the
town to patrol and find out whether there were any soldiers there. We didn't
find any soldiers. I saw a dead gray horse and a Mexican policeman, but I saw
nobody else We were gone from a half an hour to an hour. Then went back
to quarters and the gun racks were put In the first sergeant's room and the
rifles were put in the racks, and the racks and the room locked up.

The men didn't say anything about the affair except to wonder what the mat.
ter had been. No one said that he thought the town people had been shooting
at us. They mostly wondered who had been doing the shooting around there.

I never knew the least little thing about who did that shooting. I would
tell in a minute If I did know. The soldiers were kept close to the post both
at Fort Brown and at Fort Reno after the shootin& and I did not hear much
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aid about who did it, except that everybody was wondering who It could have
been. I have heard Sergeant Frazier and Sergeant Harris talk to the younger
men about it and try to learn something about It. I have tried myself many
times, but we could not find out anything at all. I can't say only what I know,
and If I knew, why I'd tell it. I left Fort Reno, on my honorable discharge,
about November 1, 190, and since that have only occasionally met a man out
of the First Battalion. I have had no chance to learn anything about the shoot.
lug since that time, as I came down here to Fort McIntosh after spending a
few days in San Antonio, during which I applied to the recruiting officer for
reenlistment, but weas refused on receipt of a telegram from Washington.

I swear positively that I did not havo any Information, before the shooting
at Brownsville, that any trouble was going to occur or was likely to occur ex.
cept when the passes were cut off on August 13, 1900, and I never had any
reason to suspect that any such thing could happen. I had not been in the
town at all except to go to the post-office for stamps. I had had no trouble
with any of the townspeople. I had heard of the man who was hit with a
revolver, and of another man being shoved Into the water, but I did not know
either of them. I understood the man shoved Into the water got no more than
was coming to him. That he was drunk and there was trouble over his fare,
and that some of his friends pulled him out and paid his fare on the boat he
was being ferried across the river on. There was no excitement among the men
that I could see over these two affairs. I never knew of any soldier saying
that he thought the barracks would be shot up. And during the time I re-
mained with the company I never learned anything at all about this shooting
affair or the men who really did It. I know that such men as Sergeant Frazier
and Sergeant Harris and Sergeant Mingo Sanders and Cook Dade and Jim
Duncan were not afraid of any men In the battalion, and I know they would
tell anything they knew to have the men that did that shooting rounded up
r,, the rest of us wouldn't have to suffer. Some of the younger meii used to
stop talking and walk off when they saw us older ones comlng and would not
talk with us about It. I can remember Charles Jones of our company doing
this, but recall no one else. I know the old noncommissioned officers did till
they could to find out the truth, and that I did so myself.

I want very much to be allowed to reenlist. I know I have done nothing
wring and can not see why I should be refused the right because some one
else has done wrong. I have had my home In the Army for many years. 1
have not been home to Knoxville, Tenn., where I was born and lived until I
enlisted In eighteen years. And If I can reenlist, I promise that my service
will continue to be as honest and as faithful as I think my record shows it has
been up to this time.

WALTER ADAMS.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of February, 1007.
L. E, GooDIEs,

Major, Judge-Advocate-General'e Department,
Judge-Advocate, Department of the Gulf.

ZIPOXT 07 MAY. X. Z. GOODUER AS TO EXAMINATIONS 01 APPLICANTS
AND 0F1R05 01F COMPANIES , 0, AND D, TWENTY-IITN INFANTRY.

Tnz MILITARY SECRV741RY OF THe ARMY.
Sm: I respectfully report that in compliance with instructions contained In

two letters from your office which bear date of January 20, 1007, the first
Endorsement of The Military Secretary dated January 25, 1007, on memo-
randa of the Secretary of War, dated January 21, 1907, and certain directions
communicated to me personally by the Secretary of War, I left Washington on
January 26 and reached Fort Reno, Okla., on January 80.

I found MaJ. Charles W. Penrose, Twenty.fifth Infantry, about to start for
Fort Sam Houston for trial by general court-mnrtial. In response to the
Inquiry contained In the next to the last sentence of the Secretary's memo-
randuin of January 21, which I read to him, Major Penrose at once stated In
the most positive manner that he did give the order to break the gun racks
of Company 0 at Fort Brown on August 13, 1906. That when he reached the
barracks he found the men of that company coming from the'r quarters without
their arms. That he said to them that the call "to arms" was soutiding and
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they ought to have their rifles. That they replied that the noncommissioned
officer in charge of quarters refused to open the arm racks because he had had no
orders. That he, Major Penrose, then ordered them to break them open If
necessary to get their arms at once and without further delay. Major Penrose
further stated that this fact was well known to officers and men of the gar-
rison, and that It would be testified to on his trial at Fort Sam Houston.

Deponent then Interrogated Major Penrose and the following officers of the
regiment, vis: Captains Lyon and Macklin, Lieutenants Higgins, Hay, Grier,
and Lawrason (no other officer of Companies B, 0, and D being then at Fort
Reno), regarding the enlisted men whose names were fr:.ished me by your
office as having applied for reenlistment, and regarding also James A. Simmons
late private of Companies A and 0, who sought me out In Fort Reno and noti-
fied me that he had that day applied to the post recruiting officer, or was about
to file his application with him. The memoranda I then took were subse-
quently written out by me and signed and sworn to by the officers. Each
ofi;er was asked by me as to his knowledge of each of such applicants for
reenlistment, and the affidavit of each officer Is Inclosed in the matter of the
application of each man, except where the officer assured me that he had not
sufficient knowledge of of acquaintance with the man to warrant him in mak-
Ing any statement In his case.

I also examined at Fort Reno and took the affidavits of Charles Dade, late
cook, Company D, his wife, Emma Dade, and the latter's daughter, Mrs. C. H.
Barbour, all In the matter of said Dade's application for reenlistment. I exam-
ined and took the affidavit of James A. Simmons, hereinbefore mentioned, late
private, Company C, who was transferred to Company A and discharged with-
out honor from the latter company. He showed me an affidavit nade by his
wife, which accompanied his applicetlon to the post recruiting officer. I did
not examine her further.

On February 1 I went to El Reno, Okla., where I was advised by the officers
at Fort Reno that I would find Jacob Frazier, late first sergeant, Company D,
and several other men who were supposed to desire to reenlist. I visited the
residence of Frazier and was Informed by his wife that he had gone to Wash-
Ington the day before In response to a summons from the Sergeant-at-Arnis of
the Senate. I saw theiv Walker McCurdy, late quartermaster sergeant, Com-
pany D; Luther T. Thornton, late sergeant, Company B; Samuel Wheeler, late
corporal, Company D, and James H. Ballard, late corporal, Company D. All
these men Informed me that they had not filed applications for reenlistment,
and that they had no desire to apply at that time. I took the affidavit of Hattie
Frazier, wife of said Jacob Frazier, in re the latter's application. I also found
In El Reno Ernest English, late private, Company B, who told me he desired
to reenlist. I examined him and took his affidavit, Instructing him to file a
formal application with the recruiting officer at Fort Reno.

I then proceeded on February 2 to Oklahoma City and called at the recruiting
office, where I was Informed that no tipplicatlons for reenlistment of ex-soldlers
of the Twenty-flfth Infantry had been received at that office. That some men
had come to the office a month previously, but had gone away again without
leaving their addresses or making formal requests for permission to reenter the
service.

On February 3 I reached San Antonio. Tex., and on the 4th and 5th took the
affidavits of Major Penrose, Capts. S. P. Lyon and Ul. A. Macklin, and Second
Lieuts. I. S. Grier and G. 0. Lawrnson, who were there In attendance as wit-
nesses before the general court-martial trying Major Penrose. The affidavits
of First IIent. J. A. Hiigins Aind Second Lient. D. D. Hay were drawn off by me
and mailed to those officers at Fort Reno for verification, and afterwards re-
turned to me by mail.

The recruiting officer at San Antonio advised me that Walter Adams, late
sergeant, Company D, who had applied to him for reenlistment, was not In the
city but could be found at Fort McIntosh, Laredo, Tex. I proceeded thither on
the 6th of February, examined Adams, and took his affidavit. The authorities
at Fort McIntosh consider him unfitted for svrrvice on account of his mental
condition. The surgeon states that in his opinion he is a paranoiac. I was
shown some correspondence between the post and department headquarters on
the subject of Adams's mental condition, and the papers bore at least one In-
dorsement by the War Department. I myself did not observe any Indications of
unsoundness In Adams's mental condition.

I then returned to San Antonio and went on to El Paso, Tex., where on Feb-
ruary 9 I found and examined James Duncan, late cook, Company D, and
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private, Company 0, Twenty-fifth Infantry, who had applied for reenlstment
at the recruiting office in that city. His affidavit is Inclosed. This man said
that David Powell, late corporal of Company D, who was noncommissioned
officer in charge of quarters on August 13, 1906, and had been confined In the
guardhouse at Fort Brown and at Fort Sam Houston after that date, with 12
other men accused by Brownsville officials In connection with the affair of
August. 13, is now working at the Armour packing house in Kansas City. That
he, Duncan, thinks that if he could see Powell, who has been a close friend of his,
he might be able to learn something from him which he had found out from the
others during his loug confinement with them. Capt. Charles F. Bates, Twenty-
fifth Infantry, In whose employ Duncan now is, called upon me In El Paso and
submitt..I an affidavit as to Duncan's character and qualities, and he also is
of the opinion that Duncan might learn something If sent to Kansas City for
the purpose. I was favorably impressed by Duncan's appearance and manner,
and if his reenlistment be approved, I respectfully recommend that he be given
an opportunity to see Powell.
* Inclosed are affidavits it re the applications of the following men, to wit:

Company A.--James A. Simmone late private.
Company B.-Mingo Sanders, late first sergeant; Edward L. Danlel, late cor-

poral; Elmer Brown, late private; Ernest English, late private; Shepherd Glen,
late private.

Memo.-Private Willie Lemons, of Company B, was dIsILonorably discharged
by sentence of general court-martial, at Fort Reno.

Company .-- Samuel W. Harley, late sergeant; Charles H. Madison, inte
corporal; Walter Banks, late musician; Thomas Jefferson, late private; George
Smith, late private.

Company D.--Jacob Frazier, late sergeant; Walter Adams, late sergeant;
Charles Dade, ;ate cook; Hoytt Robinson, late musician; George W. Hall, late
private; Charles Jones, late private; James Newton, late private; Robert L
Bogan, late private.

Company .- James Duncan, late private (honorably discharged August 23,
1906, from Company D as cook, reenlisted Septemb.r 28).

I further report that no officer or discharged noldler whom I asked for a
statement In this matter made any objection to any question put to him, and all
of them professed to be willing to make as full answers as they were able.

Captain Macklin suggested to me, before making his statements regarding the
men, that he was to be tried by general court-martial upon charges of neglect
of duty growing out of this same occurrence of August 13, 1906, and wished his
rights protected. I answered that the general rule was that he might object to
any question, the answer to which might tend to convict him of crime or to
degrade him, but that the business of the War Department must proceed and
ought not to be impeded by his declining to furnish such Information as he was
able to give, unless he claimed the privilege of declining to answer particular
questions on the ground stated. He did not refer to the matter again, and
answered all my questions with apparent frankness.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Lzwxs E. CGooDm,

Major, Judgc-Advocate-Genera1'e Department.
Dat' February 15, 1007.

(First IDdorsement.)

WAs DPATMlrq?,
Tuu MmrrTAY 8KCUETABY's Oncs,

Washh bgton, Pebruary 16. 1907.
Respectfully referred to the Judge-Advocate General of the Army for con-

s,'eration in connection with cases of former enlisted men of the Twenty-fifth
IL 'antry recently examined by him.

-uclosed herewith are certain papers from the files of this office in the cases
of six of the men referred to In this report of Major Goodler, namely: James
A. Simmons, Charles H. Madison, George Smith, Walter Adams, Charles Dade
James Duncan,
By order of the Secretary of War:

F. 0. Azwswo3Tn,
1A@ Mllitarv Heoretary.
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WAR DmwzwwwT,
Omz or =z Jup-AnvocAu-Gz~uzaA

Washington, D. V., Febnary 19, 19C.
Respectfully returned to The Military Secretary.
I can see no occasion to change the views expressed In my report of the 9th

Instant In the cases of Edward L. Daniels, late corpoml Compay B, Twenty-
fifth Infantry; Elmer Brown, late private, Company B3, Twenty-fifth Infatry;
Thomas Jefferson, late private, Company C, Twenty-fifth Infantry; Min
Sanders, late sergeant, Company D, Twenty-fifth Infantry, as to the injustim
of separating a few from the operation of the action taken by the Executive
In respect to the general body of enlisted men who formed a part of the
garrison of Fort B--o-vn, Texas, In August last.

Go. B. Daus,
Jud e-Advocate eraL

0RDB 01 EXAXINATIONS 01 14 3X- MEXNE OF TX TWENT-IM

XNANTRY, APPLICANTS FO3 3EEtNUSTMT TO T=E AEY.

[Transmit'teC by MaJ. Jacob 0. Galbralth.)

WAR DzPARTMENI,
Orxcz oirur Izr su'm-Gzrnar,,

Wuisg tos February 11, 1907.
Tnz MrirrArT SECMrABY or Tux ARMY.

1$ia: I have the honor to transmit the records of my examinatl as of 14
ex-members of the Twenty-fifth Infantry, applicants for reenistint In the
Army.

The following-named discharged soldiers were Interreated under oath:
At Harrisburg, Pa.-Samuel W. Harley, late sergeant Company C, Twenty-

fifth Infantry.
At Pittsburg, Pa.--John Cook, late private, Company B, Twenty-fifth Infantry.
At Chicago, 111.-Shepherd Glenn, late private, Company B, Twenty-fifth In-

fantry; Charles Jones, late private, Company D, Twenty-fifth Infantry; James
Newton, late private, Company D, Twenty-fifth Infantry; Wa!ter Banks, late
musician, Company 0, Twenty-fifth Infantry; George W. Hall, late private, Cot-
pany D Twenty-fifth Infantry; Elias Gnt, late private, Company D, Twenty-
fifth Infantry; John Green. late private, Company D, Twenty-fifth Infantry;
Joseph Jones, late private, Company D, Twenty-fifth Infantry; Perry Clao, late
private, Company C, Twenty-fifth Infantry; John Kirkpatrick, late private.
Company 0, Twenty-fifth Infantry.

At Le: inglon, Ky.-Hoytt Robinson, late musician, Company D, Twenty-fifth
Infantry.

At Nashville, Tenn.-Robert L. Rogan, late private, Company D,, Twenty-faft
Infantry.

At Plttsburg, Pa., I saw Charles H. Madison, late corporal, Company C,
Twenty-fifth Infantry, but be declined to be sworn or to make any statement.
He Informed me that- he expected to testify before the Senate Committee on
Military Affairs.

At Pittsburg, January 81, I examined John Cook, late private, Oompany B,
Twenty-fifth Infantry, and I at once forwarded the record of his examInation to
The Military Secretary, making It the subject of a separate special report,
because of the fact that the three months In his case would expire on February
2, 1907, after which date he would forfeit continuous service pay.

The case of Shepherd Glenn, examined February 1 at Chicago. was entirely
similar to that of John Cook, and I so reported by telegraph to The Military
Secretary.

Both of these men have honorable discharges dated November 2, 1906, and
have not since been In service.

Renewed attention is respectfully invited to my special reports In those
cases, that of Cook by letter and of Glenn by telegraph. Surely the clam to
eligibility for reenlistment on the part of an ex-soldler presenting an honorable
discharge must be much stronger than that of a former soldier wbose last dle-
charge was without honor. It seems to me that the burden of proof In shifted
by the presentation of that documentary evidence of honest and falthf aervi.
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If the burden of proof is on the party who would fail If no proof were offevr -
does not the possession of an honorable discharge give the holder au advantqe?

Has not the converse been asserted, viz, that discharge without honor lDmed
on the applicant the burden of proof?

Is not the honorable discharge prima face evidence of honest and falthfal
service?

If so, Is it not up to the Government to prove In the case of these two men
that they were not worthy of honorable discharge?

In this connection It is thought proper to mention that these two honorably
discharged soldiers do not seek reenlistment in the Twenty-fifth Infantry, but
want to go to the Ninth Cavalry and the Signal Corps. And this suggests the
question whether It Is not better to exclude from the Twenty-fifth Infantry any
of these men who may be reenlisted.

A special report [copy herewith) was made In the case of John Kdltpatrk,.
late private Company C, who asserts that he was prevented by confinement in
the hospital from participating in, or being in any way to blame for, the dis-
turbance or from having any guilty knowledge thereof.

Incidentally he casts discredit on the story about the galloping of men
mounted being heard from the hospital porch, and the dodging of bullets.

Sergt. Samuel W. Harley, late Company C, was sleeping in the orderly
room downstairs, while the members of the company generally slept in the
second story of the barracks. He testifies that it would have been practicable
for some of these men to have left their quarters after the 11 p. m. check
without the acting first sergeant knowing anything about it. He also states
that the acting first sergeant would be about the last man in whom the men
would confide if they were up to any "devilment," and that it is certain that
any of those having guilty knowledge would carefully conceal it from him.

Private James Newton, late Company D, says that he was sleeping in officers
quarters and came Qut of the door with an officer.

Private Hoytt Robinson, late musician Company D, Twenty-fifth Infantry,
states that he was asleep In the guardhouse, and was awakened and ordered to
sound the call to arms. In reply to further questioning, he mentions that pa-
trols of the guard were sent into the town that evening, and discloses the pos-
sibility -that a patrol of the guard could have raided the town without his
knowledge.

Private Robert L. Rogan's testimony, so far as concerns himself, is merely a
disclaimer of participation or knowledge. Interrogated on the subject of the
inspection of arms he aiys that the company (D) fell in ranks the next morn-
Ing at the usual drill hour (7 a. m.) and were inspected; that they wore their
web belts, without cartridges, and that the McKeever cartridge boxes, contain-
Ing their cartridges, were left in quarters.

None of the testimony which I have heard or read precludes the possibility
of a small patrol of the guard having taken an active part in the affray, and it
is conceivable that they might have been Joined by a few others, and that the
raid could have taken place without the knowledge of the men generally.

There would be no difficulty about the arms and ammunition for the snall
patrol, and the few others may have had pistols or shotguns.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. G. GALBBAITH,

Major, Wlnpector-Ge-eraL

[First Indorsement.)

I WAR DEPARTMENT,
TEE MILITARY SECwrETAY'S OnIcu,

Washington, February 12, 1907.
Respectfully referred to the Judge-Advocate-General of the Army for eon-

sideration In connection wlih cases of former enlisted men of the Twenty-fifth
Infantry recently examined by him.

By order of the Secretary of War.
F. C. ArmswowTm,

The Miitary Secretary.

-i
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Q. Do you know whether any of your men took part in that disurbance--
A. No, sir; I do not.

Q. Could they have done so without your knowing lt?-A. I hardly think they
could; no, sir; of course, they could probably slipped out the quarters; you ow
I didn't sleep with the company men upstairs. I slept down In the orderly
room of the barracks, first sergeant'l

Q. Could some of them have gotten out of quarters after check?--A. Why,
the men could went out, yes, sir; they could went out after check.

Q. Without your knowing lt?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who made the check?-A. Sergeant Brauner.
Q. What was your Idea of how that thing happened-that disturance?-

A. Well, I don't know. When they fell out there, I, like the officers and every-
body else, I guess, thought It was an attack made from some outsiders.

Q. Did you change your mind about that when you learned more about It
the next day, or afterwards?-A. No, 3r; I didn't know what to think of It
It was a mystery. All the men of my company had pretty much the same
opinion that x had.

Q. They had that opinion at this time-at midnight?-A. Yes, sir; and the
next day and afterwards, if I understood your question.

Q. When the Inspectors and the commanding officer were trying to find out
the. facts about this matter did you help them?-A. Yes, sir; I did everything
I could, everything In every way to try to find out, In order to save my honor
and long service.

Q. How long did you remain at Fort Brown after the 13th of August?-A. I
think, air, If I am not mistaken, we left on the 25th of the same month.

Q. And you didn't find out anything about It In all that time?-A. No, sir; I
did not.

Q. Did you make any inquIres?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Don't you know what caused the trouble?-A. No, sir; I don't know what

caused the trouble at that time, although my captain that evening he said a
soldier ketched a woman by her hair and pulled her down to her knees, and the
people of the town were very angry; but I don't know whether that was the
cause of the trouble or not. I think I said It was the same evening this hap-
pened, but It was the evening before that, but the captain told me that evening
of the 18th.

Q. What do you know about the breaking open of one of the rcks?-A. Well,
when I reported to Lieutenant Grier, the commanding officer, he came down to
the ompaay about the same time; the men was falling downstairs without
their arms, and he said to the men, why ain't you failing down with your
arms? The men replied that the noncommissioned officer In charge of the
quarters would not let them have their arn He told them to go back and
get their arms and fall in if they had to break the rack.

Q. Now, about this time, had you started out to go to Captain Mackln's
quarters?-A. No, sir.

Q. When you met Lieutenant Grier, didn't you tell him that you was going
to look for the captain?-A. I told b'm that I didn't know where my company
commander was and asked him would he take charge of the company.

Q. You remember being questioned by Colonel Lovering?-A. Ye , sir.
Q. Remember what you told him about calling the roll, whether you had

finished It or not, or was prevented from finishing It by the bad lght?-A.
Yes, sir.Q. Try to state exactly now how It was carried on?-A. I will explain what
I. meant by that. I generally have two rolls; the roll that I used that day I
lad the men checked that was on pass, on guard, and other places .that had
authority to be absent. That night when the disturbance commenced there was
no light; didn't have time to make a light in the quarters, and I pkckcd up the
roll that was not checked; when I called the roll down the men that was ab-
sent I checked them-the men that were absent on pass, and on guard, and dif-
ferent places-I checked them that didn't answer to their names. There was
some men that didn't answer, and my remembrance, I couldn't Just think where
they wore, and I reported the company present. The second roll call was made
in the presence of Captain Macklln. and I ttlu got my day roll and compared
It with the one that I called the first roll, and I found that the men that I had
checked was on guard, and two men absent on pass, a couple of mn In confine-
mont, and one man In hospital

Q. You went back to your orderly room and got this roll, did you, before
making the second rolU calU?-A. Yes, sir; got the two rolls.
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Q. In all this confuon and u of two different rolls, and the counting by
yourself and the lieutenant, onsderable time was unavoidably used up, was
It not?-A. WIy, yes. sir; the first time there was only one list used; the time
that I used the other list to compare the first list Is the time that Captain
Macklin had the second roll call; and I found that every man that I checked
was present or accounted for.

Q. What were the circumstances about the second roll call you speak of?-
A. Why, the second roll call was made under the direction of Captain Macklin,
and all men was present or accounted for, and the men 'at I had checked
fAm the first roll call was present or accounted for.

Q. When did this second roll call take place?-A. About an hour, or a little
more, probably a little more, after the first one.

Q. You could not be sure about the result of the first roll call, with the poor
light and wrong list, and all, could you?-A. Well, yes, sir; I could be pretty
sumre. There may at times one man get away, but not any more than that.

0. If some of the men of your company had alipped out after the 11 o'clock
check, they could hare managed to get back Into ranks without much trouble,
couldn't they?-A. Well, It was about 12 o'clock when this disturbance com-
menced, probably a little after. No, sir; they could not have got back very
handy, not In ranks.

Q. The men bad to leave the ranks and go back upstairs and get their arms,
didn't they?-A. When they came down they han': fell in ranks, sir, when
they came down without their arm& The gun racks was still locked.

Q. Now men could easily have run from that wall to where the company was
forming during all this time, couldn't they?-A. Well sir, the firing was going

before the gun racks of my quarters was unlocked; they was ordered opened
by the commanding officer; he was there himself.

Q. But, If some of the men were out of quarters at the time of the alarm,
they had plenty of time to get into ranks, had they not?-A. If they were out
of quarters?

Q. Yes, If they had slipped out after 11 o'clock?-A. Yes, sir; they had time
to get In ranks.

Q. They could do this while the other men were getting up, putting on their
clothes, going down stairs without arms, going back and getting them out of
the racks, and then going hack arod falling In, could they not?-A. Well, ttey
could not very well without being detected; they could not very well do It
without some noncommissoned officer detecting them. The gun racks were
supposed to be locked-were locked In the quarters when the firing was going
on; the commanding officer came down and ordered them opened.

Q. But suppose a half dozen of the men had taken their guns out of the
racks after 11 o'clock check, and then the racks had been locked up?-A. They
could not have done It If the noncommissioned officer bad done his duty, and
which I think he Is a man that would do his duty; Pcpmed to be a very reliable
man.

Q. Could not there be a false key to the rack?-A. Well, that, air, I don't
know; but It Is hard to get a false key for those racks.

Q. Or extra key, or spare key?-A. Well, probably something like that
could happen; but they could not have taken the arms out of quarters without
some one knowing something about It.

Q. But It could have been done without your knowing about It?-A. Yes,
sir; because I slept downstairs.

Q. You continued to act as first sergeant after this disturbance?-A. Yes, air;
till we arrived at Fort Reno.

Q. In what way did you try to find out who had done this thing; what did
you do about lt?-A. Wel, I questioned the men In an offhand way, and I set
around the quarters and listened at different conversations In that way.

Q. Did you make any reports to your company commander?-A. No, sir;
I didn't, on account that he had called me In the orderly room pretty frequently
and asked me about It when he used to meet me In there.

Q. And you have not made up your own pilud yet whether that shooting was
done by soldiers or outsiders?-A. Well. sir, I hardly can tell; It is a kind of a
mystery to me; but I have not made up my mind, sir.

Q. Now, Is there anything further that you desire to state In this matter?-
A. No, sir; not but what I have already explained. There Is not anything
now that I can think of. At the time of the disturbance I was seen by the
office which accounts for my whereabouts, and I have nothing to add to the
papers that I have already sent forward. It !s a general thing In a company
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that the noncommiulmlA ofit.re are the last men that the privates will talk
anything to concerning any devilment which they have done, or are about to
do, because as a general thing they would be brought before the authorities,
or be reported. As for myself as acting first sergeant, it would be harder for
me to learn anything concerning anything of that kind than it would for a.no-
privates on account that they would know that I would make a report of it.

Testimony of Sheperd Oiono

OnoAoo, Iu., Februaor 1, 1907.
SnPr. Guzivi, being duly sworn and interrogated by Maj. J. G. Galbraith,

inspector-general, testified as follows:
Q. State your name.-A. Shepherd Glenn.
Q. Former company and regiment?-A. Company B, Twenty-fifth Infantry.
Q. When were you last disebarged?-A. November 2, 1006.
Q. That is your last discharge?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you told your story of the Brownsville affair?-A. Yes, sir; I told it

to Captain Lyon.
Q. And to an Inspector?-A. The offidavits were made out In the company

and sworn to by Captain Lyon.
Q. Were you not sworn by Colonel Loverng?-A. Yes, sir; sworn by Colonel

Lovering, too.
Q. Were you questioned by Major Blocksom?-A. No, air.
Q. Or General Garllngton?-A. No, sir; General Garlington never questioned

me. I was sick in the hospital at the time and was sent to join my company;
command was formed and General Garlington stood in the midst and told the
men what he had to tell them.

Q. That was at Fort Reno?-A. Yes1 sir.
Q. Is there anything you want to say ar to this matter?-A. Nothing I have

to say, sir. I told previously all I knew.
Q. Have you told all that you know about It?-A. Yes, eir; I have told all I

know about It.
Q. What Is your Idea about who did the shootlng?-A. Well, sir, I have no

Idea.
Q. How Is It possible that you should not know something about It?-A. Well,

sir, Major, if you are laying in your bed asleep anv something happened out
there in State street, would it be possible for you to know anything about It, air?

Q. Dldn't you have any curiosity about it since that tlme?-A. No, sir.
Q. Are you satisfied with that statement as it stands, or do you want to add

anything further?-A. No, sir; I have nothing more to add.
I would like to have It show in this paper that I had applied since for enlist-

ment and been rejected by the War Department.

Testimony of Oharlee Jones.

CIroAoo, ILT., Februari 1, 1907.
CirAaEs Jowzs, being duly sworn and Interrogated by Maj. J. G. Galbraith,

Inspector-General, testified as follows:
Q. State your name.-A. Charles Jones.
Q. And what was the last company you served In?-A. D Company, Twenty-

fifth Infantry.
Q. When were you discharged?-A. I was discharged in November, 1000.
Q. Did you receive a discharge without honor?-A. Yes, air.
Q. Do you want to get back In the Army?-A. I would like to; I would like

to have a better discharge than I have got.
Q. Have you told your story of this disturbance?-A. Yes, sir; what I khow

of It.
Q. To whom?-A. Told it to Captain Lyon, and I told Itt--I forget the major's

name that came there to Reno. I forget his ame.
Q. An inspector?-A. Yes, air.
Q. Well, who did this sloting?-A. I don't know.
*4 Have any Idea?--A. No, sir; I have no Idea.

p 0
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Q. Didn't you ever try to find out?-A. I have tried to find out; could find
out no Information at all. My belief about it Is that it was done by the citizens
of Brownsville; that Is my belief about it.

Q. What makes you think so?-A. Because when the roll call was going on
there was still firing" going on.

Q. You think the citizens of Brownsville shot their lieutenant of police?-A.
They might; yes, sir.

Q. Did the soldiers have anything against Mr. Tate?-A. Don't know if they
had anything against him or not; he knocked down one with a six-shooter.

Q. Didn't that make the rest of you mad?-A. No, it didn't make me mad at
all.

Q. Was there any grumbling ,out it among the men?-A. No, sir; not in
my company or no other company.

Q. Did you think the citizens tried to kill any of the soldlers?-A. It seems
so; knocked a man over the head with a six-shooter. They must have been
trying to the way they were firing. I don't believe the soldiers had anything
to do with the firing at all, because we were ordered in at 8 o'clock-sent out
patrol.

Q. Were you a noncommissioned officer?-A. No, sir.
Q. Where were you?-A. I was In the quarters in my bunk, sir.
Q. You were not out after check?-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know of any man going out after check?-A. No, sir.
Q. They could go out, couldn't they, without your knowing It?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You slept in the second story?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Men could have gone out without your knowing It?-A. Yes, sir; after I

was asleep.
Q. How far was It from there down to the wall?-A. About as far-from the

quarters, you mean?
Q. Yes.--A. About 20 steps, I guess.
Q. If a couple of those men had gone out after 11 o'clock and fired some shots,

could they have gotten back In the ranks to answer to their names?-A. No, sir.
Q. Why not?-A. Because it would have been Impossible for them to have

gotten back and gotten In line at the time firing was going on and put away
their arms and answer to their names.

Q. But the call to arms was sounded, wasn't it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then they would not have to put away their arms, would they?-A. Their

arms were all locked up; the noncommissioned officer in charge of the quarters
bad the key. The racks were not opened until orders were given to unlock the
racks.

Q. While you were getting out your arms and falling In, could these men
come up from the street and have gotten in ranks without going upstairs?-
A. Captain Lyon was standing at the door; could not anyone go in there.

Q. If ranks were formed on the parade they would not need to go upstairs
for their rifles, would they?-A. No, sir; not if they had their rifles out.

Q. Have you anything further that you wish to say?-A. No, sir; I have not.

Testimony o1 James N~wton.

CHICAoo, ILL., February 1, 1907.
JAUEs NzwToq, being duly sworn and interrogated by MaJ. J. 0. Galbraith,

Inspector-General, testified as follows:
Q. State your name.-A. James Newton.
Q. From what company were you last discharged?--L D Company, sir.
Q. Twenty-fifth Infantry?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you take part In the shooting at Brownsville on the night of the 13th

of August?-A. No, sir.
Q. Who did that shooting?-A. I can't say, sir. I don't know of anyone who

had anything to do with it at all.
Q. Is there any way you can prove you didn't take pIrt In it?-A. Yes, sir;

I think I can prove-I have pretty good evidence that I didn't have anything
to do with it. The night of the struggle I was sleeping at the lieutenant of the
company's quarters--Lieutenant West-I was sleeping in his quarters. At the
time of this shooting I came out the door and my captain came out behind me.
I went across the parade. He says, Who Is that? I told him who I was,

85
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that sihs is Newton. I went over to the company and the men was all up-
stairs, seemed to bo confused, excited, and everything; I went upstairs. The
lights were all out and everybody was up, excited, and by that time the captain
called everybody "outside."

Q. But how does it happen that you don't know anything about who did the
shootlng?-A. Don't know anything about it Is all I can say. Didn't hear of
anyone speaking before It happened.

Q. Nor since?-A. Nor since. I heard the shooting, that is all I can. As far
as knowing anyone that took part in it, I can't say as I do.

Q. Is that all you wish to say?-A. Yes, sir; that is all I wish to say. If I
had known who it was, I would Luot have suffered for lack of telling. I had a
pretty nice record-no blemish on my record at all since I was in the service.

Q. Anything more that you want to say?-A. No, sir; that Is all I want to
say.

Testimony of Walter Banks.

CHICAGo, IL., February 1, 1007.
WALTE= BAzKs, being duly sworn and interrogated by Maj. J. G. Galbraith,

Inspector-general, testified as follows:
Q. State your name.-A. Walter Banks.
Q. What company and regiment did you last serve In?-A. Twenty-fifth In-

fantry, Company 0, musician.
Q. And what was the date of your dlscharge?-A. The date of my discharge

was the 24th of November.
Q. Where wvere you on the night of the 13th of August last.-A. I were in

my bed on the night of the 13th.
Q. When the firing took place?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the firing all over before you got up?-A. No, sir; it was not exactly

all over; it was all over before I got my clothes on. I got out of bed all right
and when I got out in live they were "hollering" outside for everybody at the
roll &P

(. Did you find out what was the matter?-A. No, sir; I never did.
Q. How does that come?-A. Because I only heard the shooting; I didn't

know what It was, didn't know who was doing it or where It was coming from.
The shooting woke me up and in the slumber, getting up, you know, got my
clothes about half on and they made us go down stairs for the roll call; and
after the roll call those that didn't have their arms they sent them back up
stairs.

Q. That was after they were counted ?-A. Yes, sir; after the roll was called
and they wcre reported. The lieutenant inspected the company and found a
lot of men that didn't have their arms, didn't have nothing, in their under-
clothes without shoes and hats.

Q. Then you have told everything that you know about this?-A. Yes, sir;
I have made two statements, sworn to.

Q. To whom?-A.. To the Inspector-general of the Army one, and to an officer
of the regiment one.

Q. Captain Lyon?.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you waat to get back into the Army?-A. Yes, sa; I do.
Q. You know any reason why you should be enlisted again?-A. Only for

this reason, I think they sho'ild enlist me on this account, because I was not
responsible for what happened at Brownsville, for I knew nothing about it. I
was just as helpless of that as a baby would have been.

Q. Well if you did not find out, you would not tell, would you?-A. Why
certainly, rather than be punished like this. I would not be punished for what
somebody else does. I would have thought it was a very poor man anyway
that would take his gun and go out and shoot in the town among a lot of
people. A man like that should be punished.

Q. Well, how could they do that without the other soldiers finding out some-
thing about It?-A. That is a mystery to me, sir; as long as I have been in the
Army I have never seen nothing that happened among soldiers that It was not
found out, if any of them did it; that was the first thing that I seen happened.
They claim the soldiers did it and they could not find evidence against anybody
at all; had to discharge us all for what they thought two or three men done--
didn't know they had done.
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Q. It could not do itself, could it?-A. No, ir.
Q. Somebody did it?-A. Somebody did It.
Q Is there anything more that you want to say?-A. No. air.

Testimony of George W. Hall.

CHIOAGO, ILL., February 1, 1907.
GOoR W. HALt, being duly sworn 'rd Interrogated by Maj. J. 0. Galbraltli

nspector-geaeral, testified as follows:
Q. State your name.-A. George W. Hall.
Q. And where did you last serve?-A. In the Twenty-fifth Infantry.
Q. What company?-A. D Company.
Q. Where were you on the night of the disturbance-the 13th of August?-A.

I was in bed, sir.
Q. In town?-A. No, sir; in bed.
Q. In Fort Brown?-A. Yes, sir; I was in the bunk.
Q. In the barracks of your company?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you told all that you know about this disturbance?-A. I told no

one; I don't know anything.
Q. Do you know that there was any firing that nlgbt?-A. Yes, sir; I re-

member there was firlg; the firing woke me up. It seemed to me it was com-
ing from Brownsville, from the town.

Q. And you never found out anything about It since?-A. No, sir; nothing
about it since at all.

Q. Didn't you have any curiosity about it? Didn't ask anybody about it1-A.
No, sir.

Q. Can you give any reason why you ought to be allowed to enlist again?-A.
Yes, sir; I think I ought to be enlisted again, and I haven't done anything at
all to get the discharge I have; I have not done anything, and I don't know
anything about that Brownsville affair at all. I was in bed. The shooting
woke me "p. I have no idea who did It. I am innocent of that; have no idea
who did it.

Q. And that Is all you can say about It?--A. Yes, sir.

Testimony of Bias Gant.

CHICAGO, ILL., February 1, P.07.
ELIAS OANT being duly sworn and interrogated by MaJ. J. 0. Galbrait'i,

inspector-general, testified as follows:
Q. State your name.-A. Elias Gant.
Q. And what was your former company?-A. Company D, sir.
Q. And regiment?-A. Twenty-fifth Infantry.
Q. You have been discharged without honor?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You want to get back In the Army?-A. Yes, sir; I did.
Q. You did?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you give any reason why you think they ought to take you back?-

A. No, sir; not exactly.
Q. Have you anything to say?-A. No, sir; there's nothing I can say; don't

know anything to say.
Q. What do you know about the shooting that took place that night?-

A. Don't know anything at all, sir.
Q. Didn't you hear any of It?-A. I was in my bed at the time the shooting

took place.
Q. In the company barrAeks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You never found out who did It?-A. No, sir.
Q. What Is your Idea about It?-A. Well, sir, I have no Ideas at all.
Q. Have you been questioned before about It?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. By whow.?-A. Captain Lyon and another officer, I just can't think cf

his name novi.
Q. And by Mr. Gilchrist Stewart?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you tell everything that you knew about it?-Yes, sir.
Q. You didn't take any part in that shooting yourself?-A. No, sir.
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Q. And you don't know who didI-A. No. adr.
Dont know whether It was soldiers or cltlsens?-A. No, sir; don't know

whether It was soldiers or citizens.
Q. Did you know there was any bad feeling between the soldiers and elti-

sswT-A. M4 sir; I didn't.

Tetimsos Of John Green.

CmoAoo, Ir., February 1, 1907.
3m Gw, being duly sworn and Interrogated by Maj. J. 0. Galbraith, In.

pectorOewnraL, testified as follows:
Q. State yor name.-A. John Green,
Q.IP what company did you last verve?-A. Company D.

Q went.flfth Infentry?-A. Yes, sir.
0,. When were you dlscharged?-A. Discharged, well, I can't say what day

of the month, but I have got my discharge with me; you can see for yourself.
It was the first Monday before Thanksgiving.

Q. Were you discharged without honor?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why?--A. Don't know why; on account of the Brownsville trouble, I sup-

SDidn't you ever hear why it was?-A. Sure I heard why It was.
What did you understand was the reason?-A. Just understood we was

to be dIeharged; don't know why or for what cause.
Q. Well, didn't you understand If you told what you knew you would not be

dlseharged?-A. Don't know nothing to be discharged for.
Q. Didn't you understand, If you told what you knew, you would not be dis-

charged?--A. I understood that by General Garlington; yes, sir.
Q. Why wouldn' you tell who these men were that made this disturbance?-

A. Don't know nothing to tell.
Q. How could a thing lke that occur in a garrison without you knowing It?-

A. Don't know; I don't know nothing about It.
Q. If you heard shooting In the street down here, wouldn't you Inquire some-

thing about It--A. I wouldn't have no business Inquiring about it.
Q. 'ou would not care anything about it?-A. I would care something about

it.
4. You would not care to find out what It was about?-A. I might do that,

too.
Qa But you never tried to find out about the Brownsville business?-A. I

didn't undertake to try to find out.
Q. You know the soldiers were accused of shooting up the town?-A. After.

wards I knew.
Q. Didn't you know that nlght?-A. No, sir; didn't know nothing about It

that nuiht

'etifmoM of Joeph Jones.

C0HCAao, Izr,, February 1, 1907.
Joun orts, being duly sworn and interrogated by MaJ. 3. 0. Gelbraith, In-

tgector-General, testified as follows:
Q. State your name.-A. Joseph Jones.
Q. What company and regiment did you last serve In?-A. Company D,

Twenty-fifth Infantry.
Q. When were you last diucharged?-A. I was last discharged November 20,

Q. You were discharged without honor then?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You want to get back In the Army?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is there anything you can say, or want to say, that will help me to under-

stand why you ought not to be rejeeted?-A. Yes, sir; this, Major, I was nt
Brownsville at the time, but, however, I was In my bed asleep. I was orderly
trumpeter during that day. I got off about 8 o'clock. I went to bed pretty early.
Was in my bed asleep at the time I was awakened by the men In quarters get.
ting up, and afterwards they got up and woke me up at the time and all went
downsairs and fell In line. Roll was called at first by the first sergeant. The
captain came over and.afterwards D Company was marched out around the
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Testimony of Perry Cisco.

CHICAGO, ILL., February 1, 1907.
P my Cisco, being duly sworn and interrogated by Maj. J. G. Galbraith,

Inspector-General, testified as follows:
Q. State your name.-A. My name Is Perry Cisco.
Q. And your last service was in what organtzatlon?-A. Company O, Twen.

ty.flfth Infantry.
Q. When were you discharged?-A. I was discharged November 24.
Q. Have you told your story about this to any representative of the Govern-

ment, inspector, or other officer?-A. No, sir; I did not give dby statement to
anyone till after I was discharged, to a lawyer from New York, Gilchrist
Stewart.

Q. Then have you seen your statement to him in print?-A. No, sir; I have
not seen my statement to him n print; but It was taken down on the type-
writer.

Q. And you swore to it?-A. Well, I told him, but I didn't take no oath,
just what I knew about it; told him all I knew in regard to the matter. I can
give an account of where I was from that morning until that night, until I
had orders to be in at 8 o'clock, and I went to bed about 9 o'clock after the
lights went out and never woke until call to arms sounded. I heard shooting
on the outside and heard the sentry call for the guard.

Q. You Raid you didn't know where the bullets were coming from?-A. No,
sir; it was dark that night, and they didn't light any lights In the quarters,
because they was hollering outside, and the gun racks were locked, and after
we got our rifles we all fell In; the company was present or accounted for,
except there was a couple of men on pass.

Q. How could this shooting go on without your knowing about It?-A.
Really, I didn't know because I was ordered in the post at 8 o'clock that night,
and of course I was In at 8 o'clock; when the lights went out, I went to bed, and
I never woke up any more until call to arms went, and everybody was trying
to get their rifles to fall in for roll call.

Q. Do you know whether the guard was mixed up in this affray?-A. No,
sir; I don't. I don't even know the men that was on post.

Q. Did you ever find out anything about it the next day or afterwards?-A.
No, sir; I found out later that it wvs a man of D Company that was on that
post out there. They sient for him to go to Washington.

- 1*~

town and came in and was put on post at the quarters inside of the gate. That
is all I klow about it, sir.

Q. How far away from you was this shootng?-A. Well, the first shot I heard,
why it sounded like it was right near the quartet, near that stone fence. I
didn't hear but one shot after I woke up.

Q. Did you fall in with the company?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you one of the first to fall in?-A. Yes, -sir.
Q. The shooting was all over before you got into ranks?-A. Yes, sir; it was

all over before I got into ranks, sir.
Q. And you never heard but one shot?-A. No, sir; but one shot, and that

was just about the time I woke up.
Q. Is there anything further that you want to say?-A. Yes; I would like to

say: I would like the best in the world to be reenlisted, sir. Of course I hated It
pretty bad getting that discharge, because I have not done anything, and don't
know anything about It more than I have stated already, sl; but would like
very much to get back if I can.

Q. Have you any idea who did this shooting?-A. No, sir; I have no idea at
all, sir; whether citizens or soldiers I could not say, because I don't know a
thing about it.

Q. Did you go to town any after the shooting?-A. No, sir; I was not allowed
out after the shooting at all.

Q. Did you hear any of the men planning to shoot up the town?-A. No, sir;
didn't hear any of the men planning at all, sir.

Q. Did you have any idea there was going to be trouble that nlght?-A. No,
sir; no idea at all, sir.

Q. That is all you wish to state?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. But whom do you suppose did this shooting, citizens or colored men (sol-
diers) 7--A. I really don't know, sir; I could not say. I don't know anything
at all about that.

Q. Were you not Interested In it?-A. fes, sir; I was interested In It, so far
as my duty was concerned to do what I was told. I was on guard all that night
till the next morning-till I was relieved. The whole company done guard
that night from 12 o'clock until the next morning, and was relieved by another
ompany.
Q. How many men were on the main guard?-A. Why, the main guard, there

was about 12 men.
Q. Mounted guard every day?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Twelve men?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Privates besides the noncommissioned officers?-A. Yes, sir; they had

four posts there, 12 privates. I really don't think there was a man that was in
my company that was outside after 8 o'clock that night, because they were all
present for check, and when the roll call was held, we was all out there, except
those two men that were on pass.

Q. Could the guard have taken part In this racket without your knowing
anything about it?-A. The guard at the guardhouse?

Q. Ye.--A. Where the guardhouse Is stationed Is over on the other side of the
parade ground, and the shooting sounded like it was out toward town in the
reor of our quarters; the town Is right behind the rear of the quarters, ard
ths shooting sounded like It was cobIng from the town; the shooting didn't
seem like It was on the parade ground.
Q. But suppose the patrol of the guard had gone out the main gate Into that

alleyway? You wouldn't have known anything about It?-A. I suppose that
they could go along, but I don't know anything about that.

Q. But something of the sort could happen without your knowing It then?-
A. Yes, sir; I suppose It could. I know I was In my quarters at 8 o'clock.

Q. But Is it not queer that you didn't find out anything about It aiuce?-A.
No, sir.

Q. Did you try?-A. No, sir; I didn't try. I have been around amongst all
the boys up to the time they separated at Fort Reno; never beard any of them
say anything about It, whether they done any shooting; never heard any of
them say so.

Q. Were any bullets coming into the fort?-A. The next morning there was
some of the boys showed some holes In D Company qunrters where there was
some shots come from the town side. I was on guard down at the gate next
morning, and they were showing It on the parade where It come out from the
back part-from the town side.

Q. Have you anything more that you want to say?-A. Nothing more than
only I am perfectly Innocent of the shooting myself, and I would like to have
a clear record, as much so as I could. I have never done anything wrong that
I know of and I can almost tell where I was at from that morning; that Is,
around the garrison; and after I was ordered to be in at 8 o'clock I came In
and set up till the lights went out, then I went to bed. I have never heard
anything about the shooting at all.

Q. What is your Idea of how It occurred?-A. Sir?
Q. What is your Idea of who did the shooting?-. Well, I can't go by any.

thing any more than what was told to me and what I have read, that it was a
mls'inderstanding between the people of the town and the soldiers. All the
boys of the company believe that the people In town fired Into the post. That
Is all that I can go by.

Q. Do you believe that?-A. Well, the shots was coming from the town and
there was no soldiers out, and I am compelled to believe that there was some
one shooting in town In the poet, because there was iuo soldiers out of my com.
pany at the time I was In line attending roll call. Of course I bate to get a
bad discharge for nothing and have not done anything,. don't you know, on my
own part. I would like to go out with a fair record If I could. Was only In
the service twenty-nine days on the last enlistment.

Q. That Is all that you have to say, Is It, Cisco?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you told everything that you know about lt?-A. Told everything

that I really know about It; yes, sir.
Q. You don't know of anybody else that I could get information from?-

A. Well, I don't know, sir. There's a good many more of the boys out there
that is waiting; don't know what they are going to say or have to say.
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Letter of Mal. J. (1. Galbrafth.

CHiAGoo, ImL, Pbrvart 9, 1907.
The INSPzcTO-GNUAL oir THE Anmy,

Washington, D. 0.
SBr: I have the honor to transmit herewith the testimony of John Kirk-

patrick, late private Company 0, Twenty-fifth Infantry, who Is an applicant for
reenlistment.

I would invite attention to his statement that he was in the hospital and
physically unable to have participated In the disturbance.

I also Interrogated him concerning the statement of James Harden, Company
B, Twenty-fifth Infantry, another patient, who has made affidavit that the
firing was done by a mounted bcdy of men; that six or seven bullets whizzed
about the hospital, and that the patients and others hid behind pillars.

This was news to Kirkpatrick, who was on the porch with Harden.
Kirkpatrick had never heard of these things until I read to him the state-

ment of Harden; then Kirkpatrick sought to break the force of the contradic-
tion by saying that Harden got out on the porch sooner than he did.

To any disinterested person listening to the testimony of Kirkpatrick, It was
manifest that the events described by Harden could not have been observed by
Harden without the knowledge of Kirkpatrick.

In fairness to the latter, however, It must be said that It would appear not
only possible, but probable, that he has no guilty knowledge of the affray.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. 0. GALwwmir,

Major, Inspector.GencraL

Testimony of John Kirkpatrtfk.

CHMAOO, Iu., February 1, 1907.
JoHni KIRKPATRiCK, being duly sworn and Interrogated by Maj. J. 0. Gal-

braith, Inspector-General, testified as follows:
Q. State your name.-A. John Kirkpatrick.
Q. What company and regiment did you last serve In?-A. Company C,

Twenty-fifth Infantry.
Q. When were you last discharged?-A. November 23, sir.
Q. You want to get back In the Army?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you tell me anything that you think might convince me that you

ought not to be reJected?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Go ahead.-A. I war in the hospital night of the 13th, In the hospital

in the morning at 7 o'clock of the 13th. I was marked hospital by the mayor
of the town, Dr. Frederick Combe, for an operation. And I renafun.d In the
hospital one week after the 13th.

Q. Anything more?-A. No, sir; only the men that was In there with me,
of the Twenty-fifth Infantry.

Q. Who were they?-A. Private James Harden, Company B, Twenty-fifth
Infantry, and Jim Bailey, of the Twenty-fifth Infantry.

Q. What about these men?-A. Yes, sir; First Sergeant Otem was there;
William C. Nolan, First-class private, Hospital Corps, was there.

Q. What Is it that these men know about you?-A. That I was in the hos-
pital.

Q. Unable to get out?-A. Yes, sir; unable to get out.
Q. During the time of this disturbance?-A. Yes, sir. I don't know any-

thing about it, sir.
Q. Did you go out on the porch?-A. Yes, sir; I went out on the porch.
Q. In your night clothes?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you see out there?-A. Didn't see anything at all, sir.
Q. Who was with you on the porch?-A. First Sergeant Otem, William 0.

Nolan, James Harden, and Jim Bailey, Company B, Twenty-fifth Infantry.
Q. When you went out on the porch, did you hear any shooting, or was it

all over?-A. All over when I got out. I was wakened by the shooting.
Q. Any shots fired after you got out on the porch?-A. No, sir; no shots

fired. i
Q. Did you hear any bullets whizzing at any time?-A. No, sir.
Q. Was you scared?-A. No, sir.
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Q. Were the others frlghtened?-A. I don't know, sir. They didn't seem to
be frightened. I didn't pay any attention to them. I colild not hear anything
after I was out on the porch.

Q. What direction was this firing from?-A. It was from the back of the
quairters-from the town side.

Q. Was there a wire fence near there?-A. Near the quarters?
Q. Near the hospital?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does It join the wall near there?-A. Let me see; yes, sir, the wire fence;

not near the hospital though; but It joins near the last quarters of the soldiers'
quarters.

Q. Did you see any of the men with you get behind the brick pillars?-A.
No, sir.

Q. Behind the columns?-A. No, sir.
Q. Were they dodging any bullets?-A. No, sir; didn't seem to dodge any,
Q. Did you see any men on horseback?-A. No, sir.
Q. Hear any?-A. No, sir.
Q. Didn't hear anybody galloping along the fence?-A. No, sir.
Q. Nor firing pistols?-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know where the wire fence joins the wall?-A. Yes, sir; I did

guard there.
Q. Was there any firing from there when you were out on the porch?-A.

No, sir; no firing at' all after I came out on the porch In my night clothes; it
was all over.

Q. Was there any talk on the part of the other patients about this shoot-
lng?-A. No, sir; 'deed I didn't hear it.

Q. Didn't they talk about It afterwards?-A. No, sir.
Q. Didn't Harden ever say anything about it?-A. No, sir; not to me he

didn't.
Q. I will read you Harden's statement: "I was In the post hospital at Fort

Brown, Tex., asleep on my bunk, on the night of August 13, 1906, when the
shooting took place at the post. The shooting woke me up. I got up and came
out on the front porch toward town, with the hospital steward and the other
patients. When I got out on the hospital porch, I heard a bunch of mounted
people gallop along the wire fence from east to west, along the north boundary
of the post. They were coming from the northeast corner of the wire fence.
They opened up a fire near where the wire fence Joins the wall, In rear of the
first set of barracks. They fired a few shots here, I don't know exactly how
many, and then rode on along the wall to where most of the firing took place-
In rear of B and 0 Company barracks. Firing ceased soon after call to arms
sounded. Some six or seven bullets came over the hospital. We got behind
those big brick pillars. The bullets were lead bullets, because they had a coarse
hum and did not seem like a steel bullet. It was too dark to see any persons.
I knew nothing about any trouble." (See p. 163, S. Doc. 155, 9th Cong. 2d seas.)

Q. Is that a true statement of Harden's?-A. Yes, sir; I guess it Is true, be-
cause he came out on the porch before I did. I was about the last one to
come out.

Q. But this Is the first time you heard anything of the sort?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Not until I read t?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. It Is all new to you?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Don't you think It is queer that you heard nothing about It at the time?

A. I don't know, sir; because If he had said anything about It I would have
heard It; I was right there. I could not walk fast; he could walk fast.

Q. Are those answers the way you want them?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. On the night of the 18th of August, were you physically able to have taken

part In thid affalr?-A. No, sir.
Q. And you can prove that by these others you have named?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But if you knew who did the firing, you would not tell on them, would

you?-A. Why, if I knew who did the firing, before I would suffer to be.pun.
lshed and put out of the service, of course I would tell who It was.

Q. But you didn't think they meant to put you out?-A. I didn't think any
more about It at all.

Q. If you had It to do over again you would tell fit?-A. I could not tell
no story If I didn't know anything about it. Don't know who did It, therefore
I could not say, sir.

Q. Have you anything further to add to your statement?-A. No, sir,
Q, Told everything you want to?-A. les, sir.
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Q. Before you go, please give your address.-A. New England Restaurant.
kept by Mrs. Johnson, State street, between Twenty-ninth and Thirtietl
Chicago, Ill

Tme money of Hoytt Robhtson.

LEXiNoTONo, Ky., Februarj 5, 1907.
HoyTr RoBNsov, being duly sworn and Interrogated by Maj. J. G. Gaibralth,

Inspector-general, testified as follows:
Q. State your name.-A. Hoytt Robinson.
Q. What was your former company?-A. Company D.
Q. And regiment?-A. Twenty-fifth Infantry.
Q. What was the date of your discharge?-A. November 26, 1000.
Q. You were discharged without honor?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you want to get back in the Army?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Is there anything you can say that might help to prove to the Secre-

tary-of War that you ought to be reenlisted?-A. I can say that the night this
occurrence happened at Brownsville I was musician of the gtiard, and I sounded
the alarm call that night, and after sounding the call I returned to the guard-
house and remained there until I was relieved from guard. The guard report
will show that I was on guard.

Q. Now, can you prove by anybody else that you were not away from the
guardhouse after 11 o'clock?-A. I can prove It by the sergeant of the guard or
one member of the guard.

Q. Give their names.-A. Sergeant Reid, Compauy B; Private Samuel Battle,
Company D.

Q. What do you expect to prove by them?-A. To prove that I did not leave
the guardhouse.

Q. After 11 o'clock?-A. After 11 o'clock.
Q. You understand this-ll o'clock?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. By whose order did you sound the alarm?-A. By the sergeant of the

guard.
Q. At what time?-A. At 12 o'clock.
Q. You ae sure?-A; Yes, sir.
Q. Didn't you state to Colonel Lovering that it was 12.15?-A. No, sir; 12

o'clock.
Q. Don't you remember making a statement to Colonel Lovering?-A. Colonel

Lovering?
Q.'An inspector who came down from Oklahoma City?-A. No, sir; not 12J5;

12 o'clock.
Q. lie sure, now, about that?-A. If they got It 12.15 they made a mistake;

I didn't say that; 12 o'clock.
Q. Were you seen by any officer about midnight?-A. No, sir.
Q. You slept In the second story of the guardhouse?-A. I slept In the en-

trance to the guardhouse.
Q. Did you have any gun?-A. No, sir.
Q. Were the guns in the guardhouse, rlfles?-A. I didn't have any rifle at all.
Q. Did the others have?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did they keep them?-A. Inside the guardhouse.
Q. Ioose or locked up?-A. Loose.
Q. How many of them were thero?-A. I don't know the number.
Q. Did the men all pass by you when they went In and out of the guard

house?-A. I don't remember whether they passed back and forth by me. I
saw Corporal Wheeler, Private Sam Battle, and Private Benjamin F. Johnson.

Q. What were they doing when you saw them?-A. Private Johnson he was
number one, and Private Battle was In line to go out on patrol or Eomething.

Q. How many of them were there in line?-A. I don't know, sir.
Q. Twelve, or two, or six?-A. Well, I'll say there was more than two, not

over twelve.
Q. What time was that?-A. That was about a minute past 12.
Q. After you sounded the alarm?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, are you certain there were more than two?-A. Yes, sir.
Q.'You are not certain there were more than six?-A. No, sir. I never paid

any attention to that.
Q. Who was doing the shooting?-A. I don't know, sir; I can't say,
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Q. At this time-when the guard fell In-was the shooting going on?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. How long did It last?-A. About fifteen or twenty minutes, as near as I
can say.

Q. After you sounded the alarm?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did It last after you sounded the alarm?-A. Why, about fifteen

minutes. I blew the call about five minutes.
Q. What call?-A. Call to arms.
Q. How near were you to the main gate?-A. About 100 or 150 yards,
Q. Was that where the shooting came from?-A. That's where it appeared to

me to be.
Q. You saw the fgashes?-A& No, sir; I didn't see the flashes.
Q. Hear any bullets whiz?-A. No, sir.
Q. What Is your Idea of who did the shooting-soldiers or outsiders?-

A. Well, I don't know who It was.
Q. Well, if you heard some shooting out here on the street, would you not

try to find out who was doing It?-A. Yes, sir; I would try.
Q. Did you try to find out who did the shooting that night?-A. Yes, sir; I

asked several members of the company.
Q. What did they say?-A. Said they didn't know anything about It.
Q. Well, didn't the soldiers have any Idea about it?-A. If they did they

kept It to themselves; didn't let me know anything about it.
Q. How :ong had you been In the servlce?-A. I was in the service five years

and nine months and some days. I enlisted on the 7th day of January, 1001;
served up till the 26th day of November, 1900.
.Q. What Is the reason you didn't fid out something about this shooting?-

A. Sir, It was a very Impossible matter for me to find out by asking or staying
around the quarters. I could hear no one say anything about It, and none
talked on that subject or about It. They seemed to think It was citizens.

Q. Who Said it was the citizens?-A. Different soldiers I asked.
Q. What were their names?-A. I guess 1 talked to everyone In the company.
Q. And that was the general opinion?-A. Yes, sir; as near as I can say.
Q. What made you think that?-A. I don't know, sir.
Q. Well, but the talk about It-they gave some reason for thinking so?-

A. How It occurred?
Q. Yes; for thinking It was the cltlzens.-A. All the men's opinion seemed

to think they were not wanted In Brownsville because they were colored.
Q. This shooting was going on only about 150 yards from where you were?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many shots were flred?-A. I don't know, sir.

A great many? -A. Great many; yes, sir.
Q. How many men did you think were firlng?-A. I will say that there was

about 10 or 12.
Q. Rifles or pistols?-A. Sounded most too loud lor pistols; It must have

been some kind of large-sized guns.
Q. All sound alike?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did any shots come Into the barracks or post or buildings?-A. I saw a

window broken-D Company's quarters; It didn't look like to me where a bullet
went through; looked like a rock went through.

Q. Some of them thought It was a bullet?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did this occur?-A. It happened that night.
Q. You saw It the next morning?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear any galloping of horsee?-A. No, sir.
Q. Ever see anybody else that heard horses galloping that nlght?-A. I can't

think of one that heard the horses, but heard some one speak about It-hear.
Ing some horses.

Q. Now, is there anything further that you think of, anything that you think
might prove to the Secretary of War that you did not have a hand In this, or
that you don't know anything about It?-A. All that I can do is to swear
where I was at at the time this affair was going on; where I was afterwards.

Q. You don't know that the guard did this shooting, do you?-A, No, sir; I
will say there was no firing around the guardhouse.

Q. The firing, you say, took place at the gate?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you know of any patrols gol.g out from the guardhoiise?-A. Yes,

sir; Captain Macklin sent out two patrols. He along in the evening ordered
that every man be In the garrison by 8 o'clock, and remain In the garrison.
Captain Macklin said that each man would be Informed that they were not In
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arrest, but they would romaln In the garrison the rest of the night; and later on
he ordered another patrol sent out, but I didn't see it go out.

Q. Why didn't you see it?-A. I were in the guardhouse
Q. You was asleep?-A. No, sir.
Q. How did you know that he sent out another one?-A. I heard him may to

the sergeant that he would send it out later.
Q. What time did you hear him say that?-A. That was after "retreat "-I

can't say Just what hour; it was after "retreat."
Q. Well, those two patrols that you did see, what time did they go o't?-A.

After "retreat."
Q. That was in August?-A. This was in August.
Q. Did any patrol go out after dark?-A. Yes, sir; one went out after dark.
Q. Then you knew of another one that was to go out later?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But you didn't see It?-A. No, sir.
Q. How many men were In those patrols that you saw?-A. The one I saw

was a corporal and two privates-three men.
Q. Did you see one patrol or two patrols?-A. I saw two patrols.
Q. Both of the same slze?-A. Yes, sir; Corporal Wheeler taken one out of

Company D; Corporal Franklin, of Company B, taken the other one out.
Q. And how many noncommissioned officers of the guard were there?-A. I

don't know. Sergeant Reld, Company B; Corporal Wheeler, Company D; Cor-
poral Franklin, Company B.

Q. You have furnished evidence of previous good character?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. To The Military Secretary?-A. Xo, sir; yes, sir; I wrote a letter.
Q. Did you show what anybody else said about you-your officers?-A. No,

sir; I didn't.
Q. Have you applied for reenlistment?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Been examlned?-A. No, sir.
Q. Where did you apply?-A. I applied to the station at Mount Sterling and

the letter came back-said the letter was not sufficient evidence. I sent the
letter to Captain Lyon.

Q. And have you heard from him?-A. No, sir.
Q. And you depend on Captain Lyon to establish your previous good char-

acter? Is that the idea?-A. Yes, sir; I am depending on him.
Q. That is all that he knows abcut this matter so far as concerns you?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what you expect from him Is evidence of your previous good char.

acter?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Is there anything else you think of that the Secretary of War ought

to know about your case?-A. Well, I will say that my record is good and I
have had no convictions, and never been tried or anything, and I should have a
good discharge.

Q. Now, that third patrol; you don't know what time it went out?-A. No,
air; I know it was to-

Q. It could go out without your knowing it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could they shoot up the town without your knowing It?-A. No, sir.
Q. This one that you didn't see, you don't know what time It went out?-

A. No, sir.
Q. You don't know whether it went through the gate or not?-A. No, sir.
Q. But it could have gone through- the gate there and done some shooting

without your knowing it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. If you knew about it, would you tell?-A. Yes, sir. I would have told in

the morning.
Q. But did you think that you really would be discharged?-A. No, sir; I

didn't know it until General Garlington came there.
Q. Well, If you had believed that you would be discharged, wouldn't you have

told?-A. Oh, yes; I would have told anyhow.
Q. Was there any understanding between you and the other men that you

would not tell anything about It?-A. No, sir.
Q. Or that you would not talk about it?-A. >-o, sir; I never heard anyone

say anything about It. I asked men who they thought did i, and everyone
thought the citizens of Brownsville done It.

Q. Who did they think shot the police fleutenant?-A. I don't know, sir.
Q. Well, who was It that had a grudge against that bartender that was

killed?-A. I heard of him getting killed. I don't know anything of that.
Q . Did you know of any bad feeling that the soldiers had against the clU-

eus'?-A. No, sir; I never heard of any bad feeling.
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Nor3as m= z ziro. See Affidavit Ft page 224, Senate Document No. 155
Fifty-ninth Congress, second session, where Hoytt Robinson states that about
12.20 o'clock he was aroused by Sergeant Reid, commander of the guard, and
told to sound the alarm of "call to arl" He also deposed In that Afildavit F,
that after he was relieved at 2 o'clock a. m. August 14, 1906, he saw a number of
citizens walking around the fort wall with guns and Winchesters.

Testimony of Robert L. Rogan.

NAsuvnxuz T'1i., February 7, 1907.
Ron L. RO OAN, being duly sworn and interrogated by Mal. J. G. Galbraith,

Inspector-General, testified as follows:
Q. State your name.-A. Robert L,. Rogan.
Q. And your former company.-A. D Company, Twenty-fifth Infantry, sir.
Q. When were you discharged?-A. November 25, 1908.
Q. Were you discharged without honor?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you want to get back in the Army ?-A. Yes, sir; if I could. I have

married since I have been away from there, air.
Q. Well, now, say what you can for yourself as to why you ought not to be

rejected?-A. On the night of the 13th of August, why I was in bed. About
12 o'clock why this here trouble taken place and I were awakened by the sol-
diers running around the quarters, and In the meantime the fellow right side
of me, I woke up, he was under the bunk, he was under his bed; so I gets up
and about fifteen minutes after that, why I seen Sergeant Harris, which Is now
first sergeant, was first sergeant, why he was there; he says, oh there's nothing,
Just some one firing In on us. I beard the call to arms go about that time.
Capt. S. P. Lyon was downstairs and we fell out In line and everyone answered
to roll call and everyone was there except the )nes on pass, that was Corporal
Hawkins and another private, and then after we fell out in line everybody
answered to roll call that fell in line and marched around through town and
then back to the post, and after we come back to the post why Major Penrose
commanded 0 Company to be placed on guard Immediately. So In the mean-
time why after they were placed on g.ard, why I stayed out there for about
fifteen minutes after that and our captain dismisses us, and all went to bed
after that. The next morning B Company was placed on guard; the next day
we were placed on guard and stayed that way until we came away from there.
But in the meantime I would swear, sir, that I knew nothing of It, for I was lu
bed. I never had any trouble while I was down there. Some fellows down
there had trouble in going In saloons down there. but I never used any kind of
drinks and had no cause to go in saloons at l. There Is two or three privates
down there that went In and opened up a aloon to keep their brother soldiers
from going In these saloons that boycotted us where they were not allowed, sir.

Q. How does It come you didn't find out anything about It afterwards?-A.
Well, sir, It looked strange to me, as I had been running around all the time
before then; up till the 13th day we had been running out until about twenty
minutes till 11 o'clock at night. That evening at "retreat" the major Issues
an order for everyone to be in post at 8 o'clock that night. That was something
that bothered me; he must have looked 'for something or he would not have
issued orders for us to come in that early. It never had been that way before.
When 8 o'clock came everybody was present.

Q. These men who were on pass, were they in at 8 o'clock?-A. Yes, sir.'
Q. How did they come to be absent at midnight?-A. The ones that could

be found after the major Issued this order, why some of them could not be
found; of course they had to be out.

Q. But didn't you find out before you left Brownsville what bad taken place,
who did this shooting? Didn't you find out the next day anything about it?-
A. No, sir; I didn't find out. I used every step that I could toward finding
out about that trouble to keep from being thrown out without honor, which I
kmew nothing of; but I tried to find out for myself how come this trouble.

Q. Now, If you should be wakened up in the night here by firing in the
rtreet wouldn't you try to find out about It?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who was doing 1t?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you find out anything, or make any Inquiries, about that shooting

down there?-A. I tried every way that I could to find out, because I didn't
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care to be put out the way I was. I was takin' a civll-service course at the
time, and I knew that would hurt me by coming out that way. I used every
effort that I could to find out to keep from coming out that way. When we
first gone down there we threw most of our blue clothes to those little Mexian
boys; they takes the things and some of them wears them; and then after
that it was so sa!d that some of the men around there was seen with some ot
these blue clothes on; and I just believe that some of these taken those blue
clothes and did this here work just to lay it on the soldiers.

Q. But the soldiers didn't wear blue?-A. No, sir; not down there.
Q. They didn't wear caps, did they?-A. No, sir.
Q. Well, these men, would they be likely to be taken for soldiers If they

did not wear khaki and campaign hats?-A. Well, sir; I don't know. Some of
the boys threw away most of the thIngs, becar se they only had a day or so
to serve. When we came away from there wo brought Cook Duncan, and be
threw away most all his blue clothes.

Q. On the 14th, the day after the shooting, did you ask any questions about
that shooting?-A. The captain.

Q. No, no, did you?-A. Yes, sir; I asked around amongst my soldier broth-
ers, but nothing could I find out at all.

Q. Did you go to town after the shooting?-A. We wt-re not allowed outside
the garrison at all.

Q. Until you left?-A. Yes, sir; we were put under guard and were not
allowed to go outside. They taken our guns away from us; they taken our
gims downstairs and put them in the orderly room--I think it was the next
day-and was not allowed to have any rifles or ammunition after that at all
When we got to Fort lieno why then they disarmed us altogether.

Q. What time were you insp1eced the next moruiug?-A. We were inspected
that morning-we were inspected that night to a certain extent, sir. The
captain could not tell about the guns, but he taken some of the guns and looked
through them. The next morning early he lnsjiected the guns.

Q. You turned out in ranks the next morning for Inslpectlon?-A. Yes dir.
Q. What time?-A. About 7 o'clock-that was drill hour.
Q. There would hdve beun a formation for drill anyhow at 7 o'clock?-A.

Yes, sir; instead of drill we turned out and had Inspection.
Q. What belts did you wear?-A. The web belt.
Q. Where did you have your ainmniton?-A. In the McKeever boxes.
Q. So you left those In your quarters?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had your belts full of ammunition also?--A. No, sir; none in our

web belts at all.
Q. When you turned out at 7?-A. Yes, sir; some mornings, why we drilled

with the web belt some mornings, and then with the boxes some mornings.
Of course, they had ammunition in them.

Q. When you went through the town did you see any civIlians?-A. Yes,
sir; we seen several civilians there with Winchester rifles standing on the
corner, and which some of our soldiers would have taken the guns and examined
If the captain had a let them, but the captain would not let them be examined;
and one soldier "hollered" to the captain, he says: "Captain, here's a man
with a rifle, here, sir; it needs to be examined." And this here citizen "hollers"
out "I am an officer of the law," and we passes by. We saw a crowd standing
on the corner and three or four of them had Winchester rifles, and that bothered
me.

Q. Well, If you had been living in a town and had been waked up In the night
by firing and gone out on the street, wouldn't you have taken a gun if you had
one?-A. No,. sir; not unless I knew what was going on. If I knew what was
going on why then I might take some kind of arms to protect myself.

Q. Have you any other proofs besides your own statement?-A. Not here,
but then I have some brother soldiers corresponding with me mostly every
week.

Q. Were you interviewed by Mr. Gilchrist Stewvat?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you make an affidavit to him?-A. Yes, sir; in which he did state

that he-at least I asked him to let me be employed by his favor over In Phila-
delphia, and he said he would, and by my carelessness I lost his address where
he told me to go, and after that why I didn't go there.

Q. He promised you employment in riiia delphia?-A. Yes, sr.
Q. Did he promise this to others?-A. Yes, air.

S Doe-60-I-Vol 23-95
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Q. Did they go?-A. Yes, sir; some went to Chicago, some to Philadelphia,
and some to-well, several other places. And those that was not able of going
to those places and didn't have the means to get away from Fort Reno, why he
said that he would see that they gotten away from there. He said that some
one had appropriated that means for the soldiers to get them away from Fort
Reno and give them employment until this here was settled.

Q. Have you told all you know about lt?-A. Yes, sir; told everything that
I know about the Fort Brown row.

Q. Is there anything further you wish to state?-A. No, sir; nothing else
that I would like to say; that is about all that I know of that.

tCopyj.

Memorandum for The Military SccretarV.

WAR D.SPABTMKNT, Washington.
As you are charged under the regulations with the recruiting and reenlist-

ment of the Army, the President directs me to order you to take the statements
of each of the men of Companies B, 0, and D, of the Twenty-fifth Infantry, who
has applied for reenlistment, and with the assistance of the Inspector-General
or any officers of the Inspector-General's Department detailed for the purpose,
to examine at length and fuiy the men making application for reenlistment, to
determine so far as may be the detailed facts with respect to their relation to
the foray at Brownsville, and their subsequent efforts, if noncommissioned
officers, to acquire Information In respect to the matter and to communicate
the same to the proper authorities, with a view to enable this Department to
determine the truth of the statements made by them in their applications for
reenlistment that they were neither concerned in the foray nor had any knowl-
edge of clews which might lead to the discovery of the offenders.

You will also direct the examination of such other witnesses as may be
brought to your attention or the Inspector-General's, whose evidence may
throw light on the matter. I have already directed the examination of Post
Quartermaster Osborne and Civilian Blacksmith W. H. Sharpe, for the purpose
of following a clew with reference to the gun racks of Company C, which may
possibly lead to more definite information as to the perpetrators of the outrage.
I transmitted to Major Blocksom an I Mr. Purdy the list of applicants for re-
enlistment, with a view to their examination of the officers of the three, com-
panies in respect to the qualities of the men applying, and such knowledge as
they might have as to the probability or Improbability of their having been part
of the band committing the crime at Brownsville, or of having Information in
respect to the identity of the criminals which they did not disclose. These
examinations were not continued, however, because protested against by Cap-
tain Macklin and Major Penrose as likely to prejudice their defense in the court-
martial proceedings. Without admitting the prejudice of such examinations,
I directed on Januh.. 5, 1007, Major Blocksom and Mr. Purdy not to take their
examinations, because I hoped that the court-martial proceedings might be so
near as to give us the benefit of the evidence. It now appears that Captain
Macklin is applying for further postponement, and therefore these examinations
must be had in the Interest of the applicants for reenlistment.

Wu. H. TarT,
8eeretary ol War.

JANuARY 21, 1907.

Memorandum for The Military Secretary.

WAn DPARTMENT, Washington.
In making the examinations of Companies B, C, and D, of the Twenty-fifth

Infantry, in respect to the men who have applied for reenlistment, you will
explain to Major Penrose and Captain Macklin that of course neither is obliged
to answer any question that is put to him, in view of the court-martial proceed-
Ings pending against him, and as requested in communications to Brigadier-
General McCaskey I should further postpone the examinations but for the fact
that the three months after their discharge will soon expire, within which the

ii
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question which the Prmedi should deeObO o the appflmtim for reenlment
must be decided In j=ce to any whm the fac dbelow to be entite to rM
=1lstment The examinatim will be toofteted In Mae a way as to avoid any
Issue with reference to the eduet of the e-m, aM will relate solel to the
qualities of the m, the places where th were the =ght at the fEay, the
opportunities for observation, and, If b0R-.CW~'-.id GMerm, thoer effort
since to discover the p lutn If MaJor ft e o - object, I should
like to know from him wb he ave thko wr4 to break the gm racks of
Company C the ni of the fray, as twfiftxi ft by Serveat HarW. Ths can
be read to all the ofkcs at the three companks to exLdaln the neeedt7 for the
examnat .o

Wa. EL TA,

JA" rA 21, 1807.a of War.

WAR DrPZnrxTxW,
Tim MXnAa Sv=rmrr's Onrw%

Wu~~rt.,J..WV 2U, 1997.
Reslpecttaf rtferd to the Jud -drvocate-gesmr at the Army.
In the cases of Mlingo Saunders and other former enntu mnm of the Twenty-

fift Infantry who are applicants for renuistmet,$ ad who may be In Wash-
Ington, the Judge-Adrocate4Geral of the Army will make the examine tmna
directed by the Seetazy of War, in his m Am Ot January 21, 807, copies
of which are within.

Reports of the examination will be sujiitted ID this aes.
Jly order of the Secrearzy at War.

. Q AmrnwM
ulifflNUit Seekrl.

WAs DzrnErmzT,
Oraor T=s Jcm&z-AaqocLr-4twtsu

Wuhdugt, D. C., FebruerV 9,19IM.
Respectful returned with the accomanying views at the Judge-Advocate-G'nersi.

Vkws of Juie-Adrcete-Ge'erl Geare S. DsEvf

WAs DAUIzvM,
Omcx or mx JsorAwoc -Gjgmz ,

wseiogs. Februe'y .9, 19"7.
The Mnrrar Sirarr.

Si: In conformity to the Instructions =miaftd In your indorment
of the 23d instant, I beg leave to mbmt the followft report of the testimony
of certain former members of the Twmly-fft Infantry, who have submitted
appikatlons to be allowed to reenlist In the military on. :

Three former enlisted men appeared at the DepIrtm t In the operation of
the Instrueto communicated to them by The Military Secretary on January

, I907. Edward U. DanIeft late a corporal t C ongy B, Twenty fifth In-
fantry; Elmer Brown, a private In (Cmpany , and Thomas Jeffersn, a private
In Company Q All were men of eSwaderae lvie who had bew rated as
of "good," "very good," or as excellent" etarder the eompletion of their
preceding terms of l All e1 ir tl uAes mtisfed with their
Condition and to In the ilftary arie. in which they desired to con-
tinue Indefinitely. Al were able to read and wri were otberuwi
Illiterate. In point of Intel they were perbaps slightly above the averaw
of eslipted mm of colored regiments. Corpoal Daniels was dedely above
the average. In every cae the questirn put were amwuui without apparent
rmrvatlon or equivocstion; it was apparent however, that each of them had
reached the conchion that no s riend upon him In the matter ci
vindicating the good name ot his re iment to tk acts COMitted In
Browns In Augmt iat.
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0ORP. EDWARD I. DANIELS, COMPANY M.

Daniels was a corporal in Company B, Twenty-fifth Infantry. He Is 33 year
of age, is a native of Charlottesville, Va.; his parents have been in the euiploy
of the Riggs' family for about sixteen years. Daniels has been in the service,
with an interruption of eight months, since 1894. He has been a nonconimls-
iioned officer and has three discharge certificates with character "excellent."
He visited the town of Brownsville frequently, as often as three times per
week, but was not molested and had no complaint to make of his treatment. To
his knowledge, no man In his company (B) had any trouble In town at any
time. When asked whether he had heard the men discuss the treatment which
they received, his reply was:

"A. The only discussion I heard, some man or other, some other man of the
company was struck with a gun, and this man reported to the commanding offl-
cer-to the captain first, and then to the commandlug officer. What they did
with him I don't know.

"Q. Did It create feeling in your company?-A. No, sir; not among the men
as I could hear. I was one of the noncowiissioned officers of the company.
When I came there, I came there with the reputation of being an excellent sol-
dier and worthy noncommissioned officer. The Orst vacancy I was made non-
commissioned officer. Only three months-six months before niade a noncom-
missioned officer. I never was tried so as to be reduced to the ranks. I always
held my rank until I left the service.

"Q. Did you hear of the Talt incident down there?-A. IeM, sir; I heard of
Mr. Tait assaulting this private, and from what I can understand this private
wasn't a man of a bad disposition, lie was more of a coward rather than of a
bad disposition. And I heard Mr. Tait struck him across the head with a gun.
The ma fell to the street, and when he tried to rise he made an oath at him.
What he said I don't know. That Is only what I beard. 0 "

"Q. Was that discussed in the company?-.A. No, it wasn't discussed, except
there on the porch one night. Only a few words was passed and that was all
there was. Some man says, 'The men know well enough that you must not go
any place where you are not wanted, and the best place is the barracks for you.'
That Is what some man said."

When asked to give an account of his employment during the day and night
of August 13, he said that from noon until late In the afternoon, possibly about
retreat, he was at work completing some topographical sketches In connection
with some practice marches upon which the command had been engaged. In
thi he was interrupted from time to time by explanations which he was re-
quired to give to enlisted men In connection with drill matters, so that his work
was not completed until supper, which immediately pre'edled retreat. He sat
out on the porch after supper and went to bed at about 8.40 p. m.

He was aroused by the firing and the sounding of the call "to arms; " as he
"was used to being under fire" he "got on the floor." As he found that no but-
lets were coming near him he got up hand ordered his section to get up. Sergt.
George Jackson, the noncommissioned officer in charge of the quarters, opened
the gun racks and Issued the arms to the wea. In obedience to the order of
an officer he started to form the company; while doing so, First Sergeant
Saunders appeared and completed the formation. Four men were absent
from the formation. Private Alfred N. Williams, who slept at the quartermas-
ter's department; Private Elmer Brown, who slept at the commanding officer's
stables; Private John Brown, the post baker, and Private William Smith, at
Lieutenant Lawrason's quarters.

The firing continued until after the formation of the company had been com-
pleted. When asked where the firing was, he said:

"A. In town. It started as I could hear it at our barracks, and instead of
coming toward the barracks, continued to go the other way.

"Q. How log did It last?-A. The firing continued, not altogether, but about
a second of Interval In between, and when the roll was called shots were fired
then; during the time the roll was called shots were fired. Whon the rol was
called you could hear one shot, it seemed to me, every two minutes.

"A. The firing ceased after we had taken up our positions-just before that
we got around to take our positions. While we were going in that direction
you could hear scattering shots, and they were at the other end of the town,
from what I could hear of the shots.
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Q O Could you see the fiahee?-A. No, sir. We were down there between
the buildings. I never did see any flashes at all, because I did not go and look
out that window which way the firing were. I never were Instructed to go
and look that way. I was always told that when there Is firing, if I had any
men under me to get them in a p'.ce that my superior can take and use then.1"

When asked In respect to the participation of members of his company in
the affray of the 13th, Daniels testified:

"Q. After the 13th, was this ntter the subject of discussion at all In the
company?-A. No, sir; they were not exactly talking. Now and then you would
bear a man saying: 'Wonder who did the shooting?'

"Q. What opinion did you reach as to It?-A. Why, I reached an opinion like
this: I said, I don't think any soldier could have done the shooting, especially
in my company. I didn't form any opinion until after the guns were examined.
If you fire one of those guns and clean it out, with the supposition that It is
fairly clean, and you put it into the rack, It sweats, and you can look through
it, and the curves where the bullet comes out, those curves where it sweats, the
grains of powder will be seen, and you can take a rag and go down there and
by twisting it around with a rod you can bring out powder. A gun, after being
fired, you can't clean It properly under a week. You can make It look bright
down the barrel, but It Is not clean, for by the time you set it down and let it
sweat you can take a rag and get dirt out of it.

"Q. Wben were the guns examined?-A. Next morning.
"Q. By whom?-A. By Lieutenant Lawrason, and the men who had dark

guns were stepped aside.
"Q. With dark guns'l-A. Yes, sir; with dirty guns supposed to h9ve been

fired. Then Captain Lyon, who were to go up there by orders of Major Pen-
rose and Inspect these guns supposed to have been firel, lie takes a white cloth
and tears It into smali pieces and swabs these guns out. He finds grease and
rust from the guns sweating, but don't find no powder at all.

"Q. Were any of the guns fired during the nlgbt?-A. Not to my knowledge,
sir.

"Q. On the wall, I mean?-A. No, sir; no.
UQ. What time in the morning were these guns examined?-A. After day-

light.
"Q. After daylight?-A. Yes, sir: between the hours of 7 and 9.

UQ. Was the matter much discussed in the company during that week?-
A. That week that we were In Texas?

"Q. Yes.-A. No, sir; everybody seemed to be feeling very bad over the mat-
ter. I myself thought the men were getting along fine. You know, sir, that any
place you go you are going to find some men that can not get along--some nien
that is Just of that disposition. And I thought that being dowu in Texas that
we were getting along Just fine."

When asked-
"Q. Did it ever come to your knowledge In any way that any members of

the regiment or any of the companies were out In the town that night taking
part in the firing?-A. Did it what?

U Q. Did It ever come to your knowledge in any way after the 13th that any
men of the Twenty-fifth Infantry were out n the town taking part in the firing?
Did you ever know it?-A. No, sir.

"Q. Did you ever hear It?-A. No, sir. That was an affair that no one could
bear anything about. You could not talk to the men on the subject. They
would not discuss it with you.

"Q. Why not?-A. I don't know, sir. It has been a mystery to me. I have
tried to look through that matter myself.

"Q. What efforts have you made?--A. I made every kind of effort that I
could without allowing them to think that I was looking for information.

"Q. What did you do? Tell me what you dld.-A. Sometimes I would say:
£ What do you think about the affair?' They say: ' I don't know.'

" Q. Did you talk with men of other compauies?-A. I went about other com-
panies very little. B and C Companies didn't get along very well together, and
always kept apart, and D Company much the same. It came through playing
ball. We had the best team and we had the best athletes--consequently they
never liked each other in that way.

"Q. Now, go on and tell me of the other attempts you made to find out.-
A. If I saw a squad of men talking, I would get as near as I could-as near as
possible without them detecting I were around.
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"Q. Did you never hear any Intimation?-A. No, sir; never heard; not a
woi d could I hear.

"Q. Have you been questioned about this by any of the company officers, as
to what took place?"

Daniels's testimony is enclosed herewith, marked "A."

PmIVATE ErUM BROWN, COMPANY 3.

Brown Is 84 years old and a native of Maryland. He has four discharge cer-
tificates-three "excellent" and one "very good;" has not been triel by court-
martial since 1898. Brown was on special duty as a groom for Major Penrose
and was in the habit of going to Brownsville almost every evening; vias never
molested and has no complaint to make of his treatment; has heard of the bar
restrictions and of the Reed and Tate Incidents When Reed's case was received
and he was asked as to whether it created comment In the company, his reply
was:

"A. Well, I don't know, sir. This was Sunday that this man Reed got Into
this trouble. I know myself that he was beastly drunk, because I was out with
Major Per-rose's horses, exercising them on a back street, and this man fell
under one of the horses I was leading. I don't know about the feeling among
the men, about this man Reed being pushed in the river. But this man Reed
I have known him a great deal, and he Is regular little pay-day fighter. And as
to the feeling in 0 Company, I tell you, sir, I never was in 0 Company's quar-
ters all my time there.

"Q. How were you all treated at Valentine?-A. Very good.
"Q. Nothing to complain of in Valentine?-A. Nothing with the people of

Valentine; no, sir.
"Q. Then, when you go to Brownsville, you are treated differently?-A. That

is, men who looked for sociability.
"Q. And you resented that?-A. Well, that Is, among some of the men; that

was none of my part."
Brown accounted for all his movements during the day of August 13. As

groom he slept In a room in Major Penrose's stable so as to be near the horses.
He attended to his duties during the day; In the evening he visited some of the
married men of his company and returned to his room at the stable, 9 ad went to
bed at 9 o'clock. He was not aroused by the firing, but was awakened by Cor-
poral Burdett, who was sent by Major Penrose to verify the absentees. He did
niot form with Company B, but went back to the stable and went to bed.

When asked-
"Q. During all that time did you hear this affray discussed in the quarters

or anywheret-A. No, sir; I used to sit around and try to hear. Never could
hear a word about It.

"Q. Did you ever try to look into it yourself to see what had happened-that
is, try to get any Information?-A. Yes, sir; time and again I was trying. As I
told Major Penrose, I went around and tried to seek Into this affair. The first
report made of this, there was a woman that made some talk around theril
among some of these soldiers, that she knew who did this shooting, but she
would not tell anything about It. This was a woman that ran in the garrison
that night and made some talk around.

"Q. Colored woman?-A. Yes, sir.
"Q. What was her name?-A. Core Jones.
"Q. Husband living there?-A. Yes, sir; her husband was artificer of B

Company. Of course I used all I could to seek around, and cotildn't learn any.
thing of It. I went to the commanding officer. He sent for this woman-her
and first sergeant's wife, Frazier's wife. Couldn't get any news. They kept
her in the garrison, Cor Jones, until we got ready to go away from there. She
said she didn't know anything about It. I heard the women talking-that Is,
down on the line. I told the major and he got a little from Mrs. Frazier, that
this woman ran In the garrison the night of this shooting. 8aid she had to get
out of the town, because there was shooting going on. That is the Information
that I learned, and I gave that to the commanding officer."

When asked whether he heard anything more, his reply was:
"A. No, sir; I was consldered-I was called a hundred times a dog robber

and pimp, because of sitting around trying to get Information about this affair.
"Q. The feeling was against you?- -A. Yes, sir; It was against me by men

of the organization. If I would go In the quarters, It has happened many a

Al
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time,- the boys shout, ' Here comes Major Penrose's dog robber.' That is the
way the thing went on about me in the quarters among the soldiers; because
I have never run with a crowd of men since I have been in the Army. I went
over there to Reno. I listened. I got in places where there was all kinds of
men, all kinds of games-trying to hear something of this affair. I didn't
want to be discharged. I couldn't get any Ins and outs of it.

"Q. That was all that you heard, what you have told me?-A. Yes, sir.
"Q. Have you any reason to suspect that any of them had been concerned

in it and were concealing It?-A. No, sir; because I never heard anything
about It."

Major Penrose, upon the telegraphic request of Private Brown, submitted
the following statement to The Military Secretary, under date of December
14, 1906:

"Private Elmer Brown was In charge of my horses, and was authorized by
me to sleep in a room in the quartermaster's corral, next to the stalls occupied
by my horses. I had given him orders over a year and a half ago that in case
of an emergency of any kind, he was at once to go to my horses and remain
with them until I sent him orders what to do.

"On the night in question, when the roll of Company B was called, Corporal
Harris, of the same company, was sent by his company commander to the
corral to see if Brown was there, and reported he bad found him asleep on
his bunk in the room mentioned above. This was about ten minutes after the
cessation of firing.

"That Brown was In his room at the corral is further testified to by Alfred
W. Williams, who was then a private in Company B, and detailed on extra
duty In the quartermaster's department, and as such was authorized to sleep
in the corral, and who told me the following morning, during my investigation
of the affair that he saw Brown in his room almost Immediately after the shoot-
ing.

"I have known Saunders and Brown for something over two years and a
half, and I have the utmost confidence In both of them, and in their statements.
I am firmly of the belief that neither one of them were, In any way, connected
with this most deplorable affnir, and I am convinced If they could have found
out who the guilty men were, or anyone who might have had knowledge of
the shooting, they would promptly have reported the matter to me. I further
believe these two men made an honest effort to detect the criminals."

Brown's testimony Is inclosed herewith marked "B."

PRIVATE THOMAS JEFFERSON, COMPANY 0.

Jefferson is a native of Indiana and Is 34 years old. He has been In the
service nearly fourteen years and has three discharge certificates-two "good"
and one "excellent." He was not confined or tried by court-martial during
the enllstment, which was terminated by his discharge at Fort Reno in No-
vemb,-." last.

Jefferson was "room orderly;" he attended drills but was excused from
guard and attended no roll calls except at night. He went Into Brownsville
upon several occasions prior to August 13, was well treated. "Nobody ever
bothered me and I never had anything to say to anybody else." When asked
how the men liked their treatment in Brownsville, his reply was:

"A. They didn't like it so very well.
"Q. Did they talk about It a good deal?-A. Right smart. They didn't

like to be down where they wasn't liked In a saloon-barred from the saloons.
"Q. They complained about the way they were treated in the saloons?-A.

Yes, sir.
"Q. Did they complain of the way in which the white people treated them in

the town?-A. No, sir; I never heard them.
"Q. Did you hear about the Tate-Newton incldent?-A. Yes, sir; I heard

about the matter.
"Q. Did you talk with hlm?-A. I never did see the man.
"Q. Who was the soldier who was struck?-A. The soldier was a fellow

by the name of James Newtor, 0 Company.
"Q. One of your own company?-A. Yes, sir.
"Q. What did he say to you about it?-A. He never spoke to rue about it;

he spoke to some of the rest about it.
Q. What was Feqld about it In the company?-A. They Just went and reported

* It to the commanding officer, and said it was too bad; that is all
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* 4Q. That wasn't what they said -in the company; what did the men my in
the company?-A. I don't know.

I"Q. You were the room orderly?-A. I know, sir; but I didn't accompany
the men at all times. I wasn't paying much attention. I went tip there to see
about his head. I think Captain Mackllu, he came up and examined it; but
anything more about It I didn't hear them say.

" Q. Weren't they angry about lt?-A. Didn't seem to be. I never heard any
man say anything angry about It.

"Q. Do you remember the other man's case, the one that was pushed off the
boat?-A. Reed? Yes, sir; Oscar W. Reed. I just heard he was pushed off
the boat. When he come in the quarters I don't know whether his clothes were
dried or not. I didn't get up there. It was night, or evening some time. I
didn't hear It only about the next morning.

"Q. You were not kindly received by the white people; the saloon rule was
sprung on you; one man got hit over the head with a pistol; another was
pushed off into the water-do you mean to say that the Company was not
angry about that?-A. I could not say that. I know I was not I didn't have
anything to do with It. I had my work to do.

"Q. What did the others say about it?-A. I never heard them say anything
about It.

"Q. You were right there, hearing everything that went on?-A. No. I could
not hear everything.

"Q. You want to tell us all about this. Here you were the room orderly;
you were in a position to hear what was said, to know what the men felt, how
they felt about It.-A. General, I don't know what they felt about it; I don't
know no more what they said.

"Q. You heard them talklng?-A. I know, I was room orderly-
"Q. They were talking about It, they resented it, didn't they? They didn't

like it?-A. Well, I don't know whether they did or not; their actions might
have showed It; I didn't stay there long enough to know what they was saying."

On August 18, Jefferson performed his duties as room orderly as usual; at 9
o'clock he put out the lights and went to bed and did not wake up until he was
aroused by the firing. When asked what wakened him, he said:

"A. The first shots fired. I taken It to be fire alarm of the sentry In rear of
the quarters. We had a sentry In rear of the quarters. I taken It to be firing,
just as the sentry would do. That gets everybody up out of bed. Well, a few
minutes after that I Pat there on my bed, and I heard several rapid shots fired.

"Q. Where were they?-A. Downstairs, seemed like. I don't know whether
they was Inside the garrison or outside the fence; but it seemed to be pretty
close to the garrison-tbat is, to the post. The wall divides the town and
the post. It seems like they were on that side of the wall, or on this side, I
couldn't tell which. They seemed to be very fast. Well, then I Just, every-
body when we heard the firing, got up quick. ' To arms' went, and everybody
jumped for the gun racks. Well, the wun racks then was locked. Sergeant
Brawner had the keys, and he was supposed to be there In an Instant to open
the racks.
"Q. What about the racks--two were broken, you said?-A. They were

broken after the call went, the fire call went.
"Q. How did you know they were broken after the fire call went?-A,. The

men there broken open the rack after call went.
"Q. But they had been broken all along hadn't they?-A. No, sir; not all

along; when I Iold you they were broken before I thought-"
When asked what noncommissioned officer was In charge of the quarters, he

said:
"A. Sergeant Brawner.
"Q. He was there?-A. It was a long time before he came there. I don't

know how long. Major Penrose came around and told the men to get them gun
racks open. The men says, - We can't find the sergeant In charge of quarters.'
It was quite a little while and they couldn't find him yet. Some of the men
taken axes and bust the gun racks open. They went downstairs. We had a
quartermaster's sergeant named McMurray, George McMurray. He got the
ammunition, and Lieutenant rler, he taken command of the company, and we
stayed out there waiting for orders.

Q Did you go to roll call?-A. I went there and stayed until order to
say in the quarters.

eJ

J
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U Q. The shots continued all this tlme?-A. No, sir; they had ceased. Un-
derstand that D Company was out before 0 Company got its firearms. Two
companies was out before ever we got out.

"Q. How much time was there from the time you woke up until the time the
comlmny formed?-A. I could not say. It was a terrible long time.

"Q. A long time?-A. Yes, sir; a terrible long time. I never see anything
move so elow. Men moved so slow; the noncommissioned officers were slow. It
was a long time before ever they got out."

Jefferson did not know when the guns of Company 0 were inspected, but It
was not until after daylight. When asked whether he ever heard the incidents
of August 13 mentioned In the company, his reply was:

"A. No, sir; I went round and tried to listen and tr! ,d to seek and find out.
Every crowd I seen I tried to get In to see what I could hear. I couldn't hear
nothing of the trouble at all.

"Q. Did men who were talking stop talking when you came around?-A.
Well, they wasn't talking on no subject of that kind; I tried to listen.

"Q. When you tried to listen did they keep on talktng?-A. They kept on
talking, but they did not talk about any trouble at all.".

When questioned as to whether any men of C Company came Into the squad
room after the firing began:

"Q. Did no C Company men come back while you were getting the arms
out?-A. Not that I know of.

"Q. Were you where you could see them?-A. Right at the head of the steps.
After I was ordered to come back I was with the sergeant; we seen that every
man gets his rifle out of the rack.

"Q. If any man did come from the outside and come up the steps you would
have seen hlm?-A. Yes, sir; most of them got out of bed-all of them got out
of bed that I seen.

"Q. You don't know whether they were all there?-A. I don't know myself.
"Q. Did they come from around the room to where you were to get the

guns?-A. They had a rack on this side-two racks on this side and two on that.
-Q. And you and the sergeant stood at the head of the steps--A. Yes, sir;

we stood at the head of the steps.
"Q. How many men came up while you were standing there?-A. Not any.
"Q. None came up?-A. No, sir.
"Q. How long did you stand there?-A. I stood there-I went down to roll

call and they told me not to come down. That Is when the firing commenced,
when I went down; the company was falling in." •

Jefferson never noticed the condition of the racks while the company was
forming, or after be came back to the sijuad room.- When asked what he sub-
sequently heard about the Incident of August 13 he said:

"A. The only thing that I did hear, the men wanted to know where the sentry
was that night that was on that post; that was discussed; that I heard. Where
was the sentry on that post that night? It seemed to them that he should know
something about It.

"Q. Who was the sentry?-A. It I am not mistaken; I won't say true; If I
don't mistake the man was named Rogers, C Company; I think he Is the man;
I may be mistaken.

" Q. What else was said about It In the company? There must have been
something more said; you must have talked about It a good deal?-A. General,
I didn't follow the men to see what they was talking about; they generally
would be talking about something else. Whether they was scared of me I don't
know. I was a man that didn't believe in no trouble like that, and never was
Into any, and I would tell if I did hear or see It myself, but I didn't.

"Q. Didn't you see them getting together, talking, here and there-three or
four of them In groups'i-A. Well, as you say, there might have been men getting
up to one side and talking. Some men wouldn't let you hear anything. I might
have been one of the men that they wouldn't let hear anything. I always at-
tended to my own business. I went by myself and never bothered with aiy of
them.

"Q. Weren't there some men In your company thlat would be likely to get
Into trouble like that; those who were not so quiet as you were?-A. There
might be.

I I
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"Q. You know all. about the man in the compan', don't yout--. . 4o; I don't
know.

"Q. You know all about the men In the company?-A. Yes, sir; I know w6
have got some pretty noisy men; men that gets into trouble, and gets court-
anartialed pretty often, and such as that.

'Q. What were those noisy fellows doing-what were they doing all this
time?-A. They was there In bed.

" Q. What were they doing on the days after this thing occurred-when It wag
known that this thing had happened?-A. They were Just Jollying and hur-
rahing; that is, laugh and talk, hurrah about It

"Q. What do you mean by 4hurrahlug' abo; it ltM-A. Cracking jokes and
laughing, and all such as that. Other people might possibly know what they
meant; those who did not know, they could not say anything or suspicion any.
thing.

"Q. You hare an Idea in your mind that some of these men were out that
nfght?-A. Well, General, I don't know about that.

"Q. You knew the company before this thing happened, an6 you knew by
their difference in demeanor that some of these men knew something about It
and were out that night-that is, by the way they behaved after the thing had
gotten out. No*, remember you are under oath; you are under oath to tell
the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth. Now, what have you to
my about them?-A. Well, sir, I have nothing to siy about them. I don't
believe that men of 0 Company were out or some men of other companies. I
actually don't believe that men of 0 Commny did this. I won't say that there
ain't a man In the organization that wasn't In It-that all men are Innocent. I
actually believe no man of 0 Company did If,

"Q. 0 Company was no better than any other company, was It?-A. I know,
sir; but it seemed as though they didn't get out there In time, didn't seem like
to me, to do anything like that. Everybody else was out there but 0 Company.
Everything, seemed like to me, was over when 0 Company went down. They
were so slow. The noncommissioned officers were so slow. Sergeant MeMur.
ray, Sergeant Brawner don't do nothing prouptly. Sergeant Brawner didn't
come to the rack for fully twenty-five minutes. The men stand around In the
dark. First, Sergeant MeMurray wouldn't give out ammunition until he got
orders from the officer-that Is Lieutenant Grier. Tie first sergeant had to go
out on the parade ground to get another to command the company; he wouldn't
take the responsibility upon himself."

Jefferson's affidavit, supported by three discharge certificates, Is enclosed
herewith; his testimony Is also enclosed and marked "C."

it will be apparent, I thibk, from a careful reading of the testimony that
each of the applicants for reenlistment, in the interval since the Incident oc.
curred, has brought himself to believe that he was in no way accountable for

-the outbreak and had uo part in It and was not an accessory after the fact.
Each applicant has an Idea, but by no means a clear one, that some duty
devolved upon him to assist In clearing the good name of the command, but
was satisfied, ns is Indicated In his testimony, with the feeblest efforts in the
direction of performance. There is some corroborative testimony In suPl'ort
of the view that neither Brown nor Jefferson took part In the outbreak. Elmer
Brown was absent from roll call after "to arms" had been sounded, but was
found asleep, where be should have been, In the commanding office's stable.
Jefferson was room orderly and was among the first to arouse the men of 0
Company when "to arms" was sounded. Daniels was a corporal who had
previously been a noncommissioned officer, and was trying, by good conduct,
intelligent service, and faithful performance of dluty, to commend himself for
advancement. Although his testimony Is not conclusive, I have no doubt that
he told the truth and was not a participant In the affray.

Among those who were notified to appear for examination was Mingo San-
ders, late first sergeant of Co.apany B. On January 24 Sanders al)peared
accompanied by counsel, on whose advice he declined to be sworn. Subse-
quently, on January 29, he appeared In response to my request of the previous
day, and advised me that he had submitted some inquiries to the Secretary of
War, through his counsel, to which he desired replies before testifying. This
request, which Is dated January 25, was received by the Secretary of War on
January 29, and is appended, marked "EB." On January 30 Sanders's applica-
tion wis referred to me, with Instructions to furnish the information desired.
This was done In a letter dated January 30, which Is herewith inclosed,
marked "F." To this Sanders replied, through counsel, on February 1-ap-
pended and marked "0 "-which was acknowledged by the Judge-Advocate.
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General on the following day, appended marked "H." Sanders's application
for reenlistment, accompanied by statement from Major Penrose and Lieuten-
ant Lawrason, is enclosed herewith.

Co wduio--Although the testimony of the applicants is entirely ex parte,
I am convinced that the applicants for reenlistment have told the substantial
truth, and that they had no part In the affray of August 13. There is some
ground for the belief that each, within the scope of his authority and duty, put
forth some efforts to learn who the active participants in the affray were, but
without avail. The efforts were not serious, and were without substantial
results.

Measures have been resorted to by the Executive with a view to meet the
disciplinary emergency which occurred in Brownsville on August 13, 1000.
The measuivs so taken Involved the separation from the military service of the
individuals composing the command. The examinations to which certain men
have been subjected by me and the results of the inspections and of inquiries
which have been Instituted have failed to disclose the names of those who
actually participated In the affray.

There are doubtless many funocent men who formed part of the companies
composing the garrison who actually had and now have no knowledge of the
acts committed or of the persons who committed them. But they have thus
far been treated as a body which contained some, perhaps many, unworthy,
uncontrollable, and dangerous men. To extend relief to a few will do Injustice
to the many who are too ignorant to apply for enlistment and appear for exam.
nation, or who have not heard that an opportunity to enlist has been afforded

them. Either this or they have been generally communicated with and have
been induced to refrain from applying for enlistment in response to the In.
structions to that end which have been communicated to recruiting officers
throughout the United States.

In either event, while the evidence taken in the few cases in which an
appearance has been madc, tends, so far as it goes, to show nonparticipation,
I gravely doubt the propriety of separating a few from the general body of

* discharged men upon touch testimony as has so far been submitted.
Very respectfully, yours, 0oe. B. DAVIs,

Judge-Advocate-GeneraL

A.

Teagitmony of Edward L. Daniel.

WAn DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF THE JUDNE-ADVOOATE-GENERAL,

Washington, January 80, 1907.
At the above place and date at 4.10 p. m. appeared EDWARD L. DANIELS, late

corporal, Company B, Twenty-fifth Infantry, who, after being duly sworn, tes-
tified as follows:

Questions by the JUDGE-ADVOCATE-GENERAL:

Q. State your name.-A. Edward L. Daniels.
Q. Where were you born?-A. In Charlottesville, Va.6
Q. How old are you ?-A. 33 years.
Q. Can you read and write?-A. Ye., sir.
Q. What company of the Twenty-fifth Infantry did you belong to?-A. Com-

pany B.
Q. What was your rank?-A. Corporal.
Q. What had been your previous service?-A. My previous service has al.

ways been excellent-honest and faithful.
Q. When did it begiu?-A. It began in 1894.
Q. In 1894 ?-A. Yes, sir. I left the service for eight months In 1904, when I

came from the Philippine Islands. I went back to the service again in 1004,
July 17.

*At close of examination Daniels stated that his parents live In Washington
and had been employed by the Riggs family between sixteen and seventeen years.
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Q. How many discharges have you?-A. I have one five years--
Q. What character?-A. Excellent. The other two, three years; all "excel-

lent."
Q. When did you go to Brownsville? When did the command get there?-

A. I forget what date; I. think the 22d of August-no, 22d of July. I forget Just
the exact date.

Q. What was the command doing for the first few days after you got there?-
A. For the first few days there? Why, we were doing guard duty.

Q. Were the barracks cleaned and all that?-A. No, sir; the barracks were
cleaned when we went there.

Q. How long did that take?-A. Three or four days.
Q. When you first went there, you were engaged in that work. What was

your duty?-A. To have different details, and see that the men under me would
do Just what I was told for those men to do.

Q. When did your drill begin ?-A. The drill began from 7-
Q. What date of the month did you begin your drill?-A. I could not tell the

Judge-advocate that; T haven't the date down.
Q. As near as you can recall?-A. We began drill about three days after we

went there.
Q. Three days?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there a regular schedule of drills and duties?-A. Yes, sir; regular

schedule.
Q. How many drills a day?-A. Two drills a day.
Q. Did you have any squadron drills?-A. Yes, sir; squadron drills. Pitching

tents, and pitching conical wall tents, and pitching shelter tents; and we had
company drill-that is, by the company commander.

Q. And that continued up to what date?-A. That continued for a consider-
able while. Then we had drill-we went on a hike.

Q. On a practice nmrch7-.A. On a practice arch twice In the week, two
companies this morning and two companies remaining In post. Then the next
following days the next two companies went out mid the rest of the two com-
panies did remain in post,

Q. They did tile guard duty and drill as usual?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did these marches last-how long did each one last?-A. How

many hours?
Q. Yes.-A. We went out at 5 and came in at 11. Supposed to go out 12

miles; that is, 0 going and 0 coming.
Q. Did the men go out into town much?-A. No, sir; very little. The men

went out very little. They had one street there that they visited.
Q. One street?-A. Yes, sir; next to the barracks.
Q. What street was that?-A. The only street I ever heard; the name was

Firing Line.
Q. On what side of the barracks was this street?-A. Next to the town.
Q. It was next to the town?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, did you go out Into the town ?-A. Lots of times I went out into the

town; yes, sir.
Q. Did you go out every day?-A. No, sir; I didn't go out every day, because

my duties wouldn't let me.
Q. About how often did you go?-A. About three times a week.
Q. How were you treated?-A. No one ever molested me at all. I don't

think I had a conversation with anybody the whole time I was down there.
No more than now and then where I had my laundry. I would go around and
speak to the Mexlcans, because I could speak Spanish.

Q. Did the other men have trouble?-A. Well, I have heard of it, but I didn't
see it myself.

Q. Did they discuss it In the barracks?--A. No, sir; because I didn't know
about other companies; I can only speak about my company. In my com-
pany no man ever did have trouble at all, to my knowledge; because I would
know if they were, because I was right in the barracks, all on the same floor,
and any discussion caused by the men speaking was loud enough so that any-
body can hear it, and most anybody would get into the conversation.

Q. Do I understand, then, that you never heard any man in the company
complain of his treatment in the town?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you hear any discussion in the company as to the treatment that
other men had received?-A. The only discussion I heard-some man or other-
some other man of the company was struck with a gun, and this man reported
to tbe commanding officer-to the captain first, and then to the emmanding
officer. What they did with him I don't know.
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Q. Did it create feeling in your company?-A. No, sir; not among the
men, as I could hear. I was one of the noncommissioned officers of the com-
pany. When I came there I came there with the reputation of being an excel.
lent soldier and worthy noncommissioned officer. The first vacancy I was made
noncommissioned officer. Only three months-six months before made a uon-
cofimissloned officer. I never was tried so as to be reduced to the ranks. I
always held my rank until I left the service.

Q. Did you hear of the Tait incident down there?-A. Yes, sir; I heard of
Mr. Tait assaulting this private, and from what I can understand this private
wasn't a man of a bad disposition. He was nore of a coward rather than of
a bad disposition. And I heard Mr. Tait struck him across the head with a gun.
The man fell to the street, and when he tried to rise he made an oath at him.
What he said I don't know. That Is only what I heard.

Q. Was that discuss.rd in the company?-A. No, It wasn't dlacursed, except
there on the porch one night. Only a few words was passed and that was all
there was. Some man says, "The men know well enough that you must not
go any place where you are not wanted, and the best place is the barracks for
you." That Is what some man said.

Q. Did the feeling increase any toward the 13th?-A. No, sir; because on the
evening of the 13th, why orders came from the commanding officer, and we had
Issued passes that day, I understood, to the men to go out Into town. Some
went to Mexico, and later in the afternoon, before these passes were to expire,
the orders came around about between the hours of 3 and 5, from the company
commander, that every man must be in quarters by 8 o'clock. Company B,
Second Lieutenant Lawrason, he came around and said no man of Company B
would be allowed out no more until to-morrow morning. And the men that
were out, he told the first sergeant ttF send out some noncommissioned officers
and round them up and tell them to come into quarters right away. The other
companies had orders that they could stay out until 8 o'clock.

Q. When was this order given?-A. That evening.
Q. Between the hours of 3 and ti?-A. As near as I can get it.
Q. Who were sent out?-A. Quartermaster-Sergeant MeCurdy and CorpL

Wade Waddlngton.
Q. You were not sent out?-A. No, sir; I was not sent out. I was upstairs

writing.
Q. How many did they succeed in flnding?-A. I don't know, sir; I think

only about 5 men werk out. I am not positive, because I did not see them
as they came in. The order was issued to be carried out by other noncommis-
sioned officers, and I went on with my work.

Q. WbAt was your work?-A. I was writing-writing up some drill matters.
We have to go out and take sketches of the Imaginary enemy. I had taken a
sketch of the last march that we had made and I was trying to bring all the
data of the military signs on it.

Q. Trying to put the correct topographical signs on it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you begin that work? This was on the 13th-what time of day

did you begin it?-A. I could not say.
Q. To the best of your recollection?-A. In the afternoon, after dinner.
Q. One o'clock?-A. Between the hours of half past 12 and 3 o'clock.
Q. How long did you work at it?-A. I worked at it a considerable time,

because I did not get the proper data on that, and I start again. That time
I was interrupted by one of the men on some drill matters. Told him to explain
to me, and I put the work away. After I put the work away I went downstairs
and sat out on the poreh.

Q. About what time was this? About what time did you get through and go
down and sit on the porch?-A. It was not dark.

Q. After supper?-A. Yes, sir; no, sir; It was Just about supper time. I
could not tell Just exactly.

Q. What time does supper come?-A. We have supper Just before retreat,
and retreat were about 6.15.

Q. Did you go to retreat roll call?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Any absentees?-A. No, sir.
Q. After retreat what did you do?-A. I stayed in the barracks.
Q. Did you sit out on the porch after retreat?-A. For a whilL I did.
Q. Were there many men sitting out there?-A. No, sir; not particularly; not

more than usual.
Q. About how many usually sat there?-A. Directly after supper everybody

right out of the dining room came on the porch. After that some go to the
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exchange, some go upstairs, and others into the library. Some engage them. V

delves In cards-and they distribute themselves In that way. As a rule a pri-
vate don't hang around a noncommissioned officer but very little.

Q. You wore sitting out there? Was the trouble discussed that evening?--
A. No, air; nothing at all.

Q. Did you hear it mentioned?-A. No, sir; nobody mentioned anything
about It.

Q. Did you hear anybody discuss it In your viclnity?-A. No, sir; nothing at
all. In the first place, if any of the men were to mention anything like that,
they would not let me hear about it. I was one man they would not let hear
anything about it. If I did hear it, I would make them say it again.

Q. Then what would you do?-A. If I heard them make any such remarks,
I would stop and find out why they should make such remarks. Then, if they
could not make explanations, I would have them up to the company commander.

Q. Would you take them to the first sergeant?7-A. To the first sergeant first,
and from that to the company commander.

Q. Do I understand you to say that at no time, say, from the lot of August
until the 13th, you heard any trouble discussed in your compauy?-A. No, sir;
I never heard any trouble at all, and I was surprised that night when I heard
the shooting.

Q. What did you do the rest of the evenlng?-A. I always g to bed very
early.

Q. What time did you go to bed that night?-A. About twenty minutes of 9
o'clock.

*Q. Did you have to be up at tattoo?-A. No, sir; we did afterwards.
Q. You didn't then?-A. Not before, we didn't.
Q. You went to bed at about what tizibe?-A. About twenty minutes of 9, or

maybe abo,'t a quarter of 9.
Q. Tell me what occurred that nlght.-A. On the night of August 18 1 were

woke up by the men hollering In the quarters, by the firing In the quarters. I
says, "What's the matter?" I woke up, I were under a mosquito bar, and
jumped out of the mosquito bar. As I was used to being under fire, I got on the
floor. I found out there were no bullets coming near me, and I get up and
halloo for my section of men to get up. Some says, "Light the lights." I
says, "Yes; light the lamps." After a time the call to arms went. Then I
called for the noncommissioned officer In charge of quarters-

Q. Who was that?-A. Sergt. George Jackson, and he says, "All right, I have
only got a candle." I says, "Ligbt the barracks lamp," avd so he didn't do that
but he lit his lautern. I says, "Call to arms has gone, and I want the racks
opened," and he says, "I am getting them open as fast as I can." The racks
all stand there at one end of the barracks. I was Just about in 8 feet of my
rack and I stood there until the rack were opened. Then I got my gun and
told my men to get theirs and get downstairs. Then an officer says, "Is there
any noncommissioned officer downstairs?" I says, "Yes, sir." He says,
"Form this company." I formed the company men as fast as they got down
there. I formed them together. That time when the company was nearly
formed the first sergeant came around the head of the company and called the
roll. Four men were absent: Private John Brown, Elmer Brown, Private Wil.
liam Smith, and Private Alfred N. Williams. When he reported to the com-
manding officer, he says, "Where are those men?" The first sergeant says,
"Private Alfred N. Williams Is at the quartermaster's department; he sleeps
down there. Private Elmer Brown, he Is at stables. Private John Brown Is
the post baker. Private William Smith Is at Lieutenant Lawrason's quarters."
He says, "Take a noncommissioned officer, Corporal Harris, and two privates
as witnesses to see whether these men are In their respective places." He found
Private John Brown.

Q. Where was he?-A. He was In the bakehouse baking bread. Then the
major told Lieutenant Lawrason to take the company and carry it around and
distribute men along the wall. The firing was then going on-that 18, scatter-
Ing shots.

Q. Where was this firing?-A. In town. It started, as I could hear It, at our
barracks, and histead of coming toward the barracks continued to go the other
way.

Q. How long did it last?-A. The firing continued, not altogether, but about
a second of Interval In between, and when the roll were called, shots were fired
then; during the time the roll was called shots were fired. When the roll was
called, you could her one shot, it seemed to me, every two minuteL
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Q. Did any of the men return?-A. No, sir.
Q. What wall did you go to, the one facing the town?-A. Yes, sir; we were

distributed between Company B quarters and the end of Company 0 quarters,
facing the town.

Q. Where did you get yours?-A. I were about 75 yards from the rear of
Company 0 quarters.

Q. On the wall?-A. No, sir; not on the wall; just behind the wall.
Q. How high Is the wall?-A. It will range from 8 feet to 7 feet..
Q. Could you look right over it? -A. Some parts of it.
Q. Where you were, could you look over It?-A. No, sir.
Q. About how high was lt?-A. About-between 6 and 7 feet.
Q. When did the firing cease?-A. The firing ceased after we had taken up our

positions. Just before that we got around to take our positions. While we were
going In that direction you could hear scattering shtts, and they were at the
other end of the town, from what I could hear of the shots.

Q. Could you see the flases?-A. No, sir. We were down there between the
buildings. I never did see any flashes at all, because I did not go and look out
that window which way the firing were. I never were Instructed to go and look
that way. I was always told that when there is firing, if I have any men under
me to get them In a place that my superior can take and use them.

Q. How long after you were awakened was it before the roll call took place?-
A. Well, the roll call taken place about, as near as I can guess it, in about
seven or eight minutes. That Is as near as I can get at It.

Q. What was done during the nlght?-A. The men were on guard. The gar-
rison were put at pickets, all armed. Outpost duty were performed.

Q. After the 13th, was this matter the subject of discussion at all in the com-
pany?-A. No, sir; they were not exactly talking. Now and then you would
hear a man saying, "Wonder who did the shooting?"

Q. What opinion did you reach as to It?-A. Why, I reached an opinion like
,this: I said, I don't think any soldier could have done the shooting, especially
in my company. I didn't form any opinion until after the guns were examined.
If you fire one of those guns, and clean It out, with the supposition that it is
fairly clean, and you put It Into the rack, It sweats, and you can look through
it, and the curves, where the bullet comes out, those curves where It sweats,
the grains of powder will be seen, and you can take a rag and go down there,
and by twisting It around with a rod, you can bring out powder. A gun after
being fired, you can't clean it properly under a week. You can make It look
bright down the barrel, but It Is not clean, for by the time you set It down and
let It sweat you can take a rag and get dirt out of It.

Q. When were the guns examined?-A. Next morning.
Q. By whom?-A. By Lieutenant Lawrason; and the men who had dark

guns were stepped aside.
Q. With dark guns?-A. Yes, sir; with dirty guns supposed to have been

fired. Then Captain Lyon, who were to go up there by orders of Major Penrose
and inspect these guns supposed to have been fired, he takes a white cloth and
tears It Into small pieces, and swabs these guns out. He finds grease and rust
from the guns sweating, but don't find no powder at all.

Q. Were any of the guns fired during the night?-A. Not to my knowledge, sir.
Q. On the wall, I mean.-A. No, sir; no.
Q. What time In the morning were these guns examined?-A. After daylight.
Q. After daylight?-A. Yes, sir; between the hours of 7 and 9.
Q. When were they put back in the racks?-A. That morning, and locked,

after we were relieved.
Q. What time were you relieved?-A. I don't remember exactly.
Q. As near as you can recall?-A. It was daylight when we were relieved.
Q. Broad day?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then the guns were put back?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you In charge of the gun racks; is It , regular detail?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who keeps the keys?-A. The noncommissioned officer in charge of

quarters.
Q. Suppose a mau wants to get his gun?-A. It Is in orders from the company

commander that a man will get his gun when going on guard, and going off
guard he has so many minutes to clean his gun. I take a note of this man and
look at the clock, and time him Just the minutes that Is required. Then he
puts the gun in the rack and I lock the rack. At no time the gun racks are open
only on occasions when they should be. When the gun Is fired the gun racks
ts supposed to be opened.
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Q. At gun fire?-A. Yes, air; early in the morning-revele.
Q. What are, they opened then for?-A. If a man has to go on guard that

morning, or for drill. Immediately after the noncommisaloned officer locks the
racks again. The guns at no time are laying around on the beds.

Q. In it easy to get a gun out of the rack?-A. No, sir; you would have to
break the gun rack to get one of those guns; that would be Impossible, because
they have two catches, and these catches are so close. When In charge of
quarters If a gun were out of the rack I would be responsible for It. When
they are turned over to you by the other noncommissioned officer they are
counted; you have so many In the rack; they are counted. I am held responsi-
ble for 24 guns. Any man taking a gun out, I want to know Just what he Is
going to do with It.

Q. Whose permission Is necessary to get the gun out of the rack?-A. I will
ask him what do you went with It, with the gun? He may say, " I have per-
mission from the company commander," or " from the first sergeant." "Well,
what do you want to do with It?" "Well, I want to clean It "--that is, Fridays,
for Saturday inspection. Everybody has half an hour to clean the gun. After
that these guns are-locked up again.

Q. What day wps the 13th?-A. Monday, sir; wasn't It? I am not sure,
either Monday or Tuesday.

Q. Wais It your habit to go around and visit the other companles?-A. I used
to play pool around there. Now and then I would go around. I would always
have something to employ my mind without going around much; because they
confined us to our tactics, and we had to be exact and give the proper Instruc-
tion without looking In the book, and we had to give just what the book said,
and then execute It ourselves to show the men what to do.

Q. Were there many recruits In your company?--A. Yes, sir; quite a number
of recruits. Very few old soldiers. All come from Oklahoma and Texas.

Q. Natives of Oklahoma and Texas?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The recruits?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. After the 14th did you go around among the other companies and talk over

the excitement?-A. No, air; I didn't go any place then, because I saw just the
circumstances that we were in. I could see It, because that we were not allowed
out no inorp.

Q. Not allowed out where?-A. Out of the post; there was a guard on. And
the duties were so hard on me at that time that every time I had a chance to
rest I would lie down, because I only got one in two nights out of bed.

Q. In the whole week that you remained in Texas?-A. Yes, sir; after that
time.

Q. You were on every other night?-A. Yes, sir; sometimes I would have two
nights, and sometimes not. Some mornings I would come off guard, and next
day supposed to be with fatigue parties, and they would come and get me about
2 o'clock to go on guard that night. as noncommissioned officer of the guard.

Q. And you remained at Fort Brown about a week after the I3th?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. How many times were you on guard?-A. I was on guard, as I aforesaid;
after the morning of the 14th I went on guard every other day, or sometimes I
got two nights In bed.

Q. Was the matter much discussed In the company during that week?--
A. That week that we were In Texas?

Q. Yes.--A. No, sir; everybody seemed to be feeling very bad over the matter.
I myself thought the men were getting along fine. You know, sir, that any
place you go you are going to find some men that can not get along; some men
that is just of that disposition. And I thought that, being down In TexaS, that
we were getting along just fine.

Q. You say that you have been out frequently in town?-A. No, sir; I went
out twice a week. Some weeks three times.

Q. Yes.-A. I would not go in any place, only take a walk down to where we
had gotten off, and come straight back to quarters again. I never had no con.
versation with anybody. Nobody ever bothered me, and I never said anything
to anybody.

Q. Did you go In any bar?-A. No, sir.
Q. Didn't you go in any barroom at all In Brownsrlle?--A. Yes, sir; I went

into one Mexican bar to get a cigar.
Q. Otherwise you went Into none?-A. No, sir. I went in a drug store ons

and Into a Mexican barroom once.
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Q. Did you hear what the rules of the barrooms were?-A. Before we went
down there we heard the rules; yes, sir. The white soldiers had told us. I
made the remark at the same time, "They won't be bothered with me at all,
because I am no toper, and consequently I drink all the waters around here."

Q. Then, after the night of the 13th, you say that there was feeling among the
men about it?-A. No, sir; I never said there ws feeling.- The men were very
sorry over the matter, because they could not get-you couldn't find out any.
thing; nobody were out that night but two men, and both belonged to 0 Corn
pany, and they were on passes; and they proved where they were that night.

Q. They were on pas?-A. Yes; the order had been issued, but had not
reached them, by their going away from the post before this order came out, by
proper authority.

Q. You have no knowledge, of your own observation, that men-e will say
of other companies-may not have been out that night? You are not In a posi.
tion to say that they may not have been out, are you?-A. I could not say a
word about any other company but Company B.

Q. Now, Just tell me again what your reason is for believing that none of the
men of Company B were out.-A. Because the first sergeant he called the roll
and all were present.

Q. At wlat tlme?-A. Immediately after the call to arms.
Q. Was there roll call at retreat?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were all present then?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was anybody on pass that day?-A. Nobody on pass.
Q. NI'obody on pass that day? Didn't you say that the passes were recalled?-

A. The passes were recalled, but-
Q. When did the passes begin?-A. The passes began on 12 o'clock that day.

The order come out between 3 and 5.
Q. And to your knowledge no one of Company B was out on pass?-A. Yes,

s1r: to my knowledge; none of them were out.
Q. But you say a sergeant and a corporal were sent out to bring them bnck?-

A. These men were not on pass, but were allowed to walk inside of a mile of
the post.

Q. The men did not have to have a pass?-A. No, sir; If they Just wanted to
go down to the drug store and back, or walk out for half an hour, because the
town was right there.

Q. When did that permission expire; when did the men have to be back?-
A. At 8 o'clock, before this.

Q. Every nlght?-A. Everybody had to be in their beds at a quarter of 11
o'clock.

Q. At 11 o'clock?-A. Quarter of 11. At 11 o'clock check was taken.
Q. Was check taken on the night of the 13th?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Any absentees?-A. I have never heard. I wasn't in charge of quarters,

and I could not say, because I was asleep at the time. Check was taken by the
noncommissioned officer in charge of quarters and then reported to the officer
of the day, which were Captain Macklin.

Q. Yes. Was there a roll call at retrent?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there a formation under arms at retreat?-A. No, sir;,just roll call.
Q. Were all present at that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now. that day, on which these Incidents happened-was there more feeling

that day than the days before?-A. No, sir.
Q. No stir of any kind In your company?-A. No, sir; no stir at all. We have

got a very stern first sergeant; he won't stand for auy talk that he thinks
should not be talked of In quarters. He won't stand for it; and h Instilled
it into the noncommissioned officers under him. I was always In quarters.
When I leave the quarters, I say to the next noncommissioned officer In charge
of qu.arters. if I am asked for I am at such and such a place; If he wants me
he can send a man for me.

Q. How much ts the first sergeant in quarters, he is a married man, Isn't he?-.
A. He is there all the time, until after 9 o'clock at night; then he goes home.

Q. Goes home to his meals each day?-A. Yes, sir; sometimes. You wouldn't
miss him out of the quarters, he come and go so quick.

Q. He took some meals In the company kitchen?-A. No, sir; I never did see
him take any.

Q. Where did he get his meals?-A. At his home.
Q. You said sometimes he went to his home to eat?-A. I know, but I my

he would be away from quarters so seldom you would not know whether he ate
8 Doe- 60-1--Vol 23-96
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at quarkrs or at home, and yet his rations 2nd everything was at home. I
nver we him eat In quarters.

Q. What time did be get there In the morlng?-A. About an hour before
revelle; halt an har bebre reveille. He was only about 250 yards from the
bameks.

Q. Was his booume Insde the fence?--A. Yes, sir. In the quarters where the
married men stay, that have proper authorH.

Q. Did it ever come to your knowledge, In any way, that any membs of the
uqiment, of any of the companies, were out In the town that night taking par
in the firingl-A. Did It what?

Q Did it ever come to your knowledge, In any way, after the 1Mth, that any
- of the Twenty-fifth Infantry were out In the town taking part In the
tring? Did you ever know 1t?-A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever bear ft?--A. No sir. That was an affair that no one could
hear anything about. You could not talk to the men on the subject. They
would not dlsum It with you.

Q. Why not?--A. I don't know, sir. It has been a mystery to me. I have
tried to look through that matter myselL

Q. What efforts have you made?-A. I made every kind of effort.that I could
without allowing them to think that I was looking for Information.

Q. What did you do-tell me what you dd?-A. Sometimes I would say,
"What do you think about the affair?" They my, "I don't know."

Q. Did you talk with men of other companies?-A. I went about other corn-
panis very little. B and C Companies didn't get along very well together
and always kept apart; and D Company much the same. It came through
playing ball We had the best team and we had the best athletes--conse-
quently they never liked each other In that way.

Q. Now, go on and tell me of the other attempts you made to find out?-
A. If I saw a squad of men talking I would get as near as I could, as near as
possible without them detecting I were around.

Q. Did you never hear any lntinmatiou--A. No, sir; never heard; not a word
could I hear.

Q. Have y( been questioned about this by any of the company officers, as
to what took place?-A. I were questioned by Lieutenant-Colonel Loverlng.
He asked my whereabouts on that night, and what I did. I told him what I
told you of that night; and I was not questioned by Major Blocksoin. Ie only
had some noncomminioned officers up there; nor by General Garllngton. He
only wanted the oldest soldiers, and oldest noncommissioned officers of each
company. I were an old soldier, but not an old noncommissioned officer of the
company, because I had only been there two years In B Company. I originally
came from K Company. The sergeant from K Company were discharged, and I
came back as a recruit, and I had only been in the company two years and two
months--two years and four months. He took so many privates that had t--en
under that present organization the longest time, and the noncommissioned
voters the longest time. That Is the way that these men were picked out.
Then he formed the battalion and told us what the President's orders were, if
he could not find out anything. I could not tell him anything. I did not know
anything to tell him, and I had to be Just like the rest of the men. Knowing
nothing to tell, they did not tell him. and I did not have anything to tell.

Q. You heard nothing?-A. I heard nothing at all, sir. That Is why I didn't
norer think that they'would put the men out that didn't know nothing; the men
that were trying to do right. If I don't know nothin& I don't know nothing.

Q. You have told me what you would have done had you heard anything?-
A. Yes, sir. I did not want to be disgraced with somebody else that do such
things a that. I have always borne an excellent character among my officers.
I met my old captain this morning, Mr. Jones. He Is now in Washington
altogether. He was captain of F Troop, Tenth Cavalry, In 1898.

Q. Were you ever In his company?-A. In his troop; yes, sir.
Q. You were In his troop?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What Is your addrm? Where would a letter reach you?-A. 920 L

treet W.
(M* taking of tmumomy was concluded at .05 p. L)
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rf'eemon of Elmer Brow&

W"r DrnzRxMw,
OCZc OF TRE JuDoz-ADVOATE0-33LmA

WaeMngtoa, Febnwrp f, 1907-.15 p. *.
At the above place, and on the date and hour named, appeared ELuz Bzowz,

late private, Company B, Twenty-fifth Infantry, who, after being duly sworn,
testified as follows:

Questions by the JvUDz-ADvocATz-GENBAm:
Q. What Is your name?-A. Elmer Brown.
Q. Of what company and reglment?-A. Company B, Twenty-fifth Infantry.
Q. How old are you?-A. Thirty-four this past September.
Q. Where were you born?-A. In Middletown, Md.
Q. Teli me what your past service has been; how long have you been in the

service?-A. My first enlistment was three years and three months, and in
Troop I, Tenth Cavalry; my next three years In B Company, Twenty-fifth In-
fantry; my next enlistment, two years and seven months in B Company, and
was transferred to I Company- five months and eleven days; discharged is
Manila, and rcenllsted for Company B.

Q. What discharges did you receive after these eniistments?-A. My first
discharge, from Troop 1, character excellent; my first discharge from B Com-
puny, very good; my second discharge, Twenty-fifth Infantry, from Company I,
excellent; my next discharge, from Company B, excellent.

Q. Where have you served during this last enllstmeut?-A. Fort Niobrara,
Nebr.; Fort Brown, Tex.; Fort Reno, Okla.

Q. Have you ever been tried by eourt-martlal?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. HoW many times?-A. Twice.
Q. In this last enllstment?-A. No; not since 189&
Q. So you have never been tried In this eulistment?-A. No, sir.
Q. Ever been conflned?-A. Not since 169S, sir.
Q. When did you go to Brownsvlle?-A. The date I have forgotten. We

went there-
Q. About what date?-A. I think It was about the 10th or 11th of July when

we got there; somewhere about that time, sir.
Q. Were you a private on ordinary duty in the company?-A. Well, I was a

private In B Company since August 1, 1905.
Q. At Brownsville, were you on extra duty or special duty?-A. Special duty

for the commanding officer.
Q. All the tlme?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you sleep?-A. Major Penrose's private stables.
Q. Did you get yoar meals in the company mess?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Didn't sleep In the bnrracks?-A. No, sir.
Q. Where was your gun?-A. In the quarters-in the barracks-in the rack.
Q. And all the time you were at Brownsville you were on special duty for

Major Penrose?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Took care of his horse, or horses?-A. Two horses and wagons, and as-

sisted around his house.
Q. Were you about his house each day, and over in the company each day?-

A. I went to the company every day to get my meals, but never stayed there but
a very short time.

Q. Why not?-A. Most of my Idle time I was around the major's house.
Most every afternoon I would have to go out driving for him; down to the bot-
toms there; he would go down and shoot wild pigeons.

Q. Did you go down Into the town much at any tlme?-A. Well, I never went
but very seldom. In some places I would go Into town, but in others very
seldom.

Q. At Bro'nsville, did you go downtown?-A. Well, I used to go down for
a walk most every evening.

Q. How were you treated by the white people?-A. I never was molested by
anyone; it seemed that everybody wyas agreeable.

Q. How did you like the Mexicans?-A. I have no difficulties with them at alL
Q. How was their bearing toward you as compared with the white people;

were they more agreeable or less?-A. Well, sir; I will state to you I treated
the Mexican people Ju# as I would otter people; I treated them with respect
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Q. Yes; but how did they seem to regard you? Were they more agreeable to
you than the white people, or the reverse?-A. No, sir; not more agreeable with
me. I didn't put myself in a place that they could be. • 1
. Q. Did they seem to like the colored troops better than the white people?-

A. Well, I noticed that the men who associated with the common class of peo-
ple, their associates were Mexicans; that Is the men that associated with them.
I could see that.

Q. Are there a good many colored people In Brownsville?-A. Quite a few.
Q. Are some of them pretty well to do?-A. Not as I know of. I never met

them. I didn't know but one family there, a rethed soldier from the Ninth
Cavalry in 1898.

Q. He had been living there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How about the bars?-A. Well, now, that distinction I saw. People were

putting partitions in the barrooms there the first night I was in Brownsville. I
went downtown with Mr. Gharp and a man named Iurrell (?). Mr. Sharp was
post blacksmith, and this man isurrell was post wagon master; and these men
were fixing their bars. They told me what they were doing. I was with
Sharp and Burrell, and these men told me they were going to put up partitions
In the bars, as the people of Brownsville did not want to drink in the same bar
with colored people. The men seemed to be very glad to have the soldiers trade
with them, but they said they would have tO make a distinction, and stated
they would treat all men right. It seemed as if I was represented to be more
than I was actually; they wanted me to use my Influence in getting trade. I
never went back no more.

Q. Did the men like this distinction?-A. No, sir; not the men that patronizes
bars.

Q. Did they talk about it in the barracks?-A. Yet, sir.
Q. Resented it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear about the Newton incident; about hls.beng struck?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. What company was he In?-A. 0 Company, sir.,
Q. DAd you hear about the other man being pushed off the boat?-A. Private

Reed, of 0 Company.
Q. Did that create comment in the company?-A. Well, I don't know, sir.

This was Sunday that this man Reed got into this trouble. I know myself
that he was beastly drunk, because I was out with Major Penrose's horses,
exercising them on a back street, and this man fell under one of the horses I
was leading. I don't know about the feeling among the men about this man
Reed being pushed in the river. But this man Reed I have known him a great
deal, and he is regular little pay-.Aay fighter, and as to the feeling in C Com-
pany, I tell you, sir, I never was in 0 Company's quarters all my time there.

Q. How were you all treated at Valentine?-A. Very good.
Q. Nothing to complain of in Valentlne?-A. Nothing with the people of

Valentine; no, sir.
Q. Then, when you go to Brownsville, you are treated differently?-A. That

is, men who looked for sociability.
Q. And you resented that?-A. Well, that is among some of the men; that

was none of my part.
Q. Did you go to drill?-A. Yes, sir; every morning.
Q. Did you go on guard?-A. No, sir; I didn't do arv grt r4 duty until after

the 18th; my first guard was the day of the 14th.
Q. On account of your being on special duty you were exeised from guard?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. But not excused from drill?-A. No, sir.
Q. How many drills each day?-A. Only one.
Q. When did that occur?-A. The first call, twenty minutes past 5, and as-

sembly at half past 5, and drill were half past 7.
Q. And the rest of the time you spent-A. At my stables, and Major Pen-

rose's house. Most every day he wanted to go hunting.
Q. Tell me what happened after noon of the 13th; go right on.-A. From

noon on?
Q. From dinner, yes.-A. What I would do, I would go-
Q. ,Just on that day.-A. On noon of the 18th, sir? Nothing unusual. Only

I finished giving my horses their evening's bath and came over to Major Penrose's
house and sat there. After a little while I saw the major and two gentlemen
down the walk. They were talking, and It seemed as If there was some hard
feeling between these men. One of them standing there shook his fist in some
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way. And then Private Williams, of B Company-he worked in the corral-he
came across from the corral and says to me, "Let'. go over to supper." I said,
"Yes, it's about time. It looks like something doing down there." I would
call him the General. I says, "It looks as If someone were giving the General
hell ;" Just in that way. He says, "I guess not." I didn't know who those men
were. They had a Mexican driving a wagon, something like a Victoria, and
he was out in the road, and these two men were on the little bridge talking to
the major; and instead of my going into supper I says to Williams, " I am going
to see this thing out." I knew some of these peo; le had made insulting remarks
about Major Penrose round there. Then these people got on their wagon and
went off, and the major went into the canteen. He came back from the canteen
and went past his house, his quarters, and I was still sitting on the porch. And
he went to the noncommissioned officers' quarters and called the first sergeant
and told him to send a responsible noncommissioned officer out to have every
man come in by 8 o'clock. "You publish that order on retreat to the company."
Now, Williams and I eaten our supper before the company and gone over back to
the corral. I says, "Let's sit here and hear this thing through." When the com-
pany fell in line for retreat the first sergeant published this order. I says to
Williams, "Let's go up and get a bottle of beer," not knowing anything at all
what was going to occur, or whether we had been threatened. We went up to
this barroom. It was a man discharged from B Company had opened up this
barroom right outside of the wire fence, for the soldiers' trade. We went there
and got a bottle of beer. I came back from there. Williams came on to the gar-
rison. I stopped at Sergeant Thomas's house. I asked Mrs. Thomas, "Are you
going to have any ice cream to-night?" She said, "Yes" Mrs. Brawner and I
went across, she lived In the garrison, I went over there and asked Mrs. Braw-
ner whether she would go over there. We went in Mrs. Thomas's and had some
ice cream; and while she was sitting there Corporal Wheeler, of D Company,
and Corporal Burdett of B Company, came to the door and told me It was time
to get into the garrison. It was 8 o'clock then. Mrs. Brawner and I walked
over and stayed down at Sergeant Sanders's. We stayed down to Sergeant San-
ders's until tattoo, anti I went on to stables at 9 o'clock. Every night before
going to bed I turned the shower bath on myself. I pulled up my bed, my bunk.
I had two large stalls for the horses. I put my bed right close to the horses,
because there was a door on each and there was a good draft went through. I
got my bed right there. I suppose that I went to sleep right quick. When I
woke up Williams came up from the quartermaster's barn, right in the same
yard, and called me. He says, "Ain't you going up to the garrison? They're
raising hell up there." I sys, "What Is It?" He says, "They're playing fire
call, to arms, and shooting up everything." I says, "No; I ain't going up
there." He says, "I'm going up."

Q. Who woke you up?-A. Private Williams, of B Company.
Q. The noise didn't wake you ?-A. No, sir; Williams woke me up and went

up there himself, and then I sat up In my bed, threw the mosquito net up, to
see whether the man were on post. A man walked post there always around
the pumphouse, woodhouse, and stables. Corporal Burdett, of B Company, was
sent out by Major Penrose to verify the absentees; there were only two men
absent-that was myself and Private John Brown, of B Company, in the post
bakeshop.

Q. Where did you go then?-A. Never went anywhere till the next morning.
Q. Go back to bed?-A. Yes, sir. It was the .ommanding officer's orders for

me, to stay with the horses, in case of fire or anything-that was his orders;
and I did so. A fter that, the next morning, he issued orders different.

Q. That was the 13th of August?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were discharged in November-22d of November?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. During all that time did you hear this affray discussed In the quarters

or anywhere?-A. No, sir; I used to sit around and try to hear. Never could
hear a word about it.

Q. Did you ever try to look into it yourself to see what had happened? That
Is, try to get any nformation?-A. Yes, sir; time and again I was trying. As
I told Major Penrose, I went around and tried to seek Into this affair. The
first report made of this, there was a woman that made some talk around there
among some of these soldiers that she knew who did this shooting, but she
would not tell anything about It. This was a woman that ran In the garrison
that night and made some talk around.

Q. Colored woman?-A. Yes, air.
Q. What was her name?-A. Cora Jone&
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Q. Husband living there?-A. Yes, sir; her husband was artiflcer of B Com.
pony. Of course, I used all I could to seek around, and couldn't leam anything
of It. I went to the commanding officer. He sent for this woman-her and
the first sergeant's wife--Frazler's wife. Couldn't get any news. They kept
her in the garrison--Cora Jones--until we got ready to go away from there.
She said she didn't know anything about It. I heard the women talking; that
is, down on the line. I told the major, and he got a little from Mrs Frazier,
that this woman ran in the garrison the night of this shooting. Said she had
to get out of the town because there was shooting going on. That is the Infor-
mation that I learned, and I gave that to the commanding officer.

Q. Ever get any more?-A. No, sir; I was considered, I was called a hundred
times a dog robber and a pimp, because of sitting around trying to get Informa-
tion about this affair.

Q. The feeling was against you?-A. Yes, sir; it was against me by men of
the organization. If I would go in the quarters, It has happened many a time
the boys shout, "Here comes Major Penrose's dog robber." That Is the way
the thing went on about me in the quarters among the soldiers; because I have
never run with a crowd of men since I have been in the Army. I went over
there to Reno. I listened. I got In places where there was all kinds of men,
all kinds of games, trying to hear something of this affair. I didn't want to be
discharged. I couldn't get any Ins and outs of it.

Q. That was all that you heard, what you have told me?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you any reason to suspect that any of them had been concerned In

It and were concealing It ?-A. No, sir; because I never heard anything about it.
Q. Now, let me have your address--A. 1.601 Q street.

ci.

2'eetimony of Thomas Jeffcrson.

WAs DwA TMzNT,
OFFICE OF THE JUD E-ADvOCATE-GENKCRAU

Washington, February S, 1907-2.20 o'clock p. mk
At the above place and at the date and hour mentioned appeared THOMAS

JmusoN, late private, Company (, Twenty-fifth Infantry, who, after being
duly sworn, testified as follows:

Questions by the JuDoz-ADvooATz-GzNzaL:
Q. State your name.-A. Thomas Jefferson.
Q. Of what company and regiment?-A. C Company, Twenty-fifth InfanuL.
Q. How old are you?-A. Thirty-four years.
Q. Where were you born?-A. In the State of Indiana; Indianapolis.
Q. How long have you been In the servlce?-A. I have been in -thirteen

years and ten months.
Q. When did you first enter the service?-A. In 1892.
Q. Has it all been In the same company and regime.,t?-A. No, sir.
Q. Just tell me what your service has been.-rA. Five years In the cavalry,

and the rest In the Infantry.
Q. What have been your discharges?-A. My discharges? First "good,"

and the second one was "excellent,", and my third was "good," if I am not
mistaken, and the last was this other.

Q. When did you enlist on this last enlistment?-A. I enlisted In San Fran-
cisco, January 15, on this last enlistment; 1005, I think.

Q. January 15, 1905?-A. Yes, sir; I think that is It.
Q. Where did yo- derve; tell me the stations?-A. In this last enlistment,

Niobrara and Briwnsville.
Q. Ever since ;ou reenlisted?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you ever been tried by court-martlal?-A. No, sir; not on this en-

listment.
Q. Have you been confined?-A. No, sir; not on this enlistment.
Q. When did you go to Brownsville?-A. I don't remember the month-

whether it was July or August; it was latter part of July or August.
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Q. What were you doing after you got there? Were the barracks all cleaned
ready to go Into?-A. Well, yes, sir; I think they were; I am not sure; I don't
think we bad to do anything to them.

Q. You did not?-A. No, sir.
Q. What were the duties each day?--A. Just policing up around the garri-

son, and such duties as that.
Q. Were you on duty in the quartermaster's department, on extra duty?-.

A. No, sir.
Q. Not on special duty?-A. No, sir; I was room orderly, company room

orderly.
Q. How long?-A. Ever since I have been in the company.
Q. Were you room orderly at Brownsville?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the company use more than one room for its sleeping arrangements?-

A. No, sir; only one upstairs, a long building.
Q. And you were on that duty all the time?-A. Yes, air.
Q. Did you go to drill ?-A. Yes, sir; once a day with the company.
Q. Go to roll calls?-A. I would not go only to roll calls at night-at 11

o'clock and 9. The day roll calls I didn't attend them on account of the duties.
Q. Did you have any duties in connection with the gun racks?-A. No, sir;

not at all.
Q. How many gun racks were there in your company?-A. If I am not mis-

taken, I think 4.
Q. How many -were broken?-A. There was 1; I won't say positive, but I

think 2. 1 know I at least.
Q. But you think there were 27-A. To the best of my knowledge 2, I think,

damaged; one broken wide open.
Q. So that you could get at the guns?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did no guard duty?-A. No, sir; no guard duty at all.
Q. When you went to Brownsville, did you go into the town?-A. I went

down into the town Just to get little things that I wanted. It wasn't very
often that I went to town at all.

Q. Did you ever enter any of the saloons?-A. No, sir; I never entered no
saloons; because when I went down there I heard that we wasn't allowed in
saloons, so I would not bother no saloovs at all.

Q. Did you walk around the town to see what It looked like?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Several times?-A. Yes, sir. I Just walked around and came right back

to the post.
Q. Did anybody bother you?-A. Nobody ever bothered me, and I never had

anything to say to anybody else.
Q. When did you find out that there was a rule against the use of bars by

colored people?-A. Well, I have never been refused in none. I have never
bad no opportunity to be refused; not to my knowledge.

Q. Have you ever served near other towns?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was generally the rule in that regard?-A. As a general rule the

soldiers went most any place.
Q. Was that the rule in Brownsville?-A. Not that I know of. I heard the

men say that it wasn't the rule.
Q. You heard the men say that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did the Mexicans treat you?-A. Well, the Mexicans, as far as I

knew them-I never had much to say to any of them-they seemed to be a
pretty nice lot of people.

Q. Were they more or less friendly than the white people?-A. More friendly;
they would come around and pick up old garbage, and they seemed to be kind
of friendly.

Q. As you met them out in the town, were they frlendly?-A. Yes, sir; lots
of them were friendly.

Q. Were any unfriendly?-A. Not that I know of. I have never heard
anybody say anything about it.

Q. What was the attitude of the white people in te town?-A. I never had
much to do with the white people. Only we had a band there, and they would
come around, and It seemed like they enjoyed themselves while they had that
band there.

Q. Was it the regimental band?-A. No, sir; just a battalion band.
Q. How often did it play?-A. They played about every other evening.
Q. Where?-A. Up on the top porch In our quarters.
Q. Did many people come to hear It?-A. Yes; a good many white people and

Mexicans.
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Q. Did you mix in the crowd?-A. We generally stayed up on the poreh,
except men in the town; the biggest majority went up on the porch and sat
down.

Q. How did the men like it there, the men of the company?-A. Well, I heard
a good many say that they didn't want to go. down to Brownsville; that is, at
Niobrara, where we had been stationed at. I don't know whether many liked
it or not. A good many didn't like to go to it like any other town.

Q. Where were the towns that they didn't like to go in?-A. Brownsville is
about the only one they didn't.

Q. What other towns have you served near; have you served near any other
towns?--A. Not on this euliatment; but on other enlistments, Crawford,
Nebr., and Leavenworth, and such places.

Q. How did the men like the way that they were treated down in Browns.
ville?-A. Well, sir, the way they was treated, I don't see how I could
explain-

Q. What did the men say? You heard them in the barracks?-A. They
didn't like it so very well.

Q. Did they talk about it a good deal?-A. Right smart. They didn't like
to be down where they wasn't liked in a saloon-barred from the saloons.

Q. They complained about the way they were treated in the saloons?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Did they complain of the way in which the white people treated them in
the towij -A. No, sir; I never heard them.

Q. Did you hear about the Tate-Newton Incident?-A. Yes, sir; I heard about
the matter.

Q. Did you talk with hlm?-A. I never did see the man.
Q. Who was the soldier who was struck?-A. The soldier was a fellow by

the name of James Newton, C Company.
Q. One of your own comlpny7-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did he say to you about itT-A. Ile never spoke to me about it; he

spoke to some of the rest about It.
Q. What was said about it in the company?-A. They Just went and reported

It to the commanding officer, and said it was too bad; that Is all.
Q. That wasn't what ihey said in the company. What did the men say In

the company?-A. I don't know.
Q. You were the room orderly ?-A. I know, sir; but I didn't accompany the

men at all times. I wasn't payIng much attention. I went up there to see
about his head. 1 tLink Captain Macklin, he came up anti examined it; but
anything more about it I didn't hear them say.

Q. Weren't they angry about It?-A. Didn't seem to be. I never heard any
man say anything angry about it.

Q. Do you remember the other man's case-the one that was pushed off the
boat?-A. Reld? Yes, sir; Oscar W. Reid. I Just heard he was pushed off
the boat. When he come in the quarters I don't know whether his clothes were
dried or not. I didn't get up there. It was night, or eve'dng some time. I
didn't hear it only about the next morning.

Q. You were not kindly received by the white people; the saloon rule was
sprung on you; one man got hit over the head with a pistol; another was pushed
off into the water-do you mean to say that the company was not angry about
that?-A. I could not say that. I know I was not. I didn't have anything to
do with it. I had my work to do.

Q. What did the others say about itt-A. I never heard them say anything
about it.

Q. You were right there, hearing everything that went on?-A. No; I could
not hear everything.

Q. You want to tell us all about this. Here you were the room orderly;
you were in a position to hear what was said, to know what tire men felt, how
they felt about it.-A. General, I don't know what they felt about It; I don't
know no more what they said.

Q. Yop heard them talking?-A. I know; I was room orderly-
Q. They were talking about it. They resented it, didn't they-they didn't

like it?-A. Well, I don't know whether they did or not; their actions might
have showed It; I didn't stay there long enough to know what they was saying.

Q. Where were you on the night of August 13--A. I was in the barracks,
in bed.'4Q. What did you do after dinner that day? Just tell us everything you did
after dnner.--A. I filled up my lamps, and got everything perfectly clean. I
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gets up of a morning, then I fil my lamps, get them trimmed for night. Then
I scrape around and do things until It gets dark. After it gets dark, then I
goes around and. light the lamps, and do everything like that, and see that
things are all straight until time for lights to go out. I remain around there all
the time.

Q, You stayed around all that afternoon?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What time d'd you light the lamps?-A. About 6 o'clock, when it gets

dark; then they stiy light until 9 o'clock.
Q. Did you put them ont?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then what did you do?-A. After the lights went out ! lit the lantern and

put it down aside my bed.
Q. What for?-A. For the sergeant In charge of quarters to take the light

and go around to each man's bunk and see whether this man were in bed or
not, and If they are out they are reported to the officer of the day that night
or In the morning.
.Q. Well, did you leave the lamp there?-A. I left the lamp there. I went

to bed just as soon as I get the lamp lit, and I never wake up no more until
that I hear shots fired.

Q. Didn't you wake up at check roll call?-A. No, sir; he is not supposed
to wake you up; only to see If the men are there.

Q. Who was absent from check roll call?-A. Two men absent, I think at that
time.

Q. Whsit were their names?-A. One Sergt. George Thomas, the other Wil-
liam Miller.

Q. Where were they?-A. I understood In town, or around some fast woman's
house.

Q. They were absent from check roll call?-A. Yes, sir; absent that night.
Q. When did they get back?-A. They got back about 2 o'clock; somewhere

in the middle of the night, after 12 o'clock.
Q. Go od; what wakened you?-A. The first shots fired. I taken It to be fire

alarm of the sentry in rear of the quarters. We had a sentry In rear of the
quarters. I taken it to be firing, just as the sentry would do. That gets every-
body up out of bed. Wel, a few minutes after that I sat there on my bed, and
I heard several rapid shots fired.

Q. Where were they?-A. Downstaas, seemed like. I don't know whether
they was Inside the garrison or outside the fence; but It seemed to be pretty
close to the garrison, that Is to the post. The wall divides the town and the
post. It seems like they were on that side of the wall, or on this side-I couldn't
tell which. They seemed to be very fast. Well, then I Just-everybody when
we heard the firing got up quick. "To arms" went, and everybody jumped for
the gun racks. Well, the gun racks then was locked. Sergeant Brawner had
the keys, and he was supposed to be there In an Instant to open the racks.

Q. What about the racks-two were broken, you sald?-A. They were broken
after the call went, the fire call went.

Q. How did you know they were broken after the fire call went?-A. The men
there broken open the rack after call went.

Q. But they had been broken all along, hadn't they?-A. No, sir; not aU
along. When I told you they were broken before I thought-

Q. Who was the noncommissioned officer In charge of quarters?-A. Sergeant
Brawner.

Q. He was there?-A. It was a long time before he came there. I don't know
how long. Major Penrose came around and told the men to get them gun racks
open. The men says, "We can't find the sergeant In charge of quarters." It was
quite a little while and they couldn't find him yet. Some of the men taken axes
and bust the gun racks open. They went downstairs. We had a quartermas-
ter's sergeant named McMurray, George McMurray. He got the ammunition,
and Lieutenant. Grier, he taken command of the company, and we stayed out
there waiting for orders.

Q. Did you go to roll call?-A. I went there and stayed until order to stay In
the quarters.

Q. The shots continued all this tlme?-A. No, sir; they had ceased. Under-
stand, that D Company was out before 0 Company got its firearms. Two com-
panies was out before ever we got out.

Q. Where was the first sergeant of your company?-A. We had an acting first
sergeant; our real first sergeant was up to target practice In Oklahoma some
place. We had an acting first sergeant.-

Q. Did the company form and, watt?-A. After they got their guns; yes sir.
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Q. Who were abeent?-A. Them same two men, Sergeant Thomas and Cor.
poral Miller.

Q. What other men?-A. That was all In my company, them two men.
Q. Row much time was there from the time you woke up until the tim the

company formed?-A. I could not say. It was a terrible long time.
Q. A long time?-A. Yes, sir; a terrible long time. I never see anything

move so slow. Men moved so slow; the noncommissioned officers were slow.
It was a long time before ever they got out.

Q. You don't know, then, whether any men that were absent could have gotten
back just as the company formed?-A. No, sir; only them two men was absent,
Sergeant Thomas and Corporal Miller.

Q. What did they do then, after the company formed?-A. After the com-
pany formed they got orders to start across, round the Inside of the garrison,
Inside the wall, rather.

Q. How long did they stay there?-A. Stayed until morning.
Q. When were the guns nspected?-A. That I couldn't say-only one com.

pmy I seen.
Q. Your own company we are talking about; your own company?-A. I don't

know whether they was Inspected right or not. They must have been Inspected
when they went Inside the quazermaster's room.

Q. Who did that?-A. The captain.
Q. When?-A. When he come there.
Q. When did he come there?-A. He come there way after the thing, the

trouble, was on; because Lieutenant Grier he had our company; I don't know
Just exactly-

Q. Lieutenant Grler--A. I think that Is his name.
Q. Did he inspect the arms?-A. No; I think the captain come and relieved

him.
Q. How long after the company formed?-A. The captain didn't have the com-

pany; he was supposed to have been officer of the day. He cams over and
ordered the guns In the quartermaster-sergeant's room.

Q. When was that?-A. That was way after Lieutenant Grier had had us.
Q. Before daylight?-A. That was before daylight. No, sir; that wasn't

before daylight, either; that was after daylight.
Q. The guns were Inspected after dayllght?-A. After daylight.
Q. Who Inspected them?-A. Captain'Macklin.
Q. Had any of them been fired?-A. He reported none had been fired. I don't

know myself; the report was none had been fired.
Q. What Is your best recollection of It; had any been fired or not?-A. Gen-

eral, I don't know; I couldn't say.
Q. Did you never hear it mentioned In the company?-A. No, sir; I went round

and tried to lsten, and tried to seek and find out. Every crowd I seen I tried
to get in to see what I could hear. I couldn't bear nothing of the trouble at alL

Q. Did men who were talking stop talking when you came arovnd?-A. Well,
they wasn't talking on no subject of that kind; I tried to listen.

Q. When you tried to listen, did they keep on talking?-A. They kept oi talk.
Ing but they did not talk about any trouble at all.

Q. Were there any men on passe?-A. Well, I think there were several Len
on passes, If I am not mistaken.

Q. That Is, on written pass? What was the permission for the men to b
out-that Is, until what hour every night?-A. When they write out a pass they
can be absent all night.

Q. No; leaving out written passes; on the general permission to be out?-A.
We never have no passes on that; all ours are written passes.

Q. Couldn't you walk out In the town?-A. Oh, yes, sir; 11 o'clock; after
11 o'clock, when the call goes, you are supposed to be In; or a little before the
cau.

Q. Were the men out often up to 11 o'clock, any of thom?-A. I suppose a few
might have been out.

Q. On the 13th of August, when this th!ng occurred, were men out that even-
Ing?-A. No, sir; because the order was. from Major Penrose, that evening at 6
o'clock, for every man to be In the barracks or garrison at 8 o'clock. Those
orders were received that evening at retreat; that every man in the garrison,
member of the battalion, should be In barracks or quarters by 8 o'clock.

Q. How many were out after 8 o'clock?-A. That I couldn't tell you-whether
they got them all n or not; except them two men of my company.

Q. Was any patrol sent out?--A. I understood there were but I didn't see any.
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Q. Did you hear whether any men were brought in by the patrol?--A. Not

that I know of; I didn't hear that.
Q. Was the roll called when " To arms" was sounded?-A. Yes, air.
Q. Who called It?-A. Our acting first sergeant, named Harley.
Q. That wos some time after "To arms" was sounded?-A. When " To arms"

was sounded we got our rifles, and roll was called then.
Q. You said It was a long time-how long after?-A. Yee, Mir; a long time

before we gotten down there
Q. Was It ten or fifteen minutes?-A. I don't know; It seemed to me It was

longer than that; to the best of my recollectlop I believe It was fully half an
hour. It may have been over that; they were mighty slow.

Q. Had the firing continued all this time?-A. No, sir; not to my knowledge.
Q. How long did It last?-A. I judge It must have lasted about as fast as you

can fire a rapid-firing pistol; about two or three minutes, I guess; maybe a little
longer than that.

Q. Did no C Company men come back while you were getting the arms out?-
A. Not that I know of.

Q. Were you where you could see them?-A. Right at the head of the steps.
After I was ordered to come back I was with the sergeant; we seen that every
man gets his rifle out of the rack.

Q. If any man did come from the outfdde and come up the steps you would
have seen hm--A. Yes, sir; most of them got out of bed-all of them got out
of bed that I seen.

Q. You don't know whether they were all there?-A. I don't know myselL
Q. Did they come from around the room to where you were to get the guns?-

A. They had a rack on this side-two racks on this side, and two on that.
Q. And you and the sergeant stood at the head of the steps?-A. Yes, sir; we

stood at the head of the steps.
Q. How many men came up while you were standing there?-A. Not any.
Q. None came up?-A. No, sir.
Q. How long did you stand there?-A. I stood there-I went down to roll cal

and they told me not to come down. That Is when the firing commenced, when
I went down; the company was falling in-

Q. How many guns were In the racks when you came back upstalrs?-A. I
don't know, sir.

Q. You became responsible for them, didP't you? How many were In the
racks when you came back upstairs from this roll call, after "To arms" was
ounded?-A. I never noticed.

Q. Were there any?-A. I didn't look and see
Q. There was but one gun for each man; If any guns were there somebody

was absent?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see any guns?-A. I never noticed. I had never noticed the racks

after we had got the guns out. Being that these two men were out, there must
have been two guns In the rack.

Q. What did you do afterwards-a:er you came back upstairs?-A. I stood
tAght by the sergeant In charge of quarters.

Q. Who was the sergeant?-A. Sergeant Brawner.
Q. The next day, and the days following this affair, was it talked about In the

company, or not?-A. Yes, sir; that Is, kind of talked about-who had done It
and such as that.

Q. And what did you hear about It?-A. The only thing that I did hear, the
men wanted to know where the sentry was that night, that was on that post;
that was discussed; that I heard. Where was the sentry on that post that night?
It seemed to them that he should know something about It.

Q. Who was the sentry?-A. If I am not mistaken; I won't say true; If I
don't mistake, the man was named Rogers, 0 Company; I think helis the man;
I may be mistaken.

Q. What else was said about It In the company? There must have been
something more said; you must have talked about It a good deal.-A. general,
I didn't follow the men to see what they was talking about; they generally
would be talking about something else. Whether they was scared of me, I
don't know. I was a man that didn't believe In no trouble like that and never
was Into any, and I would tell If I did hear or see It myself, but I didn't.

Q. Have you ever been a noncommissioned ofnicer?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you in this enlistment?--A. Ne, sir; the places have been filled up.
4. ou have been a private through this enlIstment?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Had rom any expectation of being appolinted?-A. Yes, sir; I was a non-
m officer before and just went out, that Is all; stayed out the length

of time.
Q. Then, I understand that there were some men In the company who were

taking about this matter that avoided you?-A. Well, I don't know whether
they wa talking about It.

Q. What is your best knowledge about lt? -A. They might. They might havebeen.
Q. Might have been what?-A. Might have been talking around about like

that; they didnt toy anything about it when I come up.
Q. Didn't you see them getting together, talking, here and there, three or

four of theP In groups?--A. Well, as you say, there might have been men get-
tg up to one side and talking Some men wouldn't let you hear anything.

I might have been one of the men that they wouldn't let hear anything. I
always attended to my own business. I went by myself and never bothered
with any of tbem.

Q. Weren't there some men in your company that would be likely to get into
trouble like thnt; those who were not so quiet as you were?-A. There might be.

Q. You know all about the men in the company, don't you?-A. No; I don't
know.

Q. You know all about the men in the company?-A. Yes, sir; I know we
ave pot some pretty noisy men; men that gets Into trouble and gets court-

martaled pretty often, and such as that.
Q. What were those noisy fellows doing? What were they doing all this

tlme?--A. They was there In bed.
Q. What were they doing on the days after thisthing occurred, when It was

known that this thing had happened?-A. They were Just jollying and hurrah-
in-that Is, laugh and talk hurrah about It.

Q. What do you mean by "hurrahing" about It?--A. Cracking jokes and
laughing, and all such as that. Other people might poas8bly know what they
meant; those who did not know, they could not say anything or suspicion any.
thing

Q. You have an Idea In your mind that some of these men were out that
nJght?-A. Well, General, I don't know about that.

Q. You knew the company before this thing happened, and you knew by their
difference In demeanor that some of these men knew something about It and
were out that night; that I, by the way they behaved after the thing had gotten
out. Now, remember, you are under oath; you are under oath to tell the truth,
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth. Now, what have you to say about
tbem?-A. Well, sir, I have nothing to say about them. I don't believe that
men of C Company were out, or bame men of other companies. I actually don't
believe that men of C Company did this. I won't say that there ain't a man
in the organzaUton that wasn't In It. That all men are innocent. I actually
believe no man of C Company did It.

QO. 0 Company was no better than any other company, was It?-A. I know,
sir; but it seemed ,.q though they didn't get out there in time, didn't seem like
to me, to do anything like that. Everybody else was out there but C Company.
Everything, seemed like to me, was over when C Company went down. They
were so slow. The noncommissioned officers were so slow. Sergeant Mc-
Murray, Sergeant Brawner, don't do nothing promptly. Sergeant Brawner
didn't come to the rack for fully twenty-five mlnnues. 7,1e men stand around
in the dark. First Sergeant MeMnrray wouldn't give out ammunition until he
got orders from the officer-that i, Lieutenant Grier. 2te first sergeant had to
go out on the parade ground to get another to cornand the company; he
wouldn't take the responsibility upon himself.

Q. You remember when the Inspwetor came down there-Major Plocksom-
down to Brownsvllle?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. When be talked with the men about It when he was there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did they say about that in the company? He was down there to

find out about It.-A. He examined only a few men In the company; those men
who didnOt know nothing about It. I don't know who In the world be examined.
He only examined but a very few men. I know he never did examine me. He
only examined a few men In the company; and I never heard them say whether
the was examined or not. I never heard any one of 0 Company that was
examiund. If any ot 0 Oompany was examined, I don't know It.
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Q. After Major Blocksom had been there a few days, you must have heard
that it was reported that the men did it?-A. Yes, s.'r; I heard first that the
citizens did it; afterwards I heard that the soldiers did it.

Q. What do you think of that?-A. Well, sir; I didn't know what to think
of that; I didn't believe It myself. After the first report was made I didn't
believe it.

Q. Weat reason had you for disbelieving it?-A. Just because I thought it
was a false report; that maybe the citizens might have done it for revenge or
something of that kind. Maybe they don't want us there. That is the reason
I didn't believe the soldiers did it.

Q. What was said In the. company about the charge that the soldiers did
It?-A. I don't know, sir.

Q. You heard them talking about It?-A. I heard them say they don't be-
Heve the companies did it; they didn't believe the men of the company did It.

Q. Did anybody go and see the captain and tell him of lt?-A. No, sir; It
seemed like the captain should have known about It as much as the men.

Q. The captain was not there?-A. He was supposed to be there.
Q. He wasn't in the barrack room?-A. He was supposed to be officer of the

day that same night; he should get out the same as anybody else; he was
officer of the day.

Q. Were there a number of old men In the company. In C Compay?-A.
Well, yes, sir; we had several old men in 0 Company. Well, we had only one
right old man, the quartermaster-serg~tnt; he didn't only have about six years,
and he was about 64 years old, but the other men had maybe twenty and fifteen,
eighteen and twelve years In the service.

Q. Were there many recruits?-A. Well, the youngest recruits we have Just
come there a little bit before we got discharged. Several men in the company
had served two enlistments.

Q. Did you inow the men in their first enlistment?-A. A few, but they were
men who were discharged In about three to s!x months.

Q. Now, from the 13th of August, when were you discharged? What was
the date of your dlscharge?-A. I was entitled to be discharged the 15th day
of February, 1908; 1908 1 would have been discharged.

Q. Do I understand you to say that you never had any reason to believe that
any man in the company was connected with It?-A. No, sir; I don't believe
that no man had any connection with It.

Q. Why do you believe that?-A. It seems to me I believe It because of my
eyesight and knowledge. Every man seemed to have been there to get his gun.
Every man was at retreat, except that sergeant and that corporal. That is the
way I Judge It. I know there was nobody come up those stairs.

Q. Do you know that you wakened up at the first shot?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then where did you go?-A. I stayed right In my bunk.
Q. What d!d you do next?-A. I put on my clothes and stayed there until

the rest of the men got up and call to arms went.
Q. Could you see the head of the stairs?-A. I slept, Just like them books

there (indicating bookshelf a few feet away) were the stairs, here's my bunk
(pointing to waste-paper basket--a little way from the bookshelf).

Q. How far away from the head of the stairs?-A. I don't think I was over
2 feet away from the head of the stairs.

Q. Did nobody come up the stairs?-A. Nobody came up the stairs.
Q. What is your address here? Where can you be found?--A. My address Is

20 McCuliough street NW., near the new station.


